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DOCTRINAL AND HISTORICAL THEOLOGY
A AND Q. The first and last letters of the poses, declares, promises, and will infallibly bring
Greek alphabet are used in a theological sense to
His coimsels and promises to pass.
express the comprehensiveness of God’s existence
The general tradition of the Church assigns
in relation to created things and persons [Eev. i.
these symbols to our Lord. Commentators, how¬
8, xxi. 6, xxii. 13]. In this sense the expression
ever, are not agreed as to the Person of the Bless¬
is a Hebraism already represented in the Old
ed Trinity who is speaking in the different pas¬
Testament [Isa. xli. 4, xliv. 6], and otherwise
sages of the Revelation. Cornelius a Lapide takes
known to the Jews, who employed Aleph and
i. 8 (and apparently xxi. 5), of the Godhead in
Tan, the first and last letters of the Hebrew
general as common to the Father, Son, and Holy
alphabet, to express absolute completeness and
Ghost, referring in proof of his interpretation to
perfection. So “ Abraham and Sarah ” are said to
V. 4, to which might be added Isa. xliv. 6, “ Thus
have “ performed aR the law from Aleph to Tan,”
saith the Lord, the King of Israel, and His Re¬
and “ he that walks m integrity is as if he per¬
deemer the Lord of hosts; I am the First,” &c.
formed aU the law from Aleph to Tan.” [LightBengel and Alford understand the speaker to be
foot, Harmony of the N. T. Rev. of St. John,
God the Father, while St. Gregory Nazienzen, St.
vol. iii. 1822.] The word DK, as comprehend¬
Athanasius, Ruflfinus, Wordsworth, and Trench
ing all the letters, was also used by them as a
interpret it of the Son. The last writer grounds
name of the Shechinah. The Syriac Version of
his view specially upon the words 6 ^p^oy>^w;,
the Revelation renders, I am Olaph, also Tau,
“ which is in some sort a proper name of out
while the Vulgate retains the Greek letters. Ego
Lord” [Matt. xi. 3; Heb. x. 37; John i. 15,
sum A et fi. In the original Greek the definite
27 ; cf. Mai. iii. 1; Hah. ii. 3]. On the other
article is prefixed, and as the terms of contrast
hand, in xxii. 13, there seems a general agreement
are not the Omicron and the Omega, hut the
that Jesus Christ is the speaker. If, then, we
Alpha as the first and the Omega as the last
compare this passage Avith i. 17, 18, and ii. 8, it
letter, the more correct rendering would he, “I
is clear that our Lord, by applying these words to
am the Alpha and the Omega,” the one sole origin
Hhnself, clauns all the attributes of the Godhead,
and end of all existence.
as being the Source, the Upholder and End of all
The meaning intended in the several passages
things, more especially the attribute of coetemity
where the formula occurs is apparently that the
with the Everlasting Father.
eternal being, hnmutahility, omnipotence, absolute
The letters Alpha and Omega, sometimes writ¬
perfections and truth of the self-existent God, “ of
ten from right to left, are found together with
Whom, and through Whom, and to Whom, are all
XP in the Roman catacombs and upon the
things” [Rom. xi. 3G], Who is “the First and
houses in the deserted Christian cities of Syria
the Last, and beside ” Whom “ there is no God ”
near the Orontes. It is also said that in the
[Isa. xliv. 6], are pledged to the fulfilment of the
times of Arianism they were inscribed upon the
Revelation given through St. John in an epistolary
tombs of the orthodox as a protest against that
form to the Seven Churches of Asia, as the repre¬
heresy. Tliey found their way too into ecclesi¬
sentatives of the Church universal; that revelation
astical Latin poetry. Thus Prudentius, Cathem.
relating specially to the Second Advent of Christ,
ix. 10, writes,—
and generally to the existence and chequered for¬
Corde natus ex Parentis ante mundi exordium
Alpha et fl cognominatus, Ipse fons et clausula
tunes of the Church until the final consummation
Omnium quse sunt, fuerunt, quseque post futura sunt,
of all things. God, as He Himself is, the Creator which was adopted in the Use of York as the
and Author of aU. things, whether old or new, pro1
A

Abaddon

A bsolnte

Hymn for Corupline, and in the Hereford Use
for Prime during the Octave of the Nativity. The
Sarum H^unn for Compline at Whitsimtide lias

allege that the Jews had a law whith forbad
bond-servants to use the term father to their
masters; and that })ence the Apostle is using a
term Avhich was esj^ecially expressive of a rela¬
tion of liberty. In the churches of Palestine
and Egypt the word is used as an episcopal title,
hence no doubt it came to be used in the West
also in the form of Abbot. [Abuna.]
ABJUEATTON. A solemn act by which a
person renounces any heresy in which he has
believed, or of which he has been accused. No
formal provision for such a renunciation of error
exists in the formularies of the Church of England. The Eoman Church has a modern author¬
ized form of Abjuration which is ordered to be
said before Conlession, in the presence of the
Confessor and two or three witnesses. In sub¬
stance it is “ I receive all the definitions of the
Council of Trent, abjure such and such heresies,
and wish to remain in the unity of the Holy
Eoman Chiu’ch.
So help me God and these
holy Gospels.”
ABLUTION. A hturgical term for any cere¬
monial washing of the person, or of the sacred
vessels.
[I.] Of the Person. 1. In the Eastern Church
there is a solemn ablution of the newly baptized,
wliich is performed on the octave of the day of
Baptism, for the purjoose of wasliing away the
Clii’ism which has been used in Confirmation.
2. The weE-known ceremony of wasliing the feet
of the poor on Maundy-Thursday as a sign of
humility and love. [Lavipedium.] 3. The ab¬
lution of the celebrant’s hands before and after
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist. In the
Sarum rite the first of these takes place imme¬
diately after the offertory, and “ad dextrum
cornu altaris,” the priest saying, “ Cleanse me,
0 Lord, from every defilement of mind and body,
that I may be able with purity to perform the
holy work of the Lord.” The second is for the
purpose of removing any portion of the conse¬
crated elements that may adhere to the fingers,
and follows the Communion.
[II.] Of the Sacred Vessels. The ablution
of these after Communion is a liturgical custom
which has for its object the reverent consumption
of every portion of the consecrated elements.
'According to the Sarum rite, the ablution is two¬
fold-—first, with wine and water, and secondly,
with wine alone. According to the Eoman rite,
it is three-fold—first, with wine; secondly, with
wine and water; and thirdly, with water alone.
The celebrant alone drinks the ablutions, in
either case. He also rinses his fingers in them
(independently of the second washing of the
hands); and it is a modern English custom to
rinse the paten with one or both of the ablutions
used for the chalice.
The Sarum rubric also
directs—“Cum vero aliquis sacerdos debet bis
celebrare in uno die, tunc ad primam missam
non debet percipere ablutionem ullam, sed ponere
in sacrario, vel in vase mundo usque ad finem
alterius missse; et tunc sumatur utraque ablutio.”
ABSOLUTE. This word is theologically op¬
posed to “relative” and “conditional.” Forex-

Alpha, Caput Finisque simul, vocitatur et est

and the magnificent hymn of llildehert, Ad Tres
Personas SS. Trinitatis, commences
Alpha et 0 magne Deus
Hell, Ileli, Deus nieus.

[Cornelius a Lapide in Ajpocalypsim. Bengelii
Gnomun. Archh. Trench, Comm, on the Epistles
to the Seven Churches, and Sacred Latin Poetry,
pp. 323-325.
Bishop Wordsworth’s and Dean
AJford’s Greek Testam,ents.
Maitland, Church
in the Catacombs (1847). Ilymnale secundum.
Usum Sarum, ^c., Littlemore, 1850.]
ABADDON is a Hebrew word meaning,
“destruction” [Joh xxxi. 12]. In Job xxvi. 6,
the Chaldee paraphrast renders it by the “house
of destruction,” or Hades; in xxviii. 22, he places
the “angel of death” in apposition with the word.
The cognate form of “Ahdana” occurs not unfrequently in the Targums for “ destruction
and one of the names for Christian schools in the
Talmud is “ Be’ Ahidan.” In the N. T. it is the
personification of Hades, Eev. ix. 11, king and
“ angel of the bottomless pitwhere it is inter¬
preted “ in the Greek tongue Apollyon,” and by
the Vulgate, “Latine nomen hahens Exterininans.” Abaddon is one with Asmodeus, “ klalca
de Shede,” king of the devils, as he is styled in
Targums and Talmud; one also with Sammael,
the angel of death, who in form of serpent de¬
ceived Eve. All these notions were developed
at Babylon and brought back 'with the Jews
after the Captivity. Evil spirits are referred in
Eabbinical -wiitings to a common origin with our¬
selves, eitlier by a simultaneous act of creation,
or by generation from Adam through the spectral
Lilith; “ Adam’s erste Erau ” [Giithe]. The Jew¬
ish trifling on this subject may be seen at more
than sufficient length in Eisenmenger’s Entdecktes
Jud. ; Buxtorf, Lex. Tahn. v. Asham ; Smith’s
Diet., art. Asmodeus. The case is, that as the
divine attributes were personified in the various
grades and Sephiroth of the angelic hierarchy, so
human vices and debasing passions were de¬
monized under various grotesque names during
the Captivity.
Asmodeus has been identified
with the spirit of impurity, which woxild suit
Abaddon in the context, Eev. ix. 11. The other¬
wise a^asiXsvrov ysnos [Prov. XXX. 27] of locusts,
as the sTAv/Eai of the human heart, may very
justly be derived from the smoke of the bottom¬
less pit [Eev. ix. 3]. Abaddon in this passage
may be taken as a synonym for Lucifer, who “as
lightning fell from heaven ” [Eev. ix. 1 • Luke
X. 18], i.e. Satan.
ABBA.
A Syriac word signifying Father,
and expressive of loving reverence. Our Lord
appHes the designation to the First Person of the
Blessed Trinity when addressing Him in prayer
[Mark xiv. 3G]. St. Paul does the same when
speaking of the relation of adopted children in
which Christians stand towards Him [Eom. viii.'
15 ; Gal. iv. 6]. Selden and other late writers

A bsohitioii
ample, [1.] Divine goodness is absolute and not
relative goodness, being perfect and infinite, -witliout any admixture of imperfection, and witbout
relation to any standard of comparison. [2.] The
grace of Holy Baptism is absolute and not condi¬
tional when no bar is placed in the Avay of its
reception, as in the case of infants.
ABSOLUTION.
[1.] The sacerdotal act of
forgiving a penitent’s sins in the IShame of God.
[2.] The legal release of an excommunicated person
from the penalties attached to excommunication.
ITie ecclesiastical use of the word is to be traced
to Holy Scripture, where our Lord is found giving
a spiritual sense to the idea of unbinding or un¬
loosing; as may be seen by the comparison of
John xi. 44; Luke xiii. 16; jMatt. xvi. 19, and
xviii. 18. The word was also familiar to the
early Christians of Europe as an official term for
“release” or “acquittal” in the Eonian law.
Scriptural statements respecting the forgiveness
of sins show that such an institution as that of
Absolution formed an integral portion of the
Christian system as it was revealed in and by
our Lord Jesus Christ. Not, indeed, that it Avas
a neAv institution, for it was recognised under the
Jewish system, and the type of its very fullest
development is recorded in the Old Testament,
where a confessing penitent says, “ I have sinned
against the Lord,” and an absolving priest replies,
“The Lord also hath put away thy sin” [1 Kings
xii. 13]. But in the Christian system all things
Avere made neAV by derivation of grace from the
Person of our Lord, and by the operation of His
human nature in the Avork of Mediation and In¬
tercession. And in accordance Avith this new
system, our Lord took pains (if Ave may venture
so to say) to set forth His oaaui Person as the
fountain of absolution, and to make His apostles
understand that they Avere tlie channels through
Avhich its stream floAved forth from His INlanhood
to the Church at large. When a paralyzed man
Avas brought to Hun for cure, He uttered the
startling A\"ords, “ Son, thy sins be forgiven thee;”
on which the Scribes began “ reasoning in their
hearts. Why doth this man thus speak blas¬
phemies % Who can forgive sins but God only %
And immediately when Jesus perceived in His
spirit that they so reasoned within themselves.
He said unto them. Why reason ye these things
in your hearts 1 Whether is it easier to say to
the sick of the palsy. Thy sins be forgiven thee ;
or to say. Arise, take up thy bed and Avalk ? But
that ye may knoAV that the Son of Man hath
poAA^er on earth to forgive sins (He saith to the
sick of the palsy) I say imto thee. Arise, take up
thy bed and go thy Avay into thine house” [IMark
ii. 5-11].
Thus He illustrated His poAA^er of
loosing from the bonds of sin by an act of His
poAver of loosing from the bonds of a prostrating
bodily infirmity, and showed to the incredulous
caAffilers that not only Avas there a Divine PoAVer
in heaven to absoHe, but also a Human person
“ on earth,” the “ Son of Man,” the head of the
iieAv system.
Our Lord, as Head of His Church, being thus
the Fountain of Absolution, He endowed the
3
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Apostles Avith a capacity to become channels for
the conveyance of the gift. On tAvo occasions
[Matt. xvi. 19, xviii 18] He had promised to
give them the poAver of binding and loosing in
heaven by tlreir acts of binding and loosing on
earth; Avhich Avas equivalent to a declaration that
their absolutions [see also Excommunication]
A'rould be ratified by God. This poAver He ac¬
tually gave to them Avhen He Avas about to ascend
into heaven; and in doing so he again made it
unmistakeably evident that He Avas the original
source of the absolving poAver bestoAved. “ Then
said Jesus to them again. Peace be unto you : as
My Father hath sent Me, even so send I you.
And Avhen He had said this He breathed on
them, and saith unto them, Eeceive ye the Holy
Ghost: Avhose soever sins ye remit, they are re¬
mitted unto them, and Avhose soever sins ye retain,
they are retained” [John xx. 21-23]. They Avere
to minister the virtue of His Touch by means of
Baptism, of His Presence by means of the Holy
Eucharist, and of His all-forgiving Word, by
means of Absolution. And as His eye could look
forward into the darkness of the future, and be¬
hold a continuous succession of sinners needing
forgiveness, so did His Avisdom ordain a succession
of miiristers to give absolution; and he added
the same continuous force to the commission to
absolve as He added to the commission to baptize,
by saying, “ Lo, I am Avith you ahvay, even unto
the end of the Avorld” [Matt, xxviii. 20].
Eespecting the form Avhich Avas practically
gWen to this commission of absolution by the
Apostles there has been much controversy. Some
liaA^e contended that the early Church kncAV no
other form of absolution than that of readmitting
her penitents to the participation of the Holy
Eucharist after satisfactory evidence had been
grfen of penitence by confession and submission
to penitential discipline. But no Avriter of the
early ages, nor doAvn to the sixteenth century,
ever identified our Lord’s commission to forgAe
sins AAuth the administration of the Holy Euchfirist; nor did they ever associate the continued
administration of it Avith “ the remission of sins,”
for Avhich our Lord declared that His Blood Avas
shed [Matt. xxvi. 28]. In the one great gift of
Christ’s Body and Blood all other spiritual gifts
are doubtless, in a sense, contained; but this
concentrated power of the Holy Eucharist does
not by any means exclude other ordinances for
the bestoAval of spiritual gifts, and does not ex¬
clude that of absolution for the remission of sins.
Upon the authority of Morinus [De
viii. 2, xiii. 8] it is frequently asserted that the
Church used no other form of absolution than
that of a prayer for 1200 years, and that the in¬
dicative form “ I absolve thee,” Avas first adopted
in the tAvelfth century.
St. Thomas Aquinas
writes of the indicative form in the thirteenth
century as if it had ahvays been in use [OpuscuL
xxii.], and he certainly could not haAm so Avritten
if the change had been recently made. Goar
also [Eucliolog. Grcec. p. 673, n.] asserts his belief
that it had been used from primitive ages. And
notAvithstanding the learning of Morinus, many
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other learned men consider that the evidence
adduced by him is insullicient to prove the ‘pre¬
catory form to have been the only form used for
1200 years. Probably the truth is, that in the
public services of the Church precatory forms
were always used, and that an indicative form
was used for the absolution of individual peni¬
tents, as is the case in the Church of England.^
The precatory form, “The Lord absolve thee,”
etc., is alone used in the Eastern Church; but,
notwithstanding the adherence of Orientals to
ancient usages, this does not prove it to have
been the primitive form, for they use an analo¬
gous form in baptizing, “ N the servant of God
is baptized,” instead of the ministerial form “ I
baptize thee,” which is undoubtedly primitive,
d'he precatory or optative form of absolution
is illustrated by the general forms used in the
English Church after the general confessions at
the Holy Communion, Mattins, and Evensong.
It must be regarded as an authoritative act of
the Church, sown broadcast to become an indi¬
vidualized pardon of sin wherever there is good
soil in which it can take root.^ The circum¬
stances necessitate some reserve in the terms used.
The indicative form is intended to be used after
a particular confession of particular sins, which
has been preceded by a searching examination
of the conscience. Both the confession and the
absolution are here individualized at once, and
therefore no reserve in the terms of the latter is
necessary, beyond that which distinguishes the
absolution as a ministerial act done on behalf
of God, in whose Hame it is given. [Confes¬
sion, Penance.
Morinus de Poenitentia; St.
Thom. Aquin. Opuscul. xxii. ] Maskell on Absolu¬
tion.^
ABSTINENCE. Diminution of bodily nour¬
ishment for the purpose of self-discipline; a
mitigated form, therefore, of fasting. It is to be
regulated by the circumstances of the individual
case, such as the necessities of health, courtesy
towards others, and general rules of sound sense
and reason. [St. Thom. Aq., qua^st. 146, art. i.;

are called “ the Circumcision,” or the captive
Jews “ the Captivity.” It is often, also, used
for the purpose of augmenting an idea; as when
God is said to be Wisdom, Goodness, Justice,
Holiness, rather than wise, good, just, or holy.
So Christ is called our Salvation, Redemption,
the Truth, the Life.
ABUNA. The title of the metropolitan of
Abyssinia.
It is etymologically equivalent to
Abbas and Papa. The Abuna is nominated by
the Coptic Patriarch of Alexandria.
ACCIDENTS. This term of ancient philo¬
sophy has been appropriated by theologians to
express the sensible qualities of the consecrated
elements in the Holy Eucharist. Transubstantiation involves the principle that the natural ele¬
ments of bread and wine cease to exist, but that
the size, colour, appearance, and taste of them yet
remain. These latter are thus called the “ accid¬
ents,” or “ species,” of the bread and wine, the
only substance being that which results from the
work of God in causing the elements to become
the Body and Blood of Christ. The application
of the term is rather a scholastic refuge from a
logical difficulty than an explanation of the mys¬
tery.
[St. Thom. Aq., iii. quaest. 75, art. ii.
and 77, art. i.; Concil. Trident. De SS. Eucli.
can. ii.; Catecli. Trident, ii. 44, 45.
Transub-
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As regards what is called “ Total Abstinence,”
it is to be noted that by the ancient custom of
the Church any man who has a natural abhor¬
rence of wine, or cannot take it without danger,
is incapable of receiving priest’s orders. Analogy
would make a vow of Total Abstinence incon¬
sistent with the office of the Christian priesthood.
For the application of the word in a sense that
applies to married clergy, see Celibacy.
ABSTRACT. A theological term derived from
logicians, and denoting quality as distinguished
from and independent of person. It is opposed
to Concrete, but is often used for it in Holy
Scripture, as when circumcised persons or Jews
^ The rubric before the Absolution in the Visitation of
the Sick, as it stood in the Prayer Book of 1549, ordered,
“ And the same form of absolution shall be used in all
private confessions,” which has been the constant prac¬
tice of later times.
This use of it is very clearly illustrated in the “ Forms
of Prayer to be used at Sea, ” by a rubric preceding the
Confession.
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ACCOMMODATION. A term used to ex¬
press the manner in Avhich Divine communica¬
tions are adapted to the understanding, habits,
and circumstances of those to whom they are
made.
In Patristic theology it is also called
o/xoi/o/z/a (economy), and <svyxaTd[3a(Tig (condes¬
cension) ; and modern writers have defined two
modes of such adaptation, [1.] th.Q accom'modation
of form, [2.] the accommodation of matter.
[1.] The first of these, accommodation of form,
is that adaptation of Dmne Truth which consists
in the representation of it under figurative or
parabolical language: as, for example, when our
Lord taught by direct parables, or by such lan¬
guage as “ When the unclean spirit is gone out
of a man, he wallceth through dry places, seeking
rest, and findeth none,” &c. [Matt. xii. 43].
Such also is the language used respecting God,'
who is incomprehensible and has neither parts
nor passions, and yet is represented as sitting on
a throne, as beholding men with His eyes, and as
repenting, being angry, jealous, and so forth.
[Anthropomorphism.] Such accommodation does
not misrepresent the tmth, but puts it into
a form which represents it more vividly to the
human understanding. So the Incarnation itself
Avas by some of the Fathers called the Economy,
as bringing the unknowable God witbin the range
of human knoAvledge. Without such an accom¬
modation, the revelation of some Divine truths
Avould be impossible: but it is important to
remember that no communication from God,
whatever the language in which it is made, can
possibly be inconsistent with truth.
[2.] The accommodation of matter is defined
as positive or negative. Negative is when truth
is imparted gradually, with a proportion of re-
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serve suited to the circumstances of those to
whom it is communicated; or as when a laAV is
not enforced fully, but with relaxations adapted
in a Idve manner to circumstances.
Thus St.
I'aul feeds his converts with milk until they are
able to bear strong meat [1 Cor. iii. 2]; and the
indissoluble character of marriage was not strictly
enforced upon the Jews because of the “hardness
of their hearts ” []\fatt. xix. 8]. Positive accom¬
modation is the deliberate adoption of untruths
for the sake of making truth intelligible, or the
adoption of -wrong customs for the sake of win¬
ning persons to right ones.
This is funda¬
mentally inconsistent with the character of
God, of Divine Eevelation, and of our Lord as
]\Ian. And being so, no explanation of any
difficult passages of Holy Scripture wliich is
founded upon the principle of “ positive accom¬
modation” can be admitted by the Christian
theologian.
ACEPHALI.
Certain early schismatics so
named from d and ■/.s<paXri, without a head or
chief. The name has been used in a very general
way, but the persons chiefly indicated by it are:—
[1.] Those who refused to follow St. Cyril of
Alexandria, or John the Patriarch of Antioch,
at the condemnation of Hestorius by the Council
of Ephesus. [2.] Certain heretics of the fifth
centmy, whose principles were similar to those
of the Eutychians. They were condemned by the
Synod of Constantinople, a.d. 536. [3.] Priests
who refuse to acknowledge the authority of their
bishop, and bishops who refuse to acknowledge
that of their metropolitans. [Eutychians.]
ACTUAL GRACE is distin^ished from ha¬
bitual grace as that which God gives to Christians
for the purpose of doing some action acceptable
to Him; habitual grace being an inherent quality
making them acceptable to Him, such as the
grace possessed by baptized infants. The one is
grace combined with wfll, the other grace inde¬
pendent of will.
ACTUAL SIU is in a similar way distin¬
guished from Original sin; the consent of the
Avill, and the power to discriminate between good
and evil being required. [Sin.]
ADIAPHURISTIC CONTROVERSY.
A
fanciful name given to the dispute about ecclesi¬
astical customs not ordained in Holy Scriptm’e,
which agitated for a long time the followers of
Luther and Melanchthon.
The latter compre¬
hended under things indifferent \ahid(popa\ almost
aU the traditions and ceremonies of the Church ;
being disposed to give them up for the sake of
concord. The opposite opinion was defended by
Elacius Illyricus, Professor of Hebrew at Witten¬
berg, and his followers long continued in contro¬
versy with those of Melanchthon ; the two parties
being called Philippists and Elacianists. [Interim.]
AJDJURATIGN. The binding of a person by
a solemn invocation of the Divine Name, or of
something sacred from its association -with God.
In the one case it is express, as “ I adjure thee by
the living God,” or “ in the Name of God
in the
other it is implicit, as “ I adjure thee by the gos¬
pel of Christ.” It differs from an oa-th in not
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calling God to -witness, and also in the fact that
an oath is not in any way binding upon a person
until that person has taken it.
An adjuration can only properly bo used when
it is used with great reverence, and for a proper
purpose. It can seldom be necessary or right for
a private person to use any adjuration; but the
official use of it as a ministerial act is recognised
in Holy Scripture: Matt. xxvi. 63, 64; Acts xix.
13. It is also recognised by the Church in the
Exorcism -which precedes Baptism in all ancient
baptismal offices.
ADONAI. Adonai, Lord, was the term sub¬
stituted by the Jews in reading Scripture for Je¬
hovah, from fear of incurring guilt under Exod.
xx. 7.
The Name Jehovah was uttered only in
the sanctuary by the priests pronouncing the bless
ing, and by the high priest within the Holy ol
Holies on the Day of Atonement [Maimon. More
Nevocldm, i. 61], and the true pronunciation was
said to have been lost. The vowels with which
it is pointed do not really belong to the word, but
to Adonai; when Adonai, therefore, occurs in
juxtaposition with Jehovah in the sacred text, the
vowels assumed by the latter are no longer those
of Adonai, but of Elohim, which then becomes
the substitute, e.y., Jehovih. Philo terms Jehovah
the “ Incommunicable Name,” and even Maimonides, when he has occasion to mention it, does
not venture to write it otherwise than by spelling
it as the “ Shem Hammephorash,” the distinctly
articulated, Yod, He, Yau, He.
The LXX. in¬
variably express the word by the Greek equivalent
for Adonai, viz., xupog, shewing that it was the re¬
cognised substitute for the Sacred Name when the
Old Testament was translated into Greek. Adonai
being a proper name and not an appellative, is
always anarthrous, as is Jehovah; all other names
for the Deity being affected by the article. Tlie
plural form is the expression of majesty as Raslii
says [Is. xix. 3] ; the longer vowel Kamets being
substituted for Pathach to distinguish it from
Adonai, “my lords” [Gesen. Lexi] In the Cab¬
bala the combination “ Jehovah Adonai” is isodynamical with “ Amen,” the letters in either case
summing, as Hebrew numerals, 91. Adonai is
termed by Irenaeus nominabile, i. e., otitov as con¬
trasted with the ai^7}rov, “ Jehovah.” [Hcer. ii.]
ADOPTION [v'lo^sala).
A term of Roman
law taken into the theological vocabulary of the
Christian Church by St. Paul when writing to
the Romans, Galatians, and Ephesians [Rom. viii.
15, 23, ix. 4; Gal. iv. 5; Eph. i. 5], and ever
since used with loving reverence to signify the
relation of Christians to their Heavenly Pather.
By the Roman law, adoption was effected by a
formal act through the process properly called by
the name, when a child still under the authority
of its natural parent was made over to another
person to whom he was henceforth to be as a son;
or else by the process of Arrogation, when one
who was his own master was taken into sonship
by his o-wn consent.^
Thus, in the Cliristian
^ “Cum in alienam farailiam inque liberorum locum
extrauei sumuntur, aut per preetorem tit, aut per populum.
Quod per prajtorem fit, adoptio dicitur ; quod per popu-
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sense, God makes a covenant witli the children
of men by the force of which they become
“children of God, and if children, then heirs,
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ.”
The instrumental cause of adoption in the
Scriptural sense, is the Incarnation of our Lord,
by which human hlature was so sanctified as to be
once more in the relation to God which is ex¬
pressed in Luke iii. 38, where it is said of Adam,
“ wliich was the son of God.”
The human
nature which our Lord took of His human
mother was thus spoken of by the angel,—“ that
Holy Thing Avhich shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God” [Luke i. 35]; and St.
Paul shews that this relation of sonship thus
acquired by the human Nature of Christ possessed
a capacity of extension: “ When the fulness of
the time was come, God sent forth His Son, made
of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
that are under the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons” [Gal. iv. 4, 5].
But this
capacity of Christ’s sonship was not at once ex¬
tended to aU by the act of its acquisition in His
own individual person. His Incarnation became
the instrumental cause of adoption, but the formal
act by which each individual person is adopted
as a child of God is the act of baptism, in which
they receive “ the spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry Abba, Father” [Eom. viii. T5] : “Ye are all
the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus; for
as many of you as have been baptized into Christ,
have put on Christ” [Gal. iii. 26, 27].
It must be remembered that adoption is wholly
the work of God. No act of man’s own coidd
make him a son of God; but whosoever is bap¬
tized being made a member of Christ by God’s
blessing following on the means used, they thus
“ put on Christ,” and in their union with Him
are adopted into the sonship of God.
ADOPTIONISM. The heretical opinion that
our Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of God the
Father by adoption.
It is opposed to the
Catholic dogma that He.is the “ only begotten”
Son of God, as stated in the Nicene Creed.
The adoptionist theory was not uidcnown to the
early Church, being refuted by St. Cyril of
Jerusalem, St. Hilary, St. Ambrose, St. Chry¬
sostom, and St. Augustine, in the age succeeding
the heresy of Arius. Thus, St. Cyril says that
Christ “ is the Son of God by nature, begotten of
the Father, and not by adoption” \Caiecli. Lect.
xi.]; St. Hilary that “ the Son of God is not a
false God, or God by adoption, or mere metaphor,
but true God” [Hilar, tie Trinit. v. 5]; St. Am¬
brose that “ we do not speak of an adoj^ted son
as a son by nature, but we do say that a son by
nature is a true son” [Ambros. de Incarnat. viii.];
and St. Augustine that “ we to whom God has
given power to become His sons are not begotten
of His nature and substance as His ‘ only begot¬
ten,’ but adopted by His love : the Apostle often
using the word for no other purpose than to dis¬
tinguish the ‘only begotten’ from the sons by
adoption” [Aug. de Cansens. Evang. ii. 3]. From

such expressions it is sufficiently evident that
adoptionism was already known in the fourth
century. [Arianism.]

lum arrogatio." Aulus Gellius, v. 19, wliere a full explauation will be found of the lioman system of adoption.
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But it was in the eighth century, and in the
Church of Spain that this heretical opinion be¬
came distinctly formalized, its chief disseminators
being Elipand, Archbishop of Toledo, and Felix,
Bishop of Urgel. The latter was a subject of
the Emperor Charlemagne; but the diocese of
Toledo was within the bounds of the IMahometan
rule, and it is probable that the theory of adop¬
tion was revived as a means of conciliating the
Mahometans, and of making the reception of
Christianity easier to them. They acknowledge
“ Deum, Dei Filium, ante omnia tempora sine
initio ex Patre genituni coceternum et consubstantialem, non adoj)tione, sed genere,” but denied
that perfect union of the human nature of Christ
with His Divine nature by which the Man Christ
Jesus was from the beginning of the Incarnation
the very Word, the eternal and only begotten
Son of God. [CoMMUNiCATio Idiomatum.] This
was substantially a denial of the basis of Clnistianity, and although many followers were attracted
by the new teacliing, it Avas at once opposed by
orthodox theologians as involving the same dan¬
gerous principles found in the heresy of Nestorius.
The earliest opponents of adoptionism Avere an
abbot named Beatus, and Etherius, Bishop of
Osma; but the most effective Avas Alcuin the
friend of Charlemagne, who Avas summoned by
the Emperor from England for the purpose of
refuting Felix, and bringing him back to orthodox
opinions. After a full examination of the adop¬
tionist statements, Alcuin Avrote a treatise against
Felix, in seven books, and another in four books
in reply to Elipand, besides letters addressed to
both. His arguments are founded on the Unity
of the Person of Christ, which precludes the pos¬
sibility of His being at the same time Son of God
by nature and Son of God by adoption. His tAvo
natures cannot make Christ tAvo sons, for they are
perfectly and inseparably united in one Person.
Adoptionism Avas formally condemned in the
first instance by the Synod of Eatisbon [a.d. 792],
where Felix abjured and anathematized Iris errors
in presence of the assembled bishops, and of
Charlemagne himself. He Avas, hoAvever, sent to
Home as a prisoner by the Emperor, and only
obtained his liberty by making a full confession
of his faith in orthodox terms, and subscribing
to it before the Holy Eucharist. On returnmg
to his diocese of Urgel, hoAvever, Felix relapsed
into his former opinions, and fled out of Charle¬
magne’s dominions to Elipand, Avhose diocese AA^as
in the Mahometan part of Spain. Elipand and
his suffragans pleaded AAuth the Emperor in favour
of Felix, and his tenets Avere referred to the
Council of Frankfort, Avhich Avas then sitting
[a.d. 794]. The heresy Avas condemned in the
first canon of that Council, and declared to be
one Avhich “ought to be utterly rooted out of
the Church” [Hard. Condi, iv. 904]. This con¬
demnation was followed up by that of a Council
held at Friuli in a.d. 796, Avhich stated the true
theology of the case, viz., that Clnist is one and
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the same Son of man and Son of God; not
putative but real Son of God; not adoptive but
proper; proper and not adoptive in each of His
natures, forasmuch as after llis assumption of
manliood, one and the same Person is inconfusibly
and inseparably Son of God and of man” [Ibid.
iv. 756]. The heresy was condemned again, and
again retracted by Felix, at Aix-la-Chapelle, in
A.D. 799; but Elipand defended it until his
death.
ADOPATIOH. Exactly defined, adoration is
an act of reverence, interior or exterior, towards
a person entitled to receive it. The Latin adorare
is supposed to come from “ manum ad os mittere,”
kissing the hand as a sign of respect; as the cor¬
responding Greek term,
refers primarily
to genuflexion. The corresponding English word
of native origin, “ worship,” has always been, and
still is, used with reference to human persons,
and, of course, in an inferior sense to that with
which it is used towards the Divine Persons; but
the naturalized word “ adoration” has been gene¬
rally applied exclusively to acts of reverence to¬
wards God. Hence “adoration,” or its correla¬
tive “ divine worship,” answers to the Aarpsla of
St. Thomas Aquinas and other exact theologians.
Interior adoration is the devotion of the mind,
soul, and heart; that is, of the spiritual part of
our nature. Exterior adoration consists of bodily
acts, such as kneeling, speaking words of prayer,
singing praise, or reading Holy Scripture in the
offices of the Church. The first must co-exist
with the second, to make the latter acceptable as
a personal offering to God; but the absence of it
does not vitiate ministerial acts of adoration.

Several degrees of guilt are distinguished in
respect to adultery by moral theologians. [1.]
The most heinous form of the crime is when
both the man and the woman are married. [2.]
The second degree is when the woman is married,
a confusion of offspring ensuing Avhich makes the
crime Avorse than it is per se. [3.] The thu’d
degree is Avhen the woman is unmarried. These
distinctions, however, relate rather to the social
aspect of the crime than to its relation to the
laAv of God. [Divorce.]
ADVENT. There is an old tradition, handed
down by Durandus, that the season of Advent
Avas appointed by St. Peter. [Durand, vi. 2.]
But no historical trace of it is to be discovered
before the time of St. Jerome and the early
Sacramentaries.
In the latter, and in the
“Comes” of St. Jerome, epistles, gospels, and
collects are found for five Sundays before Christ¬
mas, and for the Wednesdays and Fridays of the
Aveeks included. There are Sermons De Adventu
Domini by Maximus, Bp. of Turin, in the year
450, and also by Caesarius of Arles [a.d. 501-542],
Avhich give a full account of the season; and St.
Gregory of Tours Avrites that one of his prede¬
cessors, Perpetuus, had ordered the observance
as fasts of three days in each Aveek from the feast
of St. Martin [Nov. 11] to that of the Natmty.
In the Ambrosian and Mozarabic liturgies Ad¬
vent also commences with St. Martin, and it
Avas anciently knoAvn as Quadragesima Sancti
Martini; from which it seems likely that the
ancient Church kept a forty days’ fast before
Christmas, as is the habit of the Eastern Church
at the present day.
The season of Advent Avas ahvays observed in
the same manner as Lent, but AAdth less strict¬
ness. The Council of Majon [a.d. 581] ordered
the observance of the Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday fast-days by the clergy of France; but
Amalarius Avrites in the ninth century that Ad¬
vent Avas kept strictly only by the religious.
The Church of England retained the epistles and
gospels for Wednesdays and Fridays in Advent
until the Reformation of the Liturgy.
The rule by which Advent Siuulay is fixed is
that it is the nearest Sunday to St. Andrew’s
Day, that is, the first Sunday after November
26th. In the Western Church that Sunday has
long been considered as the beginning of the
Christian year. But the ancient Sacramentaries
began it Avith Christmas Day; and until 1752,
notwithstanding the arrangement of the Sundays
in the Prayer Book, a note stated that the supputation of the year of our Lord Avas reckoned
by the Church of England from Lady Day.
NEON. [Gnosticism, Eternity.]
AERIANS. A sect of heretics Avho derived
their name and their principles from Aerius, a
priest and monk of the Armenian Church, Avho
Avas still liA'ing in the year 376, when St. Epiphanius Avrote against him. The Aerians held the
same errors respecting our Lord and the Blessed
Trinity as tliose of the Arians; but they added
to them the notion that the office of a bishop
diflers in no respect from that of a priest, the one

[Worship, Latria, Dulia, Htperdulia.]

ADULTERY.
The sexual intercourse of a
married person with a man or woman other than
the married person’s husband or wife; or of an
unmarried person with one that is married.
The moral criminality of adultery is implied
in the inspired words of Adam [Gen. ii. 24] and
declared in the seventh commandment.
Our
Lord confirmed the former in very distinct lan¬
guage, as is recorded in Mark x. 7; and besides
the confirmation of the seventh commandment
which is implied in the same discourse, and in
His general confirmation of the whole Decalogue,
He gave an additional force to the commandment
in question by the words “ But I say unto you,
that whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after
her, hath committed adultery with her ah'eady in
his heart ” [Matt. v. 28].
The punishment of adultery under the Mosaic
law was death [Lev. xx. 10; Dent. xxii. 22].
Our Lord’s forgiveness of the woman taken in
adultery [Jolm viii. 11] may be taken as sufficient
authority for the mitigation of this punislmient,
and it is certain that it was abolished among
Christians, although, sometimes, inflicted in
Christian times under non-Christian laws. But
the words of Christ do not in any degree extenuate
the crime, and the Church has always condemned
those guilty of it vdth the severest ecclesiastical
censures, and enjoined the strictest penitential
discipline upon them.
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being able to do all that the other can do. Amus
also opposed the observance of Easter as a Jewish
superstition.
For further details see the Diet, of Sects and

tinct object can be presented to be felt, a man to
be loved, a course of action to be admired, until
(in short) I feel this as eontrasted with that, Feel¬
ing does not become nameable and cogitable
as love, admiration, &c., as “the Feelings (plur.)
or Affections.” But an object can only be pre¬
sented as distinct, if it be distinguished from some
other object with which it is compared ; and this
comparison is an act of the Reason. Similarly,
one feeling, such as awe, can only assume a defi¬
nite character as what it is and no other, by being
compared and contrasted with another feeling,
(say) j oy or terror, as what it is not; and this com¬
parison is again an act of the Reason. It follows,
therefore, that Feeling is either indefinite, totally
devoid of attributes, or it is definite as a series of
particular Feehngs or Affections called up by the
presentation of particular objects : in the former
case it is inappreciable, in the latter it is no longer
unmixed Feeling, but a series of formations by the
Eeason out of the passive material of Feeling, cor¬
responding to different sets of relations into which
man is brought.
[2.] The so-ealled appeal from Reason to Feeling
is, therefore, either an appeal from something to
nothing, fr6m that which, whatever the value of
its verdict, has a verdict to give, to that which has
no verdict to give; or it is an appeal from the
creations of Eeason in one sphere (ideas, images,
proofs, &c.) to the creations of the same Eeason in
another (the separate feehngs or affections). On the
.other hand, it is true that in the development of
reason in us, it may express itself through the
medium of Feeling before it emerges in the sphere
of Thought and Reflection. We may be, and often
are, in possession of a truth as a sentiment before
we attain it as a proposition. And hence in this
way an appeal may be valid from a more rudi¬
mentary development of Eeason in the form of re¬
flection, to a higher and later attainment of the
same reason in the medium of Feeling. Thus, the
appeal of the Mystics from the mechanical dual¬
ism of the mediaeval intellect to the tvoistg already
manifesting itself in religious feeling, was a legiti¬
mate one. What they felt, we, their posterity,
are thinking.
[3.] The Affections as the Basis of Religion. A
school of German theologians, of whom Sclffeiermacher is perhaps the best known, have endea¬
voured to shelter Religion from the attacks of
opponents, by withdrawing it Avholly into the pro¬
vince of Feeling, “ as the pagan gods used to
rescue a nymph from her pursuer by changing her
into a river or a tree.” For “ Religion” Sclileiermacher substitutes the word “ Piety,” which is
neither knowledge nor action, but a certain state
of feeling. Feeling, according to him, is the im¬
mediate consciousness that we are completely
dependent upon God ; and Piety is a changeless
condition of the mind, independent of time and
external circumstances.
This consciousness of
absolute dependence involves no distinction of
subject and object, but is a simple oneness of
the self.
This higher state of feeling cannot,
however, be realized for or become cognizable by
itself. It exists for us only in connection with

Heresies.

AETIANS. Heretics who followed the teach¬
ing of Aetius/ a contentious tradesman of Antioch,
who was ordained deacon by the Arian bishop
Leontius about the middle of the fourth century.
He taught Arianism in its boldest form, allegmg
that the Son differs from the Father in will as
well as in substance. The heresy was condemned
by the Council of Seleucia, a.d. 359. [ANOMiEANS.
Funomians.
Diet, of Sects and Heresies.]
AFFECTIONS ; “as joy and grief, fear and
anger, with such like, being as it were the sundry
fashions and forms of appetite,” “ can neither rise
at the conceit of a thing indifferent, nor yet choose
but rise at the sight of some things. Wherefore
it is not altogether in our power whether we will
be stirred with affections or no.” [Hooker, E. P.
i. 7.] “Appetite,” the same writer goes on to
describe, as “ that inferior natural desire,” the ob¬
ject of which is “whatsoever sensible good may
be wished for” \ihid\
This passage appears to take too materialistic a
view of the Affections in confining them to modes
of the desire for sensible good, but describes them
correctly as purely passive, and as in a relation
of necessary dependence on the object before
them. The substitution, for “Appetite,” of the word
Feeling avoids the error, and at the same time
indicates the notions of passivity and necessary
dependence. Feeling is negatively defined by
Bain as any mental state, not being volition or
intelligence ; i. e. any state in which man is not
active in relation to the world without.
[1-] Feeling and the Feelings. The Affections or
Feehngs (plur.) never exist by themselves in isola¬
tion, but always imply an act of transformation
by the Season, whereby alone they can become what
they are. In other words. Feeling (sing.) per se
as a purely passive state, can give no account of it¬
self, cannot distinguish itself from any other state,
cannot o/ifeeZ/assure us of its presence as opposed
to its absence, is unable to distinguish different
forms of itself, such as love, joy, fear, &c., until
formed, determined, defined, by the Eeason. Un¬
til then, it is as vague and indescribable as mere
Matter destitute of any definite attributes. It is
mere “ inwardness” in the mind, as Matter
se
is mere “ outwardness” in the world. Even this
amount of distinction is not possible to Feeling as
such; it cannot of itself become aware even of
“ something outward” as felt, because the dis¬
tinction of within and without is again an act of
reason. Feeling as such, without the mtervention of reason telling of an outward world, can
only feel itself; and itself, having no definite
character, until it becomes differentiated as a
series of Feelings, this feeling of itself is feeling of
nothing in particular, and as such is unrealizable
as a state of consciousness. Untd, then, a dis^ An African general of the same name flourished in
the earlier half of the fifth century and supported the
Donatists.
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an inferior feeling which embodies and reveals
the higher; as the material chill of the earth
condenses and makes visible the more ethereal
dew. Tills feeling of the tiniteness of onr estate,
which lies at the root of experience, prevents our
being wholly lost in the feeling of absolute de¬
pendence : by hmiting the latter, it makes it
definite and appreciable; and whilst thus awak¬
ening it, is always present to modify it. In the
association therefore of these two feelings lies the
religious life.
The difierent modes of pious feeling being made
the subjects of reflection, are capable of descrip¬
tion in propositions, and these constitute Dogma.
The Eedemption, e.g., is a deliverance of the soul
from the inability to develope the feeling of a
common life with God. Faith in Christ is the
certainty of the occurrence of an event witliin us,
viz., that our spiritual need has been supplied by
Him. To preach Christ is to bear witness to our
individual experience of this event, &c. There
is thus no room for evidence or argument in
Theology, nor any fear of the attacks of unbelief;
because every dogma in Theology is nothing but
the statement of an individual’s experience, of
which he alone is judge. The unbeliever is, ac¬
cordingly, not so much deaf to argument as defi¬
cient in self-knowledge. In short, according to
the saying of Luther, which was adopted by this
school. Pectus facit theulogum.
The criticism apphed by a contemporary to
Schleiermacher was coarse, but apt: “ If religion
consists in modes of the feeling of absolute de¬
pendence, then the dog is the best Christian.”
We may paraphrase this by saying, that feehng
cannot be by itself a permanent basis for religion,
because man in relation to God is not merely pas¬
sive and receptive, but active, i.e., as a rational
agent. And this is only saying that man holds
communion with his Maker on that side of his
nature in virtue of which he is, more truly than
on any other, the divine image.
A further objection to the absorption of religion
into states of the affections is, that it effaces all
definite attributes from the conception of God,
and “reduces religion to a prolonged monotonous
sigh.” The eyes may be lifted up, but they
know not whither: the breast may be thrilled
with awe, but is forbidden to say of whom. [See
Schleiermacher, Reden uber Religion, and Die
Glaubenslehre; British Quarterly Review, May
1849 ; Hase, Dogmatik, § 44. On the analo¬
gous results of a theory of feeling as applied to
morals and politics, see North British Review for
March 1868, Popular Philosophy in relation to
Life.'" Mysticism, Pietism, Quietism, Molinist,
&c.]
Affinity. The relationship contracted be¬
tween a husband and his wife’s blood relatives,
or between a wife and her husband’s blood rela¬
tives. By the ancient canon law affinity is con¬
tracted by unlawful intercourse as well as by that
of marriage.
Within certain degrees affinity is laid down as
an impediment to marriage (as well as blood rela¬
tionship) by the Law of God, as stated in the

18th chapter of Leviticus. The principle there
laid down was embodied in the canon law, which
anciently forbad marriage between persons related
Avithin the first four degrees of affinity. The
existing canon law of the Church of England is
stated in the “ Table of Kindred and Affinity,” set
forth in 1563, and endorsed by the 99th canon.
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AFFINITY, SPIKITUAL. By the ancient
law of the Church a kind of affinity was con¬
tracted between a god-parent and his or her child,
and marriage between them Avas forbidden in
consequence. The same laAV also held good re¬
specting a person baptizing and the person bap¬
tized by him. The present law of the Eoman
Church is laid down by a decree of the Council
of Trent, Sess. 24, cap. 2.
AFFUSION.
The administration of Holy
Baptism by pouring water on the person to be
baptized, instead of by immersion or sprinkling.
[Baptism.]

AGAPH5 [aya^ra/]. The Agapoe were feasts of
the early Church, of apostolical origin, though
not of diAune institution, and were universally
comiected with the celebration of the Holy Eu¬
charist. St. Jude alludes to “feasts of charity,”
or ayd<^ai, which Avere doubtless the feasts here
treated of. Their origin appears to have been as
follows :—The first believers lived together, and
had all things common [Acts ii. 44], but when,
from the increase of their numbers, and from the
diversity of the social ranks out of Avhich converts
to Christianity were draAvn, a strict and literal
community of goods became impracticable, this
one common meal was retained or came in its
room, as an emanation from and witness to
that principle of love and charity which found
its fullest expression in having all things
common.^
From early sources we learn that the Agape
AYas of a plain and frugal character. Pliny the
Younger, governor of Bithynia, in his famous
letter to Trajan [a.d. 104], says that the Chris¬
tians were in the habit of meeting, firstly, before
daybreak on certain days, and singing alternately
a hymn to Christ as God, and that, secondly,
later in the day they partook in common of a
simple and innocent meal. 2 The materials of the
feast were partly or entirely furnished by the
oblations of bread and Avine made by the Avealthy,
after a sufficient portion had been set aside for
the due celebration of the divine liturgy. Whe¬
ther the feast preceded or followed the Holy Eu¬
charist is a difficult point to determine; the
general testimony of antiquity points to the latter.
St. Jerome says that the Cliristians when they
met in church made their oblations separately;
and, after the communion, whatever remained of
those sacrifices they ate and consumed in a com¬
mon supper together.^
In the fourth century it
became the custom to mark the anniversaries of
martyrs by a celebration of the Holy Eucharist,
and this was often followed by a love-feast. Of
1 Cfirysos. Horn. 27, in 1 Cor.

2 riin. lib. 10, Ep. 97.
® llieron. in 1 Cor. xi. 20.

Agapcc

Albigenses

tlie licentiousness Avhich sometimes accompanied
them, St. Augustine complains strongly.^ The
stringency of the rules on the subject of fasting
before Communion is inconsistent with a preced¬
ing agape. St. Chrysostom [a.d. 398] writes :
“ They say that I gave the Communion to some
after eating ; if I have done this let my name be
Aviped out of the catalogue of bishops, and not be
Avritten in the book of orthodox faith : since, lo,
if I have done any such thing, Christ also Avill
cast me out of His kingdom. St. Augustine [a.d.
396] says : “It seemed good to the Holy Spirit,
namely, for the honour of so great a Sacrament,
that the Lord’s Body should enter the mouth of
a Christian previous to other food, and for this it
is that this custom is observed throughout the
AALole world.”
The third Council of Carthage
[a.d. 397] has one express canon to this purpose
“ That the Sacrament of the altar be never cele¬
brated by any but such as are fasting, except on
one anniversary day, when the Supper of the
Lord is solemnized.” More modern writers,® hoAVever, assert that the feast preceded the Commu¬
nion in accordance with the practice of Christ
Himself, who first partook of the Last Supper
Avith His tAvelve disciples, and then instituted the
Sacrament of His Body and Blood ; and this view
certainly tallies best with that passage in the Lirst
Epistle to the Corinthians [1 Cor. xi. 18-22],
where St. Paul reproves them, because when
they met together for the Lord’s Supper they did
not Avait for each other, but every one took his
own supper, and one Avas hungry and another
Avas drunken. Bingham arrives at the conclusion
that there was no certain rule in the matter, but
that the first Christians sometimes had their feast
before, sometimes after the Communion.^ Eor
the first three centuries these love-feasts were
held in church; but it was in consequence of the
abuses that had groAvn up that the Ernst Council
of Laodicea [a.d. 372] made a laAV against having
them there, forbidding any to spread tables or eat
in the house of God ; and tAventy-five years later
the Third Council of Carthage [a.d. 395] forbade
the clergy to feast in a church, unless it were by
chance on a journey, or for want of other enter¬
tainment.
The heathen charged the Christians with
abominable uncleanness at their assemblies, AAuth
holding Thyestsean orgies, feeding upon human
flesh and infants’ blood; and though these extra¬
vagant charges Avere successfully refuted and
proved to be calumnies by the early apologists,
Athenagoras,® Tertullian,® Justin Martyr,'*' &c. :
yet there is little doubt that it Avas OAving to the
insobriety and gluttony sometimes displayed at
these agapte, that it Avas found necessary to sup¬
press them, and that bishops and councils exerted
themselves much Avith this view during the

latter part of the fourth century, as St. Augus¬
tine says in his letter to Aurelius, Bishop of
Carthage.®
But these celebrations, when dissevered from
their necessary connection Avith the Holy Eucha¬
rist, and forbidden to be held in church, had be¬
come in the eyes of the multitude a substitute for
the heathen parentalia, and had taken such hold
on the laity that their abolition could not be
effected at once. They Avere not finally forbidden
in France till the Council of Orleans [a.d. 541] ;
and, later stdl, in the seventh century, the Quinisextan Council in Trullo [a.d. 692] was compelled
to reinforce the canon of Laodicea under pain
of excommunication.
A relic of the original agapse remains in the
blessed bread Avhich is distributed after the Eu¬
charist in many Erench churches, and which Avas
commonly given in the mediaeval Church of
England. [Antidoeon.]
AGAPETH5. A name given, in the primitive
Church, to the Aurgins Avho lived in common, and
served the Church. Some scandal arose from
communities of Agapetae living in the same estab¬
lishment Avith communities of priests and monks.
St. Jerome [Ep. xxii.] asks, “ Unde agapetarum
pestis in Ecclesiam introivit ?” St. Chrysostom
also AA^rote strongly on the dangers attending such
double communities, and they were forbidden by
the Council of Lateran held under Innocent III.
in the year 1139. The Agapetae appear to have
been distinct from the deaconesses of the early
Church.

^ St. Aug. de Morihus Eccles. Cathol. can. 34. tom. i.
p. 331.
® Cone. Carth. III. can. 29.
* Suicerus, Thesaur. Eccles. sub. dyaTr-q. Estius in 1
Cor. xi. 20.
Bingham, Antiq. xv. 7, 7.
® Athenag. Leg. p. 34.
' Tertull. Apol. cap. 7, 11.
^ Justin. Apol. 1, 2.

AGAPETiE. A
arose about a.d.

sect of Gnostic heretics which

395,

and Avas principally com¬

posed of women, Avho Avent astray on an exagge¬
rated interpretation of the principle, that “to the
pure all things are pure.”

AGENDA. 1. In the mediaeval Church the
term usually designated the mass for the dead,
“Agenda Mortuorum;” 2. Notices of business
and motions before convocation; 3. Things to be
done—the practical parts of religion—in distinc¬
tion to credenda, matters of belief; and 4. The
ritual of a Church as contained in its ceremonial
and serAdee books. The term, as applied to the
Eucharist, is found in the 9th canon of the
Council of Carthage [a.d. 390] ; and, as agenda
mprtuorum, in the Antiphonary going by the
name of St. Gregory.
AGNOETzE. Tavo sects of heretics are knoAvn
by this name. [L] EolloAvers of Theophronius
of Cappadocia, who denied that God has knoAVledge of the future. These arose a.d. 370. [2.]
A sect of Monophysites who branched off from
the parent heresy about the year 535, on the
opinion that the Word had no knoAvledge respect¬
ing the day of judgment; an opinion founded on
a mistaken interpretation of Mark xiii. 32. [See
Diet, of Sects a7id Heresies.]
ALBIGENSES [Albigeois].
A French sect
which originated at Albi in Languedoc in the
tAvelfth century. They appear in history under
many other names, such as Petrobrussians, Cathari,
® Aug. Epist. 64, ad Aurdium.
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Arnaudists, Bonhommes, &c., and some of tlieso
names probably represent od'shoots from the
parent sect. Tliey were in some way derived from
the Paidicians, and were deeply infected with
IManichman errors.
Opposing tne Church in
respect to almost all its doctrines and ceremonies
they became very obnoxious to the orthodox, and
were condemned successively by the Council of
Lombez [a.d. 1176], that of Lateran [a.d. 1179],
another of Lateran [a.d. 1215], and the Council
of Toulouse [a.d. 1228]. Li the end they became
very troublesome to the Crown of France, and
were in a state of constant rebelhon, which brought
down upon them the full power of the sword.
They were exterminated, with such cruelty as was
too common in those ages, early in the thirteenth
century. [See the Diet, of Sects and Heresies
for further particulars.]
ALEXANDRIA, SCHOOL OF. The schools
of Alexandria were many in the three first cen¬
turies of the Christian era. They all partook, in
greater or less degree, of that which had ever been
the characteristic featufe of Alexandrian learning,
and were of a critical rather than of an imagina¬
tive complexion. The principal schools were the
Neo-Platonic, the Eclectic, and the Christian or
Catechetical, the subject of this article.
The
influence of this school cannot be properly under¬
stood without referring to the peculiar character
of the population. Syncreticism was the principle
that pervaded the whole intellectual history of
Alexandria; the causes that encouraged it being
laid in the very foundation of the place. It was
built by Alexander, b.c. 332, and designed by him
as the southern metropolis of the Macedonian
empire; and it rapidly superseded Athens as the
centre of Greek civilization. It was colonized at
once by the indigenous Egyptian race, the Greek,
and (more numerously than either) by a Jew
population, who, as mercenaries, had assigned to
them two out of the five districts of the city.
Philo computed the Jew population at a million,
sxarov, for which Mangey proposes sTra.
Diodorus Siculus only places the entire population
.of freemen at 300,000. The Greek or residential
quarter occupied a third of the entire area, with
a circuit of about fifteen miles. It contained the
famous library consumed under Caliph Omar as
fuel for baths, the books as he said being useless
if only .confirmatory of the- Koran, pestilential if
adverse. The hluseum also was here, designed
originally as a place of resort for learned leisure,
but converted into a place of systematic instruc¬
tion by the more practical Roman. Alexandria
seemed destined from the first to amalgamate the
different forms of philosophical and religious
opinion. It was with this view that Alexander
built a temple of Isis in close juxtaposition with
the Grecian temples; and his successors founded
the museum and library to receive and perpetuate
the literature of a mixed population. Thus the
civilization of man which unfolded its first germs
in Egypt, once more collected these scattered ele¬
ments of thought; and theories that owed their
origin to Aryan immigrants into Egypt came
back again variously developed, as the wild

flowers of warmer climes are unproved by Euro¬
pean skill, and are sent back again to their native
habitats, radiant with more varied colouring ainl
“fiore pleno.”
The eclectic process had been
going on from the beginning, though its origination
is usually attributed to Ammonius Saccas [a. d. 2 31];
and so it always has been; principles, whether
right or -wrong, long float loosely upon the minds
of men and hover upon the lip until the des¬
tined man stands forth and gives his name to a
novel system that adds another element to the
intellectual history of man. \Encyclop. Metrop.
xi. 209, Plotinus.'\ Thus Clement, writing full
thirty years before Ammonius began to dravf
attention to his system, says,—“ But in speaking
of philosophy, I mean not Stoic nor Platonic,
Epicurean nor Aristotelian, but whatsoever things
have been web. put by these sects, teaching
goodness with religious knowledge, aU this
(rh skXsxtixov) collectively I caU philosophy.”
[/Si'j'OJR. i. 7.] It was a principle of the Alexan¬
drian school to extract good from everything.
The DisciPLiXA ARCANi had been unable to veil
sacred truth entirely from heathen gaze; therefore
the catecliist in teaching secular knowledge took
care that it had its definite bearing upon divme
wisdom. While Origen taught pagan philosophy
to Gregory of Neocsesarea he led him on insensibly
to adopt the Christian faith. [Eus. H. E. vi. 18.
Theon, as Bishop of Alexandria, [a.d. 290
charges those about the court to be careful not to
give unnecessary offence. The librarian should
make himseK master of every branch of literature,
incidentally commend the Scriptures, introduce
the name of Christ, and, as opportunity offered,
disclose the real dignity of His Nature. [Newm.
Ar. p. 73.] It was at Alexandria that the first
principles of Hellenic thought were traced back
to Moses by Aristobulus ; the hymns of Orpheus
and Musaeus, and the Sibylline verses were as
sagas that travestied deep truths revealed to
God’s people from the beginning. A figurative
meaning began to be sought in everything. The
Egyptian hieroglyphics were allegories.
The
Stoic philosophy had long made use of allegory
to soften down and rationalize the absurdities of
heathen mythology.
The same method was
applied by Philo to the sacred writings, and an
impulse was given to the allegorical exposition of
Scripture that formed so marked a feature in
Alexandrian hermeneutics, and served to supple¬
ment the “ disciplina arcani,”
The Church of Alexandria was founded by St.
Mark, and Jerome \Catal. Scr. 36] says that there
was a school of instruction there and teachers
from the time of the Evangelist. The first name
that is given by a writer of no high authority [Phi¬
lip. Sidens. ap. Dodiv. Iren. Galland. B. P. IX. xi.]
is that of Athenagoras the Apologist. There is
greater certainty that Pantienus, the disciple of
Apostolic men, was head of the catechetical
school about a.d. 179 [Eus. II. E. v. 10]. He
was of Hebrew extraction, but as he was either a
Stoic p5.] or Pythagorean [Phil. Sid.] pliilosopher, Clement’s appellation of Sicilian bee [Strom.
I. i ] may not improbably allude to the place
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of liis birth.
lie did not consider it to be
incumbent upon him to give up Iris philosophical
studies on becoming a Christian. While he was
bead of the catechetical school, Julian [a.d. 179],
Patriarch of Alexandria, was petitioned by tile
Indians, who were most probably yPthiopians or
Nubians, to send to them a Christian instruc¬
tor. Pantsenus was the teacher employed; and
from that time may be dated the missionary
efforts of the Church of Alexandria.
After
some years’ absence, Panttenus resumed his post
at the head of the school, and died a.d. 212. The
effect of the school may be traced in the develop¬
ment of the Alexandrian Church. When Deme¬
trius became bishop on the death of Julian [a.d.
189], he had under him only the twelve metropoli¬
tan presbyters [Eutych. Orig. Ecdes. Alex^ and no
suffragan sees; but during his incumbency the
metropolis of southern Christendom increased so
as to surpass in number of population and
churches the sees of Antioch and Ephesus.
[Wetzer u. Welte, K. Lex. art. Demeti'ius.^
Yet there were enormous difficulties in the way
of progress.
Egyptian superstitions were in¬
veterate ; Jewish prejudices almost invincible.
Philosophy regarded with contemptuous hate the
simple teaching of Christian faith. Gnosticism,
as a strange mixture of heathenism and the more
superficial elements of Christianity, stood in bit¬
ter antagonism with the Church ; and the bloodred hand of persecution allowed iDut little respite
to the harassed churches of Egypt.
Basihdian
Gnostics swarmed to such a degree that Hadrian
mistook them for the entire body of Cliristians
in Egypt. A succession of three such men as
Pantsenus, Clement, and Origen, showed that they
were fully equal to the work before them; acting
as they did under the intelligent superintendence
of Demetrius, a man of great practical and ad¬
ministrative skill, though of not much learning,
having been occupied tln?ough his early years as
a vine-grower. Under these men a scheme of
evangelical gnosis was developed that threw into
the shade the Basilidian and Valentinian medleys.
Their establishment became the chief Christian
school of the whole world. Every branch of pro¬
fane learning was included in its curriculum, as
a preparative for Christian instruction; while
Christian doctrine was made the subject of close
and accurate study, both in its theoretical and
practical bearing. Crowds of educated heathen
flocked to hear these Christian philosophers of the
schools, and were gradually drawn within the
fold of Christ. Heresy was gradually extirpated,
and a multitude of sees Avere erected in desert
places, as dependencies of the patriarchate of
Alexandria.
It Avas during the episcopate of Demetrius, most
probably, that catechumens Avere regularly classi¬
fied according to the progress made. While the
heathen Avere debarred from entering the porch of
the church, the loAvest grade of catechumens Avere
admitted Avithin, and having permission to hear
the prayers, of Avhich they Avere ])artly the object,
and the sermons, they Avere termed dxpoufisvoi,
‘‘hearers.” Next being aUoAved to join in jmiyers,

and receive the imposition of hands they were
“ Avorshippers,” yow/Skmvrn;. Lastly, AA'ithin a short
time of then’ baptism, they were taught the Lord’s
Prayer and the Creed as
[Catechu¬
mens.]
Clement of Alexandria was born in heathenism,
at Athens as it has been said. An intense thirst
for knoAvledge impelled him to make himself
master of literature in all its branches. Egyptian
and Grecian antiqiaities had been thoroughly
explored by him, and he had facilities that have
never been kiioum since the destruction of the
Alexandrian hbrary. Truth Avas the object (jf
his search, and God’s mercy led him to the truth
in His Church. Like his predecessor, and under
his guidance, he still carried on his secular
studies after his conversion •, and he made it part
of his work to vary his teaching by such rays of re¬
flected light as heathen antiquity could throAv on
the doctrines and traditions of the Church. He
fixed his residence at Alexandria for the express
purpose of profiting by the instruction of Pantenus, [Eus. H. E. v. II], whom he succeeded
[a.d. 180]. His instruction was most methodical;
and he modified it to suit each particular intel¬
lect Avith Avhich he Avas brought in contact—the
teacher’s highest praise. In him deep and com¬
prehensive erudition was combined with refined
Clxristian wisdom.
The eloquent teacher of
Christian etliics shines forth conspicuously in
the closing section of his “ Cohortatio.” This
treatiseand the“P£edagogus”A''ery possibly contain
the substance of catechetical lectures.
Among the many valuable characters formed
by Clement Avere Origen, his successor, and Alex¬
ander, Bishop of Jerusalem, Avho ahvays spoke
of him with filial affection, and declared the
debt that both he and his friend Origen owed to
his teacliing. [Eus. H. E. vi. 14.]
Origen, surnanied from his poAvers of studious
endurance dbafidvriog, and by later Avriters
^aXxsvrs^og, was born at Alexandria of Christian
parents. Erom his earliest years he was brought
up as it Avere for his future labours. His father
daily made him learn by heart passages of Scrip¬
ture.
When stiU young he heard Pantaeniis.
He Avas a youth of seventeen Avhen his father
Leonidas suffered martyrdom under Sulpicius
Severus, and his family property Avas confis¬
cated. He then applied himself more closely to
the grammatical studies that had been com¬
menced under his father, those studies embracing
the Avhole encyclopedia of literature; and he
shortly commenced teaching. [Eus. //. E. \i. 2.]
While the catechetical school Avas closed in
time of persecution, two young heathens, Plutarch,
afterAvards martyr, and Heraclas, the next patri¬
arch of Alexandria, came to him for Christian
instruction; he discharged the duty of catechist
so ably that Demetrius appointed him to the
superintendence of the school vacated by Clement;
Avho from a real sense of duty, both to save a
labourer and to rescue the persecutor from bloodguiltiness, Avhen persecuted in one city fled into
another, and had retired to Cappadocia. Origen,
taking a different vieAV of duty, Avas instant in
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seeking out Confessors and Martyrs, and exhort¬
ing them to contend nobly for tlie faith ; many of
them having been his pupils [Euseh. H. E. vi.
3-5],
He carried on with diligence the work
of instruction in general literature and Christian
doctrine [a.d. 202], finding time also for study on
his own account. At length his health gave way
under hard mental work and a severe bodily
aexrjsig, and leaving Alexandria for a time he
went to Rome. But he could be ill spared, and
[a.d. 212] he was soon at his post again in the
catechetical school.
In the persecution under
Caracalla, Origen fled to his friend Alexander,
Bishop of Jerusalem, w^ho had also been his
fellow student. Contrary to the canons of the
Church he received from him ordination, for
which offence he was synodicaUy censured on
his return to Alexandria, and he then finally left
the place. Heraclas succeeded him, and on his
promotion to the see of Alexandria [a.d. 232]
Jfionysius, his successor in the patriarchate, after
an incumbency of fifteen years, received from
him the charge of the school. The record of the
school under Dionysius would have been espe¬
cially valuable, as nearly synchronizing with the
rise of the eclectic system under Ammonius
Saccas, but it has unfortunately perished.
Pos¬
sibly it may have been closed for a time, since
Dionysius has recorded the saying that in his day,
owing to the disturbed state of the population,
it was easier to journey from east to west than to
have gone from one part of Alexandria to the
other. [Eus. II. E. vii. 21.]
Little is known of the school after this period
beyond the names that stand in succession as
principals.
Athenodorus, Pierius, Theognostus
[v. Athanas. de Syn.], Achillas, Serapion, Peter,
Patriarch and Martyr, Didymus, an instance of
erudition mastered by one totally blind [340-395],
and Rhodon, the instructor of Philip of Side.
Arius the heresiarch also seems to have held high
office in it. [Theod. H. E. i. 2.] The Catecheti¬
cal School ceased to be a school of learning as
adult converts from heathenism became more rare.
The causes of its decline may also be traced back
to the peculiar notions of Origen, and the contro¬
versies to which they gave rise; as well as to the
fiercer heats produced by the Arian, Nestorian,
and Monophysite heresies. Before the middle of
the fourth century it had relapsed into its first con¬
dition as a nursing school for younger neophytes.
[Matter, Ecole d’Alexandrie.
Guerike, Schol.
Alexandr. Dodwell, Diss. Cypr. vi. 11, in Iren.
Oxon. 1G89, 488, 497. Neale, E. Ch. i. 3. Le
Quien, Oriens Chr, Gieseler, K. Gescli. § 60.
Gieseler, Dogm. Gescli. § 11. Neander, K. Gesch.
IV. iii. Newman’s Arians, i. 3.]
ALEXANDRINE CODEX. A very ancient
Greek MS. of the Old and X ew Testament, for¬
merly belonging to the patriarchal library of Alex¬
andria, and probably written in that city, but now
preserved in the British Museum. It is known
among bibhcal critics as Codex “A.”
This !MS. was presented to Charles 1. by
Cyril Lucar (then Patriarch of Constantinople,
but previously of Alexandria), in 1628, and by
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the hands of Sir Thomas Rowe, the English
ambassador at Constantinople. It remained iu
the Royal Library, where it was numbered 1116,
until that valuable collection became part of the
library of the British ilusuem in the year 1757.
The Alexandrine Codex is written on thin
vellum in capital letters, the material and the
writing being of the most beautiful description
found in ancient books. It is about 13 inches
high, 10 wide, and is bound in four volumes, the
first three of which contain the Old Testament, and
the fourth the blew Testament.
Some other
ecclesiastical writings are also contained in each
volume. The following is a list of the whole
contents in the order in which they are written
in the MS. :—
Genesis.
Exodus.
Leviticus.
Numbers.
Deuteronomy.
Joshua.
Judges.
Euth.
4 Books Kings.
2 Books Chroni
cles.
Hosea.
Joel.
Amos.
Obadiah.
J onah.
Micah.
Nahum.
Habakkuk.
Zephaniah.
Haggai.
Zechariah.
Malachi.
Isaiah.
Jeremiah.
Baruch.
Lamentations.

Epistle of Jere¬
miah.
Ezekiel.
Daniel.
Bel and Dragon.
Susannah.
Esther.
Tobit.
Judith.
1 Esdras.
Ezra.
Nehemiah.
4 Books Macca"Kppo

Epistle of St.
Athanasius to
Marcellinus.
The Psalter.
Hymns (includ¬
ing the Gloria
in Excelsis).
Job.
Proverbs.
Ecclesiastes.
Song of Solomon.
Wisdom.
Ecclesiasticus.

4 Evangelists.
Acts.
James.
1 Peter.
2 Peter.
1, 2, 3 John.
.Tude.
Romans.
1, 2 Corinthians.
Galatians.
Ephesians.
Philippians.
Colossians.
1, 2 Thessalonians.
Hebrews.
1, 2 Timothy.
Titus.
Philemon.
Revelation.
1, 2 Epistles of
St. clement.
18 Psalms of Sol¬
omon.

Of the New Testament about sixteen folios
are missing at the beginning, St. Matthew com¬
mencing at the word
in xxv. 6, one is
missing in St. John,—vi. 50 to viii. 52,—and
tliree in 2nd Corinthians, from iv. 13 to xii. 6.
The Old Testament is nearly complete.
Each foho of the MS. is written on both sides,
and each page is in two columns; and the
Eusebian canons, with the Ammonian sections,
or xsfccAa/a, are marked in the margin. There
is also some ornamentation, of which a portion
has a distinctly Egyptian character. [Cowper,
Cod. Alexand. Introd. xxiii.] The writing is
much faded in some parts, but not anywhere so
much so as to be actually illegible.
The following inscription is contained on a
fly-leaf of paper at the beginning of the first
volume:
“ Liber iste Scriptural Sacrae Novi et Veteris
Testamenti prout ex traditione habemus est scriptus manu Thedas, nobihs foeminae dUgyptiae, ante
mille et trecentos annos circiter paulo post Con¬
cilium Nicaenum. Nomen Theclae in fine libri
erat exaratmn, sed extincto Chiistianismo in
Hlgypto a Mahometanis, et libri una Christianorum in similem sunt reducti conditionem,
extinctum ergo et Theclae nomen, et laceratum,
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seclmemoria et trarlitio recens observat. ►J* Cyrillus
Patriarch. Constanti.”
An ancient Arabic note on the back of the first
folio also states that the MS. was written by the
hand of Theda the martyr. If this tradition were
correct, the MS. must have heen produced in the
early part of the fourth century, Theda being one of
the martyrs of Palestine, and contemporary with
Eusebius. The tradition has not been disproved,
but the general opinions of critics are that the
IMS. is of later date. Dr. Grahe considered it to
have been written not long after the Council of
Hictea. Archbishop Ussher assigned it to the
middle of the fourth century, some years before the
death of St. Basil in a.d. 378. Mill and Walton
thought it even earlier. Tregelles and Cowper
agree in thinlcing it belongs to the middle of the
fifth century. There seems, however, some pro¬
bability that it was one of the copies written
under the direction of Euisebius by command of
the Emperor Constantine \_De vita Const, iv. 36] ;
and the tendency to give late dates to MSS. of
the Holy Scriptures is one which has been so
unreasonably indulged in, that where it comes
into conflict with ancient tradition it should he
received >vith caution.
The Codex Alexandrinus has heen printed in
facsimile under the editorship of Woidein 1786,
The O.T. by Baber in 1816; and in 1860, theH. T.
portion, in a portable form, was re-edited from
Woide’s edition by Cowper. The Introduction
of the latter may be referred to for a very full
account of the history and criticism of the MS.
ALLEGOKICAL interpretation assumes that
sometliing is intended—usually something more
spiritual—different from that which the words or
form of speech express. The sense thus elicited
is either something different from the primary
import of the words—e.g. Gal. iv. 24, cinva kcnv
akXriyopohfiiva; or such that, under the obvious
signification, there lies a yet deeper meaning, or
many deeper meanings—e.y. Eph. v. 32, marriage
is “a great mystery.” The allegory, accordingly,
expresses or explains one thing under the image
of another:^—the Song of Songs, for instance, as
signifying the relation of Christ to the Church;
Isaac hearing the wood for the sacrifice, as setting
forth a scene during Christ’s Passion. To this
head some reduce the type, which, however, is
more properly a concealed prophecy explained
by its completion—e. g. Jonah [St. Matt. xii.
40] ; the brazen serpent [St. John iii. 14].
[Prophecy.] The Allegory differs from the Meta¬
phor in that the latter is concerned with part
only of a proposition. It differs from the parable
in form rather than in essence, as containing an
historical or literally true sense; while the Parable,
although “ never transgressing the actual order
of things natural,” is a fable. In the Allegory,
the thing signifying and the thing signified are
blended together; in the Parable they are kept
distinct. Ps. Ixxx. 8-16 is an Allegory; Isa. v.
1-6, resting on the same image, is a Parable.
[See Trench On the Parahles.'\

ALLELUIA. The Greek and Latin form of
the Hebrew Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord. The
adoption of this simple, but technically expres¬
sive word by the Church receives an early illus¬
tration from Eev. xix. 6, “And I heard as it
were the voice of a great multitude, and as the
voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings, saying. Alleluia; for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth.” But St. Jerome is the
first writer who refers to it as being actually used
in Divine Service. It was at first only sung at
Easter by the Western Church; but the East¬
ern Chureh used it more freely, and St. Jerome
mentions its use at the funerals of holy persons.
St. Gregory ordered the Alleluia to he used con¬
stantly in the celebration of Divine service, and
was reproached for introducing a Greek custom,
hut he claimed the authority of his predecessor
Damasus for the usage. For some time it was
used at the hiudal of the dead, and even in Lent,
hut this was forbidden by the Council of Toledo
[a.d. 633].
In our first Prayer Book the ancient custom
of the Church of England of singing the Alleluia
in its original form was continued, as also that of
singing it only from Easter to Trinity. In 1552
it Avas altogether expunged, and restored in the
English words “Praise ye the Lord” in 1559.
“ The Lord’s name he praised ” was added to tbe
Scottish Prayer Book in 1637, and to the English
in 1661.
ALMIGHTY.
This word, like its Latin
equivalent Omnipotexs, represents the LXX.
navroxpdroj^, which in its turn represents “ The
Mighty God” and “The Lord God of hosts” of
the Hebrew Scriptures.
It is an appellative of God, used by Himself in
making His covenant with Abraham [Gen. xvii. 1],
and frequently found afterwards in Holy Scrip¬
ture, especially in the Book of Job and the Bevelation. It appears in the earliest known form
of the Christian Creed, that given by Irenceus
[ffeer. i. 10], and in nearly every subsequent one
that has come doAvn to us.
Thus used it indicates comprehensively the
relation of the objective Creative pouter of God
to the subjective phenomena of all existences that
are not God. Giving force to the word x^arB/u
(which is represented in the Greek), as Avell as to
the Latin and English forms, this relation is to
be taken as threefold: [1] Comprehensive, as
containing all things ; [2] Originative, as creating
all things; [3] Preservative, or Providential, as
sustaining all things. [Theophil. ad Aiitohjc. i. 4.
Cyril Jer. Catech. iv. Gregor. Nyss. Or. ii. c.
Eimom.'\ Hence it is the highest appeUatHe of
the Deity, and as such is used in the eternal
praises of Heaven. [Eev. iv. 8 ; xix. 6.]
The term applies to the First Person of the
Holy Trinity as the original fountain of all being,
and therefore the Apostles’ and Xicene Creeds
say “ The Father Ahnighty;” but since He com¬
municates His poAYer to the Second Person by
eternal generation, and to the Third Person by
procession, therefore the Athanasian hymn en¬
larges the statement, and declares, “ So likeAvise

^ Suidas defines the allegory—ri fj.€Ta<popd, &X\o \lyop
rb ypaun-a, /cal dWo rb pdripia.
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the Father is Almighty, the Son Almighty, and
the Holy Ghost Almighty ; and yet there are not
three Almighties, but one Almighty.”
AL^IS. The ■word is a contraction from the
Greek sXsrt'iosvvri, mercy. The German almosen,
the French aumone, and the old English almose,
shew how the final word has been arrived at.
We use it now as a plural that has no singular;
but it was originally a true singular, notwith¬
standing its apparent plural form, and as such
appears in our Authorized Version. [Acts hi. 3.
Shakespeare also uses “ an alms.”]
It will be convenient to consider the subject
under the heads of Scriptural Authority, and
History.
I. Scriptural Authority. [1.] The express
commands of God, His Son, the Apostles, &c., as
Deut. XV. 11; Prov. v. 15,16; Matt. v. 42, vi. 2, 3,
19, xix. 21; Luke vi. 30, xh. 33 ; Rom. xii. 13 ;
1 Cor. xvi. 2, [2.] Promises of blessing upon
the bountiful, as Prov. xix. 17, xxviii. 27; Eccl.
xi. 1, 2 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6, 7 ; 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19. [3.]
Threatenings of punishment upon the covetous
and stony-hearted, as Prov. xi. 24, xxi. 13,
xx^dii. 27 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6.
II. History. The various pro'visions made in
the Mosaic code for the support of the poor would
partake more of the nature of a poor-law than a
voluntary offering: a rate, rather than a contri¬
bution. The release of the debtor every seventh
year [Deut. xv. 1-6], the leaving the corners of
the field ungathered [Lev. xix. 9], the right of
the poor to what grew during the year of rest
[Ex. xxiii. 11], and similar regulations, could
only be included under the head of alms in that
they formed a pro'vision for the poor: the volun¬
tary self-sacrifice which we attach to the word is
wanting. But the duty of giving alms, besides
the payments required by the law, was recog¬
nised before Christ. Our Lord and His disciples
practised alms-giving [John xiii. 29]. In the
early church it was reduced to a system. For
the proper administration of relief to the poor,
among other objects [Acts vi. 1], the diaconate
was instituted. The disciples at Antioch made
a general collection for the impoverished church
at Jerusalem [a.d. 43 : Acts xi. 29]. So also
did the disciples of Macedonia and Achaia
[a,.d. 60: Rom. xv. 26].
And St. Paul espe¬
cially urges that this practice should be regular
and systematic, and not fitful and impulsive :
that the contributions should be habitually made
weekly in small sums, rather than in larger dona¬
tions at special occasions of excitement. “ Upon
tlie first day of the week let every one ol you
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I come” [1 Cor.
xvi. 2]. And we have evidence that this was
done at the weekly services of the early church.
Justin Martyr describes the collections during
the Holy Communion^ [a.d. 150]. Chrysostom
mentions the custom, and indeed urges it, of besto'wing alms on the poor at entering a church.^
^ Opera, Cologne, 1686, 98 E. Apol. 2.
® Horn. 25 and Horn. 1 on 2 Tim., quoted by Bing¬
ham, ir. 517, 518.
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In the fourth century deaconesses collected and
administered alms for prisoners. Frequent jour¬
neys were made to carry collections of alms to
suffering brethren, after the Apostolic example.
So Sisinnius went from Gaul “ ingenti pecunia ”
to assist the monks of Palestine, and from
thence to Egypt on a like errand [Baron., a.d.
406, XXXV.]. We are told that the Emperor
Anastasius attempted to bribe Theodosius in a
subtle way by offering him thirty pounds for the
poor \ih., A.D. 511, xvi.]. The distribution of
the alms was not confined to members of the
Church, although the injunction to do good,
“ specially to them of the household of faith,”
was not forgotten. Pope Gregory the Great,
writing to John, Bishop of Ravenna [a.d. 592],
says, “ Hobis considerandum fuit, quia misericordia prius fidelibus ac postea Ecclesiae hostibus
est facienda” [Lib. ii. Ep. 32]. The practice
was recommended to the lapsed, inter alia, as a
solace, a means of grace, and a comfort in peni¬
tence. In the English Church the weekly collec¬
tion has always been recognised; since, as well as
before, the Reformation.
In addition to the usual collections of ahns,
extraordinary ones have also been customarily
made in England by means of briefs
and as
a specimen of the objects for which these briefs
were issued, the following extracts are given.
They are from a copious list in the register of
Elton, Hunts:—1661, for the Protestant Church
in Lithuania, 11s. 3d.; 1666, for the sad fire at
London, <£10; 1671, for the English captives
under the Hungarians, 5s. Id.; 1679, for St.
Paul’s, London, £2, 13s. 9d.; 1680, for redemp¬
tion of English slaves at Algiers, £3, 5s. 6d.;
1681, towards trahiing up ministers for the Pro¬
testant churches in Lower Poland, 8s. 6d.; 1699,
for a fire in Drury Lane, London, 5s. 4d.
It should be stated that some sectarians have
forbidden almsgiving. The IManichees did so,
as administering to a bad principle. “ Eo dementise pervenerunt, ut execrarentur eos qui
pauperibus eleemosynam darent, quod eo actu
faverent mali principio.”^ But perhaps both
they and the Arians were bountiful to those who
sided w’ith them. Bale® names also the Pub¬
licans, and the Family of Love, as opponents of
this duty. Those of the Anabaptists, who main¬
tained a community of goods, of course rejected
almsgmng [Art. xxxviii.].
ALTAR. The structure of stone or wood
upon which the Holy Eucharist is consecrated.
The name of altar is given to it on account of the
® The collection of money under briefs became very
general in the seventeenth century. A more incon¬
venient or expensive machinery could not have been
devised. Upwards of half the amount collected was
usually absorbed in the cost of collecting.
In the
Statute, 4 Anne, many of the grosser abuses of the plan
were abolished, and fresh regulations passed. These
were in turn abolished by 9 Geo. IV. The right to issue
briefs still exists, but the Crown has issued none since
the year 1854.
^ Baronius, iii. 277, x.xix. Cf. ib. iv. 356, xl. and vi.
406, li.
® Mystery of Iniquity, 53 ; Geneva, 1545.
He quotes
Aug. de Mor., Manich., lib. ii.
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sacrificial character of the Eucharist; hut it is
very commonly called “ The Lord’s Table,” as
being not only that from which the Holy Eucliarist is offered to the Lord, but also tliat from
which the Lord distributes His good gifts to men.
So the Jews used both terms indifferently.
[Mai. i. 7.]
The Eucharist being so distinctly commemora¬
tive of the sacrifice of our Lord’s death, the idea
of sacrifice was of course associated with it from
the first [Eucharist. Sacrifice], and hence also
the idea of an altar with its celebration. [Heb.
xiii. 10.] But the comprehensive character of
the Eucharist is such as to make the idea of the
Christian altar a congeries of the ideas belonging
to several parts of the Temple furniture, rather
than to any particular one. The altar of burnt
sacrifice was associated with the sacrifice of the
“Lamb as it had been slain” [Lev. v. 6]; the
table of shewbread with the Bread which is
broken and the Wine which is poured forth to
become the Body and Blood of Christ; the altar
of incense with the Church’s greatest act of
prayer; the ark and mercy-seat with the Eucha¬
ristic Presence of the Lord. It seems to have
been the last of these upon which the mind of
the early Church rested in its idea of a Christian
altar and the most ancient altar known, that of
8t. John Lateran at Borne, is, substantially, in
the form of the ark, a hollow chest, on the lid or
mensa of which the Eucharist was celebrated.
This altar is traditionally said to have been used
by St. Peter, and a figure of it wid be found
in Webb’s Sketches of Continental Ecclesiology,
p. 508. That this was the original form is also
confirmed by considering Eev. vi. 9 in associa¬
tion with the early Cliristian custom of placing
the relics of martyred saints—the ashes or few
bones that friends could recover from the fire or
the arena—under their altars. The modern table
form of the Lord’s table is associated in the minds
of many persons with the table at which our
Lord partook of the Last Supper before institut¬
ing the Eucharist, and hence with the Eucharist
itself. But there is scarcely anything in common
between the form of it and that of the ancient
Triclinium, which made three sides of a square ;
and moreover, the term “ table ” was applied
rather to the entertainment and the provision
than to that on which it was served. Hence,
wlien St. Paul speaks of the Table of the Lord,
and the table of devils [1 Cor. x. 21], he refers to
the substance partaken of, not to that from or on
which it was eaten. Although, therefore, there
are not wanting very early instances of the table
form of altar, it must be considered that not it,
but the ark form, was that originally adopted by
the primitive Church.
Upon the ark of the
tabernacle and the temple rested the outward
sign of the Divine Presence; towards it all the
rites of the Jewish service tended, and there
they all culminated.
Hothing more exactly
typified the Christian altar and the Eucharistic
I’resence, the sacred climax of aU Christian
worship.
Wood and stone were indifferently used in the
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construction of altars for a long period. Stone
was ordered by councils of the fourth century from
an association of the altar with the sepulchre of
Christ; but wood seems to have been generally
used in England until the Conquest. But archa3ological details cannot here be entered into.
AMBOH [dva(3aiviiv\. An elevated platform,
or tribune [^^/xa], placed in the midst of the
nave in early churches, and to which the clergy
ascended for the purpose of reading the Holy
Scriptures used in Divine service, and also of
preaching. In the mediieval Church it was re¬
presented by the rood-loft, a gallery across the
chancel arch, which was used for the same pur¬
poses. In modern churches the ambon is repre¬
sented by the lectern and the pulpit.
The use of the ambon in the early Church is a
strong illustration of the principle that the reading
of Holy Scripture in Divine service is intended
to be for the instruction of the people as weU as
for an act of worship.
AMBBOSIAH BITE.
The archdiocese of
Milan retains in use a very ancient form of
liturgy, which goes by the name of St. Ambrose,
but is probably of even earlier date than the age
of that saint. It is alleged by Visconti \de Ritib.
Missce, ii. 13] that it originated with St. Barna¬
bas, being afterwards revised by St. Mirocles, and
brought into its existing form by St. Ambrose.
The truth appears to be that it is a local form of
the primitive liturgy of St. Peter, coming there¬
fore from the same original source as the Boman
Liturgy. When St. Gregory the Great revised
the ancient Boman liturgy, his revision was, foi
some now unknown reason, not received by the
Church of Milan, although the “ diesque nostros
in tuapace dispone" which he is said to have
added to the Boman Canon is also found in the
Ambrosian.
The Emperor Charlemagne formed a design of
making the Boman rite compulsory in aU the
Churches of the West. The opposition of the
hlilanese clergy and laity to its introduction into
that diocese eventually succeeded, and they re¬
tained their old form of divine service. As in
the case of the Mozarabic rite it is said to have
been preserved by a miracle. It was decided to
shut up copies of the Gregorian and the Ambro¬
sian rite in a church for three days ; and when
the church was opened at the end of that time,
each volume opened spontaneously with a loud
noise, and a voice was heard, “ Let the mystery
of Gregory and the mystery of Ambrose both be
honoured and preserved in their integrity by the
whole Church.” About a.d. 1060, Pope Hicolas
II. made another attempt to introduce the Boman
rite into Milan, and secured the aid of St. Peter
Damian. But Hicolas died before he had accom¬
plished his end, and was succeeded by Alexander
II., who was himseK a Milanese, and would not
allow the matter to proceed further. Since that
time the Ambrosian rite has held its place com})aratively undisturbed, and at the present day
the clergy of the city will not permit strangers
to use the Boman in their Churches.
It was
introduced into the Church of St. Ambrose
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at Prague in 1450 by Chfirles IV., and tlie tripar¬
tite rite of St. Gall was formed from a combinanation of it with the sacramentaries of St. Gelasius and St. Gregory. With these exceptions it
has always been confined to Milan.
A full acount of the Ambrosian Liturgy is
given by Bona [Rer. Liturg. lib. i. cap. x.], and
the liturgy itself is printed at length m the
Liturgicon of Pamelius.
The canon is almost
identical with the Roman, the chief differences
being that the fraction of the bread takes place
immediately before the Lord’s Prayer, and that
there is no second oblation. There is, however,
much variation between the two rites in the
introits, collects, epistles, and gospels ; different
names are used for portions of the office (as Ingressa for Introitus); and there is a collect “ siiper
sindonem," wliich has quite dropped out of the
Roman liturgy. It should be added that gradual
approximations to the Roman form of the liturgy
have been made by that of Milan, although it is
stiU quite a distinct rite.
The Breviary of MUan also differs from that
of Rome. A full account of it is given by Grancolas in the 10th chapter of liis Commentary on
the Breviary. \Bona Rer. Liturg.
Mabillon,
Museum Italicum. Gueranger, Institutions Liturgique.
Grancolas, Comm. Hist, in Rom. Brev.'\
AMEN, A Hebrew word mostly left untrans¬
lated in the Greek of the New Testament, and thus
introduced 'without alteration into the liturgies of
the Church. The root, in the original, signifies
“ to be true,” the verb aman, “ to prop,” having
that signification in the passive. The different
meanings of the word are easily to be referred to
this root. In its ritual use it has but two signifi¬
cations—[1.] “ So be it,” as at the end of the
prayers ; and [2.] “ So it is,” as at the end of the
Gloria Patri, the Creeds, and the denunciations in
the Commination service.
A misconception of
the meaning of the word, assigning the first
meaning instead of the second, in the latter ser¬
vice has given rise to a popular but unfounded
objection to the use of the it.
To the early liturgical use of the word there is fre¬
quent allusion in the Old Testament. Tirewoman’s
answer in the trial of jealousy, when adjured by
the priest,' is “ Amen, Amen” [Num. v. 22]. At
the curses from IMount Ebal the directioir is, “ All
the people shall say. Amen” [Deut. xxvii. 15-26].
Of the five great divisions of the Psalter, the first
tliree end with “ Amen and Amen.” [See also
1 Kings i. 36; 1 Cliron. xvi. 36; Neh. v. 13,
viii. 6.] In these passages the Septuagint trans¬
lation is ysvo/ro, except in the last three, where
we find d'j.ijv. The Vulgate in the Psalms has
“ Fiat, fiatelsewhere “ Amen.” In old Eng¬
lish books of devotion it was always translated
“ So be it,” the original word coming gradually
into use in the tenth century. In two instances
the variety in the translation well illustrates the
slight variety in meaning. Hananiah [Jer. xxviii.
3 ; in LXX. xxxv. 6] prophesies falsely the re¬
turn of Jeconiah; Jeremiah, “'wdshurg it to be
true” [heading of chapter], says, “ Amen : the
Lord do so.” The Latin has “ Amen,” the Greek
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dXri^d);. And the English version, “ Shall swear
by the God of truth” [Isa. Ixv. 16], is a transla¬
tion of the same Hebrew word, rendered m the
Septuagint wov Qshv 7-1)1/ dXriOmv, and in the Vul¬
gate “ jurabit in Deo amen.”
Except Avhere St. Paul attests its congrega¬
tional use [1 Cor. xiv. 16], the N. T. use of the
word is not liturgical. In St. John’s Gospel it
is always repeated and translated “Verily, verily.”
St. Luke, in corresponding passages, has often
dXridojg or vaf. Once it is used very emphatically,
of a strong affirmation, “in Him Amen” [2 Cor.
i. 20], t6 dg,r)v, the consummation of God’s pro¬
mises. And once of Christ, o d/Hv, “ the Amen,
the faithful and true witness” [Rev. iii. 14].
St. Paul urges the incongruity of a response
being made to a prayer not understood [1 Cor.
xiv. 16]. Three cases were noted in which the
response would be invalid. “ Amen pusillum”
when the respondent does not understand the
prayer ; “ Amen surreptitium” when the response
is made before the prayer is concluded ; “ Amen
sectile” when the respondent has some reserva¬
tion, “ aliquid aliud agit.”i The earliest patristic,
mention of the use of the word in the liturgy is
by Justin Martyr. The people, he says, an¬
swered Amen at the consecration prayer in the
Eucharistic service.Jerome compares^ the fer¬
vency with which Amen was answered in ser'vdce
to an heavenly thunder. St. Ignatius sometimes
concludes his epistles, as that to the Ephesians,
with “Amen—Gratia.” The same form is used
by later bishops. The word has been placed at
the end of the New Testament epistles in our ver¬
sion ; but it is in nearly every case an un¬
authorized addition.
The different type in Avhich the word is
printed in the Prayer-book has a significance
Avhich should not be passed over. When in a
different type to the prayer itself, it is a response ;
when in the same type, a conclusion. In the
latter case the same person or persons recite both ;
in the former, different persons. It seems there¬
fore clearly intended that the word is not a re¬
sponse at the Invocation of the Trinity in the
Baptismal service and the Ordinal, at the fii’st
Lord’s Prayer in the Communion service, at the
Exhortation in the Commination service, and
other similar places.
The communicants in the early Church always
answered, “Amen,” at the reception of the ele¬
ments.
The Scotch office retains the use in
these words, “ Here the person receiving shall say
Amen.” Though no longer enjoined in the Eng¬
lish liturgy, the practice is very common among
devout persons.
AMMONIAN SECTIONS.
[Canons EuseBIAN, DiaTESSARON.]

^ Eaclein ratione in Talmudicis Massecheth Berachot,
diim reprelienditur audientium oscitantia, legitur triplex
Amen illegitimnm. Baron. Annales [ed. 1738], i. 57,
clxv. ; quoting Angelo Canini in 1 Cor. xiv.
^ oC [sc. Tov TTpoecTwros] cwTeXta-avTos ras
Kal
rhv evyapicTLav, irds 6 irapwv Xa6s eirevdiriae'i

Just. Mart. Apol. ii. 97, D.
^ Ad similitudinem coelestis tonitruis.
lib. 2, in Galat. apud Baron, l.c.

dpmv.

Hieron. pref.

Anabapfism

Anaphora

AXABAPTISM. A name given to the leading
principle of a sect of heretics Avhich arose during
the early part of the Eeformation period, and
spread widely both in Germany and in England.
[See Diet, of Sects and Heresies.] The second
baptism is adopted on the ground that the first
was not valid, either from being administered dur¬
ing infancy, or by aspersion instead of immersion.
As baptism is undoubtedly valid if administered
by actual contact of the water and the person,
and with the proper form of words, the ceremony
used on the jirinciples of Anahaptism is of course
no baptism at all but a mere ceremony. But as
the use of such a ceremony is a practical repudia¬
tion of the previous gift of the Holy Ghost it
involves a very grievous sin. [Blasphemy.]
AXAGOGICAL interpretation (from avdysiv,
to lead xipioards, to exalt the mind) is where, from
thoughts of earth or time, the mind is raised to
thoughts of heaven or eternity. Thus Ps. xcv. is
interpreted in Heb. iv.
The Sabbath is the
emblem of rest in heaven. Ps. xlv. denotes not
an earthly king, but Messiah.
ANALOGY OF FAITH.
This is a phrase
used by St. Paul in Romans xii. 6. The passage
stands thus :—“ Having therefore gifts, differing
according to the grace that is given to us, whether
prophecy, let us prophesy according to the pro¬
portion of the faith [xard 7y\v dvaXoylav r'^g
‘ztSTiojg'], or ministry, let us,” &c.
It is clear that the word •xr/srig here is not
“fides qua creditur,” nor “fides salvifica.” It
has no reference to the subjective faith of the
individual Christian.
It is rather the “regula
fidei ” or rule of faith, the faith which is believed
in and handed down by the Church; that which
St. Jude speaks of [v. 3] as dVoc^ Ta^adode/ffa,
“ once for all delivered ” unto the saints; that
which St. Paul in another place [Eph. iv. 5] calls
the “ one faith ”—/x/cc ‘risrig. It is the one body
of Christian doctrine, the one objective faith—
the belief of Christendom embodied in the creeds,
and “to be proved by most certain warrants of
Holy Scripture.”
As there is one Lord Jesus Christ, and one
body the Church, and one bajitism, the entrance
to that Church, so there is one uniform confession
of faith for the members of that one body^—
the “form of sound words” [prrorv'Truaig bytamvruv
>.6yu'j, 2 Tim. i. 13], “ the good thing committed ”
[jj y.aXn rra^aQ'/inri, ih. 14] by apostles to their
successors, and so ever handed on for the Church
to transmit, to declare, but not to add to nor
diminish from. “It is not now that the faith
began, but from the Lord, through the disciples,
hath it come to us.” [St. Athan. Ep. Encxjcl. n.
1, p. Ill, ed. Ben.]
“ The Church has received the faith from the
apostles and their disciples, and this faith she
carefully guards, as though she dwelt in one
house, and were not dispersed throughout the
world.”
[St. Irenoeus, Adv. Haires. hb. i. cap.

2 & 3]. “ For us, it is not lawful to bring in
any doctrine of our own choice, as neither is it to
choose that which any one hath brought in of his
own choice.
We have for our authority the
apostles of the Lord, who . . . faithfully delivered
over to the nations the religion which they liad
received from Christ.” [Tertullian, de Prcescr.
c. vi. p. 440, Oxf. Tr.]*
The Avord dmXoyld is defined by Aristotle [Eth.
N. V. iii. 8] as /3'orjjg X6ym (“equality of ratios”),
hence our use of it as signifying “analogy” or
“proportion.”®

^ Cf. Athan. Creed. “ This is the Catholic faith, which,
except a man believe,” &c. ; so also in the office for the
Visitation of the Sick, “Here the minister shall rehearse
the articles of the faith. ” Then follows the Apostles’ Creed.
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The Avords “ analogy of faith,” then, point out
to us that aU prophesying (i. e. preaching, or ex¬
pounding Christian doctrine) must he in agree¬
ment Avith the faith of the Church from the
beginning, and according to the harmony or pro¬
portion Avhich exists betAveen the several doctrines
of that faith. To this private notions and fancies
must be subordinated, nor may particular doc¬
trines or single parts or texts of Scripture be
unduly exalted to the depreciation of others.
The articles of the Christian faith are in perfect
harmony, and according to that harmony or pro¬
portion must all interpretation and exposition of
doctrine be set forth. “We must receive God’s
promises in such Avise as they be generally” {generaliter, i. e. universally) “ set forth in Holy
Scripture” [Art. xvii]. It has been the practice
of heretics in every age to take up small portions
and often single texts of Holy Writ, and to in¬
terpret them in such a way as to contradict its
general tenor. This is to violate that laAv of
analogy or proportion which the Bible itself lays
doAAm for us, Avhich the Church in purest times
has ever striAmn to folloAv, and which right reason
also no less plainly commends.^
ANAPHORA. Eastern liturgies, like thcise
of the Western Church, are divisible into three
distinct portions, as folioavs :—
Western.
Praeparatio.
Ordinarium.
Canon.

Eastern.
Office of the Prothesis.
Pro-Anaphora.
Anaphora.

The latter of these three divisions is the most
important, and the most ancient portion, and
may be called the liturgy proper. In the English
liturgy it consists of aU that follows “ Lift up your
hearts,” the preceding portion properly belonging
to the offertory and preparation.
The Anaphora consists of four principal dmsions, as folloAvs ;—
[I.] The great Eucharistic prayer, including, 1.
The Preface: 2. The Prayer of the Triumphal
Hymn: 3. The Triumphal Hymn or Trisagion :
4. Commemoration of our Lord’s life: 5. Com¬
memoration of the Institution of the Eucharist.
2 So also de Virgin. Veland., c. 1, “Eegula quidem
fidei ima omnino est, sola immobilis et irreformabilis. ”
® See instances of this analogy in 1 Cor. xii. 12, &c.
That the Church of England at the Eeformation held
to this mle may be seen abundantly from the Homilies,
e.g. those “Against Peril of Idolatry,” and on Fasting.
See also Preface to Ordinal. Archbishop Cramner and
our Eeformers [Reformatio Legum, i. 13] wished all
preachers and expositors to have always before their eyes
the creeds “ne quid contra symbola aliquando interpretemur.” [See Wordsworth, G. T., on Eomans xii. 6.]
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[II.]

Tlie Consecration, including, 1. The
: 2. The Oblation : 3.
The Invocation of the Holy Ghost.
[HI.] The great Intercession, including, 1.
An Intercession for the living and the dead: 2.
Tlie Lord’s Prayer, preceded by a prayer of
preparation, and followed by the Embolismus.
[IV.] The Communion, including, 1. The
Prayer of Inclination, or humble access : 2. The
Elevation : 3. The Eraction ; 4. The Confession :
5. The Communion : 6. The Thanksgiving and
Dismissal.
In each of these four di\dsions that portion
printed in small capitals forms the central point;
and thus the Anaphora may be said to consist of
a great act of Praise, the Consecration, the Inter¬
cession, and Communion : the words of Christ
in instituting the Eucharist, and the Lord’s
Prayer, being the true centre of the whole.
AN ATHEMA. The Avord anathema {avahi^a)
is a Greek one, and, like the cognate form ana¬
thema [avaSrUJ-a, Luke xxi. 5, 2 Macc. ix. 16,
with which it is confused in the various readings
of the LXX. text, and by some even of the Greek
fathers, e. g. by Theodoret on Is. xiii. 13, Zephaniah i. 7], is derived from dvarldruj,!, to set up
upon (the Avail of a temple), hence to dedicate.
Both Avords contain the idea of that Avhich is
set apart from common rises, and made over or
devoted to God; the latter properly in the good
sense of a votive offering, especially some costly
gift to be hung up or preserved in a sacred place,
the former in the bad one of being marked out
as the object of His Avrath and ban. [Cf. the
use of dytog, dyog, sacer.] Anathema occurs six
times in the orighial Greek of the Ncav Testa¬
ment ; Acts xxiii. 14, E. V., under a great curse;
Vulgate, devotione. Eomans ix. 3, accursed;
V. anathema. 1 Cor. xii. 3, accursed, anathema;
xvi. 22, Avhere the original Avord is retained in
the E. V., “ let him be Anathema Maran-atha
so the Vulgate. Gal. i. 8, 9, “ let liim be ac¬
cursed;” anathema. And the derivative A^erb
dvah,aarrC^u is found in Mark xiv. 71, “ he be¬
gan to curse;'' V. anathematizare. Acts xxiii.
12, 14, 21, “bound themselves under a curse,”
oath; devoverunt.
The Avord is also used in
the LXX. as the rendering of Din Din, kherem
or cherem, that which is shut' up"or cut off
[cf. Haram, from the same root, the secluded
apartments of Avomen in the East], devoted, irre¬
vocably to God, and hence to destruction or
curse, because it could not be redeemed. See Lev.
xxvii. 28, 29, and of nD“in, Ivhormah; E. V.
Words of Institution

Hormah, a proper name, margin utter destruc¬
tion, Numbers xxi. 2, 3. In like manner the
Syriac version of Pom. ix. 3, &c., gives kherem
as the equivalent of anathema, Avhich is thus
brought into connection Avith the JeAvish forms
of excommunication. Of these there Avere three
kinds:—1. Niddui,
“ banishment ” or “ ex¬
clusion of the offender from the synagogue and
the society of his brethren for thirty, sixty, or
ninety days, the condition of its removal being
repentance.
2. Kherem, D“in, which ansAvers to anathema
1 /-V
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or cursing.
This Avas the more solemn, being
accompanied with execrations from the laAv of
Moses, and used against those Avhom the milder
form had failed to reclaim. The sentence Avas,
“ Let N. N. be anathema and accursed. Upon
him is the imprecation, upon him the oath, upon
him exclusion.” The person so excommunicated
Avas forbidden all dealings Avith his brethren,
except the buying of necessary food.
3. Shammatta,
the last and most griev¬
ous form, Avhich handed over the offender as
hopeless, totally and finally, to the judgment of
God. The name, though explained by Eabbinical
Avriters as meaning either nnVO Dti^, there is
decdh, or NPin
there shcdl be desolation,
has been thought, apparently not AAuthout reason,
to be derived from tsflS D2’, i.e “ the (incom¬
municable) name” (often used for Jehovah or
God Himself) “ cometh” to execute judgment,
and thus to have suggested to St. Paul the form
of expression [1 Cor. xvi. 22], “ If any man love
not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema,”
(for) “the Lord” Jesus “is at hand [see WordsAAmrth, G. T., in Zoco] to take vengeance upon
him, or “is come” already in the flesh, and so
he is AAuthout excuse. [Maranatiia.]
Whether or not this vieAv be correct, it is cer¬
tain that the expression of St. Paul [Gal. i. 8, 9]
Avas adopted by tlie Christian Church as a formula
of spiritual censure. The Avord maran-atha is
not found in any early form of excommunication,
but anathema constantly recurs. It is explained
by the fathers to mean separation or alienation
from God and from Christ, and His body the
Church, also the
so separated,. St. Chry, sostom, de Anathemate, says, “ Anathema Avholly
and entirely cutteth off,” and Zonaras on Canon
III. of the council held in the Church of St.
Sophia, “ As the votive offerings made to God
are separated from common and human uses, so
also is he Avho hath become anathema cut off
and divided from the assembly of the faithful
Avho are devoted and consecrated to God, and
from Him, and he is assigned to the devil as his
portion, and devoteth himself to him.”
It is not proposed here to enter into the sub¬
ject of excommunication generally. We have
seen that the synagogue exercised this poAver of
discipline over irregular and unfaithful members.
The Church, in like manner, resting upon the
commission and promises of Christ [Matt. x. 14,
40, 41 ; Luke ix. 5, x. 10-16 ; Matt. xvi. 15, 19,
xviii. 15-18; John xx. 22, 23], has ever claimed,
though in an elevated and spiritualized form, the
right of subjecting to spiritual censures and
penalties those of her members Avhose lives or
doctrines contravene her mission as a society
ordained to further the saKation of souls, and to
embody before the Avorld the truth of God and
holiness of life. As a link of connection betAveen
the tAvo systems in after times, Ave may instance
the expression used in the Council of Antioch,
A.D. 264, Avhere Paul of Samosata Avas proclaimed
to be drroavmyuryog, lit. “ cast out of the syna¬
gogue” [cf. John ix. 22, xii. 42, xvi. 2; Heb.
X. 25 ; James ii. 2].
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I'assiiig by the Apostolic age, wliere we see St.
Paul delivering to Satan not only the incestuous
Corinthian [1 Cor. v. 1-5], hut also Hymenseus
and Alexander for blasphemy, the fonner ap¬
parently for the denial of the “ resurrection of
the body” [cf. 1 Tim. i. 20 with 2 Tim. ii. 17, 18],
and, in Gal. i. 8, 9, making false doctrine the
ground of a twice-repeated anathema :—we find
that the Church subsequently continued to claim
a like power, and to censure and excommunicate
for offences against the faith and morals. The
Fathers and the Councils attribute to the sen¬
tence of the Church the greatest solemnity and
efficacy.
We may observe in passing that there were
two kinds of excommunication—the lesser or
d^o^/ir/^oc, “separation,” “suspension,” which ex¬
cluded from partaking of the Eucharist and the
prayers of the faithful; and the greater, nta\iTiky\q
afo^KSfjjhg, called also “ anatliematis'm,^' “ total
separation,” by which persons were totally ex¬
pelled from the Church, and shut out from all
communion whatever with her members. With
reference to this, the terms used were to be “ kept
out,” “ shut out,” or “ cast out of the Church,” “ to
be mthout the pale,” &c. The greater excom¬
munication at a later period disqualified for civil
rights and offices, and in the eighth century was
followed by temporal pimishments. Its effects
have been summed up in the lines,—

made between excommunication, anathema, and
interdict. The second of these is thus described
[Canon, xii.] : “ Abjiciendi sunt anathematizandi
scilicet, tamquam putrida ac desperata membra al >
universalis ecclesite corpore dissecandi, cujusmodi
jam inter Christianos nidla legum, nulla morum,
nidla collegii participatio est, quibus neque in ipso
exitu communicatur et quorum neque post mortem,
saltern inter defunctos tideles, commemoratio fit.”
It is said to be “ irrevocabde judicium,” which is
not to be arrived at by the priest without every
endeavour on his part to reclaim the guilty per¬
son, nor without the cognizance of the metropoli¬
tan and common judgment of the provincial
bishops. According to Suarez, the major excommunicatio and the anathema are the same sub¬
stantially with the accidental difference that the
latter, when incurred by sentence of a judge
(a judice) is more public and solemn in its
ceremonies and accompanying circumstances.
When incurred a jure it is for the commission of
some very grave offence (as heresy or schism),
prohibited by existing laws or canons ecclesiasti¬
cal, under the express penalty of anathema.
The anathema may take a twofold form, in the
one case beiug a sentence pronounced by a com¬
petent authority, such as a council or bishop ; in
the other being part of the abjuration required
from the person who renounces a heresy.
In early times anathemas were formally directed
against heresies, especially against false teaching
with regard to the Person of the God-Man as the
central verity and keystone of the Christian
faith, and they are appended to the decrees and
definitions of councils to enforce the truth under
penalty of such censure. In the present day we
can but faintly appreciate the vivid realization by
the primitive Church of the Lord’s Person and
twofold nature, and of all that was involved in
the maintenance of that sacred deposit.
Kindled with the dauntless and heroic ardour
for the defence of the faith which long persecu¬
tion had only served to invigorate, the Church
viewed with a keen and instinctive abhorrence
any form of erroneous teaching which derogated
from the perfect Godhead and perfect Manhood
of the Incarnate Word, and refused to endure it
within her pale. Accordingly she did not hesi¬
tate to apply to what she looked upon as treason
against her Divine Lord, and as involving the
forfeiture of the title deeds of her inheritance,
that solemn formula with which St. Paul de¬
nounces the “ preaching of another Gospel.”*
One of the earliest instances is the declaration
against Arius and his followers originally ap-

Si pro delictis anathema quis efficiatur
Os, orare, vale, communis, mensa negatur ;

Avhich may be rendered—
With the person, who for his sins anathema is made.
To eat, communicate, pray, kiss, or greet him is forbade.

For the effects of the greater and lesser excom¬
munication in more recent times, see Suarez, de
Censuris, vol. xxxiii., Paris, 1861
or the Bishop
of Brechin upon Article XXXIII., vol. ii. p. 616,
1868.
The distinction which was afterwards
made between the greater excommunication and
the anathema does not seem to have been clearly
marked in early times. The latter is sometimes
defined by the epithet aiuviog, and then applied
more especially to those cases in which the of¬
fender was finally and irrevocably cut off from, the
communion of the faithful, and left to the judg¬
ment of God, [Bp. Jer. Taylor, vol. xiii. Heber’s
ed. p. 604], and the Council of Pavia [Canon x.],
[Synodus Eegia Ticiiia] a.d. 850, in the reign of
Lothaire and Popedom of Leo IV. [Labbe, vol.
ix.] At this Council, with a view to enforcing
discipline more stringently, a distinction was
^ As some of our readers may be interested in the
quaint Englisli of tlie old form, we subjoin it from
a Sarum Manual of 1530, in the Bodleian Library:—
“ That, we call the lesse curs, is of this strength, that
every man and woman that falleth ther inne, it depertet
th°m fro all tlie sacramentis that hen in holy chirche, that
they may none of them recyue till that thei hen asoiled.
The more curs is miche wers and is of this strength :
for it departeth a man fro God, and fro holy chirche, and
also fro the companie of all christen folk, neuer to he
saued he the passion of Crist, ne to he holpen by the
sacramentis that hen done in holy chirche, ne to have
part in praj’er with no cristen man, as witnesseth wel
Seynt Au-styn.”
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® Lyndwood [Provinciate, lib. iii. tit. 13 sq.], says :—
Unum tamen scias quod anathema ditfert ah excommunicatione, quia excommunicatio fit sine solemnitate, anathe¬
ma cum solemnitate, and “ Ista verba, sub pcend anathematis, possunt dupliciter intelligi, sc. anathematis latcc
(sub. sententia) et anathematis ferendce : unde in dubio
prcesumitur ferendce.” The former is incurred ipso facto
by the commission of the thing denounced ; the latter
requires the formal sentence to be pronounced by the
judge who has jurisdiction in the case ; but see Sir W.
Palmer’s Church of Christ, part iv. c. xvi. sec. ii.
® The story related of St. John’s treatment of Ceriuthus, and his disciple Polycarp’s speech to Marcian, are

A nathema
pended to the Creed of the Council of Nice, a.d.
325, immediately after the words “ and in the
Holy Ghost.” “ But those who say. Once He
was not; and Before He was begotten, He was
not; and He came into existence out of nothing ;
or who say that the Son of God is of another sub¬
stance, or essence, or is created, or mutable, or
changeable, the Catholic and Apostolic Church
anathematizes.” The phrase is also found in the
canons of the Council of Gangra, between a.d.
325 and 380, in those of the Council of Carthage.
A.D. 418 (against the Pelagians), of the Councils of
Ephesus, A.D. 431, and Chalcedon, a.d. 451, both
of which decree that, if any dare to compose any
new creed beside that which was settled by the
holy Fathers, who were assembled in the city
of Nicaea, with the Holy Ghost, if they are
bishops or clergy they shall be deposed, but if
they are of the laity they shall be anathematized.”
In A.D. 430, S. Cyril of Alexandria, after assem¬
bling a council in that city, wrote a synodical
epistle calling upon Nestorius, Bishop of Constan¬
tinople, to anathema,tize his tenets in writing, and
upon oath after a prescribed form. This letter
after stating its confession of faith, concludes with
twelve propositions to which anathema is ap¬
pended. These are known as the twelve anathemas
of Cyril. Nestorius replied with counter anathe¬
mas, but was eventually condemned by the
Council of Ephesus. [Vide Fleury’s Heel. Hist.
bk. XXV. vol. iii. p. 37 sq., Oxford Translation,
and Eev. W. Bright’s History of the Church.]
The second canon of the Council of Constantinople,
or fifth CEcumenical Council [a.d. 553], is as
follows : “If any one does not anathematize
Aldus, Eunomius, Macedonius, Apollinarius,
Nestorius, Eutyches, Origen, together with their
impious writings, and all other heretics who
have been condemned and anathematized by the
four before-mentioned holy councils, and those
also who have thought or do think like the
before-mentioned heretics, and have continued or
do continue in their wickedness to their death;
let them be anathema.”
Later times continued the practice, and subse¬
quent councils, both general and provincial, down
to that of Trent, fortified their decrees and defini¬
tions by anathemas.
It may be observed that the ultimately binding
force and validity of anathemas must in great
measure depend upon their accordance in each
particular case with Holy Scripture, with the
primitive definition of the faith as held “ semper
ubique et ab omnibus,” and also upon their general
reception by the great body of the faithful. It
is clear also that the sentence and the offence
or error must be proportionate.
The offences against which anathemas are de¬
nounced by the pre-Eeformation Qhurch of Eng¬
land may be seen in Johnson’s English Canons,
A.D. 601-1518 [Anglo-Cath. Lib.\ in Lyndwood’s
Provinciale Liber, iii. tit. 13, note cf. lib. v. 17,
but in strict accordance with the teaching of his epistles
[1 John ii. 22-26 ; 2 John 6-10 ; cf. Jude 3, 4 ; Titus iii.
10], and illustrate the value set by the early Christians
upon dogmatic truth.
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Anathema
sq., and in Maskell’s Afonumenta Ritualia, vol.
ii. 288-301. Forms of the greater excommuni¬
cation formerly in use in England, and in which
the terms anathema and anathematize occur, are
given in Collier’s Ecclesiastical History, bk. iv.
vol. ii. 257, in Maskell, M. R. i. 226, and ii.
286, and in Bp. of Brechin, vol. ii. art. xxxiii.,
together with the ceremonies by which it was
accompanied.
The church bells were tolled,
and the cross was to be used. The sentence was
pronounced by the bishop sitting before the
altar vested with a violet cope, stole, and plain
mitre, attended by twelve priests in surplices.
All held lighted candles, which were dashed upon
the ground at the concluding words, “and as
these candles are extinguished, so may their souls
be extinguished in hell. So be it, so be it, so
be it. Amen.” Other forms may be found in
Martene, De Antiquis Eccl. Ritibus, vol. ii.
In conclusion, it may be observed, that this tre¬
mendous weapon of spiritual power, during a
considerable portion of the Middle Ages, inspired
the greatest terror, and alternately with deeds of
rapine and violence, (especially against the rights
and property of the Church, which it was intended
to repress,) served greatly to increase the gloom
and misery of that turbulent period. If St. Leo
[Epist. 89, c. 6] even in his time thought it
necessary to caution against its too frequent use
in trifling matters and occasions, we may well
believe that there were ample grounds at a later
period for the complaint of Peter Damiani, A. d.
1060 [Epist. 12, lib. i.], touching the abuses
which surrounded the exercise of this awful
power.
Passing by the solemn denunciation
recorded in Matthew Paris against those who
should violate Magna Charta, we are startled to
find [a.d. 1467] in the time of EdwardIV., “cursing
by the clergy,” together with a fine of twenty
shillings, held out as a penalty, not even in a
grave matter of state, but in order to repress the
fashion of wearing shoes with pointed toes of
inordinate length. Chaucer too mentions as one
of the commendations of the “ pourfe persone of
a toun” [Prologue, the Canterbury Tales\,—
“ Ful loth were him to cursen for his tithes.”

The irritation produced by the vexatious proceed¬
ings of the Ecclesiastical Courts has been assigned
as one of the causes which, at least in this
country, prepared the way for the Eeformation.
In like manner the frequency Avith which ana¬
themas were denounced in the Middle Ages, and
the secular character AA'hich they assumed, at
length tended to produce a reaction against all
eeclesiastical authority, and to throAV doubt and
contempt upon excommunication as an organ of
spiritual discipline.
It is remarkable that the Church of England
in her later dogmatic formularies has abstained
from pronouncing anathemas except in one in¬
stance, Art. XVIII., “ They also are to be held
accursed” (Latin version, “ Anathematizandi”), &c.
The ipso facto sentence of excommunication,
however, is appended to certain of the canons of
1603, viz., canons 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10. [See further,
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Arclib. Trench’s Synonymes
of the N. T. Suicer, Thesmirus, vol. i. dvdOeya
and d(j)opL(7/j.b'i. Bingham’s Eccles. Antiquities,
bk. xvi. xvii. Morinus, de Poenitentid, lib. iv.
Saurez, de Censiiris (or Van Espen). J. D’Avezan,
de Excommunicatione in Meursi Tliesauro Juris
Civ. et Can. Eeander, Ch. Hist. vol. vi. p. 153.
Eobertson’s Ch. Hist., vol. ii. part ii. p. 541.
Bp. of Brechin and Bp. Harold Browne on Art.
XVIII., XXX.
Eleury, Institut. au Droit
Eccles. Dupin, de Antiq. Disc. 272. Canons of
the Church (Eev. "VV. A. Hammond, 1843).]
ANCHORITE. [Ascetics. Monasticism.]
ANGELIC SALUTATION. [Aye Maria.]
ANGELS. It can hardly be unnecessary, in
attempting to deliver the Catholic doctrine of
Angels, to preface that doctrine Avith tAvo truths :
1st, the self-evident truth that the distance be¬
tween man and any other created being vanishes
in comparison Avith the distance betAveen the
highest created being and the Creator; that the
great, the immeasurable descent is from the
Infinite to the finite: 2d, the truth of our crea¬
tion, that the spiritual part of man is to be
referred directly to the Creator, Avho breathed
into man’s nostrils the breath of life whereby
man became a living soul.
For as we con¬
template those glorious beings, Avho are so far
above us noAV, the ciTor may insensibly creep in
of considering them to be midAA^ay betAveen God
and man; and as Ave contemplate the scale of
creation the error may creep in of arguing that as
we stand in the place of God to the loAver animals,
having dominion given us, so the angels stand in
a similar relation to us, and that Avorship is due
to them. On these accounts the arguments for
the existence of angels need stating Avith great
care. For example; the observation—“Men must
needs think too highly of themselves and too
meanly of the great and glorious God if they are
not minded sometimes of those more excellent
beings that are between God and themselves ”—
might Avith no great difficulty be pressed into a
“ voluntary humility ; ” Avhereas true humility,
which ever goes along Avith true greatness, lies in
the thought that Avhile “man is akin to the beasts
by his body,” he is saved from being “a base
and ignoble creature ” by being “ akm to God by
his spirit: ” and again, the argument—“ that as
man’s animal nature exists apart in the brutes, so
his more noble nature must exist separately in
creatures above him, i.e. the angels”—might be
perverted, and brought to Aveaken the truth of
our creation by representing it thus, that God
took of the angelic nature and infused it into
man, AAhereby man became a living soul. It may
be doubted indeed Avhether Bull’s argument Avhich
has been quoted is not stated too unhesitatingly.
Plan’s finite spiritual nature implies the existence
of a self-existing spiritual nature to be the source
of the finite nature, but the fact that the finite
spiritual nature is joined to a body, and the fact
that there exists a brute nature, cannot imply
(though it may make probable) the existence of
another finite sphitual nature. It is sufficient to
give the cautions A\ith which such a priori argu-

ments must be stated, if stated at all: and it i.s
better to turn at once to Holy Scripture.
In Avhat light, then, are Ave to regard certain
statements of the Old Testament, such as those of
the accusing angels in heaven. Job i. 6, 1 Kings
xxii. 19-21, and of the sin of the angels, Gen.
vi. 41
Are these authoritative statements of
revelation, or are they (in a Avord) myths. Not
to enter into theories of inspiration—these state¬
ments will be regarded here as authoritatiA^e
revelations. And for this reason, that the former
are verified not only by St. Jolin, Rev. xii. 10,
but also by our Lord, Luke x. 18: the latter is
verified by St. Peter and St. Jude, 2 Pet. ii. 4, 5,
Jude 6.
These statements which present the
greatest difficulty, being thus verified, carry Avith
them all statements Avhich present less difficulty.
In the beginning of the mystery,^ then. Almighty
God, by His Word [Col. i. 16], created invisible
beings, thrones, dominions, principalities, poAvers;
in whom, as in man afterAvards, to express His
glory. ^ At the creation of the heavens and earth
these sons of God shouted for joy. Job xxxviii.
4-7. Of the angels some fell. “ It seemeth that
there was no other Avay for angels to sin, but by
reflex of their understanding upon themselves;
Avhen being held Avith admiration of their OAvn
sublimity and honour, the memory of their subor¬
dination to God and their dependency on him
was droAvned in this conceit: Avhereby their
adoration, love, and imitation of God could not
choose but be also interrupted. The faR of angels
therefore Avas pride.” [Hooker, Eccl. Pol., I. iv.
3, Keble’s ed. i. p. 267.] With this agrees the
intimation of 1 Tim. hi. 6, Avhere the “ condem¬
nation of the devil” is the condemnation into
which the devil fell.
We next find a distinction in scripture betAveen
“ angels which kept not their first estate and are
reserved in everlasting chains under darkness un¬
to the judgment of the great day” [Jude 6], and
other angels, to Avhom great freedom is alloAved,
Avho Avere present in heaven as accusers of the
brethren, who Avent forth as lying spirits to de¬
ceive men. The former are identified by St.
Jude and St. Peter [2 Pet. ii. 4] with the sons
of God [Gen. vi. 4] Avho came in unto the
daughters of men. For from the apostle’s Avords
it follows that the further sin of these fallen
angels for Avhich they are delivered to chains
Avas going after strange flesh.®
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^ “ There are three times, if times they may be called,
or parts of eternity. The fir.st, when the Godhead Avas
only, Avithout the being of any creature : the second, the
time of the mystery, Avhicli continiieth from the creation
to the dissolution of the Avorld : and the third, the time
of the revelation of the sons of God ; Avhich time is the
la.st, and is everlasting Avithout change.”
[Bacon, Co7if.
of Faith.']
® “All the ministration of angels, damnation of devils
and reprobates, and universal administration of all crea¬
tures, and dispensation of all times, having no other end,
but as the Avays and ambages of God, to he further glori¬
fied in His saints, Avho are one Avith their head the Media¬
tor, who is one Avith God.” [Ibid.]
® For this mysterious subject see Maitland’s Eruvin,
The Fallen Aiigels, p. 124.
Maitland fully shoAA’s the
absurdity of the common intei’pretation, Avliieh makes the
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That the accusing spirits are fallen angels
follows from the thought (if we may allow our¬
selves to reason on such deep subjects) that God
made all things in their first estate good, and re¬
moved from himself the beginning of all evil and
vanity into the liberty of the creature. And this
conclusion agrees with the Scriptures, which speak
of Satan as a spirit [Eph. ii. 2], with angels sub¬
ject to him [Matt. xxv. 41, Eev. xii. 7-9].
The
Scripture then represents the Almighty on His
throne surrounded by angels, among them these
angels of accusation [Job i. 6, 1 Kings xxii. 19].
Kor until the Incarnation was the accuser cast out
of heaven [Luke x. 18, Eev. xii. 10].
This sub¬
ject will be further handled in another article,
Satan.
We may now confine ourselves to the
angels which kept their first estate.
And first we are carefully to distinguish be¬
tween the Theophanies of the Old Testament and
the appearances of angels. “ That the Angel of
the Lord who preceded the children of Israel
from Egypt in the cloud and in the fire, was
[agreeably to Exod. xiii. 20, 21, and xiv. 19, 20;
Hum. XX. 6, &c.] the Lord Himself, possessor of
the incommunicable Kame mn’’; and that this
Angel of the covenant, as he is termed in Mai.
iii. 1, and Gen. xlviii. 15, 16, &c., is the un¬
created Word, who appeared in visible form to
Jacob and IMoses, and who w’as in the fulness of
time incarnate in the person of Jesus Christ, is
the known undoubted faith of the Church of
God, and needs not to be enlarged on here.”
[Mill on Fanili. Princip. part ii. p. 92.] The
Christian fathers frequently speak of the Son of
God as appearing in the Old Testament.^
[Id.
p. 94.] It must be sufficient here to note this,
leaving the subject of the Theophanies for a
subsequent article.
We are thus brought to the ’kurovDyr/.d
of Heb. i. 14, as the description of the holy
angels. They are vviuiJjaTa. Most certainly not
such spirits as God blessed for ever is, i.e. they
are not oij^oovgioi, of the same nature and essence
with God; but of all created beings the most
subtle, defecate, pure, active, and so the most
perfect and noble substances. They are styled
keiTovpyixd, ministering to God, not to us. Al¬
though they minister for our good, they are not
sons of God to be pious men. There seems in tinith to
be no middle course between accepting fionestly an
authoritative revelation, as Maitland does, or asserting
on the other hand, that the statement is a record of
popular error overlaying some remains of truth, that as
such, not as a statement of revelation, it found a place in
the history of mankind, that the errors were left to be
cleared off, and the truth brought to light by the gi'owth
of knowledge and by added revelation. 'Whether this
view is reconcileable with the recognition of the state¬
ment by the apostles, or if it be said that the statement
only lingered in the Jewish Church to be exploded with
other Jewish errors, whether this further supposition is
reconcileable with the consensus of the early fathers—
let the reader judge.
^ Compare however Pusey, Lectures on Daniel, p. 515,
&c. Dr. Pusey’s doctrine is that the Angel of the Lord
was probably a created angel with special presence of
God. We have followed Mill, on account of the force of
the comparison of Exod. xxiii. 20-23, with Exod. xxxiii.
2, 3, and these both with Mai. iii. 1.
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our ministers or servants. Owing their being and
all that they have to God’s bounty, they
pay Him all adoration, service, tvorsbip, and
obedience. [BuU, Sermon on Angds, i. p. 276 :
Burton.]
To the question whether angels are pure and
simple intelligences or have a spiritual body
[q. V.], no express answer is given in Scripture.
That they have a spiritual body is probable from
our Lord’s statement that hereafter men vdth
their glorified bodies wiU be iGdyyikoi. It may
be then that Almighty God has reserved to Him¬
self the prerogative of acting as pure mind, Avithout any kind of corporeal vehicle. In Avhich
case, let it be considered Avhether
doiiXou in
Phil. ii. 6 does not express this condition of all
created beings, and mark the first and great step
in our Lord’s humiliation, the descent from God
to take the form of the creature: then o,ao/w//a
dvdodcrm [ = d,ao/(W,c(-a ffa^zhg dixapriag, Eoni.
viii. 3], is the taking our nature, not the nature
of angels, otaoloiiMa being used lest
should
imply our sinful nature; then Gyj\',j.a ug dvO^or-og
is the guise in which He appeared as a man
among men.
Angels have various titles, or are divided into
seA^eral classes, according to their functions.
Among them are the Cherubim. [Compare Ps.
civ. Land Ps. xviii. 10.] The cherubim appear
as guards at the gate of Eden; cherubic forms
cover the ark; cherubim minister to the Almighty
when He goeth forth; to Ezekiel by the river
Chebar they appear in the midst of the glory of
the Lord; and again [ch. x.] beneath the glory.
The cherubim, then, are angels in immediate at¬
tendance on the Almighty, or Avhere there is a
special manifestation of His presence.
They
symbohze His glory. Kext the Seraphim. These
appear only in the vision of Isaiah. They are
spirits of fire; and that fire is the fire of love.
They are engaged in ceaseless praise, in great
nearness to God; yet as concerned about us be¬
low, for part of their song is “ the earth is full
of His glory,” and one of them touches the pro¬
phet’s lips Avith a coal of fire from the altar.
Their chant is antiphonal. Other titles derived
from office are not made knoAvn to us, except
that the spirits employed to minister for us are
more specifically angels or messengers.
Besides these distinctions of office, there is also
at least one distinction of rank and authority.
There are Archangels. This distinction first ap¬
pears in Josh. V. 13. “ We do not find that the
Christian Fathers, Avhen speaking as they fre¬
quently do of the Son of God as appearing in
the Old Testament, and as the special object of
the provocation of the Israelites, include this
appearance to Joshua among the hacpdviiai. But
to this there are tAvo distinguished exceptions—
the one is Justin Martyr, the other is Eusebius.”
[Mill, Panth. Princip)., part ii. p. 92—note on
the Captain of the Lord’s Host.]
Eeferring
to that note® for the discussion of this parti^ The argument of most weight to sIioav that this ap¬
pearance to Joshua is to be reckoned among the Theo¬
phanies, is the command to Joshua to loose his shoes, com-
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cular instance, we pass to tlie fuller revela¬
tions during and after the captivity, these
revelations occurring, not as if the doctrine of
angels were the primary object, hut in the course
of the apocalypse of kingdoms to Daniel, in the
course of the Messianic prophecies of Zechariah,
at the time wlien the last breath of old prophecy
was to be uttered. We will take first Zechariah’s
prophecy, iv. 10. This prophecy was remark¬
ably prepared for by Hanani, Asa’s seer [2
Chron. xvi. 9]. Hanani refers to the destruction
of the Ethiopians “ before the Lord and before
His host” [2 Chron. xiv. 13] ; where “ His host”
can be no other than the angelic host, as in
Ps. xxxiv. 7, “The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about,” &c., the captain, i.e. of the Lord’s
host with his army; and regardmg this host
Hanani speaks, “ the eyes of the Lord run to and
fro through
the whole earth.” In Zechariah’s
O
prophecy the word of the Lord refers to the
seven lamps of the golden candlestick, “ they are
the eyes of the Lord which run to and fro through
the Avhole earth.” Even from the Old Testament,
then, we learn that tlicse lamps represent the seven
vigils or prime mmisters of God’s providence,
seven archangels.
In Eev. iv. 5 and v. 6, we
have Zechariah’s very Avords, seven eyes sent
forth into all the earth, seven spirits of God, and
these represented by the seven lamps Avhich
burned before the Throne. [See Mede. Disc, on
Zech. iv. 10; Works, i. p. 53.] This gives the
interpretation of Zech. hi. 9. “ Upon one stone
seven eyes
perhaps it may lead us to think
that in Micah v. 5, “ seven shepherds and eight
princes of men,” the shepherds are archangels,
and the princes riders of the four celestial
chariots [Zech. vi.], two, as was usual, in each
chariot. In Zechariah Ave have the mysterious
vision of the contest betAveen the angel of the
Lord and Satan regarding Joshua the high-priest.
The words of the angel are the same as Michael’s
Avords in the no less mysterious contest over the
body of Moses. [Jude 9 ; comp. 2 Pet. ii. 11.]
Is not the connection more than a mere coinci¬
dence 1 Does it not sheAV that the tAvo transac¬
tions are of the same nature, referrible to one
idea 1 The opposition to Joshua Avas an attempt
to interrupt the succession of the Avitnesses [Lev.
xi. 3, 4], Avho Avere represented by the two olive
branches Avhich connected angelic ministrations
Avith the ordinary ritual and service of God’s
Church. The secret and divine burial of Moses
pared with the like command to Moses. Mill writes :
“ As with the example of all the earlier, as Avell as the
later Scriptures before us, it seems most natural and ob¬
vious to conceive that the Lord sent this message to
Joshua [cf. vi. 2] by the mouth of His archangel, so there
seems no derogation to the Divine honour in believing,
with the fathers of old, that the ground was hallowed
which was trodden by such an exalted servant of God,”
&c. To which ought to be added the thought that in
this case, more than in ordinary cases of angelic ministra¬
tion, the archangel appears strictly as the vicegerent of
God, executing an office which the Son of God had un¬
dertaken, and was prevented by the sin of the people
from discharging in person.
That, in ch. vi. 2, it is
said, “ The Lord said to Joshua,” does not shew that
the captain of the host was the Lord. The same mode
of speech occurs in Zech. iii. 1, 2.
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may bave been a symbol that IMoses lived in his
successor; and the attempt of Satan an attempt
to make it appear that his authority ceased Avith
his death—an attempt to interrupt the succession
of laAVgivers, as in the other case to interrupt the
succession of the priesthood. In Daniel we have
[iv. 13] “a Avatcher and an holy one,” to he com¬
pared perhaps Avith the riders of the four chariots
of Zechariah: for these go forth, as in the vision
of Zech. i., and make report, and give account of
their mission to the Angel of the Lord.
The one fact then regarding angels peculiar to
Daniel is that as God set His chief angels as the
deputed guardians of His people, so he set other,
and apparently inferior angels over other nations.
And this revelation to Daniel is in harmony Avith
Daniel’s position as a prophet. He Avas employed
to disclose God’s care and providence over heathen
nations. Two of the archangels are named by
him, Michael and Gabriel, who are named also
in the Hew Testament.
In Tobit, the most
probable date of which is about 350 b.c., Eaphael
describes himself as one of the seven holy angels
Avhich present the prayers of the saiiits, and
which go in and out before the glory of the Holy
One. This is in perfect accordance with canonical
Scripture.
The ofiice of the archangels then
appears to be : first, to be the universal in¬
spectors of the Avhole world, and the rulers and
princes of the whole angelical host: secondly,
to have the peculiar charge and guardianship of
the Church, while the rest of the Avorld is com¬
mitted to the care of subordinate angels. That
the charge of the Church belongs thus pecidiarly
to the seven, may appear from St. John’s saluting
the churches with a benediction of grace and
peace from their ministry, and from the typing
of them by the seven eyes and horns of the Lamb,
as poAvers Avhich the Lather, since He exalted
Him to be head of His Church, hath annexed to
His jurisdiction.
[Compare Pusey, Daniel, p.
522, and Mede, i. p. 57.] Lor fvdl discussion of
the objection that the later knoAvledge was borroAved from heathenism, see Mill, part ii. sect. H.
p. 52, and Pusey, p. 513, &c. It is sufficient
here to notice that the later knowledge is only
a strict and legitimate development; that it
appears, as has been said, in the final Avorking
up of prophecy, not detached as if imported from
Avithout; and lastly, that if it Avere so that it Avas
in any degree borrowed, there is nothing incon¬
sistent Avith the inspiration of the prophets to
seize remains of truth that may be found in
heathen nations, or truths AAdiich the philosophy
of heathen nations may have attained, and incor¬
porate them, sublimed and corrected, in the
deposit of truth committed to God’s Church.
Besides the ratifications of JeAvish doctrine
Avhich have been noticed in the HeAv Testament
it appears also to be probable (perhaps rather Ave
should say, certain, for the JeAvs no doubt held
the doctrine, and the Church of Christ has for the
most part received it) that each child of God is
from his childhood assigned to the care of his
own guardian angel. Considering that this be¬
lief was held by the Jcavs it can hardly be but
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that Heh. i. 14, j\Iatt. xviii. 10, Acts xii. 15
both countenance ami prove the doctrine.
We may now turn to notice briefly the examples
of the ministration of Angels :—
I. The elder Sinaitic dispensation was subjected
to created angels. Acts vii. 53, “ at tlie injunc¬
tion of angels” [see Alford’s note]. Gal. iii. 19.
In St. Stephen’s speech the angels are men¬
tioned to glorify the law, being opposed to mere
human mediators. Here the motive is different.
The interposition of created beings is contrasted
witli the direct agency of God Himself. [So also in
Heb. ii. 2, Prof. Lightfoot in loc.], Heb. i. and ii.
I'or the veriflcation of this see Exod. xxxiii. 2, 3 ;
1 )eut. xxxiii. 2; Josh. v. 13; Psa. Ixviii. 7,8, and 17.
Put to the angels God hath not put in subjection,
Tr/v oh.ovgsvrtv
(j/iWoMeav
rig XaXov/xsv, the
Christian dispensation. Here the angels appear,
1st, as ministering to the Mediator the Angel of the
Covenant, and 2ndly, under Him, as ministers of
grace to us, as they wiU be ministers of the final
judgment.
II. It will be observed also that before the
call of Abraham we have only the cherubim for¬
bidding the approach to Eden, Enoch’s prophecy
of the holy ones attending the Lord when He
comes to judgment, and the accusations and
temptations of Satan.
The ministrations of
angels on behalf of God’s people aj^pear with the
designation of the chosen seed. Lot is to be
considered as belonging to Abraham. With the
patriarchs, again, before the establishment of the
covenant of works, the intercourse of the angels
was more familiar, more affable. "To this charac¬
ter of intercourse there is a return when the Gos¬
pel admits believers to the society of the “ in¬
numerable company of angels.”
III. The opening the eyes of Elisha’s servant
[2 Kings vi. 17] was an mstruction to those who
doubted the Psalmist’s word, “ The angel of the
Lord tarrieth round about them that fear Him : ”
and an instruction to us, if we ever doubt the
“ more sure word” of Christian prophecy. To us,
in this as in still higher matters, seeing is denied,
that we may obtain the higher blessing of those
Avho believe, and therefore act, without seeing.
The more we can realize the presence of God’s
angels, as in Christian assemblies so in private,
the more closely shall we keep to the ordinance
and rule of God’s government, and therefore the
more nearly shall we live to Him who has ap¬
pointed such ministrations. In Christian assem¬
blies angels are present, and regard is to be had
to their presence [1 Cor. xi. 10], they present the
prayers of the faithful before the throne of God
[Lev. viii. 3, 4], they are watchers on God’s part
of the fulfilment of the duties of the ministry
[1 Tim. V. 21], and of the discharge of the vows
of the worshipper [Eccles. v. 6].
As in the assemblies of the Church, so in the
private hfe of each heir of salvation, they watch
over Christ’s little ones [Matt, xviii. 10], they re¬
joice over each sinner that repenteth [^Luke xx.
10], they present to God alms and prayers, and
return with blessings of fuller light [Acts x. 4],
they continue their ministrations to Christ by
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ministering in behalf of His members (for to
them, as well as to us, belongs the word, “ Inas¬
much as ye have done it to one of these little
ones, ye have done it unto Ale), they unceasingly
carry on that warfare Avhose first great victory
was won when Satan was cast out of heaven, they
convey the souls of the fixithful to paradise [Luke
xvi. 22], and at the end of all things they will
be ministers of the last dread judgment.
ANKATES. These, which were also called
First Fruits, Avere payments made by bishops to
the Pope at the time of their consecration; and
Avere a practical recognition of his supremacy,
being of the nature of a tribute. The first step
of the Eeformation in the Church of England
Avas the repudiation of this tribute by the clergy.
[Blunt’s Reformat. Cli. of Eng. i. 250.]
The origin of Annates appears to be traceable to
the presents Avhich were made to the Pope by all
bishojis at the time of their consecration; and it is
alleged that this custom Avas so early as to be abo¬
lished by Gregory the Great. If the custom existed
at such an early period, it probably did not extend
beyond those bishops Avho Avere consecrated by
the Pope’s OAAm hands. Kor Avas the amount
paid very definite; but it Avas understood to be
not less than a year’s income, and sometimes
even much more Avas required. The sum paid
by the bishop Avas, hoAvever, partly made up
to him by the first fruits Avhich he received
from his clergy on their preferment.
The pay¬
ment of these Avas not regularly established until
A.D. 1253, Avhen by granting the reAmnue derived
from them to Henry III. for three years. Pope
Innocent gained the co-operation of the CroAvn in
fixing them upon the clergy. In 1288 Kicolas
IV. made a similar grant of them for six years to
EdAvard I. for the expenses of the Crusade.
Between a.d. 1486 and a.d. 1531, a sum equi¬
valent to £45,000 a year had been paid to the
Popes by the English bishops in the form of
Annates. In the latter year the Convocation of
Canterbury petitioned the CroAvn for relief, and a
conditional Act [23 Hen. VIII. cap. 20] Avas passed,
by Avhich a compromise was offered to the Pope.
Ko notice being taken of this offer, the Act Avas
confirmed by Letters Patent (according to the
terms of its enactments) on July 9, 1533.
First-fruits in a less onerous form have since
been paid to the CroAvn by every priest and
bishop on acceding to a benefice, if above a cer¬
tain annual value. But the tax Avas applied to
the benefit of the clergy by Queen Anne’s Bounty
Act, and is now chiefly used for building parson¬
age houses.
AKNOTHSTE EASTEE. A day observed by
primitive Christians in commemoration of their
baptism. The festival Avas kept only by tliose
who had been baptized in the previous year, and
was nominally the anniversary of the day on
Avhich they had been baptized. There seems to
have been some variation in the day itself. The
fourth Sunday after Easter, the Tliursday after
the Sunday Avhich Avas the actual Dominical an¬
niversary of the previous Easter, the third Satur¬
day after Easter, and Low Sunday, are the four
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days named by ancient Avriters. But Low Sun¬
day, or the octave of Easter, appears to have been
the usual day.
[Micrologus, Ivi.; Martene, IV.
xxvi. 6.]
AXV UAL COMMEMOEATIOX.
It was
an early practice of the primitive Church to com¬
memorate the martyrs on the anniversary of their
deaths: and when the days of persecution had
come to an end, the habit Avas extended, or con¬
tinued to be practised, in respect to others of the
departed, besides martyrs, such as relatives,
friends, and benefactors. Hence were derived
the Obits and Year-minds of the Church of Eng¬
land, AAdiich are still kept up by many people in
their private devotions, and Avhich are publicly
recognised in the Obit Sunday service of St.
George’s, Windsor, and the “Commendation of
Benefactors” at the colleges of our Universities.
For the offices used on these occasions see the
Annotated Book of Common -Prayer, Appendix to
the Burial Office. The Unwersity “ Commemo¬
ration ” at Oxford is a secular corruption of this
religious custom.
AXNUXCIATIOK [1.] The fact. In St.
Luke’s Gospel it is narrated that at a certain
time there indicated the angel Gabriel Avas sent
from God to the Virgin Mary, and that on coming
into her presence he saluted her Avith the Avords,
“ Hail, thou that are highly favoured, the Lord
is Avith thee. Blessed art thou among AA’-omen.”
This angelic salutation Avas folloAved by the
announcement, “ Fear not, Mary; for thou hast
found faA'Our Avith God. And behold thou shalt
conceive in thy Avomb, and bring forth a son,
and shalt call His Xame Jesus. He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto Lliin the
throne of His father DaAdd : And He shall reign
over the house of Jacob for over •, and of His
kingdom there shall be no end.” And Avhen the
Blessed Virgin inquired how this should be,
Gabriel ansAvered her, “ The Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee, and the poAver of the Highest
shall overshadoAV thee: therefore also that holy
thing Avhich shall be born of thee sliall be called
the Son of God” [Luke i. 26-35]. The overshadoAving of the Holy Ghost appears to have
ensued at once, and from the time of the Annun¬
ciation is to be dated the beginning of the Incar¬
nation of the Word of God.
[2.] The festival. At Avdiat date this great
mystery began first to be commemorated is uncer¬
tain. There is a collect for the day in the
Sacramentary of Gelasius [a.d. 492], and also in
that of St. Gregory [a.d. 590], and a homily exists
AAdiich Aims preached upon the day by Proclus,
the Patriarch of Constantinople, some time in
the earlier half of the fifth century. The Council
of Toledo [a.d. 656] passed a canon changing
the date of its observance to December 18th, so
that it should never occur during Lent: but this
latter day became eventually the feast of “ The
Expectation of the Blessed Virgin,” and the
Annunciation was still commemorated on March
25tli. AVhether or not that is the actual day on
Avhich the event occurred is to be determined bv
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the chronology of the Christian eia, as associated
Avith the Xativity of our Lord. [Incarnation.
Christmas.

Avb Maria.]

AXOIXTIXG. Hoav the ceremonial use of
oil originated is utterly unknoAvn. Its first ap¬
pearance in history is in the book of Genesis,
Avhere Jacob is tivice recorded to have set up a
pillar and poured oil upon it [Gen. xxviii. 18,
XXXV. 14, cf. xxxi. 13]. There is no evidence what¬
ever to Avarrant us in associating this early cere¬
monial use of oil Avith any habit of anointing the
person for the sake of health or luxury, and any¬
thing that could be said to the effect Avould be
mere conjecture.
Of its ceremonial use in the
consecration of persons and things among the
JeAvs there are abundant instances. [L] Persons.
Priests were so anointed by special command of
God [Exod. xxviii. 41, xxix. 7, xl. 15]. Kings
Avere also anointed, equally by express Divine
command [1 Sam. x. 1 and xv. 1, xvi. 1, 13;
2 Kings ix. 1, 3]. It appears also from the way
in which the anointing of Elisha is mentioned,
as if it Avas a Divine precept in respect to the
ordinations of prophets [1 Kings xix. 16]. [II.]
Things.
God also commanded Moses to anoint
the tabernacle, the ark, the table of sheAv-bread,
the altars, and aU the An^ssels, saying in addition
“And thou shalt sanctify them that they may be
most holy” [Exod. xxx. 26-^9, xl. 9-11]. The
unction was to be made with a special kind of
oil, or ointment, made of ingredients named by
God in certain fixed proportions [Exod. xxx. 2325], and no person was to be permitted to make
any like it, or to use it for any other purpose,
under pain of excommunication [Exod. xxx. 3.3].
A special class of men, called “apothecaries,”
Avere aftervAmds appointed for the purpose of
compounding it, and the “ ointment of the apothe¬
cary ” is the “precious ointment” of the sanc¬
tuary.
Whether or not the ceremonial anointing of
persons and things found its Avay among the
Gentile nations from the JeAvs, it is certain that
it Avas so common that it Avould be no exaggera¬
tion to call it an universal custom: and this
fact seems to show that it had its roots deeplyplanted in some religious instinct or primeval
revelation. Associating this Avith the solemnity
of the Divine ordinances respecting it, the evi
dence tends towards a high probability that, like
many other customs, anointing looked toAvards
the Messiah, or Anointed One, as the Bedeemer
for Avhom the Avorld Avas Avaiting; a conviction
which is strengthened by the fact that our Lord
first announced His office by adopting the Avords
of Isaiah, “ The Lord hath anointed Me,” [Isa.
Ixi. 1 ; Luke iv. 18]. In some mysterious way
oil and precious ointment became symbolical of
the mission of the Holy Ghost, in the poAvei of
which the Messiah, the Christ, the Anointed
One, Avent forth to His redeeming Avork. And
thus the anointings of prophet, priest, and king,
Avere supremely typical of a delegation of Divine
authority and Divine assistance.
The practice of ceremonial anointing Avas
adopted into the Christian Church from the very

Anomceans
first. The Apostles used it, doubtless by our
Lord’s command, in restoring the sick to health
[Mark vi. 7, 12, 13], and St. James speaks of
it as if of a Avell-known custom [James v. 14,
15]. It also became part of the ceremonies of
Baptism, Confirmation, Ordination, and Corona¬
tion. [Christ. Extreme Unction. Baptism.
Confirmation, &c.]

ANOMM^ANS [a, and o,«.o/og].
A sect of
semi-Arians, condemned by them in their Council
of Seleucia [a.d. 359.] They denied the likeness
of God the Son to God the Lather, as well as
His consubstantiality, and hence their name.
[AiiTiANS, Eunomians.]
ANTELUCAN. A term of reproach given to
the early Eucliarists of the primitive Christians.
These were celebrated before daybreak for the
sake of safety, in times of persecution: but the
heathen imagined that such secrecy was adopted
on account of immmoral or criminal rites.
AXTHEM. [Antiphon.]
ANTHEOPOMORPHISM [i.e. in the likeness
or form of man]. A name given to the opinion that
the Deity has a human form, and that passages of
Scripture which speak of God’s “ eye ” or “ ear,”
His “ smelling a sweet savour,” and His creating
man in “ His own image or likeness ” [Gen. i. 27,
vi. 8, viii. 21 ; Neh. i. 6], are to be understood
in their literal sense. This gross error is incon¬
sistent with the teaching of Scripture, that God
is a Spirit, infinite and omnipresent, and that it
is impossible by man’s art or device to delineate
the form of Him \vhom no man hath seen or can
see [Isa. xl. 18; Acts xvii. 20].
Melito, a
writer of the second century, has been supposed
to hold Anthropomorphic errors; but only frag¬
ments of his works are extant, and his alleged
errors may fiiirly be questioned.^
Tertullian
also has been supposed to have held similar
opinions. He says that God has a body, though
not the same as ours,*^ and passions, though not
as man’s f meaning perhaps by “ body ” the
^ See the fragments of Melito [Migne’s ed.] He was
accused of Anthropomorphism chiefly on the authority of
Origen and on account of the title of a work which is no
longer e.xtant, irepl Ivcro^fiarov 0eoO, which is supposed to
mean “ On God in human form,” hut may be translated
“On God, i. c. Christ, incarnate.” St. Jerome in his tract
“ De illustribus viris ” [sec. 24] gives an account of St.
Melito’s works, and refers without censure to this treatise,
and coulil not therefore have given to the title an un¬
catholic meaning.
* Quis enim negabit Deum corpus esse, etsi Deus spiritus
e-st ? Spiritus enim corpus sui generis in sua efiigie. Sed
et invisibilia ilia quEecunque sunt, habent apud Deum et
suum coipus et suam formam, per qu£e soli Deo visibilia
sunt, quanto magis quod ex Ipsius substantia missum est
[scil. Filius ejus] sine substantia non erit! Quaecunque
ergo substantia Sermonis fuit, illani dico personam, et illi
nomen Filii vindieo ; et dum Filium agnosco, secundum
a Patre defendo. {Advers. Praxeam, c. vii.]
3 Nam et dexteram et oculos et pedes Dei legimus, nec
ideo tamen humanis comparabuntur, quia de ajipellatione
sociantur.
Quanta erit diversitas divini corporis et
humani sub eisdem nominibus membrorum, tanta erit
et animi divini et humani differentia sub eisdem licet
vocabulis sensuum, quos tarn comiptorios efficit in homine
corruptibilitas substantiie humanffi, quam incorruptorios
in Deo eflicit incorruptibilitas substantioe divinse. . . .
Omnia necesse est adhibeat [Deus] propter omnia; tot
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Divine essence, or in other words that God is
not a mere phantasm, but has a persona]
and substantial existence.
His orthodoxy on
this point is maintained by Eatalis Alexander*
and others.®
About the middle of the fourth century [a.d.
340], Audseus, a monk of Syria, -was expelled from
the Church, chiefly at least for censuring the
immoral lives of the clergy, and then fell into
the errors of Anthropomorphism. The sect origi¬
nating from him, called Audoeans, were probably
extinct at the close of the fifth century.® The
ecclesiastical historians, Socrates,’’ Sozomen,® and
Theodoras,® give an account of the general pre¬
valence at the close of the fourth century of
Anthropomorphism amongst the monks of Egypt.
Thus Sozomen says: “ Most of the monks of
that region believed that God had eyes, ears,”
&c. Probably such opinions had been derived
from the Audsean sect, or from a want of educa¬
tion and instruction they had fallen into similar
errors.
The latest work of St. Cyril of Alexandria is
written against the Anthropomorphism of some
of the monks of Mount Calamon in Egypt.
Nor were such opinions extinct many centuries
afterwards.
In the tenth century Eatherius,
Bishop of Verona, had a controversy [a.d. 939] on
Anthropomorphism; “ for in the neighbourhood of
Vicenza there were many persons not only
amongst the laity, but the clergy, who supposed
that God possesses a human form, and sits upon
a golden throne in the manner of kings, and that
his ministers or angels are winged men clothed
in white robes.”
Anthropomorphism, though a gross error, does
not exclude or necessarily lead to separation
from the communion of the Church. St. Augustine“ speaks of some who held such views
(carnales et parvulos nostros), which he considers
more tolerable than the heresy of Manichaeisni.
Anthropomorphism is not professed by any
modern sect.
ANTICHRIST.
'0 'AvTl-^piGroi is four times
referred to by St. John [1 John ii. 18, 22, iv. 3;
2 Jolin 7], but the name itself is not used by
any other New Testament writer. It is plainly
a designation formed from the name which indi¬
cates the office of our Lord, and by which He
was known in prophecy : “ The Antichrist”
being etymologically related and set opposite to
“the Chiist.” An analogous designation’Am'^tos
sensus quot et causas : et iram propter scelestos et bilem
propter ingratos, et emulatioiiem propter superbos, et
quicquid non expedit malis. Sed et niisericordiam propter
errantes et patientiani propter non resipiscentes et prfestantiam propter merentes, et quicquid bonis opus est.
Quae omnia patitur more suo. . . . 'lAdvers. Marcionem,
lib. 2, c. xvi.]
* In Hist. Eccles. saec. 11, dissert, ix.
® In TertulL, Apologet. auct. Nourry, c. vii. 3.
® An account of Audaeus is given in Fleury’s Ecclesi¬
astical History, lib. x. sec. 44, and by Natalis Alexander,
Eccles. Histor., tom. iv. de secta Audaeorum.
^ Lib. vi. 7.
® Lib. viii. 6.
® Lib. iv. 10.
Mosheim, tenth century. History of Heresies, cap. v. § 4.
Contra Epistol. Manichcei, c. xxiii. See also De
Hceresibus, 1.
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is found in classical writers, and also in St. Clirysostom’s Commentary on the second chapter of
the second Epistle to the Thessalonians. The
word is undoubtedly intended to signify an oppo¬
nent of Christ, as St. Augustine says, “ Antichristus, id est contrarius Christo” \Ep. Johan, ii.
tract, iii. 4], and as is also said by St. Hilary [Ep.
contra Auzent.^ and others ; but avrl in compo¬
sition bears the sense of usurpation not less than
that of opposition, and this seems to have been
included, at least, in the original idea of the
Antichrist, if it was not the primary sense in
Avhich the designation was understood. As the
early Church Avas familiar with the idea of the
great enemy of God transforming himself into
an angel of light [2 Cor. xi. 14], so Avas it with
the idea of “ the Antichrist ” being a counter¬
feit Christ as Avell as an opponent of Christ.
The manner in AAdiich St. John AAwites respec¬
ting the Antichrist sheAvs that the subject on
Avhich he Avas Avriting Avas one that formed a
common topic of early Christian teaching, “ as
ye have heard that Anticlu’ist shall come,” and
again, '' this is that spirit of Antichrist, of Avhich
ye have heard, that it shall come.” There are no
other parts of the Hcav Testament in Avhich any¬
thing is said that can be directly associated Avith
these Avords, and it must therefore be supposed
that he refers to oral teaching. But from the
earliest times tAvo passages in the prophet Daniel,
and one in an Epistle of St. Paul, have been
considered to refer to the Antichrist. The Old
Testament prophet, speaking of his vision of the
day of judgment, describes it as preceded by the
appearance of a little horn, in Avhich “ Avere eyes
like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great
things” [Dan. vii. 8, viii. 8-14], and afterwards
of “ a king of fierce countenance, and under¬
standing dark sentences,” Avhose “ poAver shall
be mighty, but not by his OAvn poAver,” &c.
[Dan. viii. 23]. St. Paul, also writing of the
day of judgment, says, “ that day shall not come
except there come a falling aAvay first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition,
Avho opposeth and exalteth himself above all
that is called God, or that is Avorshipped; so that
he, as God, sitteth in the temple of God, sheAving
himself that he is God” [2 Thess. ii. 3]. And
the apostle adds that he had already spoken of
this man of sin : “ Pemember ye not, that Avhen
I AAUS yet Avith you, I told you these things,”
an expression corresponding with the “ as ye
haAm heard” of St. John.^ It may also be ob¬
served that these passages from Daniel and St.
Paul are in close keeping Avith Eev. xiii. 4-18,
the mystical allusions of Avhich have been con¬
stantly interpreted of Antichrist.
These passages of Holy Scripture might be
supplemented by many more, especially from the
Psalms, in Avhich there are mystical allusions to
some great personal antagonist of Christ, but as
mystical allusions are alAAmys open to dispute it
Avill be better to rest upon the above, as setting

forth the generally received vieAv of Antichrist as
it stands in the Old and Hcav Testaments.
There Avas no doubt in the early Church that by
the Antichrist of these passages aaus intended a real
person. In more recent times they have been sup¬
posed to referto systems or principles, as thePoman
Empire, Infidelity, the Church of Pome, World¬
liness. But this mode of uiterpretation is much
less consistent Avith the language used in both
the Old and HeAV Testaments than that Avhich,
AAuth the ancient Church, regards it as setting
forth a personal Antichrist. Attributes of per¬
sonality, life, and individual action are assigned
to the Antichrist of Scripture. He is to sit in
the temple of God, to exalt himself, to work
miracles, to be “ that Avicked one,” to be destroyed,
and so forth. The use of the article, 'O ’Avr/is also of no small significance in the same
direction. And lastly, more than all, the nature
of the opposition which is to be shoAAUi by Anticlirist toAvards Christ is manifestly characteristic
of a person. Although, therefore, any system
which directly opposes itself to Christianity may
very naturaPy be called Antichristianity, yet as
the one is the system of a personal Founder and
Centre, so also is the other ; as Christianity groAvs
from and converges toAA'ards Christ, so Anti¬
christianity grows from and converges toAvards
Antichrist.
The idea of the Antichrist is indeed that of a
person setting up a kingdom in opposition to,
and for the purpose of supplanting, the Kingdom
of God. Thus, in the prophecy of Daniel, he is
represented as (to use the AAmrd of Chrysostom)
the Antitheos. But after the Incarnation of the
Son of God, the kingdom of God became re¬
vealed as the system of Avhich Christ is the
Head. And thus the Antichrist must be defined
to be a person setting up a religious system an¬
tagonistic to that of our Lord Jesus Clirist.
From this Ave may see hoAv various persons
have come to be stigmatized as Antichrists,
though none of them exhibit in anything like
completeness the characteristics set doAvn as those
of the Antichrist. So Antiochus Epiphanes was
generally called, of those who lived before the
coming of our Lord; and so Mahomet, of those
who have lived since. Each offered direct and
systematic opposition to God’s kingdom, and
Mahomet practically offered himself to men as
the supplanter of Christ. These are the tAvo
most conspicuous of Avhat may be called typical
Antichrists ; but as St. John AAU’ote, “ even now
are there many Antichrists,” so Ave must regard
as belonging to the same class such persons as
Simon Magus, Dositheus, Bar-Cochab, Menander,
and others, Avho not only denied Christ, but also
set up visible “false Christs” in opposition to
Him Avlio had been received out of the sight of
His disciples. “ As the Saviour,” said St Jerome,
“ had Solomon and the other saints as types of
His coming, so Ave may rightly believe that Anticlirist had as a type of himself that most evil
king Antiochus, Avho persecuted the saints and
profaned the temple” [Jerom. on Dan. xi. 21];
a principle Avhich may plainly be extended to

^ The same familiarity with such teaching is indicated
by the use of the relative, “ that man of sin.”
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such persons as those above named withont any
violation of the sobriety of sound interpretation.
Among the great variety of opinions entertained
respecting Anticlirist by ancient writers, there is
one opinion in which they are unanimous, viz.
that he will appear in the age immediately pre¬
ceding the Second Advent of Christ, and that he
will be a person specially under the influence of
Satan.
Thus Origen quotes Celsus as having
said that Christ had declared Satan would come
as He Himself had done, work miracles, and
usurp the glory of God [Orig. cont. Cels. vi. 42] ;
and in the Apostolic Constitutions Antichrist is
called “ the deceiver of the world, the enemy of
the truth, the champion of that Avhich is false,”
[Const. A'pp. vii. 32], this person being directly
afterwards named the Devil. St. Cyril of Jerusa¬
lem expresses the same belief: “ When the true
Christ is about to appear a second time, the
Adversary, taking advantage of the expectation
of the simple, will actuate a certain man who
is a magician, and very expert in the art of de¬
ceiving ” [Cateeli. xv. 4]; and so also does Theophylact: “How this Antichrist is a man who
carries Satan about with him ” [Theophyl. in 1
John iv. 3]. And in the second of the Clementine
Homilies it is said that “ towards the end Anti¬
christ will appear (preceded by a forerunning
prophet), and after him 6 ovrug Xg/ffrlig, the true
Christ” [II. xvii]. The opinion was also very
general among the Fathers that Antichrist would
not appear so long as the Eoman Empire endured,
but that when it had been broken up into ten
kingdoms, he would come, and reunite them into
an universal empire under his own sovereignty.
This idea, that rb xdTs^ov of 2 Thess. ii. 6 was
the Eoman Empire is flrst found in TertuUian
[de Resurrect. Cam. xxiv.] ; and the same writer
says in his Apology [xxxii.] that Christians
prayed daily for the prosperity of the emperors
and the empire, and for the interests of Eome,
because they knew that the continuance of these
would hinder the approach of Antichrist. Lactantius [Divin. Instit. vii. 25] speaks in a similar
straui.i Lastly, it was a common opinion that he
would be a Jew, of the tribe of Dan, of which
tribe no mention is made in the book of the
Eevelation.
It seems to be indicated in the little wliich is
said about Antichrist in Holy Scripture that this
last great enemy of Christ and His kingdom will
directly and deflnitely simulate the Person and
Power of Christ. To this the very language of
the Apostles witnesses, for they speak of the
“ coming,” or advent, of Antichrist, of his “ ap¬
pearing,” and his “ revelation :” the “ mystery of
iniquity,” in 2 Thess. ii. 7, opposes itself to the
“mystery of godliness” in 1 Tim. hi. 16 : Anti¬
christ’s presence in the world is to be signalized
by great “signs and wonders,” i.e. miracles
wrought by him: and the one characteristic by
which his appearance is set forth in the Apoca-

lypse is that he is like a lamb, though speaking
as a dragon [Eev. xiii. 11]. This idea took a
strong hold upon some divines of the early
Church. Thus Hippolytus wrote in his treatise
on Clrrist and Antichrist: “The deceiver seeks
to lilien himself in all things to the Son of God.
Christ is a Lion, so Anticlmist is a lion ; Christ is
a King, so Antichrist is also a king. The Savi¬
our was manifested as a Lamb; so he too will
appear as a lamb, though within he is a wolf.
The Saviour came into the world m the circum¬
cision, so also wHl he. The Saviour sent apostles
among all nations, and he in like manner will
send false apostles.
The Saviour gathered to¬
gether the sheep that were scattered abroad, and
he will likewise bring together a scattered people.
The Lord gave a seal to those who believed in
Hun, and he will give one in like manner. The
Saviour appeared hi the form of man, and he too
whl come in human form. The Saviour raised
up and shewed His holy flesh like a temple, and
he will raise a temple of stone in Jerusalem.”
By some eminent Fathers it was, indeed, believed
(and the belief is a very probable one) that Anti¬
christ would be an incarnation of the Evil One,
who seems to have assumed the form of a serpent
when trying to win our first parents from some
dim foresight of the Incarnation which was to win
mankind for God. Thus Theodoret writes : “Eor
the devil whl imitate the Incarnation of our God
and Saviour, and as the Lord was manifested by
the instrumentality of man’s nature, and wrought
our salvation, so shall the devil also take a meet
instrument of his own wickedness, and by means
thereof shew forth his own operation, deceiving
such men as are indolent and off their guard with
false signs and wonders, and a parade of simula¬
tive miracles” [Theodoret, in Dan. vu. 26]. In
the tract on Antichrist attributed to St. Augus¬
tine there is also language of a somewhat similar
kind : “ But let us now see what is the begin¬
ning of Antichrist.
He whl be born m the
usual way, like other men, and not, as some say,
of a virgin alone. . . . But at the very mo¬
ment when he begins to be conceived, the devil
will enter at the same time into his mother’s
womb, and of the power of the devh will his sub¬
stance be compacted, quickened, and nourished:
and the power of the devh whl ever be with him.
. . . Thus shall the devh descend on the
mother of Antichrist, and fill her entirely, sur¬
round her entirely, hold her entirely, and possess
her entirely within and without; that by the co¬
operation of the devh she may conceive througli
a man, and that the thing Avhich shall be born
may be altogether sinful, altogether damned.”
Some confirmation of this opinion that Anti¬
christ wiU be Satan Incarnate is given by the
fact that the course of opposition to Christianity
has been that of a continuous development from
coarse and broad forms of antagonism, such as
heathen persecutions and absolute impostures, to
those of a more subtle kind. It would thus seem
that the great enemy Avas slowly acquiring a more
perfect knowledge of the Christian system; and
as the incarnation of God is the very foundation

1 There was also a singular opinion that Antichrist
would be Nero resuscitated.
See Lactant. de, Mortih.
Persec. ii. ; Jerom. in Dan. xi. ; Aug. de Civil. Dei,
xix. 3, XX.
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of that system, so the knowledge of that truth
at last acquired hy Satan may he the great climax
of knowledge respecting Christ and His work,
out of which he will develop an imitation
“coming with all deceivahleness” among men.
If this be a true opinion, then the great crowning
feature of the last assault on Christianity will be
the setting up the person, kingdom, and worship
of Satan incarnate in the human form of Anti¬
christ, as a substitute for the Person, kingdom,
and worship, of our Lord Jesus Christ. As the
“mystery of Godliness” is the manifestation of God
in the flesh, so a dreadful simulation of it Avill be
the “ mystery of iniquity.” The “abomination of
desolation” may then be truly said to “ stand in
the holy place” when “ the son of perdition, that
wicked One, who opposeth and exalteth himself
above all that is called God or that is worshipped,”
does, in his final pride, “ sit in the temple of
God” by proclaiming himself as the object of
Divine worship, and “ declaring himself that he
is God.” The seduction of mankind to this new
system of faith and worship will, of course, be
the great “falling away,” or apostasy, predicted
by our Lord and St. Paul.
The subject of this article is dealt with by
every commentator on the books of Daniel and
the Pevelation. There is also much useful infor¬
mation in Greswell on the ParaUes, i. 370-396.
But the most exhaustive work is Malvenda cle
Anticliristo, a folio in eleven books, published at
Eoine in 1604.
ANTIDOROH. A Greek liturgical word for
the remains of the unconsecrated bread which
had been blessed in the Office of the Prothesis.
Its name is derived from the original purpose of
its institution, that of distribution to the non¬
communicants “instead of the gift” of the Eu¬
charistic bread itself. Its origin is referred by
Balsamon to the Council of Antioch, by the La¬
tins to Pope Pius I. [Heale’s Irdrdd. Hist, of
Eastern Ch. 525.] There is no doubt a close
association between the modern “ pain beni” or
“I’offrande” of the French, the “blessed bread”
of the old English Church, the Eulogise of the
ancient Latins, the Antidoron of the Greeks, and
the primitive love feasts. [AGAPiE.]
ANTTLEGOMEHA. The ancient ecclesiastical
term for disputed books claiming to be part of
the Holy Scriptures.
[Canon.]
AHTTNOMIANISM means, literally, opposed
to law, or as the word is generally understood, to
the moral law of God. We first read in ecclesi¬
astical history of the Antinomianism of various
Gnostic sects, not only held as a pure theory, but
in its development of gross licentiousness. The
principal Gnostic teachers maintained that there
was a radical difference amongst men: some,
created evil, were incapable of salvation; and others
who were of celestial or divine origin would finally
be saved, however licentious their lives.^ There
are allusions to Gnosticism in the New Testament
^ St. Irenreus (lib. i. c. 24) gives an account of the gros.s
immorality of the followers of Simon Magus, from whom
all heresies were derived (ex quo universae haereses subetitenint), and of Cai-pocrates and the Cainites.
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—its strange and monstrous creed and gross immo¬
ralities—by St. Paul [1 Tim. vi. 20, 21 ; Col. ii.
18, 19; 1 Tim. iv. 1-5] and St. John [1 Epist.
ii. 18-22, iii. 7-9]. Cerinthus, a Gnostic teacher,
was contemporary with the latter Apostle [CerinTiiiANs], and St. John speaks of the Nicolaitanes
[Rev. ii. 6, 15], a profligate sect,^ which probably
originated from one of the'seven deacons, Nicolas,
a proselyte of Antioch [Acts vi. 5].
But >ve should wholly mistake the theory of
Antinomianism did we suppose that it merely
flowed from man’s corrupt nature, or was an ex¬
cuse for the gratification of his evil desires. Anti¬
nomianism, or such opinions as generally or neces¬
sarily lead to it, alleges in its support the teaching
of Holy Scripture, and we cannot doubt from the
allusions to “faith” by Gnostic teachers, that
they attempted in some degree to justify their
licentiousness from the supposed meaning of
St. Paul’s teaching.
At the period of the Reformation, Antino¬
mianism, generally free from the immoralities of
Gnosticism, reappeared on an alleged scriptural
foundation under the name of justification by
faith only, or Solifidianism. The teaching of St.
Paul on justification by faith “without the deeds
of the law” was so interpreted by Lrrther and
others as to exclude justification by works, or
to contradict the teaching of St. James, that Ave
are justified by works and not by faith only
[Justification]. Bishop BulP has sheAvn that St.
James probably wrote his epistle for the purpose
of correcting the erroneous impression which pre¬
vailed of the meaning of St. Paul’s teaching.^
That Luther held the heresy of Solifidianism is
unquestionable, as willelseAvhere be proved [Justi¬
fication].
One of his disciples, John Agricola,
openly taught Antinomianism at Wittenberg [a.d.
1538], and though his teaching was disclaimed,
and (Ave are told) refuted by Luther,® it Avas un“ S. Iren, de licer. lib. i. c. 26, § 3.
® On JustificcUion, dissert, ii. c. iv.
^ Dr Burton says: “James [i.c. St. James the Apostle,
Bishop of Jerusalem) must have witnessed the effect of
this false philosopliy (Gnostic errors) in the neighbouring
country.of Samaria, where Simon Magus, as I have stated,
met with great success.
Tliat impostor perverted the
doctrines of the Go.spel, and probably quoted St. Paul as
saying that good works Avere of no importance.
I have
conjectured that Simon was at Borne about the time of
St. Paul addressing his epistle to the Christians of that
city. He may himself have seen that epistle, and may
have spread a false account of it upon his return shortly
after to Samaria. The Bishop of Jenisalem would feel
himself called upon to repress an evil which came so
near ; and we may thus arrive at a probable cause, as
well as an approximation to a date of the catholic Epistle
of James.
It was perhaps written between the year 53,
when St. Paul wrote to the Eomans, and the year 62,
when James himself Avas put to death.” \^Lectures on
Ecclesiastical History, ix. 1844.]
® Sleidan {History of the Reformation, book xii. ] gives
the folloAving account, from Avhich it appears that Luther
only refuted, or attempted to refute, some of the reasons
on Avhich Agricola founded his Antinomianism. Luther
did not, and Avas unable to shcAV that, admitting his own
theory, obedience to the moral laAv Avas not by lair infer¬
ence virtually set aside as necessary for salvation : “This
year 1538, the sect of the Antinomians began.
Their
opinion is, that repentance ought not to be urged from a
cousideration of the breach of the Decalogue, and they
dispute against those who maintained that men are not

A ntinomianisni
questionably a legitimate result of his own system
or theory. The erroneous belief of the Anabaptists,
which during the Peasant War^ was accompanied
with gross profligacy, we may say was logically
derived from Lutheranism, since, if faith only
justities, infants, wdio cannot believe, are not the
lit subjects of baptism.
Again, the Calvinistic doctrine of imputed
niGUTEOUSNESS may be justly charged with
A ntinomianisni, since a believer clothed in the
robe of Christ’s righteousness is represented
as being in a state of absolute perfection, and
thus his individual merits or demerits cannot
alter his state in the sight of God. The Antinomianism ivliich has been the result of Calvin¬
istic teaching in modern times (during last cen¬
tury) is strikingly set forth by Fletcher in his
Checks to Antinumianism [2d Check, 3d Letter].
The teaching of Holy Scripture on the subject
Avill be seen in the passages quoted below.^ The
Church, following its guidance, has ever represented
as of primary and indispensable importance the
duty of obedience to God’s commandments, which
is the only satisfactory proof of love to Him;
and has condemned such theories as are above
noticed, not merely as presumptuously intruding
into those “ secret things ” which belong to God
only [see Deut. xxix. 29], but as likely to set
aside our bounden duties and obligations as Chris¬
tians : assuring us that “ in keepmg God’s com¬
mandments we please Him both in will and deed.” ®
ANTIOCH, SCHOOL OF. The “Eoyal city”
[1 Macc. hi. 37] of Antioch, partly insulated on
the outflow of the Orontes, and with its harbour
of Seleucia, was built by Seleucus Nicator [b.o.
300], and colonized by Jews, who were placed on
the same municipal and political level whth the
Greek population [Jos. Ant. III. i. c., Ap. ii. 4].
It was one main gate of the East, through which
India and Persia poured their wealth into
Europe.
The Eomans, who “where they con¬
quered dwelt” [Seneca ad Helv. § 6], freely
resorted to Antioch, so that the social habits of
the Antiochean reflected the civilization, and, as
to have the Gospel preached to them till their minds are
alarmed and worked into compunction by the doctrine of
the law. But they assert, on the contrary, that let a
man’s life be never so scandalous and debauched, yet if
he does but believe the promises of the Gospel he shall
be justified. Johannes Islebius Agricola was their lead¬
ing man, but this heresy was soon confuted at large by
Luther, where he sheweth that the law was not given
that we might be justified by it, but to discover the
nature and malignity of sin, and to terrify the conscience;
and therefore it is to be pressed in the first place, after¬
wards the Gospel is to be explained, which represents the
Son of God as a mediator and propitiation for the whole
world.” He then says that Agricola, being better in¬
structed afterwards, came over to Luther’s opinion, and
made a public confession of his error.
{Bohun's trans¬
lation, p. 244, 1689.]
^ There were two risings of the Anabaptists, under Munzer
and Storck [1521-25] and under John of Leyden [1534-5].
® Deut. V. 29, vi. 24, 25, x. 12, 13, xxx. 9, 10 ; Psa.
Ixxxi. 11-16, cxii. 1-4; Isaiah i. 16-20, xxxii. 17, Iviii.
6-11; Eccles. xii. 11; Micah vi. 8 ; Matt. vii. 16-27,
XXV. 31-45 ; John xiv. 15, 21, 23, 24, xv. 2, 8, 10; Rom.
ii. 6-10 ; Gal. vi. 7, 8 ; Ephes. ii. 10; 1 John ii. 3-6,
17, 29, iii. 4, 6-10, v. 3, 18 ; 1 Peter i. 14, 15 ; 2 Peter
i. 3*11 ; Rev. xxii. 12, 14, 15.
® Collect for First Sunday after Trinity.
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Chrysostom says, the vices also of the fonim.
“ In Tiberim defluxit Orontes ” was true as
regards the origin of Oriental superstitions in
Eome, but the tidal action was reciprocal, and
the Orontes received back a broad wave of popu¬
lation from the Tiber, Avith much also of its
alluvium. The population in fact Avas, as ^Ir.
Conybeare has stated, “ a Avorthless rabble.”
Antioch, as the head of a despised group of pro- <
vincial towns, the Eoman capital of Syria, Avas
itself a servile imitator of the great metropolis;
but it was Eome Hellenized, and Italo-Greek
fashions prevailed, modified by the barbaric lux¬
ury of Eastern life. Antiochus Epiphanes, a great
affecter of everything Eoman, built a temple of
Jupiter Capitolinus on the Silpian height, and
introduced the Eoman costume, himself Avearing
the toga in the streets of Antioch ; and altogether
he gave to the city a more European cast than
otherAvise it Avould have had. As at Alexandria
seat Antioch: the Macedonians established schools
of Greek learning, but Avith this difference, that
Avhile the Platonic philosophy Avas chiefly repre¬
sented at Alexandria, the Peripatetic Avas the
popular form at Antioch, the system of Aristotle
being of more easy Oriental asshnilation. NeoPlatonism had its Oriental analogies, received
through Philo and other Hellenistic sources; but
in whatever degree the Oriental mind has sheAvn
any spontaneous proclivity toAvards Greek learn¬
ing, Aristotle has been the master followed. Thus
Avicenna and Averroes initiated the Moors of
Spain in the dialectics of Aristotle; who became
knoAvn to the schools of the Middle Ages at fourth
hand through Lathi translations of Arabic versions
from original Syriac renderings of the Greek text.
[Munk, Melanges de Pli. Juive et Arahe, p. 314.]
The schools of Antioch also resounded with
discussions derived from the Lyceum ; and here,
as at Eome, the Sophist jangled and quibbled,
Avhen the oratory of an early period had been for¬
gotten. The schools of Antioch were wholly in
the hands of the Sophists. Antioch was the place
Avhere the people of Christ first obtained the
name of Christians ; but it was also the place
Avhere the spirit of scepticism developed the first
germs of the heresy that has done more than any¬
thing else. to scatter ami harass the flock of
Christ—the Arian heresy. Gnosticism, the pro¬
duct of Egypt, Avas scarcely Avithin the Church.
The arch-heretic Simon Magus had introduced it
at Antioch [Justin M., Apol. i. 26] ; and his
disciple Saturninus obtained a considerable fol¬
lowing there as a teacher of ascetic Gnosticism.
The epistles also of Ignatius, bishop of Antioch,
sheAV that he had been brought into close con¬
tact Avith one form or other of that many-headed
pest. Origen, Avhen his father suffered martyr¬
dom under Sulpicius Severus, and when his
fiimily property Avas confiscated, Avas admitted by
a lady of family into her house ; and his faith
Avas put to a severe trial by reason of her adopted
son, named Paulus, being a Gnostic teacher of
Antioch.
Gnosticism, hoAvever, came ah extra,
Avhile Arianism Avas purely endemic, and may be
traced back in its rise to the sophistical disputa-
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tions of the Antiochean schools; though Arius,
from his Alexandrian extraction, was called by
Jerome “demonium meridianum ” \adv. Ruf. ii.
149]. ^Nothing could he more pernicious than the
practice of making deep religious truth the subject
of scholastic discussion; nothing more likely to give
a sceptical bias to inconstant mmds. Arianism in
its first rise was at once referred hack to Paul of
Samosata, the heretical and judaizing Bishop of
Antioch, who had elicited the first sparks of mis¬
chief that were destined to envelop the whole
religious world in flames. [Alex. Ep. ad Comtant.
Theod. H. E., i. 4.] He exactly exemplifies the
tendency of such schools as the Antiochean. The
hopes of the Sophist lay in points of attack rather
than of defence, in weakening and demohshing
an enemy’s position rather than in building up a
sound rampart of doctrine for self-defence. Thus
Paul endeavoured to undermine the Catholic
faith by a sophistical use of the term “ substance;”
and his attack so far met with success as to cast
discredit for a time on the term o/ioouc/os, which
afterwards became the test of orthodoxy.
The
word in heretical language meant “ one individu¬
ality ;” in Catholic acceptance “ one nature.”
Paul at first gave way before the weight of Catho¬
lic tradition brought to hear upon him in the first
council of Antioch, a.d. 265 ; hut he continued
to propagate his error, and a brother Sophist,
Melchion, was the means of detectmg and pro¬
curing its condemnation. It was not without
reason, therefore, that Epiphanius styled Aris¬
totle the Bishop of the Arians. The practical
morality of Peripatetic doctrine, as expounded
by Lucian the Martyr, commended it to men
whose adhesion to the Arian cause would other¬
wise have caused our surprise.
The schools
stdl kept the discussion alive ; until Arius fol¬
lowed with singular precision in the steps of Paul.
Being weU versed in dialectics, ohx
biaXixnx^g [Socr. i 5], he attacked in syllogistic
form Bishop Alexander’s doctrine of the Eternal
Eiliation of the Word as Sahellian, and from
love of disputation flew to the opposite extreme;
“ endeavouring to exhibit the Divine ISTature by
Aristotelian syllogisms and mathematical data”
[Epiphanius, Hob7'.\ he naturally got very wide, of
the truth. Syllogisms, however, are as pointless
arrows for the many, whether as regards the pro¬
pagation of truth or of error. “ Hon in dialectica
complacuit Deo salviun facere populum suum”
[Amhros. de Fid. i. 3]; neither would Arian error
have been so formidable if its teachers had con¬
fined themselves to a dialectical method. But as
Paul set forth his views in hymns for popular use,
so Arius conveyed his blasphemies home to the
people in verse. The subject need not he fol¬
lowed out here to a greater extent; it is sufficient
to have indicated the first impulse that Arianism
received from the schools of Antioch.
Yet if the dialectical school of Antioch was a
hotbed of mischief, there was also a sound school
of biblical exegesis, following a straightforward
line of grammatical interpretation [Conyheare,
Bampt. Led. iv.], rather than the allegorizing
mysticism that gained such head at Alexandria.
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Its method is best seen in the exegesis of Chry¬
sostom. Antioch in this respect stood second only
to the Pome of the three first centuries. Theophilus. Bishop of Antioch, [a.d. 168], in his
work ad Autolycum. indicates the learned Platonic
Christian ; he also wrote a Commentary on the
Gospels [Jerom. de Vir.
; and the valuable
rehgious training that was organized at Antioch
may he seen in the labours of such men as Serapion; as Lucian the Martyr, led by generosity of
feeling as a pupil rather than by theological con¬
viction to cast in his lot with Paul of Samosata,
and who made a careful revision of the LXX. text,
copies of which were known by his name as
Aovxtdvita, ‘‘ Constantinopolis usque ad Antiochiam Luciani martyris exemplaria probat ”
[Hieron. adv. Ruf. ii.] ; as the learned presbyter
Dorotheus, made by Diocletian prefect of an
establishment for manufacturing purple dye, his
reward for Hebrew scholarship; as Meletius, Avith
whom Chrysostom studied for a year with lifelong
benefit, and afterwards as Bishop delivered his
celebrated homilies, “ De statuis,” in the church
of Antioch; as Elavian, Diodorus of Tarsus,
Cyril of Jerusalem, Theodore of Mopsuestia,and
others. It is to he regretted that our knoAvledge
of the orthodox teaching communicated at An¬
tioch is so slender, though perhaps something
may yet he had from the Xitrian Syriac MSS.
of the British IMuseum collection.
A good understanding was maintained between
the schools of Antioch and of Alexandria, until
the heterodox tendencies of the latter in the Xestorian and Monophysite periods caiised a perma¬
nent estrangement. Gieseler has judiciously en¬
larged the area of the Antiochean schools, so as
to embrace the whole of Syria, under the title of
the Syrian historico-exegetical school, and adds
to the above names Eusebius of Emesa, Apollinaris of Laodicea, and Ephraem of Edessa. [Her¬
zog. Hewman’s Arians, Ch. Antioch. Xeander,
ii. p. 659, 1847. Gieseler, K. Gesch., sec. 63.]
AXTIPHOX.
This name has been given,
time out of mind, to the short sentence (mostly
taken from Holy Scripture), which is sung before
and after a psalm or canticle, as a “ key-note ” to
its application. The etymological sense of the word
in this case is not that of an alternate chant, hut
of a verse “ ex opposite respondens ” to the psalm
or canticle.
An ancient Antiphonarium for the
year is attributed to St. Gregory the Great, and
is printed by Pamelius in the first volume of his
Liturgicon.
The facsimile of a MS. copy that
belonged to the Monastery of St. Gall, with the
original musical notation, has also been printed
recently at Paris. [Grancolas, Comm, in Brev. Rom.'\
The English word Anteiem is derived from the
Greek Al'r/pco^a, the plural of Antiphon, through
the Anglo-Saxon Antefn. [See Annotated Book
of Common Prayer, p. Ixii.]
AXTIPOPES. Pretenders to the bishopric of
Pome. It is ahnost impossible to make a perfect
list of them, because we cannot now, in many
cases, decide which of the two claimants was
canonically elected.
Joseph Gautier gives us a chronological index

Gautier. The latter gives the number of thirty-eight,
but two of his cases embrace each a pair of invahd
elections, and the whole number of antipopcs may
therefore be reckoned at forty. Bergier,^ without
giving any names, says there have been twentyeight.
There are two classes of antipopes, dis¬
tinguished below as (a) those elected during the
lifetime of a pope canonically in possession, and
(6) those whose own election was in itself invalid.
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23
23
24

Date.

of them, with brief notices of each case; ^ and as
his view may be taken to be that held by writers
of the Eoman Church as to the true succession,
his list is fully tabulated below, so as to pre¬
sent the series in a compendious form. Michael
Geddes, chancellor of Sarum, has written a history
of the schisms thus caused, which he numbers at
twenty-four.® He does not always pretend to decide
between the rivals, and he omits a few named by
Geddes’
Schisms.

A Jititype

List by
Gautier.

A ntipope

Antipope.

c. 251
c. 356
366
418
498
530
537
686
686
687
687
757
767
824
855
897
963
974
c. 996
c. 1013
1044
1058
1061
1080
1100
1100
1102
1118
1130
1138
1159
1164
1170
1180
c. 1328
1378
1394
1425
1426
1438

Novatianus {a).
Felix II. (a).
Ur.sinus (a).
Eulalius (b).
Laurentius (a).
Dioscorus; Bp. of Nocera (a).
Vigilius {a).
John (5).
Peter (b).
Pascal (b).
Theodore {h).
Theophylact (b).
Constantine (b).
Zinzinus (6).
Anastasius III.; Card. (a).
Sergius III. {b).
Leo VIII. (a).
Boniface VII. (b).
John XVI. ; Bp. of Placentia (a).
Gregory (a).
Sylvester III. ; John, Bp. of Sabinum (a).
Benedict X.; John, Bp. of Velitrae (b).
Honorius II.; Cadolaus, Bp. of Parma (a).
Clement III. ; Guibert, Bp. of Ravenna {a).
Albert {a).
Theodoric {a).
Sylvester III.; Maginulfus {a).
Gregory VIII. ; Bourdinus, Abp. of Braga (a).
Anacletus II.; Peter Leoni, Card. (a).
Victor IV.; Gregory, Card. (a).
Victor IV. (or V.); Octavianus (a).
Pascal; Guido, Card. (a).
Callixtus III.; Abbot of Struna (a).
Innocent III. , Lando (a).
Nicolas V.; Peter Corbarius (a).
Clement VII. ; Robert, Card. (a).
Benedict XIII.; Peter de Luna, Card. (a).
Clement VIII.; .(Egidius, Can. of Barcelona (a)
Benedict XIV. (a).
Felix; Amadeus, Duke of Savoy (a).

This table shews how enduring were some of
the schisms occasioned by disputed elections.
Very often the dispute was the occasion of much
bloodshed. The uncertainty is well seen by the
fact of Boniface VII. being placed by Gautier in
both hsts. [Some are noticed by Gibbon. See,
more particularly, for the 3rd, iii. 255 (ed. Smith,
1854); for the 7tli, v. 144 ; for the 22nd, vii. 128;
and for the 34th (where is an account of the
great schism in the West), viii. 251. Hiunerous
references are given to his authorities.]
AXTITPJHITAEIANISM. [Unitarianism.
Ariaxism.]

AXTITYPE. The word Antitype means either
the converse of Type, as substance is the correla¬
tive of shadow ; and the reader will find various
examples of the antitypal fulfilment of prophetic
tj’pe under this word itself; or it means simply
^ Printed in Migne’s Theologice Cursus. Paris, 1841.
® Miscell. Tracts, vol. iii. tract 4. Lend. 1706.
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Cornelius.
Liberius.
Damasus.
Boniface I.
Symmachus.
Boniface II.
Sylverins died 538, and Vigilius Sylverins.
[was then canonically elected. Conon.
Conon.
Sergius I.
Sergius I.
Paul I.
Held the See one year before Stephen III.
[Stephen’s election. Eugenius II.
Benedict III.
John IX.
John XII.
Died in possession.
Benedict VII.
Included also in list of Popes.
Gregory V.
Benedict VIII.
Benedict IX.
Nicolas II.
Alexander II.
Gregory VII.
In succession to 21.
Pascal II.
In succession to 22.
Pascal 11.
In succession to 23.
Pascal II.
Gelasius II.
Innocent II.
Innocent 11.
In succession to 27.
Alexander III.
Alexander III.
In succession to 29.
Alexander III.
In succession to 30.
Alexander III.
In succession to 31,
John XXII.
Urban VI.
Boniface IX.
In succession to 34.
Insuc. to35. Made Bp. of Majorca. Martin V.
Martin V.
In opposition to 36.
Eugenius IV.
Made Bp. of Sabinum.
Although schismatic, esteemed a
[martyr.

the copy or similitude of anything: “die von einem
Gemalde genommene copie” [Schl],in which sense
it occurs twice in the Hew Testament [Heb. ix. 24^
and 1 Pet. iii. 21]. In the same way the sacred
utensils of the tabernacle Avere the antitypal
copies of the things shewn to Moses : “ See thou
make all things according to the pattern shewed
to thee in the mount” [Heb. viii. 5], {xara ron
r\jirov). How this pattern is scarcely applicable
to the outward form of the various parts and
vessels of the tabernacle, neither can Ave imagine
that their counterparts should have an existence
in heaven, there the type, here the antitype in
temporal similitude, any more than Ave can sup¬
pose that the likeness of God in Avhich man was
created was the outAvard likeness of form, and
not the spiritual similitude of purity and holiness
® Dictionnairc dc TMologie, i. 135. Paris, 1863,
Where Chrysostom says of the Avord—ri/irov
fwvov 6v rrjr lax<jv.
^

Antitype

Apology

and unison with the Divine wlII. The scheme of
man’s salvation having been decreed from all
eternity, we may believe that the divine Wzai of
this scheme were revealed to the Lawgiver of
Israel, and a direct connection established by his
inspired mediation between the holy things of
the tabernacle and the verities of which they
were gross earthly shadows. The sacrifices of
the law also were standing memorials of the
sacrifice to he made once for all, prophecies,
eloquent though mute, of the Blessed Lamb of
God that “ taketh away the sin of the world.”
Antitypes they were in one sense of the word, as
being eartldy images of the scheme foreordained
from the beginning of the world j hut types of
Christ, the substance of that scheme. Himself the
oidy Antitype of aU that they foreshadowed.
And in the end we may expect that every part
and portion of our eartlily worship wiU he found
to be the reflex hnage of heavenly verities, broken
it may he and distorted, as the face of heaven is
reflected in broken beams of light from the face
of the lake; stiU there we may believe them to
he, the truth and its forecast, part and counter¬
part, type and antitype, the beauty of holiness on
earth perfected in the glories of the heavenly
Jerusalem, of which God is the Sun and the
Lamb is the Light thereof for ever.
One peculiar use of the word Antitype may he
noticed as occurrmg in Greek ecclesiastical writings,
and having reference to the Holy Eucharist in
the earliest times. Irengeus, in a fragment, after
speakmg of the Eucharistic offering of bread and
wine as a thank-offering for the fruits of the earth,
says “ the Holy Spirit is then invoked, that
He will vouchsafe that the bread may he the body
and the cup the blood of Christ, that they who
receive these antitypes may obtain remission of
sins and everlasting life” [ii 504, Camhr. Ed.].
Hot widely distant hr time, the writer of the Ap)OStolical Constitutions uses the word in the same
Avay, in speaking of the first institution of the
Lord’s Supper [v. 14], “He having administered
the antitypal mysteries of His jjrecious body
and blood went forthand again, “ Offer also
the antitypal acceptable Eucharist of the royal
body of Christ ” [vi. 30]; and elsewhere, “ We
give thanks, 0 Eather, for the precious blood of
Jesus Christ that was shed for us, and for the
precious body, whose antitypes we offer.” The
Liturgy also that hears the name of Basil M. :
“ We, offermg the antitypjes of the holy body
and blood of Christ, beseech Thee that Thy Holy
Spirit may descend upon us and upon these
gifts.” The word therefore is “mediae significationis,” and is used of the sacred elements both
before and after consecration. The interpreta¬
tion is probably correct which makes it synony¬
mous with JsoT-j'Tra, i. e. “ Eadem cum Corpore
et Sanguhie Christi etsi tecte et relate” [Leo
Allat. de Cons. Eccl. Occ. et Or. HI. xv. 29].
John Damascene declares, “ If some have termed
the bread and wine antitypes of the body and
blood of Clu'ist, they mean the elements in their
unconsecrated state, not after consecration” [Fid.
Orthod. iv. 14]; which is the more noteworthy

since all later Greek commentators have followed
his lead.
But this does not invalidate the
genuineness of the Irentean fragment, which
speaks of the elements as yet unconsecrated.
’AdDPISMO'S. A term used in the Primitive
Church for the lesser form of excommunication,
and also for the Suspension of the clergy. As
regarded the laity, such a form of separation or
suspension excluded them from the Holy Eucharist,
but still permitted them to be present in church
during those portions of the service when cate¬
chumens were allowed to be present. In the case
of the clergy, suspension did not involve excom¬
munication.
The ‘Tat'reXjjg d<po^i(jy'og was the
greater excommunication, or Anathema.
APHTHAETODOCETH5. A sect of heretics
which arose in the middle of the sixth century at
Alexandria. Their distinctive tenet was that the
body of our Lord Jesus Clirist was incorruptible,
hnmortal, and impassible, through its union with
the Divuie Nature. It was one of those subtle
forms of misbelief which, seeming to honour our
Lord with high attributes, did, in reahty, strike
at the very root of Christianity.
’AHOAEAYME^NOS. Ordination without title,
as distinguished from the ordinatio locdlis, which
fixes the diocese or parish within whose bounds
the ordinary ministrations of a bishop or priest
are to he restricted. The 6th Canon of the
Council of Chalcedon [a.d. 451] contains the
word, and condemns the practice. This canon
even decrees “ that such an ordination is to bo
held void, and cannot have any effect anyivhere,
to the reproach of him who ordains.” [Jurisdic¬
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Mission.]

. APOLLINAEIANISM. The founder of this
heresy was ApoUinaris or Apollinarius, son of
an Alexandrian rhetorician of the same name.
In his earlier life Apollhiarius was a friend of St.
Athanasius, and about a.d. 362 he was consecrated
to the see of Laodicea. ApoUinarianism was
founded on the Platonic trichotomy of cuya,
and voug. It denied to the human nature
of Christ the possession of the voog or rational
soul, and supposed that the Divhie Word, or
Aoyoc, supplied its place, subduing and counter¬
acting the evil tendencies of the
or animal
soul. During the lifethne of St. Athanasius this
heresy was kept within bounds, but on liis death
Apollhiarius proclaimed it more boldly, and his
followers adopted in addition the tenets of the
SaheUians and the Patripassians, and also maintamed a notion that the body of Christ was
brought down from heaven, where it had a long
pre-existence. The heresy was condemned by
Councils at Pome [a.d. 374], Antioch [a.d. 378],
and by the General Council of Constantinople
[a.d. 381], yet Apollinarius remained Bishop of
Laodicea till his death in a.d. 392. [See IJict.
of Sects and Heresies.]
APOLOGY. When the knowledge of Chris¬
tianity had passed the limits to which it was at
first confined, there arose from time to time a need
for such an explanation and defence of its tenets
as could command the attention of those with
whom it had now come into contact. Calumnies
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respecting the faith, the morality, and the loyalty
of the Christians were circulated amon"
the heaO
then, and enemies were not Avanting to carry these
reports to the ears of those on whose Avdl the lives
of the Christians depended.
Hence arose the
early Christian Apologies.
The first of these,
that of Quadratus, Avas presented at Athens to
Hadrian [a.d. 126]. Quadratus appeals to the
many persons Avho had been healed by the SaA'iour, and to those of them especially Avho had lived
even in the Avriter’s OAvn day, as Avitnesses for the
truth of Christianity. At the same time the
Apology of Aristides Avas presented to Hadrian.
Eusebius says that in his time this Avork Avas in
the possession of very many Christians. [Euseb.
iv. 3.] The first Apology of the pliilosopherChristian, Justin Martyr, Avas addressed [a.d. 138
or 139] to Antoninus Pius, to the senate, and to
the Avhole Eoman people. The preface to this
Apology states it to ho “ on behalf of those avIio
of all nations are noAV unjustly hated and as¬
persed.”
The ansAver Justin obtained was an
epistle from Antoninus Pius to the Assembly of
Asia, in which it Avas desired that the Christians
should not be molested unless they made attempts
against the government, and that if any person
Avere arraigned on the sole ground of Christianity,
tire accuser should be held guilty, the accused set
free. Justin’s second Apology [a.d. 161-166] was
addressed to IMarcus Aurelius. ^ In addition to a
defence of the faith it contained a severe attack
upon the Cynic philosopher Crescens, whom he
charges Avith impugning the doctrines of Chris¬
tianity Avithout understanding them, and Avith
AAniting merely to gain popular applause, even at
the expense of honesty and truth. The Cynic
revenged himself by instigating the death of Jus¬
tin, who suffered martyrdom by order of Marcus
Aurelius [a.d. 161-168]. Justin was also the
author of a dialogue with Tryjrho the Jew—a
Avork Avhich Eusebius highly eulogizes as evincing
the phdosopliical zeal AAuth Avhich Justin had ap¬
plied himself to the discovery of Christian truth.
[Euseb. iv. 18.] To Marcus Aurelius Apologies
Avere also presented by Melito, Bishop of Sardis,
and Apollinaris, Bishop of Hierapolis. The for¬
mer declares that the treatment Avhich the Chris¬
tians, who Avere loyal subjects of the Emperor,
had received Avas such as ought not to be sheAvn
even toAvards barbarous enemies. The period of
the Antonines Avas more fmitfid than any other
in Apologetic AAnitings. In the same period was
Avritten the Apology of Miltiades, “a, work
against the philosophers of the age in favour of
the philosophy which he embracedof TheorniLus, the sixth bishop of Antioch, addressed in
three books to Autolycus [a.d. 160-170], and con¬
taining the elements of the faith; and the Xo'yofVeo?
of Tatian, a disciple of Justin, but after
his master’s death an apostate from the Church.
The celebrated dialogue called the Octavius, writ¬
ten by Marcus Minucius Felix, a Eoman lawyer,
belongs, according to some authorities, to this

period, and is therefore the earliest Latin Apology
Avhich has come doAvni to us. On tlie testimony
of Jerome, hoAvever, others have assigned a later
date [a.d. 220-230] to the Octavius. ItisAAnitten
in the style of Cicero, and contains a clear account
of the great questions at issue betAveen Chris¬
tianity and heathenism. The date of the
Tuv y^uj (i>iXoff6(pojv of Hermias cannot be fixed
Avith accuracy; some Avriters haAm even placed it
so late as the fifth century. It abounds in ridi¬
cule of the philosophers of the day, and carica¬
tures the subjects Avhich engrossed their attention.
The Apology of Tertullian was Avritten in Latin
[a.d. 194], and afterwards translated into Greek.
While defending the Church, and deprecating the
severity sheAvn toAvards Chi’istians, Tertullian at¬
tacked the ancient gods, and Avrote Avith bitter
scorn and contempt of the actions attributed to
them by their Avorshippers. Origen composed at
the age of sixty [a.d. 246] a reply in eight books
to the Avork of Celsus against Christianity. About
A.D. 303, Arnobius, a teacher of rhetoric at Sicca,
in Africa, wrote (while yet a catechumen) a de¬
fence of Christianity, in seven books, as a proof of
the reality of his conversion. The objects of the
Apologists are: [1.] TosheAvthe reasonableness of
their faith, and the emptiness of the objections
brought against it. [2.] To prove the foUy of the
l^opular beliefs, and the unworthiness of the hea¬
then deities, a task which the heathen philoso¬
phers had themselves rendered easy. The view
of Euhemerus that the deities Avere dead men is in
fact quoted and appealed to by Minucius Eelix
[Ocif. i. 21]. [3.] To refute the false accusations
of Atheism, immorality, and sedition which were
perseveringly made against the Christians. The
arguments of the Apologists are draAvn from the
prophecies of the Old Testament, the miracles of
the Saviour, the rapid growth of Christianity, the
constancy of the Christians in their cruel suffer¬
ings, their strict and seK-denying lives, their
peaceable obedience to the laws, and from the
absurdities of the popular superstition, which they
hold up to unsparing ridicule.
APOSTASY. This term, originally signifying
desertion from and revolt against the commander
to whom a soldier owed loyalty and obedience,
has come to mean, in respect to Christianity,
desertion from the faith of Christ, and revolt
against it. The influences which have chiefly
led persons into apostasy have been persecution,
Avorldly interest, and speculative unbehef.
[L]
It was the peculiar temptation to which Christians
Avere subjected under the persecuting emperors
and their subordinates, renunciation of Christ
being the one condition on Avhich a person
accused of being a Christian could escape martyr¬
dom. The gentlest test of such a renunciation
AA^as that of offering a few grains of incense to a
heathen deity ; the most coarse form of it that of
a verbal blasphemy against the Lord. [2.] In
aE times there have been apostates Avho have
forsaken Christianity for some other religion on
account of their interest.
Such cases not unfrequently occur in modern days when Christians
have become Mahometans for the sake of a good

^ So according to IMoslieim and Semisch ; according to
Valerius and Alexander it Avas Avritten, like the first,
under Antoninus Pius.
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position in the service of a Mahometan sovereign.
[3.] Many heresies are constructive apostasy, but
the term is more properly applicable to such
wilful renunciation of all belief in Christ as that
of the Emperor Julian—always surnamed the
Apostate—or of infidels like Voltahe and others
during the French Eevolution.
Eespectingthe’AToffraff/aofthelastdays [2 Thess.
ii. 3; 1 Tun. iv. 1] see the article on Antichrist.
APOSTLE.
The primary idea of an ’ATodrokoj is that of a person having a mission to do
certain things as the representative of the autho¬
rity by which he is sent. Hence he goes forth
as “one sent,” not in his own name. In this
sense the term is once used respecting the Lord
Himself, Who is called “ The Apostle and High
Priest of our profession . . . faithful to Hun that
appointed [vw ‘vodjcai/r/] Him” [Heh. iii. 1], the
expression being thus used with reference to the
mediatorial and ministerial mission of Christ.
The name was first given to twelve of our
Lord’s followers, whom He so designated when
He sent them forth with power to work miracles,
and authority to proclaun the coming of His
spiritual kingdom; and so to prepare the waay
for His own visitation of particular towns or
districts of Palestine.
But it was doubtless
given by Him in an inclusive sense by anticipa¬
tion, and thus we must look for the entire mean¬
ing of the title in the specialities by which the
office was subsequently distinguished Avhen in
full operation, rather than in those characteristics
which marked its earlier phase. It will thus he
found that each Apostle had authority and power
to exercise all the functions of the ordinary
Christian ministry [Bishop ; Priest], that he
received the “gift of tongues,” and the “gift of
miracles,” and that he was referred to as the
supreme visible head of the Church in regard to
that particidar district of it in which he was
working. Thus each Apostle became to Chris¬
tians, within the limits of his own sphere of
work (however these limits may have been de¬
fined), what IMoses, in spiritual matters, Avas to
the JeAvs. He Avas the ultimate visible point of
association between them and the invisible Head
of the Church, the deputy of the Great Ajiostle,
the one Supreme Bishop of souls.
The office of Apostle Avas a temporary one,
and instituted AAuth special reference to the vast
Avork of establishing the Church of Christ. The
direct knoAvledge Avhich all who Avere called to
it had of our Lord, the evidence Avhich had been
given to them of His resurrection, the special
training and teaching Avhich they received from
Hun, the fuhress of the gift of the Holy Ghost
bestoAved upon them, and the comprehensive
character of their ministerial capacity, Avere the
special qualifications Avhich fitted them for this
unprecedented labour. By means of these gifts
they Avere able to set the Church on a permanent
and substantially unalterable footing; so that
the idtimate appeal in aU matters of faith and
practice is still to them, to their testimony, and
to their rule of discipline.
Out of the office of Apostle was developed
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every inferior office of the Christian ministry, as
that of Apostle itself Avas developed out of the
ministerial office of Christ. When the manage¬
ment of the Church at Jerusalem became too
much for them they ordained Deacons; Avhen
they dispersed to their work elseAvhere, they
ordained Elders in all the churches Avhich they
founded; and, at a stiU later period, Avhen their
personal labours were coming to an end, they
ordained substitutes and successors under the
name of Bishops. Thus the ministerial offices of
the Church, Avhich Avere concentrated in Christ
—the great “Apostle and High Priest” [Heb.
iii. 1]—in combination Avith TIis special media¬
torial office, Avere so concentrated in the Apostles
in combination Avith their special Apostolic office ;
and Avhen separated off from the latter in the
persons of their first successors, became at once
and unalterably established as a fixed form of
the Clu’istian ministry.
The original number of Apostles ordained by
our Lord Avas tAvelve. There seems to have been
some unrevealed reason for the choice of this
particidar number, and it appears that it Avas in
some Avay associated Avith the number of the
twelve tribes [Matt. xix. 28]. Thus associated,
there are many types of the Apostolate to bo
found in the Old Testament: such, e.y., as the
tAA^elve “ princes of Israel” [Humb. i. 44, xvii. 2];
the tAvelve explorers of the promised land [ISTumb.
xiii. 3] ; the tAvelve men Avho passed over Jordan
before the Ark of the Covenant, and placed
twelve stones taken from the midst of Jordan as
a memorial [Josh. iv. 8]; and the twelve judges
by Avhom the government of IMoses and Joshua
was carried on to the time of the monarchy. In
the LeAV Testament similar typical references are
observed in the tAvelve baskets full of fragments
[Matt. xiv. 20] ; the tAvelve fruits borne by the
Tree of Life [Rev. xxii. 2]; the tAveh^e gates of
the NeAV Jerusalem [Rev. xxi. 12, 21], and the
twelve foundations of its wall [Rev. xxi. 14, 19].
A list of the tAvelve Apostles is given in four
places of the LeAV Testament, by three of the
EAmngelists, one of aaTioiu Avas himself an Apostle,
and there are points of identity and variation
betAveen these four lists Avluch Avill make it use¬
ful to give them in a tabular form, as foUoAvs ;—
AIatthkwx. 2. Mark hi. 16.
1.
2.

3.
4.
fi.
6.

78.

9.
10.
11.

12.

Peter.
Andrew.
James.
John.
Pliilip.
Bartholomew.
Thomas.

Peter.
J ames.
John.
Andrew.
Philip.
Bartholomew.
Mattheiv.

Luke vi. 14.

Acts 1.13, 26.

Peter.
Andrew.
James.
John.
Philip.
Bartholomew.
Matthew.

Peter.
James.
John.
Andrew.
Philip.
Thomas.

Bartholomew.
Matthew.
Tliomas.
Thomas.
Matthew.
James, son James, son Jame.s, son James, son
of Alpheus.
of Alpheus.
of Alpheus.
of Alpheus.
Lebbems
Thaddeu.s.
Simon ZeSimon ZeThaddeus.
lotes.
lotes.
Simon the Simon the Judas, bro- Judas, broCanaanite.
Canaanite.
ther
of
ther
of
J ames.
James.
Judas Is- Judas Is- Judas Is[Matthias.]
cariot.
cariot.
cariot.

Apostle
In these lists it will he observed that St. Peter
is always named first, St. Philip fifth, St. James
the Less ninth, and Judas Iscariot last.
As
regards the other Apostles, no two of the lists
exactly agree in the order of naming them, not
even the two which were both written by St.
Luke. It is, hoAvever, noticeable that St. Andrew,
St. James the Great, and St. John are never
named after St. Philip; St. Bartholomew, St.
Thomas, and St. Matthew are never named
before St. Philip, or after St. James the Less;
while St. Jude and St. Simon Zelotes always
occupy the Gvo places before Judas Iscariot.
It seems improbable that this uniformity should
be purely accidental; but it is difficult to assign
any good reason for it. That St. Peter should
always be named first and Judas Iscariot last, is
nevertheless a fact of much significance, the one
having evidently been placed last on account of
liis sin, the other first as being in honour, if not
in authority, the chief of the Apostles.
The number of twelve Apostles appears to have
been maintained till the civilized world had
received the message which the Apostolate had to
carry to it. St. Matthias made up the number
after the death of Judas Iscariot, St. Paul pro¬
bably took the place of St. James the Great, who
Avas slain by Herod, and it may be that St.
Barnabas was actually an Apostle, elevated into
the place of one of the original twelve after his
death. But there is no good historical reason for
alleging that others than those who belonged to
the current twelve were properly called Apostles.
In Eev. xxi. 14, when the organization of the
Church had been existing for nearly two genera¬
tions, “the twelve Apostles of the Lamb” are
still spoken of as if the mystic number had never
been exceeded. But that others called themselves
apostles is evident: for St. Paul speaks of “false
apostles . . . transforming themselves into the
apostles of Christ,” as “ Satan himself is trans¬
formed into an angel of light” [2 Cor. xi. 13];
and St. John also distinctly mentions some who
in the Church of Ephesus “ say they are apostles
and are not,” and whom the Church itself had
“tried” and “found liars.” Although, therefore,
there is some trace of the title “apostle” being
used loosely by a feAV early writers, there is no
evidence that it can be properly given to any
but those Avho Avere actually of the number
before the office expired with the death of St.
John.
There is no complete record existing of the
several fields of labour undertaken by the Apos¬
tles ; but there are indications that it was their
custom to keep to those parts of the world to
Avhich they had been originally appointed, and
not to interfere AAuth “another man’s line” [2
Cor. X. 13-16]. There are also traditions of their
work in parts of the Avorld not associated with it
in the Acts of the Apostles, or any of the Epistles.
Taking the evidence of the HeAv Testament, and
that of these traditions, the substantial resxdt is
indicated in the folioAving table :—
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Probable Fields op Apostolio Labours.
Apostles.

Churches.

All of them . .
St. Peter . . .
St. Jude . . .
St. Bartholomew
St. Jude . . .
St. Bartholomew
St. Thomas . .
St. Andrew

Palestine and Syria.
)
)

\
f
I
)

■{

St. Simon Ze¬
lotes [as.sisted
by St. Mark]
St. Matthew .
St. John . .
St. Paul
. .

Persia.
India.
Thrace [Turkey in Europe].
Scythia [Russia].
North Africa [Egypt and Algeria].
Ethiopia [Central Africa].
Asia Minor [Turkey in Asia].

(
St. Paul

Mesopotamia [Turkey in Asia].

.J

^

Macedonia [Turkey in Europe].
Arabia.
Greece.
Italy.
Spain.
Gaul.
Britain.

There is no reliable tradition respecting the
labours of the remaining Apostles, and there are
feAV of the twelve of Avhom Ave really know much
more than the names. It was the general belief
of the early ages of Christianity that all of them
passed from this world by martyrdom except St.
John.
APOSTLE. The book of the Epistles used
in the celebration of the Holy Eucharist is knoAvn
by this name in the Eastern Church. It is not
unlikely that the name AA^as applied generally to
the Apostolic Epistles by the early Church, as the
narrative of our Lord’s words and work, though
contained in four separate books written by four
separate authors, was called the Gospel.
APOSTLES’ CREED. [Creeds.]
APOSTOLIC CAHONS. [Canons.]
APOSTOLIC COHSTITUTIOHS. [Consti¬
tutions.]

APOSTOLIC EATHEES. [Eathers.]
APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSIOH is the trans¬
mission, through the episcopate, of the poAver and
authority committed by our Lord to His Apostles
for the guidance and government of the Church.
The doctrine of the Apostolical Succession is neces¬
sarily implied in the teaching of Holy Scripture.
Thus our Lord says to His Apostles : “ As my
Eather hath sent Me even so send I you” [John
XX. 21].
The Church being a society chosen out
of the world, and having its OAvn peculiar laAvs,
duties, and privileges, a governing authority must
ahvays be indispensable, not only at its commence¬
ment, but equally so during its continuance. Its
permanence could not otherAvise be secured. Our
Lord, moreover, thus gave His commission to the
Apostles : “ Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature; and lo I am with
you ahvay, even unto the end of the Avorld [Matt,
xxviii. 18-20]—a promise which could not have
been fulfilled unless He Avere also with their suc¬
cessors or representatives : AAuth you, that is, with
those who represent you or succeed in your place.
The Apostles being mortal, and a literal fulfilment
of the promise impossible, we cannot understand
our Lord’s promise in any other sense.

Apostolical Succession
Blit the need of Apostolical Succession may be
proved from another consideration, hio one can
have a right to preach the Gospel, or administer
the sacraments to which are annexed the promises
of grace and pardon of sin, without a Divine
commission. The Church is called God’s kingdom
upon earth, and its constituted order is always
spoken of as regulated by Himself. Thus St.
Paul clearly intimates the need of a Divine call
to the ministerial office: “How can they preach,”
he says, “except they he sent” [Eom. x. 15].
But we only know two ways by which a Divine
commission can he given, either through apostohc or episcopal succession, or by miracle,
i.e. God designating by a supernatural sign
those whom He appoints to the ministerial
office. As He has not been pleased to adopt the
latter mode, which could hardly have been ex¬
pected in the ordinary government of His Church,
we must necessarily admit the doctrine of an
episcopal succession as the only means for the
perpetuation of the ministerial office. The need
of a Divine commission is virtually acknowledged
even by those who, uncalled, take upon themselves
the office of the priesthood. They dare not, in
opposition to the clear teaclring of Scripture, and
even from the obvious necessity of the case, say
that their authority or commission to minister iir
Christ’s stead, as the Apostle says, originates from
themselves; they assert that they are called of
God, hut that the Divine call is a secret one,
manifest only to their OAvn heart and conscience.
But this alleged mode of conveying the minis¬
terial commission would obviously leave the
Church exposed to the craft or evil designs of
wicked or self-deceived men.
It may also he
remarked, judging from analogy in earthly matters,
that if God send a messenger or ambassador to
communicate His will to the world [2 Cor. v. 20]
his credentials will he clear and manifest, not
only to himself, hut especially to those to whom
he is sent, since otherwise they would have no
safeguard against the pretensions of false teachers.
The Apostolic Succession was not only appointed,
however, for the conveyance of the ministerial
office through bishops, the successors of the Apostles,
but also for the transmission from the Apostles of
Catholic doctrine and tradition.
This convey¬
ance of truth through the episcopate is clearly
intimated in Holy Scripture.
Thus St. Paul
says to Timothy [2 Tim. i. 13, 14], “Hold fast
the form [hitorlj'TrwGiv, sketch or outline] of sound
words which thou hast heard from me: that
good thing which was committed unto thee,
Iceep by the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us: ”
“ the things which thou hast heard of me among
many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful
men who shall be able to teach others also
[2
Explicat hoc loco quod paulo superius et priori
Epistola vocavit depositum; id est, doctrinam Christiauam a se traditain et concreditam Timotheo, atque ah
eo aliis porro commeiidandam. Doctrinam inquit quam
per multos testes, vel, ut alii vertunt, inter multos testes,
id est, in presentia multorum, qui testes esse possunt, me
docente audivisti, tu fac, docendo tradas et commendes
aliis hominibus pari fide depositum hoc tractaturis.
Voluit Apostolus coram multis Timotheum instituere :
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Tim, ii. 2]. This “ good deposit” comnritted to
Timothy, or the essential doctrines of the faith,
the Apostle says, a few verses afterwards, had been
perverted or denied by Hymenceus and Pliiletus,
who said that the resurrection was past already.
It is called by St. John “the doctrine of Christ”
[2 John 9, 10], and by St. Jude “the faith once
delivered to the saints” [ver. 3]. It was probably
a short summary of faith such as we have in the
Apostles’ Creed.
On referring to the teaching of the Pathers we
shall further see the importance of the transmis¬
sion of truth from an apostolic original.
The
argument of Tertullian in his FrcBScription
against Heretics is mainly founded on the fact
that what is first must be true as being apostolic,
and what is of later origin must be false as being
afterwards invented, and that apostolic doctrine
is conveyed through the episcopate, a fact which
is proved and guaranteed by the unanimity of
belief in different churches.
Thus Tertullian
argues, that what the Apostles preached “ must
be proved in no other way than by those same
churches which the Apostles themselves founded :
themselves, I say, by preaching to them as well
viva voce (as men say) as afterwards by epistles.
If these things be so, it becometh forthwith
manifest, that all doctrine which agreeth with
these apostohe churches, the wombs and originals
of the faith, must be accounted true, as Avithout
doubt containing that wliich the churches have
received from the Apostles, the Apostles from
Christ, Christ from God; and that all other
doctrine must at once be judged to be false which
savourcth of things contrary to the truth of the
churches, and of the Apostles, and of Christ, and
of God” [§ 21]. And afterwards, in answer to
the objection of heretics, that different churches
might have believed or understood differently the
apostolic teaching, he says : “ Is it probable that
so many churches and so great should have gone
astray into the same faith 1 Hever is there one
result among many chances; the error in the
doctrine of the churches must needs have varied.
But where one and the same thing is found
among many, this is not an error, but the deposit.
Let not any one, therefore, dare to say that those
were in error who delivered it” [§ 28]. And
afterwards [§ 32] he speaks of the episcopate
being appointed for the transmission of apostolic
seed or doctrme, chaUenging heretics “ to unfold
the roU of their bishops, so coming down in suc¬
cession from the beginning, that their first bishop
had for his ordainer or predecessor some one of
the Apostles or apostolic men, provided he were
one that continued steadfast with the Apostles.”
iind afterwards he says that churches founded in
later times are counted not the less apostolical
than those aaLIcIi the Apostles founded, by reason
of their agreeing in the same faith, and their
consanguinity of doctrine.
ut turn ad multos doctrinse fructus perveniret, turn vero
ne, si Timotheum aliqui calumniari velleiit quod non
traderet rectam doctrinam, testes ei non deessent ad ptobandum se non aliud docere quam quod a Paulo aoceperat. . . . Estii Comment, in S. Pauli Evist. in loc.
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I'lnis in the primitive Church an appeal ■was
made to apostolic faith and tradition transmittecl
through the episcopate as a sufficient refutation
of novel or heretical teaching/ and the unanimity
of this belief in different churches was alleged in
])roof of its divine origin / while by shewing the
time when and the person hy whom a new doc¬
trine was introduced, its novelty and want of
apostolic sanction was clearly e'vddenced.^
Through Apostolical Succession in all ages has
been preserved the “ one faith,” the “ faith once
delivered unto the saints.” Whatever differences
may now exist amongst the separated portions of
the Catholic Church, the “ charisma veritatis,” as
in the three Creeds and in essential doctrines of
the faith, is preserved unchanged and incorrupt
throughout the one Body of Christ.
The doctrine of the Apostolical Succession has
been held by the best and most learned miters of
the Chiu’ch of England, as Andrewes, Bramhall,
Hammond, Hall, Taylor, and Wilson, and is the
only foundation on wliich Episcopacy can rest as
a divine institution. On rejecting it, the only
alternative can be that Episcopacy has merely
ecclesiastical sanction or authority; and thus (if
the exigencies of the Church should seem to refpiire it) is a form of government that may be
changed or wholly set aside. The duty of obedience
to a bishop, in tliat case, would not rest upon the
apostolicity of his office, nor could he have any
authority but such as is founded on the voluntary
submission of those over whom he was placed.
Hence we cannot be surprised that they who
reject the rightful authority of the episcopate as
founded on its Divine institution, and yet admit,
as they must, that the bishop, for the due dis¬
charge of his office, ought to have some authority,
notoriously lean to Erastianism, regarding the
Church as an appendage to the State, and the
bishop as a State officer, who is furnished by the
secular Government with all needful authority
and power.
The supposed uncertainty involved in this
doctrine forms the principal objection against it
by modern writers; the bishops ordaining others
may not, it is sujoposed, have been themselves
consecrated, and thus a succession of orders from
the Apostles would not have been transmitted. A

mere supposition, resting on no evidence, might
fairly be dismissed without notice, but a few
words will shew that it was wholly improbable
and, humanly speaking, impossible.
In the
words of a learned -srater at the beginning of
last century : “ Scarce any synod met but in their
acts, their method of proceeding, or their canons,
tliey act as men that took the greatest care that
none should be admitted bishops, or to the holy
orders but by bishops only; and that if any
invaded the holy offices by any clancular or in¬
direct means they should be deposed. A great
part of these canons were made for regulating
ordinations, especially those of bishops, by pro¬
viding that none should be ordained, except in
extraordinary cases, except by three bishops of
the same province, with the express consent of
the majority of the rest; that strange bishops
should not be admitted to join with those of the
province on such occasions, but those only who
were neighbours and well known, and the
validity of whose orders was not disputed. And
they who have looked into Church history further,
know how jealous both clergy and people were
of the regularity of their bishops’ ordination;
and how even schismatics and heretics were
ready upon occasion to raise objections against
those who came into their sees without the usual
and established forms; and that there were
frequent provincial synods whose chief business
it Avas to inquire into any omissions of that sort:
so that one may safely pronounce it morally im¬
possible for any one to possess himself and con¬
tinue for any tract of time in a bishopric but
he Avho came in by the canonical method.” And
again: “ Christ Jesus has taken more abundant
care to ascertain the succession of pastors in His
Church than ever was taken in relation to the
Aarunical priesthood.
This last descended by
inheritance or traduction from father to son, and
the right that any priest or Levite had to Ids
office, and the validity of their ministrations
depended upon the legitimacy of their birth;
and how could the sons of Aaron certaiidy knoAV
that they were his posterity, or how coidd they
be able to demonstrate it to others ? Certaiidy
upon no principles but Avhat are more dubious
than those upon which Ave believe our bishops to
be the successors of the Apostles in an uninter¬
rupted line. For in this case the succession is
transmitted from seidors to juniors, by the most
public and solemn action, or rather process of
actions, that is ever performed in a Christian
Church; an action done in the face of the sun,
and attested by great numbers of the most
authentic Avitnesses, as consecrations ahvays were.
And I suppose it cannot bear any dispute, but
that it is noAV more easdy to be jproved that the
Archbishop of Canterbury was canoidcaUy or¬
dained, than that any one person noAV living is
the son of him who is called his father; and
that the same might be said of any archbishop or
bishop that ever sat on that or any other Epis¬
copal see during the time of his being bishop;
nor is it easy to see by what method Providence
could have made the succession of pastors more

^ “ Traditionem itaque Apostolorum in toto mnndo
manifestatam in omni ecclesia adest perspicere omnibus
qni vera velint 'videre ; et habemns annunierare eos qui ab
Apostolis instituti sunt Episcopi in Ecclesiis et successores
eorum usque ad nos qui nihil tale docuerunt neque
cognoverunt quale ab his deliratur ” [S. Ireneei ad liocres.
lib. iii. § 3].
“ Quapropter eis qui sunt in Ecclesia presbyteris obedire oportet, his qui successionem habent ab
apostolis sicut ostendiraus ; qui eum episcopatus successione charisma veritatis certum secundum placitum Patris
acceperunt" [Ibid. lib. iv. c. xx-vd. § 2].
^ Eusebii Eccles. Historia, lib. v. c. vi., where, in
referring to the Church of Rome, the historian says that
Eleutherius is now the twelfth from the Apostles in the
episcopate, ‘ ‘ in the same order and the same doctrine
[StSaxi?] in which the tradition of the Apostles in the
Church aud the preaching of the truth has come down
to us.’
® Thus the heresy of Artemon on the divinity of our
Lord, as Eusebius shews [Eccles. Histor. v. c. 28], was
opposed to the unanimous belief of the Roman Chm’ch
fj'om the Apostolic age.
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clear and indubitable than by this wbicb lias
actually been used.”^
Having thus shewn that the very highest
degree of certainty which the case admits of is
involved in this doctrine, let us now see the
’inevitable consequences of rejecting it. “This
point is beyond controversy; and I woidd re¬
quest my bretliren of the clergy to look well to
it : there is no middle course to take; we must
either maintain an Apostolic succession in its
full and exclusive meaning, or sanction llobert
Brown’s plan of ordination by persons who have
never been ordained themselves. If we deny the
validity of such ordination, and hold that persons
who have lieen ordained themselves can alone
ordain others, the Apostolic succession foiloivs of
necessity. It is thus we trace back the authority
of the English priesthood to the Apostles, and to
Jesus Christ, who first ordained ministers of His
Word. There is not a foot of ground to stand on
between the Apostolical succession and the Inde¬
pendent system. And it is for this reason the
Independent triumphed when the Church of
England fell; for his remaining opponents had
nothing either in reason or Scrqiture which they
could oppose to the progress of his opinions. ”2
AQUARII. [Eucharist.]
AKCANI DISCIPLINA. [Disciplina.]
AKCHBISHOP. Bishop Beveridge says the
names of Metropohtan, Archbishop, Exarch, and
Patriarch, came into use in the Church, some at
the Council of Hicaea or shortly before, and others
at a time scarcely anterior to that of Chalcedon.
[Cod. Can, de Metrop. c. v. vol ii. p. 173.1 Isi¬
dore of Seville, in his Etymologies [ch. xii.J, says
Archbishop is a Greek appellation designating the
chief of bishops, that is, a primate ; for he is the
vicar of apostles, and jiresides over both metro¬
politans and bishops. The distinction between
an archbishop and metropolitan has died out, and
no difference except that which is nominal exists
between them : but it has been questioned whe¬
ther, correctly speaking, an archbishop, such as
those of Eossano and Luciano, who have no suf¬
fragans, may be called metropolitan. The latter
derives his name from the mother Church, not
from a number of cities. St. Athanasius, who
lived in the fourth century, first used the title of
Archbishop, and under it mentioned Alexander
his predecessor in the see of Alexandria. At the
Council ot Chalcedon, [a.d. 451], the Greeks be¬
stowed the title upon Pope Leo V., having al¬
ready applied it to the bishops of the chief cities
of the East. In the West it does not appear to
have been adopted before the age of Charlemagne.
The order of Bishops by the canon law is divided
into four—1. Patriarchs; 2. Archbishops; 3.
^letropolitans; and 4. Bishops: in spiritual
power and pontifical dignity they are equals ; but
in respect of the exercise of the ministry the

archbishop is the superior of the bishop, from the
extent, honour, and privileges attached to his
office. So we must understand Thorndike when
he says “ an archbishop is a chief among bishops,
not a person to govern divers churches and seats
of bishoprics.” [Prim. Episc. ch. iv. § 11.] In
the form of his consecration (and before the Re¬
formation in England, by his use of the distinc¬
tive pall) the archbishop differs from bishops, but
within his archdiocese has no authority superior
to their own. The Apostolical Canons require
bishops to recognise their metropolitan as their
superior, to obey him, to undertake no business
of importance without his advice, just as he was
bound in a similar manner to deliberate before¬
hand with the suffragans of his province before he
took any step of moment. The Council of Hiciea
only regulated the rights of dignities already in
existence. The archbishop confhms the election
of bishops ; consecrates them or appoints some
other prelate for that purpose; he enforces tlie
canons and synodal constitutions within his pro¬
vince, and convenes provincial councils, in which
he sits as president and principal judge. He had
the care of the whole province, and took measures
so that his suffragans held a diocesan synod every
year and appointed rural deans.
He had the
right of visitation within his province, and appeals
could be made to him for the purpose of revers¬
ing the judgments of his suffragans. In the
vacancy of a see he administered the diocese when
a chapter failed to appoint administrators within
eight days. The archbishop has the right of car¬
rying his cross throughout his province, unless in
the presence of a papal legate or cardinal. The
archbishop wore a jmrple mantle over his rochet,
and gave the benediction with his hand raised
and with the sign of the cross, but could exercise
neither jurisdiction nor office without the consent
of the diocesan, except in the consecration of
churches, by the Council at Cealcythe, c. 11, in 816.
In the East the Patriarch of Constantinople
had 1031 metropolitans and 37 archbishops under
him; probably the latter had no suffragans.
Primates, formerly called Catholic, and patriarchs
are eminent above ordinary archbishops and me¬
tropolitans, and constituted by the Church witli
the assent of the State, such as the Primate of
Germany (Huremburg), of Spain (Toledo), of
Erance (Lyons), of Belgium (Mechlin), of Eng¬
land (Canterbury and York), of Poland (Gnesen),
of Denmark (Lunden), of Ireland (Armagh and
Dublin), of Hungary (Gran), of Bohemia (Prague),
of Scotland (St. Andrew’s). A primate presides
over the ecclesiastical capital in a country, and,
properly, is the superior of many archbishops ;
but the distinction has been drawn between the
primate of a province and those primates with a
divided primacy, such as those of Bourges and
Sens, who claimed to be Primates of Erance : in
Entrland the nice distinction has been drawn between York as Primate of England, and Canter¬
bury as Primate of All England ; the latter title
is implied at an early date [Bede, 11. E. lib. iv.
c. 2], in the seventh century [Wilkins’ Cone. i.
35, 41], and York was constituted metropolitan
O

^ Johnson’s dcrgytnavls Vade Memm, containing the
Canonical Codes of the Primiti/ve Church. Prsef. Ixxxviii.xcii. [1709].
^ Barter’s Tracts in Defence of the Christian Sabbath,
the Church, her Priesthood and her Sacraments, p. 152.
Ed. 1851.
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by Pope Gregory [P>ede, II. E. lib. i. c. xxix].
[IbvTRiARCii, Visitation.]
In the eighth cen¬
tury there was a partition of the province of
Canterbury, Lichfield being constituted an arch¬
bishopric under Kygebert for about eleven years
[see Johnson’s Canons, vol. i. p. 287, Oxf. ed.
note *], and until a.d. 1148, St. David’s claimed
to be an independent archbishopric. [Haddan
and Stubbs’ Councils, i. pp. 317, 348, 352, 355.]
The Scotch had no metropolitans [Counc. at Cealcythe, A.D. 816, c. 5] until 1472 [Spotswood, p. 58,
ed. 1677], the Bishop of St. Andrews hitherto
having ranked as chief pontiff of Scotland \^Ang.
Sac. ii. p. 235]. Appeals were allowed from the
bishop to the archbishop by the Articles of Clar¬
endon [a.d. 1164], § viii.
[Du Maillane, du droit
Canonique, i. 193 ; Beyerlinck, Tlieatrum, iii. 97 3
Frances, de CathcAiralihus, cap. i. xxxiii.]
AltCHDEACOi!7. The primitive meaning of
this title was “ head” or “ chief of the deacons,”
and St. Lawrence is said to have been chief of
the seven deacons of Pome in the middle of the
third century. The chief of the deacons minis¬
tered to the bishop during the celebration of the
holy Eucharist, as ordinary deacons ministered to
their respective priests ; and hence probably arose
the intimate association between the bishop and
the archdeacon, which led to the latter being
called “ oeulus Eqnscoqn.” In early ages the arch¬
deacon was always a deacon (as in the case of St.
Athanasius), and the custom of his remaining in
the lowest of the three holy orders continued to
be observed in some instances as late as the
twelfth century. But, as the bishop’s deputy in
many ecclesiastical transactions, the archdeacon
became the superior officer of the archpriest
[Eural Dean], and was ordained to the higher
order in consequence, though stiU retaining the
name of deacon. In modern times they act in
many things as deputies of the bishop, have an
ordinary jurisdiction over the clergy and the
churches witliin their archdeaconries, and are ex
officio examiners of candidates for holy orders.
They also sit ex officio in Convocation.
AECIIIMAIs DEITE [dpx^? and gdrSpa], The
superior of a Greek monastery, as it were the
chief of the fold. In this sense it was sometimes
given to all ecclesiastical superiors, both amongst
Latins and Oriental Christians; and is synony¬
mous with abbot, as M. de Montalembert men¬
tions that a French priest thus addressed Aldhelm, the Abbot of Malmesbury.^ In its true
acceptance the title was given to the abbotgeneral, the president of a number of abbots
['Hyoi’/i.evot]. It was an oriental title, and occurs
in the JS’ovels of Justinian and the decrees of the
Councils of Ephesus and Constantinople.
In
Italy it appeared in 1094, when Eoger I., King
of Sicily, founded an archimandrite as superior to
all the Basilian abbots in his kingdom, and they
yearly, on the feast of St. Saviour, August 6,
made their profession of obedience ; at length a
secular prelate was appointed by the King of
Spain as arcliimandrite in commendam of St.
Saviour’s monastery at Messina ; by a brief, dated

* Thus they boast themselves as wise inventors of
dogmas (doyfj.dT(iiv eiperdi), and that to them has been
revealed AA’hat was hitherto unknown to any person under
heaven (dvrocs dnoKeKaXiKpdat. fidrots direp 6v5evl twv vnb rtv
ijXiov eripip Tri<pvK€v iXdetv eis ^vvoiav). 'Theodoret, Ecdes.

• Cellani, Ejjist. ad Aldh.

Hist. lib. i. c. 4.
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Aldhelmi Opera, 1844, p. 331.

1635, he is now a bishop of the exempt diocese.
Ilis office was in the patronage of the crown ; he
wears rochet and cope in the papal chapel, and
ranks after bishops : he is not bound to residence.
In France and Germany the name was used generically for all bishops, and even by an arch¬
bishop. The Greek archimandrite is appointed
by the patriarch, and can ordain readers.
ARIAKISM, so called as being derived from
the teaching of Arius, a presbyter of Alexandria
[a.d. 319].
Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian,
gives the following account of the beginning of
the heresy: “ Alexander, bishop of Alexandria,
setting forth in the presence of his clergy the
mystery of the Holy Trinity, was accused by
Arius, one of his clergy, of Sabellianism, or deny¬
ing the distinction of the Persons of the God¬
head ; but, in attempting to refute the bishop,
he advanced an opposite error. If, said Arius, the
Father begat the Son, He that was begotten had a
beginning of existence; and thus it is evident
there was a time when the Son did not exist (ovk
-qv 6 Ylos). It thus necessarily follows that Fie
had His being from tilings which are not^ (e^ ovk
ovrwv eyeiv inrocrTacriv). Arius’ opinions are thus
summed up in his letter to Eusebius, bishop of
Kicomedia :—“But we say, and think, and have
taught, and do teach, that the Son is not unbe¬
gotten, nor a part in any way of the unbegotten ;
nor (derives His substance) from any subjacent
matter (i^ -wroKetpevov rivog), but that by will
and counsel, (i.e. of the Father), He has existed
before time and ages, perfect God, only-begotten
and unchangeable; and that He existed not before
HeAvas begotten, or created, or purposed (optcr^ij), or
established (^e/ieAico^iy). For He was not unbe¬
gotten. We are persecuted because we say that
the Son had a beginning, and God was without
beginning. On this account we are persecuted,
and likewise because we say He is from things
which are not (e^ ovk ovtwv earr/v). For this
we say, since He is neither a part of God,
nor of any subjacent matter (viroKeipevov revos).'^
Arius and his folio Avers were excommunicated -by
Alexander, who, in his letter to the bishops of
the Catholic Church, gives an account of the
opinions and theories of Arius, AAdiich, as he says,
Avere novel and hitherto unknoAvn, Avhich them¬
selves boasted of as a proof of their own superior
knoAvledge and discernment in the interpretation
of Scripture. Their system, on their own shew¬
ing, was not that Avhich, taught by Christ and
His Apostles, had been handed down by succes¬
sive bishops from the earhest age. It was novel
they admitted, and had originated from them¬
selves, which was sufficient to sheiv its human
origin.'^ Bishop Alexander not only confirms and
illustrates the account already given of the opin¬
ions of Arius and his folloAvers, but fm-ther shews
”

® i. c. 5.
® Theodoret, Ecdes. Hist, book i. c. 4.
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the consequences which followed, and which they
themselves deduced from their theory of our Lord’s
worship. They said that our Lord was by nature
of a cliangeable (rpeirT^s) nature, and capable
(eTTtSeKTtKor) of both virtue and vice, and that He
was elected to be the Son of God, not that He
had by nature any qualifications {ovk eXovrd n)
superior to those of other sons of God, but that
God foresaw that, though mutable by nature. He
would be vigilant and zealous in avoiding evil.
They add that if Paul and Peter had made
similar efforts (tovto (Btaa-aiTo) their filiation would
in no respect have differed from His.^
The divinity of the Son of God had been denied
by others before Arius. The Gnostics in the first
two centuries rejected it, though not absolutely,
or, we may rather say, held it on a novel and un¬
catholic theory. [DocETiE.] Ebion[.s. y.],Theodotus,
and Artemon or Artemas [a.d. 200], his disciple,
denied the doctrine of Christ’s divinity, asserting
He was a mere man. Of the first little is known,
and his personality is even denied; of the other
two an accouirt is given by Eusebius, who says
that Theodotus was excommunicated by Pope
Victor [a.d. 200], and calls him the author and
father of the God-denying apostacy.^ Paul of
Samosata, about the middle of the third century
[a.d. 263] revived the heresy of Artemon, and
was excommunicated by the Council of Antioch.^
The teaching of Arius, though resembling in a
certain sense that of these heretics, by no means
exactly coincided with it. He did not think that
Christ was a mere man, but that He was “ perfect
God ” (by adoption), though not of the substance
of the Father, and, as the Scripture teaches, that
He created all things. Besides, Gnostic opinions
respecting our Lord, or the teaching of Theodotus
and others, that He was a mere man, were theories
peculiar to a few individuals and their followers
which did not widely prevail in the early Church.
Arianism, on the contrary, was not only widely
and rapidly disseminated, but at one time was pre¬
dominant throughout Eastern Christendom, and
was the scourge of the Church for more than four
centuries. It can also urge in its defence more
plausible and apparently scriptural proof than
any previous heresy on the same subject, espe¬
cially than that of our Lord’s mere humanity.
But let us fairly look at its alleged Scriptural
proof, and we shall see, under whatever modifica¬
tions proposed, that it is not only destitute of
the sanction of the Word of God, but whoUy
irreconcileable with its teaching. There are, it
must be admitted, apparently discordant state¬
ments respecting our Lord: but when we discover
the true theory or hypothesis, aU apparent con¬
tradictions will necessarily disappear, as the
Word of God must in aU parts be in harmony
with itself, nor can separate truths be discordant
with each other, or with the truth in its fulness
as revealed by God.
But the Arian hypothesis will not explain
such difficulties, nor enable us to reconcile the
seemingly discordant statements of Scripture.

Taking it, as the Arians boasted, as an ingenious
theory which themselves had devised, we can
show its untenableness—that it will break do’wn
even from its own weakness and inconsistency.
The Scripture uses certain figures and illustra¬
tions suited to our present earthly state, and
founded on our earthly experience and know¬
ledge : such illustrations must necessarily be im¬
perfect and inadequate, and camiot be understood
in their full sense and bearing. Earthly things,
as we know, are not homogeneous ‘wdth heavenly,
and can only partially and imperfectly represent
them.
Hence such illustrations at the best
must he very inadequate and defective.
Thus our Lord was called the Son of God
[Matt. xxvi. 63, 64], the only-begotten of the
Father [John i. 14, 18], God’s own Son [Eom.
viii. 32 ; Gal. iv. 4]. Undoubtedly, if the meta¬
phor of Sonship be understood in its full sense,
and in accordance with an eartlily relationship,
we must admit, with Arius, that the existence
of the Father was prior to that of the Son. But
on this point, as we find from other statements
of Scripture, the illustration before us fails. By
admitting it, we shall contradict Scripture both
negatively and positively. Thus we are not told
in Scripture that the Father existed before the
Son; on the contrary, God is called the Ever¬
lasting Father, which shews that the Son must
be also everlasting, none being a father until he
have au child. ^
Besides, as we shall presently
see, the Son is declared to be God, and eternal
existence is the necessary attribute of Godhead.
But let us look further at this figure of Sonship, and we shall not only find that it conveys a
true idea of the relationship of the Father and the
Son, but that it is also founded on the main and
prominent idea which we ourselves should attach
to such relationship. An earthly son is of the
same nature, or co-essential with, his father : this
fact is inseparable from the relationship, and is
jorlmarily implied by it, and would indeed first
occur to us on naming or alluding to it. Again,
obedience is very prominently implied in the
relationship of son, the duty of submission to a
father’s will or command [Heb. v. 8].
How with these obvious truths or inferences
before us, let us consider two passages, one pro¬
minently brought forward by Catholics, and the
other by Arians—“I and my Father are one”
John X. 30]; “My Father is greater than I”
John xiv. 28]. Arianism is obviously inconsis¬
tent with the first of these passages. For in
what consists this oneness of the Father and the
Son? Hot in will or purpose only, as might be
said of one of the prophets ; since, if thus under¬
stood, the Jews would not have attempted to
stone our Lord as a blasphemer—but it can only
be a oneness of nature, such as must belong to
the Father and the Son—oneness wliich neces¬
sarily issues on the part of the Son in a perfect
unity with His Father in the works and counsels
of Godhead [See Matt. xi. 27; John v. 17. x.
15, xiv. 9-11, xvi. 15, xvii. 10] ; a perfect union

^ Theodoret, Eccles. Hist. lib. i. c. 4.
^ Euseb. Ecclcs. Hist. bk. v. c. 28. ^ Ihid. vii. c. 30.

^ An argument, as Petavius shews, often brought
forward hy the Fathers. See De Trirdtate, lib. iv. c. 4.
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wliich could not have existed had one been a
creature and the other a Creator; which illustrates
and is solely founded on a hehef of the one Deity
of the Father and of the Son.
Arianism may also he shewn to he really in¬
consistent with the true meaning of the second
l)assage.
It is only in accordance with the
Catholic theory that the two passages can he
reconciled; they are parts of one great truth,
equally necessary for a true conception of the
Doctrine of the Incarnation—that our Lord,
perfect God, is the Everlasting Son of the Father,
and was sent as His ambassador to a sinful world.
But let us more particularly consider the second
passage, in which no less than in the other is
implied the relationsliip of Son. As a Son Clnist
Avas subordinate to the Father, and also as being
sent by Him, His messenger and ambassador to
tlie world. Thus the two passages are not even
apparenthj contradictory.
The Son and the
Father are equal as united in the same Godhead,
and yet in another point of view, as implied in
their very relationship, and in our Lord’s media¬
torial office, it is equally true that the Father is
greater than the Son, or, in St. Paul’s words,
“ the Head of Christ is God.”
But Arius and his followers maintained that
the passage before us ought to he so understood
as if Christ had asserted, “ My Father is ^eater
than I,” just as God is greater than man. But,
aUoAving this interpretation (winch per se the
passage avlU admit of), our Lord is thus supposed
to have said that God is greater than man: in
other words. He enunciated a mere truism, or
self-evident proposition, Avhich can hardly he
supposed; and, in fact. His words Avould really
have been far more objectionable. Let us sup¬
pose, for instance, that Moses or one of the pro¬
phets had said, “ The Almighty is greater than
I,” such language, worse than an unmeaning
truism, would he intolerable and blasphemous.
The words before us could only have been used
in comparing persons, Avho, as the very com¬
parison implies, might he compared together,
thopgh one, it is admitted, in some respects is
greater than the other. But hoAV can God and
man he really compared together at all ? The idea
of comparison in such a case is mere blasphemy.
And though Arius did not assert that Christ Avas
a mere man, he maintained that He Avas only a
creature, however exalted; and thus these remarks
in reference to his theory Avdl equally hold good.
But our Lord, it may he added, was not stating
a self-evident truism. He was making a declara¬
tion required hy His previous teaching. He had
said that He was the Son of God, Avas one Avith
the Father, that He dwelt in the Father and the
Father in Him, thus declaring His participation
of the Dmne Hature. On the other hand it Avas
needful to declare, for the confirmation and
sanction of His mission, that He Avas a messenger
sent to dehver Go(Ts will, that, as a Son, He
could do nothing of Hhnself, hut as the Father
gave Him commandment—“ My Father is greater
than I.” In the folloAving passages, of AAffiich
I’etavius [De Trinitate, lib. ii. c. 1-4] gives an
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explanation from the Fathers, &c., aa^IU he seen
the alleged Scriptural proof of Arianism: Prov.
vui. 22; Matt. x. 17, xix. 17, xxiv. 36; Mark
xiii. 32; Jolm i. 30, v. 19, 26, xIa’’. 28, xvii. 3;
Acts ii. 36; Col i. 15; Heh. iii. 2; 1 Tim. vi.
17.
Again, the theory of Arius is equally untenable
in other respects. He maintained that Christ Aras
God, though not of the Divine FTature; hence he
Avas justly charged Avith teaching a plurality of
Gods, thus contradicting a fundamental truth of
Divine revelation, and advocating a sort of
heathen Polytheism.^
The untenahleness of his theory is OAving in
some degree to the attempt to reconcile it with
the language of Holy Scripture ; its wn-Scripturalness is thus clearly and unmistakeahly manifest.
Thus, as was just said, hy admitting that our
Lord Avas God, he taught a plurality of Gods:
he asserted also Avith Holy Scripture that Christ
is the Creator of all things, and yet, according to
his OAvn theory, Christ was a creature, and made
hy another.® Hence, as Ave might suppose, the
peculiar characteristic of Arianism is its changeahleness, an utter want of consistency and stability;
his followers were soon divided into mutually
conflicting sects and parties,' continually issuing
new and inconsistent creeds.^ St. Athanasius
speaks of their being variable and fickle in their
sentiments as chameleons in their colours, “ not
having one opinion, hut changing to and fro, and
now recommending statements, and noAV dis¬
honouring them, and in turn recommending what
just noAV they Avere blaming. ”■* Thus the rational¬
izing system of Arius, tried hy Scriptural proof,
^ S. August, contra Maxim, lib. ii. sec. 31.
2 “It appears,” says Dr. Waterland [Sermons on the
Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, pp. 100, 101 (1720)],
“to have been a rule and maxim of the Church in
Irenseus’ time [adv. Ilceres. lib. iv. c. 41], and probably
all along, that no creature whatev'er could have any
hand in creating, but that creating was an indisputable
mark of a Divine immutable nature. These principles
seem to have obtained constantly in the Church belore
the Nicene Council. No sooner did the Arian contro¬
versy arise, but the Catholicks, upon their old principles,
charged the Arians with great inconsistency, in making
a creature of the Son of God, and yet admitting Him to
be Creator. They scrupled not to tell them that this
was copying after Valentinus and reviving the principles
of the Gnostics: that it was confounding the ideas of
Creator and creature, and was all over contradictory and
repugnant. No argument bore harder on the Arians
than this, as appears by the perplexity and confusion
they were in upon it ; not being able to come to any
certain and fixed resolution on it. Scripture and Catholic
tradition appeared clear, full, and strong for the Son s
being properly and strictly Framer and Maker of the
world, and there were but few in comparison who durst
go such lengths as openly to deny it; on the other hand,
to make a creature Creator was in a manner unheard of
except among hereticks, and was besides harsh and
shocking even to common sense.” Waterland refers in a
note to St. Ambrose, de Fid. lib. i. c. 5: “ Quis Auctorem
inter opera sua deputet ut videatur id esse quod
fecit?”
^ ^
® The Arians in about twenty years held fourteen
synods, issuing new and discordant definitions of faith.
[Petavius, Dogm. Thcol. de Trinitate, lib. i. c. 9. See
also Tillemont’s Ecc Hist. (Deacon’s transL), vol. x. p.
353 1737.]
Treatises of St. Athanasius, pp. 2-7 (O.xf. transl.).
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(whicli he admits) is untenable and self-destructive;
it could not he the truth, or the Divine revelation,
which is necessarily one and unchangeable, and
so proved by internal consistency and permanence.
The unscripturalness of Arianism, and its want of
primitive sanction, was also clearly shewn at the
Council of Nice [a.d. 325]. The bishops, assembled
fit the couneiD from all parts of the world, after
listening with impatience to what they deemed
the blasphemous language of its author in liis
defence, not only declared his system unscriptural, hut contrary to the belief and tradition
whicli was from the beginning in the Church. They
adopted the word 6/xooi’crtos,^ of the same Divine
Nature, as expressing the true doctrine of our
Lord’s Godhead; that, in the words of the creed
which the council put forth, our Lord is “ God
of God, Light of Light, true God of true God,
begotten, not made, consuhstaiitial (dpooucrtos) with
the Father.” Seventeen bishops present at the
Council opposed, at first, the definition of homoousion, not as being in agreement with Arms, hut
thinking that the word might he misunderstood
or interpreted in a Sahellian sense: yet, in the end,
aU complied with the definition of the Council,
and signed the anathema against Arius, with the
exception of Thomas and Secundus, wLo were
excommunicated wdth the heretic, and afterwards
banished into lUyricum.
A few years later
the Empress Constantia, who was under the
guidance of an Arian priest, persuaded the Em¬
peror Constantine to recall Arius from banishment
[a.d. 330], who, presenting a profession of faith,
persuaded the Emperor of his orthodoxy. Arius
then, after being refused admission into the
church at Alexandria by St. Athanasius, the suc¬
cessor of the bishop who had excommunicated
him, was shortly afterwards received into com¬
munion at Jerusalem by Eusebius, Bishop of

Nicomedia, and by others agreeing generally with
liis heretical opinions, who were then present at
the dedication of a church. But this acknow¬
ledgment of liis orthodoxy by suspected friends
or followers could be of little real service to his
cause.
It tvas obviously important that he
should be received into communion by a bishop
of unsuspected orthodoxy, and also at the im¬
perial city Constantinople. On his arrival there,
he was treated as excommunicate by Alexander
the bishop. The Emperor also, to whom he
appealed, probably suspecting his professions,
demanded whether he really held the Nicene faith.
Arius replied in the affirmative, confirming his
assertion with an oath. Constantine then added,
almost prophetically, that if his profession was
false, God would avenge the perjury. The Em¬
peror then commanded the Bishop of Constanti¬
nople to receive Arius into Catholic communion;
but the evening before, lilce the traitor who
betrayed our Lord, he suddenly perished by a
miserable death.^ The progress of his opinions,
unhappily, was not hereby checked. On the
death of Constantine, his son Constantius
[a.d. 337-361], falling under the guidance of an
Arian priest, recalled the Arians from exile; St.
Athanasius and other Catholic bishops were perse¬
cuted and banished; and Arianism, with many
modifications, changing in various degrees its
distinctive character, prevailed throughout the
East. An account of these and of the chief
Arian and Semiarian synods will be given else¬
where [Semiarianism].
We may now, before proceeding with the
history, give a short account of the parties who
may be said to represent the opinions of their
founder—called pure Arians.^ Aetius, a gold¬
smith, a man of disreputable character, revived
the true Arian theory Ja.d. 358]. He taught that
the Son was not 6/xoow-ios, of the same substance
with the Father, but hepova-Los, of a different sub¬
stance : that our Lord Avas not like the Father,
but unlike Him in all things; and hence his fol¬
lowers were called Anommans (avop-oioi). They
were also termed Exucontii (from
ovk ovtcov),
a phrase of Arius, who said that Christ was
made of non-existing things. Eunomius [a.d. 358]
was the disciple, and one of the chief sup¬
porters of Aetius in the revival of Arianism; and
their followers were called Aetians, Anomaeans
or Eunomians.
Eunomius, afterAvards made
Bishop of Cyzicus, Avas deposed for his gross
heresy. He Avas often banished, and is said, on
their joining his sect, to have rebaptized Catholics

1 The number of bishops present was probably 318,
though Tillemont says the first authors who mentioned
the number have differed therein very much, but have
always made them near three hundred. They were accom¬
panied by a great number of priests, deacons, and otliers.
[^History of Council of Nice, sec. ii. (Deacon’s transl.)].
® The word homoousion (oyoohaios) had been used, as
St. Athanasius shews, from an early period in the Church,
as expressing the Catholic doctrine of our Lord’s consubstantiality with the Father. We also find a similar
phrase in the Latin Church used by Tertullian, who speaks
of the Divine Persons as being “ unius substantiae”
[Advers. Frax.]. The word had been condemned at the
Council of Antioch, as used by Paul in a Sabellian
sense ; it might indeed be so used, though the Catholic
interpretation seems to have been genuine and primitive,
and was first altered to countenance Paul’snovel and hereti¬
cal teaching. St. Athanasius says that it was intended at
the Council of Nice merely to state that our Lord was
“God of God,” the “only Begotten,” or, to use other
similar phrases of Scripture, but that Eusebius of Nicomedia, a friend and secret supporter of Arius, persuaded his
party to assent to this definition, as admitting an Arian
explanation, all creatures being, in a certain sense, “ from
God.” Other similar phrases of Scripture might also be
plausibly interpreted in accordance with the Arian
theory. The assembled bishops, determined to exclude
the possibility of evading their meaning, thought it
necessary to add homoousion (of the same substance) as
the most explicit definition possible of our Lord’s consubstantiality with the Father. [See Petavii Dogmat.
Thcol. Ne Trinitate, lib. iv. c. 5.]
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^ Socrates, Eccles. History, lib. i. c. 38.
^ Three views or theories have been given of Arianism :
[1] That of its founder, which is described in the text,
that Christ was of a different substance to the Father ;
[2] the Homoiousian (oytiotoiicrios) that Christ Avas of a
substance like that of the Father; [3] the Homoion
(o/iotos), the theory of Acacius, suggested by Eusebiiis of
Caesarea, that Christ Avas like the Father, Avhich might
obviously haA'^e an orthodox meaning (S/iOios Karb. irdvra),
or be used in an uncatholic sense ; it was also suggested
to avoid the Catholic ogooiKnos. The last tAvo theories,
however, only verbally differ—Christ can only be either
of the sub.stance of the Father or of another substance,
whether like or unlike.
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and Semiarians; altering the form of baptism,
and baptizing with one immersion only : thus,
says Sozomen, corrupting the apostolical tradition
handed down to tliat day.^
"We may also shortly follow up the history of
Arianism in the East, where it originated and
chiefly prevailed. Constantins was succeeded by
Julian [a.d. 3Gl-363],who recalled Arians and
other heretics who had been banished, thinking
that the downfall of Christianity would be
hastened by its own internal dissensions. The
short reign of Jovian followed [a.d, 363-364], -who
recalled from banishment Athanasius and other
Catholic bishops. Jovian was succeeded hyValens
in the East [a.d. 364-378]. Arianism was notv
triumphant, and the orthodox persecuted, banished,
and sometimes put to death.^ The Goths and
other barbarous nations during his reign were con¬
verted to Arian Christianity under circumstances
related by ecclesiastical liistorians.^ Valens was
succeeded by Theodosius [a.d. 378-395], who
banished Arianism from the empire. Various
edicts were passed against its professors, who
took refuge amongst barbarous nations converted
to Arianism. The Vandals (Arian) having ob¬
tained possession of Africa, through the perfidy
of Count Boniface [a.d. 427], persecuted the
Catholics, who Avere more grievously harassed by
Hunneric [a.d. 481-484], at Avhich time occurred
the wonderful miracle of the Confessors, who spake
as clearly after their tongues were cut out as
before. The Visigoths, or Western Goths, who
conquered France and Spain, had been converted
to Arianism [a.d. 348]. About two centuries afterAvards, by the Council of Toledo [a.d. 589], the
Catholic faith Avas established amongst them.‘‘
Other barbarous tribes (Arian) Avere not conA^erted to the Catholic faith till the close of the
seventh century. The Lombards (Arian) con¬
quered Italy [a.d. 570], and a hundred years afterAvards [a.d. 673] were converted to the Catholic
faith : and thus Arianism Avas extinct.®
Luring the sixteenth century, or at the period
of the Eeforniation, Arianism Avas revived. Servetus held Antitrinitarian opinions, though of
Avhat precise kind is hardly known.
(Ecolampadius, in a letter to Bucer [a.d. 1531], speaks of
his denying that Christ Avas co-eternal and consubstantial with the Father.®
He Avas burnt by
Calvin at Geneva [a.d. 1553]. Gentilis, Avho Avas
condemned at Berne in Switzerland for heresy, and
beheaded [a.d. 1566], held Arian opinions.? But it

was chiefly in Poland that Antitrinitarianism
obtained the widest prevalence. A modern (socalled) Unitarian Avriter says : “ Up to this period
all the synods held in Poland Avere composed
indiscriminately of the members and ministers
of all the Reformed Churches of every com¬
munion, Lutheran, Calvinistic, and Antitrinitarian.
The consequences of the discordant opinions held
by the parties forming these assemblies Avere, as
might be expected, continual disputations, Avhich
Avere frequently conducted Avitli great Avarmth
and violence.” After many fruitless attempts to
make peace and reconcile differences, the Uni¬
tarians finally separated from other Protestant
sects, having their OAvn churches and coUegiate
establishments entirely to themselves.
The
writer from Avhom Ave quote thus states the dif¬
ferences in their religious opinions : “ They all
concurred in maintaining the supremacy of the
Father: but Avith respect to Jesus Clirist some
thought Him to be a god of inferior nature
derived from the supreme Deity : others held the
doctrine of Arius, conceiving Him to have been
the first created Spirit, who became incarnate Avith
the vieAV of effecting the salvation of mankind :
Avhile a third party believed Him to be a human
being. These last were again divided into tw^o
classes, the one believing the miraculous concep¬
tion of Jesus, the other considering Him to have
been the son of Joseph as Avell as of Mary.
Another point on Avhich they differed amongst
themselves was the worsliip of Jesus Christ; some
of those Avho believed in His simple humanity
maintaining that He Avas entitled to Divine
honours on account of the high rank and authority
with Avhich He had been invested after His resur¬
rection as the King and Lord of the Church;
whilst others held that Divine Avorship Avas to be
paid to the Father alone.” We next read, as
might be expected from such wide differences of
opinion, of bitter disputes amongst “Unitarians”
respecting the worship and invocation of our Lord,
Avhich Socinus maintained, and Francis DuA'id,
and others denied.
Held in abhorrence by
Catholic and Reformed, they gave occasion, by
their zeal in maintaimng their heresy, to the
triumph of their adversaries and their OAAm ex¬
pulsion from Poland. Some students belonging
to their college at RacoAV beat down a crucifix with
stones [a.d. 1638] : a decree was in consequence
passed (by the Diet at Warsaw) enjoining that
“the Unitarian Church at EacoAV should be
closed, the College be broken up, the jjrintinghouse be demolished, and the ministers and pro¬
fessors be branded as infiimous, proscribed, and
banished the state.
These misfortunes Avere
shortly afterwards aggravated by an invasion of
the Cossacks, Avho marked out the Unitarians as
especial objects of their outrage and vengeance.
In the year 1655 the peasants of Poland also,
being instigated by the Catholics, rose up in arms
against them in several districts, and pursued them
everywhere with sanguinary ferocity, pillaging

^ Sozora. Ecd. Hist. lib. vi. c. 26.
* Ihid. lib. vi. c. 10.
® Socrates, lib. iv. 33; Sozomen, lib. vi. c. 37 ; Tbeodoret, lib. iv. c. 37.
* Concilium Toletanum III., in quo Ariana liaeresis in
Hispania condemnatur.
® This word must not be strictly interpreted : we read
of Arians in Italy in the tenth century, but they were
only the relics of a heresy Avhich no longer openly appeared
as a sect. Such Arians must outwardly haA'e professed
the Nicene faith and joined in the worship of the
Church.
® Abutitur omnibus in suum sensum, tantum ne confiteatur Filiiim coseternum Patri et consubstantialem.
See Eees’ Historical Introduction to his Translation of
the Itacovian Catechism, p. xi. [1818].
? He maintained “that the Father alone was God, and
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that He had created before all worlds a mighty Spirit
who afterwards became incarnate in the human body of
Jesus.” Ibid. p. xxvi
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tlieir property, burning their houses, and putting
all to death who fell into their hands.” “ Under
the pretence that the Unitarians had violated the
former edict, a more rigorous decree was passed
against them [a.d. 16G0]; they were all banished
from the kingdom. “ Four hundred proceeded to
Transylvania and Hungary; many bent their steps
towards Prussia, Silesia, and Moravia, others
emigrated to Holland and the Low Countries, and
some passed over to England.”^
Thus ended the pubhc profession of Unitarianism m Poland, about one hundred and
twenty years after its first introduction. Some who
held Arian opinions, on their revival in the six¬
teenth century took refuge in England, as Ochinus,
who was strongly suspected of such views. One
person, George Paris, a Dutchman, in the reign
of Edward VI., was burnt for Arianism. Arch¬
deacon Philpot wrote a Avork against the same
heresy; but we have no reason to think that
Arianism Avidely or extensively prevailed.
It
Avas revived in England at the beginning of last
century by "Whiston and Dr. S. Clarke, but they
did not form any sect or party and are only to be
considered as learned theorists, who attempted
Avith abstruse modifications to rcAuve Arianism.
Dr. Clarke’s opinions were brought under the
notice of Convocation [a.d. 1713].^

still be it remarked, into a system Avhich is
reaUy consistent and tenable, though opposed in
the most marked degree to the obvious sense and
teaching of Holy Scripture. [Tdlemont’s History
of the Ariavs (Deacon’s transl.). Petavii Dogmata
Theologica De Trinitate, lib. v. and vi.
De
Imarnatione Verhi. BuE’s Defence of the Nicene
Creed (Bivrton’s ed.). Waterland’s Works, 6 vols.
(Oxford ed.).
Berriman’s Account of Contro¬
versies on the Holy Trinity, 1727 (Lady Moyer’s

Arianism does not at present exist as a sect or
denomination: its Avant of coherence and per¬
manence cannot only be proved, as Avas remarked,
from its OAvn inherent weakness, but is also
evident from experience.
There are only tAvo
systems or theories logically defensible—a belief
in our Lord’s true Divinity, or in His mere
Humanity as the Son of Joseph and Mary,
hlany of the Arians who lived at the period of
the Eeformation, as we find from the Eacovian
Catechism, believed that Christ, in a certain
sense, may be called God, that He was born of
the blessed Virgin (having an immaculate concep¬
tion), that He is an object of Avorship to be
invoked by Cliristians, and that they are unAvorthy of that name Avho refuse to invoke and
Avorship Him.® But such opinions have long
since been abandoned by modern Unitarians, avIio
acknoAvledge only the mere Humanity of our
Lord. "VVe may learn from this that the per¬
manency of Arianism is impossible; it inevitably
Avastes aAvay, as Ave have seen in ancient and
modern times, and perishes from its oavu Aveakness and divisions. But very strangely in modern
times it has developed* into a system Avidely
differing from itself—a system Avhich Arius him¬
self would probably have anathematized. There
is a common saying Avhich is here verified, that
everything is sure at last to find its true level.
Tlie Eicene Creed, unchanged, has continued for
fifteen hundred years the faith of Christendom,
Avhilst Arianism, after gmng up one after another
of its distinctive opinions and theories, develops
into a system Avholly differing from itself, but
^ Rees’ Transl. of Eacovian Catechism, pp. xxvi.-xl.
History of Convocation, p. 425 [1853].
* Rees’ Translation of the Eacovian Catechism, pp.
ISy, 197, 198 [1818].
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AEMIlSriAISriSM.
A system of theology
Avhich originated in Holland in the sixteenth
century, and so named from its author Arminius,
the leading particulars of Avhose life it Avill be
necessary to give. James Harmensen (Latinized
into Arminius) Avas born at OudeAvater in 1560.
After a course of study at the University of
Leyden, he went to Geneva, where, under the
instructions of Beza, he embraced the doctrine of
Predestination in its most rigid form [SupbaLAPSarianism].
On returning to Amsterdam in
1588, he was appointed a pastor or minister of
the Eeformed congregation.
Called upon by
Martin Lydius, a professor of Frankfort, to defend
the doctrine of Predestination, as held by Beza,
from the objections made against it by the
ministers of Delft, he Avas led to a more careful
examination of the subject, Avhich issued in his
rejecting the doctrine he had previously held, or
predestination in its extreme form.
Lectures
which he afterwards delivered on the eighth and
ninth chapters of the Eomans gave offence to
his Calvinistic brethren, and Avere the means of
maturing and setting forth his altered opinions.'*
In 1604 he Avas made Professor in the University
of Leyden, and gained many converts to his
opinions.
His greatest opponent, Avho AAms of
the Predestinarian school of Beza, was Francis
Gomarus, his coEeague in the University. Con¬
troversy, with its usual bitter fruits, prevailed
betAveen Arminius and his folloAvers and their
Calvinistic opponents until his death, Avhich was
probably thus hastened in 1609. Arminius held
Catholic doctrine on the Holy Trinity and the
Incarnation, belieA^ing in the unity of the Three
Divine Persons in one Godhead, and the eternal
generation of the Son of God.® As regards his
^ “ As for Arminius, he had been fifteen years a preacher
(or a pastor as they rather phrased it) to the great cliurch
of Amsterdam, during wliich time, taking a great dis¬
taste at the book published by Mr. Perkins, intituled
Armilla Aurea, he set himself upon the canvassing of it,
and published his performance in it by the name of
Examem Predestinationis Perkinsonioe, as before Avas said.
[Mr. W. Perkins (1592), an eminent divine of Cambi’idge, •
published his book called the Armilla Aurca, &c. con¬
taining such a doctrine of predestination as Beza had
before delivered, but cast into a more distinct and metho¬
dical form, p. 521.] Encouraged with his good success
in this adventure, he undertakes a conference on the
same argument with the learned Junius, the sum whereof
being spread abroad in the several papers, Avas afterwards
published by the name of Arnica Collatio.
Junius
being dead in the year 1603, the Curators or Overseers
of the University made choice of this Van Ilarmini
(Arminius) to succeed him in his place.”—Ileylin, Quinquarticular History, p. 526 [1681].
® See Declaration of his Sentiments before the States
of Holland, October 30, 1608, No. viiL
{Works cf
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news on Predestination and tlie doctrines con¬
nected with it, lie seems at first to have taken a
middle courae between the Supralapsaricnteaching
of Calvin and Beza, and Sublapsarianism, or pre¬
destination held in a modified form—in other
words, was what Avould now be called a moderate
Calvinist. He afterwards went further, rejecting
or calling in question portions of the distinctive
teaching of Calvinism, but probably to the end
of his life did not go beyond moderate or semiCalvinism. Thus in the Declaration of Ms Sen¬
timents. we have just quoted, only delivered
a few months before his death, he says, on the
possibility of a final fall from grace: “ Though
I here openly and ingenuously affirm that I never
taught that a true believer (vere credens) can
either totally or finally fall away from the faith
and perish (a fide deficiat sicque pereat) yet I
will not conceal that there are passages of Scrip¬
ture which seem to me to wear this aspect, and
those answers to them which I have been per¬
mitted to see are not of such a kind as to approve
themselves on aU points to my understanding
(mihi per omnia probaverint).
On the other
hand, certain passages are produced for the con¬
trary doctrine (of unconditional perseverance)
which are worthy of much consideration.”^
Again, with regard to Predestination : “ IVly
sentiments upon it are the following. It is an
eternal and gracious decree of God in Christ, by
which He determines to justify and adopt believers
(fideles) and to endow them with life eternal, but
to condemn unbelievers and impenitent persons,
as I have explained in the theses on the same
subject, which were publicly disputed, and in
which no one found anything to bo reprehended
as false or unsound (tanquam falsum).” In the
theses referred to, Arminius says, that “the
cause of the decree of Predestination is God’s good
pleasure, by which bemg moved with and in
Himself He made that decree. This good plea¬
sure not only excludes every cause which it could
take from man, or which it could be imagined to
take from him ; but it Idvewise removes whatever
was in or from man that could justly move God
not to make that gracious decree [Pom. xi. 34,
35].” “We circumscribe the persons (who are
the object of predestination) within the limits of
the word believers (fidelium), and give the name
of believers (fideles) not to those who would be
such by their own merits and strength, but to
those who by the gratuitous and peculiar kind¬
ness of God, would beheve in Christ.” Again,
he says, the decree of predestination “comforts
afflicted consciences who are struggling with temp¬
tation, when it renders them assured (certiores)
of the gracious goodwill of God in Christ, wliich
was from all eternity decreed to them (ab seterno
ipsis decreta), performed in time, and which >vill en¬
dure for ever.” The decree of predestination neces¬
sarily infers reprobation, which Arminius thus ex¬
plains, that God “ resolved from eternity to condemn
to eternal death unbelievers—who, by their own
Arminius, translated by Nichols, vol. i. p. 627 ; also vol.
ii. p. 690 [1825].
^ Works, vol. i. p. 603 (Nichols).
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fault and the just judgment of God, would not be¬
heve—for the declaration of His wrath and power.”*
On the subject of justification he agrees with
Calvin, holding the doctrine of imputed righteous¬
ness ; 3 and speaking of grace and free wdl, ho
says, “ That teacher obtains my highest approba¬
tion Avho ascribes as much as possible to [divine]
grace ; provided he so pleads the cause of grace as
not to inflict an injury on the justice of God, and
not to take away the free will to that which is
evil ”■* (liberum arbitrium ad malum tollat). We
shall now briefly state the opinions of Arminius
on the Sacraments. He says : “ The virtue and
efficacy of the sacraments of the Hew Testament
do not go beyond the act of signifying and testify¬
ing (obsignationis). There can neither [actually]
be, nor be imagined, any exhibition of the thing
signified through them, except such as is com¬
pleted by these intermediate acts themselves (quo
istis actibus intermediis non peragatur).
And
therefore the sacraments of the Hew Testament
do not dilfer from those used in the Old Testa¬
ment, because the former exhibit grace, but the
latter typify or prefigure it.”
Hence Arminius
says of baptism, that “the covenant people
(fcederati) of God are sprinlded with water to
signify and to testify (obsignandum) the spiritual
ablution which is effected by the blood and spirit
of Christand of the Lord’s Supper, “ by the
legitimate external distribution, taking, and en¬
joyment of bread and wine the Lord’s death is
announced, and the inward receiving and enjoy¬
ment of the body and blood of Christ are signi¬
fied ; and that most intimate and close union and
fellowship (sive xoivcnvta) by which we are joined
to Christ our Head is sealed and confirmed on
account of the institution of Christ and the ana¬
logical relation of the sign and the thing signified.
But by this believers (fideles) profess their grati¬
tude and obhgation to God, communion among
themselves, and a marked difference from all other
persons.®
We shall now go on with the history of the
Arminians or Eemonstrants, as they were called^
after the death of theh leader. Their opinions as
opposed to Calvinism Avere set forth in five
articles addressed to the States of Holland in
1610. The five articles will afterwards be given
at length [Five Points]. The substance of them
was as follows : [L] That God decreed to bestow
salvation on those whom He foresaw would be¬
heve on Jesus Christ, and persevere in faith and
obedience. [2.] By Christ’s death expiation was
made for the sins of all men, though none but
believers AviU finally reap the benefit. [3.] As
* Ibid. ii. 26.
® Ibid. i. p. 636. See also ii. 405.
Ibid. p. 700.
® The translator has omitted an important clause,
“grafting into the body of Christ.” The original is,
“Aqua tinguntur ad ablutionem spiritualem quoe per
sanguinem et Spiritum Christi fit, inque corpus Christi
insitionem significandam et obsignandam. ”
® Works, vol. ii. p. 440, 442.
So called, as Mosheim says, from the petition they
presented to the States of Holland and West Friesland m
1610, which was called a Kemonstrance.
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man’is by nature born in sin, and unable to think
and to do what is good, it is necessary for salva¬
tion that he must be born again and renewed by
the Holy Spirit. [4.] That Divine grace which
begins, continues, and perfects all tliat is truly
good in man is not invincible or necessarily effec¬
tual, but may be resisted by man’s perverse Avill.
[5.] Whether those who are united to Christ by
faith and furnished with sufficient strength to
resist the temptations of evil, can lose their faith
and fall finally from a state of grace does not
yet appear, but must be ascertained from a careful
study of the Holy Scripture. The concluding
part of this article was afterwards altered into
an explicit assertion that a man might fall finally
from a state of grace and salvation.
The opinions of the Remonstrants making great
progress, and the controversy betw'een themselves
and their opponents being aggravated by political
dissension, the Synod of Dort w^as assembled
(entirely under Calvinisticinfluence) [Hov. IBIS’—May 1619] for the termination of religious dis¬
putes. The Five Articles presented as the sym¬
bol of Arminianism were condemned, and Arminian preachers were persecuted and exiled.
But religious liberty was proclaimed in Holland
in 1625.
It is impossible to trace the history of Armini¬
anism as of any other sect or denomination of
Christians characterized by holding certain opin¬
ions, and having a form of Church government,
and who also substantially retain, with whatever
modifications, the teaching of their founder.
Arminianism, viewed in reference to its author,
had no consistency or permanence as a form of
religious belief, and has never been adequately
represented in any religious body or denomina¬
tion, It may be described as a reaction against
Calvinistic errors, and a restoration as regards the
doctrine of Predestination of Scriptural and
primitive teaching. It leavened in various de¬
grees other religious bodies widely differing from
each other, and from the Eeformed community
in Holland, where it originated. Archbishop
Laud and the Caroline divines have been called
Arminians, but the charge was really untrue, as
their system of theology differed essentially from
tliat of Arminius, not only on Church govern¬
ment, but especially on the doctrines of sacramental
grace. They were Arminians, or agreed with the
Remonstrants, on the Five Articles, but no further.
It is difficidt to state exactly the opinions of
Arminius even in respect to the Five Articles;
his theology was probably in an inchoate or transi¬
tional state, and owing to his premature death
not fully developed. Thus he held universal re¬
demption, though according to his own statement
in a sense which a Calvinist might hold it;
he describes free aviU as being in the unregenerate
“ imprisoned, destroyed, and lost,” and that man
^ An account by an eye-witness of the injustice with
which the Remonstrants were treated at the Council of
Dort is given in one of the letters published by Limborch
[cccxvi]: Epistolicd, Narratio eonim qu(z in Synodo

Dordracena gesta sunt. Epistolce EcclcsiasticoB et Theologicco [1684].
* Afology against Thirty-One Theological Articles, xii.
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in this state “ hates and has an aversion to that
which is truly good and pleasing to God, but
loves and pursues what is evil.” ^ His views on
Predestination which have been given afford no
proof that he believed it was founded on God’s
foresight of a Christian’s perseverance in holi¬
ness, though in his last Declaration, he explicitly
maintains this view.-^ He was also to the end of
life douhtful of the possibility of a final fall from
grace. His views on divine grace were most em¬
phatically opposed to Pelagianism and kindred
heresies, though from an early period such
heresies have been found amongst his follo-w^ers,
and have since generally characterized them. It
can only be positively asserted, that the opinions
of Arminius tended towards the Five Articles, and
found in them their legitimate development, and
indeed were probably nearer to them than appears
from his published works. His early followers
could best] udge of his real opinions, whilst we have
chiefly for our guidance cautious statements made
before powerful opponents, and which adhere as
much as possible to Calvinistic terminology and
its doctrinal system. However this may be, it is
right to state that Arminius often complained of
the opinions of his so called followers, which
were naturally attributed to himself, some of
which, as heresies on original sin and the divinity
of our Lord, he strongly opposed and condemned.
On the death of Arminius, his system, however
modified, was, through the writings of Episcopius,
Grotius, Curcellseus, Limborch and Le Clerc,
Hallam says, in despite of obloquy and persecu¬
tion, spread over much of the Protestant region
of Europe.^ A tendency to Socinianism soon
appeared in the Arminian body, and Bossuet
accused Episcopius and Grotius of that heresy.
It may be more correctly stated that Arminianism
soon developed into Latitudiiiarianism, or a ration¬
alistic theology which solely depended for guid¬
ance into Divine truth on man’s reason and judg¬
ment, neglecting or casting aside when opposed
to them the teaching of God’s Word and Church.
Hence, as might have been expected, Arminianism
was soon characterized by a rejection of the
mysterious doctrines of Christianity, as on the
Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, and by Pelagian
and semi-Pelagian heresies. Hallam gives an
account of Arminianism in England about the
epoch of the Restoration. They were called, he
says, “Latitude-men or Latitudinarians, trained in
the principles of Episcopius and Chillingworth,
strongly averse to every compromise wdth Popery,
and thus distinguished from the High Church
party; learned rather in profane philosophy than
in the Fathers, more fuU of Plato and Plotinus
than Jerome and Chrysostom, great maintainers
of natural religion, and of the eternal laws of
morality, not very solicitous about systems of
orthodoxy, and limiting very considerably be¬
yond the notions of former ages the fundamental
tenets of Christianity.”
And he afterwards
3
^
®
®

Public Disputations, xi. § 7, § 9.
Works, vol. i. p. 389 (Nichols).
Literary History of Europe, vol. ii. p. 431 [1855].
We may thus see the absurdity of classing Laud with
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mentions that, according to the statement of
Kelson in his life of Bishop Bull, the Theo¬
logical Institutes of Episcopius were at that
time [a.d. 1685] generally in the hands of our
students of divinity in both Universities as the
best system of divinity that had appeared. i
During the last century, Anghcan Arminianism was equally characterized by its Latitudinarian
or heretical theology.
Hoadly, a bishop for
nearly fifty years, was a Socinian. Whitby, the
great defender of Arminianism, left at his death
for publication a work in defence of Arianism.^
Tillotson, who died at the close of the previous
century [a.d. 1694], Avished that we were well rid
of the Athanasian Creed,^ and as Dr. S. Clarke
sheAvs there Avere many bishops and others of
his OAvn day Avho held a similar opinion.
In
the last half of the century Blackburne’s GoJifessional Avas pubhshed, in Avhich he endeavoured
to prove that the unposition of articles of faith
AAuas contrary to the fruidamental principles of the
Eeformation. A petition was sent to the House
of Commons in 1771, signed by two hundred clergy
and a feAv laymen, whose opinions Avere Latitud¬
inarian, and in many cases Arian or Socinian,
praying that subscription to the Articles might no
longer be required, either on admission to the
universities or from the clergy. Waterland, the
great defender of Catholic doctrine on the Holy
Triirity, sheAvs the impossibility^ of reconciling,
as some proposed, Arian or Socinian doctrine
AAuth the teaching of the Articles and Prayer Book.'^
Arminianism—the sect and doctrinal system
lineally descended at least from the early Pemonstrants—still exists in Holland, though it appears
to be fast approaching extinction. The number
of Pemonstrants is noAV only about 5000, and
is still decreasing. In 1809 they had 34 con¬
gregations, Avith 40 preachers, in Holland, but
in 1829 only 20 congregations, Avith 21-preachers.
The largest society of Arminians is in Potterdam,
and numbers only 600 members. [Arminii Opera
Theologica, Berth Ed. Limborch, Epistol. Ecclesi¬
astical ct Theologicce. Works of Arminius, trans¬
lated by Kichols. Calvinism and Arminianism
Compared; by Kichols.
Heyhn’s Quinquarticular IIistoryd\
APTICLES.
This word has acquired an
ecclesiastical sense, especially in England, which
is not very different from the ancient sense of
Canon \p[. v.\ being used to include statements

respecting the practice as Avell as statements
respecting the doctrine of religion.
Thus avo
speak of “the Articles of the Christian Faith,”
meaning the Creeds; and we also speak of “ the
Thirty-nine Articles of Peligion,” in which there
are many statements regarding the discipline as
Avell as the doctrines of the Church. The folloAving are the principal applications of the Avord :—
1. Articles op the Christian Faith. These
are the several statements of the Apostles’ and
Kicene Creeds, Avhich are so called in a distinctive
sense because they have been generally accepted
by the Chinch as containing the substantial truths
revealed by God and necessary for a Christian’s
belief. This usage is not modern, being found in
the Catechism and the Visitation Office of the
Book of Common Prayer, and also in the
mediaeval “ Instructions for Parish priests ” by
John Myrk, who Avrites,—

the Arminian party. Tlie opinions of Arminius, of his
followers the early Remonstrants, and of the Latitudin¬
arian divines of our Church during the last and the latter
part of the previous century (assuredly the legitimate
successors in doctrine of the early Remonstrants), were
ojjposed in the most marked degree to the theology of
the Church of Rome.
^ Literary History of Europe, vol. iv. p. 35.
® 'Tarepai (ppovrlde^, or the last thoughts'of Dr. Whitby
[1727].
^ Dr. S. Clarke says of Tillotson’s oft-quoted saying,
‘'The account given of Athanasius' Greed (saith the ex¬
cellent Archbishop Tillotson in a letter written from
Lambeth, October 23, 1694, to a Right Reverend Prelate)
seems to me in nowise satvfactory.
I wish we were well
rid of it." [Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, p. 416,1732].
■* Works, vol. ii. p. 261 [1856].

“ The artykeles of the fey
Teche thy paresch thus, and sey.”

This primary application of the Avord “ Article ”
in an ecclesiastical sense was extended at the time
of the Eeformation to such documents as those
named in the foUoAving paragraphs.
2. The Ten Articles.
These “articles to
stablish Christian quietness ” were composed by
Convocation and promulgated by the ChoAvn in
the year 1536.
The first five relate to the
Creeds, Baptism, Penance, the Sacrament of the
Altar, and Justification; the latter five are on
Images, the honour due to Saints, praying to
Saints, Bites and Ceremonies, and Purgatory.
They were all substantially embodied in the
“ Institution of a Christian Man,” which was set
forth in 1537 as a full statement of the principles
of the Church of England.
3. The Six Articles. These formed part of
the “Act of Six Articles” [31 Hen. VIII. cap.
14] passed by Parliament in the year 1539.
There is reason to thinlc they Avere composed by
Henry VIII. bimself, and they had no authority
from the Church.
The Six Articles Avere on
Transubstantiation, Communion in both kinds,
Clerical Celibacy, Vows, Private Masses, and
Confession.
The Act containing them was re¬
pealed by 1 Edw. VI. cap. 12.
4. The Thirty-nine Articles originally ap¬
peared in 1552 as “the Eorty-tAvo Articles,” and
having been repealed in the reign of Queen Mary,
Avere re-formed in 1562 as they stand at present,
d’hey Avere composed by Coiwocation, and pro¬
mulgated by the CroAvn; and Acts of Parliament,
originating with 13 EKz. cap. 12, require that
they shall be subscribed by the clergy before
ordination, before institution, and read in Church
after induction. The Thirty-nine Articles are so
Avell knoAATi, and there are such excellent com¬
mentaries upon them and their history, that it is
not necessary to treat of them in detail here.
[Dogma. Augsburg Confession. J. H. Blunt’s
History of the Reformation, a.d. 1514-1547.
Hardwick’s History of the Articles.
Lloyd’s
Formxdaries of Faithd\
AETICULUS MOETIS. It has always been
a rule of the Church to exercise a large charity
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towards persons in articulo mortis, especially in
case of sudden accidents or violence by which the
dying person is prevented from having time for
any acts of penitence, restitution, or holy refor¬
mation. This charity also extends itself to persons
in imminent danger of death, although no mortal
blow has yet been struck.
The approach of
shipwreck, battle, or any similar peril has there¬
fore been considered to put those who have no
reasonable expectation of escaping death in the
same position as persons actually dying; absolu¬
tion and the Holy Sacrament being then bestowed
with much less restriction than under other cirf* n TH Q O 71P P C!

ASCENMOK
[1.] The fact of our Lord’s
ascension is stated in the Gospel of St. Mark
[xvi. 19], in that of St. Luke [xxiv. 51], and in
the Acts of the Apostles [i. 9]: and a further
confirmation is given to these three statements by
the dying words of St. Stephen, “ Behold I see
the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing
on the right hand of God” [Acts vii. 55, 56].
The three narratives also contain abundant evi¬
dence that our Lord ascended in His true human
nature, the body and soul which had come
together again at the Eesurrection. It is a pious
opinion of most theologians that our Lord was
surrounded by the heavenly host as He went up
into Heaven, and that He led in His train the
Saints who had arisen at the time of His Eesur¬
rection, of whom “many” had previously gone
“into the Holy City, and appeared unto many”
[Matt, xxvii. 52, 53].
[2.] The festival of the Ascension dates from
the primitive age of the Church, and St. Augus¬
tine attributes its institution to the Apostles.
\Ep. hv., al. cxviii., ad JanuarC\ Several of the
Ihthers of the same age have left sermons preached
on the day, and Proclus, Patriarch of Constanti¬
nople, speaks of it as one of the days which the
Lord HimseK has made by the acts with which
He has consecrated them.
ASCETICS. [Hermits. Ccenobites. MonASTICTSM.]

ASCETICISM, or practice, means the habitual
practice of the exercises of the higher life for the
purpose of advancing in virtue. Originally applied
to the gymnastic exercises by which the bodily
powers are developed, the word has naturally
jiassed on to the discipline of the soul. The
consciousness of such discipline being necessary
has not been wanting to men in every form of
religion. As, however, the ideas of vh’tue must
vary with the forms of religious opinion or of
faith pecuEar to each system, it follows that
Asceticism will assume various developments for
good or for evil proportionate to the end which
is sought, and allied to the dogma from which it
j)roceeds. In forms of natural religion, the en¬
deavour to bring the body into subjection to the
enlightened will resulted indeed in much eleva¬
tion of life; but even the noblest philosophers
of antiquity could not escape from the remains of
o\’il which vitiated not only the body, so tliat its
baser passions were ever risiug up in new and
sometimes exaggerated forms, but also the facul50
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ties of the soul itself, so that the evE was often
unrecognised, or excused and accepted.
Expe¬
rience shewed that evil was not limited to that
infirmity of human nature which the heathen
poet expressed in the words
“ Video meliora proboque,
Deteriora sequor. ”

The evil lay deeper. The light within became
but darkness. God gave them over, by a chas¬
tisement which was the natural consequence of
continued sin, to a reprobate, undistinguishing
mind. Losing sight of Cod, they lost sight of
holiness, and even whilst striving to triumph
over nature, they were obliged to accept the ter¬
rible consequences of the Fall. They could not
raise nature to that true law from which it had
fallen without the aid of a power greater than
themselves.
The evil became exaggerated when a pure sys¬
tem of Deism gave way to a corrupt theosophy,
or a degrading idolatry. Oriental speculations
upon the origin of matter led men to seek to
. eliminate the soul as much as possible from the
body. Bodily existence was regarded as a neces¬
sary evil, and the escape of the soul into nothing¬
ness, its absorption into the universal spirit,
where its individuality should cease, became the
only possible hope of freedom and purity. The
maceration of the body was in this system not
so much for the training of a self-sacrificing
spiritual gymnast, but rather for the destruction
of a hostile element of nature which was incom¬
patible Avith the soul’s true life. The body Avas
treated as a necessary accident of this present
state, essentially evil, but external to the real
self, Avhich Avould rise to freedom as soon as the
necessary penalty of imprisonment in matter had
been completed. We find the heathen fakir to the
present day combining the most terrible seEtorture Avith the most revolting indecencies, be¬
cause he looks upon his body not as a part of his
true nature, the instrument of a Divine service,
but as a prison-house of evil, from Avhich he
must hasten his escape by increasing his fleshly
miseries, an external enemy for whose foulness
he is not responsible, and which he has to subdue
by constant antagonism.
The Israelite, possessing as he did the oracles
of God, was able to caivy on the Avork of Asceti¬
cism in a far different spirit. He knew God as
the Creator of all things, visible and invisible,
and, hoAvever corrupt the material nature might
be, he knew that this corruption was not inherent
in matter. He recognised it as being the result
of the Fall. The body was to be disciplined and
brought into subjection to the, soul, but it Avould
not have been given by Cod if it were not in¬
tended to be the instrument of the soul for pur¬
poses of good. By voluntary voavs he might put
aAvay from himself certain indulgences as a means
of devoting himseE Avith greater reverence and
purity to Divine contemplation, and separating
off his intercourse Avith God from the grosser
pleasures of earthly enjo^unents. In the laAv of
Moses rules were given for stated fasts, and for
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abstaining from connubial pleasures when pre¬
paring for acts of special sanctity. One class of
persons was marked out from the first as devoted
pre-eminently to bodily discipline. The Xazarite
was the exliibitor of a life separated unto God.
This law of separation might no doubt be more
or less complete. In such a character as Samson
it would seem as if little were invoked beyond
the two more prominent restrictions. However,
the more spiritual mind recognised a higher call
of God. The Hazarite’s countenance, “ whiter
than milk,” spoke of the heavenly atmosphere of
his seK-discipliued life.
In the later period also God raised up another
race of Ascetics in the schools of the prophets.
Their rough clothing was a type of their rough
living.
By prolonged liabits of fasting the
spiritual faculty was cultivated. It was evident
that God blessed the life of Asceticism, and
vouchsafed great gifts of illumination and super¬
natural power to those who thus diligently sought
Him. Amongst the Ascetics of the Old Testa¬
ment after Elijah, we find the most prominent
character in a sphere of life altogether different.
Daniel canled the ascetic life to its highest
pitch during the many years of his career, from his
boyhood in the royal seminary and the Chaldee
university, to the later years when he occupied a
lofty position amongst the great men of the
empire as the privy counsellor of Nebuchadnezzar.
AVe find him using his ascetic practices as a
special means of attaining Divine light.
Nor
could it, indeed, be otherwise, since the evangelical
beatitude is but the revelation of an eternal law
of God in His dealing with mankind,—“ Blessed
are the pure in heart for they shall see God.”
Those, therefore, who sought to see God, strove
specially to purify themselves. This rose to its
highest fulfilment in that ascetic who was “ more
than a prophet.” His eyes were to be opened
that he might see, and his lips to proclaun the
Incarnate Son of God. His life was accordingly
one of special ascetic self-preparation, and his
jireaching was also preparatory to the Great
iidvent, “ Eepent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand.” His disciples were trained in the
observance of frequent and regular practices of
prayer and fasting.
Nor did the Son of Man neglect the duty of
asceticism. In His own Person He exliibited it
more triumphantly that any before Hun. Al¬
though He mingled with the feasts of sinners,
yet He kept Himself apart from His brethren.
His life of virginity, poverty, and obedience,
His prayer. His fasting. His unwearied charity,
became the foundation of the religious life and
spiritual exercises of the Christian Church. The
levelation of the grace of Christ transfigured the
discipline of the Church Avith the glory of the
commimication of God, and voluntary sufferings
endured from a sense of devotion to Jesus cruci¬
fied, strengthened the faithful in their conflict
Avith Satan for the endurance of the Cross, and
shone bright Avith the hope of an everlasting
glory. The laAV of Christian life in the days before
the first love had groA\m cold, Avas felt to be one of

continual prayer, of Avatching, of fasting, Avhereby
the Avorshipper offered his body a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God tlirough Jesus Christ.
The typeof'lifeAvhichis exhibited in the Apostolical
Epistles as belonging to all is indeed of an ascetic
character Avhich in the present day it is difficult
to realize. Mortification (both outward and inAvard), habits of separation from the Avorld, Avatch¬
ing unto prayer, fasting, revenges upon ourselves
after lapses into sin, a large-heartedness making
all superfluities of Avealth suffice for the supply of
others’ needs, AAEde Ave remain content Avith the
moderate gratification of our OAvn desires, is a
mode of life Avith Avhich modern habits are sadly
at variance. But Holy Scripture represents to
us that some are to strive to iive by stricter rules
than are imposed on all. The counsels of per¬
fection Avhich our Lord sanctified by His OAvn
observance, and enforced upon a fcAV, Avere
plainly living on in the mind of the Apostolic
Church. Anna the prophetess, and widoAV of
fourscore and four years, Avho departed not from
the temple, but served God Avith fastings and
prayers night and day, was to be succeeded by
many, who in the Christian Church should be
enrolled as Avidows (under which name the con¬
secrated virgins Avere included,) abiding in loneli¬
ness of heart, trusting in God, and continuing in
supplications and prayers night and day. The
elder ones, if necessitous, Avere supported by the
alms of the Church. Some, as probably the four
daughters of Philip the Evangelist, remained in
their homes, although dedicated as virgins, and
prophesying.
The practice of Asceticism, as a professed law of
life, thus passed on from the earlier dispensation
to the Christian Church, and, passing on, it could
not but be ennobled by the change. It passed on
through the medium of our Lord’s OAvn ministry
and example. This necessarily attached to it a
sacramental value, Avhich it had not had before.
The Cliristian revelation also shining upon it
could not fail to develope neAV features Avitliin it.
The higher laAV of morals must take its form
from the dogma Avhich accompanies it; and, as in
heathen countries these higher efforts crystallized
in the abominations of fakirism, so did Chris¬
tian asceticism rise into spirituality by association
Avith the great doctrines noAV fully declared of
man’s responsibility, his fallen estate, the Incar¬
nation of the Son of God, and the resurrection
of the flesh. That Avhich had been the despair¬
ing effort of the feAV in their sharp struggle Avith
unconquered evd. became the necessary aim of
the many, Avho having sought in baptism to be
admitted as members of the crucified Saviour,
felt themselves pledged to mortify their members
Avhich are upon the earth; as persons dead to the
Avorld, whose life was hid with Christ in God to
be revealed hereafter when they should reign
Avith Christ in His glory. True, they were still
in the Avorld, and had to take part in its busi¬
nesses.
The requirements of the Avorld held
them back from giving themselves altogether to
the special exercises of devotion. The infirmity
of nature was such that none, Avlidst living in the
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world, coiild realize habitually the perfection of
the mixed estate, in which the highest perfection,
that of our Lord Himself, was found. He in His
spotlessness could he in the world and yet un¬
tainted by it. His soul ever remained in the
uiidimmed contemplation of God, whatever
might he the accidents of His external position.
To His members this mixed estate wms impossiIde without forfeiture of perfection. To most,
it was almost necessarily attended by serious
decline. Consequently, we find the Church of
God gradually dividing itself with more and more
of definiteness into two classes, those whose
calling was in the world and those who were
called to the regular practice of asceticism in one
or more of its features.
Such a division within the Christian body had
always been contemplated by our Lord Himself,
for He speaks at times not to all, hut to those
who are able to receive His words.
In fact,
'without some such partition of duty the Church
must have ignored the natural laws of Divine
Providence, and the world must have died out as
the faith spread over it. The Unity of the Body
of Christ, however, was such that the whole body
might grow towards perfection whilst the several
members glorified God in their several vocations.
It was felt to he no matter of mere human option
whether men lived by ascetic rule or no. It was
as God called any man ; every man being called to
the highest perfection within his reach.
But
God may give us indications that tliis or that
form of service are not intended for us, and then
we must seek the highest perfection in some other
manner. We do not lose anything, for, whatever
our calling he, all perfections are plainly not
within the reach of every one. We become most
perfect by following perfection in that state which
God marks out for us.
Unhappily the large body of Christians were
soon content to assume that the world was their
true sphere, and living iit it they lived for it.
The consequence was that even in the Apostolic
age the first fervour of love declined. The Hew
Testament epistles bear tvitness to us that the
standard even of secular Christianity was rapidly
lost. For some time the continuance of persecu¬
tion did indeed check the sphit of worldliness.
There must have been some consciousness of a
supernatural call in those who could brave the
dangers of professing Christianity. There nn;st
have been in such persons a readiness to aim at
the Divine life. But intuitions of truth are not
always lasting, nor resolutions always strong, nor
hated passions always easily subdued. Many
who had gro’wn up in the faith from childliood,
as well as many fresh converts, would gradually
fall away into slotli.
So the division became
more and more marked between Christians living
in the world and those who professed asceticism.
Asceticism could scarcely be practised at all with¬
out separation from the bulk of Christians, who
ignored even that part of its practice which was
incumbent upon all.
The immediate occasion, however, of local
separation, was the violence of persecution. When
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many were giving way on all sides under its pres¬
sure, Paul the hermit fled from the danger
of lapse to live as a solitary, and thus becoming
perfected in practices of communion with God,
he remained to carry on his life of devotion
in solitude when the persecution was passed.
The instincts of Christendom recognised the bless¬
edness of a life thus separated, and fled into the
desert from the pleasures of the world as the
greatest of all their foes. Others in other places
retired to live austere lives_ in seclusion. These
gradually formed themselves into communities,
each having a recognised head. The principles
of the ascetic life thus came to be developed in
the tliree great evangelical counsels,—chastity,
poverty, and obedience, which form the basis of
the “religious” life. [Counsels of Perfection].
Each subsequent age saw fresh forms of religious life
arising to meet its own requirements; but all the
monastic orders rested upon this threefold founda¬
tion. The enemy was threefold; threefold was the
root of the sin of his nature 'with which the ascetic
had to struggle ; threefold therefore were his at¬
tacks. The lusts of the flesh were met by the
stern discipline of chastity, the lust of the eye by
poverty, and the vow of obedience undertook to
fence away the subtle spirit of pride. Of course
there were many livmg in the world who practised
these ascetic counsels with more or less of per¬
fection ; but that which had been comparatively
easy when the Church was a persecuted com¬
munity existing in a hostile world, became a great
difficulty when the world had become nominally
Christian.
True, indeed, the religious houses
themselves were continually falling away into
laxer practices. As they were specially erected
to be bulwarks of Christendom against the as¬
saults of Satan, it was not to be expected that he
would faff, to direct his most vigorous attacks
against them. The monastic houses in far too
many cases became subject to great abuses, but
the war did not cease. Deformed communities
arose recalling men to the original principles of
the order when it was necessary, and the asceti¬
cism regularly developed in the religious houses
was a lamp of holy light handed on from genera¬
tion to generation, and from place to place, amidst
the dark storms of barbarism in which, but for
them, the mediaeval Church would have entirely
perished.
We are not, however, to suppose that the
benefits of Asceticism have been merely of a
kmd immediately religious. As the soul of man
was formed to be religious, to have religion for
its highest energy, it could not fail but that the
higher developement of the religious element or
our nature would involve an elevation of the
whole being. Many indeed are apt to regard
the ascetic as gloomy, narrow-minded, and igno¬
rant, because they close their eyes to the light
which constitutes his joy, and interpret his words
in a carnal sense, at variance with his own true
meaning. History, liowever, has fuUy vindicated
the law of nature and the truth of God. “ Them
that honour Me I will honour ” [1 Sam. ii. 30].
The jiromise was fulfilled. They who fled from
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tlie worLl found the world coming after them,
to seek their guidance, their counsels, their arbi¬
tration. The world did homage to those who
liad spurned it; the recluse became powerful in
the world of politics; they who sought to live
unknown were remembered with world-wide
gratitude when they themselves were dead. But
if the i)romise was thus fulfilled, it was because
it was the promise of Him who made man what
he is. The laws of God’s natural kingdom are
fitted to enshrine and carry out the promises of
Ilis grace.
Asceticism, being the systematic
cultivation of man’s religious nature, was, as we
have seen it ought to he, the real means of ele¬
vating all his faculties. It was no mere homage
to sentiment which brought stout warriors to
acce|)t the decision of the monk. Too often the
monk, being untrue to his own profession, was
the object of their well-merited satire and scorn.
It was when he was true to his ascetic rule that
he rose before them in a manifestly supernatural
character. Individual ascetics, and whole com¬
munities of liehgious, extorted the submission of
the world at large. Monasteries stood out in pro¬
minence as homes of all wisdom, natural and
Divine. The rehgious houses were centres of
civilizing influence to a barbarous society, and of
cultivation to a land primeval in its wildness.
The energies which Avere disciplined for the
struggle with self were strengthened for the sub¬
jugation of the world. Hot only material diffi¬
culties gave way before them; the regions of
thought became as fruitful of beauty and wealth
by the hold speculations of their reasoning, as the
stone became beneath their chisel, or the marsh
Avhich learnt to blossom by their careful tillage.
In our age, indeed, many stores of nature have
been opened which were closed to them, but
their poAverful grasp of thought had reasoned out
as possibilities results Avhich come very often to
the most unthinking of ourselves as scientific
facts, and Avhich Ave consider the pride of our own
age. Asceticism was no dull spirit Avhich took
for gospel Avhatever it Avas told. As it Avas an
endeavour to carry out the spiritual morality of
the Gospel in its fulness, so it searched unfearingly into all Gospel truth, and scrutinized with
a hvely interest the mysteries of science.
It is much to be deplored that at the time of
the Reformation the religious houses Avere so
rutldessly abolished. Many indeed had earned
their fall by having turned to luxury (in viola¬
tion of their voavs) the Avealth which they had
inherited from the ascetic toil of their predeces¬
sors. Yet there Avere majiy Avhich perished only
through calumny, and their loss has been severely
felt. The Church of England has certainly never
been Avithout many individuals cultivating hi unob¬
trusive AAmys the principles of asceticism, hut she
has lacked communities devoted to this high aim.
The mere collegiate life of her universities fails
in its intellectual energy, because its members are
Avanting in the self-denying stimulus and cumu¬
lative labour and life-long perseverance Avhich
an avoAA'ed cultivation of the religious life alone
can ensure. He Avho Ai'ould triumph in any-

thing must begin by triumphing over self, and
no community Avhich is not pledged to this fimdamental endeavour can achieve collective glory or
]irogressive victories in any department of inquiry.
In no age or country have secular canons as a
community escaped the snare of the AV'ealth they
enjoyed. In like manner do Avealthy endoAvments in a university tend certainly to sap that
spirit of study Avhich they were intended to foster.
It is needl'ul to have ascetic principles recognised
as a basis of life Avhich all accept.
Modern movements. The Church of England
has felt various movements of asceticism. Al¬
though there may have been a Avidely-spread
popular feeling tending to depreciate a strict
life under rule, yet the divines who have been
most true to her principles have constantly main¬
tained the importance of the evangelical counsels
and the subordinate practices of austerity Avhich
all Christians ought to follow.
That movement
Avhich eventuated in the mighty secession of the
Wesleyans gained its moral vigour in the ascetic
principles which indeed are still commemorated
in the very name of Methodism. The move¬
ment commonly knoAAm as Evangelical was distin¬
guished more by nothing than by the abstraction
from the Avorld and the rigorous simplicity of
life Avhich its leaders, living as they did in special
devotion to Holy Scripture, could not fail to
urge as the ideal of Christianity, and Avhich they
moreover exhibited in their OAvn lives. Ascetic
practices failed in their system, because they Avere
left to the short-lived impulses of individual
piety. When the fervour of this piety began to
decline, asceticism came to be more definitely
and prominently put forward, in accordance Arith
the principles of the Church of England, by the
leaders of the so-caUed Tractarian party. The
observances of the appointed fast-days and
prayers of the Church, the duty and blessedness
of almsgiving, Avere strenuously enforced.
There is another movement of modern times
which seems at first sight to deserve to be
reckoned as one of the forms of asceticism;
that is Teetotalism.
It differs, hoAvever, from
asceticism because it is founded upon a prin¬
ciple altogether different. Though it inculcates
abstinence, it does so mainly upon the score of
physical improvement, not for the purpose of
cultivating any supernatural virtue. This is not
the place to discuss its abstract merits or de¬
merits, but probably the adherents of the system
may be divided into tAvo classes.
Those Avho
advocate Teetotalism upon grounds consistent
Avith Christianity do so upon practical grounds,
because of the immense evils arising to society
from excess in drink, and they advocate it
especially as a remedial measure to be adopted
by those persons who cannot restrain themselves
Avithin the bounds of moderation. The objects
vdiich they set before their disciples are advance¬
ment in domestic comfort, intelligent happiness,
social wellbeing. They do not urge them to this
practice as a means of mortifying the earthly
nature Avhich comes betAveen them and the
perfect apprehension of God ; they only shew
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tliat man as a rational creature ouglit to seek tlie
liiglier happiness rather than the baser gratifica¬
tions which the world offers to him. This may
be, if properly guarded, a very useful substratum
for religious teacliing and higlier training, but it
contains within itself no idea of supernatural
elevation to be communicated to the soul. The
ascetic, on the other hand, seeks not natural
comfort, but a higher life with God by the same
discipline of the flesh. He seeks to unite him¬
self by suffering, as a sacramental link, to his
Saviour’s Passion, and to offer himself a living
sacrifice to God through Jesus Christ, looking
forward to the joy of the resurrection. He ac¬
cepts the law of the Cross as a practical law of
his life, taking holy vengeance upon his sinful
nature for those sins which made Christ die, and
resting in the love of God to accept and bless the
expressions of his ^penitential love. He does not
conceive that he could be more pleasing to God
merely by rising m the scale of natural vigour.
He realizes that the fallen nature must be subdued
through the power of Christ’s Passion willingly
accepted, and recognises henceforth only one
object of joy, finding his enthe satisfaction in the
love of God. Teetotalism is purely natural, and
stops short in nature. Asceticism is the reaching
out of the soul after the supernatural, while it
realizes, claims, and surely finds the supernatiu'al
assistance and reward which God has provided.
There is another class of Teetotalists who differ
from the true ascetics for quite another reason.
They hold wine to be an unlawful indulgence.
That which was harmless as a mere disciplinary
system becomes distinctly heretical Avhen thus
propounded.
Like Vegetarianism, it falls into
the errors with which the early Church was
familiar, and of which St. Paul spoke Avhen he
prophesied of some who would command to abstain
from meats which God hath provided to be re¬
ceived with thanksgiving. The ascetics of the
early Church never tolerated any such abuse.
Their abstinence was, as a means of individual
perfection, not enforced by any law of universal
obligation. Every creature of God is good, even
though it may be desirable for us, either througli
discipline for the future or penitence for the past,
to abstain from partaking of it.
Ohjedions. There will be some to whom Asce¬
ticism presents an unnatural aspect, if by it is
intended the endurance of privation in matters
not essentially sinful.
This arises from men
losing sight of the EaU. Had we been unfallen
creatures, all the gifts of our Father would doubt¬
less have been abundantly at our disposal. There
would then have been no excess to grieve over
nor to guard against. The evil is not in matter
but in man. All God’s creatures are good, but it
is necessary for man to suffer ere he can be ad¬
mitted to the higher gifts which are not of this
world. God has exposed him to suffering in this
world, and has revealed to him a further state of
suffering in the next; and man is not acting in
a manner unnatural, but entirely consistent Avith
the natural appointment of Providence experi¬
enced here, and revealed as existing hereafter,
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when he voluntarily takes vengeance upon him¬
self, and confesses himself to be unAvorthy of the
good things A\diich God has left Arithin his reach.
Hoav truly natural this laAV of self-abnegation is
becomes the more manifest A\dien we find, as we
do, that such a laAv tends more than anything
else to rescue man from the poison of smful im¬
pulses Avith which his fallen nature is tainted.
Suffering is a merciful provision, ascetic endur¬
ance a Avise self-discipline for Avearing out those
evil tendencies Avhich exist only the more strongly
in the fully developed organism of perfect natural
health and Augour. So Ave find St. Paul saying
that he kept under, or broAvbeat, his body, and
brought it into subjection, lest that by any means
Avhen he had preached to others he himself should
be a castaway. If man in natural health Avere at
one Avith the purpose of his creation, then natural
temjDerance Avould suffice to his sanctification;
but since the natural man in his most perfect
condition is sinfid, all his faculties by Avhich he
clings to this world have to be broAvbeat—the
word is a very strong one—and mortified. He
that liveth after the flesh will mind the things of
the flesh, but he that liveth after the spirit the
things of the spirit.
One further objection to asceticism remains to
be noticed. It is thought by many to develope
spiritual dangers Avorse tlian the bodily evil which
it strives to quell, and is also supposed to foster
seK-righteousness in the very struggle of peni¬
tence.
To this it must be replied that every
religious practice is liable to the same perversion,
but we are not to reject the good because of pos¬
sible dangers. In truth there is, as Ave have seen,
an inherent tendency in the life of simple and
natural temperance to forget the essential evil of
our nature in its present fallen state. When Ave
feel ourselves to be at peace with ourselves be¬
cause the faculties of our nature are in health
and harmony, Ave fancy ourselves to be at peace
with God. For this reason our Lord said that
the publicans and harlots had not so great an
impediment to their entrance into the Kingdom
of God by the greatness of their sin, as the Scribes
and Pharisees had by their well-regulated but
self-satisfied morality.
The ascetic must con¬
stantly keep in mind that he is a sinner, and all
Ids bodily privations are meaningless if they are
not the expression of a hearty conviction of his
own unworthiness. Asceticism Avithout penitence
Avould be the most degrading form of cruelty.
This, indeed, it is Avhen it is placed upon the
foundation of a false dogma, as in heathen countries, Avhere the ascetic regards himself as a pure
spirit struggling Avith the impurity, not of his own
nature, but of the matter in Avhich he is tem¬
porarily imprisoned. The Christian ascetic, on
the contrary, is carrying out God’s Avork of v'engeance upon himself as a sinner, and seeking to
be conformed to the likeness of Christ as his Eedeemer, while he acknoAvledges that if his body
is to be offered a IHing sacrifice acceptable unto
God, it can only be through the merits of the
Body of Christ and His Sacred Passion Avith
Avhich he is united. He- seeks not to be quit of
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his body like the !Manichee or the Buddhist, but
to rise into freedom from the sin -which enthrals
him, that his body may be the more capable of a
glorious resurrection through its sympathy and
participation in the sutiering of Jesus. He does,
indeed, believe that God -will not be unrighteous
and forget his works and labour which proceedeth
of love, as well in the fullilment of the first law
of charity, which is devotion to God, as in the
second law, which is beneficence to our neighbour.
He is, therefore, not discouraged by a harsh view
of the Divine disregard, but strives to work out
his salvation, knowing that it is God who worketli
in him both to will and to do of His good pleasure,
and the feebleness of his own efforts leads him
the more fully to rest upon, while his sufferings
teach him to realize, the atoning work of Jesus
his Eedeemer. Those who have suffered most,
whether by Providence or by devotion, will be
the fullest in their acknowledgments of the alone
sufficiency of the merits of Christ.
Indeed the experience of all ascetics has been,
that in this struggle with sin they have been
brought, not to an easier life of holiness, but a
more difficult contention with Satan.
Their
temptation is rather to despair than to self-com¬
placency.
Many persons fail to recognise the
supernatural character of this struggle with Satan;
and, indeed, some scarcely realize practically the
existence of Satan himself. If we wrestle not
with flesh and blood, but -with principalities and
powers and the rulers of the darkness of this
world, it is plain that we must betake ourselves
to some supernatural exercises. The soul enters
upon its struggles with Satan, especially, in acts
of bodily suffering. At such times Satan comes
especially to assail. We have the example of
our Lord’s Temptation in the wilderness, and of
the Agony in the Garden. Times of special devo¬
tion are times of Satan’s special assault, but God
gives grace in proportion to the need of His
people. Spiritual temptations, therefore, are no
reason for dechning the conflicts. They have to
be expected. They must be endured if we are
to be partakers of the higher grace, but then they
are also the very means appointed by Almighty
God for making the higher gifts of grace secure
to us, and the higher exercises of devotion pos¬
sible. The messenger of Satan is given to the
ascetic to buffet him, lest he should be puffed up
by any spiritual advancement. He is thus kept
mindful of his own continuing weakness and
inherent sinfulness in a Avay more real and terrible
than other men know of. When he is weak he
becomes strong, always bearing about in his body
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of
Jesus may be manifest in his mortal body. These
spiritual struggles of the ascetic far outweigh
any mere bodily mortification which he may
practise. Indeed they cause him to rise above
the sense of many bodily sufferings by the intenser
anguish which his soul endures. But then, too,
he knows a consolation and a joy far beyond what
can otherwise be known. He does not look upon
his life as a gloomy portion of misery beyond
others, but he knows himself to have a jov un55
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known to the world in proportion as he feels him¬
self to be identified with the Cross and Passion
of Jesus Christ.
[Body, Natural.
Perfection.
fication.
Vocation,]

Buddhism.

Pasting.
Nazarite.

Couxsels op

Monasticism.
Theology,

Morti¬

IMystical.

ASH WEDNESDAY. [Lent.]
ASPEESION. [Baptism.]
ASSUMPTION.
Tliis term has been not
unfrequently used for the talcing up into bliss of
the souls of departed saints, the day of their
death being called the day of their assumption.
But its more distinctive application in recent
times has been to the taking up of the Blessed
Virgin, both soul and body, into Heaven.
The idea of the Blessed Virgin’s assumption
rests on no historical basis, there being no record
of any value respecting the circumstances of her
death, much less of any that may have followed
after her death. Epiphanius says that nothing
whatever was known m his time as to the death
of St. Mary: but a tradition of the seventh
century asserts that all the Apostles Avere brought
together miraculously to witness it, with the ex¬
ception of St. Thomas, that on his arrival (three
days afterAvards) her grave Avas opened that he
might see her once more, and that nothing Avas
found there except her grave clothes. It seems
sufficient evidence against this tradition having
come down from Apostolic times, that there is
not the slightest indication in Christian wnitings
for the first six centuries of what Avould have
necessarily attracted the heart of the Chm’ch had
it been a Avell-known fact.
It is true that a festival noAV obserA^ed as that
of the Assumption by the Eoman churches has
been dedicated in honour of the Blessed ATrgin
from primitive times. It Avas originally held on
January 18th, and Avas changed to its present
day, August 15th, in the time of Gregory the
Great. But in all early Calendars this is called
the “Dormitio,” “ Koi/...ryc7-ts,” or “ MeTacrTacris ”
of the “most holy Mother of God,” and “ Assuni]!tion ” is a comparatively recent name for the day.
Thus the festival gives no evidence Avhatever in
favour of the belief that the body of the Blessed
Virgin has already arisen from the grave, but
merely commemorates her holy death, the de¬
parture of her soul from the Church on earth.
On the other hand, those Avho do not feel
themselves bound strictly by historical evidence
in such a case as this, Avill find little difficulty in
believing that the tradition represents a truth. It
is certain that the bodies of some of the holy
dead have already risen, for one of the many
marvellous circumstances attending our Lord’s
death Avas that “the graves Avere opened; and
many bodies of the saints Avhich slept arose, and
came out of the graves after His resurrection, and
AA'ent into the holy city, and appeared unto
many” [Matt. xxAui. 52].
Thus there is no k
priori difficulty in the Avay of supposing that the
body of St. Mary arose from the grave shortly
after death: and, indeed, if such a resurrection
would have ministered to the glory of her risen
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and ascended Son (as the resurrection of the
other saints ajjparently did), it seems as probable
in her case as in tliat of others.
Apart from the historical difficulty, it Avould
also seem very fitting that the holy body which
was the vehicle of so mighty an event as the
Incarnation of God should he preserved from the
corruption of the grave; and should be at once
received into that blessed place where He who
had taken Ilis Manhood of its substance had
Himself gone, in that klanhood, to dwell.
From a purely historical point of view, there¬
fore, there is no evidence for the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin IMary, and the traditional
evidence for it is not strong; but on a priori
grounds there is no valid objection to a belief in
it. The exaggeration of such a “pious belief”
into a dogmatic article of the faith would bo
unwarrantable : and much exaggeration and
credulity have undoubtedly surrounded the obser¬
vance of the festival.
ASSUEANCE. Out of the word TrXrjpotjiopia
[Col. ii. 2 ; 1 Thess. i. 5 ; Heb. vi. 11, x. 22], or
rather out of the word as rendered in the A. V.,
a doctrine has been developed which substantially
assigns to truly converted persons a perfect assur¬
ance of peace with God—that is, of present pardon
and future salvation. This tenet prevails chiefly
among the Methodists, and those sections of the
religious world” which take their colour from the
teaching of Wesley. As in all other misbeliefs,
there is a nucleus of truth in the doctrine of as¬
surance, though its gross exaggeration destroys
Christian modesty, and leads to Antinominanism.
jMost persons Avho are really serving God faith¬
fully will have some degree of consciousness that
they are in God’s favour; but whear they have
done all they will say that they are “ unprofitable
servants,” and that they dare not do more than
hope through the mercies of God that they shall
be saved. Such a hope, founded on a strong
faith, may be scarcely distinguishable in some
pious persons of strong feeling from what is called
assurance, but the nearer it approaches to an in¬
tellectual or dogmatic form, the greater becomes
the danger of its lapsing into Antinomianism.
ATHANASIAN CEEED. [Creeds.]
ATHEISM. The denial of the existence of
God. "A^eos 6
vopi(wv avai Qeov [Clem. Strom.
vii. ch. i.]. In discussing this subject we shall in¬
vestigate-—I. The name; II. The thing; III. Its
causes ; IV. Its arguments ; V. The verdict of the
Bible upon it; and VI. The books, tracts, &c.,
Avritten in favour of and against it.
I. The name has been applied variously and
Avidely: to Mezen tins [Virg. jEn. 7] and the
Cyclops [Horn. Od. 9] in Beyerlinck’s Magnum
Theatrum, &c.; by the Athenians to Diagoras of
IMelos, and thence to all the Melians, Avhence
IMelius is applied in the sense of a^eos to Socrates
[Aristoph. Nuhes 831 : see Suidas, 5.v.]; to An¬
axagoras, Aspasia, &c. ; to Euemerus of Messena
[Lactantius, and Eusebius, Preep. Evan. lib. 2];
to Theodorus and Bion \y. Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 1];
to the Christians by the Pagans [Julian ap. Sozo7uen, V. 15,cf. Athenag. Apotog. and Clem. Strom.
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vii. 1, Avho adds elsewhere, nal opoXoyovpev t5v toiOTJTUJ6 0e(3v adeoL ermt]; to the Pagans by the Chris¬
tians [Clem. Protrept. p. 11 ; Beza ad. Ephes. ii.
12] ; to the heretics by the orthodox; to Eunomius
by St. Jerome \_Ep. 38, ad Pammach. Benedd[ ; to
Aldus by Athanasius, &c. ; to Anastasius the Em-,
peror by Zosimus and Paulus Diaconus; by Catho¬
lics to Protestants [Possevinus,
Auii. 1-10;
Claudius deSainctes, TraeZ.; Chiconius c. Cuvillum; Campanella, Atheismus Triumph.; Mersenne. Comm, in Genes.'\; by the Jesuits to the
Macchiavellians [see Voet, de Ath. p. 116, Lessius,
deProv. Dedic. p. 1]; by Perkins to Turks, JeAvs,
and Papists [ IFor/rs, ii. 526] ; to Vorst the Calvin¬
ist, to Socinians, to Arminians, by their respec¬
tive opponents [Voet, p. 120]; to the Mahome¬
tans [Z&. p. 122]; by Calvin to the Pope and
Cardinals [Inst. iv. 7, 27]; to Erasmus by the
Jesuits; to Charron by Mersenne ; to Aristotle
by Tycho Brahe ; to Descartes, for rejecting Aris¬
totle ; to Taurellus by the Heidelberg Divines
[a.d. 1610]; to a usurer by Luther, [Voet, J. c.
p. 121-7); to the mystical physicians, and the
deniers of magic [iVv. 125-9] ; to Vanini, Eludd,
Montaigne, J. Bruno, Cardan, MacchiaA^elli,
Charpentier, Basson, Charron, Campanella, by
Mersenne [L'impiete des Deistes, &c.]; to the
Socinians in Poland, Geneva, and elseAvhere,
by the same; to the Sceptics, Epicureans, Cabbalists, Hermetico-Lullistse, Hermetico-Paracelsistae,
&c. [Voet, p. 131]; to the Enthusiastie, Spirituales, David-Joriste, &c. [Voet, 118]; to Eanters [Somers, Tracts vi. 24] ; to the followers
of Eabelais [Voet, Z. c.] ; by the Spanish theologi¬
ans to the French, Venetians, &c., who favoured
the house of Austria; by the author of the Vindieice Gallicoi to the Spanish theologians [Voet,
p. 116]; to the French Deists by Voet, H. Stephanus, and Mersenne [Voet, p. 117 ; Mersenne,
Questions raves et curieuses Theologiques, 112-46,
1630]; to the Japanese, Chinese, Indians, Tartars,
the ancient Prussians, the Chicimeci of Hoav
Spain and other American peoples, the Souldani
of South Africa, the tribes of the middle of
Africa, and other barbarians, &c. [Hoffmann, Lex.
Univ. s. V., Lessius, de Prov., &c.] ; and lastly, by
Mar6chal to almost eA^ery eminent j)erson' Avho
has ever lived [Diet, des Athees, passim.].
II. The thing is the denial, by Avords, in
theory, or in practice, of the existence of a
spiritual cause of the universe, whether that cause
be conceived as one or many ; and as a conse¬
quence of this, the supposition that visible Nature
is the ultimate fact Avith which the human mind
has to deal. Historically Ave may distinguish tAvo
kinds of Atheism—Atheism as a prevailing senti¬
ment, Avhich is the result of moral, political, and
other causes, and Atheism as a philosophical
theory, Avhich is the conclusion of a reasoned
statement from certain premises. Speaking rough¬
ly, the Atheism previous to the middle of the
eighteenth century Avas mainly of the former type ;
that prevailing since that time of the latter. The
first, as Bacon, Avriting at the end of the sixteenth
century, said, “ is rather on the lip than the heart
of man,” Avhich is sliCAvn hy “ nothing more than
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this, that Atheists Avill ever he talking of that
their opinion, as if they fainted in it within
themselves, and would be glad to be strengthened
by the consent of others; nay more, you shall
have Atheists strive to get disciples, as it fareth
with other sects; and, Avhich is most of all, you
shall have of them that will sufier for Atheism
and not recant; whereas if they did truly think
that there were no sucli thing as God, why should
they trouble themselves 1” [Essays, xvi.] It was,
in fact, a fasliion of feeling, speaking, and, unfor¬
tunately too, of living—a state of anarchy in the
breast of the individual which was the natural
reflex of the anarchy—religious, moral, ecclesiasti¬
cal, political, intellectual—in society at large. The
contemporary writers in defence of the Being of
God (of whom, esj^ecially towards the latter end of
the seventeenth century, there was a prodigious
number) aj^pear therefore to have made a mistake
in meeting the Atheism of their time by the du’ect
assault of counter-argmnent. Tor, although Athe¬
ism pervaded society, it did not appear in books.
Until the year 1750, when the great Trench
Encyclopedie was published, there is scarcely an
Atheistic book or tract to be found [see Buckle’s
Civilization, i. cap. 14].
It became necessary,
therefore, both to imagine the individual antago¬
nist, invent the arguments that he would be likely
to use, and then refute them. Thus the shots
went safely over the heads of the enemy ; no one
was convinced ; and as the same man played both
his own and his adversary’s hand, there was no
winner. The real and only “refutation” was
that which history has slowly brought about in
the settlement of society and of opinion, the
amelioration of the general estate of man, and the
consequent elevation of European morals. The
Atheism of this period was, in short, not so much
an argument to be rebutted as a disease to be
cured.
“ We must not think,” says Perkins,
“ that this wicked thought is onely in some noto¬
rious and hainous sinners, but it is the corrujit
mind and imagination of every man that cometh
of Adam natui-ally, not one excepted save Christ
alone ” [Man's Naturall Imagination, Works, ii.
525]. The natural man, as such, has no know¬
ledge of God ; and in a period of protracted social
disturbance, when the spiritual support of estab¬
lished opinions and institutions gives way, all
but the noblest and strongest have a tendency to
relapse more or less into a state of nature. It is
of this kind of Atheism that Milton speaks—
“ Unless there be who think not God at all;
If any be, they walk obscure;
For of such doctrine never was there school
But the heart of the fool.
And no man therein doctor hut himself.”
Sams. Agon. 295.

III. The Causes of Atheism in the seventeenth
and first half of the eighteenth centuries, accord¬
ing to the more or less unanimous verdict of con¬
temporary writers, were:—
[«] A widespread libertinism of life.
The
Atheist, says Bishop Totherby, becomes “ a bad
servant imto all his vices, but more especially
unto his ambition and his belly” [Atheomas57
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tix, book i. c. 19; and to the same effect
]\Ieric Casaubon, Glanvil, “ Dorotheus Sicurus,”
Eeimmann, Spizelius, Grapius, Meier, Eajesanyi,
Jenkin Thomasius, Bishop Dawes, Lessius,
]\Iersenne, Voetius, and others], which Bacon
thus explains : “ They that deny a god destroy
a man’s nobility; for certainly man is of kin
to the beast by his body” [loc. cit.^ It seems,
however, to have been rather the cause of Atheism
than its effect: for the Atheism of the later
Trench school, of which the following passage
may be taken as characteristic, seems to have
been in great measure free from it:—
“ Des coupables plaisirs sectateurs insenses
Des folios passions esclaves abuses,
Gardez-vous de peuser que ma muse novice
Daigne vous elargir la carriere de la vice;
Je n’ecrie pas pour vous: ma morale 5 vos yeux
0 mortels abrutis, paraitrait exaltee;
Pour votre chatiment je vous laisse a vos Dieux
L'homme vertueux soul a U droit d’etre AtMe."
Marechal.

Connected with libertine Atheism was also
the profane and sceptical witticism, which is in¬
cluded by writers of the time under the word
“ drollery” [cf. Glanvil’s Whip for the Droll,
lidler to the Atheist], and which gave rise to the
terms “ Lucianicus,” “ Eablassianus” (follower of
Eabelais), as synonymes of Atheist [Voet] ; the
pride, security, and luxury of life [Bacon, Dor.
Sicurus]; the weakening of the fanidy tie, and
neglect of parents [Jenk. Thomasius], and unna¬
tural conduct [cf. Massinger’s Maid of Honour,
Act iii. sc. 3, where the king who refuses to ran¬
som his natural brother is said—
“ To break
The adamant chains of nature and religion.
To bind uy atheism, as a defence
To his dark counsels? ”]

The term “ Epicurean,” which occurs in the
general sense of a bad man, has several shades of
meaning in connection with Atheism.
In a
squib against the proclamation of liberty of
conscience by Janies II., the imaginary sign¬
ers call themselves “ the Atheists or the sect
of the Epicureans” [v. infr.], aud go on to
sjieak of “ all religion as a cheat.” But the
name seems originally to iudicate, along with
“ Stoic,” “ Eeripatetic,” “ Atomist,” merely a
student or adherent of the later schools of Greek
Philosophy, thence an opponent of the Scholastic
Aristotelianism, and not unfrequently of the
religious belief which it had been used to defend
[so Voet].
The licentious and pagan ideal of
life which came in with the Eevival of Letters,
found a theory ready made for itself in the
philosophy of Epicurus, and hence the term
“ Epicurean” became synonymous with a man of
pleasure, who was prepared to defend his practice,
and hence with the libertine Atheist: reAos io-ri
rov yy vofil^eLv deovs to pi) cf)of3eicr6aL.
It was against this tendency to shelter liber¬
tine Atheism under the name of Epicurus, that
Gassendi wrote his great work in three folio
volumes [a.d. 1049], to shew first, that Epicurus
was not an Atlieist, and secondly, not an evilEver. The book was thus written, not so much
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in tlie interests of Atheism, as of Deism; but, by
promoting Deism, it indhectly promoted Atheism,
and, hy rendering the pursuit of pleasure respect¬
able, it indirectly fostered its licentious indulgence.
For the inference is easy from the Deist’s denial
that God has any care for man to the Atheist’s
denial that man need have any care for God, or
for the moral life,—
“ Je n’ai pas plus besoin de Dieu que lui de moi.”

Thus, as before, the root of Atheistic sentiment is
the want of a proper conception of the dignity
and spiritual aim of human life.
[ft] Entliubiasm, i.e. the religion of excited
emotion, is an opposite but co-ordinate effect of
a disordered state of society and opinion with
libertinism, and, like it, closely connected with
Atheism. Voet does not scruple to speak of
the “ Enthusiasts,” “ Spirituales,” “ PhantasticoContemplativi, et Sublimantes” of his time as
Atheists or tending to Atheism. And for this
Henry More gives as a reason that this “ temper
disposes a man to listen to the magisterial dic¬
tates of an overbearing fancy rather than to the
calm and cautious insinuations of free reason.”
By this he apparently means that in his feelings
man is purely passive and “ overborn,” whereas
in his reason he is “ free,” i.e. active [Affec¬
tions].
The Enthusiast’s belief in God de¬
pends upon physical causes, and “by change of
diet, feculent old age, or some present damps of
melancholy,” may disappear.
The Enthusiast
thus plays into the hands of the Atheist, even if
he do not liimself ultimately become one; and
while, on the one hand, the pretence of the latter
to wit and natural reason makes the former
secui’e that reason is no guide to God, the latter,
on the other hand, concludes religion to be
merely fancy and “a troublesome fit of overcurious melancholy.”
[Comments on GlanviVs
Whij) for the Droll, &c. p. 27, foil.; see also
IMore’s Entliusiasmus Triumpliatus.^
[c] The state of Theology and the religious
icorld is another cause of Atheism insisted on by
the seventeenth century ^vriters. Thus Eeimmann complains of clerical scandals; Casaubon
of the use of fallacies in support of religious
truth [e.g. Achilles and the tortoise); “ Dorotheus Sicurus” of the disuse of reasons and
learning in religious controversy, and of the
quairels about ceremonies; Voet of the “new
method of the Jesuits Arnald and Verron, who,
by throwing discredit upon the validity of the
natural reason in Divine things, aid the growth
of scepticism, so that “ non ah hereticis . . . sed
a Papistis arma Atheis certatim suppeditari”
[De Ath. p. 119 ; De Ratione Humana in reh.
■ fidei\. 'With this we may compare the dictum
of the P^re Mersenne, the friend of Descartes,
that none of the proofs of the Being of God are
satisfactory to the reason [Letter to Elorianus
Cncsius']. On the other hand, Voet admits witli
the Eomanist theologians that the spirit of
private judgment, and the change from one
sect to another, was productive of Atheism [De
Atheismo; cf. Cornelius a Lapide, ad Ep). Jud. 11,
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ad 2 Tim. iii. 9 : “ Lutheranismum et Calvinis*
mum . . . in Atheismum abire;” Glanvil, A Whip,
&c., p. 22, and More in his Notes; so also Dor.
Sicurus speaks of the factions and divisions of
religion, the fierce disputes, Avars, and devasta¬
tions of the Deformation period, the difficulty of
choosing the true religion, and weariness and
dissatisfaction of changing]. Voet further men¬
tions the reaction against the excessive cere¬
monial of the IMedimval Church as leading to
the abandonment of all outward expression of
the religious life, and generally of the “ prsesentium et antiquorum fastidium,” as alike leading
many to Atheism. To which Spizelius adds
general religious confusion, simulation, and (the
result of all) what he calls “ GaUio-ism,” the ne¬
glect of and aversion from theological questions.
[i7] The seeidarization of p)olitics and groAvth
of the utilitarian view of religion as an instru¬
ment of police in the hands of the magistrate. <
It is this notion, as calculated to throw discredit
upon all kinds of religion, and therefore as
tending not only to antichristian, but to antitheistic habits of thought, against Avhich the
defensive writers are contending when they con
demn the “ Politici” (= the followers of MacchiaveUi and Hobbes), who are neutral, “ ad cujusque
religionis susceptionem . . . niodo aiunt, modo negant.” [So Lessius and Voet, the last of AAffiom re
marks pertinently, “ Omnis religio nulla religio.”]
[e] The decline of belief in Alagic was closely
connected with the growth of Atheistic senti¬
ment [Glanvil, A Whip, &c.]. It is curious
that, whilst the belief in occult science tended in
the mystical physicists (Cardan, Vanini, &c.) to
a kind of semi-Atheism by deifying matter, its
decay, due partly to the revolution against the
ecclesiastical miracles of the IMiddle Ages, but
mainly to the growth of experimental science
and the explanation of many phenomena hitherto
deemed supernatural, should promote Atheism
by leading to a suspicion that the whole region
of the supernatural Avas capable of being ex¬
plained aAvay.
The fact is, that Magic Avas
regarded as a kind of outAvork of religion, Avhich
it Avas necessary to defend, lest the citadel should
be attacked. “ One reason why God permits
sorcery,” says Meric Casaubon, “certainly is that
men, generally so inclinable to Atheism, might
certainly knoAV, if not Avilfully blind, that there
is something besides flesh and blood, and Avhat
may be seen Avith the bodily eyes, i.e. ordinary
nature, to be thought upon.” “It is certainly a
point of excellent use to convince increduhty,”
and “ hence it is that they that deny or Avill not
believe any supernatural operations by Avitches
and magicians are generally observed to be
Atheists, or Avell affected that Avay,” or, at least,
“ it cannot be denied but that the opinion is
very apt to promote Atheism, and therefore
earnestly promoted and countenanced by them
that are Atheists.” For Ave may reason, he adds,
with Origen, that a man aaEo believes magic Avill
probably believe miracles, by a kind of a fortiori
argument from the poAver of the devil to that of
God. [Credulity and Incredulity, &c., p. 91,
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and tlie Sequel, p. 171.] Similarly, !Mersenne
writes in defence at once of tlieology and alchymy,
and Voet enumerates tlie existence of the “ novi
Saducaei,” wlio refer magical operations and
apparitions to natural causes, amongst the causes of
Atlieism. \y. Glanvil, Sadducismus Trium.pliatus.']
[/] The growth of Expenmental Science and
of Mathematics, though not in itself adverse to
religious belief, operated for some time prejudi¬
cially to religion, and is set down by many as a
cause of Atheism. To take the last first: the
study of mathematical methods led men to try to
apply them to all things in heaven and earth.
They appeared to form a standard of certainty,
which might serve to divide the true from the
false in common belief. Hence the attempt and
failure to prove the existence of God by mathe¬
matical methods threw a haze of suspicion over
the doctrine. Accordingly, we find Casaubon
complaining that divinity should be tried by
mathematics, and made subservient to them, and
Mersenne giving up the Theistic argument as
hopeless. It seems to have occurred to nobody
that possibly mathematical demonstration, and
not the Theistic argument, Avas at fault, and that
the latter might really have an equal without
having a similar kind of certainty.
It was a misfortune that the rise of experi¬
mental science should have been connected with
a revHal of the old Atomism of Leucippus and
Democritus, and its moral accompaniment. Epi¬
cureanism: ddeiav dropovi koI d(f>tX6cro(f)OV gSovrjv.
It is against Atomism rather than against any con¬
clusions of natural science, as such, that the great
argument of Cudworth is directed. [Intellectual
System, pref. p. 41.] So Casaubon, liajcsanyi, J.
Thomasius, Voet, Eacon. Apart from this, how¬
ever, as tendmg to draw away attention from
metaphysics, or to impart an unphilosophical char¬
acter to them, and as calculated to concentrate
study upon secondary and material causes, ex¬
perimental science was “very apt to be abused
or to degenerate into Atheism.” “ This is a great
precipice,” writes Casaubon, “ and the contempt
of all other learning an ill presage,” adding that
metaphysics, “ this secondary kind of theology,” is
much out of request. The idea of the constancy .of
natural law Avhich was beginning to daAvn upon the
Avorld seemed to many, if admitted, a fatal bloAv to
religious belief, as in the existing state of specu¬
lation, the operation of Divine Providence by
Avay of suspension and interruption seemed to be
a clearer proof of the existence of Deity than the
placid and orderly fulfilment of the Infinite WiU
tlirough the operation of general laws.
\g\ The gradual increase of a sceptical spirit
in aU things seems partly attributable to the
resuscitation of ancient Pyrrhonism, partly to
the Cartesian theory of doubt as the first step in
thought.
On this subject see Buckle, Hist,
of Civilization, I. cap. viii.
IV. The Arguments of Atheism. As has been
said, after the middle of the eighteenth century.
Atheism becomes less a morbid habit of character
and feeliug pervading social life, and becomes
much more distinctly a theory, and AALile gradually
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ceasing to be essentially libertine, it becomes
distinctively literary. We shall endeavour to set
before the reader three principal types of the
Atheistic argument Avhich have appeared at in¬
tervals of half a century since 1750.
[a] D’Holbach’s Systeme de la Nature. Start¬
ing from the assumption that nothing exists but
matter, and the motion Avhich is essentially in¬
separable from it, the theory goes on : There is no
design or order in Nature but only necessity;
the cause of motion is the tendency of things to
self-preservation, and at the same time to attract
and repel other things. These three conditions
of motion are called in Physics, Inertia, Attraction,
and Eepulsion, and in Morals, Self-love, Love,
and Hate.
Both Physics and Morals are the
same, the only difference being that Avhilst in
some cases the motion of molecules is on a suf¬
ficiently large scale to be visible, in others it is
not. It is from drawing a qualitative instead of
merely a quantitative distinction betAveen the
motion of the brain molecules and the other
motions of the body or of the Avorld, that man
has come to regard himself as an union of two
substances of different kinds, one of Avhich, the
soul, shews its unreal character, by its oiily being
capable of description by negative predicates.
The soul is really only a name for a part of the
body, the brain, the molecules of Avhich are set
in motion by impact of external things, the result
being what Ave call thought and Avill: the motion
itself being called sensation in the one case, and
passion in the other. Moral action is thus wholly
a product of the passions, and these of the mixture
of fluid and solid elements in the constitution.
It folloAved naturally from tliis conception of
liimself as a compound of tAvo substances, that
man should extend the same vieAv to the uniAmrse
of Avhich he is a part. This is the origin of the
idea of God as distinguished from the Avorld, an
idea which explains nothing, consoles no one,
terrifies all, and the unreality of which, as of the
soul, is sheAvn by its being a bundle of negative
attributes. Theology is a mass of contradictions,
banishing God to the utmost distance from man
by virtue of His metaphysical attributes, and on
the other hand draAving Him into the closest re¬
lations with man by virtue of His moral. True
knoAvledge, the privilege of the feAV, substitutes
force for Deity, and natural laAvs for His attributes
and providence. At the same time it must not
be supposed that the idea of God is a pardonable
error, or one useful or necessary for the govern¬
ment of the rude and uncultivated. It is hurtful,
and its use for any purpose is as unjustifiable as
to administer poison to prevent a man from mis¬
using his bodily poAvers. This noxious character
arises from two illusions Avhich it draAVS Avith it;
freedom and a future life. The doctrine of free¬
dom is merely an artifice to reconcile the concep¬
tion of God as a moral Being Avith the existence
of evil, and involves the absurdity that if a man
can really introduce a new factor into the Avorld, the
Avorld is in fact a ncAV Avorld, and the free-agent a
creator as almighty as God. The doctrine of the
other world is pernicious, because it draws men
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aAvay from attention to their vocation in tliis.
hlaterialism, on the otlier hand, is at once logical
and beneficent. It frees man from his fear of
God, and from the pain of remorse and longing
for what is imattainable; both of which vanish
before the knowledge that all action is necessitated,
and that it is the part of man to live happily in
the present and not sacrifice his enjoyment to a
chimera.
Such in substance is the doctrine of this re¬
markable book ; a doctrine perfectly logical and
commanding assent at every point from any fair
mind—if the premises be admitted. But if the
keystone be taken out the wliole arch falls to
pieces. That keystone is the unproved assump¬
tion that matter is an idtimate fact, and capable
of being known as such. [Materialism.]
[5] Mareclial, Dictioirncdre des Atliees [a.d.
1800] represents in many respects the opposite pole
of Atheistic thought to the Sydeme de la Nature.
Like the latter it is a consistent theory of life;
but unlike it, it is wholly unargumentative and
dogmatic. There seems no reason why Marechal
should have been an Atheist except that he was
so. The instructive part of his work consists of a
preface to a Dictionary enumerating the different
eminent persons who have been wholly or in part
Atheists. The Catalogue is framed on the loosest
and most arbitrary principles, and includes along
witli Charron and Montaigne, St. Augustine, St.
Chrysostom, St Gregory, Pascal, Grotius, Fenelon,
Bossuet, and our Lord Himself. The preface lays
doAvn the following ideas :—“ Dieu n’a pas toujours dte.” He Avas unknoAvn to tlie child of na¬
ture, Avho in the age of gold recognised no higher
being than the father of the family Avhich con¬
stituted the entire sphere of his activity [p. 1].
And the modern Atheist is one Avho, disengaging
himself from social bonds Avhich were contracted
Avithout his knoAvledge or consent, “remonte k
travel’s la civilisation a cet ancien etat de I’espece
humaine ” [p. 3]. He is not the Sybarite Avho
gives himself out as an Epicurean Avhen lie is only
a debauchee, nor a folloAver of Macchiavelli, nor
a renegade priest turned savant, nor the fanatical
iconoclast aaTio preaches the cultus of reason to
the populace Avho cannot rise above instinct.
Heither is he the hypocrite, nor the man of the
Avorld and folloAver of Atheistical fashion, nor the
timorous philosopher Avho blushes at his OAvn
thoughts, nor the physician aaTio denies God in
order to haAm the gratification of constructing the
Avorld himself, nor, in fine, he Avho feels no want
of God because he can be wise Aidthout one. He
is no elaborate reasoner against Theism, but
simply says, “ the question as to Avhether there is
a God in heaven interests me as little as the
inquiry Avhether there are animals in the moon ”
[p. 4]. A modest and tranquil recluse, he dislikes
to make a noise, or to parade his principles; he
practises virtue in order to be at ease AA’ith him¬
self. Jealous of his honour and too proud to
obey eA’en a God, he takes no commands but
from his OAvm conscience [p. 38]. He does his
duty as a citizen, thougli declining to enter into
politics, but Avith an acthdty lUie that of nature,
UU
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of Avhich he feels himself an indispensable part,
he co-ordinates himself AA'ith nature in performing
those duties Avhich are imposed upon him by his
relation Avith other beings [p. 10]. “His life is
full like that of Nature,” and in the quiet upright¬
ness of family life he perceives the nothingness
of social distinctions, of the gross pleasures of the
herd, Avhile he dismisses the abject terrors of the
believer in God [pp. 11-13]. Athei.^sm is thus the
most natural and simple thing in the .world, and
“ le plus parfait desinteressenient est la base de
toutes les determinations de I’Athee.”
In this vieAV of Atheism, the folloAvdng char¬
acteristics are remarkable; [a] that it is the pic¬
ture of an ideal character and not the exposition
of a theory; [5] it takes for granted that a dis¬
cussion upon the subject has gone before, and a
conclusion in favour of Atheism has been arrived
at, about which argument has ceased; its object
is therefore not so much to convince the under¬
standing about the doctrine, as to enlist the
sympathies on the side of the ideal practiser of
it; [c] that this ideal consciously excludes any
approach to the old libertine Atheism; and [c?]
is intimately connected AAutli the retirement from
social relations and duties into the seclusion of
family life. In this last lAoint it touches Bousseau
on the one hand, and, while giving up all the
more offensive and unphilosophical traits of Epi¬
curism, touches Epicurus on the other. And it is
only on this last subsidiary point that the theory of
Marechal admits of a refutation. A mere asser¬
tion, unsupported by evidence or argument, unless
in itself ostensibly probable, can only appropriately
be met by an equally naked denial; but an ideal
of life Avhich involves the negation of aU the
wider social economy of man, especially Avhen
such a vieAV is not the vagary of the individual
but the characteristic of many of the highest
minds of the age, is a fair subject of criticism.
In the first place, such an ideal as a life for
all is a self-contradiction; for if Ave suppose
society disintegrated into an infinite series of
separate families, it is obvious that to continue
in this patriarchal isolation it will be necessary
for the families to unite in some system of com¬
mon agreement and protection, as a substitute for
that shelter Avhich they have hitherto enjoyed in
the state. And such a system is simply the state
over again under another name. If, on the other
hand, such a life is for the feAV and not for all, it
ceases to be a human ideal, and becomes merely
a counsel of perfection for the feAv, practised at
the expense of the many.
Secondly, Ave may
argue that, even supposing it possible for modern
people to return into the primitive condition of
family life, such life must as inevitably develop
into the state (unless the nature of man itself
could be essentially changed) as it has necessarily
developed into the state in the past. Hence, eA’en
supposing such an ideal attainable by all, it could
never, under existing conditions, be a permanent
form of life. But thinlly, a little attention to
the subject wdl discover that society and the
state, besides being a mere shelter from violence,
sums up in itself all those Iraa’S and institutions
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whicli have arisen nnt of the relations of men
one to another, and which therefore form a per¬
manent enihodiment of the activity of man on
tlie unseltish or spiritual side of his nature. For
a man to recede from the state is, therefore, for
him to attempt the attainment of a higher life
hy receding from his nobler or social into his
individual and ignoble self. And this point it
is important to mark, because it at once reveals
the origin and weakness of the Atheistic theory
which is so closely connected with it. Whether
Xature reveals upon the whole a predominance
of good over evil or the reverse may be a matter
of question, and therefore its testimony to a
beneficent Creator may be matter of question
also ; but it cannot be denied that society and the
state is a standing evidence to the triumph of good
ill the world. If Nature then, in one of her
aspects at least, reveals a Deity, society as a
spiritual creation reveals Him much more, and
the Atheist of the Marechal type is open to the
same confutation as the libertine, though from a
dilferent point of view, viz., that liis inability to
discern the existence of God arises from his
taking too low a view of man. He fails to see
the Divine Image in the conscience, because he
turns his back upon that social order through which
(in the first instance) that image is reflected upon
it.
Here, then, we have as before rather to
account for Atheism by revealing its cause, than
to answer its arguments. That cause was the
utter rottenness of existing political arrangements
before the outbreak of the • French Eevolution,
producing aversion from society altogether. It
would follow that here, as before, the best refuta¬
tion of Atheism is a sound state of the body
politic.
[c.] Eadenhausen’s Isis is important as a type
of the more refined Atheism of the present gene¬
ration. In a dialogue between a modern Atheistic
savant and his father, the following ideas are
developed:—“ The Atheist and Theist have the
same facts of consciousness, feelings, &c. to in¬
terpret, which the one calls the knowledge of a
Divine Being, Avhilst the other calls them by
anofher name. They thus differ, as Copernicus
and Tycho Brahe differed—merely in their mode
of formulating the same phenomena” [p. 410].
The belief in God originated in the course of
thousands of years, from the observation of nature,
and is the result of primitive science. The idea,
once formed, was withdrawn by the priests from
progress, and tlierefore has crystallized. These
ideas about the universe as a Avhole, and man’s
relation to it, are necessary products of the human
mind, and therefore imperishable.
The form
which these ideas assume is that of a series of
])rqjactions by man of the image of himself,
differing from one another as one nation from
another. The common elements in these various
beliefs, arise—[1] from the general similarity of
the outer Avorld as it is knoAvn to man, and [2]
from the general similarity of men in their Capa¬
cities and defects ■, the first as subjecting man to
a scries of influences, partly favourable, partly
unfavourable, Avhich are stronger than he; the
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second, as possessed of limited powers of sensa¬
tion, ami as having a memory and understanding
capable of development.
On the other hand,
these influences on man differ in different regions,
and these cai)acities are differently developed in
different individuals [pp. 422-3]. These differences
give rise to local differences in the names and
outward expression given to such natural influ¬
ences, and to a gradual development in the
corresponding ideas. The Fetish Avorshipper, the
idolater, the Atheist and the Theist have thus all
precisely the same material for thought; A^iz. the
presence of forces and influences in the outAvard
Avorld, in the face of Avhich man feels himself
Aveak or poAverless. The Fetish Avorshipper ele¬
vates everything unwonted or inexplicable into a
personal agency and Avorships it. The idolater
conceives the operation of these influences—the
sirocco, the inundation, the clouds, the thunder¬
storm, the blazing Avoods, the sand-storm, &c.
under visible forms. Hence among the Egyp¬
tians, the Semitic and Aryan races, the images of
the gods bear, in their original shape, a strong
resemblance to these powers in nature, but sheAv
a tendency to become gradually humanized, until
in Greece they attain the perfection of the human
form. The fusion of nations and religions then
eliminates in the course of ages the local character
of these impersonations, or rather produces gradu¬
ally the mental image of one Supreme PoAver,
Avhom the Theist Avorships, and to Avhom the
local deities are subordinate. Thus the thirtythree gods of the Vedic hymns become the limbs
of Brama, and the devils and inferior spirits of
the Parsees : so, “ Avho is there among the gods
or among the clouds that can be compared to
Jehovah,” and “Thou are exalted above all
gods:” so also in Christian countries the saints
are merely the ancient local deities of Europe
under neAV names [p. 424]. The character of
this supreme personification Avas determined by
the climate and natural conditions of the different
localities: in torrid regions, characterized by ex¬
treme fruitfulness on the one hand, and Avholesale
or violent destruction of life on the other, the
attributes of the one Deity are great goodness
coupled Avuth savage vengeance : in temperate
climates, Avhere the alternations are not so violent,
and the conditions of life more regular, the divine
attributes are conceived as moderation, justice,
certainty in reAvarding and punishing, &c. The
Atheist, then, has the same materials for thought
as these three kinds of believers in the existence
of God; he is far from holding man to be al¬
mighty, or from ignoring that the order of nature
is on such a scale that, compared Avith human
motives and limitations, it may rightly be de¬
signated omnipotent, inlinitely good, Avise, omni¬
present, &c. ; he recognises also that some one
pervading force lies at the root of all these poAV^ers
Avhich bear upon man. What he denies is that
these poAvers, Avhether one or many, are anything
distinct from nature [p. 426].
The remainder of the dialogue is taken up with
criticisms of the Ontological, Cosmological, and
Physico-theological (Design argument) proofs of
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the Being of God, for a consideration of which
we must refer the reader to the article on

made in scientific treatises will almost alwavs
be found to be some modification of the theory
of D’Holhach.^ Theology, it cannot he too often
repeated, has nothing to fear from the progress of
the natural sciences, hut everything to fear from
the prevalence of had metaphysics.
V. The passages in Holy Scripture hearing on
Atheism contemplate two classes of persons who
deny the existence of God: the “ wicked ” and
the “fool.” The “wicked” [Hebr. rasha, deriv.
from root = to be tumultuous, to make a noise]
is he who [Job xxi. 14] says unto God, “De¬
part from us, for we desire not the knowledge of
thy ways. What is the Almighty that we should
serve Him, or what profit should we have if we
pray unto HimT’ The same word is applied
[Gen. xviii. 2.3] to the Sodomites; [Job ix. 24]
to the violent wrong-doer “ who covereth the
faces of the judges\ih. xv. 20] to the “ op¬
pressor” [cf. A. V. margin, and chap. xx. passim] ;
[Ps. vii. 9] to Cush the Benjamite, the perse¬
cutor of David; \ih. xi. 6] to “ him that loveth
violence;” and [Isa. xiv. 5, &c.] to the Gentiles
as the oppressors of Israel. In a word, the
“ wicked” man is, like Plato’s tyrant, the wrong¬
doer on a sufficiently large scale, to override the
laws and escape punishment.
The “ fool,” on the other hand [Hehr. Nahal~\,
who [Ps. xiv. 1, and hii. 1] “ hath said in his heart
that there is no God,” is corrupt and filthy, eats
up the people like bread, shames the counsel of
the poor, &c., does not call upon God, and who,
as one of the workers of iniquity, has no know¬
ledge. The word occurs once [Prov. xvii. 1] in
the sense of “stupid,” but [in Prov. vii. 22] he
“goeth to the correction of the stocks,” i.e.
comes under the hands of the law. In Jer.
xvii. II, he “getteth riches, hut not by right.”
More often it = “impious, wicked, abandoned :”
thus Habal “the churl” [1 Sam. xxv., esp. ver.
25] is “ such a son of Belial, that a man cannot
speak to him.” So [2 Sam. iii. 33], “ Died
Abner as a fool dieth? Thy hands were not
hound, nor thy feet put into fetters.” In Job
ii. 10 the word is apphed to Job’s wife for urging
him to “ curse God and die.”
This induction seems to shew that the “ fool ”
is lilve the “ wicked” in being impure and un¬
just : he differs from him in being a petty
wrong-doer, whose proper place is the stocks.
[Compare Ps. xxxvi. 2, &c. ]
From such passages no distinct verdict can ho
extracted as to the theoretical Atheist, if his
speculative Atheism is dissociated from practical
immorality. Hothing of course can he found in
his favour : as the only denier of God there con¬
templated is the practical Atheist, whether great
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On the argument, generally, it may be re¬
marked [i.] that it is not so much a positive
tlieory of Atheism, such as we have had in
D’Holhach and IMarechal, as an attempt to ex¬
plain away Theism ; [ii.] that it can scarcely he
said that we know enough at present of the
growth of mythology and language, or of the
genesis of ideas in the mind of primitive man, to
enable any sound and duly cautious reasoner to
arrive at the conclusion that the idea of God
arose in the way described; [iii.] that even
gi’anting that it arose from a personification of
the powers of nature, the irresistihle tendency in
man to suppose a being or beings, spiritual like
himself, as the creating and sustaining cause of
the world, is left unexplained, and is quite capable
of being explained as itseK an evidence of the
existence of a Supreme Spirit, to whom the finite
spirit experiences the attraction of affinity, [iv.]
Lastly, the argument is only valid against Deism,
i.e. against the belief in a Supreme Abstraction
remote from a world in which He has never
revealed Himself; but proves nothing against
the Christian doctrine of a God who has revealed
Himself in nature and to the human mind,, and
who is reconciling the world to Himself.
Besides these three types of dogmatic Atheism,
we may mention, as influencing the modern mind,
the theory of Auguste Comte, and a host of hooks
on natural science (too numerous to mention,
but of which Dr. Buchner’s littla work on Force
and Matter may be taken as a type), which
insinuate or profess Atheistic tenets.
As to tire first type, which does not so much
deny the Being of God, as decline the contro¬
versy, whether there be or he not such a Being,
as inaccessible to the human mind, we may remark
that this is an opinion shared by many Theists,
as we have seen in the case of the Pere [^lersenne,
some of the Jesuit writers, &c. [Positivism.]
As to the second, it is important to observe
that experimental science, as such, and without
trespassing into tlie region of metaphysics, has
not power logically to deny the existence of God;
for it confessedly deals solely with physical
phenomena and their laws, i.e. generahzations
from them; and it is not pretended by any
Theist that God is either a phenomenon or the
law of phenomena. Science, therefore, can only
say with the astronomer, “ I have swept the
heavens with my telescope again and again, and
can discover no Godit cannot decide whether
or not there are other means of arriving at the
knowledge of Him. "When it attempts to do
this, and speaks of matter and force, it has gone
beyond the region of phenomena, with which
alone it has to deal, into the sphere of meta¬
physics, and must stand or fall, not as experi¬
mental but as philosophical. Its denial of the
possibility of metaphysics on the ground that
nothing exists hut force and matter, is therefore
a contradiction in terms; and, as a matter of
fact, the ground upon which such a denial is
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^ The ultimate refutation of these various forms of
Atheism consists in the scientific proof of the positive
doctrine of Theism, which will be found under that
word. To this head, also, the negative criticism of the
Atheistic arguments strictly belongs ; but as these argu¬
ments have been stated in their strongest form in the
present article, it has been thought desirable to antici¬
pate a portion of the refutation, and to indicate in each
case the weak point in the Atheistic argument, which
the reader may work out more at large for himself.
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or small, whose character is the opposite of
“just;” that is, the op2)osite of the man who is
fiiir, law-loving, benign, liberal, temperate, truthI'ul, wise, and generally blameless. \y. Gesenius,
s. V. Qadik.'\
VI. Literature of Atheism. It may be useful
for purposes of further study of this subject to
present in one view the difl'erent books, pamph¬
lets, &c., which have appeared during the last
three centuries. The list does not pretend to be
more than an instalment of the great number
of treatises for and against this doctrine.
[a] The sixteenth century.
1536, Calvin,
Instif. iv. 7, 27, speaks of the prevalence of
secret Atheism in the Roman court, mentioning
especially Popes Julius II., Leo X., Clement
VII., and Paul III. Xot long after this we have
the story of Cardinal Perron demonstrating the
existence of God before the Emperor Henry III.,
and then offering to disprove it on the morrow.
For this he was very properly ordered out of the
room [Voetius, Dies, de Atheismo,
\\9)\ To^vards the end of the century appeared the Abbe
(Tiarron’s book, De la Sagesse, which led to his
being regarded as an Atheist by^the Jesuits [v.
De la Sagesse, i. 4, 366 ; see also Buckle, Hist,
of Civilization, vol. i. 475, follg. ; Eeimmann,
Hist. Atheismi, s. v.]. 1595, Arcana Atheismi
revelata, by Cuper [Eotterd.]. This was an exami¬
nation of the system of Spinoza, which was
erroneously supposed by many to be, or to lead
to. Atheism. Cuper, in spite of his criticisms of
Spinoza, is supposed by More to have been a
covert Atheist [see Ilofimann, Lexicon Universale,
Leyden, 1698, s. v. Athens, who classes also
Boulainvilliers among the Crypto-Atheists]. 1597,
appeared Bacon’s essay on Atheism [JEssays, xvi.],
and, 1599, Atheomastige, by Guil. de Assonville
[Antwerp].
[5] Firsthalf of the seventeenth century. 1605,
A Confidedion of Atheisme, by John Dove, D.D.
[Lond.]. 1608, Man's Naturall Imagination, by
Perkins, "VVks. ii. 446, 525 ; Engl. wks. iii. 175.
1615, Anifliitheatrum oeternoe providentioe divinomagicum, christiano-physicum, nec nonet astrologocatholicum adv. vett. p>hilosophos, atheos, epienreos, peripcdeticos et stoicos, by Gisbert Voet
[Lyon].
1617, De Providentia Numinis et
onimi immortalitate, libb. ii. adv. Atheos et
Politicos, by Lessius, S. J. [Antw.]. 1616, Vanini
de Admirandis nahirce regince decegue mortalium
arcanis, otherwise called The Dialogues of Nature
[Paris]. 1619, Vanini is said to have confessed
at the stake that thirty Atheists had set out from
Xaples to propagate their views in all parts of
Europe. Mersenne, too, writing shortly after¬
wards, speaks of fifty thousand Atheists in Paris
alone, and of the circulation of a number of
books, partly MS., partly printed, which he does
not name, but which insinuated Atlieistic opinions.
1622, Atheomastix, a valuable posthumous frag¬
ment by Martin Eotherby, Bishop of Salis¬
bury. 1624, L'impiete des Deistes, des Athees,
et des Lihertins; and 1625, La verite des Sci¬
ences contre les Sceptiques [Paris], both by
the Pfere Mersenne. In the latter [p. 15], he
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says he does not think any of the proofs of the
Being of God satisfactory to the reason. 1631,
Atheismus Triumphatus seu reductio ad religionem per scientiam veritatis [Rome], by Cam
panella, was accused of covert Atheism. 1639,
Disputatio de Atheismo, by Gisbert Voet [Disput.
Select, pt. i. pp. 114-226], one of the most learned
and exhaustive treatises on the subject. 1643,
HAtheisme Convaincu [Saumur], by Cappel, who
says [p. 2], “ II se voit plus d’Ath4es et de prophanes qu’il ne semble y en avoir jamais eu, meme
entre les payens, ce qui paroit par le desbordenient estrange et la corruption horrible des
moeurs qui se voit aujourd’huy si commune
mesmes entre les Chretiens.”
[c] Latter half of the seventeenth century.
Gassendi, Animadversiones in Diog. Laert. lib. x.
qui est de vita, morihus, placitisque Epicuri, 3
vols. fob 1649. This book, which is a rehabili¬
tation of Epicurus, as one “ who did not fear God
and yet lived weU,” is said to have “made many
Atheists,” so much so that had Gassendi “ had
the advice of all the Atheists that ever were, had
he advised with Hell itself, he could not have
lighted upon a more destructive way to all reli¬
gion ” [Meric Casaubon, Credulity and Incredulity
in things Natural, Civil, and Divine, Lond. 1668,
p. 224, and Additions]. The book, though con¬
fessedly written only “ exercitationis gratia,” was
received “ with so ready assent and applause ” by
“ so many professing Christians ” as to be “ an
argument to ” Casaubon, “ with many others of
the inclination of the age” \ih. 226].
Gish. Voet, Apparatus ad controversiam adv.
Atheos. Exerc. et Bihlioth. stud. Theol., Ultraj.
1651; Spizelius, Scridinium Atheismi historicoceifzoZoyfcMm, Aug. Vindel. 1663, and Ep. ad Meihornium de Atheismi radice, ih. 1666; Moore,
Divine Dialogues, London, 1668; ‘■‘The Humble
Address of the Atheists or Sect of the Epicureans "
to James II., a satire said to be “presented
by Judge Baldock, and graciously received,”
Xov. 5, 1688 [Bodl. Pamphl. 179] ; Meric Ca¬
saubon, Op. supr. cit.lQQ^ •, Eeiserus, de Origine
progressu et incremento Antitheismi, Aug. Vindel,
1669 ; Malpigliius (anatomist). The Microscope's
Evidence to the existence of an intelligent Author
of Nature, 1669; Howes’ Assize Sermon o.t North¬
ampton, against Atheists, Independents, Presby¬
terians, and Analaptists, 1669; Sir Charles
Wolseley, The Unreasonableness of Atheism,
Recantation of Daniel Scargill, B.A., Fellow of
Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, who confesses
before the Vice-Chancellor “ that he (formerly)
gloried to be an Hobbist and an Atheist, . . .
agreeably to which principles and positions I have
lived in great licentiousness, swearing rashly,
drinking intemperately, boasting myself insolently,
corrupting others by my pernicious principles and
example,” July 25, 1669 [Somers, Tracts, vol. vii.
370] ; Glanvil, Aoyov dgya-Keia, 1670 ; also Onthe
Tendencies of the Philosophy of the Royal Society,
1671 ; Jo. Midler (prof, at Wittenberg, and
Lutheran writer against Jansenism), Atheismus
devictus, Hamb. 4to, 1672 ; Glanvil, Sin of
Scoffing, &c., Lond. 1676 ; Wagner, Examen
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ElenclLticum Atheismi Speculativi, Tubingen, 4to,
1677 ; CudAvortli, Tntelledual System, a confuta¬
tion of the reason and philosophy of Atheism, and
a demonstration of the impossihility of it, London,
1678, in which [c. 2] the arguments in favour of
Atheism are so Avell stated, said Dryden, that C.
liad failed to answer them in c. 5 [^Dedic. toJEneid,
ii. 378]. The Libertine Overthrown, or a Mirror
for Atheists, being the egregious vicious life and
eminently and sincerely penitent death of John
Earl of Eochester, who died 1680, “abstracted
for the use of the meanest capacities ” from Burnet
and Parsons; Bp. Manningham, Popery one great
cause of Atheism, Lond. 1681; Glanvil, A Whip
for the Droll ( = the scoffer), Fuller to the Atheist,
being Reflections on Drollery and Atheism., a letter
to H. More, with comments by More, 1682; Dr.
Grew (botanist). The Microscope’s Evidence to an
Intelligent Author, &c.; Eedi (insectologist), to
the same effect; J. P. Griineberg De Atheorum
religioneprudentum,2roA Disputationesde Scientid
Dei—aH about this date; J ac. Abbadie, de veritate religionis Ghristiance [pt. i. c. 18 p. 129],
Eotter. 1684; Origins of Atheisme in the Popish
and Protestant Churches, shewn by Dorotheus
Sicurus, made English, vdth a preface by E. B.,
Esq., 1684 ; A Discourse upon the Reasonableness
of Men’s having a Religion or worship of God,
by His Grace George d. of Buckingham [Somers,
Tracts, ix. pp. 13-19], 1685. To this an answer
appeared, only described in Somers, and a re¬
joinder by the Duke, in which he says he does
not understand the answer, but offers to give the
author £1000 if he will prove that he is the same
George Duke of Buckingham that he was twenty
years ago.
(The point of the Duke’s tract is,
that matter is not eternal.) The Atheist un¬
masked by a person of honour, Lond. 1685 ;
Uutereyk, Der narrische- Atheist, Bremen, 1689 ;
The Second Spira, by J. S., 1693.
This
was an account of the last sickness of an Atheist
and reprobate, the member of a club, which
“ within the last seven years” [a.d. 1687-92] “ met
together constantly to lay down such rules and
method as that they might be critically wicked
in everytliing that they could, -without the laws
taking hold of them.”
“ A deal of company”
came to witness his despair during eight days’
illness; and hear him “curse the day when he
exchanged the Christian faith” for the Creed “ of
Spinoza and the Leviathan.”
It is said that the
publisher sold thirty thousand copies of this
tract in six weeks. [Lowndes’ Bibliographical
ManuaL\ By the same author, A conference betwixt a modern Atheist and his Friend, London
1693 ; Bentley, Boyle Lectures against Atheism,
1693; An Anatomy of Atheisms, a poem by a
person of quality, Dawes, Bishop of Chester, 1693;
Hoffmann, De Atheo Gonvincendo, an inaugural
lecture delivered at Halle, works, v. pp. 125-30,
1693; Sermon by the Archbishop of Canterbury
(Tillotson) on Atheism, circ. 1694; Pritius, Diss.
de Atheismo in se faedo et humano generi noxio,
Lcipsic, 1695 ; Jablonsky, Stultitia et irrationahilitasAtlLeismi, Magdeb. 1695 ;Edwards, Thoughts
concerning the causes and occasions of Atheism,
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1695; Grapius, An Atheismus necessario ducat
ad corruptionem morum, Eostock, 1697 ; Hoff¬
mann, Lexicon Univ., s. v. Leyden, 1698; Lidgould (Fellow of Clare Coll. Cambr.) Proclama,tion against Atheism, 1699.
[d] First half of the eighteenth century.
Abicht, De damno Athemni in republicd, Leijis.
1703; Jenkin Thomasius, Hist. Philosophica
Atheismi, Altdorf, 1703; Jo. Eajcsanyi, (S. J.)
Itinerarium Athei ad Veritatis viam (A dialogue
against the Macchiavellians), Vienna, 1704; Jo.
Eabricius, Consideratio Gontroversiarum, pp. 1-23,
1704; Jo. Christ. Wolffus, Dissertatio de Atheismi
falso suspectis, Wittenberg, 1710 ; H. More, Fnthusiasmus Triumphatus (in which Enthusiasm
is shewn to be one of the causes of Atheism), also
Antidote to Atheism, 1712 ; Philips, Diss. Historica de Atheismo, Lond. 1716 ; The Third
Spira, memoirs of a young English gentleman at
Paris (went through two editions), 1717; Buddeus,
Theses de Atheismo et Superstitione, Jena, 1717;
Biermann, Impietas Atheistica scoptico-sceptica
delecta, Hanov. 1720 ; Jo. Jac. SjTbins, Diss. de
Origins Atheismi, Jena, 1720 {v. Zedler and
Jdcher); Eeimmann, Historia Atheismi et Athe¬
orum falso et merit0 suspectorum, Hildes. 1725 ;
J. Alb. Eabricius, Delectus argumentorum, &c.,
p. 286, ib. Philosophis et gentibus falso imputcttus Atheismus, p. 299, ib. Script ores adv. Atheos,
from which this bibliographical notice may be
considerably extended, p. 340, 1725 ; Warburton’s Divine Legation, bk. i. sec. 3-5, Lond.
1738.
[e] Latter licdf of the eighteenth century. In
1751 appeared -the celebrated French Encyclopedie, “the first work in which Atheism was
openly promulgated,” [Buckle’s Givilization, i. p.
786].
“ Dans un intervalle de douze annees, de
1758-70, la litterature Eran^aise fut sonillee par
un grand nombre d’ou-vrages ou I’Atheisme 6tait
ouvertement professe” [Lacretelle \%ieme Siecle,
ap. Buckle, op. cit. i. 787]. In 1764, Hume
met at Baron d’Holbach’s a party of the most
celebrated men in Paris. Hume raised the question
as to the existence of a bona fide Atheist, and
was told that he was in company with seventeen
such [Burton’s Life of Hume, ii. p. 220, ap.
Buckle]. In 1764, Walpole writes of the edu¬
cated Parisians, that “ their avowed doctrine
is Atheism” [Letters, v. 96, ed. 1840, ibid.
Boulainvilliers, Dontes sur la religion, Lond.
1767].
In 1770 appeared Le Systeme de la Nature by
Mirabaud, Baron d’Holbach (or, in part perhaj)S,
La Mettrie). It was read very widely by “ dcs
savants, des ignorants, des femmes” [Voltaire,
Diet. Phil. s. V. Dieu]. “ The views it contains
are so clearly and methodically arranged as to
have earned for it the name of the code of
Atheism ” [Buckle, 7. c.]. An extract from Vol¬
taire’s answer to it, in which he states his per¬
suasion that the error “ proceeds from no badness
of heart,” is translated in the Annual Register
for 1771, p. 183, Characters. In 1774, Priestley
reported that all the philosophical persons to
whom he was introduced in Paris were unbelievers
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in Christianity and even professed Atheists
^Memoirs, i. p. 74]. In 1775, the Archbishop of
Toulouse, in a formal address to tlie king on
behalf of the clergy, declared tliat “ le monstrueux
athdisme est devenu I’opinion doininante ” [Soulavie, Rhgne de Louis XVI., vol. iii. p. 16,
ap. Buckle, 1. c.]. This, like all similar asser¬
tions, must have been an exaggeration; but that
there was a large amount of truth in it is known,
says Buckle, to whoever has studied the mental
habits of the generation immediately preceding
the Eevolution.
Among the inferior class of
writers, Damilaville, Deleyre, IVIarechal, Eaigeon,
Toussaint; among the higher intellects, Condorcet,
D’Alembert, Diderot, Helvetius, Lalande, Laplace,
^Mirabeau, and St. Lambert, openly advocated
Atheism.
Jacobi, Briefe iih. Spinoza [p. 307], 1789.
I’latner, Philosophische Apliorismen [i. p. 543,
follg.], 1793. VL&idcmciclijLettressurVAtlieisme,
Leips. 1796.
Malham, A toord for the Bible,
being a serious replg to the speculative Deists and
practical Atheists, London, 1796.
[/] The nineteenth century. Sylvain IMarechal,
Dictiunnaire des Athees, Paris, 8vo, 1800, re¬
printed by Didot, 1855. This—“the most ex¬
traordinary of Marechal’s books ’’—appeared just
as French society was settling down after the
llevolution, “les moeurs dissolues du Directoire
s’etaient epurees pen a peu,” and religion was
reviving under the influence of Napoleon. Silence
was imposed upon all journals which desired to
criticise or draw attention to the book, embargo
was laid upon its cii’culation, and its author passed
over with contempt, and deprived of the 4clat of
a persecution. The original edition is now only
to be found in a few private libraries.
Alea,
Antidote de VAtheisme, ou Examen critiqiie du
Diet, des Athees, 1800. Feuerbach, Das Wesen
der Religion, a set of lectures delivered at Heidel¬
berg in the winter of 1848-9. Iconoclast, God,
Man, and the Bible, three nights' discussion with
the Principal of St. Aida7i's College, London,
1860; also, A Plea for Atheism, and Is there a
God ? Holy oak e. The Limits of Atheism, Lon¬
don, 1861. John Watts, The Logic and Philo¬
sophy of Atheism, London, 1865. Arnold Huge,
Reden iib. Religion (founded rrpon Schwartz, Ueher
den Ursprung der MTjthologie, and Dupuis,
L'origine de tons les ctdtes), Berlm, 1869. Eadenhausen,
vol. ii. p. 409, foUg.
The modern books, on general or special points
of natural science, which popularize Atheistic
views in the present day are too numerous to
mention in detail; but their general character
has been sketched above. [Theism.]
ATONEMENT.
The term Atonement con¬
tains a great breadth and depth of doctrine. It
is not merely a theological symbol for the sacrifice
of the Death of Christ, and the satisfaction that
He made for flxllen man, but it involves the whole
work of the Son of !Man, His life of suffering
and holy teaching, His bitter Agony and Passion
upon the Cross, His Eesurrection and Ascension
to glory, and His return in the Spirit to abide
with His people, individually and collectively,
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to the end of time and for ever and ever. All
the whole work of love whereby man is made
one with his Maker, and strengthened for his
contest with the powers of evil, is expressed in
the word Atonement. Man was wholly lost to
God, and alienated by wicked works, but Christ
is the At-one-maker; and the entire act whereby
man is once more made one with Him Who
inhabiteth eternity is the At-one-ment.
For such, doubtless, is the etymology of the
word; and however anomalous in form it may
seem, it has its Teutonic analogy in such words
as Veremigung, Reconciliation, and Entzweiung,
Division: and, viewing the close connection
that subsisted between our Eeformers and German
Divines, it would seem that the word may either
have been formed on that analogy; or, if it
already had existence, that it was drawn from its
obscurity as a rare word in earlier writers, and
adapted to the need of a reformed theological
nomenclature;
‘ ‘ notum callida verbum
Eeddiderat juiictura novum.”

In the Scriptures of the Old Testament Atone¬
ment and Reconciliation are convertible terms;
and there is this proof of their synonymical
relation, that they are equivalents for the same
Hebrew w'ord, and it is evidently in the Hebrew
that we must seek for the meaning of the terms.
The earliest authority for the noun Atonement in
our language is our Authorized Version. Later,
though almost contemporaneous, writers use the
verb atone; but this occurs nowhere in our
English Bible, either in the canonical Scriptures
or in the Apocrypha. In three places where it
was necessary to render the idea of “ atone” as a
verb, we find “reconcile” substituted in its place.^
We may easily understand that our translators,
adopting the idiomatic combination “ at one,”
would avoid the barbarism of converting it into
a verb “to at-one,” although the analogy of our
language might admit of its development into the
noun “ At-one-ment.”
Next, as regards the meaning of the word, a
comparison of the Hebrew text enables us to
identify the term “reconcile” with the idea of
“acceptation.” In 1 Sam. xxix. 4, “reconcile
himseK” is the rendering of the reflexive form
of a verb that, in Leviticus, is used of accepted
sacrifice; both of the terms, therefore, “ to make
atonement” and “to reconcile,” involve the notion
of “ acceptation,” for they are convertible terms,
and one of them clearly has this force assigned to
it. And, further, the Hebrew verb “ capliar ” to
reconcile, or, as was said in later English, “to
atone for,” had this meaning of acceptation, inde¬
pendently of the idea of sacrifice. IMoses, when
the people had sinned in making the golden calf,
sought to make “ atonement ” for them in praying
to God: “Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their
sin, and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy
book which thou hast written ” [Exod. xxxii.
30, 32]. The half-shekel capitation tax upon
^ Lev. vi. 30, xvi. 20 ; Ezek. xlv. 20.
V. 20, viii. 29.

Cf. 2 Macc.
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the people was an atonement,” each man for his
soul [Exod. XXX. 12, 15, 16]. In the rehellion
of Korah, Aaron made “ atonement” with incense
on behalf of the people [Num. xvi. 46]. Phinehas, hy his ready zeal for the honour of God,
made “atonement” hy his act [Num. xxv. 13].
And the captains of the host of Israel made
“ atonement ” for their souls after a day of
slaughter, hy offering in the sanctuary the richest
of the Midiauitish spoil. All these subordinate
instances serve to prove the rule, that “ to make
atonement ” in the Scriptures of the Old Testa¬
ment means to render acceptable.
Assigning now to the term “ Atonement ” this
signification, we may next inquire into the mode
whereby the Divine favour is restored to man.
The Hebrew verb “ caphar ” means “ to over¬
lay,” as the Ark was overlaid with pitch in pre¬
paration for the Deluge ; as the altar and various
parts of the sanctuary and holy vessels were
“ overlaid ” by the blood of sprinkling ; as Aaron
and his sons were consecrated by the superficial
spot of blood on certain specified parts of the
body, to remind them typically of the duties of
obedience and active piety; their garments at the
same time beincf “overlaid” with the blood of
sprinkling [Exod. xxix. 21 ; Lev. viii. 30]. In
other senses the same root serves to express the
Mercy-seat that “ overlaid ” the Ark of the
Covenant; and the obliteration of a word when
written by “overlaying” it with ink.^ How
in what way are we to connect the idea of “ac¬
ceptation ” with overlaying the base of the Altar,
or, on the day of Atonement, the Mercy-seat with
the blood of sj)rinkling? There are two main
points of saving doctrine involved in the new
creation of man in Christ; pardon of sin, whether
derived from the first parent or actual; and resto¬
ration, in whatever degree, to the original likeness
in which Man was created, i.e. in righteousness
and true holiness. If we limit the idea of Atone¬
ment, as wholly confined in its application to the
pardon of sin, we take far too narrow ground; for
if, in any degree, we are made through Christ at¬
one with God, we must in that same degree be
built up new men in Him; justified through
faith in Christ from sin, and redeemed from its
power, each man according to the capacity vouch¬
safed to him for receiving the good gift of God’s
grace. And both of these points are symbolized
by the blood of sprinkling. The pardon of sin,
through the vicarious death of the Blessed Lamb
of God, Avas typified on the day of Atonement by
the sacrificing priest laying his hand on the head
of the victim, and transferring to it the sins of
the Avhole people. The same verity was set forth
in the consecration of Aaron and his sons by a
similar imposition of their hands on the head of
the victim [Lev. viii. 14]. In acts of individual
sacrifice, the person offering laid his hand on the
head of the victim in token of sin transferred
[Lev. i. 4]; and the blood poured forth on
the base of the Altar or sprinkled upon the

Mercy-seat completed the expiatory act, sin
being “ overlaid ” and for ever done away by
the significant rite. It wms the “ At-one-ment ’’
for sin.

O

^ Similarly, the Chahlaic term for hoar-frost that
“overlays” the grouud with rime is derived from this
same root.
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The blood of the victim is the life thereof; and
life for life Avas the idea that lay at the foundation
of every burnt-offering and sin-offering under the
laAV ; so that “ without shedding of blood is no
remission” of sin [Heb. ix. 22]. “For the life of
the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to
you upon the altar to make atonement for your
souls, for it is the blood that maketh atonement
for the soul” [Lev. xvii. 11]. Accordingly this
atonement for sin formed the very act of conse¬
cration, Avhether of priests [Exod. xxix. 21 ; Lev.
viii. 30], or of the people [Exod. xxiv. 8], or of
the altar [Exod. xxiv. 6, xxix. 36; Lev. ix. 9,
18]; and, every year, the altar of incense,
that otherAvise Avas of bloodless use, was conse¬
crated by the solemn atonement of blood [Exod.
XXX. lO].
The leper, Avhen cleansed, was also
finally set free from his ban of disability by the
atonement of blood [Lev. xiv. 25]. Thus “al¬
most all things are by the laAv purged with blood”
[Heb. ix. 22], and the ordinance typified clearly
the deep mystery of sin pardoned through the
sacrifice of the death of Christ.
But the form of Atonement speaks no less
surely of that other essential particular, Avithout
Avhich man coidd never have been made at-one
Avith God, his reneAAml by the spirit of Eegeneration, and recovery from a condition of sin to the
obedience of Christ. The blood of sprinkling,
Avhich is the life, spoke of the life of Christ in
the soul of man; the living graces Avith which
He should endue his people. Passages may be
multiplied from the New Testament connecting
this inAvard Gift of holiness Avith the Precious
Blood of Christ that Avas shed for the life of His
people. “IMuch more, being noAV justified by
His Blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
Him ; for if Avhen we Avere enemies Ave Avere re¬
conciled to God by the death of His Son, much
more being reconciled Ave shall be saved by His
life” [Rom. v. 9, 10]. “ Hoav much more shall
the Blood of Christ, IVho, through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself to God, purge your con¬
science from dead Avorks to serA^e the living God”
[Heb. ix. 14]. “Having boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus ... let us
draAv near with a true heart, in full assurance of
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience” [Heb. x. 19]. “Noav the God of
peace Avho brought again from the dead the Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you
perfect in every good Avork to do His Avill” [Heb.
xiii. 20], Avhere parallelism marks correlation,
6 avayayw ’Irjcrow . . . ev at/xart . . . KarapTtcrat
vp-as . . . €v TravTt epyw dyaOcp.
“ Elect . .
through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience
and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus” [1 Pet. i.
2]. “ Redeemed, from your vain conversation,
with the Precious Blood of Christ, as of a lamb
Avithout blemish and Avithout spot” [Ibid. 19].
“ The Blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth
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from all sin” [1 Jolin i. 7]. “ For tliou Avast slain
and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood . . ,
and hast made us unto our God kings and priests,
and A\m shall reign on the earth” [liev. v. 9, 10].
“And having made peace by the blood of His
Cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Him¬
self . . . and you, Avho Avere alienated ... by
AA'icked AA'orks . . . yet noAV hath He reconciled
in the body of His Flesh through death, to
present you holy and unblameable and unreprovable in His sight ” [Col. i. 20]. And thus
He is the At-one-maker Avith respect to past
sin, and the At-one-maker with regard to present
strength.
This AueAT also of the sanctifying poAver of the
Precious Blood of Christ gives great significance
to the ordinance of the year of jubilee [Lev. xxv.
11].
It was proclaimed Avith trumpets on the
day of Atonement. But this day was knoAvn as
a day of austere fasting and self-mortification
[Lev. xxiii. 27, 29]. And this day of sorroAv and
penitence is selected for the proclamation of the
most joyous day that Avas knoAAm to Israel, on the
periodical return of the “ acceptable year ” of the
Lord, the year of jubilee, the year of manumissioir
to the captive, and redemption of forfeited patri¬
monies j gmng immunity to the debtor and per¬
sonal freedom to the bondsman, and restoration,
as regards the evicted, to their ancestral posses¬
sions. The reason for this apparently incongruous
association is most probably to be found in the
feet with which this article commenced, that the
blood of the Atonement prefigured two great
spiritual truths; the Blood of Christ that, as a
satisfaction to the offended justice of God, cleanseth from all sin; and the Life of Christ in the
hearts of His faithful people, that not only cleaiiseth from all sin, but purifies the will, and makes
the law of their Master to them the perfect law
of liberty.
The present article has been restricted entirely
to the fundamental idea of the theological term
Atonement, as we meet Avith it in the Bible ; the
way in Avhich the subject has been most usually
treated by divines refers rather to the Satisfaction
made by Christ to the justice of God, and the
Eeconciliation thereby Avorked out betAveen man
and his Maker and Judge.
[Reconciliation,
Satisfaction.]

ATTRIBUTES.
Properties manifested by,
or predicable of, the Divine Essence; e. g. wis¬
dom, goodness, truth. [See Articles treating of
the Nature and Names of God.]
ATTRITION. The meaning of the theological term Attrition, being unknown in patristical,
must be sought in scholastic divinity. It is the
correlative of contrition; and the origin of the
two terms is to be found perhaps in the Greek
€7riT/3t/3etv, atterere, marking the acute and parox¬
ysmal character of Attrition; and crvvrpi,peLv,conterere, as descriptive of the settled, and so to say
chronic condition of contrition, the “ sorrowins;
of a godly sort that Avorketh repentance” [2 Cor.
Aui. 10].
As used by the schoolmen, the tAvo
terms are perfectly intelligible, and define accur¬
ately tAVO distinct steps in an onward direction
toAvards the grace of repentance: the first stir67 -
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rings of remorse, Avhen the conscience is pricked
and alarmed; and the state of the soul Avhen
fear at length has given place to love, when sin
is hated, and obedience marks that complete
change Avhich resolves all moral discord in re¬
pentance. Contrition, Avhether perfect or in its
imperfect state of Attrition, corresponds Avith the
Greek term /xera/xeAeta as shelving anxiety and
alarm, and Avith the Latin “poenitere,” derived
by etymologists from “poena;” for Attrition is
full of the fear that “hath torment,” and Contri¬
tion is stiU subject to ecclesiastical censure and
penalty [1 John iv. 18]. Repentance, as God’s
more perfect gift, coresponds with /xexavota, re¬
newal of mind, and the Latin “ resipiscentia,” a
return to wisdom, when sin is cast out, and the
penitent, clothed Avith grace and in his right
mind, is found sitting at the feet of Jesus. The
folloAAung sequence then is indicated. Attrition
denotes the first stings of a conscience charged
Avith sin, and goaded with the horrible fear of
punishment; it is the condition described in the
Book of Wisdom, “ Avickedness condemned by
her own Avitness is very timorous, and being
pressed with conscience, ahvays forecasteth evil
things” [Wisdom xAui. 11; 1 John iv. 18]. At
length perfect love “ casteth out fear,” and by
virtue of the love of God Attrition becomes Con¬
trition. Sin is noAv hated; and love, of neces¬
sity, produces obedience ; this being “ the love of
God, that Ave keep His commandments” [1 John
V. 3].
Lastly, a true and cordial repentance,
and man’s complete recovery to God is the result.
The active principle, then, of Attrition is the fear
of punishment, or regret for Avorldly loss or dis¬
grace, and is more like the sorroAV of the world
that “ worketh death” than a stej) on the ladder
of salvation [2 Cor. vii. 10]. As an imperfect
form of Contrition, the schools made it referable
to the grace of congruity, leading up to the hearty
and permanent repentance Avhich stands in con¬
nection with the grace of condignity. Attrition,
though Aveak, and, as regards salvation, ineffec¬
tual per ss, is still a fruit of faith. In the Roman
system of theology, by a development of doctrine.
Absolution supplements all that Attrition needs,
and raises it into Contrition.
“ Poenitens ex
attrito Aurtute Absolutionis fit contritus et justificatur” [Bellarm. P(Bn. ii. 18]. The practical
tendencies of such a doctrine are pointed out by
Bp. Jer. Taylor, Diss. on Popery, II. i. end,
and D. and P. of Rep. X. v. [Contrition.
Browne on Art. p. 281, 10th ed. Burnet on Art.
pp. 366, 368, ed. 1841. Laurence B. Lect. vi.
Luther, de Paenite7dia.'\
AUDIENTES. The general name of Hearers
was given in the primitive Church to all those
Avho were permitted to be in Church while
the Scriptures Avere read and sermons preached,
but were dismissed before the celebration of the
Holy Eucharist. But those to whom the ap¬
pellation was particularly given, Avere [1] the
second order of catechumens.
Bingham sheAvs
[Antiq. X. ii. 2] that the first order of catechu¬
mens Avere called i^wdovyevoc, being instructed
Avithout the Church, and that the other tliree or¬
ders Avere successively the Audientes, Genuflec-
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and CoMPETENTES or Electi. [2] Tlie
second order of penitents were also called by this
name, the several orders being successively the
Elentes, Audientes, Genuplectbntes or Sub¬
strati, and Consistentes.
The Audientes of both classes had their places
assigned to them in that part of the “ narthex,”
or ante-chapel, of the ancient Basilican churches
nearest to the nave; and as soon as the sermon
was ended, the deacon dismissed them with the
Avoids, “ Let none of the hearers, nor of the
unbelievers be present.” This discipline lasted
ordinarily for a year, when the Audientes be¬
came Genufeectentes.
AUGSBUEG CONFESSIOE" [Confessio Augustana\. A formal statement of opinions on
certain points of doctrine and practice presented
by the Saxon Eeformers to the Emperor Charles
V. and the States of the German Empire at the
Diet of Augsburg, a.d. 1530.
I. Its history. By the year 1529, the Pieformation movement, up to that tune an united elfort,
had been split up by the rise of the Anabaptists,
and by the ditference between the German and
Svviss Divines on the doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist.
The former had resulted in the
Peasant War in 1526, and had introduced such
elements of social disorder as to alienate many of
the moderate supporters of the neAV movement.
The latter was a still more dangerous breach.
Between Luther and Melanchthon on the one side,
Zwingle and Qicolampadius on the other, the
question had been disputed vAuth the utmost vio¬
lence of language and feeling. After several at¬
tempts, it Avas found impossible for them to come
to an agreement, since Luther and those who held
Avith him regarded the point of difference as fun¬
damental. The general result of these divisions
Avas to give a check to tlie spirit of reform. It
Avas clear that one section of the Eeformers Avished
to do their Avork Avithin the Church, not agree¬
ing Avith those Avho wished to separate. Ac¬
cordingly, they Avere disposed to try whether
it Avas not possible to reconcile differences Avith
the ecclesiastical authorities, and so preserve Ausible
unity. It was in this state of affairs that the
Emperor Charles V. proposed to visit his German
dominions. He had tAvo great objects in doing
so ; first, to deliberate upon means of resistance
against the Turks; secondly, to deal Avith the
new religious moAmment, and, if possible, to pre¬
serve the unity of the Church. And Avith regard
to this second object he Avas disposed to try tAvo
methods of action. On the one hand he held
himself bound, as the faithful son and protector of
the Church, to root out heresy; on the other he
Avas firmly possessed Avith the belief that compro¬
mise and agreement Avere possible. He Avas in¬
clined to try persuasion, therefore, though at the
same time he Avas resolved to use force if neces¬
sary. Accordingly, he urged the Pope (Clement
VII.) “to convoke a general and free council for
the Scriptural determination of all controversies,”
and promised to enforce its decisions AAUth the
SAvord. It Avas a request Avhich the more moderate
Eeformers had repeatedly made, but the Pope
Avas tlioroughly opposed to it. He Avas persuaded
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that the neAv movement could only be repressed
by force of arms, and he therefore called upon the
Emperor to act as became the son and protector
of the Church. At length they agreed to a com¬
promise. The Emperor Avas to try all that he
could do in the Avay of persuasion, and if that did
not succeed he was to resort to force. The Em¬
peror, therefore, called together the States of the
Empire, to meet at Augsburg on the 8th of April,
1530, stating in the proclamation that he desired
“ to allay divisions ; to leave all past errors to the
judgment of our Saviour, and, further, to give
a charitable hearing to every man’s opinions,
thoughts, and notions; to Av^eigh them carefully;
to bring men to Christian truth; and to dispose
of everything that has not been rightly explained
on both sides.”
It Avas now for the Eeformers to decide in what
way their “ opinions, thoughts, and notions ”
should be represented, and on the suggestion of
Pontanus (or Bruck), senior Chancellor of Saxony,
it was agreed to present an apology for their reli¬
gion. Eor this purpose they took as their basis
the seventeen articles drawn up at Schwabach in
the autumn of the previous year. These articles
Avere, in the main, identical Avith another set of
articles on doctrinal points compiled at the con¬
ference held at Marburg betAveen the Lutherans
and the Zwinglians. They had been rejected by
the Saauss Eeformers, and by Uhic and Strasburg,
because of their distinct assertion of Lutheran
doctrine on the Holy Eucharist. To the articles
on doctrine framed from these sources by Melanch¬
thon, other articles Avere added relating to matters
of practice. A draft of liis revision Avas submitted
to the Elector and to Luther, and Avas again re¬
vised by himself at Augsburg, with the aid of
Pontanus and others; and on the 31st of May
copies of the Confession in Latin were put into
the hands of ah. the Lutheran princes present at
the Diet.
On the 25th of June a German and a Latin
copy Avere presented to the Emperor, and, after
some dispute as to Avhich should be used, the for¬
mer Avas read aloud by Chancellor Beyer in the
chapter-room of the episcopal palace.
II. Its contents. The Confession consisted of
tAvo parts, the first relating to matters of doctrine,
in twenty-one articles, the second dealing with
practical abuses, in seven articles. It begins Avitl)
an address to the Emperor, declaring the earnest
Avish of the compilers for the restoration of unity
by mutual agreement, and appeahng to a general
and free council in case their present efforts
should be unsuccessfid. Then folloAV the articles
in the subjoined order :—
Part I.

Doctrinal Articles.
1. De Deo [Francke].
De unitate Essentise [Ccelestine].
2. De peccato seu vitio originis.
3. De Incarnatione Verbi.
4. De justificatione hominum.
5. De ministerio Evangelii [Ccelestine].
De ministerio ecclesiastico [Francke],
6. De bonis operibus [Ccelestine].
De nova obedientia [Francke].
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7. De Ecclesiii.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

De Sacrainentoram adminLstratioue.
De Baptismo.
De Coena Domini.
De Confessione.
De Pienitcntia.
De usii Sacramentornm.
De ordine Ecclesiastico.
De ritibus Ecclesiaj.
De rebus civilibus.
De judicio Dei [Coelestine].
De Christi reditu ad judicium [Francke].
De libero arbitrio.
De causd peccati.
De fide et bonis operibus.
De cultu sanctoram.
Part II.

“

ArticuK in quibus reccnsentur abusus mutati.”
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

De utraque Specie.
De conjugio Sacerdotum.
De Missa.
De Confessione.
De Discrimine ciborum et traditioiiibus.
De votis monachorum.
De potestate Ecclesiastica.
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regard to the Holy Eucharist, the Lutherans
Avere required to admit that communion in both
kinds was not essential. Under the second head
comes the article on justification, with its formula
“ sola fides,” together with those on the invoca¬
tion of saints, the denial of the cup to the laity;
the cehbacy of the clergy, monastic vows, ami
the sacrifice of the mass.
The articles “De Peccato seu vitio originis,”
“ De Confessione,” and “ De Poenitentia” were
in part accepted ; though, as regards the former,
objection was taken to the term “concupiscence,”
and the latter was considered to underrate or to
deny the necessity of satisfaction.
The Emperor now admonished the reforming
party to return to the Church, threatening them
at the same time with severe measures in case of
their refusal. But the resistance of the Elector
of Saxony, and the prospect of a Turkish war
induced him to try further projects of compro¬
mise.
After two fruitless schemes had been
tried, a conference took place on the IGth of
August between seven representatives of each
side:—

Tlie Confession ends with a few brief sentences
staling that there were other abuses which might
On the Lutheran.
On the Catholic Side.
have been discussed, such as indulgences, pilgrim¬
Princes.
ages, wrongful excommunication, &c., hut that
John Fred. Prince Elec- The Bp. of Augsburg,
the compilers have selected the principal ones to
toral of Saxony.
avoid prolixity. They state only what is abso¬
The Margi-ave of Bran- The Duke of Saxony,
denburg.
lutely necessary, that they may not be thought to
Doctors of Canon Law.
he introducing anything contrary to Holy Scrip¬
Pontanus.
Bernard of Hagen.
ture or the Catholic Church.
Heller.
Vehe.
It was Melanchthon’s wish that the Confession
Theologians.
should be signed only by ecclesiastics, but this
Melauchthon.
Eck.
was overruled, and the following signatures were
Schnepf.
Wimpina.
attached :—those of the Elector John of Saxony;
Breutz.
Cochlieus.
George, IMargrave of Brandenburg; Francis and
Ernest, Dukes of Liineburg ; Philip, Landgrave
This number was aftenvards reduced to six,
of Hesse; Wolfgang, Prince of Anhalt; the
viz. ; Eck, Melanchthon, and the four lawyers;
Senate and Magistrates of Nuremberg; the Se¬
and the consultations continued until the 24th
nate of Reutlingen.
of August. Each article of the Confession was
HI. Ifs reception. The moderation of its tone
taken separately, and on the doctrinal matters a
still closer approximation was attained.
On
and the manifest desire for unity expressed in it,
won sympathy from the more moderate of the
fifteen out of the twenty-one articles, they came
opposite side, including the Prince Archbishop
to an entire agreement; on three others (Nos.
12, 20, 21), to partial agreement, and the re¬
of Cologne, and the Bishop of Augsburg. The
rest, however, were more violent, and urged the
maining three were held to be matters on Avhich
Emperor to reject it altogether, and at once to
mutual concession might he rightly made. Oii
put in force the Edict of Worms. After some
the practical questions, they came to an agree¬
discussion, it was agreed to authorize the Poman
ment Avith regard to three, viz. those relating to
Catholic Divines to write a Confutation. Ac¬
confession, abstinence from meats and other
observances, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, but
cordingly Eck, Wimpina, Cochlseus, Faber, and
on the rest they entirely disagreed. It was on
others were intrusted with this work.
Their
points of practice, not on points of doctrine,
first draft was presented on the 13th of July,
that the final rupture took place. Campeggi, the
and rejected as too violent. Their amended cojiy
Papal legate, would not hear of any concession,
was presented and read in full Diet on the 3rd of
and succeeded in inducing the States to decree
August. In this document some of the articles
that, until the council Avas held, no marrieil
of the Confession were approved, others were
priests should be appointed to benefices, confes¬
condemned, a few were in part approved and in
sion should be enforced as absolutely necessary,
part condemned.
Under the first head comes
the canon of the mass should not be omitted,
those relating to the doctrines of the Holy
private masses should not be put a stop to, and
Trinity and the Incarnation, the necessity of
communion in one kind should be held to be as
Baptism, and the efficacy of the Sacraments
valid as in both.
Tliis decree the reformers
(exception being taken to the fact that the
entirely rejected. A feAV less important internumber—seven—was not mentioned), the mission
vieAvs, with a view to reconciliation, Avere held
of the clergy, the authority of the magistrates,
during the last few days of August, but led to
the last judgment and the resurrectim. With
G'J
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no result, and the Emperor then tried to deal
with the matter himself. Having had previous
communication -with the Pope, he could now
promise a Council for the settlement of points of
difference, if tlie reformers would meanwhile
submit to the Church, and restore everything as
far as possible to its original state, hut the re¬
formers would accept no such condition.
He
then urged a renewal of conferences, and offered
to preside at them himself, and to use his per¬
sonal influence to find means of preserving unity,
hut the terms in which his offer was made only
li.ved the reformers the more in their determina¬
tion to concede nothing. He was now personally
inclined to use force, but in this he could not
obtain the support of the States, for pohtical
reasons. A project of a ‘‘ Recess ” was therefore
submitted, in which a threat of Avar was held
out as the final measure, hut time Avas allowed
until the 5 th of ]\Iay for the reformers to explain
themselves on the disputed points.
But the
publishing of hooks on matters of faith Avas
prohibited, and other conditions Avere insisted
upon, Avhile it AAms further asserted that the
Confession had been confuted from Holy Scrip¬
ture. The reformers, therefore, refused to accept
the Recess, and took the opportunity to present
the Apology for the Confession, Avritten by
hlelanchthon. At length the negotiations were
finally broken off, and the contending parties
separated. On the 19th of Hovemher the Recess
was published, and fresh measures were con¬
certed on both sides.
IV. Its suhsequent influence.
The Augsburg
Confession, besides being the first public form of
behef presented by the Lutheran section of the
Reformation, was in reality the foundation of their
separate system. On the one hand, it put into
definite shape their objections to the current
doctrines and practice of the Church; on the
other, it marked them off from the more violent
of the reformers. It became the basis of all sub¬
sequent Confessions. The Schmalkaldic league
Avas formed [a.d. 1531] among those Avho had sub¬
scribed and supported the Augsburg Confession.
By the peace of Nuremberg [July 23, 1532],
it was agreed that the state of things then existing
should continue among those of the reformers
Avho recognised the Confession, till disputed
points could be settled by a General Council. In
1537, it was the basis of the Sclnnalkaldic articles,
draAvn up when Paul III. proposed to hold a
council at Mantua. Later still, in 1552, it formed
the main part of the two reformed confessions
presented at the Council of Trent, the “Confessio
Saxonica” and the “Confessio Virtembergensis.”
Twelve years earlier [a.d. 1540], Melanchthon had
published another edition of the Confession knoAvn
as the “ Confessio Variata.” It Avas the original
Confession, Avith several minor alterations and one
inportant one, modifying the Lutheran doctrine
on the Holy Eucharist, Avith the vieAV of a recon¬
ciliation Avith the SavIss reformers.
This gaA’^e
rise to a series of the bitterest contentions betAveen
those Lutherans who supported the original Con¬
fession and those who agreed Avith I^Ielanchthon.
In course of time discussion arose on other doc70

trinal points, and the two schools became more
and more divergent, until, at length, in 1577, the
“ Eormqla of Concord ” Avas issued at Bergen.
In this and in the “Book of Concord” [1580],
the “ Confessio Augustana invariata,” Avith the
“ Apologia Confessionis,” is made the distinctive
standard of doctrine for the Lutheran communi¬
ties, and the Swiss school is condemned along
Avith the Anabaptists and other violent reforming
sects. The Confession has continued to be re¬
garded as the distinctive symbolical formula oi
the Lutheran Church.
In addition to its influence abroad, it also
exercised a strong influence on the composition
of the XIII. Articles Avhich are supposed to have
been adopted as a basis of union by the Con¬
ference of English and German divines, Avhich
met by request of Henry VIII. in 1538. Through
these and the Wurtemberg Confession they be¬
came the source of several of the Thirty-nine
Articles.
[Erancke, Li}). Symh. Eccl. Luth. Coelestinus,
Hist. Conf. Aug.
Waddington, Hist, of the
Reform. Ranlce, Hist. Ref. in. Germ. HardAvick,
Reformation. Hist, of the Articles. Vwsqj, Real
PvCSBTlCB
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AIJGUSTINIANISM.
The theological sys¬
tem of St. Augustine, the great doctor of the
Western Church; the word being usually applied
to his peculiar views on the doctrines of Predes¬
tination and Grace, [See Calvinism.]
AURICULAR COXEESSIOX. The subject
of Confession aauR be found fully dealt Avith under
that word. It is sufficient here to say that the
word “Auricular,” when first applied to Con¬
fession, bore the meaning which Ave noAV express
by “ Audible ” or “ Oral.”
Thus, Shakespeare
makes one person say to another, Avho is to over¬
hear the conference of tAvo persons, “ If your
honour judge it meet, I wiU place you Avhere you
shall hear us confer of this, and by an auricular
assurance have your satisfaction” [Lear, I. ii.].
In this sense, it is also found in the “ Institution
of a Christian Man” [a.d. 1537], where in ex¬
pounding the doctrine of penance, it is said,
“And therefore, to attain this certain faith, the
second part of penance is necessary, that is to
say. Confession to a priest, if it may be had . . .
Item., That the people may in no Avise contemn
this Auricular Confession, Avhich is made unto
the ministers of the church” [p. 98, Oxford ed.,
1825]. The term is also used in the second part
of the Homily on Repentance.
It is Avell to remember this simple meaning of
the phrase, as an invidious sense has been given
to it in more recent times, which it did not for¬
merly bear. [Confe-ssion.]
AUTHENTICITY. By the “authenticity”
of a document is meant that it is the production
of its professed author • by its “ genuineness,”
that its received text is incorrupt. For example :
the first Epistle of St. John is the “authentic”
composition of that Apostle; the passage in it
relating to the “Three heavenly Avitnesses” [1
Jolin V. 7, 8], oAving to the imperfect support of
evidence, cannot be accepted as a “genuine” text,
^luch confusion has arisen from incorrectly do-
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filling these two terms.
Archbishop Trench
writes as follows:—“ A distinction drawn by
Bishop Watson betiveen ‘genuine’ and ‘authentic’
has been often quoted : ‘ A genuine book is that
which was written by the person whose name it
bears as the author of it. An authentic book is
t hat which relates matters of fact as they really
liappened.’ Of ‘authentic’ he has certainly not
seized the true fo-rce, neither do the uses of it by
good writers bear him out. The true opposite to
avdevTLKos in Greek is dSeo-Troros, and ‘authentic’
is properly having an author; and thus, coming
with authority, authoritative. . . . Thus an
‘ authentic’ document is, in its first meaning, a
document written by the proper hand of him
from whom it professes to proceed.”
Dr. Chal¬
mers* adopts the erroneous distinction of Bishop
Watson. The words of Tertulhan are well known,
“ Percurre ecclesias Apostolicas . . . apud quas
ipsae anithenticce literm eorum recitantur,”*—the
writer referring rhetorically to the (supposed)
continued existence of the actual autographs of
the sacred writers. So St. Jerome, referring to
tlie autographs of Origen’s Hexapla, uses the
expression “ ex ipsis authenticis.”'*
AUTHOPJTY OF THE CHUECH.
The
Authority of the Church descends from her
heavenly Head and from the throne of God, “ As
INly Father hath sent Me, even so send I you”
[John XX. 21], were the Avords of our Lord; and,
as all power and authority Avere given to Him by
the Father as His birthright,® so He consecrated
His Apostles by breathing upon them and saying,
“ Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost; whosesoever sins
ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and
Avhosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained”
[John XX. 22, 23]. It Avas no evanescent authority,
destined to disappear Avith the Apostles Avhen
iheir course Avas finished, but it was to endure as
long as the Church on earth lasted. “Lo! I
am Avith you alway, even unto the end of the
Avorld” [Matt, xxviii. 20]. “He promised not
only to the Apostles that he AA'ould be AAuth them,
but absolutely to all His disciples; for the
Apostles Avere not to live to the consummation of
all things ; to us, therefore, and to those Avho shall
come after us, the promise hath been made”
[Theophyl. in Matt, xxviii. 20]. [Hierarchy,

teach, patient; in meekness instructing those
that oppose themselves,’ convincing, rebuking,
exhorting, Avitli all long-sutfering and doctrine,
that they may finish their course Avith joy”
[BarroAv^, Serm. xxvi. ; 2 Tim. ii. 2-1, iy. 2.
Taylor, Dud. Dub. III. iv. 4].
In practice,
“ that Avhich belongs directly and immediately to
the Episcopal office, is the government of the
clergy, as to manners and function, the visitation
of the diocese, the detection of A'icd, the support
of churches and ecclesiastical mansions, the care
of all things that concern the public Avorship of
Almighty God, and the like; together Avith the
right of inflicting spiritual censm-es, as the proper
means of attainmg those spiritual ends” [Gibson,
Codex, Introd. xxiv. Consecration of Bishops\
Each bishop is responsible for the godly discipline
of his diocese; his engagement, on consecration,
being “ to maintain and set forth quietness and
peace among all men; and such as be unquiet,
disobedient, and erhninous Avithin his diocese,
correct and punish according to such authority as
he hath by God’s Avord, and as to him shall be
committed by the ordinance of this realm.” His
authority, therefore, is based upon the Word of
God, and his poAver to enforce discipline “ in foio
exteriori ” is statutable and derived from the
State.
Further, the bishops, as the sole depositories
of judicial authority in the Church, delegate the
poAver of acting in their behalf to their officials.
The bishop, if he so please, may discharge in his
own person the office of ecclesiastical judge ; but
custom, having the force of law, prescribes the
appointment of a chancellor, avIio unites in one
person the tAvo offices of official principal and
vicar general, Avith cognizance in both capacities
of all causes ecclesiastical; the latter having the
additional poAver of enforcing penal aAvards. The
tAvo offices, hoAAmver, have been so long united,
that it might be difficult now to deline their
exact jurisdictional duties. To the vicar general,
as distinguished from the official, pertains the
discharge of episcopal duties, in the absence, o’’
during the incapacity of the bishop ; but if such
services are not needed, the appointment is not
obligatory. In the same AA^ay, the jurisdiction
assigned to archdeacons, Avith the poAver of hold¬
ing visitations, and the privileges of capitular
bodies, descend to them derivatively from the
diocesan, hoAvever they may seem to be held at
the present day in independent privilege; each
and all of these being separate offsets of episcopal
authority.
The duties of aU ecclesiastical judges have
been greatly modified and limited by the Church
Discipline Acts, which have transferred many of
their functions to the commissioners appointed
f)To re nata by the bishop.
[Jurisdiction,

Apostles, Apostolical Succession, Episcopacy.]

The true living Authority of the Church, there¬
fore, is vested in the Bishops; “ Scire debes
Episcopum in Ecclesia esse, et Ecclesiam in
Episcopo” [Cypr. Ep. Ixvi. ad. FIorent.~\; hence
Chrysostom considers the words, “ Tell it unto the
Church” [Matt, xviii. 17], to be the same thing
as, “ Tell it to the rulers of the Church,” for it
belongs to them to take cognizance of all that
affects the peace of the Church and of its mem¬
bers; ruling “in meek and gentle Avays, directly
influential on the mind and conscience, Avays of
rational persuasion, exhortation, admonition, re¬
proof ; they must be ‘ gentle to all men, apt to
^
®
®
^
®

A Select Glossartj, 3rd Ed. p. 15.
Evidences of Christianity, b. ii. ch. 2.
De Prccscriptione, c. 36.
Comm, in Ep. ad Titum, c. iii. 9.
idwKev, TovrioTi iyhvijae. Chrvs. in .Tohn v. 22.
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Council, Convocation, Eoyal Supremacy, Sy¬

Hooker, Eccl. Pol. vii.; BarroAV, Unity
of Church ; Sermons on Obedience to Spiritual
Guides and Government ; Bingham, Antiq. b. ii.]
AUTOCEPHALI. [1.] Those metropolitans
Avho Avere independent of patriarchal authority,
and claimed final jurisdiction Avithin their OAvn
proAunces, subject only to an appeal to a General
nod.

Azyme

Ave Maria
Council. [2.] The title was also given to such
bishops as were exempt from the jurisdiction of
the metropolitans within whose provinces their
dioceses were locally situated, and only in obe¬
dience to the patriarch.
The Church of England was autocephalous up
to the time of the foundation of the Archbishopric
of Canterbury, and has been perfectly so during
the last 330 years. During the Middle Ages
its independence was encroached upon by the
usurpations of the Popes, which were submitted
to by the sovereigns, clergy, and people as an
escape from greater evils, but were often protested
against as the exercise of an unlawful jurisdiction,
AVE MAPIA. A devotional form of words
composed of the salutations offered to the Blessed
Virgin IMary by the angel Gabriel, and by her
cousin Elizabeth [Luke i. 28, 42]. The Eoman
Church has added to these words a short prayer,
“ Holy IMary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners,
now, and at the hour of our death. Amen.”
The first appearance of the “ Hail Mary ” as
a devotional formula is in the Sacramentary of
St. Gregory [a.d. 590], where it occurs as an
Offertory Antiphon for the fourth Sunday in
Advent. In this early form the words of the angel
only are used; and it does not seem to have been
used in any other way than as an antiphon for
the following six centuries. It first appears in
association with the Lord’s Prayer and the Creed
in a constitution of Odo, Bishop of Paris, a.d.
1195: “Exhortentur populum semper presbyter!
ad dicendam orationem Dominicam, et Credo in
Deum, et Salutationem Angelicam Beatse Mariae
Virginis.” After that date it appears in several
canons of local synods, as of one at Exeter, held
in the year 1287. Many councils and bishops
liad previously ordered the constant recitation of
the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer, but until the
end of the twelfth century not one such order
can be found which mcludes the Ave Maria.
Hor is it to be found in the rules of monasteries
before that time.
The addition of St. Elizabeth’s salutation to
that of the angel was made by direction of Pope
Urban IV. [a.d. 1261]. The addition, “Holy
klary,” &c., does not appear in any form of the
“ Hail hlary ” before the sixteenth century;
but it began to be used about a.d. 1508, the
Eranciscans appending the last words, “ And at
the hour of our death,” at a still later date. It
was placed in the Eoman Breviary in its present
form by order of Pope Pius V. in the latter half
of the sixteenth century.
The “Hail Mary” Avas never used in the
modern Eoman form by the Church of England,
although additions began to be made to its Scrip¬
tural words by private persons a few years before
the Eeformation period began. In the Mirror of
our Lady, printed in 1530, it is given both in
I.atin and English, the words of the latter being,
“ Hayle, hlary, full of grace, the Lorde is wyth
the, Blyssed be thou in all women, and above all
Avomen : and blessed be Jesu, the fruyte of thy
Avombe. Amen.” At a much earlier date, perhaps in the fourteenth century, the form is given
in rude Averse by Myrk in his Instructions for

Parish Priests, AAdiere he directs them to teach
their parishioners the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed,
and the “ Hail Mary,” as foUoAA^s :—
“ Hayl be tliow Mary fulle of grace ;
God ys wyth the in euery place ;
I-blessed be thow of alle wymmen,
And the fruyt of thy Avombe, Ihesus.

Amen. ”

From this it is eAudent that the precatory addi¬
tion Avas unknoAvn to mediseA'al England; and
the evidence already given is also confirmed by
that of the Primers. Its gradual introduction
elseAvhere is illustrated by Avhat the commentator
on the Hours, who Avrote the Mirror of our
Lady, adds in his remarks upon it. “ Some say
at the beginning of tliis salutation, ‘ Ave benigne
Jesu,’ and some say after Maria ‘ Mater Dei,’ Avith
other additions at the end also. And such things
may be said aaEbu folks say their Aves of their
own devotion, but in the service of the Church
I troAV it must be seHer ” [safer], “ and most
medefull ” [acceptable] “ to obey to the common
use of saying as the Church hath set Avithout all
such additions.”
In the Institution of a Christian Man, an
authoritative statement of Anglican doctrine, set
forth by Church and State in 1537, there is an
Exposition of the Ave Maria, headed by it in
the words, “ Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord
is Avith thee. Blessed art thou among Avomen;
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.” At the
end of the Exposition, which is entirely occupied
with setting forth the blessing of the Incarnation,
is the folloAAung paragraph respecting the true
devotional use of this formula: “We think it
convenient, that all bishops and preachers shall
instruct and teach the people committed unto
their spiritual charge, that this Ave Maria is not
projDerly a prayer, as the Paternoster is. For a
prayer properly hath Avords of petition, supplica¬
tion, request, and suit; but this Ave Maria hath
no such, nevertheless the Church hath used to
adjoin it to the end of the Paternoster, as an
hymn, laud, and praise, partly of our Lord and
Saviour Jesu Christ for our redemption, and
partly of the Blessed Virgin for her humhle consent
given and expressed to the angel at this saluta¬
tion. Lauds, praises, and thanks be in this Ave
IMaria principally given and yielded to our Lord,
as to the author of our said redemption: but
herewith also the Virgin lacketh not her lauds,
praise, and thanks for her excellent and singular
virtue, and chiefly for that she humbly consented,
according to the saying of the holy matron St.
Elizabeth, when she said unto this Virgin, Blessetl
art thou that diddest give trust and credence to
the angel’s AVords; for all things that have been
spoken to thee shall be performed.” [Annuncia¬
tion.
Mariolatry.
Grancolas’ Comment, in
Brev. Pom.^
AZYME [a{'u/4os]. A designation of the un¬
leavened bread used in the Holy Eucharist.
Priests celebrating with unleavened bread have
also been called Azyaiites. An exhaustive disser¬
tation “ on the Controversy concerning Azymes ”
AviU be found in the Introduction to Heale’s
History of the Holy Eastern Church,^]}. 1051-76.
[Eucharist.]
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BAAL, tlie Hebrew term for Lord, represents
tbe Jupiter, or, as Gesenius says, the Hercules of
the Shemitic idolatrous tribes, the Canaanites,
Phoenicians, Carthaginians; and is the Bel of
Babylon, where it was also the name of the
planet Jupiter. Baal, as a symbol originally of
the sun, was worshipped as the source of light
and heat, and as the dispenser of the earth’s
produce.
The devastating effects of nature in
storms and earthquakes and volcanic throes, were
also referred to Baal as the god of Hatiire,
Energy being the idea symbolized, whether
beneticent or, as was most generally the case in
ancient demonolatry, malignant. Baal was the
male principle of the plastic power of nature,
Ashera the feminine, the Ashtaroth of Scrip¬
ture [Judg. ii. 13]. The tribes of Israel found
the worship of Baal established in Canaan;
Samuel exterminated it for a time [1 Sam. vii.
4]; but it still lurked amid the hills and groves
of Judaea, until it was re-established by the
kings of Israel, Jeroboam and Ahab, who formed
of it an hybrid religion in conjunction with the
worship of Jehovah [Hos. ii. 16]. Baal having
been the original deity of this district, his worship
and specific name varied hito several and distinct
Baalim [Judg. ii. 11, &c.] among the different
tribes of Canaan.
‘ ‘ Baalim and Ashtaroth: those male,
These feminine.”

Thus IMoloch is identified with Baal by Jere¬
miah [xxxii. 33]. Baal-Berith (of the covenant),
Zevs’'OpKio's, indicates a compromise made with
idolatry by the people at Sichem on Gideon’s
death. Baalzebub, the Zens ’ATrdyantos, was wor¬
shipped at Ekron by the Philistines [2 Kings i.
2], as controlling that plague of hot climates,
the legkms of flies that swarm and sting, murder¬
ing sleep and spoiling food; and making it
necessary, in the Christian Church, that a deacon
should stand on either side of the altar with a
pcTTtStov, or fan of peacock’s feathers, to keep the
chalice clear. [Const. Apost. viii. 12.]
The name in the Kew Testament in many MSS.
stands as Beelzebul, “ Dominus stercorarius,”
according to the usual Jewish way of expressing
contempt by a change of letter; so Shechem be¬
came Svyd/D, i,e. a lie, in allusion to the false
worship of Gerizim. Beelzebub [Matt. xii. 24]
is called Prince of the Devils, a title given in
Talmudic writings to Asmodeus [Buxtorf, Lex.
Talm. s. voc. A sham], the same demon being
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known by either name.
[Abaddon.]
BaalPeor of the Moabites [Hum. xxv. 5; Hos. ix.
10] took its name from Mount Peor [Hum. xxiii.
38]. He Avas the Priapus of Palestine [Jerom. in
Hos. iv. 14], whose foul rites were the source of
the Eleusinian mysteries and Phallic impurities
of Greece. Jerome also identifies this idol with
Chemosh [Isa. xv. 2; Creuzer, Si/mhoUIc, ii. 976].
Pabbinical etymology refers the name to the
abominations that it symbolized rather than to
the hill locality. [Talm. Sanhed., f. 60 ; Targ.
Jon., Hum. xxv. 1.]
The word stands in combination with various
names in the ancient topography of Palestine,
marking the principal sites of Baal worship;
such as Baal-Tamor, Baal-Bek, Baal-Gad, BaalAmon, Baal-Zephon, which last hoAvever re¬
presented the evil principle, Typhon, an object of
Avorship along the flats of the Hile [Creuzer,
Symb. i. 317 ; Movers’ Phbnizier, vol. i.; Winer,
Real W. B.; Bryant’s Mythology; Selden, de
Diis Syri.^.
BANNS. A word in common usage with the
ancient Franks and Lombards, signifying a fine,
a publication, an announcement or proclamation,
a convocation, or the place of justice. It is
usually both in France and England restricted
to the public notification of marriage about to
be solemnized. The custom has been traced to
the former country in the tAvelfth century, and
the Avord banna, as used by the Bishop of Beau¬
vais, is repeated by Pope Innocent III. a.d. 1213;
and the order of the Council of Lateran, a.d.
1215, Avas no doubt urged on by the canonical
restrictions of affinity, made about that period,
Avhich necessitated great precaution on the part
of parish priests. In some cases it would seem
that the banns were published after marriage hi
France, for what purpose is not clear.
Beyerlinck derives the Avord from “band,” a rope,
or “ balm,” a trodden Avay, or ciTro rov -rravTos, and
adds, that in Germany it means the bond of excommunication. It seems, hoAvever, that “bannire”
meant to summon a military contingent to the
royal bann or banner, the standard and sign of
meeting ; hence the Avord denoted the proclama¬
tion, as in the Italian and Spanish “ bando,” and
then public denunciation by ecclesiastical autho¬
rity, thus passing into the English meaning, ban,
a curse or excommunication.
In A.D. 1200 banns in England were required
to be published three times before marriage;
these AA^ere defined, a.d. 1322, to be three distinct
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Sundays or festivals. Lyndwood suggests that
the three first -vveek-days after Easter or Pente¬
cost would be sufficient. The Church of England
requires their publication after the E icene Creed,
but if there is no morning service, then after the
second Lesson during Evening Prayer.
BAPTISM. The sacrament which our Lord
instituted for admission into His Church, which
was typified and predicted under the Old Dis])ensation. Thus, when the Holy Spirit moved
upon the waters [Gen. i. 2] there was a mys¬
terious figure of the new creation by water and
the Holy Ghost.^ The Deluge typified baptism,^
a sinful world being destroyed, and Noah and his
family saved from destruction in the Ark. The
passage of the Israelites through the Eed Sea was
another type of a death unto sin and a new birth,
in the destruction of Pharaoh and his host, and
the redemption of God’s chosen people.® Also
the various ceremonial washings of the Old Law
[Exod. xix. 14 ; Lev. xv. xvi. 4], and the rite
of circumcision, as we learn from St. Paul [Col.
ii. 11-13], prefigured the one ablution from sin.
The prophets also predict the sacrament of Holy
Baptism [Isa. lii. 15
Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27 ;
Zech. xiii. 1].
Before Christian baptism is spoken of in the
New Testament, we have an account of the bap¬
tism of John preceding our Lord’s ministry,
f’he Baptist intimates that there was an essential
difference between his own baptism and that
of Christ.
John baptized with water unto
repentance, but Christ should baptize with
the Holy Ghost and with fire [Matt iii. 11].
Thus the one baptism was figurative, signifying
by the purifying properties of water the need of
repentance, and of a renewal of heart and life;
the other was the appointed means for communi¬
cating the gift of the Holy Ghost and its regene¬
rating influences : the one a baptism by water,
which can only cleanse outAvardly; the other a
baptism by the Holy Ghost, Avhich, like fire,®
burns up the corruptions of a sin-defiled nature?
and thoroughly cleanses the inner man. Very
great also was the difference in another point of
view. In John’s baptism the sin-stricken multi¬
tudes were warned, from motives most awful and
impressive, of the duty of repentance, and many,
there can be no doubt, were thus brought to true
repentance for sin; Avhilst in Christ’s baptism the
gift of the Holy Spirit was imparted to those

Avho had already repented of sin, and cleansed
them from its guilt and pollution. Thus John’s
baptism, though preliminary and inferior to that
of Christ, was a preparation for it—the preaching
of repentance for the gift of regeneration by Avater
and the Holy Ghost. We are ignorant of the
mode of John’s administration of baptism, and
only knoAV that it must have differed essentially
from Christian baptism, since some baptized by
him, it is said, kneAV not whether there be any
Holy Ghost [Acts xix. 3].
In illustrating Holy Baptism, our remarks will
be given under two heads, theologically defined
as the Matter and the Eorm of baptism : the Mat¬
ter, water ; and the Eorm, “ in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”
The Matter of the Sacrament is usually divided
into materia remota (Avater), and materia proxima
(ablution).

The materia remota, or water, is absolutely
necessary for the valid administration of the
sacrament. This is clearly stated, as well in
the passages here referred to [John iii. 5;
Acts viii 36; Eph. v. 25 ; Heb. x. 22] as in
those previously quoted from the Old Testa¬
ment, Avhich predict regeneration through the
cleansing of Avater. The teaching of the Fathers
is equally explicit. “ Tolle aquam,” says St.
Augustine, “ et non est baptismus”® — Avithout
water there is no baptism. Water is indispen¬
sable, as the matter of baptism; and the sacrament,
if administered in any other liquid, as wine or
milk, would be invalid.^ Some of the early
heretics denied that Avater was essential. Thus
Tertullian \_De Baptismo, sec. 1] speaks of the
Cainites, who rejected baptism probably on ac¬
count of the supposed impurity of matter. St.
Augustine says that the Manichmans for the
same reasons reject baptism by water [Z)e
Hceresihus, 46], and also the Seleucians and Hermians, Avho, he says, “ baptismum in aqua non
accipiunt” [De Hceresilms, 59]. A similar charge
has been made against the Albigenses or Cathari,
a Manichsean sect of the Middle Ages.®
We noAv come to the materia proxima of bap¬
tism, or ablution. The Avord baptism signifies
generally washing, and is used in this sense in
Holy Scripture. Thus it means dipping or bath¬
ing [Naaman, 2 Kings a\ 14, and Judith xii. 7,
®

Tract. XV. in Joann is Evangel.

^ St. Thomas Aquinas says : In quacumque aqua quo^ S. August. Be Diversis Quccst. lib. ii. sec. 5.
Ibid, contra Faustinum M. lib. xii. c. 17, &c.
Other
illustrations of this type are given by Tertullian, Be
Baptismo, sec. 8, and St. Ambrose, Be Myderiis, c. iii.
® JIare rubrum significat baptismum. S. August, in
Joann. Evang. Tract. 45, c. x. ; Tertullian, Be Baptismo,
sec. 9; S. Ambros. Be Sacramentis, lib. i. c. vi. St.
Ambrose mentions other types, the cleansing of Naaman
in Jordan, the axe which Elisha caused to swim, and the
Avaters of Marah made sweet by wood, adding, “ergo si
in figura tantum valuerunt baptismata, quanto amplius
valet baptismus in veritate. ”
^ St. Justin [Apol. i.] quotes Isa. i. 16-20, as tjq)ical
of the sacrament of the new birth. St. Cyprian says
\Epist. 63, sec. 5] that as often as water alone is mentioned
in Scripture baptism is alluded to, as is intimated in
Lsa. xliii. 18-21.
® See the remarks of Jlaldonatus on John’s baptism.
Comment, in loco.
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modocumquetransinutata, dummodo non solvatur species
aquae, potest fieri “baptismus.” A summary of the ex¬
planation which Aquinas gives of quomodocumque transmutata may be added in the words of a recent editor
\^Summa Theologica cum notis, 1867]:—“Hinc docet S.
Doctor baptismum fore validum in aqua maris, in lixivio,
in aquis balneomm sulphureorum, in aqiia decoctionis
carnium, sed notandum est talem aquam non est promiscue assumendam, nisi in casu necessitatis” [Summa, tertia pars, qusest. 56, art. 4].
® ‘ ‘ The common opinions of all the Cathari are these—
namely, that the DcA’il made the world and all things in
it ; also that all the sacraments of the Church—namely,
the sacrament of baptism of material water, and the othei
sacraments, are not profitable to salvation, and that they
are not the true sacraments of Christ and His Church, but
delusive and diabolical, and of the Church of the malignants” [Maitland’s Albigenses and Waldenses, p. 418,
1832].
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LXX.], the washing of cups and dishes [Mark vii.
3, 4; Heb. ix. 10], and also signifies overwhelm¬
ing sorrows and suflerings [Isa. xxi. 4, LXX.;
Luke xii. 50; Matt. xx. 22]. From all -which
illustrations we may gather the meaning of a
thorough cleansing, as by immersion or washing,
and not by mere affusion or sprinkling a few
drops of water. The bathing of Xaaman and
.1 udith was by immersion : cups and dishes were
not cleansed by a few drops of water, but by a
thorough washing; and the comparison of our
Lord’s sufferings to baptism is intended to shew
how thorough and overwhelming, as it were, was
their nature. Hence, as might be supposed, the
primitive mode of baptizing was by immersion,
as we learn from the clear testimony of Holy
Scripture and of the Fathers. Thus John bap¬
tized in /F.non, near Salim [Johniii. 23], because
“ there was much water there,” and Christ after
baptism “ ascended up out of the water.” "We
cannot doubt in these cases there was immersion,
for it is shewn from the Baptist’s reasons for
baptizing at Hinon, and Christ’s “ascending”
from the waters of Jordan. St. Paul’s language,
however, is even more explicit: he speaks of our
being buried with Christ in baptism [Eom. vi.
4; Col. ii. 12], and with the same illustration
in view that Christians die -with Christ, and are
raised with Him [Eom. vi. 11; Col. ii. 20,
iii. 3], are immersed in the baptismal water, and
rise from it as our Lord from His burial in the
tomb.
That immersion was the ordinary mode of
baptizing in the primitive Church is unques.
tionable. Tertullian says, “ ter mergitamur,” i
we are thrice immersed, and St. Ambrose speaks
of immersion in the name of each Divine person.^
St. Cyril of Jerusalem,^ and St. Basil * also, men¬
tion the same usage. Immersion in the name of
each Divine person was, indeed, the ordinary
mode of baptizing [Trine Baptism] during as
long as twelve centuries.®
The innovation of
affusion, or pouring water on the baptized, after¬
wards began in the Latin Church, and has be¬
come the general Western usage. In the Eastern
Church baptism has always been by immersion,
and as a modern, well-informed writer says, the
Eastern Church has never ceased to protest against
the innovation in the mode of baptizing of the
Latin Church.®
But another mode of baptizing was certainly
permitted, and was occasionally in use from an
early period, called Clinic Baptism, or baptism
administered in time of sickness, which was by
affusion, or pouring water upon the baptized; and
not only in time of sickness, but on other occa¬
sions where a sufficient quantity of water could
not be procured, baptism by affusion was per¬
mitted. This baptism disqualified a person for

holy orders, not from any doubt of its validity,
but for reasons stated in the Council of Heocsesarea.^
In baptizing, as is implied in the scriptural
use of the term to which we have referred, the
Avater should be so applied as to constitute, in
the proper sense of the word, an ablution, to sig¬
nify and to convey the inward cleansing of the
soul.® It is, however, the teaching of mediaeval
canonists, as may be seen in Lyndwood,® that a
drop of Avater touching the baptized Avill suffice
as an outAvard sign for conveying the inAvard
grace of the sacrament; and there can be no
doubt that, from the time of St. Cyprian, the
belief has generally prevailed in the Western
Church, that the quantity of Avater used in bap¬
tizing does not affect the validity of the sacrament.“ Admitting this, a practical theologian
must protest against the usage of baptizing by
aspersion, or sprinkling a feAV drops of water;
an usage Avhich, in cases of haste or carelessness,
has often caused grave doubts respecting the
validity of administration.
Primitive Ceremonies. Baptism was publicly
solemnized in the primitive Church only on great
festivals, as Easter, Whitsuntide, and the Epi¬
phany. The sacrament Avas administered Avith
many ceremonies, varying in some degree in an
earlier and later age, and in the Eastern and
Western Church; and there can be no doubt
that the disuse in the English Church of cere¬
monies Avhich so strikingly symbolized man’s
fallen and corrupt state by nature, and the
exalted privileges of his regeneration and adop¬
tion into the family of God, has been a not
unimportant cause in modern times of prevailing
irreverence and unbelief.
The candidate for baptism, being unclothed,
and looking towards the West (symbolically the
region of darkness), first renounced Satan and all
his pomps and angels;
the font or baptismal

^ De Corona Milit. c. 3.
® Lib. ii. dc Sacramentis, c. vi.
® Lect. XX. sec. 4.
^ De Sancto Spiritu, c. 27, sec. 66.
® St. Thomas Aquinas, who died in the thirteenth
century [1274], speaks of the “communior usus” of im¬
mersion {Summa, tertia pars, quoest. 66, art. 7].
® Catholic Orthodoxy and Roman Catholicism.
By
Mouravieff, late Procurator of the Holy Governing Synod
of E.us.sia. [See Neale’s Voices of the Church, p. 66.]

^ “ If any man has been baptized in sickness, he must
not be promoted to be a presbyter, for his faith was not
of his own free choice, but of necessity” [Can. xii., Ham¬
mond’s transl.].
* Devoti says, “ Abluendum est autem prsesertim
caput ac tanta est effundenda aquae copia, quanta opus
est ut baptizandus vere ablutus dici possit. {^Institut.
Ca.non. De Baptismo.']
® Sufficit quod modica stilla aquae projecta a baptizante
tangat baptizaudum. Et concordat ibi Hostien qui hoc
putat satis consonum esse juri et aequitati, licet tutius
sit quod totus mergatur in aqua. \Immersio, lib. iii.
tit. XXV.]

There are various opinions in the Eastern Church re¬
specting the validity of Latin baptisms by affusion or
aspersion. Their validity, a modern writer says, though
admitted in Kussia, is denied elsewhere in the “ orthodox ”
communion [Palmer’s Dissertations on the Orthodox or
Eastern-Catholic Communion, p. 107, 1853].
The adult heathen was under catechetical instruction
and preparation for baptism for three '^Apost. Constit. viii.
c. 32] or two years [Concil. Elib. c. 42], though the length
of time must in some degree have depended on his fitness.
Catechumens were divided into tAvo classes—“ audientes,”
those just placed under instmction, and “ competentes, ”
those prepared for baptism. A new name, not a heathen
but a Christian one, as that of one of the Apostles, was
given to the infant by his sponsor [Infant Baptism], or
probably selected by the adult liimself.
Tertullian, de Corona, c. iii. ; S. Cyril, lect. xix.
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water was tlien consecrated,i tlie candidate made
his profession of faith, ^ and was signed with the
cross on the forehead and breast
then folioAved
exorcism and exsufilation'* to cast out the evil
spirit which dwelt in him, being by nature born
ill sin 5 the priest then touched his nose and ears
with spittle, saying, Ephphatha, be opened,® and
gave his benediction by imposition of hands,s
aftenvards anointing the catechumen on the breast
and shoulders/ Salt®Avas given to him as the
symbol of a holy life, to which he was now being
called and pledged.®
After these ceremonies
folloAved trine immersion in the font,’® pointing out,
as St. Cyril says, the tliree days’ burial of Christ,
'hlie neophyte Avas then clothed in Avhite, as an
emblem of his neAV birth,” and tasted the food of
iieAV-born children, milk and honey;’" a lighted
taper Avas also given to him as a token of his
enlightenment by the Holy Ghost.’® The sym¬
bolic use of salt is illustrated in Lev. ii. 13,
Matt. V. 13, Mark ix. 49. "We have mentioned
anointing before baptism; there Avas also an
unction after baptism Avith consecrated chrism
and imposition of hands.
This was called
(T(fjpayCs, or the seal of the Holy Ghost, and Avas
the completion of baptism. This sealing Avith the
Holy Ghost AAms afterAvards separated by the
Western Church from baptism, and called confir¬
mation ; in the Eastern Church, in early times as
at present, confirmation immediately folloAvs bap¬
tism, a child being confirmed by the priest Avho
baptizes, AAuth chrism consecrated by the bishop.
In the Western Church confirmation by the
bishop folloAved in the case of infants as soon as
possible after baptism. [Confirmation.]
The Form of the Sacraraent. In considering
the form of baptism, a preliminary point of some
importance requires our attention, auz. the time at
which our Lord instituted this sacrament. He
gave commission to His apostles to baptize imme¬
diately before His ascension, but the sacrament,
as is generally thought, was previously instituted.
Thus our Lord is represented as baptizing soon
after His conversation AAdth Hicodemus [John iii.
26], in Avhich He expressly intimated the grace
^ Tertull. de Bap. c. iv.; St. Cyril, Lect. iii. ; Apost.
Constit. Aui. sec. 43.
^ Ibid, de Coron. c. iii.; St. Cyril, Lect. 2, c. iv.
® St. Basil, de Spiritu S. c. xxvii. ; St. Augustine, de
Catech. rudibus, c. xx.
* St. Augustine, lib. ii. de Gratia et Peccat. c. 40 ; Ibid
de Nuptiis et Concupis. lib. i. c. 20.
® St. Ambrose, lib. i. de Sacramentis.
® St. Augustine, lib. ii. de Peccat. mer. et rem. c. 26.
^ Such was the usage of the Latin Church [see Martene,
de Antiquis ritibus, lib. i. c. 1, sec. 13]—according to the
Eastern custom the whole body was anointed ; St. Cyril,
Lect. XX. sec. 3.
® Concil. Carthag. iii. c. v.
® The “exorcism,” “ exsufflations,” touching with
spittle and salt of the catechumens, were usages peculiar
to the early Western Church, and are not mentioned by
the Greek Fathers, or in the Euchologies [see Drouven,
de re Sacramentaria, tom. i. lib. ii. p. 220, 1756J.
St. Cyril, Lect. xx.
St. Ambrose, de Myst. vii.
Tertull. cont. Marc, lib i. xiv.
St. Ambrose, de Bap. Virg. c. v.
” Xplffeis Si TTpOsTov iXaLU ayiCi, iireira. /3a7rrl<rets vdari,
Kal reXevrahv ff(f)pa‘yLa'€is p.vpip IConstit. Apostol. lib. vii.

22].
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to be conferred in the sacrament, and its necessity
for salvation. And though the Evangelist says
[iv. 1], that our Lord baptized not, but His dis¬
ciples, yet these words must not be too strictly or
literally interpreted, as if our Lord did not on any
occasion baptize, but can only be fairly considered
as meaning that He did not usuall}'’ baptize, but
His disciples. The baptism mentioned Avas at
least virtually that of our Lord, as done by His
sanction and command. At Avhat time He insti¬
tuted this sacrament is unknown, but most pro¬
bably immediately after His OAvn baptism’® in
the river Jordan [iii. 22].
But a more important inquiry remains. Was
our Lord’s baptism before the effusion of the
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost properly
Christian baptism, communicating the gift of
the Holy Ghost, or was it merely identical Avith
the baptism of John. We read in the 25 th
verse [John iii] there was a dispute between the
disciples of Christ and of the Baptist about clean¬
sing or purifying, or as the Avords are generally
interpreted, on the relatHe efficacy of the two
baptisms, a dispute Avhich could not have arisen
had they been knoAAm to be identical. Moreover,
our Lord Avould not hav-e instituted a temporary
baptism identical with that of John, and Avhich
shortly afteiwards Avas to be set aside by His OAvn
more perfect institution. It is a more probable
belief, therefore, that Christ’s baptism from the
beginning Avas a baptism Avith the Holy Ghost.
This, the Baptist seems to imply, was always, or
necessarily the characteristic of Christ’s baptism
as distinguished from his own ; the one by water,
the other by the Holy Ghost. We read in John
vii. 39, that the Holy Ghost Avas not y^et gHen
before Jesus Avas glorified, but this refers only to
the public and visible entrance upon His office
on the day of Pentecost, and to the Avide diffusion
and poAver of His holy influences afterwards
bestoAved. So great was the difference before and
after this day that in a certain sense the Holy
Ghost Avas then first given. But obviously such
words must not be too strictly interpreted [see
Gen. vi. 3 ; Isa. Ixiii. 10 ; Psa. h. 11; Heh. ix.
20 ; Luke xi. 13.]
It has been thought that the Apostles, of whose
baptism no record is given in Scripture, Avere
baptized by our Lord; others have supposed that
some of them Avere baptized, Avho afterAvards
baptized their Apostolic brethren.
Our Lord
would scarcely have addressed the Apostles, as
we are told in John xiii. 10, had they been un¬
baptized, “he that is xoashed, needeth not to
wash except his feet; and ye are clean, but not
aU.”
We may now go on to consider the actual
Three reasons may be given why our Lord submitted
to be baptized by John : [1.] To set His followers an ex¬
ample of obedience—“ Thus,” He says, “it becometh us to
fultil aU righteousness.”
John, by Divine command,
announced the baptism of repentance ; our Lord, though
without sin, humbly submitted to it, and thus acknow¬
ledged its obligation and authority.
[2.] He hereby
sanctioned the ministry of the Baptist, upon which Hi's
own depended. [3.] And also sanctilied water—henceforAvard to be the means for conveying the blessings of His
redemption and to be the mystical Avashing away of sin. ”
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Form of Baptism. It was instituted by our Lord
Avbeii lie commanded the Apostles to baptize in
the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the llohj Ghost^^ and as being so instituted must
be essential to a due administration of the sacra¬
ment. Tbe first difficulty as regards the Form in
1 loly Scripture is from the account given in Acts
[viii. IG, X. 48], that some were baptized “in the
hiame of the Lord ” or “ of the Lord Jesus.” But
it must be borne in mind that when Ave read of
converts baptized in the Name of the Lord or of
the Lord Jesus it is not necessarily to be assumed
that the names of the other Divine Persons Avere
omitted : converts might be spoken of as baptized
into the Name of the Lord Jesus, since it was
into the religion which He instituted {His religion
Avemay say, the disciples being called Christians),
that the convert Avas baptized.
"VVe have no proof, nor is it probable, that
during the Apostohc age any other form than
that instituted by our Lord Avas CA^er used by the
Apostles : neither is it likely that they Avould have
altered a form which their Master had so recently
instituted.
Some of the Fathers have asserted
(taking the passages refeiTed to in their literal
meaning) that the Apostles Avere permitted, by a
special dispensation, to baptize in the Name of
Jesus only, that His Name, as in that early age
Avas especially needful, might be honoured and
magnified.^ This supposition takes for granted,
that the Apostles did baptize in our Lord’s Name
only, which, as Ave have said, is not merely im])robable and unsupported by tradition or the
testimony of the early Fathers, but the reasons
for the supposed innovation are unsatisfactory,
since the Name of Jesus Avould not have been
especially magnified by its use only in the baptis¬
mal form, but rather in and through its union
Avith the other Divine Persons.
The Church has ahvays considered the form
indispensable, and that its alteration renders
Ilajitism null and A'oid. Thus in the forty-first
Apostolical Canon: “ If any bishop or presbyter,
contrary to the ordinance of the Lord, does not
baptize into the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Chost, but into three unoriginated (Fathers),
three Sons, and tliree Paracletes, let him be de¬
posed.” St. Irenseus says ^ that one of the sects
^ In the Eastern Church the form is thus Avorded,
“ The servant (or handmaiden) of God is baptized in the
name of the Father,” &c. This form is generally allowed
to he eq^ually valid Avith that in use in the Western
Church.
^ Thus St. Ambrose [De Spirihi Sanct. lib. i. c. 3]
argues that baptism in Christ’s Name only, where the
true faith was held, Avas virtually the same as baptism in
the Name of the three Divine Persons (qui unum dixerit,
Trinitatem significavit), the Dirdne Nature being whole in
each Person.
But even should Ave admit this theory,
also held by St. Basil [Z)e Spiritu Sanct. c. 12] and St.
Hilary [De Synod cont. Arian, n. 85], such baptisms Avere
limited to the Apostles, and unquestionably in subse¬
quent ages they Avould have been set aside as invalid.
'The matter in dispute may be stated in a ferv Avords. The
Apostles seem to have baptized in our Lord’s Name only,
and St. Ambrose, by ingenious and plausible arguments,
ha.s attempted to vindicate them.
But if the alleged
fact is no fact, the usage of the Apostles stands in no need
of vindication.
^ Adv. Hocr. lib. i. c. 21.
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of tliG Gnostics baptized “ into tlic Name of Bie
unknoAvn Father of all, into truth the mother of
all, and into Jesus Avho came doAvn” (from
heaven). The Paulianists, so called from Paul,
bishop of Samosata, avIio Avas excommunicated by
the Council of Antioch [a.d. 260] for denying the
Divmity of our Lord, Avere ordered to be rebaptized by the Council of Nice [c. 19]. Also in
the second Council of Arles [a.d. 451] it is said
that the Photinians, or Paulianists, must be
baptized.'^
In the Council of Laodiccca [a.d.
320], those avIio return to the Church from the
Phrygian heresy, or the hlontanists, Avere to be
rebaptized [c. 8]. In the seventh canon of the
General Council of Constantinople [a.d. 381],
after mentioning many heretics Avhose baptism,
being in accordance Avith the form, is alloAved—
the Counciladds: “But the Eunomians, Avho
baptize Avith one immersion [and also altered the
form®], and the Montanists, called Phrygians, and
the Sabellians, Ave receive as heathens.” The form
had been changed, and hence their baptism was
set aside as invalid.
The ordinary rule of the Church is given in the
first Council of Arles [a.d. 314], that if any one
had been baptized in an heretical or schismatic
communion in the Name of the Father, &c., he
Avas to be received by imposition of hands, but if
not, he Avas to be baptized [can. viii.].
The Minister of the Sacrament. The minister
of baptism is in the first instance the bishop.
Christ gave the commission to baptize to His
Apostles, and the same right must primarily
belong to bishops, their successors.
Priests
baptize by permission of the bishop, and not
from any inherent rights or poAver of their order;
in cases of necessity deacons, and laymen, and
Avomen are permitted to baptize [Lay Baptism].
St. Ignatius says, “ It is not lawful Avithout the
bishop to baptize.”® “The right of giving it
(baptism) hath the chief priest, Avhich is the
bishop, then the presbyters and deacons, but not
without the authority of the bishop.”^ St. Am¬
brose says that priests baptize, “ but the begin¬
ning of their ministry (exordium niinisterii) is
from the bishop.”® “Neither priest nor deacon,”
in St. Jerome’s words, “has a right to bap¬
tize without command of the bishop.”» “The
bishop, after God, is your father; for he, through
water and the Spirit, hath regenerated you unto
adoption.” “
The necessity of Baptism for Salvation. Our
Lord’s Avords [John iii. 5] declare that except any
one be born again of Avater and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God:
through baptism only are Ave admitted into the
Church, Chiist’s kingdom upon earth, and by it only
* “ Secundum statuta Patrum baptizari oportet,” c. xaT.
® Bingham, Antiq. xiii. 5.
® Ad. Smyrn. sec. 8.
^ Tertulliau, de Baytismo, sec. 17.
® Lib. iii. de Sacramentis, c. 1.
® Ecclesiae salus in summi Sacerdotis dignitate pendet,
cui si non exsors quajdam et ab omnibus eminens detur
potestas tot in Ecclesiis efficientur schismata quot sacerdotes.
Inde venit ut sine clirismate et episcopi jussione,
neque presliyter neque diaconus jus habeant baptisandi.
Quod frequenter si tamen necessitas cogat scimus etiaiu
licere laicis. Dial, ad Lucifer, sec. 9.
Apost. Constit. lib. ii. c. 26.
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do we become possessed of the inestimable bless¬
ings of redemption and salvation [Acts ii. 38,
xxii. 16; Eph. v. 26; Tit. iii. 5; 1 Pet. iii. 21].
In the early Church, some sects of Gnostics
denied the necessity of Baptism, thinking pro¬
bably that the faith even of the nnbaptized was
sufficient for salvation.^
Theodoret mentions a
sect who rejected baptism, the Ascodrutoe or
Ascodrupitae, tliinking that Divine mysteries
cannot be represented by earthly and visible
signs ; that redemption is spiritual or intellectual,
and not to be conveyed through outward rites ^—■
a form of unbelief which has prevailed in all
ages, thouglr especially characteristic of modern
religionism. “ Oh wretched unbelief,” says Tertullian, “ Avhich denies to God His own proper
qualities, sim2)licity and power. What, then, is
it not wonderful that death should be washed
away by a mere bath? Yes, but if because it is
wonderful it be therefore not believed, it ought
on that account the rather to be believed.”^
The necessity of baptism for the salvation
both of adults and infants was very strictly held
in the Primitive Church. An exception, how¬
ever, was made in the case of martyrs: the
baptism of blood, or dying for the Hame of
Christ without the opportunity of water baptism,
sufficed for salvation. Also in the case of those
who, prepared by penitence and faith for the gift
of regeneration, were unavoidably deprived of the
outward sign : they were already baptized with
the Holy Ghost, which, like fire, had burnt up
sin, and purified and sanctified them. Hence
theologians speak of tliree baptisms—of water,
of fire, and of blood.
The Grace of the Sacrament. But the neces¬
sity of baptism wdl be further illustrated, and
we shall see why so much importance should be
given to right matter and form, by inquiring into
the spiritual grace of the sacrament as set forth
in Holy Scripture and by the Fathers.
Our
Lord, in His conversation with Hicodemus, calls
baptism a new birth [John iii. 3], and St. Paul
mentions in detail its spiritual blessings [1 Cor.
vi. 11]: “You were rather washed yourselves
(aTreXovcraa-Ot) ] have been sanctified, have been
justified;” cleansed from all sin, original and
actual; sanctified by the infused gifts of the Holy
Spirit; and thus having been made holy, have been
justified. In another passage St. Paul calls bap¬
tism “the Avashing of regeneration and of the
reneAval of the Holy Spirit,” and says that herein
“being justified by His grace, yve are made heirs
according to the hope of eternal life” [Tit. iii.
5-7. See also Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16; 1 Cor. xii.
13; Gal. iii. 27; Eph. v. 25-27 ; Heb. vi. 4,
X. 32].
Thus by baptism are we cleansed from
sin, adopted into God’s family, being made His
children by spiritual birth, so that His first-begot¬
ten Son is not ashamed to call us brethren [Heb.
^ 8. Irenaei, lib. i. c. ult.
Tertullian, de Baptis. c. 1.
^ Theodoret says they do not baptize: Xiirpcjcriv yap
KaXouai Tpv tQv iXciir iTrlyvucnv.
Uoerct. Fah. Compcnd.
lib. i. c. 10.
3 Dc Baptismo, sec. 1.
* Thus St. Thomas Aquinas: “ Tria baptismata fluminis
flaminis et sanguinis.” Summa, III. qu. Ixvi. 11.
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ii. 11]. We are sanctified, justified, and enlight¬
ened by the vivifying power of the Holy
Ghost.®
But if we consider the teaching of the Fathers
we shall find in their extant Avritings uniform
testhnony in illustration of the true nature of
baptismal grace. Our quotations will be limited
to writers usually considered as belonging to the
first two centuries, including a feAv Avhich pro¬
bably belong to a later date. St. Clement of
Pome says, “ Keep the flesh chaste and the soul
undefiled, that ye may have eternal life.”® We
read in the Apostolical Constitutions f “ Baptism
is given into the death of Jesus, oil for the Holy
Spirit, the sign of the cross for the Cross; the
chrism (pvpov) is a confirmation of the confession.”
In the Recognitions of St. Clement baptism is
said to have been instituted that the JeAvs, on the
cessation of sacrifice, might be absolved from all
their sins,® and afterAvards : “ I sheAved them (the
JeAvs) that they could by no means be saved
unless, tlirough the grace of the Holy Spirit, they
hastened to be Avashed in the baptism of the trine
invocation.”® And in the catholic Epistle of St.
Barnabas : “We go down into the water full of
sins and pollutions, but come up again bearing
fruit.” In the Testament of the Ticelve Patriarchs
® The above principally, though not exclusively, keeps
in view the spiritual grace of baptism in the case of
infants.
In reference to adults there is necessarily some
difficulty and difference of opinion. Faith and repentance
are the conditions of baptism—and, we may ask, would
an impenitent adult be regenerated, thus being baptized
Avithout the requisite conditions.
Was Simon Magus
regenerated by baptism ? The answer may be given, with
certain qualifications, in the affirmative.
He recewed
the gift of the Holy Ghost, which remained like seed
in a barren ground and could only be a cause of condem¬
nation, until, by repentance, his heart was improved and
thus the seed began to fructify. Hence St. Feter told
Simon to repent if the thought of his heart might be for¬
given him, but repentance would haA'e been impossible if
he had not had the gift or influence of the Holy Spirit.
If an adult receiving baptism in impenitence be not in
a certain sense regenerated, he would necessarily be ex¬
cluded from salvation : he cannot be rebaptized, and it is
only through Baptism that the gift of regeneration can
ordinarily be conveyed.
St. Cyril {Introductory Lcet.
sec. 2] says that Simon Magus was “baptized but not
enlightened,” Avas incapable of receiving enlightening
and sanctifying grace, but this does not prove that he
had not the gift in the sense before explained. And St.
Augustine : “ Through baq)tism the Church brought forth
Simon Magirs, . . . yet because love Avas wanting he Avas
born in vain” {Be Baptismo, lib. i. c. 10.
See also In
Evany. Joamnis, tract. 6].
In the case of infants there
can be no doubt that grace is ahvays sacramentally given
in baptizing; they cannot put any bar or hindrance
to the infusion of grace, like an adult, by impenitence,
nor Avas original sin ever regarded as per se excluding
from the grace of regeneration. St. Augustine always
either states or assumes, that all baptized children are
regenerate {Be Baptismo, lib. iv. c. 24, 25 ; Be ProedcstI
natione Sanct. sec. 29], a trath probably first denied by
Cahdn. [See Institut. lib. iv. c. 15, sec. 10.]
® 2 Epist. sec. 8.
In baptism we are sealed with the
Holy Spirit, and an outward and inAvard mark is set on
us as God’s children which cannot afterAvards be Avholly
effaced or lost—called in Greek acppayU, and in Latin
“ character.” Thus St. Cyril of Jerusalem calls baptism
(T(ppayis Eyia aKaraXoros, and St. Augustine, comparing it
to the mark set on soldiers, says, “ character est Eegis
mei.”
’’ Lib. iii. c. 17.
® Lib. i. c. 39.
® Lib. i. c. 63.
Sect. xi.
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it is predicted/ that after tlie dispersion of Ilis
people, God “-will have mercy nj)on them, and
save them by faith and water.” In tlie Bheplierd
of Hennas we read : “ iS’^ow before a man receives
the Name of the Son of God ho is appointed
unto death, but when he receives that seal he is
free from death and appointed unto life. For
that seal is water, into which men descend under
the bond of death, but come up destined unto
life.”^ St. Justin thus describes baptism : “ Then
we bring them (to be baptized) where there is
Avater, and after the same manner of regeneration
as AV"o also were regenerated ourselves they are
regenerated; . . . and that Ave may obtain re¬
mission of sins Ave have formerly committed, in
the water, there is called OA^er him that chooses
the noAv birth and repents of his sins the Name
of God the Father and Lord of all things. . . .
Noav this Avashing is called illumination, because
they Avho learn the meaning of these things are
enlightened in their mind. And in the Name of
Jesus Christ, Avho Avas crucified under Pontius
Pilate, and in the Name of the Holy Ghost, does
he who is enlightened receive his Avashing.”^
“ Wherefore,” says Theophilus,'* “ God blessed
those things Avhich Avere born of Avater, that it
might be a proof or evidence (Sely/xa) that men
Avere about to receive repentance and remission of
sins through water and the laver of regeneration.”
In the Avords of St. Clement of Alexandria,s
“ being baptized Ave are enlightened, being en¬
lightened we are adopted, being adopted we are
perfected, being perfected Ave are made immortal.”
St. Irena3us says“ that Christ giving His disciples
the power of regeneration to God, said to them,
“Go into all nations, baptizing them in the Name,”
&c. And again, “ Clirist came to saA^e all men,
all Avho through Him are born again to God.”’’
“ Our bodies through the laver, and our souls
through the Spirit, have receHed that union (Avith
God) Avhich is unto incorruption.”®
“Happy,”
says TertuUian, “is the sacrament of our water,
Avhereby, being cleansed from the sins of our
former blindness, aa^o are made free unto eternal
life. . , . We, poor fishes, folloAving ouiJesus Christ, are born in Avater, nor are we safe
except by abiding in water.”® [IX0Y2.]
Sin after Ba2dism. A few words must be
added on an important doctrine connected Avith
our subject—sin after baptism.
Amongst the
articles of faith is a belief in “ one baptism for the
remission of sins,” i.e. a plenary remission of all
sins, original or actual, preAuously committed.
The baptized are placed in a new position: Avashed
from sin, and regenerated by the Holy Ghost,
they have higher privileges and responsibilities.
Hence sin after baptism must differ essentially
from the sin of the unbaptized or unregenerate,
or liaA’e its oicn peculiar guilt and aggravation.
Not that any past baptismal sin is to be con¬
sidered as being of itself unpardonable (as certain
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heretics in the early Church believed), since baj)tism gives us an assurance of forgiveness by
admitting us into the Church, Avlierein Ave have
an Advocate Avith the Father, Jesus Clu'ist the
Eighteous, and also sacramental means of cleansing
from sin. It Avill, hoAvever, be found that from
the earliest period the essential difference of sin
before and after baptism Avas fully recognised by a
penitential discipline for the punishment of those
Avho had sinned grievously after baptism, or
lapsed in time of persecution. In the Shepherd
of Hernias, a work of high authority in the
primitive Church, and probably Avritten by St.
Paul’s companion,^® we read of a time of penance
being alloAved to grievous sinners.®^ The heresy of
Montanism [a.d. 150] into Avhich Tertullian fell,
Avhich excluded gross sins, as apostacy, adultery,
and murder from forgiveness, Gieseler says Avas
“a mere exaggeration of Catholic teaching.”^®
The Montanist heresy Avas afterwards revived by
Novatian [a.d. 250]. At first, says the same
AAuiter, his folioAvers “declared themselves only
against the readmission of the lapsi, but afterAvards they fully returned to the old African
notion that all Avho had defiled themselves by
gross sins after baptism should be for ever
excluded from the Church, as the Church itself
Avould be tainted if they were received again.
In the Council of Nice, and the local or provin¬
cial Synods of Ancyra and Neocsesarea, received
by the Council of Chalcedon into the code of the
Universal Church, various classes of penitents
are recognised. [Bingham, bk. xviii. c. 1, 11;
Marshall’sDiscipline (Anglo-C. Lib.);
St. Pacian’s Epistles and Exhortations to Pen¬
ance.'\
BASILIDIANS. A sect of Gnostics, followers
of Basilides, a disciple of Menander, and a native
of Alexandria, Avho died about a.d. 130. A
peculiarity of this sect, beyond the usual tenets
of the early Gnostics, Avas a belief that the body
of Christ being a mere phantom, yet a living and
actual body was crucified, namely, the body of
Simon of Cyrene.
Thus the crucified person
being a mere man, was not an object of worship
or faith, and might be renounced without any
renunciation of the true Saviour. The transmi¬
gration of souls Avas also one of their doctrines
[Metemdsychosis], and they denied the resurrec¬
tion of the body. [Gnostics : and the Diet, of
Sects and Heresies.
BASLE CONFESSION. [Calvinistic Con¬
fessions.]

BEATIFICATION, the act by Avhich the Pope
declares on behalf of a person aaTioso life Avas
The Avriter of the life of Hermas in Smith’s Biogra¬
phical Dictioimry thus concludes: “Considering, more¬
over, that the Avork {The Shepherd] already enjoyed

’* Levi, sec. 16. This Avork aa’ss probably AATitten at the
close of the first century [Gallandii Prooenrial. Dissert.'].

considerable reputation in the time of Irenceus and
Clement of Alexandria, Avm must suppose that it Avas
either Avritten in the time of the Apostles, or soon af..er,
and that its author Avas either the person mentioned by
St. Paul [Rom. xvi. 14] or one Avho assumed the name of
that person for the purpose of acquiring agreater influence
upon the minds of his readers.”

® Lib. iii. c. 9. sec. 16.
^ Afol. i. sec. 61.
* Ad Autol. lib. ii. c. 16.
® Pa'daij. lib. i. c. 6.
Advers. IIoBres. lib. iii. c. 17. ^ Ibid. lib. iii. c. 22.
® Ibid.
** De JJaHisrao, sec. 1.

Lib. iii. simil. vi.
Ecclesiast. Hist. vol. i. p. 148 (Davidson’s transi )
Ibid. p. 284. See also Burton’s Eccles. Hist. lect.
xix. Montanism [1845].
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holy and accompanied hy miracles, that he thinks
that his soul enjoys eternal bliss, and, in conse¬
quence, permits religious honour to be paid by
the faithful to him.
Beatification differs from canonization, because
the Pope does not pronounce judicially in deter¬
mining the state of the blessed, but only permits
to a religious order or community the privilege
of a particular cultiis, which is to be free from
the charge of superstition, as possessing the seal
of papal authority. In canonization the Pope
speaks judicially, and determines “ ex cathedra ”
the condition of the new saint.
The ceremony of Beatification was introduced
when it was thought proper to alloAV an order or
community to render special honour to the per¬
son proposed to be canonized, but without a full
knowledge of the truth of the facts, and in con¬
sideration of the length of the proceedings attend¬
ant on canonization. It differs from canonization,
not so much in the manner of proceeding, as in be¬
ing a provisioiial permission to a religious order, a
diocese or particular church, to have an office of a
saint, Avhereas in canonization all churches are
empowered to observe his feast. Beatification is
the preliminary of canonization, and permits the
name of “ Blessed ” to be given to the new saint;
sometimes a particular office was permitted, but
it was to be recited in secret without hindrance
to the appointed service of the day. A papal
indulgence is required for the exhibition of any
portrait or relics; and a decree of Pope Alex¬
ander Yll. in 1659 positively forbade giving to
the beatified the honour rendered to those “legiti¬
mately” pronounced to be saints. In 1625, Urban
VIII. prohibited painting the head of those who
had died in the odour of sanctity Avith the aureole
or disk of light, or exhibiting their portraits on
altars, in chapels or churches; the jmblication of
their lives and virtues, or miracles, Avithout the
approbation of the diocesan, acting Avith the
advice of devout and learned assessors ; or hang¬
ing lamps, images, or offerings about their tombs
[Andre, Gours du Droit Canonique\. The Congre¬
gation of Bites, established in 1587 by Pope Six¬
tus V., reports previously to the accord of the
title of Venerable to a saint by the Pope. The
first solemn beatification Avas that of St. Fran¬
cis de Sales by Alexander VIII. on January 8,
1662.
[Giusto Fontanini, Archbishop of Ancyra,
Codex Constihdionum quas mmmi poniifices
ediderunt in solewm Canonizatione, a.d. 993 ad
1729 (Eomte, 1729).
Cullectio Bidlarum et
Constitutionum quas summi pontifices ediderunt,
etc. (Romse, 1752). Emmanuel Azevedo, Opera
P. Benedicti XIV., vols. i to v. (Bomae, 1749).
Castelhno, de Inquisitione miraculorum, etc.
Andre, Gours du Droit Ganonique, 1844. Bocca,
de Canonizatione Banetorum.
Fleury, Hist.
Ecclesiastique, liv. xcv. 10, 37.
Beyerlinck,
Theatrum, tom. ii. p. 68, iv. 125. Pascal, de la
Liturqie, 227. Boissonnet, des Ceremonies, etc.
404.
"Willvins’ Concilia, iii 636.
Ccerem.
Episc. c. i. s. vi. Ducange, Glossarium, ii. 107.
IMaillane, Diet, du Droit Ganonique.
Collier,
Eccl. Hist. iii. 437.]
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Beatific Vision
BEATIFIC VISIOX. The distinctive charac¬
teristic of the highest and final state of blessedness
is thus named by theologians on the ground of
certain statements made in the Holy Scriptures.
It is a blessedness to attain to a knoAvledge of
God by the contemplation of His attributes, the
education of our faith, the Avidening and deepen¬
ing of our love, the perfecting of sacramental
union Avith Him, and the realization of His
Sacramental Presence. But beyond all this there
is a yet liigher blessedness which is reserved for
future life, when they Avho enter into the joy of
their Lord AviU “ see Him as He is ” and “ see
His Face,” as do the holy angels : Avhich direct
and unhindered vision of God is called the
Beatific Vision.
That this great privilege cannot be obtained
until after death Avas declared by God Himself to
Moses, Avhose request “sheAv me Thy glory," was
ansAvered by “ I Avill make all my goodness pass
before thee, and I will proclaim the Xame of the
Lord before thee, and Avill be gracious to Avhom
I Avill be gracious, and Avill sheAV mercy on AAdiom
I will shew mercy. And He said. Thou canst
not see My Face, for there shall no man see Me
and live, . . . but My Face shall not be seen ”
[Exod. xxxiii. 19-23].
St. John also declares,
“Flo man hath seen God at any time” [John i.
18]; and St. Paul that, “Xo man hath seen or
can see” Him until in His appointed times He
shall reveal Himself [1 Tun. vi. 16].
The
vision of God therefore Avhich Avas vouchsafed to
the prophets [Isa. vi. 1, Ezek. viii. 4], to St.
Paul [2 Cor. xii. 2], and to St. John [Bca''. i. 13],
Avas that of the Second Person of the Trinity
revealing Himself before and after His Incarnation
in the form of His glorified Manhood, “ the King
in His beauty” [Isai. xxxiii. 17, Thbophany.]
That, on the other hand, it aaBI be attained
after this life, is as distinctly declared by St.
Paul Avhen he writes, “For noAV Ave see through
a glass darkly; but then face to face; now I
knoAv in part, but then shall I knoAV even as I
am knoAvn” [1 Cor. xiii. 12].
St. John also
writes, “ Beloved, now are Ave the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear Avhat Ave shall be ; but
Ave knoAV that Avhen He shall appear, Ave shall be
like Him, for Ave shall see Him as He is ” [1 John
iii. 2]. Perhaps, also our Lord Himself leaves us
to infer the same truth Avhen He tells us of His
little ones that “ in heaven their angels do ahvays
behold the face of Fly Father Avhich is in heaven”
[Matt, xviii. 10]. Xor can Ave fail to see the
association betAveen His Avords, “ If any man serAm
Fie, let him folloAV Fie, and Avhere I am there
shall Fly servant be” [John xiii. 26], Avith those
of the great Bevelation of the future, “ His
servants shall serve Him, and they shall see His
face; and His name shall be in their foreheads ”
[Bev. xxii. 3, 4].
It has been held by many theologians, that the
Beatific Vision has not yet been vouchsafed to
any, but is reserved until after the Judgment
Day.
FVhen this opinion Avas maintained on
behalf of the Greek Church at the Council of
Florence [a.d. 1439], it AA^as condemned by the
FVestern Bishops; and it AA'as again indirectly
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.oured at tlie Council of Trent (when it had
become common among Lutlierans and Calvinists),
by the decree respecting the Invocation of the
Saints w'ho are already enjoying eternal happiness
in heaven, and reigning together Avith Christ
[Sess. XXV.]. Yet it may well be doubted Avhether
the highest degree of the “ mansions ” in the
Father’s house which are now the abode of the
saints is not loAver than that reserved for them
after the Judgment and the Resurrection of the
body. The saints are with Clu’ist in His king¬
dom ; but “ when He shall have delivered up the
kingdom to God ” [1 Cor. xv. 24], it is reasonable
to believe that their condition will be still more
exalted, and that then, and then only, will the
fuU glory of the Beatific Vision be opened out
before their eye.s. [Resurrection.]
BEELZEBUB. [Baal. Satan.]
BELGIC COHEESSIOH. [Calvinistic Con¬
fessions.]

BEIMA. The “ Sanctuary,” or altar space, of
an Eastern Church.
[Neale’s Introd. Hist,
of Eastern Church, p. 178.]
BENEDICITE.
The hymn “ Benedicite
omnia opera” is of Jewdsh origin, and seems to
have been originally formed by an expansion of
the 148th Psalm. It is not known to exist in
Hebrew, but was incorporated with the Greek
translation of the book of Daniel (among other
similar additions) in the LXX.
Whatever its
real origin, it has been adopted by the Christian
Church as a hymn for Divine Service from
primitive times. St. Chrysostom speaks of it as
“ that admirable and marvellous song, which
from that day to this hath been sung everyAvhere throughout the world, and shall yet be
sung in future generations.”
It is also men¬
tioned in similar terms by Rufinus ; and as early
as the time of St. Athanasius it occupied the
same position, as one of the Psalms at Lauds,
that it does in the Salisbury Use. In the old
Galilean ritual it Avas sung betAveen the lections,
a precedent for its present use as a Canticle in
the Morning Office of the C’hurch of England.
[Mabillon, de Liturg. Gallic, ii. 108.]
BENEDICTION. The act of benediction
consists in the use of Avords and actions by
Avhich persons or things are sot apart from merely
secular uses, and it is generally done to the in¬
tent that they may become means of good to
the faithful. We are told that “Avithout all
contradiction the less is blessed of the better”
[Heb. vii. 7], and accordingly Ave find God
spoken of as blessing created beings Gen. i. 28
the seventh day [ii. 3], a field xxvii. 27
bread and Avater [Exod. xxiii. 251. Melchizede
blessed Abraham [Gen. xiv. 19], the patriarchs
blessed their children [xxvii. 23, &c.], and
Moses and Aaron blessed the people [Lev. ix.
23], Samuel blessed a sacrifice [1 Sam. ix. 13],
and ministers of Christ bless the Eucharistic
chalice [1 Cor. x. 16]. There is a different
sense in Avhich “ blessing ” is spoken of in Holy
Scripture, Avhere man is said to “ bless ” God,
i.e. to praise and thank Him, but we are only
noAv concerned Avith the sense of the term usually
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Benediction
conveyed by the technical term “ Benediction.”
The Old Testament is full of such passages as
those just quoted, in Avhich either God Himself,
or man as His representative, is sj)oken of as the
agent in blessing. The primary notion of the
liebreAV Avord,
lies in breaking down, hence
betiding the knees, kneeling, the less to receive
blessing from the greater, and this includes the
notion of the human agent kneeling to receive
from God the blessing to be given. The Greek
term evAoyeiv, like the Latin benedicere, relates
altogether to the agent. This is the Avord used
in the Septuagint and NeAV Testament, both of
God and of His servants, and it has come doAvn
to us as an ecclesiastical term through the ancient
Liturgies and the AA'ritings of the Fathers. It is
quite evident from Holy Scripture that Avords of
blessing, wdiether spoken by God or spoken in
His Name and by His authority, Avere Avords of
poAver and efficacy to obtain the good iiiAmkcd.
Even Balak Avas constrained to confess to Balaam,
“I Avot that he AAdiom thou blessest is blessed”
[Num. xxii. 6], Avhile the faithful ahvay^s regarded
the blessing of God and of His representatiA^es
as did Jacob, Avhen he said “ I Avill not let thee
go except thou bless me” [Gen. xxxii. 26].
When Christ lived as Man upon earth. His
formal blessing multiplied the loaves and fishes,
and made bread and Avine to become His body
and blood. And, in accordance A\dth His Avords,
“As the Father sent Me, even so send I you”
John XX. 21], endued Avith poAver from on high
Luke xxiv. 49], Ave find St. Paul saying,
“ The cup of blessing which Ave bless, is it not
the communion of the blood of Christ 1” [1 Cor.
X. 16]; and again, “When thou shalt bless
with the Sjiirit, Iioav shall he that is unlearned
say the Amen at thy Eucharist 1 ” [1 Cor. xiv.
16, see original].
It is indeed a Sacramental
benediction, or “ Eucharistization,” that is here
referred to, but we may infer by analogy that
poAver to confer other benedictions was also given
to the Church by our Lord. St. Paul appears to
be referring to the common custom of blessing food
at meals Avhere he says (combating Gnostic and
Judaizing superstitions), “ Every creature of God
is good, ... for it is sanctified by the Word of
God and prayer” [1 Tim. iv. 5], and the same
may be referred to in the JeAvish proA^erb quoted
by our Lord, “ Give not that Avhich is holy
unto the dogs”^ [Matt. vii. 6]. The blessing of
])laces and things so often referred to in the Old
Testament involved the principle expressly sanc¬
tioned by our Lord in His cleansing of the
Temple, and by St. Paul in his reproofs of such
as profaned holy places. And it has ever been
practised in the Christian Church from the
earliest times. There are very ancient forms of
benediction of various things, and also notices of
the custom in the Avritings of the early Fathers.
^ So strong was the feeling on tliis point in the hliddle
Ages, that many held it to he an act of impiety to give a
dog food that had been blessed while the meal was going
on.
But as the effect of the benediction was considered
to have ceased when the meal Avas ended, any remnants
might be given to beasts without impropriety.
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Tt was, in fact, like other ritual and ceremonial
usages, instituted by God in the first instance
as good for man, and was accordingly retained
by the Church as a quasi-sacramental link of con¬
nection between the Creator and His creatures.
The term “ sacramentals,” which has in recent
times been applied to the five “ commonly called
Sacraments,” distinguished from Baptism and the
Holy Eucharist, was used by the schoolmen to
designate
benedictions^ or consecrations
such as
O
,
those now under consideration.
There is scarcely any “creature of God” that
has not been the subject of solemn benediction.
Iversons have generally received benediction on
assuming particular offices, and on particular
occasions, as in the sacraments and sacramental
ordinances, in,the consecration of kings, abbots,
&c., in the benediction of travellers on going
and returning, and the like. Altars, churches,
churchyards, vestments and vessels, bells, candles
at Candlemas, ashes on Ash-Wednesday, palms
on Palm-Sunday, the first-fruits of corn and
wine at the harvest and vintage, and of the sea
at the fishing-season, may be mentioned among
many other things which received special bene¬
dictions to fit them for sacred uses. The bene¬
diction of food at a meal invites special attention,
as being still a matter of daily observance among
ourselves. It was practised by the Jews, and
thus came into use among the first Christians.
The Jewish form given in the Talmud is as
follows: “ Blessed be Thou, 0 Lord our God,
the King of the world, who hast produced this
food (or this drink, as the case may be) from the
earth or the vine.” There are references to it in
the Kew Testament [see above], and in the Aj)ob-toUc Constitutions [vii. 49] is a beautiful form
of “ Grace before meat.” i The forms Avhichhave
been most used in the Western Church are
“ Benedic Domine nos et hcec tua dona quee de
tua largitate sumus siimiduH, per Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen."^ And the shorter form,
“ Benedictus henedicat ” before the meal, and
“ Benedicto henedicatur” after it.3 A person in
holy orders is the proper minister of this as
of other benedictions, if present, otherwise the
master of the house, or person presiding at the
meal.
The use of holy water, or water of aspersion
[Kum. xix. ; Exod. xxx. 18-20], dates from the
earliest days of tlie Jewish Church, and Baronius
[Anno 57, c. viii.] is probably right in assuming
that, like many other Jewish ceremonies, it was
adopted into the Christian ritual, for it is referred
to by early Christian Avriters, and there is a form
for blessing it in the Apostolic Constitutions
[viii. 29]. It has been customary to bless it for
A arious special uses, as well as for the general
purpose of remainhig in the benatura, or holy

Avater-stoup, at the entrance of the Church. In
mediaeval times the font Avas not blessed at eacli
separate service, but only on Easter Eve ami
Whitsun Ea^, the ordinary times for baptism.
A special office Avas used for this, and the Avater
remained in the font to be used again and again.
Martene has printed a great number of benedictional offices of all kinds. The essential form
is the use of certain appropriate Avords, which may
be accompanied by suitable gestures. Such are
imposition of hands, as in the patriarchal bless¬
ings, and as Avhen Christ blessed little children,
and signing Avith the cross, in token that through
the cross of Christ all blessings floAv from God to
man. Holy water and chrism, Avhich had them¬
selves been previously blessed, Avere also used in
the more solemn benedictions, as in that of bells,
Avhich in these and other respects so resembled
the office of baptism that it unfortunately acquired
the name of the sacrament, a name frequently
applied to it by Roman Catholic ritualists and
theological Avriters.
So Ave noAV hear people
speak of the “ christening ” of a ship, meaning
the somewhat profane ceremony of naming it,
Avhich is a corruption of the old henedictin navis.
The blessing of military ensigns is fortunately
still a religious function.
“ House-warmings ”
are traditional observances connected Avith the
henedictio domus. Buildings other than churches
have been solemnly blessed by modern bishops,
as have also church bells. Archbishops Laud
and Bancroft used to consecrate altars and the
instrumenta of public Avorship, and other bishops
have done the same from time to time. In the
Ilierurgia Anglicana is a form for such conse¬
crations, of the date 1703. The tradition of con¬
secrating churches and churchyards has ahvays
been kept up by English bishops.
A priest is competent to perform any benediction,
although it is more proper that a bishop shouhi
officiate if convenient. The less solemn benedic¬
tions, such as the henedictio mensoe, may be given
by lay persons, but such benedictions are to be
regarded rather as prayers for a blessing than the
act of blessing itself. A Avoman cannot give
solemn benediction under any circumstances.
Abbesses claimed this poAver in the time of Charle¬
magne, but it Avas treated as an abuse. The same
custom arose and Avas repressed in the Greek
Church. Private benedictions, such as those of
children by parents or aged persons, of relations
and friends by dying persons, &c., are acts of
Christian charity Avhich have ahvays been sanc¬
tioned by the Church. The rite of “ benediction
Avith the blessed sacrament ” now so common in
the Roman Church is one of very recent intro¬
duction, and consists in holding oA'er the people
the monstrance containing the sacred host.
Although sacerdotal benediction has much
analogy Avith the sacraments and sacramental ordi¬
nances, it is to be distinguished from them in
respect of the special graces AApich they convey,
of their necessity to salvation, and of their being
administered to mankind alone. It is analogous
to the sacraments in havung “an outAvard \usible
sign of an irnvard spiritual grace.” The sign may

^ See Conybeare and Howson on 1 Tim. iv. 5.
® Gelasian Sacramentary.
* There is an ancient form of grace after dinner at
ClilFord’s Inn, which is not said, but acted. Four loaves,
(dosely adhering together, and said to be emblematical
of the Four Gospels, are held up by the occupant of the
chair, who raises them three times in allusion to the
blessed Trinity, and then hands them to the butler
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vary, as we have seen, and its effect is to set apart
persons, places, or things for particular purposes.
All things are, moreover, in virtue of benediction,
especially fitted for their proper uses, “ sanctified
by the word of God and prayer” [1 Tim. iv. 5].
In the Holy Eucharist, however, we have a con¬
secration quite distinct from any mere blessing
of food, and in Ordination or Confirmation one
quite different from any mere blessing of persons.
The sacrament of baptism is also quite distinct
from the benediction of the water, which is by
no means essential or always practised.
The
sacraments are either necessary to salvation or to
the perpetuation and well-being of tlie Church,
whereas benedictions are only accessory.
Is or
is the recipient of benediction necessarily a person,
but it may be a place or a thing.
The right appreciation of the Christian practice
of various benedictions is happily reviving among
both clergy and people, and the bishop or priest
who desires to exercise this function need not be
at a loss for proper formulae while the ancient
offices are readily accessible in many printed
books. Yet an Anglican Benedictional is one of
our desiderata. [Pontificale and Rituale Romanrnn; Martene, de Ant. Rit. Eedes. lib. ii., and de
Ant. Mon. Rit. ; Beyerlinck, Magn. Theatr. Vitoi
Humance, s. v. Benedictio ; Bock’s Church of our
Fathers, and Hierurgia ; Blunt’s Sacraments and
Sacramental Ordinances; The Priest's PrayerBooli.~\
BENEFICE. The perpetual right to receive
the fruits of ecclesiastical goods by virtue of
the spiritual office of an ecclesiastical person,
constituted by the authority of the Church. It
requires to be erected by episcopal authority;
to be founded for purely spiritual purposes; to
be conferred by an ecclesiastical person, and
bestowed on a clerk in orders; it must be per¬
petual, and be given to another person than
him who confers it. According as benefices are
tenable by regulars or seculars, they receive their
definition.
The former contain Doubles, the
claustral offices of the conventual prior, chamberlain, almoner, hospitaller, sacristan and cellarer;
and Simples, such as non-conventual priories,
and the places of monk or canon regular; ac¬
cording as they are tenable by men or women,
they are designated further as masculine and
ieminine. Again some are curata, with cure of
souls, or non-cureda, sinecures without any such
charge. Curata are either—[1] those improperly,
and in a large sense only, so termed, which have
external cure, viz. in matters of visitation, cor¬
rection, excommunication, and [2] those strictly
and properly having cure of souls, with the exer¬
cise of the power of the keys and the ministration
of sacraments, such as all parish priests enjoy.
AU benefices are regarded as secular except
of regular foundation or having a prescription of
forty years. Secular benefices are either simple
or double. [1.] Doubles are dignities, personages
(personalia or personatus), and offices which have
either cure of souls annexed, or some special juris¬
diction, eminence in choir and chapter and pro¬
cessions, precedence, or administration of Church
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goods attached to them, viz. the Papacy, cardinal
ate, episcopate, capitular headships, the archpresbyterate, archidiaconate, and penitentiaryships, the prcecentorship, &c.
Benefices with
cure of souls are also included.
[2.] Simples,
which have neither administration nor special
eminence, but are instituted solely for celebrating
Divine worship, as canonries and prebends in
cathedral churches, chaplaincies, and the hke.
Those again are mere Simplicia, where only saying
of prayers is concerned, and Servitorian, where
celebration of Holy Communion or singing m
choir are required.
Benefices are stdl further regarded as [1.] elective,
Avhich are conferred by competent electors, and
confirmed by authority; as in elections of canons
by a dean and chapter. [2.] Presentative, either
ecclesiastical, when the presenter has founded a
cb.urch or benefice out of church revenues, or is
an ecclesiastic holding the power of presentation
by virtue of his place, or secular, when made by
a layman, its founder or patron ; but in this case
canonical institution by ecclesiastical authority
must supervene the exercise of patronage. [3.]
By postulation, when otherwise ineligible persons
are directly chosen by two-thirds of a chapter;
confirmation, however, is indispensable.
[4.]
Freely collative, when the ordinary himself col¬
lates or presents. [5.] Of canonical exchange.
[6.] Given by resignation in favour of the pre¬
sentee ; collation following. A regidar beirefice
is said to be held in title when occuj)ied by a
regular, and in commendam when tenable by a
secular, who has a dispensation.
Compatible
benefices are plurahties canonically tenable.
Alanual or temporal benefices are revocable at
pleasure, as though in the hand of the presenter,
and titular benefices are perpetual. The other kinds
are perpetual vicarages, prebends, comniendams,
Avhere a person named receives charge of a church;
pensions, an income derived horn the benefice of
another ; and preestimonia, a pension granted to
canons or other clerks out of the chirrch revenues.
Consistorial benefices are those granted by pro¬
vision of the Papal Consistory.
Benefices are
voidable through any crime by which forfeiture
is entailed; by exchange, by resignation, by
acceptance of another benefice not tenable to¬
gether with it. For the rece])tion of a benefice
the priesthood is indispensable, and by the sta¬
tute law of England, benefice now seems to designate only a benefice with cure of souls, as distinct
from cathedral preferment.
[Eerraris; Beyer¬
linck, i. 950; Andre].
BENEFIT OF CLERGY. A mediaeval cus¬
tom, by which accused persons wdio proved
themselves to be “clerks” by reading Latin,
coidd claim to be tried by the court of the
Bishop instead of by the court of the King. It
Avas a privilege originally belonging only to those
Avho W'ere actually in holy orders, but it was
gradually extended to persons in the minor
orders, and to every one who could read a verse
of the Latin Bible.
The privilege was thus
grossly abused, and became a great impediment
to justice, as well as a great scandal and burden'

BethpJiany

Bishop

to the Church. It -was restricted hy Iteformation
Statutes of 1531, 1536, and 1541, and the actual
cleigy were thenceforward subject to secular
tribunals. But the Benefit of Clergy was retained
in a modified form for the benefit of the laity,
and was only abolished in 1827, by Stat. 7 &
8 Geo. IV., cap. 28. [Gibson’s Codex, xlix. 5 ;
Blackstone’s Comm. iv. 28 j Blunt’s History of
the Eefurm(dion, 1514-1549, p. 406.]
BETHPIIAKY.
A primitive name for the
festival best known in the West as the Epij)hany.
Durandus says—“In codicibus antiquis ha3C dies
Epiphaniorum pluraliter intitulatur, et ideo tripliciter et nominator, scilicit Epiphania, Theojihania, et Bethphania.” The latter name of the
festival seems to have been little used; but it is,
of course, significant of our Lord’s Manifestation
by His first miracle in the house at Cana of
Galilee. [Epiphany].
BIBLE.
[ra l3i/3X!a, sell. deia]. This name
for the Holy Scriptures can be traced back as far
as the time of St. Chrysostom \_Hom. ix. in Ep.
ad Coloss.'], and was commoidy used by the Greeks
of the fourth century, as that of Bibliotheca
Divina or Sacra was by St. Jerome \_Ep. vi.
ad Flor.] and the Latins.
The Greek name
passed through the Latin into the English lan¬
guage, and has been used in its present form
for about six hundred years.
[Testament.

contracted after ba]itism, an impediment to holy
orders; the rule being founded on the words ot
St. Paul in Tit. i. 6. Some local synods extended
this rule even to persons who had contracted
second marriages before they became Christians
[Valence, a.d. 374]; and this is the practice
supported by St. Ambrose in his 82nd epistle.
On the other hand, there were those w-ho inter¬
preted St. Paul’s words of bigamy, or polygamy,
in the modern sense, as did St. Chrysostom and
Theodoret in their homilies on the passage ; and
in Spain, at least, the bishops freely ordained
men who had been twice married. [Innocent.
Ep. xxii. c. 1]. Theodoret also [Ep. 110, ad
Domum] gives several examples of such ordina¬
tions of digamists by the Bishop of Antioch ;
and it is evident that the rules of dilferent
dioceses varied greatly on this subject before the
introduction of clerical celibacy. [Celibacy.]
BISHOP. A name derived from the Greek
cTTtcTKOTros, an overseer,^ appropriated in the early
ages, and according to modern usage, to the highest
order of the Christian ministry. Bishop or over¬
seer, it is manifest, does not necessarily or ex¬
clusively denote the episcopal office as distinguish¬
ed from that of presbyters or deacons ; presbyters
have also the oversight of the people committed to
their charge, and deacons also a kind of overseership. Hence the word cTrio-KOTros is not limited
in the New Testament to the highest order of the
ministry, but also denotes the presbyterate or
priesthood, which, taking the word literally, may
be called an episcopate.^ This might naturally be
expected from the inherent vagueness of the term,
and would also be likely to occur at an early
period, before it was necessary or possible to
designate by a peculiar word or term each of the
three orders. Thus “presbyter” means an elder,
a term often of respect as well as of office, and
the Apostle St. Jolm calls himself a presbyter or
elder, without derogating from his Apostolic
office, or giving any occasion for mistaking his
meaning. But this almost unavoidable vagueness
of language has led, in modern tunes, to the most
unwarrantable and even absurd conclusions. We
read in Scripture of bishops, jiresbyters, and
deacons, and as it is unquestionable that bishop
and presbyter are often at least used interchange¬
ably for the same office, it is inferred that there
only existed in the Apostolic age bishops or
presbyters (different names for the same office)
and deacons. H ence it Avould folloAV that episco¬
pacy is not of Apostolic or Divine institution, but
a form of government subsequently introduced
by the Church, and it would rest on ecclesias¬
tical as distinguished from Apostolic or Divine

Scripture.

Canon.]

BIDDING OE BEAYEES, corrupted into
Bidding Prayer.
The old English word “ bid¬
ding” had two senses—[1] that of mandatum,
and [2] that of oratio [Prompt, parvid. s. v.].
The old word “bedes” also bore the sense of
things counted, and of praijers. The old expres¬
sion “ bidding of bedes” thus carries the sense of
[1] directing prayers to he made, [2] of pjraying
prayers, and [3] of counting the beads of the
rosary; the first being the most ancient, and the
last the most modern. It is in the ancient sense
that the modern term “Bidding Prayer” is to
be understood.
This “ bidding” or monition to prayer is a very
ancient custom, being enjoined in the early
Liturgies under the name of Hpoa-^wvTjcrets or
“ Allocutiones,” when the deacon said, “Let us
pray,” “Let us pray earnestly,” “Let us pray on
yet further and further,” “Let us pray with in¬
tense zeal.” Our forms of Bidding Prayer also ori¬
ginated in the “ Ectene” of the Eastern Church.
In the Church of England a form is still enjoined
in the 55 th canon, which substantially agrees
with that used in mediieval times. It is used
before sermons which are not preceded by Divine
service, as University sermons, and also before
the morning sermon in Cathedral churches.’BIGAIMY.
In modern language this term
means the marriage of a second wife while the
first is still living ; *but in early Church writers
it is used (with Digamy) for the marriage of a
second wife after the death of the first. The
canons of several Councils [Agde, a.d. 506 ;
Carthage, a.d. 398] make second marriages, when
^ Coxe on Forms of Bidding Prayer, with Introduction
and Notes.
1840.
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- This word is derived from the LXX. and means
generally a superintendent whether civil or religious.
Thus in Num. iv. 16, Eleazar is called evicKOTTos too
Up^ujs.
In Isaiah [lx. 17], in reference to Christianity
we read ddiaoj roiis iwlcrKOTrovs iv diKaioaOvT). The same
word is also used of a superintendent in civil matters
[Neh. xi. 9, 14, 22].
® To shew how little reliance can be placed upon a
mere word as denoting an office, we may remark that tlie
Apostles call themselves presbyters [1 Pet. v. 1; 2
John i.] and deacons [Eph. iii. 7 ; 2 Cor. iii. 16].
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sanction. In proof of these assertions and in¬
ferences, it is asserted tliat the Epistles of the
Xew Testament afford no evidence or even prohahility tliat there was an episcopacy in the
churches which the Apostles planted. Thus in
8t. Paul’s Epistles to the Corinthians no reference
is made to their bishop, though it might reason¬
ably have been expected, as their Church was in
an unsettled state, ami very corrupt as regards
docti'ine and morals [1 Cor. i. 11-13, hi. 3, 4, v.
1, 11, XV. 12 ; 2 Cor. ii. 17, xii. 20, 21]. In the
Epistle to the Philippians the salutation of the
Apostle is addressed to the bishops, i.e. to the
presbyters, and deacons. When the Apostle
summons together the presbyters of the Church
at Ephesus, he also calls them bishops [Acts xx.
17, 28]. Put this vague or undeterminate use of
the word only shews that
was not at
first appropriated to the highest order, but Avas
often, or rather ordinarily, used of presbyters ;
a fact Avhich has no bearing on the real point in
dispute, i.e. Avhether the episcopal office existed
from the beginning in the Church. We have
ample evidence that the Apostles themselves were
the first bishops of the churches they planted;
nor, as will be afterwards sheAvn, could any other
arrangement have been reasonably expected. On
referring to the Epistles Ave cannot mistake the
exercise of an episcopal jurisdiction. Thus St.
Paul, as Ave have seen, gives a solemn charge to
the presbyters of the Church of Ephesus, and
surely it is not of importance Avhether he call
them presbyters or bishops.
Throughout his
Epistles, not only pastoral instruction is given
to the churches, but he admonishes them Avith
supreme authority, censuring errors in faith and
practice, as one set over them in the Lord. The
Apostles did not immediately after our Lord’s
ascension ordain bishops, having been themselves
appointed the supreme governors of the Church.
And even Avhere many converts were made and
churches founded, the ordination of presbyters
and deacons, aided by their OAvn superintendence,
Avas ordinarily sufficient.
I'he Apostles them¬
selves, some have suggested, did not at first knoAV
that their OAvn order Avas to be perpetuated by an
episcopacy in the Church, a truth perhaps only
revealed to them Avhen the time of their departure
dreAv near, Avhich has been assigned as a reason
for its late appointment. HoAvever this may be,
there is another reason Avhy the ordination of
bishops could not haA^e been expected at the be¬
ginning of the Apostolic ministry : they are tlie
successors of the Apostles, and, as the Avord im¬
plies, could not be expected to be goA^ernors of
the Church at the same time with them.
When the time of their death approached the
Apostles appointed successors in the episcopal
office.
Thus we read that St. Paul ordained
Timothy bishop of Ephesus, and Titus of Crete.
He gives them in his Epistles directions for the
ordination of priests and deacons, and for the
due performance of their episcopal office, bidding
them charge presbyters Avith authority, and to
“ lay hands suddeidy on no man ” [1 Tim. i. 3,
iii. 1-13, V. 22; 2 Tim. ii. 14; Tit. i. 5-10].
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During the lifetime of the Apostles, St. Ignatius
made bishop of Antioch and St. Polycarp of
Smyrna,^ and in the ApostoUcal Constitutions Ave
read of many others Avhom the Apostles appointed
bishops of churches.^
Thus bishops succeeded the Apostles in tlie
government of the Church, and as being their
successors are possessed of the same poAver of
jurisdiction, which is indispensable to their office,
and for giving mission to inferior ministers
[Jubisdiction].
St. Irenceus speaks of “ bishops
to AAdiom the Apostles delivered the churches ;”a
and St. Cyprian, “that the Lord chose Apostles,
that is bishops;”^ and again, “for this, very
especially, Ave do and ought to labour that Ave
strive to hold fast as much as Ave can the unit}^
appointed by the Lord, and delivered through the
Apostles tons their successors;”® and St. Jerome,
“ Avith us bishops occupy the place of Apostles,”^
and “ bishops are successors of the Apostles.”^
The episcopal order being, thus, of Divine insti¬
tution, and unchangeable, the Fathers unanimously
teach that it is essential to the constitution of
the Christian Church. St. Ignatius says, “ My
soul be for theirs Avho obey bishop, presbyters^
deacons; . . . Avithout these there is no Church
{ovK kKKXrja-la KaXeirai).
“ The mark of the
body of Christ,” saj^s St. Irenaeus, “ is according
to the succession of bishops to Avhom the Apostles
delivered the Church which is in every place;”®
and St. Cyprian tells us that “ the Church is in
the bishop and the bishop is in the Church, and
that he avIio is not Avith the bishop is not in the
Church.”^® Hence St. Augustine and St. Optatus
appeal to the succession of bishops in the Eoman
Church as proving that the Donatists Avere sepa¬
rated from the communion of the Catholic Church
(ju’oecisos a vite). The Donatists Avere asked to
slieAV the succession of their bishops from the
apostolic age, and by their inability to meet the
challenge, were, Ave may say, self-condemned,—
manifestly proved to be in a state of schism.
It Avas disputed in the primitive Church (the
controversy being revived at the Reformation and
continued to the present day) Avhether the epis¬
copal order be distinct from that of the presbyterate, a bishop being prirmis inter pares, the first
among presbyters, only officially their superior,
Avas

^ Martyrium, sec. 11. The meaning of itricTKowos cannot
here be misunderstood, as St. Ignatius speaks of the three
orders of bishop, presliyter, and deacon. St. Polycarp
was ordained bishop of Smyrna [Tertullian, Be Prccscrip.
sec. 31, says by St. John], as we are told in the En¬
cyclical Epistle on his martyrdom.
® Lib. vii. c. 46.
* Adv. H(Bres. lib. v. c. 20.
^ Epist. 65, ad Bogatianum.
5 Ibid. Epist. 45, ad Cornelium.
^ Ad Marcellam, Epist. 54.
" Ibid. Epist. 46, ad EvangeJum.
® Ad Polycarp, sec. 6 ; ad Trail, sec. 3.
® Tvwcns dXridys, ij tQv 'kirocTdXwv dtdaxS,
Kal rb
dpxdiov Tys ’^KKXrjaias cn'icrTyfia Kara irdvros rov KbcfJ.ov : et
character corporis Christi secundum successiones Episcopoinm quibus illi {soil. Apostoli) cam qu£B in unoquoque
loco est Ecclesiam tradiderunt. Adv. llocres. lib. iv. c. 8.
Ad Pupianum, Epist. 66, sec. 8.
St. Optatus, de Schismate, lib. ii. c. 3 ; St. August.
Psalmus contra partem Bonati, tom. ix.
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tliougli of the same order ; or, on the other hand,
whether episcopacy, essentially distinct from the
])riesthood, he really a different and higher order.
Xow that the latter theory is undonbtedly true
has been already partly proved, and the mere fact
that ordination is the exclusive prerogative of the
bishop, and cannot under any circumstances be
delegated to a presbyter, is alone sufficient to
prove the fact. Let us even suppose that a pres¬
byter has an equal right with the bishop to bap¬
tize, celebrate the Holy Eucharist, and to give the
seal of the Holy Spirit in confirmation,^ the fact
remains that the power and riglit of ordination
exclusively belong to the bishop; hence an
ajaostolical or episcopal succession only has been
everywhere preserved in the Chui-ch.
The heretic Aerius [a.d. 376] first denied that
the bishop was of a superior order to the presby¬
ter, asserting that they are of the same order,
honour, and dignity. He thus argues: “ The
bisliop lays on hands, so does the presbyter, the
bishop baptizes and celebrates the Divine offices
{oiKovojXLav rys Xarpela? TToiet), so likewise the
Iiresbyter; the bishop sits on a throne, so also
a presbyter.” He alleges also, in support of his
theory, that St. Paul uses the words presbyter
and bishop interchangeably, and hence hifers
that they are of one and the same order. His
erroneous opinion as regards orders, and on other
important points, was condemned as being contrary
to the usage and universal tradition of the Church.^
Modern Avriters, in maintaining the parity of
the tAvo orders, principally rely upon the authority
or sanction of St. Jerome. He says “ that the
presbyter is the same as the bishop, and that
churches Avere originally governed by the united
counsel of presbyters ; but on disputes arising, as
at Corinth [1 Cor. i. 12], it Avas decreed through¬
out the Avorld that one chosen from the presbyters
(of each church) should be placed over others
Avith superior authority, that thus the cause of

schism might
be removed.” And again
: ‘‘ That
O
O
presbyters should acknoAvledge themsehms subject
to him (the bishop), placed over them by the
usage of the Church (ex ecclesiae consuetudiue),
and that bishops should knoAV that it is more by
custom (consuetudine) than by the Lord’s actual
appointment (disposition^ Dominicce veritate)
that they are superior (majores) to presbyters, and
that they ought to rule the Church in common
with them. ”3 Another passage has been quoted
from St. Jerome to prove that the priests of
Alexandria at first ordained their OAvn bishop,
just as soldiers might appoint a commander, or
deacons choose from among themselves an archdeacon."* St. Jerome only says that the priests of
Alexandria nominated or elected their bisho].i
without stating Avhether subsequent ordination
was required. Various attempts have been made
to e.xp)lain aAvay principles so laid doAvn, but not
very successfully. His statements, vdiich seem
explicit and unmistakeable, are opposed to
Catholic tradition and the unanimous teaching
of other Fathers. The theory that episcopacy Avas
suggested as the general rule of the Church by
the schisms of the Corinthian Church is not
mentioned by any other wiiter, and is also
very improbable, since, Avere such the case,
we might have exjAected that Corinth Avould
have been the first episcopal see, Avhich assuredly
it Avas not. It may be true that the priests of
Alexandria elected their bishop, but St. Jerome’s
illustrations, especially that of the deacons and
archdeacon, lead to the supposition that he
belicAmd, that, beyond nomination, nothing fur¬
ther Avas recjuired.®
But leaAdng this 'Father’s peculiar and un¬
satisfactory theories, let us next inquire into
the mode of election, and the ordination of
bishops in the primitiA'e Church.
Though
the episcopal order be only one and the same,
Avhether its jurisdiction be ovmr a large city
or a country A^illage (ejusdem meriti et ejusdem est sacerdotii), yet undoubtedly in early
times, in a certain sense, there Avere degrees as
regards dignity and pre-eminence in the episco¬
pate.
The episcopal order may be arranged

^ St. Jerome [Epist. 46, ad Evangelum,] and St. Chry¬
sostom [Homil. xi. m 1 Timoth.]saj that “ a priest can do
all that a bishop does,” with the exception of ordination;
and a modern learned writer maintains that a priest,
from the inherent rights of his order, can baptize, cele¬
brate the Holy Eucharist, and give the seal of the Holy
Spirit in confirmation [Palmer’s Treatise on the Church,
vol. ii. p. 282], A feAV Avords must here be added on this
alleged right of a priest to administer confirmation.
In
the Western Church confirmation Avas always, in ancient
and modern times, administered by the bishop, nor is
there, probably, one instance on record of its delegation
to a priest.
In the Eastern Church, though now usually,
as in early ages, priests confirm after baptism, yet it is
onhj with chrism which has been consecrated by the
bishop, and is thus really, and is so regarded as, confir¬
mation by the bishop. Mouravietf, late procurator of the
holy governing Sjmod of Eussia, thus speaks of the
Eastern usage : “Again let us admire the wisdom of the
orthodox Church in alloAA'ing, as .she does, to every priest
Avhen he has baptized an infant, to communicate to that
infant at the same time the gifts of the Holy Ghost by
anointing it Avith holy chrism. And as this chrism is ahvays
consecrated by a bishop, the result is, that the rule of the
Church by Avhich only a supreme pastor must confirm
receives its full elfcct, the pvie.st being here only the intm’iuediary of the bishop ” [Dr. Neale’s Voices of the
Church, p. 56, 1859].
- St. Ejiiphan., Advers. ITccrcses, lib. iii. [Uwres. Iv.
sice Ixxv.]; St. August., de Ilceresibus, liii.
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® Comment, in Epist. ad Titum, c. 1, v. 5.
^ Nam et Alexandrite a Slareo Evangelista iisqne ad
Heraclam et Dionysium Episcopos, Pre.sbyteri semper
nnum ex se electnm, in excelsiori gradu collocatum,
Episcopnm nominabant: quomodo si exercitus imperatorem faciat; ant Diaconi eligant de se, quem industrium
noverint et arcliidiaconum vocent.
[Ad Evangelum,
epist. 146, sec. 1.]
® Morinns mentions three opinions or theories on the
episcopal order—[1] that of Aerius, that a bishop and a
presbyter are of one and the same order, universally con-,
demned as heterodox ; [2] that bishops are superior to
presbyters by ecclesiastical usage or ajjpointment only,
Avhich was the opinion of St. Jerome and of many subse¬
quent Avriters, aaIio allege his authority, and mainly
repeat his arguments, and also of many of the school¬
men ; [3] that bishops by Divine institution are sujierior
to and of a higher order than pre.sbyters. This latter
theory Morinns sIicaa's is both accordant Avith Scripture
and Avith the unanimous teaching of the early Church.
He also suggests the probahle reasons Avhy St. Jerome
proposed a ncAV theory, and points out his rhetorical and
exaggerated language in its defence. [De Saeris Ordi.iatianihus, exercitat. iii. c. 3, 1695.]

Bishop
into four classes—[1] Patriarchs, that is the
Pishops of Pome, Alexandria, Antiocli, Jerusa¬
lem, and Constantinople, or 2s ew Ho me, who had
ultimate jurisdiction within their several patri¬
archates, and even over hisliops, not authorizing
them to interfere with ordinary episcopal au¬
thority and rights, hut only in cases of grnss
misgovernment, or of alleged or suspected heresy;
[2] metropolitans or the bishop of the chief
or mother Church of the province; [3] arch¬
bishops, or the lirst or presiding bishop of na¬
tional churches \ [4] ordinary bishops. It has
been said that patriarchs under certain circum¬
stances hiterfered Avith episeo])al rights, which
Avas true also of metropolitans and archbishops;
but it must be further added, that in the early
Church every bishop eonsidered it a bounden
duty to interfere Avhen the purity of the faith
Avas endangered. Then the catholic Church be¬
came as it Avere Ms diocese : heresy Avas not a
mere local evil, but corrupted the body of Christ,
Avhich Avas one, the members united and sympa¬
thizing together. Thus, in the Apostle’s Avords, if
one member suffered, the other members suffered
Avith it, or if one member Avere honoured, all the
members rejoiced Avith it.”
When a see was A^acant, the bishop AA^as chosen
according to common usage by the clergy and
people of the diocese.
St. Cyprian mentions
the suffrages of the people (populi suffragium),
and the consent of feUoAV bishops (co-episcoporum)
or the bishops of the province.-^ Referring to the
Apostolical Constitutions,^ Ave' also find that the
bishop Avas to be chosen by all the people (utto
7rai/T05 Tov Xdov eKAeAey/xei/ov) : “And when he
is designated and approved, let the people, assem¬
bling Avith the presbytery and bishops who are
])resent on the Lord’s day, give their consent,
and let the chief of the bishops (TrpoKptros twv
koLiriov) ask the presbyters and people whether
they desire him for their ruler.” The question
Avas put three times, Avith inquiries into the good
life and conversation of the bishop elect, then a
sign of assent from aU^ is demanded, and the
ordination folioavs. Further proof of the right
of the clergy and people of a diocese to elect their
bishop is unnecessary, as the fact is generally ad¬
mitted. Suicer'* has sheAvn by ample quotations
that the same usage prevailed during tAveh^e
hundred years. The bishop was usually chosen
from the clergy of his church, as implied by the
suffrages of the clergy and people, which intimate
^ Quando ipsa (plebs) maxime habeat potestatem vel
eligeiidi dignos sacerdotes vel indignos recusandi, . . .
ordiuationes sacerdotales non nisi sub populi assistentis
couseientia fieri oportere, ut plebe prfesente vel detegantur
malorum crimina vel bouoruin merita prsedicentur ut sit
ordinatio justa et legitima qua?omnium sufi'ragio et judicio
fuerit examinata, ... ad ordiuationes rite celebrandas,
ad earn plebem eui propositus ordinatur, episcopi ejusdani
provincire proxirni cpiique conveniant ct episcopus delegatur plebe piwsente quae singulorum vitam plenissime
novit [Epist. 67, ad Siepha7mm].
^ Lib. A'iii. c. 4.
^ Probably by raising tlieir bands. Cotelerius, in bis
note on tins passage, refers to tbe Epistle of Synesius :
ci'vdrifia. Trji
* Tbesaurus Eccl. mb voc. eirhKOTfos, et vid. Drouven,
De re Sacramentaria, lib. viii. see. 11.
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Bishop
a previous knoAvledgo of his life and eharacter,
and ordinari'iy Avithout such knoAvledge avouLI
have been a mere form ; exceptions, hoAA'ever, to
this rule Avere frequently made.® The consent of
neighbouring bishops Avas also required on his
nomination or election ; he Avas ordinarily conse¬
crated by three bishops.®
In the Apostolical
Canons we read, “ by tAvo or three bishops,” and
in the fourth canon of the Council of Rice, “that
a bishop should be appointed by aU tlie bishops
of the province (iv ri) luapypa), or at least that
three should meet together in one jdace, those
Avho are absent giving their suffrages and their
assent in AAuiting, and that then tiie ordination
should be performed.” It is added “that the
confirming of Avhat is doire in each province
belongs to the metropolitan.” In the first Council
of Arles [a.d. 314], seven bishops are required to
assist at the ordination of a bishop, or at least
three.The hands of the ordaining bishop and
of his assistants Avere laid upoir the head of the
bishop elect, and the book of the Gospels opened
was pilaced upon his head and neck.® The essen¬
tial Matter of ordination is the imposition of
the bishop’s hands, and the Form prayer, Avhether expressed indicatively or imperatAely. ®
Some Avriters have considered as a part of the
Matter, such usages as putting the opened book
of the Gospels on the head and neck, the unction,
or giving him the book closed Avith injunction to
preach the Gospel, or the pastoral staff and ring
® Bingham, Orig. lib. ii. A bishop was also required
before ordination to pass through and discharge the
offices of reader, deacon, and priest, ordination per saltum
being forbidden by thelCouncil of Sardiea [a.d. 347], though
exceptions Avere frequently made in cases of merit or
especial fitness for the office.
® Apostol. Co7istitut. lib. iii. c. 20.
^ Canon xx.
® The deacons holding the Holy Gospels opened upon
the head of liim Avho is to be ordained \_Apost. Constitut.
lib. vii. c. 4], or two bishops, according to the fourth
Council of Carthage [a.d. 398], c. 2.
® In the Western Church Ave have the imperative form
Avhich Avas not in use in the early ages of the Church,
“accipe Spiritum Sanctum,” Avliilst in the Eastern Church
the form is indicative, as, “Do Thou., 0 Lord, confirm
him by the grace of Thy Holy Spirit,” but though verbally
differing, the form in these two Chirrchcs is essentially
the same. The Church, in the latter case, with assured
faith, prays in the name of our Lord [.John xiv. 13, 14]
for that Gift which He imparted to the Apostles [John
XX. 21-23], and promised implicitly at least to their suc¬
cessors.
In the Western Church, according to the Roman
Pontifical, the consecrator places the book of the Gospels
opened, Avith the aid of assistant bishops, upon the head
and neck of the bishop-elect; then folloAvs imposition of
the hi,shop’s hands, (the consecrator and his as.sistnnts)
Avith the Avords, “Eeceive the Holy Ghost:” the head
and both hands of the bishop being anointed, and the pas¬
toral staff and ring given to him. The consecrator, Avitli
the assistance of the other bishops, then takes the book
of the Gospels from the head and shoulders of the bishop,
and gives it closed into his hand, and says, “ Take the
Gospel, go preach to the people,” &c. The bishop con¬
secrated then receives the kiss of peace, a mitre is placed
on his head, and a ring on his hand. In the Eastern
Church, the bishop-elect, after making a profession of
his faith, is led to the altar, and kneels before the con¬
secrator and his assistants ; the book of the Gospels
oj)ened is laid on his head and neck, and held there by
two bishops ; he is thrice signed Avith the cross on the

Blasphemy
hut, as learned theologians of the Church of Eome
have proved, none of them are to be considered
as essential to valid ordination/
It has been a subject of dispute whether con¬
secration by one bishop is invalid; though uncanonical, it cannot be regarded as being null
and void, and as such to be repeated. The wellknown case of Evagrius proves this ; though con¬
secrated by one bishop only, Paulinus, the validity
of his ordination was admitted both in the East
and West. IVlore than one ordaining bishop is
required, and the sanction of neighbouring bishops,
that proof may be afforded of unity and brother¬
hood with the bishoj) ordained; they virtually
attest by their presence and consent to his con¬
secration, his orthodoxy, and fitness for the office.
It is also evident that by three consecrating bishops
rather than one, the fullest assurance is given of
the transmission of orders from an Apostolic
origin.
In the Apostolical Constitutions, fifty is men¬
tioned as the age for a bishop’s ordination ; in some
churches thirty years, as being the age when our
Lord began Ilis ministry.
Put age was not
deemed essential; exceptions were frequently
made in cases of especial fitness ; thus St. Athan¬
asius is said to have been consecrated at the age
of twenty-five.
I1LASPIIE]\IY. The general sense of fSXaahead for the benediction of the Holy Trinity, then follows
imposition of the bishop’s hands, and a prayer for the
gift of the Holy Spirit.
1 Thus Drouven : “In eo namque ritu materia episcopatus posita est quern solum praescrihit Scriptuim et
traditionis auctoritas : atqui solum manuum impositio
in episcopi ordinatione Scripturse et traditionis auctoritate
praescribitur. Non aliter a Graecis et Latinis olim episcoporum consecratio quam xeiporor/a sive manuum impositio
vocabatur : in hoc ergo ritu totam ordinationis materiam
contineri, communis doctrina erat.” {De re Sacramentaria, lib. viii. c. 8.]
^ Morinus also shews that the usages in the text are not
essential. Let us take them in order—[1] putting the
Gospel on the head and neck. The Fathers, he says,
never speak of this usage as essential to episcopal ordina¬
tion, but onl}^ ofputtingon hands [cumcausamet rationem
episcopatus alligant]. Again, he shews that this usage
was not from the beginning in use iu all churches, as in
Alexandria, France, Spain, Italy, but was only gradually
introduced. He thinks, therefore, that it is not probable
that it is essential to valid ordination [admodum probabile mihi est ad ordinationis episcopalis substantiani
non pertinere]. But Drouven uses more explicit and
decisive language, clearly shewing that the usage is not
essential. “The Apostles,” as he says, “ ordained bishops
before the Gospels were written, and, afterwards, many
ages elapsed before we hear of this usage ; it is not even
mentioned by Isidore of Spain [died a.d. 636], though
he has carefully investigated and minutely describes the
usages or ceremonies of episcopal ordination” [Z>c re Sacramentaria, lib. viii. c. 8]. The unetion of the bishopelect, the same writer shews, is not mentioned in the
Greek Euchology, and was never in .use in the Eastern
Church, and thus, as her rite of ordination is universally
considered as valid by the AVestern Church, unction
cannot be deemed essential even by Roman theologians.
The custom of giving the Gospel into the hand of the
bisliop, and the pastoral staff and ring, also cannot be
deemed indispensable to valid ordination, as being un¬
known for six or seven centuries, and also for another
reason,—before they are given the person consecrated,
hitherto called “elect,” is termed bishop: he is thus
considered dvtly ordained, previously to his receiving
w hat we may call the insignia of his office.
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Blasphemy
(jiTj/jila, as evil speaking against any person, has
been somewhat restricted in the ecclesiastical
use of the word ; and blasphemy must be under¬
stood to mean, primarily, words wilfully thought,
spoken or written, to the dishonour of God.
Several classes of such blasphemy may be pointed
out, and though the subject is repulsive to a
reverent mind, it cannot be passed over in a
work like the present.
[1.] Blasphemy, then, may be by direct revil¬
ing of God. Illustrations of such a fearful crime
are found in the words of Job’s wife, “Curse
God, and die” [Job ii. 9] ; in those of whom St.
James says, “Do not they blaspheme that worthy
Name by the which ye are called 1” [James ii.
7]; and in St. John’s prophetic revelation of the
wickedness which will accompany the last judg¬
ment, when some will blaspheme God and His
Name in impenitent rage [Rev. xvi. 9, 11, 21].
[2.] It may also consist in wilfully and know¬
ingly attributing to God qualities which He is
incapable of possessing, such as injustice or
mortality.
[3.J And, conversely, in wilfully and know¬
ingly denying His proper attributes, such as
justice, or love.
[4.] It may also consist in reviling or denying
God’s work, especially His spiritual work. Of
this kind is “ the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost” [IMatt. xii. 31, 32]. To this sin belongs
a guilt beyond that belonging to any other, our
Lord declaring that it shall not be forgiven,
“ neither in this tvorld, neither in the world to
come.” The particular instance of it which dreAV
out this fearful revelation from Him was that of
the Pharisees attributing His miracles to the
power of Satan instead of the power of God.
But even when visible miracles are not Avrought,
it is possible to make so near an approach to the
same kind of blasphemy, that there may be great
fear it is identical with it. Thus the Holy Ghost
regenerates the soul in baptism, and confers the
gifts of the ministry in ordination, and for any
one to deny wilfully and knowingly that he or
other baptized persons have been regenerated, or
that the gift of the Holy Ghost has been bestowed
on him or others by ordination, is certain in
some degree to commit this sin. It is so in a
still higher degree when the work of the Holy
Ghost is repudiated by act as xvell as by word, as
by the iteration of baptism or of ordination.
"VYilful despair of salvation has also been con¬
sidered by the best theologians as a sin of the
same character, since there are no limits to the
power, mercy, and love of God, except those set
by the sinner himself.
[5.] Blasphemy against God may be also com¬
prehended in evil speaking against His creatures,
as against human beings, the holy angels, and
even the fallen angels. This is illustrated by a
passage iu St. Jude, “ LikeAvise these filthy
dreamers speak evil of dignities [Sd^as Se jSXaa-cprjiiova-Lv]. But Michael, the archangel, AAdien
contending Avith the Devil . . . durst not bring
against him a railing accusation” [ov/c eToXjj.'t^cre
KpLcTLv eTreveyKetv j8Aa(r(/>'»j/xias].
The force of
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wliich passage is, that if an archangel dared not
to speak evil of the devil, how dare a man do so
against angelic dignities, and thus blaspheme the
majesty of God whose creatures and servants they
are.
'J’hus execrations, imprecations, and all
kinds of “profane swearing” have the nature of
blasphemy.
The law of England is very strict in defining
this sin as a public crime; the Statute 9 & 10
Gulielm. III. c. 32, “ an Act for the more eifectual
suppressing of Blasphemy and Profaneness,”
enacting jtenalties upon any who in “ writing,
printing, teaching, or advised speaking” shall
deny one of the Persons in the Holy Trinity to
be God, shall maintain there are more gods than
One, deny the truth of the Christian religion, or
the Divine authority of the Holy Scriptures.
[Stephens’ Ecc. Statutes, i. 667.]
BLOOD.
[L] Its sacred character. Prom
the beginning to the end of the Holy Scriptures
there are indications that a sacred character be¬
longs to blood, whether the blood of animals or
of mankind.
God speaks to Cain of Abel’s
blood crying to Him from the ground, and of the
earth having opened to receive it [Gen. iv. 10,
11 ; cf. Heb. xii. 24]. In giving a law to man¬
kind after the Deluge, there is a commandment
against using the blood of animals for food, and
one respecting murder and suicide, in which the
blood of the person killed is that which God
declares Himself to require at the hands of the
slayer [Gen. ix. 4-6]. In the law given to the
Jews, the law given to manlcind at large was re¬
enacted, “ Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any
manner of blood, even that soul shall be cut off
from his people” [Lev. vii. 26, 27]. “ Ho soul
of you shall eat blood ; ... he shall even pour
out the blood thereof, and cover it with dust”
[Lev. xvii. 12, 13].
“ Only be sure that thou
eat not the blood : . . . thou shalt not eat it,
thou shalt pour it upon the earth like water”
[Deut. xii. 23, 24]. In much later times the
force of this precept was still recognised as bind¬
ing, and its transgression a sin [1 Sam. xiv. 32,
33] against which God declares His anger [Ezek.
xxxiii. 25]. And even in the Christian Church,
although the sacrifices of animals were discon¬
tinued, the precept respecting blood as an article of
food was re-enacted, and made binding on Gentile
Christians as well as on those who were of Jewish
birth [Acts xv. 20, 29, xxi. 25]. That the pre¬
cept was observed after all the earlier associations
between Judaism and Christianity had passed
away, is also shewn by the words of Tertullian,
who refutes the charge made against the Christians
of having human blood at their feasts, by declar¬
ing that they abstain even from the blood of ani¬
mals, and hold unlawful the eating of “ sausages
made with blood.” [Tertul. Ax)ologet. ix.]
[II.] Associatum of it with life. This sacred
character of blood appears to arise from an es¬
sential physiological relation between it and life
and the soul.
Thus in the Hoachian precept
respecting murder, the Divine expression is
“ Your blood of your lives,” and respecting the
flesh of animals, “ the life thereof, which is the
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blood thereof” [Gen. ix. 4, 5]. Ages after, words
of a similar import were emphatically spoken by
God to the Jews, “ For the life of the flesh is in
the blood.” “ It is the life of all flesh ; the
blood of it is for the life thereof; . . . for the
life of all flesh is the blood thereof ” [Lev. xxii.
11, 14].
“The blood is the life, and thou
mayest not eat the life with the flesh” [Deut. xii.
23].
To which direct declarations of Divine
Omniscience may be added the usus loquendi of
Holy Scripture in respect to death, which is con¬
tinually associated with the shedduig of blood,
and the pouring out of blood, as if the typical ex¬
pression for the loss of life was the loss of blood :
and also with the “pouring out of the soul,”
the “ offering of the soul,” and other similar ex¬
pressions (especially in the LXX.), as if there
was an identity between the soul and the blood,
which is the life. TTiis is the more striking, as
there is never any such association between blood
and spirit.
Although, therefore, it is not possible to assign
a local habitat to animal life, we may reason¬
ably suppose that as it is generally associated
with the whole body of the living person, so it
is particidarly associated with the blood. Per¬
haps we may venture to adopt the expression
that, as the body is the shrine of life, so the
blood is its vehicle.
[III.] The use of blood in sacrifice.
This
subject is treated of under the article Atoxement.
It need only be repeated here that the Divine
Word is very distinct on this point, “For the
life of the flesh is in the blood; and I have given
it to you upon the altar, to make an atonement
for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh
an atonement for the soul” [Lev. xvii. 11].
[IV.] The Blood of our Lord. But beyond
such considerations as belong to blood in its rela¬
tion to the life of animals and the salvation of
man, it must also be remembered that it is espe¬
cially associated with the redeeming and sancti¬
fying work of our Lord.
a] For, in the first place, the shedding of the
blood of Christ is the typical act which marks
the offering up of His life as a propitiatory and
redeeming sacrifice : “ Whom God hath set forth
to be a propitiation through faith in His blood ”
[Eom. iii. 25]; “ Having made peace by the
blood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all things
to HimseK” [Col. i. 20]; “In whom we have
redemption through His blood ” [Fph. i. 7 ; Col.
i. 14]; “The Church of God, Avhich He hath
purchased with His own blood” [Acts xx. 28],
Nor is this view of the propitiatory effect of
Christ’s blood shedding restricted to the act; for
that effect is clearly represented as continuous :
“ By His own blood He entered in once into the
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption
for us ” [Heb. ix. 12] ; and there He is seen as
one “ clothed with a vesture dipped in blood ”
[Eev. xix. 13], and is continually praised in the
memorial hymn of His passion: “ Thou wast
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood ”
[Eev. V. 9].
fc] In the second place, the blood of Chiist is
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Scripturally represented as having a present rela¬
tion, as a cleansing ■power, to the spiritual natureof mankind : “ How much more shall tlie blood
of Christ . . . purge your conscience from dead
Avorks to serve the Imng God” [lleb. ix. 14];
“ Elect, according to the sprinkling of the blood
of Jesus Christ” [1 Pet. i. 2]: “The blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth ris from all sin” [1 John
i. 7], even that blood, which, like His holy
Body is transfigured by its union with Divine
Personality, so that the robes of the saints may be
Avashed therein, and “made Avhite” by its all
cleansing poAver [PeA\ vii. 14].
c] And thii’dly, the same blood of our Lord
is set forth as having a present relation of lifegiving power to the spiritual nature of mankind
in all those passages Avhich refer to His body and
blood as the means of sacramental life : “ This is
My Blood,” said our Lord, as well as “This is
.]\Iy Body” [Matt. xxvi. 28, &c.]. “The cup
of blessing which Ave bless,” said St. Paid, “ is
it not the communion of the Blood of Christ ”
[1 Cor. X. IG]. And our Lord, again, in His
clear prophetic words, “ Whoso eateth My Flesh,
and drinketh My Blood, hath eternal life: . . .
for IMy Flesh is meat indeed, and My Blood is
drink indeed” [John vi. 54, 55].
BODY, MYSTICAL. The union betAveen
Christ and Christians is of so real a nature, that
the Church is called by St. Paid the Body of
Christ—“for His Body’s sake, Avldcli is the
Church ” [Col. i. 24]; “ The Church, Avhich is
His Body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in
all” [Ejih. i. 23]; “For the perfecting of the
saints, for the Avork of the ministry, for the edi¬
fying of the Body of Christ ” [Eph. iv. 12];
“ Hoav ye are the Body of Christ, and members
in particular” [1 Cor. xii. 27]; “For aa^o are
members of His Body, of His Flesh, and of His
bones ” [Eph. a". 30]. The truth of the Apostle’s
words, “ This is a great mystery,” is so selfevident, that it is customary in speaking of the
Church as Christ’s Body to call it His “ Mystical
Body,” as being a state of union and co-existence
between Christ and Christians, which is to be belieA^ed rather than explained. Nevertheless, the
truth revealed in Holy Scripture and involved in
this expression is that the spiritual life of Chris¬
tians is the life of Christ. He is sacramentally
communicated to and united Avith them, so that
the Church is “ the fulness,” i.e. the comple¬
ment “ of Him that filleth all m all ” [Clirysos.
in Eph. i. 24]. Hence the Church is not only a
congeries of material bodies and immaterial souls,
it is also such a congeries united into one mysti¬
cal Body by the extension to and penetration of
all by the living and life-giving Christ.
BODY, NATUPAL. The theological aspect
of the human body, in its relation to sin and
lioliness, Avill be found in another article [Asceti¬
cism].
It is only necessary here to consider the
tlieological aspect of its original and of its exist¬
ing material condition.
[I.] Its Creation. The only knoAvledge Avhich
Ave ])osscss res])ccting the creation of the human
body is that Avliich is deriA'ed from Holy Scrip90

ture. Scientific induction can carry the inquiry
into its origin only as fixr as one or more proto¬
plasts, and beyond that point Ave are dependent
on revelation, the testimony of Avhich is substan¬
tially contained in Gen. i. 26, 27 ; ii. 7, 21-23 ;
V. 1, 2.
These several passages tell us that God
created man “ in the image of God ;” that He
“ formed man of the dust of the ground,” causing
him to become a living soul b^'^ breathing into his
nostrils the breath of life; that He created human
nature in tAvo sexes; and that the first Avoman
Avas formed from the substance of the first man.
From this account it is evident that the human
body Avas not created out of notliing, but from a
pre-existing substance. This is also re-stated in
the subsequent Avords of God, “ till thou return
unto the ground ; for out of it Avast thou taken :
for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou re¬
turn ” [Gen. iii. 19]. Some further evidence to
the same purport is also found in the book of
Job, “ Eemember, I beseech Thee, that Thou hast
made me as the clay; and wilt Thou bring me
into dust again?” [Job x. 9]; and also by the
reference of the prophet Jeremiah and St. Paul to
the potter’s work with clay when speaking of the
creation of man by God [Jer. XAuii. 6 ; Horn. ix.
20, 21]. We must not, hoAvever, look on such a
mode of creation from any anthropomorphic point
of AueAAU
The continuous processes of natural
action are ever transforming inorganic substances
into plants; but our Lord’s will Avas enough in¬
stantaneously to transform the inorganic substance
of Avater into the organic substance of wine. The
first is an illustration of the intermediate process
by which comminuted mineral matter is always
being changed into bone, muscle, blood, &c.; the
second, of that Divine force by Avhich intermediate
processes are overleaped and superseded, and tlie
simplest forms of matter changed into the most
complex. In the creation of the human body,
then, Ave are not to imagine the Creator as one
standing before a mass of clay and moulding it
into a man; but Avith the eye of faith to regard
Him as acting by His Avill upon the inert matter,
so that it became at once an organized being,
instead of by a long course of intermediate pro¬
cesses, and by assimilation.
It is to be observed, as regards the creation of
the first woman, that it Avas of a more intermedi¬
ate character than that of the first man. The
substance of the woman’s body Avas taken from
the substance of the man’s; and Avhereas life Avas
conveyed to the body of man by a direct commun¬
ication of it from God, it appears (from the ab¬
sence of anything to that effect in the narrative)
not to have been so conveyed to the body of
Avoman, but by a derivation of it from tlie life
given to man. Thus “ the Avoman ” seems to have
been “of the man” [1 Cor. xi. 12] as entirely as
the child is “of” its parents: the material sub¬
stance and the life of the one organized living being
coming from the material substance and life of
another, instead of coming from the primal matter
of the earth and the original Fountain of life.
[II.] The Fall influenced the body of man as
well as his soul. It Avas originally created Avith
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a capacity for immortality, which capacity was to
hecome a possession and reality by its participa¬
tion of some food S])oken of as tlie “ tree of life,”
and of which traditions survived even outside of
liovelation, in the “ ambrosia ” and “ nectar ” of
the Grecian mythology. It appears as if even the
capacity for immortality was destroyed by the
Fall; but whether this were so or not, it is cer¬
tain that the means of immortality ceased to be
within its reach, for man was no longer ])ermitted
to put forth his hand and take of the tree of life,
and eat, and live for ever [Gen. iii. 22], but was
driven out from its neighbourhood, and prevented
from returning thither by supernatural hindrances
[Gen. iii. 24].
There was iwobably a loss of corporeal beauty
and vigour consequent upon the Fall. “ Thou
shalt die ” was a sentence that extended itself
over the whole course of each man’s life,—“ dying,
thou shalt die.” For death is the climax of a
more or less prolonged disorganization of the body,
and disease is death in its more or less interrupted
or unimpeded stages of disorganization : “As soon
as we were born we began to draw to our end ”
[Wisd. V. 13]. Nor does it seem probable that
so momentous a change in the final capacity of
the body should be unaccompanied by any proxi¬
mate change in beauty and vigour, even leaving
out of the account that loss of the Image of God
which may have involved the loss of a bodily
])erfection that was not again to be found until
God Himself became Incarnate.
A degeneration of the natural body seems there¬
fore to have been one inevitable result of the Fall
of man, but no data exist by means of which we
can form any estimate as to the extent to which
such a degeneration took place. It is not unrea¬
sonable to suppose that the work of the Incarna¬
tion (which extends to the body so far, at least,
as to give it capacities for holy living and for
future resurrection) may liave elevated our cor¬
poreal nature above the condition into which it
was thus brought by the Fall, and in some measure
have repaired, the ensuing degeneration.
But
disease and death still maintain their hold over it,
and perfection will be re-attained, not in the
natural body Avhich retains the capacity for dying,
but in the spiritual body, to which the capacity
for immortality Avill be restored.
BODY, SPIBITUAL. In 1 Cor. xv. 44,
St. Paul writes respecting the external and
organic part of our nature, that in death “ it is
so-wn a natural body,” but that in the resurrec¬
tion, “it is raised a spiritual body:” and he
emphasizes his Avords by adding, “There is a
natural body” [o-w/xa i/^aytKov] “ and there is a
spiritual body” [erw/ia TcvevixaTiKov^.
The lan¬
guage of the chapter in which these words occur
is very precise and the argument close and exact,
and there is no room for imagining either that the
expression “spiritual body” is rhetorical, or that
it contains any real contradiction of terms.
Taking it in its literal sense the emphatic de¬
claration of the Apostle is an assertion that our
nature Avill, in the resurrection, have something
corre.sponding to iis iwcsent external and organic
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body, but of a much more attenuated and spirit¬
ual substance. Angelic beings appear to have
bodies of such a nature [Angels] : and the Body
of our Lord appears to have undergone a change
in its Besurrection which made it the archetype
of risen human bodies. [Besurrection.]
It is evident that the organic nature of the
human body is in a large degree adapted for a
state of existence Avhich there is every reason to
think Avill not form part of future resuiTection
life. The functions connected with food, and
Avith the reproduction of the species, are com¬
monly, and Avith good reason, supposed to be¬
long to this life only: and it is a reasonable
corollary that the organic systems framed for the
operation of those functions Avill either [1] form
no part of the nature Avhich does not any longer
require them, or [2] be in an undeveloped con¬
dition analogous to that of rudimentary limbs in
the loAver animals. On the other hand, the
functions connected Avith thought and expression
of thought may be expected to be highly de¬
veloped in a life, the intellectual sphere and
capacities of Avhich will be so much more ex¬
panded than those of the present life.
And
thus, without venturing further into speculation,
it may not unreasonably be conjectured that the
“spiritual body” Avill be a reproduction of such
portions of our bodily nature as are associated
Avith the operations of mind, as distinguished
from those Avliich are associated Avith the opera¬
tions of matter. But the complete definition and
distinction of these several portions is beyond
the poAver of physiological science.
BBEVIABY. The late English form of the
Latin name given in continental countries to the
book containing the daily services of the Church.
The ancient Latin equivalent in the Church of
England Avas Portiforium, Avhich was translated
by Portuis or Portess.
The Avord Breviarium is
of considerable antiquity, for it Avas in common
use in the time of Micrologus, Avhose commentary
on Divine Service was Avritten about a.d. 1180.
It is supposed to have been formed from Breve
Orarium, and it may have been introduced Avhen
St. Benedict condensed and shortened the daily
offices for his rule, that is, in the sixth century
[Grancolas, p. 5, ed. 1734]. The Breviary is a
collection of the Psalms, Lessons, Prayers and
Hymns Avhich form “ the Horns,” that is the
daily offices of Divuie Sendee as distinct from
the Liturgy. There is a much greater Amriety of
Breviaries than of IMissals in the Western Church,
but they are reducible to four prineijial classes,
viz., the Boman, the Galilean, the Mozarabic,
and the Anglican. There Avas formerly also a
great variety of INIonastic Breviaries, derived
from that constructed for his order by St. Bene¬
dict.
For detailed accounts of the various
Breviaries the reader is referred to the Amlume
on Liturgies, which forms part of this series.
The fullest and most satisfactory historical^Avork
on the Breviary is the Commentaries llistoricus in
Romanum Breviarium of Grancolas, printed in
French in the year 1728, and in this Latin trans¬
lation (probably bytheoriginal author)inA.D. 1734.
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JjJilEF. An official document issued Ly the
Pope; and generally witli reference to matters of
temporary importance, rather than, as Bulls, for
those of a permanent character.
Briefs begin
witli the name of the Pope by whom they are
issued, e.(j., “Pius Papa IX.,” are signed by the
Cardinal Secretary of State, and are dated from
the Natioitij.
They are written in modern
characters, on fine parchment; and are sealed
with the Pope’s signet-ring called the “ Seal of
the Fisherman,” from its design, which is that of
St. Peter drawing his net to land.
[Bull.
Chirograph.]
BRIEF, ROYAL. [Alms.]
BULDlilSM. A system partly religious and
philosophical, but mainly social and philanthropical, which emerged from the bosom of Indian
Brahmanism, according to Chinese authorities,
about B.c. 1000, according to Indian about B.c. GOO.
[!•] Antecedents. In the fifteenth or sixteenth
century b.c., the Brahmans, a branch of the white
Aryans, migrated from the north-west into Hin¬
dustan, where they found a more numerous race
of coloured and more barbarous aborigines.
Amongst the immigrants the sacerdotal families,
and the royal or noble class, were already distinct
from the people at large; and the fixed position
of inferiority in which the aborigines stood to the
immigrants as a Avhole extended gradually in its
measure to the inferior class of the latter. The
result Avas the most rigid system of caste which
the Avorld has ever knoAvn : the priests and nobles
forming a coalition to oppress the two inferior
castes, with an inhumanity unparalleled in history.
Intermarriage Avas forbidden, and the perpetuity
of the caste distinctions carefully inculcated.
Parallel with the social inferiority of the tAvo
loAver castes greAV up a religious one.
The
polytheistic nature-worship of the Brahmans, in
their original seats, gradually gave Avay, among
the more educated classes, to an exceedingly vivid
notion of one Infinite and Eternal Spirit, in comj)arison Avith Avhose perfections the indiAudual life
of man seemed mean and miserable. To be rid
of personality, the form and condition of earthly
existence, was thus the supreme object of desire.
From the loAver people, however, to Avhom life
was (not merely theoretically) a scene of misery,
this doctrine of a Supreme Spirit, in Avhom the
individual might look to lose himself and find
rest, Avas carefully concealed: they still belieA'’ed
in the gods and demons, and in an endless series
of states of existence through which the soul Avas
continually migrating.
[IL] Buddha’s reform mainly consisted 1, in
a slight modification of the doctrine of absorp¬
tion ; 2, in the extension to aU the people of that
Avhich had hitherto been the monopoly of the
instructed; and 3, in a philantliropical revolu¬
tion founded upon the principle of the equality
of all men.
o] His life falls into four periods. Born of a
royal family in the cast of Hindustan, he lived
for the first tAventy-nine years in the luxury and
magnificence of his father’s court. At the end of
that time he “ aAvakened ” (Buddha =“ the a-

wakened ”) to the transitoriness and unreality of
eartldy existence, and Avent forth as a beggar to
study in the schools of the Brahman priests.
Dissatisfied Avith their doctrines, he AvithdreAv into
the forests for seven years to meditate, at the end
of Avhich he began a life of preaching, mortification,
and philanthropy, Avhich continued few forty-eight
years, until his death in b.c. 543.
6] The doctrine of Buddha is a development
of the folloAving four principles :—1, Every kind
of existence is transitory and painful; 2, all
existence is the result of passion in some previous
form of existence; therefore 3, the extinction of
passion is the one means to escape from existence
and from the misery Avhich is inseparable from
it; hence 4, all obstacles to this extinction of
existence must be eliminated.
By existence is meant that separation from the
general Being of the Avorld Avhich is inA^olved in
individual life and in the opposition of the subject
AAdiich thinks, and the object Avhich is thought
about; by extinction of existence is meant, not so
much annihilation, as the becoming one Avitli
Xature, iir Avhich that form of consciousness
Avhich separates subject and object is done away.
This extinction Buddha called “ the bloAving out
of the lamp ” [Nirvana), Avhich does not neces¬
sarily imply the annihilation of consciousness
altogether, but only of a finite form of conscious¬
ness, Avhich may be as the light of a lamp to the
light of day. Of God he does not seem to have
spoken, nor to have identified Xirvana with the
Brahmanic absorption into the Divine essence.
Of the gods of the people he says that they are,
like men, subject to the law of Metempsychosis,
or transmigration through an endless series of
states of existence, and are therefore unAvorthy to
be Avorshipped, because they are unable to deliver.
Hence it Avould be incorrect to call Buddha either
a theist or an atheist: he simply describes a state
of absolute repose as an escape from the popular
IMetempsychosis, Avhich is susceptible either of a
theistic or an atheistic interpretation, but Avhich
he did not himself refer in any Avay to the idea
of God.
This Xirvana may be attained by all. “As
there is no difference betAveen the body of a
prince and that of a beggar, so there is none
betAveen their spirits. Every man alike is capable
of coming to a knoAvledge of the truth, and to
work out his own emancipation, if he but will to
do so.”
The means to this are the extinction of passion,
the surrender of the dearest wishes, of property,
of the barest necessities, even of life itself, for the
sake of others.
All hindrances to this end, which each would
try to remove from his OAvn Avay, he must try to
remove from the path of others. Of these the
principal are the laAvs, rites, and institutions of
Brahmanism.
Secondly, no Buddhist may do
harm to another, by Avhich his attainment of per¬
fection may be hindered. Kindness, compassion,
gentleness, pity, love, toleration are to be sheAvn
by Buddhists, not only to each other but to all.
Thirdly, the planting of trees, digging of wells
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the building of public places of shelter and rest,
and the general amelioration of the life of the
])eople, complete the simple code of ethics.
c] His institutions.
The practice of philan¬
thropy, however, will not by itself lead to Kirvana : whilst the higher asceticism is unattainable
by the majority of men. This led Buddha to
divide his community into two orders, the laity,
who practised the former, and who, although not
escaping the fate of iMetem])sychosis, might hope
to attain some higher state of existence, in which
the practice of asceticism Avould be more possible;
and the clergy, who applied themselves wholly
to working out their own emancipation, supported
by alms and the contributions of the laity. The
clerical order was open to all, even to women
who were strong enough to practise the necessary
mortifications ; and from it any might recede Avho
felt themselves too weak. The principal duties
of the clergy were public preaching, open con¬
fession before the community, and the cenobitic
life. In the course of time an ascending scale of
degrees m perfection gave rise to an elaborate
hierarchy culminating (in Thibet) in a kind of
pope, the Grand Lama.
[III.] The spread of Buddh ism was remarkably
rapid. The nucleus of the community, which
was destined to suj)plant the Brahmanic system
of caste, was composed of persons from the lowest
of the people, “the weary and heavy laden;”
this was soon joined by some of the priests, glad
to be relieved from the painful study of the
Vedas, and by several members of the noble and
royal caste, who seized the opportunity of reliev¬
ing themselves from the oppressive tutelage of
the priests.
The new doctrine seems to have
spread first—
a] In the north-west of Hindustan, where Brah¬
manism had never taken deep root.
Crossing
the border, it found favour with the descendants
of Alexander and the Greek populations ; through
them it passed on to Alexandria, where it exer¬
cised an important influence upon the growth of
Keo-Platonic philosophy. It left its mark, too, on
IManichosism and some of the Gnostic schools.
?;] In Hindustan generally about the third cen¬
tury B.c. This is known from the stone-inscrip¬
tions of King Piyadasi, which are found in the
east, north and middle of the country, and which
contain the chief rules of Buddhist morals. It
began to decline about the seventh century a.d.,
and was soon driven, with fire and sword, out of
the country in the eighth. A remnant, however,
is still found in the south-west.
c] In Ceylon it took root very early; and the
Cingalese sacred books are some of the most reliable
authorities for the early history of the move¬
ment.
rf] In Inner Asia, China and Thibet, Buddhism
spread in the second century b.c., where it at¬
tained its most perfect hierarchical development
in the eighth and ninth a.d.
From China it penetrated to Japan, from Ceylon
(probably) into Burmali and>SzV<7?z, Java and the
Indian Aixhipelago, though at what date is un¬
certain. At present it forms the almost exclusive

religion of between one-fifth and one-fourth of
the whole human race.
[IV.] Collateral Effects. 1. As a kind of refor¬
mation, it reacted upon the old Brahmanic re¬
ligion, -which soon purified itself of human sacri¬
fice and the more barbarous parts of its ceremonial;
many obscenities of custom disappeared; and the
old Polytheism partly gave way before a modifica¬
tion of the doctrine of the One Infinite Being.
The festival of Juggernaut, during which all dis¬
tinction of caste ceases, and Buddhist symbols are
used, marks the necessity which the Brahmans
were underof retaining some relics of Buddhism, as
they were of classing Buddha himself among the
Avatars of their god Vishnu.
2. Buddhism
may be said to be the parent of Ilidian architec¬
ture, which, though based at first on Greek
models, soon assumed a character of its own, as
is seen in the enormous temples, especially the
celebrated one on the west coast of India. Peverence for their founder, too, developed an historical
sense and accuracy, which, e.g., in the Cingalese
historians, compares very favourably Avitli that of
the Brahmans.
3. The effect of the new reli¬
gion upon the Mongols was that of turning into
mild and peaceable people one of the most
bloodthirsty races of Asia.
[V.] Deterioration. The utter absence of any
other object of worship, and the reverence for his
work of emancipation, soon led to the worship of
Buddha himself, and to the obscuration of his
name by an overgrowth of miracles and legends.
The same causes led to the veneration of his
relics; and the erection of reliquary towers is
supposed by some to have given the first idea
of church towers to Christian art.
[VI.] Foints of contact icith Christianity. The
absence of any theological element in Buddhism
distinguishes it toto cado from Christianity. But
there are many external points of similarity which
a well-prepared missionary might turn to account.
Like Christianity, Buddhism stood in opposition
to a law and ceremonial which had become a
hard taskmaster; like Christianity, too, it afforded
a relief to the “weary and heavy laden,” by call¬
ing away the mind to the spiritual world, and,
on the other hand, by the doctrine of the brother¬
hood of all classes and nations of men.
The
philanthropy of the one is very like that of the
other; and the moral ideal, gentleness, meekness,
long-suffering, comjDassion, love, is common to
both. A Boman Catholic missionary would also
find analogies in the monastic orders, the celibacy
and tonsure of the clergy, the use of rosaries,
the veneration of relics, &c. It might also be
possible for one well-versed in the Pauline method
of evangelization [Acts xvii. 23] so to interpret
both the doctrine of Kirvana and the cultus of
Buddha as to bo able to build them up gradually
into the Christian faith. [Consult Weber’s Indisclie Studien, Skizzen und Seifen; Max IMidler’s
Chips, &c., i. 9 and 10; St. Ililaii-e, Le
Bouddha?\
BULL. The highest kind of official and aittho-
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ritative document which is issued by the Pope.
The name is derived from the “ Bulla,” or leaden
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seal with wliicli the document is authenticated.
This is struck from a doulde die, which is kept in
great secrecy at the Camellaria, and is attached to
the document by a cord of hemp (or of silk in
more important cases) in the manner in which
seals were always attached in mediaeval times.
Bulls are engrossed on strong rough parchment,
and always begin with the formula “ [Pius IX.]
Episcopus, Servus Servorum Dei, ad futuram,” or
“ ad perpetuam rei memoriam.” They are signed
by the functionaries of the Papal Chancery, and
are dated from the Incarnation. [Chirograph.

their memory and the meetings around tlieir
tombs. But Diocletian and iMaximian tolerated
the burial of martyrs.^ From the earliest times
burial near martyrs Avas accounted honourable,
and Cliristians had their cemeteries separate from
the Gentiles. “ Some heretics, Avhen in poAver,
refused burial to the Catholics.
At first the dead Avere buried anyAvhere. The
Christians conformed to the Pagan laivs re^ardince
extramural interments.^ Monuments were erected
by the highAvay.
Baronins names forty-three
burial-places in the suburbs of Eome,^ and gives a
description of one discovered in his time [c. a.d.
1578]. In the fourth century, laAvs and rulers be¬
ing alike Christian, martyriaAvere erected over these
burial-places.
In general tlie extension of the
boundaries of a city Avould by degrees include
those KOLfxy^rrjpia Avhich had been at first outside.
(IraduaUy interments Avere alloAved inside a church.
The first Council of Braga [a.d. 563], alloAvs men
to be buried in churchyards ; the first concession
Avas to kings and emperors, who might be buried
in the porch; and laymen Avere expressly forbid¬
den to be buried in church at the Council of
I'ribur [a.d. 811].
This was permitted at the
Council of Mentz [a.d. 813].® The earliest men¬
tion of consecration of cemeteries is by Gregory of
Tours [a.d. c. 570].
As soon as persecutions
ceased the Christians used hymns and psalmody
at their funerals, and from Chrysostom Ave learn
some that were so used.® They Avere chosen to
express joy and thanksgiving; not sorroAV, as of
men Avithout hope. Burials Avere always by day ;
but lighted torches v^ere used.
Some funeral
orations over .eminent persons are stiU extant.
Flowers also Avere strewn over the grave. Martyrs
were buried in ecclesiastical vestments.
There
has never been any alteration in the custom
of placing the body on its back, and Avith the
feet to the east. We find very early evidence of
a set body of men who made the proper conduct
of funerals their special care [see also Acts v. 6,
A'iii. 2]. The KoiridraL, laborantes, fossarii, were
orders Avho undertook the Avhole care of funerals,
and, from the poor, required no payment. They
worked for their hving. Fees for burials Avere
regarded at first as a kind of simony, but the
custom of accepting them is of ancient date.
Pope Gregory attempted to suppress the custom."
An epitaph given by Baronins [a.d. 618] has the
amount paid for the sepulchre named; “ sohdos vi
depositus.” In the imith century, some claimed
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BURIAL OF THE DEAD. In aU nations,
and from the earliest times, the burial of the dead
has been attended with importance. On political
as well as theological grounds this has been neces¬
sary. The interment of the body in the ground
is the most ancient and most general, but not the
universal practice. The cave of Machpelah is the
first instance named of a special place for burial
[Gen. xxiii. 4-9]. As this cave was purchased
by Abraham for himself and his descendants, so
it became a special direction with the dying pa¬
triarchs that they should be buried there. The
solemn funeral of Jacob [Gen. 1.] was conducted
after the Egyptian manner. The body of Joseph
also was embalmed and put in a coffin. The
spicery and balm and myrrh carried by the Ishmaelites into Egypt was used for these embalm¬
ings. The place of burial was held sacred, and
the graves of illustrious men or of dear friends
were selected by the living as the scene of their
own burial [1 Kings xiii. 31]. The passages in
the Old Testament which have been thought to
shew that the Jews occasionally burned dead
bodies appear to refer only to the burning of spices
on the bodies [1 Sam. xxxi. 12; 2 Chron. xvi.
14, xxi. 19 ; Jer. xxxiv. 5]. Kor has the rite of
burning the dead ever been practised among
Christians. The attempted revival of the practice
in France, towards the end of the last century,
met with little favour. The care bestowed by
the ancient Jews on funereal rites shew's the belief
in a future resurrection, and in the hnmortality of
the soul. It was a pious work to bury the dead,
even of the enemy [Tob. i. 17 ; 2 Kings ix. 34;
Ezek. xxxix. 14, 15]. And an unseemly burial
was regarded as a great disgrace [Jer. viii. 2 ;
xxii. 19; Eccles. vi. 3; 2 Macc. v. 10]. Frequent
reference occurs in Holy Scripture to the burial
customs of the heathen around [Dent. xiv. 1 ;
Ps. cvi. 28; Lev. xix. 27, 28; Jer. xvi. G-8].
Hired women to mourn seem always to have at¬
tended Jewish funerals [Jer. ix. 17, 18; Amos
V. 16]. In the time of our Saviour Ave find the
use of spices continued [Matt. xxvi. 12 ; John
xix. 40]; and from the instances of the Avidow’s
son at Kain, Lazarus, and our Lord Himself, Ave
may gather that coffins Avere not used. The care
and attention bestoAAmd upon the dead by the
early Christians did not escape the notice of their
heathen persecutors. They attempted to aggraAmte the last hours of the martyrs by threatening
them Avith dishonourable builal. In many cases
this was intended to prevent the honour paid to
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1 Bar. 302, xxx.
^ Cypr. Ep. 67: quoted Bar. iii. 258, 4.
Cyprian ac¬
cuses Martialis of having buried his sons among the
Gentiles :—Quibus plane significatur, Christianos a Gentilibus sepulchra discreta habere solitos, nefasque fuisse
se illis post obitum commiscere a quibus viventes abhorruissent.
^ Laws of the Twelve Tables, Cic. de Legg. ii. 58 ;
quoted by Bingham.
* Bar. 226, ix.
® ^ Nullus mortuus infra ecclesiam sepeliatur, nisi episcopi, aut abbates, aut digni presbyteri, aut fideles laici.
® Ps. xvi. xxiii. lix.
Chrys. Horn. 4.
^ Noveris nos illicitam antiquam consuetudinem a
nostra ecelesia omnino vetuisse, nec cuiquam assensum
proebere ut loca humandi corporis pretio jidipisci.
Greg.
7, ep. 4.
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liereditary riglits of interment in France, after
the example of the Patriarchs.
The Council
of !Meaux [a.d. 845] forbade it. Leo III. was
the first to sanction it [c. a.d. 1230]. Some of
our reformers wished to abolish the custom as a
corruption.
The solemn rites at burials have often been
wliolly suspended at times of great epidemics.
And not only so, but the bodies themselves
have been interred immediately in any con¬
venient place. It was so at Pome, a.d. 746.
It was so in England, in the seventeenth century.^
Purial with solemnity was refused to catechumens
dying in voluntary neglect of Holy Baptism ; to
suicides, “ biathanatito the excommunicated ;
and to those executed for their crimes, who were
regarded as contributing to their own deaths.
A similar discipline in the Church of England
forbids the rites of Christian burial to be used
over “ any that die unbaptized, or excommunicate,
or have laid violent hands upon themselves.”
Burial Offices have always partaken of a two¬
fold character; first, a solemn committal of the
body into the keeping of God; and, secondly,
prayer and praise, in which the deceased is recog¬
nised as still a member of Christ’s Church.
With the first have been associated many minor
customs, such as the use of incense, flowers, and
holy water, the true object of which is that of
symbolizing the quasi-consecration of the dead
bodies of Christians as sacred to God. With
the second, all that array of psalm, hymn, and
anthem, by which are expressed not only the
sadness of the mourner, but the faith both of the
living and the departed that the grave and gate
of death lead to the peace of Paradise and the
glory of a joyful resurrection. Hence Christian
burials have the nature of thanksgivings not less
than that of sorrow; and the highest act of

thanksgiving, the offering of the Holy Eucharist,
is frequently used as part of the Office (if, indeed,
the Burial Office is not essentially part of an
Eucharistic one) in token of the relations Avhich
stiU exist between the departed and the hving,
the departed and Christ.
Such offices were
anciently used on other days as well as on the
day of burial, the “ month’s-mind ” and the
“ year’s-mind ” representing memorial services
which were knoA\Ti even to the primitive Church.
“ Lay this body anywhere,” said Monica to her
son St. Augustine, “let not the care for that
any way disquiet you; this only I request, that,
wherever you are, you will remember me at the
altar of the Lord” [Aug. Gonf. ix. 11].
One of the superstitions of the Puritans was
that of omitting all religious services at the burial
of the dead, and some Protestant sects still lay
their dead silently in unconsecrated ground.
“ They would have no minister to bury their
dead, but the corpse to be brought to the grave,
and there put in by the clerk, or some other
honest neighbour, and so back again without any
more ado” [Cosin’s Works, v. 168].
Such a
superstitious disuse of prayer, praise, and thanks¬
giving, is well combated by Hooker, with whose
words \^Ecc. Pullt. V. 75, iv.] this article may
conclude: “ But whatsoever the Jew’s custom
was before the days of our Saviour Christ, hath it
once at any time been heard of. that either Church
or Christian man of sound belief did ever judge
this a thing unmeet, indecent, unfit for Chris¬
tianity, till these miserable days, wherein, under
tlie colour of removing superstitious abuses, the
most effectual means both to testify and to
strengthen true religion are plucked at, and in
some places pulled up by the very roots ? Take
aAvay this, which was ordained to sheAV at burials
the peculiar hope of the Church of God con¬
cerning the dead, and in the manner of those
dumb funerals, what one thing is there whereby
the world may perceive Ave are Clu’istian menl”
[Prayers for the Dead.
GresweU on the
Burial Office, 2 vols, 1836. Blunt’s Annotated
Book of Common Prayer.^

^ At Eyam, in Derbyshire, where the plague was very
severe, are still to be seen graves in the middle of a held
far distant from the church. In the register of Peter¬
borough parish church we hnd interments in very irnusual
places, as “the fenwash,” “the wood grounds,” “the
]iest-house,” a “close,” an “orchard,” and sometimes in
“their yard.” This was in 1666. The letter “P” is
often placed against plague burials in the registers.
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CABBALA. The Cabbala, or mystical tbeosopby of Judaism, means “that which has been re¬
ceived,” the term being derived from “ cabal,” to
receive. It is the correlative of “masora,” tradition,
from “ masar,” to deliver. The Masora was freely
delivered by the Eahhi to his pupils; the Cab¬
bala was a “ disciplina arcani,” and the utmost re¬
serve was to be observed in communicating a
knowledge of it. It was received therefore by a few
only who were termed Mekubbalim. This reserve
may account for the otherwise strange fact that
the existence of the Cabbala was generally un¬
known to the learned till the Middle Ages. Yet
the Tr. Chagiga of the Talmud repeatedly
notices some such system of apocryptic mys¬
ticism. A book “ Jetsira” is mentioned in either
Talmud; and a commentary on the existing
work has come down to us from the tenth cen¬
tury.
The Jetsira therefore, and in snbstance
the Zohar, are probably intended where the Mishna
lays it down that the history of Genesis may not be
explained to two persons at once ; the “ Chariot,”
z.e. the throne of Ezekiel’s vision, not even to one,
unless he be a man of approved wisdom, to whom
a summary of the chapters may be hnparted
[Chagiga, § 1]. Allusion is here made to the
two most ancient Cabbalistic works. Genesis, or
the history of the physical creation, and the
“ Chariot,” or metaphysics and mystical theology.
The first is the book known as the Jetsira, the
compilation of which is ascribed to Eabbi Akiba,
[a.d. 120], and the second is the Book Zohar,
of which Eabbi Simon ben Jochai, of the same
period, is the reputed author; Zohar meaning
“ brightness” [Dan. xii. 3].
Of Akiba it is said
[Chagiga, § 2] that of four doctors who entered
Paradise, ie. gained an intimate knowledge of the
Cabbala, one died for his temerity, a second lost
his reason, a third “ committed ravages in the plan¬
tations,” i.e. became a rationalist; while Akiba
alone entered in peace and came forth in safety.
It is said that Eabbi Hanina wrought miracles
by means of the Book Jetsira, some form of which
therefore existed in the reign of Trajan, when that
Eabbi hved.
]\Iore ancient Cabbalistic works
were known to the compilers of the Talmud which
have not come down to us, and which were written
in the time of Herod the Great. The Jetsira also
mentions more ancient Cabbalistic authorities.
Like the ]\Iishna it is divided into six sections.
Doubts have been raised with respect to the
anti(]uity of the Zohar, the sequel of Jetsira, and
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the principal work of Cabbalistic authority. It
comprises the greater Zohar, which, as a mystical
commentary on the book Genesis, has but little
in reference to the text; and the lesser Zohar,
formed of the Sifra de Zeniutha, or Boole of
Mysteries; the Idra Eabba, or Great Assembly, in
which Simon ben Jochai indoctrinates his ten dis¬
ciples ; and the Idra Sota, or Lesser Assembly, where
the surviving seven are gathered around the death¬
bed of their instructor.
There are also fifteen
minor fragments, completing the number eighteen.
The Zohar has heen ascribed to Closes of Leon, a
Spanish Jew of the thirteenth centxiry. Variety
of style however, and the disjointed character of
its contents, shew that it has been the growth of
ages. The language generally indicates the ver¬
nacular dialect of Palestine of the two first cen¬
turies, •with more or less of Syriac colouring in
particular portions.
It is not nnitten in the
Arabized dialect of rabbinical literature, neither
is it tinged with the Aristotelian philosophy of
Islam. Altogether, internal evidence leads to the
conclusion that it was compiled in the Tanaite
period; probably, as already said, by Simon ben
Jochai, A.D. 125, who embodied ancient Cabbala,
which by subsequent interpolation have reached
nearly two thousand pages octavo.
Both the
Jetsira and Zohar are aEuded to by Maimonides
[More/i Nev., pr.].
The Cabbala was of foreign growth. The Baby¬
lonian exile determined the intellectual as well as
the religious bearings of the Jewish people. Seed
was then cast upon the waters that may yet bear
its crop in emancipation from spiritual bondage.
Ilillel’s mode of dealing -with precejDts that had
been rendered impossible by lapse of time and
change of circumstances is capable of indefinite
extension. [See Hilled.] The Cabbala, as will
be shown, supplied elements to Gnosticism in
the second century; and it is only fair to sujipose
that the unsettled condition of Judaism at that
period caused many Jews to join the Gnostic
party, who afterwards became Christians. The
theosophy of the Cabbala, as a corrective of
Talmudism, served in the middle of the last
century to bridge over the abyss that separates
Judaism from Christianity; and some thousands
of Jews passed over it as Zoharites to adopt the
faith of Christ.
The Cabbala contains many
points of Trinitarian analogy, strange to the
general spirit of Judaism, that may facilitate a
yet more extensive transfer of allegiance at some
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future date, that shall truly be as “ life from the
dead” [Rom. xi. 15],
The origin of the Cabbala has been satisfac¬
torily traced back by Franck \La Cabbale, 353390] to Babylon. It is therefore antecedent to
Talmudism, with which however it has flowed
on in parallel course; many of the most eminent
doctors of the Talmud having been adepts at the
same time in Cabbalistic lore.
But there are
points of antagonism between the religious con¬
stitutions of the former and the theosophy of the
latter system. The anthropomorphism of the Old
Testament often becomes downright irreverence in
the Talmud. The Cabbala attempts a corrective
of such views.
As Pythagoras, derivmg his
principles from Babylon [Beausobre, //. Manich.
i. 31 ; Franck, La Cubbale, p. 356], giiarded
against material notions of the Divine Substance
by veiling it under arithmetical abstractions ; so
the Cabbalistic theology is based on a numerical
system that can have nothing anthropomorphic
about it. The units up to ten, and the twenty-two
letters, each of which in Hebrew is a numerical sym¬
bol, form the thirty-two “ marvellous tracts of wis¬
dom” on which the Cabbala is built. This number
of twenty-two may be observed to be composed of
the mystical elements, 3 -f- 7 + 12 ; i.e. the triad +
(the triad -f- tetrad) + (the triad x tetrad). On the
sum of thirty-two the Infinite “ hath founded His
Hame,” and by its virtue man has power to con¬
trol and arrest the course of nature. The ten Sephiroth are as the fingers; five correlatives of five,
and bound together by the mean of unity. Thus
the properties of numbers, always curious, have
a Divine relation in this system; words also whose
letters sum equal products are mutual equiva¬
lents. Metatron, another name for the personified
'\^Tsdom of the Deity, and so called as being in
closest union with the Supreme Throne [p-era
Opovov, Franck, 60], is identified [Sanh. 38 b.] with
the Divine Hame Shadai; the letters of either
word summing by Gematria {fieometrice) 314,
which also numbers Ruach K., the Holy Spirit.
The words of the Law veil the inner meaning.
The mystical doctrine is the livbrg body, of which
the text is the outer garment. The letter
occur¬
ring six times in the first and in the last verse of the
Old Testameirt, shews that the world’s duration will
be six thousand years. The first word, B’reshith,
sums 913, and the same number is found in
“ B’thorah yatsar,” “by the Law He formed;”
therefore the Law existed before all, and by it all
things were created. The letters in the two first
words of Genesis, B’reshith bara, sTim 1116,
therefore, since the same product is found in
“ B’rosh haslianah nibra ” = “ in the beginning
of the year was created,” the creation of the
world dates from the autumnal equinox. A more
remarkable exegesis of Gematria is the identifica¬
tion of “Shiloh” with the Messiah, since “ Jab6
Shiloh” [Gen. xlix. 10] and “Messiah” alike
sum 358. The Absolute, Fin Soph, is numeri¬
cally identical with, Aur, light, both summing
207.
Again the letters had a mystical relation by
the permutation termed Ath-Bash [:^’a-n^^], where97

by the first and last letters of the alphabet are
interchanged, the second and penultimate, the
third and ante-penultimate, and so forth by
regular progression till the middle terms are
reached.
The system is termed “ Temiira ” or
Permutation, and was doubtless invented as the
means of carrying on secret correspondence in
times of difficulty. The Targum makes use of it
as an hermeneutical mean.
Thus the name
Sheshach [Jer. xxv. and li 46] is rendered Babel,
the second letter of the alphabet, Beth, replacing
the penultimate Shin, and the two middle letters
being interchanged accordmg to rule.
“ The
heart of them that rise up against me” [Leb
Kami, Jer. li. 1] is resolved into “ Chasdim,” the
Chalda3ans, the exiled prophet not caring to speak
out plainly.
It is remarkable that Jerome re¬
ceived this latter interpretation from his rabbin¬
ical instructor [Comm, in Jer.\ and Rashi knew
no other meaning for the words.
It may be noted here that the Temura was
adopted by the Gnostic Marcus, Avho identified
the various portions of the human body in
Aletheia with the elements of the alphabet. The
head is a and w, the neck /3 and y, &c. [Iren. i.
134, Ed. Cambr.]. Many such points of analogy
between the Cabbala and Gnosticism may be seen
in the Cod. Kazar. [Ed. Korberg.] By another
Temura the alphabet is divided into two halves,
the first being commutable Avith the tAA’elfth
letter, the second Avith the thirteenth, and so on.
Thus Tabeel [Isa. vii. 6] is identified Avith Ramla,
king of Israel. “ Kotarikon ” Avas another Cab¬
balistic device, AAdiereby a mystical meaning Avas
obtained from the initial letters of Avords, as by
a notary’s abbreviations. So a metempsychosis
of souls being a tenet of the Cabbala, siaice Adam
is formed of the initials of Adam, David, Messiah,
therefore the soul of Adam Avas transfused into
David, and Avas destined to be the soul of the
Messiah. The first Avord of Genesis denotes the
entire material universe, as giving the initials of
“ He created the Fii’mament, the Earth, the
Heaven, the Sea, the Abyss.” Christians have
copied this industrious trifling, and have found in
the same Avord the initials of “ Ben, Ruach, Ab,
Sheloshah yechidah thamah,” “ Son, Spu’it,
Father; the three a perfect unity.” Let it be
observed, hoAvever, that the same mystical ex¬
pansion is noted in the Idra Sota [c. 8], Avhere
“ Binah,” or understanding, the second of the
Sephiroth, is identified bj'' its component letters
Avith “ i,” the masculine termination, “ ah,” femi¬
nine termination, and “Ben,” i.e. “father, mother,
and son.” The spirit is always a feminine noun
in Aramaic dialects. Hence it is the “ prima foemina” of Gnosticism. [See Kote i. 223, Ireneeus,
Cambr. ed.] The initials of the Avords [Deut.
XXX. 12] “ Avho shall go up for us to heaven,” give
the Cabbalistic response, “Milah,” circumcision.
The Avord Maccabee seems to be doubly Cabba¬
listic. It is formed by “ Kotarikon” from the
initials of “Mi Camoka Belohim Jehovah,” “Who
is like unto thee, 0 Lord, among the gods V' By
“ Gematria” also it supplies a dynastic appellative
for the Senate [2 Macc. i. 10, iv. 44, xi. 27] or
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Elders [1 Macc. i. 2G, xii. 6, v. 16, xiv. 9], the
Sanhedrim or governing body after the Captivity,
vhich was a revival of the Seventy Elders [^^nin.
xi. 25; compare 2 Chron. xix. 8-11], Avith the
addition of a “ Prince” President and “Father of
the House of Judicature,” or V. President; the
representatives of Moses and Aaron [Palm. Sotah,
24, a]. The numerical value of the letters '320
exactly sums this constituent body of seventytwo members. [Saxhedrim.]
These matters, hoAvever, only touch the surface
of the Cabbala. The Septuagint translators oc¬
casionally betray a knowledge of the Cabbala.
Thus they evade the declaration of the Hebrew
text that the elders saAV the Supreme Being [Exod.
xxiv. 9. 10], by saying they saAv the place [tottov,
IMakom] of His appearance. The “ train” of His
robe [Isa. au. 1] is rendered “His glory.”
If
]\Ioses spoke Avith the Eternal “ face to face,” the
LXX. adds that it Avas iw ei'Sei [Xumb. xii. 8]. The
Lord of Hosts, as having too close a resemblance
to the ''Apri<i of Greek mythology, becomes the
Lord God of spiritual poAvers, SwdfjLewv.
The
most remarkable Messianic prophecy in the Book
of Psalms is made square AAuth Cabbalistic prin¬
ciple, Avhere the generation of the Word is described
as antecedent to that of the heavenly bodies, eK
yacTTpos Trpo ewo'</)6pou eyevvqcra ere [Psa. cx. 3].
In speaking of the creation of man it is not said,
according to the HebreAV original [Gen. i. 27],
“male and female created he them,” but avrov,
“ him ; ” in accordance Avith the “ arrhenothele ”
character of the ideal man of the Cabbala. So
the Talmud, “Avhen the Almighty created the
first Adam, he made him androgynous.”
The
formation of the Avorld is not spoken of as an act
of “ creation,” but as a manifestation to the senses,
K-araSet^ts, the Cabbala being essentially pan¬
theistic and teaching the Spinozist doctrine that
unity is the universe, and the universe unity,
“ Eins ist alles; und Alles ist eiiis.” Matter is no
second principle.
Again, Avhere the Hebrew text [Dei;t. xxxii. 8]
says that JehoA'ah “set the bounds of the people
according to the number of the children of Israel,”
the LXX. has “ of the angels of God,” and the
variation is explained by the Cabbala, AAdiich makes
seventy to be the number of the nations on earth,
each stock having its tutelary angel, Avhile the
Lord Himself is the guardian of Israel, as the Son
of Sirach says [Ecclus. xvii. 17]. This book
throughout is largely indebted to the Cabbala,
and more particularly in its personification of the
Divine Wisdom as the first evoHed of the Sephiroth, the Philonic Legos [xxiv. 3], personally
present as Jehovah of old in the “cloudy pillar”
[75. 4] ; the intermediate Will betAveen the
Supreme Being and the AAmrld of matter; the
Supreme Being having evmlved the Word, and
the 'Word the visible creation. If inferences thus
supplied may be followed, the starting-point of
the Cabbala Avould seem to be somewhere ante¬
cedent to the LXX. translation, and to the time
of the Son of Sirach. It had taken hold of the
Jewish mind before the birth of our Lord. The
Tai'gum of Onkelos, in its avoidance of anthropo98

morphic statement, by substituting the Word for
the impersonation of Jehovah ; in its mysticism ;
and in its application of the Temura as a mean of
exegesis, indicates Cabbalistic principle [Franck,
67]. The JeAvish exorcists [Acts xix. 14], sons of
Sceva, an high priest, practised in all probability
the occult arts of the Cabbala.
Philo exhibits full traces of Cabbalistic prin¬
ciple [Franck, CuM). iii. 3]. The Gnosticism of
the tAvo first centuries is only a theosophical de¬
velopment of it in the systems of Simon Magus
[Hippol. Pliilosophum, vi. 18], Menander, Cerintlius, in ansAver to Avhom St. John Avrote his Gos¬
pel [Hieron. in Joli.\ Carpocrates, the Ophites
[Hippol. Phil. V. 6, 7], and the Marcosians, the
tAvo_ latter being most evident plagiarisms from
the Cabbala [Iren., lib. i.].
There are such
strong points of resemblance betAveen the AA^esta
and the JeAvish Cabbala, as to confirm the opinion
that the latter had its rise in Babylon during
the Captivity; Zoroaster having been engaged in
remodelling the Persian religion at Babylon dur¬
ing the last ten or tAventy years of the exile
[D’A. Duperron, Vie de Zoroastre, ii. 67]. And as
the Zend resembles in its structure the Sanscrit,
so the Zoroastrian notions themselves may be
the reproductions of thought that grcAV up in the
Punjab, or Avere imported thither from central
Asia in the earliest days. \_Z. Av., Spiegel; D’Anquetil Duperron; Kleuken; Westergaard, Copen¬
hagen.]
The Zoroastrian system supposed a first prin¬
ciple of “ eternal duration ” [Zeruane Akerene] or
“ boundless space ” to have existed in neutral
solitude, and to have contained Avitliin itself the
germ of antagonizing principles, light and dark¬
ness.
Ormuzd and Ahriman, light and shade,
good and evil, Avere first evolved.
Ormuzd,
seated on a throne of primal light, and, as some
sects said, in human form,^ jAut forth the creative
\Ford, Honover, Avhereby the Avorlds Avere made, and
AAdiich Avas to the emanative source as soul is to
body [Zend Av. ii. 138, 415, Duperron]. This
Word is the mediator betAveen the Absolute and
created substance, emanating from the Eternal,
containing within itself the source and type of all
perfectioiis, AAutli poAver to reproduce them in other
beings.
It is spirit and it is body—spirit as
being the very soul of Ormuzd, and body as mani¬
festing to the senses the laAV and substance of
the uiiDerse.
Compare noAV the first creativm
impulse of the Cabbalistic theory. Here the first
inscrutable Principle is the Ancient of Ancients,
IMystery of IMysteries, the Indefinite, the Bythus
of the Gnostic system, that can only be expressed
by the interrogative “ Mi,” who ] • First, Avhen
the creativ^e act Avas determined, Adam Cadmon
came forth, the ideal form of man, created after
the Diviire image, the very substance of the ten
attributes, or Sephiroth, from Avhich the unHerce
was evolved. As in the Persian system, he is all
glorious Avith light; his robe is of dazzling Avhiteiiess; the pure rays for ever streaming from his
head give light to 400,000 Avorlds, Avhich ho
called into existence from his throne or “ chariot”
^ Hyde, de Vet. Eel. Pers. p. 298.
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(Mercaba = St^pos).
Every day 13,000 new
worlds spring into existence as emanations from
bis intelligence. That the idea of Infinity con¬
necting him with the Ein Soph may be repre¬
sented in the Creator of the material world, he is
termed the Tall of Aspect, in length equal to
3,700,000 worlds. Thus the Cabbala, in its
desire to correct the anthropomorphism of Jewish
thought, has only created a more gigantic form of
it. As in the Persian sj^stem Ormuzd shared
in every Divine attribute, and was the source of
the material world, so in the Cabbala Adam Cadmon embodied in himself all the Divine Sephiroth,
numerations or attributes of the Supreme, and
was the eternal source without which the worlds
could never have been created.
The Cabbala
even says that many worlds had preceded our
own, but as being antecedent to the A. Cadnion
tliey could not subsist, and came to nothing.
They were as the sparks that the smith strikes
out from the hot iron—procosmic worlds, that
could have no lasting subsistence, because the
Ancient of Ancients had not yet clad Himself in
form. The Master Workman was not yet at the
anvil. This Adam Cadmon is the hmnan imper¬
sonation of Aletheia in the Marcosian system of
Gnosticism [Iren. ed. Cambr. i. 134] ; also the
Adamas of the Barbelonite \ih. 224], and of the
Ophite [Ilippol. Philos, v. 6-8, x. 9]. The creed
both of the Cabbala and of its original is equally
pantheistic.
The Word is, in fact, the uni¬
verse.
The cosmogony of the Cabbala is briefly as fol¬
lows :—The ten first numerals symbolize the ideal
universe, and the wisdom of which it is the reflex
image. “The Sephiroth are ten only,” the Cab¬
bala says with marked precision, “ and not nine;
ten, and not eleven.” The absolute is Zero, from
whence unity is evolved as the creative spirit;
the binary number is summed by unity, and the
idea of all things to be hereafter brought into
being.
Three is water, four, fire ; and the re¬
maining six symbolize form, as the six faces of
the cube—east, west, north, and south, zenith
and nadir. All, hoAvever, is in the abstract as
yet, representing creation “ in posse.” The ten
first numerals thus express the.form and substance
of things, flowing forth perpetually from the throne
of the Most High, and giving concrete expression
to the ideal forms of Divine Avisdom. But the ef¬
flux becomes despiritualized and gross in proportion
to its distance from the first principle, till in matter
it is as the sunken dregs of emanative substance.
The results of creation are varied infinitely, as the
Avords that express them are capable of infinite
variation. The letters of the alphabet symbolize
creation “ in esse.” The Absolute having willed,
the act of creation became defined in ten attributes,
or Sephiroth, numerations, affecting each other
mutually, as rays of light, streaming through vari¬
ously coloured crystal, interpenetrate each other, or
as numerals may be made to enter into indefinite
combinations.
Collectively they represent the
ideal form of the Deity, the Adam Cadmon as
revealed to Ezekiel and Daniel in their prophetic
visions.
Hence the various elements of the
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Sephiroth are also compared Avith the parts of the
human body, and Avere turned, as it A\-as thought,
to practical account in charming aAvay local dis¬
eases and morbid affections. It may be added
that Avhereas the notion of a Trinity in unity per¬
petually recurs in the Zohar, so here the human
brain, consisting of tAvo lobes Avith cerebellum,
represents the Deity.
These Sephiroth, each of which is identified
AAuth one of the ten Scripture names of the Deity,
are arranged in the folloAving order :—
1

3

.

5

2
4

6
8

7
9
10

They are the “decern nomina mystica” to which
Jerome refers [Pjx cxxxvi. ad Marcell., and Qu.
Hehr. in Gen.]
1. Named the Crown, the equivalent of Ehieh,
[I AM] ; also Arich Appayim, /xaKpoTrpocrajTros,
Infinity personified; from whence the rest are
evolved, viz.—2. Wisdom, Jah; and 3. Under¬
standing, Jehovah.
These three form the first
Cabbalistic triad; and represented the seat of
intelligence, the head in the human anatomy.
Also, vieAAung man as a triple compound of spirit,
soul, and vital poAver, it is as the spirit of man.
The next triad is formed by 4. Mercy, El, and
its antithesis, 5. Justice, Elohim, bound to¬
gether in 6. Moral Beauty, Shaddai. This triad
is as the upper body, and expresses the soul con¬
scious of right and Avrong. The loAver or physical
triad is, 7. Eternity, Jehovah Sabaoth, 8.
Majesty, Elohe Sabaoth, and 9. Basement, El
Chai, co-ordinate with the lower man. The 10th.
Sovereignty, Adonai, collects all the above in
one, and expresses the ideal reahzation of the
AAmi-ks of creation, as the “lire infolding itself”
[Ezek. i. 4] ; it represents also the vital energy
of the soul of man.
These ten Sephiroth form the emanative world
[01am Atsiluth] ; but stiU two other worlds are
interposed betAveen the Absolute and the material
creation; the Avorld of creation [B’riah] i.e. of
spiritual essence, called also the Throne, “out of
the midst of the fire” [Ezek. ihid.] the Divine
principle of Avhich is named Sandalphon, a-wdSeX.ffio's, the mundane soul or demiurge of other
systems; the third Avorld of natural poAvers and
forces is under the superintendence of Metatron,
and corresponds with the four living creatures of
Ezekiel’s vision.
Either Avorld is built up on
the mystical decad, and through both of them
the primal light shines Avith a broken beam in
consequence of increased remoteness. The fourth,
or material Avorld, is represented by the Avheels of
Ezekiel’s vision. It is the huslc or shell of the
world of spirits, the fuel of Divine light; for
the Creator and His creation are compared to a
burning lamp divisible into three distinct parts ;
the fuel or Avick, the cone of darker fight formed
by imperfect combustion, and the tapering flame
of white light of more ethereal character ; yet all
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as it is beautifully said, whereby union is restored
these are comlDined in one. Like the preceding,
between the Supreme and His children.
it is the aggregate result of the ten Sephiroth,
There are many points of analogy in the
but the Divine light has almost become darkness;
psychology
of the Cabbala and of the Persian
“ it smoulders as a coal in which there is no
system, as sheAvn in the ancient traditions of Persia
longer lire.” As in the Platonic theory, every
[II’Anquetil Duperron, Acad. d. Inscr. xxxvii.
thing that should ever exist stood eternally pre¬
G4G-8.] According to the Cabbala, man belonging
sent in the Divine Intelligence in archetypal
to the higher Avorld of intelligence, and at the
form; and the completely Gnostic notion is added
same time to the loAver Avorld of sense, is a type
that the lower world is made in likeness of the
of the universe, and Avas named Microcosmus.
heavenly. All that exists in the uj)per Avorld is
Eor as the universe is one Avith the Deity, being
reflected here below ; yet ideal form and mundane
an outAvard expression of the Divine substance,
substance are one.
As counterparts of things
so body and soul form the individual IMicrocosm.
Divine, the mmidane Sephiric elements are—
Man made in the image of God, is in this respect
1. Tohu, without form; 2. Bohu, void; 3.
the
reflex image of the Adam Cadmon.
The
Darkness; and 4-10 the seven portals of the
senses—eyes, ears, nostrils and mouth ; the
Divine similitude consists in the triple nature of
his spiritual being; composed of the intellectual
angel of death, Sammael, being the presiding
or dextral soul (Xeshama); the soul morally
genius. Hence it is seen that the Cabbala neither
sensible (Euach); and the soul of vital energy or
teaches, with ancient philosophy, that the world
sinistral principle (Xephesh), that never can
was formed of pre-existent matter, iror Avith the
inherit Paradise. They emanate from the triad
IMosaic accouirt, that it Avas created out of nothing.
of central Sephiroth 1, G, and 10, of Avhich they are
“ Ex nihilo nihil” Avas essentially the creed of
the Cabbalist; so Basilides declared that the non¬
the terrestrial co-ordinates. In these Sephiroth
existent Avorld Avas created by the non-Existent
every human soul has had its pre-existence; and
[Hippolyt. Phil. x. 14]; for the Absolute and
in conjugate relation male and female, Avhich rela¬
Intinite, abstracted and apart from every attribute,
tion is severed for aAvlide on birth, but restored
by marriage.
Shnilarly Philo speaks of the
is to human intelligence as “ nil.” It Avas a
prototypal man as formed kut’ dnova, iSea rts,
Gnostic notion also that the Deity was non¬
existent,
oAws ovra re. [Iren. i. 108, Camb.]
o’yre dppyv ovre 6rjXv [tt. t. koct/tott.] a notion,
The zero from Avhence the Sejfliiroth are evolved
hoAvever, that he may have derived from Plato’s
is the Deity. The universe is the efflux of the
androgyne [Sijmpos.'\. The idea that is so often
Deity, as effect is the outAvard manifestation of
represented in funereal sculpture Avas an essential
cause.
It is the mantle in AA-hich He clothes
part of Cabbalistic psychology, and the indiAuduHimself; the visible glory avherein He is revealed,
ality of each man, called by more modern Cabthe Sephiroth being interposed betAveen the
balists, Echidah, in bodily form, eternally pre¬
Mystery of IMysteries and the visible creation.
existent, Avas supposed to be united Avith the
But subject, mean, and object are substantially
first foetal germ of humanity, and to impress upon
one. The Supreme and His creation are at once
it its definite form and character; Avhich union
number, numerant, and numbered [Jetsira, i.];
Avas severed again under the hand of death.
as Aristotle said, ravro voes Kal vorjrou \^Met.
[Zoli. iii. 107.] The Brahminical notion of the
xii. 7], and the Heo-Platonics and Plotinus, ovk
penal character of life on earth AA'as not unknown
e^co Toti vov TO. voyrd. Spinoza reproduced the
to the compiler of the Zohar, and the souls of
Cabbalistic theory Avhen he styled the Deity the
men on being sent to animate human beings re¬
“ immanent Cause of the universe, indAvelling, and
monstrate Avith the Source of all, and represent
one Avith the extended substance.”
[Wachter,
the condition of misery to Avliich they are about
Spinos. in Jud.~\
Before the evolution of the
to be consigned apart from heaven. The idea is
Seiffliroth, “Ein Soph” Avas simply “Ein,” nega¬
reproduced from the Zend Avesta, Avhere the
tion ; or, “ Mi,” aaAio 1 Hegel has adopted the
Perouer, or ideal types of all intelligent beings,
notion, “Dieses reine Seyn ist nun die reine
raise the same complaint, and are assured that it
Abstraction, damit das Absolut-Xegativ, Avelches,
is their mission to destroy the seed of Ahriman,
gleichfaUs unmittelbar genommen, das Xichts
and inherit an eternity of joy. These Eerouer
ist.” [Enrjjcl. d. S'c. Phil., sec. 8G, 87.] The
represent not only individuals but nations, like
interrogative “Mil” by the act of creation, be¬
the tutelary angels of the Cabbala. The metensocame Elohim, as it is Avritten, “ Who hath created
matosis of souls, Gilgula [Zoha)-, pt. ii. fob 99],
these thim/s” [Isa. xl. 2G], the Hebrew equiva¬
AAms a part of the Cabbalistic creed, and marks
lents for the italicized Avords giving the letters of another point of contact Avith Gnosticism; the
Elohim. The Deity, therefore, is the negation
same Avay of accounting for the apparent ano¬
of all that man can deem intelligible; and out of malies of Divine government having been adopted
this relatively negative substance the Avorld Avas
by Simon Magus [Iren. Camhr. Ed. i. p. 192] ;
evolved, the theory of the Zohar being pure
Carpocrates, \ih. 207, note 4], and the Ophites,
Pantheism. Consistently Avith this it denies that
[240]. Empedocles, Pythagoras, and Plato ob¬
evolved substance can ever be annihilated. The
tained the notion apparently from the same
breath Ave exhale still exists; man’s Avords, and
Eastern source. Pindar also says that the soul
his very Amice continue their resonance. Death
can only be admitted to the isles of the blessed
is only a return to the Dhune principle from
after three several states of probation have been
AV hence the soul is an efflux. It is “ God’s kiss,”
passed \Ol. ii. 123]. And the idea Avas not
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altogether rejected by the philosophical spirit in
])rimitive times \IUevon\)m. ad Demetr. ; Origen,
TT. dpywv, c. 7, adv. Celsnm, iii.; lluet, Origeniana.
]\lKTKMrsYCiiosis. ORIGINAL Sin]. According to
the Cahhala, Avhen each sonl has had its allotted
trial, the restoration of all things 'ivill take place,
and discord will he harmonized in the unity of
the Divine Substance. The purification of every
soul Avill in due time he accomplished; even
Sammael, the Satan of Scripture, will regain his
first estate. He “ AviU lose,” as it is stated, the
first syllable of his name “ Samma,” venom, and
the second syllable common to all angelic names
alone Avdl remain. The notion is Babylonian.
Sammael is the counterpart of Ahriman, the
Prince of Darkness. At the consummation of
all things, Ahriman Avill accept the Avesta, and
establish its authority among the lost. On the
one side Ormuzd and the seven pruRiary spiiTts,
and on the other Ahriman, Avith a like number of
his emissaries, Avill do sacrifice to the Absolute
Zeruane Akerene [Zend Av. iii. 415].
Man,
before the Pall, had a body composed “ e principi
limo,” not of the vile earth of Avhich we are
formed. So the Gnostic Justin said that the
angels of PTohim collected virgin earth for man’s
formation [Hippol. Philos, v. 26 ; Iren. i. 235,
ed. Cantab.]. Adam, according to the Zohar, Avas
liable to none of our Avants, and moved by none
of our desires, and he Avas endued Avith a superangelic Avisdom as Avith a robe of light, Avhich he
lost on the Pall, and he AA^as then clothed with the
skin of brute, that is, he Avas invested Avith our
present body of sense. Cabbalists of later days
have held that the souls of all mankind Avere
bound up in the soul of Adam, and that our first
parent’s sin Avas the sin of the Avhole race. The
first man’s disobedience brought death into the
world, affecting the Avhole of nature as Avell as
the race of man. The freedom of Avill in fallen
man is asserted; the pre-existence of souls and
a foreknoAvledge of their destiny not involving
the slightest tinge of predestination. The ethno¬
logy of the Cabbala is in substance that of the
AA'esta. In this latter system the earth is divided
into seven districts, bounded by the Avaters poured
forth from the beginning in seA'^en rivers. The
natives differ from each other generically, and
in various degrees exhibit the deformities that
illustrate the chronicles of the Middle Ages. In
the Cabbala we trace the same theory ; only these
districts instead of being collateral are concentric,
and are contained one Avithin the other as the
coats of a bulb. It expressly denies the unity of
the race of man; for hoAv should Adam have
transferred himself to every region of the earth,
so as to people it Avith human beings 1 [See
Reuchlin, Knorr Cullcda JJenudaia, WacJder
SiTinosismvsinJuderdhum, Amst. 1699; Basnage,
H. d. Juifs, vol. iii.; Briicker, H. Cr. Ph. ii.;
Tennemann, //. Ph. ; Kleuker, Emanationshhre,
Itiga, 1786 ; Tholuck, de Oriu CahhaJee, 1837 ;
Franck, La Kahhale, is of all the best; Preystadt, Ph. Call)., and papers in Fiirst’s Orient.
A'i. x. and xii.; Herzog, Real Encyclajp. art.
Kahhala.~\
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CALENDAR. [1.] A table of the order of
days in the year. [2.] A catalogue of saints af¬
fixed to the days on Avhich they are commemo¬
rated. The earliest of these ecclesiastical calendars
can be traced back to almost primitive times, one
of A.D. 336 being printed in Bouchier’s Commen¬
tary on the Paschal Cycle, and another of the
Church of Carthage, a.d. 483, in the Analecta of
IMabillon.
They are plainly derived from the
Diptychs [q. t'.], on Avhich the names of the
martyrs Avere recorded : and subsequent additions,
such as the columns of Golden Numbers and
Sunday Letters, have been made for the con¬
venience of calculating ecclesiastical seasons.
The Calendar of the English Church can be
traced back to the eighth century, the time of
the Venerable Bede [Martene, Vet. Script, vi.
635]. After receiving many additions (chiefly
before the tAvelfth century), it Avas more or less
tampered Avith by incompetent authorities betAveen
A.D. 1536 and a.d. 1561.
At the last date it
Avas brought into the condition in Avhich it still
exists, except that St. Alban, St. Enurchus, and
the Venerable Bede AA^ere added to it in 1661.
Blunt’s Annot. Book of Common Prayer [pp.
36, 61] gives a full comparison of the old and
modern English, the Roman, and the Eastern
Calendars.
CALL. [Vocation.]
CALVIN ISM.
A system so called from
Calvin,1 the Genevan Reformer [1509-1564], who
revived, Avith modifications, the doctrine on Pre¬
destination which originated Avith St. Augustine in
the fifth century, and Avas afterAvards, though neA^er
authoritatively sanctioned in the IVestern Church,'^
^ The best modern account of the Reformer is given in
Dyer’s ZVe [cd. 1850].
The author avoids the indiscri¬
minate adulation and mere hero-Avorship of biographers of
the Genevan school, and also the unfairness and virulence
of Roman Catholic writers.
^ Shortly after the death of St. Augustine, St. Prosper
and St. Hilary, the patrons of his novel theory on Pre¬
destination, appealed to Pope Celestine [a.d. 431], com¬
plaining that there were priests at hlarseilles who pub¬
licly taught en-oneous doctrines, Avhich the bishops of
Gaul had been remiss in vdsiting Avith due censure. The
Pope, on being thus appealed to, merely confirmed the
ecclesiastical decrees of his predecessors, and of the coun¬
cils Avhich had been held against the Pelagian heresy,
but refused to pronounce an opinion on other abstruse
questions (obviously referring to Predestination) wliich
-had arisen during the controversy. He says, “ Prolundiores vero diliicilioresque partes iucurrentium qusestiouum, quas latius pertractaruntqui haereticis resisterunt,
sicut non audemus contemnere, ita non necesse habemus
astruere” [Epistola ad Galliarum Episcopos, c. xiii.].
The novelty of St. Augustine’s theory was proved from
his unsuccessful attempts to reply to the objection “that
it was contrary to the teaching of the Fathers and the
belief of the Church.” See his treatises De Preedestinat.
Sanctorum, and De Dono Pcrseverantice [Opera, tom. x.
Migne]; also the letters of St. Prosper and St. Hilary to
St. Augustine on the same subject [Epistol. inter Augtistinias, ccxxv. ccxxvi.], and St. Prosyier’s P,esponsiones ad
eapitula calumniantium Gallorum [St. August, tom. x.
Appendix]. St. Augustine virtually acknowledges that
his theory was not of primitive origin, or the received and
catholic teaching of the Church. Thus he admits that
before the Pelagian controversy he had tauglit another
and totally opposed docti’ine, but that afterwards, by his
researches, he had discovered in Scripture the true
meaning of election, “ Nondum diligentius qutesiveram.
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held to some extent at least, and especially by the
Schoolmen, (as St. Thomas Aqninas, for instance),
in the Middle Ages.
The teaching of Calvin on Predestination may
he summed up in what are called the Five Points,
a name given to the peculiarities of his system.
These are ;—Election (and non-election or repro¬
bation) ; redemiDtion; the bondage of the Avill;
grace ; final perseverance. His teaching on these
subjects will appear from a statement of his theory
on Predestination. He maintained that God not
only foresaw, but from eternity decreed the fall
of Adam and the total corruption of his posterity
by sin p all from birth inherit his fallen nature
with its hereditary bond of sin and guilt, and are
in a state of utter alienation from God; freewill to
Godward is totally lost; man in his natural state
can do nothing but sin, and that continually.^
God is pleased, for -wise reasons inscrutable to our¬
selves and independent of the foreseen merits of
the objects of His mercy, to elect some from the
fallen race to salvation.» They are made willing
by His grace, which is irresistible or necessarily
effectual, to obey the Gospel call, are regenerated
by His Spirit, and live in holiness and obedience
to His will, and cannot finally fall from a state of
grace.
The rest of mankind God predestines
to eternal destruction, not on account of foreseen
sin, though it may aggravate their doom, but in
fulfilment of His sovereign purpose or decree.^
He leaves them in their fallen state without
effectual grace, deprived of which they must
necessarily perish, as examples of His hatred
against sin and for the manifestation of His glory.®

Calvin’s theory thus asserts that man in his
unregenerate state is deprived of free will,
and that God’s grace bestowed upon the elect is
irresistible, necessarily securing their salvation.
His theory required him to add that Christ died
for the elect only, since it was at least Rrima
facie improbable that if God from eternity pre¬
destined the elect only to salvation, Christ
should have shed His blood for all men. He ad¬
mits, indeed, that in a certain sense Christ may
be said to have died for all men,® but the saving
benefits of His death he supposed by God’s decree
were limited to the elect only.
Such is the theory of Calvin—a revival, as
before remarked, with certain modifications, of
the Predestination theories of St. Augustine,
whose works the Eeformer frequently cites, and
to whose authority he mainly appeals. In order
to understand the Calvinistic theory, and to ascer¬
tain whether or in what degree it has primitive or
patristic sanction, we must investigate this pre
vious teaching of St. Augustine.
He undoubtedly taught the doctrines of elec¬
tion and reprobation revHed by Calvin, though
there was an important difference in their system.
But St. Augustine did not teach that God had
predestined or decreed the fall of Adam, and the
consequent corruption and ruin of his posterity by
sin, and thus he escapes the charge of making God
the author of sin. The foundation of his system,
like that of Calvin, rests on a theory of original
sin—that all mankind became, on account of
Adam’s transgression, a mass of sin and perdition
(massa perditionis), or, as he says, a condemned
batch (conspersio damnata), and thus that all free
will to good was extinct or annihilated.^
To
this “ fallen mass,” the posterity of Adam, the
guilt and penalty of his transgression was con¬
veyed by generation, and inseparably and in¬
herently belonged; and from this hereditary
bond of guilt and condemnation none could be
delivered but by the grace of Christ,® which

nec adhuc inveneram qualis sit electio gratae de qua
dicit Apostolus, Rom. xi. 6” [De Prcedestinatione Sanctorum, c. iii. sec. 7].
“St. Augustine’s theory respecting
original sin and grace never became the doctrine of the
Church” [Moehler o?r
vol. ii. p. 64, Robert¬
son’s transl.]. Dr. Dollinger also speaks of St. Augustine’s
views “on the necessity of sinning and the irresistible
operations of Divine grace as not in perfect conformity
with the tradition of the Church” [Eedes. History, vol.
ii. p. 44, Cox’s transl.].
^ hTec absurdum videri debet quod dico : “ Deum non
modo primi hominis casum et in eo posterorum ruinam
prsevidisse, sed arbitrio quoque suo dispensasse” [Inst.
lib. ii. c. 1, sec. 9].
^ Thus he says of infants, “Imo tota eorum natura
quoddam est peccati semen, . . . Inec perversitas nunquam in nobis cessat sed novos assidue fractus parit ”
[Inst. lib. ii. c. 1, sec. 8].
® A statement of Calvin’s teaching on election and
reprobation is given in Instit. lib. ii. c. 3, secs. 10, 11,
lib. iii. c. 21.
Comment. Di Rom. c. ix. 11-23.
^ “Si non possumus rationem assignare cur suos miseiicordia dignetur, nisi quoniam ita illi placet; neque etiam
in aliis reprobandis aliud habebimus nisi ejus voluntatem” [Inst. lib. iii. c. 22, sec. llj.
“Quos ergo Deus
prseterit, reprobat, neque alia de causa, nisi quod ab
haereditate quam filiis suis prsdestinat, illos vult excludere” [Ibid. lib. iii. c. 23, sec. 1]. Calvin admits,
in a certain sense, that the eternal condemnation of the
reprobate may be assigned to sin ; but he truly adds,
in accordance with his system, that their continuance
in sin was really to be attributed to God’s decree, by
which effectual grace was withheld from them, which
could only bring them to repentance and salvation. [See
Inst. lib. iii. c. 24, sec. 14.]
® He thus speaks of the reprobate:—“Quos ergo in
vitse contumeliam et mortis exitium creavit ut irse suae
organa forent et severitatis exempla; eos ut in finem
suum pierveniant, nunc audiendi verbi sui facultate
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privat, nunc ejus prsedicatione magis excsecat et obstupefacit. . . . Ecce vocem ad eos dirigit sed ut magis obsurdescant: lucem accendit sed ut reddantur cseciores ;
doctrinam profert sed qua magis obstupescant; remedium
adhibet sed ne sanentur. . . . Neque hoc quoque controverti potest, quos Deus illuminatos non \uilt, illis doc¬
trinam suam ajnigmatibus involutam tradere, ne quid
inde proficiant, nisi ut in majorem hebetudinem tradantur” [Inst. lib. iii. c. 24, secs. 12, 13].
® Thus, in his Commentary on 1 Tim. ii. 6:—“Pro
omnibus inquam orare Spiritus prajcepit, quia unus noster
Mediator omnes ad se admittat sicut morte sua omnes
reconciliavit Patri.” Elsewhere he allows the opinion of
the Schoolmen that Christ died sufficiently for all men,
but effectually for the elect only, though he denies that
it is sanctioned or confirmed by the passage quoted in
proof [1 John ii. 2]—“ Sufficienter pro toto mundo passum esse Christum sed pro electis tantum efficaciter.
Vulgo hsec solutio in scholis obtinuit. Ergo quamquam
verum esse illud dictum fateor ; nego tamen praesenti
loco quadrare.”
^ See an account of St. Augustine’s teaching on original
sin by Wiggers: Historical Presentation of Augustinism
and Pelagianism, p. 88, transl. by Emerson [1840].
® Quotquot enim ex hac stirpe ^atia Dei liberantur, a
damnatione utique liberantur qua jam tenentur obstricti;
istos a reatu hereditario et proprio, illius Agui sanguis
absolvit” [De Prcedestinatioiu Sanctorum, secs. 10, 11].
St. Augustine, as Wiggers shews, denied the universality
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p^ace was given by tlie new birth in holy Bap¬
tism—all the baptized being by the sacrament
regenerated—placed in a state of grace and salva¬
tion.
lie further taught that God from eternity pre¬
destined a certain number from man’s fallen race
to salvation—a number not to be increased or
lessened^—not from a foresight of faith and obe¬
dience, b;it merely according to His own good
pleasure and sovereign will,'^ and that He predes¬
tined the rest of mankind to destruction as belong¬
ing to the fallen race of Adam (euntibus omnibus
ex uno in condemnationem), and if of adult age,
in punishment also for their OAvn sins.^ God, as
was said, according to his theory, gave to all
the baptized [i.e. to the elect and non-elect) the
gifts of regeneration, and some of the non-elect at
least lived for a time in holiness and obedience to
His will. But there was another gift which St.
Augustine believed was absolutely necessary for
salvation which was denied to the non-elect—
the gift of perseverance (donum perseverantias).
Deprived of this they would inevitably fall from
baptismal grace, and perish in sin.^ Thus no
one, according to this theory, and as St. Augus¬
tine also expressly taught, could assuredly know
Avhether he belonged to the number of tlie pre¬
destinate. He might really for a time live in
holiness and obedience to God’s will, and after(
of redemption : “ God sent His Son into the world not to
redeem the wliole sinful race of man, hut only the elect.
By this hlediator God shewed that those, Avhom He re¬
deems by His blood He makes from being evil to be eter¬
nally good” {De Correp. et Grat. sec. 11]. The following
])assage is peculiarly clear, and is taken from the first
book On Adulterous Marriages [c. 15], a work written
about the year A.D. 419, and notdirectedagainstthe Pelagi¬
ans : “ Every one that has been redeemed by the blood of
Christ is a man, though not every one that is a man has
been redeemed by the blood of Christ.” Hence the words
in John x. 26, “ Ye believe not, because ye are not of My
sheep,” according to Horn, xlviii. on John’s Gospel,
mean as much as this,-“Ye believe not because ye are
not bought for eternal life by My blood.” “No one
perishes of those for whom Christ died ” \Epist. 169,
c. 1]. Nay, according to his theory Augustine would
have no mediator between God and the human race, but
only a mediator between God and the elect: “ Christ re¬
deemed the sinners who were to be justified ” (justificandos peccatores) {De Trinitate, lib. iv. c. 13 : Wiggers,
pp. 254, 255].
^ “ Hsec de his loquor qui prsedestinati sunt in regnum
Dei, quorum ita certus est numerus, ut nec addatur illis
quisquam, nec minuatur ex eis” [De Correghions et Gra¬
tia, c. 13].
“ Cur autem istum potius quam ilium liberet—inscrutabilia sunt judicia ejus et investigabiles vise ejus ” [Rom.
xi. 35]. [De Prcedcstinatione Sanet. c. 8. See also de Civitate, lib. xiv. c. 26.]
® De Correp. et Grat. c. xiii. et Tract, xlviii. in Joannis
Evangel.: “non estis ex ovilus mcis" [c. x. 26]. “ Quomodo ergo istis dixit non estis est ovihus mcis—quia videbat eos ad sempiternum interitum prsedestinatos, non ad
vitam seternam sui sanguinis pretio comparatos.
^ Pater
meusquod dedit mihi niajus est omnibus' [ver. 29]. Quid
potest lupus, quid potest fur et latro ? Non perdunt nisi
ad interitum prsedestinatos.”
* Mirandum est quidem, multumque mirandum quod
filiis suis quibusdam quos Deus regeneravit in Christo,
quibus fidem spem, dilectionem dedit non dat perseverantiam ? [De Cor. et Grat. c. viii. sec. 18].
“ Ex duobus
autem piis, cur huic donetur perseverantia usque ad finem,
et huic non donetur inscrutabiliora sunt judicia Dei” [De
Dono Perseverantia, c. ix. ].
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wards finally fall from grace—not being by God’s
decree predestined to salvation, and being thus de¬
prived of the gift of perseverance. Calvin dilfered
from St. Augustine on this point. He thouglit
that the elect, from the testimony of God’s Spirit,
and the fruits of His work, a life of holy obetlience,
might be assured of their salvation®—that is, tliat
they might have a modified but not an absolute
assurance, since he admitted tliat the signs of grace
were often deceptive ■, and he draws a character¬
istic picture of tlie horrors which beset the man
who doubts of his election.®
Thus, the especial dill'erence between Augustinisni and Calvinism was, that according to the
former system, God Avas not in any degree charge¬
able with the sin of Adam and of his posterity.
The other important dilference related to the
grace of Holy Baptism, St. Augustine belieAdng
in the real bestoAval of sacramental grace, or
that all the baptized in and through baptism
Avere regenerated. Calvin did not believe that
grace in any real sense AA^as bestoAved on the non¬
elect. If given at all, it is represented as the
shadow, rather than the substance of a Divine
giftj^ or a deceptive, or illusive grace intended to
render them inexcusable.
Efi'ectual grace lead¬
ing to salvation (he really recognised no other)
Avas given only to the elect: hence he limits the
grace of regeneration or adoption to the elect
amongst the baptized.^
When Cahdn proposed his theory of election,
he fully acknoAvledged its fearful and terrible
nature,® that God should have predestined the
fall of Adam and its awful consequence of eternal
death to the greater part of his posterity, Avho
by God’s decree AA^ere predestined to eternal per¬
dition. This doctrine is not only a very fearful
one, but it is opposed to some portions of Holy
Scripture, as, e.g., God’s Avilling the salvation of
all men (wavTas OeXee (KnBrjvaL) [1 Tim. ii. 4],
and to the doctrine of universal redemption, or
Avhat might fairly, or Avould usually at least, be
inferred from this doctrine; and also to the
fact that tills condemnation of the Avicked is
never assigned to a Divine decree, but to their
Avilful refusal of the offers of grace and salvation
(as in Acts xiii. 46). [Election.] Whatever
may be said of the doctrine of election, or God’s
choosing a portion of man’s lost race to salvation,
the decree of reprobation must certainly seem
® In his Antidote to the Council of Trent, see Tracts,
A'ol. iii. pp. 135, 136 [Calvin. Soc. transl.].
'■ Inst. lib. iii. c. 24, sec. 4.
^ Dominus ut magis convictos et inexcusabiles recldat
insinuat in eornm (reprobonim) mentes qnatenus sine
adoptionis spiritu gustari potest ejus bonitas. . . .
Reprobi nunquam sensum gratise nisi conl'usuni percipiuut, ut uinbram potius apprehendunt quam soliduin
corpus . . . nec vero iiego quin hucusque eornm mentes
irradiet Deus, ut ejus gratiam agnoscant; sed sensum
illorum a peculiari testimento quod reddit suis electis
ita distinguit ut ad solidum effectum et fruitionem non
perv'eniunt.
[Inst. lib. iii. c. 2, sec. 11.]
® Multi signum recipiunt qui tamen gratice non fiunt
participes; quia signum omnibus est commune, hoc est
bonis indiflerenter et malis; Spiritus autem non nisi
electis confertur, atque signum ut diximus sine Spiritu
. est inefiicax.
[Com. in Ephes. v. 26.]
“ Horribile decretum fateor [Inst. lib. iii. c. 23, sec.
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to an unbiassed mind contrary to tire meaning
of many portions of Scripture, compelling us to
understand tlienr in a forced and unnatural sense;
and it is also inconsistent rvitli tlie cliaracter of
our heavenly Fatlier there revealed.
Tills was clearly perceived when the Predestinarian theory rvas first introduced; the objec¬
tions against St. Augustine’s theory rvere chiefly
based on its contrariety to the doctrine of uni¬
versal redemption, and of God’s “willing” the
salvation of all men. After Calvin’s revival of
the Augustinian theory, similar objections were
soon proposed, and some of his followers at¬
tempted so to preach election, as to deny the
corresponding doctrine of non-election or repro¬
bation. This attempt was most strenuously op¬
posed by the Eeformer. “ Many,” he says, “ so
])reach election as to deny that any is reprobated,
but very ignorantly and childishly (nimis inscite
et pueriliter), since election itself would not
stand unless opposed to reprobation.”^
The attempt to separate these dogmas, so em¬
phatically condemned by Calvin, has also been
made in modern times, and may be said to char¬
acterize the form of Calvinism known as semiCalvinism. Now that the doctrine of Calvinistic
election may in a certain sense be held, without
admitting a corresponding decree of reproba¬
tion, is unquestionable. A theory has been pro¬
posed, which is termed (from a well-known
divine of the seventeenth century, with whom it
originated) Baxteriamsm, which may be thus
stated. Some persons, Baxter supposed in ac¬
cordance with Calvin’s theory, were elected by a
Divine decree, without foresight of their character,
to salvation; but upon all others to whom the
Gospel was preached, “common grace” (that is as
distinguislied from effectual or saving grace, given
to the elect only), was bestowed, which they
might so far improve as at last to attain salva¬
tion. Thus, in their case, salvation was con¬
ditional, depending on their faithful use of grace.
But the objections against this theory are mani¬
fest: that if men can be saved by their own
free will with the assistance of God’s ordinary
grace, there woidd have been no need whatever
of a decree of election for the salvation of any
one ; neither is it probable that God in the case
of some persons would make the service of their
own free will indispensable to salvation, and yet
in the case of others supersede its need alto¬
gether by a decree of election.^ Besides which
is the fatal objection to this theory—the decree
of Calvinistic election, is solely founded on the
alleged fact, that man is by nature in a state of
total corruption, destitute of free will, and thus
cannot he saved, except by God’s irresistible or
necessarily effectual grace. Hence the Baxterian
theory is impossible, and would manifestly be
.subversive of the Calvinistic system. It cannot,
indeed, be held by any one who admits the first
principles, the very foundation of Calvin’s theory

—his doctrine of original sin and the total cor¬
ruption of human nature.
This theory is probably little known and has
few supporters at the present day. IModerate or
semi-Calvinists now as much as possible avoid
the subject of reprobation altogether, or speak of
it as preterition, i.e. being passed by or not elected
to salvation, but as this means that tlie non-elect
are left in their fidlen state, in which, destitute of
God’s effectual grace, they must necessarily perish,
the doctrine remains in the same state as before,
with merely the change or softening of air ob¬
noxious word : election and non-election are con¬
nected as before, and are equally inseparable.
Hence the objections against the latter doctrine,
which some Calvinists openly admit to be nnscriptural f while others, by keeping the doctrine as
much as possible out of sight,« virtually shew that
election itself, according to the Calvinistic theory,
is untenable, or cannot consistently or scripturally
be maintained.
An account may now be given of the history
and progress of Calvinism.
During the Eeformer’s life, his opinions were widely diffused
throughout Europe.
Some of the English Eeformers,® and Somerset the Protector, during the
reign of Edward VI., corresponded with him.®

^ Inst. lib. iii. c. 23, sec. 1.
* Thus Calvin argues: “ Fortuito alios adipisci, vel
Eua inclustria acquirere quod sola electio paucis confert,
plus Quam insulse dicetur.” \lbid.'\
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® See Art. on Reprobation in Dr. Henderson’s edition
of Buck’s 'Iheologxcal Dictionary [1833], The writer says
the word “reprobation” has been ajiplied “to that decree
or resolve which God is supposed to have taken from all
eternity to punish sinners who shall die in impenitence,
in which sense it is opposed to election. But the word
is never used in this sense in Scripture, nor does the
Scripture teach any such doctrine as that of a reprobatory
decree, how clearly soever it refers us to this doctrine of
election.”
* Thus Scott in his reply to Bishop Tomline’s Refuta¬
tion—“ But we find nowhere in Scripture so particular
an account given concerning the non-elect (as concerning
the elect).
God would do them no wrong, but would not
exert omnipotent power in new creating them to holiness,
but determined to have them to walk in their own ways.
It was a negative deci’ee, a determination not effectually
to interfere” [vol. ii. p. 159]. There is unquestionably,
so far as we can perceive, no difference between Calvin’s
positive and Scott’s negative decree.
The doctrine of
reprobation, as held by the two writers, is really though
not verbally identical.
® The reader must not suppose from what is stated
that the Reformers—those to whom this name is especially
given in our Church (as Cranmer and Ridley)—adopted
Calvin’s views on Predestination, or that such views are
reconcilable with the formularies of the English Church.
The reformers mentioned held undoubtedly a view of
Predestination, but, as will be shewn, it was not the Cal¬
vinistic tenet.
It would be easy to prove from their writ¬
ings, and the explicit teaching of the Prayer-Book which
they compiled, that they held the doctrine of baptismal
regeneration—that all infants by baptism are engrafted
into the Church and made God’s children by adoption
and grace. Now this doctrine was not only expr&ssly
rejected by Calvin, but is necessarily inconsistent with
his system, since he believed that to the elect only amongst
the baptized was given the grace of regeneration or adop¬
tion. We cannot doubt, therefore, that Cranmer, Ridlev,
and probably others amongst the reformers, held the
Augustinian view of predestination, which is fully re¬
concilable with the doctrine of baptismal grace.
® See Letters of Calvin translated by Bonnet [1857],
The following are quoted from the second volume :—To
Protector Somerset [1548], to Lady Anne Seymour [1549],
to Somerset [1550], to Edward VI. [1551], to Somerset
[1551], two letters to Cranmer [1552], to Edward VI.
and Cranmer [1553].
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At the beginning of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, the
returned exiles, most of whom had embraced his
opinions, were promoted to bishoprics and other
ecclesiastical dignities, and Calvinistic teaching
generally prevailed. A contemporary writer states
that Calvin’s Institutes w'ere generally in the
hands of the clergy, and might be considered
their texCbook of theology.i Towards the end
of Queeir Elizabeth’s reign a reaction against
Calvinistic doctrine took place, and sounder teach¬
ing on predestination and grace prevailed.^ The
Calvinistic system was chiefly disseminated in
Scotland by Knox [a.d. 1559-1571], the friend of
Calvin ; and it soon became, as it is still, the estab¬
lished faith. “ Calvinism,” says a recent writer,
“still more inimical to Eome than w^ere the
doctrines of Luther, had from Geneva, its centre
and stronghold, spread itself in all directions in
'Western Europe. In the neighbouring provinces
of Germany it had in a great degree supplanted
J.utheranism, and it had even penetrated into
Hungary and Poland; it was predominant in
Scotland, and had leavened the doctrines of the
English Church. In France it had divided the
population into two hostile camps.”*
But this rapid progress of Calvinism, as tbe same
writer observes, w'as only temporary. After the
Council of Trent and the moral reformation which,
ensued, the Church of Eome recovered a large
portion of her lost ground. It would be absurd,
e.g., to speak of Franco in modern times, as
divided into “two hostile camps,” Catholic and
Calvinistic. The Calvinistic party have long ago
dwindled into a feeble and totally insigniflcant
miirority. Kor would the remarks of this writer
respecting Austria in any degree hold good at the
present day.
On account of the prevaleirce of
Lutheran and Calvinistic opinion, he says, “not
one thirtieth of the population remained faithful
to the Eoman Church: ” as regards the present
population of Austria the Eoman Catholics exceed
in number Protestants of all denominations nearly
in the proportion of ten and one.^
"We have stated that predestinarian teaching ori¬
ginated with St. Augustine. For some unknown
reason the controversy thence arising excited
little attention in the East. The new theory had
been indeed virtually, though not controversially,
and in all its bearings, condemned by the teaching
of the Greek Fathers, obviously irreconcilable with
it.* In the seventeenth century the doctrine of
^ Atque is liber [histitidio Christiance Religionis] in
tanto apud nostros bodie in Anglia novi Evangelii satrapas
pretio est, ut vix quemquam ecclesiasticreiunctioni proliciant, qui non hunc libnim babeat et studiose evolvat.
Copi [scil. Harpsfield], Dialogi, p. 824. Antwerp, 15C6.
^ Heylin’s Qidnquartieidar History, part iii. c. 21, 22.
* Dyer’s History of Europe, vol. ii. p. 392 [1861].
* In 1851 there were in round numbers in the Austrian
empire twenty-live and a half millions of Roman Catliolics, and of Greeks in union with Rome three and a half
millions; the Protestants of all denominations being rather
more than three millions [Chambers’ Encyclopcedia, i. 569],
* Cassian of Marseilles [a.d. ^360-435], who introduced
the Monastic system into the West, may be considered as
ewibodying the theology of the Eastern Church in its
bearing on Augustinian Predestination, being a disciple
of St. Chrysostom, by whom he was ordained deacon.
Pie shews, though uncontroversially, the reality of man’s
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tbe Eastern Cburcli was fidly and authoritatively
declared ; and the peculiar system of Calvin was
expressly condemned as opposed to her belief
from the earliest period. The following is a brief
statement of the circumstances which led to this
public confession.
Cyriilus Lucaris, a native
of Crete, having in his travels through Europe
embraced Calvinistic opinions, whilst outwardly
professing the orthodox creed of the Greek Church,
'was chosen the patriarch of Alexandria, and after¬
wards of Constantinople. He then published a
confession of faith, or one was published under
his name, in 'which Calvinistic oj)inions 'were
distinctly avowed; and the teaching of the Eastern
Church on other points was represented as being
in accordance with the Lutheran standard. On
this confession becoming known, two synods
Avere held at Constantinople in which Cyril was
anathematized, and it is even said that he denied
upon oath that he was the writer of the heretodox
creed. His opinions Avere more fully examined
in the Council of Jerusalem, held a feAv years
afterAvards [a.d. 1672], in Avhich he is accused of
the grossest dissimulation and Avickedness. He had
publicly taught, it is said, the orthodox views of
the Greek Church Avhilst patriarch of Alexandria
and Constantinople (Avhich the Council clearly
shews by extracts from his sermons), and then in a
secret and insidious manner published a confession
of faith, in Avhich doctrines Avholly contrary Avere
maintained.
His confession is, as the Council
states, signed by none but himself, and could
haA"e no claim to authenticity, not having been
transcribed into the public records of the Church,
which ought to have been the case Avith his OAvn
confession of faith as patriarch. If published
synodically, the signatures of the bishops and
others present Avho sanctioned it Avould have
been affixed. Any discussion respecting Cyril’s
life, history, or his cruel end (he was strangled
on an accusation of treason) does not come Avithin
our consideration. Llis spurious confession Avas
most emphatically repudiated by the Council,
Avhich set forth in opposition the teaching of the
Eastern Church on the controversy. The Coun¬
cil indignantly denies that light aird darkness, or
Christ and Belial, have any more concord than
the “ heresiarch Calvin” and the Eastern Church.
They condemn the Calvinistic system as calum¬
niating God, Avho is the Father of all, as opposed
to the teaching of Scripture, that man has free
Avill, and is to receive the reward of his actions;
as making God the author of sin; and as being
partial in His dealings, preferring one to another,
though He tells us that He “ Avills all men to
be saved.” It is added that free Avill is the most
assured dogma of the Catholic Church, and the
opinion of Calvin is condemned, that man is
saved by faith alone Avithout Avorks.®
free will, tlie resistibility of Divine grace (though his
views on the necessity of preventing grace are sometimes
erroneous), and the universality of God’s love to His
creatures—in other words, indirectly refutes the newly
devised dogmas of St. Augustine.
[See Ad Collatorem,
c. xiii. 11-18, Opera, 1722.]
® See Decreta iii. x. xiii. xw. [Kimmel, Libri Symbolici
Oricntalis EccLsice, dense, 1843].
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Queen Elizabeth and of her successor, to impose
The Canons and Decrees of the Council of
nine
Articles on the Church of England as an
Trent may next he referred to [a.u. 1545-1563]
authoritative
exposition of the Seventeen, called
in their bearing on this subject. The doctrine
“ Lambeth Articles,” from the name of tlie archiof Predestination was not formally considered by
episcopal palace, but the attempt was frustrated.'^
the Council, though Calvinistic opinions on the
We have alluded to the different opinions on
subject, as in the canons on justification, are
Predestination
held by the Fathers of the Council
condemned. The only dnect reference to Pre¬
of
Trent,
which
by the Council were left un¬
destination is contained in one of these canons :
settled. A controversy was soon raised on the
“ That no one so long as he is in this mortal life
subject by Baius or Bajus, a professor of Louvain,
ought so fer to presume, as regards the secret
who may be considered the precursor of Janmystery of Divine Predestination, as to determine
senius. Eighteen propositions taken from his
for certain that he is in the number of the pre¬
lectures
and writings were condemned by the
destinate, as if it were true that he who is
Sorbonne [a.d. 1560]; afterwards Pius V. issued
justified either cannot sin any more, or if he do
a bull [a.d. 1567] censuring seventy-six dogmas
sin, that he ought to promise himself an assured
of Baius, which the writer was compelled to retract.
repentance; for, except by special revelation, it
His opinions afterwards were mainly adopted by
cannot be known whom God hath chosen unto
tlie
Jansenists. The controversy with the latter
Dimself.”! This is merely a repetition of the
originated in a work written by Cornelius Janstatement of St. Augustine; it undoubtedly im¬
senius. Bishop of Ypres, in the Netherlands, and
plies that the predestinate cannot perish, but
published after his death, in 1640, under the
states nothing respecting the cause of Predestina¬
title of Augustinus. In this work he proposes to
tion, the real point of dispute. There were two
■
state the doctrines of St. Augustine on the de¬
parties at the Council of Trent, the Dominicans,
pravity of man, and the nature and influence of
who held the doctrine of St. Thomas, or AugiisDivine grace; the doctrines which, according to
tinian predestination; and others, as the Jesuits,
an order recently formed by St. Ignatius Loyola Jansenius, St. Augustine delivered and taught in
the name of the Church. The work soon after
[a.d. 1534], who believed that Divine grace was
its publication was condemned by Pope Urban
resistible, and that tlie cause of election was man’s
VIII. [a.d. 1642] ; and afterwards by a bull of
foreseen obedience and perseverance. Luther and
Innocent X. [a.d. 1653.]
Five propositions
hlelanchthon at first held the doctrine of Predes¬
tination according to the rigorous theory of were extracted from Jansenius’ work, which were
condemned in these words. The first proposition
Calvin, but Melanchthon’s views were soon modiwas : “ That there are some commands of God
fied,2 and the doctrine of Predestination and
which righteous and good men are absolutely
grace, as finally developed, or held by the Lutheran
body, was not deemed erroneous by the Council unable to obey, though disposed to do it, and
that God does not give them so much grace that
of Trent. Heylin says: “The Fathers there
they
are able to observe them; ” the bull says
assembled found nothing in the Augsburg Con¬
of
this,
“We declare it to be rash, impious, blas¬
fession, and other symbols of faith, worthy of
phemous, worthy of anathema and heretical, and
blame.”^ The canons on justification, and the
as such we condemn it.” The second proposition
anathemas, were solely directed against the re¬
was that “ no man in this corrupt state of nature
formed or Calvinistic teaching.
can resist Divine grace operating upon the soul.”
At the close of the sixteenth and the beginning
The tliird proposition, that “ in order to a man’s
of the seventeenth century, the controversy on
being praise or blameworthy before God, he need
Arminianism began, of Avhich an account has
not be exempt from necessity, but only from
been already given [Arminianism]. The Armicoercion.” Of these two propositions, the bull
nians were condemned by the Council of Dort,
says, “We declare them heretical, and as such
which faithfidly represents Calvin’s teaching.
Of the fourth proposition :
Archbishop Whitgifb attempted, in the reign of condemn them.”
“ that the semi-Pelagians erred greatly by suppos¬
1 Sessio, vi. c. xiii. ; see also c. xiii. on the “gift of per¬
ing that the human will has the power both of ad¬
severance.” “ Let no one herein (the Council says) promise
mitting and of rejecting the operation of internal
himself anything as certain with an absolute certainty,
preventing grace
the buU declares that “it is
though all to place and repose a most firm hope in God’s
false
and
heretical,
and
as such we condemn it.”
help.
For God, unless men be themselves wanting to
Ilis grace, as lie. has begim the good work so will He perfect
The fifth proposition: “ That whoever affirms that
it, working (in them) to will and to accomplish.
Never¬
Jesus Christ made expiation by His sufferings
theless, let those who think themselves to stand, take heed
and death for the sins of all mankind is a semilest they fall,” &c. [Waterworth’s transL]
Pelagian,”
is thus censured: “We declare it im¬
^ Comp, the original edition of Loci Theologici [a.d.
1521] with subsequent recensions of the same work.
pious, blasphemous, contumacious and derogating
First, Melanchthon says, “Si ad prsedestinationem referas
from Divine love, and heretical, and as such we
humanam voluntatem, nee in externis, nec in internis
condemn it.” [Jansenists.]
operibus ulla est libertas, sed cveniunt omnia juxta desThe several propositions condemned embody
tinationem divinam,” Afterwards this opinion was con¬
siderably modified in editions published during the life¬
the main details of the Predestinarian theory,
time of the author, and in his last recension was certainly
which is thus impMcitly condemiied by the papal
rejected.
See Augusti’s reprint of the first edition of
bull, since it would be impossible to assent to the
Loci Theologici [Leipsio, 1821], in which the alterations
condemnation of the “ five propositions,” and still
made in subsequent editions are given in an appendix.
3 Quinquarticular History, c. 4.
* Ibid, part iii. c. 21.
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to hold in their entirety either the Augustinian
or the Calvinistic system.
Speaking generally of Calvinism, in modern
times, it must be said to have usually developed
into Arianism, Sociniaiiism, or kindred heresies,
as Ave may see from the present state of Geneva,
its birthplace
also from the preA^alence of Socinianism in the old Puritan Chm’ches established
in the seventeenth century in America.
In the
disputes on Lady Hewley’s charity, which oc¬
curred a few years ago, it was shewn that Presby¬
terian ministers in England had generally per¬
verted the orthodox doctrines on the Holy Trinity,
and taught Arianism or Socinianism. Calvinism
at the present day is probably in its purest doc¬
trinal state (that is, in nearest accordance with
the teaching of its author) in the Presbyterian
Establishment and the Free Church (so called) of
Scotland. Their symbol of faith is still the As¬
sembly’s Catechism, which is essentially the same
as that of the Synod of Port, and represents the
genuine teaching of Calvin.^
_ CALVINISTIC CONFESSIONS. The ear¬
liest of these documents was the Confession of
Basle, or the Helvetic Confession.
It was first
composed a.d. 1530, and re-constructed a.d. 1530,
and A.D. 1560.
With the latter, Biillinger’s
name is epecially associated. The Tetrapolitan
Confession was so named as being subscribed by
the four cities of Strasburg,'Constance, Menningen, and Lindau, in 1531 ; and was probably
composed by Bucer. The Gallican Confession
Avas composed by Beza, and AA^as presented to
Charles IX. as that of the French Protestants,
A.D. 1561.
The Belgic Confession originated in
the same year Avas approved by a Protestant
Synod in 1579, and finally confirmed by the
Synod of Port, in 1619. The Scottisu Con¬
fession Avas composed by the usurping “ Assembly
of Pivines” at Westminster in 1647, and estab¬
lished in Scotland in 1690 by Act of Parliament.
[Calvinism.
Niemeyer’s Collect. Confess.^
CANPLEMAS. An ancient name for the
feast of the Purification, February 2. It per¬
petuates the memory of a very ancient custom,
that of Avalking in procession, carrying tapers
and singing hymns. This Avas probably the first
festival set apart in honour of the Blessed Virgin
iMary, as it is referred to by St. Cyril of Alexandria,
and is provided for by Collect, Epistle and Gospel
in the Comes of‘St. Jerome, and the Sacramen¬
tary of St. Gregory. In the Eastern Church it is
called the Hypapante of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the meeting of our Lord Avith Simeon and Anna
^ “Calvin died in 1564. The discipline of his Church
can scarcely he said to have survived him.
In the
seventeenth century, Geneva was distinguished only by
its open profession of infidelity, till at length the Trinity,
the Atonement and the Incarnation of the Son of God
Avere prohibited by authority as subjects of public in¬
struction.” [Barter’s Tracts, p. 252, 1851.]
^ There is probably a little difference on “Supralapsarianism,” i.e., Avhether God decreed the fall of Adam.
Calvin, we have seen, asserted this dogma: it is only
said in the Assembly’s Catechism, c. vi., the sin of our
first parents “ God was pleased according to His wise and
holy couu.sel to permit, having purposed to order it to
His own glory.”
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in the Temple being the ev^ent kept in vieAV.
It is placed at forty days’ distance from Cliristmas, that being the interAml ordained by the
JeAvish law betaveen the birth of the child and
the purification of tlie motlier. The ceremony
from AAdiich the popular name of the day Avas
derived is spoken of in tlie Homilies of Alcuin
[a.d. 790], and of St. Bernard [a.d. 1153], but
is probably mucli more ancient than either.
CANON. A Greek term, Kavwv, for any rule
or laAV passed by a conciliar assembly, for the
regulation of doctrine or discijiline in the Church
Catholic, or in a particular branch of it. The
Avord is used in a cognate sense several times in
the NeAv Testament, and the Apostolic epistle
in Acts XV. 23-29 is practically a Canon.
It is
used in the decree of the Council of Niciea [16,
17, 19], and the historian Socrates [a.d. 439]
distinctly speaks of it as a term commonly re¬
ceived in its present meaning, Avhen he Avrites,
“ Then the bishops assembled in synod, having
draAvn up in Avriting some documents AAdiich are
commonly called Canons, returned to their re¬
spective sees” [Socrat. Hist. i. 13]. The Canons
passed at the General Councils form a body of
law for the Avhole Church. Those of some other
Councils and Synods are almost as generally re¬
ceived ; but the Canons passed by Provincial
Synods are only binding on the particular pro¬
vince represented.
[Convocation.
Council.
Synod.]

CAN ON. [Liturgy.]
CANON LAW. [Law.]
CANON OF SCEIPTUEE.
The Hebrew
Avord njp, the Greek Kavw, the Latin canna, are
of the same stock, and signify a measuring reed ;
and hence, as used by Aristotle, a testing ride in
Ethics. Among the Alexandrine grammarians,
collections of the old Greek authors Avere called
Kavove?, as being models of excellence, classics.
Thus the Avord Avas ready for the use to Avhich it
has been from a A^ery early date applied by the
Church, viz., to denote the ride of faith and
practice; and the Divine code of faith and practice
is Avhat is meant by the “ Canon of Scripture.”^
The Canon of the Old Testament, Avhich Avas
the only sacred collection of books in the hands
of the first Christians, had been closed long before
the birth of Christ, and as such Avas received
from the JeAvish by the Christian Churcli. On
the testimony of the JeAvs, therefore, the Canon
of the Old Testament rests.
Among the Jews, both of Palestine and of
Egypt, there Avere to be found other Avritings
Avliich claimed to be the composition of the earlier
Prophets.
Such Avere the books of Wisdom
(ascribed to Solomon) and of Baruch [cf. Jer.
3 In St. Irenreus we find the expressions, “fundamentum et eolumna fidei nostras” [Hier. iii. 1]; “ regnla
veritatis” [iii. 11 ; iv. 35].
In Clement of Alexandria,
euayyeXiKi^ Kavovi [Strom, iii. ed. Sylb. p. 453]. In Easebins, Kara rbv iKKXrjcnaffTiKov Kavova [H. E. vi. 25]. The
Council of Laodicea (held between a.d. 343 and 381)
decreed in its celebrated canon:—"Ore oil 5ei IdiwriKods
ypaXfjLOvs X^yecdai iv rij iKKXrjciq. oooi dKavovia-ra S'-SXta,
dXXcL fj.6va rd KavoviKO. Trjs Kaivijs Kal vaXaids diaO^Krjs
[Can. 59, ap. Mansi, t. ii. p. 574].
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xxxvi.] ; such pieces also as the story of Susannah
[ LXX. Dan. xiii.], tlie Epistle of Jeremiah [LXX.
Earuch vi.], &c. To these latter writings the
Jews of Palestine ascribed no value,—not even to
those among them which Avere originally written
in Hebrew (or Chaldee), such as Ecclesiasticus,
I'ohit, Judith, 1 Maccabees, but Avhich have
come to us only through a Greek translation,
probably from the Jews of Egypt.^ Although
])rized more highly by the Alexandrine Jews,
there is no proof that they received these—the
so-called Apocryphal books—into the Canon.
Idiilo Judffius, Avho must have been Avell ac¬
quainted with them, never quotes them, although
his references to the Canonical Books of the Old
Testament are numerous [see infra\.
The first Christians Avere acquainted with the
Old Testament only (or for the most part) through
the LXX. version, Avhich, on the faith of the
narrative as to its miraculous origin, Avas com¬
monly held to be inspired.^ It Avas soon jierceived that the Word of God had been mingled
Avith human additions in the collection Avhich
the so-called “ Septuagint ” version represented
as the authentic composition of the Avriters of
the Old Testament f and accordingly, from a very
early period, efforts Avere made to ascertain AAuth
accuracy AAdiat Avere those “ oracles of God” of
AAdiich the Jcavs alone AAmre the Divinely-appointed
guardians and Avitnesses [Eom. iii. 2]. One of
the first attempts to settle this matter seems to
have been caused by a question proposed by a
certain Onesinius to his brother Melito, Bishop
of Sardis [a.u. 170]. The reply of Melito, Avho
had travelled to Palestine in order to obtain
information, is preserved by Eusebius [//. E. iv.
2G]; and the result of his investigations proves
that the JeAvish Church received as Canonical
Scripture those Books only Avhich the. Anglican
Church [Art. vi.] regards as the components of
the Old Testament. The JeAvish Canon is, in
like manner, given us by Origen.'*
The early notices of the Old Testament Canon
are necessarily vague.
Isaiah [xxxiv. 16]
speaks of “ the Book of the Lord; ” Zechariah
[vii. 12] refers to the LaAV and “the former
prophets” as co-ordinate authorities; Daniel [ix.
2] appeals to “the books,” and among them to
“Jeremiah the Prophet,” in a manner Avhich seems
to mark the prophetic Avritings as already collected
into a volume.
Popular belief—and there is

every reason to accept it as accurate.—has assigned
to Ezra and the “Great Synagogue,” the office of
making this collection, as part of their divinely
appointed task of organizing the JeAvish Church.®
We read in 2 Macc. ii. 13, hoAV Xehemiah
“founding a library {^(ii(iXio6'i]Krjv, i.e. a col¬
lection of books) yalliered together the acts of the
Kings, and the Prophets, and of David.” The
Avriter had just stated that Jeremiah had preserA^ed
the LaAV ; and here the remainder of the Canonical
Books of the Old Testament are said to have been
selected by Nehemiah from the different JeAvish
Avritings.® Passing from the Old Testament itself
to the scanty remains of IlebrcAV literature, the
most ancient reference to the Old Testament col¬
lection of AAU’itings, as a Avhole, is to be found in
the prologue’ to the book of Ecclesiasticus [circ.
130 B.C.], Avhich makes mention of the division
of the different Books into the LaAV, the Pro¬
phets, and the Psalms [see article on the Old
Testament].
The Avorks of Philo Judseus [a.d.
41] and of Josephus also afford important testi¬
mony. Philo’s references to the Books of Moses
are numerous; and, in 'addition to the Penta¬
teuch, he expressly quotes Joshua, Samuel (“ the
Kings”), Job, the Psalms, Proverbs, Ezra, Isaiah,
Jeremiah, Hosea, Zechariah.^
But the famous
passage in the treatise of Josephus against Apion
[i. 6-8] supplies the earliest direct evidence as to
the entire Hebrew Canon.
Having elseAvhere
quoted and applied almost eAmry Book of the Old
Testament, Josejffins here counts up twenty-two
Books in all, according to the number of letters
in the Hebrew alphabet. He specifies the five
Books of Moses; thirteen of the “ Prophets after
Moses”—the prophetic history, as his vieAv re¬
specting the Book of Esther led him to suppose,
continuing to Artaxerxes (1 Longinianus) — \i..e.
1. Joshua; 2. Judges and Euth; 3. 2 Books of
Samuel; 4. 2 Books of Kings; 5. 2 Books of
Chronicles; 6. Ezra and Xehemiah; 7. Esther;
8. Isaiah; 9. Jeremiah, and Lamentations; 10.
Ezekiel; 11. Daniel; 12. the tAVelve minor Pro¬
phets;® 13. Job]; and four “ Avhich contain
hymns and directions for life” \i.e. Psalms, Pro¬
verbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon],—in all
thirty-nine Books.
The unvarying consent of
the JeAvish Church doAvn to the present day
upholds this conclusion.

1 See Frol, to Ecclus. Also St. Jerome, Prceff. in Toh.;
et ad 1. Judith; Prolog. Galat.
® According to the statement of Aristeas, repeated by
Josephus [Ant. xii. 2], and much exaggerated by later
writers [e.g., Philo Judaeus, De Vita hlosis], this transla¬
tion Avas made in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
King of Egypt, at the instance of Demetrius Phalereus,
by seA'enty-two learned Jcavs who were invited for the
purpose from Palestine.
Each, it AA-as said, separately
rcceiA'ed the Books of Moses to render into Greek ; and
each of the seventy-tAvo translators produced a version in
all respects identical Avith each of the other versions [see
H. Body, De Bill. Text Originalihus]. To this, transla¬
tions of the other Books Avere from time to time added.
® See e.g., the epistle addressed to Origen by Julius
Africanus [a.d. 220], ap. Routh, Pel. Sacr. vol. ii. p. 226.
■* Comm, in Ps.i. This catalogAie of the books of the
Old Testament is repeated by Eusebius, U. E. A'i. 25.
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® See Havernick, Einleitung, i. 1, 39.
® The Canon of the Samaritans contains only the five
Books of Moses.
^ See a paper by Professor IJghtfoot in The Journal
of Classical and Sacred Philology, March 1856, p. 119 ;
Lee On Inspiration, app. F. p. 480.
Philo [De Vit. Contempi.] refers also to the Old Testament as a whole, Avhere
he too seems to mention the threefold division of its
Books—vofjLovs, Kal Xdyia OeanitjOivTa did, trpoefyqTCiv, Kal
{j/jivovs—to which, lioAvever, he adds, Kal rd kWa oh
iirujTTyirj Kal evaigeia avvad^ovrai.

® According to the threefold division into “the Law,
the Prophets, and the. Psalms” [Old Testament], “the
Prophets” Avere diAuded into (1) the former
viz., Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings ; and (2) the later
(D'jnnx)) or those properly styled Prophets. The Books
of this second division were again divided into “the
great”
viz., Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel; and
“the less” (Q'yop)> a’E-, the tAvelve minor Prophets—•
see De Wette, Einleit. s. 10.
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For tlie determination of the Canon of the
Kew Testament, appeal may he made with con¬
fidence to the result expressed in the detinition
of St. Athanasius, as given in his famous “Fes¬
tal” or “ Paschal” epistle. He there enumerates
the Canonical writings [Kavovt^o/aeva], viz. the
foxir Gospels, the Acts, fourteen Pauline,i and
seven Catholic Epistles, together with the Apoca¬
lypse. This was the decision of an age which
was necessarily an age of criticism. It was the
great object of the attack upon Christianity under
Diocletian [a.d. 303] to etfect the complete de¬
struction of the writings which contained the
doctrines of the Christian religion. “ Give up
your sacred Books or die” was the alternative
proposed by the persecutor; and severe ecclesias¬
tical censures Avere subsequently directed against
those who had delivered up—the so-called Traditores—the Books of Scripture to the heathen.
It became, consequently, an anxious question—
“ What are our sacred Books 1” Thus the deter¬
mination of the canon of Scripture Avas a matter
of great practical moment; and Eusebius has
carefully collected the doubts and the proofs
Avhich formed the materials of the discussion.
According to the distinction Avliich resulted from
this inquiry, the Books of the Hew Testament
Avere dmded into o/roAoyou/rem (“ universally
acknoAvledged”) and dmAe-yo/xera (“ spoken
against”)—the latter class comprising
of the
shorter Epistles, viz. 2 and 3 St. John, 2 St. Peter,
St. James, St. Jude, the Apocalypse, and the Epistle
to the HebreAvs.^ The Church of Borne, as in the
Old Testament so in the Hcav, distinguishes betAveen the Books Avhich it styles “proto-canonici,”
and “ deutero-canonici.” The Anglican Church,
in the case of the Old Testament, receives as
authoritative and Canonical only the former class,
regarding the “deutero-canonici” as apocryphal.
In the case of the HeAV Testament, the Anglican
Church declares [Art. vi.] : “ All the Books of the
Hoav Testament, as they are commonly received,
Avn do recehn, and account them Canonical.”
The Books styled “deutero-canonici” by the
Church of Borne, are, as above, Hebrews, St.
James, 2 and 3 St. John, 2 St. Peter, St. Jude,
the Apocalypse; and also, to quote Perrone,^ “ [1]
Posteriores versiculi cap. xaJ. S. Marci, nempe a
ver. 9 ad finem ; [2] historia sudoris Christ! san¬
guine! quse legitur ap. S. Lucam, cap. xxii. 43,
44; [3] historia mulieris adulterm, Joan. viii. 212.” This distinction of the Books of the HeAV
Testament into “libri proto-canonici” and “deu-

tero-canonici,” Tholuck accepts on the part of the
Lutherans—see his Commentary on the Epistlo
to the IlebreAvs \Einleitun<j, chap, vi.].'*
The earliest extant catalogue of the Books of the
Hcav Testament is preserved in a composition by
an anonymous writer, apparently translated from
Greek, and yet of Boman origin. This composi¬
tion, Avhich is mutilated at the beginning and at
tlie end, was first published by Muratori in 1740,
from a MS. preserved in the Ambrosian Library
at Milan. Bunsen conjectures, Avith much pro¬
bability, that Hegesippus [circ. a.d. 170] Avas the
author.
[See Analecta Ante-Niccena, i. 126.]
The “Fragment” opens Avith the statement that
St. Luke’s is the third, and St. John’s the fourth
Gospel—the lost beginning doubtless mentioning
those of St. MatthcAv and St. ]\Iark. Of the rest
of the NeAY Testament, the Epistle to the IlebreAvs,
2 St. Peter, and St. James alone are Avanting :
Avhether the lost conclusion mentioned these
Epistles it is impossible to affirm. It is usually
held that, even before any catalogue of the
Canonical Books of the HeAv Testament Avas put
forth by the Church, a list was announced by
the heretic Marcion of Pontus [circ. a.d. 140]
Avhich consisted of a Gospel—to Euay-yeAmr,
(which, hoAvever, AA^as but a mutilated recension
of St. Luke), and ten Epistles of St. Paul—6
’AttocttoAos ; for Marcion rejected the three
pastoral Epistles, and, as his system required,
the Epistle to the HebreAvs. Tisebendorf pro¬
nounces the opinion that Marcion occupies “an
important place in the history of the Hbay Testa¬
ment Canon” to be erroneous.
[See his tract
Wann tvurden unsere Evanyelien verfasst ? s. 25.]
Equivalent to a catalogue of the Books of Scrip¬
ture is an ancient translation. Such a translation
Ave have in the Peshito, i.e. the simydle or faith¬
ful version, as the Syriac is called. This, if not
the oldest, is one of the oldest versions of both
the Old and the Hcav Testament. So early as
A.D. 170 6 Svpos is cited by Melito [Mill, Proleg.
sec. 1239]; and this same version is read at the
present day by the Anrious Hestorian sects. The
Peshito omits the Apocalypse, and four of the
Catholic epistles, viz. 2 St. Peter, 2 and 3 St. John,
and St. Jude.®
Of no less Aveight is the concurrent testimony
of three Avriters, St. Irenseus, St. Clement of
Alexandria and Tertullian, Avho lived in different
countries at the close of the second century,
and Avho quote as Scripture the folloAving Books
—t\\Q four Gospels, the Acts, th irteen Epistles of
St. Paul, 1 St. Peter, 1 St. John, and the Apoca¬
lypse. Here it is to be further noted—[1] that
of St. Paul’s fourteen epistles, St. Irenseus and
Clement do not quote that to Pliilemon, although
they Avere, doubtless, acquainted Avith it; [2]
that it is the Epistle to the HebrcAvs Avhich

1 Thus ascribing tlie Epistle to the Hebrews to St. Paul.
® These latter Books, Eusebius distinctly states, were
publicly read in most of the churches [ej/ irhetcrTaLs ckkXt]ciais] like the rest of the New Testament ; and he obseiwes that the Apocalypse, if thoAXght lit, [efye (paveli]]
may be classed among the Books “universally acknow¬
ledged” [Hist. Eccl, iii. 25]. He Avould also ascribe the
Epistle to the Hebrews to St. Paul [see II. E. iii. 3 ;
vi. 20], although he notices the doubts of some. Eusebius
mentions another class of Avritings, which he styles voda.,
€.(). the “Acts of Paul,” the “ Eevelation of Peter;”
but he does not adhere consistently to the terms of this
classification. On this confusion, see Hug, Einleitung,
i. s. 80.
^ Prcelcct. Theol. t. ii. pars 2, p. 12.
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* The Greek Church adopts the Canon of St. Athana¬
sius, thus agreeing Avith the Anglican Church throughout
—see “The Larger Catechism of the Russian Church,”
translated by R. W. Blackmore, B. A.
® The “ Philoxenian” Syriac contains all the NeAV
Testament except the Apocalypse.
It takes its name
from Xenaias or Bhiloxenus, iNlonophysite Bishop of
Hierapolis, a.d. 488.
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Tertiillian excludes from the fourteen Pauline^
ascribing it to Barnabas [Z)e Pudic. c. 20];
[3] that St. Irenacus \_Ado. llaer. i. 16 ; iii. 16]
quotes 2 St. John, 7, 8, 11; and that Clement
also refers to it [Strom, ii. ed. Sylb. p. 389]—
both 2 and 3 St. John being included in the
“ Fragment” of iMuratori, and being mentioned by
Origen and Dionysius Alex. [ap. Euseb. vi. 25 ;
vii. 25]; [4] that Clement [Strom, iii. p. 431 ;
Pcedag. iii. 239] and Tertullian [De Hahitu foem.
c. 3] quote the Epistle of St. Jude,—Origen also
writing : ‘‘ Petrus etiam duahus epistolarum suarum personat tubis. Jacobus quoque, et Judas''
[dlom. vii. in Jos. ii.] ; and, again, ’lovSas ’ey payer
eTTLo-ToX^v. . . . 'jreTrXr]p(x}p.evrjv reov rijs ovpavLov
xdpLTos epcDiievtDv Aoywv [in Matt. iii. cf. De
Frlndp. iii. 2] ; [5] that the Epistle of St. James
is quoted argumentatively by St. Clement of Pome
[1 ad Cor. c. 10] ; by St. Irenaius, [Adv. Hoer.
iv. 16]; by Origen, [In Joann, t. xix. 4] ; [6]
the early evidence for the authenticity of St.
Jude’s epistle has been given above; and in
it St. Jude himself [17, 18] supplies evidence
for 2 St. Peter, whose words he thus quotes:
“But, beloved, remember ye the words which
were spoken before of the Apostles of our Lord
Jesus Christ; how that they told you there
should be mockers,” &c., where 2 St. Peter iii. 3
is manifestly referred to : indeed the general
resemblance of the two epistles is unquestionable.
Origen (see [4]) quotes 2 St. Peter by name : “ Et
iterum Petrus dicet, consortes inquit, facti estis
Divines natures" [2 Pet. i. 4] ; Horn. iv. in Levit.
0pp. t. ii. p. 200; so also in his Conun. in Joann.
0pp. t. iv. p. 135. In the Apology addressed
[circ. A.D. 170] to the Emperor Marcus Antoninus
by Melito of Sardis, published in Syriac by Dr.
Cureton, 2 St. Peter iii. 10-12 is referred to. [7]
One of the many references to the Apocalypse by
St. IrenseuS is noteworthy :—He records that some
of his contemporaries, who had themselves seen
John, “the Lord’s disciple,” were wont to state
with reference to a disputed reading [viz. the
“ number of the beast,” chap, xiii.] that the
number 666 was the true reading, adding that
they were supported by trustworthy and anenent
copies.'^® The doubts as to the Canonical authority
of the Apocalypse, which Eusebius has mentioned,
are to be traced to the controversial zeal of
Dionysius of Alexandria, Avho imagined that he
could refute the Millennarianism of Hepos of
Arsinoe by denying that the Apostle John was
the author,—his arguments being founded solely
on internal evidence [Criticism]. A similar mo¬
tive, as we learn from a work on heresy by
Idiilastrius, Bishop of Brescia, led in the West
to the doubts as to the Epistle to the Hebrews
[Hair. 89]. By questioning the Pauline author¬
ship, it was supposed that the Hovatianists (as
also the Montanists) would be more easily silenced

when deprived of the support of Heb. vi. 4, 5,
claimed by them, for their tenet that sin com¬
mitted after baptism could not bo forgiven.^ [See
the article on the Canon in Smith’s Dictionary
of the Bible ; and Tischendorf’s Tract on the date
of tlie composition of the Gospels, entitled Wann
wurden unsere Evanejelien verfasst ? Leipsic,
1865, translated also by the Tract Society.]
CANONS, AMMONIAN or EUSEBIAN.
In the third century Ammonius of Alexandria
proposed to construct a scheme which should ex¬
hibit at a glance the corresponding passages of
the Gospels. Taking St. IMatthew’s Gospel as his
standard, he arranged in parallel columns the
sections which corresponded with the other three.
The so-called Ammonian Sections, 1165 in
number (viz. 355 for St. Matthew, 236 for St.
Mark, 342 for St. Luke, 232 for St. John), are
generally supposed to have been devised by Animonius for the carrying out his system of Gospelharmony. This opinion is questioned by Bishop
Lloyd [iYou. Test. Oxon. 1827, Mon. p. vii.].
With the same object Eusebius devised his
Ten Canons, among which the Ammonian Sec¬
tions are divided, and wdiich he describes in
his epistle ad Ca,rpianum. The first Canon sets
forth seventy-one places in which all the four
Evangelists have a narrative, discourse, or saying
in common.
The second, third, and fourth
Canons exhibit the places common to the
Gospels taken three by three. The fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth, and ninth Canons, the places
common to the Gospels taken tivo by tico. The
tenth, the places peculiar to each Evangelist. Be¬
neath each Ammonian Section, written in the
margin of the MS., is set down in coloured ink
the number of the Eusebian Canon to which it
refers. On searching for that Ammonian Section
in its table or Canon, the parallel place or places
in the other Gospels will be found: e.ej., at St,

^ That the Pauline authorship was maintained in the
Eastern Churches, to which the Epistle to the Hebrews
was addresseei, is proved by the decree of the Synod of
Antiocli [a.d. 264], where Heb. xi. 26 is, with 1 and 2
Cor., ascribed to St. Paul.
* waai to7s awovoaioLS sal dp^alots dt'nypd(f>ois. Adv.
Ucer. V. 30.
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20, we find,

; where PA0 (139)

is the Ammonian Section of St. John, and E
(3) the number of the Eusebian Canon. Beferring to the third Eusebian table, we read hlT.
^ A. vi] IB. pXd—i.e. the first clause of St. John
XV. 20, has as its parallels the 90th {f) section of
St. Matthew [x. 24], and the 58th (i^) of St.
Luke [vi. 40]. [See A Plain Introduction to the
Criticism of the New Testament, by F. H. Scri¬
vener, M.A., p. 53.]
CANONS, APOSTOLICAL.
These most
ancient canons of the Church were evidently com¬
piled from various sources. Councils were held in
the early ages, of which no acts have come down
to us. The Paschal controversy, Judaizing ten¬
dencies, heretical baptism, lapse, and other ques¬
tions, gave frequent' scope for synodal action.
Tertullian says that in Greece the Churches often
assembled to take joint action in matters of grave
import [deJejun. 13]. The same was the custom
® Tertullian writes (he held Barnabas to be the author) :
“ Monens itaque discipulos omissis omnibus initiis, ad
perfectionem magis tendere, nec rursus fundamenta poenitentise jacere ab operibus mortuoram : impossibile est
eniin, inquit, eos qui semel illumiuati sunt,” &c. [Z)«
Pudiedtia, c. 20.]
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ill Cappadocia, as we learn from Firmilian’s letter
to Cyprian \_Ep. Ixxv. Ed. Ox. p. 219]; and in
Africa [Gyp. ad Fort. Ep. Ivi. ji. 116]. The more
important canons thus framed were collected to¬
gether at an early date, and the third century
had scarcely opened before canons termed “ apos¬
tolical” were in existence. Scaliger, Hammond,
Gunning, and Eishop Pearson [F. lyti. i. 4] refer
the Ap. Canons to this jieriod, and B. Beveridge
[Jud. Can. Apost. Coteler. i. and Can. Prim. Fed.
Vindic.^ has conclusively proved the correctness
of this view. This collection was known by various
names, as the “Apostolical and Ecclesiastical Ca¬
nons,” “Ancient Canons,” “ Apostolical Doctrines
and Traditions.” They first obtained their name,
perhaps, not as claiming to have been draAvn up
by the Apostles, but as declaring the discipline of
the Apostolical Church confronted with heresy, as
compiled by Apostolical men, the incumbents of
Apostolical sees, and as announcing the synodal
decisions of the Church built upon the Apostolic
faith. Two collections of Apostolical Canons
appear to have existed, both connected with the
name of Clement of Eome. A shorter body of
titty canons was translated by Dionysius Exiguus, for Stephen, Bishop of Salona, at the close
of the fifth centur}’', and placed by him at the
head of a codex containing the canons of the two
first general Councils, the Chalcedonian, Ancyran, Sardican, African Canons, and several others;
shewing that these canons were of received autho¬
rity, though Dionysius himself threw doubts upon
their genuineness. A second collection was made
half a century later by Johannes Scholasticus,
before his advancement to the Patriarchate of
Constantinople [a.d. 565]. It was enlarged by
thirty-five additional canons, compiled from local
and provincial Councils, and from the Apostolical
Constitutions, to which Avork it has ever since
been annexed as an appendix. Johannes Scholas¬
ticus declared that these eighty-five canons were
found in earlier Greek collections. The Greek
copy of Avhich Dionysius made use was of a dif¬
ferent family from the copy of Johannes Scholas¬
ticus.
JMSS. depart from the original text by
sloAV degrees ; and material variations in the con¬
text as well as number of these canons as they
first stand forth in antiquity, sheAV that they are
the product of very primitive times.
These canons bear the stamp of primitive anti¬
quity, and they contain nothing that is inconsis¬
tent with Church usages of the second century.
They were at length superseded by the canons of
General Councils, and fell into desuetude. The
feAV expressions that these canons contain, referring
their origin to the Apostles, may have been easily
interpolated. The concluding paragraph [Can.
Ixxxv.] Avhich sets forth the canonical books of
Scripture, is probably of the fourth century, and
ascribes the entire Avork to the Apostles. The
entire number of eighty-five canons has ahvays
been received as authoritative by the Eastern
Church since their reception by the Trullan
Council, A.D. 792. The Church of Pome treats
all as apocryphal, even the first fifty canons [Cabassutius. Not. Cone, iv.] ; but they mostly bear

marks of primitive date, as Drey has shoAvn [Drey,
None Vlitersud{\. Dionysius himself eliminated
the Apostolical Canons from a subsequent collec¬
tion made after Pope Hormisdas had declared
them to bo apocryphal, “quos non admisit uniA'ersitas, ego quoque in hoc opere prajtermisi”
[Bickell, Gesdi. d. Kirdienredits, 75].
Yet
they still retained some authority in the '\Yestern
Church, and Humbert, legate of Leo IX., de¬
clared, A.D. 1054, that the Apostolical Canons
“numerantur inter apocrypha, exceptis capitulis
quinquaginta.”
Gratian, moreover, gave them
a place in the decretals, Avhich obtained for them
by degrees the force of laAV.
The existence of some such code may be traced
in the writings of early Fathers. I'ertullian says,
“ \Ye are forbidden to consort Avith heretics,” and
he probably had in his mind C. Ap. xlv. and
Ixv., Avhich in effect do forbid it. He speaks of
synodal action in the Churches of Greece \de
Jejnn. 13], and Canon xxxvii. enjoins every
Church to hold semestral councils.
Firmilian
\^Ep. ad Cypr. a.d. 233] declares that these meet¬
ings were a matter of necessity [sec. hi.], clearly im¬
plying some authoritatHe decree that bound the
Church in the Avay of duty. The only ante-Xicene decree on the subject is Ca. Ap. xxxvii.
A letter, published first by Maffei, a.d. 1738, in
a Latin translation, and to be found in Pouth’s
Rd. Sacr. [hi. 381], contains a complaint of Hesychius and other Egyptian bishops, addressed to
kleletius, a.d. 304, AA'ith respect to his ordination
of priests in a foreign diocese; it aa'us a practice
“ aliena a more divino et regula ecclesiastica,”
and IMeletius, as they said, Avas Avell aware that
it was a “ laAV of their fathers and forefathers
that no bishop should ordain in other dioceses.”
The only extant laAv to AAdiich reference could
be made is the thirty-sixth Apostolical Canon.
Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, in his epistle to
Alexander, bishop of Constantinople, complains of
the breach of ancient Church canon laAv, Avhen
Arms and Achillas, deprived of communioir by him¬
self [Theod. H.E. i. 4],A\'ere adnhtted to communion
by other bishops. As there is no other primitive
canon in existence bearing upon this subject Ave
cannot doubt but that he had in his mind Can.
Ap. xii. xiii. xvi. xxxii. The Council of Xice,
Avithout introducing much neAV matter, gave full
synodal authority to such of these ancient canons
as it adopted. [Beveridge, G. Prim. E. Jud. i. 4] ;
compare Can. 11ic. i. = A. xxi.-xxiii.; X. ii. — A.
Ixxx.; X. iii. = A. xviii. ; X. iv. = A. i. xxxiv. ;
X. V. = A. xxxii. xxxvii.; X. viii. = A. XAui.
XXXV. Ixii.; X. xvi. = A. xv. ; X. xvii. = A. xliv.;
X. xix. = A. xlvi. xlvii.
Such terms as the
“ ecclesiastical canon,” Can. Xic. ii.; the “ canon,”
V. XV. ; the “dogmata of the Catholic and Apos¬
tolical Church” viii., referring to similar canons
in the Apostolical collection, must be held to bo
a Aurtual citation of them.
Still more satisfactory evidence of the high
authority of these Canons is supplied by the
Council of Antioch [a.d. 341]. There is a close
parallel betAveen the canons of this Council and
certain of the Apostolical Canons. Drey indeed
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pronounces for the higher antiquity of the for¬
mer [iV. U)iie7-87icJi., 406] ; Bickell adopts the
same view [Gescli. d. K. lieclits, p. 79]. Beveri(ige says, with equal decision, “ At vero Antiochenos ex Apostolicis non e contra traductos esse
probe constat; ” and the contemporary evidence
that he adduces is very convincing. Hefele says
that the Council of Antioch may have copied
from the Apostolical Canons, and that the point
cannot he considered to have been settled by
Drey.
[Doch ist die IMoglichkeit nicht ausgeschlossen, dass umgekehrt das Antiochenische
Concil aus unseren canonen geschopft hatte, und
Avir mlissen darum diesen Punckt als noch nicht
crledigt hetrachten.
Concilien Gesch. i. 772].
Tliroughout Hefele agrees with Beveridge, and
considers that Synods of the fourth and fifth
centuries that appealed to older Apostolical
Canons had this collection in view.
[Ihid?^
The canons of the Council of Antioch, i.-xxv.,
form a close parallel with the Ap. C. vii.-xvi.
xxviii.-xl.; only, as being of later date, they
are expressed Avith less simplicity, and they
make clear expressions that spoke doubtfully in
the older collection. The substitution of “ Metro¬
politan,” Can. Ant. ix., for “ Chief Bishop,”
Can. Ap. xxxiv., is a Amry significant proof of
the priority of the latter in point of time. When
this Council cites the “Ancient Canon,” C. ix.,
and then sets doAvn the exact Avords of Ap. C.
xxxiv., it not only identifies this latter Avith the
“ Ancient Canon,” but explains it by the synony¬
mous term in the Nicene code. When George of
Cappadocia, AAuth the help of the secular power,
usurped the see of Alexandria [a.d. 35G], he
tliereby violated Can. Ap. xxix. xxx., and set
at nought the “ ecclesiastical decrees” [Athanas.].
Eusebius, Bishop of Csesarea, by refusing transla¬
tion to the more important see of Antioch, acted
in accordance Avith the Can. Ap. xiv., Avliich pro¬
hibits translation, and Avas complimented by the
Emperor Constantine for his obedience to the
“ Apostolic and Ecclesiastical canon.” Basil \_ad
Ampliil. Can. iii.] says, that simple deposition,
Avithout excommunication, is sufficient punishment
for certain clerical oflences; “for it is the old rule,”
i.e. as laid doAvn in Can. Ap. xxv.
Again, he
says [i7j. Can. xii.], the “ Canon” disqualifies for
tlie ministry those Avho have been tAvice married,
his precedent being Can. Ap. xvii. When Atlianasius Avas driAmn from his see [a.d. 341], the
Emperor placed in it Gregory, aaTio, Avithout
having discharged any kind of ministerial oflice,
Avas raised at once to the episcopate, and conse¬
crated at Antioch to tlie see of Alexandria. It
Avas an infraction of the tAVO Ap. Can. xxxv.,
Ixxx., and the proceeding Avas at once denounced
by Julius, Bishop of Borne, as “ uncanonical.” A
]n’ovincial council held at Constantinople [a.d.
394], in the matter of the disputed see of Bostra,
declared that a bishojA could only be deposed by
his co-provincials, or by a synodical decree, “ as
the Apostolical canons have decided,” i.e. Can.
Ap. Ixxiv. At about the same time a council
held at Carthage under Aurelius, declared that the
“ ancient form” should be maintained, and that

three bishops should he required for episcopal
consecration [Can. Ap. i.].
The Emperor Theodosius the Younger, in a laAV
passed against the Hestorians [a.d. 435], speaks
AAuth severity of Irenajus, Avho, having been tAvice
married, had been raised to the episcopate, “ the
Apostolical Canon ” [xvii.] notAvithstanding.
The Council of Ephesus referred to these canons
[cf Can. Eph. Auii. Avith C. Ap. xxxIau xxxv.]
The Council of Chalcedon also in framing Can.
xxii. had in vieAV C. Ap. xl.
These Canons refer to the ordination of bishops,
priests and deacons; clerical obedience ; freedom
from secular cares; simony, usury, nepotism; fasts
and festivals ; a married clergy is recognised, and
bishops are alloAved to devise their property by
will for the sake of Avife and family; a second
marriage is a disqualification for holy orders; a
bishop may not be translated, a priest may not
seek any other preferment, nor court the patron¬
age of the great; a bishop may only be de¬
posed after three citations; the Sacraments shall
be rightly administered and duly honoured, neither
may any offering be made on the altar but that
of the Holy Eucharist, and corn and grapes in
their season. The primitive form of baptism
Avith triple immersion is given, Avhich may not
be repeated, and heretical baptism is pronounced
inAmlid. The schisms and heresies of primitive
times are indicated in various canons, as also the
custom from Avhence these canons took their
rise, viz., the celebration of half-yearly synods,
after Easter and in October. Excommunication
may only be reversed by the bishop Avho inflicted
it; the clergy may not encroach upon the cure
of others, nor read unauthorized Avritings in their
public ministration. A list of the Canonical
Scriptures is appended, Avhich adds three books
of Maccabees to the Old Testament, and Ecclesiasticus is recommended for catechetical use. The
Book of Bevelationis omitted in the NeAV Testa¬
ment canon, Avhich otherAvdse contains all our
present books, Avith the addition of tAvo Epistles
of Clement in-I the eight books of Apostolical
Constitutioxi.
The Avords St’ kpov KA7//t£VTos
are a probable interpolation, and the same may
be said of ijfiiov in Kat at Hpa^ets rjjxQiv rwe
’Attoo-toAwi/. The Constitutions, hoAvever, must
be read Avith reserve, Sta ra iv aurats ixvcmKd.
This last canon is the latest in the collection,
and may be referred to the middle of the fifth
century, Avhen the last thirty-five canons Avero
probably added. The Avhole number Avas then
added to the Apostolical Constitutions, from
Avhence also much of their subject-matter Avas
derived. In this position they AA'ere found by
Job. Scholasticus a century later. Most of the
Greek copies contain an injunction to the bishops
to observe them, Avhich concludes with a prayer,
as found in Cotelerius [Fed?-. Ap.\ The Em¬
peror Justinian mentions these canons as a code
of laws “ delHered by the Apostles to the Church,
and alvAmys maintained and expounded by holy
men.” \Nov. vi. Beveridge, Jud. de C. Ap. Coteler. Pair. Ap. i.; Cavones Prim. Eccl. Vindicata. Drey, N. Untersuch. Hefele, vol. i. Ap-
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pehdix Cabassutiiis, Not. Concil. iv. Pearson,
Church was supported by the emperors, as in the
V^indic. Ignat, iv. Fr. Pallerini in. Lconis Op.
Capitular’S of Charlemagne, a.d. 801. Festivals
ed. Quesnel, and Migne Patrolog.^
in honour of the saints Avere ordained by the
CAXOiS’IZATION is the judgment pronounced bishops, relics AAmre consigned to the veneration of
by the Church on the state of a fliithful person the faithful, translation of their bodies Avas made
dying in the odour of sanctity, who in his life¬ or sanctioned, and at length the right, or rather
time had displayed strilcing proofs of virtue by sanction, of canonization for general observance
miracles or other means. AVhen a Christian died after the diocesan had initiated the nratter, aauxs
an altar was erected over his grave, at which the claimed by the Pope. The precise date cannot be
Eucharist was offered, and this was the earliest ascertained previous to the tenth century ; but in
form of canonization; but bishops were very the Council of Lateran, a.d. 993, John XV.
strict in requiring proofs of the truth of a martyr¬ inserted amongst the saints’ names tliat of Udaldom. According to St. Augustine \^Collat. Brecic. ric. Bishop of Augsburg, at the entreaty of Luiiii. 11], the acts were sent to the metropolitan or tolph, one of his successors. Yet even after that
primate, who, with the advice of the suffragans of date a long list of saints remains, of men univer¬
Ids province, decided on their authenticity, which sally honoured, although theh names Avere con¬
was indispensable when heresy also clamied its secrated only by individual prelates, Avith per¬
heroes [Euseb. Hist. Eccles. iv. 14, viii. 10]; St.
mission of the metropolitan and Avithin the
Jerome [Com. in Ps. cxv.] alludes to the necessity limits of a single diocese. Alexander HI., about
of exactness in such investigations.
the year 1170, is believed to have first formally
The word itself is derived from the custom of claimed the reservation of the rite to the Homan
inserting the names of saints in the canon of the See, and Pope Innocent HI. confirmed this in a
mass, before martyrologies were composed. In bull dated April .3, 1200, although it Avas not acthe Greek Church the names of bishops who had knoA^dedged until a much later date. The last
governed their dioceses well, and others of the canonization made Avithout any iiiteiwention of
faithful, were inscribed in the holy diptychs, and the Pope Avas that of St. Gualtier of Pontoise
recited after the Irene [Dionys. de Eccles. Hier.
by the Archbishop of Eouen, a.d. 1153. In early
ix. 24], and Bona [Rer. Liturg. 1. ii. c. xii. n. 1], times canonization in a Council Avas required, as
calls tins a kind of beatification. Xo cultus is for Udalric, aaEo died a.d. 973, by John XV. ; as
allowed by theEoman Church to be offered to samts by the French bishops of the province at the
without the permission of the Pope, after a cere¬ Council of Vienne, a.d. 993, when they invited
monial beatification or canonization. The rules the canonization of St. Stephen of Die by the
for this were prescribed by John XV., and Pope hands of Gregory IX.; in that of Lateran [FonCelestine III. required the most searching inqrdry tanini’s Codex, p. 1], of St. Gerard of Toul, Avho
to be made into the virtues and miracles of saints ; died A.D. 994, by Leo IX. in the Council of
whilst Gregory IX. declared in his bull “Cum Eome [Ibid. p. 5]; and of St. Sturniius, Abbot of
dicat ” that virtues without miracles, or miracles Fulda, Avho died a.d. 779, by Pope Innocent 11,
without virtues, Avere insufficient to constitute in the second Council of Lateran [Ibid. p. 13J.
grounds for canonization. Urban VIII. prohi¬ A general consistory of all bishops present at
bited any cultus of saints previous to beatification. Eome is noAV convened, but the Pope alone pro¬
Bellarmine states that St. Swibert, Bishop of nounces canonization. The honours of canonized
Verden by Leo III. [see, hoAvever, Acta Sanc¬ saints are seven; their names are inserted in the
torum, March 1, i. 81], and St. Hugh, Bishop Calendar, and recited in litanies ; invocations are
of Grenoble [d. 1132], by Innocent II. [Fonta- addressed to them; churches and altars are dedi¬
nini’s Codex, p. 11], Avere the fii’st persons canon¬ cated under their title; their festival, i.e. the
ized according to the mode and ceremonial noAv anniAmrsary of their death, is observed; theh
observed.
The earliest direct application to a pictures are decorated Avith a nimbus—the Italian
Pope for the canonization of a saint was made to aureole; and their relics are exposed for venera¬
Clement VIII. in the case of Baymond de Penna- tion and carried in procession.
When any person is proposed for canonization
fort, Avho died in 1275.
by a sovereign, a country, or an order, [1] the I’ope
It appears from notices in the history of St.
Martin of Tours [De Vita Martini, Sidpitius Se- entrusts the preliminary examination to a certain
verns, num. xi.], and the Avorks of Optatus of number of bishops, Avho make a report of the
Milevi [de Schism. Donat, lib. i. c. 19], that honours popular devotion toAvards the reputed saint, and of
Avere sometimes paid by individuals or toAvns to his life and miracles. This process, if favourable,
one not an accredited saint or martyr; just as in is transmitted to a committee of cardinals and
the fourteenth century the terra Avas “ non vindi- auditors of the Eota, and if they are agreed, an
catus,” unrecognised. The cultus of confessors orator gives a biographical sketch, and recom¬
being a more recent designation than that of mends canonization. The Pope then prescribes
martyrs, and a condition more difficult of a proof prayer and fasting and alms-deeds, and convenes
beyond contest, and therefore more liable to illu¬ the consistory; [2] the episcopal order record
sion, Avas still more strictly guarded. The Coun¬ their votes; [3] a procession of the Pope and
cil of Cologne, cited by Ivo of Chartres, forbade clergy is folloAved by [4] an entreaty for canoni¬
any public mark of veneration to new saints made zation ; [5] the litany is said, the Pope kneeling;
by the popular voice until they had received the [6] the second entreaty foUoAvs, the Pope being
s;inction of the diocesan ; and the decision of the seated on his throne; [7] the Pope and bishops,
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uiimitretl, address themselves to private prayer;
[8] the last entreaty is made, the Pope declares
the new saint; [9] the cardinal deacon recites
tlie name in the Confiteor; [10] the Pope gives
the benediction, and [11] celebrates mass. At the
offertory [12] two large candles, two loaves, two
small barrels of wine, three basket cages contain¬
ing a pair of turtle doves, doves, and singing
Ijirds, are offered. [13] The Pope pronounces a
plenary absolution ; and [14] a solemn procession
with banners and chanting is made to a church prej)ared in honour of the new saint, where thanks¬
giving is made.
The wax tapers, presented by
two persons especially interested in the canoniza¬
tion, represent the light of the virtuous actions of
the saint, and are placed in a candlestick; dhe
bread, which is in one loaf gdt and in the other
silvered, both ensigned with the papal arms, and
carried by the gentlemen of a cardinal priest, re¬
presents that the saint’s food was the imitation of
liis Master; the barrels of Avine, gilt and silvered,
carried by gentlemen of a cardinal deacon, typify
sanctifying grace ; the doves in their gUded cage
represent sweetness; the turtles are the symbol
of fidelity, and the other birds of heavenly con¬
templation. Gregory XVI. added the ceremonial
of benediction from the balcony of the Vatican; the
use of carpets Avith armorial bearings and standards
date from the canonization of St. Stanislaus,
Bishop of Cracow, by Innocent IV., a.d. 1253.
The liegister of Archbishop IMorton at Lambeth
contains a most diffuse account of the order of
canonization observed at the close of the fifteenth
century. A large traverse, or enclosed platform of
Avood (parcus), Avas erected, Avith seats for cardinals
and bishops, and a wooden altar, at which the
Pope celebrated; every bay of the church Avas to
blaze Avith tapers, at least eighty of four pounds
in Aveight having to be used. Cardinal commis¬
saries made the offerings; one presented tAvo
IcaAms, one covered with cloth of gold, the other
Avith cloth of silver; a second brought four
barrels of wine, fuU, and covered with cloth of
gold ; the third offered four tapers of ten pounds
in Aveight; and the chief of the applicants for
the canonization brought a painted canister or
cage containing Avhite doves, one of Avhich was to
be loosed.
Seven tapers were to biirn on the
altar, tAvo on the credence, and seven Avere carried
in procession. Finally, the Pope receAed a cup
Avith one hundred ducats.
Latimer called canonization “ a judging of men
before the Lord’s judgment,” and Sir Thomas
]\Iore draAvs a nice distinction [Dial. Works,
p. 190]. “Those that be not canonized ye may
for the more part both pray for them and pray to
them, as ye may pray for and to' them that be
alive. But one that is canonized ye may pray to
him to pray for you, but ye may not pray for
him. Of the canonized ye may reckon you sure.”
Crakanthorpe has ably argued on the subject of
invocation of saints, Avhich naturally floAvs from
formal canonization [Cap. 1. li. hi. Def. Ecdes.
Anglic.^
[G ills to Fontanini, Archbishop of Ancyra,
Codex Const it Hiionu7n quas summi pontijices
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ediderunt in solemni Canonizatione, a.d. 993 ad,
1729 (Eomm, 1729).
Collectio Bullarum et
Constitutionum quas summi pontijices ediderunt,
etc. (Itomse, 1752). Emmanuel Azevedo, Opera
P. Benedicti XIV., vols. i. to v. (Romae, 1749).
Castellino, de Inquisitione ^niraculorum, etc.
Andr6, Coursdu Droit Canonique, 1844. Eocca,
de Canonizatione Sancto7'um.
Fleury, Hist.
Eeclesiastique, liv. 59. xcv. 37.
Beyerlinck,
Tlieah'um., tom. h. p. 68, iv. 125. Pascal, de la
Litm-gie, 227. Boissonnet, des Ceremonies, etc.
404.
Wilkins’ Concilia, hi. 636.
Coerem.
Episc. c. i. s. vi. Ducange, Glossarium, ii. 107.
Maillane, Diet, du Droit Canonique.^
CANTICLE. A prose hymn taken from Holy
Scripture chanted in Dhune Service.
In the
Anglican rite the Canticles are sung after the first
and second Lessons at IMorning and Evening
Prayer; and their leading ritual principle is that
of associating the praise of the personal Word
of God with the reading of the written Word of
God.
CAPHAENAITISM. A term used to express
the gross and material notion Avhich was originally
entertained by the people of Capernaum of our
Lord’s declaration respecting Sacramental feeding
on His Body and Sacramental drinlving of His
Blood [John vi. 52, 59].
CAPITULAES. Codified forms of the French
Civil Law. Those of Charlemagne and St. Louis
are best knoAvn; and all that are extant are printed
in the collection of Baluze. The term w^as applied
in a limited sense to books of Diocesan Canons.
[Law, Civil and Canon.]
CAPITULUM. The “little chapter,” one or
more verses of Holy Scripture said after the
Psahns and before the Hymn in the several
Hours of the Breviary.
CAPUT JEJUNII. An ancient name for the
first day of Lent.
CARDINAL. A title of honour in the time
of St. Gregory given to all the clergy of the city
of Rome. In later times the title went with the
rectorship of the churches of Rome, and these
are still associated Avith it. The canonical num¬
ber is now seventy, comprising six bishops, fifty
priests, and fourteen deacons.
They form the
council of the Pope, and act as his vicars at the
altar and elseAvhere.
CASUISTRY.
The science of duty.
The
name is rudely formed from casus, as used
in the expression Casus ConscienticB, through
“ Casuist,” the person aaLo studies and decides
on such cases. Every one Avho acts “ conscien¬
tiously ” must be in some degree a casuist on his
oAvn account; and the degree in which he Avill be
so AvUl depend partly on the circumstances of his
life, partly on the keenness or dulness of his
conscience, and partly on his intellectual capacity
to decide as to his duty in particular instances.
The laAvs of reason, the laAVS of society, the laAvs
of the Church, and the principles (in the absence
of direct hiAvs) of the Gospel, are the chief autho¬
rities external to the intuition of conscience,
by Avhich the course of duty must be settled in
such cases. For although in a simple life the
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duties of life are simple, and the intuitions of
conscience need little help, yet in a complex life,
such as that which falls to the lot of men whose
occupations are many and varied, duty hccomes
mucli less self-evident, and is to be ascertained
in many cases only by a careful detailed balancing
of right and wrong. . “Every one hath not
digested, when it is a sin to take something for
money lent, or when not; when it is a fault to
discover another’s faults, or when not; when the
affections of the soul in desiring or procuring
increase of means, or honour, be a sin of cove¬
tousness or ambition, and when not; when the
appetites of the body in eating, drinking, sleeping,
and the pleasure that comes with sleep, be sins of
gluttony, drunkenness, sloth, lust, and when not,
and so in many chcumstances of actions ” [Her¬
bert’s Worlis, i. 128].
The science of duty,
therefore, or “Casuistry,” is the application of
general laws respecting duty to particular cases.
It is a science in which every well-trained Chris¬
tian must necessarily have more or less practical,
though it may be informal, knowledge; and of
Avhicli much formal knowledge is required by
those whose province it is to guard and guide the
moral life of others.
Casuistry has been very much neglected by
English theologians, especially m modern times.
This is probably to be attributed to the disuse of
confession since the Great Eebellion, which has
given rise to habits of self-reliance that have led
English people (for good or evil) to determine the
right and wrong of their particular duties without
much reasoning upon them, and without much
reference to any guidance beyond the intuitions
of conscience. Among the works of old English
Divines, “cases of conscience” are, however, very
common; and there are abundant indications that
chose which got into print were a very small
proportion of those in which the laity sought and
obtained the advice of their clergy. Great dis¬
credit has, in fact, been brought upon Casuistry
by the over-minuteness with which it is pursued
in the works of the Jesuits ] and it cannot be
denied that this over-minuteness has sometimes
perverted Casuistry into an immoral tampering
with the principles of right and wrong. [Jesuits.]
But the old saying apphes in this case as in many
others, the abuse of a thing doeS not prove that
it is evil: and as Casuistry in some vague form
is practised by every conscientious person, so
formal Casuistry is more or less a necessity among
every community of moral beings who are living
in the midst of complex, social, and business re¬
lations.
CATECHUMEN.
The technical name in
early ages for all who were being prepared to
receive holy baptism. It is directly from the
Greek word, KaTTjydu/xcvo?, the participle of
KaTrjxew, “ to sound a thing in one’s ears, im¬
press it upon one by word of mouth,” and
hence, in the passive, to be informed of a thing,
to be instructed in the elements of religion.
In the Apostolic age, baptism was administered
whenever desired. But in process of time, as the
Church increased, a long course of moral training

and dogmatic instruction was enjoined upon those
who were preparmg to receive the initiatory sacra¬
ment. To instruct these, catechists were appointed
by the bishops, and special places set apart for
tlieir teaching. The candidates were admitted to
be catechumens by a solemn form, with prayer,
and the sign of the cross and the huposition of
hands.
Catechumens were divided into three classes.
The first, called Audiextes, or hearers, were ad¬
mitted simply to hear instruction in the Church ;
the second, or Gknuflectentes, were allowed to
join in some of the prayers; and the third, or
Competentes, being fully prepared for baptism,
only waited for its administration, which was
generally confined to the Vigils of Easter and
Pentecost, and, in the East, the Feast of the
Epiphany.
The time of preparation for catechumens varied
in different churches. The Apostolical Constitu¬
tions ['vdii. 32] prescribe three years, but provide
for a shortening of the time, if needful, as regard
must be had not to “ the space of time, but to
the fitness and manners of men.” The Council
of lUiberis [circ. a.d. 305-320] appoints two
years as the season of mstruction. If, however,
there was any danger of death, baptism was at
once administered.
It was a great princijile with the early Church
to conceal the higher doctrines or mysteries of
the faith from all but the faithful, i.e. the bap¬
tized. This system was what is called the DisciPLixA Arcani, and was most strictly practised.
The object was not only to stir up in the minds
of the catechumens a great desire to share in the
full teaching and privileges of the faithful, but
also to avoid exposing the sacred rites and doc¬
trines of the Church to the contempt of the
heathen.
Hence catechumens were only taught what
was necessary to fit them for baptism. St. Cyril
expressly says that if the catechumen inquire of
the preacher’s meaning, the catechist is not to in¬
form him, “for he is without” [PrcBf. ad Catecli.
Ilium, p. 13]. And at the end of this preface is
subjoined the note: “These catechetical dis¬
courses may be read by those that are to be bap¬
tized, or the faithful already baptized. But to
catechumens, or such as are no Christians, thou
mayest not impart them; for if thou dost, expect
to give an account to God.”^
In accordance with this system of discipline,
the office for Holy Communion w'as divided into
two main parts. The earlier part was called the
“missa catechumenorumand at the close of
the Gospel proclamation was made by the deacons,
oVot KaTrj-)(ovixevoL irpokXOeTf? (those that are
catechumens depart). Then came the “ missa
fidelium,” to which the baptized alone were ad¬
mitted. This division w’^as maintained until the
fifth century, when it gradually ceased in Chris¬
tian countries, as being no longer necessary.
It does not appear that catechumens had often
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^ To this custom also refers the frequent expression of
St. Chrysostom, L<xaaiv 6l fj-efipyifiivoi.
® See Canon xix. of the Council of Laodicea.
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sj)ecial duties in connection 'v\dth the Chitrch
services. But Socrates [v. 22] mentions that, in
the Church of Alexandria, tliey -were permitted
to he readers and singers.
Two of the canons of the Council of Nicjea
have reference to catechumens.
The second
censures transgression of the rule of the Church,
“in that men who had just come over to the
faith from a Gentile life, and had been hut for a
little time catechumens, have been at once brought
to the spiritual laver, and immediately after their
baptism promoted to the episcopate or presbyterate.”
“ It seems good that no such thing
take place in future; for the catechumen needs
time and a longer probation after baptism. For
the Apostolic Scripture plainly says—‘ Hot a
neophyte, lest being j^utfed up he fall into con¬
demnation and the snare of the devil.’” The
fourteenth says: “ Concerning the lapsed cate¬
chumens, it seems good to the great and holy
synod that for three years they be hearers only,
and afterwards pray with the catechumens.”
The Sarum IVIanual contained an “ Ordo ad
faciendum Cateclmmenum
but this Avas for use
prior to infant as Avell as to adult baptism. The
ceremony took place at the door of the church,
and various rites Avere performed ; e.g. salt placed
in the mouth, exorcism, signing Avith the cross,
&c., the Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mary and Creed
concluding the ser\dce. The child’s right hand
AA^as then taken by the priest, Avho introduced
him into the church as a complete catechumen.
Then folloAved the “ ritus baptizandi.” It is easy
to see the deriA^ation of this from the more an¬
cient practice. [Cave’s Primitive Christianity,
part. i. c. 8 and 9 ; Annotated Booh of Common
Prayer.~\
CATTLIEI. This name Avas given to, or as¬
sumed by, several early sects of heretics, Avho
•claimed to be “ Puritans ” in comparison Avith
the Church. But it is generally used Avith refer¬
ence to the folloAvers of Hovatus of Carthage, Avho
seceded from the Church about a.d. 251. Epipbauius says that these refused to communicate
Avith the lapsed, and denied the possibility of
pardon for sin committed after baptism. St.
Augustine also, in the 38th chapter of his book
on Heresies, speaks of them as “ the Cathari,
Avho proudly and hatefully so designated them¬
selves, as if on account of their purity : they do
not admit of second marriages, and refuse repen¬
tance, folloAving one Novatus, a heretic, from
AAdiom also they are called Hovatians.”
In
mediEeAM times the sects of the Albigenses and
Vaudois Avere called Cathari, and the name has
been reproduced in England under the form
“ Puritans.”
CATHOLIC. The original and proper mean¬
ing of this Avord is universal, or scattered through¬
out the Avorld (ku^’ oXys tv/s y^s). On this ac¬
count certain of the epistles are called Catholic,
or “general,” as our version has it, because they
are not addressed to any particular church or
person. As applied to the Church, its original
purpose Avas to distinguisli the Christian Church,
as designed to be co-extensive Avith humanity,
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from the JeAvish, Avhich was confined for the
most part to the descendants of Jacob. But it
Avas also used to distinguish those Christians Avho
maintained Avhat had been universally taught
from the beginning from those Avho added to or
detracted from the faith. [Ignat., Ep. ad Smyrn. ;
Pacian., Ep. i. ad Sempronian. ; Euseb. iv. 15.]
We thus obtaiii the phrase Catholic doctrine, by
which is meant the doctrine of the Church as
unanimously taught in all parts, as distinguished
from additions or corruptions of a practical and
personal origin. Tire test of Catholic doctrine, the
maintenance of Avhich distinguishes the Catholic
Church in any place from heretical or schismatical communions, has been described as that
Avhich has been tauglit always, everyAvhere, and
by all—the guod semper, qnod uhique, et quod
ah omnibus of Vincentius Lirinensis. Of this
the main foundations are the Apostles’ and
Hicene Creeds, of Avhich the former, Avith
slight A^ariations, has come doAvn to us from the
most ancient times as a confession of faith, and
the latter Avas finally proclaimed, nearly in its
present state, at the Council of Constantinople,
A.n. 381.
This creed Avas at the time said to be
conclusive on all points relating to the Persons of
the Holy Trinity, and all additions Avere forbidden.
The Avords “from the Son,” however, in the
third part, have been subsequently introduced in
the West; and although the explanation of them
has been admitted to be orthodox, their presence
in the creed has caused the schism noAV existing
between the Catholic Churches of the East and
West.
Poman theologians maintain that the
Catholic Church is confined to the communion
and obedience of the Pope: but this is denied
by a large portion of the Christian Avorld.
This controversy turns entirely upon the ques¬
tion of the necessity of obedience to the Papal
Supremacy being, or not, a part of Catholic
doctrine, AApich is denied by the Avhole of
the Eastern Church, by all churches in com¬
munion AAuth the Church of England, and of
course by all other classes of Christians. This,
hoAvever, being in its substance a point of disci¬
pline only, though exalted into a doctrine by
Ilomanists, is not considered to destroy the
Catholicity of the Poman Church, or to make it
Avrong to communicate Avith her. Hence she is
included, Avith all other churches, not heretical,
in the term “ Catholic Church ” in the creeds,
and in the same term in the ^‘Prayer for all
conditions of men” in the Book of Common
Prayer of the Church of England. But it is
a Avrong to other churches and to the truth to
speak of her, as is popidarly the case, as “ the
Catholic Church ” and of her clergy alone as
“ Catholic priests.”
CELIBACY OF THE CLEPGY. It is cer¬
tain that marriage Avas alloAved during the Apos¬
tolic age. Some of the Apostles, as St. Peter, Avere
married []\Iatt. viii. 14]; we read in the Acts of
the Apostles, of Philip the deacon’s seAmn daugh¬
ters [xxi. 8, 9], and that Aquila preached the
Gospel, accompanied with his Avile Priscilla
[xAdii. 2]. St. Paul recognises the existence of a
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married clergy, by giving directions to Timothy
and Titus respecting their wives and the duties of
married life^ [1 Tim. iii. 1-13 ; Titus i. 6].
Ac¬
cordingly it is not actually asserted by its advo¬
cates that the celibacy of the clergy is of divine
institution, nor with the evidence of Scripture
only before us would such an assertion be possi¬
ble ; but merely tliat it belongs to ecclesiastical
usage or discipline, Avhich inay vary at different
periods as the circumstances of the Church may
require. Eellarmine’^ and others, however, have
maile assertions which, if true, would virtually
render celibacy of iJivine institution, or at least
as having Divine sanction. They say that a per¬
son married was bound after ordination, by Apos¬
tolic tradition, to live separate from his Avife :
this Bellarmine asserts is implied by the Avord
kyKpajrj, Avhich St. Paul, in his Epistle to Titus
[i. 8], uses of a bishop, and Avhicli is rendered in
the English version “ temperate.”^ But there is
no reason to think that this Avord is mistranslated
in our version ; nor if rendered, Avhich is ad¬
missible, “ continent,” would it necessarily, or
even probably, imply the necessity of celibacy.^
AVe have the clearest, most unexceptionable proof
that during the first three centuries this sup¬
posed Apostohc tradition Avas Avholly unknoAvn
—proof not only of a married clergy in the
Church, but of their living together in the re¬
lation of marriage. Thus, St. Polycarp speaks
of Valens, a presbyter, and his Avife.
Euse¬
bius. relates that the judge entreated Phileas,
Bishop of Themis, and others married in the
Thebaid, to haA^e compassion on their Avives
and children, by renouncing the faith, and thus
saving themselves from suffering and martyrdom.
The case of Novatus, Avhich St. Cyprian mentions,
is too clear to leave any doubt of the truth of our
statement, for he struck his Avife during her ]Aregiiancy, causing miscarriage. St. .Gregory of Nazianzus Avas born during his father’s episcopate,
and other instances of a married clergy are given
by Bingham.®
It may thus be asserted generally that during
the first three centuries the marriage of the clergy
Avas permitted; that is, the clergy Avho Avere
married before ordination Avere not, on being ad1 St. John, also, in the Apocalypse, according to the
best MSS., speaks of tlie Avife of the angel, or bishop, of Thyatira, whom he calls by the opprobrious name of Jezebel
[ii. 20].
“Thou sufferest thy wife Jezebel,” &c. T-ijr
yvvdiKa croO is admitted into the text by Lachmann and
Tischendorf.
* De Clcrids, lib. i. c. 19.
Bellarmine represents St.
Jerome [Covivient., in loc.) as sanctioning his interpreta¬
tion of iyKpaTTj, but the statement is untrue.
St. Jerome,
in explaining the rmr.se, does not refer to this rvord. He
strongly indeed, though on other grounds, recommends
clerical continence.
3 The meaning of the AA’ord is thus explained by St.
Chrysostom—“‘temperate:’ he speaks not here of one
who fasts, but of one who commands his passions, his
tongue, his hands, his eyes ; for this is ‘temperance,’ to
be drawn aside by no passion.” Comment, on Titus, i. 8
(Oxf. transl.).
* Suicer gives instances from the Fathers of the use of
the word in reference to those living in marriage.
Thesaur. Eccles., in loc.
® Antiquities, book iv. ch. v. sec. 5.
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mitted to the order of deacon,*' priest, or bishop,
required to live sejAarate from tlieir Avivos; but
there is no instance, in the juimitive Church,
of the marriage of a priest or bisliop. The fimt
change, so far as Ave knoAV, Avhich Avas made in
tlie usage of the Church Avas at tlie Council of
Elliberis in Spain [a.d. 30.5], continence being en¬
joined, after their ordination, on bishops, priests,
and deacons^—a canon, as Ave shall presently see, set
aside by the Council of jS^ice. In one of the canons
of the Council of JNieocoesarca [a.d. 314], aa'c read :
“ If a presbyter marry, let liinr be removed from
his order” [canon 1] ; and in one of the canons of
Ancyra [a.d. 315], “that if any Avhen made deacons
said it Avas needful for them to marry [see 1 Cor.
vii. 8], and should afterAvards marry, they may
continue in the ministry because this Avas per¬
mitted by the bishop. But should any at ordi¬
nation be silent respecting this, thus undertaking
to ‘ abide so,’ i.e., in continence, and afterwards
marry, let him be removed from the ministry,”
literally, “ cease from the diaconate.”
After this folloAved the canons of the Council
of Nice. A new law, as Socrates the ecclesiastical
historian relates, Avas then proposed (vo/xov veaphv
els ri]v }i.KKXr](Tlav elerf^epeiv) to compel the three
orders of the ministry to live separate from their
Avives. This Avas opposed by Paphnutiu.s, a bishop
of one of the cities of Upper Thebes, an un¬
married man of unblemished chastity and a
confessor : he strongly recommended tliat the old
tradition should be kept up (Kara ryv
apyaiav irapaSoa-Lv), i.e. that none should be
allowed to marry after ordination, but that those
jjreAuously married should not be required to
separate from their Avives.
This alleged usage
or tradition of the Church is confirmed by the
Apostolical Canon [c. xxvi.], that of those ad¬
mitted to the clerical order unmarried, none but
“ readers or singers” should be alloAved to marry:
Avhilst by another canon the matrimonial union
of the clergy Avith their Avives is fully sanctioned :
“ If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon put aAvay
his Avife under pretence of religion, let him b(^
excommunicated, or if he persist, deposed” [c. v.].
And by the Council of Gangra in Paphlagonia
[about A.D. 340], “If any man make a distinction
(06aKp/votTO nrapd) betAveen a married presbyter
and another, so as not to partake of his oblation,
let him be anathema.”

Thus it is proved that the marriage of the
clergy Avas alloAved in the primitive Church,
though AAuth certain restrictions : marriage must
precede oiilination : bigamy, or being twice mar¬
ried after baptism, also incapacitated from holy
orders.® Again, it cannot be doubted, from the
testimony of Socrates, the historian, that many of
6 One of the Councils, Ave shall find, allows, under cer¬
tain conditions, marriage after deacon’s orders.
7 ITacuit in totum prohihere episcopis preshj-teris et
diaconis, vel omnibus elericis jiositis in ministerio, ahsUnere se a conjugibus suis et non generare filios ; quicumque vero fecerit ab honoie clericatus exterminetur, c.
xxxiii.
® Apostolical Canons, c. xvii. ; Epiplian. adv. Rccre.’t.
contr. Catliar. 39 aZ. 59 ; St. Ambrose, De Officiis, lib-[•
c. 1. sec. 247 ; St. Augustine, De Bono Conjuyali, c. xviiL
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the married clergy lived in continence : no posi¬
tive law existed, but it was done voluntarily and
by mutual consent. Thus be says:^ “I knew a
custom when living in Thessaly; if a cleric in
that country after taking orders should cohabit
with his wife whom he had legally married before
ordination, he would be degraded {a.-rroK'^pvKTos):
all clergymen with wives, in the East, abstaining
from each other’s society, and also bishops, if
they please—not doing this of necessity as by any
law {ov fi^ avayKij v6fj,ov touto ttolovvtwv'), for
many of them (bishops) in the time of their epis¬
copate have had children by their lawful wives.”
Tliis passage Avill enable us to explain statements
which have been quoted from writers of the
Eastern and Western Churches, who appear to re¬
present clerical continence as being positively ob¬
ligatory by the ordinary law of the Church ; it
would appear, from the account of Socrates, that
in the East it was the ordinary custom, but, as
the same Avriter states, it Avas not universal, nor
was it enjoined by any ecclesiastical laAV. St.
Epiphanius asserts'"* that, “ unless any married
man promises to abstain from the society of his
wife, he cannot be admitted to the order of subdeacon, deacon, priest, or bishop,” adding, that
this is especially the case “ AAdiere there are strict
ecclesiastical canons.” .He admits that some of
the clergy had children, l)ut this he saj^s Avas not
according to the canon (ov irapa rov Karova) hut
through negligence, or in parishes Avhere a suffi¬
cient number of clergy could not he had. The
testimony of St. Ambrose'^ is the same, though he
does not refer to any canon enjoining continence,
but merely speaks of it as a Avell-known usage of
the Church (cognoscitis). He admits, as St. Epi¬
phanius, that the clergy in “remote places”
(plerisque ahditioribus locis) had children, and
says that they defended themselves by “ancient
usage.”
It may be concluded from the passages C[uoted,
and from previous statements, that clerical con¬
tinence Avas now (in the fourth century) becoming
the usage of the Church, though not bmding on
the clergy hitherto by positive law.
This is
unquestionable.
St. Epiphanius cannot mean
by “ ecclesiastical canons” what the word AAmuld
ordinarily signify; for if no such laAV existed in
the Church, he can only refer to custom or usage,
and probably such is his meaning. Continence,
he says, is required, especially where there are
strict ecclesiastical canons or laAV {p-akurra ottov
o-KpL^els

Kavdves ot CKKA'/jcrtao'TtKdt).

The next stage is the decretal of Pope Siricius
385], aaTio first imposed celibacy on the
Western Church by a positive law.
It had
before been a custom Avhich had more or less
prevailed, hut it Avas noAV for the first time made
obligatory upon the three orders of the ministry.-i
Put even after the decretal of Pope Siricius, Ave
find by one of the Councils of the Western
Church [Concilium Toletanum, ii., a.d. 531], that
[a.d.

^ Book A', c. xxii.

^ Advers. Ilceres. contr. Catharos.
® De officiis Minist. c. 1.
* Fleury, Ecclesiast. History, bk. xviii. c. 35.
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if a candidate for orders professed his inability
to observe continence, he Avas to he admitted
to the diaconate, but not to the higher orders ;
and, afterwards, the following canon occurs in
the first Council of Tours [i. Concil. Turonicum,
A.D. 460] : “The clerk Avho is alloAved to marry,
(clericus cui nubendi datin' licentia) must not
marry a widow, or in such a case must take the
lowest rank among the clergy ” (ultimum officio
clericali teneat locum). The decretal of Siricius
could not have been generally known in the
Western Church or received as of binding autho¬
rity. Bishop Eorbes, in his Exposition of the
Articles [Art. xxxii.], has given an account of the
corrupt state of the Church throughout the Middle
Ages; of the canons of Councils, &c. passed for
the repression of clerical incontinence or concu¬
binage, and of its increasing preAnlence in the
Western Church tiU. the period of the Ecformation. In the eleventh century Pope Gregory VII.,
called Hildebrand, reimposed the laiv of Pope
Siricius on clerical continence. Documents from
contemporary history are quoted by Gieseler,^
sheAving that the laAV Avas either evaded or openly
resisted, and so. far from bemg effective only
increased the existing moral corruption. There
can be no doubt that the profligate IHes of the
clergy, as Protestant and Koman AAU'iters equally
admit, Avas one chief cause Avhieh led to the Eeforination of the sixteenth century.
Some account must be added of the practice
of the Eastern Church. The Council of Nice, as
Ave haAm seen, had not required the clergy to
separate from their Avives. The next and most
important canons on the subject Avill be found
in the Quinisext Council, or Council in Trullo
[a.d. 692], which lias since regulated the custom
in the Eastern Church. Eleury thus sums up
its canons : “ The clerks in holy orders are not
alloAved to marry after their ordination; the
bishops are to live in a state of perfect continence
Avhether they have been married or not; the
priests, deacons, and suh-dcacons Avho are married
may cohabit Avith Avives as usual, except at such
times as they approach the holy mysteries.”® Yet
in Eussia the practice has long been to require
marriage as a sine qua non for a benefice, though
celibacy is equally'necessary for the Episcopate.
The English Church at the Eeformation threAV
off the enforced yoke of celibacj', Avhich, as experi¬
ence had proved, Avas the prolific source of innu¬
merable eAffis and scandals. Permission to marry
Avas given to the clergy in the first year of EdAvard
VI. Hothing is knoAvn of the debates on the
subject, as Burnet^ says that the Eegisters of
® Eccles. Hist. \'ol. iii. p. 10, &c. (Clark’s transl.)
® Fleury, Eccles. Hist, book xAuii. c. 35.
^ Burnet gives the opiniou of Dr. Rcdmayne, who being
sick (lid not attend Convocation—his opinion was brought
under his hand—“ ‘That though the Scripture exhorted
priests to live chaste and out of the cares of the Avorld ;
yet the laivs forbidding them marriage were only tlie
canons and constitutions of the Church, not founded on
the Word of God ; and, therefore, he thought that a man
once married might be a priest; and he did not find that
the priests in the Churcli of England had made any vow
against marriage ; and therefore he thought that the
king and the higher powers cf the Church might take
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Convocation during tliis roign were destroyed in
the fire of London. An Act of Parliament was
afterwards passed allowing the marriage of the
clergy [a.d. 1548-9]. The preamble sets forth:
“ Tliat it was better for priests and other ministers
of the Church to live chaste and without marriage,
Avhcrehy they might hcitter attend to the ministry
of the Gospel, and he less distracted with secular
cares, so that it is much to he wished that they
would of themselves abstain.”^
CENOllITES: KOLvojSLaKoi, ocrots ets TrXrjOos
■)) acrK-qcris ecrrtv, “ those who practise Asceticism
collectively.” [Justinian, Novell, v.]
The first notice we have of Cenohitic Asceti¬
cism is that of the early Buddhist communities,
[Weher, ImUsche Skizzen, p. 52], where it seems
to have arisen from the comhination of active
philanthropy with intense contemplation.
In the Christian Church the origin of the
Cenohitic rule is identified with the name of
Pachomius at the beginning of the fourth century.
A native of the Upper Thebaid, he had served in
early life as a conscript in the army of Maximin,
and it is not unlikely that he may have gained
the idea of disciplined co-operation from his ex¬
perience as a soldier.
On his conversion to
Christianity he ju’actised the solitary life for a
time under the guidance of Palenion, in a small
hut on the hanks of the Nile. Palemon soon
returned into solitude; but Pachomius found a
new companion in his elder brother. After the
death of the latter, disciples came in crowds to
])erfect themselves luider the eye of Pachomius.
He soon found himself su2')erintendent of one hun¬
dred monks, and both enlarged his habitation
and built six others in the neighbourhood, giving
to all the same rules, and reserving to himself
the right of inspection. A similar establishment
Avas set up by one of his sisters on the other side
of the river for Avomen. At the end of his life
[a.d. 348] the ncAv order numbered seven thousand
persons, in communities spread abroad over a
large tract of the East.
The'hard regimen prescribed by St. Antony,
Avhich Avas just half the amount of bread per
diem prescribed by IIoAvard (tAventy-four ounces),
as the minimum diet for prisons Avdiere no nour¬
ishing liquor Avas talcen, Avas relaxed by Pacho¬
mius, aaJio alloAved occasional meals of vegetables,
cheese and fish. For the details of his rule, see
his Prcecepta, judicia, et monita, translated by St.
Jerome, and Codex Regidarum, Paris, 1663, 4to.
The Cenohitic life Avas regarded as a concession
to the Aveakness of humanity, and as standing
midAvay between the monastic state and the
away the clog of perpetual continence from the priests,
and grant that such as would not or could not contain
might marry once, and not be put from their holy minis¬
tration.’ It was opposed hy many in both Houses, hut
carried at last hy the major vote. All this I gather
from what is printed concerning it. ” {History ofReformation, vol. ii. p. 88, ed. 1715.] Burnet adds, “his opinion
Avent a great way with Convocation,” and that “he was
a man of great learning and probity, and of so much
greater weight because he did not in all points agree with
the Keformers.”
1 Burnet, vol. ii. p. 84 ; Collier, Ecclcs. Hislory, vol.
ii. p. 262.
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On yaqv, says Theophylact, err’ lo-fys

KapTro(f>opov(jL Trdures ol Se^d/xei'oi ruy Aoyoi', aAA’
6 p.h', eKUToy rvyov, 6 dKTr/p,ocrinn]v reXdap (abso¬
lute poAmi’ty) Kul oLKpav ao-Kqcrtv 6 Ee e^/jKovra
o KOLvolSiaKu<; ruyov /xorayds Kal 'in wpa/ertKos.
0
rptuKOVTa, 6 ydp.ov (repvov lAo/xei'os, Kal vds

aperas ws eyywpst o-wonSa6a;s/xerepyo/xevos. [Com¬
ment. in Matth. xiii.]
Some of the practical advantages whicli arose
from its adoption Avere the following, [a] The
living in common supplied to the individual
some degree of that support in “ religion,” Avhich
the ordinary man gets in society at large, [ft] It
ncccessitated the adoption of a moderate rule of
life, Avhicli should suit a great number of dilierently constituted persons, and the character of
Avhich Avould be determined rather by natural cir¬
cumstances than by individual caprice.
“ Non
oportet,” says St. Basil, “ quemquam vel sui ipsius
dominum esse.”
[Ep. xxii. 0pp. Ed. Bened.
hi. 99.] [c] It gave opportunity for active phil¬
anthropy, for agriculture, for manufacture, for
art, or for study. In this Avay its inlluence Avas
most Aurluable in the AVest, the climate of Avhich
demanded a more generous diet, AvhUe it rendered
living in the open air impracticable, [ci] The sub¬
stitution of the Cenohitic for the solitary life thus
marks the extension of Monasticism to the edu¬
cated and Avealthy classes, from the active and
open air to the sedentary and indoor life. Hence
the typical monastery of the AVest is the Bene¬
dictine, the preciu’sor of the modern academical
college.
[e] It Avas the Cenohitic form of Asce¬
ticism Avhich rendered possible such institutions as
the monastic colonies—Fulda, Eichstadt, St. Gall,
Fritzlar—among the wandering tribes beyond the
frontier of the Empne, and the pacification of
the latter through the introduction of manufac¬
tures and agriculture, [ f] Lastly, it Avasas com¬
munities that the Ascetics acquired land; and,
by themselves becoming feudal lords, Avere en¬
abled to compete on eepaal terms Avith the fierce
Teutonic chHalry, and to befriend the poor.
These developments inAmlved a certain amount
of evil and corruption, for Avhich see AIonasticism.
Much of the Asceticism of the last three hun¬
dred years—e.g. the Societies of St. Vincent de
Paul, St. Francois de Sales, the Port-Poyal—has
been, on one side, of this utilitarian type. An
exception may perhaps be found in the “ pia
collegia,” Avliich sprung up in Germany for purely
religious exercises, under the influence of Labadie, during the misery of the Thirty Years’ AVar.
[Schmid. Die Gescliichte des Pietismiis.'\
For an account of tlie Aloravian community
at Herrnhut, see Southey’s Life of Wesley, i. c. 5.
[Asceticisai.]
CEEEAIONY. Although the derivation of
this Avord is utterly unlcnoAvn, its jirimary mean¬
ing is clearly that of a corporeal act giving ex¬
pression to a spiritual act. So in prayer, for
example, the spiritual act is compounded of
emotion, thought, and language, and expression
is given to these by the ceremony of kneehng,
which is a bodily act. In some cases such cere¬
monies are not essential, as kneeling is not essen-
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any one shall affirm that in these sacraments,
lial for prayer \ but in other cases the spiritual
that is to say, in baptism, confirmation, and
act cannot ho accomplished -vvitliout the accomorder, there is not impressed a character, or cer¬
jianiinent of the bodily act. Such cases are the
administration of sacraments, the ceremony of tain spiritual and indelible signs upon the soul,
on account of Avhich these sacraments cannot be
] louring water on the person being essential to
the validity of baptism, and the ceremony of repeated. Let him be anathema.”
The language of Scripture gUes great counte¬
consecration being essential to the validity of the
nance to this idea of character, the “seal” of
Holy Eucharist.
the Spirit [2 Cor. i. 22 ■, Eph. i. 13, iv. 30]
The Avord “ceremony” has also been ap¬
appearing to refer to a mark impressed upon the
plied in a wider sense, so as to signify Offices,
spiritual part of our being rather than to the
i.e. deAmtional formularies, such as confirmation,
mark
of the cross or any such external sign.
tlie churching of Avomen, extreme unction, &c.
And AAdiatever differences of opinion have arisen
In this case the term seems to belong to the 'per¬
on this subject among theologians they are
formance of the office, as distinguished from the
scarcely more than verbal, since all are agreed
Avords and rules appointed for its performance,
that in baptism, confirmation, and holy order
Avhich are more properly called the Rite. But
God gives grace for Christian life, Christian
there has been so much confusion in the use of
stability, and for the supernatural Avork of the
the term in this latter sense, that the true under¬
ministry. That in the bestoAval of this grace a
standing of the Avord “ ceremony ” in any case
permanent character is imy ressed on the soul may
can never be determined Avithout reference to
very Avell be believed; ana no sound theologian
the context Avith Avhich it is joined. In the title
believes that it is possible to iterate the grace,
o-f the Prayer Book, the phrase “ other rites and
ceremonies of the Church ” is evidently used of even if the forms are iterated.
CHILIASM. [Millennium.]
such offi^ces as those referred to ; Avhile in the
CHIROGRAPH. The least authoritative of
introductory note “ Of Ceremonies ” it is used in
the
three kinds of official documents issued by
both senses.
the Pope. It has more of a personal than an
CEltlETHIAiSrS, so called from Cerinthus, a
heretic of Asia INIinor, Avho lived at the close of official character, though still ■'usAvering to those
tlie first century, and Avas contemporary Avith the
documents which, in England, are issued under
the sign manual [Brief. Bull.]
Apostle St. John.i Ilis system may be described
as a combination of Judaism and Gnosticism,
CHOREPISCOPI. Rural, or country bishops
[xw/oa], as distinguished from those of cities.
lie taught, according to St. Epiphanius,'^ that cir¬
cumcision and the Jewish ceremonial laAV Avere
Although assistants, and subordinate to the
still liinding on Christians, and St. Irenasus ^ de¬
bishops of the cities, or sees, the chorepiscopi
scribes him as one of the earliest teachers of must not be confused Avith Suffragan Bishops
Gnosticism, holding their peculiar opinions that
\c[. v.']. There has been much difference of opinion
the Avorld Avas not created by the Supreme God,
as to Avhether they Avere really in episcopal orders
but by a subordinate angel, the Demiurge, by
or not; but St. Athanasius speaks of them in
Avhom the laAv Avas given. Unlike the Docetae,
such terms as seem to put this beyond doubt.
he maintained that Jesus Avas a mere man, the
[Athanas., Apolog. ii.].
AU bishops avIio by
son of Joseph and Mary, that the Divine Word
any accident Avere Avithout sees appear to have
descended on Him at His baptism, and that
been employed as chorepiscopi, including those
after His apprehension by the JeAvs, the Logos
Avho came over to the Church from schism, as
departed from Him, the Man Jesus alone being
the Uovatians and the Meletians \Concil. Nic.
crucified. He is said also to have held gross and
can. Adii., Ibid. Epist. Siinodic\ The most pro¬
sensual Adews on the Millennium.'*
The sect
bable opinion is, therefore, that the chorepiscopi
seems to have been of short continuance, and
Avere a kind of missionary bishops sent among
Avas soon merged in other Gnostic sects of the
the “ pagans,” or country people, Avho remained
second century. \^Dict. 0/Sects and Heresies.]
heathen long after the cities had become Chris¬
CHERUBIC HYMH. [Tersanctus.]
tian. The poAver of the chorepiscopi varied in
CHARACTER. A theological term signifydifferent churches, but there Avas an universal
fying a spiritual and inefiaceable mark made on
understanding that they had no jurisdiction in¬
the soul by God’s co-operation Avith the outAvard
dependent of the bishop of the diocese.
sacramental Avmrk in bajitism, confirmation, and
CHRISM. A compound of oil and balsam
holy orders. That such a character is impressed
consecrated by a bishop, and used for anointing
in these three cases AA^as constantly maintained
Avith the sign of the cross at confirmation. Its
by mediieval theologians; and the theory aauis
composition has Availed at different periods, and
definitely fixed as a part of Roman theology by
in the Eastern Church as majiy as forty in¬
the Council of Trent [sess. vii. can. ix.] : “ If gredients are used; but its characteristic quality
is that of a perfumed ointment, as distinguished
Eusebius relates the AA'ell-knoAA’u anecdote of St. John
from the blessed oil Avhich is used for most other
meeting Cerinthus in a bath, and instantly leaving it,
unctions.
In Roman theology chrism is often
saying, “Let us flee lest the bath should fall Avhile
Cerinthus, that enemy of the truth, is Avithin.” [^Eccles.
held to be an essential part of confirmation, and
JliMory, bk. iii. c. 38.]
it is certainly mentioned as early as the time of
Advers. Hceres., 8 vcl 28.
Tertullian [De Resurrect, viii.] ; but this opinion
® Tbid., lib. i. c. 26.
is not consistent with the undoubted fact that
* Eusebius, Eccles. Hist., bk. iii. c. 28, bk. vii. c. 25.
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imposition of hands is the essential part of the
rite. From the nse of chrism in confirmation
the word passed into a name for the rite itself.
[Anointing. Confirmation.]
CllKlST [n'D’D j\Iessiah, The Anointed One].
This is the distinctive title, in Greek, of our
rdessed Eedeemer.
Our Lord Avas knoAvn in
])rophecy hy this title, and Avas chiefly looked for
under it at the time of His appearance, as indi¬
cated hy such questions as, “ Is not this the
Christ V’ The earliest passages of Holy Scripture
in Avhich He is so alluded to, are 1 Sam. ii. 35,
or (more directly) Ps. ii. 2. The title seems to
have been especially applied to Him as uniting
in His OAvn Person all those offices among men
Avhich were anciently conferred by the ceremony
of anointing. Those Avere the offices of Prophet,
Priest, and King; to which Elisha, Aaron, David,
and others are particularly mentioned as having
been severally appointed by this rite. The idea
conveyed by its use, on these and on other occa¬
sions, is that of consecration; and, in conjunc¬
tion thercAvith, the conferring, if need be, of
suitable gifts. In this respect it bears a marked
resemblance to the ceremony of laying on of
hands, more frequently used in the Church, as
that by Avhich the ordinary muiisterial gifts
of the Holy Ghost are conferred.
The use
of chrism, or of oil, in some parts of the
Church, as a sign of these gifts, confirms the
general unity of idea expressed by these tAvo
ceremonies.
The anointing under the Old Testament Avas
performed with material ointment, compounded of
the SAveetest and richest spices of the East, as
symbolical of the various and costly gifts of the
Holy Ghost. But besides the outAvard sanction
thus given to the office conferred by it, it Avas
attended, more or less immediately, Avith spiritual
gifts themselves ; as instanced in Saul, “ to Avhom
God gave another heart,” and “ ho prophesied,”
and Avffio was blamed for his coAvardice in the
Song of David “ as though he had not been
anointed Avith oil; ” David himself, Avho very
shortly manifested his power in his conflict Avith
Goliath; and Elisha, Avhose miracles at once at¬
tested the grace he had received. The anointing
Avhereby Jesus of Hazareth Avas in like manner
endoAved for His high offices Avas in one respect
equally outAAmd, having been conferred directly
from Heaven by a visible manifestation of the
Presence of the Holy Ghost [John i. 32] : and of
its effects St. John Baptist said that “ God
giA^eth not the Spirit by measure unto Him.”
This appellation accordingly represents to us at
once the prophetic, sacerdotal and royal charac¬
ter of our Lord, His consecration to these offices
by the Father, and His endoAvment Avith the
necessary gifts for their perfect discharge.
It
conveys tlie idea of authority and power, coupled
Avith that of delegation and subordination. Being
an outAA’ard mark, it establishes a claim to our
submission, and so exalts the religion of Jesus
Christ from the character of a mere folloAving or
philosophical sect to that of an obedience to the
authority and supreme Avill of God.
Derived
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from the two ideas of consecration and endoAVment involved in this anointing, are the Avarnings
of Holy Scripture on the one hand against insub¬
mission and opposition, as in I’sa. cv. 15, “Touch
not mine Anointed,” and in 2 Sam. i. 14, “ Hoav
Avast thou not afraid to put forth thine hand
against the Lord’s anointed ; ” and on the other
the encouragement giA^en to accept the offices of
the anointed person and profit by them; as in
Isa. Ixi. 1, “The Lord hath anointed me .
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the open¬
ing of the prison to them that are bound.” In
these Avays the title of “ The Christ ” becomes
essentially characteristic of our Lord’s offices and
position in the Avorld, and most fit to be added to
the Xame of Jesus, Avhereby He is designated as
the Saviour of sinners. And lastly, this title
of The Anointed calls special attention to our
Lord in His all-important character as the or¬
dained fountain of all sacramental grace of eA^ery
kind and order in the Church Avhich is His Body
Mystical. For it signifies that He has Himself
received the greatest of all sacraments, bestoAAed on Him Avith an outAvard and visible sign on
the occasion of His Baptism, and thus constitut¬
ing Him the mediatorial vehicle of all grace, and
the sacramental bond of union betAveen every
man and his God. It is agreeably to this title of
our Lord that anointing Avas used in the Christian
Church in and from very ancient times in the
ministration of Confirmation (though not essential
to it), as also in the consecration of kings, in the
extreme unction of the dying, and in other cere¬
monies bearing on our union Avith “The Christ.”
[Anointing.]
CHIHSTIAHS. A name first given to the
disciples of Christ at Antioch [xicts xi. 26]. It
seems most probable, from the peculiar form of
the Avord, having a Greek root and a Latin termi¬
nation, that it Avas a designation of Pagan origin :
and, that being generally called by it, Christian
authors subsequently applied the title to them¬
selves. Thus as “ Christianos ad leones” became
the cry of the heathen in times of persecution,
so “ Christianus sum” was equally the mode of
confession adopted by several among the mar¬
tyrs. The frequent repetition of this ansAver by
Lucian is mentioned by Chrysostom [Horn, xlvi.] ;
and it is spoken of by Tertullian as if one often
on their lips [Tertul. Apolog. ii.]. This Pagan
derivation seems, hoAvcAm, to be disclaimed by
Tertullian, Avho Avrites, “ But ‘ Christian,’ so far
as the meaning of the Avord is concerned, is de¬
rived from ‘ anointing.’ Yea, and even Avhen
you AVTongly pronounce it ‘ Chrestian’ (for you do
not even knoAV correctly the name you hate) it
comes from ‘sAveetness’ and benignity.’” [XprjcrTos. Suetonius Avrites our Lord’s name as “ Chrestus” [Ckmd. 25], and His folloAvers Avere often
called “ Chrestianos.” Among the unbelieving
JeAvs, the disciples were more usually spoken of
as Nazarcnes, Galileans, &c., the title of Christ,
or Messiah, being held in reverence by them, but
not the person of Jesus.
Among themselves,
they AA'ere spoken of rather as “ the disciples,”
“the belieAmrs,” “the saints,” “they that call on
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the Lord Jesus Christ,” “the Church,” “the
Brethren,” and the like.
CHRISTMxVS. The Church Catholic, though
it has always celebrated our Lord’s Nativity as a
principal festival, has not been uniform in its
observance. Clement of Alexandria styles the
attempt to define the precise day of its occur¬
rence as idle [TrepLepyorepov], and says that while
some kept it on May 20th [Strom, i. 408], others
anticipated that day by a whole month. The
Armenians made a triple observance of the An¬
nunciation, tlie Nativity, and the Baptism of
our Lord (Epiphany) on January 5th [Coteler.
Const. Ap. v. 13]. By far the larger section of
the Eastern Church kept the Feast of the Nati¬
vity, concurrently with the Feast of the Epiphany,
on January Gth; intending thereby to signify the
twofold birth of Christ, as Man, and as Head
of the Body the Church, by baptism in the
river Jordan; it being a tradition that our Lord
received the baptism of John upon that day.
The Church of Constantinople altered its practice
at the close of the fourth century, as w’e learn
from a remarkable Homily of Chrysostom, pre¬
sently to be noticed, and which indicates the true
“rationale” for celebrating the Nativity on De¬
cember 25th. The Churches of the South, and
those of Palestine, following Roman counsel,
made a similar alteration a little later, i.e. just
prior to the Ephesine Coiincil [Act. Cone. Eph.
iii. 31; and Coteler. toe cit.\ wdiich is a satisfac¬
tory confirmation of the view put forth by
Chrysostom.
The final separation, therefore,
of the tivo feasts of Christmas and Epiphany
may be dated from the first quarter of the fifth
century. The Armenian Church a'lone continued
to celebrate the Nativity and Epiphany together
on January 6th. [Leo Allat. de Dom. et Hebd.
Gr. c. 32.] The Apostolical Constitutions, though
a work of Eastern origin, in a passage quoted
also by Anastasias, say, “ Let the Festival of
the Nativity be observed by you on the 25th day
of the ninth month” [v. 13] (reckoned from the
vernal equinox), and “ let all servants rest from
Avork on that day” [viii. 33] ; the Feast of the
Epiphany in both places being separately men¬
tioned. The churches of the Latin communion
had ahvays folloAved this rule, celebrating the
Nativity on viii. Cal. Januar. or December 25th
[Aug. Trin. iv. 5]; and the Epiphany on the
Gth of January. This agrees best with the time
of Herod’s death, Avhich wns shortly before Eas¬
ter [Joseph. Antiq. xvii. 18], and after a lunar
eclipse indicating A.U.C. 750 [Gieseler, K. Gescli.
i. 20].
The institution of this festival is lost in anti¬
quity. Chrysostom says that it had been observed
from of old [avw^ev], according to Western prac¬
tice, from Thrace to the Straits of Gibraltar. He
calls it the most venerable, and the mother of
all the rest. It was a day of solemn religious
observance, plentiful traces of which exist in
the homilies of antiquity; the celebration of
the Eucharist invariably forming a part of it.
“Approaching Avith faith,” says Chysostom, “aa'o
behold Him as in the cattle crib; for the Holy

Table is as the manger, Avhere reposes the Body
of the Lord; not bound in SAvaddling clothes,
but arrayed Avith the Holy Spirit. The initiated
Avill understand.”
The Saviour in His Avhole
work of mercy, in His birth and death, is set
vividly before the eye of faith in holy mystery ;
“ Who by the operation of the Holy Ghost Avas
made very Man of the substance of the Virgin
Mary His Mother.” It was' in the strictest sense
of the word a holy day, on Avhich under the
Christian Emperors, the theatre and circus Avere
closed [Cod. Theodos. xv.; Tit. v. 1. 5, de Spectacidis]. The Homily of Gregory Nazianzen claim¬
ing for the day a sacred and reverential observance
is as applicable noAv as Avhen it was first de¬
livered [Or. 38 in TheojAi. ; Bingham, Ant. xx.
iv. sec. 5]. The rioting of the Saturnalia, imme¬
diately preceding the Avinter solstice, darkened
the closing year of heathenism, and Hospinian
[De Festis, p. Ill] imagines that it was Avith a
vieAV of putting doAvn these excesses that the
Feasts of the Nativity and of the Epiphany Avere
fixed by the Church at this period of the year.
But the true reason is assigned by Chrysostom in
his Homily on the Nativity; a day, as he states
in the heading, “that Avas formerly uncertain,
but has been made knoAvn of late years by some
coming from the West.” He clearly indicates as
the belief of the Western Church, that the angelic
message Avas conveyed to Zacharias, the father of
the Baptist, in the Holy of Holies on the Great
Day of the Atonement, Ei’s ra ayta tQv ayttov ev8ov oura rbu Zayapiav 6 clyyeAos ivrjyyeXtaaro.
[Clirysostom, Ifom. Ixxii. ed. Savil. 'tom. v. p.
515, 1. 28.] And there is no improbability in
the supposition. For although the law of Moses
declared that the high priest alone should enter
into the Holy of Holies, Avith the censer and the
Blood of the Atonement, yet Maimonides, deeply
versed in JcAvish antiquities, and having access
to the best sources of information, states that if
the High Priest Avere disabled by sickness or
disqualified by any temporary uncleanness, ‘ an¬
other priest in his lieu’ [Yoma. i. a] might offi¬
ciate. [Maim, on Alislina. Toma. ; Jost, Jud. i.
162.] Josephus gNes a contemporary instance
in point; Joseph, a kinsman of IMatthias, the
high priest, having officiated as his deputy on
the Day of Atonement in the reign of Herod the
Great [Jos. Ant. xvii. G, sec. 4j. To the same
purport is the story related in the Jer. Tahn.
of a mother who saAV tAvo of her sons high
priests on the same day; one having con¬
tracted legal defilement. [Lightf. ix. 35.] The
very fact of this heavenly message haAung been
made to Zacharias, rather than to any other
son of Israel, must be held to be a conclusive
proof of his sanctity. And if, as Avas the case,
he Avas of priestly race, and exercising the ordi¬
nary duties of his office at the period of tlie great
day, nothing can be more likely than that he
Avould be selected by the high priest to act as
his deputy, in case of his OAvn disqualification or
inability. The ceremonial purification required
for the ordinary functions of the priesthood
would make it absolutely necessary, in case of
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sudden emergency, to look to tlie ordinary course
of the Temple for a “ locum tenens.” l^ssihly
this provision of later Judaism may account for
the apyicpeis mentioned in the K^ew Testament.
If now the birth of the Eaptist were foretold
hy the angel on the 10th of Tisri, Septem¬
ber 23rd, which was the Day of Atonement,
nine months and a day would carry us on to
June 24th, the feast of the nativity of John the
Baptist. The nativity of the Baptist preceded
that of our Lord hy six months; the Annuncia¬
tion to tlie Blessed Virgin, March 25 th, having
taken place “ in tlie sixth month” from the
angelic message to Zacharias ; nine months from
which day indicates December 25th, for the Nati¬
vity of our Lord.
The birth of our Lord having taken place hy
night [Luke ii. 8], the festival has obtained the
name of Weihnacht in Germany. In the mediseval
services, for the same reason, there was a mass
for the vigil, and “ galli cantu” as well as for the
day of the Nativity. There were also two cele¬
brations, the present Collect, Epistle, and Gospel
having been appointed for the second or principal
communion.
The three festivals that stand in
close communion with the Nativity are very
appropriately that of the protomartyr St. Stephen;
of the disciple whom Jesus loved, and who was
to the Blessed Virgin as a son; and of the Inno¬
cents, slaughtered at Betlilehem, the “cosetanei”
of our Lord. [Epiphany. Bernard, Horn, de
iv. Co7it. sollenn. i. 787. Bened. Bingham, Ant.
XX. iv. sec. 1.
Guericke, Lehr. B. d. Chr.
Archddl.
Freeman and Procter, on Liturgy.
Blunt, Annot. Booh of Com. Prayer. K. Lex.
Weihnacht.']
CHBISTOLOGY, that which we are taught of
Christ in His Person and office, refers to the
IMessianic hopes of the Jew, and the distorted
notions of heresy, as well as to Christian veri¬
ties. Even Mahomet had his Christology when
he declared in the Koran that Jesus was con¬
ceived of the Holy Ghost [Sur. iii. 52; Harvey
on the Creeds, 278]. The Jewish Christology
had its patriarchal, its legal, and its prophetic
phases. It can scarcely he doubted that the an¬
gelic revelation of the Person and office of the
Messiah, both God and Man, that Milton has im¬
agined [P. L. xi. xii.], was actually made in some
form to Adam, and that these traditions of Para¬
dise never wholly died out in the chosen seed.
That faith of Abraham which “was counted to him
for righteousness ” was faith in the Christ of the
future; he saw His day, and was glad. And
wherever in patriarchal times God is said to have
spoken with His servants, the primitive Church
has always connected the revelation with the
ministry of the Logos [Bull, Def. F. N. I. i. TheOPHANY. Logos]. The Jewish Church also before
the day of Christ identified the operation of the
Deity with that of the Word, “ Mimra da J.” It
is scarcely a sufficient explanation to say that the
Targumists would thereby soften down the an¬
thropomorphic utterances of the sacred text, for
whether the Eternal EAther or His Word spake
unto the Fathers, the anthropomorphism remains
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unaltered. God is Spirit, and His Word is
Spirit, but the mediatorial notion was essential to
the Jewish Christology, and theologically con¬
nected also with the Word. The Targumist nuiy
have been as little cognkant of the truth to which
he gave expression as Caiaphas was, when he be¬
came an unconscious exponent of the deep pur¬
poses of God in Christ. The final cause of the
sacrifices and ordinances of the Law Avas the
atonement made by Christ. The rationale of
those ordinances Avas laid deep in the sin of om*
first parents, and in AA'hatever degree the hope of
Christ Avas revealed to them at the Fall, in the
same degree the hidden meaning of the sacrificial
ordinances Avas made knoAvn to them. The ac¬
ceptance of Abel’s sacrifice, and the rejection of
Cain’s, turned upon the veneration sheAAm in the
one case, and the sullen contempt in the other
for the revealed symbol of Christ’s death. Christ
Avas shadoAved forth in the patriarchal sacrifices.
The Egyptian bondage crushed for a time all
better hope, and the people in part lost sight of
their IMessianic traditions, yet not the chief men
of the tribes; and Avhen Moses rose up as a de¬
liverer, he came Avith the authority of I AM, the
God of their fathers, and Avith a living faith in
the ancestral traditions that he had received.
Hugh Miller, in the spirit of Milton, sipjposes
the work of creation to pass in revieAv before
Moses in a vision; but the sacred record may
have been compiled by JMoses from the tradi¬
tions of his race.
Lie Avas not much further
removed from the creation of man than a JeAv
of the present day is from the Babylonian
captivity.
And if the traditions of creation
reached doAAm to him, so also those of the
L'all, and of the promised remedy ; and the typi¬
cal shadoAvs of the laAv Avere projected by the
light of a traditional faith. These were harmon¬
ized, and received consistency in the Sinaitic
revelation; all things having been ordained by
Moses according to the pattern sheAim to him
upon the Mount; but the dim outline of their
substance Avas already knoAvn to him by faith.
As time wore on, the Messianic hope, though
never entirely lost, became more vague, the suc¬
cessive schools of the prophets alone preserving
anything of its true character. Under the con¬
trolling guidance of the Holy Spirit, prophecy
from time to time rcAUved the traditions that had
existed from the beginning; and the spirit of the
prophets being subject to the prophets, their
burthen contained much of Avhich they had a
human knoAvledge, as Avell as much that Avas
communicated by direct inspiration from above.
In the same way ' the Apostles, possessing a
human knoAvledge of the historical facts of the
Gospel, and of the discourses of our Lord, before
and after His decease, AA^ere guided into all deeper
truth by the Holy Spirit. Thus the Christology
of the Old Dispensation Avas ahvays one and the
same in substance. As primeval tradition became
more faint, increased light Avas given to the chosen
agents of revelation, though their utterances Avere
as dark parables to the multitude. The Sun of
Eighteousness at length arose, and the doctrine
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of tlie Person and office of Christ received its
ultimate adjustment in the system of Christian
faith.
Tlie Apostles and Evangelists give the first
principles of the Christology of the new dispen¬
sation, rudimentally as yet, hut wholly intelli¬
gible, when they relate the miraculous circum¬
stances of the Nativity of Christ; the teaching
of Christ, as when He declared, before Abraham
was, “ I AIM
and various evangelical utterances,
as when the disciple who lay in the Lord’s
bosom declared of that Lord, that in the begin¬
ning was the Word, and the AVord was with
God, and the AVord was God. A full faith in
this Christology and in the eternal Godhead of
Christ was confessed by St. Peter as the solid
Pock of Faith on which the Church of every
after age should be built up. The doctrinal
]»rinciples thus committed to the Church have
lieen fully sufficient, Avith the overruling action
of the Holy Spirit, to lead it into all truth Avith
respect to the Person and Office of Christ.
T’hus Avhen the Ebionite loAvered the Godhead of
Christ to a mere divine afflatus, such as had
inspired any prophet of old, the Church at once
cast forth from her bosom the Jewish disparage¬
ment of the Divine Incarnation.
AVhen the
real humanity of Christ Avas denied by the
pagan Docetae, and a phantom existence Avas
attributed to Him, as some mere pagan Theophany, the Church declared that Christ Avas
A"ery Alan as Avell as very God; for that “ the
AVord Avas made Elesh.” In the same Avay, it
was no neAV doctrine, but that Avhich had been
received from the beginning, when the declara¬
tion of a Trinity in Unity became a necessary
sequel to that of the Godhead of Christ. The
vSon Avas co-eternal with the Father, Avholly One
Avith Him, and the Spirit of Father and Son
descended on the Church at Pentecost. Faith
in the Holy Trinity is inseparable from a true
Christology, and Avas embodied in the creed
before the Gospels AAmre Avritten. Thus, from the
lirst commencement of the Christian Church,
the doctrine of Christ has still been one and the
same, but human error has made it necessary at
times that greater stress should be laid on some
])articular phase of it. The Eastern Church,
irom force of circumstances, has been the prin¬
cipal exponent of a true faith Avith respect to
the Person of Clirist, while the AA’’estern Church
has spoken out more especially upon the doc¬
trine of His grace. IrenajiAS, a member of the
Eastern Cliurch, but Pishop of Lyons in the
AVest, combines the characteristics of both
churches. [L. Duncker, d. II. Ircnnus, Christul.^
In the East the Arian controversy was not un¬
productive of good; for it gave occasion for the
Church to declare her faith in fullest detail.
The true Godhead and Alaidiood of Christ hav¬
ing been established, the mode of union of the two
natures in one Person aams next misstated by
heresy.
At one Avhile the Godhead and the
Alanhood Avere held to have been fused together ;
lAS gold alloyed Avith silver produces electrum,
so a “ tertium quid ” is the residt of the inter124
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fusion of the tAvo natures, and the Christ of the
Apollinarian Avas neither God nor Alan, intro¬
ducing thereby a fourth Person into the Holy
Trinity. [Athanas. de IncarnS\ Others, to aAmid
this confusion of substance, fell into the opposite
error of dividing the Person of Christ, and
affirmed that the Godhead Avas only united Avith
the Alanhood of Christ at the Nativity; so that
the Human Nature existed apart from the Divine
from the Annunciation, giving to Christ a tavofold personal subsistence. [Nestoriaxisai.] AVith
most of these heretics also it A\ms a favourite
notion that the Divine Nature in Christ occu¬
pied the place of a human soul, in Avliich
respect therefore His human Nature Avas de¬
fective ; as also that the Alanhood, representing
a transcendental humanity, the cross Avas no
longer a symbol of ordinary mortal suffering.
After a protracted struggle Avith every possible
form of misconception, the faith handed down
from the Apostles Avas at length universally
recognised, and Christ aa'rs confessed to be God
and Alan, Avithout confusion of substance or
dhusion of Person. It AAms the only possible
condition under Avhich He could be the universal
Eedeemer; Avholly one Avith the redeemed, yet
AvhoUy one AAuth God, giving hope to Alan that
hereafter he shall be made AvhoUy one Avith God
in Him.
The AVestern Church, on the other hand, sets
forth Christ in LI is office as the Atonement for
sin ; the restorer of Alan to the original dignity
of his nature, lost in Adam. The sinfulness of
man, original and actual, that could only be
expiated by such an atonement; the thorough depraAmtion of his nature, that needed to be so
restored; the antithesis of death merged in the
glories of life eternal, Avere so many AvatcliAVords
of the Western Church as it went on its Avay
Avarring and travailing in the cause of truth.
They are subjects Avith Avhich Catholic teach¬
ing had been consistent from the beginning, but
there Avas no occasion for their expression as ordi¬
nary tests of faith until Pelagius by his heres}
called forth the need. [Pelagianism.] To Augus¬
tine more especially Ave OAve the symmetrica]
adjustment of the doctrine of grace and of human
, sinfulness, that continued to be the standard of
orthodox teaching in the churches of the AVest,
until the schoolmen involved theology and philo¬
sophy alike in mist. Hence sin and its remedy,
the degree of human depravation, and the sacra¬
mental union of man Avith Christ, Avere topics
that divided the AVestern Churches at the Peformation. The consideration of these at some
future period in a calmer spirit Avill be a prin¬
ciple of consolidation; Avhen the Christology of
one branch of the Church Catholic Avill bo once
more the faith of all. [Hengstenborg, Christ oh;
Dorner, Ddire v. d. Person Chr.; Duncker,
Christo!. d. II. Irendns^.
CHEISTOPHOPI.
A term anciently ap¬
plied to Christians, having reference to the spir¬
itual indAvelling of Christ in the hearts of His
people, and the constant presence of His grace
Avith thcim It is found in an epistle of Phaleas,
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Bishop of Thmuis, to his flock, wliere he speaks
of the martyrs as X.pL(TT6(}>opot. pdprvpes, the
“ Christ-bearing” martyrs.
[Euseb. Ecc. Hist.
viii. 10.] A similar term is mentioneilas having
been used by St. Ignatius, Avho called himself
Theophoriis, as bearhig about with him his God.
[TuEOPHOUor.]
CHHOXOLOGICAL TABLES, for reference
in the study of theology and ecclesiastical history.
Birth of our Lord .
Herod the Great died

.
.

B.C.

A.D.

4
2

St. Paul in Macedonia
and Asia Minor .
. 63
-writes Epistle to
Hebrews
.
.
.63
Burning of Rome .
. 64
St. Paul possibly in Spain
or in the West .
64-66
St. Peter visits Rome,
and goes from thence
into Egypt.
.
.66
Jewish war begins .
. 66
Linus, Bishop of Rome . 66
St. Mark wrote his Gospel 66
1 Peter and Epistle of St.
James written .
. 66
1 Timothy written from
Macedonia .
.
.67
Epistle to Titus written
from Ephesus
.
. 67
James, Bishop of Jerusa¬
lem, martyred .
. 67
Epistle of Jude written . 67
St. Paul imprisoned at
Rome.
.
.
.68
2 Timothy written
. 68
2 Peter written
.
. 68
St. Paul and St. Peter
martyred .
.
.68
Nero died ; succeeded by
Galba, Otho, Vitellius 68
Linus martyred; .succeeded
by Anencletus .
. 68
Vespasian made Emperor 69
Jerusalem taken .
.70
Ignatius, Bishop of An¬
tioch .
.
.
.70
St. John writes Gospel
and Epistles
.
. 90
Anencletus succeeded by
Clement
.
,
.93
St. John at Patmos. Re¬
velation
.
.
.94
Clement succeeded by
Euarestus .
.
.100
St. John died
.
.100
Pliny’s letter to Trajan . 104
Ignatius martyred .
. 107
Euarestus succeeded by
Alexander .
.
. 109
Trajan’s letter to Pliny . Ill
Alexander succeeded by
Xy.stus
.
.
.116
Acprila’s Greek Version . 119
Hadrian at Jerusalem . 119
Apolog. of Quadratus and
Aristides .
.
. 122
Xystus succeeded by Telesphorus
.
.
.129
Jerusalem rebuilt as .lElia 136
Telesphorus succeeded by
Hyginus
.
.
.138
Marcion at Rome .
.142
Hyginus sue. by Pius . 142
Justin Martyr, 1st Apo.logy .
.
.
.148
Pius sue. by Anicetus . 156
Polycarp at Rome .
. 153
-martyred; Justin martyred
.
. 167
Anicetus sue. by Soter . 168
Soter sue. by Eleutherus 173
Pothinus,
Bishop
of
Lyons, martyred
. 177
Irenosus adv. Hser.
. 180
Theodotion’s Greek Ver¬
sion .
.
.
.184
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Tax under Quirinius
.
8
Augustus died
.
.14
l^ontius Pilate, Procu¬
rator of Juda;a .
. 26
Crucilixiou of our Lord . 30
Diaconate instituted
. 32
Alartyrdoru of St. Ste¬
phen .
.
.
.33
Pontius Pilate banished
to Vienne .
.
.36
•Tudasa annexed to Syria
36
Conversion of St. Paul . 36
Tiberius succeeded by
Caligula
.
.
.37
St. Paul in Arabia .
. 37
Ilerod Agrippa, King . 37
Herod Antipas banished 37
Return to Damascus
. 38
Conversion of Cornelius . 38
St. Paul in Syria and
fUlicia
.
.
39, 40
Caligula succeeded by
Claudius
.
.
.41
Judaja
and
Samaria
given to Herod Agrip¬
pa I.41
Gospel of St. Matthew . 42
Invasion of Britain by
Aulus Plautius .
. 43
Paul and Barnabas at
Antioch
.
.
.43
Name of Christian first
known
.
.
.44
Famine in Judtea .
. 44
James, brother of John,
martyred .
.
.44
Herod Agrippa I. dies . 44
Cuspius Fadus, Procura¬
tor of Judma
.
. 44
Cumanus, Procurator . 49
Council of Jerusalem
. 60
Caractacus captured by
the Romans
.
. 50
Claudiu.s expels the Jews
from Rome.
.
.52
St. Paul winters at Co¬
rinth .
.
.
.52
First Epistle to Thessalonians written
. 52
Second Epistle to Thessalonians written
. 53
Feli.x, Procurator of Judtea .
.
.
.53
Claudius succeeded by
Nero .
.
.
.54
Nero gives Galilee and
Persea to Agrippa
. 54
St. Paul at Epliesus. In
these
years
vi.sits ( 55
Crete, and leaves there ( 56
Titus .
.
.
. ’
1 and 2 Corinthians and
Galatians written
. 57
Epistle to Romans written 58
St. Paul at Cajsarea
. 59
Felix replaced by Fe.stus 60
St. Paul arrives at Rome 61
Philemon,
Colossians,
Ephesians, Philippians
. written there
.
. 62
Gospel according to St.
Luke written
.
. 62
Pallas put to death
. 62

125
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Eleutherus sue. by Victor 189
Praxeas
.
.
. 195
Tertullian (Jud. 7) men¬
tions Britisli churches 193
Paschal controversy
. 193
Victor sue. by Zephyrinus 201
Symmachus, Greek Ver. 202
Perpetua, Felicitas, Afr.
M.202
Caledonian war, Fingal . 203
Emperor Severus died at
York .... 211
Cone. Carthag. under
Agrippinus
.
. 215
Zephyrinus succeeded by
Callistus
.
.
. 218
The Mishna completed . 219
Callistus sue. by Urbanus 222
Urbanus sue. by Pontianus 230
Cone, of Iconium under
Firrailian .
.
. 231
Origen’s Hexapla begtin 235
Pontianus sue. by Anteros 238
Anteros sue. by Fabian . 238
Beryllus, heretic .
. 239
Cone. Carthag., Privatus
condemned.
.
. 240
Masses born .
.
. 240
Noetus. her. .
.
. 240
Goths first invade the Ro¬
man Provinces .
. 250
Anthony institutes Monasticism
.
.
. 251
Fabian sue. by Cornelius
after vacancy of a year 251
N ovatian condemned
. 251
Cornelius sue. by Lucius 252
Irruption of Goths .
. 252
Lucius sue. by Stephen . 253
Controversy between Cy¬
prian and Stephen, de
rebapt. hser.
.
.254
Council of Carthage
. 256
Persecution (lapse)
. 257
Stephen sue. by Xystus . 257
Dionysius,
Bishop
of
Alexandria, writes agst.
Sabellius
.
.
. 258
Xystus mart., and Cy¬
prian mart.
.
. 258
Sabellius
.
.
. 258
Dionysius, Bishop
of
Rome (after vacancy) . 259
Goths become formidable
by sea
.
.
. 260
Cone, of Antioch against
Paul of Samosata
. 265
Cone, of Antioch, Paul
deposed
.
.
. 269
Dionysius sue. by Felix 269
Dacia resigned to Goths. 270
Zeuobia, Queen of Pal¬
myra, descendant of
Macedonian Kings
. 272
Felix sue. by Eutychianus .... 274
Manes died .
.
. 277
Eutychianus sue. byCaius 283
Dionysius,
Bishop
of
Paris, mart.
.
. 286
Caius s. by Marcellinus . 296
Britain recovered by Con¬
stantins
.
.
. 296
Neo-Platonists
.
. 303
Marcellinus
died (va¬
cancy)
.
.
. 304
Council of Cirta and Eliberis (Elvira)
.
. 305
Constantins d. at York . 306
Marcellus,
Bishop
of
Rome .... 308
Marcellus succeeded by
Eusebius
.
.
. 310
Eusebius succeeded by
Melchiades
.
. 310
Lucian M. at Antioch . 311
Rise of Donatism .
. 312
Constantine’s vision of the
Cross .... 312

A D.

Defeat of Maxentius and
Maximian .
.
.313
Christianity established . 31J
Pachomius
establishes
Cnenobia in Egypt
. 313
Melchiades succeeded by
Silvester
.
.
. 314
Council of Arles, at which
Bishops of York, Lon¬
don and Lincoln were
present
.
.
. 314
Final division of Eastern
and We.stern Empire . 314
Donatist Schism
.
.315
Battle of Hadrianople—
Constantine sole master 323
Adoption of Labarum . 324
Siege of Byzantium
. 324
Council of Nice. First
Ecumenical, Junel9tli 325
Athanasius, Bishop of
Alexandria.
.
. 326
Council of Caesarea, Eusebian .... 334
Dedication of Constanti¬
nople .... 334
Church
of
Abyssinia
founded by Frumentius 334
Council of Tyre, Euse. . 335
Silvester sue. by Marcus 336
Athanasius at Tyre
. 335
Marcus sue. by Julius . 336
Arius died
.
.
. 336
Athanasius banished
. 336
Constantine baptized
. 337
Athanasius restored
. 338
Constantine died .
. 340
Eusebius Pamph. died . 340
Jerusalem Talmud com¬
pleted
.
.
. 340
Athanasius at Rome
. 340
Council of Rome, Athanasian .... 341
Council of Antioch, Dedi¬
cation, Eusebian
. 341
Revolt of Circumcelliones 345
Council of Sardica, Euse¬
bian .... 347
Athanasius restored
. 348
Julius sue. by Liberius . 352
Augu.stine b., and on the
same day Pelagius
. 352
Councilof Arles, Eusebian 353
Council of Milan .
. 355
Liberius, Bishop of Rome
banished
.
.
. 355
Athanasius banished
. 355
Homoean Creed of Sirmium signed by Hosius 356
Athanasius seeks an asy¬
lum among the monks
of the Thebaid .
. 356
Semi-Arian Creed signed
by Liberius (recalled) . 357
Council of Antioch, Ho¬
moean Creed
.
. 358
Council of Ancyra, SemiArian
.
.
. 358
Council of Seleucia, SemiArian Creed
.
, 359
Council of Arimiimm,
Homoean Creed (British
Bishops present) .
. 359
Councilof Constantinople,
Homoean Creed .
. 360
Basil establishes Monasticism in Pontus .
. 360
Council of Antioch, Anomman Creed
.
. 361
Council of Alexandria . 362
Athanasius returns to
Alexandria; again ex¬
pelled.
.
.
. 362
-returns upon
death of Julian .
. 363
Council of Lampsacus,
Semi-Arian
.
. 365
Liberius sue. by Felix II. 366
Council of Ty.'ma .
. "SOI
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Felix II. seic. by Damasus 307
Council of Laoclicaea
. 370
Martin establishes Monasticism in Gaul .
.370
Athanasius died
.
. 373
Council of Constanti¬
nople. Second OEcumenical, July loth
. 381
Daraasus sue. by Siricius 384
Jerome at Bethlehem
. 384
First Decretal of Siricius 385
Conversion of Augustine 386
Cyril of Jerusalem,Catech. 387
Gregory Nazianzen died . 387
Ambrose inflicts penance
on Theodosius, emperor 890
Augustin, B. of Hippo . 395
Council of Carthage
. 397
Siricius sue. by Auastasius .... 398
Ambrose died
.
. 398
Council of Carthage
. 399
Council of Carthage
. 400
Council of Toledo .
. 400
Ruffinus condemned
. 400
Goths,
Vandals,
and
Burgundians embrace
Christianity as Arians 400
Council of Carthage
. 401
Council of Chalcedon
. 401
Anastasius sue. by Innocentius
.
.
. 402
Council of Milevi .
. 403
Council of Carthage
. 403
Piets and Scots combine
against the Romans in
North Britain
.
. 403
Council of Antioch
. 404
Chrysostom driven from
Constantinople .
. 404
Council of Turin .
. 404
Council of Carthage
. 404
Chrysostom died .
. 407
Council of Carthage
. 407
Vandals overrun Gaul . 408
Rome besieged by Alaric 409
Attains emperor, Rome
sacked
.
.
. 409
Conference with Donatists at Carthage
. 411
Council of Cirtha .
. 412
Pelagian here.sy
.
.412
Council of Braccara
. 412
Cyril, Bishop of Alexan¬
dria .... 412
Council of Diospolis
. 415
Innocent succeeded by
Zosimus
.
.
. 417
Zosimus sue. by Boniface 418
Pharamond first Merovin¬
gian King of France . 420
Germ anus of Auxerre and
Lupus sent by Gallican
Church into Britain to
check Pelagian heresy 429
Boniface succeeded by
Coelestine .
.
. 430
Augustine’s works:—
De Peccatorum mer. et
rem. and De Sp. et
Litera
.
.
.412
De Natura et Gratia . 415
DeTrinitate completed,
andDe Gestis Pelagii 417
Ej"). ad Sixtum .
. 418
De Nuptiis et Concupiscentia.
.
. 419
De Civitate Dei, com¬
pleted
.
.
. 426
De Gratia et Lib. Arbitrio
.
.
. 426
De
Correptione
et
Gratia
.
.
. 427
De Priedest. Sanctorum
et de dono Perseverantiso
.
,
. 428
Augustine died
.
. 430

Paulinus, Bishop of Nola,
died .... 431
Patricius converts the
Irish .
.
.
.432
Celestinus succeeded by
Sixtus HI.
.
. 4.32
Vincent of Lerins .
. 433
Prosper Aq. Mercator . 433
Nestorius died
.
. 435
Council of Antioch against
Theodore of Mop.suestia 436
Carthage taken by Van¬
dals .... 439
Sixtus III. succeeded by
Leo
.... 439
Armenia divided between
the Romans and Per¬
sians .... 440
Council of Arausio I.
. 441
Council of Vasa
.
. 442
Cyril, Bishop of Alex¬
andria, died
.
. 444
Vortigern invites over
Saxons under Hengist
against Piets and Scots 446
Britons colonize west of
Gaul, thence called
Brittany
.
.
. 446
Eutychian heresy .
. 446
Council of Constantinople 446
Sueves masters of Gallicia, the Goths of the
rest of Spain
.
. 447
False Council of Ephesus 449
Council of Constantinople 451
Gaul ravaged by the
Huns
.
.
. 451

In.stitutes of Justinian . 533
Abyssinians received into
Roman alliance .
. 533
Johannes II. s. by Agapetus .... 535
Africa reconquered by
Belisarius .
.
. 535
Sacred vessels (taken from
Rome to Carthage by
Genseric) sent back to
Jerusalem ,
.
. 535
Agapetus succeeded by
Silverius
.
.
. 536
Silverius succeeded by
Vigilius
.
.
. 540
Benedict and Totila, kings
of Goths
.
.
. 543
Council of Constanti¬
nople.
Fifth (Ecu¬
menical
.
.
. 553
Commencement of Schism
between the East and
West .
.
.
.554
Vigilius sue. by Pelagius 555
Pelagiussuc. by Johannes
III.559
King Clothaire died
. 561
Justinian died
.
. 565
British
Saints Gildas,
Bridget, Columba
. 566
Johannes HI. s. by Benedictus
.
,
. 573
Gregory of Tours .
. 573
Germanus,
Bishop of
Paris, died
.
. 575
Benedict succeeded by
Pelagius II.
.
. 577
Uffa, first king of East
Angles, died
.
. 577
Ercenwyn, first king of
Essex, died
.
. 587
Visigoths of Spain con¬
verted
.
.
. 589
Council of Toledo III.
Nicene Creed made jiart
of service with “Filioque” .
.
.
.589
Pelagius succeeded by
Gregory 1. .
.
.590
Heptarchy
.
.
. 590
Mission of Augustine to
Saxons in Britain
. 596
Ordo Romanus reformed,
canon of mass
.
. 599
Gregorian chants intro¬
duced into England by
Augustine
.
. 599
Lombards converted
. 599
Columban founds the
monastery of Luxeuil. 600
British churches raised
on ruins of heathen
temples
,
,
. 601
Mellitus first Bishop of
London
.
.
. 601
Gregory I. .s. by Sabinianus .... 604
Sabinianus s. by Boniface
HI.
606
Boniface III. s. by Boni¬
face IV.
.
.
. 607
(The Papal succession
here discontinued.)
Augustine,
Archb. of
Canterbuiy died, s. by
Laurence .
.
. 607
Jerusalem taken by the
Persians, and the Holy
Sepulchre burnt
. 614
Ethelbert, king of Kent
d.616
Chosroes conquers Egj'pt 616
Laurence, Archb. of (Can¬
terbury, s. by Mellitus 619
Hegira of Mahomet
. 622
Mellitus s. by Justus
. 624
Conversion of Edwin, king
of Northumberland . 627
Mahomet dies
.
. 631

Mahomet s. by Abubeki
and Omar .
.
. 631
Monothelite heresy
. 633
Ju.stus s. by Honorius
634
Damascus taken by the
Moslems
.
.
. 635
Jerusalem taken by Omar 636
Isidore of Seville d.
. 636
Malmesbury Monastery
founded
.
.
. 638
St. Aidan founded See
of Lindisfame (since
of Durham)
.
. 638
Moslem rule spreads from
Egj^pt to Euphrates,
and over whole of Persia 639
Alexandria
taken
by
Moslems, and Library
used as bath fuel
. 640
Melchite Patriarch in
Egypt
.
.
.641
Moors, by junction of
Saracens and Berbers
of Tripoli .
.
. 641
Oswald, K. of Northum¬
berland, killed .
. 642
Caliph Omar assassinated,
succeeded by Othman 644
North Africa overrun by
Moslems
.
.
. 646
Persian Empire extingd.
by death of Yezdegird
after a dynasty of 425
years.
Magian
fire
worship
abolished ;
Parsees retire to India 651
Honorius s. byDeusdedit
a W. Saxon . .
. 653
Oswy K. of Mid Angles
baptized
.
.
. 655
Oswy obtains accession
of Mercia .
.
. 655
E. Saxon conquered by
Oswy, of which London
is capital .
.
. 655
Chad, Bp. of Northum¬
berland
.
.
. 655
Caliph Othman assassinat. 655
Ali has Persia, Arabia,
and the east; Moavia
(Ommiad) has Syria,
Egypt and west; the
Persian dynasty de¬
scended from Ali
. 660
Moavia sole Calif from
Mediterranean shores
to India
.
.
. 662
Moors invade Sicily
. 662
Conference at Streneshal,
i.e.., “Beacon Point”
(Whitby Abbey) on
Paschal question
. 664
Diocese of Winchester
formed by King Oswy
from Wessex
.
. 664
Council of Merida (Canons '
Resident.) .
.
. 666
Deusdedit d. 665 ; s. by
Theodore .
.
. 668
Wilfrid consecrated Arch¬
bishop of York
. 670
Queen Etheldred founded
Ely monastery .
. 672
Council of Hertford
. 673
Glass first introduced in
church windows by
Bened. Biscop at Wearmouth in Durham
. 674
Ven. Bede b. at Jarrow,
Durham
.
.
.674
Queen Etheldred d.
.679
Council op Constanti¬
nople.
Sixth (Ecu¬
menical
.
.
. 680
Council of Hatfield
. 680
Wilfred (deposed) founds
Selsey Abbey
.
. 680
St. Cuthbert, Bp. of Lin¬
disfame, d.
.
. 687

Council of Chalcedon.

Fourth CEcumenical . 451
Meeting between Leo I.
and Attila .
.
. 452
Council of Angers in Gaul 453
Prosper died .
.
. 453
Rome pillaged by Genseric .... 455
Council of Arles .
. 455
Persecution .
.
. 455
Simeon Stylites
.
. 455
Leo sue. by Hilarius
. 461
Council of Arles
.
. 462
Hilarius sue. by Sim¬
plicius
.
.
. 467
Mamertus,
Bishop of
Vienne, institutes Litanical Rogations
. 476
Simplicius succeeded by
Felix HI. .
.
. 483
Vigilius Tapsensis .
. 484
Peter Fullo, Bishop of
Antioch, died
.
. 488
Felix HI. succeeded by
Gelasius
.
.
. 492
Gelasius s. by Anastasius
II.496
Anastasius II. s. by Symmachus
.
.
. 498
Conversion of Clovis
. 498
Babylonian Talmud com¬
pleted
.
.
. 498
Fulgentius, B. of Ruspaa 506
Clovis died .
.
. 511
Symmachus sue. by Hormisdas
.
.
514
Abyssinian conquests
. 522
Hormisdas succeeded by
Johannes .
.
. 523
Johannes sue. by Felix
IV.527
Angles settle in east part
of Britain .
.
. 527
Code of Justinian .
. 528
Benedictine order founded 529
Jutes settle in the Isle of
Wight
.
.
. 530
Felix IV. sue. by Boniface 530
Boniface s. by Johannes
II.531
Council of Ephesus.
Christian era instituted
Third CEcum. June22nd 431
bj Dionysius Exiguus 532
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n\eodore s. by Britwald
or Berthold, first native
primate
.
.
. 692
Council in Tmllo (Quinise.xt)
.
.
. 692
Council of Toledo XVII.
and last
.
.
. 694
Church in Spain raises
persecution of Jews,
and gives no other
historical sign of life
for loO years
.
. 694
Council of Beconccld (cf.
A.D. 798)
.
.
.694
Council of Berkhamsted 697
Sale of St. John’s Church
at Damascus refused
to Caliph Walid. He
builds a Mosque on ruins 705
Wilfrid d.
.
.
.709
Moors pass from Africa
into Spain
.
. 712
Roderic, King of Goths
defeated. Gothic king¬
dom had lasted 300
years
.
.
. 713
Moors established at Cor¬
dova and Toledo
. 713
Andalusia named from
“Vandal”
.
. 713
Moors seize Gothic terri¬
tory north of PjTenees 719
King Ina refounds Glas¬
tonbury Abbey .
.722
Ina founds English Col¬
lege at Rome. Main¬
tains it by “ Rome
scot,” the origin of
Peter’s Pence
.
. 727
Berthold or Britwald s.
byTatwin
.
. 731
Bede’s Hist, closes
. 731
Abderrahman killed by
Charles
Martel
at
Poictiers
.
.
. 732
Bede’s letter to Egbert
734
Beded.
.
.
.735
Tatwin s. by Noth elm . 735
York made Archbishopric 735
Charles Martel d. .
.741
Northelm s. by Cuthbert 741
Cone, of twelve bishops
at Cloveshoe (Cliffe at
Hoo), Kent
.
.747
Abdallah (Abassid) Caliph 749
Jewish Sect of Karaites 750
King Pepin crowned
. 751
Pepin founder of Carlovingian dynasty .
.752
Ommiad dynasty expires,
but Abderrahman holds
Spain
.
.
. 753
Counc. Constant, against
Images
.
.
. 754
Pepin takes 22 cities from
Astolf, King of Lom¬
bardy, and gives them
to the Pope, now a
temporal prince .
.755
C. Almansor persecutes
Church in Palestine . 756
Cuthbert s. by Bregwin 759
Bregwin s. by Jaenbeit 762
Council of Calcuith (Clialk
Hythe, Sax. Cealchith,
modern, Chelsea)
. 767
False decretals presented
to Pope by lugelram.
Bp. of Metz
.
.785
Endowment by Constan¬
tine therein forged
. 785
Council OF Nic^a. Se¬
venth (Ecumenical
. 787
Adrian, to mortify Archb.
of Canterbury sent
Pallium to Bp. of Lich¬
field yaa Archbishop . 787
l ibri Carolini presented
to Pope Adrian .
. 790
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Jaenbert s. by Athelard 791
Alenin’s letter to Charle¬
magne against Iconolatry .... 792
D.anes destroy Lindisfarne 793
Council of
Frankfort
against images .
. 794
Council in Mercia
. 795
Council of Beconceld (cf.
A.D. 694) .
.
.798
Council of Finchal, Dur¬
ham (Paschal qu.)
. 798
Council of Cliffe at Hoo
(Medway) .
.
. 800
Coronation of Charle¬
magne as Emperor
. 800
Council at Aix-la-Chapelle .... 803
Alcuin d.
.
.
. 804
Athelard s. by Wulfred 804
Council of Aix-la-Chapelle .... 809
Nicene Creed with “ Filioque” in Spanish and
(j-allican Liturgies; not
in Ordo Romanus, but
engraved
on
silver
plates in Greek and
Latin and suspended
in St. Peter’s Church,
Rome
.
.
. 809
Manichmans in Armenia 811
Council of Constantinople
against images .
.815
Council of Calcuith
. 816
Monastic reform in France 817
Sicily and Crete taken
by the Moors
.
. 820
Council at Cliffe .
. 822
Council at do.
.
. 824
Wulfred s. by Theogild . 829
Theogild s. by Ceolnoth 829
Heptarchy united under
Egbert, first King of
England
.
.
. 830
Paschasius
Radbertus
on Euch.
.
.
. 831
Viscount of Bigorremade
king, to resist the
Moors, origin of king¬
dom of Navarre .
. 832
Caliph Almamoun, pa¬
tron of learning, died
833
Moors ravage banks of
Rhone
.
.
. 842
Descent of Danes on
French coast, Rouen
and Nantes pillaged,
and large sums extorted
as ransom .
.
.843
Saracens enter Italy as al¬
lies, and obtain much
plunder from the mon¬
astery of Monte Cassino .... 844
Danes return upon Rouen,
take Paris on Easterday, and retain a foot¬
ing in France
.
- 845
Danes pillage Hamburg
and Friesland,
.
. 845
Moors crossing from Afri¬
ca plunder the outskirts
of Rome
.
.
. 847
Rome fortified,
.
. 848
Bourdeaux
taken
by
Danes
.
.
. 848
Moors persecute Church
at Cordova
.
. 848
Gotheschalk on Predesti¬
nation
.
.
. 848
Ethelwulf, second King
of England
.
. 848
Alfred, son of Ethelwulf,
King of Wessex, born 849
Danes repulsed on Eng¬
lish coast .
.
. 850
Danes ascend the Seine
and Loire .
.
. 853

Church endowed by Eth¬
elwulf with tenth part
of lands
.
.
. 854
Christianity introduced
into Denmark
.
. 854
Ethelbald, tliird King of
England
.
.
. 855
R.abauus Maurus died . 856
Danes bum churches at
Orleans and Paris
. 856
Ratranmus on Holy Eu¬
charist
.
.
. 859
Danes pass round Spain
and ascend the Rhone 859
Ethelbert, fourth King of
England
.
.
. 860
Ethelbert, fifth King of
England
.
.
. 866
Danes ravage east coast
of England, and take
York
.
.
.867
Gotheschalk died in pris¬
on
...
. 868
Ratranmus on Proc. of
Holy Spirit
.
. 868
Council of Constanti¬
nople.
Eighth (Ecu¬

menical
.
.
. 869
Danes under Ungar and
Hubba plunder and
burn the conventual
churches at Lindisfarne,
Tynemouth,
Whitby,
Croyland,
. 870
Ely
.
.
.
. 870
St. Edmund M.
St. Neot died in Cornwall, 870
. 870
Hincmar of Rheims
Ceolnoth succeeded
. 871
iEthelred .
Peter of Sicily, Hist.
Manich.
. 871
Russians receive the Gos¬
pel
.... 872
Alfred the Great, sixth
King of England,
. 872
England overrun by the
Danes, King Alfred in
concealment
.
. 878
Danes overrun Nether¬
lands .... 881
Danes defeated by Alfred,
allowed to colonize
coast south and west of
Humber, on condition
of receiving baptism . 884
King Alfred codifies the
laws of Offa, Ina, and
Ethelbert .
.
. 884
Italy ravaged by Moors 884
Danes winter at Amiens,
and besiege Paris
. 886
St. David
.
.
. 886
Oxford restored by Alfred 889
Photii Bibliotheca
. 889
University of Paris
. 889
JSthelred succeeded by
Plilegmond
.
. 890
Edward the Elder, seventh
King of England
. 900
Herve, Archb. Rheims,
converts Danish settlers
at Rouen, who may
now be called Normans 910
Abbey of Clugni founded 910
Normandy and Brittany
ceded to Rollo, bap¬
tized Robert
.
. 912
Phlegmond succeeded by
Adhelm
.
.
. 923
Adhelm succeeded by
Wulfhehn .
.
. 925
Athelstan, eighth king of
England
.
.
. 925
Moois possess Alpine
passes, and levy tax
upon pilgrims, .
. 936
Edmund, ninth king of
England
.
.
. 941

A.D.

Wulflielm succeeded by
Odo, son of a Pagan
Dane
.
.
. 942
Odo’s Constitutions
. 944
Thurketil refounds Croylaud Abbey
.
. 945
Dunstan endows Glaston¬
bury, and founds five
other abbeys
.
. 948
Edi ed, tenth King of Eng¬
land .
.
.
.948
Seven new Sees created
in England
.
. 943
Conversion of Bohemian
Sclaves
.
.
. 948
Dunstan holds the Sees of
London and Worcester
in plurality
.
. 943
Edwy, eleventh king of
England
.
.
. 955
Edgar, twelfth king of
England
.
.
. 959
Odo succeeded by Dun¬
stan
.
.
.960
Conversion of Poles
. 965
Dunstan inflicts seven
years’ penance on King
Edgar
.
.
. 966
Dunstan, with Bishops
Ethelwald and Oswald,
a commission for re¬
form of clergy
.
. 969
Cairo, “The Victorious,”
built by Moez
.
. 971
Edward II., thirteenth
king of England.
. 975
Ethelred II., fourteenth
king of England
. 979
Bath Abbey founded by
Elphege,
Bishop of
Winchester
.
. 980
Hugh Capet, founder of
Capetian dynasty, con¬
secrated at Rheims
. 987
Dunstan succeeded by
Ethelgar
.
.
. 988
Ethelgar succeeded by
Siric .... 989
Moors under Almansor
oppress
Spain
for
twelve years
.
. 993
Siric succeeded by .dllfric 996
Hungarians receive the
Gospel
.
.
. 1002
.(Elfric succeeded by St.
Elphege .
.
. 1006
Church reform
.
. 1006
Church of Holy Sepulchre
at Jerusalem destroy¬
ed: Jewish persecution
in consequence .
. 1009
Council of Enham for¬
bids polygamy, sale of
slaves to infidels, sor¬
cery
.
.
. 1009
Danes take Canterbury,
and cruelly kill St. El¬
phege, Apr. 10
. 1011
Sweyn, king of Den¬
mark, fifteenth king of
England .
.
. 1013
Elphege succeeded by
Leyfing
.
.
.1013
King Ethelred’s restora¬
tion
.
.
. 1015
Edward Ironsides, six¬
teenth king of Eng¬
land
.
.
. 1016
Canute, seventeenth king
of England
.
. 1017
Leyfing succeeded by
Egelnoth .
.
. 1020
Manichaeans burnt in
Normandy
.
. 1022
Harold Harefoot, eigh¬
teenth king of Eng¬
land
.
.
. 1036
Egelnoth succeeded by
Eadsige, .
.
. 1037

Church
A.D.

fTardicanute, nineteeiitli
ish jiart of Sicily. Ori¬
gin of kingdom of
king of England
. 1039
Naples
.
.
. 1059
Edwai’il the Confessor,
Pilgrimage of seven thou¬
twentieth king of Eng¬
sand Germans to Jeru¬
land
.
.
. 1040
salem,
.
.
. 1064
Council of Paris con¬
Westminster Abbey con¬
demns Berengarius and
secrated on Innocent’s
J. Scotns Erigena
. 1050
Eadsige sue. by Robert 1050
day .... 1065
Robert outlawed, suc¬
Edward Confessor died
ceeded by Stigand
. 1052
'January 4, naming
William Duke of Nor¬
Normans invade Papal
mandy as his heir
. 1066
States, and take Leo
IX. 2irisoner
.
. 1053 Harold, half brother of
Midi.
Cerular.
Patr.
Edward, crowned
. 1066
William crowned after
of Constantinople, ex¬
battle of Hastings by
communicated JulylO,
Aldred, Archbishop of
Leo IX. having died
April 19 .
.
. 1054
York
.
.
. 1066
Stigand imprisoned as an
Duchy of Apulia and Ca¬
intruder, succeeded by
labria ceded to Nor¬
mans in fee with Moor¬
Lanfranc .
.
. 1070

CHUIiCH. [’EKKA-i^crta.] I. Etymology. A
similarity of sound bettveen the 'vvord “ Church,”
as it appears in the Teutonic languages, and the
Avord KvpiaKov, Avhich Avas occasionally used in¬
stead of €KKXy(TLa \Conc. Ancyr. can. xiv.
Laodic. xxAuii.; Euseh. ix. lO^j by ecclesiastical
Avuiters, led to the opinion that the one Avmrd had
been derived from the other [AValafrid Strabo,
De rdms Eccl. vii.]. It has also been supposed
to have been derived from Kvpiov oTkos. Eitt
the lirst term is rare even in Greek Avriters, and
there are strong arguments against the proba¬
bility of its introduction into other languages
[Smith’s Diet. Bible, iii. App.^ ; Avhile the second,
though often found in the accusative case, ror
oLKov Kvplov, in the LXX., does not appear to
have been transferred to Christian Avriters. Iii
the most primitive knoAvn languages of Britain, the
corresponding Avord is plainly allied Avith kKKX qula.,
the Welsh being Eglioys, the Cornish Eglos, and
the Gaelic Eaglais. Of a similar derivation is
the French Eglise. Although therefore the ecclesi¬
astical Avords “ bishop,” “ priest,” “ deacon,” are
undoubtedly from the Greek, it is not clear that
“ Cliurch” is so derived. A more probable deriA^ation is from the Anglo-Saxon “ circ,” a name
ajiplied to the stone circles used for Druidical
temj^les, and exactly corresponding to the “ kirk”
of old English.
11. Usage of the word Church.
The XeAv
I'estament Avord for “ Church” is uniformly
€KKXi](Tia, Avhich is derived from eKKaXclv.
The
sense is that of a body formed into a separate as¬
sembly by being “ called out” from the midst of a
larger body; the analogous expression “the called”
[KA7/Tot, Itom. i. G; Auii. 28] being familiar in
St. Paul’s epistles. This idea of Christians as
persons “ called” out of darkness and sin “ unto
God’s kingdom and giory” [1 Thess. ii. 12], is so
very frequently used by St. Paul that it Avas ])robably the sense in AAddch HKKAr/ertaAvas adopted and
applied by the early Cliristians. It must not be for¬
gotten, hoAvever, that the vvord is twice used by our
Lord, once in the sense of a spiritual building [Matt.
^ This is in the decree of Maximin.
In the previous
chapter, however, he himself speaks of churches as
ofxous eKKXTjcrtwv [Euseb. ix. 9], and the word most gene¬
rally used by him is “temples,” but his terms for them
vary much, a^ if none were yet quite settled.
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XAU. 18], and once in the sense of a religious
community [l\Iatt. xviii. 17].
These tAVO in¬
stances, and a third in St. James [v. 14], are the
only ones in Avdiich tire Avord is used by any Xew
Testament Avriter except St. Paul, St. Luke (Iris
companion), and St. John. The idea of the
sKKXyaia as a building is not found anyAvhere
else in the XeAV Testament, except in our Lord’s
Avords before referred to, and {in a symbolical
sense) in 1 Cor. xiv. 4, 12 ; though some Avriters,
as e.g. Mede, consider it to be so used (hi opposi¬
tion to oLKcas) in 1 Cor. xi. 22.
The primary idea of the Church is, therefore,
in the XeAv Testament, that of a separated com¬
munity composed of Christ’s followers, and as
such dissociated from the rest of the Avorld.
In the Gospels it is usually spoken of by St.
MattheAv as “the Kingdom of Heaven,” and as
“ the Kingdom of God” by all the Evangelists. It
is observable however that in the latest Gospel,
the designation “ Kingdom of God” is only once
used, and that St. John, the Avriter of that Gos¬
pel, uses the word “ Church” freely in the Apo¬
calypse.
In the fourth century the word had come to
be generally used for the place of assembly for
Divine Worship. Thus St. Augustine [a.d. 354430] Avrites : “ Sicut ecclesia dicitur locus quo
ecclesia congregatur.Et hoc quotidianis
loquendi usus obtinuit, ut ‘in ecclesiam prodire,’
aut ‘ad ecclesiam confugere,’ non dicatur nisi
qui ad locum ipsum parietesque prodierit vel
confugierit, quibus ecclesite congi'egatio continetur.” [Queest. in Levit. iii. 57.]
But even in Apostolic times a secondary sense
of the Avord had sprung up, in Avhich it Avas ap¬
plied to particular bodies of Christians, as Avell
as to the whole body in general. Thus the
Churches of God [1 Thess. ii. 14], and the
Churches of the Gentiles [Eom. xvi. 4], are
spoken of by St. Paul.
In the same manner the Apostle particularizes
national churches, as “ the Church of God which
is at Corinth,” “ the Church of the Thessalonians
and at a later date, St. John addresses one of the
seven epistles AAdth a specially revealed super¬
scription, “Untotheangel ofthe Ephesian Church”
[ttJs ’E^eo-6V7js eKKATjo-ias’*^]. ITom this usage of
the Avord it is evident that it very soon acquired
several meanings, even apart from its application
to the place of assembly for Divine Avorship: and
that local churches Avere recognised in Apostolic
times, especially Avith reference to national and
territorial divisions.
Hence in the sub-Apostolic days it Avas customary to call each bishop
and his flock a church; and in the age after that,
Avhen still further progress in organization had
been made, such bishops and their flocks as
Avere comprised Avithin the bounds of a Homan
province were collectively called so, each parti¬
cular episcopate being then called a parish. The
idea of “ national Chui'ches,” such as the Church
of France, the Church of Spain, the Church of
England, the Church of Ireland, &c., is strictly
in accordance with the primitive idea of the
® This

reading

is not,

however,

in all the MSS,

CJlurch

Circiimincession

Church; while, on the other hand, nothing
could he less so than to speak of the Church of
Eoine, or the lionian Church, as if it were a
body extending into other countries than that to
which the name “ Itome” may be legitimately
extended.
III. Nature of the Church. The primary idea
of the Church as a community of persons “ called
out from ” the whole body of mankind, leads on
to the further notion of it as comprising the whole
body of Christian people. But this comprehen¬
sive notion'of the Church extends it to Christians
of all times and of all places; and therefore, of
necessity, to Christians of all preceding ages as
Avell as to those of any specified moment. This
comprehensive idea of the Church is conseqiiently
subdivided into those of the Invisible Church
and the Visible Church.
1. The Invisible Church is the name given to
that vast body of Christians who have at any
time, or in any place, departed out of this life in
the faith, and fear, and love of God to live in the
world unseen. In the words of St. Augustine,
“ The Church is the people of God throughout
all nations, all saints being joined and thereunto
numbered who lived in this world even before
llis coming, so believing that He would come,
even as we believe that He hath come.” [Aug.
de Catechiz. rud. iii.]
Tliis definition presup¬
poses, of course, that Christians who have left this
world in a state of unforgiven sin, are in some
sense or other cast out of the Church; but the
condition of the departed is so veiled in mystery
that their exact relation to the Church of Christ
between death and the final Judgment can by no
means be defined. We can only carry our defini¬
tion to the extent of saying that the Invisible
Church is made up of the faithful who are dead
as far as this life is concerned, but who are alive
as to the life of the world to come.
2. The Visible Church is the whole body of
Christians at any time living in this world : that
is to say, the whole body of those who have been
baptized, and have not been authoritatively sepa¬
rated from the Church by excommunication. How
far wilful heresy, schism, or immoral wickedness
can of itself effect a person’s separation from the
Church, is a question too difficult to be entered
upon in this place. But as theologians contem¬
plate only the holy dead when they speak of the
Invisible Church, so they ordinarily speak of the
Visible Church in a restricted sense which does
not include heretical, schismatical, or iniquitous
Christians; meaning by that term, the “ One
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church ” of the
Kicene Creed. This is called “coetus fideliuni”
by ancient writers, and the term is retained in the
definition given by the Nineteenth Article of reli¬
gion, which is, “ The Visible Church of Christ
is a congregation of faithful men” [coetus fidelium], “in the which the pure Word of God is
preached, and the sacraments be duly adminis¬
tered according to Christ’s ordinance ” [et sacramenta quoad ea quse necessario exigantur, juxta
Christi institutum recte administranturj.^
Of

such a coetus fidelium the principal notes or marks
by which it is to be distinguished are Unity, Holi¬
ness, Catholicity, and Apostolicity.
But these
distinctive characteristics, and also the spiritual
phase of the Church as the Body of Christ, are
treated of in separate articles. [Body, Mystical.
Authority of Church. Discipline, Ecclesias¬
tical. Diocese. Notes cIf the Church. Com¬
munion OF Saints, &c.]
CIBCUMCELLIONS. Certain fanatical Donatists of the fomth century who formed them¬
selves into armed bands, and roamed through the
country on the pretence of redressing injuries.
The name was revived in Germany in the thir¬
teenth century by some fanatics who professed to
have armed in support of the excommunicated
Emperor Erederic.
[See Diet, of Sects and

^ The definition of the Church usually adopted by
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CIBCUMCISION. The Octave of Christmas
was called the Festival of the Circumcision as
early as the sixth century, and for the obvious
reason that the eighth day after the Nativity was
the f day on which our Lord was circumcised.
The coincidence of this day with the Kalends of
January, on which the riotous and immoral festi¬
val of the Saturnalia was kept by the Eomans,
always prevented it from being a prominent Chiistian festival in the early centuries; and there were
places and periods in which the heathen Satur¬
nalia so invaded the Christian festival that the
observance of the latter was altogether forbid¬
den. In modern times it has been confused in a
similar manner with the observance of New Year’s
Day.
CIECUMINCESSION, called in Greek TrepXwpijcris, is the name given to the indwelling in
each other of the Three Divine Persons. This
mutual indwelling is not only expressly stated in
Scripture [John xiv. 9-11 ; xvii. 11, 21, 22, 23,
and often implied, as in John i. 1; Col. ii. 9,7rav to
T-Aijpw/xa], but necessarily follows from the Catho¬
lic doctrine of the Holy Trinity : for the Divine
Nature being entire in each Person, though the
Persons are distinct from each other, there must
be that mutual indwelling which this word im¬
plies. St. Athanasius often alludes to the coin¬
herence of the Three Persons,^ which implies their
equal and self-same Godhead, as manifestly incon¬
sistent with Arianism. Not that we are to sup¬
pose that the teacliing of the Church is either
identical with, or even implicitly sanctions, the
heresy of Sabellius, who maintained that the dis¬
tinction between the Persons of the Godhead was
only nominal, or, in other words, that there was
only one Divine Person, bearing the name of the
Father, the Son, or the Holy Ghost. On the
contrary, as Bishop Bull shews, the doctrine of
Eoman theologians is that of Bellarmine, which is thus
given in Liebermann’s Institutiones Theologicce, i. 257 :
“ Ecclesia est coetus hominum unius et ejusdem fidei
Christianse professione, et eorundem Sacramentorum communione conjunctus, sub regimine legitimorum pastomm
ac prsecipue liomani Pontificis.” As to the last words see
Supkemacy, Papal : the preceding part of the definition
is entirely consistent with that of the English Church as
given above.
® Oratio tertia cont. Arianos, tom. ii. (Migne), 1857.
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the coinherence of the Divine Persons has no
affinity -with, and may he considered the safeguard
against, the Saheilian heresy.
He says : “ In
the Trinity the circumincession is most proper
and perfect, forasmuch as the Persons mutually
contain Each Other, and all the Three have an
immeasurable -whereabouts (immensum uhi, as the
Schoolmen express it), so that wheresoever one
Person is, there the other two exist; in other
words. They are all everywhere. ... In the next
place, I would remind the reader that this doc-'
trine of the circumincession of the Persons in the
Trinity is so far from introducing Sahellianism,
tliat i-t is of great use, as Petavius has also ob¬
served, for (establishing) the diversity of the Per¬
sons, and for confuting that heresy. Eor, in
order to that mutual existence (in each other)
which is discerned in the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, it is absolutely necessary that
there should be some distinction between those
who are thus joined together—that is, that those
that exist mutually in each other, should be dif¬
ferent in reality, and not in mode of conception
only ; for that which is simply one, is not said to
exist in itself, or to interpenetrate itself. . . .
Lastly, this is especially to he considered—that
this circumincession of the Divine Persons is in¬
deed a very great mystery, which we ought
rather religiously to adore than curiously to pry
into. Ho similitude can be devised which shall
be in every respect apt to illustrate it; no lan¬
guage avails worthily to set it forth, seeing that
it is an union which far transcends all other
unions.”^ [Petavius, de Trinit ate, lib. iv. c. 16.]
CIVIL LAW. [Law, Ecclesiastical.]
CLEPtGY. The Avord clergy is derived from
kX^Pos, a lot, and is thus explained by St. Jerome
[Up. ad Nepot.], “ Propterea vocantur clerici, vel
quia de sorte sunt Domini, vel quia ipse Doniinus
sors, id est, pars, clericorum est.” Others have
supposed that the custom of choosing persons
by lot to discharge sacred offices is connected
with the term wliich is used [Acts i. 26] in
reference to the election of St. Matthias to
the Apostolate by casting lots; k'SwKav KXijpovs
avTOJU, Kai eTrecreu 6 KXrjpos ctti MarOiav.
The
clergy were also called canonici, from Kavwv,
tlie catalogue of each church, ot Iv tw Kavovt,
lepaTLKol, or rd^LS tepariKT], and ra^is rov /Iry/xaTos,
or the order of the sanctuary, a term used chiefly
by Gregory Hazianzen.
In the third century,
the inferior orders were also called clerici, and
the third Council of Carthage in its twenty-tirst
Canon expressly grants the title to them.
That the clergy, using the name in its older
sense for the tliree orders of bishops, priests, and
deacons, formed from the first a distinct order
cannot be doubted.
It has never indeed been
denied that in the third century there was a dis¬
tinction between clergy and laity, clearly marked,
and firmly established, though it is asserted that it
was then new, and brought in by the increasmg
Avorldly ambition of the Church. In the first place,
however, the tone of aU the passages of Scrip-

ture in which the ministers of the Church are
spoken of is one which conveys the idea, not
of equality, but of godly authority. A passage
in St. Peter’s Epistles [1 Pet. v. 3], pp^ cos
KaraKvpievovTcs tcov KXi^ptov, has been cited to
prove the equality of all Christians in the primi¬
tive Church, and the absence of any distinct order
of ministers. In that passage the presbyters of
the Church are bidden not to be lords over God’s
heritage or clergy, twv KX-jpwv.
The word is
there undoubtedly used for the Avhole body of
Christian people, but the same word had been
used before of the Jews, Avho in the same Avay
are called God’s inheritance or clergy [Deut. iv.
20 and ix. 29], and among whom, nevertheless, a
distinct priesthood existed. The whole body of
the Christian Church is in truth the KXrjpos or
inheritance of God, when it is distinguished from
unbelievers; but when Ave speak of the members
of the Church in their mutual relations one to
another, there is an especial KX^pos, just as from
the Avhole of God’s inheritance of Israel the tribe
of Levi was chosen to minister at the altar. With
this vieAV the testimony of the ancient Church, in
every age, agrees. St. Ignatius declares: “ He
who does anything Avitliout bishop, and presbyter,
and deacon, is not pure in conscience ” \Ad Trail,
c. 7], and in the same epistle
rovrwv

^ Defence
Oxf. transl.
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of the Nicene Creed,

bk. iv. c. iv. secs. 13, 14.

(iTTia-KOTTOv, TTpecrlSvTepidv, Kal

StaKovwv) ’EK/cA-r^crla

ov KaXeLTai. St. Clement of Pome, the “ felloAvlabourer” of St. Paul, parallels the three orders
of the Church to the Jewish high priests, priests,
and Levites, and the Stromata of Clemens Alexandrinus contains these remarkable words, Kal at
kvravda Kara, rrjv kKKXrjo-iav irpoKOTcal, eTrtcrKOTrwv,
TTpea-f^VTepwv, StaKOvcov, piptpiara, oTpai, ri]?

dyyeXiK^s So^rj?.
The same Father records of
St. John that when he returned from Patmos,
and settled at Ephesus, he set apart for the clergy
such persons as the Holy Spirit signified to him.
The testimony of Tertullian with respect to the
episcopal office, as it existed in his day, is “ ordo
episcoporum, ad originem recensus, in Joannem
stabit auctorem.”
Similar passages abound in the Avritings of the
Lathers, but those here given sufficiently sheAV
the opinion of the Church in the age immediately
following that of the Apostles. The most an¬
cient division of the clergy is into the three orders
of bishops, priests, and deacons. In the lifetime
of the Apostles, themselves forming the Episco¬
pate of the Church, Theodoret says : “ Formerly
they called the same persons presbyters and
bishops, AAdiile those Avho are noAV called bishops
they named apostles. Put shortly afterAvards the
name of apostles Avas appropriated to such as
were apostles indeed, and then the name bishop
Avas given to those avIio before were called
apostles.”
The appointment of Timothy and
Titus Avith authority over the presbyters of Ephe¬
sus and Crete is one of the first traces of the
divinely-appointed provision made by the Apos¬
tles for the continuance of their own office; and
by St. John, the last survivor of the tAvelve, the
neAV organization was made complete.
The
bishops of the Church are then, in the fullest
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sense, SidSoxoi twv AttocttoAwi', the successors of
the Apostles. Other titles of honour given to
them were
eKKX'qa-Lwv, governors of the
Churches, 7rpoecrTWT€s or presidents, summi sacerdotes, summi pontifices, pap®, vicars of Christ,
and angels of the Churches [cf. St. Aug. Ep. 162,
“ Divina voce laudatur sub angeli nomine propo¬
situs ecclesi®]. The duties of a bishop included
those of the })resbyter, such as baptism, the cele¬
bration of the Holy Communion, and preaching,
“ the ministry of the Word and sacraments
and also the consecration of churches, confirma¬
tion, the reconciliation of penitents, offices which
only in case of absolute necessity were performed
by presbyters. But the distinguishing office of
the bishop was the power of ordination, which
he alone possessed.
The fourth Council of
Carthage directs “ Presbyter cum ordinatur, episcopo eum benedicente, et man\im super caput
ejus tenente, etiani omnes presbyteri, qui pr®sentes sunt, manus suas juxta manum episcopi super
caput illius teneant
that is, as in the Ordinal
of the English Church, the presbyters were to
place their hands i;pon the heads of the person to
be ordained, but the bishop alone was to utter
the words of consecration. St. Jerome, even
when writing in favour of the privileges and sta¬
tus of presbyters, says [Ep. 85], “ Quid enim
facit, excepta ordinatione episcopus, quod presby¬
ter non faciat.”
It was also the office of a
bishop to grant letters of commendation to mem¬
bers of his flock when leaving home for other
countries, to administer the revenues of the
Church [Canon xxiv. of the Council of Anti¬
och], and to superintend the conduct of the
inferior clergy in his diocese.
This power,
however, was not arbitrary, for the Councils of
Carthage allow an appeal to any presbyter or
deacon from his own bishop to a synod, or to the
neighbouring bishops.
The word presbyter, like the Latin senior, sig¬
nifies an elder, but it is a title of station and rank
rather than of age, as the Saxon word alderman,
before it was supplanted by the Danish jarl or
earl, denoted high dignity and power rather than
seniority. Archbishop de Marca defines the office
of presbyter: “ Presbyterium est ordo qui manuum
impositione confertesse ad conficienda et dispensanda sacrament®.” Presbyters might also preach
and grant absolution in the absence of the bishop,
or if authorized by him; they sat in the place of
honour with the bishop, forming his council or
senate. St. Cyprian says of his presbyters that
he was accustomed to deliberate with them on
the merits of all candidates for ordination, and on
the subject of discipline and reconciliation of
penitents.
The word deacon (Sta/coi/os) is derived from
StryKw, to go through or perform.
AictKovos is
sometimes used in the Hew Testament for any
servant of God, just as SiaKoueiv is used for the
performance of a service, StaKovia for the service
or ministry itself, whether performed by a deacon,
or as in Acts i. 25, by an apostle, and in 2 Tim.
iv. 5, by a bishop. Deacons appear first in the
Church at Jerusalem, and were appointed in
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consequence of a complaint made by the Hellenic
converts that their widows were neglected in the
daily ministrations.
Their duties are to assist
the bishop and presbyters at the celebration of
the Holy Communion, to baptize in the absence
of a priest, to preach by authority from the
bishop, to rebuke unseemly conduct in church,
and particularly to minister to the wants of the
sick and poor. The difference between the ordi¬
nation of a deacon and a priest is set forth by the
foui-th Council of Carthage [c. 4] : “Diaconus
cum ordinatur, solus episcopus, qui eum benedicit, manum super caput illius ponat; quia non ad
sacerdotium, sed ad ministerium consecratur.”
In the middle of the third century several new
orders were introduced: [1] Sub-deacons, whose
principal duty was to prepare the sacred vessels
for the service of the altar; [2] Lec.tores, or readers,
who read the Scriptures in tlie Church from the
“ tribunal ecclesi®,” or lectern; [3] Acolythes,
who lighted the candles in the Church, provided
wine for the Eucharist, and attended the bishop
in his official duties; [4] Exorcists, whose office
is explained by a canon of the fourth Council of
Carthage : “ Exorcista cum ordinatur, accipiat de
manu episcopi libellum, in quo scripti sunt exorcismi, dicente sibi Episcopo, Accipe et commenda
memori®, et habeto potestatem imponendi manus
super energumenum, sive baptizatum sive catechumenum;” [5] Ostiarii or doorkeepers [TruAcopol],
who had the charge of the doors of the church,
and enforced the observance of the distinctions
between the faithful and catechumens, or persons
under discipline, at the time of service. Besides
these five orders, there were also in the fourth
century cantores, or psahnist®, who sang in the
church; copiat®, or fossarii, whose office is de¬
scribed in a passage of St. Jerome : “ The derici,
whose duty it was, wrap the corpse in linen, and
according to custom prepare the tomb ;” and the
parabolani who, rmder the direction of the bishop,
attended on the sick.
In the earliest times, the clergy were supported
by the weekly oblations at the altar, and by
monthly offerings made to the common treasury
of each church. These revenues were divided
monthly. St. Cyprian speaks of a divisio mensurna, exclusion from Avhich seems to have been
equivalent to the modern suspension from a bene¬
fice. It was impossible in the ages of persecu¬
tion, and until the imperial decrees granted liberty
in this respect, for the Church to hold with safety
property in houses or lands. Such, therefore, if
given to the Church, were sold, especially in the
AY est, which continued the practice later than the
East. A law of Constantine, embodied in the
Code of Justinian, decreed that even any person
might, when dying, bequeath “bonorum quod
optaverit ” to the most holy Catholic Church.
In consequence of the great abuses Avhich arose in
after times, Valentinian decreed that no ecclesias¬
tics should enter the houses of orphans or widows
for the purpose of obtaining bequests from them.
It was doubtless a law made in restraint of abuses,
for St. Jerome says of it, “ Hec de lege conqueror,
sed doleo cur meruimus hanc legem.” I do not
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complain of the law, but I grieve that we should
have deserved it \Ep. 2 ad Nepotiaii\. Constan¬
tine also granted an annual payment to the clergy
out of the revenues of the empire [Sozomen, lib. v.
c. 5], hut this, after being entirely Avithdrawn by
Julian, was only restored in part by the succeed¬
ing Christian emperors. It was probably the
germ of the payment of tithes, which was made
before the end of the fourth century.
IMany privileges were granted to the clergy by
the Christian emperors. Justinian decreed that
when the evidence of a bishop was required,
“ Judex mittat ad eos quosdam ex personis ministrantium sihi,” so that the bishop might not be
obliged to appear in court. A law of Theodosius
the Great forbade the examination of a presbyter
or ecclesiastic of higher rank by torture. Valentinian decreed that in matters of faith or ecclesi¬
astical order the clergy should be judged by those
of their own body [St. Ambrose, Ep. ad
Valentin.'] “Minora delicta” were also, according
to De Marca, left to the cognizance of the bishop,
when tlie clergy were guilty of them ; “ atrocia
crimina ” alone being in their case judged by a
secular court.
The clergy were also exempted
•from the payment of the “ census capitum,” or per¬
sonal tribute, although in common with other sub¬
jects of the empire they paid, except in particular
instances, the census agrorum for their own lands
or those belonging to the Church.
The power of the clergy reached its highest
point in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. IMany
causes contributed to this, such as the superiority
which learning, almost exclusively possessed by
them, gave to them over the laity ; and the fact
that the spirit of religion, even when unable to
repress immorahty and crime, was yet powerful
enough to invest the possessions of the Church
with a peculiar sanctity, and therefore to make
churches and religious houses safe refuges in
which the oppressed and the weak might find
protection.
The influence of the clergy, as distinguished
from power, was perhaps never higher than at
the close of the sixteenth century. Eanke says
of this period
of the Popes, book vi Intr.]:
“There has been no period in which theologians
were more influential than at the close of the six¬
teenth century. They sat in the councils of kings,
and discussed political affairs from the pulpit in
the presence of the whole people,—they directed
schools, controlled the efforts of learning, and
governed the whole range of literature.” [Bishops.
Benefice.
ter.

Celibacy.

Discipline.

Cure of Souls.

Episcopacy.

Orders.

Charac¬
Priest.

Apostolical Succession.]

CLINIC [kAifikos].
This designation was
applied in very early times to any person wlio
was baptized in private on account of sickness
or approaching death. St. Cyprian says that he
was at a loss to know how the name came to be
used, but concludes that it was a term borrowed
from Hippocrates, or from Soranus (a Homan
physician of Trajan’s time), and applied to per¬
sons so baptized as a kind of nickname. [Cyp.
Ep. Ixix. al. lxx.xv. ad Magynim.]
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There were many in the early Church who
doubted the efficacy of clinical, or deathbed,
baptism, because a person so baptized was only
sprinkled and not dipped. St. Cyprian declares
his opinion in the epistle just quoted, however,
that it was effectual, though he will not control
or question the contrary opinion of any brother
bishop. [Baptism.] The twelfth canon of the
Council of Neocjesarea [a.d. 314] sanctions
clinical baptism in time of necessity; and the
forty-seventh canon of that of Laodicsea [a.d.
314-372] implies the same permission by en¬
joining that clinics shall learn the Creed if
they recover from their sickness. But the same
canon of Neociesarea also forbad the ordination
of any person who had received clinical baptism,
and this was the common rule of the early
Church, as shewn in the objections offered to
Novatian on this account.
Clinics were unfavourahly looked upon as
Christians, because they were often persons who
had put off their baptism until the last, that they
might live unrestricted lives, and yet hope for
remission of their sins by that sacrament. Con¬
stantine is said to have been a clinic.
CCENA DOMINI. The “last Supper” of
our Blessed Lord, at which He celebrated the
Passover, and instituted the Holy Eucharist.
The fifth day in Holy Week, popularly known as
Maundy Thursday, has been ritually known by
the name of “ Ccena Domini,” or “ Eeria quinta
in CoenS Domini,” from very ancient times, St.
Isidore [a.d. 570-636] referring to it in his treatise
on Divine Service \de Ofllc. Eccl. i. 28], and the
Council of Meaux [a.d. 845] ordering in its
forty-sixth canon, “Nemo sacrum chrisma,
nisi in quinta feria majoris septimanae, id est, in
Coena quae specialiter appellatur Dominica, conficere praesumat.”
[Lord’s Supper.
IMaundy
Thursday.

Lavipedium.]

CCENA DOMINI.
On this day the Pope
used for some centuries to fulminate a special
excommunication against heretics, which was
hence called the Bull “ in Ccena Domini,” the
instrument beginning with those words. It is
not knoAvn Avho began the formality of this
annual excommunication, but Grancolas attri¬
butes it to Boniface VIII. or Clement V. about
A.D. 1294-1315 [Comm. Hist, in Brev. Rom.
ii. 60] ; and the Bull, Avith Amriations and im¬
provements, has been published by not a few
Popes.
The most noticeable editions are of
Urban V., a.d. 1364, aaTio does not excommuni¬
cate heretics, but opposers of the See; of J ulius
IL, A.D. 1511, Avho excommunicates all heretics,
particularly “ Gazaros, Patarenos, Pauperes de
Lugduno, Arnaldistas, Speronistas, Passagenos,
ATclefitas seu Ussitas, Eratricellos de opinione
nuncupates;” of Paul III., a.d. 1536, aaTio states
the custom of the annual excommunication to be
an ancient one; of Gregory XIIL, a.d. 1582,
Avdio excommunicates “Hussitas, Uuichlepliistas,
Luteranos, Zuinlianos, CalAunistas, Ugonottos,
Anabaptistas, Trinitarios, et a fide Christiana
apostatas
and lastly of Urban VIII., a.d. 1627,
which is the present BuU, “ Pastoralis Eo-
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mani.”^ Tliis excommunicates the heretics last
named, all who aid and abet them, and all readers
of their books, appellants to a general council,
pirates and corsairs and weckers plundering the
goods of Christians, falsifiers of bulls and papal
rescripts, those who tax the clergy without the
Pope’s license, secular judges who summon
ecclesiastics to their courts contrary to the canon
law, all hinderers of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, all
usurpers of v'.desiastical jurisdiction or revenues,
all who hinder the execution of apostolical man¬
dates and rescripts. It is ordered that the Bull
shall be published yearly, and that all confessors
and curates shall have it for use and study.
The clauses which condemn those who protect
heretics, and those who tax the clergy, bring
most, if not all, of the Roman Catholic princes
under the censures of the Church: the clauses
condemning those who appeal to a general council
implicates that large section of the Church
which holds a general council to be superior to
the Pope. In short, the Bull brings the Roman
See into coRision, theoretically, with the autho¬
rities of every state; and overthrows the legiti¬
mate power of sovereigns.
Accordingly, the
states of Europe, with few exceptions, have de¬
clared against it. France most strongly perhaps,
for in 1580, on an attempt by some French pre¬
lates to procure the reception and publication of
the BuU, the Parliament of Paris ordered those
who had received and published it to be sus¬
pended, and their temporalities to be confiscated.
In 1773 Clement XIV. suspended the publi¬
cation of the Bull. But “ this Bull, although
the formality of its publication is now omitted,
is nevertheless implicitly in vigour in all its exten¬
sion, and is likewise observed in all cases, where
there is no impediment to the exertion of the Pope's
authority. Therefore it must legally be looked
upon as a public declaration to preserve his
rig;hts.”2
CQiXOBITFE. [Cenobites.]
COLLECT. A short prayer formed on definite
principles of construction.
The most probable
interpretation of the name is that it indicates a
prayer offered by the priest alone on behalf of the
people; whose suffrages are thus collected into
one voice, instead of being said alternately by
priest and people as in A^ersicles and Litanies.
\Microlog. iii. ; Durand, iii. 13; Bona, Rer.
Liturg. ii. 5; Mirror of our Lady, fob Ixxiii.]
Collects are a form of prayer peculiar to the
AVestern Church, but there are some points of
likeness between them and the Fxaposteilaria of
the Eastern liturgies [Freeman’s Princ. Div. Serv.
i. 142], the latter being originally a kind of pre¬
catory hymn invocating the grace of God, which
is characteristic of the Collect. The only Gvo
prayers of the Church which are given in the
Xew Testament have the form of Collects [Acts
i. 24, iv. 24], and there is a vast number in the

ancient Sacramentaries, of which some date
back to Apostolic times.
The characteristic
features of the Collect form of prayer are : [1] an
invocation; [2] a reason on which the petition
is to be founded; [3] the Petition itself, cen¬
trally placed, and always in few words; [4] the
benefit hoped for; [5] a memorial of Christ’s
mediation, or an ascription of praise, or both.
[Blunt’s Annotated Book of Common Prayer, p.
69. Bright’s Ancient Gollects.'\
COLLYRIDIAXS.
A sect of heretics, consisticg chiefly of women, which sprung up in the
end of the fourth century. They seem to have
revived some portions of heathen worship, pro¬
fanely adapting them to the worship of the
Blessed Vii’gin Mary as a goddess : and they also
invented a pseudo-Christian female priesthood.
Their distinctive name was derived from the
collyria, or cakes, which they offered to the Blessed
Virgin.
COAIES. An ancient Lectionary, or book of
Epistles and Gospels, which has gone by the
name of St. Jerome at least since the time of
Amalarius [a.d. 820] and Micrologus [c. a.T).
1080]. It has been doubted whether it really is
the work of St. Jerome, but chiefly because the
system of Epistles and Gospels differs from that of
the Roman rite.
AVhere it differs from the
Roman rite it agrees, however, with the ancient
Anglican rite, and as there is no historical associa¬
tion known between the two, it seems as if the
system must be one of great antiquity. Alabillon
found the Comes mentioned in the Charta Cornutiana, a deed so early as a.d. 471, belonging to
a church in France; it is mentioned by Amalarius
[iii. 40], and in Micrologus [xxv.] it is spoken of
as “ Liber Comitis sive Lectionarius, quern Sanctus
Hieronymus compaginavit.”
It will be found
under the name of St. Jerome in the Liturgicon
Ecclesice Latince, of Pamelius, and also in the
eleventh volume of St. Jerome’s works.
The
singular points of agreement between the Comes
and the Anglican system are set out at length in
Blunt’s Annotated Book of Common Prayer, p. 71.
[Zaccar. de Latin, libris liturg. disguis.^
COAIMEXDATIOXS.
[Pbayers for the

1 “ Pastoralis Romani Pontificis vigilantia et sollicitudo,” &c.
^ Cardinal Erskine to Sir J. C. Hippisley, in Report
of Comm, of House of Commons on the Laws regarding
the regulation of Roman Catholic Subjects. 1816, p. 218.
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Dead.]

COAIAIEXDATORY

LETTERS.

[LiiERiE

EORMATiE.l

COAIAIUXICATIO IDIOAIATUAI.
This
theological term expresses a resrdt of the Hypos¬
tatic Union. The Divine and the Human Xature being perfectly united in the Person of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the properties of the one
nature are to be predicated of the other nature.
Thus our Lord speaks of Himself as being in
Heaven in His human nature, “ the Son of Alan
which is in Heaven” [John iii. 13], although
that nature had not yet ascended there, because
it was one with His Divine nature, which could
not but be in Heaven. Thus, also. His Divine
nature communicated its omnipotence to His
human nature, so that the latter participated in
the working of miracles, which were the result of
Divine power. Thus, again, St. Paul speaks of
the Jews as crucifying “the Lord of glory”

Commtulion of Saints

Conceptiialisni

[1 Cor. ii. 8], and bids the elders of Ephesus to
“ feed the Church of God, which lie hath pur¬
chased with His own blood” [Acts xx. 28]. For
the same reason, the Blessed Virgin is called the
Mother of God, because she bore the Human
Hature which is inseparably united with the
Divine. [Tiieandric Operation. Theotokos.]
COMMUNIOV, HOLY. [Eucharist.]
COiMMUNIOH OF SAINTS. The unity of
the Invisible Church.
[Church.]
This con¬
cluding part of the ninth article of the Apostles’
Creed does not appear in any form of it earlier
than the fifth or sixth century. It is first met
with in one of the creeds expounded by Eusebius
Gallus, and is not found again until the seventh
century, when it occurs in a Gallican sacra¬
mentary \Godex Bohiensis\, printed in the Mu¬
seum Italicum of MabiUon. [Heurtley, Harmonia Symh. p. 145.] Whether or not it belonged
to more ancient forms, or whether it was inserted
after the age of general councils (a very impro¬
bable supposition), cannot be determined. By
many divines it has been taken as an explana¬
tion of the preceding words, “ the Holy Catholic
Church,” but tliis view involves a tautology
which is not at all consistent with the carefully
castigated style of the creeds ; and the better in¬
terpretation is that Avhich makes it mean the
mystical union between all holy members of
Christ’s mystical body, living and departed.
And although this article of the Creed is not
found in the earliest forms of it, the doctrine of
the article is plainly enough set forth in Holy
Scripture, “ If we walk in the light, as He is in
the light,” says St. John, “we have fellowship
one with another” [1 John i. 7, kolvojvmv fier’
’aAATjAojv]; and that this, moreover, is not what
we understand by Christian intercourse, but mys¬
tical union, is clearly shewn by his preceding use
of the word, “ and truly our fellowship is with
the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ”
[1 John i. 3]. These words are expressive of the
same truth that is set forth in our Lord’s parable
of the vine and its branches, with a further ex¬
tension of it in the direction of the words con¬
tained in His prayer, “ that they all may be one;
as Thou, Father, art in IMe, and I in Thee, that
they also may be one in Hs” [John xvii. 21].
But the oldest interpretations of this article
which are extant, including that of the homily in
which the ipsissima verha of it are first found,
referred it chiefly to communion with the saints
departed. The obvious reason is, that only those
who are at rest in Jesus in the unseen world are
entitled to the term “ saints” in its fuU and un¬
limited sense, for they only are beyond the risk
of falling from holiness. For this, also, there is
the most literal Scripture warrant, for in the
Epistle to the Hebrews the writer developes the
whole idea of the communion of saints in lan¬
guage which cannot be mistaken: “Ye are come
unto Mount Sion, and unto the City of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumer¬
able company of angels, to the general assembly
and church of the firstborn, which are Avritten in
Heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the

spirits of just men made perfect [kuI TTveypaa-i
SLKaiwv TereAetw/xevcov], and to Jesus the ^lediator of the new Covenant” [Heb. xii. 22-24].
Some divines have considered that there is a
direct reference to sacramental unity in the word
“ communion” as here used ; and this opinion is
well expressed in the old expository formularies of
the Eeformation period : “ And forasmuch as the
most blessed Sacrament of the Altar . . . increaseth and worketh in them that worthily
receive it the commimion and conjunction in
body and soul of them to Christ and Christ to
them, with a mutual conjunction also in love and
charity of each good man in Christ to other,
therefore the said Sacrament may worthily be
called the Communion of Saints” [Erud. Christ.
Man, a.d. 1543]. On this article of the Creed is
also based the idea of a great treasure of grace,
holiness, and love, which is a source of spiritual
wealth and strength to each individual Christian
as member of one vast body, as a living branch
of the True Vine, and as partaker of the “ fatness
of the Olive,” in which he remains engrafted.
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COMPETENTES. The catechumens of the
primitive Church whose preparation for baptism
was completed. They were called also Electi ;
and, in the Eastern Church, fSaim^opevoi and
(f)(x>Ti(6iJ.€voL The designation of competentes was
derived from the fact that their names were
given to the bishop as petitioners for the sacra¬
ment of baptism ; the “ qm^Xpetis V' of the Latin
office for baptism still representing the custom.
St. Augustine also says of Curma, the smith of
Hippo : “ Easter was now ajiproaching, and he
gave his name among the other competents”
[Aug. De Cura pro Mort. xii]. And in another
treatise: “ AYhen we were petitioning for the
sacrament of that fount, and for this reason were
called Competentes" [Aug. de fid. et Oper. vi.].
The names of the candidates were registered in
the “ diptychs of the living,” and were read out
in the presence of the congregation.
COMPLINE. [Hours.]
CONCEPTUALISM. The theory that “ universals” are conceptions, i.e. thoughts in the
mind, as opposed to either of the conflicting
views \a\ that they were substances in the ex¬
ternal world, and [6] that they were merely
names.
I. The celebrated controversy about the nature
of universals which perplexed the Middle Ages,
divided University-towns into opposite camps,
and in some instances led to sanguinary conflicts
in the streets, may be traced back to a confusion
of thought in the mind of Plato.
[a] Three main questions may be said to have
been opened by the philosophical critics of the
age of Pericles. [L] What is the basis of the
distinction between the passing impression of the
moment and knowledge 1 [2] (a different form of
the first) What is the basis of the distinction
between what appears to be and what really is 1
and, [3] What ground is there for the distinction
between what I like to do and what I ought to
dol The comprehensive answer given to aU
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these problems
the sceptical school was, 'Ilie
impressions of any individual man at any given
moment are the only standard by which know¬
ledge, reality, and right can be judged. In other
words, there is no knowledge beyond the pass¬
ing impression; no reality behind the appear¬
ance ; no rule of conduct except the desire of
the moment. This last principle led naturally
to the further question, whence, then, are the
laws, which so far from being identical with the
momentary desires, constantly restrain and con¬
travene them % The scei^tical answer to this was
consistent: They are restraints imposed upon
the people, by agreement of, and in the interest
of the rulers, i.e. with a view to secure the maxi¬
mum of gratilication of their ovm desires. The
moral obligation (“ I ought”) to obey the laws,
is thus supplanted by the purely physical
obligation to do so (“ I must”); as merely the
expression of the collective selfishness of the
rulers, the laws are entirely external to the indi¬
vidual citizen, Avho submits to them because, and
just so long as, he cannot help doing so.
[Z)] It was against this last conclusion that the
Socratic method was intended to be an antidote.
It may be briefly described as an attempt to
awaken in men the consciousness that the laws
they had been accustomed to obey, as ordinances
arbitrarily imposed from without, are merely the
register of moral distinctions which they bear in
their own breasts, that they rest upon an autho¬
rity of which they themselves are the authors.
This moral consciousness he “ brings to the birth,”
by taking a number of cases, in which some term,
such as “just,” “beautiful,” “good,” &c. is ap¬
plied by common consent (to, 7roA.Aa ScKaua), and
by comparing them together, he tried to ascertain
what characteristics are common to all the cases,
and thus obtain a definite and distinct meaning
(opos) of the words “justice,” &c. which had
been before instinctively and vaguely applied.
This “ definition” supplies also the “ reason why”
(Adyos) the name “just” is applied in any given
instance; and, lastly, forms a standard or type
(dSos) to Avhich to refer actions and our judgments
of them. In this Avay Socrates restores, under a
slightly altered form, the distinction which the
sceptical school had obliterated.
There is one
general and permanent type of justice, beauty,
&c. (to StKaiov, TO KttAov, &c.) which we all
recognise implicitly Avhenever we apply the name
to given instances (to, TroAAa StKata, KaAd, &c.) ;
and the distinction between the two depends on
the difference between the A'ague application of a
term in common speech, and a clear conception
of its meaning, and the reason for applying it.
[c] The problem before Plato was slightly
different: viz. how to give an account of the
distinction between the passing sensation and
knowledge ; between the phenomenon and reality.
As it appears in the Cratyhis, p. 386, D, E, it
may be expanded thus : I look at an object, say
a chair, and I have a certain picture painted
upon the retina of my eye, Avhich I call a
sensation. I turn my head, the picture of the
chair vanishes, and another takes its place; my
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head returns to its original position, the sensation
of the chair reappears. 1 leave the room, the
sensation vanishes; I return, it reappears, and so
on ad infinitum. The result of this process is
that 1 experience a series of recurring sensations
resembling one another.
But this series of recAU’ring similar sensations
or pictures is not, nor is the fact of their similarity
or recurrence, what I mean Avhen I s])eak of
“ this chair” as a real object in the Avorld. AVliat
I mean is something which is one, definite, and
permanent (overtav 'iyovra rtva fSi/Saiov), Avhich
is there, when I do not see it as well as Avhen I
do, and Avhether I am conscious of it in any Avay
or not. A contrast thus arises between the re¬
current sensations of the chair, as manifold and
transitory (ra TroAAa aicrOyra), and the chair
?YseZ/Avhich I speak and think of (to vorjrov), as
one and permanent; the sensations as affections
of me, and the chair itself as external to me in
theAvorld; and, again, the sensations as mine alone,
(eAKO/xtra avot Kal Karco t(S yixeTepo) (pavracrfiarij,

and the chair itself
ama . j/Trep Tre^uKe) as
a common object to all.
The difficulties arising out of this contrast, and
of the distinction and correlation of its terms,
Avere evaded by the sceptical school by the simple
process of denying the latter term (the one per¬
manent reality), as they had denied the latter
term of the ethical contrast betAveen the passing
desires and the moral laAV. This vicAV led to a
corollary affirming the conventional character of
language and general names \Gratyl. 383 A], Avhich
imply the existence of real outAvard things, analo¬
gous to the corollary affirming the conventional
character of laAvs and institutions, which imply
the reality of moral distinctions. In answer to
this, Plato might have proceeded in the steps of
Socrates, by an induction of general names, to
sheAv that, upon this hypothesis, it is impossible
to account for the existence of names in language.
That, irrespectively of the correctness and incor¬
rectness of their application, names are ahvays
the names, not of sensations but of things. And
that naming implies that the thing so indicated is
a permanent reality, external to conscioirsness,
and a common object to all men, having a defi¬
nite character (opos), being the standard or type
(elSos) by which our sensations are to be judged,
and supplying therefore the reason (Adyos) AAdiy
upon their recurrence Ave fix them in a name.
The reality (to oi') thus established, as the object,
not of sensation, but of thought (voyrov), would
have at once refuted the contemporary sceptic,
have gone far to settle a question Avhich has come
doAAm unsolved nearly to our OAvn day, and have
spared the Avorld the fruitless controversy about
tlie nature of “ universals.” The appeal to lan¬
guage, as a proof of the reality of an external
Avoidd and of the possibility of knoAvdedge, lay to
Plato’s hand, but he plays Avith it through¬
out the Ci'atylus, and finally rejects it.
The application of the Socratic method to the
different spheres of etliics and the physical world
thus leads to two different results. In the for¬
mer it established the reality and permanence of
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erne law or principle of justice, goodness, &c., to
<)iKatov, TO KaXov, &c., as implied in all applica¬
tions of the name “ just,” &c.; whilst in the
latter it would establish the reality and perman¬
ence of a single external object, as implied in the
namintj of each series of similar recurrent sensations: the reality, e.g., of each of the chairs in
my room, of each of which I have a series of
continually recurring sensations, similar to one
another, hut not necessarily similar to those of
another series. In short, it would have proved
the existence of a world of corpora individua, ex¬
ternal to consciousness, each of which is at once
real and an object of thought or idea. The per¬
ception of this difference between the results of
the same method in different spheres of mquiry
seems to have led Plato to seek a higher unity in
the physical world, which should match the “ one
justice,” &c., in the ethical. In other words, all
the chairs in the world, each of which is one,
permanent, real, &c., as contrasted with my re¬
curring sensations of it, form together a series
themselves. Is it not possible to find some single
and permanent reality, which shall hear the same
relation to the manifold chairs in the world, as
each of the chairs bore to the manifold recurring
sensations corresponding to it ?
This higher
unity seemed to he presented by the artifice of
classification, and the existence of class names
\Phaedr21s, 265 D], whereby all the chairs in the
world are summed up under the one idea and
name of chair, all the trees under the one idea of
tree, &c., obtained by the comparison of different
objects having a general resemblance, by neglect¬
ing the points in which they differ, and forming
a mental type composed of the attributes in which
they agree. The ideas so attained were the result
of the same interrogation of ordinary language
which Plato rejected in the Grafylus. But they
served to stand in the same relation to the series
of chairs, trees, &c., as each chair or tree, &c.,
stood in to the series of sensations corresponding
to each. The general type of chair or tree, too,
represented by the series seemed to he permanent,
whilst the individuals themselves of the series
came into being and afterwards ceased to he; to he
an object common to all, wliile the particular chairs
in my room and trees in my garden are only objects
to me and a few persons besides. The natural in¬
ference then was, that the idea in this sense, pos¬
sessing the other characteristics of the idea in the
former sense, was also, like that, a reality in the
world; that, as the individual chair is a reality
external to consciousness, as contrasted with the
manifold sensations of it, so the abstract generality
“chair” was in a proportionately higher sense a
reahty external to consciousness, as contrasted with
the manifold individual chairs which it repre¬
sented.
Again, it is to be observed that these ideas
themselves, “chair,” “tree,” “table,” &c., form a
series, the differences between which also admit of
I)eing abstracted, leaving a residuum of attributes
similar to one another, the complex of which forms
an idea (e.g. “ wooden substance ”), standing to
the series in the same relation as “chair,” “ tree,”
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&c., stand to the individual chairs and trees, and
as each of them stand to the recurring sensations
of it. It is a higher unity, it is more an object
to all—for those who have neither seen a chair noi
a tree may have seen something made of wood,
and may have the idea of “ wooden substance ”
when they have not that of “ tree” or “ chair;”—it
is more permanent. Therefore, as before, it is more
real than the subordinate ideas, as they are than
individuals, and as these are than the sensations.
This process (o-waywy-^, oSos avco,
as it
was called by Plato, eTraycoy^ by Aristotle) may
be continued through successive series of ideas,
each at once more abstract and more real than the
preceding, until a limit is reached in the idea of
mere Being at once the most abstract, the abso¬
lutely real, and absolutely known.
This, so far as it is possible to gather it from
scattered hints in the Platonic writings, seems to
have been the process by which the celebrated
Theory of Ideas was generated in Plato’s mind,
a process which it is necessary to trace to its
original source, before being able to understand
how the controversy about Universals, which
vexed the world for more than a thousand years,
could have arisen. The idea, according to Plato,
is at once a name, an idea in the mind, and—
which is with him the prominent aspect—a
reahty outside the mind, as much more real than
the things we see and handle, as these are thaii
the manifold similar sensations which we have of
each. And the reality of the ideas increases as
they become more abstract and general. Two
consequences follow from this view: [1.] That,
as compared with the intense reality of the high¬
est ideas, and especially of the highest of all,
which, as Plato says, “ is more than reality,” the
reality of the things we see and handle is so
meagre, as scarcely to be a reality at all. Thus
the world of form and colour, in which we live,
becomes to Plato a brilliant phantasmagoria,
“ midway between what is and what is not real;”
and the doctrine of the dualism or irreconcilable
opposition of the worlds of thought and reality on
the one hand, and of sight and sense on the other,
is a natural consequence. The farther we recede
from the latter the nearer we get to the former.
[Dualism.]

[2.] Conversely it follows from this view that
the supreme idea being absolutely real, and at the
same time absolutely abstract, and the successive
stages of the subordinate ideas being more or less
real in proportion to their abstractness and their
proximity to the highest, the scale of being may
be described as a gradual degeneration in reality
from the highest idea, down through the lowest
species, to the individual things amidst which we
live. [Emanation.]
II. The introduction of this vast creation of the
philosophical imagination (17 twv e6Swv eia-aywyi])
between the mind and the problem of outward
reality, as originally stated, has left its mark upon
the logical writings of Aristotle, where the pro¬
cess of abstraction from the concrete up to “ Pure
Being” is represented by “induction,” the descent
from Pure Being to the concrete individual by
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“ syllogism.” In his more thoughtful writings, the
Metaphysics and the De Aiiirnd, only isolated
traces of the theory are to he found ; and the con¬
crete individual thing, of which we have a series
of recurrent similar sensations, remains at once
the only reality, and the true idea or object of
knowledge. Eut the logical writings of Aristotle,
wliich alone were known to the early middle
ages, served to pass on the Platonic ideal theory,
or some modification of it, to the scholastic meta¬
physicians, amongst whom the different aspects
of the “ idea” become the all-absorbing questions
of the day.
[a] The Avord “ mdversalia," as a translation
of the Aristotelian rot KaO' oXov, was fii*st used
by Boethius (end of fifth century), and expressed
the extension of the idea to all the particular
things summed under it. And it was the fol¬
lowing translation by Boethius of a passage in
Porphyry’s Introduction to the Aristotelian Cate¬
gories which may be said to form the thesis of
the subsequent controversy about universals:
“ ]\Iox de generibus et specibus illud quidem,
sive subsistant, sive in solis nudis intellectualibus
posita sint, sive subsistentia corporalia sint an
incorporalia, et utrum separata a sensilibus an in
sensilibus posita et circa haec consistentia, dicere
recusabo. Altissimum enim negotium est hujusmodi et majoris egens inquisitionis.”
The different interpretations here indicated
existed Avithin the Carlovingian schools of the
ninth and tenth centuries, but without excit¬
ing general notice, and without the importance
of their consequences being appreciated.
The
opinion of Boethius himself on the point is thus
expressed: “ Cogitantur ver6 universalia nihilque
aliud species esse putanda est nisi cogitatio collecta
ex indimduoruin dissimilium numero, suhstantiali similitudine ; genus verb cogitatio collecta
ex specierum similitudine” [Opj). p. 56]. This
vieAv of the nature of universals is strictly Avhat
Avas called in the eleventh and tAAmlfth centuries
“ Conceptualism
but before the controversy
began to rage, the vieAV of Boethius AA’as regarded
as indistinguishable from Nominalism.
Thus
Rahanus Maurus (ninth century) recognises only
tAvo alternatiA^es in the passage in Porphyry,
(tractando de rebus vel vocibus,) and by tran¬
scribing the anti-realistic opinion of Boethius as
best exj)ressing his own view, practically ignores
any distinction betAveen the vieAV of universals as
notions, and the vieAvof them as Avords [see Cousin,
Ouvrages inedits d'Abelard, 4to, Paris, 1836.
Introduction, p. lxxvi.-ix.].
The conceptualist
vieAV is also expressed Avithout any distinction of
it from Nominalism in the anonymous glosses
discovered hy M. Cousin in the margin of the
St. Germain MS. of Porphyry’s Isagoge, &c., and
belonging to the tenth century. “ Genus est
cogitatio collecta ex singularium similitudine
specierum” [Z. c. Ixxxv.J.
[5] The tAvo diverging theories thus latent in
traditional Peripateticism were developed into a
temporary opposition, by the extreme expression
given to Nominalism hy Roscellin in the eleventh
century. With him universals are flatus vocis,
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i.e. mere words: by wRich, hoAvever, a strong
antithesis is intended, not to Conceptualism,
but to Realism [Cousin. 1. c. clxxx.].
The
denial of any reality save that of the individual,
and the thoroughgoing Tritheism to Avhich it led
in its application to Christian dogma, stimulated
the realistic aspect of universals into a ncAV life in
the person of St. Anselm; Avhilst the condemna¬
tion of Roscellin at the Council of Soissons [a.d.
1092] contributed, along Avith St. Anselm’s De
fide Trinitatis and de Incarnatione Verbi, to
throw the Aveight of Catholic authority into the
scale of Realism.
The doctrine A\'as Avrought
into a scientific shape by Wdliam of Champeaux,
and the genus or universal declared by him to
be “ rem eandem essentialiter totam sinnd” in all
the individuals classed under it.
Thus, e.g.,
“humanity” (the instance on which the battle
Avas mainly fought) is a real thing, constituting
the “essence” of every individual man, the same
and entire in each. [Nominalism. Realism.]
It was as an intermediate view betiveen these
tAvo extremes that the old Conceptualism of
Boethius and Rahanus Maurus Avas formulated
anew by Abelard [a.d. 1079-1142], the disciple
first of Roscellin and afterAvards of William.
His objection to Realism is summed up in the
folloAving paradox: If humanity is the entire
substance at once of Plato and Socrates, Avhen
Socrates is at Athens and Plato at Rome, the
entire substance of both is in tAvo places at once.
On the other hand the universal is not a nonen¬
tity, but a mental or logical reality, indicated by a
name. While excluding Realism, Abelard thus
does not exclude Nominalism, but only the purely
verbal and grammatical vieAv of Nominalism,
AApich appeared, perhaps, rather in the expres¬
sion than in the thought of Roscellin. On the
contrary he holds the fundamental tenet of
Nominalism, that nothing is real but the indivi¬
dual, and in the individual nothing hut Avhat is
individual. [For the passages of Abelard against
Nominalism and Realism, see Cousin, 1. c. clvii.clxviii.]
His Conceptualism, like all Concep¬
tualism, is only “ un nominalism qui s’ignore ou
qui se cache.” On the other hand, no rational
Nominalist would deny that the generality of a
name is representative of the generality of the
idea which it expresses. The ultimate identity
of the two vieAVS is confirmed by the history of
the school of Locke and the Scottish scliool.
Both Hobbes and Locke begin Avith Nominalism
and rise to Conceptualism: Avlnle Conddlac and
De Tracy fall back again into Nominalism.
So
Reid rejects Realism and Nominalism, and adopts
Conceptualism: his foUoAver, Dugald SteAvart, falls
back into Nominalism.
The application of his theory to the doctrine
of the Trinity landed Abelard in the same
dilemma which Roscellin fell into. H there is
no unity but that of the individual, there are
either three gods or but one person: in the first
case the Unity in Trinity, in the second, the
Trinity in Unity, is a cliimera.
As Roscellin
had chosen the former, so Abelard selected the
latter alternative—a peculiar kind of Sabellianism.
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“ Absit,” says St. Bernard, “ut bnic acqxuescamus
dicenti hoc esse Filium ad Patrem, quod speciem
ad genus, quod bomineni ad animal, quod aereum
sigiBum ad ses, quod aliquam potentiam ad potentiam” \Op'p. tom. xi. p. 647]. And again, “Sicut
eadem oratio est propositio, assumptio et conclusio,
ita eadem essentia Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus
Sancti” [St. Bernard, 0pp. tom. i. p. 185, Ep.
ad Guidonem de Castellu].
This doctrine was
condemned at a second Council at Soissons [a.d.
1121], and again twenty years later at Sens.
But the success of Abelard as a teacher and
controversialist in Paris [a.d. 1108-40] had been
prodigious; indeed it was maiidy owing to the
conflict of the doctrine of Conceptualism with its
two rivals, that the multiplication of schools and
the growth of an university at Paris is due
[Cousin, 1. c. cc.].
Among the followers of Abelard may be men¬
tioned Peter Lombard, John of Salisbury, and
Albertus Magnus; the last of whom, however,
gave a death-blow to the controversy by shewing
that universals are at once “ante res” in the Divine
mind, “in rebns” as their common nature, and
“ post res,” as abstractions from things, in the
human intellect; and thus shewing Eealism,
hlominalism, and Conceptualism to be dillerent
aspects of the same truth.
The connection of Conceptualism with political
history may be found in the efforts made by the
English clergy to induce William the Conqueror
to take up the Church’s cause against it; in the
presence of Lonis VII. at.the Council of Soissons;
in the adherence to it of Arnold of Brescia, who
was a pupil of Abelard; and more generally in
the rise of a spirit of independence which accom¬
panied the decline of Eealism, and which gave
occasion to the Councils of Constance and Basle,
at which the great Nominalists, Pierre d’Ailly and
Gerson, were present. More widely stiU its influ¬
ence may be traced on the rise of Gallicanism
and the Protestant Eeformation.
Through Descartes [Pi'incipes, §§ 58-9] Con¬
ceptualism passes on into modern philosophy.
[For an able defence of it, see Mansel’s Prolego¬
mena Logica, passim.]
CONCOMITANCE. A word used to express
the doctrine, that when Christ’s Body is present
in the Holy Eucharist, there is also His Blood,
and that when His Blood is present there is also
His Body. The Godhead and Manhood of our
Lord after His Eesurrection and Ascension being
inseparable, it xvill foUow that when either His
Body or His Blood are present, there is Christ
Himself both God and Man.
The doctrine of concomitance has been supposed
to be taught or implied in St. Paul’s words:—
“Whosoever shall eat this Bread, or drink this
Cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of
the Body and Blood of the Lord” [1 Cor. x. 16],
Avhich seems to mean that Clmist may be received
unworthily under the species of Bread or Wine,
and so to imply the validity of communion in one
kind, which is founded on the belief of concomi¬
tance, and is its practical realization. Admitting,
however, that the reading or if,) in this passage
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is unquestionably genuine, and that we cannot
with some commentators, render the word “ and,”
as if of synonymous meaning—stdl it by no means
follows that St. Paul intended to teach, or vir¬
tually recognised the doctrine of concomitance, as
reasons may be given for his language totally
unconnected with this doctrine.^ It cannot be
proved that communion in one kind which is
founded on and implies concomitance was known
to the writers of the New Testament or during
the Apostolic age. The statements often qnoted
from the “Acts” of the Apostles meeting “to
break bread,” or “breaking bread from house to
house,” afford no proof whatever of communion
under one Idnd. For the Apostles met together
with the disciples to “break The Bread:” but
in celebrating the Eucharist, bread and wine must
have been consecrated together, as all theologians
admit; and even had the Sacrament been given
to the faithful under the form of bread only,
still bread and wine are necessary for consecra¬
tion, and must hoth be consumed by the priest
who celebrates. So that if meeting to “ break
bread ” were to be taken according to the mere
letter, it would prove that bread only was used
in celebration, or in other words, that the Apostles
themselves did not validly celebrate or consecrate
the Holy Eucharist. To “break bread” is a phrase
commonly used by scriptural and ecclesiastical
writers for celebrating the Eucharist, but it never
for a moment implies the non-reception of the
Sacramental Blood. We find the phrase, e.g., in
the Apostolic Fathers, St. Ignatius sometimes speak¬
ing as if the faithful received under one kind only,
though it is universally acknowledged that in the
early ages the Sacrament was always pubhcly re¬
ceived under hoth kinds. Thus he says in his
Epistle to the Ephesians, sec. 20, “ breaking one
bread which is the medicine of immortality;” also,
to the Smyrnaeans, sec. 7, that the Docette “abstain
from the Eucharist and prayer (or Oblation), be¬
cause they confess not that the Eucharist is the
Flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ,”—making no
allusion to the Cup or Sacramental Blood. In
other epistles, St. Ignatins expressly mentions both,
“ I wish for God’s Bread which is the Flesh of
Jesus Christ, and the drink I long for is His
Blood.” ^
From these passages it is clear that
^ Dr. "Wordsworth says in reference to this passage,
“ A, and some few Cursives and Fathers have sal; but ^
is doubtless the true reading ; for it is necessary to
receive both elements with devotion and reverence.
Further, (or) has a peculiar significance here, because, as
the context shews, St. Paul is censuring the Corinthians
for two several sins, opposed respectively to the two
elements of the Lord’s Supper. The first sin is that of
eating meats offered to idols, and of gluttony generally
and particularly at the meals before the Communion
[ver. 21], a sin specially opposed to communion in the
Eucharistic Bread [see 1 Cor. x. 21] : the second sin,
that of drinking the cup of Devils or false deities [1 Cor.
X. 21], and of intemperance in the meals before the Com¬
munion [ver. 21], a sin specially opposed to participation
in the Eucharistic Cup. He therefore says, “whosoever
by eating idolatrous meats and gluttony eats this Bread
unworthily, or by idolatrous drink and intemperance
drinks this Gup unworthily, is guilty of the Body and
Blood of the Lord.” Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles.
^ Ad llo-mams, sec. 7. See also Ad Philadelph. sec. 4.
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the phrase of “ breaking bread ” was not intended
to imply communion in one kind, but was a wellknown expression for receiving the Eucharist, as
administered under both kinds.
After the Apostolic age, we find what may be
called a recognition of the doctrine of concomit¬
ance : or rather we find instances in which the
Jhicharist was received under one species or ele¬
ment only. Thus we know from TertuUian ^ and
8t. Cyprian ^ that the faithful took the sacrament
home in the form of bread only, and communi¬
cated themselves, an usage which prevailed after
persecution had ceased. Thus St. Basil says,®
“ the monks in deserts where there is no priest,
keep the sacrament at home, and communicate
themselves; and also, that Christians generally
follow the same usage in Alexandria and Egypt.
St. Cyprian mentions the instance of a child receiv¬
ing the sacrament under the species of wine, after
partaking of meat offered to idols.And Eusebius
tells us of Serapion, a deacon, who, when dying^
communicated under the species of bread only.s
According, also, to the usage of the Eastern
Church, a few drops of the sacramental Blood
only are given to an infant after baptism.
Admitting, then, the doctrine of concomitance,®
and that, in certain cases, it was recognised by the
practice of the Early Church, yet such recognition
was rare and exceptional, the ordinary law being
that the faithfrd received the Eucharist under both
kinds separately administered,’’ and this being the
ordinary rule of the Church during 1200 years.®
The present usage of the Church of Borne, to
withhold the cup from the laity, being merely a
matter of discipline, it is to be regretted that the
general wish for its restoration, expressed before
and since the Council of Trent, has not been com¬
plied with, as a step would thus have been taken
towards the union of Christendom, which is not
ordy in itself, as all must allow, desirable, but is

in accordance with the command and dying prayer
of our Lord.
COB COED AT. I. A solemn act of composition,
accommodation, agreement, and accord transacted
between a Pope and a temporal sovereign. Such
were those of Bologna [a.d. 151 C] ; between Leo X.
and Francis I., abolishing the right of the election
of bishops by cathedral chapters; of Paris [a. D. 1801 ];
between Pius VII. and Bonaparte; and [a.d.
1817] between the same pontiff and Louis XVIII.
with regard to the reconstruction of dioceses. By
these formal agreements betAveen the See of Borne
and any foreign government, the ecclesiastical dis¬
cipline of the clergy, and tlie management of the
Church and its benefices within the territory of
the state are regulated; in order to define the
rights of the Pope and the country, and adjust
the line between the ecclesiastical and secular
poAver. They embrace the immunities of the
clergy from taxation and the jurisdiction of the
temporal courts, the right of sanctuary and the
papal claim to benefices, provisions, first-fruits,
tenths, and revenues. In France, the state re¬
ceived [a.d. 1801] the right of nomination to vacant
sees, the clergy were subjected to the civil power,
all immunities were abolished, and the control or
approbation of the secular authority Avas required
in numerous cases. In Austria and Germany, as be¬
tween Frederick III. and Xicolas V. [a.d. 1447]
touching annates, and the Emperor and Gregory
XIII. [a.d. 1576], similar arrangements have been
made; Benedict XIV. [a.d. 1741] and Clement
XIV. made a concordat AAuth the king of Sardinia;
another Pope with Charles, king of Naples; and [a.d.
1818] Avith another of its kings, concluded certain
agreements tending to the repression of the ancient
privileges of the national churches and limiting
the episcopal jurisdiction. Since the commence¬
ment of the eighteenth century, governments have
made themselves more uidependent, and com¬
pelled the See of Borne to adopt a conciliatory
and more enlightened policy than prevailed in
earlier times. [Peagmatio Sanction.]
II. Inter Beneficiatos, a transaction whereby
one of two presentees to a benefice cedes institu¬
tion to the other, on condition of a fixed stipend
out of the imcome.
CONDIGNITY. There is no peculiar force
in ‘’condignum,” as compared with the simple form
“ dignum.” The compound term is as the simple.
Thus, in Bom. viii. d^ta Tra^ij^aaTa is rendered
in the Vulgate as “ condignae passiones;” and the

1 De Oral. sec. 14. Ad Uxorem, lib. ii. c. 5.
® De Lapsis.
® E'pist. 93. Ad Coesariam Patriciam.
^ De Lapsis.
® Eccl. Hist. lib. vi. c. 44.
® The present usage of the Eastern Church to give in a
spoon the Eucharistic Bread and Wine sopped together
is contrary to primitive custom, the elements being always
given separately to signify the breaking or wounding of
Christ’s Body on the cross, and the effusion of His pre¬
cious Blood. This is clear from the Clementine and other
liturgies, and from the account of Eucharistic celebration
given by Cyril of Jerusalem {Lect. xxiii. sec. 22], where
the deacon follows the bishop or priest who celebrates,
and who administers the Lord’s Body, with the Sacra¬
mental Cup, of which each communicant partakes.
Intinction, as the ordinary mode of public Communion,
is as great an innovation upon primitive usages as com¬
munion in one kind. [Intinction.]
^ The Eastern Church, whilst protesting against com¬
munion in one kind as the ordinary rule of the Church,
recognises the truth of the doctrine of concomitance, as
by infant communion in one kind, to which we have just
referred, so also in the Mass of the Pre-sanctifled {XeiTovpyla tQiv irpoTjyLaa-uevwv), when throughout Lent (except on
Saturdays and Sundays, on which being considered festi¬
vals consecration is permitted), the priest receives the
sacrament reserved from the previous consecration on
Sunday, in the form of Bread only. Hence, the wordpresanctified or consecrated. Leo Allat, de utriicsque Eeclesioe
consensione, appendix [1655].
® Cardinal Bona says, “ Certum quipne est omncs
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passim clericos et laicos, viros et mulieres sub utraque
specie sacra Mysteria antiquitus sumpsisse, cum solemni
eorum celebrationi aderant, et offerebant ac de oblatis
participabant. Extra sacrificium vero, et extra Ecclesiam
semper et ubique communio sub una specie in usu fuit.
Primse parti assertionis consentiunt omnes tarn catholici
quam sectarii, nec earn negare potest qui vel levissima
rerum ecclesiasticarum notitia imbutus sit.
Semper
enim et ubique ab Ecclesise primordiis ad sseculum XII.
sub specie panis et vini communicarunt fideles, ccepitque
paulatim ejus saeculi initio usus Calicis obsolescere,
plerisque episcopis eum populo interdicentibus ob periculum irreverentiae, et effusionis, quod inevitabile erat
aucta fidelium multitudine, in qua deesse non poterant
minus cauti et attenti ac parum religiosi.”
Rerum
Liturg. 11. xviii. 1.

Condignity
earlier and later classical^ authors give to it no
other meaning. As a term of scholastic theology,
Meritum de condigno is the sequel of Meritum
de congruu [which see]; hut like this latter
term, meritum de condigno has no place in the
nomenclature of Latin theology before the time
of Thomas Aquinas. According to the schol¬
astic theory, meritum de congruo having worked
its way to the gift of grace, vouchsafed not for its
own merit but by God’s free goodness, the reci¬
pient obtained justification by the infusion of grace,
which is love ; from which point he is able to per¬
form works by aid of the Spirit that are pleasing
and acceptable to God, and to obtain still increas¬
ing measures of grace by merit of condignity.
The award of the antecedent merit of congruity
is justification through the gift of grace; the
issue of the consequent merit of condignity
is life everlasting.
Between the two, there¬
fore, as the turning-point between night and
day, lies justification. The Scotists taught that
the sure promises of God, and not any merit of
human work, lay at the foundation of all increase
of grace “ de condigno
it was “ ratione pacti,”
not “ratione operis.” As in the parable of the
talents, “to him that hath is given,” and one
grace is rewarded by another, and that by fur¬
ther increase, until the ten full talents are at¬
tained, and the faithful servant is made “ ruler
over ten cities” [Luke xix. 17]; so is it with
the grace of condignity, “ those that use the
grace of God find it increasing in them,” ^ not
for their own inherent merit, but because it is of
the nature of every good gift of God to fructify
as “ the fruit tree yielding fruit after his kind,
whose seed is in itself”
The untrue principle of meritum de congruo, as
attributing too much to man’s unaided will, is
shewn under the article Coxgruitt; but as a sym¬
bol of doctrine, meritum de condigno differs from
the teaching of our Church in sound rather than
in substance. Its parallelism with a faulty term
has brought discredit upon it, that is not alto¬
gether so well deserved. The Schoolmen, with
the view of reducing the doctrines of grace to
one harmonious system, have invented terms
which are neither scriptural nor catholic, and
this is one of them. But it expresses a scrip¬
tural idea; for there is no truth clearer on the
page of Scripture than that faithful work is said
to have its reward; on earth, in the approval of
conscience, and hereafter in the glories of the
eternal kingdom. Thus “ things wrought ” in a
spirit of faith “ bring a full reward” [2 John
8].
The persecuted for righteousness’ sake
shall have their reward hereafter before men and
angels [Matt. vi. 6; 1 Cor. iii. 14]. Charity has
its reward, even as the peacemakers shall be
called both here and hereafter the children of
God [Matt. V. 9, vi. 1, x. 42; Luke vi. 35].
The high privilege of serving God at the altar is
no ordinary reward of the ministry [1 Cor. ix. 17].
^Moreover, one state of reward leads on to another
in the manifold operations of God’s gifts of grace.
St. John begins his Gospel with the declaration,
^ A. Gellius, III. vii. 1.
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that “ of His fulness have we all received, and
grace for gracethe graces of the present are
superadded to the graces of the past. Our Lord
repeatedly declared that “ to him that hath shall
be given” [Matt. xiii. 12, xxv. 29; Luke xix.
26], and that there might be no doubt of the
meaning of “ habenti dabitur,” St. Mark
shews [Mark iv. 25] that it is by growth and
development, even as the grain of corn unfolds
its principle of growth, “ first the blade, then the
ear, then the full corn in the ear.” St. Paul
speaks of the glory of the Lord as being com¬
municable to man through the Spirit, and de¬
clares that “ we are changed into the same
image from glory to glory” [2 Cor. iii. 18]. And
St. Peter [2 Pet. i. 5] gives the practical inter¬
pretation of such terms when he bids us give all
diligence that we add to “ faith virtue, and to
vh'tue knowledge, and to knowledge patience,
and to patience temperance, and to temperance
godliness, and to godhness brotherly-kindness,
and to brotherly-kindness” the bond of every
good grace, “ charity.”
And in heaven, we are assured, there are many
mansions, where the reward will be enjoyed that
for the present is the object of hope. There may
be gradations, even “as one star differeth from an¬
other star in glory,” but there can be no misgiving;
a knowledge of the perfect equity of the adjudi¬
cation will hold each blessed spirit in the bonds
of harmony and love. “ My reward is with Me ”
[Kev. xxii. 12] is the assurance of Him who is
A and
; a reward for every faithful servant,
whether prophet or saint, or those “that fear
His name, both small and great” [Eev. xi. 18].
It is “the reward of the inheritance,” [Eom.
ii. 6, 7, 10], “the crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give at
that day to all who love His appearing” [2
Tim. iv. 8].
This steadily augmented condition of blessing,
involving gro^Gh of grace here, and culminating
in eternal glory hereafter, was expressed by the
scholastic grace or “merit of condignity”;
merit being used in the sense of “earning,”®
as in the parable the one talent earned ten;
rather than in the moral sense of “ deserving.”
It is not for the worthiness of the recipient, but
because there is mercy in God that giveth that
His gifts thus fructify, and from first to last to
God alone is the glory due, through the merits of
the Eedeemer. With later theologians, indeed,
the word “merit” was made to involve the idea
of “ worth,” and a very different application of
the scholastic theory is then observable. Yet
even so its original meaning could not be wholly
forgotten, and more especially when every thought
of human pride was humbled in the fear of death.
“Even you yourselves,” says Archbishop Laud,'*
“ in the point of condignity of merit, though you
^ As the dialectics of the schools descended from the
Greek philosophy of preceding ages, so many of its terms
may be interpreted better through the Greek than through
the Latin language ; o^i'a, an equivalent price, seems to
have suggested the term ‘ ‘ meritum. ” Compare also the
mercantile signification of “ mereor” in Facciolati.
* Conference with Fisher the Jesuit, sect. 35, num. 1,
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write it, and preach it boisterously to the people,
yet you are content to die renouncing the condignity of all your own merits, and trust to
Christ’s.”^
The position and hearing of works done after
the grace of Christ, form the subject of the article
on W^ORKS, where the authoritative statements of
the Church of England are considered. To that
article the reader is referred.
COEFESSIOhT OF FAITH. A term origi¬
nally used only for the Creeds, but extended
in the sixteenth century to elaborate collections
of “ articles” containing long and minute exposi¬
tions of the distinctive doctrine professed by the
Lutherans, Presbj'terians, and Calvinists. [Augs¬
burg Confession.

Calvinistic Confessions.]

CONFESSION OF SINS. It is the natural
instinct of penitence to make a confession of
guilt, so that as soon as a person is convinced of
sin, and is truly sorry for it as sin [Contrition],
and not merely as to its consequences [Attrition ,
the acknowledgment of it follows as the next
step on the path of an effective repentance.
Such acknowledgment must, of course, be made to
God, whether or not it is also made to any human
person against whom the sin may have been
committed ; for repentance looks to pardon, and
pardon is received from God.
The object of Confession being, however, not
only the acknowledgment of sin, but submission to
penitential discipline, and the reception of an
authorized sentence of reconciliation [Absolu¬
tion], it has been the habit of the Christian
Church for penitents to make confession to God
in the audience, and under the guidance, of the
Christian ministry. This Christian custom may
indeed be traced back to the earliest ages of
mankind.
The pardon of sin was associated from the first
with acts of sacrifice, and (except in the most
primitive age of mankind) acts of sacrifice pre¬
suppose the intervention of a ministerial officer.
A. “ sin-ofiering” was always, therefore, an act of
confession, and if offered for a particular sin was
a confession of that sin, whether or not it was
accompanied by a verbal acknowledgment of it.
1. Jewish confession. But verbal acknowledg¬
ments of sin were the common practice, at least
under the Mosaic dispensation. For, as Hooker
shews \Eccl. Polit. VI. iv. 4], the Jews held that
no repentance could be complete without confes¬
sion, and three kinds were specified by their
doctors. The first of these was the general con¬
fession made by each Jew for liimseK, and by the
high priest on behalf of all, on the great day of
Atonement.
The second was that voluntary
confession which was made “at all times and
seasons, when men, bethinking themselves of
their wicked conversation past, were resolved to
^ Even Bellarmine lays down for proof the proposition
“Propter incertitndinem proprisejustitiaj, et periculum
inanis glorise tutissimum est fidnciam totam in sola Dei
misericordia et benignitate reponere ” [De Justif. V. vii.
prop. 3].
If only the Church of Pome had allowed as a
matter of true principle that whicli is here conceded on
the score of expediency !
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change their course, the beginning of which
alteration was still confession of sins.”
The
third kind was the special confession of the
particular sins for which God’s pardon was to bo
sought. The words of the Law respecting this,
are—“ When a man or woman shall commit any
sin that men commit, to do a trespass against
the Lord, and that person be guilty, then they
shall confess their sin that they have done”
[Numb. V. 6]. “And it shall be, when he shall
be guilty in one of these things, that he shall
confess that he hath sinned in that thing” [Lev.
V. 5].
“For such kind of special sins they had
also special sacrifices, wherein the manner was,
that the offender should lay his hands on the
sacrifice which he brought, and should there
make confession to God, saying, ‘ Now, 0 Lord,
that I have offended, committed sin, and done
wickedly in Thy sight, this or this being my
fault, behold I repent me, and am utterly
ashamed of my doings ; my purpose is never to
return more to the same crime.’” And Hooker
adds that no criminal was ever condemned to
death, or severe punishment, but he was called
upon to repent and confess his sins ; as Joshua
exhorted Achan; “My son, give, I pray thee,
glory to the Lord God of Israel, and make con¬
fession unto Him, and tell me now what thou
hast done ; hide it not from me” [Josh. vii. 19].
The ministry of St. John the Baptist appears to
have included a revival of this ancient habit of
Jewish religion, for it is specially mentioned in
connection with it that the people who came to
him “ were all baptized of him in the river or
Jordan, confessing their sins” [Mark i. 5].
2. Owr Lord's commission to the Apostles.
When Christ solemnly transmitted to the Apostles
His own mission, saying “As My Father hath
sent Me, even so send I you,” He accompanied
the act of Ordination with the words, “ Whose¬
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto
them; and whosesoever sins ye retain they are
retained” [John xx. 23]. Such words necessarily
presuppose confession of sins to, or in the hearing
of (which is the same thing) those who were to
remit or retain them; for there could be no per¬
sonal application of this power, unless with a*
personal knowledge that confession had been
made; and the power of remitting or retaining
sins shews that an act of judicial discrimination
was to be made by the person so remitting or
retaining. In accordance with this view of the
commission, we find penitents coming to the
Apostles in numbers for the purpose of confes¬
sion; “Many that believed came, and confessed,
and shewed their deeds” [Acts xix. 18], and St.
Peter’s conduct towards Simon iVIagus is a con¬
spicuous instance of an Apostle “ retaining” the
sins of one not judged to be truly penitent for
them [Acts viii. 18-24].
3. Confession in the Sub-Apostolic Church.
The ’E^o/^oA,dyijcrts, full confession, or open con¬
fession of sins of the early Church, was partly a
public act [see Gyp. Ep. xvii. al. xi.], and is thus
described by Hooker: “ First, the offender’s in¬
timation of those crimes to some one presbyter,
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for whicli imposition of penance -was sought:
secondly, the undertaking of penance imposed by
the bishop; thirdly, after the same performed
and ended, open confession to God in the hearing
of the whole Church; whereupon ensued the
prayers of the Church, then the bishop’s imposi¬
tion of hands; and so the party’s reconciliation
or restitution to his former right in the Holy
Sacrament” \Ec,cl. Pol it. VI. iv. 13]. It will he
here observed that private confession “to some
one presbyter” was the first step in this course
of discipline, and probably this was the act of
confession qua confession, the subsequent public
’E^o/xoAdyijcrts being certainly looked upon as a
part, and the crowning part of the 'penance.
The private confession did not, however, entitle
a penitent to absolution, and to obtain this he
had to accept, (with a shrinking heart, doubt¬
less, in the majority of cases,) the teiTible or¬
deal of the ’E^o/xoAdyr;crts.
Hor indeed, was
it customary for absolution to be given to
heinous sinners by any except the bishop him¬
self [Cyp. Ep. xvii. at. xi.; Aug. >Ser?n. cccli.].
This system of public confession was gradually
discontinued soon after the cessation of per¬
secution. When peace came to the Church the
inconvenience of requiring every penitent to
make his sins as public as if they were printed
in a modern newspaper was found to be very
great, and in fact a living scandal in the Church.
“ Whereupon,” says Hooker, “ forasmuch as
public confessions became dangerous, and pre¬
judicial to the safety of well-minded men, and in
divers respects advantageous to the enemies of
God’s Church, it seemed first xinto some, and
afterwards generally requisite, that voluntary
penitents should surcease from open confession”
\Eccl. Pol'it. VI. iv. 3].
In A.D. 441, St. Leo
absolutely forbad the practice [Ep. cxxxvi.] de¬
claring that the sins which were made the sub¬
ject of such publication were often not fit to be
spoken of in so open a manner, and that the
private confession was sufficient. Open penance
was indeed retained in use for notorious sinners, and
of course included some form of open confession;
.but it was no longer superadded to private confes¬
sion as an essential part of penitential discipline.^
4. The Mediceval System of Confession. Dur¬
ing the early centuries of Christianity the disci¬
pline of the Church was so strict that confession
Avas compulsory on those Avhose sins had caused
them to be put out of communion, if they wished
to be restored. But there was no such compul¬
sion upon others; nor is it even proveahle that
it was used as a common practice by the
“ fideles,” or communicants. It is true that, after
the general discontinuance of public penance, the
system of private confession, as a step to the private
discipline and penance which still preceded absolu¬
tion, became more definitely organized. But it was
long before diAunes came to assert that confession
Avas absolutely necessary for every one who Avould
be in a state of grace. This principle, however,
gained ground in the Church; and at length, in
1 The ecclesiastical censures of our Episcopal Courts
represent the ancient public discipline of the Church.
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1215, Pope Innocent III. promulgated the
famous 21st Canon, “ Omnis utriusque sexusf
of the fourth Council of Lateran, which enjoins
all the faithful who have arrived at years of dis¬
cretion to confess their sins once a year at least
to their OAvn parish priest. In after days local
synods [e.g. Lambeth, a.d. 1378) reimposed this
canon in a still stricter form, and enforced its
obserAmnce under severe penalties : and for some
time before the Eeforniation period it had been
very generally taught that confession was part of
a sacrament Avhich is necessary to salvation.
5. The principles of the modern Church of
England respecting Confession.
Although the
canons of the mediaeval Church of England respect¬
ing confession Avere not actually repealed, their
compulsory force may be said to haAm lapsed dur¬
ing the Eeformation period; and (Avithout any
Avord indeed depreciating the value of confession)
the Church of England habitually reverted to the
earlier system of voluntary confession.
The
authoritative Anglican statements and injunc¬
tions respecting it will be found in the third of
the Ten Articles of a.d. 1536 ; in The Institution
of a Christian Man, and its revised form Tlte
Erudition for any Christian Man; in the “Ex¬
hortation to Communion,” and the “ Office for
Visitation of the Sick,” contained in the various
editions of the Book of Common Prayer from
A.D. 1549 to A.D. 1662, and in the 113th of the
Canons of a.d. 1603.^ Erom these documents it
Avill be found that the ancient system of “ auri¬
cular,” or private, confession is still permitted,
and in some cases encouraged; and that, beyond
the disuse of any words Avhich Avould imply its
absolute necessity to salvation, there is nothing
that breaks into the ancient traditions of the
Church upon the subject. The opinions of all
those divines who have best expressed the theo¬
logy of the Church of England as distinguished
from that of the Dissenters have also invariably
run in the same direction from the time of
Hooker to that of Keble.
6. The spiritual value of Confession.
The
primary theological aspect of confession is as a
preparation of the soul necessary to the reception
of God’s pardon through the ministration of ab¬
solution. A full and true confession is the outAvard manifestation of contrition and repentance ;
and in the covenant of God’s mercy and grace
the person making it is entitled to the outward
manifestation of God’s forgiveness : “ If Ave con¬
fess our sins. He is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous¬
ness” [1 John i. 9]. But there are also secondary
aspects from Avhich confession may be justly
viewed as an important auxiliary to repentance
and sanctification.
a] The large majority of persons have hut a
very imperfect knoAvledge, beyond the lines of
those greater sins which society calls crimes, as to
what is and Avhat is not very sinful. The sensi¬
tiveness of the Christianized conscience is dead¬
ened by contact Avith an artificial state of social

A.D.

* See them all collected together in The Doctrine of the
Church of England, pp. 132-135, ed. 1868.
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life and of business ; and there are multitudes of
cases occurring in the course of every active per¬
son’s life in Avhich, if the}'- honestly acknowledge
their true state of mind, they must foirly say, “ I
really do not know for certain whether such and
such a course has been, or will be, right or
wrong.” Hence there is a need for the help of
those who have made Christian morals their
study with a view to the regulation of Christian
life; who have studied the characteristics of sin
in their broad lines, and in their more intricate
complications, as physicians study the diseases to
which human nature is subject.
&] It is by no means so easy as persons often
suppose, for a sinner to know whether or not he
is really penitent. An impulsive mind may be
very likely to imdce mistakes on this point, and to
put down as true penitence a temporary regret, a
few tears, a momentary disgust with sin, which
might indeed be capable of development into re¬
pentance, but which, left to itself, is “ as a morn¬
ing cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away ”
[Hos. vi. 4]. But if such first impressions of
compunction are brought under the guidance of a
wise priest, they may probabl} lead to that much
deeper and more thorough sorrow which charac¬
terizes a real penitence, and is the soitow not oidy
of impulse, but “ after a godly sort.”
c] A person who has a hearty desire to for¬
sake sin and to overcome temptation, may be in
great ignorance as to the way and means of doing
so. The highly educated mind, or the person
trained in habits of thorough self-possession and
self-government, may see much absurdity in such
ignorance; but these are a mere fraction of the
Avorld at large, and the real fact is, that there is
nothing in which the majority of persons so much
need spiritual guidance as in respect to the actual
way by wliich they may forsake sin, and the
actual means by which they may get the better of
their temptations.
t^] There is, too, the familiar, but yet Divine
saying to be remembered, that “ the heart is de¬
ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked :
who can know itl” [Jer. xvii. 9]. A strong con¬
viction of this as regards their OAvn hearts ■will
often lead persons to desire the assistance of
others in searching out their faults, and in bring¬
ing them before Him who has said, “ I, the
Lord, search the heart,” and who sees with the
Omniscient eye of judgment and condemnation
sins which lie in hidden corners, where they are
not visible to the eye of so partial a judge as
every one is of his own self.
[Contrition.
Absolution. Discipline, Ecclesiastical. Mar¬
shall’s Penitential Disciiiline; Oxford Trans, of
Tertullian, note on ’E^ofj.oXoyrjcrL's • Carter on
Confession ; Blunt’s Sacraments and Sacramental
Ordinances.^
CONFESSOR.
One who confesses Christ
faithfully before men under circumstances which
seem likely to bring death upon him for the con¬
fession, but who escapes with life notwithstanding.
The term itself seems to originate in our Lord’s
Avords, “ Whosoever, therefore, shall confess Me
before men, him will I confess also before My
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Father which is in heaven” [Matt. x. 32], and is
used of our Lord Himself by St. Paul, Avhen he
Avrites, “ Christ Jesus, avIio before Pontius Pilate
Avitnessed [/iapTt'pr;o-avros] a good confession ”
[1 Tim. A'^i. 13]. The original meaning of the
Avord Avas probably an inclusive one. Tertullian
speaks of confessors as “ martyrs elect,” and
Cyprian AAUote an epistle “to the martyrs and
confessors of Jesus Christ.” As early as the time
of Eusebius, it Avas evidently restricted to those
Avho endured trials and sufferings wliich Avere
short of death. Asclepiades, lie says, Avas distin¬
guished among the Antiochean confessions [ev
rats 6/xoAoyiais], and afterAvards became Bishop
of Antioch. Hoav large a class of such confessors
existed in the early Church is indicated by TTieodoret’s remark on the bishops Avho came to the
Council of Niciea; “Many bore about in the
body the marks of the Lord Jesus. Paul, Bishop
of Neocsesarea, had experienced the fury of Licinius, his hands poAverless, the red-hot iron had
destroyed the poAver of motion; others had their
right eyes dug out; others Avere hamstrung at the
knees, of Avhom was Paphnutius.” Socrates and
Rufinus mention others who had suffered in
similar Avays during the persecutions. In later
days the term “ confessor ” was rather indis¬
criminately used; but in the Eastern Church it
still retains its ancient meaning.
CONFIRMATION.
A sacramental rite by
which the spiritual life given in baptism is
strengthened and perfected. The name by Avhich
this rite is commonly knoAvn throughout the
Western Church appears to have come into use
about the fourth century, when it is mentioned
by St. Ambrose \de Myst. vii. 42]. In earlier
times it Avas called “ imposition of hands ” [Aug.
de Bapt. ii. 16], “chrism” [St. Leo, Serm.
iv. de Nativit.^ and the “ seal ” [Prudent.
Psych. 360].
[I-] Confirmation in the New Testament.
There is no verbal institution of this rite by our
Lord; but the descent of the Holy Spirit upon
Him immediately after His Baptism [Matt. iii.
16] Avas a typical act in which HeAvas “anointed
Avith the Holy Ghost and Avith power ” [Acts iv.
27, X. 38, cf John vi. 27], and Avhich associates
His Person Avith the subsequent administration of
the rite ; and the imposition of His hands on the
children brought to Him [Matt. xix. 15] may be
justly regarded as an exemplary, if not a man¬
datory act. But Avhether these are or are not to
be regarded as constituting a precept for the
Church to folloAV, it is evident that the Apostles
used the rite Avith a promptness and straightforAvardness which point to some Divine com¬
mand as to AAdrat they Avere doing. Among their
earliest acts Ave read of St. Peter and St. John
going doAvn to Samaria to lay their hands on
those who had been baptized by the deacon
Philip [Acts viii. 14-17]; and in the early minis¬
try of St. Paul we see him laying his hands upon
the Ephesian disciples of St. John the Baptist, as
soon as they had been baptized Avith the baptism
of Christ [Acts. xix. 6]. In both these cases the
gift bestoAved Avas accompanied Avith extraordinary
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spiritual powers, but the administration of it clearly
bad relation to the preceding baptism, and these
powers were a special addition to the ordinary gift.
In the subsequent portions of the jSTew Testa¬
ment there are frequent references to the rite.
T'hus, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, it comes in
immediately after baptism : “ The doctrine of
baptism and of the laying on of hands,” as
T7^s dpx'^5 of Christian doctrine [Heb. vi. 2].
Elsewhere St. Paul writes to the Ephesians, that
they had been “ sealed witli that Holy Spirit of
promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance”
[Eph. i. 13-14], after they had believed in Christ;
he exhorts them not to grieve the Holy Spirit by
which they had been “ sealed unto the day of
redemption” [Eph. iv. 30] ; and in similar terms
writes to the Corinthians of confirmation [o Se
fJe/Sacwy], and anointing in Christ, by God, who
has sealed them [2 Cor. i. 21] ; and the “founda¬
tion” and “seal” of 2 Tim. ii. 19 appear to be
references to the same rite and its results. Of a
similar character are St. Jolm’s references to an
anointing which Christians had received [1 John
ii. 20, 27], by which they had received spiritual
illumination from Him of whom our Lord had
said to the preceding generation, “ He shall teach
you all things” [John xiv. 26].
[IL] Confirmation in the Early Church. About
a century or so after St. Paul had thus spoken of
the “seal” after baptism, and St. John of the
“ unction ” received by Christians, Tertullian [a.d.
150—220] wrote : “ After this, having come out
from the bath, we are anointed thorouglily with
a blessed unction. . . . Hext to this the hand
is laid upon us, calling upon and inviting the
Holy Spirit through the blessing ” [TertuU. de
Dapt. vii. viii.]. Shortly afterward, St. Cyprian
writes : “ Anointed also must he of necessity be
who is baptized, that having received the chrism,
that is, unction, he may be anointed of God, and
have within him the grace of Christ ” [Cyp. Ep.
Ixx. 3]. And speaking of the rite administered
by St. Peter and St. John to the Samaritans, he
identifies it with the rite of his own tune, saying,
“ Which now also is done among us, those bap¬
tized in the Church being brought to the bishops
of the Church ; and by our prayer and laying on
of hands, they receive the Holy Ghost, and are
perfected with the seal of the Lord ” [Cyp. Ep.
Ixxiii. 8]. St. Cyril of Jerusalem [a.d. 315-386]
gives a still more full description of its adminis¬
tration : “ After you had come up from the pool
of the sacred streams, the unction was given, the
emblem of that with which Christ was anointed.
This holy ointmemt ... is symbolically ap¬
plied to thy forehead and thy other senses ; and
wlide thy body is anointed Avith visible ointment,
thy soul is sanctified by the Holy and Life-giving
Spirit. And ye Avere first anointed on your fore¬
head, . . . then on your ears, . . . then on
your nostrils, . . . then on your breast. When
ye are counted Avorthy of this Holy Chrism, ye
are called Cluistians, verifying also the name
by your neAv birth ” [Cyril, Catech. Lett. xix. xx.
xxi.]. He also speaks of the imposition of hands :
“ In the days of Moses, the Spirit Avas given by
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the laying on of hands, and Peter also gives the
Spirit by the laying on of hands. And on thee
also, Avho art about to be baptized, shall His grace
come” [Ihid. xvi. 26].
[III.] The Ceremony used. The earliest con¬
firmation offices belong to an age not very far re¬
moved from the time of the Eather last quoted,
being found in the Sacramentaries of Gelasius [a.d.
472] and St. Gregory [a.d. 590].
One of the
Anglican rite, used in the Church of York, be¬
longs to a little later age, about a.d. 700. In
these formularies there is a substantial agreement
with that of our modern Prayer Book, though the
latter is much curtailed, and the use of chrism
was not provided for in the English formulary.
It Avill be observed from the preceding quotations
that in the early Church confirmation Avas ad¬
ministered directly after public baptism ; and as
pubhc baptism Avas administered at distant inter¬
vals and in the presence of the bishop, it is pro¬
bable that he Avas ahvays in those days the min¬
ister of confirmation. It was also administered
Avith chrism, Avith imposition of hands, and Avith
prayer.
The Western Church continued the
ancient customs; but in the Eastern Church, the
rite itself came to be administered by the baptiz¬
ing priest, the bishop being associated Avith it only
by means of the previous benediction of the
chrism used, Avhich Avas and is specially reserved
for him. At a later period, probably not until
mediaeval times, the Western Church separated
confirmation from baptism, so far as infants AA'ere
concerned, not permittmg it to be administered
tdl the children had reached the age of seven
years. The English Church has dropped the use
of chrism, but has intensified the other portion of
the rite, requiring the bishop to lay his hands on
the head of each person confirmed, mstead of
spreading them out towards the Avhole number, as
in the Eoman practice. [Imposition of Hands.]
[IV.] The effect of Confirmation.
Theolo¬
gians usually lay doAvn that confirmation gives
1, Grace, and 2, Character. Of the latter nothing
more need be said than Avill be found in the
article Character. As to the grace given, tAvo
things may be noticed, [a] The rite has a certain
similarity to that of ordination ; and as, in ordi¬
nation, the Holy Spirit gives grace for the Avmrk
of ministerial life in its several degrees, so in con¬
firmation the same Holy Spirit gives grace for the
ordinary Christian life. It is therefore an ordina¬
tion to that Christian priesthood of Avhich St.
Peter speaks [1 Pet. ii. 9], a perfecting of the
baptized Christian for his share in the celebration
of the Holy Eucharist, and for all other Avork
which a layman can do in the Church of Christ.
[&] Confirmation is an establishing and strength¬
ening of the Christian in the grace of Holy Bap¬
tism ; a re-settlement of him in the Body of
Christ; the sending him forth armed to the Avarfare for which he Avas destined at the first; the
emolment of him as an adult servant of Christ,
arrived at full competency for responsibility and
full competency for grace.
CONGEEGATION. The visible Church of
Christ, “ coeUis fidelium; ” the three terms being
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used as sjTionymous in the Nineteenth Article of
lieli"ion. Tlie ■word is used twentv-two times in
the iServices and Ilubrics of the book of Common
Pmyer, and almost always in this sense ; as in the
case of “ the congregation of Christ’s tlock ” in
the Bai')tismal Oihee, and “ to minister ... in
the congregation,” in the Ordination of Priests.
It is also sometimes used in the modern popular
sense of a particular assembly, but in such cases
with a distinguishing qualitication, as “ this con¬
gregation here j^i'esent," or “ this present congre¬
gation of Chiist here assemUed." The Puritan
notion that “ congregation ” does not involve the
same meaning as “ church ” is shewn to be quite
groundless by the Latin form of the word, “ coetus fidelium,” which is a well-known term in the
works of Latin theologians.
CO NGK EG ATIO X ALISTS. A modern name
assumed by the English Calvinistic sect formerly
known as “ Independents”; the name being
founded on their leading principle of organization,
that of autocephalous communities composed of
single “ congregations.” [Dif-jSEXTERS. Diet, of
Sects and Heresies.]
COXGPUITY. “ jMerit de cungruo" is a schol¬
astic rather than a theological term, and was used
by the Schoolmen to denote the first movement
of the human mind, whether heathen or in a state
of spiritual lapse, in the direction of Divine grace.
A mere intellectual hiith, as it was supposed, led
a man to serious thoughts of God and Christ, of
time and eternity, of heaven and hell, and to
perform such works of a low order of obedience
as were not beyond his unaided natural power;
human freewill and nothing better being his
guide. It was the rude matter of faith, to which
God by His grace shall afterwards give form.
As in the natural world, it was argued, the
“natural agent” supplies the matter on which
the propagation of animal and vegetable life
depends, to which the God of Nature gives
form and plastic energy; so in the spiritual
Avorld, man supplies the first rude material of a
low range of faith; but God gives to it by grace
the form of justification, and of spu'itual life and
operative virtue.
It was wholly congruous to
His perfections to vouchsafe this grace.
The
first weak beginning, therefore, was called “ meritum de congruo”—the word meritiim meaning a
workman’s “earning” rather than “merit” in a
moral point of view. [Condignity.]
This notion is, of course, diametrically opposed
to the Christian doctrine of preventing grace.
As Pelagianism in the commencement of the fifth
century, so tliis scholastic doctrine in the thir¬
teenth arose by force of reaction from Manichasan
fatalism. The Schoolmen agree more nearly with
avi'iters, who first fused together the doctrine of
the Church with the teaching of philosophy,
such as Clemens Alexandrinus and Origen.
'When these fiithers wrote, no question had arisen
to perplex men’s minds with respect to the
antagonism of grace and freewill; and for that
reason the writers of the four first centuries throw
but little light upon it. The freedom of man’s
will was an intuitive fact; if discussed at all, it

Avas propounded as a question for philosophic
rather than theological speculation.
Doubtless
man’s nature Avas considered in this, as in the
subsequent period, to liave gone “quam longissime” from original righteousness ; yet it Avas not
AAdiolly depraved, some glimmering of Divine
light remained, as instanced in the more virtuous
heathen. INIan’s soul had still come forth from
God; and as the “ course of nature ” meant not
that nature can do anything “propriis viribus,” but
by the orderly operation of those law's Avhich God
from the first has bound upon it; so the soul of
man, though fallen, Avas still in some degree
responsh'e to good, and even in his state of lapse
he Avas not Avithout his Aveak vhtues, the standing
proof of a Divine origin.
Pelagianism easily rose from the exaggeration
of such reasoning, Avhen it became necessary to
confront Manichteism, the heir and successor of
Gnosticism in the heresiologia of antiquity;
and a like cause gave rise to this scholastic notion
of merit de congruo, directly opposed as it is to
the teaching of Augustine, the champion of the
Catholic faith in the Pelagian periotl.
“ Quitl
habes quod non accepisti ” [1 Cor. iv. 7] is his
constantly recurring question to the assertor of
man’s unaided sufficiency. And that is exactly
the point at issue betAveen this notion of the
schools and the teaching of the Church Catholic.
On the one side it has been declared from the
beqinnin" that Divine grace “leads” man to
repentance, and that “ faith is the gift of God,”
“it is not of ourselves” [Eph. ii. 8]; on the
other, the sufficiency of man’s free-Avill to earn
the help of grace Avas taught.
“ Preventing
grace” under this system is a nullity, for freeAviU anticipates grace. “ No man can come unto
Me,” said our Lord, “ except the Eatlier draAv
him,” and from the first faint Avish for spiritual
good to the bestoAval of man’s regeneration in
baptism, and from thence till death, the Avhole
Avork of Christian life is of God’s grace.
The case of the unregenerate, Avhen this notion
Avas first floated, Avas dilferent from anything that
Ave can noAV Avitness in this country. The dis¬
tance between the exalted graces of the Christian
saint and the purblind Avandering tow'ards
Christ’s fold of the pagan, Avhether Teuton, Celt,
or Goth, Avas so marked, that it may easily have
been considered a dilierence of kind rather than
of degree. So faint Avas the trace, of good in the
unconverted, that it scarce seemed to be even the
twilight daAvn of grace. So also in the case of
those Avho lapsed from a state of grace, the hein¬
ousness of mortal sin after baptism Avas so great,
and, in the opinion of many, it approximated so
perceptibly to the sin against the Holy Ghost,
Avhich “ never may be forgiven,” that the condi¬
tion of the returning penitent in his first steps
Avas hardly to be preferred to heathenism; they
Avere both Avithout the operation of grace.
CONSANGUINITY. This is relationship by
blood, as distinguished from relationship by
marriage, Avhich is called Affinity.
Consan¬
guinity, Avithin certain degrees, has always been
considered as an impediment to the marriage of
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the man and woman so. related; and the union
of such blood relations is incestuous. The law
of the Church of England upon this subject will
he found in the article on “Forbidden Eegrees.”
It is enough here to say that it is founded on the
Divine prohibitions contained in the hook of
Leviticus. [Degrees, Forbidden.]
CONSCIENCE.
Volition is a single act,
though it proceeds from a complex choice; of many
thoughts or jiossihle courses of action we choose
one. The guide of that choice is either, as in the
case of the undisciplined, a man’s own pleasure;
the (j)p6vr][jLa crapKos that olfers itself so readily as
his first allective guide; or, as in the case of every
well-balanced mind, conscience. The moral guide
of choice determines the will, and that guide is
conscience.
As science means knoAvledge, so
conscience etymologically means self-knoAvledge.^
In the moral being, conscience is the queen of
every inward spring of action, wiU is her subject;
and as all legislative function and delegated
judicial authority emanates from the sovereign,
so conscience is, ohjectivehj, the unwritten law of
the heart, as founded on those eternal principles
of right and equity and truth that are as rays
from the throne of God; and, subjectively, it
passes judgment upon the thoughts of the heart
and tlie actions of the body. If conscience be
obeyed, it approves, and then is pure; but if it
be dishonoured and its voice disregarded, such
disloyalty can only lay up materials for remorse.
This fundamental element of man’s moral being
is proof to him of his religious relation to his
Maker; it declares the mysterious intercommuni¬
cation that subsists between the Sphit of God and
the spirit of man; and it indicates the natural
revelation of God’s avlII made to man through
the reason. Conscience is the representative of
this inner revelation, which, proceeding forth from
the creative Spirit of God, infuses itself into the
spirit of man, and as a plastic energy forms and
luoLiids him, by conveying to him the cognizance
of God's will and of man’s duties in His sight.
Thus conscience is our moral sense continually
held in check by the Spirit of God ; it is the very
soul of our loyalty to Hun; it is the “ religio ”
of a true communion.
This authoritative principle of the mind and
soul of man is referable only to the original gift
of moral and spiritual life as the soul of man.
“ In the likeness of God made He him ; ” and as
mental consciousness is our evidence of the exis¬
tence of thoughts, deshes, feelings, and other
states of the mind, so conscience is a standing
testimony of the Divine genesis of the soul, as a
direct afflatus from God.
We may trace its
truthful voice even among the heathen; though
so little has been known of its power and functions
by the most intellectual races that they have had
no word to express it; “religio” and Fwecrts
(New Testament 'ZwhSycns) scarcely conveying
a higher notion than “ scruple ” and “ conscious¬
ness.”
So far as the operation of conscience,
properly so called, was a matter of observation,
it was most usually as the vengeance of a Nemesis
^ Whewell, Elcm. nf Mor. 2d ed. sec. 263.
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tracking down evil.
“ Sua quemque fraus ot
suus terror maxime vexat; suuin quemque scelus
agitat amentiaque afficit; sua) mahu cogitationes
conscientia)que animi terrent.
Hie sunt impiis
assidua) domesticaique Furia).” ^
“ Prima et
maxima peccantium est poena, peccasse; nec ullum
scelus, licet illud fortuna exornet muneribus suis,
licet tueatur ac vindicet, impunitum est, quoniam
sceleris in seel ere supplicium est.” ^ But a higher
and better view is found in Plato,^ as also in
Cicero,® and Epictetus acknowledges the ey.(jvTo<i
kvvoia of all that is good and excellent within.
The revealed Word alone declares to us the
source from Avhence this spark of heavenly light,
this “scintilla conscientia)” ® Avas derived. The
voice of God spoke Avith Adam in paradise, and
Avas heard and perfectly oloeyed for a Avhile,
because his Avill Avas Avholly one Avith his l\Iaker’s.
Conscience and the practical cognizance of good
were in his case one and the same thing; and
after the Fall conscience maintained its position
as that communion Avith God that is intimate in
proportion as the revelation of heaven is Avillingly
obeyed.
And, in this Avay, the Word is still
“ the light, that lighteth every man that cometh
into the Avorld ; ” Avhen that light is obeyed it is
the light of man’s countenance, bringing happiness
and contentment, and all the brightness of inno¬
cent joys. “A good man is united to God, Kevryov
Kevrew crvvajras, as a flame touches flame, and
combines into splendour and glory; so is tkc
spirit of man united unto Christ by the Spirit of
God.”
Conscience thus liidvs together heaven
and earth, and the purification of the conscience
is the cleansing of the very heart-spring Avithin.
Conscience then in an- absolute sense is the •
utterance of God’s voice in the soul, in the heart,
and reins, as IlebreAV ethics Avould say; and it is
the dh’ect revelation of truth, and purity, and
justice made by the Spirit of God to the spirit
of man. This phase of conscience is from its
nature heyond our direct control or power of
development. It is gud Divine, infallible, and in
it is “ no shadow of turning.” It is the absolute
rule of right. But in a relative sense conscience
is our OAvn moral consciousness under the eye of
God, our OAvn positHe assimilation within the
soul of those eternal principles of truth and good¬
ness Avhich are necessary in order to bring our Avill
into nearer unison Avith the aauII of God. In this
phase conscience is capable of continual education
and development by rules formed for its guidance
in accordance Avith the rule supreme. As sight
only exists in the perception of objects that are
illuminated by the light of heaven, so conscience
lives only as the iiiAvard perception of moral obli¬
gations, on Avhich a clear light is throAvn by the
Spirit of God. And the culture of this faculty
invoDes the adoption of rules of duty as guides
of action.®
Conscience in this relative aspect is the Adce"

Cicero, Or. 'pro. S. Rose. Amerin. sec. 24.
Seneca, Ep. 97.
^ Plato, dc Leg. x.
Cicero, de Leg. x. 40; de Off. i. 10.
Jerome, in Ez. iv.
• Bishop Jeremy Taylor, Semion before U. Lhiibl. acc. 5.
Wliewell, Elem. of Mor. sec. 262.
^
3
®
®
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gerent of God, and is invented ■with the a'uthority
of supreme la'vv. In this sense it was termed by
early moralists ISwTrypi^crts, the “inner guard,”
keeping ■watch and ward over the liidden sources
of the wdll.^
Conscience also reacts on the individual, judg¬
ing, accusing, and pronouncing its verdict on the
morality, or otherwise, of thoughts and concrete
acts in word and deed, in which phase it acts in
subordination to the former, as the judicial func¬
tion is subject to the legislative. In tliis subjec¬
tive sense it was termed ’EvveiSrjcrLs, or conscience ;
and “ conscience the judge must pronounce its
decision according to conscience the law.”® In
both of these phases, qua human, it is subject to
disturbing forces, according as the moral and
spiritual life of the individual has attained to
a stronger or weaker degree of development.
Thus in some individuals it may he keen, and
quick, and direct, detecting intuitively the slight¬
est quivering of the index ■within, and pronounc¬
ing with exact truth on the moral indications
conveyed by it to the soul; and it may he eaglesighted in adjudicating upon the moral right or
wrong of word or thought or deed, as they are
presented to the mind in its inner consciousness.
Or, it may he altogether deprived of the faculty of
moral judgment from disuse and wiKul closing of
the eyes to the light, or from prejudice; in which
cases it becomes wholly inoperative for good, and
incapable of discerning, much less of pronouncing
judgment on, the rule of right.
Hence conscience may be distinguished in
various individuals into honest, i.e. incorrupt and
incorruptible ; and deceptive ; steady and waver¬
ing, sound and morbid, enlightened and dark.
In its objective phase, as a rule for action, it may
he true or it may be distorted through ignorance
or vice. Similarly, in its subjective or judicial
relation it may justify and bring peace as the
effect of goodness ; or it may condemn, and vindi¬
cate by inward pangs of remorse the warning of
the written Word, “ There is no peace, saith my
God, for the wicked.”
Finally, two rules are indispensable for the
healthy action of conscience. I. We should never
undertake any action of moral import, much less
embark on any course of action without first
obtaining a distinct utterance from the conscience,
in affirmation or derogation of the moral lawful¬
ness of such action. AVe must not allow our¬
selves to act on a mere probable opirriorr, or doubt
with respect to the right or ■wrong of the action.
“ He that doubteth is damned if he eat ” [Eom.
xiv. 23]. The verdict of the inner man should
he sharp and decisive if he would he loyal to the
Supreme rule, and to the Author of that rule.
Action determirred under a condition of doubt
has nothing to do with either conscience or rea1 'WTrewell has rendered the word as the “ internal
repository,” sec. 263, which seems a scarcely adequate
inteipretation. Tlie word was barbarized by the schools
into Synderesis, being attracted by its correlative
XwelSyaiv. Greg. Naz. Or. ii. uses the word as the
“ bond of union ” between body and soul: the “ living
guard of union.”
® Whewell, sec. 267.
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son; nothing better than mere intellectual fancy
is here the guide. It is only when the judgment
and understanding are guided by conscience, on a
deliberate purview of the matter before it, that
action is safe ; even as in matters of religion,
“everything that is not of faith is sin” [Eom.
xiv. 23].
II. It is an absolute rule, and one for irniversal observance, that we should never act contrary
to the dictate of conscience; even though it be
■warped by error or prejudice. The moral tone of
every action depends on its close dependence with
the inner rule; and the morality of the agent
maintains a relative proportion with respect for
the decision of conscience, and an honest deter¬
mination in following it out to its legitimate con¬
clusion.
To act contrary to conscience must
always he ■wrong, irrespectively of the abstract
right or wrong of the action; and Avhether that
wrong he capable of correction or not. For mora.’
culture is the abiding duty of man ; our position
to-day must not be taken as a fixed point, hut as
a state of transition to something better. The
laAV of the mind must be brought gradually into
closer conformity with the law of God, that is
absolutely “ holy and just and good ;” and “ con¬
verting the soul.” in proportion as it seeks to as¬
similate its teaching. “ Conscience is never foi'med,
hut is always in the course of formation.”^ There¬
fore, though for the present, we may err in follo’^ving the guidance of a mistaken conscience, yet
it is better to err for a while in this direction than
to be disloyal to the inner nde, Avhich Avoukl only
weaken its check upon our actions, when con¬
science becomes more completely informed by the
supreme rule. To be unconscientious is always
to be immoral.
He therefore whose conscience is clouded by
error that is not perceived, must abide by the
consequences of such error; birt he sins not in
the mere folloAving of his conscience. But ho
whose conscience has a wrong direction, which
Avith proper pains and regard for the truth might
be adjusted, sins Avhen he acts in accordance Avith
its dictates. Saul Avas a persecutor of the Church
from a conscientious belief that he Avas doing God
service, and he obtained mercy in that he did it
“ignorantly in unbelief” [1 Tim. i. 13]. Simon,
the sorcerer, felt no uneasiness of conscience in
offering money for the gift of the Holy Ghost;
but the sin of simony in its first origin Avas too
gross even for self-deception; and therefore he
Avas in the “ gall of bitterness,” so long as he per¬
sisted in the self-condemned error of his way.
The Avords of a gveat and good man may serve to
bring this article to a conclusion : “ A man to be
moral, must be careful to satisfy himself Avhatthe
decision of his conscience is, and must be resoEed
to foUoAV the course thus prescribed, at any risk
and at any sacrifice. Eothing can be right that he
does not do with a clear conscience. AVhatever
danger or sorroAV lies in that direction, AAdiateAm.r
advantage or gratification of the desires and affec¬
tions in the other, he must not shrink or Avaver.
Whatever may be gained by acting against his
3 WheAvell,

sec.

267.
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conscience, the consistency and welfare of his
whole moral being is lost. His moral progress is
utterly arrested. . . . To bo steadily, resolutely,
and carefully conscientious, is a rule Avhich every
one who aims at his moral progress must regard
as paramount to all others.” [Whewell, Elem. of
Mar. sec. 27b.]
CONSECltATIOlSr.
Episcopal benediction
of persons, places, or things, by which they are
set apart for the sacred seiwice of God. Thus
the ordination of a bishop is called consecra¬
tion : and so also is the benedictory dedication
of churches, cemeteries, and the instrumenta
of Divine Service.
Such benedictory dedica¬
tions are perpetual in their effects, making
the church or cemetery so consecrated perman¬
ently sacred, so that [1] it cannot be claimed
as private property, [2] nor permanently alien¬
ated from sacred uses, [3] nor temporarily ap¬
propriated to any use dishonoiu’able to God
without profanation. But it must be added that
the first two results have never been considered
so absolute but that for righteous causes, and
by proper ecclesiastical authority, consecrated
places and instriunenhi may be secularized Avithout irreverence. There should however ahvays
be a rigid scrutiny of all alleged reasons for
secularizing sacred places and things; and only
the highest Christian expediency can justify it.
[Bexediction.
on Churches. Harrington’s
Consecration of Churches.'\
CONSENT OF ANTIQUITY. The Consent
of Antiquity may mean the agreement of Primi¬
tive Antiquity, Avhich though not absolutely
binding as Apostolical Consent Avould be, is still
entitled to the reverential regard of every after
age; or it may mean the Consent of Eelative
Antiquity, Avhich is equally valuable AAdiere it
may be held to rellect the judgment of the Primi¬
tive Church; otherAvise Avhere it stands in sever¬
ance from primitive practice, it may be folloAAmd
or not by particular churches, as conducive or
not to edification. If monastic institutions Avere
traceable, as their advocates maintain, to the
Avords of our Eord, they Avould of course be bind¬
ing upon the Avhole of Christendom, and in every
age; but the proof is Avanting, and as a groAGh
of the third century their claim of catholicity
breaks doAvn.
“ Quod semper, quod ubique,
quod ab omnibus” is the old rule that, properly
understood, exactly expresses the authority due
to the traditions of the past. “Quod semper”
marks the necessity for decurrence from primitive
times, and an uninteiTupted observance; “quod
ubique” implies the Catholic consent of the
Church throughout the Avorld; “ c[uod ab omni¬
bus” the assent of Christian men in the aggre¬
gate. Where opinions have obtained currency
in primitive times, yet have never been sanctioned
by the Church Catholic, such tenets may very
possibly express no more than the private vieAv
of Avriters Avho have broached them. The belief
in a millennium reign of Christ Avith His saiiits
on earth, though expressed by four primitAe
Avriters, Avas not accepted by the Church Catho¬
lic ; and as lacking all three notes of reception,
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it is not endorsed to us by general Consent
of Antiquity. The high Predestinarian theory
of Augustine, received by the Church of Eome,
and folloAved out to its hard logical consequences
by Calvin, aauis unknoAvn until developed by the
Bishop of Hippo \de Freed, et Persev. i. sec. 3] ;
as soon as he broached it, it Avas taxed Avith
novelty [E^yp. Prosp. et HU. inter opp. S. Aug.
Epp. 225, 226].
It cannot claim Catholic con¬
sent, hoAvever Avide may have been the area of its
reception.
Our three notes do not cover it.
[Augustinianism.]
Neither can appeal be made
to them as a sanction for customs and traditions
that only date from tlie Middle Ages. “ Quod
semper” cannot be predicated of innovation. The
practice of invocation of saints, the rule of
clerical celibacy and monastic voavs, the Eoman
doctrines of purgatory and transubstantiatiou,
all are Avithout the category of things received
under the Consent of Antiquity.
But there are other matters of vital necessity
that can claim the full authority of this triple
rule. The Creeds of the Church may be traced
back in their main substance to the Church of
the Apostles’ days, Avith a priority of time
higher than that of the Avritings of the New
Testament. [Creeds.] The Canon of the NeAV
Testament Scriptures formed gradually by consent
of the churclies, so soon as the ink of each suc¬
cessive gospel or epistle Avas dry, Avas confirmed
collectively by the Primitive Church, to the ex¬
clusion of the spurious Avritings that abounded
from the first. It comes to us stamped Avith the
authoritative judgment of apostolic men; and
claims the gratitude of ail Avho in any sense pro¬
fess the faith of Christ.
[Canon. Scripture.]^
The use of liturgies built iq) on one definite plan,
and preserving in parts a verbal agTeement, sheAv
the Consent of Antiquity in establishing that
“use.”
[Liturgy.]
The observance of the
Lord’s Day, a bond of unity betAveen aU who
worship Christ, Avhether Avithin or Avithout the
Church Catholic, established by the Apostles,
and confirmed by continuous practice, is a stand¬
ing memorial of the authoritative judgment of
the Primitive Church. [Lord’s Day.] So also
the administration of the Church under bishops,
-priests and deacons may be traced as clearly
in the Church of the Apostles as in our OAvn.
Consecration by the imposition of hands has
maintained within the Church a permanent
ministry in things sacred; and a perpetual
stream of living Avitnesses to the truth and poAver
of Christian doctrine. The substantive verity of
the Holy and Undivided Trinity; the union of
the Godhead and Manhood in one Christ; salva¬
tion through faith in the Atonement made once
for all upon the cross ; Avere all embosomed deep
in the faith of the Primitive Church, and shone as
beacon lights so soon as controversy called them
forth ; her jeAvels have CAmr been kept back from
curious gaze and rougher handling, until their
truth and genuineness have been called in question.
The tAvo Holy Sacraments, ordained of Christ,
are administered in all essential particulars as
they Avere committed to the Church in the bo-
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ginning. These, and other particulars that might
he added, have come down to ns commended by
the judgment and Consent of Antiquity \ they
have always been received by the Church in
every age and clime, ami each individual Church¬
man relies upon tliem as more or less immediately
connected with his hope of salvation.
That
which is loosely called Catholic consent, if refer¬
ring to matters unknown in Primitive Antiquity
can only reach down from the time of origina¬
tion. Such points have usually caused so much
discussion and opposition as to shew that they
can plead neither of our three marks of consent.
Cardinal Bona has justly censured those who
have reversed the process, and have imagined
that customs and practices current in the Church
of modern date must of necessity have come
down from Primitive Antiquity [Bona, Rer.
Lihirg. I. xviii. 1]. The Consent of Antiquity
where it can be certainly known, is a link
connecting the Church of all ages with Primi¬
tive Truth that nothing will ever be able to
sever.
CONSISTENTES [Ewto-Td/xevot]. The fourth
or highest order of penitents in the primitive
Church. They were those persons wliose penance
was so far completed that they were permitted
to stand among the communicants at the time
when the Holy Eucharist Avas being celebrated.
They were, hoAvever, distinguished from the
latter by not bemg alloAA^ed to receNe the sacra¬
ment. In the tAvelfth Canon of the Council of
Nicaea, they are called “partakers of the prayers”
[twv evywi/ Koivwv/]crov(rL^ • and in the thirteenth
Canon it is directed that they shall receive the
Eucharist if at the point of death, returning to
the position of consistenfes if they shall recoA'er.
After a year of discipline and probation (the
fourth year of penance) the consistentes Avere
admitted again to the full privileges of com¬
munion. [Flentes, &c.]
CONSISTOPY. The court of a bishop, in
which the principle is that he is surrounded by
representatNes of the clergy of his diocese, Avho
act as his council.
The Pope’s council of
cardinals is so called. In modern times, hoAvever, the consistory courts of bishops are held
by deputy, the chancellor of the diocese, or a
commissary acting for him, being the sole repre¬
sentative of bishop and clergy.
CONSTITUTIONS, APOSTOLICAL. The
Apostolical Constitutions, so for as their most
ancient matter is concerned, cannot have been
Avritten later than the second century; though
Cotelerius declares his inability to name any
probable date for them betAveen the time of
the Apostles and the middle of the fourth cen¬
tury, Avhen Ave have the clear testimony of Epiphanius. The more usual name for this Avork
is Siard^eis or SiaTaydi. t. A. ; but it is termed
also SiSacTKaXia and StSayi) r. A.
Eusebius
[//. R. iii. 25] mentions the “ doctrine of A.” as
spurious, though often read as canonical scrip¬
ture.
Athanasius [Up. Rest, and Sijnopisis S.
<Scr.] gives the same testimony.
Epiphanius
speaks Avith respect of the “Constitutions” [Sta149

rafets], and quotes passages from them. [//cc?\
xlv. 5, Ixx. 10-12, Ixxv. G, Ixxx. 7.] Ilis ex])ressions justify the belief that the “Doctrine”
and the “Constitutions” of the Apostles are
identical. The Quinisext or Trullan Council of
Constantinople [a.d. 692], Avliile it declares the
Apostolical Canons to be a Avork of authority,
rejects the “ Constitutions” as marred by heretical
interpolations. Photius, a good and critical judge
of such matters, records that the “ Constitutions”
AA^ere read in his time as a Avork of Clement, but
says that their authority Avas loAvered by interpo¬
lations, though these might be purged aAvay by a
sound criticism; by irreverence as regards the
Book of Deuteronomy, though this too might be
cleared ; and by a charge of Arianism that could
only be refuted, /Sia/ws, Avith diificulty. Against
our present copies the tAvo last objections do not
lie. The Hithiopian Church alone received the
Apostolical Constitutions Avithout hesitation.
Daille ha,s imagined that tAvo editions of them
existed ■, one a full copy, the other an epitome of
useful “ legenda” such as Ave noAv possess. The
character given to these “rudera” of Christian
antiquities by Professor Blunt exactly expresses
their value; “ Avith much alloy there is much of
the most venerable antiquity in these remains”
\Rcc. Hist. cent. ii.]. They contain treatises
so primitive, as to have been knoAvn in all pro¬
bability to St. Luke [i. 1] and St. Paul [2 Thess.
ii. 2 ; Gal. i. G]. They describe the Church of
primitive times in its antagonism Avith heathen
life, and in its o\'er-depressed and, humanly
speaking, mean condition, Avhen as yet “ not many
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not
many noble, Avere called” [1 Cor. i. 26].
The length of these Constitutions, occupying,
AAdth a Latin translation, 220 folio jiages in the
Collection of Cotelerius, precludes any attempt at
close analysis. The disorderly Avay in Avhich the
foUoAving subjects are scattered up and doAvn the
eight books, sheAvs that their origin Avas not si¬
multaneous. Book I. Ten chapters on moral and
religious duties.
II. Sixty-three chapters on
episcopal duties, administrative and judicial;
clerical, social, congregational and penitential
duties; oblations. III. Seventy chapters on cleri¬
cal functions ; against usurpation; on AvidoAvs and
alms; baptism and the consecration of bishops.
IV. Fourteen chapters on alms and offerings;
relative and political duties. V. TTventy chapters
on the duties of the persecuted martyrs ; on fasts
and feasts, and on IMessianic prophecy.
VI.
Twenty-nine chapters on schism, heresy, and Judaizing error; apostolical preaching ; spurious Avritings ; re-baptism, clerical marriage. VI1. Fortynine chapters, chiefly on religious duties ; fast
days; meats, idolothyta; baptism, catechumens,
chrism; Holy Eucharist; the Lord’s day; liturgica.
The last tAventy-seven chapters are of great im¬
portance. VIII. The ordinal and liturgy; bene¬
diction of Avater and oil; offerings; canonical
hours ; commemoration of dead. This book con¬
tains forty-seven chapters, and is the Eturgical
section of the Constitutions.
Drey has arranged the eight books chronolo-
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gically into four classes: [I.] i.—vi., which he
refers to the latter half of the second century,
and believes to he the “ doctrine ” of Athanasius
and Eusebius. [II.] vii.; he says this hook is by
a different author, as shewn by its more concise
style, and repetition of fornaer matter; he consi¬
ders it to have been an independent work ; both
of these sections are in an epistolary form.
[III.] viii. 1—46. The term Stdra^ts is here
introduced for the first time, and the name was
soon extended to the entire collection. He gives
reasons for assigning classes [II.] and [HI-] to the
Hicene period. [iV.] viii. 47, is an appendix of
the Apostolical Canons, and must be referred to
the fifth century, but prior to the Council of
Chalcedon, a.d. 451. [CxINOns, Apostolicx^l.]
Drey, however, refers the canons completed to a
later date. The creed found in vii. 41, contains
additions to the usual clauses of an anti-Sabellian
cast in viii. 12. The liturgical formulie of the
latter portion of the same book may have been
the originals from whence Basil at first hand, and
from him Chrysostom, condensed their respective
liturgies. Internal evidence points to a Syrian
origin for the entire work. The names of the
months are such as were in current use in Syria
during the first ages of Christianity. The office
also assigned to the deacon of keeping flies from
the cup of blessing agrees well with this supposi¬
tion [viii. 12]. The prayer for monks, da-KT^Tai,
viii. 13, makes an earlier date than the beginning
of tlie fourth century impossible. [Cotelerius, i.
Lagarde, a.d. 1862 ; Drey, N. Untersuch.]
CONSTITUTIONS OF CLARENDON. The
Constitutions of Clarendon were enacted in Janu¬
ary 1164, in the reign of Henry II. at Clarendon
in Wiltshire.
They owed their origin to the
quarrel between Henry II. and Thomas a Becket,
archbishop of Canterbury, or rather to the struggle
in which Henry and a Becket were the represen¬
tatives of the spiritual and secular powers. Jea¬
lousy between the “courts Christian,” as the spiri¬
tual courts were termed, and the lay tribunals had
long existed, and the privileges which the former
gave, not only to persons in holy orders, but to
all who had been admitted to tlie tonsure, had
aroused a spirit of bitter enmity between the sup¬
porters of the two systems. The privileges of the
clergy not only entitled them to be tried in the
spiritual courts alone, but even in those courts
rendered them liable to no severer punishments
than flagellation, fine, deprivation, and imprison¬
ment for any crime whatsoever. A dispute in
which Philip de Brois, a canon of Bedford, was
the aggressor, and Eitz Peter, one of the royal
justiciaries, the injured party, having been tried
in the spiritual court, and the sentence not being
considered sufficiently severe, the king summoned
the bishops to Westminster, and required them
to consent that if in future any clergyman were
degraded by a spiritual court for a public crime,
he should bo handed over to a lay tribunal for
punishment. The bishops refused, and with one
exception, gave an evasive answer to the next de¬
mand of the king, that they would promise to
observe the “ancient customs” of the realm [a.d.
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1163]. The brunt of Henry’s anger fell on the
primate, who at last seemed to yield to the en¬
treaties of his friends and the threats of the king,
and promised to ajipear at a great council to bo
held at Clarendon in January 1164.
At this council, a committee was appointed to
inquire into the ancient customs of England, and
the result of their investigation appeared in sixteen
articles, which were presented to the council, and
which are known as the Constitutions of Claren¬
don. After considerable intimidation, the bishops
consented to subscribe their names, but Becket
soon repented of his compliance, sought absolu¬
tion from the Pope for the sin he believed himself
to have committed in attending the council, and
by his subsequent resistance deepened the quarrel,
which ended in his iniquitous murder.
The most important of the Constitutions of
Clarendon are :—That the custody of every vacant
archbishopric, bishopric, abbey, and priory of
royal foundation ought to be given, and its reve¬
nues during the vacancy paid, to the king, and that
the election of a new incumbent ought to be
made in consequence of the king’s writ, by the
chief clergy of the Church, assembled in the
king’s chapel, with the assent of the king, and
with the advice of such prelates as the king may
call to his assistance.
That in almost every suit, civil or criminal, in
wliich each or either party was a clergyman, the
proceedings should commence before the king’s
justices, who should determine whether the cause
ought to. be tried in the secular or episcopal
courts; and that in the latter case a civil officer
should be present to report the proceedings, and
the defendant, if he Avere convicted in criminal
action, should lose his benefit of clergy.
That no tenant in chief of the king, no officer
of his household, or of his demesne, should be
excommunicated, or his lands put under an inter¬
dict, until application had been made to the king,
or in his absence to the grand justiciary.
That no archbishop, bishop, or dignified clergy¬
man could lawfully go beyond the sea without
the king’s permission.
That appeals should proceed regularly from the
archdeacon to the bishop, and from the bishop to
the archbishop. If the archbishop failed to do
justice, the cause was to be carried before the
king, that by his precept the suit might be ter¬
minated in the archbishop’s court, so as not to
proceed further without the king’s consent.
The remaining articles relate to advoAvsons, the
tenure of land by clergymen, the ordination of the
sons of vdleiris, and other such matters [Matth.
Paris, ad ann. 1164; Wilkins’ Cone. i. 435].
Ten of the Constitutions of Clarendon Avere
expressly condemned by the Pope (Alexander
III.), and the framers Avere excommunicated by
Becket, AAffiose subsequent murder produced so
strong a sympathy AAuth this cause that the Con¬
stitutions Avere not enforced until some years later,
Avhen they received important modifications at a
council held at Northampton [a.d. 1176]. The
chief modification Avas that no clergyman should
be personally arraigned before a secular judge
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for any crime or transgression, unless it were
against the laws of the forest, or regarding a lay
fee for which he owed service to a lay lord.
C02sSUBSTANTIATI0X.
The term by
which the Lutheran belief in the Real Presence is
usually expressed, namely, that after consecration
of the Eucharist, the substance of the Lord’s Body
a nd Blood co-exists in union with the substance of
Bread and AVine, just as iron and hre are united
in a bar of heated iron.
The belief of the ancient Church that after
consecration the species of Bread and Wine co¬
existed with the Sacramental Body and Blood,
must not bo considered as identical with the
Lutheran tenet, which implies a material concep¬
tion of the heavenly mystery, as if in an earthly
mode Bread and Wine were mixed with the
Lord’s Body and Blood—an opinion opposed to
Scripture and the teaching of the Church. The
invention of this theory is attributed to Luther,
and will be found in his letter to Henry VIII.
He says, “ The Body of Christ is (the Bread still
existing) in the Sacrament, as fire is in iron, the
substance of the iron existing, and God in man
the human nature existing—the substances in
each case being so united, that each retains its
own operation and proper nature and yet they
constitute one thing.” ^ The teaching of Luther,
however, on the Eucharist, as Dr. Pusey shows,
was not uniform, and he often expresses his views
in a less objectionable manner than in the extract
given. Luther’s illustration, and the mode of the
sacramental Presence implied, has irot beenadoj)ted
by the Reformer’s followers, nor is it fouird in the
Lutheran confessions of faith. The Augsbmg
and other confessions given beloAV ^ merely state
tire co-existence, after consecration, of Bread and
AVine with the Body and Blood of Christ.
CONTEAIPLATTOH. [See Mysticism.]
CONTRITIOH. Three steps are required to
constitute a true repentance—contrition, inclusive
of its first weak beginning as attrition [which see],
confession, and satisfaction. Repentance itself is
a ])ermaner.t condition, the fruits of which are the
necessary daily workings of spiritual life, so that a
lifeof faith and a life of repentance are synonymous.
It signifies “ all that piety and obedience which
^ Quoted from Dr. Pusey, On the Doctrine of the Real
where a full account is given of
Lutheran opinions on the Eucharist, p. 43, &c.
"■* Augustana Confessio [1530]: “ De Coena Domini
docent quod cum pane et vino vere exhibeantur, corpus et
sanguis Christi vescentibus in Coena Domini. Hoec in
aha Editione reperiuntur. De Coena Domini docent quod
corpus et sanguis Cliristi vere adsint et destribuantur
vescentibus in Coena Domini et improbant secus docentes.”
Saxonica Confessio [1551] ; “ Docentur etiam
homines, sacramenta esse actiones divinitus institutas, et
extra usum institutum, res ipsas non habere rationein
sacramenti sed in usu institute in hac communione vere
et substantialiter adesse Christum, et vere exhiberi sumentibus corpus et sanguinem Christi.”
Wirtcmbergica
Confessio [1561]: “Cum de pane dicitur Hoe cst corpus
meum, non est necesse ut substantia panis mutetur in
substantiam corporis Christi; sed ad veritatem sacramenti
suificit quod corpus Christi vere sit cum pane praesens,
atque adeo necessitas ipsa veritatis sacramenti exigere
videtur, ut cum vera prsesentia corporis Christi verus
ianis maneat.” Corpus et Syntagma Confessionum Fidei
1654].
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we pay to God in the days of our return, after
we have begun to follow sober counsels.”^ Obedi¬
ence to the commandments of God, faithful walk¬
ing by the light of His love, and the “ hope that
niaketh not ashanieil,” form the indispensable
habit of repentance. But it is clear that such a
state cannot be attained by any sudden transition
from the corruption of sin, and in a moment of
time. The gradations that lead from the dark¬
ness of night to noonday brightness are not more
imperceptible than the gradual growth in grace
that conducts the soul from its particular shade
of sin and disobedience to an established state of
justification. Beginning with alarm for the penal
consequences of sin, the work of reconstruction
must from thence proceed, “ line upon line, and
precept upon precept,” as the building advances
towards completion. It is contrition that in a
spirit of love and obedience establishes the sinner
on the solid foundation of a true repentance,
tlirough faith in God and Christ. Still, what¬
ever be the progress made, it is impossible to say
when the faithful penitent is accepted to final
pardon. “ God keeps the secrets of His mercy in
His sanctuary, and dra\vs not the curtain till the
day of death or judgment.
The first penitential steps have been described
under the article Attrition. That servile state of
fear may lead on to better things. God’s grace,
at first impeded by carnal ways of thinking and
acting, has on the whole been gaining power over
tlie soul; fear and hatred of sin have wrouglit
the desire of pardon, and desire hope; and as it
is of the nature of hope to hang with ardent af¬
fection on the thought of its object, so hope in
this case has lighted up in the soul a sense of
God’s goodness, and that love of God is shed
abroad in the heart which leads to the purifying of
every deep welling spring of thought. The will is
changed to desire and fear in accordance with the
will of Him who is the bestower of such grace ;
“ The chiefest thing in contrition is that alteration
W'hereby the wdi which before was delighted
with sin doth now abhor and shun nothing more,”®
and the reclaimed penitent exhibits in his life the
sure truth, “ this is the love of God, that we keep
His commandments.”
Attrition, through this union with love and
hope, passes into the more perfect grace of contri¬
tion. The attrite forsook sin from an intense fear
of its consequences; the contrite has exterminated
it and mortified it by the love of God shed
abroad in his soul; he hates sin because it is
hateful to God and contrary to right reason, and
he watches and prays against its recurrence, with
the sure hope of being heard, and of receiving
grace “ to help in time of need.”
Attrition and contrition in this way are as the
converse and obverse sides of the same coin. The
first has for its active principle dread of the tem¬
poral and external consequences of sin; its
strength lies in the power of its hate. The
second is full of love and hope, which have God’s
3 Bi-shop Taylor, Rep. c. x. i. sec. 1.
* Bishop Taylor, P^ep. x. ii. sec. 6.
® Hooker, Feel. Pol. vi.
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commandments and promises as their object, and
benefits tliat are either present or contingent. Its
holiest principle is a true ray of the love of God,
“ Contrition loves God and hates sin ; it leaves
this and adlieres to Him ; abstains from evil and
does good ; dies to sin and lives to righteousness^
and is a state of pardon and acceptable services.”i
We can still only hope indeed as penitents of the
porch to be accepted to the inner mercies of God
in His good time; and the life of the believer is
a lifelong repentance, leading on from the first
faint a.spirations for good to the firm faith and
love and hope of the dying saint. But the will
of the contrite has received its proper adjustment
once more, and harmonizes on the whole with
the will of God. His law has ceased to be a
galling yoke upon the neck, causing reluctance
in obedience and dread in its violation. The
Gospel is still a law indeed, but it has become
through this altered will the perfect law of
liberty.
COHVERSIOH.
\CQnversln. ’E7ricrTpo<^7;.J
This word has acquired a factitious importance as
regards tlie religious life from its use in a mystical
sense by the Methodists, and by those of the
Church of England whose religion took much of
its colour from them. In Holy Scripture it is
used in two senses : [1] first, of a change from
false religion to true religion, as in “ the con¬
version of the Gentiles ” [Isa. lx. 5 ; Acts xv. 3J ;
and [2] secondly, of a change from the state of
habitual sin to the state of habitual holiness;
that is, the conversion of those who profess the
true religion but do not act under its influence
[Psa. li. 13 Matt, xviii. 13]. Used in a strict
sense, the word expresses no more than the prac¬
tical result of Contrition, but in the more
modern and conventional sense it is made to in¬
clude nearly all that properly belongs to the term
Sanctification.
Some have gone to a fanatical
length in the use of the Avord, making conversion
identical Avith “new birth” or Hegeneration,
irrespective of the true regeneration effected by
holy baptism.
COH VOCATION’S.
The synods necessary
for the good government of a church are tAvo :
one in Avhich the bishop consults Avith his brother
bishops on all matters that concern the Avelfare
of the church ; one in Avhich the bishop consults
Avith his presbyters hoAV to carry out the determi¬
nations of the superior synod, and in subordina¬
tion to those determinations arranges all that
relates to the due execution of the priest’s office.
The frameAvork and status of a church may occa¬
sion other councils. T'he framcAvork of a church
may be deAmloped into a patriarchate; the status
of a church may be that it is a National Estab¬
lished Church; tlius Ave obtain patriarchal and
national councils. But these are not essential;
they differ not in principle but in extent from
the simple provincial council of brother bishops.
In England aa'o have tAvo provincial councils,
held under archbishops, meeting separately, but
communicating when common action is requhed;
and forming, Avhen in such communication, the
^ Bishop Taylor, itcp. x. iii. sec. 28.
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Synod of our National Church, the Church of
England by representation.
Again, presbyters
are not of the essence of a provincial council.
They are admissible and generally are admitted ;
but the numbers admitted and the privileges
accorded them, are under the regulation of each
church according to its OAvn sense of expediency.
In England the presbyters admitted are many,
and are so chosen as to afford a systematic repre¬
sentation of the clergy. They have also great
privileges.
The object of this article will be to describe
the form of our provincial councils, to sIicav hoAv
they acquire that form, and to give a summary
of such acts as have materially influenced the
course and history of the Cburch of England.
Our provincial councils, then, are summoned
in time of Parliament by canonical authority, in
virtue of CroAvn Avrits directed to the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York. By the 25th Henry
VIII. c. 19, it is expressly enacted that the
convocation shall ahvays be assembled by autho¬
rity of the King’s AAU’it; and it Avas resolved by
the judges upon this statute [8 Jac. 1], that a
convocation cannot assemble by their OAvn or the
archbishop’s convoking Avithout the assent of
the King, that is, by Avrit under the Great Seal
of England.
The Avrit issues from the CroAvn
Office in Chancery; and it is now agreed that
the convocations are of right to be assembled
concurrently with Parliament [Phillimore’s Burn,
II. 29], and may act and proceed as provincial
councils, Avhen the Sovereign in his royal Avisdom
shall judge it expedient. The Avrit summoning the
clergy concurrently AAuth the peers and commoners
has been issued from the time of EdAvard I. to
the reign of the present Sovereign. [I^earce, Law
relating to Convoc. c. iv.] The archbishops hav¬
ing received the Queen’s writs issue their mandates
summoning their bishops and clergy.
They
summon them to appear “before us.” For the
archbishops use the fixed and canonical method
that they ahvays used; the King having a right
to the assistance of the clergy, and a right to be
obeyed by the archbishop in calling them together
for that end, yet in the dispatch of business
leaves them to proceed according to the knoAvn
rules of a provincial synod; that is, to be sum¬
moned before their metropolitan, and to the place
he shall think fit to appoint. [Gibson, Synod.
Angl. ed. 1854, p. 14.] In Canterbury the arch¬
bishop issues his mandate through the dean of
the province, the Bishop of London; in York,
Avhere there is no dean of the province, direct to
the suffragans. The bishops, deans, and arch¬
deacons, are summoned to appear in person or
by proxy; the chapters by one proctor; the
clergy, in Canterbury by tAVO proctors for each
diocese, in York by tAvo proctors for each arch¬
deaconry.
English provincial councils, then, differ from the
ordinary form of such councils in this systematic re¬
presentation of the clergy. To a provincial council
bishops only are of necessity to be summoned.
“Twice in the year let there be a sjmod of bishops
to examine doctrines of religion, and to terminate
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all ecclesiastical controversies that may happen.”
[jipost. Can. xxxvi. ed. Bruns.].
Before this
synod an accused bishop is to be convened
[/6. Ixxiii.] ; without tliis the primate is not
to act \_Ib. xxxiii.]. Upon which Balsamon’s
comment is, “ Non posse autem primum quidquam facere sine sententia episcoporum suorum
ne dixeris intelligenda de omnibus quae ab dlo
facienda sunt, sed iis tantum quae sunt magni
momenti.”
Zonaras interprets, “res magni
momenti tales quales ad statum communem
Ecclesiae respiciunt, cujusiuodi sunt dogniaticae
questiones, super erratis communibus dispositiones, et ejusmodi.” [Howel’s Synopsis, p. 6.]
To tliis council also it was the general practice
for a metrop'tlitaii to refer the appeal of a pres¬
byter or deacon against his bishop. [Bingham,
ed. 1834, i. p. 160.]
This council of bishops, however, admitted
presbyters.
Bingham cites the Alexandrian
Council, A.D. 230, which deposed Origen ; the
Bomau, a.d. 252, against Novatian; that of
Antioch, a.d. 2G4, against Paul of Samosata.
At Elliberis, a.d. 305, there sat thirty-six pres¬
byters with the bishops. The presbyters some¬
times, perhaps generally, voted; and sometimes
subscribed the decrees. But it does not appear
that the rights of the presbyters Avere defined.
It is left to each church to assign such rights to
its presbyters as are expedient under the circum¬
stances of the church. It Avas then quite Avithin
the poAver of the Church of England to adopt a
systematic representation of its presbyterate, and
make the concurrence of her presbyters necessary
for the passing a provincial act.
These are
doubtless large poAvers, although they fall short
of those erroneously claimed by Atterbury and
others, privileges beyond those of presbyters
in primitive times, or of presbyters in other
episcopal churches. In judging of these poAvers
it must be remembered that they act as a safe¬
guard against an undue influence of the Crown
through its possessing the appointment of bishops.
The close connection of the English Church Avith
the State has vested in the CroAvn the choice of
bishops, and taken from the Church all power of
resisting an ill appointment, unless the ministry
of the church to save their consciences endure
the'penalties of a Prcemunire.
On the other
hand the same connection of Church and State
has given to presbyters a veto on the proceedings
of the bishops so nominated. The benefit of this
as a counterpoise was signally sheAvn by the
defeat of the attempt of the bishops of the Bevolution period to tamper Avith the Prayer Book.
We have now to trace the origin of our form
of synod. Our position is, that the form in
Avhich the clergy Avere necessarily convened for
state purposes and for matters in Avhich the tem¬
poralities of the Church Avere concerned, has been
accepted and adopted by the Church as the form
of her proper synod.
Under the Normans the public assemblies of
the kingdom Avere the Concilium, Magnum Con¬
cilium, Commune Concilium, Curia, Baronagium.
[See I’arry’s Parliaments and Councils of Eng153
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land, 1839, Introd. p. x.]
The last tAVO AVere
courts of justice. The first Avas the king’s ordi¬
nary council; the second, a larger assembly of
persons of rank and property, convened on extra¬
ordinary occasions.
The Commune Concilium
Avas a still more numerous body collected to¬
gether for more general purposes.
This larger
assembly appears in the Great Charter by John,
A.u. 17, A.D. 1215, Avhere he promises to summon
all archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls and greater
barons personally, and all other tenants in chief
under the croAvn by the sheriffs and bailiffs, to
meet and to assess aids and scutages Avhen neces¬
sary. In the forty-ninth year of Henry III., a.d.
1265, the sheriffs Avere directed to return two
knights for each county, tAvo citizens for each
city, and two burgesses for every borough; and
from that epoch Ave may date the constitution of
parliament. Under EdAAmrd I. the constitution
of parliament settled into a form very nearly ap¬
proaching the present form. MeaiiAvhile, under
Henry II., the lay and ecclesiastical jurisdictions
had been completely separated, and the clergy
were become amenable to no other than ecclesi¬
astical jurisdiction. The king assumed a right to
compel the attendance of the prelates in respect
of their lay fees alone, and the clergy claimed the
right to be taxed as such, only of their OAvn gift,
and in their separate and distinct conventions.
For this purpose it became necessary to bring the
clergy together. The pure episcopal synod had
no poAver of taxing the inferior clergy.
The
bishops might recommend a subsidy or benevo¬
lence, but they could not enforce its payment.
Consequently there appear in our records a large
number of conventions of the clergy, over and
above the pure episcopal synods. In these the
system of representation was gradually intro¬
duced, for the same end mainly which caused its
introduction into parliament, viz., taxation, and
for dealing in other Avays Avith the temporalities
of the Church.
Pure episcopal synods Avere
held in the same period, but they could not do
the Avork of conventions, wliHe every convention
might pass into a synod, there being no reason
why the clergy Avho were summoned on account
of their rights of property should not bo of
council Avith their bishops in purely ecclesiastical
matters.
Thus gradually the pure episcopal
synods Avere disused, their business throAvn into
the conventions: and the conventions which
were ahvays regularly summoned by the arch¬
bishop, or the Pope’s legate, completing their
form, became our convocations, our proper pro¬
vincial councils.
It Avould be far beyond our limits to attempt a
complete survey of the conventions and councils
of this transition period; but Ave may give some
leading instances.
A.D. 1195.
To a legatine council are sum¬
moned archdeacons, priors, rural deans, “personte
ecclesiarum.”
Bepairs of churches from the
endoAvments of the livings, and the farming of
churches and tithes are treated of. [Hody, Hist,
of Councils, part iii. p. 80.
Johnson, Canons,
ii. 75.'’
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A.D. 1237.
To a legatine council the priors
installed bring letters of proxy from their chap¬
ters ; constitutions are made on the hirming of
churches. [Hody, iii. 95 ; Johnson, ii. 150.]
A.D. 1240.
The rectors of churches are sum¬
moned.
For the legate had demanded of the
bishops a benevolence of a fifth for the pope.
I'he bishops reply, “ Omnes tangit hoc negotium,
omnes igitur sunt conveniendi:” and the legate
convenes the rectors of Berkshire and some
others, endeavouring to persuade them to a con¬
tribution. Their answer in the Bm-ton Annals
runs in the name of all the rectors of England,
and it sufficiently appears, says Hody, that all
the rectors of churches in England were pre¬
sent in that covrncil. [Hody, iii. 101.]
A.D. 1277.
An archiepiscopal convention.
Proctors of the clergy are summoned. The man¬
date refers to a “ congregatio” lately held at
Northampton, when sundry business was pro¬
posed, “ in quorum executione licet vias de conimuni consilio excogitatae fuissent, et executores
viarum . . . deputati, quia tamen . . . adhuc
exitus est incertus,” &c. This must be under¬
stood, we suppose, of a subsidy granted at Nor¬
thampton by prelates oidy, and the payment
refused, on which account the clergy are sum¬
moned [Wake, State of the Church, app. xv.].
A.D. 1279.
A council was held at Beading of
bishops only. They command that at their next
assembly, “Veniant duo elect! ad minus a clero
episcopatuumsingulorum, qui auctoritatemhabeant
una nobiscum tractare de his quse ecclesise communi utilitati expediant Anglicanae, etiamsi de
conturbatione \_sic Lyndwood] aliqua vel expensis
oporteat fieri mentionem.” [Lyndwood, Consiitutiones Feccham. p. 25.] Johnson [Canons, ii. p.
268] translates this last clause, “if a proposal
should be made concerning a contribution or ex¬
pense,” proposing to read “ contributione.” He
adds, “It is asserted by some that this last para¬
graph is in none of the ancient copies.” It is
found, however, in a provincial of the fourteenth
century [Cambridge Univ. Library, Dd. ix. 38].
This book belonged to Beading Abbey, and must
be held of good authority in this case, for the
Abbey of Beading would surely preserve accur¬
ate records of the Council of Beading. And it
reads “ contributione,” which Johnson saw to be
necessary; and in place of “ etiamsi” has “et” with
“ si” written above it. It is easy to understand the
omission in ordinary copies. This last constitu¬
tion Avas looked upon as not of general concern¬
ment.
A.D. 1280.
At a convention for granting a sub¬
sidy the clergy are present.
A.D. 1281.
Diocesan proctors do not appear,
and there is no call for a subsidy [Hody, iii. 130],
A.D. 1282.
TVo proctors for each diocese ap¬
pear. After the convention of 1281, Hvo pure epis¬
copal synods were held. In the interval betAveen
them, the bishops and prelates Avere summoned
by the archbishop, in consequence of a royal Avish,
but the assembly being convened for a subsidy,
and the proctors of the diocesan clergy not being
summoned, it Avas looked upon as irregular, and
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nothing was done. In the mandate for the new
assembly, the clergy are required to debate upon
the business (of the siibsidy) in their respective
dioceses, and to appoint tAvo of their body to go
up to convocation to give in their resolutions.
The pure episcopal synods did not at once cease.
Such Avere held a.d. 1295 [Hody, iii. 147]; a.d.
1310 [Wake, p. 2G0]. In 1313, W. Beynolds,
intending to summon a synod of his suffragans, is
prev'ented by a royal Avrit, enjoining him to sum¬
mon both bishops and clergy [Hody, iii. 170].
Again, Avhile the inferior clergy are thus per¬
emptorily summoned Avhen a subsidy is required,
they are at other times invited to attend the epis¬
copal synod ; as a.d. 1312 ; “ Denuntietis decanis
et prioribus . . . eorumque capitulis quod si ad
idem concilium venerint, et ad id petierint se
admitti, juxta juris exigentiam admittentur”
[Wake, app. xlvii]. In 1341, the archdeacons
are invited, “ si eis expediens videatur,” and the
clergy by proctors “ si sua crediderint interesse ”
[Wake, app. Ixxxviii]. In 1342, “si eis utile
videatur,” “si sua prospexerint interesse” [Wake,
app. Ixxxix]. This clearly marks the steps by
which the pure episcopal synod Avas brought to
the form of the convention.
It must be remarked that in a.d. 1295, the
prjiemuniontes clause Avas inserted in the bishops
parliamentary Avrits. This clause summoned the
proctors of the clergy to parliament, and doubtless
aided not a little to fix that representation of the
clergy in conventions and synods Avhich had before
been begun. For the clergy, chosen in obedience
to the praemunientes clause, Avould naturally be
the same as those chosen for the conventions and
synods. There was also occasionally, during a
feAv years, a j)rovincial execution of the parliament
Avrit [Wake, p. 260], Avhich tended the same Avay.
The attempt to bring the clergy into parliament
made them more punctual in assembling in con¬
vocation. If they Amted subsidies in commeation
their attendance in parliament Avould be dispensed
Avith.
By sucb steps our convocations Avere
formed. “ The civil property of the clergy could
not be disposed of but by their own consent, and
the necessity of having this gave them a negative
upon the bishops in subsidies, Avhich Avas then
the chief business of convocation : the canons and
constitutions of the Church being for many ages
after {i.e. after the first accounts of a convocation
or convention) constantly made in synods, con¬
sisting only of the archbishop and his provincial
bishops. But the affairs of the church, as they
came to be transacted in convocation, fell under
the rule and methods that had been estabhshed
there upon civil accounts; by Avhich means the
inferior clergy came into the same share in the
ecclesiastical that they had enjoyed in the secular
business: and custom has given them a legal
claim to several privileges of that kind unknoAvn
to the primitive presbyters, or even to the pres¬
byters of any other episcopal church at this day ”
[Gibson, Syn. Angl. p. 10. Compare J/ocZ. Univ.
Hist, xxxiii. 18, quoted in Blackstone, regarding
the diet of SAveden].
One advantage of these peculiar privileges of
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the clergy has been noticed already, the safeguard,
namely, against crown influence through tlie
nomination of bishops. Another great advantage
is that the synod so formed gathers into itself the
rc'sults of the consultations of the clergy and
bishops in their diocesan synods. The proctors are
the representatives of synods, of consulting bodies,
not as in the case of members of parliament of a
mere aggregation of independent electors.
In
great matters which require decision, the proctors
may be, and ouglit to be, instructed by the synods
Avhich accredit them.
On this point there is
much misconception current.
For example, a
Kew Zealand prelate Avrites [(7oZ. Church Chron.
Feb. 18G9, p. 41] : “The lay representatives (not
delegates observe: for they, with their clerical
brethren, claim the freedom of members of the
House of Commons to Amte according to their OAvm
views, and not to be merely the mouthpieces of
their constituents) Avere,” &c. FToav, on the one
hand, the freedom of members of parliament is
sadly abridged by the pledges Avhich they are
ibreed to make on the hustings, Avhen they are
the representatives of an unconsulting and often
unreflecting body of constituents; and, on the
other hand, it is by no means fair to describe the
man Avho has joined in consultation with his con¬
stituents, and is chosen to represent them because
he is the best fitted to express their common opin¬
ion, as the mere mouthpiece of those constituents,
lie does not the less express his own views, be¬
cause he expresses at the same time the vieAvs of
his synod. He takes far higher ground Avhen he
can allege, in addition to his OAvn opinion, the
deliberate sentence of a synod. In the present
attempt to revive convocation, this matter has
been unaccountably neglected : and here Ave have
probably the great cause of the weakness of conAmcation. A pure episcopal synod has its advan¬
tages : a representation of the clergy has its adAaantages. The present state of convocation loses
both one and the other. The bishops cannot
consult as they Avould if they had no loAver house
to deal Avith, and the lower house is not Avhat it
ought to be to them, an expression of the delibe¬
rate judgment of the body of the clergy. Until
our diocesan synods are revived, the proctors
cannot hold their proper place in convocation,
and the action of that body will remain Aveak as
it is now. Hor can the conferences Avhich are
coming into fashion take the place of the synods :
for they are mere voluntary assemblies for discus¬
sion, useful in their Avay perhaps, but with no
poAvers, rights, or privileges, under no necessity
of proceeding to action, and with no legal con¬
nection with convocation.
To return, then, to that Avhich is the theory of
convocation, and which it is hoped Avill soon be
again its practice.
The ‘two conAmcations thus formed make by
their connection the “ sacred synod ” of Canon
cxxxix., the “true Church of England by
representation.”
It meets concurrently AA’ith
every parliament, but by the Act of Submission,
based upon the promise of the clergy [25, Hen.
VIII. c. 19], it cannot “ presiune to attempt,
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allege, clayme, or put in ure any constitucions or
ordinaunce provynciall or synodalles, or any other
canons, nor shall enact, promulge, or execute any
suche canons or ordinaunce provynciall . . .
onles the same clergie may have the kynges most
royal assent and license . . .” Short of making
canons, hoA\mver, the convocation may consult,
petition, recommend. But the debates for these
purposes may at any time be cut short by an in¬
junction to the archbishop to prorogue or dissolve.
Archbishop Parker’s form of holding convoca¬
tions and of choosing the prolocutor, Avhich is
still folloAved (Avith the omission, it is feared, of
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist), AAms printed
by Kennett, and is prefixed to his History of the
last Convocation [1730]. It Avas reprinted Avith
additional notes in Synodedia [London, 1853].
Each conA'oeation consists of tAvo houses, the
loAver house meeting under a prolocutor chosen by
the clergy, and presented for approval to the
President.
In the proAunce of York the dis¬
tinction betAveen the tAvo houses has not been
observed, except on occasions of bond fide trans¬
action of business, Avhence it has been commonly
but erroneously said that the Convocation of
York consists but of one house [Trevor, The Two
Convocations, 1852, p. 126]. The upper house
is the true locus synodi, as is evident from a con¬
sideration of the nature of a provincial council;
and the prolocutor of the loAver house is the
referendary or reporter of all messages from the
upper house, and moderates the debates of the
loAver in the stead of the archbishop [Gibson,
Syn. A. p. 294]. The archbishops are presidents
of the whole convocation, acthig (except Avhen a
mandate from the croAvn is received) “ cum con¬
sensu fratrum,” having the right to require the
clergy to consider any particular business through¬
out the convocation, to prescribe a time for the
return of such business, to require it to be de¬
livered in Avriting, to order committees of the
loAver house, or a committee of the Avhole house,
to require the attendance of the prolocutor or of
the house, and within the limits alioAved by the
royal mandates to appoint the days of session,
and to prorogue accordingly. But the archbishop,
as a distinct element of the convocation, has also
his peculiar rights and poAvers; he “ has a veto
on all measures, a privilege Avhich he retains for
himself whenever another bishop presides for
him ; he has the right of giving leave of absence
of the members of the loAver house, and of absolv¬
ing or punishing them for their absence in other
cases ; of admitting or refusing proxies, and of
determining controverted elections ” [CardAvell,
Synodalia, preface, p. xix.]
The rights of the loAver house are reduced by
Gibson [p. 112] to these four heads: To present
their own and the Church’s grievances to the
president and bishops; to offer to their lordships
their petitions of any other kind; to be with
them as a ])art of the judicatirre upon persons
convened and examined in convocation; to dis¬
sent finally from any matter, so as to hinder its
passing into a synodical act. These being ac¬
knowledged privileges of the loAver house, it fol-
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lows that so much of independent action and
separate authority as is necessary for the due ex¬
ercise of these privileges must be conceded to the
lower house ; otherwise the great principle of
a synod must be held firm—that the synod is
one, a body of presbyters in council with their
bishops under the archbishop, who is the modera¬
tor of the whole convocation, not the speaker of
the upper house; that the lower house accord¬
ingly is subordinate to the upper, and not co¬
ordinate with it; that the true strength of the
lower house lies in their conjunction Avith the
bishops, not in independence of them. Ttegarding
the poAver of the archbishop, the opinions of Sir
F. Thesiger, Sir W. P. Wood, and Dr. P. Phillimore [London, 1853], should be carefully studied.
Regarding the concurrent action of the two
convocations, the formal and most regular mode
is that the resolutions of one council be trans¬
mitted to the other council and fully considered.
In 1661 several clergymen Avere commissioned to
sit and act as proctors of York, in the Convocation
of Canterbury [Lathbury, Hist, of Gonvoc. pp.
286-7].
It remains now to name (we can scarcely do
more) the business Avhich our convocations have
transacted since the Act of Submission. Our
concern is Avith convocation as it stands at present,
and it Avas the Act of Submission that changed
its status. Prior to that act tlie archbishop of
each province could assemble his provincial
synod at his pleasure ; or Avhen the convocation
met at command of the king, he could dissolve it
Avhen the business of the croAvn was finished, or
continue the synod for other purposes, at his
pleasure. But by the Act of Submission four
points are settled. First, that the convocation
can only be assembled by the king’s Avrit;
secondly, that Avhen assembled it cannot proceed
to make neAv canons Avithout a royal license,
Avhich is a quite separate act from the permission
to assemble; thirdly, that having agreed upon
canons, in conformity Avith the royal license, they
cannot be published or take effect until confirmed
by the sovereign; fourthly, that even Avith the
royal authority no canon can be enacted against
tlie laAvs and customs of the land, or the king’s
prerogative [Lathbury, Hist, of Gonvoc. p. 110].
T'he second point Avas stated CA’en more strongly
by the judges, 8 James I. [Coke’s Reports, xii.
p. 92], Avho say that the convocation cannot con¬
fer to constitute any canons Avithout license.
1. Gonvocations 1534-1559. Regarding these,
Fuller [CVt. Hist. v. p. 188] remarks: “Upon
serious examination it Avill appear that there Avas
nothing done in the reformation of religion save
Avhat Avas asked by the clergy in their convoca¬
tion, or grounded on some act of theirs precedent
to it, Avith the advice, counsel, and consent of
tlie bishops and most eminent churchmen, con¬
firmed upon the postfact, and not otherAvise by
the civil sanction, according to tlie usage of the
best and happiest times of Christianity.” Dr.
Hook, quoting this passage [Life of Granmer, ii.
210], remarks, “Mr. Joyce, in his able and
learned History of Sacred Synods, brings proof
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for the confirmation of this assertion in every
particular.” Thus,
A.D.

1534. Declaration that the Pope has no greater
authority in England than any other foreign
prelate.
1536. Fifty-nine Popular Errors complained
of: and the Ten Articles of Religion carried
[Collier, iv. 359, ed. 1852].
1539. The Six Articles approved.
1542. First book of Homilies introduced and
authorized, published in 1547.
1543. Hecessary Doctrine and Erudition con¬
firmed.
1544. The Litany nearly in its present form
authorized.
1547. Communion in both kinds. Repeal of
Prohibition of hlarriage of Clergy voted
for.
EdAA^ard VI.’s Fhst Service Book
approved.
1550, Revision of Liturgy considered.
1552. Cranmer’s Forty-two Articles ratified.
EdAvard YI.’s Catechism authorized by
delegates of the Convocation.
1553. Only six of the LoAver House OAvn the
Reformation. “ It Avas not difficult for the
Government to pack both the parliament and
the convocation” [Hook. Life of Granmer,
ii 321].
1554. Convocation absolved by Pole.
1558. Various matters of discipline treated
of preparatory to presentation to Cardinal
Pole.
1559. “It would have been chimerical to have
expected anything from that convocation
which assembled Avith Elizabeth’s first parlia¬
ment ; and therefore the Avork (of reviewing
the Book of Common Prayer) Avas entrusted
to a committee” [Lathbury, Hist, of Gonvoc.
p. 158].
Such in brief was the action of convocation in
the former part of our Reformation. Other and
less creditable determinations must be named.
Convocation, Avhich had before declared the nullity
of Catherine’s marriage to Henry, confirmed in
1536 the divorce of Anne Boleyn, and in 1539
resolved that the marriage of Ann of Cleves
should be set aside. It is saying but little for
the spirituality to remark [see Joyce, p. 403] that
tbe praise or blame of these proceedings must be
shared by the temporalty.
Who ought to be
foremost in defending the right % In the case of
Anne of Cleves there must be something yet
untold.
Her letter to her brother, given by
Burnet, cannot be explained except on the sup¬
position that she Avrote it under compulsion, or
that there Avas something behind Avhich she Avould
not have dragged to light. As the matter came
before convocation [see the detail in Joyce] Ave
can only call their conduct a disgraceful compli¬
ance Avith the king’s Avickedness. Our sense of
this neutralizes perhaps Avhat otherAvise might
have been justly said of the former cases, that it
is easy to conceive a righteous judge sincerely
believing that the marriage Avith Catherine was
nuU, and obliged to declare it so, hoAvever much
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ho might feel for Catherine, and however ■well
aware ho might he of tlie king’s criminal passion
for Anne Iloleyn: and in the case of Anne
IJoleyn, that her confession to just and lawful
impediments, coupled with the sentence of the
arclihisliops’ court, might be sufficient grounds
for the convocations proceeding, so as to free
tliem from the cliarge of conscious injustice. A
most painful disclosure has been made of late as
to Cranmer’s part in these i^roccedings [see Chris¬
tian Remembrancer, April 1868, p. 24-3]. From
such disgrace, at least, the convocation is free.
Probably tlie truth is, that the minds of men had
been so familiarized by the action of the Court
of Rome to the thought of dispensations and
divorces, that they were ready to determine rather
according to their views of expediency and state
policy than according to strict rides of right and
wrong. The members of convocation had denied
the Pope’s supremacy, but they had been all
trained in the maxims of Rome.
Convocations from 1559 to 1662. This may
be called the second part of the Reformation
period. From the renouncing the Pope’s supre¬
macy to the settlement under Charles II. there
was no rest. On the settlement under Charles
II. we have rested during the last two hundred
years. On the 20th December 1661, the Re¬
formed Book of Common Prayer—the last version
of the Use of Sarum and the other ancient uses of
the English Church—was adopted and subscribed
by the clergy of both houses of convocation, and
of both provinces of the Church. A copy of the
new Prayer Book, with the Great Seal attached,
was delivered with a royal message to Parliament
on the 25th of February 1662.
The Bill of
Uniformity having passed the Lords on the 9th
of April, received the royal assent on the 19th of
May, and thus became part of the law of the
land [Hook. Lives of Archbishops, new ser. i. p.
144]. In the transactions which issued in this
settlement our provincial synods bore their
part.
The first parliament of Queen Elizabeth not
only repealed the acts of Mary, and so restored
matters to the state in which they stood at
Edward’s death, but also introduced certain altera¬
tions into the Prayer Book [see them in Keeling’s
Liturejim Britannicce\.
It has been usually
thought that this was done in an irregular
manner, without the concurrence of convocation
[see Joyce, S. Synods, p. 543]; but Mr. Joyce
has lately discovered a document which makes
it probable that the alterations were framed by
an episcopal synod [Civil Poicer in relation to
the Church, p. 135]. In any case matters soon
returned to their constitutional course.
The Eleven Articles of 1559-60 were intended
as no more than a provisional test of orthodoxy,
which in practice would be superseded when
articles should be passed with fuU synodical and
royal authority [Hardwicke, Hist, of Art. p. 120].
A.n.

1562. The Articles were re'vised and reduced to
their present form and number; the Arch¬
bishop of York and his suffragans subsciib157
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ing on behalf of their province. Kowell’s
Catechism was authorised.
Kowell pub¬
lished also an abridgment, and a third or
smaller catechism, which differs but slightly
from the present catechism. It is probable
that Overall abridged the questions and an¬
swers on the sacraments from this catechism
[Lathbury, p. 168]. The recognition of the
Homilies is involved in subscription to the
Articles.
1571. The Articles are again confirmed and
subscribed.
Canons were drawn up and
authorized By the upper house, but from
some unexplained cause were not submitted
to the lower house. These canons author¬
ized Foxe’s Martyrology; so that the neces¬
sity of the concurrence of the lower house
has saved us from the burden of Foxe’s
falsehoods.
1575. A book of articles of discipline was
passed, several of which are embodied in
our present canons.
1584. Other articles, as in 1575.
1597. Constitutions were made in matters of
discipline.
1604. The consideration of the canons was the
commencement of the regular synodical
business. The canons were in all proba¬
bility collected aii^l arranged by Bancroft
from the Royal Injunctions, synodical acts,
and articles of the reigns of Edward and
Elizabeth.
The canons were agreed upon
with the king’s license.
The Prayer Book was revised and pub¬
lished in 1604, but it was not submitted to
convocation.
“ The book so revised re¬
ceived full synodical sanction by the canons
of 1603-4. As soon as their own synodical
authority was established by both provinces,
the alterations in the Prayer Book received
the formal approbation of the whole English
Church” [Joyce, p. 631].
1605. Overall’s Convocation book was sanc¬
tioned, but it was not confirmed by royal
authority.
1640. A Pontifical was designed, but the de¬
sign failed. Seventeen canons were passed
and confirmed by the king’s letters patent.
Regarding these canons, see the note. Cardwell, Synodalia, i. 380. Cardwell states
that the statute 13 Car. II. c. 12, leaves
them to their own proper synodical authority,
and merely provides that nothing contained
in that statute shall give them the force of
an act of parliament.
1661. Occasional services were made: the form
of adult baptism, and forms for January 30th
and ]\Iay 29th. But the great business was
the revision of the Prayer Book, by which
it was brought into its present state,
solemnly subscribed and passed : after which
the amendments were considered in* the
privy council, and the book sent to the
House of Lords, that the Act of Uniformity
might refer to it. “ Canons were not con¬
cluded, though the convocation had been
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authorized to treat of them; and it appears
that some powerfid influence was used to pre¬
vent the two houses from proceeding with that
important business.” Lathbury,p. 296. Lathbuiy refers to Kennet’s Eegister, p. 630, and
Earwick’s Life, p. 325, English translation.
Upon the whole, Mr Joyce’s words quoted
before regarding the former period may be
fairly applied to this period also. It should
be remarked that of this most important
convocation, we have the original register of
the upper house, and minutes of the lower
house. See Gibson’s catalogue of remaining
acts and registers prefixed to Synodus Anglicana.
In 1664, by an arrangement between Hyde and
Sheldon, the clergy waived their right of taxing
themselves,—“ the greatest alteration,” Bishop
Gibson said, “ ever made in the constitution with¬
out an express law.” The change has contri¬
buted greatly to the strength of other causes
which led to the disuse of synods.
Into the long and dreary controversy between
the two houses immediately after the Eevolution
it is not proposed to enter. The princq^les upon
Avhich a solution of the points in debate might
Avith no great difficulty have been found have
already been shewn. The action of th e loAver house
has also been referred to as sheAving the benefit
Avhich may arise from the clergy having a veto on
the proceedings of bishops appointed by the croAvn
without reference to the Church. The proposals
of the commissioners of 1689 for the revision of
the Liturgy are Avell-knoAvn. They Avere printed
by order of the House of Commons in 1854.
These proposals the loAver house of conAUcation
did not Avait to receive.
Their determination
Avas sheAAm by their amending the bishops’ address
to the croAvn, AAUich ranked the Church of Eng¬
land AA'ith other Protestant bodies. Into what¬
ever errors (and certainly these Avere not a
few) the loAver house aftervurds fell, there is
no doubt that their firmness saved us from the
proposals of the commissioners, which Avere pro¬
bably transcripts of the AA’ishes of William. The
representation of Hoadly’s errors Avas the last
word of convocation, a not unfit Avord to close
for a long period the services Avhich that vener¬
able body had rendered to the truth.
The recent revival of convocation is beyond
the scope of this article.
COUNCILS.
To the middle of the fifth
century. More than twenty years had elapsed
from the death of Christ before the first legisla¬
tive council was held at Jerusalem.^ It was the
pattern folloAved by all others. The peculiar
dignity of Jerusalem determined here the presid¬
ing authority, and James, Bishop of Jerusalem,
evidently occupied the chief position ; though St.
Peter, through whose agency the first Gentile
^ Acts XV. Other apostolical assemblies had preceded,
such as in Acts i, for filling up the apostolate, vi. for insti¬
tuting the office of deacon, and ix. for receiving St. Paul
into the apostolic body ; but they had no legislative
character, and issued no synodal lett'^rs, being purely of
an administrative nature.
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convert had been baptized, was naturally the first
spokesman. At this council the rite of circum¬
cision AAUS declared to bo no longer binding upon
Christians; viewing the pagan class Avith Avhich
the Church had noAV to deal, the laAvs of purity
Avere made more stringent, and the eating of
blood Avas forbidden; for though in appearance
this Avas a matter of JeAAUsh laAV, it was of uni¬
versal obligation, dating from the very cradle of
the human race.
In primitive times, each Church haAdngits own
independent action, councils were held Avith suf¬
ficient frequency; their synodal acts had only a
local authority ; though since matters of the deep¬
est moment Avere discussed in them, the decisions
of each Church, so far as they agreed Avith Catho¬
lic consent, became the rule adopted by otheis.
The so-called Apostolical Canons are knoAvn to
have existed at a very early date,'^ before the
canons of particular councils Avere kept distinct;
and they have every appearance of being a col¬
lection of such canons as had been passed before
the end of the third century by various indepen¬
dent churches.® The thirtieth of these Apostolical
Canons orders that in every province two coun¬
cils shall be held yearly; one four AAueks after
Pentecost, the other on the 12th of October'^
('YireplSeperaLov a/3).
Thus, the first Council
summoned by Cyprian to meet the Novatiau
schism, assembled at Carthage after the bishops
had celebrated Easter in their respective dioceses,
A.D. 251.
And again in the next year, Easter
having fallen on the 11th of April, a council Avas
held on the 15th of May. The frequency of the
councils held in the African Church indicates
that some such Church rule as that cited Avas
observed in the third century; and Avhen the
Council of Nice decreed that two councils should
be held every year [can. v.], it only enjoined
observance of the ancient rule, the time being
changed to the early year, before the commence¬
ment of Lent, Avhile any optional time might be
taken in the fall of the year.
Tertullian, Avriting before the close of the
second century, shcAvs that councils Avere already
held in Greece. “ Councils are held in certain
localities throughout Greece of all the churches,
Avhereat matters of deeper moment are treated
in common, and the presence of aU Christendom®
is celebrated Avith much veneration ” [Adv. Psych.
® Alexander of Alexandria appealed to them [a.d. 321],
as shewing that bishops excommunicate could not be re¬
ceived into communion by other bishops: ry /xyre rbv
^knocToXLKbv Kavdva rovro crvyxt^peii' [Theod. JlisL].
‘ ‘ Qui apostolorum dicuntur canones, ut ab ecclesia primitiva constituti et collecti Codex Canonum Ecclesice
PrfmrYtiJCB meritissimo jure nuncupantur [Bevereg. Jud.
sec. 14].
® Firmilian, in his Ep. to Cyprian [ep. 75, sec. 3], says
that the convention of yearly synods was a matter of
course before the Council of Iconium, about a.d. 231 :
‘ ‘ Qua ex causa iiecessario apud nos fit, ut per singulos
annos seniores et prcepositi in unum conveniamus, ad
disponenda ea quae curse nostrae commissa sunt.”
* The time fixed by the Council of Antioch (of the
Dedication) a.d. 341, was the fourth week after Easter,
and the ides, or 10th of 'Tvep^.
® “ Eepresentatio totius Christiani nominis.”
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13]. Tlie settlement of the Canon of Scripture
Lad been matter of deliberation, for the same
writer .“says that “ the Pastor of Hernias would
have obiained a place in Scripture if it had not
been adjudged to be apocryphal and false by
every council of the churches ” [de Pudie. 10].
Eusebius mentions several councils having been
held upon the Paschal question, and instances
the presiding bishops and synodal letters of those
held in Palestine, Itome, Pontus, Gaul, Osroena,
besides private letters from the Bishop of Corinth
and others.’ He also says that the most grievous
intliction under Licinius was the interdict laid by
him on the synodal functions of the Church, for
“ in councils alone can matters of importance be
determined.”^
The spirit that animated these more primitive
councils was doubtless such as Fleury has de¬
scribed
Disc. tom. viii. sec. 8.] They were
religious acts, and those who took part in them
were guided by tlie will of God, as read in His
Word, and exhibited in the simultaneous prac¬
tice of the Church catholic; there was neither
struggle for pre-eminence nor unfair advantage
taken of opponents
modesty of opinion was
accompanied with deference for the thoughts and
spiritual experiences of others ; the wisest coun¬
sels were honestly sought and loyally carried into
irractice. Mutual respect, as a bond of union,
gave to such assemblies an immense force, and as
whole assemblies of honest, right-thinking men
cannot be corrupted, so it is easy to guide them
by rules of equity and judgment. Thus one or
two prelates of sagacity and spiritual knowledge
infused their spirit into the rest, who felt them¬
selves swayed by the guidance of wisdom, humil¬
ity, and charity. The placita of such councils
easily obtained the force of law, even beyond the
limits of legitimate authority.
These councils, meeting with the sanction of the
metropolitan,^ and under the presidency of the
senior bishop, elected to vacant sees, the laity also
having a voiceno extraneous bishop having any

right to interfere. They took cognizance of the
doctrine and discipline of the Church, as in the
case of the Paschal controversy, and the condem¬
nation at Alexandria of Origen’s opinions [a.d.
230], of Beryllus in a council in Arabia,® of Hoetus,’
Privatus** at Carthage, and Paul of Samosata® at
Antioch. They pronounced with authority on
points of Catholic practice; thus it appears that
infant baptism was the rule of primitive antiquity,
because the council held at Carthage [a.d. 252]
declared that the Christian sacrament need not
follow the analogy of the Jewish rite of circum¬
cision, or be limited to the eighth day.’® The laws
of the Church were administered by councils,
which were also the supreme court of appeal, as a
check upon any undue severity of particular
bishops.
In tlie third century, the Hovatian schism, as
exterminating in its severity, gave scope to much
synodal action. The penitential canons of the
council of Antioch, borrowed in their leading fea¬
tures from the Apostolical Canons, gave the tone
to many subsequent canons of the African
church.
Their primitive severity was gradually
toned down, and whereas, at first, certain classes of
penitents were never to be readmitted to com¬
munion, the council of Nice at length declared
that no offender should be allowed to die without
the viaticum. Still primitive severity Avas mild¬
ness, when compared with the unreasoning cruelty
of the Novatian discipline in the case of those
Avho had lapsed in the Decian persecution. The
lu'incipal councils held in consequence of the
Novatian schism, and to provide for the case of
the lapsed, Avere those of Antioch, a.d. 252, and
of Carthage, a.d. 251, 253.
The Novatian schism having died aAvay, another
replaced it on the question of heretical baptism,
whether it were to be deemed valid or not. The
Apostolical Canons xxxviii. xxxix. clearly pro¬
nounced against it, and a council of Carthage
under Agrippinus ” had committed itself to the
same decided opinion.
Tertullian,’® the great authority of the African
Church, having been too implicitly followed,
another council held at Iconium,’® under Eirmilian, about a.d. 231, reaffirmed the same regula¬
tion ; as did the council held [a.d. 256] at Car¬
thage under Cyprian, Avhich included also the
Numidian bishops. The Church of Mauritania ”
recognised, with the rest of the catholic Church,

^ Euseb. Hist. v. 23.
® Eus. Vit. Const, i. 51.
3 All exception to tliis rule helps out the proof. When
Victor, Bishop of Eoine, threatened to excommunicate
Polycrates and the quartodeciman party in the East, he
was dissuaded from his purpose by Iren£eus, as the mouthjiicce of the Gallican churches; a fragment of his letter
remains, as evidence of the Christian charity in which it
was composed.
Many other churches united in the
same prayer for peace [a.d. 198]. Cyprian’s words to
Cornelius, Bishop of Rome, are also to be noted : “Ho¬
noris etiam communis memores, etgravitatis sacerdotalis,
ac sanctitatis respectum tenentes, ea quae ex diverse in
libnim ad nos transmissum congesta fuerant acerbationibus criminosis respicinius, considerantes pariter et ponderantes, quod in tanto fratrum religiosoque conventu,
considentibus Dei sacerdotibus, et altari posito, nec
legi debeant nec andiri” [Ep. xlv. p. 87, ed. Oxon.]. In
sad contrast with such statements are the words of Gre¬
gory Hazianzen, when a less orderly spirit had been intro¬
duced by the Arian party [^Ep. Iv. ad Procop.'].
* Euseb. Hist. v. 23.
® Cypr. Ep. 67 to the churches of Leon and Astorga
(synodal), where he says that the presence of the laity is
essential in the election of bishops, “ diligenter de traditione divina, et Apostolica observatione servandum est,
quod apud nos quoque, et fere per provincias imiversas
tenetur, ut ad ordinationes rite celebrandas, ac ?am ple-
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bem cui Prsepositus ordinatur Episcopi ejusdem provinciee
proxirai quique conveniant et Episcopus deligatur, plebe
prajsente, quae singulorum vitam plenissime novit,” &c.
6 Eus. H. E. vi. 20, a.d. 240.
^ Hippol. c. Noet. 1, a.d. 230.
® Cypr. Ep. 59. ad Corn, in a council of ninety bishops,
A.D. 240.
® A.D. 265 and 269.
1® Synodal letter. Ep. Cypr. 64, ad Fidxim.
Cypr. ad Jubaianum, Ep. 73, p. 199, ed. Oxon.
Tert. de Bapt. c. 15, and de Fudic. 19. Cui enim
dubiura est heereticum . . veniam consequi, et in ecclesiam redigi ? unde et apud nos ut ethnico par, immo et
super etlinicum, haereticus etiam per baptisma veritatis
utroque homine purgatus adraittitur.
Ep. Firmil. ap. Cypr. Ep. 75, secs. 6, 13, 19.
Cypr. Ep. 71, ad Quintum.
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tlie validity of lieretical iDaptism, provided that it
were administered in the name of the Holy Trin¬
ity.
Stephen, hisliop of Rome, on receipt of
Cyprian’s synodal letter, refused to hold com¬
munion v'ith any avIio held the views therein ex¬
pressed. The African church, hoAvever, continued
to declare itself against heretical baptism; but
matters did not approach nearer to an open rup¬
ture, and the smoiddering embers of discord were
finally quenched by the decree of the Council of
Nice, which made re-baptism necessary only in
the case of the followers of Paul of Samosata, who
baptized, but not with the Trinitarian formula.
In fact, it was the rise of this heresy that compelled
the catholic Church to draw more closely the
l)onds of charity and love between all whose dif¬
ferences were not of a vital character.
Tlie heresy of Paul, bishop of Antioch, gave
rise to two councils at Antioch within four years
of each other. A Jew in all his sympathies, he
explained the mystery of the Incarnation on NeoPlatonic principles, and declared that our Lord
in His human nature Avas the outward manifesta¬
tion of the Logos, as in the Platonic philosophy
man is the material embodiment of the Divine
idea of humanity previously existing. He denied
the pre-existence of Christ, otherwise than as sub¬
sisting in the Deity from Avhence the Logos ema¬
nated and became united with Christ.^ Prom the
fusion of the two arose a third substance com¬
pounded of the Godhead and Manhood, as electrum
is a mixture of gold and silver. It contained the
poison of many heresies. It declared with the
Ebionite of earliest times, that after the existence
of the Manhood had commenced, the Divine prin¬
ciple was united with it; Avith the Sabellian, that
the Logos Avas an emanation from the Deity ; and
it paved theAvayfortheApoUinarianand Eutychian
errors by a confusion of the tAvo natures. A
council Avas held at Antioch [a.d. 265], when Paul
acknoAvledged his error, and judgment Avas de¬
ferred. But as he obstinately persisted in teach¬
ing his heresy, he Avas formally condemned, and
deposed from the see of Antioch [a.d. 269]. His
history, Avhich in every respect is a Avretched one,
need not be pursued further.
No other council of importance was held
during the remainder of the third century. In
A.D. 305, a council Avas held at Elvira (Illiberis)
in Spain, near Granada, the canons of Avhich, from
their number and from their application to a state
of things that no longer existed in the fourth
century, Avould seem to have been partly formed
from the canons of preceding councils.
The
eighty-one canons imply a close contest betAveen
paganism and Christianity that might liave been
true enough a century previously, but Avas noAV
out of date; e.p., the forty-first canon forbids the
faithful to tolerate idols in their houses. There Avas
a time Avhen the house Avas divided against itself,
but it Avas noAv past. Also by canon lx., if a
Christian be killed for breaking in pieces an idol,
he is denied the honour of martyrdom. Paganism
was in the ascendant, and was not to be rashly

provoked; from such slight sparks the fiercest
flames of persecution had been developed. There
is also a tone of severity about them that Avas
softened doAvn in the acts of subsequent councils
after the rise of Novatianism. Communion even
sub articulo mortis Avas denied to those Avho had
relapsed into idolatry or committed other mortal
sin; but this Avas corrected at Ancyra [can. vi.]
and Nice [can. xii.], as savouring of Novatian
rigour. The clergy might not attend fairs and
markets [can. xi.], but might send their sons to
traffic for them, showing that as yet the Church
of Spain Avas possessed of no “ ricca dote.” The
married clergy, Avhether bishops, priests, or
deacons, Avere to live apart from their wives [can.
xxxiii.].
The twenty-fifth of the Apostolical
Canons Aims reproduced, which forbids the excom¬
municated to be received again into communion
by any but their OAvn bishop [can. liii.]. Mural
paintings Avere forbidden in churches by can.
xxxvi.
The Donatist schism dates from the council
held at Carthage, a.d. 312, for the purjioso of
filling the see rendered vacant by the death of
Mensurius. Caecilianus was duly elected by the
clergy and laity, and consecrated by Eelix, bishop
of the neighbouring diocese of Aptungis. The
ncAV bishop having demanded restoration of
property belonging to the church from tAvo of
the laity, Donatus headed a faction against him,
and denied the validity of his consecration, inas¬
much as it had not been solemnized by the
Primate of Numidia. But custom required that
the consecrating bishop should be of the province
of Carthage, which the Numidian bishop was
not; so custom enjoined that the Bishops of
Rome should be consecrated by the neighbouring
Bishop of Ostia. The Donatist party therefore
elected Majorinus, and for many years continued
to nominate their schismatical bishops.
The
first council summoned by order of the emperor
Avas held at Rome [a.d. 313], to decide betAveen
the rival parties, Avhen the election of Cfficilianus
Avas confirmed, and Donatus excommunicated.
Where tAvo rival bishops filled one see, the com¬
promise Avas effected of alloAving priority of con¬
secration to give legal possession, and some other
church was found for the superseded prelate, Avho
had the title also of chorepiscopus. It may be
observed that the term “catholic” Avas applied to
aU public ecclesiastical documents from the period
of these troubles.
The Donatist party obtained another hearing
by the convocation of a council at Arles in Gaul,
the next year, but with no other result. The
canons passed, in number 22, had a certain
general likeness to the Elviran. It was ordered
that Easter should be celebrated by one rule on the
Lord’s day. and not by quartodeciman observance ;
that heretical candidates for admission to the
church should be ordered to recite the “ symbol ”
of faith in Avhich they had been baptized, and if
they had been baptized in the faith of the Trinity,
that they should be received Avith imposition of
hands, otherwise that tliey should be baptized.
This gives the rationale of the nineteenth canon of

^ The Avords of Justin Martyr shcAV that it was a revival
of older error.
2'ryph. 128.
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the Council of Kice Avliicli directs tliat tlie fol¬
lowers of Paul of Saniosata should he baptized, he
having rejected the Trinitarian formula in baptism.
In A.D. 314, a council was held at Ancyra, the metropolisofOalatia, which framed twenty-live canons.
The ciise of the lapsed was again taken into consi(.leration, and a relaxation may be observed in
the terms of penance awarded, which might be
further mitigated by the indulgence of the bishop.
Tlie duties of the j)resbyter are stated incidentally
to be preaching and tlie celebration ; of deacons,
the collection and administration of offerings,
Avliether in alms or in payments to the clergy as
salary; and to proclaim, i.c. to give the names of
those Avho made their offerings at the altar, and
to dismiss the congregation. Deacons are per¬
mitted to marry upon an engagement antecedent
to ordination. The cliorepiscopi [can. xiii.] are
spoken of as the bishop’s ordinaries in country
jiarishes, having no power of ordination; and they
are said, by the council held at iS^eocEesarea in
Pontus tliis same year, to be analogous to the
seventy disciples Avho Avere sent forth tAvo and
tAvo by our Lord.^
This council framed also tAventy-fiAm canons.
Catechumens^ are shcAvn to have been classified
as audientes, Avho Avere alloAved to hear the
prayers and the Word read; and the consistmfes
(crvuLardjUL€Poi), Avho Avere alloAved to join in the
prayers, but not to participate in the oblation of
tlie faithful. They coincide AA'ith the second and
fourth classes of penitents, the first, or flentes, at
the porch being omitted, and the third, or suhefrati [vTroTrcTrTovTes), being also passed over.
Thirty is made the canonical age for ordination
to the presbyterate, on the analogy of our Lord’s
commencement of His ministry at tliat age; and
priests are forbidden to marry.
The deacons
also are limited to seven, Avhatever might be the
size of a city. A scriptural precedent that accord¬
ing to ricury “on a toujours garde a Pome”
[//. E. X. 17]. The primitive abhorrence of second
marriages is also indicated by interdicting pres¬
byters from being present at the marriage feast.®
A darker cloud than any that had preceded
noAV hung over the Church. Arius, a presbyter
of Alexandria, at the commencement of the ejAiscopate of Alexander, opposed his orthodox teach¬
ing by asserting that the Son Avas “ created in
time,” and that there Avas “ a time AAdren He Avas
not.” Ho and his party Avere condemned in a
council held at Alexandria [a.d. 320].
The
Kmperor Constantine Avas noAV, since his victory
OAmr Licinius at Hadrianoplc [a.d. 323], master
of the Avorld, and had time to think of ecclesi¬
astical matters, Avith him a political rather than
a religious duty.
He had been persuaded, by
favourers of the Arian party, that no vital doctrine
AA'as at issue; that a mere matter of logomacliy
betAveen rival bishops distracted tlie Avorld. He
sent Hosius, therefore. Bishop of Cordova, to
Alexandria to compose the strife, and to bring the
churches of Christendom into harmony as regarded
the observance of Easter; but his mission had no

success.
The first general council of bishops
from CA'cry church throughout the Avorld Avas then
summoned to meet at Hice, as being contiguous
to the imperial residence of Hicomedia. Three
hundred and fifteen bishops there met in the
hall of the palace,■* on June 19th, 325.
The creed, as it Avas draAvn up by the council,
AA'as a modification of the Creed of the Caesarean
Church produced by Eusebius the historian and
bishop of that see.
The term ojj.oovtjiov AAms
introduced; for the future, the lapis Lydius of
orthodoxy; but it Avas carefully guarded by a
definition of the sense in Avhich it Avas used, and
the precise shade of error against Avhich it Avas
designed to guard.
Eusebius, the Arianizing bishop of Nicomedia,
declared that he Avould subscribe to no creed
that declared the Son to be ck tt]; ovo'tas tou
HaT/Dos.
There Avas no better term, therefore,
to describe the common faith than the Avord
bpoQvcnos, provided that it Avas cleared from a
certain amount of suspicion Avhich attached to it
from its use in the controversy raised by Paul of
Saniosata at Antioch. The term Logos had been
used by St. John in the same Avay. Philosophy
and heresy, her first-born, had used the term.
St. John, Avriting by the Holy Spirit, alloAved the
use, but gave to the Avorcl its proper Divine
meaning. The creed thus framed and explained
Avas accepted by the council.
The Paschal controversy AA^as also finally dis¬
posed of; for it Avas no longer to be tolerated
that part of the Church® should be fasting, Avhile
the rest of the church aams jubilant i^ the services
of Easter morn.
Uniformity Avas secured by
observance of the cycle first calculated by Aleton
the astronomer, more than seven hundred years
before; Avho had sheAvn that the recurrence of
the moon’s phases, as compared Avith the solar
year, followed apjiroximately a cycle of nineteen
years. It Avas given in charge to Eusebius of
Caisarea® to draAv out and explain the scheme.
The Meletian schism ay as also brought to an
end (after tAventy-four years of mischief) by the
deposition of its author; and the precedent of
the Ponian compromise [a.d. 313] determined
the claim of rhuil bishops in the same see.
Canons, twenty in number, AA^ere passed, ap¬
plying principally to questions of discipline and
prerogative; but Avith a marked relaxation of
rigour in the prescribed periods of penance.
Cenerally, it may be observed that canons Avere
framed by the Church in its councils, not as in¬
troducing new matter, but as declaring Catholic
irractice, and as enforcing primitive discipline,
Avith the application of Avell-proved tests to each
novel phase of error; thus the thirteenth canon
of Xice commands that in no case should the
“viaticum” be denied to the dying, the preced¬
ent folloAved being 6 TraAatos koX KarovtKos vd/xos'.
It A\ms proposed that the married clergy should

XupeirlcKoiroi iiai uh eis tvttov tuv 6.

* See Bingham, xviii. 1, 3.
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^ Eus. U, CoTist. iii. 12.
® Syria and Mesopotamia.
^ Eusebius super eodern Pascha canonem decern et
novem annorum circulum composuit.
Ilieron. dc Vir.
HI. 1x1.

Can. xiii.
^ Can. 7.
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be cliurged to live .apart from their wives, but all
attempts in this direction were successfully re¬
sisted by Paphnutius,^ himself an unmarried ]nan
of blameless life.
The third canon disposed of
a scandal, originally introduced by Paul of Samosata, and condemned by the twenty-seventh canoii
of Elvira.
The fourth canon met the confusion
caused by Donatus, and ordained that bishops
sliould he consecrated by three of the same pro¬
vince
introducing the term metropolitan for
the first time as an ecclesiastical title. The sixth
canon pronounces the three Patriarchs of Eome,^
Alexandria and Antioch to be on an equal foot¬
ing, and can. vii. reserves to the Eishop of
yElia (Jerusalem) his own prerogative of hon¬
our.'* By canon v. two provincial councils are
to be held yearly,® before Lent and in autumn.
The same canon also forbids bishops from receiv¬
ing into communion persons excommunicated in
other dioceses; and it may be noted that in the
preceding year, Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria,
complained that the excommunicated Arius had
been received into communion, “ contrary to the
Canon Apostolic; ” referring to Can. Ap. x.
So also the forty-first and forty-second Apostolical
Canons explain the rationale of canon xix., all
baptism being invalid which was not administered
in the Name of the Trinity. The tenth canon
exhibits the extreme penance imposed upon those
who lajrsed,
dvdjKrjs, in the Licinian
troubles, as well as the diiferent order of peni¬
tents. They were to do penance with the “ audientes"^ for tlrree years, i.e., might hear the Scrip¬
ture and homilies, but were interdicted from the
communion of prayer; with the suhstrati" ioT
six years, i.e. permitted to hear on their knees
the prayers of the Church in their behalf; and
with the “ (’onsietentes” for two more years, in
which they were allowed to be present at all the
jirayers of the celebration, but not to communi¬
cate.

Synodal epistles are not of less importance than
canons, and have much historical interest as indi¬
cating the circumstances that led to these marked
points in ecclesiastical history, and stereotyped, as
it were, the truth for subsequent ages. Such an
epistle was now addressed by the council to the
church of Alexandria, and to the other churches
throughout Catholic Christendom.
Throughout the century, until the second
general council was held at Constantinople [a.d.
381], the restless ambition of the Arian party
kept the Church in a continual state of turmoil.
After that period the evil was finally ejected
from the Church, and became their only prhiciple
of union to the barbarian hordes that overran the
Eomish empire in its decline. Arian councils
were held to upset, if possible, the work that had
been done at ETce; the great Athanasius, as the
champion of orthodoxy, being the especial mark
of Arian hatred. At the Council of Tyre [a.d.
335] he was accused of the blackest crimes, even
of murder, and the hand of his victim xvas pro¬
duced ; but the murdered man presented himself
also before the council alive and well.
Yet
Atlianasius was excommunicated and driven into
exile, the Meletian party acting as accusers, the
Arian as judge. The sentence was confirmed by
a similar council, that “of the Dedication,” at
Antioch [a.d. 341]. Eor the next twelve years
Arianism, supported by court influence, continued
unchecked in its course of intrigue and violence
[a.d. 347]. The Council of Sardica under Mount
Hoemus interposed a temporary resistance, and
reversed the sentence passed upon Athanasius.
But he was again deposed by the Council of
Milan [a.d. 355], and a price set upon his head.
Five bishops voluntarily shared his banishment—■
Dionysius of Milan, Lucifer of Cagliari, Eusebius
of Vercelles, Hilary of Poictiers, and Liberius of
Rome. The answer of the latter is on record,"
when money was offered to him for his journey
by an officer of the court: “ You have laid waste
the churches throughout the world, and you
offer me alms as a culprit, dweXOe, Trpwrov yevov
XptcTTtavos.” Si ita semper! At the Council of
Sirmium Liberius signed a semi-Arian creed, and
a condemnation of Athanasius, as Cabassutius
says, “ desiderio succumbens repetendse pristinte
Sedis” [Concil. xxxiii.] ; and in effect it procured
his recall from exile.
The death of the semi-Arian Constantins [a.d.
361] made a Avay to the throne for the Eclectic
Julian. He summoned a council at Alexandria,
A.D. 362, to investigate the charges against Atha¬
nasius ; they were completely refuted, and the
orthodox faith once more occupied its proper posi¬
tion. However, precedents as regards the recon¬
ciliation of offenders were followed, and the less
culpable of the Arian party were allowed to retain
their sees on signing the Xicene formulary; the
more active and obnoxious were received back into
the Church, but only as laymen.
Somewhere about a.d. 370, may be placed the
Council of Laodicea, in which sixty canons were
passed, tlie last of which is of most importance

n.

1 Socr.
E. i. 11.
® When Augustine came over to England seven British
bishops [Bede, ii. 2] met him in council; but the quatuordcciman rule that was followed as regards Easter shews
that the British Church was a dfiughter of the Eastern.
Gregory ignoring the existence of any British bishop,
ordered Augustine to wait for the arrival of Gallican
Bishops before he proceeded to consecrate new bishops,
“in Anglorum Ecclesia, in qua adhuc tu solus Episcopus inveniris” [Bede, i. 27, viii. resp.}. How then was
it a church at all ?
® Constantinople was still Byzantium, an ordinary sea¬
port, though a town of much mercantile life.
^ Appeals lay from the Bee of Jerus.alein to that of
Caesarea. [Hieron. ad Pamm. and Lib. adv. err. JoJi.
Jems.; and Leo M., Ep. 62 ad Maxim. Antioch.] In other
respects the precedent of Janies, Bishop of Jerusalem,
Acts XV., may be observed to have been followed from
various histoiical instances, e.g. at a Council held in
Palestine about A.D. 196, Narcissus, Bishop of Jersualem,
together with Theophilus, Bishop of Caesarea, presided
[Euseb. V. 23]; and at the Council of Ephesus, Juvenal,
Bishop of Jerusalem, claimed to have judicial cognizance,
according to Apostolical tradition, over the Bishop of
Antioch.
® Can. Apost. xxx. yirescribes the fourth w’eek after
Pentecost for the first, which wmnld fall after the Syrian
harvest, and the 12th October {Ilyperberetad xii.).
® Compare also Can. Laodic. xix. See also Bingham,
xviii. 1, and Cabassutius, Not. Cone. xx.
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as giving the first synodal list of the hooks of
Canonical Scripture. It omits the Apocryphal
hooks, with the exception of Baruch, which is
added to Jeremiah, and the Epistle of eJeremiah
which follows Lamentations in LXX. The Apo¬
calypse also is ignored. The remaining canons
principally refer to ritual and to clerical life.
Athanasius closed a life of glorious struggle for
the truth, at threescore years and ten, in a.d.
373, from which period the semi-Arian party
passed into the Macedonian heresy which denied
the Divinity of the Holy Ghost. This heresy,
together with the schismatical conduct of IMaximus the Cynic, and the necessity for reaffirming
with authority the Catholic faith, caused the
convocation of the Second General Council at
Constantinople. The cause of schism was the
appointment of Gregory of Xazianzum to the
patriarchate of Constantinople. In hygone years
he had been appointed to the See of Sasime, in
the exarchate of Cajsarea, but a dispute arising
he preferred to resign rather than contest the
appointment, and retiring to his father’s See of
Xazianzum there assisted him in his episcopal
duties. A canon of the Council of Mce, follow¬
ing older prescription, interdicted the translation
of bishops from one see to another; and when
Gregory was appointed by acclamation to the
See of Constantinople, Maximus, coveting the
appointment for himself, broke into the metro¬
politan church by niglit and caused himself to
be enthroned as bishop, asserting that Gregory
having been already consecrated to one see, and
exercising episcopal duties in a second, was under
a canonical disability, aud could not be raised to
the See of Constantinople. Under this state of
things a council was summoned by Theodosius,
A.D. 381, and one hundred and fifty bishops with
thirtj^-six of the Macedonian party, met for
deliberation. Its first act was to pronounce for
the validity of Gregory’s appointment.
The
presiding bishop, Meletius of Antioch, having
died at this stage of proceedings, before business
could be resumed, the Egyptian bishops who
had been duly summoned arrived, and taking
offence because the Council had been opened in
their absence, revived the objection of disqualifi¬
cation against Gregory. With that self-denial
that was so peculiarly characteristic of him, he
again declined the contest, and resigned his ap¬
pointment, to which Xectarius, unknown to
fame, was appointed. The council thus received
its fourth president, hleletius had opened it;
on his death Gregory succeeded; then Timothy
of Alexandria took the presidential seat; and
finally Xectarius. It is impossible to say under
which of them the creed and the canons were
put forth, the subscriptions including that of
Meletius who died, and of Timothy who came late.
At the very outset the Macedonians, as semiArians, declared that they would sooner sym¬
bolize with the Arians than subscribe to the
] lomoousion; and leaving the council, wrote to
the different churches to dissuade them from
accepting the acts of the council, and became
openly declared heretics. The alterations made
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in the creed by the several added clauses may
be seen under the article Creed.

Seven canons were put forth by this council:
in the first the Nicene faith is confirmed, and ail
heresy anathematized nominatim, the Euuomian
or AnomKan affirming the Son to be of different
and inferior substance from the Father; the
Arian as represented by Eudoxus; the semiArian or Macedonian, who denied the Divinity of
the Holy Ghost; the Sabellians, who explained
the distinct personality of the Holy Trinity as
mere temporary emanations; the MarceUians, who
declared that the Son came forth in time and
returned again into the substance of the Father;
the Photiuians or Humanitarians, and the Apollinarians, who denied the true humanity of our
Lord by declaring that the Logos occupied the
place of a human soul. The second canon, enforc¬
ing ancient custom, restrains bishops to the juris¬
diction of their own provinces and dioceses;^ the
thud canon assigns to the Patriarch of Constan¬
tinople the same prerogative of honour as to
Pome. The fourth denies to Maximus all epis¬
copal authority and function. The sixth lays
down rules that late troubles had made so neces¬
sary with respect to accusations brought against
bishops, and the court before which they should
be heard. The last canon defines the course to
be followed in receiving heretics into the church.
Those whose baj)tism was recognised as vahd were
to be admitted by sacred unction; ^ all others by
baptism as pagans, and after a sufficiently long
coiuse of penitential discipline. The acts of the
council bearing date the Ides of July, were ren¬
dered complete by a synodal letter to the Emperor.
Important councils were held at the commence¬
ment of the fifth century in consequence of the
first rise of the Pelagian heresy. But it was
scarcely originated by Pelagius. On his arrival in
Pome from Britain he learned his heresy from a
Syrian named Puffinus. Theodore of Mopsuestia
also was infected with the same error, and in
fact it may be traced far back, to the teaching of
Origen with respect to free-will.
See PelaGiANiSM, under which article will be found an
account of the principal councils held in conse¬
quence of that heresy.
Hestorius was enthroned at Constantinople,
A.D. 428, and at once broached the heresy that
there was no hypostatic union between God and
)nan in Christ; that God was in Christ, but not
by personal unity of the two natures in the one
being of Christ; that the union of tlie two
natures did not commence as the Catholic faith
had always taught, with the creation of the first
rudimental germ of humanity, but that Christ
was born into the world, and then that the
Divine Xature was superadded to the human.
The term deoroKos had been used more than a cen¬
tury previously by Alexander, Patriarch of Alex¬
ander, in his First Epistle on the Arian ques^ The word diocese had a wider meaning than at pre¬
sent, embracing several provinces.
® Or by the imposition of episcopal hands, which was
tantamount to chrism. [Amalari. Fortunat. dc Fxcl.
Off. c. 27.]
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tion to Alexander of Byzantium,i and it exactly
expresses the union of two natures in one Christ,
;!S taught from the beginning hy the Church.
jS'estorius aftirmed that the Blessed Virgin was

cut off from communion, and debarred from the
exercise of all episcopal function. The six canons
passed by the council have reference only to the
dilference caused by the schismatical behaviour
of the Syrian party. IMaximian Avas consecrated
to the vacant see of Constantinople, October 25th
of the same year.

UvdpdJTTOTOKOS Or XptCTTOTOKOS,

hut not GeOTOKOS.

The point at issue, therefore, was very clear,
and Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, having expos¬
tulated with the heretical patriarch in vain,
wrote to him his celebrated epistle, a.d.
430, containing an appendix of twelve anathe¬
mas that exhibit in the clearest point of view
the dilference between Xestorian error and ortho¬
dox doctrine.
The Emperor Theodosius, urged hy all parties,
summoned a council for Pentecost, June 7th, in
the following year, Ephesus being named as a
place of most convenient access by sea and by
land. It was also highly appropriate, since the
Mother of our Lord, “ Blessed among women ” as
the OeoTOKos, had there closed her eyes in death.
On the day appointed® aU had met there with
the exception of John, Bishop of Antioch,
and the Syrian clergy; after a fortnight’s delay
it was determined to commence the business of
the meeting, which was opened accordingly, June
22nd, in the Church of the Blessed Virgin IMary,
the Gospel being placed on the central throne
in token of the Saviour’s presence.
Nestorius not having presented himself, the
council sent a citation, but found his house sur¬
rounded by the soldiers who had accompanied
him.
The letters A\Titten by Nestorius were
therefore read by the votary, and the heretical docti'ine they contained was condemned uno ore.
Sentence of deposition and excommunication was
accordingly passed. Heresy, however, had here
also the ear of the court, and the Count Candidianus entered a protest against the acts of the
council as being invalid without the presence of
the Syrian bishops; on the 27th of the month
they at length arrived, and a deputation of
bishops and clergy delegated by the council to
wait upon the Bishop of Antioch and to report
the proceedings, were driven away Avith blows.
The legates from the See of Eome having arrived,
a second session was held on the 10th of July, at
which the former sentence of deposition and excommunication was confirmed, and synodal let¬
ters were Avritten to the emperor and to the clergy
of Constantinople.^ John, Bishop of Antioch,
who had held a meeting of the Hestorian party
and excommunicated Cyril, refused to obey the
citation of the council f he and his party Avere
^ First termed Constantinople, A.n. 330, it being re¬
built by the emperor. Hitherto the Bishop of Byzantium
had recognised the Bishop of Heraclea as his metropoli¬
tan.
It has been seen that the third of the Constan¬
tinople Canons raised the See to an equality of honour
Avith Eome, hih. rb iivai avr^v viav'l^difiTjv.
^ St. Augustin, Avas summoned, but death had antici¬
pated the summons.
3 In this letter it is affirmed that the Blessed Virgin
resided at Ephesus Avith St. John, and there ended her
days.
^ Ex ahunclanti cautcla.
In all cases of excommuni¬
cation it should be understood that the Church univer¬
sally folloAved the precept, “an heretic after a first and
second admonition reject ” [Tit. hi. 10].
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IVenty years later [a.d. 451], complaint AA^as
made to ElaAuan, Bishop of Constantinople, Avhile
celebrating his provincial synod, that Eutyches,
archimandrite of the monastery in that city, Avas
teaching the opposite error to Xestorius ; auz.,
that the Godhead and the Manhood Avere not dis¬
tinct in the Person of Christ, but that a third
nature neither wholly God nor Avholly man Avas
the effect of the union of the tAvo substances.
After the customary tactics, Eutyches first ob¬
tained a respite of delay, and used it to gain the
support of the secular power. Backed by an
armed force he appeared to his metropolitan’s
citation, but obstinately maintaining his error
Avas deposed from the presbyterate, and deprived
of his office as archimandrite. Eutyches noAV
threAV off all restraint, and set about collecting a
party round him, by Avhose means the emperor
Theodosius aaus prevailed upon to summon a
council to meet at Ephesus. The council met
[a.d. 449], but is knoAvn in history as 17 Atjo-tikt)
ervvoSos, Latronum Synochis, its acts being alto¬
gether invalidated hy the Auolent partizanship of
Ilioscorus, Patriarch of Alexandria, and the com¬
pulsory signature of them by the council in the
presence of a military force [Cone. Cliale. art. i.].
Theodosius having died [a.d. 450], his successor
Marcian summoned a general council, noAV ren¬
dered inevitable. Eicaca Avas appointed in the
first instance, but Chalcedon Avas substituted as
being more conveniently situated on the Asiatic
side of the Bosphorus, immediately opposite to
Constantinople. The council® opened on October
8th [a.d. 451]. Dioscorus Avas excommunicated for
his violent conduct and advocacy of the heretical
Eutyches at Epliesus, the sentence remaining
unaltered. The Eicene symbol Avas affirmed, and
neAver phases of heresy Avere condemned by a
synodal definition of its creed. Thirty canons Avere
framed confirmatory of preceding canons, and
regulating the lives of the clergy. The authority
of the See of Constantinople over the Churches
of Pontus and Asian Thrace Avas asserted, and a
co-ordinate rank Avith the see of Eome Avas given
to it [Ilefele, Concilien Gescli.\
COUESELS OF PEEEECTIOEE It is the
command of our Lord Jesus Christ, “Be ye per¬
fect, even as your Father Avhich is in heaven is
perfect” [IMatt. v. 48]. EA'ery Christian, there¬
fore, is called to strive toAvards this standard. St.
Paul, in accordance Avith this, declares to the
Corinthians, A\diile setting aside the mere Avisdom
of the Avorld, that nevertheless “Ave speak Avisdom among them that are perfect” [1 Cor. ii. 6],
spiritual, heavenly Avisdom, suited to their position
as “perfecti” [TEAEIOl]. There can benoper® The clergy heiiig seated within the chancel, the
emperor and a full body of senators in the nave, iv rip
p-iaw vpbi rCiv KayKiXkuv tov a-yiordrov Ovaiaar-qpiov.
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fection naturally in fallen man, for the Tall was
the loss of an inherent perfecting power of super¬
natural life, hut this power is restored in Holy
Baptism. We are therein made partakers of the
Divine nature, and the Divine nature is the
summary of all possible perfections.
Christian perfection is to be understood in
various ways.
1. Immanent, or habitual perfection, which is
communicated by the sacraments, being the sub¬
stantive perfection of Christian life. This is made
complete at our confirmation. This is to be dis¬
tinguished from operative or active perfection,
which consists in the exercise of great virtues.
2. Personal perfection is to be distinguished
ivom perfection of state. The one consists in the
exercise of virtues according to individual inspi¬
ration. The other is attained by exactness in ful¬
filling the special duties of our calling. W.e must
not, however, suppose that the one can really be
without the other. Exactness in the duties of
our calling is one of the highest tokens of per¬
sonal perfection in other acts, and other acts
without this are little worth.
3. The perfection of the pilgrim state is not
the same as the perfection of the heavenly home.
The expression is a very beautiful one by which
devotional Avriters have been used to designate
our life of probation and our future life of accep¬
tance. This life is via. That life is patria. In
this, our state of wandering or exile, absolute
perfection cannot be attained. That belongs to
those who have reached the home. It is a heresy
to maintain, as the Pelagians, Beghards, Illumi¬
nati, and Quietists did in various ways, that
spotless perfection is attainable in our present
state; nevertheless there is such a perfection
attainable in this life, that the soul may be united
to God in unbroken love.
4. The perfection attainable in our present state
is itself divided into the lower or essential, and
the higher or accidental. The first is necessary to
the life of the soul; any mortal sin by which
the soul forfeits the love of God being a violation
of this perfection. The higher perfection consists
in the observance of those counsels by which the
soul advances more and more in Divine love.
5. As the natural life has its various stages of
progress, so also has the heavenly life : and con¬
sequently perfection is divided into the perfection
of beginners, the perfection of the proficient, the
perfection of the perfect. This last is that to
which the name truly belongs. It is applied to
the two former as leading on to this. This must
be the aim of all Christians, who would walk
worthy of their vocation, and fulfil our Lord’s
bidding, “ Be ye perfect, even as your Father
which is in heaven is perfect ” [Matt. v. 48].
The foundation of all true perfection must be
in the healthful performance of all duties belong¬
ing to our station. Perfection, however, is some¬
thing beyond natural rectitude of conduct. It is
the aspiring of the soul to God with the energy
of supernatural love; and this will find its special
mode of exercise according to the varying circum¬
stances of individuals.
To the rich man our
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Lord said, “ If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell
that thou hast, and give to the poor, . . . and
come and follow Me’’ [Matt. xix. 21].
Every possible human perfection was summed
up in the life of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
is at once the source of all perfection and the
model of all perfection. Whatever may be the
perfection which God may set before us, it is con¬
tained within those words, “Follow Me.” As all
receive grace from Christ, so all are called to
show forth the likeness of Christ. The call to
imitate Clirist is universal. “Baptism doth repre¬
sent unto us our profession, which is to follow
the example of our Saviour Christ, and to be
made like unto Him.” But inasmuch as we can¬
not attain to all His perfections, we are called
each one to be like Him in some special character
of His life according to our several positions. His
obedience to the Father’s will is set before us all
as our necessary example.
Each loving heart
among His people will be eager to choose some
special feature of our Lord’s life for particular
imitation. Love is not satisfied with a merely
necessary obedience. Love, even natural love,
desires to spend and be spent for the object to
which it is directed. Much more does superna¬
tural love demand some opportunity of self-sacri¬
fice, supernatural love which has been kindled
by the love exhibited at Calvary.
It is God
has given us this natural faculty of love, and He
being the Author both of nature and of grace, has
quickened this faculty for supernatural exercises
by the gift of His Holy Spirit; He gives us
therefore the opportunity of exerting this faculty
in spiritual matters as in natural. While He
requires from us certain acts as acts of necessary
obedience. He leaves us free to choose in various
matters whether or no we will make certain acts
of self-sacrifice, and submit ourselves to certain
forms of self-sacrifice under the simple impulse of
love to Himself. The exercise of this love is the
practice of true perfection.
This perfection is regarded by theologians as
threefold, being correlative to our threefold
temptation as arising from the devil, the world,
and the fiesh, and connected with our mind, our
body, and our estate. The lust of the flesh or
sensuality, the lust of the eye or covetousness, and,
finally, the pride of life, are the threefold root of
sin. Chastity, poverty, and obedience, the dis¬
cipline of the body, the discipline of the estate,
the discipline of the will, are the threefold cord of
perfection. These are called the counsels of per¬
fection, because they train the soul for the joerfect following of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our
Lord exhibited these three conditions in the
most perfect manner. Without them,'the outer
life cannot be wholly detached from the world.
As the outer life cannot be wholly detached Avithout them, so they are also great means Avhereby
the inner life may become detached. For, it is
to be remembered, perfection does not consist in
these tliree states as such, but they are “ coun¬
selled” or recommended to us as helps by the
fixithful use of Avhich Ave may attain it.
Chastity, Avhen thus technically spoken of, in-
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dudes both virginity and diaste widowhood.
This is commended to us by our Blessed Lord
when He says, “ There be eunuchs, which have
made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of
heaven’s sake” [Matt. xix. 12], While our Lord’s
mystical hfe has sanctified matrimony, so that it
represents the spiritiial marriage or unity which
is between Christ and His Church, His life as a
man upon earth was a virgin life, and therefore
virginity is a special means of likeness to Him.
It is also naturally greatly conducive to the pur¬
poses of religion. “ He that is unmarried careth
for the things that belong to the Lord, how he
may please the Lord ” [1 Cor. vii. 32]. Marriage
of necessity entangles persons in the things of the
world, and gives them less opportunity of devoting
themselves entirely to God’s service. It is or¬
dained by Him that there shall be this means
of filling His Church, and of bringing into it on
earth those who will be the jewels of Cbrist’s
crown in heaven; but He has also ordained for
those “who can receive it” the state of holy
virginity, in which there may be no care but the
care for His glory. Accordingly our Lord Jesus
invites to the celibate life, saying, “Every one
that hath forsaken . . . wife, or children, . .
for My BTame’s sake, shall receive an hundred¬
fold, and shall inherit everlastmg life” [Matt.
xLv. 29]. We find, moreover, a special promise
in the lievelation bestowed upon those who have
not defiled themselves with women, for they are
virgins.
These, it is said, “are they which
follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth. These
were redeemed from among men, being first-fruits
unto God and to the Lamb. And in their mouth
was found no guile: for they are without fault
before the throne of God ” [Eev. xiv. 5, 6].
Poverty is the discipline by which the lust of
the eye is especially corrected, the discipline of
temptations arising from estate.
The Son of
God in coming into the world was free to choose
what condition He pleased, whether of wealth
or poverty.
He chose poverty.
In choosing
poverty He sanctified it, commended it to our
choice, made it a special means of grace when
faithfully accepted.
“ When He was rich, yet
for our sakes He became poor ” [2 Cor. viii. 9]. He
had not where to lay His head. AVhen a certain
man said unto Him, “Lord, I will follow Thee
whithersoever Thou goest,” our Lord put before
him this condition of utter poverty as the condi¬
tion upon which alone such close discipleship
could be attained [Luke ix. 57, 58]. Our Lord’s
poverty was, moreover, a voluntary poverty. He
might at any time have surrounded Himself at
will with all the affluence of this world’s luxury,
even as He fed the thousands in the wilderness.
But He never did exert His supernatural power
for His own deliverance from any necessity. To
have done so would have been a violation of that
entire trust in the Divine Providence of the
Father’s will which was the law of His life.
Sufferings of His that arose from poverty would
have been no consolation to us, if whenever He
felt so disposed He had removed the difficulty by
miraculous auency. And as He lived a life of
IG6

poverty, choosing it from Ilis birth, and AviUingly
abiding in its afflictions and manifold sufi'erings,
so He commends it as a means of special union with
Himself. The rich young man came to Him and
said, “Good Master, what good thing shall I do
that I may have eternal life!” and when Jesus
put before him the necessity of obedience, he re¬
plied that he had ke^jt this from his youth.
“What lack I yet ?” “Jesus then said unto him.
If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast,
and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
in heaven; and come, follow me ” [Matt. xix.
16-22]. Thus He invited him to a life of volun¬
tary poverty. He set before him for his personal
choice that blessing which is, so to speak, the
foundation-stone of His Church: “Blessed are the
poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven” [Matt. v. 3]. He showed that this beati¬
tude was not to be explained away, as some
would do, to signify a mere detachment from the
Avorld’s glory, a metaphorical poverty. He in¬
tended that those who would win this blessing in
its fulness should feel along with Himself the
pinch of poverty in its reality.
St. Peter asks
what he and the other Apostles should have since
they had forsaken all in order to follow Him.
Jesus tells them of the glory of the kingdom
which by the terms of His beatitude they were to
share, and extends to others the reward which
the Apostles had obtained, saying, in the words
quoted with reference to chastity, “Every one
that hath forsaken . . . lands for My Hame’s
sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall
inherit everlasting life” [Matt. xix. 29].
Ohedience is the third counsel of perfection.
Its object is to perfect our inner nature by the
mortification of the will and by destruction of
that which is the tap-root of sin, namely, pride.
In the same chapter in which our Lord sets be¬
fore us virginity and poverty as special means of
attaining the life of the kingdom of heaven. He
seems to invite us to obedience by setting before
us the example of little children. Of such, said
He, is the kingdom of heaven [Matt. xix. 14].
Thus this chapter appears to be intended to
offer a complete view of the highest calls of the
religious life. It might have been imagined that
this virtue, however necessary for ourselves, would
have been inconsistent with our Lord’s character,
or that herein we must have deviated from His
example. But, on the contrary, so truly did He,
the Son of God, become man that He exhibits
in His own person the obedience which His
words command. He was not only obedient to
the general Providence of His Eatlier, but as He
condescended to become a child. He was subject,
giving a child’s obedience to Ills parents. His
mother, and His foster-father. Erom the beginning
of His Incarnation, He, the Wisdom of God, pos¬
sessed all knowledge. He did not therefore sub¬
mit to His parents out of the mere necessity of
childhood or the prudence of conscious ignorance.
He submitted to them, the All-Wise submitted
to the fallible, as a high exercise of the virtue of
humility, to exercise the surrender of the will by
which the sacrifice of His whole Being was per-
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fected. Tims He teaches men that no amount of
intellectual power exempts from the blessedness
of a surrendered will, lie must often have been
conscious of the imperfection of the parental com¬
mands which lie had to obey, but this conscious¬
ness perfected the obedience with which He
obeyed those commands. So it may sometimes
happen that persons living under religious obedi¬
ence to a superior are aware that things which
are enjoined are unwise, yet if they are not sinful
that they are to be done. Such obedience, how¬
ever, never involves the doing of anything which
the conscience jierceives to be plainly wrong. It
cannot do this, for our prior obedience to the law
of God precludes any such violation of conscience.
Obedience to an earthly superior covers all the
ground which obedience to God’s law leaves open,
but it reaches no further. In like manner, obedi¬
ence to the laws of the Church is prior to obedi¬
ence to the command of any individual director.
Nevertheless, in matters where our own will is
left free to act, great blessedness, great wisdom,
and great power, will be found to result from
submission.
These three counsels, chastity, poverty, and
obedience, constitute the basis of the religious
life. They are called counsels of perfection be¬
cause our Blessed Lord commends them to us by
word and example, although not enforcing them
upon us by universal command, and they are in¬
struments of perfection to such as are really
called by God to foUow them out. [Vocation.]
CBEATTON.
The causation of the existence
of all things, animate or inanimate, which are not
uncreated.
In the creeds of the Church, the fact of creation
is asserted as an attribute of God in the inclusive
forms, “ Maker of heaven and earth,” and “Maker
of heaven and earth, and of all things visible and
invisible.” The first appearance of this article
is in the account of the creed given by Irenoeus,
who states it in the words of [Exod. xx. 11, and
Acts iv. 24] Tov TTeiroLTjKOTa Tuv ovpavov, KoX rryv
Kttl Ta9 ^aAdcrcras Koi irdvra xd ev avrois
[//ce?-. i. 2], which shews that the form used in
the Nicene Creed had been substantially in use
from the beginning. This expression of belief in
God as the Eirst Cause of all things was, indeed,
made necessary by the errors that arose as soon
as ever Christianity became the subject of philo¬
sophic thought.
The fables of heathen poetry
had long ceased to have any hold upon heathen
philosophers, and yet they had no better substitute
to offer than that matter was eternal, or that
some element such as fire or water had given
existence to all things else. The Gnostics built
up a theory of Hiions, subordinate eternals,
iJemiurgi, or working gods, who created all things,
while the Supreme Eternal remained at rest. In
answer to these and all other theories the Church
declared, “We believe in one God, the Father
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and of
all things visible and invisible.”
Scrij^ture evidence.
The derivation of all
things from a first cause may be reasoned out
with some degree of certainty by natural

THEOLOGY j but, the fact of inspiral ion admitted,
we have the highest possible evidence on the
subject in the statements, direct and indirect, of
Holy Scripture. Natural theology leads up to the
conclusion that there must have been a Eirst Cause,
anti that the First Cause must have been Gotl:
Holy Scripture says there was a Fu'st Cause, God
who has Himself vouchsafed to be the historian
of His work. It is by no means so certain as is
sometimes assumed that there would have been
any reasoning out of the evidence at all, if there
had not first been the direct evidence afforded by
the statement of revelation.
The first words of Genesis do indeed give the
key to the whole subject of creation. “ In the
beginning God created the heaven and the earth
. . . and God said, Let there be . . . and there
was” [Gen. i. 1, 3, 6, 9, 11, &c.]. For these two
statements declare [1] that all created things
were created by God, and [2] that they were
created by the power of His will. Assuming
that these two statements proceed from God, all
other evidence will be of the nature of illustration
rather than of proof: the exhaustive character of
the Divine words carrying them beyond the
region of rational controversy, and the circum¬
stance that they are spoken on a subject outside
of the reach of history or experience making
it impossible to give them any rational contra¬
diction.
The corroborative statements contained in later
parts of the Holy Bible are very numerous ; but
it is only necessary to quote a few of them for
the purpose of this article. The 104th Psalm is
thus a hymn of praise founded either on the
statements contained in the Book of Genesis, or
on information derived by inspiration from the
same Divine source. It attributes the creation
of light, water, angels, the earth, the vegetable
world, birds, the sun and moon, quadrupeds, and,
lastly, man, to God.
“ 0 Lord, how manifold
are Thy works : in wisdom hast Thou made them
all. . . . Thou sendest forth Thy Spirit, they
are created: and Thou renewest the lace of the
earth.” In a similar manner, but in a more con¬
densed form, the 148th Psalm enumerates the
different existences, animate and inanimate, of the
universe, and says respecting all, “ Let them
praise the Name of the Lord, for He commanded,
and they were created,” which is in exact agree¬
ment with the “ Let there be . . . and there
was” of Genesis.
Going forward in historical
order we find Isaiah writing, “Thus saith God
the Lord, He that created the heavens, and
stretched them out; He that spread forth the
earth and that which cometh out of it; He that
giveth breath unto the people upon it, and spirit
to them that walk therein” [Isa. xlii. 5]. Jere¬
miah writes, “The gods that have not made the
heavens and the earth even they shall perish
from the earth, and from under these heavens.
He hath made the earth by His power. He hath
established the world by His wisdom, and hath
stretched out the heavens by His discretion”
[Jer. X. II, 12 ; li. 15]. “Thou,” was the song
of the Levites on the return from Babylon, “ even
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Thou art Lord alone: Thou hast made heaven,
the heaven of heavens, with all their host, the
eartli, and all things that are therein, the seas
and all that is therein, and thou prescrvest them
all” [hfeh. ix. G]. And so the constant stream of
testimony flows from the Old Testament, through
tlie intermediate times [2 Macc. vii. 28], and
through the enlightened Apostolic age [Eom. xi.
3G; 2 Cor. viii. G; Heb. xi. 3], right on to tlie
triumphant song of Heaven revealed in the last
pages of Holy Scripture, “Thou art worthy, 0
Lord, to receive glory and honour and power;
for Thou hast created all things, and for Thy
pleasure they are and were created” [Eev. iv.
11].
This continuous consistency of statement
by many writers, and in many ages, is, in itself,
a proof that in its various forms, the one state¬
ment is a divinely revealed truth.
I'he toork of the Son of God in Creation is ex¬
pressly stated in the Hicene Creed, in the words
“ By whom all things were made.” It is stated
witii equal distinctness by St. Paid : “ For by
Him were aU things created that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible . . .
all things were created by Him, and for Him”
[Col. i. IG]. “ And to make aU men see Avhat is
the fellowship of the mystery which from the
beginning of the world hath been hid in God,
AVho created -all things by Jesus Christ” [Eph.
hi 9], and by St. John, “All things were made
by Him ; and without Him Avas not anything
made that was made” [John i. 3]. In similar
language the ancient Psalms had said, “ By the
"Word of the Lord Avere the heavens made” [Ps.
xxxiii G], and “Who by His excellent Wisdom
made the heavens” [Ps. cxxxvi. 5]. This mys¬
tery cannot be much more than stated and that
in such AA'ords as are given in Holy Scripture,
especially in our Lord’s words, “ My Father
Avorketh hitherto, and I Avork” [John v. 17].
It can only be explained farther that the Word
made all things, not as an instrument, not as a
deputy, but as a co-worker, in one united will,
Avith the Father, and as co-equal Avith the Father
in Almightiness.
Many ancient and modern Avriters have endea¬
voured to set aside the idea of an immediate
creation by God, and to substitute for it, e.g.,
creation by intermediate beings [Deaiiurge] ; the
eternity (in some more or less modified theory)
of matter; or the development of all existent
things out of some extremely attenuated matter
by inherent force, or laAv of being. But no such
theories attain any A^ery Avide acceptance, nor do
they exhibit anything like stability. All experi¬
ence sheAvs that there is as yet no such thing as
“finality” in the matter of scientific knoAvledge ;
and amid the many theories resjDecting creation
Avhich human Avisdom has originated, there is
none Avhich can compete for stability and general
acceptance Avith that Avhich Divine Wisdom
has set before us.
[Hature.
Emanation.
IMatter.]
CEFAITOXISM. There Avere controversies
in the Church from an early period respecting
the origin of the soul j the Gnostics and Mani168

chseans believed that the soul Awas an emanation
from, and thus formed a portion of the Divine
Xature or Substance—a vieAV for manifest reasons
rejected by the Church as making the Divine
Essence liable to change or deterioration. ^
Another opinion A\diich the Church condemned
Avas that of Origen, Avho believed in the pre¬
existence of souls, or that God at the creation
had formed all finite spirits or souls, Avhich w^ere
infused into different bodies, as of angels, demons,
stars (Avhich he supposed Avere animated beings)
or men, and that souls jDassed from one body to
another in a higher or loAver state, rising or
falling according to their merits.^ This opinion
Avas condemned by one of the councils,^* and by
St. Epiphanius,^ St. Leo,® and other Fathers.
The false or heretical opinions mentioned being
rejected, only tAvo theories are possible respecting
the origin of the soul: the one, that the soul
created by God is infused into a child before
birth, Avhich is called Creationism; and the
other theory, Avhich is termed Traducianism, that
the soul and body of a child are derived by
propagation of his parents.
We first find a reference to these theories in
Tertullian, Avho advocated Traducianism. “ He
imagined,” says Xeander in his Antignosticus,
“that the soul of the first man Avas the source of
all other souls which were developed in the
continuation of the race, and that the soul of the
first man Avas propagated along with the body—
the so-called propagatio animarum per traducem
—Traducianism. Thus he imagined that Adam’s
soul Avas at first uniform; it had not yet
developed that multiplicity of properties AA'hich
might be educed from the individualizing of all
those germs of humanity Avhich Avere existing in
Adam.® Hot AAuthout reason could he recognise
a deeper connection in the development of the
human race, a deeper unity (Avhich he explained
by means of that Traducianism) in the expres¬
sion of family peculiarities, in the propagation of
qualities and propensities.
Thus Tertullian
opposed his Traducianism to an Atomistic, Xominalist theory of the development of mankind.
In this manner also he explained the propaga¬
tion of a sinful tendency from the first man.”^
Tertullian, also, it may be remarked (Avhich
^ St. Augustine, De Qcnesi ad litcram, lib. ii. c. 2; Z>e
Ilmresiius, vi.

^ Naturas enim omnes ratione prseditas, hoc est mentes
a Deo ante mundi opificium, procreatas, liberoque instructas arbitrio fuisse putaA'it; qua recte vel male agendi
facultate diversis utentes modis, diA’ersis iiide vel glorise
vel ignominiae ac poenae gradus fuis.se consecutas; alias
siquiilem angelorum adei)tas esse naturam quae leviorum
essent noxarum fontes: quse contra, liberi arbitrii munere
in detei'ius I'uissent abusoe in crassiora corpora siderum
puta vel daemonum A'el hominum esse depressas; sic
tamen rrt quocunque sint loco, proficere possint in virtute, vel contra, rclabi in vitia; et A^el regressus sui a'cI
progivssus ratione ad superiorem CA'ehantur statum, A’el
ad inferiorem detrudantur. Huet, Origen. lib. ii. c. 2,
sec. 6.
® Constant, [a.d. 540].
^ Ilccres. 64.
® Epist. xxxv. c. xi., ad Julianum.
® “Apparet quanta fuit quae unam animae naturam
A'arie collocavit” [De Anima,, c. 20]. “ Uniformis natura
animae ab initio in Adam” [Ibid. c. 21].
^ Neander, Antignosticus, p. 463.
Bohn’s transl.
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might seem to support his theory), thought that
the soul was of a certain material form.^
Again, the origin of tlie soul became neces¬
sarily a subject of dispute during St. Augus¬
tine’s controversy with Pelagius. St. Augustine
believed that Adam’s sin had passed to all
his descendants by propagation, and the whole
human race became “massa damnata”—morally
and physically corrupt. This may seem to imply
Traducianism, but St. Augustine did not think
this inference necessary or inevitable ; he cannot,
he says, determine the truth of either one theory
or the other. “As therefore,” he says, “both soul
and body are alike punished, unless what is born
is purified by regeneration, certainly either hoili
{i.e. soul and body) are derived in their corrupt
state from man (Traducianism) or the one is
corrupted in the other, as if in a corrupt vessel
where it is placed by the secret justice of the
Divine law (Creationism). But which of these
is true, I would rather learn than teach, lest I
should presume to teach what I do not know.”®
Again, he says, “ Blame my hesitation as to the
origin of the sold, because I do not venture to
teach or maintain Avhat I do not know. Bring
forward on this so dark a subject Avhat you
please, if only that sentiment remain firm and
unshaken, that the death of all is the fault of
that one (Adam), and that in him all have
sinned.”^
After the time of St. Augustine, we find that
orthodox writers generally, though not ivithout exception,'* held the theory of Creationism.
Thus St. Jerome 5 and St. Leos expressly state
that this doctrine is orthodox, or the belief
of the Catholic Church. In the Middle Ages, as
Ilagenbach shews, the great Catholic writers
maintain and defend the doctrine of Creationism,
as St. Anselm, Hugo, St. Victor, Peter Lombard,
and St. Thomas Aquinas. This doctrine may now
be considered as the orthodox view on the origin
^ De Anima, c. 9. Be Came Christi, c. 11.
‘ C. Julianum, v. 15.
® Opus Imperf. iv. 104.
Tlie following passages ivere
alleged in favour of Traducianism:—Gen. v. 3; Ps. li. 5;
Rom. v. 12-19, comp, with 1 Cor. xv. 22; Eph. ii. 3;
Heb. vii. 10; and of Creationism:—Ps. xxxii. 15, “qui
tingit singillatim corda hominum ;” Zach. xi. 1, “qui
fingit spiritum homine in ipso;” and Eccl. xii. 7, “the
Spirit to God who gave it.” The passages in favour of
Creationism, as St. Augustine admits [Epist. ad Optatum
cxc. sec. 17], are inconclusive, and may readily he
answered by the Traducianist:—God can truly be said
according to this theoiy, “to make ” or “give” souls. We
may quote as the best proof from Scripture of Crea¬
tionism, Eccl. xii. 7, and of Traducianism, Heb. vii. 10,
thougli neither passage can be considered absolutely
conclusive.
As e.g. St. Gregory of ETyssa, who maintains the
Traduciani.st theory : see De Horn. Opijicio, c. 29.
® After quoting Eccl. xii. 7, he adds, “Ex quo satis
ridendi qui putant animas cum corporibus seri, et non
a Deo sed a corporum parentibus generari. Cum enim
caro revertatur in terram, et spiritus redeat ad Deum
qui dedit ilium, manifestum est Deum parentem animarum esse, non homines” {^Comment, in Ecclesiast.
in 7oc].
® Catholica fides . . . quaj omnem hominem in cor¬
poris animaeque substantia a conditore universitatis
formari atque animari intra a materna viscera confitetur.
[Epist. ad Turribmm, c. 9J.
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of the soul. The chief objection against Tradu¬
cianism is the material conception of the soul
which it implies, as if it could be transmitted
like the body by generation, since the inference
would generally, or at least might plausibly be
made, that if the soul be subject to the same
laws and conditions as the body, it is also
perishable like the body, only a part of a
material organization.
This inference, though
not reaUy inevitable, would generally be made,
and the Traducianist theory, in some degree at
least, seems to sanction it. We cannot doubt,
therefore, that the Church has, by a wise and
unerring instinct, adopted the theory of Crea¬
tionism as being really in accordance Avith the
true meaning of Scripture, and clearly setting
forth the immaterial and divhie origin of the soul.
CBEEDS. The word “creed” represents the
“credo” of the Latin churches. The creed avas
also termed “ regula fidei,” as the equivalent of
the Eastern Kavcov rijs dAij^etas, the “standard”
of faith, Kaviov being a “ builder’s square
but
more generally ^vg/SoXoi', symbolum. This latter
term meant either the “ earnest-money ” paid as
security for the future fulfilment of a contract,
Avhence cri'/r/IdAacos ^iki] Avas an action to compel
such fulfilment, or it meant also the “ pass ” of
militarj' life, and as such it soon acquired a per¬
manent significance. For the heresies that from
the beginning troubled the infant Church rejected
these compendious forms of faith, the possession
of Avhich Avas a “ tessera ” of church membership
throughout the Avorld,'^ Avhereby the faithful Avere
kiioAvn to each other in every church and clime.
As the creeds were the earliest development of
the formal faith of the Church, so they are the
first and most authentic form of her oral tradi¬
tion. They Avere learned and confessed by the
candidates for baptism, and openly recited as the
rule of faith, one and the same from one genera¬
tion to another. The creeds, subserving in this
Avay the groAvth and edification of the Church,
are anterior to the Gospels. TTiere are traces of
them in fact obserA^able in Scripture. The earliest
Gospel, that of St. MatthcAv, did not appear
before a.d. 42. The earliest Epistle, 1 Thessalonians, not before a.d. 52. But the use of the
creeds commenced so soon as converts Avere to be
baptized into the Name of Christ; and their first
growing germ Avas supplied by our Lord Himself,
Avhen He bade His disciples “go into all nations
and baptize in the Name of the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit.” Thus the first converts of Samaria,
believing the things preached concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ,
Avere baptized, and in a feAv days their acceptance
Avas sealed to them by receiAung at the hands of
the Apostles the Holy Ghost, according to the
sure promise of the Lord. Their faith in God
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit Ai^as approved,
and through that faith they Avere justified by
the baptismal remission of sins. The necessary
truths into Avhich converts Avere baptized form a
tolerably full account of symbolical doctrine,
comprising belief in God the Father, God the
TTjy dwu Trepdruv i'ws wepaTuv. Symb. Alex.
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Son, and God the Holy Ghost, faith in the his¬
torical facts of Christ’s death. His Resurrection
on the third day and Ascension ; faith in the
Second Coming of Christ in glory, and in the
meantime in the judicial power and authority of
the Lord delegated to His Church in the doctrine
of Repentance and of the Forgiveness of sins
[cf. Luke xxiv. 47]. All these are necessary par¬
ticulars connected with the preaching of the
kingdom of God and faith in the Lord Jesus,

and instruction upon these points must from the
first have preceded baptism.
Hoxt we find early evidence of such a formula
of faith as the creed in the various addresses of
the Apostles recorded in the Acts, and in confor¬
mity with “ the principles of the doctrine of
Christ” delivered to them by the Lord. Indeed,
this is so generally the case that the Articles of
the Creed may be tabulated from the instruction
of our Lord and Divine utterances of His Apostles.

BELIEF IN

Artici.es
OF THE
Creed.

God
THE
Father.

God
THE
Son.

God the
Holy
Ghost.

Matt, xxviii.

19

19

19

Luke xxiv.

49

49

49, Acts
i. 4, 8

John XX. .

17

17

22

St. Peter,
Acts ii. .

17

22, 33,
34

17, 33,
38

Acts iii. . .

13

Acts iv. . .
Acts V.

Passion.

46

Descent
into
Hell.

Acts ii.
24, 31

Mark
xvi. 19

46

51, Acts Acts i. 11
Luke
i. 9
xxiv. 47

47

49, Acts
i. 8.

xxi. 22

XX. 23

XX. 21,
23

38

38

32

19, 26

19

15

31

31

32

43

41, 42

38

31

23

24, 31,
32

33

13, 15

15

15

21

24

12, 27,
30

10, 27

10

30

31

32

30

30

Acts X. . .

34, 36

38

38

39

40, 41

St. Stephen,
Acts vii. .

2, 32,
37, 55

52, 55

51

52

55, 56

St. Paul,
Acts xiii.

23, 33,
35

28

17, 23

30, 33,
34, 37

1

1-6

4

6

The first indication of a Rule of Faith contained
in the Sacred Canon is in Heb. vi., where we
have six distinct articles [see Tabular view] cited
as first “ principles of the doctrine of Christ ”
[Heb. V. 13], the milk of babes. Such “prin¬
ciples,” as we believe, were collected together in
a concise form for the use of catechist as well as
catechumen; for it was no necessary part of the
Apostolic ministry to baptize [1 Cor. i. 14, 17;
cf. John iv. 2] : tlie first sacrament was usirally
administered by subordinates, and a formula
of the leading principles of the Christian faith
would be of much service to the teacher, that he
might give to each doctrine its due weight ac¬
cording to the analogy of faith. St. Paul in all
probability alludes on two occasions [1 Tim.
vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 14], to such a form, when he
charges Timothy to keep the “good deposit,” Tr)v
KaX7]v TrapaKaraO^K-qv, for it was something
capable of being received, and held fast as a
“ form (tiTTOTUTTojo-tv)^ of sound words,” and com¬
mitted “ to faithful men, who should be able to
teach others also ” [2 Tim. ii. 2]. It is almost
impossible to find any other meaning for the
Apostle’s words, if they do not refer to sucli a
^

170

viroTvirua’is,

1 Tim. i. I-l.

RemlsSION of
Sins.

10

17

Epistle to
Hebrews vi.

Repent¬
ance.

Ascen¬
sion.

9, 20, 28

. .

Second
Advent.

ResurKECTION.

2

Church.

Mt. xxviii
19, 20

19-21

31
42
55, 56

2

1,6

formulary as the creed; and other traces of similar
allusion may be found.
The use of the creeds, as has been stated
already, was in the first place: [i.] catechetical.
The vital doctrines of Christianity were kept
both before the teacher and the taught, and when
the sacrament of baptism was administered, the
candidate, at least in the Western Church, re¬
peated it aloud, so that all the faithful who were
present might hear that nothing was omitted and
nothing was added to the venerated form. In
the Church of Rome, says Ruffinus, “an ancient
custom prevails that those who are about to re¬
ceive the grace of baptism should recite the Creed
publicly; that is, so as to be heard by the con¬
gregation of the faithful; and of a truth the ears
of those who precede them in the faith tolerate
no addition of whatever kind to the words.” ^
The creeds had also [ii.] a commendatory charac¬
ter ; they were the test of Church membership
whereby, in the first troubled years of the exist¬
ence of the Church, Christians proceeding from
one part of the world to another were at once
known and received into unreserved communion
as brethren in one common Lord. For this reason
® Kufilnus, de, Syrrib., § 3 ; cf. also Iren. i. 3.
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the creeds never occur in an unbroken form in
tlie first centuries.
They were committed to
memory by tlie faithful,^ but never to vuiting,
that heresy might not learn to simulate the faith.
Gnosticism in its most repulsive phases was per¬
petually confounded Avith Christianity by the
heathen; every precaution, therefore, was adopted
to keep wolves Avithout the fold, and this l)isciPLiN.v Arcani caused the creeds as a sacred
deposit to be reserved from vulgar gaze, and
committed to memory alone as evidence of a true
faith. Afterryards, when creeds Avere amplified
to meet heretical errors as they came to light,
they served [iii.] as a test of truth and error. All
tliat was Avithin the symbolical terms was of the
Church Catholic, all that militated against their
tenets Avas heresy. And lastly, the creeds ob¬
tained a [iv.] liturgical character when they Avere
formally incorporated in the services of the
Church ; but this, in the case of the Constantinopolitan, or hficene Creed, did not take place
before a.d. 4-71, Avhen Peter PuUo introduced it

into the Liturgy of Antioch. The Apostles’ Creed
has been a portion of the Anglican “Order” from
the beginning, but the date of its first liturgical
use in the Western Church caimot be define«l
Avith similar exactness.
A few observations with respect to the develop¬
ment of the Eastern creeds Avill not be superfluous.
Such development Avas held to be permissible,
('ach church having authority, by its OAvn inde¬
pendent action, of defining its rule of faith, in
conformity with the faith of the Church catholic ;
just as it had power to mould its own liturgy
upon catholic principles.
Even the Western
church Avas not Avholly stiff and unbending; the
Church of Aquilegia having added the terms
“invisible and impassible” to the confession of
faith in God the Eather, to meet the SabeUian
and Patripassian heresies ; for these terms are not
found in the Eoman or Apostles’ Creed.
A
tabulated form is added : [A] of the Western form
of creed, as being the more ancient and simple; [P>]
of the Eastern Creed, as more elastic and Amried.

CREEDS OF THE LATIN COMMUNION.
I.—Roman OR Apostles’Creed.
Among the spurious writings of Aumistine, Serm. ccxl. ccxli. de Synth, 4, 5.

,

^

G-—As Explained by Augustine.
Dejide et Symbolo.

III.—Aquilegian, as explained
by Rufeinus.

-—-1
I believe in God, the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth;

I believe in God, the Father Almighty,

I believe in God the Father Almighty,
invisible and impassible.

and in Jesus Christ His only Son our
Lord,

and in Jesus Christ His only Son our
Lord,

and in Jesus Christ His only Son our
Lord,

Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
bom of the Virgin Mary,

Wbo was born of the Virgin Mary
by the Holy Ghost,

Who was bom of the Virgin Mary
by the Holy Ghost,

.suffered under Pontius Pilate, was cracified, dead, and buried;

was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
and was buried.

was cnicified under Pontius Pilate,
and was buried.

He descended into hell.

He descended into hell,

the third day He rose again from the
dead.

the third day He rose again from the
dead.

the third day He rose again from the
dead.

He ascended into heaven, and sitteth at
the right hand of God the Father Al¬
mighty,

He ascended into heaven and sittetli
at the right hand of the Father,

He ascended into heaven and sitteth
at the right hand of the Father,

from thence He shall come to judge the
quick and the dead.

from thence He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead.

from thence He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost,

I believe in the Holy Ghost,

I believe in the Holy Ghost,

the Holy Catholic Church, the com¬
munion of Saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the flesh, and life ever¬
lasting.

the Holy Catholic Church, the for¬
giveness of sins, the resurrection of
the flesh.

the Holy Catholic Church, the for¬
giveness of sins, the resurrection of
the flesh.

* This continued to he the practice for many years in
the Western Church, as we read in the ancient Gallican
Liturgy, “Symbolum fratres carissimi, non in tabulis
scribitur, sed in corde receptum memoriter retinetur.
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Et ideo juvat iterare, quod nunquam convenit oblivisci”—the Symbolum being the Apostles’ Creed. Mabillon, de Liturg. Gallic- p. 340, Paris, 1729.
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CREEDS OF THE LATIN COMMUNION.
Tertullian.

Adv. Prax. 2.

De Virg. vel. i.

Be Praescr. 13.

VVe believe in one God, yet ... of the There is one God, and no other Creator Belief in one God Almighty, Creator
of the universe.
of the world, who made all things of
one God there is
nothing by His Word; first of all sent
forth;

the Son, His Word, Who proceeded forth
from Him, by Whom all things were
made, and without Him was nothing
made.

the Word, termed His Son, was by
the Patriarchs variously seen, and in
the Prophets heard.

and in His Son Jesus Christ

He was sent by the Father, and was born
of the V irgin, Man and God, Son of Man
and Son of God, and named Christ Jesus,

He was sent down, and made flesh in
the womb of the Virgin Mary, and
that which was born of her was Jesus
Christ; He proclaimed a new Law,
and a new promise of the kingdom of
heaven; He wrought miracles.

bom of the Virgin Mary,

He suffered, died, and was buried, ac¬
cording to the Scriptures,

was crucified.

who was cracified under Pontius
Pilate,

He was raised again by the Father,

the third day He rose again.

the third day He rose from the dead.

and was received into heaven. He sitteth
at the right hand of the Father ;

and was received into heaven, He sit¬
teth at the right hand of the Father;

and was received into heaven. He sit¬
teth at the right hand of the Father;

He shall come to judge the quick and
the dead.

He shall come to judge the quick
and the dead.

He sent from the Father, according to
His promise, the Holy Ghost the Com¬
forter and Sanctifier of faith in those

He sent the vicarious energy of the
Holy Ghost, Who forms believers.

who believe in the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost.

He shall come with glory to receive
His saints to the -fruition of eternal
life and of His heavenly promises, and
to doom the profane to everlasting
fire, either class being quickened
again with restoration of the flesh.

Further articles of haptismal faith.

in the resurrection of the flesh.

Tertullian, de Bapt. ii.

Cyprian, Ep. Ixxv. ad Magn.

Remission of sins.
The Church.

Remission of sins.
Everlasting life, by the Holy Church.

CREEDS OF THE SYRIAN AND GREEK COMMUNIONS.
I. Jeeusalem.

II. CyESAEEA.

III. NiCE.

IV. Cyfeus.

V. Constantinople.

We believe in one God We believe in one God We believe in one God We believe in one God We believe in one God
the Father Almighty,
the Father Almighty,
the Father Almighty,
the Father Almighty,
the Father Almighty,

Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things
visible and invisible ;

Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things
visible and invisible;

Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things
visible and invisible;

Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things
visible and invisible;

Maker of heaven and
earth, and of all things
visible and invisible;

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ,

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ,

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ,

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ,

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ,

the only begotten Son
of God, begotten of
the Father before all
ages, very God,

the Word of God, God
of God, Light of
Light, Life of Life,
the only begotten Son,
first born of every
creature, begotten of
God the Father before
all ages.

the Son of God, the
only begotten of the
Father, of the sub¬
stance of the Father,
God of God, Light of
Light, very God of very
God, begotten, not
made, of one substance
with the Father,

begotten of the Father
before all ages, of the
substance of His Fa¬
ther, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
of one substance with
the Father,

the only begotten Son
of God, begotten of
the Father before all
ages. Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
of one substance with
the Father, .
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CREEDS OF THE SYRIAN AND GREEK COMMUNIONS—C'c/n^mKCff.
1)y whom all things
were maile;

by whom all things
were made;

by whom all things
were made in heaven
and earth;

by whom all things
were made in heaven
ami eartli;
%

by whom aU things
were made;

He was incarnate ami
made man, of the Vir¬
gin and the Holy
Ghost,

who, for our salva¬
tion , was incarnate,
and had His conversa¬
tion among men.

who, for us men, and
for our salvation, came
down, and was incar¬
nate, and was made
man.

who, for us men, and
for
our salvation,
came
down
from
heaven, and was in¬
carnate by the Holy
Ghost, of the Virgin
^lary, and was made
man.

who, for us men, and
for
our
salvation,
came
down
from
heaven, and was incaniate by the Holy
Ghost, of the Virgin
^lary, and was made
man.

He was cmcified and
buried.

He suffered

He suffered

and was crucified for
us
under
Pontius
Pilate, He sufl'ereil,
and was buried.

and was crucified for
\is
under
Pontius
Pilate, He suffered,
and was buried.

the third day He rose
from the dead,

and rose the third
day,
,

and rose the
day.

third

and the third day He
rose again, according
to the Scriptures,

and the third day He
rose again, according
to the Scriptures,

and ascended into
heaven, and sat do\\Ti
at the right hand of
God,

and ascended to the
Father,

and ascended
heaven.

into

and ascended into
heaven, and sittethat
the right hand of the
Father;

and ascended into
heaven, and sitteth at
the right hand of the
Father;

and shall come in
glory to judge the
quick and the dead ;

and shall come in
glory to judge the
quick and the dead;

He shallcometo judge
the quick and the
dead ;

and shall come in
glory to judge the
quick and the dead;

and shall come in
glory to judge the
quick and the dead ;

of whose kingdom
there shall be no end;

of whose kingdom
there shall be no end;

and in the Holy
Ghost, the Lord and
giver of life, who proceedeth
from
the
Father, who with the
Father and the Son to¬
gether is worshipped
and glorified, who
spake by the prophets;

and in the Holy
Ghost, the Lord and
giver of life, who proceedeth
from
the
Father, who with the
Father and the Son to¬
gether is worshii:)ped
and glorified, who
spake by the prophets;

and in one Catholic
Apostolic
Church.
We confess one Bap¬
tism for the Remis¬
sion of sins, and we
look for the Resurrec¬
tion of the dead, and
the life of the world
to come.

and in one Catholic
Apostolic
Church.
We confess one Bap¬
tism for the Remis¬
sion of sins, and we
look for the Resurrec¬
tion of the dead, and
the life of the world
to come.

of whose kingdom
there shall be no end;

and in one Holy
Ghost the Comforter,
who spake by the pro¬
phets.

We believe also in
the Holy Ghost.
Finis.

and in
Ghost.

Finis.

In one baptism of re¬
pentance for the re¬
mission of sins, and
in one Holy Catholic
Church; in the Resur¬
rection of the flesh,
and life everlasting.

'

the

Holy

CREEDS OF THE SYRIAN AND GREEK COMMUNIONS.
VI. Apostolical Con¬
stitutions, vii. 41.

1
1 One unbegotten only true God,
1 Almighty Father of Christ,

1

VII. Lucian M. Antioch.

YIII. Alexanurian.

IX. Athanasius.

One God the Father Al¬ One God the Father Al- One God the Father Al¬
mighty,
mighty,
mighty.

the Creator and Maker of
all things, of whom are all
things,

Maker and Designer of the
Universe, of whom are all
things.

and in the Lord Jesus Christ
His only begotten Son,

and in one Lord Jesus
Christ His Son, God the
only begotten, by whom
are all things.

Maker of all things visible
and invisible.

1
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and in God the Word, be¬
gotten of Him before aU
ages.

and in one only begotten
Son,
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CREEDS OF THE SYRIAH AND GREEK COMMUNIONS—

firet-born of every creature,
who was begotten by the
good pleasure of the Father
before the worlds,

begotten of the Father
before the worlds, God of
God, Whole of Whole,
Only One of the Only One,
Perfect of Perfect, King
of King, Lord of Lord, the
Living Word, the Living
Wisdom . . .

by whom all things visible
and invisible in heaven and
earth were made,

by whom all things were
made, both things in
heaven and things on earth.

who in these last days came
dowm from heaven, and took
upon Him flesh, and was
born of the Blessed Virgin
]\Ia,ry, and led a holy life
according to the laws of God
His Father,

who in the last days came
down from above, and was
bom of the Virgin, accord¬
ing to the Scriptures, and
became Man, the Mediator
between God and Man . . .

wdio came down and was
incarnate,

who, having come down
from the bosom of the
Father, took upon Him
our Manhood, Christ Jesus
of the Immaculate Virgin
Mary,

and was crucified under Pon¬
tius Pilate, and died for us,
and having suffered,

who suffered for us.

He sufi’ered

in which Manhood having
been cracified, and having
died for us.

He rose again from the dead
the third day,

and rose again the third
day.

and rose again,

He rose from the dead

!
!

and ascended up into heaven,
and sitteth at the right hand
of God,

and ascended into heaven,
and sitteth at the right
hand of the Father,

and ascended into heaven.

and was received up into
heaven,

'

and He shall come again with
glory in the end of the world
to judge the quick and dead.

and He .shall come again
with glory and power to
judge the quick and dead;

and cometh again to judge
the quick and the dead ;

in which (Manhood) he
shall judge the quick and
the dead;

and in the Holy Ghost,
vouchsafed to believers for
their comfort, and sancti¬
fication and perfection.

and in the Holy Ghost,

in like manner in the Holy
Ghost.

,

1

whose kingdom shall have
no end;

and in one Holy Ghost, the
Comforter, who hath wrought
in all Saints from the begin¬
ning, and was sent forth by
the Father on the Apostles
. . . and upon all of the

Finis.

Finis.

Holy Catholic Church, that
believe in the Resurrection
of the flesh, in the Remission
of sins, in the kingdom of
heaven, and in the life of the
world to come.

On comparing these columns it will be seen
at once that the primitive creeds which have
come down to us are referable to two distinct
families, both of which derive their origin from
the baptismal formula enjoined by our Lord.
There is the same substructure, in both cases, of
faith in the Holy Trinity, and to a certain extent
the same development, though this proceeds
further in the case of the Eastern than of the
Western creeds \ owing to the multiplied forms of
heresy that the former section of the Church
catholic had to meet. Thus, since nearly every
foim of earlv error was based on the dualistic
174

the Resurrection of the
flesh, the life of the world
to come, the kingdom of
heaven, and in one Catholic
Church of God, that is
from end to end of the
world.

principle of Oriental theosophy,-the Eastern creed
took care to express faith in one God. If Docetism denied the reality of our Lord’s true
human nature, and affirmed that tlie ^on Christ
descended upon the Lord Jesus at His baptism,
and left Him at His crucifixion, dividing into two
the person of Jesus Christ, the Eastern creed
declared faith in “ one Lord Jesus Christ;” Simi¬
larly as regards other added clauses.
Every
Gnostic heresy denied that the Supreme God,
Bythus, as they termed it, was creator of all
things, and affirmed that the Demiurge, a remote
emanation from Bythus, reduced the world into

Criticism

Criticism

cosmic onler, and that the spirits of the invisible
^v•o^ld came into being as successive emanations
from their immediate antecedent cause. There¬
fore the Church vas compelled to assert in the
creed that God the Father was Creator of all thinsrs
O
visible and invisible. And with respect to the
fdiation of the Son, there was no name of vener¬
ated use ill the Church but what had been polluted
by the harpy touch of heresy. Clu'ist, the Logos,
the Only-begotten, were terms well known to
heresy; hence the more careful definitions of the
Eastern Church asserted the true filiation of the
Son, as inheriting the perfect nature and every
attribute of the Father, saving only paternity,
even as the Father has the perfect nature and
every attribute of the Son saving only son ship;
and the Second Person in the Godhead is de¬
clared to be God of God, Light of Light, very
God of very God, in terms that varied in the
different churches of the East. It was for this
same reason that in Arian times the term Homoousion, or “ of one substance,” was formally em¬
bodied in the creed by the Council of Nice. By
this council the process of symbolical develop¬
ment was finally estopped by the Eastern Church:
and the Nicene creed in the East, as the Roman
creed in the West, became the one form of faith
for the catechumen, the teacher, and the divine.
Hence Avhen tlie churches of the West declared
that the Holy Ghost proceeded from the Father
and the Son, the churches of the East, though
not denying the scriptural truth of the definition,
refused to accept it as being an addition to “ the
faith,” and the ultimate schism of East and West
was accepted as a less evil than the alteration of
a single word in the symbol that had been put
forth by the holy 318 Fathers at Nice.
The
Nicene Creed, as preserved to us by Eusebius,
breaks off with the words “and in the Holy
Ghost,” as being all that was germane matter to
the pending controversy; but within a few years
Epiphanius supplies to us the fuller form as the
creed of the Church of C^q^rus, which was repro¬
duced almost verbatim by the Council of Con¬
stantinople j and has ever since been the recognised
creed of the Church Catholic, the Nicene Creed.
The so-called Athanasian Creed, critically
speaking, is scarcely of equal authority to its more
venerable predecessors.
Waterland has traced
its origin to the early part of the fifth century,
immediately anterior to the Ephesine Council in
A.D. 431; and to the Galilean Church. [Nicene
Creed.
Filioque.
Homoousion.
Pearson,
Barrow, Waterland, Ring, and Harvey on the
Cree<is.'\
CRITICISIM.
The so-called “ higher criti¬
cism” of modern times is a department of a more
extensive science.
What the Germans style
“ Kritik ” is, in general, the passing judgment on,
or testing any object; and hence, the science
which enables to pass such a judgment. I'hus
criticism is “ philosophical,” “ historical,” “ philo¬
logical,” “ aesthetic,” &c.
Philological criticism
is the testing written documents, particularly
ancient documents, either for the purpose of re¬
moving from the text foreign interpolations, or of
175

establishing the claims of the reputed author.
Strictly speaking the “higher criticism” (as dis¬
tinguished from the “ lower,” or criticism based
merely on conjecture) is the inquiry as to the
genuineness and authenticity of a document, rest¬
ing either on external or on internal grounds.
Internal evidence, as opposed to external or his¬
torical, appeals to the contents, spirit, style,
language of the vuiting itself j and, as a matter
of fact, the criticism which at the present day
arrogates to itself the title of “ higher,” practically
ignores the value of evidence which is merely
external. On the other hand, it may confidently
be affirmed that the only safe test of either
genuineness or authenticity is external evidence.
There are certain cases, no doubt, where internal
evidence is seriously to be considered, e.g., in such
writings as the Scriptures profess to be, the occur¬
rence of immoralities or inconsistencies would
seriously affect the conclusion that such or such
a Book was the composition of a person inspired
by the Spirit of God.
But, apart from such
charges (which are at times erroneously urged
against portions of the Bible), internal evidence,
if it stand alone, and a fortiori if opposed to
external evidence, is almost totally valueless as an
argument against the reception of any ancient
Avork or passage in a work. E.g. in the well-known
text, 1 St. John v. 7, no one can maintain that the
Ajiostle could not have expressed the thought that
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost eV
Avho knoAvs Avhat he has actually Avritten in
his Gospel [St. Jolin x. 30]; but, in the absence
of all manuscript authority of any Aveight, nothing
remains but to admit, Avithout reserve, that the
text of “ the Three heavenly Avitnesses ” is not a
genuine text.^
But our modern critics rely upon a further
principle. Criticism, writes M. E. Renan, can¬
not dream of accepting a miraculous narrative as
it stands, “ since the essence of criticism is the
negation of the supernatural. . . . He who
speaks of ‘ above nature,’ or ‘ outside^ nature,’ in
the order of facts utters a contradiction.”^
To
give an example : The “ higher criticism ” has de¬
cided that the latter portion of Isaiah [chap, xl.^ Mr. Grote’s commentary on the application of the
“higher criticism” to the writings of Plato illustrates
the worthlessness of this method.
He examines the
course pursued, by Schleiermacher and his followers in
reasoning as to the authenticity of each dialogiie from
the evidence afforded by the style, the handling, the
thoughts. A fixed residence and school at Athens had
been founded by Plato, and transmitted to his successors :
“It appears to me,” writes Mr. Grote, “that the con¬
tinuance of this school . . . gives us an amount of
assurance for the authenticity of the so-called Platonic
compositions such as does not belong to the Avorks of
other eminent contemporary authors [Plato, vol. i. p.
136]. ... I have reviewed the doctrines of several re¬
cent critics who discard this canon [that of Thrasyllus]
as unworthy of tmst, and who set up for themselves a
type of what Plato must have been, derived from a certain
number of items in the canon, rejecting the remaining
items as unconformable to their hypothetical tjq)e. ” It
is surely hazardous, he adds, to limit the range of Plato’s
varieties “on the faith of a critical repugnance, not merely
subjective and fallible, but withal entirely of modem
growth” [Ibid. p. 206].
Etudes d’Hist. Relinieusc, 5®' ed. p. 207.
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Ixvi.] must be ascribed to an unknown prophet
living towards the end of the Babylonian cap¬
tivity—a prophet whom Ewald styles “ the great
unnamed,” “der Grosse ungenannte.” ^ The whole
Aveight of this assertion rests on the principle
declared by M. Eenan to be “ the essence of
criticism,” viz., that to predict the future is im¬
possible ; a prophet’s foresight, it is dogmatically
laid doAvn, being bounded, as that of other men,
by the horizon of his own age. The other reasons
assigned—e.g. that the manner, the iisus loqiiendi,
the stiile, are not those of Isaiah—are confessedly
subordinate. Thus, Ewald Avrites “ One cannot
assign to Isaiah, as to other prophets, a special
peculiarity and favourite colour of expression.
. . . As his subject demands every kind of diction,
every change of expression is at his command.
. . . His diction is calm and stern, hortatory and
menacing, sad and joyful, sportive and serious;
but ahvays returns, at the right time, to its origi¬
nal elevation and repose.”
As to the confidence to be placed in the
“higher criticism” as a “scientific” method for
attaining results on which we can rely, the treat¬
ment of the writings of St. John supplies a lucid
illustration. “ While the older critical school,”
Avrites Liicke,* “ uplield the Apostolic authenticity
of the Gospel and Epistles of St. John, and thence
inferred that the Apocalypse is not authentic,
the more recent critical school of Dr. Eaur, on
the other hand, infers that the Gospel and Epistles
are as certainly not the composition of John, as
the Apocalypse is the only sufficiently attested,—
the only authentic Avriting of that Apostle to be
found in the NeAV Testament.” This conclusion
has been lately reproduced in England : “ If the
Apostle John,” Avrites Mr. Taylor, “be the author
of the Apocalypse, he cannot have written the
Gospel;” and Avere the evidence to be balanced
as to Avhich of the Avorks “ best corresponds with
the character of their reputed author, we could
hardly hesitate in replying—the Apocalypse.”^
[Canon.]
CEITTCISM, COMPAEATIVE. The phrase
“comparative criticism” has been employed by Dr.
TregeUes to designate the process by which the
comparative value may be determined, and the
mutual relation traced, of the various authorities
by the aid of which Ave seek to ascertain the origi¬
nal text of the Hew Testament. There are tAvo
leading systems according to which the study of
“ comparative criticism” is pursued at the present
day. Dr. S. T. TregeUes [see his Account of the
printed text of the Nero Testament] may be taken
as the representatiA^e of the one system, and Mr.
E. II. Scrivener [see his Plain Introduction to
the Criticism of the Neio Testament] as the repre¬
sentative of the other.
According to Dr. TregeUes, the true reading of
any passage in the HeAV Testament is to be sought

exclusively in the most ancient documents, especi¬
ally in the earliest uncial codices :—“ The mass of
recent documents,” he Avrites [f.e. those Avritten in
cursive characters from the tenth century doAvnwards], “ possess no determining voice in a ques¬
tion as to Avhat Ave should receive as genuine read¬
ings” [p. 138].®
Mr. Scrivener, on the other hand, maintains
“that the feAV most ancient records, whether
MSS., Versions, or Fathers, do not so closely
agree among themselves as to supersede all further
investigation, and to render it needless so much
as to examine the contents of later and more
numerous authorities” \l. c. p. 404]. “Does any
one,” he asks, “ suppose that the mass of our
cursive documents are only corrupt copies, or copies
of copies draAvn from existing uncials 1 . . . Let
us frankly accept the sole alternative, that they
are representatives of other old copies Avhich have
long since perished, respectable ancestors (as one
has quaintly put the matter) ‘ who live only in
their descendants.’ . . . That the testimony of
cursives ought to be scrutinized and suspected,
and (Avhen unconfirmed by other Avitnesses), as a
rule, set wholly aside, may be conceded even by
those Avho have laboured the most diligently to
collate and vindicate them ” [7&. p. 407].

^ Die Proplieten de alien Bundes, b. ii. sec. 403.
2 Ibid. b. i. § 173.
® Einleit. in die Offenb. des Johannes, 2te. Aufl. Abth.
ii. § 748.
* An Attempt to ascertain the character of the Fourth
Gospel, London, 1867, pp. 14, 144.
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CEOSS. In accordance Avith the main scope
of the present Avork, the subject of “ The Cross ”
Avill here be treated mainly in its connection Avith
Christian theology and ritual. It would be im¬
possible, within the limits of this article, to follow
up its various ramifications into the regions of
JeAvish, classical, and mediseval history, of art,
architecture, archaBology, and other subjects Avith
Avhich it is more or less closely connected. Such
readers, however, as desire further information of
this kind, may find it in the books mentioned
below, and in others of similar character.
Writers on the cross have been accustomed to
classify its varieties into simple and compound.
The simple cross was merely a pole set up in the
earth, or a naturally groAving ].ree, and the victim
was fastened to it with chains, cords, or nails.
Sometimes it was a sharp-pointed stake, on which
he Avas impaled. The compound cross was of
three kinds, the Crux Decussata, Crux Commissa,
and Crux Immissa. The first was formed of two
pieces of wood fastened in the centre in the form
of the letter X, and is called the cross of St.
Andrew, on account of the ancient tradition that
this Apostle suffered martyrdom on such a cross.
The second, or Tau cross, is so called from its re¬
semblance to the Greek letter T, and it is possible
® Uncial MSS. are Avritten in capital letters, formed
separately, having no connection Avith each other, and,
in the earlier specimens, Avithout any space betAveen the
Avords—the marks of punctuation being few. Tlie cur¬
sive, or running hand, comprises letters more easily and
rapidly made, those in the same Avord being usAially
joined together, Avith a complete system of punctuation
not widely removed from that of printed books.
Uncial
letters prevailed in the Greek MSS. of the New Testament
from the fourth to the tenth century—as in the Alexan¬
drine kIS. or A, the Vatican or B, &c.
“The earliest cur¬
sive Biblical MS. we can mention is Sylvestre, No. 78,
Baris 70, Wetstein’s 14 of the Gospels, a.d. 964.” [Scri¬
vener, 1. c. p. 36.]
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that oar Lord may have suffered on a cross of
this kind. Ihit it has been much more generally
believed that the Holy Cross was the Crux Immifssa, or Latin cross, as we usually see it repre¬
sented. The traditional “sign of the cross” points
to this form, and St. Jerome, speaking of it as
made by the Christians of his day, says it was
like the ancient Hebrew final letter Tau, which
was not like the Greek letter, but had the per¬
pendicular stroke going a little way above the
other, thus
The cruelty of man devised other
forms of the compound cross, which may be seen
figured and described in Lipsius De Cruce, and
other works, but Ave need only concern ourselves
Avith that form on Avhich our Lord is believed to
have suffered. The JeAvs had been accustomed
to hang malefactors on trees, and they may have
derived this usage from the Egyptians [Gen. xl.
19], Avho practised it in common Avith other ancient
nations.
But there is no evidence that they
banged persons before death: they rather adopted
this method of exposing their dead bodies in terroremsmA for public execration, and every one aaJio
hanged on a tree Avas held “ accursed of God ”
[Deut. xxi. 23].
Crucifixion proper was rather a Eoman than a
Jewish punisliment, and as such it Avas inflicted
on our Lord by the authority of Pilate the
Eoman governor. We knoAv from the Gospels
that Jesus Avas nailed to the Cross, but Ave do not
know Avhether this was before or after the fixing
of the Cross in the ground, Avhether Avith four
nails or three, or Avhether the Cross had a suppedaneum or support for the feet to rest on;
questions Avhich have been discussed at great
length by some Avriters. We knoAv that the title
or accusation Avas according to custom set up
above the Sacred Head, and in the Greek Church
this is often conventionally represented by a
shorter additional cross-piece above the other, and
the support for the feet by a cross-piece beloAV
made oblique as if moved in the agonies of death.
The material of the Cross of Christ Avas foreshadoAved by the Tree of Life, by Hoah’s ark, by the
Avood which Isaac carried up Mount Moriah, by
the pole on Avhich the brazen serpent Avas hung,
by the Avooden spit to which the Paschal Lamb
Avas fastened, by the lintel and the door-post:
its form, by the hands of Moses stretched out,
and perhaps by the crossed hands of dying
Jacob. Indeed the real or supposed types of the
Cross are almost innumerable.
The ancient
Fathers delighted to trace in the four principal
dimensions of the Cross the “ breadth and length
and depth and height” of the love of Christ, as
sheAvn pre-eminently in His painful and ignomini¬
ous death thereon.
The Cross soon became surrounded Avith holy
memories that tended, though slowly, to dis¬
place its disgraceful associations: and where St.
Paul says “ God forbid that I should glory save
in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Clirist,” he is
probably expressing the same feeling as that
Avhich led the early Christians to sign themselves
with the sign of the cross, a practice which TertuUian [a.d. 200] speaks of as traditional in his
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time (frontem crucis signaculo terimus, De Cor.
Mil. iii.). Lactantius [a.d. 306] speaks of the
sign of the cross as putting demons to flight, and
frustrating the magical devices of the pagans.
The same holy sign has been used by the Church
from the earliest times in sacraments, benedic¬
tions, private and imblic prayers, &c., in recogni¬
tion of the efficacy that all acts of devotion
acquire tlirough the Cross of Christ, and of that
AAdiich the very sign itself may in like manner
possess Avhen used in faith. The gesture of sign¬
ing Avith the cross has from ancient times been
made in three Avays. 1. When the sign is made
separately on tlie forehead, mouth, and breast, it
is made Avith the thumb only, Avhich mode is also
used in signing anything by contact, or Avith
clirism, as in sacraments and benedictions. 2. In
the second method, the person first raises his hand
to his forehead, then draw's it doAvn to the loAver
part of the breast, then to the left, and then to
the right. Sometimes all the fingers, sometimes
one, tAvo, or three have been used in making
the sign; according to the symbolical reasons
uppermost in the minds of the faithful at various
times.
The Eastern Christians make the sign
first toAvards the right and finish at the left side.
3. The third method is to make the sign in the air
Avith the Avhole hand, or with three or two fingers,
as in blessing the congregation.
The right
hand is ahvays used, as more honourable than
the left as AveU as more convenient. Spiritual
Avriters have enumerated many reasons Avhy
Christians should use this holy sign ; the chief
of Avhich are the following. It is a mark of dis¬
tinction between Christians and Jcavs or heathens;
it incites us to the imitation of Christ crucified ;
it kindles cliarity; it cherishes faith and hope;
it is the sign of our redemption; it excites our
sorroAv for Christ’s sufferings and for our sins;
it is most terrible to evil spirits.
The sign of the cross as a gesture has been
dwelt on here immediately after the Cross of
Calvary, because it is one of the most ancient
modes of keeping alive in the hearts of the faithful
the memory of the Passion.
St. Jerome [a.d.
390] speaks of Christians frequently using it also
in inscriptions, “Frequenti manus inscriptione signatur” [In Ezelc. ix.]. We should expect to find
it in the early monumental inscriptions in the
Catacombs, but although these abound in JeAvish
and Christian symbols, including the monogram
of the name of Christ, it is doubtful whether the
sign of the cross occurs during the first four
centuries. It appears, hoAvever, on coins and in
a mosaic at Eavenna of about the middle of the
fifth century, and from about a century later is
found on tombs, fonts, &c., pretty generally.
The crucifix or cross bearing a figure of our Lord
does not appear till considerably later, and in the
earliest the figure is ahvays robed, and sometimes
crowned with a royal diadem instead of the croAAui
of thorns. The Sacred Body has ahvays been
represented in both manners, as dead and as
living. The earliest examples have a nail in each
foot, later ones have the feet crossed, with • a
single nail transfixing both. The earliest existing
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crucifixes are supposed to be of the ninth century,
but there may have been earlier ones than these.
The cross came first, then the crucifix, then
representations of tlie scene of the crucifixion;
“ each forming,” as Lady Eastlake says, “ a stage
in the development of the same idea, and each
overlapping the other in the attempt to anticipate
the next step.”
And if we inquire into the
reasons for the absence of the cross and crucifix in
early times we shall find it sufficiently accounted
for by the ignominy and horror that were asso¬
ciated with the idea of crucifixion, until the edict
of Constantine prohibited the employment of the
cross as an instrument of punishment.
Even
then it would require an interregnum of some
generations to efface the traditional ideas that
were connected with the “arbor infelix,” and to
bring it to be regarded not as an indication of
ignominy but as the most glorious of trophies.
AVhen Christians came to regard the cross in
this way, it Avas but natural that they should
give it a place of honour in churches, and accord¬
ingly it was set up over the altar, either Avith or
Avithout the figure of Christ upon it. It adorned
the topmost points of the exterior, as it now docs
the domes of St. Peter’s and of St. Paul’s and tlie
gables of Gothic churches. Sacred Amssels and
A'estments Avere marked Avith it, to sheAV that they
belonged to Christ. Children Avere taught to make
the sign at the beginning of their alphabet, Avhich
was accordingly called the “Criss-cross Eoav.” It
AA’as used at the beginning of all sacred inscrip¬
tions, and as the “signature” to the subscription of
documents. Altar slabs Avere marked Avith five
incised crosses, in memory of the five sacred
Avounds. The last resting places of the faithful
Avere halloAA^ed by the cross, to shew that through
it they had overcome sin and death. AVayside
crosses Avere erected in villages and public roads
that all Avho passed by might think on Him who
died for them.
Crosses, in short, were multi¬
plied in every conceivable way in mediaeval
times, partly for the above and other like pious
reasons, partly, perhaps, for superstitious reasons,
and partly because it Avas the fashion of the
time. Put there is no doubt that there is one
great and deep theological principle ruiderlying the Avonderful esteem in which the Cross
has noAV long been held as a Christian emblem,
and in Avhich the sign of it appears to have been
held from apostolic times ; namely, that the death
of our Lord upon the Cross Avas the consumma¬
tion of that life of sacrifice by which He redeemed
mankind. It AV'as the most distinctive feature in
His human life that He should die as mortal man,
and at the same time it AA'as the passage to His
Pesurrection and to ours.. Through His falling
asleep on that painful bed of soitoaa's. He became
the Eirst-fruits of them that slept, and His Cross
became the Tree of Life in the midst of the Para¬
dise of God. This idea is strongly impressed on
many symbolical uses of the cross in Christian
ritual. AA'^hether we look at the altar cross, the
churchyard or wayside cross, the gravestone
cross, the gable cross, or the cross in any embroi¬
dered Avork or surface decoration, avo shall seldom
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see the perfectly plain cross except in AVork of
debased character, or Avhere there are no preten¬
sions to exact taste. The reason is partly to be
found in the hard and angular form, harmonizing
so ill AA’ith all around, but partly also in the sym¬
bolical meaning of the decorated cross. The first
thing was to adorn it Avith jeAvels, but as Chris¬
tian art developed the cross assumed various out¬
lines and combinations, Avhich tended to banish
its painful associations, and to suggest only those of
glory and triumph. So Ave see the arms termi¬
nating in the trefoil or fleur-de-lys, and the chcle
surrounding the intersection; Avhile in many beau¬
tiful grave-slab crosses the upper part and stem
together have, like Aaron’s rod, budded and borne
blossoms. The same feeling is beautifully ex¬
pressed in the words of the AveU-knoAvn hymn for
Passion-tide—
‘ ‘ Crux fidelis, inter onmes
Arbor iina nobilis ;
Nulla sylva talem profert
Fronde, flore, genuine.”

The idea was sometimes elaborated so far, par¬
ticularly in illuminations, as to make the branches
bear prophets and kings arising out of their
foliage, and fruits inscribed Avith the names of
virtues. Such representations are supjrosed to
be based on St. Bonaventura’s exposition of the
second verse of the tAventy-second chapter of the
Pevelation [cir. a.d. 1300]. In these the figure
of our Lord Avas introduced, but it is to be noted
that Avherever the dead or suffering Saviour is represented on a decorated cross there is a confu¬
sion of ideas. The plain cross is properly the
cross of suffering, and the floAvering cross the
cross of triumph—the sign of the Son of Man in
glory. The Amcant cross, like the empty tomb,
speaks of Him as not here, but risen, and Avhen
adorned or combined wdth the circle, it speaks of
Him as clothed with majesty and honour for
ever and ever.
[Lipsius, De Crnce; Gretser, De Cruce ; Beyerliiick, Magnum Theatrum, s. v. Cruce ; Pearson,
On the Creed, art. iv.; Lady Eastlake, History
of our Lord; Dr. Rock, Hierurgia; Smith’s
Diet, of the Bible, articles, “ Cross ” and “ Cruci¬
fixion,” and Avorks there cited or referred to.
Those interested in village and churchyard crosses
may find references to a great many in the
Manual of English Ecclesiology, and in the
Avorks of Petrie, Blight, and Pooley, on Irish,
Cornish, and Gloucestershire Crossesi]
CULDEES. This name A\ns given to a reli¬
gious order established in warious parts of Ireland,
Scotland, and the adjacent islands; but chiefly in
the island of Iona. The name is very variously
derived. According to Buchanan it is an abbrevi¬
ated form of “ cultores Dei.” Others have thought
that the name arose from the cells in which they
lived. Bishop Nicholson [Pref to Irish Hist.
Librarxj\ gives as the origin of the Avord, the Irish
Culla, A\diich denotes a coavI. Another derivation
is given by O’Brien [Irish Dictionary^ from the
Irish keile, a servant and De, God, a derivation
supported by the fact, that in ancient AISS. the
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word is writtim Kcledei, not CuIJei. In the life
of 8t. Columha by Dr. Smith, the same derivation
is given, and the word is said to be the Latinized
Gaelic of Gille De, servants of God. In the Sta¬
tistical Account of Scotland [ii. 4G1, 4G2] the
name is referred to the Gaelic cuil or ceal, a cave,
cell, corner, &c., those inhabiting such places be¬
ing called CuikUch, or in the Latinized form
Culdei.
According to Irish historians, the Culdees were
established in Ireland a.d. 546, and some years
later in Scotland, by St. Columba, who had, at
the age of twenty-eight, founded the monastery of
Dairmeagh, understood by some to be Armagh.
There is no evidence to prove that the Culdees
were established in Scotland before that period,
though their doctrines and usages were known
long before.
St. Columba, having crossed over from Ireland
and converted the Northern Piets, received from
their king a grant of the island of Iona, for the
purpose of founding a monastery. In a.d. 563, he
founded there a society wliich rapidly extended
itself to many places in the mainland, Iona, the
principal seat of the order, receiving from him
the name of I-colm-kill, the Island of Colum of
the Cells. Iona was devastated by the Danes in
A.D. 801, and about seventy years later the relics
of St. Columba were removed for greater safety to
Ireland. The Culdees did not constitute a mon¬
astic order so much as a body of seminary priests,
who taught various branches of useful learning,
and trained others for the priesthood.
In each of their colleges there were twelve breth¬
ren presided over by an abbot, elected by and
from among themselves.
Bede says ’ of them,
“ proprio labore manuum vivunt.” They allowed
the marriage of priests, and held it in honour. In
after times, the principle of hereditary succession
was allowed to prevail, as under the Jewish law,
and we learn from St. Bernard that at Armagh
there was an hereditary succession of Culdees
for fifteen generations [ Vit. Alalach. c. 7].
The Culdees did not acknowledge the authority
of the See of Borne, and differed from it in several
of their usages. Bede, writing of St. Aidan, who
was one of them, says that he observed Easter
after the manner of his own people. They op¬
posed auricular confession [St. Bernard Vit.
Malach. c. 2], rejected the tonsure, and baptized
infants without the consecrated chrism. _ So
bitter was the mutual hostility, that Bishop
Dagan, one of the Culdees, refused to eat or re¬
main in the same house with Lawrence, who suc¬
ceeded St. Augustine in the See of Canterbury;
and in a synod held at Streneshalch, now Whit¬
by, in A.D. GG2, for the purpose of settling the
Easter controversy, the Culdees, headed by Bishop
Column, answered to the claims of the successor
of St. Peter, that the authority of St. John, by
whose disciples their forefathers had been taught,
was of equal weight with that of his fellow
Apostle. Even after the Northumbrian priest
Egbert had prevailed on the Culdees of Iona
in 716 to receive the tonsure, and to foUow the
general custom of the Church as to the observa179

tion of Easter, the Council of Cealchyth decreed
that no Scottisli priest should be allowed to min¬
ister in England. [Paschal Controversy.]
The principal seats of the Culdees were at
Abernethy, St. Andrews, Brechin, Dunblane,
Monimusk, Scone, Kirkcaldy, and Lochleven.
In the twelfth century, many of these bodies
were suppressed, the means employed being the
promotion of their abbots to bislioprics, the intro¬
duction of canons regular, and the suppression of
churches in favour of the newly erected abbeys,
the consent of the Culdees being gained by the
reservation of their rights during their owrr life¬
time. There continued, however, to be Culdees at
Iona until 1263, and at St. Andrews until 1297,
when their prior, William Cumining, was sent to
Borne to plead their cause before Boniface VIII.
CUBATE. A priest having Cure of Souls.
The term has been extended in quite modern
times to priests and deacons acting as deputies to
rectors and vicars, but it belongs in strict pro¬
priety to the latter only, i.e. to priests Avho have
received institution, the Anglican ceremoiry by
which Mission is given.
CUBE OF SOULS.
The pastoral care of
souls is vested primarily in the bishop of each
diocese, and every priest intrusted with it acts
as his deputy. Parish priests hold a cure “in
foro interiori tantum,” over the residents within
their parish only j archdeacons, being “ sine
pastorali cura,” have authority “in foro exteriori,”
being able to suspend, absolve, and excommuni¬
cate; but bishops having jurisdiction over the
entire diocese, have cure “ in interiori et exteriori
foro simul.” Gerson, the theologian of Paris [c.
A.D. 1408], held that all clergy having cure of souls
are the successors of the seAmuty disciples Avho
Avere the assistants of the Apostles in preaching
and ministration of sacraments, and are called
apostles by Origen [in Ep. ad Rom. c. xvi. lib. x.
sec. xxi; tom. vii. p. 465, ed. Caillau; and St.
Chrysostom, in 1 Cor. Horn, xxxviii. sec. 4, tom.
X. p. 327, ed. Migne; compare Aquinas, p. iii.
gu. 67, art. ii., ad ii; et Sec. Sec. qu. 188, art. 4].
He adds that their right of burying the dead, of
administering discipline, and receiving tithes and
other parish dues, constitute them in the secona
order of the hierarchy and minor prelates. The
general opinion of the Churcli Avas that, as the
seventy Avere appointed by our Lord Himself,
and receKed a distinct commission, so “ de jure
divino ” curates succeed to their jurisdiction and
authority received immediately from Christ (as
bishops are the successors of apostolical authority):
and their position Avas regarded as analogous to
that of the priests and Levites under the LaAV.
Upon the first consideration was grounded the
belief that they ought to be^ summoned to a
general council. The episcopate is, in this view,
the source and fulness of the priesthood, the
fountain which, without diminution, supplies the
lesser streams; just as the Holy Spirit put on the
seventy elders a portion of the spirit of Moses,
without any loss to the plenitude of the latter;
curates hold a delegation of jurisdiction and
authority from God, only in degree diftering from
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tliat of bishops. Fulbert, Bishop of Chartres
[a.d. 1006], mentions as a custom of his own and
neighbouring cliurches, that the newly ordained
I^riest received from the bishop a single host,
which he consumed in portions day by day dur¬
ing forty days after his ordination, as a token
tliat he had been entrusted by him as one of
his vicars and coadjutors, with the instruction of
the people committed to his charge [Ep. iii. p.
195, ed. Migne ; Patr. tom. cxli].
The parish clergy in early times formed tlie
cathedral chapter, and in this sense we must
understand the prohibitions given by the Coun¬
cils of Elvira [a.d. 305, c. yx\di. Bail, Summa
Cuncil, tom. ii. 20] and Arles [a.d. 314, c. xix.
ibid. p. 25] against such clergy acting without
episcopal permission, or in cases of necessity
administering reconciliation or holy communion.
In the country the parish clergy had the latter
right, but in cities only the privilege of prepar¬
ing the candidates for baptism at Easter and
Whitsuntide. Anastasius and Platina attribute
the division of parishes to Evaristus, but their
view has been contested. The Third Council of
Carthage [a.d. 397] permitted priests to reconcile
penitents and consecrate virgins with the bishops’
license, but not to make chrism [c. xxxii., xxxvi.
Bail, Summa Condi, i. p. 99].
The power
of excommunication was given to priests [St.
Jerome, Epist. xiv. (al V. Bened. Edit.) ad
Heliodorum, sec. viii., ed. Migne, tom. i. p. 352;
St. Augustine, Ep. cviii. sec. xx., ed. Caillau,
tom. xxxix. p. 333], and also that of absolution
and preaching.
Tlie Apostolical Canons permit priests to bap¬
tize [Can. xlix. 1; Bever. Cod. Canonum, Works,
xi. p. 51, ed. 1848] with the bishop’s permis¬
sion ; and the Council of Gangra [c. a.d. 324]
condemned all assemblies of laymen with a priest
who had not the episcopal license [Canon vi.
ap. Bail, i. p. 99]. Examples are not wanting
of bishops acting as parish priests [Gone. Niccen.
c. viii. ap. Bail, i. p. 167 ; comp. Cone. Chale.
Act. iv., can. xxviii.; Ibid. p. 258].
The
Apostolical Constitutions [1. iii. c. 26; ed.
Eltzen, 1853, pp. 84, 170] permit baptism and
confirmation to be administered by priests. See
also St. Jerome, contra Lucif. c. ix., ed. Migne,
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165 ; Second Council of Seville, a.d. 619,
c. viii. [Summa Condi, i. p. 480], and Council
of Verne [a.d. 755; c. viii.; Ib. p. 636], for
priests baptizing under restrictions.
Until the sixth or seventh century, all priestly
functions were reserved to the bishops when
present, but owing to their negligence, or rather
the impossibility of constantly visiting parish
churches, the clergy of the latter began to cele¬
brate more independently; and the lingering
trace of the old disciplme is seen in the Canon
of the Council of Auxerre [a.d. 590], which for¬
bids a priest to celebrate at the same altar and
on the same day as his bishop [Can. x. ap. Bail,
ii. p. 230], but the bishop clearly could celebrate
after the priest. The Council of Eiez [a.d. 439]
allowed priests to give the benediction in the
country, in the field, and private houses [Canon
iv. aj). Bail, i. 140], but the Council of Agde
[a.d. 505] forbids the priest to give the benedic¬
tion in church to the congregation or a penitent
[Can. xliv. ap. Bail, ii. 176]. The First Council
of Orange [a.d. 441], however, permitted priests
in the absence of a bishop to administer chrism
and benediction to a heretic reconciled at the
point of death [Can. ii. ap. Bail, ii.], and the
First Council of Orleans [a.d. 511] allowed
him to celebrate, and in absence of the bishop
even to give the blessing [Can. xxviii. ap. Bail,
ii. 179].
The cure of souls is given to priests in the
Church of England by the ceremony of institu¬
tion to a benefice : the “ license to a curacy ” not
conferring it, and being given to deacons (who
cannot receive cure of souls) as well as to priests.
In this ceremony the priest kneels before the
bishop, and holds the seal of the deed of institu¬
tion while the bishop reads the document “ In
the Eame of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost,” committing unto him “ the
cure and government of the souls of the par¬
ishioners of the said parish.” It is usually per¬
formed in private, but occasionally in the presence
of the priest’s future parishioners [Thomassin, de
DisdpUna Ecclesiastiea; ed. Bourasse, s. v. Cure;
Hooker, V. Ixxx. 2; Field, of the Church, bk.
V. c. 28].
CYCLE. [Paschal Controversy.]
ii. p.

D
DAMNATIOiT.
[1] The judgment to be
pronounced upon the wicked at the last day; and
[2] the punishment by Avhich that judgment is to
be followed. The use of the term in the blew
Testament (/cpto-ts, Kpt/xa, words which are
applied indiscriminately to the sentence and its
execution) is nowhere accompanied by any discription of the nature of the punishment to be
inliicted,^ and these details have to be supplied
from such passages as Matt, xviii. 8, xxv. 41.
The doctrine of the eternity of its duration is
also a deduction from these expressions and from
Mark ix. 44, 46, 48.®
I. The nature of the punishment of the wicked.
The expressions used in the I'Tew Testament to
describe the punishment of the wicked were
received by the early Fathers, with but few excep¬
tions, in a literal sense. Thus Clement of Alex¬
andria speaks of an actual fire,® Minucius Felix
uses similar language,^ and Tertullian in a famous
passage describes the physical sufferings of the
wicked with terrible minuteness.® Even Origen,
whose spiritualizing temper led him to construct
a more lofty ideal of heaven than his contem¬
poraries,® and who in some passages of his works
appears to have formed the conception of a hell
of mental torture,^ yet displays on other occasions
a tendency to the same materialistic views. But
a figurative interpretation of these expressions
gained ground in the succeeding centuries, and
although in Basil the Great® and Chrysostom ^
allusions are still found to the torments of a
material fire, yet the Gregories in the East,“ and
Augustnie^^ in the West, agree in describing the
punishment of the wicked as a mental torture
arising from the separation of the soul from God
and its consciousness of its own guilt. After the
references to the character of final punishment in
^ Matt, xxiii. 33, Mark xii. 10, Luke xx. 47, Matt,
xxiii. 14 : the parallel of these latter two is rejected by
Alford.
® The phrase “eternal damnation” in Mark iii. 33 is
a translation of a^aprij/idros dulivtov, which Alford would
prefer rendering peccati non delendi.
® Clem. Alex. Cohort, ad Gent. sec. 35, p. 47, ndp
<7U(f>p0V0VV.
* Alinuc. Fel. 35—ignis sapiens.
® Tert. de Sped. sec. 30.
* Orig. de Princ. ii. 11.
^ Orig. de Princ. ii. 10, 0pp. i. p. 102.
® Basil, llomil. in Ps. xxiii.
» Chrys. 0pp. I. iv. 560, 561.
Greg. Naz. Orat. xvi. 9.
August, de Morih. Eccl. Cat. c. 11.
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the works of John Scotus Erigena^® in the ninth,
and’ Thomas Aquinas in the thirteenth century,
by both of whom it is represented as being of a
spu’itual nature, we find no further recurrence to
the material view, nor indeed further speculation
on this branch of the subject. The more impor¬
tant question of the duration of the sinner’s
sentence seems henceforth to have occupied the
attention of those theologians who constructed
any theory of the last things. The Church, as a
whole, has never lent her authority to any special
interpretation of the words of Scripture upon the
point.
II. Of the duration of the punishment of the
loicked. Save in the bold speculations of Origen
upon this subject,’^ we find amongst the early
Fathers no trace of a belief in the final remission
of punishments. There are indeed in some of
their xvritipgs signs of the doctrine whicli was
afterwards propounded by Arnobius, ^® that namely
of the ultimate annihilation of the condemned.
But with this exception, they are unanimous in
asserting the sentence of condemnation to be
irreversible.^® Hor does the opposite view seem
to have gained any prevalence in the succeed¬
ing centuries, at least amongst the more eminent
of the Fathers. Augustine argues that the pun¬
ishment is everlasting from Matt. xxv. 41, 46,
and on the ground that the word dtwvtos must
have the same meaning in reference to both life
and punishment.’^ Chrysostom, though a pupil of
Diodore of Tarsus, who hold Origenist views,
strenuously maintained the same doctrines as
Augustine;’® and Gregory of Hazianzum;though he
expresses hopes of a final remission, never ven¬
tured to propound it dogmatically.’® Gregory of
ISTyssa, however, speaks more plainly on the point.®®
The Anabaptists in the sixteenth century, and
12
12
1^
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J. S. Erig. de Div. Nat. v. 29.
Thom. Aquin. Elucid. 80.
Origen, de Princ. i. 6.
Just. Mart. Dial. Tryph. c. 5. ?s r’ Slv a&rds Kal
elmc Kal Ko\d^€<T0at 6 0e6s dihr;.
It should be added,
however, that the common interpretation of this passage
has been questioned [Gallandii Bibl. vet. Patrum, i. 467,
n. 4].
Of. however Iren. ii. 34, quoadusque Deus et
esse et perseverare voluit.
1® Clement of Rome, Ep. ad Cor. c. 8. Justin Martyr,
Apol. i. 8 ; Minuc. Felix, c, 35 ; Cyprian, Treat, viii.
{ad Demet.) 23.
1^ Aug. de Civ. Dei, xxi. 23.
1® Chrys. Horn, xxxix. in Ep. 1 ad Cor. xv. 28.
18 Greg. Naz. Orat. xl.
28 Greg. Nyss. Orat. Gat. c. 8.

Dark Ages
the Universalists of our own day, represent the
more modern efforts to propagate a belief in the
final restitution. The Church, although by its
conciliar condemnation of this amongst others of
Origen’s doctrines at Constantinople [a.d. 544]
it has indirectly asserted the eternity of future
punislunent, has never promulgated it as a posi¬
tive dogma. Tlie Anglican Church, although we
are not permitted to doubt its mind upon the
subject, has nevertheless adopted the same course.
Accordingly the forty-first of the Articles of 1552,
entitled “ All men shall not be saved at the
length,” was struck out at the revision of 1562,
nor has any authoritative statement of doctrine of
the Church upon this point been promulgated
since that period. [Everlasting Punishment.]
DARK AGES. A name applied either to the
whole or to some part of the period between the
first and the sixteenth centuries. Its applica¬
tion to the whole of this transition-period indis¬
criminately is now rarely found except in popular
or rhetorical writers; but is due originally to the Ba¬
conian reaction against the Scholastic method, and
to the strong antagonism of popular Protestantism
to the influence and claims of the Latin Church.
In literary history, the “dark” period is that
between the extinction of classical and the rise
of vernacular poetry, or between the decay of
Greek studies and the Renaissance, or again be¬
tween the closing of the schools of Athens by
Justinian and the growth of modern science.
Eleury, Guizot and Hallam agree in placing the
lowest depth to which the European mind has
sunk in historic times in the seventh century, the
century before Charles the Great.
Milner and
Robertson, on the other hand, apply the term
“ dark” to the interval between the beginning of
the ninth and the end of the twelfth centuries;
and it is tliis period of which the late Dr. Mait¬
land treats in his essays on the Dark Ages.
To prove with Dr. Maitland that kings Avere
not so illiterate, ministers of religion not so unfit,
the administration of church ordinances not so
slovenly, the learning of the monks not so use¬
less, their morality not so questionable, as IMilner
and Robertson had asserted them to be, is scarcely
enough by itself to Aundicate this period against
the accusation of darkness. The real ansAver to
the charge is found in the consideration, that
"Western Society Avas saved, after the collapse of
the Roman Empire, by the growth of the Latin
Church into a great political institution, by the or¬
ganization of feudal land-tenure Avithin its bosom,
and by the ultimate culmination of suzerainty in
the Holy See itself; and that, in these four cen¬
turies from Charles the Great to Innocent III.,
this process of reconstruction attained its highest
consummation. Religiously too, it might be said,
these four centuries Avere anything but “dark;”
AA'hen, by reason of the very antagonism of the
Church and the Avorld, the higher spiritual life
reached, in the isolation of the cloister, a degree
of intensity Avhich is rarely found amidst the
altered conditions of modern Christendom. Histhetically again, these centuries are the age of
the great Gothic cathedrals, and of the beautiful
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barbaric incidents of the tournament; whilst the
latter half of the period Avas enlivened and re¬
fined by the romances and lyrics of the trouba¬
dours.
In the sphere of intellect, lastly, the
undisputed sway of Realism preceding the age of
Roscelin and Abelard aauII only be a sign of
darkness to those Avho find it most easy to ex¬
plain the universe upon the assumption that
“universals” are merely fictions of the under¬
standing or of the organs of utterance. [ConcepTUALISAI.]
Darkness is matter of degree; and, in one
sense, every fresh period of hght and civilization
is preceded by one of comparative darkness and
barbarism, arising out of the immaturity of the
new, and the decay of the old, constituents of
social Avell-being. Hence the so-called darkness
of the Middle Age belongs rather to the centuries
immediately preceding the Reformation, Avhen the
Holy See, hitherto the source of civil as of ecclesi¬
astical authority, was declining in influence and
becoming corrupt; when the obscuration of the
true Object of Avorship by superstitious and
abusive practices had begun to aAvaken the scepti¬
cism, before it alarmed the reason and devotion, of
Christendom ; whilst the political fabric of mediseA'alism Avas giving way before the groAvth of an
urban industrial population Avhich it lacked the
means of adequately dealing Avith. Such periods
of decay seldom j^ass over into a neAV order of
things Avithout a crisis more or less prolonged
and aggravated. And from a crisis demoraliza¬
tion and anarchy-—religious, moral, intellectual—
are inseparable. The anarchical and Antinomian
tendencies Avhich darken the tAvo centuries pre¬
ceding the Reformation Avere gathering strength,
as the ephemeral literature of the time abun¬
dantly proA'es, during the seventeenth and eigh¬
teenth centuries, until they reach a second and
final crisis in the French Revolution. [Atheism.]
Thus the darkness of the last part of the Middle
Age may be said more properly to be due to the
modern movement to Avhich it forms a kind of
background; and these considerations, if correct,
indicate also the true limits AAuthin Avhich the
“Dark Ages” par excellence are to be found, i.e.
not in the medieeval period itself, but immediately
preceding it. We may conveniently consider the
characteristics of this period under the three
headings of the Empire, the Barbarians, and the
Church.
[I.] The Roman Empire, when its hour had
come, gave Avay much more suddenly than the
mediseval polity,
kl. Renan speaks of its de¬
cline as “ rapide on, pour mieux dire, tout k, fait
subite” \_Les Apotres, p. 329, follg.].
This was
not so much OAving to the invasions of the Teu¬
tonic barbarians, many of whom Avere already
half-romanized, as from the enormous size of the
empire, the consequent remoteness of the heart
from the extremities of the organism, and the
ultimate discontinuance of vitality at the centre.
As Horace had long ago prophesied;
Suis et ipsa Roma Auribus mit.

From the first the Roman state had been a mili-
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tary sj'steni; as it expanded it l)ecame of neces¬
sity more exclusively so, and its very existence
as a military system depended upon its continued
ability to expand. Tlie defeat of Yarns by tlie
Germans being the lirst effectual check to its
expansion, may therefore be taken as the date at
■which its decline definitively began, and conse¬
quently as the extreme limit, in one direction, of
the Dark Ages. Chronologically it "would be an in¬
accuracy to say that the Dark Ages commenced
so early; but this defeat Avas the first shadoAv
cast upon the Old World, and the first liarbinger
of the NeAV. The limits in the opposite direction
may be identified rouglily Avith the rise of the
Papacy in the seA'enth century, of Feudalism and
of the Germanic Empire in the eighth and ninth,
of Scholasticism in the tAvelfth, of vernacular lite¬
rature in the fourteenth. The ago of darkness
may be said to culminate in the fifth century,
betAveen the capture of Pome by Alaric and the
battle of Chalons. But for many generations on
each side of this interval the dissolution of im¬
perial society, the decay of laAv and government,
the ruin of the middle classes in the provinces
by bad taxation, the depopulation of Avhole
regions by chimerical attempts at re-conquest,
the concentration of enormous Avealth in the
hands of the Eoman nobles, the pauperization
of the masses of the metropolis by a Avholesale
system of public charity, the demoralization and
at the same time the omnipotence of the army,
—combine to make this the darkest aeje in history. These tendencies Avere beginiring to ap¬
pear as early as the time of Tacitus, Avhilst in the
perhaps someAvhat highly coloured accounts of
Ammianus IMarcellinus (fourth century) Ave see
them in full operation [Gibbon’s Decline and
Fall, chap. xxxi.; Ammianus MarcePinus, xiv.
G ; xxviii.].
The trial of Theodoras for magic [a.d. 371] led
to a Avhclesale destruction of libraries throughout
the Eastern provinces, in the hope of suppressing
magical treatises.
“ Deinde congest! innumeri
codices, et acervi voluminum multi . . , concremati sunt” [Ammianus, xxix. 1, 40]. And again :
“ Inde factum est per Orientales provincias ut
omnes metu . . . exurerent libraria omnia: tantus
universos invaserat terror.
JSTamque, ut jAressius loquar, omnes ea tempestate velut in Cimmeriis tenebris reptabamus”
1]. A gene¬
ration later [a.d. 408] the last remnant of pagan
culture Avas extinguished in the West, through
the dispersion of the educated classes by Alaric.
“ FTulla est regio,” Avrites St. Jerome [Ejj. 98],
“ quae non exules Pomanos habeat.” It Avas to
convince these exiles that Christianitv Avas not
the cause of the rain of society, and at the same
time to lift the mind from the miseries of the
eartldy to the glories of the heavenly city, that
St. Augustine AATote his treatise de Civitate Dei.
A century later Ave find Britain, Gaul, Phaetia,
Pannonia, Vindelicia, reduced to desolation,
foreign commerce A\’ell-nigh extinguished, home
trade reduced to the exchange of the rudest
commodities, the mercantile classes crushed by
the invading Goths and Yandals under the sup183
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position that they AA'erc fiivourablo to Pome.
[Finlay’s Bijzanline Empire, i. p. 02, 329, A'c.].
At the same time the Avholesale extortions of the
Eastern Em]>ire are producing “ the deatli of
thousands, the poA^erty of millions, the rain of
cities and desolation of provinces.”
In Italy
under the strong and in many respects beneficent
government of Theodoric the Great, Boetlnus, the
last representative of the old culture, is aAvaiting
his execution ; “ the mind of man is sunk to the
loAvest depths of dulness, and the lamp of thought
extinguished in outer darkness” \_De Consolatione,
i. 2].
Perhaps fcAV things better illustrate the hope¬
less detericration of the population of tlie Poman
Empire in the Dark Ages than the folloAving facts.
Tlie army since the time of Augustus had begun
to be, and by the time of Theodosius Avas Avholly,
recruited from the barbarian tribes. In the great
battle Avith the Huns at Chalons [a.d. 450] the im¬
perial army consisted entirely of Saxons, Franks,
Burgundians, and Yisigoths : and there is no
evidence that the jirovincial populations, Avhen
abandoned to themselves, attempted any resistance
Avhatever to the barbarian incursions.
[II.] Of these barbarians it is noAv necessary to
give some account. They AA^ere essentially the
same Germanic race as those Avho had defeated
Yarns, and Avho being nomadic peoples, had, like
the Arabians in the time of Darius, and the
Scythian hordes, successfully resisted all attempts
at conquest. Unlike the loAver tribes of Huns
and Avars, Avho SAvept again and again over the
face of the Empire Avithout effecting a settlement,
these Germanic nations had hovered long upon
the borders of the Empire, and as'the provinces
became depopulated, small bodies of them had
crossed the frontier and occupied the Avaste lands.
Their youth had gradually become, as Avas said
above, the staple element in the Imperial army;
their great men had not infrequently disgraced or
adorned the purple itself. In the busts of the
Poman Emperors Avhich haA^e come doAvn to us,
the transition from the classical to the Germanic
type of face is unmistakeable. Above all, Avhether
Avithin or Avithout the frontier-line, their imagina¬
tions Avere filled Avith the greatness of the Poman
name, the phantom of Avhich they Avere destined
in after times to resuscitate and to keep alive until
almost the end of the Middle Ages.
On the other hand, the German nations, espe¬
cially those upon the eastern bank of the Phine,
have always manifested a remarkable backAvardness in development. At the time of their first
incursions into the Empire many of them had
scarcely passed beyond the “hunting and fishing,”
feAv beyond the nomadic, stage of barbarism : so
that they had to make the transition from the
nomadic to the agricultural condition of life, from
the chase to the military, and from the agricul¬
tural and military to the political state of exist¬
ence, after they had already entered and begun
to form the dominant and most lively element in
the population of the Empire.
This imniaturity in the Teutonic barbarians
Avas further aggravated by tAvo very characteristic
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teadencies of the German race in its infancy.
Gne of these is the tendency to personal indepen¬
dence, and the other is the shallowness of senti¬
ment respecting right and wrong. It is sometimes
said that the Teutonic race is incapable of con¬
spiracy ; hut however that may be, it is certain
that in the separated and personal character im])ressed upon the feudal polity, in the identifica¬
tion of sovereignty with property, in the trial hy
judicial combat, in the infliction of legal penalties
hy private revenge, in the degeneration of feudal
laws into class-privileges, not to speak of the per¬
petuation of small independent fiefs even into
modern times, Avhat has been called the indivi¬
dualism of the German race has attained an his¬
torical and permanent expression.
The German customary codes, again, are singu¬
larly inadequate in their conception of the nature
of crime. Murder, for example, as Taeitus tells
us \Germ. c. 21], is regarded not as a crime against
the community, hut as injury committed against
an individual and his family, which may he re¬
compensed hy a fine of sheep or oxen. In the
Salic law, all crimes are brought under the two
heads of robbery and violence, and except in the
case of slaves or labourers, there are no corporal
punishments, no im23risonment, few capital pen¬
alties, all of which can be redeemed by the pay¬
ment of composition.
These considerations with respect to the imma¬
turity, want of coherence, and vagueness of moral
sentiment in the German races, are confirmed by
the history of the earliest barbarian kingdoms.
The kingdoms of the Salic Franks in Gaul, of the
Ostrogoths in Italy, of the Visigoths in Spain, of
the Vandals in Africa, of the Suevi, Burgundians,
and Lombards, were all immature, all lacked co¬
hesion, and passed away in a few generations.
Even the empire of Charles the Great broke up
after his death.
Coincident with this, lastly, is the curious fact
of the rapid deterioration and extinction of the
first barbarian reigning families. The Merovingian
“ rois faineants” declined both physically and men¬
tally with a rapidity unequalled even in Oriental
dynasties.
The later monarchs of that family
were all parents at fifteen years of age, and old
men at thirty; while out of thirteen, six died at
or before twenty-seven years.
This unripeness of the barbarian immigrants
rendered them peculiarly susceptible of all the
evil influences of the fast subsiding empire into
which they came. “Half the vices,” says M.
()zanam, “ attributed to the barbarians were
those of the lioman decline, and a share of the
disorders charged upon nascent Christianity must
be laid to the account of antiquity.
In this
category must be placed the vulgar superstitions,
the occult sciences, the bloody laws put in force
against magic, Avhich do but repeat the old decrees
of the Caesars; the fiscal system of the Merovin¬
gian kings, which was entirely borrowed from the
imperial organization; the corruption, lastly, of
taste and the decomposition of language, which
already prognosticated the diversity of idioms ”
[Civilization in the fifth Century^ vol. i. p. 71]-

We have thus made out two characteristic con¬
ditions of the “ Hark Ages,” viz. : the rapid
internal decline of the lioman Empire, and the
immaturity, slow growth, and anti-social qualities
of the German immigrants. The result was that
human life became little else than the struggle
for foot-room and existence ; education, learning,
culture, literature, law, government, even physical
wmll-being, seem for a time to have deserted the
world.
[III.] The Mediaeval Church, and especially the
Papacy, is not uncommonly held accountable for
the darkness of the Dark Ages. So far is this
from being just, that it would be more true to say
that it was the Church which saved society, art,
literature, government, out of the degradation into
which they had fallen; Avhich educated the
barbarians, and deepened with religious sanctions
the shallowness of their moral feelings; which
refined the gross military chieftains by the spirit
of chivalry, and at length united and sanctified
them through the presentation of a great religious
aim in the Crusades. The first onset of Islam
and the rise of the Papacy as the centre of the
new world, i.e. pressure from without and organi¬
zation within, Christendom, are coeval.
On the other hand, there are certain conditions
surrounding the early existence of the Church
which require to be taken into consideration to
account for the fact that it was able to do so little
to regenerate the world during the period of the
Dark Ages.
a] First, the effect of persecution upon the
religious life of the Church was to lash it into a
state of feverish excitement. The mere fact of
recent conversion is sufficient to do this amongst
masses of rude population, and in the case of
many of the barbarian tribes, who were originally
Allan, the excitement of conversion was repeated
when they were re-converted to the Catholic
faith.
The rivalry, too, of the two forms of
Christian belief deteriorated into the merest poli¬
tical intrigue.
Clovis, for example, owed his
success in great measure to the support of the
Catholics ; in Italy, Theodoric’s party were Arian,
the Imperial party Catholic ; Genseric, in Africa,
was aided by the Donatists ; the death of Ililderic
was compassed by the Arians.
This rivalry,
combined with the entrance of many of the bar¬
barians into the ranks of the clergy, had the
effect of impairing the moral power of the Church
in the world.
&] Then, again, these same causes tended to
produce an intellectual decline within the Church
during this period, which was increased by the
position that Christianity had of necessity to
assume towards the prevailing remnant of Greek
philosophy, wliich simulated, whilst secretly
corrupting, its doctrines. This, and the libertinism
prevailing amongst the old Homan population,
brought the Church by degrees into direct opposi¬
tion to the existing remnant of pagan cultivation.
Thus St. Jerome condemns classical study, the
Church discouraged it, until at length the Council
of Carthage [a.d. 398] prohibited the bishops
from reading pagan literature.
Under these
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circumstances it is scarcely to be wondered at
that many, even of tlie bishops who sat in the
early councils, were almost wholly uneducated
men.
f] More than all, the withdrawal of the
Christian life—the only really active regenerative
force in these times—into the desert and the
cloister, was a cause of the darkness of the antemediseval period. The conditions of this seclusion
did not lie in the spirit of Christianity itself, as
jNL Eenan has suggested, hut in the barbarism
and violence of an age in which the mere struggle
ibr existence reached an unparalleled intensity
[see !MokasticismJ. The darkness of the world
necessitated that the light shoidd he put under a
bushel, and this increased the darkness. It was
not tin Gregory I. that the Church really began to
hold its own in and against the world.
The new spirit, which was thus at first con¬
demned to work underground in catacombs,
prisons, and monasteries, emerged in due time in
a variety of forms to take possession of the
different sides of human life—the Latin Church,
the new Christian empire of Germany, the feudal
system, the Scholastic philosophy, Christian art
and poetry. But the interval between the decay
of the old and the rise of the new forms an hiatus
in human history and civilization, through which
we obtain instructive glimpses of the abyss upon
which society reposes.
DEACOIST.
The word SutKovCa in the Hew
Testament [Acts i. 17, 25, vi. 4, xx. 24, xxi. 19;
2 Cor. iii. 8, ix. 12; Eom. xi. 13] generally refers
to religious or spiritual service and ministration
for the edifying of the Church. The Apostles
themselves are called deacons of Christ and the
Church. The term Levite was restricted to the
deacon properly so called. The order of a deacon
is designated by Slo-kovos, a Greek work Latin¬
ized in canon law as “ minister,” as the Fourth
Council of Carthage says the deacon is conse¬
crated to a ministry. The word vTrrjphrjs used in
Acts xiii. 5 for a deacon was afterwards attri¬
buted to sub-deacons, who discharged the subor¬
dinate duties of the diaconate. Thorndike and
others consider that deacons represent the Pauline
dvTLX'i]'^€L^, or helps. The diaconate always ex¬
isted in the Church: deacons, like priests, being
ordained by the imposition of hands, and with
the “ si quis," or consent of the people.
The diaconate was founded by the Apostles,
seven men of good report and full of the Holy
Ghost and vdsdom, being ordained by them as
almoners of the Church [Acts vi. 1-7]. Their
office is mentioned in the Epistle to the Philippians, and St. Paul regulates the indispensable
qualifications for its tenure in 1 Tim. iii. ‘8-13.
The original ministry of the diaconate was ser¬
vice at the altar in church, assisting the bishop
or priest in the distribution of the Eucharist,
warning the faithful when to pray, wlien to
kneel, and when to rise, when to come forward,
when to retire at the time of Holy Communion ;
to maintain order and silence, assisted by the
jiorters and sub-deacons. Before acolyths were
instituted the deacons attended the bishop
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when preaching.
The duties at length were
extended to the giving of instruction to the
catechumens, to baptizing in case of necessity,
and to preaching if licensed by the bishop.
The Council of Elvira [c. Ixxvii.] recognises
baptism by deacons, and also their tenure of
parochial cures, and ministration of the holy
Eucharist at the bidding of the priest. The
deacons acted as visitors of the faithful out of
church, had charge of all the temporal works
of charity, received alms and distributed them
according to the directions of their superior:
they reported to the bishop any quarrels or noto¬
rious sins within their district; they attended
bishops on their journeys, and acted as their
messengers to the priests of distant missions, and
are hence called by Apostolical Constitutions the
bishops’ angels or messengers, and prophets or
interpreters. These privileges occasioned insub¬
ordination on the part of deacons towards priests.
AU that is rare is more eagerly sought, said St.
Jerome: deacons because few, are honourable;
priests because many, are lightly esteemed; for
in imitation of the Apostolical number at Eome,
and by the Council of Heocaesarea [c. xv.],
seven permanent deacons only, the number men¬
tioned by Sozomen, and at Eome by Eusebius,
were appointed in a single city; but Edessa
possessed thirty-eight at the time of the Council
of Chalcedon, and Justinian raised the number
to one hundred at Constantinople. Sozomen men¬
tions that the number varied in places. In the
early English Church deacons are rarely men¬
tioned, and it is probable that then, as now,
deacons soon became priests.
Thomassin says that the diaconate was not
only an order and office, but a benefice in the
Church for twelve centuries: the archdiaconate,
though now held only by a priest, being a relic
of this fact. In the fifteenth century in England,
however, deacons usually held the office. [Du
IMaillane, du Droit Ganonique, ii. 319; Palmer,
on the Church, i. pt. vi. c. hi.; Thomassin, p. 1.
lib. ii. cxxxiii. lib. 1. c. li.]
DEACONESS.
The necessity of feminine
attendance at the baptism of adult women ori¬
ginated a distinct class of religious women in the
early Church ; and when other duties arose, such
as attending upon the sick, they gradually ac¬
quired the name of AcaKoyia-cra. St. Clement of
Alexandria, St. Chrysostom and Theophylact,
consider the ywatKa? of 1 Tim. iii. 11, to have
been deaconesses, and Phoebe is said to be SiuKorov
T-ijs €KKXr]cn'as ttjs ev Keyypeais in Eom. xvi. 1.
In Pliny’s Epistle to Trajan, two ancilloe quae
ministrm dicebantur [Plin. Ep. xcvii.] are men¬
tioned by him ; St. Ignatius salutes the virgins
who are called widows” [Ignat, ad Smyrn. xiii.].
The Apostolical Constitutions decree that deacon¬
esses were to be chosen from among the virgins,
or from among the widows who had been only
once married [App. Const, vi. 17, i.j ; the nine¬
teenth Canon of Nicsea [a.d. 325] names schismatical deaconesses, and the Council of Chalcedon
[a.d. 451] expressly enjoined, “Let not a woman
receive imposition of hands as a deaconess
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[Aiokovov [XT] ')(€ipoTov(.L(T6aL ywacKa] before she
is forty years old ” [Can. xv.]. It thus appears
that for some centuries there was a recognised
class of women going by this name in the Church,
and that at their appointment they received formal
benediction with the ceremony of imposition of
hands, then commonly used in all benedictions.
In the Eastern Chru’ch deaconesses continued
to be airpointed so late as the twelfth century
[llalsamon, i. p. 381], yet they had been for¬
bidden, if they are really meant by TTpecr^artSas,
by the eleventh Canon of the Council of Laodicea
[circ. A.D. 3G5]. In the Western Church their
appointment was also forbidden by several coiuicils in the fifth and sixth centuries [Araus.
can. xxvi.; Epaun., can. xxi.; Aurel. can. xviii.];
yet Cardinal Eona [lier. Liturg. I. xxv. 15.] con¬
siders that they did not altogether cease until the
tenth or eleventh century.
The duties of tfie deaconess were to attend to
Avomen at their baptism, and to catechize them
in private during their preparation for that sac¬
rament; to visit sick women and attend when
they were anointed; also to minister to the con¬
fessors and martyrs when men could not gain
access to them. They also had some humble
feminine duties to perform in respect to the
churches. Pro’bably these duties were under¬
taken in later ages bj'' nuns, and thus deaconesses
were absorbed in the female religious orders
[llaronius, i. a.d. 44; Bingham, II. xxii.; Dollinger, i. 214].
DEATH. The separation of the soul and spirit
from tlie material body. By it the latter being
tleprived of that by which its molecular integrity
■\vas preserved, enters immediately upon the pro¬
cess by which it is eventually resolved into inor¬
ganic substances. ISTothing is more certain than
that one of the consequences of death is the return
of the body to the dust: a few ounces of dust
being its final residuum. For the results of death
as regards Soul and Spirit, see the articles under
those words.
That death was originally a consequence of
sin is distinctly stated in Gen. ii. 17, iii. 3, 19
[Origixal Sin] ; and it is the opinion of the best
theologians that our nature would in some man¬
ner, perhaps by the sacramental virtue of the
Tree of Life, have been secured against death if
sin had not “ entered into the world ” [Horn. v.
12]. This is expressed in clear terms in the Book
of Wisdom: “ For God created man to be im¬
mortal, and made him to bo the image of His own
eternity. Nevertheless, through envy of the devil
came death into the world” [Wisdom ii. 23].
Death was not, however, the consequence of an
arbitrary decree of the Creator, but of that moral
lapse by which man shut himself out from the
means by which immortahty might have been
preserved.
The ancient writers of the Church unanimously
maintain that death, as a consequence of sin, was
a merciful provision of the Creator : since it was
a means by which the spiritual results of sin might
cease, the holy dead being no longer included in
the category of sinners, although they must needs
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be so as long as they are living in bodies capable
of ministering to sin.
Spiritual Death is so called by analogy, being
that privation of grace which is the present conse¬
quence of original, and of persistent actual, sin.
Eternal Death is also a term used by analogy,
signifying that privation of the life of blessedness
in Heaven which will be the final lot of those
who die impenitent. The term Second Death
[Bev. ii. 11, XX. 6, 14, xxi. 8] appears to be
synonymous with this. [Eternal Punishment.
Hell.]
DEATH OE CHRIST. The morally imma¬
culate character of our Lord’s Human Nature, and
the incorruptibility of His Body, made the mode
of His Death an exception to the ordinary law
by which human nature dies, as His Conception
and Birth were an exception to the ordinary law
by which it enters on existence. And, consider¬
ing how close an association there is between the
inheritance of original sin and inheritance of the
capacity for dying, it may be doubted Avhether
the immaculate Human Nature of Christ could
have been naturally subject to death, any more
than His holy Body could be subject to molecu¬
lar dissolution.
Its voluntary character wms asserted by our
Lord beforehand : “I lay doAvn My life that I
might take it again. No man taketh it from Me,
but I lay it down of Alyself. I have power to lay
it down, and I have power to take it again.”
[John x. 17.]
It was also indicated by His
words on the cross, and by the manner of His
death. For, “ knowing that all things Avere now
accomplished . . . He said. It is finished; and
He bowed His head, and gave up the ghost ”
[John xix. 28-30] ; having previously said,
“Father, into Thy hands I commend kly Spirit”
[Luke xxiii. 46].
Its miraculo'us character Avas also asserted be¬
forehand in the Avords quoted : for the poAver of
resurrection, Avhich Avas undoubtedly miraculous,
is put in apposition with the poAver of death,
sheAving it also to be so. This Avas also indi¬
cated by the circumstances of Christ’s death.
For crucifixion was, and is, a lingering mode of
death, as is testified by ancient AAU’iters, and by
those Avho ha\m Avitnessed it in the East and in
Madagascar Avithin our OAvn time [Origen, Op}').
ii. 237 ; EUis, Hist. Madagascar, i. 371; Wise¬
man’s Connection between Science and revealed
Religion, i. 265-275], and although it was in¬
flicted as a capital punishment, actual death aa^ts
usually effected by stabbing, unless the criminal
was left to die of thirst and hunger. But our
Lord died within a feAV hours ; and that immedi¬
ately after He had signified that the time for His
death had arrived, although He had previously
spoken, and “ cried aloud,” Avdth the appearance
of still vigorous vitality.
Whether natural means were used to efi'ect
this miraculous and voluntary death of Christ is
a question of very little importance, because the
Will Avhich effected original creation, and Avhich
manifested its miraculous power so often during
His ministry, could equally operate in the separa-
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tion of Ilis body from Ilis soul. But if He was
pleased to work the miracle of His death by
natural means, it is probable that rupture of the
heart was the means used; it being certain that
death was not effected (as some Eationalists have
irrationally asserted) by the piercing of His side,
and being improbable that it Avas effected by the
crucifixion itself. For evidence on this particu¬
lar point, and for much other useful and learned
information on the general subject, the reader is
referred to a “ Treatise on the Physical Cause of
the Death of Christ, &c., by William Stroud,
M.D.,” 1847. For the relation of the death of
Christ to His work as Pedeemer see the articles
Atone.\ient, Satisfaction.
DECPtEES, ETEEHAL.
The Scripture
speaks of God’s purjioses or decrees as being
eternal, and clearly intimates that events are not
fortuitous or accidental, but are known and fore¬
ordained by infinite Wisdom [Ps. Ixxvi. 10;
Prov. xvi. 1, 9, xix. 21 ; Isa. xlvi. 10 ; Dan. iv.
24, 25 ; Acts ii. 23, xv. 18; Eph. i. 11]. The
teaching of the Word of God on this subject has
been brought fonvard in support of the Calvinistic
tenet, that man’s salvation or condemnation are
not dependent upon his good or evil works, but
on God’s eternal decree, founded on wise though
inscrutable reasons [Calvinism]. The chief ob¬
jection against this Calvinistic theory is that it is
partial and one-sided. AVe are reminded by its
advocates that Ave are not competent to judge of
God’s dealings—He is a Sovereign and doeth
Avhat He Avill in the armies of heaven and
amongst the inhabitants of earth,—that He is
the Potter and Ave are the clay—statements
Avhich rightly understood are undoubtedly true.
Put at the same time it must be remembered,
that Ave cannot infer from God’s soAmreignty as
our Creator that He acts, according to the repre¬
sentation of Calvinism, unjustly or from mere
cajirice, as men too often do Avlien possessed of
unliniited poAver. In judging of God’s dispensa¬
tions, Ave must not look merely at His absolute
sovereignty, and then from our OAvn earthly
notions and experience presume to judge of His
conduct, but Ave must remember His other attri¬
butes of love and justice, Avithout Avhich His
character and dealings cannot be rightly knoAvn
or understood.
VieAving these attributes it is
impossible to suppose, that God’s decrees respect¬
ing individuals or nations, though necessarily
immutable on account of His Omniscience and
eternal foreknowledge, can, speaking generally,
originate from any other cause than His fore¬
sight of man’s own voluntary conduct—his im¬
provement or abuse of free-Avill.
How God’s
IbreknoAvledge of, and foreordaining all things,
can be reconciled with man’s free-Avill is a pro¬
found, unfathomable mystery; Avhich cannot at
least be solved (if we admit the authority of Scrip¬
ture) by denying either one doctrine or the other.
DECEETALS. [Law, Canon.]
DECEETALS, FALSE. This is the title com¬
monly applied to a number of fictitious canons and
canonical dicta contained in a collection of which
the authorship and the exact date are ahke un187
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certain, but A\diich Avas (at least partially and for
some time) received as a genuine body of canoni¬
cal laAV.
[I.] Contents. The oldest'edition of this col¬
lection of canons is divided into three parts, of
Avhich ih& first contains (after a preface extracted
from the genuine collection of Isidore of SeviEe
[Law, Canon] the Canons of the Apostles, folloAA'ed by fifty forged briefs and decrees of the
thirty earlier Popes from Clemens [a.d. 91] to
Melchiades [a.d. 313]. The second part contains,
after an introduction, the celebrated forged Dona¬
tion of Constantine, more extracts from the pre¬
face to the Spanish collection, one extract from
an old Gallic collection of the fifth century,
and the canons of several Greek, African, Gallic,
and Spanish Councils, also taken from the Span¬
ish collection in its augmented edition [a.d. 683].
The third part, after another extract from the
Spanish preface, contains in chronological order
the decrees of the Popes from Sylvester [a.d. 335]
to Gregory II. [a.d. 731], amongst which are
thirty-five forged decrees, and the canons of
seAmral doubtful councils, the genuine passages
being from the Gallic and Spanish collections,
and from that of Denis le Petit, many of these
however falsified by interpolations. After the
Decree of Gregory II., which appears originally
to have closed the manuscript, there folloAV (in
the same handAvriting) several pieces under the
name of Symmachus [a.d. 498-514], notably tivo
fictitious Eoman councils ; this supplement being
followed by a second from the same hand. To
the Avhole is prefixed the name of St. Isidore of
Seville. The forged portions treat of dogmatical
questions : of the dignity, advantages and privi¬
leges of the Eomish Church; of the prosecution
of bishops and other clergy; of appeals to the
Papal chair; and of the due performance of a
multitude of church ceremonies.^
[II.] Authorship and date. Criticism has been
far more successful in exposing the falsity of this
Avork than in discovering its true author; and
neither on this point nor on that of the date of
its publication is there anything like unanimity
amongst inquirers. The inscription at the head
of the preface in the most ancient manuscript
runs thus: “ Incipit prmfatio S. Isidori episcopi
libri hujus. Isidorus Mercator^ servus Christi
lectori conserve suo et parenti in Domino fidei
salutem.” It Arill thus be seen that the author,
whoever he was, Avas desirous of passing off his
production as the Avork of St. Isidore of Seville,
upon Avhose genuine collection it Avas, as has
been seen, principally grounded. That it Avas
not Isidore’s is evident from a variety of evi^ Walter, Manuel du Droit Eccl. sec. 89 (traduit par
Roquement); Paris, 1840.
Fleury, Hist. Red. I. xliv.
22 ; DncyclopSdie, sub verb. Decretales Fausses.
^ The existence of this form of the surname in this the
oldest edition is very singular, and is opposed to the
theory of De Marca andotliers, that the reading ^'Mer¬
cator” is a corruption of an earlier title "Peccator,”
adopted by the forger in imitation of a mark of humility
then common amongst bishops. On the other hand it is
still evident (as against the Fncydopediste, sub. verb.
F. D.) that the title Avas meant to he taken for that of
Isidore of Seville from the prefix "sanrti."
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dence internal and external. [1.] The oldest
manuscript in existence contains Papal decrees of
a date at least one hundred years subsequent to
the death of Isidore. [2.] Even if we assume
this MS. to be an augmented edition of a later
date than the original, still there has never been
a single manuscript of the pseudo-Isidorian col¬
lection discovered in Spain,^ while specimens of
the genuine collection of Isidore have always
been plentiful in that country. [3.] Again, on
the assumption made in [2], it is utterly inex¬
plicable that a work of so famous an author as
St. Isidore of Seville, and compiled, as stated in
the preface, at the request of twenty-four bishops,
who must necessarily have known of its publica¬
tion, should have remained concealed for at least
one hundred years. They were not the work of
Isidore, nor even of Spanish origin. The weight
of later historic authority has fixed them at a
date considerably subsequent to that formerly
assigned to them,® and is nearly agreed in attri¬
buting to them a Frankish origin.® The frag¬
ments of Canons of the Council of Paris, a.d.
829, and of Aix-la-Chapelle, a.d. 836, are found
in them. They cannot, on the other hand, be of
a later date than the years 840-847.^ Them
locality has been fixed with great semblance of
probability at Mayence, the place at which they
appear to have been first promulgated under the
pretext that Eiculphus, Bishop of Mayence, had
received them from Isidore of Seville. Walter,
the writer of the greatest research on the subject,
assisted by the earlier labours of David Blondel (a
Protestant preacher of the seventeenth century,
who finally demolished these long-doubted decre¬
tals) and of the two Ballerini, has ventured on as¬
signing them to an individual, Benedict of May¬
ence—author of a supplement to the Capitularies
of Adelgesius [a.d. 840-847J—on the following
grounds: [1] a striking general similarity in
matter between this work of Benedict and the
decretals, yet without the one appearing to be
either a paraphrase of, or a bod}'’ of extracts from,
the other. [2] A similar stress laid upon the
same points in both works, and similar repetitions
of these points. [3] A great resemblance of tone
in the prefaces of both works.
[4] Similar
attempts in both to ground their dogmas upon
Apostolic authority. [See Durand de MaiUane,
Did. du Droit Can., sub. v. Droit Can.; Walter,
Manuel du Droit Can.; Blondel, Pseudo Isidorius
et Ibirrianus vapid antes, Geneva, 1628; Ballerini,
part iii.; Colquhoun, Summary of Rom. Civ. Law,
vol. i.; Eleury, Did. Eccles. vols. xiii. ix. xi. xvi.
&c.; IMosheim, Ecd. Hist. v. ii.; Milman, Hist.

Lat. Christ, vol. ii.; Johannis Devoti, Just. Can.
vol. i., Encijdopedie, sub verb. Dec. Fauss.'\

^ Walter, sec. 91.
® Fleury, c.g., would date them earlier than a.d. 785,
from their being quoted in the Sententioe Ingelramnes,
the Canons of Engueirand, Bishop of Metz [Fleury, List.
Ecc. bk. xliv. 22] ; but these canons are themselves
forged, probably by the forger of the False Decretals
[Walter, Droit Ecd. sec. 93, following Ballerini].
® Walter, sec. 91 ; Milman, Hist. Lat. Chris, ii. 375 ;
Blondel, Pseud. Isidorius; Ballerini, &c.
Eichhom
alone maintains a Homan origin for them [see Walter,
contra, p. 109, note K].
■* They were known by Benedict of Mayence writing in
this period.
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DEGEADATION originarily meant deposal,
that is a public and lawful deprivation of order
and ecclesiastical rank: the confusion of the terms
took its rise in a want of exactness in distinguish¬
ing between simple or verbal, and solemn or actual
deposal. The latter constitutes degradation pro¬
per. Simple or verbal degradation is the sentence
of deprivation pronounced by a bishop on an ec¬
clesiastic for some grave fault, by which he loses
aU his offices and benefices ; or of privation from
administering his henefice, as in the case of phy¬
sical incapacity; this is ordinarily expressed by
deposal. Solemn degradation, probably no longer
practised, actually stript the clerk of his orders
visibly. The clerk, robed in aU the insignia of
his orders, appeared before the bishop, who,
seated upon a large raised gallery, and attended
by assessors and the secular judge, deprived him
of his insignia one by one, commencing Avith the
instrument of his latest order, which he laid upon
a side-table covered with a white cloth; and fin¬
ally he obliterated his tonsure, by cutting some
hairs with a pair of scissors, and Avith the further
aid of a barber, leaving him without any mark of
the ministry. The archbishop lost his jiaU ; from
the bishop Avere taken his mitre, cross, and ring;
from the priest the chasuble and stole, the cha¬
lice and paten ; from the deacon the book of the
Gospels, the dalmatic and stole; from the sub-dea¬
con the book of Epistles, the tunic, maniple, amice,
and cruets of Avine and water; from the acolyth
a candlestick and burning taper; from a lector
the book of lections; from an exorcist the form
of exorcism; from the porter his keys. In the
case of a bishop or priest, his head and hands,
Avhere they had received the chrism, Avere scraped
with a knife or piece of glass. In the tenth cen¬
tury, a bishop’s robes Avere rent, and his pastoral
staff violently broken. The form Avas accompanied
by these solemn words : “We take from thee the
priestly vestment, and deprive thee of the honour
of the priesthood”—concluding thus : “ In the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
Ave take aAvay the habit of a clerk, and deprive
and despoil thee of all order, benefice, and privilege
appertaining to clerks ” [Decret. Bonifacii VIII.
degrad, de Pcen. in VI^o]. This form of degrada¬
tion was only observed Avhen the clerk Avas to be
given over to the secular arm, and in three cases
only, namely heresy, as in the case of Cranmer,
falsification of a papal letter, or calumny of his OAvn
bishop; the secular judge Avas present at the solem¬
nity, and at its conclusion took the offender into his
custody. The bishop was, hoAvever, bound to take
every means of saving the criminal from death.
Verbal degradation was made according to the
canons, by the bishop or his vicar, and a fixed
number of assessors; it did not deprive the con¬
victed person of the privileges of the clergy, and
gave him protection against personal violence
under pain of excommunication ; it could be made
in the absence of the person to be deposed : its
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sentence remitted tlie offender not to the secular
arm, hut to a monastery ; it deprived him of his
office, yet left him his benefices, or deprived him
only of his benefices, instead of the loss of both,
as in solemn degradation; it left his restoration
within the power of those who had deposed him,
and even of a chapter in the vacancy of a see, on
his shewing himself to be worthy of forgiveness,
whereas the sentence of solemn degradation could
be reversed only by a dispensation from the Pope.
Both forms had these features in common: in
both the formal sentence was indispensable ; both
deprived of the functions of the ministry, right of
jurisdiction and ecclesiastical honour (in this
respect reducing the person to the position of a
layman); and by both the indelible character
was left. Thus, degraded clergy could celebrate,
although the act would be sinful; they were in¬
capable of marriage, they were bound to say their
office, but without the power of giving “Dominus
vobiscum.” Every priest who was sentenced to
death was previously degraded. \Gan. iii. xii. No.
Sumvia Conciliorum, 1706, tom. i. p. 78, 79 ;
Andre, du Droit Canon, p. 921 ; Pascal, de la
Liturgie, 480 ; Martene, de Sac. rit. Eccles.; Maillane, du Droit Canonique, ii. 234 ; Collier, Eccles.
Hist. iii. 261; Beyerlinck, ii. 713.]
DEGREES, FORBIDDEN. The restrictions
which seem to be imposed by nature on the inter¬
marriage of persons connected by ties of relationsliip were recognised by most systems of human
law. The Mosaic code contained a list of such
prohibitions, upon which those in force from time
to time at various periods of Christianity were
for the most part founded. This list [Lev. xviii.]
included relationships not only of consanguinity,
i.e. between persons connected in right of a com¬
mon ancestor, but also of affinity, i.e. that quasi¬
consanguinity arising from the adoption of a ■wife
or husband into the family with which they re¬
spectively ally themselves. The extent to which
these restrictions were carried in the Christian
Church, including of course the English branch
of it, was regulated in times previous to the Re¬
formation by the successive canons of the Rom¬
ish See, as received into and adopted by our OAvn
Canon Law. Up to the thirteenth century inter¬
marriage was forbidden between persons connected
with each other by ties either of consanguinity or
affinity to the seventh degree.^ This prohibition
of the foreign Canon Law was adopted by the
English Church apparently very shortly after the
Conquest. In the Council of London, a.d. 1075,
held under the presidency of Lanfranc, we find a
canon promulgated to this effect,« and a similar
enactment in the Council of Westminster, held
A.D. 1102.
But at the fourth Lateran Council
[a.d. 1215] the restriction was relaxed, and mar¬
riage was forbidden only in cases where the con¬
tracting parties were connected in or within the
fourth degree.® I'he prohibition, as thus modi¬
fied, became, probably shortly afterwards, the

generally received law of the Englisli Church.
We find a canon to this effect in the Sarum Con¬
stitutions of 1217, held under Bishop Poore
in
the Durham Constitutions of 1220;® and in
another set of Constitutions of the year 1237, dis¬
tinguished in Spelman by the title of “ Anony¬
mous.”® The general acceptance by our Church
of this alteration in the law is also testified by
the dispensations granted for English marriages
in times subsequent to this date. We find none
sought for or obtained by English subjects for
any marriage between persons more distantly
connected than in the fourth degree, though many
were required for persons connected in this degree.’^ This seems to point to the conclusion that
beyond that limit marriages were legal. Again,
we find that an Act of Henry VIIL, placing all
prohibitions of this nature on a statutory footing,
recites the then existing restrictions of the Canon
Law as extending only to the fourth degree.
The law on this subject remained in this con¬
dition until the re-establishment of the Royal
Supremacy under Henry VIII. An Act [25
Hen. VIII. c. 22] was then passed prohibiting
marriages between persons witliin certain degrees
of relationship therein specified by name; and a
subsequent Act [28 Hen. VIII. c. 7] repealing
the former Act, contained similar prohibitions
with a like specification of the forbidden degrees.
This Act passed through the same vicissitudes as
did all others of a similar tendency during the
succeeding reigns, being repealed under Philip
and Mary, and revived as to part of its enact¬
ments under Elizabeth.
There has been con¬
siderable difference of opinion as to whether
either, and, if either, which of these statutes of
Henry VIII. continued afterwards (on this point
at least) in force ;® but the question is only of
importance so far as it affects the decision of a
point which has since been frequently litigated—the legality of marriage with a deceased wife’s
sister. By the 32 Hen. VIII. c. 38 (recognised,
as to this enactment, by 2 and 3 Ed. VI. c. 21 ;
and, after its repeal under P. and M., revived by
1 Eliz. c. 1) aU marriages are prohibited between
persons “ within the Levitical degrees."
The peculiar form of this enactment is to be
observed; indicating, as it does, the probable
intention of the legislature to give the statute a
wider disabling operation than merely in restraint
of marriages within the express Levitical prohibi¬
tions. To carry out this intention lawyers have
been guided by two rules in the interpretation of
this Act. [1] The word “degrees” must not be
considered as referring to steps of vertical rela¬
tionship ; and thus the Levitical prohibition of
marriage between parent and child, extends to
all marriages between persons in the ascending
and descending line “ ad infinitum ” {e.g. grand-

1 Decret.
Canon, ed.
* Spelm.
3 Fourth

101.
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pars ii. caus. 35, quaest. i.-v. Corp. Jur.
1687, a canon of Gregory the Great.
Cone. 8.
Lat. Cone. can. 1. Du Pin. Eccl. Ant. xi.

^ 2 Spelm. Cone. 154.
® Ibid. 179.
6 Ibid. 240.
^ Stephens’ Eceles. Stat. i. 271.
® Gibson considers 25 Hen. VIII. c. 22 asrepealed, but
Hawkins inserts it in his Statutes as unrepealed.
Gibson also thinks [Goc?. Eccl. ad loc.] 28 Hen. VIII.
c. 7, sec. 9 repealed, hut Vaughan, C. J., in Harrison v.
Burwell argues from it as unrepealed. Burn, Ecel. Law
[ed. Phill.j, i. 439, 439a.
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'parerd and grand-child, &c.) as Leing persons
within the same degree. [2] The express Levitical prohibition of marriage between persons con¬
nected by a certain degree of relationship is to he
extended to all marriages which are “ hi paritate
rationis ; ” e.g. marriage being expressly forbidden
between a wmman and her husband’s brother, it
IS also forbidden by implication between a man
and his wife’s sister, as being within the same
degree of relationship as a marriage between the
former parties.
Agreeably to this principle a
table of forbidden degrees was promulgated in
1563 by Archbishop rarker,^ which contained
several prohibitions not expressly insisted on in
Lev. xviii., but capable of being deduced from
the Levitical prohibitions by the application of
the above-stated rules of interpretation.
This
table received formal recognition in the Canons
of 1613.^ And the course of subsequent legal
decision has constantly affirmed these principles
of interpretation, not only positively by annulling
all marriages which are impliedly forbidden
“ paritate rationis ” by the Levitical law, but
negatively, by refusing to interfere with any
marriage which could not be brought within the
analogy of the Levitical prohibitions. Thus in
Hill V. Good,3 Vaughan C. J. makes it the main
ground of his adjudging void a marriage with a
deceased wdfe’s sister, that its unlawfulness was
implied in the prohibition against a woman
marrying her husband’s brother. And inWortly
V. Watkinson, a marriage with a Avife’s sister’s
daughter was set aside as being Avithin the same
degrees as a marriage with a father’s brother’s
Avife.^ But Harrison v. BurAvell ® is an instance
of the opposite operation of this principle of
interpretation. There a prohibition issued against
the impeachment in the spiritual coui'ts of the
marriage of a man Avith the widoAV of his greatuncle, such a marriage being held not to be within
the Levitical degrees.
And from many later
decisions ® the laAV upon this point may noAV be
taken to be established.
But as regards the status of persons who have
married Avithin the forbidden degrees an impor¬
tant alteration has been effected by a statute
passed Avithin the present century. PrcAdously
to this enactment, marriages of this kind were
not void but merely Avhat is called voidable;
that is to say, they might by impeachment in the
ecclesiastical courts, and on proof of their illegality,
be annulled and rendered void “ ab initio,” and
the issue of such marriages bastardized. These
proceedings might be taken at any time during
the lifetime of the offending parties; but after
their death, or the death of one of them, the
1 Card. Doc. Ann. i. 316 ; Gib. Cod. Eccl. 412 ; Burn’s
Eccl. Law, ii. p. 447.
^ Canon xcix. ; Card. Synod, i. 122.
® Vaughan 314 ; Stephens’ Laws of the Clergy, i. 714.
See also Bisliop Jewel’s Letter, Strype’s Parker, App.
No. 19.
^ 2 Levinz, 254.
® Vaughan, 242, and see the elaborate judgment of
Vaughan C. J. in this case, and Hill v. Good for a comidete exposition of the laAV on the subject.
® See in especial, Bay v. Sherwood, 1 Curtis 193, and
the judgment of Sir H. Jenner therein.
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common laAV forbade such marriages being im¬
peached in the spiritual courts for the purpose of
bastardizing the issue; and prohibitions to that
effect were in such cases sought for and obtained
from the common law courts. But by 5 and 6
William IV. c. 54, all marriages Avithin the for¬
bidden degrees Avh ether of affinity or consan¬
guinity Avere rendered absolutely and “ ab initio ”
void for the future.
With regard to past
marriages, hoAvever, a distinction was made.
Those which previously to the passing of the act
had been entered into betAA^een joersons Avithin the
forbidden degrees of consanguinity, and so were
voidable, Avere suffered to remain m statu quo,
i.e. in the position of marriages valid until set
aside by impeachment in the ecclesiastical courts.
But those Avhich at the passing of the act Avere
voidable merely on the ground of aginity, Avere
(provided no proceedings Avere pending for their
impeachment) thereby rendered absolutely good
and valid in laAv and unassailable in any court.
This act regulates the legal status of all marriages
within the forbidden degrees at the present day.
DEIFIGATTOlSr. This bold term is occasionally
used by the Fathers to express the ultimate effect,
the final perfection, of Christ’s Avork in the sancti¬
fication of mankind. “ Christ became man,” says
St. Athanasius, “ that Ave might be deified ”
[Athan. Orat. de Incarn. liv.]. The expression is
analogous to, and doubtless grounded on, that of
St. Peter, “ Whereby are given unto us exceeding
great and precious promises, that by these ye
might be partakers of the Divine natme” [2 Pet
i. 4].
DEIPAPA.
The Latin form of Gcotokos.
[Theotokos. Comjiunicatio Idiomatum.]
DEISM. Deists may be divided into two
classes; those Avdio, believing in one God, deny
that He takes cognizance of men and of their
actions and reject the idea of any historical
rcAmlation made to man; and those Avho alloAv
the Avork of Providence. Limiting to the former
the name of Deist, Kant has applied to the latter
the designation of Theists. Deism synchronises
Avith the Peformation. The coincidence of cor¬
ruption Avith the high mission of the Church was
fatally mischievous ; and men learned not only to
question her authority, but to deny the truth of
all revealed religion. As Spinoza’s system was
the result of reaction from JeAvish Talmudism, so
Deism sprang naturally, as it Avere, from the con¬
dition into Avhich religion had subsided in the
sixteenth century.
Viret, a contemporary of Calvin, and his locum
tenens at Geneva during his banishment, first
mentions “ Deism ” by name in a work published
in 1563 [^Instruction Chretienne, tom. ii.]. SAvitzerland, therefore, may be considered to be its
birthplace, as it Avas of modern Unitarianism.
“ It treated,” he says, “ the Avork of Evangelists
and Prophets as idle dreams, and denied that the
Divine Being concerned Himself Avith human
affairs; everything being determined either by
fortune or by the prudence and foUy of men.”
England, hoAvever, Avas the forcing-bed that
brought the noxious plant to its full deA'elop-
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ment, from whence it ramified into France as the
school of Encyclopedists, and into Germany as
nationalism.
Confining our view to English
Deism, the first name is that of the earnest and
chivalrous Lord Herbert of Cherbury, the friend of
Lord Bacon and Casaubon; he was horn at Powys
Castle, in Montgomeryshire, a.d. 1581, and died
in London, a.d. 1G48, a few months before the
miserable trial and execution of King Charles.
There can be little doubt that the essays of ]\Iontaigne and Charroii had become known to him in
Paris A.D. 1609, and that the current of Deistical
thought in him owed its first impulse to these
writers. His system was based on five points
common to every form of religion, and innate, as
he field, in the soul of man :—[1] The existence
of a Supreme Being; [2] that He is the object
of worship ; [3] virtue and piety being the chief
elements of that worship; [4] sorrow for sin,
and forsaking it by a true repentance, are wholly
necessary acts ; [5] there is a system of rewards
and punishment both here and hereafter. These
points were reproduced in a more condensed form
in the three postulates of Kant—God, Freedom,
and Immortality. Lord Herbert admitted the
possibility of an immediate revelation from
heaven, but under such a multiplicity of close
restrictions as left little room for belief. It could
only be of a primary nature, as vouchsafed to its
original recipients ; afterwards it was mere tradi¬
tion, and subject to doubt or proof like any other
history.
The memorable illustration of the watch with
which Paley opens his treatise on Katural Theo¬
logy had already occurred to Lord Herbert \_De
Rel. Gent. xiii.]. He always spoke Avith respect
of the Christian religion, and disclaimed any
wish to disturb the best form of religion [Rel.
Laid et de Rel. Gent.'] ; yet its promises of for¬
giveness were too easy, its obligations to vii’tue
too loose [Rel. Laic.]. His five principles wholly
commended themselves to man’s reason, but
no one could be sure that he understood the de¬
mands that faith, under the so called revealed
religion, made upon his moral nature. To this
uncertaint}'^ he traced sectarian difference. Chris¬
tianity w'as thereby broken up into specialities,
and never could be universal. It could never
impart worthy notions Avith respect to Divine
Providence and its care for the human race. A
corrective to these notions Avill be found in
Piichard Baxter’s More Reasons ; Whitby’s Nec.
and Usef. of Chr. Rev. ; Haliburton’s Nat. Rel.
insiiff.; Leland’s Method with the Deists, and
Butler’s Analogy. See Tennemann, Phil. x.; Piitter,
Chr. Phil. •, Thorschmidt Freidenk. Bihlioth. iv.
2 ; AVetzer u. AA'elt. K. Lexic.; Herzog, Real
Encycl. Deismus ; Lechler, Eng. Deismus.
T. Hobbes, born at Malmesbury a.d. 1588, was
a friend of Lord Bacon, and a travelling tutorship
brought him into contact with Gassendi, Des¬
cartes and Galileo. He was tutor to Prince Charles,
and resided with him at Paris, and there pub¬
lished his first political treatises in 1653. Charles
II. gave him a pension upon the Eestoration,
Avhich Hobbes lived to enjoy till his ninety-second
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year. He is styled by Thorschmidt the patriarch
of English freethinkers.
He declared that in
state matters the prince or civil poAver Avas para¬
mount, and eA'en the Divine LaAv had no other
authority but that vdiich the State enforced. If
the prince Avere to compel a subject to apostatize,
the persecutor and not his victim Avould be the
renegade; and no guilt would be incurred by
the latter. That right and Avrong is only such
as the State declares it to be. Social life in its
first principles is a state of internecine W'arfare,
resembling the destruction that the microscope
exliibits as going on in a drop of putrid water;
only the outburst of extreme violence is kept in
check by the Avill of the strongest, wdiose in¬
terest is on the side of maintaining peace. Kothing can exist, according to Hobbes, apart from
body; therefore, the Kature of the Deity is
corporeal.
Similarly the soul is material and
mortal; the doctrine of a future state is nothing
else than an assertion of the rumour of a revela¬
tion. Soul and body also are one, and their dis¬
tinction a mere poetical figment of Greece. The
source of every idea, hoAvever abstract, lies in' the
senses.
Subsequent Deistical writers have borrowed
largely from Hobbes’ Leviathan and other Avorks,
forty-tAvo in number, and Spinoza Avas his great
admirer. The assault made by this Deist on
religion Avas ably repulsed by Archbishop Bramhall. Catching of the Leviathem; Bishop Seth
Ward ; Archbishop Tenison, The Creed of Mr.
Hohhes Exam.; and the Earl of Clarendon. Bish¬
op Parker also, and Bishop Cumberland, wrote
in reply. The treatise of Dr. Ealph CudAvorth,
Eternal and immidaUe Morality, Avould have
been of especial value had it been published at
once during his life time [CudAv. hdel. Syst. i.
31, ed Birch. See also Leland, Deist. Wr.-, Ten¬
nemann, Phil. V. X.; Eitter, Chr. Phil. iv. 3.]
Charles, son of Sir H. Blount, born a.d. 1654,
enlarged into seven the five points of Lord Her¬
bert, and adopted from Hobbes the notion of
the transcendental materiality of the soul; Avarfare as the natural condition of society; and
might as the rule of right.
Hence Lechler
[Engl. Deismus] says that he Avas a product
rather than a factor of Deism. His first work,
de Anima Mundi, as preferring natural to revealed
religion, Avas suppressed by desire of Compton,
Bishop of London [a.d. 1679]. In the next year
he put forth the two first books of a translation of
tbe life of Apollonius of Tyangea by Philostratus ;
AA’hich Avere suppressed by authority. It led the
van in the Deistical attacks upon the Christian
miracles that folloAved. In his Summary Account
of the Deist's Religion [Oracles of Reason] he denies
that God is to be propitiated by sacrifices, and
consequently that the idea of a Mediator is super¬
fluous. He defended the geologist Burnet Avhen
charged Avith attempting to subvert the Mosaic
cosmogony [Misc. W., March 1693], and deduced
from the repetition of the history of man’s crea¬
tion [Gen. i. 27 and ii. 7, 22] the idea of a preAdamite race; the faithful stock alone commen¬
cing with Adam [ih. ii. 218]. His posthumous
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work, Tlie Oracles of Reason, is in great measure
a plagiarism from preceding Avriters. The book
was answered by Dr. Nichols, a.d. 1696, in his Con¬
ference xcitli a Theist. Blount shot himself be¬
cause his sister-in-law refused to marry him.
John Locke, though no professed Deist, gave
considerable impulse to Deism in England, more
especially in Shaftesbury and Bolingbroke. His
aim appears to have been to consolidate the various
forms of belief into which professed Christian
thought had ramified. If it had not been for his
belief in the miracles of the Old and the New
Testament, the LaAV, the Gospel and the Karan
would have stood with him on the same level.
He said nothing Avith respect to the Divinity of
Christ, and swerved from the subject Avhenever
his argument led him in that dhection. Hence
Leibnitz said of him, “ inclinasse eum ad Socinianos.” Immortality was the connecting link be¬
tween the Father and the Son, and the Eesurrection was its proof. The necessary “ credenda ”
of the Gospel are brought by him within very
narroAV limits, the Mahometan formula being
scarcely less meagre. In his Reasonableness of the
Chr. Rel., a.d. 1695, he professes to set aside the
subtleties of theologians, and to recur to the Bible
alone for the elements of faith ; the result of his
exarnen being that the only necessary articles of
belief are the Unity of the Deity, and that Jesus
of Nazareth is the Messiah \_Works, YI. p. 156,
1824]. He distinguishes between the Gospels
and the Epistles, and between the history of their
actions and their legendary miracles. There Avas
a difference also to be noted between such Apos¬
tolic doctrines as Avere suited only to the earliest
times, and others that Avere uniA^ersal. If man
could fulfil the law of God, he Avould be above
the power of death, but all have sinned against
that laAV, and Christ alone, the first-fruits of the
dead, can restore to man the forfeited gift of life.
The laAV of God is the laAV of reason and of
nature. Revealed truth was imparted from heaven,
because the generality of mankind have no leisure
for such courses of reasoning as would lead them
to the truth. The benefit conferred by Christ is
a knowledge of the true God and of our duty,
spiritual serAUce, a desire for repentance, the hope
of immortality, and the certainty of a future state
of reAvards and punishments, in Avhich not mis¬
belief, but a corrupt hfe, Avill be the measure of
man’s condemnation. Locke had already given a
practical application to these principles in his
Ep. on Toleration, addressed to Limborch [a.d.
1689], and in the Constitutions draAvn up by him
for the government of Carolina, Avhich Charles 11.
had handed over to eight of his lords [a.d. 1669].
The three tests proposed, before any member of
the State could be admitted into any religious
community, beuig : [1] belief in a God ; [2] ad¬
mission that public Avorship is necessary; [3]
and that it is the duty of the subject to give true
evidence Avhen called upon by the civil governor.
[See Locke’s Controversy with Bishop Stillingfee f\.
John Toland, born, a.d. 1671, in Ireland, a
A'ain but Augorous writer of politico-religious
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pamphlets and flying sheets, renounced the Roman
communion for dissent, and subsequently declared
himself a Latitudinarian. He studied in GlasgOAV
and Edinburgh, Avhere he proceeded to his M.A.
degree. From thence hecrossed over to Leyden, and
studied under Frederick Spanheim. In a.d. 1696
he put forth the first and only instalment of his
Christianity not Mysterious ; the most hnportant
Deistical work that had yet appeared; in which
he professed to sheAV that the religion of Christ
was in its essence simple, that mysteries Avere an
aftergroAvth, and no part of the substance (ff
Christianity. Reason was the sole standard of
revelation, Avhich Avas only a “ mean of iifformation.” “ Mystery ” was but an emphatic Avay of
saying “Nothing” [p. 39]. The tAvo theses pro¬
posed are : [1] That the doctrines of the Gospel
are not contrary to reason; [2] that they con¬
tain nothing mysterious or above reason. The
book Avas referred to a Committee on Religion in
the Irish Parliament, Avhen it was found that—
[1] the title of the book was heretical; [2] that
the Divine authority of Scripture Avas therein
called in question; [3] that it Avithheld irreve¬
rently from Christ the title of Lord; [4] that it
spoke unworthily of the Sacraments in making
them mere ceremonial rites, and in comparing
them with Bacchic orgies. The book Avas sen¬
tenced to be burned by the common hangman,
and the Attorney-general Avas directed to institute
proceedings against the author, which, hoAvever,
Avere forestalled by flight. Bishop Stillingfleet’s
work on the Trinity Avas called forth by this
treatise, which he styled Socinian Objections, and
Avhich he identified Avith John Locke’s prin¬
ciples.
Toland published i\\Q Life of Milton in 1699,
and supported the poet’s view as to the non-genu¬
ineness of the Icon Basilike, the Avork, some think,
of Bishop Gauden. The subject led him to declare
that Christian antiquity also had its spurious
Avritings; and the expression having been con¬
strued as applying to canonical Scripture, he put
forth his Amyntor, or defence of Milton’s life
[Guizot, E. Rev.\ He denied that he thought of
Scripture Avhen he spoke of prunitive corruption,
and gaA"e a catalogue of the apocryphal writings
of apostolic times, that must have been interesting
and instructive to an age that had never yet heard
of them. So far from Avishing to curtail the
canon, he would add to it the Epistles of Clement,
Ignatius, Polycarp, and Barnabas, Avith the Shep¬
herd of Hermas. This defence brought Samuel
Clark into notice as an acute reasoner and clear
writer; and after the lapse of nearly thirty years
called forth Lardner’s exhaustive work on the
Credibility of the Gospel History [a.d. 1727],
as also IMosheim’s Treatise on the Otjjections
raised in the Amyntor [a.d. 1722]. In 1700 the
LoAver House of Convocation appointed a Com¬
mittee for the examination of books Avritten against
the Christian religion, the Amyntor being espe¬
cially indicated. But the jealousies of High and
Loav Church and of the two Houses caused a
diversion for Toland, and nothing came of it.
His Nazarenus, a Gentile-JcAvish syncretic Chris-
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tianity, was an attack on all professed revelations ;
ler and the Presbyterian Dr. S. Chandler, Dr.
as his Tetradydmus was \;pon all existing rituals
Eullock, Dr. Sykes, Whiston, and Sherlock in
and liturgies, and more especially on the Anglican
his Use and Intent of Prophecy ; many of whom
Order. His Pantlieisticon [a.d. 1720] is directed
also answered the last work of Collins [The
against all Avho hold the Personal existence of
Scheme of Literal Prophecy, a.d. 1727] ; the
tlie Deity. Toland held a kind of modiiied Spimost notable feature in which was an attack on
iiosism.
His drihe of Leoi was a scurrilous
the antiquity and authority of the Eook of
attack on the Christian ministry. Toland died in
Daniel. The writings of Collins were the text¬
1722. [See Mosheim’s Tol. and Des Maizeaux.]
book of the French Encyclopedists, who met in
Anthony Collins [horn a.d. 1676, died a.d.
Paris at the house of Holbach; and Diderot in¬
1729], though a follower of Locke, advanced far
corporated his Philosophical Inquiry concerning
beyond the previous Deistical writers, and openly
Human Liberty as a separate article in the Encyattacked the outworks of religion. First, how¬
clopcdie [Schlosser, Gesch. d. 18, 19, Jahrh.f
ever, he opened fire upon the Church of Eng¬
Anthony Ashley Cooper [born a.d. 1671], third
land.
In his Priestcraft in Perfection [a.d.
Earl of Shaftesbury, and grandson of the states¬
1709] he denied the genuineness of the opening
man and member of the Cabal under Charles II.,
chuise of the Twentieth Article, in which it is
was self-educated by travelling in France and
said that “ the Church hath power to decree
Italy, and by a diligent study of Locke. On his
rites and ceremonies, and authority in controver¬
return through Holland he became acquainted
sies of faithand returned to the subject in his
with Leclerc and Eayle. He is scarcely to be
Essay on the Thirty-nine Articles [a.d. 1724].
termed a Deist, but nearly approached the German
He stated that the clause had the authority
nationalist of the last generation. Although Vol¬
of neither Convocation nor Parliament; that the
taire’s keen sight detected in Shaftesbury the
original draft signed by both houses of Convoca¬
fatalism of a Pantheist, yet he spoke in mere bitter
tion in A.D. 1562 \^penes Corp. Chr. C. Cantab.],
irony when he said that he was too open in his
and that signed by them again in a.d. 1571,
dislike of Christianity ; for nothing could be more
omitted the clause. It was also wanting in the
covert than Shaftesbury’s attacks, and for the
A-rticles of Edward VI., a.d. 1552 [Hardwicke’s
simple reason that it was the State religion, which,
I/ist. of the Articles, p. 140]. Eishop Erowne
on his own principles, it was an act of profanity
supposes that the council inserted the clause by
to assail. Truth, he said, should only be spoken
the Queen’s wish, from the Wlrtemberg Confes¬
with discretion: “We never do more injury to
sion, and tliat it received the royal sanction,
truth than by discovering too much of it on some
though copies still continued to vary. If con¬
occasions; it is a real humanity and kindness to
vocation did not embody the words in a.d. 1571,
hide strong truth from tender eyes ” [Characteris¬
tics, A.D. 1714].
Hence his waitings barely
it is strange that the Queen’s printer should have
aroused
the
suspicion
of contemporaries, though
done so, as may be seen in Dr. Cardwell’s Syno¬
not unnoticed by Eerkeley, Wotton, and Wardal ia [i. 98]. Collins next took wider ground,
burton. Ealguy’s Letter to a Deist [a.d. 1729]
and published his Discourse of Freethinlcing
was directed against them, and a more thorough
[a.d. 1713], in which much was said about the
answer, by J. Erown, appeared nearly forty years
narrowness of the clerical mind, pious frauds,
after Shaftesbury’s death \_Essays on the Charac¬
corrupt MSS. of Scripture, forgeries, interpola¬
teristics, a.d. 1751]. Shaftesbury was a pro¬
tions and patristical misstatements. The treatise
fessed humorist, and dealt with deep questions in
met with a full answer from Hoadly, "Whiston,
a tone of polished irony and banter that made
and Ibbot, as Eoyle lecturer for the year. Eut
the most severe castigation was administered by his writings especially dangerous to those wEo by
education could appreciate it. He took this line on
Eentley, under the assumed name of Phdeleutheprinciple, in accordance with the Horatian maxim—
rius Lipsiensis, Avho anatomatised each fallacy
with a minuteness that is more like vivisection
“ Eidiculum acri
Fortius et melius magnas plerumque secat res.”
than ordinary criticism. Collins, with characteris¬
tic coohiess, covered his worst blots in a French
He even ventured to call Christianity “in the
translation of the Discourse, prepared under his
main a witty, good-humoured religion ” [Char.
eye [a.d. 1714], thereby giving to Eentley’s
iii. 98], and speaks of a “burlesque Divinity”
critique an appearance of inconsequence to
[iii. 251]. Hence it is not always easy to see
foreigners. In a.d. 1724, Collins published his
when he is in earnest, when in jest. He agreed
Discourse on the grounds and reasons of Christian
with Hobbes in maintaining that the civil gover¬
Religion, in which he assumed, though with trans¬
nor was the proper judge of religious truth, and
parent falsity, that the whole proof of Christi¬
that the subject was bound to submit his judg¬
anity lay in the fulfilment of prophecy; that
ment to the State. Eut he differed from Hobbes
prophecy was allegorical, and hence that Chris¬
in giving its own independent, character to mo¬
tianity exhibits only the allegorical meaning of rality. With him right is right, whatever the
the Old Testament, and in fact was a mere mys¬
State might determine. His wit and satire is no¬
tical Judaism; much as the modern intellectual
where more pungent than when dealing with
fanatics of his day, who held that to preach up
Jew styles Christianity Paganism tempered by
social morality was to be disloyal to the specific
the Gospel, and Mohammedanism the same, tem¬
doctrines of Christianity. To set the inducements
pered by the Koran [Phillippson, Lect.'\. Answers
were prompt and plentiful from Eishop Chandto virtue on the hope of future reward, he said,
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was to place the matter on. a wrong basis alto¬
gether. Virtue was to be follo'wed for its own
sake, it had its own present reward. Kant has
said the same thing. He did not deny the in¬
spiration of sacred writers, but no external proof
could be given of it; the recipient must judge for
himself what manner of spirit he Tvas of. There
was no external difference between inspiration
and the self-delusion of enthusiasm. The former
is a genuine, the latter a mistaken notion of the
present Deity, and “ Bartholomew Fair ” [sic]
raillery is its best solvent. Inspiration itself is,
in fact, a Divine enthusiasm, llevelation, to be
true, should be its own justification, and stand in
need of no external testimony. It should fear
neither critic nor analyst. Its very nature may
cause men’s judgments to differ. The way in
which he masses together \Ghar. iii. last misc.'\
all kinds of objections against Scripture, on the
score of want of genuineness and authenticity,
textual variation, discordant interpretation, and
apocryphal fraud, sufficiently shews what his real
regard for Scripture was. Miracles he held to be
no necessary proof of the truth of religion ; if
wrought in confirmation of a believer’s faith, they
are superfluous ] if opposed to it, they would be
rejected as an imposture, even though wrought by
an angel. A main defect in the Christian religion
he held to be its silence Avith respect to the sacred
character of human friendship and patriotism, as
though the former were not mcluded in the wide
category of Christian love; while the latter is
held in check, as it ought to be, by the more
enlarged sympathies of an universal humanity.
Brotherly love, he says, only leads its advocates to
plague each other’s hearts out for the good of the
soul. Intolerance and persecution has too often
been its outward expression. Beligious zeal leads
only to self-deception andthemisguidance of others.
Leibnitz was an especial admirer of Shaftesbury.
[Schlosser u. Bercht’s Archiv. f. Gesch. p. 22, and
18, 19/ct7i?7i.; Leland ; Thorschmidt; Lechler.]
Passing over W. Wliiston, FeUoAV of Clare
Hall, and Lucasian Professor in the University of
Cambridge, avIio for his Arian opinions was de¬
prived of his fellowship and office and expelled
the University [a.d. 1710], and Avhose imjDugnment
of the truth of prophecy led Collins to publish his
Discourse of the Grounds, &c. [a.d. 1724 ; Lech¬
ler, iii. 1], the next Deistical Avriter to be noticed
is the mystic recluse TLoolston, a felloAV of Sidney,
Avho likeAvise Avas deprAed of his felloAA^ship [a. d.
1720] for upholding Quakerism as the nearest
approach to primitUe Christianity, and endorsing
the dictum of that sect, that the clergy Avere blind
leaders of the blind, priests of Baal, &c. He had
the effrontery to challenge the bishops and clergy
to discuss the question, Avhether the clergy of the
day Avere not Avorshippers of the Apocalyptic
Beast, and servants of Antichrist. In his selfconstituted office of moderator betAveen Collins
and his opponents \_Moderator between an Infidel
and an Apostate, 1725], he attacked the Chris¬
tian miracles, and treated as an idle tale the car¬
dinal miracle of our Lord’s Besurrection. Every¬
thing Avith him Avas allego’’v. Voltahe, who was
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in England in this year, says that 30,000 copies
of his six scrrrrilous pamphlets on Miracles [a.d.
1727-1730] Avere sent over to America.
The
author Avas prosecuted to conAuction by the at¬
torney-general, fined c£25 for each pamphlet, and
sentenced to tAvelve months’ imprisonment. Being
unable to obtain recognizances for good behaviour,
he died in prison, a.d. 1731. With characteristic
insolence, Woolston dedicated his First Defence
to the Queen, to Avhoni the Bishop of St. David’s
had inscribed his ansAver; and the second to the
Lord Chief Justice, under whose sentence he was
imprisoned. Each of his six pamphlets also had
been dedicated to a memberof the Bench of Bishops
in terms of offensive sarcasm. Woolston Avas
ansAvered by Bishop Gibson, in his Five Pastoral
Letters [a.d. 1728]; Lardner, in his Vindication
of Three of the Miracles; Dr. Zachary Pearce,
Miracles of Jesus Vindicated; Smallbrooke, Bi¬
shop of St. David’s, Vindication [all three a.d.
1729] ; and in the same year by T. Sherlock in
The Resurrection of Jesus Considered, the most re¬
markable work of all, in Avhich the Avitnesses of
the Besurrection give their evidence as in a court
of laAV. A reply to this from Peter Annet [a.d.
1744] produced a rejoinder from Sherlock [a.d.
1749 I and tAvo years previously from Gilbert West,
a reputed freethinker, Avho received the thanks of
the University of Oxford and the honorary degree
of LL.D. Annet’s principal opponent as regards
St. Paul’s Avitness to the truth of the Besurrec¬
tion Avas Sir George Lyttelton, himself formerly a
freethinker, but reclaimed by West.
Woolston’s extravagances had produced suffi¬
cient disgust to cause a strong reaction from
Deism; Avhen MattheAV Tindal [born a.d. 1G56],
a student of Lincoln College and EelloAV of All
Soids, the “great apostle of Deism,” put forth
his Christianity o.s Old as the Creation [a.d.
1730] , of Avhich a fresh edition Avas required in
four consecutive years. It is the standard Avork
of Deism. The Avork is complete, although the
materials for a second part Avere left by him on
his death. The title seems to bespeak an unob¬
jectionable Avoik, but it is a thoroughgoing advo¬
cacy of natural religion, Christianity being o)ily
alloAved to be true so far as it agrees Avith this.
Morality in obedience to the Avill of God is the
substance of religion. Beason, the coniiecting
link betAveen earth and heaven, the creature and
the Creator, is the source of morality. It is
identical Avith religion, a sense of Avhich is the
distinctive character of human reason, as Lord
Herbert had also asserted. EA'ery religious sys¬
tem in proportion as it div^erges from natui'al
religion is superstition. Mystical doctrines and
ceremonial pomp have been introduced by the
clerical order from motives of self-interest, though
he is careful to add that this refers to the
Church of Borne. Kothing can be added to
the force of natural religion, and nothing sub¬
tracted from it; hence revelation is superfluous,
and all pretence to it may be resolA'ed into enthu¬
siasm or imposture. Christianity is no novelty,
but is the religion that God stamped upon man’s
soul from the beginning: the name alone is recent.
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It is a republication of the Law of Xature, and
nothing more. Ileason is the sole judge of all
articles of faith and of the truth of Scripture.
Everything may be accepted as revealed truth
that has a manifest tendency to promote tire
honour of God and the Avelfare of man. The
maxims of Confucius and those of Christ stand
upon the same level; and obscurities in the lat¬
ter may receive light from the more simple and
clear teaching of the Chinese Moses; but Scrip¬
ture is only likely to perplex and misinform the
uninitiated. He gives up the prophecies of the
Old Testament as hopelessly confused. Neither
can reliance be placed in those of the New Tes¬
tament, because the immediate followers of
Christ were misled by them to expect the Second
Advent and end of the world in their OAvn gene¬
ration ; and if Apostles were deceived in this
matter, wbat security have Ave that they were
not equally mistaken throughout! Tindal termed
himself a Christian Deist; ordinary Christians
were Demonists, who venture not to call in ques¬
tion the authority of Scripture: whereas he
places not his faith in doctrines because they are
contained m Scripture, but honours Scripture so
far as it contains the doctrines that he deems
worthy of right reason. The importance of this
work called forth many answers ; those of shorter
compass are Eishop Gibson’s PCistoral Letter,
Dr. T. Burnet’s Reviexo, Waterland’s Scripture
Vindicated, Law’s Case of Reason, Jackson’s
RemarliS, Stebbing’s Dlscoxirse and Defence of
Dr. CluxdhS Evidence, Balguy’s Two Letters to a
Deist and the Essay on Redemption, Atkey’s Main
Argument. More exhaustive answers are Foster’s
Usefulness of the Christian Revelation, Conybeare’s Defence, and Leland’s Answer, an abstract
of Avhich is given in his Avork on the Deistical
AA’riters. See also Lechler’s Engl. Deismus.
Deism now descended to men of loAv estate.
T. Chubb [born a.d. 1679], son of a Wilt¬
shire maltster, a glover’s apprentice, and shop¬
man to a talloAV chandler in Salisbury, Avas
the next to achieve distinction. He AA^as a man
of little education, but gifted by nature Avith a
floAv of thought that Avas not always either logi¬
cal or consistent. The Deistical Avritings of the
time Avere eagerly read by him, and he gained a
certain degree of facility Avith his pen by making
copious notes and observations on his readings.
A critique of his on Whiston’s Primitive Chris¬
tianity Revived haAung fallen into the author’s
hands he urged its publication, and it duly
appeared under the Socinian title. The Sujoremacy of the Ecdher asserted [a.d. 1715]. A
collection of Tracts appeared in a.d. 1730.
Pope Avriting to Gay speaks with admiration of
his power as a Amter. Two posthumous volumes
[a.d. 1748] AA'ere preceded in his lifetime by
The true Gospel of Jesus Christ [a.d. 1738]. It
purposes to shoAV that Christianity in its essence
is not doctrine but practice. Moses Mendelssohn
declared the same thing of the religion of the
JeAV. Christ is our SaAdour, because He declares
to us God’s favour and happiness in another
world; yet he treats Avith ridicule the notion of
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a future state of retribution derived frem the
unequal condition of men in this life.
“ Horses,”
he says, “ have cruel masters, but there is for
them no compensation.” He denied an overrul¬
ing Providence. Everything bcfals us by tire
steady action of second causes : his Deity Avas
as that of Spinoza, the vital energy of nature;
aird he speaks in doubt Avhether or no the soul
bo of a material substance. Christ, he says,
demands that our lives should be regulated by
the eternal rule, the “ reason of things,” a sum¬
mary of Avhich is exhibited in the Ten Commandmeirts. Christ preached his OAvn life, and lived
the doctrine that he preached. Eepentance is
efficacious, and there comes a day of judgment:
ideas that coincide Avith the three last of Lord
Herbert’s hve points. Christiairity teaches no¬
thing ncAV, it is but a republication of the laAV
of nature. Its name alone is recent. It Avas
preached to the poor before the main facts of the
Gospel history Avere knoAvn, therefore they are
iiTelevant. It is a simple matter that simple
men may understand. The palpable Socinian ism
of his Christology need not be indicated. The
rapid establishment of Christianity he alloAvs to
be a proof that Christ lived and taught, and died,
as the Gosjiel declares; and He Avas the Son of
God, because unto Him “the Word of God
camebut our hope of salvation has no more
relation to the sufferings of Christ than colour
has to sound. As regards the Gospel, he says
that the truth must be sifted out from the priA^ate
opinions of the Evangelists. The opening of
St. John’s Gospel is only an expression of the
Avriter’s OAvn human thought. Even the recorded
maxims of Christ are made the subject of cavil.
To “ love our enemies ” is to make no distinc¬
tion betAveen good and caM. To take “ no care
for the moiTOAV ” is to encourage reckless living;
so little could he understand the duty of doing
God’s Avork- AAuth no earthly hope of reAvard, and
merely because it is God’s AVork. A sharp line
of distinction, he said, is to be draAvn between
the Avords of Christ and the Avritings of the
Apostles. Church dogma is a clear enunciation
of the spirit of Antichrist. “Do this and live,”
says the Saviour; except a “ man believe faith¬
fully he cannot be saved,” declares the Athanasian anathema. The germ of the Eationalist dis¬
tinction, therefore, betAveen the doctrine of Christ,
and doctrine concerning Clirist is contained in
Chubb’s Avritings. As Avith the Quaker, titles
of honour Avere a mortal offence to the Wiltshire
chandler. Chubb’s opinions had been effectu¬
ally ansAvered in preceding controversial publica¬
tions. Special ansAvers, hoAvever, Avere put forth
by Hallet [Consistent Christia'n\, Le Moine and
Fleming. A very useful analysis of his posthum¬
ous Avorks is given by Leland.
Dr. Morgan, a dissenting preacher expelled
communion for Arianism, advanced but little that
was neAV in his Moral Philosopher, a dialogue
betAveen a Christian Deist and a Christian
Jew, published anonymously in a.d. 1737. He
alloAved that there Avas a special overruling Pro¬
vidence.
The light of Nature was the only
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source of religion; revelation useless, and there¬
fore nil, except so far as natural reason reveals
the truth to man. The reason and fitness of any
precept is the only test of its worth. Christianity
is only a republication of natural religion. The
Apostles preached dilferent and antagonistic gos¬
pels. St. Paul he speaks of with respect as a
freethinker and an enemy to the Law. Like the
klarcionite of old, he rejected all the other apos¬
tolic writers, with the exception of St. Luke, the
companion of St. Paul. Like the Gnostic also
he distinguished between the God of the Old
Testament and that of the blew. He declared
that the prophets were the instigators of the
long fexids that preceded the captivity; and that
Ahab and Jezebel acted the part of patriotic
princes in exterminating them. The Church of
the Apostles was essentially Jewish, and altered
and corrupted the Gospels to suit its Judaism.
The true primitive Christian was the Gnostic.
Miracles and insphation, and every kind of
supernatural agency, he wholly denied. There is
much in his miscalculation of Levitical revenues
and subjects connected with the Mosaic institu¬
tion that reminds us of the Hatal controversy.
JNlorgan was answered by Hallet, Immoralitij of
the Moral Philosopher, 1737 ; Dr. Chapman’s
Eusebius, ■ a short epitome of which is given by
Leland. A second volume was put forth, and
answered in the same year by Lowman, Dissert, on
the Civ. Gov. of the Hebrew ; and a third volume,
1740, again answered by Hallet, Rebuke to the
Moral Philosopher; also by S. Chandler, who
first indicated Morgan as the “moral philosopher.”
IMorgan’s writmgs called forth the Divine Lega¬
tion of Moses by Warburton, 1738, who found
himself at issue with orthodox as well as Deistical writers by reason of the paradox on which
his argument is based. [See Lechler, p. 391.]
H. St. John, Viscount Bolingbroke, born a.d.
1G72, was educated at Eton and Oxford, and took
office under Harley as minister of war. Having
favoured the cause of the Pretender, he was
compelled to flee the country, a.d. 1715, forfeit¬
ing also his title and estates. These latter were
restored to him in 1723. He died after a lonfj
and painful illness in 1751, and bequeathed to
D. Mallet, a Scotchman, the care of publishing
his MSS. During his residence in France he
became intimate with Voltaire and Montesquieu,
and their exchange of sceptical thought prepared
the way for the Age of Reason. His writings
consist of loose rambling essays, often brilliant,
but tedious from want of methodical arrangement
of ideas. A flashy display of infidelity takes the
place of the comparative erudition of some pre¬
ceding Deists.
He was the apostle of freethinking among the upper thousand, as Chubb
had been among the tradesman class. The cavils
of preceding Deists Avith respect to Holy Scriptare
are repeated by him [Leland’s Reflections^ Tlie
wisdom and power of God are alone revealed to
us, and to speak of His moral attributes is pre¬
sumption ; as though the goodness and justice of
God were not as clearly revealed in His moral
government of the Avorld as His wisdom and
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poAver are stamped upon the face of creation.
He denies a particidar, but alloAvs an universal
Providence extending over nations, but not
troubling itself Avith individuals; the Deity in
his system being little else than the mundane
soul of heathen philosophy. Similarly he com¬
mends the doctrine of the immortality of the soul,
and of a future state of rewards and punishments
as useful, but speaks sceptically of it as a philo¬
sophic proposition; in fact he identifies soul
with vital spirit, the continued existence of
Avhich only corresponds with the duration of life
in the body. Eeligion he considers to be of use
only as an aid to government. Hatural religion
was the one true object of man’s simple faith,
specific forms of religion being derived from
Egyptian and Oriental forms of priestcraft. The
Gospel of Christ was one thing, that of 8t. Paid
something widely different.
The Evangehsts
Avould as little have understood St. Paul’s
Avritings, though one of them was his amanuen¬
sis, as St. Paul would have comprehended his
diligent expositor Augustine.
Tradition from
the beginning Avas only based on ignorance and
fanaticism ; the Church also had erred grievously
in condemning polygamy, Avhich was essentially
necessary for the development of population;
yet it is a patent fact that the most populous
countries are those in which polygamy has
been made a crime. It was worse than useless
to endeavour to reconcile the antagonism of
Scripture and philosophy; the attempt could
only lead to the hopeless annihilation of the
former.
Deism now passed into the scepticism of Hume
and the younger Henry DodAvell; and Methodism
secured the loAver classes from that form of op¬
position to Church authority which leads to in¬
fidelity. This English heresy was the teeming
parent of French Atheism and German Eationalism, for wliich Spinoza had already prepared the
way.
Many points of Deism Avere reproducedfrom the scholastic j^hdosophy of the Middle
Ages; or rather from those Latin translations of
Arabic versions of Aristotle, made in the thir¬
teenth century, on which the later scholastic
system AA^as built up; these by asserting one
universal mundane soul led straight to Pantheism.
'William of Auvergne [Op. i. 329, and de An. vi.]
says that there Avere “ill-conditioned beings, that
seeing themselves crossed by religion in present
enjoyments, and expecting no future joys, could
not be persuaded that the immortality of the
soul was anything more than a delusion en¬
couraged by princes.” AA^erroes has been taxed
Avith being the first who asserted in modern times
that all rehgions are equally false and equally
useful.
To the Avorks that have been mentioned may be
added, Trinius, Freidenker Lex. 1759; Schlosser,
Archiv. f. Gesrdi. n. Lit. 1831; V. Busche, d.
freie Relig. Aufkldrung, 1846 ; 'Wolfenbiittel,
Fragment.
DEMIUEGE. This term, first coined by philo¬
sophy, and adopted from thence, Avith other
Heo-Platonic terms and notions, by the Gnostic
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lieretics, means the orderly Disposer of the
Universe. Its derivation from S7;/xos, the people,
and ipyov, work, would seem to indicate the
liuman race only as the object of the creative
energy.
Uut the origin of 8t]pos is in Sa — ya
or yt] the earth, and as the Athenians boasted an
autochthonic descent, Srj/xos came to signify “ the
])eople of the earth.” So A7j/x7;tt)p, Ceres, is no¬
thing else than Ft; fJ^rjrrjp. Ilence philosophy, the
conservator of ancient terminology, spoke of the
orderly arrangement of the earth and entire uni¬
verse as a 8t]p.Lovpy[a, and the Disposer thereof as
“ Demiurge.” From thence it obtained a secon¬
dary meaning, applying to any handicraft, and in
that sense it is used once in the ISTew Testament
[Heb. xi. 10; cf. Xenoph. I. iv. 9, Siy/xtoupyovs].
Plato [Sr/ptovpyta (oxdv, Timceus], andtheXeoPlatonists generally, speak of the Creator as
Demiurge.
So Philo who was of the earlier
period of that school, as established at Alexandria,
says, “ God is not only the Demiurge or Architect
of the world, but also its Creator” [De Somn.
577]; distinguishing between the creation of
matter and its arrangement in forms of order by
the Demiurge.
It was another term for the
mundane soul of Plato, and generally every
system that admitted it into its nomenclature may
be considered Pantheistic.
Philo’s account of
the material Avorld was essentially Pantheistic, in
anticipation of Spinoza’s “ Alles ist eins, und eins
ist alles.” The Demiurge, he says, is twv oAwv
TOTTos, the space that holds the universe.
He
himself being one is the universe; efs Kal to ttSv
auTos ecTTiv [Leg. Alleg.^ There is no distinc¬
tion here between the Supreme Xus and the
world of matter. But it is in the Enneads of
Plotinus that we must seek for the Xeo-Platonic
account of Demiurge. Here the remote funda¬
mental princijile is Absolute Unity. But it is an
unity that is wholly Incomprehensible. The first
Principle is not Intelligence, is not Goodness, is
not Power, is not Unity, according to our human
ways of tliinking and speaking, but far removed
above all.
Maimonides, an inheritor of Greek
notions through Arabic translations, says in his
Moreh Nevocldm, i. 57, the Deity exists “non
per existentiam,” He lives “non per vitam,” He
is wise “non per scientiam,” but all these attri¬
butes centre in one reahty in which there is no
multiplicity.
Basilides carried this negational
theory beyond the verge of endurance when he
termed the Deity ovk ovra [Hippol. Philos, x. 14],
i.e. non-existent according to any possible human
mode of thought. In the Xeo-Platonic theory
Spirit is the correlative of Unity, and is the first
Principle of all; the Creator the Demiurge, from
whom the mundane soul receives those forms and
ideas whose reflex image it represents in the
Avorld of sense. The soul of the universe inter¬
prets the mind of the Spirit, ordering the lower
world after the plan of the higher. It is the
ivoaXpa, or antitype of the Deity, from whom it
flows forth, and animates the Avorld, enduing it
with a plastic power to form and generate its
creatures in perpetual succession. This soul of
the universe is the Demiurge in the Plotinian
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cosmogony; “ the mundane soul (ovpavia, that
quickens the material heavens), and our own souls
rank next in order to the Demiurge ” [Plotin.
L7in. II. i. 5]. Porphyry, avIio, if any one, under¬
stood the system of Plotinus, identifies Demiurge
Avith the supra-mundane soul, or soul of the uni¬
verse ; the intellectual soul on which it acts, is
TO avTo^wov, the self-life, the antitypal counter¬
part of Demiurge [Proclus, in Tim. Plat. 93, 94].
The first Good or Unity is drevepyqros, far exalted
above all action on the Avorld of matter; void of
all Avork, dpyov epywv ^vjXTrdvTwv, and Sovereign
Euler [Xumenius, ap. Euseh. Pr. Ed. xi. 18].
The Gnostic, in his syncretic attempt to make
all square betAveen Alexandrian and Persian
modes of thought, philosophy and magianism,
interAvove the Demiurgal idea into his theory.
He thereby reunited systems that in their remote
origin had A^ery probably been one.
Plato
studied in Egypt, and Bardesanes traces back
Egyptian and Chaldaic theosophy to a common
source [Prod, in Tim. Plat.; Bardesanes in Spicil.
Syr. a Cureton, 15].
Zoroaster imagined the
universe to be co-present Avith the Deity as aai
eternal emanation from the Divine Substance.
The primeval Intelligence that proceeded forth
from the bosom of the Deity was as the Platonic
Xus ; its sphere was that of the purest light, and
it Avas a mean between the Supreme and inferior
existence. It is the source of an iufinite series of
angelic and spiritual existence; the soul-quicken¬
ing principle of stars and planets, the elements,
the mineral and vegetable world, animals and
man. In a word, all matter is considered to have
an animal sentient existence.
These points of analogy between the XeoPlatonic and Oriental theories Avill shew hoAV
readdy the one might adapt itself to the other.
Gnosticism effected the junction ; not by creating
such a monster as that imagined by Horace ; with
human head and crest of horse, female torso and
tail of fish; it Avas rather as a scion grafted on
its kindred stock, as the peach bud Avorked upon
the almond becomes the Amygdalus Persica. The
Gnostic felt the same unwillingness as the philo¬
sopher and the mage to bring the Supreme Being
into contact with gross matter.
Successive
emanations were imagined in Avhich each develop¬
ment became further removed from the primary
Gnosis of By thus, until the Hfon Achamoth, the
Hebrew equivalent for Sophia, Avas evolved, and
gave rise to Demiurge, the psychic principle in
whom Avas nothing spiritual. As in the Persian
theory, and as Avas the character of the first matter
of Plato, his nature Avas of a fiery kind, and his
“habitat,” by another point of agreement vdth
Platonic theory, Avas in the seven sidereal heavens
created by him.
The work of creation Avas
declared to be his Avork by an orderly progress,
in accordance with the pattern of pre-ordained
ideas, that Demiurge accomplished, though un¬
conscious that he Avas carrying into execution the
purposes of a loftier intelligence than his own.
Thus man was formed first of transcendental clay,
the Adam Cadmon of the JeAvish Cabbala, Avhoso
heavenly nature is described by saying that in
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stature he moved upon earth while his head was
in heaven. In due course the psychic Adam of
llesh and hlood Avas created, and the two Avere
united; hut the descendants of the protoplast
take one or other of the tAvo natures; they are
either a spiritual seed, destined for everlasting
habitation in the pleroma ; or being psychic, they
are doomed to remain under the sway of Demiurge
ev /xeo-oTTjrt, i.e. in the midmost of the seven
planetary Sephiroth, that of the earth, an earthly
paradise. The Demiurge is thus the representa¬
tive of an union hetAveen the systems of the East
and of the West, and one main generic feature
in every system of Gnosticism.
[Gnosticism.
Cabbala.
Hippol. Philosoph. ; Harvey, Introd.
^0 7reno5ws, Camhr. ed.; Matter; Heander; Baur.]
DEMONS: DEMONIACAL POSSESSION.
The word “demon” is the Anghcized form of
the Greek Sat/xcov, which, like the more common
Avord 8at/xovtov, is in the English Bible rendered
“devil.” The former Avas used in early classical
Greek interchangeably Avith ^cds, aftei'Avards both
Avere apphed more particularly to gods of loAver
rank, and to the deified souls of men. In the
LXX. they are used of heathen gods and evil
spirits, in Josephus of evil spirits only, and in
Philo of angels both good and evil. By St. Paul
the objects of Gentile Avorship are called Sacpovca,
hut <in the NeAV Testament generally both the
above Avords are used of evil spirits. They are
clearly spoken of as having a distinct personality,
and their nature appears to he akin to, or identi¬
cal Avith, that of the holy angels. Indeed, there
is no reason to doubt that they are the fallen
angels, and our Lord sanctioned the JeAvish belief
that Beelzebub or Satan is the ruler of the de¬
mons. In common Avith the good angels, they
possess knowledge and power, and as those do
God service in heaven, and succour and defend
us on earth, so these, for our trial and punish¬
ment, are permitted to do serAuce to Satan in
molesting and tormenting us. This they do in
various Avays. The devil and his angels are ever
in AviU and deed opposed to the Divine Avill, and
so they tempt men to sin, by persuading the Avill
that it may be exercised contrary to the Avill of
God, as in the typical cases of the temptation of
our first parents and of our Blessed Lord. They
are the “ principalities ” and “ powers of the air,”
the “ rulers of the darkness of this world ” against
Avhom Ave have to “ Avrestle,” and to be armed Avith
the Avhole “ armour of God,” that by our resist¬
ance tBey may be compelled to flee from us
through the poAver of God that Avorketh in us.
But, further, as Ave are told that the material
universe is in a great measure under the disposi¬
tion of good angels, so we have every reason to
believe that here also the evil angels are per¬
mitted to exercise their malignity; that Satan and
his army of demons are the authors of some at
least of those disorders in the outward Avorld
Avhich the Pantheist Avould deny to be evils, but
AApich are commonly regarded as such by those
Avho believe in the existence of evil at all. Satan
Avas permitted to “put forth his hand” upon Job
in the successive visitations of the SAvord, the
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lightning, and the hurricane, and afterAvards to
“ touch his bone and his flesh,” and to smite him
Avith a loathsome disease. We read in the Gos¬
pel of a daughter of Israel Avhom Satan had
bound AAuth a spirit of infirmity eighteen years.
The eAM spirits Avent out of the “ sick ” (not de¬
moniacs, but acr^evohrTes) to AAdiom handkerchiefs
and aprons Avere borne from St. Paul’s body.
The incestuous Corinthian AA^as delivered over to
Satan for the destruction of the flesh. Our Lord
“ rebuked ” the tempest and the fever, and it is
probable that in so doing He really addressed
His rebuke to personal poAvers of evil tliat in
them Avere exercising their malice upon mankind.
It must not, however, be supposed that all so
called disorders of the universe or of the human
frame are the AAmrk of evil sphits, for the latter
are often salutary natural processes, and in the
former Ave may have “ fire and hail, siioav and
vapours, Avmd and storm ” fulfilling God’s Avord.
It may be that so far as they are hurtful to God’s
creatures, the harm they do is the result of influ¬
ence conceded to the poAvers of darkness. These
“disharmonies,” as Archbishop Trench calls them,
may perhaps be compared to the discords in some
of the grandest musical compositions, harsh and
painful in themselves, but conducive to the per¬
fection of the Avhole. In one sense, then, all sin
and all disease, bodily or mental, Avould appear to
be due to demoniacal possession, but it is certain
that over and above these ordinary manifestations
of the poAver that AVorketh death, there Avere in
the time of our Lord and His Apostles others of
an extraordinary nature. These are described by
the Avord Sai/xovt^o/^at, to be possessed by demons,
or, as they are called in the English Version, devils.
It is into the nature of this terrible condition
Ave have noAV to inquire. And in the first place
we may briefly dismiss the notion that the lan¬
guage of our Lord and the N^cav Testament Avriters
Avas a mere figure of speech, an adaptation of lan¬
guage to popular ideas, as Aveuse the term “lunacy.”
The descriptions of phenomena alone might
perhaps be interpreted in this way, except that
of the the devils entering into the herd of SAvine
and making them rush into the sea, Avhich leaves
no room for doubting the objective and external
reality of the possession, first in the case of the
man, and then in that of the SAvine. And as
Archbishop Trench truly observes, our Lord’s
Avords are so precise as to the personal existence
and influences of the evil spirits that they leaA^e
no room for doubt unless AA^e adopt the hypothesis
that He AA-as neither able nor desirous at all times
to speak the truth. As Christians, Ave are for¬
bidden “ to suppose that He could have used the
language Avhich He did, being perfectly aAvare all
the time that there Avas no corresponding reality
on Avhich the language Avas founded.” Nothing
can be more plauily declared than that demons
obtained possession of man’s soul and body, so as
to assert their mastery, and that by our Lord and
His agents they Avere miraculously driven out.
Christ gave to the TVeHe poAver and authority
over all demons, and charged them to cast them
out.
The SeA'enty found (apparently beyond
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their expectation) that the demons were subject
unto tliem t]irou,L,di Ills Name. Tlierc are some
•\vlio will plead that in Ilis Xainc they liavc cast
out demons, to wliom Ho Avill say, “1 know you
not.” Tlie manilestatiou of demoniacal power in
the case of the Pythoness Avas of a dilferent kind
from that in the tiospel miracles, hut the reality
of the po.ssession and cx])\dsion are no less CA’ident.
il'lie JeAA's possessed tlie ])OA\"cr of casting out
demons, either through Peelzehuh, or in the Xame
of JehoA'ah, or sometimes in the iS’ame of
Jesus.
This Avould appear from our Lord’s
cpicstion, “ Py Avhom do your sons cast them out!”
from St. John’s saying, “ ]\faster, aa'c saAV' one
cjusting out demons in Thy iS'ame;” and from
the mention of the “A'agahond Jcavs, exorcists,” in
the Acts. This is conlirmed hy Avhat Josephus
says [/LP. viii. 2] of Solomon’s poAvers, although
the details mentioned hy him sound A'cry fabulous.
Epi])hanius[(a/i’. A’/;m?i.cap. 30] s])caks of the Jcaa's
Avorking mar\'els by pronouncing the Tetragrammato]i, or sacred Kanie ntn'. (If the poAA-ers possessed
by the early exorcists and their successors in the
Christian Chureh Ave shall liaA’C to speak hereafter.
The symptoms of possession, as described in
the Gos])cls, are those of some ordinary diseases,
and Ave have one case Avhich might be put doAAui
as confirmed epilepsy Avith suicidal mania. The
sullerer in this ease Avas deaf and dumb, although
able to cry out in an inarticulate manner as such
j)ersons do. The father said that the child AA\as
“ lunatic,” but he distinctly attributed his condi¬
tion to his being possessed by an oaTI spirit
Avhieh had com])lcte mastery over him.
The
diseiples had tried in Auiin to exorcise the demon,
but at the Avord of Jesus he AA'ent out, throAAung
the child into a fearful paroxysm AA’hich left him
as one dead. Even the A^ery approach of Jesus
made the demon throAV his Auctim doAvn, and all
that our Lord said‘and did confirmed the belief
of the friends and neighbours that the disorder
was much more than physical. In the case of
the Gadarene demoniacs Ave liaAm a less compli¬
cated form of mania, of Avhich disorder the extra¬
ordinary muscular strength, and propensity to go
Avithout clothes, are common symptoms. Hex’o
many demons had entered into one person, and tlie
reality of the possession, as shcAvn by the demons
going into the hertl of SAvinc, has been referred
to above. The case of tlrc demoniac aa'Iio fre¬
quented the synagogue at Capernaum Avas pro¬
bably of a milder description, as Ave have no
mention of any A'iolent symptoms until the actual
casting out took ]ilace. It may have been similar
to that of the half-witted person to be found
habitually at the daily service in so many of our
cathedrals and churches, but that the mental
derangement Avas due to the person being pos¬
sessed by an evil S])irit there can be no doubt
from the terms of the narratives. This spirit,
like the other.s of Avhich avo read, believed and
trembled at the ap])roach of Christ. The Ephe¬
sians Avho had evil spirits, and the Pythoness
mentioned in the Acts, Avere probably in league
Avith familiar spirits, and AA-ere not possessed
against their Avill, as the demoniacs in the Gospels
were. The Anolence sheAAUi to the sons of Sceva

is attributed to the man himself, not to the demon ;
and these cases Avoidd come under the head of
sorcery or AAntchcraft rather than that of tlemoniacal possession, in Avhich there is an evident
yearning and struggling to be I'ree from the power
of the demon. It is prol)able that in such cases
as those avc liave been reviinving, there Avas some¬
thing indescribable A\diich sheAA'ed that the pheno¬
mena A\mre duo to supernatural causes either
Avholly or in part. The Joaa's seem to have been
in the habit of referring cases of madness not
merely to demoniacal agency but to possession,
as Avhen they said of our Lord “ lie hath a devil,
and is mad.” In one place, hoAvever, “lunatics”
are distinguished from those possessed.
Here
AA-e may have an instance of an insjhred AAniter
shcAving greater accuracy than others did.
In
the case of the demoniacs Ave have not merely
great sulferers, not merely great sinners, but as
Archbishop Trench says, “ Avhat strikes irs most
in them is the strange blending of the jdiysical
and the spiritual; the tAvo regions are not kept
separate ; there is a breaking up of the harmony of
the loAver no less than of the higher life, the same
disorder is manifest in both.” Yet all this may be
said of perhaps all the cases that croAvd our
lunatic asylums, of all cases of delirium and hysteria,
among Avbich, if Ave had enough “ discernment of
spirits,” Ave might possibly recognise many cases
of true “ possession.” So far as aa^c can ascertain,
the demoniacs Avere the subjects of the influence
of evil angels in extraordinary degrees, but mani¬
festing itself in the phenomena of ordinary
diseases. That they Avere cases of true possession
rather than of exterior malign influence [ohscssion)
AA'e gather from the Avords of Christ and the
Evangelists rather than from anything peculiar
in the symptoms described. That these should
have been aggravated at the approach of the
Hiviiie Healer, and in the act of expulsion, is the
most signilicant fact related, but even this might
be accounted for by attributing it solely to natural
physical excitement. If Ave turn froin the ac¬
counts of particular miracles, aa'c still find being
“ possessed of demons ” spoken of as distinct from
“ sickness” and, as Ave have seen, eATn from
“ lunacy.” IS'’o cases of sickness are distinctly
attributed to poss6gsio7i, although some are to
demoniacal uijhioice, exercised probably from
AAuthout. Xor is there any mention of “ casting
out” in cases of healing sickne.ss.
SVe shall
probably be right in supposing that the relation
of demoniacal possession to ordinary Satanic in¬
fluences is analogous to that of inspiration or the
jAOAver of Avorking miracles to ordiujjry spiritual
gifts, and that as in the latter case so in the former,
no distinct line of demarcation can be draAAm betAveen Avhat is onlinary and AA-hat is e.xtraordinary.
We find A'ery little additional light throAAUi
upon demoniacal possession by tracing its his¬
tory. The references to conditions more or less
resembling it in the Old Testament and in classical Avritings do not point to anything necessarily
distinct from Srdinary mania, or strong excite
ment, or Adolence of temper. The influence of
the evil spirit that AA'as “irpon” Saul [1 Sam.
xviii.-xix.] appears to liaA'e come and gone like
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ordinary temptations rather than to have been a
chronic “possession,” and he appears moreover
to have been quite “ himself,” although fidl of
rage and enmity. It is remarkable, however,
that while the evil spirit was upon him he “ pro¬
phesied,” as did Baal’s prophets [1 Kings xviii.
29], and the Pythoness [Acts xvi. 16] ; and it is
quite possible that Satan and his angels may have
been permitted to exercise supernatural powers
through these persons, as in the case of Pharaoh’s
magicians [Exod. vii. 11].
The references to
exorcism in Josephus shew no more than that the
Jews attributed certain conditions to the influence
of evil spirits, and not necessarily to “possession.”
On such a belief the apocryphal story of Asmodeus
in the Book of Tobit appears to be founded.
The power given by Christ to His Apostles to
cast out demons continued to be exercised in the
Church, and was of two kinds, “ ordinary,” as in
the Sacrament of Baptism, and “ extraordinary,”
as in the case of persons supposed to be miracul¬
ously possessed. It is so difficult to distinguish
between real cases of “ possession” and those
resembling them, that the scanty history of ex¬
orcism in the early Church throws no light upon
the subject. Exorcism was the special function
of the second of the seven orders which arose in
later times and still exist in the Eoman Church,
though they have long ceased to form a distinct
class of ministers. Every priest however must
have received this as also the other minor orders.
The principal ceremony in the ordination of an
exorcist is the delivery of a little book of forms
of exorcism, according to the seventh canon of
the Pourth Council of Carthage [a.d. 397]. The
old forms of ordination, several of which are
given in Martene \_Rit. Eccl. lib. i.], assume
the actual possession by personal demons as in
the Gospel narratives. But exorcism has doubt¬
less been practised in hundreds of cases where
there was no possession in the true sense. There
is every reason to suppose that as the world has
become Christian, the powers of evil have been
controlled and rendered unable to gain such
possession of men as they did in Judaea, &c., in
the time of our Lord and the Apostles, and as
they are said to do in some parts of the world
now. It is believed moreover that when Christ
was on earth the Devil put forth his utmost
power, knowing that his time was short, and
that he was then suffered to put forth a stronger
hand than before or since, in order that the
triumph of Christ might be more conspicuous.
But there is no doubt that the “ type” of physi¬
cal constitution differs greatly at different periods:
that diseases which are common at one time are
\mknown at another, and that the same disease
requires entirely different modes of treatment.
Mental diseases are no exceptions to this rule,
as Hecker has fully shewn in his Epidemics
of the Middle Ages.
It is so too in God’s
dispensation of gifts of healing.
As He sees
best, these are at one time miraculous and at
another scientific. And as there may be cases
of true possession in our day, so He may voucheafe to heal them bv means of scientific treat-
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ment; that is to say, by such moral, religious,
and physical agencies as are now brought to
bear in the treatment of the insane.
DEPOSITION. Perpetual deprivation of an
order or benefice, or of both; it is not a censure,
but an ecclesiastical sentence more rigorous than
suspension. The Church by her authority for
ever takes away the power of ministration whilst
unable to touch the indelible character of holy
orders. This terrible punishment is not earlier
than the sixth century, and has long given place
to suspension, that is, deposition for a limited
time. Its synonyms are degradation, exauctoratio,
abjectio, damnatio, privatio, remotio, depositio,
retractio, etc. Deposition can only occur in the
case of an ecclesiastic, and could be made solely
by a council of bishops; the right of patronage
to the vacant benefice resides in the person whose
privilege it is to institute, that is, the bishop.
Mortal sins and crimes are punished by deposi¬
tion. Twelve bishops at least are required to
depose a bishop; six were necessary to depose a
priest, and four to depose a deacon; but in France
a single bishop is sufficient in the latter cases.
In former times, the deposed were often sent to
a monastery for life. Deposition might be re¬
called in cases of penitence, of grace, and of
justice, if the sentence was proved to have been
unjust. It strictly corresponds to verbal degra¬
dation.
Dr. Leighton, in the year 1629, was
degraded, set in the pillory, and whipped for
publishing a seditious book.
By the Coimcil of Agde [a.u. 506] and Tribur
[a.d. 895] bishops, twelve in case of a bishop, six
in that of a priest, and tliree in case of a deacon,
were required in a case of verhcd deposal. A
bishop alone with his own clergy could depose
those in minor orders : it was inflicted generally in.
cases of sin by ecclesiastics, for murder, for violation
of a tomb or sanctuary, for neglect to baptize a child,
foi simony in obtaining orders in a church,
for betrayal of confessions, for treason or usury,
for haunting taverns, bearing arms, wearing a lay
habit, for commission of mortal sin, for engaging
in secular busmess, or for encroaching on mon¬
asteries. The Council of Trent now permits in
cases of actual degradation [Sess. xiii. c. iv. de
Reformi] the presence of mitred abbots in lieu of
the bishops, required only in such cases; and
in verbal deposal allows it to a single bishop or
his vicar-general. The Council of Seville decreed
that in deprivation of a priest or deacon of office
and benefice, a bishop should proceed after con¬
ferring with his council
English canons en¬
forced it in case of marriage, of refusal to proceed
to a higher order, of usury, secular employment,
of sitting as judges of blood, of officiating when
under suspension, of non-residence, of demanding
money for giving penance, of pluralists without
dispensation, and upon priors for dilapidations, and
abbots for conniving at monks holding property.
The object of deposal is to remove the scandal
of unworthy ministers from the Church, and pre¬
vent the misappropriation of its revenues.
If
a deposed clerk, being sent to confinement in a
monastery, did not correct his fault, he was ex
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communicated. Restoration is either of justice
the deposed is penitent, or of grace, where
the papal dispensation is obtained. The restora¬
tion should reverse the ceremonial of deposal.
Verbal deposal noAV is represented by suspension,
and degradation is actual deposal. By the Coun¬
cil of Antioch [a.d. 341], if a bishop deposed by
a synod, or a priest or deacon deposed by his
bishop, exercised their ministry, they were for¬
bidden hope of reconciliation, and all who com¬
municated with them were excommunicated; if
they appealed not to a council, but to the civil
joower, they were denied restoration.
Suspension “ab officio et beneficio” is temporal
degradation. Suspension “ab officio,” in the case
of unbeneficed clergy, is temporary degradation.
Where a statute exists declarative that the party
shall be “ipso facto” deprived, no sentence is re(juired in the Church of England, as in case of
simony, or on a second conviction of refusing to
use the Book of Common Prayer; preaching in
depravation of it, or using any unprescribed rite or
ceremony; or not publicly reading the Thirty-nine
Articles in time of common prayer, with a de¬
claration of conformity within two months after
induction; or not saying the morning and even¬
ing prayer Avithin the same time ; or not subscrib¬
ing and publicly reading a declaration of confor¬
mity Avithin three months; in cases of illegal
trailing, or tenure of two benefices ; or in cases of
sequestration for two years, or any immoral con¬
duct or offence against the laAvs ecclesiastical;
perjury, felony, or dilapidations, &c.
Suspen¬
sion may be pronounced by three members of a
diocese, deprivation by the bishop only or by the
dean of the arches. In cases of deprivation, the
bishop must give a solemn sentence, after hearing
the merits of the cause and pleading of both sides.
A bishop can be deprived, but not deposed. Arch¬
bishop Tenison, assisted by six bishops, deprived a
bishop ; and in 1823 an Irish bishop Avas deprived
by the archbishop and bishops of the province.
DESCENT INTO HELL. The early Church
taught that the Soul of our Lord after its separa¬
tion from the Body, descended els xoV "AiSrjv, in
(or ad) inferna, ad inferos [Iren, co.it. Hceres. v.
M ; Clem. Alex. Strom, vi.; Tert. de Anim. Iv.;
Euseb. i. 13; Cyril, Catecli. iv. 11, xiv. 19;
Hilary, de Trinit. x. 65, and Ps. cxxx.; Ambros.
de Incarn. 37, 42, and de Virgin, 128 ; August.
Ep. clxiv. et mult. al.; Jerom. Ep. xxii et mult.
aZ.] The article “ He descended into Hell ” first
appears in the Creed, hoAvever, about the middle
of the fourth century, Avhen it is found in three
forms of the Arian Creed [Socrates, Hist. Ecc. ii.
37, 41; Theodor. Hist. Ecc. ii 21] of the years
350 and 360; and in that put on record by
Rufinus [a.d. 345-410]. It Avas probably inserted
or brought more prominently forAvard about this
time, on account of the Apollinarian Heresy,
wliich made it necessary to assert strongly the
existence of our Lord’s Soul as distinct from His
Divine Nature. Since the fifth century, the article
has been universally received by the Church in
its present form “ descendit ad inferna.”
But there has been much controversy, especially

during the last three centuries, as to the true sense
in Avhich the Avord "AtSr^v, inferna, inferos, or Hell
is to be understood, the sense of this word affect¬
ing that of the Avhole article and doctrine. In
Roman theology. Hades is a “Limbus” in Avhich
the souls of the righteous aaIio had died before
Christ’s Advent Avere detained, and into Avhich
He descended that He might free them from the
captivity in which they Avere there held. The
Calvinist heresy is that the descent into Hell
means the sufferings of the damned, the bearing
of Avhich formed part of Christ’s satisfaction.
Many Protestants understand Hell to mean the
grave, and confound this article of the Creed Avith
that respecting the burial of Clirist’s body. The
opinion of Luther, and of many orthodox Avriters,
makes the Descent of Christ into Hell His tri¬
umphant entry into the Kingdom of Satan, there
to proclaim His Avork, to shew forth His victory
over Death and Hell, and to lead the redeemed
into freedom. This Avas also the general opinion
of the Mediteval Church, in which the “ Harrow¬
ing of Hell ” Avas a popular poem, originally form¬
ing a supplement, apparently, to the Apocryphal
“Gospel of Nicodemus:” and thought by some
good critics to have been first AViitten in the
second century after Christ.
The best theolo¬
gians of the English Church believe that Hell is
a comprehensive Avord for the place or places in
which all departed souls await the Day of Judg¬
ment, some in happy foretaste of final bliss, and
some in miserable foretaste of final woe : that
thither the disembodied soul of Christ (still in
Hypostatic Union Avith His Divinity) descended
in the interval betAveen His Death and Resurrec¬
tion : that there He began the triumph of His
Resurrection by proclaiming His Auctorious wmi’k,
and by imparting Salvation and perfect freedom
to all who had died in faith under the Old Testa¬
ment Dispensation.^
The third of the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion
originally had another clause in these Avords: “ Eor
the Body lay in the Sepulchre until the Resurrec¬
tion, but His Ghost departing from Him was
Avith the ghosts that were in prison, or in Hell,
and did preach to the same, as the place of St.
Peter doth testify.” [Hell. Thom. Aq. Opuscxd.
de Symh. App. Ixviii; Bellarm. de Animd Christi,
iv. 14; Bp. Campbell’s Middle State; Field ow
the Church, v. 19 ; Bp. Bilson’s Survey of Christ's
Sufferings; Bp. Pearson on the Creed.)
DEUTERO-CANONICAL. [Canon of Scrip¬
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DIATESSARON. Tatian, a Avriter of the latter
half of the second century, first arranged the four
Gospels, so as to make one continuous narrative,
Sta recra-dpoiv, hence the name. Eusebius \H. E.
iv.], Avho mentions this, says that Tatian tampered
1 “ Potuit in spatio triduo, et niinore, in utrumqiie
locum proficisci; nec impediunt loci qui testentur cum
concessisse ad Patrem, &c. Liber erat inter mortuos, ut
quo vellet, posset ire sine suo incommodo : Et, ut merito
in cruce, sic efficacia per preesentiam suam, sibi et suis
infernum superare, et sibi gloriosam victoriam, ac nobis
utilem et consolationis plenum comparare. Et multi
scripturarum loci hoc sonant, et ita a patribus intelliguntur.” IBishop Overall, Prcelectio de Anima Chrisli.)
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't\ith the text of the Pauline Epistles to give them
greater elegance.
He probably was not more
scrupulous in his digest of the Gospels; and
Ambrose directly charges the Harmonists who
preceded him with falsifying Scripture [Pnef. in S.
Luc.] to suit their whims. Theodoret suppressed
more tlian two hundred copies of tbe Hiatessaron
tliat he found in his churches, and replaced them
with the genuine “ quadrijugse” of the Gospels
[Hcer. F. i. 20]. Possibly, therefore, Tatian may
have introduced something more than the con¬
fusion that has rdways been inseparable from the
harmonist’s work uito the Gospel narrative. If
the Bethesda miracle j^Jolin v.J, and the account
of the woman taken ctt’ avTo<f)wpM [John viii.],
be interpolations, they may have proceeded from
no more likely source than Tatian’s amalgam, in
which the niytliical seems to have been mixed up
witli the genuine; as they certainly are not of a
later date thaii tlie second century. Tiie Gospel of
the Hebrews, identical with that of the Encratites,
of Avhich sect Talian Avas the head, Avas probably
the basis of his Diatessaron [Epiphan. H. xlvi. 1].
The suppression of our Lord’s genealogy, and of
all other evidence of his descent from David
[Theodoret, II. E. i. 20], enables us to identify
this Gospel Avith that of the Ebionites.
This
defective Gospel then having been taken as the
groundAvork, the narrative of our Lord’s ministry
was filled in by extracts from the true Gospels.
Thus it Avas also knoAvn by the name of Sid
TTei/re, the HebreAV original having been taken
into the account.
This LlebreAV Gospel Avas
scarcely heretical. Ignatius cites it \ad Smyrn.
3, see Jerom. Catcd. Scr. Eccl. sec. 46] as an
authentic account of Gospel fact, current in Syria
in the post-Apostolic times. Irenseus also so
frequently indicates in the Latin translation a
Syriac rather than a Greek original, as to make it
highly probable that he had a copy of this Gospel
Avith him in Gaul.
The text [Luc. xvi. 11]
quoted toAvards the end of the second book [c.
IIcEV.] was probably taken from it.
Such seems
to have been the basis of the Diatessaron of
Tatian. But the work has not come doAvn to us.
Ammonius of Alexandria [mid. second century]
did something of the same kind. Taking St.
hlattheAV as the normal Gospel he divided it into
sections; and arranged against it in parallel
columns the corresponding portions of the other
three Gospels.
The numbers of these sections
are often found as marginal references in the
^rSS. of the Greek Testament [TYordsAvorth].
In the next century, Eusebius of Ctesarea formed
the canons named after him, upon these sections.
Thus dividing the canons into ten heads, the
first has all the matter that is common to the
four Gospels. The narratHe of St. MattheAv is
included under the heads 2-7 ; St. Mark = 2, 4,
6, 8; St. Luke = 2, 3, 5, 8, 9 ; St. John =3, 4,
7, 9. The tenth head or section is formed of the
various passages that are peculiar to the several
Gospels individually.
This conspectus sheAvs
that 1 exhibits the four Gospels in unison; 2, 3,
4, sheAv the harmony of three Gospels; 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, of two; and the 10th, the independent
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utterances of all. The application of this cAmngelical concordance is by no means easy; but
reference to it has been simplified in the intro¬
duction to WordsAvorth’s Greek Testament.
Jerome [Ep. ad Alyas.] says that Theophilus,
Bishop of Antioch, executed a similar Avork ; but
he may have had in AueAV the Diatessaron of
Tatian [Vales, ad Eus. II. E. iv. 29].
Tlie difficulty of constructing a satisfactory
harmony of the four Gospels has ahvays been
considerable. It is said that the independence
of each narrative has caused v'ariations; that tlie
genuineness of a Gospel fact is one thing, the time
and order of its occurrence is another; and that
the sacred AAuiters appear to have considered it
sufficient to declare, by the Holy Spirit that
guided them, the verities of the Gospel, Avithout
paying any very particular regard to the order of
narration. But the idea of such dislocation is
scarcely consistent Avith reverence; and it is by
no means certain that elements of the Gospel
narrative that seem to be identical are really so
in fact. Our Lord must have repeated the same
Avords of instruction, as He did His miracles and
significant acts; and the same Avords and facts
may have been variously recorded as recurring
elements of Gospel history.
Thus our Lord
cleared the temple of its buyers and sellers in the
beginning [John ii. 15] and again at the close
of His ministry [Matt. xxi. 12]; He fed multitudes
tAAUce []\Iatt. xvi. 9, 10] by a miracle. Harmonizers Avould perhaps have reduced these to a single
act, if the express words of Scripture permitted
them. TAvice He manifested His poAver over the
elements on the Lake Tiberias [Matt. viii. 26,
xiv. 32]. We read of two miraculous draughts
of fishes [Matt. v. 6; John xxi. 6]. He raised
the dead under four conditions of gradually pro¬
gressive aAvfulness : the recent dead; the corpse
borne forth for burial; the four days’ tenant of
the grave; and Himself.
Then may not our
Lord have repeated His instruction in very much
the same terms on more than one occasion 1 The
Sermon upon the Mount that Avas vouchsafed in
Galilee Avas equally needed in Judsea.
If this
be the case, harmonists have tortured themselves
and their readers in vain in their endeavour to
solidify accounts that are separate and diverse.
[See the useful Synopsis of Archbp. Thomson in
Smith’s Diet, of Bible, Gospel ; and the different
synoptical treatises of Griesbach, De Wette,
Liicke, Bbdiger, Clausen, GresAvell, Tischendorf.
Also Macknight, White, Lightfoot, and the Diatessaron, Oxf. 1837. Augustin, de Cons. iv. Ev.]
DIOCESE [SioiKr^o-is]. The administration of
a house; as the dioiketes Avas master of the house,
tlie emperor Avas ruler of his empire: hence his
administration Avas called diocese, as Hischines
and Plato employ the term for civic rule. Cicero
explains that every lioman province embraced
several dioceses; but under the empire a diocese
included several proAunces under the rule of a
prefect. Like the earlier term of parish, it now
signifies the see, territory, and dominion apper¬
taining to a bishop. After the decease of the
Apostles, Avlio had gone through all countries
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preaching the Gospel, the Church, recognising the
necessity for an undivided government by their
successors, (who had been constituted in several
principalities,) apportioned among them separate
districts. For the sake of good order, each re¬
ceived a portion of the flock of Christ allotted to
his charge within certain limits, which became
the diocese within which a bishop was bound to
limit the functions of his ministry and the exer¬
cise of his spiritual jurisdiction. This partition
was originally co-extensive Avith the extent of the
civil divisions of the Eoman empire and the juris¬
diction of the magistrates in the chief towns.
A biul diocese Avas a district not allotted to a parti¬
cular bishop, and Avas caused by the exemptions
Avhich reAmlutionized the ecclesiastical hierarchy.
The archdiocese Avas a term peculiar to Germany,
as the designation of the diocese of an archbishop.
The early Roman diocese, or region, Avas simply
a division of the toAvn for parochial purposes,
formed by Pope Dionysius, Avho directed the ex¬
ample to be folloAA’ed at Cordova.
But some
authors regard Evaristus or Marcellus as the con¬
stitutors of such parishes. In the larger sense of
the term, hoAvever, the tracts or dioceses were seven
in number in the East, and six in the West, each
Avith its provinces; the diocese of the East em¬
braced 15 ; the Egyptian, 6 ; the Asian, 10 j the
Pontic, 10; the Thracian, 6. The Italian had
17 ; the African, 7 ; the Galilean, 17 ; the Span¬
ish, 7 ; and the British, 5.
blow, hoAvever, a
diocese designates the jurisdiction of a single
bishop. The English dioceses arose out of the
original kingdoms; in Kent, Canterbury and
Rochester; in Sussex, Selsey; in Wessex, Dor¬
chester ; in East Anglia, DuiiAvich; in Mercia,
Lichfleld ; in Korthumberland, York and Lindisfarne ; the other sees groAving out of translations
or subdivisions. The Council of Africa [a.d. 418]
confined the erection of neAv sees to the judgment
of the primate, the diocesan, and a provincial
council. In a.d. 673 the primate and bishops took
counsel for enlarging the number of dioceses in
England. At the Reformation, Wolsey prepared
for the formation of tAventy-one new sees, of Avhich
six only Avere created by the Crown. In the
present century those of Manchester and Ripon
have been founded by Act of Parliament. [Andre,
Droit Canon, i. 978; Beyerlinck, s. v.~\
DIPTYCHS. Diptychs Avere of tAvo kinds,
sacred and profane. The latter Avere properly
registers in Avhich Avere inscribed the names of
consids and other high magistrates; but the term
Avas also applied to Avriting tablets, Avhich Avere
frequently made of ivory, and splendidly orna¬
mented Avith gold. Diptychs of this kind were
also called duplices. Christian diptychs Avere not
only registers of the dead, but lists of living bene¬
factors of the Church. The name is derived from
the Greek Scs, and
to fold, and denotes
a double tablet, as triptych denotes one of three
leaves. StTrruyos is used by Homer in the meaning
of double or tAvofold [Odyss. 13, v. 224], UirTvyov
ajx(f>’ wyotcrev ixover’ evepyea Awtttjv.
Sacred dip¬
tychs Avere of tAvo kinds, one kind being de¬
scribed as Karakoyot tcov Iv rif Kvpioj dvaTvavera203
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ykvwv iTTLa-KOTTwv. Such diptychs were in fact
the catalogues of each church, in Avhich Avere
contained the names of all the orthodox bishops
Avho had ruled it from the time of its foundation.
Exclusion from such lists Avas one of the punish¬
ments of heresy. Another kind of diptychs Avere
those in Avhich the names of living or departed
benefactors of the Church Avere inscribed. These
names Avere read aloud to the people in the prayer
before the consecration of the elements in the
Eucharistic service. The liturgy of St. Basil
directs, '0 Staxovos dvyid yopoOeu ryv dylav rpdire^av,
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KeKOLp,gykv(j)v, wv jSovkeraL, p.vr]yov€veL, and simi¬

lar directions are given in the liturgy of St. Chry¬
sostom. Later, Alcuin \de Gelehratione Miss(B\,
says, “ Post ilia verba, quibus dicitur in somno
pacis, usus fuit antiquorum, sicut etiam hodie
Romana agit ecclesia, ut statim recitarentur ea
diptychis nomina defunctorum.”
The ancient
diptychs were the groundwork of the Martyrologies, and, Avhen made general instead of local,
the original form of the Christian calendar.
DISCIPLIKA ARCAKI. The ancient name
given in the Primitive Church to the practice of
“reserve” respecting Christian mysteries. It is first
actually referred toby Tertullian, Avho speaks of the
silence Avhich is kept concerning mysteries; [Tertul.
Apol. vii.] and blames heretics for speaking
openly about them to those who Avere not yet
Christians [Cateciiumex], and even to those Avho
Avere not preparing to forsake heathenism for
Christianity [Tertul. de Prescrip. Hcer. xli.]. But
Tertullian does not mention this practice of re¬
serve as if it Avas at all a novelty: and, indeed,
he quotes Matt. vii. 6, “ Give not that which is
holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls
before SAvine,” as if it was commonly understood
to be founded on these Avords of our Lord. Ko
doubt there must have been need of some such
practice of reserve from the moment Avhen Chris¬
tianity began to be knoAvn as a new religion by
the heathen: or curiosity and ignorance might
liaAm led to extreme irreverence, such as no
Christian of early days could contemplate Avithout horror. Kor Avould it be deshable at once
to unfold the mysteries of the faith to heathen
persons even Avhen they were desirous of becom¬
ing Christians, as much and careful instruction
Avas necessary before the doctrine of the Sacra¬
ments, or of the Holy Trinity, could be properly
understood by those Avho had been brought up
under systems of idolatry and fetichism. Thus the
disciplina arcani became a systematic habit of the
early Church.
Kone were alloAved, ordinarily,
to witness the ceremonies of Baptism or of the
Eucharist until they Avere themselves brought to
the Baptistry to be made Christians, or to the
Altar to become communicants: nor Avas it per¬
mitted for preachers to speak in unreserved lan¬
guage before mixed assemblies respecting Bap¬
tism, the Eucharist, Confirmation, or Ordination.
One consequence of this systematic reserve
Avas that the heathen, educated and uneducated,
received very false impressions respecting the
principles and practices of Christians; and it
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Btiems very probable that persecutions often arose
out of these mistakes, lieatben rulers and others
lionestly believing (though content with too
insufficient evidence) that the rites of Chris¬
tianity were contrary to the natural laws of
morality. Christian writers defended themselves
against these charges [Apologists], but as they
could not state the whole of their case, their
apologies did not satisfy the heathen mind, and the
accusations were repeated again and again. Thus
the disciplina arcani, however necessary and right
may hav^e been its practice, was certainly a great
provocative of those persecutions which Christians
had to suffer from mistakes as to their principles.
Another curious result of this early reserve has
been pointed out by Archdeacon Freeman [Princ.
Div. Serv. ii. 386]. It is that a “dislocation” has
taken place in the Primitive Liturgies: the Lord’s
Prayer (which was specially subject to the practice
of reserve) and some other portions of the rite be¬
ing removed from the earher to the later portion
of the Liturgy, so as to exclude them from the
knowledge of the catechumens.
The missionaries of the Church are still practitically obliged to maintain the disciplina arcani
when among the heathen: and in a country
■\rhich is nominally Christian no reverent teacher
would speak unreservedly of the highest mys¬
teries among a mob of blasphemers. But as a
rule of the Church it has passed away, and be¬
longs now to the domain of reverent prudence.
[Bingham’s Antiq. X. v.].
DISCIPLINE, ECCLESIASTICAL. Eccle¬
siastical discipline is the execution of the spiri¬
tual laws of the Church. Eor the Church it is
the assertion of her character of holiness, and for
those who are subjected to it, it is not only a
punishment, but a means of repentance and re¬
storation. Discipline has ever been necessary to
the true life of the Church, and will continue to
be so as long as the Church is passing through the
})eriod of her earthly probation, and standing in
continual need of sanctification and purification.
It was so in the times of the Apostles, who ad¬
dressed frequent warnings and reproofs to their
converts, as, for instance, to the Galatians, and to
the seven Churches; and who, in case of need,
pronounced sentence, and inflicted punishment on
offenders. We learn from the New Testament the
mode of discipline in the ApostoHc Church. It
was of three kinds: [1] private reproof; [2] public
admonition ; [3] excommunication, or separation
from the body of the faitliful. The earliest in¬
stances of discipline are the punishment of Ananias
and Sapphira by St. Peter, and the sentence pro¬
nounced by St. Paul on the Corinthian offender.
After the time of the Apostles, the primitive
Church was distinguished by a strict discipline,
maintained, however, down to the time of Con¬
stantine, by spiritual sanctions alone. The char¬
acter of converts was made the subject of a rigid
inquiry before their admission to the privileges of
the faithful, and the high morality of the whole
Church was maintained by strict disciplinary
regulations. All persons whom any great un¬
worthiness of life or belief, such as adultery,
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murder, or denial of Christ, rendered unfit for the
fellowship of the Church, were immediately ex¬
communicated. The primitive discipline, how¬
ever, did not constitute a system of espionage, for
only crimes which had been the cause of public
scandal, or sins confessed by the offenders them¬
selves, were made the subjects of public censure.
Persons who had been excommunicated were
allowed to attend only the worship of the cate¬
chumens.
Before their restoration they were
required to undergo the catechumenical probation ;
and, in addition, certain penances were imposed on
them, such as fasting, almsgiving, more frequent
prayers, and abstinence from innocent pleasures.
The precise forms of penance were not in the
second century regulated by any universal rule,
but varied according to the circumstances of dif¬
ferent places.
The readmission of fallen members of the
Church was a subject of sharp contention in the
second and third centuries. Tertullian enume¬
rates as “ peccata mortalia ” “ Homicidium, idolatria, fraus, negatio, blasphemia, utique et moechia,
et fornicatio, et si quis alia violatio tempii Dei.”
These sins he pronounces “ irremissibilia
“horum ultra exorator non erit Christus ” \de Pudic.
c. 19]. The views of Tertullian were embraced
and extended by Novatian of Borne, in the middle
of the third century. Novatian, after ojiposing
his bishop, Cornelius, on the subject of the re¬
admission of the lapsed, as those who had denied
Christ in times of persecution were called, was
chosen bishop in opposition to Cornelius by those
who shared his views. He refused to readmit the
lapsed, or any persons guilty of deadly sin, to the
communion of the Church, even in the hour of
death, although he did not deny the possibility
of their salvation. It was, however, the practice
of the more moderate party, represented espe¬
cially by tlie Church of Borne, to restore all per¬
sons in the hour of death to the peace of the
Church, if their penitence was judged to be sincere.
In the latter part of the third century a fixed
system of penance was established, which, hoAVever, was not long maintained. Penance was
divided into four stages : [Ij TrpbcrKXavcns, fletus;
[2] aKpoacrts, auditus; [3] uTroTrrwcrts, prostratio ;
[4] crva-Tacris, consistentia; the three last stages
being those through which catechumens were re¬
quired to pass. When the time of penance,
which was generally extended to three or four
years, had been satisfactorily accomplished, the
penitent, after a public confession of his offence,
received absolution and benediction before the
assembled congregation, and was thus solemnly
reconciled to the Church. No person, however,
who had thus done public penance Avas eA^er
capable of receiving ordination. Cyprian [Ep. 68]
says of such, “ Cum jampridem nobiscum, et cum
omnibus episcopis in toto mundo constitutis,
etiam Cornelius, coUega noster—decreverit, ejus
modi homines ad poenitentiam quidem agendam
posse admitti, ab ordinatione autem cleri atque
sacerdotali honore prohiberi.” The 10th Canon
of the Council of Nice decrees that if any person
who had done penance should be ordained through
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ignorance of liis fall, the ordination should be set
aside.
Little more than a century elapsed from the
time of the establishment of tliis system before it
was found impossible for it to contend against
the ever-increasing luxury which prevailed among
the members of the Church. It was especially
Aveakened by the readiness Avith which dispensa¬
tions Avere granted. The system was made more
minute and elaborate, but at the same time neAV
means Avere found for relaxing its ancient severity.
The Germanic nations made a long and deter¬
mined resistance to the establishment of Church
discipline among them. It was not until the
eighth century that it could be enforced, and
even then the system introduced was constituted
so as to be in harmony Avith the free sphit of
the people. Synodal courts were established in
eA'cry place of importance. The bishop or his
archdeacon presided annually OA^er each of these
courts, but chosen men of each congregation
deliberated and decided, after the manner of an
English jury, on the merits of every case brought
before the court. Hot only spiritual offences, but
many civil questions also, were brought before the
synodal courts, Avhich had the poAver of inflicting
temporal punishments, such as imprisonment and
scourging. Temporal punishments were in fact
inflicted in most cases, and only offences volun¬
tarily confessed to a priest were alloAved to be
atoned for by the payment of a tine.
The practice of auricular confession, viewed
as a part of Church discipline, Avas differently
esteemed by the East and by the "West. In the
East it fell into almost total disuse, in the West
more and more stress Avas laid upon the benefits
to be derived from it.
Excommunication at this period was a poAverful
Aveapon in the hands of the Church. It was not
often resorted to, for so great Avas the dread of it
that offenders Avere glad to make any submission
by Avhich they could escape from its terrors. It
generally therefore remained as a last resource,
Avlien all other means had been tried without
effect. A century or tAVO later saw many changes
in this system. The synodal courts gradually
sank from their original high position, and alloAved numerous offenders to escape on payment
of a fine, Avho in former times Avould have been
subjected to penalties less capable of abuse. In
the eleventh century books of discipline were put
forth, containing a systematically arranged scale
of penances according to the gravity of each
offence.
Many compromises for the ancient
rigour Avere alloAved and encouraged, and men
reailily accepted such congenial forms of penance
as a crusade or a pilgrimage presented, who would
not AviUingly have submitted to the spiritual dis¬
cipline of primitive times. The highest poAver of
absolution on earth Avas supposed to rest in the
Popes, Avho, by virtue of their poAvers, granted
s{)ecial prmleges of absolution to certain religious
seats, which accordingly became the resort of
penitents from aU quarters.
The building of
churches or couA’-ents afforded another method of
obtaining absolution j but above all other means
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the crusades Avero acceptable to the warlike and
chivalrous spirit of the time. The complete ab¬
solution Avhich Avas given to crusaders Avas as
higlily valued as the military service by which it
Avas obtained Avas congenial to the age, and the
nations eagerly flocked to the standards on Avhich
the blessing of the Church rested. It is true
tliat repentance and amendment of life Avere made
conditions of the reception of benefit from cru¬
sades or pilgrimages, but the practical result was
that importance Avas too often attached, not to
the inAvard change, but to the mere outAvard act.
The Papal interdict became in this age an in¬
strument of terrible power. Ho monarch, hoAvever great, could vieAV Avith indifference a measure
Avhich carried its influence into the humblest
homes of his kingdom, and Avhich could even
raise his subjects in revolt against his authority.
Eut in proportion as the unselfish spirit Avhich
had characterized the greater Popes of earlier
times, and Avliich had endeared them to the people,
whose champions they Avere, gave Avay to the
Avorldliness and selfishness of later ages, the force
of the spiritual censures of the Church became
Aveaker, and in time Avas utterly destroyed. Men
had trembled at the excommunications of Gre¬
gory VII., but when Sixtus IV., disappointed at
the non-furtherance by the Venetians of his am¬
bitious projects for his iiepheAV Kiario, excommu¬
nicated them for this, and for no offence against
the laws of God, it Avas natural that aAve and
reverence shoidd be altogether lost. Still more
Avas the force of discipline Aveakened by the mul¬
titudes of unworthy agents Avho found their way
to every toAAm of Europe, for the purpose of dis¬
tributing or selling Indulgences. The relaxation
of the discipline of the Church was bought and
sold, and in too many cases no regard Avas paid
to that contrition and amendment Avhich had in
former times been an indispensable condition
of pardon.
The abuse of spiritual poAver has
brought about a long continued disuse, and that
godly discipline and restraint Avhich the primitive
Church exercised over the lives of her members
is noAV practically laid aside. On the other hand,
God’s Providence has brought about a social
restraint and a spirit of self-discipline Avhich, in a
greater or less degree, supplies its place.
DISPEHSATIOH. A grace in respect of the
person dispensing; an act of justice to the person
dispensed; a relaxation of the rigour of the common
laAV, made with knoAvledge of tlie cause by lawful
authority. It is an act of jurisdiction byAvhich a su¬
perior releases a person from the action of a general
or special laAv. It does not extend beyond the case
specified, and has the force and effect of a decree
or sentence. In early times penance was relaxed
in cases of extreme necessity; and someAvhat later
the Councils of Sardica and Carthage [IV.], and
Pope Gelasius, permitted clergy to transport them¬
selves into another diocese, and when the Church
had peace, the synods of bishops, who were the
law-makers, received to themselves the poAver of
relaxing its conditions. The popes claimed to dis¬
pense with oaths, voAvs, leagues, marriages, and alle¬
giance, and Avith the laws of God, man, or nature.
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Tliere are tliree kind of dispensations enu¬
merated, [1] due, “debita;” [2] permissible, “perniissa,” or arbitrary ; [3] forbidden, “ probibitad'
The first are granted from necessity of the case,
the second on reasonable grounds, the third would
injure the common good order, being contrary to
just reason and right natural and divine. A dis¬
pensation for a term of years and not “ ad bene
placitum” Avas irrevocable.
Besides these the folloAving classes have been
enumerated : [1] voluntary; [2] reasonable in con¬
sideration of the merit of the person favoirred ; [3]
lawful, when according to law ; [4] of a man,
when a superior aAvards it laAvfully, and of a man
when laAV permits the man to dis]>ense with his
OAvn dispemsation ; [5] of justice; [6] of grace or
faA'our; [7] mixed Avhen partaking of both; [8]
collative Avhen prospective; [9] restitutive if retro¬
spective, and according to St. Bernard’s Avords
[10] excusable because necessary; [11] com¬
mendable because advantageous to the Church;
and [12] faithful because just; [13] express, or
[14] tacit according as the defect of the recipient
is or is not mentioned in Avords; [15] general
Avhen for the common good; and [l6] particular
Avhen affecting only an order or individuals.
Dispensations Avere given in cases of irregularity
for orders ; of affinity or hindrance in marriage ;
and of A'OAVS. A superior can dispense Avith laAvs
made by those wdio hold a subordinate juris¬
diction. A dispensation “ in radice” renders valid
a marriage previously null.
All kinds of dispensations take the form of
letters, and they are to be distinguished from
ordinary licenses or faculties, Avhich refer to the
execution or observance of some existing laAv,
and give operation to it.
By Stat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 21 the Archbishop
of Canterbury has the poAA^er of dispensing in any
case Avherein dispensations Avere formerly granted,
so that it be not contrary to God’s Avord ; and he
may grant such dispensations to the king and
queen, but if the case be neAV the croAvn and coun¬
cil are to be consulted. The Archbishop can thus
dispense Avith candidates to alloAV them to enter
into deacon’s orders before they be full tAventythree years of age. Formerly he could permit
clerks to hold more benefices than one: the holding
tAvo benefices being abundantly tolerated, but
their tenure Avithout a dispensation being rigor¬
ously punished. The Statute of Henry VIII.
regulated and in some degree checked the mis¬
chief, but the cases of dispensation Avere so
numerous, and the construction of the act so
broad, that there Avere few grounds on Avhich it
Avas not possible to evade restriction. The hiAV
Avas therefore entirely revised by 1 & 2 Viet. c.
lOG, Avhich is the Statute in force on the subject.
Besides the ordinary “ license,”—a faculty for dis¬
pensing Avith the publication of banns, and granted
by a bishop or such as have episcopal authority,
vicam-general, commissary for faculties, guardians
of spiritualities, or ordinaries exercising episcopal
jurisdiction,—a special license, issued only by the
Archbishop of Canterbury, is a larger dispensation,
Avhereby marriage may be solemnized at any time,
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in any church or chapel, or other meet and con¬
venient place. A special fiat is issued to the
master of the faculties.
This power to grant
faculties, dispensations, and licenses, as had been
done by the Pope before, Avas given to the Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury by the Statute of Henry
A"1II., confirmed by 4 George IV. c. 76, and has
not been repealed.
Licenses or dispensations to eat meat on fasting
days Avere.also permitted by Statute 5 Eliz. c. 1;
and a curious accormt of the various dispensations
current at that time may be seen in Zurich Letters,
2nd ser. p. 360; Grindal’s Remains, pp. 448-9.
They permitted pluralities of benefices Avith a
limitation of thirty miles betAveen them ; permis¬
sion to a minor of sixteen years of age, if resident
in the University, to hold a benefice; licenses of
non-residence, of eating flesh-meat upon medical
certificate; letters dimissory for ordination in
another diocese than that Avherein he Avas born;
legitimization (arcta et arida dispensatio); the
tenure of a bishopric Avith a commendam, &c.
Bishops noAV, under certain restrictions, dispense
Avdth a clerk by licensing him to reside outside
the bounds of his parish or to hold tAvo livings.
Archbishop Bramhall says, papal dispensations
Avere commonly called “ vulnera legum,” and the
Statute of Provisors [25 EcIav. III. s. vi. sec.
2] brands them as “ the rending and destruction of
the common laAv of the land.” The penitential
canons and pre-Norman royal constitutions relaxed
the rigour of ecclesiastical discijdine in England,
and the first reserv^ation to the Pope is mentioned
by Gervase as made by Alberic the legate in 1138.
Dispensations made by the Church had to be
confirmed by the croAvn in the reign of Henry I.,
and parliament declared a bull of Bonifiice VIII.
null and void, Avhen he exempted the UniA^ersity
of Oxford from the jurisdiction of the Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury. [Andre; A''an Espen, Jus.
Eccles. diss. de Dispensat.; Ayliffe, Parerrjon, 219.]
DISSENTEPS. Those Avho maintain a reli¬
gious position unconnected Avith the religion
established by the State.
The term does not
necessarily imply schism, which is separation
from the Catholic Church, for Avhere the establish¬
ment is Presbyterian, as in Scotland, the orthodox,
or “ Episcopalians,” are necessarily Dissenters. It
is probably derived from the early Avord “ dissi¬
dents,” Avhich originated in Poland about the end
of the sixteenth century. In England the term
began to supersede that of “Nonconformists”
soon after the Pevolution of 1688. In an Act of
that year [1 G. & M. c. 18] “their Majesties’
Protestant subjects dissenting from the Church of
England” are named both in the title and body
of the Act.
[ScHiSAi. Toleration. Noncon¬
formity. Dict. of Sects and Heresies.]
DIVINITY OF CHEIST. The doctrine that
the Divine Nature of the Eternal Son of God is
hypostatically united Avith the Human Nature of
the Man Christ Jesus. This has been the con¬
tinuous belief of the Church, AA^as stated by
Apostles and Evangelists, Avas predicted in the
Old Testament, and was proved as Avell as asserted
by our Lord Jesus Christ Himself.

Divinity of Christ
[L] Continuous Belief of the Church. The
full evidence wLicli niiglit be gathered on this
point would occupy a very large space; and, in
])roportion to its actual amount, can scarcely he
more than indicated in a work like the present.
Christian literature of every age ahounds with
such evidence, and tlie voice of the collective
Church has gone upward to Heaven, and abroad
upon earth, from generation to generation, declar¬
ing that Christ Jesus is God.
This may he
sliewn, as far as it can he shewn in a small com])ass, by the formal statements of creeds, by the
formal acts of worship offered to Christ, by the
corporate action of the Churcli against those who
denied His Divinity, and by the statements of
venerated and generally received divines.
1] Formal statements of Creeds. The earliest
definite record which has come doAvn to us res¬
pecting the Creed of the sub-Apostolic age is that
of Irenseus, in his work against heresies, written
about A.D. 180. In this Avork he gives us AAdiat
is plainly the Creed as it Avas then used in the
Church of Lyons, and the second article of this
is, “ I belicAm in one Jesus Christ, the Son of
God,” et’s era Kptcrrov ’Ir^croCv, tov Alov too Oeoo
[Iremeus, contr. Hoeres. i. 10, sec. 1].
In a
later portion of the same Avork he expands the
article into a fonn more nearly approaching that
of later days, “ And in the Son of God, Jesus
Christ, our Lord, by Whom are all things ”...
TOV Kttptov I'^ywv, Si’ ofi Toi TravTa \Ihid. iv. 33,
sec. 7]. An almost similar form, indicating the
Creed of Carthage, is given by Tertullian [a.d.
210] “ Sermo ipsius, qui ex Ipso processerit, per
quern omnia facta sunt” [Tertul. adv. Prax. ii.].
A feAv years later [a.d. 2GO] the Creed of Home
is indicated by its sehismatical bishop Xovmtian
in a AA'Ork on the Trinit^u After the first article,
he goes on, “ the same rule of truth teaches us to
belieA'e also, after the Father, in the Son of God,
Christ Jesus, our Lord God, but the Son of God.”
The fragmentary relics of the primitive Creed
from Avhich this evidence is taken, shew the form
in Avhich the Divinity of our Lord Avas stated in
the tAvo centuries Avhich folloAved the Apostolic
age: during a period, that is, Avhen the doctrine
had not been made the subject of any widely
extended controversy, and Avhen the Church could
afford to rest on generalized and indefinite ex¬
pressions. Yet the very title of “Son of God”
Avas itself a declaration of our Lord’s Divinity, as
much as that of the “ Son of ]\Ian ” is of Ilis
Humanity, and so it is considered to have been
always used, by the most learned AATiters [Bull,
Judic. Eccles. Cathol. v. 10].
But when the
heresy of Arius arose it became necessary to make
this article of the Creed more explicit, and the
Hicene formula [a.d. 325] declares, “We believe
. . . in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, . . . God of God, . . . Very God of
Very God, 0cov Ik Qeov . . . 0£OV dXrjOivov Ik
0€ou dXrjdivov,. with a reiteration peculiarly em¬
phatic, and in a simplicity of form Avhich places
the meaning beyond dispute. AVhen the collefctive testimony of so many bishops from all parts
of the Avorld had been thus given to the belief
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contained in the more condensed formula of
earlier times—for such, and not tlie construction
of a ncAv dogma, was the purpose of the Hicene
Council—it aaots generally received in that form
by the Church of the fourth century, has been
continuously used in that form in the Liturgy
from the fifth centurj^ to the present time, and
has been universally accej)ted in that form as
the full and authoritative belief of the Catholic
Church.
It may be added, under this head, that the
ancient belief of the Church has been re-asserted
in the Western Church at the Council of Trent
[Sess. iii.], and in the second of the Thirty-nine
Articles.
2] Ads of Worship.
But the strongest ex¬
pression of the Christian faith respecting the
Divinity of the Man Christ Jesus has been in the
unfailing round of adoration which has gone up
to Him as God in Heaven, in all ages and from
every country.
He had no sooner lifted His feet from the earth
to ascend on high than they Avho Avitnessed that
Ascension “Avorshipped Him, and returned to
Jerusalem Avith great joy ” [Luke xxiv. 52], called
Him “The Lord Jesus” [Acts i. 21], and prayed
to Him that He Avould once more complete the
number of the Apostles whom He had chosen.^
\lhid. i. 24.]
The prayer of St. Stephen, the teaching of St.
Paul, and the pattern Avorship of the Eevelation,
point to the unhesitating manner in AAdiich Divine
honour Avas at once gwen to the risen Jesus, to
the continued habit of the Church during the
Apostolic age, and to the confirmation of that
habit by a Divine revelation of the Heavenly
Church adoring the “Lamb as it had been slain”
[Eev. V. G, 8]. And, as St. Stephen prayed to
Him as the Incarnate Son of God [Acts. vii. 5G,
59, GO], as St. Paul declares that “at the Hame
of Jesus every knee should boAAq of things in
heaAmn, and things in earth, and things under the
earth ” [Philip, ii. 10], so the pattern Avorship of
Heaven sets forth the Human Nature of Him
“ Avho has redeemed us to God by His Blood ”
[EeAL V. 9], as the Gbject of adoration in no less
degree than the Divine Nature Itself.
The Apostolic age had scarcely passed aAA’ay
AAdien Ave find an early notice of Christian habits
from the pen of a heathen AAuIter, the younger
Pliny. In his famous letter to Trajan, he de¬
scribes, as far as he kncAV and could understand
it, the DiAune worship of the Church in those
troubled times of persecution ; and a conspicuous
feature in his description is that he speaks of the
Christians “ singing hymns to Christ as God,”
[carmenque Christo, quasi Deo, dicere secum
invicemj Plinii lib. x. ep. 9G], it being evudent,
even to a heathen spectator that Christ was the
object of their ailoration.^ Gne of the most
^ For proof that this prayer -n-as offered to Christ, see
Liddon’s Hampton Lectures, p. 550, note C, 1st ed.
■'* See also Lucian, De Morte Peregrini, xi.
“ The
Cliristians are still Avorshipping that great man who AA’as
gibbeted in Palestine.” The profane stylograph found
scratched upon the Avail of a guardroom in the palace of
the Emperors at Piome is another illustration of the
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famous of tlie martyrs who had lived in Apostolic
times, St. Ignatius, desires the Eoman Church
to offer litanies to Christ on his behalf [AtTavedn-aTe
Tov XptcrToi/] as he is on his road to the lions.
Another of the same age took on his dying lips
words which seem to he part of the Eucliaristic
hymn known as “ Gloria in Excelsis,” saying as
he looked up from the stake “Eor all things, 0
God, do I praise Thee, and bless Thee, and
glorify Thee, together with the Eternal and
Heavenly Jesus Christ, Thy well-beloved Son,
with whom, to Thee and the Holy Ghost, be
glory, both now and for ever. Amen.” [Euseb.
Ecc. Hist. iv. 15.] The first words of the same
hymn are found in the Liturgy of St. James,
and another portion, “ Thee we hymn. Thee we
praise; to Thee we give thanks, 0 Lord, and
pray to Thee, our God,” in that of St. Chrysostom ;
a fact which shews that its substance was in litur¬
gical use in the very earliest age of the Church,
as it is found complete in the Alexandrme Co¬
dex about the fourth or fifth century [Gloria in
Excelsis]. In that hymn the tone of the Apo¬
calyptic pattern is strikingly adopted, and Christ
is distinctly adored as God, and prayed to as
God, in the words, “ 0 Lord, the only-begotten
Son, Jesus Christ; 0 Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father, that takest away the sins of
the world, have mercy ujion us. . . . For Thou
only art holy. Thou only art the Lord; Thou
only, 0 Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art most
high in the glory of God the Father.” Of a
similar character, and probably, too, used at one
time in Divuie Service, is the Hymn to Christ
the Saviour with which St. Clement of Alex¬
andria closes his book of the Poedagogus. Lull
of the titles of our Lord, it also addresses Him
as “Almighty Word,” “Lord of all time and
space,” “ Eternal Light,” “ Fountain of Mercy,”
“The God of peace.” Portions of the “Te Deum”
are likewise of primitive antiquity; and still
more ancient, perhaps is the Evening Hymn
“Hail, gladdening Light,” quoted by St. Basil in
his work on the Holy Spirit [Routh, Reliq. Sacr.
hi. 515; Lyra ApostoUca, Ho. 63; Bash, De
Sqyir. Sand. 73].
Such illustrations, taken from the early hymns
of the Church, corroborate the contemporaneous
testimony of many Christian writers. They are
also indicative of the spirit in which the TrisaGiON, the Ter-Sanctus, and such like praise to
the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity were
offered in the primitive Liturgies; and shew that
Christ’s Divine Hature was continually recog¬
nised in the services of the Church, and the
glorified Jesus worshipped with the Lather and
the Holy Ghost. Although, moreover, it is an
essential feature of the Eucharistic Office that it

embodies an oblation to the First Person of the
Holy Trinity, even in it the principle is distinctly
recognised that the oblation cannot be made to one
Person without being made to the Three in One.
And, beyond the general principle which thus
recognises the worship of Christ as One Person
of the Blessed Trinity, there are also prayers
addressed separately to Him in several of the
Liturgies (as the “ Agnus Dei” in the Gregorian),
while in the Mozarabic, the ancient rite of
Western Europe, they are found in great number
[Liddon’s Bampt. Led. 583, note C, 1st ed.].
Thus the ancient Divine Service of the Church
contained much in the form of praise or prayer,
which was direct worship of our Lord Jesus
Christ; and, as such, the fullest and most direct
recognition of His Divine Hature. It need hardly
be added that the modern Church Catholic, in all
its three great branches, the Eastern, the Eoman,
and the Anglican, follows in the steps of former
ages; worshipping Christ both by act and word
on every occasion when Divine service is offered
to God. In illustration of this, the author last
referred to has shewn, by an analysis of the Boole
of Common Prayer, that the use of all the ser¬
vices contained in it involves the use of about
three hundred prayers, or ascriptions of praise, to
our Lord, there being forty-seven in the Litany
alone, and sixteen in the Te Deum. An exami¬
nation of the Latin and Greek Offices would
doubtless shew an equaUy frequent devotional
recognition of Christ’s Divinity.
3] Corporate action of the CJmrdi against
contrary opinions. Although the doctrine before
us was practically denied in the Apostolic age—so
that, according to St. Jerome, the Gospel of St.
John was written against its deniers, the Ebionites and the Cerinthians,—yet it was not until
two hundred years afterwards that the denial
reached such a climax as to make a declaration
like that of Hicgea necessary. Theodotus, Artemon, and Paul of Samosata, formed a line of
heresy out of which Arius and his sect arose;
yet it was the latter alone who spread the heresy
so widely abroad that the local episcopate Avas
found insufficient for its confutation and suppres¬
sion. But the manner in which the Arian heresy
was met by those representatives of the Church all
over the world Avho assembled at the Council of
Hicsea, shews how universally the Divinity of
our Lord Jesus had been acknowledged : and thd
corporate action of the Church on that occasion
was so complete and effective as to make the
Council a court of appeal on the subject for all
subsequent ages. [Arianism. Councils.] The
history of that Council shews that a vast majority
of the bishops present declared, unhesitatingly,
from their experience and personal knowledge,
that the Church had hitherto believed in the
Divinity of Clirist: and since that time no cor¬
porate actio:; of the Church has ever taken up
any ground contradictory to, or otherwise than
confirming, that of NicaBa. So far J^such evi¬
dence goes it is complete .And ifTEfutable: the
corporate action of the 'Church in condemning
those who denied ^nfhLord’s Divinity is in itscK

aspect presented by the habit; of Christians. A rough
soldier has drawn a caricature of a man with an ass’s
head stretched upon a cross ; and has ])laced underneath,
the words AAESAMENOS 2EBETE [at] GEON,
“ Alexamenos adores his God.” A full account of this’
with a fac-simile, is given in Dmx Monuments des
Premiers Silcles de I'Eylise Expliqiies, ])ar le P. Eaphael
(lamcci, Rome, 18C2.
Also in the Transactions of the
Jioyal Society of Literature, vol. ix. up. 25-43.
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a proof that the doctrine has been continuously
recognised and maintained.
[4.] Early uninspired statements of the doc¬
trine. Having thus shewn that its continuous
belief in the Church is evidenced by public acts
and documents, we may go on now to see how
the doctrine is exhibited in the Christian litera¬
ture of those centuries which preceded its final
and decided statement in the Kicene Creed.
St. Ignatius and Justin MartjT both wrote in
the generation immediately following the close of
the Canon of Holy Scripture; and both have left
a few forcible and definite words respecting our
Lord’s Divinity.
St. Ignatius writes to the
Ephesian Church : “ Our God, Jesus Christ, was,
according to the appointment of God, conceived
in the Avomh of Mary, of the seed of David, hut
by the Holy Ghost ” [Ignat, ad Ejdtes. xviii.].
Elsewhere he writes to them to “ stir themselves
up by the blood of God ” [Ibid, i.] ; and to the
Eoman Christians, “ Suffer me to he an imitator
of the sufferings of my God ” \cal Rom. vi.].
Justin Martyr is equally explicit: “ They who
affirm that the Son is the Father are proved
neither to have been acquainted with the Father
nor to know that the Father of the universe hath
a Son; wffio also, being the First-begotten Word
of God, is even God ” [/<a6
-uTrapyet. Justin
IMartyr, Apol. i. 63]. He also writes against
TTypho that if the latter had knowm who it was
that had been spoken of under various titles in
the Old Testament, “ if you had known what has
been written by the prophets, you woxdd not
have denied that He was God, Son of the only
unbegotten, unutterable God ” [Ibid, ad Tryph.
cxxvi.]. Also that Abraham saw “ Him who was
according to the will of the Father, His Son,
being God, and the Angel because He ministered
to that will ” [Ibid, cxxvii.].
Irenseus, a generation later, devotes a chapter
of his work against heresies to the proof that
Christ was Very God : shewing that both the
Old and the Hew Testament declare this truth.
“ I have shewn from the Scriptures,” he vnites,
“ that no one of the sons of Adam is as to every¬
thing, and absolutely, called God or named Lord.
But that He is Himself in His own right, beyond
all men who ever lived, God, and Lord, and King
Eternal, and the Incarnate Word, proclaimed by
all the prophets, the Apostles, and by the Spirit
Himself, may be seen by all who have attained
to even a small portion of the truth; . . . that
He is the Holy Lord, the Wonderful, the Coun¬
seller, the Beautiful in appearance, and the
IMighty God, coming on the clouds as the Judge
of all men; all these things did the Scriptures
prophesy of Him.” [Irenseus adv. Ilceres. III.
19, iii.] About the same time also, St. Clement
and Tertullian were instructing the Churches of
Alexandria and Carthage to the same effect. Cle¬
ment writing of Christ as “ God, the Saviour ”
[Strom, ii. 9], and Tertullian declaring that He
“is God and Lord over all” [Tertul. adv. Jud.
vii.], “a crucified God” [Ibid. adv. Marc. ii. 27],
“ God who was dead, and yet is alive for ever¬
more” [Ibid. ii. 16].
Origen carries on the
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chain of evidence to the middle of the third cen¬
tury, teaching the Divinity of our Lord in many
passages of his work against Celsus and in his
commentaries, and teaching in a tone wliich may
he judged of by a single expression “ the God
Jesus,” 0eov’Incrow [Grig, contr. Cels. v. 51 ; vi.

66].

Such a chain of evidence might be much ex¬
tended, a volume of autliorities having been col¬
lected by Burton in his Testimony of the AnteNicene Fathers to the Divinity of our Lord ; but
the above selection is enough to shexv the nature
of such evidence as it comes down to us from the
second and third centuries. From the time of
St. Athanasius and the Hicene Council, the doc¬
trine appears commoidy in all Christian writings
of a dogmatic character, being brought into greater
prominence by the heresy of Aims, the expanded
definition of the Creed, and the world-acitatine'
contests between Catholics and Arians.
II. Inspired Statements. Throughout both
the Old and New Testaments a very general indi¬
cation of the Messiah’s Divine Nature is afforded
by the frequent use of the title “ Lord,” either by
itself or as a prefix to His other designations.
It has, indeed, been allowed by Hebrew writers
that the Jews always expected the JMessiah to be
the Son of God, and the fact is sufficiently evi¬
dent from the sayings of Nathanael [John i.
49], St. Peter [John vi. 69], Martha [John xi.
27], the high priest [Matt. xxvi. 63], and St.
John [John xx. 31]. That this was considered
to be a title specially implying Divinity (at least
in the case of One claiming to be the Messiah) is
shewn by the accusation of the Jews that He
blasphemed, because He said “ I am the Son of
God ” [John X. 36] ; and by the fact tliat they
attempted to stone Him for blasphemy in thus
making Himself God [John x. 33]. Such an
expectation, and the opinion so strongly indicated
by the Jews of our Lord’s time, shews the inter¬
pretation which was then put upon the propliecies
that spoke of the Messiah; far outweighing tlie
later opinions of Jews who found it necessary to
oppose the application of such prophecies to
Jesus, or the prejudiced criticism of others whose
object is avowedly to prove that Jesus is not
God.
Thus the general application of the title “Lord”
to the JMessiah in Old Testament or New Tes¬
tament Scriptures, and also of the designation
“ Son of God,” does in truth attribute to Him the
essential nature of Goil. But there are particular
cases in which the title is given to Him in its
most sacred form, that of the incommunicable
Name “Jehovah.” In Isaiah we read, “The
voice of him that crieth in the wilderness. Prepare
ye the way of Jehovah, make straight in the
desert a highway for our God” [Isa. xl. 3]. This
prediction is expressly declared in JMatt. iii. 3
and Jolm i. 23 to have been fulfilled by the
ministry of John the Baptist: and the context of
the original prophecy will shew how the descrip¬
tion of Him who w^as to feed His flock like a
shepherd is intermingled with the name of Jeho¬
vah, as w'eU as how closely that description agrees
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with the character of Him who revealed Hhnself
to he the Christ.
Other evidence of the same kind is afforded hy
the Tueophanies of tlie Old Testament, and hy
the revelations of the Blessed Trinity which
flowed out of Divine knowledge, and out of exist¬
ing (though otherwise unknown) facts. In such
Theophanies and hy such revelations God shewed
Himself to a greater or less extent “ as He is,”
and spoke of Himself, or inspired others to speak
of Him, as He knows Himself to he. And al¬
though it may have been no part of His purpose
hy such revelations to make known at that period
the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, yet He thus gave
to the world some irradiations of the Divine
Truth, and taught Christian times to look hack
upon them with the humble conviction, “InThy
Light shall we see light.” Such a principle is
emphatically illustrated hy the manner in which
St. John applies to Jesus the vision of Isaiah.
The prophet “ saw Jehovah sitting upon a throne,
high and lifted up,” and heard the seraphim sing¬
ing, “ Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovali, God of Hosts,
the whole earth is full of His glory ” [Isa. vi. 1,3];
and of this vision, and of words which accompany
the record of it, St. John unhesitatingly writes,
under the influence of inspiration, that the pro¬
phet spake these things wdren he saw the glory
of Jesus, and spake prophetically of Him. [John
xii. 37-41.]
If these were the only instances in which the
incommunicable Hame was revealed as belonging
to our Lord Jesus Christ, they would he conclu¬
sive evidence to a mind relying on revelation, and
receiving revelation’s interpretation of itself. But
they are far from standing alone, and the evidence
is cumulative even beyond wLat might he ex¬
pected, as if to provide a testimony against future
doubt and heresy. Dour more examples of it
maybe given from the Old Testament: “Sing
and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion, for lo I come,
and I will dwell hi the midst of thee, saith Jeho¬
vah, . . . and thou shalt know that the Lord of
Hosts hath sent Me unto thee” [Zech. ii. 10, 11],
“ Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I
will raise unto I)avid a righteous Branch, ....
and this is His Name whereby He shall be called,
Jehovah our Righteousness” [Jer. xxiii. 5, 6].
“And Jehovah said unto me, cast it unto the
potter; a goodly jirice that I was priced at of
them” [Zech. xi. 13]. “The Lord said, I will
have mercy on the house of Judah, and will save
them by Jehovah their God” [Hos. i. 6, 7].
Respecting the first of these passages Bishop
Barrow makes a remark wdiich applies to
many such prophecies: “ It being here said
tliat Jehovah, being sent by Jehovah, should
come and dwell in the Church. . . . Who
can that be but our Lord Christ, wdio dwelt
among us [John i. 14], and was’ by God the
Rather sent to us ?” The fact tliat Messiah is
named thus in the prophetic writings is indeed so
plain that the primitive sect of Patripassians
alleged it in support of their denial that Jesus
was God ; and maintained that it was God the
Rather who became Incarnate and suffered upon

the Cross. Modern heretics [Uxitariaxism] have
imagined that the sacred Name is used in an in¬
ferior sense when applied to the Messiah to that
in which it is used when applied to the Supreme
God; but such a
xjrincipii needs only to
be mentioned for its own confutation. Nor is it
necessary here to shew that Old Testament pro¬
phecies which speak of the Messiah speak of
Him, our Lord Jesus Christ, whom Cliristians
acknowledge as such.
The inspired statements of our Lord’s Divinity
contained in the New Testament begin with the
narrative of His Birth, and end only with the
last page of the book of Revelation. The naming
Him by the Name of Jesus is said to be a fulfil¬
ment of the prophecy of Isaiah, “ they shall call
His Name Immanuel ” [Isa. vii. 14]; and the
prophetic Name is interpreted by the Evangelist
as “God with us” [Matt. i. 23]. In a similar
manner St. John’s theological Gospel opens with
a statement respecting the Word, whom he after¬
wards identifies with Jesus, that “ In the begin¬
ning was the Word, and the Word was Avith
God, and the Word was God ” [John i. 1, cf. 14].
Many acts of adoration are recorded of those Avho
came to Jesus [Matt. ii. 11, viii. 2, ix. 18, xiv.
32, &c.], and whether these always involve a
recognition of His Divinity by those who offered
them or not, they certainly do so on the part of
those who recorded them, and who well knew
that such worship could only be offered, without
idolatry, to God. St. Peter’s confession of I'aith
was an act of adoration that was both received,
approved, and rewarded by Christ [Matt. xvi.
16]. St. Thomas called Him in plain and unre¬
buked words “ My Lord and my God ” [John xx.
28], and the offering to Him of Divine worship
Avas the first thought of all AvTien they met Him,
on various occasions, after His Resurrection [Matt,
xxviii. 9, 17 ; Luke xxiv. 52]; the acts and the
Avords of those Avho knew Him best coinciding in
a declaration of His Godhead.
Wlien, moreover3 the Apostles wrote for the
instruction of the Church in doctrine and in
Christian practice, they kept this primary truth
in vieAv even more clearly than Avhen Avriting
historically of Christ. When St. Paul reminds
Gentile Christians that Christ came of the JeAvs,
he adds, “ Who is over all, God blessed for ever ”
[Rom. ix. 5] ; Avhen he Avrites to Timothy respecing the “mystery of godliness” his condensed
statement of it is “ God was manifest in the fiesh,
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preachetl
unto the Gentiles, believed on in the Avorld,
received up into glory” [1 Tim. iii. 16]. To the
Colossian Church he AAuites that in Christ
“ dAvelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily”
[Coloss. ii. 9]; to the Philippians, that He Avas
“ in the Rorm of God ” [Phil. ii. 6], Avho Avas also
in the likeness of man,—“ very God,” as Avell as
“very man;” to the IlebreAA’s he interprets of
Him their ancient Avords of praise, “ Thy throne,
O God, is for ever and ever ” [Heb. i. 8]; ancl
Avhen Avi-iting to Titus of his Lord’s Second Advent,
he calls it “ the glorious appearing of tire great
God and our SaAuour Jesus Christ” [Tit. ii. 13;
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cf. 2 Pet. i. 1; Epli. v. 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 12 ; 1 Tim.
V. 21 ; Jude 4, in origin.].
Lastly, in the opening of the Apocalypse [Eev.
i. 8, 11], Christ names Himself by the Divine
title “ Alpha and Omega ” [5-. v.]; later on Ho is
declared to have “ on His vesture and on His
thigh a Name written. King of kings and Lord
of lords” [Eev. xix. 13, 16 j cf. Deut. x. 17];
at the close of the vision He once more assumes
the Divine title, “I am Alpha and Omega,” adding
“ He that overcometh shall inherit all things;
and I will he His God, and he shaU he My son ”
[Eev, xxi. 6, 7]; and in the first words of the
last chapter He is identified in power and glory
with the Father hy the words “the throne of
God and of the Lamh ” [Eev. xxii. 1].
So do the Scriptures of the Old and the New
Testaments hear a continuous testimony to the
Eternal Godhead of our Lord Jesus Christ, a testi¬
mony written indeed hy men, hut inspired hy
God the Holy Ghost; giving to us hy words
of prophecy, history, and didactic epistle, a con¬
sentient unity of statement on the subject, which
shews that it is the witness of an Eternal Truth.
III. TnE Acts and Words op our Lord Him¬
self. From the continuous belief of the Church,
the inspired testimony of the Apostolic founders
of the Church, and the equally inspired predic¬
tions of the ancient prophets, we may ascend to
the historic Mutness of Christ’s own Life and
Acts; illustrating that witness hy the teaching
of His words.
The general circumstances of our Saviour’s
Life do indeed go far to prove that alongside of
His Human Nature, and ever interpenetrating it,
there was a superior and Divine Nature on which
that which was human may he said to have been
engrafted.
For however His Acts may have
been typified and His Life foreshadowed by the
acts and life of others, there were features in the
Iteality which found no place in the type and the
shadow, which make it stand conspicuously above
them and supremely alone in a glory of its own.
Isaac, for example, was horn in a manner out of
accordance with the usual course of nature, as in
some degree also was Samuel. But the partheno¬
genesis by which the Human Nature of Christ
received its existence was, as it remains, of an
entirely unparalleled character, its initial stage,
at least, being such as the course of nature has
never been known to accomplish, and distinctly
supernatural. [Incarnation.]
The miracles of Christ, again, had their types
in the miracles of Moses, Elijah, and others, but
they were distinguishable from them by the
exercise of an original volition of Divine power
instead of a manifestly instrumental agency. The
death of Christ was a human death, but it was
accompanied by circumstances of a superhuman
kind that set it infinitely above all other deaths,
though not destroying its analogy with them.
His Eesurrection found a certain precedent in the
resurrections of some in ancient days, and some
among His contemporaries, but there was no such
spontaneity in the return of others to life as there
was in His Eesurrection Avho needed no touch of

prophet’s bones, no lifting by the hand, no “ Come
forth,” but only the operation of His own will.
It may indeed be gathered from Christ’s own
words that His miracles were intended to be
evidence of inherent or Almighty Power; and,
therefore, of His Divine Nature. For, early in
His ministry, when John the Baptist sent mes¬
sengers to Him, asking “ Art Thou He that
should come, or look we for another?” Jesus
answered the question by the testimony of His
miracles [Luke vii. 21, 22].
Now, miracles
were no new thing to the Jews, nor were Jews
unaccustomed to the view which regards them as
the evidence of a Divine Mission. A simple
appeal to miracles was not, therefore, in itself,
sulficient to prove that Christ was “ He that
should come,” One far above Moses, Elijah, and
all their ancient prophets. When our Lord ad¬
duced them as evidence that He was the Mes¬
siah, He did so because their peculiar nature
and aspect were such as to shew that He was the
Incarnate God to whom Messianic prophecies
pointed.
The message, therefore, which He sent to John
[Luke vii. 22] was formed out of prophetic words
that were doubtless familiar to their ears, in
which the blessed works that He had done in
their sight were recognised as the works of God
present before them. “ Say to them that are of
a fearful heart. Be strong, fear not; behold your
God will come with vengeance, even God with a
recompence. He will come and save you. Then
the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped : then shall
the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of
the dumb sing; ... an highway shaU be there ;
. . . the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein ” [Isa. xxxv. 4-8]. There were, pro¬
bably, circumstances about our Lord’s muacles
which at once carried a conviction to unresisting
minds that the Worker of them was Divine; and
it is certain that even the slight record we have
of them furnishes us with conclusive evidence to
that effect. The contrast between the mode in
which they were wrought, and that in which the
miracles of the prophets had been wrought, has
been already glanced at, but may be noticed in
more detail. We may observe, then, that the
latter were not accomplished by the will of those
who wrought them, acting as an independent
power of causation, but either in obedience to a
direct command of God, as was the case with
Moses and the plagues of Egypt, or with prayer,
as in the healing of Naaman and the restoration
to life of the Shunamite’s son. They were also,
for the most part, accompanied by the use of in¬
animate instruments, the rod of IMoses, the mantle
of Elijah, the staff of Elisha, the cruse of salt to
sweeten the bitter waters, the floating wood to
raise the sunken axe-head to the surface. Nor
did the workers of these miracles ever claim the
power which wrought them as their own; but
with a “ Stand still, and see the salvation of the
Lord, which He wiU shew you to-day ” [Exod.
xiv. 13], or a “ Where is the Lord God of Elijah?”
[2 Kings ii. 14; cf. Acts iii. 6, ix. 34] they
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of the 01(1 Dispensation said in one way that
Avliiclx was said still more directly by the Apostles
of the hiew Dispensation, “ Why look ye so
earnestly on ns, as though by our own power or
holiness we had made this man to walk ” [Acts
iii. 12]. The manner of our Lord in working
miracles Avas totally different. He AXTought in
His OAvn Name, not as a servant; by His own
will, not as an agent; and almost always Avithout
the intervention of any substance or instrument
external to His OAvn Person. To Lazarus in the
graA'e He said “Come forth;” to the ruler’s
daughter, “ Talitha cumito the widow’s son,
“ I say unto thee. Arise
to the leper, “ I will,
be thou clean;” to the eAul spirit, “I charge thee,
come out of him ;” to the raging Avinds and waters,
“ Peace, be still.” In nearly every instance it is
the simple will and Avord by which the miracle is
achieved.
There is no appeal to any higher
poAver, not even Avhen words of prayer accompany
tlie act; nor Avas there ever any sign of effort that
could detract from the manifest evidence of Omni¬
potence. Nor is it to be overlooked that Christ
AAUOught miracles for the manifestation of His
OAvn glory [John ii. 11]; that He used them for
the purpose of proving that He exercised the
prerogative of God [Mark ii. 10, 11] ; and that
He communicated to others at His Avill the power
of Avorking similar miracles to His OAvn.
In the miraculous acts of our Lord, then, cul¬
minating in the raising of Lazarus and His OAvn
Kesurrection, there is a great store of evidence
out of AAdxich may be draxvn proofs of a Divine
PoAA^er belonging to a Divine Nature.
Even
the half-informed mind Avas made to confess that
“ no man could do such miracles, except God
had sent him,” and the fully informed logical
mind mu§t confess further that no man could do
them at all, but only God.
To the evidence thus afforded by the acts of
our Lord Ave must add that given by His words.
So abundant is this, that, passing by a multitude
of sayings in Avhich He presented His OAvn Person
before His disciples and the woild as far exceed¬
ing in dignity the most honoured and illustrious
of their kings and prophets ; passing by also those
in which He presented His Person as the Way,
the Truth, the Life, the Light, the very Fountain
of Sah’^ation to mankind, only those Avill be ad¬
duced in which He presents His Person as possess¬
ing the authority AAdiich belongs to God alone,
and as being equal with the Father. It Avill be
enough to quote these as they stand in the Ncav
Testament, Avithout further comment or illustra¬
tion ; “ Thy sins are forgiven thee ” [Matt. ix. 2].
“ All poAver is given unto Me in Heaven and in
earth” [Matt, xxviii. 18]. “The Son of Man is
Lord also of the Sabbath day ” [Matt. xii. 6].
“ I appoint unto you a kingdom, as My Father
hath appointed unto kle” [Luke xxii. 29]. “ My
Father A\"orketh hitherto, and I work. Therefore
the Jews sought the more to kill Him, because
He not only had broken the Sabbath, but said
also that Gcvd Avas His Father, making Himself
equal Avith God” [John v. 17]. “I proceeded
forth and came from God; neither came I of kly-
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self, but He sent Me” [John viii. 42]. “The
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all
judgment to the Son; that all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour the Father. He
that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the
Father Avhich hath sent Him ” [John v. 22-23].
“As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He
given to the Son to have life in Himself, and hath
given Him authority to exercise judgment also,
because He is the Son of Man” [Jolin v. 26, 27].
“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, before Abraham
was, lam” [John viii. 58]. “He that hateth
Me, hateth J\Iy Father also” [John xv. 23].
“ Ye believe in God, believe also in Me” [John
xiv. 1]. “I and My Father are one; . . the
Father is in Me, and I in Him. . . . The JeAvs
ansAvered Him, saying. For a good Avork Ave stone
Thee not, but for blasphemy; and because that
Thou, being a man, makest Thyself God” [John
X. 30, 38, 33; cf. xiv. 8-11].
“As IMy Father
hath sent Me, even so send I you. And Avhen
He had said this. He breathed on them, and saith
unto them, Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost: Avhosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them;
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained ”
[John XX. 21, 23]. “ And Thomas answered and
said unto Him, My Lord and my God. Jesus
saith unto Him, Thomas, because thou hast seen
Me thou hast believed: blessed are they that
have not seen, and yet have believed” [John xx.
28, 29]. Such are some of the direct and infer¬
ential declarations of our Lord Jesus Christ re¬
specting His DiAune Nature, Authority, and
Power.
IV. Eesults of the Doctrine.
IlaAung
sketched out the evidence by Avhich the doctrine
of Christ’s Divinity is supported, it remains to
shcAv what are some of the principal consequences
which flow from the fact that Christ is Divine.
These have been made evident, in some degree,
by the course of Scriptural proof which has been
folloAved, and may be further seen in the article
Incarnation and other articles relating to our
Lord’s Person and Work. It AviU be sufficient in
this place, therefore, to point them out in a few
Avords.
1] Our Lord Jesm Christ being God is en¬
titled to he the Object of Adoration. This no
person can be Avho comes short of actual Deity,
even the most extreme form of veneration for the
Elessed Virgin never claiming to be adoration in
this highest sense. [Latria. Hyperdulia.] But,
it must be observed that Christ claims the adora¬
tion of men in His entire Personality as One
Christ: for His Manhood is inseparably united
to His Godhead, and adoration is offered not to
an ideal abstraction, but to God Incarnate as He
really is, the Man Christ Jesus and the Second
Person in the Blessed Trinity.
2] The Divine Nature of Jesus exalts and in¬
tensifies all His acts as Saviour. Those acts
may be generalized under the several heads of
His Humiliation, His Sufferings and Death, His
Eesurrection, His Ascension to, and continuance in
IleaA^en. EA’^ery one of these derives its efficacy
from the fact that it is the act not only of One
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who was ^lan but of One who was also God.
The Inimiliation of Christ as Man was great, yet
its most conspicuous feature is that it compre¬
hended unjust suffering. It would not be too
much to say that from this point of view alone
there have been several conspicuous instances of
human humiliation which make a near approach
to that of the Holy Jesus. The true fulness of
His humiliation was, that being God He became
^lan; that He with whom it was no robbery to
claim equality with God, yet took upon Him the
form of a servant, and was found in the likeness
of sinful man, from whom by His Original and
Eternal Nature He was so infinitely distant. It
was this which marked the depth of Christ’s
Sufferings and Death, and this which gave them
their power. If they had not been the sufferings
and death of One who was God as well as Man,
they would not have been efficacious for the
work of salvation; nor would His Resurrection,
Ascension, and Session in Heaven have had
their universal prevailing power if they had been
those of a IMan only, though that Man had still
been the holiest of all saints. When God says
through the prophet Zechariah, “ they shall look
on Me whom they have pierced” [Zech. xii. 10],
He declared beforehand that great truth which
His preachers afterwards proclaimed to the world,
as they taught concerning the “blood of God”
which was shed for us [Acts xx. 28], “ the Lord
of glory” who was crucified for us [1 Cor. ii. 8],
and “the Lord who bought us” [2 Pet. ii. Ij.
So also the continued work of Christ in His
Church by means of Sacraments is efficacious be¬
cause they are not only memorials of a human
Sa\'iour, but because they convey the grace of a
Saviour who is Divine.
3] Christ being God is altogether perfect in
Wisdom, if there was a time when some things
were veiled from the Human Nature of our Lord
Ignokance of Christ], that deficiency of knowedge was prevented from becoming error by the
union of thef himian with the Divine Nature.
Whatsoever words He spoke they were words
proceeding from infallible knowledge, and repre¬
senting absolute Truth : and if for a moment, or
for any portion of His earthly sojourning, a veil
hung between His human nature and His Omnis¬
cience as God, it was but like the veil which
during part of His Passion hung between that
Human Nature and the Divine Presence, a
supreme and exceptional token of His Infinite
humiliation. Por “in Christ are hidden all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge” [Coloss. ii.
3]. This Omniscience and infallible Wisdom of
Christ bears upon all His moral teaching. His
confirmatory quotations of preceding Scriptures,
His revelations of the unseen. His declarations
respecting His own Person and Work, and the
injunctions which He laid upon His Church.
There can be no possibility of any error or mis¬
apprehension on His part as to either the past or
the future, and whatsoever proceeded from His
lips was the infallible truth, spoken by God.
4] The Divinity of Christ makes His autho¬
rity absolute. Thus the commandments which
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He gave to His Church have the same force as
those given at Sinai to Moses and the people
of Israel. Whether they were of a moral kind
such as those in the sermon on the Mount, or of
a liturgical kind as in the ordaining of the Lord’s
Prayer and the Sacraments of Baptism and the
Eucharist, they are absolutely binding on Chris¬
tians because they are the commands of God.
There is no right of human limitation to such
commands if Christ Himself has given no such
right, and Christians who willfully disobey them
are in the same position as those who wilfully
disobey any of the Ten Commandments.
V. It may be said, in conclusion, that the
Doctrine of Christ’s Divinity is, in truth, the
keystone of Christianity. Every shade of heresy
or misbelief is, in a stronger or a weaker degree,
an attack upon it. And, on the other hand,
every step in the acknowledgment of it marks
some progress towards that confession which is
spoken of by St. John when he says, “ Whosoever
shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God
dweUeth in Him, and he in God” [1 Johniv. 15].
The strength of God’s Church, therefore, whether
for defence against error, or for Avarfare against
sin, depends ultimately upon the practical faith
with which the Divinity of the Head of the
Church is acknowledged and acted up to. If
any particular age of the Church, or any par¬
ticular portion of it, is, or has been, characterized
by Avant of spiritual vigour, or by inability to
Avithstand the progress of heresy and schism, it
Avill be found that this Aveakness has been con¬
temporary Avith an attenuated faith in tliis funda¬
mental truth or in some of its consequences, or
else in the clouding of the truth by the undue
exaltation of some doctrine or practice Avhich has
practically become a rival to it. When, on the
other hand, there has been a faithful and unlimited
acknoAvledgment of Christ’s Divinity in Creeds,
and a practical acting up to that faith in Sacra¬
ments, then the Avords Aiffiich met St. Peter’s
confession of it have found a reAuved application
and force, “ Upon this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of HeU shall not pre¬
vail against it.” [Arianism. Circumincession.
CONSUBSTANTIAL. INCARNATION.
SociNiANiSM. Word.]

SaBELLIANISM.

DIVOECE. [Lat. divortium.'] A legal dis¬
solution of the bond of marriage. The formal
union of the sexes is in many countries con¬
nected more or less closely Avith the religious
observances of the people; and amongst Chris¬
tian nations this connection is of so intimate a
character as to give a peculiar solemnity and
binding force to the marriage contract. The
spiritual union effected by marriage is indeed
held to be of an absolutely indissoluble nature,
the Scriptural authority for that opinion being a
passage in St. MattheAV, in Avhich it is belieAnd
to have been so declared by our Lord Himself
[Matt. xix. 3]. When asked by the Pharisees,
Avho had put the question for the purpose of
tempting Him, whether it Avns “lawful for a man
to put away his AAufe for every cause,” He replied
by a reference to the original object of the insti-
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tution [(xen. ii. 24], and added, “"Wdiat therefore
God hath joined together let not man put asun¬
der.” Wlien they urged in reply the Mosaic
permission to a husband to give his wife a bill of
divorce for various causes, Christ replied in lan¬
guage which clearly shews that the laxity of the
Levitical law in this respect was to be corrected
under His dispensation. He continued, “ And I
say unto you. Whosoever shall put away his wife,
except it be for fornication, and shall marry
another, committeth adultery; and whoso marrieth her that is put away doth commit adultery”
[Matt. xix. 9]. Here, if the interpretation of tto/dv€ia, as meaning ante-nuptial, and not post-nuptial
unchastity [jioixCia), be the correct one,i the
result is that divorce proper—that is a dissolution
of marriage for causes arising subsequent to union,
as distinguished from a declaration of its nullity
ah initio from causes antecedent to union—is ex¬
pressly forbidden.
The indissoluble character of marriage thus
insisted on by our Lord bas accordingly become a
doctrine of the Catholic Church. Previously to
the Ecformation, the rite by which it was solem¬
nized had been universally considered, for many
centuries, to be a sacrament, and as such its
eftect could not be avoided by any subsequent
proceedings, whether of an ecclesiastical or civil
nature. The Church indeed, both before and
after the Poformation, reserved the right of de¬
claring marriage void ah initio for certain reasons.
That is to say, in cases in which the contracting
parties themselves were incapable from certain
causes—such, for instance, as being within the
forbidden degrees of affinity—from entering into
a contract by the Canon Law, the Church treats
the sacrament as never having been duly admin¬
istered, and decrees nullity of marriage. Put
no misconduct of the parties subsequent to such
a contract being lawfully entered into would have
enabled either of them in pre-Eeformation times
to obtain a dissolution of marriage. The divorce
a mensd et tlioro, as it was called, or in other
words a judicial separation of the married persons
during their lifetime, without power to either of
them to contract a second marriage, was the only
species of divorce recognised by ecclesiastical
laAV.
At the Ecformation, however, the secular
courts began to set their faces against the sacra¬
mental view of marriage, and declared it to be
merely a civil contract, requiring at law certain
religious ceremonies for its valid ratification. The
consequence naturally followed that larger powers
of rescission of these contracts were immediately
called for. By the Act of 35 Hen. VIII. c. 1G,
commissioners were appointed for the reformation
of the Canon Law, and the result of their labours
in the matter of divorce tended considerably to ex¬
tend the license of contracting parties in this
direction.® They allowed a divorce a vincido in
all cases where adultery had been committed on
^ See Bihle, Commentary (Patrick, Lowth, Arnauld,
Whitby, and Lovvman, and ^ cont7a Parkhurst, on word
nopvela, Alford, &c.
® See Reformatio legum Anglicariarum.
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both sides. Desertion, cruelty, &c., were also
adjudged to constitute alone sufficient grounds for
a complete dissolution of marriage. These pro¬
visions never acquired legislative authority, but
they may be referred to as shewing the mind of
Cranmer and of the other Eeformers on the sub¬
ject of extending liberty of divorce. 3 It seems
that from this period a laxity of doctrine as to the
indissolubility of marriage ensued both in the
ecclesiastical courts and in the Church itself, for
tlie 107th of the Canons of 1604 contains an en¬
actment prohibiting re-marriage with others to all
parties separated by decree of the Church tribu¬
nals. And in Foljambe’s case, decided in the
Star Chamber, Eliz. 44, it was solemnly adjudged
that adultery was a cause of divorce a mensd et
tlioro only, and not a vinculo.
Erom this time downwards the history of the
subject is the history of a conflict between the
secular part of the Legislature and the Church,
the former striving to extend and the latter to
restrict the Eeedom of divorce. In the De Eoos
case, in the Countess of Macclesfield’s case, and
again in the Duke of Norfolk’s case, the House
of Lords, by special enactment, decreed the dis¬
solution of marriages which the ecclesiastical
courts refused to dissolve. This direct interfer¬
ence of the Legislature thus became the accepted, as
indeed it was the only, method of obtaining such
divorces as would enable the divorced parties to
marry again; and in 1798 Lord Loughborough
introduced a measure systematizing this circuitous
method of procedure. It was necessary for parties
petitioning for a divorce to shew that they had
obtained a divorce a mensd et thoro from the
ecclesiastical courts, and to put in a copy of the
proceedings for the examination of the House,
and on this being done, and the inquiry proving
satisfactory, a divorce a vinculo was enacted.
Such was the state of the law until the passing
of the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act of
1857, The contest between Church and State
on the subject of divorce was then extinguished
by removing from the Church tribunals their
ancient jurisdiction in matrimonial causes. A
judicial separation, by the order of the newlyestablished Court of Divorce, was substituted for
the divorce a mensd et tlioro of the ecclesiastical
courts, and a divorce a vinculo, giving both par¬
ties liberty to marry again, can by this enact¬
ment be obtained from this court Avithout the
intervention of the Legislature. The passing of
the Act was strenuously but unsuccessfully op¬
posed by many of the clergy and laity; and a
concession to the consciences of the clergy Avas
made in the 57th section by giving poAver to a
clergyman to refuse to solemnize the marriage of a
man or Avoman Avho may have been divorced under
this act. With this reservation. Parliament may
be supposed to have finally declared that Christian
marriage is not to be treated as an indissoluble
union by the secular laAV of England. [IMarriage.
Degrees, EiiRBiboEN.]

DOCETiE. The earliest form oLthe heresy of
Gnosticism, AA’hich Avas a denial of the reality of
3 Mivckin osli, Hist. Eng. pp. 275, 276.
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our Lord’s human body—from to Sok^lv, to seem,
whence also they were called Phantasiastae and
Phantasiodocetse. The Pocetaj are usually traced
to Simon Magus as their founder, and were be¬
coming numerous at the close of the lirst century,
wdien St. John’s Gospel was written. They were
divided into two parties, one asserting that the
body of Christ was only an illusion or phantom,
and another that Christ had a real and tangible
body, which was formed of a celestial substance^—
that is, not a human body at all.
Docetism, by
denying the Incarnation, or our Lord’s assumption
of man’s nature, was subversive of the fundamental
teaching of the Gospel. Hence St. John’s em¬
phatic terms of condemnation, “ Every spirit that
confesseth not that Jesus Clu’ist is come in the
flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of
Antichrist whereof ye have heard that it shordd
come; and even now already is it in the world”
[1 John iv. 3].
The Apostle also speaks, in
allusion to the same heresy, of “seeing” and
“handling” the Word of Life [1 John i. 1], and
mentions the water and the blood flowing from
Christ’s body on the cross [John xix. 34, 35],
which Avas a proof of the reality of His human
nature. [Dict. of Sects and Heeesies.]
DOGjMA, [Adyp,a, Doctrina, Doctrine\ Atheological principle. The term belongs strictly to a
positive statement of doctrine derived immediately
or by deduction from Divine Pevelation, and enun¬
ciated by the Church through a General Coun¬
cil. In a looser sense it is applied also to the
special tenets of particular churches, or even of
sects, if put forth by an authority recognised by
them.
Dogma presupposes substantial proof, Avhich
is generally, and in the ordinary sense, of an
historical or logical kind : but it must be remem¬
bered that Ave have reached the highest possible
kind of evidence as to truth Avhen it is provetl
that any particular statement has come from God.
There can be no real opposition betAveen dogma
and history, or dogma and logic, so long as these
principles are kept in AueAV; but it must be again
remembered that there are some subjects in
theology, especially such as relate to God Him¬
self, Avhich are beyond the province of history or
logic, and the dogmata respecting Avhich must
depend AvhoUy upon His revelation of truth.
[Mystery.]

DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. [Theology.]
DONATISM. The name of a great schism in
the African Church Avhich lasted from the begin¬
ning of the fourth to the end of the fifth century.
It arose out of those strict principles respecting
Traditobes Avhich were maintained by a large
party in the Church of Carthage, and OAved their
origin in no small degree to St. Cyprian. In tlie
year a.d. 311, a vacancy occurred in the see of
Carthage by the death of Mensurius, and after
some contention the Archdeacon Caecilian Avas
elected, Avho was afterAvards consecrated by Eelix,
Bishop of Aptunga. A party opposed Caecilian
and secured the assembly of Humidian bishops
^ Burton’.s Bam.'ptmi Lectures, vi., and Ecclesiastical
History, lect. xv.
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to the number of seventy at Carthage, Avho
declared the consecration to be void, because
Eelix had been a traditor, a charge subsequently
disproved. A rival bishop, Majorinus, Avas con¬
secrated, Avho died about a.d. 315, and Avas suc¬
ceeded by Donatus,^ from Avhom the sect eventually
took its name.
The Donatists soon became a
large body, spreading over a great part of Africa
and extending to Europe. They held a synod
in A.D. 330, Avhich Avas attended by tAvo hundred
and seventy bishops, and at one time they are
said to have had as many as four hundred bishops ;
but the prosperity of the sect varied very mucli
at different times.
The particular principles on Avhich the Dona¬
tists maintained the necessity of separation Avere
[1] the admission by the Church of heretical
baptism, and [2] the Avant of austerity among the
orthodox: and they considered that there Avas no
salvation out of their OAvn community. But their
austerity was more theoretical tlian practical, and
numbers of them degenerated into heresy after
the rise of the Allans. In a.d. 411, a conference
betAveen tivo hundred and seventy-nine Donatists
and tAvo hundred and eighty-six Catholic bishops
Avas held at Carthage, a commissioner of tlie
Emperor Honorius being present. When defeated
in argument the Donatists appealed to the Em¬
peror, from Avhom, hoAvever, they received no
encouragement. Penal edicts Avere issued against
them, and the sect began gradually to decline.
The principal accounts of them are to be found
in the Avorks of St. Augustine and Optatus.
[Dict. of Sects and Heresies.]
DOUBT is an intellectual tendency to deny
a proposition resting upon a limited quantity
of evidence, on the ground that the evidence is
no greater; and it is ahvays accompanied by an
opposite intellectual tendency to aflirm the same
on the ground that the evidence is no less.
Doubt is thus the complement of belief If a
thing is knoAvn or certain, the evidence or reason
for it must be complete, and it is impossible to
doubt it. If, on the contrary, there is no evi¬
dence for it, or none knoAvn to us, Ave knoAv that
it is false, or are ignorant that it is true, and it is
impossible to believe it. If, thirdly,.there is a
limited amount of evidence,—much or little—
short of that required for certainty, Ave believe tlie
proposition, because there is evidence for it, but
doubt it, because the amount of evidence forth¬
coming is insufficient to satisfy the demand made
by the mind as a condition of its arriAung at cer¬
tainty. This demand varies infinitely in diflerent
individuals, and in different sets of individuals
under different cucumstances. Thus, the preach¬
ing of an angel from heaven Avould be, to the
majority of mankind, conclusive evidence of the
truth of a doctrine; but for Christians, St. Paul
says, this is not sufficient evidence, unless the
doctrine be identical Avith that already received
[Gal. i. 8]. Or again, Avhat is sufficient evidence
to produce certainty in an uninstructed, may be
^ This A\'as the second Donatus mixed up vdth this
schism, and there Avere several others of the name. The
lirst was bishop of Casa Nigra.
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insufficient to assure an instructed person. Eut
apart from this variety in the demand actually
made for evidence, there is ideally a certain
amount of evidence in every case which is suffi¬
cient, and which is always taken for granted as a
standard of certainty, however opinions may vary
as to loliat or how much it is. Doubt then, like
belief, presupposes [a] that a proposition is no
longer received in childlike simplicity without
question.
“ Absit,” says St. Augustine, “ ut
ideo credamus ne rationem accipiamus sive
quajramus.” [&] “Doubting necessarily implies
some degree of evidence for that of which Ave
doubt ” [Butler, Anal. ii. 5] ; and as Archbishop
Leighton has it, “when there is a great deal of
smoke and no clear flame, it argues much mois¬
ture in the matter; yet it Avitnesseth certainly
that there is fire Avithin. And therefore dubious
questioning is much better evidence than that
senseless dulness which most take for believing.
j\Ien that know nothing in sciences have no
doubts. He neAmr truly believed Avho was not
first made sensible and coiwinced of unbelief.”
Conversely, belief, as the acceptance of a proposi¬
tion upon evidence less than the amount required
for certainty, postulates a margin of doubt
(“Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief”),
Avhich ej:actly corresponds to the difference be¬
tween the amount of evidence on Avhich I believe
a thing and the amount of evidence on Avhich I
should be certain of it.
In common parlance, Avhen the evidence for a
thing preponderates OAmr that against it, Avhen the
area, so to speak, of our belief in it is more exten¬
sive than the area of our doubt about it, Ave say
Ave believe it, and omit to make record of our
doubts about it. Similarly, when our doubts
about it preponderate over our bf lief in it, Ave say
in common speech, that Ave doubt it, and take no
account of our belief in it. And this is all the
more the case Avhen, as in most instances, either
doubt or belief predominate out of all proportion
to their opposites. But if Ave Avould describe the
Avhole state of the mind in the consideration of
incomplete evidence, Ave must regard it as a
double ((fw-bito, 8 t-ard^eiv, zwei-fehi), and not a
single state; Ave must say that Ave both believe
and doubt a proposition Avhich, upon the evidence,
is at once probable and improbable.
Doubt does not necessarily imply a state of in¬
difference or suspension of jAidgment. On the
contrar^q this is only the case in those very fcAV
instances in Avhich the evidence for and against
a proposition is exactly equal, and our belief in
and doubt about its truth are equal also.
Keither does doubt involve disbelief, except in
the same sense as it involves belief; for disbelief
is itself a kind of belief, the belief, namely, that
a particular proposition is not true.
Belief, then, A\diether affirming or denying, is
a positive, but it is a limited and imperfect, state
of mind, as compared Avith faith and knowledge.
And the limit or im])erfection of belief, AvLether
large or small, is doubt.
Ai')imrent states of heJief which exclude douht.
"When the evidence for the truth of a proposition
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is complete, avo are not said to believe it any
longer, but to know it. And this is equally the
case Avhether the evidence consist of an enumera¬
tion of the reasons, or rest upon the authority of
an absolutely veracious person. The distinction,
in truth, betAveen believing in a fact and believing
in a person will not bear close examination.
When I believe in a fact, I assent to the propo¬
sition, expressing that the fact is real and is of a
particular kind,—as true, on the strength of what
appear to me to be adequate reasons; Avhen I
believe in a person, I assent to the proposition,
expressing the fact that the person in question is
trustAvorthy,—as true, on the strength of evidence,
as in the former case. His trustAvorthiness thus
ascertained, then becomes itself the evidence for
the proposition for Avhich he vouches.
But there are several other cases in Avhich the
words “ implicit ” and “ steadfast ” are applied to
belief to signify the exclusion of doubt: [a] A
belief is implicit or implied Avhen it is not ex¬
plicit or explained, i.e., AAdien there is no reason
or explanation “ why I believe ” to be given, but
“ that I believe ” is taken for granted both by
myself and others. This, just like implicit obe¬
dience, is the normal condition of the child, and
the actual condition of the vast majority of the
human race, in Avhom the mind is in a state of
mere passive receptivity in relation to truth, and
Avho are therefore not yet able to ask themselves
“ why they believe.” [&] Belief is “steadfast ”
Avhen the exclusion of doubt is not so much the
result of natural conditions as of voluntary effort.
“Steadfast” means, first, “permanent,” or “unAA^avering,” and, secondly, that this permanence is
the Avork of the Avill, bringing the mind con¬
sciously under the SAA^ay of habit. Steadfast be¬
lief, then, supposes the emergence of doubt, and
its intentional and habitual exclusion; not only
the state of mind Avhich says “ I belieAm,” but
that Avdiich, after experience of the double condi¬
tion of belief and doubt, says, “ I aaTU believe,”
“ I mean to believe,” and consciously forms the
permanent habit or state of belieAung. [c] The
result of this process is again a state of implicit
belief, which resembles [a] in excluding any
explanation or reason for believing, but differs
from it in being not merely receptive but mecha¬
nical. The child is not yet—the habitual believer
no longer—able to ask “AAdiy he believes;” because
the attention of the child is not yet—that of the
habitual believer no longer—attracted to the fact
that he does believe.
To sum up : doubt can only be excluded from

belief, either Avhen the evidence for the truth of
a proposition is complete, in Avhich case belief
itself Amnishes in knowledge ; or, as in the three
cases last mentioned, by the interposition of some
determinant external to the mental process of
belieAung, as such, and due either [a] to natural
condition, or [Z^] to voluntary effort, or [c] to the
force of habit. In the first case, the complete¬
ness of the evidence, Avhile it excludes doubt,
excludes belief also ; in the last three, the inter
Amntion of alien causes excludes, along with doubt,
the conscious repose of belief upon evidence at all
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vidual workmanship arc absent.
Religion and
From this it follows that belief, if it rest upon
any evidence whatever, must rest upon evidence
Avorship in primitive peoples are always of this
that is not entirely complete; and, as itself (apart
gregarious kind, and it Avas through the medium
from the operation iipon it of external causes)
of this collective consciousness that the Jcaa’s
essentially an imperfect assent, it postulates the
came into contact Avith the Divine revelation.
co-existence of doubt, as its limit.
God speaks through His Prophets, but He speaks
Supposed states of douht which exclude be¬
to Israel at large; and conversely, it is not as a
lief. The attempt to make doubt absolute and
series of individuals, but as a people, that the
thoroimh-fcoiim is still more illogical than the
HebrcAvs accept the Divine message, and are con¬
exclusion of doubt from the condition of be¬
scious of being collectively the subjects of the
lief. If doubt be the imperfection of belief, it
Divine favour [2 Chron. xxx. 12; Jer. xxxii.
postulates the existence of that of which it is
39, &c.].
So in the Apostolic Church, the
the imperfection if it be the consciousness of the
“multitude of them that belicA'cd Avere of one
incompleteness of evidence, it suj^poses the exist¬ heart and of one soul,” and this absence of all
individual and private feeling finds its natural
ence of the evidence Avhich is thus incomplete.
It is the recognition of this limit to doubt which expression in community of goods. In all these
cases doubt is impossible, because there is no
distinguishes rational doubt from scepticism.
“ We doubt,” says Descartes, “in order to obtain
detachment of the individual from the general
a ground of absolute certitude.” More correctly,
life of the community. Similarly, the “ belief ”
we traverse the region of doubt in order to arrive
of this early time is not Avhat is here called belief,
at the belief which is its limit. The ancient fol¬ i.e. intellectual assent upon evidence, but an
lowers of Pyrrho, however, in setting up doubt
immediate apprehension of Christ, as a person,
as an ultimate and final principle in thought,
by the “heart,” i.e. the Avhole being of the
asserted that there was nothing on which the
“ believer.” [Heart.] So too our Lord Himself
instructed intellect should allow itself to frame a discouraged the seeking for signs, and commonly
definite judgment. Such a principle, were it declined to constrain intellectual belief by the
possible to carry it out to its legitimate conclu¬ evidence of miracles. To St. Thomas alone, aaTio
sions, puts an end to all action, as to all thought,
had detached himself for the moment from the
and is as subversive of society as it is of religion
common consciousness of the first disciples, ami
and philosophy. The consistent Pyrrhonist has
therefore Avas in the real position of an intellec¬
no right to eat or drink ; if his house is on fire,
tual doubter, is vouchsafed the evidence requisite
there is no reason why he should attempt to
for producing individual and intellectual belief.
Accordingly, doubt seems to have arisen more
escape. Why ? Because, such an action presup¬
generally in the Church, when the original “unity
poses a series of previous judgments, “ I am in
of heart” Avas broken irp by divisions and heresies,
danger,” “ It is well to escape,” “ To escape, I
must flee,” &c., none of which he has any rational
Avhen Christianity had become matter of discus¬
sion, Avhen “apologies” had begun to be AAU’itten to
ground for framing. Fortunately, human instinct
is better than philosophy in this case, and cor¬ jAi’oduce belief on evidence, and Avhen the saints,
no longer finding rest in society, retired into the
rects the extravagance of theory. Fortunately,
also, the theory itself, if thought out, anniliilates
desert and the cloister. Doubt is thus to the
itself. When the Pyri’honist has doubted the
organized authority of common opinion Avhat the
reality of the world and of thought, he at length
monastic impulse is to the organized authority of
arrives at a point at which he has the choice of society, viz., a revolt of the individual from the
either doubting Avhctlier or no he doubts, in
intellectual and moral Avorld in Avhich he lives.
which case doubt itself vanishes, or of being sure
This characteristic is noticeable in the more pro¬
that he doubts, in which case he has found a
minent instances of doubt Avhich are on record.
limit to his doubt in a definite belief. It was at
The late ]\Ir. Robertson sjAcaks of the “ utter lone¬
such an impassable limit that Descartes arrived,
liness of spirit,” the dreariness and eheerlessness
and from which tlie whole of modern philosophy
of his life, Avhile in doubt. The same is true of
has been evolved. [See Descartes, CEuvres, tom.
Abelard, Avho, perhaps more than any other, forms
iii. pp. G3-68, ed. Cousin; and the French Ena solitary figure in the ]\Iiddle Ages; and of
cijclopklie of 1751, s. v. Doute.'\
Montaigne in his lonely toAA'er at St. jMichel.
Doubt, then, and belief are the negative and
The causes AAdiich lead the individual so to
positive poles of the same mental condition, a
detach himself from the ordinary mental life
condition characteristic of the imperfection of around him and to demand evidence for the
human knowledge. They spring out of the same
truth of received ideas, lie partly in the educa¬
root, viz., the awakening of the mind to the
tional effect of those ideas themselves, and partly
necessity of basing belief on evidence.
in the fact that they have Avorked themselves out
The origin of dotdd, like that of belief, is in
and are giving place to a higher development.
the individual mind.
hlen never doubt in
Plato has described this process under the image
of a foster-child, Avho, after being carefully trained
crowds, nor do communities ever believe on
evidence.
If we examine the early history of by his reputed parents, at length attains sufficient
every nation, we find it generating unconsciously
intelligence to discover that the se Avhom he has
an organized system of common ideas, which, like
hitherto regarded as his parents are not really so;
its language or its polity, correspond to its collec¬
and is led by the discovery to question every
tive character, and from which all marks of indi¬
thing that he has been taught, to break aAvay
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sceptical Epicurism of the Sadducees in Israel
from all tlie influences of liis youtli, and to regard
represents the break doAvn of that “ tradition ”
all moral distinctions as merely conventional. In
by Avhich the “ Word of God ” had been made
this state of uncertainty he falls into the hands
“ of none effect.” What the natural reconstruc¬
of flatterers and sophists and hecomea a lawless and
tion
might have been, Ave are left in great mea¬
disputatious person [de llepuhUcd, p. 538].
sure to conjecture, inasmuch as it Avas guided,
IMeanwhile the foster-j^arents are given up for the
dominated, and ultimately absorbed by, the neAV
real parents. The impulse to demand the reason
supernatural principle of Christianity. After the
for traditionary ideas, the formation and emanci¬
pation of the individual mind, the capacity of beginning of the second Christian century, the
doubt and belief, are the last results of the opera¬ rise of patristic or argumentative, as distinguished
tion upon man of those common ideas and insti¬ from simply or mainly religious Christianity,
points to a period of questioning AA'hich called
tutions of which he is the half-unconscious
author.
Their very pressure calls forth the re¬ forth the Apology of Justin hlartyr, and the
Stromata of Clement of Alexandria. It is cha¬
sistance which is the germ of self-consciousness.
INlan becomes aAvare of himself as the source of racteristic of this period that Clement places the
intellectual understanding of revelation (£-6(rT7;/47/)
ideas and of institutions, and of his indefeasible
as the mean term betAveen ttiVtis in Avhich doubt
right, as a free being, against all that is established.
has not yet arisen, and yvtuerts in Avhich it has
The very reasonableness of tradition and custom
Amnished in conscious certainty. A little later,
have developed in him the faculty of seeking the
the speculations of Origen and the groAvth of the
reasons for them in hunself.
And the more
Arian heresy indicate the continued prevalence
reason he sees for the traditional and the custom¬
of doubt, and the demand for reasons and evi¬
ary, the less authority have they over him, for
dence.
In the tAvelfth century, again, the Sic
he perceives that he is himself, in the last resort,
et
Non
of
Abelard indicates the transition from
the author of both. The emergence in society of
the patristic to the scholastic or metapliysical
the self-conscious individual is, if Ave regard it
period of Christian thought. This Avork, the text
from one side alone, a principle of anarchy; but
regarded from the other side, the free activity
of A\diich Avas discovered and published for the
first time by the late hi. Cousin, is a discussion
which is tlms called into being is itself a princi¬
ple of reconstruction. The demand for reason
of the difficulties arising from Scripture and the
and evidence, Avhile it reveals the insufflciency
Avritings of the Eathers, and a juxtaposition of
of Avhat has been hitherto unquestioned, discloses
the reasons for and against all the main truths of
also the quantum of reasonableness Avithout Avhich
religion.
The general point of aTcav is thus
it could never have been accepted at all. In
stated : “ Tlaec quippe prima sapientiin claAus dereferring all things to himself the indivddual
finitur, assidue scilicet seu frequens interrogatio.
refers them not only to a solvent but to an active
Dubitando enim ad inquisitionem enimus; inprinciple.
What he has made before he can
quirendo A^eritatem percipimus” [Cousin’s Fraym.
again make. The insufficiency of that Avhich ho
de Philosophie, Ami. ii. p. 220-234]. This book
criticizes he discoA^ers to be the result of the
introduces the method of Enstasis and Solution
insufficiency in himself, its author. And con¬
characteristic of scholastic divinity, and Avhich
versely, the sufficiency of himself as the standard
is seen in its perfection in the Summa of St.
of ideas and institutions is the result of the
Thomas Aquinas. The doubt, once more, of the
action upon him of that Avhich he criticizes.
seventeenth century, as represented by Lord
While he doubts therefore he also belieA^es. As
Bacon, Descartes, and Spinoza, is consciously en¬
the “ measure of all things ” he creates a ncAv
tertained as a solvent of the scholastic modes of
order of thoughts and customs by Avhich he Avill
thought, and as, Avhat it has proved to be, the
himself be judged.
germ of the Avhole modern intellectual movement
The detachment of the doubter from the com¬
[Bacon, N. 0. passim; Descartes, 1. c.; Spinoza,
mon consciousness in Avhich all men live is thus
Frinc. Phil. Cartes, Op. ed. Bruder, vol. i.
the natural AA^ay in AAdiich ideas and societies
22-28].
Protestantism too, the contemporaiy
correct themselves.
If they Avere Avholly ade¬
religious development, as .the assertion of the
quate at any given time, they could not be
right of private judgment, is essentially a principle
criticized; if they Avere Avholly inadequate, they
of doubt; and Avhile undermining the dogmas of
could not haA’^e educated their critic.
Doubt,
the later Middle Ages, has in our OAvn times
therefore, as the characteristic of the individual
sheAvn unmistakeable signs of a tendency to de¬
mind, is at once destructive and constructive,
stroy itself. Eor the mere private judgment of
and as the mean term betAveen an old and a neAV
one person has no interest for any other; and its
order is essentially transitional. As transitional
maintenance is subversive both of truth and
it partakes both of the old and the neAV, and finds
society; Avhilst, on the other hand, by becoming
its true complement in belief.
illuminated and instructed, judgment ceases to be
The history of tlie principal periods of doidd private, and becomes common.
further confirms this vieAV.
They liaA^e all
The last and most thoroughgoing instance of
ushered in neAv deA^elopments in religion and
philosophical scepticism Avhich the Avorld has
philosophy.
The period of the Sophists in
seen, that of Hume and Ivant, illustrates the same
ancient Greece represents the break-doAvn of the
laAv. Whilst annihilatinf; the Enffiish sensational
old Polytheism, and introduces the spiritual . school of Locke and Berkeley, on the one hand,
j\Ionot]ieism of Anaxagoras and Plato.
The
it is the foundation, on the other, of the vast
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structure of modern German tlioimlit. Doubt is
tlnis, like revolution, an anarchical principle;
and its justilication, like tliat of revolution, is its
success, i.e. its capability of reconstructing the
trailitional and customary on a secui-er basis, “ ex
funio dare lucem.”
The consciousness of douJ/t in particular cases
may arise from a variety of causes, [o] In the
majority of minds which have arrived at the stage
of demanding evidence for belief, although in
reality tlicy both believe and doubt, yet the at¬
tention is almost exclusively concentrated upon
the fact that they believe, llelief is sustained by
the iniluence of the unquestioning certainty of
tlie worhl at large, by being more comfortable
than doubt, and by the habit of continually as¬
serting or assuming belief in ordinary life. Belief
is thus artihcially extended, and doubt narrowed
almost to a vanishing point. It is most natural
to forget that our belief is imperfect, as it is
equally so to forget that our actions are imperfect.
Belief being not only preponderant, but active,
doubt becomes obscured.
If, then, anything
occurs to awaken examination of the grounds of
belief, this residuum of doubt is brought to light,
and doubt is likely to become active for a time,
without being in reality dilferent in amount, or in
proportion to belief, Ifoni Avhat it Avas before.
These are cases in Avhich belief is said to bo
“shaken,” and the occasion seeming, and indeed
being, inadequate to alter the relation of the mind
to the evidence, moral perversion is taken for
granted, or the insjAiration of the Evil One, to ac¬
count for the emergence of doubt. Whereas the
fact is, that a latent condition of consciousness
has been excited into activity, and Avhile the ex¬
citement lasts,—which is not unfrequently pro¬
longed and aggravated by the surprise of the
doubter at the existence of doubt in his mind, bv
the protestation of friends, the social ostracism,
the embaiTassment of active duty, the misunder¬
standings and misstatements of enemies, or, again,
by the encouragements of disbelievers, and the
clamour on all sides for the sujiposed doubter to
commit himself to definite statements,—the dis¬
covery of doubt loosens the moorings and throAvs
an atmosphere of uncertainty over all beliefs.
Doubt propagates itself, just as belief had done
before, and belief diminishes, for the time, to a
vanishing point. It is in cases like this that the
advice is good to change the sphere of life and
engage in active occiqAation, in order to alloAV the
mind to settle doAAUi again.
O

[A] But the mind may become conscious of
doubt, i.e. of the imperfection of belief, by an
accession of evidence on the negative side of the
scale, or by the discoA'cry that a portion of the
evidence on the positive side breaks doAvn. Here
agairi the area of doubt may be artificially ex¬
tended by the novelty of the discovery and con¬
sequent exaggeration of its importance, by the
self-congratulation of the doubter at his OAvn
acuteness in making it, &c., so as to encroach
farther upon the area of belief than is actually
Avarranted by the neAv evidence. On this kind
01 doubt the folloAving passage of St. Augustine
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is valuable: “ Dubitationem tuam non invitus
accipio; signiticat enim animum minime temerarium, qiue custodia tranquillitatis est maxima.
iShiui dilHcillimum est omninh non perturbari,
cum ea qiue prona et procliva approbatione tenebamus coutrariis disputationibus labefactantur, et
quasi extorquentur e manibus. Quare ut requum
est bene consideratis perspectisque rationibus
cedere, ita incognita pro cognitis habere periculosum. jMetus enim est ne cum srepe subruuntur
qiue firmissime statura et mensura priesumimus,
in tantum odium vel timorem ration is incidamus,
ut no ipsi quidem porspicuie veritati lides habenda
videatur.” [Dc Magistro, 31 AB. Bened, ed.
A"ol. i. p. 558.] “ The best Avay never to bo a
scejitic,” says Cleric Cosaubon, speaking of tlie
same state of mind, “ is not to be too quick of
belief, and to doubt of many things” [Crediditg
and Incredulity, p. 155]. The opposite and more
insidious temptation is for the doubter to tamper
Avith his mind, to endeavour to forget the neiv
eAudence, to disregard the laAV of intellectual
honestA', and habituate himself to the profession
of beliefs for the sake of their comfortableness or
utility, until at length he forms a ncAV habit of
believing a thing to be true, even in the teeth of
a preponderance of evidence to the contrary.
The best remedy against either temptation, and
against the continuance of this kind of doubt, is
careful, impartial, and methodized inquiry. It is
by method that a man arises out of the individual
isolation of doubt, and comes into contact Avith
the common thought of all time.
[c] Lastly, doubt may emerge into conscious¬
ness OAving to the natural inclination of particular
temperaments, just as many are inclined to be¬
lieve simply because they shrink from the trouble
of investigating evidence. Others take refuge in
alleged uncertainty of evidence because they are
afraid of pursuing a subject to unAvclcome con¬
clusions [see Eclipse of Faitli\.
The remedies
for doubt of this order Avill be the same as those
for indolence in the one case, and for timidity in
the other.
Relation of doubt to action.
Doubt is too
often the paralysis of action ; and commonly the
necessity of action may induce a forcible suppres¬
sion of doubt Avhich leaves, for CA^er, a scar iqion
the character. Of this difficulty Bishop Jeremy
Taylor gives the folloAving solution. In the case
of the unlearned, Avhose assurance may be de¬
stroyed by arguments Avhich they cannot ansAver,
he advises that “ they stick to their conclusions,
in despite of all objections, by a certainty of
adhesion.”
But if the learned “ be made to
doubt in the understanding by the opposition of
an adversary, they are not instantly to change
their practice, but inquire further. ... In these
cases the practice is made sure by a collateral
light, and the ‘ doubter’ is defended from change
by reimtation and custom, by fear of scandal and
the tie of laAvs, and by many other indirect in¬
struments of determination; Avhich although
they cannot outAvit the contrary arguments, yet
they ought to outAveigh the doubt and guide the
Aviil and rule the conscience in such cases. There
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is nothing but a weak man may doubt of, but if
be be Avell, be must not change bis foot, till it
be made certain to him that he is deceived: let
liini consider what be please, and determine at
leisure : let him be swift to bear but slow to
speak, and slower yet in declaring by bis action
and changed course that bis doubt hath prevailed
upon him. ... If the speculative doubting con¬
science should always prevail in practice, the
ignorant might be abused and miserable in all
things and the learned in most” SjOuctor Duhitantlum, p. 184, sqq.]. In the analogous foren¬
sic case of possession upon a title discovered to
be uncertain, Taylor quotes the authority of all
tlie principal jurists for his solution, that “ what¬
soever hath the first advantage of just and rea¬
sonable is always to be so presumed till the con¬
trary be proved : a doubt therefore may malvc a
man unquiet and tie him to inquire, but cannot
interrupt possession . . . because possession is
stronger than doubt, though it cannot prevail
against demonstration” [Ib. 1. c.; see the question
discussed at the end of Strauss’s Life of Jesus,
Eng. tr., and in Browning’s Bishop Bluugram's
Apologif.
Eobertson writes that he “never
allowed his bewilderment to tell upon his con¬
duct” [see his Life and Letters by Stoj^ford
Brooke, vol. i. p. 111-113], although he not only
at one time doubted everything except that “ it
must be right to do right,” but even speaks of the
misery of a suspicion that even moral goodness and
beauty was a dream. His temptations and doubts
he sought to solve by working amongst the poor,
by putting his aspirations into practice, and in
keen sympathy with the sufferings of the masses.
He adds Qd. 203] that all questioning and doubt
left him as he drew near the close of his career.
The relation of doubt to faith is a particular
case of the relation of the individual to that
spiritual community of which he forms a part.
And this may be described as a relation, first, of
opposition; secondly, of expansion; finally, of
reunion; corresponding in the moral sphere to
selfishness, rational self-love, and self-sacrifice,
respectively. Faith is, as is knoAvledge, always of
the True Object. But in us, who are in process
of development, the true object may wear the
appearance of the false. Still the true object is
there as the condition of believing at all: we
throw our own shadow upon it, by doubt Avhich
is the imperfection of belief. If there were no
light and no object, Ave could not throAV our
shadoAV [cf. 2 Tim. ii. 13]. We see the truth
“ enigmatically and in a glass,” as Ave see the
sun through the medium of the AvindoAV and the
atmosphere; and this truth is our union, in
Christ, with God. This is the tnre object of
faith, and at the same time the reality and sub¬
stance of faith itself. But in describing it, Ave
obscure that AA'hich Ave Avould explain, because
the oppositions of speech involve distinctions
Avhich are distinctly negatHe of that Avhich they
are meant to express. Faith is a relation, and
in thinking of it Ave cannot but regard it from
our side of the relation: aa’B are compelled to
tliink of ourselves as first; Avhercas in reality
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God is first, and Ave in Him. It is this inability
of faith to take a true vieAV of itself, Avhich brings
it doAvn into the sphere of opinion, and into con¬
tact Avith the divided regions of belief and doubt,
Avhich are incidents of the individual life in its
state of limitation and groAvth. And, conversely,
it is only by a kind of mental self-denial that
Ave can rise above the region of opinions, mis¬
givings and prejudices, of the contradictions of
thought and feeling, and of the ojiposition of moral
and intellectual, Avhich is the province of doubt,
and from Avhich Ave can only describe the truth
amiss, and in terms, Avhich, so soon as used,
require correction. [Faith. On the distinction
of “common faith” i.e. belief on eAudence, and
“ true fliith,” i.e. a supernatural state of the soul,
see Perkin’s Exposition of the Creed, Avorks, vol.
i. p. 12G, fob 1608 ; on doubt as a prelimi¬
nary to knoAvledge, see Hamilton’s Lectures on
Metaphysics, vol. i. p. 90, follg.; cf. also on the
general subject, Carlyle’s Sartor Resartus, bk. ii.
7-9, and Clough’s Dipsychus.']
DOXOLOGY. [Gloria in Excelsis. Gloria
Patri. Embolismus.]
DULIA [SovAeta]. A term used in Eoman
theology to designate the reverence due to any
Avorthy creature of God, as distinguished from the
Latria or Adoration AAdiich is due to God alone.
It is used principally Avith reference to Angels
and Saints. [Latria. Hyperdulia. Worship.
Saints. Angels.]
DUALISjM, the assumption of a contrariety,
original, fundamental and ultimate, betAveen the
spiritual and material, Avhether regarded under
the general form of God and the universe {theo¬
logical or cosmological) or under the tAvo special
cases of sold and body {psychologiced) or good
and evil {ethiced).
I. Historiccd.
Some form of theological or
cosmological Dualism characterizes more or less
all the varieties of natural religion amongst the
Indo-Germanic family of nations. Amongst the
nobler races, the Indian, the Greek, and the Ger¬
man, it is so subdued as to be scarcely discernible ;
amongst the rest, the Persian, Sclavonic, Ac., it
rises into greater distinctness, but manifests an
inability to maintain itself.
Thoroughgoing
Dualism appears for the first time in Greek phi¬
losophy (Anaxagoras, Plato); and it is from a
fusion of this Avith the Persian Zoroastrianism
that some, or, perhaps indirectly, all the Dualistic heresies—the Gnostic, IManichoean, Priscillianist, Paulician, Catharist, Albigenslan, &c.—have
arisen within the Christian Churcli. In more
modern times, the Cartesian, and a section of the
Kantian school, have lapsed into a dualism Avhicli
formed the phdosophical basis of the Deism of
the eighteenth century.
AVe proceed to con¬
sider these in their order ;—
[«] The religious dualism of the German and
Norse races is traceable to a kind of rude classi¬
fication of the useful or beneficent, and the hurt¬
ful or destructive, influences of the nortli Euro¬
pean climate and scenery. AVarmth, light, sum¬
mer, are personified as gods; frost, storm, dark¬
ness, precipitous rocks, Ac., as giants. And the
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course of nature, with the alternation of day and
night, heat and cold, &c., thus came to he regarded
as a continual and fluctuating conflict between
powers whicli are the friends, with those which
arc the enemies, of man. "When the lightning
rends the rocks, Thor is splitting the skull of a
giant. The relegation of the beneficent powers
to a place in the upper air, whilst the malevolent
remained upon the earth, gave rise to the idea of
two separate kingdoms of good and evil spirits.
On this form of Uualism we may remark [1]
that it is not properly a Dualism between God
and the universe, but an opposition of contrary
forces within nature itself; [2] that its mainten¬
ance is relative to the cultivation of man, and his
ability to use, or at least adjust himself to, sur¬
rounding circimistances. Hence [3] in the hap¬
pier climate of tlie Mediterranean Sea, and amid
the more refined and intelligent population of
Greece, we find the opposition of good and evil
spirits much less strongly marked : and Avhilst
the Dualism of earth and heaven appears in the
battles of the Titans with the gods, in the myths
of Prometheus, Zeus appears as the evil being,
and Prometheus as the suffering benefactor of
man.
Similarly among the Germans, the two
sides of the Dualism tend to merge and inter¬
change. The same being has two aspects. Sum¬
mer, e.g. so far as it is balmy and mild, is a god;
as scorching and destructive, a giant. The giants
are conquered by the gods, and then taken up into
heaven. Gods and giants intermarry, and their
offspring becomes a mean term of reconciliation.
Another kind of Dualism, more ethical than
cosmological, also arose out of the diflerence
between the warrior class and the rest of the
community. Of these, the former, and all wdio
die a violent death, go to "Walhalla, whilst those
who die by natural causes, go to Hel.
This
elementary idea of good and evil, reflecting the
necessities of an age of violence, may be com¬
pared with the Homeric conception of goodness
as physical pre-eminence. Here, too, the Dual¬
ism is erased as incipient civilization produces an
intermediate class, who being neither w'arriors
nor cowards, go after death to the Hebelhel, in¬
termediate between Hel and Walhalla. [Wachter’s
article on Dualismus in Ersch. u. Gruber’s Allgem.
Encycl. and Grimm’s Deutsche Mythologie, vol.
ii. p. 936, sqq.]
[6] The tSlavonic and Persian Dualistic ideas
appear to have arisen from the super-position of
the gods of a conquering upon those of a con¬
quered race. The opposition of Perun and Wolos
(Russia) and of Jasen and Quachiz (Bohemia), or
more generally of the black and white gods,
Bjelbog and Czernibog, the magicians and coun¬
cillors, seems to have been partly or wholly trace¬
able to conquest. \y. ll. cc.] According to some,
too, the German domestic deities, Kobolds, Poltergeister, &c., were changed from good to bad by
the introduction of Christianity. “ An die Stelle
einerdurchgotterten Katurtrat eine durchteufelte.”
[Zur. Gesch. dev Religion u. Philosophie in
Deutschland, von. H. Heine. Wke. iii. p. 128.]
More definite results, how’ever, have lately

been obtained by the researches of hTartin Haug
into the nature and origin of the Persian Dualism.
The general conclusion of his Essays on the sacred
language, writings smd religion of the Parsees
[Poona 1862], is that there are five periods in the
history of Persian Dualism:—
1. The period before Zoroaster, i.e. before circ.
1200 B.c. At the beginning of this period, the
Iranian and Bramanic race lived together in the
Punjab, partaking in the same Vedic worship of
the powers of nature, and the same pastoral life
p. 225 with very slight admixture of agriculture
p. 249 . At a certain time the Iranian stock
migrated northwards to the Bactrian highlands,
wdiere they settled down to the agricultural life,
and became for many years the victims of con¬
tinual inroads from the still nomadic Bramans.
This opposition of the two races developed an
opposition of religion : the Devas, the gods of the
Bramans, became the devils and inferior spirits of
the Iranians, while the Ahuras, the enemies of
the Devas, became the gods of the Iranians [p.
225]. So far, we have merely the natural Dual¬
ism of the Punjab shepherds turned upside down.
But the Ahura polytheism was gradually merged
in the worship of one Supreme Being (Ahurainazdao or Or-muzd), which made agriculture a
religious duty, and stood in conscious negation of
both the polytheism and pastoral life of the Devaworshippers [pp. 250-253]. At this point came
2. The Reform of Zoroaster, who defined and
established the monotheistic cultus of Or-muzd,
and expelled polytheism. So far from being the
founder of Persian Dualism, Zoroaster’s reform is
essentially monotheistic, by the extrusion of one
term of the opposition [p. 255]. In the Gathas
or fragments attributed to Zoroaster himself,
monotheism is said to arise from a primeval cause,
called “ existence,” polytheism from “ non-exist¬
ence
the material world to be due to the opera¬
tion of “ twin spirits,” good and evil, “ the one
creating the real, the other the unreal” [pp. 141-3].
Here the form of Dualism is retained, but one
term expressly declared to be unreal. Similarly
the “ good mind ” and the “ naught mind ” are
creations of Ormuzd, and in him “ is the last
cause of both” [p. 159].
In his theory of knowledge and psychology,
however, Zoroaster maintains a thoroughgoing
Dualism, by opposing “ the original wisdom ”
which comes from heaven (intuition) to the “wis •
dom perceived by the ear ” (experience). Con
trariwise, the body is called “ the prior life,” the
mind “ the second life.” Both these, however,
are indistinct, and their meaning unexplained [p.
264-5]. Throughout the Gatha fragments there
is no doctrine of a separate spirit of evil. Al¬
though soon after Zoroaster’s death a
3. Relapse into Dualism seems to have taken
place, as the later Vendidad [circ. b.c. 400] attri¬
butes that doctrine to the early Zoroastrians [p.
257]. And in the Yasna, the second Scripture
of the Parsees [circ. b.c. 800], the good and the
naught mind become identified with the natural
opposition of the beneficent and hurtful powers
of nature, light, day, and night, noxious weeds,
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(fee., respectively [p. 258]. On the other hand Orrauzd speaks of the two spirits as “ my two spirits”
[p. 224], so that even here the Dualism is not
original or ultimate.
In the Vendidad [ = “hook against the Devas”]
the dates of the different 2:)arts of which vary,
according to Hang, between 1200 and 400 b.c.,
the old pre-Zoroastrian opposition reappears ; and
the special enmity of the Devas to agriculture
takes the place of the general malevolence of the
“ naught mind” [p. 226]. Agreeably to this the
Supreme Being becomes identified with one of
the two spirits, each being surrounded by a
council of six [p. 259]. This brings us back to
the original opposition of the Ahura and Deva
polytheisms.
4. Two attempts to eliminate this Dualism are
found in the Yashts [450-350 b.c.], wliich repre¬
sent the degeneracy of the Parsee religion, and its
contact wnth Buddhism.
The first introduces
between the extreme terms an angelic mediator
between God and man, who as the impersonation
of tradition represents. the approach of God to
man, and as the impersonation of rites and
sacrifices, the approach of man to God. He is the
judge of the world at the last day [p. 262]. The
second is an attempt to restore the jiurity of
monotheism by the idea of “ boundless tune,”
which is not originally, as some have supposed, a
higlier Supreme Being from whom Ormuzd and
Ahriman (the naught mind) spring, but a predi¬
cate of the former [p. 264]. Thus in the Vendidad,
(.)rmuzd is said to make certain things “in the
boundless time” [p. 215].
This notion is hypostatized by the modern fire-priests as the one
God, and this interpretation reaches hack to the
fifth century b.c. [p. 264]. From this notion of
time, it has been inferred that Zoroaster was an
Atheist, and as such he is placed in Marechal’s
Dictionnaire des Athees [1800], who interprets the
passage: “.Dieu a ete cree par le temps avec le
reste des astres.” How the later Zoroastrians
worked out the idea is not apparent.
5. Dualism reappears in the Bundehesh [a.d.
400], hut it is regarded as an heretical view of
the Zendiks or private judgment mterpreters.
It was probably this aspect of Zoroastrianism
which propagated itself through Manich^eism into
the Christian Church.
Persian Dualism is thus, in its origin, an inver¬
sion of the natural Dualism of tlie beneficent
and destructive forces in Hature, modified by the
antagonism of two kindred races, one of which
developed more rapidly than the other. It may
he therefore attributed rather to the influence of
historical circumstances than to any peculiar
tendency in the Persian mind.
Indeed, the
latter was manifested both in the reform of Zoroixster and those of the fifth century B.c., as an
eflbrt towards the elimination of Dualism by
absorbing its terms in a higher conception, or its
reconciliation by the intervention of a mediator.
[c] Dualism of Greek Philosophy is connected
mainly with the names of Anaxagoras and Plato.
The terms of Anaxagorean Dualism are an
original state of chaos, and a formative intellect,
ooo
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“which came to” the chaos and reduced it to
order [vravra ypypaTa
6/xofi, eTra voas eX^wv
avTo, SceKocrpyjcre, see the fragments in Bitter and
Preller’s Hist. Philosophice Grcec. et Latinoe, sec.
47-58.] This vofig is merely the negative of the
chaos j it is dpLyys, whilst chaos is
; one,
while chaos is many; definite while chaos is in¬
definite ; impassive while the chaos is passive, &c.
As the negative of the chaos, it is limited by the
chaos which it is not, and consequently, not the
Creative and Infinite Mind, as we conceive it,
hut a finite intelligence, outside of, and excluded
by, an impenetrable and co-eternal matter. This
theory, we are told by Aristotle \_Metaph. i. 3]
arose out of a perception of the beauty and per¬
fection of Hature, and the manifest impossibility
of accounting for these by the previous theories of
material causes, of chance or of fate. In short,
it is conception of Nature under the correlative
images—easily suggested in the age of Phidias—
of the artist and his work. It also may he re¬
garded as a reflection, under the forms of philoso¬
phical thinking, of the characteristic mental atti¬
tude of a critical and self-conscious age; which,
detaching itself from the moral order represented
by religion and the state, asks “whence 1 why!
what shall it profit?” of all that exists; which
seeks freedom by standing aloof from law, limited
at the same time by the law which it forsakes,
and by the thraldom of the natural passions [cf.
Plato, de Repuhlica, p. 687, &c.]; and which
withdraws from the world of knowledge and
belief, into a limited region of subjective and
individual opinon, which it calls freedom of
thought. The questions asked by a generation
such as this only admit of a dualistic answer,
because they themselves arise from the difficidtiea
of a mind divided against itself.
As the in¬
dividual self, expressed in the passion and opinion
of the moment, stands aloof from, and in contra¬
diction to, that larger and better self Avhich is
the parent of law, and institutions, and the moral
world; so it cannot hut conceive of the reason
which is manifested in the physical universe as a
finite intelligence, standing over against, and it¬
self the dnect negation of Nature. The specula¬
tion of Anaxagoras was accused of Atlieism by
his contemporaries, as a denial of Polytheism.
To us, it may appear, at first sight, as an effort
after Monotheism, by substituting one mind for
many as the ruling cause of the universe. But a
deeper view must always regard as atheistic, an
apotheosis of the finite and natural mind of man,
Avhich is inevitable so long as matter is regarded
as co-eternal with the formative vows. Such an
apotheosis as it was the negation of the larger
and better self, which, under the form of the
religious consciousness, was the parent of Greek
Polytheism; so it is equally negative of the
larger and better self, to which under the form
of the religious consciousness, the revelation of
an Infinite Being, reconciling the world to Him¬
self, has been made. The inability of Anaxa¬
goras to explain anything by his assumption,
and the fluctuating and mechanical use which he
was compelled to make of it, is the complaint
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alike of Plato \Ph(Bdr. 97b—98b] and of Aristotle
[Aletapli. i. 4.J
The Dualism of Plato was partly the offspring
of the same mental movement as that of Anaxa¬
goras, a movement which was not spent till it
received its most accurate expression and, at the
same time, its quietus from the hands of Kant.
I’artly and mainly, it was the necessary conse¬
quence of his Theory of Ideas, [v. Conceptual¬
ism, I. a—c.] If the idea alone is real, and more
real in proportion to its abstraction, and remote¬
ness from the world of things which are seen and
handled, it follows that the ultimate reality can
be brought into no intelligible relation, as a cause,
with the world of sense.
Either then, this
region of the sensible must be regarded as illusory,
or else a cause, other than a rational one {i.e. an
idea) must be assumed to account for it. Plato,
admitting the quasi-existence of the sensible world,
is compelled to choose the latter alternative;
which accordingly appears in liis system under
the different names of “ matter,” “ necessity,”
“ space,” &c. As the highest idea is the “ idea
of good,” this rival cause must be evil; as the
former is rational, the latter must be irrational;
as the former is a cause of order, so the latter
must be the source of change and disorder, and
of all obstacles to order. Hence, in the account
of creation, the divine operation comes into con¬
tact with an opposing force, which it modifies
but never overcomes, and the Avorld is the fulfilnient of the divine purpose, “ as far as it was
possible for it to be so” [Plato, Tim., 46 c. : see the
passages bearing on the whole question in Zeller’s
Philos, der Grieclien, 2te Th., pp. 457-490]. This
ethico-cosmological Dualism reappears in man, as
a thoroughgoing opposition of the soul, which is
allied to the idea, and comes from above—to the
body, which is cognate to matter, and comes from
below. The body is thus the tomb and prison
of the soul, which are ovSev KOLVwvova-a aurw ev
rw jSio) eKovaa dvat [Plicedo., 80e, &c.], wiU live
after, as it pre-existed before, its entrance into
the body.
The practical deductions from Platonic dualism
are [a] an ascetic theory of life ; i.e. an elimina¬
tion of sensation, desire, imagination, will, under¬
standing, &c., in order to attain to perfection,
being the counterpart in morals of the search for
truth by abstraction from the concrete; and [5]
the correlative of this, a justification of libertinism
which, as merely a series of bodily acts, have no
effect upon the soul, and are indifferent.
The Platonic theory lies at the root of the
Epicurean doctrine of a deity, apart from, and
indifferent to, the world ; and, of the correlative
of this, an ideal of human life as the selfish pur¬
suit of pleasure. If God is out of any relation to
man, it follows that man is out of any relation to,
and has no duties towards, God.
For the influence of Plato upon the asceticism
of Seneca and the later Stoics, see Zeller, Op. cit.
ole Th. '2te Ahfh. pp. 201, 202.
[c/] The Dualism of Christian and semi-Chris¬
tian heretics was due partly to a fusion of Oriental
with Platonic speculations, and partly to the im¬
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pression of novelty and sublimity made by Chris¬
tianity, which led to the idea of an antithesis
between the revelations of the Old Testament and
the Kew Testament.
1. Indications in St. Paul's Epistles. Speak¬
ing of the contemporary philosophy, St. Paul
calls it Kevq aivar-q [Col. ii. 8J,
Kevocpihviai anddm^ecrets rijs yjrevSwvvpov yvwcrecos[l Tim.
vi. 20], Avhich seems to point to the beginnings of
Gnosticism, the word di/riOea-is being a technical
dualistic phrase to express the relation of the God
to the spirit of the world, and of the Hew Testa¬
ment to the Old [cf Marcion’s book" in the second
century on the contrariety of the two Testaments,
called ’Avrt^ecrets]. After his manner at Athens,
too, St. Paul takes up and gives a new meaning
to the dualistic i^ovaca rov ctkotovs and the
Ijaa-cXeia rov vlov rqs d.ya.T7rj<; aVTOv, and to the
physical metaphors involved in such words as
eppvcraro, peTecrTr^crev, &c., [Col. i. 13, follg. ; cf.
1 John ii. 8-12]. He condemns also the specious
asceticism, abstinence from marriage and from
meats, which are known to have been practised
in later times by Saturninus, ]\Iarcion, &c. [Col.
ii. 16, follg.; 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4 ; ih. ii. 15] ; and the
opposite extreme of licence and Antinomian com¬
munism preached by the adherents of Simon
jMagus. These errors seem to be aimed at in the
expression “Christ is aU and in all” [Col. iii. 11];
in the close juxtaposition of “mortify your
members,” &c., in the sense of uncleanness \ib.
iii. 5], with the condemnation of d<peiSca o-ol/xaros, &c. \ih. ii. 23], and in the commendations of
the family and ordinary relations of life \ih. ii.
18-25; cf. 2 Pet. i. 13-17, iii. 1].
The Docetic view of the Person of Christ al¬
luded to [1 John i. 1 and iv. 3] was also a natural
deduction of the early heretics from the doctrine
of the irreconcilable opposition of spirit and
matter. [Docet^. Gnosticism.]
2. Manichean Dualism represents the com¬
plete, as Gnosticism the partial, fusion of the
Dualistic result of the Platonic speculation with
Oriental Dualism. The Hyle, or Prince of Dark¬
ness, is no longer, as with the Platonists and
Gnostics, a quasi-negative conception, but a posi¬
tive power, ruling over a “ terra pestifera,” full of
frightful animals, poisonous plants, darkness,
fire, storm-wind, and thick smoke, and inhabited
by a “ gens tenebrarum;” the personification, in
short, of the hurtful and destructive agencies of
nature [cf a]. Another view of it, as the region
of generation and decay, of animal life, of mutual
persecution and disorder, recals the chaos of
Anaxagoras. This region trends soutliAvards, as
the region of good trends northwards; the former,
however, pressing up, wedgelike, into the latter.
Between the ruling prmciples of each region, say
the Mysteries of ]\Ianes, there is no community,
the good has no need of the bad, the bad knows
not the good. Inconsistently with this total con¬
trariety, the Hyle, in the conflict with the Prin¬
ciple of Good, approaching near to the region of
light, becomes enamoured of it, rushes on the
object of its desire, which, being in danger, sur¬
renders a part of its “ armour of light,” viz., the
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soul, to the Hyle, “ as a shepherd gives up one of
his sheep to the wolf to save the rest.” To re¬
deem this lost part is the end of the world’s his¬
tory, and the soul in its captivity is the “ Jesus
patibilis ” begotten hy the Holy Spirit on the
virgin bosom of the earth, who is born and dies
daily, and hangs crucified on every tree [omni
suspenses ex ligno]. The contrariety of principle
in the “ kosmos ” at large is thus reproduced in
small in the conflict of the nature of the indivi¬
dual man with itself; and his redemption con¬
sists in his awakening to a consciousness of the
true relation of his luminous nature to the world,
i.e. to tlie doctrine of Dualism. This double
principle in man is spoken of, apparently inaccu¬
rately, by St. Augustine as “ two souls ” \de
duahus animabus contra Maniclmum, Op. vol.
viii. Bened. Ac?.], just as the two cosmical prin¬
ciples are wrongly called by Tertullian “ two
Gods ” \adv. Marciun, i. c. 6], whereas the pruiciple of evil is only “ princeps immanis et dux
. . . mens et origo ” of the kingdom of darkness;
whilst Manes called the principle of light alone
“ Deus pater ” [see Aug. contra Ep. Maniclimi
quam vocant fandamenti, which contains several
quotations from INIanes, Op. vol. viii.].
Man, then, as the microcosm, in whom Hature
arises to a consciousness of her captivity, concen¬
trates in himself the isolated particles of light
spread abroad in the universe; which light is
again dispersed by the multiplication of the
human species, the soul losing at each stage more
and more of its power over the body. Hence
Avork, the acquisition of property, and especially
marriage, contribute to augment and sustain the
kingdom of evil, and were abjured by the elect
Manichean; and, as Tertullian records, only celi¬
bates and eunuchs were admitted to baptism;
persons already married not being baptized till
death or divorce \adv. Alar cion, iv. 11; cf. i. 29].
Like the Gnostic, the Manichsean view of Christ
is Docetic.
The characteristics of this development of
Dualism may be summed up as [1] a positive
view of evil “ duas naturas atque substantias ”
\A.ug. adv. Hceres. 46] ; [2] a geographical view
of good and evil as pervading two distinct regions;
and [3] a sidereal conception of God as enthroned
amid worlds of light, and of Christ as inhabiting
the sun. All these peculiarities indicate a close
connection with the later forms of the Parsee
religion [v. supra, h, 5]; [2] especially recals the
adjacent territories and hostile gods of the Bactrian agricultural settlers, and the pastoral tribes
of the Punjab.
An historical connection with the doctrines of
Epicurus (dominum inferens hebetem, i.e. an
indifferent Deity), or with the later Stoics, as
supposed by Tertullian \adv. Alarcion, v. 19],
seems improbable. So far as it was not a carica¬
ture of Christianity, Manichaeism may be de¬
scribed as the Oriental (as Gnosticism was the
Greek) phase of a conviction involved in all
natural religions, of the contrariety of God and
His Creation, and of the nature of the individual
man within itself, expressing a kind of uncon224

scious want of Christianity in the heathen mind.
[See MANicHiEisM.]
3. The Priscillianists in Spain [fourth to end
of fifth century a.d.], the Pauliciaus in Asia
ktinor [seventh to ninth century a.d.] and Thrace
[tenth to thirteenth century a.d.], the Cathari,
Bogomiles, Concorezensians in Bulgaria, Italy,
France, Flanders, &c. [from uncertain date till
they passed over to Mohammedanism, fifteenth
century a.d., or were merged in Albigenses, Waldenses, &c.], agree in holding more or less strongly
the main tenets of semi-Christian Dualism ; viz.
the co-eternal opposition of God and an inferior
demon sprung from chaos and darkness, an analo¬
gous theory of soul and body, accompanied by
ascetic practices. Some appear to have fallen
into the opposite, but equally logical extreme of
libertinism, some again into a Docetic view of
Christ, some, lastly, to have based their system
on an opinion of the contrariety of the Old and
Hew Testaments—more than others. [See Dict.
o/Sects and Heresies.]
Dualism comes into contact with general his¬
tory, as connected, through the Albigenses, with
the institution of the Dominican order, and of
the Inquisition. Some have supposed the Tem¬
plars to have held Dualistic tenets.
[e] The Dualism of Descartes is the necessary
consequence of the isolation of the individual
mind, Avhich is supposed in his theory of doubt,
and to Avhich the Hominalism of the later Mediae¬
val speculation naturally led. If, in order to arrive
at certainty, I am compelled to doubt, i.e. to ex¬
clude as possibly non-existent everything except
the thinliing self Avhich doubts, it follows that
the attainment of certainty involves an opposi¬
tion, thoroughgoing and original, between thought
Avhich doubts and the world of things, including
the bodily organism, of which it doubts [see
Doubt].
The essential character of mind and
body tlius consists in their mutual exclusion ;
and the only possible relation between the two
in the nature of man, is the mechanical and ex¬
ternal one, of one “substance” contained within
the other; and as a sequence of this, the only
Avay in which a relation between the thinking
mind and the world can be conceived possible is
through the intervention of the Deity Himself
[Geidincx, Malebranche, &c.].
But, on the other hand, it followed from this
theory of the divorce of the human mind from
the world of matter, that a similarly abstract
view should necessarily be taken of the relation
of the infinite mind of God to the world. As
the isolation of the individual mind from its Avork
in the State, and the Moral LaAV [see above, c] led
to the Epicurean vieAV of God as pari analogid,
outside of, and indifferent to. His creation; so
the Cartesian isolation of the individual mind, as
the condition of certainty, led to the Deistical
view of God as an unknoAvn Being Avho had never
revealed Himself to man or interfered in his
affairs [see Deism], at the same time that it pos¬
tulated, as the only condition of knowledge, the
direct intervention of such a Being. This contra¬
diction wrought the doctriue of Dualism into ite
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final sliape in wliicli it appears in The Philosophy
of Kant, aixil then (lisai)pears from history. If
we are precluded, by the very terms of Dualism
from supposing the existence of a God who works
in tlie world, and therefore from appealing to His
intervention as a guarantee for the correspondence
of the mind and the Avorld which is implied in
knowledge, it follows that the two factors, thought
and things, stand over against one another, with¬
out any guarantee that the conclusions of the one
correspond to reality in the other. All I know
is what my thoughts about the world are, not
what the facts of the world are in reality; in other
Avords, things are only accessible to man as they
appear to he, not as tliey really are. The “ thing
in itself,” i.e. out of relation to the conscious
mind, thus becomes the only reality, and is at
once the criterion of the truth of the thing as it
appears, and at the same time can never be brought
Avithin the reach of the mind, because, so soon as
Ave suppose it to stand in any relation to the con¬
scious mind, it ceases to be the thing as it is “ in
itself.” It folloAvs from this that any comparison
betAveen the thing, as knoAvm, Avith the thing as it
is “ in itself,” is impossible. In other words, the
mind pronounces all its OAvn knoAvledge to be
worthless, except upon condition of a comparison
of the thing “as knoAvn” with the thing “as it
is,” wliich comparison the same mind declares
can never take place. This self-condemnation of
thought is an intellectual impossiljility; so that
the Dualism of mind and matter, and the philosopliical Deism founded upon it, are seen, in the
last resort, to be offsprings of a discord of the
mind Avithin itself, resulting in an ineffectual at¬
tempt itself to deny the validity of its OAvn ope¬
rations.
To sum up; the opinion of Dualism, or the
ultimate contrariety of the spiritual and material,
has arisen historically from the folloAving causes:—
[a] A rough classification of the beneficent and
hurtful influences of climate and surround¬
ing nature. (Apparent more or less in aU
Polytheism.)
[ft] The superposition of the Pantheon of one
on that of another, hostile or subject, nation.
(Persian, Slavonic, &c.)
[c] The refiection upon the Cosmos, of the men¬
tal detachment of the critical and self-con¬
scious individual from the moral and religious
Avorld in Avhich he lives. (Anaxagoras, and
Greek Dualism generally.)
As a consequence of the confusion of thought
lying at the root of the Platonic theory of
ideas. (Plato and Epicurus.)
[d] The fusion of [c] Avith [/;] and [a]. (Gnos¬
tic, Manichaean, Priscillianist, Paulician,
Catharist.)
[e] From the attempt to arrive at certainty
through a process of universal scepticism.
(Descartes and his school, doAvn to Kant.)
Of these [a], arising from a low degree of cul¬
ture, vanishes with advancing civilization; [&] led
to a series of reforms, and Avas at length stigma¬
tized as a heresy; [c, d, e] disappear so soon as
their origin can be explained, and their conse¬
quences sheAvn to be unthinkable.
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It follows from this survey that Dualism is net
a form of thought native to the mind, but one
arising out of special circumstances, and Avhich
the mind manifests a continual tendency to
expel.
II. Considerations in favour of Psychological
Dualism. We are so accustomed to think of our
life under the form of an opposition betAveen body
and soul, that the question seems almost nugatory
—Avhence could such a form of thought haAm
arisen 1 [1] From dreams, in which the body is
at rest and yet the imagination active. The
primitive observation of this fact led to the notion
that the soul left the body in sleep ; and that
(from the apparent use of the limbs in the events
of a dream), the soul Avas extended and corporeal.
[2] From the juxtaposition and contrast of a
series of objects vividly imagined in the me¬
mory, Avith another series presented outwardly
to perception. [3] The connection of breath,
as the unseen condition of life, Av^ith the invi¬
sible atmosphere, produced the very early image of
the soul as mind or vapour [Euach (Hebr.) and
Atma (Sanskrit); ’'p'vxy from
TTvedpa from
TTvew; anima and animus ; spiritus from spirare ;
Dutscha (Slavonic), from dutsch, to bloAv]. [4]
The consciousness involved in the nature of man
as a moral agent, of being at once the controller
and the controlled, of being himself a sovereign
and at the same time the subject of that sove¬
reign, of using means to an end, and yet being
himself, in part, the means so used [Plato]; or
again, of being the subject of impressions Avhich
“ motive ” a certain action, and yet being able to
resolve as an original and free agent; or, lastly,
of the ability of standing aloof from and passing
judgment upon our own conduct. [5] The con¬
sciousness of personal identity in the midst of a
series of bodily renovations, extending through¬
out life; or again, of distinctness from morbid
states of mind, especially in particular kinds of
insanity ; or again, of being able to see our body,
but not ourselves, &c.; or, lastly, of the ability
to surrender even life itself for an idea, and stand
aloof from the instinct of self-preservation. [G]
The observation that the beauty or strength of
the body are not always accompanied by similar
qualities, or even soundness, of mind; that the
bodily and mental groAvth do not proceed pari
passu; that in illness, body and mind do not suffer
equally, but frequently, as in consumption, the
prostration of the former is accompanied by ele¬
vation of the latter; or, conversely, as in cata¬
lepsy, the suspension of bodily functions is com¬
patible with the continuation of consciousness;
that some bodily functions, as digestion, are in¬
dependent of consciousness ; that after death
thought and feeling cease, but the animal pro¬
cesses continue for a time. [7] The inability of
physiological inquiry, by observation of the nerves
and tissues, to give any satisfactory explanation
of thought, imagination, feeling; or to connect the
size of the brain with greater or less degrees of
spiritual poAvmr; or, conversely, differences of
genius and disposition with differences in the
brain. [8] The psychological difficulty that un¬
less the soul be different from the body, thought
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must be, as a function of the body, composite,
that this would render the comparison of sensa¬
tions, ideas, &c., impossible, such comparison
being a condition of thought.
III. The difficulties of Dualism are, mainly,
that it leads to a materialistic view of the soul
and of God. Thus, if a thoroughgoing distinction
between body and soul, which' co-exist in human
life, be maintained, they must be distinguished
by a limit at which one leaves off and the other
begins. But the limit of the body, which is
material, must itself be material; therefore, con¬
versely, the limit which distinguishes the soul
from the body must be material; therefore the
soul which is so limited must itself be material
[see an analogous difficulty pointed out by St.
Augustine, Contra Ejp. Manicli. quam vacant
fundamenti, c. xx., on the juxtaposition of the
regions of light and darkness]. Similarly, if Ave
maintain a thoroughgoing distinction between
God and the universe, we are compelled to take
the heathen view of Him as a physical substance
enthroned in some remote region of interplanetary
space, instead of Him “ in whom Ave live, and
move, and are.” On the other hand, if Ave iden¬
tify God and ISTature, or soul and body, Ave can
only do so by denying the existence of the one
or the other, i.e. by distinguishing the one as
real from the other as unreal.
Another difficulty arises from the impossibility
of relating adequately the tAvo terms when once
supposed distinct. This is generally done by the
use of Metaphors.
[a] The soul is said to be the inivard of Avhich
the body is tiie outward. This distinction is
taken from physical substances, and is only
applicable if the soul is such.
[&] The soul is said to use the body as its
instrument. This is a metaphor taken from
the handicrafts, which are relations subsist¬
ing betAveen men (Avho are both souls and
bodies) and physical substances.
[c] The same may be said of the forensic
metaphor of property involved in such ex¬
pressions as “ my body.”
Both metaphors may be formulated thus : If
A be soul, B be body, and G physical sub¬
stance : A is to B, as AB (whether multi¬
plied or added or hoAV related or distin¬
guishable is the matter to be explained) is
to C. Which is manifestly absurd.
[cZ] The soul is said to rule the body. This is
a political metaphor taken from the relation
between men (each of whom is both body
and soul) on the one hand, and men or
bodies of men (each unit of whom is both
soul and body) on the other. That is, A is
to B as AB X n is to AB x n: Avhich ex¬
plains nothing. Because the exact nature
of the relation capable of subsisting between
men or bodies of men, some of Avhom are
subject to the rest, may, and indeed mani¬
festly does, depend on the nature of the
relation betAveen body and soul in each,
Avhich is the matter to be explained.
A further difficulty arises from the fact that
tlie spiritual and material are so interAvoven in
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the world and in the life of man, that they can¬
not be even dhuded in thought. Because much
of their peculiar character arises from the fact of
their combination; and their essence is their correlativity. Any true account of either must include
its relation to the other, i.e. so soon as we begin
to thinlv of them adequately as the terms of a
Dualism, the fact immediately becomes apparent
that they are not a Dualism. Thus Ave cannot
think of soul and body Avithout including in our
conception that they are not tAvo, but one life;
nor of good and evil, Avithout remembering
that they make up together one moral order;
nor of God and the world, Avithout taking in the
fact that they are one in Christ “ Et ita,” says
Tertullian, “ Deus tunc maxime magnus cum
homini pusillus; et tunc maxime optimus, cum
homini non bonus; et tunc maxime unus cum
homini dui aid ffiures" \(xdv. Mar cion. ii. 2, 3].
IV. Verdict of Christianity on Dualism. So
far from Christianity being Dualistic, as its ene¬
mies have affirmed [see Heine, Zur Gesch. dev
Religion u. Philosophie in Deutschland, Wlce.
bd. iii. p. 123, &c., where he puts it into the
same category with Gnosticism and Manichseism],
it has been a perpetual protest against the Duality
latent in secular thought [see above, I. [r^] 1.] In
the Epistle to the Colossians, Avhich seems aimed
at once at the rising Dualism, and at the doctrine of
Emanation, Avhich was the heathen Avay of getting
over its difficulties [Emanation], St. Paul, after
disposing of the speculative error and its practical
consequences, uses the strong metaphors Sia tw
Kal awSecryuov eTTtyopTjyov/ievov Kal a-v[xf3ifSa^opevov, and speaks of tbe Church “ increasing

Avith the increase of God” [ii. 16-19], and of
Christ as to. Tvavra and ev irduriv.
So, too, the early Church ahvays condemned,
and the Mediseval Church not only condemned,
but persecuted most effectually, all the Duahstic
heresies.
Christian doctrine moves between two ideas,
that of creation out of nothing on the one hand,
and the final subjection of all things to God,
“that He may be all in all,” on the other.
Deny either of these, and the significance of
Christianity, as a doctrine, falls to the ground.
On the other hand, working as it does, in its
manifestation to us, in that intermediate sphere in
Avhich the Avorld has fallen aAvay from its Maker,
and the loAver and spiritual parts of man are at
variance, it sets them at one again. The true
relation, whether of evil to good, or of body to
soul, or of the Avorld to God, is expressed in the
doctrine of Atonement or Eeconciliation.
If
they had not been originally and properly one,
there AAmuld be no demand, Avere they not actually
divorced, there would be no necessity, for recon¬
ciliation ; Avere this variance not capable of being
abolished, there Avould be no reality in recon¬
ciliation [cf. Docetic vicAv of Dualists]. And the
extinction of Dualism is found in the words :
“ As the reasonable soul and flesh is one man, so
God and man is one Christ.” [On Dualism as
the basis of the modern mythical theory of the
Gospel history, see iMartensen, Christian Dog¬
matics, § 128, o6o‘.]

E
EASTER, according to the Venerable Bede, is
derived from Eostre, the name of a goddess wor¬
shipped of old in Britain. He lived sufficiently
near to the time of idolatry to he able to speak
with certainty, and no writer has given greater
diligence to ensure accuracy.
The word has
nothing to do with orientaticn, as though the new
creation coincided with the heliacal rising of the
constellation in which the sun first went forth as
a giant to run his course,—
“ Con quelle stelle
Che eran con lui, quando I’anior divino
Mosse da prima quelle cose belle.”
Dante, Inf, i. t. 14.

Neither is the word a Saxon equivalent for the
Resurrection, which is “oerist”; the difference
between which and “ Easter ” is seen in the words
of Hlfifric, “ Swa we eac cristene menu healda]?
cristes oeristto Easter tide Jias seofon dagas ” “We
Christians also celebrate the Resurrection of Christ
at Easter tide during these seven days.”^
Our
Easter, therefore, may be considered to have dis¬
placed the British festival of Eostre, on the wellknown principle of Christian antiquity, whereby
the material structure of God’s House was built
upon the site, and often with the materials of idol
temples, and popular festivals were adapted to
the Christian calendar. Even pagan customs, so
that they were innocent, were allowed to continue.
The observance of Easter extended over the week
preceding (Tracryd o-ravpwcnf^ov) and the week fol¬
lowing (Tracrya dracrTucri/rov) Easter Day. The
fast of the Holy Week was kept strictly, but that
of Easter Eve was especially rigid. Tertullian
says, with whimsical hyperbole, “Hodie jejunant
etiam aviculae in nemore” [Kiixhen Lexic.]. From
the time of Celestine, says Durandus [VI. d. vii.
sec. 7], no introit has been used on Easter Eve,
“ for the introit is at the head of the Liturgy, and
our Head is now laid in the tomb.” Easter Week
was also religiously observed till its termination
on Low Sunday, or the Dominica in Alhis, 17
KvpiaKTi. It was a time of holy joy indeed, but
of complete abstinence from the public amuse¬
ments of the world. The public spectacles were
forbidden at this time by the Theodosian Code
[Lih. XV. Tit. de Spectac. Leg. 5]. The law courts
also suspended their sittings \Cod. Tlieod. Lib. ii.
Tit. viii. d.e Feriis Leg. 2]. .^Ifric’s words above
shew that the entire week was solemnly kept by
^ Harvey’s Vindex CathoKcus, iii. 348.
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the Saxon Church. Hence, the paschal difference
was most thoroughly schismatical, as throwing
the most solemn period of the Christian year into
hopeless confusion; the Quartodeciman party
triumphantly celebrating the Lord’s Resurrection,
while the Body Catholic was still fasting in Lent
[Quartodeciman].
In the primitive Church,
Easter began the ecclesiastical year. It was the
Queen of Festivals, BacrfAio-o-a twv ggepwv rjgepa
[Greg. Naz. Or. xix.]. It was ushered in by the
vigil service of Easter, and kept up through the
night without thought of sleep in brilliantly illu¬
minated churches. The Eastern Church has never
suffered the custom to fall into desuetude ; the mid¬
night prayer for light, ad Duodecimam in the Galil¬
ean, ad initium noctis Paschoe in the Gothic Missal,
shew that the practice was once Catholic. Twelve
antiphons from the Prophets symbolized the truth
that prophecy was sealed, the day of Christ was
there. “ The rich profusion of light” [Greg. Naz. Or.
xix.] “ shews that the darkness of sin is resolved,”
for, on “ the Paschal vigil lights are lavished in
public and private till the night is as bright as day ”
[Or. ii. 9]. Eusebius says that on this night the
Emperor illuminated the whole city with colum¬
nar torches of wax, Ktdvas Krjpivovs, and made
large charitable doles on Easter Day [ V. Const, iv.
22]. There was a symbolical appropriateness in
this display of light, for it was the time of spiritual
illumination, <^a>rto-/ros, when the catechumens
were admitted to the laver of regeneration. No
solemnity can have been more imposing than this
midnight service in the fifth century. The noble
“Exultet jam Angelica turba”—peculiar to this
service [Mabillon, Missal. Gall. Goth. Mozarab.'\ ;
—the joyful salutation “ The Lord is risen in¬
deed” passed from mouth to mouth; the neo¬
phytes in sacramental garments admitted to their
first celebration,^ for the Eucharist might be twice
consecrated at Easter; the austerities of Lent
resolved in the jubilant Alleluia and Agnus
Dei of the morning of the Resurrection; the
fragrance of flowers brought in from the countrj^
to deck with their profusion nave, chancel, and
altar, as yet unmingled with the heavy odour of
incense ; made the midnight service of the Paschal
Vigil a time never to be forgotten by the young
member of Christ, and almost redeems from ex¬
aggeration the saying of the Apostle of Ireland,
Patricius, “ In nocte Pasebre qui non communicat
fidelis non est” [op. 22].^ Priests, laity, and neo* Ambros. ad Epp. .^in.

® Galland. Biblioth. Pair. x.
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phytes, all communicated. They were sights and
sounds also that still linger round our own ser¬
vice ; and Easter Eve speaks to us in its Collect
and Epistle of the ancient Order of Baptism
then solemnly observed, and reproduced in the
words of our Bitual. The consecration of the
baptismal water \A'p. Const, vii. 43] may be com¬
pared with our own Office.
Easter is connected with the ceremonies of the
Jewish law as antitype with its type; it is the
direct consequent of a symbolical antecedent, the
final cause of all that was ordained for the service
of the sanctuary of old.
But there was one
typical rite in the law more significant than the
rest, designed to prefigure the historical event of
Easter morning, and represented before the rent
veil of the tenq^le at the very time that the risen
Lord appeared to His disciples, the wave sheaf
of the second day of the Paschal week, i.e. on the
first Lord’s day, if the terrors of Calvary had
caused no interruption in the stated services of
the temple. Doubtless this coincidence suggested
the words of St. Paul, “How is Christ risen from
the dead and become the first-fruits of them that
slept,” words that seem to have been written at
Easter tide [1 Cor. xv. 20; compare 1 Cor. xvi.
8, with 1 Cor. v. 7, 8; and see Harvey’s History
and Th. of the Three Creeds, 375]. The wave
sheaf of the first-fruits of the harvest was offered
in the temple on the day of our Lord’s resur¬
rection from the grave.
For fifteen hundred
years it had been a perpetual sj^mbol of our
Easter.
Another particular of the Passover
ritual may be mentioned. The Hallel Psalms,
from cxiii. to cxviii. inclusive, were repeated
four times on the first day, when the Pas¬
sover was slain; three times while the blood of
a lamb for every household was offered in the
temple •, and once at the solemn feast in the even¬
ing [Talmud; Tr. Pesach ; Tosajohta ; and see
Buxtorf, Lex. v. ^^n]with us the proper
Psalms for Easter evensong commence with the
two first of this series; and for no other reason
apparently than that they formed a portion of
the last service of praise offered by our Lord,
when, vy-vyja-avres, He and the disciples went
forth to the garden of their resort. Our proper
])reface for Easter is from the ancient Galhcan
MissaL
Easter was appointed by several early councils
as a time when the churches of every province
should meet for deliberation; as the high court
of appeal also for all who should be aggrieved by
the decision of their own bishop; this became
part of the general law of the church by the
Council of Hice, can. v. Prisoners in confine¬
ment for minor offences were now liberated, and
slaves were manumitted in fitting acts of grace
to symbolize man’s redemption from the captivity
of sin by the j)ower of the Pesurrection. [Laws
of Valentinian and Theodosius embodied in the
code of Justinian, lib. i. tit. 4, de Ppisc. Leg. 3].
Every adult was required to communicate at this
festival on pain of forfeiting church privilege
during life, and of being deprived of Christian
burial at death. Our 112th Canon still requires
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non-communicants at Easter above sixteen years
of age to be presented.
[Paschal Contro¬
versy.]
EBIOHITES.
Little is known respecting
Ebion, the supposed author of this sect, and his
existence has been doubted—some deriving the
name from a Hebrew word signifying “poor,” on
account of their mean and unworthy opinions
respecting our Lord; but more probably, as this
name was adopted and boasted of by themselves,
on account of their professed imitation of Apos¬
tolic poverty and community of goods.
The
Ebionites took their rise, according to St. Epiphanius,^ soon after the destruction of Jerusalem :
they engrafted Judaism on Christianity, thinking
circumcision, an observance of the Sabbath, and
obedience to the ceremonial law, necessary to
salvation, and reviling St. Paul as corrupting the
truth.^ They generally believed that Christ was
a mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary; though
others, as St. Epiphanius says, admitted His
supernatural origm, that He came down from
heaven.
Origen also speaks of two parties
amongst the sect—one believing that Christ was
born as other men, and another that He was born
of a Virgin.'^ St. Jerome often alludes to the
sect, calling it half Jewish and half Christian—
professing to belong to both religions, whilst
really not believing either of them'* [Dict. of
Sects and Heresies.]
ECLECTICISM in philosophy took its rise in
Alexandria.
The most opposite systems there
met together.
The Greek philosophy of the
Platonic and Peripatetic schools came in contact
with Egyptian mysticism; and Polytheism with
the Theosophy of the Mage and the venerable
religion of the Jew. The unity of the Deity is a
doctrine so entirely consonant with the teaching of
human reason, that the religious idea of Juda3a and
Persia gradually prevailed.
An attempt was
then made at philosophic compromise, and the
schools for the first time were compelled to form
an alliance with rehgion. But the junction was
effected in varying ratio. Where the religious or
oriental element prevailed. Gnosticism was the
result of the amalgam; where a philosophic con¬
tempt for specific religious belief still held out,
eclecticism sprung up, so named because it
selected from the different systems the more
marked characters of each, and forged the various
elements into one inharmonious whole.
It is
evident that no system formed upon such princi¬
ples, or rather upon the absence of any one
dominant principle, could have any consistency.
The different constituent elements of organic
substance were tlirown together, but the organism
was wanting that could alone sustain life. Pre¬
mises without conclusions, and results at variance
with axioms, could only make confusion Avorse
confounded.
When the first germ of Arian
thought reached Alexandria, the opportunity for
hybridization was not neglected, and the funda^ Advers. Hcercs. x. vel. xxx.

® Orig. Homil. in Jcrem. xviii. sec. 12.
® Con. Celsum, lib. v. sec. 61.
* E2nst. cxv. ad Augv,stinum, sec. 15.
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mental trutli of tlie Christian religion, the Incar¬
nation of tlie Son of God, was either explained by
heresy upon the principles of Pagan mythology,
or it was declared to be based upon a Platonic
Trinity modified by Christian teachers, but in its
very essence involving a progressively descending
subordination of the Three Divine Hypostases of
which it was composed.
Hence Ariaiiism, a
product of the dialectical character of the School
of Antioch, owed its after-development to the
Eclecticism of Alexandria, although in other
respects it had little in common with the con¬
templative mysticism which this system had in¬
herited from Egyptian and Eastern theosophy.
The formation of the Eclectic School of Alex¬
andria is generally assigned to Ammonius Saccas
(who like the Jewish liabbin followed a humble
occupation, and was a sack porter to the corn
ships), at the close of the second century. But
the germ of the system may be found in the
writings of Philo, whose notions were a product
of four several factors; Judaism, Magian Dualism,
the Cabbalistic Emanative theory, and the incipient
Eclecticism of Greek philosophy.
From these
materials his followers developed that discretive
scheme of philosophic thought, Avhich to a certain
extent gave its tone also to Christian teaching.
The well-known words of Clement of Alexandria,
slightly earlier than Ammonius, shew how ready
Christian teachers were to adopt the method of
the schools, not foreseeing the disturbing force
that it would most surely exercise upon sound
faith. He says that each system of philosophy
is to be referred to a divine original in proportion
as it favours virtue, and “ by philosophy, I
mean not,” he says, “ Stoic, Platonic, Epicurean,
or Peripatetic notions, but all sound teaching
of the collective schools, all precepts of virtue
in connection with religious knowledge.
This
Eclectic aggregate, ttSv to IkAektikov, I call philo¬
sophy” [Strom, i. 7]. Thus the way was prepared
when Ammonius by his eloquence and erudition
collected around his chair all the rising intellect
of the day; Origen, Plotinus, and Longinus, the
tutor of Zenobia, being among his scholars.
He was born of Christian parents, and it would
seem that he continued within the Church
when founding his school of Heo-Platonism.
Ijike Clement, he held that Philosophy and
Christianity both centred upon a common nu¬
cleus of Divine truth.
His system had far
less in it of Platonism than its name imports,
but it superseded all other forms of philo¬
sophy, and became the fashion at court. In the
chapel of Alexander Severus, busts of Abraham
and Pythagoras, Orpheus and the Saviour, were
placed on the same level. Aware of the lurking
antagonism between Eclecticism and Christianity
that must at one day shew itself outwardly,
Ammonius exacted from his followers a vow of
eecresy, which was faithfidly kept tdl his death,
A.D. 242. His pupils then having become teachers,
the system started into life simultaneously at all
the great centres of learning [Brucker, Ph. I. i.
2, 4] ; Plotinus being its enmiciator at Rome.
Eclecticism was to the Church of the third cen229
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tury what Deism was to ours in the eighteenth,
and. Rationalism is in the nineteenth. It reduced
the most vital truths to allegory, as the moderii
Deists also termed Christianity nothing more
than a result of Jewish allegory. It explained
away the miracles, and denied the inspiration of
prophecy; in which also it has been imitated by
the Deist and Rationalist. The Christian Apolo¬
gists, as exhibiting an Eclectic spirit, are often
more valuable as the interpreters of ancient philo¬
sophic notions than as expositors of the faith of
the Church. They seem to have considered it
their mission to make good the claim of Chris¬
tianity on the attention of heathens by reason of
its points of analogy with the higher truths of
pagan antiquity [Brucker, H. Phil. I. i. 2, 4;
Hewman’s Arians, i. 4].
ECONOMY. OlKovofila, as a technical term in
theology, means vicarious dispensation, as that of a
household by a steward [Gen. xv. 2, xvi. 1, 3, 8;
Isa. xxii. 19, 21]. It is used in this sense by St.
Paul, otKovop-tdv TreTTLa-TeviJLaL [Eph. i. 10]. The
Church applied the term at an early date to
signify the dispensation of Divine mercy admini¬
stered by the Son, in connection with His Incar¬
nation ; His pre-existence in the mere glory of
the Word being expressed by its correlative,
OeoAoyta. Thus Tertullian, thinking in Greek
though writing in Latin, says “ There is one God,
but under this dispensation which we call the
economy, there is the Son” [adv. Prax. 11], and
Hippolytus c. Noet: “ AVho does not affirm that
there is one God, yet so he does not annul the
economy” [3].
“In whom is God but in Christ
Jesus according to the mystery of the economy"
[4]. “This Word was truly the mystery of the
economy of Holy Spirit and Virgin begetting one
Son of God” [16]. In a wider sense the word
refers to the Trinity in Unity, as connected in¬
separably with the doctrine of the Incarnation.
So the same writer: “As respects the Divine
energy there is one God, but as respects the
economy its manifestation is threefold” [c. Noet.
8]; and afterwards, having spoken of the Father
and the Son, he adds: “And in the economy
third in position is the grace of the Holy Spirit”
[14]; and of the Trinity in Unity: “ The economy
of unison is resolved in one God, for God is One”
\id).~\. A word of this kind was not likely to be
left untouched by the Gnostics, and they gave to
it a Platonic colouring. They were Realists in
their theosophy, and with them the pre-existent
tSeat of things had a true substantial existence.
The Adonic Soter of their system, invested by
the Demiurge with a body having a psychic or
animal nature, Kar olKovoylav, in due course ap¬
peared in the earthly counterpart of that body.
Thus also Valentinus imagined that Christ had a
spiritual body [Tert. de Garjn. Ghr. 15] ; and in
the Cabbalistic book Zohar of the Jews, the
prototypal idea of Man pre-existed as the Adam
Cadmon or jyfjy Qqx j
sixth day of
creation was formed according to that Divine idea
from the dust of the earth [see Irenasus, Cambr.
ed. i 134, n. 2 ; 224, 1 ; and 232, n. 3 ; Neander,
Genet. Fjtitw. 15, quoted at 344, n. 1]. From the
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idea of this Soter, Kar’ olKovofiiav, Apolliiiaris
■would seeem to have developed his particular
form of heresy; the heresies of the fourth and
subsequent centuries being little else than old
heretical matter run into new moulds. There is
another use of the term in patristical divinity very
different from the preceding, where a thing said
or done bears one meaning to the sense, while a
further meaning is contained in it as the flower
in the germ. It is closely allied to the DisciPLiNA Arcani, whereby so much of the entire
truth is communicated as the recipient is able to
assimilate, more being reserved for after instruc¬
tion. It is the way in which we deal with child¬
ren, and a homely explanation is perhaps the
best; we give a true answer to their simple
questions, that so far as it reaches is quite to the
point; but much is reserved Kar’ oLKovo/xiav, that
as the intellect expands will also be communicated,
but for the present must be kept back. St. Paul
gave milk to babes who could not digest stronger
food; he was “ all things to all men” [1 Cor. ix.
20]. To the Jews he was as a Jew that he might
gain the Jews; to them that are without law, as
without law; with the heathen he could so far
shew a common interest as to take the ground of
their mythological notions, and quote to them
their poets. It was done Kar’ otKovo/ztav, that
the dull eye might be inured gradually to bear
tiie majestic glory of Christian truth. And it is
the practice which every teacher is compelled to
adopt. The preacher may be full of information
upon abstruse points, that might be unfolded
with advantage before learned hearers ; but he
must lay other food before his ordinary flock.
An inversion of this order would only make
him unintelligible to the latter, and cause inat¬
tentive hearers among the former. He must
be guided therefore in the choice and handling of
his subject Kar’ otKoro/itav. In no other way was
the proud spirit of heathen philosophy led by
the great teachers of the day in the third cen¬
tury to bow itself in self-abasement before the
Cross of Clirist. [See Gataker, Marc. Anton, xi.
18, p. 331.; He'wman’s Arians, 72, 82.]
ECTENE. [LitaxNy.]
ELECTION.
The Calvinistic doctrine of
election has been already examined [Calvinism] j
we shall now state, according to the teaching
of Holy Scripture and ^ of the Fathers, the true
doctrine which Calvinism has perverted.
Pas¬
sages may first be quoted in illustration of the
general teaching of Holy Scripture.
We read
of God’s “ electing,” of an “ election,” and of
the “ elect.”
Thus, “ He hath chosen us in
Him before the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and ^vithout blame before
Him in love” [Ephes. i. 4]. “We are bound
to give thanks alway for you, brethren beloved
of the Lord, because God hath from the be¬
ginning chosen you to salvation through sancti¬
fication of the Spirit, and belief of the truth ”
[2 Thess. ii. 13]. St. Peter addresses his first
Epistle to the strangers scattered throughout
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,
“elect according to the foreknowledge of God
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the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit,
unto obedience and sprinkling of the Blood of
Jesus Christ ” [1 Epist. i. 1]. St. Paul also
speaks of “ the purpose of God according to
election ” as not being “ of works, but of Him
that calleth” [Rom. ix. 11], and of a “remnant
according to the election of grace ” [Rom. xi. 5].
And to the Thessalonians, “ knowing brethren
beloved your election of God, for our Gospel
came to you not in word only, but also in power
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance ”
[1 Epist. i. 4]. And St. Peter speaks of the
Church at Babylon as “ elected together with
you” [1 Pet. V. 13], and says, “make your call¬
ing and election sure ” [2 Epist. i. 10]. The
“elect” are also frequently named: “For the
elect’s sake, those days shall be shortened ”
[Matt. xxiv. 22]. “ If it were possible they
(false Christs) shall deceive even the elect ”
[Ibid. V. 24]. “ Shall not God avenge His own
elect 1” [Luke xviii. 7.] “ I endure all things for
the elect’s sake” [2 Tim. ii. 10]. “The faith of
God’s elect ” [Tit. i. 1]. “ Put on as the elect
of God bowels and mercies ” [Col. iii. 12].
“ Ye are an elect race ” [2 Pet. ii. 9]. We also
read of individuals as being elect: St. Paul was
an elect vessel [Acts ix. 15]; he speaks of Rufus
as elect in the Lord [Rom. xvi. 13J. And St.
John addresses his Second Epistle to the elect
Cyria, and mentions her elect sister.^
Again, this election, as intimated in some of
the passages quoted, is rejiresented as being
founded on God’s foreknowledge and predestina¬
tion—God foreknows, predestinates, calls, elects,
justifies, glorifies. Thus St. Paul [Rom. viii.
28-30], whom God did foreknow, or, as he says
in the previous verse, “ the called according to
purpose,” He did predestinate. Mark also the
connection of predestination with salvation. Thus
St. Paul says, “ a remnant shaU be saved” [Rom.
ix. 27]. God “ hath saved us and called us with
an holy calling ” [2 Tim. i. 9]. “ To us which
are saved” [1 Cor. i. 18]. The Lord added the
saved, o-w^o/ierovs, to the Chmuh [Acts ii. 47].
“ Ye are saved if ye keep in memory what I
preached unto you ” [1 Cor. xv. 2]. We are a
sweet savour of Christ in the saved and in the
lost [2 Cor. ii. 15]. “ By grace ye were saved
through faith ” [Ephes. ii. 8]. “ He hath saved
us by the washing of regeneration ” [Tit.
iii. 5]. “ Baptism doth now save us ” [1 Pet.
iii. 21].
Moreover, St. Paul in the Epistle to the
Ephesians, speaking more definitely of the mys¬
tery of predestination, says : “ God predestinated
us to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ
unto Himself, . . . that in the dispensation of
the fulness of times. He might gather together in
one all things in Christ [John x. IG; xi. 52,
Ephes. iii. 4, 6], both Avhich are in heaven and
which are in earth [Ephes. iii. 15], “ even in Him,
in whom also we have obtained an inheritance,
being predestinated according to the purpose of
Him who worketh all things after the counsel of
^ Called in the English Version “the elect

Kvpiq. is most probably a proper name.

lady.”
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His own will” [Ephes. i. 11]. And aftemards
he thus defines this mystery of predestination,
“ Avhich in other ages was not made known unto
the sons of men as it is now revealed unto His
holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit; that
the Gentiles sliotdd he fellow-heirs, and of the
same body, and partakers of His promise in
Christ by the gospel ” [Ephes. iii. 5, 6 ; see also
Col. i. 26, 27].
Eow, considering the passages quoted, without
referring at present to the sovereignty of the de¬
cree of election, of which we shall afterwards
speak, and which is here often intimated, we can
only conclude that election is the attribute of the
Aviiole body of the baptized. Thus, such terms
as “predestinated,” “elect,” or “saved,” are ap¬
plied indiscriminately to all the baptized, or to all
members of the Chiu'ches to whom the Epistles
Avere written. Such terms are not given to a feAV
only amongst professing Christians, as might have
been expected from the theory of an irrespective
decree of salvation, but are equally applied to all.
The Thessalonian Christians, e.g. are told to re¬
member their election, not as if it had conferred
special grace on a few only, which insured their
salvation, but as being the privilege of all. Hoavever uiiAvorthy the lives of some of the baptized,
as Avere those of the Corinthians, all are equally
spoken of as being elect and chosen to salvation ;
as many as had been baptized into Christ had
put on Christ; all equally had been sanctified
and saved in the laver of baptism. Individuals
are spoken of as elect to remind them of their
privileges, that they had the means of grace and
the hope of glory, and to urge them to make
their calling and election sure ; and not only so,
but as a ground of comfort and confidence. If
God be for us, if we are elected to salvation ac¬
cording to His purpose and grace, what can hin¬
der the fulfilment of His will 1 what “ can separate
us from the love of God Avliich is in Chiist Jesus
our Lordl”
But in describing the AA^hole body of the bap¬
tized as being “ saved,” AV'e may be certain that
the Avord could not be used in an absolute sense
as intimating final salvation. All the baptized,
as the Scriptures plainly declare or intimate, Avill
not finally be saved. Hence we must consider
another doctrine clearly revealed in Scripture,
and esgyeciallij brought before us in the Apostolic
epistles, the possibility of those who are elect, bap¬
tized, or saved, finally falling from grace. This
possibility is not only indirectly intimated, but
also clearly and positively declared. It is inti¬
mated in the AA^arnings Avith which the Epistles
abound, addressed to the elect or baptized, that
they Avill be saved if they hold the confidence
and rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end.
“ Take heed, brethren,” says the Apostle, “ lest
there be in any of you an evil heart of unbelief
in departing from the Imng God, but exhort one
another daily Avhile it is called to-day, lest any of
you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin,
for Ave are made partakers of Christ if AA^e hold
the beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the
end” [Heb. iii. 6, 12-14; see also GaL vi. 9;
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Col. i. 23 ; 1 Thess. iii. 8; Heb. x. 36 ; Eev.
iii. 3].
The meaning of these passages is unmistakeable:
they clearly imply that the final attainment of
salvation is conditional, and de])ends upon our
OAvn earnestness and Avatchfulness in the spiritual
warfare—our continuance in faith and obedience
unto the end. But the Apostles not only intimate
that the attainment of salvation is conditional,
they imply, or rather assert, the possibility of a
final fall from grace. There are some striking
passages bearing on this point in the Epistle to
the Hebrews. Thus in the 4th chapter [A^er. 1];
“ Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left
us of entering into His rest, it should appear that
any of you failed of it ”—or Avere shut out of
heaven, as the disobedient Israelites out of the
promised land. Again, “it is impossible for those
who Avere once enlightened and haA^e tasted of the
heavenly gift, and Avere made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good Word of
God, and the poAvers of the Avorld to come, “to
have fallen into apostasy” (Kat TrapaTrecrdvTas) and
reneAV them again unto repentance, . . . Avhose
end is to be burned ” [vi. 4-8].
“ If we sin
wilfully after Ave have received the knoAvledge of
the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for
sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation Avhich shall devour the ad¬
versaries” [x. 26, 27]. “How the just shall Ih^e
by faith, but if he draw back. My soul shall have
no pleasure in him: hut Ave are not of them Avho
draAv back unto perdition” [x. 38, 39]. See Ezek.
xviii. 24 (LXX.), Avhere the righteous man (StKaios)
is also spoken of as turning aAvay from his right¬
eousness, and dying in his iniquity: also 2 Pet.
ii. 20, 21.
Hot only, however, is the possibility of a final
fall from grace clearly intimated, but in no instance
do Ave read of Christians as being absolutely as¬
sured of salvation. St. Paul Avas one of the elect,
and yet his language respecting himself ahvays
implies that his election as regards final sah^ation
Avas only conditional. He counts not himself to
have apprehended, or already gained the heavenly
prize, but says, “ I press toAvards the mark for
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus” [Philip, iii. 12-14]. And again, Avitli
allusion to the same metaphor, “ I keep under my
body, and bring it into subjection, lest by any
means when I have preached to others, I myself
should be a castaAvay.” ^ When the end of liis
Apostolic course approached, then Ave hear Avords
of subdued confidence: “ I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the
faith : henceforth there is laid irp for me a crown
of righteousness ” [2 Tim. iv. 7, 8]. When speak¬
ing of the faithful at Philippi, of Avhose salvation
he Avas most assured, he does not go beyond AA^ords
of strong hope or confident expectation: “he is
persuaded of this (has a confident hope or assured
belief, but not an absolute certainty) that He
^ ’AodKtfios, unfit for or unAvorthy of, and thus losing
the prize. Dr. Burton (Greek Testament in Zoc.) refers in
illustration of the meaning of this AA’ord to James i. 12,
SdKifios yfv6fi€Vos \v\1/€to.l rbv aridtavov rm fwijs.
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■who hath begun a good work in tliem will con¬
tinue or bring it to an end (eTrireA-^cret) until the
day of Jesus Christ” [L 6]. Again, some are
spoken of in the same Epistle [iv. 3] whose
names are written in the Book of Life,^ which has
been thought to imply a certainty of their final
salvation—a supposition which cannot be ad¬
mitted since the danger or possibility at least of
beinsf blotted out of the Book of Life is elsewhere
clearly intimated, “he that overcometh, I will not
blot his name out of the Book of Life ” [Rev.
iii. 5].
To sum up the teaching of Holy Scripture,
which is brought before us in the quotation
already given. Predestination is God’s decree to
bestow upon certain persons the blessings of the
Gospel; this decree is assigned to God’s sovereign
purpose and grace, and is represented to shew
that it is fixed and unalterable, as before the
foundation of the world or from eternity : it
is not to be attributed to man’s foreseen merits,
but only to God’s sovereign will. Election is the
carrying out of this decree of predestination by
God’s choice of individuals upon whom He bestows
the blessings of redemption and salvation, and is
carried into effect when they are admitted into
the Church by baptism. Thus election is spoken
of as regards collective bodies or churches, and
also individuals: individuals are elect, and also
the whole body of the baptized are God’s elect
people, predestinated to salvation. God had for¬
merly an elect people—the Jews : foreseeing their
rejection of the Gospel, He chose instead of them
the Gentiles to share the privileges of His Church.
This was the mystery hid from ages and genera¬
tions, that “ the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs,
and of the same body ”—should be admitted into
the Church, by Christ’s redemption renewed and
glorified : or rather, that the Church—the parti¬
tion wall being finally broken down — should
gather together in one all nations, Jew and Gen■file, united in Catholic communion: “even” us,
says the Apostle, “whom He hath called, not of
the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles.”
But an objection has been made against the
teaching of Holy Scripture, that the elect and the
baptized are synonymous—that the elect are often
spoken of as holy persons living in a state of
favour and acceptance with God (as in some of
the passages before quoted). Thus God works
miracles for the sake of His elect: He hears their
prayers “as they cry day and night to Him:” and
St. Paul “ endured all things for the elect’s sake.”
Such statements, at first sight, may lead to the
supposition that the elect, as such, are God’s faith¬
ful and obedient servants. But such an inference,
though plausible, is certainly 'without foundation.
IMen may be holy by profession, as certainly all
the baptized are, though as regards many of them,
the duties and obligations which that profession
implies are forgotten and neglected. Should we
find it difficult to reconcile with the declaration
of Scripture, the nominal or professional hohness
only of multitudes of the baptized, and think that
* A metaphor taken from the Oh’ Testament:
Exod. xxxiL 32 ; Psa. Ixix. 23 ; Dan. xiL 1.
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its statements would thus be deceptive or unreal,
let us consider the type of the Christian Church,
or the Jewish election, and we shall clearly per¬
ceive that the objection is baseless, since holiness
is affirmed in the most unreserved terms of the
Jewish Church, though it is certain that such de¬
clarations can only be understood with consideralde latitude or a vast number of exceptions.
The Jews are spoken of as a holy nation, a pecu¬
liar people. Balaam, speaking by Divine inspira¬
tion, says, “ God hath not beheld iniquity in
Jacob,neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel”
[Humb. xxiii. 21].
How, compare this with
another account of the same people : “ The Lord
said unto Moses, I have seen this people, and
behold it is a stiff-necked people” [Exod. xxxii. 9],
or with the description given of them by then
own lawgiver, “Lrom the day that thou didst de¬
part out of Egypt until ye came to this place ye
have been rebellious against the Lord” [Deut. ix.
7]. Strange account to hear of a “holy” nation,
in whom God “ had seen no iniquity,” a “ peculiar
people,” a “ kingdom of priests,” consecrated to
the Lord’s service ! It is at least unquestionable
that men may in a certain sense be called holy
as being such by profession (as were the Jews),
and that the word does not necessarily imply
real holiness. Yet let it not be supposed that
the language of Scripture is in any degree delusive
or can justly be charged with unreality. Israel
was a holy nation : to them pertained “ the adop¬
tion, the glory, the covenant, the giving of the
law, the service of God and the promises,” and
amidst multitudes of rebels and idolaters, there
were thousands who had not bowed the knee to
the image of Baal”—holy persons, God’s true
and accepted servants : just as we read at a later
period of their history of some “who departed
not from the temple day and night, serving God
Avith fasting and prayers.”
The Christian Church, as Bishop Pearson says
in his Exposition of the Greed [Art. IX.], may
be spoken of as holy in four Avays [1], by voca¬
tion [a holy calling, 2 Tim. i. 9]; [2' in reference
to the offices appointed, and the powers exer¬
cised, which in their institution and operation are
holy; [3] by profession and engagement [2 Tim.
vii. 2, 19]; [4] in regard to the end or object of
the Church, for the purchasing of a holy and
precious people; for the begetting and increasing
of holiness', that God may hereby bring men to
the fruition of Himself.
The Church, also, as
Bishop Pearson afterAvards says, “ is really holy
in this Avorld in relation to all godly persons con¬
tained in it by a real infused sanctity.” Thus,
our profession of faith, acknoAvledging as Ave
must, the ungodliness of multitudes in the mys¬
tical body, is neither unmeaning nor unreal, but
simply and absolutely true: “ I believe in one
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.”
Such is the teaching of Holy Scripture on
election, which is confirmed by the testimony of
the Ancient Church. The Lathers generally, as
Bingham says,® did not think that by elect Avas
meant a few, but the whole body of Christians,
® Antiquities, bk. i. c, 1.
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“ but all who by the waters' of baptism had en¬
tered into the Church.” Hence also, as might
be expected, the Fathers expressly teach or im¬
ply that the elect or the baptized may finally
])erish. Thus St. Clement of Eome, in his First
Epistle to the Corinthians, speaks of the whole
“ brotherhood of Christians being the elect people
of God,” bidding them “lift up holy and un¬
polluted hands to God, who hath made us a part
of His election.”^ St. Ignatius, in his Epistle to
the Trallians, addresses their church as elect;
and speaks of the Church at Ephesus as “ pre¬
destinated before the world began to an endur¬
ing and unchangeable glory.” In the Shepherd
of Hennas we read of the elect as synonymous
with the baptized Church, and of the possibility
of a final fall from grace. “He said unto me,
Canst thou tell these things to the elect of God ?
the Lord hath sworn by His glory concerning the
elect—that day being pre-determined—that if
any man shall even now sin, he shall not be
saved.”^ “Go, therefore, and relate these won¬
derful things [magnalia] to the elect of God. . . .
Woe to the doubtful ones who hear these words
and despise them; it had been better for them
not to have been born.”^ St. Justin Martyr
says of Christians: “We are not a despicable
people, for God hath elected (e^eXe^aro) us, and
was manifested to those who asked not for Him.
. . . Christ called him (Abraham) with His voice
by the like calling, and commanded him to go
out of the land in which he was dwelling. Yea,
and He hath called us all by that voice, and we
have now gone out of that way of life [TroAcretas]
in which we were living like the other inhabit¬
ants of the world, in sin, and together with Abra¬
ham we shall possess the Holy Land, receiving
our inheritance for endless ages, being the chil¬
dren of Abraham through a like faith.” ^ St.
Irengeus says: “The Church is the congregation
[synagoga] of God, which God, that is the Son,
hath collected through Himself.”® And again,
“the variegated sheep were Jacob’s wages, and
Christ’s wages are men from various and diverse
nations met together in one cohort of faith.” ®
It is unnecessary to add further quotations in
proof of this view of election so clearly taught in
Scripture and by the Eathers. We may go on
to consider another theory which also rests upon
Scriptural and patristic authority, and which at
first sight may appear to differ essentially from
the one already set forth, namely, the theory of
predestination to life from God’s foresight of the
Christian’s perseverance in faith and holiness [ex
prsevisis meritis]. It may be shewn first that this
theory of predestination was generally held by
the Fathers from the second century, though not
to the exclusion of the view already given, with
wdiich it is not really inconsistent. Thus, in the
words of St. Clement of Alexandria, “there is
one ancient and Catholic Church which collects
1 Secs. 2, 29.
* Visio 2, secs. 1, 2.
3 Lib. i. visio iv. sec. 2.
* Dial c. Trypho, sec. 119.
® Advers. Hmres. lib. iii. c. 6.
6 Ibid. lib. iv. c. 38.
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together those already ordained or fitly disposed
fj^Tj KaTama.ypevov<i\, whom God predestinated
TTpocoptcre], having known before the foundation
of the world that they would be righteous.”^ St.
Jerome thus explains Eom. viii. 30-32: “To
predestinate is the same as to foreknow; there¬
fore, whom He foresaw would be conformed (to
the image of His Son) in this world. He pur¬
posed (voluit) that they should be conformed to
Him hi glory; . . . whom He foresaw would be¬
lieve, those He called, for calling collects the
willing, not the unwilling” ® (invifcos). Theodoret
also, in explaining the same passage, says: “ He
does not call merely, but calls those who have
purpose [tous irpoOea-LV eyovras]. Those whose
purpose [TTpd^eerts] He foreknew He predestinated
from the beginning (avw^ev); and having predes¬
tinated He called; and having called He justi¬
fied through baptism; and having justified Ho
glorified, calling them sons, and bestowing upon
them the grace of His Holy Spirit.” ®
The
commentary of St. Chrysostom on this passage
is essentially the same. Thus he says: “ It is not
the calling alone, but the purpose of those called
which works salvation.” St. Ambrose also says,
^‘Wh,om He predestinated those He forelmew. He
did not predestinate before He foreknew, but
whose merits He foreknew He predestinated them
to reward.”^® And the pseudo-Ambrose: “He
elected to receive the promised rewards those
whom He foresaw would be devoted to Him.”
And yet amongst the writers quoted, we find a
recognition of the view that all the baptized are,
in a certain sense, the elect, and that election is
not to be assigned to man’s foreseen merits, but
to God’s undeserved grace. Thus, St. Jerome, in
his Commentary on the Ephesians [c. i.]: “For
Paul and others like him were not chosen be¬
cause they were unblameable, but are chosen and
predestinated, that in after life, by good works
(opera et virtutes), they may be holy and un¬
blameable ;”
where it cannot be doubted there
is a recognition of the doctrine of baptismal elec¬
tion. However, the Fathers generally, from the
second century, spoke of predestination as being
from a foresight of good works, so that St. Pros¬
per, in his attempted defence of the teaching of
St. Augustine on predestination, is compelled to
admit, on examining the teaching of the early
Fathers, that almost all of them believed election
to be from foreseen merits.^®
But let us examine the two theories, and it
will be found that they are not contradictory:
one theory, it may be said, imphcitly contains,
^ Stromata, lib. vii. c. 17.
* St. Hieronymi Opera, tom. xi. [Migne ed.]
® Comment, in St. Paul's Epist. in loc.
De Fide, lib. v. c. 6.
Inter Ambrosii Oper. tom. ii. [Migne ed.]
1^ St. Hieronymi Opera, tom. vii. [Migne.]
13 “Eetractatis priorum de hac re opinionibus poene
omnium par invenitur et nna sententia, qua pr£epositum
et prsedestinationem Dei secundum praescientiam receperunt; et ob hoc Deus alios vasa honoris, alios contumelias fecerit, quia iinem uniuscujusque preeviderit, et sub
ipso gratioe adjutorio in qua futurus esset voluntate et
actione prsesciveiit.” [St. Prosper, Epist. ad August,
inter opera August, tom. ii. Epist. ccx.\v.]
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and almost necessarily leads to the other. The
one theory may he called “predestination to grace”
—the first step to the attainment of eternal life—
'.vhich is to be attributed only to God’s sovereign
will and unmerited favour: the other vierv may
be termed “ predestination to glory,” which is
conditional, aird depends upon our own improve¬
ment of the gifts of grace. Election, as we have
seen, is always spokeir of in Scripture as being,
in a certain sense, connected with holiness and
the final attainment of salvation ; and as many of
the baptized do not exhibit the fruits of holiness,
and their profession is obviously nominal only,
the Fathers were almost necessarily led to con¬
sider the subject from another point of view, for
which we shall see the Scriptures afforded sufficient
warrant; namely, as regards the persons in the
visible Church to whom the word in its fullest
and truest sense only belonged; who Avere not
only predestinated to life, but conformed to the
image of Jesus Christ—thus affording proof
that, as the Head and members, they would be
glorified together. All the baptized were adopted
into the family of God, really made His sons;
yet, as St. Paul intimates, there was another, a
higher, more assured sonship—sonship in its
most perfect sense; “for as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.”
There is, as we shall shew, sufficient proof of
“ predestination to glory ” in Holy Scripture.
For, without citing the well-known passage of
St. Paul in the Epistle to the Eomans [viii. 3032], the meaning of which is somewhat doubtful
and uncertain,^ we may turn to other passages.
Our Ford says [Matt. xxv. 24-25], “Come ye
blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom pre¬
pared for you from the foundation of the world :
for I was an hungred, and ye gave Me meat,” &c.
Here is predestination to glory, a kingdom pre¬
pared before the foundation of the world, the
attainment of which is represented as being conditioiial, from a foresight of the Christian’s good
works or improvement of the means of grace.
St. Paul, after saying “the Ford knoweth them
that are His,” adds, “ that in a great house there

are vessels, some to honour and some to dishonour,
and that if any one shall have cleansed himself
from these (the defilement of sin and sinners), he
shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified and meet
for the master’s use” [2 Tim. ii. 21]. “God,” says
St. James, “hath chosen (e^eAe^aro) the poor in
this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the king¬
dom which He hath promised to them that love
Him” [ii. 5].
Here Ave have predestination to glory founded
on God’s foreknoAvledge of our improA’'ement of
His gifts of grace, and perseverance in faith and
obedience; a statement amply confirmed by
what has been before proved of the conditionality
of the promises of grace and salvation, and the
possibility of the righteous finally falling from
grace : in other Avords, of the oft-repeated teach¬
ing of Scripture tliat man has free-Avill in a re¬
generate state. The Calvinistic theory of irres¬
pective predestination to glory is either founded
on, or necessarily implies, a denial of this truth.
A Calvinist asserts, indeed, that the elect have
free-Avill, and yet maintains that the grace given
to them is always effectual to its intended pur¬
pose, turning from sin to holiness, and assuredly
preserving them from a final fall from grace.
But this theory of necessarily effectual grace
amounts to a denial of free-Avill. A Avill neces¬
sarily SAvayed from Avithout, in Avhatever direction,
is not free-will at all: the word becomes a “ titulus sine re,” Avithout corresponding or intelligible
meaning. It is absolutely certain, according to the
Calvinistic theory, that the regenerate have not
free-Avill. “ Behold,” says our Ford, “ I stand at
the door and knock, if any man open to Me, I
will come in to him.”
Can avo mistake the
necessity here implied of man’s voluntary co¬
operation Avith grace. Christ knocks : all do not
heed the Saviour’s call, and Avhy does one rather
than another open the door % Can we doubt that
it is OAving to himself, his ffdthful use or abuse
of free-Avilll [see 2 Cor. v. 20, vi. 1, 2]. Eejecting the Pelagian and semi-Pelagian heresies con¬
demned by the Second Council of Orange [II.
Aurausicanum; a.d. 529], and fully maintaining
that it is only through grace that we can believe
and obey God’s commandments, and that it is “ in
and through Him alone that all good Avorks can
be begun, continued and ended,” it must also be
asserted, according to express teaching of Scrip¬
ture, that God has endoAved man Avith free-AviU to
accept or refuse the offers of grace, and that his
salvation depends upon its faithfrd use.
Thus has been set forth the scriptural and
Catholic teaching of predestination to grace and
also of predestination to glory, founded on God’s
foreknoAvledge; Holy Scripture teaching, as AA^e
have fully proved, that predestination to grace is
AAdiolly unmerited on our part.^ A fcAv additional
remarks are required, confirming and illustrating
St. Paul’s teaching, especially in the ninth chap-

^ The interpretation of this passage mainly depends on
the word Trpoiyvu (foreknew), which may have different
meanings. The Greek Fathers, generally, thought that
it referred to the foreseen character of the predestinated,
that is, that God predestinated those whom Fie foresaw
would live and persevere in faith and obedience (predes¬
tination to glory).
This word, however, will equally
bear another sense: to “know” often means in Scrip¬
ture, to “approve of ” or “love.” “ God knows (yivilxTKei)
or loves the way of the righteous ” [Psa. i. 6] ;
“Depart from Me, I never knew you” [Matt. vii. 23];
“The Lord knoweth them that are His” [2 Tim. ii. 19].
The word irpoiyvw is afterwards used by the Apostle in
this Epistle in reference to predestination in the sense,
most probable, of ‘ ‘ loved: ” “ God hath not cast away His
people whom He foreknew” [Rom. xi. 2], i.e. “loved”
[comp, with Amos iii. 2, where “knoAvn” can only mean
favoured or loved].
According to this more probable
meaning of the word, the passage will have reference to
“predestination to grace”—the “foreknown” or loved
being those chosen from the rest of mankind who are the
objects of God’s undeserved favour and grace.
It maybe
added that all the Greek Fathers interpreted “justified”
and ‘ ‘ glorified ” in the passage before us of the gifts of
baptismal grace.
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2 This i.s equally tme of the tjq)e under the Old Dispen¬
sation. The following passages will shew that the Jewish
election is assigned not to the merits of the chosen race, but
only to God’s sovereign purpose and undeserved mercy or
grace, Deut. ix. 46, x.vvi. 18 ; Psa. xxxiii. 12, cxv. 1;
Ezek. XX. 5-11.
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ter of the Eomans, in which he silences the
gainsayer, not by attempting to prove the justice
of God’s dealings, but simply by alleging His
sovereign purpose and inscrutable will.
The
mysteriousness of the election of grace is evident
from the fact, that to some nations only, and
thus to certain individuals, has the Gospel been
preached; others have been left in heathen
darkness, “without hope and without God
in the Avorld.” The Apostle St. Paul Avas for¬
bidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the Avord in
Asia, and Avhen he essayed to go into Bithynia
Avas not suffered by the Spirit [Acts xvi. G]. In
a Ausion he saw a man of Macedonia, saying,
“ Come and help us,” by which he gathered that
the Lord had called him to preach the Gospel
there.
Our Lord also clearly intimates God’s
soAmreignty in the bestoAval of His good gifts,
AA'hen He says that many AvidoAvs Avere in Israel
in the days of Elisha, but to none of them Avas
he sent but to a A\ddow of Sarepta [Luke- xiA".
25-27], and that if the mighty Avorks done in
Chorazin and Bethsaida had been done in Tyre
and Sidon, they Avould have repented long ago
in sackcloth and ashes [Matt. xi. 21]. Such is
God’s mysterious decree of predestination to grace
(widely differing indeed from theCalvinistic theory
of an irrespective decree of salvation, since it
does not imply that all to Avhom the Gospel is
not preached, Avhatever may be their state of
darkness and ignorance, Avill be eternally lost), but
still a mysterious decree, not to be fathomed by
man’s Avisdom or reconciled to his notions of
equity. “Hay, but 0 man Avho art thou that
repliest against God? shall the thing formed say
to Him that formed it, Why hast Thou made me
thus?”
The Church of England recognises the doctrine
of predestination in its twofold aspect. The doc¬
trine of predestination to grace is implied in the
Catechism, in Avhich every baptized child is taught
to “ believe in God the Holy Ghost, aaTio sanctifieth Mm and all the elect people of God,” and
in the Collect of All Saints’ I)ay, Avdaere the elect
are spoken of as knit together in one communion
and felloAvship in the mystical body of Christ, or
in the Church, the elect unquestionably meaning
all the baptized or members of the Church. In
the 17th Article predestination to glory is affirmed;
and according to the Avording of the Article, no
other interpretation appears tenable than that
all the elect or the predestinate are there repre¬
sented as being finally saved. “ Predestination
to life is the everlasting purpose of God, . . .
to deliver from curse and damnation those Avhom
He hath chosen in Christ. Wherefore they Avhich
be endued Avith so excellent a benefit of God be
called, and at length by God’s mercy they attain
to eA^erlasting felicity.”
TN^e have before explained the doctrine of predes¬
tination to life from God’s foreknoAvledge of perse¬
verance in holiness, and sheAvn that this doctrine
afterAvards met Avith general acceptance. In the
Middle Ages different opinions Avere held as to
the cause of predestination, some, as St. Thomas
Aquinas, attributing it to the mere Avill or good
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pleasure of God, and others to His foresight of
holiness and perseA^erance ; but all belieA'ed in the
assured salvation of the elect or predestinated.
Afftei'Avards, in the controversy betAA^een Calvinists
and Arminians, in the seventeenth century, both
parties believed in the final salvation of the elect.
They differed on the important point of the
moving cause of God’s election—Avliether from a
foresight of the believer’s holiness and j^erseverance in grace, or merely from His oaaui sovereign
AAull or good pleasure. Hence the compiler of the
Article takes for granted Avhat Avas admitted or
believed by both parties, but leaA’es undecided or
an open question the point of dispute between
them. We do not read in the Article of “ fore¬
seen merits or obedience ” (Arminianism) or of
God’s “ mere Avill and pleasure ” (Calvinism).
That tlie point in dispute betAveen the rival parties
is intentionally left undecided, is obvious from a
comparison of the Article itself Avith contempo¬
raneous confessions of faith that are avoAvedly
Calvinistic,^ since in all of them the cause of
predestination is clearly stated (God’s mere will
or pleasure), nor can any reason be given Avhy
a similar clause Avas not inserted in the 17 th
Article, had the Eeformers intended an exclusively
Calvinistic sense. An attempt was afterAvards
made by the Laaibeth Articles^ to engraft a
definite or Calvinistic meaning on the Article
Avhich it did not previously bear.
But this
important point in dispute is left undecided by
our Church, after the example of the Western
Church in the Middle Ages; to Avhich may be
added that of the Eoman Catholic Church since
the Eeformation.
ELEMENTS. [Eucharist.]
ELEMENTS, iJiAune and human, in Holy
Scripture. The co-existence of these is the source
of the difficulty Avhich many feel in acceptuig the
doctrine of the perfect Inspiration of the sacred
Avriters. That there is a human as Avell as a
Divine element in the composition of the Bible is
a simple matter of fact. On the one hand, God
has granted a Eevelation; on the other, human
language has been made the channel to convey
it, and men have been chosen as the agents to
record it. The same fact is apparent when we
consider the varieties of diction Avhich meet us
as we examine the HebreAV or the Greek text,
arising partly from the changes undergone by the
Hebrew language during the lapse of centuries,
partly from the natural genius and personal
peculiarities of the writers of either Testament.
This variety is also apparent, as Ave notice the
differences in point of style betAveen the prophet¬
ical and historical parts of Scripture, as Avell as
betAveen the different prophets and historians
^ Thus, in the Scoticana Confessio: “Ex mera gratia
elegit nos.” In the Belgica Confessio, “ pro mera et
gratuita bonitate elegit.” In Confessio Helvetica, “praedestinavit vel elegit libere et mera sua gi’atia, nullo hominum respeetu. ” Niemyer, Confess-ionum Collcctio, 1840.
As in the Second Article : “The moving or efficient
cause of predestination Au life is not the foresight of faith,
or perseverance, or good AVorks, or anything AAdiich is in¬
herent in persons predestinated, but the sole will of God's
good pleasure. ”
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themselves. St. Paul has expressed this fact
succinctly: “We are labourers together with
God” [1 Cor. hi. 9].
To shew how tliis union of elements so widely
separate can be effected, and how their combina¬
tion secures the infallible authority of the Bible,
is the object of the Dynamical theory of Inspira¬
tion, by which it is meant that the Divme in¬
fluence acted upon the faculties of each sacred
writer in accordance with their natural laws—
G.g. God alone was the source of such or such a
communication ; human agency was but the con¬
dition under which that communication, through
the channel of Holy Scripture, became known to
mankind.
And here it may be well to examine, in order
to point out its defectiveness, an illustration ad¬
duced by many as explanatory of the co-exist¬
ence of the Divine and human elements in the
Bible, viz. the union of the Divine and human
Hatures in the Person of Christ. Were we, in¬
deed, to regard human language as an abstract
entity when we speak of Holy Scripture,—^just
as human nature is regarded when we speak of
the mystery of the Incarnation,—it might, per¬
haps, be legitimate to say that the Holy Ghost
is manifest in the Old and Hew Testament, as
the Eternal Word was “manifest in the flesh.”
In this sense, however, we deal with a vague
generality which affords no aid whatever in ex])laining the nature of Inspiration, for we speak
of language irrespectively of tongue, or dialect, or
the particular person who writes; whetlier the
language be HebreAV or Greek, or the writer the
author of the earliest or of the latest book of the
Bible. But on the other hand, when the con¬
sideration of the different sacred writers is in¬
cluded,—and on this the importance ascribed to
the illustration altogether rests—language is re¬
garded from an entirely different point of view.
It is now no longer an abstraction, but the actual
expression of different types of human thought
and human intellect. We now deal with the
language of Ezekiel or of St. Paul—language
which, as it meets us in the Bible, is exalted and
moulded by Inspiration ; but which, v/ithout that
Divine influence, must ever have retained the
alloy of human imperfection. In a word, many
would gladly And in that fallen humanity in
which the sacred penmen confessedly share,
some foundation for the alleged imperfections
which they profess to discover in the pages
of Scripture. It is here that the fallacy lies
which lurks under the plausibility of this illus¬
tration. In order to render the illustration of
the Incarnation in any degree applicable, a par¬
allel must be instituted between the first members
of the two combinations of the human and the
Divine which are assumed to be analogous;—in
other words, between the human nature which
is included in our Lord’s Person, and those human
characteristics of the writers of Scripture of which
language is but the symbol and the exponent.
But this is a parallel which cannot be drawn.
There can be no comparison between the spotless
nature taken upon Him by the Divine Word,
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and that nature weakened, and sin-defiled, and
subject to all the influences of passion and preju¬
dice, which is inherited by the sons of men.
ELEVATIOH.
The lifting up of the Eu¬
charistic elements towards heaven after their con¬
secration. [I.] In the ancient Liturgies it is
directed that the priest shall elevate the Holy
Bread, saying, rd dyta rots dytots, or “ Sancta
sanctis.” This has been ordinarily interpreted,
“ Holy things to holy personsand with refer¬
ence to the Communion which shortly followed.
But Archdeacon Freeman has given reasons for
concluding that the true interpretation is “Holy
things to holy places,” and that the rite was in¬
tended to symbolize the association of the sacred
elements with the “Holy Place” [Heb. ix. 12],
where Christ is offering His perpetual sacrifice
before the throne of His Father. “The idea
is, that the Body and Blood of Christ, mysteri¬
ously exhibited here on earth may, by contact
with the heavenly altar on which Christ Himself
is ever presented—Himself as Victim offered by
Himself as Priest—be fulfilled with celestial
efficacy; may partake of the virtue and glory of
that sacrifice, not only as it was offered at the
first, but as it is in heaven, having received celes¬
tial ratification by being carried up into the
Holy of Holies” [Freeman’s Princ. Div. Serv.
Introd. to part h. p. 176]. The rite is gener¬
ally supposed by Eituahsts to haVe been derived
from the Jewish heave-offering. [II.] Another
elevation was introduced into the Eoman Liturgy
in the twelfth century, and into the Mozarabic
in the sixteenth (by Cardinal Ximenes), which
immediately follows the words of Institution.
In the Mozarabic Liturgy this elevation of both
elements is followed (at a later part of the ser¬
vice) by the ancient and primitive elevation of
the one element as already described; but the
latter is not now recognised in the Eoman
Liturgy. The object of this more modern rite
was to bring out strongly the idea of adoration,
a rubric being introduced by Gregory X., about
A.D. 1271, enjoining the celebrant and people to
kneel and adore. But it is observable that no
such rubric was ever introduced into the AncdiO
can Liturgy, in wEich the direction was, “Post
hiec verba ” [the ivords of Institution], “ inclinet
se sacerdos ad hostiam et postea elevet earn supra
frontem ut possit a populo videri;” and for the
Cup, “ Hie elevet sacerdos parumper calicem . . ,
Hie elevet calicem usque ad pectus vel ultra
caput, dicens Hcec quotiescunque feceritis, in
Mei memoriam facietis.” In the Eoman rubric
the words are—“Prolatis verbis consecrationis
statim hostiam genuffexus adorat.”
ELOHIM, a noun plural, is the name which,
in the Hebrew Scriptures, stands for God. When
used to signify the true God, it is commonly used
with a singular verb, or adjective.
Being the
abstract name for God, it is applied also to false
gods and idols, and even in the case of false gods
this plural substantive is sometimes used when
only one is intended. Tlie plural noun, however,
is never used with the singular verb in tlie case
of false gods.
Thus, while it expresses the
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uni\ersal idea of God in the abstract, it seems
also by its form to be intended to signify the
Triune character of the true God, -who was per¬
sonally revealed to the Hebrews under a name
which is never given to any but Himself, the
sacred name Jehovah. It will he more suitable
to treat of the distinction between these two
names under that heading. Let it suffice in the
present place to notice the fact that the two
names, though both applied to the Divine Being,
have an entirely different purpose. Elohim ex¬
presses the abstract idea of godhead, whether the
god thus spoken of he the true God or a false
one. Jehovah is the personal name of the Cove¬
nant God of Israel, and His special revelation of
Himself and covenanted relationship with the
chosen race are always implied when this name is
used. A school of critics has chosen arbitrarily
to break up the books of the Old Testament into
Elohistic and Jehovistic sections, attributing them
to different writers. The attempt, however, has
been a glaring failure, each section requiring to
be further subdivided, for in fact it was found
that the supposed Elohist sometimes used also the
name Jehovah, and vice versa. The use of the
two names arises not from any difference of
theological language between various writers, but
from the difference of idea which had to be
expressed. This criticism—like many false criti¬
cisms—has proved to be of service in bringing
out the special significance of many passages in
which the name Jehovah occurs. The beautiful
meaning of such passages wmuld often have been
missed, had not controversial criticism made it
necessary to shew how inappropriate the mere
general name Elohim would have been in the
same place.
A few passages will suffice to exhibit the use
of this word.
[1.] God in general. The object of worship.
“Thou shalt have no other Elohim but Me”
[Exod. XX. 3]. “Jehovah, He is the Elohim,
Jehovah, He is the Elohim” [1 Kings xviii. 39].
“ They are no Elohim, but the work of men’s
hands” [2 Kings xix. 18].
[2.] A god, a false god, “Against all the
Elohim of Egypt” [Exod. xii. 12]. “Baalzebub
the Elohim of Ekron” [2 Kings i. 2]. “ Ashtoreth
the Elohim of the Zidonians” (a female object of
worship) [1 Kings xi. 5],
[3.] A representation of God, an idol. “ Make
us Elohim to go before us” [Exod. xxxii. 1].
These uses of the word are naturally derived
from its primary use as designating the true object
of worship, the God of Israel. It need not sur¬
prise us that the word should be transferred in
its plural integrity to these false objects of wor¬
ship. However, in its true application, it might
indicate the plurality of persons in Jehovah, the
true, the Triune God, yet it would naturally be
applied to those beings who were falsely erected
into the position of God, with consideration for
the relationship only, not with any thought of
the internal essential character of the being to
whom the worsliip Avas paid.
The Avord El, and Eloah, the singular form of
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this Avord, is of rare occurrence except in poetical
books. “Keither shall he regard the Elohim of
his fathers, nor The Desire of Avomen, nor regard
Eloah” [Dan. xi. 37]. “ iVIy El, My El, Wiiy
hast Thou forsaken Mel” [Psa. xxii. 1].
The primary meaning of the Avord (God, in
general) necessarily caused its principal use to be
in designation of the true God. He is continually
spoken of by tliis name. Sometimes the article
is prefixed, in order to give additional emphasis.
More often it is left out. “ Elohim, Thou art My
El” [Psa. Ixiii. 1]. “ This is none other but the
house of Elohim, and this is the gate of heaven”
[Gen. xxviii. 17]. “Enoch Avalked Avith the
Elohim” [Gen. v. 22].
The Avord is used in this sense in passages far
too numerous to be quoted.
The word Elohim is moreover applied in a
subordinate and derived sense to those Avhom God
has invested with His OAvn majesty in any degree,
’fhus Ave mayadd two more significations, although
it belongs rather to the lexicon to explain them.
[4.] Eepresentatives of God, angels. “Thou hast
made him a little lower than Elohim” [Psa. viii.
G]. “Worship Him all ye Elohim” [Psa. xcvii. 7].
[5.] Eepresentatives of God, judges, kings, &c.
“ His master shall bring him to the Elohim”
[Exod. xxi. 6].
[6.] Sons of God, the covenanted people as
called to partake of the Divine Kature. “ I said
ye are Elohim, and aU of you the sons of the Most
High” [Psa. Ixxxii. 6].
Our Lord explains this as being said of those
“to whom the Word of God came,” and implies
that it is a mystery, a hard saying, for He adds
that however difficult this may seem to be, yet
the Scriptures must be taken in their true mean¬
ing, for they “ cannot be broken” [John x. 35].
He then proceeds to vindicate His OAvn claim to
be the Son of God, apparently intending to lead
them to recognise His OAvn Divinity as the means
of their deification. The covenanted people Avere
to become partakers of the Divine Kature by union
Avith Him Avho Avas truly God Incarnate.
It is plain that all these meanings except the
first are only subordinate or transferred meanings.
The idol receives the name Elohim because there
is no other name that would express the honour
falsely given to that idol. The word Elohim
belongs properly and solely to Him who alone is
God. The singular form remained in use only
in poetical or philosophical language, unless its
more abstract character Avere made manifest by
some adjective or other addition.
The plural
form expressed that plurality of persons Avhich
Avas someAvhat vaguely recognised by the Jewish
mind as constituting the true idea of the true
God. “Jehovah Elohim said, Lo, the man has
become as one of us” [Gen. iii. 22].
In their strict Avatchfulness to guard the truth
of the Divine Unity, the language of the JeAvish
Avriters surrendered its grammatical demands to
tlie theological necessity, and the Kame in its
plural form was treated as a singular noun when
it referred to the one, the only God, tlie God
of Israel, Jehovah.

Emanation
EMANATIO^r [e from, and manare to flow].
The name given by the Latin writers to a
theory of Creation which arose at Alexandria out
of a fusion of tlie Persian worship of light and
the Platonic theory of ideas. According to the
doctrine of the former, the Divine operation was
symbolized under the image of the rays of light
issuing from the sun, which were most intense
when nearest to the luminous substance of that
body of which they were part, decreasing in
intensity as they receded from their source, until
at last they disappeared altogether in darkness.
So the spiritual effulgence of the Supreme Mind
formed a world of spirit, the intensity of which
varied inversely with its distance from its source,
until at length it vanished in matter. Plato, on
the other hand, beginning from the opposite pole,
regarded the world of reality as a series of ideal
existences, ascending from the limit of matter
and sensation, becoming more abstract and at the
same time more real at every step, until they
culminated in the Supreme Existence, who was
at once absolutely real and had suffered abstrac¬
tion of every attribute by which it could be
named or described save that of existence. [CoNCEPTUALisjr.] These two views, thus, although
not identical in outward form, exactly cover each
other; and if we conceive the Platonic meta¬
physics clothed in the new metaphor of light,
and the Persian symbol of expanding rays, inte¬
grated into a series of stages corresponding Avith
the Platonic ideas, we shall arrive at a just
analysis of the origin and nature of the theory
of Emanations.
According to that theory, God (like the Supreme
Idea) is the Unspeakable, the Unutterable, the
Unknown Father, {3v6os or Abyss of Being : and
tlie world consists of a chain of ever-expanding
./Eons, “ copulata habet sibi beata et gloriosa
saecula neque numeroneque prolixitate 8estimanda”
[Aug. contr. Man. Ep. quam vacant fundamenti\,
which are increasing attenuations of His substance,
and the sum of Avhich constitute His “fulness,”
TrX'qpwfxa, i.e. a perfect or complete revelation of
His hidden Being. Outside of and beyond the
TrA^/pw/xa is the Kevwpa, or empty void of matter,
into which a6<})ta, the last of the xEons falls away,
in the attempt to attain to the complete knoAVledge of the /3v6o<;.
This relapse into matter
produces the visible world, the Avork of a Demi¬
urge sprung from o-o</>ta. The perturbation in
the irX'qpuipa. produced by this relapse Avas,
according to some, adjusted before the world
came into being by the tAvo co-ordinate xEons,
Christ and the Holy Spirit; according to others,
the process takes place in time.

On the Amlue of this theory of the world it
may be remarked, [1] that although the series of
Hions is said to return to its source in some Avay,
there seems to be no reason in the theory itself
Avhy it should do so, God being regarded as an
inexhaustible source, and the process of Divine
operation merely in a line away from Him, as
the stream from the spring. Emanation, there¬
fore, does not properly involve any Anew of re¬
demption or reconciliation. [2] On the other
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hand it must bo confessed to proceed from a very
vivid sense of the reality of the spiritual world ;
and [3] to be valuable as one of the earliest anti¬
cipations of the modern doctrine of evolution and
of continuity betAveen the Spiritual and Material,
by which the Dualism of ordmary thought is
sought to be bridged over.
Relation to Christianity. AYe may infer from
the frequent occurrence of xvords and arguments
apparently connected Avith this theory, that some
form of it was knoAvn at the time the Epistles
to the Philippians, Ephesians, Colossians, and
1 Timothy were Avritten.
In I Tim. i. 4 it is difficult to understand what
the yeveaXoytat direpavTOL are, unless the proces¬
sion of the different staged of the xEons [so TertuUian, Irenaeus, and others]; and the same thing
seems to be meant by the Opovot, KvptorrjTes,
dpyat, e^ovalaL spoken of in Col. i. 16. Here, as
elseAvhere, in dealing Avith adversaries, St. Paul
does not deny the existence of the xEons, nor of
the TrXypwp-a or sum of them; but insists that
Christ is not merely one of them, as some of the
Gnosticizing teachers asserted, but before them
all, and that they are all St’ dvrov and et’s dvrov,
and coexist in Him. So also He is said by His
perfect sacrifice to have spoiled them (d-ireKSvcrd/xevos), and to have displayed them (eSety/xaTicrev) as
in a triumph, as included in Himself (OpiapLfdeva-as
avTovs €v avTuj).
And the Avhole of the TrXrjpLop-a
is said to reside in Him (ev avru KaroiKei irdv
TO TrXypibya rrj<s deoryTOS o-wpartK'Cos), and we to
partake of it in Him (Kat ecrre iv avrw TreTrXrjpwpevoL (Col. i. ii.). The expressions l/vevwcrev
eavTov and ouy dpiraypov yy-yaaro [Phil. ii. 7]
seem also to be associated with the same theory,
as also “Prince of Darkness,” perhaps d7raT5yao-/xa
Ty<s So^ys [Heb. i. 3], and “ Light of light ” in
the Nicene Creed. [Gnostics. riEoN. Eternity.]
EMBOLISMUS. The liturgical name of an
intercalation [e/x/3oAt(r/xos] inserted betAveen the
last petition of the Lord’s Prayer and the Doxology in the primitive liturgies. It is always in
the form of a paraphrase upon the petition,
“ Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us
from evil,” and varies in length, that in the
Liturgy of St. James being about the length of a
short collect, while in the Mozarabic Liturgy it
is more than tAvice the length of the Lord’s
Prayer itself. The Embolismus was said secretly
by the priest, but after saying it he repeated the
Doxology aloud, and the people responded Avith
“ Amen.” The Lord’s Prayer haAung been said
by the people, the Embolismus comes in thus in
tbe Liturgy of St. James, Avhich may be taken as
a type of the others—
“ And lead us not into temptation. Lord God
of Hosts, who knoAvest our infirmities, but debver
us from the Evil One, and his works, and all his
insults and devices, for Thy holy Hame’s sake,
by which our humility is called.”
Aloud. “For Thine is the kingdom, the power,
and the glory. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, noAv
and ever.”
People. “Amen.”
As a rule the Embolismus referred to spiritual
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evils, but some forms of it exist in ■which the
prayer is turned against temporal enemies ; at a
time, apparently, Avhen the particular churches in
which it was so used were suffering special aflhctions or persecutions.
It has been supposed by some critics that the
doxology of the Lord’s Prayer, as it stands in
St. Matthew’s Gospel, was derived from the Embolismus of the Liturgy. This is a question of
criticism for which reference may be made to
Scrivener’s Supplement to the Authorized English
Version of the New Testament, Hug’s Introdmction to the New Testament, and to the critical
commentators in general. It is sufficient here to
say that the clause is omitted in only eight or
nine of more than eight hundred Greek MSS.,
that it is rarely if ever omitted from the Versions,
that it exists in the Alexandrine Codex (though
absent from N, B, and D), and that it is com¬
mented upon as if it were part of the Prayer
itself by several of the Greek Fathers, including
St. Chrysostom. [Heale’s Introd. Hist. Eastern
Church, 513, 626.
ENCEATITES [Coxtinentes]. A sect of
heretics of the second century, who are said by
Theodoret to have been followers of Tatian, a dis¬
ciple of Justin Martyr. They were evidently a
branch of the Gnostics or Ebionites, practising
austerity from false principles respecting the evil
origin of matter, believing in Hlions, and agreeing
with the Docetm in denying the reality of our
Lord’s Human Hature.
ENCYCLICAL. A circular letter sent by the
Pope to patriarchs, primates, archbishops, or
bishops in general, or to bishops of a particular
Church. It includes rescripts, buUs, briefs, and
constitutions. A rescript is an apostolical letter,
granting a favour from Eome to an individual Avho
has asked for it; and receiving that name “quasi
recte scripta ad observantiam juris,” or “bis
scripta,” as containing the papal reply on paper.
A bull is a letter from the Papal chancery sealed
with lead (bulla), and usually containing a pro¬
vision or dispensation. A brief is a shorter form
issuing from the chancery or grand penitentiary
Avithout preface or preamble. A constitution is a
decision and regulation made by a pope, a Avritten
law, and canonical rule. There are four kinds of
rescripts; [1] of justice, where it tends to the min¬
istration of justice, for the decisive adjustment of
some legal process; in this case the Pope nomi¬
nates a court of delegates, Avho give sentence in
the matter; [2] of grace, where the Pope grants
and accords aught of his sole liberality, as in dis¬
pensations, privileges, indulgences, exemptions,
graces, or benedictions; [3] the mixed, where
neither justice or grace are properly concerned,
but both are implied, as in dispensations for mar¬
riage, the annulment of vows, &c., Avhere a judicial
procedure supplements the free act of the Pope;
[4] common, where the Pope is the grantor in
matters spuitual, and the sovereign in temporals
toAvards an ecclesiastic, as in the legitimatizing of
bastards, and the restoration of a criminal or
infamous person.
In the early Church encyclicals were not con239

fined to the Bishops of Eome, but were used by
other bishops and churches Avhenever occasion
required, and Avere of various kinds ; [1] denunci¬
atory, to abolish heresy; [2] indicative, to narrate
the acts of martyrs, like that of the Church of
Smyrna, touching the death of St. Polycarp ; and
[3] declarative, or definitive in matters of contro¬
versy, as St. Cyprian Avrote de Lapsis. Owing to
the rich use of Holy Scripture and Patristic
authorities made in them they Avere called Tractatus, or Catholicae. The Epistles of St. Peter,
St. James, and St. John are encyclics.
ENEEGUMENS.
The name given in the
primitive Church to those who Avere possessed.
They Avere also called AaL/xovL^opevoi. They Avere
placed under the care of exorcists, and not per¬
mitted to come farther Avithin the Church than
the porch, or place of the lowest class of penitents,
the fl'entes. Demoniacs Avho had been catechu¬
mens were only permitted to receive baptism at
the approach of death. But if they recovered
from the mysterious affliction, those who had been
catechumens were baptized, and those who had
already become Christians Avere placed among
the audientes for a time until perfect recovery
permitted their approach to the Holy Eucharist.
[Demoniacal Possession.]

ENTHUSIASM. TheAvord“enthusiasm,”consi¬
dered Avith reference to its etymology (4i/0ovcrtacr/xos,
’ivdeo<i-lvdov<i), signifies the condition of a human
mind directly acted upon by some Divine impulse.
"With the Greeks it was employed to express an
intense possession of the soul, -from the impulses
of ordinary human passion up to Avhat received
from heathens the epithet of Divine, the Pythian
or the Bacchic inspiration. But according to the
meaning which has attached to it during the cen¬
turies of the Christian era, the Avord was used to
denote a particular manifestation of the religious
sentiment, dilfering from its ordinary manifesta¬
tions rather in degree than in kind. According
to this view, as religion or the religious sentiment
has its foundation in a belief in the unseen, and
Amries in amount with the different degrees of
intensity with which this belief is present to the
mind; so enthusiasm is simply the condition
becoming a mind in which this conviction is felt
with a peculiar and abnormal intensity.
The strong sense of the personal existence of
God and of His nearness to His creatures, which
is the condition of all deep religious feeling,
becomes intensified in some minds into a belief in
a special intercommunion betAveen themselves
and their God. It is a necessary incident, hoAVever, of this intercommunion that it should be
of a purely subjective character—that, in other
Avords, the enthusiast, in so far as he is an en¬
thusiast, should be a mystic. The Divine con¬
versation to which he is admitted must be shared
by no others,—the Divine utterances must be
heard by no ear but his oaaoi. In the days, not
only of the Apostles, but of the Apostolic Eathers,
all the phenomena as well as all the results of
enthusiasm Avere present amongst the Christians ;
but Ave do not call their devotion by the name of
“ enthusiasm.” There is felt to bo an unfitness
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in applying such a term to the zeal for their
beloved Master of those who hved Avith Him in
the flesh, or even to the ardour of their immediate
successors who went in and out and conversed
with men “Avhose hands had handled of the Word
of Life,” We shall see that it was not till a later
date, and under very different conditions of
spiritual life, that enthusiasm arose in the Church,
and gave birth to those religious societies Avhich,
however mistaken in their hiception, or corrupt in
their decline, Ave may yet believe to have been
God’s instruments for the revival of true religion
amongst His people.
The causes which led to their rise may readily
be traced.
The strength and activity of re¬
ligious sentiment, always, humanly speaking,
liable to decrease in the Church, as years rolled
on and the life of Christ receded further and
further into the past, was yet invigorated through
the earlier ages of Christianity by the stimulus of
I’agan persecutions. But Avhen this was removed,
and the Church began to feel the deadening
influence of temporal prosperity, from thenceforth
its spiritual life began to languish and decay.
The increasing pohtical poAver of the head of the
Western Church, and, as a necessary consequence,
the increasing worldliness and arrogance of the
priestly body, had their effect upon the religious
sentiment of the general mass of believers: and
the enthusiastic movements of the Middle Ages
represent their noble revolts against the groAving
irrehgion arround them.
To give a detailed
account of these movements, and of those which
at other periods of its history agitated the Church,
would be foreign to the purpose of this Avork ; but
it may not be out of place to glance briefly at
the history of one of them, typifying, as it does
in many important features, the general character
of the others.
In the thirteenth century, the temporal power
of Eome stood perhaps at its greatest height; and
in the presence of its inordinate earthly splendour
the minds of men were becoming more and more
estranged from its spiritual rule. The universal
discontent which prevailed is evidenced by the
numerous religious associations Avhich, whether
distinguished from each other as Flagellants,
Josephins, Publicani, Waldenses, or grouped to¬
gether under the general name of Albigenses,
protested against the pride and luxury of their
spiritual lords. It was in this crisis, and in the
year a.d. 1210, that a young man of some eightand-twenty years, the son of a merchant of Assisi,
in Umbria, journeyed to Eome to obtain the
sanction of the Pope to the mle of life Avhich he
had just promulgated among his neAvly-assembled
disciples.
Innocent III., as politic as he was
cruel, had not been blind to the signs Avhich
manifested themselves in the life of the Church ;
and he recognised in the strange youth who had
surrendered fair prospects of temporal Avellbeiug
to devote himself to a life of singular austerity,
the spokesman of a general religious movement
Avhich would rend the worldly power of the
Papacy in twain, unless, by placing himself at
the head of this movement, he could contrive to
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guide it to his OAvn ends. Accordingly he contirmed Avith his verbal approbation the rule insti¬
tuted by this young man—knoAvn to posterity as
St. Francis of Assisi—and the order of Francis¬
cans Avas formally established. Its rule Avas of
the most rigorous character.
To the voavs of
chastity and obedience common to all the mon¬
astic orders, St. Francis had added a vow yet
more stringent than theirs. The brethren were
to labour with their hands, and Avere to be main¬
tained by alms.
Such was the ideal life held
out to Europe in an age Avhich had already begun
to learn luxury Avith increasing Avealth: and in ten
years’ time five thousand Franciscan mendicants
assembled at Assisi to celebrate the first chapter
of their order. During this interval, Dominic of
Castille had obtained the approval of Honorius
to the establishment of his order \ and thus added
the second of these two famous societies which
were destined to divide betAveen them the spiritual
dominion of the Catholic world.
Succeeding
history shews hoAV the missionary zeal and de¬
votion of the mendicant orders proved more than
a match for the Avorldly influence of the secular
clergy; and how the spirit which the founders of
these orders had aAvakened gradually overspread
and leavened the Avhole Western Church. Their
attempts to share the function of preaching Avith
the secular priests (resisted at first by pontiffs^
Avho had begun to mistrust the poAver they had
called into existence) ultimately bore doAvn all
opposition; and on the 12th October 1409, a bill
of Alexander V. conferred on several of the
mendicant orders full and uncontrolled powers of
ministry in every part of Christendom.®
The A-ast power which has been Avielded by
enthusiasm, Avhen guided and controlled by saga¬
cious rulers, has been exemplified even hi the
most corrupt periods of Church History. Even
in the very throes of the Eeformation, when if
ever the minds of men must have been the most
thoroughly estranged from the Eoman hierarchy,
the ardour of a repentant military profligate
could in a moment call thousands to the support
of the Church.
Ignatius Loyola, under the
guidance of Paul III., founded in 1540 that
famous order Avhose name has noAV become a
byword for duplicity, but Avhose services not
only to the Papal poAver but to mankind are great
and unquestioned. [Jesuits.] ISTor has the Eeformed Church been without its enthusiast move¬
ments; nor Avithout its lapses into that state Avhich
calls such movements into being. The Avorldliness and spiritual torpor of Anglicanism in the
eighteenth century found its St. Francis of
Assisi in the person of John Wesley. Unfortu¬
nately, however, the English Church had no
Innocent III. to guide that self-restorative effort
in the right direction. The spiritual rulers of
the day preferred that Wesley should reAuve the
religious sentiment of the country from a stand¬
point beyond the pale of that Church Avhich
itself so much needed a fresh infusion of religious
life.
1 Innocent IV.; see Milman’s Lat. Christ, v. 45.
^ Milman, vi. 76.
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Tlie foregoing is a brief sketch of relifrious
Lord’s Baptism in the riArer Jordan. The Egyptian
enthusiasm and of tlie Avork which it has done
and Armenian Churches [Leo Allatius, de Dorn,
in tlie Church.
And Avhatever may be the
et Held. Gr. c. 32] observed the same practice
opinion Avhich is held Avith regard to enthusiasm,
[Christmas].
A very early tradition has con
considered in its subjectiA'e aspect, A\diatever may
nected this festival Avith the commemoration
be thought of the temper of mind Avhich fosters
of our Lord’s Baptism. So the Apostolical Con¬
and is fostered by it, the great results Avhich it
stitutions [viii. 33] say, “Keep holy the Feast of
has produced must perforce enter into and modify
the Epiphany, for then the Godhead of Christ
such considerations. The periodic recurrence of en¬
Avas made manifest; the Father gave testimony
thusiastic movements in the Church—the sudden¬
to Him in Baptism, and the Paraclete descended
ness of their rise—the Avidth and rapidity of their
in the form of a dove upon Him of Avhom this
spread—puzzle even sceptics Avho seek to account
testimony Arms affirmed.” Hence this feast Avas
for these phenomena on purely rational hypotheses.
also termed the Day of Lights, and in the Eastern
One thing is certain that no community save that
Church Avas one of the three solemn seasons at
against Avhich “ the gates of hell shall not prevail”
Avhich the sacrament of baptism Avas adminis¬
has shewn so Avondrous a poAver of self-repair from
tered. Such, however, was never the practice of
within, of rencAving by the spontaneous ardour of Churches in the Latin communion.
its OAvn members the Adgour of a religious senti¬
In the Western Church the festival has always
commemorated the guiding of the Magi to Christ
ment Avhich has been tending to dissolution. Most
religions have sprung from an enthusiast and a
by the miraculous appearance of a star in the
band of disciples: no religion save Christianity
heavens. The eight homilies of Leo I. on the
has been revived from time to time by a succes¬
Ejoiphany assign no other rationale for its obser¬
sion of enthusiasts. The history of Mohammedan¬
vance. Other circumstances of our Lord’s early
ministry have been connected Avith the Epiphany;
ism and of the purest of the creeds of India has
been the history of uniform decay. And Avhen
such as the miracle at Cana, whence the feast
Avas also called Bethphania, and the miracle of
Ave consider the great and mideniable services
feeding the fiA'e thousand, Avhich obtained for it
Avhich these enthusiast movements have rendered
the name of Phagiphania. The tradition, hoAvto true religion Ave shall be sIoav to condemn
OArer, that connects these events Avith this day is
unreservedly the enthusiast sphit. When Aim
of no particular value.
see that the light Avhich enthusiasm has kindled
The miraculous star of guidance can only be
in men’s minds, hoAvever fitful and delusive, has
accepted as the plain statement of Avhich Scripture
yet cast its rays to the darkest corners of the
has presented to us the record. What it Avas Ave
Avorld—that its fervour, hoAvever morbid and
k'uoAV not; whether it yet exists Ave know not;
unreal, has often given a healthy gloAV to the
Avhether it Avill return Avith a periodicity con¬
chilled heart of Christendom, Ave ought to con¬
nected Avith man’s spiritual hopes Ave knoAv not.
clude that it too comes from the Father of Lights ;
Tire occuiTence of such a marvel can hardly be
and that Ave should attempt wisely to direct,
called a difficulty, when the Avhole of our religion
rather than sternly to resist, its manifestations,
has been established by events that are altogether
“ lest haply we be found to fight against God.”
beyond the ordinary powers of nature to bring
EPIPHANY. The Epiphany, from iTrn^aivw,
to make manifest, with a co-ordinate idea of about. We can oidy accept the account Avith
reverence. A notable attempt has been made to
“ suddenness,” expresses those several manifesta¬
explain the phenomenon on purely natural data,
tions of Christ to His people Avhich, hoAvever pre¬
Avhich is in truth full of interest. Kepler, in his
ordained and declared by the sure Avord of pro¬
Avork De Jesu Ghristi vero Natalitio, advanced
phecy, have ahvays come upon them suddeidy
the theory founded upon astronomical calcidaand unexpectedly. The different senses in Avhich
tion, that the da-rrjp Avas a conjunction of the
the word eTri^aveta is used in the Ncav Testament
] Janets Jupiter and Saturn in the constellation
are reducible to “ manifestation.” In 2 Thess.
Pisces. But the Greek term dcrTrjp can hardly
ii. 8 it means that manifestation of the Second
Advent of Christ in the unclouded majesty of admit of a collective force as du-rpov or the Latin
“sidus.” Suidas says, da-rijp da-rpov 8La(f)€pei,,
truth that shall annihilate every Antichristian
o fiev acrrrjp
n eari, to o€ acrrpov €k ttoaawv
error. The Syriac here has “ by the manifesta¬
(rvve(TTT]Ke.
Moreover, the year of this conjunc¬
tion of His coming.”
In I Tim. vi. 14 and
tion does not agree Avith any possible year that
2 Tim. iv. 1,5 it means clearly the Second Ad¬
can be assigned for our Lord’s birth, and the
vent; in 2 Tim. i. 10 the First Advent; “the
astronomical data are rigid and unyielding.
Incarnation,” says Theodoret; “the fleshly ‘ecoKepler says, then, that the tcvo planets having
nomia’ of our Saviour Jesus Christ,” as Phavorbeen in conjunction in the month of May
inus explains the Avord. But as a theological
[b.c. 7], Avhen on the point of entering Aries
term it is restricted to the manifestation of Christ;
they gradually receded from each other until
Avhether to the Jews at His baptism, or to the
the month of July, Avhen their movement re¬
Gentiles by the leading of a star. The Eastern
lative to the earth’s progression becoming re¬
Church of old commemorated our Lord’s Nativity
trograde they again stood in conjunction in the
and that of His Baptism by the selfsame celebra¬
month of September; Saturn dull indeed and
tion on the Feast of the Epiphany, as representing
distant, but Jupiter a magnificent object, as being
the first or natural birth of our Lord, and that
at his nearest point to the sun and to the earth
which is figurative of our OAvn second birth, our
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also. In a Syrian atmosphere even his satellites
under such circumstances may have been visible
to the naked eye. After remaining in an unal¬
tered position for a few days, their course was
resumed in the same direction, but with slackened
speed, to a halt, Avhen direct movement as at first
was resumed, and for a third time the planets
entered into conjunction in the month of Decem¬
ber. As vicAved from Jerusalem, they Avould
have been on the meridian line shortly after sun¬
set, standing as it Avere over Bethlehem. It is an
ingenious theory; and the elements having been
recalculated Avith care by Encke and by the secre¬
tary to the Eoyal Astronomical Society, C. Pritchard
[il/e??^. of R. A. S. vol. XXV.], and so far as the
December position is concerned, by the Astrono¬
mer Eoyal, the phenomenon may be considered
to have been thoroughly well verified.
But
King Herod had [b.c. 7] more than eight years of
life still left; and the account of St. MattheAV is
Avholly inconsistent Avith the notion of any astro¬
nomical phenomenon, hoAvever beautiful and un¬
usual in character. The star, irpo^yev, led the
Avay, and stood over and above, cTravw, Avhere the
young child lay. Astronomy, therefore, does not
help us to resolve this miraculous appearance into
any regular planetary combination.
Ignatius,
Avho lived Avuth the Apostles, speaks of the star
as excelling in brilliancy every other star; and
says that its novelty caused universal astonish¬
ment ; that the sun and moon and other heavenly
bodies AA^ere as a band of satellites around it [Eph.
19]. Chrysostom says that the star appeared to
the Avise men some months before the Saviour’s
birth, as they must of necessity have taken some
time to find their Avay to Jerusalem; and the
inquiry of Herod [Matt. xi. 7] supports his notion.
The Avise men. Magi of Chaldgea, may have heard
of the prophecy of the Mesopotamian prophet,
“There sliall come a Star out of Jacob” [Numb,
xxiv. 17], and in that case they Avould have con¬
nected at once the appearance of a strange star of
unusual glory Avith the land of Jacob. The gifts
that they offered have ahvays been held to be
figurative of our Lord as God and Man, King of
Kings and Lord of Lords. The gold represented
His kingly authority; the frankincense the wor¬
ship due to Him as God; the myrrh the precious
spices of His burial as Man. [Christmas. TheoPUANY. Bingham, A7it. XX. iv. sec. 6 ; Coteler,
Const. Almost. V. 13; Suicer, in voc. and p. 1196;
Smith’s Did. of Bible, Art. Star ; Guericke,
Lehrh. der Chr. Ardidol. ; Freeman and Procter
071 Lit. ; Blunt’s A777iot. B. C. Pr.]
EPISCOPACY. An Apostohcal institution,
approved by Christ Himself in the Eevelation,
and ordained in the infancy of Christianity as a
remedy against heresy and schism. It is, in a
further sense, of Divine institution, as compre¬
hended in the Apostolic office, and universally
established and received, as appears from Scrip¬
ture and tradition, in the Christian world at all
times from the very beginning. It is the dignity
of a bishop, the highest degree, the fulness of
the priesthood. “All orders are in a bishop, be¬
cause he is the first priest, that is, prince of
or-)
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priests, prophet and evangelist, and the rest, to
fulfil the offices of the Church in the ministry
to the faithful ” [St. Hilary in Epist. ad Ephes.
c. iv.]. As Thomassin says, the Incarnate Word
possessed on earth the plenitude of the priest¬
hood, and when about to depart into heaven. He
communicated it to the Apostles to transmit it to
their successors, and preserve it in the Church for
evermore. The Apostolate or Episcopate insti¬
tuted by the Son of God is the plenitude of
priesthood, and comprises in an eminent degree all
degrees, orders, and perfections. “All prelates,”
said St. Cyprian [Epist. ix. 1. i.], “are succes¬
sors of the Apostles in vicarious administra¬
tion.” And so St. Jerome, “wherever Episcopacy
exists, at Eome, Eugubium, Constantinople, or
Ehegium, its merit and priesthood are ahvays
one. PoAver of riches or the low estate of poverty
make a bishop neither greater nor less than
another; for all are successors of the Apostles.”
The collective body of bishops assembled in a
general council is the head of the Church
Catholic upon earth.
Bishops have received
succession to the entire poAver of the Apostles,
and are called no longer priests or deacons; they
are sovereign priests. They alone have the poAver
of administering confirmation and orders, by
Avhich the plenitude of the Holy Spirit is spe¬
cially conveyed ; they empoAver priests to admini¬
ster the sacraments to the people ; they require a
see and diocese as a king must have a capital and
kingdom; they are as essential to the Church as
the soul is to the body. Episcopacy has an in¬
delible character, and possesses a threefold poAver
of o)'der, in the consecration and ministration of
sacraments; i7ite7'ior jurisdidion, in the rule of
Christians in the interior court of conscience;
and exterior jurisdidion, in their rule in the ex¬
terior court of the Church. The benefice of a
bishop, consisting in temporal accidents (enthronization,the restitution of temporalities and homage),
proceeds from the sovereign, Avho gives him poAver
and liberty to exercise his jurisdiction. His office
held from Christ, essentially distinct and belong¬
ing to the “ key” of order, being spiritual, is trans¬
mitted by episcopal consecration.
Episcopacy,
says St. Cyprian, is one, diffused in the harmo¬
nious multitude of many bishops, whereof every
bishop has an entire part [Ep. lii. al. Iv.]. The
borders and bounds of bishoprics Avere enlarged,
and adventitious grandeur, Avith more eminent
degrees of honour and a larger part in the govern¬
ment of the Church, Avas given in matters of cure
and order to certain prelates as metropolitans or
archbishops, primates-and patriarchs, by ancient
custom, by the canons of the Fathers and Councils,
and by the edicts of Christian princes. [Bishop.
Du Maillane, du D7'oit Canonique, ii. 525; Tho¬
massin, de Disc. Eccles. pt. i. lib. i.]
EEASTTANISM. A term formed from the
name Erastus, assumed by a physician of Baden
as the classic form of Lieber, his true name. He
lived in the Eeformation period [a.d. 1524-1583],
but his name and principles were brought into
prominence in England during the time of the
Great Eebellion. Those principles Avere enunci-
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ated by Erastus in a number of Theses, after the
manner of tlie times, -which -were levelled against
tlie rigid system of discipline established by the
Calvinists. This system dealt out excommunica¬
tion with i lavish hand, such as threw the
media3val system into the shade, and assumed a
power over the civil government such as the most
extreme Ultramontanists had never attempted.
Erastus formed his “ Theses ” into a Book on
Exeommunication, in which he opposed the Calvinistic system of discipline with great energy;
but in doing so he minimized religion into a mere
system of individualism, and left no authority
over it and its professors except the State. These
principles were taken up by the Independents
against the Presbyterians in a.d. 1643, especiahy
by Selden, by Thomas Coleman, vicar of Blyton,
in Lincolnshire, and by the learned Dr. Lightfoot. In their case, as in tliat of Erastus, such prin¬
ciples seem to have been adopted as a refuge from
the extreme tyranny of a dominant sect, and the
recoil from this tyranny naturally led to an oppo¬
site extreme. After the Great Eebellion there
was [1] a strong current of religious individualism
among Englishmen; [2] a tendency to resist all
ecclesiastical authority; and [3] an exaggerated
opinion of the supreme authority of Parliament.
Hence “ Erastianism ” has taken the modern form
of a politico-religious system, in which the Church
as a body is assumed to be co-extensive with the
people, and its administration a department of
the State; while practical religion is considered
to be a matter of individual opinion and inclina¬
tion, in which intellect gives the only light and
conscience the only law. These principles are
found in all branches of the Church in Europe,
whether Eastern or Western, and also among the
sects; and they have influenced legislation to a
very important extent during the nineteenth cen¬
tury.
The natural terminus of them is the
ground assumed by Hobbes, who considered that
Christianity is not obligatory on any one unless
made so by Act of Parliament or other competent
secular authority [Hobbes’ Leviathan, hi. 42].
ESCHATOLOGY. That branch of theology
which treats of the “ last things.” These have
been frequently classified as “the four last things,”
viz.. Death, Judgment, Heaven, and Hell :
but additional subjects must also be included in
the term, and will be found treated of in this
work under the words Advent, Antichrist,

His Personality began, being sent forth by the
Father for that office.
He was then Aoyos
7rpo(/)optKos—the AYord manifested as a distinct
Person. But Bishop Bull, in his Defence of the
Nicene Greed, has vindicated the teaching of the
Fathers alluded to — St. Athenagoras, Tatian,
St. Theophilus, and Hippolytus, and Novatian,
—and has proved that their language, though
requiring a candid interpretation, is really ortho¬
dox, and that the charge of Arianism made against
them by Petavius is unfounded^ [Petavii Dog¬
mata de Trtnitat. lib. i. c. 3, 4; Bull, Defensio
Fid. Niccean. lib. hi. c. 5-8].
The scriptural proof of the doctrine may be
thus given. Our Lord, the Wisdom of God, is
spoken of [Prov. viii. 25, LXX.] as begotten
before the mountains and hhls were made {-n-po tov
opr] eSpacrdrjvaL, Trpo Se xwv Travrcuv (iovviitv, yevv^
pe), an expression which means from eternity, as
we find from Psa. xc. 2, LXX., where the ever¬
lasting existence of the Creator is described in
simhar terms {jrpo rov oprj yevve6rjt/ai crv et). See
also Psalm cix. 3, LXX., “Before the Morning
Star I have begotten Thee” (ck yaa-rpo's iyewgad
ere), i.e. before the Avorks of creation, or from
eternity: hence in the next verse the Son is
called an everlasting Priest [lepevs ets rov aiwva).
Our Lord, in His last prayer [John xvii.], speaks
of His eternal existence with the Father in the
same manner, “ Glorify Me with the glory Avhich
1 had with Thee before the world was.” Hence,
in the Nicene Creed, where it was the especial
object of the council to set forth most clearly
the everlasting existence of the Son of God, He
is said to have been “begotten by the Father
before all Avorlds.”
Again,St. Johnsays,“In the beginning (Iv dpxrj)
was the M^ord, and the AVord was with God
(and therefore a distinct Person), and the AVord
Avas God.” In the beginning means from eternity,
as may be proved from the next verse, Avhere the
Evangelist says that all things were made by the
AYord, and therefore He must have existed before
aR things were created, or in accordance with the
scriptural meaning of the phrase—from eternity.
[See also Prov. viii. 23, LXX., where ev dpxi}
has the same meaning—“in the beginning before
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State,
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and under some others referred to
in these articles.
ETERNAL GENERATION.
Our Lord as
being God must be co-eternal with the Father;
eternal existence being an attribute of Godhead
as distinguished from all created or finite beings.
Our Lord not only has an eternal existence as
God, but is the Son of the Father, and thus must
have been begotten by an eternal generation.
Some of the,early Fathers appear to speak of
Christ as if He were merely Aoyos evSid^ero?, the
Divine Word or Reason, immanent in the Father,
but not from eternity a distinct Person of the
Godhead, and that when the world was created
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^ It is undoubtedly true that on account of our Lord’s
TTpoeXevais, or going forth to create the world, He might
in a certain sense be called the Son of God, or the First¬
born ; and that such language was used after the Nicene
Council, and by St. Athanasius and other orthodox
Fathers; but the real difficulty as regards the aute-Nicene
Fathers is, that they only mention this figurative or
metaphorical generation, or “going forth,” Avithout ex¬
pressly stating our Lord’s eternal generation from the
Father as His true and only Son. Thus they give some
grounds for the supposition that they only believed tliat
our Lord’s Sonship was figurative or metaphorical.
Bishop Bull endeavours to prove that they must impli¬
citly at least have held the doctrine of our Lord’s true
and real Sonship [see his remarks on St. Athenagoras,
Defensio Fid. Niccean. book iii. c. 5, sec. 1]; but surely
we might fairly have expected that it would have been
expressly stated.
Acquitting the ante-Nicene Fathers
of the charges of Arianism or Sabellianism, it can hardly
be doubted that their language and ideas on the subject
were only imperfect and inadequate: they Avrote, as St.
Augustine says, on another subject, “autequam hsec
questio bene tractaretur in Ecclesia.”
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tlie oarlli ^vas made.”] In tlie "beginning (ev dpx?y)
lias a twofold sense in Scripture, referring to
time and to eternity—to time, as in the natural
creation, -wliicli Avas in the beginning [Gen. i. 1],
and to eternity, as in reference to the generation
of our Lord, wdio, “in the beginning,” was the
onlydjegotten Son, who AAms in the bosom of the
Father, and whom St. John speaks of as that
'■^Eternal Life” which was with the Father, and
was manifested unto us; and as being the true
God and Eternal Life^ [1 John v. 20].
ETEILSGTY. “Eternal” is a Avord of very
various ajiplication in Holy Scripture and elseAvhere. AVe shall endeavour to arrive at a con¬
clusion as to its true meaning, hy considering
[1] the meaning of the Avords expressing it in
diherent languages; [2] the opinions of various
Avriters as to the conception itself.
[I.] The word eternal is represented in San¬
skrit by Aditi and Nitiya; in Hebrew hy olam,
dor v' dor, hadmufh; in Greek by atwv and
atcjiao5. To take these in their order:—
[«] Sanskrit, Aditi, ” = not tied, free, bound¬
less ; unbroken, entire, unimpaired, happy, pious;
freedom, security, safety; boundlessness, immen¬
sity; inexhaustible abundance; unimpaired condi¬
tion; perfection; creative power (derived from
a priv. and root dd or do — “dhude”). Aditi
(dual) = in the Yedas heaven and earth ; the
gods are called Adityas, or offspring of Aditi.
[See the Petershurg Lexicon, s. v. and an article
on Aditi by hlure, in the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society, 186G.]
The characteristic of the conception of eternity
here indicated is that it stands for the sum of all
things, heaven and earth, regarded as a spiritual
AA-hole.
It thus = “ the Absolute,” of Avhich
the Yedic deities Avere regarded as special forms.
The ideas of duration, or of the negation of dura¬
tion, Avhich enter into our conceptions of eternity,
seem to be entirely absent: or to be represented
by the image of Ijoundless space.
Nitya and Nifyata are exclusively durational
[Z^] IlebreAv “ Olam,” commoidy derived from
alumi, “to hide,” = “hidden,” i.e. distant time;
but according to EAvald it = “ lasting,” and is con¬
nected Avith the JFthiopic elat, = “time,” which is
from a root, = “ to last.” The Avord Avould thus
correspond to two other Semitic Avords for eternity,
IlebreAv ad (from adah, to pass), and Arabic Imhl,
in Koran = “ eternity,” but in IlebreAv under the
form heled, — “time.” The latter AVord Avould
thus = “ duration,” either short (IlebreAv) or long
(Arabic;
Koran, Sura ii. line 23, Avhere it =
eternity ” in the sense of unbounded duration).
The use of olam or its cognates in Holy Scrip¬
ture fluctuates betAveen the three meanings of
eternity, a cycle or age, and the Avorld. In I)an.
xii. 2, everlasting life = literally, “life of olam;”
everlasting contempt, “ contempt of olam.” “ He
that liveth for ever,” = that liveth “of olam”
[/E 7]; so in Tit. iii. 7, the TEthiopic has the
cognate form “alem,” “eternal.” That this eter¬
nity = unlimited duration, is sheAA'n by the paral1 See St. Athanasius' Defence of the Nicene Definition,
c. iii. Oxford transl
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lelism in Han. iA^ 3, 34 : “ His kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom (olam), and His dominion
from generation to generation” (dor v’ dor) [cf. Isa.
li. 8]. In the sense of a long cycle or age [Psa.
xc. 2], “ from olam to olam Thou art God ;” a past
age [Ezraiv. 15], “of old time;” the present, Ivtw
vvv KaipA [2 Cor. viii. 13]; Hlthiopic has alem:
especially the age or duration of the Avorhl
[Eccles. i. 4], “one generation (dor from dur, to
move round) passeth aAvay, and another cometh,
but the earth abideth for ever” (Volam). So
the expression, “0 king, live for ever” [Han.
iii. 9], the Chaldee has “ almin,” = HebreAv
olamim, plural of olam, and apparently means no
more than Ave mean by “ Long live the king.”
From the signification of the duration of the
world, olam had come, in the time of the Chris¬
tian era, to mean “Avorld” (koct/xos), in Avhich
sense it appears in the Mishna [b.c. 32—a.d. 180].
Thus, olam haha is the Avorld to come, as opposed
to olam hazeh, this world ; and again [^Aboth. v. 1],
“The world (olam) was created in ten Avords,
Avhy could it not have been created in one V’
Accordingly in Matt. iv. 8 and John i. 10,
Koerpos is rendered in the EEthiopic by the cog¬
nate alem. In later HebreAv this sense had so
entirely supplanted that of eternity, that Je¬
ll uda Halevi [twelfth century] asks aaTiether the
world (olam) is eternal or not: and makes use of
a new Avord to express eternity (kadmnth), the
root of which occurs in the Old Testament mainly
in the sense of “ early” [Psa. cxix. 147 ; xvii. 13,
“ my QjQsprevent the night watches ”]. Kadmutli
tlius = antiquity or eternity a 'parte ante. [v.
Cosri, ed. Buxtorf, p. 302, and Gesenius, s. vv.f
The general results of this investigation Avould
seem to be, first, that the conception of eternity
in the Semitic languages is that of a long duration
or series of ages; secondly, that this idea passes
gradually into that of Koerpo?, Avhilst a neAv idea
of eternity in the sense of mere antiquity takes its
place. Agreeably to this it is worth noting that
the sacred Avriters, when they speak of eternity in
any other than these senses, make use of a peri¬
phrasis ; “to whom a thousand years are as one
day, and one day as a thousand years.”
[c] Greek aliov (alev wv, Aristotle, more probably
ao), to breathe : Stephan. Thes.).
1] TO ficTpov rrj'i dvOpoTvivy^ C^rj's [Apollon.
Lex.] : so in Homer, Hesiod, Pindar, the Trage¬
dians, Herodotus, Xenophon.
2] The soul or life: direTrveva-ev aicova, Eurip
Phil. Fragm. 14
Hesych.
3] The name of a God. : Ai’wv Kpovov Trais,
Enrip. Herad. 895 ; cf. Arist. de Mundo, c. 7 ;
Yarro, ap). Aug. de G. L). vii. 19 ; Plutarch, de I.
et 0. p. 3G3; Lactantius, de Falsa Religi i. 12 ;
IMacrobius, i. 8, 22. Jupiter calls him father in
Nonnus Dion. vii. 23, 73, ed. Musgrave.
See
Buttmann’s Mythologus, vol. ii. p. 31, n,
4] Eternity: xEsch. Eum. 553; Soph. El.
1013 ; Plato, Tim. 37d (AAdiere time is regarded as
eiKova Kivyryv rira atwvos), 38b ; Hemosth. de Co?-.
257, in the ■yln'jcfucrp.a (Avhere it may = “ all his life
long”); Plutarch, de Suav. quid Viv. 1104e, ih
quoest. 1007i) ; de Et Delph. 393a, &c., Avhevn
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it is opposed to xpo>'os; Arist. de C(rlo, i. [ii.], s. q.
pp. 25, 22; Pliilo, de Mvndo, 1158,1 a, p. 609,1. 7,
ev aiijivi Se oi/re "apeXt'jXvOev ovSev, ovre /xeAAec
aAAa /xoi'ov
; Plotinus, E?m. 328l),
where it is thus defined :
ovv rov orros TravTeXij'i
ovcTia Kal oXtj,
i) ev rots fiepecn p.6vov, aXXd
Kal 7} ev Tip p.i]8’ av eri eXXelyjreiv, Kal no prjSh’
av p.1] ov avry TrpocryevecrdaL' ov yap pLova ra ovra
rravra Set Trapeivai np Trdvrt Kal dX<p, aAAa Kal
fJirjSev rov ttotc /xi) ovtos* avry t) Std^ecris
auTon Kat cj>v(ris eiy dv aidov alwv
yap (iTTo Tov del ovros. Proclus, Inst., p. 82,
ed. Creuzer, &c. In this sense with Sid, e^, e/s,
(XTro, with or without article; hut, dcrx^^/xove/v
Trpos TOV aiwva, male audire apud posteros
[Longinus].
In plural, e/s tous a/tovas, e/s
Tons ai’covas rtov aiwvwv, and eis Trdcras rds
•yeveas too aitovos twv aituvcov (ISTew Testament),
where however the whole expi'ession appears
to have the meaning of eternity, whilst atwv
falls hack into its original signification of age
or generation.
A curious definition of atwv is
given in Zonaras, i. 64, crvcrTypa cfova-LKov eK
(Tivjianvv TroiKiXivv, XoytKO. Sidcfiopa TrepUypv, rys
TOV deov yvw(T€ios eveica.
[See Tittmann’s note ;
also John Damascen. i. p. 153c. ; Greg. Kaz.
Or. 38, p. 616c; Etymol. Magnum, xli. 9.]
In
these writers, then, the ideas of mere length of
duration, or mere spatial illimitahility, rise up to,
and are lost in, the higher idea of eternity, as a
spiritual whole in itself, independent of these de¬
terminations.
aiwvios. 1. Prolonged;/xe0u ai’wvios, Plato; v.
Stephan. Thes.
2. In the sense of “ eternal,”
aiwvios (ioy, a/crxwTj [Dan. xii. 2], where also the
just are said to shine “like the stars,” e/s a/wvas
Kat ert. Cf. 2 Macc. vii. 9, where a/oivios dvafSlticns is connected with the idea of resurrec¬
tion.
A more accurate idea of its meaning may he ob¬
tained from an observation of its use [1] in the
Synoptical Gospels, [2] in St. Paul, and [3] in
St. John’s Gospel and Epistles.
[1] In the SgnojMcs, (wy a/divtos occurs in the
question of the lawyer [Luke x. 28], where in
the parallel passages [Matt. xix. 21 and Luke
xviii. 18] the question is resumed, ei deXei's reAetos
efvai; in all the cases it is answered by the in¬
junction to perform the ordinary duties of life, in
one, the duty of loving God, in two, that of selling
all and giving to the poor. But the ^ioy a/w'vtos
is the reward or “ treasure” in heaven, “ in the re¬
generation,” and in “ the world to come,” where it
is the opposite of to Trvp to a/oiviov, and of KoAacris
a/olvios [Matt. XX. 46]. It may be remarked on
these passages that there is no distinct indication
of infinite duration in any of these passages, the
only common mark of all being that of futurity.
The instance of Kpi'cris a/ojvios []\Iark iii. 29] is
also against the sense of everlasting, and in favour
of the sense of “ future.”
The passage in the
parable of the unjust steward [Luke xvi. 9] in
which Ttts a/wviotis a-Kyvds occurs, is too obscure
itself to throw any light on the meaning of the
word.
The same predominant sense of futurity is also
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to be compared in xActs, xiii. 48; 2 Pet. i. 11;
Jude 7 and 21.
[2] In St. Paul, (ioy a/w'vios occurs in the sense
of futurity in 1 Tim. vi. 19, (v. 1. ovtws) connected
with laying up a good foundation e/s to /xeAAov, by
the right use of riches ; Tit. iii. 7, where it is an
inheritance in expectation; 2 Cor. iv. 17, Avhere
a/w'vios (3dpos So^ys is opposed to to TrapavriKa
eXacfopov rys 0Aii/rea)s; cf. 2 Thess. i. 9 ; 2. Tim.
ii. 10. In two passages a/w'vios is joined with
Xpovos to signify the infinite duration ex jxir/e
ante, during which the revelation of Christ has
been withheld; but is now revealed, kot i-KLTayyv
Tofi alidvlov $eov [Pom. xvi. 25, 26] ; so 2 Tim. i. 9.
The most common use of the word in St. Paul,
however, seems to be in the sense of the higher
spiritual or Divine life in man, without any dhect
reference to past or future, to the period before or
after death; thus, Timothy is told to lay hold on
(ojy a/wvios to which he had been called [1 Tim.
vi. 12J ; and which is the aim or result of faith,
TTLCTTeveiv eis (ioyv aiwvLov \ih. i. 16] ; the harvest
of sowing to the Spirit [Gal. vi. 8], the end or
object of freedom from sin, serving God, and hav¬
ing fruit e/s ayiacr/xov [Pom. vi. 22] ; the gift of
God,
\ihid.'].
So Christianity is called
TTapdKXyejLs aialvios [2 Thess. ii. 16]. Similarly,
in the general sense of “unseen,” rd py fSXeirojxeva
a/co via [2 Cor. iv. 18]; of “spiritual,” in the
ascription of ti/xt) Kal Kpdros a/to'vios to God [1
Tim. vi. 16], and of the “permanent” side of
ordinary life: “if our earthly tabernacle be dis¬
solved, we have in heaven a building of God . . .
not made with hands,” a/coviov [2 Cor. v. 1].
In the Epistle to the Hebrews, with the excep¬
tion of two passages [vi. 3 and ix. 15] in which
a/io'vios = future, the word aitovios is exclusively
applied to the objective work of Clirist in redemp¬
tion. Thus Christ offered Himself . . . 8ia irvevparos aio)nbv [ix. 14], Iv atpan SiadyKys alwvi'ov
[xiii. 20], and being perfected (reXeLwOels, as op¬
posed to eTrade) He became to the believer the
cause (TioTypias almlov [v. 9], having brought to
light aicoviav XvTpwinv [ix. 12].
[3] In the Johannine writings, the word a/iuvios
occurs exclusively as an attribute of (ioy, in the
three senses of [a] the subjective state of the
Christian, [6] the life of Christ with the Father,
and [(*] the life of Christ in man ; the notions of
i'uturity, duration, &c., being almost, if not
entirely, absent.
Thus [a]
ai’ctlvios is the result of the Divine
Love to the world, mediated through belief in
Christ; he that believeth hath (wy aiiovios,”
[John iii. 36]; the spiritual worship of God is
called a fountain of water within the soul spring¬
ing up unto (ivy a’lalvios \ih. iv. 14]; “he that
heareth . . . and believeth ‘ hath ^o)y aiio'vios,’
and hath passed from death unto life” [z'/i. v. 24 ;
vi. 47] ; similarly as a resrdt or gift of Christ
accruing to those who follow Him and who
are in virtue thereof said to be “ in His Father’s
hand,” and to be imperishable els tov aliova
[/5. X. 28; cf. xvii. 2] ; to those who come to
Him [v. 39].
So the testimony of the Scrip¬
ture to Christ is cal ed {wi? ilwvios [iv. 16]; the
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missionary (o depi^wv) gathers fruit, of wiiicli he
did not sow the seed, eis ((orjv alcoviov [iv. 36].
The practice of self-sacrifice, called “ hating the
soul,” leads to (wr/ alw'vio? [xii. 25], a permanent
state (/zevovcrav), which is manifested and evi¬
denced by love to the brethren [1 John iii. 15].
In all these cases, the predominant idea is that
of present possession, as [ildd. v. 13] the believers
are reminded of their spiritual state, tVa elS^re
OTi {’topv eyere aloiviov.
In tlie sense [5] of the Life of Christ with the
Father [ibni. i. 2]. We shew to you that (wv)
alaivto?, which was with the Father, and was mani¬
fested to us ; so the commandment of the Father
to Christ is itself {’wp a’lwVtos [John xii. 49]; and in
1 John V. 20, the parallelism would seem to require
us to identify r;
ai’cJvtoswith Christ: “We know
that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an
understanding that we may know rov aXrjdivov,”

[1] S>t. Augustine. “ Hon enim aHud anni Dei
et aliud Ipse; sed anni Dei ceternitas Dei est:
asternitas ipsa Dei substantia est qu^ nihil habet
mutabile ; ibi nihil est pr^teritum, quasi non sit;
nihil est futurum quasi nondum sit; sed quicquid
ibi est, nonnisi est.”
[2] Aquinas.
“.^ternitas est interminabilis
vitae tota simul et perfecta possessio.
Potest
deflniri per temporale in obliquo, non autem in
recto. Est mensura omnis durationis. Excludit
principium durationis, non autem originis: ideo,
aliquid quod est ab alio potest esse aeternum.
Signifleatur pluralitas, quia participatur in multis,
propter mensuram inferiorem et propter tempus.
Est ingenitum, incorruptibile, antiquum et totum
tempus. Hiternitas et aevum (= aiibv) sunt mensurae indivisibiles ; ideo sunt unitas permanentiae
actus. EEternitas est tota simul, quia est mensura
permanentis ; non autem tempus, quia est mensura
motus. Nunc ceternitatis est causa ejus secun¬
dum rationem, non autem secundum rem. Nunc
temporis et tempus differunt re et successive : nunc
cevi et aevum differunt tantum re; nunc vero
aeternitatis et eeternitas differunt secundum ration¬
em tantum. Deus non est actor nec causa suae
aeternitatis: Deus est aeternitas. HSternitas manet
eadem et subjecto et ratione: ideo non est idem
quod nunc temporis.
Tempus non differt ab
aeternitate per habere principium et finem, nisi
per accidens vel ex parte mensurati. xEternitas
et tempus non sunt mensura unius generis. In
tempore aliud est indivisibUe seu instans, et aliud
durans seu tempus; sed in aeternitate est idem
indivisibile et semper stans.
xEvum excludit
omnem mutationem in actu, sed aeternitas excludit
earn etiam in potentia. .lEternitas vere et proprie
convenit soli Deo, sed participative convenit
diversis diversimode.”
[3] The Trent Catechism \de 12mo symb. art.^
has the following on the constituents of eternal
life; “ Beatitudinem ex iis duobus constare;
turn quod Deum intuebimur qualis in natura
sua ac substantia est, turn quod veluti Dii efficiemur. Ham qui lUo fruuntur, quamvis propriam
substantiam retineant, admirabilem tamen quandam et prope divinam formam induunt, ut Dii
potius quam homines videantur ” [§ 7], which is
thus illustrated : “ quemadmodum ferrum admotum igni, ignem concipit, et quamvis ejus sub¬
stantia non mutetur, fit tamen, ut diversum quippiam, nimirum ignis, esse videatur : eodem modo
qui,” &c. [§ 10]. _
[4] Spinoza distinguishes eternity as the in¬
finite existence of God, from the finite existence
of created beings. The latter is derivative, the
former self-originated. The latter “fruitur existentia,” but God cannot be said “frui existentia;”
His existence is Himself, i.e. of His essence.
But this not being the case with the creature, its
present existence is no guarantee for its future ;
and is different from its future existence, which
is not yet, as from its past, which is no longer.
Its characteristic is, therefore, to pass from moment
to moment, by virtue of its dependence upon
God, from whom its existence is derived; in
Spinoza's language, “duratione frui;” but it is

Kal iafikp ip ry oXrjdLPc^, ip rep vlip aiirov iTjaov
oSros iarlp 6 dXTjdLPOs Beds, Kal ij
aiiipios.
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In the sense [c] of the Life of Christ in man.
The proof that God has given His Son to the
world, is that He gave us {'(ot) aiwvtos [1 John v.
11], that the believer abides (/revet) in Christ and
Christ in him, that “ as I live through the Father
so He . . . should live through Me” [Gosp. vi.
57]. So every one who beholds the Son and
believes on Him has
a’lwvtos \ib. vi. 40],
which consists in the knowledge of God and
Christ \ib. xvii. 2], in the abiding in the Son and
in the Father [1 John ii. 24].
Christ is the
“Bread of Life,” “the meat which endureth to
(■wi) atoivtos” [John vi. 27], he that eateth which,
“hath (■(op atwvtos” \ibid. 53, sqq.].
In the Book of Eevelation, an angel flies in mid
air, holding eva-yyeXiov atcoviov (without article),
and saying, “Fear God, and give Him glory, for the
hour of judgment is come: worship Him who
made heaven and earth, the sea and the springs ”
[xiv. 6]. What we translate, therefore, “ the
everlasting Gospel ” should perhaps be rendered
“ a message from the spiritual world.”
Cf.
however 1 John ii. 24, where the Gospel, or
Christian revelation, is summed up in one phrase;
“ This is that Gospel which He preached unto us,
viz. eternal life.”
The words aiwv and alcoVio?, then, manifest a
progressive and enlarging import from the simple
ideas of breath (cf. the analogous case of spiritus),
through the negative and mechanical notions of
un-seen, un-ending, past, future, &c.
Up to a
kind of climax, in which they express positively
some of the most complex facts of the Divine
operation in itself and in man, without, however,
throwing off the more primitive meanings. [On
the mixture of the ideas of space and time, and
for transfer of aiwv into meaning of koct/xos : cf.
Trench, Synon. of New Testament, p. 34 f, Avho
instances the word “world,” wliich originally =
generation of men (weralt)].
II. W e now proceed to examine some of the
conceptions of eternity, which have been formed
by writers of different ages, nations, and shades
of opinion : and of these,
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impossible to conceive that the existence upon
which this durational existence depends should
also be durational, for that would imply that God
derived His existence from some higher source,
and so on ad infinitum. Eternity with Spinoza
therefore = necessary existence, as opposed to
contingent; Avhich, as he says, would never be
eternal, though it might last from everlasting to
everlasting.
An illustration will make this clear: the
equality of the radii of a circle is an “ eternal ”
truth, not because it has been true an infinitely
long time, but because it is of the essence of a
circle to have equal radii. In the same way the
existence of God is “ eternal,” because it is of the
essence of the Divine Eeing to exist; that of
man, apart from God, is durational and not eter¬
nal, because it is not of the essence of the human
being to exist, and therefore his existence this
moment is not identical with his existence the
next moment. It is important to observe that in
this view eternity is not merely a negation of time,
but time is the defect or negation of eternity.
[5] Martensen has the following lucid passage
on the subject: “As having life in Himself God
is eternal. The Eternal is the I AM, Avho is Him¬
self the origin of His own being, the Unchange¬
able. But His immutability is not a dead im¬
mutability, for it consists in producing Himself
with infinite fruitfulness from Himself.
His
eternity is therefore not like that of the ‘ eternal
hills,’ . . . but a living eternity, blooming with un¬
withering youth. But His self-production is not
the fragmentary growth we witness in time. The
creature has time outside of itself, because it, has
its fulness outside of itself. The Eternal lives in
a present of undivided powers and fulness, in the
rhythm of a perfect life. His life is unchangeably
the same, and yet He never ceases to live as new.”
Eternity or eternal life, then, is the Divine
life [a] in itself, as it is “before the '‘^•’uidation
of the world” in the fulness of absolute existence,
and [6] as it is manifested through Christ in man.
In the latter case, as seen hij us, it is a process
taking place in time, and admitting of degrees,
“ the blade, the ear, the grain,” and is manifest
outwardly in the individual by love to the
brethren [1 John iii. 14]. But this process, as
known to God as His own life in man, is present
at every step in its consummation; He sees the
beginning and the end in one. Hence it is that
Avhilst eternity is in itself really exclusive of time,
it is nevertheless conceived by us as an endless
progress (sempiternity), i.e. under the form of
duration of which it is really the condition.
In conclusion we must not omit to mention a
now almost forgotten controversy as to the mean¬
ing of “eternal” in its application to punishment.
[77m word Eternal" and the Punishment of the
Wicked, a letter &c., by E. D. Maurice; Mac¬
millan, 1853 ; and Grounds for laying before the
Council of King's College, London, certain state¬
ments in the Theological Essays of the Rev. F. D.
Maurice, by E. W. Jelf; Parker, 1853.] It Avill
appear from what has been said that recourse
must be had to other passages and expressions in
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Holy Scripture to iUustrato the doctrine of the
intermiuability of the punishment of the wicked.
The word “ eternal” as properly excluding dura¬
tion seems not to bo decisive either way; for if
eternal punishment cannot be said to end, neither
can it be said to last for ever; both ending and
lasting being attributes of duration. In short,
“eternal” “describes rather the quality than the
quantity of a state.” [See Everlasting Punish¬
ment.]

[Consult Augustine, Confess, xi. 13, Enarr. in
Psa. cii., Serm. xi. vol. iv. p. 830 ; Tabula Anrea
in omn. 0pp. D. Thomce Aquin., by Peter de Ber¬
gamo, Venet. 1593, s. v. for a digest of all the
passages; Catechismus ex Decreto Cone. Trident,
ad Paroehos, Eomse, 1858, cap. xiii.; Spinoza,
Cogit. Metaph. ii. 1, 4, ed. Bruder; Martensen
(Lutheran), Christian Dogmatics, sec. 48; see also
Hooker, E. P. bk. Y. Ixix. 1,2; More’s Notes on
Glanville's Letter to him on Drollery and Atheism,
1G82, p. 32.]
EUCHAEIST [lit. “thanksgiving”]. The name
given to the sacrament which Christ instituted
before His Passion, primarily derived from
euyapto-Tew, the word probably used by our Lord
in consecrating the elements of bread and wine.
It signifies that the sacrament is especially one
of thanksgiving as commemorating the redemp¬
tion of the world by the death and passion of
our Lord, and as being the appointed means of
conveying to our souls the heavenly gift of His
most precious Body and Blood, the spiritual
nourishment of our souls and the pledge o^
eternal hfe. This name was usually given to the
sacrament from the earliest period in the Eastern
and Western Churches,^ and from the Apostolic
age “ thanksgiving” formed a very prominent
portion of the Eucharistic service.
There are many types and predictions of the
Holy Eucharist in the Old Testament, of which
the chief are these folloAving.
First of all, undoubtedly, Avas the Passover.
Our Lord, after celebrating the last Passover Avith
His disciples [Matt. xxvi. 17-20], instituted the
sacrament of His Body and Blood : the type was
followed by the Antitype Avhich it had very strik¬
ingly foreshadowed. The JeAvish Passover was
a rite of thanksgiving, commemorating the re¬
demption of Israel from Egyptian bondage, just
as the Eucharistic sacrament is a commemoration
of the deliverance of the world from the slavery
of sin; the one Avas instituted the night before
the ransom of Israel, the other the night before
the redemption of mankind. In the JeAvish Pas¬
sover, the paschal lamb, before it Avas eaten in the
house, Avas offered in sacrifice in the Temple, a
type of the Eucharistic oblation of the Lamb of
God and of the sacramental eating of His Body
and Blood. In one house the paschal lamb was
to be eaten, the flesh Av^as not “ to be carried
^ See Suicer, Thes. Eccl. in loc. The Eucharist was
also called evXoyla, as by St. Cyril of Alexandria {fivirnKr]
evXuyla), the word probably derived from 1 Cor. x. 16,
“ The cup of blessing ” (t6 iroTripiop rys evXoylas d euXoyoOixev). The Eucharist was also called
or union—
the sacrament by which we are united to Christ and to
each other.
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abroad out of tlie house” [Exod. xii.]—a type
that the true Paschal Lamb can he eaten only in
the one Church of God/ So intimate was the
connexion between type and antitype that St.
Paul says, in allusion to Eucharistic celebration,
“Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, therefore
let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither
witli the leaven of malice and wickedness, hut with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth” [1
Cor. V. 7, 8]. Here Christ is not only called the
Passover or the Paschal Lamb, but the Jewish
unleavened bread is represented as typifying
])urity of heart and life, which are indispensable
for a beneficial partaking of the Eucharistic feast.
Another type was the offering of Melcliisedec
[Gen. xiv. 11-18]. Meeting Abraham after the
slaughter of the kings, Melcliisedec “brought
bread and wine, and (or for) he was the priest of
the Most High God.” Thus not only the Eucha¬
ristic elements of bread and wine were fore¬
shadowed, hut there was also, as we shall find,
a manifest type of the Eucharistic offering.
The Manna, as our Lord, who speaks of type
and antitype [John vi. 49-51], and St. Paul
[1 Cor. X. 3] declare, also presignified Eucharistic
food. When the children of Israel had passed
tlirough the Ped Sea, Pharaoh and his hosts
being destroyed, they were miraculously fed with
manna on their journey through the wdlderness
to the land of Canaan, typifying the pilgrimage
of the baptized Christian, who, saved from his
spiritual enemies by the laver of regeneration, has
still to pass through the wilderness of this world,
supported by the Living Bread which comes
down from heaven, till he reaches the Canaan of
heavenly rest.
Again, the Shew-bread® offered before the Lord
on the Sabbath in the Tabernacle and Temple
[Exod. XXV. 30; Lev. xxiv. 5-9] was a type of
the Eucharist, and also the “fine flour ” which
was to be offered for the cure of leprosy.^
The prophets had predicted that God should
be sacrificially worshipped by Gentiles no less
than by His ancient people [isa. xix. 19 ; Ixvi.
21; Jer. xxxiii 15-18] ; or rather we may say
that there should be a new sacrifice, of which
the former one was only an imperfect emblem.
“In every place,” says Malachi [i. 11], “incense
shall be offered to God and the pure oblation,”

or the minclia of fine flour; which not only implies
the typical nature of Jewish sacrifice {shall he
offered), but the unblemished sanctity of the
Christian sacrifice, “ a pure offering,” in contrast
with the earthly or carnal oblations of Judaism.

^ ‘ ‘ Loquitur Deus diceiis, ‘ In domo una comedetur, non
ejicietis e domo camera foras. ’ Caro Christi et sanctum
Domini ejici foras non potest, nec alia ulla credentibus
])r?eter unam Ecclesiam domus est.” St. Cyprian, De
Unitate.
^ Called &pTOL evdyrioi [Exod. xxv. 30], dproi ttjs Trpoa(popas [1 Kings vii. 48], dprot ryjs irpoOtcrews [Matt. xii. 4].
St. Jerome says there was as much difference between
the shew-bread (panis propositionis) and tlie Body of
Christ as between the shadow and the body, the repre¬
sentation and the reality, the tyqies of future things and
those things prefigured by the types [Coynment. on the
Epistle to Titus i. 8, 9]. Thus also St. Cyril of Jerusa¬
lem : “ Even under the Old Testament there was shewbread, but this, as it belonged to the Old Testament,
came to an end ; but in the New Testament there is the
bread of heaven and the cup of salvation sanctifying soul
and body” [Lect. xxii. Oxf. transl.].
® St. Justin calls it a “ type of the bread of the Eucha¬
rist” [Dial. c. Tryph. § 41].
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In illustrating the teaching of Holy Scripture
and of the Church on the Holy Eucharist, we
shall [L] speak of the flatter, or outward signs ;
[II.] of the Eorm ; [HI-] of the inward or spiri¬
tual Grace of the sacrament.
I. The Matter of the Eucharist. This is bread
and wine, according to the institution of our
Blessed Lord, wheaten bread and wine from the
grape [Matt. xxvi. 2G-29]. There were many
heresies as regards the matter of the sacrament in
the early Church. St. Cyprian mentions some
who offered water only in the cup of the Lord.^
St. Epiphanius says that the Ebionites celebrated
tlieir mysteries with unleavened bread and water
only,® and that the Artotyritee offered bread
and cheese in the Mysteries,® imitating, says St.
Augustine, in his account of the same heretics,
the first oblations of tlie fruits of the earth
[Gen. iv. 3]. St. Augustine also mentions the
Aquarii, so called as offering water only in the
Eucharistic Cup,^ and not that which the whole
Church offers.® St. Chrysostom likewise refers to
some who used water only in the Mysteries.®
In the Apostolical Canons, “ If any bishop or
presbyter offer anything at the altar but what
the Lord commanded (fie. bread and wine) let
him be deposed.”^® The offering of milk and of
grapes instead of wine was forbidden by a council
in the seventh century [Concil. Bracarens. III.
or IV. can. 2, a.d. 675].
The flatter, according to our Lord’s institu¬
tion, must then be ivheaten bread and wine from
the grape. It has been asserted that bread made
of bran, barley, or maize, in case wheaten bread
cannot be procured, will suffice; but this at best
is doubtful, as being a change of the Matter which
was divinely instituted; nor can any other liquid
be used but wine from the grape, or most probably
the sacrament would be invalid.^^ It has been
for many ages a subject of dispute between the
Eastern and Western Churches, whether the sac¬
ramental bread should be leavened or unleavened;
the Eastern Church making use of leavened, and
the Latin Church from an early period of un^ Epist. 191.
® Ilcereses, 10 sive 20.
® Ibid. 29 sive 49.
^ De Hceres. 64.
® That is wine and water. There can he no doubt
that it was the usage of the early Church to mix water
with wine in the Eucharistic cup, typifying the water and
the blood which flowed from the Redeemer’s side, as we
know from the Fathers, and from councils and liturgies ;
but the “mixture” (xpa/xa), as St. Justin terms it, is
not essential to valid consecration.
Bona, after proving
the usage of the primitive Church, adds, “ Refert Bernardus {Epist. 69] quorundam opinionem existimantium
aquae mixtionem necessariani esse ad sacramenti integidtatem; sed certa est theologorum sententia, omissa aqua,
validam esse consecrationem, quamvis omittens graviter
peccet ” {Reruvi Liturg. lib. ii. c. 9].
® Homil. 82, on St. JIatt. xxvi. 29.
Canon 3.
See Aquin. Sum. tcrtiapirs, quccst. 74, art. 3, 5.
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leavened bread, all theologians admitting that
the consecration in either case is equally valid.
"Whether the Greek or the Latin Church first
innovated upon the usage of our Lord cannot
with certainty he ascertained. Cardinal Lona
says ^ that the Eastern Church always used
leavened bread, and the I.atins leavened or un¬
leavened bread indiflerently till the tenth century,
and that afterwards it became the custom of the
Latin Church to consecrate with unleavened
bread only; but this opinion is at the best
doubtful, and has been controverted by other
learned writers.^ "We can only say that prohahly
in the Apostolic age, and immediately afterwards,
the question had not been raised, or the subject
in dispute would have been considered imma¬
terial ] that bread which could readily be pro¬
cured, whether leavened or not, being consecrated.
Such would certainly be the obvious inference
from the celebrations recorded in the Acts of the
Apostles, where the bread was apparently the
ordinary bread in use [see ii. 40; xix. 11]. It need
only be further remarked, that there can be little
doubt as to our Lord consecrating Avith unleavened
Dread. The Jews, in obedience to God’s coniluand, put away all leaven from their houses
before they prepared the Passover [Exod. xiii. 3].
At the Last Supper of our Lord, no leavened
bread could have been procured ; nor can it be
supposed, icithout any evidence, that our Lord,
Avhen eating the Passover, violated the express
command of the Divine LaAv.
II. The Form of the Eucharist. The form of
Avords by Avhich the Sacrament is consecrated is
given by the synoptic Evangelists and St. Paul:
“This is My Body. This is My Blood of the New
Testament AAdiich'is shed for many” [Matt. xxvi.
2G-29, Mark xiv. 22-25, Luke xxii. 19, 20, 1 Cor.
xi. 23-25]. The priest spealcs in the Person of
Christ “ This is Aly Body. This is My Blood.”
'The Divine "Words uttered at the first institution,
being effective throughout all ages of the Church,
changing ineffably the creatures of bread and
Avine into the heavenly food of Christ’s most pre¬
cious Body and Blood.
The Pathers expressly and uniformly teach
that consecration is actually effected by the Avords
of Institution. Thus St. Justin IMartyr: “The
food blessed by the prayer of the Word Avhich
proceeded from Him (Christ) is the Flesh and
lUood of that Jesus who Avas made flesh ^ and
St. Irenseus, that Christ “ took bread which is of
His creation,” and said, “ This is My Body, and
likewise the Cup. . . . He confessed to be His
Blood.”® “Let us hear,” says St. Jerome, “that
bread Avhich the Lord brake and gave to His dis¬
ciples is the Body of the Lord our Saviour
[Domini Sah'atoris], He saying to them, ‘Take,
eat, this is My Body.’” ® “ Since then,” says St.
^ Ecr. Liturg. lib. i. c. 23.
- A full account of this controversy is given in Dr.
Neale’s Introduction to the History of the Eastern Church,

jq). 105C.-76 [1850].
^ Thus also St. Paul [2 Cor. ii. 10] speaks of forgiving
a sinner “in the Person of Christ” \iv Trpoa-djTrqi Xptarrov].
Apol. i. sec. 66.
® Adv. Ilceres. lib. iv. c. 17.
® Ad. Jledibiam, cxx.
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Cyril, “He Himself has declared and said of the
bread, ‘ This is My Body,’ avIio shall dare to
doubt it any longer ? and since. He has affirmed
and said: ‘ This is My Blood,’ aaTio shall ever
hesitate, saying that it is not His Blood I” ^
Prayers and thanksgivings are indeed an integral
part of the Eucharistic service, but strictly speak¬
ing are not essential: the Avords of Institution
being alone needed for A'alid consecration. An¬
other opinion, hoAvever, has, from an early period,
been held by the Eastern Church, that after the
words of Institution a prayer must be added for
the descent of the Holy Spirit, to complete the
consecration.
[Invocation of Holy Spirit in
Eucharist.]

III. The Grace of the Eucharist. We have
noAV to consider the iiiAvard or spiritual grace
of the Holy Eucharist—“ This is My Body. This
is My Blood.”
That these Avords are to be
understood in their literal sense; or that the
Bread and AVine become by consecration really
and sacramentally (though in an inconceivable
manner Avhich cannot be exjilained by earthly
similitudes or illustrations), the Body and Blood
of our Lord, is clear from the obvious meaning of
the AVords of Institution, which the Fathers, as
Ave have seen, understood literally. A figurative
sense does not seem even to have occurred to
them : nor has any reason ever been giA^en Avhy, if
our Lord had intended His Avords to be under¬
stood figuratively. He did not say “ This is a sign
or figure of Aly Body. ”8
Let us first consider our Lord’s teaching in the
sixth chapter of St. John. He distinctly asserts
the necessity of receiving His Flesh and Blood,
or Himself, as the nourishment of the soul. It
had been the custom of our Lord, before announ¬
cing sacred mysteries, to prepare the minds of His
disciples to receive and believe them by previous
teaching.9
Thus, in this chapter, after feed¬
ing five thousand Avith five barley loaves and tAvo
small fishes. He takes occasion, after this miracul¬
ous supply of earthly food, to announce the more
Avonderful mystery of feeding His disciples Avith
the spiritual food of His OAvn Body and Blood.
Some have supposed that our Lord, in this chapter,
alludes only to spiritual “eating” by faith; and
undoubtedly at the beginning of His discourse
He especially dAvells on the necessity of salvation
’’ Lcct. xxii. sec. 1 [Oxf. transl.].
® The various interpretations which haA’^e been devised
to evade the literal meaning of our Lord’s Avords are ex¬
amined and ably refuted by Maldonatus [Comment. Matt.
xxvi. 26].
Had our Lord’s words been merely a figure,
there would have been, as Paschasius Kadbertus truly
remarks, a repetition of two types having the same
meaning ; — the Paschal lamb and the Eucharistic
Bread and Wine—each equally and in the same sense a
memorial of Christ’s death : “ Quod si nihil habet hoc
mysterium prseter figuram corporis et sanguinis Christi
et non hoc est quod Ipse dixit ; quid necesse fuit iterare
in facto, quia hoc totum prsfiguratum erat in Agno!”
Egoist, ad Frudegardum.
3 Thus the disciples were prepared beforehand for the
institution of baptism by our Lord’s conversation with
Nicodemus [John iii.], for His sufferings and cnicifixion
Matt. XX. 19], for His ascension [John xvi. 16], and the
gift of the Holy Spirit [John xiv. 16].
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by faith, but at ver. 51 lie announces a new mys1 ery, for which Ilis previous teaching had been
intended to prepare His hearers—that of eating
His I'lesh and drinking His Blood. Why, before
announcing the Eucharistic mystery. He dwelt
on the essential importance of faith is obvious for
two reasons.
d'he Eucharist is especially the
sacrament of faith. Ere our Lord’s words could
Ije received. His hearers needed faith in the
highest degree—an implicit, unwavering reliance
upon God’s power and word. Besides, for another
reason our Lord prominently urged the necessity
of faith ; it is through faith only that His blessed
Body and Blood can he beneficially received:
laith must open our eyes to behold Him, and
draw ns to Him in loving affection, thus inclining
us to obey Him, and preparing us to receive Him
as the nourishment of our souls.
Our Lord having thus shewn the necessity of
faith, goes on to announce the Eucharistic mys¬
tery, which has been ever termed by the Church
“ mysterium fidei.” That there was no exclusive
reference to “flxith” in this chapter is clear from
the oft-repeated expressions of “eating Christ’s
Elesh and drinking His Blood,” xvhich are not
Ibund elsewhere in Scripture as synonymous with
“ faith,” and can only acquire this meaning by
supposing that theBedeemer used a strange and un])recedented form of language, a form which would
lead into error. Besides, His words will not per¬
mit us to suppose that He referred.to faith only.
He says, “the Bread which I will give” [ver. 51]
“ is My Elesh ”—had He referred to spiritual eat¬
ing by faith, He would have said, “ the Bread
which I have given”—since of the Jews some
even then believed on Him, and by faith had
eaten of the living Bread. But He speaks of
something afterwards to be given—“ the Bread
which I will give [Sworo)] is My Elesh.”
Again, that this chapter refers to the Eucharist
is manifest from comparing it with the words of
Institution.
Our Lord in the passage just
quoted, says “the bread which I will give:”
if this promise was not fulfilled in the Holy
Eucharist, so far as we know from tlie Evange¬
lists it was not fulfilled at all. But can we mis¬
take the time and mmde of the fulfilment of our
I.ord’s promise! If we compare the expressions
in the sixth chapter with the words of Institu¬
tion, we shall find an almost verbal identity:
“ he that eateth IMy flesh and drinketh My
blood hath eternal life”—“take eat, this is IMy
Body which is given for you. This is IMy Blood
which is shed for many for the remission of
sins.”
Again, from this chapter we may understand
the meaning of Christ’s giving His Flesh and
Blood ; for He uses another form of expression
which is unmistakably identical, saying, “He that
eateth Me, even he sliall live by Me” [ver. 57]; by
His Elesh and Blood, therefore He means Himself
God and Man. “ Elesh and blood,” and sometimes
“ flesh ” only, are used in Scripture as synonymous
with “man:” thus our Lord says to St. Peter,
“Elesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee”
[Matt. xvi. 17]. St. Paul conferred not Avith
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flesh and blood [Gal. i. 16], that is, as he ex¬
plains, he did not take counsel Avith men. St.
John says, “the Word became flesh {i.e. assumed
human nature in its entirety), and dAvelt among
us” [i. 14].
St. Paul [Pom. iii. 20] that no
flesh {i.e. no man) shall be justified before God
{ov ScKaiojdi^creTaL Tracra crap^'). The Psalmist
[cxlv. 21] says “let all flesh {i.e. men) praise
His holy name (evAoyeira) iraa-a crap^).
Let us also consider our Lord’s prayer in the
seventeenth chapter of St. John. The Evangelist
does not relate the Institution of the Holy Eu¬
charist Avhich had been recorded by the other
evangelists, but adds to their account our Lord’s
prayer after giving the Apostles His blessed
Body and Blood; of which Ave read at the close of
this chapter, that after our Lord had spoken to
tliem He Avent over the brook Cedron [xA'iii. 1]
Hoav with Avhat frequency in this chapter, witii
Avhat marked reiteration, is the Eucharistic Pre¬
sence of our Lord implied, i.e. that the words of
Institution just spoken were literally true.
Our
Lord had said in the sixth chapter “He that
eateth My Flesh and drinketh My Blood dwelleth
in IMe and I in him.” And Arhen the heavenly
gift had just been bestowed. He reiterates
forcibly the blessed truth of His being united
to the Apostles, and of their union Avith the
Father and with each other in Him, praying “that
they all may be one as Thou Father art in Me
and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us.
. . . The glory Avbich Thou gavest Me I haA^e
given them, that they may be one, even as We
are one; I in them and Thou in Me, that they
may be made perfect in one. ... I have declared
unto them Thy love, and will declare it, that the
love whereAvith Thou hast loved Me may be h)
them and I in them.”
Eeference to the teaching of St. Paul seems to
place beyond doubt the sense in Avliich he under¬
stood the words of Institution. He says: “The Cup
of blessing Avhich Ave bless is it not the communion
of the Blood of Christ, and the Bread Avhich Ave
break is it not the communion of the Body of
Christ ? For Ave being many are one Bread, and
one Body, for Ave are all partakers of that one
Bread” [1 Cor. x. 16, 17]. In the original the
Avord here rendered “communion” is Koivinvla,
Avhich imphes “real union Avith Christ.” “Where¬
fore,” according to St. Chrysostom’s Commentary,
“ saith he not the ‘ participation,’ because He
intended to express something more, and to point
out hoAV close Avas the union, in that Ave commu¬
nicate, not only by participating and partaking,
but also by being united. For as that Body is
united to Christ, so also are Ave united to Him
by this Bread. . . Further, because he said the
communion of the Body, and that Avhich commu¬
nicates is another thing from that Avhereof it
communicates, even this Avhich seemeth but a
small thing he took aAvay. For having said the
communion of the Body, he sought again to ex¬
press something nearer. Wherefore he added
[ver. 17], For we being many are one Bread, one
Body. For Avhy speak I of communion, saith
he, Ave are that selfsame body. For Avhat is the
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And wliat do they
become wlio partake of it ? The Body of Christ,
not many bodies, but one Body.”^
Again, St. Paul says: “ Whosoever shall eat
this Bread, or drink this cup of the Blood un¬
worthily, shall be guilty of the Body and Blood
of the Lord ; but let a man examine himself, and
so let him eat of that Bread and drink of that
Cup, for he that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh judgment to himself, not
discerning the Lord’s Body : for this cause many
are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep”
or die [1 Cor. xi. 27-30]. Knox, the friend of
Bishop Jebb, after quoting the above passage,
adds: “There is a kind of physiognomy in lan¬
guage by which we seem to see as well as under¬
stand the mind of the vu-iter. Thus, in the j)assage now transcribed, we not only receive the in¬
struction intended to be conveyed, but in the
precision of the terms, the strictness with which
they are adhered to, and the energy with which
they are applied, we have the very stamp and
signature as it were of St. Paul’s own mind and
heart. Kot only from first to last does he keep
the Eucharistic elements in his view, but he says
nothing which does not expressly refer to them.
Thus, as the crime is eating and drinking un¬
worthily, so the punishment is the eating and
drinlcing of judgment (that is, of bodily infliction),
as if the very receiving of those holy things into
the human person when defiled by polluting
contact, or desecrated by actual irreverence pro¬
duced, of itself (like the Ark of the Covenant
when profanely treated) the calamity or destruc¬
tion of the offender. Again, the desecrating hreverence is stated to arise from not discerning the
Lord's Body: that is, from approaching the sac¬
ramental symbols without due discrimination of
their transcendent quality.”
The writer then
adds, that the Apostle strengthens what he had
.said, by referring to the judgments inflicted on
the Corinthians, and that this awful explanation
would lead them to compare their crime and pun¬
ishment with those signal cases of a like nature
recorded in Holy Scripture (he refers to Nadab
and Abihu, the Philistines when bringing the
ibi’k into the house of Dagon, and Uzzah, who
died on touching the Ark), “ Since every reason
that could be conceived for fencing the symbols
of Divine presence and power under the Old
Testament must hold good for an equal fencing
of similar symbols under the New Testament.
It could not for one moment be imagined that
either the Ark or the Altar of the Lord should
be guarded with more terrible majesty than that
Avhich on equally Divine authority was to be
“discerned” as the “Lord’s Body.”^
* Comment, in loc. [Oxf. transl.].
^ On the use and import of tlie Eucharistic symbols
{Remains, vol. ii. pp. 198-200, 1834].
Knox gener¬
ally throughout the treatise speaks of the Body and
Blood of Christ as being present in “spirit and efficacy,”
but realizing as he goes on, how imperfect and inadequate
was this view of a “ virtual Presence,” he rises near the
conclusion to the full expression of Catholic truth. ‘ ‘ Let
not, therefore, the simplicity of what is visible to our
bodily sight, veil from our mental eyes those invisible
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The illustrations which have been given from
Holy Scripture of the meaning of the words of
Institution are confirmed by the teaching of the
Fathers, and the early monuments of tlie Churcli
in the Catacombs.
Thus in the chamber of
St. Calixtus, the Eucharistic presence is denoted
by a three-legged table with two loaves and a fish
j>laced upon it; whicli, presenting the appearance
of a common repast to the heathen, would be a
memorial to Christians of the heavenly Bread,
the mysterious ’IX0Y2 ^ received in the Holy
Eucharist.
Hence in the inscrijition at Autun
[a.d. 170], first published by Dr. Bock,'* we
read, “-eat, drink, having
in the
palms of thy hands.”
Let us noAV consider the testimony of Apostolic
and early Fathers. St. Ignatius calls the Eucha¬
rist “ the Flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ Avhich
suffered for our sins—the gift of God.’’^ “The
Bread of God which is the Flesh of Jesus Christ,
and bids the Philadelphians partake of the same
Eucharist, for there is but one Flesh of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and one Cup in the unity of His
Blood.”?
St. Justin terms the Eucharist “tlie
Flesh and Blood of Jesus who is incarnate.”^
St. Clement of Alexandria says that our Lord
gives His Flesh and pours out Blood as the
realities wliicli are to us so consolatory and in themselves
so glorious. On the contrary, let us recognise the same
b]iirit of meek majesty which veiled its transcendent
brightness in the mystery of the Incarnation, as still con¬
tinuing the same gracious condescension in the mystery
of the Eucharist; and let us joyfully and reverently ap¬
proach to do homage to our King, who in this His own
peculiar institution comes to diffuse benediction in His
mystical Zion, with the same apparent lowliness as when
in conformity Avith the Divine prediction, He entered His
literal Jerusalem ‘sitting on an ass, and upon a colt the
foal of an ass’” {Ibid. p. 221, 222].
^ ’It^ctoOs XptcTTos GeoO Tlos ^wrrjp (Jesus Christ, Son of
God, Saviour). The initial letters of those titles make
up the Greek Avord ’1X0TS, or fish, and accordingly in
every story of sacred writ connected with a fish the early
Church recognised some figure of our Lord.
‘ ‘ He is our
fish,” says Tertullian, “who by His descent, when we
call upon Him, into the baptismal font, causes that which
before was water to be now called ‘piscina.’” So St.
Optatus, “apisce piscina.” “He is the fish,” .says St.
Jerome, “in whose mouth is found the tax or tribute
money to be paid to those wdio demand it, whereby alone
Peter and all other sinners can be redeemed.” Finally,
“ He is that fish,” says St. Optatus again, “ Avhom Tobias
seized in the river Tigris, whose flesh waas good for food,
AA'hose liver drove aw-ay the devil from his wife Sara, and
whose gall restored sight to his aged father.”
“ Even
so we,” say St. Prosper and St. Augustine, “are daily
fed and illuminated by Jesus Christ.” Accordingly it
was with especial reference to the Christian’s privilege of
feeding upon his Lord in the Holy Eucharist that this
symbol of the fish is most frequently used both by Chris¬
tian Avriters and artists. A Greek sepulchral inscription
(quoted in the text) of the greatest antiquity, bids us
receive the sweet food of the Saviour of the saints, taking
into our hands the fish. St. Austin in his Confessions
describes the Eucharistic feast as that solemnity in which
that fish is set before us, wdiich, drawn forth from the
deep, becomes the food of pious i^iortals ; and the “ piscis
assus,” or the broiled fish of the Gospels, wherewith our
Lord fed seven of His Apostles by the sea of Tiberias
[John xxi. 13] is alw’ays by the Fathers held to be mysti¬
cally significant of “ Christus passus.” [Northcote o?i the
Catacombs, p. 65, 66, ed. 1859].
* Hierurgia, p. 171 [1851].
® Ad Smym. secs. 7, 8
® Ad Rom. sec. 7.
^ Sec. 4.
® Apol. i. sec. 66.
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nourishment of His children, that we may have
the Saviour within our breasts ^ (rov SwriJ/oa
hcTTefJVLcracrOai). And St. Irenaeus, that “when
the mixed Cup and the created (yeyovws) Bread
receive the Word of God, the Eucharist becomes
(’hrist’s Body.”^
“Theilesh,” says Tertullian,
“is fed with the Body and Blood of Christ that
the soul may be fattened of God.”^
The Liturgies may also be referred to, Avhich,
though not committed to rvritmg till the fourth
century, are irnquestionably of Apostolic origin,
and shew the belief of the Church from the
(;arliest age.'* In all Liturgies which are extant,
the sacramental Presence of our Lord is asserted
and clearly implied. In the liturgical form given
in the Apostolical Constitutions, the priest, on
giving the Eucharist, says to the communicant,
“tlie Body of Christ,” who answers, “Amen;”
and the deacon, on giving the Cu]i, says, “ the
Blood of Clirist, the Cup of Life,” the communi¬
cant answering, “Amen.”® A few passages may
be added from one of the earliest Liturgies, that
of St. James. “ The priest breaks the Bread and
jmts a, piece into the Cup,” and says, “the union
of the most Holy Body and precious Blood of our
Lord God and Saviour Jesus Christ,” and after¬
wards, “ taste and see how gracious the Lord is,
who is broken and not divided; is given to the
faithful and not consumed; for the remission of
sins and for everlasting life, now and ever, to
eternal ages.” The priest, before communicating,
says, “ 0 Lord our God, the Bread that came
down from heaven is the Life of the world. I
have sinned against heaven and before Thee, and
am not worthy to partake of the immaculate
mysteries. But, 0 merciful God, do Thou make
]ne worthy by Thy grace, that I may receive Thy
Holy Body and precious Blood, not to my con¬
demnation, but for the remission of sins and
eternal life.”®
Again, the Liturgies exhibit another proof of
the reality of the sacramental Presence. We learn
from them that after consecration wmrship was
])aid to our Lord as really present.’' Thus in St.
Chrysostom’s Liturgy, “they have not bowed
down to flesh and blood, but to thee, a terrible

God
[see Keble on Eachamistic Adoration,
where the subject is fully treated, with quotations
from the Liturgies and the Fathers.]
The Eucharistic Sacrifice must next come
under our consideration.
This aspect of the
Holy Eucharist is clearly exhibited in Scripture
and by the records of the primitive Church.
Thus our Lord says, in the Institution of the Eu¬
charist, “do this in remembrance of Me,” which, as
Johnson and others have shewn, should be ren¬
dered “ offer this as a memorial sacrihee ;”® an in¬
terpretation, moreover, confirmed by the Fathers P
and early Liturgies.** St. Paul also uses liturgical
forms of expression; speaking of himself as a
minister [XeiTovpyov) of Christ to the Gentiles,
ministering as a jinest {tepuupyovvTa), and olfeiing an oblation (7r/jocr(/>opa) sanctified by the
Holy Ghost.*'^ He also says that we have an altar
[Heb. xiii. 10], and that his words are to be un¬
derstood in their ordinary sense is clear from the
fact that from the earliest period this term was
applied to the Holy Table. Thus St. Ignatius,
“that except a man be within the altar, he is
deprived of the Bread of God.”*® “There is one
Altar.”*'* Ill the Catliolic Epistle of St. Barnabas
the altar is mentioned,*® and also in the Shepherd
of Hermasd^ In a work attributed to St. Andrew
the Apostle, though its genuineness has been
disputed, the Christian altar and sacrifice are

1 Pcedarf. lib i. c. 6.
" Ad Hocres. lib. v. 2.
De llcmrrcciione Carnis, sec. 8.
Palmer’s Antiquities of the English Ritual, vol. i.
c. 1 [1839].
^ Book viii. sec. 13.
Brett’.s Collection of Liturgies [1720].
^ “In Liturgiis Grsecis qua} adjunctas sacramentalis
disciplinee regulas liabent, vulgo rubricas, ut sunt omnes
ferine quoe ab annis octogentis aut amplius descriptie
.sunt, panlo ante communionem duin inclamatur Sanct.a
Ranctis elevatur Eucharistia et hie ritus vocatur "Ayia
vfojcns, sancta elevatio: omnes in genua procumbant
adorantque sacranientum ; neque ad testandam lidem
.suam dicunt credere, se corpus Cliristi datum fuisse pro
salute sua et sanguinem ejus elfusum ; verum ad eum
tan(|uam vere prresentem preces .suas dirigunt, earn prnesertim quam latro in cruce jiemlens fudit, Memento mei
Doniim cinn veneris in regnum tuum : scilicet ut e.xqilicant Orientales Theologi, quemadmodum latro in cruce,
lurpi scilicet et ignobili .sujiplicio omnibus malis oppressum Christum Deum agnovit, ita et Cliristiani Eum in
pane agnoscunt. ” [Renaudot. Orientalium Liturg. Collectio l)is.'''^Ui.tio. lix. 1847].
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* Brett’s Collection.
® Schleusner gives to “ sacrifice” as one the meanings
of TToteij',* and brings forward as examples from the LXX.
1 Kings xi. 33, eTroiijcre scil. dvaiav rg ’AffTdprg, sacrificavit Astarte; Isa. xix. 21 ; Levit. ix. 7, xvi. 9 ; Luke
ii. 27, TTOificrai, sacrificiuin offerre.
Liddell and Scott
\_Lexicon'] also say, “ In Alexandrian Greek leoiew means
‘to sacrifice,’ like the Latin ‘facere,’ noieTr /xoa-xov like
ge^eiv eKaTOfijSas, LXX.” The word translated “remem¬
brance,” dvagrriais, is also, as Johnson says, “a sacrifi¬
cial word, and is liy the LXX. translators applied to the
offering of the shew-bread, which was a most plain type
of the Christian sacrifice [Levit. xxii. 6, 7].” [On the
Unbloody Sacrifice, p. 171, Oxf. ed.].
St. Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. § 117. St. Iren. cont.
Ilce.res. lib. iv. c. 17, § 5.
** “ Qni sacriiicandam novam legem sacerdos Dei verus
instituit hostiam se tibi placitam et Ipse obtulit et a
nobis jussit oiferri, Christus Domimis ac redemptor aeternus. ” [In secun. Dom. post oct. Epiphanise, Missale Mo.zarab.']. “Qui (Jesus Christus) formam sacrificii perennis
iustituens, hostiam se Tibi (Patri) primus obtulit et
primus docuit offerri” [MissaDomin., Gothico-Gallicanum
Missale],
The terms here used by the Apostle have a tech¬
nical meaning, and were so understood by the Fathers
from the Apostolic age.
For this meaning of Xeirovpyia
and XeiTovpybs, see Deut. x. 8, xvii. 12 ; Num. viii. 22 ;
Joel i. 9 : and Canons Apostol. 14, 27, 37. Upovpyovvra
(offei’ing saci’iiice, e.g. Ohio, Schleusner m voc. and Rose
rip. Parkhurst, Lex.) ; nporretyopa. (a sacrificial oblation),
ras Se irpoacpoods Kal XeiTovpyLas eTriTeXeicrOai, St. Cle¬
ment, Epist. i. 40 ; ’Eexaparrlas Kal wporTtpopas ovk dno
dexdrrai, St. Ignatius, ad Sniyr. § 7 ; Kai.ptp rip dyias
Tcpoarpopas, Canon Apost. 3.
Ad Ephes. J 5.
*■* Ad Magn. § 7.
Accedere ad aram illius, § 1.
Ego illos super aram pirobabo, lib. iii. simil. Auii

§2.
* See on the sacrificial use of the verb TToieiv in the
LXX. the list of passages given in Bishop Hamilton’s
Charge, 1867, Appendix.
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expressly taughtalso in an apocryphal work
called the Testament of the Tioelve Tatriarchs^~
probably written at the close of the lirst cen¬
tury.^ Again, altars are found in the catacombs,
Avhich it has been proved are of the earliest or of
Apostolic date f and in an inscription of the
second century we have an account of a martyr
who was put to death when about “ to olfer
sacrifice.’'^
The Fathers also unanimously believed that
the Eucharistic sacrifice was predicted and typi¬
cally represented by the offering of Melchisedec f
and if we consider -what is related of him, it is
impossible to come to any other conclusion. Let

US first consider tlie Psalmist’s words, “the Lord
hath sw'orn and will not repent, Thou (Christ) art
a priest for ever after the order of l\lelchisedec”
[Ps. cx. 4] ; and then St. Paul’s language to the
Jews respecting him. The Apostle says [Heh. \.
11-13] that the doctrine which he intends to
bring forward for the instruction of the Hebrews,
Judaizing Christians as they may be called, was
hard to be explained or of difficult interpretation
(Sva-epix.'qvevTos), since they were slow of hearing,
and had need of milk rather than strong meat.
He then states with emphatic reiteration—no less
than five times—that Christ was a priest after
the order of Melchisedec. Xow, as nothing is
related of IMelchisedec but his blessing Abraham
and offering bread and wine, “ and” (or for) “he
was a priest of the Most High God,” it is impossible
to understand how Christ could be a priest after
the order of Melchisedec, unless His oblation and
that of the priesthood of His Church was also
ofiered under the same outward and visible ele¬
ments.
The Apostle unmistakeably thus inti¬
mates or implies the doctrine of the Eucharistic
sacrifice without openly stating it; and his mean¬
ing (whilst obscure to unbelievers, or to Christians
too ignorant or prejudiced to receive it), would be
immediately recognised by the well-instructed
faithful.
The Apostolical Fathers have been
already qiioted : the writer who follows, St. Justin
IMartyr, often refers to the Eucharistic sacrifice.
Thus he speaks of the sacrifices (Ovcraor) offered
in every place by us Gentiles, that is, of the bread
of the Eucharist and likewise of the cup of the
Eucharist,’”' and that “God receives sacrifices
from no one, but through His priests ” ® (8ia tcJi'
lepojv Avtov). St. Athenagoras says it is “ needful
to offer (TTpoa-fepeiv) the unbloody sacrifice and to
bring in (n-pocrdyeiv) the spiritual worship.”® St.
Theophilus relates of Melchisedec that he was
the first priest of the Most High God: from him
j)riests originated (evpedrjaav ual lepels yevopevoi)
over the whole earth.” “ St. Irenaeus says “ the
ol)lation (oblatio) of the Church which the
Word hath taught to be offered throughout the
whole AYorld, is accounted a pure sacrifice and
is acceptable to Him.”^^ “ And this pure oblation
the Church alone offers to the Creator, offering to
Him of His creature, with thanksgiving. But the
JeAvs do not offer, for their hands are filled Avith
blood, for they have not received the Word Avhich
is offered to God.”
Further extracts are needless ;
Ave shall only add Tertullian, Avho mentions the
altar,offering oblations,^'* and sacrificing.^®
But Ave may again refer to the ancient Litur¬
gies, as best illustrating the true nature of the
Eucharistic sacrifice. AVe learn from the Apos¬
tolical Constitutions, or the Clementine Liturgy,
that the bread and wine Avere first offered by the
bishop or priest,^® then folloAved the Anaphora or

^ Wlien examined by the proconsul iEgeas, or Ageates,
the blessed Andrew said, “ To the Omnipotent and only
true God, I daily offer a victim, not the smoke of frank¬
incense, not the flesh of bellowing bulls, not the blood
of goats, but 1 daily sacrifice a spotless Lamb upon the
altar of the cross, whose body afterwards the whole mul¬
titude of believers eat, and drink its blood ; the Lamb
which was sacrificed remains whole and living.
It is
therefore really (aXyOois) sacrificed, and its body is really
(dXy^ujs) eaten by tlie people ; yet, as I said, it remains
whole, and spotless, and living.”
^ See 2'estament of Levi.
^ Gallandii Prooemialis Dissertatio, § 2.
■* Thus the author of Fahiola [1855] says, sonictimes
“at the closing of a gi’ave the relatives or friends, to
mark it, would press into its wet plaster, or leave there,
a coin or cameo, or an engi'aved gem.
The coin is some¬
times of Domitian [a.d. 81-9G] or other early emperors ”
[pp. 144, 145]. Another writer mentions an inscription
in the catacombs of an earlier date, during the reign of
Vespasian [a.d. 69-79]. Another inscrii)tion refers to
the consulship of Surra and Senecio, which took place in
the year 107 [Hicrurgia, Appendix, iv.]. Or, to refer
again to Fabiola, “Although inscriptions with dates are
rare, yet out of ten thousand collected and about to be
published by the learned and sagacious Cavalier de Rossi,
about three hundred are found bearing consular dates
from the early emperors (that is during the first century)
to the middle of the fourth century ” [p. 146]. Thus
there is no doubt that the catacombs were coeval with
the Apostolic age ; and as we find in their oratories
altars of various kinds, the sanction thus given to the
doctrine of the Eucharistic sacrifice must be Ajwstolic or
Divine. Dr. Rock, in Hierurgia, gives a description of
altars in the catacombs [pp. 493, 494].
In 1848 cata¬
combs were discovered at Chiusi, the ancient capital of
Etruria ; the writer from whom we borrow the account
gives reasons for concluding that they were formed in the
very earliest period of the Church, or at least in the time
of the persecutions under Domitian and Trajan, and so
reached to the first preaching of the Gospel in Etruria.
And, after much interesting description, he adds, “ Let
us, however, return for a few moments to the great
chamber, the chapel or oratory, where the faithful as¬
sembled in times of persecution.
In the midst yet re¬
mains the altar, and at its right, that is on the Gospel
side, is the episcopal chair. The altar is a slab of marble,
supported as on a base by a mass of travertine (a species
of limestone) ” [Union, Feb. 12, 1858].
® Alexander mortuus non est sed vivit super astra, et
corpus in hoc tumulo quiescit; vitam explevit cum Antonino Imp. Qui cum multum beneficii antevenire prawideretpro gratia odium reddit : genua enim fiectens vero
Deo sacrilicaturus ad supplicia ducitur [Maitland on the
Catacombs, pp. 31, 32, 1846].
® As, c.g., St. Justin, Clemens Alexandrinus, St.
(Vprian, St. Athanasius, St. Epiphanius, and St. Augus¬
tine. The following passages may be quoted from the
Liturgies:—“IMelchisedec exbibuit et Jesus imj)levit”
[Missale Mozarab\ “Panem et vinum qute Melchisedec
in prsefiguratiouem futuri mysterii sacerdos obtulerat ”
[ Fetus Missale GalHcanum\
T6v MeX^tcreS^x cupxt-epeo.
Xaroeias nrpoxei-puydyxvos [Constit. Ayostol. lib. viii.
sec. 121.

Lbi.d

^ Dial, cum Tryp. sec. 41.
® Ibid. sec. 116.
® Legatio pro Christ, sec 13.
Lib. xi. sec. 31.
Lib. iv. c. 18,'sec. 1.
Ibid. sec. 4.
Nonne solemiiior erit static tua si ad aram Dei
steteris.
De oratione xix.
Pro qua oblatioiies reddis. De exhort, cast. c. xi.
Ad Scapulam, c. 2.
Constit. Apostol. lib. viii. sec. 12. There were
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long Eucharistic prayer, concluding with the
Avords of institution, and afterwards a prayer for
the descent of the Holy Spirit to complete the con¬
secration ; then followed the Oblation, “ the tre¬
mendous and unbloody sacrifice,” as it was termed,
with prayer for the Holy Church throughout the
world: for the living and those departed in the
faith. [PezVYEr for the Head.]
The Liturgies may be further illustrated from
the teaching of the Fathers. Thus St. Chrysos¬
tom says in his commentary on the tenth chapter
of the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians —-“And in
the Old Covenant, because they Avere in an un])erfect state, the blood Avhich they used to offer
to idols He Himself submitted to receive, that
He might separate them from those idols, AAdiich
very thing again Avas a proof of His unspeakable
affection; but here (in the Eucharist) He hath
transferred the sacred office to that Avhich is far
more aAvfid and glorious, changing the very sacri¬
fice itself, and instead of the slaughter of irrational
animals, commanding to offer up Himself.”^ St.
Cyril of Jerusalem thus speaks of the Eucharist
after consecration—“ Then after the spiritual
sacrifice is perfected, the bloodless service upon
that sacrifice of propitiation, Ave entreat God for
the common peace of the Church, for the tran¬
quillity of the Avorld ; for kings, for soldiers, and
allies; for the sick, for the afflicted; and, in a
Avord, for all Avho stand in need of succour, Ave all
supplicate and offer this sacrifice. Then Ave com¬
memorate also those Avho have fallen asleep before
us; first, patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs,
that at their prayers and intervention God Avould
receive our petition. Afterwards, also, on behalf
of the holy fathers and bishops Avho have fallen
asleep before us; and, in a Avord, of all avIio in
past years have fallen asleep among us ; believing
that it Avill be a very great advantage to the souls
for Avhom the supplication is put up, Avhile the
holy and most aAATul kSacrifice is presented.”®
8t. Augustine says “ there Avas formerly the saclifice of the JeAvs according to Aaron, AAuth slain
beasts and in a mystery ; there was not the sacri¬
fice of the Body and lllood of Christ AAdiich the
faithful understand, and they who have read the
(dospel, which sacrifice is noAv spread throughout
I he AA'orld. . . The sacrifice of Aaron is taken
aAvay, and the sacrifice begins Avhich is according
to Melchisedec.” ^
Instead of those (JeAvish)
sacrifices and oblations. His Body is offered and
ministered to the receivers
or, as St. Ambrose

says, “ formerly a calf was offered, noAV Christ is
offered.”®
Such is the teaching of the Fathers and Litur¬
gies. The Honjurors, as Brett, Hickes, and John¬
son maintained, indeed, that the Eucharistic
offering Avas bread and Avine sanctified by the
descent of the Holy Ghost.
This error partly
arose from mistaking the meaning of a prayer in
the ancient Liturgies (after the Avords of Institu¬
tion), for the descent of the Holy Ghost to perfect
the consecration; the object of this prayer Avas
not to change the bread and Avine into a new
body of Christ, distinct and differing from the
natural one, but to transmute the elements sacra¬
mentally by the power of the Holy Ghost into
Christ’s true and only Body and Blood. It can¬
not be supjposed that our Lord has any other body
than that in Avhich He sfts at the right hand of
God. Besides, this novel theory is plainly con¬
trary to the declaration of Scripture, so often
repeated, that Christ “ Avas once offered, and by
one offering hath perfected for ever the sanctified.”
[Heb. X. 12-14.] If an Eucharistical body be
offered, totally differing from the natural body,
once offered for the remission of sins, Ave cannot
truly say that there is only one oblation.
The offering of Christ is only one. He is the
priest consecrated,® for evermore [Heb. vii. 28]
pleading in visible presence in heaven His aton¬
ing sacrifice upon the cross, and as the eternal
Priest after the order of Melchisedec, offering the
same sacrifice, through His priesthood upon earth
—His priesthood offering ministerially, but in the

properly, as Hickes says, two oblations in the Eucharist;
one before the consecration, when the elements of Itread
and Wine were presented to God Aipon the Altar as the
first-fruits of His creatures to acknoAvledge Him as our
Sovereign Lord and Benefactor ; and the other oblation
after consecration, when they had become sacramentally
the Body and Blood of Christ. It is to the latter offering,
the oblation so called (the Bread and Wine presented on
the Altar being its commencement), that the expressions of
the Fathers and Liturgies belong—“tremendous and un¬
bloody sacrifice” [St. James’ Liturgy] ; “heavenly and
tremendous mysteries ” [St. Chrysostom’s Liturgy],
Christian Priesthood Asserted, p. 119 [1711J.
^ Commentani in loc. [Oxf. transl.].
* Lect. xxiii. [Oxf. transl.].
® Com. in Psalm, xxxiii. sec. 5, 6.
Ibid,. Be Civitate, lib. xvii. c. 20, sec. 2.
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® Be Officiis, c. 48, sec. 248.
® eh TOP aiQva, TereXeLu/xipop, consecrated as a priest
and ever-offering sacrifice.
St. Justin, after relating the
institution of the Christian sacrifice [Apol. i. sec. 66],
says, “ The same thing in the Mysteries of Mithra also
the evil demons imitated and commanded to be done ;
for bread and a cup of Avater are placed in the mystic
rites for one who is to be initiated {ep rah toO yvov/xepou
TeXerah), with the addition of certain Avords as you
knoAV or may learn.”
Hickes, after quoting this pas¬
sage, adds, that Ave have here a parallel between the two
mysteries (of Christ and IMithra), implying “that the
oblation of the Eucharistical bread and wine was reXery,
a solemn material sacrifice in the opinion of the Chris¬
tians, as the oblation of the other diabolical bread and
Avater was in the mysteries of Mithra, and that by con¬
sequence their bishops and presbyters, aaIio were ministers
of Baptism and the Holy Eucharist, were reXeerds, as
Pollux calls priests, even as proper priests, as the priests
of Mithra, or the sun, Avere esteemed by his Avorshippers
to be.” Hence, as the writer afterAvards adds, “ The de¬
grees or introduction to any religion were three, nddap(TLS, jmrgation, /ulyo-tj, initiation, and TeXeionris, cov^summation, which was by sacrifice, and, therefore, sacrifice
Avas called reXery, because it Avas the consummation and
perfection of all the rites, by Avhich men were initiated
into the worship or religion of any god ; and also because
it Avas the last rite, by Avhich excommunicates Avere re¬
conciled to their gods upon their repentance.
Hence
the sacrifices of the Holy Eucharist came to be called
IVXetov, perfeetion, as that which finisheth the initiation of
a Christian and the reconciliation of a Christian penitent.
It is so called in six several Canons [4, 5, 6, 9, 22, 23]
of the Council of Ancyra, relating to the re-admission of
penitents, lapsers, adulterers, and murderers, to the
peace and perfect communion of the Church.” [Christian
Priesthood, vol. i. p. 100-1.
1711.] Suidas : TeXerij—
dvaia yva-rypubSys, ij p^yicrry, ij ripudrepa.
Telete—Sacrificium mysteriorum, plenum, maximum, honoratissimum [Hickes, notei].
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fullest and most perfect sense, being really present
under the sacramental veils, He is Himself the
offerer and the oblation, the priest and sacrifice,
6 TrpocTfjiepcov Kal 6 ■n-po(T(^ip6p.(.vo<s. The (,'hurcli in
Eucharistic worship bears witness to the sacrificial
jiresence of her Lord, atoning and interceding for
His people.
“Agnus L)ei qui tollis peccata
mundi miserere nobis.”
An interesting and important inquiry remains
bearing on our subject, to ascertain so far as
possible the earliest or apostolic form of Euchar¬
istic celebration. It is manifest from the Ecav
Testament that tlie Eucharist was regarded as
the great act of Christian worship : when the
disciples met together it was to “ break bread
tliey broke bread from house to liouse: when
I’aul preached till midnight then followed the
Eucharistic feast [Acts xx. 11]. There are in his
epistles allusions to the Eucharistic offering.
Thus, in the fourteenth chapter of the first epistle
to the Corinthians, “ When thou shalt bless in
spirit, how shall he who occupieth the room of
the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks,
seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest 1 ”
[ver. 16.] St. Chrysostom interprets this passage
of the Anaphora, or long thanksgiving, in the
Eucharist, the conclusion of which was “ for ever
and ever,” to which, if said in an unknown tongue,
the unlearned (or laymen) not understandiitg,
could not respond Amen.
That the Apostle
does refer to the Eucharist is highly probable,
for giving of thanks would scarcely otherwise
be mentioned rather than any other act of
worship, while “ thanksgiving ” was the pro¬
minent feature in the apostolic Eucharist and
that of the following age. Other terms in the
passage quoted lead to the same conclusion. It
may be thus rendered and explained. “ When
thou blessest [tuAoyiycn/s or €vX.6yr]s Lachmann]
in the spirit, or celebratest the Eucharist (euAoyta
or blessing being, as was remarked, a common name
for the Eucharist) with the presence and aid of
the Holy Spirit”—the mysterious sacramental
change being always in the early Church attri¬
buted to the presence and working of the Spirit
of God—“ how shall he who occupieth,” &c.
Again, in his first epistle to Timothy, St. Paul
says, “ I exhort therefore, that, fii'st of all, sup¬
plications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
thanks, be made for aU men”^ [ii. 1]—a
jiassage which St. Augustine understands of the
prayers which formed the Eucharistic service,
and he shews that in the Eoman Liturgy they

followed in the sequence here indicated by the
Apostle.
In the apostolic celebration of the Eucharist,
a long prayer of thanksgiving formed a principal
portion of the service, at first, it would appear,
extempore and of a length suited to the time
and occasion. St. Justin, who follows the apos¬
tolic age, says, “ We offer up our prayers, and
when we have concluded our prayer, bread is
brought, and wine and water, and the president
likewise otters up prayers and thanksgivings with
all his strength or ability (oo-vj 8vvap.Ls duTw), and
the people giving their assent by saying Amen.”
There is no reason to think, at that early period,
there was an appointed form of thanksgiving
everywhere used. A form is given in the Cle¬
mentine Liturgy of great length, which alone
would have precluded its general use in times of
danger and persecution.
The primary form of
celebration is supposed to have been a thanks¬
giving prayer varying in length according to cir¬
cumstances, then the words of institution and pro¬
bably also the Lord’s Prayer.^ The dress of the
bishop or priest who celebrated is called in the
Apostolical Constitutions a “shining garment.”^
St. Paul mentions a “ cloak ” (<^atA6v7/ or rather
(fyeXovrj, the true reading) that he left with Car¬
pus [2 Tim. iv. 13], which could not have been
ordinary clothing or dress then worn, since there
is no proof that the word ever had such a mean¬
ing : it can only be supposed that it Avas an Euchar¬
istic vestment, probably of value, a supposition
confirmed by the fact that the same name is noAv
given in the Eastern Church to the Eucharistic
vestment. Dr. Eock, in Hierttrgia,^ gives an engraAung of a Greek priest, robed in the <^eA6vtoi',
which he describes as “a large round mantle en¬
veloping the whole figurea chasuble it may be
called, but not open in front, like the chasuble
of the AYestern Church. It resembled and was
probably used in imitation of the “ robe of the
ephod” worn by the Jewish high priest [Exod.
xxviii. 31, 32].
An account is given of the controversies in
the early and mediaeval Church, on the Euchar¬
istic Presence, and of the history of Eucharistic
doctrine, in another article. [Eeal Pbesence.

^ “ Obsecro itaque primum omumm fieri obsecrationes,
orationes, interpellationes, gratiarum actioiies” [1 Tim.
ii. 1].
“ Eligo in his verbis hoc iiitelligere quod omiiis
vel paene umnis frequentat Ecclesia, ut precationes accipiamus dictas, quas facimus in celebratione sacramentomm antequam illud quod est in Domini mensa incipiat
benedici : orationes cum benedicitur et sanctificatur et
ad distribuenduni comminuitur ; quamtotam petitionein
fere omnis Ecclesia domiiiica oratione coiicludit . . .
interpellationes autem, sive ut nostri codices habent,
postulationes, hunt cum populus benedicitur. . . . Quibus ])eractis et participate tanto Sacramento graUarum
actio euncta concludit, quam in his etiam verbis ultimara
eommendavit Ajiostolus.” {^Epist. ad Paulin. 149, ab.
69, see. 16.]
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Transubstantiation.]

EUCHELAION. [Unction, Extreme.]
EUCHOLOGIOU. A liturgical volume con¬
taining the prayers, rites, and ceremonies of the
Greek Church, and answering to the Book of
Common Prayer of the Church of England. It
is sometimes divided into two parts, the one con¬
taining what would be called the Missal and
Pontifical in the AYestern Church, and the other

® Krazer says, after quoting the passage already given
from St. Justin, “ Arbitramur tamen cum Card. Bona,
Apostolos brevem et prolixam diversis temporibus adhibuisse formulam.
Brevem cum temporis angustia et
jiersequentium metu premerentur ; prolixam vero cum
id per tempus et occupationes liceret. ”
[See Eruditi
Cardinalis, lib. i. ; Eer. Liturg. c. v. [vi.] sec. 4. ; De
Apostolicis Eccl. Orientalis Liturgiis, p. 6, note.
1786].
* 'Kap.irpdv cadijra yaererSiis, lib. viii. c. 12.
* r. 437, &c.

Etinoinians
containing the Occasional Offices, tlie Hours,
and the Epistles and Gospels. The great work
on this subject is Goar’s Euchologion, sive liituale
Graxorum, first published in 1647, and again in
1730 at Venice.
EULOGIA. [Antidoron.]
EU.VOMIAES. A sect of Arian heretics, so
called from their leader Eunomius, Bishop of
Gyziens in A.n. 360, and previously secretary to
Aetius. Their tenets were strongly opposed by
fit. Basil, St. Gregory of Nyssa, and St. Gregory
Vazianzen.
[Aetians.
Anojeeans.
Dict. of
Sects and Heresies.]
EUTYCHIANISM.
A heresy originated in
the middle of the fifth century by Eutyches,
abbot of a monastery near Constantinople. The
distinctive characteristic of Eutychianisni was an
opinion that the Godhead and the Humanity of
Christ were fused into one Nature. Hence the
followers of Eutyches were calletl by themselves
and others “ ]\Ionophysites ” {jxovrj
This
heretical opinion was distinctively opposed to the
Catholic doctine that Christ has two Natures
hypostatically united (/<ad’ vTroerraa-Lv) in one
Person.
Eutychianism was a recoil from Nestorianism,
Avhich imagined two Persons as well as two Na¬
tures in Christ. The statements of its originator
apparently were that the Human Nature existed
in the first instance without any union between
it and the Divine Nature, and that when the latter
united itself to the former, the two were amalga¬
mated into one composite nature.
But if the
Divine Nature of the Son is consubstantial with
that of the Father (which Eutyches maintained
that he held as strongly as the orthodox held it),
there could not be any mingling or amalgamation
Avdth it of any human or created substance, the
substance of the 'Father being wholly Divine.
The Eutychian theory, therefore, makes it neces¬
sary to believe either that [1] the Human Nature
of Christ was annihilated by union with His
Divine Nature, or that [2] it was, as the Docetai
alleged, a mere phantasm.
After one of the most violent periods of con¬
troversy on record, Eutychianism was finally
condemned by the Council of Chalcedon [a.d.
451], the following being the summary of thedecree given by the assembled bishops. “We,
then, following the Holy Fathers, all with one
consent, teach men to confess one and the same
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ; the same perfect in
Godhead and also perfect in Manhood ; truly God
and truly Man, of a reasonable soul and body;
consubstantial with the Father according to the
Godhead, and consubstantial with us according to
the klanhood; in all things like unto us without
sin ; begotten before all ages of the Father accord¬
ing to the Godhead, and in these latter days, for
us and for our salvation, born of Mary, the Virgin
IMother of God, according to the Manhood; one
and the same Christ, Son, Lord, Only begotten,
to be acknowledged in two natures, inconfusedly,
unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably, the dis¬
tinction of natures being by no means taken
away by the union, but rather the projierty of
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each nature being preserved, and concurring in
one Person and one subsistence, not parted or
divided into two Persons, but one and the same
Son, and Only-begotten, God the Word, the
Lord Jesus Christ, as the Prophets from the
beginning have declared concerning Him, and
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself has taught us,
and the creed of the Holy Fathers has delivered
to us.”
A vague theory Idee that of the jVonophysites
enters largely into modern misbelief respecting
the Person of Christ and His work in the Church;
many sympathizing with the views of Arius as to
our Lord’s Human Nature while he dwelt on
earth, and with Eutyches as to His present Person
in heaven.
[Hypostasis.
CoMMUJiiCATio IdioMATUM.
Dict. o/Sects and Heresies.]
EVANGELICAL. By this epithet is distin¬
guished a school in the English Church, which,
with a very partial grasp of Christian truth, and
Avith an erroneous belief regarding the Holy
Sacraments, has yet, through its zeal and through
its advocacy of certain truths which had fallen
into the background, been one of the principal
means, during the last hundred years, of rousing
the energies of the Church.
I. History of the Evangelical School. From
the time of the Synod of Dort [a.d. 1619],
doctrinal Calvinism in the Church of England
began to decline. After the restoration of Charles
11. it was generally abandoned.
There is a
curious testimony to the change in a letter to
Boyle from one of his most cemstant correspond¬
ents, J. Beale, dated 1666: “When I first entered
Cambridge the Eamists were in such great
esteem that we gave very high rates for such of
them as began to be out of print; but within
three or four years they fell so Ioav in credit that
we might buy them at the rate of tainted fish.
Soon after the same fate befell Calvinism in both
our universities, and yet that claimed the title of
holy oracles, the uncontroulable mystery. . . .
'I'his new doctrine deserted the throne and chairs
of the universities upon the restoration of better
antiquities, and hid itself in the smoke and
smother of plebeian pulpits ” [Boyle’s Works, vi.
1’- ‘‘fi]This extract is given because it takes us to
Cambridge, the headquarters of that remarkable
set of divines, the Latitudinarians. The historical
importance of these divines is that in their school
were bred the men to whom the Church of Eng¬
land was committed at the Eevolution. A fuller
account of them will be given hereafter, and
at present it will be sufficient to notice that
in the troubled times of the Eebellion and Com¬
monwealth they had learned moderation (to give
the quality its mildest name) and a love of liberty,
that they regarded forms of Church government
with comparative indifference, that they discarded
Calvinism, that they Avere deep students of Greek
jihilosophy, Plato and Plotinus being their fav¬
ourite authors. They held the Creed honestly,
the Thirty-nine Articles they regarded as artich's
of peace, and do not appear to liaA^e troubled their
heads much about them. The defect in their
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theology Avas that while they dwelt much and
worthily on the spiritual life of the renewed man,
and insisted on purity of heart and holiness of
life, they did not add to this, or rather did not
lay as its foundation, the full sacramental doctrine
and practice by Avhich the renewed life is to be
sustained. IS'ow the doctrines flowing from the
Incarnation of the Son of God, around which all
theology gathers, can only be rightly maintained
Avhen they are not merely received as articles of
faith, but are made living powers by the mys¬
teries which make us partakers of the death and
resurrection of our Lord. This the Latitudinarian
school neglected, and consequently, as their doc¬
trine of the Eucharist degenerated from that of
Cudworth to that of Hoadly, so did their teach¬
ing of righteousness degenerate from the high
tone of “ evangelical righteousness ” to lifeless
expostulations touching the inexpediency of sin.
On the other hand, the truer sons of the Church
of England, represented at the Eestoration by
Harrow, were much weakened by the loss of the
Non-jurors, weakened not so much in learning as
in their tone of piety. They much missed Ken
and Kettlewell.
In common with the other
school also, they were injured in their theolo¬
gical tone by the necessities of the controversies
with the Deists of George I.’s reign and their
successors. This controversy was a perpetual
defence of the outworks of the Christian faith, a
putting of the Apostles and Evangelists, as it
were, on their trial, instead of receiving from
them the words of life. There was a coldness, a
want of unction, among the best of the clergy,
and a want of zeal among the clergy in general.
The profligacy of the nation during the first half
of the eighteenth century is matter of history:
immorality and irreligion were rampant in Eng¬
land.
Such was the state of the Church and nation
when Wesley and Whitfield began their career.
Other men of less power were roused by similar
causes, but it was principally zeal caught from
Wesley and Whitfield that gave rise to the Evan¬
gelical school. [Methodism.]
Of the doctrine of this school it may be said, in
general, that regarding redemption and the natu¬
ral state of fallen man, they held the tenets com¬
mon to Luther, Calvin, and Zwingli. Luther’s
doctrine of justification by faith was put fore¬
most. It .became again the test of a standing or
falling Church. The doctrine of free grace was
much insisted on. The necessity of an experi¬
ence of religion was taught, by which was meant
that men were to judge themselves not by the
testimony of a good conscience, but by their feel¬
ings and an inner sense of God’s love and favour.
In this was made to reside the proof of conver¬
sion to God, and a sense of sudden conversion as
from a state of utter irreligion to an assurance of
forgiveness was very commonly re(|^uired. Cal¬
vin’s doctrine of election and predestination was
received, an Augustinian phase of belief looked
coldly on. Eegarding the Holy Sacraments, the
doctrines of Luther and Calvin were certainly not
followed. Neither Luther nor Calvin so depre¬

ciated baptism; both Luther and Calvin con¬
demned Zwingli regarding the Lord’s Supper.
Baptismal regeneration was held in abhorrence,
and with justification baptism was held to have
nothing at all to do. The statement of the doctrine
of the Holy Eucharist could not be distinguished
from Hoadly’s, but practically the far greater de¬
voutness of the Evangelicals invested this sacra¬
ment with greater sacredness than did their doc¬
trine. As to the constitution and order of the
Church, the Evangelicals were Episcopalians by
habit, and so far as Episcopacy consented to be
subservient to their view of the Gospel. The
Liturgy Avas little more than tolerated. It was a
current opinion that Dissenters from the Church
of England Avere the salt of the land.
But it Avill be AveU to give a summary of the
Evangelical creed in the words of a distinguished
member of the school regarding one of the great¬
est and best of the school. Daniel Wilson, in a
funeral sermon, spoke thus of Thomas Scott:
“ He was thus taught the apostolical doctrines of
the deep faU and apostacy of man, of his impotency to any thing spiritually good, the proper
atonement and satisfaction of Christ, the tri-unity
of Persons in the Godhead, regeneration and pro¬
gressive sanctification by the Holy Spirit, justifi¬
cation by faith only, and salvation by grace.
These great principles he perceived to be indi.ssolubly connected Avith repentance unto life, sepa¬
ration from the sinful customs and spirit of the
Avorld, self-denial and the bearing of reproach for
Christ’s sake, holy love to God and man, and
activity in every good Avord and work. Further,
he learned to unite both these series of truths
with dependence upon Christ for the supply of
needful grace, humble trust in His promises for
final victory, and an unreserved ascription of all
blessings to the Divine grace. Lastly, and after
some interval, he embraced the doctrines relating
to the secret and merciful will of God in our
election in Christ Jesus; although he did not
think a belief in these mysterious doctrines to be
indispensable to salvation, nor consider the evi¬
dence for them, satisfactory as he deemed it, to
carry Avith it that irresistible conAdetion Avhich
had attended his inquiries Avith respect to those
essential and vital truths of religion before enu¬
merated ” \Life of Scott, p. 582].
This doctrine is connected Avith the Latitudi¬
narian theology by the link of Leighton, Avhose
Avorks Avere again and again reprinted at the rise
of Evangelicalism. It was, thus, the zeal of Whit¬
field and Wesley that, reanimating the remains of
the foreign reformed theology, and assimilating
with it the better teaching of the Latitudinarians, formed the Evangelical school. In neither
of these sources Avas true sacramental doctrine to
be found.
In Leighton’s Avorks, e.g. there is
scarcely a sentence of sacramental teaching.
In the foregoing extract from Daniel Wilson’s
sermon, the strength of the system is fairly brought
out, and a comparison with primitive and apos¬
tolic Christianity Avill soon shcAv how partial, and
in some respects erroneous, a system it is. Its
great weakness is the same as that observed as the
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weakness of tlie Latitudinarians. The strength
of the system, that which it had of truth, has been
absorbed into the teaching and practice of the
Church. Evangelicalism did a good work, and
the memories of Scott and E'ewton and Venn,
with not a few others, will ever he cherished by
the Church as the memories of men of high and
sterling piety, who contributed in no small mea¬
sure to the restoration of religion, and who, in
their day, held up the cross of Christ to the eyes
of the world.
EVERLASTIJIG
PUNISHMENT.
The
Scriptures expressly declare, and the Church in
all ages lias taught, that the future punishment
of the wicked will bo everlasting. This state¬
ment is first distinctly found in the Prophets
Isaiah and Daniel, and was believed in the later
Jewish Church before the coming of our Lord,
though lilce other important doctrines, e.y. the
resurrection of the body, it was not clearly re¬
vealed at the beginning of the Mosaic dispensation.
The passage principally bearing on the subject
will be found in the last chapter of Isaiah [ver. 24],
the expressions of which are often repeated by
our Lord and His Apostles, and formed, it may be
said, the foundation of their teaching—“ For their
Avorm shall not die, neither shall their fire be
quenched ” [6 yap a-KwXrj^ avTWV ov reAevTiyo-ei
Kal TO TTvp avToiv ov cr/?ecr^7j(7eTat].
The Prophet
Daniel [xii. 2] also teaches that some shall rise
to everlasting life and others to everlasting shame
alu)VLov—al(T\vvrjv amvLov\.
In proof of
the teaching of the later Jewish Church, we find
the eternal punishment of the fire and worm
denounced against the wicked in the Book of
Judith [xvi. 17] {hovvai Tvvp Kal crKwA>jKas ets

into His discourses and parables,'* and though He
sometimes denounces the corrupt glosses on the
Divine laAV by the Scribes and Pharisees, yet,
(jenerallij, He affirms the truth and orthodoxy of
their teaching: “they sit in Moses’ seat, therefore
AAffiat they say unto you observe and do” [Alatt.
xxiii. 2, 3]. Now let us bear this in mind in
considering the teaching of our Lord—had the
doctrine of eternal punishment then taught by
the Jewish Church been erroneous, we may infer,
that such erroneous teacliing Avould have been
exposed and censured; but, on the contrary, our
Lord ahvays affirms this doctrine in the same
terms and under the same symbolic representa¬
tions and figures in use in the Old Testament and
by writers of the later Jewish Church.
The
identity of teaching on tins subject in the Old
and New Dispensation could hardly ha Am been
more clearly exliibited.
On referring to our Lord’s teaching in the NeAv
Testament, Ave shall first quote His express de¬
claration, “ that the righteous shall go into ever¬
lasting [atwvtov] life, and the Avicked into ever¬
lasting [aiwviov] punishment” [Matt. xxv. 26].
Now, that the word here used, aiwvtos, sometimes
indicates a temporary, as well as an everlasting
duration, is admitted,® but this does not set aside
the proper meaning of the word as regards the
punishment of the wicked; Avhich may be inferred
from the use of the same word, AAdien describing
the happiness of the righteous. If aiwvios means
temporary in one case, we can only suppose that
it must mean temporary in the other. It would
be most arbitrary and unwarrantable to under¬
stand the same word in one member of the sen¬
tence as “ temporary,” and the other as “ eternal,”
meanings widely and totally differing; nor, let
it be remarked, would there be any other reason
for doing so than to bring the passage into accor¬
dance with certain preconceived opinions and
prejudices, a Avorthless kind of criticism unAvorthy of the name.
But the proof of this doctrine does not rest
merely on the meaning of the Avord aiwvtos, for
there are other passages of Scripture in Avhich the
same doctrine is clearly taught, as in the ninth
chapter of St. Mark, where our Lord, quoting the
passage from Isaiah, declares Avith threefold re¬
iteration the perpetuity of future punishment—
“ where their Avorm dieth not, and the fire is not

crapKas aoTcHv
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and in the AVisdom of Sirach [vii. 19]
the fire and worm are said to be the punishment
of the Avicked. In tlie Book of Maccabees the
seven brothers tortured by Antiochus, threaten
him Avith the never-ending punishment reserved
for the Avicked—they speak of “ eternal torment
by fire,” “interminable torments,” “intense and
eternal five and torments Avhich aaoII not cease for
ever.”^ In the Book of Enoch, an ecclesiastical
Avork quoted by St. Jude, and probably Avritten
about the time of Herod,^ the eternal punisliment
of fallen angels and of the Avicked is expressly
taught. Thus the Avriter speaks of the prison of
the fallen angels in Avhich they are kept for ever,
and of AAUcked men “ Avhose souls are punished
and bound there (in prison) for ever.”^
Such Avas the teaching of Judaism before and
at the coming of our Lord; and Ave must remem¬
ber that His object AAms not to destroy, but to
purify and amend the existing system, Avhich was
originally of Divine institution. A large portion
of JeAvish or Rabbinical teaching was incorporated
atwi'os),

^ Cotton’s Translation of the Five Books of Maccabees,
book iv. c. 12 [1832].
^ “ Upon the Avhole ve may be assured that the book
was written before the rise of Christianity, most probably
at an early period of the reign of Herod”—Archbishop
Laurence’s Dissertation prefixed to his translation of the
book of Enoch, xliv.
^ Ibid. c. xxi. 22 [1833].
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See Lightfoot’s works [A.n. 1684], and Schoettgen’s
Horce Hebraicce [a.d. 1733]. The latter writer shows that
large portions of the Sermon on the Monnt and the peti¬
tions in the Lord’s Prayer were taken from Rabbinical
wnitings; also as regards other portions of our Lord’s
teaching the coincidence is sometimes very striking.
® Schleusner, Lex. in loc. He quotes from the LXX.
as instances of the word meaning “temporary,” TrtXat
ailvtoi, 6pr) aliLvia, er-q alwvLa.
He explains the word
aiuji', “ de quocumque temporis spatio ita dicitur, ut quale
sit, judicari debet in singulis locis, in orationis serie et
mente scriptoris, rebus adeo et personis de quibus sermo
est,” and interprets the word in the passage before us as
meaning “eternal” (omne quod est finis expers), quoting
the passages where atcivios occur as having this meaning
in reference to future happiness or misery:—Matt, xviii.
8, xix. 16, xxv. 41, 46; Mark iii. 29 ; Rom. ii. 7 ; 2
Tim. ii. 10; Heb. v. 9; 2 Cor. iv. 17; Luke xvi. 9
Heb. ix. 15; 2 Pet. i. 11.
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quenched”! [vers. 44, 46, 48]. A great gulf
or chasm is represented as fixed in the future
state between the righteous and the wicked which
is impassable [Luke xvi. 26] ; the punishment of
the wicked is called the “second death” [Eev.
xxi. 8], which cannot, as appears from the passages
quoted, mean annihilation or extinction of being,
but final and hopeless woe.* An objection has
been made, derived from passages quoted—the
fire, it is argued, is said to be unquenchable, but
the wicked who are cast into it may cease to
exist—but why was the fire kindled but for the
punishment of the wicked? besides, the wicked,
as our Lord says, “go into everlasting imnisliinenV (KoAacrtv).
The next thing is to inquire how the teaching
of Scripture on this subject was understood by
the early Church. “ Thou threatenest me,” says
St. Polycarp to the proconsul, “with fire which
burns for an hour and so is extinguished, but
knowest not the fire of the future judgment, and
of that eternal punishment which is reserved for
the ungodly.” *
St. Justin says that the devil
•will be sent into fire with his host, and the men
that are his followers, there to be tormented to an
endless eternity ^ (/<oAao-07jcro/i.evous d<i (XTrepavTov
aliova).
In the account of the martyrdom of St.
Felicitas and her seven sons [a.d. 150], one of
them threatens eternal fire to the worshippers of
demons (adorantes autem doemonia cum ipsis in
i uteritu erunt et in incendio sempiterno), another
denounces eternal destruction to heathen gods
and their worshippers (Dei autem tui cum cultoribus suis erunt in interitu sempiterno), and another,
that all who do not confess Christ to be true
God shall be cast into eternal fire® (in ignem
aetemum mittentur). Minucius Felix says of the
future punishment of the wicked, “ There shall
be neither bound nor end to their torments.” ®
St. Theophilus also speaks of the eternal punish¬
ment reserved for the ungodly^ [aiuvLOL's TipanpLaLs,
—aL(ovLov<; KoXacrec^,—Tvvp aiwviov).
St. Irenaius
shews that the eternal punishment of the repro¬
bate, and the eternal rewards of the elect, are
given according to a man’s deserving ® (praeparans
utrisque quce sunt apta . . . utrosque in aptum
mittens locum). Tertullian—“the wicked shall
suffer the punishment of eternal fire, receiving

from the very nature of that fire, being as it
were divine, the supply of their own incorrup¬
tion.”®
St. Cyprian warns us of “the prison
eternal, the ceaseless flame, the everlasting pen¬
alty.”
Arnobius has been represented as deny¬
ing this doctrine, but the fact is very doubtful,
and as his work, Adversus Gentiles, was written
before he was a Christian, it is of very little
authority.*^
Origen avas the first who argumentatively
opposed the received doctrine respecting the
future punishment of sin. His denial probably
originated from other strange uncatholic theories
which he held. The reader will find in another
article [Creationism] his theory on the soul and
its transmigration: he also held that all, both
angels and men, were in a state of probation, that
])unishment either now or hereafter was only
corrective or emendatory, and that all evil would
finally be destroyed (even the perverse will of the
devil being turned to God), which would be
followed by a general “apocatastasis” or restoration
of all things according to his interpretation of
1 Cor. XV. 24-28.^*
St. Gregory Hyssen, and one or two others
as Pseudo-Ambrose, probably held some of the
opinions of Origen either on the termination of
future punishment, or a general restoration of all
things, a subject which will afterwards be con¬
sidered.^® [Universalism.]
Strange as it may seem, Origen himself, in
some of his works, clearly intimates the everlast¬
ing character of future punishment: his denial
was a mere theory contrary to the general belief
and tradition of the Church, which sometimes
unthinkingly, and as it were in spite of himself,
he follows. “Hear,” he says, respecting sinners
and those who love this present world, “ what is
the declaration of the prophet, ‘ their worm,’ he
says, ‘ shall not die’ and their fire shall not be

! This passage is verbally quoted by our Lord: in the
Alexandrian MS. of the LXX. we do not read, as in the
Vatican MS. oi) reXeirrijcret, but oi) reXevT^—the words of
our Lord as given by the Evangelist.
® Bishop Ellicot says [CTiarge, 1864]: “ Whilst lastly he
fthe thoughtful Christian) would bless and praise God for
the universality of several forms of expression in the Book
of Kevelation [Rev. "vdi. 9], he would nevertheless say that
entrance into the heavenly city of at least some classes
of sinners was denied in the most emphatic form that
the flexible language of the original could supply [Rev.
xxi. 27—lit. shall not, not enter]—and further, that one
sin there was which, if words are to have any meaning at
all, was to be accounted for ever irremissible ” [Matt. xii.
32 ; Mark iii. 28 ; Luke xii. 10]. [F. 110.]
^ Martyrium, sec. 11.
* A'pol. i. sec. 28. See also Apol. i. sec. 45 ; Apol. ii.
sec. 8 ; Bml. c. Tryp. secs. 117, 120.
® Ruinart, Acta Martyr, tom. i. p. 54 [1802].
® C. 35.
^ Lib. i. ad Autolycum ad fincm.
* Adv. Hcercs. lib. iv. c. 10,
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® Apol. c. 48 [Oxf. trans].].
Treatise viii.
!! Vid. Nourry’s Dissertation c. 9, art. 4 [Migne].
!■! Satis ex superioribus, etiam me silente colligitiir, damnatorum poenis modum aliquando et finem ex decreto Origenis impositum iri; cum euim futurum ratus sit, ut quemcumque teneant statum aiiimoe, peccare possint, et reipsa
persaepe peccent, ac pro peccatis vel meritis perpetuo
circuitu ab imis ad summa, a summis ad ima revolvantur,
ipsiusque diaboli aversa a Deo voluntas olim conterenda
sit, et Deo Patri regnum Cliristus sit traditiirus, tumque
existimaverit plenum omnium dTroKaTdaraai.v ac perfectam
I'elicitatem futuram, cum Deus erit omnia in omnibus;
consequitur illinc necessario desitura damnatorum supplicia, eaque noxarum duntaxat expurgandi causa a Deo
liominibus inlligi.
[Hueti Origenian. lib. ii. c. 2,
qucest. xi. sec. 16.]
Petavius shews that St. Gregory Nyssen probably
held the opinion of Origen on the future punishment of
sinners ; and also the author of the Commentary on St.
Paul’s Epistles, published under the name of St. Ambrose:
he also quotes passages from St. Gregory Nazianzum,
who sometimes appeared to doubt the truth of the ortho¬
dox doctrine. Some of the Fathers, as St. Chrysostom
and St. Augustine, held that the sufferings of the lost,
though never finally to be terminated, might be relieved
by the prayers of the Church : an oj)inion, which, though
never formally condemned, and apparently sanctioned by
a few Missals in which such ])rayers occur, is without
scriptural warrant, and wholly opposed to the general
belief and tradition of the Church. ’yTlieol. Dogm. dt
Angclis. lib. iii. c. 7, 8.]
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quenched,’ these are the worms which avarice
breeds,” &c. i
It will be, strictly speaking, unnecessary to add
to the quotations already given from the Fathers
of the first three centuries ; for all, with the
exception of Origen and a few followers, held
the doctrine of future suffering. We shall, how¬
ever, in furtlier illustration, refer to two other
great Doctors of the Eastern and Western Church,
ISt. Chrysostom and St. Augustine, not merely as
proving identity of teaching with writers previ¬
ously quoted, but because the latter has entered
upon the subject at considerable length and with
especial reference to objections against its truth.
Thus St. Chrysostom, after describing the miseries
of the avaricious in this world, adds, “ Such are
their circumstances in this world, but those in the
next what discourse shall exhibit 1—the intoler¬
able furnaces, the rivers burning with fire, the
gnashing of teeth, the chains never to be loosed,
the envenomed worm, the rayless gloom, the
never-endiim miseries.”^
See also his awful
teaching on this subject in his Commentary on
1st Thessalonians, Horn, viii., and in the thir¬
teenth Homily on the Epistle to the Philippians.
St. Augustine, in one of his latest works De
Civitate Dei, has fully treated the subject;®
thus he inquires whether the fire and the worm
of torment are to be literally understood, whether
the fire be corporeal or material (which is the
usual belief of the Church). He refutes the opinion
of those who think that the torments of hell are
oidy purgatorial, and thus of limited duration,
and that all who die in the unity of the Church,
however sinful their lives, Avill finally be’saved.
He shows that the errors of Origen had been
condemned by the Church,^ and points out from
die passage quoted from St. Matthew [xxv. 46]
the “ absurdity” of supposing that the happiness
of the righteous could be eternal, and the punish¬
ment of the wicked only temporary.^
The evidence of many more writers might be
adduced to shew that the Catholic Church, with
the exception of Origen and a few followers or
imitators, whose opinions have been condemned,
held in early ages, and afterwards to the present
day, the belief that future punishment will be
everlasting.®

The objections against this doctrine have next
1.0 be considered.
Probably the chief of them is
that founded on its supposed contrariety to the
love and justice of God ; to His love, by the con¬
demnation of His creatures to everlasting punish¬
ment ; to His justice, since sins which men now
commit cannot, it is supposed, really deserve end¬
less retribution. Punishment, it is often taken
for granted, according to the opinion of Origen,
can only be intended for the correction and
amendment of the sinner; but, as Butler has
proved,'^ we have no reason to think, from our
j)resent knowledge of the government of God,
that punishment is exclusively intended for such
a purpose; e.g. men by profligacy often bring
diseases upon themselves which, notwithstanding
their unfeigned repentance, lead to inevitable
death. Certain crimes also, according to human
legislation, incur the sentence of death, the offen¬
der not being punished for the sake of his refor¬
mation, which is thus rendered impossible, but
as a penalty for his crime and a warning and
example to others. How then shall we presume
to assert, in the face of Scripture and in contra¬
diction to our present knowledge and experience
of God’s dealings, and even to our own universal
belief and practice {e.g. in punishing the crime of
murder with the penalty of death), that future
punishment can only be intended for the correc¬
tion and reformation of the sinner? Moreover,
those who venture to assert that the wicked will
be cast into hell for their reformation, do not
sufficiently consider whether, in such a place and
and with such associates, repentance and amend¬
ment would be even possible. In the present
world, if we intended the reformation of a crimi¬
nal, should we commit him to a prison where the
worst, most hardened malefactors only, would be
his companions ? All will admit that with such
associates his depravity would be increased, and
his repentance and amendment, morally speaking,
rendered impossible. What hope, then, can there
be for the repentance of the reprobate, associated
in torment with devils, and with the vilest evil¬
doers who have ever lived upon earth, God’s
grace, which can only lead to repentance, with¬
drawn, and sin, by its own certain effect and
penalty, leading to increased impenitence and
guilt ? The place of torment, we may be assured,

O

1 Homil. vi. in Exodum, sec. 6.
- Coiiinient. in 1 Cor. x. [Oxf. transl.].
^ Lib. 21, c. 9, et seqq.
* Origenis errores ab Anastasio papa fuisse daninato.s
vestatur Hieronjunus Apologia adversus fiuffinum et
Epist. 78 ad Panimacliium ; item a Tlieophilo in Synodo
Alexandrina.
Post Angustinum etiain Vigilio Papa et
Justinano imperatore, Synodns quinta oecumenica multis
anathematismis impia et absurda damnavit Origenis dog¬
mata, quae extant apud Nicephoium Callistum, lib. 17,
c. 27, 28, et in ejus Concilii actione, 4, c. 11. Coquoeus.
Augustini Op., note in loc. [Migne ed.].
^ “ Par pari enim relatasunt, liinc supplicium seternum,
inde vita aeterna, Dicere enim hoc uno eodem, que sensu.
Vita aeterna sine fine erit, supplicium seternum linein habebit, multum absurdum est.
Unde quia vita aeterna
Sanctorum sine fine erit, supplicium quoque asternum
quibus erit, linem procul dubio non habebit.”
De
Civitate, lib. xxi. c. 23.
® The teaching of the Eastern Church is given m
Confessio Orthodooca, quaest. 63, 68 [KimmePs Lihri
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Symb. Orient. Eccles.']; of the Eoman Catholic Church in
the Catechism of the Council of Trent on the Fifth
Article of the Creed.
In the Forty-two Articles of the
Anglican Church there was a declaration of the eternity
of future punishment, afterwards withdrawn: it was
directed against the errors of the Anabaptists, but
omitted when the sect was extinct or its numbers too
few to call for any notice or censure of their opinions.
The emphatic language of the Reformatio Lcgum,
which passed both Houses of Convocation, leaves no
doubt of the opinions of the Keformation Divines: “ Nec
minor est illorum amentia, qui periculosam Origenis
haeresim in hac setate nostra rursus excitant: nimiruni
omnes homines (quantumcumque sceleribus se contaminaverint) salutem ad extremum consecuturos cum defiuito
tempore a justitia divina pcenas de admissis flagitii.s
luerint. Sed sacra Scriptura damnatos ssepe pronunciat
in perpetuos cruciatus et setemas flammas praecipitari
[c. xi. Cardwell, ed. 1851].
^ Analogy —on the government of God, part i. c. 2.

Everlasting Punishment
at least cannot be a scliool of discipline, in whicli
sinners are to be reformed and brought to new¬
ness of life.
]3ut tlie inquiry before us, as a little consi¬
deration will shew, really depends upon this,
“ AVhat is the real nature and guilt of sin in tiui
sight of God?” There is much danger of selfdeception on this point warping the judgment.
Being sinners ourselves, we are thus ready anti
willing to make excuse for sin either in our own
case or in that of others, forgetting that sin re¬
maining the same, has one unchangeable character
in the sight of Almighty God. ISTow, what is
sin, what its guilt and heinousness in the sight
of God 1 To know its real nature and guilt, we
must consider the price which was required for
its pardon. St. Augustine and others have sup¬
posed that God, without the satisfaction on the
Cross, could have pardoned sin
but this is a
mere speculation of certain writers respecting a
subject upon which Holy Scripture gives no in¬
formation. All we know is that God’s ways are
the wisest and the best, and may perhaps be in
this case the only means by which the desired
end could he attained. Leaving mere theories,
let us simply attend to the teaching of Holy
Scripture. “ God,” says St. Paul, “ spared not
His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all ”
[Horn. viii. 32]. If we would realize God’s hatred
of sin, its real guilt and heinousness in His sight,
let us behold the sacrilice offered on Calvary,
God giving up His own Son to torments and death
for man’s redemption. This unfathomable mys¬
tery of Divine love we cannot understand, but it
proves the awful nature and guilt of sin, and
shews that our own notions on the subject are
miserably imperfect and erroneous. We cannot
therefore justly argue against the doctrine of
, eternal punishment from our own opinion of the
guilt of sin, or of what we may think that God’s
justice requires for its pardon.^ The subject is
^ He speaks of “ innumerabilibus modis quibus ad nos
liberandos uti posset Omnipotens ” [Z>6 Trinitate, lib.
xiii. c. 16, sec. 21].
^ That the reprobate in the place of torment are beyond
the pos.sibility of repentance, is to be believed, not only
for reasons already given ; but especially on this account,
that the will, after the separation of soul and body, is in¬
capable of essential change, being unalterably fixed in its
bias towards good or evil. Our present life is always repre¬
sented in Scripture as one of probation, in which not
only the duty, but the efficacy, of repentance (a change
from evil to good) is constantly set forth. We read that
‘ ‘ there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis¬
dom in the grave” [Eccles. ix. 10], in which are “the days
of darkness” [Ibid. xi. 8].
“The night cometh,” says
our Lord, “wdien no man can work” [Jolmix. 4]. “The
Holy Ghost saith To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden
not your hearts ” [Heb. iii. 7, 8]. “ Now is the accepted
time, behold now is the day of salvation” [2 Cor. vi. 2].
It is impossible, after reading such passages, to suppose
that man has equally the power beyond the grave as in
the present life, of changing from sin to holiness; for
they would then lose their chief force and meaning. The
declaration in the Apocalypse [xxii. 11] is therefore
founded on unchangeable necessity, it cannot be rev<u'sed,
“ He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; he that is
righteous, let him be righteous still. ”
St. Augustine, writing to Deogratias [Epist. cii.] en¬
deavours, in explanation of Matt. vii. 2, to shew that ever¬
lasting punishment is founded on justice. He speaks of
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not only beyond our comprebcnsion, but probably
has a bearing on other matters of which we have
no knowledge whatever. St. Paul speaks of the
wisdom of God in redemption being made known
by the Church to “ the principalities and pov'ers
in heavenly places ” [Ephes. iii. 10], that is, ac¬
cording to Scriptural usage, to the principalities
and powers either of light or darkness [Ephes.
i. 21, vi. 12]. Thus the doctrine of the Atone¬
ment has a connection, of whatever kind, with
other worlds or orders of beings besides our own ;
may we not then suppose that the eternal pun¬
ishment of the wicked (the Gvo doctrines being
inseparably connected, and equally shewdug the
heinousness and guilt of sin in the sight of God ;
the crucilixion of His eternal Son being required
for its pardon, and an eternity of woe its penalty
if unpardoned) may have a bearing of an as yet
unknown character on other worlds or orders of
creation, as a vindication of God’s justice in the
sight of the universe, and an everlasting spectacle
of the guilt and punishment of sinl The prophet
Isaiah and St. John seem to intimate that the
doom of the impenitent will thus be a spectacle
of triumph to the righteous,^ as the merited
penalty of rebellion against God and disobedience
a will averse from God, as if containing in itself a per¬
petuity of guilt, necessarily and always putting forth
fresh acts of sin ‘ ‘ quia aeternum vohiit habere peccati perfructionem [al. perfruitionem), asteimam vimlictae inveniat
severitatem.” The will to commit sin does not become
extinct, nor does the penalty cease.
Some writers have asserted that sins committed against
an eternal Being deserve on the score of justice an eter¬
nity of punisliment. However unable we may be to speak
with certainty on this point, it is at least quite clear that
the greatness and majesty of the Being offended must in
some proportion aggi-avate tlie guilt of the offender; a
sin against God, we shall all admit, must widely differ in
degree of guilt from a sin against a fellow being. Besides,
the guilt of sin is increased in proportion to the advan¬
tages and privileges of the sinner. Thus the sins of
Christians are not as those of tlie heathen, but are greatly
aggravated, being the sins of the regenerate, who are mem¬
bers of Christ, God’s children by adoption and grace.
The prophet Amos [iii. 2] says of the Israelites, ‘ ‘ you
only have I known of all the families of the earth, there¬
fore will I punish you for all your iniquities.” Whatever
be my dealings towards others, you whom I have espe¬
cially favoured cannot expect to escape punishment.
If we cannot now fully understand the yusri'cc of eter¬
nal punishment, let us bear in mind, as was observed,
that our knowledge on the subject is limited, and that we
are not qualified to decide on the question until in all its
bearings it is fully brought before us.
Our present duty
is to rely implicitly on the teacliing of God’s Word and
Church, though on this and other subjects our knowledge
may be imperfect and inadequate, and we can only, in the
Apostle’s w'ords, “see through a glass darkly.”
^ It may appear strange and revolting to mere human
feelings to represent the righteous as in any sense exult¬
ing over the doom of the reprobate; yet undoubtedly the
song of the redeemed before the throne will be a song of
triumph over God’s enemies. They sing the song of
Moses the servant of God [Exod. xv. 1-21] and of the
Lamb [Rev. xv. 3].
The righteous, let us I’emembcr,
will then fully know the real evil and guilt of sin in the
sight of God, and view it with the most intense abhor¬
rence ; their wdll being entirely conformed to, and
absorbed in. His will, they will love those whom He
loves, and hate His enemies [see Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22],
with an entire acquiescence in His acts of retributive
justice.
“Just and true .are Thy ways, 0 thou King of
S.iints.”

Evil
to Ilis laws. Isaiah says in the passage before
quoted, “ And they shall go forth (from the holy
city, Jerusalem) to look on the carcases of the
men that have transgressed against Me, for their
worm shall not die,” &c., and St. John [Eev.
xiv. 10] also speaks of the wicked being tormented
“ in the presence of (erwTrcov) the holy angels and
the Lamb.”
A few remarks may be added respecting the
danger of rejecting this doctrine on account
of certain a priori opinions or objections of
our own. AVe are thus undermining the foun¬
dation which supports many other essential or
fundamental portions of Divine revelation. If
doctrines, which, like this, are unquestionably
contained in God’s Word, are to be given up be¬
cause we think them unreasonable and untenable,
the same criterion may fairly be applied to other
doctrines which have the same authority and
sanction; and thus we may reject, and on this
principle many have rejected, what Christians
generally consider the fundamental or essential
doctrines of the faith, as the doctrines of the Holy
Trinity, the Atonement, and the resurrection of
the body. If we profess to believe that the
Bible is really God’s revealed AYord, we are
bound by our very admission to receive it in its
entirety, and cannot without manifest inconsis¬
tency either admit or reject any portion merely
in accordance with our own private opinion or
judgment.
It is also to be remembered that
Holy Scripture only brings this doctrine before
us in its practical aspect. Ho attempt is made
to reconcile it with God’s attributes, or to shew
its accordance (Avliich cannot be doubted) with
His justice and His love. It is revealed in all its
awfulness, that having before us the terrible
penalties of sin, we may know, and unfeignedly
believe to our soul’s health, that “ it is a fearful
thing to Ml into the hands of the Living God.”
“ Lrom Thy Avrath and from everlasting damna¬
tion, Good Lord, deliver us.”
EVIL. “Unde malum et quare,”^ was the
question that of old met the Church at every turn.
Her ansAver Avas that evil is our allotted element
of trial; it is as the fire that purges out the
dross, Avhere it is endured in a fitting spirit;
and is ahvays the standing proof that man’s
Avill is free. Evil Avas considered by heresy to
have a being of its OAvn, distinct from everything
else, and co-existing from all eternity collaterally
Avith the principle of good. This theory was the
active principle of Gnostic and IManichaean error.
[Gnosticism.
MANiCHiEisM.
Dualism.]
The
Greek philosophy, developed from germs and groAVing points of deeper truth (obtained either through
Phoenician sources from Zion, or preserved through
the Deluge as traditions of Paradise), held nobler,
though still distorted vieAvs. Thus the Pytha¬
gorean Empedocles taught that the one Divine
]U’inciple (to er) contained nothing in itself that
was discordant, but as soon as unity became by
creation the author of subordinate being, confu¬
sion and discord ensued. Unity was
the
universe Avas a Avidespread antagonism,
Kal
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vcLKos, for the imperfection of the creature intro¬
duced variance Avith the Good that is Supreme.
Evil and corruption Avere derived from this vetKos,
which itself came in Avith the creation of the
universe.^ And tliis may help us at the present
day to account for the origin of evil. Scripture
declares of the creature, that evil is inseparable
from it, even in its purest forms. The Creator
alone is absolute Holiness and Purity and Truth;
the angels “ He chargeth Avith foUy,” and “ the
heavens are not clean in His sight.” Glorious
in their purity indeed they are, as compared Avith
the impurities of earth; even as the tarnished
condition of man’s life on earth is holiness, as
compared with the degeneration of those lost
spirits whose enmity has lowered the life of man
to its present ruined state.
Imperfection, then, is inseparable from created
substance, and imperfection is evil in varying
degree.^ It is difficult to account for evil in any
other way. The Creator can never have been the
cause of it by the creative Word; neither can it
be imagined that the Spirit of Evil unknoAvn to
the Creator should have poured poison into the
Avorld of His creation by a secret art of malice.
The Tempter bade our Eirst Parents remedy the
imperfection of Avhich they were conscious by
an act of disobedience.
Pure and happy and
good as they Avere, they still knew that their
knowledge was limited ; darkness closed in their
moral perception on every side, and the Tempter
flattered their vanity with the promise that dis¬
obedience should raise them to a level with the
Omniscient: “ Ye shall be as gods, knowing good
and evil.” They disobeyed and fell. But before
they had disobeyed, the imperfection of their
nature made itself felt as evil. There was the
wish for forbidden knowledge, Avhich in itself was
sin. The Fall was scarcely a simple act of unsus-»
pecting rashness. The Tempter made his assault
as he makes it now, step by step. Appetite and
imagination and ambition Avere successively tried,
and the fruit of the tree was coveted as “ good for
food, and pleasant to the eye, and to be desired
to make wise,” and the vitium of imperfection led
straight to sin; Eve took of the fruit and ate
thereof: but minor shades of frailty had already
preceded the last fatal act of disobedience, as the
will gradually yielded to evil.
The origin of evil may be traced to this natural
imperfection of all created being.
It is not by
positive creation, nor by unforeseen intercalation;
but it is the natural, inseparable attribute of every
thing but the Uncreate. That evil should be in¬
separable from our existence on earth is less
wonderful perhaps than that the created imper¬
fection of angelic being should be separate from
all shades of positive evil. In the angels that
stand round God’s throne, there is a falhng short
of absolute perfection, but no nearer approach to
evil; and this imperfection is possibly aggravated
® TLdrjai fikv yap (’E/i7re5oKX^s) apx^f' Tiva rf/i <p$opas
rb veiKos' db^eie 5’ av ovdbv ^ttov Kal toCto yevvav
avrov
Tov
t-Aristot. Iletaph. iii. 4.]
® Archbishop King, Orig. of Evil, c. iii. Of the Evil

of Defect.

Evil
into concrete forms of evil "by slow degrees in its
transmission through many intermediate worlds
that link our fallen nature with angelic excel¬
lence ; also from this sullied nature of ours it
descends possibly, step by step, to those feUen
angels that kept not their first esta^. Our earth
was the paradise in which the powers of heaven
conversed with our First Parents, but it is
bridged in an opposite direction hy sin and death,
whereby
‘ ‘ The spirits perverse
With easy intercourse pass to and fro
To tempt or punish mortals, except whom
God and good angels guard with special grace.

The further question why evil should be per¬
mitted to exist admits of many answers \ the
drift of which only can he given. First, man can
oidy be a free agent,^ and make that choice be¬
tween good and evil which is his discipline for
a more perfect state, by being himself a being of
imperfection, an heir of corruption. Freedom of
will can only he exercised in connection with the
power of sinning \ when man’s will is purified hy
the hght of Heaven, and moves spontaneously in
lines that are parallel with the teaching of God’s
Law, he has attained tlie highest perfection of
which he is capable upon earth; and that which
is seen in God’s people should be sufficient to
convince any one that such divinely inspired obe¬
dience is possible. It is God’s way of overruling
evil with good.
To have a chastened will is
better than to have it fettered f evil is our element
of trial, and this would in itself be a sufficient
answer to the question why evil should he per¬
mitted, even though it were not the natural acci¬
dent of imperfection. Then many things that
men deem evil are only so in imagination. IMany,
if we could only see them in all their bearings,
. are positive blessings. God, as we have every
reason to believe, governs the world by general
laws ; hence m the administration of those laws,
as in the natural world, we must expect to see
something like uneven action, one law controlling
the operation of another. Some may seem to
have every earthly blessing heaped upon them,
but these may only be blessings in appearance ■,
and the artisan in his lowly home, surrounded by
his children, "will often be a far happier man than
the possessor of lordly revenues, to whose hearth
such blessings have been denied, and whose very
position has isolated liim in great measure from
intimate relations with his brother man. His lot is
cast by the operation of the general laws whereby
God governs the world, and of the two cases
instanced he has the most reason to wish that the
course of the world coidd have been ordained
otherwise; the poorer man has the truest cause
to use the prayer of Agur: “ Give me neither
poverty nor riches, feed me with food convenient
for me.” [Prov. xxx. 8.] Moreover, uneven
though the apparent action of such laws may be,
it is but for a moment that they have force, for
1
®
3
not

Milton, P. L. b. ii.
Archbishop King on Evil, v. 5, subs. 2, xi.
“ Of evil, the best condition is not to will, the second
to can.” [Bacon, Essays Civil and Moral, xi.]
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Evil
life is but a moment as compared with eternity,
piTT?) o(f)6aXiJLov. If the memory of earth accom¬
panies us into the life of the world to come, we
shall wonder at the importance that we have at¬
tached to position, and power, and prosperity in
life ; all such things will then seem to us to be
lighter than vanity itself.
Again, physical suffering is an evil, of which
the chastening effect is easily visible. The house
of suffering is a school of virtue, and more espe¬
cially the house of mourning. There is a whole¬
some medicine in the thought of death; and the
lengthened illnesses that lead to man’s dissolu¬
tion have a beneficial effect both on the sufferer
and on those who witness his mortal anguish.
In the case of the sufferer, “ Tribulation worketh
patience, and patience experience, and experience
hope” that ‘^maketh not ashamed” [Eom. v. 3] ;
and if the bodily ill be taken in a proper spirit,
it has its sure issue in the faith that looks through
the sorrows of earth to the glories of Heaven, and
feels most truly that “ the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory that shall be revealed ”■* in spirits
schooled in adversity. Death, in such a case, is
no real evil, but rest to the weary; and the an¬
ticipation of it causes almost less moral disturb¬
ance to the soul than preparation for an important
journey in full health ; the sufferer in such a case
has long foretasted, and by rumination digested,
whatever bitterness there is in death. It is a
wholesome discipline also for others to witness.
It helps to open their eyes to the vanity of life,
and to think more seriously of the deep purpose
of God in placing us under trial, that “ this is the
will of God, even our sanctification.!’ Death is
indeed the penalty of sin. But it is the minister
of good to man. It is the handmaid of life ;
while it removes us one by one as we become un¬
suited for the active duties of our being, it hands
over those same duties to younger and more
vigorous hands. The main trunk is preserved in
vigour by the pruning away of decayed and
withered branches.®
Other bodily evils there are that do not shorten
man’s life, calamitous indeed to think of, but less
grievous perhaps in endurance than in imagina¬
tion. Use is here a channel of mercy, and it is
a spectacle of moral beauty to behold the cheer¬
ful resignation with which such privation, for
instance, as the loss of sight or hearing can be
endured by the afflicted. When one sense is des¬
troyed, others are observed to become more acute,
and he who is cut off from one channel of in¬
tercourse with the world of outer sense, may have
the inward sense made proportionately keen and
jienetrating, causing him to make “ melody in
his heart” for the rich inward ray that cheers
him;—
* Eom. viii. 18.
® Even the heathen moralist could see the beneficial
effects of suffering—“Nihil infelicius mihi videtur eo,
cui nihil unquam evenit adversi. Non licuit enim illi
se experiri, ut ex voto illi iluxerint omnia, ut ante
votum; male tamen de illo Dii judicaverunt. Indignus visus est a quo vinceretur fortuna. [Seneca, de
Prov. iii.j
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■ ‘ As the wakeful bird
Sings darkling, and in shadiest coverts hid
Tunes her nocturnal note.”

exercised in rejecting unworthy candidaxes from
Holy Baptism, or depriving those who are
baptized of participation in the other sacrament
of Christ.
Our Lord committed this power of denying
admission to. sacraments to His Apostles, and it
did not expire Avith them [Matt. xvi. 19; John
XX. 22, 23; Isa. xxii. 22].
The keys, and the
power of opening and shutting, designate the
whole power of government.
The Catholic Church has always claimed this
authority as the ground of her Founder’s com¬
mission, as appears from [1] the express testi¬
monies of the Fathers, [2] the penitential canons
made by councils general and particular, and [3]
the schisms Avhich in ancient time arose out of
its exercise.
The whole Christian world submitted cheer¬
fully and Avillingly to this sound and wholesome
discipline and pious mortification for the comfort
and salvation of souls : and those who denied it
were branded with heresy, as countervening tlie
institution of our Lord, made in express words
and founded by God Himself, Avho delegated
it to those that Avatch over the flock Avhich He
bought with His own Blood.

In such instances as these, then, and they might
Ido varied inhnitel}'-, we can see chiarly that tlie
so-called evils of life are not unmitigated evils;
in a more perfect state of being we shall see that
they were no evils at all, hut lay at the root of
blessings that are eternal.
(3ne evil however there is, absolute, unqualilied, and inveterate, yet to a certain extent under
man’s control, the evil of heathenism.
The
working of general laws that subserve the pur¬
poses of the Creator in the world of nature, and
by which His moral government of the world of
souls is conducted, also spreads the knowledge
of His ways throughout the earth, as the undula¬
tions of thin ether convey the rays of light to
the eye, or the vibrations of air awaken within
the ear the sense of sound. But as man is able,
in a certain degree, to make those physical laws
subservient to his purposes, and as in the moral
world he may by his perverseness thwart, or by
an intelligent co-operation further, the counsels
(jf Divine wisdom, so, as regards the progress of
Gospel principles, the death-blow of heathenism
can only be struck by the exhibition of Christian
hohness.
Example is the general law, precept
the particular aj^plication; and religion in its
objective phase, as carried into practice in the
daily work of life, is that which must win souls
to Clu’ist, whether among the rude uncivilized
tribes of the earth, as the progress of civilization
carries us onward, or among the dense masses of
our population that are in fact as dead to God’s
teaching as the most benighted savages of Africa.
Without the teaching of Christian example, em¬
bodying the active charities of our calling, the
missionary’s labour is in vain, whether here or
at the antipodes. The law is general, and every
individual man has his own proper work in help¬
ing to resolve the antagonism of good and evil
principles, that the vetKos of human sin and
infirmity may be absorbed in the
that is
Divine. “Thy kingdom come” is the spirit of
our daily prayer; it should be the spirit also of
our daily practice.
[Six. Archbishop King on
the Origin of Evil; Brown’s Philosophy of Human
Mind, lect. 93-95.]
EXCOMMUKICATIOK.
The Church of
Christ being a true and proper society, distinct
from civil society, and administered by her own
laws and governors, has the power of admit¬
ting worthy and fit persons, and of ejecting,
that is, of excommunicating or putting out of
her communion, persons unworthy, wicked, and
obstinate.
The Apostles themselves exercised this power;
St. Paul [1 Cor. v. 2-G] put away the incestuous
Corinthian as a .grievous sinner, cast him out of
the Church, and “delivered him to Satan,” in order
that by means of this severe discipline he might
return to a better life; that the Church might
suffer no damage, and that the sounder part might
not he infected by corrupt example. The same
power is still necessary to the Church, whether
2G4

Excommunication is defined to be expulsion
from the communion and society of the faithful,
by virtue of the power bestowed by Christ on His
Church, and inflicted by bishops and priests only
[Matt, xviii. 17 ; 1 Cor. v. 11, 12; 2 Thess. iii.
G ; 1 Tim. i. 20; Titus i. 10, iii. 10; 2 John 10].
There are tAvo kinds, [1] remedial, penitential,
or medicinal, in the case of those Avho on convic¬
tion, or by voluntary confession are proved to be
guilty of some grievous sin, and mourned and
lamented their fall; such being removed from the
communion of the faithful, both as an example and
with the design of amending them; [2] punitHe
or mortal, as in the instance of those Avho con¬
tinue rebellious and impenitent and refuse to
acknoAvledge their guilt. Anciently, the bishops
and clergy condemned; and no other bishoji
could receive the offender into communion until
restored by the judgment of a provincial synod ;
or if it Avas a question of an article of faith, then
only by a general council. The person accused
Avas judged by his own diocesan, and the case
could not be tried in the first instance even by a
patriarch or metropolitan: the latter in case of
negligence could issue a monition to his suffragan;
and if his Avarning Avas not respected, then the
suffragan and accused Avere cited before the pro¬
vincial synod. If the synod pronounced sentence,
bishops Avere forbidden to offer to the offender
communion by the Councils of Kicaia [c. xviii.],
Elvira [c. liiL], and I. Arles [c. xvi.], and an easy
guarantee for the maintenance of this discipline
lay in the grant of commendatory or circular let¬
ters Avith Avhich Christians Avhen travelling Avere
furnished.
Separation and exclusion from the communion
of the faitliful [iMatt. XA'iii. 17] is called the
Greater, denial of sacraments the Lesser excom¬
munication.
The Greater Excommunication cuts off the
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offender from the body of tlie Cluirch, deprives
liim of ecclesiastical communion, so that he can
neither receive nor administer the sacraments ;
neither attend divine worship nor take part
therein. The Lesser Excommunication deprives a
person from receiving the sacraments or being
presented to a benefice, but does not render him
incapable of administering sacraments or present¬
ing another to a benefice, as defined by Pope
Gregory XI. The popular term for the greater
excommunication was “ by bell, book and candle.”
“Ipsofiicto” excommunication Avas pronounced
on all who violated the liberty of the Church ; the
(Teater excommunication was incurred by those Avho
11 maliciously deprived churches of their rights,
2 Avho disturbed the peace of the Church or state,
3] Avho gave or procured false Avitness, [4 who
lid unjust information against others, 5 Avho

EXEINIPTIOX. A privilege exempting from
the claims or obligations of common hiAV; in
ecclesiastical language, a privilege Avhich AvithdraAvs a church, or religion, or secular community
from episcopal jurisdiction. It took its rise in
the monasteries, Avhen bishops never interfereil
in their discipline, except to confirm or give
benediction to an abbot elect; and the Second
Council of Limoges, a.d. 1031, in order to exhibit
the confidence of the Synod in the conduct of
the monasteries, subjected them solely to their
abbots, as the Council of Arles long before had
adjusted the relations of Lerins to its diocesan
the Bishop of Frejus. Bishops, hoAvever, in many
instances, sought to recover their lost or impaired
poAvers, and in consequence the monasteries ap¬
pealed for protection to popes and sovereigns,
seeking to restrict the e})iscopal power to the
benediction of an abbot chosen by the monks, and
to the correction of offences of Avhich abbots
neglected to take cognizance. They also sought to
prohibit bishops from demanding money for the
consecration of altars or for giving Orders, from
interfering in their temporal concerns, and fre¬
quent visitation. Great formality Avas observed
before these concessions Avere made, the acquies¬
cence of the bishop and the consent of the metro¬
politan in synod being made indispensable, and
granted only upon allegations of usefulness and
necessity. The authority of the sovereign Avas
also required. Until the tenth century, these
preliminaries Avere carefully guarded, but in the
eleventh century, the bishops fostered the groAvth
of exemptions.
The great abbeys of Clugny,
Citeaux, and Monte Cassino, Avith the mendicant
orders (privileged to hear confessions and preach
Avithout any license but that of the pope), obtained
such privileges, that at length intending founders
exacted from the diocesans a grant of exemption
and independence as a previous condition of
carrying out their design. Another evil sprung
up, the creation of extra-diocesan places, that is,
of churches dependent only on some great church
to Avhich they Avere appropriated by the pope,
he being regarded as the sole superior, and ap¬
pointing a representative Avith episcopal rights,
knoAAui as “ quasi-episcopal.” Such “ Peculiars ”
in England liaA-^e been recently abolished by
statute and restored to the jurisdiction of the
diocesans.

maliciously offered impediments to marriage, [6j
A\dio interrupted patrons in their right of collation,
or [7] Avho from motives of gain, favour, or ill
Avill despised the royal mandate for excommunica¬
tion.
In fulminating an anathema, tAvelve priests
assisted the bishop, holding candles in their
hands; these they cast upon the ground Avhilst
the sentence Avas pronounced, and bells Avere
tolled during the ceremonial. The minor excom¬
munication Avas pronounced by the bishop Avith
the consent of his clergy, and lasted only for a
time; the penalty being a deprivation of church
privileges.
In the rubric to the office for Burial of the
Dead, Christian interment is denied to the excom¬
municate, that is (as appears from the sixty-eighth
canon) to such as are denounced excommunicate
“majori excommunicatione ” for some grievous
and notorious crime, no person being able to testify,
of their repentance. Both before and after the
Beformation, upon evidence of repentance being
given to the bishop, he has granted commissions
not only to bury but to absolve the dead in order
to Christian burial.
Thus “ipso facto” excom¬
munications appear no longer to be recognised.
The sentences of excommunication given by
an ecclesiastical judge or ordinary are to be read
out after the Xicene Creed. In the year 1695,
Archbishop Tenison required his suffragans to
“ see that none be instrumental in pronouncing
sentences of excommunication and absolution
without such solemnity as that great and Aveighty
matter requires.”
Archbishop Williams called
excommunication “ that rusty sAvord of the
Church,” but in 1681 it Avas directed against
“ Ifopish recusants,” and in the following year
against Xonconformists.
Sentence of excommunication cannot be given
until after three admonitions have been made to
the offender, under pain of suspension of the judge
from entry of a church for one month, unless the
excess be manifest.
But if there is a laAv to
the pomt and used as the authority, it is itself
constituted a monition, and no Avritten sentence
is required.
[Anathema.
Ferraris; Andre;
Ileyerlinck; Gibson; Ayliffe, Parergon, 259, 263;
Lyndwood; Grindal’s Remains, 451.]
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Beneficed parish priests are said to be exenqit,
simply Avith regard to their inherent privilege of
preaching and administering Sacraments Avithin
their several churches Avithout hcense from the
bishops, and of prohibiting any others from in¬
truding upon their function Avithout their con¬
sent.
EXEGESIS. The exposition of Holy Scrip¬
ture. It is a comprehensive word which properly
takes in all that is connected with full interpreta¬
tion of the Bible : but it is often restricted to the
meaning of literary interpretation, or the deter¬
mination of the sense Avhich the text bears Avhen
viewed in the same manner as the texts of an
uninspired work. Thus used, the Ai'ord is often
minutely subdivided, and the grammatical, the

Exorcism

Expiation

liistorical, the philological exegesis are spoken of
as branches of Jliblical exposition.
EXOMOLOGESIS. [Confession.]
EXOECISM. The adjuration of evil spirits
in the Xame of God to depart from persons or
places of whom or of which they are holding
])OSsession. This was extended, for many ages,
to salt and to water which were to be used in
Divine Service, the ceremony of exo'rcism im¬
mediately preceding that of benediction.
The exorcism of persons about to be baptized
is a ceremony contemporary mth the earliest de¬
tailed accounts of baptism that have come down
to our times from the Primitive Church, and was
founded on a keen appreciation of the power of
Satan over fallen man in an unregenerated con¬
dition. It is still continued in the Eastern and
Eoman Churches, and was used under the first
English Prayer Book [a.d. 1549-1552], but the
form disappeared from the latter after its revision.
The words of the Benedictio Aquae, now incor266

porated with the Baptismal Office, represent,
however, in some degree, the ancient principle,
though the actual words of exorcism are no
longer there.
Bespecting the exorcism of persons possessed,
see the article Demons, Demoniacal Possession.
The seventy-second Canon of the Church of Eng¬
land forbids any clergyman from attempting exor¬
cism without special license from his bishop.
EXPIATION. This word does not occur in
the Bible otherwise than as a marginal gloss
[Xum. XXXV. 33], where the Hebrew word is
“jekuppar,” the passive form of “kipper,” to
make atonement for. The term “ expiation” has
as its correlative “propitiation;” the former re¬
ferring to the purgation of sin, the latter to that
altered condition with respect to Divine favour
that is expressed by Eeconciliation. The two
words conjointly make up the complex idea in¬
volved in Atonement, Satisfaction, to which
words the reader is referred, [Sacrifice.]

FAITH. A supernatural mental quality, be¬
stowed by God, whereby truth is apprehended
■without the evidence of experience or of argu¬
mentative proof. It is partly of the understand¬
ing and partly of the will. As far as it is of
the understanding it is [1] the knowledge of its
object (^. e. of the proposition which is to be
believed); and [2] a rational conviction as to the
competency of the authority by which the pro¬
position to be believed is communicated. So far
as it is of the will it is an assent to what is thus
presented by competent authority, as to truth.
These three component parts of faith may be
illustrated by the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity.
fl. Knowledge of the proposition:
that there exist three Persons
Underin one God.
STANDING. I 2. Conviction as to the authorihj:
that this mystery is revealed by
I
God Himself.
Will.
3. Assent. I believe that there are
three Persons in one God, be¬
cause God Himself has revealed
that proposition.
To these three component parts may also be
added a fourth as belonging to a well-developed,
or “ living faith,” viz. :—
Affections. 4. Love actuating the conduct.
The scriptural character of the definition thus
given may be shewn by a few out of many pass¬
ages in the Hew Testament. [1] “ By grace are
ye saved through Faith; and that not of your¬
selves ; it is the gift of God ” [Eph. ii. 81.
“Lord, increase our Faith” [Luke xxii. 5.
Hence it is rightly called the “ grace of faith.”
[2] “ Faith is the substance (mroo-Taa-is) of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen ” [Heb.
xi. 1] : the ground on which it is accounted
emdence being stated thus, [3] “ Faith cometh
by hearing (e^ aKoiJs) and hearing by the Word
of God (Sia pgparo'i Qeov),” where it is clear that
the “report” or “hearing” means hearsay know¬
ledge, and “the Word of God” means information
in any way received from God. [4] “ For in
Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any¬
thing, nor uncircumcision, but Faith, wliich
worketh by love ” [Gal. v. 6].
“ Unto you,
therefore, which believe, He is precious ” [1 Pet.
The practical power of faith is in proportion
to the perfection of its integrity; that is, in pro¬
portion to the degree in which love actuates it
267

and co-operates with it. Hence its efficacy in
making persons receptive of miraculous opera¬
tions, as in the case of those to whom our Lord
said, “Thy faith hath saved thee;” and also in
enabling persons to exercise miraculous powers
or gifts, as in the case of those to whom our
Lord said, “If ye have faith as a grain of mus¬
tard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Eemove hence to yonder place, and it shall remove;
and nothing shall be impossible unto you” [Matt,
xvii. 20j.
The sense in which faith is often used as
meaning trust is sufficiently evident: for living
faith, whether as an evidence or as a power, must
always involve the idea of dependence on God,
the evidence and the power coming solely and
entirely from Him. Hence, living faith involves
trust in God’s Word, in His wisdom, in His
power, in His truth, in His justice, in His pro¬
vidence, in His promises, and in His love.
Finally, it may be added that there are many
Articles of Faith for which there is inferior
corroborative evidence as well as the direct Word
of God ; and that in such cases such evidence is
by no means to be disregarded, since that also is
provided for our conviction by His Divine Wis¬
dom. [Justification. Doubt.]
FAITHFUL, THE. The word ttio-toI, fideles,
faithful, is used in ancient liturgies and canons
to distinguish the baptized members of the
Church, who were in full communion, from the
catechumens and penitents. Eusebius, St. Jerome,
and Origen, refer it to the laity alone; the Church
being divided by the first-named into yyavyevoi,
TTia-Tol, and Kari^you/ievot. The faithful were dis¬
tinguished from the catechumens by many pri¬
vileges, of which the chief were ; [1] Admittance
to the Eucharist, called Xarovpyla twv 7r6(rTwr,
missa fidelium, in contradistinction to the keirovpyla T<Sv Karrjxpvpivcov, missa catechumenorum,
which consisted of the reading of the Scriptures,
prayers, and hymns. [2] Permission to join in
all the prayers of the Church, especially the
Lord’s Prayer, which St. Chrysostom calls tvxg
TTtcTTwv and St. Augustine “ oratio fidelium.” [3]
Admittance to discourses on the profounder
doctrines of Christianity, whereas the catechu¬
mens were only allowed to hear discourses on
morals and daily life. Tertullian makes the nonobservance of these distinctions a ground of re¬
proach against heretics.
“ Qids catechumenus,
quis fidelis, incertum est. Pariter adeunfc pariter

Fall of Man
ornnt” \de PrcBscrip. Ilmr. c. 41]. The faith¬
ful were also called (^wTt^o/xevot, illuminati, the
third Canon of the Council of Laodicea styling
the newly baptized TTpocrffidruis </)a)Tio'0ei'Tes, a
term which the words of Justin Martyr explain,
KaXecTat Se tovto to Xovrpov cjxDTLapLos, cl)s <^wt6^op,iv(3iv

Tfjy

Sidi'oiay

twv

ravra piav6av6vT<av.

Other names for the faithful Avere 06 yae/AUTj/aevot,
pLvr]TOL, initiati, often used by St. Chrysostom in
the phrase i'cracriy ol p.ep.vr]p.evoL- the catechumens,
on the other hand, being termed dpLva-rot or
apvrjTOL; and reAet'oc the perfect, in reference to
their Eucharistic privileges, the perfection and
crown of Cliristian Avorship.
[Catechumens.
Flentes, &c.]
FALL OF MAhl. The conscious and AAulful
ilisobedience of our first parents to a positive
command of God resulted in [1] a change of
man’s relation to God ; [2] the loss of certain
special gifts originally belonging to liis nature ;
and [3] an impetus of degeneration by Avliich his
nature greAV more and more corrupt, and there¬
fore more and more alienated from God. These
three are conveniently summed up in the ex¬
pressive phrase Avhich stands at the head of this
article. For its effects in more detail see Ori¬
ginal Sin ; Body, ITatural ; Spirit, and such
articles as treat of our Lord’s Avork in the re¬
storation of the creature.
FANATICISM. Fanatic, a Avord derived from
“ fanum,” a temple, in its primary meaning de¬
notes the religious votary; but in time it became
restricted to the frenzied priest Avild Avith inspira¬
tion, India perhajis having supplied the model
to Greece. Such Avere tlie self-mutilated Corybantes, priests of Cybele [Juv. S’, ii. 112], the
Salii, a “saltando” [Virg.
Auii. GG3] priests
of Mars, the Bacclianalian rout, and the priests
of Bellona, Avho after the manner of Baal-Avorshippers gashed themselves Avith knives and lan¬
cets, and poured out libations of their OAvn blood
to the goddess of Avar [Juv. S', iv. 123; Fact ant.
i. 21]. Subsequently the term Avas applied to
any form of madness. In its modern accejitation
fanaticism may be defined as an overAvrought
fancy, Avorking by passion and not by reason; a
master-thought that becomes a monomania, narroAV-minded, blind, and cruel. Its barbarity can
be liideously grotesque, as when Pizarro, having
plundered the victim of treachery, doomed him
to the stake, but in consideration of his coiiAmrsion alloAved him the privilege of previous stran¬
gulation ; or as Avhen the persecutor put to the
sword a mixed multitude of victims in the towns
and villages of the Albigenses, saying, “ TTie Lord
Avill knoAv Ins OAvn.” The *‘Te Deum” solemnly
celebrated by Gregory XIV. after the horrors of
St. BartholoniGAv’s night [a.d. 1572], and the
ovation in Spain for the triumph of the Church
militant on the same occasion, are instances of
such fanaticism [Fleury, II. E. clxxiii. 40].
Fanaticism, hoAvever, is not coupled of necessity
Avith the perversion of religious principle. The
atheistic fanaticism of France during the Feign of
'I'error sheAvs that in its irreligious aspect it can
cause a truly terrible amount of eA"il; irreligion
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in its fanaticism can be doAvnright demoniacal,
doing eA'il for the sole sake of eAul. Fanaticism
may exist under any form of partizanship—poli¬
tics in all its phases, trades’ unions, clansliip,
nationality; in the jiresent article it must be con¬
fined to the one subject of religious fanaticism.
Fanaticism must be clearly distinguished from
enthusiasm. The latter may be animated by the
pure love of God and man; Avhereas the former is
fired with the Avorst passions ; and Avith an object
in a certain sense good, the means of attaining that
object may be hateful. Its hand is against every¬
thing that does not run along the narroAV groove
of its OAvn thoughts. The madman may reason
rightly from AAHong premises, and in a converse Avay
the fanatic may seek a right object, but by means
that are morally Avrong. A righteous cause, folloAved out by righteous means, hoAvever Avarmly,
never can fall under the category of fanaticism.
Conversion by missionary effort is one thing, by
“ autos da fe ” something Avidely different. So
Saul Avas the unreasoning fanatic; Paul the admini¬
strator of a reasonable service. Fanaticism may
spend its energy upon itself as Avell as on other vic¬
tims. The cutting self-reproach of the Corinthian
penitents [2 Cor. vii. 11] has been literally folloAved
out; “yea, Avhat zeal, yea, AAdiat revenge” has the
fanatic been found to practise upon himself. The
most conspicuous instance, perhaps, is the sect of
the “ Flagellantes ” of Germany, in the middle of
the fourteenth century. During the SAA'eeping
pestilence of 1347-49, they imagined tliat the
Divine Avrath might be satisfied Avith the selfinflicted torture of penance ; and during a march
of thirty-three days (to correspond Avith the years
of our Lord’s human life), they scourged them¬
selves publicly Avith Avhips rough Avith knots and
points of iron, Avhich lacerated the flesh Avith every
stroke. They Avere numbered by thousands, of
either sex and of everj" rank and every age [Milman, Lat. Chr. ii. 11; Fleury, xcv. 49]. Clement
VIL, attacking fanaticism Avith a counter manifbstation, convicted the party of heresy [Fleury,
xcv. 49], and sent against them an array of
Teutonic knights, Avho in a single day massacred
eight thousand [Isaac Taylor’s Fanaticism, 148].

IMonasticism, in its origin, aimed at a high
ideal of perfection, and the light of the Gospel
streamed over pagan Europe from the monas¬
teries. But they became nurseries of fanaticism.
The self-mortifying austerities of the cloister pro¬
duced a callous disregard of sufl’ering, and those
Avho had little pity on themselves in process of
time had less upon others. The fanaticism of
persecution Avas the natural offspring of the fana¬
ticism of self-discipline. A iJominic and a Torquemada Avere animated by different characteris¬
tics of the same spirit, and the merciless arrests
of the Inquisition Avere prepared by the hair shirts
and scourgings, and the harsh “ zona pellicia ”
eating into the flesh of the “ savage heroes of the
Eomish Calendar.” “ Cogite intrare ” Avas the
command of Spain to her American adventurers;
“ luTreticos de Auta ” Avas the cry at home in the
day of her poAver. The Avild Americans deemed the
Spaniards to be gods, such gods as they had made
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for tlieiiiselves in their ignorance, the spirit of the
Avliirhvind and of the storm, the dreaded authors
of the eartliqiiake, the instigators of bloodshed
and rapine in the more terrible sweep of savage
passion.
Fanaticism enters largel}’’ into the religious
history of our race. The persecution of Chris
tians in the earliest ages at the instigation of the
heathen priesthood, was followed by outbursts of
fanatical passion Avithin the Church that droA^e
such men as Athanasius, Ambrose, and Cyprian
into banishment, and packed fanatical councils,
as the “ Synodus Latronum.” The paschal dill'erence Avas sullicient to inflame the bitterest hate,
of Avhich tAveh^e hundred monks at Bangor Avere
tlie victims Avhen first the Western rule Avas intro¬
duced [Bede, IL E. ii. 2]. The feuds, so often
bloody, betAveen the rival liabbinical schools of
Ilillel and Shammai [dost, Gesch. d. Jtid. ii.
1 d], Avere more than rivalled by the fanaticism
Avith Avhich the battle of the schools Avas fought
betAA'een the Nominalist and Eealist factions;
AA’hich in fact became a cause of national embitternient, Louis of BaAmria siding Avith Ockbam and
the Nominalists, and Louis XI. of France patron¬
izing the Eealist cause; and in those days
AA'hen kings condescended to philosophize, AAmr
AA'as sure to be the “ultima ratio.” The Crusades
oAved their origin to an outpouring of religious
enthusiasm. But enthusiasm easily passes over
into fanaticism, under Avhich heroism evaporates.
Fanatical hordes found their Avay across Europe,
and tortures inflicted upon JeAvs along the line of
.narch sheAved the spirit of the folloAvers of
1 laklAvin and Godfrey, Tancred and Coeur de Lion.
It is the character of fanaticism to attract to its
banner those Avho have no other interest in its
objects than a hope of gain or a love of mischief.
This SAvelled the ranks of the Crusaders Avith all
tlie turbulent spirits of the age. At a later date
also the horrors of St. BartholomeAv’s night AA’ere
not entirely chargeable to religious frenzy; but
in many cases, to be Avealthy, or to hold a desir¬
able office, or to have a needy heir, Avas to be
doomed as a Huguenot. Similar crimes accom])amed the reAmcation [a.d. 1685] of the Edict of
Nantes, Avhereby the toleration accorded to those
of the Calvinist sect in France Avas annulled, and
the attempt Avas made of EteraUy dragooning
heresy back into orthodoxy. In a few months
fifty thousand families had emigrated from the
country [Macaulay, IL Eng.^, the representatives
of the manufacturing industry and intelligence of
France; Avhen, as part of that emigration, a colony
of French Aveavers set up theii- looms in Spitaltields.
In France fanaticism produced its like
once more, and the Camisards, or “smock-frocks,”
of Languedoc, Avorked up by the ecstatic visions
of their Avomen, raised the standard of reAmlt;
and met Avith sufficient success to be admitted
to an honourable capitulation. One of their regi¬
ments, incorporated at first in the French army,
transferred its allegiance to the British flag and
fought at Almanza [a.I). 1707]. Its commandant,
J. Cavalier, afterAvards died goA^ernor of Jersey.
The history of the Anabaptists in Germany in
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the sixteenth century is a dreary account of the
reciprocal action and reaction of fanaticism.
Their spirit Avas inherited by the CoA'enanters
and Puritans of our oavu history, and the regicidal
crime in Avhicli it culminated might never have
been perpetrated had it not been for the reckless
turbulence of the generations that preceded. The
libertinism of John of Leyden is only equalled
by the Mormonite of the present day; he too
h id his army of fanatical folloAvers.
During the Eeformation fanaticism has at times
been the outAvard expression of religious fervour
in the dominant party; and every banner has
had its band of zealots, Avho have pushed their
chieftain’s principles to excesses that he himself
never contemplated. The unsuccessful attempt
on the life of Henrj^ IV. by Chatel, and his
murder by Eavaillac, Avere the logical results of
Loyola’s constitution as developed by Mariana
and Suarez. As fanaticism is very distinct from
enthusiasm, so it is easy to see its points of incom])atibility Avith heroism.
The self-devotion of
Gustavus Adolphus Avas heroic, because a neces¬
sary Avar Avas humanized by him ; but its horrors
Avere intensified by Tilly and Pappenheim in such
scenes as the sacking of Magdeburg; human
fanaticism had passed on into the fiery liate
of demons.
It Avas heroism rather than the
impulse of fanaticism AAdiich impelled the JeAvs
l)efore the taking of Jerusalem to slay first their
Avomen and children, and then thejuselves, lest
they should fall into the hands of the Eomans,
and witness the defilement of all that they held
.sacred and dear; and a like tragic deed AAms re¬
peated by the Jcaa^s of the Ehenish provinces
rather than submit to the licentiousness of Crusa¬
ders on their march. But was it heroism or ven¬
geance when Charlotte Corday took the vile life
(if the “buveur du sang,” IMarat, the cause of
so much misery to her country and of so irrepar¬
able a loss to herself? Fanaticism became a prin¬
ciple in the IMoslem, as soon as the Prophet
had declared the SAVord to be the implement of
converting the impenitent; repentance in the
language of the Koran ahvays meaning the re¬
nunciation of idolatry. The Christian and the
-leAV acknoAvledged one God, and Avere generally
left free to pursue their oAAm path of perversity.
Fanatical as the Almohad dynasty Avas in Spain,
it Avas satisfied with outAvard compliance, and so
that the unbeliever attended the service of the
mosque no very close scrutmy of his religious
principles Avas made. Thus Maimonides AAns a
JeAv in his heart, though he conformed outAvardly
to the rites of Islam. Something of the same
kind took place at a later date, though the obli¬
gation Avas more strict as proceeding from a more
thoroughgoing fanaticism, Avhen fear of the In¬
quisition compelled the JeAvs in Spain to adopt
the outAvard semblance of Christianity, Avhich
they reviled in the inmost heart of their Judaism,
and AA'ere knoAvn as “nuevos Cristianos.” The
Indian mutiny, that caused such deep national
sorroAv, Avas ascribed at first to Hindu fanaticism,
and religious reluctance to use cartridges smeared
Avdth animal grease; but Mohanunedan ambition
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was the mainspring of action, to which native
superstitions were made subservient. [Isaac Tay¬
lor’s Fanaticism; Balmez, Prot. y Catt. c. 7,
8; Herzog, Real Encycl.; Wetzer u. Welte,
Kirch. Lex. art. Fanatismus.^
FASTING is of four kinds, spiritual, moral,
natural, and ecclesiastical. Spiritual fasting is the
abstinence from all unholy pleasure, and without
this all fasting is valueless.
Moral fasting is
the habitual regulation of one’s food in accordance
Avith right reason within the limits of necessity.
Natural fasting, or fasting in its true or proper
sense, is the abstinence from all food.
Scriptural illustrations of fasting.
It is a
devotional practice common to all religions, and
based upon the instincts of our common nature.
Amongst the Jews it was regulated by special
laws, fixed days being appointed in the Mosaic
law and by subsequent enactments. The great
public fast-day of the Mosaic laAv Avas the Day of
Atonement. “ Whosoever failed to observe this
day with fasting and rest from labour was to be
cut off from among his people” [Lev. xxiii. 29].
Fasting Avas recognised also as an act undertaken
by individuals in accordance with a vow. Persons
making such a vow and failing to fulfil it would be
cut off; as also would a husband or father who
might interfere with the vowed fast of a Avife or
daughter, unless objections Avere made immedi¬
ately upon hearing of it [Numb. xxx. 2, 13, 14].
In the Old Testament Ave have many instances re¬
corded of individuals and communities observing
fasts Avith great strictness in seasons of penitential
sorroAV and special prayer. So the children of
Israel in the conflict Avith rebellious Benjamin,
upon occasion of the defeat, fasted before going
up again against Gibeah [Judges xxx. 26]. The
fasting of Moses, David, Elijah, and Daniel, as also
of Ezra Avith his companions at the river Ahava,
and of the Jews for Esther Avhen she ventured
her life for their deliverance, will occur at once
to every one. Joshua and the elders of Israel
fasted after the defeat at Ai [Josh. vii. 6].
Samuel gathered all Israel to a fast at Mizpeh,
Avhen the people humbled themselves for their sin
in Avorshipping Baalim and Ashtaroth [1 Sam.
vii. 6], preparatory to receiving back amongst
themselves the ark, and covenanted presence of
God. All Judah gathered themselves together to
ask help of the Lord, even out of all the cities of
Judah they came to observe the fast proclaimed
by Jehoshaphat in his fear of Moab and Ammon
[2 Chron. xx. 3].
The solemn call of Joel to Listing, reiterated
as it is in our Commination Service, cannot be
forgotten. We find fasts appointed for various
months in the Prophet Zechariah [vii. 1,7; viii.
19], but the exact occasion of them is micertain.
Anna the Prophetess Avas constant in fasting
during her long life, and was thus found Avorthy
to be amongst those Avho Avelcomed the Lord Avhen
He came into His temple. The Pharisees, in our
Lord’s time, kept tAvo fast-days in tlie Aveek.
These AA^ere Monday and Thursday, and these two
days are said to have been fixed in memory of
Moses being supposed to have ascended the moun270

tain on Thursday and returned on Monday. Our
Lord rebukes them, indeed, for disfiguring their
faces in order that they might seem to fast, but if
His disciples differed from those of John the
Baptist in having no set fast-days, it was only a
temporary difference. After He had been taken
aAvay from them, fasting Avould become an essen¬
tial element of their religion, as it had been of
the JeAvs previously, and accordingly He left
rules for fasting as Avell as for almsgiving and
prayer. The observance of fasting in the Christian
Church Avill be mentioned hereafter, but Ave must
recall to mind, that it Avas no special feature of
Judaism, although thus familiar to all ages of
JeAvish Avorship. It is the natural expression of
sorroAv. Deep sorroAv takes aAvay the very desire
of food. Pleasant food is but a mockery in the
house of mourning. Fulness of bread, therefore,
indicates absence of contrition. The devout peni¬
tent cannot help, in the language of the Penta¬
teuch, setting liimself “ to afflict his soul.”
That fasting is pleasing to God, as the expres¬
sion of penitence, is evident from the history
of Ahab, and from that of Nineveh. It Avas a great
event Avhen a Avhole nation humbled itself at the
call of Jonah and the bidding of their sovereign.
Jonah had prophesied the overthroAv of that vast
city. It Avas laid prostrate, but in penitence, not
in devastation. Its pride fell, and its glory re¬
mained. But that Avas no mere pretence of fasting.
Even the brute creation Avas forced to take part in
it. “Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock,
taste anything; let them not feed nor drink
Avater” [Jon. iii. 7].
Objections to the practice. The objections of
those modern religionists who would set fasting
entirely aside, are plainly opposed to the law of
nature and of revelation. They are based upon the
grounds of formalism and self-righteousness, as if
fasting must tend to these results, and must con¬
sequently be at variance Avith the spirit of Chris¬
tianity. It wiU at once be seen that fasting is
no more a formality than prayer. All acts must
be regulated and formal if they are to be habitual
and real. Our sense of contrition demands a form
of expression as much as our sense of need.
Confession is not enough, since the acts for Avhich
Ave have to repent are acts involving our Avhole
body. The body must humble itself for its sin,
and the repudiation of fasting is indeed a denial
of the great truth that our body is a part of our¬
selves. If the body is here an instrument of sin,
and is to be a partaker of the joy of the soul in
the glory of the resurrection, it is plainly neces¬
sary that the body should be united with the soul
in the humiliation of penitence. [Asceticism.]
The charge of self-righteousness, moreover, holds
good only against the abuse of fasting. Those
Avho recognise it as a necessary act of obedience
to Christ and His Church, and Avho feel that its
neglect is indeed a violation of the fundamental
jirinciples of our nature, cannot be likely to be
self-righteous because of its observance.
Selfrighteousness would have been as great an evil in
JeAvish days as in the present day, but Ave do not
find that Daniel, or iCnina, or St. John Baptist fell
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into self-righteousness by the greatness of their
fasts. On the otlier hand, those who desire to
become holy like them will naturally take the same
means which they used. Again, the more persons
strive to fost the more they will he dissatisfied
Avith themselves that they can do so little. If
God were to enable any one to fast in an extraor¬
dinary manner, as Moses and Elijah did. He
would give the grace of humility to preserve such
a person from self-righteousness, and without that
special help Ave can only realize the more fuUy, as
Ave Avalk in the footsteps of the saints, how far
Ave come short of their gifts and their holiness.
Effects of Fasting on the Health. It is not
unusual for persons to suppose that fasting
must be injurious to the bodily health ; hut in all
probability the observance of this duty Avould
tend to the improvement of health, in ordinary'
cases, much rather than the reverse. Many fall
into various diseases, and die, through habitual
repletion, to Avhom probably the regular obser¬
vance of the Church’s weekly fast-day Avould be
the means of recoAmring the balance of the bodily
system. A bygone generation used to practice
bleeding in the spring and fall.
Some physi¬
cians prescribe medicine as desirable at those sea¬
sons, in consequence of the boddy system needing
to be somewhat loAvered. The proper observance
of Lent and Advent would probably effect this
natural result for good, in addition to the spiritual
good attendant upon obedience to the Church in
this respect.
It does indeed seem that people of the pre¬
sent day are not able to fast to the same ex¬
tent Avliich our forefathers used to do. But, in
all probability, the great reason of this, although
not the only reason, is that they are not habituated
to the practice. The possibility of prolonged
fasting, although in a great degree dependent
upon natural constitution, and very much in¬
fluenced by climate, is also to a very considerable
extent the result of training. Persons Avho accus¬
tom themselves to defer their meal until a late
hour of the day, soon get to do so Avithout diffi¬
culty ; but if they have been accustomed to eat it
at an early hour soon after rising, they ought to
let the hour of breakfast gradually become later,
and not attempt a long fast at once. So also
with prolonged seasons of fasting. The Church
has shewn her practical Avisdom, and it comes
out in remarkable harmony Avith the physical laAv
of God’s Providence, in appointing the short
penitential season subsequent to Septuagesima
before the fasting time of Lent.
The Avorld
changing this carnival into a time of feasting and
merriment incapacitates itself physically as Avell
as morally for the due observance of the great
fast. On physiological grounds, there is reason
to think that most persons might fast much more
strictly than they do ; and on theological and re¬
ligious grounds, there is no doubt that God will
help Avith special grace those who seek to do a
religious act in a religious spirit.
Probably the luxuriousness of modem times is
one great reason Avhy the constitution of men
seems to be less equal to fasting than it formerly
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Avas. Tills luxury sIicaa's itself in the substitution
of unAvholesome, unnourishing food for the simple
meat diet of our ancestors. A system of diet
Avhich manages the stomach and pampers the
appetite Avith continual corrections, instead of
leaving labour to supply the sauce which makes
solid food acceptable, must be injurious to the
constitution. When Ave require a succession of
courses in order to be able to go on eating Avith
comfort, it sheAvs that the bounds of a true natural
moderation are past, and the artificial hunger
Avhich is stimulated takes in not healthy food for
the sustenance of an exhausted frame, but super¬
fluous material to clog the functions of nature,
and so to impede their healthy action.
Probably the exaggerated nervous excitement
of the present day is another great reason why so
much difficulty is experienced in fasting. They
who would fast for the love of God, must learn
to rest in the love of God.
Eagerness and
anxiety eat out the enduring poAvers of nature,
whereas reliance upon God in tranquil devotion
has a natural tendency, in addition to its spiritual
poAver, to give permanent healthy action to the
vital organs. Eastern Christendom still observes
fasts to an extent Avhich appears incredible in the
West. In all probability this is owing to the
greater absence of political fermentation and social
struggle in Eastern countries. Our rapid loco¬
motion, the constant interchange of thought
through the medium of the press, the zest AAnth
Avhich all classes claim their share in political
pOAver, the loss of God’s blessed ordinance of
manual labour by the adaptation of machinery to
all sorts of production, the undue strain of the
intelligence necessitated in consequence, the artilicial Avants Avhich our overhasty productiveness
occasions, the exaggerated attention to merely
intellectual development in the education of chil¬
dren ; these may be suggested as causes Avhy the
human being of modern Western Europe should
be less able to fast than were our forefathers, or
than contemporary Christians, andeven Mohamme¬
dans, in the East. It is well to bear this in mind,
for it Avill help to make individuals realize the great
necessity of joining habits of prayer and inAvard
tranquil devotion to all their attempts at fasting.
Exemptions from Fasting. Christian prudence
requires that none should fast who cannot do so
free from physical injury; and the causes Avhich
excuse from fasting are generally given as four,
namely, Age, Impotence, Labour, and Piety.
[1.] Young persons are excused by reason of
their age. This exemption, hoAvever, does not
extend to abstinence. The age of tA\mnty-one is
fixed as the limit. Old persons, in like manner,
are exempted, according to some authorities, from
the age of sixty, but in reality this limit must be
determined morally by the poAver of the indi¬
vidual, as many persons can fast Avith strictness,
and Avithout any detriment to health, to a much
later period of life.
[2.] Impotence excuses sick and very delicate
persons, Avomen in time of maternity, and the
A"ery poor Avho have not ordinarily what is neces¬
sary for their sustenance, and are, therefore, per-
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niitted to take wliat may be given them even at
times set apart for fasting.
[3.] Labour excuses all persons engaged in
bard work of whatsoever kind, if it makes fasting
to be a serious inconvenience to the duties of
their calling.
At the same time, persons are
bound to see if they cannot arrange their time so
as to be able to fast. Parish priests, for instance,
can arrange to do upon Fridays such works as
may be most compatible with their due observance
of that day. Care must be taken faithfully to ful¬
fil the work of the day, if the work is made the
reason for not fasting. Labour, in order to ex¬
cuse, must be of such a kind as to demand solid
nourishment. Thus diggers, carpenters, masons,
smiths, could be excused; but there are light
occupations which do not demand a full diet.
Those who are occupied in severe study, judges,
lawyers, and the lil^e, can scarcely plead entire,
though they may partial exemptions.
Clergy
engaged in daily preaching, or schoolmasters occu¬
pied during a large part of the day in teaching,
would be exempted, but the mere preaching of a
simple sermon would not generally excuse a
clergyman.
[4.] Piety exempts from fasting, when the
want of food stands in the way of the perfect ful¬
filment of any duties of devotion, for wm must
never allow that which is a means to an end to
become an impediment instead of an assistance to
the end desired.
In all cases, it should be added, exemption must
be taken with great caution. In cases of doubt,
persons should have recourse to their superior,
the parish priest, or bishop, or individual director.
The practice of giving Avritten dispensations con¬
tinued in England long after the Peformation.
Such dispensations for eating meat in Lent are to
be found Avith Hammond’s name attached ; and a
fcAv even after the Eestoration.
Fasting before Communion has been prac¬
tised from the time of the Apostles in all coun¬
tries.
St. Augustine says, “ It is plain that
Avdien the disciples first received the Body and
lilood of the Lord, they received it not fast¬
ing. Does any one then, on this account, blame
the Ainiversal Church because it is ahvays received
fasting h Hay, for it has pleased the Holy Ghost
that, in honour of so great a Sacrament, the Body
tif the Lord should enter the mouth of the
Christian before any other food, for it is the cus¬
tom observed throughout the whole Avorld. For
neither does the Lord’s having given it after food,
make it a duty for the heathen to dine and suj)
before coming together for that sacrament, nor to
do as those Avhom the Apostle blames and cor¬
rects because they mingled the Lord’s Supper
Avdth their oaaui repast. For the SaAdour, in order
more forcibly to commend the greatness of that
myster}', Avished to leave this as the last and
deepest impression on the heart and memory of
the disciples, AA'hen He A\-as about to leave them
and go to His Passion. But He abstained from
ordering in Avhat manner it should be receHed,
in order that this might be reserA^ed for His
Apostles to do bv AAdiom He AA-as about to arrange
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His Church. For if He had enjoined that this
should ahvays be taken after other food, I believe
that no one would have altered that custom.
But Avhen the Apostle says, speaking of this Sac¬
rament, ‘ AVherefore, brethren, when ye come to¬
gether to eat, tarry one for another; and if any
man hunger, let him eat at home, that ye come not
together to condemnation;’ He immediately sub¬
joins, ‘ The rest will I set in order Avhen I come ’
[1 Cor. xi. 34]. Inasmuch, therefore, as it Avould
have taken more than could be comprised in a
letter if he had laid doAvn all that order of pro¬
cedure which the Church universal throughout
the world observes, it is given us to be under¬
stood that by him Avas arranged that which is done
without any variation of custom everywhere.
. . . Some, however, have been led by a pro¬
bable reason to alloAv of the Body and Blood of
the Lord being offered and received after food on
one certain day of the year, that, namely, on
Avhich the Lord gave the original Supper, as if to
commemorate it more specially. But I think it
is better to observe the hour, and to remain fast¬
ing until after the refection, which takes place at
three o’clock, before coming to the Oblation.
Therefore Ave do not require any one to dine
before that Lord’s Supper, but also we do not for¬
bid it. However, I think this AA'as only instituted
because most persons (and ahnost all, in many
places), are on that day accustomed to bathe. And
because some keep the fast, the olfering is made
in the morning to Christ, because of those aaEo
dine, because they cannot have their fasts and
their bath together; but towards evening the
Oblation is made for them Avho are fasting.” [St.
Aug. Alp. cxviii. ad Januar. 6.]
St. Chrysostom uses strong asseverations against
his supposed guilt of giving the Holy Communion
to those Avho Avere not fasting.
There are also Amrious decrees of councils upon
this subject. As, e.g.:—
Council of Carthage, HI. c. 29. The Sacrament
of the Altar shall be celebrated only by those
Avho are fasting, except on the one anniversary
when the Supper of the Lord is commemorated.
Council of Braga, II. c. 10. If any presbyter
shall be found in this madness after this our edict,
so as to consecrate the oblation not fasting, but
after having taken any food, let him be immedi¬
ately deprived of his office and deposed by his
OAvm bishop.
Council of Macon, II. c. 6.
Ho presbyter
Avith a full stomach, or having indulged in Avine,
shall touch the sacrifices, or presume to celebrate
mass on private or festive days, for it is unjust
that bodily food should take precedence of spiri¬
tual ; but if any continue to do so, let him lose
his dignity.
Council of Auxerre, c. 19.
Ho presbyter,
deacon, or subdeacon shall touch the mass after
taking meat or drink.
Council of Toledo, VII. c. 2. Lest Avhat has
been advised by reason of the languor of nature
should be turned into a dangerous presumption, let
it be understood that no one shall celebrate mass
after taking any, even the least, meat or drink.
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Council of Trullo, c. xxix. After quoting the
Canon of Cartilage -with reference to Maundy
Thursday, it is said, “ Although for some local
reasons profitable to the Church those divine
Fathers made such a regulation, yet since there is
no inducement for us to abandon the strict line,
we determine, in accordance with the apostolical
traditions of our fathers, that in the last week of
Lent the fifth day must not be broken, for it is
a dishonouring of the whole Lent.”
Council of Mayence [a. d. 1549] c. xxxiii. “ Wo
seriously enjoin all parish priests and ministers of
churches not to give the Eucharist to any except
those who are fasting and have made confession,
unless it be in cases of infirmity and necessity.”
Persons about to die have always been allowed
to receive the Blessed Sacrament, even though
they may not be fasting : and there are some
(even among Eoman theologians) who hold that
this dispensation must be extended to the Pas¬
chal Communion for those who could not other¬
wise communicate without serious injury to
health. It is argued that since communicating
is of Divine obligation, and the preparatory fast¬
ing is only of ecclesiastical precept, therefore fast¬
ing must be given up rather than so necessary a
duty as communion be omitted. So, again, the
same argument may be carried on beyond the
one annual communion, and weakly persons may
be communicated not fasting, as often as shall
seem desirable, provided it is not done too fre¬
quently.
The present authoritative practice of the Eoman
Church is, however, opposed to these relaxations,
and admits to unfasting communion only when
the Eucharist is received as the viaticum.
The rules of the Eastern Church as to fasting
before Communion are still more rigid than those
of the Western.
The observance of fasting before Communion
has continued on in some places in England
amidst all the lax habits of the last century, and
persons new living [a. d. 1869] remember their
mothers omitting breakfast on Sacrament Sun¬
days. But in the present day, the importance
and value of this duty is still more appreciated,
and it is becoming a general practice to communi¬
cate earlier in the day than formerly.
It may be as well to add, by way of caution,
that the early canons need not be considered
as prohibiting such small quantities of food and
drink as may be necessary to enable persons to
go through their duties without exhaustion.
Those who cannot do so fasting, should take a
little simple sustenance as long a time before
communicating as they can, and thus act up to
tlie spirit of the rule, though the literal obser¬
vance of it may be beyond their power.
Ecclesiastical Fasting is abstinence from flesh
meat and certain other kinds of food, one
meal being only taken in the day, which is not
taken tiE after a given hoxir. The custom of
tlie Church does indeed allow, besides the one
meal, a slight collation to be taken towards
evening in consideration of bodily infirmity, and
the further relaxation was established in the
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time of St. Thomas Aquinas [a.d. 1270], that
Vespers should be said before the mid-day meal
in Lent, and Hones before it on other fastdays.
Fasting has a special promise from Almighty
God; for our Lord says that some kinds of evil
spirits cannot be cast out save by prayer and fast¬
ing.
The Church of the present day would
therefore be very culpable if she were to attempt
to carry out her work in the world witliout using
this important weapon. Probably the decay of
missionary power is more to be attributed to the
neglect of fasting than to any other cause. How¬
ever much the relaxation of ecclesiastical custom
may exempt individuals from the external obliga¬
tion of strict fasts, yet it is certain that those re¬
laxations cannot make strict fasting less necessary
for any who wish to carry out their mission
against Satan and accomplish the work of God.
Fasting is one of those spiritual weapons of our
warfare which are mighty through God to the
pulling down of strongholds. Its profit, there¬
fore, is first of aU as a means of self-discipline and
penitential sanctification ; and, secondly, as an
instrument of power for the overthrow of Satan’s
kingdom. The more we practise detachment from
the world by mortification of our earthly members,
the more shall we find that God will make mani¬
fest within us the powers of the new life. But
we must remember that if this is the case, fasting
must always be accompanied by prayer and alms¬
giving. If Ave would die to ourselves aright, we
must live in love to God, Avhich is prayer, and in
love to man by giving of alms. “ Is not this the
fast which I have chosen, saith the Lord, to deal
thy bread to the hungry?” Fasting must expand
the soul with the largehearted happiness of bene¬
ficent charity. It must be instrumental to our be¬
coming the more like to God, or it will not brmg
us to any closer union with Him. We must ex¬
pect fasting times to be seasons of special tempta¬
tion, for Satan came to tempt our Blessed Lord
in the wilderness. But it is a time of temptation,
because it is a time of grace. Satan is eager
to rob us of that grace, and we must put the
grace to good account by using it to resist the
temptation.
FAST-DAYS. The habit of fasting as a re¬
ligious discipline is probably coeval with the
presence of sin in our nature, but a system of
days for its regular and methodical practice be¬
longs to a highly organized form of ecclesiastical
polity. By the Mosaic Law only one day in the
year was thus appointed for a Fast-day, the Day
of Atonement which foreshadowed tlie day of
our Lord’s sacrifice on the cross. This was ob¬
served with the greatest possible strictness, by
abstinence from food, drink, washing, anointing,
and labour. At a later age of Jewish history
four other annual fast-days were added, com¬
memorating sorrowful events connected with the
captivity, viz. : [1] The fast of the 17th of the
fourth month, for the capture of Jerusalem by
Hebuchadnezzar ; [2] the fast of the 9 th of the
fifth month, for the destruction of the temple;
[3] the fast of the 3d of the seventh month for the
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final destruction of Jerusalem by IsTebuchadnezzar
after Gedaliali’s assassination ; and [4] the fast of
the lOtli of the tenth month, instituted when
the captives in Babylon heard of the final ruin
of Jerusalem.
In the early Church, Christians soon began to
keep every Wednesday and every Friday as a
fast-day, the one in memory of our Lord’s be¬
trayal, the other of His crucifixion. They also
kept Lent very strictly.
There are those,”
writes St. Chrysostom, “ who rival one another
in fasting, and shew a marvellous emulation in
it.
Some, indeed, who spend two whole days
without food; and others, who reject from their
tables the use of wine, od, and every dehcacy,
and, taking only bread and water, persevere in
this practice during the whole of Lent.” The
Eastern Church has also always kept a fast before
Christmas, answering to our season of Advent.
In the Book of Common Prayer we have a
tabular list of the “ Fasts and Days of Abstinence
to be observed in the Year.” They are divided
into five classes :—
1. The forty days of Lent.
2. The Ember Days.
3. The Rogation Days.
4. All Fridays except Christmas Day.
5. The Evens or Vigils before certain festivals.
It will be convenient to take these in order.
[1.] Lent. A fast before Easter is of primitive
antiquity, though the length of it varied at differ¬
ent times and places. One of the earliest ques¬
tions which arose in the Church was on what
day this fast should .end, and the Easter festival
be celebrated.
Origen speaks of a forty days’
first before Easter \_Hom. x. m Levit.\ and at the
Council of Hicsea this was taken for granted as
having been long in use. There was, however,
much difference in the way of reckoning these
forty days—in some cases they were extended
over eight or nine weeks, and Lent thus began
at Sexagesima. It was St. Gregory the Great, at
the end of the sixth century, who fixed Lent
precisely as it is now observed, viz., commencing
on Ash-Wednesday (the ancient caput jejunii”),
and extending to and including Easter even,
omitting the Sundays only.
In the East the fieyaXy] vrjcmLa begins on the
klonday after Quinquagesima, and the rule of
fasting is extremely strict.
On Sundays and
Saturdays there is some, but not entire relaxa¬
tion from the rule. The last “ Great” or Holy
Week is kept with most rigid strictness. On
Easter even (called the Great Sabbath), the fast
was anciently kept till midnight. This was, in
the early Church, the chief day for baptizing the
catechumens who had been prepared during Lent.
The object of Lent is to commemorate the
sorroAvs of the Lord Jesus, to follow the example
of His forty days’ fast, and, especially, to keep
in vivid remembrance His most Blessed Passion
and Death. Thus Lent becomes a most precious
season of spiritual discipline, and a fitting pre¬
paration for the joy of Eastertide.
[2.] The Ember Days. These are days of
special fasting and prayer on behalf of those who
274
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are to be ordained to the ministry of Christ’s
Holy Word and Sacraments- They are the
The First Sunday in Lent.
Wednesday, Fri¬ Whitsunday.
day, and Satur¬ September 14th (Holy Cross
day after
Day).
December 13th (St. Lucy).
The weeks in which these days occur are called
Ember weeks, and a special prayer is appointed
for use each day. The name is most probably
an abbreviation of quatuor tempora,^ corrupted
into Quatember and Ember. The particular days,
according to the best authorities, were fixed by
the Council of Placentia [a.d. 1095]. But in
appointing these holy seasons the Church is most
closely following apostolic custom [Acts xiii. 2,
3, and xiv. 23]—a custom which it cannot be
doubted has been observed by the faithful in all
ages since the day of Pentecost. [Jejunia qua¬
tuor TEMPORUM.]

[3.] The Rogation Days. These are so called
from the Latin verb “ rogare,” to ask or beseech.
They are the three days preceding Holy Thursday
or Ascension Day; and in ancient times it was
usual to make special supplication to Almighty
God at this season to preserve for us the kindly
fruits of the earth, and to defend us from war and
pestilence. The custom of “ beating the bounds”
was thus plainly connected with religious Avorship
and intercession. A homily is appointed to be
used on the occasion, and Queen Elizabeth’s In¬
junctions [a.d. 1559] directed the 103rd and
104th Psalms to be said.
St. Gregory of Tours, about the end of the
sixth century, ascribes the origin of the observance
of these days to Mamertus, Bishop of Vienne
[a.d. 452].
The diocese of this prelate had been
devastated by earthquakes, fire, and incursions of
wild beasts, and he appointed a three days’ fast,
accompanied by processional litanies, to intreat
God’s mercy. His example was frequently fol¬
lowed in other places, and in the beginnmg of the
sixth century the first Council of Orleans enjoined
these days to be yearly observed. The first two
are days of abstinence, the third, being the Vigil
of the Ascension, is a strict fast. [Rogations.]
[4.] Fridays. These are observed as days of
abstinence in memory of Him Avho on this day
was crucified for us. As from Easter all Sundays
derive their joy, so does the shadoAV of Good
Friday fall upon all Fridays of the year. The
only exception to this rule is Avhen the Feast of
our Lord’s Nativity falls on Friday, and then the
day of abstinence is merged in the festival. The
observance of this day is of the greatest antiquity
—St. Epiphanius, says Cave, refers it to the
Apostles. TertuUian mentions it as one of the
stations (alluding to the customs of the army),
and says that the fast usually lasted until three
o’clock in tlie afternoon.
Good Friday was also called Holy Friday,
7rapaa-K€vy
rjfi,epa tov cTTavpov dies dominicae
—

—

1 The committee for the reAusion of the Ordinal [a.d.
1661] resolved: “Quod nullse ordinationesclericorum per
aliquos episcopos fierent nisi intra quatuor tempora pro
ordinatione assignata.”
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parfsionis, &c. This fast must be kept with greater
strictness than all others. It has not been the
custom of the Church to consecrate on this day
the Blessed Sacrament. Before the Beformation
there was what was called the Mass of the Pre¬
sanctified, the Eeserved Sacrament alone being
used.
This is the practice also of the Greek
Church for the whole of Lent, except Saturdays
and Sundays, and the Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin.
[5.] The Evens or Vigils. The name Vigil
is derived directly from the Latin Vigilise or
watches.” The custom of the primitive Church
was to spend a great part, or even the whole, of
the night preceding certain holy days in devotion
in the house of God. But when in course of
time the practice was found to give rise to scandal,
it was abolished [a.d. 420].^ All festivals, in¬
cluding Sundays, have eves, but only some have
A'^igils also. Those which occur in Christmas or
Eastertide or Whitsuntide have none because of
the joyful character of the season. There is none
appointed for St. Michael or St. Luke; the first,
because the angels passed through no state of
trial, the second, either because the Feast of St.
Etheldreda (the day before) superseded the fast,
or because it is uncertain whether the holy
Evangelist suffered martyrdom.
The festivals,
the Eves of which are to be kept as strict fasts,
or Vigils, are as follows :—
The Nativity of our Lord.
The Purification of the B. V. M.
The Annunciation.
Easter Day.
Ascension Day.
Pentecost.
St. Matthias.
The Nativity of St. John Baptist.
St. Peter.
St. James.
St. Bartholomew.
St. Matthew.
St. Simon and St. Jude.
St. Andrew.
St. Thomas.
All Saints.
If any of these feast days fall on a Monday,
then the Vigil is to kept on the Saturday, as
Sunday is never, even when an Eve, to be a day
of fasting. [Vigils.]
According to the ancient use of Sarum, the
Te Deum was never sung on Vigils or Ember
Days, or in Lent or Advent, a short Anthem
being substituted.
FATALISM. Fatalism, a belief in the irre¬
sistible operation of necessity, is derived from
“ fatum,” utterance that is irrevocable; the
equivalent of which is elfiapfiivr), “allotted,” and
fj-oLpa, “ the awarded lotraised to the rank of
deities in the heathen mythology, and having an
ascendency over Jupiter himself [Herod, i. 91],
although in a certain sense Fate was subject to
the Supreme [Horn. Od. iii. 236, II. xii. 402], as
being his offspring; “ scripsit quidem fata sed
sequitur, semper paret semel jussit ” [Seneca, de

Prov.^ is the more prosaic statement. The Ho¬
meric a?cra [Gladstone, Horn. 01. iv.] derived by
Aristotle from del oJo-a, as aliov from del wv,
implies the eternity of the decree ; unless indeed
the word represents dvca-a, and refers to the un¬
equal dispensations of fate in different individuals.
The tragic fate was generally a Nemesis that
tracked down ancestral sin in a devoted line. A
blind fate was the philosophic creed at a very
early date [Cudw. Int. Sijst. I. i.], and was the
notion of Heraclitus, Empedocles, and Aristotle
[Gic. de Fato\ In the atomic theory of Demo¬
critus and Epicurus, a flux or movement in the
atoms which are the ultimate elements of all
things produces the phenomena of nature ] it
was essentially atheistic, and man’s condition de¬
pended upon the haphazard movement of these
particles. Lucretius, wishing to claim for man a
certain degree of liberty of action, imagined a
suitable movement of these atoms, which is no
more intelligible than any other part of the atomic
theory. He says :—

^ See Durand, vi. 7.

Sed ne mens ipsa necessum
Intestinum liabeat, cunctis in rebus agendis,
Et devicta quasi cogatur ferre patique,
Id facit exiguum cliuamen principiorum. [ii. 289.]

But freedom of will was no part of the atheistic
theory; “ optat, non disputat,” says Cicero \_de
Fato^ : the question was begged, not reasoned out.
Chrysippus the Stoic softened down the harsh
fatalism of the sect, and drew a distinction be¬
tween necessity and fate [Cic. ih.^ “ necessity ”
implying an absolute primary causation, “ causse
perfectse et principalsand “fate” working by
secondary causes, “ adjuvantes et proximae,” such
as the law of nature; and to the operation of
these secondary causes he referred the course of
human affairs. The secondary causes, however,
were with him as the “ extended deity,” the
Divine soul of Nature; marking the introduction
of the Pantheism of the East into the philosophy
of the West.
Seneca, in terms more nearly
Christian, says of such secondary causes, that
they are the “ placita ” of the Deity, to whom
nothing can be pleasing but that which in its
kind is excellent. Yet to work by such causes
does not make the Deity less powerful or less
free, though He be bound by His own law, “ Ipse
est necessitas sui ” [Senec. Prcef. Qu. Nat.'\. The
astrological fate of Chaldma accredited by Plato,
Tim. 40 d], and mentioned by Cicero \de Fato\
and Juvenal [S. vi. 552], supplied another con¬
tingent to heresy [Hippolyt. Philos, iv. ; Leo,
c. Priscill. Ep. 15 (93), ad Turrih. ; Origen,
Jer. iii. ; Eus. Prcep. Evang. VI. xi.], and gave
considerable trouble to the Church until a belief
in judicial astrology was suppressed under severe
penalties by Sixtus V. in the bull “ Coeli et
terrae” [a.d. 1586], as a law of the Emperor Honorius [a.d. 4091 had made it penal in more
primitive times [^Beausobre, H. Manicli. VII. i.
6, ff.]. The apparently thorough faith that Wal¬
lenstein placed in the influence of the stars would
form a strange incident in man’s intellectual his¬
tory if it were not referable to warrior-craft; for
Napoleon also fostered the behef of predestination
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in liis men, and of the impossibility of avoiding
the decrees of fate, “ ducunt volentem fata, nolentem trahunt.” The course of nature was with
the Stoic the very Hetty, who thus revealed
Himself; with the Christian it is the ordinance
of Him who constituted it, and made all things
subject to the prescribed law [Butler’s Anal. I. ii.].
hlan cannot claim an absolute freedom of action.
His life has little in it that is original except its
being. His character is formed by the operation
of general laws that have been binding on the
race from the beginning. In youth his character
is moulded insensibly by association with others,
whether for evil, or if swayed by better guides,
to become in his turn a light to others ; possibly
also a master spirit in his generation. But neither
good nor had has been decreed by an “ ineluctabile fatum,” hut has been determined by those
general laws and final causes in which God’s
fatherly voice has or has not been obeyed. Thus
each man is a centre of influence extending over
others; principles of one kind or another, like
vibrations of sound or rays of light, speed forth
to affect others as he has himself been modified
in his character by influences acting upon him
from without; and “known unto God are all
things from the beginning of the world.” He
foresees the ultimate result of man’s trial, and of
his action upon others; hut this foreknowledge
does not necessitate the data upon which it is
based. To suppose otherwise were to make all
human exertion useless, and to render vain the
offering of prayer; for man would he no more
than a dumb puppet in the hand of a higher
power. A long series of historical events takes
place, and we may trace them hack to human
])assion and human ambition in so many instances,
as to he certain that all may he referred to secon¬
dary causes, and that the originating wisdom of
God, and man’s freedom of action, whereby the
purposes of that wisdom are worked out, are no
incompatible ideas in the sequence of events.
Imagine those occurrences to he dramatized as in
Schiller’s Trilogy, and we have the fatalist’s
theory; the parts are cast, the dialogue is framed
to suit the various characters, the incidents are
worked up to their final issue, and when all is
predetermined and arranged, the human actors
a])pear, and give a life and reality to the story;
each takes up his cue and expresses faithfully the
poet’s foreordained conceptions.
It need scarcely he asked which is most worthy
of the Divine Wisdom; to dispose the affairs of
human life by the reason of man formed after the
Divine image, or by the blind action of arbi¬
trary decrees 1 by the foresight and kindliness of
an intelligent humanity, or by the stiffened atti¬
tudes of lay figures 1
Fatalism has no place in the doctrines of the
Church, though it may seem to enter into the
idea of predestination, which, however, does not
apply to individuals, but to the Body of Christ.
That alone is predestined to glory, while the
future condition of every separate member of the
Church, and individual human being, is foreseen
in the Divine Wisdom. Predestination expresses
27G
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the general law whereby on certain conditions
salvation is offered to all those who are called to
the foreordained means of grace. The Bible noAvhere speaks of individual predestination. But
different sects have run wild, and developed from
it a fatalism that is more repugnant to our sense
of Divine goodness than the most extreme notion
of heathen pliilosophy of old. It is very uncer¬
tain whether a distinct heresy of predestinarians
ever existed before the Eeformation [Mosheim,
cent. V. V. 25 ; Fleury, H. E. X. xlix. 50]; but
the expressions of St. Paul, imperfectly under¬
stood by some, and certain peculiar doctrinal
statements of Augustine, carried out to their full
logical consequences by others, have caused a
variation of doctrine upon this deep subject even
within the Church. Lucidus, shortly after the
time of Augustine [a.d. 475], was condemned for
his notions on an absolute individual predestina¬
tion ; but the question did not attract much
notice, as pertaining entirely to the hidden things
of God, until the fatalism of the Moslem con¬
queror brought the subject prominently forward.
“ A peine le prophMe etoit mort qu’une dispute
s’eleva entre les theologiens sur le dogme de pre¬
destination ” [Dr. A. Schmolder’s Essai\. In the
ninth century, Gotteschalc, known also as Fulgentius, declared that “ God from all eternity had
predestined some of the human race to life, others
to death;” and the statement was synodically
condemned [a.d. 860] as heretical.
Luther’s
teaching in his work De Servo Arhitrio is very
much to the same effect, though he afterwards
modified it; and the extent to which the doctrine
of Augustine was logically carried out by Calvin
is well known [Calv. Inst. III. xx. 21-24, and
Comment, in Rom. ix. 18].
As the graces of
Christian life were held by Zuingli to be by the
determinate decree of God, so also were the sins
of the reprobate. But Augustine, however he
may have expressed himself with regard to indi¬
vidual predestination, was careful to assert the
entire free agency of man. That free agency is a
portion of the secondary causation whereby God
directs the course of the world; and by following
our own free-will, we give effect to the principles
of his government [Aug. Civ. D. V. ix. 3]. But
it is not in the same wide spirit that he carries
on his reasoning on predestination. The fore¬
knowledge of God with him meant an individual
foreknowledge and election; whereas it applies
like every other link in the chain of election
[Rom. viii. 29, 30] to the Body of Christ the
Church; and as of old God said to His people by
His Prophet, “ You only have I known of all the
families of the earth” [Amos. iii. 2], and He
“ knoweth them that trust in Him ” [^Xah. i. 7],
so in the New Testament the foreknowledge of
God is asserted not of individuals, however surely
they may he foreknown, but with a purely prac¬
tical reference to the Body of Christ, the “first¬
born among many brethren.”
Fatalism, ignored by theology, has however
found a refuge in the schools of modern philo¬
sophy. It is a necessary element of Spinozism.
All personal freedom of action is absorbed here in
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tlio Universal One. We only think and act as
the extended Deity, the mundane soul, thinks
and acts by us. In ourselves we are free to do
nothing.
[Spinozism.]
Hegel’s system is a
logical development of Spinoza’s Pantheism.
With him the Absolute is very freedom, and the
Finite is only free so far as it is determined in its
objectivity by the Absolute. Leibnitz wrote his
Theodicee in opposition to the notion of Spinoza;
but his “pre-established harmony” is as fata¬
listic as pantheism. It supposes such an harmoni¬
ous interadaptation of the soul and body to each
other, the motions and affections of either having
been eternally foreordained, as to result in perfect
unity of action [Theod. i. 62]. It was his way of
evading the difficulty of the action of matter upon
mind, which he judged to be simply impossible.
Put body and soul only had to act the part as¬
signed to them, and the predetermined thoughts
and purposes of the one coinciding accurately with
the actions and accidents of the other, produced
unity of action, but to the entire destruction of
aU free agency.
Predestination is the creed of Islam. “Ye
cannot will, except the LordwiUeth” [Koran, Sur.
Ixxxi.].
The doctrine was developed by the
Prophet after the disastrous field of Ohod, when
^Mahomet revealed the law that every man had
his appointed time, whether in bed or on the field
of battle. Everything is “ kismet,” fated. This
notion intoxicated the victorious Moslem with a
resistless fanaticism; but it has had an enervat¬
ing effect ever since; and the listlessness with
which the Mahometan will allow his house to be
laid in ashes, because it is “ kismet,” is a type of
the political and moral enervation of the whole
race.
Uneducated ignorance among ourselves
easily falls into the same error; fortunately it
does not reason, or such principles would subvert
not only the entire work of the Gospel, but the
plainest duties of morality.
Education in its
higher and better sense is manifestly the remedy.
God framed the laws of the moral and of the
material world; the freedom of man’s will is a
part of those laws, and in proportion as he obeys
the Gospel law of right, his mind gains its heaven¬
ward direction, and more and more of freedom;
the light thus daily gained is the earnest to liim
of final acceptance, and of the complete fulfilment
hereafter of the assurance, “ if the Son shaU make
you free, ye shall be free indeed” [John viii. 36].
[Cic. de Divin. de Fato. de Nat. D.; Augustine,
Civ. Dei,Y.; Grotius, Philosophor. Sent, de Fato.
Gladstone’s Homer, Olympusxv.; Cudworth, Intel!.
Syst. 1. i.; Laurent. Alticot. Free/, in p. vi. Summce Augustinmnoe ; Milman, Lot. Clir. VIII. v.]
FATHERS, APOSTOLIC.
The name of
Apostolic Fathers .is used to distinguish those
disciples and contemporaries of the Apostles
whose writings have been handed down to us;
namely, Clemens Romanus, Polycarp, Barnabas,
Ignatius, the author of the Epistle to Diognetus,
Hermas, and Papias.
Their works are of no great extent, but are most
valuable for the clear insight they give into the
habits of thought, and the high spiritual-minded277

ness of the early Christians, and for the practical
teachings they convey concerning Christian life
and conversation. Many passages in them, espe¬
cially in the epistles of Clement and Polycarp,
are not wanting in beauty or dignity, although, in
common with the writings of the Apostles them¬
selves, the simple statement of Divine truth is
their chief aim, rather than the elegance which
distinguishes contemporary heathen hterature.
The writings of the Apostolic Fathers extend over
a wide field of subjects—God, Christ, the Trinity,
the nature and office of angels, the government of
the Church, unity, peace, heresy, schism, martyr¬
dom, the resurrection, sin, and its punishment,
the sacraments, marriage, almsgiving, fasting,
Christian life and conversation.
Clemens Romanus is in all probability the
Clement styled “fellow-labourer” by St. Paul in
his Epistle to the Phihppians [Phil. iv. 3]. Two
epistles are ascribed to him. The authority of
Eusebius \^Hist. Eccles. iii. 38] is often given for
regarding the second epistle as spurious, although,
as Cotelerius observes, Eusebius does not rank it
among spurious Avritings, but only says that it
was very little known, and not quoted by the
ancients. The first Epistle which is addressed to
the Corinthians, is styled by Eusebius eiricrToXT}
peydXg re nal davpaerla, and it is quoted by
Clemens Alexandrinus, Origen, St. Cyril of Jeru¬
salem, and others. Its date is a subject of some
uncertainty. In the opening salutation, Clement
speaks of “ sudden and calamitous events ” which
had happened to the Church at Rome, referring
probably to the Domitian persecution [a.d. 97],
and not to that under Nero [a.d. 68], Avhich
broke oi:t Gventy-five years before Clement became
Bishop of Rome. The epistle bears much resem¬
blance to the Epistle to the Hebrews, the transla¬
tion of which into Greek was sometimes ascribed
by the early Church to Clement. It was Avritten
to reprove the same schismatical spirit in the
Corinthian Church Avhich St. Paul had reproved
before.
The sharp rebukes of the Apostle seem for a
time to have produced much effect on the Church
at Corinth, and of this change Clement speaks in
terms of high praise. But the evil spirit of strife
and division had crept in again, and Clement,
mourning it, exhorts the Corinthians to humility
and peace, and urges upon them the example of
the worthies of old time, Abraham, David, and
many others, great in their humility. He bids
them look to Chiist Himself, “ for Christ is of
those who are humble-minded, not of those Avho
exalt themselves.” In a passage of great beauty,
he shews how all the Avorks of God, the heavens,
the day and the night, “the fruitful earth, the
vast immeasurable sea, are all subject in peace.”
He exhorts the Corinthians to good works, in
hope of that resurrection of Avhich nature itself is
a continual emblem. These works cannot justify
us, for “Ave are not justified by ourselves, nor by
our OAvn Avisdom, or understanding or godliness,
or Avorks Avhich we have Avrought in holiness of
heart, but by that faith through Avhich from the
beginning Almighty God has justified all mem”
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And yet, Clement exclaims, “God forbid that we
should be slothful in good works, for the Lord
cometh, and His reward is with Him, to give unto
every man according as his work shall be.” The
epistle is especially remarkable for its exaltation
of Christ. By Him all blessings are given to us.
He is our Leader, and we His soldiers. And as
obedience is the virtue of armies, so should obe¬
dience be the virtue of Christians, who are the
soldiers of Christ. The subject of church govern¬
ment seems to have been the cause of the sedition
and dissension in the Corinthian Church, and
Clement declares that obedience to appointed
ministers is the duty of Christians. Succession
from the Apostles is that which above all gives
authority and claim to obedience, because the
Apostles were commissioned by Christ. “ Christ
was sent forth by God, and the Apostles by
Christ. Having therefore received their orders,
the Apostles went forth, proclaiming that the
kingdom of God was at hand. And thus preach¬
ing through cities and countries, they appointed
the first-fruits of their labours to be bishops and
deacons of those who should afterwards believe.”
Clement concludes with exhortations to recon¬
ciliation, brotherly love, and submission to lawful
authority. “Ye therefore who laid, the founda¬
tion of this sedition submit yourselves to the
presbyters, and receive correction, bending the
knees of your hearts” [Ivii.].
The Second Epistle of Clement bears no title.
Eusebius says of it, “ There is a second epistle,
ascribed to Clement, but we know not that this
is as highly approved as the former, and know
not that it has been in use with the ancients ”
\Ec,d. Hist. iii. 38]. It opens with the sentence,
“ It is fitting that you should think of Christ as
of God, as the judge of the living and the dead.”
As in the first epistle, the glory of Christ is kept
in view throughout, and the Christians are urged
to confess Him by doing what He says, and
honouring Him not with the lips only, but with
all the heart. The Epistle contains an addition,
probably taken from the Gospel according to the
Egyptians (no longer extant), to our Lord’s charge
to His Apostles. In answer to the words, “ Be¬
hold I send you forth as lambs in the midst of
wolves,” St. Peter is related to have said, “ What
then if tlie wolves shall tear in pieces the lambs'?”
Jesus said, “The lambs have no cause after they
are dead to fear the wolves, and in like manner
fear ye not them that kill you, and can do nothing
more unto you.” Eepentance, good works, and the
confession of Christ in times of persecution are
the chief subjects with which this epistle is
occupied.
The Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians is
quoted in several places by Eusebius, and is thus
spoken of by St. Jerome in the fourth century,
“Polycarpus, Johannis apostolidiscipulus, et ah eo
Smyrnse episcopus ordinatus, totius Asise princeps
i'uit. Scripsit ad Philippenses valde utilem epistolam, qnoe usque hodie in Asice conventu legitur.”
The Epistle of Polycarp was written about the
middle of the second century, and is mentioned
by Irenseus in the same century. Ho doubt can
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exist as to its authenticity. St. Irenseus, who
speaks of it in terms of high praise [Adv. Boer.
iii. 3], was acquainted with Poly carp, and it was
publicly used in the churches of Asia at least
until the latter part of the fourth century. The
Epistle of Polycarp echoes the praise which St.
Paul had before bestowed on the Philippians.
It contains exhortations to hope in Christ, to
virtue, to patience, and to purity, and in this
respect its injunctions bear a strong resemblance
to those of St. Paul to Timothy. The presbyters
are charged to be compassionate and merciful to
all, to bring back the wandering, to visit the sick,
and not to neglect the widow, the orphan, or
the poor. Valens, formerly a presbyter of the
Church at Philippi, is singled out by name as
one towards whom compassion and mercy were
especially to be exercised, and St. Ignatius of
Antioch is mentioned with a charge to the Phiiippians to copy the example of steadfast patience,
both in his long journey to the scene of his suf¬
ferings at Rome, and in the hour of death. The
Epistle of Polycarp is remarkable for simple dig¬
nity of expression, and for its tone of unassuming
and sincere piety.
The Epistle of Barnabas bears no title. As to
its authorship, external and internal evidence are
strongly opposed to each other. Eusebius, indeed,
ranks it among spurious writings \^Hist. Eccl. iii.
25], but almost all other ancient writers ascribe
it to Barnabas of Cyprus, the companion of St.
Paul. Clemens Alexandrinus says etKorcos ovv o
aTTocTToAos Bapva/?a? <^»ycrA \Stromat. lib. ii.].
Origen says, yeypa-n-rai 8r] ev ry Bapvdj3a, KadoXiKfj iirtcTTohj [contra Celsum, lib. i.]. And yet
the judgment of later times may be summed up
in the words of Cotelerius, who says of this
epistle, “ Certe vix credi potest, quod adeo eximius Apostolus, vir plenus Spiritu Sancto et fide,
segregates una cum Paulo a Sancto Sphitu in
opus evangelii, et coUega ejusdem apostoli in
gentium apostolatu, ea scripserit quoe in opusculo
praesenti continentur ; coactas dico allegorias,
enarrationes Scripturarum minus verisimiles, fabulas de animalibus.” Such an “ enarratio Scrip¬
turarum” is that by which the three boys who
sprinkle the ashes of the slain heifer are explained
to signify Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, or where,
after the sacrifice of the goat, the eating by the
priests of its inward parts washed with vinegar is
said to represent the giving of gall and vinegar to
our Saviour on the cross [ch. vii. 7]. The date
of the epistle is uncertain. The only clue which
is given by internal evidence is in ch. xvi., where
we learn that it was written after the destruction
of Jerusalem. Hefele assigns the period a.d.
107-120 as the probable date of its composition.
IMost critics agree in thinking that it is the work
of a converted Alexandrian Jew. The writer
states that his object is to add perfect knowledge
to the faith of those to whom he writes, lie
points out that while even in former times the
Jewish sacrifices were of far less value than mercy
and truth, they are now altogether abolished, and
that the man himself must be dedicated to God
instead of the outward sacrifices of the law. The
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oldest copy known to exist is contained in the
Alexandrine MS. of the Old and New Testament.
The greater part of the epistle is, indeed, di¬
rected against the Jews ; their fasts are declared
to be no fasts, the scape-goat and the ashes of
the heifer sprinlvling the unclean are shewn to be
types of Christ, and a spiritual meaning is given
to the sanctity of the temple, to the observance
of the Sabbath, to circumcision, and to the pre¬
cepts of Moses respecting the eating of things
clean and unclean.
The VTiter refers several
passages from Isaiah and Ezekiel to Christian
baptism, explaining for instance Ezekiel xlvii.
12, “"VVe indeed descend into the water full of
sins and defilement, but come up bearing fruit in
our heart, having the fear of God, and trust in
Jesus ” [xi.]. The cross of Christ is also shewn
to be prefigured by the outstretched arms of
Moses, and by the brazen serpent; and since all
these things are types and signs of Christianity,
the writer concludes that the covenant belongs no
longer to the Jews, but to the Christian Church.
It will be seen that the aims of the epistle are
very similar to those of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, but in the treatment of the subject
the difference is very great, and the inferiority of
the Epistle of Barnabas strongly marked.
Fifteen epistles in all have been ascribed to
Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch [martyred a.d. 107
or A.D. 116], namely, two to the Apostle St.
John, one to the Virgin Mary, to Mary of Cassobela3, to the Tarsians, to the Antiochians, to
Hero of Antioch, to the Philippians, to the
Ephesians, to the Magnesians, to the Trallians,
to the Eomans, to the Philadelphians, to the
Smyrnseans, and to Polycarp. It is universally
admitted that the first eight are spurious. Euse¬
bius, who enumerates the other epistles, does not
mention them ; and their internal evidence, with
respect to history and chronology, furnishes fuU
proofs against their genuineness. The remaining
seven epistles have in their favour the strongest
testimony of antiquity.
They are quoted by
Irenseus \_Adv. Hceres. v. 28], by Origen, by
Eusebius, by St. Chrysostom, by St. Jerome, and
many others. The genuineness of the Epistle to
Polycarp has been called in question more than
that of any of the rest; but the evidence Avhich
Cotelerius and many others have adduced in its
favour is overwhelming. The Epistle of Poly¬
carp to the Philippians, which was read in the
churches of Asia,_ expressly mentions the Epistle
of Ignatius (eypa^ark /rot xat I'/xets Ka\ ’lyvarios).
Polycarp survived Ignatius for nearly sixty years,
and it is most unlikely that during his life-time
an epistle, the original of which was addressed
to himself, could be suppressed and a forgery
put in its place. Ireneeus was a disciple of Poly¬
carp, and had doubtless the same version as his
master. He also quotes the epistles of Ignatius,
according to the version we possess, and the
Epistle to Polycarp among the rest. He is fol¬
lowed by Origen, by Eusebius, by St. Athanasius,
by St. Jerome, St. Chrysostom, and Theodoret,
who form a continuous chain of witnesses, and
whose evidence is generally held to be conclusive
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in favour of the genuineness of the seven epistles.
But here another question arises.
There are
three versions of these epistles, a longer and a
shorter Greek of all, and a very brief Syriac
version of three, brought, about 1840, from a
monastery in the desert of Nitria. The longer
Greek recension was first published in 1557, by
Pacaeus. Its claims were supported in 1710 by
Whiston, but it is now universally considered to
be an interpolated version of later times. The
shorter Greek version was first edited by Arch¬
bishop Usher in 1644. In 1662 was published
the work of Daille, who denied the genuineness
of either of the two recensions then known, the
longer and the shorter Greek.
Daille was
answered in 1672 by the celebrated Vindicke
Ignatiance of Bishop Pearson, who Avrote in
favour of the shorter Greek version, then gener¬
ally accepted by scholars as the genuine work of
St. Ignatius. The question w'as then set at rest
until the discovery of the short Syriac version,
which was published by Cureton in 1849, and
asserted to be the genuine version, of Avhich the
two others were more or less interpolated copies.
The Syriac epistles are only three in number, to
Polycarp, to the Ephesians, and to the Eomans.
Against their claims must be set the evidence of
Eusebius, who enumerates seven epistles, and
also their Avant of connection, and the abrupt
transitions which seem to mark their fragmentary
character. In favour of the genuineness of the
shorter Greek version may be advanced : [1] Tire
evidence of the Fathers, and especially Eusebius ;
[2] their natural mode of expression; [3] their
utterances of fervent beliefs rather than dogmas ;
[4] their feAV quotations from the NeAv Testa¬
ment, Avhich would indicate an early period, the
writings of the later Fathers abounding in such
quotations.
The seven epistles present to us the thoughts
and feelings of a Christian martyr, and exjrress a
heartfelt desire for the maintenance of the unity
of the Church. This unity is to be gained by a
firm adhesion to the episcopal system of church
government, Avhich is strongly advocated in every
epistle.
St. Ignatius sees in the Church the
Body of Jesus Christ, and follows St. Paul in
the desire that no schism should be in that Body.
In the episcopal system he sees the best means of
promoting unity, and avoiding schism, and he
therefore urges obedience to the bishop as head
of each church, and to the priests and deacons
under him. Tire prominent characteristics of St.
Ignatius, as shewn in his epistles, are his deep
and fervent love for Christ, and for the Church
as the representative of Christ on earth, and his
eager desire for martyrdom and rest Avith Christ.
In his Epistle to the Ephesians, Ignatius com¬
mends their good order in God, and gives as a
rule of Christian conduct toAvards the heathen,
“Be ye meek in response to their Avrath, humble
in opposition to their boasting, and for their
cruelty make manifest your gentleness.”
In the Epistle to the Magnesians, their bishop
Damas, the presbyters Bassus and ApoUonius,
and the deacon Sotio, are mentioned by name.
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Tlie duty of common prayer is inculcated and
the observance of the Lord’s Day in opposition
to the Jewish Sabbath. In the Epistle to the
Tralhans Ignatius charges them to do nothing
wuthout the bishop, and to he subject to the
presbyters as to the Apostles of Jesus Christ.
As to the necessity of the three orders of the
ministry, he says, “ Apart from these there is no
church.” In the Epistle to the Eomans he anti¬
cipates the efforts which his friends would pro¬
bably make to save him, whether by their
prayers, or by their intercession with the em¬
peror, and he entreats them to desist, calling
himself “ the wheat of God, which must be
ground by the teeth of wild beasts to become the
pure bread of Christ.” The Epistle to the Phila¬
delphians contains warnings against schism:
“ Take ye heed to have but one eucharist, for
there is one flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
one cup, . . . one altar, as there is one bishop,
together with the presbyters and deacons, my
feUow-servants.” The Epistle to the Smyrnaeans
contains some passages against the Docetae, for
whom the faithful are bidden to pray to God.
Many of its sentiments resemble the epistles of
St. Paul, especially those to the Corinthians,
Eomans, and Philippians.
In the Epistle to
Polycarp, written from Troas, St. Ignatius speaks
of his friend in terms of admiration and deep
affection, and describes the duties of a shepherd
of the flock.
The seven epistles were written during the
journey of St. Ignatius to Eome, whither he
was brought from Antioch to receive the crown
of martyrdom.
The Epistle to Diognetm was flrst published in
Greek in 1552.
It is an eloquent account of
Christianity and its effects, written to a Gentile,
who was, as the writer tells us, desirous of inquir¬
ing earnestly into the Christian faith. Its author
is unknown. The preceptor of Marcus Aurelius,
wPose name was Diognetus, has been supposed to
be the person to whom it was addressed, but this
would make it of a later date than the evidence
of its early origin seems to assign for it. Clemens
Eomanus, Justin Martyr, and Quadratus, have
been named as its authors.
The epistle itself
furnishes no clue as to its exact date. But its
style seems to make a connecting link between
the simphcity of the earlier Apostolic Eathers and
the culture of the Apologists ; and as it yet speaks
of Christianity as a new thing, the early part of
the second century may be fixed with greater
probability than any other period for its date.
The writer begins by ridiculing idol worship, in
terms not unlike those of Isaiah. He then shews
that the Jews are in error also, because, although
they worship the one true God, yet they offer to
Him, as if He needed them, the same things
which the Gentiles offer to their idols.
The
Mniter beautifully describes the condition of Christians in the world, and their manner of life.
J'hey hve upon the earth, but are citizens of
heaven. They love all, and are persecuted by
all. They are unknnwn, and yet they are con¬
demned. They are poor, and make many rich.
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In short, what the sold is in the body the Chris¬
tians are in the world. The soul dwells in the
body, but it is not of the body ; so the Christians
dwell in the world, but are not of the world.
The flesh hates and wars against the soul, suffer¬
ing no wrong from it, but because it resists fleshly
pleasures, and the world hates the Cliristians with
no reason but that they resist its pleasures. Im¬
mortal, the soul dwells in the mortal body; so
the Christians dwell in the corruptible, but look
for incorruption in heaven. The epistle concludes
with the praise of true knowledge.
The Shepherd of Hervias was first published in
1513. Its authorship has been ascribed to the
Hermas mentioned by St. Paul [Eom. xvi. 14],
and to a Hermas in the second century, brother
of Pope Pius 1. It is without doubt of a very
early date, for it is quoted as scripture by Irenseus
and Clemens Alexandrinus. It is also quoted by
TertuEian, Origen, Eusebius and others.
The
opinion of Tertullian is sometimes asserted to be
strongly opposed to its morality and high claims.
But, as Cotelerius shews, his sentiments re¬
specting it underwent a great change after his
fall into Montanism. Before that time his opinion
seems to have agreed with the general view, w'hich
estimated it so highly that it was read publicly
in some churches, and down to the time of St.
Jerome was believed to be the Avork of the Apos¬
tolic Hermas.
The book derived its name from one of the
visions contained in it, in which a man, clothed
as a shepherd, appears to Hermas, bringing the
message that he was sent by an angel to instruct
him. The work is divided into three books—
[1] Visions, [2] Commandments, [3] Parables.
In the first book the vision of an aged matron
appears to Hermas, and shews him a tower which
many persons are engaged in building, and Avhich
represents the Church. The second book contains
twelve commandments delivered to Hermas by
the shepherd from whom the book derhrns its
name. The third book contains parables drawn
from trees and vines, and the Church is again
represented as a tower.
Papias was the author of a work in five books
bearing the title Xo-yltav KvpiaKdv
or
Interpretations of the Lord’s discourses. These
were traditions respecting the sayings of our Lord,
and also contained several particulars concerning
the Gospels of St. Mark and St. Matthew. The
judgment of Eusebius on the merits of Papias as
a writer varies in different parts of his history.
In one place he calls him “a man weU-skilled in
aU manner of learning, and well-acquainted ivith
the Scriptures” [Euseb. Eccl. Hist. iii. 36], and in
another he terms him very limited in comprehen¬
sion.
Papias Avas a contemporary of Polycarp
and Ignatius. His Avork only exists in fragments,
which are found in Irenaeus and Eusebius.
The editions of the Apostolic Eathers Avhich
Avill be found most valuable for reference and full
information, are those by Cotelerius, Par. 1672,
2 vols. fol. j by Dr. Jacobson, Oxon. 1838, ed.
iii. 1847, 2 vols.; and by Hefele, Tubingen, 1839,
ed. iv. 1855, 1 vol. The Avork of Bishop Pearson
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persons at once. His AA'ritings abound in allegory,
and sheAY a profound knoAvdedge not oidy of the
Holy Scriptures, but of the Platonic philosophy.
Origen died a.d. 252, at the age of sixty-five.
tit. Cyprian [a.d. 200-258] Avas the author of
a letter to Donatus, a treatise De Lapsis, treatises
on the unity of the Church, on the conduct and
apparel of virgins, on the vanity of idols, on
the Lord’s Prayer, on mortahty, on martyrdom,
on patience, and on envy.
Lactantius says
“ that St. Cyprian is the first Christian author
who possessed true eloquence, and that his
writings, distinguished as they are by fertility oi’
invention and great perspicuity of thought, ex¬
hibit the three qualities required by an orator,
the power to teach, to please, and to persuade.”
St. Cyprian called Tertullian his master, but his
Avritings much excel those of that Father in clear¬
ness and elegance of expression. The chief sub¬
jects of Avhich he treats are the power of the
priesthood, penance, and original sin. Most of
his works seem to have been in the form of
k\iy\ov Kal dvarpOTrys rrys -^evEovoyov yvwcrecos
letters.
St. Augustine calls the treatises respect¬
ISifiXia Trevre.
He was also the author of a work
ing Donatus and the books on unity and envy
against the Gentiles entitled Trepl kTruTTryxy^, and
by that name. St. Cyprian Avas elected Bishop
of some smaller treatises. He was extremely
Avell versed in the history and discipline of the
of Carthage a.d. 248.
tit. Gregory Thaumaturgus [consecrated Bishop
Church, and is called for that reason by Tertullian,
of Heocajsarea about a.d. 240, died a.d. 265] is
“ Omnium doctrinarum curiosissimus explorator.”
the author of an address to Origen, celebrated for
tit. Clement of Alexandria [died about a.d. 216]
is the author of eight books of Stromata, eight
the rhetorical skill Avhich it displays, and of a
paraphrase upon Ecclesiastes.
books of instructions, and three books, commonly
tit. Dionysius of Alexandria [Bishop of Alex¬
called the Psedagogue. St. Jerome says that no
one ever had more knowledge than this Father,
andria a.d. 247] was the author of many epistles
Avhose Avorks abound in stores of learning, both
to contemporary bishops, of several Avorks against
heresy, and treatises on doctrine and disciphne.
Christian and profane. The Avork called Stro¬
mata, is, as its name denotes (Erpco/xaTets, a patchHis Avnitings are enumerated in the catalogue of
Avork), a miscellaneous collection of learning, and
St. Jerome.
among other subjects contains much information
Lactantius, tutor of Crispus, son of the Emperor
on Egyptian hieroglyphics,
Constantine, Avrote [a.d. 320], in defence of Chris¬
Tertullian, Avhose full name was Septimius
tianity, seven books of institutions, Avhich form
Florens Tertullianus [flourished a.d. 194-216], is
his most celebrated work. He is also the author
the author of treatises on penance, baptism, the
of treatises “ on the Word of God,” and on per¬
public spectacles, the dress and ornaments of secution, two books to Asclepiades, and eight
Avomen,and of an apology for the Christian religion.
books of epistles. His writings are celebrated
In later life he became a Montanist, and then
for their classical elegance of language, and for
Avrote several works, of Avhich the chief is that
their resemblance to the style of Cicero. St.
called De Prsescriptionibus Hsereticorum. LacJerome, hoAvever, says of Lactantius that he was
tantius criticizes Tertullian as “in eloquendo
better able to confute heathen errors than to sup¬
parum facilis, et minus comptus, et multum obport Christian doctrines.
scurus.” Vincent of Lerins, on the other hand,
Eusebius, surnamed Pamphilus [died a.d. 338],
praises his learning and his forcible reasoning.
was Bishop of Caesarea in Palestine. He is the
The Avorks of Tertullian abound in figures and
author of six books of Apology for Origen, fifteen
metaphors, and he writes Avith great warmth
books of Evangelical Preparation, twenty books
on almost every subject which he handles.
of Evangelical Demonstration, a Chronicle from
Origen [born at Alexandria about a.d. 185],
the Creation doAvn to the reign of Constantine,
was the son of a martyr named Leonidas. He
and an Ecclesiastical History in ten books, the
composed the first Hexapla copy of the Scrip¬
last being his most important Avork, as it furnishes
tures, and was the author of Commentaries on the
almost aU the information Ave possess respecting
Gospels of St. MattheAv and St. John, the books
the early history of the Church. The succeeding
of Genesis and the Lamentations, on the first
ecclesiastical historians, Socrates, Sozomen, and
tAventy-five Psalms, and on the minor prophets.
Theodoret, take up the history at the point AAdiere
One of his most celebrated works is that against
that of Eusebius breaks off, and thereby recognise
Celsus, in eight books. His works sheAV great
the important place Avhich the Avork of Eusebius
richness of thought and facility of invention,
occupied in their time. His Avritings are the
qualities AAdiich he possessed to such an extent fruit of great labour and study, and are not only
that he is said to have dictated to seven or eight
A’aluable in themselves, but also of great impor281

entitled Vindicioi Ignatiancb, should also he con¬
sulted upon the controversy to which the epistles
of St. Ignatius have given rise.
FATHERS. It would he impossihle, within
the limits of the present Avork, to give a complete
article on a subject so great and important as the
Fathers of the Church, or to do more than enume¬
rate briefly the names, writings, and characteristics
of those who have been most famous in the his¬
tory of the Church.
Justin Martyr [a.d. 103-164], a philosopher of
Samaritan origin, was converted at about thirty
years of age, and became a successful defender of
Christianity. [Apology.]
tit. Irenopus [a.u. 140-202 or 203], Bishop of
Lyons for twenty-four years, was a disciple of
St. Polycarp, and also of Papias, according to
St. Jerome, who speaks of him as “ a man of
apostolic times, and a disciple of Papias, the
hearer of John the Evangelist.” He composed in
Greek five books against heresy bearing the title,
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tanoe on account of the numerous fragments of
other writers which they contain. St. Basil calls
Eusebius Sta TvoXvireLpiav d^LOTricTTos, and St.
Jerome, even though in common with many others
he seems to have suspected him of heresy, uses
the words “Vir doctissimus Eusebius, doctissimum dice, non Cathohcum.” The Ecclesiastical
liistori! of Eusebius was first translated by Euflinus, with the omission of the tenth book, and
Avith such free handling of the text that his work
in many places resembles a paraphrase rather
than a translation.
St. Athanasius [Bishop of Alexandria a.d.
326, died a.d. 373] was the author of many
Avorks, almost entirely on controversial subjects.
The Eastern Church was at that time greatly
harassed by heresy, and St. Athanasius both by
Avord of mouth and by his Avritings Avas the fore¬
most Avorker in contending with it.
A letter
AAuitten to him by St. Basil, at a time of especial
danger to the truth, is preserved, in which the
latter says, “ Ko one is more able to accomplish
this (the suppression of the Arian heresy) than
yourself, from sagacity in council and energy hr
action, and sympathy Avith the troubles of the
brethren, and the reAmrcnce felt by the West for
your hoary head.” The greater part of the works
of St. Athanasius are apologies for his own doc¬
trines or conduct, and attacks against the Arians.
Cf the former class his apology addressed to the
Emperor Constantins is most celebrated. Like all
his other Avorks it is Avritten in the form of a letter.
St. Cyril of Jerusalem [died a.d. 386] Avas
Bishop of that place.
He is the author of
eighteen catechetical discourses Avhich explain
the doctrines of Christianity with great clearness,
and shew signs of deep learning and of a most
profound acquaintance Avith the Holy Scriptures,
Avhich he brings to bear on every point of AAdiich
he treats.
St. Hilary [a.d. 350-367] was Bishop of
Poictiers in France. He wrote against the Arians
a work on the Trinity in twehm books. At the
instance of the Arian party he was banished by
the Emperor Constantins to Phrygia, Avhere he
AATote a treatise on synods, dedicated to the
Bishops of France.
He was also the author
of addresses to Constantins, and of a treatise
against TJrsacius and Valens, Avhich contained
tlie history of the Councils of Ariminum and
Seleucia.
St. Basil [born a.d. 328] Avas appointed to the
Bishopric of CiBsarea after the death of Eusebius.
He is the author of AVorks against the heresies of
Eunomius, on the Creation, on the Holy Spirit,
on Baptism, on Yirginity, and also of ascetical
Avritings, and many homilies and epistles. The
lixst are the most interesting of all his Avritings.
They set before us the anxieties and troubles, the
hopes and fears, the friendships and daily habits
of one of the most prominent and remarkable
men among the great Fathers of the fourth cen¬
tury. His friend St. Gregory Hazianzen says of
him, “ When I read his treatise on the Creation,
methinks I am present Avith the Creator, when I
read what he has Avritten of the Holy Spirit
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I acknowledge the God Avhom I possess, when
I hear his praises of the martyrs 1 despise my
OAvn body.”
St. Gregory Nyssen [a.d. 332-396], so called
from his Bishopric of Hyssa, was a brother of St.
Basil, and wrote, like him, against the heresy of
Eunomius. He is also the author of a valuable
catechetical discourse, intended more particularly
for the instruction of Jews and heathens. St.
Gregory Nyssen has followed Origen in his ex¬
tensive use of allegory.
His works also shew
great knowledge of the philosophy of Plato and
Aristotle.
St. Gregory Nazianzen [born a.d. 329, died
A.D. 389], so called from his birthplace near
Nazianzus in Cappadocia, is the author of fiftyfive extant sermons, a treatise on the book of
Ecclesiastes, many letters and poems. The poems
of St. Gregory are among the most beautiful
productions of Christian antiquity. His thoughts
for morning and evening, as translated by Dr.
NeAvman, may speak for themselves.
Morning.
I rise and yield my clasped hands to Thee,
Henceforth the darkness hath no part in me,
Thy sacrifice this day ;
Abiding firm, and with a freeman’s might.
Stemming the waves of passion in the fight.
Ah ! should I from Thee stray.
My hoary head. Thy table where 1 bow.
Will be my shame, which are mine honour now.
Thus 1 set out ;—Lord, lead me on my way !
Evening.
0 Holiest Truth, how have I lied to Thee
I vowed this day Thy festival should be ;
Yet I am dim ere night.
Surely I made my prayer and 1 did deem
That I could keep in me Thy morning beam
Immaculate and bright.
But my foot slipped^ and, as I lay, he came.
My gloomy foe, and robbed me of Heaven’s flame.
Help Thou my darkness. Lord, till I am light.

St. Gregory Avas for three years patriarch of
Constantinople, and defended the truth effec¬
tively at one of the most perilous epochs in the
Church’s history. In spite of much opposition
and personal danger, he preaciied and spoke
against the Arian heresy with such success in the
end that he has been called the Divine.
St. Ambrose [a.d. 340-396], consecrated Bishop
of Milan in 374, AAUote a treatise on Paradise, tAvo
books upon the life of Abraham, Avorks on the
Benefits and Advantages of Death, and on the
Duties of the Clergy, Expositions of the Psahns,
a Commentary on St. Luke, and treatises on
Penance and Morality. The text of the Avorks
of St. Ambrose has been more corrupted than
that of any other Father. His Avorks on Morality
are considered the best of his Avritings, and sheAV
signs of having had most labour expended on
them, but his letters, especially those addressed
to the emperors, are very celebrated.
St. Chrysostom [born a.d. 347, died a.d. 407].
The number of St. Chrysostom’s Avorks is so great
that it is hardly \possible to give a complete cata¬
logue of them. Suidas says that there is no X'art
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of tlie Bible on ■which, he did not write a com¬
mentary. He was the author, for instance, of
more than seventy homilies on the book of Gene¬
sis alone. Among his other numerous Avorks are
a book against the Gentiles and Jews to prove
the Divinity of Christ, treatises on the Monastic
life, six books on the Priesthood, three books on
Divine Providence, and Liturgies.
S>t. Jeroiyie [born a.d. 345, died a.d. 420], is
the author of many letters, of which that to HejAotian is perhaps the most remarkable. Its aim
is, as St. Jerome himself says, to teach the per¬
son to Avhom it is addressed to be a perfect minis¬
ter of the Gospel. Another epistle is addressed
to Lucinius, and contains these words, “ Ecclesi¬
astical traditions, not contrary to the faith, ought
to be observed after the same manner that we re¬
ceived them from our ancestors. And I am per¬
suaded that the custom of one church is not to be
abolished, because of a contrary one in use in
another church.” St. Jerome is also the writer
of a Catalogue of Ecclesiastical authors, a Latin
version of the Bible from the Hebrew text. Com¬
mentaries on the Prophets, upon Ecclesiastes, and
upon the Ncav Testament. It is a curious fact
that St. Jerome’s translation of the Holy Scrip¬
tures was at first vieAved by the Church Avith
considerable suspicion as an innovation, St.
Augustine himself saying that it Avould have
lieen better to have remained satisfied A\fith the
Septuagint.
St. Jerome frequently calls his
translation “ the HebreAv truth,” to assert its cor¬
rectness and purity. [Vulgate.]
Ruffinus, a priest of Aquileia, Avas the author
of many translations and original Avorks. Ainong
the former class are his translations of Josephus,
the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, the De Principiis of Origen, and many of his homilies. These
Avorks are rather paraphrases than translations.
The chief original works of Ruffinus are tAvo
books of Ecclesiastical History added to the trans¬
lation of Eusebius, and continuing the history
to the death of the Emperor I'heodosius, tAvo
books called Invectives, written against St.
Jerome, an Exposition of the Creed, Commen¬
taries upon the Prophets Hosea, Joel, and Amos,
and upon the Psalms, and an apology addressed
to Pope Anastasius.
St. Augmtine [born a.d. 354, consecrated
Bishop of Hippo 395, died 430], was the author of
Confessions in thirteen books, a work on Order in
two books, Avorks on the Immortality of the Soul,
on Free Will, on Christian Doctrine, on the
Grace of Jesus Christ, on Original Sin, on Pre¬
destination, on Perseverance; treatises against the
JcAvs, controversial Avorks against the Donatists,
Manichees, and Pelagians, and of many letters
and sermons. His great work De Givitate Dei
is divided into tAventy-tAVO books. The first ten
of these contain answers to the objections com¬
monly made to Christianity, and the remaining
part of the Avork is devoted to establishing its
truth.
St. Cijril of Alexandria [consecrated Bishop of
Alexandria a.d. 412, died 444] wrote on the
adoration and worship of God in spirit and in
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truth, on Isaiah, on the Pentateuch, and on the
Gospel of St. John, Paschal Homilies, treatises
against the Hestorians, a AVork in ten books
against the Emperor Jidian, and many letters
Avhich are valuable for the information they furnish
respecting the history of the Council of Ephesus.
Socrates [born about a.d. 380]. He under¬
took a continuation of the ecclesiastical history of
Eusebius to the year 440. His Avork consists of
seven books, which give an account of the great
events that had happened betAveen a.d. 309,
Avhere the history of Eusebius ends, and 440. It
is especially valuable, on account of the care Avith
Avhich Socrates has referred to original records,
and the account Avhich he has given of the disci])line of the Church.
Sozomen Avas a contemporary of Socrates, and
undertook a similar Avork somewhat longer than
that of Socrates, and dedicated to the younger
Theodosius.
Theodoret [born a.d. 386, consecrated bishop
of Cyrus in Syria in 420], was the author of a
Commentary in questions and ansAvers on the
first eight books of the Bible, commentaries on the
Psalms, the Prophets, and St. Paul’s Epistles, and
an ecclesiastical history, Avhich begins Avhere that
of Eusebius ends, and carries the history to a.d.
428.
St. Leo [consecrated Bishop of Rome a.d. 440]
Avrote many treatises and letters on doctrine, dis¬
cipline, liistory and morals. His sermons are
very valuable.
The Fathers here mentioned are the most illus¬
trious in that roll of great names Avhich begins
Avith the disciples of the Apostles, and ends Avith
St. Bernard, Avhose learning and sanctity A\mre
famous in the earlier half of the tAvelfth century.
IMany other names Avill be found in Dupin’s
Bihliotheque des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, as Avell
as a careful analysis of all their more imjDortant
Avritings.
The Avorks of the Fathers form one of the most
precious parts of the inheritance of the Church.
The Avords of saints aaRo lived almost in Aposto¬
lic times, the Avords of saints who, from these,
received the teachings Avhich the Apostles had
given by Avord of mouth, must be regarded Avith
profound veneration and respect. And herein is
indicated the light in Avhich the Avritings of the
Fathers should be vieAved by us. So far as they
are messengers for the Apostles, as the Apostles
were messengers for Christ, their Avords and senti¬
ments require implicit submission on the part of
succeeding generations. But as they speak for
themselves as individuals, either in commentaries
on the Scriptures, or in expositions of doctrine, Ave
must regard them as Avitnesses, and not attach to
their Avords a higher honour than Avould have
been given to them in their OAAm day. IMany
passages in their OAvn writings seem to point to
this distinction. Thus Irenseus says of Poly carp :
“ He ahvays taught what he had learned from the
Apostles, what the Church had handed down,
and Avhat is the only true doctrine.” The early
Church appears to have received this sacred charge
of apostojic tradition almost as Holy Scriptui-o,
O
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but to have considered tlie private teachings of
the Fathers in much the same point of view as
we should consider those of great and holy men
who have lived during and since the Middle Ages.
Tertullian fell into Montanism.
The opinions
of Origen made him so i;npopular that his bishop
Demetrius compelled him to leave Alexandria.
St. Gregory blames St. Basil; St. Augustine
sends word to St. Jerome that the translation of
the Scriptures which the latter had undertaken
would in his opinion do harm to the cause of the
Church.
Eusebius was charged, though in all
probability unjustly, with heresy by St. Jerome.
Buffinus inveighs against St. Jerome. Each of
the Fathers, in short, had to maintain himself
against the attacks, not of heretics and schisma¬
tics only, but of good men and saints who differed
from him. And if such was the view of the early
Church, it would be an unjust burden on indivi¬
dual consciences in our own day, to attempt to
force on them the acceptance of all the sentiments
contained in the writings of the Fathers. They
are witnesses, whose testimony is of the highest
importance because, living, as they did, very near
that Apostolic period, the doctrines and belief of
which form our rule of faith, they are able to
speak with greater authority and knowledge than
men who lived in later times. The Fathers are
also not only important witnesses to those councils
of the Church which were held in their lifetime,
but interpreters from whose writings we may
gather the sense in which the decrees of those
councils were interpreted in the age, when the
men who had composed them were yet living
and in the midst of their labours.
To the French Benedictines of St. Maur we
owe the best editions of the separate texts of
most of the Fathers. The Maxima Bihliotlieca
veterum Patrum et antiquorum Scriptorum ecdesiasticorum, published at Lyons in 1677 in
twenty-seven folio volumes (one of which con¬
tains an index of subjects), is the best and latest
edition of the Latin collection of the Fathers
which Avas first published at Paris in 1575 by
De La Bigne. A supplementary volume, con¬
taining an index to the texts of Holy Scripture,
was published at Genoa in 1707. Andrea Gallandi, an Oratorian, was the editor of a very valu¬
able Bihliotlieca Avhich appeared at Venice in
fourteen folio volumes, 1765-81, in which is
comprised a fuller collection of the Opuscula of
minor writers, with the Christian Apologice and
the Acta Martyrum sincera; and the original
Greek texts are accompanied by Latin transla¬
tions.
A very convenient and cheap series of
reprints of Fathers and Mediaeval writers, extend¬
ing over a wide range, is, and has been for some
years, in course of publication at Paris, by the
Abbe Migne, entitled Patrologioi Cursus; the
series has already reached a great number of large
octavo volumes. An account of all the collec¬
tions of Fathers and ecclesiastical writers pub¬
lished up to the year 1700 is gLen in Ittigii
Tractatus de Bihl. Patr., Lips. 1707; and from
that dale to the year 1838 in J. G. Dowling’s
Not Hid Bcriptorum StS. Patrum &c., Oxon. 1839.
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FESTIVALS, or Holy Days.
Days set
apart by the Church, either for the remembrance
of some special mercies of God, such as the
Birth and Besurrection of Christ, the descent of
the Holy Ghost, &c., or in memory of the great
heroes of the Christian religion, the blessed
Apostles, and other saints.
The system origi¬
nated under the Old Testament dispensation, it
being by direct command of God that the Jewish
Church kept festivals to His honoirr.
“ Why
doth one day excel another, when as all the
light of every day in the year is of the sun %
By the knowledge of the Lord they were dis¬
tinguished, and He altered seasons and feasts,
some of them hath He made high days and hal¬
lowed them, and some of them hath He made
ordinary days” [Ecclus. xxxiii. 7-9].
Thus also it has been in the Christian Church
under the guidance of the Spirit. It was natural
that she shoidd ever keep in memory the actions
of her Lord. As each Eriday was a fast in re¬
membrance of His Death, so was each Sunday a
festival to commemorate His Bising.
In time
each great event of that most precious Life had
its memorial day, and to these Avere added com¬
memorations of those who folloAved in His train,
the saints and martyrs of His Church.
The Christian year naturally divides itself into
tAvo parts, the first beginning Avith Advent and
ending Avith Trinity Sunday, the second consist¬
ing of the Sundays after Trinity. In the first
the great events of the Gospel are brought before
us, in the second the duties resulting therefrom.
Advent tells us of the coming of our Lord in
glory, and prepares us for the celebration of His
coming in humility at Christmas. Then folloAV
in due order His Circumcision, Epiphany (in¬
cluding both His manifestation to the Magi and
His Baptism), His fasting and temptation. His
Agony, His Passion, His precious Death and
Burial, His glorious Besurrection, His forty days’
sojourn upon earth Avith His disciples, and lastly.
His ‘Gvonderful” Ascension to the right hand of
the Father. Tlien Ave have the feast of Pente¬
cost, and last of all, fitly closing the series, the
festival of the ever Blessed Trinity.
Thus every year the Avhole Gospel story is as
it Avere enacted before our eyes, and then folloAv
the exhortations to practice, to fulfil in daily
life the duties of the Christian religion.
The celebrations of saints and martyrs are dis¬
tributed throughout the Avhole year. They are
of very great antiquity. At first it Avas usual for
each Church to celebrate those martyrs Avho had
been more immediately connected Avith it.^ But
in course of time the more eminent AA^ere com¬
memorated by the Avhole Church. The anniver¬
sary of a martyr’s death was called his “natalitia”®
or birthday, and Avas usually observed by a meeting
^ e.g. The Church of Antioch celebrated the memory
of St. Ignatius year by year after a.d. 117 (the date of
his martyrdom), and the Church of Smyrna [Euseh. iv.
15] that of St. Polycarp.
^ Cf. the beautiful words of St. Ignatius [Ep. ad Rom.],
6 ok tok€t6s pot €TrlK€iTai . . . /iTj ipiroMariTk poi j^rjacu,
6e\r}<Tr]Tk poi atrodaveiv K.r.X.
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of Christians at the place of burial, by reading
the acts of his martyrdom, and by a celebration
of the Holy Eucharist. TertuUian [De Coron. c.
3] mentions this practice of yearly celebrating
the martyrs’ births as being received from the
tradition of the Church. St. Gregory Thaumaturgus is said to have enjoined some of these
festivals in order to take the place of those
heathen festivals ■which his converts had been
■wont to keep.^
The festivals of the English Calendar are in all
one hundred and forty-nine (including Sundays).
Of these, sixty-three are in honour of our Blessed
Lord, three of God the Holy Ghost, one of the
Holy Trinity, one of the Holy Angels, five of the
Blessed Virgin, twenty-two of saints associated
with our Lord, and fifty-four of other saints. Of
festivals there are two main classes, viz., greater
and lesser, or major and minor.The former have
proper Collects, Epistles and Gospels, and Lessons.
Some have also a “Proper Preface” at Holy
Communion, and Proper Psalms. The latter are
only named in the Calendar.
All shoidd be
marked by some change in the services and ritual
of the Church ; the minor festivals being suitably
observed by an office hymn referring to the saints
in whose memory they are instituted.
As the date of the observance of Easter varies
year by year, it follows that those feasts which
depend upon Easter are also “moveable feasts.”
'rhese are Septuagesima, Pogation Sunday, As¬
cension Day, Whitsun Day, and Trinity Sunday.
'The number of Sundays after Epiphany and
Trinity, and the date of the East of Ash-Wed¬
nesday, depend of course upon Easter also. Ad^•ent Sunday is the nearest Sunday to the Feast
of St. Andrew, whether before or after.
[See
(Wave’s Primitive Christianity, part i. c. 7; Bishop
Sparrow’s Rationale; Blunt’s Annotated Book of
Common Prayer.'\
EETICHISM. Fetich, a term introduced by
De Brosses \Culte des Dieux Fetiches, 1760], is a
corruption by French traders to the Senegal of
the Portuguese word “ fetisso,” a wooden idol.
The origin of the word is obscure. It may be
derived from “fatum” \Ersch. u. Gr.~\, or from
“facere” [Herzog.], and if this last be the ety¬
mon, it stands in some relation with “fetialis,” a
“faciendo” [Festus]; though this latter word is
more probably a derivative from the pre-Roman
language and associations of Latium. The idea
conveyed by fetichism is tfie very lowest form of
barbarous superstition and belief in the preter¬
natural ; a notion of weird influence attaching to
natural objects as the means of propitiating
witchcraft and demoniacal malice. The gods of
the Mesopotamian contemporaries of Abraham,
the teraphim of Laban’s household, the Pelasgic
^oava, the bulls and falcons of Nineveh, the
animal worship of Egypt, the Dionysian phallus,
all had a fetich cast; for whatever natural object

excites interest or dread, as the symbol of any
particular form of power, is liable to be regarded
with superstition. A stone of unusual shape, a
tree of morbid growth, or the more prominent
features of a landscape, mountain, forest, and
lake, are objects of fetich worship; and, mirch
more, such elements of dread as the storms of the
tropics, and its beasts of prey, the lion, tiger, and
bear ; a fang or claw of which is venerated as the
representative of the entire animal.
On the
Benin coast a negro’s own shadow is his fetich as
an emblem of the inevitable. At Cape Coast, a
rock that runs into the sea from the base of the
cliff on which the castle stands, is the “genius loci: ”
annual sacrifices are made to it, and the fetich
priest receives in answer a direction for successful
fishery.
There are also artificial imitations of
natural objects, with which our museums abound,
to which the same “uncanny” notions are attacheil
as to the originals ; but they are generally copies
of inanimate nature, as idolatry forms for itself
representations of animal life. It is believed that
these objects have life and thought, that they can
do good and harm, and that by an influence im})arted to the fetich priest he too gains the power
of reading the thoughts of men, and nothing is
hidden from him.
Each tribe on the Guinea
Coast, each family and individual, has its own
familiar spirit, to which daily offerings are made
of meal or honey, brandy or tobacco. Even selfmortifying acts and deeds of painful penance are
within the scope of fetichism; and a promise or
a declaration made while touching the object of
veneration is sacred. Supplications are made to
these idols before engaging in a forage or hunting
expedition, and on the return it is a matter of
indifference whether game from the huntingground, or a human victim from the conquered
tribe, be the offering that is made. An unsuccess¬
ful expedition has a different result, for the fetich
object is then insulted, and beaten and burnt as
unworthy of any further confidence. Fetichism
is the rudest form of Pantheism; it is the Spinozism of the forest and the jungle. The North
American Indian worships the spirit of life in the
various Manitous of bird, beast, and fish, the
enchanted amulets that are to him as safeguards
against accident and disease.
In the Shamanism of Tartary and Mongolia
fetichism is reduced into something like system.
The Shaman professes, by means of his mastery
over the powers of nature and by magical incanta¬
tions, to declare the future and unravel the past,
to cure diseases and avert the wrath of evil
spirits. Shamanism is a polytheistic belief in
gods create and uncreate, existing in the shape of
the heavenly bodies, or as animals and idols. It
has faith in a future state, in which either earthly
objects of interest will be renewed, or man’s
present condition will be reversed; the strong
will become weak, the rich poor, the hunter will
be timid, the coward brave. But it is the faith
of a metensomatist, that some will live again as
brutes. When various states of being have been
endured, the supreme bliss of annihilation in the
substance of the universal Avill be attained; and

^ St. Greg. Nvss. Vita St. Greg. Thaumat., Op. ii.
1007.
* Called also “red-letter” and “black-letter” days,
from the fact that the former are printed in red, the latter
in black, in the Calendar.
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in this, as in the worship of the god Fo, it occu¬
pies common ground with Brahminism.
The
systems of Confucius in China and of Zerdusht
in Persia superseded these superstitions.
Sha¬
manism takes the form of Lamaism among the
Mongols and Calmucs, Thibet having given birth
to it.
Here the highest god is worshipped as
Shigemooni, and the Grand Lama as his vice¬
gerent ; not merely qua representative, hut as
the very deity, from whom nothing is concealed.
Thus fetichism at times seems to raise itself to
something like belief in the unity of the Deity,
and the responsibility of man ; hut in every other
respect its history is a dismal picture of the deep
degradation into which unaided human nature is
sure to fall, [iliitei's, Erdkunde, Airicdi-, Tennent’s
Ceylon; Meiner’s Allgem. Gescli. d. Eel.; Sir
G. Grej,Polyn. MytJiol.; ^\iovi\Q.nd, New Zealand.']
FILIOQUE. This word represents the in¬
veterate schism that has divided the Church
Catholic into two sections, an Eastern and a
Western Communion, since the ninth century.
It was inserted by the Latin Church in the Nicene
Creed, which had only stated the Procession of
the Holy Spirit to he from the Father. The
Western Church, judging by the analogy of
Scripture and certain expressions of doctrine in
Fathers of the Greek Church [Harvey on the
Creeds, 449, 450], that the procession of the
Holy Spirit was from the Father and the Son,
inserted the term “Filioque.” This insertion was
made without any competent authority by the third
Council of Toledo [a.d. 589], when it was also
determined that the Hicene Creed with this addi¬
tion should he chanted as a portion of the liturgy
for the edification of the people. The first objec¬
tion taken to this insertion is found in the epistle
of the Confessor Maximus, a monk of Constanti¬
nople, who challenged the assertion of Martin,
Bishop of Pome, for saying that the Holy Spirit
proceedeth from the Father and the Son [Max.
Conf. tom. iii. p. 62]. This was in the middle
of the seventh century, Maximus having died
A.D. 662.
After the lapse of a century, at a
council held at Gentilly in the reign of King
Pepin [a.d. 767], the Emperor Constantine being
represented hy Greek ambassadors, the subject
was agitated between the Eastern env(jys and the
"Western divines as an innovation in the matter
of doctrinal statement. In a.d. 790 a Council
Avas held by Charlemagne at Frioul, under the
presidency of Paulinus, Patriarch of Aquileia,
Avho took the opportunity of denouncing the in¬
sertion of the word “Filioque” in the Kicene
Creed. The question Avas next discussed at Aixla-Chapelle, in the council convoked hy Charle¬
magne [a.d. 809], and referred for Papal decision;
Bernard, Bishop of Worms, and Abelard, Abbot
of Corby, being sent to Rome for that purpose.
Pope Adrian I. found himself in the dilemma of
having either to condemn a statement that was in
strict accordance Avith the analogy of faith, or of
authorizing the retention of a Avord in the Nicene
symbol that had been inserted hy no sufficient
synodal authority, and in direct contravention to
the proliihition of subsequent councils.
The
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envoys approached in dialectical form; first they
extorted the admission that the statements of the
Nicene Creed were points of necessary faith;
then that it must be taught and embodied in the
puhhc services of the Church ; here the Pope
made a stand, and allowing that the Creed might
he chanted in the Liturgy, he denied that any
addition could he made to its terms ; the enAmys
allowed that “Filioque” had been so inserted,
and declared that many thousands in the Chris¬
tian Church had become used to the term ; hut
the Pope remained inflexible; it had been Avell if
the Fathers of the Nicene and Constantinopolitan
Councils had inserted the word, hut they had
failed to do this, and it Avas now inadmissible.
If the Spanish Churches since the third Council
of Toledo had incorporated the term, it was no
guide for others. The envoys urged the danger
of removing a term to which the people had
become accustomed; it Avould seem like a virtual
denial of the doctrine. The Pope replied, “If my
advice had been asked at first, I should have
counseUed you not to insert the Avord; as matters
noAV stand, I should Avish you to discontinue
chanting the Creed in the Palatine service, as it
is not the practice to chant it here; and soon all
other churches Avill follow the fashion of the
court, when that which has been introduced
Avithout authority may be allowed to drop into
desuetude.” The Conference, however, had no
practical result, for the GaUican Church continued
to chant the Creed Avith the doubtful term; the
Roman Church merely retained its catechetical
use, without the Filioque. But the Creed Avas
engraved in Greek and Latin on two plates of
silver, and suspended on either side of the en¬
trance to the sepulchre of St. Peter.
Photius, the schismatical intruder into the see
of Constantinople, having been condemned by
the Roman See, in retahation wrote a circular
letter to the Patriarch of Alexandria and others,
in which he denounced the insertion of “Filio¬
que” in the Nicene Creed hy the churches of
the West, and inveighed against it as a horrible
heresy, introducing a principle of dualism into
the Holy Trinity [a.d. 866]. A letter written
to him hy Pope Marinus 1. [a.d. 880] shews that
the Church of Rome still held out against the
adoption of the term, which was confined to the
churches of Spain and France. It was made a
point of accusation however hy the papal legates,
who proceeded to Constantinople to pronounce
the sentence of excommunication on Michael
Cerularius, Patriarch of Constantinople, a. d.
1054; and whereas his opinions were identified
with various heresies, he Avas accused of Mace¬
donian error, in that he denied the Procession
of the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Son.
Michael Cerularius complained that the term Avas
a Western interpolation [Ep. ad Petr. Antioch.] ;
and the Patriarch of Antioch Avas of opinion that
such an unauthorized tampering Avith a venerable
document deserved to he anathematized. At a
council held hy the Pope at Bari, a.d. 1098, Avhere
Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, was present,
the subject was brought up again in the presence
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of Eastern bishops, and an anathema was pro¬
nounced against all who denied the procession of
the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Son.
Three years later, Anselm put forth his treatise
on the procession of the Holy Spirit, which may
still be read with great advantage. In it he care¬
fully distinguishes the attributes of each Person
in the Holy Trinity, and shews that the Person
which proceeds not from another is its principle;
80 the Father is the principle of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit because He proceeds from neither,
and in the same way the Holy Spirit proceeds
from the Son because the Son proceeds not
from the Spirit.
The Spirit is God of God
as is the Son, and proceeds from the Father,
not qua Father, but from the Father as God;
whence it follows that He proceeds also from
the Son, who is God equally with the Father.
He then discusses the scriptural authority
for the Latin statement, and denies that the
churches of the West had, by their addition, con¬
travened at all the general meaning of this part
of the Creed ; they adopted the Greek Creed, but
translated it for the use of the people ; in fact it
was a new creed; and in renouncing it, it was
neither necessary nor possible to incite the co¬
operation of the Greek Churches. Their own
independent course of action was open to them as
of old. Another treatise on the subject was
written at Constantinople by Hugh of Eteria, in
consequence of a desire expressed by the Emperor
hlanuel Comnenus to know the authority on
which the Latins had inserted their “ Filioque ”
[a.d. 1177] but it is written in a very different
style, is full of Aristotelian subtleties, and wants
the order and method of Anselm. On the other
hand, at the commencement of the thirteenth
century, Michael, Patriarch of Constantinople, ex¬
pressed the general feeling of the Eastern Church
towards the Latins in these terms : “ It would be
a righteous act to anathematize the Latins and
term them heretics. Put the orthodox Fathers
have passed a lighter sentence; they have cut off
and abjured the Latins, but have not actually
declared them heretics; neither have they ad¬
judged to them the punishment due to heresy ”
[A/iat. de Comens. Eccl. p. 617]. In a.d. 1234, a
conference was held in the Imperial Palace at
Nice, whither the Pope sent four nuncios, for
the purpose of adjusting, if possible, the differ¬
ences between the Churches of the East and West.
Tliere a new turn in favour of the West was given
by the Eastern divines; for when the Hicene
Creed had been read, the Latins demanded that the
Creed, as enlarged by the Constantinopolitan addi¬
tion, should also be recited ; then it was asked by
the Latins ‘‘ how came those Fathers to add any¬
thing to a creed that was guarded by so severe an
anathema as the Nicene 1 ” It was answered that
the addition was only by way of explanation, that
it was virtually no new matter ; that the Creed
rem.ained integrally the same as before. Then
said the Latins, “ Neither have we introduced
new matter; our ' Filioque ’ is only a single word
of explanation in development of the doctrine
alreadv contained in the words of the Creed.”
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The Emperor pronounced an emphatic KaAa>5, but
both sides remained of the same opinion as before.
The Roman envoys, however, agreed to remain for
a couple of months, that a council might be as¬
sembled before the close of Lent, and a decision
taken upon another subject of difference, the use
of leavened bread or of the unleavened wafer in
the Eucharist. But upon this question also no
nearer approach \vas made at the Council of
Nymphsea.
The envoys demanded that upon
both points the Latin practice should be affirmed,
and tliat all which had been written by the Greeks
“per contra ” should be anathematized and burnt;
in the end, however, they parted, mutually retort¬
ing upon each other charges of heresy. Later in the
same century, overtures for reconciliation were
made by Pope Urban IV., when pressed by
demands for internal reforms; Michael Palaeologus
also, the Greek Emperor, threatened on his side
by a combination of the Latin Emperor Baldwin
with Charles King of Sicily, and hemmed in by the
Turks within the walls of Constantinople, readily
listened to the proposal of sending representatives
to a Western Council. This was held at Lyons
[a.d. 1274] under Gregory X. The Greek bishops
were compelled by the Emperor to sign a previous
declaration of submission to his will, i.e. to vote
as he bade them; those who had the courage to
resist were transported to distant isles, and the
rest were then despatched to the council. The
Pope celebrated mass in the Church of St. John
at Lyons, on the Festival of St. Peter and St. Paul;
the Epistle and Gospel were read in Latin and
Greek, and the Nicene Creed chanted in Greek,
the Filioque clause being thrice repeated; this was
done also twice again after the Emperor’s letter,
acknowledging the papal primacy, had been read in
council. Serious disturbances were caused in the
East on this being known, which were repressed
with the utmost cruelty. No real union having
been effected, for the assent of the Greek bishops
at Lyons had been extorted by fear. Pope Martin
lY. excommunicated Michael Paleeologus as a dis¬
sembler Avho had profanely trifled with the council.
Seven years later [a.d. 1281], Gregory, Patriarch of
Constantinople, put forth his tome upon the sub¬
ject of the Procession of the Holy Spirit, which
has always been accepted as a model of sound
doctrine in the Greek Church. The statement of
John of Damascus that the Holy Spirit proceeds
from the Father by the Son is declared to be in¬
applicable to the Being of the Holy Spirit, but
referable only to His eternal manifestation. The
document was read aloud in the church, and at
the close of each article those who held any op¬
posite error were anathematized by name. It
was then subscribed by the Emperor Andronicus,
the patriarch, and bishops. The clergy also were
invited to sign the document, but they remem¬
bered the disastrous result of the subscription be¬
fore the Council of Lyons [a.d. 1274], and many
preferred deposition to signing what appeared to
them a sophistical gloss upon the words of John
Damascene. After the lapse of more than a cen¬
tury and a half, the question was reproduced at
the Council of Ferrara [a.d. 1438], at which re-
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presentatives of the G-reek Church attended. In
the fifteenth session ancient documents referring
to the subject were read, viz. the Nicene Creed,
the prohibition by the Council of Ephesus of any
after additions, with similar decrees of the four
next General Councils. It is no matter of sur¬
prise that, after so long a controversy, some in¬
genious hand should have tried to cut the knot by
forging the link of evidence that was wanting to
make good the position of the West. Such an
attempt, in fact, was made at the Council of
Ferrara; a document was produced pui’porting to
he a Greek copy of the Acts of the Second Hicene
General Council [a.d. 785], in which the Pro¬
cession of the Spirit was affirmed to be from the
Father and the Son. But the Greek envoys were
not to be deceived by so flimsy a pretence; and
as the Latin Church had never before produced the
document, of so much importance to their cause, it
was rightly adjudged to be a forgery. The same
ground was then taken as before in the conference
at Mce [a.d. 1234] ; and seeing that the Council
of Constantinople had added to the Hicene Creed
clauses in explanation of the function of the Holy
Spirit; seeing also that both before and after the
Council of Ephesus the Greek Church had added
words of explanation to certain terms of the Nicene
Creed to define its meaning more accurately as
against the heresies of the East; so it was argued
t hat the Latin Church had full power to translate
for herself the symbol, and to add the single
Avord explanatory, that should express the true
faith against heresy in the West: that if the
Ephesine Council forbade any addition to the
Nicene Creed, it was done to estop the Nestorian
party, who had prepared for themselves a false
symbol; one Charisius had indicated this creed
to the Council, and accompanied it with his own
few verbal additions to the Nicene Creed; the
heretical form was condemned, but not that of the
orthodox delator; which certainly must have been
tlie case if the addition to the Nicene symbol of
a few explanatory words, however true and ortho dox, had been forbidden; hence, if that Council
prohibited for the future all fresh expositions of
the faith, this was understood to apply to false
symbols only; for the Greek Church knew well
that it was competent for any part of the Church
Catholic to define the rule of faith in its own
language, so that in spirit it agreed with the
Nicene “ norma credendi.” Further, it was con¬
tended that not all the Greek MSS. contained
the words “ from heaven,” nor “ according to the
Scripturesalso that the Latin Church had
added the clause “ God of God,” and had never
been challenged on that score by the Greek Church,
as they had been with respect to the “ Filioque.”
In the same way, with respect to the Apostles’
Creed, the “ Descent into Hell” had been inserted
from the Aquileian formula. It was then urged
by the Latin party that it was useless to waste
further time on the question of prescription,
but that discussion should be taken on the scrip¬
tural merits of the case. If it was a scriptural
truth that the Holy Spirit proceedeth from the
Father and the Son, then it was a vital point of
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faith, and the insertion of “ Filioque ” was a
matter of necessity; but if it should be proved to
be an unscriptural statement, then that the “ Fili¬
oque ” must of necessity be cancelled. The Greek
party, however, preferred to take their stand on
technical authority; and as neither side seemed
likely to give way, the council might well have
been dissolved. In its eighteenth and last session,
however. Pope Eugenius IV. proposed that the
council should be transferred to Florence, osten¬
sibly from fear of the plague that was approaching
Ferrara, but really, as Fleury states [H. E. cvii.
130], because he found the expense of remaining
at Ferrara inconvenient; and a sum of money
had been offered to him by the Florentines to
effect the transfer.
The first session was held
there February 26, a.d. 1439.
Much of the
same ground was gone over again, and time was
uselessly taken up in the old topic of discussion
on the use of Ik and S6a, “from the Father through
the Son; ” though after a time the scriptural
phase of the discussion received attention; and
gradually the Greek party, tired out with a dis¬
cussion of so many months’ duration (for two
years intervened between their journey from and
return to Constantinople, Feb. 1st, 1440), in¬
fluenced also by the self-interested defection of
Bessarion, Metropolitan of Nicaea, who aspired to
the cardinalate, gave way, and at length agreed
to a joint profession of faith with the Latins, in
which it was declared that “ the Holy Spirit is
eternally from the Father and the Son, and that
from all eternity He proceedeth from the one and
from the other as from one sole principle, and
by one sole production called spiration; ” to
which were added several other Latinizing clauses.
It may be noted, moreover, that the form ran at
first “ proceedeth from the Father through the
Son,” but since the Latins refused to sign this
formula, “ through ” was altered into “ and,” and
the document rewritten. Other points of differ¬
ence were arranged, as regarded the use of the
wafer in the celebration of the Eucharist, Purga¬
tory, and the Papal Supremacy. The synodal
decree of union with the Greek Church as the
crowning act bore date July 6, 1439, Mark,
Bishop of Ephesus alone absenting himself and
refusing to affix his signature. “ Nil ergo egimus”
was the Pope’s involuntary exclamation when he
was told that Mark held back. Afterwards, when
reproached by Eugenius, he declared, “ I express
not my own opinions, I introduce nothing new
into the Church, neither do I defend any errors.
But I steadfastly preserve the doctrine which the
Church, having received it from Christ the Saviour,
has ever kept and keeps” [Syropulus, x. 15, 16].
The words of a learned Latin, Ambrosius
Traversari, in the papal retinue may be recorded;
“ While in Florence I was obliged to hear and
see things done which made much impression on
me who was wholly unused to such doings. In
truth, I had rather pass my time with the peasants
about our monastery, than with the pillars of the
earth, or even with the Pope of Borne.” The
Emperor, on his return through Venice, wishing to
oblige the Doge, who had a desire to hear the
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Greek Liturgy, could only prevail on tlie Metro¬
politan of lleraclea to officiate in the Church of
St. Mark, and that with difficulty; but he per¬
formed the service on the Greek antimensia and
with the Greek altar utensils.
Tlie Pope’s
name was omitted in the prayers, and the creed
was read without the “ Filioque.” Mark alone
was received with honour on his return to Con¬
stantinople ; while his colleagues were branded
with the name of Azymites, in allusion to their
sanction of the unleavened wafer; as traitors
and apostates from their religion.
“ With the
Latins,” said Mark in his encyclical letter, “ they
think the addition made to the creed lawful and
just, and, unlike us, will not pronounce it wrong.
With them they say that azymes are the Body of
Christ, and, unlike us, they dare to communicate
on them. Is not this enough to shew that they
came to the Latin Council, not to investigate tlie
truth which they once held and then betrayed,
but simply to earn gold, and to effect a false and
hollow union.
False, because they read two
creeds as they did before; they celebrate two
different liturgies, one on leavened, the other on
unleavened bread; two baptisms they have, one
by trine immersion, the other by aspersion; one
with the holy chrism, the other Avithout it.
What sort of union is this % ”
[^Synod. Flor.
ii. 3G9.]
The monks, who ruled the consciences of the
people, Avere especially embittered against those
Avhom they termed renegades. Many Avho sub¬
scribed the act of union subsequently recanted;
and Avhen Constantinople Avas taken by the Turks
[May 29, a.d. 14.'53], the city was lost rather by
the action of internal feud, than Avon by the
tactics of the besiegers; Avhile the calamity Avas
declared throughout the East to be a judicial
visitation upon the Greek Church for the Aveak
concessions at Constance ; the fact Avas also noted
that Whit-Sunday A\ms the precise day on Avhich
the city fell a prey to the enemy. [Fleury, H.
E.; Basil Popotf, H. Cone. Flor.; Bishop Browne,
art. V.; Bingham, art. X. iv. 16 ; Pearson; Harvey
on Creeds, 449.]
FINAL PEBSEVEEAXCE. The Calvinistic
tenet that the elect, though they may for a time,
yet cannot finally, fall from grace, but Avill be
preserved by Divine poAver unto salvation. This
opinion arises from an exclusive attention to certain
passages of Scripture, other portions being ignored
or kept out of sight. The passages referred to, if
standing alone, might possibly bear a Calvinistic
sense, but Ave elsewhere find from other declara¬
tions of Scripture that the supposed meaning
must be erroneous. Thus, Ave might lolamihly
argue from God’s attributes, as His love, faithfidness, and almighty poAver, and from certain passages
in the Gospel of St. John, and in St. Paid’s
epistles, that the elect Avill be preserved unto sal¬
vation; but our reasonings on the subject are
manifestly erroneous when placed side by side
with other passages Avhich clearly and expressly in¬
timate, or imply, the possibility of a final fall from
grace. A modern Cahdnistic writer quotes Ezekiel
iii. 20, xviii. 24; Hebrews iii. 6—the passages
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Avhich an opponent had alleged as implying in their
obvious meaning the possibility of a final fall
from grace,—and gives the folloAving totally un¬
satisfactory explanation, “These passages only
sheAv Avhat Avould be the consequence if the
righteous should fall aAvay, but cannot prove that
it ever in fact happens !” He ought to haAm
borne in mind that if the cdse supposed cannot
happen the declarations of Scripture are unneces¬
sary and unmeaning. [Calvinism. Election.]
FIVE POINTS. A name given to the doc¬
trinal controversies betiveen Calvinists and Arminians, Avhich are usually arranged under five
heads; a summary of them Avill be found under
Arminianism : and they are fully given in Latin
and English in Heylin’s Quinquarticidar History.
ch. v. See also Whitby’s Discourse [a.d. 1710],
Avhich is usually called “ on the five points.”
FLENTES. The first or loAvest order of peni¬
tents Avere called mourners or loeepers, in the

Primitive Church. In the strict discipline then
exercised they Avere indeed those Avho sought to
be admitted to the number of actual penitents
rather than penitents themselves, the audientes
being the first order admitted Avithin the church.
The flentes prostrated themselves in the porch,
the outer portion of the Narthex, or altogether
outside the building, before the gate. Here they
besought the prayers of the faithful as they en¬
tered the church. After a year of such discipline
[Greg. Thaumat. can. xi.; Basil, can. xxii.] they
Avere admitted among the class of Audientes.
FOUNDATIONS, ECCLESIASTICAL. The
term implies the establishment of a church
or monastery, a college, or special services, and
also corporations holding lands and endoAvments
whether aggregate, as a dean and chapter; or sole,
as a bishop, a dean, each capitular member, a
parson, or a vicar. The laAV of England noAV
permits persons to make a grant of land in favour
of any incumbent or benefice, through the medium
of the governors of Queen Anne’s Bounty or the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, Avho AviU apply the
benefaction; so an incumbent may annex mano¬
rial lands to the benefice as glebe; and in old
parishes persons may, under certain restrictions,
give a certain number of acres of glebe, and lords
of manor give an equal quantity of the Avastc ; or
a person may give a house of residence, and by a
similar procedure endoAvments or purchase of
glebe or of lands for a house may be secured
under fixed conditions, notAvithstanding the
Statute of Mortmain.

The ancient lands and livings of the Church
were all gwen into the hands of God by their
just lords and OAvners; they transferred to His
service their whole interest and right by a form
of dotation for ever.
In place of alms and offer¬
ings, which only Avere possible at first, churches
and holy places Avere halloAved to the honour of
His glorious Name, and then houses and lands
were given for their perpetual support, the inheri¬
tance being the Lord’s.
FEEE WILL.
This subject will be here
considered, Avithout referring to metaphysical dis¬
cussions, solely in its Christian aspect—in refo-
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rence to the teaching of Holy Scripture and of
the Church.
Man, created hy God as a reasonable being,
has free will, an inherent power to refuse the evil
and to choose the good ; this inherent power was
strengthened by the gift of supernatural grace to
our first parents, by which they were enlightened
to know and to desire the best and highest gifts
of divine grace and knowledge.^ By the fall of
Adam this gift of grace, which strengthened and
exalted the will, was lost; the will became weak,
imperfect, averse from, or little inclined to, good.
Kot that free will was altogether lost by the Fall,
or that man became, as Calvinistic theologians
assert, a helpless mass of sin—a theory contrary
to fact and experience. Man, even in his natural
state, has often sincere wishes and desires after
good, and may do, in a degree, what is pleasing
to God ; but the will is in a state of imperfection
and bondage, as described by St. Paul in the
seventh chapter of the Romans, where he says,
speaking as in an unregenerate state, “ for what I
would that do I not, but what I would not that
I do.” Some of the heathen did works which
were pleasing to God, but we cannot doubt tliat
they were done with the assistance of His grace.
In more senses than one, God left not Himself
without witness before the coming of Christ [Acts
xiv. 17]. The Gentile Cornelius, and others in
a heathen state, feared God and worked righteous¬
ness, and were accepted of Him [Acts x. 35];
Still, we cannot look at heathenism generally
without perceiving, not merely the ignorance of

manlcind as regards the true knowledge of God,
and the vain attempts of the wisest philosophers
to attain to this knowledge, but also the power¬
lessness of man’s will, his propensity to sin, and
inability to escape from the foullest and most de¬
grading wickedness.^ But when Christ came, the
grace of the Holy Ghost was abundantly given ;
by the gift of regeneration man’s will was re¬
stored to its original state. The baptized Chris¬
tian has not only that free will which ever be¬
longed to man as a reasonable creature, but it is
strengthened by the gift of the Holy Spirit, and
he is thus enabled to avoid sin and to keep God’s
commandments. We are clearly taught, and it
is always implied in the Xew Testament, that the
Christian has free will through the gift of regene¬
ration ; our free will, indeed, is the only founda¬
tion on which its promises and threaten ings can
be supposed to rest. [Calvinism. Election.]
In St. Augustine’s words, “Without the grace of
God, how does He save the world ; without free
will how does He judge the world.”^ The doc¬
trine of man’s free will has always been main¬
tained by the Church ; by the early Bathers writ¬
ing with especial reference to the Gnostic and
Manichaean heresies. An ample catena of authori¬
ties on the subject is given by Vossius in his
history of Pelagianism.^

^ See Bishop Bull’s Sermon on the state of Man before
the Ball [English AVorks, 1844].
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* The awful state of heathenism before the Coming of
Christ is fully described by Dr. Dollinger in the J&w and
Gentile, in the Courts of the Temple of Christ, translated
by Darnell [1862].
® Si igitur non est Dei gratia, quomodo salvat mundum ? et si non est liberum arbitrium quomodo judicat
mundum ? [Epistola ccxiv. al 46, Valentino Abbati.]
■* Ilistorice Felagiancc, lib. vii. pars 11, de ArbUrii
lihcrtatc [1655].

G
GALLICAXISM. [Pragmatic Sanction.]
[Talmud.]
GEXUPLECTEXTES. The third order of
penitents in the Primitive Church, who were
also called Prosti’ati and Suhstrati. The Greek
forms of the name Avere PowKAivovTes and
‘YTroTrtTTTovTe's.
They ranked above the Audie.ntes, and below the Consistentes.
As soon
as the Catechumens, including the Competentes,
had been dismissed, the deacon’s duty was to bid
prayers for these penitents, and the earliest form
of the prayer used is preserved in the eighth
book of the Apostolical Constitutions.
They
then received the benediction of the bishop, and
were dismissed before the celebration of the Holy
Eucharist began. These prayers are also men¬
tioned in the nineteenth Canon of the Council of
Laodicea, and the penitents themselves in the
eleventh Canon of Xicaea. After a year of dis¬
cipline and probation, the Genvjiedentes became

GEIMAILV.

CoNSISTENTES.

GEXUINEXESS. [Authenticity.]
GLOPJA IN EXCELSIS.
This ancient
Eucharistic hy'mn, often called “The Angelical
Hymn’’ and “The Great Doxology,” is of primi¬
tive antiquity. It exists in MS. in the Alexan¬
drine Codex, one of the three earliest MSS.
of the Hoi}'’ Bible, where it forms part of a
morning hymn [TTpocrevy?) iiodivrj], of Avhich the
remainder is the germ of the Te Deum. But it
is mentioned in the Apostolical Constitutions
[vii. 47], Avhicli are probably of still earlier date,
and it is also quoted by St. Athanasius in his
Treatise on Virginity, with an injunction respect¬
ing its use. St. Chrysostom frequently refers to
it, and speaks of it as being used by ascetics for
their morning hyunn. In an early English psalter,
going by the name of Athelstan, it is also called
a Sunday morning hymn. The last words of
Polycarp are too like some in the hymn to be
otherAvise than a quotation from it adapted to
individual use. They are Ata tovto Kal irepl
TravTwv ae aivw, ere evXoyiS ere So^d(o) [Euseb.
H. 15], those of the Alexandrine MS. being
Atvof/rev ae, ivXoyovpev ce, So^oXoyovfiev ae.
The ancient liturgical commentators attribute
the hymn in its present form to Telesphorus,
Bishop of Eome [a.d. 128-138], but it does not
appear that he did anything more than order its
use in the Liturgy. It seems, however, to have
been only definitely adopted as an Eucharistic
hymn in the time of Symmachus, Bishop of Eome
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at the beginning of the sixth century. The first
words of it are found in the Liturgy of St. James,
and this probably represents the earliest usage of
Telesphorus. A phrase of it also appears in the
Liturgy of St. Chrysostom. But it has never
been used at the Eucharist in the East except by
the Nestorians, being always, as it still is, used
by the Eastern Church as part of a morning
canticle. Alenin attributes the composition of
the Gloria in Excelsis to St. Hilary of Poictiers
[a.d. 350-367], Avhose name is also associated
with the Te Deum. The two hymns are, as has
been sheAvn, part of one in their original form,
so that it is not unlikely St. Hilary’s work Avas
that of separating the primitiA^e morning hymn of
the Church into two portions, the earlier one of
which came shortly afterAvards to be generally
adopted in the Eucharistic Office. In all Western
Liturgies of ancient date, except one used at
Luxovium, in Gaul, in the seventh century [Pal¬
mer, Or/{jf. Liturg. iy. § 23], the Gloria in Ex¬
celsis occurs at the beginning of the office. In
1552 it was moved thence to its present position
in the English Liturgy [Daniel, Thesaur. IJymnolog.; Bona, Ber. Liturg.].
GLOEIA PATEI.
The angelic hymns of
Isa. vi. 3, and Luke ii. 13, Avith the baptismal
formula of Matt, xxviii. 19, Avere very likely to
have moulded the thoughts of the early Chris¬
tians into the form of adoration Avhich Ave find in
the Gloria Patri or “ Little Doxology.” Such a
form is indicated as early as a.d. 167, in the last
Avords of Poly carp, hC oi ctol avv avTiii ev Ilvevpari ’’Aylip 86^a Kal vvv Kal els rovs /xeAAovras
atcjvas, dprjr [Act. Polyc. xiv.; Euseb. iv. 15], and
also in Justin Martyr about the same date. A feAv^
years later it is found in the prayer at the end of
St. Clement’s Poedagogus, Alvovms riS /xoriij
Harpi Kal Vtw Kal t(o 'Aytw Uveypari [Clem.
Alex. Pcedag. iii. ad fin.\ and also in a hymn of
about the same date, vpvovfjiev Harepa Kal Ylov
Kal "Ayiov Hvef/xa 0eou [Eouth, Beliq. Sac. iii.
299]. Aetius is said to have altered the received
formula into “ hy the Son, in the Holy Spirit,”
Avords Avhich can be used in an orthodox sense,
as they were by St. Leo [Serm. i. de Nativit.], but
which Avere intended by the Arians as an evasion
of the direct recognition of our Lord’s divinity
contained in the orthodox form.
The use of the Gloria Patri in the Divine SerA'ice can be traced back as far as the Council of
Yaison [can. vi.], Avhich was presided over by
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Ctcsarius of Arles [a.d. 529], and its present
position, after the Dmnine ad adjvvandum, is re¬
cognised by the Eule of St. Benedict a few years
later. It is found in the oldest offices of the
Eastern and Western Churches (though the
second clause is used in the East in a rather
shorter form, “now and ever, world without
end”). It has been used (it need hardly be added)
in the Church of England from time immemorial.
The dogmatic form of the Gloria Patri gives it
the character of a condensed creed, and a very
ancient practice of the Church of England, that
of turning towards the altar each time that it is
sung, still maintains its hold on some churches,
as in the Cathedral of IManchester. This custom
is ordered in the Sarum Consuetudinary. An
inclination of the head, as in the Creed, is also
ordered by an early canon [Wilkins, Cone. iii. 20],
and is mentioned in the Mirror of our Lady,
printed in 1530.
GLOKY. This term has a twofold meaning
in Scripture ; one sensible and material, the other
intellectual and spiritual. [1.] It means that out¬
ward brightness cognizable by the sense of sight,
whereby it pleased God of old to give a sign of
His more immediate presence.
[2.] It signifies
also the will of God, the deep spring of which is
love.
[1.] When Moses was sent as a deliverer to

Him, and they also Avhich pierced Him; and all
kindreds of the earth shall Avail because of Him”
[Eev. i. 7]. It is in both meanings of the Avord,
spiritual and material, that the firmament gloAvnng
AA'ith stars is said to declare the glory of God;
for the heavens are an abiding evidence of the
might and majesty of God, and of the omnipotence
of His Avill Avho said “let there be light, and
there Avas light.” Lastly, as the Bath Col, or
voice from heaven, ushered in the day of
Christ, and angels sung their “Gloria in excelsis,”
so it Avas accompanied as of old by a sensible
evidence of the present Deity, and “ the glory of
the Lord shone round about” the shepherds of
Bethlehem [Luke ii. 9]. In such passages as
these So^a stands in the same relation to 8ok€lv
as our Avord “sheen” does to its German root
“ scheinen,” to appear. Plotinus, identifying the
term AAuth “impulse”as the correlative of (pavraa-ia,
derives it from Seyo/aat [Enn. V. v. 1]; but
SoKelv is the received etymon.
[2.] Next, the more spiritual import of the term
is best traced out from the HehreAv “ cabod,”
glory. Various organs and component elements
of the human frame Avere supposed by IlebreAv
anatomists to be the local habitat of the animal
soul and of moral qualities. Thus the blood Avas
the life; the lungs wrnre the seat of the breath of
life, the soul; the conscience Avas hjcalized in the
reins; the nobler affections in the heart; pity
and compassion in the mesentery; and in the
same AA'ay the similarity of “ cabod,” glory, and
“ cabed,” the liver [see Gesenius], indicates that
as in Latin the choleric principle AAms associated
Avith this organ, so in IlebreAv the Avhole moral
character of man deriAms its force from the hepatic
region. Noav the moral character of man is the
aggregate result of moral qualities that move the
AA’ill. Virtue, honour, truth, &c., are negative
qualities until vohtion is exercised upon them.
To Avill and act as a free agent under the direction
of a higher laAV than impulse is the glory of man.
To Avili and act as moAmd by the love that is His
very Being is the glory of the Eternal; as the
glory of man, made after the similitude of the AllPerfect, consists in volition quickened by the love
of God and man. Hence the soul endoAAmd AAuth
free Avill and independent action came to be desig¬
nated as man’s “glory” [Psa. xvi. 9, xxx. 12,
Ivii. 9, cviii. 1]; “ Unto their assembly, my glory,
be not thou united” [Gen. xlix. 6]. Hence also
since we exercise volition upon that Avhich seems
good to our reflective poAAmrs, the term 8o^a, as
derived from SoKelv, is the LXX. translation of
“cabod.” In this primary sense the prophet
said of Him aaLo sought not His OAvn Avill [John
V. 30], “he shall not judge, Kara ryv 86^av, ac¬
cording to his OAvn determination” [“non judicabit
secundum gloriam,” Iren. III. ix. 3, Massuet.].
Those Avhose Avill is laA7 from their Avorldly posi¬
tion, are So^ul, “dignities” [2 Pet. ii. 10; Jude
8], and the angels are the “spear-armed So^at
that stand about the throne of Goil” [Philo, de
Monarch, ii. 218, Oxf.].
The idea therefore of
free and uncontrolled aauII seems to underlie the
meaning of 8o^a, and aaTU help to clear the sense

the people of Israel, his attention was first arrested
by the bush that burned with fire and was not
consumed. It Avas his preparation for the more
dazzling glory that should be revealed to him.
A correlative idea also may be noted; for as
clouds are associated with the idea of sunlight,
and take from it their gorgeous hue; and as the
brightest fire throws up smoke, so both of these
Avere accessories of the visible glory of the Lord.
When the laAV Avas about to be delivered “Mount
Sinai Avas altogether on a smoke, because the
Lord descended upon it in fire; and the smoke
thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and
the AAdiole mount quaked greatly” [Exod. xix. 18],
Avhich smoke Avas typified by the incense of the
temple Avorship ; so in Isaiah’s vision the “ Avorld
Avas full of the glory of the Lord,” but the temple
also “ AA-as full of smoke” [Isa. vi. 3, 4; see 1
Kings viii. 10, 11]. Wherever the glory of the
Lord appeared to the congregation it Avas accom¬
panied by a darker nimbus [Exod. xvi. 10,
xxiv. 15, 18 ; Kumb. xvi. 42]. The glory of the
Lord that folloAved in the rear of Israel’s march,
and gaAm light by night to them, AAms as a cloud
of thick darkness to the Egyptians [Exod. xiv.
20], and a cloud of glory resting on the tabernacle
marshalled the daily pilgrimage of Israel through
the desert [Exod. xl. 34]. The cloud symbolized
the judgment of God upon evil-doers; Avhile the
light of God’s favour shining upon the righteous
AAuis their earnest of a future reward. Daniel be¬
held in his vision one “ like the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven” [Dan. vii. 13],
and our Lord declared that thus He should come
“ in the clouds of heaven, with poAver and great
glory” [Matt. xxiv. 30]; and St. John, “Behold
He cometh Avith clouds, and every eye shall see
292
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in many passages of the Greek Testament. When
our Lord said, “ I have glorified Thee upon earth,”
He shews that lie means the complete performance
of the Father’s will, by the words added, “ I have
finished the work that Thou gavest Me to do”
[John xvii. 4]. “Glorify ]\Ie with Thine own
self with the glory which I had with Thee before
the world was” \ih. 5], are words that mark
the 6/xovoia of the Father and the Son. “ The
glory which Thou gavest jMe I have given them;
that they may he one as We are One; I in them,
and Thou in ^le, that they may he perfect in one”
22, 23]; the term again indicates unity of will
and spiritual communion 'with the Father and
the Son. The very nucleus of that glory is love:
“ That the love wherewith Thou hast loved Me
may he in them, and I in them” [ib. 26]. Thus
the last words of prayer that are recorded of our
Lord lead us back to the conclusion that the de¬
terminate will of God, based in love, is that glory
in which He has had subsistence from everlasting,
and to Avhich we hope to he admitted hereafter,
when our wayward will shall be made one with
the will of the Absolute.
AVe thus gain an idea of the term that is
eminently practical. The King of Kings and Lord
of Lords is neither made more glorious by our
praise nor dishonoured by our rebellion. But in
some degree the light of His glory may he
rellected in the heart and conduct of His people,
and so far they are said to “glorify” Him, to
“live to His glory,” and to he “to the praise of
His glory.” “ Ye are bought with a price, there¬
fore glorify God;” do your Master’s work. And
in proportion as that work is done, and the will
of man is assimilated to the will of God, it be¬
comes free : “if the Son shall make you free, ye
shall he free indeed” [John viii. 36]. The con¬
verse also is true, and man’s natural condition is
to sin and “ come short of the glory of God;” and
in the same proportion he loses his freedom and
becomes the slave of sin [ib. 34]. To act then
according to the will of God, is to glorify Him;
“Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bring forth
much fruit” [John xv. 8]; and as the glory of
God is reflected in the regenerate will and atfections, the believer is said by the Apostle to be
“ changed into the same image from glory to
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord” [2 Cor.
iii. 18. JCloiiim. Jehovah. Theism].
GNOSTICISM represents a fusion of the
intellectual and religious systems of the East
and AVest, in which, however, the Eastern ele¬
ment considerably predominated.
The philo¬
sophy of Greece in its first principles had been
derived from foreign, and principally Eastern
sources. After a time it came in contact once
more with Oriental theosophy at Alexandria.
Here Neo-Platonism revived old philosophic
veins of thought, and Gnosticism was constructed
from Oriental theories that are not yet lost
among the Parsees of India. Neo-Platonic teach¬
ing remained comparatively unaflected by external
systems of thought, and did essential service
to the cause of Christian truth by its antago¬
nism to Gnostic teaching. Augustine says, “ nulli
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nobis quam ipsi propius accesserunt.”^ But Gnos¬
ticism, with an eclectic expansiveness, embodied
Platonic as well as other notions with its Alagian
tenets, and touched, at various points, Egyptian,
Phoenician, and Buddhist religious opinion, as
well as Alexandrian, Platonic, and Cabbalistic
lore. The clash of these two main systems re¬
newed ancient feuds at Alexandria between East
and AYest, that eventually became merged in the
Catholic teaching of Christianity. This thriving
centre of commerce received the subtle disputatations of the Greek schools wdth its Alacedonian
colonists from its foundation.
Eastern adven¬
turers, linking their fortunes with those of the
rising city, introduced, as new modes of thought,
theories that had long been current in the East,
and had a religious rather than a philosophical
character for their base. The Isiacal mysteries of
Egypt, from whence Greece had borrowed her
mythology, formed a third element; and by the
joint action of these three main lines of thought,
the philosophy of the Museum, as well as the
social character of Alexandria, became thoroughly
cosmopolitan.^
The fusion ensued which is
known as Eclecticism. Antiochus had already
blended together the Academic and Stoic princi¬
ples ; Strabo the Geographer had united the latter
with the Peripatetic method ; Sotion the younger
had combined the ancient theories of Pythagoras
with Stoicism ; and Ammoniiis, of the Academjq
had brought together the rival teaching of Plato
and Aristotle. Potamon, by a bolder generaliza¬
tion, built up his system on an eclectic adapta¬
tion of all. But a wider application of the same
principle soon followed; the teaching of the East
was incorporated with that of the AYest. The
Alagianism of Chaldsea and Persia, the arcana of
Egyptian hierophants and the Cabbala,^ derived
originally from Babylon, but largely alloyed with
peculiar misapplications of Pythagorean and
Platonic notions, were all thrown into the crucible,
and formed the mixed metal that afterwards ran
out into Gnostic moulds. The Neo-Platonist and
the Gnostic each laid claim to the prescription of
antiquity, and applied unconsciously many funda¬
mental principles which the other adopted. Both
were partly of a common stock. For Zoroastrian
theories reached Egypt, from whence Plato had
tliem; while Platonic notions were admitted by
the Gnostic, and materially assisted him in build¬
ing up Iris system and winning acceptance for it.
Thus Plotinus charges Gnosticism with having
borrowed from The Master the ideas of a First
Alonad, of Substance, Nus, the Demiurge, the
Alundane Soul, its 7rd(9os, the soul’s withdrawal
from earthly matters and absorption in heavenly
contemplation.^ This writer, in his second Ennead,
and in his OAvn obscure way, attacks the Gnostic,
and throws valuable light on the statements of
IreiicEus, Hippolytus, Tertullian, and other antiGnostic Chi-istian writers, while he brings the
1 Civ. Dei, viii. 5, sec. 1.
® Philo Judffius is a well-known instance of the syncre¬
tic teaching that blossomed so vigorously at Alexandria.
2 See Ophites ap. Iren. I. xxvii. Camhr. ed.
* Eun. ii. 9.
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whole force of an unsparing invective to bear upon
tlie object of bis scorn. We recognise in tins
book ithe following points;—the lapse of the
spiritual principle / the origin of matter and its
reduction into order by an overflow of Light from
above
the origin of evil, and will it be wholly
cast out from the future habitation of the blessed
I5ut the creation of the world, he says, and its
orderly government, is no work of an ideal ema¬
nation, it is the offspring of Supreme Wisdom and
Lenevolence.'* Plotinus' adds his view of evil,
that it is only a lower round in a series of steps
from the lowest to the highest good;® and with
respect to the apparently uneven distribution of
riches and poverty, good and bad fortrme, they
are words without meaning for the wise,*^ who re¬
ceive either the one lot or the other with equairimity.
He then attacks Gnosticism on the
moral side, and accuses it of teaching indifference
to the moral quality of actions, and of encouragiug
an Epicurean indulgence of sense.^
It never
speaks out, he says, about virtue and goodness,
but boasts of its contemplation of the Deity, leaviirg uirchecked such ill principles as love of the
world, hatred, malice, &c.® Pretension to super¬
natural power and heahirg of the sick are a mere
contemptible juggle.®
The term yvwo-TtKos is a translation of the

The word yi/oJcrts used by St. Paid, and more
frequently €7rtyi/a)cr/.s, denotes a spiritual perception
of evangelic truth, in all the. earlier epistles ;
afterwards, as Paul the aged, he had observed
the first rising of the cloud “no bigger than a
man’s hand” that was soon to spread itself over
the Avhole sky; and he Avarns Timothy against
the babblings and oppositions—rrjs A/renScovn/xou
yvwcrew?.^®
Irenaeus makes this expression the
text of his work in refutation of Gnosticism in all
its phases. Clement of Borne uses the Avord in
its good sense, when he says, in terms of praise
of the Corinthian Church, “ Who hath not com¬
mended your perfect and sure knowledge
and
Ignatius ; “ Why are ye not all wise who have re¬
ceived the knowledge of God, which is Christ
Jesus.”
In heresiology yvwcr6s embodies a com¬
plex idea, as being derived from a threefold source,
and the systems that it represents have been re¬
ferred by writers either to Greek philosophy,^®
Oriental mysticism, or Judaism. Mosheim has
treated Gnosticism as almost exclusively of Orien¬
tal growth. Heander divides it into tAvo families
that are respectively Jeivish and anti-JeAvish;
Simon Magus, who first engrafted a Christology
on the Gnostic system, being referred to the minor
eclectic communities. But, since ISTeander Avrote,
the discovery of the Philosophumena of Hippolytus has given invaluable aid towards the classifi¬
cation and arrangement of the Protean forms of
Gnosticism. This writer gives long passages of
Simon’s rhapsodies,^® and places him at the head
and front of the movement, klatter traces out
certain Gnostic schools, which he names according
to their locality, Syrian, Egyptian, Asiatic. In
the folloAving observations the heresy will be
treated as either Alexandrian or Syrian.
To make the reception of such gross perversions
of truth possible it Aims given out that the system
had been revealed to the Apostles, and reserved
by them as esoteric doctrine only to be communi¬
cated to those Avho should be found worthy as
being of the spiritual seed. Yet even so the
Apostles only had a half knoAvledge of it, being
unable to discriminate betiveen what our Lord
said and did as an EEon of the Pleroma, and Avhat
as man affected Avith the attributes of matter.
The Parables of our Lord were treated Avith espe¬
cial veneration ; the free interpretation that they
admitted rendering them easily susceptible of an
heretical meaning.
“Babblings,” that to the
Oriental mind may have been Avisdom, trickery
to deceive the ignorant, and riddles that never
could have become knoAvledge, make up the sub¬
stance of Gnosticism. That such a system should
have applied any part of the Christian revelation

Oriental equivalent

for c^tAdcro^os,

dliin,

and as such is a fit exponent of the fusion of the
systems of the East and of the West. It may be
compared with the Hebrew and Chaldaic
The term seems to have subsisted long at
Alexandria as a word medice signijicationis;
Clement of Alexandria throughout his Stromata
speaks of the thoroughly informed Christian as
a true Gnostic.^^ But, in general, it designates the
heretic who arrogated to himself peculiar means
of knowing God from which the rest of the world
Avere cut off. The union of the spiritual principle
in man with Divine Substance was the yvwcr6s
which he claimed as his privilege, representing
that contemplative abstraction and ecstatic union
Avith the Divine Principle which has always been
the aim of the Eastern devotee, and which formed a
marked feature also in the peculiarities of the
Heo-Platonic school. But beside this assumption
of a higher spiritual development, it meant also
a spiritual appreciation of allegory which could
only be known to the initiated. Baur produces^^
several instances of this use of the word from the
Epistle of Barnabas. The Ophites first adopted
the name Gnostic, their notions involving every
shade of allegory, and mysticism in its Avildest
mood. The Opbite hymn preserved by Hippolytus assigns to yvcoo-ts this mystical sense—
Kal TO, KSKpvjXfiiva r^s aylai 68oD
yvuffiv KaXicras'irapaddiaoiS'^
’ Enn. ii. 4.
® Ibid. 10.
® Ibid. 5.
Ibid. II, 12,
6 Ilnd. 13.
6 Ibid. 9.
7 Ibid. 15. _
8 Ibid. 15, 16.
» Ibid. 14.
The Persian
fi^yas, corresponds with the Kabbinical 31.
n Clem. Alex. Strom, v.
Christliche Gnosis, p. 87 ff.
^8 Hippolyt. Philos, v.
/rera S8 ravra iKdXeaav iavrobs
yruffriKOvs, (pdcTKovres fidvoL to, ^dOrj ylrucKeiu.
Ibid.
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1 Tim. A'i. 20.
^8 Clem, dd Cor., i.c. t ripv TeXeiav ko.1 dcrtpcCK^ yvCjciv.
^ i’' Ign. ad Eph. 17 : tt]v yvGxnv roC deoD, 8 iariv ’l-paovs
"Spiards.
18 Haoreses a philosophia subornantur ipsre.
Tertul.
Prater. 7. Philosophi Patriarchse haereticorum. c. Hermog. 8, de An. 3. Hippolytus takes very much the same
view, tracing Gnostic notions back to the Timeeus of Plato
as the fountain-head.
1® Hippolyt. Philosophum. vi. 18.
See also the intro¬
duction to the Cambr. ed. of Irenaeus, p. Ixvi.
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only sliews tlie headway made by tlie Gospel, in
that it Avas able to attract to itself the elements of
humanity however discordant, and form circles
of attraction hoAVCA'er wide in extent. The pro¬
blem that the Gnostic teacher professed to solve
was this. Hoav is the creation of matter, inherent¬
ly evil, to be accounted for without compromising
the ^Majesty of the Supreme! A separation of
good and evil, the linal cause of all that has been
done for man, a matter also of Parsee belief, was
a prominent feature in the Gnostic theory. The
Gnostic notion of creation, evil, and redemption,
may be thus briefly traced. One Supreme Being
existed from all eternity in pro-cosmic silence,
having Avithin his OAvn Intelligence the Pleroina
of Ailons,' aftei’Avards to be evolved, as self-con¬
sciousness is insejiarable from inind.^ Love^ Avas
the impulsive principle AAdiereby the “ only be¬
gotten” Nils Avas evolved,'^ and Gnosis Avas the
substance of this first development. There A\'as
inseparable also from each successive emanation
an 6v6vfi7]cn<s, or “ intentio animi,” whereby every
Ailon desired a knoAvledge of Bythus,
This
Enthymesis aaus intensified as Gnosis Avaned, the
tAvo moAung in inverse ratio. Thus a point was
at length gained Avhen Gnosis Avas at its minimum,
and Enthymesis at its maximum, of energy; this
point Avas opos, the boundary of the Pleroma,
Avhich the Aioii Sophia transgressed in her desire
to attain a knoAvledge of Bythus.
This stray
light from the Pleroma was causative, first of all
inferior spiritual
bstance, and eventually of
matter, into Avhich
principle of in¬
telligence and plastic life. It was in this Avay
that the Alexandrian Gnostic accounted for the
creation of matter, AAdiich per se Avas an inert
mass AAuthout life or energy, such as Plato has
described it, but it Avas not eternal, as he held it
to be \ the Syrian Gnostic, folloAAung the Oriental
theory, declared that Avas eternally the resi
of evil (Ahriman).
In either point of vieAV it
AA'as the dead limit of Divine development.
Lahes,^ an abortive emanation evolved beyond the
Pleroma, Avas the origin of Demiurge, Avhose
mission Avas to bring into order the hylic mass,
and form it, unconsciously to himself, according
to the supreme ideas of Bythus. Evil spirits of
every grade came to life by his energy from the
unmixed principle of evil that he found ready to
his hand.
But good and evil Avere variously
combined in human souls, AApich are classed as
spiritual, psychic, and carnal. A Avorld so formed
Avas too corrupt for Bythus to govern. Therefore
Demiurge was its ruler, and gave to it the JeAvish
laAV, Avhereby it was destined that the aTroKardcrTttcri?, or restoration of all things, should be worked
out. The Syrian differed only so far from the

Alexandrian scheme as it made Demiurge an
enemy of Bythus, Eoc^ta ; his aim being to detain
the stray jirinciple of light, by entangling it in the
Avorld of matter. The LaAV also Avas his creation,
devised for the purpose of enslaving man, but it
served in no Avay for the preparation of any final
denouement. The Gnostic, Avdiether of Alexandria
or Syria, had his theory of redemption, the effect
of Avhich should be a final separation of good from
bad, and a liberation of the stray Pleroma princi¬
ple from its implication Avith matter. Pedemption AA^as from Bythus, Avho in due course sent an
zEon from the Pleroma, variously termed Soter, or
Jesus, or Christ. All sects did not alloAV him to
be of the principal Alons, but all denied that he
AAms truly man.
His AA’as a tAvofold nature.
There Avas the being formed of matter that de¬
scended in human form into Jordan and Avas
baptized; and there was the heavenly AHon that
alighted upon Jesus, and enabled Him to Avork
miracles, but eventually left Him to expire on the
cross.
The Syrian Gnosis differed in taking
an entirely Docetic vieAv of the human nature
of Christ.
The body of Christ Avas formed
of ideal matter, Avholly spectral and unreal.
[DocETiE.] The Passion of Christ, Avhether real or
apparent, was brought about by Demiurge hojnng
that the souls of men, Avithout redemption, might
be retained as his vassals. The Passion had no
expiatory or restorative poAver. The Avhole Avork
of redemption consisted in the purification of the
spiritual seed, and in making pjsychic natures, i.e.
Catholic Christians, capable of salvation through
yvwcrcs.
Of the hylic there Avas no hope, they
were foredoomed to destruction, reprobate beyond
the possibility of recovery. The Eesurrection Avas
denied, or Avas declared “to be past already.”
The Hlon Christ had done Avith the crucified
body, and man in his bodily nature could not
possibly become a denizen of the Avorld of spirits.
At the end of all things the seed of the Pleroma
should be reabsorbed into realms of light, and
matter should relapse into Chaos, or the Brahminical nullity, Hirvana. The doctrine of grace
Avas ignored,® Avhere each Gnostic Avas so true to
the spiritual seed as to be free from all fear of
lapse.
Sacramental life also Avas an unknoAvn
prmciple, while the juggling deceits connected
Avith the celebration made Gnosticism especially
hateful to the Church.’’
With respect to the
moral results of such teaching, a dilference is
observable betAveen the Alexandrian and Syrian
systems. In the first. Demiurge Avas the repre¬
sentative of Bythus ; as such his laAV was treated
Avith something like respect, and the bodily
appetites kept under by a certain degree of moral
discipline. IMarriage being a highly honourable
estate among the JeAA^s, AA'as not rejected; it Avas
also the earthly counterpart of the (rv(vyiat of the
Pleroma. But the Syrian Gnostic flew to Avildcr
extremes. Here the notion that matter aa'us the
matrix of evil drove the more spiritual-minded
into asceticism, such as the sect of the Encratites,

1 J5ons as existing eternally in Bytlius; for AvEich
tile Syriac equivalent is
entity.
^ In the more ancient Persian theosophy there was One
Supreme Being antecedently to Ormuzd and Ahriman.
Jnirod. to Iren. Cambr. ed. p. xiii.
® rb 5b TTjs dyaTrijs Trvevfxa KiKparai rip rrjs yviiaem,
dyaiTT) yap fjv 6Xos. k.t.X. Ilippol. Phil. vi. 29 ; lien. i.
2 ; Didasc. Or. 7.
■* 6 p.bv neLvas p.ovoyev^s vibi , . . r^v evOvp.rjo'iv 5td ttjs
yi’ibaeus i^rjyeiTai roii alwaiv. Diadasc. Or. sec. 7.
® iKTpQp.a, 1 Cor. xv. 8.
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® The term, hoAvever, had a part assigned to it in the
Marcosian imposture.
Iren. I. vii. 2, Canihr. ed.
^ Iren. I. vii.
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who forbad to marry, while others of grosser
staple gave themselves up to an unbridled licen¬
tiousness, and, flinging aside all restraint of law,
were known as Antinomians and Antitactid The
Demiurge having only given law for the purpose
of holding the spirit of man under bondage, any
mode of shewing contempt for it, however gross,
Avas declared to be free from sin. In times of
persecution Gnostics held that it was not required
of them to suffer martyrdom rather than sacri¬
fice at the altars of Paganism; they were of the
true seed, and should be gathered again into the
Pleroma, and no act of impiety could disqualify
them for their inheritance.
And this had a
fatal influence on the Church. The vicious Gnos¬
tic principle excited hatred in the philosophic
heathen. In their contempt for both they cared not
to distinguish between the true Christian and the
counterfeit; hence the Church Avas often made to
sutier for the ravings of heresy. Gnosticism,
vigorously opposed by the Churcb, had a mortal
enemy in the Neo-Platonic School of Alexandria.^
It flourished throughout the second century;
but combated in front by the Church, and taken
in flank by the severe logic of the schools, it Avas
already in a state of disintegration Avhen ManichaBan notions arose and finally superseded it.
Absurd and irrational as the system of Gnosticism
may liaA^e been, it Avas not Avithout its use. In
Greece and Pome polytheism Avas upheld as the
religion of the body politic, but the Eastern mind
recoiled with a hearty abhorrence from poly¬
theism. Philosophy gained a religious element,
so far as it Avas connected Avith theosophy. As
in these Avild strayings of the human intellect it
is more pleasing to trace the faintest glimmering
of reason than to treat them as one unmeaning
blank; so there is some satisfaction in the thought
that the sudden eradication of these Aveeds might
have endangered the existence of the true seed,
over which they had been scattered broadcast.
They Avere soAvn by the malice of the enemy, but
Avhen once soAvn there Avas less danger in their
toleration than in their precipitate removal. We
have to thank this heresy for many valuable
Avritings against them by the earlier Pathers, in
Avhich the faith and practice of primitive times
have been described Avith a clearness that, so far as
it reaches, leaves little to be desired.
The
evil has been ephemeral, its antidote is a Krij/aa
€6s de6.
[Ireneeus, H(£r. with the introduction
to the Cambridge ed., also the prelim, dissert, in
jNIassuet’s ed. ; Ilippolyti Philosophumena, ed.
]\Iiller; Neander, Genet. Entwick.; Matter, H.
Critique; Baur, Christliche Gnosis; Herzog’s
Realeneyd. and Kirclien Lexicon, v. Gnosis.'\
GOD. [Eloiiim. Jehovah. Theism, &c.]
GOSPELS. Every reader must have noticed
the striking relation which subsists among the
first three GosiDcls,—not merely the similarity,
but the exact repetition of certain passages.
Eorty-tAvo sections are common to all three; in

addition to Avhich there are tAvelve sections com¬
mon to St. MattheAV and St. klark ; five to St.
IMark and St. Luke; and fourteen to St. Luke
and St. MattheAV. This fact has been noticed
from an early period
and to account for it three
principal hypotheses have been pjroposed in
modern times. [1.] That there Avas an original
document (or documents) of Avhich the Evange¬
lists in common made use. This common original
Avas composed in Greek, according to Le
Glerc; in Syriac or Chaldaic, according to
Lessing; in “Aramaic” (of Avdiich there Avere
three j^^i-i’ticular recensions), according to Eichhorn—an hypothesis adopted Avith still further
complications by Bishop Marsh. [2.] That each
Evangelist Avas acquainted Avith, and made use of,
the Gospel or Gospels Avhich had been Avritten
earlier than his OAvn.
So ToAAUison and Hug.
[3.] The third hypothesis has been suggested
by the historian Gieseler; and this hypothesis
has prepared the Avay for the development of the
mythical theory by the hand of Strauss. Gieseler
maintains that for several years after our Lord’s
death the Apostles lived together at Jerusalem.
The acts and Avords of Jesus naturally formed the
constant subject of their conversation ; and thus,
as they mutually aided each other’s reminiscences,
events and doctrines became fixed in their memory.
Hence a permanent type of oral teaching, diversi¬
fied by the private recollection of each Apostle;
and from this traditional source, the Gospels, in
process of time, Avere reduced to their present
Avritten form.'^ It is unnecessary, perhaps, to add
that these speculations are entirely hypothetical.®
The essential point of difference betAveen the
first three or synoptic Gospels and the fourth,
consists in this, that St. John had in view
the opponents of pure Christianity Avithin the
Church, Avhile the synoptical Avriters addressed
themselves either to JeAvs or to Gentiles. St.
MattheAV, as his entire Gospel sheAVS, seeks to
establish the identity of the NeAV Testament reAmlation Avith that of the Old ; St. IMark’s object is
to exhibit the facts of Christianity in opposition to
the superstitions of the heathen; St. Luke, if we
keep in view Avhat is related in the Acts of the
Apostles, plainly desires to trace hoAv the Gospel
advanced from Jerusalem to liome; St. John, as
his theme required, supplies the supplement and
confirmation of Avhat had been previously Avritten
by the other three. Eusebius, in his chapter
“On the order of the Gospels” [//. E. iii. 24],
ratifies the concurrent Amice of earlier history,®

^ “Oppositionists.”
® The second of the Enneads of Plotinus, irph^ tov^
yvcjffTiKoh, though very obscure, is highly interesting as
ixhibiting Gnosticism from the philosophic point of view.
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3 See art. on Canons of Eusebius.
St. Augustine
Avrites:—“ Marcus euni [sciZ. Mattbseum] subsecutus
tauquam pedissequus, et breviator ejus videtur.
Cum
solo quippe Joanne nihil dixit; solus ipse perpauca;
cum solo Luca pauciora ; cum Matthoeo vero plurima ; et
niulta pene totidem atque ipsis verbis.” De Cons. Ev.
i. 2.
^ “ Ueber die Entstehung der schriftl. Evangelien.”
Leipzig, 1818.
® For a further statement, see Lee on Inspiration.
App. 0.
® Sluraiovi's Fragynent \ap. Eouth, Bel. Sacr. i. p. 394];
Victorinus [ap. Routh, ib. p. 408]; Clemens Alex. [fijo.
Euseb., H. E. vi. 14]. St. Jerome thus sums up the ear¬
lier authorities : “Joannes Apostolus novissimus omnium
scripsit Evangelium . . . adversus Ceriuthum aliosque
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which, is to the effect that St. John’s narrative
was the last in point of time, and that he gave
his testimony to the truth of what had been pre¬
viously written. The result of Tischendorf s in¬
vestigation in his tract, “Wann wurden unsere
Evangelien verfasstl” is that the beginning of what
he calls “ the Evangelical Canon” must be placed
“about the end of the first century” [sec. 67].
That the books composing this “ Canon” were
neither more nor less than four, is one of the facts
most clearly established by ancient testimony.
Thus, two writers about the middle of the second
century \cire. a.d. 160]—Theophilus of Antioch
and Tatian—set themselves expressly to harmonize
the writings of the four Evangelists. We are told
of the nature of the treatise of Theophilus by St.
Jerome f and the title of Tatian’s treatise, Diatessaron—i.e. “the Gospel formed out of four”—of
itself explains his object. The fact that such works
were written soon after the middle of the second
century proves that the recognition and use of all
four Gospels was established long before that date.
The heretics objected that the Church claimed
four gospels, while the Apostles taught but one; ®
hence the Fathers are at great pains to shew that
their Gospel is always one; presented, neverthe¬
less, under four forms, handed down by four
witnesses, divided into four books. St. Irenaeus
illustrates by the four forms which made up the
cherubim [Ezek. i. 10; Eev. iv. 7] this fact of
the “quadriforme (reTpdfjiopcjiov) Evangelium”
[Adv. llcEr. hi. 11] ; St. Cyprian compares the
four rivers which encircled Paradise [Ep. 73];
St. Jerome styles the four Evangelists “ quadriga
Domini, et verum Cherubim” \^Ep. 53, Ad Paulinuni\. As none but o\xr four Gospels even claim
to form part of the Canon of the New Testament,
the proof adducible in support of the authenticity
of any one is thus indirectly a proof of the
authenticity of each of the other three. [Canon.]
GllACE. This term means, in strict propriety,
a supernatural gift of God freely bestowed upon
man for the merits of Christ. But it is also used
in a much wider sense.
First, it includes that original goodness and
favour by which God inclines to fallen man;
with the consequent steps which in the counsels
of God were necessary for man’s salvation. God’s
first will is that all men shall be saved; His
second \vill, that this salvation shall be through
His Son. Here is, therefore, the Grace of the
Father, His first love and the gift of His Son :
the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, though
He was rich, yet for our sakes became poor: and
the Grace of the Holy Spirit, through whose
overshadowing the Son was conceived and born
into the world. This is the Grace of God’s un¬
deserved favour.
Secondly, the term Grace includes the revela-

tion of this mystery, the declaring to man the
AVord of life. Christ, Himself the AVord, was
the first preacher of the AYord. The Holy Spirit
speaks by the prophets. And to the Church is
committed by the Son, with the agency of the
Holy Spirit, the ministry of the AVord and
Sacraments. This is the Grace of outward in¬
struction.
Thirdly, the term Grace includes that super¬
natural gift to man whereby he is enabled to em¬
brace the salvation provided and offered, whereby
the sufferings and merits of Christ, which are suf¬
ficient for the salvation of the Avhole world, are
made available and effectual to the salvation of
the faithful. And this is nothing else than the
working of the Holy Sj)irit on the hearts of men.
This is the Grace of inward sanctification.
The first is the well-spring of all good: the
second, the appointed instrument of good: the
third, that which gives effect to the instrument.
Under the first arises the question. If God
would have all men to be saved, and if Christ died
for all men, why is it that all are not saved 1 God’s
principal desire and will touching man’s happiness
is not always satisfied. The whole history of
mankind, the whole narrative of the Bible, is but
a long example of God’s designs of mercy thwarted
by man’s negligence, perverseness, and sin. Our
Lord’s words when lie wept over Jerusalem sug¬
gest the only answer wLich can be given. “ It is
on all sides confessed that His will in this kind
oftentimes succeedeth not, the cause whereof is
a personal impediment making particular men
incapable of that good which the will of His
general providence did ordain for all man¬
kind.” [Hooker, Append, b. v., Keble’s ed. ii.
p. 720.]
A second question arises, AAHat has God’s grace
effected for mankind irrespective of the revelation
of the mystery? The answer is that Christ is
the Saviour of all men, though especially of them
that believe [1 Tim. v. 10].
He has rendered
all men salcahiles, capable of salvation; and salvandos, designed to salvation. He has redeemed
all mankind. [See Barrow, Sermons on Univer¬
sal Redemption?^ AVith regard to those who have
not the Gospel, the law of nature written in men’s
hearts, the dictates of reason, the secret whisper
of grace and checks of conscience, the ordinary
works of creation, the continual expression of
Divine beneficence—by these men may seek God,
if haply they may feel after Him and find Him.
[Acts xvii. 27.] And these are by the grace of
God, by the working of the Spirit, in virtue of
the Incarnation, no less than the grace of the
Gospel.
The Spirit strives with all men, and
from the first there has been no influence of the
Spirit, except in virtue of Christ’s mediation.
A third question occurs. Is the revelation of
the Gospel an external instruction merely, or is it
accompanied by a supernatural work on the heart
of the hearer? To this the answer is found in
our Lord’s words, “I, if I be lifted up, wdl
draw all men unto Me.”
“ As often as ye
eat this Bread . . ye do shew forth the Lord’s
death.”
The Spirit “when He is come wdl

Iifereticos . . . sed et aliam causam hujus scripturae
ferunt.
Quod cum legisset Matthaei, Marci, et Lucae
volumina, probaverit quidem textum historiae, et vera eos
dixisse firmaverit,” &c. De Vir. III. ix.
^ “Theophilus .. qui quatuorEvangelistaruminunum
opus dicta conipingens, ” &c. Epist. 151, ad Algas.
^ See the words of the Marcionite in the “Dialogus de
recta fide,” ap. Origen., 0pp. i. p. 807.
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convince tlie world of sin,” &c. Hence, with an
adequate proposal of the Gospel by the Word
and Sacraments, there is always exerted upon the
hearts of men the great power of the Gospel, the
death of Christ, through the inlluence of the
Spirit. Consequently, from this and from the
answer to the preceding question, it follows, that,
])ractical]y, there never has occurred and never
can occur the case contemplated in Question 4.
Has man power by his own natural strength to
turn to God % The case cannot occur, for the intluence of tlie Spirit spoken of in Questions 2 and
3 must be held sufficient for its purpose, that of
enabling those to turn to God who are not bent
on resisting the supernatural work. The answer
is based upon such Scriptures as John vi. 44, 65;
Phil. ii. 13; and upon the doctrine of Scripture
regarding our original corruption [John viii. 34 ;
Pom. viii. 21 ; Eph. ii. 1 ; Col. ii. 13] : all such
language sliewing the helplessness of the unre¬
generate man. [1 Cor. ii. 14; comp. Pom. viii.
O

Pegarding this question. Hooker distinguishes
between the aptness and ableness of the will: the
aptness, freely to take or refuse things set before
it, which is so essential to the will, that being
deprived of this, it loses the nature and cannot
possibly retain the definition of will—and the
ableness, which actuates the possibility of the
will in that wdiicli is good. This ableness has
Iteen lost. If we had kept our first ableness, we
should not need grace; had aptness been also lost,
grace could work in us no more than it does
in brute creatures. Freedom of operation we have
by nature, but the ability of virtuous operation
by grace. [Hooker’s Works, Keble, u. p. 683.
Ekee-will.]
All those, then, to whom the Gospel is ade¬
quately proposed are called by God’s grace,
^lany are called: but the grace is not irresistible,
and few are chosen.
Hence, again, it may be asked. Is there in
those who do obey a more energetic action of
God’s grace than in those who do not obey % Is
there a discriminative calling of some above
others, an effectual calling of some not addressed
to others ? To which it may be answered, That
a variety in the measures of outward grace is
evident; but there is no proof in Holy Scripture
that any difference is made by the Holy Spirit
between any two men who are alike subjected
to the same measure of outward grace.
They
who assert that there is such a difference are
led to tlie assertion as an inference from the
doctrine of election and predestination.
We
are not to draw inferences fiom that doctrine, as
if it were within our comprehension, and could
possibly be made one of the premisses of a syllo¬
gism. The Scriptures, wdiicli speak of the calling
of the elect, do not deny the calling of others.
Pom. viii. 29, 30 asserts that the elect, whoso¬
ever and wlieresoever they are, in due time are
called. It does not assert the superiority of the
call which is obeyed over that call ["Matt. xx. 16]
wliich is not obeyed. It implies the further
grace given to those who obey the first call. That
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further grace would have been given to all had
all alike been obedient.
And thus we arrive at head III. of our original
division, the grace of hiward sanctification, work¬
ing in those who are foreknown, predestinated,
and called.
Does this Grace of God work in the elect, or
with them 1 Does it require a concurrent action
of man’s will?
The tenth Article of Peligion
is express upon the point; “ preventing us that
we may have a good will, and working with us
when we have that good will.”
The Article
originally said “working in us,” and so the
words stand in the Parker MS. Our present
wording is based on those Scriptures which,
while they speak of God’s working in us, re¬
quire at the same time the work of man. So in
Phn. ii. 12, 13, the precept for man’s working
is given first, and then as a stimulus to and the
corrective of the precept, the working of God.
Work, for God works with you, and both the will
and the work are God’s [2 Pet. i. 10 ; Heb. xii.
15 ; 1 John iii. 24]. And all the varied precepts
of Scripture given to those who have received the
grace of God, shew the same; that we are to
work, because God worketh in us. “ For let the
Spirit be never so prompt, if labour and exercise
slacken, we fail. The fruits of the Spirit do not
follow men, as the shadow doth the body, of their
own accord. If the grace of sanctification did so
work, Avhat should the grace of exhortation need ?
It Avere even as superfluous and vain to stir men
up unto good, as to request them Avhen they AA'alk
abroad not to lose their shadows. Grace is not
given us to abandon labour, but labour required
lest our sluggishness should make the grace of
God unprofitable ” [Hooker, ii. p. 697]. These
considerations give also the answer to—
Neither is God’s grace in the elect irresis¬
tible ?
So long as the concurrence of man’s
Avill and man’s Avork is required, so long Avill a
failure in man defeat God’s mercy, so long may
he quench the Spirit, so long may he depart
from grace given, and draAv back unto perdition
[Heb. X. 39]. God’s grace is sufficient, but
grace, excluding possibility to sin, AA^as neither
given to angels in their first creation, nor to man
before his fall, but reserved for botli, till God be
seen face to face in the state of glory. Grace is
not therefore given here in that measure Avhich
taketh aAvay possibility of sinning, and so effec¬
tually moveth the Avill as that it cannot [Hooker,
ii. p. 688].
'To sum up. The grace of the Father is the
gift of His Son, who of God is made unto us
wisdom and righteousness, sanctification- and re¬
demption. Accordingly, salvation in the Avhole
[Eph. ii. 8], and in all its parts, election Pom.
xi. 5], calling [2 Tim. i. 9], justification Rom.
iii. 24], adoption [Eph. i. 5, 6], sanctification
[2 Cor. ix. 8] are said to be by grace. The Avork
is carried on in the Church, and operates in the
heart of each man by the poAver of the Holy
Spirit’s agency. His are the Avords of life and
the sacraments of life, and the manner of God’s
operation through grace is to make heavenly
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mysteries plain to the dark understanding of
man; to add motive efficacy to that which there
presents itself as the object of man’s will.
A general definition, then, of grace, as compre¬
hending all the kinds above enumerated, can only
be, that Grace is the free favour of God by which.
He has in Christ provided a way of salvation,
and enables man in Christ to embrace that way.
Hut as the third kind is often spoken of as grace
distinctively, in that sense grace may be defined
as : A supernatural gift of God to man, given for
supernatural purposes, and bestowed freely for
the sake of Christ’s merits, including all super¬
natural powers and abilities by which the work
of Christ is carried on in the Church, and in the
heart of man, and comprehending within the
sphere of its operation all the powers and affec¬
tions of man.
A further question is often asked, or implied,
namely. Who are in a state of gi'ace ? Eeferring
again to our threefold division of the term, in the
first degree the whole world is in a state of grace.
God so loved the world that He sent His only
Son.
The benefits accruing to mankind in
general through the Incarnation cannot be over¬
rated. Secondly, in a higher degree aU are in a
state of grace, to whom is come the word which
preaches peace by Jesus Christ. But the words
“state of grace ” are commonly used, as is natural
among Christian men, with reference to the third
degree, the grace of inward sanctification.
Now, it is by baptism that men are put into a
state of grace [Tit. iii. 5].
The Holy Spirit
then imparts a new principle, by which the
mind and will of man, before weighed down,
become to Trvefi/xa, and by which the
or
animal soul is purified and elevated. Further
grace is added to sustain the new life, that the
whole body, soul, and spirit, may be preserved
blameless unto the coming of Jesus Christ. They,
then, are in a state of grace who live and walk
in the Spirit, and the measure and test of their
state are the fruits of the Spirit that they bear.
And the Spirit of God witnesses with our spirits
that we are the children of God, not by oracle,
or voice, or whisper within us, but, first, by
those gracious fruits and effects which it has
wrought in us; and, secondly, by enlightening our
understandings and assisting the faculties of our
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souls, as need requires, to discern those gracious
fruits and effects [Bull, Discourse on the Testi¬
mony of the Spirit in the Faithful, Worlis, vol. ii.].
The testimony of a renewed conscience is the
Avitness of the Spirit that Ave are in a state of
grace.
[Spirit.
Assurance.
Indefectible
Grace.]
GEAJDUAL. A psalm or portion of a psalm
sung betAveen the Epistle and Gospel, represented
in the Anglican rite by “ Glory be to Thee, 0
Lord.” The name is associated Avith the steps of
the Ambon, noAv represented by the steps of the
sacrarium, and it is found in old English in the
form (jrail. The book containing these anthems
Avas called Gradate, but the term was loosely em¬
ployed, as the Gradale was generally an Antiphonar, or Antiphonarium, as well; containing in
fact everything that was sung antiphonally at the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist [Zacchar. de
Latin, lihr. litnrg. disquisitiof
GUARDIAN ANGEL. There has been a
pious belief among many in all ages of the Church
that besides the general ministrations of angels,
as the servants of God in carrying out His Provi¬
dence towards men, there are also particular
ministrations of individual angels, appointed to
guard, guide, and comfort the individual persons
to Avhom they are assigned. Such an opinion Avas
common among the JeAvs, and was not unknoAvn
[Bull, Serm. xii.] even among the Greeks. This
general belief of the pre-Christian Avorld receives
some countenance from the Ncav Testament. Our
Lord declares respecting little ones that believe
on Him, “For I say unto you, that in heaven
their angels do ahvays behold the face of My
Father Avhich is in heaven” [Matt, xviii. 10],
Avhere the pronoun avriSv is thought to sheAV that
each such little one has its own proper guardian
angel. “ His angel ” is also spoken of in the case
of St. Peter, though only as a supposition of the
Apostles and disciples, or some of them [Acts xii.
15], Bishop Bull concludes “it highly probable
that every faithful person, at least, hath his par¬
ticular good genius or angel, appointed by God
over him, as the guardian and guide of his life ”
[Bull, Serm. xii.], and such is the opinion of
many good theologians, as weU as of many saintly
Christians. [Angels.]

H
HADES. [Intermediate State. Hell.]
HAGQADAH.
The lighter illustrations,
gnomes and folk-lore of the Talmud are known
as “ Haggadoth ” narratives.
If the Halacoth
[Halacah] are the judicial ballast that give steadi¬
ness to the Midrash or exposition [Midrash], the
Haggadah is the “ popularis aura ” that bears the
Eabbinical craft along; but it is of no real autho¬
rity, and serves merely the purpose of illustration.
These Haggadic narratives are found principally
at the close of the Mishnic portions of the Gemara,
as well as interspersed in its substance, indicating
so far a later origin. Erankel, in rather hyperbohcal terms of praise, says of them, “ They are
as vivid flashes; or as those spirits of light in
Jewish myth, that flow forth in daily myriads
from God’s throne, and then vanish again to make
way for others” [Vo?'shid. z. LXX.\ The Samson
riddle and the fable of the trees [.Jud. ix. 8, xiv.
14] are instances of Scriptural Haggadah ; as are
the proverbs of the Son of Sirach and the fables
of the Old Testament Apocrypha.
Professor
Hurwitz has collected a few of these Haggadoth
in his volume of Hebrew tales, the introduction
of which contains valuable observations on Tal¬
mudic lore in general. There is often a deeper
philosophic meaning underlying the allegory and
myth, the parable and fable, that form the texture
of the Haggadah. But “ beware,” says Maimonides, “ that you take not these words of the wise
in their literal acceptation ; for this would debase
and contradict at times the sacred teaching. Seek
rather the esoteric meaning; if you cannot dis¬
cover the kernel let alone the husk, and confess,
I do not understand this.” [Perush hammishn.;
dost, Gesch. d. Jud.; Zunz, Gottesd. Vortr.;
Hurwifz, Hebr. Tales; Etheridge, Jerus. and
Tiberias.']
HALACAH.
Halacoth, or decisions of the
highest rabbinical authority, adjusted the bearings
of the law in the minds and consciences of the
Jewish people after the Captivity. They accum¬
ulated gradually, and may be compared with the
constitutions of our Canon Law. The rapid pro¬
gress which Greek civilization made after the period
of the Captivity, the last year of which coincided
with the first dramatic representation of Thespis,
the cosmopolitan character that the Jews had
acquired at Babylon, and their commercial dis¬
persion throughout the world, rendered it neces¬
sary that they should be hedged in, wherever
they might be, from surrounding heathen practices
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and ways of thought.
They had suffered so
severely as a nation for their acquiescence in
idolatry, that no precaution against a rela])se could
be excessive. The precepts of the law therefore
were carefully weighed, and decisions framed
“ pro re nata,” that were in agreement with the
law, and also harmonized with the altered require¬
ments of the people. These decisions were termed
Halacoth from “halac” to go, being the guide to
be followed for the future in practice. There was
nothing cramped or narrow-minded in their
general spirit.
Moses himself is said to have
enounced some of these Halacoth to define the
action of certain precepts of the law by a contem¬
poraneous exposition. And there is no antecedent
improbability in the idea. The “lex talionis ” of
an “ eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” was
converted into a money fine at so early a period
as to be very likely an instance in point. The
injunction that a palm branch should mark the
house in which a dead body lay, is very possibly
as old as the contraction of uncleanness by touch¬
ing a corpse, and the Talmud makes it Mosaic. The
deductions of the Gospel law, contained in the
Creeds of the Church, are of older date to us
than Mosaic Halacoth would have been to Judah
the Holy, the compiler of the Mishna. Hillel,
who became head of the Sanhedrin in the fifth
year of Herod the Great, is the reputed author
of the great bulk of the Halacoth [Hillel]. He
probably collected the scattered fragments of
traditionary dicta and decisions, and added others
of his own. Maimonides classes them under five
heads :—[l] Mosaic and scriptural; [2] Mosaic
and traditional; [3] generally received though
questionable; [4] decisions of the wise as “ hedges
of the law,” e.g. to pledge a heathen in a cup of
wane was forbidden as leading possibly to idola¬
trous libation ; [5] counsels of prudence ; well to
follow but not having the force of law.
By
means of these Halacoth the precepts of the law
have been made closely binding on the Jews in
their wanderings by a literal interpretation ivhere
possible, otherwise on the “cy-pres” principle; and
more rarely by following the spirit rather than
the letter of the law, to which a new direction is
given, as in some of Hillel’s decisions.
A simi¬
larly liberal interpretation may yet remove the
principal stumbling-blocks in the way of Israel’s
return from the Babel of unbelief. An authorita¬
tive Halacah is generally the end of controversy
in the scholastic disputations on the Mishnic
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text ■with which the Gemara abounds. The Ilalacoth stood altogether on different grounds from the
lighter Ilaggadoth [Haggadaii], in that they Avere
received Avith reverence as authoritative conclu¬
sions. The latter, as being merely amusing illus¬
trations, had no kind of authority, [dost, Gesch. d.
Jud. ; Zunz, Gottesd. Vortr. d. Jud.; Frankel,
Vor stud. z. LXX.\ Tlirst, d. Jud. in Asien ;
Geiger, d. Jtidentk.; art. on Talmud in Chr.
Reinemhr. Oct. 18G8 ; Quart. Rev. Oct. 18G7.]
HALLEL. The Hallel Psalms, or “Lauds,”
comprise the six Psalms from cxiii. to cxviii. in¬
clusive, and have their name from the initial
AAmrd of the first of the series. They Avere used
on the three principal feasts of the JeAvish Church
—Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles; as also
at every neAv moon, and on the Maccabcean Feast
of the L')edication. The Hallel Hymn Avas diAuded into two portions at the close of Psa. cxiA^
It had a liturgical, a sacrificial, a festal, and a pro¬
cessional use. On the three great feasts it formed
part of the Temple service. It Avas chanted by
the Levites Avhile the Paschal lambs were being
slain in the court of the Temple. The sacrificants
being admitted in three detachments, the Hallel
Avas repeated again and again ; though in the case
of the third or “laggard” detachment, the num¬
bers being now feAv, the Hallel never reached
the commencement of Psa. cxvi. [I’r. Pesach. and
Tosa2dita].
The festal use of the Hallel con¬
sisted in its being chanted at the Paschal Feast
of each household ] as far as the break at the close
of Psalm cxiv. before the feast, and the remainder
while the guests Avere partaking the fourth or final
cup. It a]')pears from tlie Tosaphta, or appendix,
of theTr. Pesaebim, that the Hallel Avas chanted :
“ The Egyptian passover Avas Avith music, then
must the PassoA^er of the (after) generations be
Avith music.” There can be little doubt that our
Lord and His disciples, vfMvy-jcravre?, sung the
latter part of this hymn, or Psa. cxviii., in con¬
cluding the Last Supper. The Syriac expresses
this by saying “ having sung lauds,” using the
Chaldee equivalent for Hallel, Psa. cxiii. The
processional use of the Hallel Hymn is implied in
the account of the Dedication of the Temjfie after
its profanation by Antiochus Epiphanes; the ritual
folloAved being that of the Feast of Tabernacles [2
IMacc. X. 7], and “ they bare branches and fair
boughs, and palms also, and sung psalms unto Him
that had given them good success in cleansing His
place.” “ Gave good success” here represents
evoSwcrdvTL in the original, a not very usual verb,
whereby the LXX. express “send us noAV pros¬
perity” in the Hallel Psalm, evoSweroy Stj.
The Hallel was a principal feature of the ser¬
vices in the Feast of Tabernacles ; and this word
in the Book of Maccabees indicates a processional
use. That it had this use is sheAvn under Ho¬
sanna.
It may be noted here that Psalm cxviii.
has had an antiphonal character ascribed to it
from very early days. The Chaldaic parajDhrase
distinctly expresses this, and apportions it among
different “ dramatis personse.” The exposition of
the Psalms, “ Midrash Teh” Hillim folioavs in the
same track, though it gives a different cast of
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character. Aben Ezra, in his commentary, ob¬
serves the same method, and says, “ Let it not
displease the reader that they Avho sustain the
parts are not defined; for such is the Avay in
sacred hymns.” Pashi makes the amoebean por¬
tion to commence from verse 21. Hence Psa.
cxviii. seems to have long had an antiphonal
character; and it Avas chanted in procession; the
Hosanna verse being a popular refrain.
This
Psalm, then, must have been much on the lips of
the people during the Paschal season; and for
this reason our Lord made pointed allusion to it
in the last few days that preceded the Sacrifice of
the Cross. “ Did ye never read in the Scriptures,
The stone Avhich the builders rejected, the same
is become the head of the corner: this is the
Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes”
[Psa. cxviii. 22, 23 ; hlatt. xxi. 42]. “ I say unto
you. Ye shall not see Me henceforth until ye shall
say. Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of the
Lord” [Matt, xxiii. 19; Psa. v. 2G. See Ho¬
sanna]. The proper Psalms for Easter Evensong
are the tAvo opening and the last Psalms of the
Hallel collection. They formed, as it seems, the
closing service of praise from Scripture used by
our Lord before He suffered.
[See Buxtorf,
Lex. Rabh. Hallel, Talmud, Tr. Pesach, Avith
Tosaphta to Tr. Succoth.'\
The Hallel Haggadol, or great Hallel, comprised
Psalms ending Avith Psa. cxxxvi., but commencing
according to varying Talmudic authorities, Avith
Psa. cxviii., cxx., and cxxxv. 4. Wherever the
Talmud speaks of Hallel it means the six.
HARMONY.
[Diatessaron. Analogy of
Faith.]
HEAD ^KeefiaXr], irpoa-wirov, LXX.] = in Holy
Scripture tlie Avhole man as an external object or
phenomenon; and is thus the correlative of
“ Heart,” as the manifestation of that Avliich
takes place in the internal nature of man con¬
sidered as a Avhole [Isa. i. 5].
In the Book of Daniel Head and Heart are
synonymous; thus in ii. 28, iv. 5, 10, vii. 1, 15,
dreams are called the “visions of thy head;” in
ii. 20 “the thoughts of thy heart.”
But this
identity occurs in no other part of Holy Scripture;
it may serve, however, to explain the use of head,
as
the whole man, body and soul, Avhence the
common expression “ per head.” So of the dis¬
tribution of the spoil [Judg. v. 30], where the
LXX. has OlKTl'pfJ-WV oiKT€ipy}<J€L ec’s K€(fiaXr]V
dySpo? • and Exod. xvi. IG, Kara KetfiaXrjy Kar'
dpidpAy yvx^Cjy vp.iQ>y. [Cf. use of TrpocrwTrov in 2
Sam. xvii. 11.]
The general sense of head, as = the Avhole man,
may be seen in tAvo special aspects of its meaning :
[a] the Avhole man as an external object, and [5]
the culmination of the organism.
[a] External ads affecting the whole man done
on the head, e.g.: Blessing [Gen. xlviii. 14, xlix.
26], consecration [Lev. viii. 12]. So, although
not expressly stated, the Pentecostal tongues
clearly descended upon the head [Acts ii. 3]. In
the same sense, covering the head is a sign of
subjection, in Rebekah’s servant before Isaac
[Gen. xxiv. 65], and in Avomen generally as a
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sign of l^ovdLa of tlieir husbands [1 Cor. xi. 10].
Compare the case of Moses, who takes the veil off
when he goes into the presence of God, but keeps
it on before the people [Exod. xxxiv. 35]. fSo
a person is honoured by being anointed on the
head [Mark xiv. 3].
[5] As the culmination of the sph'itudl organ¬
ism. The worshippers of angels are said “not to
hold the head, from which aU the body,” &c.,
“ increaseth ” [Col. ii. 19]. As the culminating
point of a spiritual relation, the “head” of the
woman is said to be the man ; of the man, Christ;
of Christ, God [1 Cor. xi. 3; c/. Eph. v. 23].
Throughout Holy Scripture there is not a trace
of the attribution of intellectual operations to the
head, and therefore none of the modern opposition
of head as the seat of thought, and heart as the
seat of emotion. [Delitzsch’s Biblical Psycho¬
logy, in Clark’s For. Theol. Lih.'\
HEAliT. A word of very various applications
in Holy Scripture, which may be classified as
follows:—
[1] The bodily organ proper [2 Sam. xviii. 14],
which on the occasion of strong emotion is said
to melt [Josh. v. 1], to be “poured out like
Avater” [Lam. ii. 19], to make a noise [Jer. iv.
19], to pant [Ps. xxxviii. 10], to “tremble and
move out of its place” [Job xxxvii. 1], to faint
[Deut. XX. 8], to ferment (gahren, Delitzsch); “ be
grieved,” A.Y.; [yvfpdvdri, LXX. Ps. Ixxiii. 21],
to glow [Ps. xxxix. 3, cf. Luke xxiv. 32], to be
heavy [Prov. xii. 25], to be “smitten and Avitliered like grass ” [Ps. (iii. 4], to be broken, either
Avith indignation at others [Jer. xxiii. 9], or with
contrition [Ps. li. 17], to be “as a burning fireshut up in the bones,” i.e. AAuth impatience and
\-exation [Jer. xx. 9].
[2] The body generally, which is comforted
by food [Gen. XAuii. 5], “ filled with food and
gladness” [Acts xiv. 17, Ps. civ. 15], or “over¬
charged Avith surfeiting and drunkenness ” [Luke
xxi. 34, cf. Judg. xix. 5]. More vaguely, for the
life of sensuality [James v. 5]; of the sense of
smell [Prov. xxvii. 9].
[3] The ideal seat of the affections, without
localization in any bodily organ; of joy and sorroAV [Isa. Ixv. 14]; of longing [Ps. Ixxxiv. 2],
and satisfaction [Acts ii. 46] ; of eiwy [Prov.
xxiii. 17]. and strife [James iii. 14]; of exaspe¬
ration [Acts vii. 54], and vengeance [Deut. xix.
6] ; of charity [1 Tim. i. 5], and hatred [Lev.
xix. 17] ; of despair [Eccles. ii. 20], desolation
[Ps. cxliii. 4], and “ astonishment,” i.e. extreme
terror [Deut. xxviii. 28], &c.
[4] The seat of the intellectual operations; of
memory [Isa. Ixvi. 17, A.V. “mind,” cf. Deut.
xi. 18], and imagination [2 Chron. vii. 11, 1 Cor.
ii. 9] ; of attention [Deut. xxxii. 46]; and con¬
sideration [Luke ii. 19] ; of dissimulation [Xeh.
vi. 8] ; of common sense [Isa. xliv. 19, Prov. x.
21, A.Y. “wisdom”], and analogical reasoning
[Deut. A'iii. 5] ; of experience [Josh. xxiiL 14],
and perception [Deut. xxix. 4]; of understanding
[Prov. viii. 5], and discussion [Luke v. 22] ; of
errors [Jer. xiv. 14], and hallucinations [Jer.
xxiii. 16]; of meditation [Ps. xix. 14]. "When
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the king’s dream is interpreted to him, he is said
“to know the thoughts of his heart” [Dan. ii. 30],
Avhere the “heart” represents that hidden source
out of Avhich dreams arise before they take shape
and form in the imagination. In Exod. xxviii. 2,
xxxi. 6, XXXV. 25, &c., “wise-hearted” appears
to mean possessed of artistic taste and skill, as it
is applied to those AA^ho are to make Aaron’s
priestly vestments, the coverings of the Tabernacle,
&c. \cf. the Greek use of crowds]. Similarly
“ heart ” means the instructed, as opposed to the
uninstructed intellect [Job xii. 3, Prov. xv. 32,
A.V. in both places transl. “ understanding;”
cf IIos. iii. 11, where sensual excess is said “to
take aAvay the heart ”].
As the origin of the feelings and thoughts,
the “ heart ” is also the source of language [Job
viii. 10, Matt. xii. 34, &c.]. Conversely, “heart”
is never attributed in any spiritual sense to the
loAver animals, and in Daii. iv. 16, Avhere Hebuchadnezzar has his heart “ changed from man’s,”
and “ a beast’s heart ” gh'en to him, the beast’s
heart clearly means the privation of all those
characteristics which make man a rational being.
[C/. “ Ephraim is like a silly dove, Avithout
heart,” Hos. vii. 11].
[5] The source of desire and volition, of the
natural inclinations as opposed to the command¬
ments [Hum. XV. 39], of the sensual lusts [Rom.
i. 24], of evil imaginations leading to sin Matt.
XV. 19, cf. Mark vii. 21-23] ; of any impulse,
good or bad [Acts vii. 23], of any intention, e.g.
to make David king [1 Chron. xii. 38]; of Amluntary action in general [Rom. vi. 17, cf. Lam. iii.
33, Avhere A.Y. has “Avdlingly ”], of indecision
[Judg. V. 15], rashness [Isa. xxxii. 4], and deli¬
beration [1 Kings xii. 33, cf. Heh. v. 7, Avhere
A.Y. has “I consulted Avith myself”] ; of adap¬
tation of means to ends [Prov. xvi. 9], and of
deliberate purpose [2 Cor. ix. 7, Isa. x. 7, &c.];
of steadfast resolve in the government of the
passions [1 Cor. vii. 37] ; of permanent habits,
e.g. pride [Ezek. xxviii. 2], folly [Rom. i. 21],
obstinacy [“ make the heart of this people fat,”
Isa. vi. 10], insincerity, “a double heart” [Ps.
xii. 2]. Less commonly, of good habits, e.g.
of purity [Prov. xxii. 11], of honesty and good¬
ness [Luke viii. 15], of singleness [Col. iii. 22],
and uprightness [2 Chron. xxix. 34 . Generally,
the formation of habit is expressed by such Avords
as “prepared” [2 Chron. xii. 14], “fixed,” or
“ established ” [Ps. cxii. 7, 8], “ set ” or “ set
aright” [Ps. Ixxviii. 8], applied to the “heart;”
conversely, Avhere habit is imperfectly formed,
the heart is said to be “ weak ” [Ezek. xvi. 30].
The heart is also the seat of the laAV of nature
Rom. ii. 15], and of a good or evil conscience
Heb. X. 22], and of self-rejuoach [1 John iii.
i9-21].
[6] The internal state of man, in general, as
opposed to his overt acts. “As he thinketh in
his heart, so is he: eat and drink saith he to
thee; but his heart is not with thee ” [Prov.
xxiii. 7, cf. 1 Cor. 4, 5]. As the inAvard correlati\’e of the eye or ear [Deut. xxix. 4], of the
mouth as the organ of speech [Rom. x. 9, 10], or
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of the outward life generally [Ps. xxxiii. 15].
[See Head.]
[7] “ Heart ” stands sometimes merely in the
scutiG of self" along tcith a possessive pronoiin ;
or in place of the corresponding personal pronoun
[1 Kings xii. 33, cf. Exod. ix. 14, “I will send
all my plagues upon tliine heart, and upon thy
servants, and upon thy people,” where the sequel
shews “ upon thine heart ” = “ upon thee ”].
[8] More definitely for the self-consciousness
ichether [a] natural, or [6] moral, [a] As the
principle of self-assertion. “ That sayest in thine
heart I am, and none else beside me ” [Isa. xlvii.
8]. So false prophets are said to prophesy “ out
of their own hearts,” which is explained in the
next verse as “ following their own spirits ”
[Ezek. xiii. 2].
In this sense tlie “pride,”
“naughtiness,” “idols,” “covetousness” of the
heart are spoken of. More vaguely, merely of
consciousness, e.g. Kabal’s heart is said to die
when he loses consciousness [1 Sam. xxv. 37].
[^;] Of the moral or expanded self-consciousness.
“ I Avill give them one heart and one way [Jer.
xxxii. 39, cf Acts iv. 32] ; similarly, of the col¬
lective political self-consciousness [2 Chron. xxx.
12, cf Col. ii. 2].
The above comparison of passages seems to lead
to the following results ;—First, That “ heart” in
Holy Scripture is the scene and subject of every
class of operation, emotional, intellectual, active,
incident to the spiritual nature of man. Secondly,
That it is at once identical with the sum of
them, and yet distinct from any of them ; that
it is the whole man, both extensively and inten¬
sively. Thirdly, That it represents the internal
self as opposed to the overt act, and as opposed to
the body, but yet as correlative to, and finding
its expression in these. Fourthly, That it is a
source both of good and evil.
[9] These conclusions throw light on the
significance of the heart, as the subject of the
Divine operations in man, as the soil in which
the Divine seed is sown [Matt. xiii. 19], or, with
a change of metaj)hor, as the scene upon Avhich
the Divine Day-star arises [2 Pet. i. 19], or, under
another image, as the vessel into which the
Divine love is poured out, cKKexvrai [Eom. v. 5].
Again, God is said to be the strength and eternal
portion of the heart [Ps. Ixxii. 26], to search or
try it, SoKiyd^eLv [1 Thess. ii. 4], &c. to give to it
the earnest of the Spirit [2 Cor. i. 22]. Con¬
versely, the heart is described as the capacity in
man for recognising the Divine presence [Jer.
xxiv. 7], of self-surrender to God [Prov. xxiii.
26]; as the organ of faith “unto righteous¬
ness” [Pom. X. 10], and of immediate approach
to God [Lam. ii. 18, Hos. vii. 14, Eph. v. 19];
as a hidden depth which God alone penetrates
[Ps. xliv. 21, Rom. viii. 27], and in which Christ
dwells by faith [Eph. iii. 17] ; are the centre
of peace [Col. iii. 15], and of love to God [Matt,
xxii. 37]. By a more external image, God is
said to hold the heart {i.e. the springs of action)
in His hand, like a water-pipe, and to turn it
different ways at will [Prov. xxi. 1].
For the distinction “omnium longe difficH303
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limum,” as Olshausen calls it, between heart and
soul, see Oehler’s article on “ Herz ” in Herzog’s
lieal-Encyclopedie; and for the modern limitation
of “ heart ” to the emotions, see Affections ;
for the application of the term to God, see The¬
ism, Personality.

[10] The centre of anything; of the burning
bush [Exod. iii. 2], or of the sky [Deut. iv. 11],
in both of which A.V. has “midst,” or, lastly, of
the sea [Exod. xv. 8].
The writer is mainly indebted to Oehler’s
article above mentioned, and Delitzscli’s Biblical
Psychulogy.
HEAVEK. In popular language this word is
used, in general, for all the infinite space which
lies beyond the accessible ■world; and in par¬
ticular, for the visible portion of it, the “ firma¬
ment” or “sky” in which the fixed stars and
planets are situated. It is often used in a similar
way in the Holy Scriptures, more especially in
the Old Testament, where the region of clouds
and the region of the stars are each so designated,^
as well as the abode of God and His glorified
servants.
\e.g. Dan. iv. 12, vii. 2, 13, the
“fowls,” “winds,” and “clouds;” Gen. xxii. 17,
the “stars;” Isa. Ixvi. 1, the “throne” of heaven.]
There seems to have been indeed a habit among
Jewish writers of distinguishing these several
regions as the first, second, and third heavens;
and the language of St. Paul when he speaks of
“one caught up to the third heaven” [2 Cor. xii.
2], is probably an illustration of this habit.
Latin theologians have adopted the same classi¬
fication, distinguishing the three, as “ Coelum
Aqueum,” “ Coelum Sidereum,” and “ Coelum
Empyreum.” Another classification is also ob¬
servable in Holy Scripture, that of two regions,
“the heaven and the heaven of heavens” [Deut.
X. 14; 1 Kings viii. 27; Ps. cxv. 16].
A third
was adopted by Rabbinical writers, that of
seven, in which the abode of God is the “ seventh
heaven,” while four intermediate ones, the abode
of different orders cf spiritual beings, are inter¬
posed between the Coelum Empyreum and the
Coelum Sidereum.
This classification is recog¬
nised by several of tbe Fathers and by many
imaginative writers of later date, and it has also
been adopted by the Mohammedans, but it has
no ground in Holy Scripture, nor is it known
that it is built on any more ancient tradition
than that of later Judaism in the Cabbala.
The “heaven” of Christian theology maybe
separated from all such classifications, and defined
as the place of Beatific Vision, where the Divine
Glory of Illimitable Deity is sensibly manifested.
We may therefore view heaven first, as the abode
of God, and secondly, as the abode of angels and
saints.
[I.] Heaven as the abode of God. In what
manner an Omnipresent Person can be truly
spoken of as in any sense localized is beyond
comprehension; yet the words of Holy Scripture
so speak of God in relation to heaven, and the
expressions used cannot be wholly explained by
^ St. Thomas Aquinas calls these two the firmament.
hSwmm. Thcol. qq. 68, 71.]
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supposing them to he used in a metaphorical sense,
or by way of accommodation. Thus heaven is
called God’s throne. St. Stephen, while declaring
that “ the Most High dwelleth not in temples
made with hands,” yet quotes the Prophet Isaiah
as saying “ Thus saith the Lord, heaven is My
throne” [Acts vii. 49; Isa. Ixvi. 1], plainly im¬
plying that it is the place of His dwelling. So
also David says, “ The Lord’s throne is in heaven”
[Psa. xi. 4] ; and our Lord Jesus, “ Swear not
... by heaven, it is God’s throne” [Matt. v. 34],
“ and he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by
the throne of God, and of Him that sitteth there¬
on” [Matt, xxiii. 22].
Although there is un¬
doubtedly an element of metaphor in these
expressions, there is also an element of reality in
them, quite apart from anytliing liLe anthropo¬
morphism, and also from the idea of God In¬
carnate.
Of a similar kind is the evidence given by the
visions sometimes vouchsafed to prophets and
saints. Isaiah saw “ the Lord, sitting upon a
throne, high and lifted up,” and said “Woe is
me, for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord
of Hosts” [Isa. vi. I, 5]. Ezekiel describes the
glory which surrounded the Person of God, and
afterwards speaks of “ the likeness of a throne as
the appearance of a sapphire stone; and upon
the likeness of the throne was the likeness as the
appearance of a Man above upon it;” and after
describing the effulgence of His personal glory,
adds : “This was the appearance of the likeness of
the glory of the Lord” [Ezek. i. 26-28]. Almost
identical was the glory made visible to St. John
when “a door was opened in heaven . . . and
behold, a throne was set in heaven, and One sat
on the throne, and He that sat was to look
upon like a jasper and a sardine stone,” to Whom
the four living creatures gave the continual praise
of a never-ceasing Ter Sanctus, Whom the four
and twenty elders adored as the Creator of all
things, and before Whom stood the “Lamb, as
It had been slain” [Eev. iv. v.]. Such also was
the vision that gladdened the eyes of the proto¬
martyr who “ looked steadfastly up into heaven,
and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on
the right hand of God” [Acts vii. 55]; and such
seems to have been that of which St. Paul spoke
when he mentioned “visions and revelations of
the Lord,” in association with his being “caught
up to the third heaven” [1 Cor. xii. 1-4].
All these appearances might be explained,
partly on the same principle as the Theophanies
by which God manifested Himself to our first
parents, to Abraham, and to others [Theophany],
and partly by the Avords of St. John, “These
things said Esaias, Avhen he saw His glory, and
spake of Him” [John xii. 41], that is, of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Person of the
Blessed Trinity. But these explanations are only
jmrtial; and to Avhatever extent they go they
intensify the idea of a local abode of Deity, by
shewing that there is in heaven a visible Presence
of the Second Person of the Godhead.
But the habitual language of Holy Scripture
is of a still more direct character. “ Is not God
304
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in the height of heavenl” asks Job, a place above
“the height of the stars” or of “the thick clouds”
[Job. xxiii. 12-14].
“Hear Thou from heaven
Thy dAvelling-place” [2 Chron. vi. 21]; “Art
not Thou God in heaven” [i,bid. xx. 6]; “Whom
have I in heaven but Thee” [Psa. Ixxiii. 25].
“God is in heaven and thou upon earth” [Eccles.
V. 2], has been the continual instinctive utterance
of the saints of old, witnessing to a mystery
deeply graven in the human mind, that although
the Deity is everywhere, yet there is a place
where His abode is especially fixed, or especially
manifested. But, most of all, such language pro¬
ceeded from the lips of our Lord, who spoke over
and over again of “IMy Eather which is in
heaven;” and left to His people those words
which have stamped the idea for ever on the
Christian mind, “ Our Eather, Which art in
heaven.”
It must, therefore, be concluded, that however
mysterious and inexplicable the fact may be, yet
it is a fact made certain by Divine revelation,
that there exists a region which may be properly
called the “ abode” even of the Omnipresent; the
dwelling-place of Him Whom yet the Heaven of
Heavens cannot contain.
II. Heaven as the abode of angels and saints.
The souls of the righteous are, ordinarily, dwell¬
ing in Paradise until the time of the general Judg¬
ment, and myriads of the holy angels are doing
their Avork on earth as “ ministering spirits, sent
forth to minister for them Avho shall be heirs of
salvation.” But the home of angels is heaven,
and there also in the end AA'ill those saints dAvell,
to Avhom Avill be vouchsafed the Beatific Vision.
Whenever holy seers haAm beheld the heavenly
glory of God, they have seen it associated Avith
Avhat Ave should' call, in speaking of earthly
sovereigns, a “ court ” of celestial beings. Isaiah
saAV the seraphim about the throne, and heard
them singing in antiphonal strains the praises of
the Blessed Trinity [Isa. au. 3]; Ezekiel beheld
there “ the likeness of four living creatures ” Avho
Avent “ wliithersoever the Spirit Avas to go ” [Ezek.
i. 5, 20]. Daniel looked upon “ The Ancient of
Days,” and saw that “ thousand thousands min¬
istered unto Him, and ten thousand times ten
thousand stood before Him” [Dan. vii. 9, 10].
St. John “heard the voice of many angels round
about the throne” [Eev. v. 11], Avorshipping God,
and singing praises to His glory [Eev. vii. 11].
So also the Lord Jesus speaks of angels Avhich
“do always behold the face of My Eather which
is in heaven ” [Matt, xviii. 10]; declares that
“ in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are
given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in
heaven ” [Matt. xxii. 30] ; and promises to him
that overcometh, “ I avlU. confess his name before
My Father and His angels ” [Eev. iii. 5]. The
numerous passages in Holy Scripture Avhich speak
of the saints in heaven it is not necessary to
quote, as it is abundantly clear that Christ and
His Apostles set it before Christians as their chief
hope that they should be received into the Pres¬
ence of God. and “see His face” [Eev. xxii. 7],
and “ev’cr be A\nth the Lord” [1 Thess. iv. 17 .
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Tlut more will be found on tins subject under the
words Kesurrection and Beatific Vision.
III. As regards the local situation of heaven,
one uniform language is maintained throughout
Holy Scripture, which invariably represents it as
a region above us. Jacob saw “ a ladder set up
on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven;
and behold the angels of God ascending and
descending on it. And behold the Lord stood
above it” [Gen. xxviii. 13]. When Elijah was
translated, he “went up by a Avhirlwind into
heaven” [2 Kings ii. 1, 11]. When the Beatific
Vision was permitted to St. Paul, he was “ caught
up to the third heaven ” [2 Cor. xii. 2]. When
St. John Avas to see the things which are to be
hereafter, and “a door AA'as opened in heaven,”
a voice said, “ Come up hither ” [Eev. iv. 1];
and Avhen the same St. John saw the vision
of the “ holy city,” the “ neAV Jerusalem,” it Avas
“ coming doAvn from God, out of heaven ” [Eev.
xxi. 2].
Such language can scarcely be considered as
destitute of Eteral significance. But its signifi¬
cance is much strengthened by the fact that the
advent of angels upon earth is frequently repre¬
sented as a descent from above; that our I.ord
thus speaks of Satan fading from heaven [Luke
X. 18, cf. Isa. xiv. 12]; and that He also speaks
of Himself as “ He that came doAvn from heaven ”
[John iii. 13, vi. 33]. St. John Baptist, again,
declares “ I saw the Spirit descending from
heaven ” [John i. 33]; and St. Peter Avrites
of “ the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven ”
[1 Pet. i. 12]. But, above all other eAudence is
that of our Lord’s actual Ascension in the body,
when “ He Aims received up into heaven, and sat
on the right band of God” [Mark xvi. 19] ; “ Avas
jiarted from them, and carried up into heaven ”
[Luke xxiv. 51]; “ aa^s taken up, and a cloud
received Him out of them sight ” [Acts i. 9]; and
Avas Avitnessed to by angels and apostles that He
should so come again as He had gone into heaven
l^Ibid. 11]; “ descending from ” thence [1 Thess.
iv. 16] to complete His Avork in a Second Advent.
Such revelations sheAV us that the abode of
God, of the holy angels, and of the beatified saints
stands to our present abode in some such local
relation as the stars of which Ave speak as being
“ above our heads,” although they are all around
us in infinite space. Whether or not there is a
limited region, or a particular celestial sphere,
Avhich God has separated from the rest, as the
garden of Eden Avas separated, to be the place of
His Ausible manifestations and of eternal happi¬
ness, it is certain that there is such a place, alto¬
gether apart from the Avorld in Avhich we noAv
live; that any Avho approach us thence descend
from heaven to earth, that any who go hence
thither ascend from earth to heaven; and that,
Avherever it be, there God dwells as He does not
dwell on earth, so tliat angels and beatified saints
may adore His visible Presence and Glory.
ilELL. In the English version of the Old
Testament, this word is used as the equivalent
of the HebreAV word Sheol
Avhich some¬
times means, indefinitely, the grave, or place or
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state of the dead, and at others, definitely, a
place or state of the dead into AAdiich the element
of misery and punishment enters: but never a
jJace or state of happiness, or good, after death.
In the English KeAV Testament “hell” repre¬
sents three Greek words, and it avuU be useful to
set out in detail the places in ATliich it is used,
Avith the corresponding equivalents of the original.
[L] "AtSiys. “ Thou Capernaum, Avhich art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought doAvn to
Hades” [Matt. xi. 23, Luke x. 15]. “Upon this
rock Avill I build My Church, and the gates of
Hades shall not prevail against it” [IMatt. xau.
18]. “And in Hades he lifted up his eyes,
being in torments ” [Luke xvi. 23]. “Thou Avilt
not leave My Soul in Hades ” [Acts ii. 27].
David “ spake of the resurrection of Christ, that
His Soul Aims not left in Hades” [Acts ii. 31].
“ 0 death, Avhere is thy sting 1 0 Hades, Avhere
is thy victory 1” [1 Cor. xv. 55.] “I am He
that liveth and Avas dead, . . . and have the
keys of Hades and of death ” [Eev. i. 18]. “And
his name . . . Avas Death, and Hades folloAved
AAuth him” [Eev. vi. 8]. “And death and Hades
delivered up the dead A\diich Avore in them ”
[Eev. XX. 13]. “And death and Hades were
cast into the lake of fire (ets t^v Xljxvriv rov
TTvpos). This is the second death ” [Eev. xx.
14].
[2.] Taprapos. “ For if God spared not the
angels that sinned, but cast them doAvn to Tar¬
tarus, and delivered them into chains of dark¬
ness, to be reserved unto judgment ” [2 Pet.
ii. 4].
[3.] Peevva.
“Whosoever shall say. Thou
fool, shall be in danger of the Gehenna of fire ”
[Matt. V. 22]. “ And not that thy Avhole body
should be cast into Gehenna ” [Matt. v. 29, 30] ;
“ into Gehenna, into the fire that never shall be
quenched” [Mark ix. 43, 45]; “into the Ge¬
henna of fire” [Matt, xviii. 9; Mark ix. 47].
“ Pear Him which is able to destroy both soul
and body in Gehenna” [Matt. x. 28; Lulre xii.
5]. “Ye make him twofold more the child of
Gehenna than yourselves ” [Matt, xxiii. 15].
“ Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, boAv can
ye escape the damnation of the Gehenna?” [Matt,
xxiii. 33]. “The tongue ... is set on lire of
Gehenna ” [James iii. 6].
So classified, these passages speak for them¬
selves. It is quite eArident that although the
English Avord “ hell ” is used promiscuously, a
distinction of great importance is observable in
the original Greek. In every place Avhere Hades
is used, it is consistent Avith a meaning that may
be expressed at length as the state and 'place of
the dead, that meaning being associated with the
idea of privation and punishment, but not of
finality. Gehenna, on the other hand, is used
respecting unmixed evil, and a punishment dis¬
tinctly associated Avith the idea of finality, from
which, there is no recovery. As, moreover, the
name “Geheima”was taken from the IlebreAv
word by Avhich the Valley of Hinnom Avas knoAvn,
a valley near Jerusalem, in Avhich perpetual fires
consumed the bodies of criminals, of unclean
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beasts, and the refuse of the city, it seems to fol¬
low that the “ lake of fire ” [Eev. xx. 9-15, xxi.
8] is only another way of expressing the idea
intended to be conveyed by “ Gehenna,” espe¬
cially after the manner in which the latter term
is several times used by our Lord,
“ Hell,” therefore, in the sense of Gehenna, is
the place provided for the final punishment of
evil angels and unpardoned men after the day of
judgment, the intermediate “Hades” of the
wicked and the “Tartarus” of the fallen angels
already anticipating the horrors of Gehenna as
Paradise anticipates the joys of Heaven. [Inter¬

of Alexandria, and designated the rival shades of
opinion among the Jews.
Thus Josephus says
that he began life in the Pharisaean heresy,
answering to the Stoic philosophy of the Greeks
[vi. 2]; he names the three J ewish heresies, as
Ifiiarisaean, Sadducaean, and Essene [Ant. xiii. 5,
9; B. J. ii. 8, 2]. Elsewhere he terms these sects
(j>L/\ocrocliiab, answering to the Syriac equivalent

mediate State.

Everlasting Punishment.]

HELLENISTS. These are mentioned three
times in the New Testament, viz.: in Acts vi. 1,
ix. 29, and xi. 20. In the last named passage
the Alexandrine MS. and some others read
"EAAi7i/a5, but the Vatican and Sinaitic MSS.
read 'EA,At7vterras. The English version uses the
word “Grecians” in these places as distinguisiied
from “Greeks;” but this distinctive use of the
word “ Grecian ” is only found in the New Testa¬
ment.
The Hellenists were Grecianized Jews,
living habitually out of Judiea, using the Greek
language as their vernacular, and adopting such
Greek customs as were not inconsistent with the
Jewish religion. These Grecianized Jews formed
an important element in the Christian Church
from the beginning; and there were, no doubt, a
large portion of them among the converts made
upon the Hay of Pentecost. Several of the seven
deacons were Hellenists, including St. Stephen:
so also were the earliest Christians of Antioch,
who had been converted by “ men of Cyprus and
Cyrene,” themselves Hellenists, “scattered abroad
upon the persecution that arose about Stephen ”
[Acts xi. 19, 20]; and before the Church had as
yet been initiated among the Gentiles by the
conversion of Cornelius (who was a heathen
“ proselyte of the gate ”) and his household.
The Hellenist Christians were the principal
persons concerned in the plantation of Christi¬
anity among the Gentries at large; the prejudices
of the Jewish race being less firmly rooted in them
than in the Jews of Judiea; and the sympathies
of language and habits givdng them special ad¬
vantages for the purpose of winning over Gentiles
to the faith of Christ.
It was the Hellenist
Church of Antioch, and not the Hebrew Church
of Jerusalem, that became the first centre of Gen¬
tile Christendom: and it was the Hellenistic
dialect (or Hebraized Greek), not Hebrew, which
was the language chosen as that of the New
Testament.
HERESY. The word heresy in its origin is a
word “ medias significationis,” atpeo-ts meaning
simply “ choice ” [Tert. de Proescr. 6] ;
uttXws
/SovXrjcrLs [Hesych.] as the choice of a profession ;
“ haeresis navalis ” is the “ shipping business ”
[Cod. Tlieod. XIII. vi. 9, 10] ; the various schools
of philosophy are expressed by it, “Cato perfectus
Stoicus ... in ea est hasresi” [Cic. Paradox.^
Pythagorae haeresin sequi [Vitruv.J, 6l
o-rotK^s
atpecrews I'^ye/xoi’es [Hiog. Laert.]. The word came
into general use through the Macedonian Greek
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“ doctrine.”

Hence the fusion of philosophy with Magian and
Jewish notions, that caused so much trouble to
the infant Church, was termed “heresy;” and
from thenceforth the Avord was used to denote any
kind of erroneous notion concerning the faith, as
being “ the opinion of a body of men agreeing
among themselves, but differing from all others ”
[Phavorinus]. It is not a very easy matter to
define heresy; the shades of error darken so im¬
perceptibly.
Augustine confesses the difficulty
[(.le dicer., prcpf.\ At the close of his catalogue
of heresies he says that they are to be classed as
heretics Avho err in some one or two points of
faith, as IMacedonius; but that dealers in fiction
(fabulones) who string together monstrous and
intricate fables are not worthy even of the name
of heresy. He distinguishes also between those
who for some private end strike out new lines of
error, and the simple whom they lead astray [de
Util. Gred. i.]. Heresy is clearly a very different
matter from infidelity; it upholds the Scripture
that it misinterprets [Aug. Pj?. cxx. sec. 13;
Ambrosiaster, in Tit. iii. 10]. It professes to be
of that household of faith Avhich it troubles Avith
its strife. It claims to pay reverence to Apostolical
tradition as seeing the immense poAver that the
Church derives from it for the maintenance of
truth; but it substitutes traditions of its OAvn for
those that have been from the beginning. Jerome,
and after him the Canon LaAV [Can. 24, q. 3, c.
26], has draAvn this line of distinction betAveen
heresy and schism. “ Heresy,” he says [in Tit.
iii. 10], “involves perverse doctrine; schism
separation by reason of episcopal variance ” [see
Basil, Ep. Canon, ad Amphiloch, can. 1]. Rival
bishops may be schismatical, and yet hold sound
doctrine; but a bishop aaJio teaches false doctrine
is heretical. No false teachers of old could be
condemned for heresy Avithout due warning first
given. Therefore there must also be an obstinate
persistency in error to constitute heresy.
The
rule given from the beginning AA^as invariably
applied, falling which the condemnation eA'en of
a general council would be null and void: “ A
man that is an heretic (Syr. “heresiota”) after a
first and second admonition reject” [Tit. iii. 10] ;
“ If he neglect to hear the Church let him be as
an heathen man and a publican” [Matt. x. 17].
Heresy is the spirit of Antichrist of which St.
John speaks [1 John ii. 18, 19, 22; iv. 3; 2
John 7]. The form of the beast in the vision of
Daniel [vu. 8], having “ eyes like the eyes of a man,
and a mouth speaking great things,” “ AA'hose look
AA'as more stout than his felloAvs” [20], “thinking to
change times and laAvs ” [25], is a foreshadOAving
of the spirit of heresy. The Apostle spesiks of
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this false principle at one -while as 6 dvTixpi-o~ros,
at another collectively, as many Antichrists, com¬
ing forth as they did from the various intellectual
systems, the schools of Greece, the theosophy of
the Magian, and the Cabhalistic mysticism of the
Jew. The heresies that arose from these sources
■were either never of the (Jhurch, as the Ebionite
and Cerinthian, or they were devised by those who
went forth from the Cliristian communitj'-, as
Simon the Mage, Hymenseus, and Philetus [2
Tim. ii. 18]; belonging indeed externally to the
Church, but having nothing of its inward spirit.
The Church from the lirst has been as the net
cast into the sea, that draws within its meshes
shells and weeds and Avorthless refuse, as well as
that which is serviceable and good. It rejects
none where there is any hope that the defective
may be presented perfect through faith in Christ
at the last day. These heresies, in general, were
so entirely alien from the Spirit of Christ as to
have no jiower to pervert the “ children of the
kingdombut at times error has shewed itself
as the two-horned lamb [liev. xiii. 11], with
voice of serpentine guile, deceiving “ the very
elect.”
Paith in the Holy Trinity, and in the two per¬
fect Natures of Christ, is the foundation upon
which the whole superstructure of Christian doc¬
trine is built. Error upon either of these two
points is heresy. [1 John ii. 22; iv. 3 ; 2 John
7.] The old canon law made everything to be
heretical that militated against Roman doctrine,
and was persistently maintained [Can. xxiv. q. 3,
c. 31]. The law of England, in restoring to the
crown its ancient supremacy over the “ estate
ecclesiastical” [1 Eliz. c. 1], has declared that to
be heresy which has been so determined heixtofore “ by the authority of the canonical Scrip¬
tures, or the four first General Councils, or any
of them, or by any other general council, wherein
the same was declared heresy by the express and
plain Avords of the said canonical Scriptures; or
such as shall hereafter be determined to be heresy
by the High Court of Parliament of this realm,
Avith the assent of the clergy in their Coiwocation.” This purvieAV of the matter limits the
idea of heresy to unsound teaching upon the
Holy Trinity; the tAvofold nature of Christ; and
Pelagianism, Avhich Avas condemned in Celestius
at Ephesus. The inherent authority of the Church
to determine what is true and Avhat is false in
matters of religion dates from the first moment of
her corporate existence, Avhen Christ breathed on
the Apostles, and said, “ Receive ye the Holy
Ghost, Avhosesoever sins ye remit, they are re¬
mitted unto them; and Avhosesoever sins ye re¬
tain, they are retained” [John xx. 23].
It
formed the first germ of the Church that had the
promise of being led mto all truth, in Avhose de¬
cision upon matters of faith every member Avas
bound to acquiesce, or to be held “ as an heathen
man and a publican.” The Church has ever since
possessed the same authority in matters of faith
that she received at first. The poAver of binding
and loosing has never been revoked; of condemn¬
ing false doctrine; of visiting it with censures
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and penal infliction; and of conferring upon the
penitent absolution for the past. In spiritual
matters the Church is the minister and vicegerent
of the Most High upon earth, as the State is in
temporal matters ; but the State from its first con¬
nection Avith the Church has enforced spiritual
censure. Ry the common laAv of the Church any
bishop Avas empoAvered to take single-1 uuuled cog¬
nizance of heresy, and punish it canonically [Constit. Arundel, a.d. 1408; Gibson’s Codex, tit.
xvi. c. 2.] Ry the Statute LaAV [5 Rich. II. c. 5,
A.D. 1381], bishops Avere ordered to certify to the
Lord High Chancellor the preachers of heretical
doctrines, Avho should commission the sheriffs to
arrest and imprison. This statute Avas repealed
by 1 EdAv. VI. c. 12 ; revived by 1 Mar. c. 6 ; and
finally annulled by 1 Eliz. 1. W. SaAvtrey, clerk,
Avas burnt for heresy [a.d. 1400], on the king’s
Avrit, issued Avith the advice of the Lords temporal
in Parliament to the Lord JNIayor and Corporation
of London. In the same year, though apparently
at a later period, the terrible statute “ de HcCretico
Comburendo” Avas passed [2 Hen. IV. c. 15],
Avhich empowered the bishop to arrest all preach¬
ers of heretical doctrine, to canonically judge,
“ and them do to be kept in his prison, and pay
a fine to the King’s exchequer.” On contumacy
or relapse, the bishop Avas directed to deliver the
otfeuders to the secular arm, and the sheriff' “ them
before the people in an high place, do to be
burned.” This Act Avas repealed by 25 Hen. VIII.
c. 14, though obstinate heretics were still to be
“committed by the King’s Avrit to the lay poAver,
to be burned in open places.” In the Proclama¬
tions Act [31 Hen. VIII. c. 8], offences against
the tenor of any royal proclamation in matters of
heresy, are made penal “ in estate and life
and
the Act for abolishing diversity of opinion in
matters of religion [31 Hen. VIII. c. 14], adjudges
that all Avho impugn the doctrine of Transubstantiation shall be deemed heretics, and as such
“suffer judgment and execution by Avay of
burning.” These Acts Avere also repealed by 1
Edw. VI. 12. In 35 Hen. VIII. c. 5, there is some
relaxation of severity, inasmuch as any indictment
for heresy lUAist be by oath of twelve men. The
Breve or AAU'it “ de Hmretico Comburendo” Avas
finally annulled by the Act 29 Car. II. c. 9. The
last Avrits issued Avere in 9th of James I., Avhen
RartholomeAv Legate Avas burned in Smithfiehl for
Arianism ; and in the next month Richard Neile
Avas burned at Coventry for the heresies of “ Ebion,
Cerinthus, Valentinus, and Arius, and several
others, all of Avhich he obstinately held and main¬
tained.” [Gibson’s Cod. f. 353.] a.d. 1414, the
Act [2 Hen. V. c. 7] against “Lollardy” AA’as
passed, Avhereby the lands and chattels of any
conAucted Lollard Avere escheated; the Univer¬
sity of Oxford being especially tainted Avith tlie
error [Gonstit. Arund., a.d. 1408]. This Act Avas
also repealed by 1 EdAV. VI. c. 12, revived by 1
Mar. c. 6, and finally annulled by 1 Eliz. c. 1.
The Act 5 & G EdAv. VI. c. 13, having
made it a part of the voav of bishops and priests
that they Avill “ banish and drive aAvay all erro¬
neous and strange doctrines, contrary to God’s
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Word,” it remains to be seen what power they
liave for so doing. By the first Act passed in
Queen Elizabeth’s reign, the cognizance of heresy
was formally “ united and annexed to the
Crownand in the same Act the statutable defi¬
nition of heresy occurs, to which reference has
already been made, viz. as so adjudged heretofore
by the Canonical Scriptures; by the four first
General Councils, or any one of them; by the
scriptural judgment of any other General Coun¬
cil ; or that shall be so adjudged hereafter by
Parliament with consent of Convocation; i.e. l)y
the Church of England as fully represented by
the clergy and laity. If such a court of delegates
could be constituted at the present day from the
elite of the clergy, and a lay element of Church¬
men elected by hona fide members of the Church
of England, the question of heresy might perhai)s
be left to its judgment. But the day has gone
by for such a combination, so far as the constitu¬
tion of Parliament is concerned. Desuetude has
swept away the ancient prerogative of Convoca¬
tion to punish heresy as a synodal act. The old
penal acts of Parliament also having happily been
abrogated, the cognizance of heresy in theory has
returned into its ancient channel, and bishops
doubtless still have the power of inflicting eccle¬
siastical censure. But the resumption of full
penal powers by bishops appointed by
tern.’’
ministers of the Crown who may or may not be
members of the Church of Christ, is scarcely to
be desired, for an hierarchy so constituted would
not always be agreed in its definition of heresy.
The only courts that can take cognizance of
heresy practically are the Courts of Westminster
and the Courts of Assize, under 9 & 10 Will. III.
c. 32, “for the more effectual suppression of
blasphemy and prophaneness.” Heresy has so
completely evaporated as an ecclesiastical offence,
that it is not even mentioned in modern books of
ecclesiastical law. Yet it should be noted that
the Act 13 Eliz. c. 12 makes it an offence to
maintain or affirm any doctrine contrary to the
Thirty-nine Articles, which Act, according to
Lord Stowell’s decision in E. v. Stone, is still
in viridi ohservantia, though as temporal judge
he liad no power to inflict sentence of deprivation ;
which therefore the Bishop of London, coming
into court for that purpose, did [Hagg. Cons. 424;
Cripps, Eccles. Law, p. 585, ed. 1845]. Such,
then, is the position in which the question of
heresy has been left by modern changes.
Taking the standard of Catholic doctrine as to
opdov, heresy as often oscillated in opposite di¬
rection by neutral repulsion as it arose in the
way of mutual sequence from heretical antece¬
dents. The Gnosticism of the two first centuries
lies at the root of nearly every aftergrovdh. The
Arian heresy and its offshoots may be traced
back to the Gnostic Soter. Manichmism and
I’elagianism had their origin—the one by attrac¬
tion, the other by repulsion, as from opposite
poles. The anatomist is not led back to the
brain by following the course of the nerves more
certainly than the heresiology of after centuries
may be traced back to the Gnosticism of the fii’st.
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It was essentially an eclectic system. In theory
professing to abhor the polytheism of Greece
and Eoiite, it devised an entire Theogonia of
.tEons. It was an attempt to amalgamate the
theosophy of the East with that faith in the
Divine Unity which the sages of the West held
in common with the Jew. JMatter, the matrix of
all evil, was, in one form or other, supposed by
the Gnostic to be co-eternal with the Deity.
Erom the one Supreme Being, existing eternally
in procosmic silence, a succession of personified
attributes went forth as a creative energy, whereby
the arrangement of the world of matter was
effected without bringing the Supreme Bythus
into contact with the source of all evil. So far
as names venerable among Christians were intro¬
duced into the Gnostic system, they reflect light
upon the teaching of the Church in the very in¬
fancy of our religion; and it is worthy of note
that, with the exception of the Ebionite offshoot,
which was virtually Jewish, these sects, one and
aU, believed in the personal Divinity of Christ.
It was the true human nature of our Lord that
was denied by them [Theodoret. Dial. ii.].
Credit might be given to them for linking their
fortunes in any way with the “ sect ” of Chris¬
tians, so continually the object of persecution,
if it were not known that to sacrifice at the
idol altar was a painless ordeal.
[Gnosticism.
Hippolyt. Philosoph.; Irenaeus, Camhr. ed. Introd.; Tertull. c. Valentin, c. Marcion, c. Gnosticos; Heander, Genet. Entw.-, Matter, Gnost. ;
Beausobre, Hist. Manicli. pt. II. iii. 9, 10.]
Gnosticism, as originated by Simon Magus, had
nearly died down by a.d. 200, [Origen, tom. i. p. 45].
But the Oriental principle of heresy was not dead,
it lived in Manes, the originator of the Manichajan
heresy [a.d. 270], who derived it from Basilides
\Acta Archelai, 55]. This system wns based on
the Diarchic assumption of two eternal principles,
light and darkness, one good, the other evil. So
far it had common ground with Cerdon and Mar¬
cion among the Gnostics. The doctrine of the
Trinity was explained by him on Zoroastrian
principles; the Father dwelt in unapproachable
light [Beausobre, Hist. Manich. i. 164; Aug. c.
Famt.; Kleuker’s Zend Avesta, iii. 343]. The
"VYord, as the Persian Mithras, had his dwelling
in the sun, the Holy Spirit in mid air. It was
another form of Pantheism. The souls of the
elect were purged from baser particles, and after
death dwelt for ever in the presence of God.
Like the Gnostics, the Manichieans looked for a
final restoration of all things to their primitive
condition, when the kingdoms of light and dark¬
ness should be once more eternally separated.
They forbad marriage, and denied the resurrection
of the body. The souls of the reprobate, after
lustration by fire, passed into other bodies, and
were tried in a new state of existence, and in
default of purification were finally abandoned to
the fire of torment. The Manichseans made a
great profession of squaring everything to the
reason of their followers, and of demanding
nothing upon faith [Aug. de Util. Cred. i.].
The vitality of this sect is remarkable. That
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it continued to flourisli in tlie fourth, fifth, and
sixth centuries, is evident from the severe laws
that were passed against it hy the lioman emperors
\^Cod. Theod. xvi. 5, de Hcer.; Cod. Justin, i. 5, de
Hcer.\ Writers of the lioman communion liave
always traced the principles of the Vaudois and
AlbigensesbacktoManichaeism. [Beausobre, Hist,
de Munich.; Bayle, Munich.; Cave, Hist. Lit.
s. V. Munich.; Walch, Hist. Hcer. i. 685 ; Basnage, Proef. gen. ud Cai. L. Ant. i. p. 1.; Tillemont, Mem. iv. 367; Fabric, B. Gr. vii. 310;
Mail Coll. Nov. vii. 17; Cacciari, Exercit. in Leon.
M. op.; Keander, Kirch. G. i. 2, 817; Cyr. Jer.
Catech. vi.; Epiphan. Hcer. 66; Theodoret, H.
Fuh. i. 26, V. 9; Augustine, c. Fuust. xx., Hcer. 36,
c. Felic. Munich., Op. Imperf.,c. Jid.De V. Cred.
1, de Fide inter Og)p. Aug., ^c.; Acta Archelai.^^
The next phase of heresy Avas that of Montanus,
Avho, like IMahomet, had his ecstatic trances, and
affirmed that he possessed the spirit of prophecy ;
but there is not sufficient reason for believing
that the AA^orst blasphemy Avith Avhich he has been
charged AA^as ever brouglit home to him [Mosheim,
de li. Chr. ante Const, p. 413]. Montanus himself
Avas never heretical on points of faith. Matters
of ascetic practice, and his pretension to a new
revelation, Avere sufficient to separate him from
the body catholic. [Kaye’s Tertullian ; ^Yernsdorf, de Mont.; Mosheim, de Reh. Chr. ante Const.
410-425 ; Walch, Hist. Hcer. i. 611-666; Kirchner; Mlinter; ScliAvegler, de Montanistis.'] But
there came a division, and one half of his folloAVers, under Proclus, continued orthodox in faith
[Tertull. Prcescr. Hcer. 52], AAdiile the rest, under
.i'Eschines, adopted a notion Avhich was Gnostic,
inasmuch as it held the emanatKe principle,
though unity should be restored again AAdien the
jiurpose of a complex manifestation had been
served. Brahminism had already become known
to Europe as an intellectual system [llijApolyt.
Philos.'\ that held the doctrine of Divine emana¬
tion put forth for a time, and retracted as the
tortoise draAvs back his limbs AAdthin the testudo ;
or as the spider Avas believed to recover into
itself its line of VA-eb [Beausobre, Hist, de Munich.
pt. 11. hi. 6].
Praxeas llrst, and then Sabellius shortly after
the middle of the third century, obtained the
appellation of Patripassians, as teachmg the
Unity of the Godhead in such a Avay as to assert
that the Father in the Person of the Son sufiered
upon CaKary. The ineAutable reaction set in.
Paul of Samosata, Bishop of Antioch, and protege
of the JeAvess Zenobia, “that God the Father
might be one” [Athanas. de Sal. Adv. Jes. Chr. 3],
affirmed that the Son was not pre-existent from
all eternity, but had His beginning both in His
intelligent and in His sentient nature from the
Virgin; that the Word Avas as the IMind existing
in certain states, memory, hope, fear, &c. [Athanas.
de Inc. c. Apoll. 20; Puffin, de Symh. 39]. He
Avas condemned by the Council of Antioch [a.d.
272], and a misunderstanding unfortunate in its
after consequences arose from the discredit throAAm
by the Council on the theological term opoovaiov
in consequence of its application by Paid [sec
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Homoousion].
The name of Paul long lingered
in the Hceresiologia, though Avithout any consi¬
derable following; yet the “Publicans” of the
IMiddle Ages were said to be a corruption from
“ Paulicians.”
The Paulicians are represented
by the modern Unitarians.
Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, in combating
the Patripassian tenets, had laid himself open to
a charge of resolving the povap^la of the Deity.
That Dionysius, in his dislike of Sabellianism,
may haA'e used faulty expressions AAdiich were
popularly afloat, is very possible ; but he easily
rebutted the charge of lax doctrine, and the term
homoousios, though not ncAv, first assumed a pro¬
minent position in his vindication.
The antiSabellian reaction continued; and at length Arius
appeared and enounced the distinctive formula of
his heresy, that there Avas a time when the Son
AA^as not [yv ore ovk rjv], and that He AAms created
of that Avliich before Avas not [e^ ovk ovtwv] ;
higher than the angels, but a mere Kriapa Kal
TTolypa [Fp. Cone. Nic. ad .^g.^. “Hon Deus
verus, sed quern fecit Deus verus” [Aug. Tr. in
Joh. vi. 44]. By His agency the Avorlds aawc
made, and in due course the Word took the place
of a human soul in Christ [Ath. de Sal. Adv.
Chr. 3].
The Gnostic Soter Avas reproduced.
The Avell-established theological term homoousios
[Harvey on the Creeds, p. 234] was made the
test of truth and error by the Council of Kice,
and Arius refusing to subscribe, Avas ejected from
the Church by usual process [Bull, Def. Fid. Nic.;
Waterland’s Vindic.; Beausobre, Hist, de Munich.
pt. II. iii. 7; KeAATnan’s Arlans; Kaye’s Atha7iasiuA\.
Court influence kept Arianism alive
throughout the fourth century, until the semiArian distinction divided the party into the
opobovcTiov, and the Anomoean or pure Arian
sections of Arianism. The semi-Arians construed
ova-la to mean, not substance in the Catholic sense,
but substantial individuality, and incommunicable
to any other being; it Avas the “idiosyncrasy” of
modern philosophy. Therefore, they argued, to
say that the Son is opoova-Los Avith the Father is
Sabellianism; it is a confusion of Son and Father
in one Individuality; and thus to opoLova-tov
became the watcliAvord of the semi-Arian, and
distinguished him from the Anomoean.
The
first trace of this notion is to be detected in the
epistle of Eusebius from the Council of Mce
to his flock at Caesarea; but the semi-Arian
party dates its existence from the Council of
Ancyra [a.d. 358], Avhich condemned the Ano¬
moean Arianism of Aetius, and declared its com¬
plete faith in the perfect equality of the Son
AAuth the Father. A better definition of the term
ova-la would have sheAvn that they held a
common ground of belief with the Catholic
Church; but as things stood, they concluded
their anathemas of the Anomoean party by a for¬
mal rejection of the Homoousion as tantamount
to a confession of Sabellianism [Epiphan. Hcer.
Ixxiii. 11]; though they still held as complete faith
in the Divinity of the Son as Athanasius himself
[Athan. de Synod. 41]. Another shade of Arian- ^
ism Avas next developed. The ambiguous term
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ov’rc'a -was cancelled by Acacius in the next year
[a.d. 359], at Seleucia, wlio declared that the
Son was o/xoios simply, in relation with the
bather. He was like, but there was no substan¬
tial unity. The semi-Arians were deluded into
the idea that the new formula was virtually their
own, and they symbolized with it. But seven
years later they condemned it at Lampsacus, and
the Catholic meaning of ovj-ta having at length
been accepted, the Hicene Symbol Avas subscribed
by fifty-nine semi-Arian bishops. IMacedonius,
Patriarch of Constantinople, who had passed from
the Anomoeans to the semi-Arian party, extended
the Arian jierversion of doctrine to the Holy
Spirit, affirming that He Avas neither of the same
nor of similar substance AA'ith the Father and the
Son. The heresy Avas an extension of the Anomman or pure Arian, rather than of the Homoean
or semi-Arian notions. From this time tlie semiArian party ceased to exist; its members either
returned to the orthodox faith, or Avere absorbed
in the neAV heresy of the Macedonians, more
generally knoAAUi as the Pneumatomachi. This
heresy Avas condemned by the Council of Con¬
stantinople [a.d. 381], AAdien the final clauses
Avere added to the Hicene Creed Avhich express
faith in the Divinity of the Holy Spirit; the
clauses, hoAVCA’er, being before in existence, for
Epiphaiiius appends them to the form that had
been learned by heart by catechumens for fifty
years, from the A^ery time of the Hicene Council
[Epiph. Ancorat.]. The IMacedonian heresy had
a bare existence in the beginning of the fifth
century; the Arians also survived only among
the fierce hordes of Northern Europe, and in
Spain, from Avhence they jiassed over into Africa.
The destruction of the Vandal rule in Africa
brought the Arian party back to the Church
Catholic, and about the middle of the seventh cen¬
tury it became finally extinct. The reappearance
of Arianism in Poland in the fifteenth century
scarcely amounted to a revival.
Arianism gave place to tAvo heresies of an
equally obstinate character—Pelagianism and
Vestorianism. Pelagius in tlie East, Marigena at
Itome, and IMorgan in Britain, Avere the same
individual British monk, aaTio at Pome imbibed
his errors from a Syrian, Ruffinus (not to be con¬
founded Avith Ruffinus of Aquileia). From the
time of Origen the seeds of evil had been sloAvly
germinating in the East, AAdiere Theodore of Mopsuestia preserved their vitality. Origen, in oppos¬
ing the Diarchic principle of Valentinus and
Marcion, and the old Gnostic notion that evil is
inherent in matter, maintained the existence of
one eternal good Principle, and affirmed that evil
was the result of man’s imperfect moral nature
acting under an uncontrolled freedom of Avill.
He denied that the souls of men Avere naturally
divided into a good and a bad seed, but declared
that all might be good if they Avould, by free Avill
acting in a right direction. The Manichseans
liaving succeeded to many of the Gnostic notions,
Pelagius also folloAved in the steps of Origen, and
declared that man by his OAvn innate poAver might
bo virtuous Avithout the grace of God, that there
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Avas no original sin, neither was death brought
in by Adam’s fall. These opinions Avere con¬
demned in his companion Coelestius at Carthage
[a.d. 412, 418, and Eph. a.d. 431]. The antagonism
to Manichceism is evident in the fact that Pela¬
gius charged the Catholic teaching Avith that
error [Aug. ad Bonif. ii. 5]. Augustine points
out that the Church kept, as usual, the via
media betAA'een the tA\m extremes [ad Bonif. ii.
2, 3; iii. 3, 4; see Beausobre, Hist, de Mardch.
vii. 1, 2].
Pelagius having passed into Palestine, Cassian
imported his error from thence into Gaul, in the
modified form of semi-Pelagianism, or the IMassilian error [a.d. 428]. He alloAved the fall of
man, also that man can neither Avork out his oAvn
deliverance, nor begin any good Avork, nor com¬
plete it Avithout Divine grace, yet that his OAvn
goodAvill must anticipate the Avorking of grace,
as the Schoolmen afterAvards declared that man’s
OAvn effort brought in the merit de comjnio. He
further asserted that the question of Divine pre¬
destination Avas thus resolved, each individual’s
happiness or misery having its first germ in
human free-Avill. This heresy Avas condemned
[a.d. 529] by the second Arausican Council. [See
Augustine, tom. x. ed. Bened. Epp. 145-225;
tom. V. Serm. 170, 174, 17G, 293, 294 ; tom.
viii. Hair. 88, ad Quad vultdeum. Vossius, Hist.
Controv. Belag.; Horis, H. Felag.; Garner, Biss,
de Pelag. H.; Mar. Merc.; Neander, Kirch. G. ii.]
The mystery of an hypostatic union of tAVO
FTatures in one Christ Avas impugned by Kestorius, Avhile Cassian Awas importing semi-Pelagianism
into Gaul. Hestorius, Patriarch of Constanti¬
nople, professing to uphold the faith against
Aldus and Pelagius, taught the Homoousion, and
maintained the doctrine of original sin Avith its
consequences ; but he affirmed at the same time
that the Son of Mary AAms simply man, though raised
to the dignity of the Son of God through union
with the Word after birth ; thus that the Person
of Christ Avas tAvofold, the human and DiAune
Personalities existing separately until they AA^ere
united in the Saviour. The distinctive test of
Isestorianisni Avas AA’hether the Blessed Virgin
might be correctly named GeoroKos, a term used
by Alexander, Patriarch of Alexandria, in his first
Epistle against Arius [a.d. 324], and by Athana¬
sius [de Inc. 13]. Hestorius commenced the pro¬
pagation of his error on the Feast of the Nativity
[a.d. 428], in the first year of his episcopate, and
AAms condemned in the third General Council, at
Ephesus [a.d. 431].
Being a man of noble
bearing and pojmlar manners, a violent schism
ensued, aaTucIi gTadually spread and still exists
in the northern provinces of Syria. [NestoriANisM. Field, On Church, iii. 1 ; Assemann, Bibl.
Orient, iv. 69, 7G ; Fleury, Hist. Eccl.; Palmer’s
Treatise, I. xiv.]
Again the heretical pendulum oscillated in an
exactly opposite direction.
Eutyches, in his
opposition to Nestorius, maintained the Personal
unity of Christ as the Word Incarnate, but he
erred in sa3’ing that one mixed nature AA'^as the
result, as electrum is the alloy of silver AA'ith gold

HermeneittcB
[a.d. 448].
The author having been excommu¬
nicated by a Council at Constantinople, the sen¬
tence was reversed by a false Council (Latronum)
at Ephesus in the following year, but confirmed
by the fourth General Council at Chalcedon [a.d.
451]. The Eutychians, like their rivals, formed
a strong schism, spreading into Palestine, Egypt,
and Ethiopia, where tliey Avere known as Jaco¬
bites and Co])ts (= AtyvTTTtoi). Thus the Eastern
Church Avas harassed by the tAVO rival factions of,
Isestorius in the north, and Jacobites or Eutychians
in the south. [Le Quien, Diss. ii. in Damasc. ;
Salig. de Eutmo. ante Eat.; Assemann. B. Or. i.
219.]
One more heresy remains to be described, the
Monothelite, of Avhich Sergius, Patriarch of Con¬
stantinople, Avas the author [a.d. 630]. Confess¬
ing the tAVO natures in Christ, he declared that
the Divine and human Avill in Him Avere one, as
implied by unity of Person (ev deXrjfia Kal fiiav
Bepyeiav).
He Avas condemned in the Lateran
Council [a.d. 649]; but the error still existing, the
condemnation Avas confirmed in the sixth General
Council at Constantinople [a.d. 680, 681]. The
IMaronites of IMount Lebanon, so called from a
Syrian monk, JMaro, Avere of this party till the
tAvelfth century, Avhen they Avere admitted into
communion Avith the Church of Kome [a.d. 1182],
in the time of the Crusades. It Avas an important
acquisition, as they Avere a AAmrlike population of
40,000 souls, and formed a most useful barrier
against the Saracens. They are Avholly attached
to the Eoman discipline, using Syro-Chaldaic as
their liturgical, and Arabic as their vernacular
language. They number noAV about 150,000.
Assemann, the deeply learned compiler of the
Bibl. Orient. Avas of this race.
[Maronites.
Assemann, Bibl. Or. ii. Diss. de Monotli.^
HERMENEUTrE. Special interpreters were
appointed in some of the early Churches, Avhose
duty it Avas to translate the Holy Scriptures and
the sermons of the clergy viva voce to those Avho
did not understand the language in which they
Avere read and spoken. These 'Ep/zeveurai are
mentioned by Epiphanius [Expos. Fidei, n. 21],
and in the Acts of Procopius the Martyr [Valesius. Notes to Eusebius' Martyrs of Palestine^
They do not appear to have been a separate order
in any sense, but as Procopius is said to have
held three offices in the Church of Scythopolis,
being reader, exorcist, and interpreter of Syriac,
so it is probable that those Avere appointed inter¬
preters Avho Avere already (if such could be found)
ordained to one of the minor orders.
HERMENEUTICS.
A scientific term by
which the principles of Biblical interpretation
are distinguished from Exegesis, or the practice
of interpretation. [Interpretation.]
HERMIT. €pij/xtT7^s, o €v
Sidycov [Suidas], though eprjpia does not necessarily imply
AA-itlidraAA'al into an actual desert dXXd koI otK6crKos
Kpavyy'i d.TryXXayiJievo'?, “any chamber remote
from clamour” [Chrysostom].
Although commoidy used in opposition not only to citizen but
also to cenobite, the Avord hermit in strictness
(both etymologically and historically) includes
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the latter; for the dAvellers in the desert lived
both in companies and in individual seclusion
[Anchorites].
Hermit thus = monk, but indi¬
cates also the earlier and Eastern as contrasted
Avith the later and Western stage of Monasticism,
Avhen religious houses began to be founded in
inhabited localities, in villages, or in cities.
The first great migration to the desert of the
Egyptian Thebaid took place under the leadership
of Paul of Thebes beneath the stress of the Decian
persecution. “ Primo genuit necessitas fugie (says
Suicer, I'hes. EceJ.) propter persecutiones gentilium; postmodum auxit superstitio et opinio
sanctitatis.” In the Decian persecution, Avhich
Avas unusually severe, many Christians apostatized,
many more rushed upon martyrdom unsought:
but betAveen these classes those Avho, A\ffiilst ready
to die for their faith, as many of them Avere,
simply evaded persecution by retiring beyond the
area covered by the imperial religion, must bear
the palm at once for consistency and sobriety.
They Avere folloAving the example of the holy
family [IMatt. ii. 13], as Avell as the precept of
Christ [Matt. x. 23] and His apostle [1 Cor.
X. 14].

An asylum once established in Egypt, many
sought refuge there Avho fled rather from the
Avidespread misery of ordinary provincial lite
in the decline of the Empire, than from religious
persecution.
The desert thus became to the
Roman very much what the English colonies are
to the European Avorld, the receptacle of those
who (mainly in the middle, loAver middle, agri¬
cultural and industrial classes) found living diffi¬
cult. This circumstance may account for some at
least of the extravagance of idea AAdiich infected
the religion of the hermits, as it does for that of
the Mormon and the Shaker in America.
Alexandria, moreover, through Avhich the po¬
pulation floAved into the desert, was itself fast
becoming a “ colluvies gentium,” in which the
illimitable ideas of the East came into contact
with the decaying culture, the luxury, and the
misery of the M^est. Popular Neo-Platonism Avas
the result, and it Avas this rather than Christianity
AAdiich seems to have been the parent of the
Egyptian eremitic life.
The Therapeutse, e.g.,
Avere not Christians at all [y. Gibbon, Decline and
Fall, vol. il p. 210, n.].
Into the midst of such influences did the Chris¬
tian emigrants and refugees enter Avhen they re¬
tired from imperial society; by such circum¬
stances Aims the Christian ascetic ideal modified,
debased; against such deterioration Avas the rule
of St. Antony (solitary) and of Pachomius (cenobitic) directed.
But notAvithstanding these at¬
tempts at reform and sobriety, extravagance and
fanaticism, idleness and a constant tendency to
insanity, have ahvays been the charges brought
against the hermits or desert-monks. In Syria,
and throughout the Avhole tract of country between
Egypt and the Black Sea, bands of hermits were
found by Cassianus during his tour of inquiry
(fourth and fifth centuries), roaming about, or
dancing, or given over to perpetual iuAvard prayer,
or, in fine, in some cases, to the grossest licentious-
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ness.
Attempts were made to encourage the
hermits to grow corn, and to make clothes for the
poor in the great cities. Eut their bad character
still continued.
And the 42nd Canon of the
Trullan Council (at the end of the seventh cen¬
tury) was compelled to forbid the entrance or
sojourn of hermits in the cities.
E]-om the eremitic stage of Monasticism taken
by itself, it is obvious that nothing can he inferred
as to the value or propriety of Christian asceti¬
cism ; [1] because that form of the movement
was not in its origin a product of the Christian
spirit, hut of the circumstances of the times [2]
because the Pagan element in it always tended to
predominate; and, lastly, because the extravagances
of it were condemned by men like Jerome and
Augustine, who approved of Monasticism.
The Christian hermits of Egypt espoused the
cause of Athanasius against the Arians, and as
the adherents of the orthodox faith some of them
were brought by him to Home, and the ascetic life
propagated in a new region under new conditions.
Athanasius’ Life of St. Antony [Opp., Benecl. Ed.
vol. ii.] is one of tlie best authorities for the
eremitic life in Egypt, and was one of the princi¬
pal instruments of its propagation in the West.

of all persons in ordem. The hierarchy of juris¬
diction was established for the goverinnent of the
faithful and to promote their eternal holiness, and
is composed of prelates. The hierarchy of order by
ministration of the Sacraments and preaching the
Gospel aims at elevating and hallowing the
spiritual life; the hierarchy of jurisdiction is for
the promotion of exterior discipline. The hier¬
archy of order confers no jurisdiction, but simply
power to perform ecclesiastical functions and
administer sacraments, Avhereas the other hier¬
archy bestows jurisdiction, and consequently the
right of making ordinances concerning the faith
and ecclesiastical discipline, and to correct offen¬
ders.
The principal duty of ministers of the
Church is to lead men to the knowledge and
worsliip of God, and the Church therefore requires
laws and rules for tlie guidance of her ministers.
The hierarchy of order, that of the ministration
of the Word and Sacraments, appertains to all
clergy according to the measure of their power;
the hierarchy of jurisdiction, Avhich is in fact the
hierarchy, being the chief poAver of the Church,
pertains to prelates alone, but cannot exist AA’ithout the other liierarchy, although the latter can
be Avithout jurisdiction, Avhich it presupposes, and
is its foundation. In the one the clerical charac¬
ter or order, i.e. the ecclesiastical office, only is
regarded, in the other the degree, the rank in
jurisdiction of a prelate, is alone considered. Both
have one origin and one object, and both flow
from the clerical character ; but order is of divine
riglit, jurisdiction an ecclesiastical necessity, Avith
its differences of chief bishops, prelacies, and
ranks of ministers. [Jurisdiction.]
HILLEL, of ennobled Babylonian family, came
as a very poor youth to Jerusalem, hi tlie time of
yiiemaia and Abtalioii, the Sameas and Pollio of
Josephus. He died at the adAvanced age of an hun¬
dred and tAventy years [a.d. 8], and Avas father of
Simeon, who receHed the infant SaAuour in his arms
oil the Presentation. The Talmud [Joma, 35 b]
quotes the case of Hillel to shew that poverty does
not exempt a man from a deep study of the laAv;
for Avhen Hillel arrived at Jerusalem he was glad to
earn the loAvest daily Avages for his living, the half
of Avliich he paid at the door of the Beth-Midrash
for daily instruction. One day he had earned
nothing, and A\ms repulsed by the doorkeeper; he
climbed to the roof therefore, and lying doAvn by
the skylight opening, listened to the words of
Avisdom beneath. A snoAV-storm came on, but
still he listened, until he became droAvsy, and at
length sunk into a state of coma, and so remained
all night. The next morning tAvo rabbin on
entering observed that the opening above Avas
darkened unaccountably, and on examination
found Hillel senseless. By unguents and other
rabbinical remedies they at length restored life.
It is the Talmudical instance of the pursuit of
knowledge under difficulties. Hillel becameknoAvn
to fame Avhen in a particidar year the Paschal
day coincided Avith the ordinary Sabbath. Ho
lunar cycle had been laid down, and the fact
came suddenly upon the authorities on the “ birth”
of the new moon. It Avas an old difficulty; Avhich

[Asceticism.

Monasticism.]

HIEliAECHY.
A Creek term signifying a
sacred principality instituted by our Lord Jesus
Christ in llis Church, and consisting of an order
of persons consecrated to God, who all, in divers
degrees of order and power, contribute to the
observance of the law of God and the greater
glory of Ills Eame. Our Lord, the chief Bishop,
chose out twelve apostles and seventy disciples,
corresponding to the twelve princes of tribes and
the seventy elders, who with Moses governed
God’s ancient people, in order to shew that His
Church is the true s])iritual Israel of God. St.
Paul gave authority to Timothy and Titus to con¬
stitute bishops and deacons; St. Paul exercised
visitation over the priests summoned to Ephesus;
with St. Barnabas he ordained priests [Acts xiv.
23] ; St. Peter gave charge to priests and deacons
[1 Pet. V. 1-5] ; and St. John received Divine
commission to exercise authority over the seven
angels or bishops of the churches of Asia. In
order to jireserve the unity of the Church, Chris¬
tendom was divided into dioceses, each with a
number of priests and deacons under one head,
the bishop, to regulate the faith and manners of
the people, and to minister to them in God’s
Eame.
The hierarchy embraces the power of
jurisdiction and of order, considered as a pnnei2)ality ; and in respect of being an order, it repre¬
sents the spiritual Church set in an array as an
army with banners, and composed of dilferent
ranks [1 Cor. xii. 28; Ephes. iv. 11], for even
the extraordinary members of the Church, as projihets, were under the Apostolical authority [Acts
XV. 22, 32].
The subordination of ministers
amongst themselves, and the variety of their
functions, produce a concord and unity which
constitute the distinctive character of the Church
of God. The hierarchy of order was estabhshed
to sanctify the Body of Christ, and is composed
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was to take precedence, tlie feast or the Sabbath ?
Hillel by this time liad become known as a favouHte scholar of Abtalion, lately dead; and the
d’emple conclave, hoping that the young Eab
could declare the opinion of the late Nasi, sent
I'or him, and be at once pronounced in favour of
the festival as a tradition received from bis
master. After a lengthy discussion, it was decided
that the feast should take precedence, and Hillel
was appointed Nasi, just one hundred years before
the destruction of the second temple. It was a
common saying^ that three times the observance of
tlie Law bad received its adjustment from Babylon;
under Ezra, from Hillel, and from Chija. The
Nasisbip was hereditary in the family of Hillel for
four hundred and bfty years, down to as late as
A.D. 415,
Hillel’s scholars, during bis long tenure
of office, were numbered by thousands, of whom
eighty are noticed in the Talmud; the last of them
was Jonathan hen Zachai, who is said to have
predicted the accession of Titus to the imperial
purple, and the destruction of the Temple forty
years before the occurrence; for which, however,
a tolerably acute political vision wuuld suffice
YGittim. 5G]. Hillel first framed hermeneutical
rules for the scientific exegesis of the Law, which
are to be found in the mtroduction to the Talmud,
imitated evidently from the Greek grammarians.
They were, in the first instance, seven, but in¬
creased afterwards to thirteen, and eventually to
thirty-two canons.
The Eulers of the Tanaite
series, from Simon the Just [b.c. 320], run in
pairs, and Hillel, as president, had Shammai as¬
sociated with him as his vice-president, or Ab
Beth Din. The two men w^ere completely an¬
tagonistic in their character ; HiEel courteous, and
genial, and charitable in his opinions ; Shammai,
the harsh, dogmatic, unbending Pharisee. The
rival dicta of the two schools are for ever placed
in apposition by the Talmud, and the hberality of
llillel’s views stand in favourable contrast with
the moroseness of Shammai. The decisions of
the two, however, were accepted as equally ortho¬
dox ; Hillel was right, yet Shammai was no
heretic; the two made one many-sided man;
and the difi'erence of opinion only caused cases,
as they ofl'ered themselves, to be considered
in every possible point of view.
The pupils,
however, of the two teachers took more vehe¬
ment action, and the Talmud says that even
blood was spilled by them in honour of the rival
masters.
These opposite characters are contrasted in fre¬
quent Talmudic examples, and more especially in
their bearing towards proselytes. Shammai often
repulsed them with a rough answer, while Hillel
always gave a fair hearing; and if they apjiroached in a wrong spirit, he took a Socratic
method of convincing them of their error. “ I
wish to become a Jew,” said one man to Shammai,
“because I should like to be high priest.” On
meeting with a rude repulse, he tried the colleague.
Hillel took him in hand, and, after a little prelimi¬
nary instruction, led him on to the constitution of
the priesthood in the Law, and shewed him that
^ Seder Haddoroth, 91 c ; Juchasin, 56
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any but a descendant of Aaron who attempted to
exercise priestly functions was punishable with
death. The proselyte at once said, “ If this is the
case with a son of Israel, how wmuld it fare with
meT’ Another wished to make short work of
preliminary instruction, and insisted on its being
communicated in the briefest terms \Shahhat1i,
IG]. “ Good,” said Hillel, “the whole substance
of Judaism is to do nothing to others that you
dislike yourself [Tobit iv. 13], all else is comment
on this text.” He soon became a promising candi¬
date. A third w'ould hear nothing of tradition,
which he entirely repudiated. Hillel taught him
the Hebrew alphabet; the next day he went
through the letters in a broken order. “ But how
is this ?” said the Gentile, “ you taught it me yes¬
terday as it was written.” “ You had faith in my
teaching yesterday,” said his master ; “ place the
same confidence in me now when I teach the
same truths in an unwritten but no less necessary
order for the development of knowledge.” It was
thus that Hillel practised his own maxim, “ Be a
scholar of Aaron, a peace-maker, a friend of all
men, and draw them on to the Law.” As another
example of difference of disposition, it is said that
discussion having arisen with respect to the future
condition of the good, the bad, and those of mixed
moral character, Shammai pronounced that the
first would be blessed, the next infallibly punished,
and the third punished also, but purified by suf¬
fering, and that there was hope for them in the
end. Hillel agreed with respect to the two first,
but of the latter he said, “ the Divine balance will
incline to mercy, for God is gracious.” The school
of Shammai adopted the Hindu notion that life is
a penal condition, and that it were better never to
have been born. That of Hillel took the sounder
view, and said “ it is good for us to have lived,
the world is our scene of trial, and activity is
our happiness.” Hillel had renounced aU hope
of a coming Messiah [Sanhedrin]; but stood forth
as the leader of learned opinion in the way of re¬
form, and advocated a liberal construction of pre¬
cepts that W'ere no longer suited to the altered
condition of the people. That he should meet
wdth opposition -was only certain, and he seems to
allude to his difficulties in the dark saying; “ If I
am not for mine own self (^.e. care not for my soul’s
health by obeying the dictates of conscience), who
will be for me ? If for myself alone (if I keep my
plans of improvement pent up in my own bosom),
w’hat am 11 And if not now (if I listen to tliose
that say that time is not ripe for action), when 1
Time is ever on the move, the present is the
seed-time of futurity, and we are posterity’s
debtors.” His decisions were all of a practical cast.
Lev. XXV. 29, 30 ordains that if a man sell his
house in a walled town, he might redeem it before
the expiration of the year. It had become the
practice for the purchaser to make this impossible
by absenting himself from the town and locking
up the house towards the'expiration of the year.
Hillel decided that a forcible entry might be
effected by the vendor, and the purchase-money
lodged in the chancery of Israel, the Temple, in
trust for the purchaser. “He hath a constructive
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right, said the judge, and he must not he deharred
of his right because the other useth cunning.” 8o
again, which Avas a more liazardous reform, as in¬
volving a change in the very laAV itself; all debts,
by Lev. xxv. 35-37, were to be free of usury, and
to he remitted in the seventh year, “ the year of
release ” [Deut. xv. 9]. Such a provision could
only he operative in a very inartificial state of
society. Lut money, like everything else, became
a marketable commodity; to borrow no longer
implied the pressure of poverty, commerce requir¬
ing its loans ; to lend no longer shewed a largehearted liberality, it became a matter of business.
If now it Avere to he Avithin the poAver of the
debtor in every seventh year to repudiate loans,
business Avould be brought to a standstill, and
social progress effectually checked.
Therefore
llillel ruled that the Mosaic precept was only for
a time ; that a new state of things had been called
into existence, and the precept must be modified.
The laAV must he made no cloak for roguery, and
all money transactions must thenceforth he com¬
pleted in open court, under covenant that the
“year of release” Avas to he no acquittance for
the debt.
All after ages have declared that
llillel was right. What should prevent a like
modification of both law and Talmud noAV to
suit the altered condition of society 1 The more
characteristic features of the laAV, repeated also
in the Talmud, have become inoperative from
desuetude and impossibility of practice ; the sac¬
rifices, the Temple Avership, and the priesthood.
Is time to he the only innovator, and nothing
left to the reason Avith Avhich God has endoAved
His children 1 “Elias shall yet come,” say the
JeAvs : they rather need llillel.
Hillel first led the Avay for a complete digest
of the traditional Halacotli, or decisions, that had
accumulated from the days of Ezra. He arranged
them under the six heads that Avere retained by
Judah the Holy, compiler of the Mishna at the
end of the second century \Jucliasm., 56 a; Seder
Iladdoroth, 91 c.]. Of the lost works of Hillel
mentioned in the Talmud, those most to he re¬
gretted are a Mishnic treatise on the Eeasts of
the Jewish Church; to Avhich the Taanith Rab¬
binical treatises have been probably indebted; and
a history of the Maccabees, Avhich survived for so
considerable a time that its reappearance is not
absolutely “ printer spem.” Among the sayings
attributed to llillel may he quoted from the
Ahoth: “Separate not tliyself from the congre¬
gation, and have no confidence in thyself till the
day of thy death.” “Judge not thy neighbour
till thou, hast been in like position.” “ Where a
man is wanted, be thou the man.” “ More meat,
more maggot; more Avealth, more care; more
maids, more sauciness; more helps, more pilfer¬
ing. But more Torah, more life; more schools,
more Avisdom; more reflection, more reason; more
kind acts, more union.”
Such Avas the first traly large-hearted man that
Ave meet with in the Talmud.
As an earnest re¬
former of all that needed reform, he indicated
principles that may yet bear fruit; the hope of
Israel is bound up in them. [ Ialmud.]
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HOMILY ['O^tAia]. This word was origiginally analogous to our English Avord “ dis¬
course,” and, like it, meant a converse between
two or more persons. But in ecclesiastical lan¬
guage it seems never to have had any other
meaning than that of a religious address, founded on
some longer or shorter passage of Holy Scripture.
Collections of such homilies are very numerous.
Those of primitive times are our great treasuries
of patristic doctrine, and appear sometimes to
have been preached from Avritten notes, while at
others they were given extempore, and taken
doAvn by some of the hearers. The earliest knoAvn
are those of Origen; the Clementine Homilies,
named after St. Clement of Rome, being of later
date. The Homilies of St. Clement of Alexan¬
dria, St. Chrysostom, St. Augustine, St. Athana¬
sius, St. Gregory Nazianzen, St. Gregory the
Great, St. Cyril of Jerusalem, St. Cyril of Alexan¬
dria, and others of the Fathers, are expositions of
Holy Scripture of the very highest value, and
some, as those of St. Chrysostom, have never
been surpassed as examples of pulpit eloquence.
In mediaBval times Homiliaria, or books of
homilies, Avere widely circulated among the
clergy. The Festivede, or Liber Festivalis, was
such a collection, and Avas printed by Caxton as
early as A.n. 1482. Those issued in the reign of
Edward VI. and Queen Elizabeth are too Avell
knoAvn to need more than a passing mention.
[Postil.
Griffith’s
of Homilies.'\
HOMOIOUSIOH. Of “a like, or similar, sub¬
stance” Avith the Father. A term devised after the
rise of the Arian controversy as a sort of middle
theory between the Catholic doctrine of Homoousion and the extreme opinion of Arius, Avho be¬
lieved that Christ Avas Avholly unlike the Father,
or a mere created Being. [Ariaxism.]
HOMOOUSIOH, i.e. “ of the same substance.”
The word adopted by the Council of Rice to
express the reality of our Lord’s Sonship, or
that He is of the same HiAdne Hature Avith the
Father, in opposition to the heretical teaching of
Arius. [A RIAN ISM.]
HOSANHA.
Hosanna, the well-known re¬
frain of the JeAvish Processional, taken from the
close of the Hallel Collection [Hallel.
Psa.
cxviii. 25]. Its more especial use appears to have
been connected with the Feast of Tabernacles.
The Talmud \Tr. Sucr.oth, iii. 9], says, “ There
is a place beneath Jerusalem named Motza;
thither the people went, and gathered boughs of
Avillows, Avhich they brought back and set them
up on the side of the altar, so that their heads
were bent over the altar. . . . They went round
about the altar and said, ‘Hosanna Lord ; Ave be¬
seech thee, 0 Lord, send us noAV prosperity.’ ”
IMaimonides also \_IIalac. Lulah. vii. 23] says,
Avith respect to the Feast of Tabernacles, “ On
each day they Aimnt about the altar, holding
in their hands hunches of palm tiAugs \_Lulah^,
saying ‘ Hosanna,’ &c.
On the last day they
made seven circuits.” It Aims therefore called
the “ Great Hosanna ” day.
The branches of
AvilloAV and palm Avere also knoAvn by the name
Hosanna, and children Avere expected to take
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their part in -waving them \Succoth^ iii. 15J.
Hence the “ children crying in the Temple, and
saying, Hosanna to the Son of David,” and our
Lord's allusion to them, “ Out of the mouths of
babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise ”
[Matt, xxi, 15, IG. See Lightfoot, Ttmp. S.
xvi. 2; Buxtorf, Lexic. Talm. 992, 1143 ;
hlaimonides, Haltic. ^uccah, vii. ; Talmud, Tr.
Succoth'].
HOUJIS. By this term is signified the daily
round of praj'er and praise. The ancient order
of the Canonical Hours is as follows :—•
[1] Nochirns or Matlins.—Before daybreak
(propei’ly a night service).
[2] Lauds.—At daybreak, closely following
mattius, if not actually joined on to it.
[3] Prime.—About six o’clock, “ the first
hour.”
[4] Tierce or Terce.—At 9 a.m., “the third
hour.”
5] Sexfs.—At noon, “ the sixth hour.”
6 Nones.—At 3 p.m., “ the ninth hour.”
7 Vespers.—In the early evening.
8' Comjjline.—The last evening service ; at
bedtime.
But as the office of lauds was very rarely sepa¬
rated from that of mattins, these eight “ hours ”
of prayer were practically seven. At what time
in the history of the Church they were settled
in the form above mentioned is very uncertain.
There is no doubt whatever that some of the
“ hours ” are of most venerable antiquity. Tertullian [De Jejuniis, cap. 10, Oj)}). p. 708, ed.
Paris, 1641], mentions the third, sixth, and ninth
hours as “ horas insigiriores, Apostolicas.” The
Apostolical Constitutions [viii. 34] mention the
hours as follows : “Ye shall make prayer in the
morning, giving thanks because the Lord hath
enlightened you, removing the night, and bring¬
ing the day; at the third hour, because the Lord
Then received sentence from Pilate; at the sixth,
because He was crucified ; at the ninth, because
all thiucrs were shaken when the Lord was cruci¬
fied, trembling at the audacity of the impious
Jews, not enduring that their Lord should be
insulted; at evening, giving thanks, because He
hath given the night for rest from labour ; at
cochcrowing, because that hour gives glad tidings
that the day is dawning in which to work the
Avorks of light.”
To this early mention of various hours of
prayer it must be added [1], that the Eastern
offices for daily worship were introduced into the
West in the fifth century, and the Western offices
bear testimony to their influence^; and [2], that
in the time of St. Benedict [a.d. 530], a complete
system of such offices was in existence, and
adopted by the national Churches .of the West,
though differing in particulars of structure and
arrangement.
This unanimity of practice can only be satis¬
factorily accounted for by the supposition that
the custom of observing the hours of prayer was
very ancient, if not apostolic.
Perhaps the
best explanation is that of Archdeacon Eree-

man,® viz., that these offices, “ though neither of
apostolic nor early post-apostolic date as Church
services, had nevertheless probably existed in a
rudimentary form, as private or household devo¬
tions, from a very early period, and had been
received into the number of recognised public
formularies previous to the reorganization of the
Western liitual after the Eastern model.”
The example of the Psalmist [Ps. cxix. 164],
“ seven times a day do I praise Thee,” Avould
naturally have great influence upon the mind of
the Church. But most of all did the Church of
old time commemorate mystically, in the seven
canonical hours, the sufferings of her Lord—

^ Freeman’s Principles of Div. Serv. i. 223.
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“At mattins bound, at prime reviled,
Condemned to death at tierce,
Nailed to tlie Cross at sext, at nones
His blessed side they pierce.
They take Him down at ■vesper-tide,
In grave at compline lay:
Who thenceforth bids His Church observe
Her sevenfold hours alvvay. ” ®

The derivation of the names of the hours is in
most cases obvious ; viz. from the time of day at
Avhich they Avere said. Mattins (from “ matutiiicB ”), the early morning office; prime, terce,
sext, nones, at the first, third, sixth, and ninth
hours respectively, and vespers at eventide.
Compline, or completorium, is said by Archdeacon
Freeman to signify the completion of the day’s
services.
The same author quotes from St.
BasiD [a.d. 370] the expression TrkrjpCyarai ttjv
rjpepav as referring to this service.
St. Benedict,
also, we are told [Rule, ch. 42], “ places com¬
pline expressly after supper-time, thus recognis¬
ing the Eastern nomenclature of aTrdSetTrvov.”
In practice these services were very often ac¬
cumulated, much as mattins. Litany, and the
Holy Communion or the Ante-Communion office
are accumulated now. At the time of the Eng¬
lish Reformation they Avere used as distinct offices
only by the stricter religious and the clergy.
Hence it was thought better to have two solemn
services of public Avorship in the day; viz. Mattins, compiled from mattins, lauds, and prime ;
and Evensong, from vespers and compline. And
this is in fact a very general practice in the
Church throughout the Avorld. Heale says that
“ there are in the Greek Church eight canonical
hours; prayers are actually, for the most part,
said three times daily—mattins, lauds, and prime,
by aggregation, early in the morning; tierce,
sexts, and the Liturgy (Communion) later;
nones, vespers, and compline, by aggregation, in
the evening.”
And so, also, is it in the West. “Except in
monastic bodies,” says the same Avriter,^ “the
breviary as a Church office is scarcely ever used
as a whole. You may go, we do not say from
church to church, but from cathedral to cathedral
®
3
^
*

Principles of Div. Ser. p. 219.
Neale, Essays on Liturgiology, &c., p, 6.
St. Basil, Pegul. ix. 37, ap. Bon.
Essays on Liturg. &c. p. 46.
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of Central Europe, and never hear mattins, save
at high festivals. In Spain and Portugal it is
somewhat more frequent, hut there, as every¬
where, it is a clerical devotion exclusively. . . .
Then the lesser hours are not often publicly said
except in cathedrals, and then principally by
aggregation, and in connection with mass. . . .
In no national Chnrch under the sun are so many
mattin services daily said as in our OAvn.”
It is right to add that the seven hours formed
the basis of Avhat are called the “Primers.”
English editions of these set forth by authority
in the reigns of Henry VIII., Edward VI., and
of Queen Elizabeth, shew that the English
Eeformers did not wish to discourage the ob¬
servance of the ancient hours of prayer. And
so late as 1627, by command of Charles I., Dr.
(afterwards Bishop) Cosin published a “ Collec¬
tion of Private Devotions, in the practice of the
Ancient Church called the Hours of Prayer; as
they were after this manner published by autho¬
rity of Queen Elizabeth, 1560,” &c.
[Free¬
man, Princ. of Div. Serv., vol. i.; Heale, Essays
on Liturgiology and Church History, Essay I.;
Procter on Prayer Book, chap, i.]
HUGUENOTS.
The Protestants of Prance
have - been generally known by the name of
Huguenots, Avhich denotes confederates, although
the term has been applied to those of other
countries as Avell. The doctrmes of the Eeformation were first preached in Prance by Calvin in
1536, and gained ground so rapidly in spite of
the persecutions of Prancis I., that a synod
Avas held in 1559, and in 1561 the Venetian
ambassador, Micheli, reported to his government
that no province in Prance Avas free from them.
In the sixteenth century the Prench nobility more
especially embraced the Calvinist doctrines, AAdiile
the peasantry for the most part adhered to the
Eoman Catholic faith.
The Protestant party
AA^as, in fact, in that age mostly identified with
the factious struggles of the nobles of Prance,
and its cause mostly meant the cause of one or
other of the great families against its rivals, or
especially against the ascendancy of the powerful
house of Guise.
The first edict which recognised the legal exis¬
tence of the Huguenots AA^as issued in 1562, by
Catherine de IMedicis, regent during the minority
of her son Charles IX. This edict, Avhich granted
the Calvinists liberty of worship outside the
toAvns, Avas, hoAvever, followed by Avar. In 1570
the peace of St. Germain produced a temporary
calm, terribly disturbed in 1572, by the massacre
of St. BartholomeAv, planned by Catherine de
kledicis, and sanctioned by Charles IX. It AA^as
intended by that butchery to effect the extermi¬
nation of the Huguenots, but the Avar Avas never¬
theless continued during the reigns of Charles
1X. and Henry III. It assumed a neAV character
at the accession of the Huguenot king of Navarre,
knoAvn as Henry IV., to the throne of Prance in
1589. The Catholic League refused to acknow¬
ledge the authority of a Protestant king, and thus
found themselves in arms against the throne.
Henrv IV. gained over the League the battle of
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virques in 1589, and Ivry in 1590; but in 1593
renounced his religion in the hope of ending the
conflicts by Avhich Prance was desolated.
The
celebrated Edict of Nantes was granted to the
Huguenots by him in 1598.
By this edict
they were not only allowed to enjoy liberty of
Avorship, but to retain possession of all the
churches then in their hands, to share in the
benefits of all institutions for public instruction,
and to stand on a footing of equality Avith their
Eoman Catholic felloAV-subjects as regarded the
chambers of parliament. In the reign of Louis
XIII., son of Henry IV., an edict (issued in
1617) restored the property of the Eoman Catholic
Church in Bearn, Avhich had become almost a
Huguenot province. When the power of Eichelieu Avas firmly established, he determined to
crush the Huguenots, not so much on account of
their religion as because he looked on them in
the light of a political party, opposed to the
royal poAver, Avhich he deshed to render absolute.
With this view, in 1628, he reduced La Eochelle,
their stronghold, after a most determined resis¬
tance; and carrying out his policy of treating the
Huguenots as a political party, he granted the
Eochelois liberty of Avorship Avhile he utterly
destroyed their political privileges. The loss of
La Eochelle Avas the deathbloAV of the Huguenot
party as a poAver in the state. In 1629, the Due
de Eohan, the last of their leaders, made his
submission, and by the peace of Alais, signed on
the 28th of June in that year, an amnesty and
the free exercise of their religion was granted to
the Huguenots on condition that they should
destroy their fortifications, lay doAvn their arms,
and take the oath of allegiance to the king.
This peace formally terminated the Avars of re¬
ligion in France, and from that time the history
of the Huguenots is that of a party suffering for
religion alone. The reign of Louis XIII. ended
in 1643. Prom the peace of Alais in 1629, to
the death of Mazarin in 1661, the Huguenots
enjoyed comparative freedom from persecution,
but a gradual defection of noble families Avent on
unceasingly from their ranks.

The death of klazarin forms an epoch in their
history. In the following year, a.d. 1662, an edict
Avas published, which forbad them to inter their
dead except at daybreak or at nightfall.
In
1663 another decree excused neAv converts from
payment of debts previously contracted with their
felloAv-religionists. In 1665 it was decreed that
the children of Huguenots should be alloAved to
declare themselves Eoman Catholics, if boys, at
fourteen, and if girls, at tAvelve years of age ; and
also have in their poAver to demand an income
from their parents proportioned to their position
in life. In 1679 a decree ordered that converts
Avho had relapsed into Protestantism should be
banished, and their property confiscated. In 1680
all Huguenot clerks and notaries Avere deprived of
their emjfioyments, marriages betAveen Eoman
Catholics and Huguenots Avere forbidden, and the
issue of such marriages declared illegitimate and
incapable of succession. In 1681 a royal declara¬
tion granted permission to Huguenot children to do
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ckre themselves converts at the age of seven years.
One of these children describes her conversion
as folloAvs :—“ Je pleurai d’abord heaucoup ; mais
je trouvai le lendemain la messe du roi si belle,
que je consentis a me faire catholique, a condition
que je I’entendrois tons les jours, et qu’on me garantiroit du fouet. C’est la toute la controverse qu’on
employa, et la seule abjuration que je fis.”
\tSvuoenirs de Mad. de Ca]jlus.'\ Other edicts for¬
bade Huguenot physicians, surgeons, and apothe¬
caries to exercise their profession. In 1G81 and
1684 regiments of soldiers were sent into Poitou
and Bearn to be quartered on the iidrabitants, and
this was made a means of harassing the Huguenots
by the unjust method in wliich the distribution
of the soldiers into their quarters was made, and
by the insolent violence of the soldiers themselves.
The instructions given to the provincial authori¬
ties were—“ Si, suivant une repartition juste, les
religionnaires en devoient porter dix, vous pouvez
leur en faire donner vingt” [Ehuliere, Eclaircissements
The greatest possible brutalities
on the part of the soldiers towards the Huguenots
were practised and encouraged, and these military
missions became known by the name of “ dragonnades,” from the dragoons who bore the chief part
in them.
Finally, at the instance of the Chancellor Le
Tellier, then at the point of death, the Edict of
Nantes was revoked on the 2nd of October 1685.
This revocation enacted that all edicts of tolerance
should be null and void, that aU Huguenot
churches should be destroyed, and their pastors,
if found in France after hfteen days, sent to the
gidleys; that all Huguenot schools should be
abolished; and lastly, that a term of four months
should be allowed to refugees, during which time
they might return to France and abjure their re¬
ligion, but that after that time all their goods
should be confiscated. In consequence of this
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, many thousands
of merchants, manufacturers, and artizans left
their homes and carried their industry and skill
into Holland, England, Denmark, and other coun¬
tries. Not less than three hundred thousand per¬
sons are said to have left France in 1685-6, and
from the confiscation of their property not less than
seventeen millions of livres passed into the hands
of the crown. At the death of Louis XIY. in
1715, the Huguenots entertained hopes of relief
from persecution, but the edicts still continued in
force, although, in 1717, a proposition was made
in the Council of State to grant Douai to them as
a free town for the exercise of their religion. The
proposition was never carried into effect, and ad¬
ditions were made to the persecuting edicts.
Sismondi remarks ; “ On vit avec etonnement
dans siecle incredule, lorsque ce pouvoir dtait aux
mains d’un prince sans foi et sans probite, et d’une
courtisane sans pudeur, renouveler une persecu¬
tion que la foi rigide de Louis XIV. pouvait a
peine faire comprendre.” Even in 1746, when
decency was banished from the Court of France,
the galleys were filled with Huguenot pastors, and
Huguenot women were imprisoned for no crime
but their religion. It was not until the teachings
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of Voltaire had almost destroyed, for a time,
the faith of the country, already rendered utterly
corrupt in morals by the scandalous example of
the court, and until the growing principles of
the Eevolution had made themselves felt, that
the sect enjoyed tranquillity and freedom from
persecution.
It must not be forgotten, however, in recording
the sufferings of the Huguenots, that the spirit of
the age was one of persecution, and that the martyr
for his own faith, if he had possessed the power,
would have inflicted the same punishment he
himself suffered on those who differed from him.
While the sons of Catherine de Medicis were pur¬
suing their cruel measures in France, all priests
of the Koman sect were ordered by the English
Parliament to quit the country within forty days,
under pain of death if they remained or returned,
and all who gave them shelter or relief were made
subject to the penalties of felony. While Eichelieu was granting liberty of worship to the con¬
quered Huguenots of La Eochelle, Sir Eobert
Cotton was balancing the arguments : “ Whether
it be more expedient to suppress Popish practices
against the due aEegiance to his Majesty by strict
execution touching Jesuits and seminary priests
or, as the more merciful alternative, “ to restrain
them to close prisons during hfe, if no reforma¬
tion followand the Puritans were clamouring
against the king for his hesitation about put¬
ting the laws against Eoman Catholics into effect.
If Huguenot schools were abolished, it was the
opinion of a celebrated Englishman, “ Whosoever
shall send his children to be popisldy brought
up in foreign parts, I think that for punishment
both one and the other worthdy might be dis¬
franchised of the privilege due to Englishmen, so
far forth as any good by the laws may descend to
them, but not to be exempted from the penalties
thereof.”
While Louis XIV., in after times,
was sending to the galleys and imprisoning his
Huguenot subjects, the English nation was
bhndly led by the infamous Oates, and his
fellow-impostors, and the aged Lord Stafford was
being beheaded.
We cannot afford to speak of the barbarity of
the dragonnades, when Ave remember that only two
years before, when an unjust sentence of death
Avas given against the Eoman Catholic lawyer
Langhorne, the court was filled with shouts of joy
from the spectators, while the witnesses for the
defence were cruelly ill-treated and intimidated
by the people of London ; or Avhen we recall the
fact that in the same year five Jesuits were con¬
demned to death and executed. The records of
the past shew too plainly that the stigma of per¬
secution attached itself in the sixteenth and seven¬
teenth centuries to all creeds and parties Avithout
distinction.
HYMNS, or divine songs sung A\dth musical
cadence, are of the highest antiquity in the
Church.i
We find no period of the Church,
Avhether before or after the day of Christ, in
^ Si sit laus, et Dei laus, et non cantetur, non est
liymnus. Oportet, nt sit hymnus, habeat hsec tria, et
lauclem, et Dei, et canticum. [Aug. in Psa. Ixxii.]
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hymns were not used as handmaids to
devotion. The earliest on record is that which.
Miriam and her clioir of damsels sung with tim¬
brels, when Israel came out of Egypt [Exod. xv.].
The song of Deborah was such an hymn [Judg.
V.].
The hymn sung in honour of David, and
accompanied with “tabrets and instruments of
music,” was an antiphonal hymn, the women
answering one another as they played [1 Sam.
xviii. 6]. The Psalms of David were written for
the most part as hymns to be sung with musical
accompaniments [1 Chron. vi. 31, xvi. 5] ; and
were so sung [2 Chron. xx. 21, xxix. 30]. In
the Captivity, the songs of Zion were still vocal,
though in sorrow and sadness [Psa. cxxxvii.] j
and two hundred singing men and singing Avomen
returned again to Jerusalem [Ezra ii. G5], or as
Nehemiah says, Avith greater precision, tAvo hun¬
dred and forty-five [Neh. vii. 67].
When the
temple Avas re-dedicated after its desecration by
Antiochus Epiphanes, it Avas “Avith songs and
citherns and harps and cymbals ” [1 Macc. iv. 54],
and one of the soims used Avould seem to have
been the Hosanna Psalm; the Avord evoS-qa-avn
[v. 55], having been suggested by euoSrjcrov
in
Psa. cxviii. 25. The same Psalm ^Yas a portion
of the Hall el group [Psa. cxiii.-cxviii.] appointed
to be sung at the Eeast of Tabernacles, and also
at the Paschal feast, both in the Temple Avhen a
lamb Avas slain for every household, and at the sub¬
sequent solemnity held under every roof [Hallel.
Hosanna] ; and to this custom allusion AA^as
doubtless made Avhen our Lord and His disciples
are said, v/rri^cravres, to have gone forth from the
room Avhere the Last Supper had been celebrated
[Matt. xxvi. 30]. The services of the Christian
Church Avere deriAmd in all their principal features
from the Temple and the synagogue, and on Easter
Sunday the Proper Psalms for the afternoon are
the beginning and ending of the Hallel Hymn
[cxiii. cxiv. cxviii.], Avhich formed the last solemn
words of devotion used by our Lord before He
suffered.
In the HeAv Testament the “Magni¬
ficat,” the “ Song of Simeon,” and the inspired
utterance of Zacharias, are holiest hymns.
St.
Paul also bids the Colossians [iii. 16] teach and
admonish “ one another in psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs.” In the account of the martyr¬
dom of Ignatius Ave read of funeral hymns [sec.
25].
In the Clementine De g. Petri, Avhose
authority on such a point may be alloAved, hymns
are seen to have had a precatory form,^ Updv
vfivojv evx'qv, and to have formed an invariable
element in divine Avorship [sec. 152,153]. Simi¬
larly the Apostolical Constitutions are of high
antiquity, and preserve to us the morning and
evening hymn used in primitive times—the first
draught of the angelic hymn of the Eucharistic
service.
The hymn itself has descended to us,
as the greater doxology, from the earliest ages ; ^

and Avas apparently used by Polycarp 'at the very
moment tliat fire Avas applied to the pile.^ Inno¬
cent III. ascribes it to Telesphorus.‘ Polycarp
therefore may have learned it at Home. Allusion is
made to it by Origen [c. Gels.y by Pliny doubtless
as the “carmen” that Christians sung to Christ
as God;® and it Avas very possibly the ttoXvwvvixo<i wSt] that provoked the scoffs of Lucian.'^
[Compare also Basil, de Sjx S. sec. 73]. Gregory
Hazianzen and Synesius have left many hymns.
It is to be hoped tliat closer communion Avith the
Eastern branch of the Church Catholic Avill before
long put us in possession of their entire hymnology, of which for the present our knoAvledge is
very partial. The rpicrdyLov of the Greek Church
is the Sanctus of the West.® The Western Church
has alAvays been particularly rich in its hymnal;
some of its most noble hymns descend from
Ambrose, Archbishop of Milan, in the fourth
century,9 remarkable for their terse yet delicate
beauty, also for their correctness as diinetre
iambics. Gregory the Great has left hymns also
in the same metre, one Avhich is A^ery much better
adapted to his noble intonement than the versifi¬
cation “solute fluens” of the Psalms.^® His is
the noble Pentecostal Hymn “ Veni Creator
Spiritus ” ascribed by Daniel to Charlemagne,
Avho Avas scarcely equal to the elegancies of Latin
composition.
The hymn, according to IMone,
occurs in MSS. older than the Carlovingian period.
“ Salve Mundi Salutare ” is a noble hymn by
Bernard; “ Pange lingua Gloriosi” is the Avork
of Venantius Eortunatus or Maniertus Claudianus
in the fifth century. The two, “ Stabat IMater”
and “ Dies Ine ” Avere AAuitten in the fourteenth
century; the first by Jacopone da Lodi, the last
by T. di Celano.^^ Prudentius Avas the most pro¬
lific Avriter of sacred poetry and hymns in the
Middle Ages. Some Ave have also of the Vener¬
able Bede^^ and Thomas Aquinas.
Successful

O

^ So Hannah “prayed and said” a hymn of praise.
[1 Sam. ii.]
* Among the remains of Cyril Lucarius, edited by T.
Smith ; also towards the end of the Treatise de Virginit.
ascribed to Athanasius.
It is found in the third volume
of Mr. Harvev’s Vindex Catholicus at p. ol7.
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® Martyr. Polyc. sec. 14.
■* Innoc. dc Myst. Miss. ii. 20.
® viii. p. 422, ed Cantab.
® Ep. Plin. Sec. ad Trajanum Imp.
^ Philopatris.
® ' A7tos 6 0£o's, dyios 6 laxvpis, dyio^ dOdvaros, iXeycrov
r}p.ds.
^ Such as “Te Deum Laudamus,” but tlie authorship
is not absolutely certain.
By many it is ascribed to
Hilary.
“Intende qni regis Israel” on the Advent;
“ Illuininans Altissinuis ” on the Theophany ; “Illuxit
orbi jam dies” on the Epijhany; “Hie est dies verus
Dei,” Vesper hymn from Easter to Holy Thirrsday;
“Jam Christus astra ascenderat ” foi- Whitsunday;
“Splendor paternas gloriae,” quoted by Hincmar of
Kheims as Ambrosian.
e.g., “Ex more docti mystico” for Lent, of which
the following is a verse :—
Utamur ergo parcius
Verbis, cibis, et potibus,
Somno, jocis, et arctius
Perstemus in cu-stodia.
“ Primo dienrm omnium ” for the first day of the week,
mattins; and for the next “Immense coeli Conditor,”
vespers; “ Telluris ingens Conditor,” vespers ; “Eenim
Creator optime,” nocturns ; “ Nox atra rerum contegit,”
nocturns ; “Tu Trinitatis Unitas,” nocturns.
See a highly interesting passage on Latin Hymnology in Dean Milman’s Lat. Chr. vol. vi. p. 491.
^ e.g., “Primo Deus ceeli globum.” on the Hexaemeron.
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vernacular translations were made at an early date,
e.ff., the Norman version of the Horae Canonicae
(Compline)—

HYPOSTASIS. To meddle with philosophi
cal terms, on the force and meaning of which all
parties are not agreed, is to play with doubleedged tools. An unskilled use of the Hegelian
terms “ objective ” and “ subjective ” may easily
shew the defender of orthodoxy as a Pantheist.
And almost throughout the Arian controversy
one half of the Christian world regarded the other
half with suspicion, because the precise meaning
of the theological term “ hypostasis ” had never
been clearly defined; this would have been done
by the Council of Alexandria [a.d. 324] if the
advice of Hosius, Bishop of Cordova, had been
followed.
The Greek Church, according to
Grotius [John i. 2 ; Heb. i. 3], having received
the term through Origen from the Greek philo¬
sophy, understood by it a real personal subsis¬
tence ; “ reality ” being the fundamental idea
involved in the word. So in Aristotle [.de Mundo,
iv. 21] Kad' uTTocTTacrtv, “in reality,” is the cor¬
relative of Kar’ epcpacriv, “ in appearance.”
In
Heb. i. 3, “the express image of His Hypostasis”
is rendered “ Person ” by our translators, after the
Vulgate. The word occurs elsewhere in the New
Testament, but in the sense, adopted from LXX.,
of “ confident expectation,” as the translation of
the Hebrew term “ Tikvath,” &c. And no better
term than “ hypostasis ” in the sense of “ reality ”
could have been chosen to give theological ex¬
pression to that which is so far beyond our power
to conceive; the distinct individuality, and rela¬
tive bearing of the Three Persons in the Holy
and Undivided Trinity each to other; to tStor
TTapd TO KOLvov as Suidas expresses it; self-existent
and incommunicable, and altogether distinct
from the intercommunicated substance of the
Deity. Before the time of Arms the term “ hy¬
postasis ” had that meaning and that only Avhich
is here assigned to it, viz., a “real personal sub¬
sistence.” But the idea of “reality” also applies
to substance and being, and this was the applica¬
tion that Aldus gave to it. “ There are three
hypostases,” he said, but he meant natures, sub¬
stances, and that the Nature of the Son and
Spirit were different from each other and different
from the Nature of the Father [Arius, ad Alex.
A.D. 324, ap. Athanas. de Synod, and Tomus ad
Antiochenos, sec. 5]. The Nature of the Son is
one with the Nature of the Father; the Hypos¬
tasis of the Son is derived from the Hypostasis
of the Father, as Sonship is a derivative from
Paternity.
This Arius denied, and affirmed
that the Son was
hipas ovcrlas and
evepas
uTroo-Tacrews.
Therefore the Council of Nice
anathematized in him all Avho said that the Son
was qua Nature
evepas oua-t'as, of any other sub¬
stance but the One Godhead, or qua Person
eTepa? Ttvos uTTocTTacrews, of any other person save
the person of the Father. Up to this point the
language of the Church had always been the same.
But the clamorous assertion of three hypostases
in an heretical sense by Arius introduced confu¬
sion. The Latin Church had hitherto continued
free from error.
In any case of difficulty the
eyes of the Catholic reverted to the “ See of the
Apostles.”
In this instance, however, it only

A I’oure deregne de complye le corps est enterree
De mou tres noble seignour, ])ar qi la vie est expiree
Et en niort de douche odours les escriptours souut
consummee
Ell memoire continuelment me soit la mort, dont
sumes curee.

The romance of the Cid has scarcely a more
majestic flow.
Compare also the old German
“ Passions lied ”—
Da daz crucz wart ufgericht
Da liiiig er also jemerlich
Mit uszgespanten armen.
Ach inenscli, sieh an die grosse noth
Und losz dich es erbarmen.
Der Ilerr erlitt so manch dorechten
Von rittern, von fuersten, und von knechten,
Iz gespoett was so manigl'altig
Sie sprachen ; Bist du Christus Gottes Son,
So mach dich selbs behalten.
Der Herr der bat vuer sine fynd,
Er verzicg deni schecher alle sine suend
Der schecher bat iii mit flisse,
Der Herr gab im me dan er begert,
Er verhiez ym daz paradisze.
Mone, pp. 106, 109.

Our modern hymnals have long been a standing
proof of the difficulty of writing good hymns.
'J’he best are some of the latest. And they are
the best because they have caught something of
the spirit of the hymns of the mediaeval period,
solemn and majestic in the thoughts conveyed,
and most sweet in their musical cadence. A good
hymn, apart from its accessory of music, should
be full of melody, so as to win its way to the
heart of a people; but it should convey at the
same time grand and solemn thoughts, far removed
as well from familiarity as from severity of tone.
Each hymn also should have its own musical
notation, so as to rest upon the memory complete
in all its parts, in its rhythm, its holy guidance
of the thoughts, and its harmonic sympathy with
the w^orld of sense.
[See Cassander, Hijmni
Eccl.; Geo. Eabricius, Poet. vet. Eccl. ; Daniel,
Thes. Hymnul.; Mone, Lat. II.; E. C. Treirch,
Sacred Lat. Po.; Neale, Hymni Eccles.']
HYPEEDULIA [uTrepSouAeta]. A term used
in Eoman theology for a degree of worship between
I.ATRIA, which is offered to God only, and Dulia,
which is offered to ordinary saints. Hyperdulia
is that degree of worship which is offered to the
Plessed Virgin Mary alone, as the most exalted
in grace and honour of all created beings. It
needs hardly to be added that the theoretical dis¬
tance between Latria and Hyperdulia is as infinite
as that between the Uncreated and the created.
It is a disputed point whether this theoretical
difference is generally recognised in the practical
worship of the Eomanrzed churches.
St. Thomas Aquinas makes a subtle distinction
between the Human Nature of Christ contem¬
plated in union with His Divine Nature, and as
contemplated per se, and decides that in the latter
case hyperdulia and not lalria is to be offered
\_Surnma Theol. iii. 9, xxv. 2].
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increased the confusion. “ Persona,” the equiva¬
lent for TrpoawTTov, was the teim that expressed
to the Western Church the Catholic meaning
of •uTToo-TacTis.
There was no Latin word for
ova-ia until Hilary coined the term “ essentia ”
\de Synodis\; in the meantime the language of
theology could not remain incomplete, and the
want was supplied by taking -uTroa-Tacrts, the philo¬
sophical equivalent for over La [Jerome, Ep. bl ad
Damasum.\ and translating it sometimes as “ sub¬
stantia,” sometimes as “ subsistentia.” Both of
these words seem to express with equal accuracy
the force of the Greek term; but there is a clear
distinction to be observed between them. “ Sub¬
stantia ” means the essence of a thing, the very
root and foundation of its being, whereas in
“subsistere” is contained the inherent idea of
“check,” “making a stand” as we should say.
And there is the idea of “ limitation ” in “ per¬
sonality ; ” it has an “ idiosyncracy ” that is
wholly its own.
The limitation involved in
“subsistentia” is the definition that marks the dis¬
tinction of each Person in the Holy Trinity. The
idea of Father is limited by Paternity; that of
the Son by Filiation; that of the Holy Spirit by
Procession from both Father and Son.
So
Hooker; “The substance of God with this pro¬
perty, to be of none, doth make the Person of the
Father; the very self-same substance in number
with this property to be of the Father, maketh
the Person of the Son ; the same substance having
added to it the property of proceeding from the
other two, maketh the Holy Ghost. So that in
every Person there is implied both the substance
of God which is one, and also that property which
causeth the same Person to be really and truly to
differ from the other two. Every Person hath
his own subsistence which no other besides hath,
although there be others beside that have the
same substance” \_Eccl. Pol. v. 51]. Hence from
poverty of language [Basil, Ep. 349, ad TerenE\
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the terminology of the Western Church became
confused, “ substantia ” being held to be the
equivalent for vTroo-Taerts, and the confusion did
not fail to react upon the East. Thus Athanasius,
as standing in close communication with the
Eoman Church, adopted its mode of speaking,
and makes uTroerTaerts to be synonymous with
ovcri'a \Or. iii. r,. Ar. c. 65] ; though elsewhere
he speaks of three hypostases [c. Ar. iv. 1].
The great council held at Sardica [a.d. 347 ]
allowed the use of vTroerTaerts in the sense of
ovcri'a, for whereas Ursacius and Valens, as Arians,
affirmed three hypostases, in the sense of sub¬
stance, the council declared that in that sense
the Divine Hypostasis was One. In the Meletian
schism both that and the Eustathian party were
orthodox in their faith, but while the latter
adopted the Eoman mode of speaking, and held
that there was only one uTroo-Taert?, meaning sub¬
stance, in the Deity, the former used the language
of primitive antiquity, and declared that there
were tlrree uTroo-Tacrets, meaning Persons.
The
Council of Alexandria [a.d. 362], on examining
the two parties, affirmed both to be equally ortho¬
dox, and that the difference was only verbal;
though for the future it ruled that the words as
well as the faith of the Hicene Council were to
be held binding. Jerome [Ep. 57, ad Damasum.
A.D. 376] deprecates the use of the expression
“three hypostases” as savouring of Arianism.
Perhaps, however, the time from whence uni
formity of expression is to be dated is the Council
of Alexandria [a.d. 362], where the term overt a
was applied to “substance,” and vTroo-Tttats re¬
stricted once more to personal subsistence. The
first synodal definition of “hypostasis” as “per¬
son ” in contradistinction to substance was at the
Council of the Dedication at Antioch [a.d. 341 ;
Hilary, de Syn. 334]; and the writer who en¬
forced the accurate distinction between ovcri'a and
vTToo-Tao-is was Basil [Ep. 349, ad Terent.\

I
ICOXOCLASM is the name given to the re¬
ligious struggle by which the Eastern Church was
distracted in the eighth century, and which, as
the name denotes, had for its object the destruc¬
tion of images, under which term were included
not only statues, hut mosaics and paintings.
The contest is remarkable for owing its origin,
not to tlie people or the rulers of the Church, but
to the Emperor alone,^ in the year a.d. 726, when
an imperial edict suddenly appeared prohibiting
the worship not only of statues hut of paintings
and mosaics. It was followed within a short time
by anotlier and more severe edict, which com¬
manded the destruction of these objects of venera¬
tion. The edicts were very unfavourably received
by the people of Constantinople, and by many
provinces of the empire. One of the imperial oflicers, while carrying out an order he had received
for the destruction of a famous image of the Sa¬
viour, was beaten to death by the populace; and
in Greece an insurrection broke out, which, at one
time, assumed so serious an aspect, that a rival
emperor was proclaimed, and a fleet fitted out to
support his pretensions. The patriarchs of the
East and West, Germanus of Constantinople and
Gregory of Eome, made common cause against
Leo, but in vain. The appeals of Gregory were
disregarded, and Germanus was driven from the
patriarchal throne.
Constantine Copronymus succeeded Leo, his
father, and inherited the same views. In his reign
was held the third Council of Constantinople, at
which three hundred and forty-eight bishops ap¬
peared. In this council image-worship was con¬
demned, its principal supporters being anathema¬
tized ; while it was declared that the only image of
the Saviour which might lawfully be adored was in
the Eucharist. hJone of the great patriarchs ap¬
peared at this council, and its enemies seem to have
ground for pronouncing it to have been completely
subservient to the Emperor’s will, from the fact, that
just before it assembled Constantine from the pulpit

proclaimed the new patriarch of Constantinople,
whose punishment came when, a few years later,
the imperial will resolved on the extirpation of
monasticism, and the patriarch, himself a monk,
was compelled to break his oaths to God and the
Church. The tyranny of Constantine Coprony¬
mus, and his cruel persecutions of the defenders of
images, are almost incredible.
In Thrace, the
monks were allowed to choose between the
renunciation of their vows and exile, accom¬
panied by the loss of their eyesight. The patri¬
arch himself, having ofl'ended the Emperor, was
scourged and publicly degraded from his office;
then, with shaved head and beard and eyebrows,
was led in mockery on an ass before the rabble of
the city, who spat on him and trampled him under
their feet. A few days later he was beheaded by
the Emperor’s orders. Leo the Chazar succeeded
Constantine, and distinguished himself by modera¬
tion and clemency. His wife, Irene, in secret
favoured the cause of the image-worshippers, and
when, at the death of her husband, she assumed
the regency during the minority of her son Con¬
stantine, her sentiments were openly avowed, and
under her protection the second Council of Hicaea
assembled [a.d. 787]. The decision of this coun¬
cil was as follows;—“It enjoined that bowing
and an honourable adoration [aa-iraa-pov Kal npr]TCKr]v TrpocTKvvrja-Lv) should be offered to all sacred
images, but that this external and inferior wor¬
ship must not be confounded with the true and
supreme worship (ti]v /card iricrTtv
aXr^OLvrjv
Xarpetav) which belongs exclusively to God.”
[Hardwicke, p. 82; Mansi, xiii. 377. A good
summary is in Carranza, Summa Cone., a.d. 1655,
p. 676.] Even after making every allowance for
this reservation, and granting that a decree for
deifying images, as asserted by some extreme ad¬
vocates of image-worship, does not exist, there
remains in the acts of the council a very great
amount of superstition.
This council is un¬
doubtedly received as oecumenical by the Eastern
and Latin Churches. Eut its decrees have not
been ratified by any council confessedly oecumeni¬
cal.
neither the Eastern nor the Western
Church was fairly represented in it, and the
Council of Frankfort immediately protested
against it. In answer to this last particular, it is
alleged that the Fathers of Frankfort proceeded
upon a falsified document; it was represented to
them that the Nicene decree ran thus : “ That
they who will not pay the same Avorship and

1 Philippicus Bardanes, Emperor of the Greeks, a
Monothelite, ordered [a.d. 712] the removal from the
church of St. Sophia of a picture of the Sixth General
Council, which had condemned the Monothelites, and
sent an order to Home for the removal of all similar pic¬
tures. Pope Constantine protested against the edict, and
commanded pictures of all the six councils to he placed
in the porch of St. Peter’s. [F. Spanheim, Op, ii. p.
721.] His dethronement interrupted the controversy,
which slumbered under the two succeeding emperors, but
broke out again.
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adoration to the images of saints that they do to
tlie Deific Trinity, shall he excommunicated.”
This is true ; hut the falsified document was only
one out of the writings against which the Frank¬
fort protest was directed. [See Tfeale, ii. 132,
note.
For the character of hoth the Isicene
and ConstantinoiDle Councils, see Milman, iv. 7
and 8.J
Charlemagne took a decided part in the contro¬
versy, and procured a reply, perhaps hy Alcuin,
to the acts of the Nicene Cuuncil.
The reply
was sent to Adrian, who answered it. Charle¬
magne then called a council at Frankfort [a.d.
794], in which the Caroline hooks were confirmed,
the Avorship of images condemned, hut their use
alloAved. [Mansi, xiii. 909 ; Goldastus, 61.]
In A.D. 825 a council at Paris rejects Adrian’s
letter, adhering to the decrees of Frankfort, and
censuring the Nicene Council. [IMansi, xA. 424;
Goldastus, 623.] The synod collected at great
length the opinions of the Fathers concerning the
use and abuse of images, and with more caution
than had been shewn in the former council.
The English Church appears to have united
with the Frankish in passing its protest, so that
very feAV of the Western Christians outside of Italy
Avere committed to the principles of Isicsea.
[Spelman, i. pp. 218, 306, 363.]
Peturning to Constantinople, in a.d. 815, Leo
the Armenian assembled a council Avhich abolished
the decrees of the Ficene Council, hut Avilhout
enacting any penal laA\’'s against the image-Avorshippers. [Mansi, xiv. 135.] Michael tolerated
the image-Avorshippers.
Theophilus persecuted
them; hut his AvidoAV Theodora, regent during
the minority of her son, called another council in
A.D. 842, and restored the decrees of Ficma.
[Mansi, xiv. 787.] In a.d. 843 the use of images
AA’as reintroduced, and the event has been com¬
memorated ever since hy an annual feast called
the Feast of Orthodoxy. The proper office for
the day ansAA-ers nearly to our Commination. The
anathema against the Iconomachi asserts that
“A\diat the JeAvs and Greeks spake in blasphemy
immediately against the Prototype, these, hy means
of His icons, blush not audaciously to say against
Him that is represented.” [Fcale, i. part 2, pp.
745, 868.]
The Greek Church has neAmr again been dis¬
turbed by the iconoclastic contest, AAdiich, IioavcAmr, both during its continuance and after it had
ceased, A\’as fraught Avith the most important consecjuences.
In the East the strength of the
empire Avas Awasted on the internal dissensions
AA'hich it caused, and the IMohammedans AAmre
enabled to advance almost unchecked. The spirit
of the Gospel seems to have been completely lost
sight of in these religious contests, and the most
barbarous cruelties AA’ere perpetrated. Hatred of
images became a fanaticism, but, as Milman says,
“ it could never become a religion ” \Latin Christ.
iv. 7]. It became, in fact, a political fanaticism,
in which the element of Christianity Avas reduced
to the A'cry loAA’ost term, and AA’hich exhausted the
strength that might have resisted errors of greater
consequence.
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IDIOTiE. The name of IStwrai was given to
all Christians Avho AA'ere not KXy]poL (that is, aaTio
had not received any ordination) in the early
Church. It is used by St. Paul in a passage [1
Cor. xiv. 16] Avhere it is translated “ unlearned ”
in our English version, but St. Chrysostom and
Theodoret in their commentaries explain that the
word there means “laymen,” and probably the
same sense AA^as intended by the English transla¬
tors.^ Origen uses it AAdien speaking of laymen
aaTao had poAver, as AA'ell as clergy, to act as exor¬
cists [Origen, Contr. Cels, vii.] ; and ISiwrai are
opposed to tep66s by Synesius [Ep. ad Theoph.
liv.]. The “ place ” of the ISiwrat, and the Euchar¬
istic response of Amen, are thus to be understood
of that part of the Church not set apart for the
clergy, and of the participation of the congrega¬
tion in the highest act of Christian Avorship.
[Laity.]

IGFOEAFCE OF CHRIST. In the loving
condescension of our Lord Jesus Christ He be¬
came Man to the extent of partaking in the
Aveakness of human nature. Py the ordinary
processes of bodily groAvth and development He
“ increased in stature” from infancy to childhood,
and from childhood to the fidl maturity of man¬
hood. He Avas entirely like unto His brethren
in all things except those Avhich belong to the
region of sin; Avas susceptible of hunger, thirst,
Aveariness, mental sorroAV, bodily tears, full human
suffering, and death. He had also a human aaTII,
which desired that if it Avere possible the cup of
His Passion might pass from Him.
This entire affinity of our Lord’s human nature
with the nature of men extended also to the un¬
derstanding, at least in some degree.
It is
recorded that the child Jesus “increased in Avisdom” as aatU as in “stature” [Luke ii. 52], not
attaining the one any more than the other Avithout
passing through the ordinary stages of develop¬
ment.
Although, therefore, in His childhood
the AAusdom of the child Jesus far surpassed that
of ordinary children, it AA'as not the Avisdom of
His mature manhood, but a very perfect form of
that knoAvledge AAdiich belongs to the time of
childhood; and the very expression that He
“increased in AAdsdom” makes it necessary to
believe that there Avere some things Avhich did
not yet form part of His knowledge. Thus in
His childhood, the human knoAAdedge of our Lord
Avas not identical Avith the Omniscience or Divine
KnoAAdedge of the Godhead. His Divine Nature
and His human nature Avere hypostatically united,
and Ave may predicate much of the one nature
Avhich belongs properly only to the other [CoMMuxiCATio Idiomatum], but there Avas yet a cer¬
tain independence of operation by which, as the
human Avill could act in a manner entirely human,
so also could the human understanding.
That such should be the case is a consequence
naturally folloAAung the statement of the Athanasian Creed that our Lord is “equal to the
^ It is also used iu Acts iv. 13 re.specting tlie Apostles
by the Snuhedrim.
In both places Luther’s translation
recognises the ancient and not the modern sense of Idiurrai,
rendering it by the German AA'ord “laien.”
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Father as touching His Godliead, hut inferior to
trasts of the Dmne Incarnation; but these con
the Fatlier as touching His ]\[anhood.”
The
trasts, Avhile they enhance our sense of our Lord’s
Manhood wliich is “inferior to the Fatlier” must
love and condescension, do not destroy our appre¬
also be “inferior” to that Divine Hature of hension of the Personal Unity of the incarnate
Christ which is “equal to the Father;” and one
Christ. His single Personality has tAvo spheres
portion of that inferiority while He was on earth,
of existence ; in the one it is all blessed, undying,
with His IManliood yet unglorilied, was that
and omniscient; in the other it meets Avith pain
limitation of knowledge Avhicli is theologically
of mind and body, Avith actual death, and Avith a
called the “ Ignorance” of Christ. Things which
corres^rondent liability to a limitation of knoAA^were known to Him in the Omniscience of His
ledge. Ho such limitation, Ave may be sure, can
Godhead were unknown to Him in the humilia¬
interfere Avith the completeness of His redemptive
tion of His Manhood, so that He was able truly
office; but at least it places Him as ]\Ian in per¬
to say respecting the day of His own Second
fect sympathy Avith the actual conditions of the
Coming, “But of that (lay and of that hour
mental life of His brethren” [Liddon’s Bampton
knowetli no man, no, not the angels which are in
Led. 695].
heaven, neither the Son, but the Father” [Mark
It must be strongly enforced in conclusion,
xiii. 32],
that [1] this limitation of the knoAvledge of Christ
This characteristic of Christ’s condescending
during the time of His humiliation must on no
sympathy is referred to by several of the Fathers.
account be supposed to extend to His knoAvledge
In writing against the Gnostics, St. Irenams says,
as the glorified Son of Man, for it Avas a part of
“ Unreasonably inflated, you presumptuously ])rothat temporary discipline by Avhich He learned
fess yourselves to be acquainted with the un¬
sympathy as He “learned obedience” [Heb. Bn
speakable mysteries of God, whereas, even the
15, V. 8], and for Avhich there Avas no need Avhen
Lord, the Son of God Himself, allowed that the
the Avork of His humiliation had been perfected.
day and hour of the judgment was known to
[2] Hor must it be imagined that such limitation
the Father alone. ... If then the Son was not
of knoAvledge entailed the possibility of error;
ashamed to ascribe the knowledge of that day to
for although relatively to Omniscience the tem¬
the Father only, but said that which is true,
poral knoAvledge of Christ’s human Hature Avas
neither let us be ashamed to reserve for Gocl
Ignorance, relatively to ordinary human knoAv¬
those greater subjects which are in dispute among
ledge it Avas all but omniscience; and there is
us.
For no man is greater than his Master”
not a shadoAV of ground in Holy Scripture for
[Ireneeus, adv. Hour. ii. 28, vi.]. St. Athanasius,
supposing that, as far as it extended, such knoAVin his orations against the Arians, says that our ledge Avas otherAvise than infallible.
Lord “shews Himself to know the end of all
ILLUMINATI [(jiwrL^bpevoL]. A name given
things as the AYord, but as man is ignorant of it.
to the baptized in the early Church. St. Paul
For it belongs to man to be ignorant, especially
writes of those Avho Avere dira^ (^cortcr^evTas
of such things as these. So that this expression in tAvo places Avith an evident reference to bap¬
springs from His goodness towards man’s nature,
tism [Heb. vi. 4, x. 32], and the Council of
inasmuch as, becoming man. He is not ashamed,
Laodicsea [a.d. 372], in its third canon, calls the
so far as His ignorant flesh goes, to say, ‘ I know neAvly-baptized irpoa-ffidTOiS (^cortcr^evTas.
The
not’” [Athanas. Orat. contra Arian. viii. 43].
name is explained by Justin Martyr in his
“WeAvho reverence Christ are assured that He
second Apology as referring to the spiritual
did not say He was ignorant in that He Avas the
knoAvledge acquired by those Avho Avere baptized,
Word, for in that relation He knew Avell; but and there was probably an association betAveen
sheAving His human JSTature, because it belongs the term and the ritual use of lights in the Bap¬
to humanity to be ignorant, and He had put on tismal service. [Illumination. Lights.]
ignorant flesh, speaking in reference to this Ho
ILLUMINATI. The name has been assumed
said that as man He aa^s ignorant” [ibid. 45].
by four sects of enthusiasts, in Spain, France,
So also St. Ambrose writes, “ There Avas increase Belgium, and Germany. [1] The Alomhrados
of age and increase of Avisdom, but it Avas of arose in Spain about the year 1575. They were
human Avisdom. ... If He advanced as a man mystics of a very extreme form, Avho cast aside
in age. He must liavm advanced as a man in altogether the assistance of sacraments, and the
wisdom; the advance in wisdom must have been duty of good Avorks, believing that perfectibility
of religious life Avas to be attained by contempla¬
proportionate to that in perception, from Avhich
tion. The original sect Avas suppressed, but it
it is derHed” [Ambr. de Incam. vii. 72].
revived again about 1623, and Avas formally con¬
It is obviously difficult to understand in what
manner the Omniscience of God and the ignor¬ demned by the Spanish Church. [2] Shortly
afterAvards the Gnerinets arose in France, a sort
ance of man could co-exist in our Lord, but it is
equally difficult to understand the co-existence of of Illuminati similar to the preceding, but Avho
His suffering Manhood and His Impassible God¬ added to their mysticism the belief in a special
head. “If Jesus, as man, could be Avithout the revelation of perfectibility made to one of their
number, a friar named Bocquet. [3] A sect of
Divine attribute of perfect blessedness without
the same kind of mystics existed in Belgium
prejudice to His full possession of it as God;
under the same name, in the latter half of the
why could He not in like manner, as man, be
Avithout the Divine attribute of perfect knoAV- last century. [4] The “ order ” of the Perfectibilists, or lUuminati, Avas originated at Ingolledge. The difficulty is common to aU the con323
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etadt by a professor of Canon Law, named Weishanpt, in 1776. It was an association of deists
and republicans, and was largely supported by
the freemasons. It was suppressed by the Elector
of Eavaria in 1786, but its influences had spread
very widely, and they probably contributed
towards the overthrow of the Cliurch in France,
and its danger in other countries, during the ter¬
rible epoch of the French Fevolution. [Mystics.
Diet. 0/Sects and Heresies.]
ILLUMIHATIOlSr. The spiritual enlighten¬
ment of the understanding and the conscience
which proceeds from the indwelling of Christ,
“ the true Light which lighteth every man ”
[John i. 9].
That Presence being brought about flrst of all
by Holy Baptism, illumination is primarily a
result of that sacrament. This was so keenly
recognised in the early Church, when numbers
were baptized as adults, and the effects of regene¬
ration were thus made evident by contrast, that
baptism was often called <^a)Tio-/i6s, as by Justin
IMiirtyr, who wrote, “ This washing we call illu¬
mination, because the understanding of those who
learn these things is enlightened” [AyjoZor/. II.
Ixi.]. The expression is common among the
Fathers, and apjiears also to have been used
familiarl}^ by St. Paid, who is evidently writing
of Baptism when he speaks of “ those who Avere
once enlightened ” [tovs aira^ (pwria-devras) [Heb.
vi. 5], and speaks of the time “ after ye were en¬
lightened ” [ibid. X. 32], and tells those wlio
Avere once heathen, but had been made Christians,
that “ ye Avere sonietnnes darkness, but noAV are
ye light in the Lord: Avalk as children of light ”
[Eph. V. 8] ; “ye are all children of the light
and of the day ” [1 Thess. v. 5]. St. Peter also
uses the same language, speaking to Christian
JeAvs as those AAdioni Christ has called “into His
marvellous light” [1 Pet. ii. 9], and St.John
speaks of an active, loving Christianity as “ abid¬
ing in the light” [1 John ii. 10].
Illumination is not, hoAA^ever, the effect of
Baptism only, though that sacrament is the in¬
strumental cause of its first entrance into the
soul. Every increase of grace by Avhich Christ
and the Christian are draivn into more close
union brings to the latter some increase of spiri¬
tual intelligence and moral perception from the
presence of the former. “ In Thy Light shall we
see light ” [Ps. xxxau. 9]. The spiritual intelli¬
gence thus gained brings truth AAuthin the range
of mental apprehension by a kind of intuition,
faith being quickened so as to supply to a certain
extent, and for the spiritual necessities of the
individual pey'son himself the place of acquired
knoAvledge. Thus holy persons, Avho Avould be
justly accounted ignorant in secular things, have
a clear vision of God and of spiritual truth.
Holy livhig and sacramental grace bring them
the Presence of Christ, and Aidth it comes an
illumination of the mind, such as makes them
quickly apprehend the practical force of spiritual
truth. They thus arrive by supernatural means
at a terminus Avhich could only be intellectually
reached, if reached at all, through an atmosphere
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of doubt, Avhich Avould have to be dissipated by
processes of reasoning. They have “ the eyes of
their understanding enlightened, that they may
knoAv Avhat is the hope of His calling, and what
the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the
saints” [Eph. i. 18]. But such illuminatiou
must not be confused Avith the confident assump¬
tion of spiritual knoAvledge Avhich is often found
among sectarians, Avhich is not associated with
spiritual purity and holy liAung, and Avhich mostly
betrays itself to the keen observer as mere igno¬
rant speculation and guessAvork.
The illumination thus produced by the Light
of Christ’s Presence extends also to the conscience.
Hence the mystical language of the Book of Pro¬
verbs speaks of “the candle of the Lord search¬
ing all the iiiAvard parts ” of the spiritual man
[ProA^ XX. 27]. Hence it is found by daily ex¬
perience that those who live simple Christian
lives, depending, unconsciously perhaps, on God
rather than on intellectual discernment for moral
guidance, are quick in their moral perceiitions.
Women and children are thus said to knoAV right
and Avrong by instinct, not by reasoning; and
such knoAvledge is of the highest order, because
it is derived from union of the human conscience
Avith the Supreme Conscience, an union to a great
extent unopposed, through simple submission of
Avill, and the simple reception of grace.
Illumination is, therefore, the initiation of a
spiritual condition which will develope into per¬
fection in that life Avhere the Presence of God
will be unveiled, and Avhere no other light Avill
be needed than the glory of God and the light
of Christ [Eev. xxi. 23]. Consequently, every
increase of it that can be obtained during the
present life is to be regarded as among the best
of those good and perfect gifts Avhich proceed
from above, coming doAvn from the Father of
Lights [Janies i. 17]. It is to be sought as a
gift of high value even to the most intellectual,
and its presence is to be reverenced even in the
most ignorant.
IMAGE OF GOD. This is the term by Avhich
Holy Scripture denotes the perfection of human
nature in its original condition.
When the
Blessed Trinity determined to croAAUi the Avork
of Creation Avith the noblest Avork of all, “ God
said. Let us make man in our Image, after our
likeness” [Gen. i. 26]; and of the act of Crea¬
tion AApen it AA'as past, it is said, “ So God
created man in His OAvn Image, in the Image of
God created He him” [Gen. i. 27] ; “In the day
that God created man, in the likeness of God
made He him” [Gen. v. 1]. After the Deluge
God once more refers to this glory of man’s nature,
saying, “Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man
shall his blood be shed ; for in the Image of God
made He man.” [Gen. ix. 6 ; c/ 1 Cor. xi. 7 and
James iii 9.]
But although the Creator thus made man theomorphic, Ave are not to think of God as anthropo¬
morphic ; and Ave must look for the likeness of
man to God in such qualities as can be justly pre¬
dicated of God on the one hand, and of man on
the other. Since God is a Spirit, His Image in
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man cannot relate to the human body [Anthro¬
pomorphism ; Body, Natural], hut must con¬
sist in certain spiritual and mental qualities or
capacities, the perfection of ^Yhich is found only in
God, hut of which an impress or image was com¬
municated to man. We cannot limit the extent
or nature of Divine qualities hy the capacities of
human nature; hut, on the other hand, we have
no right to limit the eommunication of those
qualities to human nature except so far as its
essential limitahility for their reception requires.
1.] Human Nature, then, in its original per¬
fection was tlie Image of God because of the com¬
munication to it of the Divine quahty of Indestmdihility. Divine Nature itself is characterized
by what is called “necessary existence.” Not
being created, it cannot be otherwise than im¬
mortal ; and hence the mysterious but yet partly
revealed name by which God has designated
Himself, “ I AM,” “Jehovah,” an Eternally
Present Existence.
To suppose that original
human nature had such an immortality would be
to suppose it to be not the Image of God, but
God ; we must therefore understand that the com¬
municated indestructibility of the one wms rather
analogous to, than identical with, the inherent in¬
destructibility of the other. Such a difference
may be deduced from the known constitution of
the organic part of our nature. We have no
reason to suppose that any great change has taken
place in this since its first creation, and may un¬
doubtedly conclude that it needed to be renewed
day by day from the first by means of food; but
no such necessity can belong to the Eternal Di¬
vine Nature. Such, however, on the other hand,
is the wonderful character of our existing nature
in its physical structure, that it is a machine
which is continually being renovated by its use
as well as by food. The friction which destroys
every other machine is, in the body, a source of
perpetual reproduction of its particles, and the
use of the muscular system actually developes its
substance. Hence it is scarcely so much an effort
of the imagination as a conclusion of the reason
to suppose this renovating process going on for
ever under the influence of food exactly adapted
to the requirements of nature, and circumstances
of life from Avhich the many elements of deteriora¬
tion induced by mental care were absent. The
communicated indestructibility of our original
nature was plainly of this character.
“ God,”
says the author of the Book of Wisdom, “ created
man to be immortalthat is, for the state of im¬
mortality, “ and made him the Image of His own
propriety” [tSta iSiottjs. Wisd. ii. 23, 24]. He
gave to him a nature capable of enduring for ever
in all its parts, body as well as soul, under certain
conditions ; these being represented to us—so far
as they were different from those under which
human nature now exists—by the literal or figura¬
tive expression (let it be considered in either way
the result is the same for the present argument),
“ eating of the tree of life.” What the classical
mythology predicated of ambrosia and nectar, that
they were food and drink capable of giving im¬
mortality to mortals, was doubtless a tradition of
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a far more ancient primeval truth told us in this
opening page of the history of human nature.
Provided with physical structure identical Avith
that knoAvn to all subsequent generations, and
which is, in itself, liable to degeneration tlnough
the Avear and tear of life, human nature had access
originally to some restorative aliment Avhich did
the Avork of an elixir vitae, continually counteract¬
ing the process of degeneration, and maintaining
the animal tissues as Avell as the vital energies in
perennial vigour.
The original immortality of human nature was
so far an image of Divine incorruptibility, that the
constitution of our physical structure Avas of a
self-reproductive character, as it still is; Avas
animated by some communication of the nature of
divinity, the “ breath of life,” by Avhich it is still
animated; and had access to a jjerpetuaily recuper¬
ative power in the “ tree of life,” Avhich repre¬
sents a food of immortality of a supra-natural
character.
2. ] Other qualities of Deity are Impassihility,
Power, Knowledge, and Goodness; and these also
appear to have been imparted to human nature
under such restrictions as to make it stiU human
and not Divine, but yet in such fulness as to make
man the Image of God. With reference to the
first of these, it must be taken as a consequence
of the gift by Avhich immortality was attainable.
With our present physical structure, incajDacity for
dying implies incapacity for the physical degene¬
ration, disease, and decay Avhich are the cause of
aU bodily suffering, and Avhioh form the initial
and progressive parts of a process Avhereof death
is only the climax. If, indeed, we believe, as Ave
must in reason, that the nervous structure of the
body now is identical Avith the nervous structure
of the first created human bodies, we must also
believe that the latter had the same capacity for
physical pain as we have. But, on the other
hand, if physical pain is the indication of an ini¬
tiatory process which culminates, if not arrested,
in death, then Ave are bound to believe that the
same means AAdiich counteracted death in its final,
prevented it also in its initial stages, and that
physical pain was unknown to bodies Avhich par¬
took of the “ tree of life.”
Mental pain or
sorroAV would also be absent from a nature not
yet acquainted with evil, as Avas the case AAuth
our original human nature; and, indeed, its ab¬
sence has ever been regarded as a special charac¬
teristic of the “ happiness ” Avhich the first created
human beings enjoyed. In this, too, avo see the
Image of that pure non-Incarnated Deity Avho
created them, and who thus endowed them in
body and sold Avith the high gift of a likeness to
His OAvn impassible Nature.
3. ] The human image of the Divine Forcer and
Knowledge are indicated in the authority dele¬
gated to man by the Creator, Avhen He commis¬
sioned him and empoAvered him to “ replenish
the earth and to subdue it:” and to “have do¬
minion over every living thing that moveth upon
the eartha sovereignty, the evidences of which
are too strong to call for any proof or elaboration
of the Bible statement, and AA'hich is universally
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allowed to be a Divine gift or delegation.^ The
evidence in respect to knowledge is scarcely less
strong, though revealed to ns by one instance
only of the possession of such supereminent
knowledge in our original human nature as to be
called Divine. “ I suppose,” says Plato in one of
his Dialogues, “ that a certain power more than
human first imposed names upon things.” “ The
Creator of every living thing,” says the Bible,
“brought them unto Adam to see what he would
call them: and whatsoever Adam called every
living creature, that was the name thereof. And
Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowls
of the air, and to every beast of the field ” [Gen.
ii. 19, 20j. As the great philosopher theoretically
concluded that only a knowledge derived from God
could be equal to this task, so we may, with all
Jewish and Christian writers of eminence on this
subject, consider that this is given as an illustration
of the supreme capacity for knowledge with which
God has gifted human nature ; a capacity, the
possession of which, and the exercise of it in this
way, presupposes also the Image of God in man.
4.] In this enumeration of the Divine Gifts,
bestowed on our nature in its vivification by the
emanation from God, which is called the breath
of life, nothing need be said in detail about the
original Goodness or Righteousness which consti¬
tutes one special characteristic of the Divine
Image. Let it suffice to mention here that the
state of righteousness, goodness, or holiness in
which human nature was first created, was not
one in which he leaped at once to the climax of
final perfection, but was like his condition gene¬
rally, one of progress. This progressive or improveable character of human nature, even under
such elevated circumstances of existence, dis¬
tinguishes it from the Divine as much as a thing
created is distinguished from one self-originated.
Thus, a capacity for incorruptibility, for a know¬
ledge only short of Omniscience, and for a power,
the bounds of which we cannot set, were bestowed,
by means of the communication of God’s nature,
in the degree which has been indicated to man’s
nature ; but the full development of these capaci¬
ties was as much a work of progress as is the
jiresent development of human capacities. Here,
again, the old heathenism had a tradition of the
truth, when it told of its noblest men that they
j)assed by an apotheosis from the highest condition
of which an eartlily life was capable to a life which
was all but Divine. And it is not unlikely that
in the undying translation of Enoch and Elijah,
we see types of the manner in which human
nature in general was originally intended to be
transferred, after a certain period of progress, from
a paradisiacal to a heavenly existence; to a state
of existence in which capacities would be devel¬
oped into fixed habits, and indestructibility be no
longer shackled by its union with “ the dust of
tlie ground.”
Great as the perfections of our

original nature were, there was yet, from the very
first, a higher perfection into which it could and
must develope if it carried out the intention of its
Creator. And although it was already made a
partaker of the Divine Hature, a progress towards
the Infinite in indestructibility, power, know¬
ledge, and goodness was open to it, of which the
Eastern theories about the final absorption of the
human into the Divine are a faint and human
expression, such scriptural sayings as that “ God
shall be all in all ” a Divine revelation, and such
scriptural prayers as that we “ may be filled with
all the fulness of God,” a true devotional aspira¬
tion. It was but a misapplied truth, that “ ye
shall be Gods” [Elohim], “knowing good and
evil.” And it was the highest and most authori¬
tative form of that truth which found utterance
in the words, “Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in Heaven is perfect ”
[Matt. V. 48]. From this it becomes evident that
the true progress of mankind is its forward march
in the track of its original destiny; that the
lower and created nature rises in all its normal
characteristics just in proportion to its participa¬
tion in the higher, nncreated, and Divine; that
the highest aspiration which humanity can utter
is one that it may be changed into the same Image
of God in which it was originally made, changed
from a state which was cajjable of degeneration
to the glory of a state in which that Image may
be both perfectible and perfected.
[Fall of

^ It may be remarked that this sovereignty vas be¬
stowed upon a naked, unarmed man, and seems to indi¬
cate that the obedience of the lower creation was to be
obtained not by physical force, but solely by the power
of the will.
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IMAGE WORSHIP. The use of the word
“ image ” in ecclesiastical history and in theology
extends to any representation, whether in sculp¬
ture or painting, of a holy person or thing, and
there is a great variety of determinations, of more
or less authority, respecting the use of such.
Early writers [e.g. Origen, Horn. viii. in Ezod.
Genebr. p. 52 ; Theodoret, i. p. 149, Sismondi],
distinguish between “similitude ” and “idolum,”
defining the former as the similitude of that which
really exists, the latter the representation of that
which is feigned. Our homily against peril of
idolatry asserts that idol and image are synony¬
mous.
H either of these agree with modern
usage, which has established the distinction that
an image is an idol when it receives excessive
veneration.
There appears to have been little or no use of
images in public worship for the first three cen¬
turies. There was private use of symbols and
images, as on rings [Clem. Alex. Peed. iii. 11,
p. 289, Pott], on vases [Tertull. de Pud. p. 721,
Paris, 1641], and private use of statues [Euseb.
Hist. vii. 118], but no public use is proved. It
is agreed by both Romanist and Anglican autho¬
rities [e.g. Petavius and Jeremy Taylor] that this
is sufficiently accounted for by the evident inex¬
pediency of a public use of images while the
remembrance of idolatry was fresh in men’s
minds. It is noticed also that the use of images
by the Carpocratians [Irenseus, i. 5, 6] could not
but tend to deter the orthodox from such use.
Private use, however, naturally passed into public
use, and against this the Council of Eliberia
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[a.d. 305] gave a' decision in Can. xxxvi.,
Placuit picturas in Ecclesia esse non debere, ne quod
colitur et adoratur in parietibus depingatur.”
Upon ■which the gloss maybe allo-vved that it'was
“ pro temporum illorum ratione.”
At the latter end of the fourth century, pictures
of saints and martyrs 'were more frequently found
in churches. Paulinus, Bishop of Nola in the
early part of the fifth century, ordered his church
to be painted ■with them, and some intimations of
the same practice in other places are found in
St. Augustine, who condemns the “ picturarum
adoratores.” Serenus, Bishop of Marseilles [a.d.
599], ordered all images to be defaced and cast
out of all the churches in his diocese, but Gre¬
gory the Great blames him for doing so: “ Et
quidem zeluni vos, ne quid manufactum adorari
posset, habuisse laudavimus, sed frangere easdem
imagines non debuisse judicamus ; idcirco enim
pictura in ecclesiis adhibetur, ut hi qui litteras
nesciunt, saltern in parietibus videndo legant,
quae legere in codicibus non valent ” [^Ejpist. ix.
106].
The iconoclastic controversy has been already
noticed under the word Icoxoclasm. It is only
necessary here to say that the general principle of
the Mediaeval Church in the West on this sub¬
ject is fairly represented by the Council of Trent,
“ Imagines porro Christi, Deiparae Virginis et
aliorum sanctorum in templis prassertim habendae
ac retinendae sunt, eisque debitus honor et veneratio impertienda: non quod credatur inesse
aliqua in eis divinitas vel vhtus, propter quam
sint colendae; vel quod ab eis sit aliquid petendum ; vel quod fiducia in imaginibus sit figenda,
veluti olim fiebat a gentibus, quae in idohs spem
suam collocabant; sed quoniam honos qui eis
exhibetur, refertur ad prototypa, quae illae repraesentant; ita ut per imagines quas osculamur, et
coram quibus caput aperimus et procumbimus,
Christum adoremus, et sanctos, quorum illae similitudinem gcrunt, veneremur ” [Bess. xxv. 2].
There is no rule respecting the use of images
given to us in the ISlew Testament. It may be
concluded, therefore, that the Church is left—[1]
to that in the Old Testament which is of per¬
petual obligation; [2] to the rules of reason,
enlightened by the principles of a complete reve¬
lation ; [3] to the measures of spiritual pru¬
dence. Thvis [1] the severity of the Mosaic law,
by which God forbade the making images of
visible creatures, was only of temporary reason,
from the singular proneness of 'the people to
idolatry; the precept of Deut. iv. 15, 16 [comp.
Acts xvii. 29], giving a natural reason for a
natural duty, is binding on Christians; [2]
reason points out the instruction which may thus
be given to the ignorant, the stimulus to a devout
imagination, the aid to the memory, the sugges¬
tions which may holily mmister to faith; while
[3] sjfiritual prudence remembers that the more
ignorance there is, the more proneness to super¬
stition, and reminds us that we must ever be on
the watch lest faith should become dependent on
sight, lest the body should overweight the mind,
lest any innate or proper holiness should be at- 327
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tached to the image, and the mind instead (T
being helped to pass beyond the image, should
rest on it as an object of worship.
Upon such general principles, the Church has a
lawful use of images. The human form of our
Blessed Lord may lawfully be represented. So
may the acknowledged symbols, as the Lamb, and
the Good Shepherd. The objection of the Icono¬
clasts, that the representation of the human
form suppressed the Divinity, and did not repre¬
sent Christ, is valid to shew that the earlier
paintings, with priestly robe and glory, are both
truer and more pious than the naturalistic paint¬
ings of later artists. lYhy the symbol of the
Lamb was in some cases forbidden does not ap¬
pear ; for it seems to be a symbol which cannot
be misinterpreted, as does also the symbol of the
Dove for the Holy Ghost.
Eegarding images of the saints, there is not
only the danger of attributing a proper holiness
to the image itself, but the danger also of exagger¬
rating the true doctrine of the intercession of the
saints, and introducing another species of false
■worship.
That all such images of holy things and persons
are to be regarded with reverence llowing from
our sense, of the sanctity of the original, no webconstituted mind wib doubt. That such reve¬
rence becomes superstitious Avhen any inherent
holiness is attributed to the image, when through
it the power and presence of Almighty God is
localized, or the intercession of the saints thought
to be more prevalent in consequence of tender¬
ing devotion to them by aid of then’ images ;
this, too, we may assume not to need argument.
And lastly, to bring the matter down to the
Church of England, that such errors both of doo
trine and practice prevailed most deeply and
widely at the time of the Deformation, the lan¬
guage itself of the Tridentine Canon, comj)ared
with other teaching, is sufficient to shew. The
Schoolmen, many of them, taught, “Eundem
honorem deberi imagini et exemplar!, ac proinde
imagines S. Trinitatis, Christi, et Crucis cultu
latriae adorandas esse.” [See Jeremy Taylor, Tin
Rule of Conscience, bk. ii. ch. ii. Rule vi. sect 26.
where, however, we venture to differ from the
extreme estimate of the second Nicene Council,
and the supposed sanction of Trent to that esti¬
mate.] So, in practice, “image worship was
become a gross and unspiritual adoration—the
worship of the actual, material, present image,
rather than that of the formless or spiritual power
of which it was the emblem or representative.
The whole tendency of popular belief was to
localize, to embody in the material thing the
supernatural or divine power. The healing or
miraculous power dwelt in, and emanated from
the picture of the saint. . . . These outward
things were not mere occasional vehicles of the
Divine bounty, indifferent in themselves ; thej
possessed an inherent, inalienable sanctity” [Milman, iv. 7].
Against such teaching and such practice our
Hornby against Peril of Idolatry was directed.
It is a controversial tract against an abuse, not a
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calm teaching of the truth. Of such teaching
and practice our Twenty-second Article speaks.
Written in 1553, it was adopted by Elizabeth’s
Divines in 1562, the Trent Article dating Dec.
4th, 1563. We may say, then, that our Church
holds still the middle course, with the Council of
Frankfort, between the Councils of Constanti¬
nople and Hicasa, and desires, with the Council
of Paris, to learn what the general voice of the
Fathers has taught, allowing the use, guarding
against the abuse of images.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. The name
given to a doctrine held by some theologians, and
dogmatically asserted in the bull “ Ineffabilis
Deus,” by Pope Pius IX., the substantial point
of which is that the Blessed Virgin Mary was
(by the grace and favour of Almighty Ood) pre¬
served perfectly free from all taint of original
sin, “ ex primo instanti suae conceptionis,” from
the very moment in which she was conceived by
her mother. It is also the name of a Roman
Catholic festival corresponding in date with the
Feast of “the Conception of the Blessed Virgin
hlary ” in the English Calendar.
[I.] The History of the Festival and op
THE Doctrine are closely linked together. From
very early times it has been maintained that the
Blessed Virgin was sanctified before, or at the
time of her birth, that she might be a pure and
undefiled tabernacle for her Holy Child; but no
holy-day in commemoration of this fact and doc¬
trine is traceable in the early ages of the Church.
About the sixth century there is some uncertain
indication of such a festival in a “Typicon” or
“ Directorium ” of the Eastern Church, which
was originally written by St. Sabba, and reATOtten by St. John Damascene [a.d. 756]. This
contains a liturgical hymn on the Annunciation,
in Avhich Mary is called “ the only undefiled and
beautiful dove,” but there is no evidence what¬
ever that this is really earlier than the eighth
century. There is also another hymn, said to
have been Avritten by St. AndreAV of Crete in the
seventh century, in Avhich the festival is spoken
of as a commemoration of the conception of St.
Anne, the mother of the Blessed Virgin ; “ Thy
conception, religious Anne, Ave celebrate to-day,
because, being loosed from the bands of barren¬
ness, thou didst conceive her who was enabled to
contain Him who is Incomprehensible.”
In
agreement Avith this early idea of the festival, it
has ahvays been named in the Eastern Calendars
“ The Conception of Anne, the mother of the
mother of God,” the date of it being December
9 th, a day later than in those of the Western
Church.
But although the sanctification before birth of
the Blessed Virgin Avas thus commemorated, no
separate office for the day is knoAvn as having
existed before the end of the fifteenth century,
Avhen one Avas composed under the name of Vincentius Bandellus, President of the Congregation
of Rites in Lombardy [a.d. 1493]. This office
does not recognise the doctrine of Immaculacy,
the tone throughout being that of the Invitatory,
“ The sanctification of the Virgin Mary let us
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celebrate; Christ her Son the Lord let us adore
and our Lord is addressed in a h3rinn as being
“alone without sin.” But the office generally
used was that for the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin, slightly altered for the purpose of adapt¬
ing it to the Conception.
In England the Feast of the Conception has
been said to have been introduced by St. An¬
selm, but this assertion has no authentic founda¬
tion, and is probably as untrue as that the
doctrine of the Immaculacy is to be found in
his works.
In the fourteenth century it Avas
included among the festivals of the English
Calendar for the first time,^ by Archbishop
Islip’s Constitutions [a.d. 1362], though a special
order Avas made for its observance throughout
the province of Canterbury in 1328, by Arch¬
bishop Meopham. Neither the Avord immaculate,
nor the idea conveyed by it, was ever associated
with the festival in the English Office Books :
nor AAms it, indeed, admitted into those of the
Roman rite until the pontificate of Gregory
XVI.
The antiquity of the Festival of the
Conception (or the Sanctification before birth)
of the Blessed Virgin, is, therefore, no evidence
as to ancient belief in the Immaculacy of her
Conception.
And, in fact, even Bellarmine
asserts this, writing: “ The chief foundation of
tliis festival was not the Immaculate Conception,
but merely the Conception of her who should be
the mother of God. . . . Hence they even who
hold that the Blessed Virgin was conceived in
sin celebrate this festival” [Bellarm. De Cultu
Sanct. iii. 16].
When or where the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception was first taught is quite unknown.
Perrone says that some Avriters have ascribed its
origin to France, and he himself is of opinion
that it came from the East, and was recognised
at Naples in the ninth century. Roman Catholic
Avriters have very generally asserted that St.
Anselm [a.d. 1033-1109] held the doctrine; but
the Commentary on St. Paul’s Epistles, to Avhich
they refer for proof of this allegation, Avas written
by Herve of Bourg-Deols at a later date, and the
words relied on are not even his, but a still later
interpolation [Patrolog. clviii. 41].
Natalis
Alexander [xiii. 219] proves that St. Anselm
Avas of a ditferent opinion; as is also sheAvn by
Mabillon \_Annal, Benedict, vi. 121]. Nor ought
any one to be doubtful about St. Anselm’s
opinion on the subject, Avho has read his treatise
on the Incarnation, for there he Avrites without
any hesitation : “ Virgo tamen ipse, unde assumptus est, est in iniquitatibus concepta, et in
peccatis concepit earn mater ejus, et cum originali
peccato nata est, quoniam et ipsa in Adam peccavit, in quo omnes peccaverunt” [Ansehn. Cur
Deus Homo, ii. 16, cf. 17, 18].
^ It is usually said that the Council,held at O.vford,
under Archbishop Langton [a.d. 1222], included the
festival in the Calendar, expressly declaring, however,
that it was not a day of obligation, and that the observ¬
ance was optional.
But this assertion rests on the
evidence of one Belgian MS. only, no English authority
containing either the day or the reservatory clause
[Busev’s Eirenicon, ii. 365, Ti..].
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The first really historical trace of the doctrine
is to he found in an Epistle of St. Bernard to
the canons of Lyons, who observed the Festival
of the Conception (as did the Franciscans at
Home) with a full recognition of the Immaculacy.
This letter of remonstrance was written by St.
Bernard in a.d. 1140, and in it he distinctly
affirms the festival itself to be a novelty in the
Church : “ nova celebritas quam ritus ecclesiasticusnescit . . . et non commendat antiqua traditio”
[St. Bernard. Ep. 174, ad Canon. Eigdun\ It is
significant that the clergy of Lyons justified
themselves by stating that they had learned their
peculiar rite from a document which the Blessed
Virgin had sent down from heaven [Bulmus, Hid.
Rclwl. Paris, ii. 185]. Half a century after St.
Bernard’s time the doctrine became a standing
cause of contention between the Scotists and the
Thomists; St. Thomas Aquinas having main¬
tained the ancient tenet (which referred to the
Sanctification of the Virgin before her birth),
and Duns Scotus, at a later date [a.d. 1307],
having energetically supported the most extreme
theory of her Immaculate Conception in a disI)utation held before the University of Paris.
The controversy was thus taken up by the two
great and influential communities, the Domini¬
cans and the Franciscans, the former following
the moderate and reasonable doctrine of Aquinas,
the latter the Immaculacy theory. In a.d. 1387
a Spanish divine, named John cle Montesono, set
forth some theses on the subject, in which he
maintained it to be contrary to Scripture to
assert that any one but Christ was ever free
Irom original sin, and consequently to say that
the Blessed Virgin Mary was not conceived in
sin.
He was censured by the Sorbonne, the
then reigning Pope of Avignon, Clement VII.,
and the Pope of Borne, Urban VI., from which
it is evident that the extreme doctrine was
making way among Boman divines, klore force
was given to it by a decree of the Council of
Basle [a.d. 1439].
They ruled as foUows :—
“ Hos . . . doctrinam iUam disserentem gloriosam virginem Dei genitricem Mariam, prseveniente et operante Divini Numinis gratia singulari,
nunquam actualiter subjacuisse originali peccato,
sed imniunem semper fuisse ab omni originali
et actuali culpa sanctamque et immaculatam,
tanquam plain et consonam cultui ecclesiastico,
fidei catholicae, rectae ration! et sacrae Scripturie,
ab omnibus catholicis approbandam fore, tenendam et amplectendam, diffinimus et declaramus, nuUique do caetero licitum esse in contrarium prasdicare seu docere”^ [Sess. xxxvi. ;
Harduin, Cone. viii. 1266].
Upon this the
University of Paris made the subscription of the
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception a con¬
dition of their degrees, and required doctors of
divinity to maintain it with all their power,
expelling those of their members who refused to
subscribe to it. Later in the century Sixtus IV.
published two bulls, “ Cum praccelsa,” dated

Feb. 27, 1477, and “Grave nimis,” dated Sept.
4, 1483, endeavouring to throw oil upon the
waters so troubled by the contests of the Do¬
minicans and Franciscans, by excommunicating
all on either side who asserted or denied the
belief in the doctrine to be heresy; his ground
for so doing being that it had not yet been decided
by the Apostolic See.
The Council of Trent,
after much controversy between the two orders,
affixed a rider to their decree concerning original
sin, declaring that they had no intention to
include “ beatam et immaculatam Virginem,
Matrem, Dei genetricem ” therein [S'e^s. v. 5]
and enforcing the constitutions set forth in the
buUs of Sixtus IV., thus leaving the question
still open. There was much subsequent contro¬
versy and bitterness on the subject during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; and in
1834, a bull was issued by Gregory XVI. ad¬
mitting the word “ Immaculatam” into the Mas?
of the Conception, with plenary indulgence to
all such as should join in celebrating the festival;
and also inserting “ Begina sine labe originali
concepta ” in a litany addressed to the Blessed
Virgin. On December 8, 1854, Pius IX. pro¬
mulgated the bull “ Inefiabilis Dens,” by which
the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception was
finally imposed as an article of faith on the
Boman communion.
The bull declares as
follows :—“ Auctoritate Domini Xostri Jesu
Christ!, beatorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli,
ac Xostra, declaramus, pronuntiamus, et defininius, doctrinam, quse tenet Beatissimam Virginem
IMariam in primo instant! suae Conceptionis fuisse
singulari Omnipotentis Dei gratia et privilegio,
intuitu meritorum Christ! Jesu, Salvatoris humani generis, ab omni originalis culpae labe praeservatam immunem, esse a Deo revelatam, atque
idcirco ab omnibus fidelibus firmiter constanterque credendam.”
Such is the history of this
much controverted doctrine.
[II.] The Theology of the Doctrine has
been the subject of many volumes [see Walchii
]3ihliothecct\, but can be noticed here only in a
very condensed form.
1. The actual sanctity of the Blessed VirginjMother during the period of the holy Child’s
formation in her womb Avas, beyond doubt, of
an entirely unprecedented character. As, at His
death, the holy body of the God-Man Avas
buried in a new sepulchre Avherein never
man before had lain, so during the nine months
that the same body Avas being formed of human
substance it lay in a pure virgin shrine fitted
to contain that holy thing Avhich Avas to be
born therefrom for the restoration of human
nature to holiness. This is distinctly rev'ealed to
us in Holy Scripture.
Considering, moreover,
the circumstances of our Blessed Lord’s indAvelling for so long in the body of His Virgin Mother,
it is impossible to believe otherwise than that
her sanctity during that period Avas infinitely be¬
yond that of any other merely human saint: a
borroAved light, and a light inferior to that of the
Sun of Bighteousness, but yet a light exceeding
all lights but His in brightness. The very first

1 It was for this council that Cardinal Turrecremata pre]'arcd the elaborate treatise and catena against the novel
doctrine, which was republished in England in 1869.
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principles of practical religion, those which attri¬
bute sanctification in all its degrees to the Avork of
the Holy Ghost, and the indwelling of our Blessed
Lord, do in fact require us to draw the infer¬
ence that the OA^ershadowing of the poAver of
the Highest and the advent of the Holy Ghost,
the plenitude of grace vouchsafed to her, and the
actual indwelling Avithin her of the Divine Sa¬
viour, formed such an accumulated power of sanc¬
tification as almost, if not quite, to shut out the
practical possibility of actual sin on the part of
her on Avhose person it Avas gathered.
2. While Ave have nothing revealed to us in
Holy Scripture as to the spiritual condition of
the Blessed Yirgin before this overshadoAving,
it is most reasonable to believe that God had
chosen a very holy virgin for the purpose of re¬
ceiving it; a person by Avhoin His grace had
been so specially co-operated Avith that it had
received no hindrance from her will, and had
thus been able to exert its full power of sanctifi¬
cation. It is reasonable to suppose, therefore,
that during the fifteen or sixteen years which
preceded the Avonderful epoch of her miraculous
maternity, the Blessed Virgin klary had lived a
life of surpassing innocence, one of purity such
as is shadoAved out in the SAveet lives of some
regenerate children in Christian times.
Many
saintly ones, folloAving the Lamb Avhithersoever
He goeth, have given living proof that God’s
grace could have such prevailing poAver; and if
on any, certainly it Avould have such poAver on
her Avho Avas predestined to be the mother of the
God-Man.
3. Up to this point there is no real ground for
controversy. There is no reason for supposing
that the Blessed Virgin had ever committed sin
before the birth of Christ, and there is every
reason for supposing that she had not done so.
The entire unresistance of her Avill to the Avill of
God Avas an antecedent element of the Incarna¬
tion, and this is also the highest form of sanctifi¬
cation.
But the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception is at once confronted with several diffi¬
culties. It is not supported by any evidence of
Holy Scripture; it is a comparative novelty in
theology; and it is distinctly opposed to the
doctrine of original sin.
a] As to Scripture evidence, only two passages
are adduced by the really learned defenders of
this doctrine. The first is Gen. hi. 15, the TrpwrevayyeX lov of Divine revelation, “ I will put
enmity hetAveen thee and the AAmman, and betAveen thy seed and her seed ; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.” In the
Vulgate the penultimate Avords appear in the
form “ fpsa conteret caput tuum,” and some force
is given to this reading by a feAv Avriters; but
even if such a reading could be critically alloAved^
it does not make the verse applicable to the con¬
ception of the Blessed Virgin by her mother.
There is absolutely no ground Avhatever for using
it in such a sense, and it is only so nsed to meet
the necessity of finding scriptural support for the
^ The reading is discarded by the best Eoman critics.
See De Rossi’s criticism of it in Pusey’s Eirenicon, ii. 385.
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doctrine.
The other passage alleged is the
Angelic Salutation [Luke i. 28, cf. 30], coupled
Avith the Avords spoken by Elizabeth [Luke i. 42],
Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord
is Avith thee; blessed art thou among Avomen.
. . . Fear not Mary, for thou hast found fa¬
vour Avith God. . . . Blessed art thou among
Avomen, and blessed is the fruit of thy Avomb.”
The argument founded on these avoiaIs is that
KeyapiTw/xei/T^, translated in the Vulgate by
“ gratia plena,” means fulness of grace in such a
sense as necessitates exemption, from the begin¬
ning of existence, from aU taint of sin; and that
the same meaning necessarily belongs to the
expression “blessed art thou among Avomen”
[Liebermann, Inst it. Theol. ii. 833; Perrone,
Prcelect. Theol. ii. 651, Paris 1863]. But AAffiy
these Avords should he so interpreted those aaTio
use them for the purpose do not say. They are, in
fact, uncritically and illogically forced into the
service of the doctrine; and, as in the case of
the “ Protevangelium ” of the Old Testament,
they offer no real support to it Avhatever. As for
other passages, of a mystical type, Avhich are used
as a secondary evidence, they Avould be of value
only as confirming and illustrating any in which
the fact Avas directly and undoubtedly stated.
5] That the doctrine of the Immaculate Con¬
ception is a comparative novelty in theology is
historically certain.
There is not one Avriter
before St. Bernard—that is, for the first eleven
centuries of Christian history—Avho uses such
strong language about the holiness of the Blessed
Virgin as is used by St. Bernard himself in the
letter to the canons of Lyons, previously referred
to. Yet, he contends for the doctrine of her
holiness by the power of God’s grace exercised
upon her after her conception by her mother,
and against that of a sinless, or immaculate con¬
ception as a dangerous novelty doing dishonour to
the Blessed Virgin and to Christ. “ The mother
of God,” he writes, “ Avas, Avithout doubt, sancti¬
fied before she AA^as born, nor is the holy Church
in error in accounting the day of her nativity
holy.
I think that even a more abundant
blessing of sanctification descended on her, Avhich
not only sanctified her birth, but also preserAmd
her life from all sin, Avhich happened to none
other of the children of men. It Avas becoming,
indeed, that the Queen of Vh’gins should pass
her life in the privilege of a singular sanctity,
and free from all sin, Avho, in bearing the De¬
stroyer of all sin and death, obtained for all the
gift of life.
“Whence, then, is the sanctity of her Con¬
ception 1
Can she be said to have been preA’ented by sanctification, as being already holy
AA’hen conceived, and thus her Conception itself
Avas also holy?
But she could not be holy
before she existed, as she existed not before she
Avas conceived. Or, again, did holiness attach to
her conception, “ inter amplexus maritales,” so
that she Avas, at the same time, both sanctified
and conceived I
But reason admits not this;
for how can there be holiness Avithout the Holy
Spirit to sanctify, or hoAv could there be any
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union between the Holy Spirit and sin 1 or,
again, hoAV was there not sin where there was
concupiscence'? unless it be said, indeed, that
she also was conceived of the Holy Ghost and
not of a human father, which is hitherto unheard
of. I affirm that the Blessed Virgin conceived,
and not that she also was conceived by a virgin;
otherwise where is her prerogative as the mother
of God, by which she alone is believed to exult
both in the gift of an oflspring and in the spot¬
lessness of her body, if you ascribe the same to
her mother also ? This is not to increase, but to
detract from her honour: . . . although it is
granted to a few among the sons of men to be
born in holiness, it is not also granted them to
be conceived holy; and thus to one alone would
be reserved the prerogative of a holy Conception,
even to Him Avho should sanctify all men,
coming, alone of all, without sin, to make a
cleansing of sins. Our Lord Jesus Christ, then,
alone, was conceived of the Holy Ghost, who
wms alone holy even before His Conception; He
only excepted, to all the other offspring of Adam
apply the wmrds spoken by one in humility and
truth of himself—‘ I was shapen in iniquity, and
in sin did my mother conceive me.’”
Exactly similar doctrine is found in Peter
Lombard \pentent. IIL Distinct, iii.], in St.
Alexander of Hales (the Irrefragable Doctor, and
master of St. Bonaventure), a great commentator
on Lombard, in St. Bonaventure himself, and
above all in St. Thomas Aquinas [_S'nmni. Tlieol.
III. qii. xxvii. art. 1]. Duns Scotus [a.d. 1308]
was the first theologian of any repute who advo¬
cated the theory of immaculacy ; and it Avas even
later before it became quite formalized into the
shape in Avhich it is maintained in the present
day. It may be truly said therefore that it is a
comparative novelty in theology.
c] Lastly, this doctrine is distinctly opposed
to that of original sin. The very necessity for
a miraculous conception in the case of Him who
Avas to be Avithout sin [Incarnation] is in itself
a proof that every person conceived in a natural
manner must be conceived in sin [Nature,
Human].
I'he Word of God is express and
unmistakeable as to the fact that all are con¬
ceived in sin [Original Sin]. There is not one
particle of evidence that the Conception of the
Pdessed Virgin Mary by her mother differed in
any respect from that of other children by other
Avomen. Although, therefore, it is painful that
any association should ever have to be made
betAAmen sin and the name of the Virgin Mary—
“ de qua, propter honorem Dei, nuliam prorsus,
cum de peccatis agitur, volo qiuestionem ” [St.
August, de Natur. et Grat. xxvi.]—yet it must,
for the sake of truth, be asserted against those
Avho dishonour Christ by the doctrine of the
Immaculate Conception that, with all other
human beings. His holy mother (Iioav soon
soever she Avas purified from its stain, and liber¬
ated from its poAver) Avas in the first instance
conceiA’ed in original sin, because she wns de¬
rived by natural conception from Adam, in Avhom
all have sinned. [1\Iary.]
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mMEESION. [Baptism.]
IMPANATTON. One of the many terms inAmnted AAuth the object of defining the mode of
union betAveen the outAvard part and the iiiAvard
part in the Eucharistic Bread of Life.
It is
practically synonymous Avith the Lutheran term
CONSUBSTANTIATION.

IMPLICIT FAITH. The child-like disposi¬
tion Avhich receives testimony without question,
requiring no evidence or explanation, but relying
Avholly upon the trustAvorthiness of the person or
persons giving it. On the same ground, implicit
faith is a preparedness of mind ready to yield
belief to propositions as yet undeclared. It can
only be jiroperly offered to an infallible authority,
and, therefore, God alone is the only Person to
TVhom it can be offered Avithout any reservation.
IMPOSITION OF HANDS. This ceremony
Avas used by the early Church in benediction,
absolution, and the unction of the sick, as well as
in ordination and confirmation. But the phrase
is often used in cases Avhere actual placing of the
hands on the head of each person Avas not practi¬
cable, as in the benediction of large bodies of
penitents at the daily morning prayer [Bingham’s
Antiq. XIII. 10, viii.] ; and although the cere¬
mony is in such cases still called 'xcipodeaia, there
can be no doubt it Avas modified into an elevation
of the hands over the people, such as it is still
customary to use Avhen blessing them. In ordi¬
nation and confirmation, imposition of hands has
been used in both forms by the later Western
Church; but in the Church of England an actual
laying of the hand of the bishop upon the head of
the person to be ordained or confirmed is strictly
required. [Confirmation. Ordination.]
IMPUTED EIGHTEOUSNESS. A leading
article of Calvinistic theology, one of its advocates
assuring us that “none ever died in denial of
it, and escaped the damnation of hell.” ^ It is
thus defined by a celebrated modern author:
“Justification is an act of God Almighty’s grace,
Avhereby He acquits sinners from their guilt, and
accounts them righteous for the sake of Christ’s
righteousness Avrought out for them and imputed
to them. By Christ’s righteousness, I mean the
whole of His active and passive obedience, spring¬
ing from the perfect holiness of His heart; con¬
tinued through every stage of His life, and ex¬
tending to the very last pang of His death : by
the Avord imputed I Avould signify that this
righteousness though performed by our Lord, is
placed to our account, is reckoned or adjudged by
God as our own ; insomuch that Ave may plead it
and rely on it, for the pardon of our sins, for the
communication of grace, and for the enjoyment
of life eternal” ^
In support of this theory, the Avedding garment
AAdiich the rejected guest had not on [Matt. xxii.
11-13], has been explained as referring to Christ’s
imputed righteousness; but Ave find from our
^ The late J. MacgOAA'an—author of Dialogues of Devils,
Priestcraft defended, kc.— Works, a'oL i. p. 459.
^ Ilervey’s Theron and Aspasio, voL i. p. 55 [1767]See also Toplady’s Meditations and Eemarks, p. 103
[1825].
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Lord’s account of the Day of Judgment [Matt.
XXV. 31-46], tliat the rejection of those on the
left hand is attributed not to a want of Christ’s
imputed righteousness, hut of those good works
which afford proof of the faitli of His true dis¬
ciples and their meetness for His kingdom. In
the description given of the proceedings of that
awful day, the true meaning of the Avedding gar¬
ment is intimated : it is personal holiness, not a
nominal imputation, hut a real partaking of
Christ’s righteousness througli the indwelling
gifts of His Holy Spirit, Avhich is evidenced by a
life of faithful obedience. Again, the statement
of St. Paul that Christ is made to us “ wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption ”
[1 Cor. i. 30], or rather, “was made or became
so ” (eyev'qOrj), has been alleged in support of the
Calvinistic tenet; hut on the contrary, the pas¬
sage is manifestly contradictory to it, by referring
(according to the uniform teaching of Holy Scrip¬
ture), to our justification, when, according to the
true meaning of the phrase, Christ’s righteousness
Avas imputed to us solely through a past act of
C-od in our regeneration by baptismal grace.
Again, several passages of Scripture Avhich
speak of faith being imputed to the believer for
righteousness [Eom. ix. 30, x. 4-10; Gal. iii.
22] have been brought forAvard in support of this
doctrme, yet Avith very little reasonableness,
since the imputation of the believer’s faith is
obviously not synonymous with the imputation
(ff‘ Christ’s righteousness, as a modern commenta¬
tor clearly proves.^
It has been asserted, perhaps the most plausible
jJea in defence of this dogma, that nothing hut
thorough and perfect obedience could ever he
available for acceptance before a God of infinite
jiurity ; and consequently that Christ’s righteous¬
ness, Avhich was alone perfect, must be imputed to
the believer ere he can be accepted before God.
This assertion is AAdrolly destitute of proof, since
it cannot be supposed that an all-perfect obedi¬
ence to the Divine Will ever Avas or could be
rendered by any created being Avhatever.
If
God, as Job says [iv. 18], charges His angels
Avith folly, if “ the heavens,” or the inhabitants of
heaven—to Avhom it aauII be admitted that no
righteousness but their OAvn is imputed-—are said

“not to be clean in God’s sight” [Job xxv. 14];
may Ave not, since their imperfect obedience is
accepted before God, by parity of reasoning infer
that our inferior tribute of obedience, Avith feebler
poAvers and opportunities of serving God imparted
to us, will not pass unroAvarded—nay, rather,
worthless and imjjerfect though it be, will be
more favourably received, being presented before
the eternal throne, sprinkled with the atoning
Blood of our great High-Priest and Intercessor.
But the theory before us is not only unsup¬
ported by the teaching of Scripture, it is even
inconsistent with its primary and fundamental
truths—it really sets aside the duty of obedience
to God’s commandments. If Christ’s righteous¬
ness be imputed to every sinner who believes on
Him, what can his striving to attain personal
holiness avail 1 As covmred Avith the righteous¬
ness of his Eedeemer he is all-perfect; the at¬
tempt to improve such a state would certainly be
unavailing, and Avould even seem to detract from
the all-availing merits of his Substitute.
He
(the believer) cannot become less accejAtable to
God, however sinful may be his state of heart
and life. As covered with our Lord’s righteous¬
ness, he is still in a state of absolute perfec¬
tion.
Such is not only an obvious inference,
but, as Ave shall sheAv, it is the inference which
thoroughly Calvinistic writers themselves have
ahvays admitted and avowed. Such, for example,
is the testimony of the folloAving passages from
the works of Dr. Crisp, a well-known writer of
the seventeenth century: “ Though a believer,
after he be a behever, doth sin often, yet God
no longer stands offended and displeased Avith
him when he hath once received Christ. Except
God will be offended where there is no cause to
be offended (which is blasphemy to speak). Ho
Avill not be offended Avith believers ” [Serm. II.
i. 15]. Yet again : “Let me speak freely to you,
and in so doing tell you that the Lord hath no
more to lay to the charge of an elect person, yet
in the height of iniquity and in the excess of riot,
and committing all the abominations that can be
committed. I say, even then, Avdien an elect per¬
son runs such a course, the Lord hath no more to
lay to his charge than God hath to lay to the
charge of a believer; nay, God hath no more to lay
to the charge of such a person than He hath to lay
to the charge of a saint triumphant in glory.”’^ A
few extracts may also be given from the Avorks of
modern advocates of the doctrine. Hervey says,
“We consider believers in their 'personal and
relative capacity, as they are in themselves, and
as they are in their Surety. Notorious or con¬
fessed transgressors in themselves, they have a
sinless obedience in Christ.”^ “We are assured
that God justifies the ungodly; those Avho have
nothing of their OAAm but abominable iniquities.
To these, therefore, something else must neces¬
sarily be imputed besides their OAvn personal
deeds.”^ Mason, in his Spiritual Treasury for

^ “The uniform doctrine of Scripture,” says Macknight, “is that the believer’s faith is counted to him for
ri.ghteotisness, by the mere grace or favoirr of God through
Jesus Christ, that is on account of Avhat Christ had done
to procure that favour for them. TJiis is very different
i'rom the doctrine of those Avho hold that by having faith
imputed or counted for righteousness, the believer be¬
comes perfectly righteous; whether they mean thereby
that faith is in itself a perfect righteousness, or that it is
the instmment of conA^eying to the believer the perfect
righteousness of another. With respect to the first, it is
not true that faith is a perfect righteousness, for if it
were, justification Avould not be a free gift but of debt.
And with respect to the second supjiosition, although the
j)erfect righteousness of another Avere conveyed to the
sinner by faith, it Avould not make him perfectly right¬
eous, because it is beyond the poAver of Omnipotence
itself, by any means Avhatever, to make a person not to
have sinned avIio actually hath sinned. And yet unless
this is done, no believer can be perfectly righteous.”
Cummevfary on Rom. iv. 3.
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* Scrm. IX. ii. 363, 364.
See also Fleteher’s First'
Check to Antinomianism, pp. 87, 88 [1788].
3 Theron and Aspasio, a'oI. ii. p. 76.
* Ibid. A'ol. i. pp. 58, 59. In proof of God justifying
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ihe children of God, speaking of the elect, says:
“ As tlie Father gave their persons, so He im¬
puted their sins to Jesus—He bore them away—
God cliarges not trespasses to them—they are free
from sin as viewed by God in Christ. To tliis
truth the Spirit hears witness through the faith
of Jesus. So, believer, reckon of thyself. Thouglr
black as hell, polluted with guilt, defded with
sin, yet in Christ ‘ all fair, without spot,’ fully
reconciled to God, and without trespasses before
Him.”^ “ If any man here present,” says Bulteel,
“ believe on the Lord Jesus, that man is without
spot of sin before God, although in himself ho
may feel them to be more in number than th(i
hairs of his head, and his heart fails him. For
God sees no sin in believers, because there is
none in believers before Him; and though feeling,
sense, and reason tell him it is not so, yet the
Word of God teUs him it is so. God sees no
spot or Idemish of sin in us who call on the
Kame of Jesus, because He hath covered us with
the righteousness of Jesus, which is unto, and
upon, and within, every one that trusteth in Him.
And one thing more we may say, whereas the
believer by faith hath made this righteousness
his own, it is utterly impossible he should want
any other. And whereas the righteousness is the
righteousness of God, not only of God’s appoint¬
ing but of God’s working, for it is of Christ,
God-man, it were a blasphemy of us to say,
either that it is not sufficient to make us ac¬
cepted before God, or to affirm that any additions
of man can make it more complete than it is.
Therefore, as many as trust in Christ, being thus
clothed, are not only counted, but made, per¬
fectly righteous and holy, without any spot or
blemish of sin in the sight of God.”^
The extracts which have been given clearly
shew that this dogma in itself, and not by any
doubtful inference, is grossly Antinomian; that
it really sets aside the 'plainest directions in God’s
"Word of His liatred against sin and the fearful
judgments impending over sinners ; that it repre¬
sents a man’s life, whether he be living in obedience
or disobedience to the Divine will, as having no
influence on his state before God; and thus we
can only exclaim with the Psalmist, “Verily, I
have cleansed my heart in vain, and washed mj''
hands in innocency;” in a word, that it is sub¬
versive of the very object and purpose of Divine
Pevelation—“to jDurify a peculiar people, zealous
of good works.”^
A brief statement may be added of the true
doctrine of imputed righteousness.
When wo
are made partakers of the Christian covenant in

baptism, being cleansed from sin and regenerated
by the Holy Ghost, we are hereby taken out of
our fallen state by nature, and, in St. Paid’s
words, are “in Christthat is, are made mem¬
bers of Him by incorporation into His Body the
Church, or, as the same Apostle also says, “ we
})ut on Christ” [Gal. iii. 27], are both accounted,
and actually made, righteous by tlie infused gifts
of the Holy Ghost. Thus, in a true sense, are
we covered with the robe of Christ’s righteous¬
ness, as being through His aU-atoning merits
pardoned, sanctified, and made one with Him—
He dwelling in us, and we in Him. His righte¬
ousness is thus imputed to us. His perfect obe¬
dience and sacrifice on the Cross becoming in a
certain sense our own, as being adjudged to our
account; “ being made sin (a sin-offering) for us,
we are made the righteousness of God in Him ”
[2 Cor. V. 21]. But Ave have no intimation in
(Scripture that subsequently to baptism this plen¬
ary gift of pardon and sanctification wiU thus
be unconditionally granted, or that on falling
into sin, by an “act of faith” we can again appro¬
priate to ourselves that robe of righteousness in
which we were clothed once for all in Holy
Baptism. The unconditional promises of pardon
to the ignorant and unenlightened heathen must,
we may be assured, essentially differ from those
vouchsafed to Christians, who in baptism have
received the Holy Ghost, and covenanted to obey
the precepts of the Gospel. This essential differ¬
ence between the Christian and heathen state is
clearly laid down in Scripture, and is indeed
obvious in itself if men’s responsibilities be pro¬
portioned to their privileges and advantages, but
being overlooked and forgotten, we have before
us the fearful dogma which has been examined.
Hence, also, Ave may account for those imperfect
and inadequate vieivs of the evil and danger of
sin, arising from a forgetfulness of our Christian
duties and obligations, Avhich peculiarly charac¬
terize popular theology.
INCAEVATIOFT. The assumption of human
nature by the Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity.
The Avord expresses in a short form the fact
stated in St. John i. 14, '0 Aoyo? crap^ kyevero,
Verhum caru factum est, and is doubtless founded
on the form of that statement. Its use can be
traced back as far as the writings of Irenseus
[a.d. 180], and to that stiU earlier summary of
the Creed Avhich he embodies in them. In this
form our Lord Jesus Christ is spoken of as Tov
crapK(x)9kvra virkp rrjs i)/xeTepas crwri^ptas, which
is rendered in the nearly contemporary Latin
version, “Incarnatum pro nostra salute” [Irenseus,
Gontr. Hcer. i. 10]. The Hicene Creed and the
Avritings of the Fathers gave the term a perma¬
nent place in Latin theology and in Divine ser¬
vice, and it is also found in all the Western forms
of the Litany. In the earliest English, “ incarnatus est” Avastranslated“avearthgeflaeschamod,”
or “iflaeschamod,” but the Litany obsecration,
“ by the mystery of Thy holy Incarnation,” and
the present form of the word in the Nicene
Creed, Avere introduced a few years before the

the “ungodly,” he quotes, mistaking or perverting the
meaning of the passage, Kom. iv. 5. [See Exod. xxiii. 7 ;
Prov. xvii. 15 ; Isa. v. 23.]
^ Vol. i. p. 141 [1779],
* Sermon before the University of Oxford, pp. 21, 25,
26 [1831].
^ See Bishop Bull’s refutation of this doctrine in Examen Censiirce. He says, “probatur hand difficile est
istam Justitia; Christi imputationem quam defendis, consequenter ipsissima Evangelii fundamenta convellere,
atcpie universam Dei oiKovo/dav quae in Novo Fcedere
revelata est, penitus evertere.” Jlcsponsio ad Animadversionem, xi. Balli Opera [1721J.
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English Prayer-Book was set forth [Blunt’s Annot. Boole of Common Frayerf and the word, was
freely used in the time of Hooker.
1. Scriptural Statements respecting the
Incarnation op God. There is much in the
Old Testament which, interpreted hy the light of
Gospel history and Apostolic exposition, shews
that the Great Deliverer of the future, whom the
whole world, in one form or other, expected, and
for whom the Jews looked as their hlessiah, was
spoken of in the language of inspiration as Divine.
Such texts as declare Him to he the Son of God
are instances of this language, the meaning of
which could not be perfectly known until revealed
by the event to Avhich it referred ; but, being re¬
vealed, now assumes the nature of direct evidence.
Thus, in the Psalms, God says, “ Yet have I set
My King upon My holy hill of Zion. I Avill
declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto Me,
Thou art IMy Son; this day have I begotten
Thee” [Psa. ii. 6, 7], AvordsAvhich could be spoken
of the Only Begotten alone, Avhose Eternal
Generation is signilied by the expression “ this
day,” and Avhose Messiahship is predicted in the
kingdom set up on Zion [Heb. i. 5]. Equally
plain are the Avords, “ Thy throne, 0 God, is for
ever and ever; the sceptre of Thy kingdom is a
right sceptre. Thou lovest righteousness, and
hatest Avickedness; therefore God, Thy God, hath
anointed Thee Avith the oil of gladness above Thy
felloAvs ” [Psa. xlv. 6, 7], in Avhich tlie very name,
as Avell as the office of Christ, is referred to,
and in Avhich He is also addressed, in Avords of
adoration, “0 God” [Heb. i. 8, 9]. Even in
such prophecies as speak of the work of the
Great Deliverer, it is almost impossible to disso¬
ciate the language from the idea of Divinity.
When it is said that “a man shall be as an
hiding-place from the Avind, and a covert from
the tempest; as rivers of Avater in a dry place, as
the shadoAv of a great rock in a weary land ”
[Isa. xxxii. 2], the mind looks and longs for such
an one as a person capable of doing that Avhich a
person only human could not do, and sees in
such terms the promise of Divine PoAver as Avell
as that of Human LoAm. But more direct asser¬
tions still are given that the Messiah will be
Divine.
Thus Isaiah prophesied, “ Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall
call His Kame Immanuel” [Isa. vii. 14], the
name so given having the meaning “ God Avith
us,” and fixing at once, to us, the full sense of
the text as a prediction that God Avould become
incarnate.^ Of a similar force are the words,

“ Unto US a Cbild is born, unto us a Son is
given, and the government shall be upon His
shoulder ; and His Name shall be called Won¬
derful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Ever¬
lasting Eather, the Prince of Peace ” [Isa. ix. 6] ;
and, “Behold the days come, saith the Lord,
that I Avill raise unto David a righteous Branch,
and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall
execute judgment and justice in the earth. In
His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall
dAvell safely ; and this is His Kame Avhereby He
shall be called. The Lord our righteousness ”
[“ Jehovah-tsidkenu,” Jer. xxiii. 5, 6].
Such prophetic tesimonies of the Old Testa¬
ment—rays of light shed out of Divine Omni¬
science—are in strict accordance Avith the his¬
torical Avitness of the KeAv Testament; St. Paul,
especially, several times declaring that God had
become Incarnate.
Thus, setting forth to the
Gentiles their freedom in Christ, he bases his
doctrine on this statement: “ When the fulness
of the time was come, God sent forth His Son,
made of a Avoman, made under the laAV, to re¬
deem them that were under the huv, that we
might receive the adoption of sons ” [Gal. iv. 4,
5]. Of a similar character are his Avords to the
Jews, “Forasmuch then as the children are par¬
takers of flesh and blood. He also Himself like¬
wise took part of the same; . . . for verily He
took not on Him the nature of angels, but He
took on Him the seed of Abraham ” [Heb. ii. 14,
16]. But more express still is the same Apostle’s
proclamation of the mystery of the Incarnation
Avhen Avriting to Timothy, “ And, Avithout con¬
troversy, great is the mystery of godliness : God
Avas manifest in the flesh,^ justified in the Spirit,
seen of angels, preached unto- the Gentiles, be¬
lieved on in the Avorld, received up into glory”
[1 Tim. iii. 16], in Avhich the same plainness of
language is used as by St. John, Avlien he de-

«

1 It is by no means clear, however, that the Jews un¬
derstood this prophecy in the sense in which the event
proves it to have been written. Trypho the Jerv, in dis¬
puting with Justin Martyr, said, “The Scripture does
not say, ‘ Behold, the virgin shall concewe, and bear a
son,’ but, ‘ Behold, tlie young Avoman shall conceiA^e,
and bear a son,’ and so on, as you quoted. But the
whole prophecy relates to Hezekiah, and it is proved that
it Avas fullilled in him, according to its terms ” [Just.
Mart. Dial, with Trypho, lx vii.]. The Christian philo¬
sopher slieAved how absurdly pointless such a sense of
the AA ords Avould be, but it has been generally maintained
by the Jcavs.
O O k
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Thus Kimchi writes,

(Almah)

non est Aurgo, sed puella. . . . Puella vero beec uxor pro¬
phet®, vel uxor Achazi, quod probabilius videtur.” But
Christian Hebraists, prove that
(Eleni) signifies un¬
married youth in the masculine, and that, as “Almah”
is deriA'ed from it, the meaning of the latter Avord [here,
as in Gen. xxiv. 43] can be nothing else than that of
“ unmarried young woman,” or “virgin.” [See note on
Kimchi, in loco, ed. C®sar Malanimeus, Florence, 1774].
The prophecy was, in fact, one Avhich could only be pro
perly understood by its fulfilment.
^ There has been much dispute as to the true reading
of this passage in the original. The Avords of our Eng"
lish version are translated from the Greek as it stands
in the great majority of MSS., Kai ojjLoXoyovfxevojs /j.iya

cart t6 t^s eliffcpelai jj.va’rripLov, Qebs iepavepdOr] iv capKi.
In some uncial MSS. the Avord 0ec!s is contracted into
tAvo letters 02 or 02, and in some the middle stroke of
the 0 is missing, or (as in the Alexandrine Codex), has
been tampered with so as to make it uncertain Avhether
it^ AA\as originally present or more recently inserted.
Without this stroke the abbreviation stands for "02,
“ who
and the Vulgate even reads “ quod manifestum
in came,” AA'hich AA-ould require the Greek to be 0,
“which,” a reading not found in the Greek but sup¬
ported by the Latin of St. Jerome and the Latin Fathers
in general.
The balance of manuscript authority is in
favour of our English A’er.sion ; while 0eds also makes
good grammar and good sense in the Greek, which
6'y does not: it is also used universally by the Greek
Fathers,
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dares, “ The ’Word was made flesh.” [Divinity
OF Christ. Word, The.]
II. The Incarnation of God effected in
THE Conception and Birth of Jesus.
The
preceding jiassages of Holy Scripture, and many
others Avhidi refer to the Divinity of the JMessiah,
are clearly applicable to our Lord Jesus Christ :
but there is also direct evidence that the Son of
INlary was He of whom the Scriptures spoke
when they declared that God would become, or
had become, Incarnate.
The narrative of our Lord’s Conception and
Birth is given by two of the four Evangelists, St.
Matthew and St. Luke.
The simple language
of the first is, “Xowthe birth of Jesus Christ
was on this wise : When as His mother IMary
was espoused to Joseph, before they came to¬
gether, she was found with child by the Holy
Ghost” [Matt. i. 18]. And, a few verses further
on, this is said to be the fulfilment of God’s
Word, spoken by the Prophet Isaiah, and quoted
in the previous section, “ Behold, a virgin shall
be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and
they shall call His Name Emmanuel, Avhich, be¬
ing interpreted, is God Avith us” \ihid. 23] : this
being ushered in by the statement of the holy
angel to Joseph, “ for that which is conceived in
her is of the Holy Ghost” \ihid. 28]. The nar¬
rative of St. Luke is given in somewhat more
detail, declaring how “the angel Gabriel was
sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named
Nazareth, to a virgin espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David; and
the virgin’s name was Mary.” After the saluta¬
tion, “ the angel said unto her, Eear not, Mary;
for thou hast found favour Avith God.
And,
behold, thou shalt conceive in thy AAmmb, and
bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus.”
. . . “ Then said Mary unto the angel, Hoav
shall this be, seeing I knoAV not a man 1 And
the angel answered and said unto her. The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the poAA^er of
the Highest shall overshadoAV thee: therefore
also that holy thing Avhich shall be born of thee,
shall be called the Son of God” [Luke i. 30, 34,
35]. The accomplishment of this prediction in
the birth of Jesus is narrated in the next chapter,
Avhere it is declared : “ She brought forth her
first-born son, and Avrapped Him in SAvaddlingclothes, and laid Him in a manger; because
there Avas no room for them in the inn ” [Luke
ii. 7]. To this it must be added that St. iMatthcAV
expressly declares Joseph “kneAV her not till she
had brought forth her first-born Son” [Matt. i. 25].
Upon these statements the Church founds the
article of the Creed AALich declares that Jesus
Christ Avas “ conceived by the Holy Ghost, Born
of the Virgin Mary:” and upon these statements,
combined Avith such others as have been prevdously noticed, rests the doctrine that God the
Son became Incarnate, and AA'as made IMan.
It is plain that the doctrine cf the Incarnation,
as a fact already accomplished, is bound up Avith
the history of our Lord Jesus, for He is the only
historical man Avho ever claimed for Himself,
and whose folloAvers ever continously claimed
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for Him, that He was God Incarnate.
It is
necessary, therefore, to pursue into further detail
the initial part of that history.
The Miraculoits Conception and Birth of Jems,
although so clearly narrated in the Gospels of
St. ]\fattheAV and St. Luke, have been challenged
by the doubts of unbelievers on tAvo grounds,
[1] that the facts alleged Avere Avithin the knoAVledge of A'ery feAV persons; and [2] that they
Avere inconsistent Avith all human exjierience.
Neither of these alleged reasons for disbelief,
hoAvever, offer any real foundation for doubt
respecting this mystery, as may be sheAvn by a
careful examination of the facts of the case.
[L] It Avas undoubtedly the case that feAV per¬
sons had any personal knoAAdedge respecting the
miraculous Conception of Christ. The first per¬
son to Avhom it Avas knoAvn aa^ouLI, of course, be
the Blessed Virgin Avho aa'rs to be the instru¬
mental medium of the Incarnation; and the
second, so far as Ave are informed by Holy Scrip¬
ture, AA^as her subsequent husband and protector,
Joseph. It cannot be reasonably supposed that
the parents of the Blessed Virgin Avere unac¬
quainted with the supernatural character of their
daughter’s conception; and the fact seems to
have been communicated to Elizabeth by Divine
revelation, perhaps at the moment of her cousin
Mary’s visit to her. But that this conception
before her marriage to Joseph Avas not generally
knoAvn to her relatives and acquaintances seems
to be proved by the intention which he had
formed of annulling their betrothal in some
private manner by Avhich he could spare her
from shame.
It appears, therefore, to be a probable con¬
clusion that the circumstances of our Lord’s
Incarnation Avere all of such a character as to
lead those to Avhom the Divine secret Avas not
confided to the conclusion, “ Is not this the son
of Joseph?”
But the v^ery fact that circum¬
stances Avere so ordered as to make such an
opinion possible sheAvs that the revelation of the
truth Avas not intended to be made, at that time,
to the Avorld at large.
It Avas part of God’s
Providence that the Blessed Virgin should pass
through the AA'orld as the AA’ife of Joseph and not
as a Virgin Mother, and that the mystery of the
Incarnation should be concealed from all but a
feAV until after the Eesurrection of Christ.
The Primitive Church believed that this reti¬
cence had reference to the contest between Christ
Avhde in His unglorilied Human Nature and the
great i^dversary Avhom He had come to defeat.
So St. Ignatius says, “ the virginity of Mary aa^s
hidden from the Prince of this Avorld, as Avas
also her offspring” [Ignat, ad Eph. xix.]. It
may have been that, as our Lord did not gird
Himself for the warfare until the Temptation, it
was fitting that Satan should not knoAV of His
miraculous entry into the Avorld, that until then
Christ might be left in peace.
But it must also be remembered that the force,
so to speak, of our Lord’s miraculous Conception
and Birth received its complement in His min¬
istry. The Son of God became Incarnate that
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He miglit accomplish the work of Eedemption,
which work Avas not completed until He had
ascended in His Human JSTature to heaven. Ho
object, as far as can he seen, Avould have been
gained by a general disclosure of the mystery of
His Conception before His work had been com¬
pleted : and certainly, Avhen the Jews would not
believe the possibility of His descent from
heaven, even though their minds were prepared
for such a fact by the record of ancient theophanies and angelic visits, it is not probable that
they Avould have believed an outspoken declara¬
tion of Christ’s true origin.
Consequently it Avould be contrary to reason,
under the circumstances, to expect that our
Lord’s miraculous Conception Avould have been
known to any number of persons during the
time of His ministry; and the absence of any
attempt hi the Gospels to shew that it was so
known is evidence that the Evangelists and
Apostles rested upon Divine revelation as the
true proof of the fact.
[2.] It has also been said that the miraculous
Conception by which the Incarnation of God
the Son was effected is incredible, because con¬
trary to experience, and beyond the bounds of
possibility. To say that it would be contrary to
experience is only to allege what every theologian
at once admits, that one instance, and one only,
of such a miraculous conception has ever oc¬
curred. To say that it would be impossible is
equally to beg the question. Ho rational physio¬
logist Avho believed an act of creation possible
would allege that such an occurrence was beyond
the poAver of the Creator to effect: and to call
this exceptional and solitary instance of partheno¬
genesis an impossibility Avould be as absurd as to
deny the possibility of any genesis of brim an
nature.^
There being, thus, no reason for alleging ante¬
cedent imjArobability against the narratives of St.
IMattheAv and St. Luke, their statements may be
left to stand on the ground of the general credi¬
bility Avhich belongs to their Gospels.
This
being fully established, beyond the poAver of aU
cavil to Aveaken, there can be no difficulty in
identifying the Jesus Avhose miraculous Concep¬
tion they record Avith the Incarnate God else¬
where spoken of in Holy Scripture.
In what
mamter the Incarnation Avas initiated is a mystery
respecting Avdiich the Avords of the Scripture are our

only guide. The Holy Ghost overshadoAved the
Blessed Virgin, and henceforward for nine months
“ that Holy Thing, Avhich shoidd be born of her”
Avas being moulded of her substance, so as to
develope day by day as in the ordinary process
of gestation; being yet from the same moment
in such actual union Avith the Second Person of
the Blessed Trinity, as that Avhen born It should
“ be called the Son of God.”
Had no other eAudence existed, however, that
Christ Avas God Incarnate, the language of the
HeAv Testament respecting Him is such as to
teach this truth ; such as could not be used except
in subordination to it. In the Gospels and else¬
where the Man Christ Jesus is constantly ex¬
hibited to us Avith the attributes of Divine Person¬
ality. He is revealed to us as the Lord of Hature,
exercising over it an equal authority with the
Father [John v. 17], and sheAving His power,
especially by the instantaneous healing of diseases.
With a word He healed the leper [Matt. Aoii.
3], the centurion’s servant [Matt. viii. 13], the
sick of the palsy [Matt. ix. 6], and many
others. To Him “ all poAver is given in Heaven
and in earth” [Matt, xxviii. 18]; men are in¬
trusted to Him that they may be taught and
baptized [Matt. xxAmi. 19, 20], and thus
“quickened” to spiritual life [John v. 21]; and
it is “ His Voice ” Avhich Avill hereafter raise the
dead from their graves, that He may “execute”
upon them the “judgment committed” to Him
[John V. 22-29], and “give eternal life” to
those Avho ha\'e faithfully served Him [John
xvii. 2]. AU the spiritual Avorld is subject to
Him, devils are cast out in His Hame [Matt. vii.
22], angels ascend and descend upon Him [John
i. 51], sit in the sepulchre Avhere His sacred
Body had lain [John xx. 13], and wiU come Avith
Him in His glory [IMatt. xvi. 27]. He holds
and bestows the poAver of binding and loosing
the consciences of men [IMatt. xviii. 18]. He is
omnipresent, still “in heaven” Avhen He had
come doAvn to earth [John iii. 13], and for ever
“in the midst” of “the two or three gathered
together in His ISTame” [Matt, xviii. 20]. He
is omnipotent, “all power is given unto Him”
[Matt, xxviii. 18], that He may “subdue all
things” [PhU. iii. 21] and “uphold aU things”
[Heb. i. 3]. He is omniscient, for He alone
“knoAveth the Father” [Matt. xi. 27], and is
able to “tell the heavenly things” Avhich He has
“seen” [John iii. 11, 12], since He alone has
“seen the Father” [John vi. 46], and “knoAA’s
the Father” [John x. 15]; and in Him are hid
aU the treasures of Avisdom and knowledge [CoL
ii. 3]. He is eternal, saying of Himself “ I
AM” [John Auii. 58], sharing “the glory” of
the Father “ before the AAmrldwas” [John xvii.
5], and Himself being “Alpha and Omega,
the beginning and the ending. Which is, and
MUiich was, and Which is to come ” [Pi,ev. i. 8].
His likeness to the Father is absolute: they
work together [John v. 17], doing the same
things [John v. 19], and exercising an equal
power oAmr the bodies and souls of men [John
V. 21-26; ibid. x. 28, 29]; AvkUst those who

1 The exclamation of contemporary Jcaa'S, “ Is not this
the carpenter’s son?” has been taken up by more modern
unbelievers on much less rational grounds.
Against
such a theory we have, what the Jews of Christ’s day
had not, the statement of the Gospel (bearing on its face
the stamp of simple truthfulness), and the continuous
tradition of the Christian world.
The Talmud, and some modern Jewish accounts of
Christ, adopt the idea which arose in the mind of
Joseph before the truth was revealed to him.
It does
not appear that any such reproach was cast upon the
honour of our Lord’s mother by contemporaries, not even
by the generation Avhich said of our Lord Himself ‘ ‘ he
hath a devil.” Yet those who invented the blasphemy
are dependent upon the Go.spel, and that alone, for any
account whatever of Christ’s Conception and Birth, and
might with more I’eason deny the Avhole than add to it
tJiis wicked invention.
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know the Son are said to know the Father also
[John xiv. 7]. His oneness with the Father
is absolute, “I and My Father are One” [John
X. 30].
“I am in the Father, and the Father
in Me” [John xiv. 10]. He has an equal share
in the honour due to the Father; “ all men”
are bidden to “honour the Son even as they
honour the Father,” and dishonour done to the
Son is said to he at the same time a dishonour
to the Father [John v. 23]. Again, He is set
forth as the Creator of the world, “ all things
were made by Him : and without Him was not
anything made that was made” [John i. 3]. “By
Him were all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth : all things were created
hy Him and for Him” [Col. i. 16]. By Him the
Father “made the worlds” [Heh. i. 2]; He “laid
the foundations of the earth: and the heavens
are the works of His hands” [Heh. i. 10].
He is the Preserver of the world, “ hy Him all
things consist” [Col. i. 17]. He “upholds all
things hy the word of His power” [Heh. i. 3].
He is “ the Brightness of the Father’s glory, and
the express Image of His Person ” [Heh. i. 3] ;
“the Image of the invisible God” [Col. i. 15 ;
and “ in the form of God” [Phil. i. 6]; “ in Him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead ” [Col. ii.
9]. His glory is “ as of the Only-Begotten of the
Father” [John i. 14], “and we receive of His
fulness” [John i. 16]. He is God, “the great
God” [Titus ii. 13]; “the true God” [1 John
V. 20]; “God blessed for ever” [Bom. ix. 6],
Who “purchased the Church with His own
Blood ” [Acts XX. 28]; and of Whom it is said,
“ In the beginning Avas the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God,” and
“ Avas made Flesh” [John i. 1-14]. Such language
as this offers the strongest possible testimony to
the doctrine of the Incarnation, shewing as it does
'that the glory, majesty, and poAver of God be¬
longed to Jesus ; and that the Son of Man was
also the Son of God.
Accordingly, the fourth anathema of St. Cyril
of Alexandria declares, “ Whosoever divideth into
tAvo Persons and Hypostases those things AABich
are contained in the Avorks of the Apostles and
Evangelists, and of the things that are said of
Christ by the saints or by Himself, apply some
severally to the man beside the Word of God,
and others, as if Avorthy of God, to the Word of
God the Father, alone, let him be accursed.”
III. Eesults op the Incarnation. [1.] Hu¬
man nature having been thus assumed by the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, it is to be
understood that it was assumed entire.
The
Body of Clirist Avas not a phantom, as the Gnos¬
tics and the Docet^ maintained, but a true
body, like the ordinary bodies of men. His soul
AA'as not identical Avith the Divine Word, as Avas
believed by the Apollinarians, but a “ reason¬
able soul,” capable of Avilling, thinking, and actu¬
ating, as are the ordinary souls of men. Heither,
again, did our Lord’s Human Nature come down,
ready formed, from Heaven, as was the opinion of
the Valentinians, but Avas formed of the sub¬
stance of His mother, of “human flesh subsisting.”
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Thus the Incarnate Word w'as “ perfect Man ”
as well as “ perfect God.” He Avas capable of
enduring in His Body all sufferings of which
human bodies are capable, and in His soul aU
emotions which can be felt by human souls.
Hunger, thirst, fatigue, pain, Aveeping, Avere all
Avithin the range of His possible, and of His
actual, experience in the body, as sorrow, pity,
love, and joy were among the experiences of His
soul. It Avas only Avhere the defects of our
human nature are those that are specially asso¬
ciated Avith personal imperfection and sin, that a
line of distinction began to be draAvn between
Christ and mankind in general. He assumed the
capacity for bodily pain and for death [Death
OF Christ], but not for disease; He assumed
capacity for mental suffering, but not for sin.
His conception Avas perfectly immaculate, because
He Avas conceived by the Holy Ghost, and as
He thus took human nature Avithout any taint of
original sin, so that human nature continued
utterly sinless, in perfect union and communion
with God.
[2.] The mystery of the Incarnation also com¬
prehends the truth that the Perfect Manhood of
Christ Avas and is in natural, essential, personal
union Avith His Perfect Godhead. It was the
error of Nestorianism that Christ had tAvo per¬
sons—the one human, of Avhich Mary Avas the
mother, the other Divine, the Person of the Son
of God; and that these tAvo Persons Avere only
accidentally, not essentially, united; an error
that reached its natural terminus in the theory
of Adoptionism. It Avas the error of EutychiANiSM, on the other hand, to acknoAvledge one
Nature only, as there is only one Person, in
Christ, Avhich Avas only another form of that
Docetic folly Avhich looked on the human nature
of our Lord as a phantom and not a reality.
Against these errors Avere contrived those clauses
of the Athanasian Creed Avhich declare that our
Lord, “although He be God and man, yet He is
not two, but one Christ. One, not by conversion
of the Godhead into flesh, but by taking of the
klanhood into God. One altogether; not by
confusion of substance, but by unity of Person.”
In this Hypostatic Union it is true that pro¬
perties AA'hich belong to God, such as omniscience,
are predicated of Christ’s Human Nature, and
those Avhich belong to man, such as passibility,
are predicated of His Divine nature [CommuniCATio Idiomatum. Theandric Operation]. But
there is no error in this, because this kind of
language is never used by exact theologians ex¬
cept when speaking of the Person of Christ.
Thus, although it Avould be an error to say that
Christ’s Body is omnipresent, it is not an error to
say that Christ, God and man, is omnipresent,
because His tAvo natures cannot be separated, and
where He, i.e. the Person of Christ, is, there must
be both natures, or “ Avhole Christ.”
[3.] The mystery of the Incarnation refers not
only to a past time, when during a certain stage
of the Eternal Word’s existence He assumed
human nature, but to all time, so that the Hypos¬
tatic Union exists stdl, and will exist, as long as
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time shall last. Holy Scripture has provided suffi¬
cient evidence as to this permanence of the Incar¬
nation, in the accounts which are given of Christ’s
Death, Burial, Resurrection, Ascension, and Ses¬
sion in heaven. At each of these stages of Christ’s
work, the continuous identity between the human
nature horn of the Virgin JMary, and that which
was dying, living again, or ascending to heaven,
is carefully shewn; many witnesses combining
their testimony to prove that He was “ this same
Jesus” [Acts i. 11]. Thus a great multitude were
witnesses of His death ; the burial of His body
was so effected that evidence of its identity >vith
that which arose on the third day after was se¬
cured at the hands of the Roman and Jewish
authorities [Resurrection] ; He was touched and
seen by those Avho could declare afterwards that
it Avas a material body, and not a jJiantom or
spirit made visible, Avhich ascended to heaven;
and in His human nature He Avas afterAvards seen
by St. Stephen, St. Paul, and St. John [Session
OF Christ], as He Avill be seen by all hereafter.
IV. The Purpose of the Incarnation. The
preceding results of the Incarnation liaAm been
AueAved chiefly as they regard Christ Himself.
It is necessary also to consider the relation Avhich
they have toAvards the redemption and salvation
of man ; for it Avas “ for us men and for our sal¬
vation ” that the Son of God “ came doAAm from
heaven, and Avas Incarnate by the Holy Ghost of
the Virgin Mary, and Avas made IMan.”
[1.] By becoming ]\Ian, the Son of God restored
to human nature at large the capacity for union
Avith God. A chief consequence of the Pall of
]Man Avas that it necessitated the propagation in
all men of the likeness of their fallen forefather,
instead of that of the Image of God ; and up to
the time of the Incarnation no remedy had been
found by Avhich tliis continuous force of the Fall
could be counteracted.
Thus the relation betAveen God and man had become changed, not
only in Adam, but in all his posterity. Human
nature Avas not as God had created it, but as sin
had changed it; and original sin Avas a constant
bar between it and union Avith God.
Christ, coming into the world Avith human .
nature received from the substance of a virgin,
Avas never brought under the influence of those
circumstances by Avhich original sin is propa¬
gated : and He, therefore, represented human
nature in its original relation to God, i.e. as it
existed before the Fall. He Avaas human in form,
and in organization; Man in flesh, blood, bones,
in aahII, thought, and sensation ; Man in soul,
and klan in body; but He loas man unfallen.
Formed of the substance of His mother by a
direct act of God, as Adam was by a similar act
formed of the substance of the earth, it is pro¬
bable that the Avords used of Him, “ That Holy
Thing Avhich shall be born of thee shall be called
the Son of God,” are used in this case respecting
that perfect humanity at flrst possessed by our
original parent, of Avhom it is also said, “ Adam
Avdiich Avas the Son of God,” by the same Evmnplist [Luke i. 35, iii. 38]. So far, in His one
individual person, the Holy Jesus had brought
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back human nature to its original starting-point,
to the moral place and condition in Avhich its
Creator had originally set it. He Avas the repre¬
sentative of manhood in such perfection as none
had ever attained to since men had been born of
Avomen. The Image of God Avas to be traced
out perfectly in this “ Holy Thing,” and lienee
He Avas a second perfect man, a “ Second Adam,”
possessed of such a nature as the first had AAdien
“ God saAV everything that Fie had made, and
behold it was very good.”^
[2.] It Avas this exceptional and original purity
Avhich qualified Clirist to become an offering for
the sin of the world. Entering on a state of
probation analogous to that in Avhich the ori¬
ginals of human nature Avere placed, He Avithstood temptation in its several representative
forms. His hunger laid Him open to a tempta¬
tion of the senses; His consciousness of the
Divinity Aviihin to a temptation of “ presump¬
tuous sin
His intense love of souls and desire
for their salvation to a temptation prematurely
to gain the kingdoms of this Avorld for “ the
kingdoms of the Lord and of His Christ,” fore¬
stalling the Providence of God. Such temptations
Avere those offered to the first representatives of
the human race, in the fruit “ good for food, and
to be desired to make one Avise,” in the pre¬
sumptuous dealing Avith God’s command, and in
the craving after a premature attainment of that
for Avhich God’s time had not yet come. In the
one case the probation ended in a Fall, in the
other in a Victory; and that being gained, a
representative Man was, as it may figuratively
be said, again placed in Paradise as if the Fkxll
had never been. Thus qualified by a victorious
probation, Christ, free from the sin of nature
and from the sin of act, could go forth to bear
the sins of His brethren, and in His one indi¬
vidual person to represent all sinners paying the *
penalty of sin, as Adam represented all mankind
falling under it in his. For “ as in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made alive ” [1 Cor.
XV. 22], and “ As by one man’s disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of one shall many be made righteous” [Rom.
V. 19].
[3. But it must be remembered that the second
Adam was far more than the first, and that Christ
Avas not only a special man in that He Avas a per¬
fect representative of our species in its highest
perfection. It may be doubted, indeed, Avhether
even so perfect a nature, standing by itself, could
have done more than give a Amry holy example.
Perhaps tliere is reason to ask doubtingly. Could
even such human nature have stood firm against
a second trial, Avhen it broke down under the
first % And Avlien it is considered that the Avork
to be done consisted not only of a victorious per¬
sonal probation, but also of a restoration and ele¬
vation of humanity, a redintegration in millions
of human persons of the broken Image of God, it
must be manifest that an infinitely higher poAver
Avas requisite in the second Adam to restore others,
1 St. Paul tluis calls Adam “the figure {riTroi) of Him
that AA’as to come” [Kom. v. 14].
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than in tlie first to preserve himself. The prob¬
lem of man’s progress to perfection was not so
simple as in its original form. It had become
greatly complicated by the first deviation from
the normal path, and by all the subsequent
wanderings of mankind : and it requhed for its
practical solution the construction of a new system
of progression to replace the original one which
had been so grievously distorted.
Hence that
more perfect and entire Unity between the Human
and the Divine which resulted from the actual
Incarnation of God Avas absolutely necessary for
restoring human nature to its original fair pros¬
pect of development: since more than even the
highest human perfection was needed to withstand
the second probation; and since, also, new rela¬
tions were to be established hetAveen the Person
so victorious and those whom He came to benefit,
Avhich could not spring out of mere humanity,
hoAvever perfect it might he. Christ therefore,
to perfect human nature—united to, and elevated
by, the DiAune nature—became the source of a
neAv generative process, a re-generation, by Avhich
others could be made partakers of Him, as all are
of our first j^arent. By natural generation, mank'ind are partakers of the Pall of human nature ;
by this neAv generative process, of its restoration
or rise; “ The first man Adam Avas made a living
soul, the last Adam a life-giving Spirit ” [1 Cor.
XV. 45].
This is so essentially a first principle of
the religion of Christ, that Avhen He discoursed
Avith a Avell-educated JeAV like Hicodemus, Avhose
mind could follow up His sayings to their results,
it Avas this that He made the very starthig-point
of His exposition of it, “Verily, verily, I say
unto thee. Except a man he horn again, he cannot
seethe kingdom of God” [John hi. 3]. These
words, though spoken at the beginiring of Christ’s
ministry, may Avell he taken as an actual sequel
to those many expressions afterwards used by
Him in AApich He presented His OAvn person so
prominently before His hearers and disciples as
the one source of salvation, of “ seeing,” of “ en¬
tering into,” and havhig the full fruition of, “ the
kingdom of God.” “I am the door,” He seems
to say, “ come enter by Me, and by Me be re¬
generated to a new life, that you may enter into,
and abide in, that kingdom Avhich is now come
from heaven to be in the midst of you.”
Thus the sacramental life of the Christian soul
is evolved out of the life of God Incarnate : sacra¬
ments become, in the words of Jeremy Taylor,
“the extension of the Incarnation” [Worthy
Communicant, i. 2], and the mystery by wdiich
the redemption of mankind in the mass Avas
Avrought is continually working out the salvation
of mankind in the individual. [Jesus. Divinity

“ immensiis,” and thus a question arises Avhether
the meaning of the English Avord here used
means “boundless” Avith the Latin, or “ unintelligible ” Avith the Greek.
But one cannot
think, since incomprehensihilis is the acknoAVledged rendering of dKaTdXyjTno'i [see Cicero,
Acad. Qucest. i. 11, A. G, 10], that with the Greek
in their hands, and believing it the original, our
translators Avould have used incomprehensible
for immens'Us, Avhen they had the more exact
Avord immeasurable of Hilsey’s Primer. There
Avas no reason for changing the Avord immeasur¬
able if they Avere relying on the received Latin
form ; and the conclusion is that they adopted
the Greek as that Avhich Avas to be accepted by
the Church. [See Waterland’s Critical Hist. p.
233, n. and 234, n; Van Miidert, vol. iii.]

But it is remarkable that in Bishop Pearson’s
tAvo lectures on the Immensity and on the In¬

comprehensibility of God, he uses both forms.
In the former he writes, “ Ita Symbolum quod
Athanasianum dicitur, Immensus Paterin the
latter, “ Hoc verum esse patet et symbolo Athanasiano. Pater est incomprehensibilis” [Minor
Theol. Works, Churton i. pp. 76, 128].
KaraAijTj^ts is a Avord borroAved by Bie Fathers
from the Stoic and Sceptic philosophers. [See
Mr. Long’s remarks on the sceptic notions of the
Being of God, viz., that the sum of their objec¬
tions, properly vieAved, is this, that God is incomjirehensible. Smith's Diet, of Biogr. art. Sextus
Empiricus\ The Fathers, hoAvever, used the Avord
to express, not an inferior degree of knoAvledge,
but the highest degree of knoAvledge. The Stoics
jJaced KaTdXr]yjrL midAvay betAveen kirta-rrjprj and
So^a- “docuerunt . . . perfectissimam scientiam,
imperfectissimam opinionem ; comprehensionem
imperfectiorem scientia, opinione perfectiorem.”
But St. Augustine Avrites: “ Aliud est videre,
aliud totum videndo comprehendere.
Quandoquidem id videtur quod prsesens utcunque sentitur; totum autem comprehenditur videndo, quod
ita videtur, ut nihil ejus lateat videntem aut
cujus fines circumspici possunt” [Bpist. cxii.
(cxlvii.) c. 9]. For this it is required that the
knoAvledge be [1] intuitive; that it include not
only [2] aU that is formally contained in the
thing known ; but also [3] all that belongs to.it
virtually; and [4] that the object be knoAvn not
merely as far as the subject, or mind which
knoAvs, is capable of knowing it, but so far as
the object itself is capable of being knoAvn. Pro¬
ceeding upon this, God according to His essence
is incomprehensible to a created intellect [JMatt.
xi. 27].
<3
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As a proof from Scripture, Job xi. 7, Eom.
may be cited, upon which St. Chrysostom
argues. If God’s judgments are incomprehensible,
then God Himself is incomprehensible.

IN CCEHA DOMINI. [Ciena Domini.]
INCOMPIIEHENSIBLE. The translation of
dKardXrjTTTos in the Greek version [first printed
at P>asle by Bryling] of the Athanasian Creed,
Avhich the revisers of our Prayer-Book used.
In the Latin original, hoAvever, the word is

Iremeus iv. 3G may be quoted as an authority
for connecting the notions contained in the tAvo
Avords “ immensus ” and “ incomprehensibilis : ”
“ Secundum magnitudinem non est cognoscere
Deum: impossibile enim est mensurari Patrem.”
[See Chrysost. Homil. de incomp. Dei Natura.
Other authorities may be found in Pearson.]

OF Christ.
tercession.

Fall of Man.
Mediation.

Atonement.

Sacraments.
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as a Avhole. Each branch of the Church is on its
So reason teaches that God can he infinitely
probation, as is each individual member. And
kno'wn, hut that it requires an infinite Being so
the law of probation, the laAv of their participa¬
to know Him. Man therefore cannot know Him
tion in the promise, is the same : “ He that hath
as He is.
to him shall he given.” To argue that because
The same doctrine under another form is treated
each particular church may fail, therefore the
by St. Thomas Aquinas: De Nominihus Dei,
whole may fail, is not only a fallacy in logic, hut
Qu. xiii.; A consideration of his first conclusion
a denial of Christ’s poAver to impart to the Avhole
will shew this: “ Cum Deus in hac vita secun¬
that which He does not impart to each particular
dum quod in se est, minime a nobis cognoscatur,
sed secundum quod principium omnium eminen- member.
II. Inerrancy and Infallibility.
The fore¬
tissimum est, aliquibus nominihus hoc signifigoing promises and arguments shew that the
cantihus nominari potest; nulliun est autem
Church will not fail either by dying out or by
nomen divinam essentiam adequate repraesentans,
apostasy. The work of the Spirit, as it Avill not fail
Deo ah hominihus impositum.”
in bringing sons to God, so it Avill never fail in pro¬
Theodoret says that Eunomius dared to pro¬
viding that there shall always he a body persever¬
fess that he knew accurately the essence of the
ing in the faith according to the election of grace.
Deity \_Hceret. Fahul. iv. 3]. Such language as
This is to he considered more particularly as
this used by the Arians of Erance, against whom
regards truth of doctrine. For this also there
synods were held at Beziers, a.d. 356, at Paris,
A.D. 362, gave occasion, it may he supposed, to
are promises, e.g., John xvi. 13; 1 John ii. 27.
The Spirit Avhich dAvells in the Church is likeAvise
the introduction of “immensus” into the Creed,
declared to he the Spirit of knoAvledge and under¬
if the words of Irenseus as given above were
taken as a guide.
standing [Col. i. 9, ii. 3, hi. 10]. Less cannot
INDEFECTIBILITY OF THE CHUECH.
he implied in these words than that the Church
[1.] The perpetuity of the Church, by which it is
shall always have a tenure of the truth sufificient
free from failure in succession of members. [2.]
for salvation. They shew, further, that any doc¬
The inerrancy and infallibility of the Church, by
trine which can he said to he the deliberate ascer¬
which it is free from failure in holding and de¬
tained voice of the Church, must be from God,
claring the Truth.
whose Spirit is in the Church. But they cannot
Both these flow from the constitution and na¬
he pressed so far as to prove that the Church may
ture of the mystical Body of Christ. The Scrip¬
not for a time hold such an error as does not
tures which speak to this point are John xv.; 1
directly deny the foundation of faith, or does not
Cor. vi. 15, 19, xii. 12; Eph. i. 23, iv. 12, v.
du’ectly deny Christ. Even an error, which by
30 ; Col. i. 18, and cannot he explained away
logical consequence denies the foundation of faith,
into metaphor.
As Christ’s natural Body was
is not to he taken as such a denial. The conse¬
incorruptible, and yet before the Eesurrection
quence may not he perceived ; and, if perceived,
was liable to human infirmities [Matt. viii. 17],
the premisses Avould he at once rejected. The case
so His mystical Body, yet unglorified, is liable in
is doubtless of great improbability, but its possi¬
each one of its many members to sin and falling bility must be conceded.
from grace ; hut nothing can touch the life of the
When, then, can Ave say that the voice of the
Body itself. As also the fulness of the Spirit
Church is sufficiently ascertained % This leads us
dwelt in Christ, and Christ was the Truth, so the
on from the inerrancy or passive infallibility to
Spirit, by virtue of whose indwelling the Body is
the active infullibility, or declaration of the faith.
one, and one with its Head, guides the Church
No actual limits of time can he set for which, if
into all truth.
a doctrine has been held, it must he considered as
I. Perpetuity.
Plain promises of this are
the ascertained decision of the Church. The cir¬
made in Isa. Ixi. 8, 9 ; Dan. ii. 44; Matt. xvi.
cumstances of the Church may not he such as to
18, xxviii. 20 ; John xiv. 16, 17.
lead to inA'estigation. Ten years in one period
There are also arguments to he drawn for it
may cause more sifting of the truth than a hundred
h’om the consideration of God’s counsel and pur¬
years of another period. It is the condition of
pose. The consummation of all things is delayed
the Church militant to be ahvays under trial, some¬
only till the servants of God are sealed [1 Cor.
times by persecution from the Avorld, sometimes
XV. 28 ; Eev. vi. 9-11].
When faith fails in the
by blasts of contrary doctrine Avithin itself. In
earth, the end will he [Luke xviii. 8]. This is
different degrees these are blended, and with very
as regards God, in whose work we cannot suppose
different degrees of speed Avill the truth emerge.
an interruption. So too as regards man. God
The degree of holiness also, and above all, Avill
Avdl have all men to he saved, and come to the
regulate the discovery and reception of truth.
knoAvledge of the truth. The Church, which is
For knowledge and understanding in spiritual
the pillar and ground of the truth, could not fail
things is the floAver and fruit, the plant itself is
without a failure of God’s mercy. So long as
holiness springing from the root of faith. The
there are men capable of salvation (and all men
certainty then of a doctrine enunciated by tne
are capable of salvation, since Christ died for
Church is a growing certainty, varying in amount
all), so long will the Church he preserA’ed, that
with the time the doctrine has been held, the
to it may he added both 6t crw^o/xevot, and 6i
degree of investigation to A\diich it has been
subjected, and the degree of holiness in the
The promises of God are given to the Church
ChurcL
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Thus the decrees of a council which we may
believe to be oecumenical can only be known to
be the genuine voice of the Church by their ac¬
ceptance. We may agree to the abstract proposi¬
tion that a truly oecumenical council cannot err ;
but the proposition is of little practical value at
the time of holding a council, for none can prove
that the council has not in some respect failed in
oecumenicity. The authority of its decisions rests
on their acceptance. For the Spirit of God is given
to the Avhole body of the Church; and that can
only be known to be the true voice of the Church
which is expressed by sufficient deliberation of
generation after generation. In this sense the in¬
fallibility of the Church is a reasonable doctrine ;
and one, in fact, which it would be unreasonable
for any Christian to disbelieve.
IiS'DEFECTIBLE GEACE, that is,grace which
cannot be lost, or fail of its intended purpose,
the salvation of those on whom it is bestowed.
Such is the grace, according to Calvinism, given
to the elect, which is represented as irresistible or
necessarily leading to salvation.
It is shewn
elsewhere that, according to the teacliing of Holy
Scripture, grace is not irresistible, and that this
Calvinistic tenet cannot be reconciled with man’s
free will. [Calvinism. Election. Free Will.]
INDULG ENCE. [I.] In the Primitive Church
a relaxation, by the bishop, of canonical penance,
upon sufficient evidence of true repentance. [II.]
In Eoman Theology it is a remission of temporal
pain, supposed to be due in the way of satisfac¬
tion, even after the remission of the guilt and
eternal punishment of sin.
I. It is generally agreed, that a power of
such relaxation of penance is vested in bishops.
Canon Ixxiv. of St. Basil states, “ He that hath
the power of binding and loosing may lessen the
time of penance to an earnest penitent.” This
power is acknowledged also in Canon xii. of Nicjea,
in Canon v. of Ancyra, in Canon xvi. of Chalcedon,i and in Canon v. of Lerida.
Bingham
notices that this was what some of the ancients
called an indulgence, quoting Vigilius \Ep. ii. ad
Eleutlierium], “ut si qualitas et poenitentis devotio
fuerit approbata, indulgentiae quoque remedio sit
vicina.” [Libelli Pacis.]
This power of relaxing canonical penance is
generally stated by English theologians as the
true and only permissible notion of indulgence.
[Field, Of the Church, app. to bk. iii. ch. 25 ;
l>p. J. Taylor’s Dissuasive from Poperij, I. i. 3;
Hooker, Eccl. Pol. vi. 5, 8, and 9 ; Marshall’s
Pen it. Discipline, iii. 2.]
II. The limitation of indulgence to this re¬
laxation of penance, “ quasi indulgentia prceter
nudarn remissionem poense canonicse non etiam
valeat ad remissionem poenae temporalis pro
peccatis actualibus debitae apud divinam justitiam,” was condemned by Pius VI. in 1794, in
the Damnatio Synodi Pistoriensis,'^ art. xl. De

Indulgentiis, as “ falsa, temeraria, Christ! meritis
injuriosa, dudum in art. xix. Lutheri dainnata”
\_Ganoms et Decreta Gone. Tridentini, Tauchnitz
ed., pp. 310, 271]. These words of Pius VI.,
referring to the condemnation of Luther by Leo
X., may be taken as the basis of an autlioritative
definition, such a definition not being given by
the Council of Trent.^ In agreement with them,
Perrone, whom we may assume to be a fair re¬
presentative of Eomish doctrine, defines thus:
“Est autem indulgentia remissio poenie temporalis
adhuc post remissam culpam et poenam seternam
peccatis debitae, in foro interno coram Deo valida
facta per applicationem thesauri ecclesiae a superiore legitimo” [P reelect tones Theolog. viii. ] Tract,
de Indulgentiis, p. 367]. Tliis definition is very
nearly the same as Amort’s \_tlist. Indulgentiaruni\.
The doctrine of indulgences may then be re¬
duced to two propositions : [1] That after the
remission of sin there is a certain amount of
temporal pain owing to the justice of God, eitlier
before or after death; [2] that this pain may be
remitted by an application of the merits of Christ
and of the saints, out of the treasury of the
Church, the dispensation of which treasure is
committed to the bishops.
1. From Gone. Trident, sessio xiv. c. iii. c. viii.
[De P(ienitentia\ and can. xii. xiii. xiv., it appears
that the Eomish doctrine respecting satisfaction,
is, that while contrition and confession form the
essence of the sacrament of penance, and serve for
the forgiveness of sin and for remission of eternal
punishment, satisfaction, or the compensation of
wrong done to God by our sins, completes the
sacrament, and serves for remission of the tem¬
poral penalties which remain to be paid in this
world or the next. An anathema had been pro¬
nounced [sess. vi. can. xxx.] against those who
say that, after justification and the remission of
eternal punishment, there remains no liability to
temporal pain, either in this world, or in the
world to come in purgatory. [Purgatory.]
2. Clement VI., in his Constitutio JJnigenitus,
first named this treasure of the Church : “ Uni¬
gen itus Dei Filins . . . thesaurum militant!
Ecclesiae acquisivit; ... ad cujus quidem the¬
sauri cumulum B. Dei Genetricis et omnium
electorum, a primo justo usque ad ultimum,
merita adminiculum praestare noscuntur.” Later

^ Johnson translates ttjv avdevrlav rrji iw’ airoTs
BpuirLas, “power of indulgence.”
^CKavdpuivia. appears
to be the stan<lard word for such indulgence. [See Nicene
and AncjTan canons.]
* The Diocesan Synod of Pistoia was called in 1785
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by Bishop Scipio Eicci, under the auspices of Leopold
II., Emperor of Germany and Archduke of Tuscany,
for the reform of monasteries and nunneries, for the cor¬
rection of the superstitions connected with the use of
images, indulgences, and the invocation of saints, and
to encourage the reading of the Bible and common prayer
in the vulgar tongue.
® At Trent, the Bishop of Modena urged the difficulty
of determining all the doctrinal questions connected with
indulgences, and represented that it would require no
great disputation to decide that the Church may grant
them, and hath done so in all times, and that they are
profitable for the faithful who receive them worthily.
The council adopted this course, and avoiding a defini¬
tion, decreed [sess. xxv.], that indulgences are of Christ’s
authority, and have been used from all antiquity, and
that their use is to be continued as profitable for Cliristiaa
people.
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popes confirmed this : and the opinion of Bains,^
condemned by Pius V. and Gregory XIII., may
he quoted for the sake of comparison with the
doctrine of “The Institution of a Christian Man,”
which will he given presently. Baius’ proposi¬
tion was, “ Per passiones sanctorum in Indulgentiis communicatas non proprie redim untur
nostra delicta; sed per communionem caritatis
nohis eorum passiones impertiuntur, ut digni
simus, qui pretio sanguinis Christi a poenis pro
peccatis dehitis liheremur” \DamnaUo errorum
Baianorum, n. 60; Can. et Dec. C. Tridentini
(Tauchnitz), p. 277].
The existence of this treasure then depends
on the possibility of meritorious works of super¬
erogation ; and it is taught that Christ has com¬
mitted to the Church the application of these
transferable merits, the dispensation of this trea¬
sure.
The abuses of indulgences, which it is not
necessary to repeat here, first moved Luther.
Against them it was ordered at Trent [sess. xxv.],
“ pravos quaestus omnes pro his consequendis,
unde plurima in Christiano populo abusuum causa
fluxit, omnino abolendos esse.”
Other abuses
are to be sought out by the bishops, brought
before the provincial synod, and referred to the
I’ope.
By these and similar injunctions, such as the
decree of Pius IV., a.d. 1562, “ ut Indulgentise
gratis concedantur,” and the “ Eevocatio Indulgentiarum quaestuariarum ” in 1567, by Pius Y.,
the grossness of the abuses which prevailed
about the year 1500 may have been lessened
but the great practical evil, the sale of indul¬
gences, with a graduated scale in proportion to
the sin, has not been done away. Even now
such graduated scales may be seen on church
doors in Italy.
And while, theoretically, the remission is only
of temporal pain, and that after repentance and
remission of sins, it is to be feared that the indul¬
gence is looked upon as if it were a sacramental
remission of the sin itself, and that the terms of
the indulgence lend themselves too easily to such,
a notion. The form used by Tetzel was as follows:
“]\Iay our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy upon
thee, and absolve thee by the merits of His most
holy Passion. And I, by His authority, that of
His Apostles Peter and Paul, and of the most
holy Pope, ... do absolve thee, first from all
ecclesiastical censures, . . . and then from all
thy sins, transgressions, and excesses, how enor-

mous soever they may be, even from such as are
reserved for the cognizance of the Holy See : and
as far as the keys of the Holy Church' extend, I
remit to thee all punishment which thou deservest in purgatory on their account; and I
restore thee to the Holy Sacraments of the
Church,” &c. [See the form at length in Seckendorf. Comm: de Lutheramismo.^
The comment of Eichard and (jiraud [Bihliotlihque Sacree, art. Indulgence^ upon this point,
viz. that the indulgence in its terms remits the
guilt of sin, is : “ Ainsi quand on trouve quelquefois dans le formulaire des indulgences la re¬
mission de la peine et de la coulpe, cela signifie
precisement que le Pape remet la coulpe en ce
qu’il donne bien des facilites de la remettre,
telles que le choix d’un confesseur, la permission
d’absoudre des censures et des cas reserves, un
grand nombre d’oeuvres pieuses qui disposent
a obtenir le pardon du peche, et qui le remittent
par consequent non d’une maniMe effective, prochaine, et immediate, mais d’une fa9on mediate,
dispositive, et preparatoire.”
The explanation,
if orthodox, ought at least to be indorsed on the
indulgence.
The transition from primitive practice to this
later practice did not take place at an early period
in the history of the Church. Primitive practice
is an adaptation of the general rules of discipline
to the case of individuals. Such, Amort agrees
\Ilist. Indulg. pt. II. civ. sec. 57], were the chief
instances of indulgences for the first thousand
years after our Lord. In the latter part of the
thirteenth century, “ the bishop still could give
indulgences in his own diocese as much as he
willed, unless he were limited by the Pope”
[Pusey’s Eirenicon, part i. 199.]
So far as the teaching of purgatory goes, we
may well believe that it arose from a feeling,
Avhich if not true charity, was at least nearly
akin to true charity. But the sale of indulgences
can hardly be attributed to anything else than
the desire to accumulate money for ecclesiastical
purposes. The way was prepared by the Peniten¬
tial of Theodore [for which in this respect see
IMarshairs Penit. Discipline, p. 129], or at least
by the practice which then commenced of the
redemption of penance at a stated and graduated
rate. And the Crusades presented a purpose in
which noble motives and thoughts largely entered.
Plenary indulgences were chiefly issued in con¬
nection with crusades; and the abuse of these
indulgences, and the exceeding wickedness inci¬
dent thereon, was probably one cause of the failure
of those wars \Eirenicon, p. 200]. Prom this the
descent was easy to the recognised office of the
pardoner.
In her Twenty-second Article, the Church of
England has formally condemned the Eomish
doctrine concerning purgatory and pardons. This
Article was framed before the Council of Trent;
and the change of terms, from “ Scholasticorum
doctrina” of 1553 to “Doctrina Eomanensium,”
appears in the Parker IMS. of 1562, the Twentyfilth Sess, of Trent being December 3rd and
4th, 1563. It is therefore the popular Eomish

^ Bains (Michael), Professor of Divinity at Louvain,
b. 1513. His works contained a great number of pro¬
positions condemned by Pius V. Baius, however, was
far from allowing that he taught what was imputed
to him. Yet, after the Pope’s censure, he would not
sufl’er the books containing the condemned propositions
to be reprinted. The bull, dated Oct. 1567, does not
name Baius, and was only privately notified to Louvain ;
but it was published by Gregory XIII. The reprint of
Baius’ works [M. Baii Opera Colon. Agrep. 1696] has a
narrative of the proceedings,
[See Bayle’s Dictionary,
where is a full account.]
^ In Richard and Giraud [Bill. Sacrie] is a list of
spurious and of revoked indulgences, and of genuine
indulgences.
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doctrine that the Article refers to [Pusey’s Eiren¬
icon, part i. p. 207]. Yet, allowing this, the
Council of Trent did not disown the principles
upon which so gross a system had been built.
It endeavoured only to remedy the worst abuses,
and the principles involved in the system it vir¬
tually sanctioned.
In our Article XIV., works of supererogation
are condemned; and upon such works rests the
treasury of merits dispensable by the Church.
But in what sense the Church of England holds
a “treasure” we may learn from “The Institution
of a Christian klan”:—“Among all and singular
the saints, that is to say, the quick and living
members of the Catholic Church of Christ, which
is His mystical Body, there is a perfect commun¬
ion and participation of all and singular the graces
of the lloly Ghost, and the spiritual goods and
treasure which do belong unto the said whole
Body, or unto any part or member of the same.
And like as all the parts and members which be
living in the natural body of a man do natmally
communicate and minister each to other tlie use,
commodity and benefit of all their forces, nutri¬
ment, ami perfection, . . . even so, I believe
that whatsoever spiritual gift or treasure is given
by God unto any one part or member of this
mystical Body of Christ, although the same be
given particularly unto this member, and not
unto another, yet the fruit and merit thereof shall,
by reason of that incomprehensible union and
bond of charity Avhich is between them, redound
necessarily unto the profit, edifying and increase
in Christ’s Body of all the other members parti¬
cularly ; insomuch that there shall need no man’s
authority to dispense and distribute the same, or
to apply it unto this member or that (like as the
bishop of Home pretended to do by virtue of his
pardons), but if the member which shall receive
this treasure be a living member in this mystical
body ... he shall be made participant of the
said treasure, and shall have and enjoy the fruit
and benefit of the same, and that in such quan¬
tity and measure, as for the rate, proportion, and
quality of the spiritual life, faith and charity,
which he hath in the same body, shall be expedi¬
ent and necessary for him to have ” [^Interpret, of
Creed, Tenth Art. Eor the authority of “The
Institution,” see Blunt’s History of the Reforma¬
tion, A.D. 1514-1547, pp. 444, 46.5].
The principles of the Chmch of England con¬
cerning merit, works of supererogation, and pur¬
gatory, all of which are involved in the doctrine
of indulgences, will be found under those words.
But it is necessary to add somewhat regarding the
doctrine of satisfaction, as stated above, wEich
underlies the whole subject.
That with remission of sins the temporal effects
of sin in this world do not cease is abundantly
clear. That this temporal suffering is to be re¬
garded as a satisfaction to the justice of God, due
after forgiveness of sins; according to Pcrrone’s
definition, “ Est autem satisfactio compensatio injuriae Deo nostris peccatis illatae”—this is denied
by English theologians. On the other hand, they
assert [1] that temporal pain, the fruit of sin, is
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in its natiire remedial and disciplinary, both to
the sinner, and to others that they may see and
fear; and [2] that as such it is not remissible
by any sacrament or ordinance entrusted to the
Church. The former proposition is argued from
such scriptures as Jer. ii. 19 j Isa. iii. 9; from
the examples of Moses and David, Xumb. xx. 12;
Dent. i. 37; 2 Sam. xii. 14. The whole tenor
of Scripture sheAvs that “ sorrow dogging sin ” is
one instance of the “care Avith which God has
begirt us round.”
And from analogy Ave may
argue that if there be temporal pain after deatli
it must be strictly remedial, a conclusion Avith
which agree the slight but suggestive revelations
made in Holy Scripture, and the consideration
of the state of those Avho have departed in faith,
but have not had time to bring forth fruits
Avorthy of repentance [Pusey’s Eirenicon, pp.
190-7].
The latter proposition follows from the former;
for God’s remedial discipline for fitting the soul
for heaven must have its course.
Our prayer
must be not for its remission, but for the accom ■
plishment of its purpose. To stop the means of
God’s appointing Avould be to hinder the end
He designs.
Upon the whole, then, Ave may conclude that
the Church of England does not condemn the
idea of a purifying passage through the fire that
is to try us, but declares that such temporal pain
is not remissible by any sacrament or ordinance.
Where there is any canonical penance, then
indulgences must liaAm place, as the adaptation of
the general rules of penance to each man’s case ;
and the cessation of indulgences among us is
simply coextensive Avith the cessation of that
godly discipline Avhich must exist in every Avellordered Church.
IXEFEABILIS DEUS.
[Immaculate Con¬
ception.]

INEREAXCY. [Indefectibility.]
INFALLIBILITY. [Indefectibility.]
INFANT BAPTISM. Although Holy Scrip¬
ture teaches that faith and repentance are needed
for a due reception of baptism [Mark xvi. 16 ;
Acts ii. 38, viii. 37], it has been the usage of the
Church from an early period to baptize infants
who cannot have such conditions. It is impor¬
tant, therefore, to investigate the reasons on
Avhich an usage is founded Avhich apparently has
no direct scriptural sanction. Not that the want
of scriptural proof is universally admitted, as
indirect evidence for the usage at least has been
generally alleged. Thus it is argued that as the
household of Lydia and the jailer Avere baptized
[Acts xvi. 15, 33], there Avere probably infants
amongst them; but, admitting this prohahility,
there is no proof that the Apostle baptized them.
We cannot fahly prove the Apostolic origin of
infant baptism by assuming the existence of the
usage itself. As regards the jailer’s household,
Ave are told that Paul and Silas spake the Word
of the Lord “to him and to all that Avere in his
house,” and that “he and all his Avere baptized.”
Noav, it Avould appear from this statement, that
the baptized Avere those to Avhom the Word of
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the Lord was preached, who assuredly were not
infants.
The evidence on this subject from
Scripture amounts to this, that we only read of
baptism after a profession of foith and repen¬
tance. This by no means, it is true, excludes the
possibility of the existence at the same time of
infant baptism without such conditions; but the
fact must not be assumed without evidence, and
the utter Avant of proof from Holy Scripture
obviously leads to a different conclusion.^ I3ut
independently of its supposed scriptural sanction,
an attempt has been made to prove this usage in the
Apostolic age from the alleged fact, that the Jews
then baptized proselytes from heathenism. How
this alleged fact of the baptism of proselytes is
very uncertain, and, even if admitted, would by
no means establish the Apostolic usage of infant
baptism. The baptism of proselytes is first men¬
tioned in the Mishna, a collection of Jewish
traditions completed in the third century [a.d.
219], and the usage there mentioned (baptism
of adults and infants) might have been derived,
directly or indirectly, from Christians.
But
whether this supposed Jewish usage existed at all
(amongst Jews or Christians) in the ApostoHc age
is uncertain. It is not mentioned by Josephus,
even when we might fairly expect it woiild have
been recorded, as Avhen he relates that the Idunifnans Avere received amongst the Jewish people
by circumcision, without mentioning baptism.^
Were the usage undoubted, it would only have
been an unauthorized addition to the scriptural
command,^ since it was by circumcision only that
proselytes were to be added to the Jewish Church
[Exod. xii. 48]. It is, however, very unlikely
that the Jews would adopt the usage of baptism
from Christians ; and the Mishna being founded
on previous collections reaching to the Apostolic
age, there is just a probability that, at the tune
of our Lord and His Apostles, a Jewish cus-

tom prevailed of baptizing proselytes and their
children. EA'^en admitting this, yet before this
custom can be alleged in proof or confirmation of
an Apostolic usage, it must be proved that the
JeAvish custom AA'as adopted by our Lord or His
Apostles; but of this neither the Scriptures nor
the early Fathers afford any proof whatever. Be¬
sides, it should be considered that the baptism of
proselytes Avidely differs in theory from the Chris¬
tian doctrine of baptism. The convert to Judaism
was baptized and all his family then born; but if
he had children born afterAvards, they Avere not bap¬
tized, the previous baptism of their parents being
deemed sufficient.It is unnecessary to sheAv
that the JeAvish theory of baptism, if it may be
so called, must have differed essentially from the
belief of the Church, which is founded on the
doctrine of original sin, and necessarily implies that
all infants should be baptized. But let us ascer¬
tain from the teaching of the Fathers whether in¬
fant baptism prevailed during the Apostolic age.
Tavo learned writers Avidely differ on this subject,
and it may be very fairly doubted whether the
theory of the one or the other can be implicitly
received.
Bingham^ endeavours to prove that
infant baptism must have prevailed during the
age of the Apostles, and has thus an Apostolic or
Divine sanction. Suicer, on the contrary, asserts
that, during the first two centuries, adults only
were baptized.® How, let us examine the argu¬
ments, and patristic evidence, alleged by Bingham.
He admits that there is no direct evidence to be
found of infant baptism in the writings of the
Apostolical Fathers, St. Clement and St. Hermas.
He then asserts of Justin Martyr that he “very
plainly speaks of infant baptism as used from the
time of the Apostles.” He quotes St. Justin, Avho
says [1 Apol. sec. 15] there are many men and
Avomen of sixty and seventy years of age Avho were
disciplined (kfjiadyTivdycrav) to Christ from their
youth” (aTTo Trat'Swv). Bingham argues that, “ as
St. Justin Avrote his Apology a.d. 150, those
Avhom he speaks of as baptized in their in¬
fancy must haAm been persons baptized in the
first age, Avhen some of the Apostles Avere living.”
But, unfortunately for this argument, St. Justin
does not speak of any one being baptized in
infancy, but of boys or youths [waiSes] being
baptized, Avhose baptism Avould be the same as
that of adults.^ Bingham then refers to the
Recognitions of St. Clement, Avritten he con¬
siders by a AATiter contemporary Avith St. Justin,
Avho, he admits, “ does not speak particularly
of the baptism of infants.” St. Irenaeus [a.d.

^ Neandersays : “ Originally baptism Avas administered
to adults ; nor is the general spread of infant baptism at
a later period any proof to tlie contrary ; for even after
infant baptism had been set forth as an Apostolic institu¬
tion, its introduction into the general practice of the
Church was but slow. Had it rested on Apostolic autho¬
rity there would have been a difficulty in explaining its
late approA'al, and that even in tlie third century it was
o])posed by at least one eminent Father of the Church.
Paul’s language in 1 Cor. vii. 14 is also against its Apos¬
tolic origin, Avhere he aims at proving that a Christian
woman need not fear living in Avedlock with a heathen,
since the unbelie\'er AA’ould be sanctified by the believing
wife ; as a proof of this he adds that otherwise the children
of Christians would be unclean, but now are they ayia,
therefore the children of Christian parents are called
holy, on account of the influence of Christian fellowship.
Had infant baptism been practised at that time the argu¬
ment Avould have had no force ; for they would have been
&yia by means of their baptism. Infant baptism therefore
cannot be regarded as an Apostolic institution. ” \liiiilory
of Christian Dogmas, Ami. i. 229-30 (Bohn’s ed.)].
^ Antiquities, lib. xiii. c. 9.
^ The JcAvs allege, as scriptural authority, that on the
giving of the Law they were commanded to sanctify them¬
selves by Avashing, which they maintain was, in effect,
baptism, and therefore tliat proselytes must be baptized
on their entering the Jewish Church. Extracts are given
by Wall [liistory of Infant Baptism, vol. i. p. 4, et seq.
1836], from Maimonides, the Talmud, &c., in proof of
the Jewish usage.

* '^•AVs Infant Baptism, vol. i. pp. 18-20.
® Antiqiiitics, book xi. c. iv. sec. 5.
® “ Primis duobus sseculis nemo baptismum accipiebat,
nisi qui in fide instructus et Cliristi doctrina imbutus
testari possit se credere, propter ilia verba, qui crediderit
et baptisatus fuerit. Ergo prius erat credere. Inde ordo
catecliumenorum in Ecclesia.” [Thesaur. Eccles. sub. voc.
^ Thus St. Augustine says of Dinocrates, the brother
of St. Perpetua, a child seven years old: “Nam illius
setatis pueri et mentiri et A'erum loqui et confiteri et
negare jam posstint. Et ideo cum baptisantur, jam et
symbolum reddant et ipsi pro se ad interrogata respon¬
dent.” [De Anima et ejus Origine, c. x.]
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180] is then quoted, and if by being “born
again” he means (which seems almost certain)
according to the scriptural and patristic meaning
of the Avord “ baptized,”^ his statement proves
that infant baptism was then in use. He says :
“ Christ came to save all men by Himself, all I
say Avho through Him are born again to God,
infiints and little children (infantes et parvulos),
and boys and youths and old men.”^ Another
subsequent proof of infant baptism Avill be found
in Tertullian [a.d. 200], who although he speaks
in disparagement of the usage, yet it is clear from
his allusion to it that it then prevailed to some
extent in the Church \ and also that he could not
have considered it as having Apostolic sanction,
since it is incredible that he Avould have dis¬
suaded parents from obeying a Divine command.
He says : “ the Lord indeed saith. Forbid them not
to come to me. Let them come then when they are
of riper years, &c. Why is the age of innocence
in haste for the remission of sinsl”^ Here be it
remarked, that he attacks infant baptism itself,
and thus could not have believed that it rested
on Apostolic tradition.
Infant baptism was undoubtedly to some extent
the usage of the Church in the latter half of the
second century, but it was not unDersal amongst
Christians even in the fifth century. The Fathers
of the Eastern Church, St. Chrysostom,'* St. Basil,®
St. Gregory ISTazianzen,® and Nyssen,’’ censure the
negligence of their hearers, and its fearful peril,
in putting off baptism. St. Augustine Avas not
baptized in infancy, though his mother, St. Mo¬
nica, Avas a devout Christian. The reason seems
obvious Avhy infant baptism only thus gradually
prevailed in the Church, and became the uni¬
versal custom Avhen the Avorld had become Chris¬
tian. Baptized parents, surrounded by heathen
neighbours and the abominations which Avere
inseparable from heathenism, did not think it
prudent or desirable that their children should be
admitted to baptismal privileges, involving great
responsibility, Avhen surrounded by the fearful,
and to the young almost irresistible, temptation
of heathen Avorship or society. And may Ave not,
in like manner, account for the fact that there is
no direct allusion to infant baptism in Holy
Scripture, though we have clear intimations that
“ it is most agreeable to the institution of
Christ,”® and we have no doubt, as our Church
says (Avithout pleading a Divine command), that
^ Thus St. Augustine asserts that the Avords are synonymou.s.
[Contr. Julian, lib. vi. c. 26.]
‘^ Advers. Hceres. lib. ii. c. 22 ; comp, with lib. iii. c.
XA'ii. sec. 1.
® On Baptism, sec. 18.
* Homilia in Acta Apost. i. 41.
® Homilia in Sanctum Bap. tom. ii. [1839].
® Oratio in S. Baptisma, x. sec. 28, tom. ii. [Migne].
^ Oratio adv. cos qui diffcrunt Baptisma {^padwdvras
eh t6 ^diTTKTfjLa), tom. iii. [Migne].
® Compare “Ye were by nature” {(pijcrei), i.e. when born
into the world, “children of wrath” [Eph. ii. 3], with
“ except any one {ns) be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God ” [John iii. 5],
and we cannot doubt that the Church has rightly inter¬
preted our Lord’s gracious permission, “Suffer little
children to come unto Me, and forbid them not.”
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Christ “favourably alloAveth this charitable Avork
of ours in bringing infants to His holy bap¬
tism,” that it Avould not have been a mark of
ordinary Avisdorn or prudence, at an early period
of Christianity, to have exposed baptized children
to the corrupting influences of heathenism Avhich
then universally prevailed. It AA'as better under
such circumstances to defer baptism to a mature
age, Avhen there Avas greater strength and earnest¬
ness to resist temptation and to fight the good
fight of faith.
Thus, as Ave might have expected, infant bap¬
tism prevailed in the Church in proportion to
the prevalence of Christianity itself, and it may
be said broadly that it became universal Avhen
Christianity itself throughout the lioman empire
became the universal religion.
Infant baptism must, therefore, be considereu
as founded on ecclesiastical sanction,** though
there are intimations in Holy Scripture of iff
accordance with our Lord’s institution.
Tertullian first mentions “sponsors,”^® a fact
quite unaccountable had infant baptism been of
Apostolic institution, since sponsors, as an ordi¬
nary rule, would be necessarily required in bap¬
tizing infants. St. Augustine implies that the
father Avas usually sponsor for his chdd, and in
case of exposed or deserted children, that the
holy virgins of the Church undertook the office,
and that masters Avere sponsors for the children
of their slaves.He thus explains the “faith” on
a profession of AAdiich baptism Avas administered
in the case of infants ; “ That the faith of those
who bring the child to baptism profits the child;
being lost by another’s (Adam’s) sin, he can be
profited or brought to salvation by another’s
faith
and afterwards, more clearly, that Avhether
the sponsor be a faithful or unfaitliful Christian,
the child is regenerated on the faith of the Holy
Church.*^ In proof of the necessity of baptism,
he says that children are exsufflated and exorcised
that the evil spirit may be expelled,*'* and that
this is a most ancient and universal usage of the
Church, Avhich Avould be unmeaning unless they
(infants) Avere born in sin and the children of
wrath. Arguing against the Pelagians, he asserts
® Origen [a.d. 250] says that infant baptism rests on
Apostolical sanction \Uomil. in Bom. lib. v. c. 9], andAve
read in the Apostolical Constitutions [lib. vi. c. 15], /SutttL^€T€ to, vT]iria, but this only proves that children, not
infants, Avere to be baptized, vtjwLov, according to scriptural
usage, meaning a child rather than an infant [see Matt,
xi. 25, xxi. 16; Eph. iv. 14].
Beside.s, the Constitutions
do not contain the oral teaching of the Apostles, though
some portions may thus have originated, but can only be
considered as sheAving the doctrine and usage of the
ante-Nicene age, i.c. during the first three centuries.
The passage merely proves that the baptism of vrinLa,—
it matters little whether the word means children or
infants,—Avas at that time a common usage of the Church.
St. Augustine also speaks of infant baptism as re.sting on
Apostolical sanction, but the statement, in the absence
of all proof from the first two centuries, is of no weight
or authority.
De Baptismo, sec. 18.
** Epistola Bonifacio, 98 al 23, secs. 5, 6.
Be libero Arbitrio, lib. iii. c. 22.
Epistola Bonifacio, sec. 5.
Be Peccato Originali, c. 40. Be Nuptiiset Concupisc.
lib. ii. c. 18.
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that tliere is no “ middle place ” for children
who die unhaptized, but not belonging to Christ
by an incorporation into His body, they must be
eternally lostd [Limbus.]
Another word is required with special reference
to modern errors. When children are regene¬
rated in Holy Baptism, Christian instruction by
jiarents or Godparents, we must remember, is
indispensable, otherwise the implanted seed of
grace will be unprofitable, and cannot bear fruit.
Forgetting this obvious truth, persons have denied
the grace of regeneration, and the necessity of
infant baptism; the seed does not in many cases
grow to perfection, hence they suppose that it
has not been sown, though the Divine seed, as in
the natural world, can only fructify on good
ground, and therefore instruction is needed for
the clearing of the heart, that the fruits of the
Spirit may grow and abound in new creatures in
Christ.
Some over-zealous missionaries have baptized
children (Jewish or heathen) Avithout consent of
their parents. This can scarcely be expected to
benefit them (unless they die in infancy), since
they cannot have the blessing of Christian in¬
struction and example. Besides, children are
placed under the care of their parents by the law
of nature, AAdrich is confirmed and sanctioned by
Christianity. When arrived at mature age, they
should be invited, whether parents are willing or
not, to Christian instruction and baptism. The
teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas on this subject
is clear and reliable.^
INFIDELITY. This is an inclusive term for
all kinds of opinion in which non-acknoAvledgment, or rejection, of Christ’s Person, Work, and
Eevelation, forms the principal element.
Its
earliest use in this sense is by St. Paul, who
contrasts the tticttos, or “believer,” AAuth the
dTTtcTTos, or “unbeliever,” in 2 Cor. vi. 15 and
in 1 Tim. v. 9, Avhere the one stands for the con-

vert to Christianity, and the other for the person
Avho has not made profession of Christianity.
From the context of the passage in the Epistle
to Timothy, it is clear that St. Paul used the
term “ infidel ” in a negative sense, reckoning
one Avho positively denied the faith (rqv ttlcttlv
rjpv'qTCKi) as one who was Avorse than one Avho
had only not acknowledged it [ual ecmv airlcrTov
yetpajp). In this sense the word Avas generally
used until the rise of Deism in the seventeenth
century; hut in more recent times, “ infidelity ”
has been taken in the positive sense, that Avhich
points to the conscious rejection of Cliristianity.

^ De Pcccat. Merit, et Remiss, lib. i. c. 16. St. Augus¬
tine argues, in regard to the future state of infants, that
none can enter into God’s kingdom except through bap¬
tism, and that there is no intermediate place between
heaven and hell after the last judgment, and hence the
conclusion is inevitable that unbaptized infants must
eternally perish, though he speaks of their suffering as
mitissima. Others have speculated whether in their case
the punishment of original sin be actual suffering (poena
sensus), or only a deprivation of the vision of God (carentia
visionis Dei), which is the general opinion. It can hardly,
1 think, be doubted that they do sustain a loss, of what¬
ever kind.
In the Institution of a Christian Man the
Church of England declares, “Insomuch as infants and
children dying in their infancy shall undoubtedly be
•saved thereby (he. by baptism), else not.” In the last
revision of the Prayer-Book we read, “It is certain by
God’s Word that children which are baptized, dying
before they commit actual sin, are undoubtedly saved;”
in other words, we are certain of the future happiness of
the baptized, but have no assurance of the salvation of
the unbaptized infant. The question must thus be left
in obscurity, as we have no sufficient warrant to go be¬
yond the cautious statement of our Church.
[Spirit.]
^ Tertia, qujest. 68, art. x.: “Filii infidelium cum ante
usum liberi arbitrii, sub parcntum cura sint, non sunt
eo tempore invitis parentibus baptisandi; habentes tamen
usum liberi arbitrii cum in divinis suoe sint potestatis,
recti ad baptismum suscipiendum admoneri atque induci
possunt.”
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INFINITE, Avitliout end or limit, the negation
of finite : aireipov, “ un-endlich.”
I. The Indefinite.
Besides the definite con¬
sciousness of Avhich logic formulates the Haa's,
there is also an indefinite consciousness Avhich can¬
not he formulated. Besides compdete thoughts,
and besides the thoughts, Avhich though incom¬
plete, admit of completion, there are thoughts
Avhich it is impossible to complete; and yet
Avhich are real, in the sense that they are normal
affections of the intellect. PositHe knowledge,
hoAvever extensive it may become, does not and
never can fill the Aidiole region of possible thought.
At the uttermost reach of discovery, there arises,
and must ever arise, the question. What lies be¬
yond 1 Ilegarding science as a gradually increas¬
ing sphere, Ave may say that every addition to its
surface does hut bring it into Avider contact AAuth
surrounding nescience.
There is ahvays some¬
thing which forms alike the raAV material of
definite thought and remains after the definite¬
ness Avhich thinking gave to it has been de¬
stroyed [H. Spencer, First Principles, p. 21 follg.
88, 90 follg.]. Tins vague element in thought,
Avhich is ineradicable, Spencer considers to he the
groundAvork of the feeling of aAve, and of natural
religion.
It is the Infinite in this sense, the
attempt to conceive Avhich involves a contradic¬
tion in terms; which can only he believed to
exist, hut can never become an object to con¬
sciousness.
“ If all thought is limitation; if
Avhatever Ave conceive is, by the A^ery act of con¬
ception, regarded as finite—the infinite, from a
human point of view, is merely a name for the
absence of those conditions under Avhich thought
is possible ” [Mansel’s Bampton Lectures, p. 48;
cf. pp. 30, 63, 80, 118; see especially notes on
pp. 48 and 51, 4th ed.].
II. The Infinite as an interminable series.
Aristotle mentions five ways [Phys. Ausc. 203,
h. 15] in Avhich the notion of the aircLpov is
attained: [a] From the unlimited duration of
time ; [5] from the possibility of perpetually sub¬
dividing magnitudes ; [c] from the continuance of
growth and decay in nature; [c?] from the fact
that limitation is ahvays relative and never abso¬
lute; and [e], “the strongest proof of all,” from
the inability to conceive a limit to number, mag¬
nitude and space. Any ghmn moment of time
is both preceded and succeeded by another, and
that by another Avithout end. Any magnitude
admits of multiplication or division, and the
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multiples or parts are again capable of multiplica¬
tion or division, respectively, without limit. Any
effect in nature is the result of a cause which
again is the effect of another cause in an endless
regress; and, conversely, every effect is itself the
cause of some other effect, and this in its turn is
the cause of another effect, and so on in an intermiirahle progress.
Time, space, and causation
thus exhibit infinity in the form of a straight line
or series of terms without beginning or end. The
characteristics of this mode of the Infinite are :
[a] that it is purely negative, i.e. is the mere
j)rocess of passing beyond limitations; [&] that it
jiostulates the perpetual recurrence of limitations
as its condition \ and [c] that, as an endless series,
it is incapable of being thought out, it is always
jiossible and never actual, it cannot be said to
exist, but always to be in the act of coming into
existence.
It follows from this that, if infinity is an idea
realizable by the mind, it must be conceived in
some other way than as a linear series; it must
be capable of an expression which is at once
definite, and yet preserves the true character of
infinity. Matliematical science does this by the
summation of an infinite series in a finite expres¬
sion, and manipulates both the infinite and the
infinitesimal as terms having a definite meaning
in calculation. The possibility of conceiving the
infinite as complete may be seen more easily from
the consideration that any object which we can
see, handle, imagine, conceive, without any diffi¬
culty, e.y., a fruit, or a stone, is really the sum of
an infinite number of parts into which it may be
divided, an infinite therefore whicli is not merely
coming into existence, but actually exists here
and now. Eegarded too under the aspect of a
term in the line of causation, any object in nature
sums up an infinite series in itself. Tor, as an
effect, it is the residt of all previous causes, and,
as a cause, the germ of all succeeding effects.
These summations of the serial Infinite, whether
achieved by the formulas of mathematics or pre¬
sented as complete, in every portion of space, in
every period of time, and in every object in
nature, are anticipations of a higher form of in¬
finity wliich is revealed by the mind of man.
III. The Spiritual Infinite (Infinitum rationis,
infinitum actu, oAov reXeiov) differs from the
former, not so much in excluding as including
the limit or boundary of which it is the negation,
i.e. as not limited from without and perpetually
passing beyond the limit, but as limiting itself.
As the natural or mathematical infinite is repre¬
sented by the line, so the rational or spiritual
infinite finds its appropriate symbol in the circle,
i.e. the line which is without beginning or end,
and at the same time is limited at every point by
itself. It is thus at once absolutely unlimited,
and yet absolutely definite. The transition from
II. to III. may be illustrated by the mathematical
definition of a straight line as the chord of an
infinite circle. Such is the Infinite as exhibited
in [a] the thought and [5] the volition of man.
[a] Consciousness, and thought as a mode of
consciousness, involve the opposition of the sub347

ject which thinks and the object about which it
thinks. As a condition of thinking at all, the
mind must set its thought over against itself as
not itself, and, conversely, as the condition of an
object being thought of at all, it must be pre¬
sented as distinct from the mind which thinks of
it. Here, then, is a limitation or barrier which
constitutes what is called “ the fmiteness” of the
human understanding.
The thinker is limited
and conditioned by his thought, the thought is
limited and conditioned by the thmker. Ifut as
it is possible to present any object to thought, it
is competent for the thinker to present himself as.
the object about Avhich he thinks, i.e. to be at
once the subject which thinks and the object
which is thought about. This capability of selfconsciousness, of which, so far as can be ascer¬
tained, the lower animals are destitute, consti¬
tutes at once the pride and the degradation of
man, is a source at once of his best and his worst
actions. Here we have the analogue of the line
returning, as the circumference of a circle, into
itself. The limitation of the thinker by the ob¬
ject thought of is as real as before, only it is a
limitation of himself by himself: he is con¬
ditioned, as before, but self-conditioned, i.e. in¬
finite. [Personalty.]
[?;] The same infinity appears in free will. As
free, a man does an action which originates abso¬
lutely with himself. But this action has a per¬
manent effect on his character, and thus deter¬
mines the quality of the next action. This new
action is also originated absolutely by the free
agent, but the agent himself is modified, con¬
ditioned, limited, by the previous action.
The
agent has thus his freedom limited and defined,
and increasingly so with every fresh action, but
he is limited by that of which he is himself the
absolute originator.
He is finite (limited, con¬
ditioned) and at the same time infinite (un¬
limited, unconditioned), because he is self-conditioned. [Liberty.]
It is in this sense, rather than in that of in¬
finite magnitude, that infinity is an attribute of
God. [Theism.]
IV. Relation to the Finite. It follows from
what has been said above [a], that, although the
essence of infinity is the transcendence of every
limitation, yet that the finite and limited, even
when excluded [I. and II.] is postulated as a con¬
dition of infinity, and that in the higher forms of
infinity the limit is included, or rather imposed
from within. Even in the sense of the indefinite
residuum of thought, definite thinking is presup¬
posed as the condition of our becoming conscious
of the vague element beyond. The serial infinite,
again, as the mere process of transcending every
given term, postulates the perpetual recurrence
of terms to transcend, airapov, says Aristotle,
fiev ovv ecTTiv ov Kara ttoctov Xajxpdvovdiv, a'ul

ecTTiv
^Phys. Avsc. 207, a. 7].
“ Tlie quantitative infinite is that which always
has something outside it, i.e. a term ‘ not yet
reached.’” The spiritual infinite, lastly, as the
self-determination of thought and volition, is,
ex vi termini, a process of generating at eviry
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step tlie finite and limited. [&] On the other
hand, it wo\dd he a reversal of the trne order to
conceive the Infinite to he, as its etymology sug
gests, the mere negation of the finite, and as
such, a secondary and derived idea. On such a
supposition, it becomes impossible to explain how
we become conscious of limitation at all. How,
it may be asked, do we know that thought is
linita if we knoAV nothing first of the Infinite %
How is the consciousness of limitation possible
except as the negation of what is unlimited!
The Infinite is thus, as the condition of the finite,
prior and positive ; the finite, as the limit ex¬
cluded, included, self-imposed by the Infinite,
posterior and negative.
The relation of God, as the Infinite, to the world
and the soul, as finite, is considered elsewhere.
P)Ut unless [a] be borne in mind, the logical result
is Deism, and if [6] be neglected, Pantheism.
V. I7ifinity as symbolized in the Imagination.
AVe find the attempt to picture the Infinite to
the imagination amongst non-European nations
in the form of a state of vacancy immediately
])receding creation.
The constituents of the
image are generally air and water. The image
of mere air or mere water would be no realizable
image at aU, because involving no distinction.
Put in the contrast of the two we get that mini¬
mum of definiteness which renders the image
possible. A beautifully pure representation of
the imagined infinite is found in the sacred books
of the aborigines of Guatemala [Max Muller’s
Chips, vol. i. p. 333]. It is as follows : “ There
was a time when all that exists in heaven and
earth was made. All was then in suspense; all
was calm and silent. All was immoveable, all
peaceful, and the vast space of the heavens was
empty. There was no man, no animal, no shore,
no Gees ; heaven alone existed. The face of the
earth was not to be seen; there was only the
still expanse of the sea and the heaven above.
Divine Beings were on the waters like a growing
light. Their voice was heard as they meditated
and consulted, and when the dawn arose, man
appeared.” Here we have as the constituents of
the image “ empty heaven,” or space, and—which
is introduced as if not at all contradictory to the
statement that “heaven alone existed”—the
“ still expanse of the sea.” [Compare this with
the account in Holy Scripture, where the con¬
stituents of the image are [1] “ darkness upon the
face of the abyss,” and [2] the surface of the
waters, with the Divine Spirit hovering between
the two, and calling light into being.] In the
Hindoo account the creative spirit is represented
as rowing about in a boat upon the ocean.
AVe have substantially the same image of the
Infinite lying at the back of the Greek mind.
But there are two differences. [1] The double
image is dismembered. The symbol of Thales is
water alone; of Anaximander, the void in sus¬
pense ; of Anaximenes, the atmosphere ; of Xeno¬
phanes, the globe of the sky. [2] The Infinite is
not pictured as preceding the emergence of finite
things, but as underlying the process of nature,
as it is ordinarily known.
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The Egyptian symbol of the serpent with his
tail in his mouth approaches the mathematical
representation of infinite length.
IXIITATTOX. A common term in the early
Church for baptism, having reference to the full
instruction in the mysteries of Christianity which
was given to the baptized, but withheld from
the unbaptized. The baptized were thus called
initiati, ot pepvypevoL, fiva-rdi, or pvcrTaydyrjToi',
and it is very common to find the Eathers using
the expression “ the initiated will understand ”
in their preaching to mixed congregations, espe¬
cially when they were speaking of anything
which belonged to the doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist. This expression is said by Casaubon
to occur fifty times in the sermons of St. Chry¬
sostom alone.
IXSPIEATIOX—the representative of the
Latin word inspiratio, which has been used from
the earliest times—from the days of Tertullian,
who was the first theological writer employing
the Latin language—to express the Holy Ghost’s
agency in the composition of Scripture. Some
modern writers ^ have proposed to substitute for
“ inspiration ” the term “ theopneustia,” the sub¬
stantive which corresponds to the adjective em¬
ployed by St. Paul [2 Tim. iii. 16], ^eoTrvewTos.
This word ^eoTrveuo-Tos ^ is translated in the A'Tdgate divinitus inspirata ; as also the word ^epo/xevot [2 Pet. i. 21] is translated inspirati. In
the earliest Latin translation of the Bible, of
which the date is placed soon after the middle of
the second century, and which both Tertullian
and the Latin translator of St. Irenjsus seem to
have used—the so-called Itala—the phrase in¬
spiratio Omnipotentis” is given as the equivalent
of
[Job xxxii. 8, xxxiii. 4]; the Vulgate
rendering in the former text insp/iratio, in the
latter spiraculum ; the English version, “ the in¬
spiration,'' and “ the breath of the Almighty
while the LXX. has in both ttvot] TravroKpdropos.
The Greek translation is thus more accurate than
either the Latin or the English, inasmuch as the
Hebrew term corresponding to Trvevpa or spiritus
(and therefore to inspiration), is nil, not
In order to understand what is meant by the
“ Inspiration of S>crip)turef this Divine influence
must be carefully distinguished from that gift of
the Holy Ghost conferred upon the Church of
the Xew Covenant, to which in like manner the
term inspiration has been assigned. Thus, in the
Book of Common Prayer the word “inspiration,”
as used in the opening Collect in the Communion
Office, and in that for the fifth Sunday after
^ E.g. M. Gaussen, in his eloquently written but not
very accurate treatise, Theopneustia: the Plenary Inspi¬
ration of the Holy Scriptures, London, 1841.
^ There can be no doubt that this word is to be taken
passively, as ^/aTr^'eytrTos,—although other kindred deriva¬
tives have an active sense, as etlirvevaTos.
2 The LXX. renders
3y wpevya in one place
only [1 Kings xvii. 17]; elsewhere, by avawvoT), tfiirvevtns,
6v/j,6s, irpdaTayiia, and in fourteen places by TTvot).
It is
to be noted that HOtyi is the noun used for “ breath of
life” in Gen. ii. 7, a fact which disposes of the en’or
sometimes committed of identifying this expression with
“the spirit of life” [See Lee, On Inspiration, p. 552].
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Easter, and the verb to “ inspire ” in the version
of the hjTnn Veni Creator Sjnritus, are employed
in a sense quite apart from that in •which Ave
speak of the operation of the Holy Ghost in the
composition of the Jhble. “ The inspiration of
the authors of the Bible Avas an energy altogether
objective, and directed to supply the Avants of the
Church.
The inspiration of the Christian is
altogether subjective, and directed to the moral
improvement of the individual” [Lee, On Inspira¬
tion, 4th ed. p. 243]. In a AAmrd, “that Divine
influence, under Avhich the Bible has been com¬
posed, Avas absolutely unique, and specijicalhj
different from those preventing and assisting
graces of the Holy Ghost Avhich have been the
gift of Christ to His Church ” \iMdj\. In his
elaborate discourse on the subject of the different
gifts of the Holy Ghost [1 Cor. xii., xiv.], Avhere
he expressly lays down that “ there are diversities
of gifts, but the same Spirit ” [xii. 4], St. Paul
pauses [chap. xiiL] in order to point out that the
objective gifts may exist AAuthout the subjective :
“ Though I have tlie gift of prophecy, and under¬
stand all mysteries, and all knoAvledge; and
though I haAm all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing.”
This fact is clearly exhibited in the history of
St. Peter’s “dissimulation” [Gal. ii. 13], Avhere
the moral imperfections of the Apostle, just as
his denial of his Master, are to be regarded as
absolutely distinct from his official acts and offi¬
cial teaching. What we read of David, of Solo¬
mon, of Balaam, of Jonah, of the disobedient
prophet in 1 Kings xiii., establishes the same dis¬
tinction. Indeed, Avere this distinction lost sight
of, there could be no such thing, properly speak¬
ing, as an “ inspired ” Book of Scripture before
the Day of Pentecost, for those moral influences
of the Holy Spirit to Avhich the term inspiration
is in popular language applied, are plainly repre¬
sented in the KeAv Testament as the peculiar
characteristic of the Christian dispensation. Thus
St. John Avrites of our Lord : “ This spake He of
the Spirit (Trept tov Hveu/raTos), which they that
belieAm on Him should receive (o e/jLcXXov Xa[x/Sdveiv)] for the Holy Ghost was not yet (outtw
yap 17 V Hveu/xa), because that Jesus Avas not yet
glorified.”^ And yet Christ has expressly de¬
clared that the Holy Ghost co-operated in the
composition of the Old Testament: “ Hoav then
doth David in Spirit {kv UveypaTi) call Him
Lordl” &c. [Matt. xxii. 43]. It is a fundamental
principle, therefore, that the Divine influence
Avhich qualified the authors of Scripture for their
official labour A\ms an influence sp)ecijicalhj dif¬
ferent from those spiritual gifts of AAdiich the
object is the moral improvement of fallen man,
although both proceed from “the same Spirit,”
and are, speaking generally, designated by the
same name.
1 Cf. also: “Verily I say unto you, Among them that
are born of AA'cmen there hath not risen a greater than
John the Baptist [“A prophet? yea I say unto you, and
more tlian a prophet,” ver. 9]: notwithstanding, he that
is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he."
Matt. xi. 11.
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Another distinction of great moment must be
noted here—the distinction betAveen Eevelation
and Inspiration. “All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God” [2 Tim. iii. 16]; but all
Scripture is not a Eevelation [see art. Eevela¬
tion].
On this distinction is founded Avhat may
be regarded as the central truth as to this great
doctrine—viz. that of the uniform and unmterrupted exercise of the Holy Spirit’s influence
from beginning to end of the Bible, an influence
expressed by the term Inspiration; AA-hile the
most superficial reader can mark out passage after
passage in Holy Writ Avhich every one will aEoAV
not to be a Eevelation from heaven.
This distinction is to be regarded as the first
of the tAvo conditions of the problem of which
the object is to establish the perfect inspiration
of Holy Scripture. The second condition is the
recognition of the fact that the Bible contains
both a Divine and a human element, and can
only be satisfied by shoAving hoAv the tAvo ele¬
ments may be combined. Without the Divine
element. Scripture Avould cease to be a communi¬
cation from God; Avithout the human, that com¬
munication must have been confined to the per¬
son or persons to Avhom it Avas originally made.
That it should be possible for man to receive a
Eevelation from God, this Eevelation must pre¬
sent itself allied to human conceptions, and
clothed in human language. To attain this object,
the same poAver which gave the message selected
tlie messengers; and the grounds of this selection
Ave can clearly discern to have been the natural
capacity, and the opportunities, as Avell as the
personal characteristics AiEich marked the several
writers of Scripture. Moses Avas skilled in all
the Avisdoin of the Egyptians ; St. Eaul, brought
up at the feet of Gamaliel [Acts xxii. 3],
had also been a pupil in the Gentile school of
Tarsus; the prominent features of St. John’s
character Avere zeal and love. In a word, certain
grounds existing in the nature or position of each
sacred Avriter Avere the qualifications Avhich marked
him as suited for his high office. Kings, or
herdsmen, or Galilsean peasants, Avere, as God
decreed, chosen to convey His aauU to man;
while the principle Avhich linked together the
several parts of the chain of Divine knoAvledge
thus constructed, Avas the fact that One Holy
Spirit guided and inspired each and all of the
succession of AAU’iters. And thus the actuation of
the Spirit of God consists in the illumination and
elevation of the human element supplied by the
various penmen, so as to secure the attainment
of the end proposed. This has been termed
the “ Dynamical theory” of Inspiration—i.e. the
theory Avhich regards the Holy Spirit as exerting
an influence Avhich guides and directs the human
agent’s activity, not as exerting a poAver Avhich
suppresses and obliterates all the energies of the
man—and this principle, combined Avith the dis¬
tinction betAveen Eevelation and Inspiration, Avill
be found to establish the infallible authority of
the Bible. [See Lee, On Inspiration.^
Inspiration, accordingly, maybe defined, “That
actuating energy of the Iloly Spirit, in Avhatever
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degree or manner it may have been exercised,i
guided by which the human agents chosen by
God have officially proclaimed His will by word
of mouth, or have committed to Avriting the
several parts of Scripture.” It results from this
definition that Scripture can only be regarded as
one organized Avhole—each part performing its
appointed function, and each conveying its own
portion of the truth. As to the language in
Avhich that truth is conveyed, it is sufficient to
say that as in ordinary composition men have
usually the poAver of clothing their thoughts in
appropriate Avords, so the Avords adopted by the
sacred Avriters must, in like manner, be the adecpiate expression of their conceptions, and there¬
fore of that inAvard life produced by the Spirit.
The same Divine poAver which breathed this life
into the soul must surely be regarded as the
vital principle of the language which represents
it; and thus each and every portion of the
Sacred Volume must be looked upon as no less
than the Word of God Himself, inspired from
begiiming to end by the Holy Ghost in the full
sense of the saying of Athanasius, eWt yap iy
rots Twy Vpacjilov pyp.ao'iv 6 Kvptos.

There are three lines of proof Avhich conduct
to tliis conclusion ;—[1.] According to the imme¬
morial doctrine of the Church of God, the Bible
is the infallible record, composed throughout
under the immediate guidance of the Holy Spirit,
of the different ReA'^elations, and of the different
lessons which the Almighty has communicated
to man. As such the Church, from generation
to generation, has received it; regarding, that is,
the entire series of Avritings as inspired, and as
containing those articles of faith Avhich are neces¬
sary to everlasting salvation." [2.] The Bible
being brought before each successAe generation
stamped Avith this recognition of its authority,
the question naturally suggests itself—Does the
^ In other words the real question is as to the result
of the Spirit’s influence on the Bible as a whole, not as to
the manner according to which it has pleased God i.o
distinguish any one of the sacred writers. Thus the
writings of Moses, although he received the most eminent
marks of the Divine favour, are not more trustworthy
vehicles of the Divine will than the writings of Ezra or
Nehemiah. The Gospel of the Apostle John is not of
higher authority than that of St. Mark, who was not an
Apostle.
^ To give a few instances of the Church’s teaching : St.
Clemens Romanus thus quotes Isa. liii.—KaOihsTb TLvev/jLa
rb"Aylov eXdXrjffev [ad Cor. i. c. 16].
St. Ignatius refers
to 1 Cor. iii. 16 with the words, rb 8b IlreOyua eK^pvaaev
[ad Philadelph. c. vii. ].
St. Cyprian writes : ‘ ‘ Loquitur
in Scripturis Divinis Spiritus Sanctus” [Dc Opere et
Eleemos.\ St. Basil says that “ all Scripture is divinely
inspired and profitable,” Sid touto avyypacpelaa irapb, ruO
Ilyevp-aros, tv k.t.X. [Horn, in Ps. i.].
St. Jerome,
“Absque Scripturis Sanctis ubi et verborum ordo mysterium est.” [ad Pammach. Ep. 57].
St. Augustine,
“Solis iis Scripturarumlibris, qui jam Canoniciappellantur, didici hunc timorem honoremque deferre, x:t nullum
eorum auctorem scribendo aliquid errasse firmissime
credam” [ad llieron. 82]. St. Chrysostom, ov yap p-pp.ard
icTTiv dwXws, dXXd rod llvebp-aros rod 'Aytov p’pp.ara, Kal
Sid TOVTO TToXvv bcTi t'ov Or}(Tavpbv evpetv Kal iv /xift irvXXayrj
[In Gen. ii. Horn. xv.].
St. Gregory the Great: “Quid
est enim Scriptura S. nisi quredam Epistola omnipotentis
Dei adcreaturam suam.” [Ep. 31, ad Theodorum Medi-

cum. ]
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Volume, thus commended to us as Divine, confirm
by its OAvn express statements the prepossessions
under which Ave open its pages 1 I'he ansAver
Avhich Scripture gives to this question furnishes
the second proof of the perfect inspiration of the
sacred Books. [3.] The third proof, or ‘Gvitness
of the Spirit,” is supplied by the testimony Avhich
the Holy Ghost Himself conveys to each reader
of the Scriptures.^ This argument is one which
must alAvays be employed Avith reserve. It con¬
tains no jiroof Avhatever for those Avho profess
insensibility to the evidence on Avhich it rests.
Its proper function is to confirm, not to prove;
it may suitably be addressed to the affections, not
to the understanding. The second proof, how¬
ever, viz. tlie ansAver of Scripture itself—the as¬
sertion of its OAvn Divine authority which the
Bible makes, is conclusive.
Of ancient prophecy St. Peter declares that
“ Holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost” [2 Pet. i. 21]; and St. Paul,
AATiting of “ the Holy Scriptures,” Avhich Timothy
had “ knoAvn from a child,” declares that “ all
Scripture is given by inspiration of God ” [2 Tim.
iii. 15, 16].^ The sacred Avriters—also Christ
Himself, as in the thrice repeated “It is written”
during the Temptation—invariably employ the
expressions “ Scripture,” or “ it is Avritten,” in a
strictly technical sense, to denote portions of
Avhat Ave call the canonical AAnitings.
The
HeAV Testament, no less than the Old, is thus
referred to. The saying in the Gospel, “ The
labourer is Avorthy of his hire” [St. Luke x. 7], is
quoted verbatim by St. Paul as “Scripture” in
the same sense as the passage from the Penta¬
teuch which is coupled Avith it. St. Peter [2 Pet.
iii. 16] classes the Epistles of St. Paul among
“the other Scriptures.” St. Paul [1 Cor. ii. 13]
enforces his teaching by the declaration, “Which
things also Ave speak, not in the Avords Avhich
man’s Avisdom teacheth, biit Avhich the Holy
Ghost teacheth;” and he appeals to those Avho
were endoAved Avith the highest spiritual gifts to
confirm the Divine authority of Avhat he had con¬
tributed to the Hew Testament Canon “ If any
man think himself to be a prophet, or spiritual,
let him acknoAvledge that the things that I write
unto you are the commandments of the Lord”
[1 Cor. xiv. 37]. Add to these texts, Avhich by
no means exhausting the number of passages
® On this proof tlie Westminster Confession, e.g., relies
[see ch. I. 4, 6].
* So the English Version renders irdaa ypaepi] dedTTveverTos KaluipeXipios. Bishop Ellicot translates, “Every
Scripture {i.c. every individual ypaipi] of those previously
alluded to in the term lepd yp.”) inspired by God is also
useful,” &c. “It is very difficult to decide whether Bedirv.
is a part of the predicate, Kai being the simple copula,
or whether it is a part of the subject, Kal being ascensive, and iern being supplied after wipbXipios.
Lexico¬
graphy and graxnmar contribute but little towards a
decision. . . . We are thus remanded Avholly to the
context.” It may be observed here that ypaipri, in the
language of the New Testament, is strictly employed as
a proper name; hence, according to the Avell known rule
[cf. St. Matt. ii. 3 ; Acts ii. 30], the absence of the article
does not forbid the rendering tota Scriptura. The simi¬
lar construction, too, 1 Tim. iv. 4, is not to be over¬
looked.

Intention
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that may be adduced, that Christ on four dis¬
tinct occasions previous to His Passion promised
His Disciples the assistance of the Holy Ghost—
viz. Matt. X. 19, ilO; Luke xii. 11, 12; Mark
xiii. 3; John xiv.-xviii.;—the promise that the
Holy Ghost should “ bring all things to their
remembrance” [John xiv. 26], receiving its ful¬
filment, as we read in John ii. 22, xii. 16 ; Acts
xi. 16.
INTEXTIOH.
A deliberate motion of the
will by which it is purposed to accomplish a cer¬
tain act: first, taking in merely the act, secondly,
taking in also the consequences of the act. An
action may be done with a good intention, and
may produce bad results : or it may be done with
a good intention, and produce good results. It
may also be done with an evil intention, and yet
good results may follow: or with an evil inten¬
tion, producing evil results. As a question of
morals, therefore, the intention with which any¬
thing is done reaUy determines the quality of the
action as regards the person who does it. It is
not possible that it should always determine the
course of social policy in the matter of rewards
or punishment: but it may mostly determine the
verdict of conscience respecting the good or evil
of an act, and has doubtless a large place in the
Divine judgment of them. Xo intention can be
good, however, which purposes the doing of an
evil action, although with the object of securing
good results; nor any which does a good action
with the object of producing evil results. [Con¬

forming a bar to its validity. For a moderate
Eoman account of Intention, see Lieberinann’s
Indituftones Theologicte, ii. 386-392, ed. 1861.
IXTEECESSIOX OF CUEIST. Onr Blessed
Lord’s Intercession is the action of that part of
His mediation by which He acts on man’s be¬
half towards God the Father. It is the exercise
of that priesthood in which He is a priest for ever
after the order of IMelcliisedec; and the occupa¬
tion in which He is engaged during His Session
“ at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.”
The need of an Intercessor arose from the loss
of the right of communion with God, of Avliich
Adam was deprived when he sinned.
Before
the Fall Adam was the high priest of all creation,
and as such was privileged to hold free inter
course with God, and this privilege, lost by
Adam Avhon he sinned, was restored in Christ.
“ God heareth not sinners,” and, Avhilst sin re¬
mained unexpiated, man forfeited the riglit of
access to God. Until the fulness of time came
a temporary provision was made for man’s accep¬
tance with God in the sacrifices of the Patriarchal
age, and the ceremonies of the Mosaic ritual;
but all these Avere shadows of the priestly func¬
tions of the Son of God, Avhich commenced from
the time when He offered up Himself as a sacri¬
fice upon the Cross.
The Intercession of Christ is the exercise of
His priestly office, Avhich is carried on continually
in heaven. It was represented by the entrance of
the high priest once every year into the sanctuary
with the blood of atonement, Avhich was a type
of the entrance of the great High Priest into
heaven, to offer that sacrifice which had been
slain on earth as the plea by which His interces¬
sions avails.
He was constituted to be our
High Priest by the union of His Divine and
Human Xatures, through which He has become
our medium of communication. Avith the Father.
“ He is able to save to the uttermost them that
come to God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to
make intercession for them ” [Heb. vii. 25]. The
prophecy of Isaiah, that having borne the “sin of
many,” He “ made intercession for the trans¬
gressors” [Isa. liii. 12], is fulfilled in Him who
is our “Advocate A\uth the Father, Jesus Christ
the Eighteous.” His Manhood enables Him to
plead on our behalf as the representative of
human nature, and so to sympathize Avith those
needs and those sorroAvs which require His inter¬
cessions, that He offers them up as one most
deeply interested in our Avelfare, “For Ave have
not an high priest Avho cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities ; but Avas in all points
tempted like as Ave are, yet without sin ” [Heb.
iv. 15]. His priesthood, moreover, requires an
offering, and it is still His Human Xature which
furnishes both the victim and the priest. His
Godhead renders that sacrifice an invaluable
offering and His intercessions aU-effectual. He
is an High Priest, separate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens, because He is the Son
who is consecrated for evermore, and “ through
the eternal Spirit ” He “ offered Himself without
spot to God ” [Heb. ix. 14].

science.]
Intention in the celebration of Sacraments is
considered by Eoman theologians to be necessary
for their validity. Thus the Council of Trent
[sess. vii. can. xi.] decrees, “ If any one shall say,
that in ministers, whilst they effect and confer
the Sacraments, there is not required the inten¬
tion at least of doing what the Church does ; let
him be anathema.”
The same principle was
enunciated in the Constitutions of Martin V. and
Eugenius IV. in the early part of the preceding
century. Much exaggeration has been used in
interpreting this principle, many Eoman writers
giving grounds for the assertion of opponents, that
if such exaggerated interpretations were to be
ailmitted, there would be no certainty respecting
the validity of a majority of the baptisms of the
Church, or of the celebrations of the Holy Eu¬
charist. If the minister of any sacrament were
to celebrate it with the profane and perverse
intention of openly ridiculing it, or making it
invalid, then, indeed, there might be reasonable
doubt whether his ministration would be effective.
But if he uses the prescribed rites and words, he
acts as the deputy of the Church, and no deficient
or evil intention can affect the validity of what
depends on his ministerial acts, and not on his
private and personal wUl.
The Twenty-sixth
Article of Eeligion vhtually repudiates this ex¬
treme form of the doctrine of Intention, declaring
that the effect of a Sacrament flows (where there
is faith in the receiver), from its due administra¬
tion as to form and words, no wickedness of the
uuiiister, whether as to his life or his intention,
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Intercession of Christ
The sacrifice on the Cross once slain was the
foundation of our great High Piiest’s interces¬
sions, hut when that sacrifice had been completed
on earth, He entered into heaven to continue its
perpetual offering. As the high priest carried
into the holy of holies the blood of the sacrifice
which had been slain in the tabernacle Avithout,
and Avith it made intercession for the people, so
Christ has carried into heaven the sacrifice offered
on Calvary, Avhich He is continually presenting
to the Father.
That Avhich Holy Scripture
teaches and the Church believes, is that this
work is continually going on, and that through
this medium our Eucharists and our prayers reach
the Father.
The Saviour’s work in heaven is one in Avhich
the Church on earth takes part. He has said,
“ Whatsoever ye shall ask in My name. He will
give it you” [John xv. 16]. The prayers which
Ave offer on earth reach the Father through the
intercession of the Son, and thus He not only
intercedes for us but with us. He does not so
intercede in our stead as to release us from the
duty of prayer; for prayer on our part is neces¬
sary, since the Father has appointed this as the
means whereby we may make knoAvn our requests
to Him. The priesthood of our Lord rests upon
His people, who are one Avith Him as the mem¬
bers of His Body; and therefore through this
union they become intercessors as Avell for them¬
selves as for their brethren, and their prayers are
heard Avhich otherwise Avould find no access to
the ear of God.
But as our Lord’s intercession implies a sacri¬
fice continually offered, so does that of His
Church on earth. If the members of Christ are
intercessors, and their intercessions avail through
His, they too must have a sacrifice to offer, and
this also is provided. In heaven our great High
Priest is continually offering Himself to the
Father, and on earth provision is made by means
of the Eucharist, that the offering may be con¬
tinued ; for the sacrifice once slain on Calvary is
evermore to be offered not in heaven only but on
/arth. Do this (rovro TroteiTe, a sacrificial term),
AA^as the command of our Lord, when first He
instituted the sacrament of His Body and Blood ;
and St. Paul teaches us that as oft as Ave do this
“ Ave sheAV forth the Lord’s death till He come ”
[1 Cor. xi. 26]. The sacrifice on the Cross was
the central point from Avhence tAvo streams di¬
verged, to meet again continually, the Intercession
of Christ in Heaven and the Eucharistic sacri¬
fice of His Church on earth. The earthly priest
sheAvs forth the Lord’s Death in the offering
Avhicli he presents, but the offering ascending up
becomes one Avith that Avhich the great High
Priest is continually presenting in heaven. The
congregation too, as a kingdom of priests, ratify
the ofi'ering and take their part in its presentation
by pronouncing the Amen after Consecration.
[Lay Priesthood.]
At other times prayers are
always ofl'ered up “ through Jesus Christ our
Lord,” addressed to Him that He may offer them
to the Father, mingled with His OAvn interces¬
sions ; but the Holy Eucharist is one in act
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with our Lord’s intercessions in heav^en, since
that which the Church offers on earth and Christ
in heaven is one and the same sacrifice. And,
therefore, although prayers to the Son are con¬
tinually offered at other times, yet in the Holy
Eucharist, it was directed by the Council of
Carthage, that prayers should be offered to the
Father alone, “ Cum Altari assistitur, semper ad
Patrem dirigatur oblatio ” [Con. Carth. III., can.
xxiii.. Hard. i. p. 963] ; and the reason for this,
given by Cardinal Bona, is “ quia missa reprav
sentatio est ejus oblationis, qua Christus se Patri
obtulit.”
I'he Intercession of Christ was represented
under the Mosaic ritual by the altar of incense.
The altar of incense Avas placed betAveen the altar
of burnt-offering and the mercy-seat.
It was
situated originally Avithin the veil, but after¬
wards outside, yet still in a line connecting the
altar of burnt-offering with the mercy-seat. When,
on the day of atonement, the high priest entered
into the holy of holies, he filled his hands Avith
incense from the altar of incense, and took Avith
him a censer of coals from the altar of burntoffering.
Thus, for a little season, the priest,
the sacrifice, and the incense, Avere all Avithin the
veil, signifying the entering of Christ Avithin
the holy place not made Avith hands, even into
heaven itself, there to appear in the presence of
God for us, “ True priest, true sacrifice, pre¬
senting His Church in Himself through His
all-availing intercession” [Freeman, Principles of
Divine Service, vol. ii. part ii. p. 179].
It has also been observed by Archdeacon Free¬
man, that as the altar of incense stood before
the veil which separated the holy of holies from
the outer tabernacle, the smoke of the burntoffering mingled Avith the fragrance of the incense
ere it penetrated into the sanctuary. So the in¬
tercessions of Christ mingle Avith our sacrifices,
whether it be the one great sacrifice of the Cross,
the Eucharistic sacrifice, or that of the Church’s
prayers or praises, ere they are accepted in the
holy place. The place of the Mosaic incense is
supplied in the Christian scheme of the Inter¬
cession of Christ, by “ that intercessory will of
His, that Avillingness to be offered, that desire to
save, Avhich, using the sacrifice as its instrument or
plea, Avrought the redemption and sanctification
of the Avorld” \ihid. vol. ii. p. 181].
In the
ritual of heaven, described in the Apocalypse,
the Lamb as it had been slain stands before the
l\Iajesty of God, in the midst of the throne, and in
the midst of the elders, so uniting the Church
and the Father. The sacrifice took place once
on Calvary, and it is not repeated [Art. xxi.], but
continually offered up in heaven. There it stands
as an abiding plea, and gives effect to the much
incense Avhich the Angel of the Covenant, Christ
Himself, is offering on the golden altar which is
before the throne.
The doctrine of our Lord’s intercession in
heaA'en is a key by Avhich Ave may understand
the Avorship of the Church on earth. For as this
was represented in the Mosaic services, so does
it find its counterpart, not only in the heavenly
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but the earthly ritual.
The worship of the
Church on earth mingles with that which is offered
up in heaven, and it is through this union that
our eucharists, our prayers, and praises, derive
their efficacy. There is a door opened in heaven
—Christ is the door—and tlirough this door our
offerings and petitions ascend. The angels take
up the song, but the offering is made before the
Throne by the great High Priest Himself.
The doctrine of our Lord’s intercession is a
protest against that rationalism which would
make each man in himself, and each man’s
prayers by themselves, acceptable to God. This
would destroy our dependence on Christ, and
our humility and self-abasement, when we think
of what we are in ourselves. This doctrine is
also a comfort and encouragement, because it
assures us that, however unworthy we are, our
prayers are heard and our sacrifices accepted,
because they are presented by One whose inter¬
cessions must be all-avading.
It impresses an
awful solemnity on our ritual when we remember
that standing in the house of God and at the
gate of heaven our services are part of those which
are going on in heaven itself. Such a doctrine
also encourages the penitent to draw near the
throne of grace, for it represents Him who offers
our prayers as One who can be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities, who was the sinner’s
friend on earth, and is stdl the refuge of penitents
and the defence of the humble and meek. It
connects together the intercessions of departed
saints with the prayers of the Church on earth,
for they with us have equal right of access to
the Father through the Son. It speaks of the
Church now represented by the High Priest in
heaven, but hereafter to be presented to the
Father without spot or wrinkle or any such
thing.
IHTEECESSIOH OF SAINTS. The belief
that the saints in paradise intercede for those on
earth is a consequence of the doctrine of the Com¬
munion of Saints, and agrees with revelations
made in Holy Scripture. The communion of the
saints departed with the saints yet living is that
part of the general doctrine which is especially
insisted on by those of the ancients who first
took notice of it in the Creed. And it can
be no mere theory; but must involve corre¬
lative acts and duties.
It is no presumption
therefore to assert that the saints departed, recog¬
nising that communion, and living in a revelation
of the presence of the Saviour the Intercessor, in
and through the Spirit, Who is also an Intercessor,
cannot but intercede likewise for us on earth.
How otherwise should they be living the life of
Christ, and breathing the breath of the Spirit 1
This conclusion agrees with, an “afortiori” argu¬
ment founded upon Dives’prayer to Abraham; and
with the notice in the Apocalypse of the souls
under the altar, and the subsequent offering of
their prayers with much incense.
It may be
noticed also that the dream or vision of Judas
Haccabmus [2 Macc. xv. 12-14] must have been
in accordance with the belief of the Jews at that
time. This intercession of the saints is met by the
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prayers of the Church on earth for the dead in
Christ. [Prayers for the Dead.]
But it must be observed that, when speaking
of such a belief as one of the plainest doctrines
of Christianity, it is not implied that the saints
have any special or particular knowledge of the
state of those on earth. It is sufficient that they
know us to be still subject to temptation, and stdl
engaged in the contest. There are no grounds
whatever for attributing to them a supervision of
all the changes and chances of this mortal life.
Bather, it appears probable, inasmuch as to angels
is assigned a ministry on behalf of the elect, and
since the intermediate state is a state of incom¬
pleteness, in which the faithful are waiting for
the powers of the resurrection body, that the
employment of the saints is devotion and con¬
templation, rather than active ministry. [Invo¬
cation OP Saints.]

INTEBCESSOBY PBAYEB. [Prater.]
INTEBDICT, an ecclesiastical censure frequent
in the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries,
which is said to have taken its origin in France
as regards local application. Lyndwood defines it
as an ecclesiastical censure inflicted as a penalty
on contumacy or offences, whereby people are pro¬
hibited from receiving sacraments. Sarpi refers
the first instance of an interdict to the pontificate
of Alexander III., but Bellarmine instances an
earlier fulmination against Poland by Gregory
VIE, A.D. 1073. Du Pin says, that for seven cen¬
turies and upwards, he had never read in churchhistory of a society excommunicated or laid under
an interdict. An interdict prohibits the celebra¬
tion of Holy Communion, administration of Sac¬
raments and Divine Service, and burial in holy
ground. It is an ecclesiastical censure suspend¬
ing ecclesiastics from their duties, and deprives
the people of divine worship, sacraments, and
burial. There are three kinds—local, confined
to certain places and persons ; personal, directed
against individuals; and mixed, combining both
characteristics. Local interdict is either general,
which embraces a kingdom, province, castle, or
town; or particular, where it is restricted to a
place, a special church or individual, chapels and
cemeteries adjacent to the church named being
included. Personal interdict is also divided into
general, including a community or number of
persons; and particular, where launched against
certain persons distinguished by name.
An interdict local and particular was inflicted on
a cemetery of which the maker had, as a condition,
purchased the right of burial, or one in which a
heretic had been interred, or on a church where
an interdict naming persons had been received.
Interdict, denial of admission into a church, was
pronounced on persons disturbing a church or
clerk, and remaining impenitent, persons detain¬
ing legacies or gifts to a church, persons neglect¬
ing their duty to protect the Church, persons
violating sanctuary, persons who had not paid
Easter dues, physicians who failed to summon the
priest to the dying, and clerks guilty of being
accessories to the murder of a bishop.
Owing to the cruel wrongs caused to the

hiteriin
imoffending iii a general interdict, the Council of
Basic laid down several restrictions upon its use.
During an interdict general Baptism and Confir¬
mation were administered, and the Holy Com¬
munion in case of necessity; to consecrate Holy
Chrism, to say service in a low voice within closed
doors and Avithout sound of hells, to inter clerks
in holy ground Avithout rites ; to celebrate Holy
Communion aloud Avith bells ringing and open
doors at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsun, Days,
and three other feasts ; and on those days to admit
the persons distinctly interdicted by name Avithin
tlie church but not to the altar; and to allow
a service once a year to be celebrated by certain
religious.
An interdict, unlike excommunication, did not
cut off civil rights. Those avIio violated inter¬
dicts by forcing themselves into a church Avere
punished by suspension, deposition, particular
interdict, and excommunication.
A clerk Avho
celebrated, if a church Avas interdicted by censure,
incurred irregularity. His violation of an inter¬
dict rendered him incapable of a benefice.
An interdict exhausted itself in time, either by
lapse of the period of the original sentence, or its
satisfaction. Absolution removed a simple inter¬
dict ; in other cases, a superior—the ordinary, a
legate apostolical or the pope—removed it. Excommunication and suspension haAm taken the
place of interdicts.
Properly speaking, places
only Avere interdicted, and colleges and universi¬
ties could be laid under the laAV. Communica¬
tion with others Avas permitted in cases of inter¬
dict and suspension; on certain days interdicted
persons Avere permitted to enter the church, and
they could be admitted to penance. Excommuni¬
cation Avas inflicted only on account of personal
offences.
Interdict is also the denial of the power to
minister in the diocese, or to preach, being a sus¬
pension of the exercise of his office in a priest
made by a bishop. If a parish should refuse to
provide the ornaments and necessary goods for
Divine Service, the church and parish AAmuId be
practically laid under an interdict.
[Andre;
Eerraris; Lyndwood.]
INTERIM. A name given to the scheme by
Avhich Charles V. endeavoured to conciliate the
Protestants of Germany, and by means of Avhich
he Avished to make it possible for them to con¬
tinue in tlie Church during the time that a Gene¬
ral Council Avas assemhling and coming to a de¬
cision on the points in controversy betAA^een the
Protestants and the Church.
The idea of an “Interim” originated in a.d.
1541, during the deliberations of a commission
composed of three Catholics, Eck, Pflug, and
Cropper, and three Protestants, Melanchthon,
Bucer, and Pistorius, but they could not agree
on sacramental doctrine. The name is, hoAvever,
generally applied to the scheme issued in obedience
to an order of the Emperor at the Diet of Augs¬
burg in A.D. 1548, AA’hich AA'as composed by tAvo
bishops, I’flug and Holding, and John Agricola,
Protestant cliaplain to the Elector of Branden¬
burg ; and AA’hich made some important conces354
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sions to the reforming party, including the mar¬
riage of the clergy and the administration of the
Eucharist in both kinds to the laity. The docu¬
ment so draAvn up contained tAventy-six articles,
and dealt Avith most of the questions in dispute,
but it met Avith little approval on either side, AA’as
rejected by the Pope, and Avas repealed in 1552.
[Sleidan, De statu relig., &c.; Bieck, Das dreyfadie hiterim, Leipsic, 1721.]
INTERMEDIATE STATE, or the state betAA^een death and the resurrection. Its existence
is clearly intimated in Scripture as in the parable
of the rich man and Lazarus, each of Avhom is
represented immediately after death as being in a
place of happiness or misery; also, in our Lord’s
words to the penitent thief [Luke xxiii. 43],
and by St. Paul [2 Cor. v. 8], and St. John
[Rev. vi. 9].
According to the teaching of the early Church,
the soul after death was consigned to a place of
happiness or misery in Hades, and there remained
till the day of judgment.i St. Justin says “the
souls of the good are consigned to a better place,
and those of the evil and unjust to a worse, there
to aAvait the day of judgment.”® Or according to
St. Iren^us, “ souls go to the place appointed for
them by God, and there remain till the resurrec¬
tion, aAvaiting it.”®
Tertullian alleges the ex¬
ample of the rich man and Lazarus, as proA’ing
that the soul is noAV in a state of happiness or
misery, aAvaiting its union AAdth the body, and
the final award of judgment.^ St. Cyprian also
says “ the just are called to refreshment (refrigerium), and the Avicked hurried away to punish¬
ment.”® Novatian speaks of Hades as “ the place
Avhere the souls of the wicked and the righteous
are brought, experiencing a foretaste of future
judgment”® (futuri judicii preejudicia sentientes).
And Lactantius, “ let no one think that souls are
judged immediately after death, all are detained
in one and a common custody until the Supreme
Judge shall examine their deservings ”5' (meritorum
faciat examen).
An exception was believed to be made in the
case of martyrs, Avho Avere supposed immediately
after death to be admitted to the beatific vision.**
All others were believed to remain in the inter¬
mediate state till the day of judgment.
The Church has ahvays rejected an opinion,
not unknoAvn in an early age® and often main¬
tained in modern times, that the soul after death
^ Constituimus omnem animam apud Inferos sequestrari in diem Domini.
[Tertullian, de Anivia, c. 55.]
* Dial. e. Tryp. sec. 5.
® Adv. Uoeres. lib. v. c. 31.
^ Nam et nunc animas torqueri, foverique penes In¬
feros probavit Lazari exemplum . . . anima patitur
apud Inferos, prior degustans judicium sicut prior induxit
admissum ; expectans tamen et camera, ut per illam
etiam facta compenset, cui cogitata mandaA’it.
[De
Eesurrectione Carnis, c. 17.]
® De Mortalitate.
® De Trinitate, c. 1.
^ Divin. Inst. lib. Adi. c. 21.
® Nemo enim peregrinatus a corpore statim immoratur
penes Dominum, nisi ex martyrii praerogativa paradiso
scilicet, non inferis, deversurus. [De Resurr. Carnis,
c. 43.]
® Eusebius relates that about the middle of the third
century there A\’ere certain persons in Arabia who held
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remains in a state of sleep or unconsciousness till
the resurrection ; for though the Scripture speaks
of the death of the righteous as a falling asleep
[John xi. 11; Acts vii. 60; 1 Thess. iv. 13], the
metaphor is not intended to intimate that the
righteous are in a state of unconsciousness, hut of
refreshment or repose from the trials and sorrows
of life; and it especially implies their assured
hope of a reawakening—a resurrection to eternal
life.
INTERPKETATIOjST \_nermeneutilc\, speak¬
ing generally, is the theory of the art of expound¬
ing words. It is founded on the principle that
every word has a meaning.
[1.] Applied to
ordinary cases, that meaning is, for the most
part,^ merely the grammatico-historical (or literal)
sense—the sense, that is, which the common use
of language renders, and which may be proper or
improper.
[2.] Applied to the Books of Scrip¬
ture, as inspired, and therefore not proceeding
from the sacred penmen as the sole authors,
a further sense—a virovola, a “sensus spiritualis”
—is to be assumed. The interpretation of this
underlying sense is either that which tends to
edification—called indifi'erently spiritual, figura¬
tive, mystical; or typico-allegorical. The spiri¬
tual sense is commonly divided into the moral
(or tropological), and the anagogical. The old
Latin lines express these distinctions :—

The practice of intinction is said by some Greek
liturgical writers to have been introduced by St.
Chr3^sostom, but the traditional evidence adduced
is not strong enough to support the assertion:
and there is much written evidence to shew that
the two Elements were commonly administered
by two separate persons, which makes it improba¬
ble that their admixture for communion was the
ordinary practice.
Bona says, however, that it
was forbidden by Julius I. [a.d. 337-352], whose
decree, as given by Gratian \pistinct. ii. c. 7],
speaks of it as a practice not warranted by the
Gospel, in which Christ is represented as giving
first His Body, and then His Blood, to the
Apostles; and if this decree is authentic, it sheAvs
that the practice Avas knoAvn in the time of St.
Chrysostom. The third Council of Braga [a.d.
675] forbad it in their first Canon, the Avords
used being identical with those attributed to
Julius I., “Illud, quod pro complemento communionis intinctam tradunt eucharistiam populis,
nec hoc probatum ex evangelio testimonium
recipit, xibi apostolis corpus suum et sanguinem
commend avit; seorsum enim panis et seorsum
calicis commendatio memoratur. Ham intinctura
panem aliis Christum non praebuisse legimus
excepto illo tantum discipulo, quern proditorem
ostenderet.”
Micrologus [c. xix.] declares that
the practice contradicted the primitive canon of
tlie Roman Liturgy, but this is no real evidence
as to the time of its introduction into the Eastern
Church.
In the eleventh century it Avas for¬
bidden by Urban II. [a.d. 1088-1099], except in
cases of necessity; and Pascal II., his successor,
forbad it even in these, directing that Avhere diffi¬
culty of swalloAving the solid Element arose, the
fluid Element should be alone given. But Bona
quotes from Ivo of Chartres about the same time
a canon of a Council of Tours, in Avhich it Avas
ordered that priests shoidd always keep the re¬
served oblation “intincta in sanguine Christi,
ut veraciter Presbyter possit dicere infirmo. Cor¬
pus, et Sanguis Domini nostri Jesu Christi proficiat tibi in remissionem peccatorum et \dtam
ceternam.”
In a.d. 1175, the Convocation of
Canterbury distinctly forbad the practice of in¬
tinction in the words, “ Inhibemus ne quis quasi
pro complemento communionis intinctam alicui
Eucharistiam tradit.” But the practice forbidden
seems, from the Avord “ complementum,” to have
been as much that of the consumption of the
superabundant Elements by the laity (directed in
one of our modern rubrics) as that of intinction.
There can be no doubt, however, that the Western
Church has ahvays set its face against the prac¬
tice.
[Concomitance.
Bona, liernm. Liturg.
II. xviii. 3.]
IHTROIT. [Officium, Saricm; etcroSos, Eas¬
tern; lugressa, Ambrosian.'\ A psalm or hymn,
but more properly the former, sung immediately
before the commencement of the office for Holy
Communion. “ Introitum autem vocamus antiphonam illam quam chorus cautat et sacerdos ut
ascendit ad altare legit cum versu et Gloria”
[IHartene, De Antiq. Monach. Pit. II. iv. 9].
T]ie name is from the Latin “introire,” to enter,

‘ ‘ Litera, gesta docet; quid credas, allegoria ;
Moralis, quid agas ; quo teudas, anagogia.”*

Thus the Sabbath may denote tropologically the
ceasing to sin; anagogically, the rest in heaven
of the people of God; allegor'ically, the repose of
Christ’s body in the grave. [See Ersch. u. Gruber,
Ally. EncyMop.; art. “ Hermeneutik;” Perrone,
Prcel. Theol. pars II. c. iii.; Bonfrerius, Proeloqu.
in S.S. 20.]
IIs TIXCTIOH. A mode of administering the
Holy Eucharist, by breaking the consecrated
Bread into the consecrated Wine, and giving
the two Elements together in a spoon.
The
laity, but not the clergy, communicate in this
manner throughout the Eastern Church, the object
being to prevent any accidental loss of either
Element.
false opinions, asserting that the soul died with the body,
and with the body would be raised at the resurrection.
They were refuted by Origen.
[Pcclcs. Hist. bk. vi.
c. 37.]
^ An ordinary book may be a satire, or treat of mytho¬
logical subjects, &c., and therefore it also may have a
figurativ'e interpretation.
This, the usual distinction, is open to obvious ob¬
jections: E.g. The tropological a.xidi anagogical senses can
scarcely be regarded as different, and both may sometijnes be included under the literal. Some refer the dis¬
tinction to St. Augustine, who says [Genes, ad. Lit. i.
1] that in Scripture we must seek ceterna, facta, futura,
agenda.
Origen [In Levit. Horn. v. c. 5] saw in Scrip¬
ture a threefold sense—historical, moral, mystical.
These
senses he compared to lody, soul, and spirit. This dis¬
tinction was followed by many ; e.g. St. Eucherius of
Lyons [fifth centurjJ writes : “Corpus Scripturee S., sicut
traditur, in litera sive historia est; anima in morali
sensu, qui tropicus dicitur ; spiritus in superiore intellectu, qui anagoge appellatur.” [Formula, seu phrases
S.S., ap. Bibl. Max. Fair. Prsef. vi. 8, 22.]
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Introit
the priest entering the sanctuary while it is being
sung, and preparing to begin the liturgy.
According to Freeman \Pnnc. of Div. Service
ii. 316], the true introit consists of “the fine
‘ Hymn of the Only-Begotten Son ’ in the East,
and the far nobler ‘ Gloria in Excelsis ’ of the
further East and the whole West.” Neale, too,
remarks \_lntrod. p. 363] that “ the Introits of the
Liturgies of St. JMark and St. James, and the
Armenian, consist of the Hymn ‘ Only-Begotten
Son.’” The design of the Church is clearly to
carry back our thoughts to the Incarnation, and
from that to the Passion.
But connected with this true, or proper, introit,
we find in the West a psalm, or hymn, with
antiphon, varying according to the season; and in
the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, three antiphons :
and this is what the name introit must be under¬
stood ordinarily to signify. In the West it is
closely joined with the bringing in of the Ele¬
ments, the Sarum rubric standing thus, “ after
the introit let him bring in the bread, wine, and
water.” This might be done until the end of the
first Collect which followed the “ Gloria in
Excelsis.” It is doubtful Avhether it has a similar
connection with the “ Great Entrance ” of the
East. But in both East and West we find some
prelude to the great hymn of Incarnation [Free¬
man, ii. 319].
The origin of the introit is referred by Cardi¬
nal Bona [hi. 48] to Pope Celestine [a.d. 422432]. Its structure is that of an antiphon, fol¬
lowed generally by a whole psalm or a portion of
a psalm,^ and the Gloria Patri, and then by a
repetition of the whole or part of the commencing
antiphon.
In the old Gregorian introit the
antiphon was repeated three times, a custom
found also in the Sarum rite: this triple recita¬
tion being connected mystically with the three
laws, viz., the Natural, the Mosaic, and the
Evangelic.'^
Part of the Prayer Book of 1549 was entitled
“ The Introits, Collects, Epistles, and Gospels to
be used at the celebration of the Lord’s Supper
and Holy Communion through the year.” There
was a distinct Introit for each Sunday printed
with the Collect,'* these being entire psalms,
with the Gloria Patri, but without antiphons.
[Martene—De Antiijuis Ecclesim Pitibus, and De
Antiq. Monacli. Pitibus; Freeman’s FrinciqAes
o f Divine Service, vol. ii. and (for various examples
from different Liturgies) Neale’s Essays on Liturgiology.]
^ It is not always from the Psalms or even from Scrip¬
ture [Neale, Essays on Liturg. p. 138, &c.]; and in the
Ambrosian Liturgy the Introit (there called Ingress!) is
“a simple consecutive clause, not an anthem broken by
fl and
{Ihkl. p. 175.]
® “In praecipuis festivitatibus ter cantatur introitus
propter tres leges, scilicet naturalem, Mosaiciim, et legem
Evangelicam, gratiae quia in unaquaque Deus habet prsecones suos.’’ [Martene, De Antiq. Monach. Rit. lib. ii.
iv. 9.] The same writer also mentions that “In Dominicis diebus ad majorem missam introitus post versum
dimidius solet recantari—post Gloria Patri, totus.”
® The Sarum Introits will be found translated in the
“ Annotated Book of Common Prayer,” as also a list
of those enjoined in the First Prayer Book.
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Invitatory
INTUITION. [Illumination.]
INVITATORY. A short antiphon, suitable
to the season, sung before the Venite, and, in
whole or in part, repeated after each verse, and
after the Gloria Patri.'*
The use of the 95th Psalm as an “ invitation
to praise” is of very great antiquity, and was pro¬
bably adopted from the Temple service. In the
East, the whole psalm is not used, but the follow¬
ing three clauses, without change :—
“ 0 come let us worship God our King.
0 come let us worship and fall down before
Christ our King and God.
0 come let us worship before Christ Himself
our King and God.”

In the West, the whole psalm was always used,
and with it, as a rule, the invitatory, which con¬
stantly varied according to place and season. It
consists of two clauses : “ both are said before the
psalm, and at the end of the second, seventh, and
last verses; the second clause only at the end of
the fourth and ninth verses. The Glona Patri
is followed, first, by the second, and then by both
clauses. The Breviary of Cardinal Quignonez re¬
stricted the Invitatory to the beginning and end
of the Psalms.” The ninefold repetition of the
whole or a part of the Invitatory is very ancient,
Durandus thus giving its mystical explanation:
“ The Invitatory is repeated six times at full
length ; because six is the first perfect number;
and the sixfold repetition, therefore, sets forth
the perfection with which we should endeavour
to perform the service of God. Three is an im¬
perfect number, and therefore the imperfect re¬
petition takes place three times.”
The only approach which we possess in our
Prayer Book to the true Invitatory (unless the
opening sentences of Mattins and Evensong be
considered of a similar character), is in the fixed
versicle “ Praise ye the Lord ” with its response,
“ The Lord’s Name be praised.” The singing of
Alleluia after the Gloria Patri at the commence¬
ment of mattins was ordered in the Prayer Book
of 1549.
The response was inserted in 1661.
[Alleluia.]
The 95th Psahn, with this versicle
and response, is to be considered as an unvary¬
ing Invitatory in the modern English rite, except
on Easter-day, for which special provision is
made. Bishop Cosin proposed to insert the fol¬
lowing rubric before the Venite. “ And upon
any Sunday or Lord’s day, this commemoration
of His rising from the dead shall be said or sung.
Priest. Christ is risen again, &c. And upon
the feast of Easter, Christ, our Passover, is offered
up for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, &c.,
ut in die Pasch. Then shall be said or sung
the Venite.”
“ The Invitatory pitches the
key-note to the whole ofiice : it directs the wor^ The Kubric of the Sarum Breviary runs thus :—(after
the Gloria and Alleluia), “ Sequatur invitatorium hoc
modo.
Ecce Venit rex. Occurramus obviam Salvatori
nostro. Ps. Venite. Rost, i., iii., et v. vers, psalmi
repetatur totum invitatorium. Post. ii. vers. iiii. et vi.
vers psalmi repetatur solum hcec pars, Occurramus. Et
deinde reindpiatur totum invAatorium.”
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shippers in what light they are at that particular
time called on to regard God : and stamps its own
meaning on the whole series of Psalms” [Xeale’s
Liturgical Essays, p. 7]. For examples of the
Invitatory from most varied sources, the reader
is referred to this work, as also to the Commentary
on the Psalms, by the same writer [vol. i.p.43-46].
INVOCATION OF THE HOLY SPIIHT
IN THE EUCHAEIST.
There is now apI)arently a difference in the teaching of the Eastern
and Western Church on the consecration of the
Holy Eucharist. According to the belief of the
AVestern Church, consecration is effected by the
words of Institution only; such is the teaching
of the Eoman Alissal and also of the Anglican
Prayer Book. But in all the Eastern Liturgies we
find after the words of Institution, a prayer for
the descent of the Holy Spirit, that He would
make the Bread the Body, and the Wine the
Blood of Cluist, which implies that the sacra¬
mental change had not yet taken place, or been
completed. Thus, in the Liturgy of St. James,
“ Send down Thine Holy Spirit upon us and upon
these Thy holy gifts here set before Thee . . .
that He may sanctify and make this Bread the
Holy Body of Thy Christ, and this cup the
precious Blood of Thy Christ.
Various explanations have been given of this
apparent difference between the Eastern and West¬
ern Church. The Eastern Church, at the Council
of Florence^ [a.d. 1438], admitted with the Latins
that consecration was really effected by the words
of Christ’s Institution, and explained the subse¬
quent prayer for the descent of the Holy Ghost, as
referring to His gracious Presence to prepare the
communicants to receive the sacramental gift.^
This explanation is only partly true ; the prayer
before us, though often expressly mentioning, yet
really goes beyond, and has no primary connexion
with, the sanctification of the communicants.
Thus in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, the priest
prays that the Holy Spirit will effectuate the sacra¬
mental change, will make the bread the precious
Body of Thy Christ, and what is in the cup the
precious Blood of Thy Christ, “ changing them
by Thy Spirit.” On examining the teaching of
1 Brett’s Liturgies [1720].
^ See Gibbon’s Decline and Fall, c. 56.
® An account of the Council is given in Brett’s Disser¬
tation. He quotes Arcadius, who says, “The Greek
Fathers in the last session of the Council of Florence
being asked by Pope Eugenius the Fourth, why they
added those prayers after the words of Christ as if the
consecration was not yet perfected, answered—That they
made no doubt but the consecration was made by the
words of Christ, but nevertheless they said those prayers,
that benefit might accnie to us by that sacrifice.” This
interpretation, as Brett afterwards says, “was given by
the Bishop of Nice only, without the knowledge or con¬
sent of the rest” (the Greek bishops).
The Eastern
Church has always rejected the authority of this council,
nor can we suppose that its teaching is there fairly repre¬
sented. Constantinople was at that time besieged by the
Turks, and the Easterns could only obtain a promise of
assistance from the West by consenting to a reconciliation
and union with the Latin Church.
Her delegates, with
the exception of Mark, Bishop of Ephesus, were har¬
assed or starved into submission—a feigned acquiescence,
for it was no better, with the Latin teaching. On their
return, their acts were disavowed by the Eastern Chtu'ch,
and themselves deposed or imprisoned.
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tlie Latin Fatbers, we often find an empbatio
statement that consecration is effected by tbo
words of Institution. Tbus, Tertullian speaks of
Cbrist “ calling bread His Body,” ** and St. Cyprian
that Christ taking the cup, blessed it, saying, “ This
is My Blood of the New Testament.”® Extracts
are elsewhere given from St. Jerome, St. Ambrose,
and St. Augustine in proof of the same point.
[Eucharist.] Amongst early writers of the Eastern
Church, we sometimes, though not universally,
find different language. Thus St. Justin, it can¬
not be doubted, believed that the consecration was
effected by the words of Institution
though he
afterwards says [sec. 67], “ in all our oblations we
bless the Maker of all things, tb rough His Son
Jesus Christ, and through the Holy Ghostand
St. Irenseus, though, like St. Justin, attributing
consecration to the words of Institution,^ says
in another place, “the bread receives the in¬
vocation (eTrlKkrjcrtf) of God, and is no longer
common bread.” Other Greek Fathers are more
explicit.
Thus St. Cyril of Jerusalem says,
“ AVe call upon the merciful God to send forth
His Holy Spirit upon the gifts lying before
Him, that He may make the bread the Body of
Christ and the wine the Blood of Christ; for
whatsoever the Holy Ghost has touched is sancti¬
fied and changed.”'* This prayer is very remark¬
able as being used after the words of Institution,
considering that St. Cyril previously said : “ Since
Christ had declared and said of the bread, ‘ This is
My Body,’ who shall dare to doubt any longer;
and since He has affirmed and said, ‘ This is JMy
Blood,’ who shall ever hesitate saying that it is not
His Blood.” St. Chrysostom also often speaks of
the Holy Spirit as the Agent in the Eucharistic con¬
secration. Thus, he says that the priest “ invokes
the Holy Spirit and consummates the most awful
sacrifice,”® and speaks of the Spirit “hovering
over the gifts set before us.”^®
In the liturgies of the Eastern Church, we al¬
ways find this prayer for the descent of the Holy
Ghost inserted after the words of Institution.
There are also some traces of the same doctrine in
the AVestern Church, as in the Mozarabic^ (or
Missale Mixtum) and Gallican liturgies,*^ though
the “ Invocation” is sometimes omitted, and is
rarely given in clear and express terms as in the
Eastern liturgies. Paschasius Eadbertus, a well■*
®
®
®

Advers. Judceos, c. x.
® Epist. Ixiii. sec. 6.
Apol. i. sec. 66.
^ Adv. Hcercs. iv. 17.
Lect. xxiii. sec. 7 (Oxf. transl.).
De Sacerdotio, lib. vi. sec. 519.
Homil. xxiv. in 1 Cor. (Oxf. transl.).
‘ ‘ Domine, sacrificia dependentes supplices flagitamus:
ut effundas in his hostiis sancti Spiritus tui largitateni.
Ut dum a Te benedicta sumimus : onini nos benedictione
refectos: et a criminuin vinculis liberates: omnibus
niodis gaudiemus.” In prima Dom. post Oct. Epiphania3
Dom. 2}ost prid'ie otoFlo.
“Eecitatis, Domine, Unigeniti
Tui sacramentoruni prseceptis . . . supplices rogamus ac
petimus. Ut in his sacrificiis benediction um tuarum jtlenitudo descendat; et infundas in eis imbrem Spiritus tui
sancti de ccelis. Ut fiat hoc sacrificium secundum ordinem ilelchisedech . . .” In Quinta Dom. Quadrigesimee
st pridie.
Descendat, Domine, m his sacrificiis benedictionis coaeternus et co-operator Paraclitus Spiritus ut oblationem
quam tibi de tua terra fructificante porregimus ccelesti perniuueratione {al. permutatione) te sanctificaute sumamur
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known writer of the Western Church of the
ninth century, very clearly states that the bread
and wine are changed by the ineffable sanctifica¬
tion of the Holy Spirit/
Erom what has been stated, it appears very
probable that in all primitive liturgies there was,
after the words of Institution, a prayer for the
descent of the Holy Ghost. Why this prayer has
been omitted, or very indistinctly stated, in the
liturgies of the Western Church, cannot now he
ascertained. It cannot, from the evidence before
us, be deemed essential, as if without it conse¬
cration were invalid. By writers of the Eastern
Church it is admitted, as we have seen, that the
words of the Institution effect the sacramental
change, of wdiich fresh proof is added below
from St. Chrysostom.2 It cannot, therefore, be
supposed that this prayer is indispensable,
though undoubtedly the elements are conse¬
crated by the instrumentality of the Holy
Ghost; so that through His Divine Power,
bread and wine become the Body and Blood
of our Lord and Saviour. Christ who once on
Calvary, through the Eternal Spirit, offered Him¬
self without spot to God [Heb. ix. 14], is new
through the same Spirit offered by the Church
in an unbloody manner (a^urws) in the Euchar¬
istic Mysteries.
lEVOCATIOH OF SAINTS.
Asking the
intercession of the saints departed for ourselves
or for others still living in the Church Militant.
The limits within which such requests may be
ut translata frage in corpore, calice in ernore, proficiat
meritis qnod obtnlimus pro delictis.” Missale Gotliicnm
sen Gothigalliuannni.
Missa in Assumptions Sanctae
Marige.
Post Mysterium. “ Descendat, precamur omnipotens Dens, super htec quse tibi offerimus Verbum tuum
sanctum; descendatinaistimabilisgloriastuaeSpiritus: de¬
scendat antiquas indulgentise tuse donum, ut fiat oblatio
nostra hostia spiritalis in odorem snavitatis accepta . . ”
Vetus Jlissale Gallicanum. Missa S. Germani Episcop.
Post secreta.
^ “ Verum etiam quotidie (Christus) tollit peccata
mundi, lavatque nos a peccatis nostris quotidie in san¬
guine suo cum ejusdem beataj passionis ad altare memoria
replicatur, cum panis et vini creatura sacramentum
carnis et sanguinis ejus ineff'abili Spiritus sanctificatione
transfertnr.” \De, Oorpore et Sanguine Domini, c. ix.]
“Non in merito consecrantis sed in verbo efficitur Creatoris et virtute Spiritus Sancti ut caro Cliristi et sanguis,
non alia quam quse de Spiritu Sancto creata est, vera fide
credatur et spiritali intelligentia degustetur.
Si enim
in merito esset sacerdotis, non ad Christum pertineret ;
nunc autem sicut Ipse est qni baptisat, ita Ipse est qui
per Spiritum Sanctum hanc suam efficit carnem et transfundit vinum in sanguinem.
Quis enim alius in utero
creare potuerit, ut Verbum caro fieret ? Sic itaque in hoc
mysterio credendum est quod eadem virtute Spiritus
Sancti per Verbum Christi caro ipsius et sanguis efliciatur
invisibili operatione. ” [Ibid. c. xii.]
^ “For His Word cannot deceive, but our senses are
easily beguiled.
That hath never failed, but this in
most things goeth wrong ; since then the Word saith,
‘ This is My Body,’ let us both be persuaded, and believe,
and look at it with the eyes of the mind.” [Homil.
Ixxxii. of St. Matthew. Oxf. transL] The priest says;
“This is My Body—that word changes the elements”
(/j,€Tappvdfj.l^€L TO, TvpoK€lp.€va).
St. Clirysostom then
contrasts the words of Institution spoken by our Lord,
which are effectual until His coming again for Eucharistic
consecration, with the words spoken by God at the Crea¬
tion, “ increase and multiply,” which have been availing
through all ages for the propagation of mankind.
[De
Proditione J'udce.'\
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lawfully made have been the subject of much
controversy; but a great deal of needless diffi¬
culty has been thrown into the question through
forgetting that “ invoke” and “ invocation,” as
also “pray” and “prayer,” are generic words, and
to be interpreted according to the nature of the
person invoked. We may invoke God, we may
invoke men. The former invocation is a prayer
with worship, the latter a prayer without wor¬
ship. But invocation of the saints is too often
spoken of as if it necessarily implied worship.
I. With this caution, it is lawful to invoke the
saints for those offices which we believe they can
and do perform regarding ns. They do not share
(we have reason to believe) the angelic ministry
on our behalf, and therefore we may not ask it
They do pray, and we have reason to believe
they pray for us ; then? intercessions therefore we
may ask. It is but a cold remark of Bull’s \Gorruptions of the Church of Rome, Works, vol ii.
p. 266, Burton’s ed.], when having said that he
denies not the intercession of the saints in
general, he continues, “ But this is no reason
why we should pray to them to pray for us.
Nay, on the contrary, if the deceased saints do of
their own accord, and out of their perfect charity,
pray for us, what need we be so solicitous to call
upon them for their prayers, especially when our
reason and Scripture also tells us, that we are
out of their hearing, and that they do not, cannot
know our particular wants and necessities!” Nor
does he state what are the grounds of reason, or
the places of Scripture to which he alludes.
When we wind up the hymn Benedicite with
“ 0 ye spirits and souls of the righteous—0
Ananias, Axarias and Misael, bless ye the Lord,”
we cannot bear to be asked what need to call on
them to jmaise God when they do it of their own
accord, or to be told “ There is no certainty that
they hear you.” The mind has gone forth in
praise, and is quickened by the thought that our
praises are joined to the praises of the saints.
And even so it is in prayer.
II. The question then arises,—In what light
should we regard the holy saints with reference
to this practice ? The answer may be given in
the words of the “ Articles about religion set out
by the Convocation, and published by the King’s
authority” in 1536 [Formularies of Faith, 1825,
p. 14].
The article states that “saints now
being with Christ in heaven be to be honoured
of Christian people on earth; but not with that
confidence and honour which are due only unto
God, trusting to attain at their hands that which
must be had only of God : but that they be thus
to be honoured, because they be known the elect
persons of Christ, because they be passed in
godly life out of this transitory xvorld, because
they already do reign in glory with Christ: and
most specially to laud and praise Christ in them
for their excellent virtues which be planted hi
them; . . . and finally to take them, in that they
may, to be the advancers of our prayers and de¬
mands unto Christ.”
The only questionable
statement here is in the words, “ they already do
reign in glory with Christ.” H any saints, being
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martjTs, do already “reign,” tlirough being re¬
ceived into glory -witli Christ, they do not so
reign that we in the Church on earth may dare
to approach them as subjects, and pay them
honour and reverence equivalent to worship.
III. The primitive practice of prayer for the
dead was corrupted by the mediaeval myth of a
penal purgatory, and so the invocation of saints
was corrupted by erroneous teaching regarding
the intermediate state. The Council of TTorence,
A.D. 1439, declared that “those souls which
having contracted the blemish of sin, being either
in their bodies, or out of them, purged from it,
are presently received into heaven, and there
clearly behold God Himself, one God in Three
Persons, as He is” [Carranza, Swmma Gone. p.
863]. The error remains in the Tridentine de¬
cree, and mars its otherwise unexceptionable
language. It teaches that “ the saints reigning
with Christ olfer their prayers for men to God,
and that it is good and useful to invoke them as
suppliants; and for the sake of the obtaining of
benefits from God through Jesus Christ our
Lord, who is our only Eedeemer and Saviour, to
have recourse to their prayers” [sess. xxv.].
The belief that the saints are already reigning
with Christ naturally and rogically leads to pray¬
ing to them as protectors instead of invoking
them as intercessors.
IV. The great liturgies which stand at the
heads of their respective families scarcely recog¬
nize either the intercession or the invocation of
saints.
St. Mark has the Ave IMaria.
St.
James has it, but it is a later interpolation. St.
Chrysostom recognises the intercession.
The
INIalabar has “ May Hormisdas keep you, may he
pray for you” [see Neale’s edit.]. It is a suffi¬
cient cause for this reticence that in the earliest
times there was especial danger of “ voluntary
humility,” as shewn regarding angels, and in the
aeons and emanations of heretics. When this
especial danger was past the Church could more
safely allow an expression of the Communion of
Saints to enter into her worship. Against the
errors of later times the true doctrine of the
intermediate state is our safeguard.
V. Eemembering that doctrine, we may con¬
clude by again quoting the article of 1536, “ Of
praying to saints.” “ Albeit grace, remission of
sin, and salvation cannot be obtained but of God
only by the mediation of our Saviour Christ,
which is only sufficient Mediator for our sins;
yet it is very laudable to pray to saints . . .
whose charity is ever permanent, to be inter¬
cessors, and to pray for us and with us unto
Almighty God after this manner: ‘ All holy
angels and saints in heaven pray for irs and with
us unto the Father, that for His dear Son Jesus
Christ’s sake we may have grace of Him and
remission of our sin’ . . . so that it be done
without any vain surperstition as to think that
any saint is more merciful, or will hear us sooner
than Christ, or that any saint doth serve for one
thing more than another, or is patron of the same.”
lEREGULAEITY.
The infraction of the
nde laid down by St. Paul for the reception
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I/vegularity
of orders: a canonical impediment precluding
admission to holy orders, or the exercise of their
office by clerks. The word is lirst used by Pope
Innocent III., and only to be delined in its rami¬
fications by a pope or general council.
The
usual division is into [1] irregularity “ ex defectu,”
or involuntary, and [2] “ ex delicto,” that incurred
by personal acts [Tit. i.; I Tim. c. iii.]. The Coun¬
cils of Nicrea, Elvira, and IV. Toledo are precise
against the admission of persons guilty of crime
into holy orders.
The first class includes defects of [1] birth,
illegitimate persons ; of [2] mind, fools, ignorant,
or clinics ; [3] of body, in cases of grievous muti¬
lation, defects in limb, leprosy, or constitutional
infirmity—a restriction not earlier than the fifth
century ; [4] of age, when the Council of Neoccesarea in the fourth century laid down the canoni¬
cal age; of [5] liberty, stewards, married menslaves, or sons of priests under certain restriction,
[6] of reputation, when notorious offenders; [7]
of merciful temper, as soldiers or officers of jus¬
tice ; or in case of [8] bigamy.
The second class includes the homicide, those
who have been rebaptized or receive orders irre¬
gularly, i.e. by deceit, from a bishop who is hereti¬
cal, simoniacal or under suspension; those married
Avithout their wives’ consent, or Avithout his OAvn
bishop’s permission, or out of the canonical terms,
or receiving two orders in one day; those Avho
have unlaAvfully used their orders or usurped the
exercise of the functions belonging to an order
not yet attained, or ministered in places under
censure. In the latter case, the Pope, if the viola¬
tion Avas open, or the bishop, if it Avas in secret, can
give dispensation. Or irregularity “exdelicto” may
end with the termination of the sin or fault, and
that “'ex defectu” is sometimes condoned by en¬
trance into a religious order. Heresy in parents,
connivance with heretics, or acceptance of a bene¬
fice in the patronage of heretics, constitutes irregular¬
ity “ex delicto.” LyndAvood includes advocatesin
cases of blood, simonists, &c., and reduces it to
three heads—origin in defect or sin, as from bas¬
tardy, bigamy, or marriage Avith an adulteress;
in disobedience to the precepts or censures of the
Church; in a sin or fault Avhich entails incapacity
to discharge the duties of the ministry, or to
receive a higher order Avuthout a dispensation.
At present persons unable to pass their examina
tion, or Avith serious bodily and physical defects,
or notorious offenders, or of uncanonical age, are
reputed irregular.
Archbishop Winchelsea in¬
cluded stipendiary priests not taking the pre¬
scribed oath. Reynolds added those Avho received
confirmation twice; and Chichele, the bigamous,
a term including many special cases. [Andre;
Ferraris; LyndAvood.] The 113th Canon of a.d.
1603, declares the “pain of irregularity” to be
incurred by any minister revealing or making
knoAvn to any person Avhatsoever “ any crime or
offence committed to his trust and secrecy” in
Confession.
Such a breach of spiritual trust,
therefore, involves the clergyman in loss of his
benefice, if he have one; or, Avhether he has or
not, in incapacity for holding one.

’ixers

’IXGYS

’IX0Y2. A mystic word used by the early
Christians to set forth in a secret manner the
principal articles of orthodox belief respecting the
two Natures and the work of our Lord. It is
found on the earliest monuments of Christianity,
and in almost the earliest of uninspired Christian
writings; and a full explanation of its meaning is
given by Optatus in his treatise against the Donatists, written about a.d. 370. He writes, “This
is the Fish, by which is meant Christ; which, by
the invocation in baptism is introduced into the
fontal waters, that what had been water might,
from the word Fish, be called a fish-pool. The
name of which Fish, in Greek, comprehends in
one Name by each of its letters, a collection of
holy names,
which in Latin is Jesus
Christus, Dei Filius, Salvator” [Optat. Contra
Donat, i. 1]. The Greek form of the acrostic is—

This is the earliest explanation of the symbolic
word, but it is evidently of quite primitive orij.in,
for it is used by Tertullian [a.d. 150-220], as if
familiar to those for whom he was writing his
Treatise on Baptism. “ We, little fishes, are born
in water in conformity with IX0Y2, our Lord
Jesus Christ, nor can we otherwise be saved than
by remaining therein ” [Tertxill. de Bapt. i.]. St.
Clement of Alexandria also refers to the symbol
[Pcedag. iii. 2], as do St. Augustine and many
other of the Fathers.
The connection of the idea with the immersion
and emersion which occurred in primitive baptism
is sufficiently plain. It seems also to be associated
with a scriptural idea not unfrequently used in
the prophecies of the Old Testament, in which
the work of the Gospel is represented under the
idea of fishing, as in Jer. xvi. 16; Amos iv. 2;
Habbak. i. 15. How this idea was taken up by our
Lord, and how it was associated with the secular
occupation of some of the Apostles, is sufficiently
familiar to the reader, to make a reference to Matt,
iv. 18, 19; Luke v. 2, 10, all that is necessary.

’I?;crous
'KpicTTbs

Qeov
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JACOBITES. [Monophysites.]
JANSENISM.
The rise of Jansenism may
be traced back to the Council of Trent, and to
the suspicion of semi-Pelagianism that had alAvays attached to the teacliing of the Schools.
Baius, a learned doctor in the University at Lou¬
vain, was the precursor of Jansen. In the year
1567, certain statements of his, referring to the
Augustinian theory of grace, were condemned by
Pope Pius V. in seventy-six propositions, yet Avithout naming the author. In a.d. 1580, Gregory XIII.
AA^as persuaded by the Jesuit Tolet to renew the con¬
demnation, in Avhich Baius tacitly acquiesced.
In the first year of the seventeenth century,
the Dominicans Avere taxed by the Jesuits with
teaching reformed doctrines.
“ Even a Pro¬
testant might subscribe Dominican doctrine,”
Avere the Avords of Cardinal Du Perron to Cle¬
ment VIII. The Dominicans retorted by accus¬
ing Molina of Pelagianism; and not Avithout
reason, for he taught that free-will without the
aid of grace can produce morally good works ;
that it can withstand temptation; that it can
urge itself to effectual acts of love, hope, faith,
repentance, &c.
In 1588, the Inquisition charged Molina with
heresy.
Acquaviva, General of the Order of
Jesuits, caused the question to be transferred to
Pome, Avell knoAving how useful the Order had
made themselves as Janissaries of the Holy See.
Clement VIII., though expressing himself as op¬
posed to Molinist doctrine, Avithheld any formal
judgment. The spirit of discord continued to
smordder till nearly the middle of the century,
Avhen it broke forth, a.d. 1640, at Port Poyal.
Jean Verger de Hauranne, afterAvards the Abbe
St. CjTan, had been appointed confessor to the
institution at Port Poyal, by Zamet, Bishop of
Langres.
The youthful Abbess La hlere Angelique, of the Arnauld family, hdfving brought
her house under a high state of discipline, accord¬
ing to the severe Cistercian rule, the inmates
increased rapidly; and in 1626 a house was pur¬
chased in the Faubourg St. Jacques, at Paris,
called also Port Poyal, to which the nuns re¬
moved. In 1638, Port Poyal des Champs was
tenanted by male recluses, who were bound by
no vow, under Verger, noAv St. Cyran, as their
superior. Among the names of note that were
connected with this establishment, are Arnauld,
Lancelot, De Sacy Le Maitre, of the highest legal
reputation in Paris, Nicole, Tillemont, Quesnel,
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Singlin, the eminent physician Ilamon, and the
Dulces of Liancourt and Lunnez. Blaise Pascal
also Avas on intimate terms with the associated
members, though not himself an associate. Life
at Port Poyal Avas of primitive simplicity and
austere sanctity. Three o’clock a.m. Avas the
hour for rising. After common prayer, all kissed
the earth in token of spiritual abasement before
Him Avho heareth prayer. A chapter from the
Gospels and another from the Epistles Avere then
read kneeling, and another prayer concluded the
morning devotion. Church fasts Avere rigidly ob¬
served. Two hours in the forenoon, and tAvo in
the afternoon, Avere devoted to daily labour in
the garden and farm, where dukes might be seen
drawing the furroAV, basket-Aveaving, or construc¬
ting cells for themselves and their successors. A
Avell conducted seminary, under Lancelot, was a
principal featiu'e among the many good works
of Port Poyal. To the regular clergy and the
monastic orders they gave deep offence, by a
harsh cynicism, and ceaseless charges of lax
discipline; and if their piety was of a higher
order, it was less useful as an example, by being
mingled Avith superstition and fanaticism. Hence
they Avere branded from the first with the by¬
name of Pigorists. Such Avas the discipline at
Port Poyal des Champs, when, a.d. 1640, a
posthumous work, by Cornelius Jansen, Bishop
of Ypres, was published, entitled Augustinus, a
feUow-AVork to Petrus Aurelius, by his friend St.
Cyran. In this, the doctrines of grace, free-will,
original sin, and predestination, Avere set forth,
as its name imports, in the spmt, and very often
in the exact words of Augustine, the aim of the
author being to represent, not his OAvn views,
but the exact teaching of the Father.^ The introduction to the work exhibits the principal
topics of fault found with the Scholastic theology,
as being too highly dialectic, too little spiritual;
and it contains the first exposure of that mon¬
strous Jesuitical position “ de probabili,” which
gaAm such scope for Pascal’s wit; it being held
by the casuists of the Order that any opinion Avith
respect to the morality of an action that has
been advanced by a learned and good man, may
be accepted as probably correct and acted upon,
however a man’s own individual conscience may
declare to him that it is wrong. Altogether the
book appeared to be an express censure of the
Jesuits. The whole weight of the Order, therefore,
1 ismsePa August.; II. Procem. xxix. 65.
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was brought into play to ensure its condemnation
at Eome, which accordingly took place by bull
of Urban VIII., a.d. 164^ The work continued
to be the text-book in the Netherlands and at
Port Eoyal des Champs. The clergy of Prance
and the nobility sided with the Jesuits.
The
lower orders, always attracted by the ascetic
spirit, and by anything like self-devotion on the
part of the rich, took part with the Jansenists,
whose following therefore was by far the most
numerous.
The hold of Jansenism upon the
popular affection was riveted by liberality in
politics, and by an intelligent zeal in conducting
the work of instruction.
Added to this, the
Port Eoyal press poured forth accurate editions
and useful abridgments of learned works, as well
as elementary manuals for students. The Latin
and Greek grammars by Lancelot for a long
time were the best that could be placed in the
hand of the student.
The following are the main points of Jansen’s
deductions from Augustine. Man, he taught, was
created perfect and upright in his own nature,
though capable of corruption.
Eighteousness
was natural to him \ and was no superadded gift
of grace. Ilis will was free, though subordinate
to the Avill of God ; yet only subordinate, as love
is subordinate to its object. After the Pall his
freedom became a mere lifeless form; he lacks
all power of jDutting good resolve in execution ;
if he abstains from sin, it is from fear, or pride,
or constitutional disposition—sin antagonizing
sin. If he does good, it is in opposition to his
will.
This depraved condition can oidy be
remedied by the grace of Christ, which infuses a
Divine saving principle into the life of man, sets
free the fettered Avill, and strengthens him for
action. This grace acts with irresistihle energy,
and is always effectual. It supersedes that unreal
freedom of will that came in Avith the Pall of
Man, for grace alone is freedom, the converse of
all external compulsion. When Scripture says
that God “ Avill have all men to be saved,” it
means, not every individual, but individuals of
every class, Jcav and Greek, high and Ioav, rich
and poor, Avho are predestined to salvation from
all eternity ; only for these did Christ die. This
gift of grace manifests its inAvard presence by
sensations of spiritual joy, as being the very indAvelling of the Deity.
This being a matter of experience only to the
feAv Avho are of the elect, it Avas assumed as a
test of worthiness for sacramental communion, and
all were repelled aaLo fell short of it. “The sac¬
rament is a feast for eagles, and not for croAA's.”!
It AA^as in conformity Avith these principles of his
friend Jansen that St. Cyran used to Avithhold
the sacrament from those under his charge, that
they might ascertain by the experience of their
feelings whether they truly hungered for it. Por
this he Avas denounced to Eichelieu, Avho had endeaAmured in A'^ain to make a political tool of St.
CjTan. The Abbe Avas arrested and throAvn into
1 These, however, are the words of Arnaiild in his
treatise Dc la frequente Communion, AA’ith the motto
*‘ Sanota Sanctis.”
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prison at Vincennes Avithin eight days of the
death of Jansen [a.d. 1638]. At the end of live
years Eichelieu died, and the Abbe was set at
liberty, but he died in the same year, aged sixtytwo, declaring that he left behind him twelve
others stronger than himself. In the mean time,
the Augustinus had been edited by Arnauld, and
folloAved in a.d. 1644 by a defence of the Augus¬
tinus by the same hand, noAV Principal of Port
Eoyal. Carnet, Syndic of the Theological Paculty
at Paris, drew up a body of five articles condemn¬
ing certain opinions said to be contained in the
Augustinus, but Avithout indicating the delin¬
quent. These opinions w'ere to the effect that,
1. There are precepts that are impossible for
just men to observe Avith their present powers,
hoAvever willing and earnest they may be, and
grace is Avanting to them Avhereby they might be
possible.
2. No one of our fallen nature can resist the
internal operations of grace.
3. In our fallen condition, freedom from inAAmrd necessity is not required to render actions
meritorious or otherAvise; it is sufficient if there
be freedom from outward compulsion.
4. Semi-Pelagianism alloAved that inAA^ard pre¬
venting grace Avas needful for the performance of
particular acts, and even as the commencement
of faith; but in this the}'- Avere heretical, that
they affirmed such grace might be thwarted or
obeyed by the Avill of man.
5. It is semi-Pelagianism to affirm that Christ
died for all men universally.
Jansen having embodied in his work a state¬
ment that had already been condemned by the
Eoman See in Baius, Avithout perceiving that it
Avas Augustinian, Innocent X., a Aveak illiterate
pontiff, Avas easily persuaded by Cardinal Chigi
that such contumacy Avas an impeachment of papal
infallibility, and in the Bull “ De occasione ” con¬
demned the first four propositions as heretical,
and the last as rash, impious, and fidl of blas¬
phemy [a.d. 1653]. Arnauld hit upon an expe¬
dient that for a time rendered the bull harmless.
“ True,” he said, “ the See of Eome has authority
to decide with respect to doctrine, and every good
Catholic must submit to its decree ; but the Holy
See may misapprehend fact^^ Avhether a book con¬
tains certain statements or no ; the meaning also
of a Avriter may be misunderstood. Let the five
propositions be heretical, yet, Avith the exception
of the first, they are to be found neither in letter
nor in spirit in the Avritings of Jansen.” Hence
arose the celebrated distinction of de facto and de
jure. The elements of mischief Avere still smoul¬
dering, when the Due de Liancourt A\"as refused
communion as a Jansenist, and Arnauld put forth
tAvo letters on the subject. From the second, tAvo
additional propositions Avere extracted and con¬
demned by the Faculty of Theology, and the Avriter
AA^as expelled the Sorbonne. The Avork of busi¬
ness-like persecution noAV began, and tAvo months
after the expulsion of Arnauld, a.d. 1656, the
civil authorities proceeded to enforce an order in
* E.g., as in the papal condemnation of Calileo’s theory
of planetary moA-eraent.
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Council that every novice and scholar should be
removed from Port Eoyal. It was at this juncture
that the eighteen famous Provincial letters of
Blaise Pascal appeared^
It is impossible to
overrate their eflect; though Avhile we read them,
it should he borne in mind that they are the plead¬
ings of an advocate burning with a sense of injury
done to a bosom friend. Every advantage given
by the moral obliquity of Jesuitical casuistry was
diligently turned to account and made the butt of
witty scorn, Avhile the Jansenists, by force of con¬
trast, shone forth as saintly men of an uncompro¬
mising virtue, and graces that came out brightly
under persecution. Voltaire has said of these let¬
ters that the best comedies of Moliere contained
nothing more witty than the earlier, and that there
was nothing more eloquent in Bossuet than the
latter; in fact that they constituted an epoch in
French literature. These letters “did more to
ruin the name of Jesuit than all the controversies
of Protestantism or all the fulminations of the
parliament of Paris.”^ “The spirit of Pascal,”
says Macaulay, “ was the spirit of St. Bernard;
but the delicacy of his wit, the purity, the energy,
the simplicity of his rhetoric had never been
equalled, except by the great masters of Attic
eloquence. All Europe read and admired, laughed
and wept.”^ Possibly Pascal had no very inti¬
mate knowledge of the principles of the Order,
and was determined to be blind to everything
but the great wrong suffered by his friend of
Port EoyaL The blow was felt severely by the
Jesuits, who knew that the wit, and irony, and
cruel sarcasm that sparkle throughout these letters
had made them the laughingstock of Europe.
Yet forty years elapsed before any regular answer
was attempted by Father Daniel. As a set-off
for this heavy blow, a.d. 1656, Cardinal Chigi,
now Alexander YII., confirmed the condemnation
of his predecessor, and declared specifically that
the five propositions contained de facto Jansenist
error. In the following year, the faculty of Paris
prepared a formulary for signature avowing an
unreserved acceptance of this last confirmatory
bull, and which the clergy, and the inmates of
every conventual establishment, Avere called upon
to sign. The nuns of Port Eoyal refused to sign,
and were thrown into prison and refused com¬
munion. Fontaine and De Sacy Avere confined
in the Bastille, where the latter proceeded at his
leisure with his translation of Holy Scripture [a.d.
1666]. Four of the bishops also refused to sub¬
scribe, and as it AA^as deemed advisable to avoid
imprisoning the heads of the Church, they Avere
left unmolested, until Clement IX. succeeded,
A.D. 1668, when a compromise Avas effected, the
prison doors Avere opened, the captive nuns set
free, and the proscribed Jansenists came forth
from their hiding-places. The Mere Angelique
having witnessed the remoAml by force of seventyfiA'e inmates of her house, breathed her last, a.d.
1671, aged seventy-eight years. A portion of

the nuns having subscribed to the articles of
condemnation, I’ort Eoyal de Paris Avas made
over to them AAuth a considerable portion of the
revenue belonging to Port Eoyal des Champs;
here, hoAvever, the seminaries Avere again fre¬
quented ; the learned Tdlemont became an in¬
mate as a recluse, and Eacine as a student. De
Sacy having completed his Avork, the members
circulated the Scriptures in French. Louis XIV.,
“ abhorring Jansenism quite as much as he ab¬
horred Protestantism, and very much more than
he abhorred Atheism,”'* Avas restrained from any
outAvard act of persecution by the influence of the
good Duchess of Longueville; but she died in
1679, Avhen a royal edict was obtained by the
Jesuits forbidding the admission of fresh mem¬
bers to the Jansenist community. Their schools
gradually died aAvay. In this year the Benedic¬
tines of St. Maur in France published their
edition of St. Augustine’s works from original
sources, when it Avas found that preceding editors
had unscrupulously tampered AAdth the text; the
Father now spoke more clearly than ever the
language of Jansen. In 1684 De Sacy Le Maitre
died, Arnauld in 1694, Xicole in 1695, and
I^ancelot, as a Benedictine monk, in the same year.
The sun of Jansenism shone forth brightly once
more in Quesnel before it finally set. The Re
flexions Morales of this Father of the Oratory
attracted much notice for its deep fervour and
religious spirit; but it Avas thoroughly Jansenistic.
He had never signed the five propositions, and
his confessor put the question to the Sorbonne
whether he might admit to communion a spiritual
person Avho had done no more than maintain the
“reverential silence” of the four bishops. The Bull
of Clement XL, “Vineani Domini” [a.d. 1705]
declared that this neutral position Avas not suffi¬
cient. The nuns of Port Eoyal still refused to
sign, and their refusal ended this time in a final
break-up of the establishment. All the revenues
were transferred to the rival house in Paris, and
the title-deeds Avere seized by a commissary.
The nuns Avere apportioned among the convents
of other dioceses, the buildings were pulled doAvn,
and even the graveyard desecrated by a removal
of the remains to other cemeteries. It was the
centenary year of the first reforms of the youthful
Mere Angelique. Father Quesnel had been an
unconscious cause of the suppression of Jansen¬
ism as an institution in France; he Avas equally
so of the rise of the Jansenist archiepiscopal see
of Utrecht that still exists. His Reflexions Mo¬
rales had been condemned by the Bull “ Unigenitus” [a.d. 1713]. Xoailles, Archbishop of Paris,
four prelates, and several doctors of the Sorbonne,
appealed against the Papal judgment to a general
council; hence they gained the name of “ Appel¬
lants.” By a fresh Bull, “Pastoralis Officii,” sub¬
scription Avas enforced as a necessary act of
canonical obedience. The Archbishop, in true
keeping AAuth his character, gave Avay. Others
preferred exile to subscription. Holland gave
an asylum ; and, according to Eanke,® Jansenists
Avere to be found at this period in Vienna and

^ Entitled Lettres icrites a un Provincial par un dc ses
Amis.
2 Hallam, 1650-1700, iy. sec. 1.
2 Macaulay’s Hist. II. A’i.
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Brussels, Spain, Portugal, and Italy, disseminanating their doctrines throughout Christendom,
either openly or by stealth. Utrecht had been
raised in the tune of Philip II. of Spain to the
dignitj'' of an archiepiscopal see [a.d. 1559]. The
other United Provinces, on shaking off the Spanish
yoke, became Calvinist, hut Utrecht and Haarlem
continued in the Roman communion. In 1702
Ai’chhishop Codde, an intimate friend and pupil
of Arnauld’s, was denounced at the Court of
Rome as a Jansenist, and suspended. A papal
nominee, recommended by the Jesuits, was re¬
jected by the chapters of Utrecht and Haarlem,
though he was afterwards accepted by the latter.
Hence a schism was the result, and Utrecht was
the point for which Quesnel and the Prench
refugees naturally made. The appellant bishops
communicated without reserve with the Jansenists.
In 1763 a synod was held by Archbishop Meinarts at Utrecht, and its acts were sent to Rome
for confirmation, but no notice was taken of them.
Hewly elected bishops have in the same way
notified their appointment, but with no other
result. The suffragan sees of Haarlem, restored
in 1742, and Deventer in 1752, still maintain
their connection with Utrecht, but can scarcely
have a long existence in their present condition,
it being stated that there are only twenty-five
congregations, with four thousand souls ; a body
of thirty clergy, and a seminary at Amersfoot
with a very Imiited number of students [Wetzer
u. Welte, Kir alien Lexicon^
If this be the germ of a national Episcopal
Church, it may prove a source of blessing far and
%vide in Northern Europe.
The doctrines of
Jansen and Calvin are near enough to form a
firm stepping-stone to something more Catholic
and better.
[Jansenii Augustinus; Diet, des livres Jansenistes; Lancelot, Mhn. de St. Gyran; Fon¬
taine, Mem. y). servir d I'll, de P. R.; Bibliutheque Universelle, t. xiv. ; Gerberon, Hist,
de Jansenism; Leydeker, Hist, de Jansenism ;
Reuchlin, Geschichte d. P.R.; Wigger’s Kir alien
Statistik; Tregelles’ Jansenists; Armand dAndilly, Recueil ; Pascal’s Lettres Provinciates;
Racine, Ahrege de VH. de P. R.; Du Fosse,
Mem.; Bayle’s Diet. Jansenius; Du Mas, Hist,
d. Cinq Prop. d. Jans.; Voltaire, Siecle de Louis
XIV. ii. 264; Ranke, Gescli. viii.; Macarday’s
Hist. II. vi.; Hallam, Introd. 1650-1700.]
JEHOVAH. The Tetragranimaton, or Inef¬
fable Name of God, as known by the Hebrews, or
covenant people, is a word of the greatest im¬
portance, for it is not only that in this, as in
other cases, the name given to God by a nation
implies the character of its own moral develop¬
ment, but this Hame being given to them as a
Revelation from God Himself, involves, of course,
elements of thought beyond what they had at¬
tained to, and in Holy Scripture the very giving
of a name is, even in ordinary cases, understood to
express the true idea of the person or thing so
named, so that in the case of God the revelation
of the Divine Name is really a revelation of the
Divine Nature. The Name of God is thus dis364
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tinct from the general title of His Godhead,
which has been separately considered. [Elohim.]
His Name is that which distinguishes Him as the
true God from all the personages, whether imagi¬
nary or mythical, who claimed the title of Deity
amongst the heatlien. Besides these names, we
find God spoken of as 'jlN, Adonai, my Lord, or
Master; bx or '112^

El or El Shaddai, the

Almighty; niX22

the God of Sabaoth or

Hosts;

2’nip, the Holy One of Israel.

Such names express various attributes or relation¬
ships of God, but Elohim and Jehovah are His
true names, the one expressing His Divine Na¬
ture, the other His essential character as distinct
from all who are supposed to possess that Divine
Nature. The antiquity of the knowledge of the
actual name of Jehovah is therefore a matter
of interesting inquiry, in addition to the real
meaning of that name, for it supplies a criterion
by which to determine the spiritual advancement
of the Hebrew race in its earliest period.
[I.] Derivation of the Name. There can
scarcely be any doubt that the letters of this
name are derived from the substantive verb [ninb
from nin,] according to its most ancient spelling.
The pouit is almost settled by the words of God
Himself, in which He develops the meaning of
His Name as the Self-existent, “I am that I am.”
The opinion of Luzzato, quoted in Rosenmuller’s
Scholia, from his Animadversions on Isaiah, only
needs to be stated, viz. that the word is derived
from the interjections nj, an exclamation of sor¬
row, and

of joy; so that it should signify

that God is the author of all joy and sorrow.
[II.] Its Pronunciation. It is literally cer¬
tain that the ordinary pronunciation is not the
true one. The vowels of Jehovah are derived
from the Name of God, Adonai. The custom of
the Jews was to read Adonai, wherever the sacred
Name occurs alone, but when Adonai occurs in
juxtaposition with it, then Elohim was read as
the substitutional word. Accordingly, the vowel
points are borrowed in the one case from Adonai,
in the other case from Elohim. Accordingly, in
the translation of the LXX. niiT' is ordinarily
rendered by o KvpLos; in the Syrian Pesliito
in St. Jerome, Dominus.

In the Eng¬

lish version we have the word Lord given as
its rendering, which carries on the ancient tradi¬
tional habit of reverence, while at the same time
the practice of printing it in capitals when it
stands as representing the TeTpaypd/x/xaTov, en¬
ables the reader to know the fact, which in the
ancient translations was left undistinguished.
St. Jerome even gives the word Adonai in Exod.
vi. 3, shewing thus that his Jewish instructors
were in the habit of making this substitution.
Moreover, the prefixes 1 [j 1 3 D would take chirik
before ', whereas they take pathach or tsere be¬
fore nin'. This is another proof that 'nx was
intended to be pronounced instead of the written
consonants. Also the D D 3 T 3 3 letters take

yehovaJi

Jehovah

clagesli lene after this ■word, whereas they should
not do so after a quiescent consonant.
We must therefore look to some other source
than the punctuation for the true pronunciation
of these letters.
Some have looked to the paraphrase of St. John
as supplying the clue. Since he ■writes, 6 wv Kal
o -qv Kal 6 epxo/revos [Apoc. i. 4, 8], it has been
thought that mn' was compounded out of the
future (whence '), the participle (whence in),
and the preterite (whence ni); so that nin-

are traceable to another source, and have nothing
to do with the Holy Name.
In Theodore! and Epiphanius we find the word
Ta/3e. Theodoret says this was the Samaritan
pronunciation of the word which the Hebrews
call “ineffable,” but the Jews pronounce it Aia.
Grammatical analogy is in favour of this form
nini, Jahveh. From this form also would natu¬

should mean He Who is, and was, and is to come.
dhis is, however, untenable, for it was plainly
unknown to the ancient Jews, nor does St. John
always use the triple idea, whereas he could not
but have done so had it been thus essential to
the name. The LXX. would not have interpreted
it by 6 KvpLos and 6 wV if they had known of this
derivation. All the passages quoted in its favour
from the Targums merely express the eteririty of
God, and this unchangeable continuance of the
Divine Nature is expressed by the mere fact of
the noun beiirg formed from the future. There
is therefore no need to attribute to this word an
origin so singularly composite, but it wiR rather
take its place amongst the futurist substan¬
tives of the language, Rke Isaac, Jacob, Israel,
J abin.
We may therefore reject the usual vocalization,
as belonging really to another set of consonants.
What, then, should the vowels be 1 The variety
of opinion on the subject is shewn by the fact
that n\n\ ninh 'ninh nin^ ninh ninh ninh n;in\

J onathan.
This form, Jahveh, is adopted by Ewald, Donsius, Gesenius, and Hengstenberg.
i^alogies wRl be quoted for the form nin'_ or

have all met with their supporters.
We cannot go to the Jews for the determina¬
tion of this question, because they steadily refuse
to pronounce this holy Name. Their saying is
that whosoever pronounces it will have no share
in eternal life [Talmud, Tract. Sanhedrin, fob 90,
col. 1]. • This was grounded upon Levit. xxiv.
16, where the mention of the Name in way of
blasphemy is forbidden, and this was extended
by the Jews to all mention of it. It was only
to be pronounced by the High Priest once a year,
on the Day of Atonement. Simeon the Just, the
last High Priest, is said to have been the last
who pronounced it. The Jews, unable to deny
our Blessed Lord’s miracles, have asserted that
He wrought them by being in possession of this
secret respecting the pronunciation of the ineffable
Name^. It was, however, a solemn secret amongst
them, and therefore we cannot expect to learn it
from their authorities.
If wo turn to ancient authors we find that it is
variously represented in Greek. Taw, Jao, in
Diodorus Siculus, Plutarch, Johannes Lydus,
Macrobius, Origen, Irenaeus, Epiphanius, Euse¬
bius, the Abraxas gems of the Basilidians; Tevw,
Jeuo, in Porphyry; Taov, Jaou, in Clemens
Alexandrinus. These forms, however, seem to be
intended as Greek equivalents for the consonants
alone, without regard to the vowels, thus, Ie
.
We do not then learn anything from these forms,
even supposing them to be of Hebrew origin, but
it is quite probable that some of them, at least,
■
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rally be derived the abbreviated and suffixed
forms Jah, and Jah and Jahu, as in Isaiah, Isaiahu
[^in' for in']; and Jeho-, Jo-, as in Jehonathan,

ninh Jahvah; but the abbreviations favour the
termination in ni, veh, and also the grammatical
custom that the termination in ah should belong
to feminine abstract nouns. Nor is it necessary
to refute the forms mn'' or PlOh Jehveh, proposed
by Gussetius; nin'’, proposed by Mercer and a Lapide; ni

or nini, Jahvo, proposed by Ludo-

vicus Cappellus, for no sufficient reason can be
suggested on their behalf. The form Jehveh is
inconsistent with the suffixed form in the proper
names, which would then require to be written
Isaiehu. Jahvo is inconsistent with grammatical
usage. Untenable, also, is the proposition of
H. E. G. Paulus, that tlie word is of the Piel
form, Jehova, He icho makes to be; also, the idea
of Eeuss, approved by Gesenius, that Jahveh is
not a future of the Kal but of the Hiphil form,
meaning. He who made to exist, the Creator.
The HiphR form of il’n does not occur. The
Greek interpreter Venetus does indeed render it
6 ovrovpyo's, or 6 ovtwttjs, perhaps with this
meaning. In both Old and New Testaments the
idea attaching to this Name is not that of creation
but of self-existence, so that this notion may be
entirely set aside.
[III.] Its Origin. Various learned men have
maintained that this word has a foreign origin,
generaUy supposed to be Egxyptian; it being
fancied that Moses learned it in Egypt, and in¬
troduced it amongst the Hebrews. So Gesner,
Eeinhard, Voltaire, Peter von Bohlen. It is a
mistake to suppose with Gesner that the seven
vowels with which the Egyptians are said in
Eusebius \Prob-p. Evang. lib. vi. c. 6], to have
praised God had any reference to the Name
Jehovah. The vowels are merely used as a
musical stave, i € g w o v a. They are signs of
the IMoon, of IMercury, of the Sun, of Mars,
of Jupiter, and of Saturn, and served thus the
purposes of astrological Avorship-song. Eusebius
Avas led astray by imagining that the Divine
Name of the HebreAvs consisted of vowels, but
no author, Christian or Jewish, can be quoted to
shew that the Egyptians made the Avord Jehovah
out of their vowels.
EquaUy mistaken is the attempt to comiect the
Name AAuth the inscription on the Temple of Isis
[Plutarch, ivepl Ter. Kal ’Oaip. sect. 9], even if
that inscription be genuine, for Isis represents at
O
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best but the Pantheistic idea of hiature, and is
quite distinct from the idea of absolute, eternal
subjectivity, which constitutes the Hebrew theo¬
logy.
Neither does Pharaoh’s use of the Name, in
that he called Eliakim Jehoiakim, prove anything
on behalf of the Egyptian origin, any more than
the name of Zedekiah, similarly given to a king
of Jerusalem, would prove it to be Babylonian.
A much earlier Pharaoh had said distinctly to
hloses. Who is Jehovah? I knoAv not Jehovah
[Exod. V. 2]. Moses with equal distinctness
asserts, in answer, that JehoAmh is the God of
the HebrcAvs. The narrative clearly supposes the
Name to signify the self-existent God, in a sense
quite unknown to the Egyptians, and it is even
unlikely that Moses would have borrowed the
name of a national god from the people who
had oppressed the nation.
The work of Apollo Clarius S^a'pud Macrob.
lib. i. Saturn, c. 18], where the name ’law occurs,
is probably spurious, as is generally allowed,
klovers, who maintains its genuineness, connects
it not with Jehovah, but with nin, the life, the

But then Uriah may very likely have taken the
name upon his admission amongst the covenant
people, and so Avith the rest. It is plain that
Tobiah had become a proselyte. The city, too,
may have been renamed by its conquerors, or the
name of the true God may Avell have lingered on
amongst the inhabitants of Canaan, as His wor¬
ship did in the case of Melchisedec. The name
Abdseus probably represents Abdai rather than
Obadiah.
The cosmogonic name Colpia (sup¬
posed to be “the voice of the mouth of Jehovah”),
and the Punic name Bithias (supposed to be
“Daughter of JehoAmh”), are too uncertain to
afford ground for argument. They may be traces
of the name ’law, Jao, and this name itself be a
relic of the primitive nomenclature. That the
Name was Avidely spread is sheAvn by what Johan¬
nes Lydius says, that it was the name of Diony¬
sus among the Chaldees. The Name apparently
remained, but it no longer signified the one true
God.
[3] The Latin “ Jovis ” has been regarded by
others as a kindred Avord. So Morinus, Masius,
Marianus Victorinus, Yoltaire, Buttmann, Delville. It is strange that even more recent autho¬
rities sanction this vieAV. Even St. Augustine
rejects it \_De Civitate Dei, vi. 6]. The very pro¬
nunciation is scarcely alike. The small similarity
hetAveen Jehovah and Jovis disappears Avhen the
Sacred Name is pronounced, as Ave have seen it
should be Jahveh. And then the Latin word
AA'as originally Diovis, [Varro, de Ling. Lot. v. 10],
coming from the root dAv, to shine, whence Deva
in Sanscrit, and Deus, AtEos.
[4] The Chinese language has also been ap¬
pealed to for the origin of this Name. In the
teaching of Lao-tse, says Abel-Eemusat, “That
Avhich ye gaze upon and see not is called J i;
that which ye listen to and hear not is called Hi;
that which ye touch and feel not is called AYei.
These three are unsearchable, and in their union
make but one. The upper of them is not more
shining, nor the loAver darker. Eormless Eorm !
Shapeless and undefined Being ! Run before
Him and thou findest not His beginning. PoIIoav
Him and thou findest not His end.” These three
letters, I, H, Y, are thus believed to represent
the letters of the tetragrammaton. So AViseman,
Avho substantiates the foreign origin of this name
of the Chinese Trinity, by the fact that the three
syllables have no meaning in Chinese. Lao-tse,
even if he did not learn this name in Palestine,
may have heard it from JeAvs of the Captivity in
Babylon. But here again the similarity vanishes
into accident. Stanislaus Julien overthrows Remusat’s assumption, and sheAVS that Yi means
Avithout colour; Hi, without sound; AA^ei, Avithout
body. Missionaries have discovered no trace of
the name Jehovah in China. It is true that
amongst the Karens the name Jova does occur,
and the missionary Plaisant gives an account of
their faith containing various points of identity
Avith truth, but perhaps these haA^e originated in
some wandering Israelites or Christians. At any
rate, it is not likely that the HebreAvs got the
name of God from the Karens.

life-giving Sun.
A Phoenician origin has been asserted, because
we find Sanchoniatho mentioning a priest of the
God Jevo, from whom he derived the iirformation
which his fragmentary remains contain. We find
here many points of agreement with the Old
Testament; e.g. BeeAcra/rryv =
^^3, ’EAtow
=

’TAos=

’EAwet/r=

Hartmann

supposes that the Name may have been borrowed
from the Phoenicians, because of tlris evidence
of their intercourse with Palestine, but then not
before David’s time. This is of itself fatal to the
idea, for the Old Testament writers plainly indi¬
cate the Name as existing long before David.
Besides which the supposed fragments of San¬
choniatho are very probably the forgery of Philo
Byblius, in the time of Nero. Also, Porphyry
quotes the name Jevo, not as a Phoenician, but a
Jewish name of God.
Hamaker \_MiscelI. Phoen. p. 174], tries to
prove the Phoenician origin out of the words of
Hiram to Solomon, “Blessed be Jehovah” [1 Kings
V. 7], but this proves nothing.
The name is evi¬
dently horroAved from Solomon’s OAvn words,
“ David my father could not build an house unto
the name of Jehovah his God” \ihid. v. 3], and
it is equally clear that according to habits of
heathen thought, Jehovah is spoken of as being
the God of David, in distinction from the God
of Hiram. We find no mention of Jehovah
amongst Phoenician gods, and even if any trace
of it can he found, it may have passed to them
from the Hebrews, or lingered on from early
times, as Ave find
Adonai in the Greek name
f
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of Adonis. The supposed traces are in the fol¬
lowing names: [1] Abdseus, a Tyrian Suffete
[Joseph, cont. Ap. i. 8], Avhich is supposed to =
Obadiah; [2] Uriah the Hittite j [3] Araunah
[2 Sam. xxiv. 18] the Jebusite; [4] Tobiah the
Ammonite; [5] Bizjothjah [Josh. xv. 28], an
ancient town which fell to the lot of Judah.
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[5] The ancestral origin of the ISTame is there¬
fore the most reasonable theory to rest on ; and
■we have no reason for abandoning what we know
upon the testimony of Scripture to be the case,
that the Xame of Jehovah or Jahveh was indeed
handed down to the Hebrews from their own
forefathers.
[IV.] Meaning of the Hame. Since the origin
of the Hame is thus to be sought in the ancestral
revelation of the Hebrew race, and its letters are
plainly derived from the verbal root which signi¬
fies existence, let us now consider the exact char¬
acter of its meaning. The Hame Yahveh (which
we have seen to be the pronunciation most ap¬
proximating to truth), expresses continual un(diangeable existence, and consequently eternity.
Houns formed from the future of the verb ex¬
press the indefinitely continuing existence of that
which they signify [Ewald, Smaller Heh. Gram.
sec. 264]. Yahveh, therefore, is He to whom the
attribute of existence constantly belongs, who at
no time is not—“Yahveh, Thy Name is everlasting”
[Psa. cxxxv. 12]—the Eternal, the Unchangeable,
who remains what He is and was. So He says of
Himself, “I Am that I Am” [Exod. hi. 14], and
again, “ I am Yahveh, I alter not ” [Mai. hi. 6].
So is His title in the Apocalypse, 6 wV Kal b -qv
Kal b epxofievo's. But then, besides this, it implies
the Sole-existent. He absorbs into Himself the
very idea of existence \r.f. Eiirst, Concord. Bihl.
under the word nUT*], the oihy true God, outside
of Whom it is impossible even to conceive another
God. “Jehovah our God is one Jehovah” [Deut.
vi. 4], The singularity of the Divine existence
involved, as it is in the name Yahveh, is constantly
expressed throughout the Old Testament. The
Divine titles culminate therefore in this Hame.
“ El Elohim Jehovah knoweth,” say the two
tribes and a half [Josh. xxii. 22], and again, “El
Elohim Jehovah hath spoken,” says the Son of
Asaph [Psa. 1. 1]. The three titles are in pro¬
gression of intensity. It is not the God of Gods
Jehovah, as many interpret—for the accents and
phraseology would be different—but [1] El, i.e.
God; [2] Elohim, i.e. He who sums up all the
attributes of Godhead; [3] Jehovah, i.e. Eternal
Self-existent One [c/. Hengstenberg and Vaihinger
in luc.\
As He alone is the True, the Selfexistent, He is the Creator of aU. “ In six days
Jehovah created the heavens and the earth.” He
from Whom aU existence comes, is Himself also
necessarily the Lord or Ruler of all; and then in
that He, the Creator and Lord of all, has called
Israel to Himself to be His own more immediate
covenanted people. He also makes Israel to know
Himself in a way distinct from the knowledge
Avhich other nations have, and of which the Name
Jehovah is the express symbol. Thus the Name
expresses the One, Almighty, Eternal, True, Per¬
sonal God, who has revealed Himself to Israel,
giving the Law and the Covenant. It is generally
the covenant, the commands, the sabbaths, the
feasts, the altar, the priests, the prophets of
Jehovah that are spoken of Otherwise it is the
“ commands, &c. of w,y God,” and the article or
some other word is inserted, which shews that
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Jehovah is intended; but we have the covenant
“ of God” only once named [Psa. Ixxviii. 10]. Of
the utterance of the true God by one of the pro¬
phets, the phrase is “Jehovah saith,” never merely
“ God saith,” or if it be said, “ I have a message
from God unto thee” [Judg. iii. 20], it is to the
Moabitish king, who, like Pharaoh, “ knew not
Jehovah, just as when Joseph speaks of “ sinning
against God” it is to Potiphar’s wife, the alien;
but the real aggravation of evil is when the
children of the covenant “ are wicked in the
sight of Jehovah” [Gen. xxxviii. 7].
So is
Jehovah the accepter of service, the avenger of
evil, the witness of all actions, the author of all
blessing, by whom the covenant people are to
sw^ear [Gen. xxiv. 31. The day of retribution is
the day of Jehovah [Isa. ii. 12]. The continuance
of grace is “ an acceptable day to Jehovah ” [Isa.
Iviii. 5]. So that the idea which attaches itself
to the name of J ehovah is no mere idea of abstract
existence, a helpless omni-essence, but it is the
idea of personal intervention by creation, provi¬
dence, covenant, grace, judgment. When God
is spoken of merely as known by the heathen, or
merely in His abstract being, then Elohim sufl&ces.
But whenever God is appealed to in His truth, as
He has revealed Himself, then the name Jehovah
is demanded. The serpent says to Eve, “Hath
God said!” but when Adam and Eve hear God’s
voice, it is said, “they heard the voice of Jehovah
Elohim.” Solomon, awaking to the sense of his
sin, feels himself outcast from Israel, and ven¬
tures not to use the name Jehovah in the Book
of Ecclesiastes. The people recovered from their
idolatry in the days of Elijah, cry out “ Jehovah,
He is the God” [1 Kings xviii. 39]. If Daniel
bewails his people’s sin, it is “ because we made
not our prayer before Jehovah our God ” [Dan.
ix. 13]. The acceptance to which the faithful
look forward, as taught by Malachi, is still glad¬
dened by the knowledge of Jehovah Sabaoth.
The Divine life communicated in the covenant of
promised grace would have been represented by
a meaningless juxtaposition of ideas, if it had
been said God our Righteousness, but “ this is the
Name whereby He shall be called Jehovah our
Righteousness,” for the communication of the in¬
dwelling righteousness requires the previous
revelation of the personal covenanting love of
God. The revelation of God in the Old Testa¬
ment is perfected by Him who dwelleth in the
bosom of the Father, and hath come forth into
the world to declare Him, to manifest His Son,
to bear witness to the truth, and we are made the
righteousness of God in Him.
It is well said by Dr. Kay, in “ that oft-recur¬
ring phrase, ‘I am Yahveh, your Elohim,’ it is
clear that we could no more transpose the two
words than in the expression, ‘ I am Joseph your
brother.’ . . . Yahveh, though etymologically
signifying self-existent, yet as being the personal
Name, gathered up into association with itself
whatever attributes were manifested in God’s
condescending intercourse with men, especially
therefore His righteousness, faithfulness, and
mercy” \Crisis Hnpfeldiana, p. 9].
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[V.] Antiquity op the Name. It becomes then
a matter of the highest interest to determine
whether this Name, the foundation of so vast a
system of ennobling sentiments of piety and
religion, was in use amongst the Hebrews at an
early period, or was first introduced by Moses.
[1.] It is altogether improbable that Moses
would introduce a new Name of God, when ap¬
pealing to it as he did to rouse the people from
their slavery. A new Name of God they would
have rejected with scorn. An old Name retained
from their ancestors would, on the contrary, be
the natural germ of the fuller revelation of that
Personal Being with Whom their fathers had held
close communion.
[2.] The form of the word is itself an evidence
of its antiquity, for had the name been introduced
by Moses, or subsequently, it would have been
Avritten Avith Yod instead of Vau—HNI' not mri'’.
The form of the A'^erb nin was by the time of
]\Ioses become obsolete, as is seen by the very
interpretation of the Name Avhich God gives lYnx

or as) God Almighty: and (in regard to) My
Name Yahveh I made not Myself known to
them” [Dr. Kay’s translation].
This text has
been the principal ground for denying that the
Name Avas known before.
It is also supposed to be of later origin by
some, because of their notion that the early He¬
brews Avere polytheistic, and that the idea of
Abstract Being, and of the Unity of the Godhead,
Avere developed gradually in later times by the
teaching of the Prophets. The plural form Elohim
Avas regarded by these Avriters as a trace of the
original, and the change,to the double Name, passins over into the more fixed use of Jehovah, Avas
taken as a gauge of the growth of the pure He¬
brew theology [So ScliAvind, Semitische Denkmdler, 1792].
Such theories, however, refute themselves;
while the real and only ground of the denial
is the text quoted above.
But then God does not assert in this text that
He had not made His name Jehovah known to
the Patriarchs (this is what the LXX. erroneously
makes Him to say, to ovoya yov Kvpio'i ovk
eSyXwa-a aurots). He only asserts that He Him¬
self was not known to them in those aspects which
this Name implies, that they had no experimental
knowledge of His character, as Jehovah.
The
Avord
is continually used of experimental

n'rix "ip’X.

The old form remains in the other

proper Name derived from it in the earliest times
n^n, Havva, or Eve, which in like manner Moses
finds it needful to expound, because the Israelites
of his own day would not recognise its appropri¬
ateness. The Name, therefore, which cannot have
been learnt by Abraham from the polytheistic
nations of Canaan, seems to belong to the Aramaic
period of the language, and to have been brought
by him out of Ur of the Chaldees.
[3.] In the narrative of Genesis, Jehovah occurs
one hundred and sixty times, Elohim one hun¬
dred and ninety times. It is unnatural to con¬
ceive that this Name did not belong to those
days. Even if it were used by the historian by
anticipation, yet it is impossible to conceive that
he would put it into the mouth of God Himself
as, “ I am JehoAmh, avIio brought thee out of Ur
of the Chaldees ” [Gen. xv. 7]. So the Patriarchs
are habitually introduced, using it Avith emphasis ;
as Dr. Kay says, “Jacob, in the centre of his
dying address, records in one brief sentence what
Avas at the core of his spiritual life, ‘ I have
Availed for Thy Salvation, 0 Yahveh’” \Cris.
Hupf. p. 17].
[4.] Accordingly, Avhen God reveals HimseK to
the Israelites by Moses under this name, it is ex¬
pressly as the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
Avho are thus represented as having worshipped
Him under this name.
[5.] This is made the clearer by the occurrence
of Proper Names compounded with the Sacred
Name of God. Such is the name Moriah, Shown
hy God, Jochebed, Jehovah is Glory. True, such
names are rare as compared Avith later times,
but it is Avhat we might have expected, for as
the Mosaic dispensation brought to light the
definite meaning of the Name, so it would raise
it to a prominence of use before unknoAvn.
[VI.] Alleged Eeasons for denying a PreIMosaic knowledge of the Name.
In Exod. vi.
3, God says, “ I am YahA^eh : And I appeared
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob in (quality of
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knowledge, e.g. Cyrus shall knoAV that He is
Jehovah by his experience of the Divine assist¬
ance in his conquest of Babylon.
So in many
places God is said to make Himself knoAvn Avhen
it is not the intellectual manifestation of a truth,
but the moral revelation of His Being Avhich is
intended.
The passage hoAvever, when it is rightly consid¬
ered, does imply the knoAvledge of the mysterious
Avord, by the very fact of asserting their ignorance of
the mystery.
Had God intended to reveal Him¬
self in a form altogether new to Moses, He Avould
have declared the mystery of Avhich He might
afterwards have given the name as a symbol.
But He appeals to His Name, because Moses
already knew that Name, and He expounds that
ancient Name in order that IMoses may under¬
stand that the present revelation of Himself is
but a fulfilment of what had been given in the
germ to the fathers long before.
So the narrative assumes that the Israelites
Avould find no difficulty in the Name. Their
only difficulty would be to realize that their fathers’
God had kept them in remembrance. The an¬
cient Name was therefore taken up by God from
the treasury of their ancestral traditions, Avhere
its true value never had been knoAvn, and it be¬
came the basis of a moral theology. It Avas sheAvn
to be no mere arbitrary appellation, like the names
of demons or nonentities Avhich the heathen AAmrshipped, but the Name of a Being who is the very
source of all Being, the pledge of His Eternal
care as it Avas the expression of His Eternal
Existence. The poAver of expounding this Name
Avas in IMoses a moral evidence to the Israelites
of his having been commissioned to speak to
them by Him Who bore it. The difficulty Avhich
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Closes at first felt was this, that the people would
expect him if he had really spoken with God to
tell them something about God.
They would
not look for a name, hut they would look for a
fuller knowledge of Ills Being, such as was
consistent with the Name which they had long
known. “ They shall say to me. What is Tiis
Name?” i.e. what does His name imply, what
do you know about Him more than we know
already? [Exod. hi. 13.] His difficulty was not
that they would not know delrovah, hut they
would say “Jehovah hath not appeared unto
thee” [Exod. iv. 1]. He was to convince them
by a twofold evidence, by pliysical miracle and
by a revelation of the moral character of them
fathers’ God, latent hitherto in the very Name by
which their fathers had taught them to call Him.
The revelation of the Name of God by Moses
was a step towards the fuller and grander revela¬
tion of God by the Greater than Moses. The
revelation of the Name of God is the guarantee
of personal communion with God: and so no one
hatli seen the Eather at any time; the Onlybegotten Son which is in the bosom of the
Eather, Jle hath declared Him. And our Lord
says this of Himself in His prayer to the Eather:
“ 1 have declared unto them Thy Name, and
Avill declare it; that the love wherewith Thou
hast loved Me may be in them, and I in them”
[John xvii. 26].
The fact that the real import of the Name was
thus now for the first time revealed, is a suffi¬
cient explanation of the infrequent use of its
form in human names previous to this time.
If the moral purport of the Name was not under¬
stood, it was not likely that much stress would
be laid upon it. Heathen nations would indeed
take the special Name of their God as an element
of their national nomenclatiu’e, because they be¬
lieved in their gods as local gods, not having a
true conception of the Unity of the Divine
Nature. The Israelites who believed in God as
God, would think more of the physical poAver of
the Divine Being and of the Name which ex¬
pressed it, than of the special personal Name of
Jehovah, until that Name had been unfolded to
them in its moral significance. As soon as they
became aAvare of its special meaning, it raj^idly as¬
sumed a position of importance in their affec¬
tions.
[VII.] Elohistic and Jehovistic Writers of
THE Pentateuch.
The endea^mur to break up
the Pentateuch into various portions according to
the use of the two Divine Names, Jehovah and
Elohim, rests simply upon the supposition that the
first Name is of recent introduction. If then it is
recognised as the original Patriarchal Name of God,
the whole purpose of the endeavour falls to the
ground. As a mere matter of criticism, however,
the attempt to distinguish the Pentateuch upon
such a hypothesis as that alluded to is utterly
futile.
More than one Elohistic Avriter is as¬
sumed and more than one Jehovistic AViiter also,
and then Dr. Colenso after all finds himself
bound to assume (which is indeed a step bacKAvards toAvards the truth) that one of the Elohistic
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Avriters is also to be reckoned on the Jehovistic
side, or as he expresses it, J‘ = Ea. The distinc¬
tion is purely arbitrary, so much so that at times
it becomes necessary even to break up a single
verse in order to assign half of it to one class
of Avriters, and half of it to another.
Eor an
exposure of the utter Avorthlessness of the socalled criticism by Avhich the unity of the Penta¬
teuch has been recently assailed, the reader may
be referred to Dr. Kay’s small but valuable work
entitled Crisis Hupfeldiana.
We must not omit our acknoAA'ledgments to
the well-nigh exhaustive treatise upon the Name
Jehovah in Dr. Eeinke’s Beitrdge zur Erkldnmg
des Altm Testamentes.
JEJUNIA QUATUOE TEMPOEIIM. “The
fasts of the four seasons.” This expression is
thus used and explained in the thirty-first Canon
of 1604: “We do constitute and decree that
no deacons or ministers be made and ordained,
but only u^^on the Sundays immediately folloAving
‘Jejunia quatuor temporum,’ commonly called
Ember Weeks, appointed in ancient times for
prayer and fasting (purposely for this cause at
their first institution), and so continued at this
day in the Church of England.”
The phrase
thus comes to signify the Ember Days at the four
seasons of the Calendar, though Bingham shews
[xxi. c. ii.] that originally “ the fasts of the four
seasons ” Avere designed “ not to be the seasons of
ordination, but to beg a blessing of God upon the
several seasons of the year, or to return thanks
for the benefits received in each of them; or to
exercise and purify both body and soul, in a more
particular manner, at the return of these certain
terms of stricter discipline and more extraordinary
devotion.” In support of this vieAv, he cites St.
Leo [Se/m viii. De Jejunio Decivii Mensis], Avho
speaks of the spring fast in Lent, the summer fast
in Pentecost, the autumn in the seventh, and the
AAunter in the tenth month.
St. Gelasius is one of the first to mention the
four solemn times of ordination [Epist. ix. Ad
Episc. Luccmice, c. xi.], and may probably have
himself instituted them. Eabanus Maurus bears
testimony to them thus: “ Sacras ordinationes
quatuor temporum diebus oportere fieri, decreta
Gelasii papse testantur ” [De Instit. Cleric, lib. ii.
c. 24].
The Council of Mentz [a.d. 752] names
the “quatuor tempora” as observed Avith fasting,
but does not say Avhether or not they were times
of ordination. It Avas during the Pontificate of
Gregorv VII. [a.d. 1073 1085] that fixed regula¬
tions about the Ember Weeks were made [Muratori, Diss. de Jej. IV. Temp. c. Aui.]; and the
precise days at present kept Avere settled by the
Council of Placentia [a.d. 1095]. These are thus
given in the old couplet—
“ Fasting days and Emberings be
Lent, Whitsun, Holyrood, and Lucie. ”

i.e. the Wednesday, Eriday, and Saturday, after
the first Sunday in Lent, Whitsunday, Holy
Cross Day [September 14], and St. Lucy [Decem¬
ber 13].
These days the Church of England
has enjoined very strictly; and ordinations at
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other seasons, unless from plain necessity, are
a breach of her law.
The committee for the
revision of the Ordinal in 1661 resolved, “quod
niillcB ordinationes clericorum per aliquos episcopos
fierent nisi infra quatuor tempura pjvo ordinationihus assignata" [Cardw. Synodal, ii. 670],
The phrase is considered by some to explain
the etymology of the word “ Ember ”—“ quatuor
tempora” becoming in German Quatember, and
in English Ember. In French and Italian the
Latin name remains : in Spanish and Portuguese
the seasons are called simply “ Temporas.”
JESUITS. Inigo (Ignatius) Loyola, born a.d.
1491, in the chivalrous period of Spanish history,
passed his early years at the court of Ferdinand
y. Having chosen the military profession, he
served in the army of Charles Y. against the
French.
A severe wound drove his thoughts
back upon himself, and in bis hours of solitude
he developed the scheme of his order. He ima¬
gined to himself the Saviour as General, with the
Church militant for His host, every one of whom
was bound to render implicit obedience to the
commands of His captain.
He determined to
collect a band of kindred spirits, and on their
banner should be emblazoned the letters A. IM.
I). G. “ ad majorem Dei gloriam.”
In a pil¬
grimage to Jerusalem, he made a vow before the
Holy Sepulchre of perpetual chastity, poverty,
and devotion to the service of the Lord, a.d.
1523.
On his return he found the men he
sought at Paris in Francis Xavier, Lainez, Dalmeron, Podriguez, Alphonso, and Lefevre, and
with them, after solemn mass in a chapel under
IMontmartre, renewed the same vow, which was
their future bond of union, a.d. 1534. It was on
the Feast of the Assumption, that, as Loyola said,
the infant institution might be laid in the bosom
of the glorified Virgin.
In 1538, the Society
is first found at Pome, where to the previous
vows was added another of complete obedience
to the Pope. In 1540, the papal bull, “ Pegimini militantis Ecclesige,” established the new
order as the “ Societas Jesu,” Avith Loyola for its
first general. He died a.d. 1556, and Avas canon¬
ized a.d. 1622.
Though the constitution of the order, in its
general features, Avas the idea of Loyola, its de¬
velopment and general character Avas entirely
the Avork of Lainez. It Avas he Avho infused into
it the peculiar spirit of Jesuitism [Pibadeneira,
V. Jacobi Lainis Col. 1604].
The society is under the sole rule of the
General, but is corporate rather than monarchical
in its constitution. The General is chosen by an
electoral body, constituted by the votes of every
grade. He is compelled to reside at Pome, and
render a thorough obedience to the Pope.
A
council assists the General Avith its advice, but in
no Avay controls his action. The poAver of the
General is limited by the constitution of the
Society, Avhich for any temporary purpose he may
suspend, but not alter. The course of study and
training is extended over seA'eral years.
The
novice ha\dng renounced aU family ties, remains
in a state of probation for tAvo years, in which
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he learns the first lessons of that passive obedi¬
ence that is to render him as devoid of Avill as a
corpse or a stone [Bartoli, de Vita et Morih. Ign.
Loyolce, Lugd. 1565, iii. p. 234]. For this period
study is wholly suspended, and the novice gives
himself up entirely to devout meditation and
prayer; no a^oav as yet has been taken, and he
is free to return to the AAmrld if he should so de¬
termine.
Tlien his studies begin; tAvo years
being devoted to rhetoric and literature, and three
more to mathematics, Avith moral and natural
philosophy. After this the student assists in the
tuition of classes, from loAvest to highest, for five
or six years. At length, at about tAventy-eight
or thirty years of age, the student is alloAved to
commence theology, to which he devotes from
four to six years, and in his thirty-second year,
at the earhest, he receives ordination.
Every
successive step is only attained after rigid ex¬
amination, and the final ordeal in the subjects of
the entire course determines the destination of
the candidate. Yet even so, as if the spirit of
the natural man were not sufficiently broken in,
another year must be passed like the first in se¬
clusion from the outer Avorld. It is the-schooling
of the heart, “ schola affectus” [Pavignan, Const,
d. Jesuites\ The end of the protracted course is
now reached, and the last voav is taken as [a]
professed or [5] assistants. The professed take
the VOAV of obedience to the Pope, and from this
order alone the general and principals are eligible.
The assistants act as subordinates to the preced¬
ing; either discharging spiritual duties, such as
teaching and preaching, or menial service as lay
brothers ; [c] are students ; [tZ] noAuces. [Gorqms
Instihd. Soc. Jesu, AntAverp, 1709 ; Constitutiones, &c., Pragre, 1753.]

That the Jesuits should have been a learned
body is not surprising, though of real genius
not many traces are to be noted. Indeed, it is
scarcely possible that intellect of the highest
order should submit itself to the cramping in¬
fluences of the Jesuit noAuciate. But there was
no Avaste of poAAmr. Xo talent was misapplied by
them; CAmry member Avas placed at his proper
post. If the plodding student Avas declared suited
for the seminary, to the seminary he devoted
himself; if the resolute and strong Avilled could
do good battle Avith the world, he attacked it
Avith an indomitable courage; if there Avere fears
for the enthusiastic, that he Avould be dangerous
at home, and AAmuld do less mischief at Canton
or Goa, he left Europe Avithout looking back.
The sagacious and imaginative Avere alloAved to
pursue the various paths of literature, and dignify
the Society Avith their labours.
A literary glory encircled the institution. The
praises of the Collegium Eomanum Avere sounded
as early as 1563, by Aldus Manutius, in the pre¬
face to his Sallust.^ “ Consule scholas Jesuitarum,” Lord Bacon Avrites, sixty years later,
“ nihil enim, quod in usum venit, his melius ;*
and addressing their institution, he says, “ Talis
^ Tiraboschi, Stor. d. Lit. It. vii. p. 119, ed. Yen.
1796.
^ Bacon, De Augm. Sc. i. p. 35, ed. bond. 1730.
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cum sis utinam nostra esses.” It is certain that
the Jesuits gave an immense impulse to sound
learning in the seventeenth century, trusting to
other principles of their order to hold in check
the intellect in its yearning for self-emancijiation through the humanizing influence of liberal
knowledge. Their contributions to the exegesis
of Scripture have been most important, and the
scriptural commentaries of Cornelius a Lapide, too
voluminous for general use, are still invaluable to
the student. ISlo lectures were ever more thronged
than those of Maldonati at Paris, a.d. 1564. The
labours of Hardouin and Labbe on the Councils
are beyond all praise. The painful calculations
of Petavius form the groundwork of scientific
chronology; and other members of the order
have done good service in mathematics, classical
studies, inscriptions, numismatics, and natural
history.
The discoveries of Galileo were witnessed by
Jesuit eyes almost as soon as made.^ When his
theory of comets was impugned by the Jesuit
Grassi, the Father had the best of the argument.
No Latin verse has been written in modern
times by any body of men to equal that of the
Jesuits,'^ and no praise can be desired by any
religious order higher than that which Macaulay
has awarded, when he paints the zealous Jesuit
in his last ministrations on the plague-smitten
patient:—“ Even then the Jesuit was found by
the pallet, which bishop and curate, physician
and nurse, father and mother, had deserted;
bending over infected lips to catch the faint
accents of confession, and holding up to the last
before the expiring patient the image of the ex¬
piring Eedeemer.”®
But, on the other hand, the dangerous prin¬
ciples that were the very pulse of life to the
Jesuit system were detected from the first by
keen-sighted men, and the fears of Melchior
Canus,'* avowed as soon as the bull of Paul III.
was published, a.d. 1548, were fully justified by
the event.
The theory of Jesuitism was the
theory of an enthusiast, determined to go straight
to his point, and to make everything else sub¬
servient to Ms purpose. Lainez and his followers
carried out in cold reason the high-^vrought
musings of Loyola, and set aside every feeling
of the heart and every dictate of morality that
interfered with the continuous onward march of
the Society and its principles. Those principles
were non-human as the working of any lifeless
piece of machinery; cold, calculating, and cruel in
their severance from all kindliness of feeling;
inexorable as fate in their rigid application.
Neither had the Church any power to humanize
the stern rule; with the Jesuit Church authority
was virtually a nullity. The Pope was sole and
supreme, and the bishops of the Church had

no authority excepting-’ as derived from him.
He could deprive them, and also depose princes ;
all human authority emanated from the Pope,
and might be revoked by him at pleasure. “ As
they grew bolder,” says Hallam,’ “ some went on
to pronounce even tire Divine laws subject to his
control.” The assumption of such high prero¬
gative offended the universal sense of mankind.
The stream of civilization appeared to be flowing
back to its source, and even good was refused
from hands that helped to sow confusion. Kings
began to doubt where these things should end,
when in the last year of the sixteenth centurjq
the book of Mariana was published, in which it
was boldly asserted that bad kings might be put
to death by their subjects, and the deed would
be praiseworthy and glorious.’’ The book came
out as the work of a Jesuit, and stamped with
tlie “imprimatur” of a Jesuit censor; and from
that moment the Society has been held justly
responsible for the regicidal crimes that darken
the page of the two next centuries.
But it Avas in the confessional that the power of
the Jesuit was most fully exercised; and secrets
of state policy, as well as the internal history of
every family of consequence, were laid bare before
the eye of the Society. The numerous issue of books
of casuistical divinity betrays that peculiar cast of
unprincipled obliquity and equivocation known
as Jesuitism.
The same “vitium oriMnis” is
perceptible throughout; a great object, the main¬
tenance of the faith, was to be worked out, the
means for effecting it Avere only tools in the Avorkman’s hand, and might be bent and twdsted and
variously combined to suit his purpose. The sub¬
jective nature of moral obligation Avas of no mo¬
ment, as compared Avith the objective importance
of a step made good in the right direction. If
casuistical teaching had been confined to books,
the mischief Avould have been less palpable. But
such books are the guide of the confessional; and
the Jesuits, from the supple manipulation of the
conscience, varying their tactics Avith the varying
individual, Avere alAA^ays the favourite confessors;
penitents of every grade sought them out, from the
king on his throne to the peasant girl from the
market. The poAver Avielded by the order Avas
so great that it made the members first an object
of dread, then of hate, until every country almost
in turn has cast out the name of Jesuit as evil.
The Spanish Jesuits who Avere compelled to
leave France on the outbreak of the Spanish war
settled in Antwerp, and in other toAvns of the

^ Tirabosclii, Stor. d. L. It. viii. 159, note. The or¬
thodox friar’s text hit friends as well as foes, “ Viri
Galilsei quid statis aspicientes in cceluin.”
^ Hallam, LUrod. to L. E. iv. 442 and 104, and a
sample from Rene Rapin there quoted.
® Hist. E. ii. 55, 10th ed.
* Orlandin, Hist. Inst. Jes. viii. 1.
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’ So Lainez declared, as the Pope’s assessor at the
Council of Trent, “II Papa e solo Vicario Generale di
Dio ; egli solo ha la giurisdizione immediatamente da
Dio, egli (ciofe, gli evescovi) da esso” [Pallavicino, C. Tr.
xviii. 15].
The assertion of Cyprian was forgotten:
“ Nemo nostrum se dicit Episcopum Episcoporum
and
of Gregory the Great to John of Constantinople, “ Si
unus Patriarcha universalis dicitur, patriarcharum nomeu
cajteris derogatur” [iv. Ep. 36].
® Intr. Lit. E. ii. 123-4.
^ “ Est salutaris cognitio, ut sit principibus persuasum, si rempublicam oppresserint, si vitiis et foeditate
intolerandi erunt, ea conditione vivere, ut non jure tantum, sed cum laude et gloria perire possunt.” {Mariana,
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Netherlands, and their great college was estab¬
lished at Louvain within seven years of the
death of Loyola ; the college at Coinihra in Portu¬
gal Avas opened a.d. 1546. It AA'as in the Nether¬
lands that the untoward character of Jesuit teach¬
ing tirst made it an object of suspicion.
The assassination of the Prince of Orange, a.d.
1584, was ascribed to the vengeance of the order
of Jesuits, and the unsuccessful attempt on Prince
IMaurice of Nassau, a.d. 1595, AA^as also laid to
their charge.
The murder of Henry III. of
France by Clement, a Dominican monk, a.d.
1589, AAuis the act of a fanatic, but the enemies of
the order pretended to trace his frenzy to the
principles of Loyola.
The attempt made by
Chatel on the life of Henry IV. of France, a.d.
1594, Avas by a Jesuit pupil; and his tutor, the
Frere Guignard, Avas executed AAuth horrible cruelty
for having expressed the regicidal tenets that led
to the pupil’s crime.
[Bayle, arts. Guignard
and Chat el.'\ In a.d. 1610, Henry IV. fell be¬
neath the knife of PaAmillac, and his crime Avas
in like manner referred, Avhether justly or not, to
the book of the Jesuit Mariana. The assassin, it
appeared, was unable to read his OAvn language,
much less Latin, but evil principles assail the
heart through other approaches than the sight of
eyes, and he Avho teaches anything Avrong can
never be certain to Avhat extent of evil his princi¬
ples may reach, or Avhere they may produce their
crop.
In France, the Jesuits AAuth difficulty had
gained a footing. The Spanish AAmr at first, and
then the jealousy of the Sorbonne, that tolerated
no rival teaching, prevented their rapid increase
in the capital, though they had better success in
the provinces. They AA^ere expelled, and their
property confiscated, after Chatel’s attempt, a.d.
1595, but restored again by royal edict of Henry
IV., A.D. 160.3.
The conflict Avith Jansenism \_q. v.'\ helped to
gain credit for the Jesuit cause Avith the Ultra¬
montane party, it being considered that Jansenism
Avas an approach tOAA’ards the doctrines of the Eeformation, and more especially of Geneva. But
as a set-off on the popular side, the infidel philo¬
sophy of Voltaire Avorked far more poAverfully to
their prejudice.
Even in Italy the Jesuits had no secure home.
A question having risen betAveen the Council of
Venice and the Pope Avith respect to ecclesiastical
rights and privileges, the Pope threatened to lay
the State under an interdict; to this the Doge and
Council responded by ordering OAnry Jesuit to
quit the A'enefian territory instanter, a.d. 1606,
and half a century elapsed before they Avere per¬
mitted to return. A serious bloAV prostrated the
order in Portugal, Avhen Joseph I. occupied the
throne, a weak voluptuary, moody, indolent, and
heartless. His minister, the Count Pombal, had
risen from a Ioav origin, or if there Avere any gen¬
tility attaching to his family, he Avas, as St. Priest
says, “ tout au plus tres mince gentilhomme.”
Ifepulsed in an attem])t to ally himself by the
marriage of his son Avith one of the proudest fami¬
lies of the “ blue blood,” he voAved a A'engeance
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that should be more cruel than history could shew.
The Jesuits also Avere doomed to expulsion, not
that they Avere obnoxious to him personally, for
they had helped his rise to poAver, and looked for
a return of good offices. But he took a public
spirited vieAV ; they Avere dangerous to the Avelfare
of the community, and therefore they must be
suppressed. The Jesuit confessors Avere dismissed
from court, and replaced by the regular clergy;
and one of the last orders of Pope Benedict XIV.
AAms obtained by Pombal, directing that the Jesuit
establishments of Lisbon should submit to the
visitation of the patriarch. An event occurred
at this critical time that enabled the minister
to carry out Avith one bloAV both his cherished
plans of vengeance and of state policy.
The
king, returning in his carriage to his palace, Avas
shot at and Avounded in the arm on the niyht of
September 3, 1758. The matter aauis kept quiet as
long as possible, Avhile an intricate “coup d’etat”
was in preparation; and nothing was neglected
by Pombal to lull his Auctims under a sense of
security. When the chain of evidence AAms com¬
plete and strong enough in all its links, the Duke
d’Aveiro, and the highest dame of the aristocracy.
La Marchese di Tavora, Avere seized in their palaces
in the dead of night, under a charge of complicity
in the regicidal attempt; the Jesuits being placed
in the head and front of otfence as chief instiga¬
tors of the crime. The sequel is soon told. A
commission Avas appointed to try the accused, and
a speedy sentence Avas obtained against one and
all. On January 12, 1759, a scaffold eighteen feet
high Avas erected by night in an open space by
the Tagus, the Belem, and the enclosure Avas lined
with troops. Here in the morning the Marchese
di Tavora, to Avhom Pombal had OAved his humi¬
liation, Avas beheaded, the Duke d’Aveiro broken
on the Avheel, the wretched domestics of either
house tied to their stakes, and Avhen death had
secured the noblest of the prey. Are Avas set to
the scaffold, and the mingled ashes Avere even¬
tually throAvn into the Tagus and SAvept aAvay by
the current. The order of Jesuits Avas proscribed
in Portugal and throughout the dependencies by
royal edict; and the members of the order having
been put on board shijA, Avere landed in Italy,
while an edict of confiscation declared the AAdiole
property of the Jesuits to be forfeited to tlie
croAvn. The patience Avith Avhich the order sub¬
mitted to this reverse encouraged their enemies in
France. The philosophers and friends of the dis¬
persed Jansenists saAV their opportunity; the for¬
mer acted upon the instinct of deadly enmity for
religion ; the latter had suffered so severely at the
hands of the Jesuits, that it Avas only human na¬
ture to use the Aveapon that the course of events,
as a true Nemesis, had placed in their hands.
Fortune soon gave ample opportunity for its exer¬
cise. Father LaA'alette, in the island of Martin¬
ique, observing, as he thought, an opportunity for
driving a lucrative business, engaged in trading
speculations that Avere directly opposed to the
spirit and letter of Loyola’s foundation.
His
plans resulted in bankruptcy. The Avhole order
Avas held to be chargeable, and Avas condemned by
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legal process to pay a sum exceeding £G0,000, with
costs. The rules and laws of the order, shrouded as
they had hitherto been in mystery, were brought
under the cognizance of a court of justice, and
matters of historical fact that had died away were
again raked up by its enemies. Tlie parliament
of I’aris decided, Augiist C, 17G1, that no French¬
man for the future should enter the order of
Jesuits ; that their colleges should be closed, and
that any person who sought instruction from
them should be incapable of entering the service
of the State. The king, under the influence of
a Jesuit confessor, and with the warnings of his¬
tory before his eyes, hesitated to confirm this se¬
vere sentence ; and the l)uc de Choiseul proposed,
as a compromise, that the order, instead of being
ruled by the general at Rome, should be under
the control of a vicar-general residing in Paris,
and amenable to the laws of the country. The
proposal met with the characteristic reply from
Ricci, the general, “Sint ut sunt, aut non sint
on which followed an order for their instant de¬
parture from France, a.d. 17G4. In the following
year Clement XIII. marked his approval of the
Jesuits by conflrming once more the constitution
and privileges of the order by the bull “ Apostolicum.”
The scene of trouble next shifted to Spain.
The lion seemed dead, and might be kicked with
impunity. In an obscure riot at IMadrid, cheers
had been given for the Jesuits, which were noted
and not forgotten. The minister having made
himself obnoxious, be Avas besieged in his palace,
Avhich Avas destroyed, the OAvner barely escaping
Avith his life, March 27, 176G. Xeither a regi¬
ment of the Walloon guards, nor the king’s pre¬
sence, greatly as he AV’as respected, could restore
quiet \ but the Jesuits effected this Avith so much
ease, that it became fresh matter of suspicion. A
year passed, and the “ emeute” had ceased to give
matter for talk, Avhen April 2, 17G7, a royal
decree appeared, abolishing the order of Jesuits,
and expelling them from the kingdom and from
the colonies. The bloAv Avas the heaviest that the
Society had yet received, for it Avas no pusillani¬
mous, enervated monarch who had dealt it, but
one Avho Avas frankness and loyalty itself in his
dealings Avith his people. The cause for this
severity Avas declared by the king to the French
ambassador, aflirming that there w^as proof that
the Jesuits had scattered money among the peo¬
ple in the riot of 17GG ; that they Avere in the
habit of encouraging seditious language in the
disaffected; and that a design had been formed at
their instigation to surprise the king at his public
devotions in the Holy Week, and extort from him
popular concessions. It took a year to mature
plans for striking the blow, of Avhich the king,
Aranda the chief minister, and three others, Avere
the silent contrivers. It Avas a masterpiece of
Spanish taciturnity.
The deportation of the
Jesuits AAMS immediate, more than six thousand
men of high birth, of venerable age, and of pro¬
found learning, Avere hurried on board slavers,
Iklarch 31, 17G7, and landed on the island of
Corsica. Sicily and Xaplcs Avere cleared in like
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manner before the close of the year, and Parma
in the following February. Before the year came
round. Pope Clement XIII., having died of apo¬
plexy, Avas succeeded by Cardinal Ganganelli, as
Clement XIV., through the joint influence of
Franee and Spain. Morino, one of the trio, who
had given a zealous and discreet aid in expelling
the Jesuits from Spain, Avas noAv ambassador at
the Court of Rome, and AAwung from the reluctant
Pope a promise that the order should be sup¬
pressed. Indication of the coming storm Avas pre¬
pared. Their old liabilities under Lavalette were
pressed home, and Jesuits, like other citizens, Avere
made to feel that they Avere amenable to the laAV.
Their debts and maladministratioiiAvere exposed to
the eye of day, and their property in the Collegio
Romano confiscated for the benefit of the credi¬
tors. The same Avas done in their establishments
at Frascati and Tivoli, and in all other toAvns of
Italy. The fatal hour at length struck, and the
Bull “ Dominus ac Redemptor Xoster ” wms
signed for the suppression of the Jesuits; though
Avith the pen still in hand, the Pope uttered
the projAhetic words, “ Questa suppressione mi
dara la morte.” The sibylline Avarning of a pea¬
sant Avoman at Yalentano, named Bernardina,
may also be noted, Avho, under the mystic letters
P. S. S. Y., declared “presto sara secle Amcante.”
The bull ^vas put in force July 21, 1773 ; a seal
Avas placed on the Jesuit establishments ; their
schools Avere closed; Capuchins took charge of
their churches, and Ricci Avas confined in the
castle of St. Angelo. In acknoAvledgment of the
papal acquiescence, Avignon Avas restored to the
Holy See by France, and Benevento by Naples.
But the prophetess of Yalentano continued her
ill-omened vaticination, and the Pope, though of
a robust constitution, Avas seized at table Avith a
convulsion, followed by shivering fits, March
1774 ; loss of voice folloAved from inflammation of
the throat; painful sicknesses ensued, and pro¬
stration of strength, whereby he became so much
reduced, that Avhen the ministers of the principal
poAvers Avere admitted to an audience in August,
they scarcely recognised the hale and hearty
ecclesiastic in the skeleton form before them. At
length death put an end to his sufferings, Septem¬
ber 22, 1774, and the appearance of the body
after death confirmed Clement’s suspicion that
he had been long under the action of some cumu¬
lative poison.^
The order of Jesuits has never again recovered
its former position. If, however, they were pro¬
scribed by their natural alhes, an asylum was found
for them in countries that might have been thought
the most hostile to their principles. Frederick of
Prussia declared that they wmre the best clergy
in his dominion, and retained them in favour; as
did Catherine of Russia. ElseAvhere, forbidden
the name of Jesuits, they continued to exist as
the fraternity of the “ Sacred Heart and Faith of
Jesus.” In 1801, Pope Pius YII. revoked the
bull of Clement XIV., and restored the order
to all its privileges, as far as Russia Avas concerned*
^ St. Priest, OhUte des Jesuitat.
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with the power of electing a new general. Eut
within a dozen years they were expelled again
from St. Petersburg and Moscow in 1813, and
from the Eussian empire generally in 1822, be¬
cause they were opposed to the union of Eussians
and Poles in one Greek Church. Three years
later Ferdinand IV., who had rejected them in
his younger days from Haples, prayed for their
restoration, which was accorded by hull dated
31st July 1804; and at length the same Pope in
1814 by the hull “ Sollicitudo omnium ecclesiarum,” restored the Jesuits to all their former
privileges and immunities throughout Christen¬
dom.
But thehs was still to be a chequered
fortune. They were driven from Spain in 1820,
and only restored in 1823 to be expelled again in
1835. In France they were tolerated for a time,
and fully restored in 1822, but they were “ de
malo suspecti,” disliked by the chambers, and
finally abolished in 1845. In 1833 they were
banished from Portugal and its foreign dependen¬
cies, Brazil, &c. Admitted in Austria, Avith the
exception of Bohemia, and in Bavaria, the rest of
Germany was closed against them. In England,
the formation of any Jesuit college is forbidden
by law, though the Avorking of the order may be
felt; but they are established in Malta, the East
Indies, and Canada; as also in America. The
present census Avould shoAV about five thousand
members spread over sixteen proA^incial districts,
with three hundred establishments, and not less
than seventy thousand pupils.
The Collegium
Eomanum at Eome is still the headquarters. [See
Cretineau-Joly, Hist, de la Cie. de Jesus; L’Abbe
Georgel, Memoires; Instihit. Soc. Jesu, Pragte,
1762; Eibadeneira, Vita Ign. L., Heap.; Cahour,
Les Jesuites par un Jesuit; Dallas on the Order
of Jesuits; Mattheius; Orlandin, H. Soc. Jes.,
Eom. 1615 ; Dupleix, Hist, de Henri Or.; Eiffel,
die Aufkelmng d. Jes. Ord.; Eanke, Hist, of
Popes; Wetzer, Kirchen Lexicon, art. Jesuit;
Herzog, Real Encuklop)ddie, art. Jesuit; Hallam’s
Introd. to Lit. of Eup. 1650-1700; Macaulay’s
Hist. 1686 ; Bishop Taylor’s Serm. on Gunpowder
Plot; Guizot, Hist, de la Civilisation, Lee. xii.;
Pascal, Lettres Provinciates; Eipert de Montclar,
Compte-Rendu de la Const, d. Jesuites; Voltaire,
Sihcle de L. EV; St. Priest, Chute d. Jes.; Coxe’s
Spam under the Bourbons; Bayle’s Diet., arts.
Guignard, Ravaillac.^
The society of Jesus has been indefatigable in
pouring forth its publications. Backer [fBihliotheque des Ecrivains de la Cie. de Jesus] has given a
long series of its authors as a “catalogue raisonn^e”
in seven octavo volumes.
The Jesuit press, so
severely taxed, has poured forth copious streams
of A'apidity ; but there are also many names that
are redeemed from mediocrity; while others are
an honour to their Society, their country, and
their age. The AAoitings of these may be classed
under the heads of [1] theology; [2] homiletics;
3_ spiritual and devotional Avorks; [4] controversy;
5_ biography; [6] poetry; [7] learned editions;
8 general literature; [9] history; [10] mathe¬
matics; [11] astronomy ; [12] chronology; [13]
archaeology; [14] numismatics; [15] physical
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science; [16] fine arts. The representatives of
these various sections are :—
[1] Bellarmine, Gretser, Suarez, and Sanchez,
memorable for his unfortunate treatment of the
subject of matrimony; Turrianus, the papal
theologian at the Council of Trent; Vasquez,
the Augustine of Spain; Cornelius a Lapide, the
prince of Biblical annotators; Cajetanus, and
others of minor note. ‘
[2] Bourdaloue and Segneri, second only to
Savonarola in the pulpit oratory of Italy.
3] Arias, Drechselius, Eodriguez.
_4 The Avriters against Jansenism’ and Port
Eoyal, of Avhom Annat was the soul, Le Tellier,
Houet, de Vos, and many others, his subordinate
agents.
Controversial writers also against the
principles of the Eeformation abound.
5] Eeller and Backer.
_6 A shoal of Latin poets ; versification being
the only direction in which the Jesuit imagination
was alloAved to run Avild; Sarbievius was the
modern Horace, and Een4 Eapin the Virgil;
Vaniere also, the author of the Gradus ad Parnassum, may here haA'e a place; and Arevolo, the
hymnologist of Spain.
[7] Canisius, Fronto Ducseus, Gamier, Hardouin, Petavius, Sirmond, the Bollandists, Glasquiere, Papebroch, Henschenius, Angelo Mai,
“ instar omnium; ” Berthier, who as editor of
the Journal de Trevoux, engaged on the one
side Avith the Encyclopedist infidelity of France,
and on the other Avith offending brothers of
his own community, such as Hardouin and
Berruyer.
[8] Brumoz, Cellarius, Posseviu, Weitenauer,
the oriental scholar.
[9] The historians of the order, Eibadeneira,
Alegambe, SouthAvell, Maffei, Gudin; and in
various sections of general history, Barruel, Bougeant, Daniel, Labbe, Strada, Tiraboschi, Pallavicino, Mariana, Le Comte, to whom may
be added Menestrier, famed for his heraldic
lore.
10 ClaAuus, the Euclid of his time.
11] Le Comte, KeU, Stepling.
12 Petavius.
13 Hardouin, Kircher, Secchi, Tournemine,
Martin, Morcelli, and Lecnis the bibliographer.
"14 Froelich, Kbell, Oderico.
15] Schott, who opened the way for many
valuable discoveries in medical science.
[16] Lanzi, author of the Storia Pittorica.
The missionary spirit of the Jesuits has been
its great redeeming point, although a distinction
must ahvays be draAAui between the voluntary
self-sacrificing spirit of our missionaries and the
Avork of the Jesuit, whose vow of implicit obedi¬
ence compelled him to go whithersoever the
General of the Order gave him his direction. “ If
he Avas Avanted at Lima, he was on the Atlantic
with the next fieet; if he was Avanted at Bagdad,
he Avas toiling through the desert with the next
caravan” [Macaulay, H. E. 1686]. “They Avere
to be found in the garb of mandarins superin¬
tending the observatory at Pekin. They Avere to
be found spade in hand teaching the rudiments
'
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of agriculture to tire savages of Paraguay” \ihid.'\.
The most honourable names under this head are
those of Andrada, Irigault, Amyot, Beschi, Cibot,
Gaubil, Fromage, De jS'obilibus, Eicci, founder of
the Chinese missions, Sohall, Vieyra, A^indelon,
Fontenay, Tachard, Gerbillon, Le Comte, Bouvet.
Maffei the historian, and Vieyra, the organizer of
Jesuit missions [see Collection of Missionary
Letters, Paris, 1838, and German by Stdcblein,
Annales de la Profession de la Foi, Paris, 1853].
Others have literally laid down their life for the
brethren in nursing fever patients, exemplifying
the spirit-stirring description of Manzoni (I promessi Sposi), and the eloquent paneygric of Macau¬
lay. Such were Eosweyde, Giustinelli, Gonzague,
Eemond.
In England Campion and Parsons
were the two first Jesuit emissaries sent “in
messem Britannicam,” a.d. 1580 [Sanderus, rfe
Sell. Angl. p. 377], with a band of associates from
the English college at Eome. The first gained
admittance into families of every grade in society,
often in disguise, often under a feigned name
“ Habitu dementissimo [demissicio] sum, quern
ssepe commute, itemque nomina” \_Ep. Gamp,
ad Ordinis Ducem.\ After a service of two years
he was arrested as a teacher of sedition, and
put to death in the Tower, December 1, 1581.
His comrade was confessor to the King of Spain,
to whom he sent regular information from England
[Sanderus, Append. 80] ; but he appears to have
kept himself out of danger.
Father Garnet,
for receiving the confession of the conspirators in
the Popish plot while it was in process of forma¬
tion, was hung, drawn, and quartered as an
accessory. Osborne, in his Secret History of the
Court of James I. [p. 448], says that information
of this plot was communicated to James by Flenry
IV. of France, who had gained knowledge of it
from the Jesuits; the sagacious monarch at once
turned it into capital. Archbishop Laud’s con¬
ference with Fisher the Jesuit is a valuable piece
of controversial divinity. Father Petre was an
especial favourite with James II., who made him
clerk of the closet; “ of all the evil counsellors
who had access to the royal ear, he bore perhaps
the largest part in the ruin of the house of
Stuart ” [Macaulay].
JESUS.
The name assumed by our Lord
when He assumed human natm’e.
The Greek
form ’I^jo-ods represents the Hebrew Joshua,
Jeshua, or Jehoshua
which is a con¬

This name w^as twice given as that of our Lord
by special revelation. The first time was when
the angel Gabriel announced the coming Con¬
ception of Christ to the Blessed Virgin: “Behold,
thou shalt conceive in thy Avomb, and bring forth
a Son, and shalt call His Kame Jesus” [Luke i.
31]. The second designation of the name was
made to Joseph some months afterwards, when
it was also accompanied by a reason for its being
given, “Thou shalt call His Kame Jesus; for Fie
shall save His people from their sins” [Matt. i.
21]. It is also identified by the Evangelist with
“ Emmanuel, which being hiterpreted is, God with
us ” fhid. 23] : and the combination of this in¬
terpretation wdth the reason assigned by the
angel of the Lord appears to fix the Christian
sense of the name as that of “ God the Saviour.”
So Mary said, “ My soul doth magnify the
Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Saviour” [Luke i. 46, 47] : and so St. Paul
Avrites, “After that the kindness and love of
God our Saviour towards man appeared” [Titus
iii. 4].
The sanctity and majesty associated Avith this
holy Kame are clearly set forth by the same
Apostle in Phil. ii. 9, 10, “"Wherefore God also
hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a Kame
Avhich is above every name: that at the Name
of Jesus every knee should boAv, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and things under
the earth; and that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father.”
In literal obedience to the implied
injunction contained in these words, it has always
been the habit of thoughtful and reverent Chris¬
tians to make a genuflexion, or else to boAV the
head, Avhenever the Kame of Jesus is spoken;
and the latter gesture is specially enjoined in
the Church of England by the eighteenth canon.
The English calendar also contains a festival
dedicated to “The Kame of Jesus” on August
7th, Avhich has been celebrated on that or
some other day of the year from very ancient
times.
s')
A symbol of the holy Kame,
, formed from
its first three letters in old Greek characters, I H C,
is well known, though some confusion has arisen
from the substitution of the English or Latin S
for the Greek C or 2, and from the Jesuits’
assumption of these modern letters for their badge

traction of Jehovah Jeshua, i.e. Jehovah Salva¬
tion. It was given typically [1] to Joshua the
son of Kun, wdiose original name was Oshea,
“Salvation” [Kumb. xiii. 16], but who received
the Divine Kame for a prefix when appointed
to lead Israel into the Promised Land : and [2]
to “Joshua the High Priest,” who, wdth Zerubbabel, led Israel back from the Captivity, and
restored the Temple at Jerusalem [Ecclus. xlix.
12]. The name may also have been borne typi¬
cally by others wdio are mentioned in Holy Scrip¬
ture, and seems to be identical with that of Jason,
the Greek legend respecting whom is not without
significancy as a parable of the work of Jesus
o ar Saviour.
■
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and motto, in the form,
lesus Hominuni
Salvator.
JUDAISM. From the time of its inaugura¬
tion amid the terrors of Mount Sinai, Judaism
Avas marked as a temporary system, “ brought in
because of transgressions,” and engrafted on the
Avide promise made to Abraham, that hi him “ all
the nations of the earth should be blessed.” The
sacrifices that the LaAV prescribed, to be offered in
the place Avhich Jehovah should choose “to put
His Kame there;” the pilgrimages enforced upon
every adult Israelite, three times in the year, to
the national altar of his race; the definition of
those holy times by the natural climate of Judasa ;
and numberless other particulars, shoAved that the
Law could only be for a time. For if at some
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future period the knowledge of the Lord sliould
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea, the
local sacrifices must come to an end; the solemn
pilgrimage must fall into desuetude ; the thanks¬
giving feasts for the first ripened grain at Passover, for the corn crop gathered in at Pentecost,
and for the oil and wine duly secured at the Peast
of Tabernacles, must he ruled according to the
peculiarities of other climates, and vary with the
varying degrees of the ecliptic.
The festal oc¬
cupation of booths “ sub dio,” i)leasant enough
in a kSyrian climate, would be of impossible obser¬
vance in northern latitudes.
Put such a false position ought never to have
been taken up by the ancient people of God, for
the terminable character of their religion was
everywhere impressed upon it.
The Sion to
which all nations should flow [Mic. iv. 1, 2, 7 ;
Joel ii. 28, hi. 16], as the Jews did to their
high festivals, could only be understood in a
figurative sense; as the creation of a new heaven
and a new earth is manifestly symbolical, mean¬
ing that the narrower dispensation should be in¬
definitely widened out. The same sure word of
prophecy at every step makes revelations that
are incompatible with the maintenance of the
Law. To invade the office of the priesthood was
a capital offence [Xumb. xvi. 40, xviii. 7] ; yet
prophecy speaks of a future dispensation, when
])riests and Levites should be taken out of every
nation [Isa. Ixvi. 21], with a high priest after
the order of Melchisedek, who should bestow
spiritual benedictions, and no longer offer the
blood of bulls and goats.
Prophecy itself
should be enlarged out into a world-wide in¬
stitution ; and when the older vision and pro¬
phecy should have been sealed [Dan. ix. 24],
its spirit should be poured out upon all flesh
[Joel ii. 28, 29], so that the bond-servants and
handmaids should be filled with it. The case is
that Judaism such as Moses established is now
nowhere to be found; an universal religion has
succeeded it; and he that is not wilfully blind
may see that such was God’s good pleasure from
the beginning.
And it might have been determined also by “ a
priori” reasoning that Judaism could only have a
temporary character. It was in its institution
atlapted only to a small nation, “ the fewest of all
people” [Deut. vii. 7] ; so small that a seal was
perpetuated in their flesh, that they might not be
lost among the nations of the world; so small
that Herodotus, who gives minute details of the
policy of the Egyptians, Assyrians, Persians, and
other nations with which the Jews had been
been brought into closest relations, says absolutely
nothing of them. Everything in Judaism was
cramped and limited, and by its very narrowness
showed that it was only for a time- “ God did
not by it speak His mind to all, and so did He
not in it speak out all His mind.” [Barrow,
Harm, on Creed, xv. 2.] Duties were enjoined
that could only be discharged by the Jews;
promises were made that were bounded by the
limits of an earthly Canaan; they were dealt
with as children, and led on to the hope of present
376
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reward, while rebellion was threatened with a
withdrawal of the promised blessing. But no¬
thing was openly revealed with respect to a future
state of rewards and punishments, and that very
defect shewed that some better covenant yet lay
hid in the womb of time. The religion of Juda¬
ism was a mere system of fleshly justification, con¬
sisting wholly in matters of external observance,
in washings and purifyings, in a costly ritual, and
burdensome observances of times and places ; their
Passover was a thanksgiving feast in which the
Avorld at large could never be called to share.
The Levitical tithe to be offered at the national
sanctuary could never be a matter of cecumenic
observance. The whole code had a private char¬
acter, and could no more apply universally than
any municipal law can be made a matter of im¬
perial or international obligation. In its ordin¬
ances moral duties are sparingly enforced; the
devotion of the heart barely indicated ; the build¬
ing up of the inner man as a temple of God wholly
ignored; while such things as even heathenism
knew to be non-natural to man, polygamy, di¬
vorce for any trifling cause, a morose sphit of
retaliation and of bloodthirsty revenge, were
connived at for the hardness of the Jewish
heart, if not sanctioned by positive enactment,
“ concessa apud illos quae nobis incesta ” [Tac.
H. V. 4].
The whole system also seemed to have been
framed on a divine forecast of the peculiarities of
the Jewish nation, as a people to whom the par¬
tial glimmering of dawn, and not the noontide
light, was best adapted. Its mental attributes
are as marked as its physiognomy; the first his¬
torian who rnentions the Jew has photographed
him with unerring fidelity, and describes him as
one fitted only to live by himself apart from the
rest of the world, with no active sympathies
ranging beyond those of his own race; “ apud
ipsos tides obstinata, misericordia in promptu, sed
adversus alios hostile odium, separati epulis, discreti cubilibus, projectissima ad libidinem gens,
alienarum concubitu abstinent. . . . Judseorum
nios absurdus sordidusque” [Tac. H. v. 5]. In a
similar spirit Barrow has summed up the plea of
humanity against the Jews: “Such are the ob¬
vious characters of them, such were their humours
noted to be; humours, not only implausible but
really blameable, deserved offensive and odious,
being contrary to the common sense, to the na¬
tural ingenuity of man. They have been long,
as we see them now to be, partly for the vanity
of their conceits, partly for the baseness of their
mind and manners, and partly also for the
wretchedness of their condition, the scorn and
obloquy of aU nations.
How the tree which
hath borne such fruits, so unsavoury, so unwhole¬
some, we have no reason to admire, to esteem ex¬
cellent and perfect. It might be good for those
times, when men willingly did feed on acorns,
on crabs, on brambleberries; but cannot so well
serve now, when higher improvements of reason,
when philosophy and learning by a general in¬
fluence upon the world have prepared the palates
of men to rehsli, the stomachs to digest more
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delicate and more wholesome fare” [Serm. on
Creed, xv. 2],
The insufliciency of the Law has been so com¬
pletely felt by the Jews that they have been com¬
pelled to supplement its defects. It did well
enough for the time for which it was intended,
but after that time it became obsolete, a law “ a
main morte.”
It was not possible that the Avhole world
should be brought within the pale of the Law,
therefore a general return to spiritual religion
was needed, if all the world was to have its
blessing in the seed of faithful Abraham. The
Law was given to Israel for the purpose of
fencing him in from the idolatry of the surround¬
ing nations; hence if those who were without
the Law renounced their idolatry, and adoj)ted
the worship of Jehovah, the Law would no longer
be needed as a fence. Irrespectively therefore
of Eevelation, it might have been determined by
“ a priori” reasoning that the Law must come to an
end; both because its demands could not possi¬
bly meet with universal observance; and because
its use as a pale of separation would be no more
needed, ■when its own forecast of the future had
been realized, and nothing remained to be fenced
out of the sacred precinct. Again, if the Law was
an excrescence engrafted on to the free unfettered
form of patriarchal religion, the restoration of
that free form might be expected under a better
dispensation. And Revelation confirms the rea¬
soning ; for Moses claimed no exclusive allegi¬
ance. It should be extended at some future time,
as he said, to the prophet like unto himself, whom
the Lord should raise up ; “ unto him shall ye
hearken” [Dent, xviii. 15, 19]. The Law also
given in Iloreb should make way for a better
dispensation, and one “ not according to the cove¬
nant that I made with their fathers in the day
that I took them by the hand to bring them out
of the laiid of Egypt” [Jer. xxxi. 31-34]. The
Law should continue to exist as a moral code;
but its carnal ordinances should be spiritualized ;
the light that shone from the face of Moses
[Exod. xxxiv. 29] should pale beneath the
“ bright cloud” of the Transfiguration [Matt,
xvii. 5].
This temporary and local character
of the Law compelled those who still clung to it,
when its mission had been accomplished, to sup¬
plement its teaching, and adapt it by various
glosses to the altered condition of Judaism. The
vineyard fence had been thrown down as had
been foretold [Isa. v. 5], and rubbish of what¬
ever kind was used to repair the breach. Hence
the false position of Judaism from the day of
Christ to the present.
These glosses on the Law are scattered up
and down the Talmud as various Halacoth, or
constitutions framed from time to time by eminent
rabbis, and preserved by oral tradition. So long
as it was unlawful to commit them to writing,
they accumulated daily, and the latest of them
when duly accepted obtained the same authority
Avith the earliest; for all came to be regarded as
contemporaneous expositions of the Larv derived
from Mount Sinai. In the tract Pesachim [Ixvi.
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71] it is said of the second of Eabbi IshmaeTs
exegetical rules [a.d. 121], “Ho one may rest his
decision on ‘ Gezere Shave,’ textual analogy, un¬
less he have learned it from his teacher, Avho must
have received it from his teacher, and so back
from Moses and Sinai.” But who Avas to prove
the negative proposition, that the enouncer of an
original exposition had not derived it from his
predecessors, and yet carried it to the Sinaitic ac¬
count? The LaAV in Talmudic parlance is not
simply the Mosaic laAv, but also the oral laAV; "n
ns
as aaMI as SnS3t2 "n; and the two to¬
gether make up the laAV of Avhich it is said, “ The
Law of the Lord is perfect converting the soul.”
Loth are of co-ordinate authority as one Torah.
It Avas by means of the uuAvritten LaAV they say
that the “Lex scripta” Avas explained to the people
after the Captivity ; for “they read in the Law of
God [S'IQD] explained” (not “ distinctly,” as the
English Version, nor “interpreted,” Avhich Avould
be DJino), “ and gave the sense and caused them
to understand the reading” [IS’eh. viii. 8]. Pace
Rahbinorum, hoAvever, this passage is much more
rationally interpreted of the origin of the Targums, or paraphrases of the sacred text, delivered
at first orally, and eventually in the written
forms that have come doAvn to us. The JeAvs,
hoAveAmr, hold that it applies to those exegetical
glosses and interpretations of the LaAV that came
down to Ezra from the time Avhen Moses began
to “declare the LaAv” to the people in the desert
[Dent. i. 5] ; that the same Avere handed on to
after generations, and Avere eventually stereotyped
in the Talmud.
But the Talmud, from the date of its completion,
has by no means commanded universal loyalty.
In the middle of the eighth century, the Karaite
sect arose; so called from its reception of the
text of Scripture alone, such as had always been
read in the synagogue, Avhile it rejected the
traditional glossemata of the Talmud. This sect,
therefore, is wholly separate from Talmudic Judaism. The Cabbalists also in their mysticism Avere
always more or less at variance with the teaching
of the Talmud; though in old days the tAvo sys¬
tems marched hand in hand. Akiba and Simon
ben Jochai, Tanaim (traditionists) of renoAvn, Avere
the reputed fathers of the Cabbala; and many of
the most learned rabbin were adepts in this
Jewish form of Zoroastrian lore.
[Cabbala.]
In the middle of the tAvelfth century, Maimonides,
the “ second Moses,” the “ eagle” of Eabbinism,
declared that the obedience required by the Law
Avas not an observance of the letter, but confor¬
mity Avith its spirit. Hitherto a blind faith in
the Talmud had been demanded of the JeAv. He
might ask “Avhat” Avas commanded,but the “why”
never.
Before, Maimonides Avas tAventy-three
years of age, he commenced his commentary on
the Mislnia in Arabic. The laAv of Moses and
the pliilosophy of Aristotle, obtained through
Arabic translations, Avere to him the sources of
all knoAvledge and wisdom. His Avork betrayed
as yet a rather nervous anxiety to find a deep
meaning in the various puerilities of the Talmud.
The “ eaglet” had not yet gained his pinion
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feathers. The 'Mislineh Torah and Moreh Nevochim followed, works of Titanic grasp. In the
first of these, the subjects of the Talmud are
Avorked up in a spirit of rational exegesis, and the
chaotic salvage of the Mislma and Gemara are
brought into something like order. The work, as
a commentary on the Talmud, was well received;
though afterwards Talmudists attacked it for its
rationalism, while the Averroist Jew found fault
with it as not sufficiently Aristotelian.
The
Moreh Nevochim, a more important work than
either of the preceding, Avas then taken in hand,
but Avritten in Arabic, Avith the Arabic title Dulila
al Hdirin (guide for the perplexed). In this
Avork, the Anthropomorphia of the Talmud is set
right, and the same vieAvs of prophecy reappear
that were condemned four centuries previously
in the Karaites. The fullest freedom is claimed
for man; and the reasoning poAver, now almost
for the first time sheAvn by a JeAV, caused Scaliger
to say of him “primus inter Hebr^os nugari
desivit.” Such are the principles of Judaism;
such also is the direct opposition, or the loyalty
with a difference, that they have encountered within
the families of Israel. We proceed to consider Ju¬
daism as it presents itself in contact Avith the ex¬
ternal world; and Judaism in the modes of thought
that are noAV rapidly qualifying its first principles.
Judaism in history is as marked in its char¬
acter as the JeAV is in his features among the
human brotherhood. Both have their one type
of humiliation, as outcasts amid the nationalities
of the Avorld. Their admission in later days to
social and municipal privileges may have softened
doAvn something of the extreme bitterness of their
hate for Christianity, but the core of infidelity
remains unchanged. The Jcav, expectant of polit¬
ical existence, may have asserted, like ISIaimonides,
that the Avorld is greatly indebted to the Christian
religion for reclaiming the wilder races of men
from their idolatry and its accompanying horrors
[Dr. Eaphall, liabbi of Birmingham] ; but the
deep feeling of Judaism still betrays itself in the
assertion of Geiger [^Lectures on Judaism\ Avhich
any one who knows ever so little of the Talmud
may proAm to be false, viz., that our Lord never
uttered anything neAV, all the good of His teach¬
ing having been derived from the rabbinate of
His day. The same untruthfulness also lurks in
the article on the Talmud in the Quarterlij Re¬
view [October 1867], that has met with so much
inconsiderate praise from Christian journalists.
The external history of Judaism in Europe
presents much sameness. Usury and oppression,
oppression and usury, are its tale. The first con¬
nection of the JeAvs Avith Britain within the
limits of history, shows them as dealers in the
slaves that Danes and Horsemen made from the
coast population before the Conquest. Under
the Normans they figured alternately as money¬
lenders and as the victims of their lordly clients.
Bisk of confiscation prevented JeAvs from em¬
barking their capital in fixed occupations, such
as manufactures and agriculture; they have been
traffickers rather in the precious metals and
jewels, property that is either easy of conceal378

ment, or light of transport. The Jews of Amster¬
dam have always been the lapidaries of the AA'orld.
The most precious brilliants of Europe have been
cut and split by them, the purest pearls are of
their piercing. And as an accompanying circum¬
stance, their trade as money-lenders has been a
thriving one.
In the old smuggling business,
one successful run was found to cover a multitude
of losses ; so Jewish usury, seeing that repayment
was a matter of expectation rather than certainty,
has always been grinding to a proverb.
The rate of interest of tAvo shillings per week,
demanded on a loan of twenty shillings, or five
hundred and twenty per cent, per annum, caused
a massacre of seven hundred Jews in London
[Stowe, A.D. 1262]. Shortly after every moneylending JeAV AAms compelled to Avear a plate of
metal on the front of his dress, or to quit the
realm. a.I). 1278, two hundred and sixty-seven
Jews were hanged and quartered for clipping
coin; and tAvelve years later, sixteen thousand
Jews were banished the kingdom [Eapin]. This
edict remained in force for three hundred and
seventy years, till it Avas reversed by Cromwell,
who, as a set-off for ancient hard-usage, granted
a state pension to Manasseh ben Israel.
The individual servility of the Jew contrasts
strongly Avith the collective spirit and “thorough”
quality that has distinguished the people in one
or two passages of their history.
As in the siege of Jerusalem, thousands of
families perished by self-immolation rather than
encounter the brutalities of a Boman soldierv ; so
history tells us of the Bhenish JeAvs in the tAvelfth
century putting to death first then wives and
families, and then themselves, rather than fall
into the hands of crusaders, Avhose plea for pillage
and ill-usage Avas the destruction of the Holy
Sepulchre by the Saracens [a.d. 1009]. Similarly
five hundred JeAVS [a.d. 1189], in the reign of
Bichard Coeur de Lion, took refuge from a mas¬
sacre in York Castle, Avhere, rather than fall into
the power of their persecutors, they slew their
Avomen and children, thrcAV their bodies from the
battlements among the besiegers, and then killed
themselves ; when, as usual, a general burning of
bonds and securities folloAved.
Alternate proscription and recall mark the
course of the history of Judaism throughout
Europe; cupidity of rulers being in either case
the moAung impulse. The marks of degradation
also Avere various.
Louis IX. of France com¬
pelled eAmry Jew, man, woman, and child, to
Avear a “rouelle,” or wheel of conspicuouslycoloured stuff on the breast and back of the dress,
that the Hebrew might be knoAvn at a distance.
Most German towns of importance had their
“ JudenGasse” [JeAv lane]; and some of these haA^e
still at either extremity the massive hooks on
Avhich the gates Avere hung that secured the in¬
mates by night. So late as the time of Mendels¬
sohn [a.d. 1729-1786], any JeAv who journeyed
from Amsterdam to Frankfort Avas compelled to
make a detour of several miles at Cologne, it
being forbidden for him to enter AAdthin the muni¬
cipal boundary.
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Down to the present day, on the last Saturday
before the Carnival, the dews at Dome are com¬
pelled to proceed “ en masse” to the Capitol, and
ask permission to remain in the sacred city for
another year.
At the foot of the hill the pe¬
tition is refused, but, after much entreaty, granted
on the summit, and the Chetto is assigned to
them. Elsewhere a reaction has long since set
in. In France, one of the first acts of the Re¬
volution was to declare the banished Jews of
Spain, Portugal and Avignon to be citizens of
the Republic. In 1806, the Emperor ISTapoleon
summoned the Great Sanhedrim at Paris, and
conferred upon the Jews of France a constitution
which every succeeding government has recog¬
nised, while Belgium and Holland have also
adopted it.
Moses Mendelssohn, the original of Lessing’s
Hathan der Weise, grandfather of Felix Mendels¬
sohn Bartholdy, may be regarded as the regene¬
rator of Judaism in the present day. In his
time, Rabbinism had sunk to its lowest ebb, the
people had gravitated with their teachers deep
in the slough of ignorance and superstition. It
was the great work of the “third Moses” to build
up the people; first to educate them, and then
to lead them into position among the nations
of Europe. As the bosom friend of Lessing, he
was a pronounced rationalist; this only brought
him into closer anology with IMaimonides, whom
he also resembled in his faint liking for Rab¬
binism, though he lived in all “ faithful” Tal¬
mudic observance. His philosophy had points
of similarity with Spinoza’s system, but they
were only such as both had derived from the
j'hilosophizing Rabbi of Cordova. He had more
in common Avith Kant, of Avhom he Avas the im¬
mediate precursor. Mendelssohn did very much
to kindle up something like thought among
the most unintellectual of all religious communi¬
ties, and brought the learning of Kimchi and
larchi to bear once more upon the language and
exegesis of Scripture. With him, as with every
other JeAv, religion was not a matter of faith but
of practice. The law did not say, “this believe,”
but “ this do.” He considered the Talmud to be
overrated; but it Avas not to be set aside on
that account; it is hazardous to discard any¬
thing that is of established use until there is
something better to supply its place. There can
be no doubt but that, if he could have had his
OAvn Avay, he Avould have sifted out with a wide
mesh all that is puerile and objectionable in the
Talmud, and have given to the residue a more
spiritual application, after the manner of the Moreh
Nevochim of Maimonides.
In our OAvn country, the strongly marked re¬
pugnance of Christianity for -Judaism has been
shown clearly in the history of the Removal of
Jewish Disabilities.
That which the people in
its inmost heart has felt to be wrong, has been
carried into execution, as will sometimes be the
case, by the persistent efforts of politicians. The
history of this political movement is briefly as
follows:—On the repeal of the Test and Cor¬
poration Acts [9 Geo. IV. 17 and 10 Geo. IV.
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7], the Abjuration Oath and the Declaration sub¬
stituted for the sacramental test being afiirmed
“ upon the true faith of a Christian,” debarred
JeAvs from sitting in Parliament. This oath also,
tendered at the hustings, deprived them of the
franchise, Avhde it Avholly prevented them from
practising at the bar, and from entering upon
any corporate office or CroAvn appointment. The
words in question were originally enacted in the
beginning of the eighteenth century in order to
secure the House of Hanover from the designs
of the Pretender; they Avere no substantial part
of the modern oath, but simply an emphatic
form of asseveration.
Various abortive efforts
AVere made to remoA^e this disability by bills in¬
troduced into Parliament ■, though in the mean¬
time the annual Indemnity Act enabled Jcavs to
pursue the profession of the laAv, and to fill such
offices as sheriff, magistrate, and deputy-lieu¬
tenant.
The Act 5 & 6, W"ill. IV. 36, for
shortening the duration of polls, put an end to
the unnecessary oath at the hustings, and in this
indirect way the Jew became enfranchised. A
Government bill in 1845 under Sir R. Peel en¬
abled Jews to hold municipal offices; ten years
later, Alderman Salomons Avas the first JeAvish
Lord Mayor; and it became only a question of
time Avhen the JeAV should be admitted to a seat in
Parliament. This was at length effected by a resolu¬
tion of the House of Commons, July 1858; though
it Avas not till 1860 that the disqualifying Avords
Avere struck out from the oath that had hitherto
prevented the JeAv member from taking his seat.
The JeAvs of the resent day have a literature
of their OAvn, Avhich has brought them into closer
relation with European thought of the liberal
cast. The principal issue from the press, Avhether
in point of date or of importance, has been
Geiger’s Zeitschrift fur llehr. Tlieol. [18351842]. It aroused opposition at once to wTiat
Avas thought a factious demand for reform; at
the head of which was Raphael Samson Hirsch,
Rabbi at Oldenburg. While the party of progress
insisted upon a continued intellectual develop¬
ment, he maintained the perfectness of the LaAV,
as that which, properly understood and Avorked
into the inner life and being of Judaism, Avould
secure the practical fulfilment of all social and
civil duties [Hirsch, Horeh. 1837]. The Avorship of God, he said, Avas the highest act of
piety, and all the more effective if united with
a rigid self-denial. The cry for reform Avas pre¬
tentious, self-interested and reckless, and every
faithful JeAv should set his face against it. Civil
equality would be dearly bought by the sacrifice
of religious principle. Man’s natural rights are
of this Avorld, liis soul of religion is for the next.
Regard for Avorldly advantage sheAvs a want of
self-discipline, and is therefore demoralizing, &c.
The determination Avith Avhich he defended the
ground of prescription against the advocates of pro¬
gress encouraged resistance to Geigerism. This
Avar of opinion has led the younger Rabbin to
introduce various reforms into the synagogal
services, and greater attention has been paid to
the education of the rising generation. But it
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is evident that tlie two scliools can never be
reconciled; the one must supersede the other;
“ Serpens nisi serpentein vorat non fit draco;”
which is to he the rod of Aaron ?
d’he Allgemeine Zeitung des Judentliums was
started in 1837, hy Ludwig Pldlippson, a wellknown Jewish author [a.d. 1830-1860], who has
contributed more than any one else to make
Judaism intellectually respectable.
His twelve
lectures are worthy of attention. Tlie Voice of
Jacob and the Hehrexo Observer, of the last gen¬
eration, have given place to the Jewish Observer
and the JpAoish Chronicle, the present organs of
Judaism in England.
The Jeivish Intelligence,
published by the Society for Promoting Chris¬
tianity among the Jews, records carefully the
various phases of Jewish opinion as they unfold
themselves. V Universe Israelite is published in
Paris; and in Italy, IJEducatore Israelita. In
Germany, Der Israelit was preceded by Stein’s
Vollislelirer in the reformed, and Hirsch’s Jeshuruti in the orthodox interest. A Jewish litera¬
ture also has sprung up, to Avhich the principal
contributors have been the historian dost, and
the careful exponent of Pabbinism Zunz, Steinheim [il/e Offenbdrung, &c.], Eormstecher \Rel.
d. Geiste.s\ S. Hirsch [(i. Eeligionsphil. d. Juden],
Hirschfeld, Creisenach, Hildenheim, Johlson,
Herzfeld, Lusatto, Gratz, Lbwenstein, Sachs,
Dukes, Schultz, Erankel [^Vorstudien zu d. Septuaginta and Intr. to Mishna^ Eassal, Jellenick,
Eapoport, and Steinschneider. Under this in¬
fluence, Jewish liberalism has run wild, and has
taken up the Pantheistic views of German EationalLsm, Avhile, as a matter of course, the hope
of aU antecedent Judaism has been discarded by
many. Cassell’s History of the Jews, in Ersch
and Gruber \_Encycl. vol. xxvii.], traces out the
fortunes of the people in different countries in a
fragmentary yet instructive manner.
In 1840 an association was formed at Prankfort, whose object was the abjuration of Tal¬
mudism. The three propositions that it adopted
were : [1] That unlimited religious development
is not inconsistent with the law of Moses; [2]
that the compilation called the Talmud has no
authority over the associated, either in a doctrinal
or a social point of view ; [3] a IMessiah who is to
lead back the Israelites to Palestine is neither
expected nor desired by the associated; and they
ackarowledge that alone to be their country to
which tliey belong by birth or civil relation.
The movement was short-lived, but the avowal of
these principles has had a permanent effect, and
they are held by an increasing number of Jews
at the present day.
Thus, in the summer of 1869, a meeting of
Jews was held at Leipsic, at which eighty-four
members of different Jewish congregations, in¬
cluding tAventy-five rabbis, attended. The great
object proposed Avas to get rid of the peculiarities
of Judaism.
The meeting pronounced for [1]
indiA'idual authority in religious matters; [2] the
primary importance of free scientific investigation;
[ 3] rejection of a belief in Israel’s restoration. The
folloAA’ing resolution also was adopted ; “ Those
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portions of our prayers AA’hich refer to the re¬
establishment of annual sacrifices at the IMessianic
period, or to the return of the JeAvs to Jerusalem,
must be modified.” Orthodox Judaism has stood
aghast at this enunciation of opinion; but has
consoled itself Avith observing that the congrega¬
tions represented but a \mry small percentage of
German Judaism, and that no great significance
attached to the meeting. Yet it Avould be difficult
to produce eighty names from the orthodox party
of greater learning in IlebreAV matters. As to
Messianic hope the Jewish Chronicle [July 30,
1869] says: “Although every Jew is bound to
believe in a Messiah, the question Avhether that
expression indicates a person or a time, and
Avhether He or it has arrived or not is, according
to the Talmud, an open question.”
Judaism, as it noAV shoAvs itself, may be devided into extreme right, extreme left, and
centre. [1] Eepresents orthodox Talmudism sub¬
divided into literal and modified observance ; [2]
embraces the reforming party, Avho would SAveep
aAvay Talmudism apd the ceremonial laAV; claim¬
ing to take their stand on “ prophetism,” i.e. a
complete emancipation from religious thraldom,
as their indefeasible right; and [3] is the more
moderate party, Avhich hopes to develope a higher
spirituality from the old historic form of Judaism.
"VVith them the ceremonial laAV is valuable only
as a hedge to keep the people apart from other
forms of religion till the times are fulfilled. Eor
Judaism, moving Avith Christianity and Moham¬
medanism in converging lines, is destined in the
end, as they say, to lead to one fo^m of transcen¬
dental truth, divested of external ritual; the
sum and substance of Avhich Avill be the national
Shema, “ Hear, 0 Israel; the Lord thy God is
one Lord ; the Eternal is one.”
Such is the JeAV of the nineteenth century,
“ semper idem,” hardened in his infidelity,
bigoted in his self-regard, and inveterate in his
hate for the Christian name. [Jost, Gesch. d.
Jvdenthums; IMilman, H. of Jews; EAvald, Gesclu
des Volkes Israel; Etirst, die Jxiden in Asien,
and his Orient; Zunz, Gottes-Dienstliche Vortrdge d. Juden; Ersch and Gruber, various articles
on Judaism, Literature, &c.; Munk, Muimonid.es
and Diet, des Sc. Fhil., art. Juifs; Geiger, das
Judenthum und seine Geschichte; Kaiserling’s
Mendelssohn; Mendelssohn’s Jerusalem; Philippson, Vorlesungen; Hirsch, Horeb; Allgem. Z.
Judenthums; Voice of Jacob, and Hebrew Obser¬
ver; Articles on Talmud in Quarterly Rev., Oct.
1867, and Chr. Remembrancer, Oct. 1868.]
JUEISDICTIOH, ECCLESIASTICAL. Some
of the functions of the CroAAm of England are
closely connected Avith the external government
of tlie Church, and these constitutional functions
are often called “ the Ecclesiatical Jurisdiction of
the Crown.” What it is necessary to say re¬
specting this jurisdiction Avill be found under
the head of Supremacy, Eoyal : and it is only
necessary here to Avarn the reader against con¬
fusing these Avith the more tndy ecclesiatical
function, wLich is treated of in the next article.
Such a confusion is expressly guarded against,
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hoAvever, by the Thirty-seventh Article of Heligion.
JUPJSDICTTOX, SPIRITUAL. This term
is usually understood to mean the lawful authority
and power exercised by the clergy, under a com¬
mission received from some competent source.
Ihit “jurisdiction” rather expresses the extent
and the limits within which any functions of
autliority, legislative or executive, may be law¬
fully e.xercised.^ Spiritual jurisdiction is, there¬
fore, the definition of sirch extent and limits in
res])ect to those functions Avhich belong to
“ sj)iritual persons,” that is, to the clergy; just
as judicial jurisdiction would be a definition of
those limits as regards the executive authority
of magistrates and judges, or parliamentary juris¬
diction a similar definition as to the legislative
functions of Parliament.
Sjjiritual jurisdiction consists of two elements,
the one essential, the other accidental.
The
essential element is usually termed “ Habitual
jurisdiction,” the accidental element being called
“ Actual jurisdiction.” These will be considered
separately.
I. Habitual Jurisdiction belongs to the
bishops and priests of the Church as the de¬
puties of our Lord, the Supreme Head of the
Church, and the ultimate source of all spiritual
authority. It relates to the spiritual discipline
of the clergy and laity, to the administration, or
the withholding, of sacraments and sacramental
ordinances, and to the general affairs of the
Church as a spiritual body. Habitual jurisdic¬
tion is, thus, a result of ordination or conse¬
cration, an authority derived from Christ, the
Supreme Head of the Church, by successive
delegation through apostles and bishops [Apos¬
tolical Succession] ; and is not, in reality, to
be distinguished from the “ power of order.”^
It extends the power and authority of one human
being over others, so far as the supernatural
power, and the disciplinary authority, of Christ
is delegated to bishops and priests ; it limits
that authority and power strictly within those
bounds: but it has, in itself, no local associations.
It relates only to spiritual qualifications such as,
6.17., enable a bishop to turn a layman into a
priest, or a priest to turn bread and wine into
the sacramental media of spiritual substance. Hut
such spiritual qualifications belong to bishops
and priests wherever they may be; and are
neither annihilated nor diniinished by any local
circumstances or legislative limitations. So that
whatever acts may be done by any bishop or
priest, in any part of the world, by virtue of
such qualifications, those acts are valid through
the “ habitual jurisdiction ” which accompanies
his ordination to the priesthood, or his conse¬
cration to the episcopate.
Thus, habitual jurisdiction is so associated

with “ order ” that so far as Holy Orders are
indelible so far also is this form of jurisdiction.
Heither the civil nor the ecclesiastical power can
extinguish it, though one may
it from
being exercised by compulsory measures, and tlie
other miij fori)id its exercise by a solemn j udicial
act. [Degradation.]
II. Actual J urisdiction is the local limitation
of liabitual jurisdiction. It defines the boundaries
within Avhich bishops and priests are to exercise
their functions, and so far regulates tliat exercise
as to organize tlie work of the clergy for the com¬
mon good. The different modes in which this
has been carried out may be classified under four
systems, the Apostolic, the sub-Apostolic, the
Patriarchal, and the Pajial: and, since priests are
generally allowed to receive all the authority they
possess by delegation from bishops, these four
systems need only be considered here as they
relate to the higher order. [Parish.]
[1.] Apostolic system of jurisdiction.
The
Apostles derived their authority from our Blessed
Lord, Who claimed the right to give it to them
on the ground of His own universal autho¬
rity, prefacing their commission with His own in
the words, “ All power is given unto Me in heaven
and earth. Go ye therefore ...” [Matt, xxviii.
18, 19]. In the commission thus given tliere is
no reference to any local restrictions or divisions ;
nor to any distinction between the Apostles, as if
one had received a jurisdiction of greater extent
than another. It was, on the contrary, a com¬
mission of the same universal character in its
degree as that which Christ Himself had received,
a fact which is strongly illustrated by the form in
Avhich He put it on a previous occasion, “ As ]\Iy
Pather hath sent Me, even so send I you” [John
XX. 21] ; and also by the form in which it is
given by St. Mark, “ Go ye into all the world ”
[Mark xvi. 15]. Thus the kingdom of Christ
which extended throughout the whole world was
constituted into an Apostolic diocese, over which
not one but all of the Apostles, individually and
collectively, had spiritual authority given them.
It does not appear, indeed, that our Lord intended
the whole twelve Apostles to keep together during
all the time of their ministry; and as He had
sent them forth “ two and two ” during the time
of His own ministry, so doubtless He meant them
to go forth afterwards in small companies or
separately, one Apostle to one part of the world,
and another to another part. But whatever such
subdivisions of the kingdom of Christ and the
universal Apostolic diocese might seem expedient,
the arrangement of their several fields of labour
was left to the Apostles themselves, and was not
ordained by our Lord; though, no doubt, special
men were sometimes specially designated by the
Holy Ghost to work in special localities, as was
the case with St. Paul and St. Barnabas [Acts
xiii. 2]. Thus the Head of the Church gave an
universal mission and jurisdiction to the Apostles,
leaving them to arrange among themselves any
rules, boundaries, or limitations, that might be
necessary for the sake of orderly labour; and to
divide that labour so as to take in “ the whole

• Aulus Gellhis, x. 16, xx. 10.
^ Sucli distinction is made for the sake of supporting
tlie theory that priests and bishops are the same as re¬
gards all points except jurisdiction : and that, hence,
t!ie former may confer orders. [See Field, On the Church,
hi. 39].
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world.” How their respective limits of jurisdic¬
tion were mapped out, or whether such limits
were adhered to with strictness, we do not know
enough of their fields of labour to determine.
Yet traditions of some weight point out the
different parts of the world in which the Apostles
respectively carried on their work [Apostle] ;
and St. Paul uses language which seems to imply
that he, at least, scrupulously abstained from
intruding within the jurisdiction of any other
Apostle [2 Cor. x. 13-16], where the word “rule”
[Kavwp] points to a definite, mapped out, territory.
We may thus conclude that the universal juris¬
diction given to the Apostles individually and
collectively by our Lord, was so exercised that
each Apostle had his own particular jurisdiction,
within whi(di he laboured as in a territory appro¬
priated to himself, and which no other Apostle
would, ordinarily, work in.
As their number
was gradually diminished by death, the jurisdic¬
tion of the remainder would naturally expand,
until, at last, St. John was left for many years as
the sole living Apostle of the Church, when all
Apostolic jurisdiction would, of course, he centred
in him, for the remainder of his life on earth.
[2.] Suh-Apostolic system of jurisdiction. It
seems to have been during the time of St. John’s
sole Apostolate that the Episcopal system of the
Church was finally organised, so as to become
the permanent system of the Church after the
temporary office of apostle had ceased to exist.
It is in this sense, doubtless, that Tertullian says
“ the order of bishops, if traced back to its origin,
will rest upon John as its author” [Tertull. adv.
Marc. iv. 5]. Bishops had been ordained by St.
Paid, and by the other Apostles; and they had
been exercising their functions in all parts of the
Church for many years before St. John became
its sole Apostle. But the orderly rules by which
a definite field of labour should be mapped out
for each probably originated with St. John, who
thus extended the apostolic system of jurisdiction
into the diocesan system of jurisdiction. In the
latter each bishop had his rrapoLKia assigned to
him, within which he had authority and l)eyond
which he liad no authority.
He owned no
superior except a council of bishops, and was
looked upon as the temporal fountain of all spiri¬
tual authority within the boundaries of the terri¬
tory placed under his charge.
This jurisdiction within the particular limits of
his mapped out district was defined and settled by
the act of consecration, in which the person con¬
secrated received authority for ordinary ministra¬
tion in a particular see, lie who was consecrated
for ministration in the See of Carthage having
no jurisdiction in the See of Home; he who
was consecrated for ministration in the See of
Pome having no jurisdiction in the See of Car¬
thage. Thus the limits of a bishop’s ordinary
ministrations, or his actual jurisdiction, were for¬
mally assigned to him by the consecrating bishops;
and jurisdiction being sometimes spoken of as an
authority, instead of a limitation of authority, it
may be said to have been “ conferred” by the act
of consecration, though this is not a strictly cor.382
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rect form of language. The boundaries of dioceses
were arranged under the influence of geogi'aphical features, divisions made for purposes of civil
government, and circumstances of mutual con¬
venience,—more often the second than any other
influence,—but when once arranged they were
called by certain names, and the consecration bf
a bishop to the See of Rome, or the See of Car¬
thage, was as well understood in respect to its
jurisdictional force as is the appointment of a
governor to the Cape of Good Hope, or to Hew
Zealand. As the jurisdiction of the latter is fixed
by the formal document which confers the gover¬
nor’s commission, so the jurisdiction of the former
was fixed by the act of consecration which con¬
ferred the bishop’s commission. Ho further com¬
mission was needed for “conferring” jurisdiction,
and no further commission was given. A bishop
was only consecrated at all because a particular
see, that is a particular sphere of episcopal juris¬
diction, was vacant; and when he was conse¬
crated, he was consecrated to that particular see,
that is to that particular sphere of jurisdiction.
Thus his “habitual” jurisdiction was limited to
“actual” jurisdiction in the very moment of its
birth; and his “ power of order” could be law¬
fully exercised beyond his own sphere of actual
jurisdiction, only by the permission of any brother
bishop within whose diocese he wished to exer¬
cise it; to act otherwise being to act schismatically. Within the bounds of his see each bishop
had full authority, independent of all other
bishops, for conferring orders, for calling synods,
for exercising discipline, and for doing every other
authoritative act that belongs to the office of a
bishop. But all acts so done must be done with
relation to his own diocese ; no Bishop of' Car¬
thage ordaining priests for the diocese of Rome,
nor a Bishop of Rome calling a synod for the
diocese of Carthage.
That jurisdiction was thus settled by the act
of consecration, and not by any separate or sub¬
sequent mode of “ conferring” it, is clear from
the disputes between those who opposed each
other in their claims to particular sees, as, e.y., in
the case of Cornehus and Hovatian, who each
claimed to be bishop of Rome. The point uni¬
versally understood to he in question was not
On which had jurisdiction been conferred! but
Which had been lawfully appointed and conse¬
crated [Cypr. ad Cornel, ep. xliv. al. xl.; ad
Antonian. Iv. al. li. sec. 24].
Further confirma¬
tion is given by the Canons of the Primitive
Church, in which it is decreed that “ If any
one who has been ordained bishop does not
undertake the ministry and care of the people
which is committed to him [rqv ly^pipLo-Odcrav
aurol], let him be suspended until he undertakes
it” \Canon. Apost. xxxv. ; Canon. Antioch, xvii.].
Similar evidence is also afforded by the primitive
olfice for consecrating bishops, in which the idea
of full authority accompanying the reception of
the episcopate is evident throughout [Gelas. Sacram., in Murator. i. 625, 626; Leon. Sacram.,
ibid. ii. 431].
The suh-Apostolic system of jurisdiction was.
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therefore, essentially a “ diocesan” system. Every
bishop was ordained to a particular see ; and thus,
in the act of ordination, his jurisdiction was delined and limited within the bounds of that see.
11 is “ power of order” as bishop he received from
the bishops who ordained him to his episcopal
ollice; and from the same hands he received
authority to exercise his office in all things per¬
taining to it, within the sphere of jurisdiction
marked out for him as his diocese.
[3.] Patriarchal si/sfem of jurisdiction. As the
number of dioceses increased by the subdivision
necessary on the extension of the Church, it was
ibund desirable to organize them in groups of
larger or smaller number, under some one of their
body, to whom a certain authority over the rest
was assigned, who received the title of Patriarch
in the case of the five principal divisions of the
Church [Patuiarcii], and Archbishop or Metro¬
politan in subordinate divisions [Archbishop].
In the patriarchates or provinces so formed, the
bishop placed above the rest has no more episco¬
pal authority than any other bishop ; he cannot
do more than they in conferring on others the
power and authority of the episcopal office : nor
does actual jurisdiction—the ordination to a par¬
ticular see—jiroceed more from his hands tlian
from theirs.
The “speciality” of an archbish¬
op’s authority above that of other bishops is that
he can suspend the jurisdiction of any bishop with¬
in his province for a time, and act as its bishop
himself; that he has a disciplinary authority over
the bishops within his province ; and that appeals
can be made from them to him in some matters.
In a higher degree the same remarks apply to the
Eastern system of Patriarchs, a number of arch¬
bishops or metropolitans being included within a
patriarchate.
This addition to the sub-Apostolic system was,
therefore, a further organization of the diocesan
system, and established a new jurisdiction, that
of a chief bishop over ordinary bishops. Put it
made no change in the older system as regarded
the reception of jurisdiction within a particular
see by the rite of ordination or consecration to it.
Because of the new and supplemental jurisdiction
given to the chief bishop, he had the privilege
given to him of taking part in the consecration of
every bishop consecrated to sees within his pro¬
vince [Can. Nic. vi.; Can. Chalced. xxviii.] ; and
his assent thus became necessary: but this neither
added to nor took away from the old jurisdiction
belonging to every bishop. For even wdien an
archbishop joins with other bishops in consecrat¬
ing to a see within his province, the authority
which he conveys is precisely the same—neither
less nor more—as that which is conveyed by
them, the authority which belongs to an episco¬
pal consecrator.^

The Patriarchal system of jurisdiction leaves the
elder system untouched, therefore, so far as the
authority by which a bishop is sent to exercise
his office within his diocese is concerned; that
authority being still given by the collective act of
all the consecrating bishops.
[4.] The Papal stjstem of jurisdiction. The
modern theory of Pi,oman theologians is that all
spiritual authority whatever flows from the foun¬
tain of the See of Pome, the Pope being universal
bishop, and other bishops having no true juris¬
diction unless they receive it mediately or im¬
mediately from him.
Great as the pretensions
of the Poman bishops have been, almost from
primitive times, this theory was never heard of
before the tAvelfth century, and is a mere inven¬
tion of Italian theologians, Avhose interest it has
always been to exaggerate the importance of the
See of Pome, and Avho have resorted to this and
equally discreditable fictions for the purpose of
doing so. However strongly such a theory may
be maintained in the present day, or Avhatever
strong language may be found in support of it
in Poman Avriters of the last feAV centmies, it is
utterly condemned by the fact that not a trace of
such a principle is to be found for more than a
thousand years. And especially, as regards the
Church of England, it may be observed that
during the Avhole of that thousand years, only
one bishop, Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury
[a.d. 668], Avas consecrated by a pope, that par¬
ticular consecration being also the result of entirely
accidental circumstances.2
The only historical support for any such theory
of jurisdiction as that maintained by Ultramon¬
tane divines, is the fact that archbishops were
presented Avith the pall (an ornamental vestment
still figuring in the armorial bearings of English
archbishops) by the Pope.
The voluntary ac¬
ceptance of this honorary decoration Avas gradually
turned into a compulsory one, and the Poman
theory became that it conferred authority from
the Pope, and that if it Avas Avithheld, then the
alleged archbishop (hoAvever duly consecrated)
had no jurisdiction.
But ecclesiastical history
sheAA'S that this was one of those gradual encroach¬
ments Avhich culminated in the extravagant claims
of the Hildebrandine period, and that the recep¬
tion of the pall Avas for many ages merely re¬
garded as a brotherly recognition given by the see
Avhich was ahvays held in high respect, and from
Avhich such a recognition Avould ahvays be con¬
sidered a mark of honour.
There is no true historical ground Avhatever for
the papal system of jurisdiction: and, although
it is of course one that the collective episcopate
of any other church can accept, and act upon, if
it should seem expedient to do so, there is abun¬
dant reason Avhy it should be rejected, if such
rejection should be thought expedient and right,
as IS the case Avith the Episcopate of the Church
of England.

1 It is observable that the Council of Cbalcedon, when
raising Constantinople to the dignity of a patriarchate, on
account of its being the seat of government, expressly
stated that the new jurisdiction was not for the sake of
adding anything to that see, but for that of maintaining
order in the dioceses placed under its rule, during vacan¬
cies by death, when clergy and laity were without a leader.
\^Ep. ad Leon., Labbe’s Ooncil. iv. 8b7.]
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® It may be noticed that the succession of the English
Episcoj)ate is chiefly derived from Archbishop BertliAvald
[a.d. 693-731], that of Theodore havdng almost, if not
quite, died out within his own lifetime.
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III. JuRISDICTIOX OF EXGLISn BlSHOPS. The
arclhepiscopal system lias been in nse in the
Church of England at least since the time of St.
Augustine [a.d. 595-606]; hut it is probable
there were metropolitan bishops in the more
ancient episcopate, even if they had not the title
tliat was assumed by him for the See of Canter¬
bury. Advantage was taken of disputes about
elections, and consequent appeals to Eome, to
introduce the papal system, the first occasion on
which the Pope gave any actual confirmation to an
election, being in the case of Pichard, successor to
St. Thomas in the See of Canterbury, a.d. 1174.
The manner in which he interfered with the
jurisdiction of English bishops during the next
three centuries is matter of history; as is also
the final rejection of papal jurisdiction by the
Church of England in a.d. 1534. During the
last three hundred and thirty-six years (with the
exception of Queen Mary’s reign), the ancient
system of jurisdiction alone has been in force,
that of which the substantial part has been here
called “sub-Apostolic,” and with the supplemen¬
tary addition of the provincial, or “archiepiscopal
system.” During the reign of Henry VIII. and
Edward VI., letters patent were issued by the
Crown, confirming the inherent jurisdiction of
the bishops: but these “ commissions,” as they
have sometimes been called, were dropped as an
unnecessary surplusage when the papal system
had been thoroughly eradicated, and none have
been issued for the last three hundred and twenty
years.
The actual jurisdiction of English bishops is
therefore defined by their consecration to the
sees to which they have been elected and con¬
firmed ; and in the case of translations, the elec¬
tion, confirmation, and enthronization are a
formal transference of jurisdiction from cne dio¬
cese to another. From the mission thus given to
bishops, is derived that given to priests by insti¬
tution ; and, in a lesser degree, by license to a
curacy. [Diocese. Parish. Cure of Souls.]
JUSTIFICATION.
Two senses have been
assigned to this word, both of which are sanctioned
by the usage of Holy Scripture. First, to declare
righteous by acquitting or absolving in a legal
sense from the charge of sin, which is called imputa¬
tive or forensic justification. This use of the word
is found in Pom. iii. 22-25, iv. 3, 6, 8; Phil.
iii. 9. Secondly, to pronounce a man righteous as
designating his real state or condition, when so
made by the gifts of grace, which is termed in¬
herent righteousness.
The following passages
clearly prove this sense: Luke xviii. 14; 1 Cor.
iv. 4 ; Pev. xxii. 11 ; being declarative of a real,
though imperfect righteousness in the persons jus¬
tified. It is frequently used in the same sense in
the Old Testament [LXX.] Psa. cv. 31 (eXoylo-6r]
Cl’s SiKatocninyi'); Dan. xii. 3; Ezek. xviii. 9.^

The proper meaning of the word Xoyl^ojiai, to
impute, used by St. Paul, is to reckon, or put
something to the account of another. Christ’s
atoning merits are thus in a certain sense placed
to our account, and become, as it were, our own:
loe are debtors to God’s justice: the debt is paid
by our Lord, and thus we are acquitted from the
charge or obligation. “ Through this man,” says
St. Paul, “is jjreached unto you the forgiveness of
sins : and by Him all who believe are justified
from all things, by which ye could not be justified
by the law of Moses” [Acts xiii. 38, 39].
But the dispute respecting the proper meaning
of SiK-ai'ci) in Scripture, whether forensic, or as
declaring and founded on a real fact or truth, be¬
comes, on looking at its general teaching, a mere
logomachy, since we are expressly told that God
will not “justify the wicked” [Exod. xxiii. 7],
and that “he that doetli righteousness is right¬
eous, even as He is righteous” [1 John iii. 7],
“ not the hearers of the law,” says St. Paul,
“ shall be justified before God, but the doers of the
law shall be justified” [Pom. ii. 13].^
In illustrating this doctrine, Ave have [1] to
inquire into the conditions of justification,
[2] the instrumental cause, [3] the means by
Avhich we continue m a justified state and attain
eternal life : and a feAv remarks will be added on
the apparently contradictory teaching of St. Paul
and St. James on the subject.
[L] The Apostle St. Paul, in his Epistle to the
Pomans [iii. 4], dAvells at length on the fallen
and lost condition of mankind before the coming
of Christ, and shews the impossibility of justifi¬
cation by the law of nature or of Moses. He
says : “ We have before proved both Jews and

^ Grotius, in his prologue to the Epistle to the Romans

[Comnientary on (he New Testament], proves that such
is frequentl}" the scriptural meaning of the word, and
shows that Rabbinical writers generally understand it in
the same sense. See also Bellarmine, I)e Justifeatieme,
lib. ii. c. 3.
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- Knox, in bis Remarks on Justification [Letter to T).
Parkin, Esq.; Remains, vol. i. ji. 256], shews that the
Fathers, even according to the admission of Milner, the
Calvinistic historian, held the doctrine of inherent right¬
eousness. They generally, says Milner, from the first
century to the Reformation, confounded justification rvitli
sanctification. Faber, in reply to the Remarks of Knox,
wrote a work entitled The Primitive Doctrine of Justifi¬
cation. [1837], in defence of the forensic view—that God
first, through faith, acquits us from guilt, or declares us
righteous, and afterwards makes us such. He attempts
to prove that both Knox and Milner have mistaken or
misrepresented the teaching of the Fathers, who really,
he says, from the Apostolic age, held the doctrine of
forensic and imputative justification. Faber—who quotes
numerous extracts from the Fathers for the first five
centuries, laying especial stress on the testimony of the
Apostolic age—tails to prove his theory, as Dr. Newman
shews from an examination of a passage which Faber
quotes as very important and conclusive from St. Clenumt’s Eqristle to the Corinthians, which he misunder¬
stood, and mistranslated. Nor, as Dr Newman says,
are his subsequent quotations more satisfactory [Lectures
on Justification, app. p. 434, &c.]
The teaching of the Fathers on the subject is given
by Bishop Bull, in his defence of his Treaiise on Justifi¬
cation. He quotes passages from St. Iremeus, Origen, St.
Cyprian, St. Hilary, St. Basil, Tertullian, St. Ambrose,
St. Chrysostom, St. Augustine.
His quotations gene¬
rally may be considered as shewing that when the Fathers
speak of faith, or faith only, justifying, they speak of it
in a conq)lex sense, or in union with good works (repent¬
ance and love). Also in some extracts given, the con¬
nection of faith with baptism is implied, for “faith,” as
St. Basil says, “is perfected by baptism, and baptism is
founded on faith” [Apol. pro Ilamnonia, sect. iv.j.
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Gentiles tliat they are all under sin, . , . that
every moutli may he stopped, and the whole
world may become guQty before God.” He then
reveals the Gospel mode of justification: “But
now the righteousness (or justification) of God
without the law is manifested, being witnessed
by the law and the prophets, even the righteous¬
ness of God which is by faith in Jesus Christ
unto and upon all them that believe.”
Faith in Jesus Christ is thus the preparation
for, and condition of, justification: “ believe on
tlie Lord Jesus Christ,” says the same Apostle,
“ and thou shalt be saved.” Faith is here set be¬
fore us as the foundation of all Gospel rigliteousncss; we must, ere we can become members of
Christ’s Church, rely upon His word and teaching,
and thus faith is necessarily the first step to the
kingdom of God: he that cometh unto God must
believe “ that He is, and that He is a re warder
of them that diligently seek Him.” Whatever
might be the prejudices of education, or of a
corrupt state of heart and life, which prevented
tlie Jew or heathen from embracing the Christian
religion, it was only through faith they could be
overcome; and such faith then, besides a mere
intellectual assent, must also have been a per¬
suasion of heart which enabled him to submit
inireservedly to the teaching and requirements of
the Gospel—the obedience of faith. Faith thus
implied a preparation of heart, the most difficult
though indispensable condition ere the sinner
could come to Christ. The healing by our Lord
of bodily disease typified the healing of the soul.
“ Believe ye that I am able to do this?—accord¬
ing to your faith be it unto you” [Matt. ix. 28,
29]. And St. Paul, looking on the cripple at
Lystra, saw that he had “faith to be healed”
[Acts xiv. 9].
Hence we find that, although justification is
always represented as a free gift, not to be pinchased by man’s deservings, yet that faith is the
indispensable condition for our receiving it; it
would be impossible to imagine how this divine
gift could otherwise be bestowed or received. It
was faith only which could open a sinner’s .eyes
to perceive his need of the blessings of redemp¬
tion, Avhich could enable him to feel his fallen
and lost condition by nature, and realize the great¬
ness of a Saviour’s love •, and could also teach
him the need of a change of heart and life, his
only means of shewing forth gratitude for the
mercies of redemption, and his love to Him Who
had thus loved him and given Himself for his
salvation. Hence repentance is also brought be¬
fore us as a condition of justification. St. John
tlie Baptist said, “ Eepent ye, for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand” [Matt. iii. 2].
Our Lord
preached, “Eepent ye, and believe the Gospel”
[Mark i. 15]. His disciples also “ preached that
men should repent” [Mark vi. 12]. Before His
Ascension, He commanded that “repentance and
remission of sins should be preached in His FTame
among all nations” [Luke xxiv. 47]. “Eepent,”
says St. Peter to the JeAvs, on the day of Pente¬
cost, “and be baptized in the Name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins” [Acts ii. 38]. Thus re¬

pentance is mentioned as one of the conditions of
justification, sometimes alone, though elseAvhere
joined with faith. Without repentance, no less
than Avithout faith, men Avere unfit to receive the
Gospel gift of grace; and as regards those who
Avere notorious sinners, as the Jews after the
Crucifixion of our Lord, the duty of repentance is
prominently urged. The mission of the Baptist
was especially to preach this doctrine, to Avarn
a sinful generation of God’s terrible judgments—
the axe laid to the root of the tree, and the un¬
quenchable fire. The sinner was fighting against
God; he must, therefore, lay down the arms of
rebellion ere the offer of pardon and mercy could
possibly be made or accepted. Eepentance, like
faith, Avas thus an indispensable preliminary to
the pardon of sin and reconciliation with God.
Nay, further, the two conditions may be said to
interpenetrate and depend on each other. Hence
we sometimes read of repentance, and sometimes
of faith, “ only,” as the condition of justification.
This is partly to be explained, as said before, by
a reference to individual cases, that is, when either
faith or repentance is especially required ; but be¬
sides, the two conditions never are nor can be
wholly separated. The sinner believing in Jesus
Christ—in His atonement for sin and His pro¬
mises of pardon to the penitent—has a motive
most powerful and all-availing to repentance,
Avhich leads him to contrition for past sins as dis¬
pleasing to God and injurious to his OAvn soul.
Hoav can he indeed repent unless faith shews
him the heinousness of sin in the sight of God,
and assures him of His willingness to pardon it 1
The inseparability of the two conditions is also
implied in the absolute and unreserved promise of
salvation either to one or the other : “ Believe in
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved”
[Acts xvi. 31] ; whilst elseAvhere Ave read, “God
hath granted to the Gentiles repentance unto life”
[Acts xi. 18], as if repentance, were the only con¬
dition for the attainment of salvation. Faith and
repentance are not to be vicAved singly and
separately, and as not really connected Avith each
other, but in a greater or less degree are always
united together as the conditions of justification.
II. The instrumental cause of justification is
noAV to be considered. Justification is ahvays
sjDoken of in the New Testament in connexion
Avith the gift of the Holy Spirit in baptism and
our adoption into the family of God ; sin is par¬
doned in the laver of baptism, and a new and
regenerate nature given by the operation and
infused gifts of the Holy Spirit; we are not only
declared righteous forensically, or absolved from
the charge of guilt through the atoning Blood,
but are sanctified or made righteous by the in¬
fused gifts of grace. Hence justification is often
vieAved in connexion Avith the conditions of faith
and repentance, and the baptismal gift of the
Holy Spirit. Thus St. Paul speaks of the Gen¬
tiles receiving the promise of the Spirit tlmough
faith [Gal. ii. 3]. “ Because ye are sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your
hearts” [Gal. iv. 6]. “Ye are justified in the
Name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
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oiir God” [1 Cor. vi. 11]. “In wliom, after
tliat ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy
Sjhrit of promise” [Ephes. i. 13]. “Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy sins” [Acts xxii.
16]. “According to His mercy He saved us, by
the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of
the Holy Ghost; that being justified by Elis
grace, we should be made heirs according to the
hope of eternal life” [Tit. hi. 5-7]. “ Ye are all
the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus, for
as many of you as have been baptized into Christ
have put on Christ” [Gal. hi. 24-27]. Thus
Christians are washed, justified, and sanctified in
the laver of baptism [1 Cor. vi. 11]; are “the
Avorkmanship of God created in Christ Jesus unto
good works” [Ephes. ii. 10]; “dead unto sin,”
“free from sin,” “alive unto God” [Eom. vi.];
“ transformed by the renewing of their mind ”
[Eom. xh. 2]. “ As by one man’s disobedience,”
says St. Paul, “ many were made sinners, so by
the obedience of One shall many be made right¬
eous” [Rom. V. 19]. Here, as Bellarmine argues,^
the antithesis of the Apostle betAveen Adam’s sin
and Christ’s righteousness obviously implies, that
as Ave really, and not by a mere figure, sinned in
and through Adam, so Ave become really, through
the gift and possession of holiness, righteous
through Christ; the real righteousness of the
baptized Christian corresponds with his real sini'ulness in Adam.
ETom the passages quoted it is clear the gift
of justification in baptism is not merely intrinsic,
or the imputed righteousness of another, but the
real bestoA\"ment of righteousness through the
gifts of grace. Being engrafted into Christ, Ave
are made neAV creatures in Him [2 Cor. v. 17;
Gal. vi. 15]. Thus, Avhen God justifies. He sanc¬
tifies ; the tAvo gifts are inseparable and coinci¬
dent. We Avere by nature enemies to God, in
baptism Ave became sons—not assuredly without
an iuAA^ard or moral change—God sending forth
the Spirit of Elis Son into our hearts. I'he gift of
regeneration thus necessarily implies our sancti¬
fication or renewal unto holiness.
III. The next inquiry is, by Avdiat means we
continue in a state of justification. The reply is, by
faith and good works. “ The just,” says St. Paul,
“shall live by faith” [Heb. x. 38]; “the life
Avhicli I noAv live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God ” [Gal. ii. 20] ; “ that Christ
may dAvell in your hearts by faith” [Ephes. hi.
17]; and he sjAeaks to the Thessalonians of God
“fulfilling the AAmrk of faith Avith power” [2
Thess. i. 11].
But A\’e must carefully notice
Avhat is often meant in Scripture, and especially
in St. Paul’s AATitings, by faith. The Avord pro¬
perly or originally means belief, or an intellectual
assent to the truths of the Gospel—a sense found
in Scripture: thus the devils believe and tremble,
and Simon IMagus, hearing the preaching of Philip,
belieA'ed.
But the Avord is used in a widely
diflerent sense, Avhen faith is spoken of as justi¬
fying or preserving us in a state of justification.
Its true and primary meaning of an assent of the
understanding is not lust, but transformed into
^ De Justificatione, lib. ii. c. 2.
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a loving and confiding affection of the heart: Ave
believe as before, but Ave now also love and
trust in our Redeemer. [Faith.] “ With the
heart,” says St. Paul, “man believeth unto righte¬
ousness
the Avork of faith, he teaches, is to
realize the indAvelling presence of our Lord;
hence we love and rely upon Him, look to Him
for the supply of every Avant, and strive to please
and obey Him, and by this blessed union and
communion are transformed as it Avere into His
very likeness.
“ I live not,” says the Apostle,
—as if personal identity could no longer be re¬
cognised—“but Christ liveth in me.” This is the
laith Avhich preserves us in a state of acceptance
with God—a realizing the privileges of our re¬
generate state—“ dwelling in Christ and Christ
in us.” It is that faith, as the Apostle says,
Avliich “Avorketh by love” [Gal. v. 22]; is quick¬
ened and made fruit-bearing by love. Belief and
love are thus intimately and indissolubly united
in justifying faith, and mutually strengthen and
increase each other. The Apostle speaks to the
Ephesians of Christ dAvelling in their hearts by
faith [Ephes. iii. 17], and then, as if the AAmrds
Avere interchangeable, or at least intimately con¬
nected—one suggesting and bringing before him
the other—he adds, “ that ye, being rooted and
grounded in love, may be able to comprehend
Avdth all saints,” &c. Thus faith is vieAved by
St. Paul as living or fruit-bearing.
St. John
also says, that “ whosoever helieveth that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God ; and he that lovetli
Elim that begat”—believing and loving, being
inseparable—“ loveth him also that is begotten of
Him.”
But the Scriptures also expressly declare that
good Avorks are required as a condition for our
continuance in a state of justification and the
attainment of eternal life. Good works are neces¬
sarily the fruits of a true and living faith, but
lest we should deceive ourselves by a mere no¬
tional or imaginary faith, they are expressly
stated to be indispensable to our justification and
salvation. Our Lord’s declaration is most em¬
phatic : “ Every tree that bringeth not forth good
fruit is heAAm doAvn and cast into the fire” [IMatt.
vii. 19]. The man Avho heareth His sayings and
doeth them is compared to one who built his
house upon a rock, against which the floods and
storms beat in vain : but he Avho heareth his say¬
ings and doeth them not, is compared to a man Avho,
Avithout a foundation, built his house on the sand,
Avhich was overthroAvn, and great was the fall
thereof [Matt. vii. 24-27]. And from His account
of the Hay of Judgment, we knoAV that they Avho
have done certain good Avorks—cited in iRustration of Christian duties generally—Avill go into
life everlasting; and they Avho have left them un¬
done, A\dll be cast into everlasting tire [Matt.
XXV. 31-46].
“ If a man loves Me,” He says, “ he
Avill keep l\Iy Avords : he that loveth Me not
keepeth not My sayings.” “ Herein is My Father
glorified that ye bear much fruit, so shall ye be
My disciples” [John xiv. xv.].
St. Paul also
declares that to them who, by patient continuance
in weU-doing, seek for glory, honour and immo^^
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tality, God will render eternal life; and that not
the hearers of the law are just before God, hut
the doers of the law shall he justified [Rom. ii.
7, 13].
“ Circumcision is nothing, and uncir¬
cumcision is nothing, hut keeping the command¬
ments of God” [1 Cor. vii. 19]. “Be not de¬
ceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap” [Gal. vi. 7].
J ustification by works, either as preserving us in
a state of acceptance with God, or as the title to
an eternal reward, has been supposed to imply, in
an unscriptural sense, the vieritorious acts of
good works, as if the faithful Christian had thus
a strict claim or title to eternal happiness; but
this inference is a mistaken one. The Christian
is only entitled to future happiness on account of
God’s promises; for we know that He is faithful
Who hath promised. The term “ merit” applied
to good works is unobjectionable if rightly under¬
stood, and is often used by the Fathers d we are
rewarded according to the merit of good works,
that is as they deserve. They can only he done,
let us remember, through grace and faith in
Christ; and God accounts the fruits of His gifts
of grace as being our oion merit or deserving.
Thus justification by works, whilst assuring us of
the absolute necessity of a holy and obedient life
for our acceptance before God, neither teaches us
to rely upon them in disparagement of His grace,
nor, strictly speaking, as claiming a reward from
God.=^

But attention must also be called to another
view of the subject before us, Avhich sets aside the
teaching of Scripture that faith and repentance
are required as tlie conditions of justification in
baptism. According to this theory, faith at all
times, and per se, is the only condition of justi¬
fication. Thus a baptized person falling into sin,
can ahvays, by an act of faith, apprehend or ap¬
propriate to himself the righteousness of the Re¬
deemer, and is hereby justified before God. This
theory, probably invented by Luther, is thus set
forth in his Commentary on the Galatians, He
speaks of Christ “ upon whose shoulders lie all
the evils and miseries of mardvind, the law, sin,
death, the devil, and hell; and all these do die
in Him, for by His death He hath killed them.
But we must receive this benefit of Christ Avith a
sure faith. For like as neither the LaAV nor any
other Avork is offered unto us but Christ alone, so
nothing is required of us but faith alone, Avhereby
AAm apprehend Christ, and believe that our sins
and our death are condemned and abolished in
the sin and death of Christ.” He then censures
the “bhnd sophisters” aaTio say that faith justifieth not except it do the Avorks of charity (fides
formata charitate). “ To be brief, all the enemies
which before did torment and oppress me, Christ
Jesus hath brought to nought, ‘ hath spoiled them
and made a shoAV of them openly, triumphing
over them’ [Col. ii. 15]. By this Ave may plainly
see that there is nothing here for us to do, only
it belongeth to us to hear that these things have
been Avrought and done in us in this Avise, and
by faith to apprehend the same; and this is
the true formed and furnished faith indeed.”^
Luther’s theory may be thus stated in a feAv
words : that there is an apprehensive poAver in
faith which enables us to realize and appropriate
to ourselves Christ’s all-atoning merits—that
Avhen Ave feel the guilt of sin, Ave can triumphantly
look to Christ crucified. Who by His Cross has
taken it aAvay. Thus by believing that our sins
were pardoned, being borne in our stead by
Christ, Ave become really, and can knoAV and
feel ourselves to be justified.

I

^ “ Quomoclo multre mansiones apud Patrem, nisi pro
varietate meritorum” [Tertull. advers. Gnosticos Bcorjnacum, c. vi.].
“ Crediinus quidem posse apud Judicem
phirimuin martyrum merita et opera jnstorum ” [St.
Cyprian, de Lapsis\.
‘ ‘ Misericordia et gratia convertit
homineni , . . ut justificetur impius, hoc est ex impio
fiat Justus, et incipiat habere merituiu bonum quod
Dominus coronabit quando judicabitur mundus” [St.
Augustine, Epist. 204, VaUntino],
^ The formal cause of justification, that which consti¬
tutes or makes it what it is, has been a subject of dispute ;
whether we are justified through Christ’s merits imputed
to us, or through the believer’s own imperfect righteous¬
ness. Strictly speaking, the formal cause cannot be
man’s righteousness as being defective and imperfect, and
thus needing pardon, and which can only be meritori¬
ous in any sense through God’s power and gift, and
through the atonement and righteousness of Christ.
The believer’s righteousness indeed is real and inherent,
but cannot, for the reason given, considered per se, be
the cause of justification. The formal cause is twofold:
our Lord’s merits and the Christian’s imperfect works or
obedience. There has been, as Holy Scripture teaches, a
mysterious transference of the sins of the guilty to the
Innocent One, typified by the scape-goat, upon which the
sins of the Israelites were laid, and also as expressly stated
by Isaiah, “ the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of
us all: He hath borne our sins in His own body on the
tree : by His stripes we were healed” [Isa. liii. ; 1 Pet.
ii. 24].
The teaching of Scripture on this subject we
cannot fully understand in all its bearings, nor must we
attempt, by our own comment orjnferences, to represent
it as being clearer or more definite than it really is: as it
must also be received in connection with, or explained
in accordance with, other declarations of the Word of God
with which it is in intimate union. Hence must be rejected
the Calvinistic theory of imputed righteousness, apparently
sanctioned by ])assages referred to, but really setting aside
the fundamental teaching of Scripture [Imputed Rigiti eOUSNESS]. Our sins have been laid on Christ, and it is only
through His stripes that we were healed; but this is not the
whole teaching of Scripture on the subject: certain condi¬
tions are required on our part ere the gift of pardon can be
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Perhaps a more unscriptural theory has seldom
been devised:

this is clear from the inference

obviously to be derived from it, that it AvlioUy
sets aside the duty of repentance.

If

a sinner,

by faith, can thus knoAV and feel himself justified,
it

folloAvs that

repentance is uimecessary—Ave

obtained, and even forgiveness, thongb granted tlirougii
the atoning Blood, may afterwards be cancelled or final!}’withheld, as in the case of the unforgiving debtor [Matt,
xviii. 34].
But, Avhilst protesting against a modern per¬
version of scriptural teaching, it is alloAved that this mys¬
terious truth of our Lord’s bearing our sins on the Cross,
aflbrds to the faithful Christian an assured gi-ound of
comfort and confidence.
Even saints, Avhen looking at
God’s infinite holiness and the imperfection and worth¬
lessness of their best services, have felt that the only
assured soui'ce of hope and comfort is the precious bloodshedding on the Cross.
Thus Hooker, after saying that
he had served God in his youth and after life, adds : “If
Thou, 0 Lord, be extreme to mark what I have done amiss,
who can abide it—for I plead, not my righteousness, but
the forgiveness of mine unrighteousness, for His merits
who died to purchase pardon for penitent sinners. ”
3 Commentary on Gal. ii. 19 [transl. 1830].
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really may “continue in sin,” and “grace will theory before us, shews the absolute necessity of
abound.” Besides, the theory before us is desti¬ a life of Christian obedience; that we must
tute of all scriptural proof: the Christian fallen abound in the fruits of righteousness to the praise
into sin, is not told to apprehend Christ’s right¬ and glory of God, ere we can now be in a state of
eousness for its pardon; nor do we there find any acceptance with Him, or be fit for the happiness
similar or synonymous expression.
St. Peter of His eternal kingdom.
A few remarks may be added on the apparent
says to Simon Magus, the first of whom we read
contradiction between the teaching of St. Paul
as falling from, or unfaithful to, baptismal grace,
“Eepent, if haply the thought of thine heart may and St. James on justification. St. Paul says
be forgiven tbee ” [Acts viii. 22] ; St. Paul fears that we are justified by faith without works
that the Corinthians, who had committed gross [Pom. iv. 5], or the deeds of the law [Rom. iii.
28], and St. James, that we are not justified by
sins, had not repented of their wickedness [2 Cor.
xii. 21]; and in the same Epistle speaks of “godly faith only [James ii. 24]. Various theories have
sorrow working repentance unto salvation not to been proposed to reconcile the seeming discord¬
ance between the teaching of the Apostles : such
be repented of” [2 Cor. vii. 10].
As regards this subject, we must carefully bear as, that St. James speaks of justification before
in mind the essential difference between the men, and St. Paul of justification before God;
unregenerate state and that of baptized Christians. but this is irreconcilable with the manifest teach¬
Throughout the Apostolic Epistles, the Christian ing of St. James. He and St. Paul both quote
state and its obligations are clearly designated by the same example of Abraham, and also speak
various, though accordant, phrases. The members of his justification before God; and both cite the
of the Church, that is the baptized, had been, St. same passage from Genesis, that faith was im¬
Paul teaches, justified “by faith,” by “Christ’s puted to him for righteousness [xv. 6]. Ho doubt,
Blood” “reconciled” to Him, and “had received if we consider faith according to the Lutheran
the atonement” [Pom. v. 1, 9-11]; “their old or Solifidian sense, the Apostles do contradict
man was crucified with Him;” they “were saved each other, but viewing the word in its true
by grace through faith ” [Eph. ii. 8]; had been sense, their teaching can easily be reconciled.
“ enhghtened, and tasted of the heaveiJy gift,” St. Paul says that Abraham was justified by
and “received the knowledge of the truth” [Heb. faith, by a fruit-bearing faith; and St. James,
vi. 4, X. 26]. Such is the usual phraseology of that he was not justified by a faith which was
the Epistles addressed to all the baptized, clearly dead or without fruits. St. James does not deny
implying that they had received the grace of that Abraham was justified by faith, though he
regeneration, and also the duties and obligations says, “not by faith only f' nor does St. Paul
of their new and Christian state; and it must be deny that he was justified by works, since works
remembered that Christians (i.e., the baptized),
are really comprised as necessarily accompany¬
are now in the same position as those to whom ing, or produced from it, in St. Paul’s meaning of
the Epistles were addressed, and to them only the faith. St. Paul, indeed, does not mention Abra¬
Apostle’s exhortations are appropriate, or have ham’s works, as the subject did not then come
any reference whatever. To view St Paul’s teach¬ before him : he was arguing in proof of the ex¬
ing, when referring to the unregenerate few, or cellency of faith, which he shews had been wit¬
heathen, promising free and entire pardon tlirough nessed by the Law and the Prophets—“the right¬
the all-atoning Blood, as if it were applicable to eousness which is by faith of Jesus Christ.”
baptized Christians, is not only obviously unal¬ But St. James, with another object in view, does
lowable, but has been the especial cause of especially mention Abraham’s works, and tells
Lutheran error in faith. ■
us that faith wrought with his works, and that
Hor is the need of repentance only, but that also by works was faith made perfect [iii. 32]—in
of holiness or Christian obedience, is really
aside other words, that his faith was fruitful, and thus
by this theory; since it represents justification as justifying; was what the “ blind sophisters,” in
taking place before the works of faith are, or can Luther’s phrase, called “formed faith” (fides
be performed. We are said to be justified inde¬ formata charitate).
Ho wonder the Reformer
pendently of them. Thus the inference is un¬ termed the Epistle of St. James “ straminea Episavoidable, that good works are not indispensable tola ”—an epistle of straw ! As was observed, St.
to a state of justification or acceptance with God. James had not the same object in view as St.
On the contrary, it may be asserted, that man is Paul: his epistle was uuitten after that of St.
never justified by the mere act of faith, even Paul, and there can be no doubt it was intended
when preparatory to, and the condition of, holy to oppose Solifidian errors which had arisen in
baptism, siuce even before regeneration, repent¬ consequence of, or endeavoured to gain a support
ance must accompany faith, and also, in some from, the teaching of St. Paul.'"' He selects the
degree, love. Thus justification by a mere act of instance of Abraham, which St. Paul had quoted,
faith is impossible. After baptism, we are justi¬
® See Bishop Bull’s Harmonia Apostolica, in which the
fied by faith and works, by a righteousness, that apparent discordance of the teaching of St. Paul and St.
is, which is reaUy our own and inherent in us, James is examined and explained. Dr Cowe says : ‘ ‘ That
though wrought out by God’s grace. The doc¬ the Apostle (St. Paul) by justification by faith meant no
trine of justification by inherent righteousness, held more than either we are justified in an evangelical way,
more particularly by faith intended a practical belief,
by Bellarmine and Bishop BuU,^ in opposing the or
including evangelical obedience ; and seeing, on the other
^ Exam.cn Censurae, Rcsvonsio xi. sec. 9.
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hand, St. James, in affinuing ‘that we are justified by

yusfification

yustificafio7i

and guards his readers against a misapprehension
of St. Paul’s meaning. Hence also it is clear, as
Bishop Bull and others have remarked,^ that the

obscure language, or reasonings of St. Paul on
this subject, should be interpreted by the plainer
and more distinct teaching of St. James.

works, and not by faith only’; by works means no more
than evangelical obedience, in opposition to a naked and
an empty faith ; these two, so far from quarrelling, mu¬
tually embrace each other, and both, in the main, pursue
the same design; and, indeed, if any derangement seem
between them, it is most reasonable that St. Paul should
be expounded by St. James, not only because his propor¬
tions are so express and positive, and not justly liable to
ambiguity, but because he wrote some competent time
after the other ; and consequently as he perfectly under¬
stood his meaning, so he was capable to counteiuaine
those ill principles which some men had built upon St.
Paul’s assertions. For it is evident from several passages
in St. Paul’s Epistles that even then many began to mis¬
take his doctrine, and from his assertions about justi¬
fication by faith, and not by works, to infer propositions
that might serve the purpose of a bad life [see Rom. iii.
8, vi. 1] . . . Against these men it is beyond all ques¬
tion plain that St. James levels his Epistle to batter down

the growing doctrines of libertinism and profaneness ; to
shew the insufficiency of a naked faith, and an empty
profession of religion, that it is> not enough to recommend
us to the Divine acceptance, and to justify us in the
sight of heaven, barely to believe the Gospel, unless we
really obey and practise it ; that a faith destitute of this
evangelical obedience is fruitless and unprofitable to sal¬
vation ; that it is by these works that faith must appear
to be vital and sincere.” After quoting tlie examples of
Rahab and Abraham, as a proof that “faith is not of
itself sufficient to justify us unless a ])roportionable
obedience be joined to it,” he concludes: “His meaning
(St. James’), in short, being nothing else than that good
works, or evangelical obedience, is, according to the
divine appointment, the condition of the Gospel covenant,
without which it is in vain for any to hope for that par¬
don which Christ hath purchased, and the favour of God,
which is necessary for eternal life.” [Life of St. Paul,
secs. 15, 16.]
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KEYS, POWER OF THE. This is a symbolical form of expression used by our Lord
respecting Himself, and also when promising His
commission to the Apostles for the exercise of
authority in the Church.
[1.] Our Lord says of Himself, “ I am He that
liveth and was dead : and behold I am alive for
evermore. Amen: and have the keys of hades
and of death” [Eev. i. 18]. And again, also, in
sending the message to the Church of Philadel¬
phia, He speaks of Himself as “ He that hath the
key of David, He that openeth, and no man
shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth ”
\ihid. iii. 7; cf. Isa. xxii. 22]. A similar use of
the expression is also found with regard to an
angel descending from heaven with a delegated
authority, who is said to have “ the key of the
bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand ”
\ihid. XX. 1].
In these cases “the keys” are
plainly symbolical of supreme power and autho¬
rity. The first and last quotations refer to the
power of our Lord, and of one sent as His deputy,
over the bodies of those in the grave, the souls of
those in hades, and the evil one in Gehenna.
The second quotation is explained in the subse¬
quent Avords, “ I have set before thee an open
door, and no man can shut it ” \ibid. iii. 8], which
are spoken to a Church respecting its probation,
and imply that the way of salvation is opened,
and is stHl kept open by the mercy of Him “ that
is holy, . . . that is true, . . . and that hath
the key of David.”
[2.] It is in a sense analogous to that immedi¬
ately preceding that our Lord uses the same form
of expression in the Gospels.
On St. Peter’s
confession of our Lord’s Supremacy and Divinity
in the Avords, “ Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God,” Jesus replied Avith the memorable
saying, “ Thou art Peter; and upon this rock I
will build My Church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. And I Avill give unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
AA'hatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be
bound in heaven; and Avhatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven ” [Matt,
xvi. 18, 19; cf. xviii. 18; and John xx. 23].
In this case our Lord uses several figures which
have each their distinct place in His words : and
there is no good reason for making the figure of
“the keys,” and that of “bmding and loosing”
identical, as is mostly done by those interpreters
who refer, one as AAmll as the other, to the absolv390

ing power of the Christian ministry.
While
“binding and loosing” undoubtedly bear that
sense, “ the keys ” seem rather to refer to the
general ministry and government of the Church,
in the same manner as Avhen our Lord uses the
expression with reference to Himself in the mes¬
sage to the Philadelphian Church. Such is the
sense in which Hooker interprets the words.
“ Our Lord and Saviour, in the sixteenth of St.
Matthew’s Gospel, giveth His Apostles regiment
in general over God’s Church. For they that
have the keys of the kingdom of heaven are
thereby signified to be steAvards of the house of
God, under Avhom they guide, command, judge,
and correct His family. . . . Their ofli,;e herein
consisteth of sundry functions, some belonging to
doctrine, some to discipline, all contained in the
name of keys ” [Hooker’s Ecc. Polit. vi. 4].
Eoman divines maintain that the poAver of the
keys Avas given to St. Peter alone, and not as the
representative of the apostolate in general.
If
the passage in Avhich the words respecting the
keys are included had stood by itself this might
have seemed reasonable; but “ the poAver of bind¬
ing and loosing ” is also given in the same form
of expression, “ thou ” shalt bind, “ thou ” shalt
loose.
When these latter Avords are repeated,
however, they are used in the plural form, “What¬
soever ye shall bind . . . and whatsoever ye
shall loose” [Matt, xviii. 18]; and it is most
reasonable to assume that the plural form has a
similar application to the former words, though
it is not expressed. Some interpreters, hoAvever,
consider that the promise was fulfilled to St.
Peter individually, when he was, first of all the
Apostles, privileged “ to open the door of faith
to the Gentiles ” [Acts xiv. 27] by the baptism
of Cornelius and his household; as he had
opened the door to the JeAvs by his preaching at
Pentecost.
KISS OF PEACE. \Osculum PacAs.; cj^iXrjfia
elpy'jvrjs • signaculum orationis (Tertullian); and
sometimes Pax.^
A ritual usage symbolical of
Christian love.
[I.] A ceremony connected Avith the celebra¬
tion of the Holy Eucharist, and clearly of Apos¬
tolic origin.
In 1 Thess. v. 26 (probably the
first Avritten of the Epistles of St. Paul), Ave find
the command, “ Greet all the brethren with an
holy kiss” (eV (juX-rifiaTi dytw). This command is
repeated in 1 Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12; Eom.
xvi. 16 ; and by the Apostle St. Peter, Avho, in

A^iss of Peace

Kneeling

1 Pet. V. 14, uses the expression, (fiiXrjfjLa aydir-q^.
As the early Christians were accustomed to “ come
together to break bread” [Acts xx. 7], so at
this greatest service was given the kiss of peace
as a sjTiibol and ])ledge of unity among the “ par¬
takers of that One liread” [1 Cor. x. 17].
It
Mais a sign that they were “reconciled to their
brother, before they offered the gift” at the
altai“ [St. ]\Iatt. v. 23, 24].
One of the earliest references to the custom is
in St. Justin Martyr [Apol. i.]. “When prayers
are ended,” he says, “ we salute one another Avith
a kiss {dXX-jXovs (f^iXrjixaTt da-n-a^ofM^da) j then
bread, and a cup of (mingled) Avine and AAmter,
is brought to the president of the brethren,” &c.
So also the Apostolic Constitutions [ii. 57] en¬
join: “Let the men salute one another, and the
Avomen salute one another, Avith the kiss in the
Lord.” ^
The position of the kiss of peace in the Liturgy
Amried in East and West. In the East it Avas
before the oblation, as St. Chrysostom testifies
([xeXXovTos Tov Sdipov TrpoarcjiepecrOaL^ [Z)e Comp.
Cordis. 1. hi.; Bened. 1718, vol. i. p. 127].
In
the Liturgy of St. James it foUoAvs the Creed, in
that of St. Mark it precedes it.
In the West it follows the act of consecration
[Aug. Horn. Ixxxiii. de Diversis, also Cont. Lit.
Petit, ii. c. 23], whence probably Tertullian’s
name for it of “ signaculum orationis,” or “ seal
of prayer j” “ osculum pads quod est signaculum
orationis,” &c. \_De Orat. c. xiv.]
Tertullian
condemns the refusal of the kiss upon private
fast-days, and especially because, “ Avhatever
reason might be given for it, that reason could
not override the obserAmnee of the command by
AAdiich they Avere bidden to conceal their fasts.”
And the abstaining from the kiss, as he sheAvs, at
once revealed that they Avere fasting. On public
and solemn fasts* the kiss Avas authoritatively
omitted, and especially on Good Eriday, in re¬
membrance of the kiss of the traitor.
One of the best examples of the rite is in the
Mozarabic Liturgy [Neale, Essays, p. 155].
“ Priest. As ye stand, give the peace.
“ R7. Peace I leave you; My peace I give unto
you ; not as the Avorld giveth, give I unto you.
“ f. A neAv commandment give I unto you,
that ye loAm one another.
“ 19. Peace I leaA^e, &c.
“ J. Glory and honour be to the Father, &c.

“ R7. Peace I leave,” &c.
While this is sung, the Priest says : “ Eeceive
the kiss of peace and love, that ye may be fit for
the holy mysteries of God.” The people then
gave the kiss.
In the Liturgy of Sarum (according to the
general use of the West), the kiss of peace folloAved the prayer of consecration, coming after
the triple repetition of the “ Agnus Dei,” and the
commixture of the elements.
The rubric is,
“ Diaconus a dextris sacerdotis ab eo pacem recipiat et subdiacono porrigat. Deinde ad gradum
chori ipse diaconus pacem portet rectoribus chori:
et ipsi pacem choro portent, uterque sum parti, incipiens a maj oribus, ” &c. The ‘ ‘ pax ’ ’ here referred
to Avas a small tablet, often of silver, kissed first
by the celebrant, and then by the deacon and
people, this practice gradually superseding the
primitive custom \A.rch(Eol. Journal. 1845, ii.
144]. In the rites of Sarum and Bangor, and in
these only, there was also a kiss of peace, almost
at the beginning of the office. After saying the
“ Confiteor,” “ Misereatur,” and Absolution, the
celebrant kissed the deacon and subdeacon Avith
the Avords, “ Habete osculum pacis et dilectionis
ut apti sitis sacrosancto altari ad perficiendurn
officia divina.” It Avas continued for a time in
the Reformed Church of England by the Injunc¬
tions of A.D. 1548.
[II.] The kiss of peace was also one of the
ceremonies Avhich folloAved baptism. The neo¬
phyte, Avhether adult or infant, was received Avith
this token of love on being admitted into the felloAvship of the Church, a custom which is men¬
tioned by St. Cyprian, St. Augustine, St. Chry¬
sostom, and others.
KNEELING. The ordinary posture of the
body at prayer.
It has not only plain scrip¬
tural authority, but may be said to have its origin
in the natural feelings of a reverent heart. When
Ave approach “the majesty of the Great King,”
reason itself tells us that our position should be a
humble one, that as suppliants Ave may be heard
and answered. “ 0 come let us worship,” says
the Psalmist, “ and fall doAvn, and kneel before
the Lord our Maker. For He is the Lord our
God, and Ave are the people of His pasture and
the sheep of His hand” [Psa. xcv. 6]. At the
dedication of the Temple Solomon “kneeled down
upon His knees before all the congregation of
Israel” [2 Chron. vi. 13]. At its re-building
Ezra “ fell upon his knees ” [Ezra ix. 5]. Daniel
“ kneeled upon his knees three times a day ”
[Dan. vi. 10]. Our Blessed Lord Himself, in His
agony, “ kneeled doAvn and prayed ” [Luke xxii.
41]. The first martyr, St. Stephen [Acts vii. 60 ,
St. Peter [Acts ix. 40], and St. Paul [Acts xxi. 5],
also knelt in prayer.
In harmony Avith these examples, Ave find
kneeling to have been, in early Christian times,
“ the most common and ordinary posture of de¬
votion.”
Eusebius mentions how St. James,
Bishop of Jerusalem, “Avas Avont to go into the
Temple alone, and there pray Avith such constancy
upon his knees, making intercession for the sins
of the people, that his knees were groAvn hard

^ An illustration of its use Aviil be found in the beauti¬
ful “Prayer of the Kiss of Peace” of the Coptic St,
Basil (a modification of the Liturgy of St. Mark), as
given by Neale \lntrod. Hist. East. Chur., 455].
“. . .
fill, 0 Lord, according to thy good pleasure, our hearts
Avith thy peace, and cleanse us from all guilt and hatred,
and deceit, and ill, and all mortal recollection of injuries.
Make us worthy, 0 Lord, of saluting■ each other with a
holy kiss, and of so partaking of it, that Thou mayest not
repel us in judgment from Thy immortal and celestial gift.
Through,” &c.
^ So also in the Liturgy of St. Clement (which closely
follows the Constitutions), “ Let the clergy kiss the
bishop ; and of the laity, the men the men, and the
women the women” [Neale’s transl. p. 76].
And the
same injunction is found in the 19th Canon of the
Council of Laodicaea ; and the custom is also noticed by
St. Cyril of Jerusalem in his Catechetical Lectures.
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Kyrie Eleeson
and callous as those of camels ” \Ec,c. Hist. ii. 23].
Other illustrations of the practice are extant in
the Shepherd of Hennas, St. Clement, the pas¬
sion of St. Ignatius, and St. Cyprian, and they
might be multiplied in great number.
We must notice, however, that there were ex¬
ceptions to this, which was the ordinary posture
of devotion. On each Lord’s day, and during
the fifty days between Easter and Pentecost in¬
clusive, prayer was offered standing, in memory
of our Lord’s Resurrection.
“Die Dominica
jejunium nefas ducimus, vel geniculis adorare.
Eadem immunitate a die Paschae in Pentecosten
usque gaudemus” [TertuU. de Coron. Milit. hi.].
The custom is also mentioned by St. Irenaeus,
who derives it from apostolic authority. And the
twentieth canon of the Council of Hicaea, in order
to bring about uniformity of practice, orders that,
during the season above-mentioned, and on the
Lord’s day, “ prayers be offered to God standing.”
Prom this rule only penitents were excepted,
and they “etiam diebus remissionis genua flectant” [Cone. Carth. iv. c. Ixxxii.].
The eighteenth Canon of a.d. 1604 directs all
to “ reverently kneel upon their knees when the
general confession, litany, and other prayers are
read, . . . testifying by these outward ceremonies
and gestures their inward humility.”
KYRIE ELEESOK. Kupte eXirjarov—“Lord
have mercy.” A scriptural supphoation of most
frequent occurrence in the services of the Church;
which, among some other liturgical formulae,
retained its Greek shape even in the Latin
rite.
Its most frequent use is in the opening portions
of the ancient liturgies. In that of St. Mark, we
find three long prayers, each preceded by the
tlireefold repetition of the Kyrie. In that of St.
Chrysostom, the deacon offers ten petitions, and
each is followed by the answering Kyrie of the
choir. In the Apostolic Constitutions [lifi. viii.
c. 6], when the deacon bids the catechumens to
])ray, then all the faithful add for them this sup])lication. The deacon then says the prayer, and
it is ordered “ for each of those whom he ad¬
dresses, let the people, and, before all, the cMl392

Kyrie Eleeson
dren, say, ‘Lord have mercy.’” [Keale’s Prim.
Lit. p. 88.]
In the West the Kyrie Eleeson and Christe
Eleeson 1 were known as the lesser litany, and
formed a part of the “ Preces Eeriales ” of the
Salisbury Portiforium, as they do now of our
daily offices of prayer. “ This,” as Freeman ob¬
serves [Princ. of Div. Serv. i. 363], “ is to the
prayer what the Gloria Patri is to. the praise of
the whole office; a prayer setting forth the tone
and fixing the object of all the rest, and beingaddressed to the Holy Trinity. It was triple, as
with us, at its first occurrence in the old Eastern
offices; in our own it was threefold before the
Lord’s Prayer at Lauds, though ninefold at
Prime.”
To that prayer, it may be added, it is an
almost universal introduction, being so used in
our daily offices, in the litany, in the offices for
matrimony, churching, visitation of sick, and
burial of the dead, and in the commination
office.
As it is used after the decalogue, at the be¬
ginning of the communion office, it, to some
extent, represents the Litany or Ectene of the
Eastern Liturgies. 2 In the Sarum rite, after the
Introibo there followed the Kyrie Eleeson, Christe
Eleeson, Kyrie Eleeson, and then the Pater
Koster and Ave Maria. These were said in the
vestry whilst the celebrant and his assistants
Avere preparing for the office, the Olficium or
Introit commencing the more public portion of
the Liturgy. In the Prayer Book of 1549 the
Kyrie occupied a similar position, but following
instead of preceding the Introit.
^ The suffrage Christe Eleeson is not used in the East.
“ De hac voce” {i.e. Kyrie Eleeson), says Martene,
‘ ‘ notanda sunt maxime.
Kyrie Eleeson autem nc's
neque diximus neque dicimus sicut a Grsecis dicitur :
quia in Grtecis siniul omnes dicunt, apud nos autem a
clericis dicitur, a populo respondetur: et totidem vicibus etiam Christe Eleeson dicitur, quod apud Grcecos
nullo modo didtur ” \I)e Antiq. Eccl. Bit. lib. i. c. iv.
art. 3].
^ On “double festivals” it-was sung in an expanded
form.
For examples of this see Maskell’s Anc. Liturg.
p. 23. Two are given in Blunt’s Ann. Boole of Com.
Prayer, p. 167, from a missal of 1514.
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LABAEUM. The name applied to the hamier
or military standard of the Eoman Emperors from
the time of Constantine. Sozomen [Hist. Ecc.
i. 4] calls it XdjSwpov; Prudentius and other
Latin writers, Lahdrum. Its etymology is very
obscure; and various guesses about it may be
seen in Gretser [De Cruce, lib. ii.], Ducange, &c.
The earliest form of standard is said to have been
a bundle of straw on the top of a spear or pole,
to which succeeded such devices as the eagle,
the wolf, &c. The cavalry standard (vexillum)
was a square piece of cloth attached to a cross¬
bar, and perhaps surmounted by, or itself bearing,
some device. From the minute description of
Eusebius, who writes from personal inspection,
we learn that the Labarum of Constantine was a
gilt staff, with a crown of gold and jewels on the
top ; that on the crown or within it was the
monogram

and that beneath it was at¬

pattern, and use it in battle as a defence against
his enemies. Constantine at once obeyed, and
sending for skilled workmen, had the Labarum
made as above described. Eusebius states that
he received the story from Constantine himself,
who confirmed it with an oath, but he does not
mention the place where the event occurred, nor
does he appear to speak of it as a well-known
matter of fact. It is strange that the account, if
true, should rest solely on the credit of Constan¬
tine, and it may after all be a mythical mode of
describing how the Emperor determined to sup¬
port Christianity, and accordingly adopted the
Standard of the Cross, which, when carried in
battle, was defended by fifty youths appointed
for the purpose. Julian the Apostate abolished
the Christian Labarum and made use of heathen
symbols instead.
It is perhaps worth noticing here that three
crosses are the device upon the national flag of
Great Britain and Ireland.
LAITY. This is one of the terms by which
the body of Christian people has been con¬
stantly distinguished from those who are called
to any office of the ministry as Christian clergy :
and is equivalent to the other Scriptural names,
“Faithful,” “Saints,” and “Idiotpe.” The word
is derived from Aaos,
the adjective form of
which, AaiKos, is found represented in the Latin
laicus, and the English “ lay.” Aaos itself is
used throughout the Septuagint as the equivalent
of the Hebrew word DJI, Am.

tached a transverse bar, so as to form with the
staff' the sign of the Cross. From this bar hung
a square banner-cloth of royal purple, richly
adorned with gold and gems, and terminating in
a fringe.
Immediately below this there were
attached to the staff busts of Constantine and
his sons [Vit. Const, i. 2G]. Socrates mentions
this splendid banner as being preserved in the
royal palace in his time [lib. i. cap. i.]. Pru¬
dentius [lib. i. Contr. Symmacli.'] refers to the
name of Christ as being inscribed on the cloth
itself, and it is so represented on coins, which
The old Testament use of this word, in the
shew various forms of the monogram.
There
sense of Jcavs avIio Avere not either priests or
can be no doubt that the standard itself assumed
Levites, may be abundantly illustrated.
Thus
various forms. The origin of the Labarum is to
the priest is to receive a due from the laity that
be referred to the vision and dream of Constan¬
come to offer sacrifice [Deut. xviii. 3]: the
tine, as related by Eusebius and other ecclesi¬
“ministers of the house” [ot Xeirovpyovvres], in
astical writers.
The story is, that as he was
Ezekiel’s vision of the ncAV temple, are to boil
the sacrifices of the laity [Ezek. xlvi. 24], In
marching against Eome, a.d. 312, and feeling
time of joy, as when Asaph and his brethren had
doubtful as to what course he should pursue,
finished the psalm given to them by David, “ all
having often experienced too the powerlessness
of the heathen gods to help in time of need, he the laity said Amen, and praised the Lord”
[1 Chron. xvi. 36].
In days of penitence, as
betook himself to the God of the Christians;
Avhen the laAVAA^as to be restored by King Josiah,
and having implored from Him some token for
the priests, and the prophets, and the laity,
good, he and his soldiers saw, shortly after noon,
small and great, Avent up Avith Josiah to the
a luminous cross in the sky bearing the inscrip¬
reneAval of the covenant [2 Kings xxiii. 2, 3]:
tion, EN TOYTJ12 NIKA.
Christ appeared to
or as Avhen there Avas unreasonable mourning on
him in his sleep the same night, and shewing
a
holy day, at Ezra’s similar restoration of the
him again the sign he had seen in the sky,
laAV, “ the Levites stilled all the laity ” and bade
directed him to make a standard after the same
393
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them feast and be joyful [Xeh. viii. 11].
So
also Isaiah recognised the distinction in the
words, “As with the laity, so with the priest”
[Isa. xxiv. 2] ; and Ilosea, when he wrote, “ And
there shall he, like laity, like priest” [IIos.
iv. 9].
In the Hew Testament the same verbal form
of distinction between the Jewish priests and the
Jewish laity is found, as, e.g., when it is said that
while the Apostles “ spake to the laity, the
priests . . . came upon them” [Acts iv. 1]; but
the distinctive Hew Testament names for the
Christian laity are Faithful, Saints, and Idiots
or unlearned, as will be seen under those words
respectively. The term itself is, however, found
in use for the Christian laity before the close of
the Apostolic age; for when St. Clement of
Home, the friend of St. Paul, writes to the Cor¬
inthians respecting the order of the Church, after
saying that the bishops, priests, and deacons
each had their respective positions and duties, he
adds, o AatKos avOpoiiTos tols Aatkots TTpoerraypacriv oeSerat, “ the layman is bound by the laws
which belong to laymen ” [Clem. Pom. ad
Corinth, i. 40]. A little later, St. Cyprian uses
the words “clerus” and “plebs” as designating
the two bodies which constitute the Christian
community [Cypr. Ep. lx.]; Tertullian condemns
the heretics who confuse the different offices of
the clergy, and allow even the laity to minister
as if they were priests [Tertull. de PrcBscript. xli.];
and the Apostolic Canons speak of the clergy and
the laity as a familiar distinction [Canon. Apost.
Ixiv. Ixv.]. The same designation of the laity
as the non-clerical part of the Christian body is
very frequently found, indeed, in the two early
Fathers quoted, and in all others, the above
quotations being given only as illustrations of a
form of speech which was as common in their day
as it is in our own. [Lay Co-operation. Lay
Priesthood.]

LAMBETH AETICLES. Hine “theses” or
“ propositions ” arranged at a private conclave of
Calvinistic divines held at Lambeth Palace in
Hovember 1595, and intended (under the sanc¬
tion of Archbishop "Whitgift) as a means of
quieting theological discussions which were then
disturbing the peace of Cambridge University.
Archbishop Whitgift and Bishop Fletcher Avere
the only members of the Episcopal body who had
anything to do Avith these “articles;” they Avere
not brought before ConAncation, they AA’ere not
accepted by the University for Avhich they Avere
intended, nor by any other public body, and as
soon as they became knoAAui beyond Lambeth
Palace and Cambridge, they Avere suppressed by
the Archbishop himself at the command of the
CroAvn.
Tlie temporary sanction of an arch¬
bishop gave, hoAA'cver, a fictitious importance to
these nine jiropositions, so that in after years it
Avas the custom of the Calvinistic party to speak
of them as if they had at one time been an
authorized formulary of the Church of England,
and as if they still possessed a quasi-authority
AA’hich entitled them to regard. On this account,
and because they sheAv in a small compass Avhat
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are the leading tenets of Calvinism, some notice
of them is here necessary.
The Cambridge controversy out of Avhich the
Lambeth Articles arose may be stated in a few
words. During the greater part of the reign of
Queen Elizabeth the University had been in
the hands of ultra-Calvinist Divines, aaJio Avere
so tenacious of their peculiar tenets respecting
Election and Predestination, that they actually
obtained authority from Archbishop Whitgift for
making an inquisitorial search in all priAmte
studies for books and papers supporting opposite
opinions [Strype’s Life of Whitgift., 438]. When
the reaction came, as come it ahvays must in any
such cases of tyranny, the Calvinistic leaders,
headed by Dr. Whitaker, the Eegius Professor
of Divinity, made a fierce and ungenerous attack
upon Dr. Baron, the Margaret Professor of Divi¬
nity, for maintaining that God created man for
eternal life, that Christ died for all men, and
that any Avho fail to be finally saved fail through
their OAvn sin, and not from being predestined
for eternal damnation by an eternal decree of
their Maker and Eedeemer. Baron Avas driven
from his professorship, but his opinions spread
among the younger Cambridge men; and an appeal
Avas made to A¥hitgift by both parties in the case
of a felloAV of Cains, named Barrett, Avho had
defended those opinions from the University
pulpit. After much correspondence between the
Archbishop and the University, a conference
betAveen them Avas determined upon, and several
Calvinistic heads of houses accompanied Dr.
Whitaker and Dr. Tyndal, Dean of Ely, to
Lambeth for the purpose of consultation Avith
Whitgift.
Here they Avere met by Dr. Vaughan, afterAA'ards Bishop of Bangor, and Dr. Fletcher, re¬
cently translated to the See of London; and after
a feAV days, certain propositions offered by Whita¬
ker AA'ere modified into the form in Avhich they
have been subsequently knoAvn as the Lambeth
Articles. The folloAving is an English Aversion of
them:—
I. God has, from eternity, predestined some
persons unto life, and some persons He has repro¬
bated unto death.
II. The moving or efficient cause of predesti¬
nation to life is not the prevision of faith, or
perseverance, or good Avorks, or of anything Avhich
exists in the persons predestinated, but the sole
Avill of God’s good pleasure.
III. The number of the predestinate is prede¬
termined and certain, A\diich number it is not
possible either to increase or diminish.
IV. They Avho are not predestined to salvation
Avill, by necessity, be damned on account of their sins.
V. True, living, and justifying faith, and the
sanctifying Spirit of Gotl, is not quenched, is not
extirpated, does not vanish aAvay in the elect,
either finally or completely.
VI. A truly faithful man, that is one, endued
with justifying faith, is certain, by the full assu¬
rance {plerophoria) of faith, concerning the re¬
mission of his sins and his eternal salvation
through Christ.
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VII. Saving grace, by which they may he
saved if they will, is not imparted, nor communi¬
cated, nor granted unto all men universally.
VIII. hso man is able to come to Christ, unless
it be given him, and unless the Father has drawn
him. And all men are not drawn by the Father
that they may come to the Son.
IX. It is not placed within the will or power
of every man to be saved.^
These Articles were revived at the Hampton
Court Conference [a.d. 1604], when the Puritans
pressed for their incorporation into the text of
the Articles of Religion. This proposal was,
happily, not carried into effect. They were again
revived by them, however, in Ireland, and were
incorporated with the Irish Articles of a.d.
1615, Avhich remained in force until a.d. 1635,
Avhen the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church
of England Avere adopted by the Church of
Ireland.
LAPSED.
Those Christians Avho had not
strength to encounter persecution; who complied
in some form or other Avith the demands of the
heathen magistrates to take part in idol-Avorship;
“ they Avhich for a Avhile believed, but in time of
temptation fell aAAmy.” As the persecutions ceased,
the greater part of those Avho had lapsed Avould
seek reconciliation Avith the Church. In the first
ages, such penitents Avere upon their confession
readmitted by imposition of hands. Confessors,
Avho had suffered in such times of trouble, had
the privilege of issuing letters of peace [Libelli
Pacis] to the lapsed, AA^hich. facilitated their early
reception to communion.
Put such penitents
Avere ineligible for holy orders, and if already
ordained they were deposed, not being alloAved to
' resume their clerical functions, but suffered only
to remain in lay communion. By degrees these
letters of peace were given too freely; and as the
number of the lapsed became very large in the
more sevmre persecutions, it Avas found necessary
to insist that their readmission should not be
made too easy. In the middle of the third cen¬
tury, a famous dispute arose on this question.
Although of universal interest, the controversy
Avas carried on chiefly at Carthage and Rome.
Decius [a.d. 249 or 250] had ordered all Chris¬
tians to sacrifice to idols. Cyprian AAms at the
time bishop of Carthage, and had AvithdraAvn from
the city Avhile the persecution Avas at its height.
In his absence, one of his presbyters, Novatus,
irregularly admitted many of the lapsed, and
opposed the instructions of his bishop to restore
to full communion (for the present) only those
Avho AA^ere “in extremis.” On Cyprian’s return,
he convened a council, and it was decided that
the less guilty should be at once admitted, if
penitent, and that those Avho had fallen further
from the faith should go through a prescribed
course of penance.
The authors of the late
schism AA^ere all, moreover, excommunicated. At
Rome, at the same time, Avas a irresbyter, XoAmtian, Avho contended for extreme rigour toAvards
^ The original Latin of these articles is given in CardAvelTs Documcntanj Annals, ii. 30, and in HardAvick’s
History of the Articles of Religion, App. v.
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the lapsed, and refiised to restore them to com¬
munion on any terms. A council at Rome con¬
firmed the decision of that at Carthage. Upon
this XoAmtian founded a schisraatical commun¬
ion, knoAvn as the Puritans (KaGapol), whose main
principle Avas this, the refusal to restore the
lapsed to communion.
There Avere, of course, different degrees of guilt
among the lapsed, and the circumstances of each
case AA-ere taken into accomit Avhen considering
the amount of penance required before restoration
to full communion. They Avere distinguished by
the folloAving names: [1] The Libellatici held a
testimonial from the magistrates, saying they
AAmre not Christians, or that they had complied
Avith the edict by sacrificing. Corrupt magistrates
often gave these certificates to facts not true; and
their purpose Avas probably ansAvered if they
could make out large lists of Libellatici, as attest¬
ing the triumph of heathenism over Christianity.
[2] The Sacrificati had actually sacrificed; that
is, had taken part in the idol-Avorship, or partaken
of meat offered to idols. [3] The Tliurificati had
offered incense on the altar of some idol. [4]
The Idolatri, or Blasphemati, had formally denied
Christ. There Avere also [5] the Mittentes, those
Avho procured a deputy to offer sacrifice for them.
And in later times, apparently first in the perse¬
cution of Diocletian [c. a.d. 300], occurs a new
class, [6] Traditores, aaRo had surrendered the
Church property, or the sacred AAuitings.
Peter, Bishop of Alexandria [a.d. 306], drew
up some canons for his OAvn diocese, still extant,
regulating the conditions for readmission of the
lapsed. And the 60th canon of the Concilium
Agathense [a.d. 506] treats also De Lapsis. It
prescribes a penance of tAvo years, Avith fasting
every third day. [Xovatianism.]
LAST JUDGMENT. [Second Advent.]
LATITUDINARIANISM.
A school of
thought in the Church of England, the principles
of Avhich are protested against in the Eighteenth
Article of Religion, an article exceptionally
guarded by an anatiiema,—“ They also are to be
held accursed that presume to say. That every
man shall be saved by the laAV or sect Avhich he
professeth, so that he be diligent to frame his life
according to that laAv and the light of Nature.
Eor Holy Scripture doth set out unto us only the
Name of Jesus Christ, Avhereby men must be
saved.This article is someAvhat loosely Avorded,
but by comparison of the language used Avith the
use of similar language in the New Testament, it
Avill be plainly seen to amount to a stateinent
^ It aa411 not be ont of place to give here also the pro¬
positions on this subject denounced as erroneous by Pope
Plus IX. :—“Incliffcrcntism; Latitudinarianism—Every
man is free to embrace and profess that religion AA’hich,
guided by the light of reason, he shall consider true. Men
may, in the observance of any religion Avhatever, find the
way of eternal salvation, and arrive at eternal sab^ation.
Good hope at least is to be entertained of the eternal
salvation of all those aa'Iio are not at all in the trae
Church of Christ.
Protestantism is nothing more than
another form of the ra ne true Christian religion, in
which form it is given to please God equally as in the
Catholic Church.” [Authorized translation.
In Appen¬
dix to Acta Synodi Diceceseos Sidhwarcensis, p. 166.]
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that salvation is only to be obtained within the
boundaries of the Church. Thus, Holy Scrip¬
ture shews that—

put forward rather than its true spiritual
powers.
This school or party in the Church of England
may be dated from Chillingworth and Hales of
Eton: the latter, indeed, may be taken as a
type of the earlier Latitudinarian party. Brought
up in Calvinism, he Avas converted to Arminianism
by attending the Synod of Dort, and fairly repre¬
sents those who emancipated themselves from
Calvinism by the help of Grotius. His tract on
schism recommends that outAvard union Avliich
is founded on suppression of the truth.
He
Avrites : “ Why may I not go, if occasion require,
to Allan churches, so there be no Arianisni ex¬
pressed in their liturgy; and, Avere liturgies and
public forms of service so framed, as that they
admitted not of private and particular fancies,
but contained only such things as in Avhich all
Christians do agree, schisms on opinion Avero
utterly v^anished.” Arianism and the Hicene
faith -are to be left out of the liturgy as par¬
ticular fancies, in order that all Christians may
agree.
If AAm add to Hales’ theology, first, the greater
depth of thought arising from an assiduous and
affectionate study of Plato and the Heo-Platonists;
secondly, the greater depth of spiritual religion
(in one department at least) Avhich is gained Avhen
the mind so roused is throAvn again upon Chris¬
tian doctrine, as containing the satisfaction and
complement of Platonism; and, thirdly, the ele¬
ment of a subdued mysticism Avhich such a course
of study engenders, then Ave hav^e the someAvhat
later school, the Cambridge Latitude-men, or
Platonists.
They Avere Arminians, but not
trained in a Church school, with a large addition
of Greek philosophy. Their greater vigour and
earnestness prevented their Latitudinarianism
reaching so far as that of Hales. The chief men
of this school Avere CudAvorth, Henry More, John
Smith, Worthington, Bishop Wilkins (though he
did little in theology), and Theophilus Gale.
Their teaching runs thus: The end Avhich all
parts of the Christian mystery point at, is the
advancement and triumph of the divine life;
the animal life, and a middle life, Avhose root is
reason, being from the poAvers of the natural man ;
the divine life, Avhich is the light and purification
of the eye of the mind, being from an obediential
faith in God : the branches of the divine life nre
humility, charity, purity. The Gospel is a mighty
engine for this purpose ; its poAvers are the Pas¬
sion, liesurrection. Ascension of our Lord, and
future judgment. These furnish proofs, supply
motives, give pledges; and the assistance of the
Holy Spirit is given: but there appears to be a
flinching from “ the poAver of Christ’s resurrection
and the felloAvship of His sufferings.”
“ When reason is raised by the mighty force
of the Divine Spirit mto a converse Avith God, it
is turned into sense ; that Avhich before Avas faith
becomes vdsion. We shall then converse Avith
God Tw vw, Avhereas before we conversed Avith
Him only ry Stavoi^, Avith our discursiv'e facult}',
as the Platonists yveve wont to distinguish. Before
Ave laid hold on Him only Aoyw uTroSetxTtKw,

The ISTaine of Christ is
set forth,
for salvation in and
through the Church,
and that
therefore, without the
Church is no salva¬
tion

i

John iii. 36, xiv. 6; 1
Tim, ii. 5, 6; Acts
iv. 12 ; 1 John v. 12.
Mark xvi. 15, 16 ; Acts
ii. 37, 38, 47; Col. i.
18 ; Ephes. v. 23.
Mark xvi. 16; John
iii. 18, 19 ; Luke x.
16 ; John xii. 48.

The ultimate principle of Latitudinarianisni is
the negation of all objective truth in matters of
religion ; the practical expression of this principle
being found in some form of belief and practice
which esteems creeds as formularies based on
insufficient evidence; ecclesiastical organizations
as mere human institutions; and salvation as
dependent on morals, subject to the voice of
conscience.
But Latitudinarianisni has most frequently
stopped short of these definite propositions, and
rested in a theory or practice of religion which
has made its chief object the adoption of a form
of Church manship whose chief characteristic is
that it cannot be defined with clearness or cer¬
tainty. Such Latitudinarianisni may be in theory
as well as in practice, or in practice only. In the
former case those who profess it hold, in terms
which no one Avould dispute, that the truth re¬
vealed by Christ must be believed, and that heresy
perils man’s sah^ation, but they evade the force
of these propositions by a narrow definition of
the “truth revealed by Christ.” Such truth is
not held to be conterminous ivitli the Creed :
some articles of the Creed are only private opin¬
ions of men, and heresy is accordingly only the
denial of those articles which they allow to have
been clearly revealed. In the latter case, although
there is no open repudiation of the Creed as the
expression of revealed truth, there is in practice
a neglect of the connection between sound doc¬
trine and a good life, an undervaluing of the
necessity of strict dogmatic theology, a too exclu¬
sive insisting on the ethical side of Christianity,
in short, a want of zeal in contending for the
faith.
It will be found that Avhile Latitudinarianisni
admits a high strain of teaching regarding the
working of God’s Spirit on the soul, the effects of
that teaching are weakened, and the doctrines of
spiritual religion imperfectly presented by the
comparative neglect of the holy Sacraments. The
immediate influence of the Holy Spirit on the
individual soul is the principal theme ; and little
attention is paid to the indwelling of the Spirit
in the Church, to the membershqi of the Chris¬
tian in Christ’s Mystical Body, to the earthly
mysteries or means of appliance Avith Avhich the
Church is divinely furnished for imparting the
virtue of heavenly things to all her members.
[See klill’s Sermons on the Nature of Christian¬
ity, ser. ii.] The reasonableness of Christianity,
and the motives supplied by Christianity, are
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•with a struggling, agonistical, and contentious
reason, hotly combating with difficulties and sharp
contests of diverse oj^inions, and labouring in
itself in its deductions of one thing from another;
wo shall then fasten our minds upon Him Aoyw
diTo4>avTLK(S, with such a serene understanding,
yaX'i']vrj voepa, such an intellectual calmness and
serenity, as will present us Avith a blissful, steady,
ami invariable sight of Him.” [John Smith,
Discourses, edit. 1821, p. 19.]
Enough has been said to shew the position of
these distinguished men in English Church his¬
tory. The poAver of Calvinistic Puritanism Avas
broken partly by the revival of Church teaching
in the line of Hooker, and partly by foreign
Arminianism, or Christianity according to Grotius.
]>ut Grotianism could not hold its ground betAveen
Church teaching on the one hand, and the re¬
maining Calvinism on the other hand; and the
position of the Arminians Avas strengthened by
an alliance Avith Platonism.
The school thus
formed has doubtless been of use in the Church.
Both Roman laAv and Greek philosophy enter into
the presentation of the Gospel to the Avorld; and
in forming the general mind and tone of thought
of English Churchmen, the teaching of More
and Smith has contributed no unimportant ele¬
ment.
Professor Maurice observed that this school is
more properly Cartesian than Platonist, being far
more busy about the soul than about its objects,
and therefore in their ethical system sliding into
the Aristotelian doctrine respecting the distinc¬
tion between the absolute and the practical, and
teaching how to form habits rather than to rest
in principles. \_Mordl and Metaph. Philosophy,
Encyc. Metrop. ii. p. G56. See Stewart’s Essay
on Metaph. Philosophy, pp. 58, 61, notes, and
note 0, p. 246.] Malebranche leads from Des¬
cartes to the Idealists, Arthur Collier, and Horris
of Bcmerton, Avith Avhom as a distinct body the
school may be said to close.
LATRIA. By common consent this Avord is
restricted to the service and AAmrship due to
Almighty God, and to Him alone.
The distinction betAveen Dulia and Latria is of
ancient use in the Church, and it is futile to argue
against it from etymological considerations, for in
language there is always going on a desynonymizing process; and the Church is at liberty to
define the terms it uses. Augustine Avrites: “Sed
ea servitus, quse debetur hominibus, secundum
quam praecipit Apostolus servos dominis suis
subditos esse debere, alio nomine Grajce nuncupari solet; Xarpela vero secundum consuetudinem,
qua locuti sunt qui nobis diAuna eloquia, aut sem¬
per, aut tarn frequenter ut paene semper, ea dicitur
servitus qu® jDertinet ad colendum Deum” [De
Cicitate Dei, x. cap. i.]. DaiUe alloAA's that in
the fourth century the Fathers of the Church re¬
cognised this distinction.
In the theology of the Romish Church this
distinction is clearly draAvn out.
St. Thomas
Aquinas teaches: “Dulia per quam homini sunilitudinem dominii participant! cultum exhibemus
alia virtus est quam latria, per quam Deo verum
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et plenarium dominium obtinenti, cultum et honorem deferimus.” [Secunda sec. (][U®st. chi. art. iii.]
In accordance Avith Avhich Latria is not dHisible
into several species, since God, its only object, is
One. Dulia, “communiter siimpta,” is so divi¬
sible, although, “stricto accepta,” it is the rever¬
ence of a serA'ant to his lord.
It is not infrequent AAuth English controver¬
sialists to make light of this distinction, to urge
that Hyperdulia cannot but pass insensibly into
Latria. If it Avere said, hoAvever, that it is diffi¬
cult to distinguish betAveen Dulia and Hyperdulia,
that the former passes insensibly into the latter,
the assertion Avould be more just and more rea¬
sonable. For the further extension of the Avord
Dulia, by Avhich it includes the reverence due
to the highest created beings, as Avell as the rever¬
ence due to man, is only an extension of degree:
Avhereas, betAveen Latria and Dulia, even in its
highest form, there is an essential diflerence in
kind. As the object of Avorship, so the Avorship.
The distance betAveen God and the highest created
being is infinite, and the Avorship due to God
differs in land from the reverence due from one
creature to any other creature AAdiatsoever. In
this latter, in Dulia, the mind does not rest
on the object, but passes beyond it to the One
Source of the communicated greatness which is
reverenced. In the former that One Source is
directly the object of worship : there the mind
rests. This ultimate reliance, this faithful rest¬
ing on the object, appears to be the essence of
Latria.
Expressions and forms of reverence, then, are
not to be interpreted as implying this highest
worship, unless there be in the oflerer a distinct
and conscious assignation to the object of his
worship of the incommunicable attributes of God.
Without this it is to be supposed that the differ¬
ence between the Creator and the creature is
present to his mind; and his language, which is
necessarily for the most part, if not aLvays, lan¬
guage common to the tAvo forms of worship, is to
be interpreted by the nature of the object to
AAdiich it is addressed.
The principal application of these observations
Avill be found irnder the title Mariolatky.
LAVIPEDIUM. The ceremonial Avashing of
the feet.
At one time it Avas very generally
practised before baptism, but this custom was
not long retained. By some the ceremony Avas
rejected lest it should seem to belong to the Sacra¬
ment.^ It Avas forbidden by the Spanish and
Romish Churches, and formally interdicted at the
Council of Eliberis [a.d. 305]. At Milan it Avas
alAvays practised, and St. Ambrose defends their
retention of the rite, although the Church of
Rome, “cui typum in omnibus sequimur et formam,” had discontinued it.''^ In connection Avith
Maundy Thursday the usage has, in many
churches, been continued to this day. In imita¬
tion of our Saviour’s washing His disciples’ feet,
those of the highest rank, sovereigns, cardinals,
bishops, or abbots, used to Avash the feet of the
1 August, de, rit. Eccles. Ep. cxix., Ad Januar.
- Anibros. dx Sacramentis, iii. 1.
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poor. The Church of England now considers
the command to refer to the love and humility
expressed by the act, and not to the act itself.
Eor is this a new interpretation. Durandus says
that of all the commands of God this is the only
one that is not to he taken literally.^ And St.
Augustine, while urging the desirability of the
practice, admits that it was not universally
acknowledged as of obligation; they who are
truly humble obey the command in their hearts,
if not with their hands.^
Several ancient offices for the ceremony are
extant. In all the main idea was the same. One
of the Church of England in the tenth cen¬
tury has this rubric: “Procedit Dominus episcopus cum Omni alacritate.ad locum ubi
mandatuni perficere vult.” The prayer after the
gospel Avas this ;—“ Deus, cujus coenam sacratissimain veneramur, ut ea digni inveniamur, munda
nos quaesumus a sordibus peccatorum, qui ad
insinuandum humilitatis nobis exemplum, pedes
tuoruni dignatus es hodie lavare discipulorum.
Qui cum Patre et Spiritu Sancto vivis.”^ The
girding Avith a toAvel Avas always part of the func¬
tion. So in the office for Pedilavium in the
Eoman MissaP is this direction: “Superior . . .
prrecingitur linteo, et sic prrecinctus, . . . accedit
ad lotionem pedum et per ordinem dispositis iis,
qui laAmndi sunt, clericis pelvim et aquam ininistrantibus.” The antiphon seems ahr^ays to have
been “Mandatum novum do vobis ut diligatis
invicem.” Perhaps the most imposing ceremony
connected AAuth this usage Avas at the great Bene¬
dictine house at Mont Casini, AAdiere [c. a.d.
1015] some monks from Jerusalem had brought
an alleged fragment of the toAvel Avhich our Lord
Himself used.
A miracle is recorded to have
attested its authenticity.® A beautiful casket Avas
presented by a noble Englishman, and every year
at Maundy, “singulis annis ipso die Coense Doniinicm ad mandatum,” it Avas brought forth and
placed in the midst; tAvo lights Avere lit before it,
and it Avas incensed during the Avhole klaundy
by an acolyte, and, finally, kissed by the AAdiole
house. In the Cluniac houses the numbers who
presented themselves for the LaAdpedium Avere so
great as to render it impossible for the abbot by
himself to perform the ceremony.
It appears that those \Adiose rank imposed this
duty upon them would discharge it Avherever they
happened to be, and Avould not of necessity keep
their Maundy at their chief official post. Thus
Queen Elizabeth [a.d. 1572] performed the office
at GreenAvich, Avhere she Avashed the feet of thirty^ Rationale, aI. 75: “Et est notandum, quod ex omni¬
bus mandatis Dei istud solum dicitur autonomatice mandatum, quoniam majori exliibitione officii hoc observari
proecipet, cum discipulis suis pedes lavit dicens, si ego
lavi vobis pedes Dominus et magister, et vos invicem
debetis alter alterius pedes lavare.”
^ “ Et apud sanctos ubicumque hsec consuetude non est,
quod manu non faeiunt, corde faciunt, si in illonim
numero sunt quibus dicitur in hymno beatorum trium
virorum, Beiiedicite, sancti et humiles corde, Domino.”
[August, on text John xiii. 10-15.]
^ Quoted by Palmer from Mus. Brit. Tiberius, c. i.
* Daniel’s Codex Liturgiciis, i. 412.
® Leo ilarsicanus, Chronicon Casinense, ii. 33.
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nine poor people, the number corresponding to her
own age. And Cardinal Wolsey [a.d. 1528] kept
his Easter at Peterborough,® and on the Thurs¬
day “ he kept his Maundy, Avashing and kissing
the feet of fifty-nine poor people, and having dried
them, he gave to every one of them 12d., and
three ells of caiiAmss for a shirt; he gave also to
each of them a pair of shoes and a portion of red
herrings.” The last English sovereign Avho con¬
formed to the practice Avas James II. But the
lord high almoners continued it until 1731 at
least, perhaps later; and the minor parts of the
office Avhich they used are still retained, and are
in use on Maundy Thursday at Whitehall,’’ the
almoner and his assistants being still girt Avith
linen toAvels during the service.
LAW, CAKOH.
This term, in its Avidest
acceptation, is co-extensive Avith Ecclesiastical
LaAv, lyropevly so called, that is, AAuth the selfordained rule of government of any church,
whether the same originate in any single ec¬
clesiastical authority (“ Decretals,” &c.), or in
the resolutions of an ecclesiastical assemhly
(“Canons”). In this Avide sense, and Avith refer¬
ence to the Anglican Church, the subject has been
dealt with elsewhere.
[Law, Ecclesiastical].
But the term Canon LaAv is also applied by Avay
of jire-eminence to a particular kind of Canon Law,
viz., the body of those ecclesiastical enactments
Avhich, in the various Avays to be hereafter pointed
out, have been successively promulgated by
authority in the Eoman Church. This Canon
LaAV consists essentially of three parts :—[1] The
canons and constitutions of councils, or enact¬
ments made by the general body of the Church
duly assembled; [2] Decrees, or judicial utter¬
ances of an ecclesiastical authority, promulgated
by such authority of his OAvn mere motion; and
[3] Decretals, or judicial replies of similar authori¬
ties to cases submitted to them by members of
the Church. The recognised digest of the Canon
LaAv, the Corpus Juris Canonici, is (nominally,
at least, and partially) divided according to this
princij:)le.
In the very earliest ages of the Church, ques¬
tions of doctrme and discipline may be supposed
to have been settled orally, Avhen they arose, by
the Fathers; at least, no authentic Avritten me¬
morials of such legislation are in existence. The
earliest colleetion of Avritten canons, the germ of
the system of Canon LaAV, appeared some time
during the third century, under the name of the
Apostolic Canons. Its authorship has remained
in doubt, though some Avriters attribute it to
Clement of Eome.® One point, hoAvever, appears
to be clear—that the collection is certainly not
of Apostolic, or even sub-Apostolic antiquity.
There is internal evidence that some, at least, of
these canons Avere not knoAvn or accepted in the
® Guiiton's Pcterburqli, 57.
^ The Office for tlie iloyal Alaiindj’’ is printed in Blunt’s
Annotated Book of Common Prayer, 99.
® This collection, Avith the eight books of Apostolic
Constitutions attached, appeared with the name of Clemens
Eomanus, Pont., attached to it.
But see against this
theory, Joh. Devot., Inst. Canon, p. 49 ; Durand de
llaillane, Diet, .de Can. sub verb. Droit. Can,
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time of Origen.* And no mention of them is
found in any writer of the first three centuries.
The Greeks recognised eiglity-five of these enact¬
ments as of canonical authority, the Latins fifty.2
After the accession of Constantine, and Avhen
general councils of tlie Church began to he held,
collections of their ordinances began to be formed
both in the Eastern and Av^estern Churches, in¬
creasing, of course, in size as time advanced.
Amongst the Greeks there were four collections
in existence by the end of the ninth century,
which were considered of principal aiilhority.
[1.] A collection of the year 385, shortly after
the Council of Constantinople, which is attributed
to Stephen of Ephesus, and which received con¬
firmation at the Council of Chalcedon.
[2.] A
collection of the year 451, attributed by some
authors to Stephen of Ephesus, instead of the
former.^ [3.] A collection Avhich received canoni¬
cal sanction at the Council in Trullo [a.d. 692].
[4.] The great recension and collection made by
Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople. Those of
the Latin Church were three in number: [1.] A
collection of the year 460, attributed by some to
St. Leo. [2.] The Dionysian collection—collec¬
tion of Dionysius Exiguus [a.d. 496], perhaps the
most important of the Western collections. [3.]
The Spanish, or Isidorian \GoUedio Hispalensis\,
a collection made by Isidore, Bishop of Seville.
It Avas on this collection that the celebrated body
of false decretals AA-as engrafted.
[Decretals,
False.] These three collections constituted the
materials from Avhich Gratian, a Benedictine
monk of Chieusi in Tuscany, compiled his first
work, the Concordia Discordantium Canonum,
Avhich led him ultimately to the completion of
that great codification of the then existing Canon
LaAV Avhich forms the Decretiim, the larger por¬
tion of the Corpus Juris Canonici. This digest
is divided into three parts, upon a principle of
division someAvhat similar to that adopted by
Justinian in the Institutes. The first part deals
mainly AAgth the rights and duties of ecclesiastical
persons, and is divided into one hundred and one
heads, called “distinctions,” under each of Avhich
are contained several canons. The second part
of the Decretum contains thirty-six “ causes,” so
called as being statements of particular cases,
upon each of Avhich Gratian raises and disposes
of several questions. Tlie causes are accordingly
subdivided into “ quaestiones,” and these again
into “ canons.” The third part is entitled De
Consecratione. It is divided into five “ distinc¬
tions,” and is devoted exclusively to ceremonial
matters.
The compilation received pontifical
sanction from Eugenius III. [a.d. 1151], and
became the one authoritative statute-book of
the Church up to that date.
The second and smaller portion of the Coiyus
Juris Canonici is the Decretals. This portion
' Durand de JIaillane, 1. c.
® This was the number recognised by Leo IX., and
acceiJted accordingly by tlie Church.
[See Corp. Jur.
Call. Decret.. c. iii. (list. 26.]
** Thus Doujat, who bases his opinion partly on the
omission from this collection of the Canons of the
Council of Sardica rejected by the Greeks.
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Avas added under Gregory IX. [a.d. 1230] by
Eaymond de Pennafort, a Spanish Dominican,
Avho Avas selected by the Pope for this task ] and
it comprised all the additions to the Canon Law
that had been made during tlie eighty years
which had succeeded the publication of the
Decretum. The materials at his disposal Avere
contained in five collections of different dates,
Avhich alone, amongst numerous others, had ob¬
tained any authority. They Avere : [1.] The col¬
lection of Bernard de Circa, Bishop of Eaenza
[a.d. 1190], called the Breviarium Extravagantium. [2. The collection of John de Salles of
Volaterra [a.d. 1202], Avhich was itself compiled
from a collection made by the tAvo canonists,
Gilbertus and Alanus.^ [3.] The collection of
Peter of Beneventum [a.d. 1210], a recension of an
earlier collection knoAvn as the CoUectio Romana,
the Avork of Bernard of Compostella. [4.] A col¬
lection of unknoAvn authorship, published shortly
after the fourth Lateran Council in a.d. 1215.
[5.] The collection of Tancred of Bologna [a.d.
1216-1227], containing, in particular, the addi¬
tions made to the Canon LaAv by the rescripts of
Honorius III. Each of these collections contained
respectively these additions made to the Canon
Law Avliich had been made since the publication
of the last preceding one; and from a ctJlection
of all these Avas compiled that portion of the
Canon LaAV knoAvn as the Decretals. It consists
of five books, each of which is divided Avith refer¬
ence to its subject-matter into titles and chapters.
The first and second books are devoted to defin¬
itions of the position and functions of ecclesias¬
tical persons of all grades, and to an exposition
of the various forms of procedure in the spiritual
courts. The third book treats chiefly of the
temporal rights of the clergy, such as are involved
in the ideas connected Avith the Avords benefices,
tithes, and patronage. The fourth deals princi¬
pally Avith the subject of marriage and its canoni¬
cal restrictions. The fifth treats of ecclesiastical
crimes and their canonical punishments and cen¬
sures. Gregory IX. confirmed the Decretals in
due course, and at the same time forbade any
attempt to frame any other digest for the future
Avithout the permission of the Holy See. Before
the conclusion of the thirteenth century, the
constitution and rescripts of the succeeding popes
had reached a considerable number, and about
the year a.d. 1299 Boniface VIII. added Avhat is
called the Sixth Book of Decretals, a compilation
Avhich Avas the united AA'ork of William of hlandagotto. Bishop of Embrun, Beranger Feldoni,
Bishop of Beziers, and iliehard de Sienna, Vicechancellor of the Homan Church.
This, al¬
though nominally one book, is itself divided into
five books, and these again are subdivided, like
the earlier books of the Decretals, into titles and
chapters. It contains, besides the rescripts of
the various Popes from Gregory IX. to Boniface
^ Curp-as Jur. Can., Iiitrod.
Johan. Devot. Inst.
Canon, pp. 80, 81. Colqiihoun, Sunim. of Civ. Law, i.
260, misplaces this collection, and though he gives no
date, has either mistaken its date or written “ Innocent”
for “Celestine.”
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VIII., the decrees of two Councils of Lyons held,
the one by Innocent IV. in a.d. 1245, and the
other hy Gregory X. in a.d. 1274. In the nature
of Decretals, and generally classed among them,
though not hearing the same name, are the Cle¬
mentine Constitutions, published by Clement V.
A.D. 1317; the Gventy constitutions known as
the Extravagantes of John XXII.; and the six
books of Papal Constitutions, from a.d. 1261 to
A.D. 1283, known as the Extravagantes Communes.
These complete the Corpus Juris Canonici, a
work which was first authoritatively published in
its present form under Gregory XIII. at the
latter end of the sixteenth centnry.
LAW, ECCLESIASTICAL. English Ecclesi¬
astical Law is a body of jurisprudence in which
the traces of four distinct legal systems are dis¬
cernible. These four systems are:
I. Civil Law.
II. Canon Law, which with reference to the
present subject is subdivided into [1]
Foreign, and [2] Domestic Canon Law.
III. The English Common Law.
IV. The English Statute Law.
The formative influence exercised by each of
these several factors is, as will appear, by no
means equal in amount, the first playing con¬
siderably the least important part in the for¬
mation of English ecclesiastical jurisprudence.
Of the others, the canon laAV, and, in particular,
that branch of it which has been distinguished as
domestic canon law, represents the groundwork
of our ecclesiastical law, properly so called; while
the common laAV has operated as a factor, both
by the incorporation of its own maxims and prin¬
ciples in the general body of the ecclesiastical
law, and by the restrictive authority which it has
exercised over the gradual growth of the other
branches of the system.
And, lastly, statute
law has contributed its share, by giving legisla¬
tive sanction to such of the rules and enactments
of ecclesiastical law as may have been (or, by
change of circumstances, may have become) of
doubtful authority; and, in later times, by sup¬
plying the Eeformed Church with State support
for its formularies, and by otherwise confirming
or modifying its rights.
I. Civil Law is the name Avhich has been given,
by way of pre-eminence, to the municipal code of the
Itomans. The form under which it has been handed
down to modern times has been impressed upon
it by the juridical skill of the later days of the
Eoman Empire; but, considered Avith reference to
its contents rather than its arrangement, it rejiresents the collective jurisprudence of Home almost
from its earliest days to its decline. Among its
most ancient sources are the laws of the Thvelve
Tables. Subsequently to this famous and im¬
portant code, there followed a long period (the
“middle jurisprudence” of Justinian) duringwhich
the chief additions made to the law (other than
occasional isolated legislative enactments) con¬
sisted of the Responsa Prudentum, or answers of
the Eoman jurisconsults to legal questions put to
them; which answers, hke those of modern times,
were really, under the form of intei’pretations of
400

old law, promulgations of neAv. To these suc¬
ceeded, under the Empire, the imperial constitu¬
tions and rescripts. The first codification of this
great body of jurisprudence appeared in the Gre¬
gorian Code, the Avork of a jurist, Gregorius
(Avhose exact date is uncertain), and embracing the
period from Hadrian to Diocletian. This again
Avas followed, under the Constantines, by the
llermogenian Code, which, in particular, con¬
tained the constitutions of Claudius, Aurelius,
Probus, Caius, Diocletian and Maximian. The
third code is knoAvn as the Theodosian Code, and
Avas compiled by Theodosius the Younger. The
fourth and final code Avas completed under the
superintendence of Justinian, and is knoAvn as
the Justinian Code. To this was added by that
Emperor a Digest or Pandect, compiled by his
direction from the Responsa Prudentum of his
OAvn time; the Institutes, an elementary treatise
on the Eoman laAv; and the Novels, consisting
of those neAV rescripts and constitutions Avhich
formed Justinian’s OAvn contribution to imperial
jurisprudence.
The impress left by this famous system upon
the civil laws of all European countries has been
deep; and, by means of the influence exercised
by it upon the Eoman canon laAV, it has con¬
tributed indirectly to the formation of European,
and, in so far as this latter is derived from
any foreign source, of English ecclesiastical
laAV.
But of its direct influence the English
ecclesiastical laAv shews traces in tAvo only of its
branches, and, of these, one at least can hardly
be said to be otherAvise than accidentally a sub¬
ject of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The civil law
is supposed to have been first introduced into
England during the subjection of the island to
the Eoman rule, and it is said that several of its
great jurists, Papinian, Ulpian, and others presided
here as judges. It is, hoAvever disputed,^ Avhether
and, if at all, to Avhat extent, the Eomans im¬
posed their laws and procedure on the conquered
Britons; but, amongst the Saxons, at least after
their conversion, there is evidence of a tendency to
adopt Eoman forms and precedents in the admin¬
istration of law.^ Still, as in these times the
ecclesiastical Avas not distinguished from the lay
tribunals, it cannot be said that the contributions
made by the civil to the English laAV Avere for the
benefit, in particular, of the ecclesiastical branch
of the latter. But from that period after the
Xorman conquest Avhen these tAvo tribunals Avere
finally separated, and the singular mixed court®
of the Anglo-Saxons abolished, must be dated
the establishment of ecclesiastical courts, regula¬
ting their procedure by the imperial forms, and
administering at least one branch of their juris¬
diction, the testamentary branch, by the maxims
and legal princqjles of the civil laAV.
1 The authorities for either view are cited in Duck,

De Urn et Auctor. Jtir. Civ. Pom. ii. viii. 9, ed. 1678.
* Spelman, Gloss, stib. verb. Lex Angl. ; Duck, De
Usu, &c., ii. Adii. 14, who quotes Bed. lib. ii. Histor.
cap. 5.
^ Consisting of a bishop and an alderman. Kemble,
Saxons in England, ii. 392; Duck, De Usu, kc., ii.
viii. 30.
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II. The second factor in English ecclesiastical
jurisprudence is the Canon Law; and it is this
alone, as has been said, which merits, in strict
speech, the title of ecclesiastical law, since it
alone is the embodiment of those rules which the
Church has adopted herself and of her own free
Avill. It may be classed most conveniently under
two heads, foreign and domestic. The former
includes under it all those rules of our law which
have been adojited from that vast system of juris¬
prudence known as the Roman canon law. This
system is composed principally of legislative
enactments of three distinct classes.
[1] The
canons of councils ; [2] the decrees of the Popes
and Fathers, or, in other Avords, the constitutions
made proprlo motu from time to time by the
Roman Pontiffs, and the early Fathers of the
Church, and Avhich obtained the force of the laAV ;
and [3] the decretals and thecanonical repliesmade
to questions put at various times by Christians
to the head of the Catholic Church. The first
authoritative compilation of the Decrees Avas made
under Fugenius III. by Gratian, a Bolognese
monk, A.D. 1151. The Decretals Avere digested
and edited (and the Avork of Gratian revised and
re-edited) by Raymond de Pennafort, under direc¬
tion of Gregory IX., a.d. 1235; and finally, the
Avhole body of the canon laAV was edited by
papal authority under Gregory XIII. This Avork^
is entitled the Corpus Jiiris Canonici, and the
bulk of it consists of the Decretum of Gratian and
the Decretals of Gregory IX., the remainder
being made up by a book of Decretals of Boniface
VIII. (knoAvn as the Sixth Decretals), the Clemen¬
tine Constitutions (constitutions of Clement V.),
and the tAvo other books knoAvn as the Extravagantes of John XXII. and the Extravagantes
Communes. [Canon Law.]
To Avhatever extent this body of law may have
been accepted in other Catholic countries, in Eng¬
land its adoption Avas by no means um’estricted
and unreserved ; and, on more than one occasion,
attempts to introduce its provisions into England
Avere successfully resisted, on the ground that
those provisions Avere contrary to the common laAV
of the land. Thus, for instance, it Avas the at¬
tempt of the English bishops to introduce into
England the canon of Alexander III. for the
legitimation of children born before marriage, that
elicited from the barons tlie famous answer,^
“Xolumus leges AnglicE mutari;” and it Avas
instantly rejected as being contrary to the com¬
mon laAV. Subject however to these restrictions,
many of the rules of the Roman canon laAv have
been incorporated Avith ours, and the English
courts have in recent times decided cases on no
other authority than that of a canon of the fourth
Lateral! Council,® accepted and recognised by
English ecclesiastical laAV.

The domestic branch of our Canon Laiv is much
the more important factor of the tAvo, considered
Avith reference to the amount of the contribution
Avdiich it has made. It consists of [1] the legatine
and [2] the provincial constitutions. The former
are the constitutions framed by the councils of
the English Church, held under the presidency of
a papal legate ; the latter are those promulgated
by the Church, assembled in provincial synod
under the primate of one of the provinces. Ex¬
cept in regard of their respectiA'e extent (the
jirovincial constitutions binding the province
only, and the legatine the Avhole Church), there
Avas considered to be no difference in authority
betAveen these two classes, and English canonists
have accordingly recorded or digested the enact¬
ments of both alike in one continuous chrono¬
logical series.
The folloAving is a list of the more important
councils, provincial and legatine, compiled from
the records of Spelman, Wilkins, and others.
[1.] A council held at Oxford, a.d. 1222 [Con¬
cilium Oxoniense. Spel. Conc.ii. 181; Wilk. Cone.
Mag. Brit, et Hih. i. 585], under Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canterbury. Its deliberations
resulted in fifty canons (arranged by LindcAvood
on the principle adopted by Gratian in digesting
the Decretum). It contains some important pro¬
visions as to simony and the status of beneficed
clerks.
[2.] A legatine council held under
Otho, legate a latere of Gregory IX., at St. Paul’s
Cathedral, a.d. 1237 [Spel. Co7ic. ii. 218; Wilk.
i. G47]. It is entitled in these authors, “Con¬
cilium Pan-Anglicum,” and is described as being
held “ priEsidente domino Othone . . . assidentibus sibi Archiepiscopis S. Edmiindo Cant, et
Waltero Eborac. necnon aliis Anglire Episcopis.”
It promulgated thirty-one canons upon various
subjects, the last eight being devoted to the regu¬
lation of the precedence in the ecclesiastical
courts. [3.] A council held at Lambeth under
Boniface, Archbishop of Canterbury, a.d. 1261.
[Spel. Co7ic. ii. 305 ; Wilk. i. 746.] TAventyone canons Avere passed by this council, some of
Avhich have a very important bearing on the
amenability of the clergy to their OAvn and the
civil tribunals. [4.] A legatine council held in
St. Paul’s [a.d. 1268], by Uthobon, legate a latere
of Clement IV. [Wilk. ii. 1 ; Spel. Co7ic. ii.
263, Avhere, hoAvever, the date is misplaced by
tAventy years.'*]
It is entitled in LindeAvood,
“ Concilium Anglicanuni euni a domino Othone
. . . celebratnni pr^sentibus Bonifacio Cantuar.
et Waltero Eborac. Archiepiscopis, Episcopis,
Abbatibus, Prioribus, Decanis, Archidiaconi.s, cum
aliis Dignitatibus Ecclesiasticis.” Its constitu¬
tions are fifty-three in number, many of them
confirmatory of those of Otho. They are ex¬
tremely comprehensive, and deal Avith many points

® The best edition of this work is in folio, and entitled

289 ; and a more striking instance still, Sta\'ely v. Ullatliorne, 1 Hardres, 101, wliere the exemption of Cister¬
cians from tithes by this council is recognised.
* Spelman assigns it to the year a.d. 1248, a date
AA'hich, as Wilkins points out [ii. 1, n. «.], is falsified by
its very title, which recites Othobon’s commission as
legate of Clement IV., avIio did not succeed to the papal
chair till a.d. 1268.

Corjyns Juris Canonici a Petro Pittoro et Francisco fratre
Jurisconsult. Parish 1687.
® Burn, Eccl. Law [ed. Phillimore], i. 121 ; Gibson,
Cod. Eccl., Introd. xxvii. and p. 1086; Glanvil. 1. 7, c.
15.
For a list of rejected foreign canons, vid. Stephens’
Ecclesiastical Statutes, i. 160, n. 7.
®. Alston (Clerk) v. Attlay, 7 Adolph and Ellis, Picpts.,
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connected both with the spiritual and temporal
rights of the clergy. [5.] A council held at Head¬
ing under John Pecchara, Archbishop of Canter¬
bury, A.D. 1279 [Spel. Gone. ii. 320 ; Wilk. ii, 33].
In its proceedings, which are recorded under five
titles, repeated allusion is made to the constitu¬
tions of Othobon, and tbere is a reference to the
enactment of the foreign canon law above al¬
luded to, the canon of the fourth Lateran Coun¬
cil on the subject of the accordance of bene¬
fices, and which appears to be treated as already
adopted into tlie English law. [6.] A council
held at Lambeth under the same John Peccham,
A.D. 1280 (entitled in Spelman, “ Constitutiones
Dom. Joann. Peccham editse in concilio Lambethensi”). [Spel. Cone. ii. 328; Wilk. ii. 5.5.]
It promulgated twenty-seven canons (according to
Wilkins’ division thirty) on various questions
bearing both on ritual and ceremonial duties, and
on the general morality of the clergy. [7.] A
council held at St. Paul’s, a.d. 1309^ by Eobert
de Winchelsey, Archbishop of Canterbury [Spel.
Cone. ii. 458; Wilk. ii. 304]. The proceedings
in this council are described at considerable length
in Wilkins. His record of the proceedings com¬
mences with the bull of Clement V. summoning
the council, and the mandate of the Archbishop.
Then follow the “gravamina cleri in Concilio
Prov. Cant, proposita ; ” the “ gravamina in Parliamento Lond. proposita et in hoc Concilio
repetita,” with the answers of the king thereto ;
the “ gravamina antiqua in hoc concilio repetita,”
also accompanied by the royal answers; the
“gravamina prius non proposita;” the bull of
Clement V. “de gravaminibusand lastly, the
report of the Archbishop to the Pope. [8.] A
council held at Oxford,^ a.d. 1322, by Walter
Eeynolds, Archbishop of Canterb^ixy [Wilk. ii.
512 ; Spel. Cone. ii. 497]. It consists of nine
titles (of ten, according to Spelman’s division),
relating chiefly to canonical questions. [9.] A
council held at St. Paul’s, a.d. 1328, by Simon
Mepham, Archbishop of Canterbury. It promul¬
gated nine canons.
[10-] A coiincil held at
London by Jolin Stratford, Archbishop of Can¬
terbury, A.D. 1342. [Spel. Cone. ii. 572 ; Wilk.
ii. 696.] Godolphin \_Rep. Can. 591] is apparently
in doubt as to the date. Twelve canons appear
as having been framed by the synod, and are fol¬
lowed (in Spelman and Wilkins) by seventeen
others of a difierent date, but with the same
heading—apparently a continuation of the pro¬
ceedings of the same council on a different day.
[11.] A council held by Simon Islip at Lam¬
beth, A.D. 1362. [Spel. Cone. ii. 612 ; Wilk. iii.
50.] This produced merely a single constitution,
“ de presbyteris.” [12.] A council held by Simon
Sudbury, Archbishop of Canterbury, a.d. 1378.

Gone. iii. 626 ; Wilk. iii. 135.] A single
constitution, “ de salariis presbyterorum .” [13.]
A council held at Ledford,^ a.d. 140 8, under
Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury,
wliich framed thirteen canons. [14.] A council
held at St. Paul’s by Henry Cbicheley, Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury, a.d. 1416. [Wilk. iii.
377 ; Spel. Cone. ii. 669.] It produced two con¬
stitutions, “ de appro’uatione testamentorum” and
“ contra hoereticos.”
Godolphin [llep. Gan. 591] also extracts two
others from Spelman and Lindewood as being
important. They are entitled in the former work
Constitutiones Eicardi and Constitutiones Edmundi. They are without doubt the Constitusions of Eichard Wetherhed, a. d. 1229 [Spel.
Gone. ii. 191], and those of St. Edmund Eich,
A. D. 1234, [Spel. Cone. 190, 191].
Those of the
latter were forty-one in number.
Such are the sources from, which the larger
portion of English Canon Law is derived. The
labours of Lindewood, who was a Dean of the
Arches for the Province of Canterbury in the
reign of Henry YI., have digested and codified
these canons, and under the form in which they
are arranged by this learned canonist they are
consulted at the present day. Ho authoritative
digest of them has ever been issued, the attempt
which was made under Henry VIIL, and which
produced the Reformatio Legum Eeclesiastiearum, having proved abortive, as that work never
received legislative sanction. Wliat is the nature
and extent of the authority exercised by English
Canon Law will be discussed presently.
III. Tlie direct formative influence exercised by
the English Common Law commenced at a very
early date.
As the humanizing work of the
Church progressed, and the laity were drawn to
the spiritual body by a closer tie, it was inevitable
that a mutual interweaving of rights and duties
should follow, and by consequence, that the
peculiar laws of the one body should affect and
modify those of the other. The endowment of
the Church from the temporalities of the laity
naturally subjected her pro tanto to the operation
of temporal laws, and thus the principles and
maxims which are recognised by the common
law in dealing with proprietary rights became
part and parcel of ecclesiastical law. The rela¬
tions of the patron to the clerk and to the bishop
are adjusted upon common law principles, and
their mutual rights are recognised and enforcable
in the common law courts.
Another and no
less important, if less direct, influence exercised
by the common law is in the control which it has
always mauitained over the growth of the canon
law, instances of which have been above quoted.
It is only subject to the sanction of the common
law that portions of the foreign canon law have
become incorporated in English ecclesiastical law,
and when so introduced, liave possessed authority
in right of theh adoption,'* and not of their ori¬
ginal parentage.

1 Misdated A.D. 1305 by Godolphin [Godolph. Beii.
Can. 591], who has apparently confounded a constitution
of this archbishop, containing a form of oath of obedience
to be administered to the rectors and vicars of his pro¬
vince, with the Lambeth Constitutions of a.d. 1309.
=* Tims Wilkins, following Lindewood. Spelman places
it at Lambeth under Simon Mepham, and transfers the
date to A.D. 1328, the year after that archbishop was
consecrated. Godolphin {llep. Can. 591] foliow.s.
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® According to Lindevood [Prov. p. 64]. At St. Paul’s
according to Spelman and Wilkins.
■* That is, of their adoption hy the Church, according to
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IV. But whatever may formerly have been the
origin of binding force in those portions of the
ecclesiastical law which are founded on the canon
law, their authority rests now upon a different
basis, that of Statute Law. The Statute 25 Hen.
Yin. c. 19. sec. 7, gives express sanction to all
the then received canons, constitutions, &c. which
are not contrary to the general laws of the realm.
This enactment, and the recognition given in
25 Hen. VIII. cap. 21. sec. 1, to the adopted rules
of the foreign canon law, gave legislative sanction
to the whole of this branch of law ecclesiastical.
'Whether, subseq\ient to the Tieformation, the
Church still had legislative power vested in her,
and could bind all her members, lay and clerical,
by her constitutions, if sanctioned by the Crown,
was for some time a doubtful point. But it was
finally settled in a great case of the last century
[Middleton v. Crofts, per I^ord Hardwicke, in 2
Atlcyn's Reports, 650] that she had not j that her
constitutions after royal confirmation bound the
spiritual body, as between members of that body,
but not the laity, unless sanctioned by Act of
Parliament.
It is from the period of the Eeformation that
the statutory branch of ecclesiastical law began to
assume the prominent position Avhich it at present
occupies. The Church of England having finally
separated herself from Borne, and the Eoyal supre¬
macy being established, it was thought necessary,
to the more complete union of Church and State,
to give fonnal legislative sanction to the doctrine
and offices of the former. In the reign of Edward
VI. a body of articles was compiled and published,
which was the foundation of the Thirty-nine
subsequently framed [a.d. 1562], and invested
with Parliamentary authority [a.d. 1570].^ The
liturgy and ceremonies of the Church, as set forth
in the various Prayer Books which Avere at differ¬
ent periods compiled, were, in each case, made
part of the statute laAv of the kingdom, and
enjoined upon the clergy by express enactments.
The last of these, the 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 4, is
the Act of Uniformity, Avhich authorizes the
Prayer Book now in use; and from the Eeforma¬
tion doAvn to the present day a vast number of
ecclesiastical statutes have been passed from time
to time, defining and modifying the rights and
duties of the clergy.
To sum up the results; the component factors
of English ecclesiastical laAv, as at present con¬
stituted, are reduced from four to three, that is to
say: [1.] such of the rules of the civil law as from
ancient times have been incorporated in our
ecclesiastical system. Since, hoAvever, testamen¬
tary and matrimonial laws have ceased to be,
one view, that of Vaughan, C. J. [Hill v. Good, Vaugh.
327], who lays down that a lawful canon law (he. any
law adopted or framed by the Church herself, and not
contraiy to common law) is as binding as an Act of Par¬
liament. Sir JMatthew Hale, on the other hand, in ascrib¬
ing the authority of canon law [to either statutory recog¬
nition or] to immemorial usage, seems to look to the
common law as not merely sanctioning but originating
that authority [Hale, History of the Com. Law, i. sec.
27.]
\ 13 Eliz. c. 12.
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properly speaking, a branch of ecclesiastical juris¬
prudence, the importance of this factor is con¬
siderably dhninished, though, as abotm stated, it
still manifests its presence in the form of proce¬
dure adopted in the spiritual courts. [2.] The
common law, as in many instances the sole regu¬
lation of the mirtual rights of the clergy and laity
in respect of Church temporalities. [3.] The statute
hiAV, Avhich has absorbed into itself so much of the
canon law, as at the passing of 25 Hen. VIII. c.
19, “being already made,” was not “ contrariant
or repugnant ” to the common law of the realm.
This legalizes all canon law previous to the
Eeformation, subject no doubt (in the caee of all
canons, &c., Avhich have not already srood this
test) to the decision of one of the superior com¬
mon law courts on the question of the con¬
sonance of any particular enactment Avith the
common laAv.
Lastly, taking the term laAV ecclesiastical in its
most restricted sense, as regulating the internal
government of the Church and the inter se rights
and duties of the clergy, there must be added those
constitutions and canons of a later date than the
Act of Henry VIII., Avhich, although not con¬
firmed by the Legislature, have received the
Eoyal sanction.^
LA'VV, MOEAL. [Antinomianism. Law of
Christ. Morality, brATUR.A.L.]
LA’VV OE CHEIST. The law of God, at first
unwritten [Eom. ii. 15], then revealed imperfectly
and embodied in a covenant of Avorks [Deut. xxix.
21], reached its full development in the laAv of
Christ, Avhich consists of the revelations of the
moral laAV interpreted by His Avord and illustrated
by His life.
This law is not presented to us, as a digested
code or complete collection of rules, though its
rules are often definite and minute, but as a
system of principles, Avith occasional examples of
their Avorking. This is in accordance Avith the
character of Christian obedience, which is the
AVorking of a renewed nature. Lraa's to an unAvilling servant must be rigidly definite and ex¬
haustive. Every opportunity of escape is seized.
LaAvs to a Avilling servant need not be so precise.
Something may be left to be supplied by his will¬
ingness. But when the servant becomes a son
and friend, Avhen he is made partaker of the very
nature of the lawgiver, a system of princijDles is in
accordance with his altered position.
While
prohibitory laAvs then are absolute, laAvs of in¬
junction admit of different degrees of obedience.
There is a necessary degree of obedience, but be¬
tween that degree and the perfection of obedience
there are many stages. If thou wilt be perfect,
said our Lord, sell all that thou hast and give to
the poor. Zacchaeus’ loAver standard, “ Behold,
Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor,”
Avas yet more than accepted; and such a standard
- In Bishop Watson’s case, where the authority of the
Canons of 1603 is upheld, doubt is throAvn upon those of
1640. The court said: “Ecclesiastical persons are subject
to the canons; those of 1640 have been questioned, but
no doubt Avas ever made of those of 1603.” [Bishop of St.
David’s v. Lucy, 1 Salkeld Rep. 134.]
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•was heroical compared with many a standard
wliich, we cannot doubt, is accepted; in subor¬
dination always to the principle, “ He that
soweth little shall reap little.”
Eules for the interpretation of the Christian
law may be seen in Taylor’s Ductor Dubitantmm,
book ii. c. 3. From them Heber selects as maxims
most generally applicable the following ; [1.] That
all acts of virtue are to be preferred before the
instruments of it, and that which exercises it be¬
fore that which signifies it. [2.] The difference
between positive and negative laws, that namely
when anything is commanded, the means of do¬
ing it are left to our choice; but when anything
is forbidden, “ all those things also, by which we
come to that sin, are understood to be forbidden
by the same law.”
[Taylor’s Works, Heber’s ed.
Life of Taylor, vol. i. p. cclxxx.] An excellent
practical rule is that in cases of doubt we take
the side of self-denial.
Bacon [^Advancement of Learning, bk. ii.] com¬
mends “ much the deducing of the law of God to
cases of conscience,” for that he takes “ indeed to
be a breaking and not exhibiting whole of the
bread of life.” The disuse of the confessional in
the English Church has caused a great paucity of
such books in our theology. Sanderson’s lectures
De Conscientid may be named. But, as Bacon
continues, that which quickeneth both the doc¬
trines of faith and manners, is the elevation and
consent of the heart. “ There is no other positive
measure of a Christian duty, but that which can
have no measure itself, and that is love. He
that loves will think everything too little: and
he that thinks so, will endeavour to do more, and
to do it better. We are for the present children
of God by adoption, sealed with His Spirit, re¬
newed by regeneration, justified by Flis grace,
and invited forward by most glorious promises
greater than we can understand. How he that
considers this state of things, and hopes for that
state of blessings, will proceed in duty and love to¬
wards the perfections of God, never giving over till
he partake of the purities of God and His utmost
glories.” [Taylor’s TFor/r*’, vol. xiii. pp. 228, 229.]
Wliere there is no rule given, an example is in¬
stead of a rule. The rules and principles of Christ’s
hiAv are so many, that the perfect example of Christ
is rather for encouragement of our obedience. In
the imitation of Christ there needs only to be noted
the caution, that what He did in consequence of
His extraordinary mission is not imitable by us.
It remains only to add that, as the law of
Christ is a laAV of life, the old ceremonial law is
replaced by a law of hfegiving sacraments and
sacramental ordinances; and that on the other
hand, as the law and the promise meet in Christ,
so the threats of the law are swallowed up in the
revelations of the Gospel. For not only by Moses,
but by apostles is it declared that our God is a
consuming fire.
LAY BAPTISM. Our Lord before Ilis as¬
cension gave commission and authority to His
Apostles to baptize in the name of the Holy
Trinity [Matt, xxviii. 18-20]. The same right
must belong to the bishops as their successors,
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and to the priesthood, whom they ordain to
preach the Gospel and administer the Sacra¬
ments : all other baptisms are manifestly irre¬
gular, and were not contemplated or provided for
in the original institution of the sacrament. But
Avhen, bearing in mind our Lord’s express declara¬
tion of the necessity of baptism for sahmtion
[John hi. 5], we also remember that cases would
occur of sudden sickness and death in Avhich
baptism by a bishop or inferior minister avouM be
impossible, it must follow either that permission
to baptize must sometimes be given to laymen,
or the grace of the sacrament be Avithheld.
During the first two centuries lay baptism pro¬
bably prevailed to some extent in the Church,
though the subject is not alluded to in the Avritings of the Fathers. Tertullian, aaLo lived at the
close of the second century, is the first Avriter Avho
mentions the usage which was then permitted.
He says that the right of baptism belongs to
“ the chief priest, AV'hich is the bishop; then the
presbyters and deacons, yet not Avithout the
authority of the bishops, for the honour of the
Church, which being preserved, peace is pre¬
served. Otherwise laymen have also the right,
for that Avdiich is equally received may be equally
given, miless the name disciples denotes at once
bishops or priests or deacons. The Word of God
ought not to be hidden from any : Avherefore also
baptism, Avhich is equally derived from God, may
be administered by all” [Tertul. De Baptismo,
xvii., Oxf. transl.].
Tertullian then says that
laymen should not baptize without the sanction
of the bishop, nor unless in case of necessity.
He afterAvards forbids baptism by Avomen, from
the statement of St. Paul [1 Cor. xiv. 35].
About the middle of the third century the
question of lay baptism, i.e. of baptism by lay¬
men Avho Avere in communion with the Church,
and Avhich Avas authorized by the Church, Avas a
subject of controversy betAveen St. Cyprian and
St. Stephen, Bishop of Home [a.d. 255]. St.
Cyprian denied the validity of the baptism of
schismatic or heretical priests, and of course of
laymen in communion Avith them; St. StejJien
affirmed that the only essentials for valid baptism
Avere the right Matter {i.e. water), and the true
Form (in the Hame of the Father, &c.), and thus
that there Avas valid baptism amongst heretics and
schismatics.
The various opinions on this subject held in
the early Church are thus stated by Dr. Pusey :
“ There Avere three vieAvs in the early Church;
first, that of the early African Church and of Asia
jMinor, in the time of Firmilian, AA'liich rejected
all baptisms out of the Church, schismatical as
Avell as heretical; second, that of tlie Greek
Church generally, stated fully by St. Basil, Avhich
accepted schismatical but rejected heretical bap¬
tism ; third, that fiirst mentioned by Stephen,
Bishop of Borne, Avho accepted all baptism, even
of heretics, Avhich had been given in the name of
the Trinity.
The second continues to be the
rule of the Greek, the third, Avith some modifica¬
tions, of the Latiu Church.
(In both it Avas
presupposed that the minister had at one time
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received the commission to baptize; the case of
schismatical baptism as it is now found amongst
us not occurring.)”^
lliere were two objections against admitting
the general validity of lay baptism by heretics or
schismatics. As regards tlie first, it was argued
that a person could not give that which he did
not himself possess ; being deprived of Divine
grace by his exclusion from the Church, or by
heretical corruption of the faith, he could not
give to others the grace which he had lost, one
who was himself dead could not impart spiritual
life or grace to another: a specious argument
which, as we shall presently find, is examined by
St. Augustine, and proved to be inconclusive.
But the other objection wliich, if valid, would
exclude schismatical and heretical baptisms and
is especially urged in the Apostolical Constitu¬
tions as 0})posed to baptism by women,^ would in
reality set aside lay baptism altogether. Accord¬
ing to this theory, baptism is supposed to be a
part of the priestly office, and therefore could not
under any circumstances be exerciseil by a lay¬
man : should he attempt it, he would incur the
guilt of Korah and his company. But deacons,
and not laymen oidy, would thus be excluded from
the office of baptizing, contrary to the universal
permission of the early Church, since a deacon
can no more exercise the functions of priesthood
than a layman. On the contrary, baptism ought
properly to be regarded as a part of the minis¬
terial, but not of the priestly office; and hence
in case of emergency may be validly exercised by
laymen, just as they are allowed amongst our¬
selves to read the Scriptures in Church. But a
layman cannot under any circumstances what¬
ever celebrate the Holy Eucharist, and even were
a bishop to give permission the celebration Avould
still be unauthorized and invalid : the sacrificial
character of the Holy Eucharist rendering laycelebration utterly and per se impossible. This
will shew the essential difference between the
administration of baptism and tlie Eucharistic
oblation, and may serve to remove an objection
which we sometimes hear at the present day,
that by admitting lay baptism we are virtually
and implicitly sanctioning the right of laymen to
discharge a part of the sacerdotal office, and thus
in effect setting aside the essential difference
between a layman and a priest.
The subject of lay baptism has been most
fully examined by St. Augustine, and his teach¬
ing demands especial attention, as it has been
universally received by, and is now the law of,
the Catholic Church. St. Augustine says that

by Apostolic tradition tlie validity of the bap¬
tisms of heretics and schismatics was admitted,'*
the tradition being confirmed by a general counciD (of Arles or Nice), but that when administered
in jest or mockery he cannot determine whether
or not they are valiil.® His chief argument is,
that the minister of baptism is not of the essence
of the sacrament, but that in all cases Christ is
the Baptizer—He shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost”® [Matt. iii. 11] ; and he argues that
if schismatics separated from the unity of the
Church cannot baptize because they have lost the
grace of God, neither for the same reason could
heretics or wicked men who are living in Catholic
communion (though the validity of their baptism
is not questioned) who have also themselves lost
Divine grace.’’ But grace given by heretical or
schismatical baptism, out of the Church, does not,
St. Augustine says, profit the receiver until he re¬
turn to the unity of the Body. The important truth
so often stated by St. Augustine, that Christ is the
Baptizer, implies the sanction not only of lay bajitism in episcopal communities, heretical or schisma¬
tical, as Jacobitesor ]Srestorians,but also of baptisms
by Dissenters in modern times. Such baptisms
are by no means authorized by the usage of
the Primitive Church. Baptism in early times,
whether lay or clerical, was always administered
under the sanction or authority of the bishop. In
schismatic or heretical communities, as of Hovatians or Arians, there were bishops duly conse¬
crated, the clergy were priests, and lay baptism had
always episcopal licence. But on the other hand,
amongst Dissenters of modern times, the sacra-

^ Note in translation of Tertullian, p. 281. Dr. Pusey
says that it continues to be the rule of the Greek Church
to reject heretical and to accept schismatical baptism.
Such is not, however, the usage of the llussian Church.
“ But the seventh canon of the second Gicumenical
Council forbids to rebaptize even the Arians themselves,
and the Macedonians or Pneumatomachi, with other
heretics named in the same canon, and orders that
they shall only be made to renounce and anathematize
both their own and all other heresies, and so be received
by unction with the holy chrism ” {Duty of Parish
Priests, c. iii. Blackmore’s transl. ].
^ Lib. iii. c. 9.
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* “ Saluberrimam coii.suetudinem tenebat Ecclesia in
ipsis quoque schismaticis et lisereticis corrigere quod
pravum est, non iterare quod datum est; sanare quod
vialneratum est, non curare quod sanum est. Quam consuetudinem credo ex apostolica traditioue venientem”
[Z>6 £a})tismo, lib. ii. c. 7].
^ “ Nec aliquid inde temere affirmaudum est sinfe auctoritate tanti concilii quantum tantse rei sufficit . . . hoc
enim jam in ipsa totius orbis imitate discus.sum consideratum perfectum atque firmatum est” {Cont. Epist. Parmcniani, lib. ii. c. 13].
® “Ubi . . . totum ludicre et mimice et joculariter
ageretur utrum approbandus est baptisinus qui daretur
diviuum judicium per alicujus revelationis oraculum
concordi oratione et impensis supplici devotione gemitibus implorandum esse censerem ” [De Baptismo, lib. ii.
c. 53].
® ‘ ‘ Baptisma quippe illud aliquid est et magnum ali(piid est propter Ilium de quo dictum est Ric est qui
haptisat. Sed ne putares illud quod magnum est tibi
aliquid prodesse posse si non fueris in unitate; super
baptisatum columba descendit, tanquam dicens, si baptismum babes esto in columba ne non tibi prosit quod
babes. Veni ergo ad columbam [scil. Ecclesiam) dicimus,
non ut incipias habere quod non babebas, sed ut pro¬
desse tibi incipiat quod babebas. Foris enim babebas
baptismum ad perniciem, intus si habueris, incipit pro¬
desse ad salutem” \_Traciat. in Joannis Evangel, vi.
sec. 14].
^ Thus on comparing the baptism of a heretic and
that of a wicked priest in communion with the Church,
he says, “Cur in illo baptismus et evangelica verba irnprobantur, in isto autem approbantur: cum ab illis
columboe (Ecclesioe) membris, uterque inveniatur alienus?
An quia ille foris litigator est ne intromittatur; iste vero
intus callidus assentator, ne foras projiciatur?” {De Baptismo, lib. iv, c. 5. See also In Joannis Evangel, tract
V. vi. ]
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merit is administered in direct opposition to the
authority of the bishop and by teachers udio
reject episcopal government, and thougb mere
laymen, usurp the functions of the sacred minis¬
try. Sucli baptism cannot at least plead in its
sipiport primitive usage or precedent. The im¬
portant truth that Christ is the Eaptizer alone
enables us to accept such baptisms as valid, and
also all other baptisms, Avhoever may be the
administrator, where there is the right ]\Iatter and
Form. This is clearly laid down by the canon
law: A priest is the ordinary minister of baptism ;
the baptism of Avomen is forbidden except in the
case of necessity ; but even the baptism of a JeAV
or Pagan must not be reiterated \pecret. pars
hi. de Consccratione: de Baptismi Sacramento,
xix. XX. xxiii.]. And Ave must remember that the
canon law, Avhich in the Middle Ages Avas the law
of the Western Church, including the Church of
England, has remained no less so since the Ileformation, except where contrary to the common or
statute laAv or the royal prerogative. [Law, Ec-.

and reading the Holy Scriptures in public. Some
of these offices were included among the Minor
Orders at a later age of the Church, and those
Avho exercised them received a special benediction
from the bishoji; but the Avork associated Avith
them AA'as layman’s Avork, and required no actual
ordination to bestoAV either the gifts or the
authority requisite for its performance.
When monastic institutions Avere established,
they at once occupied a large poi’tion of this field
of Christian labour; and as they increased largely
in number, so they Avent on absorbing into their
OAvn organizations most of the Avorks of love and
mercy in Avhich laymen and Avomen could co¬
operate Avith the clergy ; mingling a life of prayer
and self-discipline Avith a life of active benevo¬
lence, the lay monks and the nuns being always
the principal agents of the Church, except the
clergy, in its ministrations to the poor, the af¬
flicted, the sick, and the dead.
Later still, the great orders of Friars, the
Dominicans and Franciscans, formed a further
development of lay co-operation. These orders
engaged largely in Avhat recent times have called
the “ home mission” Avork of the Church, attract¬
ing large numbers by their preaching aa’Iio Avere
but little or not at all clraAAm Avithin the ordinarA'
influences of the parochial clergy, and doing
much good work in their early days, notAvithstanding their subsequent degeneracy Avhen they
became little more than political agents of the
Pope.
The abrupt and impolitic mode in Avhich the
English monasteries Avere abolished, deprived the
Church suddenly of this Anst system of lay co¬
operation ; and for a long time afterAAnrds there
was scarcely any attempt AvhateA'er made to
organize any substitute for it. Puritanism con¬
fused the idea of the KXrjpos and the Aaos; and,
if the phrase “ co-operation of the laity ” had
been knoAvn to it, the theory of such co-opera¬
tion, as Avell as the practice, would have been
resolved into a substitution of the laity for the
clergy, by setting the former to do those Avorks,
chiefly or solely, Avhich especially belong to the
office of the latter. In the end of the seventeenth
century, societies Avere organized for the “refor¬
mation of manners,” and out of them Avas deAmloped the modern system of societies for co¬
operation Avith the clergy in their Avork, such as
that for promoting Christian KnoAvledge [a.d.
1698] ; that for the Propagation of the Go.spel
[a.d. 1701]; the Church Missionary Society for
spreading Christianity in Africa and the East
[a.d. 1799]; the Kational Society for Promoting
the Education of the Poor [a.d. 1811]; the
Church Building Society [a.d. 1818]; those for
increasing the number of the Clergy, the Bible
Society [a.d. 1804], and other kindred institu¬
tions.
In these organizations, the object is
diiefly to promote each branch of Church Avork
by means of money subscriptions, not by per¬
sonal sevAuce. Practically, a large proportion of
their funds is subscribed by the clergy: yet,
until quite recent times, no other method ha(l
been provided, since the dissolution of the monas-
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The legatine and provincial constitutions, made
under the sanction of Cardinals Otho and Othobon, the Pope’s legates, and by many archbishops
of Canterbury, are given in LyndeAvood’s Provincicde [a.d. 1679]. The usage in case of neces¬
sity of lay baptism (men and Avomen) is strictly
enjoined : priests are commanded to teach their
parishioners the right Form of baptism; and
Archbishop Peccham censures certain foolish
priests (stolidi sacerdotes) aa'Iio profaned by re¬
iterating the sacrament after lay baptism [Lyndewood, de Baptismo et ejus effechi, lib. iii. tit.
xxiv.] (sic bajjtizatos parvulos, non sine sacramenti injuria rebaptizant, quod ne csetero fiat
firmiter inhibemus).
The validity of lay baptism during tlie present
century has been tAvice decided by the ecclesias¬
tical courts of the English Church—in the Court
of Arches in the case of Kemp v. Wickes [a.d.
1809], and in that of Martin v. Escott in the
Arches Court and before the Judicial Committee
[a.d. 1841].
LAY CO-OPEPATIOISr.
From the earliest
aire of the Church of Christ there has been a constant recognition of the important position occu¬
pied by the laity in carrying out the purposes
for Avhich it Avas established. It Avas to them
that the Apostles looked for the funds by Avdiich
they were to be maintained, Avhile engaged about
a ministry A\diich precluded them from earning
their living : just as our Lord Himself had ac¬
cepted the services of those Avho “ ministered to
Him of their substance ” [Luke viii. 3 ; 2 Cor.
A’iii. 4; Phil. ii. 25, H. 10-18]. To the laity,
both men and Avomen, the PrimitAe Church
looked for personal service in many A\mrks of
loA"e, Avithin the aaMIs of the church and AAutliout;
such co-operation Avith the Avork of the ministry
as rendering assistance at baptisms, maintaining
order among those Avho came to church, Ausiting
the sick, distributing alms, attending on martyrs,
teaching the rudiments of Christianity to the
heathen Avho offered themselves as catechumens,
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tcries, by which anything in the shape of a sub¬
stitute for their work was attempted.
"Within the last quarter of a century, tlie
English laity have been awakened to a keener
sense of their duties, and the call for systems of
lay co-operation has been very general.
The
long reign of Puritanism has had its eflect in
obscuring the subject, and such co-operation has
been sought in modes that are inconsistent with
the principles of the Church; as, for example,
by the introduction of lay representatives into
synods of the clergy, and by giving unordained
laymen a part in those duties which are specially
assigned to priests and deacons. But the estab¬
lishment of sisterhoods has been a great step in
the right direction, and notwithstanding several
failures to establish similar communities in which
lay-7?ie?i could work for the Church in a similar
manner, there is a probability that good practical
societies of the kind will eventually be founded,
and that personal lay co-operation with the
clergy in the good works of the Church will
become organized on something of its ancient and
primitive footing.
It is hardly necessary to add that the laity
exercise very great influence in the Church, at
least in England. They have much to do with
ecclesiastical legislation, and also with the prac¬
tical administration of ecclesiastical laws, and of
the endowments by which the clergy are main¬
tained. They also have great control as political
ministers and private patrons over the appoint¬
ments of the bishops and parochial clergy. And
lastly, there are from twenty-flve thousand to thirty
thousand laymen officially engaged as church¬
wardens in the numerous parishes into which the
country is divided.
LAY PBIESTIIOOD. This term is used to
designate the office of the laity in Divine wor¬
ship : and is ^ founded on scriptural authority.
St. Peter, writing to Christians in general, says,
“Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices to God by Jesus Christ ” [1 Pet. ii. 5] :
telling them, again, “ ye are a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar peo¬
ple” \ihid. 9]. St. John also, in the Apocalypse,
writes, that lie TYlio “ loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own, blood hath
made us kings and priests unto God and His
Father ” [Eev. i. 6]: and in the same book, it is
said of those who have “ part in the first resurrec¬
tion,” that “they shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand
years ” \ihid. xx. 6].
Thus, although from the earliest age of the
Church, there has always been a distinct line of
demarcation between those who are ordained to
holy orders, and those who are not [Clergy.
Laity], all Christians have been considered to
take their part in the sacerdotal work of the
Church. So Tertullian says, quoting Eev. i. 6,
“ Are not the laity priests” [Tertul. de Casiit. 7],
and St. Jerome, on the same words, “ The priest¬
hood of the laity, that is. Baptism” [Jerome, Dial,
cum Lncif.\
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This sacerdotal function of the Christian laity
is a consequence of the anointing which they
receive from God the Holy Ghost in Baptism and
Confirmation, which, when St. Jerome wrote,
were both administered at the same time, so that
he only names the former. Confirmation has, at
all times, been administered with ceremonies
analogous to those used in Ordination, viz., the
laying on of hands, unction, and invocation of
the Holy Spirit: and it is not unreasonable to
consider that these ceremonies have arisen either
by Divine institution of Him Whose revelation
speaks of all Christians as priests, or by an in¬
stinct of the Church, inspired by the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost, directed towards the same
truth, and looking upon Confirmation as a kind
of lesser Ordination.
So regarded, the Confirmation of his Baptism
qualifies every (Christian for the duties of that
universal ministry by which all take their part in
the solemn work of Divine Avorship. The holy
Eucharist is offered at the altar by the priest
ordained for that purpose, and the lay priest co¬
operates Avith him by saying Amen at the giving
of thanks [1 Cor. xiv. 16, IttI ry afj
by adoring “Avith angels and archangels, and all
the company of heaven” the Majesty of their
present Lord, and by being “ built up a spiritual
house, an holy priesthood,” through feeding on
the sacrifice so offered. A similar co-operation
of the laity in sacerdotal AA^ork is that of taking a
part in the offering of praise and prayer, in the
one by joining throughout Avith the voice, in the
other by occasional response, and the echo of a
continually recurring Amen. There is, in fact,
no part of Divine Worship in which the ordinary
Christian has not some share : and the Christian
Avho takes the very lowest room in the Church
of God, if he exercises this duty and privilege
of his lay priesthood by consciously joining in
the sacrificial Avork of the Church, is engaging in
a far higher Avork than any to Avhich he could
attain by using the office of a preacher, which
alone some look upon as the distinctive function
of a priesthood.
LENT. [^Quadragesima; Tca-aapaKocrTi'y, MeyaXg NTjo-reta.] A word akin to the German
Lenz, and identical AAdth the Dutch and Flemish
Lente, the season of spring. Hence the name for
the great spring fast of the Church.
The observance of a fast before Easter is of
very early origin, but a considerable period
elapsed before the time of its commencement and
the period of its duration Avere settled by autho¬
rity. There is a passage in the letter of St.
Iremeus to St. Victor, in Avhich he speaks of
difference of opinion, not only about the time of
Easter, but about the manner of fasting, “some
fasting one day, others tAvo, others more” [Euseb.
Ecc. Hist. V. c. 24]; but the reading is there doubt¬
ful, in some copies seeming to mention a fast of
forty days, in others of forty hours only. Such
a fast as the latter does seem to have been kept
at first, in memory of the time betAveen our Lord’s
Death and Eesurrection [Tertul. De Jejun. ii.].
The historian Socrates enumerates A'arious
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differences in the ohservance of Lent. “The
Homans,” he says, “fast three weeks before
Easter, tlie Sahhath and Lord’s Day excepted.
The Illyrians, and all Greece, and the Alexan¬
drians fast six weeks, and call it the Quadragesi¬
mal fast. Others begin their fast seven weeks
before Easter, only fasting, however, fifteen days
by intervals; but they also call this the Quadra¬
gesimal fast.” He then enumerates dilferences
in the manner of abstinence, and after this says :
“ Since no one can shew any Avritten rule about
this, it is plain that the Apostles left the matter
free to each one’s judgment and choice, that no
one should do the good thing through fear or of
necessity ” [Socrates, Ecc. Hist. v. 22].
In many churches Lent lasted for about thirtysix days, “a tithe of the year,” i.e. six Aveeks,
minus the Sundays [St. Greg. Horn. xvi. in Evangelia]. In the East, the Saturdays or Sabbaths
were also AvithdraAvn from the number of fasting
days. Origen \Ho7n. x. in Levit.] speaks of forty
days before Easter being set apart for fasting; and
at the Council of ]Slica,‘a this period Avas taken
for granted. The addition of Ash-Wednesday
and the three days following to the beginning of
Lent was made by authority, probably that of St.
Gregory the Great, in the sixth century.
Another notable point of dilference Avas in the
time of the commencement of the Lenten fast.
Some began at Septuagesima, some at Sexagesima,
others at Quinquagesima. Some churches omitted
Sundays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, some Sun¬
days and Saturdays, some Sundays only. St. Gre¬
gory’s rule, hoAvever, seems to have been Avid'cly
accepted in the West, but the Eastern MeydA?;
N7^o-Te(a begins on the Monday after Quinqua¬
gesima.
Tlie rule of fasting for Lent varied greatly also.
It Avas usual to abstain from food altogether until
evensong, change of diet not being accounted suf¬
ficient. St. Ambrose exhorts men “Differ aliquantulum, non longe finis est diei ” [Sei'm. viii.
in Psalm cxviii.]. St. Chrysostom and St. Basil
afford evidence to the same effect.
The food, when taken, was to be of the simplest
and least delicate kind, animal food and Avine
being prohibited. St. Chrysostom [//o?n. iv. on
Stat.^ speaks of those aaTio for tAvo days abstained
from food, and of others Avho refused not only
Avine and oil, but every dish, and throughout
Lent partook of bread and Avater only. The
Eastern Church at the present day still observes
a most strict rule of fasting. Wine and oil are
alloAAmd on Saturdays and Sundays, but even
these days are only partially free from the restric¬
tions of Lent. The discipline of Holy Week is
excQedingly rigorous.
During Lent corporeal punishments were for¬
bidden by the Iuavs of Theodosius the Great,
“ Aulla supplicia sint corporis quibus (diebus)
absolutio exspectatur animarum ” [(7ot7. Theod, ix.
tit. XXXV. leg. V.]. Public games, and the celebration
of birthdays and marriages, Avere also interdicted
[Cone. Laodic. li. lii.]. It A\ms the special time
for preparing catechumens for Baptism, and most
of St. Cyril’s Catechetical Lectures Avere delivered
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during Lent. St. Chrysostom’s celebrated Homi¬
lies on the Statues Avere preached during this
season. Daily instruction formed a part of the
service, and Holy Communion Avas celebrated at
least every Sabbath and every Lord’s Day. The
last week, the Holy or Great Week, was kept with
still greater strictness and solemnity.
There is no doubt that the observance of a fast
of forty days derives much authority from Holy
Scripture. As St. Jerome says : “ Moses and
Elias, by their fast of forty days, Avere filled with
the converse of God, and our Lord Himself fasted
the same number of days in solitude that He
might leave us the solemn days of fasting ” [In
Esaiam, clviii.]. St. Leo speaks of the forty days
as being ordained “ a sanctis Apostolis per doctrinamSpiritus Sancti” [Seim. ix. de Cluadragesl\-,
and similar expressions occur in St. Basil, St.
Cyril of Alexandria, St. Jerome, and others. The
truth is, the Church ever loved Avith reverence to
trace the example of her Lord, and to follow Him
in His Humiliation as Avell as in His Triumph.
As His Passion preceded His glorious Pesurrection, so a time of penitential sorroAV would
naturally be fixed before the Easter season of
rejoicing.
There Avas peculiar force, too, in the observance
of Lent for catechumens and penitents.
The
former would prepare themselves by great strict¬
ness and diligence for “the washing of regenerationthe latter, for the recovery of the Divine
faAmur Avhich they had lost.
LESSOHS.
The use of lessons or lections
of Scripture in Divine service has been com¬
manded by the Church from the very beginning :
“ Quas [i.e. Scripturas) ab ipso Christiana religionis ortu in publicis conventibus Ecclesia legi
voluit ” [Martene, De Ant. Eccl. Bit. iv. 5, 1].
They also formed a part of the service of the
JeAvish synagogue [Luke iv. 17 ; Acts xiii. 15].
We find St.- Paul, in the first written of his
Epistles, solemnly “charging” his disciples “by
the Lord, that the epistle be read unto all the
holy brethren” [1 Thess. v. 27]; and in his
Epistle to the Colossians [iv. 1G] he says, “ When
this epistle is read among you, cause that it be
read also in the Church of the Laodiceans: and
that ye likeAA’ise read the Epistle from Laodicea,”
i.e. most probably the Epistle to the Ephesians.
The practice of the early Church may be plainly
inferred from these passages, and they are abun¬
dantly confirmed by later AATiters.
St. Justin
Martyr, in his account of Christian worship on
the Lord’s Day [circa a.d. 140], speaks of “the
memoirs of the Apostles or the Avritings of the
Prophets being read as long as the time permits ”
[Justin kl. AjmI. i. 67]. The Apostolic Consti¬
tutions mention lessons as being taken out of the
books of Moses, Joshua, Judges, Kings, Chron¬
icles, Job, Solomon, the sixteen prophets, &c.
After tAvo lessons from these books had been
read, psalms Avere sung, and then followed a
lesson from the Acts or Epistles, and one from
the Gospels [Const. Apostol. ii. 57, 59].
St.
Basil, St. Chrysostom, and St. Augustine, with
many others, give similar testimony.
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In i)rocess of time, particular lessons -were ap¬
pointed for certain seasons of the ecclesiastical
year. The Acts of the Apostles were read between
Easter and Pentecost [Aug. Tract, vi. in Joan.'\;
the miracles there recorded being the great de¬
monstration of our Lord’s Eesurrection [Chrysos. Ham. Ixiii., Cur in Fentecoste acta legantur\
St. Augustine speaks of the history of the Passion
as being, of course, read on Good Friday, and that
of the Eesurrection at Easter. The Apocalypse
was to be read between Easter and Pentecost
Cone. Toht. IV. c. xvii.], and Genesis in Lent
Chrysost. Ham. vii. ad Pop. Antioch et xxxiii.
in Uenes., &c.].
A Gallican lectionary more
than a thousand years old mentions the use of
the Acts and the Apocalypse during the great Forty
Days [iMabillon, De Liturg. Gallic, lib. ii. pp.
137-140].
St. Ambrose speaks of the reading
of Job and Jonah in Holy Week [Epist. xxxiii.
ad Marcelling Several interesting coincidences
between the modern English lectionary and the
customs of ancient times, are given by Palmer:
e.g. the use of Isaiah during Advent, which is
prescribed by the Ordo Eomanns. “ After Pente¬
cost the books of Samuel and Kings are read;
and stdl later the books of Job, Proverbs, and
Ecclesiastes, wdiile Tobit and Judith are read
nearer to Advent. The same order may be ob¬
served in the forms of the Church described by
Eupertus TTiitensis [a.d. 1100] and in the Ordo
Eomanus” [Palmer’s Orig. Liturg. i. 254].
Lessons were usually read in Church by the
readers [Eeaders], and, before this order was
instituted, probably by deacons. The reader in
very ancient times began with the salutation,
“ Pax vobis” [Cyprian, Epist. xxxiii. al. xxxviii.
ad Cler. Carth.\ but the third Council of Carthage
[a.d. 397] directed that this should be discon¬
tinued by the readers and confined to the deacons or
superior orders. St. Augustine mentions that this
salutation was in his time given by the bishop,
and that then the lessons followed [De Civit. Dei,
xxii. 8]. Some salutation of the kind always
preceded the reading of Scripture. St. Chrysos¬
tom mentions other customs also. “ The deacon,”
he says, “ stands up and cries with a loud voice,
‘ Let us give attention’ (npdo-xw/rev), and this he
says several times . . . and before he begins to
read he also cries aloud, ‘ Thus saith the Lord ’
(TdSe Aeyet Kfiptos).” [Horn. xix. in Act. Apost.^
The number of lessons varied at different times
and places. St. Augustine wished to have a
lesson out of each Gospel on Good Friday, but
gave up the practice as the people were disturbed
by it [Senn. cxliii. de Temp.\ Maximus Taurinensis mentions that the lessons on the Feast of
the Epiphany were out of Isaiah, St. ,]\Iatthew,
and St. John [Aug. Horn. iv. in Epip)lian.\ In
the West there was a common classification of
festivals into those “of three" or “of n???e lections.’’
These lections however, it is hardly necessary to
say, were not whole chapters, but short selections,
usually from different parts of Scripture, with
“ responds” or short anthems sung after each.
On Saints’ days they were taken from ecclesiasti¬
cal writings other than Scripture, for the purpose
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of giving the life of the saint or explaining tlio
Gospel for the day. Psalms were used with the
lections from very early times, the practice being
mentioned in a canon of the Council of Laodic?ea
[circa a.d. 367], which orders the psalmody to
be mingled with reading [8ia picrov naO’ eKaa-rov
yjraXpuv yivearOai dvdyvuxxiv [Mansi, ii. 568].
Mabillon gives an account [G^y.^ Gall. 399] of a
service held at Lyons [a.d. 499], at Avhich there
was “ a lesson from Moses, then Psalms sung,
then a lesson from the prophets, then Psalms
again, then a Gospel,”
In addition to the lives of saints, lessons were
read out of the Homilies of the Fathers and the
Acts of the ]\Iartyrs. Eusebius mentiojis the
Shepherd of Hernias [iii. c. 3] and the First
Epistle of St. Clement to the Corinthians [c.
16]; St. Athanasius names a work called AtSay:^
AttocttoAcov [Epist. ad Rujfin.y, and St. Jerome
the Homilies of St. Ephraem the Syrian [de
Scriptor. cxv.], all as read in the church. And,
of course, the apocryphal or deutero-canonical
books were used for this purpose [Hieron. Preefnt.
in Lib. Salomonis; Athan. Epist. lleortastic. et
Synops. Scriptur.; the Lectionarium Gallicanum
in Mabillon, de Lit. Gallic. &c.].
Freeman traces an interesting connection be¬
tween the festival lection system of the West and
the “odes” of the Eastern offices. These odes,
he points out, were called lections by the Greek
monks of the order of St. Basil near Eome
[Pr inc. Dio. Serv. i. 125]. The Church of Lyons,
he shews, soon adopted a scheme of lections after
the Ephesine or Laodicaean model, and from com¬
bining this with the Eastern ode scheme would
result the Eoman and English use.
“ Hence
descended to the English Church of the present
day, her still compound, though no longer
involved, system of psalms, lessons, and respon¬
sive canticles, woven together into one complex
act of praise and meditation; an act that medi¬
tates still as it praises, and, as it meditates, adores”
[ibid. i. 129].
In the Eeformed Breviary of Cardinal Quignonez [a.d. 1536], lessons about the length of
our Epistles and Gospels were appointed—one
from the Old, and another from the Kew Testa¬
ment for common use, a}id a third, generally from
the Fathers, for festivals. Our system of lessons
was in part established in the Prayer Book of
1549, added to in 1559, and settled in its present
form in 1661.
Lessons in the Baptismal and Burial Offices
have also ancient authority. In the Sacramentaries of St. Gelasius and St. Gregory, we find
eight lections in the former office, and in the
Comes of St. Jerome there are nine lections for
use at the latter.
LIBELLATICI. A name given in the I’rimitive Church to those Christians who escaped
martyrdom by signing documents declaring them¬
selves not to be Christians, and ready to sacrifice
as heathens ; or by fraudulently obtaining certifi¬
cates that they had formally apostatized, when
they had not done so. The first kind of Libel¬
latici were looked upon as formal apostates
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[Lapsed], and if they desired to return to the
Church, had to go through several years of pen¬
ance and probationary discipline, as if they had
been actual Sacrificati. The second kind pro¬
cured their certificates without personal denial of
Christ, either by bribing the magistrate to give
them without such a formal apostasy on their
part, or by obtaining a heathen to personate them:
an evasive practice which was severely censured,
hut not visited with the same degree of penance
as in the other case [Cypr. de Lapsis, 14, Epp.
XXX. 3; Iv. al. li. 10],
The Lihellatici are referred
to by Pliny in his Avell-known letter to the Em¬
peror Trajan [Plinii Epp. x. 97], where he speaks
of those who confessed that they had formerly
been Christians, hut had renounced their faitli,
and whose names he had written down in a hook.
LIBELLI PACIS. These were letters writ¬
ten by the martyrs and confessors of the early
Church to the bishops, asking that certain persons
excluded from communion on account of apostasy,
or for other reasons, might he readmitted to the
peace of the Church by restoration to the com¬
pany of the faithful. One of them is preserved
among the correspondence of St. Cyprian, having
been sent to him by the martyr’ Luciair, and is as
follows: “All the confessors to Cyprian the.bishop,
greeting. Know that to all concerning whom the
account of what they have done since the com¬
mission of their sin has been satisfactory to you
we have granted peace; aird we desire that this
letter be made known by you to the other bishops.
AVe hid you to have peace with the holy martyrs.
Written by Lucian, one of the clergy, the exorcist
and the reader being present ” [Cypr. Ep. xxiii.
al. xvi.]. The tone of this letter shews that the
martyrs were heginiring to order rather than to
request the restoratioir of penitents: and several
of Cyprian’s epistles are written on the subject,
protesting against the scandal that was being
brought upon the Church by a too free use of this
privilege, and by its unwise interference with
penitential discipline. The “Libelli Pacis” were
sometimes called by the name of “Indulgences.”
LIFE. The origin and character of the power
by which “we live, and move, and have our
being” cannot be elucidated by the most persever¬
ing researches of physiologists. Such researches
lead to j)ositive conclusions as to the composition
of organic substances by the combination of cer¬
tain elements, but lead to no conclusion whatever
as to the mode in which organic substances are
vivified.
It is proved that air and water are
essential to life; tliat heat, light, and electricity
are forces intimately associated with it; that
certain functions, such as respiration, are indis¬
pensable conditions of life, and that there is, pro¬
bably, a “nervous fluid,” or force, distinct from
all these, which has a still more intimate associa¬
tion with the vital jiower or principle. But it
cannot be said of any one of these that it is the
original source of vitality in a living organism;
nor does physical science ofier any other satisfac¬
tory and logical explanation as to what that
source is.
On the other hand, there are theological reasons
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for supposing that the origin of life is to be traced
directly to the Person of God, and that the mode
of communicating it to inferior beings is by a
miraculous act of a creative character.
There is, for example, a distinct and unquali¬
fied assertion respecting the Word in St. John’s
Gospel, that “in Him was Life” [John i. 4];
and this assertion is so far from being limited to
what is called by analogy “ spiritual life,” that it
seems to be made with primary reference to that
self-existence which is the distinctive property of
Deity. That the Word is the Source of life to
man is also suggested by our Lord’s words, “ The
Father hath life in Himself,” and “ so hath He
given to the Son to have life in Himself” [John
V. 26]; “the dead shall hear the voice of the Son
of God : and they that hear shall live” [John v.
25]; “ I am the Resurrection and the Life” [John
xi. 25]; as rvell as by the manner in which He
communicated life on three recorded and many
unrecorded occasions to bodies in which it had
ceased to exist [Matt. ix. 18; Luke vii. 11;
John xi. 44; Matt. xi. 5; Luke vii. 22], and by
the manner in which He associates future life at
the resurrection with the communication of the
“ Bread of life,” which He declares to be Himself
[John vi. 51, 57, 58].
The evidence of Holy Scripture all tends in the
same direction. The opening page of man’s his¬
tory seems to shew that the first communication
of life was made by some direct emanation from
the Person of the Creator, the “breath of God,”
by which the inanimate body became a living
man, as life and light were brought to the world
by the Spirit of God moving on the face of the
waters. A primeval tradition of this truth may
be represented by the w’ords of Job (which per¬
haps preceded the Mosaic record), “ the breath of
the Almighty hath given me life” [Job xxxiii.
4], for certainly it is not a thought that would
come unprompted to the mind. Perhaps, too,
such a mystery of our physical life is told us in
the saying of Moses, afterwards endorsed by our
Lord, that “ man doth not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the Lord doth man live ” [Deut. viii. 3;
Matt. iv. 4]. And thus there may be the most
literal truth in the words by which St. Paul
endeavoured to elevate the philosophic Athenians
from nature-worship to a knowledge of the super¬
natural, when he said to them, “ He is not far
from every one of us, for in Him we live, and move,
and have our being” [Acts xvii. 27, 28]. Equally
literal may be the words of Ezekiel respecting the
vivification of the dry bones [Ezek. xxxvii. 5-14],
or those of the Psalmist, when he sang, “Thy
Word hath quickened me” [Ps. cxix. 50], and
“with Thee is the fountain of life” [Ps.
xxxvi. 9].
It may he further observed that life is always
associated in Holy Scripture with the highest
idea of sacredness, whether as it regards the All¬
holy Fountain of life Himself, or the life of man¬
kind. The most exalted Name of God which is
revealed to us, is that one which contains the idea
of perpetual existence; and this name is not sel-
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(lorn ap])licHl to tlie "Word, in a more or less direct
manner, in tlie ^sew Testament. The most sacred
of all oaths, too, is Avhen the Ever-living One
swears by Himself-—“ As I live, saith the Lord.”
Considering the origin of life to be this sacred
Fountain then, it is no wonder that the stream
which flows thence down to this loAver world of
nature should be accounted sacred, whether it
flow in man or in other beings. Hence among
tlie earliest laws given to the human race we find
the strongest expressions used on this point.
AVhen permission is given to Hoali and his pos¬
terity to eat of “ every moving thing that liveth,”
a restriction of the licence is added by the words,
“ but flesh with the life thereof, Avhich is the
blood thereof, shall ye not eat” [Gen. ix. 4], a
command illustrated by the subsequent law given
to the Israelites, in Avliich it is said that blood
“ is the life of all flesh,” &c. [Blood], and later
stiU by the Apostolic injunction to the Gentile
Christians, Avho Avere to be set free from all Jcavish ceremonies, that they must yet observe this
patriarchal precept of abstinence from blood as an
article of food. And if sacred in the loAver ani¬
mals, still more so in man, “ for in the image of
God made He man ” [Gen. ix. 5, 6].
Thus it Avould seem that Holy Scripture ahvays
enjoins respect for life in all creatures, but esjjecially for human life, as being something more
than a gift of God Avhich may be dealt Avith under
the laAvs of that supremacy Avhich He has assigned
to mankind. It seems to be regarded not only as
a gift, but as the gift of that Avhich has its origin
and home in the Person of the true, essential, and
ever-abiding Life Himself. As time is born out
of eternity, and space out of infinity, and yet AA^e
cannot truly say that either is a part of that Avhich
has no measure and is indivisible, so the life of
all living creatures is born out of the life of their
Creator, and yet Ave are unable to define the exact
relation Avhich exists betAveen their life and His
life. The life of every living being is the life of
the Supreme Source of being, yet no creature is
God. The drop of life floAvs from the Fountain
of life, and yet the Fountain is not less full: it
reascends thither Avhen “ the spirit returns to
God Who gave it,” and yet there is no increase
in the life eternal and immeasurable, through its
reabsorption.
It is this great truth, expressed in Holy Scrip¬
ture by such Avords as those of St. John, “In
Him Avas life;” or of St. Paul, “ In Him we live,
and move, and have our being;” or of our Lord
Himself, “ I am the Life,” of Avhich the enduring
dream of Pantheism is a distorted shadoAV. That
God is everything, and everything is God, is but
a perverted representation of the flxct that in
every living creature the principle of life is divine;
that our very “physical” life itself is a standing
proof that God “ is not far from every one of us,”
and that the highest blessing of which we are
capable is to be made “ partakers of the Divine
jN'ature.”
The ineradicable belief that God is
CA^erywhere has lain deep doAvn in the instincts
of mankind in all ages. The modern American
Indian instinctively recognises the presence of
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Deity in the skies, the streams, the forest, the
prairie, Avdth Avhich he is familiar, and Avhicli
command his aAve, just as the old Scandinavians
beheld Deity in the ])OAvers of Hature, and the
civilized heathen in the Avoods and the Avaters.
AVherever man lives or has lived, he has always
carried Avith him a comdetion that God Avas present
to him; and so the phenomena of universal nature
have oftenbeen mistaken for Him, that is, the mani¬
festations of His poAver for the manifestations of
His Person. Yet all have failed to reach up to tlu*.
Gospel idea of God in Hature ; the idea that it is
His life by Avhich the Avhole of the animated Avorld
is vivified; and call have failed to see that the
highest presence of God in Nature is the presence
of that life in ourselves Avhich links us on to the
highest Existence of the Universe, and forms the
mysterious bond betAveen our visible and invisible
being, our present cand our future existence.
The question. What is life 1 is to be met then,
by an acceptance of the scriptui’cal theology that
God is the original Fountain of Life, that it is
communicated to mankind (and probably to all
other living beings) by a direct creative act, and
that thus the life of all living creatures is the life
Avhich exists primarily iir the Self-existent. The
“aggregation of functions,” “co-ordination of
actions,” or “ series of changes,” Avhich are some¬
times spoken of as life, are in reality only manifes¬
tations of its presence; and no definition of it
that has ever been given so completely satisfies the
requirements of history, logic, and physical science,
as that Avhich is to be deduced from the direct
and indirect statements of Holy Scripture.
LIGHT. From the earliest ages there has
ahvays been an association betAveen the idea of
the Divine Presence and that of visible light;
and this association has influenced the customs of
Divine Worship. If this association had been
merely a matter of poetical imagery, it would have
needed no notice in this place; but the fact that
it has had its influence on Divine worship, neces¬
sarily brings it Avithin the range of theological
study, and, still more, the fact that it is coun¬
tenanced by the language of Holy Scripture.
I. Light and the Divine Phesence. As early
as the time of Abraham, the manifestation of
God’s Presence is spoken of as having been made
by a visible light. On the night Avhen the great
Abrahamic covenant Avas established, Ave read that
“ Avhen the sun Avent down, and it Avas dark, be¬
hold, a smoking furnace, and a burning lamp that
passed betAveen those pieces” of the animals Avhich
he had “ divided in the midst, and laid each
piece one against another,” for the sacrifice [Gen.
XV. 17, 10].
This mode of making a covenant is
referred to in Jeremiah, Avhere those who made it
are said to have “ cut the calf in tAvain, and passed
betAveen the parts thereof” [Jer. xxxiv. 18].
The meaning of the “ smoking furnace ” and the
“ burning lamp ” passing betAveen those pieces,
is plainly, therefore, that God, in confirming His
covenant with the father of the faitliful, thus
manifested His Presence by the visible sign of a
bright light. The same outAvard sign of the
Divine Presence aatis given on an occasion of
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scarcely less importance, when God appeared to
jNloses in the hush that shone with the bright
elfulgence of fire, and yet was not consumed
[Exod. iii. 2]. And when, shortly afterwards, the
Lord would impress the whole nation of Israel
with a vivid conviction of His Presence among
them for guidance and protection, under circum¬
stances in which human guidance and protection
would he almost valueless, it is the same sign hy
which He manifests that Presence: “ The Lord
went before them hy day in a pillar of a cloiuH
to lead them in the way ; and hy night in a pillar
of fire to give them light” [Exod. xiii. 21].
There seems no doubt, moreover, that the
Shechinah, which was the special manifestation
of the Divine Presence in the Holy of Holies,
was a bright light, for it was visible though in a
totally darkened chamber. Tlius, although it is
said that God “ dwelleth in the thick darkness,”
and the Shechinah is called “a cloud” [Lev.
xvi. 3], yet it is said at the dedication of the
Tabernacle that “Moses was not able to enter
into the tent of the congregation because the
cloud abode thereon and the glory of the Lord
filled the Tabernacle ” [Exod. xl. 35] ; and like¬
wise at the dedication of the Temple that “ the
priests cordd not stand to minister because of the
cloud; for the glory of the Lord had filled the
house of the Lord ” [1 Kings viii. 11]. So also
physical splendour of illumination manifested
the presence of God at Sinai, when “ the Lord
descended upon it in fire” [Exod. xix. 18]; and
when “the light of the glory of the Lord was
like devouring fire on the top of the mount in
the eyes of the children of Israel ” [Exod. xxiv.
15-17].
To suppose that this appearance was
the result of a volcanic fire Avould be gratuitous,
as this is the only authority for the appearance
at all; and such a supposition is disproved by
the fact that as the bush was unconsumed at
Horeb, so Moses passed into the midst of this
luminous glory, remained there many days, and
returned uninjured.
Such luminous manifestations were by no
means confined to the Mosaic period.
When
Ezekiel was rapt up to heaven, he saw the same
kind of appearance which Moses had seen, “ a
great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a
brightness about it ” [Ezek. i. 4] ; when Isaiah
beheld the Lord sitting upon Llis throne “ the
House was filled with smoke,” which Yitringa
interprets as “ a thick cloud,” the symbol of the
Divine Presence [Isa. vi. 4]; when Habakkuk
saAv the vision of God “ coming from Teman, His
brightness was as the light . . . burning coals
went forth at His feet ” [Hah. iii. 4, 5; c/.
Psa. xviii. 12]; and when Ezekiel again beheld
“ the glory of the Lord God of Israel coming
^ Tliose who have become familiar with the appearance
of the flames coming out from the tops of iron or glass fur¬
naces, will not stumble at the cloudy appearance by day
of that which was a pillar of fire by night. The more
volatile part of the incandescent gas which ascends from
these furnaces is visible in the day time only hy its
tremulous motion, although it is opaque like a cloud, and
not transparent like pure air.
But at night the same
burning gas illuminates the countiy round with its glare.
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from the way of the East . . . the earth shined
Avith His glory” [Ezek. xliii. 2]. Thus the Jew
was taught by God Himself to think of Him in
such terms as David used Avhen he sang “ Thou
coverest Thyself with light as Avith a garment.”
It AAms not in a spiritual sense only that the
Avords, “ The Lord is my light and my salvation,”
or “ In Thy light shall AA"e see light,” contained
a truth; but in a sense also Avhich Ave may ven¬
ture to call literal, since God so manifested His
glory that men could actually behold the light
of it.
Much more might be said on these luminous
manifestations of the Divine presence, but the
instances given Avill sheAV that the unphilosophical mind of the JeAV liad from the earliest
days been familiar Avith this association of ideas.
It might also be sheAvn that the more philoso¬
phical phases of heathen mythology recognised
the same principle, or fact; nearly all such mytho¬
logy being traceable to a form of light-Avorshi])
on Avhich nature-Avorship had been engrafted, and
of Avhich the very ancient system of the Ephesian
Artemis Avas the principal t^q^e. AYhat has been
said, hoAvever, is enough to illustrate that strong
association betAveen light and the Person of our
Lord, Avhich is brought out in the NeAV Testa¬
ment, one princijial object of Avhich appears to
be the mystical enunciation of His Divinity in a
manner Avith Avhich the Avhole Avorld had long
been familiar.
When St. Paul AATote to tlie
IlebreAvs that Christ Avas “ the brightness [diravyacr/xa] of the glory” of that God Avho had
“spoken to the fathers by the prophets” [Heb.
i. 1, 2], he AA'as using language familiar to them;
and Avhen St. John Avrote to the Avorld at large,
after Judaism had passed aAvay, “This then is
the message Avhich Ave haA^e heard of Him, and
declare unto you, that God is light, and in Him
is no darkness at all ” [1 John i. 5], he also AA^as
speaking a truth that Avould commend itself to
all as one lying at the bottom of their religion,
AAdiatever it might be. At the same time they
Avould be speaking out of their personal experi¬
ence, for the one had seen the “ bright light ” of
his Divine Saviour’s presence on the road to
Damascus, and the other had seen “ the excellent
glory ” at the Transfiguration. They Avould also
be giving to the Avorld the very truth AAdiich the
Lord Jesus HiuAself had proclaimed at the begin¬
ning and the end of His ministry, “ I am the
light of the AA'orld” [Luke iv. 16; Matt. iv. 16;
John viii. 12, xii. 35, 36]. The JeAA's had learned
that Jehovah is light; the heathen had been
familiar Avith the same belief; and noAv Christ
drcAV all the dispersed rays of truth into a focus,
and directed it upon His OAvn Person as that
by Avhich the full glory of the Divine Presence
Avas brought doAvn to dAvell among men, Pws ck
diwTos. So began that climax of all God’s mani¬
festations among men, Avhich Avill be finally and
in all its fulness attained Avhen the City of God
Avill have no need of the sun, neither of the
moon to shine in it, but the glory of God Avill
lighten it, and the Lamb Avill be “ the liglib
thereof” [PeA'. xxi. 23].
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such
distinct revelations of Divine glory by a visible
light should find their correlative in the usages
of Divine Avorship -was only natural. Dut the
usages of the Jewish dispensation originated in
a still Uglier source than natural feeling and
reverent reasoning, being directly ordained by
God Himself: and in these usages there Avas a
distinct recognition of artificial liglit as a liturgical
or ritual symbol.

ancient custom, as Avell as in greater abundance
than mere necessity required at night as a token
of Christian gladness. One of the sacred poems
of St. Paulinus, Bishop of Pola [a.d. 353-431],
speaking of the great numbers of Avax lights
Avhich burned about the altars, making the night
more splendid than the day, adds that the light
of the day itself Avas made more glorious by the
same means:—

For such a purpose God ordained—in the
midst, let it be remembered, of that fulness of
Divine glory on the top of the mount Avhich had
so dazzled the eyes of the Israelites—that a
seven-branched candlestick of gold should be
made, to be continually burning [Exod. xxv.
31-40, xxxvii. 17-24]. There is an elaborateness
about these directions, Avhich seems to place the
candlestick in even a more important jiosition
than other vessels of the sanctuary; and this
elaborateness extends to the very oil which Avas
to be burned in the seven boAvls of it [Exod.
xxxvii. 20 \ Lca^ xxi\^ 1-4], as if nothing could
be left to the taste, judgment, or inclination of
man, CA^en of a man like Moses. The candlestick
Avas also to be set up v^ery near to the true
Shechinah ; in the Holy Place, on the north side
of the Altar of Incense, and just before the vail
Avhich separated the place of the priests’ daily
ministration from the Holy of Holies. The seven
llames of this lamp Avere to be continually burn¬
ing, and this injunction concerning the perpetuity
of the light seems to have been so strictly kept,
even during the wanderings of the Desert, and the
disastrous times of the later Judges, that its ex¬
tinction marked an epoch in the history of Israel;
so that one of their historians records of a certain
event that it occurred “ ere the lamp of God went
out in the temple of the Lord” [1 Sam. iii. 3].
Perhaps its perpetuity was of all the more im¬
portance liecause it had been originally lighted,
both in the tabernacle and the temple, at the
supernatural flame which God sent doAvn from
above to consume the sacrifices at both dedica¬
tions, which flame alone was the source of all the
tire that Avas used for sacrificial purposes up to
the time of the liabylonish captivity. It is not
necessary to more than mention the fact that,
loncrafter this seven-branched candlestick had been
carried in triumphal procession at Pome, its image
Avas reproduced in the vision of the Apocalypse,
Avhere Christ speaks of Himself again in associa¬
tion Avith light as “He that holdeth the seven
stars in His right hand, Avho Avalketh in the
midst of tire seven golden candlesticks” [Pev.

“ Nocte dieque mic.Ant. Sic nox splendore diei
Fulget: et ipsa dies coelesti illustris honore
Plus micat iiinumeris lucem geminata lucernis.”
[Paulin. Nat. iii. S. Felicis.'[
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Some learned ritualists believe that there is
evidence in the apocalyptic references to “ candle¬
sticks ” and “ light,” as also in the “ many lights ”
of the “upper chamber” at Troas [Acts xx. 8],
to sheAV that usages like those of the Mosaic dis])ensation Avere continued from the first in tlie
Christian Church. HoAvever this be, it is certain
that in the fourth century artificial light Avas
habitually used in churches, during the daytime,
for a svmbolical purpose, as if its use Avere an
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The practice was, in fact, made a subject of
ridicide by Vigilantius [a.d. 376], aaJio Avas an¬
swered by St. Jerome in Avords Avhich shew that
a definite meaning was associated Avith it.
“ Throughout the churches of the East AApen the
Gospel is read candles are lighted, although the
sun be shining, not for the purpose of driving
aAvay darkness, but as an outAvard sign of glad¬
ness . . . that under the type of an artificial
illumination that light may be symbolized of
Avhich Ave read in the Psalter, ‘Thy Word, O
Lord, is a lantern unto my feet, and a light unto
my paths ’ ” [Jerome, Epist. adv. Vigilant, iii.].
The same explanation is given by St. Isidore
[a.d. 595] in his Avork on the ritual of the
Church [Isidor. Origin, vii. 12], as also by
Amalarius [a.d. 810] and Pabanus Maurus [a.d.
822].
Bap)tismal Lights. Artificial light Avas used
in the Primitive Church during the administra¬
tion of Holy Baptism. Tlie Sacramentaries of
Gelasins [a.d. 492] and St. Gregory [a.d. 590]
direct that on Easter E\"e, at the eighth hour, or
two o’clock in the afternoon, the ceremonies of
the baptismal office shall begin Avith the lighting
of tAvo tapers, Avhich are to be held at each horn
of the altar by readers, during the reading of the
appointed eight lessons from Holy Scripture.
The taper-bearers then preceded the procession
of the clergy to the font; and Avhen the bishop
blessed the water, he held one of the tapers in it
as part of the rite. From other AAwiters we learn
that every day during Easter-Week, until Domin¬
ica in Albis, the nevdy-baptized walked in pro¬
cession to the Church with a burning taper in
front of them.
At the same early joeriod, a
lighted taper, significant of the burning lamps of
the Avise virgins [Greg. Paz. Orat. xl. de Bap)t.\
Avas placed in the hand of every person at the
time of their baptism.
All these usages are
clearly associated Avith the idea of Illumination
by the grace of God, given through the presenceof the “ Light that lighteth every man ” in the
ministration of the Holy Spirit.
Gospel Lights. The early use of these has
been already indicated in the quotation given
from St. Jerome. Their subsequent use is sheAvn
by the general testimony of all Avriters on the
ceremonies of the Cliurch from that time doAvnAvards. St. Isidore [a.d. 595] says that those
Avho are called acolytes by the Greeks are called
“ ceroferarii ” by the Latins, because they carry
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tapers -w'lien the Gospel is read, or the Sacrifice
ofi'ered [Isid. Etymolog. vi.]. They are mentioned
also by Alenin, Amalarius, Eahanus Maurus, and
hlicrologus, authors dating from the eighth to the
eleventh century. Le Brun considers that the
cirstom was derived from the Jews, who had a
lamp perpetually burning before the hook of the
Law in their synagogues [i. 70].
Festival Lights. It seems also to have been
the practice of the Primitive Church to burn
many tapers around the tombs of martyrs on
their festivals, as a sign of gladness for their
triumph and their entrance into the light of
Christ’s presence. This practice is mentioned by
Gregory Ifazianzen \_Omt. xxxix. xlii.], hut was
forbidden, so far as cemeteries Avere concerned, by
the thirty-fourth canon of the Council of Elvira,
held about a.d. 325. It still continued, hoAvever,
to be the practice to burn such lights Avithin the
Avails of churches, not only around the graves of
martyrs, but of all for Avliom the provision was
made, on their “ obits,” i. e. the anniversaries of
their deaths.
The Feast of the Purification Avas honoured
Avith lifdits
to such an extent as to be thence called
O
Candlemas : every one, says Alcuin in the eighth
century, bearing a taper in their hand Avhen tliey
Avent into church, and the practice being noticed
by St. Bernard in the tAvelfth century.
The Queen of Festivals was illuminated by the
Paschal candle, which Avas set up on MaundyThursday, and left standing until the Wednesday
after Ascension-day.
A minute description of
that used in Durham Cathedral is given by a
Avriter of the Eeformation age, from Avhich it
appears to have been an enormous taper placed
on a structure reaching nearly to the roof, and
surrounded near the floor by many other lights.
[Davies’ Rites of Durham, p. 14, ed. 1767.]
Funeral Lights are also mentioned by St.
Gregory I7azianzen, tapers being then carried
in procession [Omfi iv. x.] j and also by St.
Jerome \_Ep. xxvii.], St. Chrysostom \lIomil. in
Heb. iv.], and the historian Theodoret [v. 36]. This
jH’actice of burning tapers around the dead has
come doAvn to our OAvn times, though only brought
conspicuously into notice at the “ lying-in-state ”
of persons of rank.
Eucharistic Lights. The use of lights at the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist has come doAvn
from the Primitive Church, liardly any ritual
custom associatetl Avith the blessed Sacrament
liaving more historical evidence for its support.
Tliey are mentioned by all the Avriters Avho have
lieen previously quoted as speaking of the use of
lights at the reading of the Gospel, and by many
others Avho do not mention that custom; and
tlieir use appears to liave been universal through¬
out the Church from the time of the Apostles
until tlie attacks made on all Christian cere¬
monies by tlie fanatics of the sixteenth century.
Some special injunctions respecting the use of
Eucharistic lights in the Church of England may
be given as a local example of the universal cus¬
tom, but they form only a small part of the evi¬
dence that might be adduced to shew that the
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English custom Avas like that observed in the
other Churches of the Avorkl.
King Edgar’s Canons, in the latter half of the
tenth century, contain the injunction, “Let there
be lights always burning in the church Avhen
Mass is singing ” [Thorpe’s Levws and Instit. ii.
253]. A Canon of HHfric, Archbishop of Can¬
terbury, a feAv years later [a.d. 990] illustrates
the jAreceding one of Edgar by describing the
acolyte as “ one Avho bears the candle or taper
in God’s ministries, Avhen the Gospel is read, or
Avhen the Housel is hallowed at the altar ....
Avith that light to announce hliss, in honour of
Christ, Avho is the One Light” \ihid. 347]. After
the Conquest [a.d. 1085] St. Osmund Avrote the
Consuetudinary or Custom-book of his Sarum
Use,
In this he orders the treasurer of the
Cathedral to provide four candles on all Sun¬
days for use at Mass, tAvo of Aviiich are to be
placed “ insuper altari,” and the other tAvo “ in
gradu coram altari.” By the Council of Ox¬
ford, held for the province of Canterbury [a.d.
1222], it is ordered that at the time Avhen Masses
are solemnly celebrated, tAvo candles, “vel ad
minus una cum lampade,” shall be burning at
the altar [Wilkins, Concil. i. 595]. A constitu¬
tion of Bridport, Bishop of Salisbury [a.d. 1236],
shews that the custom extended to all parochial
churches, the parishioners being required to pro¬
vide “ Avax candles in the chancel, and also suffi¬
cient lights throughout the Avhole year at mattins,
vespers, and the Mass.” The Synod of Exeter
[a.d. 1287] has a canon ordering that tAvo candles
shall alAvays be burned out of reverence for the
Sacrament, and in case one should be accidentally
extinguished [ibid. ii. 132]. A constitution of
Archbishop Eeynolds [a.d. 1322] enjoins, “Let
two candles, or one at the least, he lighted at the
High Mass” \ibid. i. 714] : and the gloss of the
mediseval canonist LindeAvood is “ the candles so
burning signify Christ Himself Who is the Bright¬
ness of the Eternal Light ” [LindeAvood, 236; cf.
Heb. i. 3]. Lastly, at the Eeformation, Avhen
many ceremonies Avere abolished, the Eucharistic
lights Avere retained by some Injunctions issued
under the authority of the CroAvn a.d. 1547,
Avhich ordered that the clergy “ shall suffer froin
henceforth no torches, nor candles, tapers, or
images of Avax, to be set afore any image or pic¬
ture, but oidy tAvo lights upon the high altar,
before the Sacrament, Avhich, for the signification
that Christ is the very true Light of the Avorld,
they shall suffer to remain still ” [CardA\^ Docum.
Ann. i. 7]. Up to the time of the Great Eebellion the custom Avas still continued in the royal
chapels, the cathedrals, and some churches, and
is often spoken of by the Puritan writers Avith
their usual bitter hostility to ceremonies. But
this one, like many other ancient and primitive
customs, failed to be generally revived at the
Eestoration, and its revival in recent times caused
much astonishment among those A\ffio Avere unac¬
quainted Avith the old habits of the Church of
of England.
The manner in Avhich the Eucharistic lights
Avere used, and the number of them, has varied
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ill different ages. In the Primitive Church they
seem to have been placed in considerable num¬
bers near to or around the altar. An ancient
history of York Cathedral [a.d. 787], printed by
Mabillon, speaks of “three great vases” hung on
high for the altar-lights. The Consuetudinary of
Sarum orders two candles to be placed above the
altar, and tAvo on the steps in front of it. Durandus speaks of two candlesticks placed at the
horns of the altar. Bouquillet, in his Traite
Jlistorique de la Liturgie Bacree, says of candles
and flowers, that though they Avere used abund¬
antly in ancient churches, they AA^ere placed anyAvhere but on the altar during the first tAvelve
centuries : the former being generally carried by
acolytes, and placed upon the ground near the
altar [Pugin’s Glossnrtj, 44]. The ancient custom
of the Church of England until about the fifteenth
(•■entury Avas to place thus the candlesticks and
lights AAdiich had been carried by acolytes in the
procession to the altar; and in the greater churches,
such as St. Alban’s [Walcott’s Bacred Archceol.
97] or Durham [Davies’s Rites of DuTham\ to
have a taper burning in a silAmr basin hung above
the celebrant’s head during the time of the cele¬
bration. “ Before the high altar,” Avrites Davies,
“ Avithin the quire above mentioned, Avere three
silver basins hanging in chains of silver. . . .
These silver basins had latten basins Avithin them,
having pricks for serges, or great Avaxen candles
to stand on; the latten basins being to receive
the drops of the three candles, aaTucIi burned day
and night, in token that the house Avas ahvays
Avatching to God. There Avas also another silver
basin, hanging in silver chains before the Bacra'inent of the aforesaid high altar, but nearer to the
said altar than the others, hanging almost over
the priest’s back : which was only lighted in time
of Mass, and that ended, extinguished.” ElseAvhere the custom was established of placing a
lighted taper on either side of the altar crucifix,
but this, Avith all other imas-e lights, Avas forbidden at the Eeformation, standard lighte “ before
the Sacrament” being continued, by the Injunc¬
tions previously quoted.^
It may be said, in conclusion, that natural
feeling, the general traditions of the world, the
special history of the only true religion of its
ancient days, prophetic language, and ritual cus¬
tom, all taught those Avho lived before Christ that
God is Light. Our Lord and His Apostles dreAv
the raj’s of this belief into a focus upon His
Pei-son, and the idea of Christ as “ the Light of
the AA'orld ” has ever since been vividly kept in
mind by the teaching of the HeAv Testament, the
Avords of the Eicene Creed, and the ritual customs
of the Church.
To unscientific ages, there seemed nothing
strange in this association of Light and the
Divine Presence : an age of advanced knoAvledge,
Avhich has become familiar Avith the jnoperties of

light, may consider such an association to bo
only a piece of sacred imagery, and may even feel
a reverent dread of unreality on the one hand, or
of materialism on the othei’, if it should be much
dAvelt upon. Yet, after all, the revelation of God
Himself is a security against both these dangers.
The Christian ATOrld Avould lose a great treasure
if it Avere to lose the mystical teaching of Holy
Scripture on the subject; and even the ritual
usage of light is a very significant bond of exter¬
nal union betAveen the modern Church, that of
Ihimitive ages, and the dispensation of Sinai.
LIMBUS.
This term is used in the later
theology of the Western Church, to designate
the abode, in the state intermediate betAveen
death and the judgment, of those Avho lived
before the coming of Christ, and of infants since
Christ’s coming Avho die unbaptized.
It is very commonly said that the doctrine of
a Limbus is one of the rash and unAvarranted
speculations of the Schoolmen. The Schoolmen
no doubt enunciated the doctrine Avith morQ pre¬
cision than had been previously done, inasmuch
as they had before them for comparison and sug¬
gestion all the teaching of the Eathers : but the
doctrine itself is, and Avas, no novelty. BarroAv
[Ser. xxviii. On the Creedf dismissing the doc■trine as one of the conceits Avhich he cannot Avell
be at the pains to consider, yet finds in Justin
IMartyr “ that Christ Avent to deliver the souls
of the just and prophets from the AA'icked poAvers,
into whose poAver they had fallen” \_Dialogue
•with Trypho. c. 105],
Irenoeus quotes again and again as from the
Scripture the remarkable Avords, “ The Holy
Lord remembered His dead Israel aaLo slept in
the land of sepulture : and He descended to them
to make knoAvn to them His salvation, that they
might be saved.” See particularly Avhere, speak¬
ing of the disciples sleeping in Gethsemane, he
Avrites, “Coming to them the second time, he
aroused them and made them stand up, in token
that His Passion is the arousing of His sleeping
disciples, on Avhose account He also descended
into the lower parts of the earth, to behold Avith
His eyes the state of those aaEo AA^ere resting from
their labours,^ in reference to Avhom He did also
declare to the disciples : ‘ IMany prophets and
righteous men have desired to see and hear Avhat
ye do see and hear’” [Irenseus, Uceres, iv. 22;
see also v. 31].
In fragment xxviii. [Ami. ii. p. 171, Ante-Nic.
Lih.'\ the miracle of the iron floating “ is a
sign that souls should be borne aloft (dvaywyiys
through the instrumentality of Avood,
upon AAdiich He suffered. Who can lead those
souls aloft that folloAV His ascension.
This
event is also an indication of the fiict, that Avhen
the holy soul of Christ descended [to Hades]
many souls ascended and Avere seen in their
bodies.”
The dvaycuyr;
ajApears to bo

^ YTieii the use of Eucharistic lights was symbolically
reA’foed by the “lumiiia cseca ” of the Eestoration
period, the candles Avere placed upon the altar as tliese
cmcifix lights had been placed, probably under the imjiression that the latter Avere the old Eucharistic lights.

^ This translation is that adopted in Clark’s AnteKicenc Lihrnry, from Harvey’s interpretation of the
obscure Latin text, ‘ ‘ iel quod erat inoperatnm conditionis.” The obscurity of these Avords does not extend
to the general doctrine of Irenaeus.
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notliinsx else than the medieval Extractio Animarum; and the miracle, Matt, xxvii. 52, is
considered to he symbolical of, or a part of, the
Harrowing of Hell. The miracle is so treated
by Clemens Alexandrinus, who, Avhen he liad
said, “ the Lord descended to Hades for no other
end but to jireach the Gospel,” adds, “ Further,
the Gospel says that many bodies of those that
slc])t arose—plainly as having been translated to
a better state. There took place, then, a uni¬
versal movement and translation through the
economy of the Saviour ” [Clem. Alex. Strom.
vi. G]. Tertullian writes, “ Christus descendit in
inferiora terrarum, nt illic Patriarchas et ProI)hetas compotes siri faceret: ” and presently
afterwards, “ in Paradise, quo jam tunc et PatriarchcB et Prophetai, appendices Dominicte resurrectionis, ab inferis migraverint ” [Tertul. De
Anima, p. 353, edit. Eigalt]. Jerome writes,
“ Cliristus ad fornacem descendit Inferni, in quo
clausce justorum anima3 tenebantur. Postquam
eo descendit luferorum claustra perfodit, diripuit,
vastavit, spoliavit, vmctas inde animas liberando”
[Jerom. In, Ecdesiast\
Athanasius writes of
Christ’s descent into Hades, to break the bonds
of souls there detained [Athanas. Contr. A'pollin.
i. 13, 14; ii. 15, IG]. Augustine jJaces the abode
of the souls of the Fathers “locis quidem a tormentis impiorum remotissimis, sed apud Inferos,
donee eos inde sanguis Christi et ad ea loca
descensus eruerit” [Aug. De C!vit. Dei, xx. 15].
The Schoolmen divided into five classes the
souls who are waiting for the last judgment:—
[1.] The Fathers of the old Church, who received,
through the Incarnation of our Lord, an access of
spiritual glory or felicity, announced to them and
conferred upon them by our Lord’s descent into
Hades,
With them are the faithful who are
freed from Purgatory, and the martyrs whose
souls are in the Apocalypse represented as be¬
neath the altar.
These are awaiting the glory
of the resurrection, and their entrance into
heaven—the place of their waiting being called
Paradise. [2.] Those who lived before our Lord’s
Incarnation, but did not merit this access of
felicity, and remain in the same state as before
our Lord’s descent into Hades. Their abode is
Limhus Patrum.
[3.] Infants Avho die unbap¬
tized, who are in the Limbus Infantium, Avhich
is often identified Avith the Limbus Patrum [St.
Thomas Aquinas, Sum. Tlicol. SuppJ. ad Partem
HI. qu0pst. Ixix. 5, G, 7, 8]. [4.] The baptized
Avhose imperfections require and AAdiose degree of
faith alloAvs a salutary and remedial pain Avhich
shall purge aAvaay defilement and fit them for the
kingdom of heaven. These are in Purgatory.
[5.] Those Avithout hope: Avho are in Infernum, an
anticipation of Hell, the final place of torment.
Uf this scheme the errors as regards Pur¬
gatory do not invalidate the part Avhich relates
to the ancient Fathers and the unbaptized. The
latter may be held independently of the fornier.
There appears to be little novelty in the doctrine:
only the term Limbus is neAV, and yet it is not
knoAvn by Avhom that term Avas introduceil. It
is not found in the [Master of the Sentences, but
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is used by his commentators. It seems to point
to imagery such as that of Dante, who repre¬
sents Limlms as the outer zone of hell [Milman’s
Latin Christianity, bk. xiv. c. 2]. The popular
teaching in England on the subject may be seen
in the Extractio Animarum of the ToAvnly mys¬
teries, Avhich may be referred to the time of
Henry Yl. or EdAvard IV. The doctrine of our
earlier reformers is given in the magnificent in¬
terpretation of the fifth article of the Creed in
“ The Institution of a Christian Man.” “ Our
Saviour Jesus Christ at His entry into hell first
conquered and oppressed both the devil and hell,
and also death itself . . . afterward He spoiled
hell, and delHered and brought Avith Him from
thence all the souls of those righteous and good
men which from the fall of Adam died in the
favour of God, and in the faith and belief of this
our Saviour, AApich was then to come.” Of such
intei’pretation of the article of our Saviour’s des¬
cent into hell the doctrine of a Limbus is a part,
or perhaps a corollary.
It is much to be regretted that one cannot
noAV venture to use the Avord “ Limbo,” perfectly
unobjectionable as it is in itself.
The pro¬
fane songs of ignorant Puritans, the use of the
Avord in the coarse satire of Milton, the foul
ribaldries of Bayle [see his article “Patin”] have
made the Avord a scandal. Archbishop Trench
has noticed the inconveniences arismg from the
ambiguities of the Avords by Avhich Ave name the
abodes of the intermediate state: and to them
may be added the inconvenience that Ave have
no Avord Ave dare use for the “ Locus in quo SS.
Patrum ac piorum animse ante Christi mortem
consistebant, ubi etiam infantium qui absque
baptismo moriuntur consistere animas aiunt.”
LITAHY. [A6TavLa.] This Avord, Avhich has
the general meaning of prayer or entreaty, Avas
particularly restricted to its present sense of
solemn public intercessions at a very early date.
The litanies of the universal Church are di¬
vided by Heale [Essays on Liturg. &c., p. 73]
into three classes, viz. : [1] The Poman (or
Western) Litany ; [2] the Greek Ectene ; and
[3] the Ambrosian and Mozarabic Preces. Of
tliese three classes the second doubtless contains
the norm of all litanies. We find in the Apos¬
tolic Constitutions [viii. G] a specimen of this
class, probably of the fourth century. The dea¬
con bids prayer and names the subject of each
petition, and at the end of each suffrage the
people reply “ Lord have mercy.”
A corres¬
ponding ectene finds its place in nearly every
office of the Eastern Church.
Akin to this is the third class, viz., the IMozarabic and Ambrosian Preces. On the first five
Sundays in Lent the [Mozarabic Liturgy has
metrical ectenas—the first three addressed to our
Lord, the last tAvo put into His mouth. To these
the people respond “ Placare et miserere,” “ Quia
j)eccavinius tibi,” “ Miserere, Pater juste, et om¬
nibus indulgentiam da”—“ Tu, Pater Sancte,
miserere, et libera me,” &c.
The Ambrosian
Liturgy has two sets of Preces, one for the first,
third, and fifth, the other for tlie second and
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fourth Sundays in Lent, which have the responses
“ Lord have mercy,” &c. These Pieces are a
plain link between the litanies of East and West,
and like to them is the “ Litania missalis in
codice Euldensi ” given by Eingham \Antiq^. i.
sec. 2].
One of the earliest instances of the use of
litanies in the West is in the churches of Gaul.
It Avas their special custom to invoke God’s mercy
by processional supplications [Sidon. Apollin. v.
14]. These, in a time of extraordinary calamity,
Avere reordained Avith special solemnity by Mamertus, Lishop of Vienne [a.d. 4G7], and hence¬
forth Avere the distinguishing ceremony of Pogation-tide. [PtOGATiONS.] It Avas Avith part of the
Pogation service of the Church of Lyons that
St. Aucrustine and his band of missionaries
entered Canterbury [a.d. 597], singing a litany
“consona voce” [Pede, Ecd. Hist. i. c. 25].
St. Gregory the Great instituted the “ litania
major” [Mansi, xii. 400] for St. hlark’s day
[a.d. 590], Avhich AA^as also called “ litania septiformis,” the clergy and laity going in procession,
divided into seven classes. St. Gregory, in
speaking of it, names the litany of the clergy,
tliat of laymen, that of monks, of virgins, of mar¬
ried women, of AvidoAA's, and of the poor and
children. This litany of St. Mark Avas adopted in
England by the Council of Cloveshoe [a.d. 747].
About this century iiiAmcations of saints began
to appear in the litanies; the earlier mention of
them in prayer having been general, and the Avoids
only asking that the saints might pray for us. In
brocess of time, the number of invocations became
considerable, hlartene quoting one litany in AApich
ninety-four occurred. The litany of the AngloSaxon Church had a long series in the ninth
century, and one given by Muratori names one
hundred and tAvo saints. Litanies Avere usually
chanted in procession and Avith great solemnity.
The laAvs of Justinian mention the crosses used
on these occasions \_Novels, cxxiii. 32]. These
processions AA^ere one of the means employed by
St. Chrysostom in contending Avith the Allans of
Constantinople, and silver crosses Avere furnished
for them by the Empress Eudoxia [Socrates,
Ecd. Hist. vi. 8]. The Council of Mayence [a.d.
813] ordered that “all should go barefoot and in
sackcloth in the procession of the great litany of
three days.”^
The English Litany Avas knoAvn to the people
generally for some centuries before the Peformation through the authorized Primers. It Avas set
forth in a revised form [a.d. 1544], Avheii the in¬
vocations of saints were restricted to three clauses,
viz. :—One to the Blessed Virgin, another to the
angels and blessed spirits, and a third to the
“ patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, virgins,
and all the blessed company of heaven.” "When
the litany Avas inserted in the Prayer Book, these
clauses Avere omitted. In the first edition of the
Prayer Book [a.d. 1549], it Avas ordered to be
said or sung on Wednesdays and Eridays, to Avhich
daj's Sunday AA’as added in the year 1552.

The Litany consists of La'c parts :—[1] invoca¬
tions ; [ 2] deprecations ; [3] obsecrations ; [4]
intercessions ; and [5] the A'ersicles and prayers.
The old litanies ahvays began Avdth tlie “ Kyrie
Eleeson,” and the invocations of saints followed
those of the Holy Trinity.
It must ever be remembered that in its origin
the litany Avas a distinctly “ Eucharistic feature ;”
a series of intercessions closely associated Avith the
Eucharistic Sacrifice. So Ave find it in the East,
and so it Avas originally in the West also: one most
notable feature being the pleading of the Avork of
Christ in behalf of His Church. In a Syriac form
given by Renaudot, there is a most beautiful early
instance of this. Taking the paten and cup into
his right and left hand, the priest commemorates
[1] the annunciation; [2] the nativity; [3] the
baptism; [4] the passion ; [5] the lifting up on
the cross; [6] the life-giving death; [7] the
burial; [8] the resurrection ; and [9] the session.
Then folloAvs the remembrance of the departed,
and then supplication for all, both living and de¬
parted, ending with three Kyries and the Lord’s
Prayer. This beautiful Eucharistic intercession St.
Ephraem the Syrian “ rendered into a very solemn
hymn” [Freeman’s Princ. Div. Serv. ii. p. 325].
Such an Eucharistic use of the litany is the best
explanation of its customary use on Sundays, for
Avhich its extremely penitential character might
otherwise appear unsuitable. In this light it is
a faithful carrying out of the command of the
Apostle, “ I exhort therefore, that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and Eucharists (€uxaptcrT6as)
be offered for all men” [1 Tim. ii. 1].
LITERAL IHTERPRETATIOR in Scripture
as in other books, results from the ordinary use and
force of the Avoids. It gives the sense which the
Avoids proximately signify according to the Avriter’s
intention. This may be either the proper or the
metaphorical meaning. As every text of Scrip¬
ture has a literal sense—a sense Avhich constantly
conveys the highest truths {e.g., “ Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God”), the literal sense must include
the metaphorical Avhich, frequently, can alone
have been intended :—e.g. St. Matt. iii. 12 ; xvi.
6: “Whose fan is in His hand;” “Beware of
the leaven of the Pharisees;” &c. When any
literal sense of Scripture is denied, the metaphori¬
cal is referred to the mystical. It is from the
literal sense only that the theologian should derive
arguments in proof or vindication of the great dog¬
mas of the Faith.
LITERHl FORMATzE. This Avas a general
title in the ancient Church for several kinds of
commendatory epistles. The origin of the name
is obscure, some considering that it signifies for¬
mal letters only, others that formatcB is synony¬
mous with sigillatce, the term lex formata being
used in the Theodosian Code for a law certified
by a particular kind of seal.
Some documents of the kind appear to have
been used in apostolic times, Apollos receiAung
such from the Church of Ephesus Avhen going
thence to Achaia [Acts xviii. 27], and St. Paul
referring to them as if they Avere Avell knoAvii
among Christians in 2 Cor. iii. 1.

O

1 For old English ceremonies in connection A\'ith the
Litanv. see Blunt’s Annot. Bk. of Coin, Pr., j). 47.
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In the post-Apostolic Cliurcli tliese litercB for¬
mates were issued lay the bishops for three pur¬
poses. [L] rirst Avere the epistoloe commendat or ice, by Avhich the clergy and others Avere
commended to the Christian felloAvship of
churches in countries Avhere they might be travel¬
ling. [2.J Secondly Avere the epistotoe communi¬
cator ice, certificates of communion, called also pacifico3, ecclesiasticce, and canonicce, AAdiich Avere given
to all as a token that they Avere admitted by the
Holy Communion to the peace and felloAvship of
the Church.
[3.] Thirdly Avere the epiUolce
dimissoricB (also called pacificce), Avhich Avere
given to the clergy on leaving one diocese for
another as certificates that they left in peace Avith
their bishop. [Du Cange ; Du Pin, De Antiq.
Ecc. Disciplina; Bingham.] The literce formatoe
are not to be confounded Avith the Libelli Pacis.
LITUKCY [AetToupy6a]. The Form, Order,
or Office, for the celebration and administration of
Eucharistic sacrifice and sacramejit.
The Avord Avas adopted from classical Greek by
the Alexandrian translators of the Old Testament,
as the equivalent of the HebreAV HTfliy, Ahodali,
AAEich was commonly used to signify the divine
service rendered to God in the Tabernacle and
the Temple by the Priests and Levites. [Humb.
vii. 5, viii. 22, xviii. G ; 1 Chron. ix. 13, xxviii.
13; 2 Chron, viii. 14, xxxv. 16.] With a simi¬
lar reference to the Jewish service it Avas also
used by St. Luke and St. Paul in the HeAv Testa¬
ment [Luke i. 23; Heb. ix. 21]; the latter
applying it likeAvise to the “ more excellent
ministry” of our Lord Himself [Heb. viii. 6].
While the Temple Avas standing, that is, until
the death of all the Apostles except St. John, the
only distinctive “ministry” among Jewish or
proselyte Christians AA'as that of the Eucharist;
and it Avas the same probably among Gentile
Christians also. As might be expected, therefore,
the HeAv Testament contains some illustrations
of the transitional use of AA'ords derived from
XcLTovpyew Avhich associate them Avith the distinc¬
tive usage of the Avord “liturgy” in later times.
Thus St. Paul associates the term Avith sacrifice;
“ If I be offered IttI rff Ova-lq, ual Xcirovpyiq. of
your faith [Philip, ii. 17]; and, “that I should
be the Xcirovpyov of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles,
lepovpyovvra the Gospel of God, that rj Trpocr<f)opa
[Eng. marg. sacrifice] of the Gentiles might be
acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost ”
[Pom. XV. 16]. The Greek terms here used are
all (Dr. Burton remarks) borroAved from the serA'ice of the Temple; and they Avere all in recog¬
nised association Avith the Eucharist among the
earliest of those Avriters Avho came after the
Apostles. [Eucharist. Mass.] It seems also
as if the transitional use of the AAmrd had been
carried a step further Avhen St. Luke Avrote that
the Apostles Avere liturgizing [AetTovpyouvTwv] to
tlie Lord Avith fasting, Avhen they ordained St.
Paul and St. Barnabas to their ministry [Acts
xiii. 2]. Suicer, indeed, rejects any Eucharistic
sense here, but Erasmus, Avith less respect for the
ATilgate, renders the Avords “cum illi Domino
sacrificarent.”
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Among the Greek Eathers the terms “ Mysti¬
cal Liturgy,” and “ Holy Liturgy,” are often used
for the ministration of the Eucharist; and ?) dda.
XeLTovpyia is spoken of in the Apostolical Consti¬
tutions [Const. App. Auii. 6], as if “The Divine
Liturgy ” Avas the received title of the service in
the beginning of the fourth century in the Eastern
Churches, as it is at the present day. Our Eng¬
lish term “ Divine Service ” Avas also used for the
Eucharistic service much more distinctively in
former days than it has been in recent times.
Having thus glanced at the etymology of the
term by which they are distinguished, Ave may
pass on to the more important subject of tlie
history and structure of the formularies used for
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist.
I. Origin of the Liturgy.
The circum¬
stances under AAdiich the Holy Eucharist was insti¬
tuted make it absolutely certain that the Apostles
celebrated it from the first Avith a considerable
amount of ritual preciseness, and the same circum¬
stances make it probable that they also used, from
the beginning, some liturgical form.
For the
command, “ This do,” involves, to say the least,
the imitation of our Lord’s acts in taking bread
in His hands, breaking it, and distributing it, as
also an analogous ceremony Avith the Cup. But
our Lord also used Avords, for, first, He “blessed”
[Matt. xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22] the bread, or
“gave thanks” [Luke xxii. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 23],
before distributing it; secondly. He said, “ Take,
eat. This is My Body,” Avhen giving it to them;
thirdly, Avhen He took the Cup He also “gave
thanks;” and fourthly, at the distribution of it's
contents He used Avords of a similar character to
those used in distributing the Bread. After see¬
ing our Lord’s acts, hearing His AAmrds, and re¬
ceiving His command, “ This do,” the Apostles
could not have gone to work “ anyhoAv,” as the
saying is, according to the impulse of the moment,
in “breaking bread” after our Lord’s Ascension,
and there is not the slightest historical or logical
reason for supposing that they did. The Lord’s
acts and AVords Avere a iieAv Passover ritual to men
Avho had been familiar Avith the old Passover ritual
from their earliest childhood; and His emphatic
association of them Avith the startling, novel, and
most memorable phrase, “ The HeAV Testament,”
or rather “the HeAV Covenant'^ (SLaOrjKrj), would
give an additional sacredness to them in the eyes
of men long used to think of the “ Old Covenant,”
made betAveen God and their fathers. But, in
fact, it seems to be unnecessary to prove that the
Apostles used some set form of liturgy in cele¬
brating the Memorial of their Lord.
The fact
that they celebrated it embraces also the proof
that they used some form,—that, for example,
they “ brake the Bread” and “ gaAm thanks” as
Christ had directed them to do ;—and this form
Avas in itself a Liturgy.
As, therefore, the germ of the “ Old Testament”
Passover ritual originated Avith God, and Avas
scrupulously incorporated into their Passover cus¬
toms by the JeAA's, so the germ of “ Noav Testa¬
ment ” Eucluiristic ritual originated also Avith God
the Son, and Ava.s incorporated Avith equal care into
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Iheir Eucliarislic customs l)y the Apostles and
first Christians. All research into the history of
Ikurgies must consequently start from the Divine
wonls of Institution, and they form, in fact, the
central core around which all subsequent prayers,
praises, and ritual customs gathered, and out of
Avhich these may he said to have grown. But as
the Holy Ghost was sent into the Church to guide
it into all truth. Ills Presence caused a continual
development and evolution of truth during at least
the whole of the Apostolic age. The Apostles were
not restricted to a hare repetition of their INIaster’s
words in teaching His Church, neither were they
restricted to His words and acts Avithout any ad¬
dition or development in the celebration of the
Eucharist. Christ settled \X\q principles on which
His Church Avas to he founded in the instructions
Avhich he gave to the Apostles ; hut the details
of the structure Avere left to them and their suc¬
cessors to develope, under the guidance of human
lu’udence and of the Holy Spirit.
Thus arose
that gathering of prayers, praises, and ritual cus¬
toms around the original Avords of Institution
Avhich has been already referred to,—some in the
Apostolic age, others at a later date,—and the
history of these is the history of the Liturgies.
II. Traces of the Apostolic Liturgy. The
earliest ritual AAviter extant, St. Proclus, Patriarch
of Constantinople [a.d. 434], states that the
Apostles arranged a liturgy before they separated
to go to their respective Helds of labour [Bona,
Rer. Lit. I. v. 3]. They Avere very likely to have
done so, as they Avere very likely to have settled
a form of Creed, so that all of them might do their
Avork Avith some kind of uniformity. St. Chrysos¬
tom indicates some such tradition Avhen he says,
“ Consider Avhat the Apostles did AAdien they par¬
took of that holy Supper ? Did they not betake
themseHes to prayers and hymns i ” \^tIomil. ad
Corinth, xxvii. 7]. St. Gregory says indeed that
the Apostles used the Lord’s Prayer only in con¬
secrating the holy oblation [^Ep. Ixiii.], but of
course he does not mean that they omitted to use
our Lord’s AVords of Institution, and therefore his
Avords cannot be taken in their strictest sense.
Cardinal Bona reconciles the apparent contradic¬
tion by suggesting that the Apostles used a short
form, containing only the essential iiart of the
liturgy, Avhen the time was short (through danger
or other circumstances), and a longer form Avhen
the time permitted them to do so. “We admit,
Avithout hesitation,” says Gueranger, “ that the
construction of the liturgy by the Apostles, like
all else Avhich is great, Avas a progressive Avork:
that the assemblage of rites connected Avith the
holy Sacrifice and Sacrament Avas not complete
from the day of Pentecost. But Avas not the Hgav
Testament itself formed step by step'? Did not
fifty years elapse betAveen the publication respec¬
tively of St. Matthew’s and St. John’s Gospels?
It is granted also that, since the necessary Avork
of Christian instruction Avould naturally engross
tlie greater part of the time which the Apostles
passed in the different churches, the period deA'oted to the Liturgy Avould often be curtaile<i ; as
Avas.the case at Troas, Avhere the breaking of

the Bread, that is to sajq the celebration of
the Eucharist, AVas delayed till midnight, in con¬
sequence of the length of the Anostle’s preaching,
Avhich he resumed after the solemnization of the
]\Iysteries, and continued till daybreak.
But
from the moment that the Christian faith took
root in any city, and the Apostles Avere able to
establish a bishop, priests, and deacons, the ex¬
ternal forms received enlargement, and Divine
service became, of necessity, more solemn. Ac¬
cordingly, St. Paul, in the First Epistle to the
Corintliians, represents that recent Church as
already in possession of the Eucharistic Mj'steries ;
yet he does not consider himself to have fulfilled
all his duties in this particular till he repeats his
visit, and arranges all which relates to holy things
in a more perfect form, and Avith a greater degree
of canonical exactness. Such is the construction
Avhich the holy doctors haA^e constantly put upon
the AVords Avhich conclude the passage of this
Epistle, in which he speaks of the Eucharist;
“ The rest Avill I set in order Avhen I come.” St.
Jerome, in his succinct commentary on this pas¬
sage, explains it, “coitera de i2)sius Mysterii Sacra¬
mento.'" St. Augustine unfolds this sentiment more
fully in the letter to Januariiis : “These Avords,”
he says, “ give us to understand that in the same
Avay as he had, in the course of this Epistle, made
allusion to the usages of the Church Catholic ‘ on
the matter and essence of the Sacrament,’ he afterAvards himself instituted (at Corinth) those rites,
the universality of Avhich is unaffected by any
difference of manners.” [Gueranger’s Institidions
LituryUpLes, i. 31.] A similar inference is also to
be drawn from the Avords Avith AAdiicli St. Paul introvluces the words of Institution: “For I have
received of the Lord that Avhich also I delivered
unto you” [1 Cor. xi. 23]. That central portion
of the liturgy Avas communicated to him by Divine
revelation at some early period of his ministry,
and he had “delivered” it to the Churches Avhich
he had founded among those customs of Avhich he
had just Avritten, “Hoav I praise you, brethren,
that ye . . . keep the ordmances (ras Ttapaodo-ets) as I delivered them to you” [ibid. 2]; and
of Avhich he wrote elseAvhere, “Therefore, brethren,
stand fast, and hold the traditions AAdiich ye have
been taught, Avhether by Avord, or our epistle”
[2 Thess. ii. 15].
The liturgy thus indicated by St. Paul may
be traced out into some detail from his Avritings.
[1.] First, the Act of Consecration is sheAvn to
have included Fraction of the Bread and Bene¬
diction of the Wine: “ The Cup of blessing Avhich
Ave bless . . . the Bread Avhich Ave lireak ”
[1 Cor. X. IG]: and it cannot reasonably be
doubted that the Benediction extended to the
bread as Avell as to the Avine. [2.] The ceremony
of consecration appears also to have been associated
Avith exhortation : “ Upon the first day of the
Aveek Avhen the disciples came together to break
bread, Paul preached unto them” [Acts xx. 7].
[3.] The Apostle’s expression, “We have an altar
Avhereof they have no right to eat Avhich serve the
tabernacle” [Heb. xiii. 10], seems to indicate that
special tables Avere already in use for the conse-
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Further, there are many passages and expres¬
oration of tliat Avliereof only Cliristians had a
sions in the Avritings of the Apostles Avhich are
“ right to eat ” [Altar] ; and the manner in Avhich
singularly like corresponding language in some of
tlie Apostle opposes “ the Lord’s Table ” to “ the
the primitive liturgies.
At first thought, it
tables of devils ” or the heathen altar, points
Avould
seem
manil'est
that
the
liturgies had quoted
towards the same conclusion. [4.] The “ many
these passages Avord for Avord, or in substance, from
lights” in “the upper chamber” at Troas [Acts
the Apostolic Avritings, but research and criticism
XX. 7; cf. i. 13, ii. 2; Luke xxii. 12] are not
have led liturgical students to an exactly opposite
unreasonably supposed to have been placed there
conclusion, namely, that the Apostolic Avriters
partly as a sign of gladness [Light], some being
added, for the liturgical object, to those which quoted from the liturgy Avhich they were con¬
stantly using, and had been using, perhaps, for
Avere used for giving necessary light. [5.] The
“ supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving many years before they AAU'ote these epistles.
Such passages, for example, as 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; xv.
of thanks” [1 Tim. ii. 1] are associated by early
45; Eph. V. 14; 1 Tim. i. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11-13,
Christian Avriters with the liturgy used by the
are quoted by St. Paul Avith the prefix “ As it is
Apostles. “ I advise,” says St. Augustine, com¬
Avritten,” or “This is a fixithful saying,” and yet
menting on this passage, “ that, in these Avords,
they are not to be found in the Old Testament.
Ave understand, Avith the Avhole or nearly the
Bishop LoAvth supposes the first of these to be
Aidiole Church, by supplications, those Avhich Ave
quoted
from an apocryphal book, as he says it is
use in the celebration of the Sacrament, before
impossible for “temperate criticism” to consider
the benediction of Avhat is on the Lord’s Table;
hy prayers, those in the benediction and sanctifica¬ it as a quotation from Isaiah. Yet the very Avords
tion, and breaking for distribution, the Avhole of are found in the Liturgy of St. James, and in St.
Clement’s first Epistle, and a portion of them in
Avhich act of supplication is, in almost every
church, concluded by the Lord’s Prayer; by in¬ the Acts of St. Polycarp. A great many more
passages are to be found in the Epistles, Avhich
tercessions, or as our manuscripts have it, entreaties,
have a similar appearance of being quoted from
(postulationes), those used in blessing the people.
For then it is, that the priests, in their character
the original form of the primitive liturgies Avhich
are still extant; and it is not unlikely that scien¬
of advocates, present their clients to the supernal
clemencju Finally, when all is OAmr, and the so
tific criticism such as has been applied to the text
great Sacrament has been participated, the Avhole
of Holy Scripture might restore a considerable
portion of the Apostolic liturgy.^
is concluded by “giving of thanles” [Aug. Ep.
lix. ad Paulin, qu. 5]. [6.] The “ Iviss of Peace” to
IMucli light might also be thrown on the
Avhich St. Paul so often refers AA^as spoken of by
Eucharistic ritual of the first and second centuries
Origen as being also associated Avith the liturgy,
by a careful examination, for that purpose, of the
“ the brethren giving one another the kiss Avhen
book of the Eevelation [Ritual] and the writings
the prayer is brought to an end ” [Origen on Rom.
of the Fathers ; comparing them Avith the litur¬
xvi. 16]: and such an association is knoAvn to
gies that have been handed doAvn to us in a later
form.
have existed in the earliest times of the Church.
[Kiss op Peace.]
[7.] Lastly, the Eucharistic
HI. Local Developjiexts of the Apostolic
“Amen” Avith AAdiich the Laity assent to the act of Liturgy. It has been already observed that the
Consecration is distinctly referred to by the Apostle
liturgical system of the Church AA'as not at once and
Avhen condemning the use of languages not vernacu¬
for ever settled in the first age ; but that, general
lar in Divine service: “When thou shalt bless Avith
principles being established (as, for instance, in
the Spirit, hoAv shall he that occupieth the room
the use of the AAmrds of Institution), the particular
of the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of details Avere developed progressively under the
thanks ” [e7i-t rrj aff enyapicrrm], that is, “ at thy -influence of personal and local circumstances,
celebration of the Eucharist” [1 Cor. xiv. 15]. It
overruled by the constant guidance of the Holy
may also be added that there is reason to think
Spirit.
Thus, Avhen the original Apostolic
passages from the Old Testament Avere read as
liturgy came to be carried into all parts of the
part of the liturgy even during those tAventy or
Avorld, it Avould doubtless receive many modifica¬
thirty years Avhich passed before the Epistles and
tions ; and characteristic variations Avould arise,
Gospels had yet come from the pens of the Apos¬
even Avhile an equally characteristic radical uni¬
tles and Evangelists.^
formity Avould be maintained.
1. Causes of Variatiorts in the Liturgy. Three
^ Justin Jlartyr shortly describes (but for the heathen,
principal causes for such A^ariations may be noticed.
and therefore, Avith much reserve) the form of celebrat¬
[«.] There Avere tAvelve Apostles at their Avork in
ing the Holy Eucharist in his time [a.d. 140], and it will
various jiarts of the Avorld, each having supreme
be observed that the reading of Holy Scripture is specially
mentioned :—“ Upon the day called Sunday Ave have an
authority Avithin his OAvn sphere of jurisdiction,
assembly of all Avho live in the toAvns or in the country,
AA'ho meet in an appointed place ; and the records of the
Apostles, or the writings of the Apostles, are read, accord¬
ing as the time Avill permit. When the reader has ended,
then the Bishop [6 irpoea-rihs] admonishes and exhorts us
in a discourse that aa’c should imitate such good examples.
After that aa’c all stand up and pray, and, as aa’c said belore, AA’hen that prayer is ended bread is offered, and Avine
and AA’ater.^ Then the Bishop also, according to the
authority given him [6'<ry SOyapus anri^], sends up [dm-

irtfiTvei, cf. missa cs<] prayers and thanksgivings ; and the
people end the prayer Avith him, saying. Amen. After
Avhich, distribution is made of the consecrated elements,
Avhich are also sent by the hands of the deacons to those
Avho are absent.” [Justin Mart. Apol. IxA'ii.]
2 For Avhat has already been done the reader is referred
to tAvo dissertations by Dr. Xeale and the Rev. Gerald
iloultrie printed in Neale’s Essays on Liturgiologu, pp.
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each under the influence of tlie same Divine
inspiration, and each having his own human
individuality to influence him also. It is scarcely
possible that some divei'sity of devotional usage
should not have occiirrod under these circum¬
stances ; and such diversities could not fail to
make their permanent marks of difference in the
customs of the several churches which looked up
to them respectively as their founders. Accor¬
dingly, as there were those who said, “I am of
Paul, I of Apollos, I of Cephas,” there would he,
and that without any schismatical spirit, those
who would prefer to he guided hy the customs given
to them hy St. John, or any particular Apostle
associated with their country, as was the case
with the British Christians in their controversy
with the Homan clergy. Hence would arise such
distinctions as the Liturgy of St. James, that of
St. Peter, that of St. Mark, and perhaps others
not known to us.
[Z^.] Again, it was a recogirised principle at a very early period after the
Apostolic age, that each hishop had authority
(within the limits of orthodox faith) to settle the
ritual of his diocese, and although few are likely
to have composed original liturgies, and a majority
would he content with those in use without seek¬
ing any change whatever, yet the system must
have been one that opened the door to great vari¬
ation, much greater, perhaps, than can now he
traced, [c.] Thirdly, Avhen the Church began to
spread in the midst of the hostile heathen, it was
found necessary to exercise a reverent and prudent
reserve in making public, among those of whoju
so large a proportion were revilers and persecu¬
tors, the more sacred mysteries of the neAV religion
[Disciplina Arcani].
At first this was not so
necessary, for Tertullian says: “ Examine our
sacred books Avhich Ave do not keep in hiding,
and Avhich many accidents put into the hands of
those Avho are not of us” [Tertul. Apol. xxxi.].
But very shortly it became a crime to let these
books pass into heathen hands [Traditores], and
the necessity for such strict privacy and reverence
as regards the Eucharist Avas probably the reason
Avhy liturgies Avere said at one time from memory
rather than from books; and Avhy no primitive
IMSS. of Liturgies are knoAvn to exist. These
three causes, but chiefly the two latter, produced
so great a v'ariety of liturgies or of liturgical cus¬
toms, that a general reaction took place toAvards
the end of the fifth and in the sixth century j and
councils interfered Avith their canons enjoining
greater uniformity [Bingham’s Antiq.'nii. 5, ii.] ;
the general tendency of such legislation being to
restrict the liberty of individual bishops, and
to enforce one order of Divine service on all the
dioceses of a province.
This movement was
especially observable in Spain and France, but
the Sacramentaries of St. Leo [a.d. 451], Gelasius
[a.d. 492], and St. Gregory [a.d. 590], are indi¬
cations that the movement Avas general through¬
out the West, and that the great variety of local
forms Avas passing aAvay by absorption of their
best parts into a feAV principal liturgies. This
reaction did not so much affect the East, for there
variety had arisen almost entirely among the
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Hestorian and the Eutychian or Jacobite sects,
the orthodox Church adhering to the Liturgy of St.
James, as modified by St. Basil and St. Chrysostom.
IV. The Four Parent Liturgies. Whatever
A'arieties there may have been, however, in the
details of the Otiice for celebrating the Holy
Eucharist, it seems clearly established that four
principal forms of liturgy are traceable to the
early ages of the Church, and that from these
have originated all the Eucharistic offices at pre¬
sent in use throughout the Avorld. These appear
to have been composed in the first instance for
the Churches of Palestine, Alexandria, Pome, and
Ephesus; and they bear the names, respectively,
of St. James, St. Mark, St. Peter, and St. John;
the last, or Liturgy of Ephesus, being also associ¬
ated Avith the name of St. Paul. The history of
each of these may be given separately, so far as
space Avill alloAV.
1. The Liturgy of St. James, or of Jerusalem,
appears to be, in its present form, a more or less
interpolated version of a liturgy originally com¬
posed for the patriarchate of Antioch (Avhich com¬
prised the Churches of Palestine and IMesopotamia), and, not improbably, by the Apostle Avhose
name the extant version bears, and Avho Avas, in
very early ages, said to have composed a liturgy.
Ho Greek MS. of it is knoAvn Avhich dates further
back than the tenth century [Asseman, Cod.
Litiirg. v. 68]; but an almost identical liturgy
in Syriac, also bearing the name of St. James, is
used by the Monophysites, Avho noAV possess the
dioceses comprising the patriarchate of Antioch :
and, as it is certain that they Avould not have
adopted it from the orthodox at any time since
communion Avith them Avas broken off at the
Council of Chalcedon [a.d. 451], the identity of
the Greek and the Syriac versions marks a date
not later than the fifth century. But the existing
form of the Liturgy of St. James is plainly
(Quoted by Avriters of an earlier date than the
Council of Chalcedon.
Among these are St.
Jerome, Avho lived in Palestine in the end of the
fourth century, St. Chrysostom, Avho about the
same time Avas a priest at Antioch, the historian
Theodoret [a.d. 393-457], who Avas bishop of
Cyrus, in the patriarchate of Antioch, and St.
Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, and one of the suc¬
cessors of St. James in that see, about the middle
of the fourth century. The latter delivered tAvo
of his catechetical lectures ujion the subject of
the Eucharist, and describes the service Avith
great minuteness, as if he Avere describing it from
the liturgy noAv extant as that of St. James.
Still earlier than this there occurs in the eighth
book of the Apostolical Constitutions a detailed
description of the manner in Avhich the Eucharist
Avas celebrated in the third century, in which the
prayers are given at length, and the Avhole so
much in the form of a liturgy, that it has usually
gone by the name of the Liturgy of St. Clement.
But it is evidently the author’s account of the
liturgy of St. James, and a large portion can be
identified AAuth it in its existing form. Justin
Martyr’s short account of the liturgy (given in a
note in a previous page) may be referred to the
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same source, and -svitli all the more probahility,
since lie was a native of Samaria, which was
within the patriarchate of Antioch. And thus the
liturgy of St. James can he traced hack for
nearly a thousand years in an existing IMS., and
hy satisfactory evidence of another kind through
the intervening ages to a date only a century
removed from the Apostolic ago itself.
Tliis
liturgy is used in its Syriac form hy the Monophysites; hut in its Greek form it is used only
once a year, on the festival of St. James, hy the
orthodox Church of Jerusalem.
During tlie
depression of the orthodox under the rule of the
ilahometans (by whom the Monophysites were
protected) they were drawn into close association
with the patriarchate of Constantinople; and
thus they gradually adopted the Liturgy of Chry¬
sostom, like the rest of the Eastern Churches.
St. Chrysostom’s Liturgy was, however, formed
on that of St. Basil, and St. Basil’s on that of St.
James. Of St. Basil’s Liturgy there is a copy
in the Barberini Library at Home, which Montfaucon considered to have been written about the
end of the seventh century. In the Council held at
Constantinople [a.d. 691] the 227 Eastern bishops
assembled speak of it in their twenty-seventh
Canon as “ The mystical Liturgy of Basil, Arch¬
bishop of Ccesarea, Avhose glory has pervaded the
whole world;” St. Gregory Nazianzen, mentions
it as his composition [Greg. ISTaz. Omt. xx.], and
it is referred to as composed for the monasteries
which he had established by St. Basil himself
[Basil, Ep. 207], who claims for it that it is in
accordance with the forms used throughout the
Church. The Liturgy bearing the name of St.
Chrysostom has been used in the patriarchate of
Constantinople from time immemorial, but nothing
certain is known as to its origin except that it is
based on that of St. Basil. It has long been the
authorized liturgy of the Oriental and the Eussian
Churches, and thus represents in a still very
ancient form the original Apostolic Liturgy of
St. James. A fine edition of the Liturgy of St.
James rvas printed in quarto, at London, in 1744,
with St. Cyril’s account of it, the Clementine
Liturgy, and part of the Liturgies of St. Mark,
St. Chrysostom, and St. Basil, in parallel columns.
2. The Liturgy of St. Marie. This Avas an¬
ciently used in Greek, in the patriarchate of
Alexandria, and is found in a ]\IS. of the tenth
century in that language [Asseman. Cod. Liturg.
vii.]. It is also extant in Coptic, and in'modi¬
fied forms Avhich go by the names of St. Basil,
St. Gregory Eazianzen, and St. Cyril of Alex¬
andria, and Avhich are those noAV used by tlie
Christians of Egypt.
Palmer quotes from an
Alexandrian patriarch of the tAvelfth century a
(piestion Avhich he asked of Theodore Balsamon,
Patriarch of Antioch; “ Whether the liturgies
read in the parts of Alexandria and Jerusalem,
and said to have been AATitten bj"- James the
brother of the Lord, and by Mark, are to be
received or not by the Holy Catholic Church 1 ”
[Palmer, Orlg. Lihirg. i. 87]. He also refers to
a Avriter of the seventh or eighth century Avho
speaks of St. Jerome as affirming that “ St. Mark
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chanted the course Avhich is noAV called the ‘ Irish
course,’ and after him Gregory Kazianzen, wdmm
Jerome affirms to be his master.
St. Basil,
brother of the same St. Gregory, Anthony, Paul,
Macarius or John, and Malchus chanted accord¬
ing to the order of the Fathers ” [Spelman, Concil.
i. 177]. The Liturgy of St. Mark has a distinc¬
tive character AAdiich Avould account for its being
named as originally difi'erent from that of St.
James; a:ad as it is only to be traced in African
forms there seems a probability that the tradition
of its origin is correct. Even Bunsen assigns to
its extant form in Greek as early a date as the
second century [Bunsen, Analect. ante-Nkaen. hi.
106]; Avhile Palmer considers that the main
order and substance of it inay have been as old
as the Apostolic age, and derived originally from
the Evangelist Avhose name it bears.
3. The Liturgy of St. Peter.
The Eomdn
Liturgy is made up, like the English, of a varia•ble part, consisting of collects, &c.; and an un¬
changeable part, consisti]ig of the canon.
The
frameAvork of the former, and some of the collects,
&c., are of very high antiquity, but many addi¬
tions have been made in the form of services for
various occasions and for neAV festivals.
The
canon, or unvarying portion, is, hoAvever, of
jAiimitive date, and has probably seen little change
since its form Avas first settled. Many MSS. of
the Eoman Canon exist in the libraries of Europe,
dating from the ninth and tenth century doAvnwards; and these all agree as to the substance of
the text, the only Aurriations arising from the
presence of a saint’s name, or a short prayer, in
the later copies, Avhich do not appear in the earlier
ones. The same agreement is found also in the
text used by the early liturgical commentators;
and it may be considered as critically determined
that the “Canon of the Mass” in the existing
Eoman Liturgy is identical Avith that extant in
the time of St. Gregory [a.d. 590], From his
time it may be traced back, in a rather more con¬
densed form (by means of a MS. discovered by
Thomasius in the Eoyal Library of SAveden, and
attributed to the sixth century), to the time of
Gelasius [a.d. 492]; and by a still older MS. to
that of St. Leo [a.d. 451] and the Council of
Chalcedon. Thus the oldest IMS. of the Latin
Liturgy is of nearly the same date as the oldest
MSS. of the Holy Bible. It has been attributed
to St. Peter chiefly on the authority of an Epistle
Avritten by Innocent I. (Avho Avas Bishop of Eome
from A.D. 402 to a.d. 417) to Decentius, Bishop
of Eugubium.
In this letter he Avrites :—“ Si
instituta ecclesiastica, ut sunt a beatis apostolis
tradita, integra vellent serAnre Domini sacerdotes,
nulla diversitas, nulla varietas in ip)sis ordinibus
et consecrationibus baberetur—quis enim nesciat,
aut non advertat, id quod a principe apostoloruin
Petro Eomanoe Ecclesite traditum est . . . ? ”
[Labbe, Concil. ii. 1245.] Cardinal Bona remarks
on a similar passage from St. Isidore’s Avritings,
“ Hoc de re et substantia, non de verborum
tenore et CcCremoniis intelligendum est ” [Aer.
Liturg. I. vii. 5], a remark Avhich may be ex
tended to the case of other primitive liturgies
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as well as to that of Eome. From the Liturgy
of St. Peter, in its primitive form, was derived
the Ambrosian Liturgy used in the Diocese of
!Milan. In its later form (that which it took
after the time of St. Gregory), it exercised some
influence also over the Liturgies of Spain, France,
and England. But the Eoman Liturgy was never
used by the Church of England; and even the
Eomanist sect which separated from the Church
of England after the Eeformation resisted its
introduction until the beiiinnincc of the last
century, when it was forced upon it by Jesuit
priests, whose vows bound them to use no other.
4. The Liturgy of St. John, St. Paul, or of
Ephesus.
This primitive Liturgy is not now
extant in its original form, but fragments of it
are incorporated in the Callican,—that which
was used in France from Apostolic times until
the introduction of the Eoman Liturgy by Char¬
lemagne, and from which the Liturgies of Spain
and England were derived. It appears to have
been used in the patriarchate of Ephesus until
tlie fourth century, when that of St. James, as
modified by St. Basil, was substituted for it by
the 19th Canon of the Council of Laodicsea
[a.d. 320].
At a much earlier date, however,
missionaries had gone forth from the “ metropolis
of Asia ” to evangelize, or to carry on the evange¬
lization of. Western Europe. “Trophimus, the
Ephesian,” first Bishop of Arles, was probably
planted there by St. Paul; Pothinus of the same
Asiatic city [born about a.d. 80], was Bishop of
Lyons in the reign of Marcus Aurelius, when he
suffered martyrdom; and Irenaeus, another Asiatic
and a disciple of Polycarp, was his successor for
the last quarter of the second century. How
close an association was kept up between the
Churches of France and those of Asia IMinor is
shewn by the Epistle of the Church of Lyons to
the latter respecting the martyrdoms which had
occurred in the latter, and which was written in
A.D. 177.
Such an association as this between
the two Churches would lead to the inference
that the daughter founded in the West received

her liturgy as well as her origin from her Eastern
mother. But we are not left to inference, for a
writer of either the seventh or the eight century
shews what was then the received tradition on
the subject; writing tliat “ John, the Evangelist,
first chanted the Callican course, then afterwards
the blessed Poly carp, disciple of St. John; then
afterwards, thirdly, Irenaeus, who was Bishop of
Lyons in Gaul, chanted the same course in Gaul ”
[Spelman, Condi, i. 17G]. This primitive liturgy
was partly supplanted in France by the Eoman
in the time of Pepin, and was superseded by the
latter altogether in the reign of Charlemagne.
But MSS. of it remain, of which some are earlier
than the eighth century [Forbes and Eeale’s
Callican Liturgies, pref.], and the Mozarabic is
also known to be a very early form of it. From
these it is not unlikely that critical stud}’' may be
able to restore, in a great measure, tlie original
Ephesian Liturgy, and so give us the primitive
text from which those of France, Spain, and
England were developed.^
“ The early connexion between the Church of
France and the Church of England Avas so close,
that there can be no reasonable doubt of the same
liturgy having been originally used in both
countries. When St. Augustine came to England
in A.D. 596, expecting to find it an altogether
heathen land, he discovered that there Avas an
ancient and regularly organized Church, and that.,
its usages Avere different in nviny particulars from
those of any European Church Avith Avhich he
had been previously acquainted. By the advice
of St. Gregory he introduced some changes into
the liturgy Avhich he found in use; the changes
coming, not directly from the Eoman Sacramen¬
tary of St. Gregory, but ‘from a sister rite, formed
in the south of France by the joint action, pro¬
bably, of St. Leo and Cassian, about tAvo hundred
years before [a.d. 420]; having a common basis,
indeed, Avith the Eoman Office, but strongly
tinctured Avith Gallican characteristics derived
long ago from the East, and probably enriched,
at the time, by fresh importations of Oriental

^ The following table shews the association existing between the principal liturgies of the ancient and modern
Churches of Christendom.
Table sheaving the Descent of the Pkincipal Litubgies now 'used in the Church.

OUR LORD’S WORDS OF INSTITUTION.
Apostolic Nucleus of a Liturgy.

[See above : sect. II.]

I
Liturgy of St. James, Antioch,
or Jerusalem.

Liturgy of St. Mark,
or Alexandria.

I

Liturgy of St. John, St. Paul,
or Ephesus.

Liturgy*of St. Peter,
or Rome.

J
Liturgy of St. Basil.

I

Syriac Liturgy of Present Liturgy of Ambrosian Liturgy.
St. Janies.
Egypt.
I

Liturgy of Lyons.

Sacramentary
of St. Leo.

I

I

Liturgy of St. Chrysostom. [Monophysite
I
Liturgies.]
Present Liturgy of Oriental
and Russian Church.

Present Liturgy of Diocese of Milan.

Saeramentary
of Gelasius.

Mozarabic,
or Spanish
Liturgy.

Liturgy of; ; Liturgy of
Britain. I
Tours.

Sacramentary
of St. Gregory.

Augustine’.? revised
Liturgy of Britain.

Present Liturgy of
Chui'ch of Rome

Salisbury, A’ork, and other
Missals of English Cliurch.
PRESENT LITimOY OP THE
ENGLISH CHDECH.

Liturgy of Scottish
Church.
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Liturgy of
American
Churcli.
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nsages’ [Freeman’s Princ. Div. Serv. 11. ii. 405].
Thus the Liturgy of the Church of England after
St. Augustine’s time became a modified form
of the more ancient Gallican, Avhich itself Avas
originally the Liturgy of the Church of Ephesus,
OAving its germ to St. Paul or St. John. The
English Church of St. Augustine’s day, and long
after, distinctly averred that its customs Avere
derived from the latter A})ostle; but in many
particulars the Avork of St. John and St. Paul
appears to have traversed the same ground, as it
certainly did in the Church of Ephesus, and pro¬
bably did in the Church of England.
“The liturgy thus derived from the ancient
Gallican, and the more recent version of it Avhich
had been introduced by Cassian, Avas again re¬
vised by St. Osmund, Bishop of Sahsbury, in
A.D. 1085 ; and it AAaas the same liturgy Avhich
also formed the basis of the other slightly varying
Offices that Avere used in different dioceses of
England, and have come doAvn to us by the
names of these dioceses. The Salisbury Liturgy
eventually supplanted all the others Avhich Avere
used by the Church of England, and became the
principal basis of the vernacular Liturgy Avhich
has now been used for more than three hundred
years in all the churches of the Anglican commun¬
ion ” [Blunt’s Annot. Book of Com. Prayer, 147].
This latter now exists in three forms, that of
the Church of England (used also in Ireland and
the Colonies), that of the Scottish Church, and
that of the Church in the United States of
America. But these three varieties differ little
from each other, and are all derived from the
ancient Latin Liturgy of the Anglican rite
through the “ Order of Communion” of a.d. 1547,
and tlie Prayer Book of a.d. 1548-52.

IV. TnE Structure op Liturgies. The varia¬
tions of detail Avhich are found in the parent litur¬
gies of the Christian world are all engrafted on a
structural arrangement Avhich they possess in
common, much as four buildings might differ in
the style and form of their decorations, and yet
agree in their plans and elevation, in the position
of their several chambers, and in the number of
their principal columns.
1.] There is invariably a division of the liturgy
into three portions, the office of the Prothesis, the
Pro-Anaphora, and the Anaphora, the latter being
the “ Canon” of the Western Church, and the office
of the Prothesis being a preparatory part of the
service corresponding to the “ Praeparatio” of the
Western Liturgy, and not used at the altar itself.
In the Pro-Anaphora, the central features are
tAvo, viz. ; [1] the reading of Holy Scripture, and
[2] the recitation of the Creed. In the Anaphora
they are four, viz. : [1] The Triumphal Hymn, or
Trisagion ;
[2] The formula of Consecration;
[3] The Lord’s Prayer; and [4] The Communion.
These four great acts of Praise, Benediction, In¬
tercession and Communion, gather around our
Lord’s words of Institution and His pattern prayer,
which form, in reality, the integral germ of the
Christian liturgies.
They are also associated
Avith other prayers, intercessions, and thanks¬
givings, by Avhich each is expanded and de¬
veloped, the whole blending into a comprehen¬
sive service by means of which the worship of
the Church ascends on the wings of the Eucharistic sacrifice, and her strength descends in Eu¬
charistic grace.
The order in which these several portions of
the Liturgy are combined in the four ancient
parent forms is shown by the following table :—

Comparative Table, showing the Structure of the Four Parent Liturgies of the Church.
St.

JAMES (Palestine).

St.

( Prefatory prayer
Introit
The little entrance
Trisagion

f Prefatory prayer
Introit
The little entrance •
Trisagion
d

>
*73
O
P

Epistle and Gospel
Lections from Old and
P ' Prayer after Gospel
New Testament
Prayer
o
E-xpulsion of Catechumens -J
p
The great entrance

o

St. JOHN (Gallican, Mozarabic
AND Ephesian).

f Prefatory prayer
Introit
•id Gloria in excelsis
o
> Epistle and Gospel
Oblation of elements

Expulsion of Catechumens
c
The great entrance
p
Kiss of peace
1 Creed
r Sursum corda
Prayer for church militant
Prayer for the departed

Nicene Creed
Kiss of peace
I Prayer for all conditions
( Sursum corJa

>

mark (Alexandkia).

Nicene Greed
V Oblation of elements
Sursum corda

d
P
Ct- Triumphal Hymn
Prayer for quick and dead 6 ' Commemoration of living
Kiss of peace
{Te igitur)

Commemoration ofInstiTUTION

COMJIEMORATIONOF InSTITUTION

Commemoration OF InstiTUTION

Oblation
Invocation.
Prayer for quick and dead >

Oblation
Elevation and fraction of
Invocation
host into nine parts
Union of consecrated eleInvocation
ments
Prayer
-§ 1

Words of Institution
Oblation
Commemoration of dead
Union of consecrated elements
Elevation

Lord’s Prayer

Lord’s Pray'er

Lord’s Prayer

Embolismus
3
Prayer of intense adoration
Fraction
Confession

Embolismus
§
Union of consecrated ele- 3
ments

Embolismus

Communion

Communion

Communion

Communion

Thanksgiving
Dismissal Avith pax

Thanksgiving
Dismissal with blessing
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O
& Epistle and Gospel
P *

Nicene Creed

Triumphal Hymn.

Eniholismus
Union of consecrated elenients
Elevation
Fraction

f Prefatory prayer
Introit
Gloria in excelsis

_ Expulsion of Catechumens
r Prayer for the church

Triumphal Hymn

Lord’s Prater

peter (Roman).

R

Triumphal Hymn

p

St.

Prayer
Dismissal by the deacons'
declaration “ The mysL teries are complete”

Thanksgiving
Dismissal with blessing
L

Liturgy

Liturgy

2.] There is also, in the second place, a sub¬
stantial agreement among all the four great
parent Liturgies as to the formula of Consecra¬
tion, shewing that the early Church constantly
maintained certain principles in respect to this
essential part of the Eucharistic rite, whatever
verbal variations were introduced. This identity

of form does, in reality, extend to other portions
of the rite, but as it is most conspicuous in the
forms of Consecration, it is here shewn by print
ing them in parallel columns, but a similar com¬
parison of the rest of the Anaphora would occupy
more space than can be given to it in this
work.

Comparative Table of the different Forms of Consecration in the foregoing Liturgies.

Sr. James.

In the same night
that He was offered,
yea, offered up Himself

St. Mark.

St. John.

8t. Peter.

Be present Jesus, thou good Therefore, 0 Lord, we beseech
Thee graciously to accept
Prie.st, in the midst of us
this oblation of our bounden
as thou wast in the midst
service and of Thy whole
of Thy disciples, sanctify
this oblation, that we may
family : dispose our days in
receive it at the hand of
Thy peace, and command
us to be delivered from
Thy Holy Angel, 0 Holy
Lord and eternal Eedeemer.
eternal damnation, and to
be numbered in the con¬
gregation of Thine elect,
through Christ our Lord.
Which oblation do Thou, 0
God, we beseech Thee,
vouchsafe to render in all
respects, blessed, approved,
effectual, reasonable, and
acceptable, that it may be
made unto us the Body and
Blood of Thy most beloved
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the Who, the day before He
In the same night
suffered.
night wherein He was be¬
when He delivered Himself
trayed,
for our sins,
and was about to suffer death
for mankind.

for the life and salvation
of the world,
took bread.
He took bread
taking bread
into His holy, spotless, umle- into His holy, spotless, and un¬
defiled hands, and looking
filed, and immortal hands,
up to Thee, His Father, but
looking up to heaven, and
our God and the God of all.
presenting it to Thee, His
God and Father,
and giving thanks.
He gave thanks.
He gave thanks,
He blessed
He blessed, sanctified,
sanctified,
and brake it,
and brake it,
and brake it,
and gave it to His disciples,
and gave it to them,
and gave it to His disciples
and apostles :
saying.
saying.
saying.
Take, eat;
Take, eat;
Take,eat;
This is My body,
for this is My body,
this is My body,
which is given for you.
which is broken and given
which is broken and given
Do this, as often as ye eat it, in
for you,
remembrance of me.
for the remission of sins.
for the remission of sins.
Likewise after supper He took In like manner He took the In like manner after He had
supped. He took the cup,
cup after supper, and mix¬
the cup, and mixed it with
ing it with wine and water,
wine and water, and looking
and looking up to Thee His
up to heaven, and present¬
Father, but
ing it
to Thee, His God and Father, our God and the God of all.
He gave thanks,
He gave thanks.
sanctified and blessed it. He He blessed. He tilled it with
the Holy Ghost, and gave
filleditwith the Holy Ghost,
it to His holy and blessed
and gave it to His disciples,
disciples,
saying.
saying.
saying.
Drink ye all of this ;
Drink ye all of this,
This is My blood of the New for this is My blood of the This is the cup of the New
Testament in My blood,
Testament, which is shed
New Testament, which is
which is shed for yon and
for you and for many
shed and given for you and
for many
for many

took bread
into His holy and venerable
hands, and lifting up His
eyes to heaven to Thee, His
God and Father Almighty,
giving thanks to Thee,
He blessed it,
brake it,
and gave it to His disciples,
saying.
Take and eat ye all of this,
for this is My body.

In like manner after He had
supped, taking also this
glorious cup into His holy
and venerable hands.

giving thanks likewise unto
Thee, He blessed it,
and gave it to His disciples.

saying.
Take and drink ye all of it,
for this is the cup of My blood
of the New and eternal
Testament; the mystery of
faith, which shall be shed
for you and for many
for the remission of sins.

for the remission of sins.
for the remission of sins.
for the remission of sins.
Do this in remembrance of Me: Do this in remembrance of Me, Do this, as often as ye drink it,
in remembrance of me.
for as often as ye eat this bread for as often as ye shall eat this As often as ye eat this bread
and drink this cup,
and drink this cup,
bread and drink this cup,
ye do shew forth the death of ye do shew forth My death ye will shew forth the Lord’s
death
the Son of Man
and confess His resurrection and confess My resurrection
and ascension
till He come.
untU His coming again.
till My coming again.
Wherefore having in remem- Shewing forth therefore, 0 (From a Mozarabic liturgy.) Wherefore, 0 Lord, we Thy
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Comparative Table of the different Forms of Consecration in the foregoing Liturgies—continued.

St. James.

brance His life-giving pas¬
sion, salutary cross, death,
burial, and resurrection on
the third day from the dead.

His ascension into heaven,
and sitting on the right hand
of God the Father, aiFl His
second bright and terrible
appearance, when He shall
come with glory to judge
the quick and the dead,
and shall render to every
man according to his works;

We sinners oiler to Thee, 0
Lord, this tremendous and
unbloody sacrifice, beseech¬
ing Thee not to deal with ns
after our sins, nor reward us
according to our iniquities,
but according to Thy clem¬
ency and inefiable love to¬
wards mankind, overlook
and blot out the handwrit¬
ing that is against us Thy
servants, and grant ns Thine
heavenly and eternal re¬
wards, such as eye hath
not seen nor ear heard, nor
have entered into the heart
of man, even such as Thou
hast prepared for them that
love Thee, and reject not
this people for me and my
sins, 0 Lord, (“ thrice”) iov
this people and Thy Church,
make this supplication be¬
fore Thee.
Have mercy upon ns, God the
Almighty; have mercy upon
Rs, 0 God our Saviour; have
mercy upon us, 0 God, after
Thy great mercy, and send
down upon the.se
Gifts which are here before
Thee,
Tl>y most Holy Spirit;
even the Lord and Giver of
Life, who with Thee, 0 God
the Father, and with Thine
Only-begotten Son, liveth
and reigneth a consubstantial and co-eternal Person ;
who spake by the law, by
the prophets, and by the
New Testament, descended
in the form of a dove upon
our Lord Jesus Christ in
the river Jordan, and rested
upon Him, and came down
in the shape of fiery tongues
upon Thine Apostles when
they were as.sembled on the
day of Pentecost, in the
upper room of the holy and
glorious Zion. Send down,
O Lord, this Thy most Holy
Spirit upon ns, and upon
these Thy Holy Gifts here
set before Thee ;
that by His good and glorious
presence He may sanctify
and make this Bread the
Holy Body of Thy Christ
{People, Amen),
and this cup the Blood of Thy
Christ
{People, Amen).
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St. John.

St. Peter.

Lord Almighty and Heaven¬
servants, and also Thy holy
people, having in remem¬
ly King, the death of Thine
brance both the blessed
Only-begotten Son,
our
Passion of the same Thy
Lord, our God and Saviour
Son Jesus Christ our Lord,
Jesus Christ, and confess¬
ing His blessed resurrection
as also His Resurrection
from the dead, and likewise
from the dead on the third
His triumphant a.sceusion
day. His ascension into
into the heavens, offer unto
heaven, and His session on
Thy Glorious Majesty of
the right hand of Thee His
Thine own gifts and pre¬
God and Father, and also
sents, a pure host, a holy
looking for His second and
host, an immaculate host,
terrible and dreadful ap¬
the holy bread of eternal
pearance, when He shall
life, and the cup of ever¬
come in righteousness to
lasting .salvation:
judge the quick and dead,
Upon which vouchsafe to look
and to render to every man
with a propitious and serene
according to His works ;
countenance, and accept
We, 0 Lord, have set before Sanctify, 0 eternal Almighty
them as Thou wast pleased
Thee Thine own out of
God, by Thy mercy, those
graciously to accept the
Thine own gifts.
things which have been or¬
gifts of Thy righteous ser¬
And we pray and beseech
dained by Thee.
vant Abel, the sacrifice of
Thee, 0 Thou lover of man¬ Vouchsafe freely to receive
our patriarch Abraham, and
kind.
what we offer, and merci¬
the holy sacrifice, the im¬
fully to bestow upon ns that
maculate host, wliich Thy
in which we may rejoice.
high-priest Melchizedek of¬
{Fragment of a Gallican lifered to Thee.
turgy, discovered in the ab¬
bey of Reichenau, ‘‘Missale We humbly beseech Tliee, 0
Almighty God, command
Richenovense,” iv.)
these things to be carried
by the hands of Thy holy
angels unto Thy high altar
in thepresence of Thy divine
majesty, that as many of us
as by tliis participation of
the altar, shall receive the
most sacred body and blood
of Thy Son, may be re¬
plenished with all heavenly
benediction
and
grace,
through the same Christ our
God of Abraham, God of Isaac,
Lord. Amen
God of Jacob, God and
Father of onr Lord Jesns
Christ, do tliou, propitious
send down from Thy holy
and favourable, from Thy
heaven, the habitation of
heavens, receive in kindest
Thy dwelling, from Thine
love this our sacrifice :
infinite bosom, the Para¬ May there de.scend, 0 Lord,
clete, the Spirit of Truth, the plenitude of Thy majesty,
the Holy One, the Lord and
divinity, love, virtue, bless¬
Giver of Life;
ing and glory upon this
bread and upon this cup :
and may we have a legiti¬
mate Eucharist in the trans¬
formation of the Body and
who spake in the law, in the
Blood of the Lord, that
prophets, in the apostles,
whosoever of us, and how
who is everywhere, and fills
often soever we taste this
all things, sanctifying whom
bread and this cup, we may
Hepleases, not ministerially
receive the memorial of
but according to His own
faith, the sincerity of love,
will, simple in nature, but
the tranquil hope of resur¬
various in operation, the
rection, and eternal immor¬
fountain of all divine graces,
tality.
consubstantial with Thee,
{Missale Richenovense, iv.)
proceeding from Thee and
sitting with Thee, on the
throne of His kingdom, to¬
gether with Thy Son, our
Lord, our God, and Saviour
Jesus Christ.
Send down
Thy Holy Spirit upon us,
and upon these loaves and
these cups, that the Al¬
mighty God may sanctify
them, and thoroughly con¬
secrate them, making the
bread the Body,
and the cup the Blood of the
New Testament of our Lord
Himself, our God and Savi¬
our and Supreme King Jesus
Christ.

L ititrgy
3. ] Another point in whicli the four parent
Liturgies of the Church uniformly agree, is in the
■well-defined sacrificial character of their language.
This is sufiiciently illustrated by the preceding
comparative view of the forms of consecration,
and in the article Eucharist.
4. ] The intercessory character of the primitive
liturgies is also a very conspicuous feature common
to them all. The Holy Eucharist is uniformly set
forth, and used, in them as a sacrifice offered up
to God for the benefit of all classes of Christians,
living and departed. “ Then,” says St. Cyril of
Jerusalem, “ after the spiritual sacrifice is per¬
fected, the bloodless service upon that sacrifice
of propitiation, we entreat God for the common
peace of the Church ; for the tranquillity of the
world ; for kings ; for soldiers and allies ; for the
sick; for the afflicted; and, in a word, for all
Avho stand in need of succour Ave all supplicate
and offer this sacrifice. Then Ave commemorate
also those Avho have fallen asleep before us, first.
Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs, that at
their prayers and intervention God Avould receive
our petition. Aftei’Avard also on behalf of the holy
Eathers and Bishops Avho have fallen asleep before
us ; and in a Avord, of all Avdio in past years have
fallen asleep among us, belieAdng that it Avill be a
very great advantage to the souls for Avhom the sup¬
plication is put up, Avhile that holy and most aAvful
sacrifice is presented” \Gatech. Led. xxiii. 9, 10].
St. Cyril Avas speaking thus in Jerusalem, Avhere
the liturgy used was that of St. James, and in
that liturgy aa'c find a noble intercession exactly
ansAvering to the description there given [Neale’s
Transl. p. 52 ; Blunt’s Annot. Book of Common
Prayer, p. 156]. A similar intercession is to be
found in the other liturgies, and it is evident that
its use Avas one of the first principles of the
Primitive Church.
VI. The Literature of Liturgies is very ex¬
tensive, and only the more important portions of
it can be here mentioned. A more complete ac¬
count may be found in Zaccaria’s Bibliotheca
Ritualis, and Gucranger’s Institutions Litunjiques.
In addition to Avhat may be collected from the
Avritings of the Fathers, as, for instance, of St.
Cyril of Jerusalem, there are also several A^ery
ancient Avorks Avritten expressly as expositions of
the liturgy and the other offices of the Church.
As early as the middle of the fifth century, a
AA'ork of this kind Avas Avritten by St. Proclus,
Patriarch of Constantinople [a.d. 434], entitled
in Latin De Traditionihus Alissoe. Divince, and
also extant in Greek in Colled. Liturg., Paris,
1560. St. Isidore [Hispalensis] Avrote tAvo books
De Dlvinis sive Ecdesiastids Officiis, about a.d.
610, AAdiich contain seventy chapters on nearly
every subject connected Avith Divine service;
and these are additionally valuable as St. Isidore
is reputed to have been the author of the Mozarabic Liturgy. Alcuin [a.d. 7SO] is called the
author of the Avork De Divinis Officiis, sive Expositio Romani Ordinis, generally knoAvn by his
name, but it belongs to an age tAvo centuries
later. Amalarius Symphosius of Metz [a.d. 820]
Avrote a book Avith the title De Divinis sire Ecclesi■ 427
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asticis Officiis, Avhieh is sometimes assigned by
mistake to his namesake Amalarius Eortunatus,
Bishop of Treves, Avho Avas author of a tract De
ratione Ritunm H. Buptismatis. The first named
Avork is very valuable. So also is that of WalaFRiD Strabo [a.d. 842], De Officiis Divinis, sive
de exordiis et increment is rerum Ecdesiasticarum,
Avhich Avas the chief liturgical authority during
the Middle Ages. Next to this may be named
the anonymous Avork knoAvn as hliCROLOGUs,
Avritten about a.d. 1080-1100, and entitled De
Ecdesiastids ohservationibus, sen De Missa rite
celebranda. "Whether “Micrologus” is an as¬
sumed name of the author, or a real one, or
merely a title of the book, is unknoAvn; but the
Avork contains valuable illustrations of the sub¬
ject Avhich are not to be found elseAvhere. John
Beleth, rector of the Theological School in the
University of Paris [a.d. 1162], Avrote a
Dioinorum Officiorum: but this Avas only one of
many similar short expositions of Divine service
Avhich appeared in the IMiddle Ages. They most
of them gave Avay to Duraxdus [a.d. 1286], Avho
gathered up the most valuable part of preceding
Avorks of the kind into his Rationale Divinorum
Officiorum, in eight books, Avhich Avas printed as
early as a.d. 1459, and has gone through a great
number of editions.
Nearly all the liturgical Avorks extant from the
fifth to the eleA'enth century Avere gathered into
one volume by Hittorpius [a.d. 1568], and the col¬
lection is entitled De Divinis Catholicce Ecclesice
Officiis.
Shortly after Avhich Pamelius AATote
a valuable Avork, Avhich was originally [a.d. 1571]
printed under the title Liturgicon Latinum, but
some time after his death [a.d. 1609], Avas re¬
issued Avith a neAV title-page as Missale Randorum
Patrum Latinorum. It contains the Gregorian
and Ambrosian Liturgies, the Comes of St. Jerome,
the Gregorian Antiphonary, and many other litur¬
gical relics of primitive ages. Tavo more impor¬
tant Avorks than any of the preceding appeared
in the latter half of the seventeenth century.
The first Avas Gavanti’s Thesaurus Sacrorum
rituum: seu Commentaria in rubricas Alissalis et
Breviarii Romani [a.d. 1646]. The second Avas
Cardinal Boxa’s noble Avork De Rebus Liturgids,
or Rerum Liturgicarum, libri duo [a.d. 1671].
This latter, like the preceding, has gone through
several editions, of Avhich the best is that of
Sala [a.d. 1747], with annotations, in three
folio volumes. An even greater Avork folloAved
in the next generation, hlARTfixE, De Autiquis
Ecclesice ritibus [a.d. 1736], Avhich is a great
storehouse of liturgical erudition. To these great
Avorks may be added Le Brun’s Explication des
prieres et cerhnonies de la Alesse [a.d. 1726], and
Picart’s Ceremonies and Religio2ts Customs of all
Ncdifjns, in seven folio volumes [a.d. 1733]. In
modern times, the most valuable AA^orks on the
general subject of liturgies have been Palmer’s
Origines Liturgicce [a.d. 1832]; GuffRANGER’s
Institutions Liturgiques [a.d. 1840-51] and Free¬
man’s Principles of Divine Service [a.d. 1863].
The great authorities for the original liturgies
are as foUoAvs: Goar’s Euchologion, or Rituale
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GrcBcorum [a.d. 1647, best. ed. 1730]; KbnauLiturgiarum Orientalium Collectio [a.d.
1716] ; Muratori’s Liturgia Ruviana Vetus
[a.d. 1748], for the Leonine, Gelasian, and Gre¬
gorian Sacramentaries, and several ancient Missals.
Mabillon’s Be Liturgia GalUcana, &c. [a.d.
1685] ; Brett’s Collection of the principal Litur¬
gies used in the Christian Church [a.d. 1720] ;
the great treasury of all, Assemanni Codex Liturgicus Ecclesice universce, in twelve volumes [a.d.
1746]. Daniel’s Codex Liturgicus, a modern
German work, is also one of great learning and
usefulness ; while Neale’s Translations of the
L^rimitive Liturgies is a book that brings them
witliin the reach of English readers.
Of works specially illustrating the liturgy and
other offices of the Church of England, the follow¬
ing may be noticed. Maskell’s Ancient Liturgy
of the Church of England, and Monumenta Ritualia Ecclesice Anglicanoe [a.d. 1846] ; Eorbes’
Missale ad Usum inskjn. et prceclar. Eccl. Sarum.
[a.d. 1861] ; Cardwell’s Two Liturgies of Edward
VI. [a.d. 1838]; and History of Confereiices con¬
nected with the Book of Common Prayer a.d.
1849]; Merbecke’s Common Prayer Noted [a.d.
1550' ; Walton’s ReprUd of the Prayer Book
0/ 1549 ; Keeling’s Liturgice, Britajinicce [a.d.
1842]; Stephens’ Edition of the Sealed Book of
Common Prayer [a.d. 1849-54] ; Procter’s His¬
tory and Rationale of the Prayer Book [a.d. 1857];
Blunt’s Annotated Book of Common Prayer [a.d.
1866], which gives the originals of all parts of
the Prayer Book, as far as they have been dis¬
covered, side by side Avith the modern text, shew¬
ing its association Avith the ancient offices.
LOGOS. [Word, The.]
LOLLARDS. The followers of Wickliffe in
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Respect¬
ing the origin of the name, there are different
opinions—some deriving it from the Latin
“ lolium,” a kind of tare, in allusion to the
parable of the tares soavu among the Avheat,^ a
derivation probably invented by the monks or
clergy of the time; others (recognising its more
probably German origin) connecting it Avith one
AN'alter Lolhardus, aaTio Avas burned for heresy at
Cologne [a.d. 1332], about Avhoni it is uncer¬
tain, [1] if Lolhardus aa'rs his name at all; and
[2] Avhether it Avas a sui'name or an epithet (as if
\\’alter the Lollard). The best authorities, hoAVever, trace it to the German lollen, “to sing in
an undertone,” so that lolhard meant originally a
singer, or “ one gKen to singing ;” just as beghard
meant a beggar, or “one given to praying;” and
Avas early applied in Germany to certain orders of
lay people Avho assisted at funerals and performed
other religious offices, AA’hich custom leading to
extravagance and disorder, the name came to be
used ill an unhivourable sense to signify those
Avlio, under a solemn and religious profession,
concealed a turbulent and mischievous character,
with Avhich meaning it passed toAvards the close
of the fourteenth century into England, and
became the designation of Wickliffe’s fbUoAvers.

Of Wickliffe’s personal history it is not neces¬
sary to speak, but it is important to understand
the true character of his teaching, the popular
estimate of Avhich will be much qualified by a
fair examination. For although a better acquain¬
tance with Scripture and antiquity will reverse
the judgment of heresy pronounced against some
of his opinions, there are others which must, by
an impartial judgment, be pronounced erroneous
in their nature and extremely mischievous in
their tendency.
As a specimen of Wickliffe’s alleged teaching,
we give the articles laid to his charge in the trial
at Blackfriars, before Archbishop Courtenay, a.d.
1377-82. [Wilkins’ Concil. hi. 157 ; Lewis’s Life,
Records, No. 31.]
1. That the substance of material bread and
wine remains, after consecration, in the Sacrament
of the Altar.
2. That the accidents do not remain Avithout a
subject after consecration in the same Sacrament.
3. That Christ is not in the Sacrament of the
Altar identically, verily, and really in . His
proper corporeal person.
4. That a bishop or priest, if he be in mortal
sin, does not ordain, consecrate, nor baptize.
5. That if a man be duly contrite, all exterior
confession is superfluous or useless to him.
6. That there is no foundation in the Gospel
for Christ’s ordaining the mass.
7. That God ought to obey the Devil.
8. That if the pope be a reprobate and a
AAUcked man, and by consequence a member of the
Devil, he has no poAA^er over Christ’s faithful ones
granted to him by any one, unless perchance by
Csesar.
9. That after Urban YI. no one is to be re¬
ceived for pope, but that Ave are to live after the
manner of the Greeks under our OAvn Iuavs.
10. That no prelate ought to excommunicate
any one, unless he first knoAV he is excommuni¬
cated by God.
11. That he Avho thus excommunicates is
thenceforth an heretic or excommunicated person.
12. That a prelate Avho excommunicates a clerk
Avho has appealed to the king and council of the
kingdom, is by that act a traitor to God, the
king, and kingdom.
13. That they Avho leave off to preach, or to
hear the A/ord of God or Gospel preached, be¬
cause they are excommunicated by men, are ex¬
communicates, and in the day of judgment shaR
be accounted traitors toAvards God.
14. That it is contrary to Holy Scripture that ec¬
clesiastical men should have temporal possessions.
15. That it is laAvful for any deacon or presby¬
ter to preach the AVord of God, Avithout the
authority of the apostolic see, or of a Catholic
bishop, or any other.
16. That a ciAul lord is no lord, a bishop no
bishop, a prelate no prelate, Avhilst he is in mor¬
tal sin.
17. That temporal lords may, at their pleasure,
take aAV'ay tem])oral goods from a church habitually
delinquent, or that the people may, at their plea¬
sure, correct delinquent lords.
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^ See Bulls of Gregory XL [a.d. 1377], and Netter
of WaMen’s Fasciculus Zizaniorum.
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18. That tithes are pure alms, and that the
parishioners are able to detain them because of
the wickedness of their curates, and bestow them
on others at their pleasure.
19. That special prayers applied to a particular
person by prelates or the religious, are no more
profitable to that same person than general prayers
are “ cieteris paribus.”
20. That any one by entering any private
religion whatsoever, is thereby rendered the more
incapable and unfit for observing the commands
of God.
21. That holy men instituting any private
religions, whether of those endowed with pos¬
sessions or of the mendicants, sinned in so doing.
22. That the religious living in private religions
are not of the Christian religion.
23. That begging friars are bound to get their
living by the labour of their hands, and not by
begging.
24. That friars who beg after their sermons
are, on that account, simoniacs, and those who
confer alms on them are excommunicated, as well
the givers as receivers.
Now of these the first three, concerning the
Eucharist, do not really contradict the doctrine
of the real presence,^ but only the mediaeval de¬
velopment of it, introduced by Paschasius Eadbertus in the ninth century; their effect, how¬
ever, on the masses in that day would be tanta¬
mount to a denial of any supernatural character
in the Sacrament.
Art. 4 strikes at the root of all sacramental
efficacy, and was contradicted, in more recent
times, by the Tw^enty-sixth Article of Eeligion,
being, at least, as mischievous as the doctrine of
Intention itself Art. 5 goes, at least, heyond the
truth, for though outward confession may be un¬
necessary where there is true contrition, it may
yet benefit the penitent. Art. 6, if applied to the
Eucharist generally, is false; if specially apphed
to the “ sacrifices of masses,” as in the Thirtyfirst Article of Eeligion, it must be taken wdth
the same limitation as that article, since the
soundest Anglicans have acknowledged that there
is a commemorative sacrifice. Art. 7 is absurd.
Articles 8, 10, 11, and 12 partake of the error of
the fourth, and are subversive of aU Church disci¬
pline, and 13 stdl more so. Art. 14 is against
all Church endoAvments, and is inconsistent with
the conduct of Wickliffe himself, who held the
mastership of Baliol College, Oxford, the rectory
of Lutterworth, and was also employed by Eichard

IT. as a foreign ambassador. Art. 15 denies the
autliority of episcopal jurisdiction against all
ancient precedents. Articles 1C and 17 are not
only fatal to ecclesiastical discipline, but also to
civil government, rendering, as they do, the sub¬
ject a judge whether the authority is to be obeyed
or not. Art. 18 is completely opposed to the
scriptural Auew of tithes, as the portion of our
substance owing to God and given for the main¬
tenance of Ilis Church, the worthiness of the
person who receives it having nothing to do with
the obligation. Art. 19, though probably directed
against some prevalent abuse, is wrong in prin¬
ciple, as it denies the efficacy of spexitd 'interces¬
sion which Scripture sanctions and enjoins [Gen.
xviii. 23; Acts xii. 5; James v. 16]. The re¬
maining four proj^ositions refer to the monastic
profession as exercised by the friars. No doubt
the corruptions then existing in the whole monas¬
tic system called loudly for reform, and naturally
excited the indignation of a man Avho, whatever
his errors, was unquestionably honest and sincere ;
but it cannot be denied that the terms of his cen¬
sure, as contained in the above, are extravagant
and untrue.
Such was the teaching initiated by "Wickliffe,
and assiduously promulgated by his followers.
And whereas he himself, when the occasion
rendered it necessary, condescended to explain his
statements, and so may have deprived some of
them of their mischievous character, it is plain
that his followers—as is the case in all such
movements—carried them out to their fullest
extent, and acted on them in their widest mean¬
ing. Thus while he himself appears only as a
religious reformer and a censor of the moral
abuses of the time, the Lollards, though at first
known only as heretics, became, in the beginning
of the next century [a.d. 1400], a turbulent
political faction, so that those of them who suf¬
fered the extreme and horrible penalty of the law
were hanged as state criminals and burned as
heretics.
Wickliffe died a.d. 1384. On his last exami¬
nation at Oxford [a.d. 1382], he had been allowed
to retire to his living at Lutterworth, and there
pass unmolested the last two years of his life.
ISIeanwhile the tares he had sown began to spring
up with vigorous growth. Already [a.d. 1377],
when he was summoned to answer for his opinions
before Archbishop Courtenay in London, the
spread of the sect may be gathered from the
statement of Walsingham, that nearly all the
Londoners were Lollards. Soon after the termi¬
nation of that inquiry, which, by frequent ad¬
journment, was prolonged to a.d. 1382, the
House of Lords, at the instigation of the Arch¬
bishop, and with the consent of the Crown,
though without the concurrence .of the Commons,
passed an Act [Anno 5, Eichard II.] for the re¬
pression of heresy—remarkable as the first mea¬
sure of the kind Avhich appears in our Statutebook. The sheriffs are directed to make search
for all strange teachers and cause them to be
arrested and imprisoned. Two years after [a.d.
1386], in a debate on a motion for supply, the

^ Compare on this point the answer of Sir John Oldcastle, the most thorough and turbulent of all Lollards.
In his examination before Archbishop Arundel at St.
Paul’s, with respect to the Sacrament of the Eucharist,
he answered and said, “That as Christ dwelling here on
earth had in Him Godhead and Manhood, yet the God¬
head was veiled and invisible under the Manhood, which
was open and visible in Him, so in the Sacramemt of the
Altar there is the very body and very bread—bread,
namely, which we do see, and the body of Christ veiled
under the same which we do not see.” This is the
very illustration which the ancient Fathers used, and
which was so commonly received as the true view of the
Eucharist, that it was in its turn adduced to illustrate
the union of the two Natures in Christ.
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Commons boldly suggested the appropriation for
State purposes of the revenues of the Church—a
proposal which called forth a vehement protest
from the Archbishop, and a dignified reply from
the King that he would preserve the Church in
as good state as lie found it.
Two years later [a.d. 1388], the spread of Lollardism was so considerable as thoroughly to
alarm the Parliament, and an address was pre¬
sented from both Houses to the King complaining
of it, and warning him of the dangers that would
acciue if effective measures were not taken. The
King, in consequence, addressed letters to the
archbishops and their suffragans, calling on them
to act with greater vigour, and appointed two
commissioners to peruse the Lollards’ books and
inake inquiry for those who abetted false doctrine.
Imprisonment was still the only penalty for those
convicted, nor does P appear that any one in
England was, as yet, put to death for his religion.
It was no doubt in consequence of this mandate
that in the following year [a.d. 1389] Eoger
Dexter and his wife, Kicolas Taylor, and others,
were summoned for heresy before the Archbishop’s
A^isitation Court at Leicester; and on their nonappearance were excommunicated, and the town
laid under an interdict until they surrendered.
Several of the parties in consequence abjured
their opinions, and after a solemn public penance,
were reconciled to the Church. AVe next hear of
the Lollards a.d. 1395. In that year letters of
accusation against the clergy in general Avere
affixed to the doors of St. Paul’s and APestminster
Abbey'—some in the form of Latin verses and
very vehement in their language. That this was
the act of the Lollards there seems no doubt, nor
that they Avere abetted in it by certain members
of the House of Commons, Sir Eichard Stury, Sir
LeAvis de Clifford, Sir Thomas Latimei-, Sir John
Montague, &e. AA^hereupon the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and others, as
messengers from the Avhole clergy, passed oAmr
into Ireland, AAdiere the King then Avas, and en¬
treated him to return and help the Church, noAv
incredibly afflicted with Lollards, Avho threatened
to take aAvay all possessions of the Church and
destroy all canonical sanctions. The King re¬
turning, called the above-named knights before
him, and sharply rebuked and threatened them.
In the same year there Avas also a petition pre¬
sented by the Lollards to Parliament, deprecating
any harsh measures, and giving a statement of
their peculiar opinions. These are nearly coinci¬
dent with those of AA^ickliffe, but in some respects
an advance upon them, condemning, in addition,
—the celibacy, the priesthood, and nearly all
outAvard ministrations of the clergy j also Avar,
the punishment of death, and the trades of
goldsmiths and SAvord-cutters.
The next epoch in the history of Lollardism,
as of religion generally, is that notable one, AA'hen,
in the first year of Henry IV., the Statute “ De
luneretico comburendo ” became part of the laAv.
Up to this time the Avorst punishment Avhich
could be inflicted on the holders of heretical
opinions Avas, on the part of the Church, excom430

munication, on that of the State, imprisonment.
The introduction of the punishment of death in
the terrible form already in nse in other countries,
marks a strong opinion on the part of legislature
of the dangerous character, and of the Avide pre¬
valence of the obnoxious tenets, as Avell as an
acknoAvledgment of the inefficacy of all existing
mtichinery to restrain them.
The measure noAV framed was not the act of
the clergy alone, but of the three estates of the
realm. It originated in a jaetition of the Com¬
mons, such being the form in Avhich the mind of
that House Avas in those days generally expressed;
and having obtained the consent of the Lords
spiritual and temporal, received the assent of the
Crown.
By it the civil authorities Avere enipoAvered to inflict the extreme punishment of
death by burning upon offenders convicted of
heresy, and handed over to them by the ecclesi¬
astical courts. Under this Statute in the follow¬
ing year, one AA^illiam SaAvtre, Priest of St.
Osyth’s, a church then existing beside St. Paul’s,
sutferecL Ho had been formerly in the diocese
of KorAA'ich, and had professed himself a Lollard;
but being summoned before the Bishop’s court
had recanted, Avas set at liberty, and came to
London.
His recantation Aveighing upon his
conscience, he reavoAved his former opinions, and
orr his apprehension Avas foolish enough to deny
that he had already been an offender. The false¬
hood of this being detected, and a relapsed heretic
being held especially obnoxious to the laAv, it
AA'as resolved to make an example of him; and
the unhappy man suffered in Smithfield, March
1401.
The second victim knoAvn to have
IDcrished at the stake Avas John, or Thomas Badby,
tailor or smith, Avho, on the 1st March 1410, AA'as,
after an examination by Archbishop Arundel,
coiiAmyed to Smithfield and there burned. The
king’s eldest son being present, offered him par¬
don if he Avould recant, both before and after the
fire AA'as kindled, and again during his suffering,
but in vain.
Judging, hoAvever, by existing records, the
instances of those Avho suffered the extreme
penalty for Lollardism, in this or the folloAving
reign, do not appear to haAm been numerous, and
must have been in very small proportion to the
number of its professors. Indeed, there seems to
have been, on the part both of the bishops and
clergy, considerable uiiAvillingness to proceed
to extreme measures against them—an unAvilliiifrness very inconsistent Avith the general habits of
the time in the administration of justice, and
much in advance of the times as to humanity.
Other regulations hoAvever Avere introduced about
the same time, AAdiich mark the desire of the
authorities of the Church to restrain the obnox¬
ious teaching. Such Avere the constitutions dravim
up by Convocation under Archbishop Arundel in
January 1409, in Avhich the clergy Avere Avarned,
under penalty of being regarded as abettors of
heresy, against permitting unlicensed persons to
preach in their churches or churchyards, a re¬
straint Avhich pressed equally on the friars, Aidio
had hitherto exercised the right Avithout impedi-
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ment. But the most prominent trial of the time
the bishops AA^ere on the Avhole inclined to deal
for Lollardism Avas that of Sir John Oldcastle,
leniently Avith it is curiously evidenced by the
commonly called Lord Cohham, of great reputa¬
existence of the “Lollard” ffiAAmrs attached to
tion as a soldier, and said to have been an inti¬
some episcopal palaces ; the true origin of Avhich
mate friend of the Prince of Wales. He appears
is that the bishops, unAvilling to subject the here¬
to have been a man of strong religions feeling,
tics brought before them to the extreme punish¬
Avho early imbibed the tenets of Wicklilfe, and in
ment, did not hand them OA'er to the civil jDOAver,
Avhom they Avere carried to the farthest extent of but imprisoned them Avithin their OAvn domains,
religious fanaticism and political turbulence.
the prisoners being maintained at their expense.
[See Hook’s Lives, vol. iv. p. 511; Holinshed,
Lollardism has generally been reputed the
Henry F.] At first a loyal partisan of the House
beginning of the Eeformation. It should rather
of Lancaster, he Avas led by ambition or religious
be regarded as a type of that movement, in its
zeal to place himself at the head of the Lollards.
entirety embodying, if some of its better, so cer¬
He procured learned clerks from Oxford, and paid
tainly its AA’orst features. Wicklilfe may have pos¬
them large stipends to propagate his principles.
sessed the learning, honesty, and zeal of the
Pie dispersed jrreachers and emissaries AAdierever
earliest and best Eeformers, but the movement he
his territorial possessions, or those of his Avife,
inaugurated soon presented the AAmrst and Avildest
gave him Aveight and influence, and protected
excesses of the Puritans; teaching us that re¬
them by his armed retainers. He caused notices
ligious reform is prone to run into extremes, and,
to be affixed to the doors of the London churches
unless guided and restrained by sobriety and
affirming that the Lollards Avere an hundred
reverence, is apt to produce even greater evils
thousand strong, and ready to rise against all avIio
than those it is designed to remedy.
did not favour their vieAvs. Cited to appear
LOED. Lord, the jdroper translation of Adonai,
before Archbishop Arundel, he at first absented
but used also ordinarily in place of Jehovah. Theo¬
himself, and Avms judged contumacious. Afterlogically, its usage in the Creeds is that Avhich is
AAurds, having been apprehended, he declared him¬
to bo inquired into. There is [1] the Lordship
self Avilling to rehearse and defend his oj^inions.
attributed, as in the Athanasian Greed, to the three
These being submitted to a court of divines, Avere
Persons of the Holy Trinity; [2] the Lordship
declared heretical, and Oldcastle Avas in conse¬
proper to Jesus Christ.
quence excommunicated, and condemned to im¬
[1.] The indAvelling of the Father in the Son
prisonment in the ToAver.
But Avhether from
and in the Holy Spirit, and the consequent attri¬
Court favour, or from fear of dealing severely A\fith
bution to them of the Hame Jehovah is elseAvhere
a man of so much popularity, as he had been
treated of [Circumincessiox.] From that indAA^elling, and Avith that ISTame is the sujDremacy of
throughout the trial treated Avith great courtesy
and leniency, so at its close he Avas spared the
dominion Avhich is expressed in the title Lord.
j)unishment to Avhich he had made himself liable,
Thus in the Athanasian Creed are enumerated
and probably by conniAmnce of the authorities,
the attributes Avhich are derived to the Son and
alloAved to escape. PIoav he used his liberty is
Holy Spirit as being wholly one in substance
Avell knoAvn.
Henry Y. had not been nine
with the Father, viz., that They are Uncreate,
months on his father’s throne, Avhen the alarm
Incomprehensible, Eternal, Almighty. These,
reached him, Avhile keeping his Christmas at
the chief attributes of Godhead, are summed up
Eltham, seven miles from London, that Lord
in the title God, from which follows the Lordship
Cohham, issuing from the mountain fastnesses of irext attributed.
Wales, AA-as marching on London at the head of
The Father, the First Cause of all, is Lord; the
tAventy-five thousand men, Avith the object of overSon is Lord, the Holy Ghost Lord, for in them
throAAung the Government, burning and pillaging
dAvelleth the Father’s fulness : the Son is Lord as
the churches, and establishing a regency under
Creator; the Holy Ghost Lord, for He at the be¬
himself The movement Avas defeated by the
ginning moved upon the face of the waters.
heroic promptness of the king, Avho marched at
[2.] Under the same title is included the Kingmidnight, AAuth the feAv friends and retainers he
ship of the Incarnate Son. The kingdom of
Avas able to collect, to Fickers’ fields, the appointed
Messiah was promised [Dan. ii. 44; vii. 13, 14],
place of rendezvous, and there arresting many
which is the Church of Christ, as shcAvn by the
Lollards aaEo Avere aAvaiting the arrival of their
Parables of the Kingdom, having its throne in
chief, crushed at its outset Avhat might otherAvise
Heaven, whose origin is from Heaven, which is
administered by the power of Heaven; a spiri¬
have proA’ed a serious affair. Those Avho Avere
tual kingdom reigning over the souls of men,
taken, many of them men of respectable condition,
set up against the kingdom of this world, AAdien
suffered, as Av^as natural, the punishment of death.
the Avorld by sin had become the kingdom of Satan.
Oldcastle himself again escaped, and it Avas not
To Christ as the Son of IMan was the kingdom
until some time afterAvards [a.d. 1417] that, being
given, partially while He A\'as upon earth, the right
engaged in other treasonable attempts, he Avas
arrested, and sentenced to the complex doom of of judgment [John v. 27], the poAver of forgive¬
ness [jMatt. ix. 2, 6], poAver over the old dispen¬
being hanged and burned at the same time. From
sation [Matt. xii. 6, 8]; fully after the resurrection
this period Lollardism mostly preserved the same
and ascension [Eom. xiv. 9 ; PhU. ii. 8-11; Eph.
cliaracter of a political rather than merely a re¬
i. 20-22].
ligious movement, and Avas obnoxious more to
Accordingly it Avas St. Peter’s high argument
the civil than to the ecclesiastical poAver. That
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that Jesus 'vvho was crucified was Lord and Christ:
and the proof was the Resurrection. It is to he
noticed that the Resurrection of our Lord is con¬
nected in Scripture with His Sonship, as if the
Resurrection were a second birth. See Acts xiii.
33; Heb. i. 6, “when He bringeth the second
time the first begotten into the world.” The Re¬
surrection of Christ then is that Avhich in Him
our Head corresponds to the new birth, the re¬
generation of man. And they who are children
of the Resurrection are members of His kingdom.
Of Christ’s kingdom, lastly, it is said, that at
the end. He shall give up the kingdom to the
Father, that God mav be all in all.
LORD’S DAY. ISunday.]
LORD’S PRAYER, THE. This Divine formulawas twice given to His disciples by our Blessed
Lord; first, at the beginning of His ministry, in
the Sermon on the Mount [Mat. vi. 9-12] ; and a
second time about a month before His Crucifixion^
[Luke xi. 2-4]. On the first occasion, our Lord
was teaching a great multitude the general pre¬
cepts and principles by which His new develop¬
ment of Truth and Holiness was characterized;
and when, in the course of this exposition. He
had come to the subject of prayer, this formula
was given by Him as an example of the true
manner in which prayer ought to be offered, in
contradistinction to the erroneous manner in
which “hypocrites” and “heathen” were accus¬
tomed to pray. Having, therefore, said to each
of His hearers, “ Thou shalt not be as the hypo¬
crites, .... use not vain repetitions as the hea¬
then do, ... be ye not like unto them,” He
adds “After this manner, therefore, pray ye”
[Matt. vi. 5-9]. On the second occasion, our Lord
was not speaking to the multitude, but to a small
circle of His disciples (perhaps to the Apostles
only), who were with Him at a time when He
had retired to pray, in one of the “ proseuchae,”
probably, near Bethany. The holy example of
His prayer worked upon the hearts of those who
beheld it, and “ when He ceased, one of His dis¬
ciples said unto Him, Lord teach us to pray, as
John also taiight His disciples.” It was in reply
to this request that the Lord repeated the words
of the prayer which He had given to the multi¬
tudes at the Mount of the Beatitudes, “ And He
said unto them. When ye pray, say. Our Father.”
On the first of these occasions, the Lord’s
Prayer seems to have been set forth as a typical
example of the fonn in which prayer ought to be
made; on the second occasion, the typical ex¬
ample was enforced as an absolute form, the
“ after this manner pray ye” being exchanged for
“ when ye pray, say.” Mede and other learned
writers have supposed that the request made to
our Lord referred to some authoritative and dis¬
tinctive form of prayer, which John the Baptist
had taught his disciples according to a custom of
the Jewish doctors. ^ Ho disciple of Christ could

be so ignorant of Jewish habits as not to know
how to pray, for the prayers of many were made
publicly, as those of the Pharisee and the Publi¬
can in the Temple, or even ostentatiously, as those
of the hypocrites, in the synagogues and at the
corners of the streets. What the request em¬
bodied, therefore, seems to have been a desire
that the disciples might have some special form
of prayer given to them Avhich should be specially
adapted to the new circumstances in which they
were placed by their discipleship: ® a Christian
rule of prayer which should set forth, or at least
be in analogy with, the Christian rule of faith.
There is no contradiction, however, between
the two sayings with which our Lord introduces
His prayer on these two occasions. For the
ouTws of St. Matt. vi. 9 not only does not ex¬
clude the force of an absolute injunction as to
form, but is even used for it in a similar case in
the LXX., where the form of Benediction given
by God to Moses is prefaced with the words
OuTWS euAoy'^jcreTe tous vlovs ’IcrpaAi) Aeyovres
avrocs [Hum. vi. 23], although there cannot be
the least doubt it was to be used without any
variation of the words. It is nevertheless possible
that our Lord’s first direction had not been under
stood by the disciples in this absolute sense, and
that when asking for a dogmatic form of prayer,
they did so under the impression that what had
been previously given was only a typical form.
If this were the case, the force of our Lord’s
second injunction of it is much strengthened,
and the value of its condensed language stiU
further shewn.^
Grotius, Lightfoot, and some German critics of
later date, have tried to prove that the Lord’s
Prayer was founded on prayers which had been
previously in use among the Jews. Thus a cento
of expressions something similar to those of the
prayer itself is culled from various portions of the
Talmud and other Hebrew books, and by a treat¬
ment of “ free handling” they are brought into a
form which partially resembles it. But this kind
of proof has no weight whatever with a really
critical mind, especially when it is remembered
that the Gospels are of more ancient date than can

* According to Greswell, the Sermon on the Mount was
spoken on September I7th, A.D. 27; the discourse in
which the Lord’s Prayer is again enjoined, on some day
between February 24th and March 10th, a.d. 30, the
Crucifixion being on April 5th, a.d. 3Q.
^ “ The whole work of the Forerunner passed over unto
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the Lord.
Therefore, after what form of words John
taught to pray is not extant, because earthly things have
given place to heavenly.” [Tertull. de Orat. i.]
® “ Our Lord . . . has determined for us, the disciples
of the New Testament, a new form of prayer; for in this
particular also it was needful that new wine should be
laid up in new skins, and a new breadth be sewn to a new
garment.” [Ibid.']
* The verbal variations between the forms given by
St. Matthew and St. Luke have led some critics, follow
ing Origen, to suppose that they give two separate though
similar prayers. These variations are, leaving out the
Doxology, as follows
St. Matthew vi. 11, 12.
St. Luke xi. 3, 4.
rhv dpTov -t]p,Qy rov €iviov<n6v
bbs Tjpuv CT]p.€pov
dL8ov ijpuv rb Kaff TjpApav'
Ktxl d(pes T]puv
TO, 64>ei\'tip.ara ripLuv, ws
rds dp-aprias rjpuiv,
Kal rjpets d(pi€p€J'
Kal yap avrol dcpUpev
rois 6<p€L\iTaLS TipQv.
vavrl bepeikovri •pp.'iv.
The words given by St. Matthew have been those uni¬
versally adopted in liturgical use, but the English “tres¬
passes ” happily combines the sense of 6<p€iktipaTa and
dpaprlas.
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De certainly assigned to any of the Hebrew sources
from which this cento is drawn. “ After Lightfoot, Sclioettgen, "Wetstein, Drusins, Vitringa,
AVitsius, and Gurenhusins have laid under re¬
quisition every conceivable parallel passage, even
from much later Jewish prayer-books, the result
of their learning and industry shews that the first
two petitions alone of the Lord’s Prayer contain
what, after all, amounts to no more than allusions
to well-known Old Testament or Messianic ideas
and expressions. Besides, it is quite possible that
the Jews may have borrowed even these from the
Lord’s Prayer” [Lange on St. MatiJmv].
If
authentic parallels could be traced here and there
they might be considered valuable as shewing
that the principles of Christianity were in reality
contained in the old Revelation, and that Christ
came to fultil, not to destroy, the ancient Truth,
wherever that truth could be found. But no¬
thing less than the juxtaposition of such expres¬
sions, and their articulation into the form of a
connected prayer, would be really sufficient evi¬
dence that our Lord borrowed from them the
words or ideas contained in His own formula.
Although the Lord’s Prayer is not again men¬
tioned directly in the New Testament, it was
plainly referred to by our Lord on the eve of His
sufferings, when He said to the disciples, “And
when ye stand praying, forgive if ye have aught
against any: that your Father also which is in
Heaven may forgive you your trespasses” [Mark
xi. 25]. It seems also to have been in the mind
of St. Paul when he writes, that we “ have re¬
ceived the spirit of adoption whereby we cry, Abba,
Father” [Rom. viii. 15; Gal. iv. 6], as also in
that of St. Peter, when he spoke of “ calling on the
Father” [1 Peter i. 17], and traces of its familiar
opening are to be observed in other places where
“ adoption” is spoken of. St. Jerome [Adv.Pelag.
rii. 3] and St. Gregory [Ep2^- vii. Ixiii.] say that the
Apostles used it in the consecration of the Holy
Eucharist, and there can be little doubt, from the
manner in which it was freely used in the Primi¬
tive Church of the following centuries, that they
had also enjoined its use on all occasions of
Divine service, and taught Christians to say it in
their private prayers. Certain it is, that among
the earliest of Christian writings after the Apos¬
tolic age, there are two special Commentairies upon
this Divine Prayer, one by Tertullian, and the
other by St. Cyprian, both of them written within
about a century and a half after the death of St.
Jolm. No more recent commentator has excelled
St. Cyprian in the beauty and depth of the ex¬
position which he gave to the Church; and the
manner in which he writes about the subject of
his Commentary shews that the Lord’s Prayer
v'as as familiarly known to Christians of the tim’d
century as it is to those of modern times.
The liturgical use of the Lord’s Prayer is fre¬
quently mentioned in the writings of the Fathers,
and it forms a conspicuous part of the ancient
liturgies. This use of it seems even to have been
known to the heathen, for in his “ Philopatris,”
Lucian, in the second century, speaks of the
Christian prayer w’hich begins dirb tov Harpas.
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But perhaps he had heard it used at Baptism,
when the custom was for each person to stand
and say it immediately after ascending from the
water [^Apnst. Const, vii. 44]. St. Cyril of Jeru¬
salem speaks of it as being used in the Eucharis¬
tic Office immediately after the prayer of oblation
[Catecli. Myd. v.], the same position being noticed
by St. Augustine [Horn. Ixxxiii. de Divers.\ who
also speaks of it being used daily before tlio altar
of God, and heard by the faithful \^Hovi. Iviii.].
St. Optatus likewise mentions its liturgical use
even by the Donatists [lib. ii. iii.], as does St.
Ambrose [de Sacram. vi. ad Ji)i.]. Tlie Fathers of
the East and AVest thus witness to the universal
use of the Lord’s Prayer in the celebration of the
Eucharist, and the Clementine is the only one of
all the ancient liturgies in rvdiich it is not found.
It is always associated Avith the act of Consecra¬
tion, the Eastern Liturgies of St. James, St. Alark,
and St. Chrysostom, together with the Roman,
using it before the Fraction of the Host, while
the Ambrosian and Alozarabic use it after,
though not, as in our modern English Liturgy,
after the Communion.
It is always, also, pre¬
ceded by a prayer for grace and purity to use its
Avords aright. That in the Liturgy of St. Chrysos¬
tom is, “ Alake us worthy, 0 Lord, Avith boldness
and Avithout condemnation, to dare to call upon
Thee our God and Father AVhich art m Heaven,
and to say
but in other liturgies this prayer is
longer, Avhile in the Alozarabic and Galilean it
varies according to the season, like the proper
prefaces of the Sanctus.^
In addition to this
prefiitory prayer there is also a supplementary one
called the Embolismus, which is described under
that Avord. Thus the Lord’s Prayer of the Liturgy
Avas treated with a very high degree of reverence ;
a reverence Avhich is still observed in orrr Eng¬
lish Offices by the use of the Lesser Litany—
“ Let us pray. Lord, have mercy upon us. Christ,
haA’c mercy upon us. Lord, have mercy upon us ”
—nearly every time that it is said in Divine
service. It became a part, moreover, not only of
the Eucharistic Office, but of every public service;
and Avhen some Spanish priests had introduced a
custom of saying it only on Sunday, a special
canon was passed by the fourth Council of Toledo
[a.d. 633], declaring that it must be said in every
public or private office which they used [Cone.
Tolet. iv. can. x.]. A similar provision w’as made
by the Synod of Gerona [Gone. Gerund, a.d. 517,
can. xi.] and by the ancient rule of St. Benedict,
sheAving Avhat was the tradition of the Church on
the subject.
It may be added, in connection Avith the rever¬
ence shcAvn toAvards the Lord’s Prayer, that no
unbaptized persons Avere permitted to use it. The
CoMPETENTES Were thoroughly instructed in its
meaning by catechetical lectures, like those of
St. Cyril and St. Augustine. During the week be^ This preface to the Lord’s Prayer was retained in the
original English Liturgy in the form, “As our Saviour
Christ hath commanded and taught us, we are bold to
say
but the ancient Embolismus, “ Libera nos, qmesumus, Domine, ab omnibus malis, prseteritis, preesentibus,
et futuris,” Avas dropped out of the service altogether.
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fore Baptism they -were required to learn it by
heart, and immediately after Baptism they were
required to use it for the first time as a prayer,
being then qualified as the children of God to say
“ Our Father” [Aug. Horn. lix. 1]. After that they
were enjoined to use it daily \jhid. Iviii. 12], as a
kind of daily absolution by which their trespasses
received daily forgiveness [ihid. Ivi. 11, cxxxi. 8 ;
Encliirid. Ixxi.; Horn, de temp. cxix.].
LOED’S SUPPEE.
A term originally be¬
longing to the love-feast Avhich accompanied the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist [Agap/e], and,
from it, used as the liturgical name of Maundy
Thursday. Its Latin equivalent, ‘‘Coena Domini,”
is once used by St. Augustine [Ep). cxviii. 5] in
association both AAuth the love-feast and the
Eucharist, and once (in a more doubtful Avay) by
St. Jerome in his Commentary on 1 Cor. xi. 20,
but it can scarcely be said to have been knoAvn as
a name for the Eucharist in ancient times.
In early English, Avhenever this name was used,
it Avas applied either to the Last Supper, or to the
marriage supper of the king in the parable.
Thus a MS. in the British Museum \_Harl. MS.
1701] Avritten about a.d. 1360, is entitled “ Medytacions of the Soper of our Lorde Ihu, and also
of His passyn,” &c., the contents of Avhich are thus
indicated:—

ing-room of the Dominican Convent of St. Maria
delle Grazie at Milan, but Avhich has been fre¬
quently associated Avith the Altar in sculpture and
painting, and often spoken of as a representation
of the Institution of the Eucharist. The theo¬
logical result has been a tendency to depress the
higher aspects of the Sacrament, and to dwell dis] )roportionately on that Avhich looks toAvards human
love and felloAVship.
LOED’S TABLE. A designation of the Chris¬
tian Altar Avhich looks to its communion aspect,
that of a table proAuded by God in the Avilderness,
from AAEence He feeds men with the Bread of
Heaven [Ps. Ixxviii. 19]. The Scriptural use of
the word “ table,” Avhen associated with the Name
of the Lord, refers to the provision Avhich He
offers, not to the Avooden or other fabric on AAdiich

“Foure thynges thou most haue yn thy thoght
That yn thys soper cryst hath Avrought.
The fyrst ys a bodily feding
The secnnde ys hys dycyples fete Avashynge
The threde yn brede hymself takying
The fourthe a sermon of fayre makyng.”

And the Mirror of our Lady [a.d. 1530] says,
“There is thre maner of people, Avhyche as the
gospel tellyth, Avere called to oure Lorde’s soper,
and came not, for pryde, for Avorldlynesse, and for
fleshelynesse” [Mirror, f. xlii.], the “ certain man”
being afterAvards called “ our Lord.”
In 1530, the term “Coena Domini” is used in
the Confession of Augsburg, AAdiich, and its addoption by Calvin [Inst. iv. 22], points, perhaps,
to the origin of its popular use. In the first ver¬
nacular “ Order of Communion” it Avas not used ;
but the first Act of Parliament passed in the
reign of EdAvard VI. [1 EdAA--. VI. cap. 1, a.d.
1547] speaksofthe Sacrament as “commonly called
the Sacrament of the Altar, and in Scripture
the Supper [1 Cor. xi. 20] and Table of the Lord
[1 Cor. X. 21], the communion [1 Cor. x. 16] and
partaking of the body and blood of Christ [1 Cor. x.
16, 17].” The title of the Liturgy in the Prayer
Hook of 1549 is, “The Supper of the Lord, and
the Holy Communion, commonly called the Mass;”
and in that of 1552 it is, “The Order for the
Administration of the Lord’s Supper, or Holy
Communion.”
The novel and inexact use of the term thus en¬
grafted on its ancient use has led to much popular
confusion betAveen the actual Coena Domini at
Avhich the Eucharist Avas instituted and the
Eucharist itself [Luke xxii. 20 and 1 Cor. xi.
25]. This confusion has also been increased by
familiarity AAuth Leonardo da Vinci’s picture of
the Last Supper, which was painted for the din434

it is spread.

Thus flesh or food ['^^^], bread

and [^?] meat, are translated by rpaire^a,
“table,” in the Septuagint, and mensa in the
Vulgate [Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20; 1 Sam. xxiii. 26;
Dan. i.] ; and Avhen the rparre^a of the Lord is
contrasted Aidth the “table of devils” [1 Cor. x.
21], it is AA'ith reference also to the food partaken
of at the Love-feasts of the Lord, as contrasted
Avith that partaken of at idol-feasts.
By a natural transition, the term has been ap¬
propriated to the Altar itself, as well as to the
feast provided there ; but the name given to the
Altar by the Primitive Church Avas Ovo-Laa-T-qpiov,
and it is not called a table by any Christian
Avriter during the first three centuries. The use
of the Avord is very exhaustively discussed by
IMede, Avhose Avorks [pp. 382-392 and p. 860, ed.
1677] may be referred to for further study of
the point. [Altar.]
LOVE. [AGrtues, Theological.]
LOVE-FEASTS. [Ag.ap^.]
LUTHEEANISM.
The doctrinal system
framed by Luther and his felloAv reformers, and
maintained by the community Avhich bears his
name. It is contained in the Augsburg CoxFESsiox, a statement of the belief of the Eeformers
presented to the Emperor Charles V. at a Diet
held at that toAvn [a.d. 1530]; the articles of
Smalkald, framed by Luther at a meeting of Protestantprincesinthat place; and a documentcalled
“Forma Concordiie,” drawn up^ by six Lutheran
doctors at Berg [a.d. 1574]. The first distinctive
feature of Lutheranism, as contrasted Avith the
theology then prevailing, is the sole authority of
Scripture. The AVord of God Avas in Luther’s
eyes supreme, and, Avhat is more specific, the
sense of it in his vieAV Avas so plain and easy (for
he rejected all allegorical or metaphorical mean¬
ings) as to be Avithin reach of every one acquainted
Avith the original language. Of the ancient creeds
little account is made, though both the Nicene
and that of the Apostles are referred to in the
Augsburg Confession, and one or other is gene¬
rally recited by the minister in the course of the
Dhune service.
^ It A\'as first prepared at Turgau, and reAuewed at Berg.
Though called a Form of Concord, it had anything but a
pacific effect, and was itself a great cause of controversy.
It is jirincipally on the subject of the Eucharist.
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On the all-important verities of the Trinit,y in
Unity, the Incarnation and Atonement, the
Lutheran Confession coincides with the Catholic
faith. But the main article of Lutheranism is
the doctrine of “justification by faith only.”
It is important that the meaning of this should
he clearly stated. It is shewn in the article on
Justification that the word “justified” has in
theology two meanings, [1] to he made righteous,
[2] to be accounted, righteous. In speaking of
man being justified by faith, the word is used by
the Reformers in the latter or, as it is called, the
“forensic” sense. Again, the words “ by (or on
account of) faith,” are understood to mean, nega¬
tively, hy no merit of our own, and, positively,
by the free grace of God for the merit of Christ,
our trust and reliance on which is the condition
of our justification.
The doctrine that we are justified hy faith,
therefore, carefully stated, means no more than
that we are accepted with God, not for our own
merits, but only of His grace and mercy for the
merit of His Son. But it would be a great mistake
to suppose that this doctrine, as it is clearly taught
in Scripture, was not also believed by the Church,
or that Luther Avas really the discoverer or inventor
of it. The earliest of the Christian Bathers [a.d.
100], St. Clement of Rome, in his epistle to the
Corinthians, gives a most explicit statement of it.
St. Augustine, in the fourth century, is a full
expounder of the doctrine of grace; and the
dying words of St. Bernard, in the twelfth century
—the great monastic saint of the IMiddle Ages—
are quoted Avith approval by Luther himself, as
expressing the renunciation of his OAvn Avorks and
entire trust in the merits of Christ.
But though never denied by the Church, it had
been no doubt obscured by tAAm principal causes;
[1] the subtle disputes and distinctions of the
Schoolmen ; and [2] the groAvth and prevalence
of practices under sanction of the Church, Avhich,
Avdiether really or not, certainly appeared to con¬
tradict it, and Avould have that effect in the
j)opular mind. To the former belong the ques¬
tions about Attrition, Contrition, Grace of Condignity, and Grace of Congruity.
To the latter
the custom of pilgrimages, penances, and the
AAdiole system of Indulgences, Avhich, being carried
on before his eyes in the grossest form, first
aroused Luther’s indignation, and led him to dis¬
cern hoAV much both these corrupt usages, and the
disputations Avdiich Avere in those days the main
study of the divines, contributed to overlay and
obscure the revealed Truth of God.
It Avas only natural and in accordance with the
history of religious belief, that in their grasp of
one neglected truth Luther and his followers
should be led to overstate, and by dAvelling on it
too exclusively, at least appear to disparage others.
And though the statement of the doctrine of
Justification, framed as it is in the guarded lan¬
guage of Melanchthon in the Augsburg Confession,
seems little open to exception, it is not to be
denied that both Luther and many of his folloAA'ers have been betrayed into erroneous state¬
ments on the subject, and that the popular con435

ception of the doctrine in the Lutheran body
has not been favourable to holiness or strictness
of life.
Respecting the Sacraments, the Lutheran belief
differs little from that of the Catholic Church. It
acknoAvledges the necessity and efficacy of Bap¬
tism, as also the competency for it of infants; and
anathematizes all Anabaptists, i.e. those who,
denying the validity of infant baptism, repeat it
on adults.
In the Eucharist, Luther, as is AveU knoAvn,
held most strongly the real Presence of the Body
and Blood of Christ, though denying Transubstantiation. His belief is generally supposed to be
that called Consubstantiation ; but that of his
folloAvers in after times has considerably varied,
and the mode of the Divine Presence has been a
fruitful subject of controversy, both among the
Lutherans themselves and also between them
and other Protestant bodies.
On the subject of Orders, Luther’s opinion ap¬
pears to have been modified by necessity. The
Divine authority of the Christian ministry he
fully acknoAvledged (and he appears to have recog¬
nised the Apostolic origin of the three orders of
bishops, priests, and deacons); but as no bishop
embraced the vieAvs of the German reformer, that
order, and Avith it the Apostolic succession, is
lost to the Lutheran body.
In SAveden and Horway, however, where
Lutheranism became the established religion a.d.
1527, and in Denmark, Avhere it Avas established
A.D. 1539, the Church is governed by bishops;
in the former country, the Archbishop of Upsala
being Primate, though Avhether the so-called
bishops possess the Apostolic succession is doubt¬
ful. In other countries, the Lutheran congrega¬
tions are goA'erned by consistories composed of
equal numbers of clerical and lay members. There
is thus only one order of ministers, and these, in
addition to preaching and administration of the
Sacraments, appoint others by customs similar to
those used among Scotch Presbyterians and Eng¬
lish Dissenters, namely, laymg on of hands and
exhortation.
As regards Ritual, Luther, Avhile claiming for
himself and his folloAvers liberty of divergence
from the established ritual of the Church, regarded
it also as a matter admitting of A\dde diversity of
practice in difi'erent congregations, and held it
comparatHely unimportant AAdiat measure of the
ritual then in use Avas retained by the Reformed
communities. He excepted, indeed, those usages
A\diich had become objects of superstition ; and
yet in his later years he censured his disciple,
Carlostadt, for violently ejecting the images from
a church, taking the ground that even these AA^ere
among the things indifferent. The same Amriety
of practice among Lutheran congregations in dif¬
ferent toAvns and countries has existed to this day,
though in all, there is someAvhat more of cere¬
monial than among the “ Reformed” or Calvinistic congregations. In a church Avhere Lutheran
Avorship is used, the central object is generally
the altar, Avith a crucifix and lighted candles upon
it. In the SAvedish churches, splendid vestments
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are worn by the officiating minister; in other
countries, a gown only.
Confession, Luther had no intention of abolish¬
ing, but acknowledged the advantage of it, and
the power of the clergy to absolve. He denied,
however, its necessity as an habitual practice, and
not being regarded as obligatory, it soon fell into
complete disuse.
A peculiar and characteristic feature of the
Lutheran system is its dependence on the civil
power. This also is a result of the circumstances
under which Luther was placed. Abandoned by
the hierarchy, he was forced to throAv himself on
the support of the civil power, and those princes of
Germany who favoured the Eeformation became
the natural protectors of the Protestant congrega¬
tions. Hence a sort of ecclesiastical supremacy
was accorded to the prince of every Protestant
state, which, though guaranteeing for the Eeformers
the free exercise of their religion, left them under
considerable restraints, and in danger of finding
religion subordinated to political considerations.
The history of Lutheranism from the Eeforma¬
tion till the present time is a somewhat stormy
one. Extending, in the time of Luther, over the
greater part of Germany, and carried early into
the kingdoms of Denmark and Sweden, it has at
no time either made any considerable addition or
sustained any diminution of its territory. Heither
has it been famous for foreign missions ; for the
Danish mission to the coast of Malabar [a.d.
1706] appears to be the only enterprise of the
kind undertaken by the Lutheran body.
In controversies, however, and internal dissen¬
sions it is unhappily rife. The Lutheran com¬
munity appears to have inherited the polemical
and uncompromising spirit of its founder; and
although during his lifetime its state was one of
comparative quiet, when on his death his position
was filled by the gentler Melanchthon, the succes¬
sive controversies which broke forth greatly dis436

turbed the peace of the Eeformed Churches.
These Avere chiefly the contest about Adiaphora,
or things indifferent [a.d. 1548]; the dispute
between Georgius hlajor and Ainsdorf on the
necessity of good Avorks [a.d. 1552] ; and the
violent controversy called the Synergistic, i.e.
concerning the concurrence of the human Avill, in
Avhich the opinions of Melanchthon Avere violently
attacked by Flacius and defended by Strigelius ;
the discord excited by the apparently heretical
speculations of Osiander [a.d. 1549] concerning
the righteousness of Christ. It Avas as an attempt
to allay these dissensions that the document called
the Form of Concord was draAvn up, though it
Avas itself more fruitful of strife than peace.
In the seventeenth century the chief events
concerning the Lutheran body Avere the attempts
at union [1] Avith the Church of England in the
reign of James 1. [a.d. 1615], and [2] Avith the
Eeformed French Calvinists. The tumults result¬
ing from the project of Calixtus to combine the
different Protestant systems [a.d. 1639], which
gained the name of Syncretism, and those of the
so-called Pietists at Leipsic [a.d. 1689], Avhich,
originating in a laudable attempt under Spener to
promote a spirit of piety, ended in a good deal of
fanaticism and disorder, are also to be noticed.
In more recent times, the Lutheran clergy,
abandoning strict adherence to their symbolical
books, have allowed themselves a considerable
laxity of opinion, but in this again there has lately
been a reaction, and many have zealously revived,
especially on the subject of the Sacraments, the
original teaching of their founder. Some of their
divines have made invaluable contributions to
modern theology and ecclesiastical history; among
Avhom may be named the Church historians
IMosheim, Heander, and Gieseler; the commen¬
tators Tholuck, Stier, and Hengstenberg, the very
philosophical theologian, as Avell as commentator,
Dehtzsch, and the theologian Dorner.

M
MACEDOIs lANISM. A heresy of the fourth
century, which consisted in a denial of the Divine
Nature of the Holy Ghost. This error was im¬
plied in the previous heresy of Arius [Arianism] ;
for what was denied to the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity could hardly he allowed to the
Third : hut it did not acquire distinctness till
some time after the Nicene Council [a.d. 325],
when it appears among the points on which the
Semi-Arian party differed from the holders of the
orthodox faith. It is then associated with Macedonius, a man of the Arian faction, of venerable
aspect, hut great violence of temper, who having
been by order of the Emperor Constantins forcibly
introduced into the See of Constantinople [a.d.
343], and there made himself odious by his cruel
persecutions of orthodox Christians, was after¬
wards, on accouDt of this and of an apparent dis¬
respect to the body of the late Emperor Constan¬
tine, through the influence of Acacius and his
folloAvers with Constantins, deposed [Socrat. ii. 6,
16, 38]. It is on his deposition that Macedonius
appears to have first broached the heresy which
hears his name, and hence gained for himself and
his followers the name of Pneumatomachi, or ad¬
versaries of the Spirit. Under that name they
are refuted by St. Athanasius, then in exile, in a
letter to Serapion [a.d. 360]. IMacedonius was
joined in his laeresy by other bishops : Eleusius,
late of Cyzicum; Eustathius of Sehastia; Marathonius of Nicomedia; Sophronius, late of Pompeiopolis ; hut they do not seem to have been agreed
in any positive opinion concerning the nature of
the Holy Ghost—some with Macedonius himself
maintaining Him to be a creature, others stopping
short of this [Sozom. iv. 27; Socrat. ii. 45],
though denying Him to he God; while others
taught that the Spirit was created by the Son,
and ministered to Him.
The heresy spread chiefly in Thrace, Bithynia,
the Hellespont, and the neighbouring provinces,
even after the death of Macedonius himseK, till
it was finally condemned at the great Council
held at Constantinople [a.d. 381], which, though
it consisted almost entirely of Eastern bishops,
has from the universal reception of its decrees
been accounted the Second (Ecumenical Synod
of the Church. On that occasion the Nicene
Creed was enlarged by the addition of the clauses,
“ the Lord, the Giver of Life, "Who proceedeth
from the Father” [Filioque], “Who with the
Father and the Son together is worshipped and
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glorified. Who spake by the prophets.” These
statements, as appears from Epiphanius, formed
part of a creed already in use in some parts of the
Church, and are obviously founded on the follow¬
ing texts :—Matt. xii. 31, 32; Acts v. 3, 4; 1
Cor. hi. 16, vi. 19; 2 Cor. hi. 17. Their ac¬
ceptance by the Western Church is evidenced by
the reply of Damasus, Bishop of Borne, to the
letter of the Constantinopolitan Synod, communi¬
cating the enlarged creed. “ If any one deny
that the Holy Ghost is really and truly of the
Father, as is the Son, that He is of the Divine
Substance, and that He is very God,—that the
Holy Ghost is Almighty, Omniscient, and Omni¬
present, even as are the Father and the Son,” or
“ say that the Holy Ghost was created or made
oy the Son,” &c., let him he anathema [Theodor.
V. 11].
The peculiar error known as Macedonianism has never apparently been revived in the
Church. The Personality of the Blessed Spirit
was denied by Socinus, as it is also by the modern
sect of Unitarians; but His Personality once
granted, the language of Scripture concerning
Him is too high to admit the supposition that
He can he other than Divine.
MAGIC. It being foreign to the purpose of
the present work to attempt a history of the art
of magic, it is sufficient for the purely theological
view of the subject to consider it as professing to
call into exercise, at the pleasure of man and by
means of an external ceremonial, certain super¬
natural powers.
I.‘ At the very outset then, and taking the best
possible view of magic—supposing, that is, the
intention of the magician to he good, and the
powers he proposes to evoke altogether beneficent
—the art appears to he a presumptuous and unwar¬
rantable attempt to do that which, from the very
nature of the case, can be in the power of God
alone.
To connect supernatural agencies with
])hysical objects, with an external ceremonial,
must he God’s prerogative; and he who works
by any such supposed connection is hound, for
his justification, to shew the ordinance and promise
of God. Unless he do this, his work, however
beneficent in its purpose, is an unwarranted, and
therefore a blasphemous, parody of sacraments.
In the sacraments God has united the inward
with the outward: and their solemnity and
dignity shew, on the other hand, the depth of
guilt incurred by those who without warrant
assert another and similar union. That magic
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in its best form is a parody of sacraments is seen
in this, that they who deny sacramental grace
class sacraments with charms and incantations.
Wherever there has been a general practice of
magic there has been a recognised distinction
between lawful and unlawful magic. Such law¬
ful magic (we are speaking of the laws of a nation
to which God’s revelation has not come), practised
with an allowable or praiseworthy design, points
to those wants and necessities in our naturi.
which are met by sacramental grace. And as we
cannot conceive any real want in our moral and
spiritual nature—any Avant arising out of the
constitution of mind and body which God has
imparted to us—unsatisfied by revelation, the
existence among heathen nations of laAvful magic
is a i)roof that true religion must have its sacra¬
ments. Such magic, involving no immorality in
its ceremonies, and practised for a good end, avo
may believe to have been one of the things Avhich
God AAunked at in the time of man’s ignorance,
to have been forbidden at the entrance of reve¬
lation, and to become a blasphemy, if continued
either to supj)lant or to supplement true sacra¬
ments. When man is in possession of appointed
means of grace, has learned the power of prayer,
and received assurance of angelic ministrations,
an attempt to call in supernatural agencies in a
difierent way becomes both presumption and dis¬
trust.
II. The general corruption of the Avorld made
this comparatively innocent form of magic little
more than a theory, and gave to the art an
entirely different aspect. “ Magi ” became equiva¬
lent to “ Venefici” and “ Malefic!and Magici
Dii, the poAvers invoked by magic, came under
St. Paul’s decision, “ that the things Avhich the
Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to devils, and
not to God.” The purpose of magic became
Avicked, and its processes generally inA^olved moral
guilt. Theft, murder, lust, entered into tlie cere¬
monial Avhich Avas to effect a compact Avith the
Evil One.
In a history of magic it might be possible to
atmid the question Avhether there has ever been
or can be any really successful magic : here the
question must be met. The answer Avhich Ave
venture to make to it is this : that there has
never been any real subjugation of spiritual
poAvers to the Avill of man, but that it may have
pleased Almighty God to alloAV an exercise of
Satanic agency to enter into the practice of magic
(as if in consequence of its processes), for a meet
retribution to those Avho sought to call up such
agency, or for the trial through their means of
the faith of the elect.
First, This theory may be rested upon the
tenor of Scripture narrative and Scripture laAvs.
In considering this, it is by no means asserted
that it Avould be unworthy of the Spirit of God
to bring His religion formally into opposition to
a system of human imposture. That imposture
(if magic Avere only such) Avas in itself a gimm
sin, very Avidely spread, and most pernicious.
The magicians of Egypt, for example, if impos¬
tors, Avere not mere jugglers or conjurors : they

were sinful misleaders of the people ; and to con¬
front them Avitlr true miracles involves in it no
unworthy conception of the Deity. But the
tenor of Scripture history, of the klosaic laAVS, of
the teaching of the Prophets, implies the possibil¬
ity of a real entrance into magic of supernatural
agency. In the NeAv Testament, further, the
Pythoness and her masters are not indeed pro¬
perly magicians, but the reality of that spirit of
divination at least prepares us to believe that a
supernatural poAver may have been exhibited by
Simon Magus, or among those Avho “ used curious
arts ” at Ephesus. Most strong of all is the proof
from the siqns and Avonders Avhich shall try the
elect [Matt. xxiv. 24], the miracles by Avhich
Antichrist Avill deceive mankind [Eev. xiii. 14].
The first preachers of the Gospel being certainly
opposed by men Avho pretendeii to supernatural
poAver through the arts of magic; these prophe¬
cies, asserting the reality of such signs and Avon¬
ders in time to come, make it probable that there
Avas some reality in the earlier pretensions.
Secondly, The theory in question is in analogy
Avith God’s dealings Avith man in other respects.
God takes the Avorldly Avise in their OAvn crafti¬
ness, He makes the Avicked reap as they have soA\m;
and there is nothing incredible or difficult in the
supposition that He may punish the attempt to
call in supernatural poAver, by permitting evil
angels to exercise their poAA^er, turning such per¬
mission to His OAvn high purposes in proving
thereby the faith of the elect.
There may be called into operation, perhaps,
by the practice of magic, as by the practice of any
sin for Avhich men unite, spiritual influences other
than the agencies of evil angels.
“Who shall
dare determine,” asked Coleridge, “Avhat spiritual
influences may not arise out of the collective evil
Avills of Avicked mcnl” To such influences Cole¬
ridge even gave the name of spirits, Avith the
caution that spirits are not necessarily distinct
persons, not necessarily souls or self-conscious¬
nesses ; that all minds are spirits, though it does
not folloAV that all spirits are minds '[Literary
Remains, ii. pp. 211, 212]. But such influences,
supposing them to exist, can only operate in and
upon the mind: their agency cannot account
for the external signs and Avonders Avhich Sciipture teaches us to look for in the latter days.
Such signs and Avonders can be referred only to
those evil angels avIio have at times, by God’s
permission, a certain power over the physical
Avorld.
The canons of the Church against magic call
for no special notice. They are brought together
and classified in Bingham [Orig. Eccl. xvi. 5].
But of great interest and importance is the
question, In Avhat Avay is the natural tendency of
man to magical arts and superstitions to be met
by the Church 1 The need of Exorcism before
Baptism perhaps ceases in a Christian country,
for it appears to have had reference to that larger
poAver of Satan Avhich appears to have prevailed
among heathens and Jews, before the times of the
Gospel, and Avhich was subdued by degrees as
Christianity spread. Mediieval exorcism, going
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far beyond the authorized practice of the Church,
only fostered the superstition whose effects it was
designed to reined}', and the history of exorcism
is but one degree less sad than the history of
magic.
The less hurtful form of magic points to that in
man’s nature which requires sacraments, and the
want is met by true sacraments. So that want
in man’s nature which gives occasion to amulets
and charms, points to, and is met by, a true Church
ceremonial.
Iveble’s words are most true and
wise on this matter: “All sensible things may
have other meanings and uses than we know of;
spiritual and heavenly relations, associations,
resemblances, apt to assist men in realizing
Divine contemplations; the Churcli (no one can
say how far by celestial guidance at first) selected
a certain number and order of sensible things;
certain actions of the body, such as bowing at the
hlame of Jesus, and turning to the east in prayer;
certain forms of matter, such as the cross and the
ring, generally or always significant in themselves
and very instructive, one might almost say need¬
ful, to children and men of childlike understand¬
ing and knowledge; such things as these the
Church of God instinctively selected for her cere¬
monies, and combined them by degrees into an
orderly system.” These ceremonies are the Chris¬
tian’s amulets and charms; for if, as Keble goes
on to represent them, they are a perpetual spiritual
sacrifice, they bring, as does every true sacrifice,
their proper blessing [Hooker’s Works, pref.
p. xc.]
Sacraments and ceremonies thus meeting and
satisfying the spiritual wants of men, to them, in
conjunction with true teaching regarding angelic
ministrations, the Church trusts to correct the
natural tendency of man to magical arts. When
catholic doctrine regarding angels is lost supersti¬
tion always appears. The enlightened nineteenth
centiiry has suffered from folly and superstition
in attempts to connect the invisible Avoiid with
the visible world, more gross and degrading
than the rankest belief of our forefathers in
witchcraft.
MAjMAEOX. a S3'riac and Eabbinical Avord
for riches.^ In Matt. vi. 24, mammon, or riches,
is symbolical of the Avorld, the second of the ene¬
mies renounced at Baptism: on to dpyvpLov Aeywv
c^jjcrt A|frtA.a)s ouTWS, aAAot rqv
rov apyvplov €l<s
Ttts TTotKtAas 7;Sovd5 xop'qylav [Clem. Alex. Strom.
VII. c. xii. sec. 71]. It is equivalent to the “lust
of the eyes” in 1 John xi. IG; “the illusion”
that is “produced in our higher mental natui’e by
outward things seen otherwise than in the light
of God ” [j\Iill, Sermons on the Temptation, p. 60].
Whether the order of the three enemies be taken
as in the renunciation at Baptism, the deAul, the
Avorld, the flesh; or as by St'. John, the lust
of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride of life,
still the middle place is properly occupied by the
world, Avhich the Apostle represents as the seat
^ It is a mistake to suppose that there Avas an idol of
this name in the East [see Smith’s Diet, and Alford, Note
on Matt. vi. 24]. Milton’s personification in Par. Lost
has probably spread this notion in England.
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of all the three. The pomps and vanities of the
Avorld naturally hold an intermediate position, as
of a mixed nature, between the purely carnal
appetite and the purely spiritual sin Avhose dia¬
bolical source is pride [Mill, p. 85].
In Luke xvi. 9, mammon means simply riches, for
the righteous may possessand use it riglitly. Inver.
3 the service of mammon is covetousness, ^tAapyvpLa, as Clemens Alexandrinus [ySfi’0??r. IV. c. vi.
sec. 30] interprets, referring to the passage in St.
Luke, Avhereas, in the former passage, he has St.
Matthew in mind, as the context sheAvs. INfammon of unrighteousness is rightly interpreted by
Schleusner not Avealth unrighteously gotten, but
wealth in its OAvn nature unjust, as treacherous
and playing its OAvner false. Comp. Prov. xi. 18,
“The Avicked Avorketh a deceitful Avork,” turns out
a thing Avhich plays him false.
Thus Ave have the tAvo characters of the seiwice of
theAvorld that it is illusory and idolatrous: illusory,
because it never realizes to him Avho actually tastes
these objects of desire the hopes of good Avhich
the lusting eye conceived in them Avhile distant;
idolatrous, because it is the admission of a rival
interest into that place in the heart Avhich is
reserved for God, and God only. And Avhatsoever
homage is paid in our hearts to the Avorld, as thus
described, is paid in reality, and in the Divine
esteem, to the hateful sovereign of it, to him Avhom
our Lord and His Apostles so frequently term the
ruler and prince of the Avorld [Mill, Sermons on
the Temptation, pp. 91, 95, 99].

One of the deepest thinkers of Queen Eliza¬
beth’s time gives this good advice:—
“Mixe not in Functions God and Earth together ;
The wisdom of the world and His are two;
One latitude can well agree to neither,
In each men have their beings as they do:
The Avorld doth build Avithout, our God Avithin ;
He traflicks Goodness, and she trafficks sin. ”
[Lord Brooke, Remains, 1670, p. 201.]

And the .same Avriter describes those Avho strive
to unite the tAvo services:—■
“God and the Avorld they worship still together.
Draw not their larves to Him, but His to theirs ;
Untrue to both, so prosperous in neither.
Amid their OAvn desires still raising feares:
Unwise, as all distracted powers be.
Strangers to God, fooles in hunianitie.”
[Works, 1633, p. 82.]

But the unrighteous mammon may be righteously
used. Almsgiving, its sincerity being attested
by fasting, is animated by prayer, becomes one of
the angels of intercourse and commerce betAveen
God and man, and hereafter receives the faithful
into everlasting habitations.
MANICHCEISM. Manes, the originator of
this heresy, Avas born in Persia about the middle
of the third century [a.d. 260]. St. Epiphanius
says [Adver. Hceres. 46 sive 66] that his name
Avas Cubricus, and that he Avas the slave of the
AvidoAV of a certain Terebinthus or Buddas of
Babylon, Avho had inherited books of Oriental
philosophy from Scythianas, a Saracen merchant.
Cubricus, Avho afterwards called himself Manes,
Avas in early life ordained to the priesthood, but
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afterwards expelled from the Church for heresy.
He was favourably received by Sapor, King of
Persia [a.d. 270], but afterwards was compelled
by Varanes [a.d. 271-276], one of his successors,
to hold a public discussion with the Magi : he
was defeated and put to an ignominious death
[a.d. 277] as a teacher of a false religion. His
system may be described as a fusing together of
Zoroastrianism and Gnosticism with Christianity.
He maintained, according to Persian Dualism,
that there are two eternal principles of good and
evil; that the 'world, or the matter of which it
was composed, was created by the Evil spirit, and
that our Lord did not possess a real or material
body, or suffer on the Cross. He rejected the
Old Testament altogether, and received such
portions of the Kew as accorded with his system.
He admitted some of the Apocryphal Gospels,
though his own writings were considered by his
followers of the highest importance, especially
his “ Epistola fnndamenti,” or the foundation of
belief. He asserted that he was the Paraclete or
Comforter promised by our Lord. His followers
were divided into two portions—the hearers (auditores), and the elect (electi).
Marriage was
allowed to the former class, and they were not
required to practise the more difficult rules of the
sect, its hidden mysteries being also concealed
from them. Tlie elect abstained from flesh, eggs,
milk, and wine, shewed the greatest care not to
injure the lives of plants or animals, and lived
in chastity and celibacy.
After the death of Manes his opinions spread
ra])idly throughout Persia, Egypt, and Palestine;
being often referred to and refuted by the Fathers,
es2')ecially by St. Augustine, who in early life
belonged to the sect, and by St. Leo. Diocletian
issued most severe edicts against them in Africa
[a.d. 296] as being a Persian sect, and thus
hostile to the Empire. “ Kothing,” says Milman,
“ is more curious in Christian history than the
vitality of IManichaean opinions” \llistor]i of
Latin Christianitii, ix. 8, erf. 1867]. Though ap¬
parently extinct in the Eastern Church they
reappeared in the seventh century under the
name of Paulicians ; and in the Western
Church in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
Manichaean opinions Avere held amongst sects
called Cathari, Paterini, or Albigenses. [Gibbon’s
Decline and Fall, &c. c. 54. Maitland’s Facts
and^ Documents, 1831. Diet, of Sects and
Heresies.]
MAEAKATHA. The Greek form of two
Syriac words signifying “ The Lord will come.”
It is found in 1 Cor. xvi. 22, Avhere the expression
is used to intensify and make more solemn the
denunciation of Anathema against false teachers
by remitting them to the judgment of the I.ord
at His second Coming.
iMAliCIOKlTES. An heretical sect who ori¬
ginated about the middle of the second century,
and were so called from Marcion, son of the Bishop
ot Sinope. Professing the celibate life, Marcion
seduced one of the virgins of the Church. He
was excommunicated by his father, Avho refused,
on his professed repentance, to readmit him to
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communion. Unable to bear the opprobrium of
his immoral conduct, he went to Pome [a.d. 150],
associating himself with Cerdo, the Syrian Gnos¬
tic ; whose opinions generally he held, though
with some variations [Epiphan. Cuntr. Marc.
Hcer. 22 sive 42].
He taught that there are
three eternal principles;^ the one, the Unnameable and Invisible, whom he called the good
God ; another Avho was visible, the Creator of the
World and the Demiurge or Supreme Euler, who
was the God of the Jews; the third, the Devil,
who held an intermediate place between them.
The Demiurge, who was an imperfect Being,
made, he said, this lower and visible world of
matter (eA.77), which Avas essentially evil: hence
like the Docetic Gnostics he maintained that our
Lord had not a real body, since He would thus
have connected Himself with matter. His fun¬
damental theory Avas the irreconcilable contra¬
diction betAveen the Lrav and the Gospel. He
rejected the Old Testament altogether as pro¬
ceeding from the Demiurge (the God of Judaism
and not of the Gosjiel), and admitted only those
portions of the KeAv Testament not, as he sup¬
posed, corrupted by Judaism. He received only
the Gospel of St. Luke and ten epistles of St.
Paul (rejecting the pastoral epistles and that to
the HebreAvs), Avith many corrections and mutila¬
tions, excluding all the quotations from the Old
Testament. He taught three baptisms for sin,
and the transmigration of souls, and denied the
resurrection of the body.
An account of his
opinions is gKen by Tertullian in his live books
against Marcion; by Theodoret and St. Epi¬
phan ius (as quoted) and St. Iremeus [Adv. Hceres.
lib. i. c. 28], St. Epiphanius says that the sect
had spread (in the fourth century) through Italy,
Egypt, Palestine, Arabia, Cyprus, Persia, and
other countries. It survived other Gnostic sects,
and Avas extinct in the seventh century. \_Dict.
of Sects and Heresies.]
MAEIOLAI'EY. The sin of rendering to the
Blessed Yirgin Mary that Avorship [Latria] Avhich
is due to God alone.
This Avord (Avhich is only of recent introduc¬
tion) is properly confined to the strict meaning
now given, and ought not to be used, as it some¬
times is, for every cultus Avhatever of the Blessed
Virgin, or for a mere excess in that cidtus AA'lien
that excess does not transgress the bounds that
separate the reverence Avhich may be laAvfully
paid to a creature from the proper Avorship of the
Creator.
A consideration of Avhat is essential to Mario¬
latry Avill sheAV that neither the Eastern nor the
Western Church is chargeable Avith this sin,
hoAvever chargeable both, or large portions of
both, may be Avith an excessive cultus. Some
theologians, it is to be feared, have fallen into
the sin (regarding Avhich Ave shall endeavour to
state the principles that must guide us in judging
of any case produced); and the practice of certain
portions of the Church going beyond its theory,
has probably resulted in an ignorant, and there^ Theodoret says that he held four unhegotten sub¬
stances (ovalas) [Hcpret. Fab. CompendiuTn].
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fore, it is to be hoped, a pardonable, commission
of the sin.
That which constitutes Latria is the hiith which
recognises in the object of worship the first and
original source of goodness and power. St. Peter
trusted implicitly to the guidance of the deliver¬
ing angel, but he recognised in him God’s mes¬
senger.
AVith such recognition the love and
reverence for a celestial being could not pass into
Divine worship. Ey the absence of this recog¬
nition must be explained the angel’s refusal of
worship in Eev. xxii. 9 when compared with the
command of the angel in Josh. v. 14, 15, and his
acceptance of worship after he had announced
himself as captain of the Lord’s host. An ex¬
amination of this principle in detail will point
out when cultus passes into Divine worship in
the case before us.
[1.] The Blessed Virgin was not merely a
physical but also a morali instrument in effecting
the Incarnation. [Maey, II. 2.]
[2.] The same sense that she is God’s instru¬
ment must run through our consideration of her
abiding glory in being Theotokos ; through any
contemplation which we may allow ourselves
to entertain of the acknowledgment by the glori¬
fied Eedeemer of His relationship to His mother.
This abiding glory is the consequence of that
first act whereby she became a moral instrument
of our redemption; its greatness is involved in
that act; and it submits to the same limitations.
[3.] These articles of pious belief are perverted
when the Blessed Virgin is spoken of as if our
redemption depended upon her “ fiat,” words in
which we are in a fallacy led from the subor¬
dinate free-wiE of the creature to a free-will co¬
ordinate with the will of God. The subordina¬
tion of a finite free-will to the Divine will, so as
to secure the sure effecting of God’s purposes on
the one hand, and man’s responsibility on the
other hand, is one of the things too deep for our
comprehension. In the opposite case of God’s
purposes effected by an unholy will St. Paul stops
the mouth of the objector [Eom. ix. 19, 20].
But the vessel to honour and the vessel to dis¬
honour both alike remain in their lower sphere,
and do but work the purposes of Him who ordereth all things after the counsel of His own
will. And it is a fatal fallacy which elevates
the action of the holy human will into co-ordina¬
tion with the Supreme Divine Will.
[4.] It is also a fatal fallacy which elevates
that moral instrumentality of the Blessed Virgin
into an action meritorious for the redemption of
mankind. Such meritoriousness belongs not to
any human action whatever. Yet this meritori¬
ousness and the co-ordination of the wiU of the
Blessed Virgin with the Divine Will must both
be assumed if the intercession of the Virgin is
raised to a rank in its nature above the inter¬
cession of other saints.
Every Catholic Christian believes in the inter¬
cession of the saints, and he will add, that of no
created being can the intercession be so prevalent

as is that of the mother of God. It is one thing,
however, to pray to the saints to intercede for us,
knowdng that they are still members of the
Church, and quite another tiling to pray to the
Mediator and to the Holy Spirit to intercede for
us, recognising them as Divine Intercessors.
For of this latter intercession the ground is that
the Son has offered Himself a sacrifice for sin,
that the Holy Spirit took part in the Incar¬
nation, Sufl’erings, and Eesurrection of the Son;
and the manner is, that the wills of Him who
makes and of Him who receives the intercession
are co-ordinate, and perfectly one. How if we
exalt the intercession of the Blessed Virgin above
that of a creature, we parallel her merits with tlie
merits of Christ, her will with His will, Avhich
is one vdth the Supreme Will.
[5.] These two errors underlie all the teaching
by which some writers on the glories of IMary
assign to her “ a co-operation, all along, in our
Lord’s own proper work of our redemption.”
God condescends to call us fellow-workers Avith
Himself, when He employs us as moral instru¬
ments ; but if a being co-operates in the proper
•work of the Eedeemer, that being must itself be
an original source of goodness, and, as such,
associated with the Eedeemer. The worship then
founded upon [3] and [4] reaches beyond the limits
of a due cultus, and passes into Latria, or the
worship due to God alone.
[6.] In accordance Avdth Avhich are the state¬
ments of certain writers, logically in agreement
with the worship they advocate, that St. Mary
has been assumed into the Trinity, so as to make
it a Quaternity, that “ Mary is the complement
of the Trinity” [Fusey’s Eirenicon, ii. 167].
Such being Mariolatry, it must be considered
that although, Avhen ignorance can be pleaded, it
may be an extenuation of the sin that it sprang
originally out of reverence to her who is the
mother of our Lord, yet, so far as there is know¬
ledge, it is only an intensification of the sin that
it is Mary, daughter of David, who is Avorshipped.
For if Ave break the first commandment by equal¬
ling with God a being whom Ave declare to be
altogether above ourselves, it is less derogatory to
His honour than Avhen AA^e equal with Him one
who is of ourselves. And the verity of our Lord’s
human nature recpiires that she of Avhom He
assumes the substance of His flesh should be of
the flesh and blood of Avhich all the children are
partakers. In the assumption of His Flesh from
the Blessed Virgin, He has assumed that which
is common to all. Great as is the glory to her,
the highly favoured, there is no abiding union of
the Son Avith her that does not exist also Avith
all the redeemed. This folloAvs from St. Eaul’s
Avords just referred to, compared Avith our Lord’s
words, “ Avhosoever shall do the Avill of God, the
same is my mother.”
The same conclusion
follows also from the Avell-known Patristic prin¬
ciple that Mary is the second Eve, for, as such,
she is the representative of the Church. Hoav it
is not only in the old prophets but in the Apo¬
calypse too, that the Church appears as the
mother of Christ. In the old prophets, Isa xxvi.

^ “ Gaudet prudentissima Virgo, et aaditis verbis Angeli conseuait” TRonaventura, Med. Vitce Christi, c. iv.].
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18, 19 [c/. Hos. xiii. 13, 14]; Isa. Ixvi. 7, 8
\cf. liv. 1] : in the Apocalypse, for the Avoman
who brought forth the man child and was driven
into tlie Avilderness must, primarily at least, he
the Church. The Church then is Theotokos ;
and a deihcation of the Blessed Virgin will surely
he found (by the tAvo arguments Avhich Ave have
only indicated) to he a deification of the Church. i
The sin of Mariolatry then is the paying divine
Avorship to one who confessedly herself needed
redemption, who, favoured above all by being the
mother of our Lord, yet obtained Avith Him no
more abiding union than is common to the Church
which she represents.
Ho one can endure to think that of the three
principal parts of the Church of Christ, the Greek,
the Latin, and the Anglican, tAvo (eacli very much
larger than the third) are collectively guilty of
klariolatry. If the Latin Church he guilty, the
Greek Church is guilty also. For “ it cannot he
denied that the orthodox Greek Church does
even surpass the Church of Eome in their exalta¬
tion of the Blessed Virgin in their devotions”
["Williams, in Pusey’s Eirenicon, ii. 425].
It is beyond the range of the present article to
detail on this point the doctrine and practice of
the Greek and Latin Churches. It must suffice
to say [1] that the authoritative statement in the
Trent Catechism [cap. y. quaest. 8, and cap. vi.]
proves that Eome is not chargeable with Mario¬
latry, Avhile the proportion and character of devo¬
tions addressed to the Virgin sheAV an excess of
cultus both in amount and intensity; [2] that
the character of the present interpolated Greek
service books sheAvs a like excess; [3] that the
real danger and difficulty lies in the quasi-authoritative teachings (private yet Avidely accepted) of
Eornish theologians, such as are produced in detail
in Dr. Pusey’s Eirenicon; [4] that of these teach¬
ers, those cannot he acquitted of Mariolatry Avho
have adopted the conclusions given ahoAm [sec. 6];
[5] that of other teachers, the devotional forms
Avhich are in themselves excessive, must he inter¬
preted in accordance Avith the rest of their teaching,
as e.g. Bonaventura’s Speculum B. V. Avith his
Meditationes Vitce Chridi. These statements of
the nature and essential constituents of Mariola try
may he sufficient to guide the student in the con¬
sideration of any individual case proposed to him.
MAEEIAGE may he described generally as
the Ainion of man and Avoman for continuation of
the human race, for education of children, and for
domestic life, and is to he regarded as a natural,
a civil, and a religious contract.
I. Marriage as a natural contract is coeval
with the human race, being the institution of the
Creator Himself, Whose OAvn Avords explain its
nature and obligations, “ It is not good that man
should he alone, I Avill make him an help-meet for
for him. . . . And the Lord God caused a
deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and
He took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh
^ It belongs to the statement of the true cultus of the
Virgin to give the limitations of that cultus ; but we may
remark, that in this assimilation or quasi-identification
of the Church and the Virgin Ave have a good guide and
safeguard of that cultus.
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instead thereof; and the rib which the Lord God
had taken from man, made He a v/oman and
brought her unto the man. And Adam said.
This is noAv hone of my hones, and flesh of my
flesh: she shall he called woman, because she Avas
taken out of man. Therefore shall a man leave
his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto
his Avife; and they shall he one flesh” [Gen. ii.
18, 21-24]. And God “blessed them and said
unto them. Be fruitfid and multiply and replenish
the earth” [Gen. i. 28]. From these words the
following deductions can he draAvn. [L] That
marriage is a union between two persons and tAvo
persons only, not hetAveen many. [2.] That its
character is free and voluntary, being a union of
spirits and hearts, as well as of persons. [3.] That
it is indissoluble, so that the tAvo contracting parties
can no more separate from each other than they
can from themselves. [4.] That they have a mutual
right over each other’s persons. [5.] That the
object of marriage is to produce children and to
people the eartli, parents being bound to nourish,
and to do all in their poAver to preserve their
offspring. [6.] That it is on marriage thus under¬
taken that God originally bestoAved His benedic¬
tion, on which the prosperity of families and the
happiness of the human race depends.
All these points have been violated by the
folloAAung practices, most of Avhich have been not
only tolerated by the laws, but defended by the
philosophers of antiquity: adultery, polygamy,
divorce, exposure and murder of infants, revolt
of children against their parents. Some people
have imagined a glimmer of the original sanctity
of marriage to be seen in the existence of such
deities as Hymen or Hymenseus among the
Greeks, and Thalassius among the Latins ; but to
these and other deities the most infamous func¬
tions were attributed, and unlimited licentiousness
marked the celebration of their festivals.
Marriage then is natural, because its object is to
perpetuate the human species. In a Christian’s
eye (although as interfering Avith a life of contem¬
plation it cannot be “de prascepto Christiano”)
it is even meritorious, as enabling persons to
fulfil the purpose of God, and to promote the
glory of the Eedeemer, by peopling heaven Avith
saints, as Avell as earth Avith the human race.
But St. Paul foretells that in the latter days
some should depart from the faith, forbidding
to marry [1 Tim. iv. 3], Avhich has been ful¬
filled by teachers and sects arising, Avho have
held that marriage even in its natural aspect
is an abominable thing. Among them may he
mentioned the folloAvers of Simon Magus, Carpocrates, Basilides [c. a.d. 125], Saturninus [a.d.
110-134], Cerdon [c. a.d. 150], the disciples of
Tatian or Encratites [c. a.d. 180], the IMarcionites
[c. A.D. 140-176], the Manichaeans [a.d. 271], &c.
And in the present day in America there is a sect
in existence Avhich holds a similar vieAV of the
natural sinfulness of marriage, their life as a re¬
ligious body being perpetuated solely by recruits
from the Avorld Avithout,'"*
* Hcpwortli Dixon’s America. Of. Sir Thomas Browne’
Religio Medici, II. ix.
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II. Marriage as a civil contract is so re¬
on this important point we have a divine law
garded because tlie laws which settle the rights of
superior to the enactments of men.
Let us be
husband and wife, father and son, the laws of
careful not to place it in jeopardy by giving it any
succession to property, and many other points
sanction but that of religion. But there are many
directly or indirectly connected with marriage, are
who argue and pretend that the law is detestable;
left to the State, with this limitation, that any
be it so: there is an equally large number who
regulations which violate the objects for which
uphold it as being full of wisdom, and who could
marriage was instituted, and which come in con¬
not be brought to change. This then is the con¬
flict with the revealed will of God, should be con¬
firmation of wdiat I stated, namely, that society is
sidered ipso facto null and void.
The civil
divided on this point, according to the prepon¬
power has shown a strong tendency to extend its
derance of views in different places. This pre¬
province beyond these limits, and to encroach
ponderance w^ould be liable to change from the
upon the religious aspect of Holy Matrimony. In
various causes which render civil legislation un¬
England by 6th and 7th William IV., purely civil
stable, and this great object, which for the peace
alliances before a registrar have been declared
and happiness of society, requires uniformity and
legal, which must be interpreted to mean that
constancy, would be liable to perpetual disputes.
those who marry will undergo no disabilities
Religion has then rendered the greatest service to
political or civil, that their children will not be
the human race, by imposing on marriage a law, to
held to be illegitimate, that they themselves will
which the contradictions of men are obliged to
be regarded, in the eye of the law, as man and
submit, and this is not the only advantage which
wife ; but a union unaccompanied by the sanction
they draw from a fundamental code of morals
of religion can lay no claim to legality in a higher
which they are not permitted to alter.” ^
and spiritual sense. It has sometimes been argued,
III. Marriage as a religious contract has been
in opposition to this vieAV, that among the Jews,
so regarded from the earliest days of Christianity,
under the old dispensation, marriage was a civil
being itself an institution of a spiritual as well
ceremony only; yet, although there is no distinctly
as of a natural kind. For it is the union not
religious marriage ceremony to be found in the
only of two natural persons, but of two respon¬
Levitical code, those are hasty who infer thence
sible and spiritual beings, and its purpose and
that marriage was therefore a purely civil con¬
effect is the production of other beings who will,
tract. And even if it was, we should be no more
similarly with themselves, have a spiritual exist¬
justified in arguing that it ought to be so now,
ence and be inheritors of eternal life ; for as the
than we should be right in drawing an inference in
visible Church on earth is replenished by the
favour of polygamy or divorce among Cliristians,
baptized children of Christian parents, and as
from their being permitted in a transient and by¬
from the visible will be selected the invisible
gone dispensation. But what gave the Jewish
Church of the redeemed, so human marriage is
marriage a quasi-religious character, was the pa¬
instrumental in adding to the family of God. In
ternal or patriarchial blessing that accompanied
Holy Scripture, furthermore, marriage is spoken
it. When Rebekah consented to become Isaac’s
of as typical of the union between Christ and
wife, her fatlrer and brother blessed her, saying,
His Church [Eph. v. 31, 32], and from the first
“Thou art our sister, be thou the mother of
marriage between Adam and Eve, at Avhich God
thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess
Himself officiated, to the last marriage which
the gate of those which hate them” [Gen. xxiv.
shall hereafter take place, the heavenly union
60], and the angel Raphael reminds Tobit, that
between Christ and His redeemed, the marriage
the blessings and miseries attendant on marriage
of the Lamb and His Wife, it is always alluded
are in the hand of God [Tob. vi. 17].
Should
to as the most sacred and indissoluble of ties.
the civil aspect of matrimony ever come to be re¬
The following quotations are adduced in support
garded as the chief one, and the religious sanction
of the statement that from the earliest times the
be entirely abolished, the dissolution of morality
religious character of the matrimonial alliance has
and domestic ties which would be liable to ensue,
been recognised.
would be such as are thus depicted :—
Ignatius, Avriting to Polycarp early in the second
“ I used to shudder Avhenever I heard the
century, says, “ It becomes those that marry and
question of marriage discussed from a philoso¬
are given in marriage to take upon them this yoke
phical point of \dew.
What different ways of
with the consent or direction of the bishop, that
seeing things! what variety of systems! what
their marriage may be according to the will of
passions are set in play! We are told that the
God and not their OAvn lusts.”^ Tertullian [a.d.
civil legislation is to provide for it: but is not
160-220] Avrites, “ Hoav shall I sufficiently set
this legislation in the hands of men, whose ideas,
forth the happiness of that marriage Avhich the
vie-ws, and principles, are constantly changing and
Church brmgs about by her procurement, and
contradicting themselves. Look only at the ac¬
the Oblation confirms, and the angels report
cessories of marriage when left to a civil legisla¬
when done, and the Father ratifies?”^
St.
tion. Study the variations, contradictions, and
Ambrose [a.d. 374-397], says, “As marriage must
abuses, wdiich have been introduced into various
be sanctified by the priest’s sanction and blessnations at different periods, you wiU then know
^ Lettres sur VHistoire de la Terre et de VHomme, tom.
W'hat the peace of families and of society will have
i. p. 48.
to rely upon if human legislators are to be the
^ Ignat. Epist. ad Polycarp. n. 5.
3 Tertull. ad Uxor. ii. cap. 9.
absolute masters. It is then very fortunate, that
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ing, how can that he called a marriage where
there is no agreement of faith 1” [Ambr. Ep. xix.]
In the 13th canon of the fourth Council of Car¬
thage [a.d. 398], it is ordered that the bride and
bridegroom he presented by their parents and
friends to a priest for benediction ; and to prove
the existence of a similar view of marriage later
on and in our own country, we can refer to the
laws of King Edmund [a.d. 946] respecting
espousals, among which occurs the following :
“ The priest shall he at the marriage, and shall
celebrate the union according to custom, with
God’s blessing, and with solemnity.” It will be
seen by the foregoing references how completely
at variance with the spirit of early Christianity
is the modern system of marriage by civil con¬
tract alone. In England, marriages contracted
before a civil registrar without any ceremony of
religion whatever are sanctioned and legalized,
while in the United States marriages may be
solemnized by Justices of the Peace in any
place and at any hour, notice of the inten¬
tion and the names of the contracting parties
having been previously deposited with the townclerk, or some other civil official.
IV. Marriage as a Sacrament It is not, how^ever, only as a religious contract, but also as a
sacrament, that marriage is regarded by the Church
of Christ; the English Church numbering it
among the five lesser Sacraments, which are
necessary for the particular states of life to which
they refer, though not necessary for persons in
general. This view of marriage is based by the
Schoolmen on the expression employed by St. Paul
when writing to the Ephesians [v. 32],to gvcngpiov
TouTo giya earlv, or as it runs in the Vulgate,
“ Sacramentum hoc magnum est.” Thus viewed,
the external part or sign, the “pars sensibilis” is
the expression of mutual consent, involving as is
necessary in all sacramental ordinances, a real
present intention; and the inward part or gift is
the grace which unites the hearts, or according to
another view, the grace to resist concupiscence,
sometimes entirely, judging by St. Thomas Aqui¬
nas’ remark, that carnal intercourse is not a
necessary part of marriage, because there was none
in Paradise. The following more general con¬
siderations are also urged from Scripture in favour
of the sacramental theory. The uirion between
husband and Avife is spoken of as analogous to the
union beriveen Christ and the Church.
The
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ
is the Head of the Church, therefore as the Church
is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their
OAvn husbands in everything [Eph. v. 23, 24].
Koav, if this figure has any meaning it must be
this, that the external signs of alliance between
bride and bridegroom signify that there should
henceforth exist beriveen them a union as holy,
as close, and as indissoluble as that between
Christ and the Church, a union Avhich could not
be maintained Avithout a special gift from God.
That such a gift exists is made evident by St.
I’aul, Avho says, while draAving a comparison
betAveen marriage and celibacy, “ Every man hath
his proper gift of God, one after this manner, and
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another after that” [1 Cor. vii. 7], and what would
the gift be Avhich is alluded to in the case of
married persons, but the grace which unites their
hearts and enables them to be fitting emblems of
Christ and the Church'? Again, the presence of
our Lord at the marriage in Cana of Galilee
[John ii. 1-11] is sometimes referred to as having
elevated that ceremony into the dignity of a
sacrament.
Basing, then, its doctrine on such
passages of Scripture, and confirming it hy corro¬
borative extracts from early Christian Avritings,
the Church has ever leaned to the sacramental
theory of Holy IMatrimony.^
Considerable difference of opinion has existed
as to Avhat is the essential part of matrimony as a
sacrament. The most general opinion is that the
essential part, as well as the efficient cause, is the
consent of the two parties, Avhich must be ex¬
pressed in AAmrds as the “ pars sensibilis ” of the
Sacrament [Thom. Aq.], and must imply a real
present and not future consent. Others Avould
make the Avords of the priest the essential ele¬
ment Avhereby the marriage union is created,
“Ego VOS in matrimonium conjungo,” &c.: in the
English office, “Those Avhom God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder
folloAved by
the declaration of completed union, “ I pronounce
that they be man and wife together, in the name
of the Lather, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.” If the previous consent had made the
tAvo persons man and Avife, these Avords on the
priest’s lips Avould seem to be, strictly speaking,
superfluous.
Erom primitiAm times it has been the custom to
acquaint the Church beforehand Avith an intended
marriage, Avhich is evident from the passages
above quoted.
The object Avas to prevent un¬
lawful marriages, not that the Church claimed any
absolute poAver to grant or refuse leaAm to marry,
but that in case a person Avas about to marry a
JeAV, or a heathen, or a heretic, or one Avithin the
forbidden degrees of consanguinity, &c., the mar¬
riage might be prevented, or at least not obtain
the sanction of the Church.
The earliest allusion to the necessity of such
notice in England is contained ?n the 11th canon
of the Synod of 'Westminster [a.d. 1200], Avhich
enacts that no marriage shall be contracted Avithout banns thrice published in Church. [Johnson’s
Ca.nons, ii. 91.] The existing law of the Church
of England is expressed in the G2d canon : “ Ko
minister, upon pain of suspension, ‘ per triennium
ipso facto,’ shall celebrate matrimony between
any persons, Avithout a faculty or license granted
by some of the persons in these our constitutions
expressed, except the banns of matrimony have
been first published three several Sundays or
Holy-days in the time of Divine Service in the
parish churches and chapels Avhere the said parties
dAvell, according to the Book of Common Prayer.’'
The only substitute for banns recognised by the
Church is an ordinary or special license. The
power of granting the former has belonged to
English bishops from a very early date, being
^ For the Roman view see Cone. Trident, scss. xxiv.
can. 1.
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confirmed to them by 25 Henry VIII. 21.
The right to grant special licenses, whicli are
free from all restrictions as to time or place, was
originally a privilege of the Archbishop of Can¬
terbury, as “legatus natus ” of the Pope, and the
power to grant them was continued and confirmed
to the then archbishop and his successors by the
Marriage Act of 1836.
V. Marriage ceremonies. Among the cere¬
monies associated with marriage, it is necessary
to distinguish between those of the espousals
and those of the marriacje itself. The two are
united in the service as it exists in the Prayer
Pook, but the espousals, represented there by the
opening portion of the service, and concluding
with the words of consent, “ I avlII,” were origin¬
ally an entirely distinct service. It was a formal
religious recognition of what is now termed an
engagement, and took place sometimes months,
sometimes years before the marriage itself; the
violation of the promise then given (inasmuch
as a promise of body is more important than any
promise of money) being visited by severe penalties
both civil and ecclesiastical.
The exceptions
were if one party embraced a religious life, or
actually married another, for then the second
])arty was free. Otherwise the civil law ordered
that “if a man who had espoused a woman should
afterwards refuse to marry her upon any frivolous
pretence, that he did not like her morals or her
pedigree, or any other such trifling objection, the
Avoman might retain whatever gifts he had made
her on espousal, and recover of him Avhatever
more he had promised her upon the same score,
though it was yet actually remaining in his own
possession;” and on the other hand, “If the
woman who Avas espoused at full age,” that is,
“ Avhen she Avas over tAvelve years of age, refused
to make good her contract, or her' parents or her
guardians Avould not permit her to do so, or if a
AvidoAv Avho Avas of age to make her OAvn espousal
contract afterwards fled from it, then they Avere
not only to forfeit all their espousal gifts, but also
to be amerced quadruple for their falseness and
breach of contract.”^ The penalties imposed by
the ecclesiastical law Avere of corresponding
severity. The Council of Eliberis [a.d. 305]
ordered that if any parents broke the faith of
espousals they should for their crime be kept
back three years from the Communion, and if
either the man or the Avoman who Avere espoused
Avere guilty of the same crime, they should undergo
the same punishment.® The Council of Trullo
[.\.D. 692] decided that it Avas adultery for a man
to marry a Avoman Avho Avas betrothed to another
during the lifetime of him who had espoused
her.®
And as this preliminary contract Avas held to
possess a true bindmg nature, the ceremonies
surrounding espousals Avere of a varied and im¬
pressive character. They AA^ere:—
1. The verbal expression of free consent.
2. Presentation of gifts, “arrse” or “sponsalia.”
3. Giving and receiving a ring.

4. A kiss.
5. Joining of hands.
6. Settling a doAvry in Avriting.'*
At an indefinite period after the formal espousal
folloAved its ratification in the formality of the
marriage service itself. The previous quotations
from Ignatius of Antioch and Tertullian testify
not only to its religious character in the primitive
Church, but also to the nature of the chief cere¬
monies Avhich attended it. They were:—
1. The sacerdotal benediction. As this can¬
not be pronounced by a deacon, it has been
inferred that matrimony should be solemnized by
the priest alone, in accordance Avith pre-Eeformation custom, and Avith the implied direction of the
rubrics in the Book of Common Prayer. Although
the point has not been finally decided in any
court of laAV, Chief Justice Tyndal declared such
to be his opinion, and that of his brother judges,
in giving evidence before the House of Lords on
July 7, 1843.
2. The oblation of the Holy Eucharist. This
practice, Avhich invariably accompanied marriage
in the first feAV centuries, appears to have fallen
gradually into neglect, for Charles the Great
enacted a laAV in the West [a.d. 780] that mar¬
riage should be celebrated in no other Avay but
by prayers and oblations and sacerdotal blessing,®
and byasimilar enactment [c. a.d. 900] Leo Sapiens
revived the same practice for the Eastern Empire.®
At the Eeformation the old custom Avas still
retained by the rubric Avhich ran thus, “The neAV
married persons the same day as their marriage
must receive the Holy Communion;” but these
Avords Avere omitted [a.d. 1661] to suit the preju¬
dices of the Puritans, and the present rubric Avas
substituted, “ It is convenient that the ncAV
married persons should receive the Holy Com¬
munion at the time of their marriage, or at the
first opportunity after their marriage.”
Among the lesser ceremonies surrounding matri¬
mony are found a repetition of the kiss and joining
of hands which had previously taken place at the
espousals ; the veiling of the bride the croAvning
of the noAvly married couple Avith garlands, Avhich
Chrysostom explains as emblematical of their
victory over all unlaAvful pleasure;® and the con¬
duct of the bride to and from church with pomp
and music, Avhich the same author condemns as
inconsistent Avith the modesty of a Christian
maiden and the simplicity of Christian matri¬
mony.®
VI. Impediments to Marriage are of a tAvofold
character.
Firstly, there exist certain conven¬
tional restrictions as to days and hours on Avhicb
the celebration of marriage is forbidden by the
eeclesiastical laAvs.

^ Cod. Theod. lib. 3.
® Cone. Trull, can. 98.
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Cone. Elib. can. 54.

“Ecclesi® vetitum, necnon tempus feriatum
Impediunt fieri, permittunt juncta teneri.”

The restrictions as to days, though not enforced
* Bingham, Antiq. bk. xxii. c. 3.
Carol. Capitular, bk. vii. c. 363.
Leo, Novel. 89.
^ Amb. Ep. 70.
Chrys. Horn. ix. in 1 Tim. p. 1567.
Chrys. Horn, in 1 Cor.

®
8
®
®
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by any post-Eeformation canon, are of early date.
The most ancient is found in the fifty-seventh
canon of the Council of Laodicaea [a.d. 365j, which
forbids the celebration of marriage during Lent.
A doubtful canon of the Council of Lerida [a.d.
524] is quoted,^ forbidding their solemnization
not only in Lent but also from the beginning of
Advent to Epiphany, and during the three weeks
preceding the Festival of St. John the Baptist.
The Council of Selingstadt enacted by its third
canon [a.d. 1022] that no marriage shoiild take
place from Advent to the sixth day after Epiphany,
nor between Septuagesima and the Octave of
Easter, nor in the fourteen days before the Festi¬
val of St. John the Baptist, nor upon fast days,
nor upon the vigils of solemn feasts. The nine¬
teenth Canon of the Council of Eavenna [a.d.
1311] is to the same effect. And so also is the
existing forty-ninth Canon of the Church of Ire¬
land [a.d. 1632]. The Sarum missal, which,
among the variations found among the mediceval
councils on this subject, should guide the practice
of the English Church, mentions the following as
the prohibited seasons: from Advent Sunday until
the Octave of Epiphany; from Septuagesima until
the Octave of Easter; from Eogation Sunday
until six days after Pentecost.^ An entry to this
effect has been found in several almanacs of the
last century, and in some post-Eeformation regis¬
ters. The custom is also mentioned in a charge
of Archbishop Sharpe, delivered a.d. ITJO.'"*
Eestrictions exist, however, not only as to the
season in Avhich, but also as to the hours of the
day within which the marriage-service may be
legally solemnized. The following is the larv of
the Church of England on the subject, contained
in the sixty-second canon.
“ . . . Neither shall any minister upon the
like pain (three years’ suspension) join any per¬
sons so licensed in marriage at any unseasonable
times, but only between the hours of eight and
twelve in the forenoon. ...” The origin of the
limitation is obscure; it was probably either [1]
the desire to ensure publicity, or [2] the invari¬
able association with matrimony of the Holy
Eucharist, which might only be received fasting.
Secondly, there is a class of impediments not
of a temporary, but of a permanent character,
held by the Church to interfere with the essential
validity of matrimony. Several of them, how¬
ever, are now obsolete, others are doubtful, others
retain the ecclesiastical but lack the civil sanction.

They are summed up by St. Thomas Aquinas in
the following lines :—

^ E.g., by Peter Lombard, Sent. lib. iv. dist. 32; by
Gratiaii, Cans, xxxiii. qusest. iv. c. 10.
^ “Et sciendum est quod licet omni tempore possint
contrahi sponsalia, et etiam matrimonium quod fit privatim solo consensu : tamen traditio uxorum et nujdiarum
solemnitas certis temporibus fieri prohibentur; videlicet,
ab Adventu Domini usque ad Octavam Epiplianiae ; et a
Septuagesima usque ad Octavam Paschse, et a Dominica
ante Ascensionem Domini usque ad Octavam Pentecostes.
In octava die tamen Ejiiphaniae licite possamt nuptise
celebrari quia non invenitur prohibitum, qiaamvis in
Octavis Paschse hoc facere non liceat.
Similiter in
Dominica proxima post festum Pentecostes licite celebrantur nuptise, quia dies Pentecostes octavam diem non
habet.”
See also the Sariam Missal.
3 lllunt’s Annotated Prayer Book, p. 262.
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“Error, conditio, votum, cognatio, crimen
Cultus disparitas, vis, ordo, ligamen, honestas
Si sis affinis, si forte coire nequibis,
Hsec socianda vetant connubia, facta retractant.”

The last two fines also run thus—
“ Amens, affinis, si clandestinus, et impos.
Si mulier sit rapta, loco nec reddita tuto.”

Error. This is threefold; as to the person,
fortune, or quality of one of the parties to the
marriage, but only the first would render the
contract null and void; as involving the absence
of consent.
Conditio, e.g. nonage; it being not lawful for
minors to marry without the consent of their
parents or guardians. Slavery : the Theodosian
code forbade freemen to marry slaves.^ There is
a canon of St. Basil prohibiting slaves from
marrying without the consent of their masters.®
Several other points may be quoted from the old
Eoman law, such as the regulation by which a
widow was forbidden to marry within twelve
months after her husband’s death, and a guardian
to marry his ward during her minority.®
Votum. A solemn vow of celibacy or chastity.
Cogruxtio. Consanguinity; not only certain
blood-relationships, but also spiritual affinities
falling vmder this head.
Crimen. Adultery,’^ pandary, and homicide,
where one of the accomplices has taken the fife
of the husband or wife to whom he or she was
united in order to marry again.
Cultus disparitas. Marriage between a Chris¬
tian and an infidel or heathen, was unanimously
denounced by the early Fathers,® who based their
view mainly on two texts from St. Paul’s Epistles
[1 Cor. vii. 3&], “ only in the Lord,” and [2 Cor.
vi. 14] “ Be ye not unequally yoked together
Avith unbelievers.” Marriages between Catholics
and heretics are forbidden by several canons of
the Eoman Church as a breach of ecclesiastical
discipline rather than as null and void.
Vis. Marriage contracted under the pressure of
fear or violence, the consent of both parties being
in that case at the most verbally not really
obtained.
Ordo. The compulsory celibacy of the priest¬
hood in the Eoman Church is thus laid doAvn by
the Council of Trent: “ Si quis dixerit clericos
in sacris ordinibus constitutes, vel regulares castitatem solemniter professes posse matrimonium
contrahere, contractumque vafidum esse, non
obstante lege ecclesiastica vel vote, anathema
sit.”®
Cod. Iheod. lib. iii. tit. 7, de Nup. leg. 1.
® Basil, can. xxxviii.
® Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. 6.
^ The Council of Tribur [a.d. 895] in its fortieth canon
decides thus ; but St. Augustine {DeNup. et Concup. lib.
i. cap. 10] lays doAvn the contrary.
® Cyprian, Testimon. ad Quirin. lib. iii. cap. 62.
Hierou. Ep. xi. ad Gerontiam, in which these words
occur, “Quod Paulus addit ‘tanturn in Domino,’ amputat ethniconini conjugia.”
® Cone: Triden. sess. xxiv. can. 9.
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Ligamen. A previous marriage. This is equi¬
valent to a proliihition of polygamy.
Honestas. Previous espousals, or a previous
marriage which has not been consummated.
Amcvs. Because an insane person is incapable
of giving consent.
Clandestinns. Without the knowledge and
sanction of the Church, which tlie first Christians
were constantly exhorted to obtam.^ The Coun¬
cil of Trent has the following enactment on the
subject: “ Qui aliter quam prjesente parocho, vel
alio sacerdote de ipsius licentia, et duobus vel
tribus testibus, matrimonium contrahere attentabunt, eos sancta synodus ad sic contrahendum
omnino reddit inhabiles, et hujusmodi contractus
irritos et nullos esse discernit, prout eos prsesenti
decreto irritos facit.”2
Impos. Because the procreation of children,
one of the main objects of marriage, is defeated.
Rapta. It has been held that under certain
circumstances a man could not marry a woman
whom he has taken or enticed clandestinely from
her home.
The number and variety of these impediments
prove how high a dignity the Church has as¬
cribed to marriage, and Avith what care she has
from time to time fenced it round with every
possible safeguard. [Divorce. Degrees, Por-

This Avas compiled from the previous works of
Florus, Bede, and St. Jerome, and is still the
standard Eoman martyrology. It Avas first printed
in A.D. 1486, but has often since been reprinted,
and is annexed to the great Acta Sanctorum of
the Bollandists.
An English martjnology Avas much in use
before the Eeformation, under the name of the
Golden Legend. It Avas among the earliest of
printed books in the fifteenth century, and Avas
used for “ Saints’ days ” homilies, in addition to
the lives of the Saints read in the Breviary
ofiices.
The “ Menologion” of the Eastern Church an¬
swers to the Martyrology of the Western, but
the “Menaion” is a book of a dilferent character,
containing the offices for Saints’ days as Avell as
the Acts of the Saints. The foundation of all
the Greek menologia is that compiled in a.d.
886, by direction of the Emperor Basil. [Cave,
Histor. Lit. ii. Dissert, ii.; Leo Allat. De lib.
Ecd. G7'cecor.]
MAETYES. A name given in early ages to
those Avho suffered in the cause of Christianity,
and by dying in its defence aflbrded the strongest
testimony in proof of their belief in Jesus Christ
and the truth of His religion. The sufi'ering of
martyrs was an especial cause of the propagation
of Christianity,^ so that it Avas a proverbial saying
in the early Church, that the blood of the martyrs
Avas the seed of the Church."* Great honour Avas
paid to them, for by their sufferings they Avere
most intimately conformed to the example of their
Lord. He suffered for them, and they shared
His Passion by suffering for His name; and over¬
came by His indAvelling presence and support
the poAver of the enemy. The highest reAvards
in the heavenly kingdom, the Church believed,
AAT.re bestoAved upon martyrs.^ They did not,
Avhen earthly trials and sufferings Avere past, join
the other faithful in the Interjiediate State,
but Avere immediately admitted to Heaven.® The
prayers of the Church Avere not offered for them
as for others, but the Avelfare of the Church Avas
commended to then intercessions.^ Churches, or
rather oratories or memorials, Avere built, in Avhich
their relics were deposited, and St. Augustine®

BIDDEX.]

MAKTYPtOLOGY. The name of the book
containing the acts and passions of martyrs, as
read during Divine Service, from a very early
age of the Church.
The historian Sozomen
speaks of them in such a manner as to sheAV
that each diocese had a martyrology of its own,
particularly remarking that Gaza and Constantia
in Palestine, each had iStai ■7ravy]yvpeL<; paprvpwv
although so close to each other [Sozom. Eccl.
Hist. V. 3]. The martyrology was, in fact, an
expanded form of the Diptych, but it kept more
closely, perhaps, to the record of local martyrs in
the first ages.
The acts and passions of the martyrs thus re¬
corded were read in the churches to which they
had belonged on their respective “ natalitia ” or
anniversary days, the forty-seventh canon of the
third Council of Carthage [a.d. 397] distinctly
sanctioning the practice in the words, “ Liceat
etiam legi passiones martyrum, cum anniversarii
dies eorum celebrantur,” after setting forth the
canonical books of Holy Scripture. The practice
is also often referred to by St. Augustine and
others of the Fathers.
The earliest general mart}'Tology is attributed
to Eusebius, but'this is not extant, though it was
re-Avritten by St. Jerome. One Avas Avritten by
the Venerable Bede, about a.d. 730, others by
Florus of Lyons [a.d. 830], Waldenbertus, a
monk of Treves [a.d. 844], Eabanus Maurus
[a.d. 845], Ado, Archbishop of Vienne [a.d. 858],
and ISTotker of St. Gall [a.d. 894]. But the
great martyrology of the Western Church is that
of Usuard, a French monk [a.d. 875], which Avas
Avritten at the command of Charles the Bald.
1 Jgnat. Epis. ad Poly carp. n. 5* Cone. Trident, sess. xxiv. cap. 1.
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^ Tertull. jlpol. c. xii.
■* “Semen est sanguis Cliristianorum ” [Tertull. ..-I
c. 49].
“ Sparsus est sanguis justus, et illo sanguine tan([uam semiiiatione per totum mundum facta, seges surrexit ecclesise” [S. August. Enarr. in Psalm xxxix. sec. 1].
® ‘ ‘ Primus cum centeno Martyrum fructus est ” [St.
Cyprian, Ee Hahitu Fcr.].
® “ Tota Paradisi clavus tuus sanguis est ” [Tertull. De
Anima, c. 55]. “ Quanta est dignitas et quanta securitas
exire liinc Itetum, exire inter pressuias et angustias
gloriosum? claudire in memento oculos, quibus homines
videbantur et mundus, et aperire eosdem statim ut Deus
videatur et Christus.
Tam feliciter migrandi quanta
velocitas! Terris repente subtraheris et in regnis coelestibus reponaris” [St. Cyprian, De Exhortatione Martyr.
^ “Martyrumperfectajustitiaest, quoniam iu ipsa passione perfecti sunt. Ideo pro illis in ecclesia non oratur.
Pro aliis defunctis fidelilms oratur, pro illis non oratur:
tarn enim perfecti exierunt ut non sint suscepti nostri
sed advoc.ati” [S. August. Sermo 286, sec. 5].
® De Civitate, lib. 22, c. 8. Sermo 286, De Natali
Martyrum Gervasii et Protasii. St. Chrysostom mentions
pilgrimages to tlie martyrs’ shrines [On the Statues, p. 23,

Martyrs
and other Fathers relate manj^ wonderful miracles
wrought by them.
Faustus the IManichoean accused the Church of
worshipping martyrs just as Pagans worshipped
their gods. St. Augustine, disclaiming the prac¬
tice, denies that martyrs Avere ever honoured
Avith Xarpeia, or the Avorship Avhich is due to
God only; they Avere honoured, he says, as holy
men upon earth, but God only Avas Avorshipped
with sacrifice. Pagans, he says, Avere idolaters by
offering sacrifice to false gods, and such also Avould
be Christians did they offer sacrifice to any but
the true God. ]\Iartyrs AAwe named when the
Eucharistic sacrifice Avas offered, but it Avas not
offered to them, but k) God.^ Also,for the same rea¬
son, Christians did not build temples or churches
to the martyrs, but memorials [memoriae], sacri¬
fice not being offered to them, but only to God.In another Avork he gives reasons Avhy miracles
Avere especially Avrought at the memoricE of the
martyrs.'^
Vigilantius reviled as idolatrous the honour
paid to martyrs by burning lights in their “ klemorials,” and reverencing their relics,
viUssinuis as he calls them.
St. Jerome, in re¬
plying to the charge, not only says that such
usages have the sanction of the Avhole Church, but
appeals, in their defence, to the undoubted fact,
that miracles had been wrought by their relics or
intercessions.That the honour paid to martyrs
in some cases exceeded rightful limits, cannot be
questioned, and the Fathers, as St. Augustine,
speak of the excess and riot Avith Avhich their
“ birthdays” [natalitia] Avere sometimes cele¬
brated—the martyrs, he says, are not honoured
by your riotous feasting, “ they hate your flagons
and frying-pans.”® AlloAAung that much excess
and superstition prevailed, Ave feel no sympathy
Avhatever with the uncatholic theories or rather
calumnies of Vigilantius or Faustus the Manichoean. God Avas undoubtedly pleased, unless we
reject all primitive testimony, to Avork many
Oxf. trans.], and speaks of tlie deniouiacs, poor, maimed,
aged, blind, and those whose limbs were distorted, coming
there for relief or healing [Hotii. xi. mi 1 Thess. Oxf.
trans.].
St. Gregory Nazianzen, in his fourth oration
against Julian, says, that in the oratories of the martyrs,
and by their relics and intercession, demons were ex¬
pelled, diseases cured, and future events predicted [tom.
i. p. 590, Migne]. St. Basil in his oration on the forty
martyrs, speaks of their relics as a tower of strength,
and of the miracles wrought by their intercession [tom.
ii. p. 217, Gauiue]. And St. Gregory Nyssen, in his
oration on the forty martyrs, calls them ffeoO 5opv(pdpoc
Kul TrdpeSpoL [tom. iii. 786, Migne].
1 “ PopulusauteinGhristianus, Memorias martyrnm religiosa solenmitate concelebrat et ad excitandam imitationem, et ut meritis eorum .societur, atque orationibus
adjuvetur, ita tameu ut uulli martyrum, quamvis in
Memoriis martyrum constituamus altaria. Quis enini
antistitum in locis sanctorum eorporura assistens altari,
aliquando dixit offerimus tibi Petre et Pauli et Cypriane ;
sed quod olfertur, offertur Deo qui martyres coronavit
apud jdemorias eorum quos coronavit .... Colimus
autem martyres eo cultu dilectionis, quo et in hac vita
coluntur sancti homines Dei quorum cor ad talem pro
evangelica ])assione veritatem paratum esse seutimus”
[Coiit. Faustem, lib. xx. c. 21.]
^ Dc Civitate, lib. xxii. c. 10.
^ De Curd pro Mortuis, c. xvi.
•* Cont. Viijilantium, sec. 7, 8.
® Tom. v. c. 1251.
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Avonderful miracles in honour of the martyrs,
and. also that the faithful might be stimulated to
imitate their virtues. The martyrs, it must be
remembered, hold an especial place or position
in the PrimitiAm Church, Avhich in latter ages we
can only faintly and imperfectly understand or
realize: nor ought we to feel surprise at the
miracles Avhich the Fathers generally relate, or
at the enthusiasm with which the martyrs were
honoured. Let us look at the service rendered
by martyrs in proof of Christianity, trying to
put ourselves in the position of those who not
only Avitnessed but participated in the terrible
conflict Avhich Avas then waged betAveen God and
the poAvers of darkness. The martyrs Avere in the
forefront of the battle; had they given way
amidst their terrible sufferings, the cause of
Christianity, humanly speaking, might have
been finally lost. Had martyrs apostatized under
torture, the heathen generally Avould have despised
the neAV religion ; but Avhen they beheld the most
cruel torments patiently endured—torments Avhich
apparently could only have been borne by super¬
natural or superhuman strength, then they con¬
fessed they saAv before them as it w'ere the divinity
of the Christian faith. Thus to the constancy of
martyrs we owe the early propagation of Chris¬
tianity, and, perhaps, its present existence in the
Avorld. Only by bearing these facts, noAV so in¬
adequately realized, in mind, can we duly estimate
the honour paid to martyrs, and the enthusiastic
love of their fellow-believers in the early Church.
Martyrdom, according to the primary import of
the word, Avas the suffering and death of Chris¬
tians in heathen persecutions in defence of the
truth of the Gospel. But Avhen heathen persecu¬
tion ceased, and Christians, divided into rival
communities, persecuted and put to death each
other, then the Avord assumed a new meaning.
The martyr no longer suffered in defence of
Christianity in its conflict Avith heathenism, but
in defence, perhaps, of his OAvn peculiar opinions
or errors.
Thus in the Primitive Church the
Donatists were put to death by the civil power,
and their felloAv schismatics claimed for them the
name and privileges of martyrs.
St. Augustine
denies that the claim Avas a rightful one, and
lays doAvn the important truth that the cause for
Avhich the martyr suffers, and not the mere
penalty of death, constitutes the only claim to
the title.® H either the schismatic nor the heretic
® St. Augustine, speaking of Donatist martyrs, says,
“Videte ergo fratres ; sic celebrate passiones martyrum
ut cogitatis imitari martyres. Illi ut fructuosam liaberent
pnenam eligeruiit causam. Attenderunt emin Dominum
dicentein, non Beati qui pcrsecutioncm patiuntur; sed
Beati qui persecutioncm patiuntur propter justitiam [Matt.
A'. 10].
Elige causam et non cura poenam. Si autem
non eligis causam, et hie et in futuro invenies poenam.
Non te commoveant supplicia et poenae malefacientium
sacrilegorum, hostium pacis et inimicorum veritatis.
Non enim illi pro veritate nioriuntur, sed ideo moriuntur
ne veritas annuncietur, ne veritas prsedicetur, ne veritas
teneatur, ne charitas diligatur, ne seternitas teneatur. 0
causa pes.sima! ideo poena infructuosa. Non attendis qui
te de poena jacta.s, tres cruces fuisse quando Dominus
ji-.is.sus est?
Inter duos latrones pa.ssus est Dominus:
poena non decernebat sed causa decernebat.
Ideo mar-
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can be a true martyr. The death of a schismatic,
separated like the Donatist from the communion
of the Church, is merely “ desperationis exitus ; ”
and as St. Cyprian had said,i such martyrs can
only hope to receive the penalty of the traitor
and not the reward of glory.
During the Middle Ages many of the sect of
the Albigenses, who were jManichseans,^ and at
the period of the Eeformation, Anabaptists and
others, endured in defence of their errors the
sufferings of death with courage and constancy;
hence their followers claimed for them the title
of martyrs, and supposed tliat the truth of their
ojiinions had been divinely sanctioned.
But,
according to primitive teaching, the title of martyrs
did not belong to such sufferers at all: neither
should we be deceived by the almost superhuman
endurance sometimes exhibited; mere enthusiasm,
obstinacy, or desperation, often furnishing ter¬
rible courage and support. We can hardly doubt
that at tlie present day many Mahometans and
Hindoos would endure in defence of their creed
the torments of death with what would be ordin¬
arily deemed supernatural endurance. Besides, it
would be monstrous to suppose that God would
afford supernatural strength to endure suffering,
(thus apparently sanctioning their opinion) to
martyrs whose beliefs are essentially opposed to
each other; and still less to others, as the Manichosans, whose teaching is fundamentally opposed
to the Christian Bevelation. Let it not be thought
that such reasoning is inconsistent, because
it admits the courage and constancy of the
martyrs in heathen persecutions as a proof of
the truth of Christianity, and yet refuses to
receive the same evidence in attestation of the
truth of the Manichaian or Anabaptist creeds.
Christianity did not exclusively owe its propaga¬
tion in early ages to the constancy and endurance
of martyrs, but to martyrdom endured in defence
of the holy and heavenly doctrines of the Gospel,
and attested by the pure and holy lives of the
sufferers themselves.
Martyrdom proved and
confirmed the reality of the heavenly life which
Christians lived upon earth. Their chastity, meek¬
ness, patience, love of their persecutors, and
enemies, was a greater miracle in contrast with
the prevailing wickedness of heathenism, than
even the supernatural courage by which their
faith was attested.
Should any be disposed to assign greater weight
or importance to the constancy f)f modern martyrs
tlian the firm persuasion which it exhibits of their
own belief of their opinions, let them read the
history of later deaths for religious opinion. They
will find that Catholic and Protestant have
died with equal constancy in defence of their
creed. Calvinists, Anabaptists, and many other

sectarians can shew the same testimony in con¬
firmation of their opinions. Such testimony, in
favour of such diverse ami contradictory beliefs,
is not to be regarded in the same light as the
“witness” of martyrdom.
IMABY. The relation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary to the Saviour of the world, God and ]Man,
gives to her a conspicuous position in theology;
and her name has been the rallying point of con¬
troversies which have involved some of the essen¬
tial truths of Christianity as well as its devotional
life. In the present article it will be the object
to shew, in as condensed a manner as possible,
what this relation is in itself, and what are the
consequences which follow from it: the personal
history of the Blessed Virgin being first reviewed
as it comes to us in actual historical record, and
in probable historical tradition.
I. Personal History of the Blessed ViRoiJt
Mary.
This begins in Holy Scripture with the
abrupt announcement of her name, her espousal
to Joseph, and her place of abode at the time of
the Incarnation. “ The angel Gabriel was sent
from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth,
to a Virgin espoused to a man whose name was
Joseph, of the house of David; and the Virgin’s
name was Mary”^ [Luke i. 26, 27]. The com¬
mon tradition of the Church is that she was the
only child of parents named Joachim and Anna,
names which are known in the Old Testament
form as Jehoiachim'* and Hannah. This tradition
is first found in the apocryphal Gospel of St.
James, the “ Protevangelium,” which was pro¬
bably written (according to Tischendorf) in the
middle of the second century. Their names are
also given by Epiphanius \Hcer. Ixxviii.], who
wrote in the latter half of the fourth century
[a.d. 374], and by St. John Damascene [De
Orthod. fid. xv.]. Early paintings of St. Anna,
with her name attached, occur in the Catacombs,
and a church was dedicated to her as the mother
of the Blessed Virgin, by the Emperor Justinian
[a.d. 550].
That Mary was of the lineage of
David is shewn by the words of the angel Gabriel
in announcing to her the Conception of her Holy
Child, “The Lord God shall give unto Him the
throne of His father David ” [Luke i. 32].
There was also an injunction of Moses to the
effect that every daughter of Israel possessing
any inheritance [c/. Luke i. 56 ; uTreo-T/oei/^ev et’s
Tov SHKov aurijs] in any tribe of Israel, should
“ be wife unto one of the family of the tribe of
her father ” [Numb, xxxvi. 8]; and although this
may not have been universally observed, it is not
unlikely that the genealogy of Joseph is given
with reference to its observance in the case of the

tyrum vox est in illo Psalmo, Judica me Deus.
Non
timet judicium: non enim habet quod in illo ignis
absuinat; ubi totuni aurum est llamma quid fonnidatur ? ”
\^Sermo. 325, in Natali Viginti Martyrum, sec. 2.]
1 Epist. ad Cornel, lx. sec. 3. De Unitate, sec. 14.
® Milman, speaking of Maniclia;ans put to death at
Cologne in the twelfth century, says, “The calmness of
the heretics in the tire, am.azed, almost appalled their
judges” [Laiin Christianity, vol. v. p. 403, 1867].
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® The Blessed Virgin’s name is almost invariably spelt
in the Hebrew form Ma/jtd/i in MSS. of the Gospels, the
names of the other “ Maries” being always spelt Mapta,
without the final letter. This seems to identify it with
the name “ Miriam,” w'hich is 'Slapidp. in the LXX.
* The evident association between the names Jehoiachim, Jachim [Matt. i. 11, marg.\ Eliachim \cf. 1 Kings
xxiii. 34], and Heli [Luke iii. 23], has led many to infer
that St. Luke gives the genealogy of the Blessed Virgin,
and not of her husband Joseph.
She is also spoken of
as the daughter of Heli in the Talmud.
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Vii’gin !Mary. That she also had an association
with the tribe of Levi is shewn by the fact that
she was cousin to Elizabeth, “ who was of the
daughters of Aaron ” [Luke i. 5]. Perhaps such
an association was ordained that our Lord should
be connected, at least, with the sacerdotal tribe,
as well as belonging to the royal tribe of Judahd
[Aug. de Gonsens. Evmg. ii. 2, 3, 4.]
The'“ Protevangeliuni ” above referred to, the
apocryphal Gospel of St. Matthew (or that of
“ the Infancy of Mary and Jesus”), and that of
the “ Nativity of Mary,” contain a detailed
story of the Blessed Virgin’s early life.
As
it is told in the “ Nativity of Mary,” it has
been incorporated into the “ Golden Legend,” and
so far the additions to the Scriptural history are pro¬
bably authentic tradition. The leading facts thus
handed down are that “ the blessed and glorious
j^Iary ever Virgin ” was of the family of David,
her father Joachim’s family belonging to Nazar¬
eth, and that of her mother Anna to Bethlehem,
hlary was born at Nazareth (after her parents had
lived twenty years without children), and as they
had vowed to dedicate any offspring God shoidd
give them to His service, Mary was brought up
in the Temple (after the example of Samuel) from
three years of age. When she had completed
the marriageable age of fourteen years, at which
time, according to custom, she should have re¬
turned home for espousal and marriage, the high
priest was warned in a vision to choose a husband
for Mary according to a certain sign Avhich was
given, and Joseph, an aged man of the house and
family of David, was the husband thus chosen
from among many. Mary being then espoused to
Joseph returned to Nazareth, while Joseph went
home to Bethlehem to set his house in order for
the marriage. The subsequent events associated
■with the marriage are narrated as they are given
in Holy Scripture. [Cowper’s Ajoocr. Gosp., pp.
84-98.]
It was at Nazareth, some time between the
espousal and the marriage, that Mary was visited
by the angel Gabriel with the annunciation that
she should become the virgin mother of the Son
of God : “ The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee; therefore also that holy thing which shall
be born of thee shall be called the Son of God
. . . for with God nothing is impossible”
[Luke i. 35, 37]. At the same time that the
angel made this wonderful announcement, he also
declared to her that her aged cousin Elizabeth,
the wife of Zacharias the priest, had been six
months with child, and this evident miracle was
at once so associated with that which was taking
place in herself, that Mary “ went into the hill
country with haste into a city of Juda” to visit
her cousin. The unborn otl'spring of Elizabeth
at once gave token of his future mission as the

herald of the unborn Christ •, the Holy Ghost
inspired Elizabeth to welcome Mary with the
same joy as the Mother of the Lord; and the
same Holy Ghost inspired Mary also to make a
complete submission of her mind by the hymn
“ Magnificat,” as she had previously made the
complete submission of her will by the words,
“ Behold the handmaid of the Lord : be it unto
me according to Thy word” [Luke i. 38-55].
Mary abode with her cousin for about three
months, returning “to her home” shortly before
the birth of St. John the Baptist. It was probably
about this time that her marriage with Joseph
took place, as it is evident that the miraculous
nature of her conception was not known beyond
a narrow circle, and that she had been long
enough the wife of Joseph for those who were
ignorant of it to suppose that Jesus was born of
their marriage. [Incarnation, sec. ii.]
After the birth of our Lord, there is little in
Holy Scripture (or, indeed, in any traditions that
are worthy of attention) that individualizes the
Blessed Virgin, the narrative of her life being
absorbed into that of her Divine Son. The very
condensed record of the Annunciation gives us,
indeed, a vivid impression of her holiness, devotion,
humility, and faith: a holiness and devotion in act
and will which made her a fitting tabernacle for the
Incarnate God to abide in during the nine months
that His Human Nature was passing through its
earliest stage of existence; a humility which
excluded all uuAvorthy elation at the unparalleled
dignity to which she was exalted; a faith which
could believe in the possibility with God of what
seemed so utterly impossible, according to human
experience. It is consistent ivith these slight but
significant indications of her gi’eat saintliness, that
although she understood not her Holy Child’s words,
“Wist ye not that I must be about My Father’s
business,” yet she “kept all these sayings”—this
and others not recorded—“ in her heart ” [Luke ii.
49, 51], even as she had “cast in her mind” the
annunciation made by Gabriel, and had “kept
all” the “ things” that Avere told by the shepherds,
and “pondered them in her heart.” Who can
estimate the holiness produced in such a mother
from hanging upon the Avords of such a Son !
During the ministry of our Lord, the Blessed
Virgin is only four times mentioned. At the
opening of that ministry. He seems to have re¬
vealed to her that His subjection to human
j)arentage was at an end. Her faith told her that
it Avas possible for Him to Avork a miracle, and
she seems to have implied a request that He Avould
do so, Avhen she said to him at the marriage feast,
“They have no wine.”
Our Lord’s reply,
“ Woman, Avhat have I to do with thee 1 Mine
hour is not yet come,” appears to disclaim from
henceforth all influence of human authority over
the action of His Divine Nature.'^ And, as if to
make immediate amends for her unconscious error,
she gave that direction to the servants Avhich sounds
like a typical lesson of obedience to His Avill,

^ It is, however, to be remembered that Aaron and
Eleazar, who were both of the tribe of Levi, took wives
out of the tribe of Judah [Exod. vi. 23, 25], and tliat there
may have been exceptions as to the nile in the case of
others : so that it is possible Elizabeth may have been of
the tribe of Judah, though called “ of the daughters of
Aaron,” on account of her marriage to Zacharias.
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^ Irenceiis supposes that the Blessed Virgin prematurely
desired “ participare compendii poculo,” to receive the
Cup of the Holy Eucharist.
[Iren. Adv. Ear. iii. 7.]
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“Whatsoever He saith unto you, doit” [John
ii. 3-5j.
A second time the veil is half drawn aside from
the hidden life of the Blessed Virgin, when a
message was brought to Christ in the midst of a
large assemblage that she and His “ brethren ”
stood without desiring to speak to Him [IMatt.
xii. 47] : when He calls, not hers, but their
thoughts upward from earthly relationship to that
of the Communion of Saints, stretching forth His
hand toward His disciples and saying, “ Behold
My mother and My brethren! For whosoever
shall do the will of My Father which is in
Heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and
mother.”
The next and last occasion on which the
Blessed Virgin is mentioned in the Gospel, is
w^hen she stood by the-Cross of Jesus [John
xix. 25]. At that time the prophecy of Simeon,
“ Yea, a sword shall pierce tlirough thine own
heart also,” seems to have been fulfilled as the
“ IMater Dolorosa” gazed on her Son, “stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted.” Yet there may
have been a more piercing sorrow conveyed in
the loving words that, with all their love, con¬
veyed a sense of renunciation to her, “ Woman,
behold thy son ]” and to St. John, “ Behold thy
mother;” a second and final, “Wist ye not that
I must be about My Father’s business.” Hence¬
forth Scripture tells us nothing respecting the
Blessed Virgin, except that she continued with
the Apostles at Jerusalem during the interval
between the Ascension and Pentecost [Acts i.
14]. The traditions of the Church also leave us
almost entirely uninformed as to her subsequent
life, Epiphanius representing that she lived and
died at Jerusalem, ever in the loving care of the
beloved disciple [Epiphan. Hcer. Ixxviii.]; and
an epistle of the Council of Ephesus expressing
a belief that she had died in that city, whither
she and St. John had been driven by the siege
of Jerusalem [Labbe. Concil. iii. 574.] Beyond
such uncertain memories of the Blessed Virgin,
we have no clear view of her from the time when
Holy Scripture ceases to name her. Her part in
the work of the Incarnation had been long
ended; and, faith being satisfied, curiosity has
no entrance into the cloud which veils her from
our sight.
[Perpetual Virginity.
Assump¬

meaning than those of the angel, “ Hail! thou that
art highly favoured,’’for no grace or favour that God
ever has bestowed on any human creature could
approach to this. He blessed the patriarch Abra¬
ham with a very peculiar and high privilege Avhen
He made him the direct progenitor of the Messiah,
and said to him, “In thy seed shall all the earth
be blessed.”
The long line of Old Testament
saints and servants of God, from Moses to John
the Baptist, Avere highly favoured in being made
instruments of His Avill, and in being appointed
to herald His Advent.
But there was a vast
difference betAveen the favour of being thus brought
near to God as a prophet, or a distant progenitor
of Christ, or a saint, and that of being brought
into such nearness as is implied by maternal union.
The full reality of such an union betAveen the
Second Person of the Eternal Trinity and a
merely human person is so astonisliing that the
mind cannot fully take in either the surpassing
condescension of the Son on the one hand, or the
surpassing honour of the mother on the other hand.
As the greatness of Divine condescension could
reach no further than the Incarnation, so the
greatness of human exaltation could reach no
further, in the person of one only human, than
to be made the instrument and vehicle of that
Incarnation. This personal union between the
holy mother and the Divine Child has, therefore,
elevated the former to a relation Avith God, Avhich
sets her apart from saints who have become saints
by the ordinary action of His grace; and as apart
from them, so above them, for no human person
having been ever so honoured by God as the
Blessed Virgin Mary, none can ever be so Avorthy
of estimation and honour Avith God’s servants.
It is no exaggeration to say, that by becoming
the physical instrument of the Incarnation of
God, the Blessed Virgin became the nearest of all
created beings to the Divine Person ; nearer than
saints who glorify Him by their lives, nearer than
martyrs who glorify Him by their deaths, nearer
than angels who minister the dictates of His
will.
2. It is to be remembered also that the Blessed
Virgin was not only the physical but the moral
instrument of the Incarnation. She Avas not the
mere creature of fate, destined without any Avill
of her own to be the mother of our Eedeemer.
That she had a free will like all other human
beings is a consequence Avhich follows from the
fact that she was human, but it is also suggested
(to say the least) by the narrative of her interview
Avith the holy angel.
It cannot be doubted,
therefore, that she had the power to set her Avill
in opposition to the will of God, as all other
human beings have, and that she might have
desired not to become the mother of Jesus. It
is impossible to say hoAV much or hoAV little it
cost her to say, “Behold the handmaid of the
Lord: be it unto me according to Thy Avord ”
[Luke i. 38]. There is no trace of her passing
through any great temptation, such as that by
Avhich her Divine Son was tempted to give up the
Avork of redemption.
Yet there cannot be a
doubt that the Annunciation was a trial of her

tion.
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We come now
to consider what are the theological conclusions
to be drawn from the history of our Lord’s mother.
1. There is one fact which underlies and per¬
vades the Avhole of this subject, and that is the
fact of the unparalleled personal relationship which
God was pleased to establish between the blessed
Virgin and Himself. The daughter of humble
parents, herself a simple village maiden, who was
thought a fitting match for a working carpenter,
she became the mother of the Saviour of men, the
mother of Him who, in the first moment of His
Incarnation in her womb, combined the Divine
Nature with the Human Nature in His Person.
['Iheotokos.]
Never Avere Avmrds more full of
Economy of the Incarnation.
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faith and a trial of her obedience in no slight degree.
Her faith was tried by the prediction of a super¬
natural event far more astounding and incredible
than that before which the faith of Sarah [Gen.
xviii. 12-15] and of Zacharias [Luke i. 20] broke
down, yet it survived the trial; and it was with
reference to this that the Holy Ghost inspired
Elizabeth to say, “ Blessed is she that believed :
for there shall be a performance of those things
which were told her from the Lord” [Luke i. 45].
Her obedience also was tried by a consideration
such as must have arisen in her mind, as in the
mind of any holy maiden, that what was predicted
would certainly, when it came to pass, bring upon
her a terrible shame and reproach from her
affianced husband and from all around her; for
it was not revealed to her that God had provided
her marriage to Joseph as the means by which
this shame was to be avoided. In this trial also
she gained the victory, and the perfect submis¬
sion of her will is indicated by the terse words,
“Be it unto me according to Thy word.” Thus
she gave herself up entirely to God, believing that
what would be impossible in the course of nature
would be possible with Him by His supernatural
power to overrule the course of nature, and volun¬
tarily submitting to be placed in a position with
reference to all around her which must seem one
of degradation, shame, and sorrow.
It cannot for a moment be supposed that if the
Blessed Virgin had foiled to overcome in this
trial of her faith and obedience, then the Incarna¬
tion would not have taken place, any more than
one can dare to think that there could possibly
have been a failure in the course of redemption
through the temptation of our Lord. Yet, on the
other hand, it cannot be doubted that the sub¬
mission of her faith and will was morally instru¬
mental in making her fit to become the vehicle
from Avhich our Lord took His manhood, and
that she herself thus became a moral as Avell as a
physical instrument in the Incarnation. Hence
the ancient doctrine of the Church, represented
by the words of IrenjEus, written about a hundred
years after her death: “As Eve Avas led astray
by the Avord of an angel, so that she fled from
God Avhen she had transgressed His Avord; so
did the Virgin Mary, by an angelic communica¬
tion receive the glad tidings that she should bear
God (ut portaret L)eum), being obedient to His
Avord.
And if the former disobeyed God, yet
Avas the latter persuaded to be obedient to God,
in order that the Virgin IMary might become the
‘advocata’ of the virgin Eve.' And thus, as the
human race fell into bondage to death by means
of a virgin, so is it rescued by a virgin, virginal
disobedience having been balanced in the opposite
scale by virginal obedience. For in the same
Avay the sin of the first created man receives
amendment by the correction of the First-Begot¬
ten, and the cunning of the serpent is conquered
by the harmlessness of the dove, those bonds
being unloosed by which Ave had been fast bound
in death” [Iren. Adv. Hceres. v. 19].
3. The question noAv arises, AVhether the ex-

traordinary sanctity of the Blessed AHrgin, or her
peculiar relationship to God as the moral and
physical instrument of the Incarnation, have
established her in any special relation towards
mankind beyond that of a Saint Avhose memory
is to be had in the very highest honour that may
be given to a human person.
Holy Scripture gives us no definite guidance
on this subject. The Blessed Virgin is hardly
mentioned in the Gospel, as has been already
sheAvn, after the childhood of our Lord had
ended ; and when she is mentioned at aU, it is in
such a subdued manner as might be expected in
a narrative Avhere the One Divine figure admits
of no rival. In the Epistles there is no trace
Avhatever of any reference to her beyond such as
is to be found in the Avords, “ God sent forth His
Son, made of a Avoman ” [Gal. iv. 4]. In the
Apocalypse there is the Ausion of the great Avonder in heaven, a Avoman clothed Avith the sun,
and the moon under her feet, and upon her head
a croAvn of tAvelve stars ” [Eev. xii. 1]. In the
later ages of the Church this Avondrous appear¬
ance has been often taken for granted as that of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, and she is represented
under this form in pictures AAfoich are intended to
set forth the idea of her present position. It is
difficult altogether to put aside the belief that
there is some association betAveen this vision and
the person of the Mother of God, yet the ideas
conveyed by the words, “she being Avith child,
cried, traAvailing in birth, and pained to be de¬
livered,” are very inconsistent Avith the Catholic
opinion respecting the parturition of the Blessed
A'irgin. So also the idea of her having fled into
the wilderness “Avhere she hath a place pre¬
pared of God, that they should feed her there a
thousand tAvo hundred and threescore days, . . .
Avhere she is nourished for a time, and times, and
half a time, from the face of the serpent,” is
equally inconsistent Avith any opinion that there
has ever been in the Church as to the condition
of the Blessed Virgin after her death. All the
Fathers, indeed, interpret this vision primarily of
the Church, and some feAV Avho assign it partly to
. the mother of our Lord, do so only Avith reserve
and in a highly mystical sense. NotAvithstanding,
therefore, the popular pictorial interpretation of
“ the Avoman clothed with the sun, having the
moon under her feet, and the tAvelve stars around
her head,” it is impossible to take this vision as
any evidence Avhatever respecting the present
condition of the Blessed Virgin, or her relation
to Dmne and to human persons.
Among the earliest Christian writers there is
little said about the mother of God, until toAvards
the time Avhen the Nestorian controversy A\^as to
bring out more clearly the doctrine of the Tlieotokos.
Yet among the Avritings of Methodius, Avho Avas
martyred Avhile Bishop of Tyre [a.d. 312], there
is a sermon on the Hypapante (or the Festival of
the meeting of Simeon and Anna, knoAvn in the
West as the Purification), in Avhich he gives to
her some of those titles of honour Avhich have
become so familiar to later ages. “ Blessed art
thou, all-blessed, and to be desired of all. Blessed

^ See the meanings given under Paraclete.
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of the Lord is thy name, full of Divine grace,
true saying, is concerning thy majesty; for thou
and grateful exceedingly to Clod, mother of God,
alone hast been thought Avorthy to share Avith
thou that givest light to the faithful. Thou art
God the things of God ; Avho liast alone borne in
the circumscription, so to speak, of Him Who
tlie flesh Him, Who of God the Father aauis the
cannot be circumscribed; tlie root [Isa. xl. 1] of
Eternally and Only Begotten. So do they truly
the most beautiful flower; the mother of the
believe Avho hold fast to the pure faith ” [Metho¬
Creator; the nurse of the Nourisher; the cir¬
dius, Ilomil. in. Parijlcat. ; Clarke’s transl.].
cumference of Him Wlio embraces all things ; tlie
This impassioned burst of eloquence is a speci¬
upholder of Him [Heh. i. 3] Who upholds all
men of the strongest language Avhich is used by
things by His word; the gate through which God
the Fathers in speaking of the Blessed Virgin ; as
appears in the flesh [Ezek. xliv. 2]; the tongs of
for example by St. Cyril of Alexandria. More
that cleansing coal [Isa. vi. 6]; the bosom in
than tAventy epithets and titles are given to her
small of that bosom which is all-containing ; the
in this passage, but all of them begin and end in
fleece of wool [Judg. vi. 37], the mystery of
the idea of the Theotokos, that is of tlie relation
which cannot be solved; the well of Hethlehem
established by her maternity between herself and
[2 Sam. xxiii. 17], that reservoir of life which
God. When it is even said that she gives light
David longed for, out of which the draught of
to the faithful, or that by nativity she gives to
immortality gushed forth ; the mercy-seat [Exod.
mortals their beginning of being, it is plain that
XXXV. 17], from which God, in human form, was
these expressions refer to her giving birth to the
made known unto men ; the spotless robe of Him
Author of our spiritual being, and to her bringing
AVho clothes Himself with light as with a garment
the “ Light of Light ” into the Avorld ; and that
[Psa. civ. 2]. Thou hast lent to God, Who stands
the benefits Avhich she has been the means of
in need of nothing, that flesh which He had not,
transmitting to the faithful are those arising from
in order that the Omnipotent might become that
the one great benefit Avhich she brought to them
which it was His good pleasure to be. What is
Avhen she became the mother of mankind’s Savi¬
more splendid than this! What than this is more
our. So it is Avith all such laudations of the
sublime? He who fills earth and heaven [Jer.
Blessed Virgin that Avere uttered or Avritten by
xxiii. 24], Whose are all things, has become in
the old Fathers. “ She was ‘ the mother of Life,’
need of thee, for thou hast lent to God that flesh
because she Avas the Mother of Him Who is our
which He had not. Thou hast clad the Mighty
Life ; she was ‘ the gate of Paradise,’ because she
bore Him Who restored us to our lost Paradise ;
One with that beauteous panoply of the body by
which it has become possible for Him to be seen
‘ the gate of Heaven,’ because He, born of her,
by mine eyes. And I, in order that I might
‘ opened the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers;’
freely approach to behold Him, have received
she Avas ‘ the all-undefiled mother of Holiness,’
that by which all the fiery darts of the wicked
because ‘ the Holy One, born of her, was called
sliall be quenched [Eph. vi. 16]. Hail! hail!
the Son of God ;’ the ‘light-clad mother of Light,’
thou to whom the great creditor of all is a debtor.
because He Who indAvelt her, and Avas born of
her, was ‘ the true Light Avhich lighteth every
We are all debtors to God, but to thee He is
man that cometh into the Avorld’” [Pusey’s
Himself indebted. For He who said, ‘Honour
thy father and tliy mother’ [Exod. xx. 12], will
Eirenic. ii. 27]. It may be confidently asserted
have most assuredly, as Himself willing to be
that there are no statements respecting the Blessed
Virgin, no epithets or titles in any of the Fathers
tested by such proofs, kept inviolate that grace,
doAvn to the time of St. Bernard, Avhich are not
and His own decree towards her who ministered
of this character, magnifying her because of her
to Him that nativity to which He voluntarily
maternal relation to Christ, and setting her before
stooped, and will have glorified Avith a dmne
Christians as an object for their love and venera¬
honour her whom He, as being without a
tion, because she had been, in the long distant
father, even as she was without a husband.
Himself has Avritten doAvn as mother. Even so
age of Christ’s Conception and Birth, the instru¬
must these things be.
For the hymns which
mental means by Avhich their Saviour had come
we offer to thee, 0 thou most holy and admirable
to accomplish the AA'ork of salvation.
[4.] In much more recent times than those of
habitation of God, are no merely useless and
the
Fathers a school of lioman Catholic theolo¬
ornamental words. Kor, again, is thy spiritual
gians has arisen Avhich has attributed to the
laudation mere secular trifling, or the shoutings
Blessed Virgin a kind of mediatorial position
of a false flattery, (0 thou who of God art praised ;
betAveen Christ and mankind, and even a kind
thou who to God gavest suck; who by nativity
of authority over her Divine Son by reason of
givest unto mortals their beginning of being,) but
her maternal relation to Him. This theory has
they are of clear and evident truth. But the
been developed in still more recent times into
time Avould fail us, ages and succeeding genera¬
the idea that Christ, the one Mediator between
tions, too, to render unto thee thy fitting salutation
God and man, can only be effectively approached
as the mother of the King Eternal [1 Tim. i. 17],
through the intervention of His mother, and that
even as someAvhere the illustrious Prophet says,
through her all grace and pardon proceed from
teaching us hoAv incomprehensible thou art
Him to men. Thus she is looked upon not only
[Baruch iii. 24, 25], hoAv great is the house of
as the vehicle of saKation in past time, Avhen she
God, and hoAV large is the place of His possession !
gave her substance for the Incarnation of the
Great, and hath none end, high and unmeasurable.
Saviour, but also as being so at present, and for
For A'erily, A^erilv, this prophetic oracle, and most
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all time, by a present relationship which is alto¬
gether different from, although it has arisen out
of, that act of maternity. This is a purely specu¬
lative induction (unsupported by Holy Scripture
or the teaching of the Tathers), from two pre¬
misses, the one, that the Blessed Virgin, like all
other saints, is an intercessor with God for His
people the other, that she is still, as from the
lirst moment of the Incarnation, truly Theotokos,
the mother of Him Who is God. Both these
premisses are sound, but the induction from them
that the Blessed Virgin mediates between Christ
and mankind is utterly unwarranted.
It is,
logically, a false induction ; theologically, it is
ill direct opposition to the first principle of Chris¬
tianity that a Mediator is one who unites Divine
nature and Human nature in one Person; and,
lastly, it is dogmatically forbidden by express
words of Holy Scripture, “ There is one God,
and One Mediator between God and men, the
Man Christ Jesus” [1 Tim. ii. 5]. The growth
of an extravagant system of devotions founded
on this false induction has been so rapid, and in¬
volves so grave a departure from sound Catholic
worship of Christ as our only Fountain of mercy
and grace, that it has become very necessary for
theologians to reconsider the grounds on which
honour is to be given to the Blessed Virgin above
all other saints, what are the limits beyond which
that honour cannot be earned without attributing
to her a Divine nature that she does not possess,
and what are the true logical conclusions which
can be drawn as to her present relation towards
God and man. [Immaculate Conception. In¬

have found its way into every language of Europe
and yet be entirely absent from the liturgical
vocabulary of the Oriental churches.
[3.] From the “ Ite, missa est” of the ancient
Liturgies of the West, which was equivalent to
the 'Ev elprjVQ XptcTTofi TropevOdyev, “ Let US de¬
part in peace,” of the Greek Liturgies. But the
Avords “ Ite, missa est,” have Gvo senses given to
them by ancient Avriters. Thus in Micrologus it
is said, “ In festivis diebus Ite missa est dicitur,
quia tunc generalis conventus celebrari solet, qui
per hujusmodi denuntiationem licentiam discendi
accipere solet” [Microlog. xlvi.].
St. Thomas
Aquinas, on the other hand, explains the phrase
as meaning that the sacrifice of the Eucharist has
been sent up to God by the administration of
angels [Thom. Aq. iii. qu. 83, art. iv.]. Both
these meanings are combined in a very ancient
Exposition of the Mass, printed by Hittorpius :
“ Tunc demum a Diacono dicitur Ite, raissa est,
id est, Ite cum pace in domos vestras, quia transmissa est pro yobis oratio ad Dominum; et per
angelos, qui nuncii dicuntur, allata est in Divime
conspectum Majestatis” \_Expos. Miss, ex vetust.
cod. in Hittorp. 587].
The proper technical sense of the Avord “mass”
may therefore be taken to be “ offering ” or “ ob¬
lation;” and this is, in fact, a very ancient name
for the Holy Eucharist. In the first vernacidar
Liturgy of the Church of England [a.d. 1549],
the name was retained in the title, Avhich ran,
“ The Supper of the Lord, and the Holy Com¬
munion, commonly called the Mass.”
It Avas
dropped in the revised Book of 1552, and has not
been much used in the Church of England in
more recent times. [Liturgy. Eucharist. Eeal

carnation.
Assumption.

Theotokos.

Perpetual Virginity.

Hyperdulia.

Mariolatry.]

MASS. The ancient English form of Missa,
the Latin name for the sacrifice and sacrament of
the Holy Eucharist. “ Missa” is a word of great
antiquity in its present sense, though its deriva¬
tion is much disputed. It is found as early as
the fourth century in a letter of St. Ambrose td
his sister IMarcellina, “Ego mansi in munere,
Missani facere coepi, dum offero, raptum cognovi,”
&c. [Ambros. Ep. xxxiii.]. It is also found in
one of the epistles of St. Gregory [Gregor. Ep.
iv. 34], and in the Penitential of St. Theodore
\P(jenitent. ii.]. The following are the three prin¬
cipal derivations given for the word.
[1,] From the Anglo-Saxon nueype, a feast,
in which sense the word is of more ancient date
than the Institution of the Eucharist. It seems
probable that the ancient word is embodied in
such names as Christmas, Michaebwas, hlartinmas, but it is very doubtful whether the suffix
as thus used has any reference at all to the Holy
Eucharist: and it is much more probable tliat
the coincidence of the Anglo-Saxon maejj'e, a
feast, with Mass and IVIissa, the Holy Eucharist,
is purely accidental.
[2.] From the Hebrew riDD, Missah, which
signifies an oblation, as in Dent. xvi. 10. This
derivation would tend to shew an association
between the original idea of the Eucharist and
the oblations of the Jewish ritual, but it is extremelv improbable that the Hebrew word should
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Presence.

Transubstantiation.]

MATEEIALISM. A system of philosophy
founded on the theory that the results Avhich
theologians and metaphysicians in general attri¬
bute to the operations of soul and spirit, are results
of the operation of matter. The brain is supposed
to be the organ of thought and Avill, in the same
sense in Avhich the muscles are the organs of
motion; and man’s intellectual superiority to ani¬
mals is owing only to superior formation of the
brain and superior habits of education. “ Soul ”
being, therefore, only a name for corporeal matter
in the act of thinking and Avilling, it is absurd to
speak of its immortality in any other sense than
that in which Ave speak of matter as indestructible.
Disorganization of the corporeal matter which
thinks and AviUs, is its resolution into some other
form of matter Avhich is not capable of thinking
and Avilling, and hence the death of the brain is
the death of the soul. The logical morale of such
a system is gwen by St. Paul in the typical form
“ Let us eat and drink, for to-morroAV Ave die
“let us enjoy life Avhile it lasts;” the ethics of
Materialism being necessarily Epicurean, and
contained in the one question, “ What are the
particular means by Avhich each individual person
can most enjoy lifel”
The Materialism of modern times, although
associated Avith that against which Tertullian,
Origen, and others of the Eathers contended, and
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with the still more ancient theories respecting the
eternity of matter, may be said to have been
founded by the Deistical school of the last cen¬
tury, whose principles were developed to their
full extent by Diderot, Ilolbach and their coad¬
jutors in the notorious Systhne de la Nature,
which was published in London under the
pseudonym of the then deceased Mirabaud, Secre¬
tary of the Academy, in the year 1770. The
fundamental hypothesis of this book is that
matter and motion are the sum of all existing
things; motion being resolved mto attraction
and repulsion, the combinations and oppositions
of which mould matter into form, and also pro¬
duce the results attributed to will and mind,
according to eternal and unchangeable laws. Man
is matter so moulded, and his brain evolves will
and thought by means of the forces of attraction
and repulsion which act upon its material sub¬
stance. Theism is merely a chimerical theory
which the fear and wonder of man have invented
to explain phenomena that he could not under¬
stand : and a fully educated man, that is a Ma¬
terialist, must necessarily be an Atheist. The
ordj'- law is necessity.
Materialism thus deals with subjects which
involve the whole course of Christian Theology,
the allegations of which it denies from beginning
to end; but the principal features of it are con¬
sidered under separate articles in various pages of
this Dictionary. The nature of matter and its
relations to the Creator will be found under
Matter and Creation : under Soul and Spirit
will be found a refutation of the theory that they
have no existence separate from material sub¬
stance : its atheistic principles are dealt with
under Theism ; and its theory of “ necessity ” is
refuted in Fatalism and Free-will.
But there is an essential weakness in the logic
of IMaterialism which must at once condemn it in
toto in the judgment of any independent reasoner.
For while matter and motion are said to compre¬
hend all existing things, it can give no account
whatever of the origin either of one or the other,
and falls back on the puerile argument, that since
they exist now and within the range of all human
experience they must have existed always. Until
l^Iaterialism can give some rational account of an
original impetus out of which motion arose, and
of a primal cause for the existence of matter, all
its reasonings are simply illogical and worthless.
MATEIMOXY, HOLY. PIarriage.]
MATTER. The metaphysical history of this
term, like that of most others, begins with Aris¬
totle : its theological significance may be said to
begin with the first two verses of Genesis.
And of the two questions in which the account
to be given of this philosophic term comes into
relation with religious subjects, one, the more
familiar to ancient thought, these verses decisively
answer. To the modern question, also, they are
by no means irrelevant.
These questions may be thus stated; taking
the one more recently started first, as the more
fundamental; though its solution is less necessary
in reality than in appearance to that of the other.
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I. Does matter really exist % If so, how ? On
this point there are three principal theories ; the
popular one, recognising the objective existence
of matter, but embarrassed by considerable diffi¬
culties in explaining what the existing thing is :
the Idealism of Berkeley, recognising (what may,
for distinction, be called) its real subjective exist¬
ence : and the Idealism of the Sensationalist
school, which doubts or denies its real existence,
as distinct from its properties, or the groups of
phenomena belonging to it.
II. How does matter come to exist? Is it
self-existent or self-originating, i.e. either exist¬
ing eternally, or if not eternally, yet existing
from no cause external to itself? Or is all
matter, in the first instance as ■well as in its modi¬
fications, the work of a mind ?
A third question might be mentioned, subor¬
dinate to the last, or at least connected with it in
much ancient speculation :
III. Has Matter ever existed abstracted from
those conditions of concrete form in 'which we
meet with it ?
It is not of course intended here to discuss those
metaphysical problems as such. The second is
the only one, of which a particular solution is
directly important to religion: but the others have
a certain theological interest, and this it wdll be
necessary to point out.
I. Popular language, in spite of Berkeley’s own
appeal to popular opinion, must be admitted to be
framed on the hypothesis that matter exists in
itself, independently of any mind perceiving it:
and theologians have in general been content to
accept popular language on the point, so that the
language of theologians represents the popular
opinion. But as Berkeley’s system does not, when
understood, contradict any of the ordinary facts
of experience, so the language of theologians, like
that of other non-Berkeleyans, does not become
meaningless in consequence of the system being
accepted. For a system invented or advanced
from a theological motive, it affects theology
singularly little.
It can hardly be denied, that a belief in the
reality of matter, however reality may be defined,
is necessary to orthodox Christianity. The nar¬
rative of the Creation becomes meaningless, or at
least deceptive, if the things created be no more
than “ permanent possibilities of sensation,” things
that would, be perceived, or rather groups of phe¬
nomena that would make impressions, if there
were any minds placed ready to observe them,
which there are not: and, to tell the truth, even
Berkeley’s system confuses or obscures the notion
of creation. The existence of a material substance
means, according to him, that some mind or
minds are affected with certain sensations, from a
cause external to themselves. Kow in this there
is nothing to conflict with Christian doctrine :
when we say that God created all material sub¬
stances, we shall mean, on this hypothesis, that
He is the sole and ultimate cause of the laws, ex¬
ternal to created minds, whereby their conscious¬
ness is modified in the various ways wliich we
ascribe to the presence of matter.
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So far, then, all is clear. If Berkeley has not
yet given any support to the doctrines of religion,
he certainly has not assailed them. But when we
come to the part of his theory which was to con¬
fute Atheism, it is more possible to bring him
into collision with that Kevelation which he
undertakes to defend. Matter, it is said, exists
in virtue of being perceived by a mind : e.g. “ my
inkstand exists,” means “ my mind has a group
of sensations, simultaneous or successive, which I
describe as seeing and feeling a glass inkstand,
hearing it ring when struck or thrown down, &c., or
otherwise as being conscious of the presence of a
hard, smooth, round, hollow body, of a heavy, grey¬
ish, transparent substance.” But if I go out of the
room, I believe that my inkstand still exists, though
no longer perceived by me. What do I mean by
this, on the Idealist hypothesis ? We have rejected
the answer, “ You mean that you believe that, if
you went into the room again, you would again ex¬
perience the same sensations.” In the first place,
I do mean more than that, though I am unable
to prove that anything more than that is true.
And further, as has been said above, unless the
inkstand exists when not seen, how is it true that
the Creator caused the Hint, sand, alkali, copper
and zinc ore, &c., of which it is made, to exist
ages before they were discovered and used, and
sustains the manufactured product of His works
in being now ?
To these objections the Sensationalist has no
answer: the Berkeleyan has. “ When you say
that the inkstand exists in your absence, you
mean that when it is not perceived by your mind,
it is perceived by some mind or other. Your
only notion of existence (except the existence of
a mind, a conscious subject) is of existence as the
object of consciousness of a mind. If you believe,
as you doubtless do, that matter exists absolutely,
not only in relation to the finite minds that per¬
ceive it, you are bound to admit that there is an
infinite mind, which always perceives all matter
existent, even what is perceived by no other
mind.”
Injustice is done to Berkeley by a Sensational
philosopher, if he regards the negative part of his
system, the denial of an objective substratum to
material phenomena, as separate from this, its
positive part. Berkeley was a real Idealist, not
a mutilated or inconsistent Sensationalist; and
any one who denies an objective substratum to
matter, but does not recognise its absolute exis¬
tence as an object^ of consciousness to a neces¬
sarily existing mind, is not taking half Berkeley’s
system and leaving the other half, but framing a
new one, suggested, it may be, by Berkeley’s, but
essentially different from it. His religious philo¬
sophy was not an amiable excrescence on his
metaphysical, but an essential correlative to it;
and therefore his system has no sceptical ten¬
dency. Keither does it seem fair to charge it
with a tendency to Pantheismfor God is

distinguished adequately, on the one hand, from
the created objects, i.e. groups of ideas, which
He perceives ; on the other, from the created
minds which He causes to perceive the same
objects.
But it seems doubtful whether the
system, sublime as is the picture it gives of tlie
Creator’s relation to His universe, does not really,
by implication, lower our view of His Nature
and His dealings with it.
What, on this hypothesis, do we mean when
we say that God made the material world 1 That
He caused, and, having begun, continues to
cause, created intelligences to receive certain im¬
pressions, under certain laws of sequence and
co-existence. But more than this. We mean
also that God Himself, when He created, began
to perceive certain ideas as real. Now this is
almost shockingly contradictory to the generally
received notion of an eternal present in the
Divine mind : and it is hard to see that it does
not contradict the doctrines of His eternal fore¬
knowledge and immutability.
Doubtless, God
began (on this hypothesis) to be conscious of
the world at His own mere Avill, and not, as
we do, from an external cause. But His Nature
seems lowered, if we confess that by His creating
we mean that He caused certain ideas to become
present to His Mind, which therefore were not
present to it before. We have, in fact, a curious
converse of Pantheism. Pantheism (as the term
is commonly used) merges the personal God in
union with the universe, a universe consisting of
matter, or spirit, or both. Here the personality
as well as the spirituality of the Eternal is pre¬
served; but instead of His being so merged in
the world as to deify it, the world is so merged
in Him as to introduce its own finite and mu¬
table qualities into His Nature.
Creation is a mystery on any hypothesis. On
any hypothesis, God, at some finite time, came
into new relations with things that are not God.
He assumed new characters (as those of Creator,
Preserver, Ptuler, Judge) Avhich He had not
before; and we must believe this to be Avithout
any change in His Nature, or even in His pur¬
pose. Whether this necessary difficulty is aggra¬
vated by the above form of stating it; Avliether
the theory of creation in the Divine Mind implies
more of a change of nature than that of a creation
of things external to it, may be a question. It is
one that at least deserves to be stated. If it be
admitted that Idealism is not logically opposed to
Christianity on this ground, there remain only
tAvo slighter objections to it.
Existence has, on this hypothesis, a tAvofold
aspect. Things material exist, absolutely as being
perceived by God, relatively as being caused by
God to be perceived by His sensitive creatures.
Noav if, to avoid the objection aboA^e stated, it be
said that Avliile creation existed eternally in the
purpose of God, and that His Avorks Avere always
knoAvn to Him, yet it may be said that creation
had a beginning in time, Avhen God first made it
knoAvn to other intelligences than His OAvn. In
itself, no doubt, this would be inadequate as an
account of creation, however it might be a fair

^ The modern metaph}'sical use of the words “ object”
and “objective” makes it difficult to use them consist¬
ently in discussing Berkeley’s philosophy. Here “ object”
is not used as really a correlative term to “ objective.”
* Mansel’s Prolegomena Logica, App. B.
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defence against the charge of introducing cliange
into the Divine purpose or thought. And it just
stops short of making the Avorld eternal, thougli
it conies dangerously near to it. It may he added
that the hypothesis of a subjective creation is not
invented on behalf of this system. One of the
recognised explanations of the double account of
the creation in Genesis is that the former or Elohistic narrative describes the order in which God’s
purpose was made known to the holy angels, the
second that in wliich it was executed.
But the reality (in whatever sense) of the
material universe is presupposed, not only in the
doctrine of the creation, hut in that of the Sacra¬
ments, insomuch that “ Matter ” is used as a
technical term in relation to them, describing one
of their essential requisites. Speaking generally,
any hypothesis that allows the reality of matter
would be sufficient, and therefore the Idealist,
since it does make matter, in an intelligible
sense, real. The command to use certain material
substances, and the promise of certain spiritual
effects to follow on their use, is not evacuated if
we describe their xise as “ taking the known
means to occasion, to our own mind and others,
including the Divine, certain states of conscious¬
ness.” But it seems hard to see how the theory
can fail to affect the doctrine of the Holy Eucha¬
rist. If the presence of a body means the fact
that its bodily properties are manifest to all
intelligences capable of observing them, then a
presence of a body, real but not sensible, becomes
self-contradictory.
If, however, the point be
urged with sufficient boldness, that absolute
truth is not “truth relative to all intelligences,”
but truth relative to the Infinite Intelligence,
then it is of course possible to believe, that God
regards that as present which man does not recog¬
nise as present by the ordinary test of manifesting
the properties, in manifesting which bodily pre¬
sence consists; and this will, by an adherent of
the system, be regarded as constituting a real but
not sensible presence.
II. 'Whether matter exists only in virtue of
minds to whicli it bears relation, or whether it
exists in itself, the source of its being must be
determined. For not even, if it be said that
matter is a mode of the mind of a spirit, is it
yet proved that matter is not self-caused or
eternal: it might be a necessary mode of an
eternal Spirit’s thought, and so co-eternal with
His being. However, the motives that have led
to the belief in the eternity of matter have been,
in general, such as would involve a belief in-its
independence. It is conceding either too much
or too little, to make matter merely the thought
of God, yet a thought which He never was with¬
out, and without which He could not have ex¬
isted. Eternal matter was usually conceived as
an antitheistic power, whether active or passive;
sometimes so passive, as to be no more than an
imperfect medium for the divine operation. It
is hardly worth while to frame a system, in wdiich
matter should have a subjective eternity; since
such a system has never yet been received. It
has already been pointed out, however, th;it such
G
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a system is a conceivable corollary of Berkeley’s.
But, supposing niatter to be sometlung external
to the Divine Mind Avhich (all Theists Avill pro¬
bably admit) knows or contemplates it, what is
the relation between the two % Is one the work
of the other, or are they both independent ?
Strictly speaking, there are three possible an¬
swers to this question: viz., that matter is the
product of mind, that mind is the product of
matter, and that the two are independent. But
the second, in this exact form, has probably never
been maintained.
Matter, being inactive, can¬
not be conceived as jrroducing, unless it be first
personified. IMaterialism, hoAvever, or regarding
mind as a mode of matter, is a fair representative
of this view. Setting this on one side, we come
to the choice between the tAvo other alterna¬
tives, that matter is the Avork of mind, and that
it is co-eternal Avith mind—betAveen Theism and
Dualism.
The Jewish and Christian religions are Theistic:
most other religions of any claim to cleptli or
speculative value are Dualistic. Attempts to im¬
port Dualism into Christianity liaA-e been numer¬
ous, but it has in every age been so obvious
that the hybrid system was inconsistent,—that
if Christianity was a coherent system, its authori¬
tative documents denounced Dualism, and its
instinctive consciousness rejected it—that it
is unnecessary to reopen a question Avhich
is practically extinct.
All aaEo claim to be,
strictly speaking, Theists, Avould noAV admit the
prerogative of creation to belong to God in the
fullest sense. It Avill be enough here to classify
the forms of Dualism Avhich have either been
opposed to the Theistic doctrine of Christianity,
or Avhich it has been sought to amalgamate Avith it,
as they refer to the subject before us, all of them
being separately and fully noticed clseAvhere.
[Dualism.]

[1.] The Buddhist Dualism assumes tAvo eternal
and impersonal principles, matter and spirit.
Finite and (eminently) human nature exists in
virtue of the union or collision of the tAvo; they
are not only the good and evU, but the positive
and negative elements of existence : existence
consists in partaking of both, as the Hegelian
system makes it consist in the union of Being
and Hothing. The victory of the human sjririt
is to be free from niatter, and one Avith all pure
spirit; but since matter as Avell as spirit is
necessary to existence, this pure Being, though
not conceived as Hothingness, is indistinguish¬
able from it.
[2.] The Manichrean Dualism (to use the name
of its most famous and permanently vital form,
for a system not confined to the jManichoean sect,
or those affiliated to it) assumes tAvo eternal prin¬
ciples, matter and spirit, of Avhich both are more
or less distinctly im'sonified. The strange and
grotesque mythology by Avhich the Manichaians
(in the stricter sense) accounted for the intermix¬
ture of good and evil in the Avorld, may have been
meant to be understood allegorically ; but this is
hardly likely—the allegory is too vivid to have
been less than a myth, in the minds of its hearers,
G
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if not of its inventors. Two powers wliicli make
war on each other, which devour and assimilate
from each others’ substance, or create and beget
from their own, are strangely personal if regarded
as abstractions : indeed, the best reason for think¬
ing them so is, that if the JNIanichaean cosmogony
be taken literally, the Eternal Spirit is wonder¬
fully carnal. But because a system is unphilosophical or inconsistent, if understood in the
natural way, it does not follow that it ought to
be understood otherwise : there being such things
as inconsistent systems.
It, however, is to be
remembered that Manichseanism always main¬
tained an esoteric doctrine, which may have
allegorized the known gross one.
[3.] The Platonic Dualism (if one may take
a title from a single enunciation of it—it does
not appear to have been a consistent or permanent
conviction with Plato) assumes an eternal personal
Spirit, acting on an eternal impersonal matter.
Out of this. He produces all things that are : not
deriving them from His own being, lest He
should impoverish Himself, yet being in a real
sense their author. IMatter is conceived as nega¬
tively but not positively evil—unable to be made
entirely good, even by the entirely good Spirit—
and passively but not actively resisting His will.
[4.] The general character of Gnostic systems
was not strictly Dualistic.
They assumed two
eternal principles of spirit and matter, of which
the first at least was conceived, more or less dis¬
tinctly, as personal; but matter was made into
finite beings, not by the action of the eternal
Spirit, but of a created or generated one; who,
though not eternal, held a place so exalted as to
be practically a third God; and usurped, more or
less, the bad eminence of the eternal matter, since
in opposition to orthodox Christians, it was
necesssary to distinguish Him from the eternal
Spirit. [Demiurge.]
The most ancient form of Dualism, the Persian,
does not come in for consideration here; as its
antithesis is not between spirit and matter, but
between light and darkness. Owing to its an¬
tiquity, the distinction between personal and im¬
personal principles is not formulated in it.
III. The thiid and fourth of the forms of
Dualism just enumerated make their cosmogony
depend on the distinction devised by Anaxagoras,
and formulated by Aristotle, between matter and
form. If matter be conceived as eternal, and yet
a creation by a sjiiritual Being be in some sense
admitted, this is necessary. If matter be believed
to be itself the work of a Spirit, it is possible,
but by no means necessary, still to believe that
He first created matter, and then formed it.
Such was perhaps the general view of the Schol¬
astic period in the widest sense of the term: the
belief recognised absolute creation by God out of
nothing, while it left a meaning for the Aris¬
totelian distinction which was familiar. And it
seemed to derive direct support from the narra¬
tive of tlie Creation in Gen. i. 2.
But it is
evident that the word “ without form,” in this
passage, is not to be pressed in so strict a philo¬
sophical sense: if the meaning of the word were
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less general, it would still follow from the fact,
that the “ formless ” matter is already called (not
the universe merely but) “ the earth.” It there¬
fore follows, that the scriptural or Christian
doctrine of Creation admits, but does not require,
the complication of this intermediate step.
It
probably is ignored by almost all modern thought
on the subject: in the last age of Scholasticism,
Sir Thomas Browne still continued to assume it,
and his critic Digby thought it needless.
MATTER, SACRAMENTAL. The external
and visible substance used in the administration
of a sacrament, as distinguished from the internal
and spiritual substance, and from the verbal form
used. [Baptism. Eucharist.]
MEANS OF GRACE. This expression is
common in popular language, and is once used
in the Book of Common Prayer, the “ General
Thanksgiving ” containing the words, “We bless
Thee . . . above all for Thine inestimable love
in the redemption of the w’orld by our Lord
Jesus Christ, for the means of grace ; and for the
hope of glory.” As thus used it is a compre¬
hensive expression Avhich includes all substances,
agencies, and operations, by which the redemp¬
tion accomplished for all by Christ is made avail¬
able for those who accept the benefit of it. > In
the popular sense it signifies everything which
promotes the religious life, such as prayer, preach¬
ing, sacraments, &c. In a more strictly theo¬
logical sense the “ means of grace ” aie the
instrumenta by Avhich Christ conveys grace to
the soul. The sacraments and sacramentals may
properly be so called, but the term can only be very
loosely applied when used respecting the instruc¬
tion given in sermons, the good gained by medita¬
tion, or the reflex action on the soul of devout
prayer.
MEDIATION. The signification of the word
“ mediate,” to interfere as an equal friend to both
parties, suggests both the office of our Blessed
Lord and His fitness for exercising it. It Avill be
necessary to consider, first, The necessity for
mediation; secondly. The fitness of our Lord by
nature for exercising this office; and, thirdly,
The manner in which it is exercised.
I. The Necessity for Mediation. The ne¬
cessity .for mediation arose from the effects of
Adam’s fall. Man, as originally constituted, was
fitted to be the mediator betAveen God and all
created things. Although his body Avas derived
from the dust of the earth, he had a higher nature
inbreathed by God Himself.
In this his life
differed from the rest of the animal creation, for
Ave neAmr read of any one of them that God
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. Like
tlie other creatures he had a natural body, crdp^,
but he had also a reasonable soul, ’^vxy. This
last attribute Avas immeasurably superior to any
possessed by the animal creation, for the soul
that God had made could never die. It was the
seat of conscience and reason, of Avisdom and
invention. But superadded to this Avas the divine
TTvevjia, by Avhich man AA’as made partaker of the
nature of God. By reason of this last gift he
Avas enabled Avithout premeditation to giA'e names
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to every living thing expressive of its properties
and uses, so that whatsoever Adam called it,
that was the name thereof. Hence, too, he was
enabled to detail the process by which Eve had
been formed out of a rib taken from his side. St,
Cyprian interprets the words “ God breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life,” concerning the
gift of the Holy Ghost, in which he is said to
have been anticipated by the ancient Jews of our
Saviour’s time.
It Avas the possession of the TTverfia Avhich Avas
the connecting link betAveen God and man.
Through it divine graces tloAved into the human
nature, and man Avas enabled to approach God,
as our first parents Avere accustomed to do, Avhen
He Avalked in the garden in the cool of the day.
They required then no mediator betAveen their
Maker and themseHes, since by the indAvelling
presence of this Divine Trvevfia, the breath of life,
man Avas himself a mediator; the middle term
through AAdiich communication passed from heaven
to earth, and earth to heaven, being contained
Avithiii his OAvn nature.
Hut Avith the Fall this gift Avas lost. In the
day he sinned he died, for he forfeited the Divine
TTvev/ia, and therefore our first parents hid themseh’-es from God’s presence, because they had noAv
need of a mediator. This need of a mediator,
and its partial supply, Avas set forth in all the
ordinances of old. Prophets Avere mediators be¬
tAveen God and man; priests, both of the Patri¬
archal and Levitical age, Avere mediators betAveen
man and God. The hiAV AA^as ordained by angels
in the hand of a mediator. The people said to
Closes, “ Speak thou Avith us and Ave Avill hear,
but let not God speak Avith us, lest Ave die.” To
Moses the promise Avas made, “ Thy brother shall
be to thee instead of a mouth, and thou shalt be
to him instead of God.” As respects God’s deal¬
ings Avith man, IMoses was a mediator betAveen
Jeho\’’ah and the children of Israel; but as
respects man’s dealings Avith God, Aaron Avas
their appointed mediator, for “ he Avas taken from
among men, in things pertaining to God to offer
both gifts and sacrifices for sins.” One side of
the mediatorial office Avas sheAvn in the long line
of prophets, Avho spoke to men in God’s stead;
and the other in the priestly order, Avhich de¬
scended from generation to generation, until the
One ^lediator betAveen God and man, the GodMan, Christ Jesus, appeared on the earth. The
fall of man Avas the loss of personal union Avith
God, but all that Adam lost Avas destined to be
restored in Christ, Who is the JMediator of the
better covenant. In Him the breach Avhich sin
occasioned Avas healed, and the privilege of union
Avith God restored to men.
II. The Fjtness of our Lord by Nature for
EXERCISING THIS OFFICE. Our Blessed Lord Avas
fitted by the constitution of His nature to exercise
the office of Mediator. Indeed the fulfilment of
this office Avas the result of His Incarnation, for
He, Who in one Person AA-^as perfect God and per¬
fect Man, must of necessity be a Mediator, since
the tAA'o parties betAA^een Avhom reconciliation
must be made were equally represented in Him.459
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.‘i^l^f. The Church, therefore, has alAATiys insisted
ith greater A'ehemence on the doctrine of the
Incarnation than on the many doctrines Avhich
floAv from it; for to those Avho rightly believe the
Incarnation of our Lord, His IMediation, Atone¬
ment, and Intercession, Avill appear as its natural
consequence. Those who deny our Lord’s Di¬
vinity might believe that He aatxs a jMediator in
the sense in Avhich Moses, or Aaron, or the JeAvish
priests Avere temporally appointed to the office,
but it Avould not folloAv that, from the constitution
of His nature. He Avas the Mediator of the human
race, or that His mediation must continue as long
as the union of that nature lasts. If either the
Divine or the Human Nature of our Lord be
denied one term in the mediation is lost, and if
the tAvo natures be confused, a fertium quid is
substituted for His tAvo distinct Natures. Both
parts are thus lost, for He Avonld be the repre¬
sentative neither of the Divine nor the Human
Nature, but of a neAV nature Avhich partook of
both and yet Avas neither in its full integrity.
The truth of the Incarnation beimj ^ranted, our
Lord’s fitness for the office of Mediator folloAVS as
a necessary deduction.
He Avas the second Adam. As Adam had been
originally created in communion Avith God in
consequence of the Divine -n-vevjj.a, so the Man
Christ was in communion Avith God in conse¬
quence of the co-existence of the Deity in His
Person. The Deity imparted to His Humanity
the fulness of grace, and therefore the Man Jesus
Christ AA^as perfect in holiness. As Adam Avas
the father of the human race, and transmitted to
all his posterity all the attributes of his humanity,
shorn, as it had become, of original righteousness
and inheriting the guilt of sin by reason of the
Fall; so the second Adam imparts to the members
of His Church the neAV nature which He had
purified by its reunion Avith the Godhead. The
transmission of the old nature is by generation,
but the neAV nature is imparted by regeneration.
It is the participation of the ncAv nature Avhich
is implied in the term “ members of Christ,”
“ branches of the vine,” &c.
St. Anselm has
noticed that, Avhilst man Avas redeemed by the
Son of God entering Adam’s line and purifying
his nature, the fallen angels could not be so
saved, as they had no common nature, AAdiich
Avas transmitted from one source, but had been
created independently of each other.
Bishop
Pearson says, “ ‘He took not on Him the nature
of angels,’ and therefore saved none of them, Avho
for Avant of a redeemer, are ‘reserved in everlasting
chains under darkness unto the judgment of the
great day.’ And man once fallen had been, as
deservedly, so irrevocably, condemned to the
same condition, but that He took upon Him the
seed of Abraham. For being as Ave are partakers
of flesh and blood, Ave could expect no redemp¬
tion but by Him Avho likeAvise took part of the
same; aa-g could look for no Kedeemer, but such
a one Avho by consanguinity Avas our brother ”
[Pearson, On the Creed, vol. i. p. 218].
III. The Manner in which the Mediatorial
Office is exercised. Our Lord’s mediation, being
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the natural result of that twofold nature in which
lie manifested Himself to men, implies a twofold
action, [1] His relation towards men, and [2] His
relation towards God.
[1.] The acts of His mediation on earth were,
first, to reveal God’s will; secondly, to exhibit
Himself as a pattern for the imitation of mankind ;
thirdly, to fulfil all righteousness; fourthly, to
offer sacrifice for sin.
1. As God the Mediator spoke more distinctly
than the Prophets had ever done before—that
which die received of the Father He shewed
unto His disciples—dlis precepts. His exhorta¬
tions, His explanation of the scheme of redemp¬
tion, were divine revelations made to men. As
God, He was the Fountain of Truth, and as man.
He was enabled to speak to men.
2. In exhibiting Himself as a perfect model
of righteousness and obedience. He shewed by
His example what God would have His children
be, so that the actions of His life are a rule of
imitation for His people.
3. His righteousness was not only a perfect
example for the imitation of mankind, but it was
also an offering to God. Whilst his righteous¬
ness, considered as a model, was part of His
mediation as God to man ; as an offering, it was
no less a portion of His mediation as man to
God, since His holy life was an offering up by
Him of a sweet savour acceptable to God. It Avas
an offering which no mere man had ever yet been
able to present. It represented the obedience
Avhich man owes to his Maker, and was typified in
the peace-offerings provided under the Mosaic
dispensation. It is this obedience which supplies
the imperfections of our own, and its merits
shared Avith men make their Avorks acceptable to
(1 od. This righteousness is imparted to mankind
through their union Avith Christ, for as the guilt
of the First Adam Avas transmitted to his pos¬
terity, so the righteousness of the Second Adam
is handed on to His people.
4. a] Before man could do works pleasing to
God, it Avas first necessary that atonement should
be made for sin. In men sacrifice for sin must
precede the offering of a holy life, but in our
Lord’s case this process Avas reversed. In Him
the offering of a holy life preceded the atonement
for sin, because He was sinless. His holy life
Avas therefore not only an acceptable offering to
God, but it Avas a preparation for the great priestly
act Avhich He performed upon the Cross. Al¬
though the negative holiness of innocence He pos¬
sessed from the time He AA'as conceived in the
Avomb, yet the positive holiness of righteousness
attained a groAving perfection, for He Avas made
perfect by the things that He suffered. Both priest
and victim Avere representatives of a perfect hu¬
manity. God required expiation for sin, and no
other priest and no other victim Avould have satis¬
fied that claim.
i] It has been a question amongst theologians,
“ Why God should have required a sacrifice for
sin?” The law AA^as, “the soul that sinneth it
sliall die,” and “ AA'ithout blood there is no re¬
mission of sins.”
The reason of this law is
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variously stated. St. Anselm asserted that it Avas
not fitting that God should forgive sin Avithout
punishment [Cur Deus Homo, i. 12]; but this
vieAV, as far as it is grounded on d priori argu¬
ments from the Divine Attributes, AA^as combated
by the later Schoolmen, and is not sanctioned by
the AAuitings of the earlier Fathers. St, Atha¬
nasius grounds the necessity of expiation on that
Avhichis beneficial for man [Orat. ii. cont. Arian.
sec. 68; De Incarn. vi.]. It Avas beneficial for
man that the truth of God’s Word should be vin¬
dicated, that he might learn to trust alike in His
promises and His threats. It Avas beneficial for
him that he should learn the enormity of sin from
the magnitude of the expiation required and the
ransom paid, and that tlie love and gratitude, in¬
spired by the means by Avhich the sacrifice Avas
provided, should be a fresh inducement to obe¬
dience. W e may, therefore, concl ude Avith Hooker,
“ The world’s salvation Avas, Avithout the incarna¬
tion of the Son, a thing impossible; not simply
impossible, but impossible, it being presupposed
that the Avill of God AA^as no otherAvise to have
it saved than by tlie death of His own Son.”
[Hooker, Ecc. Pol. V. li. 3.]
c] He who offers sacrifice is a priest. Since
a priest is a mediator in action, and Christ Avas a
Mediator by nature. He Avas by nature fitted to
be priest. As the second Adam, He was the re¬
presentative of the human race, the only one avIio
could offer an acceptable sacrifice, because He
alone was Avithout sin. He must be man to offer
sacrifice for men, and He must be God, for His
consecration consisted in the uniting of the Divine
to the Human Nature.
d] As the priesthood of Christ Avas the result
of the union of the tAvo natures, so also Avas the
efficacy of the sacrifice. The sacrifice Avas none
other than the body of the Second Adam, the
representative of mankind. It Avas human, and
therefore could be offered for the sins of humanity.
It Avas DiAune, and therefore of illimitable extent
and transcending value. “We may look first to the
Divine and then to the human side of His charac¬
ter, and see why this Avas the only real sacrifice
Avhich could be presented to God. For by reason
of His Divine Nature had the sacrifice of Himself
such intrinsic value, that the representative of
mankind could offer it effectually in mediation
for our race. For, from Christ’s Divinity there
floAved such consecrating virtue, as made Him a
fitting Priest, and such atoning efficacy as made
Him a sufficient Victim.’' [Wilberforce on Incar¬
nation, p. 229.]
[2.] The acts of our Lord’s mediation after His
Ascension.
1. That AAdiich He does on man’s behalf to
God is summed A;p in the AAmrd “Intercession;”
and to the article on the Intercession of Christ re¬
ference may be made. [Intercession of Christ.]
2. His action as Mediator toAvards men may
also be summed up in the Avords, “His Presence.”
a] When our Lord Avas upon earth, in the
prospect of His Ascension, He promised that His
perpetual luesence should remain Avith His Church
on earth : “ Lo, I am Avith you ahvay, even unto
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tlie end of the world.” lie spoke, moreover, of
Ills absence and return, and the restoration of
His presence depending on His departure to the
Father, d'his could not refer to His Divine
Presence, which never could be absent from any
part of creation, and was in Heaven even whilst
He dwelt as the God-man on earth. It must,
therefore, have had relation to the presence of
His Deified Humanity with His Churcb and with
His people on the earth. That which His Hu¬
manity received from His Divine Hature, it was
part of His mediatorial work to hand on to the
Church as His body, and to His people indi¬
vidually as the members in particular. The ful¬
filment of the promise of His presence depended
on the mission of the Comforter, for as the
original union of the Divine and Human Hature
in Christ was effected by the operation of the
Holy Ghost in His Conception, so was also the
union of Christ with His people to be effected by
the same power. His Human Hature, purified
and sanctified, is thus by the operation of the Holy
Ghost imparted to His people, and is the means
whereby we are made partakers of the Divine
Xature. The inseparable union which existed
between the Divine and Human Hature in our
Lord rendered this diffusion of His Human Nature
possible; but its presence is not after a carnal,
lout after a spiritual manner. His bodily form
was removed to Heaven, and will be seen no
more on earth until He comes to judgment; but
after His departure His presence was more inti¬
mate, because it was of a more spiritual kind than
it liad been before. Whilst He was on earth He
conversed with men as a man, but when He
had ascended He could dwell in them and receive
them into a real unity with Himself. “ When
the Son of man,” says St. Leo, “ betook Himself
to the glory of His Father’s Majesty, He began
in some ineffable way to be nearer by His Divine
power, for the very reason that, according to His
Humanity, He was removed further off.” And
it was to this more intimate union that He
referred St. IVIary Magdalene on the day of His
Kesurrection, when He bade her touch Him not,
for He had not yet ascended to the Father. “ I
would not have you come to ]\Ie,” explains St.
Leo, “ in bodily wise, nor recognise Me by carnal
touch : I put you off to something higher, I prej)are you for something greater: when I am
ascended to My Father, then you shall touch ]\Ie
in a more true and perfect manner, Avhen you shall
lay hold of that which you do not touch, and
believe that which you do not behold.” [St.
Leo, &erm. Ixxii. 4. Bp. Moberly on the Great
Forty Days, p. 90. Bp. Andrewes, Serm. for
Easter xv.]
It is in this presence that the spiritual life of
the Christian consists; and the sacraments and
ordinances of the Church are the channels
through which it is conveyed.
The work of
the Holy Ghost is still used in making them
effectual to that end. “ By one spirit we are all
baptized into one Bodyand in the Holy Eu¬
charist the Holy Ghost is again the operator,
whereby the sacred elements become the Body
' 4G1

and Blood of Christ. Hence the invocation of
the Holy Ghost which is found in the ancient
liturgies, and Avhich, though absent in the Eoman
and in oiir own, was restored in the Scotch
office. In baptism we first receive the renewed
nature of our Lord; for, as through birth the
corrupt nature of the first Adam is transmitted
to us, so in baptism, our second birth, the re¬
newed nature of our Blessed Lord is imparted
to us. We become members of the family of
Avhich He is the Head, even as before we were
members of the race which derived its origin
from Adam. In the Holy Eucharist not only is
that acceptable sacrifice offered, which, uniting
with our Lord’s work in heaven, is the perpetua¬
tion of the sacrifice on the Cross, but we feed
upon the sacrifice, even as the Israelites fed upon
the paschal lamb, when we eat the flesh and
drink the blood of Christ, and thus are made one
with Him and He with us. Christ’s mediation
is therefore, in all things, our real bond of union
with God, and supplies the place of that Avhich
Adam lost.
&] The end and object of this Presence of Christ
through His mediatorial office, is that He may be
the great fountain of holiness and truth to His
people.
1. In God alone dAvells absolute holiness.
This holiness, imparted to the liuman nature
of our Lord through its union with the Divine,
constituted Him the Holy One of God, and all
that He thus receives He imparts to His people,
for “ God hath made Him Head over all things
to the Church, which is His Body, the fulness of
Him that filleth all in aU.” This imparted holi¬
ness is perfect, supplying the lack of ours, and in
this shall Christ “ present the Church unto Him¬
self, a glorious Church, not having spot or Avrinkle
or any such thing, but holy and without blemish.”
It was to this that St. Paul trusted when he
prayed that he might “ Avin Clirist and be found
in Him, not having his OAvn righteousness Avhich
is of the law, but that which is through the faith
of Christ.”
2. Besides this imparted righteousness through
the mediation of Christ, there is also an infused
holiness, Avhich, equally Avith the first, proceeds
from our union Avith Him; for without Him Ave
can do nothing, and “ the branch cannot bear
fruit except it abide in the vine.” It is that
grace Avhich sanctifies the human Avill, Avhich gives
strength to human Aveakness, AA^hich forms Christ
Avithin us and makes us in all our actions like
unto Him.
3. Christ the IMediator is also the source of
knoAvledge. As God is the fountain of holiness,
so is He also the source of knowledge. He is a
God of Truth, for to be the depository of truth is
amongst the mysterious laAA's of II is inscrutable
existence. KnoAvledge is the reception of Divine
Truth. Adam possessed it before the Fall, but
lost it through his sin.
Its restoration Avas a
part of our Lord’s mediatorial work. “The TVord,”
or communication of truth, Avas one of His titles,
and that He might communicate it to men Avas
one of the objects of His Incarnatioji. “The
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"Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us,
and we belield His glory as of the only begotten
Son of God, full of grace and tndh-—of His ful¬
ness liave we all received, and grace for grace ;
for the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came hij Jesus Christ'' [John i. 15-17].
The Divine Word took on Him our flesh that
He might without tlie intervention of any mere
human prophet or lawgiver communicate truth
to men. His humanity provided a common nature
through which His Divine Truth could be communicated. As the Word He spoke when He
was upon earth—for the things. He said, which
He had heard of God, He spake unto His dis¬
ciples ; but this communication of Divine Truth
was not confined to His sojourn here below, for
He expressly promised that it should be con¬
tinued after He was ascended. This was to be
effected tlirough the instrumentality of the Holy
Ghost, “ When He, the Spirit of Truth, is come.
He will guide you into all truth, for He shall
not speak of Himself, but whatsoever He shall
hear that shall He speak. He shall glorify Me,
for He shall receive of IMine and shall shew it
unto you” [John xvi. 13, 14].
Although the Holy Spirit is the immediate
agent, yet the Incarnate "Word is no less ‘‘the
Truth” than He is “ the Way” and “ the Life.”
ddie Church derives Her knowledge of Divine
things through Her union Avith Christ, AAdiich is
effected by the perpetual operation of the Holy
Ghost.
This knoAvledge is [o] objective and [6] sub¬
jective.
a] That which is objective is made knoAvn by
Holy Scripture and by the authority of the Church.
Holy Scripture was handed down by our Lord’s
disciples to their successors as a complete sys¬
tem of external truth, Avhich through the one
Mediator Avas delivered from God to man [Will)erforce on the Incarnation, p. 478].
Much
Avith respect to its interpretation, statements of
doctrine and rules for practice, Avas left to tlie
authority of the Clmrcla, that Christians might
hear the voice of the AVord spoken through the
Churcln
"When the Church spoke collectively
through the decrees of her CEcumenical Councils,
the promise Avas realized that the Church, Avhich
is the Body of Christ, Avould be guided into all
truth through the operation of the Spirit and the
indwelling of the ’Word; and Christians received
the decisions arrived at by those Councils as the
voice of the Mediator spoken to them through
His Body, the Church.
O

Z;] KnoAvledge is also subjective. This is the gift
Avhich, derived from their union in Christ, enables
Christians to receive the objective truth Avhich is
conveyed to them through the instrumentality of
Holy Scripture and the authority of the Church.
'I'he natural heart is incapable of receiving Divine
Truth, but the gift of knoAvledge Avdiich Aoaa^s
from the indAvelling of the Mediator imparts that
Avisdom Avhich is from above, Avhich enables the
understanding to comprehend the truth and to
belieA'e that Avhich is too mysterious for explana¬
tion, as Avell as to apply it to the guidance of
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life. And since this subjectiAm knoAvledge, Avhich
is imparted to individuals, is subordinate to the
objective truth revealed to the Church, it can
give no possible sanction to tlie Avild claims
Avhich are so often made for the supremacy of
private judgment.
[3.] The Mediator xoill cdso he the Judge of
all men.
“ The Lather judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son”
[John V. 22]. He "Who has ascended into HeaA'en,
and is now acting as our Intercessor there, Avhilst
His spiritual Presence is also on earth, Avill come
again at the last day to be our Judge. “There is,”
says Bishop Pearson, “ an original, supreme, autocratorical, judiciary poAver; there is” also “a judi¬
ciary poAver delegated, derived, given by commis¬
sion. Christ as God hath the first together with
the Lather and the Holy Ghost; Christ as man
hath the second from the Lather expressly, from
the Holy Ghost concomitantly. Lor ‘ the Lather
hath given Him authority to execute judgment,
because He is the Son of Man;’ not simply,
because He is a man, therefore. He shall be
Judge (for then by the same reason every man
should judge, and consequently none, because no
man could be judged if every man should only
judge), but because of the three Persons Avhich
are God, He only is also the Son of Man; and
therefore for His affinity Avith their nature, for
His sense of their infirmities, for His appearance
to their eyes, most fit to represent the greatest
mildness and sAveetness of equity, in the severity
of that just and irrespective judgment” [Pearson
on the Greed, i. 350, 351].
He Avill still be our IMediator then. As God,
His knoAvledge is perfect; as man. His sympa¬
thies are unfailing.
As man, Ave shall behold
Him, and His righteousness Avill be our plea for
acceptance. In that day those Avho are united
to Him in the union of His Body will have con¬
fidence, since He, in Avhom they lived and died,
Avill still be their refuse.
[4.] The glory of the Saints in Heaven is de¬
rived from Ghrist's mediation. The Transfiguration
on IMount Tabor Avas a foreshadoAving of the glory
of the liesurrection, for those Avho sleep in Jesus
“ Avill aAvake up after His likeness, and be satisfied
Avith it. They Avill be like Him, for they shall
see Him as He is.” Then the glory of His Deity
shone through the veil of His human nature, and
His humanity Avas irradiated Avith the glory of
the Godhead, but that glory He transmitted to
others ; for IMoses and Elias, the respective types
of quick and dead, Avere seen Avith Him in glory.
It Avas the glory reflected from His visage Avhich
shone on their countenances ; and so in the des¬
cription of the heavenly city Ave are told that
“ it hath no need of the snn to lighten it, for
the Lamb is the light thereof.” The saints are
described as stars which shine Avith different de¬
grees of brightness according to their nearness to
their Lord. AVe may therefore conclude that the
glory of the Godhead imparted to the human
nature of our Lord Avill be reflected on all the
members of His Body, the Church; and that they
Avill hereafter shine Avith His glory, as the stars
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nf heaven- no-\v borrow their liglit from the bright¬
ness of the sun.
Thus does the doctrine of our Lord’s mediation
wrap itself round every stage of our life. It ex¬
plains the need of sacraments, and, by so doing,
it humbles j)ride and exalts humility. It teaches
us how Christ is our all in all. It raises our
hope and encourages our confidence, leading u])
our hearts to Him Who sits at the right hand
of our Father’s throne as our Mediator, and is
preparing a Kew City of God for us where the
glory A\ hich was lost in Adam will be more than
restored in Him.
IMELCHITES. A name originally given to
the orthodox members of the Egyptian Church
by the followers of Eutyches. [Monophysitism.]
It is derived from the Syriac word “melee,”
which signifies “king,” and was intended as a
reproach \q.d. “ Erastian Itoyalists ”] to those
who had accepted the Council of Chalcedon after
it had been ratified by the Emperor. The name
is still borne by a community of monks in Syria,
who repudiate the Jacobite heresy with which
the East is overrun.
klELETIAH SCHISM.
One of the schisms
of the early Church, somewhat similar in character
to that of the Honatists, It arose in the beginning
of the fourth century, and originated in the follow¬
ing circumstances. During the persecution under
Diocletian, Peter, Bishop of Alexandria and
Metropolitan of Egypt, passed sentence of de¬
position on Meletius (or jMelitius), Bishop of
Sycopolis, an important city of the Thebaid, on
the charge, among other crimes, of having aposta¬
tized from the faith by sacrificing to the heathen
deities. Meletius, denying the charge, paid no
attention to the sentence, but retorted upon Peter
that he had been guilty of undue leniency in deal¬
ing with the lapsed. On the question which was
in the right, as regards the facts authorities are
conllicting, but the more trustworthy are on the
side of the metropolitan. Supported by numerous
followers in his oavii diocese however, [Meletius
not only continued to exercise the authority of
Bishop, but even took upon himself to ordain
clergy, Avhich, by the rules of the Egyptian
province, coidd not canonically be done without
the consent of the metropolitan.
Thus was
formed a schism atical body, the distinctive
feature of which was hostility to the Alexan¬
drian bishop. Even after the death by martyr¬
dom of Peter, this hostility continued under
his successors, Achillas and Alexander, till on
the rise, under the last named bishop, of the
heresy of Arius, the Meletians, purely, as it
would seem, from the spirit of opposition, set
themselves thoroughly in the wrong by joining
the Arian ])arty.
The schism spread through Egypt, though not,
it appears, to any extent beyond it, and at the
Hicene Council [a.d. 325], formed, after the Arian
heresy, the next subject which engaged the atten¬
tion of the assembled Fathers. The manner in
which [Meletius and his followers were dealt Avith
by the Council, perhaps, on the ground that they
were free from actual heresy, is an examule ol'
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leniency and firmness. [Meletius Avas alloAved to
retain his rank as bishop, but Avas confined to his
oAvn city, and forbidden to exercise any episcopal
functions. The clergy ordained by him Avere, on
submission to reordination, to be readmitted to
communion, and to be alloAved to exercise their
ministry, but to rank after tliose Avho had received
canonical ordination. These measures, hoAvever,
Avere not fully successful, as Socrates and Theodoret, AAdio Avrote in the first half of the fifth
century, both speak of the schism as being still
in existence in their time.
Soon after that
jAeriod it must have died out. [Did. u/Sects
and Heresies.]
MEHHilA [Mei'tttov]. A Greek Office Book of
the Eastern Church containing all the changeable
parts of the Services used for the Festival Days
of the Christian Year. It is usually arranged in
tAAmlve volumes, one for every month, but the
Avhole is sometimes compressed into three volumes.
The Memea of the Eastern Church nearly ansAvers
to the Breviary of the Western Church, omitting,
hoAvever, some portions of the Services AAdiich the
latter contains, and inserting others which are not
in the Breviary. [Zacchar. Bihliotliec. Hit.; Xeale’s
Eastern Church, 829.]
[MENOLOGY. [Martyrology.]
MERIT. [CONDIGNITY. CONGRUITY.]
MESSIAH. [Christ.]
METAPHORICAL interpretation is included
under the literal. A metaphor is an interchange
of ideas, of Avhich one is said to represent the
other, Avithout altering thereby the grammatical
position or import of the sentence.
Thus, Ps.
evii. 30, “ He bringeth them into their desired
haven,” i.e. refuge. The process in the case of
the trope (t/sottos, in its literal sense), Avhich,
hoAvever, is included under the metaphor, differs
iis folloAvs : In the metaphor Avhat is sensible
may be spiritualized—as “Ye are the salt of
the earth;” in the trope, on the other hand, the
more sensible, or, as it Avere, tangible expression
is used in place of the abstract—as [I Sam. ii. 33]
“ in the floAver of their age,” i.e. in their yoidh.
[Tropologioal.]
METEMPSYCHOSIS.
Metensomatosis, the
term used by Iremeus [tom. i. p. 192, Cambr. ed.],
expresses more accurately the idea of a transmigra¬
tion of souls after death. The notion may be
traced back to a remote antiquity; having taken
its rise in the natural abhorrence Avith Avhich
the human mind recoils from the idea of a
total annihilation of the soul by death. The
analogy of nature also favoured it, “ Mutat terra
vices." In many systems, as in that of the Vedas,
the A vesta, the JeAvish Cabbala, and the Platonic
theory, it marked a belief in the eternal pre¬
existence of the souls of men. Xothing, it Avas
held, can be created out of nothing, neither can
any existent substance suffer annihilation. There¬
fore, Avhen the union of body and soul Avas dis¬
solved, a fresh sphere of action Avas found for the
latter in other bodies, of Avhich it Avas successHely
the animating principle.
Wherever the notion
occurs in the intellectual systems of antiquity, it
may be traced back to India, or rather to Central
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Asia, from whence it was imported into the Punjab,
and extended itself also in a westerly direction
among the Aryan families of the human race.
Tims when Asiatic hordes overran Egypt, and
drove back the race of Ham, the notion obtained
in Africa a local habitation. Herodotus [ii. 123]
speaks of it as the ancient belief of Egypt; and
there was no essential distinction between the
Indian and Egyptian theories of transmigration.
They are both based upon Pantheism. Life, of
whatever kind, in the Indian theory, is an emana¬
tion from tiie one source of life. The material
world is but Maya, illusion; the aggregate of
appearances with which Brahma invests himself
are the embodiment of his thought; subject and
object form one Brahma. Each individual life in
this system is an associated ray of the light of the
universe, and, as life, it continues to exist under
an infinite succession of apparent form, whether
human or brute, or even as vital principle in the
vegetable and mineral world ; for there is life in
everything, and the moral fitness developed
under one phase of life determines the contin¬
gencies of the next.
Those who are gradually
raised above the impurities of this state of exist¬
ence approach more nearly to their liberation, and
are rewarded in the end by the blessedness of
annihilation in the mere glory of Brahma. The
Pantheism of Egypt took a more concrete form,
and Polytheism was there developed, which Greece
adopted as the basis of her poetry and religion.
IMatter was belieA^ed to be a, substantial reality;
and the material form tliat was once united with
spirit in the one being of man, was believed to
maintain that connection so long as the material
form remained. Hence tl>e Egyptian practice of
embalming the dead, to arrest the passage of the
soul into other forms. The transmigration of the
soul was in no sense held to be a purif3'ing dispen¬
sation, but was the necessary consequence of its
existence. The vital spark could not be quenched,
but during three thousand years it jxissed through
every form of life, until it resumed once more
the human form, and passed away to the isles of
the blessed [Herod, ii. 123]. The transmigra¬
tion of souls was also a tenet of the Persian reli¬
gion before the time of Zoroaster [Franck, Et. Or.
243], and was derived, with the language of
the Avesta, from Indian sources. Pherecydes of
Syros, who lived before the age of Zoroaster,
taught the doctrine, and Pythagoras received it
in Babylon from the Magi.
In the system of Plato it had a remedial func¬
tion. Men of effeminate chai’acter reappeared as
women in their next condition of trial.
The
slave of passion became the brute that he most
closely assimilated; and as reason recovered its
ascendancy, the first condition of humanity was
regained \_Phaidr. 248, C. D. i:^. 249; Tim. 42. B. C.;
see also Pindar, 01. ii. 123]. From Babylon the
Jews received the notion of transmigration, which
they termed Gilgula hanneshamoth. [Cabbala.]
Josephus [D. J. II. viii. 13] ascribes to the Phari¬
sees a qualified belief in the metensomatosis of
smds; the just being reinvested with a human
body, the evil consigned to their place of punish4G4
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ment. They were half-instructed disciples who
put the question to the Lord, “IMaster, who did
sin, this man or his parents, that he was born
blind 1” renewed existence in this case being sup¬
posed to be penal.
It is not surprising that a notion adopted by
I^ersia and Greece, and not ignored by Judaism,
should have formed a distinctive tenet also of
Gnosticism.
Basilides, and Carpocrates [Iren.
CGmbr. ed. i. 207] both adopted it. It is doubt¬
less to these heretical notions, rather than to any
floating misbelief among primitive Christians, as
Franck imagines \_La Cahbale, p. 245, f.], that St.
J erome alludes, when he says that a belief in the
transmigration of souls lurked in the early Church,
“abscondite quasi in foveis viperarum ” \_Ep. ad
J)emetr\ Lactantius also indicates the ravings
of heresy when he says that it was “ sententia
deliri hominis” [vii. 12]. Origen, however, did
not scruple to avow the tenet; a belief in the
])re-existence of souls being necessary, as he
imagined, to explain the apparent anomalies in
the Divine government of the world; at the same
time, however, he is careful to say that Plato was
not the master that he followed, but that a far
higher and purer doctrine was taught by him [tt.
apy. i. 7]. Yet it is certain that Plato, with whose
writings he was intimately acquainted, gave the
first impulse to his heterodox teaching as regards
a metensomatosis of souls. The work in which
these errors are mainly contained is the treatise
Trepl dpx^v, in four books. It was written as a
confutation of the dualistic theories of Valentinus
and Marcion, with whom evil was insei^arable
from matter and co-eternal with the principle of
good. Origen sets himself, therefore, to account
for the evil that abounds in the world on prin¬
ciples drawn from the philosophy of the schools,
vindicating at the same time the fullest freedom of
^'.'ill for man. The Creator, he said, called into
being a vast number of perfectly similar spirits,
who, as being short of perfection, and free to act,
fell more or less from the standard of purity
according to which they had been created. They
were therefore embodied in various disciplinal
forms of matter, according to the ratio of their
degeneration; thus they became angels of various
rank, the souls of men and star spirits; for he
held with Plato that the stars were animated
with a soul of intellect, of which they are the
beautiful prisons. Even the human soul of our
Lord he declared to have been such a spirit, but
on account of its highest excellence united inse¬
parably with the Godhead. All other spirits are
in a state of flux, improving or degenerating
according to their own free choice, tcj whom the
pains and sorrows of existence are all remedial;
even the Spirit of evil is capable of improvement,
and will at some time cease from his hostility to
all good, when, his evil will having been annihil¬
ated, God w'fll be all in all. But a Platonic
aTTeipia of long ages is required to work out these
results; for as this world is the last of an infinite
series of antecedent wmrlds, so is it the first of
others that shall succeed; and as there never has
been a time without an universe, so no limit can
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be uiiagined to the creative i)0wcr of the Deity,
and for long ages the pnrihcation of created spirits
will be carried on in every varying form of exis¬
tence.
He states expressly, however, that a
belief in the absolute eternity of matter is wholly
atheistic [Goinm. in Gen. Trepl dpx- h- d.
See Gieseler, K. Gesch. sec. 31 ; Fleury, U.
Eccl. V. 54; Eedepenning’s Origen; Hitter, Ohr.
Phil. i. 4G5]. In Xorthern Europe the Druidical
priesthood of the Celtic races [Cais. B. G. vi. 14]
made the transmigration of souls an article of the
credenda of their religion, having adopted it in
all probability from the continually westward
flowing stream of Indo-Gerraanic population. In
later days Herder and Lessing have spoken of the
notion with a respect Avhichitin no degree deserves.
METHODISM.
This name was originally
given to a movement for the revival of religion
which was begun in the Church of England in
the middle of the last century. The movement
has ended in later times in the formation of
several sectarian bodies, and the system of Metho¬
dism has ceased to have any organic unity with
the Church in which it arose
I. IMethodism as a Movement in the Church.
IMethodism is for ever associated with the name
of John 'Wesley, whose strong will, unwearying
industry, power of organization, great preaching
ability, and, last but not least, personal excellence,
enabled him to originate the system, and to guide
its fortunes for more than half a century. He
was one of three brothers, sons of the Hector of
Epworth in Lincolnshire, who all received their
education at public schools and at Christ Church.
The eldest and youngest, Samuel and Charles,
were Westminster scholars, and became students
of Christchurch. John, the second of the throe,
was at Charter House School, and after taking his
degree at Christ Church, became a Fellow of
Lincoln College. He was born June 17th, 1703,
being eleven years younger than his brother
Samuel, and five years older than Charles. His
life extended over nearly the whole of the
eighteenth century, and he died at the great age
of 88, on March
1791.
John Wesley never held a cure of souls,
having been ordained on his Fellowship, which
he held from 1726 to 1751. In the latter year, at
the age of forty-eight, he married a widow lady of
some fortune, and with four children, and could,
of course, hold his Fellowship no longer; but the
nature of the work he had taken up quite pre¬
cluded him from settling down in a parish;^ and
for the remaining forty years of his life he had
no official connection with the Church, though
-constantly officiating within its walls.
About
the time that John ^Vesley became Fellow of
Lincoln College he was also associated with an
Oxford “Society for the Heformation of Manners,”
one of the many which then existed throughout
the country. For a short time he became curate
to his father, but on his return to College as
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^ The same circumstance made his married life ex¬
tremely miserable, and even scandalous. He and his
wife separated finally in their old age, about 1772, and
JIrs. IVeslev died in 1781.
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tutor in 1727, he organized a small body of reli¬
gious young men, who agreed to read together
(Sunday evening being given to Theology), to
visit the prisoners at the Castle,* and the sick
poor in the city, to observe Wednesday and Fri¬
day as fast days, and to communicate frequently.
The undergraduate persiflage of the day eventu¬
ally fastened on this little community the name
of hlethodists, a name by which the Puritans
were known early in the 17 th century, and Avhich
was afterwards extended to all the communities
founded by 'Wesley. For a time the religious
zeal of John \Vesley sought a field for its exercise
in mission Avork, and the Soeiety for the Propa
gation of the Gospel sent him to Georgia, one of
our FTorth American colonies, then in its early
infancy.
But his attempt to revive the ritual
and discipline of the Church brought him into
trouble, Avhich Aims aggravated by the imprudent
manner in Avhich (Avhether rightly or Avrongly)
he refused the Holy Communion to a lady to
AAdiom he had been betrothed, but Avho had sub¬
sequently (after some misunderstanding Avitb
Wesley) married a Mr. Williamson. Hopelessly
failing in his mission Avork, he returned to Eng¬
land in February 1737-8,^ and it is from this time
that the history of his religious revival begins.
AVesley’s mind Avas not of the highest order,
and he Avas entirely Avanting in originality of
thought, so that, being of an extremely warm and
zealous temperament he Avas very susceptible of in¬
tellectual and religious bias from those Avith Avhom
he came in contact. On his voyage to Georgia,
and during his sojourn there, he had been much
influenced by friendship and intercourse Avith the
Moravians. Immediately on his return to Eng¬
land he met Avith a German named Peter Bbhler,
belonging to the same sect. From the Moravians
he learned those ideas about assurance and in¬
stantaneous conversion Avhich have ever since
given their colour to Alethodism, and some of
the practical details of the system Avere borroAved
from the same source.
The first mention of
these special doctrines is found in his account of
his first landing in Georgia, in February 1736.
“ My brother,” said Mr. Spangenberg, one of the
Moravian pastors, “ I must ask you one or two
questions. Have you the witness Avithin your¬
self? Does the Spirit of God bear Avitness Avith
your spirit that you are a child of God ?” “ I
Avas surprised,” Avrites AVesley, “and kncAV not
Avhat to ansAver. He observed it and asked, ‘ Do
you knoAV Jesus Christ V I paused, and said, ‘ 1
knoAv He is the Saviour of the world.’ ‘ True,’
replied he, ‘ but do you know He has saved
you V I ansAvered, ‘ I hope He has died to save
me.’ He only added, ‘Do you knoAv yourself?’
I said, ‘ I do.’ But I fear they Avere vain Avords.”
During the feAV Aveeks of AYesley’s intercourse
Avith Bbhler, he Avas “ clearly convinced of unbe® “They had prayers at the Castle most AVednesday.s
and Fridays, a Sermon on Sunday, and the Sacrament
once a montli ” [Watson’s Life of Wesley, p. 40].
® George Whitfield sailed to join his friend just as
W^'esley was landing in England, but he spent only three
months in Georgia. Charles Wesley, who had accom¬
panied his brother, returned in 1730.
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lief, of the want of that faith whereby alone we
are saved with the full Christian salvation.” The
climax was reached in the “ coin^ersion ” of his
hrother Charles, on INIay 21st, and of himself, on
j\[ay 24th and 25th, 1738, his own “ conversion”
being completed during the afternoon service of
the latter day, at St. Irani’s Cathedral, Avhen the
choir were singing the anthem, “ My song shall
be alway of the loving-kindness of the Lord ■,
Avith my mouth will I ever be sheAving forth Thy
truth from one generation to another,” Three
Aveeks aftei'Avards, on June 13th, 1738, he and
his brother Avent Avith some friends on a summer
tour, during Avhich they visited Herrnhut, the
]\IoraAdan settlement near Mayence, Avhere they
arrived on August 1st. Eemaining here for some
Aveeks, he became familiar Avith the system of the
ISloravian sect. In September they returned to
I.ondon, and both the Wesleys again began to
preach about conversion and assurance as fre¬
quently as possible in every church to Avhich
they could get access.^
Thus the INIethodist
movement Avas energetically set on foot in the
form of Avhat Avould, in more modern times, have
been called a “ mission,” voluntarily undertaken
by tAvo English priests in the parish churches of
London.
A month later, on October 13th, 1738, Wesley
Avrote from Oxfortl to Dr. Koker at Idotterdam,
“ His blessed Spirit has AATOught so poAverfully
both in London and Oxford, that there is a
general aAvakening, and multitudes are crying out
‘ What must Ave do to be saved V So that till
our gracious IMaster sendeth more labourers into
the harvest, all my time is much too little for
them.”
This stage of Methodism he Avrote of
thus in the Minutes of Conference for a.d. 1765:
“ Q. What Avas the rise of Methodism so called!
A. In 1729 my brother and I read the Bible,
saAv inAvard and outAA'ard holiness therein, folloAved
after it, and incited others so to do. In 1737
Ave saAv ‘ This holiness comes hy faith.’ In 1738
Ave saAv ‘We must be justified before we are
sanctified.’
But still holiness Avas our point,
inAvard and outAvard holiness. God then thrust
us out, utterly against our Avill, to raise a holy
people” [^Mimites of Conf i. p. 50, ed. 1812].
This next stage may be also traced in his OAvn
Avords, Avritten in the Minutes of a.d. 1766.
“ In November 1738, tAvo or three persons Avho
desired to flee from the Avrath to come, and then
seven or eight more, came to me in London, and
desired me to advise and pray Avith them. I
said, ‘ If you Avill meet on Thursday night, I Avill
help you as Avell as I can.’ IMore and more then
desired to meet Avith them, till they increased to
many hundreds. The case Avas afterAvards the
same at Bristol, KingSAvood, HeAvcastle, and many
other parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland.
It may be obserA^ed the desire Avas on their part,
not mine. My desire was, to live and die in
' In his journal he mentions seven in wliich he had
jtreaclicd betAveen May 7th and 19th, 1738, and in the same
year, he records that he had preached at St. Antholin’s,
St. Botolph’s, Islington, and St. Clement’s in the Strand,
on one Sunday, October 29th.
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retirement. But I did not see that I could refuse
them my help and be guiltless before God”
\_Minutes of Conf. i. p. 58, ed. 1812].^
The “ prayer meetings ” thus established were
supplementary to the Church services, and do
not appear to »haA"e been held, at first, on Sun¬
days. Those in London were principally held in
a Moravian meeting-house in Fetter Lane, until
"Wesley and the Moravians quarrelled in 1740,
but probably Wesley’s OAvn lodgings were also
frequented for the purpose.
At the end of April 1739, "Wesley went to
Bristol to assist Whitefield, and tAvo days after
his arrival, on May 2nd, he adopted the plan of
out-of door preaching, by means of Avhich the
latter had attracted such vast croAvds around him.
Ten days afterAvards he laid the first stone of his
first preaching-house, the “ Hcav Boom,” in the
Horse Fair, Bristol, but before it AA^as completed
he had opened the “ Foundry ” in Moorfields
(an old cannon foundry), for the same purpose ;
the house next door being taken for his OAvn
residence, Avhich became the headquarters of his
system. From this time preaching-houses began
to increase in number very rapidly, and Avith
them arose a definite organization of the Metho¬
dists into a body which they named “ The United
Society;” a name doubtless copied from the
“ Unitas Fratrum ” of the Moravians. "Wesley’s
OAvn description of this is given in the IMinutes
for A.D. 1766. “In a feAV days, some of them
said, ' Sir, Ave Avill not sit iinder you for nothing.
We will subscribe quarterly.’
I said, ‘ I Avill
have nothing, for I want nothing. JMy felloAVship supplies me AAdth all, and more than I Avant.’
One replied, ‘ Hay, but you AA'ant <£115, to pay
for the lease of the Foundry. And likeAvise, a
large sum will be Avanting to put it into repair.’
(Jn this consideration I suffered them to sub¬
scribe. And Avhen the Society met I asked,
‘ Who Avill take the trouble of receiving this
money, and paying it AA'here needful!’
One said,
■' I Avill do it and keep the account for you.’ So
here Avas the first steward. AfterAvards I desired
one or tAvo more to help me as steAA^ards, and in
process of time a greater number” \_Min. of Conf.
i. p. 59, ed. 1812].
The original purpose for Avhich these preach¬
ing-houses Avere erected A\"as that of pro Adding
places in Avhich the "Wesleys and their clerical
coadjutors might preach at any time Avithout
requiring the ])ermission of a parochial clegyman,
and in which also the prayer meetings and other
gatherings of the Society might be held. But
Avhile they increased in number M'esley’s clerical
coadjutors diminished instead of increasing in
number, and thus a supposed necessity for laypreachers arose, although, like most other deA^elopments of Methodism, lay-preaching AA’as forced
upon "Wesley by others rather than designed by
himself. He appointed John Cennick to take
charge of his KingsAvood Society, and Thomas
IMaxAvell to undertake the same post at the
* A very similar account of the origin of Methodism Ls
given hy tVesley in the “Kules,” draAvn up and signed
by him and his hrother, on May 1st, 1743.
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Foiiiidry. They ^vere laymen, and were enjoined
not to preach, Ihongli they were permitted to
pray and expound the Scriptures in his own
absence. ^Vhile TVesley was at Bristol in 1741,
Maxwell began to preach, without any authority
from him, at the Foundry. At first he was very
angry, hastening up to London to stop the inno¬
vation, but he soon resigned himself to the in¬
fluence of others, and allowed the system of
lay-preaching to be developed to any extent,
provided the preachers were subject to his ap¬
pointment and control.
Eventually the preaching-houses developed into
chapels, Avhich were looked upon as rivals instead
of auxiliaries to the parish churches. The lay
preachers also called themselves ministers, claim¬
ing to possess sacerdotal powers, and setting
themselves up as rivals to the parish priests.
Thus, the system which had originally been
carried out by clergymen of the Church of Eng¬
land, was at last entirely changed through the
admission of “lay-co-operation;” and as the origi¬
nal clergy died off, the lay-element entirely ex¬
terminated the clerical element from Methodism.
The intentions of Wesley in respect to the as¬
sociation of his revival movement with the Cl lurch
of England, are sheAvn by many passages in his
writings, and by the rules Avhich he imposed
upon his followers. “ Do Ave separate from the
Church
AA^as one of the questions asked in the
first Conference, A\diich AAms held in 1744. The
ansAver Avas “ We conceAe not. We hold com¬
munion thereAvith, for conscience’ sake, by con¬
stantly attending both the Word preached, and
the sacraments administered therein” \_Min. of
Ovnf. i. 9, ed. 1812]. “ In e\’ery iflace,” say
the Minutes of 1749, “exhort those who AAmre
brought up in the Church constantly to attend
its service. And, in visiting the classes, ask
every one, ‘ Do you go to church as often as
ever you did V Set the example yourself. And
immediately alter every plan that interferes there¬
Avith. Is tliere not a cause for this 1 Are Ave not
unaAA'ares, by little and little, tending to a separa¬
tion from the Church 1 0 remove every ten¬
dency thereto Avith all diligence. [1] Let all
our preachers go to church. [2] Let all our
people go constantly.
[3] EeceiAm the sacra¬
ment at every o])portunity. [4] Warn all against
niceness in hearing, a great prevailing evil. [5]
^Varn them likeAvise against despising the prayers
of the Church. [6] Against calling oi;r Society
a church, or the Church. [7] Against calling
our preachers ministers; our houses meeting¬
houses ; (call them plain preaching-houses.) [8]
Do not license them as such. The proper form
of a petition to the judge is, ‘ A. B. desires
to haA'e his house in C. licensed for public
Avorship.’
[9] Do not license yourself, till
you are constrained; and then not as a Dissenter, but a Methodist preacher. It is time
enough, Avhen yon are jnosecuted, to take the
oaths.
Thereby you are licensed ” [ibid. T).
57].
Seventeen years afterAvards, in 1766, the same
strong protest AA'as made against being thought
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S(‘paratists. The question is asked, “ Are wo
not then Dissenters!” And the ansAver, an un¬
usually long one for the minutes, is as folloAvs :
“ We are irregular :—[1] By calling sinners
to repentance, in alt places of God’s dominion ;
[2] by frequently using extemporary prayer.
Yet Ave are not Dissenters in the only sense
Avhich our laAV acknoAvledges: namely, persons
Avho believe it is sinful to attend the service of
the Church : for Ave do attend it at all opportuni¬
ties. We Avill not, dare not, separate from the
Church, for the reasons given several years ago.
We are not Seceders, nor do Ave bear any resem¬
blance to them. We set out upon quite opposite
principles. The Seceders laid the very founda¬
tion of their Avork, in judging and condemning
others. We laid the foundation of our Avork, in
judging and condemning ourselves. They begin
everyAvhere, Avith sheAving their hearers, hoAV
fallen the Church and ministers are. We begin
everyAvhere, Avith sheAving our hearers Iioav fallen
they are themselves. And as Ave are not Dissen¬
ters from the Church noAV, so Ave Avill do nothing
Avillingly Avhicli tends to a separation from it.
Therefore let every assistant so order his circuit,
that no preacher may be hindered Ifom attending
the church, more than tAvo Sundays in the month.
IMever .make light of going to church, either by
Avord or deed. Remember Mr. Llook, a very
eminent and a zealous Papist. When I asked
him, ‘Sir, Avhat do you for public Avorship here,
Avhere you have no Romish sermon!’
He
ansAvered, ‘ Sir, I am so fully convinced, it is the
duty of CAmry man to Avorship God in public, that
I go to church every Sunday. If I cannot have
such worship as I Avould, I Avill have such Avor¬
ship as I can.’
But some may say, ‘ Our oaaui
service is public Avorship.’ Yea,'in a sense: but
not such as supersedes the church service. W(!
never designed it should. We have a hundred
times professed the contrary.
It presupposes
public prayer, like the sermons at the University.
Therefore I have over and over advised. Use no
long prayer, either before or after sermon. There¬
fore I myself frequently use only a collect, and
never enlarge in prayer, unless at intercession, or
on a Avatch-night, or on some extraordinary oc¬
casion.
If it AA^ere designed to be instead of
church service, it would be essentially defective.
For it seldom has the four grand parts of public
prayer; deprecation, petition, intercession, and
thanksgiving. Aeither is it, even on the Lord’s
day, concluded Avith the Lord’s Supper.
The
hour for it on that day, urdess Avhere there is
some peculiar reason for a variation, should be
live in the morning, as Avell as five in the evening.
Why should we, make God’s day the shortest of
the seven! But if the people put ours in the
place of the Church serAuce, Ave hurt them that
stay Avith us, and ruin them that leaAm us. For
then they Avill go noAvhere, but lounge the Sab¬
bath aAvay, without any public Avorship at all. 1
advise, therefore, all the IMethodists in England
and Ireland, Avho have been brought up in the
Church, constantly to attend the service of the
Church, at least every Lord’s day” [ibid. p. 57].
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In 17G8, also, the twelfth minute is, “Lastly,
[1.] Lotus keep to the Church. Over and above all
the reasons that were formerly given for tliis, we
add another now from long experience ; they
that leave the Church, leave the Methodists.
Tlie clergy cannot separate us from our brethren,
the Dissenting ministers can and do. Therefore,
carefully avoid whatever has a tendency to
separate men from the Church. In particular,
preaching at any hour which hinders them from
going to it. Let every assistant look to this. [2.]
Let all the servants in our preaching-houses, go
to Church on Sunday morning at least. [3.] Let
every preacher go always on Sunday morning,
and, when he can, in the afternoon. God will
bless those who go on week-days too, as often as
they have opportunity” \ihid. p. 82]. In 1785,
under the date of September 4th, he writes ;
“ Finding a report had been spread abroad that I
was going to leave the Church, to satisfy those
that Avere grieved concerning it, I openly declared
in the eA^ening, that I had noAV no more thought
of separating from the Church than I had forty
years ago” [Wesley’s Works, iv. p. 320]. Tavo
years later, on January 2nd, 1787, he Avritesin his
journal;—“I AA^ent over to Deptford, but it seemed
I was got into a den of lions. Most of the lead¬
ing men of the Society Avere mad for separating
from the Church. I endeavoured to reason with
them, but in vain; they had neither sense nor
even good manners left. At length, after meet¬
ing the Avhole Society, I told them, ‘ If you are
resolved, you may have your service in Church
hours; but, remember, from that time you will
see my face no more.’ This struck deep; and
from that hour I have heard no more of separat¬
ing from the Church ” [ibid. p. 357]. Eespecting
the Conference of 1789, he Avrites, about eight
months before his death, “The Conference began :
about a hundred preachers Avere present, and
never Avas our l\Iaster more eminently present
Avith us. The case of separation from the Church
Avas largely considered, and AA'e Avere unanimous
against it.” And among his very last words to
his preachers Avere the fervid ones, “ Be Chnrchof-England-men still.
Do not cast away the
peculiar glory Avhich God hath put upon you,
and frustrate the design of ProAudence, the very
end for Avhich God raised you xrp ” \_Armin. Meth.
Mag. 1790, p. 234].

at Spitalfields Church in the morning, and at St.
Paul’s, ShadAvell, in the afternoon.
It is evident, therefore, that the originator of
Methodism regarded it, to the last, as an organi¬
zation ancillary to the parochial system of the
Church. It was vieAved in the same light by
many of his immediate folloAvers, and the original
rule as to the attendance at Church and the Holy
Communion Avas observed by “ old-fashioned
i\Iethodists ” for thirty or forty years after the
death of their founder. Had the rule been gene¬
rally observed, and according to the intention of
"Wesley, Methodism Avould have brought a great
blessing to the Church, and Avould have preserved
a far higher character for spirituality than has
belonged to it in later times.
II. Tub Schismatical Aspect of Methodism.

These extracts, and they might be greatly
multiplied, are enough to sheAV that Wesley from
the beginning to the end of his work, that is for
more than half a century, believed himself to be
labouring in close communion Avith the Church,
and that he AAUshed all his folloAvers to continue
in that communion. It may be added that he
Avas never subjected to any ecclesiastical censure,
that he had about tAventy-fiA^e clergymen, beneiiced and unbeneficed, as coadjutors, that he Avas
kindly received by several of the bishops, that he
often assisted in Divine service, that in the latter
yeare of his life he had more invitations to ju'each
in churches than he could find time to accept,
and that the last entry in his journal is to the
elfect, that on October 24th, 1790, he liad preached
4C8

But the system Avhich Wesley established did, in
fact, contain elements of schism from the very
first, and his OAvn acts cannot by any means be
adjudged to be so clear from schism as he alleged,
and probably supposed, them to be.
The very position Avhich he assumed was
essentially sectarian. Having been ordained on
his FelloAvship, and never being charged Avith
any cure of souls, he acted throughout his life
AAuthout that Mission Avhich, in every branch of
the Church Catholic, is considered essential to
the pastoral office.
He Avas charged AAuth this
Avant of proper jurisdiction in 1762 by (of all
])eople in the world) “Beau” Hash, Avho being a
social, if not a magisterial, leader at Bath, re(][uired Wesley to state on Avhat authority he, as
a clergyman of the Church of England, Avas act¬
ing Avhen preaching there. “ By the authority,”
replied Wesley, “of Jesus Christ, conveyed to
me by the now Archbishop of Canterbury, Avhen
he laid hands upon me and said. Take thou
authority to preach the Gospel” [Wesley’s Works,
xxvii. 88]. But, of course, ordination does not
qualify a EelloAv of a College to say (as he did on
another occasion) “ the Avorld is my parish ; ” and
Wesley garbled the quotation from the Ordination
service by omitting the very important Avords “ in
the congregation, Avhere thou shalt be laAvfully
appointed.” He may never, perhaps, have seen a
curate’s license, and probably kneAV nothing about
the form of institution to a cure of souls, but it
is surprising that he should have given so false a
turn to such solemn Avords, eAmn Avith the knoAvledge Avhich he did possess. He Avas originally
misled, perhaps, by some Avords spoken by Arch¬
bishop Potter, AA'hom he consulted in 1734, as to
the dut}'' of taking his father’s benefice of EpAvorth,
Avhich the elder IMr. Wesley earnestly entreated
him to do. “ It doth not seem to me,” said the
Archbishop, “that at your ordination you engaged
yourself to undertake the cure of any parish, pro¬
vided you can, as a clergyman, better serve God
and His Church in your present or some other
station.” At a later date his true position Avas
more clearly put before him by Gibson, Bishop
of London. “Are you a licensed curate!” asked
the Bi.d'.op, Avhen Wesley claimed a right to act
on an ignorant and presumptuous opinion by rebai)tizing Dissenters [liE-BAPTiSM], and by preach-
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ing when and where he pleased. “ Xo,” replied
Wesley, “ hut I have leave of the proper minis¬
ter.” “ But do you know,” said the Bishop, “that
no man can exercise ])arochial duty in London
without my leave? If any one does it, it is only
sub silentio." “But you know,” said Wesley,
“that many do take that permission, and you
yourself allow it.” “ It is one thing to connive,”
said the Bishop, “ another to approve. I have
power to inhibit you.” “Does your Lordship
exact that power? do you inhibit me ?” “Oh!
why will you push matters to an extreme ? ” was
the gentle remoiistrance; and the Bishoj) con¬
cluded by saying, “Well, Sir, you knew my
judgment before, and you know it now.”
At the first Conference of 1744, the question
was asked, “ In what view may we and our
helpers be considered?” to which Wesley answers,
“ Perhajjs as extraordinary messengers, designed
by God to provoke others to jealousy ” [il/m. of
Conf. i. p. 14, ed. 1812]. In 1785, he Avrites:
“ I exercised that power, which I am fully per¬
suaded the great Shepherd and Bishop of the
Church has given me” [ibid. p. 190], the par¬
ticular poAver referred to being that of ordination.
In 17 9 0, he emphatically repeated to the preachers:
“Ye Avere fifty years ago, those of you that Avere
then Methodist preachers, caji'i’a-ordinary mes¬
sengers, not going in your own aauII, but thrust
out, not to supersede, but to provoke to jealousy
the ordinary messengers.”
These statements,
made at the interval of half a century, sheAv
clearly what plea Wesley used in justification of
his conduct. But the plea Avas an evasion of the
truth. For such an extraordinary mission could
only be conveyed by some supernatural com¬
munication of it from the Chief Bishop, in Whose
poAver alone it is to give it; and Wesley never
stated, nor does he seem to have believed, that
he had recewed such a communication. It Avas
his impression, or opinion, or persuasion, that he
had an extraordinary mission; but if such a per¬
suasion is to ha\'e Aveight, Avithout any further
evidence, the Avhole princijjle of Apostolical
Succession is given up, a principle Avhich—in
the case of others—Wesley urged very strongly.
Excellent man as he Avas in many respects,
there can be no doubt that Wesley fell into the
grievous error of becoming a schismatic priest,
and that his work failed in attaining a true hold
upon the Church in a large measure through this
original and fundamental defect. Whether that
Avork could haA^e been done at all in subjection to
the system of the Church is a question on Avhich
it Avould be useless to speculate.
In the early stages of IVlethodism its founder
Avas able to control, in some degree, the impa¬
tience Avith Avhich his lay agents regarded the
restrictions laid upon them. But as Ave have
seen, they forced him to permit them to preach
as early as 1741, and lay-preaching became from
that time a conspicuous feature of his system.
At a later date Wesley gave permission to the
preachers to use the Book of Common Prayer in
the preaching houses, as he explains in a paper
dated from Bristol, on July 22iul, 1786; “ Perhaps
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there is one part of Avhat I Avrote some time since
Avhich requires a little further explanation. In
Avhat cases do Ave alloAv of service in Church
hours? I ansAver, [1] When the minister is a
notoriously Avicked man; [2] When he preaches
Allan, or any equally pernicious doctrine; [3]
When there are not churches in the town suf¬
ficient to contain half the people; and [4] When
there is no church at all Avithin tAvo or three
miles. And we advise every one aaTio preaches
in the Church hours, to read the Psalms and
Lessons, Avith part of the Church prayers: because
Ave apprehend this Avill endear the Church service
to our brethren, atIio probably Avould be preju¬
diced against it, if they heard none but extem¬
porary prayer ” [Min. of Conf. i. p. 191, ed. 1812].
This permission Avas further extended by the
Minutes of 1788, Avhen it was ordered that “The
assistants shall have a discretionary poAA^er to
read the Prayer Book in the preaching houses on
Sunday mornings, where they think it expedient,
if the generality of the society acquiesce Avith it;
on condition that divine service never be per¬
formed in the Church hours on the Sundays Avhen
the Sacrament is administered in the parish
church Avhere the preaching house is situated,
and the people be strenuously exhorted to attend
the Sacrament in the parish church on those
Sundays” [ibid. p. 208].
Before he died, Wesley heard his lay-preachers
(more logical than himself) clamouring for per¬
mission to administer the Lord’s Supper in the
preaching houses ; as had been done by Wesley
himself and by other Methodist priests in im¬
patient resistance to the unjust conduct of some
of the clergy in refusing the Holy Communion
to those of their people who Avere enrolled as
IMethodists. Wesley preached and published a
sermon on the subject just before his death, in
Avdiich is the folloAving passage;—“In 1744, all
the Methodist preachers had their first confer¬
ence ; but none of them dreamed that the being
called to preach gave them any right to admin¬
ister Sacraments ; one of our first rules was given
to each preacher ; ‘ You are to do that part of the
Avork Avhich Ave appoint.’ But Avhat Avork Avas
this ?
Did w'e ever appoint you to administer
Sacranjents ?
To exercise the priestly office ?
Such a design never entered into our mind; it
loas farthest from our thoughts ; and if any mem¬
ber had taken such a step, A\'e should have looked
upon it as a palpable breach of this rule, and
consequently as a recantation of our connexion.
I Avish all you, Avho are vulgarly termed IMetho¬
dists, Avould seriously consider Avhat has been
said, and particularly you Avhom God has com¬
missioned to call sinners to repentance. It does
by no means folloAV hence, that you are commis¬
sioned TO BAPTIZE AND TO ADMINISTER THE LoRD’s
Supper.
Ye never dreamed of this for ten or
tAventy years after ye began to preach; ye did
not then, like Ivorah, Dathan, and Abiram, seek
the priesthood also ; ye kneAV no man taketh this
honour unto himself, but he that is called of
God, as Avas Aaron.
Oh, contain yourselve.'’
Avithin vour OAvn bounds.”
V
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This indignant remonstrance was, however,
much weakened in its force by the fact that Wes¬
ley had not “ contained himself within his own
bounds.” In 1784, he had gone through the mock
ceremony of ordaining “ elders or presl^yters ” for
America, and of giving to Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury commissions as “ superintendents,” which
they understood in the sense of consecration to
the Episcopate ; they and their successors, to tlie
present day, calling themselves “ Bishops.” ^ It
is not surprising, therefore, to find that Wesley’s
remonstrance had little efiect. At the next Con¬
ference after he had been laid in the grave, that
is in 1792, the following odd document was the
result of the continued agitation:—“ To the Memhers of our Societies, toko desire to receive the Lord’s
Supper from the hands of their own Preachers.
“Very clear Brethren, — The Conference de¬
sire us to write unto you, in their name, in the
most tender and affectionate manner, and to in¬
form you of the event of their deliberations con¬
cerning the administration of the Lord’s Supper.
“ After debating the subject time after time, we
were greatly divided in sentiment. In short, we
knew not what to do, that peace and union might
be preserved. At last one of the senior brethren
(Mr. Pawson) proposed that we should commit
the matter to God by putting the question to the
lot, considering that the Oracles of God declare,
tliat ‘ the lot causeth contentions to cease, and
parteth between the mighty:’ and again, that
‘ the lot is cast into the lap, but the whole dis¬
posing thereof is of the Lord: ’ and considering
also that we have the example of the Apostles
themselves, in a matter which we thought, all
things considered, of less importance.
“ We accordingly prepared the lots; and four
' of us prayed. God cvas surely then present, yea.
His glory filled the room. Almost all the preachers
were in tears, and as they afterwards confessed,
felt an undoubted assurance that God Himself
would decide. Mr. Adam Clarke cvas then called
on to draw the lot, Avhich was, ‘ You shall not
administer the Sacrament the ensuing year.’ All
were satisfied. All submitted. All was peace.
Every countenance seemed to testify that every
heart said, ‘It is the Lord, let Him do whatseemeth
Him good.’ A minute was than formed according
to the previous explanation of the lots, that the
Sacrament shordd not be administered in our Con¬
nexion for the ensuing year, except in London.
The prohibition reaches the clergy of the Church
of England as Avell as the other brethren.
“ We do assure you, dear brethren, wo should
have been perfectly resigned, if the lot liad fallen

on tbe otlier side. Yea, we sliould, as far as
Cbristian prudence and expediency would have
justified, have encouraged the administration of
the Lord’s Supper by the preachers; because
we had not a doubt but God was uncommonly
present on the occasion, and did Himself decide.
Signed, in behalf of the Conference, Alexander
Mather, President.
Thomas Coke, Secretary."
\Min. of Conf i. 262, ed. 1812.]
This was
followed up at the next Conference, in 1793, by
two other addresses, dated from Leeds, on August
6th and 8th; in which, while ju’ofessing that “ we
have no design or desire of making our societies
separate churches," and “we have never sanc¬
tioned ordination in England, either in this Con¬
ference or in any other, in any degree, or ever
attempted to do it;” the point demanded Avas
granted, on the ground that if the preachers were
not permitted to administer the Lord’s Supper the
societies Avould be broken up
278-282]. Since
that time “ ordinations ” liaAm been long adopted,
and in 1836, the ceremony of imposition of hands
Avas introduced, in imitation of Catholic ordinations.
Lrom this narrative it Avill be seen that a
schismatical position has been definitely and de¬
liberately adopted by the Methodist Societies, and
that they have superseded the Episcopate, the
Priesthood, and the Altar, of the Church from
which they originally sprang, by a Presbyterian
ministry, and by an ordinance A\diich, in the ab¬
sence of a priesthood, is only a human imitation
of the divinely instituted Eucharist.
At the time of AYesley’s death, in 1791, the
Methodist Society numbered 136,000, in England,
Ireland, Scotland, America, and the AYest Indies.
In England there AAmre about 58,000, viz., 35,000
in the Northern Counties, 12,000 in the AA^’est of
England, 3,000 in London, and 8,000 distributed
over the remaining parts of the country. Fonrfifths of the Avhole number, therefore, Avere in the
North and theAA’’esf of England. In an early stage
of their history a large body had foiloAved AYhitefield, and became Calvinistic Alethodists. Si)ice
AAYsley’s death his OAvn folloAvers have been
broken up into several sects. For further details
respecting these, and the original community in its
sectarian form, the reader is referred to the Diet,
of Sects and Heresies.
MIDEASH, from the verb “ darash,” to make
research, means that thoroughgoing “investiga¬
tion ” Avhich a subject receives from the teacher
(Iladdarshan), that it may be placed in a clear
light before the taught.
AVherever the Avord
occurs in the llebreAv Bible it does not mean an
indefinite search for that Avhich may or may not
exist, but “ research ” Avith respect to that Avhich
is ready to hand, but the nature of AAdiich cannot
be knoAvn Avithout careful pains; such as the
Avorks of God, His AA^ill, LaAV, Commandments,
&c. The term IMidrash is founded on tlie use of
the verb in Ezra vii. 10: “Ezra had prepared
his heart to seek [lid’ rosh] the LaAv of the Lord,
and to do it.” Thus, in apparent allusion to this
text, the Talmud says “ Midrash is not the chief
matter, but action” [Ahoth. i. 17].
It is the
IlebreAV equivalent for “story” [2 Chron. xii.

^ It i.s right to state that a very well-informed personal
friend of A’csley wrote as follows, when severely criticiz¬
ing Southey’s Life of Wesley, in 1820: “1 blame Mr.
Wesley’s conduct res])ecting the Church of England,
toward the close of his life at least, as much as JMr.
Southey himself; yet sure I am the poor old man was
utterly unconscious of duplicity or prev'arication. If Mr.
.Southey had known as much of those transactions as even
I had happened to do, he would as much as ever have condcmnetl the conduct, but he would have pitied the other¬
wise venerable person, who was thus mysteriously per¬
mitted to be the dupe of his own weakness and of other
men’sarts.” [Rcviaws of Alex. Knox, iii. ir. 470, ed. 1837.]
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23, xxiv. 27]. Thus tlie word may he considered
to represent the act of study, exposition, and any
hook that contains the result of such study, the
body of such exposition.
The IMidrash-house
was the rabbinical school of instruction. It was
by means of this IMidrash, or research into the
hidden meaning of the Avritten Word, that the
Law was made binding on the whole inner life
of Judaism, in all its complicated interests and
conditions.
It dates in its most simple form
perhaps from a IMosaical antiquity. It Avas more
fully dcAmloped after the Captivity by Ezra, the
men of the Great Synagogue, and the Tanaite
series of teachers that Avas foreclosed on the com¬
pilation of the JMishna, in Avhich its results as
authoritatiA^e Halacotii Avere embodied. “ What
is the essence of the IMishnal” the Talmud asks in
its usual catechetical A\’ay; “Rabbi JMeir affirms
it to be Ilalacoth, or Mosaical constitutions; Rabbi
Jehuda says that it is IMidrash” \KiddiislLin,
49 A.]. But I'-Iidrash as an entirety is not com¬
prised in the Talmud.
It expressed any and
every ancient exjmsition on tlie LaAV, Psalms,
and Projihets ; drequisitions that took the form of
allegorical illustration, homiletics, or practical
commentary. Tlie Talmud enjoins that a bless¬
ing be invoked before every act of study ot
Midrash as well as of Torah and Talmud \Beradiotli, ii. 6]. Midrash Avas the source of light
Haggadic narrative as Avell as of the authorita¬
tive Halacah [Haggadah. Halacaii] ; and the
innumerable commentaries and figurative exposi¬
tions of the sacred text all go by the same
generic name; Avhich may thus be said, in its
most general meaning, to express the whole uncanonical JeAvish literature, including IMishna
and Gemara, or Talmud, doAvn to the compilation
of the book Jalkuth in the thirteenth century.
From that time the term gradually ceased to be
applied to rabbinical AAnitings.
Midrash there¬
fore is venerable from its antiquity.
Modern
Judaism presumes not to give it further develop¬
ment.
Exposition now assumes the name of
D’rasha. [Zunz, Gottesd. Vortr. d. Jud.\ Jost.]
IMILLERRIUM. The prophetic period of a
thousand years spoken of in Rev. xx. 1-7.
The jMillenarians, or Chiliasts, accepting this
prophecy literally, hold, that after the destruction
of the poAA^ers symbolized by the beast and the
false prophet, Satan Avill be “ bound,” i.e. his
poAver will be suspended foi the period of a
thousand years, or for the period represented by
a thousand years; that there Avill be a first resur¬
rection of martyrs, and of those worthy to share
the martyr’s croAvn ; that for the thousand years
these Avill live and reign with Christ on earth, in
free communion Avith the heaA’enly poAvers; that
after this Avill be the general resurrection. There
are on both sides many shades and A'arieties of
teaching, but the crucial point is that of the first
and second resurrection. Some undoubted Millenarians (e.g. Mede) assert a glorious Presence of
Christ, but not the “ Ausible couA^erse” of a per¬
sonal reign; and the accepting as literal, instead
of explaining as metaphorical, the first resurrec¬
tion stands as the test of Chiliasm.
.
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The doctrine of the Millennium is of Jewish
origin. “The idea of a kingdom of Christ upon
earth, Avhich should endure for a thousand years,
passed from Judaism into Christianity” [Dollinger,
Hist, hij Cox, i. p. 194].
“Though the ancient
Jews had no distinct knoAvledge of sucli an order
in the resurrection as Jirsf ami second, but only
of the resurrection in gross and general, to be in
die Jiidicii mtujni, yet they looked for such a
resurrection, Avherein those that rose again should
reign some time upon earth, as appeareth, Wisd.
iii. 1-8 ” [see also 2 Esdras ii., the interpolation
of a JcAvish Cliristian]. “This opinion is here
and there also dispersed in the Chaldee paraphrase
and in the Talmud, as of ancient tradition. . . .
In fine, the second and universal resurrection,
Avith the state of the saints after it, noAv so clearly
revealed in Christianity, seems to have been less
knoAvn to the ancient Clinrch of the Jews than
the first, and the state to accompany it ” [Mede,
Works, ii. 943].
The opponents of Chiliasm,
Jerome in particular, commonlyraised theobjection
that Chiliasm Avas Judaizing. By Judaizing they
appear to have meant interpreting the prophecies
in a carnal sense. But Judaizing, in the sense of
carrying on into the later dispensation the divine
truth of the earlier dispensation, is not an objection
to any proposed doctrine, but rather a necessary
mark of its truth. Wliat doctrine of Christianity
was not prepared for and ushered in by Judaism !
There are very distinct proofs of belief in a Mil¬
lennium among the early Christians, but these
seem to indicate rather that this prophecy of the
Apocalypse (inAvhich culminated such prophecies of
the Old Testament as Isa. xxvi. 19 ; Ezek. xxxvii.
12; Jer. xxiii. 5-8; Dan. vii. 27), AA'as generally
received in its literal meaning, than that Chiliasts
Avere mere Judaizers. Papias,^ Justin,^ Irenmus,^
Tertullian,^ Nepos,^ Victorinus,® Lactantius,” Cyp¬
rian,® are among the best knoAAur authorities, but
other testimonies might be quoted, and may readily
be found in Lardner’s CredibiUtu, and Cave’s
Historia LitercLricL Pajrias, “John’s hearer, and
the associate of Polycarp,” is indeed commonly
said to have been the author of IMillenarianism.
“ He Avas the cause,” Avrites Eusebius, “ Avhy most
^ Euseb. II. E. iii. 39. See also c. 36.
® Dial. c. Tryph. c. Ixxx. See tlie passage Avith notes in
Mede, p. 664. Mede puts in dv before rys KaOapds . . .
yvCofirjs.
For Avbich see Maitland’s Eruvin, p. 186.
Daille puts in y.^. So does Munscber, History of Dog¬
matics, ii. 455. Dollinger, Hist, by Cox, i. p. 195, note;
Avbich note see in opposition.
® Aclv. Hair. v. 34-36.
“* Ado. Marc. iii. p 499. Dc Resurr. Camis, p. 397.
Dc Monogam. p. 682; Eigault’s ed.
® Euseb. II. E. vii. 24. See Lardner, Credibility; St.
Dionysius, i. c. 43.
® Victorinus PetaAuonensis; Eouth’s AcZ. Sac, iii. 458 ;
Cave, Hist. Lit. i. 147.
Instit. Div. vii. c. 14, 24. Eegarding the seventh
Chiliad of the world, see Mede, p. 1091. Note the dis¬
tinction in c. 24, between the life of those who shall be
raised from the dead, and of those Avho Avill be alive at the
coining of the Kingdom.
® Dc Exhort. Mart., pref.; and at the end, where he
quotes Mark x. 29, 30 an<l Eev. xx.
This piece has, by
some persons, been erroneously attributed to Hilary, but is
now generally acknowledged as tlie undoubted production
of Cyprian. Smith’s Diet.
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of the ecclesiastical writers urging the antiquity of
the man, were carried away by a similar opinion;
as, for instance, Ircnseus.”
Eut, as Maitland
[Eruvin, p. 170] pertinently asks. How could re¬
spect on the score of antiquity be felt by Irenaeus,
who was Papias’ contemporary. “The truth, I
believe is,” continued the same writer, “that
it was not the antiquity of the man, but
the antiquity of the doctrine which prevailed.”
To the general prevalence of the doctrine, Justin’s
testimony is express and full,^ and may, with that
of the other authorities referred to, be summed up
by a reference to the Formula Doctrinse, AtarvTTwcrt?, of the Council of iSTcaea,^ which says, “ We
look for new heavens and a new earth, when there
shall have shone the appearing and kingdom of
the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ: and
then, as Daniel saith, the saints of the IMost High
shall take the kingdom. And the earth shall be
pure, holy, the earth of the living, and not of the
dead (which David foreseeing with the eye of
i'aith, exclaims, I believe verily to see the good¬
ness of the Lord in the land of the living), the
earth of the gentle and lowly. For, blessed, saith
the Lord, are the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth : and the prophet saith, the feet of the poor
and needy shall tread it.” [Gelasius Cyzicenus,
Comment. Actorum Nic. Condi.; De Diatyposihus Eac. Sermo Dogmaticus, cap. xxxi. viii. ;
De Providentia Dei, p. 42- and in the Greek
original which follows the Latin, p. 44. See also
the chapter De Resurredione.']
It is easy to see that this doctrine of the Mil¬
lennium is very open to perversion and misrepre¬
sentation. The new heavens and the new earth
wherein dwelleth righteousness are naturally, per¬
haps inevitably, described in the old prophetic
language of temporal felicity, and such language
is easily perverted so as to imply sensuality.
There can be no doubt that some, perhaps many,
held the doctrine in a carnal sense, but it is a
misrepresentation to attribute that sense to such
writers as, e.g. Ireneeus.
His well-known pas¬
sage [v. 23] regarding vines with ten thousand
branches, &c.® is in fairness to be interpreted by
])rophecies such as Isa. vi. 2, Ixv. 21, Baruch iv.’
36, and v., and by our Lord’s words. Matt. xxvi.
27, Avith which he connects it, as also by his OAvn
Avords, “Through Him shall the righteous become
accustomed to partake in the glory of God the
Father, and shall enjoy, in the kingdom, inter¬
course and communion Avith the holy angels, and
union Avith spiritual beings.”
So Lactantius’
familiar Avords “rivers of milk and Avine,”^ borSee, forAvhat maybe said in favour of a different concbision from his words, Whitby’s Treatise, A'ol. ii. of his
Commentary.
^ This is at least a very early statement of Nicene
doctrine, and Avas probably taken by Gelasius Cj^ziceniis
from the older writings which were the foundation of his
history.
® Whitby writes [Treatise, p. 691] that he is informed
b}" some learned persons that the Avords cited by Irenseus
from Papias are to be found in JeAvish writings.
* The significance of milk and honey was as familiar to
the ancients as that of Avine is to us.
“Inde [from the
Font] suscepti lactiset mellis concordiam pra'gustamus.”
[Tertul. De Corona, p. 121 ; Pigault.]
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roAved from the old descriptions of the reign of
Saturn, are explained by what folloAvs; “ Qute vaticinia eorum cumpaulatimfamaAmlgasset, quoniam
prophani a Sacramento ignorabant quatenus dicerentur, completa jam esse veteribus sseculis ilia
omnia putaverunt; qiite utique fieri complerique
non poterant homine regnante.” [Lactant. vii.,
De vita beata, cap. 23.] Augustine, moreover,
speaking of the sensual ideas of some Millenarians,
distinctly adds that others did not hold such a
carnal beatitude ; that he himself once held the
opinion of the latter, and that to hold their
opinion Avas tolerable. He then proceeds: “Sed
cum eos qui tunc resurrexerint dicant immoderatissimis carnalibus epulis vacaturos in quibus
cibus est tantus et potus, ut non solum nullani
modestiam teneant, sed modum quoque ipsius
incredulitatis excedant, nullo modo ista possunt
nisi a carnalibus credi. Hi autem qui spiritales
sunt istos ista credentes xiAiacrras appellant
GraBCO vocabulo, quod verbum e verbo exprimentes nos possumus Miliarios nuncupare” [De
Civ. XX. 7].
Coming then to the opposition Avhich Avas
offered to the IMillenarian opinions of the early
Chiliasts, Ave have to consider, first, Avhether the
arguments of their opponents are really directed
against the correct doctrine, or only against the
perversion of the doctrine; secondly, AAdiether the
opponents of the doctrine, as correctly stated,
may not have been led by the spirit of contro¬
versy to mix up the correct statement Avith the
perversion. Thus Origen “attacked severely the
doctrine of a Millennium.” His Avords [De Frindgyiis, ii. 11] are (after speaking against the
notion of corporeal delights): “Those, hoAvever,
Avho receive the representations of Scripture
according to the understanding of the Apostles,
entertain the hope that the saints will eat indeed,
but that it Avill be the bread of life. . . . By
this food of Avisdom the understanding is restored
to the image and likeness of God, so that . . .
the man Avill be capable of receiving instruction
in that Jerusalem, the city of the saints.” But
these Avords are not inconsistent Avith the notion
of a life, although a life on earth, in Avhich the
spirit Avill be so superior to the body, that the
righteous shall enjoy intercourse and communion
Avith the holy angels, and union Avith spiritual
beings. Origen Avas the first, so far as Ave knoAV,
who opposed the doctrine of a Millennium. His
Avork [De Prindpiis\, just noAV quoted, Avas
Avritten at Alexandria, probably, i. e. before a.d.
216. In the reign of Gallienus [a.d. 260-268],
“Nepos, a bishop in Egypt, taught that the pro¬
mises given to holy men in the Scriptures should
be understood more as the JeAvs understood them,
and supposed that there Avould be a certain Mil¬
lennium of sensual luxury on this earth” [Euseb.
Hist. Ecc. vii. 24, Cruse’s transl.]. He composed
a Avork, Refutation of the Atlegorists; Diojiysius
of Alexandria ansAvered him in a Avork, On the
Promises. Dionysius’ Avoids that “Xepos asserts
there will be an earthly reign of Christ, that in
many other respects he accords Avith and loves
JSTpos, on account of Ids faith and industry, and
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his great study in the Scriptures,” compared with
tlie title of Xepos’ hook, make it probable that
the “sensual luxury” is merely a flourish or mis¬
representation of Eusebius, and that Nepos only
advocated a reign of Christ irpon earth. Even of
the Millenarians of Arsinoe, whom we may well
suppose to have been less spiritual in their con¬
ceptions than Eepos himself, Dionysius says only
that they persuaded the brethren “to expect
what is little and perishable, and such a state of
things as now exists in the kingdom of God.”
This does not amount to a promise of sensual
luxury.
Augustine’s statement is that Eepos
taught “sanctos cum Christo in delitiis regnaturos.” He had just before reported of Tertullian
and Lactantius that they agreed with Papias in
looking for that “ quod ad cibum vel ad potum
pertinet.”
AVe may suppose the deliciae of
Nepos to be equally innocent.
The controversy is much embarrassed by the
constant reference made to heretics. This begins
with Cains’ report of Cerinthus [Euseb. ilid.
Eccl. iii. 28 and vii. 25]. Mosheim has shewn
the xrtter improbability of Caius’ accusation, that
Cerinthus promised a Millennium of sensual lux¬
ury [iMosheim’s Commentaries'hyYi(\.iL\, i. p. 341,
note]. He states that to prior ages the accusation
Avas utterly unknown—that no doubt it originated
with Caius and Dionysius, who Avith a vieAV to
suppress the doctrines of Chiliasm, made it appear
that Cerinthus Avas the author of it; and, further,
that he was a distinguished patron of vice and
iniquity. Professor Jeremie Avrites, “The Mil¬
lennium Avas also held by the Marcionites,” &c.
[Encyc. Meirop. xi. 161, note.] It AA^as held by
the Montanists, and it is said that there is no
trace of the doctrine in Tertullian’s works before
he became a Montanist. But there is no proof
Avhatever that he received the IMillenarian doc¬
trine on the authority of the neAV prophecy. i In
all these cases the question is not Avhether heretics
held the doctrine, for they may have retained it
as a part of the truth Avhicli their heresy did not
lead them to deny; but whether the heresy was
so connected with the doctrine, that in the con¬
demnation of the former the latter is also con¬
demned. Of all such cases, the most important
(next to that of Cerinthus), is that of Apollinaris;
because a supposed condemnation of Millenarianism in the person of Apollinaris by a Council
at Rome [a.d. 374] has greatly influenced the
Church of Rome in rejecting the teaching of the
early Fathers. The words of that council, how¬
ever, as given in Mansi, contain not a word re¬
garding this doctrine: nor is there anything in
the heretical tenets of Apollinaris to connect them
Avith the doctrine.^
But that Chiliasm is a doctrine liable to be
seized and perverted by fanaticism is A^ery clear,
as the later records of the Church too largely
sheAV; and when fanaticism Avas added to heresy

it is probable that the doctrine suffered accord¬
ingly. AV'hether it suffered in the hands of the
JMontanists in general does not appear.
The
asceticism of Montanus would forbid his advocacy
of a sensual Millennium ; and certainly the doc¬
trine did not suffer in the hands of Tertullian.
The liability of this doctrine to perversion
made peculiarly necessary the wise reserve which
our Lord commands [Matt. vii. 6], and the exer¬
cise of such reserve is perhaps to be discerned
in Origen’s Avords, as quoted by AVhitby, “ They
Avere only some that held this doctrine, and that
so clancularly, that it had not yet come to the
ears of the heatherC' [Plulocalia, c. xxvi. p. 99].
The absence of Millenarian doctrine from the
Avritings of the Apostolic Fathers may be pro¬
bably accounted for by this consideration.
It
seems, further, as if this reserve had extended to
the Apocalypse itself, and caused in some degree,
the lateness of its reception by the Church, Avith
the doubts concerning its author. For the most
part they Avho rejected Millenarian doctrine re¬
jected or doubted the Apocalypse, as Dionysius,
Eusebius, Caius: Origen and Jerome being dis¬
tinguished exceptions. “ Liicke suggests, in ex¬
planation of the omission of the Apocalypse from
the canon by the Synod of Laodicoea, that possibly
the churches of Asia Minor, especially that of
Cappadocia, liad excluded the Apocalypse from
public reading in the Church, on account of the
countenance Avhich it had been made to give to
the errors of Montanism ” [Alford, Proleg. to
Rev. viii. 1].
After the period we have been considering,
little is heard of Chihastic doctrine in the Church.
The agitation at the end of the tenth century Avas
a panic arising from the notion that the thousand
years of Rev. xx. Avere to be dated from the birth
of Christ, tliat Satan Avas therefore about to be
loosed for his final effort, and that the day of
Judgment Avas at hand; but such a notion is
quite contrary to the doctrine of Chiliasm, the
essence of which is the reality of the first resur¬
rection. The popular belief of the time would
have thrown that first resurrection to the date of
our Lord’s birth.
From time to time advocates of Chiliastic doc¬
trine appeared: and one author mentioned by
Gerhard [Loci Tlieolog. tom. ix.; De Gonsummatione Sceculi, cap. vii. sec. 76, p. 164] should be
noticed, because his book Onus Ecclesicn, a.d.
1524, Avas published in the Roman obedience
“ cum approbatione superiorum.”
But it was the fate of the doctrine to be again
brought into discredit through its perversion by
fanatics. The Anabaptists proclaimed the com¬
ing reign of Christ on earth, and by their hideous
excesses and crimes destroyed whatever chance
there Avas at the Reformation for a calm consider¬
ation of the doctrine.
Against the Anabap¬
tists was directed the 17th clause of the Augus¬
tan Confession, a.d. 1531, “Damnant et alios,
qui nunc spargunt Judaicas opiniones, quod ante
resurrectionem mortuorum, pii regnum mundi
occupaturi sint, ubique oppressis impiis.” The
Anathema was repeated in nearly the same words

^ For the supposed connection of Millenarianism with
heresy, see ilaitland’s Eruvi%, Essay on the Millennium.
® For the Chiliasm of Apollinaris, see Epiphanius, 77,
III. xxvi. Epiphanius does not believe the sensuality of
Apollinaris’ Millennium.
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in 1540, with the addition, “ Scimns enim qnod
pii debeant obedire priesentibus magistratibus,”
&c. \_Sjilloge Confess. 1837, pp. 128, 176]. The
authors of Socinianism, Spiritus of Holland and
Lajlius Socinus, appear to have sprung from the
Anabaptists : and the Anabaptist perversion of
Millenarian doctrine in some degree passed into
Socinianism. The course and extent of its in¬
fluence is traced in Gerhard, and need not be
followed here.
In England, IMillenarian doctrine singularly
appears in Edward VI.’s Catechism, 1553 [Eandolph. Each. Tlteol. i. p. 34, l^wo Liturgies and
Documents, Parker Soc. p. 520].
“Antichrist
is not yet slain. Eor this cause do w^e long for
and pray that it may at length come to pass and
bo fultilled, that Christ may reign with His saints
according to God’s promises : that He may live
and be Lord in the w’orld, according to the
decrees of the Holy Gospel, not after the tradi¬
tions and laws of men, nor pleasure of worldly
tyrants.” “ Atque vivat et dominetur in mundo ”
is the Latin. So [Eand. p. 22, Two Lit. p. 510]
there is also described the puriflcation by fire of
the whole world, which sliaU then be brought to
its full perfection. “ The lesser world, which is
man, following the same, shall likewise be de¬
livered from corruption and change.
And so
for man this greater world (which for his sake
Avas first created) shall at length be reneAved, and
be clad Avith another hue, much more pleasant
and beautiful. Master. What then remaineth ?
tSchoJar. The last and general doom. Eor Christ
sliall come; at Whose voice all the dead shall
rise again,” &c.
Taa'o causes Avould combine to suppress this
teaching, the recurrence to Eoniish doctrine under
IMary, and the discredit cast (hoAA*ever errone¬
ously) on the doctrine of the Millenarians by the
Anabaptists. In like manner, the excesses and
rebellions of the Eifth Monarchy men Avould in
later times tell against the teaching of Mede and
his scholars. One other discredit to Millenarian
doctrine is the weakness Avhich leads so many to
affix a date to the IMillennium, a Aveakness seen,
not only in men Avhose names have passed into a
proverb for their rash and presumptuous interpretatioms of the Apocalypse, but even in such a
theologian as Bengel, Avho named the year 1836
for the commencement of this period [Hagenbach,
Hist. Doct. ii. 462 ; Clarke’s transl.].
In conclusion, tlie reader is referred to Alford’s
Note on Her. xx. 4-6, asserting the necessity
of accepting 8t. John’s Avords regarding the first
resurrection in their literal sense, not accordincr
to the spiritual interpretation noAV in fashion.
“ If the iirst resurrection is spiritual then so is
the second, . . . but if the second be literal then
so is the first, Avhich in common Avith the Avhole
Primitive Cliurch, and many of tlie best modern
ex])ositors, I do maintain, and receive as an
article of faith and hope.” [C. Maitland’s Apustles’
School of l^rophetic Inteiyretcdion.
1849.]
MIIsUE OEDEES. [Ordeus, ^Iinor.]
IMIEACLES. The eA^ents denoted by this term
are designated in the Xbav Testament as Svvdueis
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(expressing the ohjective idea of the miracle),
as repara (the sidgectivc), as cxgpda (the signs of
the Divine Kingdom)—[see Acts ii. 22; 2 Cor.
xii. 12]. Miracles, together Avith Prophecy, are
the direct and fundamental proofs of revealed
religion; they alike supply, Avitli special energy,
the “ demonstration of the Spirit, and of poAver”
[1 Cor. ii. 4]—the one in the department of action,
the other in that of knoAvledge. What is com¬
monly called “ the supernatural” includes both.
XoAV the only distinct meaning of the Avord natural
is stated, fixed, or settled, “ since what is natural
as much requires and presupposes an intelligent
agent to render it so, i.e. to effect it continually,
or at stated times, as AAdiat is supgernatured or
miraculous to effect it for once.”^ A miracle, ac¬
cordingly, in its very notion, “is relative to a
course of nature ; and implies someAvhat different
from it, as being so;”^—it results from the exercise
of a poAver Avhich is not included among the
ordinary forces of nature.
On this admitted
fact, Hume’s famous argument against miracles
rests; and from this same fact the ansAver to that
argument may be derived. “ A miracle,” AVTites
Hume, “ is a violation of the laAvs of nature; and
as a firm and unalterable experience has estab¬
lished these laAvs, the proof against a miracle,
from the very nature of the fact, is as entire as
any argument from experience can possibly be
imagined.”^ In order to maintain this position,
the objector must assume that no poAver exists in
the universe except that Avith Avhich the ab¬
straction termed nature is endoAved.
Such a
supposition, hoAvev^er, denies the existence of an
Author of nature. Admit, on the other hand,
that an Author of nature—that God—exists, and
it is irrationaP to deny the possibilitg of His
intervening in order to vary nature’s ordinary
course, Avhatever opinion may be held as to the
probahility of such an intervention. Hume erron¬
eously defines a miracle to be “ a violation of
the laws of nature.” The laAvs of nature “ are
not violated Avhen a neAv antecedent is folloAved
by a neAv consequent; they are violated only
when, the antecedent being exactly the same,
a different consequent is the result.”® The assertors of a miracle do not contend “ that Avhen
the extraordinary event Avhich they term niiracu^ Butler’s Analogy, part i. ch. i. Having described
“the general method of divine administration,” Bishop
Butler thus replies to the objection, “ ‘ But all this is to
be ascribed to the general course of nature.’ True, this
is the very thing Avhich I am observing.
It is to be as¬
cribed to the general course of nature ; i.e. not surely to
the words, or ideas, course of nature ; but to Him Avho ap¬
pointed it, and put things into it: or to a course of opera¬
tion from its uniformity or constancy called natural; and
Avhich necessarily implies an operating agent” [ib. ch. 2].
Ib. part ii. ch. 2.
^ Essays, “ Of Miracles," part i.
“ What ground of reason,” asks Hr. Mozley \Bam'pton Lectures, On Miracles, ]>. 39], “can we assign for our
expectation that any part of the course of nature Avill the
next moment be like what it has been up to this moment,
i.e. for our belief in the uniformity of nature? None.
. . .No reason can be given for this belief. It is Avithout a reason. It rests upon no rational ground and can be
traced to no rational princijde. ”
® Hr. Thomas Brown, On the Relation of Cause and
Effect, note E.
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lous happened, the previous circumstances were
the same as at other times when no such event was
consequent. ... On the contrary, they contend
that the difference of the effect, as proved by the
evidence of their senses, or of indubitable testi¬
mony, in the same way as the truth of any other
rare phenomenon is established, implies an extra¬
ordinary cause.” In this reasoning, the truth of
the first principles of Theism is assumed; and,
on this assumption, the evidence of the Deity’s
asserted agency, in any particular instance, is to
be regarded in the same manner as the evidence
of any other extraordinary event that is supposed
to have resulted from any other new combination
of physical circumstances.
We cannot surely
think ourselves justified in rejecting that evi¬
dence “ because the physical power to whose
agency the extraordinary event is supposed to
bear witness, is the greatest of all the powers of
nature.”^ Theforceof thisreasoningisthus pointed
out by Mr. J. S. Mill: “ A miracle (as was justly
remarked by Drown) is no contradiction to the law
of cause and effect; it is a new effect, supposed to
be produced by tlie introduction of a new cause.
Of the adequacy of that cause, if present, there can
be no doubt; and the only antecedent improba¬
bility Avhich can be ascribed to the miracle, is the
improbability that any such cause existed.”^
;Mr. Mill suggests a difficulty of another kind.
No evidence, he observes, can prove a miracle to
any one who did not previously believe the exis¬
tence of a Being possessed of supernatural power;
and, even admitting the existence of such a Being,
the alternative of an unknown natural agency re¬
mains ; for, with the knowledge which we now
l)0ssess of the general uniformity of the course of
;iature, there is an antecedent improbability in
every miracle. The supposition of an unknown
natural agency, at which Mr. Mill here hints, is
a favourite one with those who love to taunt
theology with an undue jealousy of physical
science. And yet, Avhat little force this objec¬
tion really possesses will appear manifest on con¬
sidering an acute remark of I)eanMansel: “In
whatever proportion our knowledge of physical
causation is limited, and the number of un¬
known natuial agents comparatively large, in the
same proportion is the probability that some of
these unknown causes, acting in some unknown
manner, may have given rise to the alleged
marvels. But this probability diminishes when
each newly discovered agent, as its properties
become known, is shewn to be inadequate to
the production of the supposed effects, and as
the residue of unknown causes which might pro¬
duce them becomes smaller and smaller.”^ The
progress of physical science, in fact, enables the
Christian apologist to retort this argument
against miracles, founded on the assumption of
“ an unknown natural cause.”
In order to establish the fact of a miracle,
there is required, as stated above, either the evi¬
dence of the senses or of trustworthy testimony.

The nature of this proof is set forth in the usual
treatises on the evidences of Christianity; let it
suffice here to indicate the fallacy latent in another
w’bII known argument of Hume. “ No testimony,”
he asserts, “ is sufficient to establish a miracle,
unless the testimony be of such a kind that its
falsehood Avould be more miraculous than the fact
Avhich it endeavours to establish. And even in
that case there is a mutual destruction of argu¬
ments, and the superior only gives us an assurance
suitable to that tlegree of force which remains
after deductincr the inferior.” The w'eakness of
this reasoning has been thus pungently exhibited
by Archbishop "Whately: Hume’s “ argument
respecting miracles stated clearly and in regular
form Avouhl stand thus:—Testimony is a kind of
evidence very likely to be false. The evidence
for the Christian miracles is testimony; therefore
it is likely to be false. Noav, it is plain that
everything turns on the question Avhether Avhat is
meant be all testimony, or some. The former is
Avhat no one in his senses Avould maintain. . . .
But if the meaning be some testimony, this is
true enough, but involves a gross fallacy : ‘ [some]
testimony is likely to be false; and the evidence
for the Christian miracles is [some] testimony,’
proves nothing.”'*
From Avhat has been said it appears that it is
impossible even to comprehend the general argu¬
ment against all miracles, except on the principles
of the Atheist, or, one may add, the Epicurean. It
may be at once admitted 'that if there is no God, or
if He regards not the affairs of men, there can be no
miracle; and it is on assumptions such as these,
although seldom avowed, that the opposition to
miracles has mainly been founded.
St. John [chap. x. 37, 38] records the saying
of Christ: “ If I do not the Avorks of My Father,
believe Me not. But if I do, though ye believe
not ]\Ie, believe the worJis.” But Avhy, it has
been often asked, is the AAmrd of a teacher believed
to be of Divine authority, because he is enabled
to Avork a miracle 1 It is because Ave have a
natural conviction that all the attributes of God
are inseparably united ; or rather, that our no'tions
of His attributes are only different Avays of con¬
ceiving the Supreme Excellence, Whom Ave can¬
not represent to ourselves in that perfect oneness
Avhich belongs to His nature. This principle irre¬
sistibly leads \is to think that Avhenever the pnicer
of the Creator is displayed. His Wisdom and His
Goodness must also be present, and that the
Avorker of a miracle must liaA'e been commissioned
by God.® [Prophecy, Supernatural.]
IMISHNA.
The term Mishna expresses the
traditional exposition of the Lrav, compiled by
Judah the Holy, and completed about a.d. 219.
Various derivations of the term haAm been
given. That supplied by the Pabbinical Lexicon,
Shulchan Aruch, is probably the true one, refer¬
ring the name to the AA'ord “ Sheni,” “second.”

* Brown, Relation of Cause and Effect, note E.
^ A System of Logic, 4th ed. vol. ii. p. 159.
^ Aids to Faith, p. 14.
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The Mishna, or Oral LaAv, riD
to the Written Law, 2713212 71■

being second
Mishna is distinct

Notes on Raley's Evidences, p. 33.
® Bishop Ihiuipdeu On Miracles, p. 236.
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from ]\'Iislineli, which signifies a copy [Josh. viii.
32]. The Mishna had its origin in traditional
glosses upon the Law; and its compilation became
a matter of necessity when Judaism in the dis¬
persion assumed a cosmopolitan character. The
IMidrashim that were developed after the Cap¬
tivity, embracing Ilaggadic narrative and Halacic
constitutions [Haggauah. JIalacah], represented
a body of traditional exposition of high authority,
which increased rapidly and required the life-long
study of a numerous body of Sopherim, or Scribes,
to digest and hand on without loss to succeeding
generations. There was danger that the Jews of
the dispersion would depart from their ancestral
laws and customs. Their altered relation also,
as inhabitants of regions so different from the
climate of Palestine, rendered some modification
of the letter of the Law necessary, if its spirit was
to be observed ; and a vast increase of expository
matter was, from this cause, added to the already
bulky decisions and placita that had been handed
on by word of mouth from one generation to
another. The Temple service being lost, the syna¬
gogue became the centre of the Jewish system;
it was at once a place of worship, a judgmenthall, and a school. Tire plan had this advantage,
that wherever Jewish families settled down they
could carry with them their religion and hedge
themselves in from the world without.
The
tabernacle in the wilderness was not more comjjletely “ stained with the variation of each soil,”
than were the newly developed applications of
Mosaic principle, that were struck out by the
Jews in adapting themselves to the ditferent
climates under heaven. While the Temple yet
stood, the gift of tongues on the first Pentecost
of the Christian Church declared how wide had
been the people’s wanderings. These were in¬
definitely increased on the final submerging of
the Jewish polity. The necessities of one locality
were not those of another; Babylon and Sora,
Pumbeditha and Nehardea hivolved different
social conditions from Alexandria and Rome,
Corinth and Asia IMinor. If the Law had been
a body of dogmatical teaching its application
would have been equal)le and universal; but it
was essentially a system of observance, consisting
of principles of action domestic and religious,
varying of necessity with the believer’s habitat.
All this accumulated experience and results, flow¬
ing in from every quarter, met together in the
klishna and Talmud, and were marked with
every variety of social condition, language, and
habits, through contact with humanity in every
phase of its existence.
Traditional principles
received from the very foot of Sinai may, even in
their origin, have been as the echo of antecedent
tradition, reaching yet further back to Abraham
the friend of God, and to the very cradle of the
human race, when the traditions of paradise had
not wholly died away. The Jews claim a Sinaitic
origin for the Hilkotli of the Wise. And it may
be observed, that in a certain sense our Lord
appealed to such tradition in answer to the Sadduca3an deniers of the resurrection. The resur¬
rection of the dead was a doctrinal Ilalacah
47G

deduced from the designation of the Most High
as the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the
God of Jacob, i.e. not the God of the dead but
of the living. The Talmud declares that Abra¬
ham, by a prolepsis of obedience [Gen. xxxvi. 5],
observed the whole Law in every minute particu¬
lar \_Kedushin, close of Mishna^. Portions of his
observance in ritual matters were very possibly
reflected in the Law. Thus traditional matter in
some form accumulated from the earliest times;
and by a later constitution it was forbidden to
commit these dicta to writing; partly that they
might not be confounded with the inspired
Word, partly because the keen intellects of the
Great Synagogue feared the narrow and cramped
spirit of a written exegesis, and preferred leaving
freedom of action to successive doctors. A cer¬
tain degree of elasticity was thus preserved to
oral tradition, and the possibility of progressive
improvement was guaranteed. The faulty wouhl
die out, the sound would be retained, and become
the centre for fresh hermeneutical and judicial
ramification. Necessity at length compelled the
use of parchment and ink, for the world that
should be possessed by the seed of Abraham was
being gradually subdued to the Church of Christ.
If the tide was to be breasted, some strong bond
of union must be created, some principle that
might penetrate Judaism tlirough and through,
and give it the spirit as of one man, and in every
position of doubt and difficulty speak to the sons
of Abraham in their hearts—“ This is the way,
walk ye in it.”
Tradition that had proved so sure a principle
of union in the Schools must now be extended
out for the benefit and safeguard of the whole
people, and thrown around as a shield to protect
them. There was sufficient reason of old for the
injunction that tradition should be preserved
memoriter; but it was no longer in operation.
The purpose had been answered, and a mass of
traditional decisions and expositions of Scripture
had accumulated that was beyond the grasp of
the most tenacious memory; all that was of value
must be put on record or it would perish ; onward
growth was no longer desirable, if only the rich
legacy of the wise might be retained. Simon ben
Gamaliel, the father of Jehuda the Holy, had
added to the digest of Hillel matter that had
since grown up, and Jehuda early in life followed
in his father’s steps, and lived to see the comple¬
tion of the Mishna [a.d. 219], for which the way
had been so intelligently pioneered.
Hillel,
grandfather of Gamaliel the instructor of St. Paul,
had digested the traditional Halacoth under
eighteen heads; these Jehuda rearranged under
six Sedarhn \Juchasin, 56 a; Seder Haddnroth,
91 c].
With Jehuda the series of Tanaim, or
“reiterators” of oral tradition, closed, having
commenced Avith Simon the Just, born b.c. 180.
Tradition having noAvbeen fixed in a written form,
its teachers were termed “ Amoraim,” or “ spokes¬
men the Amora’s duty under the Tanaim having
been to repeat the Tana’s utterances to the class
as Methurgeman, or interpreter. The earlier ele¬
ments of the Misluia are indicated as the “ Avords
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of tlie Soferim;” but the relics of every age are
thrown together in very much the same kind of
admired confusion as the salvage of a lire or the
waifs of a wreck. So much of it as related to the
Temple service was already overdated, and a mere
object of antiquarian interest. A knowledge of
the Mishna soon reached the Christian Fathers,
by whom it was termed Sevrcpwcrecs.
Jerome
lirst mentions it [Flp. ad Algas. qu. 10] ; “I can¬
not declare how vast are the traditions of the
Pharisees, or how anile their myths, called by
them Sevrepwcrets [Mishnaioth] ; neither would
their bulky nature permit the attempt; moreover,
many of them are so vile that I should blush to
produce them.” Epiphanius also says, but with
a dislocation of text [Hcer. xv. Jnd.; also Hcer.
xiii. 26] : “The Jews have had four streams of
those traditions that they term Serirepwcrets—the
lirst bears the name of Moses the Prophet; the
next they attribute to a teacher named Akiba;
the third is fathered on a certain Andon or Annon,
whom they also call Judas [Hannasi]; and the
sons of Apamonasus [Asamonaei] were the authors
of the fourth.” So, too, Augustine, writing shortly
before the date of the Jerusalem Talmud, says,
“ Beside the Scriptures of the Law and the Pro¬
phets, the Jews have certain traditions belonging
to them, not written but retained in memory, and
handed down from one to another, named Sevrep(x>a-ei<s” [c. Adv. Leg. et Propli. ii. 1]; and
again [&], “ Deliramenta Judmorum ad eas traditiones qnas Sevrepajcreis vocant pertinentia.” The
Fathers could hardly have remained ignorant of
a movement that had been made, as Maimonides
says [pref. Zeraiin], Avith the express purpose
of checking the further groAvth of Christianity.
The relation of the Mishna to the Gemara is given
under the article Talaiud. [dost, Gesch. dot
Judenth. u. seiner Seden. Ftirst, Die Juden in
Asien. Geiger, Das Judenthum. Zunz, Gottesd.
Vurtrdge d. Juden.
Chiarini, Le Talmude.
Herzog, Art. Thalmud. Articles on the Talmud
in the Quarterly Rev. Oct. 1867, and Christ.
Rememhr. Oct. 1868. EAvald. Vulk. Isr. Milman, Hist. Jews.'\

MISSA FIDELIUM. A term for the latter
])art of the Liturgy, as distinguished from that
portion at which alone Catechumens were alloAved
to be present. [Missa Catechumenorum.]
MISSA PE^SAXCTIFICATORU^il. A Eu¬
charistic Office, in which the Great Oblation is
made and Communion administered Avith Ele¬
ments consecrated at a previous celebration.
The forty-ninth canon of Laodicea [a.d. 314,
according to Baronins and Leo AUatius ; a.d. 352,
Brun ; a.d. 367, Johnson; about a.d. 363,
Gieseler, g. u.] states that bread ought not to be
offered during Lent, save on the Sabbath-day and
Lord’s-day. The fifty-second canon of the Coun¬
cil in Trullo, or “ Quinisext” [a.d. 692], reneAvs
this canon, and orders the use of the rite of the
Presanctified every day in Lent, exce^At on
Saturday, the Lord’s-day, and the Feast of the
Annunciation.^ The present practice of the East¬
ern Church accords Avith this regulation, except¬
ing that the Liturgy of St. Basil, not of the
Presanctified, is said on IMaundy Thursday and
on Easter Eve. [Neale, Hist, of East. Ghurdi,
part 1. chap. vii. p. 713.] The present rite is
called, from a not very certain reason, from Pope
St. Gregory the Great. It may be seen in Goar’s
Eudiologinm, and, translated, in Neale. [See also
in Eenaudot, Liturg. Or. Cnlledio, I. p. 76, ed.
1847, “Alia apud iEgyptios ex Liturgia Priesanctificatorum Apostoli Marci post perceptionem
sanctorum mysteriorum.”] For the rite itseE, the
reader must be referred to these books, as its
essentials only Avill be given here, as stated by
Neale, Avho says that, technically speaking, the
office of the Presanctified is merely an addition to
the usual Vespers.
In the Prothesis of the Sunday preceding, when
Eeservation is to be made, the priest, having as
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MISS A CATECHUI^IENOEUI^L That por¬
tion of the ancient liturgies at which Catechumens
Av'ere permitted to be present. It consisted of the
I’refatory Prayer, the Hymn, the Little Entrance,
the Trisagion, the Epistle and Gospel, and the
Prayers after the Gospel. Before the Great En¬
trance, or Procession of the Elements to the Altar,
all the Catechumens Avere obliged to leave the
Church, Avith such Avords of dismissal as those used
in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, “ As many as
are Catechumens depart; Catechumens depart; as
many as are Catechumens depart; let none of the
Catechumens remain.” The Catechumens being
stiU unbaptized, it Avas not considered fitting that
they should A\dtness the actual celebration of the
Holy Eucharist, though they Avere permitted to
take part in the earlier prayers of the Liturgy,
and to hear the reading of Holy Scripture.
[Catechumens. Disciplina Arcant. Bona, Rer.
Liturq. i. 16.]
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^ The authority of the Trullan Canons becomes of gi’eat
importance in reference to this subject. Jenkins (Mar¬
garet Professor, Cambridge, cliaplain to Bishop Lake, Non¬
juror) wrote on this point: “ The Greeks maintain against
the Latins that this Council was general; they allege that
the Pope’s legates Avere present and subscribed its canons,
which the Pope himself indeed afterwards refused to do;
but the Council styles itself General; and if want of the
Pope’s approbation could hinder it from being so, it was
sometime before the fifth could deserve that title, how'ever it came by it at last; but the greatest i'ault of this
Council in Trullo is, that it approves and confirms the
second canon of Constantino{)le and the twenty-eighth of
Chalcedon, in which the Latins are Kaipiws Tr\7)TT6p.fvou,
as Balsamon observes. However, the one hundred and
two canons of this synod are cited in the second Council
of Nice. And Adrian L, in his epistle to Tarasius, says
that he receives the sixth Council, Avith all its canons, by
Avhich he can mean no other but this ; for the sixth, as
it is distinguished from this, made no canons. Nicholas
I., in an ej)istle to Michael, the Greek Emperor, says
that they were confirmed by Pope John VII. at the
request of Justinian IL, whom that Pope commends there
as a most holy Emperor ; besides, Gratian attributes
them to the sixth Council, and so does the Council of
Florence. All which was so convincing to Carranza, that
he sets them down as the canons of the sixth General
Council, and after him Sylvius chose rather to distinguish
and refine upon the thirty-sixth canon, than to reject
them all. Angelus Eoccha says plainly it was a con¬
tinuation of the former synod, not a new one, since both
Avere subscribed by the same bishops, as he proves out of
the second Council of Nice.”
[Histor. Exarain. of
Authority of Councils, 1688, p. 14.]
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Tisual cut and stabbed the first loaf, cuts also the
other loaves, saying for each, “ In remembrance,”
&c., as in the usual office. Then he pours forth
wine and water in the holy chalice. When he
is about to sign the loaves, he speaks in the
singular, “Make this Eread,” because Christ is
one. He elevates all the loaves together, and
breaks the first loaf of the oblations, and puts the
portion in the holy cup, and pours in the ■warm
water as usual. Then taking the holy spoon in
his right hand, he dips it in the holy Elood;
and in the left hand he takes each loaf, by turns,
and holding the holy spoon that has been dipt in
the holy Elood, he moves it crosswise on the
part Avhere the cross has been made on the
crumb, and puts it away in the artophorion.” So
with the other loaves of reservation. In the rite
itself, after the prayers and responses of the three
antiphons, “ while the troparia are being sung,
the priest goes to the holy prothesis, and taking
the presanctified bread from the artophorion, puts
it with great reverence on the holy disk, putting
also wine and water,^ after the accustomed manner,
into the holy chalice, and saying, not the Prayer
of Prothesis, but only. Through the imiyers of our
Holy Father, Lord, God, Jesu Christ, have me^'cy
upon us. For the sacrifice is presanctified and
accomplished.”
After the Cathisma, &c., the
Little Entrance takes place without the Gospel.
Then the prayers of the Catechumens; and the
prayers of the Faithful, in the second of which is,
“ Eehold at the present time His spotless Eody
and quickening Elood entering in, and about to be
proposed on this mystic table, invisibly attended
by the multitude of the heavenly host.” Then
is sung the hymn, “How the heavenly powers
invisibly minister -with us: for, behold, the King
of Glory is borne in. Eehold the Mystic Sacri¬
fice, having been perfected, is attended by angels :
with faith and love let us draw near that we may
become partakers of life eternal.” After which, the
Great Entrance is made, but instead of the prayer
of the Cherubic Hymn, the fifty-first Psalm is said.
After the entrance, the deacon saifh, “ Let us ac¬
complish our evening supplication unto the Lord,
For the proposed and presanctified gifts, let,” &c.
In the following prayer occur the words, “ Look
down on us wlio are standing by this holy Altar
as by Thy Cherubic Throne, on which I’liine
Only-Begotten Son and our God is resting in the
proposed and fearful mysteries.” After further
prayers, “ the priest, the divine gifts being
covered, stretches out his hand and touches the
quickening blood with reverence and great fear :
and when the deacon saith. Let us attend, the
priest exclaims. Holy things presanctified for holy
persons. Then having unveiled them, he finishes
the participation of the divine gifts. And the
Communion being finished, and the holy things

that remain taken away from the holy table, the
concluding prayers are made.”
In the controversy regarding this rite betAveen
Cardinal Humbert and Nicetas Pectoratus, the
oidy matter of real liturgical interest appears to
be Humbert’s objection, that a double oblation is
made of the same thing, first in the liturgy in
which it is consecrated, next, in that in which it
is received. Neale denies the existence of the
second oblation. “The mere fact of the Great
Entrance,” he writes, “ without any formal obla¬
tion, and simply considered, does not involve of
necessity a sacrifice.” It is a bold thing to differ
from Neale in a province he made his own: but
we must venture to express an opinion, that
the prayer folio-wing the Great Entrance, of
which some words have been given, especially
Avhen compared with the Avords preceding the
Entrance' “ about to be proposed,” are, to all in¬
tents and purposes, the Anamnesis, or Memory of
the Sacrifice, or Sacrifice Avhich constitutes the
Greater Oblation.
Let the reader Aveigh the
Avords above quoted.
Tlie Oblation is not
formally repeated, but there is a Presentation
before Almighty God of the holy Eody and
Elood. Is not the true case this,—that the re¬
served Elements, Avhile unconsumed, are a per¬
petual oblation “in Memoriam,” and that the
only repetition is the recurrence of the Avorshippers
to the attitude of offerers, Avhich attitude had
been interrupted ! To this theory there can be
no theological objection. It should also be con¬
sidered, Avhether the act of Communion does not
require the communicant to join in the Oblation.
From this consideration, and the example of the
Eastern rite, Ave may conclude that reservation
carries Avith it the capacity of use for making the
Oblation, though rather as a continuation of the
original Oblation than as a separate action.
Leo Allatius, in his tract on this rite [at the
end of his Avork, De Fed. Dec. et Or. Perpetaa
Consensionef names several variations. One is on
the point just mentioned: “Alii sustollebant Prsesanctificata. Alii non exaitabant, sed tantum
modo tangebant” [L595].
Another important
variation is, “ Constantinopolitanus Priesanctificatum panem sanguine non tiiigit; caeteri tingunt”
[1598]. Again, as to the times Avhen the rite is
used, “Alii, prima et secunda primae jejuniorum
hebdomadis feriis, Pimsanctificata non celebrant;
alii celebrant” [1594].
In the Itoman Church, the omission of con¬
secration is limited to Good Friday and Easter
Eat. The Missal Rubric for “ Feria v. in Coena
Ifomini ” is, “ Hodie Sacerdos consecrat duas
Hostias,! quarum unam sumit, alteram reserA^at
pro die sequenti, in quo non conficitur Sacramentum: reservat etiam aliquas particulas consecratas, si opus fuerit, pro inlirmis: sanguinem
A'ero totum sumit: et ante ablutionem digitorum
ponit Hostiam reservatam in alio Calice, quern
Diaconus palla et patena co-operit, et desuper
Amlum expandit, et in medio Altaris collocat.”
On Good Friday the reserved Host is brought

^ This wine is not consecrated, hut merely used to
facilitate the administration of the Eucharist. The
“lamb” itself has been, so to speak, imbued with the
consecrated wine in the liturgy of the preceding Sunday;
.so that the communicants, though they apppear to receive
under one kind, do in fact receive in both species. The
case is the same for administering the Holy Eucharist to
the sick. [Intjxction.]
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^ In the Sarum rite three Hosts were consecrated.
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in procession to tlie altar, after the Adoration of
the Cross, Avhile the hymn is sung, “ A^exilla
hegis prodeunt.”
“ Cum venerit Sacerdos ad
altare, posito super illud calice, genuflexus sursum
iiicensat et accedens deponit Ilostiam ex calice
super patenam quam diaconus tenet: et accipiens
patenam de manu diaconi, Ilostiam sacram ponit
super corjjorale, nihil dicens. . . . Interim dia¬
conus imponit vinum in calicem et suhdiaconus
aquam, quam Sacerdos non benedicit, nec dicit
super earn orationem consuetam : sed accipiens
calicem a diacono ponit super altare nihil dicens :
et diaconus ilium co-operit palla.” After censing
the oblations and the altar, the priest, turning to
the people, says as usual, “ Orati fratres ut meum
ac vestrum sacriticium acceptabile fiat. . . . Tunc
celehrans . . . sujiponit patenam Sacramento,
quod in dextera accipiens elevat ut videri possit
a populo : et statim supra calicem dividit in tres
partes, quarum idtimam mittit in calicem more
solito, nihil dicens.
Pax Domini non dicitur
nec Agnus Dei, neque pacis osculum datur.”
The priest’s prayer before reception follows :—
“Et sumit Corpus reverenter.” “Deinde omissis
omnibus quae dici solent ante sumptionem san¬
guinis, immediate particulam Hostim cum A'ino
reverenter sumit de calice.” “ Quod ore sumpsimus,” &c.^ “ Eon dicitur Corpus tuum Domine,
nec Post Commuiiio, nec Placeat Tibi, nec datur
Eenedictio : sed facta reverentia coram altare
sacerdos cum ministris discedit: et dicuntur
Vesperae sine cantu : et denudatur altare.”
The principle upon which these regulations
regarding Lent are founded is that the Eucharist
is a feast, and the Consecration Service proper
only for festivals. The Sabbath as well as the
Sunday Avas a stated feast in the early Church,
and the "Western Church received the Laodicaean
canon ; but in later times in the Eoman obedi¬
ence Saturday has been held a fast. Yet Socrates
\E. H. V. 21] tells us that at Pome they fasted
three weeks before Easter, excepting Saturdays
and Sundays.^
The “Missa Prassanctificatorum” is of such
early date and so general, that one cannot but
wonder it has not been authoritatively adopted
by the English Church.
The infrequency of
Communion on Good Friday has probably, in
great measure, originated from a sense that con¬
secration is on that day contrary to primitive
])ractice. A statement of tlie position in which
t he Church of England actually stands with re¬
ference to both Avili be found in Blunt’s Annotated
Book of Common Prayer, in the notes for Good
Friday.
MISSA SICCA. The recital of the Ordinary
of the i\Iass Avithout the Canon, there being
neither consecration nor communion.
The rite is described and commented upon by
Durandus, Rationale, IV. i. 23; Durantus, De
1 But this practice of the priest’s communicating alone
is not earlier than the tenth century. See Annot. Book
of Com. Prayer, p. 101.
* In Leo Allatius’ Tract, cli. xii. col. 1570-7, may
he seen the authorities of the Greek theologians and
ritualists.
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Ritihns, II. iv.; Bona, Rerum Liturg. I. xv. 6;
IMartene,^ De Ant. Eccl. Ritihus, 1. iii. 1; Bing¬
ham, Antiq. XV. iv. 5 ; Xcale, Eastern Church,
I. vii. 4. The earliest mention of this abuse
made by these Avriters is its condemnation in the
Capitulars of Charlemagne [Xeale], that is, in
A.D. 805 ; the leading example is its practice by
St. Louis, Avho died a.d. 1270. Durantus says
that the book “ Liber Sacerdotalis,” in which
this rite is described, AA^as approved by Leo X. ;
and finds the Missa Sicca in the passage of
Socrates, Hist. v. 22, Avhere Leo Allatius finds
the rite of the Presanctified. The more learned
Roman theologians of the sixteenth century con¬
demned this abuse, and Bona states its general
suppression. Xeale, however, says that it was
common in Belgium as late as a.d. 1780. The
rite Avas never in use in the East, except in
Egypt.
Xeale has charged the Church of England
with deliberately retaining the “ Missa Sicca,”
but this charge is Avithout foundation. There is
an essential difference betAveen the use of the Eu¬
charistic hymns, Avithout Avhich the rite could
hardly be called a Missa, and the use of the
prayer for the Church militant only, made real,
as far as can be, by the offering of alms. The
English custom is not an approval of abstaining
from Communion, such as certainly was more or
less implied in the IMissa Sicca, but a practical
illustration of the words of the priest’s exhorta¬
tion, “ I for my part shall be ready,” and a pro¬
test against the remissness of the people.
MISSAL. An Office book of the "Western
Church, containing the Liturgy, that is, all Avhich
is required for the celebration of the IM.vss, or
IMissa, the fixed “ Ordinary” and “ Canon,” Avith
the changeable Introits, Collects, Epistles, Gospels,
&c. The IMissal is a development of the ancient
Sacramentaries, the form Avhich the book of the
Liturgy took in the TVestern Church, and Avhich
Avas revised by St. Leo, Gelasius, and St. Gre¬
gory. Up to the time of the Reformation, there
had been much Aurriation in the IMissals of the
Church, those of the Anglican rite being known
by the names of the Sarum Use, Hereford Use,
3 From Martene’s statements one is inclined to suspect
that the “Missa Sicca” began with communicating in
one kind, and even then was so called. For he gives
the order of the “Missa Sicca” for a sick man, from a
Pontilical eight hundred years old, which having pre¬
scribed the prayers to be used, proceeds; “ Postea communicet eum. ’ Sequitur oratio post Communionem.”
Martene’s next example is of a mass for strangers coming
to a church where thereds no priest prepared to celebrate:
“Sacerdos dicit missam, non tamen dicit canonem, nec
consecrat: sed ostendit eis reliquias alias loco elevationis
Corporis Christi.” This is properly a Missa Sicca; the
former is a Communion of reservation in one kind.
Martene allows that when the sick received the Euchar¬
ist, presently after its celebration, and when they had
.suiiicient strength remaining, they received in both kinds
[I. V. 2. See also Whitby, Demonstration, d:c., touching
Comnutnion in one Kind, 1688, p. 97].
If the Reserva¬
tion in one kind for the sick Avas the original Missa
Sicca, it will accoAint for the mistake which even some
theologians appear to have fallen into of confounding
the Missa Sicca with the Missa Prsesanctificatorum,
especially as there was sometimes the presence of the
Host, but no communion bv its means.
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Lincoln Use, Bangor Use, &c.
The tendency
to reform, condensation, and uniformity which
then shewed itself in respect to the Liturgy of
the English Church, gained some ground also in
the Continental Churches.
A decree of the
Council of Trent, followed up by a hull of Pius
V. in A.D. 1570, restricted this liberty to churches
which had possessed local or independent litur¬
gies for at least two centuries previously, requir¬
ing the use of the Roman Missal in all other
cases. This had never been used in the Church
of England, nor was it used by the Roman sect
in England imtH forced upon it by the Jesuits
in the end of the sixteenth century.^
The
Roman Missal was revised under Clement VIII.
in 1604, and again in 1634, under Urban VIII.
[Liturgy.]

MISSIOV. An indispensable qualification in
the clergy for the lawful exercise of their func¬
tion and ministry [Rom. x. 15].
It is the
power given to bishops and ministers of the
Church to preach and administer the Sacraments.
Our Lord Jesus Christ gave His commission to
the Apostles when He said, “ Receive ye the
Holy Ghost” [John xx. 22]. This has been trans¬
mitted to bishops, and the power to confer it
resides in them alone ; and this they do as they
themselves have received by ordaining pastors,
and sending them forth to fulfil the duties of
the sacred ministry.
It is delegation by one
who has authority thereto of another to exercise
the ministry of the Church, in preaching the
Gospel and administration of Sacraments. It is
sometimes called Vocation, and is the base of
the Christian edifice [Rom. x. 15].
There are two kinds, 1. Immediate or Extra¬
ordinary; 2. Mediate and Ordinary.
In the
first, persons are called directly by God its Author,
as were Apostles, the Seventy Disciples, St.
John Baptist, St. Paul [Acts ix. 17; Rom. i. 1;
Gal. i. 12], and St. Barnabas [Acts xiii. 2]. The
second is a call mediately by authority commit¬
ted to the ordainers from the Apostles; an or¬
dinary vocation, the communication of spiritual
power. It is made by superiors and prelates,
as by Titus [Tit. i. 5] and Timothy [1 Tim. i. 3 ;
2 Tim. ii. 10, 15], yet those who were thus
called are said to be appointed by the Holy
Ghost [Acts XX. 28].
Ordinary, or mediate mission, which is the very
same as ordination, has God for its Author, but is
transmitted by those who have received it by an
uninterrupted succession in the Catholic Church,
from the Apostolic times to the present day, as
proved by ancient tradition and historical evi¬
dence ; and in unison with the divine promise of
her Divine Founder. The extraordinary, which
is mediately from the Church and its ministers,
is done after an unusual and extraordinary
manner, either in respect of the ministers or of
the forms, or of the rites and ceremonies used in
it. At the extraordinary call of St. Paul and St.
Barnabas, fasting, prayers, imposition of hands,
^ Jaines II.’s Sarum Missal is preserved iu the Cathe¬
dral Library at Worcester.
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and the celebration of the Liturgy [Acts xiii. 2,
3] were observed.
The original power of giving holy orders, and
all authoritative mission, is from our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Lord of the harvest, who sends forth
His labourers [Matt. ix. 38], the Giver of faithful
pastors to His Church [Eph. iv. 11], constitut¬
ing them ministers and stewards of His Word
and Sacraments for His household the Church
[1 Cor. iv. 1], and His ambassadors [2 Cor. iv. 7,
V. 20].
He has committed a ministerial poAver to His
Church to ordain, by the imposition of the hands
of bishops, fit persons to serve in His sacred mini¬
stry, Avhereby the grace of holy orders is derived
from Him to them by a line of perpetual succes¬
sion. “ God bestoweth episcopal grace by man,
man lays on hands, God grants grace; the priest
imposes his suppliant right hand, and God with
His strong right hand bestows the blessing; the
bishop initiates the order, God giveth dignity”
[Pseudo-Ambros. De Dign. Sacerd. c. v., Oj?. tom.
ii. app. 363].
The bishop, being a ministerial, not an authori¬
tative agent, confers holy orders, but has no
power to revoke them; he can restrain or sus¬
pend their canonical exercise only Avhere he has
actual jurisdiction over the person suspended,
and where he acts Avith a just sentence.
For the actual and laAvful exercise of that
habitual poAver Avhich is conferred by ordination,
according to the constitution of places or societies,
nomination, presentation, election, confirmation,
collation, installation, institution, or a “ conge
d’elire” are necessary.
But the essentials of
holy orders, and a calling or commission to
preach and minister the Word and Sacraments,
are previously indispensable to their existence.
[JURiSDiCTiox. Mandr6, Du Droit Canonique, ii.
528 ; Beyerlinck, iv. 558 ; Archbishop Bramhall,
V. 258.]
MISSIONS. The history of Christian missions
is, to a large extent, the history of Christian
Churches, and cannot be told at any length in a
Avork of so condensed a character as the present
volume. It Avill, however, be useful to many
readers to have a compact sketch of the course
Avhich the missionary Avork of the Church has
taken since Apostolic times, and especially of the
manner in Avhich the Church of England has
carried out its responsibilities toAvards the vast
Empire that has been gathered under the autho¬
rity of the English CroAvn.
[I.] Early Missions op the Church. These
may be traced back nearly to the time Avhen the
peace of the Church Avas estabhshed through¬
out the Roman Empire by the accession of Con¬
stantine.
Ulphilas and the Goths. In the year 348, a
lately converted Christian of the name of Ulphilas,
or Ulfilas, was consecrated missionary bishop at
Constantinople, for the purpose of spreading
Christianity among his countrymen.
He was
then thirty years of age, and had not long before
been driven aAvay from the country north of the
Danube by the heathen. He was very active iu
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converting the Goths, and when a great number
ol‘ them had been compelled to cross the Danube
by persecution, he Icd them to Nicopolis in
^loesia, which had been assigned them as their
dwelling-place by the Emperor Constantins 11.
in A.D. 355. Afterwards the leader of the Visi¬
goths, their persecutors, was himself converted,
and assisted IJlphilas in carrying on his work of
conversion among his people, when they had
settled down in Thrace. Ulphilas was the first
to translate the Holy Scriptures into any “ bar¬
barian ” tongue, his Gothic version still existing
in a fragmentary form, with the Gospels entire.
For the purpose of this translation he is said to
have invented the Gothic alphabet, the language
not having previoxrsly been a written one. The
four Books of Kings were omitted from his version
for fear of encouraging the warlike habits and
fierce spirit of a people who needed more the bit
than the spur. Ulphilas died in a.d. 388, at
Constantinople, where his zeal and his imperfect
knowledge of orthodox theology suggested to St.
Chrysostom the establishment of a missionary
college for training up a Gothic ministry.
tit. Patrick and Ireland. The first certain in¬
formation about Christianity in Ireland is associ¬
ated with a mission conducted by Palladius, who
had been sent thither by Pope Celestine in a.d.
431, and who had died before much fruit had
been produced by his labours. He was followed
by St. Patrick, the son of a Scottish deacon, who
arrived in Ireland (according to Dr. Todd) about
A.D. 440.
He spent half a century in the mis¬
sionary work to which he had been appointed,
founding the see of Armagh, building some hun¬
dreds of churches, baptizing twelve thousand per¬
sons with his own hands, and ordaining a great
number of clergy. 'When he died in a.d. 493, he
left a floxirishing church, with a settled episcopate
and priesthood, in a country which he had found
in an entirely heathen condition; and no chm’ch
was ever more zealous than the early Church of
Ireland in sending forth missionaries to other
lands. Within half a century after the death of
St. Patrick, the monastery of Iona Avas founded
by St. Columba in one of tlie islands of the
Hebrides, already Christianized by St. Kinian,
who preached among the Southern Piets from
A.D. 412 to A.D. 432.
Prom hence, and from the
monasteries in Ireland itself, many zealous mis¬
sionaries were sent among the uncivilized tribes
of Germany and Korthern Europe.
St. Augmtine and the Saxons of England.
Towards the end of the sixth century [a.d. 595]
St. Gregory (who had himself undertaken a
mission to England, but was obliged to Avithdraw
from it on being elected to the See of Pome)
originated the famous mission of St. Augustine,
Avhich ended in the foundation of the Arch¬
bishopric of Canterbury. Christianity had long
before been planted, and dioceses organized, in
England, but the invasion of tlie Saxons had
driven it into the mountainous districts of the
West, and the enslaved English A\ho remained
among the Saxon conquerors had been able to
do nothing toAvards their conversion. Augustine
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re-established the Church in thii conquered dis¬
tricts, and by the conversion of King Ethelbert
brought about the conversion of the great body
of his people; though it Avas long before the
neAvly-founded churches of the Eoman mission¬
aries were amalgamated Avith the ancient and primi¬
tive native churclies. A similar mission Avas sent
out by Justus, the third of St. Augustine’s suc¬
cessors, to the Korthumbrians, when Paulinus
Avas consecrated as a missionary bishop for Eng¬
land north of the Humber. He baptized King
EdAAdn at York on Easter Day, a.d. 627, in a
small Avooden church which was the beginning of
the great cathedral afterwards erected there.
Early Missions to India. Among the early
mission-fields of the Church, there is no doubt
that we must reckon Iixdia. St. Thomas, the
Apostle, is said to have passed over from Arabia
Eelix and the Isle of Socotra to Cranganore on
the western coast of India, Avhere a large colony
of JeAvs resided, to have founded the Church
there and in other parts of India, and even
China, being at last martyred at Mailapoor, noAv
a suburb of Madras. Pantasnus is also said to
have organized a mission to India from Alexan¬
dria late in the second or early in the third cen¬
tury. In the first half of the fourth century, St.
Athanasius consecrated, as a missionary bishop, a
Tyrian named Frumentius, Avho, having been
taken captive to India in his youth, had risen to
liigh office in the government of some unknoAvn
kingdom there; and remembering the Christianity
of his youthful days, consolidated some churches
on the coast, and went to Alexandria to seek the
Episcopate for further Avork in his adopted
country. Early in the sixth century Cosmas, an
Alexandrian merchant, wrote, “ There is in the
island of Taprobane [Ceylon] in the farthermost
India in the Indian seas a Christian church Avith
clergy and believers. I knoAv not whether there
are any Christians beyond this island. In the
Malabar country, where pepper groAvs, there are
Christians, and in Calliana, as they call it [Callianee, near Bombay], there is a bishop who comes
from Persia, where he Avas consecrated ” [Kaye’s
Christianity in India, 9]. In the ninth century
there seems to have been a mission to India even
from England, for, under the year 883, the Saxon
Chronicle says that Swithelm and Athelstan
carried “ to India, to St. Thomas and St. BartholomeAv, the alms Avhich the King had vowed
to send thither when they sat down against the
army at London.”
Swithelm Avas Bishop of
Sherburn, but nothing further is known of his
mission to India : and of the Church there little
more is known until it Avas visited by the Portu¬
guese in the sixteenth century.
English and Irish Missions to Germany.
About the same time that St. Augustine w^as
beginning his mission to England, an Irish monk
named Columbanus Avas extending Christianity
into the kingdom of Burgundy, Avdiere he founded
monasteries and introduced the customs of his
mother Church.
His zeal eventually offended
King Theodoric II., who banished him from the
country, Avhen he carried on similar labours
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among the populations around the lake of Cons¬
tance, and afterwards founded the famous Irish
monastery of Bobhio in a valley of the Apennines.
After his death in a.d. 615, his work was taken
up by St. Gall and St. Kilian, the latter of whom
was martyred at Wurzburg in a.d. 689, while
Christianity was fast extending its borders by
means of their labours in Switzerland, Suabia,
and Franconia. The remonstrances of St. Columbanus and St. Gregory aroused the Frankish
Churches to co-operate with the labours of the
Irish missionaries, and Eustasius Avas appointed
to succeed Columbanus at laixeuil, Avhence he
sent a mission to Bavaria. This was followed by
that of Eupert, Bishop of Worms, Avho eventually
founded the great See of Salzburg, from which
the Church was extended throughout Bavaria
and Carinthia. In ISTorthern Germany, or Fries¬
land, Amandus had established many monastic
centres of Christianity early in the seventh cen¬
tury : and his Avork Avas folloAved up by that of
Eligius, or St. Eloy, and that of the English
Bishops Wilfrith [a.d. 677] and Willebrord [a.d.
692-741], AAdio met Avith much success in that
part of ancient Friesland now knoAAUi as Holland.
The greatest missionary of Germany Avas, hoAvever,
the English St. Boniface (a Devonshire priest,
originally named Winfrith), vdio carried on the
work of evangelization for forty years [a.d. 715755], conA^erting districts to Avhich previous mis¬
sionaries had not penetrated, and organizing and
consolidating the Church in those Avhere it had
already gained a footing. He became Archbishop
of Mentz, and Avas martyred by the hands of
some heathen Frieslands at the venerable age of
seventy-five.
He had Avmrthy successors in
Gregory of Utrecht, St. Lebuin, and Willehad,
the last of Avhom was a Northumbrian, Avdio died
Bishop of Bremen, a.d. 789.
French and Emjlish Missions to Scandinavia.
Denmark haAung become feudatory to Charlemagne,
a Frankish mission AA’as sent thither under Ebbo,
Archbishop of Bheims, Avhich resulted in the
baptism of Harold, King of Jutland [a.d. 826].
At the request of Harold, a fresh mission to Den¬
mark Avas organized under Anskar, a monk of
Corbey, near Amiens, aaJio is often spoken of as
the “Apostle of the North.” From Denmark
Anskar made his Avay to Sweden, AAdiere [a.d.
831] he Avas favourably received by the king.
After his death in the year 865, Christianity in
Denmark passed through a stage of decadence
and persecution, from Avhich it Avas rescued by
English missionaries sent over by Canute in the
early part of the eleventh century. The light of
the Gospel had become almost extinguished also
in Sweden in the tenth century, but English
missionaries Avere invited over by King Olaf, A\dro
had been baptized about the year 1008, and the
English priest Turgot became bishop of the first
see established in Sweden, that of Skara in West
Gothland.
Noinvay also owes its Christianity
entirely to English missionaries, and they pene¬
trated as far north as Iceland.
After the ele\'enth century feAv directly mis¬
sionary enterprises are recorded. The age of the

Crusades was A^ery unfaAmurable for such Avork,
and after their cessation, the Church Avas suffering
too much from those abuses and divisions which
brought about the Eeformation to engage in any
labours among the heathen. It must be remem¬
bered, moreover, that most of the then accessible
parts of the Avorld had been evangelized before
the tAvelfth century, and that the field of mis¬
sionary Avork Avas necessarily contracted to very
small dimensions, until the colonizing and trading
spirit of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
opened up fresh countries as a sphere for the
reneAved labours of the Church.
[II.] Modern Missions op the Church. The
revival of missions may be dated from the dis¬
covery of America in the end of the fifteenth
century. Wherever Columbus landed he solemnly
planted the Cross, as a token that the Church Avas
taking possession of the neAvly-discovered lands;
and this symbolical beginning Avas so far folloAved
up, that Avhen the Spanish State settled in the
Southern Continent of America, the Spanish
Church also settled there, Avith its episcopate,
its priesthood, and its monastic orders. As cities
and palaces sprung up, so did cathedrals and
churches, and Christianity has never lost the
footing it then gained.
In all colonizing ex¬
peditions undertaken by sovereigns in obedience
to Eome there Avas, indeed, a special provision made
that neAvly-discovered countries should ahimys
be annexed to the Catholic Church; and this
provision, doubtless, had a good effect in securing
the Avitness of Christianity among the heathen
natives of Peru and Mexico. The plantation
of the Spanish Church on South American soil
Avas not, however, a missionary AAmrk; and Avhen
the Jesuits afterAV’ards origijiated such Avork among
the Indians, baptizing vast numbers, and carrying
civilization among them, the zeal of the mis¬
sionaries met Avith discouragement at the hands
of the goA'ernment, so that they A\mre eventually
expelled altogether from tlie Spanish Indies in the
last century.
Xavier's Mission to India and Japan. It Avas
during the great epoch of the Eeformation that
the great organization of the Jesuits came into
existence, and one of the first of Loyola’s as¬
sociates, Francis Xavier, Awas also one of the
greatest and most zealous of modern missionaries.
He Avas sent out to the Portuguese Colonies in In¬
dia by John III., King of Portugal, in 1541, being
then thirty-six years of age ; presenting his letters
of authority from Paul III. to the Bishops of Goa,
on May 6th, 1542. His fervid preaching and holy
example soon Avrought upon the European settlers,
and produced a reformation upon them Avhich
AA'as a step toAvards the introduction of Christianity
among the native population.
Working first
among the pearl fishers on the coast, he afterAvards visited the kingdom of Travancore, AvPere
he is said to have baptized ten thousand natives
in a month. For four years he laboured among
the natives of the Indian coast and islands, and
in 1547 passed OA^er to Ceylon, Avhere he baptized
the King of Kandy, and great numbers of the
Ceylonese. IMeeting Avith a Japanese nobleman,
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his attention was turned to that vast ein])ire, and
eventually to China.
The mission which he
founded in Jajian lasted for a century, and pro¬
duced extraordinary fruits, the Jesuit missionaries
shewing zeal and fortitude only to he paralleled
by that of the early teachers of Christianity.
After fearful persecutions, the remnant were ex¬
pelled from Japan in the middle of the seventeenth
century.
Having laboured nearly three years
in Japan, Xavier started for China in 1551, but
he never accomplished a landing there, and, over¬
come by disappointment, he fell into a sickness
which took him to his rest in the Island of Sancian, on iJecember 22n(l, 1552, his remains being
removed thence to Goa two years afterwards.
Thirty years after his death, the Christians of
Japan numbered 150,000, there being two hun¬
dred churches, and fifty-nine monasteries. The
Jesuit missions afterwards extended to China,
where they met -vvitli great success, a success
which was of a more lasting character, and of
which traces stdl exist.
The Roman Propaganda. At the end of the
sixteenth century, the missionary system of the
Homan Churches was organized more completely
by the appointment of a Congregation of Cardinals,
imder the name of the Congregation De Propa¬
ganda Fide. To this congregation is intrusted
the whole superintendence of the missions Avhich
are conducted under the sanction of the Pope.
It w^as originated by Gregory XIII., but not fully
organized until some forty years afterwards, Avhen
Gregory XV. gave full authority by a Bull dated
June 22nd, 1622. His successor. Urban VIII.,
.supplemented the work of his predecessors by
establishing a great missionary college in con¬
nection with the congregation, Avdiere many na¬
tives of the various countries into which mission
work extends are continually being trained for it
from an early age, many Europeans also being
educatetl in the languages of the people among
whom they will have to labour as missionaries.
The College of the Propaganda is also the great
missionary ]n'inting establishment of the Eoman
Churches, and it has accumulated literary re¬
sources for its particular work which are quite
unrivalled. It is the most perfect missionary
organization in the world, and from its walls
multitudes of devoted men have gone forth ready
to labour and to die in propagating the faith
among the heathen.
Mlotilons of the English Church. The great
work which had been done by English missionaHes in early mediieval times w'as stopped for
want of li(dds in which missionary labours were
required. But as soon as the maritime genius
and enterprise of England was directed towards
the discov'ery of new countries, a revival of mis¬
sionary spirit ensued, the progress of which in
recent times is too well known to need any de¬
tailed account liere, but the early history of which
has been little noticed.
The earliest attempts at the foundation of Eng¬
lish colonies were made in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth by Sir Walter Ealeigh and Sir IIumlTy
Gilbert, his half-brother, who was of as enter483
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prizing a disposition as Ealeigh himself. In those
early days there was a strong religious element at
work in connection with all voyages of discovery,
as indeed there was with all navigation; and it
seems also to have been a first principle with the
enterprizing voyagers by whom English settle¬
ments were originated, as it had been with
Columbus, that the Church should be planted on
all ground which was taken possession of in the
naine of the Crown.
Thus good old Hakluyt, who promoted many
vmyages of discovery in addition to writing their
history, says that “ the glory of God is the great
end to which the extension 'of the borders of a
(Christian state should be subservient, and that
each step made in this extension shouhl be re¬
garded as a fresh summons to promote it: ” a
missionary principle which ought to be printed in
letters of gold on the walls of our Colonial Office.
Ealeigh seems, too, to have been imbued with a
similar spirit, for the same old writer says to him,
“ I know you mean hereafter to send some good
Churchmen thither, as may truly say with the
Apostle to savages, ‘ We seek not yours, but you.’
I conceive great comfort of the success of this
your action, hoping that the Lord, vvEose power
is wont to be perfected in weakness, will bless
the feeble foundation of your building.” Xor
was this the principle of private men only. When
Gilbert took possession of St. John’s, X^ewfoundland, one of nis first official acts was to ordain
that the “ public exercise” of religion should be
according to the Church of England;” and this
he did on the authority of a clause in the patent
granted to him before setting out on his voyage,
in which such a provision was ordered generally
with respect to any territories discovered and
occupied by him. This good old commander
was a true son of the Church of England, and
found his practical religion useful to him at the
last: for it is recorded of him that in the storm
in which he and his ships were lost on their
return voyage in a.d. 1583, he encouraged his
sailors by bidding them remember the old saying
that “ they were as near to heaven by sea as by
land.”
The first actual colony founded by Englishmen
was that of Virginia, which still retains (even as
a member of the American Eepublic) the name
first given to it in honour of the virgin Queen.
The establishment of this colony was commenced
by Sir Francis Ealeigh after the death of his halfbrother Gilbert, and went on with varying success
through the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.; in
the latter of whose reigns it began to be a country
of some importance to England.
When James I. granted letters patent and
orders in Council for the occupation of Virginia
—what we should now call a Constitution—it
was directed that the presidents, councils, and
ministers who were to form the governing body
of the new country should provide that “ the
AVord and service of God be preached, planted,
and used, not only in the said colonies, but also,
as much as might be, among the savages border¬
ing among them, according to the rites and doc-
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trines of the Church of England.” A clergyman
accompanied the voyagers, and the first thing he
did on landing was to celebrate the Sacrament of
tire Holy Communion. That was probably the
first occasion on which the continent of North
America was blessed by that holy rite; and it is
worth remembering that the date of the celebra¬
tion was June 21, 1607, and the name of the
clergyman was Eobert Hunt. It appears also
that the colonists were so far intent upon carry¬
ing out the principles of the Church of England
according to their charter, that they built a log
hut of much better workmanship than their own
dwellings (a fact noticed in the contemporary ac¬
count of their proceedings), in Avhich the “ Daily
Common Prayer, Morning and Evening,” with
the other ordinances of religion, were duly ob¬
served. Eifteen years after, the clergy of North
America were five in number, but five only; and
application was made to the Bishop of London to
send out more, all sent being declared to be under
his jurisdiction—an absurd arrangement, some re¬
mains of which still exist, and which, in the case
of the North American colonies, tended much to
prevent the extension of the Church there.
Honoured names were connected with this first
establishment of a daughter of the Church of
England in the West. Nicholas Ferrar, John
Ferrar, Dr. Donne, and Sir John Sandys (son of
the Archbishop of York, and pupil of Hooker),
were all members of the Council by means of
which the home management of the colony was
conducted ; but they continued to influence its
affairs only till a.d. 1624, when the Virginian
Company was dissolved. Yet the results of that
influence were long felt, for their work was the
germ of North American Christianity.
New England, a more northern colony, was
also intended by its original founders to be a
Church of England settlement, as is shewn by a
letter of Winthrop, their leader, and by a publi¬
cation of a clergyman at Boston, entitled The
Planter's Plea, in which the “ causes moving such
as have undertaken a plantation in New England”
are stated. But there was a larger leaven of dis¬
content among these colonists than among those
of Virginia, and in a few years, when the discon¬
tented portion had gained the upper hand, they
shewed then.’ freedom from superstition by burning
numberless old people as rvitches, persecuting the
clergy, and suppressing the use of the Book of
Common Prayer. When the rapid colonization of
the great continent proceeded, it was only natural
that a mkced multitude should find a home on
its shores; and experience teaches that the early
colonists of any land are neither the most loyal
nor the most religious subjects of the country
Avdfich they leave.
Archbishop Laud had his attention drawn to
the North American Colonies when he was
officially connected with them as Bishop of
London; and was maturing a plan for making
the Church there independent of the Church at
home by means of a local episcopate, when his
troubles began, and interrupted the progress of
the scheme. His plans, however, were so far
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taken up by the Puritans, that parochial collec¬
tions were made in the time of Cromwell for the
promotion of Christianity among the Indians ]
and a society for the purpose was incorporated
in 1649, which received a fresh charter from
Charles II. in 1661, under the presidency of the
Hon. Eobert Boyle, who instituted the “ Boyle
Lectures” by his will with the same object. Sir
Leoline Jenkins also established for a similar
object two fellowships at Jesus College, Oxford
(still going by his name, and still held by clergy¬
men going to the Colonies), about the same period.
But the first really great attempt on the part of
the mother country to convey the blessing of
religion to her colonies, was the foundation of the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in June
1701. The persecution of Churchmen in the
American settlements had gone so far during the
time of Cromwell, that the clergy were almost
rooted out; and it was only after petitioning the
King himself, “ that a church might be allowed
in that city for the exercise of religion according
to the Church of England,” that the Boston
Churchmen of a.d. 1679 could obtain freedom of
worship. This petition excited attention and led
to inquiry; and when it was discovered that
hardly any clergy at all remained among a popu¬
lation rapidly increasing, great efforts were made
by such men as Bishop Beveridge, Archbisho])
Wake, Archbishop Sharpe, Bishop Gibson, and
Bishop Berkeley, to put the Colonial Church on a
more satisfactory footing : for, at this, time, many
thousands—even a majority in some colonies—
declared themselves members of our communion.
A clergyman named Dr. Bray had been sent out
to Maryland as deputy (so far as a priest could be
deputy to a bishop) to the Bishop of London;
and it was chiefly at his suggestion that the first
great klissionary Society of the Church of Eng¬
land was originated. “ The Society for the Pro¬
pagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,” as its
full title is, Avas incorporated in 1701, and at
once began operations in North America which
have since extended to all parts of the BritisJi
dominions. For a hundred years it was the only
Church Society of the kind, but in the beginning
of the present century another was originated,
more especially for the purpose of carrying
Christianity among the heathen Avho lie beyond
British territory; and this, the “ Church Mis¬
sionary Society,” has so extended its work that
—altliough not chartered as the Propagation So¬
ciety is—it has assumed an equally impqrtant
position in the foreign labours of the Church of
England.
There is not room here to follow up in detail the
missionary work of the Church of England since
the beginning of the last century; but we shall
endeavour to sketch an outline of the most im¬
portant fields of labour, referring the reader to
Bishop Wilberforce’s History of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in America, and to the series
of publications entitled Missions among the
Heathen, and Annals of the Colonial Church of
the Propagation Society, for further particulars.
The great difficulty under which the Church in
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Xortli America laboured for many years was tliat
of obtaining a supply of ministers. The double
position of our bishops as peers of parliament and
purely ecclesiastical officers has always hindered
statesmen from allowing their number to be in¬
creased ; at the same time that endowments for
bishoprics are not easy to procure.
In Charles the Second’s days, and in Queen
Anne’s also, it was proposed to supply the Co¬
lonial Church with several bishops ; but in both
reigns the plan was so opposed that eventually
it dropped through. The clergy who were already
there Avere working on, therefore, without super¬
intendence : none of their people could be con¬
firmed unless accident brought them to England,
and all who were anxious to be ordained Avere
obliged to cross the Atlantic to receive holy
orders, and to cross it a second time to regain
their homes and sphere of duty. It Avas mon¬
strous to alloAA'- such obstacles to continue in the
path of the Church for so long a period : and one
does not Avonder to find the clergy Avriting home
that “ the Church of England in these colonies is
in a low, depressed, and very imperfect state, for
Avant of her pure primitive Episcopal form of
Cliurch government.” Kor is it to be Avondered
at that less than half of the English Christians
in the North American Colonies were, in 1761,
members of the Church of England.
Thus North America passed out of the hands
of England before it had received from her the
means of continuing a laAvful ministry, of con¬
firming the baptized, and of governing the whole
Christian body according to Apostolic ordinances.
Soon after the Declaration of Independence,
hoAvever, the people of Noav York endeavoured
to obtain from England Avhat England had not
previously been Avilling to bestoAV. Dr. Seabury
Avas sent over Avith a request that the Archbishop
of York (the See of Canterbury being vacant)
Avould consecrate him to the Episcopal office.
As he Avas not an English but an American
citizen, there Avas supposed to be a constitutional
difficulty in the Avay, and he was ultimately con¬
secrated in Scotland on November 14th, 1784, by
the Bishops of Aberdeen, Boss, and IMoray.
Three years later Dr. White and Dr. Provoost
Avere sent over to be consecrated, and were made
bishops by the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York, and the Bishops of Bath and Wells and
Peterborough, on Eehruary 4th, 1787. In 1790
Dr. Madison was consecrated in England as
Bishop of Virginia, and since that time the
Church of the United States has ceased to be a
missionary branch of the Church of England.
It noAV numbers thirty-nine bishops, five assistant
and nine missionary bishops, nearly three thousand
other clergy, and a body of communicants increas¬
ing at the rate of five thousand a year.
The example being thus set in the separated
States of North America, it Avas soon folioAved in
those Avhich still retained their allegiance to the
old country. In the same year that White and
Provoost Avere consecrated. Dr. Inglis AA^as also
appointed by Mr. Pitt to the first foreign see
erected under the jurisdiction of the British
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CroAvn, Avhich was that of NoA'a Scotia; and a
feAv years afterwards [a.d. 1793], I)r. Jacob
Mountain Avas consecrated Bishop of Quebec.
For many years these Avere the only bishops in
British North America, but about thirty years
ago the missionary Avork of our Churcli received
a great stimulus from the munificence of priA^ate
individuals, and there are now ten bishops al¬
together in Canada and the adjacent settlements.
This indicates a large increase of the Anglican
Church there, especially Avhen it is remembered
that a great portion of the population of Canada
are descendants of the original Erench settlers,
and consequently Eoman Catholics. The number
of clergy is betAveen six and seven hundred, and in
many places the extent of their “ parishes ” is
that of an English county, their parishioners
being a very scattered population. In the Diocese
of Toronto, Avhich comprises West Canada, the
people number about a million, and the area of tlie
country is about 100,000 miles; but the clergy
are under one hundred and thirty, so that their
work is still of a thoroughly missionary character.
The colonization of Australasia belongs almost
entirely to the history of the last forty years ; for
although Captam Cook’s discoveries brought a
portion of it into the possession of England soon
after the American revolution had deprived her
of our chief colonies in the western hemisphere,
it Avas not until quite recent times that any great
progress was made in settling it: nor, indeed,
until the recent gold discoveries opened up the
enormous resources of the neAV continent. A feAV
clergy Avorked on single-handed, until the year
1836, Avhen the Diocese of Sydney Avas founded
as a step toAvards the more perfect organization of
the Australian Church. In 1841, the islands of
NeAV Zealand Avere separated off from the im¬
possible territory which had been put under
Bishop Broughton’s jurisdiction; and hi 1842,
the district of Tasmania was also formed into a
diocese. The missionary work among the natives
and among the settlers has since then increased
very rapidly, and there are noAv twenty-tAvo bishops
in Australia and the islands of the Pacific, with
a rapidly increasing number of clergy.
Very similar is the history and position of the
groAving Church of South Africa, to the super¬
intendence of Avhich Bishop Gray aa'us consecrated
hi 1847. In this, as in all cases, the presence of
a bishop has immediately led to a much more
rapid progress in the evangelization of the country,'
and there are noAv six bishops Avhere tAventythree years ago there Avas only one; Avhile mis¬
sionary bishops are also sent into the North¬
eastern and North-Avestern parts of Africa to
evangelize the Negro races.
In the West Indies, and in India, the Avoik of
the Church can hardly, it is to be feared, be
called a Avork of much progress. Since 1824,
there have been four dioceses erected in the West
Indian Islands; and the formation of the single
Indian diocese of Calcutta, in 1814, Avas folloAved
up at tAventy years’ interval by that of Madras,
Bombay, and Colombo.
There are also three
other dioceses Avhich belong to the Asiatic quarter
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of the globe. It would, however, drive us into
greater detail than space will allow, if we were to
follow out the subject of Anglican missionary
Avork among tlie Xegro and the Hindoo races, and
it must therefore be dismissed at once.
It may be Avell, in conclusion, to sum up tlie
results of Anglican Church missionary Avork by
saying that the Church of England since the
lieformation has conveyed the ministrations of
the Gospel into all the quarters of the Avorld;
that ninety-one dioceses of her communion have
been founded within the last eighty-six years in
countries beyond England, Scotland, and Ireland;
that about six thousand clergy of her communion
are Avorkinq in the United States of America and
in British Colonies ; and that the number of her
converts is greatl^^ on the increase year by year
both among the heathen, and also among those
AA'ho speak the English language.
[IMaclear’s
Hist, of Gliristian Missioiis. Kaye’s Christianity
in India. Wilberforce’s Hist, of the American
Church. Anderson’s Hist, of the Colonial Church.
Publications of the Itoinan Propaganda, of the
Society for Propagation of the Gospel, anal of the
Church Missionary Society. Ellis’ Madagascar.^

is God, and tbe Holy Ghost God, by a derivation
of Godhead : the full doctrine of tbe Godhead of
the Second and Third Persons being maintainetl
by the further doctrine of the Pericboresis. It
is to be remarked that as upxf] has the meaning
of “ beginning ” Avith reference to time, as Aveli
as the meaning of
principle ” Avith reference to
origin, so Avith regard to the former meaning the
Son and the Holy Spirit are avapxot, as aa'cII as
the Eather. 'Atria, cause, is also used in the
enunciation of this doctrine, the Eather Himself
atria, is dvairto<;; the Son and the Holy Spirit
are atrtarot, or to dtrtarov.
Scripture and the Church aAmid the appearance
of tritheism by tracing back (if Ave may so say)
the infinite perfections of the Son and Spirit to
Him Avliose Son and Spirit They are. They are,
so to express it, but the neAV manifestation and
repetition of the Eather; there being no room for
numeration or comparison betAveen them, nor any
resting-place for the contemplating mind, till they
are referred to Him in Whom they centre. On
the other hand, in naming the Eather, Ave imply
the Son and Spirit, Avhether They be named or
not. This is the key to much of the language of
Holy Scripture, which is otherwise difficult to
understand, as, e.g., 1 John v. 20; 1 Cor. xii. 46 ; John xiv. 16-18 [UeAvnian’s Ariuns, p. 192].
VieAving this doctrine on the side of the Second
and Third Persons of the Trinity, it becomes the
doctrine of their subordination to the Father. In
nature, in perfection of substance, equal to the
Father; in authority, in origin, the Son and Holy
Spirit are subordinate. Bull expresses it thus :
“ Patre igitur minor est Filins uar dtriav. EEqualis vero est Patri Eilius Kara thvtrtv. Deus ac
Dominus est Eilius teque ac Pater : et in hoc solo
discrepat a Patre Eilius, quod Deus et Dominus
sit a Patre Deo ac Domino : hoc est, Deus licet
de Deo sit, de vero tamen Deo Deus verus est,
lit definivit synodus ipsa Niciena ” [Bull’s Works,
Burton’s ed. vi. 707]. The like things may be
said of the Holy Spirit.
This subordination,
and the ministrations of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit in executing the counsels of the Individual
Society of the Godhead, is styled the oeconomy of
the Holy Trinity. [Eternal Generation. Pro¬
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klOKAPCHIA. The doctrine of the Mon¬
archia is the leading or opening statement in the
orderly enunciation of the doctrine of the Holy
Trinity. It is. That there is one and only one
’Apxf principle or fountain of Divinity, God the
Eather, the Eirst Person in the Blessed Trinity,
Avho only is AvtoOcos, God of and froin^ Himself.
The doctrine of the Trinity proceeds, that the
Son and the Holy Spirit derive their Divinity
from the Eather as the one ’Apxf The scriptural
and only true idea of God invoHes in its develop¬
ment the idea of the Tri-unity; and the doctrine
of the Monarchia may be approached either from
the side of the Unity of God, or from the side of
the Trinity of Persons. Coming to it on the
side of the Unity there is ])resented to the mind
first the Existence of God, then the Unity of
God, then the nnderived Uature, that is. His Self¬
existence. Coming to the doctrine on the side of
the Trinity of Persons, Scripture reveals God the
Son, AvUo is 0eus ck Geoii by an eternal generation,
and God the Holy Ghost avIio is Geos in Qeov by
an eternal procession. This refers us to the Eirst
Person of the 'frinity, as to Him from Avhoni the
Second and Third Persons derive their Divinity.
The doctrine of the Monarchia, lloAving as it
does directly from the Unity of God, in its ex¬
pression guards that Unity ; AAdiile, at the same
time, it renders it possible to hold that the Son
^ Bull Ajses the word “from,” “of and from Himself.”
Pearson considers it to he a contradiction. “Whereas
if we speak propei'ly God the Father hath neitlier His
Being from another, nor from Himself: not from another,
that were repugnant to His Paternity ; not from Himself,
that were a contradiction in itself.” [JiJxpos. of Creed,
fol. 1741, p. 39.] There is no real difference (as need
hardly he said) between these two great divines. The con¬
tradiction is one of those contradictions which often arise
(perha])s inevitably) when Ave attempt to propound in
wonls a truth, such as this of the self-existence of God,
which is really unintelligible by a finite mind.

cession.]

MOXAECHIAKISIM. A part of that line of
heresy of which Sabellianism Avas the most per¬
manent form, and Avhich confused, under various
modifications of statement, the three Persons of
the Godhead. It Avas an early form of Antitrinitarianism, Avhich sheltered its heresy, like the
Unitarianism of modern days, under the specious
disguise of a zeal for the Divine Unity.
The first propagator of this heresy seems to
have been Theodotus [6 o-kutcus], a Byzantine,
and though knoAvn as “the currier,” a man of
some learning.
In an early Avork quoted by
Eusebius, he is called “ the leader and father of
the God-denying apostasy” Avhich Avas being
developed by Paul of Samosata at the time Avhen
the Avords Avere Avritteu, and is said to be “ the
first Aidio asserted Christ to be a mere man ”
[Euseb. Eccl. Hist. v. 28]. Theodotus was in
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Rome for some time, and -was excommunicated
by Victor, in tlie last years of tlie second century.
He was followed by another Theodotus, called
“ the money-changer” (o rpa-efm/s), Asclepiades,
Katalius, and Arteinon, the last being the best
knowm of Ids disciples. Arteinon charged Zephyrinus, the successor of Victor [a.d. 202], with
having corrupted the faith of the Church by
introducing tlie doctrine of our Lord’s Divinity,
an absurd charge which shews either the ignor¬
ance or the audacity of the sect. “ Perchance,”
says the primitive writer previously quoted, “ one
might believe what they say were it not that the
Holy Scriptures contradict them; as well as the
works of certain brethren older than Victor’s
time, wliich they avrote in defence of the truth,
and against the heresies of their day. I speak of
Justus and IMiltiades, and Tatian and Clement,
and many others, in all of which the L^ivinity of
Christ is asserted. Who knows not the works
of Irenaeus and IMelito, and the rest, in which
Christ is announced as God and man % Who
knows not the psalms and hymns written by the
brethren, which from the beginning celebrate
Christ the Word of God by proclaiming His
Divinity ? How then could it hapj^en that since
the doctrine of the Church has been proclaimed
for so many years, that yet until the time of
Victor, the Gospel was preached after the manner
alleged by Arteinon 1” [Euseb. Eccl. Hid. v. 28.]
The iMonarchians were designated Alogi [Epiphan. Iher. li.] as denying the Logos of St. J ohn,
and their distinctive principle was evidently the
simplest form of Antitrinitarianism, viz. the re¬
cognition of one Divine Person only; without
much, if any, endeavour to refute the orthodox
belief respecting the other two Persons of the
Holy Trinity. [Patripassians. SabellianiSxM.
Unitarianism.
Did. o/Sects and Heresies.]
MONASTTCISjM must not be judged by its
condition at the time of the Reformation, far less
by the character that interested adversaries have
given to it from a hope of profit in ids suppression.
Hut even the enthusiastic advocacy of Montalembert \_Moines de V Occident] allow's that gross
corruption had then set in, and that the Monastitism of the lifteenth century was as much
unlilve its original form as modern Christianity
falls short of the high exemplar of the Apostles’
days.
It will be the object of this article to trace the
growth of IMonasticism from its early origin; and
the account will have been carried down to a suffi¬
ciently recent date, when it is shewn that our most
ancient Episcopal sees in England have been estab¬
lished on conventual foundations. There are works
that give all the information which can be needed
with respect to the subsequent development of
the dilferent orders of Monasticism. The day of
Monasticisin has for ever set, at least in England.
There is no longer any need for its existence,
even if it could be set up again in its best con¬
dition. IMore than Benedictine learniim sheds a
ray of glory on our colleges. Our Poor Laws
render unnecessary the alms from the monastery
wicket; and such doles would become a positive
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evil now as an encouracrement to idleness and
sloth. Our parochial clergy arc welcome visitors
at the cottage fireside, where the monk of later
days was not, with his sack of contributions for
the house. TTie glory of IMonasticism was the
fidelity with Avhich it discharged its earlier mis¬
sion ; the self-sacrifice with whicli it taught
men to rise superior to the trials and calamities
of life ; the unfeigned piety with wliich tlie
monk resigned every earthly advantage that he
might win a heavenly reward. But it survived
its reputation, and there is more hope of recover¬
ing to life the carcase around which the eagles
have gathered than of a renovated monkdom.
The ribaldry of Boccaccio and Rabelais, the Ep.
oimuror. Vic. and the more measured terms of
Piers Plowman and Chaucer, were mainly in¬
strumental in bringing about the downfall of
IMonasticism; but this was after it had already
been shorn of its splendour, and when scarcely
a ray remained to it of its true glory.
The word Monasticism is derived from the
verb pova^civ, to dwell apart in solitude. Mopayos, in its original acceptation, referred to the
recluses of the Egyptian deserts, or hermits
(epry/xirat), who lived for the sake of contempla¬
tive piety in cells apart from each other termed
“ lauri.” AVhen these cells Avere united under a
common regimen, they became a Coenobium
(koivos /5ms), but the individual anchorite (dpaXaipqr?)?), separated from the Avorld, Avas still
termed /xopayos.
The institution is far more
ancient tlian is generally imagined.
Contem¬
plative asceticism is a link that binds the most
remote antiquity AAuth our OAvn times. India,
Avhen Moses received the LaAV on Mount Sinai,
had its hordes of self-mortifying devotees. AVherever Buddhism has become the dominant faith,
the Coenobium has been as unvarying a feature
as it ever Avas in Italy, or Austria, or Spain. The
Pythagorsean recluse, the Heo-Platonic dreauAer,
and the more severe sects of Judaism, Avere as
forecast shadoAvs of Monasticism. Pliny speaks
of the Essenes in terms of admiration that might
be adopted by the eulogist of La Trappe [//. iV.
V.].
Philo is equally eloquent in his praise of
the Therapeutce, Avho established themselves as
recluses on the self-same Hitrian mount that
afforded an asylum to the earliest monks. It
may also be noted that the places of Theraireutic
Avorship Avere termed /xovao-T7jpia.
In times anterior to the Gospel, prophets and
martyrs “ in sheepskins and goatskins,” Avandered
over mountains and deserts, and dwelt in caves
and dens of the earth, as pne-evangelic monks.
Hazarites and the sons of Rechab Avere but har¬
bingers of future institutions. The advocates of
Monasticism have ahvays claimed for it an evan¬
gelical origin. Its lines Avere laid, they say, in
the Gospel of Christ; and the vow of poverty
Avas indicated by our Lord Avdien He charged the
rich young man in the Gospel to sell all he had,
if he Avould be perfect, and give to the poor, and
that, as a folloAver of Christ, he should receive an
hundred-fold more “ Avith persecution.” But the
mstauce is scarcely in point. Our Lord’s Avords
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had a present application, whether they referred
to apostolic life and duties, or to entrance into
the infant Church, where for a tiaie all things
were in common. If they had any bearing upon
the monastic vow of poverty, they remained
dormant till persecution drove Christians into
the wilderness. Persecution also was not the
result, but the exciting cause of Monasticism.
So, too, the following of which our Lord spoke
involved a life of active exertion, hardly to be
identified with the leisure of the “ laurus,” where
the hermit twined his rush mats and baskets for
a livelihood, while his heart was engaged in
prayer. The case is evidently unable to bear
the assertion built upon it by Suarez \Tr. VII.
iii. 2], that Monasticism is “ de jure divino non
praecipiente sed consulente.”
Neither can that community of life, which is
the earliest phase of Christianity, represent the
origin of Monasticism ; else it would have con¬
tinued Avithout intermission. But such a state
of things was a social impossibility. It gives a
beautiful picture of what Christianity might be,
and possibly may be, when all are of one mind
and one spirit; but it was incompatible Avith the
general course of human affairs, and it ceased to
be. It may have suggested the theory of mon¬
astic institutions, but it certainly was not the
germ from AAdience they were developed. Neither
was there Monasticism in the ascetic discipline of
the first centuries. The baptismal engagement
was to primitive Christians that which the re¬
ligious voAv Avas to a Benedict or a Borromeo.
They were a nation of priests, offering the holiest
sacrifices with pure hands, and garments scarce
spotted with the flesh. The highest exercises of
faith and devotional piety filled in the intervals
of persecution that assailed their constancy in
vain.
Severe asceticism was the religion of
thousands throughout the Christian world. But
those who practised it neither separated them¬
selves from the Avorld, nor from its social and
political duties. They were a standing memorial
of the solemn nature of the Christian voav in the
heart of the families of the people. The most
rigid monastic rule could have added neither seA'erity to their self-discipline nor higher temper to
their chastened spirit; and the solitary recluses
of the Thebaid carried out in neAver forms their
ancestral traditions in a life of self-mortification.
It was during the persecution under Decius
[a.d. 249-251] that Christians AA^ere driven to
seek an asylum in the desert; where a spring of
Avater and a patch of land regulated in its spon¬
taneous groAA'th, and some rude handiAA'ork sup¬
plied, the means of existence. They were, as
Montalembert says, “ naifs comme des enfants,
et forts comme des geants
though Yillemain,
forming a more unimpassioned estimate of the
results of Monasticism, says, “ I)e cette rude
ecole du desert il sortait des grands hommes et
des fous
heroes and madmen ^Melanges Eloq.
Chr. p. 35G]. It has been with Monasticism as
with every other intellectual movement. An idea
exists long in a state of free solution, till the
master mind is revealed, destined to give it fixity
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and permanence ; and from that time it becomes
a nucleus aro’and which system gathers and
crystallizes. Thus the recluses of the desert con¬
tinued to gain in strength and number, until
Anthony, of noble family and Avealth, in the
fourth century, incorporated the scattered indi¬
viduals in Coenobia; the connecting tie being a
triple VOAV of chastity, poverty, and manual
labour for the common good. Thenceforth the
attention of Christendom Avas attracted to the
Thebaid; all Avho needed it found tliere an
asylum. Athanasius, whose years of banishment
exceeded those of his episcopal residence, A\"as the
guest of Anthony, and by the austerities of the
cell braced up his spirit for the further trials of
his faith. The first monastic rule of Avhicb Ave
read AA^as framed by Pachomius, for the union of
eight monasteries that he formed at Tabenna,
an insular position on the Nile, just beloAV the
first cataract. When Athanasius visited him,
Pachomius and tlmee thousand monks passed
before him in procession, chanting hymns, and
giving practical proof of the devotional spirit
that existed in the desert. The elder Ammonius
founded the monastery on the Nitrian mount,
Avhich soon numbered five thousand members.
The rapidly increasing numbers of monks in
Egypt give an almost incredible array of figures.
The monks of Tabenna, soon after the death of
Pachomius, exceeded seven thousand; and in the
time of Jerome numbered fifty thousand at the
annual gathering of the order. The development
in the Nitrian and Thebaid deserts Avas equally
rapid; so that Euflfinus [ V. Patr. ii. 7] affirms
that the monastic population of Egypt equalled
the inhabitants of the towns. Neither Avas the
movement confined to Egypt.
Arabia, Syria,
Palestine, and more especially the region of
Mount Sinai, swarmed Avith recluses, and Avere
thickly studded Avith monasteries. “We daily
receive monks,” says St. Jerome, Avriting at
Bethlehem, “ from India, and Persia, and Ethio¬
pia.” But human frailty was at Avork, and the
Homilies of Ephraem, himself a Mesopotamian
monk, sheAv that all Avho Avore the monastic
garb were not animated by the holy spirit of the
main body.
Yet care Avas ahvays taken that
none should be incorporated Avithout due de¬
liberation. At first the noviciate age was fixed at
seventeen. Afterwards none Avere allowed to take
thevowbefore their tAventy-fifth year [Cone. Garth.
IIP], Avhile later Gallican and Spanish Councils
deferred it to the fortieth year; so careful Avas the
Church to impress upon men’s minds that,
“ Better it is not to voav, than to voav and not
perform ” [Eccl. v. 5].
Convents for nuns are
as ancient as those for monks. Anthony and
Pachomius Avere tended by their sisters; Am¬
monius by his Avife: and croAvds of heroic Avomen
confided their honour to the Avilderness rather
than to the caprices of fortune in times of trouble.
They formed the germ of those convents for nuns
Avhich developed their groAvth as rapidly as the
monasteries, but they Avere separated from the
latter either by a Avide tract of Avaste, by a river,
or by isolation upon some rugged eminence.
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The beneficial effect of IMonasticism in its
earlier phases cannot he easily overrated. The
rich were forcibly reminded of the nothingness
of all earthly loss and gain by the readiness
with which earnest spirits parted with every
element of worldly property; the poor were con¬
soled in their low estate by seeing how the selfsought “ crown” of poverty could dignify the
individual; and the whole Church was edified
by the labours of men who had given up all,
that they might follow closely in the steps of
their Eedeemer. The light of Christian truth
also was made to burn more brightly by the
labours of these students of the desert. The pre¬
paration of the Vulgate from the numerous old
Italic fragmental versions of Scripture that existed
before the time of Jerome, was worked out by
him in his cell at Bethlehem. The treatises of
Athanasius against the Allans gave him employ¬
ment during his retirement in the Thebaid.
From the middle of the fourth century, with
three exceptions, Ambrose, Hilary of Poictiers
and Leo the Great, all the great writers of the
Church, its patriarchs and bishops, had received
their early training as monks. Basil was taken
forcibly from his Pontine cell to be. ordained to
the priesthood, and eventually to be raised to
the see of Caesarea. Gregory of Hazianzum had
shared his cell, and with it the daily task of
manual labour; his fourth oration is an eloquent
encomium of Monasticism. Saint Chrysostom
passed some years of his early life in monastic
seclusion in the mountainous district of Antioch
[Pallad. Vit. Ghrysost. v.]. His eighth, and sixtyeighth Homilies on St. Matthew
glow
with the praises of religious life in the desert.
Imperial conversion involved no reform in civic
corruption; and the low condition of public life
in the towns possibly called forth the highlywrought panegyrics of Monasticism which the
Fathers have left [Chrys. Adv. Oppugn, v.
Monast.; Horn, in Matt, and 1 Tim.~\. The desert
Avas the abode of the best men of their genera¬
tion.
It was the courageous, self-sacrificing spirit of a
monk that brought to a close the horrors of the
arena. When Honorius revived the gladiatorial
shoAvs of the circus [a.d. 404], the' monk Telemachus journeyed to Pome from his Kitrian cell,
firm of purpose to declare, as a prophet of old, God’s
detestation of the contemplated cruelties. Press¬
ing through the excited croAvd of the Coliseum,
he threAV himself betAveen the pair of gladiators,
matched for the death-struggle.
The people
beat him doAvn Avith stones and clubs, and the
gladiators dispatched him. But it Avas the last
human blood that Avas shed in the Coliseum.
Men began to realize to themselves the hideous
character of the exhibition, and an edict of the
same emperor proscribed all gladiatorial exhibi¬
tions for the future [Montalemb. i. 126].
If Ave turn to the West, we observe the same
enthusiastic reception of Monasticism that marked
its rise in the East.
Athanasius, under exile,
became a guest at Pome after he had visited the
Thebaid ; and tAA’o monks, named Ammon and
■
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Isidore, accompanied him as living evidence of
the sanctifying principles of the neAV “ religio.”
The movement, Avhen once fairly established, ra¬
pidly gained ground. Patricians, rich merchants,
and men of letters adopted the distinctive dress
of the anchorite, and Avith it the three self-deny¬
ing voAvs of the religious life. Villas, bearing
the names of Gracchus and Scipio, Camillus and
Marcellus, Avere converted by the representatives
of these great names into monasteries. The ruins
of the Anician palace, of vast extent, were stiP to
be seen in the middle of the eight century at the
gate of ISTursia [Montalemb. ii. 8]. The family
from whence it had its name is renoAvned in the
annals of Monasticism as the stock of which
Benedict and Gregory the Great Avere descen¬
dants. From Pome the movement spread through
the provinces, and established itself in the isles
of the Mediterranean; chiefly through the ener¬
getic action of Eusebius of Vercellee, Avho, like
Athanasius, had obtained a temporary restingplace in the Thebaid Avhen driven from his see.
A further impulse was given to Monachism by
Jerome’s Lives of the Desert Fathers, and the
Life of Anthony by Athanasius.
Basil had given a rule to the vast army of
monks, and bound them by a formal vow to
chastity, poverty (involving the duty of selfsupport by manual labour), and obedience to
authority; but it is vague and desultory. An
order of mendicant monks Avho, disliking work,
preferred to obtain their living by haAvking about
bones and relics, Avas severely dealt Avith by
Augustine \de Op. Monach-.f It Avas a condem¬
nation beforehand of Monasticism in its decline,
when indolence became its just, but not its
least, reproach. Some useful canons Avere passed
at the CouncP of Chalcedon for the regulation
of monks; subjecting them to diocesan authority—
though this Avas unfortunately modified by Gre¬
gory—and enforcing fixity of residence. The dese¬
cration also of conventual buildings Avas pro¬
hibited.
Generally however monasteries, sown
broadcast over the w'orld, differed Avidely in their
code of rules. HotAvithstanding Basil’s Digest,
Cassian, on visiting the different institutions of
Egypt and Palestine and Mesopotamia, found
almost as many rules as monasteries [Cassian,
Lnst. ii. 2]. The inmates of different cells under
the same head varied in their observance, each
recluse retaining his accustomed usage when ad¬
mitted into the community. But, in truth, no
rule could Avell be universal.
In Gaul the
monks reclaimed against the severe rule of fast¬
ing imported from the East. Athanasius terms
fasting “ the meat of angels;” but the rule must
var}' Avith the varying climate. A discipline that
Avas practicable under a burning Syrian sun re¬
quired modification to suit the colder latitude of
Gaul. Less food is evidently required in coun¬
tries where the intense noontide heat curtails
the hours of work, and where man has a less
robust physique. Benedict [Milman, Lat. Chr.
hi. 6 ; Montalemb. iv.], a young patrician of the
Gens Anicia, consolidated the Western monks
under one rule. At the age of fourteen he
i
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determined to renounce the world and all its
high hopes, and to devote himself to the service
of God. For three years he inhabited a tomhlike cave amid the rocks of Subiaco, still shewn
to the traveller, where he was sustained by a
neighbouring monk, who brought to him a part
of his owm daily pittance. The sanctity of the
young recluse and his fervent oratory having
become known, crowds flocked to him for the
bread of life. Soon the number of those who
established themselves around him compelled him
to form them into twelve monasteries, each con¬
taining twelve monks, of whom he was the su¬
perior. The holy St. Maur, a name venerable
in literature, with a few others, received instruc¬
tion from himself. A diabolical attempt to cor¬
rupt these youths caused him to leave his monas¬
teries and to quit Subiaco, when he removed to
Monte Casino, close to St. Germano, and in the
vicinity of Aquino, the birthplace of Juvenal,
and of the “ Angelic Doctor,” Thomas Aquinas,
who was himself a student at Monte Casino,
though he afterwards joined the Dominicans. It
became the capital of Western Monachism. Here
Benedict passed the fourteen latter years of his
life ; preaching in the neighbourhood, instructing
noble youths, controlling the affairs of his house,
and ministering with a lavish hand to the neigh¬
bouring poor the offerings that poured in from
the surrounding district. The Benedictine Order,
as Montalemhert observes, has always remained
faithful to the tradition of liberality thus estab¬
lished by its founder.
The Buie of St. Benedict is more methodical
than those that precede it. Its dominant prin¬
ciples are obedience and labour. Being adminis¬
trative rather than creative in its origin, it pre¬
supposed the existing rules of chastity and poverty.
The founder speaks of his rule as merely a be¬
ginning, a tentative ordinance, “ Hanc ininimam
inchoationis regulam,” &c. [c. 73J.
The prin¬
cipal of every establishment was enjoined to take
council, either of the whole house in capitular as¬
sembly, or of the decanal body chosen from the
different decads of the community. A candidate
for the noviciate was long kept without the walls
to try his constancy. When admitted within, he
Avas placed for two months under the tuition and
surveillance of an experienced monk, and warned
daily Avith respect to the hardships and discipline
of the monastery. If the novice still wished to
take the voav, the laws of the Society were read
over to him, and permission given him to return
to the Avorld if he so pleased. The same opportun¬
ity was three times repeated during the year of
noviciate, at the expiration of Avhich time he was
admitted as a member of the community. The
sixty-three heads under which the rule is arranged,
refer to the relative duties of the principal and
subordinate members—Divine Worship—Dis¬
cipline—Household Economy—and A’arious or¬
dinances referring to hospitality, missions, nursing,
&c. The prescribed dress was, in all probability,
that Avhich had always been adopted by re¬
cluses, for it is almost the same coarse garb as
that VAduch Columella \de Re Rustica xi. 11 re490
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commends for the farm serf in all weathers;
“Vestitum . . . pellibus manicatis . . .
vel sagis cucuUis. Id si fiat nuUus dies tarn intolerabilis est, quo non sub divo aliquid moliri
possit.”

Gregory the Great, another member of the
Anician family, a Benedictine monk, Avas the
first of any religious order Avho became pontiff.
Having devoted his property to the foundation of
six monasteries in Sicily, he converted his palace
on Mount Coelius at Borne into a seventh, in Avhich
he had his cell as a monk; and Borne beheld Avith
astonishment the rich young patrician, foremost
hitherto in the gay and gallant shoAV of life, re¬
lieving the poor at the gate of the convent, or
performing menial acts for the brothers, to Avhose
level he had descended by a self-sought poverty.
The election of Gregory as pope took place
during a severe visitation of plague; and his first
act was to form a litanical procession of all the
monks and nuns that the city contained. Monte
St. Angelo takes its name from the vision Avith
which he was said to have been favoured, of an
angel sheathing his sAvord upon the Moles Hadriana, the former name of the site. The humility
of the monk is seen in the title that he first as¬
sumed, “ Servus servorum Dei,” to check the
ambitious claim of John, Patriarch of Constantin¬
ople, as universal patriarch; though it has been
asserted that the title belongs to an earlier date
[Ducange; Schrockh, xvii. 78; Gieseler, I. ii. 411].
Ho Bishop of Borne has ever left more enduring
traces of his pontificate than Gregory. His Sacra¬
mentary is in substance the Mass book of Borne
at the present day. His “ Tones ” are the ground¬
work of all that is noble and impressive in the
sacred melodies of the Church; and the Boman
school of students from all nations gaAm Catho¬
licity and permanence to the newly-awakened
musical taste. Gregory never forgot the monk.
In a council at Borne [a.d. 595], the Benedictine
rule Avas confirmed; and [a.d. 601] a constitution,
the Magna Charta of Monasticism, secured all
conventual rights and privileges. One privilege,
ruinous in its effects, appeared to be necessary
Avhen first granted. The mixture of races had in¬
troduced many elements of confusion among the
secular clergy; whereAmr the peace of a convent
seemed to be imperilled by the surrounding
discord, exemption from episcopal authority was
granted to it, whereby it Avas released from aU
external control—one sure cause of mischief.
Thus certain cures in England, doAAOi to our oAvn
times, have claimed exemption from episcopal juris¬
diction, as having been outlying cells of privileged
monasteries. Gregory died [a.d. 604] in his fiftyfifth year, and in the fifteenth of his pontificate.
Passing over the establishment of Monasticism
in Spain and Gaul, Ave proceed to trace its rise in
the British Isles. St. Patrick is said, in one
account of his life (according to the barbarous
practice of the Celtic races, more difficult to
eradicate than paganism), to have been sold
as a youth of sixteen years, and carried as a
slave to Ireland [a.d. 387-465].
Having re¬
covered his liberty, he passed oA^er to Gaul, and
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became an inmate of iMarmontier, “ iMartini Monasterium.” lie proceeded afterwards to Rome, and
having been invested with the episcopal dignity,
returned as missionary bishop to Ireland. Dur¬
ing thirty-three years he worked at the conversion
of the people to the Christian faith, and filled the
island with schools and monasteries, the sites
of which are still to be distinguished by the rouml
towers that served as belfries for the conventual
churches. The prefix “ kill ” is the Latin “cella,”
and marks the “ religio loci ” of innumerable lo¬
calities in Ireland. IMacaulay’s assertion, as regards
European monasteries in general, is especially
true of Ireland; without these Christianizing in¬
stitutions the population would have been made
up of “beasts of burthen and beasts of prey”
[//. E. i.]. The services that Monasticism has
rendered to civilization in the transition of society
from ancient times to the Middle Ages have been
most important. Monks were the skilled agri¬
culturists of the period ; and many terms in rural
life, and in the fauna and botany of all R’orthern
Europe, may be traced back through them to
Greek and Latin terms, e. g., “ hawky,” olkl, har¬
vest-home ; “ ramiy,” aranea, a shrew mouse ;
chervil,
The belladonna that is now
found indigenous, was introduced first among
the pharmaceutical herbs of the convent garden ;
for the monks were tlie physicians of the period.
As men of letters also, and energetic missionaries,
they kept the lamp of knowledge and civilization
from expiring in the very darkest periods, and
whatever was done in the way of educating the
young was carried on within the walls of the
monastery.
Bangor (Bana-chor, “wide precinct”) was the
name of three important ecclesiastical sites. The
original Irish monastery in county DoAvn ; the sis¬
ter convent on the banks of the Dee in Flintshire,
and the later episcopal see on the coast of Caernar¬
von, all bore the same name. The county Down
monastery, on the north-west coast, and Clonfert,
were towns of monks rather than monasteries;
the former contained more than three thousand
under religious vow in the time of Patricius. The
founder having been accompanied by learned
monks from Gaul and Lerins, these monasteries
soon became renowned for their sound learning,
as well as for a pure faith. The most steady ad¬
herents having been recruited from the race of
bards, the harp has always been the emblem of
the national religion. A missionary spirit always
distinguished the Irish Church. Its monks, as
hardy navigators, established themselves in the
Hebrides, with Iona for its capital, and passed
over to the western districts of Britain; from
whence they settled upon the coast of Brittany,
together with the British population expelled by
Saxon invasion in the fourth and fifth cen¬
turies. It Avas a province of Gaul that had
remained comparatively free from Roman rule,
and had preserved old Celtic habits Avhile the rest
of Gaul was Romanized. The missionary spirit
of his race impelled Columban to settle in Gaul,
and to found the monastery of Luxeuil in Bur¬
gundy, the mother of numerous conventual estab491
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lishments, and the capital of monastic Gaul.
[Milman, Lat. Chr. iv. 5.] He has been termed
the Irish Benedict; and various legends are con¬
nected Avith his name Avhich are only reproductions
of Benedictine fable. Though he treated the
Roman See with respect, he never sacrificed his
own independence of opinion to its authority ;
and he gives to the See of Jerusalem precedence
in point of honour. [Ep. v. sec. 18.] He also
gave his monks a rule, but its excessive severity
prevented its extended use; and it was super¬
seded by the Benedictine rule, which became the
universal law of Monasticism. [Cone. Autun.
A.D. 670.]
In England, all our most ancient sees have been
established upon pre-existing monastic founda¬
tions. At the close of the fifth century, Dubricius,
Bishop of Caerleon, founded Llandaif monastery.
St. David, his successor at Caerleon, built the
monastery at St. David’s on a site indicated to
him by St. Patrick, the wild promontory on which
the cathedral noAV stands. He also rebuilt the
convent of Glastonbury ; and it was in honour of
St. David that the privilege of asylum was in¬
dulged to sites in any way connected with his
name—a privilege that may occasionally haA^e
secured innocence against oppression and wrong,
but which became intolerable from abuse in later
days. St. Asaph, in its origin, Avas a convent of
nine hundred and sixty-five monks, founded at
the end of the sixth century by Kentigern, him¬
self a monk and missionary bishop among the
southern Scots and Piets. Bangor on the Dee
was founded by Iltud, a felloAV-disciple with St.
David at St. Germain of Auxerre. It contained
AAdthin its “ Avide precincts” a whole army of
monks. Yet it was little more than half the size
of the Irish establishment of the same name,
Avhich numbered three thousand monks.
The
diocese of Bangor OAves its origin to the founda¬
tion of Daniel, a disciple of Dubricius, at the
commencement of the sixth century. AYinchester,
first established as a monastery by Cenwalch,
King of AYessex, under promise to his dying
father, Avas made an episcopal see by the same
king about the middle of the seventh cen¬
tury. Ripon Avas a monastery founded by Alfrid. King of Northumberland, having AVilfrid
for its first abbot. He repaired and beautified
the cathedral of York, of Avhich see he became
bishop, and built the priory of Hexham in the
most costly style ; the church was said to have
been the most beautiful on this side the Alps.
AYilfrid was the first of a series of clerical and
monastic architects who for several centuries
made Anglican ecclesiastical buildings the glory
of Europe. It is curious to find that the church¬
warden’s sovereign CTire for aU. defects was also
introduced by him:“ Parietes la vans . . . alba
calce mu'ifice dealbavit ” [Montalemb. iv. 235].
Ely was at first a double monastery for monks
and nuns of the foundation of Etheldreda, Queen
of Northumberland, “virgo bis nupta.”
Columba, like Pelagius, is the classical equiA’alent for a Celtic name. He is not to be con¬
founded with Columban, the Celtic founder of
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Luxeuil. ColumLa [born a.d. 521, died a.d. 597]
was of the royal race of Neill, masters of Ireland
and of the west coast of Scotland. Columba, himself
a monk, founded thirty-seven monasteries in Ire¬
land; and passing over to the Hebrides, selected
Iona, the most desolate of these desolate islands,
hat-lying and sandy, as the site of a monastery
which w^as destined eventually to become the
“ glory of the West,” and the cradle of civilization
in North Eritain. He was famed for a jDoetic
vein, and for his passionate love of beautiful
MSS., some traces of Avhich still exist in our
libraries. He is said to have transcribed three
hundred copies of the Gospels with his own hand ;
but, as Montalembert observes, three hundred and
three thousand seem the only numbers known to
early Irish story. The Druids attempted in vain to
check the progress of the religion which he preached
and practised. From Iona Aidan Avent forth as
the Apostle and Bishop of the Northumbrians, and
having found a site as desolate and unattractive
as Iona in Lindisfarne (since Holy Island), there
founded a monastery, Avhich became the mother
Churcli of all the provinces north of the Humber.
The character of sanctity impressed upon it by St.
Aidan long distinguished it; and its abbots, like
himself, mostly became bishops of the northern
provinces. His great and benevolent character
has been nobly drawn by Bede \H. E. iii. 3, 5,
17].
Hilda, foundress [a.d. 658] and Ab¬
bess of Whitby, received the veil from him.
The feminine love of Avhatever is beautiful in
nature led to the selection of a most noble site
for her abbey, and contrasts strongly with the
masculine austerity and contempt for aesthetics
that led the Celtic monks to choose Iona and
Lindisfarne. The Benedictines also, AAuth a keen
perception of the beautiful, placed their monas¬
teries Avhere the loveliness of nature was most
likely to draw up the affections of the religious to
heaven, and their names were generally descrip¬
tive of the sites. The influence of Hilda w'as
everywhere felt; kings and princes sought her
counsel; she was a “ mother ” by endearment to
the A^ery poorest Avho received alms at the abbey
gate. Bede [//. E. i\. 23] speaks in enthusiastic'
terms of her tender care and administrative tact.
A convent for monks as Aveil as nuns Avas under
her rule, and Bede notes that six prelates, eminent
for their piety and learning, received their training
at Whitby under her eye. To Hilda also Ave are
indebted for having draAAm the earliest Saxon poet,
Csedinon, from his obscurity. He Avas a common
herdsman, but at her persuasion became a monk.
He anticipated IMilton in taking as the theme
for poetic song the fall of Satan and the sin of
our first parents. The Saxon name for Whitby
W'as •Streaneshalc, the “beacon site.” It Avas at
Whitby that the first Witenagemot, “ Synodus
Pharensis,” Avas held, Avhich clearly distinguished
betAveen Lordsand Commons [a.d. 664],and Avhich
settled the observance of Easter in accordance Avith
the Iiornan rule. It aa’us no longer, hoAvever, the
old QUARTODECiMAN coiiti’OA’ersy Avhich divided
the Church, but the choice laybetAveen tAvo lunar
cycles : the Boman, Avhich had been found faulty,
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and the Alexandrian, which is still followed, and
determines the incidence of Easter between the
limits of March 22nd and April 24th. In conse¬
quence of this diversity, OsAvy, King of Northum¬
berland, celebrated Easter by Alexandrian rule
Avhile his Queen Eanliedawas observing Palm Sun¬
day, and Avas preparing herself for the fast of Holy
Week. The foundation of Wearmouth Abbey by
Benedict Biscop, a monk of Lindisfarne [a.d. 665],
Avas remarkable for the introduction of painted glass.
Workmen were brought over from the Continent,
Avho instructed the Saxon monks in the mystery
of their craft. [Milman, Lat. Chr. iv. 4.]
The sister foundation at Jarrow, endowed with
a domain granted by Egfrid, Avas the monastery in
Avhich the Venerable Bede had his cell.
In South Britain the most ancient monastery
Avas that founded by Augustine at Canterbury,
and placed under Benedictine rule. The deed of
gift Avhereby King Ethelbert conveyed the site
[a.d. 605] is the earliest existing document of
our public records [Palgrave, Br. C.].
The
founder’s private copies of the Gospels are still pre¬
served in Corpus College, Cambridge, and in the
Bodleian. Gregory followed up the mission Avith
a colony of monks, Avho also imported all that
could be required for the observance of the
Eomish ritual; and the nucleus of an ecclesias¬
tical library, that still existed in the reign of
Henry YIII. Thus the subjugation of England
to the See of Borne Avas the Avork of Benedictine
monks.
One of their number, Mellitus, first
Bishop of London, founded Westminster Abbey.
The vault at St. Paul’s that preserves the re¬
mains of Nelson and Wellington bears his name ;
neither is there anything incongruous in the
association. E heart of truest heroism has often
beat beneath the goAAm of the monk; and great
men, of Avhatever caste, have only become great
by obeying the dictates of duty.
The first metropolitan recognised by all England
Avas Theodore, an Oriental monk, native of Tarsus,
and placed in the See of Canterbury by Pope Vitalianus, a.d. 668. The council held at Whitby on
the subject of Easter [a.d. 664], shoAved that strong
traces still remained of the Oriental tendencies of
the British Church; and an African monk, Adrian,
Avas sent Avith the bishop elect, as a safeguard and
trusty envoy, “ ne quid iUe contrariurn veritati
et fidei, Grsecorum more, in ecclesiam cui prseesset, introduceret ” [Bede, H. E. iv. 1]. To him
is due the creation of the parochial system, by
persuading the territorial lords to build and
endoAV churches, retaining the advoAvson in their
OAvn hands.
The Church-rate is of co-ordinate
date.
Theodore Avas a laborious student, and
Avith the aid of Adrian he gradually made the
monasteries of England schools of sound learnincr.
Every father throughout the land Avas expected
to teach his children the Lord’s Prayer and the
Creed in the vulgar tongue. The principal sees
having sprung from a monastic origin, the canons
AA'ere naturally monks; after the Conquest, dis¬
putes arose betAveen the secular and regular, i.e.
between the parochial and monastic clergy; and
an attempt Avas made by Walkelin, Bishop of
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Winchester, to supersede the monastic chapter
by a body of forty secular clergy.
Lanfranc
however vigorously opposed the change, and
obtained from Pope Alexander a constitution in
confirmation of the capitular rights of the mon¬
asteries alfected [Fleury, 11. E. Ixi. 53].
The example of Gregory in forming the nucleus
of an ecclesiastical library at Canterbury was
copied elsewhere by others [Muratori, Storm d.
lit. It. hi. 29]. ]\Ionasteries were the sole pre¬
servers of learning in the darker ages that fol¬
lowed. The Benedictines, bound by the rules of
their order to mental as well as bodily labour,
performed a work that has been of priceless value.
That anything at all has come down to us from
classical antiquity is owing in great part to their
diligence as transcribers. Gerbert, an abbot, and
afterwards Pope Silvester II. [a.d. 999], speaks of
his care in collecting books, and of the host of
copiers that were found in every town ; “ Tu sai
con quanta premura io raccolga da ogni parte
libri; tu sai quanti scrittori e nelle citta e nelle
ville d’ Italia in ogni luogo s’ incontrino”
[Murat. Lit. It. III. i. 29]. Desiderius, Abbot
of Monte Casino, and subsequently Pope Victor
III, employed many copyists, “antiquarii” as
they were called [iMuratori, Stor. IV. xxviii. ;
l\Iabillon, Act. Bened.\ Three offsets from the
Benedictine stock have also rendered invaluable
services to literature; the Cluniac monks, dating
from the early part of the tenth century; the
Carthusians [a.d. 1084]; and the Cistercians
[a.d. 1090].
They created a craving for the
luxury of books beautifully written and sumptu¬
ously illuminated; and libraries, gradually in¬
creasing in number and size, soon grew up from
their labours. “ It was their pride to collect, and
their business to transcribe books ” [Hallam, L.
Mid. A. i. 82]; and their collections were the
“ germ from whence a second and more glorious
civilization” should in due time spring [Macaulay,
H. E. c. 1].
The multiplication of monastic orders was
owing to the steady flow of the tide of corruption,
“ in negotiis religionis facilius possrnrt nova fundari quam vetera reparari” [Pet. Clun. Ep. i. 23],
Thus, when the Benedictines evaded the severity
of their rule by qualifying glosses, the Cluniac
order arose; but beginning in the tenth century
with a strict rule, they sunk into luxury in the
twelfth; the Cistercians started to shame them,
but soon lost all moral vigour ; next the Francis¬
can mendicants appeared, but degenerated more
completely in the tirst quarter of a century after
their introduction into England, than other orders
had in three or four centuries [Matt. Paris, a.d.
1243. See Bi-alcelond, Chron. Abb. S. Edmundi.;
Tho. Elmham, Hist. Mon. St. Aug. Cantuar.;
Hugh de Poictiers, Monastere de Vezelai.'\ The
orders that preserved themselves most free from
corruption were the Carthusians, the Trappists,
and the Jesuits, if these latter may be classed
with monks. They mixed more freely with the
Avorld, and the average yearly cost for maintain¬
ing each Jesuit was <£25 as set against £18 for
the Benedictine monk. [Jesuitism.]
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The account of Monasticism need not be carried
further; its history thus far has declared the
distinctive character that its founders impressed
upon it. The good that it achieved for the
Church in the Middle Ages cannot be overvalued.
4'he picture draAvn by llanzoni in the Promesi
Sposi, tliough imaginary, is a true representation
of the monk in days of darkness and oppression,
Avhen every mountain fastness was the seat of a
titled brigand, and a trembling peasantry could
only suffer where they dared not complain. The
monk alone upheld God’s controversy against the
perpetrator of rapine and wrong.
And when
the infliction of plague executed upon earth the
judgment of Heaven, when friend and kinsman
fled in terror from the stricken victim, the monk
remained faithful to his mission : he administered
comfort both to body and soul, nor shrunk from
contact that was only too likely to prove the
touch of death. The scholar may speak with
especial gratitude of the labours of the learned
monks of the order of St. Benedict. [Eeyneri,
Disceptatio Ilistorica. Flerzog, IF. Mdnclitlium
Kloster.
Mabillon and D’Achery, Acta Ord.
S. Bened. Hospinian, De Or. Monach. Petrus
Diac. De Vir. III. Casinens. Gieseler, K. Gescli.
i. sec. 93-95.
Chronic. Casinens.
Dugdale’s
Monasticon. Turnbull, Fragmenta Scot. Monast.
Bulteau, Ahrege de VOrdre de St. Benoit; II.
Alonast. de V Orient. Bonnani, II. d. Clerge Sec.
et Reg. Archdall, Monastic. Hibern. Helyot,
II. des Ordres Mon.
Kenelm Eigby, Mores
Catholici. Chasles, XVI. Siecle. Mosheim, De
Reh. Clir. a. Co7ist. Ludolf, Eth. iii. 3. Hardy,
Buddhist M. Carlyle, Past and Present. T.
Wright, Suppr. of Mon. Quart. Rev. July 1861.]
MOHITIOiSf. A formal notice from a bishop
to one of the subordinate clergy requiring the
amendment of some ecclesiastical oftence. The
General admonition was anciently made publicly
and solemnly, so that it could come to the knowledge
of the person in fault; and Avhen it expressed his
name it Avas called Hominal. LindeAvood defines
canonical monition as requiring three several pro¬
clamations, or one for all, Avith a proper interval
of time alloAved. The name of the person should
be distinctly mentioned, Avhere laAv or custom
demand it; this is called monition “in specie:”
a general monition being knoAvn as “in genere.”
A public monition in synod by tlie bishop is
equivalent to three monitions other\A'ise given.
If the offender did not comply after the third
monition he Avas formally subjected to excom¬
munication, because the term, distinctly named,
gave to the monition the character of an introduc¬
tory sentence, and after its expiration no offer of
explanation Avas admitted. Ho monition is re¬
quired when the superior gives sentence of excommunication, or AAdien an inferior does not sub¬
mit to his superior in the discharge of his special
right, as in the office of visitation ; or after he has
been visited AA’hen he refuses to pay procurations
which are due ; as these are cases of positive and
manifest contumacy. But if the superior pro¬
ceeds as judge, and punishes offences, past or pre¬
sent, monition is necessary before the fulmination
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of the ecclesiastical censure.
Although three
monitions were held to he fair, yet one would
suffice, provided that a suitable delay elapsed
betAveen it and the sentence.
Any incumbent or curate allowing unauthorized
persons to officiate in his church, is liable to be
called before the bishop in person, and to be
publicly or privately monished. When a liAung
has been for one year sequestered, the person Avho
holds it, if he neglects the bishop’s monition to
reside, is deprived; and so also for drunkenness,
or gross immorality, after monition.
Sentence of suspension ought not to be given
Avithout a previous admonition, unless where the
offence is of such a nature as to require immediate
suspension; and if in ordinary cases suspension
should be given without monition, there may be
cause of appeal.
INIOXOPHYSITISM. A designation by Avhich
the distinctive heresy of a large number of Eastern
sects is characterized, viz. the tenet that there is
only one Nature [(udvr; (f>vcris] in our Lord Jesus
Christ. This heresy originated with Eutyches
[Eqtychianism]. After Eutyches its chief sup]iorter was Dioscorus, Patriarch of Alexandria,
Avho presided over the Eutychian Council of
Ephesus, the “ Latrocinium,'” and Avdio Avas de¬
posed by that of Chalcedon [a.d. 451]. Proterius,
Archpriest of Alexandria, became his lawful suc¬
cessor, but many of the Alexandrians still acknoAvledged Dioscorus as their patriarch. These
latter assumed, or received, the name of Monophysites, Avhile the orthodox AA^ere stigmatized as
Melchites or royalists,because the Emperor Marcian had supported the decision of the council.
IMonophysitism broke up into a great number of
sects, and thoroughly corrupted the Church of
Egypt and Syria. In later ages those who hold
the heresy have been called “ Jacobites,” either
(as they themseDes assert) after St. James the
Less, or because Dioscorus was named James
before he became patriarch, or (as is most likely)
from Jacobus Zanzalus, Bishop of Edessa in the
latter half of the sixth century. [Diet, of Sects
and Heresies.]
iMONOTHELITISM. A heresy Avhich arose in
tlie early part of the seventh century, the distinc¬
tive feature of Avhich is the dogma that, although
our Lord had two Natures, the Divine and the
Human, yet since these Avere united in one Person,
there must necessarily have been but one Avill
[/xdvov 6eX'>]iia\. The name Movo^eAiJrat is first
found in St. John Damascene.
This subtle phase of a misbelief respecting our
Lord’s Human Nature AAdiich troubled the Church
fur many centuries, is said to have originated Avith
Theodore, Bishop of Pharan in Arabia, of Avhom
nothing else is knoA\m. The opinion Avas taken
up by Sergius, the Patriarch of Constantinople,
and received a great impetus from being set before
the Emperor Heraclius by Athanasius, the Jaco¬
bite Patriarch of Antioch [a.d. 629], as the foun¬
dation for a compromise betAveen the Monophysites and the orthodox. The Emperor adopted the
opinion AAuth some enthusiasm, and placed Cyrus,
Bishop of Phasia, one of its chief supporters, in the
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see of Alexandria for the purpose of carrying out
the proposed scheme of comprehension. A council
was held in that city, at Avhich nine articles Avere
agreed to, the seventh affirming that one Divine
Will governed both the Divine and the Human
actions of our Lord. The A\mrds are rbv avrw
eva Xpeerruv nal vibu Hepyowra rot ^eoTTpcTri) nai
dvdpunrcva pif OeavSpLKrj evepyet^ [Gies. ii. 173],
being so given in an epistle of Sergius to Pope
Honorius, to Avhich the articles of agreement are
affixed [Mansi, Concil. xi. 561, 563]. Sophronius,
aftei'Avards Patriarch of Jerusalem, opposed the
neAV dogma Avith great zeal, and sent Stephen,
Bishop of Dora, to Honorius, beseeching him to
use his influence in suppressing it. The Pope,
however, signified his agreement with Sergius,
and admonished Sophronius to abstain from
teaching two operations of will in Christ. The
IMonothelite heresy was condemned in a Lateraii
Council held in a.d. 649, and more authoritatively
by the sixth Ecumenical Council, that of Con¬
stantinople [a.d. 680]. In the thirteenth session
of this council, Honorius Avas anathematized
in company Avith Theodore, Sergius, and others,
as having followed them in the heresy [Mansi,
Concil. xi. 556, 622, 655]. This anathema was
confirmed by Leo II., who wrote to the Emperor
Constantine Pogonatus: “ Anathematizamus . . .
nec non et Honorium, qui hanc apostolicam ecclesiam non apostolicae traditionis doctrina lustravit, sed profana proditione immaculatam subvertere conatus est” [ibid. 731 ] see also Ep. ii.
ad Episc. Hisp., ibid. 1052, and Ep. ad Ervig.,
ibid. 1057]. Succeeding Popes for three centuries
invariably repeated this confirmation in the pro¬
fession of faith Avhich they made at the time of
their accession [Pusey’s
iii. 198]. But
the spread of Mahometanism, and the rise of the
Iconoclastic controversy, thrust aside Monothe¬
litism, and it has never been definitely reAuved.
The theological error of this opinion is in
reality a consequence of that AAdiich is embodied
in the Monophysite or Eutychian heresy, and,
hoAvever subtle the language Avhich may have
been used by the Monothelites, they could not
logically escape from a denial of our Lord’s per¬
fect humanity. To the Divine Nature of Christ
belongs a Divine Will, to the Human Nature
belongs also a Human AVill, or the latter cannot
be complete. Tlie Divine AYill belongs to the
equality of His Godhead with the Father: the
Human Will to the inferiority of His Manhood
to the Father. Hence our Lord speaks of His
human will as distinct from the will of the
Father, “I seek not Mine OAvn Avill, but the will
of the Father M^hich hath sent Me” [John v. 30];
“ I came doAvn from heaven, not to do Mine oavii
will, but the Avill of Him that sent Me” [John
vi. 38]; “not My Avill but Thine be done” [Luke
xxii. 42]. And as it Avas part of Christ’s Avork
that He should learn obedience through suffering,
so the subjugation of His free human will to per¬
fect obedience to the Divine Avill is sheivn to be
the very climax of His work: a fact Avhich is in
itself an entire confutation of the heresy of the
Monothelites. [Diet, o/Sects and Heresies.]
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!MOXTANISM. A heresy of very early date,
originating with IMontanus of Pepuza in Phrygia,
whence Montanists were also called Cataphrygians and Pepuzians.
^lontanus seems to have been a priest of Cyhele,
Didymus saying that he had formerly been Upevs
eiSwXov [Didym. de Trin. iii.], and St Jerome
speaking of him as “ahscissum et semivirum”
[Jerom. Ep. xxvii. ad Marcell.\ He began to
assert his antichristian pretensions about a.d.
140 [Apollonius ap. Euseb. H. Ecc. v. 18, Epiphan. Hair. li. 33]; though Eusebius, in his
Chronicles, dates the commencement of the sect
in A.D. 172. At some time, certainly, in the
middle of the second century, Montanus pro¬
claimed it to be his mission to complete, in his
person and by his system, the perfection of the
Church, which had hitherto been waiting for the
Paraclete, of which he seems to have almost pro¬
fessed to be a kind of incarnation. In aid of
his blasphemous pretensions he associated with
himself two fanatical women, Maximilla and
Priscilla, as prophetesses, established an ascetic
system among his followers which was danger¬
ously attractive, and promised the immediate
approach of a Millennium.
Although Montanus himself claimed a position
and office which was quite inconsistent with
Christianity, it appears as if his followers gave
up these pretensions after his death, and that
the Montanism of a later period was little more
than a very strict system of asceticism and
ecclesiastical discipline, maintained by a sect
which had separated from the Church, but which
professed to retain the belief and practice of the
Church in their integrity.
They looked upon
themselves as “spiritual” and other Christians
as “ carnal,” on account of their own professed
strictness of life, and the laxness with which
they charged those who were not of their body.
Montanus seems to have been ultimately con¬
sidered as one to whom the Holy Spirit had
made special revelations respecting Christian per¬
fection ; in supposed obedience to which very
long and stringent faSts were established; celi¬
bacy exalted to an extravagant degree of impor¬
tance, and martyrdom sought rather as a duty
than accepted as a privilege. Their penitential
system was very strict, since they refused to
receive back any sinners to communion, how¬
ever penitent, at any time of their lives. At¬
tracted by such strict discipline, the great TertuUian joined their community in the latter part
of his life; and this fact is almost a guarantee
that the early pretensions of the sect had been
very much modified. Nothing is heard of the
INIontanists after the sixth century. \_Dict. of
Sects and Heresies.]
MOKALITY, NATUEAL. So much of the
glory of man’s origin remains in him, that even
when farthest removed from the light and grace
of Christ’s presence in the Church, he retains
some spark of that divine conscience which is de¬
rived from Him, “ the true Light which lighteth
every man that cometh into the world ” [John i.
y]. Hence a knowledge of good and evil, some
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sense of responsibility to God, and some capacity
for practical virtue, may be possessed even by
persons not Christians, those of them at least who
have not been brought within reach of the Church,
Avith its revelation of truth, and its sacraments of
grace. Of such St. Paul speaks in Eom. ii. 14,
or, at least his Avords respecting the Gentiles
Avhich had not the JcAvish “hiAv” may be fairly
interpreted as extending also to those Avho have
not the Christian laAV. They may do by nature
some of those duties Avhich are extended and
heightened by grace, and may thus be “ not far
from the kingdom of God.”
To what extent such natural morality noAv
exists (after eighteen centuries of Christianity) it
is mipossible to say. Probably to a very small
extent. Neither can Ave define the position in
the future life of those heathen Avho have pos¬
sessed it. Hoping and believing that every
ready good man will receive his reward from
God, Ave have yet far too little evidence of real
goodness among those Avho have never heard of
Christ to justify any relaxation of the missionary
works of the Church. On the other hand, if it is
found that there is real goodness here and there
among those Avho have only natural religion—
the fragmentary relic of original grace—to guide
and help them, such evidence offers great encour¬
agement to those who are engaged in such mis¬
sionary Avorks. Heathen who are advanced even
this small distance on the Avay of holiness are
those of whom it may be hoped that they may be
cut out of the olive tree Avhich is Avild by nature,
and grafted by the supernatural Avork of gx’ace
into the good Olive Tree to partake of His root
and fatness.
It may be added that the Thirteenth Article of
Eeligion, “ Of works before Justification,” refers
to those who are Avithin reach of supernatural
grace, not to heathen who have never heard of
Christ, the Church, or the Sacraments. [CoNGRUiTY.

Eeligion, Natural.]

MOEAVIANISM.
The “ Hernnhuters,”
“United Brethren” (Urntas Fratrum), or “IMoravian Brethren,” claim to be descended from the
“ Bohemian Brethren” of Bohemia and MoraAua,
who looked up to John Huss as their founder;
and also to be the representatives of the first
Bohemian Christians, Avho had been converted by
Paulician missionaries in the ninth century. This
claim is, hoAvever, entirely unhistorical, the sole
foundation for it being that the sect originated
Avith a small number of refugee Moravians, Avho
formed a sort of Socialist community and adopted
Pietistic principles in the year 1722. The ori¬
ginal leader of the community Avas a carpenter
named Christian David, a Eoman Catholic of
Moravia, Avho had been obliged to leave his native
country and take refuge in Saxony. There he
Avas brought under the notice of Count Zinzendorf,
a disciple of Spener, and an enthusiastic Pietist,
Avho alloAved David and his friends, to the number
of ten, to form a settlement on his estate at
Bethelsdorf. Fresh refugees soon came to the
settlement, Avhich greAv into a village and received
the name of Hernnhut, from Avhich the German
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name of the sect originated. They called them¬
selves the “ Unitas Fratrum,” and as the com¬
munity grew in numbers those members of it who
had come from Moravia formed only a small part
of the body, so that the name by which they are
known in England is rather calculated to mislead.
Shortly after the establishment of Hernnhut,
Count Zinzendorf became the head of the com¬
munity. He Avas then a young man, fresh from
the Universities of Halle and Wittenberg, having
been born in 1700, but he seems to have had a
capacity for organization and leadership, such as
was found in his friend John Wesley, and he re¬
mained at the head of all the Moravian communi¬
ties in Europe until his death in 1760. There
Avas, hoAvever, this essential distinction betAveen
"Wesley and Zinzendorf, that Avhile the former or¬
ganized the “United Society” for reviving prac¬
tical religion in the Church, Avithout contemplating
the formation of a sect [Methodism], the latter in¬
tended the “United Brethren,” or “Moravians,”
to be a sect from the beginning of their existence.
From A.D. 1736 to 1747 Zinzendorf Avas banished
from Saxony on the ground of introducing inno¬
vations into Lutheranism. During that time his
colony at Hernnhut continued in quiet possession,
and won the admiration of Wesley, who visited
it in 1739.
MeanAvhile, Zinzendorf founded
branches of his sect in Holland, Prussia, Eng¬
land, and America. At Chelsea, near London, he
bought a large mansion, Lindsey House, and
established a community there, similar to the one
at Hernnhut, the memory of Avhich is still kept
up by a burial-ground, and by the building Avhich
was his meeting-house, the two having originally
formed the stable and stable-yard of Sir Thomas
More’s mansion, Beaufort House.
In 1734,
Zinzendorf was surreptitiously {i. e. under a false
name) admitted to the Lutheran ministry; but
he Avas openly appointed “ Bishop” of the Mo¬
ravians, at the request of the Prussian King, in
1737. Some of his latter years were spent in a
second visit to America, Avhere he AA^as authorized
by Act of Parliament to establish Moravian settle¬
ments. But he returned to Hernnhut, married a
second Avife, and remained there as the head of
his new sect until his death on May 9th, 1760.
The doctrinal aspect of Moravianism may be de¬
fined as that of Pietistic Lutheranism. Moravians
are officially recognised in Germany as accepting the
Augsburg Confession, but their relation to Luther¬
anism is not more close than that of the IMethodists
to the Church of England. The fanaticism of the
sect Avas at one time its most conspicuous feature,
sheAving itself in the repudiation of all means of
grace, and in assumptions of a union Avith Christ,
which Avere expressed in such shocking terms as
to impress even hard-headed men like Bishop
Warburton with the idea that Moravians Avere
persons of grossly immoral lives. These extrava¬
gances of expression Avere cultivated in their ser¬
mons and hymns, and in all their acts of Avorship,
and theii’ hymns bear Avitness to it to this day.
Apart from such extraAmgances, their principles
may be considered as very similar to those of the
Evangelical school in the Church of England,
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being chiefly distinguished by the idea of union
Avith Christ independently of sacraments, and of
justification by faith alone irrespective of good
Avorks. Circumstances over Avhich they had no
control preserved to the English school of Evan¬
gelicals a A'alid priesthood and episcopate: but
that of the Moravians is a mere human institution,
haAfing no association Avith any chain of Apostoli¬
cal succession from our Lord.
The Moravians have ahvays been noticeable for
an earnest missionary spirit. - In various parts of
the Avorld they have about three hundred mission¬
aries at Avork, chiefly among the Kegroes of the
West Indies, the Hottentots of Africa, and the
Esquimaux tribes of Greenland. There are very
feAV of the sect noAv in England, but those feAV are
energetic Jiromoters of this missionary Avork, and
doubtless a large amount of good is done by their
labours. [Diet, of Sects and Heresies. Crantz’
History of the Brethren. Spangenberg’s Exposi¬
tion of Christian Doctrine.^
MOEMOKISM. A grotesque, but pernicious
imposture, not deserving to be called a Christian
sect, Avhich takes its name from a pretended reve¬
lation of its principles contained in “ The Book of
Mormon.” The teachers and victims of this im¬
posture assume the name of “ Latter-Day Saints,”
but they also accept the popular designation by
which they are knoAvn, that of “ Mormons.”
The founder of IMormonism Avas an ignorant
American farmer named Joseph Smith, born in
1805 at Sharon, AVindsor county, in the State of
Vermont. At the age of fourteen he Avas brought
under the influence of some of the fanatic Metho¬
dists of the United States at one of their reAuvals,
and after four years of “ prayer and meditation,” he
received “angelic visits,” the most remarkable of
Avhich Avere on the night of September 21st, 1823,
Avhen an angel told him that his sins were for¬
given, that the Second Advent A\'as draAving near,
and that he. Smith, Avas chosen to prepare the ,
Avay for it. The angelic visitor gave him “ a brief
sketch of the origin, progress, civilization, laAvs,
and government ” of the aborigines of America,
and told him Avhere to find some golden plates on
Avhich the records of their ancient prophets Avere
AATitten. Smith professed to have received these
plates on September 22nd, 1827, and Avith them a
pair of crystal spectacles, Avhich he called “Urim
and Thummim,” and by means of Avhich he
avoAved that he Avas able to read the “ reformed
Egyptian” characters in Avhich the records of
ancient America, from the time of the dispersion
at Babel, Avere Avritten on the golden plates.
These plates Avere neAnr made visible to any one
but Smith; but Avdiat he pretended to read from
them (Avhile concealed behind a screen) AA^as Avritten
out by an amanuensis. Smith himself being unable
to AATite. The Book of Mormon AA'as printed in
1830, and Avas eventually shcAvn to be a someAvhat
interpolated version of a fictitious history of abo¬
riginal America, Avhich had been Avritten some
tAventy years before by a Presbyterian preacher
named Solomon Spalding. This Avas proved by
the affidavits of Spalding’s widow, his brother,
and his partner in a business AAffiich he folloAved;
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and a facsimile of one of the plates of “ reformed
Egyptian ” characters was shewn by Professor
Anson to be a mere medley of badly formed letters
taken from Greek, HebrcAV, and English alpha¬
bets, ending with a IVIexican hieroglyph copied
from a work of Humboldt, but nothing which
could be called “ Egyptian.” The book itself
answers to its description as an historical romance,
and its religious character is also consistent with
the Presbyterian origin to which it was traced.
It contains many allusions to modern religious
controversie.s, and expressly condemns infant
baptism, polygamy, and freemasonry.
In 1830 Smith and his fellow-impostors,
Cowdery, Harris, AVhitner, and Eigdon (the latter
of whom seems to have been the chief inventor of
the details of the imposture) opened a “ Church
of Latter-Day Saints” in the town of Manchester,
Kew York. From thence they were soon driven
by persecution to Kirtland in Ohio, where they
professed to found the “Hew Jerusalem” and to
establi.sh the Millennium. Here they persevered
in the face of very severe treatment from 1834 to
1838, when the leaders of the community having
been detected in gross commercial imposture, they
migrated still further west to Illinois; where, in
the midst of a wilderness, they shortly established
a settlement of many thousands, calling their
town “ Hauvoo,” the City of Beauty. Here
Smith professed to have a revelation enjoining
him to practise polygamy. When this revelation
extended the license to others, on July 12th, 1843,
he began to be looked upon as a public enemy;
and having been imprisoned by the Governor of
Illinois, he Avas eventually shot by a lynch mob
Avhich broke into his prison on June 27th, 1844.
After the death of Smith, the “ Council of
twelve Apostles” elected Brigham Young as his
successor; and in the following year a further
general emigration of the Mormons Avas organized,
the place of settlement ultimately fixed on being
that noAV Avell knoAvn as LTtah, in the A'alley of
the great Salt Lake, in Upper California. Here
a large population has gathered, many thousands
having emigrated even from our oAvn country,
chiefly from among the Methodists of Wales and
the Avest of England.
Looked at from a theological point of vicAv,
IMormonism must be regarded as an ignorantly
amalgamated compound of Materialism and the
loAver phases of American Methodism. The sys¬
tematic profligacy Avhich, under the name of
polygamy, has been so conspicuous a feature of
^lormon life for a ipiarter of a century, sheAvs
hoAvever, that the opinions of IMormons are regu¬
lated by their feelings ; for polygamy is forbidden
by the Book of Mormon, and has been adopted on
the autliority of a pretended revelation given at
a later date. Whatever definite principles of re¬
ligion there are among them, are in fact those of
a few half-educated persons here and tliere, such
as one Orson Ihatt, their most prolific Avriter and
apologist; and although a profession of Chris¬
tianity like that above indicated may have been
made by the leaders of the community, such a
profession is no standard of belief among those
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claim to receive revelations on every con¬
venient occasion by AALich inconvenient articles of
belief may be superseded.
As a religion, Mormonism is the most con¬
temptible invention of the kind that ever obtruded
itself on mankind, but it has proved itself to
possess great charms for the ignorant classes of
English speaking people, and there is reason to
fear that its dangerous influence Avill be still very
much extended notAvithstanding all our civili¬
zation and culture. \Dlct. of Sects and Here¬
AA’ho

sies.]

IMOETAL SIH. [Sin.]
MOETTFICATTOH. This term is tAvice used
in the Authorized Version. First in Eom. viii.
13, “For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die”
[/xIAAere aTToOv/ja-Keiv], “ but if ye through the
Spirit do mortify [^avarofiTe] the deeds of the
body, ye shall live.” Secondly, in Coloss. iii. 5,
“ IMortify,” [NeKpcjo-are] “ therefore, your mem¬
bers Avhich are upon the earth.” In both cases
the Apostle uses the Avords so rendered as a strong
antithesis to Life and Eesurrection in Christ; the
idea being that of severe subjugation of Avhatsoever
ministers to sin, that the grace of God may gain
more poAver over our nature. [Asceticisai.]
MOTHEE OF GOD. [Theotokos.]
MOZAEABIC LITUEGY. The term Moza¬
rabic is the participial form of the tenth Arabic
conjugation, in Avhich the action and inflexion
of a verb is communicated to a noun. Thus from
“ Arab” is formed “ Estarab,” to Arabize, and the
participle Mostarab, one Avho has thus adopted
the Arab mode of life. This Avord, by trans¬
position of two letters, easily became IMozarab.
The term applied in the first instance to those
members of the African and Spanish Churches,
and JeAvs, who from fear of persecution adopted
the AA'ays and customs of their Arab rulers; ab¬
staining from meats forbidden by the religion
of the Koran, and submitting to the rite of cir¬
cumcision. [Fleury, H. E. iv. 48.] It is not
clear how this designation came to be applied
to the Liturgy so called, but probably it Avas
connected Avith it at a much later date than
the original introduction of the Liturgy itself
into Spain.
The Mozarabic Liturgy is the most perfect ex¬
tant form of the ancient Gallican and still more
ancient Ephesine Liturgy. Its history Avas lost
in antiquity even in the seventh century, Isidore
speaking of it as composed by St. Peter \de
Ecd. Off. i. 15]. Had it been introduced, as
Pinius supposes \cle Lit. Moz. ii. 1], by the Goths
in the preceding century, its modern and foreign
origin must have been Avell knoAvn to Isidore.
Its similarity to the Gallican Liturgy, hoAvever,
effectually disproAms this notion; Avhich Avas so
great that Charles the Bald mistook it for the old
national liturgy of Gaul, Avhich his ancestor
Charlemagne suppressed that he might establish
the Eoman Use. \_Ep. ad Fresh. Raoenn.^ Tavo
centuries later [a.d. 1060], the Mezarabic Liturgy
Avas silenced in Arragon for the same reason,
though it was still heard in Havarre, Castille,
and Leon till a.d. 1074, Avhen Sancho HI. of
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Navarre introduced the Eoman Order, to the
great regret of the people, who consoled them¬
selves characteristically with a proverb, “ Quo
volunt reges vaduut leges” [Eoderic. Tolet. De
Reh. Hisp. vi. 26]. Cardinal Ximenes revived
it in the beginning of the sixteenth century by
endowing a chantry, at Toledo for its peculiar
use; where it has been preserved down to these
times. In comparing together the various litur¬
gies of antiquity, care must be taken to separate
from the rest the most ancient part or canon, cor¬
responding with the prayer in our^own liturgy
that follows the Ter Sanctus, and the prayer of
Consecration. This portion was invariably the
same for all festivals in the Eoman Order; in
the Mozarabic it varied with the varying year.
[Mabillon, Lit. GaLl.\ The groundwork of it is
of the highest antiquity; Vigilius, Bishop of
Eome [Ep. ad Eucher.\ says “ we have received
from Apostolic tradition the text of the canon
prayer.”
The same writer distinguishes the
‘‘Missa” prayers from the canon, as “preces”
and “ capitula.” They are variable and of dif¬
ferent dates. The number and order of prayers
in each Missa are uniform, but in substance they
vary with the varying season. A collection of
these IMissal prayers, apart from the canon, was
the “Sacramentary;” such a collection was first
made by Gelasius [a.d. 492], and was published
by Thomasius [Cod. Sacr. Rom. a.d. 1680] from a
his. of the sixth century in the collection of the
Queen of Sweden. The order of the Mozarabic
Liturgy dilfers materially from that of the Eoman,
but agrees, with slight variation of collects and les¬
sons, with the Gallican, of which it is the sister
[Lesleius, Pref. in Miss. Mozarah. sec. 5, 6]. It
is of Oriental cast, for Gaul received the gospel
from Eastern missionaries at an earlier date than
Spain, and its ecclesiastical records reach much
further back. Pothinus, Bishop of Lyons, had
suffered martyrdom nearly a hundred years be¬
fore we read of a Spanish bishop [Cypr. Ep.
Syn. Ixvii.], and, five years later, of a Spanish
martyr [a.d. 259.
Euinart, Act. Mart. 219].
Mabillon gives two specimens of the Mozarabic
Liturgy, the service for Advent Sunday, and that
for the Nativity [Lit. Gall. 440, 453] ; in which
the canon as well as the Missal prayers are varied.
'Ihe different parts of the Eoman Liturgy [Gre¬
gorian] are as follows:—Antiphon or introit,
Kyrie eleeson, Gloria in excelsis, coliects, epistle,
gradual psalm with hallelujah, gospel, offertory,
secret prayer, preface, trisagion, canon. Lord’s
Prayer, Agnus Dei, communion antiphon, post¬
communion prayer, blessing. The homily follows
the “ offertory,” and the osculum pads the Agnus
Dei. No heresy having arisen in the Eoman
Church, the Nicene Creed was not recited, until
it was introduced by the order of the Emperor
Henry 1. The Mozarabic order is thus described
by Isidore of Seville, as consisting of seven parts :
“ The first prayer is invitatory, that all may be
urged to the act of prayer; the second is invoca¬
tory, that God may vouchsafe to accept the
prayers of the faithful and their oblation; the
third is for those that offer, and for the faithful
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dead, that by this sacrifice they may obtain par¬
don ; the fourth introduces the kiss of peace and
charity, that all being reconciled may worthily
liave fellowship through the Sacrament of the
Body and Blood of Christ; the fifth is the
“ iUatio ” for the consecration of the offering, in
which the whole universe of terrestrial creatures,
and of the heavenly host, is bidden to the praise
of God, and Hosanna in the highest is sung; the
sixth is as a confirmation of the Sacrament, that
the oblation made to God and consecrated by
the Holy Spirit, may be confirmed as the Body
and Blood of Christ; the last is the Lord’s
Prayer.”
[Isidor. Llisp. de Div. Off.'\
The
existing Liturgy agrees closely with this; and as
compared with the Ordo Eomanus, its various
parts are—An introductory antiphon or introit,
with hallelujah and doxology, “ Glory and
honour ” to the Father, &c.; on festivals, “ Gloria
in excelsis ;” 1st collect for peaceful celebration ;
salutation “ Dominus vobiscum,” and response;
lesson from Old Testament, prefaced by the
people with “ Deo Gratias,” and concluded by a
general “ Amen ;” salutation and response, then
a gradual or versicles from a psalm; the deacon
proclaims,- “ Silentium facite,” then the epistle,
prefaced and concluded as before ; salutation and
response ; then the gospel, prefaced with “ Gloria
tibi Domine,” and concluded with “ Amen;”
salutation aud response, hallelujah and versicle,
while the priest offers the Host with the Cup ;
four prayers “Acceptabilis sit . . . htec oblatio,”
“ Offerimus tibi Domine calicem,” “ Hanc oblationem,” “ In spiritu humilitatis ;” “ Adjuvate me
fratres;” then the offertory antiphon or “sacrificium,” while the bread and wine is offered on
the altar, Avhich concludes the Missa Catechumenorum. The priest washes his hands, and
Avdth three fingers extended, blesses in silence the
oblation in the name of the Holy Trinity; he
prays also in silence for his own sanctification;
the Missa here begins with the salutation and
response, and prayer for a pure conscience and
holy faith; amen and “Hagios, hagios, hagios,
Eex seterne, tibi laudes et gratias;” preface com¬
mending to the prayers of the congregation the
lapsed, prisoners, sick, and wayfarers; prayer for
purification from sin and for dread of judgment;
offering of the Church for the living, and com¬
memoration by name of the saints in glory, and
of those who have gone to their rest; prayer
“ post nomina ” to keep us in the faith and fear
of God, who is the life of the living, healing to
the sick, and the rest of all the faithful who have
departed this life; the prayer of peace, with the
“ osculum.” Pr. “ Introibo ad altare Dei.” R.
“ Ad Deum qui laetificat juventutem meam.”
Pr. “ Aures ad Dominum.” R. “ Habemus ad
Dominum.” Pr. “ Sursum corda.” P. “Levamus
ad Dominum.” Pr. “Deo ac Domino nostro Jesu
Christo Filio Dei qui est in coelis, dignas laudes
dignasque gratias referamus.” R. “Dignum et
justum est;” the “illatio” or prefatory prayer
adapted to the season; Ter Sanctus; canon or
prayer of consecration, in silence, the Host and
the cup veiled Avith the filiola, are elevated at the
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words of Institution, and the words “ in meain
conimeinorationein ” are uttered aloud, as is the
text “ qiiotiescunque manducaveritis,” &c.; the
jirayer “ Post pridie ” for profitable communion.
Then the priest unveils the chalice, and places
upon it the Host, repeating the antiphon which
is called “ ad confractionem.” The Host is ele¬
vated without the chalice and held over it till
the end of the Symholum, introduced with the
words “ Fidem quam corde credimus ore autem
dicamus
the Kicene Creed is repeated by the
priest, the choir, and the congregation ; then fol¬
lows the breaking of the bread into nine pieces,
which are arranged crucially on the paten, each
having its particular name, e.g.^ Corporatio, Hativitas, Circumcisio, Apparitio, Passio, Mors,
Kesurrectio, Gloria, and Eegnum; the Lord’s
Prayer, with proper preface, and in sequence,
jirayer for the living and the dead; the priest
takes the. piece Eegnum ” from the paten, and
jilacing it over the cup, says “ Sancta sanctis, et
conjunctio Corporis Domini nostri Jesu. Christi,
sit sumentibus et potantibus nobis ad veniam, et
defunctis fidelibus prsestetur ad requiem;” the
piece is put into the cup, which is then covered
over ; salutation and response; sentences of bless¬
ing, to each of which the people answer Amen;
“ Gustate et videte quoniam suavis est Dominus,”
Hallelujah and doxology as before, while the
priest takes the next piece “ Gloria,” and placing
it over the chalice, prays that this communion
may be to him the forgiveness of sins ; communi¬
cates ; before receiving the cup, he says, “ The
P)ody and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ pre¬
serve my body and soul unto everlasting life.”
Here also the congregation communicates ; ac¬
cording to Gone. Toletan. iv. can. 17, the priests
communicating at the altar, the clergy in the
choir, the congregation without the choir; post¬
communion, prayer of thanks, and hallelujah;
dismissal. The only words that are spoken by
the priest, turning himself to the people, are the
words towards the close of the Missa Catechumenorum, “ Adjuvate me fratres.”
Such is the Liturgy of which Isidore gives a
brief but sufficient sketch ; by comparison it will
be observed that it differs from the Eoman in
having two Scripture lessons before the gospel,
whereas the Eoman merely has the epistle. It
difi'ers also in the variation of the canon, in the
fuller form of the words of Institution, and in
many minor particulars. The few modern ad¬
ditions have been separated from the more ancient
jiortions by Lesleius
Mm. Preef., sec. vii.].
It shews better than any other the great variety
of wliich the Liturgy is capable in the festal
^lissje, many of which were composed by Isidore
and Leander. [Isidor. Hisp. fie EccL Off. i. 11Ll. Card. Bona,
Liturg. i. 11.
Piniiis,
de Lit. Mos. Thomasius, Op. i. Lesleius, Mis.
Mos. Preef. Martene, de Antiq. Eccl. liitihus, i.
457#]
MYSTEEIES. The name belongs originally
to certain sacred rites established in Greece, at
Eleusis and elsewhere, which were kept secret
from all except the initiated worshippers, and
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were supposed to have special efficacy for the
purification of the soul. The word is generally
used in the plural, and therefore must be under¬
stood of the proceedings, not of the assemblies
of pva-rai. It is doubtful what is the precise
meaning of this last; it is certainly derived
from a Greek verb, /xiiw, which signifies to close
eitlier the lips or the eyes; but we do not know
whether this refers to the behaviour enjoined
during the rite, or to the silence re(i[uired from
the initiated in order to keep the secret from the
profane.
The use of the word in the New Testament
stands in a distinct relation to its classical use,
generally implying something in itself profound
and difficult, and made known by the special
intervention of a superhuman intelligence. In
this way St. Paul speaks of the calling of the
Gentiles as “ the mystery that was kept hid from
ages and generations ” [Col. i. 26 ; Eph. iii. 4-6] ;
and again, of the resurrection, “ Behold I shew
you a mystery ” [1 Cor. xv. 51]; and even of “ the
mystery of iniquity” [2 Thess. ii. 7], which seems
synonymous with “ that wicked who shall be re¬
vealed in his season.” "VYefind an approximation to
the later ecclesiastical usage in Eph. v. 32, where
the Apostle says of the union of Christian mar¬
riage, “ This is a great mystery, but I speak con¬
cerning Christ and His Church.” Here, again, we
trace a side of the classical meaning of the word ;
for the rites anciently so called were always
symbolical of secrets, though the symbol was
coi:^monly more important, at least more promi¬
nent, than the thing symbolized. The wonder¬
ful unity of Christian marriage is in itself a secret
till disclosed; but it is only wonderful as the
type of the higher unity between Christ and His
Church. This is the ordinary ecclesiastical use
of the word, in which sense it is exactly equiva¬
lent to the Latin Sacramentum.
From this point of view, all the types of the old
law might be called indifferently “mysteries” or
“ sacraments;” so might the sacraments of the new
law ; so might an ecclesiastical custom ; so might
anything in nature or history that symbolized and
manifested a spiritual law. So far, there is cer¬
tainly some plausibility in the late Archbishop
Whately’s view, that it would be more accurate to
regard a mystery as something which is obscure
till explained, than as something in its own
nature inexplicable. It is clear also that the anti¬
thesis between mysteries and science which is
implied in the popular idea of mystery as a
riddle without an answer is untenable ; and that
when the eighteenth century Deists wrote books
to prove that Christianity was not mysterious, it
was certainly permissible to turn the objection by
insisting on a neglected side of the New Testament
use of the term. Moreover, it was certainly the
tendency of early Catholic theologj^' to treat “ mys¬
teries ” as subjects to which the illuminated
reason of the instructed faithful was not inade([uate. Till the fourth century, at the earliest, theo¬
logical opinion continued to be freely moulded by
mystical theology, that is, by finding “ mysteries”
in Holy Scripture; and although this tendency
/
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■\^'as discredited as a means of reaching new and
positive results by the conflict with Origenism,
yet the results of the discredited method kept
their place in tradition. On the other hand, it is
to be remembered that mysteries were always
implicitly at least conceived as the subjects of a
special economy ; by virtue of which some were
expressly revealed, the believer being enabled
by the use of diligence to recognise others, whether
as extensions of his original knoAvledge or, ac¬
cording to the later vieAv, as illustrations only.
This implies that either our faculties or our ex¬
perience, or both, are naturally inadequate to the
reception of mysteries, for otherwise a special
economy would be unnecessary.
Perhaps the most accurate definition of mysteries
would be “ the distinctive contents of revelation
hoAvever ascertained j ” and revelation might be
represented as an addition made to our experience
in the first instance, directly or indirectly, and
therefore enlarging our faculties. "We are capable
of discerning the truth of the Being and Providence
of God from the action of our ordinary faculties
on the ordinary facts of the world ; we only knoAV
the mystery of the Trinity by the extraordinary
facts of the Incarnation and the gift of the Holy
Ghost. Accordingly, Ave do not call the truths of
natural religion mysteries, although they are quite
as difficult to understand and to establish as the
truths of revealed religion, and though our inade¬
quate conception of their nature involves us in
just the same kind of difficulties and contradic¬
tions Avhen we attempt to analyze our knowledge
or to pursue it into consequences. Hor are Ave to
assert that the mysteries of revealed religion are
above our reason in a sense in which the truths
of natural religion are not: for the evidence of
the Christian revelation is also direct evidence of
its central mysteries. We believe that Christianity
comes from God by reason of the supernatural
works of Jesus Christ, and the supernatural his¬
tory and constitution of the society Avhich He
founded, the Catholic Church. Of course it is
possible to say that this being so, it folloAvs that
the mysteries of the Trinity and the Incarnation
are certainly true, inasmuch as it can be sheAvn
that they are integral parts of the Christian reve¬
lation, as taught by Christ, His Apostles, and
His Church. And this line of argument is neces¬
sary, because, as our conceptions are inadequate,
it is impossible to silence all objections and close
all controversy by argument alone. And though
the balance of evidence in a given controversy
may Avarrant a positive conclusion on intellectual
grounds, yet the longer a controA^ersy remains
open the stronger is the moral tendency to reject
all conclusions, because the state of a mind in
conscious contact Avith a belief imperfectly under¬
stood and imperfectly established in presence of
difficulties unansAvered or ansAvered imperfectly, is
and must be an uncomfortable state, as compared
with the deliberate decision that nothing can be
knoAvn.
But this necessary line of argument
is in its OAvn nature not the most convincing. It
is more natural and satisfactory to use the same
facts in our Lord’s life Avhich prove His divine
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mission as proofs of His DiAune Hature, for from
this Nature Avill folloAV the certainty of His promise
that His Spirit Avill guide His Church into all
truth. In like manner, AA^hen Ave find in the facts
of the Gospel dispensation the action of three
Divine Persons, the mystery of the Trinity in
Unity becomes a necessity of reason, as AV'ell as a
postulate of faith. Nor are Ave to suppose that
this rational necessity is impaired by the fact that
to us the direct immediate action of the Son
and the Spirit is matter of testimony, not ex¬
perience, because the testimony is verified by
historical and spiritual effects, Avhich can only
be referred to the things testified, as to their
adequate causes.
There is, hoAvever, one class of Christian mys¬
teries Avliich canirot be thus established, and
Avhich have to be receded simply upon authority.
These are the mysteries connected Avith the doc¬
trine of the Sacraments, for the confidence in their
efficacy derived from a devout and diligent use of
them is not an intellectual ground of certainty,
since devout diligence in the practices of any
religion Avould tend to create a confidence in those
practices. A reason of this may be that the effi¬
cacy of Sacraments presupjAoses a certain unity of
living spirit and lifeless matter, of Avhich Ave have
no other experience, and no direct experience in
them, and therefore no positive or rational con¬
ception.
But, in general, it is reasonable to
regard the mysteries of our religion as the reAvards
rather than as the difficulties of faith : the
difficulties of a reasonable faith being to be
found in the Avorld, not in the Church ; or if in
the Church, so far as the Church is conformed to
the Avorld.
MYSTICAL interpretation, otheiuvise termed
spiritucd, figurative, is either tropological or
ANAGOGICAL — i.e., according to Avhich, Avords
haAung a distinct literal sense receive either a
moral or a heavenly reference. (Some include
the Allegorical under the Mystical.) The Mysti¬
cal differs from the Literal sense in this, that
the meaning cannot at once be derived from the
ivoi’ds; but the literal sense being assumed, from
it, and from the things signified by it, the mean¬
ing wrapped up in the words is disclosed.
MYSTICISM. The name gUen to a school
of thought Avhich arose in the Avay of recoil from
the cold and exact logic of Scholasticism in the
tAvelf'th century. Its leading idea is that perfect
holiness and spiritual knoAvledge are to be attained
by devout contemplation rather than by outAvard
means of grace and theological study. The three
stages of such perfection are defined as Purification,
Illumination, and Perfect Union Avith God.
The Mysticism of the tAvelfth century AA’as,
hoAvever, no novelty. There must, indeed, be a
certain element of the kind in the religion of all
contemplative natures, as is sheAAm by the Avritings
of St. John ; and such an element AA'oiild be much
deAmloped by the ascetic life Avhich Avas led by so
many in the days of persecution.
The older
forms of l\Ionasticism Avere, accordingly, charac¬
terized in a high degree by Mysticism, especially
those Avhich Avere brought within the range of
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Alexandrian influence. But it received a greater
impetus than it had ever received before from the
methodical development of its principles in
writings which appeared towards the end of the
fifth century, but which were attributed, falsely,
to Dionysius the Areopagite. In the Mystical
theology of this writer, the Divine essence is
represented as the source from which all existences
receive, in regular gradations, their being and per¬
ception ; and the perfect Christian life is set forth
as a gradual elevation of our human nature by
successive communion with each higher order of
beings until perfect union with God Himself is
effected. The theology of Dionysius was doubt¬
less a graft upon the stock of Heo-Platonism,
Plotinus and Proclus using language which is
almost identical with that used by the Christian
Mystic.^ It had much influence on the religious
thought of the Middle Ages, moulding the theo¬
logy of Duns Scotus, and, in some particulars,
that of St. Thomas Aquinas.
The Schoolmen who endeavoured to reconcile
the claims of contemplative piety with those of
scientific theology were the real originators of the
later Mysticism, and have been called the Dia¬
lectical Mystics. Their mystical tendencies were
carried to a still further length by St. Bernard of
Clairvaux, and St. Horbert, who in the earlier
half of the twelfth century offered strong opposi¬
tion to the speculative Scholasticism of Abelard.
They maintained that the mysteries of Divine
Truth cannot in all cases be analyzed in thought by
the understanding, but can sometimes be embraced
only by mystical contemplation.
St. Bernard
was followed by the two St. Victors, Hugh and
Eichard, Avho Avere, in succession, priors of the
monastery of that name in the suburbs of Paris,
doAvn to A.D. 1173, i.e. for many years before, and
for tvAmnty years after, his death.
"With these
latter. Mysticism assumed the form of devotion
rather than of knowledge; and from their time
its subjective tendency greAv stronger and stronger,
till those Avho embraced its principles dared to
venture on the idea of direct union Avith—almost
absorption into—God, by devout yearning and
ecstacy. Such ideas of spiritual union with the
Divine ^Mature Avere doubtless, in some degree, a
recoil from the almost materialistic notions with
which an extreme school AA-ere overlaying the
doctrine of Transubstantiation ; but Avhile their
practical tendency AA'as towards fanaticism, their
theoretical temlency Avas to Pantheism, a climax
which was actually reached by Amalric of Bena
[Dorner’s Person of Christ, II. i. 301 ; Clark’s
transl.]. A more Avholesome result of the Mysti¬
cism of this age is found in the Imitation of
Christ, and the devotional works of St. Bonaventura.
The German Mystic to Avhom may be attri¬
buted the paternity of Mysticism in its modern

forms, Avas John Tattler, a Dominican priest oi
Strasburg [a.d. 1294-1361].
The Dominicans
had already been inoculated Avith its theories by
Eckhart, one of their order, and a prior of a
monastery at Prankfort. In a.d. 1324, Eckhart
Avas brought to trial for his opinions before the
general of his order, and afterAvards in a.d. 1327,
before the bishop at Cologne, from Avhom he ap¬
pealed to the Pope. A bull of condemnation
Avas issued against him by John XXII. in a.d.
1329, but Eckhart had died shortly before. His
theories Avere taken up by Nicolas of Basle, who
put them in practice by establishing a community
for cenobite life moulded on them, his associates
calling themselves “ Eriends of God,” and “ The
Family of Love.” The Dominican Tauler be¬
came one of the folloAvers of Nicolas, who is pro¬
bably the “ layman” referred to in the dialogue
in Avhich Tauler narrates the circumstances of
his conversion. Tauler Avas a favourite preacher
at Strasburg, and Avhile in the height of his fame
was visited by Nicolas, and at his request preached
a sermon on the means of attaining perfection in
the Christian life. This sermon Avas criticized by
Nicolas as being “the letter that killeth;” and
he accompanied his criticism of the sermon Avith
a condemnation of the preacher, Avhom he de¬
clared to be a Pharisee, without light, and one
that had not yet tasted the SAveetness of the
Spirit.
A sickness into Avhich Tauler shortly
after fell brought about a kind of trance, on his
revival from Avhich he found himself possessed
of some neAV spiritual poAver and illumination by
means of Avhich he saAV and understood spiritual
truths as he had never done before. When he
began to preach again, his first sermon was on
the Second Coming of our Lord, and numbers
fell doAvn as if dead Avith excitement. Tauler
died at Strasburg, a.d. 1361, tAventy years before
his master Nicolas, Avho Avas burned for heresy
at Vienne, a.d. 1382. The theological princi¬
ples on Avhich Tauler’s future teaching AA^ere based
are set forth in his “ Theologia Germanica” and his
sermons, which largely influenced his country¬
men before, and at the time of, the Eeformation.
“It is clear,” says Dorner, “ that the Incarna¬
tion of God, though regarded in a Pantheistic
light, constituted the central feature of the specu¬
lations of these mystics; and that, apart from it,
the Avorld seemed to them dead, and life not
Avorth living. They regarded it as the jeAvel of
their life; in it they saw the manifestation of their
redemption and the blessedness of their soul.”
But in their endeavours to teach the living
poAver of the Incarnation, they explained aAvay
its theological force, and the same may also be
said as to their mode of teaching respecting the
doctrine of the Blessed Trinity. The one point
for Avhich they made Avas the deification of man’s
nature.
This, “ (Vergottung) is the universal
destiny of men, or it is already an actual fact,
because God wills to become man in their Avill
and spirit. Even the very origin of humanity is
a commencement of this goal: humanity, how¬
ever, when it proceeded forth from God, did not
at once return to its source and origin, but gave

^ Passages from the JDe Pulchritudine and De Ahstinentia of Plotinus, and otliers from the De Uniiate et
Pulchritudine of Proclus are compared in Lupton’s Intro¬
duction to Dean Colet’s Avork on the Hierarchies of
Dionysius, p. xl.-xlii. The fact AA as also shewn in Engelhardt’s work on the Dionysian Tlieology, published in
1823.
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itself up to self-seeking. This was sin, to abide
in the love of the creature; and thus not merely
to hinder its own process of deification, hut also
to bring to a standstill the process of the Incar¬
nation of God. Still both the one and the other
continue to be the destination of men” [Dorner’s
Person of Christ, II. ii. 13, Clark’s transl.].
Mysticism had its influence upon the theology
of the Anabaptists in England before the Eeformation, and upon their Puritan successors of a
later date, the tone of the Pre-Eeformation Do¬
minicans sensibly affecting that of the unedu¬
cated classes from whom these sprung.
But
this influence was of an indirect character. A
more direct influence was communicated at a
later period through Jacob Bohm, the Quietists,
and William Law, which is traceable to the pre¬
sent day among the Quakers, the Methodists, and
the Swedenborgians.
[Theosophy.
Quietists.
Quakers.]

MYTHICAL theory of Scripture. This sys¬
tem, otherwise known as “Ideology,”^ rests on the
assumption that a miracle is “ex vi termini”
incredible, as irreconcilable Avith philosophical
principles,^ and as contrary to experience. Its
object'is to reconcile belief in the spiritual truths
which are admitted to form the ideal basis of
Christianity, Avith the rejection of CA^erything
supernatural. To the supernatv,ral narrative of
Scripture this theory applies the term fJi.vdo<s,
which the lexicons explain to be a Avord em¬
ployed in Attic prose to denote “ a tradition of
the early Greek times before the daAvn of history.”
During the course of the eighteenth century, the
notion of the Myth us, or fable, had begun to be
applied to ancient history. Heyne had laid doAvn
the principle that “ ancient history as well as
ancient philosophy originated in myths;” and
the method Avhich Wolf had applied to the Iliad,^
and Hiebuhr to the history of Eome, Avas now
transferred to the criticism of the sacred Avritings.
This method was applied by Semler (who died in
1791) to the histories of Samson and Esther;
and a little later De Wette professed to explain
the Pentateuch as the Epic of the IlebreAv Theo¬
cracy, pronouncing that it contained no more
truth than the great Epic of Greece. In the
year 1802 Bauer extended the application of the
same principles in a Avork entitled “ A Hebrew
Mythology of the Old and HeAv Testaments;” and
his example was soon followed by others. Ac¬
cording to such critics the Mytlius is not the
product of design and invention; it presents the
idea of a fiction unreflectmgly formed by the
united imagination of many, while even they Avho
construct it take it for a reality. The allegory,
on the other hand, is the result of design.
^ See on “Ideolosw and Subscription”—Aids to Faith,
p. 133, &c.
* Ideology presents the developed result of Pantheism
as applied to Christianity. Strauss is the disciple of
Hegel.
“The Christology of the theologian,” writes
Mons. Renan, “is but the symbolical translation of the
abstract theses of the philosopher.”
{Etudes d’Hist.
miigieuse, 5me ed. p. 157.]
^ Renan, writing of Strauss, observes: “Les ProUgomenes cl Homire de WoK deA'aient necessairement amener
la Vie de Jesus" [iS. p. 154].
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The representative exponent of the Mythical
interpretation of Scripture is confessedly D. E.
Strauss. The first edition of his Leben Jesu was
published in 1835. Influenced by the success of
Eenan’s Vie de Jesu Strauss has re-Avritten, and
modified his earlier Avork, and we now have a New
Life of Jesus, published in 1864.'^ His theory
is as follows : A few persons among his contem¬
poraries saw in Jesus of Hazareth the Jewish
Messiah, and convinced themselves that all Avliich
Old Testament prophecy led them to expect of
Messiah, met in Him. Messiah is the son of
David : Jesus must, therefore, be born in Bethle¬
hem—for so Micah had foretold. Moses, the
first deliverer of Israel, had Avrought miracles :
consequently, Messiah, the second deliverer—
Jesus—must do so likewise. Isaiah had Avritten
that in IMessiah’s days the eyes of the blind shall
be opened, and the deaf shall hear: thus it
was knoAvn what class of miracles Jesus, as
Messiah, must perform. The Messianic Myths
had been growing up from the time of the Baby¬
lonish captivity, and earlier : nothing more, there¬
fore, remained to be done after the birth of
Christ, than to transfer the IMessianic legends,
nearly all of them constructed already, to Jesus.
As in similar cases, the Canon of Scripture
supplies the criterion by Avhich this theory may
be tested. Strauss himself has said : “It would
most unquestionably be an argument of decisiA’e
weight in favour of the credibility of the Biblical
history could it be sheAvn that it Avas Avritten by
eye-witnesses, or even by persons nearly con¬
temporaneous with the events narrated.” The
hypothesis of Gieseler as to the origin of the
Synoptic Gospels supplied Strauss Avith the proof
to the contrary Avhich he required. [Gospels.]
“ Since the opinion,” he writes, “ that the first
three Gospels originated from oral traditions
became firmly established, they have been found
to contain a continually increasing number of
Mythi, and Mythical embellishments.” Strauss,
adopting, in like manner, Bretschneider’s denial
of the Apostolic composition of the fourth Gospel,
discovers also in it the Mythical element. In
fact Strauss assumed (in his earlier Avork) that all
the Gospel narratives Avere the product of the
latter part of the second century. In his later
work he has been compelled to modify this as¬
sumption : “ Soon after the beginning of the
second century,” he noAV Avrites, “ certain traces
are found of the existence” of the first three
Gospels ; the fourth “ Avas not knoAvn until after
the middle of the century.”^ And thus the
limits Avithin which it is asserted that the “ Gos¬
pel Myths” were formed, and accepted by the
early Cliristians as true, become narroAver and
narrower.
At all events, it is to be borne in mind that
the Epistles of St. Paul afford a proof of Chris* He here writes {Pref. p. xii.] that tlie negation
“what the Gospel history is not"—an object which is
his “principal, if not sole consideration,”—“consists in
this, that in the person and acts of Jesus no supernatur¬
alism shall be suffered to remain.”
® English transl. vol. i. p. 100.
Dr. Van Oosterzee
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tianity detached from all others. The Mythical
theory has never ventured to assail this testimony
to the facts of the life of Christ. Amid the
countless assaults of the so-called criticism of
modem times, the Epistles to the Corinthians,

and that to the Eomans are, perhaps, the only
monuments of primitive Christianity which re¬
main unassailed; and the central miracle of
Christianity—the Eesurrection—might rest on
the sole testimony of the first Epistle to the
Corinthians. Dr. Arnold, who was well-versed
in all the sceptical theories of history, speaks in
terms of utter scorn, in one of his letters, of “ the
idea of men writing Mythic histories between the
time of Livy and Tacitus, and St. Paul mistak¬
ing such for realities.”^

writes : “ What the Resurrection of Christ is in the
historical sphere, the authenticity of John’s Gospel has
now become in the critical department,—it is the allpervading shibboleth ; and we can hardly deny the re¬
mark of Strauss, that we must first be clear on John,
and his relation to the Synoptic Evangelists, before we
can say a word concerning the history of our Lord”
\John's Gospel, Apologetical Lectures.
Clarke’s transl.
1849, p. 11].
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^ Life and Correspondence, p. 396.
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NAME. By a common usage the authority,
honour, and power, of a person are frequently re¬
presented hy the expression “ in the name of; ”
and this form of expression as adopted in refer¬
ence to the three Divine Persons of the Blessed
Trinity has often a very wide and important
theological hearing on the subject in reference to
which it is used.
Thus to jyropliesy “ in the
Name of the Lord” is to profess direct communi¬
cation with Him, and to claim supreme authority
for the words which are thus spoken [Deut. xviii.
22; Jer. xxvi. 9, 16]; and it was an accusa¬
tion made hy God against some who set them¬
selves up as prophets in the days of Jeremiah,
“ The prophets prophesy lies in My Name: I
sent them not, neither have I commanded them,
neither spoke unto them” [Jer. xiv. 14]. So
also to hless in the Name of the Lord [Deut. xxi.
5] is to speak in the authoritative terms “The
Lord hless thee, and keep thee,” &c. [Numh.
vi. 24, 27], and this is so interpreted hy God
Himself, “ and they shall put My Name upon
the children of Israel; and I will bless them.”
The same may he said of other ministrations
[Deut. xviii. 6, 7, xxi. 5], so that when the work
of true sacrifice was about to he renewed in Israel,
Elijah is said to have “ built an altar in the Name
of the Lord” [1 Kings xviii. 32].
Our Blessed Lord adopted this form of expres¬
sion in reference to His own Mission, for which
He claimed the fullest authority as being in the
Name of His Father : “ I am come in My Father’s
Name, and ye receive Me not” [John v. 43];
“ the works that I do in My Father’s Name, they
bear witness of Me” [John x. 23]. He also used
it in a similar manner Avith reference to the mis¬
sion of those aaLoiu He Himself sent forth, speak¬
ing of those Avho could “ do a miracle in My
Name” [Mark ix. 38, 39]; acknoAvledging the
homage of the seventy when they “ returned
again Avith joy, saying. Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us through Thy Name” [Luke x.
17]; and declaring of His disciples in His last
words, “ In My Name shall they cast out devils;
they shall speak Avith ncAV tongues,” &c. [Mark
xvi. 18]. The fulfilment of these promises Avas
at once claimed hy St. Peter and St. John, Avhen
the former said to the lame man at the Temple
gate, “In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
rise up and Avalk ” [Acts hi. 6]; and the same
Apostle declared to the miiltitude that “ His
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Name, through faith in His Name, hath made
this man strong” [Acts hi. 16].
The authority and power of Avords spoken and
acts done in the Name of the Lord Jesus is there¬
fore shewn to he analogous to that Avhich belonged
to those done in the Name of God under the Old
Testament dispensation, as signified hy the Avords
previously quoted, “ They shall put My Name
upon the children of Israel, and I Avill bless
them.”
And as this was the case with respect to the
extraordinary Avork of the Church which belonged
to the ages of its foundation, so also it must be
taken as applying to its ordinary AVork in per¬
petuity. To say or do anything “ in the Name
of” our Lord is not merely to speak that holy
Name at the time of saying or doing it. For any¬
thing to be said or done effectually “ in His
Name ” it must be done by His authority, as the
act of an earthly sovereign’s officer is only done
in that soAmreign’s name Avhen done Avith real
authority, as Avell as Avith verbal assertion. Thus
AAm arrive at the true force of our Lord’s promises
respecting prayer, “ Whatsoever ye shall ask in
My Name that Avill I do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask anything in
My Name, I Avill do it” [John xiv. 13, 14].
“ Where tAvo or three are gathered together in
My Name, there am I in the midst of them”
[Matt, xviii. 20].
The previous illustrations
sheAv that these promises involve conditions Avhich
are by no means to be met by the simple invoca¬
tion of our Lord’s Name. As a man is not truly
an ambassador, qualified to act in the name of
his soAmreign, unless he has been invested Avith
authority, and has received commission to do so, in
the same manner none can truly act in the Name
of our Lord unless they are authorized and empoAvered to do so. And thus for tAvo or three, or
any larger number, to be gathered together “in
the Name” of Christ is for them to be met
together under some formal evidence of His
authority; and to ask in His Name, is not only
to plead His Mediation, hut to ask under the
authority of His commission. We are thus led
to the conclusion that as blessing and ministering
“in the Name of the Lord,” under the Old Tes¬
tament Dispensation, Avas the office of those set
apart for the ministerial office, so under that of
the NeAv Testament only those so set apart can
truly fulfil the condition of the promises made.

Nature

Nature, Divine

The “two or three gathered together in IMy
Karae,” therefore, refers to a church assembly,
with such a ministerial person, so authorized,
acting as its authorized mouthpiece. [Worship.]
NATIVITY OF CHEIST. [Christmas. In¬

from them. The only proposition that man, even
inspired, appears able to make with direct refer¬
ence to the Divine Nature, is that the divine
promises enable man to share it.
It is true that it is difficult to separate the
doctrines of Christianity as to the Divine Nature
from those referring to the acts or dispensations
of God towards the world. To separate the divine
attributes from these, or to express the Divine
Nature in adequate formulte, without self-con¬
tradiction, is no doubt impossible.
Our only
method of describing God is in human language;
and therefore, whatever our conception be, our
language is necessarily anthropomorphic.
We
describe God’s actions and attributes by ascrib¬
ing to Him certain human relations. Supposing
that we ascribe them rightly, it must be that the
projiositions ascribing them are true either abso¬
lutely or analogically. For instance, we make a
proposition respecting a divine action, “God will
judge the world.” We make another, respecting
a divine attribute, “ God is just.” The first of
these, hardly any one would say was a statement
affecting the Divine Nature. Is the second such,
and in what sense ? Are there any truths of the
Divine Nature further than those of the Divine
attributes % And in what sense can each of these
classes of propositions respecting God be called
true 1
In ascribing an action to God, we speak of a
thing that has a real and necessary relation to
man, or to some other finite object cognoscible by
man. There is therefore no reason why human
thought and language may not be able to con¬
ceive and describe it accurately. In the instance
selected, though the description may not be ac¬
curate or adequate, the conception is. By “judg¬
ing” we always mean two things : [1] investigat¬
ing the guilt of persons accused of crime, and (to
a certain extent) the merit of persons innocent or
virtuous : [2] punishing or rewarding the persons
under judgment, in proportion to their guilt or
merit. Now, in speaking of the Divine Judg¬
ment, we do not mean that God investigates the
guilt or merit of man for His own information,
nor that He rewards and punishes men in exact
proportion to tlieir definite actions, in furtherance
or in breach of His laws; but we do mean that
He (for other ends) causes their guilt or virtue to
appear, and rewards or punishes in proportion to
the merit or guilt of each (though merit and guilt
are estimated by a difi'erent standard than that of
definite actions known or secret). It is a per¬
fectly fair use of the common word “judgment”
to describe this act.
Though not performed
under the same conditions as the human acts for
which the name was invented, its essence is the
same, i.e. the conditions do not differ in those
points that determine the meaning of the name.
When we say “ God will judge the world,” we
do not know, and do not affirm, that He will do
anytliing to mankind more than is done in the
act commonly called “judgmentwe do affirm
that He will do what is so involved, though in a
manner and with an object different from those
of other j udges.

carnation.]

NATUEAL

EELIGION.

[Eeligion,

Na¬

[Theology,

Na¬

tural.]

NATUEAL THEOLOGY.
tural.]

NATUEE. This is a concrete term for ex¬
pressing the whole of the qualities belonging to
a person or thing. But as the qualities of things,
whether animate or inanimate, are seldom entirely
known, the term is also used very commonly in
a restricted sense for the more distinctive quali¬
ties, or “ characteristics.” Thus one quality of
the Divine Nature is that God is eternal, and
hence we say eternity is the nature of God. It
is also one quality of human nature to be mortal,
and hence we say mortality is the nature of man.
NATUEE.
The visible creation and its
phenomena. The word has had an ideal person¬
ality given to it by poets, and this poetical fancy
has been adopted by Deistical writers as if it
were a reality. Hence, many have accustomed
themselves to look upon the physical world as
having an origin and a continued power of exist¬
ence distinct from God’s originating creation, and
His sustaining providential power. Such ideas
are, however, a mere illogical evasion of truths
which are based on sound evidence ; and a belief
in “ Nature ” instead of the Creator must logi¬
cally end in a belief that everything originates
and sustains itself. [Miracle. Nature, Laws
OF.

Supernatural.]

NATUEE, DIVINE. It may be said that
the study of the Divine Nature is the ultimate
and highest problem of all theology—the only
possible doubt as to its importance being, whether
any knowledge on the point is attainable, or
whether tlie theologian must be content with a
record of the divine actions.
As a matter of fact, the Christian revelation
does contain propositions relative to the Divine
Nature, and consequently the Christian theolo¬
gian is not at liberty to dismiss the problem as
lying beyond the sphere of study or of know¬
ledge. But in approaching the problem, there
are particular difficulties which appear not only to
preclude a satisfactory solution, but even a satis¬
factory statement of it.
It is remarkable that a term of so deep theo¬
logical significance, and yet by no means recon¬
dite or technical, should occur only once in the
New Testament [2 Pet. i. 4] ; and then in a
context wdiicli proves that it is not used in a
strictly theological sense. In fact, this passage
would almost seem to prove, as an extreme in¬
stance, that the Divine Nature, if cognoscible at
all, wms only so through the divine acts which
brought it into relation with man : and therefore,
that though independent of the divine actions—
being, in fact, their source and cause—not the
aggregate of their effects, nor an abstraction from
their cnaracter,—it was not to be known apart
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But when we say “ God is just,” is our pro¬
position as adequate, as accurately and literally
true? Do we mean only that He has in His
mind the habits, feelings, or affections which we
call justice? the impartiality, interest in the sub¬
jects submitted to His decision, a sense of respon¬
sibility, if not to a person, yet to a standard of
right and wi’ong external and superior to Himself,
which constitute, or help to constitute, our notion
of that virtue ? Clearly not: this would be gross
anthropomorphism, and imply a finite and subor¬
dinate position of the just One. Then do we
mean only that He acts jnstly, that His govern¬
ment of the world, and disposal of retribution to
its inhabitants, are conducted according to the
principles which we call just; those to which a
man who adheres will be, and will (if the facts
are known) be universally considered a just man ?
No, we mean more than this : for we should say
that God was eternally just; was just, therefore,
before He had creatures to govern or to judge.
And, moreover, it seems that the statement that
God is just does not necessarily even involve
His acting in the manner we consider just. It is
certain that some people have asserted God’s
justice, without confessing it to have the same
rules as man’s : and the fact that it has the same
may be more fitly proved from the doctrine of
the Incarnation than regarded as involved in the
term itself.
What, then, do we mean by the proposition ?
We mean to assert a fact of the Divine Nature,
which, being inconceivable by us for want of
experience or intuition of its presence, and having
no term in our language to describe it, we attempt
to represent by ascribing an attribute to God.
AYe mean to say that God’s Nature is such, that
when He regards an action or person (past, pre¬
sent, or future), or when He acts towards a per¬
son, His action or regard is characterized by
something which we call justice, as having some
analogy to the character of a just man. AVherein
this analogy consists, and how far it reaches, are
further questions : all that need here be deter¬
mined is, that as we mean by a just man not only
one who does just acts, but who has the formed
habits, and spontaneous mental affections, that
lead to them; so by God being just, we mean
not only that He acts or thinks justly (whatever
“justly” means with Him), but that His Nature
involves so acting and thinking. If it be asked
what is meant by its being involved in His
Nature, perhaps the best explanation would be—
“ If it were otherwise. He would not be God, or
not the same God that He is.” To a believer in
the God of Christianity, or any other exalted
theism, goodness is part of the meaning of the
name of God; a God who should not be good,
would be called an Ahriman, a Demiurge, an
almighty Spirit of Evil—anything but God.
And other propositions respecting the Divine
Nature, besides those which consist of the ascrip¬
tion of attributes, seem to conform to this text.
They concern the Divine Nature, in respect that
they assert things of God which are true of Him,
and if they were not. He would be other than He
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is. The doctrine of the Holy Trinity, for in¬
stance, is a truth of the Divine Nature. The
statement may be otherwise worded—the God of
Catholic Christianity is not the one God, the
absolute Unit, of (modern) Judaism and Mahommedanism.^
There is a somewhat different sense, or rather
a different usage, of the term “ Divine Nature ”
from that above explained. The distinction may
perhaps be thus stated : we have used the word
thus far as implying “ AVhat God is
it is used
to imply what any one has in virtue of which he
is Divine. AVhen we speak of our Lord’s Divine
Nature, in relation to the doctrine of the Incar¬
nation, the term is obviously used in a different
manner from that in which we say, that the
Divine Nature includes the Trinity of Persons.
In the one case, to say that we are speaking of
the Divine Nature means, that we are stating
essential or analytical judgments of which God is
the subject: to say so in the other means, that
we are speaking of a subject of which Deity may
be predicated. In the former case, the Divine
Nature is conceived as the whole essence, the
sum total (directly or by implication) of all the
true propositions that can be made concerning
God : in the second, it is (speaking logically) an
attribute of the Person of Christ that He is
Divine : His Divine Nature is not the sum total,
but only a part, of the qualities in virtue of which
He is AVhat He is. It is only necessary to point
out the distinction to prevent confusion between
the two senses of the term.
NATURE, HUMAN.
[Body, Natural.
Body,

Spiritual.

Image

op

God.

Soul.

Spirit.]

NATURE, LAAVS OF. The modes in which
force, instinct, and will are observed ordinarily
to act are frequently defined by this inexact term.
A stone is said to fall to the ground, the heart to
beat, a beast to feed, a man to think, or all
animals to die, by “ the daws of nature.” The
original meaning of the phrase was simply that
such was the ordinary action of the things animate
and inanimate to which reference was made,
according to their constitution and the course of
events commonly within our knowledge and ex¬
perience.
But the personification of an idea
[Nature] has led superficial thinkers to speak of
a “ law of nature ” as of a rule spontaneously
adopted and adhered to by this imaginary “ na¬
ture.” As the one notion is, however, an intel¬
lectual evasion of the received ideas respecting
God, so is the other a similar evasion of those
respecting the laws which He imposes on all the
things which He has created.
Uninstructed
conviction, intellectual reflection, and Divine
revelation, all combine in bearing witness that
the modes in which natural forces act are fixed
by the Creator; and hence that the' “ laAvs of
nature” are in reality the Divine constitution
which God’s will has given to things and persons.
1 See Heine’s Poem on Pedro of Castille: where by
a sound, because impartial instinct, he states the problem
between the Jews and Christians as, which is the true
God, not which is the better description of the common
God of both.
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NECESSITY. [Fatalism. Spinozism.]
NEOLOGY. [E.4TIONALISM.]
NEOPHYTE [veoc^vTos = “ newly planted”].
A term applied to a new convert, i.e. a person
newly baptized [1 Tim. iii. 6].
Among the ceremonies anciently enjoined for
the Neophytes, there may be mentioned,
a] The kiss of peace, which was the token of
brotherhood and union in Christ.
?>] The carrying of lights, to symbolize the
illumination [cf)(i)rLcrfi6<;] which they had received.
c] Tlie taste of honey and milk, as a type of
the blessings of the heavenly Canaan, of which
thfiy were made citizens.
d] The delivery of white robes, in token of
their being cleansed from sin.^
The white robes were Avorn eight days, and
then laid up in the Church, as A\dtnesses against
those Avho violated their professions. The first
Sunday after Easter was one of the days on
Avhich the Neophyte put off these garments,^ and
hence acquired the name of Dominica in alhis.
From wearing these robes the Neophytes were
known by the name of Aevyet/xovonrres.
It was in the white robe of the Neophyte that
the Emperor Constantine died [a.d. 337]. He
had deferred baptism until his end was approach¬
ing, and, after receiving it, refused to wear the
purple.
In addition to these sjunbolical ceremonies,
the Neophyte, AA’hether infant or adult, received
forthwith, in ancient times, the Seal of Confirma¬
tion and the Blessed Sa,crament. [Baptism. Con¬

rise in the fifth century from Nestorius, Patri¬
arch of Constantinople. From his AA'ords and
illustrations it Avas inferred that he held theie
Avere two Persons in Christ, although he never in
terms asserted such a vieAV, and, indeed, repudiated
all such inferences draAvn from his Avritings.
From his OAvn statements the folloAving brief
summary of his doctrine is draAAm up by Dupin.*
[1] He expressly rejected the error of those aaEo
said Christ Avas a mere man, as Ebion, Paul of
Samosata, Photinus.
[2] He expressly main¬
tained that the Word Avas united to the hu¬
manity in Christ Jesus, and that this union Avas
most intunate and strict. [3] He held that these
tAxo Natures made one Christ, one Son, one Per¬
son ; only made up of tAvo natures.
[4] And
that this one Person may have either divine or
human properties attributed to Him. Hence he
Avillingly spoke of Christ being born of a Virgin,
suffering, dying: but would not say God Avas
born, suffered, died. He rejected the term GeordKos as applied to the Virgin, and Avould only con¬
sent to call her XpicrroTOKos, the Mother of the
Person made up of these tAVO Natures. The rejec¬
tion of this term by Nestorius avas the original cause
of quarrel. The term was in use, and a specific
rejection of it seemed to imply a denial of the
Divinity of Christ; and in point of fact, Nes¬
torius did condemn the Hypostatic Union, and
alloAved only a moral union. His exjuessions
confirmed this. The Humanity in Christ Avas
the Temple, the Habit, the Veil of the Divinity.
The union Avas like that of a husband and Avife.
People connected his vieAvs Avith those of Paul
of Samosata, Avho held Christ to be a man only;
and concluded that he held no real consubstantial union, but one only of operation and
Avill.
This heresy was opposed by Cyril of Alex¬
andria, and condemned in the Council of Ephe¬
sus [a.d. 431] ; the specific error there condemned
being “that in Jesus Christ our Blessed Savi¬
our, there are tAVO distinct Persons, as Avell
as tAvo Natures:” and the doctrine established
“ that Christ Avas one Divine Person in Avhom
tAvo Natures were most closely and intimately
united, but without being mixed or confounded
together.”
The vitality of the heresy is very remarkable;
the Nestorians, truly descended from the original
separation, remaining a distinct body to this day.
[Theotokos.
Badger’s Nestorians and their Rit¬
uals. Diet, of Sects and. Heresies.]
NEW CEEATION.
[I.] Predictions of a
great and universal renovation are, in a more or
less direct form, an almost invariable feature of
Biblical Eschatology. Such AA^as the tone of pro¬
phecy before Christ’s first Advent, such that of
the Apostohe Avritings, and such that of our
Lord’s OAAor words as recorded in the Gospels and
the Apocalypse. This may be shortly indicated
by the words of an ancient prophecy, “ Behold,
I create neAV heavens and a new earth; and the
former shall not be remembered nor come into
mind” [Isa. Ixv. 17; c/ Ixvi. 22]; those of an Apos-

firmation.]

NEO-PLATONISM.
The latest school of
Heathen Philosophy, in Avhich an attempt Avas
made to supersede the Atheism of the Academics
by a system in AAdiich Polytteism Avas practically
as Avell as theoretically repudiated, and an alliance
sought betAveen the residuum of philosophical
heathenism and Christianity.
Neo-Platonism
arose side by side AA'ith the famous Alexandrian
School, being originated by Ammonius Saccas,
about A.D. 193, A\dien the great St. Clement was the
leader of Christian thought in that learned city.
Some account of this philosophy Avill be found
under Eclecticism and Pantheism. In its origi¬
nal form it possessed some attractions for the
Christian philosopher, was not altogether disapproA'ed of by St. Clement, and had considerable
influence on the speculative theology of Origen,
the Pseudo-Dionysius, and Maximus his disciple.
But Neo-Platonism soon shewed a tendency to
break off from its friendly attitude towards
Christianity, and by the time it had passed
through the hands of Plotinus to those of Por¬
phyry, it had become very decidedly antagonistic
to it.
NESTOEIANISM. A heresy which took its
^ “ Fulgentes animas vestis quoque Candida signat;
Et grege de niveo gaudia pastor habet.”
Lactant. Carm. De Jtesurr. Dom. quoted by Bingbam.
* St. Aug. Horn. Ixxxvi. De Diversis in Octav. FascJi.
‘ ‘ Pascbalis solemnitas bodierna festivitate concluditur,
et ideo bodie neophytorum habitus commutatur; ita
tamen, ut candor, qui de babitu deponitur, semper in
corde teneatur. ”
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3 Dupiu, Bibliotheque, i. 442, ed. 1722.
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tolical epistle, “ The heavens shall pass away with
a great noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that
are therein shall be burned up . . . Nevertheless
we, according to His promise, look for new
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righte¬
ousness ” [1 Pet. hi. 10, 13]; and those of the
great Christian prophecy, “ I saw a new heaven
and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first
earth were passed away. . . . And He that sat
upon tlie throne said. Behold, I make all things
new” [Eev. xxi. 1, 5].
That these predictions of a new creation are
figurative is an easy explanation, and it may he
in some slight degree corroborated by the fact
that the kingdom of Christ is a re-creation of
human nature in His own Person by His Incarna¬
tion, and of the souls of mankind by their regene¬
ration in Holy Baptism. Such an explanation,
however, reaches but a little way towards drawing
out the meaning of the predictions in question,
for even if they include that which it refers to
(as is not unlikely from the analogy of our Lord’s
own prophetic language), they yet undoubtedly
look beyond it and point unmistakeably to a new
creation, not of souls, but of the material earth,
its surrounding “ heaven ” or heavens, and the
works, as well as the beings, which it contains.
The chief difficulty in the way of belief in such
a renovation is probably that which arises from
the accompanying prediction of a preceding de¬
struction.
Looking on the changes which are
wrought on the surface of the earth, or which
have been wrought during the historic ages, we
observe that the whole sum cT them, after all
the ordinary, and all the convulsive, operations
of the physical forces which affect them, falls far
short of anything approaching the magnitude of
so stupendous a change as that which would be
made by a destructive catastrophe such as is pre¬
dicted. The terrific operation of fire on the body
of the sun is now, however, well known to scien¬
tific observers, as well as the vast and most rapid
changes which it effects. There is no difficulty
in believing that such changes may be effected
on the body of the earth, when we observe enor¬
mous craters to be almost instantly created on
that of the sun—so enormous that many planets
as large as the earth might be engulphed in them,
and so intensely heated that tho very granite
would melt in the midst of them.
A more formidable objection is one drawn from
the moral aspect of such a destruction. Allow¬
ing that it is reasonable to set aside the physical
difficulty as being confuted by scientific know¬
ledge not less than by a priori reasonings as to
Almighty Power, is it consistent with our ideas
of God’s attributes that the magnificent works of
man, works of architecture, engineering, art, and
skiU,—works that betoken the use of God’s own
gifts of intellect, and the progress of humanity
in the development of those powers, and the
application of those materials, with which the
Creator has provided it,—that these should be
utterly destroyed 1 Can there be no consecration
of man’s handiwork, by which it may be sym-
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bolically renovated ? Must the very foundations
of the earth and all that rests upon them be
utterly broken up before the palace of the New
Creation can be erected!
Would not such a
destruction, we are almost tempted to say, be a
kind of loaste, and contrary to the first principles
on which God’s Providence is ever working!
No doubt such objections as these, and many
more such, will arise in thoughtful minds; and
no doubt they will be accompanied by a wish to
understand the statements of the Bible in some
easier way ; to adopt a metaphorical meaning, for
example, such as would take the new creation of
heaven and earth to be a moral regeneration, and
the passing away of the old creation as the cessa¬
tion of sin.
But St. Peter appears to have been inspired to
meet such objections with a plain contradiction
beforehand. For when he is about to speak of
the destruction of the earth and the heavens in a
manner that quite shuts out the idea of his words
being intended to be metaphorical, he prefaces
the awful statement by predicting that in the last
days there will come scoffers, arguing that from
the apparent firmness and permanence of all
things for so many ages there is no probability
of their future actual destruction. The Apostle
therefore warns us off from such objections, and
leaves us little rational ground for supposing a
metaphor to have been intended by the words
“ new heaven and new earth.”
And perhaps we may be better reconciled to a
literal sense of these words if we take into ac¬
count a few considerations respecting the power
and authority of the Creator and His probable
purpose in organizing a NeAV Creation.
1. It is manifest that all things belong to
God to deal with as He may think proper: there
is no known law by which He binds Himself to
preserve as it now stands either the Creation of
His own hands, or the handiwork of the race
that He has created.
2. The infinite power of an Almighty Creator
that can call forth a New Creation at His will,
makes the destruction of many worlds a matter
of no importance in the vast scheme of His gene¬
ral purposes and His eternal existence. “ Behold
the nations are as a drop of a bucket and are
counted as the small dust of the balance : behold.
He taketh up the isles as a very little thing, and
Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts
thereof sufficient for a burnt offering. All nations
before Him are as nothing, and they are counted
to Him less than nothing and vanity” [Isa. xl.
15-17]. Or, to use a homely simile, as we often
see portions of beautiful columns, mouldings, and
carvings built into the rubble of mediaeval churches
as if they were common stones of no value, and
are aware that this was done by builders who
knew that they could produce better work than
that which they were concealing or partially
destroying—so we know the great Architect of
the Universe can replace all that He causes or
suffers to be destroyed with a New Creation of
still greater beauty, glory, magnitude, and use,
without effort and at any moment.
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3. And this seems as if it led up to the object
of so Avide a destruction as that im])lied by the
wonls of Holy Scripture. The “ whole creation
groaneth and travaileth together,” fallen with
fallen man, even in Christ’s Dispensation degen¬
erating age by age, and removing further and
further from the high standard of perfection in
which it first came forth from the hands of the
Creator. It is to make room for a perfect crea¬
tion that this degenerated one is to pass away ;
to make room for one in Avhich there will be
no capacity for degeneration, no trace of imper¬
fection, no stain of a will adverse to the Will of
Cod.
By the consideration of truths such as these
Ave may fortify our faith in the word Avhich God
has four times spoken by His prophets; and
believing that we can see some reasons Avhy there
should be a ncAV Heijven and a ncAv Earth, believe
also that there are many others AAdiich are beyond
our knowledge, and that therefore our safest
course is to take the Divine proclamation simply
and literally as it stands. Whether by an utter
destruction and an entirely neAv Creation, or
AAdiether (as is more probable) by a regeneration
and purification effected by fire, in some Avay or
other God Avill cause the heavens and earth that
noAv are to pass aAvay; and Avill fulfil His OAvn
Avords, “ Beheld I make all things new,” in the
sense of a material renovation.
II. And although it Avould be venturesome to
pursue this idea of a ncAv Creation into details,
by speculating as to the new features that Avill
characterize the abode of mankind, and its celes¬
tial surroundings, we are fully justified in follow¬
ing it up as regards our OAvn nature. Eespecting
human nature there is no room whatever for
doubt. It A\dU be taken into the presence of its
Creator after having passed again under His
creating hand, renovated into a perfectness of
condition even greater than that Avhich belonged
to it in its most perfect temporal condition.
1. First it is to be considered that there will be
a neAv Creation of the body. “ Flesh and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven ; neither
doth corruption inherit incorruption” [1 Cor.
XV. 20].
Such is the truth Avhich St. Paul
declares to us when he is dealing theologically
Avith the question of the resurrection. Such also
is the truth that we are taught by the very
instinct of seK-consciousness.
It is not bodies
such as Ave are proA’ided with for the Avork of this
wmrld that Avill be suited to inhabit a new earth,
or to stand in the immediate presence-chamber of
the all-glorious and all-holy God. Such bodies as
these can nev^er be dissociated from imperfection
and degeneration, disease, decay, and dissolution.
They are endowed Avith functions that are evi¬
dently incompatible Avith a nev'er-ending immor¬
tality : and Ave cannot imagine hunger, thirst, and
the capacities and desires AAdiich are most charac¬
teristic of boddy life as it noAv is, to have
any place in heaven.
They exist under laAvs
that involve the loss of strength, vigour, and
beauty, after the lapse of a feAv score years,
and Ave cannot imagine the wrinkles, or Aveak500

ness, or decrepitude, of old age, to have any
consistency Avith the perpetual youth of a reno¬
vated creation.
Hence the same inspired teacher tells us that
the body Avhich is soAvn in corruption is raised in
incorruption, that Avhich is soAvn in dishonour is
raised in glory, that which is soAvn in weakness
is raised in power, that which is soAvn a natural
body is raised a spiritual body; . . . this corrup¬
tible must put on incorruption and this mortal
must put on immortality. These are most Avonderful statements, but can we gain from them, from
other light of Holy Scripture, or from the light
of our oAvn experiences, observations, and reason¬
ings, any definite ideas on the subject of this
renovated body which is to find itself fit for
making a home of a renovated Avorld?
It is
almost impossible to do so except by a string of
negatives. For the spiritual body of the resurrection
era there will be no hunger nor thirst, no marry¬
ing nor giving in marriage, no pain, no suffering,
no decay, no dissolution. It Avill ansAver to the
great Catholic dogma “I believe in the resurrec¬
tion of the body,” “ the resurrection of the flesh,”
in such a manner that every one Avill have a ready
consciousness of identity, as of something restored
AAdiich had long been lost, and yet it Avill be “ a
spiritual body,” one of which, if Ave can positively
say “it is the same,” Ave must also say Avith equal
certainty “ it is not the same.” Perhaps the very
phrase “ spiritual body,” wliich sounds like a
contradiction of terms, contains the real explana¬
tion as far as we can noAV reach it. That Avhich
we think of in this life as the human body is a
complex structure of substances and organs Avhose
principal purposes are those of sense: but even
as it noAv exists Ave can discover traces of a lower
organization and a higher organization. There is
that which seems at once to be of the earth
earthy, that which the Scripture calls “ flesh and
blood,” the grosser organization associated with
the maintenance of animal life and action: and
there is also that Avhich we find little difficulty
in associating with spiritual life and action, the
nervous system, or that portion of it which is
connected with the organs and faculties whereby
the mind works and communicates with the world
around. The one seems to belong to our bodies
in common with the bodies of creatures loAver
than ourselves in the scale of creation, the other
to belong to those bodies in common Avith beings
higher than ourselves.
We easily believe of
angels that they speak and think, and reason;
that they see and hear; that they remember and
increase in knowledge ; that they love and adore :
and some of these properties Avhich belong to
men and angels Ave dare to think of as belonging
even to God. Is there not then in that part of
our bodily system which enables us to do all this
Avhich is done even by angels and by One higher
than angels, the germ of that “ spiritual body ”
which can “ inherit the kingdom of God 1 ” And
may we not venture to think of the resurrection
of the body as a clothing again of our souls and
spirits Avith all the organizations that belong to
the higher part of our being, Avhile that which
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"belongs to the lower part lies for 'ever in the dust
with which it has mingled 1
And it is not difficult to imagine of bodies so
regenerated that they find their original Pattern
in the body that arose from the grave three days
after death, and afterwards ascended into heaven.
It is, in fact, most easy and most rational to
believe that as the Incarnation of the Son of God
was the hiew Creation of a Man perfect in body
and soul, so it was the first step in the New
Creation of all human nature: and that as
we have borne in our bodies the image of the
earthy, which is the First Adam, so in our bodies
also we shall bear the Image of the Heavenly,
which is the Second Adam. [Pesurrectton op
Christ.]

And thus when the word has gone forth,
“ Behold I make all things new,” this will be a
part of that new creation, that the bodies of the
redeemed will be as the glorified body of Him
who is not ashamed to call them brethren, bodies
such as were laid in the grave, and with sometliing about them yet which identified them with
a former life ; and yet spiritual bodies on which
the Incarnation will have done its thorough work
by restoring to them their share in the Image of
God: making them ever pure, ever incapable of
evil, of degeneracy, or of decay. [Eesurrection
OP THE Body.

Body, Spiritual.]

2. Secondly, as the external features of human
nature will be thus renovated, so also will there
be a renovation of all that belongs to its mental
and spiritual faculties.
Towards such a New Creation it is easy to see
that the work of the Incarnation has ever been
tending. What man lost by the Fall he regains
by his restoration in Christ. IMan lost the Image
of God, but the express Image of the Father took
upon Him the fallen nature, raised it to its first
estate in His own Person, and made it possible
for it to regain that position in the persons of all
men. Man lost by the Fall the Spirit which
was breathed into him so that he became a living
soul, but the Holy Spirit descended to dwell in
the Church on earth, and to continue the power
of the Incarnation; and now each sacramentally
built up man has the loss repaired, and becomes
once more body, soul, and spirit, as in his first
creation. [Spirit.]
But this is a gradual, not a sudden work, and
although in the first regeneration of human na¬
ture at Holy Baptism, and in all subsequent
stages of sacramental edification, the Lord is
causing it to go through a process of renovation
and re-creation, the climax of that building up of
tlie restored spirit of man will only be attained
when the final fiat of re-creation goes forth.
Under the operation of such a re-creation,
that which we sometimes call “ the religious
faculty ” will become supreme among all the
mental qualities of our nature.
Then, too, all
evil passions, all sorrows, all cares, having passed
away as part of the former things that have no
place in the renewed world, it is reasonable to be¬
lieve that other mental faculties will have room to
develope in a degree for which there has been no
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sufficient opportunity in this life; so that the in¬
telligence of each one of the renovated persons
will be like the intelligence of an angel. And
thus, all that is good and all that is noble in the
spiritual and intellectual part of human nature,
will become infinitely more good and infinitely
more noble still. The humblest sinner of this
life that attains to the life everlasting wHl stand
as a glorious saint before the throne of God.
And the lowliest intellect will be so cleared, so
vivified and developed, by the making of all
things new, that there will be no such thing as
ignorance—as we now understand it—possible,
nor any bar set up by the will to the attainment
of an exalted reach of knowledge.
It seems then that we must blend together the
highest earthly saintliness and the highest earthly
intelligence if we seek for a type of the perfectly
renovated inner nature of man. And Avhen we
have thus gained some idea of what will be
effected by the New Creation, we still have to
remember that this type of the neiv created mind
and spirit of man places us only on the threshold
of his future life. He will go on, without limit
of time and age, dwelling in close communion
with the all-holy and all-knowing God; and
from the perpetual shining of that “ Light which
no man” in his mortal condition “ can approach
unto,” there must be a never-ceasing growth of
saintliness and intelligence, a development of
each which can find no limit short of the holi¬
ness and knowledge of the One who is without
bounds.
III. Finally, as the renovation of the material
world, and of the corporeal and incorporeal parts
of man’s nature, will alter all the conditions of
what we should call from our present standpoint
man’s existence and work in the world, so also it
will alter those of his existence m the Church.
And hence, among the revelations of that future
life which were made to St. John, there was a
special one of a “New Jerusalem coming down
from God, out of heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband” [Rev. xxi. 2].
We are all familiar with the glorious things
which are spoken of this city of our God. Inwrought with our habitual devotions as they
dwell on the future are such words as
“ With jasper glow thy bulwarks,
Thy streets with emeralds blaze,
The sardius and the topaz
Unite in thee their rays.”

But we are probably disposed to dwell on these
glorious pictures of the holy city without a suffi¬
cient recognition of the fact that they represent a
development and New Creation of the religious
life, and especially of that part of it which is as¬
sociated Avith Divine worship. For this renoAution
of the religious life and of Divine Avorship is also
the glorious climax of our Lord’s Incarnation:
and therefore the coming doAvn of the NeAv Jeru¬
salem from God is foUoAved by “ a great voice
out of heaven,” which recalls to our mind the
fact that our Lord’s Incarnation Avas a taber¬
nacling of the Deity in the Humanity. “ I heard
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a great voice out of heaven, saying, Behold the
tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell
with them, and they shall he His people, and
God Himself shall he with them and he their
God” [Bev. xxi. 3].
d'liat same Presence of God, therefore, which
has been at once the great power of the religious
life and the great object of Divine worship in
the Church ^lilitant, will be the same in the
Church Triumphant. As God is now with His
people in the Sacraments, whose vitality is
derived from the Incarnation, so will He he
■with them then in a direct Presence, the power
of which will he to them a perpetual Light and
an inexhaustible Life. And as now God is in
His holy Temple, and thither we gather that be¬
fore His altar we may how down in adoration of
His mystical Presence, so then, when there shall
he no temple in the Holy City, “ for the Lord
God Almighty and the Lamb are the Temple of
it” [Rev. xxi. 22], the glorious and visible Pre¬
sence of Him that sitteth on the Throne wiU he
that before which the elders will cast down their
crowns, and the vast multitude of the redeemed
sing forth their hallelujahs.
j.
Thus the Church IMilitant will develope into
the Church Triumphant; Christ’s First and His
Second Advent will prove to he two stages in
the mighty work of Hew Creation. The former
things .that are to pass away—a degenerated
world, a fallen man, an imperfect religious life, a
halting worship—all these having derived what
good there has been in them from the first stage
of the Hew Creation, that good will still remain,
even though their distinctive characteristics of
evil, weakness, and imperfection will have been
burnt out, and annihilated. But God is pleased
that there should be a degenerated world, and a
fallen man, and an imperfect religious life, and a
halting worship no longer, and therefore the
second stage of the mighty work of the Incarna¬
tion will be attained in the complete fulfilment
of the words, “ Behold I make all things new.”
HEW TESTA^IEHT. [Testament.]
.HICEHE CBEED. The Creed put forth by
the Council of Hice [a.d. 325], and completed at
Constantinople [a.d. 381]. This has always been
known as the Hicene Creed, though not framed
by the Fathers of the first General Council. They
adopted the existing Oriental Creed, as the Eoman
or Apostles’ Creed was followed by the churches
of the West. Eusebius the historian exhibited
it to the council as the ancient Creed of the
Church of Caesarea, of which he Avas the bishop.
Doubtless it had descended in that church from
primitive times. A general likeness may be ob¬
served between it and the Creed of Antioch, as
given by Lucian the Martyr [Socr. H. E. iii. 5,
\d. 12]. The only addition made to it by the
council was the insertion of the term 6/roowtov
Tw naTp6', “ of one substance with the Father,”
rendering the Creed all that could be wished as a
standard of orthodoxy. [Arianism. Creeds.]
Ho other alteration Avas made, evos iiovov irpocrcyypa^tvTos pyjiMaro^ too opioovcrLov, [Eus. Ep. ad
CoEsar.; Socr. JI. E. i. 8].
Eusebius says ex511
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pressly that this Avas no neAv term: “We are
aware that certain illustrious bishops and Avriters
among the ancients have made use of this expres¬
sion op-oovoTLov in defining the Godhead of the
Father and Son ” \ihid.\ Athanasius declares the
same thing in his epistle to the African bishops,
and states that the term was incorporated in the
Hicene Creed on the authority of ancient bishops ;
ry p.apTvpia twv dpyacojv iTricrKOTrwv.
In the
preceding century Dionysius of Alexandria still
appeals to older Avriters Avho used the expression,
TO opLoovcTLov r(p HaTpt elpypevov otto twv ayiiov
Trarepwv [Athanas. de Sent. Eio7iys.^. Origen,
the preceptor of Dionysius, used the Avord in
the same sense as the Hicene Council, as sheAvn
by Rufiinus, and Pamphilus in his apology. Tertullian, Avriting in Latin while he thought in
Greek, as was often the case Avith him, says that
the three persons of the Godhead Avere “ unius
substantiae” \Adv. Prux. 11], Avhich AA^as the equi¬
valent for 6p.oov(TLov, as Bishop Bull affirms; so
also Ruffinus, “unius substantias, quod Graece
6p.oov(riov dicitur” [Ruff, de Dejorav. lihr. Orig.^
The term itself AA^as coined in the philosophical
schools of ancient Greece ; thus Aristotle affirmed
the consubstantial character of the stars, opLoova-ta
Se TrdvTa aarpa; and Porphyry uses it Avith re¬
spect to the soul of life or vital principle that
man shares with the lower animals, et'ye opoovcnob
al Ttov (uxjiv ■\jrvxal yperepaus [Porph. de Abstin,
ab esu Anim. i. 19]. Hence it Avas adopted by the
Gnostic heretics to express the oneness of nature
that existed betAveen the psychic seed of the hu¬
man race and Demiurge [Iren. Gontr. Hoer. i. 9,10,
Cambr. ed.]. The term fell into a certain degree
of discredit when Paul of Samosata made use of
it in his heretical Christology. He maintained
that our Lord had no pre-existence before His
birth of the Virgin Mary, and that he could only
be consubstantial with the Father through the
deification of His mortal body. The very gain¬
saying of heresy thus helped to establish the
high antiquity of the term as used by the Church.
The Council of Antioch denied the consubstantiality of the Son in this gross sense, but left no
doubt as to their belief in the eternally Divine
Substance of the Word, though they suppressed
for the time the term bpoova-iov as having been
rendered suspicious by Paul. Altogether there
can be no doubt but that the term was well
knoAvn and of familiar use for more than a cen¬
tury before the Church stereotyped it in her
Creed at Hice.
The Caesarean Creed contained the clause,
“ God of God,” Avhich Avas omitted by the Fathers
at Constantinople, but was afterwards restored to
its position. On the unauthorized insertion of
“Filioque” by the Spanish Church see that
article. The final clauses were added at Con¬
stantinople, the Hicene formula having ended
with Kttt et’s TO Hvefi/xa to ayiov.
But mid¬
way betAveen the tAvo councils Epiphanius indi¬
cates three clauses in his longer creed as used
by the Church of Cyprus. It is probable there¬
fore that the Creed of Caesarea also contauied
them, but Eusebius having quoted so much of
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the formula as was germane to his purpose,
stopped when he came to the expression of faith
in the Holy Spirit, in order that he might assert
the hypostatic unity of each person; and so never
completed the words of the Creed. The Creed
so foreclosed by Eusebius remained on record as
the faith of the Nicene Fathers, an anathema
against all who held Arian notions having been
substituted for the closing words of Eusebius.
The Creed thus framed was used for catechetical
instruction, and was the baptismal confession of
faith, as in fact it had been from the earliest days
[Euseb. ad Cmsar.]; but it had no place in the
Liturgy until the time of Peter Fullo, Bishop of
Antioch, who embodied it in the service [a.d.
471]. Timothy, Patriarch of Constantinople,
adopted the same course [a.d. 511]. In the
tldrd Council of Toledo [a.d. 589] the Spanish
Church made it part of the Liturgy as an antidote
to the Arianism of the Goths. The Gallican
Church admitted it soon afterwards, but it was
only received into the Ordo Eomanus a.d. 1014.
The scandal of centuries caused by the schism
between the churches of the East and West, a.d.
1054 [Filioque], can probably be removed only
by a recurrence to the form set forth with autho¬
rity by the primitive councils. [See Bull’s Defensio Fid. Nic.; Blunt’s Annotated Prayer
Book, Nicene Greed; and Harvey’s Hist, and
Theology of the Three Greeds.~\
HICOLAITAHS.
These are mentioned in
our Lord’s words to St. John for the angel of
the Church of Ephesus, “But this thou hast,
that thou hatest the deeds of the Hicolaitans,
which I also hate; ” and also in those to the
Church of Pergamos, “ So hast thou also them
that hold the doctrine of the Hicolaitans, which
thing I hate” [Eev. ii. 6-15].
Many writers
associate them with the followers of Balaam men¬
tioned in the verse preceding the one last quoted,
as well as by St. Peter and St. Jude [2 Pet. ii.
15; Jude 11; Eev. ii. 14], and a supposed
analogy between the Hebrew name Balaam and
the Greek Nicolas has been thought to confirm
this identity. The two sects—or perhaps rather
parties in the Church—seem, however, to be
spoken of in the Eevelation as distinct from each
other, though both to be found in the Church of
Pergamos; and, if so, the Nicolaitans are not
mentioned in any way that will characterize their
principles. But Irenmus says: “The Nicolaitans
are the followers of that Nicolas who was one of
the seven first ordained to the diaconate by the
Apostles. They lead lives of unrestrained indul¬
gence.
The character of these men is very
plainly pointed out in the Apocalypse of St.
John, as teaching that it is a matter of indiffer¬
ence to practise fornication, and to eat things
offered to idols” [Iren. Gontr. Heeres. i. 26]. Hippolytus gives a similar account of them [^Heeres.
vii. 24], and so does Epiphanius \Adv. Heeres. I. ii.
25]. Clement of Alexandria, hoAvever, distinctly
declares that he can find no reason for thinking
that Nicolas the Deacon was given to immoralities
\^8tromat. iii. 4], and Theodoret says that his
name was falsely given to the sect. The diffi512

culty in ascertaining anything authentic about
this sect probably arises from its subsequent exist¬
ence under some other name, or from its princi¬
ples being absorbed by later sects. \_Dict. of
Sects and Heresies.]
NOETIANS. [Patripassianism.]
NOMINALISM.
[Theology,
Scholastic.
Conceptualism.]

NONCONFOEMITY. Before the Eeformation, and for some years after the beginning of
Queen Elizabeth’s reign, there was no organized
body of Separatists from the Church of England.
In many respects the Lollards closely resembled
the Puritans of Elizabeth’s time; and it is pro¬
bable that, notwithstanding the check received
from the sanguinary law of Henry IV., many
held the principles of Wickliffe down to the
time of Henry VIII. But Lollardism, though it
had its conventicles and schools, did not organize
itself into a sect and secede. The Christian
Brethren [see Blunt’s History of the Reformation,
p. 525] and the Cambridge party \ih. p. 527],
who, if not Lollards in name, no doubt sprang
from the Lollards, were still parties within the
Church. Lollardism contributed largely to form
that state of the public mind which in England
produced the Eeformation, but most largely
that in it which produced the evils that accom¬
panied the Eeformation. The cockle had out¬
grown the wheat.
Lollardism embraced in its
doctrines errors and half truths; it embraced in
its ranks turbulent and designing fanatics, both
political and religious; and to its influence
must be ascribed much of the insubordination
and superstitious zeal which engendered Noncon¬
formity.
Again, the followers of the Anabaptists cannot
be considered as, by themselves, an organized
body of Separatists. After the taking of Munster
in 1535, Anabaptists found their way through
Holland into England. The first notice of them
in English history is in 1538. The English who
joined them were treated by Elizabeth just as she
treated the foreigners themselves, being ordered
to depart the realm. Notwithstanding the order
several remained, and joined the French and
Dutch congregations in liOndon and in to\vns
near the coast. From these, there can be little
doubt, sprung the sect of the Baptists, who may
be distinguished from their parent stock in 1620,
when they presented a petition to Parliament dis¬
claiming the false notions of the Anabaptists;
and who became an organized sect under Henry
Jessey in 1640.
Nonconformity properly begins with the refu¬
gees from Frankfort and Geneva. They brought
back with them Genevan doctrine, discipline, and
Avorship. After some years of contest, which
turned principally on the question of ecclesiasti¬
cal dress, separate congregations were formed in
1566, in which the Prayer Book was Avholly laid
aside and the service was conducted by the book
of the English refugees at Geneva.
Among the
leaders of these Separatists, Cartwright held that
presbyters assembled in synod had an authority the
same in kind with that of bishops. He was the
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founder of the Presbyterians, aided in his enter¬
prise by the influence and example of Scotland,
which had well learned the lessons of Geneva.
Brown found the Ecclesia in the congregation,
and denied the authority both of bishop and
synod. From him descend the Independents,
Kobinson being the founder of the separate sect.
In later times the Quakers appear in consider¬
able numbers. Amidst the fanatical excitement
of the Eebellion they gathered quickly round
Fox, who began preaching in 1650.
There were some minor vsects, such as the
Family of Love, an offshoot of the Anabaptists;
but the four sects, Presbyterians, Independents,
Baptists, and Quakers, with tlie Popish recusants,
make up the great body of FTonconformists until
the rise of Wesleyan Methodism. Against these
it was that Canons and Acts of Parliament were
directed.
1. Ecclesiastical Censures. Canons III. to XII.
declare the Church of England a true and Apos¬
tolical Church, and censure the impugners of her
public worship, of her Articles, of her rites and
ceremonies, of her government, of her forms of
consecration and ordination. They censure also
the authors and maintainers of schism, schismatics,
conventicles, and constitutions made in conven¬
ticles. Canon LXXIII. forbade ministers to hold
private conventicles. Articles XX. On the autho¬
rity of the Glmrch, and XXIII. Of ministering in
the Congregation,daxGcClj contradict the principles
of Xonconformity.
Such statements and cen¬
sures are, of course, within the province of every
national Church.
2. Acts of Parliament. Xonconformity began,
as we have seen, in Elizabeth’s time. Earlier
Statutes then, such as Henry VIII.’s, were directed
against heresies, and against overt acts of opposi¬
tion to the established order by those who still
considered themselves to be members of the
Church.
When separate congregations were
formed, simple Xonconformity was made punish¬
able. At the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign, her
council suggested to her that those Protestants
who affected improper alterations, and were for
throwing the ecclesiastical polity into a new form,
ought to receive an early check : it being by no
means advisable to allow more than one church.
By 1 Eliz. cap. 2, sec. 14, all persons are com¬
manded to resort to church, and absentees are to
1)6 fined tAvelve pence for each non-attendance.
By 23 Eliz. cap. 1, sec. 5, the forfeit is increased
to £20 a month; and after twelve months’ absence
the absentee is to be bound himself, and to find
sureties in £200 at least until he conform.
Tliose who maintain a schoolmaster who is not a
church-goer shall forfeit £10 a month.
By 20 Eliz. cap. 6 sec. 4, 6, on default of pay¬
ment of the £20 a month, the Queen may, by
process out of the exchequer, seize all the goods
and two parts of the lands of such offender.
During these years, the Gourt of High Com¬
mission^ had been labouring to suppress Puritan-

ism, but its efforts were often thwarted by tlie
interference of the Earl of Leicester. At length,
in 1593, the finst conventicle act was passed, the
precursor of the Act of a.d. 1664. By 35 Eliz.
cap. 1, those not present at divine service for a
month, and those who move and persuade people
to deny the Queen’s authority in causes ecclesias¬
tical, and to that end persuade people to forbear
church and to frequent conventicles, are to be
committed to prison without bail till they con¬
form and make the submission prescribed in the
Act: failing to make which submission within
three months, they are to abjure and depart the
realm, failing which they are declared guilty
of felony Avithout benefit of clergy.
This Act,
though made to continue no longer than the end
of the next session of Parliament, was afterwards
kept in force by the two succeeding Parliaments
of this reign. And its penalties Avere not repealed
until 1 Will. & Mary, cap. 18, sec. 4.
In 1593 there was also passed an Act against
Popish recusants, by Avhich they were confined
Avithin five miles of their respective dAvellings.
Elizabeth’s Act was declared by Charles II.’s
Conventicle Act [a.d. 1664] to be in force. This
latter Act [22 Car. II. cap. 1] imposes, for being
present at a conventicle, under colour or pretence
of any exercise of rehgion, at Avhich there shall
be five or more persons assembled above the
household, a penalty of £5 or three months’
imprisonment; for the second offence, £10 or six
months; for the third offence transportation for
seven years. It orders conAmnticles to be dis¬
persed by military force, or by magistrates by what
force they can raise. In the next year [a.d. 1665]
was passed the Five-Mile Act, which enacts that
those in orders, or pretended orders, Avho have not
made declaration of assent and consent to the use
of the Book of Common Prayer, and taken and
subscribed the oath of the illegality of taking
arms against the King, shall not come, except in
passing upon the road, Avithin five miles of any
city or toAvn corporate.
By the Conventicle Act, a.d. 1670, any one
magistrate is empowered to impose a fine of five
shillings for being present at a conventicle (Avhich
is defined as before); ten shillings upon the
second offence; £20 for preaching or teaching;
£20 on the owner of the premises in which the
conventicle is held.
Lastly, in 1672, the Test Act was passed “for
preventing dangers Avhich may happen from
Popish recusants,” enacting that all in place or
office, civil or military, under the CroAvn, or in
receipt of any pay or salary by patent or grant,
shall take the oaths of supremacy and allegiance,
and shall receive the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper Avithin three months after admittance.
So stood the laAv until the Toleration Act of a.d.
1688.
The Statutes Avhich have been named proceed on

^ This court was established by the Act of Supremacy
[1 Eliz. cap. 1], which restored ecclesiastical jurisdiction
to the Crown. Kothing can be more comprehensive,
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Collier observes, than the terms of the clause which em¬
powers the Queen to erect this court. The whole compass
of Church discipline seems transferred upon the Crown.
The High Commission Court, and the Court of Star
Chamber (a Judicial Committee of the Privy Council),
were suppressed in 1641.
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two principles which used to be thought unde¬
niable, viz. that the Church and the Commonwealth
are co-extensive, the same body under its two
aspects ; and that the government of such a Chris¬
tian state has the duty of training its subjects in
Christian truth and religious practice. Eulers, it
w'as thought, were bound to enforce the observance
of Church laws as well as of the laws of a secular
political economy. The former of these was, at
the end of the sixteenth century, no such Utopian
notion as it now appears to be. For the first ten
years of Elizabeth’s reign Papists frequented the
English service, and it might have been not un¬
reasonably hoped that such a reformation was
possible as Avoidd retain the whole nation in the
established Church. So long as this theory of the
identity of the Church and nation appeared not
impossible to realize (and there is no wonder that
patriotic statesmen were slow to relinquish it), it
followed inevitably that temporal penalties were
added to spiritual censures, that breaches of
Church bounds were met by strict enactments.
Eebellion against the Church was also rebellion
against the State. And in point of fact, secession
from the Church was accompanied by insurrection
against the Government.
The conspiracy of
Hacket and Coppinger was just before the pass¬
ing of the Act of A.D. 1593. Presbyteries and
independent congregations would lead, it was well
understood, to the overthrow of temporal as well
as spiritual thrones. Eebellion against the sove¬
reign began with disobedience in religion, and
disobedience in religion was dealt with according
to its results. The hundred and thirty years
from Elizabeth’s accession to the Eevolution are
the attempt to realize the high ideal of the true
union and coincidence of Church and State.
[Dissenters.
Schism.
Did. of Sects and

the oath of allegiance refused this oath. Kettlewell’s list gives four non-abjurors.
At the restoration of Charles II. the doctrines
of non-resistance and passive obedience assumed
(it could not be otherwise) an importance almost
paramount. They were represented as the “ distin¬
guishing character ” of the Church of England, if
not as the true tests of Christianity. [See the
deathbed declarations of Thomas and Lake.
Kettlewell's Life, 8vo, pp. 199-206.] That these
doctrines are taught in the “ Institution of a
Christian Man,” in the homilies and canons, and
that they were declared by the University of
Oxford in her decrees of a.d. 1622, 1647, 1683,
is weU known.^ That they are taught by our
Lord Himself is true. But to this assertion must
be subjoined a comment. It is the manner of
our Lord’s teaching to lay down a principle of
action broadly, and to leave the necessary limita¬
tions to be worked out afterwards, as occasion
shall arise. Thus, “ Give to him that asketh
thee,” is undeniably a precept of indiscriminate
almsgiving : reasonable limitations are supposed,
such as that men are not to be supported in idle¬
ness, that a man is not to neglect his duty towards
his own; and these limitations are recognised in
Scripture. “ Eesist not evil ” has its necessary
limitations for the preservation of life and
property, for the maintenance of the good order
of society : and, in St. Paul’s allowance of courts
Christian for judgments in things pertaining to
this fife, is recognised a limitation to our Lord’s
command, “ If any man will sue thee at Hiedaw,”
&c. So passive obedience, which is the highest
case of non-resistance of evil, has analogous limi¬
tations^ for the preservation of society, and for
the saving that liberty which is the life of a
nation; while St. Paul’s precept of obedience
proceeds on the hypothesis that rulers are not a
terror to good works, but to the evil. That such
limitations were accepted by the majority of our
bishops is clear from their votes. On the regency
question, two bishops voted that the vacant
throne should be filled up by a king; they con¬
sidered that James had forfeited the throne for
himself and his heirs.
Thirteen voted for a
regent: they were not then prepared to transfer
their allegiance to a new king, but were prepared
to obey a regent wielding in the king’s name the
authority for which James was personally disquali¬
fied. Sancroft absented himself from the debate
and the division.^

Heresies.]

HONJUEOES. Those who refused the oath
of allegiance to William and Mary at the Eevolu¬
tion. William and Mary were proclaimed King
and Queen of England, February 13th, 1689.
Two new oaths of allegiance and supremacy were
immediately framed, which were to be taken by all
in office, civil, military or ecclesiastical, before
August 1st, on pain of suspension for six months.
Deprivation ipso fado was to follow upon a per¬
sistent refusal.
Sancroft (Canterbury), Turner
(Ely), Lake (Chichester), Ken (Bath and WeUs),
White (Peterborough), Thomas (Worcester), Lloyd
(Norwich), Frampton (Gloucester), Cartwright
(Chester), refused the oaths. Of these, Thomas
and Cartwright died before the time of suspen¬
sion, Lake before the time of deprivation. The
remainder were deprived. About four hundred
clergy were deprived, of whom a list is given in
the Life of KettlewelJ. No list of dej)rived laymen
has come down to us.
. The terms “ rightful and lawful king ” of the
usual oath, implying a hereditary right, had been
omitted; and the oath was only “to bear true
allegiance” to the King and Queen. Upon the
death of James and the recognition of his son by
the King of France, the oath of abjuration of the
Pretender was imposeil: and a few who had taken
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^
History of Passive Obedience. Amsterdam, 1689.
In “ Four Letters to a Friend in North Britain, upon . . .
Dr. Sacheverel’s Trial,” it is said that this hook was ap¬
proved and licensed at a general meeting of Nonjuring
lush ops held at Lamheth for that purpose. The hook is
anonymous. The copy in the writer’s possession has in
JtlS., in an old hand, “Supposed to be written by Mr.
Th. Brown, B.D., Fellow of St. John’s College in Camlu’idge : ” but it is generally assigned to Abednego Seller.
^ For a defence of strict passive obedience, see Dr.
Pusey’s Patience and Confidence the Strength of the

Church.
^ It is not easy to account for Sancroft’s absence from
the convention.
His settled opinion was that a Gustos
Kegni ought to be appointed to cairy on the government
in the king’s right and name.
See his paper in D'Oylfs
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"Wlien Parliament had determined for a king,
not for a regent, then the nine bishops named
above refused to transfer their allegiance. Others
considered it their duty to submit to the determi¬
nation of the convention.
Of all judgments
passed upon the actors in these difficult times,
those are the worst which so freely impute sordid
motives and conscious dishonesty. When we see
Ken and Kettlewell on the one side. Bull and
Beveridge on the otlier side, harsh judgments may
surely be avoided.
The deprived bishops had now to ascertain
their duty.
There was no pretence of a canon¬
ical deposition.
They were deprived by the
civil power; illegally, they believed, and in
consequence of their adherence to the doctrines
of their Church. They had a duty, first, as trus¬
tees of the Apostolical succession for the benefit of
the nation; secondly, to the portions of their flocks
which adhered to their communion. [1.] It was
by no means clear that Presbyterianism would
not be established; if not at once, and formally,
yet by degrees through a surrender of Church
]>rinciples in the attempt at a comprehension,
and the giving over the Church to the Latitudinarian party. Again, it was by no means clear
that the work of the Eevolution would not be in
a few years reversed ; in which case the course of
the restored king, and of the Revolution bishops,
supposing such to be retained, could not be pre¬
dicted. In these doubts it was their duty to
j)reserve for a while the line of an undoubted
episcopate. [2.] The spiritual wants of their ad¬
herents required the same course. The deprived
Ijishops were not, however, unanimous regarding
the necessity of jmoviding a ministry of the Konjuring succession. Ken took no part in the pro¬
ceedings, and Frampton appears to have stood
aloof.
Bancroft died before the consecration
took place, but it must be regarded as having his
sanction, not only from the delegation of his powers
to Lloyd, but from his joining in the preliminary
steps, the consultation with King James and
the nomination of Hickes. The remaining three,
Lloyd, White and Turner, consecrated Hickes
and Wagstaffe suffragans of Thetford and Ipswich.
This was on the 24th of February 1693. A
statement of the case, drawn up on canonical
principles, is in Kettlewell’s Life, p. 340 [8vo,
ed. 1718]. The justification of the step, whether,
namely, it was expedient to insist on their canoni¬
cal rights, must lie in the uncertainty of the
times, and in the necessity for preserving a true
Fpiscopal succession.
At the next consecration in 1713, the case is
essentially different. On the 1st of January 1710,
Lloyd died, the last of the deprived bishops who
claimed the obedience of the Npnjurors; for Ken,
the only survivor, actually resigned his pretensions
and claims to Hooper, who had succeeded Kidder
in Bath and Wells [Lathbury, History of Non-

jurors, p. 203].
Wagstaffe died in 1712, so
that in 1713 there remained besides Ken, who
wished to close the breach by union with the
bishops in possession, only Hickes, a suffragan,
whose commission was dissolved by the death of
his diocesan. Again, in 1713, it was evident that
the Church of England had passed through the
trial of the Revolution, if not without deteriora¬
tion, yet unimpaired in essentials. There was
no pretence for asserting a necessity of preserving
an episcopal succession to provide against the
contingencies of the times. Whatever excuses
there may be made for Hickes on the score of
liis attachment to the exiled family, and his re¬
pudiation of the principles of the Revolution, it
must be held that he was formally in schism in
])rocuring the consecration of Collier and others;
and that the Scotch bishops who joined in the
consecration were guilty of an unauthorized in¬
trusion into the province of Canterbury. Dodwell, Kelson, and Brokesby at this time were
reconciled to the Church of England.
The three epochs that have been named are
the leading epochs in the history of the Konjurors in their relation to the Church of England.
After 1713, their history, with the exception of
the attempt to effect a union with the Greek
Church, is the history of their own divisions,
in which, it must needs be said, schism bore the
fruit of schism.
The proposed alterations in the
Liturgy, by no means unimportant in themselves,
are yet neither any one of them, nor all together,
sufficient to justify separation, and the setting
up altar against altar. The changes desired by
Brett and Collier were the introduction of the
Mixed Cup, of Prayer for the Dead instead of a
mere commemoration, of the Invocation of the
Holy Ghost, and of an oblatory prayer after
the Prayer of Consecration. On these points a
separation of communion took place; and “after
the death of Hawes, Taylor, and Bedford (see
the tables below), Spinckes and Gandy being de¬
sirous of a succession in their line, applied to the
bishops in Scotland; and they (again as it seems
to me unmindful of their duty) consecrated Henry
Doughty for their friends in England.” [Perce¬
val’s Apostolic Succession, p. 225.]
The following list of consecrations is corrected
from the ordinary sources by formal documents,
partly on paper and partly on vellum, in the
Bodleian Library :—

Life of Sancroft, i. p. 415.

The concern he expressed at
the vote of the Commons that the throne was vacant
{D’Oyly, i, 427, n.] agrees with this. Of the various
reasons for his conduct there is not one that is even
plausible.
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) Vigil of St. Mat- by the deprived
George Hickes,
Lloyd,
> thias, Feb. 23rd, bishops,
Thomas W agstaffe,
White, Turner.
) 1693-4
by Hickes, with
Jeremiah Collier,
Ascension Day,
Ar. Campbell and
Samuel Hawes,
May 14th (o.s.)
James Gadderar,
Nathan. Spinckes,
25th (N.s.) 1713
Scotch bishops.
1 Feast of St. Paul,
\
by
Collier, Hawes,
Heniy Gandy,
[ Jan. 25th, 1716
j and Spinckes.
Thomas Brett,
) (N.s.)

i

Non- Usagers.
Hilkiah
Bed- ( by Hawes,
ford,
< Spinckes
Ealph Taylor, ( and Gandy

Usagers.
Jan. 25th,
1720-1
1722

John Griffin by
Collier, Campbell
and Brett.
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Nonjiirors
\_Irregular Oonsccratio'iis.']
Piobt. Welton, and Talbot by
Taylor,
.... 1723-4
1 lenry Doughty by four Scotch
bishops,
.
March 30th, 1725
John Blackand
bourn,
■{ Doughty, June
Henry Hall,

1725
1727

Thos. Brett, jun.,
by Brett, Griffin
and Campbell.

f by Gandy,
1 Doughty &
Rich. Rawlinson,
1 Blackbourn,
( March 25th, 1728
Geo. Smith, by Gandy, Blackbourn and Rawlinson,

Reconciliation of the two Parties.
Timothy Mawman,
Robert Gordon,

'-oi i hy Brett, T. Brett,
^
( junr., & G. Smith.
174.1 i Py Brett, Smith
( and Mawman.

1

Gordon was tlie last Wsliop of the regular l^onjurors. There was an irregular offshoot, R. Lau¬
rence, T. Deacon, P. J. Brown, claiming conse¬
cration from the Scotch bishops originally : Price
and Cartwright from Deacon, Garnet and Boothe
from Cartwright.
Boothe died in Ireland in
1805. Cartwright formally renounced his schism
and was received into communion by the late Rev.
W. G. Rowland, at Shrewsbury, about 1799.
When to the well-known names in the fore¬
going list we add the names of Kettlewell, Dodwell, Nelson, Baker, Howell, Parker, Leslie, Law,
and Carte, it will be seen at once how high a place
the Nonjurors hold in the theology and literature
of the eighteenth century. Dodwell in ancient
history. Collier and Carte in modern history,
Parker as a Commentator, Baker and Ilickes as
antiquaries, Howell as a canonist, Hickes and
Brett in theology, Kettlewell, Nelson, Law,
Spinckes, Deacon, in devotional theology, Leslie
as a polemic, stand on the highest level of their
times, surpassed by none but Bull and Butler.
It may be questioned indeed whether any
divines, their contemporaries, have influenced the
theology of the nineteenth century so much as
have Brett by his liturgical writings. Nelson
by his Eucharistic treatise (Mede’s doctrine came
to Nelson through Hickes), and Laurence by his
treatises on Holy Baptism: whether to any one
except Bishop Wilson can be attributed such
power over the hearts and lives of men as has
been exercised by Law and Spinckes.
Their
influence upon their own generation was much
opposed by the facts of their separation from the
Cfliurch and of their attachment to a family of
Papists. And their separation was most hurtful
to tlie Church, inasmuch as it withdrew so large
a portion of that element which was wanted to
compensate defects in the Latitudinarian school
of theology, the sacerdotal and sacramental ele¬
ment. But the Nonjurors are now recovering the
place due to them in the history of our Church :
and are important links in the catena which
connects the divines of Charles II.’s day with
those divines of our day who are known, and
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will hereafter be better known, as the true repre¬
sentatives of English theology.
A complete history of the Nonjurors is still
wanting. Lathbury’s is good as a first essay.
He read diligently the controversial tracts and
printed documents: but, with the exception of
the correspondence with the Greek Church taken
from Bishop Jolly’s MSS., he made little or no
use of the materials which, it can hardly be
doubted, still exist in MS. in public and private
lit)r3pn©s
NOTES OE THE CHURCH. Certain diacri¬
tical marks or notes have always distinguished
the Church from the numberless sects that have
seceded from her communion: but scarcely any
two writers have drawn them alike. Some of
these notes having a polemical cast are cramped,
and involve a “ petitio principiiothers suited
well in the age that propounded them, but are
now obsolete. Some remove essential barriers;
others are severe, and involve an exterminating
judgment on aU who do not exactly fall within
the proposed limits. Tertullian in his Frc^scripho
makes priority in point of time, and therefore
Apostolicity, the principal mark of the true
Church. But he includes in this the rule of
faith or creed descending from the beginning
\Prcescr. xiii.], as also intercommunion through
unity of the Sacraments \ihid. xx.]. Irenseus
makes truth to depend on Apostolical succession,
as guaranteeing a true creed \Gontr. Hcer. i. 2, 3].
Augustine adds oecumenical consent, the name
“catholic” \de V. Rel. 8], miraculous power, and
holiness [Adv. Hoer. I. 10, iii.; de Unit. Eccl. 617j. Jerome mentions the universality of suc¬
cession, and the designation of “catholic
Vin¬
cent of Lerins, universality, antiquity, and con¬
sent. After the Reformation notes of a polemical
character are introduced.
Bellarmine adds to
those given by the Fathers temporal felicity of the
Church, and the miserable end of opponents \de
Ecd. iv. 3], which, however, are rejected by other
writers of the same communion [see Bishop Tay¬
lor’s Critique on Ms fifteen notes, Diss. fr. Popery
X. 377, ed. 1839].
Luther, on the other hand,
makes tribulation of the Church externallj’' and
internally a mark of the true Church in connec¬
tion with the Gospel faithfully preached, sacra¬
ments duly administered, the power of the keys
exercised, a ministry lawfully constituted, and a
vernacular ritual [(7e AceZ. Notts, \\i. 147,ed. 1550].
So Melanchthon, “ Plerumque Ecclesia est coetus
exiguus verae doctrinse professionem retinens, et
sustinens varias et ingentes aerumnas, communes
et peculiares ” [Loci, p. 498]. Calvin recognises
only the Word preached, and Sacraments admin¬
istered [Inst. IV. i. 10] by a ministry constituted
by Christ [ih. 7], i.e. “ pastors and teachers ” [lA
IV. iii. 4; Eph. iv. 11]. In the Church of
England different views have been adopted.
Bishop Taylor enumerates antiquity, duration,
succession, intercommunion, purity of doctrine
[DA*’. 11. i. 1]. Field [Of the Ch. 11. i. 2-5]
notes pure doctrine, sacrameirts, a lawful ministry,
antiquity, succession, and successional univer¬
sality. Sir Humphrey Ljuide, in his Via Tnta, p.
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75, makes tlie signs of a true Clmrch to consist
in “the tlu-ee Creeds, the two principal Sacra¬
ments, the twenty-two Books of canonical Scrip¬
ture, the first four General Councils, the Apos¬
tolic traditions, the ancient Liturgies, and the
ordination of pastors.” Liehermann and Palmer
follow the definition of the Constantinopolitan
Creed, which describes the Church as One, Holy,
Catholic, and Apostolical [Tr. on Ch. i. 2J.
The last of these terms, however, comprises sub¬
jectively the other three.
1. A church is Apostolical in its origin as founded
directly by Apostles, as the churches of Jerusalem,
Antioch, Eome, or indirectly as the many churches
that have been established throughout the world
by those who succeeded the Apostles, “per hoc
Apostolical deputantur, ut soboles apostolicarum
ecclesiaruui ” [Tert. Pr\ 20].
There must be
Apostolicity also in purity of doctrine such as
the Apostles delivered, and such as the Church
has at all times and everywhere received. Christ
built his Churcli on the Apostles, and no other
foundation can any man now lay. It is as essen¬
tial a note of the Church, as the sacrifice of tlie
Death of Christ is of the Christian covenant.
2. All the scattered members of the Church,
wherever they are situated, form one Apostolical
Church. The flock is one, as the Shepherd is one ;
one by the operation of one sanctifying Spirit;
one in faith, one in hope, one in charity ; one
in derived succession from the Apostles, and
therefore one in regimen; one in harmonious
acceptance of Scripture; one as joining in one
sacrifice of prayer and praise; one as the life
conferred on each member in one Baptism, and
sustained by the Body and Blood of Christ in
the Holy Eucharist, is one; it is one also “by
way of complexion” [Pearson] ; for as the various
members of the human body, in intimate union
with the seat of intelligence, the head, form one
material body, so the various members of each
Church, and the several churches throughout the
world, form in the aggregate the one Body of
Christ; united in one corporate existence with
their heavenly Head, and deriving from it, so far
as God vouchsafes to grant His good grace, power
to will and act in obedience to the will of Christ.
3. The one Apostolical Church is holy in its
origin as deriving its being from Christ: holy in
its doctrine, the law of the Lord being an unde¬
filed law, converting the soul; holy in its mem¬
bers, whom God according to His good purpose
hath sanctified to Himself as a “ peculiar people,
zealous of good works.” The Spouse of Christ
must needs be holy. “ Be ye holy, for I am
holy,” is a command that by Divine grace carries
with it in some degree its O’wn fulfilment, as when
it was said, “ Let there be light, and there was
light.” The declaration “without holiness no
man shall see the Lord ” was intended to draw
with cords of love, not to repel.
Time past,
present, and future is one sustained hope of this
holiness to the believer. It was first lit up
within the soul at baptism ; though clouded over
at times with sin, it has exercised a renewing
jiower, and won back the faltering soul to

thoughts of God and duty, and in the end this
hojie of holiness will be made perfect in reality,
and union with Christ will cast out all fear of
future falling. If such be the life of each indi¬
vidual member of Christ, the whole body cannot
be otherwise than holy.
4. This one holy Apostolical Church is also
Catholic. Our Lord, in many a figurative utter¬
ance, foreshadowed this catholic character of the
Church. Ilis last words gave to His Apostles
their catholic mission, and from their days the
Church has gradually spread over the face of the
earth. In every age, whether in times of persecu¬
tion or seasons of resjiite, it has held on its way,
warring and travailing in the cause of truth: both
with respect to time and sjiace therefore the
Church has shewn itself to be catholic. It is
catholic, also, as having been animated by the
same devotional spirit in every age of the world ;
its Scriptures, its creeds, its sacraments, and, in
all essential particulars, its liturgies and offices
of devotion, have met with universal acceptation,
as having been received from Apostles or Apostohc men.
Every attempt to introduce new
doctrine into the Church is uncathohc, as Liebermann [Inst. Tlieol. ii. 233] plainly confesses,
“nunquam tempus aut locum assignare potuerunt
adversarii, quo novum dogma in banc ecclesiam
irrepsisset; omnes, e contra, qui sectas introduxerunt ah antiqua fide dissentientes ab e^ damnati
et ejecti sunt, tamquam avitse religionis corruptores.”
Apostolicity then represents substantially the
unity, the holiness, and the catholicity of the
Church. And each branch of the Apostolical
Church has preserved, as jewels of her marriage
dowry, the Holy Scriptures, the sacraments, the
creeds, and the liturgy, which we trace as an
established ordinance in Justin Martyr [Apol. i.,
and in the Ay. Gonstit. ii. 57 ; viii. 6]. These
are the co-ordinate signs of Apostolicity, and are
the inheritance of every portion of the Church
Catholic.
HOVATIANISM. A sect founded by Eovatian, a presbyter of Eome, in the third century.
He embraced very severe views on the question
of the readmission of the lapsed to communion,
and the rejection of his views by the council held
on the question caused him to estabhsh a schismatical communion. [Lapsed.] A writer of the
sect, Sempronianus, has condensed the doctrine of
the Hovatians into this proposition,—that penance
is not allowed after baptism, because the Church
cannot forgive mortal sin; and, in short, that she
destroys herself by receiving sinners.i
They
were considered irregular in not administering
chrism at baptism.^ They condenmed second
marriages, nor would they associate with any
that had contracted them. They assumed the
name of Kadapot, as expressive of the rigour of
their doctrine. They refused all the privileges
of the Church to the lapsed; but it does not
‘ Against this writer, Pacian, Bishop of Barcelona
Dupin, ed. 1722, i. 203.
Ihisey’s Liljrary of the Fathers.
^ Baronins, ed. 1738, i. 35 ; xviii.

fA.P. 380], wrote three letters.
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seem tliat tliey denied them hope of salvation.*
Socrates, a quasi-lSTovatian himself, or at least
well-affected to the sect, says that men reject
ISTovatianism only because their discipline was so
severe, and the objectors favoured a laxer system.^
An anonymous writer,^ said to be a contemporary
of Cyprian, who maintains the proposition “ quod
lapsis spes venise non est deneganda,” divides his
argument into three. He impugns the severity
of the Hovatians because [1] of the injustice of
refusing penitence to those who had remained firm
in the persecution of Callus, although their hearts
had failed them in that of Decius; because [2]
God’s mercy and readiness to receive penitents are
most abundantly to be proved from Holy Scrip¬
ture ; and because [3] the scriptural arguments
adduced by the Novatians are insufficient. The
text on which they mainly relied was Heb. vi.
4-8. Epiphanius [a.d. 400] answers their use of
this text by urging that those who had fallen and
were restored, could never be restored to the same
status; penitence is not innocence. St. Hilary
[a.d. 360], hr his tract on the 137th Psalm,
says that it annihilates the views of the ISTovatians.^ The following texts are quoted by Philartrius [c. A.D. 380] against the sectEzek. xxxiii.
11; Luke xii. 20; Job xiv. 2; 2 Cor. xi. 29,
xii. 21. The case of St. Peter Avas early instanced
to Novatian liimself, as one that disproved their
position. Here AAms one Avho had lapsed, was
penitent, and forgiven. Hovatian rephed to this
that Peter had never been baptized.®
They Avere never regarded as heretical on the
great doctrines of the faith; and in the Arian
controversies they alA\mys sided Avith the Catholic
party. They Avere heretical only in denoiAucing
the orthodox for their readiness to receive peni¬
tents, and in accusing them by so doing of en¬
couraging sin. Those Avho joined the Catholics
from the Hovatians were received Avith laying on
of hands only; and even perverts to Hestorianism
Avere received after long penitence. This was
also the only heresy in which the status of the
clergy was acknoAvledged, a fresh ordination not
being required. Tiiis was the subject of one of
the canons of Nicaea.
[Diet, of Sects and

canon of the third Council of Carthage, and St.
Augustine [De Mor. Eccl. c. xxxi.] allude. St.
Leo I. ordered that nuns should not receive the
veil unless they were full sixty years of age. The
Council of Chalcedon, c. xv., defined forty years
for the office of deaconess, and the Novels, about
the same period, required the same age in nuns.
St. Athanasius relates that the sister of St. An¬
thony, then advanced in years, visited her brother
in the Avilderness in order to adopt his solitary
life. St. Pachomius, at his desire, founded for
her and for his own sister a monastery near the
Nile, at a distance from the convent of men.
The ardour of these women communicated itself
to others, and soon four hundred virgins joined
the new society.
Tavo ladies of high birth,
Euphrasia and Macrina, the former a Avidow of
Lycia, retiring into the Thebaid, and the latter a
sister of St. Basil into the solitudes of Pontus,
founded new monasteries on their OAvn property.
At the end of the fourth century there are said
to have been forty thousand religious Avomen in
Egypt, and seventy-six thousand men.
St. Scholastica, the sister of St. Benedict, promoted
Monasticism in Italy.
The interior government of a monastery is
entrusted to an abbess or superior, but the
spiritual rule is in the hands of the bishop, or
regular chief, Avho selects the confessors, and
makes periodical visitations.
The form of ad¬
mission, or veiling of a novice at her profession as
a nun, varies Avith the different orders. In Eng¬
land they Avere forbidden to have their girdle, veil,
or chin cloth of silk; or silver or gold needles
in their veil; or a garment of silk, or having
rich embroidery, or artificially dyed cloth called
burnet. They Avere alloAved to wear a single ring,
Avhich they received at their dedication.
An
abbess left the cloister on business or to do homage
accompanied by a sister; a nun might go out if
she could not remain Avithout danger or scandal
in the convent, or on a holiday Ausit to parents or re¬
lations for three days, or in case of necessity for six
days, but aLvays with another nun in her company.
The various orders of nuns Avere founded on
modifications of one of the three great rules of St.
Basil, St. Benedict, and St. Augustine.
The
earliest regulation of convents in England Avas
made at the Council of Cloveshoe; Avhen the
irregularities of visits by laymen and relaxation
of discipline were forbidden, as Avell as the use
and manufacture of particoloured apparel. De¬
votion, reading books and singing psalms, and
restriction to residence in the cloister, were pre¬
scribed. In 877, by the dispensation of the king
or bishop, they could leave the convent and
marry. However, even in 785, a nun Avas re¬
garded as the spouse of Christ, marriage Avith such
an one was declared to be adultery, and being
branded in a.d. 943 as incest. The solution of any
discrepancy in these conditions lies in the fact
that there Avere tAvo distinct classes, genericaUy in¬
cluded under the one name of nun; the ‘ ‘ mynchen ”
(p-ovayai), who Avere women-monks, and “nnnme,”
Avomen of advanced age, spinsters or AvidoAvs,
who were classed with canons, the former observ-

‘

Heresies.]

NOVELS. [LxAAV, Ecclesiastical.]
NUNS. In the first ages of the Church there
were virgins called “ ecclesiasticse,” or canonesses,
Avho, although resident in private houses, Avere
registered in the Canon or Church books, and Avere
specially under the bishop’s supervision. In the
fourth century there Avere monastic virgins living
in a monastic society—to such the twenty-third
1 Eusebius, quoted in Browne’s Articles, 357, said they
did so, but ap])ai’ently on insufficient erounds.
^ Dupin, i. 449.
® Anonymi Tractatus ad Novatianum Hcereticum.
Published in Migne’s Thcologice Curstis, iii. 1203.
* Extinguit quoque insolentem eoram professionem,
qui humanae naturaj et infirmitatis imniemores, et immisericordem Deuin praedicantes, peccatis poenitentium
A’eniam et solatium non relinquunt.

® Liber de Ha:resihus, 82.
Published by Migne
® See Aug. Ejnst. 108, ed. 1668, Le Baptismo et Poeni-

tentia Petri,, contra Novatianos.
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ing a stricter discipline.
The names are distinguislied in the councils of the beginning of the
eleventh century.
In the Acts of the Apostles we find in the four
virgin daughters of Philip the deacon [xxi. 9j
the first notice of those professed women who are
alluded to by St. Paul, and mentioned so frequently
by the early Fathers Ignatius, Tertullian, and
Cyprian. In the ages of persecution, as appears
from the Council of Seville, their vows were
irrevocable. They resided in their own homes,
but were secluded from society; and if they were
in poverty Avere maintained by the alms of the
Church. In the third century, Ammianus Marcellinus relates the noble conduct of Sapor, who
permitted the exercise of their religion to Chris¬
tian nuns, and preserved them from harm. In
the fourth century, with the return of peace,
religious women were multiplied, and St. Chrysos¬
tom mentions a thousand as residing at Constan¬
tinople. At that period the common life began
practically in the East and West.
The nuns
gave themseh^es up to devotion, psalmody, handi¬
works, and abstinence ; wearing a dark dress and
a cincture of wool. They had a place allotted to
them in church, and were imder the supervision
of the deaconesses.
There were two kinds of consecration, one the
vow of a young girl to a kind of perpetual noviciate
at home, made at the age of sixteen years; she
was called “Deo devota;” the other, the profession
of perpetual vows at twenty-eight years of age,
or, according to some councils, forty years, by
virgins thenceforward known as “Christo dicatm”
or “ Deo sacrate.” The veil generally used by
women in the Primitive Church was appropri¬
ated as a habit by these women in particular.
From the East the West adopted this conven¬
tual life; the monasteries of men being adopted
as the exemplar, and the same founders of orders
being recognised by both sexes, with similar
habits and rules, hlarcella at Pome instituted
a sisterhood from information of similar com¬
munities given to her by exiled priests of Alexantlria, in the time of St. Jerome. The regular
canonesses adopted the so-caUed rule of St.
Austin, which appeared in Africa; the Benedic¬
tines were founded by Scholastica, sister of St.
Benedict, in 530; and the reformed branches of
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the order, the Cluniacs, appeared (founded by
Abbot Odo), in 940; the Cistercians in 1118,
founded by llumberlina, sister of St. Bernard;
the Camaldolese by llomuald; the Carthusians
in 1309. The Basilians Avere instituted in 309
by Macrina, sister of St. Basil.
The rule of
St. Austin, under various modifications, Avas pro¬
fessed by the Beguines in the Loav Countries in
the seventh century. The various communities of
Hospitallers, and Knightesses Avere founded in
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries; the Pra3monstratensians in 1121, the Dominicans in 1206,
the Franciscans in 1212, the Carmelites in 1122,
Servites in tlie fourteenth century, Austin Ere¬
mites, Capuchins, and Poor Clares in 1225.
In the early Northumbrian monasteries there
Avere often tAvo communities, one of either sex.
St. Etheldreda also founded such an one at Ely
in A.D. 673. These hermaphrodite houses AA'ere
also established by the orders of Fontevraidt in
1100; the Bridgettines in the fourteenth century,
and Gilbertines, the only English order, in 1148.
The sexes Avere divided even in church by curtains
and parcloses; and strict regulations confined
them to their respective monasteries.
The noviciate, previous to the reception of the
black veil and the assumption of an irrevocable
vow, was fixed at one year’s duration in the
thirteenth century.
Since the Eeformation of the sixteenth centuiy
many neAv communities have been set on foot in
the Eoman communion, some Avith rules of extra¬
ordinary and novel severity. Houses of mercy
and establishments of religious Avomen are also
again appearing in England.
Eespecting this latter revival, some Avise Avords
of Bramhall may be quoted : “ So as the voav of
perpetual celibate were reduced to the form of our
English Universities, so long a felloAV, so long un¬
married, or of the Canonesses and Beguines, Avhich
are no longer restrained from wedlock than they
retain their places or habits, so as their blind
obedience Avere more enlightened and secured by
some certain rules and bounds, so as their mockpoverty Avere changed into a competent main¬
tenance, and lastly, so as all opinion of satisfaction
and supererogation were remoA^ed, I do not see
why monasteries might not weU enough agree
Avith reformed devotion.”

0
OATH. All oath, may be defined as a solemn
appeal to a Superior Being, in which the person
who makes such appeal calls upon that Being
either to attest the truth of some statement made
or to*be made hy him, or to witness and record
some promise which he is about to make. Ac¬
cording to this distinction, oaths fall naturally
into classes—assertory and iwomissory.
This
definition hy no means includes all that is im¬
plied in every form of oath ; not all, indeed,
which is implied in the English judicial oath,
hut it is based upon that characteristic of an oath
which the oaths of all nations possess in common,
and which may therefore he considered its essen¬
tial element. Oaths of this, the simplest, form,
which may he called hy way of distinction simple
antestatory oaths, have been common iir all
countries, having had their origin in the natural
imperfection of society and the consequent dis¬
trust of men for each other.^ Of such a character
was the ancient Jewish oath [Gen. xxiv. 2, 3, 37]
and the oath of a moiu public character [Judg.
xxi. ; and 1 Kings xviii. 10], and that given in
Lev. vi. 3, 35, which is the first example of a
strictly judicial oath. The frequency of Greek
oaths, and the sanctity attached to them, appear
from numberless Greek authors from Homer
downwards f and it was amongst the Eomans
that the judicial oath, as applied to witnesses and
litigants, as well as judges, became invariable.
All these oaths were accompanied by a tacit
assumption that the person taking the oath be¬
lieved not only in the existence of the Being
wliom he invoked, but in his aversion to false¬
hood and his will and ability to punish itand
any appeal to a Divine power to witness a state¬
ment or promise, accompanied by an assmnption
of this kind, contains all the essentials of an oath.
The English form of oath, however, contains more
than this. It is imprecatory in form, as well as
antestatory; and it is, accordmgly, defined by
Paley as the “ calling upon God to witness, i.e.
^ For an inquiry into tlie origin of oaths, and an acute
disquisition on oaths generally, see Heineccius, Exercit.
xviii., De Lulricitate, &c.
See especially the story of the punishment inflicted
on Glaucus and his family for the mere contemplation of
perjury.
® Such Oriental forms of oath as the Persian invocation,
“Bytlie King’s head!” and the like, cannot be con¬
sidered as oaths proper, except in so far as they were ac¬
companied by a belief that breach of them would be
punished by the vengeance of some divine person, in which
ca.se thev were virtually appeals to that divine person.
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take notice of what we say, and it is invoking His
vengeance or renouncing His favour if what we
say is fidse, or what we promise is not performed.”
This we do in our oath by using the form of ad¬
juration, “ So help me God,” i.e. So, or upon con¬
dition of my speaking the truth, and not other¬
wise. It is this latter portion of our oath Avhich
is the cause of the Moravians’ objection to take
it. Unlike the Quakers, they do not object to
a solemn appeal to God as the witness of their
Avords, but they shrink from Avhat they consider
the impiety of imprecating under any circum¬
stances the Divine vengeance on their souls. It
is evident that this portion of the oath must be
superfluous to any one Avho believes that the
Deity vnll punish falsehood without any invoca¬
tion from us, the only persons whom an oath can
bo conceived to bind. Kor can this argument be
fairly pressed, as has been sometimes attempted,
against the use even of the simple antestatory
form of oath. The assumption that the juror
is convinced the Deity will punish falsehood
Avithout special invocation, does not render an
oath completely superfluous to him as an induce¬
ment to tell the truth ; for it should be the object
of an oath to remind him of this Avhich he is too
prone to forget. The object, as it has been Avell
expressed, of all forms of adjuration, “ should be
to shew that Ave are not calling the attention of
God to man, but the attention of man to God;
that we are not calling upon Him to punish the
Avrongdoer, but upon man to remember that He
Avill.”® And in this sense a wider and better
definition of an oath would be “an outAvard
pledge given by the juror that his assertion or
promise is made under an immediate sense of his
responsibility to God.”
The Lawfulness of Oaths. The scruples of the
Quakers and Moravians upon this point have
been alluded to above; but, indeed, such objec¬
tions are of considerably earlier date than either
of these tAvo sects; the unlawfulness of taking
an oath having been one of the tenets of the old
Anabaptists. Even in still more remote times Ave
find that it Avas thought necessary by the ilnglican
Church to take measures against the spread of
such doubts. Thus the Constitutions of Arundel
contain a penal enactment, attainting of heresy
those Avho should question the determination of
the Church concerning any oaths to be taken in
* Paley, Mor. Phil. bk. iii. pt. i. c. 16.
® Tyler, Oaths: their Origin, Nature, and History, p. 14
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the ecclesiastical or temporal courts, and pro¬
viding that it should he publicly taught and
preached by all that “injudicial matters an oath
may be lawfully taken.” And the declaratory
part of the constitution, without its penal ad¬
juncts, is embodied in our own Thirty-ninth
Article. With regard to the Scriptural authority
of the lawfulness of oaths, it is generally admitted
that they are sanctioned in the Old Testament,
d'his appears not only from such a command as
“ Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God and serve Him,
and shalt swear by His Xame” [Deut. vi. 13]
(which may be regarded rather as a prohibition
against swearing by any other name than an
express injunction to swear at all), but by such
passages as Exod. xxii. 11, where there is a direct
injunction to the civil magistrate to administer
“an oath of the Lord” in confirmation of the
truth. Those who deny the lawfulness of oaths
do so generally on the ground that this permis¬
sion of the Mosaic dispensation has been since
abrogated, and that oaths have now been expressly
forbidden to Christians both directly by our Lord
Himself and mediately by His Apostles. That,
however, the prohibition in Matt. v. 34 cannot
be taken as an assertion of the unlawfulness of
the judicial oath, at least, may be shewn from our
Lord’s own acts. It has been observed that to
the question of the High Priest, “I adjure Thee
by the living God whether Thou be the Christ!”
our Lord, in replying “Thou hast said,” sub¬
mitted himself in effect and without any re¬
monstrance to a judicial oath.^ Had it been his
wish to prohibit it to his followers, no better
opportunity of doing so could have presented
itself. And the passage in St. James is evidently
directed not against the taking of oaths in general,
but against a practice then common amongst the
Jews, that viz. of avoiding any adjuratory appeal to
the name of Jehovah, under the idea that swear¬
ing by the names of heaven, earth, &c., did not
involve them in the guilt of perjury in the event
of their having forsworn themselves.® Amongst
the Fathers there existed a diversity of opinion
on the subject of oaths. Chrysostom, Epiphanius,
Basil, and Theophylact,® amongst others, seem all
to have considered our Lord’s words as peremp¬
torily forbidding all oaths; while, on the other
side, may also be marshalled a considerable number
of authorities headed by Cyril of Alexandria and
St. Augustine.
The Ohligation of an Oath. The obligation of
an assertory oath is of course absolute in its
nature, involving an unequivocal moral duty of
speaking the truth. But with regard to a pro¬
missory oath, the obligation is absolute to make
it with a full present intention of performing its
subject-matter; but with regard to its ultimate
performance, cases sometimes occur which give
rise to a conflict of duties. A disquisition upon

this subject -would be beyond the limits of the
present article, but see for an elaborate treatise on
the casuistry of oaths, Sanderson’s de Jurament.
Ohlig. Prcelect., ed. 1G88.
OBEDIENCE. [Counsels of Perfection.]
OBIT» [Annual Commemoration.]
OBJECTIVE. The terms “ object” and “ob¬
jective” tv ere much used in Scholastic theology for
the purpose of expressing that phase of anything
which comprehends its existence, but of exclud¬
ing that phase of anything which comprehends
our knowledge of it.
Thus the term “objec¬
tive” distinguishes that which is really existent
from that -ft'hich is ideally known. An “object”
is that which a thing is in itself independently
of our cognition ; that which is known, whether
it is kno-wm or not, and \vhich must exist as such
before it can be known.
The correlative terms “subject” and “siTbjective ” belong to that -which knows in contradis¬
tinction to that which is kno-wn.
It may be useful to the general reader to illus¬
trate the modern theological use of these terms
by examples. Thus, the energy of thought may
be directed towards the Divine Nature objectively
and subjectively:—
Objectively, by contemplation of the Divine
Nature as in Itself, and not as in its relation
to us : i.e. our contemplation of It as “non-Ego.”
Subjectively, by contemplation of the Divine
Nature as It forms part of a system, of which
“Ego” is the start-point if not the centre.
Applying the illustration to Faith, it -will be
seen that Objective Faith looks to that in which
we believe. Subjective Faith to that with which
we believe: the first being that phase of belief
in God, e.g., which fixes its gaze on God as its
Object; while the second is that phase of faith
which sees the believer in God, and the operation
of his mind in believing. Or again, the first re¬
presents a dogma, the second a faculty.
In the same manner the terms may be applied
to Worship. Objective worship is adoration in
its purest and most unselfish form ; adoration of
God as its Object without reference to the person
adoring. Subjective worship, on the other hand,
is praise, prayer, or thanksgiving, offered for the
advantage of the Subject, that is of the person
worsliipping.
A full account of the history and use of the
words will be found in the notes at the end of
Hamilton’s edition of Eeid’s Works, Edinburgh,
1846.
OBLATION. That which is offered to God
as the material substance for sacrifice. The word
is also used to signify the act of the person so
offering as distinguished from the act of the
priest in sacrificing. The term is used with re¬
ference rather to the gift to God
Corban,

^ Tyler, Oaths, &c., p. 21. See also pp. 247-255, where
it is fully proved that in making use of the Hebrew
phrase translated by i^opKi^w ere, and “ I adjure thee” in
the Greek and English gospels respectively, Caiaphas
used the received form for administering a judicial oath.
* Calvin. Comment, in Jac. v.
* Suicer. Thes. Eccl.'pat. Grcec., s. v. 6pKos.

fiwpov], in the sense of that which had passed
entirely beyond the disposal of its possessor and
been devoted to sacred uses, than to the destruc¬
tive consumption of it by sacrificial bui-ning.
Out of oblations so offered, a portion was taken
to be consumed upon the altar (if it was not a
whole burnt-offering), while the remainder formed
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part of the daily provision on which the priests and
Levites subsisted ; a portion being also eaten by
the offerer, in some cases (especially in that of
the passover lamb), as an act of communion, and
a portion, in some cases, given to the poor.
Thus, of the unleavened cakes of flour and oil,
baked in an oven, a pan, or fried in a frying-pan,
“ the priest shall take from' the meat-offering a
memorial thereof, and shall burn it upon the altar,
it is an offering made by Are, of a sweet savour
unto the Lord. And that which is left of the
meat-offering shall be Aaron’s and his sons’ : it
is a thing most holy of the offerings of the Lord
made by lire” [Levit. ii. 9, 10]. A similar rule
is made respecting peace-offerings of animal sacri¬
fices.
“ He that offereth the sacrifice of his
peace-offerings unto the Lord, shall bring his
oblation unto the Lord of the sacrifice of his
peace-offerings. . . . And the priest shall burn
the fat upon the altar; but the breast shall be
Aaron’s and his sons’. And the right shoulder
shall ye give unto the priest. ... For the wave
breast and the heave shoulder have I taken of
the children of Israel from off the sacrifices of
their peace-offerings, and have given them unto
Aaron the priest and unto his sons by a statute
for ever from among the children of Israel” [Levit.
vii. 28-34].
In the highest possible sense the word ohlatio
is used in the Vulgate as the representative of
TTpoo-^opd for the offering of Himself by our
Blessed Lord; and though the Authorized Version
uses the English word “ offering” in preference,
yet in the Prayer Book we find the Latin form
appearing in the Prayer of Consecration, in the
words, “Who made there, by His one oblation
of Himself, once offered, a full, perfect and suffi¬
cient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the
sins of the whole world.”
The use of the word in association with the
Holy Eucharist is of primitive date, it bemg
often found as a general designation of the Eu¬
charist itself. So Tertullian savs, “ Oblationes
pro defunctis, pro natalitiis, anuna die facimus”
[Tertull. De Coron. iii.]. St. Cyprian also uses
the expression in the same sense, “ et celebrentur hie a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob commemorationes eorum” [Cypr. Ep. xxxvii.]. It is
common in Irenaeus [Iren. Adv. Hcer. iv. 18, &c.]
In the same sense it is used in the well-known ex¬
pression of the Latin Canon “ Hanc igitur oblationem servitutis nostrae, sed et cunctae familiae
Tuae, quaesumus, Domine, ut placatus accipias.”
In the modern English Liturgy the “ obla¬
tions” are all offerings to God which are not of
the nature of alms; but chiefly, and almost ex¬
clusively, the bread and wine which are offered
as the material substances to be used in the Eu¬
charistic sacrifice, and the subsequent Com¬
munion. In liturgical language this is called
the first oblation, or the oblation of the elements;
the second oblation being the sacrificial act of
the celebrant, by which he offers the same ele¬
ments after they have become the Body and
Blood of Christ by consecration. [Eucuarist.

OFFERTOEY. That portion of the Euchar¬
istic service in which the people, in virtue of the
Priesthood of the Faithful, make their offerings to
God.
[L] The presentation before God of the conse¬
crated elements, which is the great or proper ob¬
lation. [Eucharist.] In the Apostolic Canons
the word “ oblation” standing alone signifies
this great oblation, the holy action of consecrat¬
ing and offering the Sacramental Body and Blood
of Christ. [2.] The elements to be so employed
were always solemnly offered to God in an intro¬
ductory presentation, and this, too, was called an
oblation.
[3.] This was accompanied by other
offerings for the service of God. These are not
properly called oblations.
The word “ offertbrium ” is sometimes used (as in the Saruni
Missal) for the anthems sung during the collect¬
ing and making these offerings, and sometimes,
improperly, for the offerings themselves. Thus
Freeman [^Principles of Div. Service, ii. p. 345,
note G.] writes, “ The offertory, it need hardly be
said—whether we mean thereby the words used
or the contributions of the people—is but a de¬
partment of the oblation.” Bona, on the other
hand [Rerum Liturg. II. viii. 3], shews from
Amalarius and others that the offertory was the
whole portion of the service from the end of the
Creed to the end of the Oratio Secreta, thus mak¬
ing it include the oblation. But the extent of
the offertory in one particular liturgy is not a
definition; and in the next section he gives a
principle upon which a definition may be founded
by explaining TertuUian’s words, “ H onne et
laici sacerdotes sumusl” [De exhort. Castit.^. 668,
Eigault], of the right of the laity to offer bread
and wine at the altar. The Avord “ oblations ”
is reserved in the English Liturgy for the offer¬
ing of that which is designed for the Eucharistic
service, and the more general term “offerings”
includes both the alms and oblations, as in the
definition given above.
Besides this oblation of the material for the
Christian Sacrifice, offerings were made for the
service of the sanctuary, for the support of its
ministers, for the relief of the poor. These are a
suitable adjunct to the oblation, not only [1] be¬
cause the Christian thinks scorn to offer to God
that which costs him nothing, and therefore sup¬
plements the uncostly offering with an offering of
price [see Annotated Boole of Common Prager\
but also [2] because the oblation is made to the
Father,^ and in our alms we make an offering to
the Son, fully completing our worship, and
carrying our thoughts to His future coming, when
such service AYill in His infinite mercy be acknow¬
ledged as rendered to Him.
As a matter of principle, all offerings may be
made at the altar, though this is not necessary in
the case of alms, as it is in the case of oblations.
But it is very necessary to mark clearly the dis¬
tinction between the alms and the oblations, to
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Prothesis.]

^ There are exceptions to
St. Jas., but especially Copt.
tion is atldre.ssed to the Son
cration never is” [Freeman,

this.
“In some rites (Syr.
St. Basil) the prayer of obla¬
as Priest, which the conse¬
ii. p. 3-12].
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mark, if offerings are made in kind, what are the
materials of the coming Eucharist, and therefore
proper oblations, what are offerings for God’s
other service. On this account, as well as for
the decency and order of so holy a service, the
form and manner of the offerings is a matter of
ceremonial discipline. The third Apostolic canon
forbids anything to be offered in the sacrifice at
the altar besides what the Lord commanded,
whether honey, milk, &c. Ears of new corn or
grapes in the proper season are allowed to be pre¬
sented on the altar, and also oil for the lamps and
incense for the time of the Holy Oblation. All
other fruits are to be carried to the bishop’s house.
Tlie twenty-fourth canon of the third Council of
Carthage runs thus, “Ut in sacramentis corporis et
sanguinis Domini nihil amplius offeratur, quam
ipse Dominus tradidit, hoc est panis et vinum aquae
mixtum; nec amplius in sacrificiis offeratur quam
de uvis et frumentis.”
Eor “ sacrificiis ” Hardouin reads, “ primitiis,” and the sense requires
it: it was necessary to forbid an extension of the
permission to offer “ primitiae.”
The twentyeighth of the Trullan or Quinisextine Council
notes that by some grapes are joined on to the
unbloody sacrifice: this is forbidden, grapes are
to be blessed only as first-fruits,^ not as part of
the oblation. These examples are sufficient for
illustration.
In modern usage no difficulty or
doubt can ordinarily arise, as alms will not bo
confounded with oblations.
The prayer of oblation varies much in different
liturgies.
“Hone is simpler than the Syriac,
‘Alleluia, receive our oblations ;’ and the revised
Enghsh, in the prayer for the whole Church,
‘We humbly beseech Thee most mercifully to
accept our oblations, which we offer unto Thy
Divine Majesty’” [Freeman, ii. p. 342]. From
the various forms may be quoted [from Martene,
I. iv. art. 6], according to the Gallican Ordo,
“Veni Sanctificator omnipotens seterne Deus,
benedic hoc sacrificium tuo nomini praeparatuni.
Per Christum Dominum nostrum.” To which
Micrologus states is to be subjoined by Church
use, “ Suscipe, Sancta Trinitas, hanc oblationem,
quam tibi offerimus ob memoriam Passionis,
Pesurrectionis, Ascensionis.”
It is to be re¬
marked that the intercessions, which accompany
the prayer of oblation, properly belong to that
prayer. Our prayer for the Church Militant is
not a simple prayer of intercession, with an obla¬
tion thrust into it, but a prayer of oblation, to
which the intercessions belong. This is well
seen in the prayer from a Missal of Tours, “ Sus¬
cipe, Clementissime Pater, hanc oblationem quam
tibi otfero ego indignus famulus tuus pro me
misero peccatore, et pro cuncto populo Christiano,
pro fratribus quoque et sororibus nostris, et pro
his qui nostri memoriam in suis continuis habent orationibus, ut in prsesenti hoc steculo
remissionem peccatorum recipiamus, et in futuro
prtemia consequamur eeterna” [Martene, I. iv.
6]. But these intercessions are framed and ex¬
pressed in different modes. Thus, in the Liturgy

of St. Chrysostom, while the general supplications
are making, the priest says secretly the prayer of
oblation, summing up the supplications in tlie
words, “ Sacrifices for our sins and for the errors
of the people . . . that the good Spirit of Thy
grace may tabernacle upon us, and upon these
gifts presented unto Thee, and upon all Thy
jieople” [Heale, The Liturgies . . . translated,
2). 111]. IMartene, in the chapter cited above,
gives one instance, a Missal of Harbonne, which
distinguishes expressly the oblations of the two
elements ; the general prayer “ Suscipe hanc obla¬
tionem” being subjoined to the two distinct
oblations.
FToni Freeman [ii. j). 343] must be noticed the
connection of the solemn Hallelujah with this
oblation. “The feast is now being spread by
man for God, in the oblation of the gifts of
bread and wine, conveying His reasonable ser¬
vice ; by God for man in the same gifts, as the
Body and Blood of Christ. Accordingly, the
Church throughout the world says fitly in this
2fface her Hallelujah.
For the one occurrence
and one application of this sublime hymn, or
mutual exhortation to praise, in the Hew Testa¬
ment, is when the marriage-supper of the Lamb
is announced as ready. . . . The Wef?tern Church
in the sixteenth century had entirely lost all
knowledge of the significance of the Alleluia. . . .
And in the English revision the Alleluia was, to
our great loss, from the same cause omitted alto¬
gether.”
For the changes that have been made in the
English Eeformed ritual see the Annotated
Book of Common Prayer. As regards the pre¬
sent Liturgy it may be added, that while we
have a valid oblation, it must be confessed that
it is a meagre one. We need a fuller prayer of
oblation, with a reintroduction of the alleluiatic
hymn: but in practice it is possible to mark
distinctly the offering of the congregation by ap¬
pointing that the elements be brought to the
priest by appointed officers.
Our 2>rayer of
oblation is constructed, as it ought to be, in the
name of the congregation; the prayer quoted
from the Tours Missal being faulty from running
in the name of the priest alone. The interces¬
sions of our prayer are also sufficient to represent
primitive practice, except in one respect, that we
have only a commemoration of the departed, and
not also prayer for them. [Praters for the

^ Further rules, and rules regarding the “primitiee” of
milk and honey, may be seen in Bingham, XV. ii. 3.
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Dead.]

Lastly, it is to be noticed that the solemn self¬
dedication which accompanies every memory of
the sacrifice of the death of Christ, is exjjressed
in the prayer of the greater oblation. As the
material elements offered in the first or lesser
oblation become the spiritual offering of the
second oblation, so the faithful, who offer of
their substance in the first, become a reasonable,
holy, and lively sacrifice in the second. In this
manner the first oblation passes into the second.
OFFICIAL. A 23riest who exercises ecclesi¬
astical jurisdiction (contentious) in a diocese.
In early times bishops availed themselves of
assistants, as St. Gregory and St. Basil were

Optts Operatiim
employed; and Pope Damasus sent the priest
Simplicius to assist St. Ambrose. About the close
of the thirteenth century, in order to reduce the
assertions of the archdiaconal office, bishops used
vicars-general and officials; but previous to that
date the Canon Law is silent aboiit such persons,
as it regarded archdeacons shnply as in fact the
vicars of the bishops. The Council of Lateran
contented itself with suggesting the employment
of “ fitting men” to bishops, and it appears that
at first the titles of vicar-general and official were
tenable together, as now in Italy, for the adminis¬
tration by one person both of voluntary and
contentious jurisdiction. A bishop when absent
from his diocese, or when ill and incapable, was
obliged to appoint a vicar. He was sometimes
called “missus dominicus.” The principal officials
and vicar-general in temporals and spirituals hold
the consistory court as the bishop’s representa¬
tive, as if he sat in person. The official has a
territory or district, and holds his office by com¬
mission, for hearing causes in a whole diocese,
but without the power of inquiry, correction, or
punishment of offences; he can only deprive of
a benefice or give admission to it by special com¬
mission. A vicar-general holds all these powers
except collation to a benefice. A commissarygeneral is a special deputy. An official’s powers
terminate with the death of him by whose ap¬
pointment he acts \ and also may be recalled.
An appeal lies from their sentence, not to the
bishop, but to him to whom an appeal would be
made from the bishop himself. The official prin¬
cipal resides in the chief place and is an ordinary ;
others are deputies “ officiates foranei” (f.e. living
out of it), and from them appeal lies to the
bishop. The official principalis the assistant of the
bishop in matters of civil or criminal nature, to aid
him in points of law, and to defend the rights of the
Church. These officers were not at first deputed
and assigned to any certain place, but supplied
the office of the bishops at large in hearing ecclesi¬
astical causes which were of a contentious juris¬
diction. They were called “ judices” or “officiales
foranei,” viz., “officiales astricti cuidam foro dioeceseos tantiim.” To them the cognizance of causes
is generally committed by such as have ecclesi¬
astical jurisdiction throughout all the diocese,
but not the power of inquisition nor the cor¬
rection of crimes, nor can they remove persons
from their benefices or collate to benefices with¬
out a special commission.
The archdeacon’s
official exercises jurisdiction in certain parts of a
diocese for cognizance and hearing of causes
transferred, in virtue of the office itself, by some
general commission made to them for that pur¬
pose, and he may visit in the right of the arch¬
deacon wffien the latter himself is hindered.
[Ayliffe, Parergon, 160, 161.]
OLD TESTAMENT. [Testament.]
OPUS OPEEATUM. This term, long used by
Schoolmen, was employed by the Council of Trent
in declaring the instrumentality of Sacraments,
and the nature of their instrumental agency.
Some, at least, of the Schoolmen had used the
words, if not in a different signification, yet cer524
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tainly without the necessary limitations. At
Trent an authorized usage was established. And
doubtless, such of our theologians as employ the
term employ it according to that usage \ for our
Church has avoided its use, and they Avho use it,
use it, we must presume, in the sense of the
Church which has adopted it.
The Council of Trent then [sess. vii. can. vi.]
determined that the Sacraments are not merely
outward signs of grace or righteousness received
by faith, not merely signs of a Christian man’s
profession, but that they contain the grace which
they signify, and confer it on those who do not
place a bar to the grace. Canon vii. declares that
the grace never fails to those Avho receive the
Sacrament rightly; and canon viii. is, “ Si quis
dixerit, per ipsa novae legis sacramenta ex opere
operate non conferri gratiam, sed solam fidem
divinae promissionis ad gratiam consequendam
sufficere: anathema sit.” Here the phrase ex
opere operate is sheAvn, by the proposition to
which it is opposed, to mean, that the Sacrament
is itself the instrument by wdiich the grace is
imparted. For they who assert that faith alone
is sufficient to obtain the grace, make faith the
instrument at Avell as the mean. Faith is the
mean [see our Art. XXVIII.], in that mean the
instrument works; the Solifidian denies the in¬
strumentality of the Sacrament, which the Coun¬
cil affirmed by the Avords ex opere operate. Py
the former canon is sheAvn Avhat the opus is, the
transaction, namely, of a sacrament Avhich contains
grace, and the necessary limitation is given, that
the grace is imparted “ non ponentibus obicem.”
That this teaching is identical Avith the teaching
of our church is indisputable. The Sacraments
contain grace; they are “ no bare signs, no un¬
true figures of things absent ” [Homily]. The in¬
ward grace is “a part” of the Sacrament [Cate¬
chism]. They confer grace on those Avho inter¬
pose no barrier. See Articles XXVII. XXVIII.
They confer grace ex opere operate, that is by
their transaction, as instruments. “They are ef¬
fectual signs by Avhich God works invisibly in us ”
[Art. XXV.]. “Instruments” [Art. XXVII.].
“ Not only signs but rather sacraments (^.e. con¬
taining an inAvard grace), “ insomuch that to
such as rightly receive,” &c. [Art. XXVIII.].
And that the phrase ex opere operate denotes
instrumentality is confirmed by the authority of
accredited theologians.
Peronne Avrites [Preelectiones Tlieol. vii. p. 252], in treating of this
Tridentine Canon, “ Deus gratiam Ft sanctificationem communicat per sacramenta velut per signa
practica aut instrumenta.” Liebermann [Instit.
Theolog. ii. p. 402], on the same topic, Avrites,
“Eitus sacramentalis . . . tanquam causa
instrumentalis,” &c.
Further, Peronne [p. 249] explains ex opere
operate by ex virtute sihi insita et propria. This
is Avhat has been noticed already, that the opus is
the transaction of a sacrament Avhich contains
grace. The inAvard and spiritual grace is added
to the outAvard sign to form the sacrament: it is
of the very essence and definition of a sacrament.
The virhs, therefore, is insita and propria.
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There are, then, as regards the present question,
grace.” [Bishop Browne On the Articles, art.
the following modes in which the Sacraments
xxvii. p. G42.] For in the opus operatum is in¬
may be regarded :—
cluded, as has been shewn, that very covenant¬
[1.] That of certain Schoolmen before alluded
working of God’s Spirit which is here not only
to, who taught that the Sacraments work ex opere
distinguished, but set in opposition to it. God
operatn, without any restriction. These denied
Avorks invisibly in us by the effectual signs; and
altogether the op^is operantis.
Ave cannot, Avithout overthroAving the nature of a
[2.] That of certain Protestants, who taught
sacrament, take from it the agency of the Holy
(and teach) that the Sacraments are merely ad¬
Spirit, or represent that agency as external to
juncts and assistants to the mind in its operations;
the transaction of the sacrament.
St. Peter’s
that the mind so assisted makes an immediate ap¬
Avords, “Baptismdoth nowsave us,”are a statement
proach to God, and receives immediately from
of the opus operatum: for St. Peter’s definition of
God the grace which the Sacrament denotes and
the Sacrament Avas not the outward Avorking alone,
has aided the mind to conceive and desire. These
but Avith it the ansAver of a good conscience to
deny the opus operatum, and make the whole
God, Who works through the Sacrament.
work an opiis operantis.
We may now turn to the object of our in¬
[3.] That of the Catholic Church, lying between
quiries. What effects follow from the use of the
these two extremes. It teaches that the Sacra¬
instruments by which God so Avonderfully enables
ments are mediate agencies, i.e. instruments, with¬
us to call His Holy Spirit into action, as dis¬
out which God does not ordinarily work the
tinguished from the effects attributable to the
special grace, and through which He always does
mind of the recipient; that recipient, when
work the grace when man does not interpose a
Avorthy, being also aided by a distinct Avorking of
barrier. It holds the opus operatum in the in¬
the same Spirit? or, in other Avords, what results
strumentality^ of the Sacraments. It holds the
from the opms operatum, as distinguished from
opus 02Jera7itis in the state of mind required to
the results of the op)us opeixmtis 1
make man a recipient of the grace.
The external change of state and relationship
The error of the Schoolmen which has been
in the society of the Church is ex opere operate.
sjioken of was condemned in Article xiii. of the
On this point there can be no doubt. Again,
Augustan Confession, a.d. 1531 [Sylloye Confess.
there is in every case, ex opere opei'ato, a suf¬
127], “Hamnant igitur illos, qui docent, quod ficient tender of the grace of the Sacrament; suf¬
sacramenta ex opere operate justilicent, nec docent
ficient, so that there can be no failure of reception
fidem requiri in usu sacramentorum, quoe credat
of the grace OAving to a withdraAval or hiding of
remitti peccata.” And in 1540 \ibid. 174] the
it on the part of Almighty God; and effectual
opinion is described, “ quse fingit homines justos
to all Avho do not interpose a barrier. Hext,
esse propter usum sacramentorum ex opere operate,
Avith reference to the state of the recipient, the
et quidem sine bono motu utentium.”
The
eases Avhich present themselves are three—first,
Church of England wisely abstained from the use of a Avorthy recipient; second, of an unconscious
of words with which such errors had been con¬
recipient; third, of an unAvorthy' recipient.
nected. The Church of Eome vindicated itself
I. There being no bar, grace is conveyed by
from the charge (if tlie words of the Augsburg the Sacrament, as by an instrument: the sacra¬
Confession are to be taken as a charge against the mental grace is ex opere operate ; the instrument
whole of that Church) by' the decrees of Trent,
of the Sacrament, and the mean of faith [Art.
nevertheless, the charge rvas still urged by contro¬ XXVIII.] in the recipient, concurring.
versialists. Alphonsus and Bellarmine replied to
II. There being no bar, and the mean of faith
it; and J. Eabricius [Gonsidei'atlo Controver- being impossible, the instrument, by God’s pro¬
siarum, Helmstadii, a.d. 1705 ; art. De Sacra- mise, is effectual. The regeneration of an infant
nientomim efjicientia ex opere oj?er«7o] confesses in baptism is ex opere operate.
that after their declaration the phrase might be
III. In [1] the Sacrament of Holy Baptism.
admitted, and that there remained no further
The universal and unalterable rule against re¬
controversy about it. [From Perrone, Prcelect.
baptizing [Eebaptism] must have for its foun¬
llieol. vii. p. 257, who names also Grotius and
dation an indelible character impressed in
Leibnitz as acquitting the Church of Eome of the
baptism. If the baptism of an unAvorthy re¬
cipient were merely an admission into an outcalumny.] After this, it is painful to find the
Avard society, it might be repeated; if it Avere
charge repeated, as it often is. Hartwell Horne,
e.g., wrote, “ The Eomish Church asserts that the merely a “ sacramentum militare,” the oath
might be taken again. Further, this indelible
Sacraments produce justification in their reci¬
character must be something of the nature of a
pients, as a matter of course, ex opere opeAxdoP
dormant principle which can be aAvakened, of a
[Encycl. Meh'op.; art. Sacrament.^ It may be
gift in abeyance Avhich can be brought into
asked also whether a divine of very much higher
energy and use. OtherAvise, hoAV could subsequent
order has not drawn an erroneous distinction in
the following words ;—“ When the Fathers ex¬ repentance obtain that remission of sins Avhich
Avas not obtained at baptism, or hoAv could the
plained themselves accurately, it always appeared
penitent be admitted, as a child of God, to the
that the Sacrament did not Avork ex opere operate;
Holy Eucharist ? This indelible character then
but that the effect was to be attributed to God’s
must necessarily be ex opere operate.
Spirit, acting according to covenant on the soul,
[2.] In the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist.
when the soul did not harden itself against His
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Eegarding this it must be observed, that -wliile
there is a sufficient offer of the Body and Blood
of Christ, the doctrine of the True Presence does
not necessarily lead to the assertion that the
wicked are partakers of Christ. Our reasoning Avill
lie aided by a consideration of the natural Body
of Christ. That Body was incorruptible : yet it
does not follow that whatever having been part of
the Body, when it had passed out of the sphere
and organism of the Body still retained the quality
of incorruptibility ; that the blood shed, whether
rightfully as at the circumcision, or wrongfully as
liy the soldiers, or from the strength of agony as
at Gethsemane, continued to be the incorruptible
Blood of Christ. It had passed out of His Body.
How, the sphere of the sacramental Body of
Christ is His Mystical Body, the faithful; and
an unworthy recipient is out of that sphere.
While, then, the true Body and Blood is tendered
him, he cannot be partaker of it. Receiving the
Sacrament he does violence to the Body of Christ,
and it is no longer that which was offered to him.
Considering this, and seeing that the Holy Eucha¬
rist is of constant use, there is no necessity for
asserting that an indelible character is in this
case the effect of the instrument. There follows,
therefore, ex opere operato, only the sufficient offer
of the grace.
Lastly, the principles thus worked out will be
easily applied to the other sacraments, or sacra¬
mental ordinances, in which there is a special
grace annexed by promise, if not to an element,
yet to a sign. Confirmation and Holy Orders can¬
not be repeated, but Absolution is of constant use.
ORDERS, HOLY. The estate of a Christian
man, ordained and taken out of the rank of lay¬
men, to be attached to the sacred ministry of the
Church, and to exercise holy functions for the
service of God and the salvation of souls. The
three major orders are the priesthood, the diaconate, and subdiaconate, and are called “ holy ” as
immediately concerned with the service of the
altar. Grace to administer the duties efficiently is
conveyed in all these, but the indelible character
in the soul is impressed upon priests and deacons
only. Every order is a degree, jSadp.o'i [1 Tim.
iii. 13], but every degree is not an order. A
degree signifies superiority although devoid of
power, order has power for a special act.
For
instance, an archbishop has no power for a special
act; if he be not already a bishop he is ordained
by three bishops, and, as an archbishop, is not
necessary in giving episcopal ordination, for three
bishops together give consecration \_Cnuncil of
Niccea, c. iv.J Bellarmine says the episcopate
and presbyterate form one order, not in genus
but species; they are two species of the priest¬
hood ; one order, but different degrees [Recognit.
Op. i. p. 9]. The term xeipoTov6a is used by
Theodoret and St. Chrysostom, and “ordinatio” by
Tertullian, St. Jerome, and Hilary the deacon,
when speakiug of the ordination of a bishop. But
the English Church rightly calls the office “ the
ordaining or consecrating of bishops,” for the
episcoi)ate is a distinct order from the priest¬
hood, having two separate acts peculiar to itself,
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the power of confirmation and of ordination. In
the Apostolical times, although the orders and
offices of the bishop, the priest, and deacon were
essentially distinct, yet the names were used in
common, until, in order to avoid confusion, the
several titles were allotted to the individual
orders. The episcopate embraces the priesthood
and diaconate.
Corresponding to the Jewish
hierarchy of the sons of Aaron, priests and
Levites, there have been bishops, priests, and
deacons in the Church of Christ throughout all an¬
tiquity, receiving a grace of a spiritual and sacred
function [Rom. xii. 3 ; Eph. iii. 7] from the Holy
Ghost, whereby they are sacred and made “per¬
sons public,” “ and their acts authentical;” so that
by them saving grace is conveyed to souls for the
remission of sins.
The “matter” of Ordination, so far as it can be
called such, the laying on of hands [1 Tim. vi. 14],
is given in lieu of the incommunicable breathing
with which it was conferred by our Lord. Thus
Ordination is not properly a sacrament, as the
matter ordained by Christ in a sacrament cannot be
changed. The imposition of hands signifies the
overshadowing of God’s protection or of His Spirit,
which it procures upon the promise of Christ’s
presence with His Church when it prays to Him,
but it is not generally necessary to salvation, and is
limited to a particular effect of ministering to the
Church the ordinances of God, according to the
trust reposed in the office. “ Yet that breath,” says
Bishop Andrewes, “though not into them for them¬
selves, yet goeth into and through every act of
their office and ministry, and by them conveyeth
His saving grace unto us all.” In a large sense
orders have a sacramental form. [Andre’s Droit
Canon, ii. 701. Bishop Andrewes’ Respons. ad
Epist. i. Petri Molinoei.^
ORDERS, MINOR, are not sacred or holy.
There are four, those of the Acolyth, Exorcist,
Reader, and Porter. Their names and functions
may be traced back to the earliest date in the
TYestern Church.
I. ThePorA?', “ostiarius,” TTvAwpos. His duty
Avas to open and close the church-doors, to pre¬
vent the entry of unbelievers, and guard the
approach to the altar at the time of the celebra¬
tion of the Holy Eucharist. Porters also took
care that the division of the sexes Avas observed
in church time, and kept order and silence. They
formerly, by the fourth Council of Carthage,
A.D. 398, c. ix., received the church keys from
the archdeacon [^Delect. Actorum, i. p. 131], but,
in later times, they were made to touch the bellrope to signify their duties as bellringers. Some¬
times they Avere promoted to be acolyths, but
ordinarily laymen executed the office.
II. ThePearfer,“lector,”avayvwa-rrjsor
The book of lessons, or lectionary, is presented to
Readers at ordination [fourth Council of Carthage,
c. viii.]. They originally read out the lessons
from the Old and NeAv Testaments Avith a loud
voice in the night office, and the j)assage from
Holy Scripture AAdiich the bishop Avas about to
expoimd; they guarded the church books, and
blessed the breail and neAv fruits. They Avere
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often younger tlian porters, anil hail charge of
the sacristies. Their ancient duty of chanting
tlie lessons is now discharged by all clerks indis¬
criminately. Children who were entered among
the clergy were first admitted to this order.
III. The Exorcist [e^op/vuo-T?/?] received a book
of forms of exorcisms Avhen ordained, as his oidginal office was to exorcise devils from the bodies
of the possessed. They noAv Avarn non-communi¬
cants to give place to those aaTio are approaching
the altar, and furnish Avater for the celebrant.
Their poAver of exorcism is noAV transferred to
the priesthood only [fourth Council of Carthage,
c. vii. ihid.\
IV. Acolyth [aKoAov^os], “ ceroferarius,” the
lighter of the church lamps and taper-bearer. A
candlestick containing a lighted taper, and an
empty cruet, are placed in his hands at ordina¬
tion ; his duty being to furnish the cruets of Avine
and Avater to the celebrant [fourth Council of Car¬
thage, c. vi. ihid.'].
Pope Cornelius [martyred a.d. 252] says that
in his time there Avere at Koine forty-six priests,
seven deacons, as many subdeacons, forty-tAvo
acolyths, fifty-tavo porters, exorcists, and readers
[Ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. VI. c. xliii.; ed. IVIigne,
tom. ii. p. 621]; and the Pseudo-Ignatius men¬
tions these orders \_Epist. ad Antioclien. sec. xii.
Patrologia, ed. Migue, tom. v. p. 908]. Abbots
in priests’ orders, and cardinal priests, having
received episcopal benediction, may give the
minor orders.
[Andre, Droit Canon, ii. 702.
IMaillane, Du, Droit Canon, iv. 236.]
ORDINARY.
An ecclesiastical superior in
possession of ordinary jurisdiction, but more par¬
ticularly a bishop, Avho has ordinary jurisdiction
Avithin his diocese; although others by custom or
privilege enjoy the same name. Roman canonists
call the Pope Ordinary of Ordinaries.
The judge ordinary, LyndeAvood says, is the
prelate or judge of the place Avithin AAffiose juris¬
diction a person is. In matters of jurisdiction,
he that hath ordinary jurisdiction is the ordinary,
but in-matters of order or special dispensation
the bishop alone is understood under this desig¬
nation, as the perjietual and natural ordinary of
common right over those under his charge.
The Avord ordinary embraces also those Avho by
right, privilege, or custom, exercise authority and
jurisdiction, as a chapter over canons; a dean in
cases of morals or excesses correcting or reforming
the capitular members ; an archbishop in A’isitation. An abbot or prior Avithin the cloister also
exercised similar poAvers. Archdeacons are also
local ordinaries ; as are vicars-general, chancellors
of dioceses, and officials, aaTio, although acting only
by commission, are yet ordinaries in their capacity
of ecclesiastical judges.
ORDINARY OF THE MASS. [Liturgy.]
ORIGENISiM. There Avere tAvo sects of Origenists in the early ages of Christianity, one which
professed to be folloAvers of the great Origen,
dSa/rdi'Ttvos, and the other founded by a Syrian
of the same name, a sect of an immoral character,
and hence stigmatized as Origeniani turpes” by
some heresiologisls. It is the school of thought,
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Origenisni
or the sect, that folloAved in the Avake of the
famous Alexandrian, Avhich is always intended in
modern times under the above name.
[Alex¬
andria, School of.]
Origen himself Avas so far an eclectic that he
made it a principal object of his life to effect an
harmonious union between sound philosophy and
Christianity ; and to present the latter in such a
form to the intellectual classes of all religions
that they should be ready to accept it as the
most reasonable of all. He may also be said to
have been almost the founder of Mystical Theo¬
logy ; and he carried the principle of allegorical
interpretation to an extremely bold length,
enunciating speculations Avhich seemed to come
into conflict with the traditional belief of the
Church. His vast intellectual poAver, hoAvever,
gathered around him most of the leaders of
thought among the Christians of Alexandria,
and some of his distinctive speculations Avere ex¬
aggerated by his pupils in the succeeding genera¬
tion. Even in his lifetime this exaggeration had
reached such an extent as to draw complaints
from him. His Avorks also were corrupted and
interpolated at a very early date; and his very
high authority led heretics like the Arians to
make great efforts ij.t enlisting such learned writ¬
ings on their side. It is altogether improbable
that Origen himself ever held heretical vieAvs,
but extremely probable that his bold speculations
became heretical in the hands of others, Avhose
minds Avere not fortified by the same stupendous
learning, scriptural knoAvledge, and earnest prac¬
tical Christianity.
Among the disciples of Origen, Pierius and
Gregory Thaumaturgus Avere charged Avith errors
respecting the Blessed Trinity, amounting almost
to Sabellianism [Dorner, Person of Christ, I. ii.
172, Clarke’s transl.]. But the better established
tenets of the Origenian school may be said to be
those of the pre-existence of souls, and the final
redemption and restoration of the lost.
The soul being of a spiritual nature is con¬
sidered to be naturally indestructible, its eternal
existence being dependent solely on the aauII of
God. But all things exist as emanations from
the exuberant life of God, and it is a necessary
laAV of His unbounded love that His life should
pour itself forth into all possible forms of being
as so many receptacles. Hence the existence of
the soul is, in a sense, a necessary existence,—
necessary that is to the Love of God. But if its
existence is thus necessary, then it must have a
kind of co-eternity Avith the Divine Hature itself,
and thus ^ pre-existence through an indefinite
period is a natural condition of the soul. The
Origenist philosophy further considers that souls
are condemned to inhabit bodies as a punish¬
ment for sins committed during their pre-exis¬
tent state.
Made happy by God’s love, they
could only lose their perfect happiness by their
OAvn acts and shortcomings; but these brought
unhappiness upon them, giving them a capacity
for corporeal existence. The resurrection of the
body so received is not altogether denied, but
the resurrection body is assumed to be a pure
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etliereal vehicle capable of assisting, though not
of hindering, the holiness of the soul. [Pke-

accurately the Trinity and Christology of tho
Catholic faith, the latter Avas performing a Avork
of equal importance in vindicating the doctrines
of redemption and grace.

j:xistence of Souls.]

The opinion of Origen’s followers respecting
the punishment of hell, and perhaps of Origen
himself [Damnation], was, that it will consist of
intense mental torture, the sting of conscience;
and further, that a time will come, when even
this will pass away, and those avIio have suffered
under it, perhaps for ages, will be restored to tlm
favour of God. These doctrines are dealt with
elsewhere.
[Everlasting Punishment.
UniVERSALISM.]

OPIGINAL SIP". The doctrine of original
sin lies at the foundation of the Christian faith.
It is a scriptural doctrine, and apparently one
that was known to the people of God from of old.
It was a maxim among the Jews that “ the whole
world sinned in the same sin whereby the first
man transgressed ; for he was the whole world ”
\CJavpzov ir) Rom. v. 12]. It was probably the
basis of the rite of circumcision.
“Who can
bring a clean thing out of the unclean I” says Job
[xiv. 4] in speaking of man’s frailty. Similarly,
“What is man, that he should be clean? and he
that is born of a woman, that he should be right¬
eous?” [xv. 14].
“Behold, I was shapen in
iniquity; in sin hath my mother conceived me,”
is the language of the Psalmist [li. 5].
Man
must be cleansed from this sin before he can
advance in his way towards heaven. St. Paul,
therefore, in treating of man’s justification, speaks
first of the incidence of original sin, and of its
removal. “As by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned ” [Rom. v.
12] ; “ev^en upon them that had not sinned after
the similitude of Adam’s transgression” [ver. 14];
“ through the offence of one many be dead ” [ver.
15]; “for judgment was by one to condemna¬
tion” [ver. 16]; “by one man’s offence death
reigned by one” [ver. 17]; “by the offence of
one judgment came upon all men to condemna¬
tion” [ver. 18]; “by one man’s disobedience
many were made sinners ” [ver. 19]. [See Muller,
Clir. Lehre, v. d. Silnde., ii. 472.] “We were by
nature children of wrath” [Eph. ii. 3]. “Sinful
flesh” is the Apostle’s synonym for “human
nature;” hence, speaking in the person of universal
humanity, he says, “ I know that in me (that is,
in my flesh) dAvelleth no good thing” [Rom. vii.
19]. It is “the old man,” as contrasted with
the new man in Christ purified from primeval
taint [Eph. iv. 22-24]. Hence, also, the thoughts
of man’s heart are declared to be only evil con¬
tinually, as being that (f)p6v'qf.ia o-apKos, the “ car¬
nal mind” Avhich is enmity against God [Rom. viii.
7 ; Syr.
“jA i ,\3Z]. These statements
of doctrine have guided the teaching of the
(Ihurch from the earliest period; although only
casual references to birth sin are found in the
earlier writings of the Fathers, and more rarely
in the Greek than in the Latin Avriters.
The theology of the East and of the West haA'e
each their OAvn pecidiar features; AA’hile the for¬
mer was compelled by circumstances to define
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The Greek Fathers declare that a perrmrted
Avill and sin are co-ordinate with the human race,
and that death has dominion over it by reason of
its origination from Adam after the Fall. The
same fatal cause has interrupted man’s commun¬
ion with heaven. Sin, they say, is the natural
outAvorking of man’s free-Avill; it is a folloAving
of Adam as well as the natural result of man’s
aboriginal taint. The text so frequently quoted
by them from the LXX. Version slieAvs that this
doctrine Avas firmly held in the Eastern Church.
Our English Version expresses fiiithfully the
IlebrcAV text in Job xiv. 4. The LXX. has tA
yap KaOapus ecrraL utto pvirov ; dXA’ ovdhs, Ue
Kal p.ia 7)p,€pa 6 /3cos dvTOV kirl rijs yijs.
The
Vulgate Version by its greater explicitness marks
the sense in Avhich the Church had accepted that
rendering, “ Quis facere potest mundum de immundo conceptum semine.” Justin Martyr says
that the entire race of men from Adam had
become “ subject to death and the transgression
of the serpent, as Avell as guilty of individual
sins ” [Tryjih. ed. Par. a. 316]; Avhere the generic
taint is distinguished from personal sinfulness.
Again, “ Being by nature the children of fate and
ignorance, Ave become through the regeneration of
baptism the children of free-Avill and intelligence,
although evil has a ready ally in the perverse
and varied concupiscence of our nature ” ^Ap. i.
58, B.].
Tatian, the disciple of Justin Martyr,
identifies the likeness of God in AAdiich man Avas
created AAuth the gift of the Spirit. This Avas
lost to him through sin \Goli. c. Gr. sec. 13], and
he became subject to death [7], and from a state
of liberty he fell under the slavery of evil [11].
Iremeus says that at the Fall man lost the image
and likeness of God in Avhich he Avas created,
that the Avhole race having become transgressors
in Adam, became subject to death, and Avere led
captive by the devil; that the gift forfeited Avas
the robe of righteousness in the Spirit; Avhich is
restored through Christ as the corrective of fleshly
concupiscence, and of death [Iren. Cambr. ed.
iii. 19, 32, 33, 35, v. 12, 16, 19, 21, 35].
Similarly, Athanasius and Cyril of Jerusalem
speak of Adam’s loss as the AvithdraAval of the
indAvelling Logos; and one and all of the Greek
Fathers are careful to assert the free-Avill of man
in opposition to the fatalism of the Manichman.
Concupiscence is defined by Methodius as an
involuntary instinct of the mind; “ we have no
option as regards to IvOvpdaBaL y py, but it does
depend upon oursehms Avhether or no Ave are led
aAA'ay by our lusts.” Origen describes man as
born AA’ith depraved appetites [Huet, Origeniana,
ii.], but his Platonic notion of the pre-existence
of the soul, and of its penal relegation to earth,
lessens the walue of his authority. In the conA'erse Avay he held that human reason had its
glimpses of the divine and godlike from its
memory of better things in a former state of
existence. Both evil and good varied in degree
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in different individuals according to their ante¬
cedents in a former world. Origen was neither
Traducianist nor Creationist in his views; the
former system was too gross \ the latter he couhl
not reconcile with God’s even-handed justice and
impartial love for all Ilis creatures. Thus he
speaks of man’s innate corruption, his sin-stained
birth, and the consequent necessity for infant bap¬
tism
viii. and xii. in Lev. in Luc. xiv. in
Horn. lib. V.]. He indicated, in fact, the faith of
the Church, though he travestied it with his philo¬
sophy. The voice was the voice of Jacob, but the
hands were the hands of Esau. IMacarius, Athan¬
asius, Cyril of Jerusalem, and Gregory of Hazianzum, as cited by Augustine \Oontr. Jul. i. but
see Ullmann as regards Greg. JSTaz. p. 428-430],
speak as one man, in saying that the sin of
Adam was extended over the whole human race.
“Blooming as is the rose,” says Basil, “thought
saddens as it contemplates it. As often as I see
this flower, I am reminded of the sin whereby
earth was condemned to bring forth thorns and
thistles ” \Hom. de Farad.; see also Bas. in Psa.
XXX. 12, xxxiii. 5, li. 5 ; Greg. Haz. Or. xxv. ed.
IMorel. p. 436, Or. iii. de Pace, p. 221, Or. ii. in
Pasch. 684]. Chrysostom speaks distinctly of
the moral taint broiight in by Adam’s sin [see on
Rom. vi. 14]. “ A whole swarm, eV/xos,” he says,
“ of passions were introduced by it as well as
death. Human nature has been driven wild by
them as a restive horse, tVTros 8vcn^veo<s ”■—testi¬
mony which is the more valuable as being prePelagian. Similarly, on Rom. vii. 6, “Adam’s
sin depraved man’s nature, and [ver. 14] it
brought in concupiscence, that, without being in
itself sin, when unchecked leadeth straight to
evil.” Augustine, in writing against Pelagianism,
is scarcely more precise. These testimonies from
the Greek Fathers before the appearance of
Pelagius may suffice.
On this doctrine the Latin Fathers are
more explicit. Tertullian says that death was
introduced by the Fall, and condemnation was
transmitted through the seed of the first man to
the whole perishing race. It is the first trace of
Traducianism, which holds that the soul is
generated as well as the body, “ ex traduce ” \de
An. 36], and was a natural corollary upon Tertullian’s notion of the materiality of the soul [de An.
7]. Creationism is the correlative opinion, which
ascribes the origin of each individual soul to a
direct act of creation. Evil being innate in man
through the corruption of his origin, was not un¬
mitigated evil; the inner light of the soul was
obscured rather than extinguished. The worst
have their good points, the best are tainted with
evil.
The soul regenerated in baptism is no
longer cut off from the light as by a thick veil,
but is wholly illuminated. The original state of
Adam was righteousness, with which he was in¬
vested as with a robe; that righteousness was
the gift of the Spirit; it was lost to him by his
transgression, and his offspring inherit his condem¬
nation. If at a later period Tertullian’s Montanist
notions led him to counsel delay in the baptism
of infants, it was caused by his deviation from
■
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Catholic doctrine in other particulars, and has no
dogmatical import. In all other respects, he
might have subscribed the statements of Augus¬
tine as regards original sin. The Latin Fathers
followed in his steps so far as he was Catholic.
Cyprian only differs from him in advising that
infants should be speedily ba})iized and so freed
from the “ contagio mortis antiquaj” [ad. Fid.\
Ambrose pronounces the race of man in its unity
to be guilty of sin through the propagation of
infection from Adam, and speaks decidedly on
the evil nature of concupiscence.
Hilary of
Poitiers expresses the same doctrine, and all agree
in claiming for man freedom of will, without
attempting to explain its antagonism with birth
sin and the corrective operation of grace.
Lactantius stands alone in asserting the Manichsean
notion that the sinfulness of man is a matter of
necessity, and that the body is the matrix of
evil. Pelagius at length boldly cut the knot that
none could hope to untie. He claimed for man
an unbounded liberty of action, but denied his
inherent sinfulness. He was aware, however,
that his notions thwarted the stream of popular
theological opinion and apostolical traditions.
Jerome also asserts that his followers were afraid
of uttering their heresy openly lest the people
should stone them [Dial. iii.].
Pelagius de¬
clared that the only evil inherited from our first
parent was a proneness to follow in the path of
disobedience ; but all, if they would, might render
a faultless obedience to the Law of God. Ho
change whatever in human nature was brought
about by the Fall. Death, he said, was a part
of man’s original constitution.
Concupiscence
also Avas no result of tlie Fall, but inseparable from
man’s moral being. In opposition to him, Augus¬
tine asserted, as the Catholic teaching of the Church,
that Adam’s transgression tainted the entire race
of man Avith sin; that concupiscence is its dis¬
tinctive form, Avhereby the sensual appetites and
passions lust against the Spirit, and Avithout God’s
grace, obtain the mastery, by concupiscence be¬
ing meant the first devious inclination of man’s
mind to move in lines that are oblique or con¬
trary to the direction of God’s Avill. It is 4>povr]ixa
crapKos, the “ carnal mind” or “ fleshly idea,”
that is, as such, at enmity Avith God, and cannot
be subject to His Law so long as it remains uncor¬
rected by grace. Death Avas brought into the
Avorld by Adam’s sin. Man’s free-Avill, the re¬
flex of the Divine Will, Avas lost to him by the
Fall as regards good; there remained only spon¬
taneity, the negation of outward constraint, and
free-Avill as regards evil. Men differ in their individual character solely by their varying grades
of evil. Guilt, as the correlative of sin, involves
judicial damnation, Avherefore the removal of
guilt by bajAtism is necessary also for infants.
In fact the primitive practice of infant baptism
Avas a sure voucher for the loyalty of Augustine’s
appeal to antiquity with reference to the doctrine
of original sin; as Avas also the rite of exsufflation and exorcism of the spirit of evil, Avhich Avas
of old a highly significant part of the ordinance
of baptism.
[See Aug. De Peec. Mer. et Rem. i.
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23, 63 ; De Nupt. et Concitp. ii. 18; Cone.
Constant. Can. ult.'] The original taint of our
nature, and liability to death, is communicated
from father to son by generation; though Au¬
gustine neither expresses the Traducianism of
Tertullian, nor the Creationism of the Greek
Church, Scripture and the Church being silent
upon the subject. “ Certa fide tenendum esse,” he
says, “ contagium propagari, licet quomodo traducatur nunquam noverimus” \Ep. 167], and again,
“ Libentius disco quam dico : nec audeo docere
quod nescio” \Gontr. Jut. v. 3]. He declares simply
that the soul is the breath of God, though no
part of the Divine Substance, as the Manichsean
taught; but that the intimate union subsisting
between the soul and the body causes the former
to be a close participator in the taint of the
latter. If it be evil God is not the Author of
that evil. Augustine identifies the whole human
race with our first progenitor, in whose loins we
^existed “ ratione seminis.” He was the imper¬
sonation of the whole human race, and the whole
race was Adam. His sin therefore infected the
entire stock. Its guilt and penal consequences
were shared by all.
The ills of life prove the
existence of original sin; “ Quid igitur restat,
nisi ut causa iliorum malorum sit aut iniquitas
vel impotentia Dei, aut poena primi veterisque
peccati; sed quia nec Justus nec impotens est
Deus, restat, quod non vis sed cogeris fateri,
quod grave jugum super filios Adam, a die exitus
de ventre matris eorum usque in diem sepultura3
in matrem omnium non fuisset, nisi delicti originalis meritum praecessisset” \(jontr. Jul. iv. 16]. In
truth original sin may be a mystery, but it is a mys¬
tery that helps us to resolve the still greater diffi¬
culties that would otherwise beset the idea of a
moral Governor of the world. The condemnation
of Pelagius by twenty-four councils in less than as
many years, from that held at Carthage, a.d. 412,
to the Council of Ephesus, a.d. 431, did not put
an end to the controversy; but it became modi¬
fied as Semi-Pelagianism, called by Prosper
“ Reliquiae Pelagii” [Ep. ad Aug.~\. This allowed
that death and a taint of corruption were derived
from Adam; but the taint consisted only in a
weakening of man’s nature as by disease; he
was still a free agent, and had no need of pre¬
venting grace; he had as full natural power to
rise to excellence by his own endeavours, as to
sink into greater depths of vice by his wickedness.
John Cassian of IMarseilles was at the head of
this party, which was condemned by the synods
of Orange in Provence and of Valence in the Dauphiny, a.d. 529 : but it was allowed stiU to be of
the Church Catholic. Thus matters continued
until the ninth century, Avhen John Scotus Erigena gave a fresh impulse to discussions concern¬
ing original sin. The necessary existence of sin in
every human being, which Augustine referred to
the infection of man’s nature, was held by Scotus,
in an absolute sense, to be a result of the original
constitution of man’s nature. He argued upon
Platonic principles that human nature, like every
otlier form of positive existence, has its being in
God; but evil cannot be derived from God: it
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had no real substance therefore, but Avas a mere
negation of good, neither had it any being in the
knoAvledge of God. Man’s nature was never abso¬
lutely perfect: he Avas never purely free from
evil. There Avas concupiscence before the for¬
bidden fruit Avas plucked, and sin existed in an
inchoate condition before the overt act of trans¬
gression. Concupiscence, he said, formed no part
of original sin, Avhich wholly consists of our loss
of orimnal righteousness, and the debt due to
God by the void. It AV'as “carentia justitise, ut
formate; et debitum habendi, ut mater tale”
[So Scotus, Lih. Sent. ii. dist. 32]; and again,
“ Peccatum originate non potest esse aliud quam
ista privatio, non enim est concupiscentia” \ih.
dist. 30].
Calixtus, among the most distin¬
guished of the Lutheran divines, advocates the
same opinion \Epitome Ttieol. ed. Titius, p. 6671], though he hardens the scholastic term “ lan¬
guor” into “ malitia.”
This righteousness was given to Adam as a
superadded grace or ornament of his nature, not
qua individual, but as an embodiment of the
entire human race. Its loss Avas OAAung to Adam’s
Avilfulness, and original sin is a sin of the will;
not of each individual, for babes have it who
have no Avill: but the universal Avill sinned in
Adam, in whom aU men already had a rudiinental
existence [Schleiermacher, Glaubenslehre, secs.
71, 72].
Original sin was not imputed, but derived by
bodily propagation [compare Pet. Lomb. Ltb.
Sentent. ii. dist. 30, Durand, qu. 2, on this pas¬
sage; Hie. de Orb. on the same; Thom. Aq. Sum.
Theolog. Prima. Sec. qu. 81, art. 1-3, qu. 85, art.
2-4; also the Summa c. Gentiles, lib. iv. c. 50-52 ;
Christbeb, Leben und Lehre d. J. Scot. Erig.'];
though Occam, the doctor of the Schools whom
IMelanchthon especially admired, “ delicise quon¬
dam nostriB,” lays doAvn that Adam’s sin is ours
not by propagation, but by imputation, a vieAV
folloAved by the Romanist Avriters, Catharinus and
Pighius, but combated by Bellarmine [De Amiss.
Gr. I. V. 16]. The doctrine of original sin was
from its mystery an especially favourite subject
for discussion Avith the Schoolmen. The three
doctors Avho chiefly served as a guide to the rest
were St. Anselm, Peter Lombard, and St. Thomas
Aquinas. They taught that Christ died in order
that He might restore to man this superadded
grace of original righteousness. With regard to
concupiscence the Schools looked upon it as the
penal consequence of original sin and the incen¬
tive (fomes) of actual sin; later doctors repre¬
sented it as a poison instilled into man’s nature
at the Eall, whether by some deleterious property
of the forbidden fruit, or by the venomous breath
of the serpent; and it may be noted that the
jVIaster of the Sentences had also compared original
sin to the action of a poison. It Avas not sin, but
a loAver condition of health; and as such it re¬
mained after baptism, Avhich, however, removed
every taint of sin and left the soul pure as in its
first origination from the breath of God in para¬
dise. It was held that none Avere damned ever¬
lastingly on account of original sin. Its punish-
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ment consisted in the milder sentence of exclu¬
sion from the beatific vision [Scot, in Lib. Sent.
ii. dist. 33]; an opinion which was also held by
earlier doctore of the Church [Voss, Hist. Pelag.
II. iii. 4]. According to Anselm, the individual
first corrupted nature, but ever after nature
corrupted the individual, “ Persona corrupit
naturam—natura corrumpit personam.”
The
first Avas “ peccatum originale originans,” and
became “ peccatum originale originatuni.” "With
Anselm, original sin was a bodily taint communi¬
cated by propagation, and by reason of its close
union with it the soul became defiled. While
Peter Lombard and Thomas of Aquino defined
original sin to be concupiscence, Anselm agreed
with Scotus in making it the privation of original
righteousness, and all three agreed that it involved
guilt and condemnation. IMau’s freedom of action,
they said, Avas unlimited in the direction of evil,
but crippled to a certain extent as regards good.
Abelard and Duns Scotus, hoAvever, denied that
man’s freedom AA^as at all affected by the Pall,
and affirmed that it was as free for him to rise
toAvards heaven as to sink into loAver depths of
degradation ] that he underAvent no change of
nature, but only lost the superadded grace of
righteousness. Thus original sin Avas a negative
not a positive deterioration; it Avas a loss and
not a taint.
Pelagian notions Avith respect to original sin
were revived at different periods by various sects ;
by the Albigenses in the thirteenth century, the
Anabaptists at the time of the Eeformation, and
also by the Socinians. The Eeformers objected
to the Schoolmen that they Avere tainted Avith
Pelagian notions. At the period of the Eeforma¬
tion the Scholastic theory Avith respect to original
sin was universally received in the Western
Church, and the Eeformers combated Eoman
doctrine as one Avith the teaching of the Schools.
In the Council of Trent the great authority on
this point Avas that of Thomas Aquinas [Pallavic.
Istor. d. Cone. d.. Trento, vii. 8]. Hence it Avas
decided that Adam, by transgression, lost the
original righteousness in AAdiich he Avas created
for himself and for us ; and transmitted to us the
penal consequence of sin, which is the death of
the soul; that the sin of Adam became our OAvn,
not by imitation, but by propagation ; and that it
could only be remitted by the merit of the death
of Christ. Baptism is the instrument of remission,
Avhereby the Avhole of that Avhich has “veram et
propriam peccati rationem ” is removed; and all
Avere anathematized Avho should say that sin is only
shorn, “radi” (radersi), and no longer imputed to
the baptized. It Avould seem that in the unbap¬
tized concupiscence Avas considered by the Tri¬
dentine Fathers to have a more positive character.
Further, it Ayas asserted that concupiscence, the
fomes of sin, remains even in the baptized for trial
(in agonem), but it works no harm in those who
yield not to it, but struggle manfully against it
Avith the grace of Christ.
If, then, the Fathers of the Council of Trent
alloAved that the Apostle terms concupiscence sin,
they still denied that the Church had CA^er so
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Orthodox
understood it. The words are remarkable, and
as they supplied the text for AA'ording our oAvm
article on original sin, they are now quoted.
“ Manere autem in baptizatis 'concupiscentiam
A^el fomitem hfec S. Synodus fatetur et sentit,
qujB cum ad agonem relicta sit, nocere non consen tientibus, sed viriliter j)er Christi Jesu gratiam
repugnantibus, non valet: quinimo qui legitime
certaverit coronabitur.
Hanc concupiscentiam
quam aliquando Apostolus peccatum appeliat, S.
Synodus declarat Ecclesiam Catholicam nunquam
intellexisse peccatum appellari, quod vere et proprie in renatis peccatum sit, sed quia ex peccato est,
et ad peccatum inclinat” [Smm quinta, 1546 ;
Pallavic. VII. x.]. Our Article, closely folloAving
up this decree, says, “Manet autem in renatis
h£ec naturae depravation” Avhere the alterations
are significant; for the term “concupiscentia”
being ambiguous, as applying either to that which
the Schoolmen termed “ fomes,” and also to the
vicious lusting after that which is forbidden, and
therefore actual sin, is exchanged for a term that
can only involve the former rudimental kind of
concupiscence; viz. “naturae depravatio;” for so
the Saxon Confession [a.d. 1551] justifies the
change of terms. “Vitandas sunt in Ecclesia
ambiguitates.
Ideo expresse nominamus haec
mala dejpramtionem, quae saepe ab antiquis scriptoribus nominatur mala concupiscentia” [Art. de
Pecca. Dr.]. In the next year the same altera¬
tion Avas adopted in the Article of King Edward
VI. Again, it is not declared that this “ deprava¬
tion of nature” is “ truly and properly” sin, or that
actual sin accompanies it, as Melanchthon said,
“ Semper cum peccato originali simul sunt peccata
actualia,” but that it merely has “ the nature of
sin;” theAvords of the Tridentine Council, “veram
et propriam peccati rationem,” bearing upon the
Augsburg definition, “ quod vitium originis vere
sit peccatum,” are softened doAvn in our Article to
“ peccati tamen in sese rationem habere concu¬
piscentiam.” Eoman theology therefore denies
that this “fault of our nature” is actual sin.
That of the Eeformers says only that it hath
the nature of sin. Is it altogether impossible
to harmonize these two statements ?
[Bp.
Harold Browne on the Articles. Archb. Law¬
rence, Bampt. Lect. Pallavicino, Istoria d. Cone,
d. Trento, vii. Paul Sarpi, Hist. Cone. Trid.
ed. 1621, 195. Herzog, Siinde.
Muller’s Chr.
Lelire. v. d. Siinde, b. IV. c. iii. iv. Gieseler,
Dogm. Gesch. sec. 72.]
OETHODOX.
Holding true doctrine, the
standard being the doctrine acknoAvledged and
received by the Church Catholic.
The doctrine implicitly held by the Church
from the beginning Avms unfolded and explicitly
declared by degrees; as heresies, springing up
one after another, gave occasion for fuller creeds,
for explications of the articles of the creeds, for
denials by accredited councils of the several specific
heresies. Also, out of the groAving Christian
literature there Avas marked out by common con¬
sent a line of doctors acknowledged to be true
representatives of Catholic theology.
Consequently, the meaning of the term “ ortho
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flox ” became gradually more and more defined.
“ The faith of Christians did at first consist in few
points, those which were professed in baptism,
Avhereof we have^ivers summaries in the ancients
—by analogy whereto all other propositions were
expounded, and, according to agreement whereto
sound doctrines were distinguished from false:
so that he was accounted orthodox who did not
violate them. So he that holds that immovable
rule of truth which he received at his baptism,
•will Imow the ivords and sayings and parables
loliich are taken put of the Scriptures,
Iren,
i. 1.” [Barrow, Unity of the Church, i.]
From this early state the requirements of ortho¬
doxy soon increased; and the term can now
be strictly applied only to one who holds, besides
the baptismal creed, the Constantinopolitan
Creed, and (in the Western Church) the Athanasian Creed, the explications of the creed, and
the denials of heresies set forth by the six CEcumenical Councils.
The term is often applied, however, more
loosely: dissenters from the Church of Eng¬
land {e.g.) who separate on account of Church
government, not on account of Church doctrine,
being called by many “ orthodox dissenters.”
’OYSI'A.
This term was used in ancient
philosophy, from whence it was indirectly im¬
ported into the nomenclature of theology. It was
first applied by Plato to denote the true nature
and “ essence” of a thing [Phoed. 78, c.].^ With
the Peripatetics it signified material substance.
Thus Aristotle says ovcriai 8e yLaXicrr eivat Sokovcti
rd (xwpaTa \dc An. ii. 1] ; and Aeyw 8’ outrias
yev rd re d-n-Xd crwyara, otov irvp Kai yrjv \de
God. iii. 1].^ Hence, according to Hippolytus,
the word expressed not only genus, species and
individual, but also matter, form, and space.
[^Philos. vii. 19.] The Stoic school made the
term simply synonymous with vX-q. These con¬
flicting definitions led to heretical confusion. The
school of Alexandria introduced the term into
ecclesiastical literature; but it was long considered
to be a synonym for uTrocrracrts, a word of bar¬
barous origin [Socr. H. E. iii. 7], and more espe¬
cially in the Western Church, where “ substantia”
was the rendering of the philosophical expres¬
sion oucr6a, though it was identified rather with
uTToo-Tacns, qua theological terminology.
Thus
Hamasus, Bishop of Pome \_Ep. Synod, ad Episc.
Illyr. de Syn. Arim.; Theod. Hist. Eccl. ii. 22],
defines the Holy Trinity to be rijs dvrys iTroa-rdcrecos Kat overlap, where the former term is the
exact equivalent for “ substantia” qua etymo¬
logy, and the second term in all probability came
in from the margin as the explanation of a later
hand.
Before the Council of Nice the two terms were
used indifferently to express the same notion
of spiritual substance, as Photius declares [^Bibl.
119]; and the council fell into the same mode
of expression when it anathematized all who
1

Bishop Kaye’s Athanas. p. 42, n. 4 : “By the es¬
sence of a thing I understand that by which it is what
it is.”
® Yet he speaks of the Deity as aKlvrjToi ovcia.
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should affirm that the Son is e^ erepas yTroardcrews
y ouertas, the two terms being treated as synony¬
mous. [See Petav. Dogm. Theol. II. iv.] Even
Athanasius not unfrequently uses the two terms as
convertible, in deference possibly to the dogmatic
phraseology of the Latin Church, which used
“ persona ” for the Greek hypostasis, and rendered
both overia and viroaraaLs by the homogeneous
term “ substantia.” [See Or. iii. c. Ar. 65.] The
same peculiarity may be observed in the language
of the Councils of Dedication, Antioch [A.n. 341],
Sardica [a.d. 347], and Sirmium [a.d. 351. Socr.
H. E. ii. 30]. The Council of Ariminum [a.d.
359] upheld the semi-Arian creed of Sirmium,
and proscribed the use of the term ovala as being
nowhere found in Scripture [Socr. H. E. ii. 30, 37];
possibly also from the fear that the Peripatetic
and Stoical acceptation of oiVta having become
popularized, material notions might attach to the
Deity. For this reason its decision was branded
by the Catholic Fathers as opos d6eo<s '[Libell.
Synod\ At the Council of Alexandria [a.d.
362], the application of these two terms was
discussed, the subject having been brought up
by Hosius, Bishop of Cordova [Socr. H. E. iii.
7]; but nothing was definitely settled [Newman’s
Arians, v. 2; Bishop Kaye’s Athanas. 139].
Basil at length draws an accurate distinction
between the two terms, ouerta Kat uTroerTao-ts
ravryv eyei ryv 8ta<^opdv, yv eyet to Kotvov Trpbs
TO KaO’ eKacTTov. Substance and hypostasis are dis¬
tinguished as the universal and the particular
[Ap. 391] ; the first was thenceforth limited to
“ substance,” the latter to “ person.” [Hypos¬
tasis.]

The meaning of the term overia is best reached
through the scriptural term 6 wV [Ex. iii. 14, and
elsewhere], from the det wv and to ov of Plato
[Pheedo and Timoeus\; for the word is not found
in the LXX. in any theological sense; but,
viewed in that relation, no more suitable term
could be devised to convey to the mind some idea
of the Ineffable ; for it involved no limit of time,
past, present, or future; and it embodied at the
same time, the force of the revealed Name I AM,
while it was a standing witness against the Pagan
notion of a passive unintelligent “ anima mundi.”
Still this abstract term was felt to be inadeqate,
by philosophizing divines, such as the pseudoDionysius, the father of scholastic nij’^sticism, who,
Avith a refinement of scruple, termed the Deity
I'—epoucrtos, Kvpiws overia eTrl deov ovk dv Xeyoiro,
eerri yap virepovcno'i.
He possibly borrowed his
expression from the words of Plato ovk ouertas
OFTOS Tofi dyadov, dXE eri eireKeLva rys ovarias.
[7D^. vi. Plotin. Enn. vi. 4, 9, 15, 18.]
Probably it was for a similar cause that the
heretic Basilides, with a reckless audacity, termed
the Supreme non-existent; i.e. according to any
mode of existence of which the human intellect
can have cognizance; Aeyw elvae deov ovk ovra,
ireiTOLypievov Kocryov e^ ovk 6vt(vv, ovk dvra ovk

wv. [Hippol. Philosoph. x. 4]. Similarly also
Ihe Marcosians affirmed that the Supreme was
dvoT'o-tos [Iren. c. Ilcer. I. viii. 1, Cambr. ed.;
Hippol. Phil. vi. 42]. But the Cabbala of the
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Jews was tLe authority followed by these heretics,
where the Supreme or “ Eoundless ” Eiu Soph,
before the evolution of the Sephiroth, -wherein the
Deity revealed himself, was simply “ Ein,” nega¬
tion, or “ ^li,” who ? [Cabbala.] Such too was
the Hindu Brahm, the universal spirit, which only
became the creative Brahma through union with
the ideal Maya; but in his previous condition
could only be expressed as Tad, “ that.” [Row¬
land Williams’ Christianity and Hinduism, p.
91. Hardwick, Christ and other Masters, 33, n.
1, 40, 46.]
In more modern days Hegel has reproduced the
notion: “ Dieses reine Seyn ist nun die reine
Abstraction, damit das Absolut-Negativ, welches
gleichfalls unmittelbar genommen das Eichts ist”
[Encyel. d. ScL Phil. 86, 87]. It is an exact
jiarallel to the oAws ovk oura of Basilides [Hipp.
Philos, vii. 20, 21]. These analogies from an¬
cient and modern philosophy serve to mark
strongly the peculiar excellence of revealed
religion in setting forth a practical and therefore
a sufficiently adequate idea of God the Supreme
Governor of the Avorld. Natural religion har¬
monizes altogether with revelation, and assures us
that the God with Whom we have to do has a
personal subsistence.
The natural and moral
world is made up of instances of design, that
design must have a designer, that designer must
be a Person, and that Person is God [Paley]. He
is not a mere mundane soul, like the Gnostic
Demiurge, nor as the “vis vitae” of Pantheism; but
an Intelligent Disposer of the whole course of the
universe; preserving in their orderly progression
the countless Avorlds that people space; and
descending to the daily and hourly wants of each
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individual soul of life; whether by a continuous
providential care, or by the operation of general laws
framed in the eternal counsels from all eternity.
Oacria then, as the generalization of o wv, implies
a real individual self existent Being. As Suidas
says, it is that which exists in itself, without
depending upon anything else for its subsistence,
in the way of accident; ovcrla ia-rl to ev iavrol
ou Kai fxr] kv krepiS eyov ryv virap^iv, cos to crvfijSej3r)K6'i.

When Paul of Samosata, and after him Marcellus [Epiphan. Hcer. 73], explained away the
true Divinity of Christ by saying that He existed
merely cos prjya Ik o-To/xaros, the ancient belief
■was enounced that the Divine E^ature pertained to
the Son as truly as to the Father, and that He was
opoQvcTLos [Platonic yevowTr/s]; hence from the
union of the two natures in one Christ, the term
ova-ta, which designated the Divine Nature, came
to be applied also to the human, and through the
Manhood of Christ to our own nature. Thus
Athanasius on Gen. vi. 7 says that the totality
of mankind is called “man,” Slo. to kolvov tIjs
ova-la's.
So also the Council of Chalcedon, in
its definition of Faith, declares that the Son is
of one substance [o/zoovcrtos] with the Father
according to the Godhead, and of one sub¬
stance with us according to the Manhood.
[Routh, Opusc. 426.] Ovo-lat is also applied to
the celestial hierarchy, with the epithets “ super¬
celestial” and “celestial” by the pseudo-Diony¬
sius [c. iv. 5] ; they are termed dcroj/xarot by
Chrysostom [Ho?n. i., ad Stager.'] ; and voepot,
or intelligent, by John of Damascus. [Orth.
Fid. ii. 3. Homoousion. Hypostasis. Nicene
Creed.]

p
PAGAN ISM. The relation of the early Church
to the various forms of Polytheism which it sought
to supplant is a subject of great importance to the
modern student of ecclesiastical history.
I. The Pagan State and Christianity. For
the contest between Christianity and Paganism,
so far as the circumstances of it are known, was
almost as much a contest between the civil autho¬
rities of the Eoman Empire and the new religion,
as between Christianity and the old religions of
the civilized world. Of all that took place with
respect to conflicts between the new and old
religions in countries external to the Eoman
Empire, such as the Parthian Empire in the
West, and the Germanic nations in the North, we
know next to nothing. But within the bounds
of the Eoman Empire, Christianity was a stand¬
ing enemy of many existing institutions in every
country, and these institutions being upheld by
the state, Christians came to be looked upon, in
respect of their religion, as national enemies
wherever they existed.
It was part of the policy of the Eoman Empire,
as is well known, to tolerate all national religions
within the boundaries of the nations which pro¬
fessed them, but this toleration did not extend to
those religions when they began to exercise a
prt)selytizing influence beyond those boundaries.
Now, it was an essential characteristic of Chris¬
tianity that it Avas a proselytizing religion. Its
teachers acted under the especial commission,
“Go ye into all the world, and make disciples of
every creature,” and no other religion ever shewed
such an aggressive character. Thus Christianity
was, in limine, a foe to the existing religious in¬
stitutions of the world as they were looked at
from a statesman’s point of vieAV.
But, more than this, Christianity refused to
become a peaceable member of any eclectic sys¬
tem. The scepticism of the Academies Avas super¬
seded during the early spread of Christianity by
an eclecticism originating Avith Ammonius Saccas
and his disciples the Neo-Platonists. This system
became extremely fashionable among the intellec¬
tual classes in the more learned regions of the
Eoman Empire. It Avas an attempt, a last at¬
tempt of heathenism to work itself into an alli¬
ance Avith a foe of whom an inner conviction
seemed to say that he would, in the end, prove
too strong for it. But Christianity Avould not
come to terms. It AA'ould not even consent to
the draAving up of preliminaries for a treaty of
5.34

peace. The words of its Master were being con¬
tinually illustrated by all Christian missionaries,
“ I came not to send peace but a sword.” Chris¬
tianity sought not toleration, not compromise,
but universal supremacy.
Thus, theoretically
at least, the contest betAveen Christianity and
Paganism was a Avar Avhich could only end by
the extermination of one or the other, and the
process of resistance to extermination on the part
of Paganism Avas that Avhich constituted the sub¬
stance of the struggle betAveen it and Christianity.
But, apart from this general antagonism be¬
tAveen the two religious systems, there Avas a
special institution of the Empire, its official reli¬
gion, Avith Avhich Christians came into fatal con¬
flict almost by accident. This official religion
had more of the rising eclecticism in it than of
the old and decaying Polytheism, but it was
little concerned AAdth moral or theological prin¬
ciples, its one prominent requirement being the
recognition of the emperor as an object of wor¬
ship. The sacrifice of a feAV grains of incense to
him Avas the test of religious obedience. To fre¬
quent the temples, to offer sacrifices to the gods,
to take part in the mysteries, might be parts of
religious practice, and every one Avas at liberty to
adopt them or not to adopt them as they pleased.
But public piety, that which established a citizen
as, qua religion, a good citizen, Avas the religious
A'eneration of the emperor, neither more nor less.
Thus the religion of Christians when tried by
this test was necessarily open to misconstruction.
To burn incense to the emperor was idolatry, not
to burn it seemed to be disloyalty and rebellion.
They who would gladly have taken an oath of
allegiance if it had been offered to them simply
as such, refused, Avith an unyielding firmness, to
do so.Avhen it Avas presented to them under the
form of an idolatrous rite. It seems strange that
the astute statesmanship of the Empire did not
devise some means by Avhich men so really loyal
to it as the early Christians Avere, might be per¬
mitted to live in peace; but, perhaps, the ex¬
planation is to be found in the fact that the
kingship and kingdom of Christ were ideas which
entered largely into their religious teaching, and
formed a prominent feature in the popular theo¬
logy of the multitude. Such an idea Avould look
like rebellious rivalry to the mind of a Eoman
statesman—one who Avould never be able to
appreciate the force of such Avords as “ ^ly king¬
dom is not of this world —and thus his only
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antidote to that worship of Christ which recog¬
nised Him as the King of the Christians, though
an invisible one, would be the repudiation of
Him by adoption of the visible Emperor as their
“ numen.”
If the novel rite of deifying the
living Emperor had not been invented, the
Christians could have declared their allegiance
to him without any hesitation, as is shewn by
the Apologies
and in such a case it is not imjtrobable that they might, so far as public autho¬
rity was concerned, have been tolerated in their
religion, provided its proselytizing principles had
not caused any disturbance of public order.

founders” \ihid. x.]. Even in the intercourse of
jirivate life, the I<ares and I’enates of the hall,
the libations of the dinner table, the very phrase¬
ology with which ordinary conversation was
largely decorated, all partook of the nature of
idolatry [Tertull. de Idol. xv. xvii. xxi. xxii.],
and the necessities of their anti-idolatrous princi¬
ples thus secluded Christians from the social as¬
semblies of their heathen acquaintances, and made
them, in many respects, a separate community.
Above all, Christianity was the deadly foe of a
widespread immorality, the extent of which is
almost inconceivable. Polytheism was always a
religion of mere ceremony, unassociated, as a
religion, with any moral law. Hence the most
religious man in the sense of Polytheism might
be- a shameless profligate, emulating the gods to
whom he sacrificed in their reputed licentious¬
ness, and guilty (as was Socrates) of crimes against
which even nature revolts [Tertull. Apol. xlvi.].
Vices of this class were terribly common among
the Eomans of early Imperial times, and are
exposed with scornful indignation by Tertullian
in his Apology.
Something of the extent to
which profligacy was carried may also be seen by
his denunciation of infanticide, in one bold sen¬
tence of which he says, “ How many, think you,
of those crowding around and gaping for Chris¬
tian blood, how many even of your rulers, notable
for their justice to you and for their severe mea¬
sures against us, may I charge in their own con¬
sciences with the sin of putting their offspring to
death?” [ibid. ix.]. Against the class of crimes
thus indicated Christianity protested by word
and example, Tertullian fearlessly declaring in
respect to the latter that Christians were conspi¬
cuous for “ a persevering and steadfast cliastity.” .
Popular habits and customs being thus so con¬
trary to the spirit of Christianity, it could not
fail that a very strong opposition must have been
offered to its progress : and although vast multi¬
tudes were quickly gathered to the standard of
the Cross, there was still a large and influential
mass of the population, in every country of the
Empire, who looked upon it as the sign of an
institution which sought the abolition of their
cherished customs and habits, which made its
disciples bad citizens and bad neighbours, and
which was therefore to be hated, and, if possible,
extinguished.
III. Pagan Philosophy and Christianity.
Apart from the ruling powers of the Empire, and
from those classes which formed the bulk of the
nations composing it, there was also a considerable
class of highly educated men, especially in Eome
and Alexandria, on whom old-fashioned Polythe¬
ism had no hold, but who yet set themselves
against Christianity.
Among such were the
Epicurean Celsus, who UTote a comprehensive
Avork, The Word of Truth (noAV known only
tlirough Origen’s refutation of it), against the
new faith; the cynic Crescens—(juXo-^ocf^os Kal
(fiLXoKOjjLTros—the boasting braggadocio of Justin
Martyr’s apology [Just. Mart. Apol. ii. 3; Euseb.
iv. 6]; Trypho the Jew, against whom the same
apologist wrote an important Avork, his Dialogue
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At the same time that Christianity was thus op])Osed to the state religion of the empire, it was
also in a position of strongly aggressive opposition
to the popular religion of every country within
its boundaries, that of the Jews alone being,
and that only for a short time, an exception.
Whether the popular religion was Polytheism,
or some one of the many varieties of Eetichism,
it was certain to be denounced as false by Chris¬
tian teachers, and as so entirely false that nothing
would satisfy Christianity except the entire abo¬
lition of what was denounced. Thus Christians
arrayed against themselves a large class, in those
whose personal interest it was that the old reli¬
gions should be maintained, and in the bulk of the
ignorant among the people at large, whom stolid
habit and unreasoning prejudice would enlist
against innovators to whom no old religion was
sacred. Such a position of antagonism to the
old religions was as essential to Christianity as
uncompromising opposition to Eaal was essential
to Elijah: and even where Christians were not
aggressive by positive opposition, their negative
opposition was necessarily conspicuous. For the
rites of Polytheism were not confined to the
temples, they pervaded aU the customs of public
and social life. They were prevented from at¬
tending the public games by the association of
idolatrous rites with them, “the many images,
the long line of statues, the chariots of all sorts,
the thrones, the crowns, the dresses,” by the
preceding sacrifices, and the procession. “ It may
be grand or mean,” says Tertullian, “ no matter,
any circus procession whatever is offensive to
God. Though there be few images to grace it,
there is idolatry in one ; though there be no more
than a single sacred car, it is a chariot of Jupiter:
and anything whatever of idolatry, whether meanly
arrayed or modestly rich and gorgeous, taints it
in its origin” [Tertull. de Spectac. vii.J. The
theatres were equally forbidden, for “ its services
of voice, and song, and lute, and pipe, belong to
Apollos and Muses and Minervas and Mercuries,
. . . and the arts are consecrated to the honour
of the beings who dwell in the names of their
^ “ Though we decline to swear by the genii of the
Caesars, we swear by their safety, which is worth more
than all your ‘ genii.’ . . . Do you not know that these
‘genii’ are called demons? . . . We respect in the
emperors the ordinance of God, Who has set them over
the nations. . . . But as for demons, that is, your
‘genii,’ we have been in the habit of exorcising them,
not of swearing by them” [Tertull. Apol. 32].
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with Trypho; and Lucian the satirist, who op¬
posed Christianity as a superstition unworthy of
intellectual men [Lucian, de Morte Peregrin, xi.xvi j. Indeed, the contemptuous tone in which
grave writers like Pliny, Tacitus, and Suetonius,
mention the new faith seems to shew that the
literary class in general was opposed to it, and
did not even think it worth while to make any
effective inquiry as to its real principles. That
they gradually learned to feel more respect for it
is shewn hy the rise of the Eclectic school of the
Neo-Platonists, but even among these there were
bitter opponents of Christianity, though there
were indeed others who theoretically adopted a
large portion of its principles.
[Eclecticism.

neicfhbours.
Some Avere sewn in the skins of
Avild beasts and torn to pieces by dogs; some
Avere crucified; some burned to death; some
smeared over Avith inflammable substances and
used as torches or bonfires to light up the gardens
after dark.^
This persecution lasted for four
years, and there can be no doubt that it Avas
carried on in other cities as Avell as at Pome.^
During the course of it St. Peter Avas one of those
who Avere crucified in the gardens of Nero, and
St. Paul was beheaded a short distance out of
Pome. Hoav many others Avent to make up this
great vanguard of the army of martyrs it is imjiossible to say, but the Avords of the heathen
liistorian point to a great multitude rather than
to any inconsiderable number.
It is usual to reckon ten periods of persecution,
at interAmls spreading over the latter half of the
first, the second, the third, and the early years of
the fourth century.
But this enumeration is
arbitrary and cannot be supported by historical
evidence. During the Avhole of that time there
Avas persecution going on in some part of the Em¬
pire, although emperors like Hadrian, Vespasian,
Titus, Nerva and Trajan [Tertull. Apjol. 5] Avere
unlikely to give it any encouragement.
Yet
Pliny’s famous letter to Trajan [Plinii Epp. x.
96] sheAvs that it Avas difficult to save Christians
from the popular cry for their extermination, and
the martyrdom of St. Cyprian is another illustra¬
tion of the same fact. The last and most terrible
of the general persecutions Avas that Avhich im¬
mediately preceded the accession of Constantine,
Avhen it seemed as if Diocletian had nearly ac¬
complished his object of destroying the very name
of Christian. It is not the purpose of this article,
hoAvever, to go into any details respecting these
periods of persecution, and the subject may be
dismissed Avith the folloAving table, AA'hich repre¬
sents the conclusions that may be arrived at from
a full examination of historical data :—

Neo-Platonism.]

IV. Persecutions of Christians by Pagans.
The broadest and most evident form of the
struggle for life and for supremacy between
Paganism and Christianity was that of the con¬
tinuous attempt of the former to suppress the
latter by force. In this the state and the popu¬
lace always co-operated, and there is no reason to
think that the intellectual classes and philoso¬
phers held aloof.
The first approach to a general persecution was
that begun at Pome under Nero [Tertull. Apol. 5].
St. Paul’s account of his own sufferings [2 Cor.
vi. 23-27], his reference to the Amphitheatre at
Ephesus [1 Cor. xv. 32], to actual persecution of
Christians [1 Cor. iv. 9, and perhaps in Heb. xi.
35-38], to the position of the Apostles as the
“ offscouring of the earth,” to the “much tribula¬
tion” through which the faithful entered into
rest, to his deliverance “ out of the mouth of the
lion,” all seem to shew that the struggle between
' Paganism and Christianity had begun even in
Apostolic times. But it is probable that perse¬
cution Avas then of a local kind, arising out of
charges made by Jews against Christians for
Avhoin they entertained a deadly hatred. Sue¬
tonius mentions, indeed, that the Jews Avere driven
out of Pome by Claudius on account of an insur¬
rection raised by one “ Clirestus,” and Christians
Avho Avere not JeAvs may have been expelled Avith
them, though anything like a Christian insurrec¬
tion (as the historian’s Avords are sometimes inter¬
preted) Avas so alien to the spirit of the early
Christians as to be beyond probability.^ After
the great fire of Pome, in the year 64, Nero
hoAvever (Avho is said by Dion and Suetonius to
have been himself the incendiary) accused the
Christians of causing it, and brought upon them
a terrible stream of indignation from the excited
Pomans. Tacitus Avrote his Annals about thirty
years afterAvards, and he describes their sufferings
in a feAV graphic Avords. Nero invited the citizens
to festNals in the Imperial gardens (noAv the
Vatican), and the chief spectacle Avhich he there
offered them Avas the martyrdom of their hated
^ The words of Suetonius are “Judseos impulsore
Chresto assidue tumultuantes Eoma expulit” [Sueton.
Claud. XXV. 12].
It is possible that his “ Chrestus ” was
one of the many “false Christs ” of the day, such as
Theudas, Judas of Galilee [Acts v. 36, 37], and Bar
Cochebas.
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Chronological Table of Persecutions.
A.D.

64—68

95—96
104—117
161—180

200—211

250—253
257—260
303—313

Under Nero. Martyrdom of St. Peter and
St. Paul.
[Tertull. Apol. 5.
Euseb.
Hist. Eccl. ii. 25.]
Under Uomitian. Banishment of St. John.
[Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 17, 18.]
Under Trajan. Martyrdom of St. Ignatius.
[Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 36.]
Under Marcus Aurelius. Martyrdom of St.
Poly carp, and the Martyrs of Lyons.
[Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iv. 15, v. 1.]
Under Severus.
lilartyrdom of St. Perpetua and others in Africa. [Euseb. Hist.
Eccl. vi. 1, 4, 5.]
Under Decius. Mart\Tdom of St. Fabian.
[Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 41, 42.]
Under Valerian.
Martyrdom of St. Cyprian. [Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vil. 10,11,12.]
Under Diocletian, Galerius, and Maximinus.
Martyrdom of St. Alban. [Euseb. Hist.
Eccl. viii. 1-17, ix. 1-11; Bede, Hist. Eccl.
i. 6, 7.]

® “Et pereuntibus addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis
contecti, lauiatu canum interirent, aut crucibus affixi,
aut flammandi, atque ubi defecisset dies in usum nocturni
luniinis urerentur. . . . Hortos suos ei spectaculo Nero
obtulerat” [Tacit. Annal. xv. 44].
® St. Mark was martyred at Alexandria at this time,
St. Gervase and St Ihotase at Milan.
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V. The Decline of Paganism. The long and
bitter struggle between the Paganism and the
Christianity of the Roman Empire came to a
close with Constantine’s victory over Maxentius.
As early as a.d. 311, Galerius had been terrihed
by a shocking and mortal disease to issue a decree
in which he, with the Emperors Constantine and
Licinius, directed that persecution should cease,
that churches should be rebuilt, and that the
Christians should be allowed to worship in peace
[Euseb. Hist. Ecd. viii. 17]. But the execution
of this decree was much hindered by Maximinus
and klaxentius, and it was only on their defeat
by Licinius and Constantine that a real toleration
began. After that event [a.d. 313] the Emperors
immediately published the famous Edict of Milan
[Euseb. Hist. Ecd. x. 5 ; Lactant. de Mod. Persecut. xlviii.], in which the previous decree was
rigidly enforced and all persecution entirely sup¬
pressed. In the year 321 a severe blow was
given to expiring Paganism by an edict in which
the Emperor established the Lord’s Day as a
public festival, and a day of abstinence from
labour. When he became sole Emperor in a.d.
324, he issued one of a still more decided tone,
in which he exhorted aU his subjects throughout
the Empire to forsake Paganism and worship
Christ only; and from that' time he and his
successors ruled the Empire as Christian em¬
perors.
Before the end of the fourth century Paganism
had become so much weakened, and the Chris¬
tian population so decidedly predominant, that
the emperors were able to take measures towards
its final suppression. Theodosius [a.d. 381] for¬
bad apostasy to Paganism, and suppressed its
sacrifices, though still tolerating its minor rites
[Cod. Theudos. xvi. 7], the Western Emperors
Gratian and Valentinian following his example.
When Theodosius became sole Emperor [a.d.
392] he forbad all kinds of idolatry under severe
penalties^ [ihid. 10, 12].
The last traces of
Paganism died out in the Eastern Empire in the
first quarter of the fifth century [ihid. 10, 22],
and its final extinction in the West was at the
same time effected by the supremacy of the
Northern invaders.
If, since that age, Chris¬
tianity has lost ground, it has not been to the old
Paganism, but to its Eastern successor Mahome¬
tanism. The former never revived after the time
of its last great effort to regain supremacy in the
Diocletian persecution, and for nearly three cen¬
turies the Empire was wholly Christian.
PANDECTS. [Law, Ecclesiastical.]
PANIS BENEDICTUS. [Antidokon.]
PANTHEISM. The term Pantheism is of
yesterday. It was known formerly as “ Atheism.”
Cudworth’s Hylozoic and Eleatic schools of phi¬
losophy were not atheistical, as believing in no
divine principle, but Pantheistic, as holding that
the universe, of which we have an idea through
the senses, is the Deity, and that the Deity is the
universe; substantially, it was the same thing as

Spinoza’s “Eins ist Alles, und Alles ist Eins,”
unity is the universe, and the universe is unity.
Pantheism was a term first used by Fay, in his
answer [a.d. 1709] to the English Deist Poland’s
“ Socinianism truly stated, being an example of
fair dealing in theological controversies, to which
is prefixed indifference in disputers, recommended
by a Pantheist to an orthodox friend:" London,
1705. Again [a.d. 1720], appeared his Pantheisticum sive Eormula Societatis Socraticce ;
from wliich time the term came into general use.
Pantheism runs together the distinct ideas of
the Creator and the creature ; it deifies the uni¬
verse, and amalgamates together the notions of
the finite and Infinite, unity and universal sub¬
stance.
The system is a necessary result of the nega¬
tion of the two received points of Christian faith;
that the world is create, and that truth has been
revealed to man from heaven. The old crux “ ex
nihilo nil fit,” is repeated. The universe as it is
now is stated to have existed from all eternity;
if then the world has had a necessary existence
without beginning, it is a necessary condition of
the Divine Substance as being co-eternal with
it. Again, a direct revelation of truth is denied.
It is not questioned that man may possess the
truth, but that he can gain a knowledge of it
from any other source than the energy of human
reason. He works it out for himself. Therefore
the Divine Substance and Divine Truth are iden¬
tified with the spirit of man. Moreover, since
human reason is a variable changeful element,
self-consistent at one while, self-contradicting at
another, it is therefore a finite intelligence, but
the Divine Intelligence is infinite; nevertheless
the finite and Infinite are also one, of which latter
the finite is only a particular mode.
And,
further, since a divinely revealed system of truth
is denied, and human reason is declared to be
the only source of truth; since, also, there is no
such thing for man as absolute truth, but only such
modes of it as are discoverable by his finite intel¬
ligence—therefore all opinions stand on the same
level: whether they affect religion, philosophy or
political principle, they may be expected to wax
and wane, to ebb and flow like everything else
in this world. Truth, like time, is in a state of
perpetual flux.
The history of Pantheism is fully treated in the
“ Dictionary of Sects, Heresies, and Schools of
Thought.” It may be sufficient, here, to observe
that Pantheism has occupied the thoughts of men
from a very early period of our race; when the
marks of a designing Mind, which are everywhere
present in the visible world, were considered to be
so many proofs that the world itself was the source
of the intelligence which it indicates, and men
acknowledging that intelligence worshipped and
served the creature and not the Creator. From
Central Asia possibly it passed with the Aryan
race into India along the course of the Indus and
Ganges; but however that may be, it is India
which yields the earhest proof of a pantheistic
religious faith, in the emanation system which
underlies the religious philosophy of the Vedas,

^ The Senate, however, still continued Pagan, and
offered the usual divine honours even to Theodosius after
his death.
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and of the Manu code, or Manava Dharma
Sastra, the most ancient of written authorities.
Brahm, the Absolute, is the spirit from whence
all things emanate, and 'to whom all tilings return.
He is all things. Shaking off his sleep that
never had a beginning, he gives hhth to Mdya,
illusion, matter that seems, hut is not; and then
proceeds forth the Brahminic Trinity, of Brahma,
Vishnh, and Siva; the creator, the preserver, the
destroyer, who restores all things to the primeval
substance Brahm. By the union of Brahm and
Maya, this world of illusive appearance and the
various forms of immaterial matter were engen¬
dered ; the mundane system is temporal, and when
its destiny is accomplished, it will be destroyed
by Siva, to he succeeded by another manifestation
of Brahma and a new universe. The progression
is infinite. The universe is Brahm, and Brahm
is the universe.
The Valentinian scheme, as given by Irenaeus,
Hippolytus, and Tertullian, was borrowed from
the Isiacal theology of Egypt, placing at the head
of its emanational scheme abysmal substance;
the sleeping Brahm.
From thence are evolved
blind and Silence, the correlatives of Osiris and
Isis in the Egyptian scheme; Isis representing
material substance, Osiris the vital principle and
active intellect. From this pair all other things
emanate. The “ ogdoad decad and dodecad” of
Valentinus were derived from the parallel Egyp¬
tian scheme.
[Harvey’s Introd. to Irenveus,
Cambr. ed. I. xxiv.] In Persia we find a dualistic theory, of good and evil, light and darkness,
the pure and impure, personified in Ormuzd and
Ahriman ; both, however, emanated from Inde¬
finite Time, a Platonic direipLa, Zeruane Akerene,
as the Avesta terms it; but a yet earlier Persian
creed bore the broad stamp of Pantheism. Thus
Croesus [Xen. Cyron. VIIL vii. 27] seems to
doubt whether he shall hereafter have arr indi¬
vidual existence, or whether his individuality is
destined to be merged again in the divine princi¬
ple, when he expresses the hope that after this
life he may suffer no more evil, whether he be
with the Deity, or whether he be no longer any¬
thing [yayre r/y /xerd. tov ^etouy'eVwpat,/iTyre y r fxr^dev
€TL w]. According to Herodotus, the Persians con¬
sidered the entu’e vault of heaven to be God [tM
kvkXov Trdvra rov ovpavov Aia KaAebvTes, i. 132],
possibly also the earth; for Diogenes Laertius says
of the Magians that they deified the elements [ous
Kai TTvp etvai Kai yrjv Kai uilcop]; Herodotus also
records that the ancient Persians did sacrifice to
the sun and moon, to earth, fire, water, and air
[i. 131]. The ancient religion of Persia was far
more closely connected with the Pantheism of
the Brahmin than with the Polytheism of the
Greek ; and it was from this source possibly that
Thales and the Ionic school of philosophy bor¬
rowed their principles, and believed that a divine
life existed in the elementary forms of matter.
The earlier religious belief of Greece knew nothing
of any theogonia of gods and goddesses [Euseb.
Pr(£p. Evany. I. ix. 13]; thus the Hesiodic
bluses hymn Earth and Heaven as the source of
aU [Theogon. 44]. The first traces of a Op-n (TKeia,
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or religious system, were sketched out in the time
of Joshua and the Judges by the Thracian tlieologic, i.e. tlieogonic, poet Orpheus. But Jupiter
is represented by him as the principle and the
mean, the substance and the end of all things,
the universal spirit [De Gerando, Hist. Comp, des
Syst. de Phil. i. 300; from Apuleius]. And his
preceptor Linus is responsible, according to
Stobaeus, for the pantheistic formula, “ One sole
energy governs all things; all things are of all,
and all is of all things ; all things are unity, and
every part is all; for of old all things were
generated by one, and in the end of time aU
things again shall be unity; unity and multi¬
plicity together.”
These primitive notions of Greece disappeared
and were altogether unknown to the many when
Gnosticism, which stood in the same relation to
theosophical notions as eclecticism to philosophy,
revived a knowdedge of them. [Gnosticism.]
But they had never been lost to philosophy.
Philosophy had never been able to conceive a
pure notion of the Deity. It was always some¬
how or other entangled with matter.
Pytha¬
goras introduced the emanation system into
Greece from the East, and taught it under his
theory of numbers [Harvey, Introd. to Irenoeus,
Cambr. ed. p. xlii.]. Timmus of Locri and Ocel¬
lus of Lucania were eminently pantheistical.
The writings attributed to them may be spurious,
but they undoubtedly give utterance to true Py¬
thagorean notions [De Gerando, Sur la Nature de
VUniv. i. 424, 425]. Xenophanes, contemporary
with Pythagoras, and founder of the metaphysi¬
cal school of Elea, was essentially a Pantheist as
were his followers Parmenides and Zeno. Pan¬
theism had never been lost to the schools, and
the large infusion of the Pythagorean element
into Neo-Platonism caused the Eclectic system of
Alexandria, and in consequence, Gnosticism, to
be deeply tinctured with Pantheism. Pantheism
again disappeared to emerge again in the writings
of J. Scotus Erigena; his work De divisione
Naturae is eminently Pantheistic. The titles of
the four sections into wdiich the work is divided
are—I. The substance that creates and is not
created; II. That which creates, and is created;
III. That which is created and creates not; IV.
That which is neither created nor creates. 1.
Eepresenting the cause of all things, whether
positively or negatively considered. II. Proto¬
typal causes, as Platonic ideas. III. Generated
matter, under the conditions of time and space.
lY. is to the first as 11. is to III. In I. the
create in its negative aspect, or non-being, means
that which Erigena comprehends under the name
of apparent being; all the phenomena of existtence as accidents of the supreme substance,
which alone has real existence. All is God, he
says, and God is aU, God is the only true sub¬
stantive Being. The divine progression in all
things is termed “resolution;” the return of all
to their source is deification [De Gerando, iv.
363]. The age, however, had no taste for his
philosophy; Erigena attracted no following, and
no more is heard of Pantheism until a.d. 1200,
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when Amalric of Bena and his pupil, David of
Dinanto, developed it in a flagrant form from the
teaching of William of Champeaux [Theology,
Scholastic], who affirmed that individuals, iden¬
tical in substance, only differ by the variety of
accidents and passing forms. Gerson gives the
following as Amalric’s notion ; “ All is God and
God is All. The Creator and the creature are
one Being. Ideas are at once creative and create.
God is the end of all things, in such a sense that
all things must return into llis Being, to consti¬
tute with Him an immutable individuality. As
Abraham and Isaac are humanity individualized,
so all beings are but individual forms of one sole
Substance” \CQncord. Metapli. et Log. 18]. The
Arab philosophers of Spain in the Middle Ages
extracted their Pantheism from Heo-Platonic
wwitings, as Judaism did from the Cabbala.
Passing over Jordano Bruno, who was a pro¬
nounced Pantheist, and burnt for his profession
at the close of the sixteenth century, we next
come to Spinoza. His principles in the barest
possible form were these :—There is but one sole
reality, one sole substance; this substance is God.
This eternal and infinite substance has a neces¬
sary development by its own inherent energy, and
shews itself in the two essential modes of being,
viz. extension and thought. These modes comprise
the infinite attributes of infinite substance. The
development of substance produces all the pheno¬
mena of life. But these phenomena as being
finite have only an apparent existence; in their
real being they are the Deity itself, and are
identically one.
The distinction of thought
and extension, of mind and matter, disappears
by fusion in this common identity or divine
unity. All is God, God is all; there is no per¬
sonal existence in God. There is no freedom of
wull in man; but the mind is determined in
its volition by causes which are themselves deter¬
mined by antecedent causes, and so back in serial
infinity. Human will is identical with the divine
idea. Will and intelligence are one. There is
nothing in all this that had not been said by
Pantheists in preceding ages. It started into
life at once as a complete system in the Vedas.
Substitute unity for substance, and Spinozism
was taught on the banks of the Ganges many
ages before the Christian era. [Spixozism.]
Spinoza, hke Erigena, formed no school during
his lifetime; but he struck a chord that un¬
fortunately has never ceased to vibrate. Eichte,
Schelling and Hegel, though immediately dis¬
ciples of the school of Kant, were as pantheistic
as Spinoza. Subject and object were a primitive
dualism in Kant’s system. Subject is the prin¬
ciple of the form of our conceptions; furnishing
as the percipient faculty the conditions of per¬
ception ; and as the faculty of knowledge the
conditions of judgment. Object is the principle
of the matter of our conceptions, and conveys
to us all our phenomenal intuitions. The ob¬
jective was made so completely subordinate to
the subjective in this “ critique of pure reason,”
that it Avas not difficult for the next thinker to
dispense with it altogether, and to make subjec■ .539

tive substance the one existent principle. This
was effected by Eichte in his transcendental ideal¬
ism. Ego = ego, Avas his equation, the terms of
Avhich must be interpreted by the dictum of Des¬
cartes “ cogito, ergo sum,” expressing the notion
that subjective thought is the only real substance,
that the thinking being and the object of its
thought are identical. It Avas a revival of the old
Keo-Platonic notion of Plotinus Avith a strain of
Buddliism. The idea of an external Avorld Avas
wholly annihilated. The opening of one of his
lectures is blasphemy that cannot be repeated.
Schelling made another step in advance, and got
rid of the notion of subject altogether, denying
to it the real and transcendental existence of the
Eichtean scheme. Ego Avas no longer ego; it
Avas a non-reality. Keality is only to be attri¬
buted to absolute existence. “ There is only
one existence, eternal and immutable.”
Yet
there is an antithesis in this existence, the anti¬
thesis of unity and plurality, and in that plur¬
ality form is wholly one Avith matter. The uni¬
verse and the Deity are one. Eeal and absolute
existence is the copula AAffiich unites unity and
plurality. Unity qua unity and plurality qua
plurality have no existence properly so called;
the finite is an illusion—the Brahminic May4.
There is but one existence pure and simple,
Eeason is the Deity. He folloAved the Eclectic
and Keo-Platonic lead. The theory of Hegel is
very similar. He aims at unity as the very soul
of truth. He finds this unity in the identity of
existence and thought, “Cogito, ergo sum” once
more ; and in the unity of substance, and m one¬
ness of subject and object of thought; it is KeoPlatonism again. This substance is the Deity
Avho develops himself and reveals himself in in¬
finite form ; the Absolute including Avithin itself
the Spinozist notions of extension and thought.
The Absolute is not absolute life, for it is eternal
flux, perpetual dcAmlopment; “ Gott ist in Averden,” 0eos H tw yereo-^at, i.e. the jirogressional
condition is continuous. It is thus that the sole
connecting link of thought that unites the pre¬
sent Avith the very daAvning period of man’s
glimmering reason is the monstrous theory of
Pantheism; that the universe and its Creator are
inseparably and immutably one.
PAEABLE. In its gospel signification a par¬
able is the narration of some real or imaginary
event which is intended to be interpreted Avith a
heavenly meaning.
Derived from the Greek
-!7apa/3oXy], a placing beside, the primary meaning
Avould be a simple figure, comparison, or illustra¬
tion ; in Avhich sense the Avord is used in classical
Greek, Aristotle expressly distinguishing vrapa/3oXri, an illustration, from A.oyos, the parable of
Scripture. A parable, says Jerome, is a simili¬
tude, “ quae ab eo vocatur, quod alteri TrapajSdXXerai, hoc est assimdatur, et quasi umbra praevia
veritatis ” [Hieron. Eq>. exxi. 6]. These last feAv
AAmrds pouit out the difference between the gospel
parable and the earlier apologues.
The NeAv
Testament use of the Avord is confined to those
teachings of our Lord Avhich convey a Divine
lesson in human shape: a method which is
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strictly Oriental; the sages of the East employ¬
ing a sententious form of teaching, which our
Lord adopted and sanctified by applying it to
His own sacred purpose. In the parables of the
Old Testament we have this difference, that no
spiritual end was designed.
The three most
striking are Judg. ix. 8 15; 2 Sam. xii. 1-4, xiv.
2-7 ; but the prophets frequently used a similar
form [Isa. vi. 9]. “biulli enim dubium,” says
Jerome again, “aenigma ut parabolam, aliud
proferre in verbis, aliud tenere in sensibus ”
[Ilieron. inEzech. v. 17 ; see also Prov. xxvi. 7].
Josephus speaks of a triple interq^retation of the
law among the Hebrews ;—[1] Auditio ; a sim¬
ple unfolding of the Scripture, “Ye have heard
that it was said by them of old
[2] Extensio ;
when the history was expouiided by a mystical
extension: [3] Parabolica; when what was to
be said was involved in parables [Joseph. Aiit.
xiv. 17]. Augustine calls a parable “ similitudo
de aliquo,” even in such a passage as Pom. viii.
3. He also divides all our Lord’s parables into
two classes, “ parabolas Dominus aut secundum
similitudinem aliquam ponit, . . . aut ex ipsa
dissimilitudine aliquid probat ” [August. tA Psa.
Ixviii. 12; and Qucest. Evang. ii. 45]. Of the
former sort are those of the man and his two sons,
the man and the two debtors, and very many
more ; of the latter, those of the unjust steward,
the man in bed and the loaves, and the like.
In the introductory essay to Trench’s Parables
is an exhaustive treatise on the origin and nature
of scriptural and other parables, with abundant
authorities and illustrations ; where the following
digest is given of the distinction between a par¬
able and other kindred compositions: “To sum
up all, then, the parable differs from the fable,
moving as it does in a spiritual w'orld, and never
transgressing the actual order of things natural—
from the mythus, there being an unconscious
blending of the deeper meaning with the outward
symbol, the two remaining separate and separable
in the parable—from the proverb, inasmuch as it
is longer carried out, and not merely accidentally
and occasionally, but necessarily figurative—from
the allegory, comparing as it does one thing loith.
another, but, at the same time, preserving them
apart as an inner and an outer, and not trans¬
ferring, as does the allegory, the properties and
qualities and relations of one to the other ”
[Trench’s Parables, p. 10, 4th ed.].
The word TrapajSokg only occurs twice in the
Xew Testament elsewhere than in the Gospels,
viz. in Heb. ix. 9 and xi. 19. In the former, the
reference is to the sacrifices of the Mosaic law, as
being a type of good things to come, TrapajSoXrj
€15 Tov Kaipov Tov IvecTTgKUTa, “a figure for the
time then presentin the latter, to the sacrifice
of Isaac, as a type of Christ. St. John uses the
word TTapoigla. four times, and never Trapa/SoXrf,
but when the former word is translated “ pro¬
verb” in the text of the Authorized Version the
margin adds “ or parable.”
ILAEACLETE. [6 HapaKAr^ros.] The nor¬
mal sense of this word is that of an “ Advocate,”
and so it is rendered both in the Vulgate and in
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the English Version in St. John’s first Epistle,
“ If any man sin we have an Advocate [TrapdkAtjtos] with the Father, Jesus Christ the righte¬
ous” [1 John ii. I]. This is the classical use
of the word, which follows its derivation from
irapaKaXeo), to call another to aid as pleader of
one’s cause. The word seems, however, to mean
something more in the only other places of Holy
Scripture in which it is used.
Uur Lord had
been speaking to the Apostles of His own office
as their Advocate with the Father, and of the
prevailing power of prayer through Him, Avhen,
He adds, “ I will pray [epwTTycrw] the Father, and
He shall give you another Comforter [dAAov
irapdKXgrov^, that He may abide Avith you for
ever; even the Spirit of truth” [John xiv. 16].
“ But the Comforter [6 TrapaKAqros], the Holy
Ghost, Whom the Father shall send in My Name,
He shall teach you all things, and bring all things
to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said lanto
you” [John xiv. 26]. “AVhen the Comforter is
come Whom I Aviii send unto you from the
Father, the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
from the Father, He shall testify of Me” [John
XV. 26].
“ If I go not aAvay, the Comforter will
]mt come unto you; but if I depart, I Avill send
Him unto you. And when He is come. He Avili
reprove the Avorld of sin, of righteousness, and of
judgment. . . . AVhen He, the Spirit of truth is
come. He will guide you into all truth, for He
shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever He
shall hear, that shall He speak; and He will
sheAv you things to come. He shall glorify Me :
for He shall receive of IMine, and shall shew it
unto you ” [John xvi. 7-14]. In the first of these
passages only will the wmrd bear the meaning of
“ Advocate,” the others referring to “ Avitness ”
and “ instruction ;” a AYitness of Christ for the
rebuke of the world: an Instructor for the
Apostles by “ bringing all things ” respecting
Christ “ to their remembrance,” by “ guiding
them into all truth,” by revealing to them “ tilings
to come,” by bringing back to them [dvayyeXel
vp.€iv\ that which He should receive from Christ
in Heaven.
The idea of “ Consolator ” was, therefore, as¬
sociated Avith the title 6 HapaKAiyros by some of
the Fathers. St. Chrysostom says that the Holy
Spirit was called by this name, because of tlie afflic¬
tions under Avhich the Apostles Avere then suffering
[Chrys. Plomil. in Joan. 1xxa\]. St. Cyril of
Jerusalem gives the same interpretation [Cyril.
Hier. Oatech. xvi.]. St. Augustine admits the
sense of Consolator, as Avell as that of Advocaius
[Aug. Ilomil. in. Joan. xcIa^]. Origen explains
that the Holy Spirit is called Paraclete, because
consolation is the gift Avhich every one must
receive Avho receives the gifts of the Holy Ghost
Avorthily [Origen, de Princip. ii. 7]. But that
there has always been some doubt as to the true
sense of the Avord is sheAvn by the fact that St.
Isidore identifies it in one place Avith advocatus,
and in another very shortly afterAvards Avith covsolator.
St. John Damascene (Avho is followed
by Hesychius) defines the name as belonging to
the Holy Spirit, because He receives the suppli-
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cations and prayers of mankind [Damascen. De
Orthod. Fid. i. lO].
In the Anglo-Saxon Gospels, the Latin Paracletus is rendered “ Fre-friend;” but “ Comforter”
is found in the early English versions of the
fourteenth century.
It must, however, be re¬
membered that “ comfort ” did not mean “ conso¬
lation ” in early English. The fourteenth century
version reads, “And he comfortide hym witb
nailes, that it shulde not be moued ” [Isa. xli. 7];
and “ I may alle thingis in him that comfortith
me ” [Philip, iv. 13]. When the word “ Com¬
forter ” was first used as the English form of
Paraclete it was used, therefore, in the sense of
Strengthener, or Supporter, rather than in that
of Consoler; and such a meaning seems to agree
well with that derived frooi the use of the word
made by our Lord.
UapdKXrjo-L'i is, however,
often used in the sense of consolation in the Hew
Testament, and TrapaKAi^rcop is used in the sense
of “consoler” in the Septuagint.
The title of “ Paraclete ” was blasphemously
assumed by the heretic Manes, his name being
associated with this act of maniacal folly by both
Eusebius and St. Chrysostom. [Euseb. Hist.
Fee. vii. 31.
Socrat. Hist. Fee. i. 22. Epiphan.
Hcer. G5.]
PARADISE. An Old Testamentword adopted
by our Blessed Lord in the supreme hour of His
Passion, when He said to the penitent thief upon
the Cross, “ To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise”[ev TO) TrapaSeiVo), Luke xxiii. 43]. It is also
rrsed by St. Paul, who appears to identify it with
“the third heaven” [2 Cor. xii. 2, 4] of Jewish
theology. [Heaven.] It is also used a second
time by our Lord, in His message to the Church
of Ephesus, “ To him that overcometh will I give
to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of
Paradise of God” [Rev. ii. 7].
The Old Testament sense of Paradise was a
literal one, the word signifying in its original
Persian form, from which it was taken into the
Hebrew language, a pleasure-park largely planted
with fruit trees. It seems generally to look to
“the garden of the Lord” [Gen. xiii. 10], which
was planted “ eastward in Eden ” [Gen. ii. 8], as
the abode of our first parents in their state of
innocency. The idea of a pleasure place planted
with trees, like what we call a “ park,” as dis¬
tinguished from a garden planted with flowers, is
plainly associated with the refreshment and
repose so much needed in the hot climate of the
East. In a similar way, the “shadow of a great
rock in a weary land” [Isa. xxv. 4, xxxii. 2] is
spoken of by the prophet, and more than once
associated with the protecting Providence and
Presence of God.
This literal sense of the word, thus combined
with the illustration afforded by prophetic lan¬
guage, may serve to give us an idea of the sense
in which our Lord would use it while He was
upon the Cross.' He was referring, undoubtedly,
to a place in which His Presence would be mani¬
fested after His death, and while His Body was stiU
on the Cross, or in the tomb, “ to-day.” If, how¬
ever, that place had been Heaven, it is most impro.
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bable that He would not have used the word
“ Heaven,” which He so often did use, and which
He used especially on one occasion in association
with His Human Nature, “ The Son of IMan which
is in Heaven” [John iii. 13]. Nor may we venture
to speculate on the possibility of Christ being (in
any way to which He would have referred at
that time) in Heaven between His Death and
His Resurrection, since, even after the latter. He
said, “ I am not yet ascended to My Father ”
[John XX. 17]. The rational conclusion is, there¬
fore, that our Lord spoke of an intermediate state,
in which His soul, and the soul of the penitent
thief, would be in company, when separate from
their mangled bodies, and that such an inter¬
mediate state or place, neither Heaven nor earth,
our Lord was pleased to call “ Paradise.” Thus
the Liturgy of Chrysostom says of our Lord, “ In
the grave bodily, in Hades spiritually as God,
with the thief in Paradise as on a throne [Iv TrapaSeiaip Se ptero, XrjcTTOV, cos ev Opovip^, wert Thou 0
Christ, with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
Who art incircumscript, and fillest all things.”
Hence the idea of Paradise is associated witli
the Intermediate State of the souls of the
blessed in the interval between Death and the
general Resurrection. It is a place where there
is peace and refreshment, as in the garden of the
Lord, whose trees afford shelter from the wind,
and shadow from the scorching sun, and tran¬
quillity from the storms that beset a life in the
world without. It is a place where God Himself
condescends to “walk in the cool of the day”
[Gen. iii. 8], and to bless with a sense of His
Presence those whom He takes to rest and
refreshment even from such excruciating agonies
as those of the penitent thief.
It is a place
which is “the third heaven” in comparison with
any experiences of previous existence ; where the
“ Tree of Life ” is restored to those who are
received there; and which is so truly a restora¬
tion of the first Paradise, that no blessedness lies
beyond except that of the full Beatific Vision of
the Resurrection Kingdom. [Rev. xxii. 4.]
PARDON. [Absolution.]
PARDONS. [Indulgences.]
PARISH [TrapotKta]. “ A parish is that circuit
of ground Avhich is committed to the charge of one
parson, or vicar, or other minister, having cure of
souls therein.” [Blackstone’s Govim. Introd.. iv.]
The word originally referred not to the parish of
the priest, but to the dioeese of the bishop. Its
meaning is [1] “living in a place as irdpoLKO's,
sojourning;” and [2] “an ecclesiastical district,
much like StdtKijorts.” These two words were for
three hundred years at least of the same import,
“ denoting not what we now call a parish church,
but a city, with its adjacent town or country
region.” [Bingham’s Antig. IX. viii. L]
The earliest instance of a city divided into
ecclesiastical districts is the city of Alexandria.
These several districts were known by the name
of laura [Aavpa, i.e. a street,^w/de St. Epiph. Hoives.
Ixix. ; Arian, c. 1]. In each of them was a church
^ The word also means a collection of cells in which
hermits lived, as e.g. iu Egypt.
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and a presbyter appointed to serve it—to one of
them we find the lieretic Arius presented by the
Bishop Achillas [a.d. 311]. But all these dis¬
tricts formed the one TrapoLKca of the bishop. In
other large cities the clergy were usually attached
to the cathedral or mother church, and from that
served other churches in town and country. As
time went on and numbers increased, what is
called the parochial system became a necessity.
“Rural presbyters” (irrixuipi-oi Trpe(r/3vT€poL), i.e.
persons appointed by the bishop to the charge of
rural districts, are mentioned by St. Epiphanius
as belonging to Carchara in Mesopotamia in the
middle of the third century [Hoeres. Ixvi. n. 11].
They are also alluded to by Dionysius of Alex¬
andria, by St. Athanasius, and by the Councils of
Tlliberis [circa a.d. 305] and Neocsesarea [a.d.
315]. The latter council, in its thirteenth canon,
forbade them to officiate in the city churches,
save in the absence of the bishop and city pres¬
byters. About this time the smaller divisions
began gradually to take the name of parishes.
The Council of Chalcedon [a.d. 451] speaks of the
country parishes as belonging to the bishop (rds

were then in existence. Ko doubt, as the laity
began to budd and endow churches, parishes in¬
creased in number and became settled in boundary,
and thus too the laity acqiiired their rights of
patronage.
The boundaries of parishes depend not on titledeeds or parliamentary enactments, but “on
ancient and immemorial custom.” At first they
were generally conterminous with the manors, as
it was frequently by the piety of the lords of the
manors that churches were erected. The ancient
ceremony (happily not wholly disused) of “ beat¬
ing the bounds” has preserved the just rights of
parishes as settled by ancient custom.
In the time of Cardinal Wolsey the number of
parish churches was reckoned at 9,407.
Camden
enumerates 9,284. In the population abstract of
1831, the number of parishes and parochial chapelries in England and Wales is estimated at 10,700.
Since that date the number has increased con¬
siderably. The Legislature made partial provision
for such increase in the Acts 6 & 7 Viet. cap. 37,
and 7 & 8 Viet. cap. 94 (Sir Robert Peel’s Acts),
and also in 19 & 20 Viet. cap. 104 (the Marquis of
Blandford’s Act). [Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Eccl.
Discipl., pars I. lib. ii. et iii. Bingham’s Anthp ix.
8. Eor legal questions see Burn’s Ecclesiastical
Laio, Phillimore’s ed., and Stephen’s Blaclistone,
vol. i. pp. 116-122, and vol. iii. pp. 116-121.]
PARSOK [“persona ecclesise”]. “One that
hath full possession of all the rights of a parochial
church. He is called parson, persona, because by
his person the Church, which is an invisible body,
is represented. . . . He is sometimes called the
rector or governor of the church; but the appella¬
tion of parson (however it may be depreciated by
familiar, clownish, and indiscriminate use) is the
most legal, most beneficial, and most honourable
title that a parish priest can enjoy; because such
a one (Sir Edward Coke observes), and he only,
is said ‘ vicem sen personam ecclesiae gerere ’ ”
[Blackstone’s Gomm. I. xi. 5]. By law, the free¬
hold of the parsonage house, glebe, church, and
churchyard, are in the parson, save in the case of a
lay rector, who holds the freehold of the chancel.
The tithes and dues also belong to him, unless ap¬
propriated. The repairs of the body of the church
and churchyard fall upon the parishioners, those
of the chancel on the parson, or on that anomalous
person who is not a “ persona,” the lay rector.
Blackstone mentions four requisites as necessary
to becoming a parson ;—
1. Holy Orders. Eormerly a deacon could be
inducted to a benefice, though, if he did not take
priest’s orders within one year, he was ipso facto
deprived; but now, by 13 and 14 Car. II. c.
14, sec. 14, only those in priest’s orders are cap¬
able of admission to a living,
2. Presentation.
The patron may present a
layman, but the latter must take priest’s orders be¬
fore institution. If the person presented be not ob¬
jected to by the bishop, either [1] because of his
own, or [2] because of the patron’s unfitness,^
there next follows—
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e’yxwptovs), and to the Council of Vaison [a.d.
442] it seemed good “ ut non solum in civitatibus,
sed etiam in omnibus parochiis verbum faciendi
daremus presbyteris potestatem” [can. ii.]. Eor a
long time, however, according to Thomassin [part
i. bk. ii. c. 21], such offices as those for public bap¬
tism, the reconciliation of penitents, and the con¬
secration of the Eucharist, were confined to the
mother Church, and were not permitted in the
tituli or lesser churches. Even in the fifth century
the presbyters of these churches in Rome received
every Sunday the Blessed Sacrament, consecrated
by the bishop, and did not themselves consecrate.
There was also no special appropriation of
ecclesiastical revenues to particular places. The
clergy were provided for out of the revenues of
the great or mother Church, where the tithes and
oblations of the faithful formed a common fund,
which was in the hands of the bishop, and
managed by an officer called oeconomus, or
guardian. In England it must have been a con¬
siderable time before this community of posses¬
sions between bishop and clergy was discontinued.
Bede [Eccl. Hist. bk. iv. c. 27] mentions how it
existed in the time of St. Cuthbert at Lindisfarne [a.d. 664], and how St. Gregory had in¬
structed St. Augustme to “ establish that course
of Rfe which was among our ancestors in the
Primitive Church, among whom none called
anything that he possessed his own; but all
things were in common to them.”
There is great uncertainty about the date of the
first division of parishes in England. 14o record
remains of their existence in the ancient British
Church. ]\Iany writers {e.g. Godwin, Dugdale,
Camden) ascribe their institution to Archbishop
Ilonorius [a.d. 640], but it probably took place
not before, if so soon as, the end of that century.
The law of King Edgar [a.d. 970] provided “ut
dentur omnes decimae, primariee ecclesise ad quam
p;irochia pertinet.”
This proves that parishes
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^ For the reasons on which a bishop may object, see
Stephen’s Blackstone, iii. p. 28.
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3. Institution, i.e. “ investiture of the spiritual
part of the heiiefice; for by institution the care
of the souls of tlie parish is committed to the
charge of the clerk.” This is the most important
part of all the stages by which a clergyman be¬
comes rector or vicar of a parish; for by it the
bishop gives over to the parson a portion of his
own pastoral charge, with a solemn invocation of
the Blessed Trinity. [Mission. Cure of Souls.]
After institution he can enter on the parsonage
house and glebe, and receive tithes, but cannot
grant or let them, &c., until
4. Induction.
This is “ investiture of the
temporal part of the benefice.” It is performed
by mandate from the bishop, and by it the clerk
receives “ corporal possession of the church,”
usually tolling a bell as a sign thereof.
After all these ceremonies the clerk becomes a
“ parson imparsonee,” or “ persona impersonata,”
the only further requisite to the full validity of his
title being that he should “ read himself in ” by
saying Divine Service, reading the Thirty-nine
Articles, and publicly declaring his assent to both.
The word “ persona ” was also applied to cer¬
tain offices in cathedral and collegiate churches,
tlie dignitaries of which were called “ personae
ecclesiae, personae principales, and personae privilegiati.”
By the Hereford Statutes, the bishop,
dean, precentor, treasurer, and chancellor, were
“ personae in dignitatibus constitutae.” At York,
chantry priests of St. William’s College were
called “ sacerdotes personae,” and at Beverley the
“ rectores chorales ” were known as “ personae.”
In various foreign churches the inferior cathedral
clergy were called “personats.”
PASCHAL CONTEOVEESY. Various dif¬
ficulties have surrounded the reckoning of Easter
from the first origin of the Christian Church.
The three synoptical Gospels are unanimous [Matt,
xxvi. 17-19; Mark xiv. 12-16 ; Luke xxii. 17-19]
in their stiitement that our Lord instituted the
Holy Eucharist at His last Paschal Supper. St.
John is equally precise in saying that the Jews
would not enter the judgment-hall “lest they
should be defiled ” through blood pollution, and
be precluded from eating the Passover in the
evening [John xviii. 2S].
How came it then
that our Lord should have celebrated the Passover on one evening, and that the Jews should
have deferred the memorial feast till the corres¬
ponding period of the next day ? Tliis is a real
difficulty, but the foUowing is probably the solu¬
tion.
Since the appearance of the new moon de¬
termined the Jewish calendar, an assembly was
held in the Temple, on the closing day of each
month, to receive intelligence respecting the first
(jydarLs of the new moon.
If nothing was an¬
nounced, a day wrs intercalated; yet if the
appearance of the moon was afterwards authen¬
ticated the intercalation Avas cancelled.
This
naturally caused much confusion, especially in
the critical month of Hisan. Hence [Talmud,
Eosh. Hashanah Gem. 1] it was permitted that
in doubtful cases the Passover might be observed
on two consecutive days. For the intercalation
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of a day at Jerusalem could hardly be known in
GalHee; and according to Maimonides [Ci^Tnn tiHp],
in these more distant parts of Juda3a, the Passover Avas in some years kept on one day, at Jeru¬
salem on another.
Our Lord coming in from
the country folloAved the letter of the law; but
the main body of the Jews observing rather the
“tradition of the elders,” sacrificed the Passover
on the folloAving day, in consequence of the in¬
tercalation of a day in the preceding month.
Thus our Lord ate the Passover on the evening
of the 14th Hisan, and Avas upon the same day
the “ very Pasclial Lamb ” by the death of the
Cross [Harvey, Greedsy 328].
Easter has been the high festival of the Church
from the days of the Apostles; tho’jgh the primi¬
tive ritual, like the primitive creeds, folloAved no
invariable rule. Thus Avhile the churches in a
large majority celebrated Easter Sunday on the
first Lord’s day after the 14th of Hisan on Avhich
our Lord suffered; others, such as the Asiatic
churches, commemorated our Lord’s death on the
14th of Hisan, as being the very day of the
Saviour’s Cross and Passiom
This they did
irrespectively of the day of the Aveek on which it
might fall. The Paschal fast also was variously
observed. Tertullian speaks of it as extending
over the Holy Week [de Jejun. xiv.]; EpqDhanius says “ the Catholic Church solemnizes not
only the 14th Hisan but the entire week” \_H(jer.
L. 3]; draAving a distinction between the orthodox
and the Ebionite Quartodeciman, Avho kept fast
only on the 14th of Hisan. The Western and
more Catholic rule was to observe the Friday pre¬
ceding Easter Sunday as a rigid fast, the Church
identifying the Apostles’ sorroAving with their
OAvn; and the fast Avas not resolved till Easter
morn; while the Asiatic Quartodeciman party
regarded the 14th Hisan, from a doctrinal point
of view, as the commemoration day of man’s re¬
demption ; and at the hour in Avhich our Lord said
“ It is finished,” i.e. at three' o’clock in the after¬
noon, the fast was brought to. an end [Eus. II.
E. V. 23], and the day closed with the collective
agape and celebration of the Lord’s Supper.
Whether the fast was resumed and maintained
till Easter Day does not appear, neither is it cer¬
tainly knoAvn whether these churches celebrated
Easter on the Lord’s Day next following, or on
the next day but one to the 14th ETisan, on
Avhatever day of the Aveek that might fall. The
latter, hoAvever, Avould seem to have been the
practice, from the decree of an early synod [Eus.
H. E. V. 23] convened to consider the case,
which ordained that the Feast of the Eesurrection
should be celebrated on the Lord’s Day, and on
no other, and that the Paschal Fast should then
be brought to a close; for the ordinance Avould
not have been needed if there had been nothing
in this particular to amend.
Hefele, hoAvever,
sees in this decree a proof that the Asiatic Easter
Avas always celebrated on the Lord’s Day. The
Council of Arles, a.d. 314, at which British
bishops were present, similarly decreed that Easter
should only be celebrated on the Lord’s Day.
Irenseus declares that Avith respect to the
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Paschal Fast there was great divergence of prac¬
tice ; some churches fasting for one day, as the
Ebionites, some for two, and some for the forty
liours, day and night, that immediately preceded
the dawn of Easter; and he speaks of it as an
old standing discrepancy; ov vvv etf)
yeyo-

160] to confer with Pope Anicetus on other
matters, found that the Asiatic rule differed
essentially from that of Rome. Both could claim
Apostolical authority, and therefore each rever¬
ently forbore from pressing a rival claim; Avhile
Anicetus assigned to his guest as his senior the
privilege of consecrating the holy elements. But
immediately afterAvards a change came over the
spirit of Rome. For the heretical Quartodeciman
rule had been introduced there by Blastus, “ his
omnibus [Mareiuni sc. Tatiano, &c.] etiam
Blastus accedens, qui latenter Judaismum vult
introducere” [Pseudo-Tert. de Proescr. Haer. 53],
and with it the Avhole sweep of Ebionite perver¬
sion. Victor, therefore. Bishop of Rome, knew
the Quartodeciman practice only in conjunction
Avith a pestilential error, and never again dissoci¬
ated the two in his mind. With a keen percep¬
tion of the truth of his own position, he was
blind to all that might be advanced by others,
and threatened AAuth excommunication [a.d. 180]
all those churches which commemorated their
Lord’s death on the day of the month, and not
Avith him on the day of the week. It Avas the first
germ of that system of aggression which reached its
climax in the Hildebrandine theory and practice of
the Papacy. Synods Avere immediately held by his
order [Eus. H. E.y. 23] in Palestine, Pontus, Gaul,
Alexandria, Corinth and Rome, and the more
Catholic rule Avas everywhere pronounced to be
binding. It Avas also determined that the Feast
of the Resurrection Avas the true close of the
Paschal Fast, and that the Lord’s day and no
other should be the day for its celebration. The
Asiatics remained unconverted azrd unconvinced,
and continued to observe the 14th of Xisan as
a day of mixed character, fasting tiU the ninth
hour, and then rejoicing for the achieved Avork
of man’s redemption. In opposition to a someAA-hat crushing array of names, not of individuals
but of churches. Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus,
and a friend of Polycarp, put forth a Avriting in
the name of the Asiatic bishops, claiming the
authority of St. John and St. Philip, Avhose tombs
were still at Ephesus and Hierapolis, and urging
the precedent of Polycarp, Melito, and other
venerable bishops, in favour of their own Apos¬
tolical tradition. Still Victor pronounced them
“ heterodox,” and not only essayed to cut them
off from communion, JvroTe/xvetv t^s evwcreLs
TTeiparai, as Hefele limits the words of Euse¬
bius, but authoritatively pronounced them ex¬
communicate, crryXiTex €.1 8id ypappaTwr, aKOLveorrjrovs dpSrjv Travras tous eKeiae uvaKrjpvrruiv
aSeA^or's [Eus. H. E. v. 24].
The violent
decree, however, was a mere “ brutum fulmen,”
for none of the other Churches assented to it,
and Irenmus, Bishop of Lyons, wrote a letter
of expostulation to Victor on the subject of his
intemperance; the result Avas that Rome stood
alone in its extreme antagonism to the Chzirches
of Ephesine communion.
Hitherto the Paschal controversy had turned
upon two points; [1] the proper day for the
memorial of our Lord’s death, and [2] the day on
which the Paschal Fast should be resolved in the
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[Ep. ad Vidor. Fragm. iii. Cambr. ed.]
The
Primitive Church, therefore, knew no fixed rule
for the universal observance of the Paschal Fast.
With respect to the precise day on which the
Lord’s death should he commemorated there was
a threefold difierence of practice. [1.] Tlie Catholic
Church affirmed that our Lord suffered on the
14th of Nisan ; but seeing that the new creation
dates from Easter morning, the Lord’s day next
following was the Tracrya dvaa-TaicrLpov, and the
Eriday preceding was the -n-dcrya crTdvpuxrbpiov.
Thus the rule Avas fixed according to the day of
the Aveek on AAdrich our Lord suffered, and was
declared to he the truer ordinance, rd^ts dXrjOea-repa.
This Avas the practice of the Church of
Lome, and of the generality of churches through¬
out Christendom, and Avas said to have been de¬
rived from the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul
[Eus. H. E. V. 23; Socr. H. E. v. 22]. [2.] The
Asiatic rule Avas professedly based upon the au¬
thority of St. John the Evangelist and of St.
Philip, and was adopted by the Churches of Pro¬
consular Asia [Eus. H. E. v. 23], and these of
neighbouring provinces ; by Mesopotamia, Syria,
Cilicia [Athanas. ad Afr. c. 2, de Synod. Arim. et
>Sek]; and, as Chrysostom says, Antioch [In eos
qui Or at. in Pasclia jej., ed. Bened. i. 608]. It
Avas the belief of all the Churches, that our Lord
Avas put to death on the 14th of IsTisan, the
day on which the paschal lamb was slain.
But many denied that the Last Supper was in¬
stituted at the Paschal Feast, or that our Lord
celebrated the PassoAnr at all in the last year of
His ministry, the statements of the synoptical
Gospels notAvithstanding [see Cliron. Pasch. i. 1016].
The Asiatics commemorated the Lord’s
death on the 14th of Nisan, being guided by
the day of the JeAvish month, as the more general
practice foUoAved the day of the week on which
Christ died. They Avere taunted for their Judaizing practice ; though the Church of Home in its
ritual and liturgy had more perhaps in common
Avith the Synagogue than the Churches of Asia.
The Quartodecimans were but a small party in
the Church. Still fewer in number were [3 ] the
Ebionite or Judaizing Quartodecimans, aaJio held
by the observances of the Mosaic Law, and en¬
grafted on them the Christian celebration, making
the 14th of Hisan a day of hybrid ceremonial,
in which type and antitype, shadoAv and sub¬
stance, laAv and gospel Avere hopelessly confused.
These three A’arying rules created a plentiful
source of dissension; the Church AAns long un¬
conscious of the coming evil, but while men
slept the tares were sown. At first the bond of
charity Avas knoAvn to be stronger than all, and
difierence of calendar made no alteration in the
gospel law of love. Thus Polycarp, Bishop of
Smyrna, having had occasion to visit Eome [a.d.
544
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joyful commemoration of Easter. A third diffi¬
culty, of an Ebionite complexion, arose [a.D. 170]
at Laodicea, the capital of Phrygia Pacatiana in
Asia l\linor; it was stated that our Lord insti¬
tuted the Holy Eucharist on the 14th, and was
p\it to death on the 15th of Eisan, the Jewish
method of computing the commencement of the
day from sunset having been apparently ignored
[Eus. 11. E. iv. 26]. The Paschal Feast of these
schismatics combined the Eucharistic Avith the
Paschal rite, and was essentially of a Jewish
cast; for these Quartodecimans held that our
Lord, by the significant rite of the Last Supper,
had perpetuated the JeAvisli ordinance.
The
Church, of course, affirmed that the Passover,
like any other typical obseiwance, had only a
temporary character, and that it AAms merged in
the Christian commem9ration of the sacrifice of
the death of Christ upon the Cross. It was an
entirely new phase of tlie Quartodeciman theory,
and caused an evil report of Judaizing notions to
be attached to the orthodox following of St.
John and St. Philip and St. Polycarp.
But
the Avriters of the Asiatic Church at once de¬
nounced it as AAdiolly inconsistent Avdth Christian
principle; and fragments still exist of writings
that Avere put forth against it by Melito, Bishop
of Sardis, and ApoUinaris, Bishop of Hierapolis,
both of Avhom folloAved the more orthodox Asiatic
rule. “ They err,” says this latter Avriter, “ Avho
affirm that our Lord ate the Passover on the 14th
Eisan Avith His disciples, and that He died on the
great day of unleavened bread {i.e. 15th Hisan^).
They maintain that IMatthew records the event
as they have imagined it; but their notion agrees
not A\dth the LaA\^, and thereby the Gospels are
made to AA'ear a contradictory appearance” [Clironicon Faschule, i. 13; in liindorf’s Bj/zant. Hist.
Script, xvi.]. This AAms the phase of Quartodeci¬
man opinion Avhich Avas introduced into Rome by
Blastus, and Avas denounced at once by Irenseus
[Eus. H. E. V. 20] in his treatise “de Schismate.” His folloAA'er, Hiiij^olytus, took an active
part against it [^Fragm. in. Chron. Paschal, i. 12,
13; and PMlosoph. vii. 18]; and Clement of
Alexandria Avas induced by the treatise of Melito
to refute the same error in his AAmrk on Easter, a
fcAv fragments of Avhich are preserved in the
Chronicon Paschnle \ib. 14].
The Laodicean
Quartodecimans closely folioAved the Jewish cus-

tom, wliereby in a backward season as regard,s
barley harvest, or whenever the solar cycle re¬
quired it, an entire month Avas intercalated at the
vernal equinox. Hence in some years there Avas
Avith them a double Paschal celebration, and in
otliers a total omission. These notions died out
again before the end of the third century, but
they caused an evil name to be attached to the
orthodox Quartodeciman practice, and greatly
embittered the differences that already existed
between some of the Asiatic churches and the
rest of the Christian world. ^
Further, the more Catholic practice, like the
Eastern, divaricated into two branches, and the
Churches were unable to settle down upon one
uniform rule. It Avas a question of astronomy;
for the JeAvish calendar ceased to be any reliable
guide after the destruction of Jerusalem.^ The
equinox Avas then taken as the fixed date from
Avhence Easter should be calculated. But astro¬
nomers differed as to the precise incidence of the
equinox. At Rome it Avas March 18th, at Alex¬
andria it was the 21st, according to the Mace¬
donian calendar. The Asiatics, retaining their
old custom, commemorated the death of our Lord
on the full moon after March 21st. The rest
of the world celebrated Easter on the first Sunday
after the equinoctial full moon; but if the moon
Avas at the full on Sunday, then on the succeed¬
ing Sunday, for the plain reason that the full
moon in such a case coincided with the lunar age
on the day of our Lord’s death and not of the
Resurrection. Hence those churches AAdiich folloAved the earlier equinox, occasionally found
themselves rejoicing in Easter festivities, Avhile
the other churches Avere still practising the
mortifications of Lent.
And worse still;
Avhen the full moon fell on March 19th,
Western churches celebrated their Easter accord¬
ingly ; but the Alexandrian Church of neces¬
sity deferred their Easter till the next full moon,
as being the first after the equinox of March
21st.
To obviate this difficulty varioi;s recurring
cycles Avere devised, wherein the return of the
full moon to the same solar position coincided
after a certain number of years with the same
day of the Aveek and the same day of the year.
But they were more or less inaccurate.
The
earliest Avas that of Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus.
As a rare Avaif of time this Avas discovered incised
on the right face of the pedestal of a marble
statue of Hippolytus seated on his episcopal throne,
which Avas dug up [a.d. 1551] between Rome
and Tivoli, near the Church of St. Lawrence, and
is noAv preserved in the Vatican. Eusebius [//.
E. vi. 22] attributes to Hippolytus the discovery
of the cycle of sixteen years; and here it was
found displayed for one hundred and tAvelve
years [a.d. 222-333] ; Easter Sunday on each of

^ The 15th Nisan was the first day of unleavened bread
[Lev. xxiii. 5 ; Num. xxviii. 16] ; but in order that it
might be certain that no leaven remained in the house,
diligent search Avas made, and all leaven put aAvay before
mid-day on the 14th. This is the meaning of
DV,
“the preA'ious day” in Ex. xii. 15, i.e. previous to the
day on which there was a total abstinence from leaven.
On this day also the Paschal Lamb was slain, after the
“Tamid” or perpetual sacrifice of the afternoon, when
all leaven had been put away [Ex. xxxiv. 25]; and was
eaten at the vesper commencement of the 15th. The
Passover, though sacrificed before the Tamid, would still
have been valid as an ordinance. Hence the 14th Nisan
was introductory only to the true feast of the 15th, and
therefore generally the day of preparation.
In Matt.
xxA'i, 17, irpCoTT] tQv a^vpLwv refers evidently to this day
of preparation, and not to the first entire day of un¬
leavened observance.
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® Tims Athanasius in his epistle to Epiphanius, as
quoted in the Chron. Paschale [i. p. 9, b.], accuses the
entire Quartodeciman party of Judaizing,
eXvai
SoKoOi'Tes Kal XptcTTiavol aiixovvTes Xtyeadac, ^rjXovcn ra
Twv irpo^eOosK&rwv TouSatwi'.
^ See Chron. Pasch. i. 9, 10.
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these years being given on the left face of the
pedestal. But the cycle of sixteen years only
shewed the recurrence of the Paschal day with
regard to the day of the year, and not of the
Aveek. The same ancient authority also sheAVS
that the Paschal Past Avas continued till Easter
Sunday; the 18th of March being assumed ahA^ays
as the vernal equinox.
Dionysius, Bishop of
Alexandria [a.d. 246-265], set forth an eight-year
cycle, Karova oKraeTTjptSos [Eus. H. E. vii. 20].
TAvelve years after his death [a.d. 277], Anatolius,
an Alexandrian by birth and education, but
Bishop of Laodicea in Syria, drew out the famous
nineteen-years’ cycle, originally the observation of
Meton, the astronomer. The ancient JeAVS could
only have celebrated the Passover after the vernal
equinox; therefore this, Avith him March 19th,
AAms made the basis of computation. The cycle
Avas adopted at Alexandria, the equinox, however,
being advanced two days to March 21st; and
Avhenever the full moon happened on a Saturday,
the next day, contrary to the Koman custom, A\ms
declared to be Easter Sunday. The Asiatics still
folloAved the JeAvish computation as harmonizing
Avith the Saviour’s practice, and cared nothing
for the equinox, AA'hich their Easter occasionally
anticipated; and for this reason the term Protopaschitae Avas applied to them.
The confusion caused by these differences must
have been very great, and especially in conter¬
minous Churches, A\diere one custom ended and
another began; but it Avas not till a.d. 314, that
an attempt was made to produce uniformity by
synodal action. In that year the Council of
Arles in its first canon decreed that Easter should
be solemnized “ uno die et uno tempore per omnem orbem ;” and the Bishop of Rome sent forth
an encvclical letter to enforce the desired liarmony of action [Mansi, Coll. Cone. ii. 471 ;
Hard. i. 263]. But a provincial council could
speak Avith no authority to the Church Catholic ;
neither Avas the Roman bishop as yet the Supreme
Pontiff, and practice continued to be discordant.
It then became one of the tAvo principal subjects
for discussion and arrangement in the Council
of Rice. Ro decree on the subject appears in its
canons, and it is difficult to see any reason for
the omission, unless it be that the Fathers were
unable to make up their minds upon a point
that could only be settled by the astronomical
expert.
Thus they delegated to Eusebius of
Caesarea the duty qf determining the right rule of
Easter, and of recommending the most accurate
cycle to be adojited in framing the calendar.
The Epistle of Constantine to the Churches
sheAvs clearly the general points on which the
Ricene Eathers were agreed, auz. 1. That from
henceforth the vernal equinox, and not the JeAVish calendar, should determine the incidence of
Easter. 2. That Avhen the equinoctial full moon
fell on a Sunday, Easter should be celebrated on
the Sunday following; both for the reason already given and because the JeAvish festival
Avould have been celebrated and over. Also by
making Easter of necessity subsequent to the
vernal equinox, there A\'as no longer danger of
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a double observance in the same year.
But
Avhich equinoctial day A\'as adopted, the Roman
or the Alexandrian 1 The Latin translation of
the Prologus Paschalis of Cyril of Alexandria,
says that the Alexandrian Church, as represent¬
ing the astronomical science of the day, Avas
ordered to announce to the Church of Rome the
true incidence of Easter in each year, and that
it should be notified from Rome throughout the
Churches [Petavius, Doct. Temp. II. App.; Ilefele,
Cone. i. 313; Ideler, Ilandb. d. Chron. ii. 258].
Leo I. repeats the account \Ep. 121 al. 94] ;
and Ambrose Aurtually says the same thing : the
Ricene Council having, according to his state¬
ment, adopted the cycle of nineteen years, which,
as has been sheAAm, AA^as the Alexandrian computa¬
tion [Ambr. Ep. ad. Epis. eop. ./Em.\ But in¬
dependently of the equinox, the Paschal difficulties
AA'ere not yet foreclosed*. The Roman Church
still clung to its faulty cycle of eighty-four years,
the Alexandrian to that of nineteen, and it still
continued to be a matter of reproach that the
two principal Churches of Christendom were
often found to celebrate Easter on different days.
The Council of Sardica therefore, as seen by the
lately discovered Eestal Letters of Athanasius
[Cureton, from the Nitrian Syr. MS. a.d. 343],
endeavoured to compose the difference by draAVing out a Paschal scheme for half a century.
But it only defined the lunations, and [a.d. 387]
matters sheAved worse than ever Avhen Rome
celebrated Easter on the 21st of March, but the
Alexandrian Church, since the 21st Avas its
equinox, postponed the celebration till after the
next full moon, or till late in April. The Quartodeciman party also still survived, the Ricene in¬
junctions notwithstanding, as may be seen by
the anathemas against the Te(Tcrape(TKaLQ£KaTiTai
of the Councils of Antioch [a.d. 341], can. 1;
Cone. Laodic. [a.d. 364] can. 7; Cone. Constantinopol. [a.d. 381] can. 7. It may be observed
here that the JeAVS learned from the Christian
Church to frame a Paschal cycle, which Avas
first adopted in the presidency of Hillel II. at
Tiberias, a.d. 358. The Paschal difference thus
continued to cause more or less inconvenience
and heart-burning for another century and a half,
till Dionysius Exiguus did good service to chrono¬
logy by first dating events from the Christian era,
and by giving fixity to the cycle of nineteen years
for determining Easter. This he did by adopting
the Alexandrian method of calculation, and re¬
forming the Roman calendar accordingly, in
Avhich the Churches of Italy readily acquiesced ;
Avhile those of Gaul and Britain still held by
their “ old style.” \Yhen the Heptarchy became
Romanized, the Dionysian method Avas accepted
in Britain, though in Wales and in the northern
])arts of the island, the old eighty-four year cycle
of Rome Avas still retained. A council Avas held
on the subject, A.D. 664, at Streaneshalch (Whitby),
King CsAvy having found that his queen and her
ladies were fasting in Lent Avhile he indulged in
the festivities of Easter. The Roman order Avas
then fully confirmed in Britain. As IMontalembert has justly observed, this difference had no-
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tiling to do ■with Quartodeciman practice, which
in -fact had died away in the sixth century
[^Moines de VOccid. iv. 159]. In our present
calendar the Prime or Golden jShnnher marks the
jiarticular year of the nineteen-years’ cycle ] and
these Golden IS’ umbers added in the margin from
JMarch 21st to April 18th, indicate the days of the
})lenilunium on which Easter for each particular
year depends, and which is the Sunday next
following; unless Sunday should be the day of
full moon, in which case Easter falls on the fol¬
lowing Sunday. [Hefele, Concilien, i. Ideler,
Handb. d. Chronol. Clironicon. PascJiale in Dinilorfs Bijzaid. Hist. Scr. xvi. xvii. Gieseler, H.
E. i. Cureton’s Festal Ep. of Athanasius, transl.
from the Syriac.]
PASSION OF CHKIST. The true and real
suffering, even to death, of the Body and Soul of
our Lord Jesus Christ, God and Man.
It has been truly said that the suffering life of
the Saviour began with His conception in the
womb of the Blessed Virgin, for such an act of
unbounded humiliation must needs be reckoned
one of suffering. So also in the first shedding of
His blood at circumcision; in His subjection to
His parents for many long years; in the poverty
of His birth, and the lowness of His station in
life; in all that whereby He humbled Himself
to become like the lowest of ourselves, we must
account that He suffered for our sakes. And
when His ministry was about to begin, He added
yet to these a more bitter trial, the forty days’
fast and the strong temptation.
From that
time at least He became a “ Man of sorrows,
and acquahited with grief.” But the term “ Pas¬
sion” belongs more properly to that which He
underwent during the fifteen or more hours that
elapsed between the night of the Last Supper and
three o’clock on the following afternoon ; begin¬
ning with Ilis agony in the garden of Gethsemane,
and ending with His death upon the Cross.
The idea of a good man suffering was familiar
enough to the Jews, who had the example of
Job before them. It was so far fiimiliar to the
heathen that the wisest among them had pre¬
dicted for a perfectly good man a fate almost
exactly similar to that which actually befell our
Lord.^ But the suffering of One Who Avas not
only the best among men, but God as Avell as
man, invoHed ideas to Avhich the world Avas not
soon or easily reconciled. In the first ages, AAdien
the idea Avas not familiarized, men could not be
brought to entertain it. A crucified God and
Saviour Avas to many a contradiction of terms, “ to
the JeAvs a stumbling-block,” even as when they
cried, “ If Thou be the Christ, save Thyself and
come doAvn from the Cross;” “to the Greeks
foolishness”—beyond the compass of their ordi¬
nary philosophy. For a little time, even the
chosen disciples looked doubtingly upon the death
of their Master. They “ trusted that it had been
He Which should have redeemed Israel,” and

behold, their expected Bedeemer had died the
death of one accursed by the laAv. But when Ave
thus call to mind the unbelief of the Jews and
Gentiles, and hoAv “sIoav of heart,” even the
chosen ones of Christ Avere “ to believe ” in His
sufferings ; let us also remember that our belief
in them is formed upon the tradition of eighteen
centuries, upon the coincidence of prophecy and
narrative, upon the knowledge of what a crucified
Saviour can do for us; and that, therefore, the
incredulity of the first ages AAms far less unreason¬
able than any such incredulity Avould be in our
OAvn day.
Some of the early heretics endeavoured to set
aside the idea of a suffering God-Man by absurd
theories Avhich Avere generally resolvable into the
unhistorical fancy of a phantom figure upon the
Cross instead of an actual person [DocETiE], an¬
ticipating the grotesque perverseness of unbelief
which characterizes some modern Kationalists. Bu t
a true appreciation of the one great fact of the In¬
carnation Avill give a key to the doctrine of oui‘
Lord’s Passion, and sheAv that it was the orderly
sequel of the great mystery by which it had been
jAreceded. It was no such marvel that Avhen He
had taken human nature in its entirety, with its
capacities for ordinary human life. He should
experience those capacities to the extent of suffer¬
ing ; the true marvel is in the original conde¬
scension of becoming man, and so opening out the
Avay to that experience : that He, being God,
should inseparably unite His impassible Godhead
Avith a nature of Avhich suffering and death were
the foreordained and customary lot.
But the suffering death of Christ was not the ordi¬
nary sequel of human life, nor merely such a sequel
accompanied by great sorrow and pain, nor merely
the heroic resignation of an unparalleled martyr¬
dom. It might liave been all these, it might
have lived in the loving memory of Christians,
and have been worthy to be set forth throughout
subsequent ages as a marvellous example, and yet
if it had not been something more it would not
have been enough to fulfil the object for Avhich it
Avas undergone. But it Avas a great deal more,
for it Avas the Passion of that Person in Whom
the Divine Nature AA^as united with the Human
Nature: and although the Divine Nature itself
did not and could not suffer, but only the human,
yet in this, as in all other circumstances of our
Lord’s Life and Work, the union of the higher
Avith the lower nature gave to the latter a poAA^er
and force Avhich it Avould not by itself have pos¬
sessed, infinitely extending the virtue of its acts
through all ages and over all human beings.
Hence the Passion of Christ, God and j\Ian, the
sufferings of His Body and the sufferings of His
Soul, gave to His Blood that redeeming poAver
Avhich is so often predicated of it in Holy Scrip¬
ture, a power of atonement as a sacrifice, of puri¬
fication, and of spiritual nutriment by its sacra¬
mental administration.
His sufferings had a
vicarious operation, so that “ the Just suffered for
the unjust” [1 Pet. iii. 18] ; and they also floAved
out like a stream of life tlirough the ages that
were to come, and became an ever enduring poAver,

1 “He shall be scourged, he shall he tormented, he
shall be bound, he shall have his eyes burnt out, and
after suffering every evil, he shall be crucified at a stake.”
[Plato, Bejnib. ii. p. 361, E.]
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to be pleaded in Litanies and Liturgies, and used
i 1 Sacraments.
In dwelling upon the Passion of Christ, there¬
fore, it will give but an imperfect view of its
power, and of what it effected, if the human
aspect of His sufferings is alone, or in undue pro¬
portion, set forth. So also in estimating the
force of Scriptural and Patristic language respect¬
ing it, the Person of Whom such language is used
must be fully kept in mind, or it may seem
exaggerated in tone and overclouded as to fact.
But if it is duly kept in mind that it was the
Sufferer’s Divine Personality Avhich made His
sufferings different from mere human sufferings,
such as tliose of dying heroes or of martyrs, then
the intensity of their character, their value as a
sacrifice, their everlasting power as the treasure
of the Church, will be more clearly appreciated,
and the true reason Avhy such exalted language is
used respecting them will be better understood.
PASSIVE OBEDIENCE. [Nonjurors.]
PASSOVEB. So called from the action of
the destroying angel in passing over the threshold
of the Israelites, red with the blood of the Paschal
I.amb, when' all the first-born of Egypt were
smitten [Exod. xii. 13]. The Hebrew term is
Pesach, from “ pasach,” to pass over, with an idea
of condonation also involved in it [Isa. xxxi. 5];
the Aramaic form of Avhich, “ Pischa,” gives
Tracrya in the Greek and Latin. It was the first
of the three solemn feasts at which every male
was bound to present himself before the Lord, all
of which exhibit in one form or other thanks¬
giving for the fruits of the earth. I'hus at the
Passover the first ripened grain was offered in a
wave-sheaf of barley; at Pentecost thanksgiving
was made for the Avheat harvest; and at the
Eeast of Tabernacles the ingathering of the vin¬
tage and of the oil olive Avas celebrated [Exod.
xxiii. 15, 16, xxiv. 22]. The maintenance of the
people doubtless was the reason Avhy the exodus
took place at the beginning of the harvest; and
the greatness of the event caiised the more ancient
subject of the thanksgiving to recede into the
background, though not wholly to vanish, and
the Passover was chiefly known as the celebration
of Jewish deliverance from the house of bondage.
I'lie Paschal Aveek, the first and last days of
Avhich Avere sabbatical, began on the fourteenth
day of the first month, Abib [Exod. xxiii. 15],
afterwards termed Nisan [Esth. hi. 7], the IMacedonian Xanthicus “ ripener
and therefore Avhen
the moon Avas at the full. The Paschal solemnity is
mentioned less frequently than might be expected
in the Old Testament. After the first celebration
in the exodus from Egypt, the institution is re¬
affirmed in the first month of the second year
[Numb. ix. 1]. At Gilgal the manna ceased on
the second day of the Paschal feast [Josh. v. 10],
corresponding Avith the day of our Lord’s Eesurrection ; angels’ food Avas superseded by the bread
of life; and direct revelation from Heaven Avas
foreclosed Avhen the promised Comforter Avas about
to be sent. In*the reign of Hezekiah, the festival
Avas restored after a period of neglect [2 Chron.
XXX.]. After the Captivity it Avas duly kept under

Zorobabel [Ezra vi. 20], according to the Avarning
of prophecy [Ezek. xlv. 21]. Elsewhere it is not
mentioned. The season, however, is indicated in
Euth, who returned to Bethlehem in the first
days of barley harvest [Euth i. 22] ; and in the
sanguinary vengeance of the Gibeonites upon the
sons of Saul, Avhich David permitted to be
executed at the same holy season [2 Sam. xxi. 9]. ’
The Karaite sect doubtless preserved the ancient
method of determining the Paschal moon. If
between the “ birth ” of the iieAV moon and the
fourteenth, the groAving barley rubbed out freely
and shoAved fitness for the harvest, it Avas a cus¬
tomary year; but if it was unripe and milky, a
month Avas intercalated. As this, in ordinary
seasons, depended on the lunar period, a cycle Avas
formed after the Captivity for the determination
of the Paschal moon Avith something like regu¬
larity ; and taunts Avere plentiful among the
Karaites Avhen in a particular year the Passover
Avas kept by the Talmudical Jews according to
these tables, but Avith the old moon still visible
in the heavens. [Makrisi, in De Sacy, Ghrestom,. Am5.] In older times the neAV moon AA'as
determined by observation, and a reAvard was
given to the first person Avho announced the
“ birth ” of the moon to a conclave Avhich sat for
the purpose of receiving intelligence in a chamber
of the Temple. The Talmud records an instance
when, in consequence of the uncertainty of the
lunar pliase, the Passover Avas observed on tAvo
consecutive days. [Gemara in Rash. Haslianuh.'\
The time of the Paschal Sacrifice Avas originally in the evening tAvilight, “ bein ’ar ’vayin ”
[Exod. xii. 6], “ betAveen the tAvo occultations ”
of the sun beneath the horizon, and of the twi¬
light in the darkness of night; but afterAvards
the time Avas changed to the afternoon of the
14th, immediately after the evening daily sacrifice
[Jos. de. Bell. Jad. vi. 9, 3; Mishna, Pesach, v.
3], i.e. betAveen three and five o’clock.
The
locality was the fore-court of the Temple, Avhere
each householder, assisted by the LeAutes [2
Chron. XXXV. 11 ; Ezra vi. 20], sleAV his lamb.
The Babylonian Talmud \Jomci, fob 12, a] says
that strangers coming up to Jerusalem had the
loan of an apartment rent free, and they left for
the host the lamb’s skin and the earthenAvare
that Avas used by Avay of acknoAvledgment. The
Jerusalem Talmud in the treatise Pesach gives
vmry interesting particulars Avith respect to the
observance of the Passover.
On the 15th of
Adar preparation Avas made for the influx oJ
strangers by repairing Avays and bridges, cleansing
Avater-courses and “garnishing” the tombs. A
fcAv days before the feast all household utensils
of silver, tin, and brass, were brightened up, and
plunged in scalding Avater, heated in a cauldron
only used for this purpose; iron articles Avere
made red-hot, and then quenched in it. Earthen¬
Avare vessels must be neAV, and purified by triple
immersion in the running stream [Vaihinger in
Herzog, Pascha\. Paschal lambs Avere offered
for sale in the outer court of the Temple. On
the 13th of Nisan water Avas drawn from the
living stream by the master of each house, and
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brought lioine in a covered vessel [Mark xiv. 13 ;
Luke xxii. 10], for the purpose of preparing the
unleavened bread on the morning of the 14th from
the meal of wheat, barley, oat, rye, or spelt, a
cake of which was offered in the Temple. On
the 14tli of ISdsan personal purilication, descend¬
ing to the most trifling particulars, Avas enjoined,
and search Avas made through every house for
leaven; Avhich gives a curious instance of the
Talmudic application of Scripture : for it is Avritten, “^0 leaven shall be found in your houses”
[Exod. xii. 19]; but “to ffnd” is the correlative
of “ to search,” therefore search must be made
diligently.
IVIoreover, it is Avritten, “ I Avill
search Jerusalem Avith candles” [Zeph. i. 12],
therefore the search for leaA^en must be made
Avith candles. Any leaven that was found Avas
burnt in a lire kindled after mid-day in the open
air. St. Paul [1 Cor. v. 7] makes evident allu¬
sion to this putting aAvay of leaven. If the 14th
fell on the Sabbath, all these preparations Avere
made on the 13th, and sufficient leavened bread
Avas reserved for use on the day of unleavened
bread [14th Nisan, Luke xxii. 7], on Avhich day
it Avas stdl alloAved until the unleavened bread
was baked. It Avould seem, therefore, that the
Eastern rule Avas more strictly in accordance Avith
our Lord’s Institution of the Eucharist, than that
of the Latin Church, and that the Bread of Bless¬
ing Avas leavened. [Filioque.] In the afternoon
the feast Avas ushered in with the bloAving of
trumpets. The lambs Avere taken to the Temple,
and at the time of the evening sacrifice the mul¬
titude AA'as divided into three bands; Avhen the
first detachment had filled the outer court the
gates were closed. The priests standing in double
line received the blood of each lamb as it Avas
slain in a gold or silver bowl, which Avas then
passed from hand to hand, and the blood Avas
poured upon the base of the altar before it coagu¬
lated. The full boAAds passed along one line, and
Ayere returned empty by the other. But the gold
and silver vessels each had their respective line
of priests. The vessels also had no footstands,
that they might not be set doAvn, and so cause
the blood to coagulate [Fesach, v. 5].
The
Levites hung the lamb upon the hooks with
Avhich the AAmll and pillars Avere studded. They
then stripped off’ the skin, disembowelled it, and
the fat and kidneys having been placed on a dish
AA^ere coiiA^eyed to the priest, Avho sprinkled salt
upon the contents, and consumed them with in¬
cense in the altar fire \ihid. 9, and Tosaplitah,
iii. 7]; the altar having an area of twenty-eight
cubits. The lamb AV'as then Avrapped up in the
fleece and carried home. During all this process
the Ilallel Psalms Avere chanted by Levites from
a raised platform [Hallel] ; the same process
Avas repeated Avith the second and the third de¬
tachments ] only the numbers of the third, Avho
as later comers Avere called “ the band of lag¬
gards” [^rusapldalb], were considerably dimin¬
ished, and Eabbi Jehudah says that their Ilallel
never reached the text, “ I am aa'cII pleased that
the Lord hath heard the Amice of my prayer”
[Psa. cxvi. 1]. The tradition, tlierefore, of the
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Tosaphtah [iv. 8, Supplement to the Mislina] is
entirely apocryphal, Avhich says that in the time
of Agrippa the crowd of houseliolders Avas so
great that a kidney having been set apart from
each sacrifice, in obedience to his order, there
Avere found to be six hundred thousand pairs of
kidneys ; or there were then tAvice as many house¬
holders as there Avere males of full age at the num¬
bering in the desert [Numb. xxvi. 2, 51]. Each
Israelite slaughtered his oavu lamb; “ IMactat
Israelita,” says the Mishna [Fesack, v. 6], ami
Philo bears out the assertion [v. Mas. iii. and de
Decalog.\ As in the Eoman Church a Avant of
intention on the part of the celebrant vitiates the
Sacrament, so in the Paschal Sacrifice, if the
lamb Avas not slain “ ratione Paschatis,” the act
was void so far as a due celebration Avas con¬
cerned [Gemara, Hieros. Const, ii. in FesacJi. v.
2]; though the act of dipping the bitter herbs in
the “ pulmentum ” made the intention good
\Gemara in Fesacli, x. 3]. The last band having
retired, the outlet of the Avater-courses Avas stop¬
ped, and the Avhole area flushed Avitli AV'ater, it
being the glory of the priests on this occasion to
Avade in blood up to the knees [Alislma, Fesach,
V. 8; Tosaphtah, iv. 7]; the court thus became
once more “ as clean as milk,” and ready for
the thank-0fiferings of the midnight service.
These things having been done in the Temple
the lamb at home Avas trussed upon a cruciform
broach of pomegranate Avood, as best resisting
fire, one length being thrust through longitudin¬
ally, the other crossAvise through the brisket
\_Fesach, vii. 1, 2], and, without touching [the
sides, cooked in an oven. When the table was
lighted and all prepared, a cup Avas filled Avith
red wine, and after prayer and blessing by the
master of the house, it Avas handed round to those
present. Then each of the guests dipped the
bitter herb, whether lettuce, endive, or chicory,
into a mess of figs, dates, almonds, and various
fruits with wine; Avhile it was being eaten the
householder, in accordance Avith Exod. xii. 26,
declared to the younger celebrants the meaning
of the feast, and the cup Avas a second time filled
and passed round. The lamb was then appor¬
tioned, and a third time the “cup of blessing”
ND3 [1 Cor. X. 26], Avas received. The
Hallel Psalms were commenced between the
second and third cups, and continued up to Psa.
cxiv. 8, as the school of Hillel directed, but in¬
cluding ver. 9, according to the followers of
Shammai. [Hillel.] Maimonides sides Avith the
former. After the cup had been filled a second
time, unleavened bread and an acetous confection
Avere placed on the table ; the master of the house
then broke the bread, blessed it, and having
dipped portions into the dish gave them to his
guests. The remainder of the HaUel canticles Avas
finished before the fourth and last cup of wine Avas
completed; it being a matter of religious neces¬
sity that four cups should be passed round; the
expense of Avhich AA’as defrayed to the poor from
the Temple treasury \Pesach, x. 1].
If the
Hallel had not been completed when the last cup
Avas finished the remainder Avas repeated in pri-
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vate, and not of necessity in the hanqnet-room.
After the last cup of the Paschal Feast it was
unlawful to use any more wine on that day.
Between the first and third cup wine might he
used, hut not between the third and fourth
[^Pesach, x. 8]. The essential elements of a true
observance were the hitter herbs, unleavened
bread, and the Paschal Lamb [Gemara, viii. A. in
Pesach. ; cf Tosaphtah, ii. 5], a portion of which
no larger than an olive satisfied the “ religio” of
the feast. It was the duty of the paterfamilias
to lead the younger members in such parts of the
Hallel as were of an antiphonal character, which
were “Blessed is he that cometh,” Ans. “In the
name of the Lord” [Psa. cxviii. 26], and “We
have blessed you,” Ans. “ out of the house of the
Lord” \ihid.\ The former of these suffrages will
he remembered as being used by the people as a
popular refrain in our Lord’s final entry into
Jerusalem. It has been shewn, however, that
the whole of the 118th Psalm had an antiphonal
character [Hosanna].
Persons absent on a
journey, or incapacitated by legal impurity, were
allowed to keep the Passover on the 14th of the
second month Jyar, when leaven was tolerated
in the house, and the Hallel hymn miglit he
omitted [Pesacli, ix. 3]. At midnight the Temple
was again thrown open, and the people, who on
that night never thought of sleep, carried their
thank-offerings to the Temple, none coming
empty-handed. These were dressed in the wo¬
men’s court, and the families of the people feasted
upon them in the chambers of the Temple, or
took their portion home. But it was forbidden
to take any part of it without the walls of the
city.
At the vesper commencement of 16th
Nisan the sheaf of first-fruits was severed with
all due religious ceremony. A part of it was
rubbed out, parched, ground, and bolted thirteen
times; a homer of the meal was then delivered
to the priest to offer for the people, with the
remainder of the sheaf of first-fruits as a waveoffering.
The Talmudical account supplies many points
of comparison with the close of our Lord’s min¬
istry that are of interest; some of which may be
found under Hallel and Hosanna. It is certain
that the Mishna, though compiled by Jehuda
A.D. 219
[Targum], describes with sufficient
exactness the Temple Service in our Lord’s time.
Hence it is an extremely valuable aid for the
right understanding of evangelical archaeology.
In the usual course, the daily sacrifice was slain
at half-past two in the afternoon of our time, and
offered at half-past three. On the vigil of the
Sabbath, it was slain and offered an hour earlier ;
and an hour earlier still, if the vigil of the Passover fell upon a Friday. Hence the darkness
that covered the earth Avhen our Lord hung upon
the cross, from the sixth to the ninth hour [Matt,
xxvii. 45], must have interrupted the daily sacri¬
fice ; “ Christ our Passover” having been offered,
the more shadowy sacrifice was no longer required.
The wave sheaf also of the morning of the Resur¬
rection [Jos. Ant. iii. 10, 5; Lev. xxiii. 10, 11]
must have been offered in face of the rent veil of
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the Holy of Holies. The fact that first the bitter
herbs were dipped in the dish by the guests, and
afterwards that the master of the feast gave a sop
of the unleavened bread to each person present,
harmonizes the accounts of St. JMatthew, who
refers to the bitter herbs [xxvi. 23], “He that
dippeth his hand in the dish with Me, the same
shall betray Me,” and of St. John, who speaks of
the intinction of the bread [xiii. 26], “He it is
to whom I shall give a sop, when I have dipped
it.” The custom of all at table dipping into the
same dish was so completely national that in
Rabbinical Hebrew “ Tabal,” to dip, is a synonym
of “Acal,” to eat [Buxtorf, Lex. Rahh.\ The
second instance was a peculiar Paschal rite. That
two similar warnings should have been given to
Judas at the Last Supper is only in keeping with
the many indications of his guilt that our Lord
liad already in his mercy vouchsafed, but they
Avere of increasing intensity. “ He who dippeth
his hand with Me in the dish” might be said of
all who were present; the personal delivery of
the sop was beyond the possibility of mistake.
The Passover determined the proper time for
the other moveable feasts ; the second day of
the feast of unleavened bread being the startingpoint ; whence the first Aveek Avas e/38o/xas SevrepoTTp^TT], and the Sabbath of that Aveek crd/3j3aTov
SevTepoTrpcxiTov, as being defined by the second
day of the Paschal Week. [Easter. Harvey,
ProJusio Academica, 1854.
Herzog, Pascha,
1855. Talmud, Tr. Pesach. Maimonides, ]-‘Dn

nvoi].
PASTOR. Literally, “ a shepherd,” and henoe
a title applied to the priests, and more espe¬
cially to the bishops of the Church or “flock” of
Christ [Acts xx. 28 ; 1 Peter v. 2]. In its highest
sense it is applicable to our Lord alone. As He
is the Priest for ever, the “ High Priest of our
profession” [Heb. iii. 1], so is He the “Good
Shepherd” [6 Troip^r^v o KaXos, St. John x. 11],
and the “ Shepherd and Bishop of souls ” [1
Peter ii. 25]. And as His earthly representatives
minister by His commission and authority, so
tliey are called by Ilis names of priest and
pastor.
The pastoral office of our Lord was predicted
by Isaiah xl. 11 ; “He shall feed His flock like
a shepherd : He shall gather the lambs with His
arm, and carry them in His bosom, and shall
gently lead those that are with young.” Similar
allusions are to be found in other parts of the
Old Testament, but the word pastor, as applied
to men in a sacred sense, does not occur until Ave
come to the Avriters after the Captivity. Ezekiel,
for example, is bidden to “ prophesy against the
shepherds of Israel, that feed themselves and not
the flock” [xxxiv. 2]. Zechariahis told to “take
the instruments of a foolish shepherd,” for there
is to be raised up “ a shepherd Avhich shall not
visit those that be cut off, neither shall seek the
young one,” &c. [xi. 15, 16].
In the Hew Testament, though ever lovingly
recorded as a precious title of our Blessed Lord,
it is only once distinctly used as relating to an
ecclesiastical or spiritual order of men, viz. in
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Epli. iv. 11 : “And He gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets ; and some, evangelists ; and some,
pastors and teachers” (Troi/iems koX SiSacrKciXovs).
Tlie TToi/Aeves here spoken of were clearly the
assistants of the apostles in pastoral, as the evange¬
lists were in missionary, work. Hence TroipdLvw
is frequently used of tending the flock of Christ.
Our Lord Himself had given the command to
the prince of the apostles Trolfiatve ra -Kpofio.Ta.
[MOV [John xxi. IG], and that apostle, in his
first epistle, exhorts, as their co-preshyter [a-vp7rpecr/3uT€pos), the presbyters of Asia-Minor (ttolpavare to ev vpir ToipvLOV rov Oeov, k. t. A.)
[v. 2-4], so that when the Chief Shepherd (’ApycTToi'pevos) should appear they might receive the
cro%vn of glory. In this passage, too, we see the
different KkypoL of the Church as intrusted to
individual Troipeves. Their distinctive work was
the training of those who were made disciples by
others.
The word pastor is rarely used in the Prayer
Book, but is in the first Ember Collect (probably
composed by Bishop Cosin), in the opeziing prayer
at the consecration of bishops, and in the collects
for the feasts of St. Matthias and St. Peter. The
clause of the Litany which mentions “ bishops,
priests, and deacons,” was for a time altered to
“ bishops, pastors, and ministers of the Church,”
but it was restored to its present form in 1661.
The one requisite for a faithful pastor, as St.
Chrysostom observes, is love—love to the one
Pattern and Exemplar, the Good Shepherd. And
this love, as our Lord’s charge to St. Peter shews,
is to be proved and tested by “ feeding the flock,”
even “ the sheep of Christ which He bought with
His Death, and for whom He shed His Blood.”
PATKIAPCH. A title derived from Acts vii.
8, implying a father of churches, and first used in
the East.
There were originally three great
patriarchates, Rome for Europe, Alexandria for
Africa, and Antioch for Asia, besides Jerusalem.,
next to them in position but far inferior in power,
and Constantinople. The privileges of the first
three, as of ancient custom, were settled in the
Council of Hicaea [can. vi.] ; the Council of Chalcedon constituted Jerusalem [a.d. 451, act vii.] ;
Eome and Constantinople Avere made patriarchal
as the seats of the Einperors. [Ihid. Cone. Const.
381, c. iii.] Eome, Antioch, Alexandria,, and
Jerusalem Avere called Apostolical Churches ; the
Emperors raised Constantinople to be the second
patriarchate, equal in dignity to Eome; Caesarea,
before the Council of Chalcedon, took precedence
of Jerusalem ; Alexandria ranked before Antioch,
and to Eome was gHen primacy, simply to conform
the ecclesiastical to the civil and political arrange¬
ment, the primate or patriarch being established
in every province where there was an imperial
exarch. The Emperor Justinian elevated Car¬
thage and Justiniana Prima into patriarchates, as
Henry I. subjected the archiepiscopal see of St.
DaAdd’s to that of Canterbury, after St. Anselm,
at the Council of Bari, had been distinguished by
Urban II. as “Pope of the other orb.” The
ancient British Church, until St. Augustine ac¬
cepted the pall from Eome, aa^s independent of
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the Eoman patriarch, and subject only to the
Bishop of Caerleon. William of IMalmesbury,
hoAvever, distinctly says that the Archbishop of
Canterbury is regarded as Primate and Patriarch
of England, and the Council of Winchester
affirmed him to be Primate of all Britain, which
is a synonym of patriarch. The canonists class
primates as patriarchs inferior in distinction to
the five greater patriarchs, including Canterbury,
Toledo, Venice, Aquileia, Lyons, Vienne. A protarch, a primate, or patriarch, in the language of the
ancient Church, signified one and the same tiling ;
Avhere pre-eminence avas more of order and care than
of single jurisdiction and poAA^er. [^Apost. Const, c.
xxxiii.] Their authority consisted in ordaining
metropolitans, confirming them or imposing of
hands; in giving the pall; in convening patri¬
archal synods, and presiding in them ; in pro¬
nouncing sentence according to the plurality of
votes, Avhen metropolitical synods Avere insufficient
to decide some important difference; and in some
honorary privileges, such as the acclamation of
the bishops to them at the end of a general
council.
Patriarchal jurisdiction being of human institu¬
tion, must proceed either from some canon or
decree of a general council, or of such a provincial
council as possessed poAver to compel obedience, or
from the grant or concession of a sovereign prince,
or the voluntary submission of a free people, or,
lastly, from custom and prescription, or the gran¬
deur of a particular city—Bourges, Magdeburg,
and Gran, and some add Pisa.
Venice AA-as
created in place of Gran, when that city Avas laid
desolate by Hicolas V. ; the patriarchate of the
Indies by Paul III., from Avhence Lisbon claims to
be patriarchal. In fact, in the case of this class,
the distinction betAA'een primate and patriarch is
purely verbal, being the title of an archbishop
Avith an accession of dignity and poAA'ers of juris¬
diction. Aquileia became patriarchal in the sixth
century, and the bishops of Lyons, Bourges, and
Toledo Avere raised to the same rank when their
sees were capitals of kingdoms. In 1354 Pope
Innocent declared the Archbishop of Canterbury
to be Primate of all England and Metropolitan,
and the Archbishop of York Primate of England.
They haA’e the common right of conA'ening their
suffragans and proctors of chapters and dioceses
in convocation, presiding, proroguing, and dis¬
solving it at the direction of the CroAAui, of visita¬
tion of their provinces, of appointing coadjutors
to infirm or disabled suffragans, and committing
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction to persons named in
the commission during the vacancy of a see, of
receiving appeals from the courts of suffragans
and archdeacons, and of administering probates
of Avills. But the Archbishop of Canterbury has
the poAver of dispensations where they are not con¬
trary to God’s Word, and of admitting persons to
be ordained before the canonical age throughout
England; he is the sacerdotal head of the Eng¬
lish Church, the first peer of England, is a Lord
of the Privy Council, and croAvns the sovereign,
AA'ho is regarded as his parishioner.
Until a.d.
1152 Ireland belonged to his province, as York
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was metropolitan of Scotland until a.d. 1466. The
Archbishop of Armagh is Primate of all Ireland,
and the Archhisliop of Dublin Primate of Ireland.
The English bishops replied to the Pope, when
he sent over Guy, Archbishop of Vienne, as his
legate, that England had never acknowledged any
apostolical power in any man hut only the Bishop
of Canterbury \ap. Twysden, Hist Anglic. Scrijit.
X. col. 1663], and the English law recognised no
legate a latere except the Ai’chhishop. [Schelstrate. Le Quien. Dr. Neale’s Essays. Bing¬
ham’s Origines, b. ii. c. xvii. sec. 12, 13. Morin,
De Patriarcharum Originc Exerc. hi., &c.
1686. Frances, p. 11. Bramliall’s
Vindica¬
tion. Overall’s Conv. Booh, p. 153. Hammond,
Of Schism, c. hi. p. 224, ed. 1849.]
PATPIPASSIANISM.
This Avas a develop¬
ment of the heresy of Monarchianism, made
necessary by the manifest fact that the Person
who suffered upon the Cross manifested attributes
of the Divine Nature. The Monarchians had
avoided dealing with the subject of Christ’s work
until the necessity Avas forced upon them, and
then Praxeas invented the theory that it Avas the
Divine Person called “ the Father ” by Trini¬
tarians who had thus suffered.
Praxeas Avas
originally a IMontanist, of Phrygia; but after
forsaking the Montanists he lived at Rome, where
he eventually became a discip)le of the second
Theodotus. His heresy Avas an attempt to recon¬
cile the Unitarianism of the Monarchians Avith
the decision of the Church against Artemon and
others respecting the Divinity of Christ, and was
refuted by the Avell-knoAvn treatise of Tertullian
[Tertull. Adv. Praxeain], in Avhich he sheAvs that
the Trinity of Persons is consistent Avith the
Monarcuia of God.
Praxeas Avas folloAved by
Noetus, AAdiom Hippolytus calls a native of Smyrna,
and Avho is said also by other Avriters to have
taught philosophy at Ephesus.
The heretical
opinions of Noetus are very clearly stated by
Ilippolytus.
“He makes his statement thus.
When indeed, then, the Father had not been
born. He (yet) Avas justly styled Father; and
Avhen it pleased Him to undergo generation, hav¬
ing been begotten. He Himself became Ilis OAvn
Son, not another’s.
For in this manner he
thinks to establish the monarchia, alleging that
Father and Son so-called are one and the same,
not one individual produced from a different ond,
but Himself from Himself; and that He is styled
by name Father and Son, according to vicissitude
of times. But that He is one Avho has appeared
amongst us, both having submitted to generation
from a virgin, and as a man leaving held converse
among men. And on account of the birth that
had taken pdace. He confessed Himself to those
beholding Him a Son, no doubt; yet He made
no secret to those Avho could comprehend Him of
His being a Father. That this Person suffered by
being fastened to the accursed tree, and that He
commended His Spirit unto Himself, having died
(to all a[)pearance) and not being (in reality) dead.
And He raised Himself up the third day, after
having been uiterred in a sepulchre, and Avounded
Avith a si)ear, and perforated Avith nails ” [Hippol.
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Contr. Ilceres. ix. 5]. These opinions of Praxeas
had not any continued independent existence,
nor did either of them form a sect outside of the
Church, being too much tolerated, perhaps, by
Popes Zephyrinus and Callixtus, whom Hippoly¬
tus alleges to have been seduced by them. They
soon developed into the more subtle heresy of
Sabellius, Avith Avhich they Avere, for a feAV years,
contemporary. [Sabellianism.
PAULIANISTS. The Paulianists Avere the
followers of Paul of Samosata [Councils, p. 160 ;
Heresy, p. 309], and Avere confounded by Balsamon Avith the Paulicians. They appear to have
rejected the Catholic formula for Baptism, and to
have baptized with some Unitarian form of Avords,
for the Council of Nice in its nineteenth Canon
directs that they should be baptized as heathen,
Avhen desirous of admission into the Church.
This at least is the suggestion of Augustine:
“ Istos sane Paulianos baptizandos esse in Ecclesia Catholica Nicieno Concilio constitutum est.
Unde credendum est eos regulam baptismatis non
tenere, quam secum multi haeretici cum de Ca¬
tholica discederent abstulerunt, eamque custodiunt” [Hceres. 44]. So also Innocent 1. : “ Paulianistse in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus
Sancti minime baptizabant ” [Ep. xxii. ad Episc.
Maced. 5]. Their party Avas broken up by the
edict against heretics put forth by Constantine
[a.d. 330], Avhen many of them were baj)tized
after due probation, some sincerely penitent, others
as dissemblers; these latter, after a time, formed
a fresh nucleus for Paulianisni, but the party
became extinct in the fifth century.
PAULICIANISM. A heresy which had its
origin among the Manichees of Armenia in the
seventh century, and A\ms, in effect, a kind of
Reformation of Manicheeism. In a history of
the latter heresy that was Avritten by Petrus
Siculus about a.d. 870, it is stated that the sect
of the Paulicians Avas founded by an Armenian
named Constantine, who dAvelt, about a.d. 660,
in a village not far from Samosata named Mananalis. Through the visit of an orthodox deacon,
who Avas for a time his guest, Constantine became
acquainted Avith the Avritings of St. Paul, and
Avith the true Evangelical history. These opened
his eyes to some of the abominations of Mani¬
cheeism, and he conceived the idea of reforming
it on Pauline princqjles, from which, probably,
the sect took its name. According to Photius,
Constantine took the name of Silvanus, and those
Avho assumed his position after his death called
themselves by the names of Titus, Timothy, and
others of St. Paul’s companions. Their toAvns
and sacred places also received the scriptural
names of Macedonia and Achaia, Corinth, Colosse,
and Ephesus.
The characteristic principles of the Paulicians
Avere [1] dualism, and [2] the negation of Sacra¬
ments. They Avere as free from ritual and as
impulsive as modern dissenters; they Avere spiri¬
tual, and all others were carnal; themselves Avere
Christian, all else JeAvs and heathens. The soul,
they said, Avas from the good principle, the Su¬
preme arbiter of its future condition; the body
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was the creation of the evil principle, who, like
the Valentiniaii Demiurge, was the tyrannical ruler
of this nether world. Hence they held that the
Fall was a first step in the right direction, as
being an act of rebellion against the principle of
evil.
Their Christology was wholly Docetic.
Christ was their “ all in all,” and with Him the
soul alone can have communion either here or
hereafter.
His human nature was created in
heaven, and had only an ideal existence; it was
His mission to redeem mankind from the dominion
of evil.
They had nothing in common with
Manichsean fatalism, hut allowed that salvation
was free for all to accept or reject, and that the
very worst men are capable of redemption; yet
no man can save himself, Christ alone being able
to save. Their scriptures were limited to those
of the Hew Testament, the Old Testament being
ascribed to the evil principle, who thereby sought
to enthral the souls of men. But the Epistles of
St. Peter, the Apostle of circumcision, the denier
of Christ, and the antagonist of St. Paul, were
wholly rejected ; the Apocalypse also was ignored
by them. Especial veneration was paid to the
Gospel of St. Luke as the work of St. Paul’s com¬
panion ; and to the “ corpus epistolarum ” they
added a fifteenth to the Laodiceans. The Sacra¬
ments, so far as any outward and visible sign or
form is concerned, were rejected. It was enough
that Christ was the living water, no other sacra¬
mental element was required.
The Word was
the Bread of Life, the soul’s only nourishment.
To be born into the world, ws 8ta o-wA.ijvos, was
all that Christ owed to His Mother, whose wor¬
ship was denounced as idolatrous ; the heavenly
Jerusalem being the true Theotokos and not the
Blessed Virgin Mary. To pay reverence to the
Cross was a gross heathen superstition. Christ
Himself, with outstretched arms, was the only
true life-giving Cross of Salvation, like Horus in
the Valentinian system, who was also “Stauros”
[Iren. c. Il(Er. i. p. 18, 32, 62, Cambr. ed.].
The history of the sect was chequered with
every variety of fortune. Constantine the founder
was stoned to death by order of the Emperor Jus¬
tinian II., A.D. 687. Simeon the envoy, who was
charged to carry the sentence into execution, after¬
wards joined the Paulicians, and was burned as a
Manichaean, a.d. 690. Persecution, as is usual,
only caused the heresy to spread far and wide in
the seventh and eighth centuries. In 740, the
Emperor Leo the Isaurian brought the chief of the
sect, Genesius, to Constantinople for examination
by the metropolitan, but the patriarch Avas defeated
by the subtlety of the heretic. The judge ques¬
tioned from his OAvn point of view, the accused
ansAvered from one Avidely different. If Genesius
anathematized all Avho apostatized from the true
faith, he held his OAvn opinion to be the only
true and saving belief. If challenged on the
score of not Avorshipping the Cross, “ Cursed be
he,” he said, “ Avho refuses Avorship to the Holy
Cross
but Christ AA-as the Cross that he meant.
If asked Avhy he refused to adore the Mother of
God; “ Anathema be he, it Avas ansAvered, Avho
refuses Avorship to Her on whose breast the Savi553
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our lay;” but the heavenly Jerusalem Avas the
Mother that he meant. Similarly Avith respect
to the Sacraments, he anathematized all avIio
received not the Body and Blood of Christ, but
the Word was to him as the llesh of Christ and
the stream of life. He maintaineil his belief also
in the Communion of Saints, and the one holy
Catholic Church, Avith the mental reservation of
that title to members of his own communion
only. The farce ended by his acquittal upon
every point, and he obtained a safe convoy in the
Emperor’s suite back to Mananalis. The patriarch
Avas evidently more tolerant in spirit than keen
of sight. A.D. 844, the fanatical Theodora, relict
of the Emperor Theophilus, put 100,000 of this
sect to death in Western Armenia. The leader
of the expedition Avent over to the side of the
persecuted, and fled Avith several thousand Pauli¬
cians to the hill country of the Argseus, Avhere he
took up a strong position, and acquired for the
sect a political and military importance ; training
the people to the use of arms and building for¬
tresses that became a standing meirace to the
Byzantine territory. The Saracens had noAV be¬
come fully developed in their strength, and made
common cause with them against their old op¬
pressors the Greeks.
Our knoAvledge of the Paulicians is chiefly de¬
rived from the Avork previously mentioned, Avritten by Peter a monk of Sicily, Avho Avas sent by
the Emperor Basil the Macedonian to negotiate
an exchange of prisoners after a successful foray
that had been made upon Ephesus and the neigh¬
bourhood [a.d. 867] ; Avhen the cathedral Avas
converted into a stable for their horses and
mules by the Paulicians and their Moslem allies.
A nine months’ sojourn gave him an insight into
the history and tenets of the people. We see
from this account that the connection of Pauli¬
cians Avith Europe may be traced back to the
strong colony Avhich the Emperor Constantine
Copronymus deported from Armenia to the
Thracian and Byzantine district in the middle
of the eighth century; knowing that he could
not have a better breastAvork against the incur¬
sion of barbarians from the Horth and from the
West than this hardy race of mountaineers,
inured to Avar and the rougher phases of life.
They thus obtained a locus standi, Avhich has
enabled them to influence the religious destinies
of Europe. Already men had begun to draAv a
contrast in their minds betAveen patriarchal lux¬
ury and apostolical poverty. By a natural pro¬
cess of Eclecticism the Paulician simplicity of
Avorship Avas separated from dualistic heresy, and
a desire soon greAv irp to engraft it on the ortho¬
dox faith of the Church. Eirst the sect overran
the Avhole of Macedonia and of the Epirus, and
penetrated into the Byzantine provinces of Italy
and Sicily. They journeyed unsuspected as pil¬
grims returning from the Holy Land up the
course of the Danube; and entered Italy Avith
the Levant trade through Venice. Hence the
leaven spread from family to family, and from
district to district; while men slept the enemy
soAved his tares. Little more is heard of the
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Paulicians in Cliurcli history, but their worh
was effectually done.
a.d. 1118, the Emperor
Alexis I. Comnenus set his heart on reclaiming
the Paulicians to the orthodox faith, and loaded
with favours those who listened to the voice of per¬
suasion, building for them the town of Alexiopolis ; while those who held out were exterminated
with fire and the sword. The lesson taught hy
the Moors at Cordova was repeated in Armenia.
The Paulicians are said hy a modern Greek
Avriter to have still a local habitation and a
name in the neighbouring city of Philippopolis.
[Constantine, ’Eyxe(.ptS6ov irepl
e7rapx6as
‘htAtTrTrovTroAews. Vienna, 1819, p. 27.] When
the Crusaders took Constantinople, a.d. 1204, the
Paulicians Avere in sufficient numbers to attract
attention; and their European congeners were
termed from them Poplicanes or Publicans, from
the hard provincial pronunciation of the diph¬
thongal sound.^
The Vaudois and Albigeois
sects came from this stock; and thus Avas heralded
the extensive defection from the Catholic Church
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
ToAvards the end of the twelfth century the Anglican
Church, Avhich from the time of Augustin had
been remarkably free from heresy, took action
against these “ Publicans,” who Avere condemned
in a council held at Oxford a.d. 1160, according
to Spelman, though Hody places it six years
later. The account given of them by William of
hlewbridge [ii. 13], shews the same features as of
old in their rejection of Sacraments and of all
Church authority and principle. To threats of
extermination they only ansAvered “ Blessed are
they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake.”
They Avere branded on the forehead, and their
leader Gerard also on the chin; they were pro¬
scribed from all social communion, and being
thus cut off from the means of subsistence, hunted
down within the country, and denied all means
of escaping from it, they came to a miserable end.
The sect then abounded in France, Spain, Ger¬
many and Italy, and at about the same time
seven Avho professed these opinions were burned
at Vezelai in Burgundy, a.d. 1176, St. Galdin
Avas struck with death in the pulpit Avhile preach¬
ing against that Avhich was now termed Albigeois
and Catharist error.
[Petrus Siculus, Tcrropta, k.t.A. Job. Ozniensis.
Photius, lib. i. F. Schmid, Historia PaulicianoTum. Gieseler. Neander. Gibbon, Decline and
Fall, c. liv. Fleury, H. Eccl.'\
PAX. [Kiss of Peace.]
PEDILAVIUM. [Lavipediuji.]
PELAGIANISM. In contending for the faith
against the errors of the five first centuries, the
attention of the Church was fixed upon three
principal subjects ] the Christology of revealed
religion ; Church authority and discipline ; and
Anthropology, or human nature, as vieAved in its
relation Avith Divine Grace. The first of these
subjects was determined by the universal Church
with unanimity •, the same may be said of the
second, if we except the questions of heretical
baptism and the Paschal difference ; but the third
^ Thus also IlaOXos has become the Italian Paolo.

received a peculiar treatment in the West that we
do not trace in writers of the Eastern communion.
The even balance of dogmatic statement has
scarcely been maintained as regards this group of
doctrines. Various causes have produced diver¬
gence. Difference of mental constitution in the
people of the AVest and of the East has influ¬
enced the Latin and Greek Theology. In the
AVest more practical views have always prevailed.
The Boman Empire Avas built up on principles
developed by present emergencies, and in no Avay
philosophically reasoned out. The Poman laws
Avere an elaboration of hard common sense; and
the “juris consulti” in Borne formed a large
element of the population. Africa, the nursing
mother of Latin Christianity, was also “Xutricula
caussidicorum ” [Juv. Sat. vii. 148]. Many of
the Latin Fathers received legal training, and by
a natural effect such men Avere led to trace back
everything to first principles, and to seek in the
past their clue to unravel present mysteries. Tertullian was accurately versed in Boman laAV, rous
'Pco/xaiwv v6jxov<i rjKpLj3(OK(^s [Euseb. II. E. ii. 2],
and his Avnitings in every page betray the legal
mind. His authority of prescription Avas an ap¬
plication of legal principle and precedent; his
arguments against heresy and error are logical
deductions from data that Avere to the Christian
Avhat the maxims and decisions of the laAV Avere
to the jurisconsult. The origin of evil, a ques¬
tion that lay at the root of Gnosticism, and of
almost every other early heresy, was referred by
him scripturally to the transgression of our first
parents, but from them it descended, inbred in
the very blood and bone of our nature; as the
attaint of slavery attaches to the offspring of end¬
less generations, and can only be removed by
manumission. In the Latin Church, before the
time of Augustine, the punishment of Adam’s sin
Avas stated to consist in bodily infirmity and
death; ill-regulated passion, and a greater power
of Satan over the soul to injure; the pains of
childbirth, and a curse upon the earth. Guilt
was scarcely held to be a result of original sin,
and certainly no limitation of human freedom of
Avill Avas involved in the idea. These were the
evils that descend to us from Adam’s sin, and the
only remedy for them Avas the grace of Christ.
From these data, individual guilt having been
added to original sin, Avas developed the entire
Augustinian system, every part of Avhich was a
logical deduction from previously established pre¬
miss. There Avas nothing in it of philosophical
speculation ; it Avas a consistent chain of consecu¬
tive reasoning.
The Eastern type of mind, on the other hand,
was theoretical rather than practical. The schools
of Alexandria and Antioch initiated each succes¬
sive generation of theologians in Platonic specu¬
lations, and the dialectics of Aristotle. The hopes
of the future rather than the losses of the past
occupied them. “ Forgetting those things which
are behind,” they reached forward rather “to
those things Avdiich are before.” Agreeing Avith
the AVestern Church in the main, as regards the
effects of Adam’s Fall, they attained a point of
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divergence when the freedom of man’s
was
seen to antagonize the doctrine of God’s ordinary
and preventing grace. Eastern divines, one and
all, claimed for man full liberty of action, whether
it impelled him to rise to a closer life with God,
or to sink into greater depths of sin. As Augus¬
tine would have‘said, they confused spontaneity
with freedom. Man’s movements are spontane¬
ous and unchecked by any external power, but
they proceed from the action of the will; and he
is morally free, or held under thraldom, in pro¬
portion as that will is made free by the good gift
of God’s grace, or still held under the dominion
of evil. Free, however, the Greek Fathers held
man to be, irrespective of all moral considerations,
and that freedom was the gauge of innocence or
sin; for the free alone are responsible, and man’s
hope for the future lay in a proper use of his
freedom. The Syrian Church agreed rather with
the Latin view, and was thoroughly penetrated
by a sense of man’s sinfulness, inbred in his very
nature by reason of Adam’s sin, and of the neces¬
sity for guidance by Divine Grace, as may be
seen in the volumes of Ephrem Syrus. Conside¬
rations of importance helped to draw aside the
attention of the Greek Church to other matters.
Heresies affecting the Christology of the Catholic
Faith gave its writers neither rest nor time to
think of anything but this phase of truth. The
positive side of their doctrinal statements was
made up of refutations of those errors. If its
literature had been more full, we should, perhaps,
have had less opportunity for noting points of
difference between the East and the West. But
as it is, we see in it little that is responsive to the
teaching of Augustinian doctrine; and further
still, while the Greek Fathers have incidentally
guarded their statements against the Manichaean,
by claiming for man under the system of grace
the fullest liberty of action, they have at times
let fall expressions of which Pelagius first, and
in after ages certain of the Schoolmen, have availed
themselves, in opposing the notion of man’s utter
insufficiency in himself to lead a life well-pleasing
to God and profitable to man. They held that
the image of God in which man was created, though
greatly defaced by the Fall, is not wholly lost;
his moral nature has remained the same after¬
wards as before. He can resist evil if he will,
and sin is the result of free-will wrongly directed.
[Original Sin.]
Such for instance were the
opinions of Origen. In Alexandria his office of
catechetical instructor secured for him attention;
his plain and grammatical method of scriptural
exegesis, and his services in Biblical criticism
gave to his opinions high authority in the school
of Antioch. These were the two great centres of
Eastern Christianity, representing the Greek and
Syrian nationalities; and if he strained the doc¬
trine of free-will beyond its due bearings, and
pushed other doctrinal statements in advance of
the position of the Church, many would follow
them as accredited expositions of the truth. From
Palestine, where Origenian notions had obtained
a wide currency, the error since known as Pelagianism was first imported into Pome. But, in

the meantime, in the West a severer theology
had been gradually growing up. The general¬
izing spirit of the Latin mind had been brought to
bear upon theology. Augustine pushing to their
utmost logical limits the statements of St. Paul,
had already laid the first lines of a system of
doctrine with respect to the grace of Christ that
the Western Communion has always accepted as
the true voice of the Church, while the Eastern
Church has as universally treated it with a guarded
silence.
Though the system is termed Augus¬
tinian, it does not follow that the Bishop of Hippo
was the founder of it; but he gave consistency to
religious opinion that had floated loosely and in a
disengaged form in the Latin Church from the
days of Tertullian ; and his teaching was accepted
at once as familiar to Latin ears, and as harmon¬
izing altogether with the traditional teaching of
that communion.
It was in the beginning of the fifth century
that Euffinus, a monk from Palestine, taught in
Pome a novel set of opinions, that if not identi¬
cal with those of Origen, were at least wholly
congenial with them. Man, he said, had full
power in his own unassisted nature to perform/
the will of God; and that the only ill inherited
from Adam was freedom to follow in his steps.
A brother monk from Britain was indoctrinated
by him in these errors, whose name, Morgan, be¬
came Marigena in Latin, and Pelagius in Greek.
His knowledge of Greek was owing perhaps to
the close connection that subsisted between the
British and the Oriental Churches [Heander, K.
Gesclt\ He was born as it was said on the self¬
same day as Augustine. It was now heard for f
the first time that no sin or guilt attaches to the '
soul upon its entrance into the world. Sin, or op¬
position to the holy and pure will of God, is
entirely a result of man’s free-will; man has still
the same nature in which Adam was created, the
FaU having wrought no change in it. Concupis¬
cence, from whence, if it be unchecked by right
reason, sin is begotten, is no consequence of
Adam’s sin, but in its origin it is natural to man;
mortality from the beginning was his inevitable
lot. Further, the only relation that subsists be¬
tween the sin of Adam and his posterity, is in
the way of example and imitation; and the only
permanent power that sin has over mankind is
the power of consuetude^ Sin is no infirmity of
human nature but of the will, and for that reason
could not be inherited. The Pedeemer’s office is
to raise and dignify human nature in his followers;
as Julian said, “ Christus, qui est sui operis Pedemptor, auget circa imaginem suam continua
largitate beneficia, et quos fecerat condendo
bonos, facit innovando adoptandoque meliores”
[Aug. (7. Julian, iii. 8].
Among the earliest teachers of this doctrine,
beside the two already mentioned, were Ccelestius,
a Poman advocate, afterwards monk, and Julian,
Bishop of Eclanum in Campania. They protested
against the Augustinian theory as opposed to the
interests of morality, and maintained that all
earnestness in the way of godly living was dis¬
couraged by teaching the necessity for divine
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says, “ Wherefore it is manifest that in Adam we
grace. They rejected the doctrine of original sin
all
sinned, so to speak, in a mass, for he having
as a pernicious error, and insisted on the suffi¬
been contaminated with sin, all whom he en¬
ciency of man’s unassisted power, and on his ab¬
gendered have been born under sin. Prom him
solute freedom to choose for himself either good
therefore we are all sinners, because we are all
or bad. Conscience they affirmed was the stand¬
from him” [Rom. v.]—“ Fuit Adam, et in illo
ing witness of man’s innate goodness, by its un¬
fuimus omnes. Periit Adam, et in illo perierunt
erring testimony against sin. There is this differ¬
omnes” \in Luc. i. 7, sec. 234]. But all, infants
ence, however, to he observed between the opinions
included, are reclaimed from evil and restored to
of Pelagius and Coelestius; the latter affirmed
original purity by baptism [in Luc. i. 17]. Else¬
that the sin of Adam hurt himself only and not
where, in speaking of divine grace, he declares
his posterity ; and that from the first he was
with Augustinian force of expression, “ Dens
created mortal. Whereas Pelagius at the Council
quos dignatur vocat, et quern vult religiosum
of Diospolis allowed that death was brought in
facit” [Luc. 1. vii. 27], and “a Deo praeparatur
by Adam’s sin; but whether he meant bodily or
voluntas hominum ” [^iind. 1. i. 10]; yet he places
spiritual death does not clearly appear, and be¬
a limit to the action of grace in man’s will, and
fore that council of friendly bishops he wms
knows nothing of constraining grace, nor of abso¬
made up of evasion and subterfuge. Otherwise
lute decrees of individual predestination and
the whole Pelagian party niantained that Adam
was by nature subject to death ; that every child
election. In the same way he explains Psa. li. 5
of original sin. But this ascription of sinfulness
was born into the world in the same state of
in no way interferes with freedom of action in
innocence as Adam was when first he received
man. Man has an inherent power of doing good
the breath of life ; and that it depended entirely
upon a man’s own strength of character to live a
[Heander, K. Gesch. ii. 1060, 2d ed. Hamb.].
It is worthy of remark that synodal action on the
life of virtue. Theodore, Bishop of Mopsuestia in
Cilicia, gave great encouragement to the error and
Pelagian question was first taken at Carthage
helped to set it on its feet; but afterwards when
[a.d. 412] at the instance of Paulinus, a deacon
it had met with universal condemnation, he him¬
of Milan, the biographer of Ambrose. Before the
self also summoned a Council of Cilician bishops,
time of Augustine, therefore, it was the doctrine
by whom it was anathematized [a.d. 421].
of the Church both in the East and in the West,
The Latin Church from the time of Tertullian
that the will of man was altogether free, that it
taught that sin is derived to us from Adam, but
depended upon himself to resist the allurements
was silent with respect to the guilt of this sinful¬
of sin or to give way to them. The fatalism of
ness.
Hilary calls it “ originis vitium,” from
the Manichaean and the Gnostic compelled writers
which not even the holy Apostles were free;
to claim for man the fullest liberty of action as
that “ to continue in faith is the gift of God, its
the only basis of his responsibility before God.
origination is in ourselves ” [Psa. cxviii.] and that
Even Augustine in those earlier writings that
“ Dives by the exercise of his own free will might
were directed against Manichaean error had adopted
have been in Abraham’s bosom ” [Psa. li.]. The
the general view of original sin, as consisting in
Latin version of Pom. v. 12, “ in quo omnes
Aveakened power, in ignorance, and proneness to
peccaverunt,” led him to interpret Matt, xviii. 6
sin; but claiming at the same time for man com¬
of the whole human race in Adam; “The one
plete freedom of Avill. He had even gone so far
sheep is to be understood as man, and one man is
as to assert that man by his own energy might
to be considered as a universal term; for the
master those hindrances of goodness and live
whole race of man sinned in the transgression of virtuously if he would : “ Homo enim ipse, in
Adam alone” \Comm. in
and “Men sin
quantum homo est, aliquod bonum est, recte
instinctively, “ ad haec nos vitia naturse nostrae
vivere homo cum vult potest” [De lib. art. ii. 1] ;
propellit instinctus ” [Psa. i. sec. 4]. As regards
and again “ quoniam sine ilia [libera sc. voluntate]
these questions he exhibits distinctive features of homo recte non potest vivere ” [/DV7]. Pelagius
the theology both of the East and of the West
Avas not sloAV to urge the “ argunientum ad homi[Neander, K. Gesch. ii. 1054].
Ambrose says ;
em” supplied by such statements, and Avhen
“ Before our birth we are tainted with contagion,
Augustine in his Retractations [I. xi. 37] shewed
and before the enjoyment of light we receive in¬
that they implied a Avill set free by divine grace,
jury in our very origin, and are conceived in sin
“ ope adjuvante divina,” and in any case that they
. . . the mother generates each human being in
Avere made before Pelagian error Avas knoAvn, the
iniquity . . . the babe of a single day is not
explanation may serve to harmonize many similar
without sin” \_ApoJ. Pr. David 11].
But it is
statements of preceding Avriters.
It may be
only sin as an abstract idea, not individual guilt,
observed, hoAvever, that Augustine, having adopted
“ reatus peccati ” in Augustinian language ; for he
Hilary’s statement Avith respect to the origination
says, [iftn^.] “We have all sinned in the first man^ of faith, afterwards condemned it in unqualified
and by natural succession there is a succession
terras [De Freed. Sanct. 3],
also of faultiness (culpte) transmitted from one
But the doctrine of Augustine had been gradu¬
to all; ” and elsewhere he makes original sin to
ally assuming a more severe tone before the
consist rather in proneness to sin, “ lubricum
appearance of Pelagius upon the scene.
That
delinquendi,” than in guilt attaching to the indi¬
very severity in fact called forth antagonizing
vidual, “reatus nostri delicti” [Psa. xlviii. sec. 9].
error; although Pelagian error in its turn may
With respect to the universality of this taint he
have stimulated in some degree the after-develop556
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ment of Angustinian doctrine. The display of
indignation made by Pelagius when he turned
his back upon a bishop who used the words of
Augustine, “ Da quod jubes, et jube quod vis,”
marks the priority of the Dishop of Hippo’s view
of sovereign grace.
I’elagius, indeed, directly
charged Augustine with the invention of his
theory of original sin [Aug. de Nupt. et Coneup.
ii. 12], to which the Dather made answer that it
was the teaching of the Church Catholic, and had
descended from primitive times. We may accept
his statements, then, in part as the traditional
faith of the Church, and in part as logical deduc¬
tions from that faith which were of a necessary
supplemental character, so soon as Pelagian error
made its appearance. Eitschl says, indeed, that
Augustine reproduced the evangelical doctrine of
St. Paul; “ auf diesem Wege war Augustin
so gar im Stande, die Paulinische Lehre von der
Gnade in urspriinglicher Weise im Schoose der
Katholischen Kirche zu reproduciren ” \Entsteh.
d. a. Kath. K. p. 354]; but only negative evi¬
dence of its loss is supplied by the reticence of
writers engaged upon other subjects. The epistle
to Diognetus [Op. Just, il/.] at least shews that
it had a living power in the Primitive Church.
According to Augustine, man was created in the
image of God; in an earlier treatise [De Genesi
ad lit. vi. 27, 28] he had stated that on the Pall
this image was wholly lost; he now modified this
statement and said, in accordance with the Greek
Fathers, that the likeness of God was not lost, but
defaced. By virtue of this likeness Adam was
created perfectly free, so that he might either
maintain his innocence, or commit sin. By the
Fall human nature became physically and morally
debased ; on the positive side it resulted in death;
concupiscence, or desire of whatever kind that is
contrary to the holy and pure will of God, the
reaction of the flesh against the spirit, the “law
of the members ” as the Apostle calls it [Bom.
vii. 23], and the “carnal mind” [Bom. viii. 6, 7].
The throes of labour were another direct result of
the Fall; the sweat of toil; and the thorns and
thistles that spring with a spontaneous growth
from the earth. On the negative side the Fall
entailed a loss of that instinctive choice of good
from the love of God, which alone is true freedom
of will [Civ. D. xiv. 11]; and from that time
man became the slave of sensual appetites; spon¬
taneity replaced his freedom, but he could only
exercise it in the directio:i of evil; his will was
hemmed in on every side by thoughts of evil, and
the brightest heathen virtues are only splendid
sins. This condition of ingrained sinfulness was
inherited from Adam by his offspring, so that
even the new-born babe is tainted with it, and is
charged with guilt, the correlative of sin. Thus
the entire human race having forfeited the gift of
God, became the bondmen of Satan, a “ mass of
perdition.” The foundation of this whole edifice
of doctrine was the text [Bom. v. 12], “As by
one man sin entered into the world, and death by
sin, and so death passed upon all men, in that all
have sinned; ”
having been rendered by
the Latin version “in quo,” i.e. “in whom all
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have sinned ; ” whereas “ eo quod ” is the force
given to the words by the best versions from the
Peschito down to our own. The Avhole human
race was rudimentally contained in Adam ; it
sinned in him, and has shared his guilt [Ser??!.
294 ; Op. Imp)erf. c. Jul. i. 48, iv. 104]. Augus¬
tine, never afraid of following to its remotest
results a principle that seemed to him sound,
affirmed that ancestral sins also, as well as the
first forefather’s, may be imputed to after genera¬
tions ; and so far as temporal consequences are
concerned, the Nemesis of Greek tragedy may not
have been altogether a fable. In contending with
the Pelagians, Augustine urged the strong argu¬
ment from infant baptism, and the exorcism of
evil, which from the very days of the Apostles had
been an integral portion of the office of baptism,
and which implied congenital sin in infants. It
proved more forcibly than the dictum of any
doctor of the Church, however orthodox and
however holy, that the Church from the begin¬
ning had continuously ascribed to the Fall worse
consequences than a mere proneness to follow in
the steps of Adam; and that there was some
innate principle of evil to be purged away if man
was to be regenerated to God by the grace of
Christ. In answer to these points Pelagius de¬
clared that the woixis of the Apostle [Bom. v. 12]
apply to sin, by way of imitation of Adam’s sin ;
and he evaded the argument from baptism by
saying that there Avere two conditions of blessed¬
ness in the world to come; there was eternal life,
to Avhich even the unbaptized were raised, and
there was the Beatific Vision, or kingdom of
heaven, into Avhich none but the baptized could
be admitted ; and therefore that it was necessary
that infants should be baptized to qualify them
for that higher good. He further argued that, if
baptism removes original sin, then the child of
baptized parents must needs be free from taint.
To this Augustine replied by shewing that there
are two elements in original sin, concupiscence,
(which is its substance,) and guilt; the latter is
wholly remitted on receiving the grace of Christ
in baptism, the former remains as an abiding
element of trial and discipline, and is entailed by
the parents on their children; and he instanced
the wild olive tree made serviceable by grafting,
whose seed springs up again as wild as before.
TVitli respect to the future Avorld the only two
states known to the Church were heaven and
hell, and without baptism there was no admis¬
sion to the former, no salvation from the latter
[Serm. 294]. Other objections of Pelagius may
be arranged under the three heads of [1] the
metaphysical impossibility of original sin ; [2] its
impugnment of divine holiness; and [3] the dis¬
credit that it casts upon marriage.
[1] Sin, he declared, is not of the body but of
the soul; and to talk of sin being propagated
with the body, is as absurd as to say that the
soul is generated with the body; but if the soul
be not propagated with the body, it is no true
descendant of Adam, and another’s sin is imputed
to it. He termed his opponents, therefore, “ Traduciani,” as though they must of necessity hold a
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“traclux aninifc” as well as a “ tradux peccati;”
i.e. that the soul as -vvell as sin is propagated hy
generation from sire to son.
[Traductanism,
Creationism.]
Again, sin, he said, is the result
of depraved volition ; but they who maintain the
existence of original sin, make it a “vitium
naturae;” and sin that is communicated in natural
course, “ peccatum naturale” as he termed original
sin, is a confusion of terms and a metaphysical
impossibility. Further [2] he declared that the
Augustinian scheme impugned the divine holi¬
ness, with which the idea of punishing the sin of
one individual by sin in another was altogether
incongruous; this would be to make God the
author of sin. And as regarded the penal con¬
sequences of Adam’s sin, Julian, Bishop of Eclanum, strenuously denied that the bodily ills, to
which this penal character was usually assigned,
were to be regarded as such. Neither the death
of the body, nor the mother’s throes, nor the
sweat of toil, were to be thus regarded. More¬
over, it is wholly derogatory to divine justice to
affirm that God, who forgives men their individual
trespasses, should lay upon them the trespasses
of another. Lastly, [3] Pelagius objected to the
Traducians, as he called his opponents, that a slur
was cast by them on the holy estate of matri¬
mony ; for they declared that concupiscence, if
not actually sin, stood in close connection with
it, and that the offspring of marriage were the
children of Satan. Also that it was a palpable
contradiction to say that the estate of matrimony
was holy and innocent, and yet to maintain that
there was something very like sin in concupis¬
cence. With respect to this first point [a], Au¬
gustine appears never to have been able to account
for the soul’s origination; Avhether it were a re¬
sult of procreation, or of direct creation and sub¬
sequent union with the body. Hence he guarded
his statements so as to suit either hypothesis. In
the former case the soul, if propagated, might well
share the debasement of the body; in the latter
case it would contract defilement from the body
as from a tainted vessel Then he wholly re¬
pudiated the term “naturale peccatum;” for human
nature, he said, is in itself good, though marred
by sin ; also, aUoAving that sin arises from volition,
he added that original sin had its rise in the wiU
of the first man, and thereby in the aggregate
Avill of humanity.
[&] To the second class of
objections ho made answer in his Opus Imperf.
c. Jvlianum; shewing that the sin of Adam
was no remote or alien sin, but our own, inas¬
much as we had our embryonic existence in him ;
and his transgression is inseparable from us by
reason of our bodily descent from him. He re¬
torts upon Julian the charge of impugning the
Divine Justice; for young infants are often sub¬
ject to extreme misery: and to affirm their sin¬
lessness is to arraign the Divine Justice for per¬
mitting so much innocent suffering, [c] These
objections gave rise to a treatise [de Niipt. et (7o«g.],
in which Augustine replies that marriage is a holy
estate ; that it is of Divine institution, to which
the evil of concupiscence only attaches by the
I all; hence the better attributes of marriage
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(“ bona nuptialia”) issue. A loyal faith and sac¬
ramental virtue are to be carefully distinguished
from concupiscence. The evil character of the
latter quality can never alter; though it be venial
when it results in issue to be brought up in the
fear and nurture of the Lord. It is still evil, for
a sense of shame attaches to it. It is no essential
co-ordinate of matrimony ; for the human race
might have developed itself in Paradise according
to present natural laws, but without concupis¬
cence and without shame ; with nothing also of
the present warfare between the flesh and the
spirit.
The above will have shewn the relation in
Avhich the doctrine of Augustine and Pelagianism
stood towards the teaching of the Primitive Church
with respect to original sin and its results. The
Pelagians denied all evil effects of the Fall. Man
without it Avas mortal; and obedience was in no
sense rendered more difficult to the race of Adam
by his transgression. But the doctrine of the
Church from the beginning had been that death
entered into the world by sin [Eom. v. 12] ; that
man’s bad passions had acquired a fatal increase
of strength from that first sin; and that Satan
had, in proportion, gained poAver over him. The
points that we do not find in earlier documents
are these: that guilt attaches to the whole race
of man by reason of Adam’s sin ; that the whole
race is by nature “ perditionis massa ;” and that
man has no freedom of action in the direction of
good. This system of doctrines also had a bear¬
ing upon the Manichaean tenets.
Augustine,
from early association, kncAV the Aveakest points
of Manichaean error, and he expresses his convic¬
tion more than once that it was only by the doc¬
trine of grace that it could be met \Op. Imperf.
c. Jul. V. 54, vi. 6]. Certain it is that Avhereas
in his earlier years he opposed this system by as¬
serting the entire freedom of man’s Avill, in later
life he used as the more serviceable Aveapon the
doctrine of God’s free unmerited grace. Attempts
have been made to associate the doctrine of Au¬
gustine with Manichaeism, but there is no affinity
betAveen the tAvo. Evil Avith him had no sub¬
stantial existence, it Avas the negation of good.
With the Manichaean it Avas inherent in matter,
the work of a second evil principle. Yet there
Avas this analogy betAveen the two, that both
systems exaggerated more or less the presence of
evil in human nature, and assumed the paramount
dominion of sin over man. Both arrived at the
same conclusion by different data ; the Manichaean
by affirming the substantive existence of evil;
Augustine by following out to its remote conse¬
quences the Church doctrine that sin is an heredi¬
tary taint engendered by the free act of our first
parent.
The external history of Pelagianism may be
briefly told. Coelestius Avas condemned at the
Council of Carthage [a.d. 412], the first of a
series of twenty-four councils aflecting the Pela¬
gian question between this year and the Council
of Ephesus [a.d. 431]. It Avas at this time that
Augustine put forth his treatise De Peccator.
mer. et rem. Coelestius betook himself to Ephe-
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sns, and the controversy also Avas transferred to
the East; for Pelagius having passed into Pales¬
tine, Avas received Avith a friendly Avelcome by
John, Bishop of JeriAsalem; and in a very differ¬
ent manner by Jerome, aa'Iio Avrote against him
his Dialofji adv. Pelag., full of his customary in¬
vective. A council of fourteen bishops Avas held
at Diospolis, the Scriptural Lydda [a.d. 415],
uuiler the friendly presidency of John, Avhich
synod Awas called by Jerome “ Synodus miserabilis.” Here Pelagius gave such answers to the
several points of indictment from his AAwitings—for
those of Coelestius he would not be responsible—
as to persuade his judges that he held all Catholic
doctrine; though he furnished at the same time
historical proof of his OAvn self-condemnation, as
Augustine has noted in his treatise De Gestis
Pelacjii.
In the customary proAuncial council
held at Carthage [a.d. 416], and at another council
in the same year at Milevium, the Pelagian notions
were condemned, and a full account Avas sent to
Pope Innocent 1. of the proceedings; Pelagius
having been Avell-knoAvn and generally respected
in Pome. Zosimus succeeded to the pontificate
in the next year, and Coelestius having been or¬
dained presbyter at Ephesus, and journeying to
Pome, offered to submit himself and his teaching
to the decision of the Poman See. He presented a
confession, in Avhich, ahvays open and undisguised
\CcelestiiLS apertior, Pelagius occidtior; Aug. De
Pecc. Or. 13], he still aAmwed his opinions un^changed : “ In remissionem auteni peccatorum
baptizandos infantes non idcirco diximus, ut pec. catum ex traduce firmare videamur, quod longe a
Catholicorum sensu alienum est, quia peccatum
*'non cum homine nascitur quod postmodum exercetur ab homine; quia non naturaj delictum, sed
voluntatis esse monstratur. Et illud ergo confiteri congruum, ne diversa baptismatis genera
facere videamur.” Pelagius sent in a similar con¬
fession, and adhered to his former notion with
respect to unbaptized infants ; “ I know,” said he,
“ Avhere baptized infants go who die, but Avhere
unbaptized infants go I knoAV not.”
Zosimus
pronounced both of tlrem to be of a pure faith,
and Avrote to the African bishops to express as
much; at the same time cautioning them hoAV
they gave credence to the detractors of good men.
In Pov. A.D. 417, another council of tAvo hun¬
dred and fourteen bishops was held at Carthage,
in AAdiich the former condemnation of Pelagian
notions Avas confirmed, and again on the 1st of
]\Iay in the next year a plenary council Avas held
at Carthage, in AA'hich the eight famous canons
Avere framed against these errors; the tA\m first
canons being on original sin, the three next on
the aid of grace, and the three last on siulessness.
A ninth canon is mentioned by Photius, to Avhich
Augustine evidently alluded in the next year, but
Avhich is omitted in the most ancient copies of
these canons.
It occupied the third place, and
condemned those AV'ho held that there was a
middle state between heaven and hell for un¬
baptized infants. These canons have been gene¬
rally ascribed to the pen of Augustine. In the
meantime, Zosimus, partly from finding that he
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had been deceived, partly from seeing hoAV strong
a tide of opinion set in at Pome against the
Pelagian notions, partly also because the Emperor
Honorius had issued a rescript against them,
formally condemned them, and wrote a letter to
that effect to the African Church. Hothing more
is knoAATi of Pelagius after he AAvas driven from
Jerusalem, upon his condemnation by a synod
held at Antioch under Theodotus [a.d. 421]. But
his party survived, and continually demanded a
general synod until the time of the Council of
Ephesus, in Avhich Coelestius Avas at length con¬
demned by the voice of the universal Church.
For the subsequent modification of this error see
Semi-Pelagian ISM.
[Fleury, H. Eccl. xxiii. xxiv.
Peander, Chr. K. Geschichte, zweite Period.
Gieseler, Dogm. Gesch. Walch, Ketzerei. St.
Augustine, Ojjp. Ed. Bened. Preef. in tom. xiii.
Plerzog, Realwdrterhuch.
Wetzer und Welte,
K. Lexicon. Hefele, Goncilien, ii. Card. Noris,
Hist. Pelag. Voss, Hist. Pelag. Wall’s Infant
Baptism.^
PEN ANCE. The penitential system of Church
Discipline arose in the third century within the
Churches of the Greek Communion, as maybe seen
by the Greek classification of penitents. It Avas at
once adopted by the North African Church; its
terms being either literally translated as “ audientes” [Tert. de Poen. 6; Cypr. Ep. xxix.], “ad
veniam stare” [Cyp. Ep). Iv. med.l “in vestibule”
[Tert. de Poen. 7, see 9], “fletus” de An. xxxiv.];
or penitential phraseology Avas adopted Avithout
translation, as in the more severe and public
ordeal of the “exomologesis.” This had nothing
to do with auricular or private confession, at
least in the sub-Apostolic Church. Tertullian
describes its several elements. “ Exomologesis,”
he says, “is the discipline of prostrate humiliation,
enjoining such a course as may move Divine pity;
the substitution of sackcloth and ashes for a
man’s usual habit and regimen; the defilement
of the body Avith dust and dirt; the abasement
of the spirit with grief; the alteration of every
partierdar sin by afflictive treatment. And besides
this, the use of the simplest food and drink, eat¬
ing, not to pamper the appetite, but to maintain
life. Especially to feed up prayer with fasting,
to sigh, to Aveep, to groan Avhole days and nights
before the Lord God; to prostrate one’s self before
the presbyters, and kneel before the altars of
God; to bid all brethren to take upon them the
mediation of intercession. Ha3c omnia exomo¬
logesis .... in quantum non peperceris tibi,
in tantum tibi Deus crede parcet ” \de Poen. 9].
The African Church evidently did not derive its
disciplinal regimen from the Church of Koine, its
demands having been much more severe. Ter¬
tullian gave to it its peculiar tone. The main
classification of penitents Avas determined by the
Greek Church, but the more minute development
of the penitential system Avas of Latin origin.
IMeravot'a and perapeXela never acquired the
double meaning of the Latin “ poenitentia,” i.e.
“ repentance ” generally, and “ penance ” specifi¬
cally ; for Avhich Ave have these tAvo terms in
English, Avhile in aU other European languages
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there is hut one. In the Churches of the West,
confession was long made to the bishop [Paulin,
Vif. S. Avihrns.'\‘, great sins alone, which were
happily rare, being the subject-matter [Sozom.
H. E. vii. 16]. In Lent a place was set apart
for penitents, Avhere they prostrated themselves
Avith tears and every outward sign of sorroAv ; the
congregation also joining in the lament, and using
the seven penitential psalms.
The bishop at
length raised them from the ground, prayed over
them, and dismissed them from the Church, as
Adam was driven forth from Paradise, to fulfil
their respective prescription of penance, the responsory for the occasion being “ In sudore vultus
tui vesceris pane tuo
after a course of fasting,
abstaining from the bath, and practising whatever
bodily austerities might have been enjoined, abso¬
lution Avas conferred, and the penitent Avas received
once more into communion \Co7ic. Agatlmns. a.d.
506]. It Avas AAuth reference to this godly discip¬
line of the Primitive Church that the address in
our Commination Service Avas framed. If the
difficTdty of restoring it was great at the time of
the Eeformation, it is noAV impossible, and few,
indeed, Avould think it desirable.
There Avere three kinds of penance, “ solennis,”
at the beginning of Lent; “ publica,” before the
Church, and at any time of the year; and “ privata,” as prescribed by the bishoja after confession.
Of the tliree necessary elements in a true re¬
pentance, Contrition, Confession and Satisfac¬
tion, the latter belongs more strictly to penance
[see the decree of Eugenius IV. “ ad Armenos,” in
the Council of Florence, and the Tridentine Coun¬
cil, sess. xiA^ can. 4]. In the Primitive Church
“satisfaction” included the Avhole AAmrk of peni¬
tence ; “ ut si peccata nostra eonfessi Eeo satisfecerimus veniam consequamur” [Lactant.]. “Deo
Patri et misericordi jarccibus suis satisfacere
possunt.” “ Peccatum suum satisfactione humili
et simplici confitentes” [Cypr. de Lajpsis].
There Avas “a godly sorroAving,” “satisfactionibus
et lamentationibus peccata redinmntur” [Cypr.
de Lapsis'\, the sorroAving satisfaction of peni¬
tence, “ maistam poenitentiae satisfactionem,” as
Maximus calls it. There Avas the earnest heart¬
felt prayer of a true contrition, “ Jejuniis preces
olere,” as Tertullian says ; prayer being ahvays a
main element of the “satisfaction” due to God.
Thus Cyprian says of the prayer of the “three
children” in the fiery furnace, “Domino satis¬
facere nec inter ipsa gloriosa Aurtutum suarum
martyria destiterunt” \(ie Lapsis\ Fasting also
is enjoined by Tertullian, according to our Lord’s
assurance that some forms of evil Avould only
yield to “fasting and prayer.”
In all these
essentials the discipline of penance must for ever
be unaltered. There must be “ satisfaction ” also
to man. “ If I have Avronged any man by false
accusation,” said Zacchaeus, “I restore him four¬
fold
it is a “judging ourselves that Ave be not
judged of the Lordevery uncharitable Avord
must be recalled, every offence atoned, every in¬
jury must be repaired to the best of our ability,
even as every step in a wrong direction must be
retrod ; every unlaAvful gain must be put aAAmAq
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and if no other channel be open— “ the poor are
always Avith you”—let the amount be given in
alms. The Talmud makes a more near approach
than usual to Christian ethics, Avhen it says that
the sacrifice of the Day of Atonement is appli¬
cable only to sins against God, but “Avith respect
to sins against our neighbour satisfaction must
first be made,” and “ in a money matter repent¬
ance profiteth not until such time as satisfaction
hath been made to the injured party ” \_BeTachoth,
19, A.]. In later times corporal austerities Avere
largely introduced, and menial offices to break
down the proud spirit of rebellion; solitude and
silence, the endurance of heat and cold, hair
shirts, and bodily chastisement. These, hoAvever,
Avere commutable for a moneys payment, although
this rule could not apply to the poor; “quando
puniendi sunt inopes est hoc regulare, qui non
luit in bursa luet in corpore” [LyndAV. Oxon.
321]. But money commutations Avere open to
abuse. Penance Avas made so painful as to drive
penitents to this easier method of satisfaction.
Accordingly a Constitution of Stratford [a.d. 1342]
checks excessive severity ; “ delinquentibus poenitentias corporales graves et publicas non imponant adeo excessivas, ut causative et per obliquum
cogantur redimere suas poenitentias pecuniaria
gravi sumraa. Sed ... in posterum sic fiant
modeste quod rapax non judicetur accipiens.”
Archdeacons also, the eyes of the bishop, put
themselves foi'Avard as his hands; and several
metropolitan constitutions restrain them from
taking money commutations for penance under
pain of being mulcted in double the amount re¬
ceived [Otho, A.D. 1237, de Archid.; Othobon,A.D.
1268, hu7mnariuni\. The “Peformatio Legum”
\temp. Hen. VIII. and EdAv. VI.], Avhich, though
of no authority, gives a clear insight into many
ecclesiastical practices at the time of the Peforniation, orders that these money payments in
lieu of penance should not be jiermitted, “ nisi
aliqua gravis intercesserit et necessaria causa
thus explained by the LoAver House of Convoca¬
tion, “ cither for some great Amlue or dignity of
the person, or for fear of some desperate CAmnt
that Avill folloAV in the party that should be put
to open shame
and by an archiepiscopal gloss
[21 James I.] in re Dr. Barker, official of Oxford,
accused of peculation, that “ such a thing,” i.e. dis¬
grace, “ might not lie on their Avives and children
to their perpetual shame and blemish ;” Avhich
sets the matter on a higher level. Such money
payments after the Peformation are directed to
be applied to the use of the poor; and so late as
the reign of Queen Anne, Convocation made
various regulations respecting them. [FfstY. Par.
and Gen. p. 143. Interdict, and cross-refer¬
ences under Penitence. Gibson’s Codex, tit.
xlvi. cap. 2.]
PENITENCE [peravoLo^.
Penitence from
the Latin “ poenitentia,” is the older Avord for
repentance used by the Vulgate, but replaced by
“ resipiscentia,” perapeXei'a, Avhen the penitential
scheme of the Latin Church Avas developed; for
“ poenitentia ” then became restricted to the pen¬
ances of the confessional. [Penance.] Penitence
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is an enduring and penal condition; for there
is an evident etymological connection between
“poena” and “ punio,” both having their common
origin in
a “tine,” or “weregeld” for blood.
The old form, in fact, of “punio” was “poenio,”
and is so written by Cicero, “ cum multi inimicos
etiam mortuos poeniantur” [Tusc. i. 44, and MSS.
in Mil. 31; also Aul. Cell. VII. iii. 54]. Thus
“moerus,” whence “pomoerium,” for “murus,”
from fxolpa {quasi “allotment boundary”);
“ moenio,” for “munio;” poeniceus and puniceus,
poenicus and punicus. “ Poenitcre ” is explained
as “ poenam tenere ” by the ancient author of the
treatise De vera et falsa Poenitentia, in the works
of Augustine, with direct reference to “punio :”
“ Poenitere enim est poenam tenere, ut semper
puniat in se ulciscendo quod commisit peccando.
Poena enim proprie dicitur l^sio quio punit et
vindicat quod quisque commisit” [c. xix.]. Isi¬
dore of Seville gives the same definition, “A
punitione poenitentia nomen accepit, quasi punitentia, cum ipse homo punit poenitendo quod
male admisitwhich is followed by the Schools:
“ Poenitentia quasi punitentia” [Hugo a S. Viet.
De Must. Ecel. iii.] ; Scotus slightly varies the
definition, “quasi poense tenentia.” Hence the
idea of penitence involves a lasting remorse for
sin—“ yea what revenge,” as St. Paul expresses
it; and in this it is distinguished from the initi¬
ative Eepentance that leads to conversion and
baptism. Thus “penitence” may be said to be
the correlative term of “ repentance,” as “ renova¬
tion” is of “regeneration.” [Eepentance. Con¬
fession.
tion.
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PENTECOST. So named from its celebra¬
tion by Mosaic ordinance on the fiftieth day in¬
clusive from the second day of the Paschal Aveek,
when the wave-sheaf of the first barley was
offered in the Temple [Easter. Wave-Offer¬
ing. Passover]. It Avas more generally knoAvn to
the JeAvs as the Eeast of Weeks [Exod. xxxiv.
22; Deut. xvi. 10-16]. It AA^as also called the
Eeast of Harvest [Exod. xxiii. 16], i.e. of the
completion of Avheat harvest, as the Paschal
Eeast became a thanksgiving for the first-fruits
of tlie barley harvest, and as the Feast of Taber¬
nacles commemorated the complete ingathering
of the yearly crops, AApether of corn, Avine, or
oil.
At each of these solemn feasts every male Avas
bound to present himself before the Lordat thehigh
altar of his race. The name “ Pentecost,” adopted
by St. Luke [Acts ii. 1, xx. 16] and by St. Paul
[1 Cor. xvi. 8], Avas taken from the Eabbinical
term of the period, Df'
JH. As the first
Christian Pentecost, signalized by the outpour¬
ing of the Holy Spirit, fell on the first day of the
Aveek, so it has continued ever since ; the Feast of
the Eesurrection on Easter IMorn, the Paschal Firstfruits, having ahvays been celebrated by the Chris¬
tian Church on the first day of the Aveek. The
German term “Pfingst”. is a manifest corruption
of “ Eiinfzigste,” or of the old German, “Einfchustin.” Upon this day, as the most essential
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element of the solemnitj', tAvo loaves of the neAv
AAdieat Avere offered [Le\L xxiii. 17], Avhence the
feast was also knoAvn as the “Day of First-fruits”
[Numb, xxviii. 26]. They Avere of leavened
dough, as a thank-offering for the bread of daily
use. These loaves Avere made of “ tAvo tenth
deals ” of fine meal, as at the Eeast of the Passover [Lev. xxiii. 13, 17]. There Avere offered
also as a burnt-sacrifice, after the daily sacrifice,
two young bullocks, one ram, and seven lambs
of the first year, Avith one kid of the goats to
make atonement [Numb, xxviii. 27]; or according
to the account in Leviticus [xxiii. 18], seven
lambs, one bullock, and tAvo rams as a burntoftering, Avith one kid of the goats as a sin-offer¬
ing, and tAvo lambs as a peace-offering.
The
varying statement existed before the LXX. Ver¬
sion Avas made, Avhich agrees Avith the present
HebreAv text in both places. It aa^s treated as a
cumulative prescription by the Jews [Maimonid.
Tamidim, viii. I], and the offering consisted of
fourteen lambs, three bullocks, three rams as a
burnt-offering, two goats as an atonement or sinoffering, and two more lambs as a peace-offering.
There is no need, therefore, to imagine with
Vaihinger in Herzog that a marginal gloss has
crept into the text, or that the sacred account is
in any Avay corrupt in its readings.
This feast is connected by the JeAvs^ with the
“ giving of the LaAV ” on Mount Sinai [Maim.
More Nevoch. iii. 43], by Avhich name it Avas
also knoAvn ; and the idea agrees Avith the Mosaic
account, Avhich states that the LaAv Avas given in
the third month from the exodus [Exod. xix. 1],
i.e. Avithin little more than eight Aveeks according
to the JeAvish method of computing the part of a
period of time for the entirety. Thus the first
Passover having been celebrated at the com¬
mencement of the third week of the first month,
a Aveek of Aveeks, or fifty days from that feast,
indicates the ninth Aveek, or the beginning of the
third month for the Feast of Pentecost. The
year being determined by the Paschal Aveek, the
Feast of Weeks fell invariably on the sixth day
of SiA'an. FloAvers and herbs Avere used to deck
the houses and synagogues, and a night-long
religious service ushered in the great day itself.
In the Christian Church the entire period
betAveen Easter and Pentecost Avas named from
the latter [Tert. de Idol. 14, Ba.pt. 19; Can. Ap.
37 ; Can. Ant. 30; Cyr. Hieros. ad Const.]. It
Avas the solemn season for administering baptism;
and since the Catechumens received that Sacra¬
ment in Avhite array, the custom Avhich caused the
Octave of Easter to be termed the “ Dominica
in Albis ” in the Latin Church, gave the name
of “ Whit-Sunday,” perhaps, to Pentecost in
the English Church.
The feast Avas observed
as the Festival of the Holy Spirit [Greg. Xaz.
de Pent. Horn. 44] at a very early date, allusion
being made to it by Tertullian, as sheAvn above,
1 Also by Augustine [c. Faust, xxxii. 12], who else¬
where makes the Christian festival of the outpouring oi
the first-fruits of the Spirit co-ordinate Avith the JeAvish
thanksgiving for the first-fraits of the earth [ad Jan. li.
ox Ep. 55].
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and by Origen [c. Cels, viii., ed. Cantab. 1677,
p. 392].
All public games were interdicted by
Theodosius the Younger during the Pentecostal as
during the Paschal solemnity [God. Theod. xv. 5,
de Spectac.\ During these weeks the Acts of
the Apostles were read, as being most suitable for
the period during which the risen Lord appeared
to His disciples in the body “ by many infallible
proofs.” Pasting was intermitted [Const. Ap. v.
33], and the prayers of the Church were offered,
not in a kneeling position, but erect [Cone. Nic.
can. 20], as symbolizing the jubilant attitude of
the Church during her Lord’s passage from the
grave to glory. The entire octave was celebrated
in early days, and followed by a week of fasting
[Const. Ap. V. 33]. The feast was restricted to
three days by papal decree, a.d. 745.
PERFECTI. [TEAEIOL]
PERPETUAL VIRGINITY of the Blessed
Virgin IMary. That which was conceived in
the womb of the Blessed Virgin Mary being
Divine, and her virginity having been main¬
tained for the purpose of that miraculous con¬
ception, it would be unreasonable and irre¬
verent to imagine that children conceived in sin
were afterwards tenants of that most holy taber¬
nacle. The Eathers, and the best of later theolo¬
gians, have therefore fixed it as a firm belief of
the Church that the Mother of our Lord and
God was not only a virgin at the time when He
was born, but ever afterwards.
This belief was not called in question in the
first ages. A denial of the virginity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary at the time of her conception had
indeed been consistently made by the Cerinthians
and Ebionites, who, in the first and second cen¬
turies, asserted that Jesus was the son of Joseph
and Mary by natural generation; but no doubt
of her perpetual virginity was expressed by any
who believed that our Lord was born of a virgin
[Isa. vii. 14; Luke i. 47] until the fourth
century. It was then, when Apollinaris had
denied the Blessed Virgin to be the real mother
of the Word Incarnate, that some were led on to
the denial of her perpetual virginity. These were
called Antidicomarians, and their heresy gave
rise to another, that of the Collyridians, who
made the Blessed Virgin the object of an idola¬
trous worship, Avhich consisted in the offering of
little cakes [colhjrides), Avhich were afterwards
eaten as sacrificial food. Epiphanius, in his trea¬
tise against Heresies, severely condemned these
two extremes. He denounced those who denied
Christ’s mother to be ever virgin as adversaries
of klary Avho dejudved her of “honour due;”
whilst he insisted that, according to the essential
principles of Christianity, Avorship Avas due to the
Trinity alone. St. Jerome Avrote a tract against
Helvidius, Avho maintained the aubav of the Anti¬
dicomarians ; and this tract contains most of the
arguments Avhich have been brought by Bishop
Pearson and other divines in support of the per¬
petual virginity of the Blessed Virgin. Helvidius
denied it on the ground of St. MattheAv’s words
that Joseph “ knew her not till she had brought
forth her first-born son” [Matt. i. 25] ; as if it
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were implied that he kneAv her afterAvards, and
that a first-born son inferred a second-born. St.
Jerome answered the first objection by citing
other instances in Avhich no such inference can
be draAvn from similar language. [Gen. xxviii.
15 ; Deut. xxxiv. 6 ; 1 Sam. xv. 35 ; 2 Sam. vi.
23 ; Matt, xxviii. 20.] It is said, for instance,
that Samuel came no more to see Saul until the
day of his death, from Avhich the Antidicomarians
must have inferred that he came to see him after¬
Avards.
Similarly, although it is stated that
Joseph knew not the Blessed Virgin Mary until
she had brought forth her son, no inference can
be draAvn from that expression that he knew her
afterAvards. Bengel, who treats the matter as an
open question, says, “ ew? ov, non sequitur ergo
post.”
The word “ first-born,” on Avhich the
Antidicomarians laid so much stress, does not
occur in the Vatican MS., but, if its genuineness
be admitted, no difficulty need thence arise; for
our Lord is called the first-born, not Avith reference
to any that succeeded, but for the reasons—
[1-] Because there Avere special rites attending
the birth of a first-born son. These were not
delayed until a second AA^as born, but performed
at once. The law Avas, “ Sanctify unto Me all the
first-born : whatsoever openeth the womb among
the children of Israel, both of man and beast, it
is Mine” [Exod. xiii. 2]. Joseph and the Blessed
Virgin Mary, in obedience to this laAv, brought
our Saviour to Jerusalem to present Him to the
Lord, as it is Avritten in the laAV of the Lord,
“ Every male that openeth the Avomb shall be
called holy to the Lord ” [Luke ii. 22, 23].
“ Eirst-born” is therefore equivalent to “ one that
openeth the Avomb.” Bishop Pearson says “the
Scripture notion of priority excludeth an ante¬
cedent, but inferreth not a consequent; it suffereth
none to have gone before, but concludeth not any
to follow after.” [Pearson, On Creed, vol. i. p.
214. See also Hooker, Eccl. Pol. v. ch. xlv. sec.
2. Hieron. contra Helvid. ii. 7. August. Hoer.
Ixxxiv. viii. 24. Whitby and Bishop WordsAvorth in Zoco.]
[2.] The First-born was one of the titles of our
Lord. In its classical sense, tt/dwtotokos never
means the first-born, but has an active significa¬
tion in relation to the mother Avho for the first
time bears a child [Piad, XAui. 5] ; but in Holy
Scripture it is used by the LXX. to signify [a]
sometimes the first-born, [5] sometimes the privi¬
leges Avhich belong to the elder son, and also [c]
as a title of the Messiah.
[a] In the first sense it is used in Gen. xxvii.
19, xlviii. 18; Exod. xii. 29; Numb, xviii.
15, &c.
[5] There are other passages in Avhich it is
used metaphoricaRy to express peculiar honour
and dignity. “ Israel is my son, even my first¬
born” [Exod. iv. 22]. “ Ephraim is my first-born”
[Jer. xxxi. 9]. This is also a HebreAv use Avhich
has been rendered by the translators of the
Authorized Version “first-born” in Isa. xiv. 30,
Avhere the first-horn of the poor means very poor ;
and Job xviii. 13, where the first-horn of death
means the most terrihle form of death.
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[c] It is used as a title of our Saviour Avitliout
reference to priority of birth in Ps. Ixxxix. 29.
In the New Testament our Lord is cailed tt/dwtoTOKos
ttoXAois
“ tlio first-hom among
many brethren” [Pom. viii. 29], TrpwTOTOKos vrdcrTjs
KTi'creios, “ the first-born of every creature,” signify¬
ing the dominion which He has received, who is
made Head over all things. HpcurdroKos €k rtov
v€Kp(Sv [Col. i. 18 ; Rev. i. 5] means not the first
who was raised, for that Christ was not, but He
AVho hath power over death, and Whose resurrect ion is an earnest of that of all His people.
Therefore the word TTpcordroKos, inserted in St.
]\ratthew’s Gospel, may be nothing more than a
synonym of Christ. He Avas the “first-born,”
because He was the Second Adam, the Perfect
]\lan, the Restorer and Redeemer of His brethren,
the Lord of the Church, and the Heir of all
things. The metaphor AAms borrowed from the
dominion Avhich the first-born exercised over his
brethren ; but, when the word is compared Avith
other passages in Avhich it occurs, it avails nothing
for Helvidius’ argument against the perpetual
virginity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Another argument of the Antidicomarians Avas
draAvn from the mention made of the brethren of
our Lord [John ii. 12 ; Matt. xii. 46], from Avhich
tliey inferred that these brethren were the children
of our Lord’s Mother by her marriage with
Joseph; but
[L] These brethren may have been the children
of Joseph by a former Avife. There is an old
tradition preserved by Epiphanius, and followed
by St. Hilary, St. Ambrose, St. Chrysostom, St.
Cyril, Euthymius, Theophylact, CEcumenius, and
Nicephorus, that Joseph had four sons and two
daughters by a former Avife named Escha. [See
Eusebius, Ecc. Hist. ii. 1; Pearson On the Greed,
vol. ii. 140.] St. Jerome AA^as the first to conI'ute this opinion, alleging that it rested only on
a statement contained in an apocryphal Avriting.
[2.] It Avas held by St. Jerome, St. Augustine,
and generally by the later commentators, that the
brethren are not strictly the brethren, but the
cousins of our Lord, in which sense the term is
frequently used in Holy Scripture. [Gen. xiii.
8, xxix. 12; Lev. x. 4.]
Helvidius argued that there was proof from
Scripture of James and John being not only
the brethren of our Lord, but the sons of the
Blessed Virgin IMary. Amongst the AA'omen at
the Cross Avas Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of James and Joses.
That Mary, he
thought, AAmuld be none other than the mother
of our Lord, because she Avas found early at the
sepulchre Avith Mary Magdalene and Salome, and
it was improbable that any one should have greater
care for the body of her Son than His mother.
The ansAA'er to this is clearly sheAAm by Bishop
Pearson: “We read in St. John xix. 25 that
‘ there stood by the Cross of Jesus His mother and
His mother’s sister, Mary the Avife of CTeophas and
Mary Magdalene.’ In the rest of the Evangelists
Ave find at the same place ‘ Mary Magdalene and
^lary the mother of James and Joses,’ and again
at the sepulchre, ‘ IMary Magdalene and the other
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IMary; ’ wherefore that other Mary by the con¬
junction of these testimonies appeareth to bo
IMary the Avife of Cleophas and the mother of
James and Joses; and consequently James and
Joses, the brethren of our Lord, Avere not the
sons of Mary His mother, but of the other Mary,
and therefore called His brethren, according to
the language of the JeAvs, because that the other
Mary Avas the sister of His mother.” [Pearson On
the Creed, vol. i. 217.]
A fragment of Papias respecting the relation¬
ship of our Lord’s brethren has been printed by
Dr. Routh \Reliq. Sacr. i. 16], in Avhich he dis¬
tinguishes four Maries as folloAvs :—•
[L] Mary the mother of our Lord.
[2. Mary the Avife of Cleophas or Alphaeus,
Avho Avas the mother of James the Bishop and
Apostle, and of Simon and Thaddaeus, and a cer¬
tain Joseph.
[3.] Mary Salome, the Avife of Zebedee, the
mother of John the Evangelist and James. [Matt,
xxvii. 56 ; Mark xv. 40, xvi. L]
[4.] Mary Magdalene.
These four are found in the Gospels. James
and Judas and Joseph were the sons of the ma¬
ternal aunt of our Lord. Mary the mother of James
the Less and Joseph, Avife of Alphaeus, Avas sister
of Mary the Lord’s mother, Avhom John calls “ of
Cleophas” [q rov KAwTra, xix. 25), either from her
father or her family, or from some other cause.
IMary is called Salome either from her husband
or her residence.
She, too, some call “ of Cleo¬
phas” because she had had two husbands.
In the Greek Church the Blessed Virgin has
ahvays been called aet Trdpdevos. This term was
used by St. Athanasius. She was so called at
the Council of Chalcedon [a.d. 451], and in the
Confession of Faith published by Justin II. in
the sixth century.
If the gate of the sanctuary in the Prophet
Ezekiel be understood of the Blessed Virgin—
“ This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened,
and no man shall enter by it: because the Lord
God of Israel hath entered by it, therefore it shall
be shut” [Ezek. xliv. 2]—the perpetual virginity
of the Blessed Virgin will appear necessary to
that honour Avhich belongs to her Divine Son, as
Avell as to that Avhich, for His sake, the Church
has always accorded to her. [Mary.]
PERSECUTION. True religion is essentially
aggressive and intolerant of error. It would fain
“ compel ” all to come into God’s house.
It
“ earnestly contends for the faith.” It abhors indifferentism and syncretism, believing that their
true source is not faith and charity, but the very
contrary of these, Laodicean lukeAvarmness and
tacit infidelity. Toleration of error on the part
of the Church would render useless God’s revela¬
tion of truth, would make God the abettor of
error, would either destroy the Church as a society
of believers, or contradict the diAune order which
establishes it as the way of salvation.
What, then, are the means of aggression upon
the Avorld of unbelief? What the arms of com¬
pulsion ? What the mode of contending for the
faith 1
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The Church, as such, uses only spiritual wea¬
pons—the earnestness of entreaty, the force of
prayer, the terrors of conscience, the powers of
the Gospel. Its punishments, too, are entirely
spiritual censures, and the different degrees of
excommunication.
This is shewn from the nature of religion in
general, and the spirit of Christianity in particu¬
lar : from the constitution of the Church as a
spiritual body; from the tenor of Scripture, which
explains the compulsion of Luke xiv. 23 as
being spiritual compulsion only : from St. Paul’s
language to Timothy, as 2 Tim. ii. 24, &c. [see
Samuel Clarke’s Sermon against Persecution for
Beligion, Serin, i. p. 659], and from the Fathers
[see P>p. Taylor’s Liberty of Projohesying, sect,
xiv.].
All temporal penalties, then, inflicted by the
Church as a spiritual body, must be classed as
persecution.
It Avill be observed that such
penalties can proceed only from a power either
usurped or wrongfully given.
The Church, a
spiritual society, has no power over the body.
Its capital punishment is deliverance to Satan.
It may impose penance, it may enjoin restitution,
it may arbitrate, but these sentences it can enforce
only by spiritual inducements.
Coercive juris¬
diction it has none. And if any such jurisdiction
be assigned it, it becomes, so far, a minister of the
civil authority which makes the assignation : and
so far, it leaves its own sphere and becomes a
temporal power.
Temporal pains and penalties belong only to
the temporal power, which moves in the external
sphere of overt acts, and does not deal with the
will and conscience. The cause of this is that,
inasmuch as Almighty God has put man’s life
into man’s keeping, and intrusted him with goods,
the society which is to have power over life and
goods is not formed without man’s concurrence.
The Church, on the other hand, is not formed by
man’s consultation, nor can it be modified at
man’s pleasure. Man joins it by voluntary sub¬
mission, without any poAver of altering its consti¬
tution.
The Church, therefore, has no power
over life and goods, for the power over these,
which God has once given. He will not take
away.
The concurrence of men in the formation of
civil society is properly considered by holding up
the ideal of a social contract, a contract perpetu¬
ally forming and modifying, as the mind of a
nation expresses itself in laAV; and such ordin¬
ances of men are ratified by God’s Providence,
Which has worked also in their formation.
Whence it is said, “ Submit yourselves to every
ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake.”
Such compact, then, according to the religious
state of those Avho make it, may be [1] a com¬
plete identity of the members of the Church and
State. This is the highest theory. [2] Or an
established and preferred Church, Avith toleration
in different degrees for other religious bodies.
Jeremy Taylor, e.g., advocated toleration for all
those Avho accept the Apostles’ Creed. A tendency
toAvards this limited toleration is observable in
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the law punishing a denial of the doctrine of
the Trinity, 9 & 10 Will. III. cap. 32, sec. 1,
repealed as regards the Holy Trinity by 53 Geo.
HI. cap. 160, sec. 2. [3] Or complete equality
of all religious bodies. Any one of these posi¬
tions the Church of Christ may hold.
In
any case it ought to retain distinctly its proper
position as a society of divine institution, in
the Avorld but not of the Avorld. Especially, it
ought not to usurp in the name of religion the
poAvers and aims of State laAV.
There cannot
be a greater mistake in statesmanship than to
confound the temporal and spiritual estates and
jurisdictions.
Toleration, then—forced obedience to a church
—complete equality of religious bodies, are matters
Avhich belong entirely to a nation in its civil
organization. The Church, as a spiritual body,
has nothing to do with them. It continues its
OAvn course, neither intruding into the sphere of
the State, nor refusing to aid the State, nor reject¬
ing an alliance Avith the State.
To support that position of Church affairs,

Avhich the supposed civil compact has established,
a civil poAver may use its OAvn means. It may
inflict temporal penalties on those Avho break the
compact, and thus endeavour to suppress all dis¬
sent, to maintain peculiar privileges, or to as¬
sure equal rights. Such penalties are not perse¬
cution, they are laAvful punishments; they are
not immediately for the propagation or support of
religion, they are for the maintenance of an estab¬
lished order of society Avhich requires more or
less a national observance of religion. Like tem¬
poral penalties in other cases they may be carried
to excess, and are then called persecution (nor
]ieed Ave hesitate about the use of the Avord), but
they are then an excess in degree, not a departure
from principle.
The great consequence from the principles Ave
have tried to establish, is that the temporal
penalties spoken of can be inflicted only for overt
acts. The compact of society does not profess to
touch the mind. It leaves the Avill and con¬
science to the divine institution of the Church.
Consequently for matters of opinion, for belief
privately held, there can be no temporal penalty
at all. The temporal penalty is outside the poAver
of the Church, the private belief is outside the
supervision of the State.
We may therefore define persecution thus—the
infliction of temporal penalties by the spirituality
as the spirituality, or by the civil poAver for other

than overt acts.
It Avill be Avell to give some examples. From
the reign of Elizabeth to that of James IL, attempts
Avere made to realize the high theory that all
members of the State are members of the Church.
Bacon Avrites, during that age, “There are two
extremities in State concerning the causes of faith
and religion ; that is to say, the permission of the
exercises of more religions than one, Avhich is a
dangerous indulgence and toleration; the other
is the entering and sifting into men’s consciences
Avhen no overt scandal is given, Avhich is rigorous
and strainable inquisition” [Observations on a
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Libel, Works, ed. 1824, iii. p. 58]. And regarding
tlie proceedings against the ])retended Catholics
[p. 72], lie finds “Her IMajesty’s proceedings to
have been grounded on two principles; tlie one,
that consciences are not to he forced, hut to he
won and reduced hy tlie force of truth, hy the aid
of time, and the use of all good means of instruc¬
tion and persuasion: the other, that causes of
conscience when they exceed their bonds, and
prove to he matter of faction, lose their nature;
and that sovereign princes ought distinctly to
punish the practice or contempt, though coloured
with the pretences of conscience and religion.”
Of the divisions in our Church, he writes
[p. 59], “Certain men moved with an inconside¬
rate detestation of all ceremonies or orders which
Avere in use in the time of the Eoman religion
. . . have sought by hooks and preaching, indis¬
creetly and sometimes undutifuUy, to bring in an
alteration in the external rites and polic}'^ of the
Church; hut neither have the grounds of the
controversies extended unto any point of faith;
neither hath the pressing and prosecution ex¬
ceeded, in the generality, the nature of some
inferior contempts.” In the judicial charge upon
the Commission for the Verge [iv. 384-7], the
laws against Romanists are declared to he “ not
the punishment of the error of conscience, hut
the repressing of the peril of the estate
and the
punishable offences against God and His Church
are stated to he overt acts of profanation, contempt
and breach of unity.
The second shall he Jeremy Taylor’s Liberty of
Prophesyivg, in which a toleration is claimed for
all Christians who receive the Apostles’ Creed.
He shews the inefficacy of force in matters of
opinion, how a resort to such measures derogates
from the honour of the Christian religion, and
that God alone has power over the soul of man
so as to command a persuasion or to judge a dis¬
agreeing : he defines the nature of spiritual cen¬
sures, hut passing to the secular poAver, and
premising that opinions as such are not subject
to secular jurisdiction, he argues that heresy is a
work of tlie flesh, and all heretics criminal per¬
sons, Avhose acts and doctrine have influence upon
communities of men, Avhether ecclesiastical or
civil; and that therefore the governors of the
republic or Church respectively are to do their
duties in restraining those mischiefs Avhich may
happen to their several charges: that all vices
and ev’ery part of ill life are to be discountenanced
and restrained, and therefore in relation to that
opinions are to he dealt Avith: and [sect, xix.]
that there may he no toleration of doctrine incon¬
sistent Avith piety or the public good.
The third example shall he from Lord Stan¬
hope’s Speech upon Lord Sidmditfh’s Bill, 1811.
“ He hated the Avord toleration, it Avas a beggarly,
narroAv, Avorthless Avord : it did not go far enough.
He hated toleration, because he loved liberty.
.... Was not America religious? Yet there,
there Avas no established religion—there, there
Avere no tithes. In one particular state, that of
Connecticut, he Avas informed there Avas a law,
that if any man voluntarily gave a bond to a
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clergyman, no suit upon it could be entertained
in a court of justice. And for a good reason,
because it being the duty of the clergyman to
instruct his flock, and to make them good and
honest men, if he succeedeel in doing so, no such
suit Avould have been necessary ; on the other
hand, having failed to perform his duty, he could
have no right to be rcAvarded. , . . To toleration,
as it now existed in this country, he was a decided
enemy, but to religious liberty a most decided
friend, convinced that no restraint should be put
on religion, unless in so far as it might seem to
endanger the State ” [from Chandler’s History of
Persecution, p. 470].
In Lord Bacon’s statement the principle is
intelligible, that the State, of its OAvn motion
and by its own officers, shall enforce the laws
of the Church: in Taylor’s the principle is ab¬
surdly impracticable, that the State shall judge
of heresies, and restrain such as Avill have an ill
effect: in Lord Stanhope’s the principle is again
intelligible, that there shall be no restraint Avhatever in religious matters, unless there be a direct
attempt endangering the State.
Taylor’s cele¬
brated treatise sheAvs, in argument, Avhat Avas
observed from history, that toleration is only a
short-lived step from a true union of Church and
State to that indifferentism in Avhich all religions
are equal, and crime is estimated only politically.
And Avhat is meant in the school of indifferentism
by religious equality, Avhen a minister of religion
is one of the parties. Lord Stanhope shews with
perfect honesty.
Lastly, the doctrine of the Romish Church
must be noticed. We have an authoritative de¬
claration of Romish doctrine in the Bull of Pius
VI., A.D. 1794, Avhich condemns the reforming
Synod of Ricci, Bishop of Pistoia. d'he synod had
affirmed, “Abusum fore auctoritatis ecclesiae transferendo illam ultra limites doctrinee ac morum,
et earn extend endo ad res exteriores, et per vim
exigendo id quod pendet a persuasione et corde,
turn etiam multo minus ad earn pertinere, exigere
per Aum exteriorem subjectionem suis decretis;”
and this proposition is declared heretical as far
as by the indeterminate Avords “ extendendo ad
res exteriores” is denoted an abuse of Church
poAver; and, “ Qua parte insinuat, ecclesiam non
habere auctoritatem subjectionis suis decretis
exigendae aliter queem per media quae pendent a
persuasione,—quatenus intendat ecclesiam ‘ non
liabere collatam sibi a Deo potestatem, non solum
dirigendi per consilia et suasiones, sed etiam
jubendi per leges, ac devios contumacesque exteriore judicio ac salubribus poenis coercendi
atque cogendi ” [ex Bened. XIV. in brevi Ad
Assiduas, anni 1755 ; primati, archiepiscopis, et
episcopis regni Polon.] : Inducens in Systerna
alias damnatum ut HcereticumP
\_Damnatio
Synodi Pistoriensis, art. iv. v. ; in Appendix to
Cavones Cone. Trident., Tauchnitz ed. p. 298.]
By this determination of two popes must be
interpreted the oath taken by a bishop upon conse¬
cration : “ Haereticos, schismaticos, et rebelles eidem
Dominonostro velsuccessoribus praedictis, pro posse
persequar et impugnabo ” [Pontijicale Rom.\
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The claim for the Church of the power of tem¬
poral punishment is distinct. The union of civil
sovereignty over the papal states with the eccle¬
siastical primacy makes such a claim more natural
to the head of the Eomish Church; but as the
history of the papal states does not recommend
such a union of the temporal and civil powers,
so neither does the history of the Romish obedi¬
ence recommend a transfer of coercive jurisdiction
from the civil to the ecclesiastical tribunals. And
that there is no such power divinely given to the
Church we have endeavoured to shew.
PERSECUTIONS OE THE CHURCH.

The memorable axiom of Descartes, “ Cogito, ergo
sum,” may be applied not only to the reality of
thinking substance but also to the true person¬
ality of that intelligent being. “ I am a con¬
scious being, therefore in that consciousness I
have a personal existence.” But “ personality,”
as applied to the Divine substance, involves a
contradiction that defines in this direction, as Dr.
Mansell has observed, the limits of human thoucht
[Limits of Religious Thought, p. 59]. We are
compelled to apply to the Absolute our own in¬
sufficient human terms of finite relation.
The
idea of personality must always involve limitation,
one pei'son is invested with accidents that another
has not. Yet God, as the designer and creator of
the universe, must have a personal existence; as
Paley has well stated it, “The marks of design
are too strong to be gotten over, and design must
have had a designer; that designer must have
been a person. That person is God.” But how
is substance thus affected with personality! Ana¬
logy in such a matter cannot lead us through the
difficulty, for God is one, and such a test is an
impossibility for want of any true mean of com¬
parison. Yet thus much may be said ; so far as
it reaches, analogy shews that the personality of
the Deity is very possible; for if beings of another
world could watch the growing results of human
civilization, without having the power of tracing
out the individual efforts that produce it, they
would find themselves in a somewhat similar
difficulty. Humanity, they might reason, is cer¬
tainly intelligent substance ; but substance is
something vague and undetermined; yet the in¬
telligence that is developing all terrestrial works
must be the result of personal design and personal
skill: therefore this world-wide humanity must
have a definite personal subsistence. Adam, in the
first instance, was that personal subsistence.
Christ in the end shall recapitulate [Iremeus] all
humanity in Himself, we know not how. There¬
fore in some way that is a present mystery, but
of certain future solution, God may be Substance
that is All-wise and Absolute, and yet personality
may attach to His Being, limiting the Unlimited,
ami defining the Indefinite [Mansell, Limits of
Relig. Thought, 5G-59.
Substance].
In the
meantime the idea of personality is mixed up in¬
timately with all man’s highest and noblest
notions of the Deity [ManseU, 57, 240], neither
is it possible to form the faintest possible concep¬
tion of a non-personal God. The religious idea
revolts against the negation, which, in fact, would
be its annihilation. The sense of personal indi¬
vidual responsibility to a personal God and Father
of all would pass away, and a “ caput mortuum ”
of Pantheism would be all that would remain—
an illusive Maya for the present, a hopeless Nlrwana for the future.^
Next, with respect to a plurality of persons in
the Deity, Hooker excellently defines the proper-

[Paganism.]

PERSONALITY. The word person is derived
from “persona,” originally a term of the theatre,
and signifying the mask worn of old by actors.
Hence it signified a dramatic character; and in
Cicero a personage; in Suetonius an individual,
as also in law Latin. TertuUian seems to use the
word in its original sense where he says “ Persona
Dei, Christus Dominus,” for he immediately
interprets the words by the Apostle’s expression,
“ Qui est imago Dei; ” /.e., Christ is the eternal
manifestation of the Deity [Adv. Marc. v. 11];
he uses it also in its conventional meaning, “per¬
sonam nominis,” the personage to whom the
name attaches
iv. 14] ; -but elsewher6 he
applies the word in its true ecclesiastical sense of
an intelligent individual Being, “videmus duplicem statum non confusum sed conjunctum in
una persona Deum et Hominem Jesum” \_Adv.
Prax. xxviii.]. Similarly the adverb “ personaliter ” means with him relative individuality in
contrast with absolute Being, “Hunc substantialiter quidem aiwva xeAetov appellant; personaliter vero irpo apy?)!/ et t'^v dpyijv,” i.e. the first
absolutely, the second in antecedent relation with
every after emanation. It is important to ascer¬
tain the meaning of ecclesiastical Latin terms in
TertuUian, for when he wTote the language of the
Church at Rome was Greek ; and the Latinity of
the Western Church, as well as the barbarisms of
its version of Scripture, were imported shortly
afterwards from Africa. “ Persona” in Latin bore ,
the same relation to “substantia,” as uTrocrTacri?
to ovcrta in Greek theology; but uTrocrTacrts in
the sense of person was an exact etymological
equivalent for the very different theological idea
of “ substantia ” in Latin; hence arose the con¬
fusion that has been noticed under the article
Hypostasis.
Hilary first coined the term “essen¬
tia,” to convey the meaning of ovcrla; “ novo
quidem nomine,” as says Augustine, “quo usi
non sunt veteres Latini auctores, sed jam nostris
temporibus usitato, ne deesset etiam linguae nostrm
quod Graeci appeUant ovcriav ” [Civ. D. XII. ii.],
and “ persona” was retained as the equivalent for
v7roo"Tacr6S.
The meaning of “ person ” in theology is as
Locke has defined it in metaphysics : “A person
is a thinking intelligent being, that has reason
and reflection, and can consider itself as itself,
the same thinking tiring in different times and
j)laces.” There must be a continuous intelligence,
and a continuous identity, as weU as individuality.
5GG

^ Madame de Stael observes, “ L’ecole de Schelling .sup¬
pose que I’individu perit en nous, mais que les qualites
intimes que nous possedons rentrent dans le grand tout
de la creation eternelle. Cette immortalite la ressemble
terriblement k la mort.” {De. VAllem. iii. 7.J
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ties that determine this phase of the Divine
Nature [see p. 320, Hypostasis] ; and his gene¬
ralization may serve to impress upon the mind
the impossibility of expressing the mutual rela¬
tions of three Hypostases in one substance by any
adequate term that human language can supply.
That ^Yhich transcends thought can never find
expression by the tongue.
The Personality of
the Father and Holy Spirit is affected by nothing
without the Divine Nature; the Personality of
the Son has been modified since the Incarnation
by taking the Manhood into God; and a second
definition by Locke exactly covers this modifica¬
tion ; “Person,” he says, “belongs only to in¬
telligent agents, capable of a law and happiness
and misery,” all of which accidents of personality
pertain to Christ, though not to the Person of
the Son of God as pre-existing eternally in the
mere glory of the Word. [Substance. Union,

But, in Lutheran Germany there Avas a special
reason Avhy a recoil from immorality should also
be characterized by an aversion to theological
dogmas. For Lutheranism had dried up into a
mere religion of orthodoxy, its special orthodoxy
(like that of Scottish Presbyterianism) consisting
in an attitude of pugnacity towards other ortho¬
doxies, and an unbalanced reliance upon certain
comparatively unimportant and unpractical doc¬
trines. “ In the times succeeding the Reforma¬
tion, the greater portion of the common people
trusted that they should certainly be saved if
they believed correct doctrines; if one is neither
a Roman Catholic nor a Calvinist, and confesses
his opposition, he cannot possibly miss heaven;
holiness is not so necessary after all” [Auberlen,
Die Gdttliclie Offenbarung,!. 278]. The modern
relation of Pietism to Lutheranism is analogous
to that of Evangelicalism to the “ high and dry”
party of the English Church in the first quarter
of the present century. Like Evangelicalism it
has lost ground through Avant of intellectuality,
and has thus left the Avay open to Rationalism.
POLYGAMY. The custom of marrying more
wives than one, common in many nations and in all
ages of the world, and Avhich we read of in Genesis
[iv. 19] as existing from a very early period.
As regards the Jewish dispensation it is fully
admitted that polygamy Avas not only allowed or
tolerated, but even legally sanctioned. Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob were polygamists, and yet they
are not censured in Scripture, nor is their con¬
duct spoken of as immoral or contrary to the
Divine LaAV; it had implicitly, at least. Divine
permission.
But polygamy Avas also in strict
accordance with the Levitical Law. Thus Ave
read in Deuteronomy [xxi. 15, 16], “If a man
have tAvo wives, one beloved, and another hated,
and they have borne him children, both the be¬
loved and the hated; and if the first-born son be
her’s that Avas hated: then it shall be, that when
he maketh his sons to inherit that Avhich he hath,
that he may not make the son of the beloved
first-born, before the son of the hated, Avhich is
indeed the first-born.” Here Ave find that the
marriage of both Avomen is equally alloAved : they
are both wives. Again, Nathan says to David,
“ I (God) gave thee thy master’s wives into thy
bosom” [2 Sam. xii. 8], which cannot mean less
than that God fully permitted or sanctioned
David’s polygamy. After Uriah’s death, David,
who had already many Avives, married Bathsheba
(Avithout remonstrance from the prophet Gad);
her son was Solomon, David’s successor, Avho, un¬
less polygamy was sanctioned and in the strictest
sense legal, could have only been David’s illegiti¬
mate son. We read moreover, that “ Joash did
that which Avas right in the sight of the Lord all
the days of Jehoiada the priest. And Jehoiada
took for him tAvo Avives : and he begat sons and
daughters” [2 Chron. xxiv. 2, 3]. It must be
admitted with these instances before us that poly¬
gamy was in full accordance with, and sanctioned
by, the laAv Avhich God gave to His chosen people.
But the important question arises whether
polygamy is in itself immoral or sinful. It is

Hypostatic.
postasis.
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PESCHITO. [Versions.]
PIETISM. A School of German Protestan¬
tism founded by Philip Jacob Spener [a.d. 16351705], a Lutheran preacher of Frankfort, in the
latter half of the seventeenth century. The lead¬
ing idea of Pietism is that of a Christian life in¬
dependent of Christian theology.
Spener, the founder of this form of Lutheran
Protestantism, began his career as a popular
preacher at Strasburg, from whence he removed
to Frankfort in a.d. 1666; afterwards becoming
Court preacher at Dresden, and in a.d. 1691
being made Provost or Dean of St. Nicolas Church,
Berlin, where he died. While at Frankfort he
instituted societies which he named “ Colleges of
I’iety,” of a character not unlike the “ Societies
for the Reformation of Manners,” which were being established at the same time in England. It
was from these “ Collegia Pietatis,” the first of
which met at Spener’s house in a.d. 1670, that
the name of the school was derived. By means
of them he largely influenced the younger men of
his day, and many of them were trained by him
for the Lutheran ministry. In a.d. 1675, Spener
published his principal work, Pia Desideria, in
Avhich he explained and developed his principles
to the Avorld at large. These Avere very much of
the same character as those ultimately developed
as the basis of Methodism in^England after the
death of Wesley; giving the foremost place to
subjective faith as the root of godly living, and
attributing great value to lay-preaching.
The
principles of Spener spread very rapidly through
the neAvly founded University of Halle, Avhich
Avas their stronghold, and although displaced by
Rationalism there and in many of their original
centres, are still very prevalent in Hesse and Wurtemburg, in Berlin and other parts of Prussia.
Pietism Avas a moral recoil from the gross pro¬
fligacy into Avhich Germany had fallen after the
termination of the Thirty Years’ War [a.d. 16181648]. That a revival of practical religion should
be characterized by much enthusiasm, and a de¬
preciation of doctrine, was only to be expected,
such being the case Avith all revivals of the kind.
■ 567
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impossible to answer affirmatively, since we could
not then suppose that it would have been per¬
mitted at all. Polygamy is not per se immoral;
it was not forbidden under the old dispensation;
and as the Apostle says, “ where there is no law
there is no transgression” [Rom. iv. 15]. Thus
patriarchs and holy men of old followed their own
opinions or inclinations, or conformed to the
ordinary usage or custom. Had a proliibitory law
against polygamy been given, it must have been
xrniversally enforced, and the Jewish nation was
not prepared for such an enactment. Admitting
this, still it is difficult to understand why Abraham
and other holy men should have availed themselves
of this permitted usage : we might have supposed
that, although polygamy was allowed, yet it was
on account of generally prevailing moral corruption,
and was assuredly incompatible with the original
institution of marriage, and, at the best, morally
considered, was a very imperfect and inferior state.
It is a remarkable fact that when Almighty God
selects three men from the mass of humanity as
righteous before Him, two should have one wife
only, and the third was probably unmarried.
When God sends His four sore judgments upon a
land, says Ezekiel [c. xiv.], “ though Noah, Daniel,
and Job were in it, they should deliver but their
own souls by their righteousness.” Noah had
only one wife. Job only, it would appear, one of
unhappy notoriety, and Daniel was probably un¬
married. i
It is to be considered, also, that in the book of
Proverbs written by Solomon, whose polygamy
was so notorious, there is no recognition of, or
even allusion to, poh^gamy ; on the contrary, we
read, “rejoice with the loife of thy youth: let
her be as the loving hind and the pleasant roe :
let her breasts satisfy thee at all times, and be thou
ravished always with her love” [v. 18, 19 ; see
also xxxi. 10-31]. And Solomon says in Eccle¬
siastes, “ Live joyfully with the wife whom thou
lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity ” [ix.
9]. Solomon, whatever might be his own prac¬
tice, was led by the Spirit of God to teach the
Jews that there was a higher and better state than
that of polygamy, and thus really, though only
implicitly, to discountenance it.
Eor though
polygamy was not forbidden in early ages, the
evils inseparable from the usage ought to have
been sufficient to warn men against it. Though,
as we have seen, it is fully allowed by the law,
yet the custom is now almost unknown amongst
the Jews, and had been so even before the time
of our Lord. This is a fact which can only be
accounted for by its inherent and inseparable
evils as proved by long experience
and a
stronger argument against polygamy could hardly
be desired.
Our Lord does not directly forbid polygamy,
or even allude to the subject, since it had been

almost universally given up. No case of poly¬
gamy amongst the Jews is i^resented in the Gos¬
pel narrative ; and when a wife is mentioned,
it is stated or implied in the account that she is
the only wife. The special evil of Jewish society
was the facility of divorce—men putting away
their wives for any, often a trifling, cause. Our
Lord, when the Pharisees asked Him [IMatt. xix.
3-9], whether it was lawful for a man to put
away his wife for every cause, replied that God at
the beginning made them a male and a female
{aperev Kat ^•>jAu),thus indirectly condemning poly¬
gamy as contrary to the original institution of mar¬
riage ; with a male and a female only polygamy
was impossible. He then declares that the bond
of marriage is indissoluble ; the husband and wife
are no more twain, but one flesh, and what God
hath thus j oined together, let not man put asunder;
and afterwards replies to their question on divorce.
The teaching of St. Paul is worthy of most
serious attention, as the subject of polygamy
must have come immediately before him. The
Christian converts in the Apostolic age may be
divided into three classes—Jews, Romans, and
Greeks. Polygamy, though not unknown amongst
the Jews, had fallen, as we have said, into gen¬
eral disuse. It was positively forbidden by the
Roman law, though divorce was even more fre¬
quent amongst the Romans than the Jews, but
it undoubtedly was the common usage of the
Greeks.* The Epistles of St. Paul generally were
addressed to Grecian converts; let us see then
how he dealt with the question, which must have
come directly before him. Two ways were open
to the Apostle, either a partial or temporary
toleration, or an immediate and direct prohibition
of the custom. The multitude of Greek converts
Avere undoubtedly polygamists ; it might seem a
hard measure, and Avould produce much domestic
discontent and misery to compel converts to
abandon their Avives legally married according to
the Grecian law. Did then the Apostle permit
the usage temporarily, either till that generation
had passed aAvay, or polygamists themselves had
been Avilling to conform to the higher Christian
standard 1 We most emphatically reply that the
Apostle never for even the briefest period tolerated
polygamy amongst baptized or Christian disciples,
and that it never existed in the Christian Church
at all! Had it been tolerated even temporarily,
some notice or allusion to it Avould be found in
the Apostolic Epistles. The sincerity of converts
must have been put to a severe test: to give up
their Avix^es no doubt often invoHed a painful
sacrifice to Christian duty, yet so emphatic and
peremptory must haAm been the Apostle’s prohi¬
bition, that not a murmur of o])position was
heard from Corinth, Ephesus, Philipj)i, Thessalonica, and other Christian communities. The
Apostle often censures Grecian converts for their
violation of Christian duty, some of them having
fallen from their regenerate state, and aban¬
doned themselves to their old sins ; but Ave find no

^ "We also read in the New Testament of a Jew and his
vnfe (Zacharias and Elisabeth) whom the Holy Ghost
speaks of as both righteous before God and walking in all
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless
[Luke i. 6].
* See Allen’s Modern Jitdaism, xxiii. [a.d. 1816].
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® Thixs Theodoret says: ITdXat yap duideiaav KaV'^XK-qvei
Kal ’lovdaloi. Kal Svea Kal rpicrl leal irXeloffi ywai^l v6p.(p
ydpiov Kara ravrhv avvoiKeiv. [Corti. in Isi Tim. iii. 2.]
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allusion to polygamy in liis Epistles, nothing
which implies that it was continued or even
known amongst them. There is no mention, how¬
ever remote or indirect, of a believer’s voices. This
silence can only intimate the utter ahandonment
of the usage amongst Christians as clearly as the
most emphatic statement.
It could not have
been tacitly allowed as indifferent, or permitted
even for a brief period ; since it must be re¬
membered that the Apostle had
forbid den
polygamy, and if it existed at all in the Christian
communities he planted, it could only have been
in defiance of his direct prohibition. No language
can be plainer than that of the seventh chapter
of the first Epistle to the Corinthians, “ Let every
man have his own wife, and every woman her own
husband \ let not the. wife depart from her hus¬
band, let not a husband put aAvay his Avife.”
Again, the non-existence of polygamy in the
Apostolic Churches is implied in the same
Apostle’s comparison of marriage to the union of
Christ and His Church. The Apostle says, “ the
husband is the head of the Avife even as Christ is
the Head of the Church ” [Ephes. v. 53] ; but as
Christ’s Church, as St. Paul says, is one Body
[Ephes. iv. 4], there Avould be no meaning in
the comparison, no similarity in the things com¬
pared, if the husband might have a plurality of
wives ; the marriage union would not then have
a typical representation of the union of Christ
with the one Body, Avhich is His Church.
Taking, again, the testimony of the Catholic
Church, the evidence against polygamy Avill appear
most positive and decisive.
The mind of the
Divine Legislator Avas so clearly and ineffaceably
stamped on His folloAvers, that the usage in early
and later ages of the Church Avas utterly unknoAvn:
there is no instance on record of a ba])tized poly¬
gamist for fifteen hundred years after Christ.
Catholic, schismatic, and heretic, amidst all their
differences, agreed at least on this point. No
professing Christian, however erroneous his belief
or scandalous his life, ever ventured to revive the
interdicted usage. The practice of the Avhole
world Avas strictly uniform until, in the sixteenth
century, Luther unhappily gave permission to
one of his folloAvers to marry a second Avife during
the lifetime of the first: the Landgrave of Hesse
Avas the first polygamist in the Christian Church.
The testimony of the Church, clearly brought
before us by the consentient practice of Christians
in all ages, is too explicit to leave room for
further controversy, or any real doubt of the
teaching of the NeAV Testament on the subject;
but unhappily in modern times the question of
polygamy has re-opened and has assumed great
importance. Bishop Colenso in Africa, and mis¬
sionaries of several denominations iir India, alloAV
heathen polygamists to retain their Avives after
baptism; though, on becoming Christians, they
are forbidden to add to the number of them.
Polygamist converts are not alloAved, as being it
is supposed in an inferior state, to bear office in
the Church.^ Noav this vieAv of the subject and

corresponding practice can only be founded on an
opinion or theory, Avhich, if true, would render
polygamy universally aUoAvable amongst Chris¬
tians. Let us ask ourselves the question. Is
polygamy, according to the neAv dispensation,
alloAvable, or indifferent, or sinful ? If alloAvable
or indifferent, Avhy should it only be partially
conceded and not permitted at all times ? If it
be Avrong or sinful, hoAv can Ave be justified in
alloAvfing it eAmn during the shortest period. Its
temporary permission amongst heathen converts
rests on no authority, scriptural or patristic, or
any valid plea Avhatever : no primitive precedent
can be quoted, though it is obvious that the same
reasons for it might have been alleged in the
apostolic age, and also, it may be added, by mis¬
sionaries in any subsequent period, as in modern
times. In truth, its permission under any cir¬
cumstances can only by logical sequence lead to
its full sanction, as in the foul and degraded sys¬
tem of Mormonism.
But the defenders of modern polygamy will
perhaps say that their strongest argument in its
defence has not yet been examined; they lay
especial stress on the examples of the Old Testa¬
ment saints, Avhich is probably the real reason
Avhy they venture to alloAV it, maintaining that
God would not have permitted it for many ages
had it been necessarily immoral or sinful. But
are they prepared to say, Avhich is the real ques¬
tion at issue, that in the NeAV Testament there is
no precept on the subject of marriage. If there
be, the argument derived from the permitted
usage of the old dispensation is of no value Avhat¬
ever, and may thus be stated: there AAns no posi¬
tive laAv on the subject in the old dispensation,
and hence many of the JeAvs Avere polygamists;
there is a direct law or precept in the NeAv Testa¬
ment, and as such binding on believers, by Avhich
the Christian is limited to one Avife. But should
it be asserted that there is no positive precept on
marriage in the Nevv Testament, Ave shall thus
have to fall back upon the old dispensation for
instruction and guidance; in which case, Avhy
should Ave permit polygamy only for a time or in
the case of heathen converts, instead of alloAving
Christians universally to folloAV, if they please,
the example of the patriarchs and saints of the

1 “In 1834 the conference of missionaries of various
denominations in Calcutta, including those of the Baptist,

the London and the Church Missionary Societies, of the
Church of Scotland, and the American Presbyterian Board,
after having had the whole subject frequently under dis¬
cussion, and after much and serious deliberation, unani¬
mously agreed on the following propositions, though there
had previously been much diversity of opinion among them
on various points. . . . If a convert before becoming a
Christian has married more wives than one in accordance
with the practice of the Jewish and early Chi’istian
Churches, he shall be permitted to keep them all; but such
a person is not eligible to any office in the Church.
In
no other case is polygamy to be tolerated amongst Chris¬
tians.” [Dr. W. Brown’s History of 3fissio2is, \o] An. pp.
365-6, A.D. 1864].
If proof had been given that poly¬
gamy was allowed in the early Church, all controversy
on the subject would have been at an end ; its permission
in modern times to converts from heathenism might have
been allowed, or even in many cases be desirable ; but the
statement itself has no support whatever either from
Scripture or the writings of the Fathers, or ecclesiastical
historj'.
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Jewish Church. If polygamy he permitted to
converts from heathenism, on the ground that
there is no positive precept on the subject in the
Hew Testament, and that we may have recourse
to the permission of the Jewish law, no reason
most assuredly can be given why Christians gene¬
rally may not be permitted to avail themselves of
the sanction given to polygamy in the old dispen¬
sation, and by the example of its patriarchs and

times, waiting anxiously for the sun or rain,
would, in his joy at their arrival or in his despair
at their absence, be too prone to attribute his
good or ill-fortune to some individual power, for
whose benefits he must be grateful, whose wrath
he must propitiate—and a worship containing
both the elements of prayer and thanksgiving
would soon spring up between man and those
supposed powers who governed the earthly phe¬
nomena upon which man is so dependent. The
other theory is the one adopted by that school of
inquirers who rely so much upon philological
research for the elucidation of early historical
problems. According to this view, the corruption
of the ordinary Monotheistic idea was the result
of a deficiency of language.
The inability of
mankind either to ascend to the conception of
abstract being, or (in a rude age) to adapt lan¬
guage to such a conception, prevented man from
giving the Unseen Being a name connoting
merely that existence which they were conscious
of as one; and they were therefore compelled to
designate him by names connoting those acts and
attributes which they were conscious of as many.
Those who could not give the Supreme Power
the name of God, as signifying mere “being,”
could conceive of him more readily as the Power
who awakens the thunder or outspreads the
heavens, and could name him accordingly “ The
Thunderer” or “The Bright One;” and so long
as they kept distinctly before their minds the
essential unity of the Being who performs these
various acts, and looked upon their words as
merely different names of one Existence, all was
well. But in the course of time this distinction
would vanish from the minds of worshippers ;
it would be thought that different names must
needs imply different beings; the powers and
attributes in right of which the names were
given originally to one God become appropriated
to the imaginary beings whom these names are
supposed to represent, and a complete system of
Polytheism is evolved.
It is probable that botn these causes may have
operated; one amongst some races, the other
amongst others. The early JeAvish lapses into
Polytheism are a remarkable proof that the
former cause is, at least occasionally, an efficient
one. Hothing can better illustrate the inability
of the human mind, in certain stages of its de¬
velopment, to rest upon the notion of an invisible
God than the conduct of the Jews in the desert.
The race which, of all others, should have been
able, by the Divine assistance they AV’ere favoured
with, to grasp the notion of one Supreme God,
were no sooner deprived of the visible officer of
the Deity—Moses, Avith his miraculous poAvers—
than they relapsed into the idolatry of the nation
they had left. They, to Avhom God had shewn
His very guiding hand in the pillars of cloud
and fire, called upon Aaron to make them a
golden calf to lead them out of the Avilderness.
And their Avhole history sheAvs a constant tendency
to lapse into image-Avorship; not, as it for the
most part appears, to the exclusion of the Avorship
of God, but in addition to it. If such Avere the
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POLYTHEISM. The belief in, and the wor¬
ship of, a plurality of gods.
I. Its origin and relation to Monotheism.
Whether we approach the subject of Polytheism
from the side of revelation and consider it in the
light afforded us by the Mosaic record of early
human history, or whether we follow the guidance
of modern historical inquiry, the result arrived at
is substantially the same. In both cases we are
led alike to the conclusion that Polytheism is
under no circumstances a primary form of human
belief. There is strong reason for thinking that
the earliest religious system constructed by any
given race of men must have been a Monotheistic
one, and that the later Polytheistic forms which
the religions of some races have assumed have
been in every case the result of a .debasement or
degeneration of their original belief.
The sense of personal dependence, into which
most philosophers have agreed in resolving the
earliest elements of natural religious feeling, could
not, in the first instance, lead mankind to the
notion of a plurality of gods. The undefined
power which man feels to be around and above
him—the “ something” which is independent of
him, and stronger than he—did not primarily
present itself to his mind except under a form of
unity. His earliest religion, therefore, is Mono¬
theistic in its character (inasmuch as the sense of
dependence does not necessarily postulate more
than one unseen Power on which it feels itself to
depend); but it is, at the same time, a Mono¬
theism of a highly unstable nature, and one
eminently liable, amongst races of rude faculties
and with little power of abstraction, to assume a
Polytheistic form. It was far from attaining the
level of a dogmatic Monotheism—a religion, i. e.,
which not only possesses the conception of God
as one, but a conception including the negation of
the existence of more gods than one—a negation
which is only possible after the conception, real
or imaginary, of more than one God.
The degeneration of the original Monotheistic
idea may be explained in two ways, according as
we conjecture it to have arisen from infirmity of
thought or deficiency of language. According to
the former theory, the change to Polytheism
would be the result of the dominion exercised at
all times (but most of all in a rude age) by the
senses over the reflective faculty. The idea of
one Supreme Spirit which would exist in the best
minds of an undeveloped age (and perhaps in all
minds at their best and most reflective moments),
would be always liable to be obscured by the
multiplicity of the visible operations of that
Spirit on earth. The tiller of the soil, in simple
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state of a race whose Monotheism was, it may he
thought, secured by peculiar safeguards, it may
be imagined what would be the case with less
favoured peoples.
It is, indeed, not until a
comparatively high state of intellectual and
moral development is reached, that a Mono¬
theistic religion, if unsupported by a revelation,
ceases to be in any danger of degenerating into
Polytheism.
II. Its relation to the moral and religiotis life.
The most striking characteristic of Polytheism,
and that which most surely marks it as the off¬
spring of the degradation of Monotheism, is to
be found in its effect on the relation which should
exist between religion and morality. Although
it is undoubtedly true that a morality of by no
means a low order can, and occasionally does,
co-exist with a Polytheistic system of religion,
yet they exist independently of each other. The
more comprehensive and elaborate the Polytheism
of a nation, the more complete is the separation
established between the religious and the moral
sphere of duties. History has, it is true, per¬
mitted us, in only one or two instances, to study
the condition of a race which has combined a
Polytheistic system with a morality of any pre¬
tensions; but these instances are of so crucial a
nature as to afford ground for an induction: and
it may safely be affirmed that whatever Poly¬
theistic nation has taken anything like an ad¬
vanced position in point of morals, has done so
in spite, and not by virtue of, its religion. The
level of morality, for example, to which the
Athenians reached, they were enabled to attain
from a variety of causes with which religion had
nothing to do, and in which the chief share must
be attributed to a political system well calculated
to develope the civic and, with certain limitations,
the family virtues, and to an intellectual culture
and refinement producing their usual beneficial
result on the moral state. But to their religion
they owed nothing of all this. There may be
traces in their language of a moral influence
exercised by religion, but it is in their language
only. Examined more nearly, their religion is
found to have been a bare cultus, and nothing
more—a matter of superstitious reverence, of
pious observances, of praj^ers and offerings, per¬
haps, for national blessings, but in no respect of
moral duties.
Their gods were the givers or
withholders of good, the bringers or averters of
evil—and that Avas all. In the most spiritual¬
ized conception of their deities to Avhich they
could attain, those deities were merely the arbi¬
ters of human destinies, and arbiters themselves
subjected to an inexorable preceding necessity
superior to Zeus himself. If, as the arbiters of
such destinies, they struck doAvn guilty houses,
it was in obedience to an eternal law, and not as
a mark of moral reprobation; for an equally
inevitable vengeance pursued the merely pros¬
perous. Even the loftier moralities Avhich their
philosophers constructed owed nothing to their
religion, or nothing at least to their national
religion.
Either, as Epicurus, they separated
the gods finally and completely from any concern
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in human affairs, and therefore in human morals;
or else, like Plato, when attempting to ally
morals Avith religion, and give his precepts the
sanction of a Divine approval, they use, more
often than not, the language of Monotheism.
But the consequences of this divorce of morality
from religion are very disastrous to the general
condition of a nation. It folloAvs from it that
the moral teachers of a race are compelled to
make their appeals under the greatest disadvan¬
tage, for they have lost the most efficacious
means of bringing about that alliance betAveen
the emotions and the reason, Avithout which a
code of morals appears to the mind as nothing
more than a barren set of axioms. They have
lost that poAverful appeal to man’s hopes and
fears of an unknoAvn future Avhich is afforded by
the doctrine of a moral government of the world;
they cannot call man’s gratitude for temporal
blessings to the aid of his morality by sheAving
him that the God of the Commandments is also
the Author and Giver of all good things; and,
above all, they-cannot invest moral actions Avith
the force of a habit by connecting moral duties
with habitual religious observances. The result
is inevitable: that the morality of a Polytheistic
nation cannot outlive the decay of the social and
political institutions on Avhich alone it depends
for its morality. Thus, the most slavish period
of the Roman Empire Avas also the period of its
deepest moral degradation; and Christianity ap¬
pearing on the scene, Avith its lofty morality and
its pure Theism, found the old religion ready to
be dethroned. [Paganism.]
POPERY.
[Romanism.
Hltramontanism.]
POPES, CATALOGUE OF. The succession
of the bishops of Rome holds so important a
place in historical theology, that it is here given
(a feAV notes of important circumstances being
associated Avith some of the names), from the
Apostolic age to the present time.
In the middle of the second century, betAA’-een
A.i). 162 and a.d. 168, Irenseus Avrote his Avork
against Heresies, in one part of Avhich he founds
an argument against the heretics of his day on
the fact that a perpetual succession of bishops
had been kept up in the various churches. To
reckon up these successions in all the churches,
he says, Avould be very tedious, therefore he Avill
support his argument “ by indicating that tradi¬
tion derived from the Apostles, of the very great,
very ancient, and uniA-'ersally knoAvn Church
founded and organized at Rome by the tAvo most
glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul” [Iren. adv.
Hoeres. iii. 3; c/. Tertull. adv. Marc. iv. 5]. He
then goes on to say that “the blessed Apostles
having founded and built up the Church,
committed into the hands of Linus the office of
the episcopate,” and afterAvards he enumerates
in order all the successors of Linus doAvn to
“ Eleutherius, Avho, noAv, in the tAvelfth place
from the Apostles, holds the inheritance of the
episcopate.”
This information is the earliest,
and probably the most authentic, that we have
respecting the early bishops of Rome, and is
adopted in the folloAving catalogue.
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68—80]. It is of him, says Irenmus,
that St. Paul makes mention when writing to
Timothy from Kome [2 Tim. iv. 21]. Eusebius
says that he was bishop for twelve years, down
to the second year of the Emperor Titus, and
was the first in order “ after Paul and Peter.”
The martyrologies state that he was crowned
with martyrdom on Sept. 23rd, his day in the
Eonian Calendar [Iren. adv. Heer. iii. 3 ;
Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iii. 13, 21].
2. Anaclbtus, Anencletus, or Cletus, [a.d. 80—
93] is said to have been martyred on April
26th, in the year 93, and is commemorated on
that day. He is named as second in order by
Eusebius [Iren. adv. Hoer. iii. 3; Euseb. Ecc.
Hist., iii. 13, 21].
3. Clement [a.d. 93—100] is said by Irenaeus
to have been “ in the third place from the
Apostles,” and is identified by Eusebius with
the Clement named as his “fellow-labourer” by
St. Paul [Phil. iv. 3] when writing from Eome.
In the preface of Rufinus [a.d. 390] to his
translation of the Clementine Recognitions, he
speaks of the Epistle in which Clement an¬
nounces to St. James the death of St. Peter,
announcing also that the Apostle had left
Clement to be his successor. Some will ask,
he says, “ Since Linus and Cletus were bishops
in the city of Rome before this Clement, how
could Clement himself, writing to James, say
that the chair of teaching iras handed over to
him by Peter? How, of this,” he adds, “we
have heard this explanation, that Linus and
Cletus were indeed bishops in the city of
Eome before Clement, but during the lifetime
of Peter, that is, that they undertook the
care of the episcopate, and that he fulfilled
the office of the apostleship: as is found
also to have been the case of Ctesarea, where,
when he himself was present, he yet had
Zaccheus, ordained by himself, as bishop.
And in this way both statements will appear
to be true, both that these bishops are reckoned
before Clement, and yet that Clement received
the teacher’s seat on the death of Peter.” Euse¬
bius dates the death of Clement in the second
year of Trajan, after an episcopate of nine
years. He is the earliest Christian writer ex¬
tant after St. John. [Fathers, Apostolic.] St.
Clement is named as
the third that held the
Episcopate at Rome after Paul and Peter” [Iren.
ado. Hcer. iii. 3 ; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iii. 4, 115].
[A second Anencletus is here inserted in
Roman catalogues, but he is unnoticed by
Iremeus and Eusebius.]
4. Evarestus [a.d. 100—109.
Iren. adv. Hoer.
iii. 3 ; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iii. 34, iv. 1].
5. Alexander I. [a.d. 109—119. Iren. adv.
Hoer. iii. 3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 1, 4.]
6. Sixtus or Xystus I. [a.d. 119—128 or 129.
Iren. adv. Hoer. iii. 3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 4,5].
7. Telesphorus [a.d. 128 or 129—139]. Irenmus
says that he “ was gloriously martyred.” He
is remembered as having first introduced the
Gloria in Excelsis into the Liturgy [Iren. adv.
liter, iii. 3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 5, 10].
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Hyginus [a.d. 139—142.
Iren. adv. Hoer.
iii. 3, 4; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 10, 11].
9. Pius I. [a.d. 142—157.
Iren. adv. Hcer. iii.
3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 111.
10. Anicetus [a.d. 157—168]. He was contem¬
porary with Polycarp, who came to confer with
him respecting the Paschal Controversy.
[Iren. adv. Hcer. iii. 3, 4 ; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv.
11, 14, 19.]
11. Soter [a.d. 168—176. Iren. aclv. Hcer. iii.
3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. iv. 19, 23, v. prcef.'\
12. Eleutherus [a.d. 176—190], said to have
been a Greek by birth, and associated with Eng¬
land by the tradition of King Lucius. [Iren.
adv. Hcer. iii. 3; Euseb. Hist. Ecc. v. proof. 4,
5, 22],
13. Victor [a.d. 190—c. 201]. In his time the
controversy respecting Easter was continued
with much bitterness, and Victor excommuni¬
cated the Eastern Churches. Iremeus wrote a
synodal letter to the Bishop of Rome, rebuking
him for his violence, and urging him not to inter¬
fere with the practice of the Eastern Churches
[Euseb. Hist. Ecc. v. 22, 24, 28].
14. Zephyrinus [a.d. c. 201—218. Euseb.
Ecc. V. 28; vi. 14, 21; Hippol. adv. Hcer.
ix. 6].
15. Callistus or Calixtus I. [a.d. 218—223.
Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vi. 21]. Hippolytus \adv.
Hcer. ix. 6, 7, 8] gives much information about
Callistus and Zephyrinus, and accuses them
both of have countenanced Xoetus in his
heresy. [Patripassianism.]
16 Urban A.D. 223—230. Euseb. Hist. Ecc.
vi. 21, 23
17. PoNTiANUS [a.d. 230—235. Euseb. Hist.
Ecc. vi. 23, 29].
18. Anterus [a.d. 235, Hov. 21st—236, Jan. 3rd].
He occupied the see for one month only.
[Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vi. 29.]
19. Fabian [a.d. 236—250, Jan. 21st]. He suf¬
fered martyrdom in the Decian persecution.
[Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vi. 39.]
20. Cornelius [a.d. 251—252, Sept. 14th]. In
his short episcopate arose the schism of Xovatus [Antipopes], which led to much correspon¬
dence between him and St. Cyprian. In an
epistle of the latter to his successor he speaks
of Cornelius as a “ blessed martyr.” [Euseb.
Hist. Ecc. vii. 2; Cypr. Ep). Ivii. at. Ixi.;
Socrat. Hist. Ecc. iv. 28.]
Hovatian, Antipope [a.d. 251—268]. Mar¬
tyred under Valerian. [Socrat. Ecc. Hist.
iv. 281.
21. Lucius [a.d. 252—253, March]. Martyred
after an episcopate of but a few months.
[Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vii. 2.]
22. Stephen I. [a.d. 253—257, Aug.]. During
his episcopate a controversy arose between the
Bishop of Rome and the Bishops of Asia and
Africa on the subject of the Lapsed ; and two
of St. Cyprian’s epistles were written to Ste¬
phen, who broke off communion with him and
the other African bishops, treating them with
some of that arrogance which became so char¬
acteristic of later popes. He is said by Socrates
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to have been martyred [Euseb. Hid. Ece. vii.
2, 5 ; Cypr. Epp.; Socrat. Hist. Ecc. iv. 28].
23. Sixtus or Xystus II. [a.d. 257—258, Aug. 6th.]
said to have been an Athenian, martyred under
Valerian, Eusebius erroneously says that he held
the episcopate for eleven years instead of eleven
monffis. [Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vii. 5, 14, 27.]
24. Dionysius [a.d. 259, July 22nd—269, Dec.
26th. Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vii. 27, 30].
25. Felix T. [a.d. 270—274. Euseb. Hist. Ecc.
vii. 30, 32 ; Socrat. Hist. Ecc. ii. 37 ; Theodor.
Hist. Ecc. ii. 17].
26. Eutychian [a.d. 274—283, Dec. 7th]. He
appears to have occupied the see nearly nine
years •, Eusebius erroneously describes him as
having been bishop for less than ten months.
[Euseb. Hist. Ecc. vii. 32.]
27. Caius [a.d. 283—296, April 22nd. Euseb.
Hist. Ecc. vii. 32].
28. Marcellinus [a.d. 296—304, Oct. Euseb.
Hist. Ecc. vii. 32].
29. Marcellus [a.d. 308—310, Jan. 16th]. The
see appears to have been vacant for four years ;
but some writers represent Marcellus as having
succeeded immediately on the death of IMarcellinus.
30. Eusebius [a.d. 310—310, Sept. 26th]. Bishop
only for a few months.
31. Melchiades or Miltiades [a.d. 311, July 2nd
—314, Jan. 11th]. This bishop held a council
at Eome, by command of the Emperor Constan¬
tine, to settle the differences between the African
bishops and Coecilian, Bishop of Carthage, re¬
specting the re-admission of the Lapsed to com¬
munion. It was the first council with which
the civil authority had anything to do. [Euseb.
Hist. Ecc. X. 5 ; Theodor. Hist. Ecc. i. 3.]
32. Sylvester [a.d. 314, Jan. 31st—335, Dec.
31st]. He was bishop during the Council of
Hicsea, where he appeared by deputy. [Sozom.
Hist. Ecc. i. 2; Theodor. Hist. Ecc. i. 3;
Clinton, Fasti Romani, Tables, 539.]
33. Mark. [a.d. 336, Jan. 18th—Oct. 7th]
34. Julius [a.d. 337, Feb. 6th—352, April 12th].
During his pontificate the Council of Sardica was
held [a.d. 347], at which the first step was taken
towards the establishment of the papal suprem¬
acy, by allowing an appellate jurisdiction to the
popes from all parts of the world. [Socrat. Hist.
Ecc. i. 17, ii. 34; Sozom. Hist. Ecc. hi. 10.]
35. Liberius [a.d. 352, May 22nd. Expelled
by the Arians in 355, returned upon submitting
to the Arian Emperor Constantins, and was re¬
stored Aug. 2nd, 358; deceased. Sept. 24th, 366.]
36. Felix II. [a.d. 355. Expelled in 358 ; died
FTov. 22nd 365.] Anti-pope consecrated by the
Arian party.
37. Damasus [a.d. 366, Oct. 1st—384, Dec. 10th].
Ursinus, anti-pope; [elected in Sept. 366 ;
banished in Xov. 367.]
38. SiRicius [a.d. 384, Dec.—398, Feb. 22nd al.
Xov. 26th. Chnton, Fasti Romani, Tables, 539;
Jaffe, Reg. Pontiff, p. 21].
39. Anastasius I. [a.d. 398—402].
40. Innocent I. [a.d. 402—417, March 12th 1]
41. ZosiMUS [a.d. 417—418]. Zosimus was the
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first pope Avho claimed to “inherit from St.
Peter a Divine authority equal to that of St.
Peter” [Mansi, Cone. iv. 366].
Eulalius, anti-pope [a.d. 418,Dec.] Expelled
by the Emperor Honorius in March, a. d. 419.
42. Boniface I. [a.d. 418, Dec. 29th—422, Sept.
4th].
43. Ccelestine I. [a.d. 422—432]. The Council
of Ephesus Avas held in the time of Ccelestine
[a.d. 431], St. Cyril of Alexandria acting as
his representative.
44. Sixtus III. [a.d. 432, July—440, Aug.] Ac¬
cused in 434 by one Bassus, but acquitted by
a council of fifty-six bishops. See vacant for
more than forty days [Prosp. Cliron0[.
45. Leo I. a deacon [440, Sept.—461, Nov. 10th].
46. Hilarus [a.d. 461, Nov. 12th—468, Feb.
21st; Clinton, Fasti Rom., Tables, 671].
47. Simplicius [a.d. 468, Feb. 23rd or 24th—483,
buried March 2nd. The day of death and that
of burial were often the same. Ibid.']
48. Felix III. [a.d. 483, March 7th or 8th—492,
Feb. 24th or 25th].
49. GELAsius[A.D.492,Mar. 2nd—496,Nov. 19th].
50. Anastasius II. [a.d. 496, Nov. 24th or 25th
—498, Nov. 16th or 17th : Clinton, Fasti
Rom., Tables, 713; Jaffe, Reg. Pontiff. 61.]
51. Symmachus [a.d. 498, Nov. 22nd—514,
buried July 19 th].
Laurence, anti-pope [a.d. 498, Nov. 22nd—
exiled about 505].
52. Hormisdas [a.d. 514, July 20th—523; buried
Aug. 6th or 7th].
53. John I. [a.d. 523, Aug. 13th—526]; died in
May, at Eavenna, and in prison, whither he
had been sent by the Arian king Theoderic.
54. Felix IV. [a.d. 526, July 12th—530, Sept.]
55. Boniface II. [a.d. 530, Sept. 22nd—532 ;
buried Oct. 17th].
Dioscorus, anti-pope [a.d. 530, Sept. 22nd;
died Oct. 14th].
56. John II. [a.d. 532, Dec. 31st, or 533, Jan.
1st (Clinton, Fasti Rom. 755)—535, buried
May 27th.]
57. Agapetus [a.d. 535, June 3rd—536, April
22nd]; died at Constantinople while on an
embassy to the Emperor Justinian from King
Theodatus, or Theodahadus.
58. SiLVERius [appointed, without election, by
Theodatus, June 536—deposed by Belisarius
in March 537, (Jaffe, Regesta Pontiff. 75,)
died in exile 538, June 20th, ibid. 76; May
21st, Clinton, Fasti Rom. p. 769].
59. ViGiLius [a.d. 537, March 29th (Jaffe, 76.
Clinton, 803, fixes the commencement of his
episcopate at Nov. 22nd)—555, Jan. 7th, or
June 7th]. Died while on his return from ban¬
ishment.
60. Pelagius I. [a.d. 555, April or June—560,
March 1st.]
61. John HI. [a.d. 560, July 18th—573, buried
July 13th. Clinton, Fasti Rom., Tables, 831.]
62. Benedict I. [a.d. 574, June 3rd—578, buried
July 31st.]
63. Pelagius II. [a.d. 578, Nov. 27th or 30th—
590, Feb. 6th or 8th.]
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64. Gregory I. the Great [a.d. 590, Sept. 3rcl—
604, March 12th]. During his reign the mis¬
sion of St. Augustine to Britain took place, and
the foundation of the great See of Canterbury.
65. Sabinianus [a.d. 604, Sept. 13th—606, Feb.
22nd]. His name is associated with the earliest
use of church bells.
66. Boniface III. [a.d. 607, Feh. 19th—607,
Hov. 10th or 12th]. The supremacy of the
pope was formally usurped to its full extent
by Boniface II. in the case of an appeal from
the Archbishop of Larissa against the Patriarch
of Constantinople [Mansi, Goncil. 739].
67. Boniface IV. [a.d. 608, Aug. 25th or Sept.
15th—615, May 7th or 25th.]
68. Deusdedit [a.d. 615, Oct. 19th—618, Hov.
8 th].
69. Boniface V. [a.d. 619, Dec. 23rd—625, Oct.
22d or 25th].
70. Honorius I. [a.d. 625, Oct.'27th orHov. 3rd
—638; buried Oct. 12th]. Honorius was con¬
demned as a Monothelite heretic by the sixth
Ecumenical Council, that of Constantinople,
on March 28th, 681 [Monothelitism. Eenoufs
Condemnation of Pope Honorius, 1868].
71. Severinus [electeda.d. 638-9,consecrated 640,
May 28th—640, buried Aug. 2nd].
72. John IV. [a.d. 640, Dec. 24th—642, Oct11 th.]
73. Theodore I. [a.d. 642, Hov. 24th—649,
buried May 14th].
74. Martin I. [a.d, 649, July 5th—carried into
exile from Eome, 653, June 19th, died 655,
Sept. 16 th.]
75. Eugenius I. [a.d. 654, Aug. 10th or 11th—
657, June 1st].
76. ViTALiAN [657, July 30th—672, buried Jan.
27th].
77. Adeodatus [a.d. 672, April 11th—676,buried
June 16th, Jaffe. Reg. Pontiff, p. 166].
78. Donus [a.d. 676, Nov. 2nd—678, buried
April 11th].
79. Agatho [a-D. 678, June 27th—681 or 682,
buried Jan. 10th]. This Pope sent John,
precentor of St. Peter’s, into England, to sup¬
plant the Ephesine by the Eoman use in the
northern monasteries [Bede, Hist. Ecc. iv. 18].
80. Leo II. [a.d. 682, Aug. 17th—683, buried
July 3rd].
81. Benedict II. [a.d. 684, June 26th—685,
buried May 8th].
82. John V. [a.d. 685, July 23rd—686, buried
Aug. 2nd].
83. CoNON [a.d. 686, Oct. 21st—687, buried
Sept. 22nd].
84. Sergius I. [a.d. 687, Dec. 15th—701, buried
Sept. 8th.] Elected in order to terminate a
contest between two rivals for the see, Theo¬
dore the Arch-priest, and Paschal the Arch¬
deacon.
85. John VI. [a.d. 701, Oct. 28th or 30th—
705, buried Jan. 10th].
86. John VII. [a.d. 705, March 1st—707,
buried Oct. 18 th].
87. SisiNNius [a.d. 708, Jan. 18th—708, buried
Feb. 7th].
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88. Constantine I. [a.d. 708, March 25th—715,
buried April 9th]. In his time the Iconoclast
controversy began. [Iconoclasm.]
89. Gregory II. [a.d. 715, May 19th—731, Feb.
11th].
90. Gregory III. [a.d. 731, March 18th—741,
buried Nov. 29 th].
91. Zachary [a.d. 741, Dec. 3rd—752, buried
March 15 th].
Stephen, sometimes called Stephen II.,
was elected as Zachary’s successor, but died
four days afterwards, before consecration.
92. Stephen II. (HI.) [a.d. 752, March 26th—
757, buried about April 26th].
93. Paul I. (brother of the preceding) [a.d. 757,
May 29th—-767, June 28th].
94. Constantine II. [a.d. 767, July 5th—768,
deposed Aug. 6th.]
Philip, elected July 31st, 768, but returned
the same day to his monastery, being de¬
posed by the partizans of Stephen III.
95. Stephen III. (IV.) [a.d. 768, Aug. 7th—
772, Feb. 1st].
96. Hadrian I. [a.d. 772, Feb. 9th—795, buried
Dec. 26th].
97. Leo IIL [a.d. 795, Dec. 27th—816, buried
June 12 th].
98. Stephen IV. (V.) [a.d. 816, June 22nd—
817, Jan. 24th].
99. Pascal I. [a.d. 817, Jan. 25th—824, be¬
tween Feb. and May.]
Pagi observes in his notice of this Pope
that from this time until about the middle of
the eleventh century, nothing can be said with
certainty as to the days and months of the
commencement and ending of the pontificates,
and that the most which can be hoped for is
the avoiding error with respect to the years
\Crit. in Ann. Baronii, 1705, iii. 514]. The
days generally given in this Table for the com¬
mencement are those of consecration and corona¬
tion, which ceremonies (as stated in the Roman
Pontifical) were usually celebrated on the same
day ; where this date is not known, or where a
lengthened interval elapsed between election and
consecration, the day of election is mentioned
in the place of or in addition to the other.
100. Eugenius II. [a.d. 824, May if)—827, Aug.]
101. Valentine [a.d. 827—827, deceased forty
days after his consecration].
102. Gregory IV. [a.d. 827—844, Jan. 25th (1)]
103. Sergius II. [a.d. 844, Feb. 10th If)—847,
Jan. 27th]. John the Deacon attempted to
seize the papal chair on the death of Gregory,
but was expelled.
104. Leo IV. [a.d. 847, April 10th—855, July
17th.]
105. Benedict III. [a.d. 855, Sept. 29th—858,
April 7th]. It is to this Bishop that the story
of Pope Joan refers.
Anastasius, a rival candidate, expelled by
the Imperial Legates.
106. Nicolas I. [a.d. 858, April 24th—867,
Nov. 13th.]
107. Adrian II. [a.d. 867, Dec. 14th—872,
Nov.-Dec.]
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108. John VIII. [a.d. 872, Dec. 14th—882,
Dec. 15th or IGth].
109. Marinus I. [a.d. 882, Dec.—884, May].
110. Hadrian III. [a.d. 884, ]\Iay—885, Sept].
111. Stephen V. (VI.) [a.d. 885, Sept.—891,
Sept. ?]
112. Formosus [a.d. 891, Sept.?—896, May?].
“ Ann. Fuldenses, 896, p. 412. At Romce For¬
mosus Ytapa defundus est die scmdo Paschce
(die iv. m. Apr.); pro quo scribendum fuisse
puto, die S. Pentecostes (die xxiii. ra. Maii),
quum ex iis quae prsecedunt Formosum satis
constet in vivis etiam die i. m. Maii fuisse.”
[Jaffe, Beg. Pontiff. 301.]
113. Boniface VI. [a.d. 896, May?—896]. Died
from gout fifteen days after consecration.
114. Stephen VI. (VII.) [a.d. 896, June?—897,
Aug. ?j Expelled from the see, and strangled in
prison.
115. Eomanus [a.d. 897, before Aug. 20th?—
897, Hov.?]
116. Theodore II. [a.d. 897, Hov., Dec.?—897,
Dec. ?] Appears to have deceased about twenty
days after consecration.
117. John IX. [a.d. 898, June or July—900,
July].
118. Benedict IV. [a.d. 900, July—903, Aug.?
119. Leo V. [a.d. 903, Aug.?—903, Sept.?
Deposed, and died in prison.
120. Christopher [a.d. 903, Oct.?—904, Jan.
Jatfe, Reg. Pontiff. 307]. Deposed, and died
in prison.
121. Sergius III. [a.d. 904, Jan. 29th?—911,
beg. of Sept.]. Had been previously elected
in A.D. 898 upon the death of Theodore II.,
but Avas driven out before consecration by the
friends of John IX.
122. Anastasius III. [a.d. 911—914, Oct., Xov.]
123. Lando [a.d. 913—914, beg. of May?].
124. John X. [a.d. 914, May 15th?—928]. De¬
posed in July, and died in prison, probably by
murder.
125. Leo VI. [a.d. 928—929, Feb.].
126. Stephen VII. (VIII.) [a.d. 929, Feb.—931,
March].
127. John XI. [a.d. 931, March—936, Jan.].
128. Leo VII. [a.d. 936, before Jan. 9th—939,
July].
129. Stephen VIII. (IX.) [a.d. 939, before July
19th—942, Nov.].
130. Marinus II. [a.d. 942, before Nov. 11th—
946, April?].
131. Agapetus II. [a.d. 946, before June 15th—
955, Nov.?].
132. John XII. [a.d. 955, Nov. ?—963, de¬
posed in Dec.; died May 14th, 964.] By this
pope the custom was first introduced of changing
the name on succeeding to the papal see; his
name being originally Octavian.
[Pagi, iii.
590.] Eespecting the doubtful date of the
commencement of his pontificate (fixed by
Pagi after Aug. a.d. 956), see Jaffe, Reg.
Pontiff. 321.
133. Leo VIII. [a.d. 963,Dec. 6th—965, March].
Sometimes called an anti-pope.
134. Benedict V. [a.d. 964, May 15th—964,
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deposed by the Emperor in favour of Leo VIII.,
June 23rd; died at Hamburg, July 4th, 965].
135. John XILI. [a.d. 965, Oct. 1st—972, Sept.
6tb].
136. Benedict VI. [a.d. 972, elected about Nov.;
973, consecrated Jan. 19th—974, July ?].
Murdered in prison.
Boniface VII. [a.d. 974, July], expelled
after one month, and fled to Constanti¬
nople.
Donus II. [a.d. 974]. This name is inserted
among those of the popes by Pagi, who
thinks he held the see for a few months, and.
consequently places the accession and death
of Boniface VII. Tn 975 and 984; others
{e.g. Sismondi) suppose that Donus or Domnus is merely a contraction of the title of
the next bishop, Dominus Benedidus. [See
Milman’s Latin Christiamtg,snb anno, and
Jaffe, Reg. Pontiff. 331, who says that
the non-existence of a pope Donus has been
fully demonstrated by W. Giesebrecht].
137. Benedict VII. [a.d. 974, Oct.—983, Oct.^].
138. John XIV. [a.d. 983—984]. Deposed by
Boniface (who returned to Eorne about April),
and murdered in prison Ang. 20th.
139. BoxNiface VII. [a.d. 984—985, July].
John (XV.), son of Eobert.
Said by some
to have been elected and to have held the
see for four months without consecration ;
on which account he is not reckoned as
the fifteenth pope of his name.
140. John XV. [a.d. 985, before Oct. 19th—
996, April].
141. Gregory V. [a.d. 996, May 3rd—999, Feb.
18th]. Expelled from Eome in 997, but re¬
stored in 998.
John XVI., anti-pope [a.d. 997, about May
—998, March].
Deposed, and cruelly
mutilated.
142. Silvester II. [a.d. 999, April—1003, May
12th].
A French pope, and very learned,
especially in mathematical science; whence he
was accounted a magician by ignorant writers
of the period.
143. John XVII. [a.d. 1003, June 13th—1003,
Dec. 7th].
144. John XVIII. [a.d. 1003, Dec. 25th—1009,
June?].
145. Sergius IV. [a.d. 1009, after June 20th and
before Aug. 24th—1012, between June 17th
and 22d].
146. Benedict VIII. [a.d. 1012, June 22d—
1024, April 7th].
Gregory, anti-pope, elected in June 1012,
but expelled.
147. John XIX., brother of Benedict VIII., a lay¬
man [a.d. 1024, between June 24th and July
15th—1033, Jan?].
148. Benedict IX., nephew of the preceding, a
boy little more than ten years old [a.d. 1033—
1045 ; resigned in May, selling the papacy to
John the archpriest (Gregory IX.); deposed
Dec. 20th, 1046].
^ Not July 10th, as in his epitaph.
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Silvester (III.)? anti-pope, elected by the
people of Eome [a.d. 1044, Feb. 22nd
—1044, April. Driven out by Benedict
IX.; deposed Dec. 20th, 1046].
149. Gregory VI. bought the papacy of Benedict
IX. [a.d. 1045, May—1046, Dec. 20th. Com¬
pelled to resign for his simony.]
150. Clement II. [a.d. 1046, Dec, 25th—1047,
Oct. 9th].
Benedict IX. again obtained the pontificate,
and held it from Xov. 8, 1047 to July 7,
1048, -when he was finally expelled by
Emperor.
151. Damasus II. [a.d. 1047, appointed by the
Emperor Dec. 25th; 1048, consecrated July
17th—1048, Aug. 9th].
152. Leo IX. [a.d. 1049, Eeb. 12th (Jaffe, Reg.
Pontiff. 367) —1054, April lOtk]
153. Victor II. [a.d. 1054, elected; 1055, con¬
secrated April 13th—1057, July 28th].
154. Stephen IX. (X.) [a.d. 1057, Aug. 3rd—
1058, March 29 th].
Benedict X., anti-pope, seized the chair, and
held it without canonical consecration
from April 5th, 1058 to Jan. 1059, when
he was driven from Eome; deposed in
council in April 1059.
155. XicoLAS II. [a.d. 1059, Jan. 24th—1061,
July 27th].
156. Alexander II. [a.d, 1061, Oct. 1st—1073,
April 2l8t].
Cadalus, or HonoriusIL, anti-pope, appointed
by the Emperor at Basle [Oct. 28th, 1061;
deposed in a councE at Mantua, May 31st,
1064].
157. Gregory VII. (Hildebrand) [a.d. 1073,
elected April 22 nd; consecrated June 30th—
1085, May 25th].
Clement III., or 'Wibert, anti-pope, elected
June 25th, 1080, upon the excommunica¬
tion of the Emperor Henry by Gregory;
enthroned at Eome March 22nd, 1084,
and consecrated March 24th; died in
Sept. 1100.
158. Victor III. [elected a.d. 1086, May 24th ;
consecrated 1087, May 9th—1087, Sept. 16th].
159. Urban II. [a.d. 1088, March 12th—1099,
July 29 th].
160. Pascal II. [a.d. 1099, Aug. 14th—1118,
Jan. 21st].
On the death of the anti-pope Clement III.,
Theodoric, or Theodore, was chosen in his
room, who was captured and confined
after the lapse of 105 days, about Dec.
1100. After him was chosen one Albert,
who was also seized and “dispoped” the
same day by Paschal’s supporters. Xext
was chosen, on Xov. 18th, 1105, the Archipresbyter hlaginolf, who assumed the name
of Silvester IV.; he is said to have heen
soon expelled by the Eomans, and was
deposed by the Emperor in April 1111.
161. Gelasius II. [a.d. 1118, March 10th, at
Gaeta—1119, Jan. 29th].
Burdinus, Archbishop of Braga, anti-pope,
styled Gregory VIII. [a.d. 1118, March
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8th, at Eome—1121, deposed and im¬
prisoned in April].
162. Calixtus II. [a.d. 1119, Feb. 9th—1124,
Dec. 13th or 14th].
163. Honorius II. [a.d. 1124, Dec. 21st—1130,
Feb. 14th].
164. Innocent II. [a.d. 1130, Feb. 23rd—1143,
Sept. 24th], elected first by a minority of the
cardinals on Feb. 14th.
Anacletus II., anti-pope, elected afterwards
by a majority [a.d. 1130, Feb. 23rd—
1138, Jan. 25th].
Victor IV. elected on the death of Anacletus
in March 1138, but resigned his preten¬
sions on May 29th, and the schism
ceased.
165. CcelestineII. [a.d. 1143, Sept. 26th—1144,
March 8 th].
166. Lucius II. [a.d. 1144, March 12th—1145,
Feb. 15 th].
167. EugeniusIII. [a.d. 1145, Feb. 18th (March
4th, Pagi)—1153, July 7th or 8th].
168. Anastasius IV. [a.d. 1153, July 12th?—
1154, Dec. 2rd or 3rd].
169. Hadrian IV. [a.d. 1154, Dec. 5th—1159,
Sept. 1st]. Xicholas Breakspeare, of St. Al¬
ban’s, the solitary English Pope.
170. Alexander III. [a.d. 1159, Sept. 20th—
1181, Aug. 30th].
Victor IV., anti-pope, elected by only two
cardinals [a.d. 1159, Oct. 4th—1164,
April 20th].
Pascal III. [a.d. 1164, April 26th—1168,
Sept. 20th].
Calixtus III. [a.d. 1168, Sept.—1178, Aug.
29th], submitted to Pope Alexander III.
and resigned his pontificate.
Innocent III. [a.d. 1178, Sept. 29th—1180,
Jan.], taken prisoner and banished.
171. Lucius III. [a.d. 1181, Sept. 6th—1185,
Xov. 24th or 25th].
172. Urban III. [a.d. 1185, Dec. 1st—1187,
Oct. 20th].
173. Gregory VIII. [a.d. 1187, Oct. 25th—1187,
Dec. 17 th].
174. Clement III. [.a.d. 1187, Dec. 20th—1191,
about March 28th].
175. CcelestinbIII. [a.d. 1191,April 14th—1198,
Jan. 8 th].
176. Innocent III. [a.d. 1198, Feb. 22nd—1216,
July 16th or 17th]. He excommunicated and
deposed King John, (making the French king
a present of the kingdom and people of Eng¬
land,) for maintaining the independence of the
English Church in electing to the archbishopric
of Canterbury without the interference of popes.
He also held the fourth Council of Lateran [a.d.
1215] in which the distinctive doctrines of
Eomanism were officially engrafted upon the
ancient Catholic Theology of the Church.
177. Honorius III. [a.d. 1216, July24th—1227,
IMarch 18th]. '
178. GregoryIX. [a d. 1227, March 21st—1241,
Aug. 21st].
179. Ccelestine IV. [a.d. 1241, elected Sept.
22ud or 23rd—1241, Oct. 8th, before conse-
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cration; or, according to-some, elected in Oct.
and died in Nov.].
180. Innocent IV. a.u. 1243, June 28tli—1254,
Dec. 7th].
181. Alexander IV. [a.d. 1254, elected Dec.
12th—1261, May 25th].
182. Urban IV. [a.d. 1261, Sept. 4th—1264,
Oct. 2nd].
183. Clement IV. [a.d. 1265, Feb. 22nd—1268,
Nov. 29th].
184. Gregory X. [elected a.d. 1271, Sept. 1st,
consecrated 1272, March 22nd—1276, Jan.
10th].
185. Innocent V. [a.d. 1276, Feb. 22nd—1276,
June 22nd].
186. Hadrian V. [a.d. 1276, elected July 12th
—1276, Aug. 18th, before consecration, and
before ordination as priest]. Legate in England,
as Card. Ottoboni, during the Larons’ Wars,
in 1254-66.
187. John XX. [a.d. 1276, Sept. 20th—1277,
May 16 th].
188. Nicolas III. [a.d. 1277, Dec. 26th—1280,
Aug. 22 nd].
189. Martin IV. [a.d. 1281, March 23rd—1285,
JMarch 29th].
190. Honorius IV. [a.d. 1285, April 15th—
1287, Aprh 3rd].
191. Nicolas IV. [a.d. 1288, Feb. 24th—1292,
April 4th].
192. Ccelestine V., a hermit [a.d. 1294, elected
July 5th, consecrated Aug. 29th—1294, abdi¬
cated Dec. 13th; imprisoned by his successor,
and died May 19th, 1296].
193. Boniface VIII. [elected a.d. 1294, Dec.
24th, consecrated 1295, Jan. 16th— 1303,
Oct. 11th].
194. Benedict XI. [a.d. 1303, Oct. 27th—1304,
July 7th].
195. Clement V. [a.d. 1305, elected June 5th,
consecrated Nov. 14th—1314, April 20th]. He
removed the Papal See from Eome to Avignon.
196. John XXII. [a.d. 1316, Sept. 5th—1334,
Dec. 4th].
Charged with holding heretical
opinions respecting the Beatific Vision.
Nicolas V., anti-pope, appointed by the
Emperor [a.d. 1328—1330, abdicated].
197. Benedict XII. [a.d. 1335, Jan. 8th—1342,
April 25 th].
198. Clement VI. [a.d. 1342, May 19th—1352,
Dec. 6 th].
199. Innocent VI. [a.d. 1352, Dec. 30th—1362,
Sept. 12 th].
200. Urban V. [a.d. 1362, Nov. 6th—1370,
Dec. 19 th].
201. Gregory [a.d. 1371, Jan. 4th—1378, March
27th]. Restored the Papal ChairtoEomein 137 6.
202. Urban VI. [a.d. 1378, April 18th—1389,
Oct. 15th]. Seated at Eome; acknowledged by
the Italians, the greater part of the Empire,
England, &c.
Clement VII. [a.d. 1378, Oct. 31st—1394,
Sept. 16th]. Seated at Avignon; acknow¬
ledged by France, Spain, Scotland, &c.
203. Boniface IX. [a.d. 1389, Nov. 9th—1404,
Oct. 1st].
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BenedictXIII. [a.d. 1394,Oct. 11th,deposed

in the Council of Pisa, June 5th, 1409,
and again in the Council of Constance,
July 26th, 1417; died iNIay 23rd, 1423].
204. Innocent VII. [a.d. 1404, Nov. 11th—
1406, Nov. 6th].
Clement Vlll. [elected by two cardinals
who remained attached to Benedict; re¬
signed July 29th, 1429].
205. Gregory XII. [a.d. 1406, Dec. 2nd; de¬
posed in the Council of Pha, June 5th, 1409 ;
resigned his pretensions to the See, July 4th,
1415 ; died in 1417].
206. Alexander V. [a.d. 1409, July 7th—1410,
May 3rd]. Elected at the Council of Pisa by the
unanimous consent of the cardinals of both
parties.
207. John XXIII. [a.d. 1410, May 25th—1415,
May 29th, deposed at the Council of Con¬
stance ; having previously, on March 2nd,
proffered his abdication, conditionally on the
like cession of the anti-popes, Gregory XII.
and Benedict XII. He died Nov. 22nd, 1419].
208. Martin V. [a.d. 1417, Nov. 21st—1431,
Feb. 20th or 21st].
209. Eugenics IV. [a.d. 1431, March 11th—
1439, June 25th, deposed hr the Council of
Basle, but retained possession of the See; died
Feb. 23rd, 1447].
Felix V. (Amadeus, Duke of Savoy) [a.d.
1417, Nov. 17th, elected by the Council
of Basle; consecrated July 24th, 1440—
1449, April 7th, resigned; died Jan.
13 th, 14511.
210. Nicolas V. [a.d. 1447, March 18th—1455,
March 24th]. The builder of the Vatican.
211. CalixtusIII. [a.d. 1455, April 20th—1458,
Aug. 6th].
212. Pius II. (Hineas Sylvius) [a.d. 1458, Sept.
3rd—1464, Aug. 15th or 16th].
213. Paul II. [a.d. 1464, Sept. 16th—1471,
July 28th].
214. Sixtus IV. [a.d. 1471, Aug. 25th—1484,
Aug. 12 th].
215. Innocent VIII. [a.d. 1484, Sept. 12th—
1492, July 25th].
216. Alexander VI. [a.d. 1492, Aug. 26th—
1503, Aug. 18th].
217. Julius II. [a.d. 1503, Nov. 19th—1513,
Feb. 21st].
218. Leo X. [a.d. 1513, April 11th—1521,
Dec. Lst].
219. Hadrian VI. [a.d. 1522, Aug. 31st—1523,
Sept. 24th].
220. Clement VII. [a.d. 1523, Nov. 25th—1534,
Sept. 25th]. In whose time [a.d. 1534] the
Papal Supremacy was repudiated by the Englisli
Church and State.
221. Paul III. [a.d. 1534, Nov. 3d—1549,
Nov. 10th].
222. Julius HI. [a.d. 1550, Feb. 22nd—1555,
March 23rd].
223. MarcellusII.[a.d. 1555,AprillOth—1555,
April 30th—May 1st].
224. Paul IV. [a.d. 1555, May 26th—1559,
Aug. 18 th].
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225. Pius IV. [a.d. 1560, Jan. 6th—1565, Dec.
8th—9th].
226. Pius V. [a.d. 1566, Jan. 17th—1572, May
1st]. Excommunicated Queen Elizabeth.
227. GregoryXIII. [a.d. 1572,May25th—1585,
April 10 th].
228. Sixtus V. [a.d. 1585, May 1st—1590, Aug.
27th].
229. Urban VIE [a.d. 1590, elected Sept. 15th
—1590, Sept. 27th].
230. Gregory XIV. [a.d. 1590, Dec. 8th—1591,
Oct. 15 th].
231. Innocent IX. [a.d. 1591, Nov. 3rd—1591,
Dec. 30th].
232. Clement VIII. [a.d. 1592, Peb. 2nd—1605,
March 5 th].
233. Leo XI. [a.d. 1605, elected April 1st—
1605, April 27th].
234. .Paul V. [a.d. 1605, May 29th—1621, Jan.
28th].
235. Gregory XV. [a.d. 1621, elected Feb. 9th
—1623, July 8th].
236. Urban VIII. [a.d. 1623, Sept. 29th—1644,
July 29 th].
237. Innocent X. [a.d. 1644, Oct. 4th—1655,
Jan. 7th].
238. Alexander VII. [a.d. 1655, April 18th—
1667, May 22nd].
239. Clement IX. [a.d. 1667, June 26th—1669,
Dec. 9th].
240. Clement X. [a.d. 1670, elected April 29th
—1676, July 22nd].
241. Innocent XL [a.d. 1676, elected Sept. 21st
—1689, Aug. 12th].
242. Alexander VIII. [a.d. 1689, elected Oct.
6th—1691, Eeb. Istl.
243. Innocent XII. [a.d. 1691, July 15th—
1700, Sept. 27th].
244. Clement XI. [a.d. 1700, Xov. 30th—1721,
March 19th].
245. Innocent XIII. [a.d. 1721, May 18th—
1724, March 7th].
246. Benedict XIII. [a.d. 1724, June4th—1730,
Eeb. 21st].
247. Clement XII. [a.d. 1730, July 16th—1740,
Eeb. 6th].
248. Benedict XIV. [a.d. 1740,Aug. 21st—1758,
May 3rd].
249. Clement XIII. [a.d. 1758, July 16th—
1769, Feb. 2nd].
250. Clement XIV. (Ganganelh) [a.d. 1769,
June 4th—1774, Sept. 22nd].
251. Pius VI. [a.d. 1775, Feb. 22nd—1799,
Aug. 29th. Died in cajitivity in France, hav¬
ing been removed from Pome by the French
in Feb. 1798].
252. Pius VIE [a.d. 1800, March 21st—1823,
Aug. 20th. Kept in captivity by the Emperor
Xapoleon from June 1809 until Jan. 1814].
253. Leo XII. [a.d. 1823, elected Sept. 27th or
28th—1829, Feb. 10th].
254. PiDs VIII. [a.d. 1829, elected March 31st
—1830, Kov. 30th].
255. Gregory XVI. [a.d. 1831, elected Feb. 2nd
—1846, June 1st].
256. Pius IX. [a.d. 1846, June 21st].
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POSITIVISM. A school of thought founded
on the principle that nothing is to be accepted as
truth which can merely be proved to be the
highest probability, but only that which can be
positively demonstrated beyond room for doubt.
It deals with the whole range of knowledge, and
its practical object is that of developing the true
system of social life.
This school of thought was doubtless an out¬
come of the French philosophy which was made
fashionable by Voltaire and the Encycloptedists,
and of the revolutionary socialism which found
its extreme theoretical development in Saint
Simoniani-sm. But the founder of the school, as
it now exists, was a young pupil of St. Simon
named Augustus Comte [a.d. 1797-1857], who
was employed to write an exposition of the
“ Politique Positive” of the Saint Simonian
Society, when he was not much over twenty
years of age. He had already made himself con¬
spicuous by the boldness of his speculations, and
when he separated from the Saint Simonians on
the death of St. Simon in the year 1825, he at
once began to think out those speculations into a
system. The marvellous rapidity with which he
did this brought on madness, just as he had
announced a course of lectures in which his new
philosophy was to be expounded. From 1826
until 1831 he was more or less insane, but was
gradually nursed and soothed into sanity‘again
by a lady who had been living with him as his
wife, and Avhose friends took advantage of his
condition to have the marriage ceremony per¬
formed between her and Comte, even while he was
uttering blasphemous criticisms on its folly. In
the year 1832 Comte had sufficiently recovered to
be appointed Professor of Mathematics at the Poly¬
technic School, a post which he retained for twenty
years, and which he was obliged to resign (living
his remaining five years on the charity of friends),
on account of his quarrels with other professors.
He separated from his wife, and associated Avith a
married woman, who died before himself; his own
death taking place in Paris in September 1857.
PositiAusm is defined by its exponents as a
philosophy and a polity, the tAvo being neces¬
sarily inseparable, because they constitute the
basis and aim of a system wherein intellect and
sociability are intimately connected. A social
doctrine is its aim, a scientific doctrine the means
by Avhich that aim is to be attained. Its principal
function, in its earlier stage of progress, is to col¬
lect facts and laAvs, not investigating the causes of
things, but building up knowledge by a continuous
system of progressive inductions, and professing to
\\o\^deductioniTi abeyance until inductionho.?, been
carried to the point of exhaustive completeness.
The vieAv which the disciples of Comte take
of his religious system is that it is the culminaation of all previous phases of religion, and that
as such it is the only system which is reconcil¬
able Avith high intellectual development. There
have been three stages of intellectual evolution,
the Theological or Supernatural, the Metaphysi¬
cal, and the Positive. [1.] In the first or Super¬
natural stage, the mind seeks for causes, and
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aspires to know the essences of things. It re¬
gards all effects as the results of supernatural
agencies, and seeks to know the How and the
Why of their operation. The only explanation
it can give of the ultimate cause of all things is
that there is some Deity above all, and unusual
phenomena are interpreted as signs of His plea¬
sure or displeasure. This theological or super¬
natural stage of intellectual evolution becomes
weaker as it becomes more systematic. In its
less developed phase it is Fetichism, after that it
becomes Polytheism, later still Monotheism, and
last of all Christianity. [2.] In the second, or
Metaphysical stage of intellectual evolution, a
moditication of the theological phase ensues.
Supernatural agencies are set aside as unworthy
of being believed in : and in their place are sub¬
stituted abstract forces, or entities, which are
supposed to inhere in various substances, and to
be capable of engendering phenomena. [3.] In
the third, or Positive stage of intellectual evolu¬
tion, the mind, convinced of the futility of all
inquiries into causes and essences, restricts itself
to the observation and classification of phenomena,
and to the discovery of the invariable relations of
succession and similitude ■which things bear to
each other: that is, to the discovery of the la-v\;'s
of phenomena. This historical theory of religious
development is supplemented by the statement
that religion was at first spontaneous, then “ in¬
spired,” after that “revealed,” and isnowin itscomplete and perfect form, in course of becoming “de¬
monstrated.” Theology and metaphysics have had
their day, have become worn out, and now they are
to be superseded by the “Eeligion of Humanity.”
Eut when we have reached this sublime cli¬
max, and begin to inquire'what this “Eeligion
of Humanity” is, the rapid descent from sublimity
is very striking. Every religion, it is said, must
consist of an intellectual or objective, and a moral,
or subjective part.
The first constitutes the
creed, the second the practice of the creed, which
may be dismissed with the statement that the
moral or subjective part of the religion of human¬
ity is “ Sociology,” whereby the moral laws of
all other religions are to be superseded ! To return
to the creed, or objective part, of Positivism,—it
results from the demonstrated truths of Positive
Science, w'hich have furnished precise and coherent
views of physical phenomena, and thus furnished
a basis for religion. The first logical erection on
this basis is the Deity of Positivism, which is
Humanity. This is “the great Collective Life
of which human beings are the individuals: it
must be conceived as having an existence apart
from human beings, just as we conceive each
human being to have an existence apart from,
though dependent on, the individual cells of
whicli his organism is composed. This Collective
Life is, in Comte’s system, the Etre Supreme:
the only one we can know, therefore the only one
we can worship” [Lewes’ Princip. of Posit. Philos.
p. 342, ed. 1853]. Concrete humanity having been
thus idealized into Deity, a Trinity is contrived
out of Humanity, Earth, and Space. For prayer
Positivism substitutes “effusion” or “reverie.”
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For Eesurrection it substitutes “living in the
remembrance” of survivors.
The “Eeligion of Humanity” is, therefore, so
far as it is not a mere bundle of negations, an
overpowering Egoism. It is expounded as simply
the relations in 'which we stand towards one
another and to Huraanity, but it practically re¬
stricts its view of those relations to their bearing
on each individual person in each individual per¬
son’s own conception of them. For the “Human¬
ity” of which it makes a Deity is something which
can be known to demonstration as far as each
person is concerned only in himself, and so, on
“ positive” principles, the worship of Humanity
is the worship of “ Ego,” each one being to him¬
self the “ Etre Supreme” of his religion. The
sphere of the Infinite is altogether left out of the
system as belonging to the unknown, because
not demonstrable within the range of experience.
But the experience of one person is not demon¬
strative proof to another person, and hence the
range of knowdedge and belief must be still further
contracted, until by just and honest logic only each
one’s own experience can be, for him, the truth.
It is not to be wondered at that such a creed as
that of Positivism soon comes down from its trans¬
cendental heights to old fashioned Fatalism and
Materialism. It is its principle to “ take things
as they are, because they are ” without consider¬
ing cause or consequence ; and however much its
disciples may disclaim the cliarge, this is un¬
doubtedly Fatalism. So also, “As a matter of
fact the leading Positivists,” says Lecky, “ have
been avowed Materialists, the negation of the
existence of Metaphysics as a science distinct from
physiology, which is one of their cardinal doc¬
trines, implies, or all but implies, materialism;
and the tendency of their school has, I think, of
late years been steadily to substitute direct nega¬
tions for scepticism” [Lecky’s Hist, of Ration, ii.
408, n.]. As an attempt to form a philosophy of
the physical sciences. Positivism may be doing
a useful work, especially by checking the wild
speculativeness and credulity by which students
of natural science are often led away: but in
dealing with religion it has gone far beyond its
legitimate range, and its extreme form is that of
a very irrational Atheism. [Comte’s Gouts de
Philosophic positive. Lewes’ Exposition of the
principles of Positive Philosophy. Lewes’ His¬
tory of Philosophy. Stirling’s Annot. to Schwegler's Hist, of Philosophy, 1868. Eationalism.]
POSTIL. This w^as^originally a name given
to the “gloss” or exposition which followed the
words of the text that it expounded in com¬
mentaries on the Holy Bible, and which was
hence called the gloss “post ilia verba.” Afterw^ards it came to be applied to short expositions
which w'ere preached, as well as to those which
were written in the form of a commentary. But
its most common use was as the name for sermons
on the Gospels of the day; and as most of those
Gospels were prefaced with “ In illo tempore,” or
“ In diebus illis,” as some of our English Gospels
are prefaced with “Jesus said to His disciples”
[fourth Sunday after Easter, "VVhitsun-day], it is
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not unlikely that there was an association between
the constantly recurring “illo” or “illis,” and
the name of the expository sermons on the pas¬
sages of Scripture so ushered in.
There were many collections of such “postils”
in mediaeval times, some still found in MS. in our
great libraries.
One such also was made by
Taverner, clerk of the signet to Henry YIII.
(who printed a peculiar translation of the Ilihle
about the same time), in a.d. 1540. It was com¬
piled under the patronage of Cromwell the vicargeneral, and the Postils for Good Priday and
Easter Day were afterwards transferred to the
Book of Homilies printed in Queen Elizabeth’s
reign. A collection of Postils was also printed
by Reginald Wolfe in a.d. 1550.
POVERTY. [Counsels of Perfection.]
PRAGMATIC SAHCTIOH.
An edict in
which a prince, with the consent of his council,
replies to the request, remonstrance, or suggestion
of the authorities of the law or of the Church.
Of the former kind is the Pragmatic Sanction
of the Emperor Charles VI., with which, as poli¬
tical, we are not concerned. Of the latter kind
are the edicts of French inonarchs, designed to
secure the liberties of the French Church against
the encroachments of the papacy.
The Church has the right of advice and spiri¬
tual direction: Christian princes hear the sword
(so at least it used to he thought) to oblige their
subjects to a due observance of the laws divine,
natural and canonical.
Regarding the French
State, De Marca lays down the rule that the
deliberations of the Gallican Church are to he
looked upon as counsel given to the king, and
that they cannot he put in execution without his
consent and confirmation, that the king may
preside in councils as head ; that with the advice
of his council he may by his edicts decree that
the canons be observed, and may add such modes
or circumstances as are necessary for the better
execution of them, and for accommodating them to
the interest of the State [De Concordia, 1. vi. c.
34, 2, and c. 36, 1].
There were two principal Pragmatic Sanctions,
by Louis IX.^ in 1268-9, and by Charles VII. in
1438. The occasion of Louis’ edict was the in¬
terference of the popes in the election of prelates,
and their taxing benefices [Gloss quoted in
Pinsson’s S. Ludovici . . . Pragmatica Sanctio,
p. 86]. It was published against these encroach¬
ments during the vacancy of the papal chair
after the death of Clement lY, In it Louis pro¬
ceeds on the idea of building up a national church
in strict alliance with the civil power. It has
six Articles: I. declares the full liberty of
ordinary collations to benefices; II. the liberty
of canonical elections ; III. is for the extirpation
of Simony ; IV. recurs to the subject of I. and II.
and ordains that disjiensations of prelacies and
collations to benefices shall he according to the

common law; Y. is against all exactions of the
Court of Rome, allowing taxation only on an
urgent cause, with the consent of the crown and
the Church; YI. preserves all privileges and im¬
munities formerly granted [Pinsson, p. 79, Sismondi, viii. 104, gives a translation of the Sanc¬
tion].
The sixth article, it is to he observed,
shews that there had been former edicts of a
similar kind; that the liberties and franchises
now guaranteed had before been granted to the
Church, and to religious places and persons, but
through want of discipline among themselves, and
through the usurpations of the Court of Rome,
had been in great measure lost. And Pinsson
states that articles I. II. III. Y. were parts of a
constitution of a.d. 1228, the second year of St.
Louis. The sixth article refers to grants made
by our predecessors, “et successive per nos.”
This must he borne in mind when the remark of
Sismondi [viii. 106-7] is quoted, that this Sanction
can be considered as a check upon the usurpations
of Rome solely on account of the vagueness of its
expressions, which permitted interpretations almost
“ ad libitum ; ” for the interpretation would he
fixed by reference to former grants, and the sense
in which they had been accepted.
Richerius [Historia Conciliorum, iii. 190] states
that after the puhhcation of this edict the Pope
offered to invest the king with the power of insti¬
tuting pastors in every diocese, which it is plain
from the very articles of the Sanction the king
disclaimed as not belonging to him. The Pope
hoped by this to provide for the easier resump¬
tion of the right at some future time, hut the
king refused the power offered him.
Between this edict and that of Charles YII.
the anti-papal feeling had grown strong. There
were three causes of this, a sense of crushed and
outraged nationality, the extortions of the Popes
(which were not lessened by their residence at
Avignon), and the desire of the bishops to recover
their authority, which had long been over-ridden
by the papacy. These feelings, as well as the
desire of reformation, found expression in the
Councils of Constance and Basle, and this latter
council gave occasion to the Pragmatic Sanction
of Charles YII.
The Council of Constance [a.d. 1414-18] con¬
vened for reformation, and for healing the papal
schism, had set aside the three rival popes, and
had chosen Otto Colonna, Martin Y. Martin
dissolved the council withput redressing the scan¬
dalous grievances on which Roman despotism
was fed.
But the council had decreed that
another council should he held in five years, a
second in seven years, and then one every ten
years. The first was called, hut effected notliing.
The second wns convoked to Basle,' but Eugene
lY., who had succeeded Martin, attempted to
transfer it to Italy, where the papal strength lay.
After several years’ contest, in the course of which
the first breach between the Pope and the coun¬
cil was made up by the interposition of the Em¬
peror Sigismund, Eugene removed the council to
Ferrara, and thence to Florence. But the antipapal party stiU sat at Basle; and being excom-

^ The genuineness of this edict has been questioned ;
but as the authors of L’Art de virijier les Dates [i. 585]
consider the genuineness to be established, and as Sisniondi [^Histoire, viii. 104] relates the edict without hesi¬
tation, its genuineness is here assumed.
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municated by Eugene, proceeded so far as to
depose him, and elect Amadeus, first Duke of
Savoy, in his stead. Tliey then went on with
the work of reformation. Few states concurred
in the council’s assumption of power in deposing
Eugene, and the council sought the protection
of (diaries YII. He summoned the estates of
his kingdom to Bourges. This assembly would
not determine anything proposed by the deputies
of the council before the legates of Eugene were
heard; after which they passed the Pragmatic
Sanction. The articles of this sanction are for
the most part taken from the acts of Constance
and Basle.
Art. I. (Session 1 of Basle) asserts the autho¬
rity of general councils, which are to be held
every ten years; the Pope by the advice of the
outgoing council naming the place.
II. (2 of Basle) asserts the authority of the
Council of Basle, that it is superior to the Pope,
who is punishable if he resists it.
III. (12 and 23 of Basle, the latter modified)
that a bishop elect shall be confirmed by his own
metropolitan, that upon a faulty election the
Pope, by advice of his cardinals, may order a fresh
election. It is declared “ Ecclesia jure communi
prajlatum sibi eligit.” Fees upon elections are
condemned.
IV. (23 of Basle) abolishes reservations (the
appropriations of benefices to the use of the Pope
or his nominees.)
V. (31 of Basle) condemns “ Gratise expectativae,” the survivances of bishoprics and other
benefices. If a bishop had ten benefices in his
gift, the Pope might name to one; if fifty, to
two ; but to no more.
VI. (31 of Basle) condemns appeals except to
the immediate superior. When the appeal through
all intermediate steps comes to the Pope, it is to
be judged by delegates appointed to sit in the
place where the cause lay.
Only the causes
marked in the law as “ greater causes ” are re¬
served to the Pope.
VII. is against frivolous appeals.
X. (21 of Basle) condemns Annates, a late
device of Boniface IX., (then of fifty years’ stand¬
ing,) who pretended to carry on a war against the
Turks by the aid of these taxes.
XL orders that the ritual of France be observed.
\Cuvimentaire de M. Dupuy, Sur le Traite des
Lihertes de M. Pitliou. De la Pr. Sane, et des
Concordats, p. 50.]
The disciplinary articles need not be here
named.
This edict was the great bulwark of the liberties
of the French Church j and remained in force, al¬
though Louis XI. for diplomatic reasons attempted
to repeal it, until a.d. 1516. The Parliament of
Paris refused to register Louis’ Act of repeal, and
the Sanction kept its ground until supplanted by
the Concordat of Francis I. Louis XII. [a.d.
1498] determined that the Sanction should be
observed; and to defeat it, Julius II. convened
[a.d. 1512] the fifth Lateran Council.
In its
fourth Session Louis XI.’s letters of abrogation of
the Sanction were read, and a demand was made
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for its abrogation by the Council; when Julius
issued a monition that its defenders should
appear.
Leo X. continued these measures;
and Francis I., succeeding to the throne in
1514, proposed a concordat. “The truth was
[writes Burnet, Hist, of Reform, vol. hi. book i.
p. 8] that Francis was young; and was so set on
pursuing his designs in Italy, in which he saw
the advantage of having the pope on his side,
that he sacrificed all other considerations to that,
and made the best bargain he could.” Xotwithstanding a vigorous protest from the University
of Paris, a Bull revoking the Pragmatic Sanction
was issued, and the Concordat established, in
1516. By this Concordat the crown was a gainer
at the expense of the chapters.
I. When a bishopric became vacant, the
king was, within six months, to name to it a
doctor or licentiate of theology of the age of
twenty-seven : if the Pope did not approve of the
nomination, the king was to nominate another
within three months, failing which the Pope was
to provide for the see. To the Pope were reserved
all that became vacant in the Court of Pome.
Abbeys and priories followed the same rule.
Elections to the prejudice of the treaty to be null.
II. Gratice Expectativie were abolished.
III. In case of an infraction by the ordinary
of the established order of appointment to pre¬
bends, the appointment devolves to the See of
Borne.
IV. One benefice reserved from a collator of
ten, and two from one of fifty benefices. In all
bulls that were obtained the true value of the
benefice to be stated, otherwise the grace to be
null and void.
V. Appeal causes to be judged in partihus, i.e.
in the parts where the matters lay, excepting
important, or reserved cases. In other parti¬
culars the articles of the Sanction were continued,
except that not a word was said about Annates.
The opposition to this impost was thus with¬
drawn, and by a bull which followed the Con¬
cordat the payment was claimed \_Dupuij, p. 68].
The Concordat was strongly opposed in the Par¬
liament, as it was also by tlie king’s council; but
in 1518 the Parliament published it with a pro¬
test. Towards the end of the century the clergy,
who had struggled for the freedom of elections,
appear to have acquiesced in the usurped rights
of the sovereign rather than submit to the evil of
yielding to the claims of the papacy. Thus the
Concordat restored Annates and some other pri¬
vileges to Leo, and secured to Francis the nomi¬
nation to bishoprics and the higher benefices.
With some slight modifications this Concordat
remained in force until the Bevolution.
The Pragmatic Sanction, (or rather the Councils
of Constance and Basle,) was the foundation of
the “ Gallican Liberties ” declared by the as¬
sembly of clergy in 1682. 'The assembly was
called by Louis XIV., when Innocent XI. inter¬
posed in a contest between the king and those of
his bishops who opposed his claim to administer
the revenues and present to the benefices of
vacant sees. [Begale.] Thirty-five bishops, and
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as many proctors of the clergy, allowed the
king’s claim : and extended it to dioceses in
which it had not been received, publishing
four propositions, which are commonly called
“ The Galilean Liberties,” because they are decla¬
ratory of the ancient liberties of the Church.
Those liberties, stated in a great number of parti¬
culars by the Canonists, are referred by Pithou to
two fundamental maxims.
I. That the Pope can ordain or command
nothing, whether general or particular, touching
that which concerns the temporal matters of
countries and lands under the obedience and
sovereignty of the most Christian king : and that
if he make any such command the king’s sub¬
jects, although they be clerks, are not bound to
obey him in this respect.
II. That although the Pope is recognised as
paramount in spiritual matters, yet in France his
absolute and unlimited power has no place, but
his power is restrained and bounded by the
canons and rules of the ancient councils of tlie
Church received in this kingdom. “ Et in hoc
maxime consistit libertas Ecclesiae Gallicanse,” as
the University of Paris caused to be said in the
full Court of Parliament, when it opposed the
verification of the Bulls of the Cardinal of Amboise’s legation \_Dupmj, pp. 13 and 20].
In
accordance with these fundamental maxims the
assembly proposed its four Articles, to the follow¬
ing effect:—
I. That neither St. Peter nor his successors
received from God any power to interfere, directly
or indirectly, in what concerns the temporal
interests of states : that kings cannot be deposed
by them, nor their subjects freed from allegiance.
II. That in the popes the full power over
spiritual things is in such sort vested as that the
decrees of Constance concerning the authority of
general councils are at the same time in full force
and remain unshaken.
III. That the exercise of the Apostolic power
is to be regulated by the canons of general coun¬
cils : and that the usages of the Galilean Church
are to remain unshaken.
IV. That although in questions of faith the
chief place belongs to the Pope, and his decrees
extend to all particular churches, yet his judg¬
ment is not unalterable,^ unless it have the con¬
currence of the Church universal.
The Parliament and the universities registered
these articles in all their extent, and a royal edict
forbade that they should be called in c|uestion.
The controversy respecting the Galilean liber¬
ties was several times revived during the reign of
Louis XIV. Bossuet’s defence was published in
1730. Its late publication was owing to the
prospect of a reconciliation between the Courts
of France and Rome after the death of Innocent,
which reconciliation actually took place, and
engaged Louis to prohibit the publication of the
book \^Note to Maclaine's Mosheirn, v. 156].
After the storm of the Revolution a Concordat
between Pius VII. and Bonaparte re-established
the French Church.
The terms of this Con^ “Nec tamen irreformabile esse judicium.”
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cordat were a general resignation of bishops, both
of those who had acknowledged the Revolution
and those who had emigrated; presentation to
the sees by the first Consul, and confirmation by
the Pope; parish ministers appointed by the
bishops and prefects conjointly ; the recognition
of the Catholic religion, as that of the majority
of the French; ministers to have salaries, and
the sale of ecclesiastical property to be sanctioned;
the clergy to promise fidelity to the French Re¬
public [Annual Register, 1801, p. 281]. This
Concordat was carried into effect in April
1802.
Concurrently with this Concordat, the Govern¬
ment of the Consulate established Regulations or
Organic Articles of the Galilean Church, the first
of which is that no bull or missive shall be
received and put in force without the authority
of the Government. In 1810 a decree was issued
by Bonaparte confirming the declaration of 1682.
On the restoration of the Bourbons this Concor¬
dat was annulled, and the Concordat between
Leo and Francis was again re-established. [Re¬
port of Committee of House of Commons on the
Regula tions of Roman Catholic subjects in Foreign
Countries, 1816. The Power of the Popes, or an
Historical Essay on their Temporal Dominion,
^c.. Translated from the French.
Two vols.
London 4* Dublin, 1838.]
PRAISE. [Ritual.]
PRAYER. The act and habit of petitioning
God for spiritual or physical benefits which we
cannot obtain without divine co-operation. The
term, as extended (in popular language) to other
acts of devotion, is treated of elsewhere. [Adora¬
tion.

Worship.]

I. The Origin of Prayer.
This is to be
traced partly to a law of our nature, partly to the
growth of human experience, and partly to direct
injunctions given by God.
[L] As asking for what we want is an instinc¬
tive impulse of our nature in respect to things
obtainable from our felloAV-men, so it may be
safely alleged that an instinct moving us to ask
God for what we want from Him is co-extensive
with the idea of Providence, that is with the idea
that things are obtainable from God which are not
otherwise obtainable.
But this latter idea is
universal in mankind, lying at the root of even
the most degraded Fetichism (which is an appeal
to qualities untruly predicated of God), animating
all deprecations of God’s anger by propitiatory
rites, and forming a large element in all concep¬
tions of, or appeals to. His Love. From the low¬
est to the highest stages of human cultivation we
find evidence of the use of prayer in some form;
and whether that form be the perverted one of
idolatry, the primeval one of a sacrificial system,
or the etherealized one of mental aspiration, every
form of it bears witness to a universal sense of
dependence on God. If there were no other way
of accounting for the use of prayer, this would
do so.
[2.] But the human nature which thus instinc¬
tively petitions God for good, or for the removal
of evil, has also gathered up a vast experience as
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to the value of prayer which has confirmed suc¬
cessive generations in the use of it. Men have
prayed, and have believed that their prayers have
l3een heard and answered. iNIultitudes of men
have lived and died in tliis conviction, and have
handed on the conviction to others. And while
there are, doubtless, large numbers, in every
generation, of those who use prayer without per¬
ceiving any subsequent events that they can
definitely associate with their petitions, yet the
number has never been large of those who would
entirely deny that such associations exist. It is
easy to say that such impressions are mistaken,
but the great bulk of mankind has always believed
otherwise; and the belief has been as strong
among the highly cultivated as among the ignorant.
Hence one generation after another has used
prayer, not only from an impulse to seek some
Helper in their necessities, but because they in¬
herited the tradition of previous experience, or of
a belief equivalent to experience in its practical
force, and have gone to that Helper in the con¬
viction that they would not go in vain.
[3.] Divine injunctions on the subject of prayer,
especially addressed to Christians, are to be found
in the Hew Testament; but there are also many
in the Old Testament which Christians take as
directly or indirectly enforcing the duty upon
them and illustrating its position in the sphere
of Divine Providence.
From the beginning it would seem that the
idea of prayer had been impressed upon the mind
of man by his Creator as much as the idea of
sacrifice. Such an inference may legitimately be
drawn from the words spoken by God to Cain,
“shalt thou not be accepted” [Gen. iv. 7 ; c/.
Job xlii. 8], especially when associated with a
subsequent statement respecting the days of Seth,
that “ then men began to call upon the Hame of
the Lord” [ibid. 26]. A more certain illustration
of the subject is found in the importunate inter¬
cession of Abraham for Sodom and Gomorrah
\ihid. xviii.], and in Jacob’s petition for deliver¬
ance from Esau on his return to Canaan [ibid.
xxxii. 9-12].
In the early patriarchal age, too, we find a
direct statement made by God when He said to
Abimelech, respecting Abraham’s wife, “ How
therefore restore the man his wife; for he is a
prophet, and he shall pray for thee, and thou
shalt live,” which is followed by the further
statement, So Abraham prayed unto God ; and
God healed Abimelech” [Gen. xx. 7, 17]. So,
in an age probably not very distant from that
of Abraham, God said to the three friends of Job,
“ Go to My servant Job, and otfer up for your¬
selves a burnt-olfering, and My servant Job shall
pray for you, for him will I accept” [Job xlii.
8]. In later times prayer is so constantly referred
to as to shew that it formed part of the public and
private religious system of the Jews in every age.
We have, I'or example, the ritual prayer of Deut.
xxvi. 5-15 ; the intercessions of Moses, of whom
it is often said that he “ prayed for” the people,
or for deliverance from calamity [Humb. xi. 12 ;
Deut. ix. 26]; the prayer of Hannah [1 Sam. i.
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10] ; the touching words of Samuel, “Moreover,
as for me God forbid that I should sin against
the Lord in ceasing to pray for you ” \i}>id. xii.
23] ; the frequent reference to prayer l3y David
in his psalms; the public prayer of Solomon at
the dedication of the Temple [1 Kings viii. 2353]; the intercessions of Elijah [ibid. xvii. 21,
xviii. 36], and Elisha [2 Kings vi. 17-20]; the
prayers of Jonah out of the deep [Jonah ii. 1-9,
iv. 2, 3]; that of Daniel in Babylon [Dan. vi. 10,
11] ; and that of Hehemiah after the return from
captivity [Heh. ix. 5-38].
In the Hew Testament the primary law of
Christian prayer is to be found in our Lord’s
answer to the request of His disciples, “ Lord,
teach us to pray ” [Lord’s Prayer] ; in the great
example given by our Lord’s own habit of fre¬
quent, long-continued, and repeated prayer [Mark
i. 35 ; Luke v. 16, vi. 12, ix. 29, xxii. 44]; in
His special commands, “ Pray for them that
despitefully use you ” [Matt. v. 44], “ pray to thy
Father Who is in secret ” [ibid. vi. 6], watch and
pray that ye enter not into temptation ” [ibid.
xxvi. 41]; in His promises as to the fulfilment of
prayer [Matt. vi. 6; Mark xi. 24; Luke xi. 9];
and in His parable of the Pharisee and the publi¬
can, which was spoken with the express object of
teaching “ that men ought always to pray, and
not to faint” [Luke xviii. 1]; and, lastly, in the
general command which He gave among His latest
words, “Watch ye therefore, and pray always,
that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to pass, and to stand
before the Son of Man ” [Luke xxi. 36].
How those ■who first folloAved Christ carried
out His teaching in their own practice, and handed
it on to succeeding generations in their writings,
is shewn in many places of the Hew Testament.
It is enough to instance the Apostles and others
continuing “in prayer and supplication” during
the interval between our Lord’s Ascension and
the day of Pentecost [Acts i. 16] ; their supplica¬
tions on occasion of the first outburst of persecu¬
tion [ibid. iv. 24, 30]; the “prayer without
ceasing” that “was made to God for” St. Peter
during his imprisonment [ibid. xii. 5]; the prayer
of Paul and Silas in prison [ibid. xvi. 25] ; the
kneeling down and praying on the seashore at
Miletus when Paul was parting from the Church
of Ephesus [ibid. xx. 36]; and, lastly, such direct
apostolic injunctions as “continuing instant in
prayer” [Pom. xii. 12]; “continue in prayer,
and watch in the same” [Coloss. iv. 2] ; “ Avatch
unto prayer” [1 Peter iv. 7] ; “ in everything, by
prayer and supplication, Avith thanksgiving, let
jmur requests be made knoAvn unto God” [Phil,
iv. 6] ; “I Avill, therefore, that men pray everyAvhere” [1 Tim. ii. 8]; “Is any among you
afflicted 1 let him pray” [James v. 13]; “pray
without ceasing” [1 Thess. v. 17].
II. The Effect of Prater. Such multiplied
examples of praying persons, comprehending some
among the greatest and Avisest of men, and cul¬
minating in the example of our Lord Jesus, bear
strong witness to the value of prayer, as Avell as
to its general applicability to mankind; to great
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and lowly, wise and simple, educated and ignorant.
Such testimony is corroborated by the decided
character of the injunctions given by God and
His authorized servants; which could not possibly
have been given unless prayer be a great reality,
having an important place in the relations Avhich
exist between God and man. Such solemn words
respecting it are quite irreconcileable with the
idea that the habit of prayer is a mere super¬
stition ; nor is such an idea consistent with the
continuous, persistent, and universal adoption of
it which is found among mankind. Men have
prayed, and do pray, because they think that
prayer is of use to them, and that there is an
eternal law of God’s Providence, “ Ask and it
shall he given you; seek, and ye shall find ;
knock, and it shall he opened unto you” [Matt,
vii. 7].
It is so generally allowed that a habit of prayer
has a reflex moral action for good on the mind of
the person using it, that nothing need he said in
support of such an opinion. Perhaps, indeed,
too much importance is attached to this idea, of
which there is little or no trace in Holy Scripture.
But it may be said, in passing, that the admission
of such a reflex action is also an admission (to no
small extent) that prayer is not a mere Action but
a great reality, for no moral good could be expected
to result, or could result, from the constant use of
what, if it is not a reality, must be mere Fetichism.
But the testimony of Holy Scripture as to the
efficacy of prayer goes much further than to its
efficacy by reflex action. Some of the passages
already quoted point very decidedly to a relation
between the reception or non-reception of benefits,
and the prayer or non-prayer for them; but there
are many other, and even more decided, illustra¬
tions of this relation. Abraham prayed for child¬
ren, and God gave him Ishmael [Gen. xv. 3];
he prayed that Ishmael might “ live before” God,
even though he was not the seed of promise, and
God said, “As for Ishmael, I have heard thee”
\ibid. xvii. 18, 20]; Isaac “ intreated the Lord
for his wife . . . and the Lord was intreated of
him” [ibid. xxv. 21] ; a plague of fire came upon
Israel, “ and when ;^Ioses prayed unto the Lord
the fire was quenched ” [Numb. xi. 2], even as he
entreated for the removal of plagues sent on
Pharaoh and the Egyptians, and his prayers were
heard [Exod. ix. 27, 33, x. 16, 19]; David prayed
for the removal of the pestilence, and the Lord
said to the angel, “ It is enough : stay now thine
hand” [2 Sam. xxiv. 15, 17]; Solomon prayed
for God’s blessing on Israel, and the Lord said
unto him, “I have heard thy prayer” [2 Chron.
vii. 12]; Elijah “prayed earnestly that it might
not rain, and it rained not on the earth by the
space of three years and six months. And he
prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the
earth brought forth her fruit” [James v. 17, 18];
Hezekiah prayed for recovery from sickness, and
even for the postponement of death, and was
answered by restoration to health and fifteen more
years of life, God saying “I have heard thy prayer,
I have seen thy tears, behold, I will heal thee”
[2 Kings XX. 5].
It is, however, unneces584
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sary to multiply such examples, for it is quite
clear that Holy Scripture constantly represents
God as “hearkening to the prayer” of His ser¬
vants, as often giving them what they desired,
and as sometimes withholding it even though
“ besought thrice ” [2 Cor. xii. 8] ; and in either
case shewing that there is a definite relation
between the “asking” and the “ receiving,” be¬
tween the prayer of man and the Providence of
God. Under a conviction that such is the case
mankind has acted age after age in the spirit of
David’s words, “ 0 Thou that hearest prayer, unto
Thee shall all flesh come” [Psa. Ixv. 2].
Against the testimony and experience of so
many ages of mankind the objections of a small
minority, who rate their own speculations at a far
higher value, are not of much importance, but
they must not pass unnoticed. Such objections
are generally resolvable into two propositions :
[1] First, that if God has foreordained all events,
no prayer can alter His Will; and [2] secondly,
that if God is Omniscient, it is useless to inform
Him of our wants.
To the first of these difficulties it may be
answered that the Will of God and the foreknow¬
ledge of God are not truly represented when they
are spoken of as if they were an unalterable Des¬
tiny. It is part of the Image of God in man that
the latter possesses free-will, and how can it be
supposed that does not exist in the Divine Person
the likeness of which is so conspicuous in the
human person 1 It is most illogical to set up our
speculations about a foreordaining Will in opposi¬
tion to plain revelations about the working of
that Will, such as are contained in the many
scriptural records of answers to prayer. But it is
still more illogical to leave out of sight the con¬
sideration that answers to prayer are themselves
to be taken as a part of the foreordained course of
events, and that prayers themselves are among
the circumstances which God’s Will has fore¬
ordained. The difficulty is, in reality, not to
understand 7iOM;'*answers to prayer can be recon¬
ciled with a foreordained course of circumstances
and events, but why God has ordained that they
should form part of that course. But this diffi¬
culty is simply one of those mysteries which en¬
compass the great question of free-will; and it is
no unfairness to ourselves as intellectual beings
to say that there is little or no hope of ever
coming to a perfect understanding of such mys¬
teries Avithout a further revelation from God, or
a further exaltation of man’s mental powers.
The second objection folloAvs in the same
groove. It is certain, by God’s own revelation
of Himself, that He is Omniscient; and it is also
certain, by His own revelations of His Will, that
He requires men to petition Him as Avell as to
offer Him a pure service of adoration.
Our
blessed Lord said to His Apostles, “ your Heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things”—food, drink, and clothing [Matt. vi. 32];
and yet He taught them also to say “ Give us this
day our daily bread” [ibid. 11], and enjoined
prayer in the words, “Ask and it shall be given
you, seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be
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opened unto you ” \ihid. vii. 7], in tlie very same
discourse. How shall we reconcile these two
opposite, or apparently opposite, facts, that a
beneficent God knows our wants before we can
name them, and is loving enough to satisfy them
without being asked to do so, and yet requires us
to put those Avants before Him in prayer, and to
ask Him to satisfy them h We cannot reconcile
them. They are facts that depend for their ex¬
planation on mysteries of God’s nature, which He
permits to remain mysteries. But it is quite as
certain that He has imposed the law of prayer, as
it is that He has revealed Himself to he Omnis¬
cient •, and Avhile it would he very illogical to
accept the revelation as true and to reject the law
as false, it would also he folly to accept both as
true, and yet to refuse to act on the law because
we cannot reconcile it with the revelation. But
althouQli
it is not Avithin the reach of our knowO
ledge to reconcile these seemingly opposed facts,
it is Avithin our knoAvledge that God is infinitely
good and loAung as Avell as Omniscient, and that
He Avould neither have given men an instinctive
impulse to pray if prayer liad been a mere mockery,
nor have imposed upon them a laAv that they
should pray unless such a laAV had been necessary
for their Avelfare.
Difficulties respecting prayer do not, however,
occur to a devotional intellect, for such an intel¬
lect, though it may as incessantly crave after
knowledge as an undevotional one, has less con¬
fidence in its poAvers as an ultimate court of appeal
from the decision of Avhich nothing is exempt. A
devotional intellect recognises the existence of
mysteries, and especially that greatest of all mys¬
teries, the Nature of God. The resting-point for
such an intellect, in respect to theories of prayer,
Avill be found in the example and Avords of Christ
Who prayed, “ Father, if Thou be Avilling, remove
this cup from Me,” and added, “ Nevertheless,
not My will, but Thine be done” [Luke xxii.
42]. It Avill knoAV that God’s will must be the
ultimate laAv of all events, yet will dare to follow
the example of Christ, and ask that “ if it be pos¬
sible” such and such things may be granted. Even
if that which is asked for be not granted, there
Avill always be one ansAver to such a prayer,
that of strength from heaven Avhich earth cannot
give.
PRAYER FOR THE DEAD.
A custom
AARich has prevailed in many nations, and may
be regarded as founded on the instincts of human
nature; for Avhen the soul departs into the unseen
Avorld it is natural for survivors to pray for its
Avelfare on the same principle that Ave pray for each
other’s Avellbeing and happiness in this Avorld.
The doctrine and practice came, however, to the
Christian Church through the Jews. Christianity,
it must be remembered, is not a new religion or
the primary revelation of the Divine Will. God
reA’ealed Himself to mankind from an early period,
and though especially to one nation only, still a
revelation of His Avill had been made, the lead¬
ing particulars of Avhich AA'ere necessarily un¬
changeable, though, as regards certain unessential
points, suited to the Jews only. Christianity, it

might therefore be supposed d priori, Avould not
essentially differ from Judaism, each proceeding
from the same unchangeable Author. But the con¬
nexion of the tAvo religions is still closer and more
intimate : one Avas the type and the other the anti¬
type, and thus Christianity may be said to be Juda¬
ism in its complete and perfect form and develop¬
ment : signs and types changed into correspond¬
ing realities, and the teaching of the LaAV and
Prophets imposed in their full significance and
meaning [Matt, a^ 17-19]. We cannot therefore
expect to find hi Christianity what may be called
a neAv revelation of the Divine Will or a com¬
plete system of truth, nor can we doubt that the
Apostles taught the doctrines or usages of existing
Judaism (Avhich generally they Avere commanded
by our Lord to receive, see Matt, xxiii. 2, 3), un¬
less they Avcre manifest corruptions of the Divine
I.aw. But by the fact of their teachhig them, such
doctrines or usages Avere stamped with Divine
authority or sanction.
This explains the fact, that although prayer
for the dead preA^ailed in the Church from the
earliest period, and is at least indirectly confirmed
by the teaching of the NeAV Testament, yet Ave
do not find that it Avas expressly commanded by
our Lord and His Apostles. Prayer for the dead
Avas a JeAvish custom for many ages before our
Lord’s coming, and it Avas incorporated by Apostles
and inspired teachers into the practical system of
the Christian Church. That it Avas the usage of
the JeAvish Church more than one hundred
years before Christ is clear from the Avell-knoAim
passage in Maccabees, Avdiere Judas, offering a
sin-offering, “ made a reconciliation for the dead
that they might be dclHered from sin” [2 Macc.
xii. 43-45]—a statement, from AiFich the belief
of the Jews may clearly be inferred, that certain
sins committed in this world and now unrepented
of, may be forgiven in the Avorld to come. If this
be denied the offering of Judas Avas useless or
unprofitable, and the belief that the dead can he
benefited by prayer, on which the practice is founded,
necessarily falls to the ground.
But the efficacy of prayer for the pardon of the
sins of the departed, is clearly intimated by our
Lord’s teaching in the Gospels : He implies that
some, though not all, sins AAdiich are here com¬
mitted, may be forgiven in the Avorld to come;
and thus teaches that prayer for the dead rests on
a true and certain foundation, and there can be no
doubt that He thus, implicitly at least, sanctions the
usage. YieAV together these truths—that sin com¬
mitted in this Avorld may be forgiven in the Avorld
to come, and the efficacy of prayer is all-prevailing,
since our Lord assures us that whatsoever Ave ask
the Father in His name. He Avill grant to us—
and the inference is undeniable. The love of survHors indeed Avill not ask for a positive command
to pray for departed relatives; natural affection
alone will complete the argument and irresistibly
enjoin the precept.
Our Lord says that “whosoever speaketh
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven
him, neither in this world nor in the Avorld to
come” [Matt. xii. 32], whence, by only excluding
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from forgiveness in the world to come the sin
against the Holy Ghost, He may he understood
to imply that less offences may he forgiven ; such
is the interpretation of ancient, and also of some
eminent modern, commentators.
We are also
told to agree Avith our adversary Avhilst Ave are in
the Avay Avith him (^.e. during the present life),
since otherAAUse we shall he cast into prison, and
not come forth till we have paid the last farthing
[Matt. V. 27], where it is obviously implied, that
Avhen, hut not until, the debt is discharged, we
shall he delivered from prison—a “ prison ” never
signifying according to Scriptural usage the place
of eternal punishment.^
Again, St. Peter in his first epistle, speaking of
our Lord’s descent to Hades, says that He preached
the Gospel [iii. 19, 20, iv. 6] to the Antediluvians
Avho were then in prison (cfivXaKrj). They had been
disobedient in the days of JSToah, and perished at
the Deluge, God bringing the Flood upon the
Avorld of the ungodly [2 Pet. ii. 5]. Our Lord an¬
nounced the glad tidings of redemption to them, and
thus fulfilled the prophecy of Zechariah [ix. 11],
that Messiah by the Blood of His covenant would
deliver the jArisoners out of the pit where there
is no Avater,—a kind of prison often used in the
East. It cannot he supposed, with the teach¬
ing of our Lord and His Apostles before us, that
prayer for the dead is necessarily fruitless or un¬
availing ; or that imperfect Christians, or those to
Avhom the Gospel has not been preached, are
altogether beyond the hope of mercy and for¬
giveness.
The first Christian Avriter who mentions prayer
for the dead is Tertullian : but he speaks of the
usage as Avell-knoAvn and long established in the
Church ; thus he says that prayers Avere annually
offered on the birth-day of the martyrs or the
day of their martyrdom
he explains “paying
the last farthing” that the soul pays something
in the delay of the resurrection,^ and speaks of a
Avidow praying for the soul of her husband.^ St.
Augustine often alludes to the universal usage of
the Church to pray for all regenerated in Christ

[i.e. the baptized), though whether, or in Avhat
degree, prayer Avould be profitable and availing,
depended upon the present life.® And St. Chry¬
sostom says that it was not in vain enjoined as a
law by the Apostles {ivogoOeryOri turd rwv ’AttocttoAwv) that a memorial of the dead should be
made in the solemn mysteries, as knoAAung that
great gain resulteth to them and great assistance.”
Aerius, a heretic of the fourth century, first
alleged that the practice Avas useless. It is only
in the present life, he argued, that a man can do
anything, as pray and give alms; and such prayers
set aside the necessity for a holy life, since, if
the prayer and almsgiving of others can avail for
the departed, their own good works Avhilst on
earth are not really needed. The reasonings of
Aerius were answered by St Epiphanius^ and
St. Augustine,® who vindicated the apostolicity
of the universal usage of the Church.
Prayer for the dead was especially, though not
exclusively, connected with the offering of the
Eucharistic sacrifice, the names of the living, and
also of the dead who were commemorated, being
read from what were called Diptychs by the
deacon, when the Eucharistic sacrifice was offered.^
We find in all extant liturgies prayers for the par¬
don of the sins and the rest of the departed;
there being no liturgy in use for fifteen hundred
years after Christ, in Avhich the immemorial usage
of the Church Avas not recognised. It Avas first
laid aside in the sixteenth century by Calvin
and others, (though allowing that it was the usage
of the Primitive Church,) mainly for subjective
reasons, as they are called, such as that if a man
died in a state of grace he had no need of prayer
for his soul’s welfare, or if he died in sin prayer
could not benefit him, but must necessarily be
unprofitable and useless •, and also in opposition
to the doctrine of purgatory. The Church of Eng¬
land recognizes the doctrine of prayer for the
dead,^® Avhich, though fallen into popular desue¬
tude, has not at any time, since the Eeformation,
been wholly lost or forgotten. The reasons Avhy
the dead should be prayed for, the benefit sup¬
posed to be derived from such prayers, and the
general beaching of the Church on the subject, will
be found in the article Purgatory.
PPAXEANISM. [Patripassianism.]
PLEACHING. The office of preacher, or proclaimer of the truth of God, dates back almost to
the first ages of the world. Noah, “the eighth

^ “Nonautem omiies veniunt in sempiternas pcenas
quse post ilium judicium sunt futurae, qui post mortem
sustinent temporales. Nam quibusdam, quod in isto non
remittitur, remitti in futuro saeculo [Matt. xii. 32], i.e. ne
futuri saeculi aeterno supplicio puniantur, jam supra diximus” [St. Augustine, De Civitatt, lib. xxi. c. 13]. 01sliausen thus comments on Matt. v. 26: “That Ave are
not to nnderstand eternal punishment under ‘ not come
out of prison till he has paid the last farthing,’ but only
a transition state is shewn, first by <pv\aK^ (prison), which
never denotes the jdace of eternal punishment, and also
by ^'ws av (until), which points to a definite limit. ” And
more fully in his note on Matt, xviii. 31, where he says,
‘ ‘ The formula ‘ deliver into prison till he has paid all that
is due,’ still demands here our especial consideration in
its connexion with the creditor. Already at Matt. v. 26,
we remarked that it would not denote everlasting punish¬
ment ; in the words
od (until) it is implied obviously
that a limit is fixed. . . . The (pvXaK’rj (prison) here is
thus ("A5ys) Hades, the general assembling-place of the
dead who did not die in the Lord, but all of whom it
docs by no means follow shall sink into eternal condem¬
nation.” [Clark’s translation in Zoc.]
^ De Corona, c. 3.
3 Dg
c, 58.
De Exhortatione Castitatis, c. 11.
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^ De Cura xtro Mort. lib. i. c. 17.
® Comment, in Philip, horn. 3.
" jjcgfcs. 55 sire 75.
® De Hojeresibus, 53.
® Apost. Const it. lib. Auii. c. 12; St. Cjril, Lat. Myst.
V. 8; St. Chrysos. Com. 41 in 1 Cor.
Thus “in the office of the judge promoted by Breelcs
V. Woolfrey, it was held that the following inscription
‘ Spes mea Christus,’ ‘ pray for the soul of J. Woolfrey,’
‘ it is a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead’
[2 Macc. xii. 46] . . . was not illegal, as by no canon or
authority of the Church in these realms had the practice
of praying for the dead been expressly prohibited. ” Vide
Stephen’s Booh of Common Prayer with Notes, where Sir
H. Jenner’s judgment on the above case, of which the
summary is quoted is given at full length.
Inscriptions
on tombs with prayer for the souls of the departed from
1547 to 1782 are given in Hierurgia Anglicana [pp. 320-4].
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person,” was “a preacher (k//pv0 of righteous¬
ness” [2 Pet. ii. 5] to “ the world of the ungodly.”
The prophets were not only foretellers of the
future, but preachers, warning of God’s judgments,
denouncing the wickedness of His rebellious
people, and delivering what “the Lord spake by
them” [2 Sam. xxiii. 2]. St. John the Baptist
was the preacher of the coming hlessiah, and his
messrge was repentance. Our Lord went with
the twelve “ throughout every city and village,
preaching and shewing the glad tidings of the
kingdom of God” [Luke viii. 1]. The Apostles
“preached through Jesus the resurrection of the
dead ” [Acts iv. 2]. They that were scattered
abroad after the martyrdom of St. Stephen,
“ went everywhere preacliing the word” [Acts
viii. 4]. St. Paul bids his son in the faith, the
Bishop of Ephesus, “ preach the word ” [2 Tim.
iv. 2].
God has been pleased to send His message
through man to his fellow-man, and the prophet,
foreseeing with joy the blessings of gospel times
could say, “ How beautiful are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace!” [Isa. lii. 7.]
Hence, in the ancient Church preaching held a
deservedly important place. The sermon formed
a part of the “ missa catechumenorum,” that all
might receive instruction from it.
St. Justin
hlartyr, in his early account of Christian worshij)
[a.d. 140], says, “When the reader has finished,
he who presides (TrpoecrTws, the bishop or presi¬
dent) admonishes and exhorts by word of mouth
(Sta Xoyov) to the imitation of their noble deeds,”
i.e. what they had just heard of the apostles and
prophets from Holy Writ.
In ancient times preaching was a duty which
belonged of right to the bishop alone. St. Justin
hlartyr, as we have seen, names the TTpoearm as
preacher. In Africa, St. Augustine was the first
presbyter who preached in the presence of the bishop
[Possid. V/Y. Ang. 5]. This was about a.d. 391.
The Council of Laodicea [a.d. 366] bears witness
to the same custom, and the Council in Trullo
[a.d. 691] speaks of preaching as the bishop’s
duty every day, and especially on the Lord’s-day.
[Labbe’s ConciL iv., 1151.] But in time, as was
needful, priests were more commonly allowed to
preach. The Council of Vaison [a.d. 529] orders
that “ for the edification of all the churches, and
the greater benefit of the whole people, presbyters
should have power to preach, not only in the cities,
but in all parishes” [ibid, iv., 1680]. Deacons,
though not allowed to preach, might read homilies
in case of necessity, as the same council jjrovides, “ Si presbyter, aliqua infirmitate prohibente, per se ipsum non potuerit praedicare, sanc¬
torum patrum homilise a diaconibus recitentur.”
[Ibid.]
In certain special cases these strict regulations
as to preaching were not observed. We find
Origen, while yet a layman, not only expounding
privately in the catechetical school at Alexandria,
by the appomtment of the bishop, but also preach¬
ing in church. This was during his visit to the
Holy Land in a.d. 215, and by desire of Alexander,
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Bishop of Jerusalem, and Theoctistus, Bishop of
Caesarea. When Demetrius, Bishop of Alexandria,
remonstrated, Alexander quoted various precedents
for the course he had taken [Euseb. Ecc. Hist. vi.
19]. The fourth Council of Carthage [a.d. 398]
ordains “ Laicus praesentibus clericis, nisi ipsi
jubentibtis, docere non audeat,” which implies that
laymen might so teach if requested. The same
council [Labbe,ii. 1207] expressly forbade women,
even though learned and holy, to speak in the
churches, in accordance with St. Paiil’s teaching
[1 Cor. xiv. 34], and with the universal custom
of the Church; and heretics only were accustomed
to contravene this order of the Church. [St.
Epiphan. Hoeres. xlix. Ixxviii. &c.] It is clear
that any cases of lay preaching were exceptional.
St. Leo forbids monks to undertake this duty
[Eq)p. cxviii. 2, cxix. 6]; and St. Jerome says
“ it was an usurpation of an office which did not
belong to them.” [De Scriptor. xxxvi., contra
Vigilant, ii. 400.]
In some places there were frequent short ser¬
mons or addresses at one service. The Ap>ostolic
Constitutions say, “ Let the presbyters, but not
all, exhort the people ; and last of all, the bishop,
who is like unto the governor of the ship ” [ii.
57]. Instances of the same custom are recorded
in St. Chrysostom [Horn, ii., de verb. Isaioe],
and St. Augustine [Serm. in Psalm, cxxxi.
&c.]. At certain seasons there were sermons
daily, e.g. St. Chrysostom’s homilies on Genesis
and those De Statuis were so preached in Lent.
Origen too used to preach almost daily, as Pamphilus records. [Apol. pro Origen., Origen, Oqop.
i. 756.]
Extempore preaching was frequent. Origen’s
homilies were thus delivered, and it was not until
the age of sixty that he allowed them to be taken
down in writing [Euseb. vi. 36]. St. Chrysostom
too sometimes delivered extempore discourses
[Sozomen, viii. c. 18], as did St. Gregory [Horn.
xl. in Evv.].
The sermons were frequently very short,^ the
whole service lasting, according to St. Chrysostom
[Horn, xlviii. de Inscript. Altaris], not more than
two hours. The salutation, “ Pax vobis,” which
usually preceded holy offices, also preceded ser¬
mons, and the people replied, “ And with thy
spirit ” [St. Chrys. Horn. iii. in Coloss., &c.]
They concluded with the ascription to the
Blessed Trinity. The usual custom at one time
was for the preacher to sit (the position of an
authorized teacher), and for the people to stand
as reverent disciples. So St. Augustine says [Horn.
xlix. de Diver sis], “ Ut ergo vos non diu teneam,
prsesertim quia ego sedens loquor, vos stando
laboratis.” And Eusebius records of Constantine
that when he was solicited to sit down on his
throne during the delivery of a discourse at the
palace, he refused, saying, that “ it was fit that
men should stand to hear discourses of things
divine.” [Euseb. De Vit. Constant, iv. c. 33.]
But this custom was not universal, for St.
Justin Martyr says, “ that as soon as the bishop’s
^ See instances quoted by Bingham, bk. xiv. c. 4, sec.
21, from St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom, and others.
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sermon was ended they all rose up in prayer
together” \A'pol. i. 67]. The Apostolical Con¬
stitutions also mention that the people sat during
the sermon [ii. c. 58].
The sermons were often received with expres¬
sions of applause and acclamation, such as clap¬
ping of hands, stamping of feet, and such cries as
“ orthodox,” “ thirteenth apostle,” &c. This St.
Chrysostom, St. Augustine, and St. Jerome ear¬
nestly endeavoured to restrain, the latter, e.g.,
saying, “ When thou art teaching in church, let
not the applause of the people hut their groans
be excited, and let the tears of thy listeners he
thy commendation” [Jerom. ad Nepot. ii.].
In the Book of Common Prayer the sermon is
appointed to come after the JSTicene Creed. It thus
forms a part of the Church’s most solemn service,
though of course usage has sanctioned preaching
at other times. A “ form of prayer to he used
hy all preachers before their sermons” is appointed
in the fifty-fifth canon. The marriage service, hy
providing a short homily for use, “if there he no
sermon,” implies that it is considered suitable to
have one; and up to a.d. 1661 the rubric ex¬
pressly provided for the celebration of Holy Com¬
munion, with a sermon “ wherein ordinarily . . .
the office of a man and wife shall he declared,
according to Holy Scripture.” The various “ex¬
hortations” which are to he found in the Book of
Common Prayer are also short homilies of a simi¬
lar character, which were placed where they are
at a time when preaching had fallen into very
general disuse, and when homiletic instruction
was considered to he especially necessary.
PREBENDARY, one who holds a benefice
called a prebend in a cathedral or collegiate
church.
Among the Romans “ Praehenda ” was fuel and
salt provided hy a town for a royal envoy [Hor.
Serm. i. 5], and in canon law it designates a
stated income derived from land, tithes, a church,
and crops, offerings at an altar, endowment hy a
founder, or some fixed source. A prebend is the
right of receiving certain revenues in a cathedral
or collegiate church, attached to certain duties,
for the performance of which a stipend is allotted;
and tenable -without a canonry; the latter being
a spiritual and incorporeal title, independent of
any stipend, and embracing reception into a
brotherhood ; the right of a stall in choir, and a
vote in chapter: sometimes the former is called
a prebend simple, and the latter a prebend canoni¬
cal. A prebend may be held by a layman. A
clerical prebendary is of necessity also a canon,
and the Council of Lateran [a.d. 1179] allowed
in consequence no presentation to a canonry,
except when it was vacant. In the cathedrals
of the new foundation the prebend is a share in
the commune, a yearly dividend.
At Bangor, the prmcentor, chancellor, and
three canons held “ nihil prebends,” that is,
their stalls were unendowed and maintained by
means of corrodies, pensions, and oblations.
The bishops at Lincoln, Lichfield, Chichester,
Idncoln, and Salisbury, held prebends, as did
dignitaries like the deans of Chichester, Wells,

and Lichfield, the prascentors of Chichester,
Lincoln, Lichfield, York, and St. Asaph, the
chancellors of Lincoln, Salisbury, Lichfield, Llandaff, and St. David’s, the treasurers of York, St.
Asaph, and Lichfield, the subdean of Lincoln,
and certain abbots at Chichester, York, Wells,
and Salisbury. The bishop usually has the sole
collation to a prebend, but at Chichester two
attached to offices are in the gift of the dean and
chapter, and at Lincoln one is held with the
vicarage of Gainsborough. Six prebends at St.
Asaph are said to be “cursal” either cura salutis
with cure of souls, or, as at St. David’s, as preach¬
ers within certain circuits. The late Cathedral
Act, although it dispossessed prebendaries of
their income, left their duties and privileges
untouched; it also changed the previous title of
prebendary into that of canon in the new foun¬
dations.
A prebend is a benefice which took its origin
in the distribution of the commune in equal por¬
tions in the eleventh century. As it is the duty
of canons to act with the bishop as his brethren in
council, they were required to be in holy orders,
and certain prebends out of the church-revenues
were assigned to them. The inferior clergy were
often called portionists or demi-prebendaries,
Quartanarians or Tertians, according to the rate
of their stipends. A prebend is not of the sub¬
stance of a canonry, except it is “ born of a
canonry, tanquam filia a matre,” according to the
canonists, whereas honorary canons are said to
have “ nomen sine re,” and an empty title, having
neither a stall in choir nor a vote in 'chapter,
although of custom or by concession of a chapter
they may have a stall and place in choir, being
neither bound to residence nor restricted with
regard to tenure of benefices as the true canon is.
The “ commune” or “ massa,” formerly devoted to
the support of the bishop and chapter, was at length
divided among the several members of the latter
in proportionate portions for their maintenance.
This took place definitely at Lichfield in the time
of Adelwald [c. 847, Angl. Sacr. ii. 431], or of
Bishop Peche in the twelfth century [Browne
Willis, I 425], and at York by Archbishop
Thomas [Stubs, 1708].
The earliest prebend
with a distinct title was that of Neaufl4 at Rouen,
founded in 1095 ; at St. Paul’s the apportion¬
ment of prebends began, if it was not completed,
before the arrival of William 1. Robert Bloet
[a.d. 1092-112.3] at Lincoln added twenty-one
prebends to an equal number founded by his pre¬
decessor [a.d. 1070-92; Ang. Sacr. I 515, Godwin,
232]. Bishop Hilary endowed one at Chichester;
but it was not until about the time of Edward I.
that distinctly named prebends can be traced in
England. At the close of the tenth century, how¬
ever, ReginaldofDurhammentionsthat “theclergy
of Lindisfarne, like secular canons, as they are
now called,” held prebends from the Church, and
discharged their monastic duties in ecclesiastical
offices [c. xvi.]; and at Lichfield, Ethelwald in
822 allotted distinct prebends to the secular clergy
and set over them a provost [Ang. Sacr. i. 463];
at Wells, Bishop Robert [a.d. 1136-59] severed
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the prebends wliich liad hitherto been in com¬
mon \^Ang. Sac. i. 561].
On the first constitution of cathedrals preben¬
daries were divided into three grades, priests,
deacons, and sub-deacons; so many of each attend¬
ing in quarterly courses for duty in the choir: but
at length the division into simphces, or non-residentes, and residentiarii, stagiarii, or stationarii
canonici, took effect, many preferring to reside
at their prebends, substituting vicars in their
places as deputies in choir, and paying a certain
fine by way of composition to the residentiary
canons.
[Maillane, Du Droit Canonique, iv.
449. Beyerlinck, iv. 558. Thomassin, Vet. et
Nov. Ecdes. Disc. 1. iii. c. 7-10. Van Espen, Jus
Univ. Eccles. p. i. tit. 8. Lyndwood, Prov. 1. iii.
tit. 7, nuta e, p. 144. Walcott’s Cathedralia.^
PREDESTINATION. [Election.]
PRE-EXISTENCE OF CHRIST. The Eter¬
nity of the Second Person in the Blessed Trinity
—that He was in the beginning, and is from the
beginning, before all worlds—is asserted by the
Church under the term “Pre-existence” [Word],
against aU who assign a commencement to the
existence of Christ.
First, and most properly,
against the Photinians,^ who taught that Christ
did not exist before His birth of the Virgin; the
Word named by St. John being, in their heretical
scheme, not a Person, but an emanation only
from the Godhead, which descended upon the
Son of Mary and constituted Him the Son of
God. Second, against the Arians, who allowed
indeed that Christ was before the foundation of
the world, but asserted that His existence had a
beginning,2 that He was created out of nothing.
[Eternal Generation.]

PRE-EXISTENCE OF MATTER. This here¬
tical tenet supposes matter to be coeval with the
Deity, whose creative work was what may be
called the secondary act of creation, not creation
in its proper and peculiar sense of production out
of nothing. Scripture is clear against this tenet.
For St. Paul’s words [Heb. xi. 3], though their
construction is disputed [see Alford’s note], must
ultimately yield the sense given them by Chrysos¬
tom,
OVK ovTCuv TO. ovra iTTOirycrev 6 Geos [see also
Horn. iii. in Gen.\ in accordance with the belief
of the Jews [2 Macc. vii. 28].
The tenet of the pre-existence of matter is, in
its consequences, the worst form of heresy. If
matter be coeval with the Deity,^ it must be self-ex^ Socrat. Hist. Ecc. ii. 19, 24; Sozom. Hist. Ece. iv. 5 ;
Epiplian. Hcercs. 74. Photinus was condemned in the
Council of Antioch, a.p. 344. Ddllinger considers this
a Council of Semiarians. So also Lardner, Oredihility,
pt. ii. ch. Ixxxix., where are brought together the several
statements of the ancients regarding Photinus. He was
also condemned in tlie Council at Milan, a. d. 347 [Harduin, Concil. i. p. 683-4], and again at Eome, by Julius,
A.n. 349 [ihid. i. p. 689-90].
He was finally deposed by
a Council of Eastern bishops at Sirmium, A.n. 357 [ibid.
i. p. 701-2 ; Newman’s Arians, p. 334].
^ Toiis Xtyovras ijv irore bre oi'K ijv, sal irplv yevt/ydyvai
oiiK ijv, sal 6tl
oiiK bvjt^v iyivero . . . dvade/idri^ei i]
. . . iKKXrja'la.
* “ Ita Hermogenes duos deos infert. Materiam parein
Deo infert.” [Tertullian, Adv. Hermog. ed. 1641, p.
267 ; also Adv. Marc. p. 440.] “ Qui et Deum et ma¬
teriam, duos deos, clusit. Et materia enim Deus, secun-
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isting and eternal. But that which is self-existing
and eternal is none other than God. [Matter.]
PRE-EXISTENCE OF SOULS. The simple
tenet of the pre-existence of souls is that at the
creation of man the souls of the whole human
race were formed, and that in God’s keeping they
await the creation of the bodies they are to in¬
habit. To this may be added the further posi¬
tion, that these souls are capable of action, of
obedience, and of sin, before their joining their
bodies : and there may be added further the doc¬
trine of Metempsychosis.
The advocates of this doctrine of the pre-exist¬
ence quote from the Old Testament, Deut. xxix.
14, 15 (upon which text Grotius writes that the
generality of the Jews allege it for the TTpovirap^is
of souls); also Jer. i. 5; Job. xxxviii. 19-21,
LXX. version; from the Wisdom of Solomon the
more express text, viii. 19, 20; from the New
Testament, John ix. 1, 2, where they say that
our Lord admits the doctrine. Further, although
it cannot be a necessary inference, they do not
shrink from adding that, at the time of the sup¬
posed production of aU souls, our Lord assumed
a human soul, and became as it were the Messiah
elect, waiting for His Incarnation : that thence¬
forward until the Incarnation He dwelt with God,
One Person in two natures, the Divine Nature
and the reasonable human soul.^
This, they
assert, explains more readily the theophanies of
the Old Testament, and such passages of the New
Testament as Phil. ii. 6, 7, 8 (where they say it
is difficult to conceive how an exinanition of
Himself can belong to the Eternal and Immutable
God by becoming man, whereas it is easier to
conceive this of the soul of the Messiah united,
as has been said, to the Godhead), and such pas¬
sages also [John iii. 13] as speak of the Son of
Man as coming down from heaven. Other argu¬
ments are that the daily creation of souls is incon¬
sistent with the Father’s resting from the work of
creation ; and that it is hateful to think of God’s
assisting by a special act of creation the sins of
adultery and incest from which there is offspring.
On the other hand is one great argument,
which seems to be decisive, namely, that the
Mosaic account of the creation of man, which
represents the body of man as first formed and the
soul as then inbreathed into it from God, is not
only an account of the creation of Adam, but, in
its essentials, declaratory of the creation of every
human being. The Mosaic record is treated in
the New Testament as both fact and symbol,
dum formam divinitatis ; innata scilicet, et infecta, et
seterna.” As the conception of two Gods is impossible,
the necessary result is the identification of the Creator
with the universe. [See Mill On Pantheistic Principles,
pt. i. sec. 1, p. 21 et seq.'\
^ Origen, see De Princip. ii. 6, 3. Henry More, see
Mystery of Godliness, b. i. c. viii. On this “strangely
heretical notion, into which even Dr. Isaac Watts was
led by the difficulty of conceiving the eternal generation
of the Son,” see Mill’s note on the Pantheism of the
Cabbala in Pantheistic Principles, pt. i. p. 154. The
heresy appears to lie in the supposition that the Word
assumed that pre-exi.stent human soul, not in the suppo¬
sition that the soul pre-existed to which the Word in ful¬
ness of time was to be united.
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Adam being the representative man [Matt. xix. 4 ]
1 Cor. XV. 22; Rom. v. 12; James i. 15]. The
formation of a child in the womb is as truly an
act of creation as the creation of Adani.^ Man is
stdl formed of the dust of the ground, through
the intermediate agencies of the plants which
draw their substance from the ground and minister
it to animals. The second part of the record is also
repeated in each man’s becoming a living soul.
Returning, then, to the arguments for the pre¬
existence of soids, it is sufficient to observe, re¬
garding the quotations from the Old Testament,
that they by no means necessarily imply that
pre-existence, and are generally interpreted other¬
wise: regarding the quotation from Wisdom, that
it may be allowed to stand as one among other
proofs that the Alexandrian® school received the
doctrine : regarding the dream of the i;nion of the
Word to a human soul before the Incarnation that
it will be found to involve greater theological
difficulties than it professes to remove, and that
the scriptures it professes to make more easy are
sufficiently explained by Catholic commentators.
There remains then, of scriptural authorities, only
John ix. 1, 2. This is indeed the only passage
of Scripture which requires a special considera¬
tion.
The question of the disciples is to be inter¬
preted, it appears to us, according to their belief.
If we knew that they did not hold the pre-exist¬
ence of souls, we might interpret their question
as an elliptical mode of expressing an impossi¬
bility, “ It is impossible that this man can have
brought the chastisement on himself: is he suffer¬
ing for his parents’ sins ?” But, knowing that tho
Alexandrians and the Rabbis held the doctrine
in question, it is more natural to suppose that the
disciples had heard it, and proceeded on the sup¬
position of its truth. Does our Lord then in his
reply give any sanction to the doctrine! Our
Lord neither affirms it nor denies it. “ The dis¬
ciples were speculating about final causes. They
would not have understood what any one meant
who had told them they were doing so; they
were doing it nevertheless. Jesus met them with
the most final cause. ‘ I can give you a better
reason for this man’s blindness than those you
have imagined. Ilis blindness will be a means
of shewing forth the power and purpose of God.
He will learn himself, he wiU be a teacher to the
^ The proper and peculiar sense of “creation” is pro¬
duction out of nothing, when there is no antecedent
material out of which the created thing is made. Man
was not so called into being. Ilis creation was the or¬
ganizing of matter that already existed, and imparting to
it a principle of life. The creation of every man is the
same, only the process occupies, it may be, a longer time,
and the operating powers are in some degree made known
to us. [Body. Creation.]
^ The Alexandrian school derived the doctrine from
the Greeks, among whom it was held by the Pytha¬
goreans ami Platonists : though Coleridge says that Plato
never meant or taught it. Tertullian writes: “Consequens
enim est, ut ex Dei liatu animam professi, initium ei
deputemus. Hoc Plato excludit, innatam et infectam
animam volens : et natam autem docemus et factam, ex
initii constitutione.” [De Anim. iv. edit. 1641, p. 307.]
From the same source came Origen’s metempsychosis.
[See De Princip. iii. 5.]
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world tbrougb this blindness, whence light comes,
who is the Father of light.’” [Maurice, Dis¬
courses on St. John, p. 263.] This scripture,
therefore, decides nothing regarding the truth of
the doctrine. But the possibility of simring in
a pre-existent state, which appears to be contem¬
plated in the question of the disciples, is decisively
rejected by St. Paul in Rom. ix. 11, 12.
The other two arguments which are used need
not detain us long. God rested from the primary
act of creation: He works hitherto, as in the
governing of the world He made, so in that
secondary act of creation which is the continuance
of the species. God has ordained that certain pow¬
ers and agencies, both physical and spiritual, shall
be called into exercise by human acts; and He
does not alter His ordinance if those acts are per¬
formed sinfully. This is neither sanction nor as¬
sistance of the sin. It might be as fairly said
that God aids and abets sin when a child of for¬
nication is brought to holy baptism, or when
parents, for the sake of a bribe, bring their child
to the font. It is God’s good pleasure to inbreathe
the living soul to the offspring of man and
woman; and He has given the law of matri¬
mony.
That He does not alter His original
ordinance when that law is broken cannot
without blasphemy be represented as assisting
the sin.
In conclusion, there is no reason to denounce
the simple doctrine of the pre-existence of souls
as heretical, but the Church does not hold it, nor
can it be considered a pious and probable opinion.
The additions to the doctrine are heretical.
PRESENCE OF CHRIST. [Real Pkesencb.
Eucharist.]

PRIEST. The doctrine of the priesthood in
the Church of Christ bears intimate relation to
the mediation of our Lord, for as a priest is a
mediator in action, so our Lord, being the one
Mediator, is the only Priest by nature ; but this
does not exclude the extension of His Priesthood
to others any more than the fact that He is the
only-hegotten Son of the Father is inconsistent
with that other fact, wliich is equally true, that
through Him aU Christians are God’s adopted
children. To the Church, which is the Body of
Christ, all that pertains to our Blessed Lord is
extended, and therefore, because He is the Priest
and King, His people are “ a royal priesthood.”
There are vital principles which belong to the
whole body, but there are particular organs through
which these principles act, and thus the extension
of our Saviour’s Priesthood to the whole body of
His people is not inconsistent with His apiiointment of an official priesthood to carry on His
work of mediation upon earth. [Bishop Hamil¬
ton’s Charge, p. 39.] Our Blessed Lord, having
gone up to Heaven there to exercise His Priestly
functions on our behalf, has delegated His office
below to those whom He had chosen. It was just
before His Ascension that He said to His Apostles,
“ As My Father hath sent hie, even so send I you.
And wlien He had said this. He breathed on them,
and said unto them. Receive ye the Holy Ghost”
[John XX. 21; cf Luke iii. 2*^2, ix. 35].
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To understand the nature of the priestly office,
we must look hack to the Jewish dispensation,
for its types and shadows would have been un¬
meaning if they had not signihed the realities
which should exist in the Church of Christ. If
the high priest was the representative of Christ,
the subordinate priests were also representatives
of the subordinate priests wffio, under Him and
acting by His commission, shoidd stand between
His people and their God. The priesthood was
changed, but not abolished, when the Levitical
tribe was succeeded by the Christian ministry
[Heb. vii. 12]. In the continuance and expan¬
sion of the priesthood was fulfilled the prophecy
• of Isaiah that God would take of the Gentiles for
priests and Levites [Isa. Ixvi. 21], and that of
Jeremiah, “ As the host of heaven cannot be num¬
bered, neither the sand of the sea measured, so will
I multiply the seed of David my servant, and the
Levites that minister unto me” [Jer. xxiii. 22].
I. The existence of a priesthood was common
to all ages and all religions. We can trace from
the earliest times the institution of a class of men
ordained to stand between God and their brethren,
and to offer for them sacrifices and prayers. In
the patriarchal age the bead of the family was its
priest, and the sacrifices which he offered were
not for himself alone, but for the members of his
household. So we find Abraham, Lot, Noah,
and Job exercising the office of priests. Heathen
religions have preserved so much of the primitive
tradition, and their universal agreement proves
that they derived it from a common source. In
some nations the king, as representative of his
people, was the priest. In others, as in Egypt,
a family caste was set apart for the office ; whilst
in others the most learned men were initiated by
solemn rites into the mysteries of their religion.
Lender the Mosaic dispensation one tribe was
substituted for the firstborn of each household;
and in this tribe were duly ordained ranks, high
priests, priests, and Levites. Their office exhibited
the two sides of the principle of mediation. On
behalf of the people they offered sacrifice, and in
God’s name they blessed the people. The bless¬
ing which God bestowed on His people passed
through human media, and a divinely organized
priesthood was in exact harmony with the mode
of God’s dealings, since He employs men to he
fellow-workers with Himself in the production of
the fruits of the earth and hi carrying out the
Avorks of His providence.
II. When our Blessed Lord was on earth. He
indicated by many acts the continuance of this
principle of the intervention of human media.
When He raised Lazarus from the grave, one who
stood by must first roU away the stone from the
tomb before the dead could come forth, and others
must loose him before he could be free. When
He multiplied the loaves and fishes. He did not
Himself distribute them to the people, but this
He commissioned His Apostles to do. When He
sent forth the tivelve and the seventy. He not
only gave them commandment to preach the
Gospel, but poAver to do the Avorks Avhich He
Himself performed. And Avhen Ho delivered the
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final commission to the Apostles, He said, “ All
power is given unto IMe in heaven and in earth.
. . . As i\Iy Father hath sent IMe, even so
send I you.” Thus IleAvas preparing His people
ibr the delegation of His Priestly poAinr to an
official priesthood; and if acting for Him they
could heal the sick, it Avas no greater marv'el that
they should have poAver on earth to forgive sins.
III. Whatever authority Avas given by our
Lord to His Apostles Avas not given to them as
individuals, but as the first of an order of men
through Avhom it Avas to be transmitted from one
age to another. Our Lord indicated the perma¬
nence of the commission in the words, “Lo, I am
Avith you alway, even unto the end of the Avorld.”
He could not have been AAuth the Apostles indi¬
vidually to the end of the Avorld in any sense
Avliich Avould agree Avith the circumstances under
Avhich these Avords Avere spoken, and therefore it
must be understood of the Apostolic order of
which they Avere under Him the founders. What¬
ever authority was given to them Avns to be trans¬
mitted to some successors. And, therefore, Ave
find that no sooner had our Lord ascended than
the eleven, instructed by all that He had spoken
during the great forty days of the things per¬
taining to the Kingdom of God, i.e. the govern¬
ment of the Church, supplied the place from Avhich
Judas had fallen by the election of Matthias to
take part in their Apostleship.
IV. Our blessed Lord breathed upon His
Apostles AAdien He invested them Avith His autho¬
rity. This was an action proper to its first dele¬
gation, and to Him from Avhom their poAver Avas
derived; but the manner in Avhich it Avas trans¬
mitted by the Apostles to other men Avas by tak¬
ing up into the system of the Christian Church a
well-knoAvn rite of the JeAvish Church.
Any
ordained transference, such as the substitution of
the victim for the offerer had always been made
by the laying on of hands, and the Apostles
ordained their successors by the same outAvard
means [Bishop Hamilton’s Charge, p. 40]. That
their successors receive no less authority than
was delivered to the Apostles the Church has
always believed, for our Saviour’s own Avords of
consecration are still repeated by the bishop at
the ordination of every priest.
V. Although, considered as a matter of order,
there are three ranks in the Christian ministry,
the priesthood is but one. Quoad Sacramenturn
bishops and priests possess the same priestly
authority, but the bishop has the power of trans¬
mitting it to others, Avhich an ordinarj'' priest can
not do, Avhile the deacon, although the assistant
of the priest, can perform no sacerdotal function.
VI. The chief sacerdotal function [1] of the
Christian priest is to offer up on behalf of the
people the Eucharistic Sacrifice. This sacrificial
action is the counterpart on earth of Christ’s per¬
petual pleading and presentation of Himself in
heaven, and is consummated Avhen the bread and
Avine are made the Sacrament of our Lord’s Body
and Blood. It is the jxvrj{i6xjvvov, or sheAving
forth of the Lord’s death, as a plea for our pardon.
2. Baptism is properly a priestly act in its con-
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nection witli the remission of sins. In the wash¬
ing of regeneration a fulfilment of the promise is
found, “Whosesoever sins ye forgive, they are
forgiven.” The minister of baptism is the repre¬
sentative of Christ when he takes the child in
his arms and pours the healing waters on his head.
When, howmver, the priest is not present, baptism
may he delegated to the deacon, and Lay Baptism
in cases of necessity is admitted to he valid.
3. The ministry of reconciliation includes also
that power and commandment, wBich Christ hath
given to His ministers, to declare unto His people,
being penitent, the absolution and remission of
their sins. The principle of absolution may be
seen under the Jewish dispensation, wdiere leprosy
was viewed as a type of sin, and the leper was
excluded from the congregation of God’s people;
but when the leprosy was healed it was appointed
that he should go to the priest, wdio wxis to ex¬
amine him, and pronounce him clean, if he found
that he was healed; and then the leper might
enter without fear into the courts of the Lord. So
in the Christian Church, those who are troubled
in conscience are invited to come to the priest,
that “by the ministry of God’s Holy Word they
may receive the benefit of absolution, together
with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting
of their consciences and avoiding of all scruple
and doubtfulness.” The friend to whom the peni¬
tent unburdens his griefs is one who has received
the commission, “Whosesoever sins ye remit,
they are remitted.” The public confession of sins
in the ancient Church was succeeded by private
confession, but the exercise of the priestly office
of absolution remained unchanged.
Care was
taken that the delegative power of the priest was
not confounded with the autocratic poAver of Him
Avho alone could forgive sins by His own act, just
as the Apostles were careful to explain that their
miracles were wrought not by their own power, but
in the Name of Christ. [Name.] Since the truly
penitent alone could benefit by this ministration,
penances were used as tests applied to the hearts
and minds of those who professed to be repent¬
ant, and as the Jewish priest examined the body
of the leper, so did the priest search the heart of
the penitent to the best of his ability, that he
might not pronounce him clean Avhilst he remained
in his sins. And since the efficacy of absolution
depended on the repentance of the sinner, and
his heart was open to God alone, it must be pro¬
claimed that God would only ratify those sen¬
tences, and confirm those exercises of delegated
power, Avhich approve themselves to His judg¬
ment. The exercise of absolution is public and
private. In the daily order of morning and even¬
ing prayer, the priest declares to those who are
truly penitent the absolution and remission of
their sins, and to those who truly repent these
words Avdll come as Christ’s message, e^mn as the
Avords Avhich Nathan Avas commissioned to pro¬
nounce to DaA'id ; “ The Lord hath put aAA^ay thy
sin.” But there are other special occasions Avhere
a more direct form of absolution is needed, as
Avhen the sorroAvs of a doubting heart are unbur¬
dened, or Avhen the Christian on his deathbed
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desires to hear the message of pardon from God’s
appointed ambassador.
4. In public Avorship, generally, the priest, on
the people’s part, collects and offers up their
prayers. For them he intercedes as an appointed
intercessor with God, and in God’s name he
blesses them Avith the blessing of peace.
VII. The objections made to the doctrine of
the priesthood are :—
Obj. 1. That it interferes loith the mediation of
Christ. Lightly vieAved, it brings the mediation
of Christ into greater prominence, for it leads us
through sacraments and ordinances directly up
to Him who has sent His earthly priests as His
ambassadors to men. The very title of “ High ”
Priest which Ave give to Him implies the exist¬
ence of lower priests under Him, and acting by
His commission.
Obj. 2. That it interferes with the jJ^iesthood of
His ‘people. The family of Christ are a royal
jiriesthood, but the Jewslffiewise were a kingdom
of priests and an holy nation; yet under the
JeAvish dispensation an official priesthood Avas
established, and therefore the existence of an
official priesthood in the Christian Church is not
more inconsistent Avith the privileges of the
people of Christ. [Lay Pimesthood.]
Obj. 3. That if the commission was given to the
Apostles, such powers could not he intended for
their successors. The poAver granted to the
Apostles Avas given, not for the glorification of
themselves, but for the edification of the people;
and those poAvers Avhich Avere necessary for all
times Ave must expect Avould be continued. There
Avere some poAvers, such as the gift of bodily
healing, which were given temporarily, and not to
the Apostles exclusively, as signs and Avonders
Avhich should direct attention to their preaching;
but such a poAver as the forgiAmness of sins must
be as needful for men iii the nineteenth century
as in the first, and therefore it Avould be unrear
sonable to suppose that if Christ gave this poAver
to His Apostles, it would be withheld from their
successors.
Obj. 4. That the name of priest is not given to
Christ's ministers in the New Testament. No
argument can be founded on this, because there
is considerable confusion in the titles Avdiich are
given to Christ’s ministers.
Three orders are
discernible, but it aa^s only after the Apostolic
age that their nomenclature assumed a permanent
form.
It is significant, no doubt, that Avhile
priestly functions are often spoken of, the name of
priest does not occur in the NeAv Testament: but
the omission is to be thus accounted for. “ Chris¬
tianity arose, not as the antagonist of the Mosaic
system, but as its inner life gradually develojied
under the covering of its external forms.” The
infant, community of Christians CA^en used, as far
as might be, the JeAvish institutions, amongst
which none Avas more prominent than the priest¬
hood. To have assumed at once the name of
priests Avould have been to erect a rival institu¬
tion, and to place the Gospel in immediate anta¬
gonism Avith the JeAAUsh religion; and Avhile the
Christian converts frequented the Temple services,
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and received certain ordinances at the hands of
the Jewish priest, the existence of two orders of
priests, each so-called, would have caused confu¬
sion in the minds of both communities. No such
objection attached to the use of the word presby¬
ter or elder, which was used indifferently for all
offices of reverence or authority.
Another object was to be attained, and that
was to wean the mind of the Jew from the ex¬
ternal associations of his ancient faith.
The
temporary disuse of the term was providentially
ordered for this pxirpose to facilitate the progress
of the Jewish mind to a clearer view of the spiri¬
tual realities of the new kingdom [Carter’s Doc¬
trine of the Priesthood, pp. 120, 121],
Obj. 5. That since the priest is the representa¬
tive of the people, his power must he claimed, not
from a divine commission, hut from the people.
The Jews were a nation of priests, and yet Aaron
Avas chosen not by them, but by God. “ No man
taketh this honour unto himself but he that is
called of God, as was Aaron” [Heb. vi. 4]. The
several titles given to the ministers of God in
Holy Scripture, prove that their authority comes
not from below, but from above. They are called
ambassadors, but an ambassador’s commission
comes from the king who sent him, and not from
the people to Avhom he is sent. They are called
stewards, but a steAvard is appointed by the
OAvner of the soil, not by the tenants. They are
called shepherds, and a shepherd is not chosen by
the sheep, but by their owner. And yet because
they are representatives of the people, the voice
of the people assents to their choice. A bishop
is elected, but his consecration, and not his elec¬
tion, constitutes him a bishop. A priest must,
before his ordination, receive the implied consent,
at least, of the people, and for this purpose the
“Si quis” must be publicly proclaimed in the
congregation.
Obj. 6. That the etymology of priest is not from
l€pev<;, hut from 7rpecr/3arepos.
The ansAver to
this objection is contained in that to the fourth.
We are dealing not with words, but with living
realities, and it is the priestly functions, not the
titles given to those Avho Avere commissioned to
perform them, that Ave have to deal with. [Abso¬
lution. Lay Priesthood. Carter on the Priest¬
hood. Bishop Hamilton’s Charge, 1867. Blunt
on the Sacraments and Sacramental Ordinances
of the Church..^
PRIESTHOOD OF THE LAITY.
[Lay
Priesthood.]
PRISCILLIANISTS.
A sect of Spanish
heretics taking their name from their founder, a
Spaniard of noble birth, Avho lived about a.d. 380.
Their tenets Avere an admixture of Gnostic and
IManichaian doctrines, and much licentiousness
Avas acknoAvledged by their leaders, iiotAvithstanding a profession of asceticism in some particulars.
The heresy spread very much among the Avomen
of Spain ; and. though it Avas formally condemned
by a Council at Saragossa in a.d. 381, obtained
much influence at the court of the Emperor
Gratian. His successor Maximus, however, put
Priscillian and six others to death (contrary to
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the earnest remonstrance of St. Martin), in a.d.
385, and persecuted the sect Avith great severity.
In consequence of this cruelty, St. Ambrose re¬
fused to communicate Avith Maximus. But the
conduct of both these holy men AA'as a protest
against capital punishment for heresy, and not a
defence of the Priscillian party. There is, how¬
ever, much obscurity as to the exact tenets of the
latter, and they died out altogether during the
fifth century. [Diet, of Sects and Heresies.]
PRISCILLIANISTS.
A name sometimes
given to the Montanists, from the so-called pro¬
phetess Priscilla. [Montanisai.]
PROCESSION OF THE HOLY GHOST. A
theological term used to express the mode in Avhich
the Divine Essence is eternally existent in the
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity. It is a term
analogous to that of Eternal Generation, Avhich
expresses the mode by Avhich the Divine Essence
exists in the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity.
As early as a.d. 373, this term had found its
Avay into the Creed, to e/c rov Harpos eKiropevopevov being the words used in a Creed so preserved
by Epiphanius, in his Ancorate [Epiphan. Ancorat.
cc. 119, 120]. Eight years afterwards [a.d. 381]
it obtained a permanent settlement in the Constantinopolitan revision of the Creed of Niciea,
in precisely the same form ; in Avhich form it still
appears in that Creed as used by the Eastern
Church. In the Western Church a Avord has
been added to express the fact of procession from
the Son as Avell as from the Father, a full account
of Avhich has been given elseAvhere. [Filioque.]
The doctrine itself, as distinct from the history
of the controversy respecting this addition, will be
here considered with reference to the scriptural
and patristic authority on Avhich it is founded.
It must first be noticed, that Avhen it is said the
Holy Ghost “ proceeds from the Father and the
Son,” Ave are not to understand that He proceeds
in the same sense from one Divine Person as from
the other. The Father is the only Fountain of
Godhead, and the Holy Ghost proceeds from the
Father through the Son as from one source,
and, in theological phrase, by one spiration—
the Divine nature of the Father and of the Son
being hypostatically one and the same, though
the Persons are distinct. The only difference bet\A"een the Father and the Son is their personal
distinction, that is paternity and filiation •, spira¬
tion therefore must equally belong to each, other¬
wise Ave make a real difference betAveen the Divine
nature of the Father and of the Son, Avhich is im¬
possible. But spiration in the same sense (acth’a
spiratio) cannot be affirmed of the Holy Ghost,
since His personal distinction in the Godhead con¬
sists in His procession, Avhich may be gathered
from His name, the Holy Spirit. He proceeds
eternally from the Father and the Son—■“ amor
unitivus amborum.”
Such is the explanation of this doctrine by St.
Thomas Aquinas and mediaeval theologians of
the AVestern Church;^ but the subject, it must
be remembered, is necessarily mysterious and in¬
comprehensible ; man can only A'ainly attempt to
^ Aquin. Summa, I. quiEst. 36, 37.
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“ search out the Almighty to perfection.” We
are compelled to use such terms as “spiration”
and “ procession ” in reference to the Third Per¬
son of the Trinity, and rival disputants argue
from them as if they conveyed a definite mean¬
ing or were fully intelligible to ourselves, which
assuredly is not true; hence follows, on both
sides, much irreverent language, and inferences
and conclusions upon which no real dependence
can he placed.^
The passage on Avhich the doctrine of the Eastern
Church is founded as contained in the Creed is
John XV. 26, “ the Holy Ghost which proceeds
from the Father.” Here, it is said, our Lord ex¬
pressly states that the Holy Ghost proceeds from
the Father, and thus that the Filioque, “ and from
the Son,” is not only an unauthorized addition of
the Western Church to the Creed, hut also to
the teaching of Holy Scripture; this inference
is entirely founded on the supposition that our
Lord’s words refer to the eternal procession, and
not, according to an obvious explanation, to the
temporal mission of the Holy Ghost. Maldonatus interprets the passage, that “ Christ will send
the Holy Ghost, Who proceeds from the Father,
and is therefore fuUy acquainted with the mys¬
teries of Divine knowledge,”—a sense fully ac¬
cordant with our Lord’s words and the general
meaning of the passage.^ Benge! argues that the
mission of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the
Son is here equally intimated. He says “ that as
saying the Son sends the Comforter does not deny
that the Father also does, so saying the Spirit
proceeds from the Father does not deny that He
also proceeds from the Son.” Kninoel explains
“ proceeding from” as merely synonymous with
being sent by the Father. And even should we
admit that the doctrine of an eternal procession is
here taught, it does not follow, as the commentator
just quoted (Maldonatus) shews, that the passage
is to be understood in an exclusive sense—as if
the Holy Ghost does not also proceed from the
Son :—there are manifest reasons why the proces¬
sion from the Son should not here have been ex¬
plicitly mentioned.
But the passage before us cannot fairly he con¬
sidered as the foundation on which this doctrine
rests, and did it stand alone, we could not say
with certainty that the procession of the Holy
Ghost is revealed in Scripture at all. The pas¬
sage seems to imply more than a temporal mission
from the Father, hut this is all that can he affirmed.
Passages far more conclusive are contained in
Scripture, and to these chiefly must we appeal for
any real information on the subject. Such are

those which speak of the Holy Ghost as the Spirit
of the Father and of Christ, with the inferences
which must certainly follow.
Thus the Holy
Ghost is called the Spirit of the Father [Matt. x.
20], of God [Eom. viii. 9], of the Lord [Acts v.
9].
Such statements imply a mysterious and
(necessarily) eternal procession from the Father;
the Spirit of God being always represented as in¬
herently possessing, through that relationship, all
the prerogatives and attributes of Godhead, as
omnipresence [Ps. cxxxix. 2], omniscience [1 Cor.
ii. 10], and eternal existence [Heh ix. 14 —in a
word, as being really God, because He is the Spirit
of God. Admitting this, there is the same proof
that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son as
from the Father. Thus He is called the Spirit
of Christ [Eom. viii. 9 ; 1 Peter i. 11], and God
is said to have sent forth the Spirit of His Son
into our hearts [Gal. iv. 6]. One of the passages
quoted [1 Pet. i. 11] has an important hearing
on the subject. The Holy Ghost is called the
Spirit of Christ Avhich inspired the prophets;
hence it appears that the Holy Spirit is not
called the Spirit of Christ merely as being sent
by Him [John xvi. 7-14] to complete His media/torial work (the usual explanation of those who
deny the doctrine of the double procession), which
has no connexion with the inspiration of the pro¬
phets ; nor can any valid reason be assigned why
He is here called the Spirit of Christ, but on
account of His procession from the Godhead of
the Son.
The Eastern Church claims the writings of the
Fathers generally as being in accordance with
their teaching, but this claim is exaggerated even
as regards the Fathers of the Eastern Church.
Petavius has quoted passages from Epiphanius,®
which at least imply the doctrine of the double
procession; and in other quotations he has given
from Fathers of the Eastern Church, the same
doctrine is implicitly, if not expressly, taught.^
But the testimony in proof of the double proces¬
sion from Fathers of the Latin Church is clear
and unexceptional, and can only be set aside by
vague and unproved assertions that the works

^ See some examples in Neale’s Eist. East. Ch. 1140.
® “ Quern mittam ab eo loco ubi Pater est, a sinu Patris.
At quid hoc ad rem attinebat ? Ut Ejus commendaret
testimonium ; illius enim testimonium gravissimum fore
qui ex sinu veniret Patris, omnia mysteria Patris sciens
fidusque legatus neminem fallens.
Qua eadem rations
])aulo post dicit: Qui a Patre procedit. Hinc alia explieatur queestio, cur non dixerit etiam a se procedere: quia
id apud homines magis minuere quam commendare poterat ejus testimonium. Cum enim de ipsomet ageretur
suspectum potius Spiritus sancti testimonium videretur,
si dixisset a se procedere.
Praeterquam quod, ut modo
diximus, modestius ita loquitur.”
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® St. Epiphanius does not expressly state that the Holy
Ghost “proceeds” {eKTropiverai) from the Father and the
Son, but clearly intimates or implies it.
He says (in
Ancor. sec. vii.) that the “ Holy Ghost is from the same
substance of the Father and the Son” (aXV e/c rrjs avrijs
oiialas llarpbs Kal Tiov, Ilvevpia dyiov), and that “He is
fi’om Both” (sec. 71, nap’ dp.(poTtpuv), that “He proceeds
from the Father, and ever receives from the Son” (E Harpos
iKTropevopi,evov Kal tov Tlov \ap.§dvov del) [Oont. Sabell.
Eceres. 42 sive 62]. Thus, though “proceeding” is only
spoken of as from the Father, yet the truth of a pro¬
cession from the Son is clearly implied. We may say of
the Fathers of the Eastern Church generally—they keep
close to the words of Scripture, which only declares an
^/cTrop^atris from the Father, yet they really imply, with¬
out directly stating it, the doctrine of a double procession.
The question is not as to the use of the word, in itself of
equivocal meaning, but as to an important doctrine else¬
where clearly implied in Holy Scripture. The dispute
between the Churches seems little else than a logomachy,
both believing in substance the same truth. When St.
Epiphanius asserts that the Spirit receives eternally from
the Son, it cannot be supposed that his doctrine diffei-s
essentially from that of the Western Church.
* De Trinitate, lib. vii. c. 3.
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from which quotations are given are spurious.
Passages from St. Hilary, St. Ambrose, St. Au¬
gustine and St. Fulgentius, are quoted by Pearson
[art. viii.] Two, which are not so quoted, may also
be added from Tertidlian’s treatise against Praxeas,
Avhich, considering the age of the writer [a.d. 200]
and the undoubted genuineness of his treatise, have
an important bearing on the controversy. They
clearly shew that the doctrine of the double pro¬
cession was held from an early period in the
Western Church, and disprove the theory of its
supposed origination at the time of its insertion
in the Creed. Tertullian says that the Holy
Spirit is “ derived from no other source than
from the Father and the Son^ and more plainly,
that “ the Spirit is the third from God and His
Son, as the fridt Avhich comes from the shrub is the
third from the root; and the river Avhich proceeds
from the stream is third from the fountain.”^
That the doctrine of the double procession was
held at an early period is evident from other
reasons, since wp cannot otherAvise fairly account
for its insertion in the Creed in the lifth or sixth
century, and its general reception afterAvards in
the Western Church. A Creed containing in
express terms a doctrine which Avas maintained by
the principal Latin Fathers had an unquestion¬
able claim to be acknowledged by the Western
Church; although the addition to the Nicene
Creed, strictly speaking, was unauthorized, and
as such censured by Leo III.
The main objection to the Latin doctrine by
the Easterns® may be traced to a misapprehen¬
sion of its right meaning, as if it implied tAvo
principles, or Avhat is called a double principiation
in the Godhead, but this inference does not folloAv
if the Latin view be correctly explained, and is re¬
pudiated by the definition of the Council of Flor¬
ence, in Avhich the true doctrine is clearly stated.
[Monarchia.]
PROPAGANDA. [Missions.]
PROPHECY is that aspect of the Super¬
natural Avhich, together with Miracles strictly so
called, constitutes the fundamental proof of Reve¬
lation. [IMiracles.] To foreknoAV and to foretell
a futui’e event as far transcend the ordinary laAvs
in accordance Avith which human knoAVledge is
exhibited, and as much imply the intervention of
the all-knoAving God, as the act of raising the
dead, or of changing water into Avine, transcends
the laAvs in accordance Avith Avhich the ordinary
course of the Avorld proceeds, and implies the
intervention of the God of Nature. This is the
predictive element of the Prophetic Volume; to
Avhich must be added as a second element—the
moral. To tliis moral element of Prophecy must be
assigned its due prominence Avhen Ave seek for the
simificance of the Divine Revelation. The moral
Revelation, it has been often pointed out,'* made by

the successive Prophets, holds an intermediate state
between the LaAv of Moses and the Gospel. It is
a step in progress beyond the Law, and preparatory
to the Gospel. E.g.—“ the Prophets taught the
doctrine of repentance Avith a clearness and cer¬
tainty AAdiich Avere not admitted into the LaAV of
Moses.” [Davison, 1. c. p. 45. Cf. too such passages
as Ps. xl. 1 ; Isa. i.] It is an error, hoAvever, not
unusual with modern Avriters, to confine their at¬
tention to the moral element of Prophecy, and to
disparage the, predictive. Thus Dr. Arnold Avrote:
“ Prophecy fixes our attention on principles, on
good and evil, on truth and falsehood, on God
and His enemy. . . . Prophecy is God’s voice,
speaking to us respecting the issue, in all time, of
that great struggle Avhich is the real interest of
human life, the struggle between good and evil.”
As an illustration of the results which follow
from such a partial estimate of Prophecy, it may
be noted that Dr. Arnold concludes that the Book
of Daniel is to be ascribed to the time of the
Maccabees, chiefly because its latter chapters, “ if
genuine, would be a clear exception to my canon
of interpretation.”® The most striking charac¬
teristic of the predictive element of Prophecy
is its double sense, which rests upon Avhat may
be termed the law according to which Divine
Revelation unveils the future—auz. that when
the future Avas to be foreshadowed, certain events
of the time, historical or incidental, were se¬
lected as occasions on Avhicli were founded the
several disclosures of God’s Will. Thus, in Heb.i. 5, the Avords “ I Avill be to him a Father, and
he shall be to Me a son,” originally spoken of
Solomon [2 Sam. vii. 14], are directly applied to
Christ.'’ To this head belongs the entire class of
types—e.g. the brazen seiqient [John iii. 14].
The value of the predictive element of Prophecy
as a proof of Christianity depends, manifestly, on
the fact that, in no case, have we in the Bible a
vaticinium post eventum; and for this fact the
evidence is suj)plied by the testimony to the
Canon of Scripture.
PROPITIATION. [Reconciliation. Wrath

O

^ “ Quia Spiritum non aliunde puto quam a Patre per
Filiuni” [c. 4].
■ “ Tertius eiiini est Spiritus a Deo et Filio, si cut tertius
a radice fractus a fratice, et tertius a fonte rivus ex flumine” [c. 8]. The translation in the text is Dr. Burton’s.
See TesUrnrmies of the Ante-NiecTie Fathers, &c.
3 Palmer on the Orthodox Communion. Dissert, viii.
* See Davison on Prophecy, p. 43.
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OF God.]

PROSTRATI. [Genuflectentes.]
PROTESTANTISM.
The name Protestant
Avas fii’st given to those Avho at the second Diet
of Spires [a.d. 1529] protested against the revoca¬
tion of a resolution of the first Diet [a.d. 1526],
which had granted to each prince the power of
management of ecclesiastical affairs until the
meeting of a general council, and against the edict
substituted for that resolution, declaring all change
in doctrine, discipline, or worshqi unlaAvful. It
has since been used first as a convenient historical
term designating collectiA^ely all Avho refuse the
usurped supremacy of the Pope; secondly, as a
term of controversy implying [1] a condemnation of
alleged Romish errors and superstitions, and some¬
times [2] a yet further assertion of certain tenets
supposed, to be of the essence of Protestantism.
® Sermons, 5tli ed. vol. i. p. 377® Life and Correspondence, 6tli ed. p. 505.
" On this subject see Lee on inspiratiem, 4th ed. p.
153, &c.

Protestantism
I. As an historical term. The body of Pro¬
testants consists, generally speaking, of Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, all Lutheran; the larger half
of the population of the Netherlands, about half
the population of Switzerland, including the can¬
tons of Aargau, Zurich, Berne, most of Vaud, all
Calvinistic; the Catholic English, Irish, and
Scottish Churches, with their Colonial and Ame¬
rican daughters ; the Scottish Presbyterians ; the
large bodies of Lutherans, Calvinists, Huguenots,
in the other countries of Europe ; the English and
Irish Nonconformists, and their descendants in
the United States and the Colonies.
II. As a term of controversy. It is [1] con¬
ceivable, but has not occurred, that a national
church might renounce the Pope, but retain
Eomish doctrine. The case occurs from time to
time with individual persons, and they reject the
title Protestant: from a feeling that the term im¬
plies, more or less, a condemnation of Eomish error.
The term, however, asserts neither the subjects in
which the Church of Eome has erred, nor the
extent of the error; still less does it assert, on the
other hand, the Catholic truth in the matters in
question. It is merely a term of indefinite nega¬
tion, and it is of hnportance to notice that great
harm results from putting forward this negative
Protestantism as if it were a definition of the es¬
sential nature of a church. It leads the unwary
members of that church to mistake their position,
to forget their catholicity. That they are Pro¬
testants is accidental; that they are Catholics is
essential. Again, great harm follows from at¬
tempts at ecclesiastical union upon the mere
basis of this negation. Union can be based only
upon truth; and an attempt to compass an union
by a simple denial of error proceeds on the suppo¬
sition that there are many doctrines which may
be indifterently substituted for the error. If the
Lutheran and the Zuinglian shake hands because
they both deny Transubstantiation, it is that
they smk the Catholic doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist. The general discussion of this topic
belongs to Syncretism : but the impossibility
of such a union among Protestants is so apparent,
that no real attempt has been made by the
governing bodies of Churches and sects to bring
it about. Cranmer for some time cherished the
notion, and even took the first step, that of in¬
viting a congress of divines; but the scheme
soon dropped. [Blunt’s Hist, of Reformation,
i. 470.] In the Comprehension scheme of 1689,
it wtts designed to recognise the ministry of the
foreign Protestants. This the Lower House of
Convocation stopped. In our own times the Jeru¬
salem bishopric and the Evangelical Alliance have
not recommended these Syncretistic arrangements
to English Churchmen.
[2.] The attempts that have been made to dis¬
cover and supply positive principles to Protestant¬
ism have resulted in projiounding two dogmas,
both erroneous and both mischievous. One is
Chillingworth’s, who published in 1635 Religion
of Protestants a safe way to Salvation. The main
proposition of this book is that the Scriptures,
and not ecclesiastical tradition, are the sole and
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Protestantism
infallible rule of faith. The Puritans had held
this doctrine, but their controversy with the
Church led them to insist upon the sufficiency of
Scripture Avith regard to discipline and forms of
worship, rather than with regard to faith. In
1659 it was stated in Milton’s Treatise of Civil
Power in Ecclesiastical Cases: “ It is the general
consent of all sound Protestant writers, that
neither traditions, councils, nor canons of any
visible church, much less edicts of any magistrate
or civil session, but the Scripture only, can be
the final judge or rule in matters of religion, and
that only in the conscience of every Christian to
himself.” “ With the name of Protestant hath
ever been received this doctrine, which prefers
the Scripture before the Church, and acknow¬
ledges none but the Scripture sole interpreter of
itself to the conscience.” “If by the Protestant
doctrine we believe the Scripture, not for the
Church’s saying, but for its OAvn as the Word of
God, then ought we to believe what in our con¬
science we apprehend the Scripture to say,
though the visible Church with all her doctors
gainsa)'.” “To interpret the Scripture convinc¬
ingly to his own conscience none is able but
himself, guided by the Holy Spirit; and not so
guided, none than he to himself can be a worse
deceiver.” This is not the doctrine of the Church
of England. If the Church have authority in
controversies of faith, it is a matter of conscience
to submit one’s private judgment to that autho¬
rity. “There co-exist in the Church of God
two authorities, mutually corroborative of each
other, and so far as individual interpretation of
each, mutually corrective of each other: the in¬
spired Word and the inspired Church—the in¬
spired Word receudng its canonicity, its interpre¬
tation from the inspired Church; and the inspired
Church tested in its development by the in¬
spired Word.” [Bishop Forbes, on XXXIX. Art.
p. 95.]
The second dogma, Avhich many would make
an essential of Protestantism, is that the Pope is
Antichrist, the Church of Eome no true cliurch,
but strictly idolatrous, her rites and ceremonies
so polluted that none may be used with a good
conscience. Undoubtedly, there is much to be
said for considering the first of these items a maxim
of Protestantism, as the continental Eeformers
in general held it; and it being commonly in Eng¬
land held by the Eeformers of Edward VI.’s reign,
and thence down to the middle of the seventeenth
century. Kennet \Register, p. 77] tells us that
Sheldon was the first in Oxford to deny the doc¬
trine, to the scandal of Prideaux, who was pre¬
siding in the Schools. Still it is not the doctrine
of the English Eeformation. The Institution of a
Christian Man declares “ the pretended monarchy
of the Bishop of Eome is not founded upon the
Gospel, but is repugnant thereto,” and proceeds
to treat the matter very coolly ; “ and as for the
Bishop of Eome, he cannot pretend himself no
more to be grieved or injured therewith, than
the king’s chancellor, or any other his officers,
might Avorthily think that the King’s highness
should do him Avrong in case he should, upon
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good cause, remove liim from his said room and
office and commit it unto another.” [Lloyd’s
Formularies, pp. 121-123.]
The Elizabethan
bishops also understood their position. Neale, in
laying down this Protestant principle as a Puritan
principle, opposes it to the tenet of the Court
Reformers, who held that “ the Church of Rome
Avas a true church, though corrupt in some points
of doctrine and government, that all her ministra¬
tions Avere valid, and that the Pope was a true
bishop of Rome, though not of the universal
church.” [Neale’s Hid. of Pur it. i. 96, ed.
1754.] Cranmer then learnt the doctrine from
the Lutherans ; intercourse with Geneva did not
lessen its popularity : and it Avas held as a private
opinion for a century.
Church of England
divines in general have relinquished it: dissenters
for the most part hold it. It is easy to under¬
stand Avhy the doctrine had stronger hold on
the continental divines than on English divines.
The throAving off the papal supremacy in England
by the CroAvn, the clergy, and the laity, requires
for its justification no such dogma. Rut it is
A'ery doubtful Avhether the separation caused by
Luther can be defended Avithout this dogma, or
one equivalent to it. Coleridge has adopted the
equivalent, or rather the only rational form of the
dogma, in justification of Luther; and declares
that nothing less than tliis could have justified so
tremendous a rent in the Catholic Church, AAuth
all its foreseen and most calamitous consequences.
[Coleridge, Church and State, pp. 157-159.]
Those, hoAvever, Avho advocate this Protest¬
ant dogma are not satisfied with the distinction
Avhich Coleridge carefully draAvs betAveen the
episcopate of the Romish Church and the Papacy
with the hierarchy so far as it is papal, any more
than the Puritans AA’^ere satisfied Avith the dis¬
tinction Avhen made by Elizabeth’s divines. They
go on to the other assertions named above,
Avhich, by their narroAvness and Avant of charity,
have caused the Avord Protestant to imply to
the minds of many all that is sectarian and unamiable.
The Church of England, then, not being Pro¬
testant in this last sense, not holding these tAvo
principles, and not resting in the vagueness of a
mere negation, has determined [1] that the Bishop
of Rome hath no jurisdiction in this realm of
England; [2] that as the Church of Jerusalem,
Alexandria, and Antioch have erred, so also the
Church of Rome hath erred, not only in their
living and manner of ceremonies, but also in
matters of faith—that is, not in matters AAdhcli
the Church of England declares to be de fide,
but in matters Avhich the churches named have
taught are to be believed; and [3] it specifies
errors, sometimes naming the Church of Rome,
sometimes describing the doctrine.
It needs
much care, and no inconsiderable acquaintance
Avith the language of the schools of theology to
determine hoAv far the doctrine of the Schoolmen
has been maintained by the Council of Trent;
whether the doctrine named in our Articles be the
doctrine of the one or the other; Avhether, Avhen a
doctrine is described and condemned Avithout the
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Church of Rome being named, it is really the
doctrine of the Church of Rome.
PROTIIESIS. The oblation of the unconse¬
crated elements Avhich precedes the Pro-Anaphora
in Eastern Liturgies.
The “ Office of the Prothesis ” is said, not at the altar itself, but at a side
table (or “ credence” as it is called in the West);
and in large churches a separate apse or chapel
is set apart for this, on the north of that in Avhicli
the altar is placed. The name seems to be derived
from the Temple service, the setting in order of
the leaves upon the table of shewbread being
called by St. Paul y irpodea-L'i riov aprwv in
HebreAvs ix. 2, and the loaves themselves aproi
rrjs TT/Do^e'erews by our Lord in Matthew xii. 4.
I’lie rite going by this name in the Eastern Churcli
is a solemn preparation of the elements before they
are taken through the “ holy doors ” of the icono¬
stasis to the altar, Avith the ceremony called the
“Great Entrance.” It includes Avhat is knoAAUi
in our English Liturgy as the Offertory, but a
very elaborate ritual is also used in the prepara¬
tion of the bread, and at the conclusion of the
office there is a special prayer of the Prothesis, in
Avhich God is besought to accept the oblation for
the celebration of the holy mysteries. [Neale’s
Eastern Church, i. 352.]
PROTOTYPE. The prototypal form in Avhich
Adam Avas created was the image of God; in
Christ that image is restored; and it is our
hope that this form Avill be ours also Avhen Ave
Avake up after God’s likeness and are satisfied
[Psa. XV. 17]. It is a term, therefore, that has
an anthropological, a Christological, and an escha¬
tological character, as referring to Adam, to the
Redeemer, and to the redeemed. Noav, in Avhat
does that likeness consist! Not surely in outAvard form; but in spiritual attributes, for God
is Spirit. But those attributes pertain to the
soul invested in body, Avhich God has not, there¬
fore the likeness of God must be restricted to
such divine attributes as are reflected in man in(lependently of his material nature, such as a love
for all that is good and holy, right reason and
free will, Avhich constitute in him the “ likeness
and glory ” of God [1 Cor. xi. 7; see Glory],
and exclusive of other attributes that serve only
to mark the imperfection of the creature. When
Irenseus, therefore [c. Hcer. v. 6], speaks of the
image of God as being “ sua natura ” of a bodily
character, he may express correctly the philoso¬
phical notion of the Deity, and therefore of the
divine likeness, as derived from ancient schools,
but he hardly speaks with the authority of Catho¬
lic antiquity on a point Avliich had as yet received
but little consideration. Our only safe guide is
the Apostle, Avho expresses himself with sufficient
explicitness. With him Christ is the very “image
of God” [2 Cor. iv. 4], “in the form of God”
[Phil. ii. 6], “ and the express image of His Per¬
son,” as Avell as “the brightness of Ilis Glory”
Heb. i. 3], “The image of the Invisible God”
Col. i. 15]. He is noAV to ns as the prototypal
form in which Adam Avas created full of grace
and truth; and man’s hope of Ifaving that form
restored in him hereafter depends on the genuine-
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ness with ■which some few rays of that glory are
reflected in his sold now. So it has been decreed
from everlasting, that all who are called according
to God’s sanctifying purpose should be “ con¬
formed to the image of His Son” [Kom. viii. 29];
that “ as we have borne the image of the earthy,”
we may also “bear the image of the heavenly”
[1 Cor. XV. 49] ; that having His high exemplar
before us, and “ beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord,” by a continually progressive sancti¬
fying process, we “ may be changed into the same
image from glory to glory as by the Spirit of the
Lord” [2 Cor. hi. 18]. It is of this “renewing
in the spirit of our mind,” according to the pro¬
totypal likeness of Christ, that the Apostle speaks,
when he exhorts his charge to “ put on the new
man, which is renewed in knowledge after the
image” of the Creator [Col. hi. 10], and “after
God [nifD"!!!] is created in righteousness and in
the holiness of truth” [Eph. iv.. 24]. According
to Roman doctrine original righteousness was not
this prototypal likeness, but a superadded gift
conferred after the act of creation was complete.
So the Tridentiiie Catechism says, “ Quod ad
animam pertinet, earn ad imaginem et simhitudinem suam formavit Heus, liberumque ei tribuit
arbitrium; omnes prseterea motus animi atque
appetitiones ita in eo temperavit, ut rationis imperio nunquam non parerent.
Turn originalis
justitiae admirabhe donum addidit,” &c. [ed.
Colon. 1565, p. 63].
The council purposed,
in the first instance, to express its meaning as
“Justitiam et sanctitatem in qua Adam conditus fuerat,” but accepted the correction of Paceco,
and wrote “ constitutus fuerat ” [Pallavic. II.
Cone. Trid. vh. 9].
For the teaching of the
Schools on‘this point, see Scholastic Theology;
for the whimsical notions of Judaism, see Cab¬
bala.
PROVIDEHCE is the name of the order of
the visible creation, so far as it makes provision
beforehand for the well-being and government of
the sensitive part thereof, especially mankind.
We do not speak of God’s Providence over angels,
good or evh, we speak of them as the instruments
of His Providence, because their state is fixed, ■
and they already inherit the supreme good or
the supreme evil: whereas providence dispenses
spiritual and temporal blessings and trials which
are not absolute or final. We speak of God’s
Providence over the beasts of the field and the
fowls of the air, but only in a transcendental
(not an unreal) sense of His Providence over the
lilies of the field, because providence always, in
its ordinary sense, implies either the discipline or
the benefit, we may say the gratification, of what
is .subject to it.
Providence is further said to work by means,
by which we understand that the order of provi¬
dence is an order of secondary causes, and that
at no point in the order do we come to the im¬
mediate action of the First Cause ; consequently
the action of Providence is essentially capable of
being explained, though we are never in a condi¬
tion to explain^it completely : but the limitation
of our knowledge is always a limitation of degree,
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and does not imply a radical defect of faculty.
At the same time, the conception of providence is
a provisional conception of the temporal aspect of
an eternal operation: when we think of provi¬
dence, we think of means arranged beforehand
and of results following them in due season, yet
we know that all things in space and time are
ordered by God in an infinite here, an everlasting
now. Hence we are not in a position even to
state the question, What is the relation of God’s
Providence to man’s free agency 1 It is only safe
to say that the results of human will, like all
finite agencies, are absolutely controlled and di¬
rected at every point by providence. When we
have realized the central paradox of an eternal
working in time, which is inconceivable and in¬
disputable, we shall be prepared to believe that a
free agency is absolutely controlled and deter¬
mined in all its results, good and evil, by that
eternal love. As it is Avritten, “I make peace and
create evil: I the Lord do all these things” [Isa.
xlv. 7].
In this sense all providence is special, since
each of the individual events which happen in
this order are reverently to be accepted as the
aatII of God, by Whom the whole order is di¬
rected. When Ave speak of the whole order Ave
speak provisionally, for the order of the whole
creation is undoubtedly one; we think of the
order of providence as including only what we
can in some sense reckon upon, but spirits which
see God understand in Him the order of all
things, even of those Avhich we call extraordinary.
To such spirits it may Avell be easier to under¬
stand in AA'hat order God heals sickness by faith
than in Avhat order He heals sickness by medi¬
cine. To us the lesson of such extraordinary
providences or miracles is that God is above the
order which He makes, and that as we see it
that order is not complete or self-sustaining. The
same lesson is enforced by another kind of provi¬
dences, AA'hich Ave call special, not extraordinary.
A common type of such providences Avould be,
that a perfectly accountable detention should
preserve a man from a perfectly accountable cala¬
mity, e.g., a railway collision, or that tivo men
should be brought, by independent and account¬
able process, to the same place Avithout intending
to meet. Here it is the co-ordination of indepen¬
dent series of causes to a result Avhich has no
accountable connection with any one series, that
points to something beyond the order A\Lich we
conceive and understand.
In other Aimrds we
learn by miracles that the order of the Avorld as
Ave see it is partial, by special providence that
our conception of that order is inadequate.
PROVISIONS. A letter or title issued by a
superior to an ecclesiastic, stating his institution
and promotion to a particular office. There are
three kinds ; provisio libera, AAdiich depends upon
the sole Avill of the granter; provision per force,
Avdiere the latter cannot refuse; and provision
under colour, Aidiere it is only an apparently law¬
ful title, Avherein the original nullity and defect
are covered by the fact of peaceable possession
during three years, provided that it has not been
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acquired by violence. They are invalid where the
granter has not the right of lawful collation, or
the grantee is incapable of a benefice, or has been
guilty of simony in procuring one.
Persons
nominated to bishoprics receive six bulls from
Pome, the first being that of provision.
The Statute of Provisors defines as subject to
a praemunire the offence of persons who purchase
from the See of Rome provisions for holding
abbeys or priories, &c. It was passed as 25 Edw.
III. stat. vi. sec. 3. Matthew Paris, under the
year 1245, states that at one time there w'ere so
many Italians beneficed in England, that they
received more money yearly out of it than all the
revenues of the Crown, to the high disservice of
God, the great scandal of religion, the decay of
hospitality, and the utter ruin of the English
Church. In the time of Edward III. the Pope
assumed the right to fiU almost every vacant see
upon the score of these reservations in his own
patronage, the right of capitular election was over¬
ridden, and bishoprics were often conferred upon
unworthy persons.
The State at length inter¬
fered to check this arbitrary and injurious pre¬
sumption—which Bramhall calls “ sublimated
simony”—both in England and France.
PURGATORY. The Roman Catholic doctrine
is thus stated by the Council of Trent: “ There
is a Purgatory, and the souls there detained are
helped by prayer, and chiefly by the acceptable
sacrifice of the altar”—a statement obviously
vague and indefinite, as leaving the most import¬
ant inquiry undetermined, which is, whether the
souls in Purgatory are in a state of happiness or
misery : they are “ detained,” but nothing more
as de fide is stated. But, on referring to the
Catechism of the Council of Trent, drawn up by
order of the Fathers there assembled, we find a
clearer and more explicit definition; “There is a
purgatorial fire, where the souls of the righteous
are purified by a temporary punishment [ad definitum tempus cruciatse expiantur], that entrance
may be given them into their eternal home, where
nothing that is defiled can have a place. And of
the truth of this doctrine, which holy councils
declare to be confirmed by the testimony of Scrip¬
ture and of Apostolic tradition, the pastor will
have to declare more diligently and frequently,
because we are fallen on times in which men will
not endure sound doctrine.”
[Gone. Trident.
sess. vi. can. 30, sess. xxv. sec. 1. Gatecli. Tri¬
dent. cap. vi. qu. 3.]
Thus a definite meanuig is given to the vague
teaching of the Council: there is a purgatorial
and the souls of the faithful are punished for a
defined period till their sins are expiated. The
almost universal belief prevailing amongst Roman
Catholics—though they do not consider torment
hj fire as being de fide, but only the most pro¬
bable opinion—is that Purgatory is a place of
suffering or punishment for imperfect Christians.^

Bellarmine says “ that the Fathers unanimously
teach that the pains of Purgatory are most severe
or terrible” [De Purged, ii. 14].
Prayer for the dead, as shewn elsewhere, was
the universal usage of the early Church, derived,
as the Fathers asserted, from Apostolic tradi¬
tion, The Fathers also unanimously believed that
prayer benefited the departed, though how, or in
what sense, there was no consentient belief, and
it is sometimes difficult to harmonize their con¬
flicting opinions or theories. All admitted the
Apostolic belief and usage, but held various opin¬
ions, more or less probable, which originated from
it; and we must clearly distinguish between what
is of assured faith, and doubtful, though even
probable, theories or speculations. Now, on con¬
sidering the teaching of the Fathers, we find no
mention of a “ Purgatorius locus ” or “ ignis,to
which the souls of departed Christians were gene¬
rally conveyed, but of an intermediate state in
which was the abode of all the souls of the dead,
wdiere they remained until the day of resurrec¬
tion—a state or place either of happiness or misery
according to their past life. Such was the teach¬
ing of the Fathers, and had all Christians been
in the fullest sense righteous or wicked, no further
difficulties on the subject could have arisen; but
besides the class of the righteous and the wicked,
properly and emphatically so called, there was,
as at present, a large intermediate number of im¬
perfect Christians, who could hardly be said to
belong to one class or the other—not fit in their
present state for the happiness of heaven, nor de¬
serving the punishment of hell; and the teaching
of the Fathers as regards the future condition
of these requires to be specially investigated.
There were two theories in the Primitive
Church which are carefully to be distinguished :
they are not inconsistent with each other, and pro¬
bably, in many cases, were held together. One may
called the Judgment day Purgatory, and pleaded
in its support the words of St. Paul literally under¬
stood, that the “ fire shall try every man’s work,”
and that even he who has built wood, hay, stra-w,
stubble on the true foundation “ shall be saved,
yet so as by fire” [1 Cor. iii. 11-15]. In proof
of this doctrine was also quoted the frequent use
of the word “fire” in connection with the Lord’s
Coming or the Day of Judgment [see Psa. 1. 3 ; Isa.
iv. 4; Dan. vii. 9; Zech. xii. 9; Mai. iii. 2, 3, iv. 1].
The following extracts will shew the belief of
the Fathers, that all Christians must pass through
the fire on the Day of Judgment, though all will
not be injured by it—the highest saints passing
through unhurt, and others suffering a punish¬
ment proportioned to their sins, till “ the wood,
hay, straw, and stubble ” built on the true foun¬
dation be consumed. Quotations shall first be
given from writers of the Western Church. Thus
St. Hilary speaks of the severity of the Judgment
day purgation by fire, through which all, even the
Blessed Virgin, must pass f and St. Ambrose

^ Thus Dr. Milner, though he says “that in the Coun¬
cil of Trent all is contained that is necessary to be believed
on this subject,” yet afterwards defines Purgatory “as a
place of teva^oxsxypunishment,” which is not asserted by,
and goes beyond, the decree of the Council. [End of Con¬
troversy, p. 170, 374, ed. 1841.]
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^ “ Diem judicii ... in quo nobis est ille indefessns
ignis subeundus, in quo subeunda sunt gravia ilia expiandse apeccatis animae supplicia? Beat® Marise animam
gladius pertransibit ut revelentur multonim cordium
cogitationes” [Die. ii. 35].
“ Si in judicii severitateni
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says: “"VYe must all pass tlirough. the fire, whether
it be John the Evangelist, whom the Lord so
loved, that He said to Peter, ‘ If I will that he
remain, what is that to thee, follow thou Me.’
Of his death some have doubted, of his passing
through the fire we cannot doubt; for he is in
paradise, and not separated from Christ.”^
St. Jerome, in his Commentary on the Projohet
Amos, compares the ten revolted tribes of Israel
to heretics, and the other two “ to the Church,
and to sinners (members) of the Church, who
confess the true faith, but on account of the de¬
filement of vice (vitiorum sordes) have need of
the purging fires.And again, “As Ave believe
that the torments of the Devil, and of all infidel
(negatorum) and wicked men Avho have said in
their hearts ‘ there is no God,’ are eternal, so of
sinners, although Christians,^ Avhose works are to
be tried and purged by fire (in igne), Ave believe
that the sentence of the Judge will be lenient
(moderatam), and tempered Avith mercy.”
“ Let me not be amongst those,” says St. Augus¬
tine, “to whom Thou Avilt hereafter say. Go into
everlasting fire, ggrepared for the Devil and his
angels'. Neither chasten me in Thy hot displea¬
sure, so that thou mayest cleanse me in this life,
and make me such that I may after that stand in
no need of the cleansing fire for those icho are to
he saved so as hyfire. Why? Why, but because
they Imilt upon the foundation wood, stuhhle and
hay. How they should build on it gold, silver and
■precious stones, and should have nothing to fear
from either fire ; not only that Avliich is to con¬
sume the ungodly for ever, but also that which
is to purge those Avho are to escape through (per)
the fire. For it is said, he. himself shall he saved,
yet so as hy fire.
And because it is said he
shall he saved that fire is thought ligiitly of.
For all that, though we shall be saved hy fire,
yet will that fire be more grievous than anything
that man can suffer in this life whatsoever.”^
Again, “ But if he shall have built on the foun¬
dation Avood, hay, stubble, that is, have built
Avorldly attachments on the foundation of his
faith; yet if Christ be in the foundation, so that
He have the first place in the heart, and nothing
absolutely is preferred to Him, even such are
borne, even such are tolerated.
The furnace
shall come, it shall burn the Avood, the hay, the
stubble: but ‘ himself, he saith, shall be saved,
yet so as by fire.’ This shall the furnace do; some
shall sever to tlie left, others it shall in a manner
melt out to the rigiit.”^

is not aU-devouring, such as is used by artisans
(■Trapfdyov Kal fSdvavcrcv), but of that which is
discriminative (fipovipov), pervading the soul
Avhich passes through the fire.”® Origen often
speaks of the Judgment day fire: thus he says
that though Peter and Paul must pass through
the fire, they shall hear the words, “ When thou
passest through the fire, the flame shall not harm
thee.”^ St. Basil, in his Commentary ort Isaiah
[iv. 4], says that baptism may be understood in
three senses—in the one, of regeneration by the
Holy Spirit; in another, of the punishment of sin
in the present life; and in a third, “ of the trial
of judgment by fire.” And that they who have
committed deadly sins after they have received
the knowledge of the truth, need the judgment
Avhich is by fire® (r^? iv tcj Kavpan Kpi(re(os).
And in his Avork on the Holy Spirit, illustrat¬
ing the passage “ He shall baptize you Avith the
Holy Ghost and with fire,” he calls the trial of
judgment a “baptism of fire;” as the Apostle
says, “the fire siiall try every man’s work of
Avhat sort it is.”®
St. Gregory of Hazianzum, speaking of the
Hovatians, says: “ Perchance in the future Avorld
they shall be baptized Avith fire, the last baptism
more severe and long continued, Avhich devours
as grass the stubble, and consumes every vestige of
wickedness”^® {fanavp irdenis KUKtas Kove^orpTo).
And in one of his poems he speaks of standing
in fear of the fiery river of judgment(pecros

To illustrate the doctrine of the Eastern Church
a passage may first be quoted from St. Clement
of Alexandria: “We say that fire sanctifies not
flesh, but sinful souls, speaking of that fire Avhich
capax ilia Dei Virgo ventiira est, desiderare qiiis audebit
a Deo judicari?” \Trnct. in Psalm, cxviii. lit. 3, sec. 12].
' Hieroin. in Psalm, cxviii. Serm. xx. sec. 12, et vid.
sec. 15.
^ Hierom. Comment, in Amos, lib. iii. c. 7.
^ The common reading is, “sic peccatoram atque
impiorum et tamen Christianorum.” “In vetustiori Ambrosiano MS. ‘sic peccatorum et tamen Christianorum,’
verius opinor ad Ilieronymi mentein.” Pole, Migne ed.
* Augustine on the Psalms, vol. ii. p. 71, Oxf. transl.
® Ibid. vol. V. p. 105.
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St. Gregory Hyssen says, speaking of infants
who die unbaptized: “ Hoav shall Ave judge of
those Avho thus died ? Shall that soul behold its
Judge, and shall it be placed Avith others before
His tribunal ? Shall its past life be judged, and
Avill it receive a deserved recompence, purified by
fire according to the teaching (c^wvds) of the
Gospel, or refreshed by the dew of benediction?”^^
And he teaches, in another oration, that “ we must
either be purified in this present life by prayer and
the love of Avisdom (^6Aoo-ot^/as), or after our depar¬
ture hence in the furnace of the purging fire.”^^
Such Avas the teaching of the Fathers on the
Judgment day Purgatory : they seem to have uni¬
versally, except St. Chrysostom,^'* interpreted in a
literal sense the passage of St. Paul Avhich Ave are
illustrating. They also maintained that tliis inter¬
pretation was confirmed by quotations (already
given) from the Old Testament; and unquestion¬
ably it must be admitted that the passage at least
Avill bear, if it does not positively require, such an
interpretation. The Judgment day purgation en¬
tirely differs from the Eoman Catholic doctrine as
® Clem. Alex. Stromata, lib. v. c. 6.
^ Orig. Homil, iii. in Psalm, xxxvi., vid. Homil. vi,
in Exod.
® Basil. Opera, tom. i. in loc. Gaume.
® Ibid. iii. p. 40.
Greg. Naz. Opera, tom. ii. c. 358, Migne.
** Ibid. iii. c. 1423.
Greg. Nyss. iii. c. 161.
Ibid. tom. iii. c. 498.
St. Chrysostom (Comment, in loco) interprets “shall
be saved so as by fire ” of the eternal fire of Hell, in which
the wicked shall be preserved in being, but has o-tifw
CA'er this meaning in the New Testament ? It is always,
apparently, used in a good sense.
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Bellarmine admits/ and lias not been censured or
condemned by tbe English Church.
But there Avas another doctrine held generally
by the Fathers of the Western Church, which
resembled, at least, the Boman Catholic tenet,—
namely, that there exists a state of temporary pun¬
ishment for sin in the intermediate life between
death and the resurrection.
Thus Tertullian
speaks of the Avidow praying for her departed
husband’s soul, begging for him in the interim
{i.e. before the resurrection) a cooling place or
place of refreshment’^ (refrigeriuni interim adpostulat ei), the same AA'ord refrigerium also occurs in
inscriptions in the Catacombs, as “ Deus refrigeret
spiritum tuum.” In the vision of St. Perpetua,
she sees her brother in a dark place, heated and
thirsty, and with a countenance foul and pallid.
After frequent prayer for him she has another
vision: the place before dark Avas noAv light, and
she sees her brother clean, well-clothed, and re¬
freshed (refrigeratum); then she kneAv that he
was removed from punishment^ (translatum eum
esse de poena). St. Augustine commemorates the
martyrdom of St. Perpetua, and implicitly at least
admits and sanctions the doctrine her visions im¬
ply, of a temporary piinishment for sin in the in¬
termediate state. He also says, in one of his latest
Avorks, “ some endure punishment in this life,
others after death, others both noAv and then, and
yet before that most terrible judgment.”^ In the
IMozarabic and Gallican Liturgies Ave find the same
teaching—prayer is offered for the dead, as being
then in a state of suffering or punishment, and
even as enduring the torment of lost souls.®
The passages last quoted from Fathers of the
AVestem Church appear to imply that the faith¬
ful departed generally are in a state of temj)orary suffering, and such in the West was pro¬
bably the prevailing belief; but we find in the
Eastern Church another and apparently different
teaching. Throughout the Eastern Liturgies there
is no express mention of the purgatorial suffering
of souls in the intermediate state. In the Apos¬
tolical Constitutions and in the Liturgy of St.
Chrysostom, the Church prays for those who rest
^ “ Sane hanc sententiam qnse docet omnes transituros
per ignem licet non omnes Hdendi sunt ab igne, nec
auderem pro vera asserere, nec ut errorem improbare”
[Z)e Purgcdorio, lib. ii. c. 1].
® Be Monogamia, c. x.
3 Ruinart, Ada Martyr, pars 1, p. 196, &c. [Galura
ed.]
* De Civitate, lib. xxi. c. 13.
® Thus in tbe Mozarabic Missal: “Tu fidelium defunctorum spiritus e locis poenalibus {al. a poenali conditione)
exime” [Feria tertiapost Pasehe'].
“In defunctis poenalis
combustio eAmnescat” [Feria quinta Pasclie\
“ Defuncti eraantnr poenis” [Feria sexta Paschel.
“ Offerimus pro indulgentia fidelium defunctorum ut mutata
sorte tristium mansionum felici perfruantur societate
justorum” [In Nativitate Domini].
Other similar ex])re.ssions occur as “ eruas e tenebrosa infernali caligine.”
The following prayer is given from the Gothico-Gallican
Missal: “ Istis et omnibus in Christo quiescentibus,
locum refrigerii lucis et pads ut indulgeas deprecamur
ut si (pii peccatorum meritis inferni tenebris et suppliciis detinentur misericordia tua oramus, indulge
dementia, eosque ad requiem transire prsecipias, et
})rima anastasi cum sanctis et electis tuis jubeas sociari
ut portio tua sint in terra viventium.”
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in faith.® Even in the Boman Canon there is
only a prayer for those resting in Christ,^ and a
common inscription in the Catacombs OA^er the
departed is “ in pace.” Such statements are not
indeed necessarily inconsistent Avith the state of
the departed Christian being a state of suffering;
for even tlien he Avould rest from the soitoavs and
trials of life, and have the assured hope of eternal
life. Still, Avhere there is no direct allusion (as
in the Mozarabic and Gallican Missals) to the
suffering of the departed, Ave cannot fairly and
reasonably suppose that a state of suffering is im¬
plied Avhen the faithful departed are said to be at
rest. Such an expression must be taken in its
ordinary meaning, as denoting a more or less perfect
happiness. Besides, the Eucharistic sacrifice was
offered for all the faitliful departed, as the ancient
patriarchs, saints, and the Blessed Virgin, Avho
Avere not considered to be in a state of suffering;
and though it by no means follows that all com¬
memorated vdth them Avere enjoying like happi¬
ness, still we may suppose that, had the state of
the departed been ordinarily one of torment, a
distinct allusion would have occurred to their
purgatorial suffering and the hope of deliverance
from it.
Again, some of the Fathers, as St.
Cyprian, speak of the happiness of the faithful
departed and of the joys Avhich at once aAvait them
on their departure from this life.^ Thus there
Avas apparently in early ages a difference betAveen
the teaching of the Eastern and Western Church
on the state of the departed, a difference which still
exists and may be illustrated from their present
belief.
“ The doctrine of the Fathers,” says Palmer, “and
of the early Church, of the present Greek or or¬
thodox Church, and of the other separated Eastern
Churches, is this, that, speaking generally and upon
the Avhole, the state of the faithful departed is a
state of light and rest and peace and refreshment,
of happiness far greater than any belonging to this
life, yet inferior to that Avhich shall be enjoyed
after the resurrection and final judgment. The
doctrine of the Latins, on the other hand, is this
that, speaking generally and upon the Avhole, the
state of the faithful departed is a state of penal
torment, differing from that of hell only in the
certainty of future deliverance.” And afterwards ;
“ There are souls in the loAver ranks of them that
may yet be saved, of Avhich the Greeks can think
Avith hope, and yet cannot think of, as of their being
at once and absolutely and unmixedly in a state
®

\nrip Tu>v iv irlcrrei dva-irava’a/xivui' deyOCoger, lib. viii.

c. 13.

Also in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom,

vnip tCiv

iv irtareL dvanavaapAviav IlpoTrardpav . . . Kal Travros
irvevparos diKatov ev irtarei TeTeXeug&ov.
In other Li¬

turgies, as of St. James, St. Mark, St. Basil, there is
prayer for the rest and forgiveness of the departed (rds
ipvxdi dvdiravaov: St. Mark).
^ “Memento Domine famulorum famnlarumque tuarum qui nos processerunt cum signo fidei et dormiunt
in somno pacis.
Ipsis Domine et omnibus in Christo
([uiescentibus locum refrigerii lucis et pacis ut indulgeas
deprecamur” [Canon Missoe].
® See his treatise De Mortalitate, where he dwells'on
the happiness which the faithful immediately possess on
their release from the temptations and sufferings of tho
world.

Piii'gatory
of happiness. But of such they think as needing
the prayers and oblations of the Church to pro¬
cure tlieir refreshment and to lighten them t5>v
KttTeydvTwv aurovs aviaptow.’’^ This writer thinks
that the diiference of belief as to this doctrine
between the two Churches is not essential or fun¬
damental, as the Greeks admit that some of .the
souls in the intermediate place are in a state
of suffering. Perhaps not: still there is a real
and important difference in the teaching of the
Churches—one maintaining that almost all the
souls of the faithful are in a state of suffering,
the other that, generally and on the whole, they
are in a state of rest and happiness.
The difference may be thus further illustrated
The Latin Church whilst admitting the great im¬
portance of prayers for the dead in mitigating or
shortening their sufferings, believes that the de¬
parted must mainly themselves in Hades make an
atonement for their past sins, paying off the debt
due to Divine Justice : whilst, on the other hand,
the Eastern Church, allowing that some of the
faithful departed are in a state of suffering, though
such is not generally the case, believe that
their pardon, or their “ sins being done away,”
mainly depends on the prayers and alms and the
offering on their behalf of the Holy Sacrifice.®
No language can be more emphatic than that of
St. Chrysostom, in attributing the greatest pos¬
sible efficacy to prayers, &c. for the dead, imply¬
ing that their condition is well-nigh hopeless un¬
less they have relatives or friends to intercede, &c.
for f.hem f thorrgh not denying that some departed
Christians are in a state of suffering, and gain an
alleviation by the prayers of their friends—pas¬
sages from his Homilies evidently imply such a
^ Dissertations on the Orthodox Communion, p. 124,
Purgatory [1853]. The Eastern Bishops, in their corres¬
pondence with the Nonjurors at the beginning of last
century, tlius speak of the Latin doctrine, “ As for the
purgatorial fire invented by the Papists to command the
purse of the ignorant, we will by no means hear of it.
For it is a fiction and a doting fable invented for lucre
and to deceive the simple ; and, in a word, has no exist¬
ence but in the imagination. There is no appearance or
mention of it in the Sacred Scriptures or Holy Fathers,
wdiatever the authors or abettors of it may clamour to the
contrary.
But we say that the benefactions and holy
sacrifices, the alms and prayers of the Church and her
priests for the dead, are the things that greatly profit
them, and not the purgatorial fire, which does not by any
means anywhere exist. For these relieve the pains which
the souls suffer in "ASys, as is plain from the centurion,
whose son our Lord healed at the centurion’s petition,
and from the paralytic whom He recovered by a double
cure, for the faith of those that brought him to Him, and
might be proved from a thousand other instances as clear
as the sun.” [The Orthodox and Nonjurors, by Williams,
pp. 47, 48, A.D. 1868,]
^ For if barbarians burn the goods of the departed
together with them, more were it a righteous thing for
thee to send away with the dead wEat things he hath,
not to be turned to ashes with those, but to invest him
with more glory; and that if he departed a sinner, it
nuiy do away his sins, but if righteous, it may become an
increase of reward and recompence. [St. Chrysostom,
Jlomilies on St. Matthew, p. 456, Oxf. transL]
^ “ How then say you, if he (the departed Christian)
be desolate and a stranger and have none to care for him ?
And why is it tliat he has none, I ask you? In this very
thing thou sufferest thy desert, that thou hast none to
be thus thy friend, thus virtuous, &c. ” [Homily on Acts,
p. 309, Oxf. transl.]
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belief^—still the mention of, or allusion to, penal
sufferings is not as explicit, nor does it hold the
same place as in the teaching of writers of the
Western Church.
Concluding with the Easterns that there was no
certain tradition in the early Church on the state
of the departed, a few remarks may be added
as to the teaching of Holy Scripture and of the
Fathers.®
The Scriptures expressly declare that the faith¬
ful who die in the Lord “rest from their labours”
[Eev. xiv. 13]—a statement to be received in its
literal and obvious meaning, and which is quite
inconsistent with the belief that almost aU de¬
parted Christians are for a time in a state of suf¬
fering or punishment. Besides, as we have seen,
the teaching of the Eathers and Liturgies of the
Eastern Church is inconsistent with the ordinary
belief of Boman Catholics. So clear and express
indeed is scriptural and patristic teaching on
this point, that the Church of Home does not
assert, whatever may be the common belief of her
members, that Purgatory is a state of suffering.
The souls of the departed there “detained”—
nothing more is said de fide—are helped by prayer
and the Eucharistic Sacrifice. Had the Church
of Borne, instead of speaking of souls “detained,”
defined that they were punished in Purgatory
{cruciatoe, as in the Tridentine Catechism, instead
of detentcB), and thus made penal pain its normal
state. Scripture, tradition and the unanimous
belief of the Eastern Church, would have been
contradicted and set aside. Hence, whilst teach¬
ing in the Tridentine Catechism that souls are
“ cruciataa” in Purgatory—of which “ tormented”
is the popular equivalent—a very different word
is used in the decrees of the Council, which really
leaves the main question undetermined. Again,
the Eastern Church allows that some at least of
the faithful who will finally be saved are enduring
temporary suffering in Llades, and so far sym¬
bolizes with the usual teaching of the Latin
Church.
That in the intermediate state there must he
a preparation for the final judgment, that the
souls of the dejrarted will then be amended or
purified, is clear from our Lord’s description of
the day of judgment. All mankind. He teaches,
will at the judgment day be arranged into two
classes, finally and determinately, good or evil. A
change must therefore have taken place in the
condition of many after their departure from the
world, since the great mass of Christians do not
belong to one class or the other. They are partly
good and partly evil, even the lives of those
mainly on God’s side are imperfect and stained
with sin, so that in their present state they are
manifestly unfit for His presenceand kingdom; and
in the case of others who we may hope will finally
he saved, there is a far greater amount of imper^ See Ho7nily on St. John, p. 553, Oxf. transl.: “to
procure some comfort for him,” &c.
® Dr. King says the Greek Church “does by no means
allow the (Latin) doctrine of Purgatory, or define any¬
thing dogmatically of the state or condition of departed
souls.” ['Ihe Rites and Ceremonies of the Greek Church
in Russia, p. 17, a.d. 1772.j
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fection and sinfulness. The intermediate state
being thus one of preparation, each soul will be
dealt with according to its individual wants or
condition, some, it may be, amended by tempo¬
rary chastisement, and others prepared for judg¬
ment by instruction in divine knowledge, which
they had no opportunity of acquiring wliilst on
earth. The intermediate state has thus a bearing
upon, and prepares for, the terrible jiidgment of
the last day.^
Another awful inquiry remains—Who amongst
the great mass of imperfect and unworthy Christ¬
ians will, after whatever purgation, be finally
saved 1 That Christians finally impenitent will
go into everlasting punishment is certain by the
Word of God, and thus that some men have
sinned beyond the hope of repentance and pardon.
Koman Catholics assert, according to a theory
first proposed by the Schoolmen, that the venial
sins of the righteous only are purified by purga¬
torial suffering, and that they who die in mortal
sin without repentance are eternally lost. Sins
undoubtedly may be classed as venial and mortal,
and the distinction is a true and real one. But
our almost insuperable difficulty is to make in
each case the distinction required. A venial sin,
in one instance, may be mortal in another; the
circumstances under which it is committed mate¬
rially alter or even determine its character.
Were this classification strictly adhered to, few
comparatively could have the hope of a future
expiation of sin; the mass of imperfect and
unworthy Christians would be eternally beyond
the hope of mercy or pardon. But whatever
explanation may be given of the Eoman Catholic
theory, and no doubt practically it is interpreted
with considerable latitude, the theory, whether
probable or not, is at least a novel one; as the
Fathers do not speak of the venial sins of Chris¬
tians only being forgiven, either in the interme¬
diate state or by the judgment day purgation, but
of sin in general, even grievous and mortal sin.^
On this subject, it must be remembered, we have
not the guidance either of Scripture or tradition,
and thus can only speak doubtfully or conjecturally. Undoubtedly God will deal with each soul
according to its own particular condition. He
only can know whether faith and love still exist in
any degree in the heart, though well-nigh buried
beneath earthly imperfection and corruption ; or
if sin have been wilfully committed, or through

ignorance and almost irresistible temptation ; the
due allowance also to be made for prejudices often
apparently insuperable, and for wrong and defec¬
tive education. He only, in a word, can fully
know, but He will assuredly compassionate, the
weakness of fallen nature with its manifold errors
and shortcomings. Should the x>t'ohahility of the
medifeval theory be admitted, the subtleties of
modern casuistry must be laid aside, and we must
leave to infinite wisdom and mercy to make in
each case the right dLstinction.
The “Eomish” doctrine of Purgatory, censured
in the XXII. Article, is that which was believed
and taught in the sixteenth century, mainly
founded on legends of the Middle Ages, and which,
in connection with the sale of indulgences, gave
the first impulse to the Eeformation in Germany.
PUEIFICATTOX OF WOMFK
By the
law of Moses [Lev. xii.], after the birth of a son,
the mother was unclean for forty days, and after
the birth of a daughter for eighty days. At the
end of the period she presented herself at the
door of the Tabernacle for re-admission to its
offices.
If of sufficient means, she brought a
lamb and a pigeon; if not, a pair of turtles or
two young pigeons [Luke ii. 24]. One of these
was for a burnt-ofi'ering, one for a sin-offering.
Our Christian practice for women to return thanks
to God after child-birth has been derived tliTOtigh,
rather than from, the Jewish rite.
It is but
reasonable that the restoration of the woman to
the privileges of the Church should be accom¬
panied by a solemn thanksgiving for deliverance
in her great danger. The title of the service,
“ The Thanksgiving of Women after Child-birth,”
was adopted in 1552 to bring this point into pro¬
minence. The old Sarum title, “ Ordo ad purificandam mulierem, post partum,” and that in
the Prayer Book of 1549, “ The Order of the
Purification of Women,” seemed to mark an un¬
holiness in the woman which the service re¬
moved.^ The Puritans objected to the use of the
service altogether, upon this ground. “For what
doth else this churching imply but a restoring her
unto the Church, which cannot be without some
bar or shutting forth presupposed 1 ” They com¬
plained, too, that if we returned thanks to God
solemnly and expressly for all mercies equal to
this, there would be no time left for preaching,
or for the Sacraments.
Their objections have
been answered by Whitgift and Hooker.^ In the
Sarum Use the service was read at the cliurch
door, “ ante ostium ecclesise: ” in the Book of
1549, “nigh unto the quire door,” afterwards
at the altar-raUs: now at “ some convenient
place.” It is thus left to the discretion of the
minister, but on all accounts, comjjaring the final
rubric on the expediency of the woman’s receiving

1 “As no soifi,” says a modern Lutheran bishop,
‘ ‘ leaves this present existence in a fully complete and
prepared state, we must suppose that there is an inter¬
mediate state, a realm of progressive development in
which souls are prepared and matured for the final judg¬
ment. Though the Romish doctrine of Purgatory is
repudiated, because it is mixed up with so many crude
and false positions, it nevertheless contains the trath
that the intermediate state must, in a purely spiritual
sense, he a Purgatory designed for the purifying of the
soul.”
Christian Dogmatics, p. 457; Clark’s
transh]
^ As St. Jerome [Dial, ad Pelagianos, lih. i. sec. 28] ;
St. Cyril of Jerusalem [Lecture xxiii. J/i/sL 5], the trans¬
lator says that St. Cyril’s teaching is contradictory to
Koman doctrine on Purgatory [note, p. 276, Oxf. transL];
St. Chrysostom [Homilies on the Acts, p. 308 ; Oxford
transl.].
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® The rubric in the Sarum rite expres.sly disclaims this
interpretation: “ Nota quod mulieres post prolem emissam quandoque ecclesiam intrare volueruut gratias
acturse purificari possunt, et nulla proinde peccati mole
gravantur, nec ecclesiarum aditus est eis deregandus ; ne
poena illis verti videatm in culpam.”
^ In Keble’s third ed. of Hooker’s works, ii. pp. 434438 [bk. V. Ixxiv. 1-4], the objections of Cartwright and
replies of Whitgift are given in the notes.
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the Holy Communion, the choir door is the most
fitting place. The solemn re-admission of the
woman to divine service of the Sarum Use has
been wholly discontinued.^ In the opening ad¬
dress in 1549, “and your child baptism,” is
added as a subject for thanksgiving. The woman,
too, was to “ offer her chrisom and other accus¬
tomed offerings j ” and Hooker justifies the term
“ oblations ” as applied to these offerings. The
“ decently apparelled ” of our Book refers to the
custom of wearing a veil for this service. An
instance is given ^ of a woman not conforming to
an order in the diocese of Norwich that all should
come veiled, who was excommunicated. On the
case coming before the judges, the bishops were
consulted, and they pronounced that the ancient
usage of the Church of England was for women
to come veiled.
Palmer says that all the Western rituals, and
that of Constantinople, had offices for this rite.
A service of the tenth century is given by Migne,^
‘ ‘ Benedictio puerperse secundum usum A5thiopum. ”
PURITANISM. In English history, a form
of religion claiming to be more pure than the
form of the Church.
The Puritans, the great
anti-hierarchical party, as outside the Church,
date from the formation of Presbyterian congrega¬
tions in 1566; and the Nonconformists of the
Revolution are the last phase of old English Puri¬
tanism. Modern Puritans are usually called by
other names, and there has been sufficient change
of character to justify the distinction. This party
was in general Calvinistic in doctrine, anti-epis¬
copal in church government, democratic in politics.
Its objects cannot be better stated than in the
words of the Westminster Assembly of Divines,
who wrote to the Protestants of Holland, Erance,
and Switzerland, “The houses of parhament
have convened this assembly to assist them with
our best advice for the reformation of the Church,
for the purging of error and superstition, and
retrieving the purity of religion : and here they
require us to make God’s Word the standard, to
work by the pattern in the Mount, to endeavour
the nearest conformity to the best reformed
churches, and to bring the three kingdoms to an
uniformity in belief and worship. And this is
the business we are now upon, though the enemy
has stirred up the heart of our dear and dread
sovereign against us. However, through the good
hand of God upon us, we have made some com¬
fortable beginnings ; ”—that is to say, the Parlia¬
ment army was in the field, the bishops’ estates
were sequestered. Lord Strafford had been be¬
headed, Bishops Wren and Laud were in the
Tower.

The principles of this party must be learned by
ascertaining what was common to the two great
bodies, Presbyterians and Independents : for not¬
withstanding the remonstrances of the Presby¬
terians when the Independents took their work
out of their hands, and the bitter scorn with
which Milton, the mouthpiece of the Indepen¬
dents assailed them, historians have always classed
these bodies together as Puritans. For the state¬
ment of these principles Neale may be trusted,
except that he writes as a Presbyterian, and that
his statement must be modified so as not to ex¬
clude the Independents. He gives the Puritan
principles as follows ;—
I. The introduction of reformations is not to
be left to the civil power: for the Apostolic rule
“ That all things be done decently and in order,”
mean what it will, was not directed to the prince
or civil magistrate.
II. The Pope is Antichrist, the Church of
Rome no true Church, all her ministrations super¬
stitious and idolatrous, the validity of her ordina¬
tions therefore, though claiming to be by succes¬
sion from the Apostles, not to be trusted.
III. The Holy Scriptures are a standard of dis¬
cipline as well as of doctrine : and if it be proved
that all things necessary to the government of the
Church cannot be deduced from Scripture, the
discretionary power is not in the magistrate, but
in the spiritual officers of the Church.
IV. No church officers or ordinances to be ad¬
mitted but such as are appointed in Scripture.
The government ordained by the Apostles was
aristocratic, according to the constitution of the
Jewish Sanhedrim, and a pattern for after ages.
V. Things left indifferent by Christ not to be
made necessary by any human law. Such rites
and ceremonies as had been abused to idolatry are
no longer indifferent, but unlawful.
VI. Uniformity in public worship is necessary,
and the magistrate ought to enforce it; the stan¬
dard of uniformity being the decrees of provincial
and national synods. [Neal, Hist, of Puritans,
i. p. 95, 4th ed. 1754.]^
The aristocratical principle must be left out,
and so much of these six articles as can be joined
on to the democratic principle of Independency
may be taken as the rules of Puritanism. For
the Independent principle Milton may be quoted:
“ But when every good Christian, thoroughly
acquainted with all those glorious privileges of
sanctification and adoption . . . shall be restored
to his right in the Church, and not excluded from
such place of spiritual government, as his Chri.stian abilities and his approved good life . . . shall
prefer him to, this and nothing sooner will open
his eyes to a wise and true valuation of himself,
&c. And this I hold to be a considerable reason
why the functions of Church government ought
to be free and open to any Christian man, though
never so laic, if his capacity, his faith, and pru-

^ “ Deinde inducat earn sacerdos permanum dextram in
ecclesiam, dicens : Ingredere in teinplum Dei ut habeas
vitani Eeternam et vivas in sajcula sneculoruin. Amen.”
^ Hooker, quoted above. See also Annotated Book of
Common Prayer, p. 304.
® The anointing the forehead of the woman and child
“sacra unctione,” the imposition of hands, the reception
of Holy Communion, the giving of incense, are parts
of this rite. The final prayer is of great length, but is
very curious. Tlie servi<;e is printed in Migne’s Curms,
Paris, 1841, vol. cxxxviii.
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* There is a treatise [English Puritanism] by William
Bradshaw, 1605. Neal gives an abstract of it [i. 447],
Avith the remark that the reader will learn the near
affinity betAveen the principles of the ancient and modem
Nonconformists.
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dent demeanonr commend him ” [Milton’s Reason
of Church Government, ii. c. 3].
The discussion of these princi])les of Puritanism
has em])loyed our best divines from Whitgift to
Hammond. They need not here he dealt with
from any other than the historical point of view,
and it is only necessary to notice [1] the causes,
[2] the progress, [3] the religious character of
Puritanism, and [4] its effects upon our Church
and nation.
It will he remembered that the intercourse be¬
tween England and the “Eeformed Churches” did
not create the anti-church party. That party, as
modihed by such intercourse, wm call Puritan;
hut its origin is traceable to an earlier date. The
common jealousy of the clergy which united the
Lollards had prepared a fit soil for the seed of
Geneva, and the j^roduce was English ISTonconformity, tlie main body of which was Puritanism.
I. In his singularly instructive tract on Church
Controversies, Bacon has noted four principal
causes and motives of schisms and divisions.
[1.] Imperfections in the conversation and
government of those which have chief place in
the Church: it being the double policy of the
sj)iritual enemy, either by counterfeit holiness of
life to establish and authorize errors, or by cor¬
ruption of manners to discredit and draw in ques¬
tion truth and things lawful.
[2.] The nature and humour of some men who
love an inward authority over men’s minds, in
drawing them to depend upon their opinions and
to seek knowledge at their lips. These men are
the true successors of Diotrephes, the lover of
pre-eminence, and not lord bishops. Such spirits
light upon another sort of natures, which do
adhere to these men: “ quorum gloria in ohsequio
stiff followers, and such as zeal marvel¬
lously for those whom they have chosen for their
masters.
[3.] The extreme and unlimited detestation of
some former heresy or corruption of the Church
already acknowledged and convicted.
Many
tliink it to he the true touchstone to try what is
good and evil, by measuring what is more or less
opposite to the institutions of the Church of
Pome, he it ceremony, he it policy, or govern¬
ment ; yea, he it other institutions of greater
weight, that is ever most perfect which is removed
most degrees from that Church; and that is ever
polluted and blemished wEich participateth in
any appearance with it.
[4.] The partial affectation and imitation of
foreign churches.
The operation of the first of these causes must
he referred principally to the times before Eliza¬
beth. The refugees returned on IMary’s death,
not merely open to such an influence, hut also
fully ripe for schism. The misconduct of the
prelates had produced its effect, and the teaching
of the foreign Protestants had been too faithfully
received. While it must be confessed that this
first cause has operated more or less through the
whole career of the Church of England, there
was certainly no special cause of scandal in the
conduct of the Elizabethan bishops.
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The second cause has never perhaps received so
signal an exemplification as it received in Calvin
and Beza.
The authoritative interference of
these two in the Church affairs of England is
well known. Collier’s pithy remark upon Calvin’s
letter to the Protector Somerset is of general
application, “ He addresses the Protector as if the
government of the Church was almost wholly at
his disposal.” And it may he noticed that when
the nonconformists rejected the advice of Calvin
and Beza, they did so not only by a more strict
adherence to the principles of their leaders, but
as if they felt that the leaders would he better
pleased by the rejection than by the acceptance
of the advice.
[Collier, vi. 435 and v. pp.
353-5, ed. 1852; Keble’s Preface to Hooker,
p. liv.]
An example of the working of the third cause
may he seen in the engagement taken by the
Puritans, the leading principle of which is “ In
the Church of the traditioners there is no other
discipline than that which hath been maintained
by the antichristian pope of Home; ... for
the which cause I refuse them” [Collier, vi. p.
528-9].
For the fourth of the causes named, the platform
of Geneva was avowedly the ideal of the early
Puritans, and the Westminster Assembly nearly
a century later, set up the same standard.
II. It will have been seen from the instances
already given, that after Mary’s death the time
was past when the mere surrender of certain cere¬
monies supposed to he superstitious, and the re¬
moval of certain acknowledged abuses, would have
satisfied those who called for reformation.^
The refugees from the Continent had proceeded
to the stage of condemning the government of
bishops as an hierarchy remaining to us of the
corruptions of the Eomish Church,^ and very soon
advanced to claiming the establishment of Gene¬
van policy as the only and perpetual form of
policy in the Church. At an earlier period many
perhaps would have been satisfied by the removal
of abuses. But reformations sought in a tumul¬
tuary and insubordinate manner are naturally
refused—the abuses are then defended, and made
a part of the system attacked. And so it hap¬
pened with the calls for reformation during the
fifteenth century.
“Even the wild follies of
Wickliffe, Huss, Jerome of Prague, and many
others of their class were hut the exaggerated out¬
come of the conviction of the necessity of refor¬
mation, and much of these men’s wildness and
folly was provoked by the stolid opposition with
which their better aspirations were met by those
1 See Bacon’s Tract. Bacon does not name the periods
of history to which he refers. If in his first stage of tlie
growth and progression of tlie controversies he lias in
mind the disputes of Elizabeth’s day, he underrates the
amount of the antagonism to Episcopacy which possessed
the early Puritans.
^ The contrary is often stated.
The opinion of a
foreigner may he quoted : “ Maxime ii, qui sub prosecatione Mariai hactenus in Belgio, Helvetia, Germania
exulaverant, implacabile imbiberant odium et cseriinoniarum omnium et episcopalis disciplinse ” [Daniel, Codex,
Liturg. iii. p. 306].
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in authority.” A more timely reformation would
probably have been effected without (at least) the
growth of so large an anti-church party. Perhaps
it might have been effected without leaving any
abiding schism in England. The delay of refor¬
mation, then, in the fifteenth century led to the
formation of the anti-church party, and the Puri¬
tans, as we have limited the term, were from the
first ripe for schism, and Avithout delay entered
on a course of schism. Their leaders in Eliza¬
beth’s time Avould have been quite at home in the
Westminster Assembly. The continuance to the
last of certain abuses doubtless aggravated their
hostility : but had the routine of the ecclesiastical
courts been amended, and residence of the clergy
been better enforced, still there would have re¬
mained the determination to introduce Presbyter¬
ianism or Congregationalism. Episcopacy to them
was at its best a relic of Popery.
The groAvth of Puritanism, then, was rather an
increase of numbers than a development of prin¬
ciple : Avhile at the same time the stiff refusal to
make any change afforded but too good a handle
for the opponents of the Church. “ A contenti¬
ous retaining of custom,” said Bacon, “ is a turbu¬
lent thing, as Avell as innovation. ... Is nothing
amiss % Can any man defend the use of excom¬
munication as a base process to lackey up and
doAvn for duties and fees; it being a precursory
judgment of the latter day 1”
On the other hand is .to be noticed the groAvth
of the true doctrine of Episcopacy. The uncer¬
tainty in the minds of some of the divines of the
Eeformation on this point may be seen in the
resolution of several bishops and divines to Henry
VIIT.’s questions, printed by Burnet and Collier
[Collier, ix. p. 175, ed. 1852]. This uncertainty
arose from the difficulty and confusion of thought
attending the transfer of the supremacy from the
Pope to the King. The Pope’s supremacy had been
wrongfully extended so as to make him, in the
minds of many, the only source of episcojial power,
and such men did not properly limit the supremacy
in its transfer to the Crown. They couldnot at once
accept the notion that spiritual power was con¬
ferred by succession of bishops from the Apostles,
without some one centre from which the poAver
Avas to emanate ; nor did they at once distinguish
betAveen this spiritual power, and the jurisdiction
in an Established Church which the Crown has
to confer. It Avas only by degrees that our con¬
troversial divines assumed their true ground [see
Keble’s Preface to Hooker], It is difficult to
conjecture A\diat Avould have been the effect on
the controA''ersy had the true ground been taken
from the first. At any rate, the opponents of
Episcopacy Avould not have had the right on their
side Avhen arguing against the true principles of
Episcopacy, as they had AA-hen arguing against the
excess of the Eegale. The Puritans Avere right
in claiming a larger degree of independent autho¬
rity for the Church than Avas allowed by the early
notions of the supremacy: they were Avrong in
that they lodged that poAver in Avrong hands.
HI. The Character of Puritan religion. In
considering this point one is glad to remember
GOG

that not a feAv of the Puritans, especially in later
times, Avere <able to rise above the system of their
sect, and to keep themselves clear from the evils
to Avhich its principles naturally led. Those
principles (which had indeed their consistent re¬
sult in the general body), may be brought to¬
gether into this radical form, that the Church
(i.e. the body which stood to the Puritans in the
place of the Church) Avas a holy body, not as in
Christ, but inasmuch and in so far as each in¬
dividual member was holy: that each member
by his individual holiness helped to make up a
holy Church.’ It is not meant that this was dis¬
tinctly enunciated as the principle of the sect,
but that it Avas the error Avhich really underlay
their thoughts and guided their conduct. Kor,
considering the formation of the body, could it
have been otherwise. The refugees who fled to
avoid persecution returned to the Church, not as
children to a mother, but as men who thought
that they had become wiser and holier than their
mother. They returned to a Church not good
enough for them. And those in England aaEo
joined them, joined them on precisely the same
ground. The notion of individual holiness was
the very ground of the separation. It is a notion
that must be found more or less in all separatists,
but may exist in very different degrees according
to the cause of separation. With the Puritans it
existed in its Avidest extent, as their very name
shews. ISToav this putting forAvard the individual
(not to name the pride and conceit which neces¬
sarily accompanies it) leads to a magnifying one
branch of religion at the expense of the other
branch. True religion is not only in the direct
reference of the individual to Almighty God, but
also in the access to Him as one of His family,
as a member of Christ’s Body. Hor can the
former of these be of a right kind Avithout the
latter. In Puritanism the sense of the holiness
of the Church as Christ’s Body Avas lost, and ac¬
cess to God through the Church Avas not recog¬
nised, or Avas greatly impeded. The former branch
of religion, the direct reference of the individual
to God, appeared to be heightened, but Avas really
injured in its character by the loss or deprecia¬
tion of the latter. Still, this direct reference of
each man to God, in the sense of personal res¬
ponsibility, is the fairest aspect of Puritanic re¬
ligion. As such it is dAvelt upon, e.g. in the
laudatory preface to English Puritanism, Docu¬
ments. The intensity of the realization of God’s
Presence is the key-note of the laudation, and
yet the very terms of the eulogy betray the im¬
perfect belief of the Puritan, and the cause of
the imperfection. The Puritan may have realized
the presence of the Sovereign and the LaAvgiver,
but he did not approach the Eather. Eor he
Avho has not the Chui’ch for his mother has not
God for his Father, and he who separates him¬
self from the Church, although his schism may
’ See Maurice, Discourses on St. John, xxii. xxiii.
xxiv.; and the note on these discourses,—particularly
the paragraphs in xxii. regarding this error as exemplified
in the Jewish sects. Professor Maurice does not make
the application to the Puritans.
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not be so entire as utterly to destroy liis sonsbip,
yet renounces its privileges.
IIow little this alleged realization of God’s
Presence was effectual in the body at large history
tells.
“ Every advancing stage of that unex¬
ampled progress more and more demonstrates the
irreconcileable contrariety of the whole antihierarchical genus with the Church of England }
and that the innate instinct of the former is to
bear down and extinguish the latter. And most
impressively are we taught what kind of religious
and moral institute such reformers would substi¬
tute in its room. The religious principles of a
Brooke, a Hampden, or a Pym, might doubtless
have kept them inwardly upright, and outwardly
blameless, in common times; but we see that in
a season of uncommon temptation, instead of
preserving them, they disposed those men and
others of like mind, not only to engage in a
ruthless party w'ar, but to become its chief pro¬
moters and leaders. Perhaps, because there was
still some good in those heresiarchs, they were
taken from the scene before the evolving of its
full-grown horrors. These, however, we see acted
by men not less ardent formerly in Puritanic zeal,
and still retaining in sbow and exercise the self¬
same character. There is no atrocious act of blood
to which they do not coolly and deliberately pro¬
ceed, and with, which they do not associate and
blend the semblance of severe and energetic de¬
votion. Cromwell embodies in himself all the
qualities of his fellow-actors in that revolting
tragedy; and going on with him, from that letter
of his, in the sketch of his history in the Quar¬
terly Review, until the colloquy at the last be¬
tween him and Dr. GoodAvin, w^e have altogether
such an exemplification of fallacious religion, as
I suppose never Avas equally afforded in this
world’s history” [A. Knox to Bishop Jebb, Cor¬
respondence, ii. p. 482]. It is vain then to at¬
tempt to substitute a sense of individual respon¬
sibility for the nurture, the strength, the grace
which floAV from membership in the Body of
Christ; and the fear of God apart from that
membership, at the best, has the sternness and
severity Avhich arises from considering God as a
LaAvgiver, not a Eather, a fear easily degenerating
into abject aAve toAvards God and moroseness toAvards men. This character of the Puritan fear
of God Avas in most cases heightened by a fata¬
listic interpretation of the doctrine of election,
and by the horrible dogma of reprobation.
It is easy to foUow out the' radical error of
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Puritanism into its effects upon the doctrine and
use of the sacraments, upon public Avorship, upon
all that depends on the Catholic doctrine of’the
communion of saints. The Holy Eucharist no
longer held its place as the central act of Chris¬
tian Avorship : the prevailing notion of individual
holiness dictated the extenq^orary prayer and the
exaggerated sermon; public Avorship and public
teaching were marred.
It is also to be observed that the rejection of
tradition and of the Primitive Church, the deter¬
mination to have Scripture authority for every
observance, led to a manner of handling Holy
Scripture which, while exalting it in name, in
reality is most derogatory to its supremacy. The
Puritan Avas obliged to “ resort to naked examples,
conceited inferences and forced allusions, such as
do mine under all certainty of religion.” And
particularly, as the Kew Testament evidently
does not contain all that the Puritan was deter¬
mined to find in Scripture, he Avas obliged to have
recourse to the Old Testament, to take his measures
and rule from the old dispensation. Hence he
became Jewish rather than Christian in spirit.
Daniel has noticed this Judaic spirit in the liturgic forms (if they deserve to be so called) of the
Deformed Churches. He attributes it to follow¬
ing the pattern of the earliest days of the Chris¬
tian Church before she Avas emancipated from the
discipline of the synagogue. And of the reformed
bodies with Avliich the Puritans Avere in closest con¬
nection he writes, “ Apud Batavos et prassertim
apud Scotos et Helvetos pristina morositas et
genus rituum exile locum suum obtinuit” [Codex
Liturgicus, iii. pp. 6, 18.
See also pp. 4, 5,
regarding the Judaic spirit in general in the Eeformed Churches].
Upon the aaEoE, this point may be concluded
as Bacon concluded it, “I knoAv they have zeal
and hatred of sin, but again let them take heed
that it be not true which one of their adversaries
said, that they have but tAVO small Avants, know¬
ledge and love.”
IV. That to the Puritans we OAve much of the
civil liberty Ave now enjoy is undeniable. That
they sheAved no tolerance themselves is equally
clear. That which remained of their spirit in
the Church has been much strengthened by sub¬
sequent intercourse with them ; and their oppo¬
sition to the authority of tradition, their Ioav
estimate and teaching regarding the sacraments,
their Sabbatarianism, their unreasoning protestantism, their uncharitableness, are still prevalent.

Q
QUADRAGESIMA. [Lent.]
QUAKERISM. The popular name of Quakers
is given to a religious community known among
its members as “ The Society of Friends,” which
originated with George Fox, about a.d. 1648.
This fanatic was one of the products of that
strange time which ushered in the temporary
triumph of Puritanism and the suppression of
the Church of England. He was born, a.d. 1624,
at Drayton in Leicestershire, and apprenticed to
a dealer in skins, leather, and wool; but two
years before his apprenticeship expired, he made
himself clothing out of some of the skins, and
idled about the country without any means of
support, in a restless condition, and full of fantas¬
tic dreams which have been dignified with the
name of religious reveries. His friends reclaimed
the youth, after a year or two of his wandering
life, but he was still disinclined for honest labour,
Avould not go to Church for the purpose of Divine
Worship, but went there to abuse the clergy and
church-goers, and professed a call to become a
religious reformer. Being very ignorant, he pro¬
claimed tliat education was not necessary for the
ministerial office, and at once took upon himself
the office of an apostle. His first efforts were
made by “prophesying” in parish churches, but
this naturally led to his being punished for dis¬
turbing Divine Service, and he was imprisoned
at Nottingham in 1649, as well as at Derby in
1650, the republican schismatics who were then
in power not tolerating his irregularities any
more than they would have been tolerated by the
Laudian party, if they had occurred a few years
before. It was at the time of his committal to
prison in 1650, that the name of “ Quakers ” was
given to Fox and his followers by a Puritan
justice of the peace. Whence the name was
derived is not clear, but ju'obably from Fox warn¬
ing the magistrates to “quake for fear.” On
being thus nicknamed, Fox made the spirited
reply, that there would be Quakers in England
when justices of the peace had been forgotten.
He and his followers were much persecuted during
the time of the Commonwealth, and Cromwell
thought Fox dangerous enougli to require from
him, at a personal interview, a written undertak^ ing that he would not disturb the Government.
After the Restoration the Quakers still laid them¬
selves open to the law, and it was only when the
strange intimacy between Penn and James II.
arose, that they became more orderly and more
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capable of toleration. Fox married a rich widow
in 1669, after a visit to America, and died in
1690, having made several subsequent visits to
America, the West Indies, and the Continent.
From the time of Penn the Society of Friends
has been a prosperous community, very successful
in trade, and winning a certain kind of respect
by an ostentation of simphcity and exactness;
their quaint old world garments and language
having also enough mystery about them to gain
them influence with the uneducated. They are
not now numerous in England, and the intellec¬
tual portion of them is being gradually absorbed
into the Church.
The religious principles and practice of Quaker¬
ism are based upon an extreme form of the theory
which supposes the Holy Spirit to indwell within
individual persons, independently of sacramental
union with Christ through the Incarnation.
Quakers do not recognise either Baptism or the
Holy Eucharist. They believe that every man is
illuminated by the Holy Spirit, and that he be¬
comes holy in proportion to the extent in which
that illumination is developed: such develop¬
ment being the result of man’s OAvn will exercised
in self-discipline.
The “ Imvard Light ” thus
given produces an immediate inspiration for
ministerial purposes, an inspired guidance for a
state of probation, and a “ saving light ” for ulti¬
mate salvation.
The meetings which the Quakers hold for wor¬
ship are conducted without any settled ministry,
or form of prayer, or sacraments: the principle
of their worship being that of “ waiting for the
Spirit.” They are, in fact, meetings for mental
devotion, the theory being that God Who is a
Spirit understands the language of the spirit.
Spoken language is however permitted both for
prayer and exhortation, provided it is used by
those who are “under the influence of the Spirit”
at the time they pray or preach. Subject to this
condition any man or woman is permitted to pray
or preach in their assemblies. Among the minor
characteristics of Quakerism may be mentioned
the theories that holy days are superstitious,
Sunday being tolerated in deference to the habits
of Christians ; that oaths are unlaAvful; that war
is unlawful; that capital punishment is unlaAvful;
that payment of tithes and Church-rates is un¬
lawful ; and that no education being required for
the Christian ministry no Christian minister
ought to receive money for his labours. [Oatu.]
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on the Apollinarian error, Avhicli Avas condemned
QUARTODECIMxVX.
[Paschal Coxtroby Pope Damasus, a.d. 375. This heresy had
VERSY.]
much in common Avith the Eutychian error of
QUATUOP TEMPORA.
[Jejunia IV.
the middle of tlie fifth century; but the latter
Tempora.]
had certain distinguishing features of Avhicli no
C^UICUNQUE VULT. These are the initial
notice is taken in the Creed, and for this reason
wonls of the hymn known as the Athanasian
the clauses that contravene both errors may be
“ Creed,” and in fact its only appropriate name,
safely applied to Apollinarian notions; we need
the real composer of this ancient formulary being
not look for its origin therefore so Ioav as tlie
unknown, its origin a mere matter of conjecture.
Eutychian period [Harvey, Hist, and Theol. of
Much has been written, and much might yet be
Creeds, 549-557], in Avhich the dying embers of
said on the subject of this venerable heirloom of
antiquity. A cursory notice of its history in
Apollinarianism kindled up again. Keither can
its composition range later than the Nestorian
ancient and modern times is all that can be here
controversy, Avhich commenced Avith the first year
attempted.
There can be no doubt but that it took its
of the patriarchate of Kestorius [a.d. 428], and
led to the Council of Eifiiesus [a.d. 431] ; otherorigin in tlie Gallican Church. It was first re¬
ceived in that Church. GaUican councils and Avdse the crucial term ^cotokos must as certainly
bisliops have always treated it with especial de¬ have found its Avay into it, as that the term 6/xoference. Churches which received the Gallican
oiVios Avas made the “ lajns Lydius,” of ortho¬
doxy by the Kicene Fathers; hence this “ ex¬
Psalter received with it this “ Expositio fidei.”
The oldest known translation into the vernacular positio fidei” must have been written before the
was Gallican, as prescribed by Hincmar of Rheims ‘year a.d. 428 [Waterland; llar\"ey].
But by
to liis priests. I'he first writers who cite its words
hoAv many years did it anticipate the Council!
were Avitus of Vienne and C^sarius of Arles;
There are undeniable points of resemblance bethe oldest commentator upon its text was Venan- tAveen many of its expressions, and the terms
tius Fortunatus, Bishop of Poictiers; and MSS.
used by Augustine in his Avork De Trinitate [a.d.
were nowhere so abundant or so ancient as in
416, Harvey, 562-564]; Avhich furnished the
copy, the Father or the Creed ? Waterland affirms
Gaul [Waterland, end of vii.].
This “ creed,” to use its scholastic title, first
the former, but reasons quite as cogent point to
appeared in Latin; the Greek copies that exist
the latter conclusion. Augustine says that the
being independent versions from that language.
phrases used by him in defining the three Persons
The age also of the oldest Latin MSS. exceeds
of the Godhead were adopted also by catholic
that of the Greek exemplars by several centuries.
Avriters his predecessors, and in fact the Avriter of
The oldest Latin copy is referred by Archbishop
the Creed may have borroAved the corresponding
Usher to the very beginning of the seventh cen¬
terms, in some feAV cases, from Tertullian, but
tury, and was in the Cottonian collection [Usser.
abundantly from Ambrose. The Creed, then, so
de Symh. Prcef. ii. 3]. The Treves MS., acepha¬ firr as its phraseology is concerned, is quite as
lous, is of nearly equal antiquity. Five MSS. of likely to have been written between a.d. 381,
the eighth century are known, the Ambrosian of Avhen Ambrose completed his Avork De Spiritu
Milan; the Cottonian in King Athelstan’s Psalter,
Sancto, and a.d. 416, Avhen Augustine put forth
referable with certainty to a.d. 703, and profes¬ his Avork De Trinitate, as after this latter date.
sing to be “ fides St. Athanasii Alexandrini;”
Further, the rudimental statements of the Creed
the Colbertine, copied in Saxon character from
are more fully developed in the Avork of Augus¬
the Treves ISIS, shortly after the middle of the
tine. The Creed simply says “The Holy Ghost
century, and like the original imperfect at the is of the Father and the Son; neither made nor
beginning; the Paris MS. of equal date, also in
created nor begotten, but proceeding.” The most
Saxon character; and the copy written in letters unbending Greek theologian Avould have alloAved
of gold which was presented by Charlemagne,
the statement to pass unchallenged.^ The third
while only king of France, to Adrian I. on his
Person was universally acknoAvledged to be of the
succession to the pontificate, a.d. 772. It is still
Father and of the Son, and His origination Avas
preserved at Vienna. The Greek copies are of alloAved to be by procession; that Avhich Avas
much latter date; and Montfaucon had never
denied was His procession from the Son as Avell
seen one that was more than three hundred years
^ E.g. Cyril of Alexandria says of the Holy Spirit,
old [Diatribe, 727].
“ For He is termed the Spirit of Truth, and Christ is
The earliest form in which this “ expositio
Truth ; and He proceeds {wpoxetTai) from Him, as in fact
fidei” is found is the Commentary of Venantius
he does from God and the Father” [Ep. Synod, cf. Har¬
Fortunatus in the middle of the sixth century,
vey’s Vindex Gathol. i. 188]. Thus also Basil says “ the
Spirit proceeds from God, not by generation as the Son,
shewing that it was then of popular use. The
hut as the Spirit of His mouth
Avhere it is manifestly
fourth Council of Toledo also [a.d. 633] adopted
Ultended that as the Spirit proceeds from God the Father,
many of its more striking expressions.
Rome,
so also He proceeds from God the Word. Ambrose makes
once distrustful of novelties, only admitted it
the matter more plain, “ Dei Spiritus et Spiritus Christi
et in Patre est et in Filio, quia oris est Spiritus” [Ambros.
after long delay, as Waterland says, about a.d.
930. Thus it was accepted by the Churches of Dc Sp. S. i. 11, 37, 114, iii. 6]. There is an Augustiniau
definiteness also in those other words of Ambrose, “et
the West “as soon, or sooner than, the Kicene
si Spiritum dicas, et Deum Patrem, a quo procedit Spiritus,
Creed.”
et Filium, quia Filii quoque est' Spiritus, nuncui)asti. ”
{Ibid.]
This dogmatic hymn has a direct bearing
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as the Father, instead of from the Father by the
Son. But the work De Trinitate originated all
the discussion that followed, and in fact led to
that schism between the Churches of the East and
of the AVest which has never again been healed.
Augustine expresses himself wdth his usual round¬
ness and perspicuity upon a point that was a re¬
sult of scriptural reasonings collected into one
focus of light [Trin. iv. 29, xv. 47]. The con¬
cluding chapters of the work are filled with state¬
ments of the procession of the Holy Spirit, and
a comparison of these with the more shadowy
lines of the Creed, satisfies the judgment that
Augustine was indebted to the Creed and not the
Creed to Augustine. Then again the Creed in¬
stances by way of illustration the union of a
spiritual and a material nature hr the individual
man : ‘‘ As the reasonable soul and flesh is one
man, so God and Man is one Christ.” The illustra¬
tion is exactly to the point; but Augustine follows
out the idea in a strain of subtle argumentation
that runs through six books of his work ; finding
points of analogy between the doctrine of a
Trinity in Unity and the unity of the mind ex¬
isting in different states; and falling into modes
of expression that are exactly square with others
in the Creed, “ Hare igitur tria, memoria intelligentia voluntas, quoniam non sunt tres vitae sed
una vita; nec tres mentes sed una mens; consequenter utique nec tres substantiae sunt sed una
substantia” \^De Trin. x. 18]. Both the Creed
and Augustine argue from man’s bodily and men¬
tal constitution, but the convincing simplicity of
the former and the strained scholastic reasoning
of the latter convince the mind that here again
the Creed was the archetype. Diverging there¬
fore at this point from AVaterland, who dates the
Creed a.d. 420, four years after the publication
of the w'ork De Trinitate, we may now see whether
we can assign a prior date for its composition.
It should be borne in mind once more that the
Apollinarian heresy is the latest form of error of
wliich the Creed takes cognizance.
But that
heresy never took root in the Churches of the
AVest; therefore no newly appointed Gallican
bishop would have gone out of his way to con¬
demn it, as AVaterland supposes Hilary to have
done on his appointment to the see of Arles.
“It is hardly in keeping with the mild ‘credo’
of a newly installed prelate. But in the year
A.D. 401, we can point to a most popular and
zealous bishop of AA^estern Gaul, apostolical in
his labours among the benighted population of
the Nervii and Morini [Pas de Calais] as well as
in his self-inflicted poverty [Paulin. Hoi. Ep. 18
ad Victric^, who was accused publicly of teach¬
ing heresy, and that evidently of Apollinaris;
who also gave account of his faith in a confession
that, without any great degree of improbability,
may be identified wdth this exposition of the
Catholic faith. This eminent son of the Church
was Victricius, Confessor and Bishop of Pouen,
who at the close of the fourth century was con¬
siderably advanced in years” [Harvey, Creeds,
578]. The terms of this confession are sketched
out by Paulinus of Hola [Ep. 37, ad Victric. 3,
GIO
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4], and they harmonize remarkably with those of
the Creed [ibid. 5, 6]. There are historical rea¬
sons for believing that this confession was pre¬
sented at Pome between a.d. 399 and 402 when
Anastasius was pope [Harvey on the Creeds\
But the name of Victricius wais in time expunged,
and it then stood as the production of Anasta¬
sius.
Hence, since one commentator terms it
“ Fides Anastasii,” and a Codex ascribes it to
Anasf/iasius, it is highly probable that this name
was connected with the Creed at an earlier date
than that of Athanasius, into which it easily
passed. The name of Athanasius is first placed
at the head in a copy of the eighth century, which
leaves a wide margin of three hundred years for
the change of title. . The earliest MS. [Cottonian
now lost] assigned no name to the Creed, but
simply styled it “ Fides Catholica,” as does also
Venantius Fortunatus in his commentary. The
reasons for assigning it to Victricius have been thus
summed up.
[1.] “ Its careful well considered terms are
more consistent with the mature age of Victricius,
who had attained the honour of confessor forty
years before the date now assigned to the Creed,
in 401, than with the youth of Hilary, who
was only eight and twenty years of age when
he is supposed by AVaterland to have composed
the hymn on his advancement to the episcopate.
[2.] Its style, though not that of an apology in
vindication of the writer’s faith, agrees well with
the supposition that he was accused of the errors
that he anathematizes. [3.] Its matter is exactly
parallel with the subjects upon which Victri¬
cius, if we may judge from the expressions of
Paulinus, was called to defend himself. AVith
respect to both of these particulars the suppo¬
sition that Hilary should have been the author
is singularly unsatisfactory to the judgment.
His exposition of faith on entering upon his epis¬
copal office would scarcely have been pointed
with anathemas which the history of his time
persuades us were not required.
Indeed, the
Creed can only be assigned to Hilary upon the
supposition that Apollinarianism infested the
Gallican Church at the date of his appointment
to the see of Arles; a supposition wholly con¬
trary to fact. But since we know that Pelagian
tenets had then taken a firm root in the south of
France, Ave know also the direction that any in¬
augural exposition by Hilary must have taken.
[4.] Again, if Hilary had been the author of the
Creed, his name must have commanded respect,
and he Avould scarcely have met Avith such hard
Avords from Pope Leo I. as may be found in his
epistle to the French bishops, a.d. 445.^ On
the other hand, the highly probable communica¬
tion betAveen Victricius and Anastasius, and the
preparation of a confession of faith by the Galli¬
can confessor, indicate the process whereby the
name of Athanasius may have been placed at
length, by assimilation, at the head of the Creed.
^ E.g. “Non est hoc . . . salubritatem impendere
diligentiffi pastoralis, sed Aum infeive latronis et furls
. . . Potest forsitaii ad depravandos vestrse saiictitatis
aminos Hilarius pro suo more mentiri” [Leo, Ep. 10].
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For these reasons therefore, it is considered that
the authorsliip of the Creed may he referred to the
Confessor Victricius, Bishop of Eouen ; and that
the date of the production may he asigned to the
year 401” [Harvey on the Three Creeds, 583].
The -warnings of our Lord were the words of
Him to whom the future world and tlie results of
the final judgment were better known than any
thing present can be to us ; and He has said, “ He
that rejecteth Me and receiveth not My words
hatli One that judgeth him, the Word that I
have spoken, the same shall judge him at the last
day;” “He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved, but he that believeth not shall be
damned;” KaraKpid-jcreTai being the correlative
term of o-a)6/7/creTat; and our Lord making that
declaration knowing the form of faith that should
be as the life-blood of His Church. The Apostles
taught the same thing, “ Believe on the Lord
Jesus and thou shalt be saved” [Acts xvi. 31] ;
“ If any man preach any other Gospel unto you
than that ye have received, let him be accursed”
[Gal. i. 9]. So Hymenseus and Alexander were
delivered over unto Satan, or separated from the
communion of the Church, for denying an article
of the primitive Creed, and saying that “ the
resurrection is past already.” Therefore, if we
listen with reverence to the words of Christ, if
Ave recognise in the doctrine and practice of the
Apostles the working of the same spirit, we can¬
not do other-wise than accept Avith confidence the
statement that the Church by long use has made
her OAvn, “ Whosoever Avill be saved, before all
things it is necessary that he hold the Catholic
faith.” But the faith that saves is not a mere
speculative quality; it is essentially operative
and practical, and Avithout its guidance the deeper
phases of speculative truth are veiled from the
intellect. “ If a man do His Avill he shall knoAV
of the doctrine” [John vii. 17].
Practice is
better than theological lore; and he Avho studies
to do God’s Avill is kept from straying into souldestroying heresy, the natural “ terminus ad
quern” of ignorance and self-conceit. “ Quando
L)eus magis creditor nisi cum magis timetur 1 ” is
a question put by Tertullian that is of much
depth [Z>e Fuga. i.]. Soul and spirit may be
justified by faith, but the heart is purified,by it
[Acts XV. 9]. The converse also is unhappily
true, and sin is the sure parent of misbelief. To
hold the Catholic faith is to obey as Avell as to
believe, and unless a man do keep the faith
whole and undefiled, both in doctrine and prac¬
tice, as truly as Christ hath spoken, so shall
His Avord judge the erring soul at the last day.
Is it too much then to say “ except a man believe
faithfully he cannot be saved ?” Or is our Lord’s
division of all human souls at the last day to the
right and to the left of the dread tribunal to be
eliminated from the objects of faith because it is
truly alarming?
The Catholic faith knows of
no such compromise; it can only move straight
forAvard in the path of truth; bearing forth
the Lord’s decrees to the end of time. [Waterland on the Athanasian Creed. Harvey, Hist,
and Theol. of the Three Creeds.
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Quietism
noted Prayer Book, AA’hich latter Avork should
be consulted Avith reference to its liturgical use.
QUIETISM. A form of deAmtional life and
theology founded on the principle that perfect
union Avitli God is most nearly attained by a state
of passive rest or “ quiet,” in Avhich total inaction
of Avill and intellect bring the soul into a condi¬
tion best adapted for the operation of the Holy
Spirit, and for union Avith God.
This exaggeration of a principle Avhose true
development has been illustrated by the contem¬
plative saints of all ages from St. John doAvnAvards, originated Avith Michael de Molinos, a
Spanish Jesuit of the seventeenth century, Avho
gained much influence as a Confessor and Direc¬
tor during his residence at Rome, and Avho even¬
tually condensed his special system of theology
into a work published in a.d. 1675, and entitled
The Spiritual Guide, lohich disentangles the sold,
and brings it by the Inward Way to the getting
of perfect contemplation, and the rich treasure of
internal peace. The other most celebrated names
associated Avith Quietism are those of Archbishop
Fenelon and Madame Guyon.
Molinos’ book
Avas condemned and burnt by the Inquisition in
A.D. 1685, and he himself remained in prison
until his death in a.d. 1696. Fenelon also Avas
obliged to recant his opinions, and Madame
Guyon’s mad fanaticism brought some perseciAtion
upon her. Quietism, hoAvever, gained some hold
in France, and English Methodism Avas originally
tinged Avith its colour.
But Quietism Avas, in reality, no neAV doctrine,
nor Avas it at first perceived that the doctrines of
the Spiritual Guide differed so far from the cur¬
rent doctrine of the Mystics as to require the in¬
terference of Church authority. There is a Avell
knoAvn line of earlier Spanish Mystics, and their
doctrine had in the sixteenth century passed into
extravagances Avhich Avere suppressed, not Avithout
persecution. The Sp)iritual Guide Avas at first
classed Avith the less hurtful teaching. After a
time it was found to be really no less dangerous
than the teaching of the Illuminati of Spain, and
Avas dealt Avith accordingly.
The current doctrine of Quietism is stated by
Jeremy Taylor in Avords so closely resembling the
language of the Spiritual Guide as to sheAv be¬
yond a doubt that Molinos took fur his basis the
accepted tenets of mystical theology, and raised
upon them his further and more dangerous tenets.
Taylor writes, “ For beyond this I have described
(/.e. the legitimate practice of meditation), there
is a degree of meditation so exalted that it changes
the very name, and is called Contemplation ; and
it is in the unitive way of religion, that is, it
consists in unions and adherences to God ; it is
a prayer of quietness and silence, and a medita¬
tion extraordinary, a discourse without variety, a
vision and intuition of Divine excellences, an
immediate entry into an orb of light, and a reso¬
lution of all our faculties into sweetnesses, affec¬
tions, and starings upon the Divine beauty; and
is carried on to ecstasies, raptures, suspensions, ele¬
vations, abstractions, and apprehensions beatifical”
[Life of Christ, AVorks, ii. 118, Heber’s ed.]
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Mystical theology is defined by its professors
to be that doctrine which reveals to man the
hidden essence of God’s Being. The way to this
wisdom is in three stages, the purgative, the
illuminative, the nnitive; the first purging the
will from low affections, the second communicat¬
ing to the intellect the knowledge of God, and

the third leading the soul thus prepared to union
and deification.
The following table, from Arnold’s Historia
Theologice Mysticm, p. 88, gives this theology in
outline. Some parts of it need an initiated
interpreter.

Via ad Sapientiam est Via

Univeksalis.

Quae intendit Summuni
hoininis
^uoad
Clljus
est perfectio
ex Dei
secundum naturam
Quae 1° proeparatur
vivendo
erga
Et 20 comparatur
membrorum
per Christi
Qui solus est
In lumine
Clljus gratia
In Sacramento
per fidem in
attestantibus
atque 3o conservatur
in schola
discipulorum
ajtate
ubi classis
et gradus
per osculum
ministerio
40 reparaturque
corporis
cum temperamento
et sic ascendimus
et ingredimur in vitam

Purgativa.

Donum
Naturalis
Corpus
Sanitas
Sensus
Bonitate
Humanam
Jejunio
sobrie
seipsum
Mortificatione
Carnis
Passionem
Via
Naturae
Abluimur
Baptismatis
Patrem
Aqua
Fide
Poenitentioe
iiicipientium
puerili
inferior
imaginationis
pedum
Angelico
separatione
puri ab impuro
aqueo
e terra
Corporis

It is evident that this scheme, if at all carried
out to its legitimate consequences, leads directly
to the error of those enthusiasts who supposed
the kingdom of Christ to be an earlier and inferior
dispensation, the reign of the Spirit the later and
jierfect dispensation. Men are taught by it, not
the superiority of love to knowledge in St. Paul’s
sense, but that they may become more perfect by
disregarding the knowledge of an earlier state, by
becoming again children in understanding. And
to that earlier state are referred the power of
Christ’s Eesurrection and the Sacrament of the
Holy Eucharist. Wliat the higher Sacrament of
Unction is does not appear. In working out this
scheme, Molinos taught as follows ;—
1. The perfection of men, even in this life,
consi&ts in an uninterrupted act of contemplation
and love, which contains virtually all righteous¬
ness : that this act once effected lasts always,
even during sleep, provided that it be not ex¬
pressly recalled ; whence it follows that the per¬
fect have no need to repeat it.
2. In this state of perfection the soul ought
not to reflect either on God or on itseK, but its
powers ought to be annihilated, in order to aban¬
don itself wholly and passively to God.
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Illuminativa.

Unitiva.

Veram
Spiritualis
Animam
Scientia
Rationis
Sapientia
Angelicam
Vigiliis
juste
proximiim
Contemplatione
Veritatis
Resurrectionem
Veritas
Gratise
justilicamur
Coenae
Filium
Sanguine
Spe
Scientife
proficientium
juvenili
media
cognitionis
manus
Cherubico
sublimatione
lucidi ab opaco
aereo
per paradisum
Animae

Unum
Deiformis
Spiriturn
Sanctitas
Mentis
Potestate
Divinam :
Oratione
pie
Deum.
Adlisesione
Virtutis
Ascensionem ;
Vita
Glorise
sanctificamur
Unctionis
Spiriturn S.
Spiritu
Cliaritate
Concordia;
perfectorum
virili
superior
amoris
oris
Seraphico :
conjunctione
solidi cum soluto
igneo
in coelum
Spiritus aeternam

3. Perfect prayer is this state of quietude, in
■which there should be absolutely no thought or
wish or hope. Vocal prayer, confession, all exter¬
nal things are but hindrances.
4. In prayer the first act of faith, the first
intention of resignation, prevails to constitute the
whole an act of worship. “ One may persevere
in prayer though the imagination be carried
about with various and involuntary thoughts.”
These are not to he actively resisted, but merely
neglected.
5. The violent and painful suggestions of impa¬
tience, pride, gluttony, luxury, rage, blasphemy,
cursing, despair, and an infinite number of others,
are God’s means for purifying those whom He
calls. The soul ought not to be disquieted on
account of them.
An example of pure Quietism may be quoted
in illustration of these principles : Gregory Lopez
having for the space of three years continued that
ejaculation, “Thy will be done in time and in eter¬
nity, repeating it as often as he breathed, God
Almighty discovered to him that infinite treasure
of the pure and continued act of faith and love,
with silence and resignation; so that he came to
say that, during the thirty-six years he lived after-
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wards, he always continiied in his inward man
that pure act of love, without ever uttering the
least petition, ejaculation, or anything that was
sensible or sprung from nature ” [Sjyiritual Guide,
translation, 1699, p. 75].
Molinos is charged hy Eomanist writers with
teaching Antinomianism. The charge does not
appear to he well founded, but that his teaching
regarding evil thoughts is most dangerous there
can he no doubt. At the same time the truth of
which it is a perversion is very discernible.
IMolinos jnoceeds to his doctrine of self-anni¬
hilation through what he calls infused contempla¬
tion. The means whereby the soul ascends to
infused contemplation are two—the pleasure and
the desire of it. The steps of it are three—satiety
when the soul is filled with God; intoxication,
an excess of mind and elevation of soul arising
from satiety of Divine love; security, Avhen the
soul is so drenched with love that it loses all
fear, and would go wdllingly to hell if it knew
such to be the wdll of God. Six other steps there
are—fire, union, elevation, illumination, pleasure,
and repose. But there are many other steps be¬
sides, as ecstasies, raptures, meltings, deliquiums,
glee, kisses, embraces, exaltation, union, trans¬
formation, espousing, and matrimony; which,
Molinos says, I omit to explain, to give no occa¬
sion to speculation. Madame Guyon, however,
does explain : “ The essential union is the spiri¬
tual marriage, where there is a communication of
substance, when God takes the soul for His
spouse, unites it to Himself, not personally, nor
by any act or means, but immediately reducing
all to an unity. The soul ought not, nor can, any
more make any distinction between God and
itself. God is the soul, and the soul is God.”
[Explieat. du Cant, des Cant.^
Molinos passes through annihilation to tlie
same result of deification. The soul that would
he perfect passes, with the Divine aid, into the
state of nothingness: from the spiritual death
the true and perfect annihilation derives its ori¬
ginal ; inasmuch that when the soul is once dead
to its will and understanding, it is properly said
to be arrived at the perfect and happy state of
annihilation, which is the last disposition for
transformation and union. The soul no longer
lives in itself, because God lives in it. The soul
being in that manner the Kothing, the Lord will
be the Whole in the soul.
One loses the sense of the ridiculous which
is inevitably felt in the first reading of the
language used, such phrases, e.g., as “getting
snug in the centre of Nothing, taking a nap in
Nothing,” in the sense of the Pantheism which
is thus introduced, and the blasphemies which
must follow such a doctrine. Such teaching may
be compared with the teaching of the Brethren of
the Free Spirit in the thirteenth century. They
adopted a “ system of mystic theology, built upon
pretended philosophical principles, which bore a
striking resemblance to the impious doctrines of
the Pantheists. Amalric, who Avas “undoubtedly
of the same Avay of thinking,” Avas a Pantheist
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[Mosheim, Cent. XIII. pt. II. ch. v. •, Bayle, Diet.
art. Spinoza, note A], and, according to Fleury,
he held that heresy AAdiich has been alluded to
already, that the dispensation of the Son lasted
tAvelve hundred years, and the age of the Holy
Spirit then commenced, in which the sacraments
and all external Avorship Avere to be abolished.
The Avords quoted before from klilman regarded
the philosophy of Abelard. This, IMilman Avrites,
might have opened a safe intermediate ground
betAveen the Nominalism of Boscelin and the
Eealism of Anselm and William of Champeaux.
As the former tended to a sensuous Eationalism, so
did the latter to a mystic Pantheism. If every¬
thing but the individual Avas a mere name, then
knoAvledge shrunk into that Avhich was furnished
by the senses alone. When Nominalism became
theology, the three Persons of the Trinity {this
Avus the perpetual touchstone of all systems), if
they Avere more than words, were individuals,
and Tritheism inevitable. On the other hand,
God, the great Eeality, absorbed into Himself all
other realities ; they became part of God, they
became God. [Pantheism.]
Eohrbacher [xxvi. 281] distinguishes betAveen
the Quietism of Molinos, Fenelon, and Guyon.
Madame Guyon admits, he allows, the fundamental
principle of Molinos that the perfection of man in
this life is a continued act of contemplation and
love, but she rejects with horror the consequences
Avhich Molinos dreAv, viz. that positive resistance
should not be made to evil thoughts. If her
Quietism did not tend so directly to Antinomian¬
ism, it reached the point of heresy. Fenelon con¬
demned expressly the “ continued act” of the false
IMystics, and placed perfection in an habitual state
of pure love, in AAdiich the hope of reAvard and
fear of punishment has no part.
It is common for Protestant writers to take
for granted that the Jesuits and Dominicans, in
their opposition to Quietism, AA^ere actuated by
the danger in Avhich it put their craft. The
foregoing statements Avill sheAV that they had
better cause for their opposition; and that the
Inquisition had the presence of danger of no
small evil to justify them in their extraordinary
step of examining the Pope himself regarding his
belief in Quietism and his patronage of Molinos.
[Mysticisai.]

QUINISEXT. A name given to a Council
held at Constantinople, a.d. 691, for the purpose
of passing Canons Avhich had been omitted at the
fifth and sixth General Councils; to both of
AAdiich it is therefore considered complementary.
This Council is also called the Trullan, or in
Trullo, from the domed building in Avhich it Avas
held. Its authority has never been fully recog¬
nised in the Western Church. See, hoAvever, a
note under Eeservation.
QUINQU AGESIMA. The name of the Sun¬
day next before Lent, so called as being nearest
to the fiftieth day before Easter. In ordinary
years it is the forty-ninth day before Easter, in
leap years it is the fiftieth. [Septuagesima.'
QUINQUAETICULAE. [Eive Points.;

R
RATIOISTALISM.
There are two ways by
which the human mind can attain the knowledge
of truth; first, by receiving a Divine revelation
of it; and secondly, by means of observation
and ratiocination. The name of Rationalism is
given to that school of thought which believes
that the latter of these two ways is of itself fully
sufficient for the attainment of all truth.
That such is not, and cannot be, the case is
manifest from the fact that a Divine revelation
has been given, and also from its subject matter.
'That man could not from his natural powers
gain an adequate knowdedge of his Creator,
and of his own duties and obligations, may be
gathered from the fact that a Divine revelation
has been given, since if man’s reason had been
fully sufficient for his guidance the necessity for
a revelation would be set aside, as man’s in¬
herent powers would have sufficed for his ob¬
taining a knowledge of the Avill of God and of
the service which is acceptable to Him.
Rut
Rationalism not only thus renders revelation unne¬
cessary, it is also inconsistent with, and really sub¬
versive of, revelation by claiming a right to judge
of its truth, and to set aside any portion Avhich is
deemed inconsistent or irreccncileable with human
reason. Thus revelation teaches the doctrine of
an Atonement; this doctrine, it is asserted, is unin¬
telligible or contradictory to man’s reason : hence
it is explained away or rejected. But in subor¬
dinating revelation to man’s reason, the former is
not only logimUy set aside, but also in fact and
experience, as Avill presently be fully proved;
logically by representing man’s reason as superior
to Divine Revelation, as being able to judge of
its truth or falsehood, and thus affording a higher
proof of certainty. Hence revelation is unneces¬
sary, and we cannot escape the conclusion that,
in any true or proper sense of the Avord, it has
not been given by God. It cannot, if really from
Him, take a subordinate position, and be either
true or false in regard to its teaching as seen in
tlie light of man’s reason. It is monstrous to
suppose that God has revealed anything untrue :
prove that it is untrue, and its claim to a Divine
revelation must inevitably be abandoned. The
case is not really altered if it be said that reve¬
lation is partly true and partly false, that some of
its statements are untrue and irreccncileable Avith
human reason; for aa'o thus, as before, represent
God in a certain degree as the author of falsehood.
Such theories, as their ultimate result, can only lead
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to a rejection of Divine revelation. Whatever else
be true, it is at least infallibly certain that God is
not the author or revealer of falsehood in any
sense whatever.
A Rationalist wdU probably take the folloAVing line of argument and defence. Rightly say¬
ing that man’s reason is God’s gift, he will add,
that if Ave refuse an entire submission to its
dictates, we are really setting aside this gift and
rejecting Divine teaching.
Such an argument
would be weighty, and perhaps conclusive, if
man had not been in a corrupt and fallen
state.
Had reason been, as when man Avas
created, in a state of perfection, he would have
seen by intuition the surpassing excellence and
perfection of Divine reA elation: not even apparent discordance would have existed betAveen
reason and revelation: the two lights Avhich God
had kindled, reflecting alike their divine origin,
Avould have been equaRy illuminative. But man
is in a fallen state, the slave of ignorance, pre¬
judice and sin. Hence, reason alone is an im¬
perfect and totally insufficient guide, and may, and
often does, lead astray. Should any deny man’s
fallen state, and that his reason is now imperfect
and has a corrupt bias, with such we have no
concern. They set aside revelation by denying
a fact which it explicitly asserts and through¬
out its teaching manifestly implies, and which
if denied would render it superfluous.
But the facts of Divine revelation, considered
generally, cannot be judged of by human reason,
since they relate to matters of which reason can¬
not take cognizance. The nature and perfections
of God : the supernatural communication of grace
and its influence upon the heart and life: man’s
spiritual existence in another Avorld, and a future
state of eternal happiness or misery : on these
and such like truths reason in our jAresent state
can afford no information, and for all assured
knoAvledge we must necessarily depend on the
word and teaching of Another. Hence the Scrip¬
ture most explicitly teaches the necessity of faith.
He that cometh unto God must believe that He
is, must acknoAvledge on some ground or other
His existence, since He is not visible to mortal
sight. In a Avord, the flrst condition for approach¬
ing God in any sense is faith. All must admit
that the very existence of God is a matter of faith.
Unbelievers by no means alloAv that the fact of a
visible creation necessarily implies a Creator and
a God. The first step in religion therefore, the
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incre belief in Theism, must in a certain degree
be by faith, ]>ut if the existence of God can
only be accepted on faith, a matter in proof of
M’hich reason can give the strongest evidence,
much more may we suppose that faith is required
as regards other truths where reason is manifestly
an imperfect or totally inadequate guide. Hence,
as might have been supposed, having two facts
before us, man’s blind and corrupt state by na¬
ture and the stupendous truths which Divine
revelation unfolds, not contradictory to but far
transcending human intellect and apprehension,
the greatest stress throughout Scripture is laid on
faith, which plainly intimates that God’s re¬
vealed truth is obviously antagonistic to Eationalism. One system inculcates reliance upon self, the
other upon the word and teaching of God. Such
is the real issue between that Divine system
founded on faith which the Church brincfs before us, and a sole reliance for instruction and
guidance on man’s corrupt and biassed reason.
But the subject before us will be best illus¬
trated by tracing the progress of Eationalism from
its beginning to the present day, and the effects
which follow its teaching.
Eationalism may be dated from the epoch of
the Eeformation in the sixteenth century. Some
of its leading theories were proposed and ob¬
tained partial influence in the Middle Ages,^ but
they were now carried out on a wider basis, and
issued in the formation of large societies, bound
together by a new organization, separated from
the rest of Christendom. Luther and others were
members of a Church overspread with gross moral
corruptions. Instead of attem23ting its reformation,
with due regard to Apostolic order and Catholic
belief and tradition, they fell into fundamental
error on the true nature of Christianity itself. It
is not, as they supposed, or at least acted on the

supposition, it is not a system of belief and prac¬
tice to be elicited de novo from tlie Bible by the
exegesis of individuals or communities, but a
divinely instituted kingdom, founded by our Lord
and II is Apostles, and endowed with the presence
of the Holy Spirit to preserve and perpetuate His
religion in the world. By historic evidence, the
transmission of Apostolic truth from age to age
ever has been and can only be proved.
But the theory of ascertaining truth by a
private interpretation of Scripture is not only
inconsistent with the primary institution of the
Church, but was soon found in practice to be the
source of endless divisions. The Bible, like other
books, stands in need of interpretation, and will
admit of various meanings. Thus Luther taught
the doctrine of the Eeal Presence under the form
of Consubstantiation, whilst another Eeformer,
Zwingle, interpretated the words of Institution
in a metaphorical or figurative sense.
Calvin
elicited from Scripture the doctrine of irrespec¬
tive election and reprobation, and Socinus main¬
tained that its teaching was inconsistent with
Catholic belief in our Lord’s Godhead. An appeal
to the mere letter of Scripture not only, however,
opened the door to the most erroneous opinions,
but failed utterly, interpreted without regard
to the faith and authority of the Church, in
forming a rule of faith. The meaning of Scripture
is confessedly doubtful on many points : it bears
witness to the truth of the Catholic system of
doctrine and discipline, which it does not set
forth in its full proportions. Thus it cannot be
doubted that the doctrine of the Trinity as taught
by the Church is really contained in Scripture,
and is the only theory, if we may so speak, upon
which its apparent discrepancies can be recon¬
ciled, but who can discover its truth by a mere
analysis of the letter of Scripture, if we ignore the
tloctrine of the Council of Nice and the defini¬
tions of the Athanasian Creed. If we first admit
their interpretative authority, and then consider
the teaching of Scripture, the latter will appear
lucid and harmonious—manifestly illustrating and
confirming the former.
Scripture self-interpreted thus supplies ma¬
terials for the prevalence of Eationalism to the
widest extent. But this is not all. With Scrip¬
ture only before us, other questions miist neces¬
sarily arise—as the genuineness and authenticity of
its several books : the true nature also of inspira¬
tion : whether or in what degree it guards from
error—questions, as we know, admitting various
replies, and often decided in the present day not
only with reckless contempt of the general belief
and tradition of the Church, but so as to set aside
the claims of Christianity to be in any true sense
a revelation from God.
Subsequently to the period of the Eeformation,
the prevalence of Deistical writings in England,
at the end of the seventeenth and in the earlier
part of the eighteenth century, gave the first im¬
pulse to Eationalism. Deism and Eationalism
are insepiirably connected, the former system be¬
ing identical with the latter when fully and con¬
sistently developed. Thus Deism wholly denies

’ A modern writer dates the beginning of Rationalism
from the twelfth century. “ The more carefully,” says Air.
Lecky, ‘ ‘ the history of the centuries prior to the Eefor¬
mation is studied, the more evident it becomes that the
twelfth century forms the great turning-point of the
European intellect. Owing to many complicated causes,
which it would be tedious and difficult to trace, a general
revival of Latin literature had taken place which pro¬
foundly moditied the intellectual condition of Europe,
and which therefore implied and necessitated a modifica¬
tion of the popular belief. For the first time for many
centuries we find a feeble spirit of doubt combating the
spirit of credulity ; a curiosity for purely secular know¬
ledge replacing in some degree the passion for theology ;
ami as a consequence of these things, a diminution of the
contemptuous hatred with which all who were external
to Christianity had been regarded. In every department
of thought and knowledge there was manifested a vague
dis([uietude that contrasted strangely with the preced¬
ing torpor. The long slumber of untroubled orthodoxy
was broken by many heresies, which, though often re¬
pressed, seemed in each succeeding century to acquire
new force and consistency. Alanichseism, which had for
some time been smouldering in the Church, burst into a
fierce flame among the Albigenses, and was only quenched
by that fearful massacre in which tens of thousands were
murdered at the instigation of the priests. Then it was
that the standard of an impartial philosophy was first
])lanted by Abelard in Europe, and the minds of the
learned distracted by subtle and perplexing doubts con¬
cerning the leading doctrines of the faith” [Lecky’s Awe
and Influence of Eationalism in Eurojye, i. 52, 53. 1865].
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the truth of the Christian revelation, which Ra¬
tionalism, Avhilst professedly admitting, equally
sets aside by rejecting the supernatural system
of faith which Christianity reveals and teaches,
and by which only it is distinguished from
Deism.
Tlie history of the Deistical School Avill be
found in an earlier article [Deism], in which the
opinions of its successive leaders, Viret, Lord
Herbert of Chirbury, Hobbes, Charles Blount,
and others are fully analyzed. But there are two
Rationalist writers, who wrote about the middle
of the eighteenth century, during the prevalence
of Deism, whose works deserve a special notice
here, namely, Locke and Middleton.
Locke [a.d. 1632-1704], whose patron was the
Earl of Shaftesbury, with whom he for some time
lived, wrote an essay on the Human Understand¬
ing, in which in determining the “ distinct pro¬
vince” of faith and reason, he maintains a certain
theory, which, if admitted, must deprive Chris¬
tianity of its supernatural character and virtually
assimilate it to mere Deism. Thus, after laying
down the proposition that “Revelation cannot
be admitted against the clear evidence of reason,”
he thus defines and illustrates his meaning: “ Be¬
cause, though faith be founded on the testimony
of God (who cannot lie) revealing any proposi¬
tion to us, yet we cannot have an assurance of
the truth of its being a divine revelation greater
than our own knowledge: since the whole
strength of the certainty depends on the know¬
ledge that God revealed it, which, in this case,
when the proposition supposed contradicts our
knowledge or reason, will always have this
objection hanging to it, viz. that we cannot tell
how to conceive that to come from God, the
bountiful Author of our being, which, if received
for true, must overturn all the principles and
foundations of knowledge He has given us; ren¬
der all our faculties useless ; wholly destroy the
most excellent part of His workmanship, our
understandings, and put a man in a condition
where he will have less light, less conduct than
the beast that perisheth. For if the mind of
man can never have a clearer (and perhaps not
so clear) evidence of anything to be a Divine re¬
velation, as it has of the principles of its own
reason, it can never have a ground to quit the
clear evidence of its reason, to give a place to a
proposition whose revelation has not a greater
evidence than those principles have.”^
AVithout dwelling on the exaggeration which
characterizes this extract, since it is manifestly
absurd to say if man’s reason be imperfect and
only partially adequate for his guidance, that he
has less light than the beast that perisheth, let
the substance of Locke’s theory be stated in a
few words. “Divine Revelation,” lie says, “can
never alford any higher or more certain proof of
the truth of any proposition than human reason:
the latter is from God, and the former cannot
have a higher origin : besides there may be some
doubt, whether the supposed revelation be rightly

understood, or really proceeds from God. Reason
therefore, if it does not take a higher ground
than revelation, cannot at least, under any pre¬
tence, be superseded by it.” Such is this writer’s
view, which is founded on the fallacy of suppos¬
ing that man’s reason is in a state of perfection,
as when originally created, neither biassed by
prejudice nor bad education—a supposition noto¬
riously contrary to fact and experience. But his
theory, which makes reason the supreme judge of
the truth or falsehood of any proposition, as if it
were impossible that revelation could establish
the truth of anything contradictory to what he
believes to be the dictates of human reason,
strikes at the root of a Divine revelation, or neces¬
sarily identifies it witli the natural light of reason
and conscience. It precludes the possibility of
revealed truth being above our natural powers as
relating to a higher order of things of which we
have no knowledge whatever, and which some¬
times, from our present limited faculties, may ap¬
pear to set aside and contradict human reason.
Let us consider some of the essential doctrines of
revealed truth and we shall find, as might have
been expected, that such is really the case.
Locke says, before the extract quoted, “ that we
can never assent to a proposition that affirms the
same body to be in two distant places at once,
because it should pretend to the authority of a
Divine revelation: since the evidence, first, that
we deceive not ourselves in ascribing it to God,
secondly, that we understand it right, can never
be so great as the evidence of our own intuitive
knowledge, whereby we discern it impossible for
the same body to be in two places at once. And
therefore no proposition can be received for
Divine revelation, or obtain the assent due to all
such, if it be contradictory to our clear intuitive
knowledge.” The statement is true that a body
cannot be in two places at the same time accord¬
ing to natural laws, or the natural mode of exist¬
ing ; but this does not contradict the doctrine
of Christ’s supernatural Presence in the Holy
Eucharist: nor can we even reasonably argue
from the well-known properties of a natural to
those of a spiritual Body, of whose mode of exist¬
ing we know nothing. But let us put to the
test, according to this writer’s theory, a few
essential doctrines of faith. IMany writers have
attacked the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, on the
ground of its being contradictory to human
reason;—that the real distinction of the three
Persons and the unity of the undivided Essence
is, as they say, a contradiction in terms, and that
Tritheism or Sabellianism alone can be true.
Again, how often has the doctrine of the Atone¬
ment been denied for similar reasons, the impos¬
sibility of explaining, according to human reason,
the necessity for Christ’s vicarious suffering, or
in what sense, according to our own ideas of jus¬
tice, the Lord could lay upon Him the iniquities
of us all. The scriptural doctrine also of ever¬
lasting punishment has been rejected on the same
ground : all professing to follow the guidance
of rea.son only, believe that it is manifestly un¬
just and unworthy of a beneficent Creator.

^ Locke’s rhilosoj)hical fForks, vol. ii. p. 303, Bolin’s
ed,
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About the middle of last century Dr. IMiddleton publislied a workd the professed object of
which was to prove tliat miracles ceased after the
Apostolic age. lie argues that we cannot rely on
the testimony of the Fathers in proof of the
miracles of a subsequent period, since they were
not only credulous and superstitious, but may,
he thinks, rightly be charged with deliberate
falsehood and imposture. Besides, he says, even
if we do accept their testimony in proof of mir¬
acles, the miracles they relate would prove the
truth of doctrines or usages which all “ Protes¬
tants” reject, as “the institution of monkery, the
worship of relics, frequent use of the sign of the
cross, curing diseases with consecrated oil.” Such
is jSIiddleton’s professed object, according to the
title of his work, but it is not his only, or even
his principal object, as he himself avows. He
wished wholly to discard the testimony of the
Fathers, and thus to set aside the historic proof
upon which Christianity rests: hence, nothing
would be left to “ Protestants” from which to
derive their ideas of Christianity but each man’s
interpretation of the Bible.
Thus, he says, the primitive writers are “ of
some use and service on several accounts. First,
in attesting and transmitting to us the genuine
books of Holy Scripture; yet this is not owing
to any particular sanctity or sagacity of those
ancient times, but to the notoriety of the thing,
and the authority with which the books them¬
selves were received from their first publication
in all churches: whence they have since been
handed down to us in the same manner, as the
works of all other ancient writers, by the perpetual
tradition of successive ages, whether pure or
corrupt, learned or unlearned. Secondly, theirmore immediate and proper use is, to teach us
the doctrines, the rites, the manners and the
learning of the several ages in which they lived :
yet as witnesses only, not as guides : as declaring
what was then believed, not what was true;
what was practised, not what ought to be prac¬
tised, since their works abound with mstances of
foolish, false, and dangerous opinions, universally
maintained and zealously propagated by them all.
Lastly, their very errors also afford an use and
profitable lesson to us : for the many corruptions
which crept into the Church in those very early
ages are a standing proof and admonition to all
the later ages, that there is no way of preserving
a purity of faith and worship in any church, but
by reviewing them from time to time and reduc¬
ing them to the original test and standard of the
Holy Scriptures.” And afterwards, the religion
of Protestants rests “ on tire single but solid foun¬
dation of the Sacred Scriptures; unmixed with
rubbish of ancient tradition or ancient Fathers,
and independent of the character and -writings
of any men whatsoever, except of Moses and the
Prophets, Christ and the Apostles.”*
]\Iiddleton, who Avas engaged in controversy

during the greater part of his life, Avas considered
by some of his opponents as a mere infidel in dis¬
guise, Avho, by an insidious and unsatisfactory
defence, Avas really aiming at the overthroAV of
Christianity; an imputation reasonable enough,
(even though, as Ave may hope, undeserved,) since
by asserting that the testimony of the Fathers is
uiiAvorthy of credit, he sets aside the only evi¬
dence Avhich Ave can have for the genuineness and
authenticity of the books of Scripture. Middleton thus attempts to ansAver this objection, Avhich
Avas soon made against his statement that pa¬
tristic testimony was unworthy of credit. “ It is
objected,” he says, “ that by tlie character Avhich
I have given of the ancient Fathers, the authority
of the books of the New Testament, Avhich Avere
transmitted to us through their Irands, Avill be
rendered precarious and uncertain.” He says, in
reply, “ that the objection is trifling and ground¬
less, since the authority of these books does not
depend upon the faith of the Fathers, but on the
general credit and reception which they found,
not only in the churches, but Avith private Chris¬
tians ; and though it might be the desire of a
feAV to corrupt the Scriptures, yet it Avas the com¬
mon interest of all to preserve, and of none to
destroy them. Being Avidely dispersed from their
very origin, it Avas hardly possible that they
shordd have been corrupted or suppressed or
counterfeited by a few of what character or
abilities soever; that hr the natural course of
things they would come down to us, like the
ancient writings of Greece and Pome; and though
in every age there Avere several perhaps Avho, from
crafty and selfish motives, might be disposed to
deprave or suppress particular books, yet their
malice could reach only to a feAV copies; and that
the greater number of the same books Avhich Avere
out of their reach Avould remain still incorrupt.”
Again, he says, “ The Scriptures Avere likely to
be more efi'ectually preserved than other ancient
Avritings from the divinity of their character, the
religious regard paid to them by all sects and
parties, and the mutual jealousies of those parties
Avatching over each other. Let the craft of the
ancient Fathers be as great as we can suppose it
to be, let it be capable of adding some of their
OAvn forgeries for a Avhile to the Canon of Scrip¬
ture, yet it Avas not in the power of any craft to
impose spurious pieces in the room of those
genuine ones Avhich Avere actually deposited in
all churches, and preserved with the utmost
reverence in the hands of so many private Chris¬
tians,” Some of these assertions are not very
satisfactory or conclusive as a defence of the
Avriter’s theory, and the latter statement it can
hardly be doubted is Avholly untrue, since we
have no proof that genuine copies of the Scrip¬
tures (the Apostolic autographs) Avere deposited
in all churches. It can only be supposed that
different churches would carefuUy preserve the
epistles addressed to them, as the Church at
Corinth St. Paul’s two epistles; but there is no
proof or probability that they possessed genuine
copies of epistles addressed to other churches.
But Middleton’s statements, implying that genuine

1 A Free Enquiry into the Miraculous Poicers which
are supposed to have subsisted in the Christian Church
from the earliest Ages through successive Centuries, 1749.
* Ibid. Introductory Discourse, cxii. cxiii. cxl.
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copies of all tlie sacred bool^s were deposited in
all churches, is entirely, so far as is known, with¬
out foundation. But there is the best proof that
kliddleton’s arguments have really very little
weight, from the fact that he seems, from his sub¬
sequent remarks to have little assurance of their
truth. We may thus learn the inevitahle result
(which, he says, “he cannot help”) of discrediting
the testimony of the Bathers. After the defence
of his theory already quoted, he adds, “ But I
may go a step further, and venture to declare,
that if we should allow the objection to be true,
it cannot in any manner hurt my argument; for
if it be natural and necessary that the craft and
credulity of witnesses should always detract from
the credit of their testimony, who can help it ? or
on what is tlie consequence to be charged, but
on the nature and constitution of things from
which it flows 1 or if the authority of any books
be really weakened by the character which I
have given of the Fathers, will it follow from
thence that the character must necessarily be
false, and that the Fathers were neither crafty nor
credulous ? That surely can never be jmetended ;
because the craft and credulity which are charged
upon them must be determined by another sort
of evidence—not by consequences, but by facts ;
and if the charge be confirmed by these it must
be admitted as true how far soever the conse¬
quences may reach” \_Free En<]uiry, p. 190-3].
Middleton not only, however, invalidates the
proof derived from patristic testimony of the
genuineness and authenticity of the books of
Scripture, but overthrows the credibility of many
of its narratives and miracles. Take, for example,
the case of demoniacal possession. After saying
that the most eminent and celebrated of the mir¬
aculous powers of the Primitive Church was the
gift of casting out devils or the cure of demoniacs,
and that the Fathers declare their power of lash¬
ing, burning, and tormenting them, and their
groaning and howling under the torture of the
Christian exorcism, Middleton adds, “ And the
other circumstances likewise so constantly attested
by them all (the Fathers) concerning the speeches
and confessions of the devils; their answering to
all questions; owning themselves to he wicked
spirits; telling ichence they came and lohither
they were going, and pleading for fivour and
care at the hands of the exorcists, may not impro¬
bably be accounted for either by the disordered
state of the patient answering wildly and at ran¬
dom to any questions proposed, or by the arts of
imposture and contrivance between the parties
concerned in the act ” [Free Enquiry, pp. 80, 821.
Let it be granted that the disordered state of the
patient, or the fraud of the parties concerned,
satisfactorily explain patristic miracles of demoni¬
acal possession, and it will certainly follow that
they will also explain the miracles of Scripture
in which the same phenomena are found ; where
demons also “make speeches and confessions,”
“ own themselves to be evil spirits,” “ plead for
mercy at the hands of the exorcists.” If one
class of miracles can only be regarded as an exhi¬
bition of fraud and imposture, the other, on the

same ground, must be equally discredited. Again,
“it is very hard to believe what Origen declares
above” [Gordr. Celsum, lib. iv.], “that the devils,
for the sake of doing the greater mischief to men,
used to possess and destroy their cattle:” what
credit then can it be supposed that this writer
gave, or thinks ought to be given, to the scrip¬
tural narrative of devils possessing and destroy¬
ing swine by driving them into the sea ? Ecclesi¬
astical miracles, as such narratives suggest, are
unquestionably to be regarded as a continuation
of the miracles of Scripture, and answering in
some degree the same purpose in the Divine
economy, which clearly adds to their probability,
and confirms the evidence alleged in their favour.
The connection between scriptural and ecclesiasti¬
cal miracles (with proof of the credibility of the
latter) is investigated in Dr. FTewman’s wellknown Essay}
In pursuance of the history before us we have
now to call attention to the prevalence of liationalism in Germany, at the close of the last
and the early part of the present century. The
first impulse given to liationalism in Germany,
says Mr. Eose, from -whose Discourses^ the fol¬
lowing account is abridged, was from the writings
of the Socinians and Eemonstrants, those of tlie
English Deists who led the way (and it is a
melancholy pre-eminence) in the career of dis¬
belief, and subsequently the French so-called
philosophers. Semler seems to be recognised by
this modern school as its father and its founder;
this designation being given to him because he
first taught the German divines to reject the
Divine origin of Scripture and its universal obli¬
gation, to think and speak lightly of a large por¬
tion of what at least is received by every Chris¬
tian Church as Christian doctrine, and to produce
theories which involve charges of the most serious
nature against the moral character of the Founder
and first Teacher of our religion. Semler’s opinions
shall now be briefly considered as being on some
leading points characteristic of German Eationalism generally. It is first necessary to mention
that he was a member of the Collegia Pietatis,
which were founded by Spener [Pietism], as the
peculiar views of the Pietists in some degree in¬
fluenced his theories. He first proposed what
has been called the theory of Accommodation,
asserting that we are not to take all the declara¬
tions of Scripture as addressed to ourselves, but
to consider them in many points as purposely
adapted to the feelings and dispositions of the age
when they originated, but by no means to be re¬
ceived by another and more enlightened period.
This theory, which Semler carried to great lengths,
in the hands of his followers became the most
formidable Aveapon ever devised for the destruc¬
tion of Christianity. Whatever men Avere dis¬
inclined to receive in the HeAv Testament, and
yet coidd not AAuth decency reject, Avhile they
called themselves Christians and retained the
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^ An Essay on the Miracles recorded in the Ecclesiasti¬
cal History of the early Ages, 1843.
^ The State of the Protestant Religion in Germany, in a
Series of Discourses preached before the University of Cambridge, 1825.
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Scriptures, they got rid of hy this theory : main¬
two parties. "VVitli regard to the Epistle to the He¬
brews, which contradicted this hypothesis, Semler
taining tliat tlie Apostles, and in fact Jesus Him¬
asserted that St. Paul wrote it to please tlie Jew¬
self, had adapted themselves not only in their way
of teaching, but also in their doctrines, to the bar¬
ish party, at a period of his career when he had
some hojres of conciliating them, a hope which
barous ignorance and prejudices of the Jews ; and
that it is therefore our duty to reject the whole
he afterwards renounced; and with it, of course,
of this temporary part of Christianity and retain -the principles and professions wliich he had as¬
only what is substantial and eternal.
Every
sumed as a mere matter of convenience.
It is unnecessary to give further details of the
notion not suitable to existing opinions is there¬
fore treated as mere adaptation to former ones—
opinions and theories of this writer, which gene¬
everything for example mysterious and difficult,
rally rest, as will be seen, not on any evidence,
but only on tlie most arbitrary and improbable
the very notion indeed that Christianity was a
assertions. Besides, though in a certain sense,
revelation from heaven, is said to be merely a
wise condescension to the weakness of former the founder of German Rationalism, it must not
ages ; and nothing at last remains but what com¬
be supposed that his party had one uniform and
mon experience and natural religion suggest. This
consentient system, which even their own theory—
writer soon proceeded to attack the Canon of a reliance on individual opinion and judgment—
Scripture. Admitting that canonical books must rendered impossible. It is hopeless, says Mr.
be of divine authority, he maintained that their Rose, amidst the chaos of writers and the chaos
divinity was to be established on a new (though
of contradictory opinions, theories, and fancies,
which they proposed to the entire confusion of
most dangerous) principle. The mark of a Divine
origin was to be the utility of a work, or its ten¬ thought and reason, to do more than mark the
dency to promote virtue. Judging by this cri¬ general tendency of their sentiments. They are
terion, he ejected from the Canon the books of bound by no law but their own fancies ; some are
Scripture which did not meet his approbation.
more and some are less extravagant: but it does
He decided that the Christian is not bound to
them no injustice, after this declaration, to say
receive a single book of the Old Testament as of that the general inclination and tendency of their
Divine origin, for he declared that man can re¬
opinions (more or less forcibly acted on) is this,
ceive no moral improvement from them. The
that in the Hew Testament we shall find only
historical books of the Hew Testament were only
the opinions of Christ and His Apostles adapted
valuable for the weaker brother, who must be
to the age in which they lived, and not eternal
guided by history rather than any principles
truths ; that Christ Himself had neither the de¬
formally proposed. And even others are only to
sign nor power of teaching any system which was
to endure; that when He taught any enduring
be valued by the stronger minded Christian, till
he has made himself master of the ideas they con¬ truth, as He occasionally did, it was without being
tain. He may then cast them from him, and pur¬
aware of its nature; that the Apostles under¬
sue by his own strength the path of Christianity
stood still less of real religion; that the Avliole
to an extent where they could never lead him.
doctrine both of Christ and His Apostles, as it is
The principle which Semler applied to the books
directed to the Jews alone, so it was gathered in
Scripture he applied likewise to their contents,
fact from no other source than the Jewish philo¬
and judged of the history and doctrines by their
sophy ; that Christ Himself erred, and that His
utility alone, without any reference to the ex¬
Apostles spread His errors; and that, consequently,
ternal evidence of prophecy and miracles. Such no one of their doctrines is to be received on their
were his general principles: but we may look also
authority, but that, Avithout any regard to the autho¬
at some particular instance of his treating sacred
rity of the books of Scripture and their asserted
subjects. One of his favourite theories was that of Divine origin, each doctrine is to be examined ac¬
the existence of two parties of Christians from the
cording to the principles of right reason before it is
commencement—one which desired to connect allowed to be Divine.
Christianity closely in its origin and doctrines
To give a feAV samples of the result of an ex¬
with the Jewish system, the other a Gnostic and
amination of Christianity by German divines on
Freethinking school. Christ, he tells us, concili¬
the principles of “ right reason.” Some assume
ated both: when He addressed the Judaizing
the hypothesis of a deception practised by the
party He professed a reverence for the Jewish Apostles: in order to introduce a better moral
system ; when speaking to His Gnostic followers
system, they allowed themselves to give many
He strongly opposed these Jewish prejudices.
circumstances a difierent dress from the true one;
After His death St. Peter placed himself at the
in other words, the Gospel is what is called a
head of the Jewish converts : St. Paul took the
‘‘ pious fraud.” Again, the Incarnation is rejected
lead in the Gnostic party, which endeavoured to
on the plea that in every religion many myths
generalize Christianity, and prepare it for the
of the generations, incarnations, and apparitions
conversion of the Gentiles. The four Gospels
of the gods, are found, and that the Christian
which we possess, he said, were those of the
doctrine is to be classed with similar fables.
Jewish party; the documents which recorded
The evidence for Christianity derived from pro¬
Christ’s addresses to the Gnostics have perished,
phecy is rejected, partly by denying the genuine¬
except the Gospel of Marcion. The letters of St.
ness of some of the prophetical writings, and
Paul belonged to the Gnostics, and the Catholic
partly on the theory that the prophets, being
epistles were written to promote the union of the
clever and experienced men, were likely to fore. 619
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see future events. Miracles are said to be a part
of that mythology which must attend every re¬
ligion to gain the attention of the multitude, or,
(some have suggested,) they were done by animal
magnetism. Some of these writers maintain that
Christ did not really die upon the Cross, but by
the sedulous care of His friends He revived on
the third day. One author has written a book
to prove that Christ lived twenty-seven years
upon earth after (according to Scripture) His
ascension; another, that our Lord’s ascension
was a myth. The genuineness of most of the
books of the Hew Testament has been denied by
different writers of this school on various groiinds;
the four Gospels, it is asserted, were not published
in their present form, or immediately after Christ’s
death; and many pamphlets have been wi’itten
against the authenticity of St. John’s Gospel.
Here we find liationalism legitimately and fully
developed. Eeason,that is every man’s own opinion
or judgment, being the theologian’s only guide, he
abandons one portion of Divine revelation after
another, till at length he reaches the final goal,
that Christianity, rightly understood or purified
from error, is identical with Deism or mere na¬
tural religion; from whence it must necessarily
follow that its promulgation was useless—in no
intelligible sense could it be called a revelation,
since it revealed nothing, or only what was al¬
ready universally acknowledged.
Since the publication of the work from which
quotations have been given, the progress of Ra¬
tionalism in Germany has been checked ; its lead¬
ing principles have been refuted by many divines
far superior in scholarship to their Neologian
predecessors, who have ably maintained the fun¬
damental doctrines of Evangelical Christianity.
The names of Heander, Olshausen, Stier, Hengstenberg, Kurtz, Auberlen, and a number of others
well known in Germany, are equally celebrated in
England and America as learned expositors of
Scripture, and as writers to whom theological
science generally is much indebted.
German Rationalism, as already stated, origi¬
nated in some measure from the writings of Eng¬
lish Deists : most unhappily in our own day this
order has been reversed. Such works as Bishop
Colenso on the Pentateuch, and Essays and Re¬
views are merely an impoverished reproduction
of certain theories and speculations of German
Rationalists, without even the negative merit of
the ability and originality of their authors.
Probably, it will be said, that we have not yet
fully examined what may be said in defence of
Rationalism, and have too much treated its theo¬
ries as wholly destitute of credibility and incapable
of a fair apology and defence. On the coiitrary,
we Avish to state the strongest arguments pro¬
posed in its favour. Without dwelling on the ap¬
parent unreasonableness of certain Christian doc¬
trines (of Avhich something has been already said)
or the supposed insufficiency of the evidence on
which Clmstianity rests, the Rationalist, though
not losing sight of such objections, will especialhj
call attention to the discoveries of moilern science,
as of geology, which, as he asserts, will not allow
G20

us to understand literally the Mosaic account of
the Creation; or of astronomy, Avhich certainly
forbids us to take in a literal sense the statements
of Scriptiire. Hence he concludes that we are
compelled to rationalize—to accept what is true,
and reject what is erroneous in Scripture. Be¬
sides, how can Scripture be a direct revelation
from God, and as such infallibly and on all points
true, if errors of any kind whatever are to be found
in its statements 1
This objection is founded
on a wrong view of the object or purpose for Avhich
Holy Scripture Avas given. It Avas not Avritten to
impart to its readers information on scientific
matters : nor have Ave any reason to suppose that
its authors kneAV more on such subjects than their
contemporaries. “ These things,” says St.John,
“ Avere Avritten that ye might believe that Jesus is
the Son of God, and that believing ye might have
life through His Hame” [John xx. 31]. This is
the reason for which Scripture Avas Avritten, and
if its professed object be attained, Avhat more have
AA^e a right to expect
But it Avill be answered
that if God inspired the sacred Avriters—all that
they taught, Avhether scientific or theological, would
have been simply and entirely true; and we
should not read of the earth being set on pillars,
or of the sun going round it. Here, again, Ave see
mistaken ideas of the purpose of inspiration, Avhich
Avas solely to comniAinicate supernatural truth to
the world, and had no direct reference to any
other matters whatever. But the objection it¬
self, as a feAv words Avill shew, is of no real Aveight
or value. Let it be supposed that God had in¬
spired prophets and apostles to giA^e cosmical infor¬
mation Avith minute accuracy, such information,
instead of furthering, would only have impeded
the end Avhich revelation has in view. Chris¬
tianity in early ages, on account of the pecidiar
vieAvs of its authors, would probably not have been
received at all, their theories would liaA^e been
deemed so novel and extraordinary; being im¬
posed too on divine authority, an insuperable
bar Avould have been placed against its reception.
The Bible Avoidd have afforded material for scien¬
tific theories and speculations Avhich, instead of
promoting, could only have hindered the diffusion
of Divine truth, hy diverting the minds of in¬
quirers from its primary and all-important object.
Besides, even in modern times, Avould a perfect
statement of cosmical truths be likely to promote
the object which revelation has in vieAvl Is the
Avorld noAv prepared to receive it Avould all scien¬
tific men accept it ? Our knoAvledge on the tAvo
sciences referred to, astronomy and geology, is
only yet in an imperfect or inchoate state: con¬
siderable information respecting the latter has
been gained in modern times, yet disputes still
prevail on important points, nor is it unHersally
agreed Avhether or not the facts of science are reconcileable Avith the literal meaning of the IMosaic
account of the Creation. And of astronomy even
less has been discovered. We have no certain
theory on the creation of the planetary system :
nor are learned writers yet agreed Avhether or not
the innumerable AV'orlds pervading infinite space
are inhabited. Suppose that aU such matters Avere
%
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fully revealed in God’s Word, would writers of
tlie present day accept the revelation? On the
contrary, the Ihhle would he more lihely, even than
with its present contents, to afford the materials
and occasion for speculative unbelief: since we
have no right to take for granted, tliat if the exact
truth on matters referred to were set forth in its
fulness, that it would necessarily command general
assent. It cannot, therefore, he fairly questioned,
even humanly speaking, that it Avas the Avisest
course, as most likely to promote the desired end,
to leave the sacred writers solely in possession of
contemporary information. Such limited knoAvledge, it can hardly be doubted, best fitted them
for the guidance of their oAvn generation, and also
really best enables them to be the instructors of
future ages.
Another observation must be added. All un¬
necessary difficulties should be removed AAdiich
hinder the reception of the truths of revelation.
Kationalists, Avith much probability, question the
truth of certain statements of Scripture literally
understood, when probably the literal sense is not
a matter of faith or certainty. Thus St. Augus¬
tine did not think that the six days of Creation
ought to be understood in the letter, but that
they indicated, as many geologists assert, an
indefinite period of time.^ He suggests, and some
modern scholars have adopted his theory, that
animals Avere created in certain localities alter the
Deluge^—a theory by Avhich we might explain
the fact, that, e.y., in Australia the animal crea¬
tion Avidely differs from that of the Old World.
Again, there are disputes amongst orthodox theo¬
logians on the chronology of Holy Scripture,
which is eAudently in a crude or unsettled state ;
and also on the universality of the Deluge. Hoav,
a certain vieAV or theory on such matters ought
not to be considered as de fide, or to expose those
maintaining it to the charge of Eationalism or
infidelity. A greater latitude of opinion on these
and like subjects than many modern theologians
suppose, would certainly have been alloAved in
the Primitive Church.^ But Avhilst maintaining
that it is an imperative duty to remove every
^ De Gejiesi ad literam, lib. iv. c. 18—where he says
that AA'e cannot understand literally the first three days
of Creation, since there could not he “morning” and
“ cA'cning” before the sun w'as made.
® De Civitate, lib. xvi. c. 7.
® The following statement in his work against the
hlanichseans should also be attentively considered. It
is an extract from one of the chapters entitled Genesis
ad literam ^ihique non jMest exqwni: “Sane quisquis
voluerit omnia quae dicta sunt secundum literam accipere, id est non aliter intelligere quam littera sonat, et
potuerit evitare blasphemias et omnia congruentia fidei
Catholicae prsedicare, non solum non ei invidendum, sed
praecii)uus multumque laudabilis intellector habendus
est. Si autem nullus exitus datur, ut pie et digne Deo
quae scripta sunt intelligantur, nisi figurate et in aenigmatibus proposita ista credamus, habentes auctoritatem
apostolicam, a quibus tarn multa de libris Veteris Testamenti solvuntur fenigmata, modum quern intcndimAis
teneamus adjuvante Illo qui nos petere, quaercre, et pulsare adhortatur [Matt. vii. 7]; ut omnes istas figuras
reiTim secundum catholicam fideni, sive quae ad historiam,
siA'e quae, ad prophetiam pertinent, exjdicemus, non praejudicantes meliori diligentiori tractatui, sive per no.s,
sAe per alios quibus Dorainus revelare dignatur” {De
Genesi contra Manichceos, lib. ii. c. 2J.
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stumbling-block from the sincere inquirer’s path ;
it must also be remembered that this can only be
done imperfectly and inadequately. There is mucli
in Divine revelation, vieAving only its subjectmatter, Avhich is beyond, and sometimes appar¬
ently opposed to, man’s reason and intellect, and
only to be received by faith. The Holy Ghost,
foreseeing this, has provided an assured guidance
for us amidst such perplexities and trials, a certain
means of gaining enlightenment and a knoAvledge
of tlie truth, Avhicli if neglected must leave men
Avithout apology or excuse. Our Lord declares, “ If
any man Avill do (is disposed or Avills to do, OeXr]
TToteiv) His Avill he shall knoAv of the doctrine”
[John vii. 17], and also promises to all Avho are
Avalking in the path of obedience a present guid¬
ance and support. “He that hath ]\Iy command¬
ments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth Me ;
and I Avill love him, and Avill manifest IMyself to
him” [John xiv. 21; see also Eev. ii. 20]. Hence
St. John says, “We have an unction from the
Holy One, and the same anointing teaches us of
all things” [1 John ii. 20, 27]. Our Lord also
in the Apocalypse assures us that to him Avho is
overcoming (vikwvti) in the spiritual AA^arfare,
shall be given of the tree of life and of the
hidden manna^ [Rev. ii. 7, 17]. Thus, Ave cannot
doubt that in seeking after God by faith and
obedience, knoAAdedge already possessed Avill be
increased, and fresh light and guidance afforded.
“ The manifestation (SrjXwcns) of Thy AAmi’d,” says
the Psalmist, “giveth light” [cxix. 130]; “Light
is sprung up for the righteous” [xcvii. 11]. “The
patli of the just is a^ shining light that shineth
more and more unto the perfect day” [Prov. iv.
18]. Let none think that this divine arrangement
either can or Avill be altered. It is founded on
unchangeable necessity.
That knoAvledge of
God which is life eternal [John xvii. 2] can only
be communicated to those Avho love Him and
keep His commandments ; they only are capable
of His iiiAA^ard presence, guidance, and consola¬
tion. “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
shall see God”—see Him noAv by faith, and
afterwards hehold His Presence unveiled in the
Beatific Vision.
Again, the doubts and obscurities overshadoAving our path as Christians, and our conduct as
regards them, are intended to test our fitness for
sharing the blessings of redemption: faith is
chiefly brought before us in Scripture, not as an
exercise of the intellect, but an affection of the
heart. “ Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye cannot enter into the kingdom
of heaven.” Until as children Ave lean on Another,
^ “Manna ciLus notissimus omnium Israelitarum erat.
Post ingressum vero in terrain promissionis, va.sculmn
in quo manna reconditum erat, in area foederis, vel etiam
juxta earn in Sancto Sanctonim adservatum fuit. Adeoque tunc revera erat KCKpofiyivov, quod Israelitae ne quidem, oculis capere, nedum degustare poterant. Ejusmodi ergo cibum delicatum, sed ah omnium conspectu et
usu remotum, Servator sanctissimis suis promittit; per
quern intelligo gustum rerum saorarum, et gaudium
sj)iritua]e, conjunctum cum spe vitie seternse. Hoc vero
ad Sacei’dotiura Cliristianorum jicrtinet; nam Sacerdos
summus semel tantum quotannis illud manna videre,
ininime vero gustare poterat. Sed Cliristiani omnes id
possunt.” [Schoettgen, Uorce Hehraicce, in loc. \
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some Churches of the East, by imposition of
and like true disciples sit at the feet of our Mas¬
hands, but in the West rather by the commis¬
ter and learn of Him, we are not only unworthy
sion of the bishop.
They Avere nowhere set
of, but morally unlit for, divine guidance and
apart like the “ sacrati ordines,” by Kadcepioa-ts, or
instruction, and amidst spiritual doubts and dark¬
consecration, but by evXoyia, or benediction. The
ness cannot hope to find rest unto our souls.
Fourth Council of Carthage [a.d. 398] thus
Possibly, there may be some who, seeking
ordered : “ When the reader is ordained let the
divine illumination in the path of duty, cannot
bishop address the people concerning him, mak¬
find the guidance promised, but such cases can
ing mention of his faith, life, and ability. Then,
only be assigned to peculiar or individual cir¬
Avhile the people are looking on, let him deliver
cumstances, and cannot set aside the general rule
to him the book out of Avhich he is to read, say¬
of Scripture. Christian experience in all ages
has fully proved, that to those who seek after ing, Take this, and be thou a reader of the
God in the path of faith and obedience the pro¬ Avord of God (lector Verbi Dei), Avhich office, if
mises of assured hght and guidance are abund¬ thou fulfd faithfully and profitably, thou shalt
antly fulfilled—“yea, the wayfaring man though have part with those that minister the Word of
a fool shall not err therein.”
God.”
The duty of this order was to read Holy Scrip¬
ItEADEPS.
[Lectores ; dvayvcoa-Tai.^ One
ture to the people from the “pulpitum, id est,
of the minor orders of the Primitive Church,
whose duty was to read Holy Scripture during tribunal ecclesire” [St. Cyprian, Epist. 34 al.
39], standing in the body of the Church, but
divine service, il'he order is of ecclesiastical
rather than Apostolic institution, and cannot be not to minister or read at the altar, Avhich Avas
the duty of the deacons. In the Apostolic Con¬
traced back further than to the third century.
Pona [i?er. Liturg. I. xxv. n. 17] says that the
stitutions Ave have the following description
orders of acolytes,'exorcists, readers, and door¬ of the reader’s office in divine service : “ The
keepers were not instituted by the Apostles—
reader is in the middle, standing upon a high
“quos ab apostolis, vel ab irnmediatis eorum place, and reads the Books of Moses, of Joshua
successoribus institutes, doctores scholastici adse- the son of Hun, of Judges, and of Kings, and of
runt, sed non probant.” The reason of this is
Chronicles, and of the things Avhich Avere Avritten
doubtless supplied by the passage which he
about the return of the people, and, in addition
quotes from St. Thomas Aquinas \_Siipplevi. part
to these, the Books of Job, and of Solomon, and
iii. qumst. 36, art. ii.] : “ In primitiva ecclesia,
the sixteen prophetical books. The tAvo lessons
propter paiLcitatem ministrorum, omnia inferiora
having been read aloud, some other one sings the
ministeria diaconibus committebantur, ut patet
Psalms of David, and the people sing softly the
per Dionysium, cap. iii. Eccles. Hierarchiie, &c.
Antiphons (ra aKpocrri'^La), and afterwards oiu'
. . . Hihilominus erant omnes prsedictse potesown acts are recited, and the Epistles of Paul
tates, sed implicite, in una diaconi potestate.
our fellow-labourer, which he sent to the churches
Sed postea ampliatus est cultus divinus; et
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. After
ecclesia quod implicite habebat in uno ordine,
these things the deacon or the presbijter reads the
explicite tradidit in diversis.”
gospel," &c. [Const. Apost. ii. 57].
The first to make mention of Eeaders is TertulThe laAv of Justinian [Novell, cxxiii. c. 13]
lian. In his treatise, De Proiscript. c. 41, he
forbad any person under the age of eighteen to
l)lainly shews by the complaint which he makes
be admitted a reader. Before this even infants
against heretics that they were a recognised order
(infantuli) Avere admitted; children dedicated to
of the Church. St. CyjDrian mentions them fre¬
God by their parents being trained in this and
quently, and Cornelius, Bishop of Pome [a.d.
other inferior offices for the higher orders of the
251, 252], in his letter to Eabius, Bishop of Church.
Antioch, states it as a fact well known to HovaIn Burn’s Ecclesiasticcd Law (under title
tus that the Boman Church possessed exorcists,
“ Readers ”) Ave find that it was usual in England
readers, and doorkeepers [Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi.
to admit readers to officiate in churches or chapels
43]. Socrates relates how the office was under¬
Avhere the endoAvment Avas very small, “to the
taken by Julian, afterwards “the Apostate,” at end that divine service in such places might not
Hicomedia, in order to deceive his cousin Constan¬ altogether be neglected.” A series of injunctions
tine as to his belief [Socr. Hist. Eccl. iii. 1]. Sozo- Avas draAvn up at the Reformation, and signed by
men mentions how both he and his brother Gallus
the archbishops and several bishops. Amongst
fulfilled this duty, and were reckoned worthy, ws them Ave find that the readers Avere not to preach
Kai un-avayivajcr/ceiv tw Aaw rds eKKXi^criaa'TiKds
or interpret, but only read Avhat Avas set forth by
pi/aXovs [Sozom. Hist. Eccl. v. 2]. “And there
j)ublic authority; and they A\mre, of course, not
is no writer of that age,” says Bingham, “ but
allowed to minister the Sacraments or public rites
always speaks of readers as a distinct order of of the Church, save only burial of the dead and
the clergy in the Church.”
purification of Avomen after childbirth.
In the Church of Alexandria, the catechumens
In the last century, ^Marshall, the translator of
as well as the faithful were admitted to be readers
St. Cyprian, Avrote that “ the nearest resemblance
[Socr. Hist. Eccles. v. 22]. In this case, probably,
Ave now have to the office of reader is that part
there Avas not the same solemn form of ordi¬
Avhich is performed by our singing-men in cathe¬
nation Avhich elscAvliere prevailed. In general,
drals -, viz. reading the lesson ” [Epp. of St. Cyp¬
readers Avere formally set apart for their Avork, in
rian, part ii. p. 93, n. ed. 1717].
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It is interesting to notice that at the General
Synod of tlie Church of Scotland in 1863 a canon
■was passed empowering the bishops to appoint
“lay readers and catechists to read the Holy
Scriptures and conduct tlie ordinary service of
the Churcii.” This canon "was carried into effect
on Sunday, January 29th, 1865, Avhen to Lord
Kollo, kneeling at the altar rails, the Bishop of
St. Andrews delivered the Bible, sajdng, “ Take
thou autliority to read the Common Prayer and
Holy Scriptures in the congregation of God’s
])eople assembled for His holy worship; and in
this and all thy works, begun, contimied, and
ended in Him, may the blessing of God Almighty,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be upon
thee, and remain with thee for ever. Amen.”
Since that time readers have been solemnly set
apart for particular ])arishes in several Englisli
dioceses.
[Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Ecc. Disciplin. ii. 1. Bingham’s Antiq. III. v. Burn’s
Ecclesiastical Late, Phillimore’s ed.]
KEAL PRESENCE. A term used to express
our Lord’s Presence in the Holy Eucharist, in
contradiction to certain modern theories which,
though partially true, do not fully and adequately
exjjress the scriptural and catholic verity. Thus
the word “ Real” obviously means far more than
a itgurative Presence, as if the Bread and "Wine
were only memorials of Christ’s Body and Blood;
and more also than a virtual presence, as if our
Lord only bestowed in the Eucharist the graces
and blessings derived from His atoning sacrifice.
The word “ real,” whilst not defining the mode of
the sacramental presence, is intended, in contra¬
diction to the theories mentioned, clearly and
expressly to assert its truth.
T he theory that our Lord’s presence is only me¬
morial is elsewhere examined [Eucharist] ; a few
words are here added respecting a “ virtual pres¬
ence.” Certain modern writers most unhappily use
terms which have a definite theological meaning in
their own peculiar sense, and thus teach error or
heresy under the guise of orthodox phraseology.
Hence the theory of Virtualism, though essenti¬
ally differing from the true doctrine of the Real
I’resence, is represented as being identical with it;
but so far is it from being so, that it is a novel
theory, totally unknown in the early ages of the
Church. It was probably invented by Calvin
in the sixteenth century, being first met with in
his writings; and it is an attempted via media be¬
tween tlie Primitive or Catholic doctrine on the
Eucharist and the theory of Zuinglius, who
denied altogether our Lord’s sacramental presence,
representing the Eucharist as being only a sign
or representation of His sufferings and death.
As regards Calvin’s theory,—though he some¬
times uses Catholic phraseology, and speaks of
Christ being in the “symbol”^ (in symbolo) and
of our being “partakers of His substance”^
ticipes substantim ejus), yet it is certain that he
wholly rejected the true doctrine of the Eucharist.
Thus he asserts that our Lord’s human nature

can only be present at the right hand of God,
and cannot in any sense whatever be present
under Eucharistic sierns C but if our Lord’s huinanity be not there present. He Himself cannot
in any true sense be present, as His two natures
(divine and human) after the ascension are in¬
divisible. Besides, if our Lord bo not present
with the signs or symbols, the Eucharist would
not be a sacrament, Avhich as such must consist
of tivo parts, the outward sign and the inward
accomjianying grace.■*
Calvin maintained that
the Eucharist was especially designed to kindle
the believer’s faith, and to raise his heart to Christ
sitting at the right hand of God. He thus illus¬
trates his theory, that as the sun, though so dis¬
tant, can infuse light and heat, so Christ, though
at the right hand of God, shines into the hearts
of faithful receivers, and fills them with His grace
and presence.^ Whatever may be thought of
Calvin’s illustration it is certain that his theory
does not essentially differ from Zuinglianism.
Christ is sacramentcdly absent, according to Cal¬
vin’s theory, no less than according to that of
the Zurich reformer. Hence Calvin, in endea¬
vouring to set forth his theory to the best ad¬
vantage, is compelled to attempt the proof that
the words of Institution are to be explained figu¬
ratively or metaphorically.® Thus Virtualism and
the memorial theory are really identical; indeed,
only two rational ojiinions on the subject are
possible—a real presence or a real absence.
The chief objection in modern times to the
doctrine of the Real Presence arises from unwil¬
lingness to admit that earthly elements can be the
vehicle for the communication of divine grace.
And yet this truth is abundantly confirmed by
scriptural teaching and illustration. A Avoman
touched the hem of our Lord’s garment and Avas

^ In symbolo panis habemus coi-pus Christi [Catcch.
Oencv.~\.
* Calvin, Inst. lib. iv. c. 17, sec. 11.
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® Ibid. lib. iv. sec. 19, sec. 26.
Calvin [ibid. lib. iv. c. 17, sec. 11] unsuccessfully
attempts, ou his oavu theory, an explanation of the sacra¬
mental nature of the Holy Eucharist.
He admits that
it consists of two parts, the outward sign and the inward
grace ; and says of the “presence” of the inward grace,
that by the outward signs the Body and Blood of Christ
are truly exhibited (exhiberi): but surely this “exhibi¬
tion ” of Christ by the symbols (per symbola panis et
vini) totally differs from a real presence, or any presence
whatever, in the ordinary meaning of the Avord.
® Ibid. lib. iv. c. 17, sec. 22. Calvin sometimes goes
beyond such illustrations, and apparently nearly ap¬
proaches Catholic belief, but his true meaning must be
carefully investigated. Thus in tlie Institutes he speaks
of its being a wonderful and incomprehensible thing,
that the Flesh of Christ, though at so gi’eat a distance,
should he the food of our souls, which, he says, can only
take effect through the power of the Spirit ; but this
spiritual “eating” he really attributes to faith viewed
per se, and not to sacramental manducation [i. e. to faith
in and through the sacrament). Thus, also, in the Gene¬
van Catechism, after the statement that we are partakers
of Christ’s “ substance” (though He is at the right hand
of God) by the secret and wonderful efficacy (virtute) of
His Spirit, the following question and answer are added:
“d/. Ergo nec corpus in pane inclusum esse sive sanguinem in calice imaginaris ? P. Nequaquam. Quin potius
ita sentio, ut veritate potiamur signorum, erigendas esse in
coelum mentes ubi Christus est, et unde Eum expectamus
judicem et redemptorem : in his vero terrenis elementis
perperam et frustra quaeri.”
“ Ibid. lib. iv. c. 17, sec. 20, sec. 21.
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healed, virtue going out of Him [Mark v. 30];
the eyes of a blind man were anointed with clay,
and his sight was restored [John ix. 6]; handker¬
chiefs and aprons were taken from St. Paul’s
body, and the sick were healed by them [Acts
xix. 12]; sins were washed away by baptism
[Acts xxii. 16] ; the Apo.stles laid their hands on
converts and they receive the Holy Ghost [Acts
viii. 17]. Why then should the earthly elements
of bread and wine be an unworthy medium to
convey heavenly and spiritual gifts % Their un¬
fitness in themselves only places more strikingly
in contrast the wonder-working power of God
and His independence of human agency. He
can transform the feeblest, meanest instrument,
so that it becomes the channel of His grace, and
the very token and pledge of His adorable Pres¬
ence. [Eucharist. Transubstantiation.]
EEALISM.
[Conceptualism.
Theology,

against re-baptism, though apparently only against
the repetition of Catholic baptism. The Council
of Lerida forbids the faithful to eat with those
who allowed themselves to be re-baptized. Long
penances and degradation from orders were in¬
flicted by the canons of Popes Innocent and Leo.
The Donatists were laid under the civil penalty
of confiscation of goods, and the same punishment
was inflicted upon the Eunomians, with the ad¬
dition of banishment.
In later times the question has been re-opened
by the Anabaptists, who re-baptize ali who have
been baptized in infancy; and by the Eoman
Church, which receives converts by baptism. In
the one case, the argument used depends on the
denial of infant baptism; in the other, baptism
is administered conditionally, on the ground that
there is room for doubt as to its due administra¬
tion in the first instance. The early Church, on
similar grounds, allowed several cases of re-baptism,
such as [1] the case of persons who could neither
produce proof, nor themselves give any account
of, their baptism—these were baptized without
scruple [V. Council of Carthage, can. vi., Leon.
Epp. xxxvii. 92]; but the discovery that one so
baptized had been baptized before deprived him
of ecclesiastical promotion: and [2] that of per¬
sons who had been unduly baptized in heresy, i.e.
with some other form or matter than that or¬
dained by Christ. [Baptism.]
It remains only to state briefly the main argu¬
ments used by the chief contending parties on this
question. Eor the all but universal belief that true
baptism, acknowledged to he such, ought on no
account to he repeated, the following were some
of the methods of argument:—
1. Because in baptism we are baptized into
Christ’s death, and Christ died once.
2. Erom St. John xiii. 10, Optatus, St. Augus¬
tine, St. Ambrose.
3. Erom Heb. vi. 4, St. Chrysostom, Theodoret.
This was strongly urged by the ancients against
the Xovatians.
4. From Eph. iv. 5—“ One Lord, one faith, one
bajitism,”-—St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Leo the Great.
5. Later, because there is no affirmative com¬
mand to repeat it as there is in the case of the
Holy Eucharist.
6. Because the rite of circumcision was never
repeated.
7. Erom the strong analogy between baptism
and the natural birth, on the ground that the
heavenly birth cannot be repeated. St. Augus¬
tine, Hooker.
St. Cyprian’s main arguments for the re-haptism of heretics were taken from Eph. iv. 5,
“ One Lord, one faith, one baptism.” He held
that water could not be sanctified to the washing
away of sin outside the Catholic Church; and
the same principle was held by the Xovatians
and Donatists, each of which sects regarded its
own body as the one only Church, possessing and
administering the one only Baptism.
Stephen
and the Eoman Church held that heretical or
schismatical baptism was of a like character with
lay baptism, that it was valid, if administered with

Scholastic.]

EE-BAPTISM.
The question of re-baptism
was one which agitated the Church in the days
of St. Cyprian in the latter half of the third cen¬
tury, and gave rise to much dissension. It arose
out of a practical difficulty which was then making
itself felt among Christians, viz. that of deciding
how heretics and schismatics should be reconciled
to the Church. St. Cyprian, the African Church,
and the Church of Asia Minor, on the one side,
held that all thus seeking reconciliation ought to
receive Catholic baptism; Stephen, Bishop of
Eome, and the rest of the Church, maintained that
the heretical or schismatical baptism, if due matter
and form had been observed, was valid, that it
would be sacrilegious to repeat it, and that the
imposition of hands was the right means of restor¬
ing heretics and schismatics to communion.
It is important to notice that there was no dis¬
pute as to the repetition of Catholic baptism.
All agreed that, if baptism had really and truly
been administered, it could not be repeated; and
of all the heretics the Marcionites only taught
the contrarjq allowing it to be repeated thrice.
St. Cyprian, Avhile contending that heretics ought
to be re-baptized, makes a special exception in
the case of those who had been baptized in the.
Catholic Church and had afterwards lapsed. The
Eovatians, Donatists, Eunomians, moreover, re¬
baptized Catholics on the same principle, maintain¬
ing that their former baptism was null and void.
The history of the dispute is not clear. Stephen
at one time used the strongest language against
St. Cyprian, and broke off communion with
the African Church. But Dionysius of Alex¬
andria mediated between St. Cyprian and the
next Bishop of Eome, Xystus or Sixtus II., and
the result seems to have been that each church
retained and observed its own practice.
The
question was, however, finally settled by the
Council of Arles [a.d. 314], the eighth canon of
which enacted that “ if the schismatical baptism
had been administered in the name of the Trinity,
converts should be admitted into the Church by
imposition of hands.” [Eoutlis Rdiq. Sacr. iii.
308, 309.]
Various laws, civil and ecclesiastical, were made
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water and in the name of the Holy Trinity. This,
as Ave liaA^e seen, A\"as the view ultimately adopted
by the Church in her councils. The doctrine and
]wactice of the modern lioman Church on this
question are thus summarized in the Tridentine
Catechism : “ Eut as, from the force and nature
of this character, it has been defined by the
Church, that the sacrament of baptism is on no
account to be iterated, the pastor should fre¬
quently and diligently admonish the faithful on
the subject, lest at any time they may be led into
error. That baptism is not to be repeated, the
Apostle teaches Avhen he says, ‘ one Lord, one
faith, one baptism’ [Eph. iv. 5]. Again, when
exhorting the Eomans, that, dead in Christ by
baptism, they take care not to lose the life Avhicli
they had received from Him, saying, ‘ In that
Christ died to sin. He died once’ [Eom. vi. 10],
he seems clearly to signify that Christ cannot
die again, neither can we die again by baptism.
Hence the Church also openly professes that she
btdieves ‘ one baptism : ’ and that this accords
Avitli the nature of the thing, and Avith reason, is
understood from the very idea of baptism, which
is a certain spiritual regeneration. As then, by
virtue of the laAVS of nature, we are generated and
born but once, and as St. Augustine observes,
‘ there is no returning to the womb,’ so in like
manner, there is but one spiritual generation, nor
is baptism ever at any time to be re]teated.
“ Nor let any one suppose that it is repeated by
the Church, AAdien she admits to the baptismal
font one of whose preAuous baptism doubts are
entertained, making use of this formula : ‘ If thou
art baptized I baptize thee not again; but if thou
art not yet baptized, I bajrtize thee in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost,’ for in such cases baptism is not to be
considered as impiously repeated, but as holily,
because conditionally administered” \Gatecli. Tri¬
dent. De Bapt. ii. 55, 56].
RECOGNITIONS, CLEMENTINE. AAvork
of didactic theology, belonging to the early part
of the third century, by an anonymous Avriter aa'Iio
personates Clement of Rome. It takes its title
from the events of a narrative Avhich brings to¬
gether St. Peter, Simon Magus, Zaccha3us, Clement,
with his father, mother, and brothers. Clement’s
family had been separated, and the Recognitions
are their discovery of one another. St. Peter’s
disputations with Simon, and his instructions to
the others, are the staple of the book, and its sole
interest. It is a work that does not claim to be
history, nor pretend to the interest of a romantic
narrative.
It belongs to that class of Avhich
“ imaginary conA'ersations” are the simplest and
rudimentary form.
A narrative almost identical, and told often in
the same Avords, is the connecting thread of the
Clementine Homilies.
Other portions of the
Homilies too are worked up in the Recognitions,
a list of Avhich may be seen in Schliemann, Die
Clementinen, p. 301. But the theology of the
tAvo works is quite different. There can be little
doubt that the Recognitions are the later of the
tAA'o, an attempt to amend the Homilies by dropG25

ping their heresy. Although the more finished
Avork, they are the less consistent, and the incon¬
sistency arises from emendation. Thus the doc¬
trine of syzygies, the leading doctrine of the
Homilies, appears in a modified form in the Re¬
cognitions, and evidently corrected. The doctrine
requires a false prophet to appear before a true
prophet, and in the Homilies our Lord is pre¬
ceded by a false prophat, John Hemerobaptist:
in the Recognitions the contrast to our Lord is
the tempter, Avhich is in accordance Avith early
opinions about Antichrist. The doctrine of the
Recognitions then is properly api)roached through
the Homilies. Of these Gieseler has ably summed
up the teaching [Compendium, i. p. 209]: “ God,
a pure simple Being of light, has alloAved the
world to be formed in contrasts, and so also the
history of the Avorld and of men runs off in con¬
trasts (pv^vylaL), corresponding by way of pairs,
in Avhich the loAver constantly precedes the higher.
From the beginning omvard, God has revealed
Himself to men, Avhile His Holy Spirit (croc^ca,
vlos deoil, Oelov Trvevpa, irvevjxa ayiov), from time
to time in the form of individual men (Adam,
Enoch, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Jesus), as
the true prophet (o 7rpocj>r'jr')]s rjs dXrjdeias), con¬
stantly announced the very same truth, and in
Jesus caused it also to be communicated to the
heathen.
According to the laAv of syzygies,
false prophets also are ahvays produced in ad¬
dition to the true (yewiyroi ywatKcov, Matt. xi.
11), Avho corrupt the truth. Thus the original
doctrines of Mosaism are perfectly identical with
Christianity, though they have not been preserved
in their purity in the Pentateuch, Avhich Avas not
composed till long after Moses, and in the present
form of Judaism have been utterly perverted. In
general, the truth has been constantly maintained in
its purity only by a feAv by means of secret tradition.
Man is free, and must expect after death a spiritual
continuation of life, Avith reAvards and punishments.
The conditions of happiness are love to God and
man, and struggling against the demons, Avdiich
draw aAvay to evil through sensuality. For this
purpose these sectaries prescribed abstinence from
animal food, frequent fastings and Avashings, re¬
commended early marriage and voluntary poverty,
but rejected all sacrifice.”
In this scheme, then, our Lord’s divinity is
denied, the doctrines of the Gospel are conse¬
quently lost, and Christianity is made a continua¬
tion of Judaism. In the Recognitions our Lord’s
divinity is asserted; He is the True Prophet,
and the doctrines of the Gospel are nominally
preserved.
The continuity of principle from
Judaism to Christianity is still asserted, but
maintained by the doctrine that the True Pro¬
phet “ Christ Avas ever present Avith the pious,
though secretly, through all their generations,
especially Avith those who Avaited for Him, to
Avhom He frequently appeared” [i. 52]. So He
appeared to Abraham [i. 33], to Moses [i. 34].
This action of the True Prophet is not such as
the Church acknoAvledges, namely the Spirit of
Christ speaking by the prophets as the ordinary
rule, Avith occasional and rare manifestations of
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the Word of God [Theophanies], hut an action
involving the heretical tenet of a pre-existent
Messiah, the tenet that the Divine Word, antece¬
dently to His conception in the fulness of time
of the Virgin Mary, assumed humanity by unit¬
ing Himself to a pre-existent human soul. [Pre¬
existence.] This tenet appears to us to be plainly
stated in i. 45. St. Peter there instructs Clement
thus : “ When God had made the world. He ap¬
pointed chiefs over the several creatures, an angel
over the angels, ... a man over men, who is
Christ Jesus. But He is called Christ by a certain
excellent rite of religion. Him first God anointed
Avith oil taken from the Avood of the Tree of Life :
from that anointing therefore He is called Christ.”
The manhood of Christ is here dated from the
beginning of the Avorld, on Avhich account it be¬
comes necessary to assert another and mystical
anointing in place of the historical descent of the
Holy Spirit on our Lord in Jordan. In place
then of the line of Prophets given in the Homilies,
we have the continuous action from the first of
the one True Prophet, effected by antedating the
assumption of humanity by the Word.
This,
though in another Avay, asserts the identity of
Judaism and Christianity, and makes it possible
to hold that the JeAA^s rejecting Jesus still be¬
lieved in Christ. Accordingly it is said [i. 43]
that “there is no difierence between Jews and
Christians, except that the latter receive Jesus as
the True Prophetand again [i. 50], “ the JeAvs
have erred concerning the first coming of the Lord,
and on this point only there is disagreement be¬
tween us and them.”
Theoretically this doctrine saves the doctrines
of the Gospel; for the tenet of a pre-existent
Messiah, though heretical, denies neither the true
Divinity of our Lord nor the reality of His In¬
carnation. But practically, when it is held in
order to establish the identity of Judaism and
Christianity, it cannot but render theology very
defective. Judaism cannot be raised to the level
of Christianity, and Christianity must needs be
dragged doAAm. This is seen in the Becognitions,
Avhich perpetually represent our Lord as the Pro¬
phet, giving a one-sided vieAv of His office. At
tlie same time the attempt to identify Judaism and
Christianity, though it apparently exalts Judaism,
yet really disgraces it. Por, to account for the
cessation of sacrifices, the Avriter is obliged to state
that they Avere alloAved only as a concession to
the ingrained sin of the Jews, Avho had learnt
sacrifices from the heathen, and that the Temple
(Avith its ritual therefore) arose only from regal
ambition [i. 36, 38].
With the exceptions and defects arising from
these causes, the Becognitions may be called ortho¬
dox. Still, they were felt in later times to be un¬
satisfactory, asAvill be seen by comparing with them
the more precise statements of the Epitome.
The desire to identify Judaism and Christianity
could not but cause a strong antagonism to St.
Paul. In the Homilies this antagonism is more
strongly exhibited than in the Becognitions, though
in the latter there is the same anti-Pauline frame¬
work of narrative as in the former. The Avriter
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intending to set forth a book of Catholic instruc¬
tion, an ideal of the Christian Church, has chosen
a point of time at Avhich he can represent St. James
as primate of Christendom, Barnabas a missionary
from St. James, Clement a disciple of St. Peter.
Erom the same point of time he can tell of Saul
the persecutor, and ignore St. Paul the Apostle,
yet denouncing, as by anticipation, St. Paul’s
mission and authority. From the same point of
time he can represent his ideal, St. Peter, living
as a HebreAv of the HebreAvs. A Catholic Chris¬
tian of the third century Avould hardly have chosen
for his ideal the Church as it was before St. Paul’s
conversion. The Avriter of the Becognitions dares
to put into St. Peter’s mouth the statements, that
after all the Apostles in turn had in full discus¬
sion declared the truth in Christ, an enemy ex¬
cited the people to murder, and snatching a brand
from the altar, attacked St. Janies; that this enemy
obtained a commission from Caiaphas to go to
Damascus, because he believed that Peter had fled
thither [i. 70, 71]. St. Peter [iv. 35] gives a
strict caution that no teacher is to be received
without a testimonial from St. James [compare 2
Cor. iii. 1], and a warning that no Apostle is to
be looked for besides the twelve. He names [ii.
33] the mission of the twelve, and proceeds, “ If
I should speak anything difierent from what He
who has sent me enjoined me, I should be a false
Apostle, not saying Avhat I am commanded to say,
but Avhat seems good to myself. Whoever does
this ... is without doubt a traitor.”
And further, in the doctrine of syzygies (as
modified in the Becognitions) we are led to a con¬
demnation of St. Paul in a way Avhich can hardly
be mistaken. “ God has appointed for the world
certain pairs; and he who comes first of the pairs
is of evil, he who comes second of good” [iii. 59].
A man is not to be led away by the signs which
the former exhibits.
Then [ch. 61] ten pairs
are enumerated, “ Cain and Abel, &c., the temp¬
ter and the Son of Man, Simon and Peter, all
nations, and he who shall be sent to sow the
Word among the nations.” The clumsy correc¬
tion of the tempter for a false prophet has been
noticed; no less clumsy is the substitution of all
nations for a false prophet.
And it may be
fairly asked whether the passage Avas not retained
in order that the reader might supply for himself
the only possible contrast, “ he who pretends to
soAv the Word among all nations.”
A notice of the Becognitions, however short,
would have given a false impression, unless this
anti-Pauline character Avas named.
The Becognitions, then, Ave may conclude to be
an attempt by a Avriter of the more orthodox sec¬
tion of the anti-Pauline school to amend the here¬
tical Clementine Homilies : an attempt, successful
so far as his Judaism permitted, that Judaism re¬
jecting St. Paul, calumniating St. Peter, and
erring by defect in the representation of our
Blessed Lord.
We reserve to the Dictionary of Sects and Here¬
sies the questions of the sects and heresies with
which these pseudo-Clementines are connected,
of the other names by Avhich they were knoAvn,

Reconciliation
or of the otlier works used in the compilation of
the Eecognitions.
[See Simonians, Ebionites,
Elchesaites in tliat Dictionary.^
EECOECILIATION. AVlien it is said that
God is reconciled to man, it never can he meant
that any change can take place in Him who is
eternally one and the same. Ilis attributes are
not separable one from the other, but tliey are
blendetl together in one Supreme Perfection.
“ His whole nature is as one great impulse to
what is best ” [Magee on the Atonement, i. 28];
and it is without variation or self-contradiction.
Man is the variable element. Wlien Adam was
first made he was thoroughly acceptable to God;
God pronounced His creation to be very good.
But sin came into the world, and death by sin,
and all was altered. Man was no longer accep¬
table to God, though the Divine Creator remained
imaltered. It then became necessary that the
quality of acceptableness should once more be
restored to him by renewal of the likeness in
which he was originally created, or he must re¬
main for ever an outcast from all sphitual com¬
munion with the Unchangeable. It is this super¬
inducing of the Divine likeness over the Cain-like
brand of sin, this smoothing of the substance of
the lake that it might once more reflect the pure
face of heaven, that constitutes man’s reconciliation
with God. In a human and anthropopathic sense,
indeed, the Divine Being may be said to be re¬
conciled, to have his wnath appeased, and so to
be changed in his regard to man, but this can
only be the language of accommodation.
As
men, we understand what reconciliation is after
some period of offence, and not knowing in our
blindness how to speak of God as He is, we apply
the same kind of language to Him, when we
speak of His being reconciled to us and changed
from a state of wrath to a condition of loving
regard. “ Caphar,” literally to overlay, is the
word that usually represents Atonement, with
which “ reconciliation” is closely connected in
idea. The same word KaraXXayy expresses both.
[Rom. V. 11.] In the work of reconciliation that
which is overlaid is sin; that which overlays it
is the blood of Christ [Atonement], which is the
very life, and was typified by the blood of bulls
and goats that overlaid the covering of the mercyseat or IXaa-TTjptov, and whatever else required to
be sanctified with the blood of the atonement.
Without blood there was no remission of sin,
which symbolized at the same time the Lamb of
God slain from the foundation of the Avorld; and
the holy life of Christ, which by overlaying with
its purity the heart of faith, reconciles it to God
by cancelling its antagonism.
Bearing these Hebrew and sacrificial analogies
in mind, Ave may next investigate the “ usus loquendi” of the Hbav Testament A\niters in speaking
of man’s reconciliation Avith God. AtaAAdcro-wi/,
though it occurs only once in the New Testament,
is a crucial word, as sheAving the sense in which
Scripture intends that its terms should be under¬
stood when speaking of the sinner being recon¬
ciled to God, and not vice versa God reconciled
to the sinner. The verb is used in the LXX.,
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tw Kvplia avrov [1 Sam.
xxix. 10], “ How shall he ingratiate liimselfT’
make himself acceptable after a state of antagon¬
ism—the reciprocal or Hithpahel form being
used, n^*~in'. So in the NeAv Testament, “If thou
bring thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest
that thy brother hath aught against thee,
leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy
Avay, first be eeconciled [StaAAdyT^t/c] to thy
brother, and then come and offer thy gift ”
[jMatt. V. 23, 24]. The offender is here said to
be reconciled. Confession of sin has Avrought a
thorough change, and the transgressor Avho before
Avas hardened and impracticable, has by the
return of a better spirit become gracious and
loving, and the antagonism of the ofl'ended party,
Avhich is the cardinal point, is resolved in love.
At-oned antagonism, therefore, total and absolute,
is the idea involved. The efl'ects of separation
from God’s holiness, humanly speaking, can only
be expressed as a state of Avrath, the judicial
visitation of God’s displeasure upon sin—for the
effect in both cases is the same ; exclusion from
the Divine Presence of sin and evil, Avhich cannot
possibly exist before Him AVhose eyes are too
pure to behold iniquity, is as the necessary conse¬
quence of the universal laAV of truth, and is just
as exterminating in its action as a judicial visita¬
tion of burning wrath would be. We anthropo¬
morphize in our theology Avhen Ave speak of the
eye or the feet or the right arm of the Deity, for
God is Spirit; so also Ave speak of the Deity in a
human Avay Avhen Ave ascribe to him mutation
from a state of favourable regard to the opposite
condition of wrath, or vice versa. The punish¬
ment of sin and disobedience is as certain Avhen it
overtakes the sinner by the action of a general law,
as it Avould be Avhen inflicted by a judicial visita¬
tion of wrath. But the eternal laAV, that Avithout
holiness no man shall see the Lord, is constant
and equable in its action; and exclusion from
the Divine Presence, from whatever cause, is as
the blackness of darkness and as the bitterness of
despair that is eternal, in the true biblical sense
of that term. The just retribution upon sin is
certain, Avhether Ave trace it back to the Divine
wrath or to the inevitable action of Divine law.
Sin, in this point of view, receives its penal
aAvard by necessary consequence, and the an¬
tagonism of man’s corrupt AviU with the Avill of
God is that Avhich has to be reconciled. The
Avord so generally used by St. Paul KaraXdaa-ttv,
and its derivatives, completely expresses this
bringing over to the same side of that Avhich Avas
before opposed and contrary; aXXdcro-ttv is simply
to change, KaraXXdcrcreLv is to change with respect
to some one or something else ; it has a recipro¬
cal sense, as in the exchange of money Avhere
silver and gold may be supposed to change hands.
The word also has a conversive poAver; thus the
“ casting away” of the Jews “ is the reconciling
of the Avorld,” Avhereby the ancient antagonism is
resolved, and they “ aaIio Avere not the people”
of God have by conAmrsion become His people.
At some time God’s ancient people will be His
once more by conversion to the faith of the Cross,
tv TLVL SLaXXayy'jcrtTai
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Redemption

when Christ shall have brought all to God, and
God shall be all in all; then cometh the end,
and the receiving of them shall be as life from
the dead [Eom. xi. 13]. This reconciliation,
however, is not owing to any moral or spiritual
change in those who receive it. “ While we
were yet sinners Christ died for the ungodly ”
[Rom. V. 6, 8]. The perfect obedience of Christ,
Jlis holy life and death, in complete accordance
with God’s will as a power, is more than co-extensive with Adam’s disobedience ; the one made us
all personally sinners in direct antagonism with
the holiness of God, the other makes us personally
righteous, in a relative sense indeed, though by
union with Christ there is no longer that hopeless
inability to live according to the will of God,
which is the eternal law of holiness, justice, and
truth. The whole matter is briefly set forth in a
single verse, rvhere the Apostle says [Rom. v. 10],
“For if when we were enemies we were recon¬
ciled (KarrjXXdyrjfjLev) to God by the death of His
Son, much more being reconciled [KaraXXayevre?)
we shall be saved by His life.” We were ene¬
mies and in a state of antagonism, but God Him¬
self found the means of resolving it, by the holy
obedience of His Son through life and to the
death of the Cross; and being in Christ made
acceptable, “we shall be saved by His life
by
the inward spirit of the life-blood that He shed
for us, whereby He now lives in the glory of the
Father, and whereby He communicates Himself
to each believing soul through the Spirit. [See
also Eph. ii. 13-18.] It is thus that by Christ
we have received “reconciliation” [Rom. v. 11],
or “ at-one-ment,” KaraXXayi]v; and reconcilia¬
tion is seen to be synonymous with justification
by a comparison of ver. 10 with 9, ttoXXw /xdXXov
KaTaXXayevT€s in the one case being the echo of
TToXXi^ jxdXXov St/catco^eVres in the other.
The antagonism, then, between the perfect
holiness of God and the sinfulness of man has
been harmonized. The human element of weak¬
ness has been “ overlaid ” by the righteousness of
God in Christ. Union with Christ through faith
is thenceforth no mere speculative notion, it is a
substantial reality. The believer is spiritually
one with his Lord, as he is one with Adam in
the nature of his being; bone of his bone and
flesh of his flesh; and there is no longer any
condemnation for them that are in Christ Jesus
by a living and daily working faith. “ If any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature;” but in this
new creation, as in the first formation of nature,
“ all things are of God, Who hath reconciled us to
Himself by Christ Jesus
“ God was in Christ
reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing
their trespasses unto them
the KaraXXay^ or
exchange of relation is complete, “for He hath
made Him to be sin for us rvho knew no sin ; that
we might be made the righteousness of God in
Him” [2 Cor. v. 17-21]. By this marvellous
scheme, which “angels desire to look into” [1
Pet. i. 12], God “ is both just and the justifler of
him who is of the faith of Jesus” [Rom. iii. 26].
And by the blood of reconciliation, Christ is
the “ end of the law for righteousness to every
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one that believeth in Him” [Rom. x. 5], i.e. the
fulfilment of every significant type of the law;
He is the victim whose blood alone can purge
away sin, and the sacrificant priest, entering into
the Holy of Holies with the blood of expiation.
“ By His own blood He entered in once into the
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption
for us” [Heb. ix. 12]. That blood applied to
the soul is the very life [Atonement. Blood] ;
the very principle of reconciliation overlaying the
foulness of sin, and “ purging the conscience from
dead works to serve the living God ” [Heb. ix.
14]. Thus, as He is the Truth and the Life, so also
He is the “living way” which He hath conse¬
crated for us, whereby we have “boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus.”
Lastly, this reconciliation affects not only every
individual believing soul, but the whole of crea¬
tion in some hidden mysterious way, of which
for the present we know but little; we seeing but
through a glass darkly.
By reason of man’s apostasy from God, a curse
glanced aslope from him upon the earth from
which he was taken, “cursed be the ground for
thy sakeand the whole creation groaned and
travailed in pain together until the day of Christ
[Rom. viii. 19, 22] ; but now since the “ manifes¬
tation of the sons of God,” the sentence has in
part been reversed; and as evil traversed the
whole face of creation at the Fall, so the creature
partakes in the universal reconciliation brought
about by Christ. The brute creation has a more
merciful Master. The earth which before was
nigh unto cursing [Heb. vi. 8], is now the Lord’s
and the fulness thereof; for her Lord is the Word
made Flesh.
This reconciliation of the lower
creation was typified in the Law, like every other
part of redemption. The Sabbath was a day of
rest not only to man but to his beast; and the
Sabbatical rest of the tilth in the seventh year
foreshadowed the day of earth’s redemption from
the curse of Adam. Thus it is said of the Temple,
“ The place itself that was partaker with them of
the adversity that did hajrpen to the nation, did
afterward communicate in the benefits sent from
the Lord ” [2 Macc. v. 20]. In this point of
view the Christian scheme is a state of transition
to that “ dispensation of the fulness of time,”
when all things shall be gathered “ together in one
in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are
in earth” [Eph. i. 10]; where the term “gather
together in one in Christ” is shewn to be synony¬
mous with “ reconcile” by the parallel text [Col. i.
20], “ and having made peace by the blood of the
Cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself
by Him ; whether they be things in earth or things
in heaven
and thus “ God was in Christ recon¬
ciling the world {Kocr/xov) to Himself” [2 Cor. v.
19]. [I’earson on the Creed, art. ix. Magee on
the Atonement, vol. i. notes 20, 21, 28.]
REDEMPTION. [’ATToAiVpwo-ts.] The ran¬
som of sinners from the consequences of sin by
the humiliation, sufferings, and death of Christ,
AVho is hence called our Redeemer.^
^ In the Medioeval Engli.sh Litany the word “redemptor” is translated “ agaiu-buyer,” as “ resurrectio” is

Regale

Regeneration

[1.] The idea of “redemption” is, tlierefore,
tliat of buying back again from a condition of
slavery, d'hat condition lias come upon mankind
universally by original sin, and is perpetuated by
actual sin. For both original and actual sin
entail ties of obedience to the tempter : “ Know
ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants
to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey,
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness]” [Rom. vi. 16.] It is from such
a bondage that Christ has redeemed, and is re¬
deeming, sinners, regeneration from original sin
and pardon of actual sin being each accorded on
account of the Ransom which He has paid.
[2.] Hence the idea of redemption contains
also that of claim to the service of the redeemed
on the part of their Redeemer. “ Being then
made free from sin, ye became the servants of
righteousness” [Rom. vi. 18]. “ He that is called,
being free, is the servant of Christ.
Ye are
bought with a price, be not ye the servants of
men” [1 Cor. vii. 22].
The Redeemer has not
only redeemed us to freedom by His Ransom,
but has also bought us for His own service, that
bondage which is “perfect freedom.” [Atone¬

XIII. and that of patronage only retained. \Com~
mentaire de M. Dupuij, sur le Traite des libertes
de M. Pithou, i. p. 146.]
II. In general history. Regale is the poAver of
the sovereign in Church matters. In countries
Avithin the obedience of Rome this poAver is
usually defined in a Concordat betAveen the
sovereign and the Pope [see Concordat] f in
independent churches the Regale becomes the
Royal Supremacy. [Supremacy, Royal.]
REGEHERATTOX [iraXiyyeveata]. The spir¬
itual neAV-begetting by Avhich the original sin
inherited through natural conception [Psa. li. 5;
2 Pet. i. 4] is counteracted.
The only occasion on Avhich this Avord Avas used
by our Lord Avas Avhen He told His Apostles
“ That ye which have folloAved Me in the regene¬
ration [ev rf] 7raXt.yy€ve(n'(f^, Avhen the Son of
Man shall sit in the throne of His glory, ye also
shall sit upon tAvelve thrones, judging the tAvelve
tribes of Israel ” [Matt. xix. 28]. Elsewhere it is
used by St. Paul, Avho writes that “ according to
His mercy He saved us by the Avashing of regene¬
ration [Stet Xovrpov TraXiyyecea-tas] and reneAving
of the Holy Ghost ” [Tit. iii. 5]. Its equivalent
is tAvice used by St. Peter, first Avhen he says
God the Father, “ according to His abundant
mercy hath begotten us again [dvayevvy'jcraf\ unto
a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead” [1 Pet. i. 3] ; and secondly, Avhen
he exhorts Christians to love one another, because
they have purified their souls, “ Being begotten
again [dvayeyevvrj/xevotj not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, Wliich
liveth and abideth for ever” [1 Pet. i. 23]. The
idea of a spiritual begetting, Avithout mention of
it as a second begetting, is found in John i. 13,
iii. 3 (Avhere, hoAvever, the acw^ev has the same
force, “again”), 1 John iii. 9, iA'. 7, v. 1, 4, 18 ;
1 Cor. iv. 15, and Phil. 10. Wherever the term
is used, except in the first case quoted, it is per¬
fectly consistent with the idea that the spiritual
neAV-begetting is contemporaneous Avith the Chris¬
tianization of the person or persons referred to:
in Titus iii. 5, it is distinctly associated with the
use of Avater and the Avork of the Holy Ghost:
and in John iii. 5, our Lord says, Avith equal
clearness, “ Verily, verily, I say unto thee, ex¬
cept one be begotten from above (eav fij ns
yewtiOrj dvcjdeu) . . . except one be begotten of
water and of the Spirit (eav pyj ns yevrrjdj eg
uSaros Kal TrvevjuaTo?) ... he cannot see . . .
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.”
The sense of most of these passages has been
someAvhat obscured in the English Version of
the New Testament by substituting the idea of
being born for that of being begotten, but it is
clear that they all refer to the act by Avhich God
establishes betAveen Himself and men a new rela¬
tion of spiritual paternity. It is equally clear
that the establishment of this ncAv relation of
paternity is associated by our Blessed Lord and
by St. Paul Avith the act of Baptism.
It is shewn by Bishop Bethell that although
in a foAV rare cases the term Regeneration Avas
used in ancient days fur the idea of a transition

ment.
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REGALE. I. In French canon law the right
which the kings of France had to enjoy the re¬
venues of all bishoprics during their vacancy, and
also to present to their prebends and all other
their dignities without cure of souls. Such pre¬
sentations might be made whether the dignity
were vacant both de jure and de facto as by
death ; or only either de jure, as if the incumbent
were convicted of a crime, or had accepted another
dignity, or de facto, as if the Regale should open
after the presentation of an incumbent, but before
he had taken possession. The Regale lasted till
a new admission to the bishopric was fully comjdeted by the taking the oath of allegiance; when
a mandate was issued by the Chambre des Comptes
to the Commissary of the Regale to restore the
revenues.
This right had one or two singular privileges :
it iipened not only on a vacancy, but also when
a bishop Avas made a cardinal, and lasted till he
repeated the oath of allegiance : it lasted thirty
years as regarded patronage, so that if the king
should leave a dignity vacant and the neAv bishop
fill it up, the king might appoint a fresh incum¬
bent at any time within this date : it Avas abso¬
lutely in the king’s discretion, and subject to no
other constitutions Avhatever.
The Regale was at different times deprived of
much of its original extent; certain bishoprics
as those of Languedoc, ProA^ence, and Dauphine
claimed entire exemjition ; and though a decision
of Parliament pronounced at one time that the
right extended OA^er the A\diole kingdom, this Avas
afterwards quashed, and the question remained
undecided. Abbeys which Avere formerly subject
to the Regale Avere discharged, and an attempt to
replace them under it quite failed. Finally, all
right to the revenues was resigned by Louis
rendered by “again-rising” in the MedhxAnil English
Creed.

-
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from a state of sin to a state of holiness in the
case of a person who had fallen into sin after
Baptism, yet the general and only usual sense of
the word is that of such a transition in and hy
the act of Baptism. “ In those few passages of
the ancient Christian writers where it hears
another signification, it is used apparently in a
figurative manner, to express such a change as
seemed to bear some analogy in magnitude and
importance to the change effected in Baptism.”
[BetheU 07i Regeneration, p. 7, fifth ed.]
In the Prayer Book the words “ new-birth,”
“regeneration,” “born again,” and “born anew”
are invariably used with reference to what is
popularly known as “Baptismal regeneration.”
The loose sense in which the English equiva¬
lent of the scriptural word TTaXiyyevea-la has been
used, as if it were equivalent to that conviction
of sin and sense of pardon which has been named
conversion, is entirely unauthorised by Holy Scrip¬
ture, and is barely justifiable by a few exceptional
cases in the elder literature of Christianity. It
is, practically, a new application of the word in¬
vented by Calvin, who maintained that only elect
Christians are regenerated [Calvinism. Elec¬
tion], and adopted by that school of English
divines which exalted the value of conversion at
the expense of the Sacrament instituted by Christ.

because of the general popularity of this half
dogmatic scheme. The profounder scepticism of
Hume was an inconsiderable power, in compari¬
son with an often shallow deism : and it is the
latter against which the great Christian apologists
directed their works.
Butler’s Analogy starts
avowedly from the assumption of the existence
of a God, as something unquestioned and un¬
questionable : and though this is far from reduc¬
ing his work to a mere argument ex conceaso, yet
it deprives it of what we consider essential to the
completeness of a system of natural religion, a
statement of the proof of this its fundamental
doctrine.
In one passage of the introduction, however,
Butler has given, in an allusive way, his reasons
for thinking this doctrine not only true, but clear
beyond the need of demonstration. “ It has,” he
says, “ been often proved with accumulated evi¬
dence ; from this argument of analogy and final
causes ; from abstract reasonings; from the most
ancient tradition and testimony; and from the
general consent of mankind.” These arguments
would, in the present state of men’s minds, be
hardly admitted as conclusive, or at least as un¬
questionably so: yet their past reputation deserves
at least that their cogency should be examined
in some detail.
The first of Butler’s arguments is, unfortu¬
nately, rather obscurely worded.
From the
coupling of “ analogy ” and “ final causes ” one
may suppose he means the analogy between the
phenomena of the world and those which are the
result of (human) design: the adaptation of
means to ends, in nature as in art, the argument,
in short, of Paley’s often-quoted watch.
We
see some things existing, and discharging certain
functions, and we know that men made them:
we see other things existing and discharging
functions, which it is beyond the power of men
to make; we infer that they have a superhuman
maker, to whose design they owe the success of
their various functions.
This is a sort of analogy, but not one of the
most convincing kind ; its effect goes little further
than to establish what Butler has said just before,
“there is no presumption against this prior to
the proof of it.” Design is one way, and the
most familiar, in which means producing ends,
i.e. causes and effects tending to perpetuate them¬
selves and each other, are found in our experi¬
ence : natural selection is another. It is a ques¬
tion, and by no means an easy one, which ac¬
counts more perfectly for a larger number of the
phenomena of nature.
“ From abstract reasonings ” hardly any recent
school in metaphysics would allow us to derive
much certainty. Looking from without on the
tendency of the dominant metaphysical schools,
one would rather pronounce that the drift of
abstract reasonings was towards either scepticism
or pantheism than towards theism. Such argu¬
ments as are founded on the necessary concep¬
tions of the mind are either incompetent to prove
anything—psychological facts, not theological
premisses; or, if they do give any information

[Baptism.]

EELIGIOH, HATUEAL. Theterm “Natural
Eeligion” has become less prominent in recent
theological controversy than it was in the last
century, chiefly from two causes; first, because
it has been felt that the extent of meaning which
the term was then made to bear was arbitrary
and inaccurate; and further, because among the
advocates of Christianity there has been less per¬
fect agreement as to the value of a system of
natural religion, or even as to the possibility of
its existence.
The definition of natural religion is simple
enough—the sum of knowledge of things super¬
human which is discoverable to the human mind
by its ordinary faculties, and the ordinary methods
of scientific investigation. The natural way to
inquire how much knowledge is thus discoverable,
would be by an appeal to history—how much
has, ■without supernatural assistance, been dis¬
covered by man. But the eighteenth century
theologians, both orthodox and infidel, in general
])referred an analytical method ; deducting from
the popular religion as much as is confessed to be
derived from a real or pretended revelation, the
residuum represents the body of doctrine of natu¬
ral religion. The doctrines, for instance, of the
Holy Trinity and the Eesurrection are peculiar to
Christianity, and, true or false, are confessedly
derived from its founders : the existence, perhaps
the unity, of God, and the immortality of the
human soul, had been believed before the pro¬
clamation of Christianity, and (what had more
influence on the nomenclature) were then believed
by some who rejected it; and therefore, it was
assumed, these truths were discoverable and
demonstrable by the unassisted reason.
The
assumption, arbitrary as it was, passed muster
630
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as to real existence, at any rate the mind that
testifies by its own properties to the existence of
Infinite can hardly do so, except by sharing its
essence. If, indeed, we do assume a Creator of
tlie human intellect, and assume further that its
faculties are as He made tliem, it may be pro¬
bable that they will convey true information as
to His own nature ; but thus theism is a postulate
of rational dogmatism, not a deduction from it.
“The most ancient tradition and testimony”
could hardly be adduced in the present day as
confidently as it is by Butler.
We have no
uncontroverted direct evidence as to wdiat was
the earliest religion, and indirect or a priori
evidence can hardly be thought to point to any
very profound or exalted theism.
Hardly any
one would admit the historical character of the
Book of Genesis on purely critical evidence; any
one who accepts it, does so as an integral part of
the revelation to which it belongs, which he con¬
siders sufficiently attested as a whole; and that
the attestations of the oldest part should be least
apparent is, he will think, no more than natural.
The historical evidences of a religion are all-im¬
portant, but to talk of its jire-historic evidence is
self-contradictory. And, if tlie Hebrew history
of the origin of religion be, critically speaking,
unproved, it can hardly be thought unfair to
assume that every other such history known to
exist is improbable.
Still, “ the general consent of mankind ” is a
thing that, if real, needs accounting for. Grant
that mere ancient tradition is worthless; stdl, if
all or nearly all ancient traditions, though in¬
dependent, agree in one point, their converging
testimony is important. But in what sense is it
true, that all branches of the human race have,
in then' original condition, acknowledged a God 1
Hot in the sense in which it is desired to prove
that a God exists; to say that all nations have
acknowledged an almighty, eternal, omnipresent
Creator and Governor of the world would be
manifestly absurd. And if this cannot be main¬
tained, the fact that all or nearly all nations have
acknowledged some personal power or powers
superior to man becomes much less significant.
There are many witnesses, but they do not testify
to the same facts.
The universal existence of
theism could hardly be accounted for, except by
supposing that the common ancestors of mankind
had, at one time, a direct perception of God ; but
the universal existence of some form of either
theism, polytheism, or fetichism can hardly be
thought to prove more than a tendency in the
human mind. How far this tendency does lead
to belief in a God, and how far it is trustworthy,
are the two problems on wffiich the existence of a
system of natural religion depends.
Setting aside any records of possible authen¬
ticity of a primitive revelation, the earliest natural
religion which we find in history is Sabaism,
which may be called the highest form of fetichism.
Using the term in a wide sense, it may be said to
have been the earliest religion of both the Aryan
and Semitic races ; both w'orship the heavens and
the earth, the sun, moon, and stars, the fire and
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waters, and other powers of nature; while the
worship of each varies so much, in its ceremonies
and temper, and in the choice of special objects
of devotion, that it is plain that the two are
practically independent, and so are spontaneous
developments of the human mind, not the inven¬
tion of one school or family.
Hor is it impossible to determine a priori the
process by which fetichism is developed. If we
admit, as most psychologists tell us, that our
notions of both substance and causation are derived
from the consciousness of our own personality
and volitions; that these are the only cases in
which we know certainly that there is any real
substratum, distinct from successive or contem¬
porary phenomena, any real origination distinct
from invariable sequence;—it is easy to see how,
when people first observed things appearing to
exist, and events following one another, they
supposed the being to have consciousness, and
the cause to will its effect, because it was so with
the only beings and causes of which they had
direct consciousness. Now this is exactly the
spirit of fetichism, to regard every important
thing as a person, i.e. a conscious subject capable
of volition.
The difference between it and
theism, or even polytheism, is well illustrated
by the instance of the watch ; a savage, when he
sees a watch, thinks it is alive; he is not led to
iirfer an intelligent watchmaker.
The fact of worship of the fetich, in addition
to its personification, is not harder to account for.
It depends on the two allied causes of terror and
wonder. A lion is fetich to a negro: whyl be¬
cause the lion can eat him. If he wears a necklace
of lion’s teeth, perhaps he ■will get some of the
lion’s strength, and the other lions will be afraid
to meddle with one who shares their nature. If
he has occasion to kill a lion, he will do it respect¬
fully, and speak well of the dead; then perhaps
the dead lion’s cubs will not feel bound to take
vengeance, as if a negro were murdered, the dead
man’s sons would.
And again, the lion does not talk to me. I
understand the ways of my fellow savages, but
not his: I quarrel with them on definite grounds;
I sometimes win and sometimes lose. But be¬
tween me and him is an d'o-TrovSos kuI d/cijpuKTos
TToAe/xos, no one knows why, nor from how long
a date. Then my fellow-savages are no better
than myself, but the lion is so in some undeni¬
able respects; he is comely in going, strongest
among beasts, and turneth not away from any.
So the lion is fetich—a mighty, terrible, mysteri¬
ous, admirable power.
As means of self-defence are improved, and
minds grow more refined, the second motive of
worship -will have more extensive influence than
the first, awe than fear. To this stage belongs
elemental worship, already called the highest type
of fetichism, and the one from which, historically,
polytheism has, for the most part, been derived.
The transition from one to the other is not very
definite; even older or coarser fetiches, as Soma
and perhaps lacchus, co-exist with the thoroughly
humanized, or at least personified, gods of the
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Greek and Hindu jDantlieon. And idolatry may
be regarded as a sort of compromise between the
tvvo; the idol is an object which the vulgar can
reverence as fetich, the wise contemplate as a
symbol of the spirit whose works declare him.
'file Magian fire-worship is a more refined means
to the same end; light is at once a work and a
symbol of the good God, perhaps a sacrament of
his presence.
But though polytheism be not always separate
from fetichism in fact, one can trace the dis¬
tinction in idea. The Spartans who propitiated
the eartliquake were pro tanto fetich-Avorshippers.
Herodotus himself, who thought that Poseidon
caused earthquakes, Avas a polytheist; he, or the
stage of thought he represents, had made tlie
effort of abstraction that separates persons from
things.
This separation of tlie material Avork from the
spiritual agent, has the immediate effect of exalting
men’s ideas of the latter. Hoav Avise is the man
Avho works skilfully in metals at the fire! then
how much Aviser must he be, Avho brought from
lieaven the fire of which he makes use! How
beautiful is my beloved! hoAv much more beauti¬
ful must be the moon or morning goddess, hoAV
happy and glorious the sun-god, her one Avorthy
lover!
And thiAS it is natural for men to look upon
the gods as in every Avay better than themselves.
Hitherto they have been revered only or chiefly
as more poAA^erful; it Avas bad policy to offend
them, but it Avas not necessarily a sin or an in¬
justice. Menelaus reviles Zeus for a supposed
Avrong, in the same terms as he does Antilochus,
and no one seemed shocked; nay, no harm comes
of it. But Avhen once it is knoAvn that the gods
are Aviser and better than we, they have a claim,
and offer a motive, for childlike trust in their
goodness, even if we receive evil from their
hand.
Moreover, Avhatever be the origin of man’s
moral sentiments, they have by this time a teiidency to associate themselves Avith his religious
belief. They have become vigorous and promi¬
nent, and are becoming increasingly pure. In
this, the best and highest part (as Ave noAv feel it
to be) of our nature, the gods must doubtless
excel us, and by hoAv much? Surely “not by
measure” at all; Ave must attribute to them nothing
short of perfect righteousness. Such is the prac¬
tical theology of Plato, leaving the obscure ques¬
tion, Avhether polytheism, monotheism, or some¬
thing betAveen this and pantheism, be the less
unfair designation of his specidative opinions.
And it is the Avant of a higher moral standard, not
of the belief that the gods must conform to the
highest, that prevented the same point being
reached earlier.
But Avhen Ave have got to morally perfect gods,
AA’hat need is there of the complication we find
among them? AV e have doubtless by this time
rejected the popular mythology; its li\’es and
filiations of the gods are carnal, often immoral,
iheir names and numbers may have a mystical
truth,^ or may be such as Ave ought to accept as

“regulative representations” of the real divine
nature; but Ave have no eAudence that they are
more, no positive proof that they are so much.
So Avith their outAvard forms. It is our mission
in life to keep under the body, to rejoice Avhen
Ave are freed from it; it becomes the gods to be
Avholly incorporeal. And Avhy need we a separate
god fof every element? The elements have ceased
to be the objects of our Avorship, why should
they be the chief object of the gods’ care? AVe
think more of Zeus being father of gods and
men than of his gathering the thunder-clouds; if
he can fill that great office, Avhy cannot he do all
the lesser works—of God, Ave begin noAv to call
them, not Avorks of the lesser gods? Thus the
philosophical desire of simplification, the principle
of parsimony in hypothesis, comes in to aid the
neAv-born devotional feeling. In place of vague
feelings of reverence for something above us, for
those Avhose names Ave have been taught to speak
beloAV our breath, Ave have one Almighty Father,
out of AVhose very nature proceeds the obligation
to love and fear Him, because of His works for
us and around us Avhich Ave see, and to trust in
Him that the Avorks of His Avhich Ave do not see
are good like the rest.
MeanAvhile, if the doctrine of the being of God
has been groAving, that of the immortality of the
soul has been developing. Unlike the other, it
may be said that this is a primitive and universal
belief of mankind. At first, no doubt, the view
taken is materialistic enough; “ the spirit does
but mean the breath,” but it is conceived to con¬
tinue to exist after the man has ceased to breathe.
And in proportion as men learn that the physical
notion is false, they advance in capacity for a
more spiritual notion, Avhich silently substitutes
itself for the other.
The Homeric notion of
death is for a man’s soul to go to Hades, Avhile
he is eaten by dogs; it is a less change from this
to the vieAv that lie goes to the other Avorld,
while his body is eaten of worms, than from
fetich-worship to monotheism. Perhaps Homer’s
belief, such as it is, in the immortality of tlie
soul, rests only on the difficulty of imagining
absolute annihilation, but this difficulty is one
Avhich the progress of science rather increases
than diminishes, and the jirogress of refinement
of thought makes the doubt of the opinion unAvelcome. Aloreover, the groAving theistic doctrine
both gives and receives strength from this. The
just government of man by God becomes more
credible, if Ave believe that men still live under
God’s government, Avhen they have ceased to live
under our sight. And our own moral aspirations,
our oAvn infinite hopes, cease to be meaningless
if, and only if, there be a just God, Avho, in the
unseen Avorld, supplies them Avith an adequate
object.
The above is an attempt to examine how, as a
matter of fact, the tAvo central doctrines of natural
religion have originated and obtained belief;
Avhether the reasoning on Avhich they rest be
logically convincing is a further question. Eeligion is primarily a matter of practice, and it is
sufficient for a religious system that it supplies
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motives enough to seciire practiccal adherence,
whetlier it be open to s])eculative objections or not.
JtELIGlOX, KEVEALED. If the foregoing
account of the origin of the belief in a God, in
the highest sense of the term, and of the practical
acceptance of religion and its obligations, be ad¬
mitted as accurate, the question arises. Why has a
pure theism never been a popular or practically
iutluential system, if it be tlerivable from the
common characteristics of the human mind % The
intellectual necessity of a revelation depends on
the uncertainty or inadequacy of the knowledge
attainable witlrout it, and therefore it is appropri¬
ate, in approaching the question of an alleged re¬
velation, to examine the weakness as well as the
strength of natural religion.
And for this it is not necessary that we should
point out positive errors or fallacies in the process
by which its doctrines have been established.
It may be that such exist: it may be that the
arguments, though not absolutely convincing, are
sufficient to establish a reasonable probability and
practical conviction. But even if intellectually
sufficient, we must take account of motives for be¬
lief, as well as reasons for it: and as motives, wo
shall find these grounds less adequate than they
deserve to be.
Eor by this time we have reached a stern and
definite moral standard and moral law, have
formed a judgment on the questions. By whom is
it imposed, and how is it to be enforced 1 But
this law men fall short of: the best and wisest,
since their comprehension of the law is the strictest,
are most sensible of all men, that all, and that they
themselves, cannot but fall short of it. Nay, all
but the best and wisest rebel against the law,
almost on principle : it is possible to honour the
law, but it is possible also to honour transgres¬
sion. Even short of this deliberate rebellion, it
is a source of weakness and uncertainty to feel
the will in conflict with the law. One of the
two must be right; which ? If we are right and
the law wrong, we are flung back on atheism,
•with or without a shocking picture of an almighty
tyrant, whose will can neither be performed nor
resisted. But most men shrink from this pitch of
self-assertion—though Aristippus did not, gomg,
at least, to the extent of denying the existence
of the laAV. But if the laAV exist, and is in the
right, what is to become of us Avho break it?
Some practical hope and comfort, no doubt, may
be found in the notion of eTrtetKei'a, the trust that
God Avill not be extreme to mark what is done
amiss, but will remember whereof we are made.
This may be enough to encourage a man of settled
virtue ; but not to attract a man Avho gives at least
half his Avill to rebellion. IMildness in the Judfje
may make Him excuse one or tAvo slight negli¬
gences in a course of obedience, or partial failures
in a steady and generally successful struggle : but
it gives no hope to any one Avliose Avill is un¬
decided ; no assurance, at least, that an effort at
obedience Avill be accepted, if sincere, though un¬
successful.
And moreover, this trust or hypothesis, even if
successful as a practical motive, is clearly unten¬

able as a logical one. Equity only comes in Avhen
laAv is imperfect. How can this compromise Avith
evil, this tolerance of the breach of His luAVS, be
Avorthy of Him "Who hath done all things Avell,
Who made everything very good, and gave aU
things a kiAV Avhich shall not be broken ?
At this point then arises the question, is there
a possibility^of atonement for Avilful sin? Not
that the question is a iieAv one, except in being
thus distinctly stated. Most if not all traditional
religions furnished some ceremonial atonement,
Avhich “ sanctified to the purifying of the flesh”
from some kind of pollution ; and in this concep¬
tion of pollution there AA^as generally a moral idea
involved. But the moral idea Avas obscure ; a man
Avho had, e.g., slain another, especially a near
kinsman, Avas an object of horror rather than of
disapprobation. His neighbours Avould not en¬
dure to let him mix among them as before; even
if the slaughter Avas just or accidental, this might
diminish the guilt of his act, but not the horror.
This confusion of thought in the earliest notions
of atonement, makes it less likely than it might
othei’Avise be, that they are derived in all cases
from a primitive revelation. If the first notion
of sin be one not in all cases coinciding AA'ith
guilt, it becomes natural, as the moral feelings
rise in purity, to look for a means Avhereby the
guiltless may evade the consequences of their sins.
Apollo and Athena rightly forgive Orestes : there¬
fore it is just, though it is still necessary that
they should buy oft' the Eumenides. As the con¬
ception of the Divine laAv improves, and it is seen
to coincide Avith absolute justice, the ceremonial
purification is assumed, more or less avoAvedly, to
be a Divine ordinance provided for the good only :
vengeance on the sinner, and exemption from it
for the unfortunate Avho have fallen into a state
that looks like sin, are thus combined in an equit¬
able though rather complicated system. If the
complication be not noticed as an objection, the
tendency to monotheism may be strengthened:
Apollo the redeemer, and the Eumenides the
ministers of vengeance, are alike employed by
Zeus, the just arbiter of both mercy and Avrath.
But if a priori reasoning be carried to its natural
limit, the tendency is either to dualism, or to the
modified dualism that, in later times, appears in
Galvinism and kindred systems. Either the powers
of A^engeance are absolutely evil, and God delivers
men out of their hand if he can; or the poAvers
of vengeance are really divine, and man, if he is
to be delivered, must be delivered out of the
hand of God. In either case, the conception of
deity suffers: either God is not almighty, or,
even though Ave may call Him All-good, there is
something Avhich Ave desire as good, and believe
most firmly to be good, which He does not sup¬
ply but opposes.
Thus, Avith a system of pure theism, suppos¬
ing that this has been reached by any process, the
conception of atonement becomes untenable. It
postulates a practical polytheism : it is, moreover,
(assuming that the pure religion has been natur¬
ally developed from a traditional one) associated
AA'ith avoAved polytheism.
We could believe,
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strange as it might he, that it would cleanse the
conscience to wash the body in water or in blood,
if we had reason to think that our ancestors were
commanded to do so, as a condition of forgive¬
ness by the true God : but if all their purifications
Avere performed in the name of false gods, what
likelihood is there that they will be effectual?
what chance is there, that their principle embodies
a genuine revelation, when all their details are in¬
terwoven Avith a spurious or diabolical one ?
If then sin is unavoidable, Avhat possible way
remains to cure it? In contrition, confession,
and amendment there is a natirral fitness: any
satisfaction for sin must include these, but they
do not constitute satisfaction. Plato’s last Avord
to the sinner is, in substance, “ Seek an atone¬
ment if one may be found ; if not, desj)air and
die.” [Plato, Laws, ix. p. 854, c.]
It is thus that natural religion begins to be
weak as soon as it has begun to be pure. When
tire human soul has begun to be a laAV to itself,
the laAV Avritten in the heart asserts its character
as a laAV : it is holy and just and good, it is
spiritual Avliile the man is carnal. With the tra¬
ditional morality of Paganism, it was possible for
a man to be self-satisfied: its standard Avas the
usual level of human virtue, a standard above
the average, perhaps, since men oftener sink be¬
low their normal state than rise above it, but one
Avhich all or most could feel to be Avithin their
reach. Put theism, and the high moral feelings
that are its cause and effect, destroy this har¬
mony. The immortal God says “ Thou shalt,”
and the immortal man answers either “ I cannot”
or “ I will not.” In tlie former case, he is throAvn
back on the question, “ Why cannot I, if God
made me to do His Avill ? Either He made me
not, or He made me in vain: He has failed of
H is pur])ose. He is not almighty, Le. He is not
God.” In the latter, the step to denying God is
simpler still; “ I Avill not, and Thou canst not
compel my Avill.”
In either case, theism as a
religion giAms Avay. It must either be changed
into dualism, or refined aAvay uito Avhat is, at
best, a hy])othetical philosophy. The theist has
believed “There is a God, Who is my Lord;”
he is noAV forced to choose betAveen the tAvo doc¬
trines, “ There is a God Who has poAver OAmr me:
His enemies have ])OAver over me too,” and “ There
is or may be a God: but His Avill is a laAV to me,
not in the political sense but in the physical:
Avhat is done is thereby knoAvn to be decreed, if
there is, after all, any one aaTio decrees it.” Or
lastly, he may deny a God altogther; Avhich is
jierhaps not the least rational course. For the
grounds by Avhich the belief Avas historically
reached are not, to the mature intellect, convin¬
cing in themselves. The belief only survives,
because the hypothesis, hoAvever suggested, has
hitherto seemed to be verified, by its suiting and
accounting for the facts of human nature. This
it noAv apparently fails to do : Ave are led to a
choice betAA'een tAA'o hy2)otheses, tAA'O practically,
for the difference betAA'een the dogmatic denial
and the practical omission of a God may be disregai'ded.
Either aac adopt dualism, or panG34

theism (of which positivism is only another
form), not dogmatically perhaps, but tentatively,
as the hypothesis to Avhich the facts seem to
point, so far as yet examined.
It is hardl}’- Avorth saying, and not Avorth prov¬
ing, that Pantheism and Positivism are even
more impotent then Theism as moral systems.
Heither of them can recognise the existence of
sin; and, therefore, though either can supply
motives for virtue, neither can give an efficient
motive against temptation. The one tells us that
the sinner, as a part of the universe, is divine,
and in real, though obscured, harmony Avith the
other parts : the other, that the sin is a fact, a
disagreeable one no doubt, but resulting from
other facts in the ordinary Avay, and to be recog¬
nised, accounted for, and made the best of, like
any other fact. And dualism is little better: at
most it shares the strength as well as the Aveakness of theism. If good and evil be tAvins, it is
a motive of faith or love, not of reason, that
decides us to attach ourselves to good and not to
evil: and the Avorst that could be said of theism
Avas, that it left faith and love alone, to defend
themselves as they best might against passion
and temptation, Avithout supj)ort from reason.
Heither can utilitarianism, or any non-religious
system, supplement any form of dogma by afford¬
ing an efficient moral laAV. Any religion, poly¬
theist, dualist, monotheist, or pantheist, supplies
the conception of obligation: which, whatever be
the correct analysis or the true source of the con¬
ception, certaiidy includes the existence of some
laAV external to self. But utilitarianism makes
self the source as Avell as the record of the laAv :
and then it seems impossible to deny that a man
has a right, as Butler expresses it, “ to make
himself as miserable as he pleases:” as he does
please, in a case of prevailing temptation.
If then natural religion be unsuccessful in
maintaining its ground, either as a theory or as a
hiAv, either against argument or against tempta¬
tion ; if the systems alternative to theism be at
least equallj^ unsuccessful—almost as arbitrary
vieAved as hypotheses, far more impotent as
moral principles : has historical theism—reA'caled
religion, and emphatically Christianity —• a
better right to acceptance, or a better chance of
success ?
For the former of these questions, it may bo
necessary to examine the Avliole qTiestion of the
Christian evidences, before deciding absolutely in
the affirmative. This, hoAvoA'er, is too Avide a
question to be included as a irdpepyov here: it
Avill be enough to establish the a in-iori credi¬
bility of a revelation, as a necessaiy and sufficient
proof of God’s existence and support to His laAV;
and the special fitness of the revelation actually
given for that purpose. Hatural religion fails,
[1] because its existence can be accounted for
from causes not involving its truth; and [2] be¬
cause it suggests diffierdties Avhich it cannot
solve. Revealed religion does not fail similarly,
[1] because its existence is a fact not explained
by natural causes; and [2] because, though it
suggests at least as many difficulties as the other,
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it accounts, as tlie other does not, for the exist¬
ence of difficulties.
For a natural religion has no right to contain
mysteries. If man has hy searching found out
God, wliat limit can he placed to the search ho
may make into lliml Ills Ihovideuce is like a
newly discovered continent: we may not have
circumnavigated it yet, hut if our seamanship
improves a little we shall. A difficulty may
exist, but not an antinomy: there may he points
in (irod’s nature or actions that we do not under¬
stand, hut none that are essentially beyond our
reach.
In the scheme of revelation, we know nothing
of God hut what He has told us, either when
first lie made us or since. AVe, therefore, have
no ground for hope that we can, by our own
elfort, lind out anything further about Him. He
Avho has discovered that God is may easily find
Avhat He is : he to whom God has revealed Him¬
self can only wait for the time when, not by our
study but by His mere permission, “ we shall see
Him as Ho is.” It may be that in that day we
shall perceive some of the present mysteries to
be not only true, but intelligible : it is no more
than natural, that whde we know in part, our
knowledge should fall short of comprehension.
If we are acquainted with part, but not the whole
of the divine nature or purposes, it is credible
that the known part may require something of
the unknown to balance it and fit it for our
understanding. AVe are sure that our actual
knowledge, however limited, is absolutely true,
and that no further enlightenment can contra¬
dict it. It may illustrate it: but we can wait
for such illustration; we know enough for our
immediate necessities, if we know as much as we
have to take into account in action. For example,
it concerns us to know that God created us, if we
are to behave as becomes His creatures; we can
believe in the Creation without knowing, at least
in this life, why He created when He did, and
not before.
Accordingly, as revelation was extended, it
increased the number of mysteries. It gave, as
one may say, two half-told truths for every halftruth of which it told the other half. Natural
religion made its progress by snnplification, by
the elimination of needless hypotheses.
An
invented reformation or republication of it would
continue the process; a revealed one may, con¬
ceivably, in appearance reverse it. St. John had
no motive to invent the doctrine of the Holy
dh-inity, as a means for purifying men’s concep¬
tions of God; Mahomet had such a motive for
contradicting it.
Natural religion can hardly be said to have
proved the love of God for man. Of His good¬
ness, in a sense short of this, it did testify; He
Avas known as not only a just, but a beneficent
ruler. But to do good is a limited thing—to
love is infinite. And natural religion never said
to the believer “ all things are yours.” It hardly
justified the belief in a special providence. Eevelation, on the contrary, and emphatically Chris¬
tianity, establishes that God has done certain acts
635
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Solely and directly for the benefit of men, of each
and every man (at least) Avho believes them; and
this, monstrous as it seems, at the greatest sacri¬
fice to Himself.
It is superiluous to say how the need of an
atonement, which Avas the final and crucial
failure of natural religion, is supplied by Chris¬
tianity.
AV'hile the natural difficulties of the
doctrine are not solved—are perhaps complicated
by the more emphatic introduction of the notion
of substitution, of vicarious suflering and obedi¬
ence—Ave have seen that Ave have no right to
expect a solution of aU. And, at any rate, the
moral grandeur of the machinery is on a scale
commensurate Avith its efficacy. AVe have at
least escaped from the charge of frivolity. And
the tendency to dualism, Avhich appeared to follow
from the most successful attempt at rationalizing
the idea, is counteracted by the doctrine of the
Unity of the Divine Persons. [2 Cor. v. 18,19.]
The duties enjoined by natural religion, more¬
over, become more attractive, and receive fresh
motives and sanctions, from the Christian revela¬
tion ; and its doctrines, even Avhere not explamed
or not needing explanation, are better adapted to
the apprehension of ordinary minds. For ex¬
ample, the love of God is assisted by the knoAVledge of the Person of Christ; the belief in a
future life by the doctrines of the resurrection
and judgment.
It may be added, as a partial explanation of
the evident and important fact that natural
theism never Avas, and can hardly be conceived
to become, a popular religion, while Christianity
is so actually and essentially, that the Christian
scheme gives a test for judging Avhether the bless¬
ings promised in general terms by religion are
appropriated by an individual.
A blameless
philosopher may reasonably feel assured, that ho
is serving God to the best of his poAver,—however
conscious he may be of his OAvn human Aveakness
—he may, as above stated, trust that this habitual
and progressive virtue Avill suffice, and either feel
no Avant of an atonement, or be content to leave
its nature unaccounted for. But a man Avho is
conscious of sins of purpose no less than of in¬
firmity has no right to determine for himself, on
the testimony of his OAvn heart alone, Avliether
his sins have separated him from God’s service.
Yet Avithout some assurance that they have not,
lie has no encouragement to persevere in it. And
such an assurance is jrrovided by the Christian
sacraments, even according to the loAver view
of them; for, if not considered to be actual
channels and instruments of grace, they must still
be aUoAved to be authoritative testimonies to grace
given. AYhere these exist, they prevent a man
from being left uncertain Avhether his sins are
forgiven, Avhether he is recognised by God as a
son, and admitted to personal union Avith Him.
In this aspect, revealed religion may be re¬
garded as the culmination of natural. The latter
Avas adopted in vieAV, partly of the actual evi¬
dence afforded by the universe, principally of the
subjective wants of the human mind. The Chris¬
tian revelation partly improves on it, in the for-
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mer respect, by the doctrine of the Fall, which
accounts for the world as it is appearing unworthy
of its supposed divine origin. And still more
decidedly, it succeeds better in satisfying the
second requisite—in affording something that
the human mind can believe, and rvill be the
better for believing.
KEMOASTltANTS.
A name given to the
Arminians of Holland, upon their presentation to
the States in IGIO of a Eemonstrance against the
ju’oceedings of the Calvinists.
The Calvinists
23resented a Counter - Eemonstrance, and were
called Contra-Remonstrants.
In the controversy between Arminius and
Gomar, the power of the civil magistrate in
matters of religion came into question.
The
Arminians asserted that it rests with the magis¬
trate, although he is not theologically a judge in
controversy, to determine what doctrine shall be
preached in the churches of the States, and that
at the same time he is bound to allow and pro¬
tect other doctrine in private churches. The Cal¬
vinists maintained that the magistrate possesses
only the power of the sword to enforce the de¬
terminations of the spiritualty.
About the time of the death of Arminius in
1609, the Calvinists, in several of their “classes,”
attempted, contrary to the orders of the States,
to drive the Arminians from their churches, by
ordering subscription to the Heidelberg Confes¬
sion and Catechism. Several Arminian ministers
therefore presented their “ Eemonstrance” to the
States.
In it they complain of the severe
measures adojjted by the clergy against those who
could not receive the doctrine of predestination,
and state their own belief regarding the ]3oints of
the Quinquarticular controversy.
They ]3ray that the States will procure them a
hearing in a legitimate synod under the authority
of the government. If this cannot be done, they
pray for toleration, and for protection by the States
from any measures which may be taken against
them in consequence of this their Eemonstrance.
They declare that they make the Eemonstrance,
not to cause separation or contention, but only in
self-defence, and for the sake of the truth; adding,
lastly, that if they can obtain neither of their re¬
quests they are willing at the command of the
States to resign their ministry. It was objected
to these Remonstrants that in appealing to the
civil power they were deserting the legitimate,
that is the ecclesiastical, tribunal.
The States decreed that orders should be sent
to the classes to observe peace ; and, iiiitil further
orders, not to press any minister in the disputed
articles beyond the terms of the Eemonstrance.
Some classes resisting, members of the govern¬
ment were sent to them to enforce the decree.
In consequence of the contest which took place
on the nomination of Vorstius to succeed Arminius
in the professorship at Leyden, the States, in 1611,
appointed a conference at the Hague. It was to
be managed by six ministers on each side. Before
the conference was opened the six Calvinists
presented their Counter - Eemonstrance, which
states in six articles their belief as to the disputed
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points, denies that the Remonstrants can be
tolerated as ministers of the Reformed Church,
and urges that they ought to be subjected to
ecclesiastical censure.
The conference was a
lengthy one; and its proceedings, published
under the title “ Collatio Hagiensis,” were much
quoted in the further controversy, and at the
Synod of Dort.
The States declared for neither party, but en¬
joined toleration. The Calvinistic party however,
being coi;ntenanced by the Stadtholder Prince
Maurice, to Avhom the Arminian leaders Grotius
and Barneveldt as republicans were obnoxious,
harassed their opponents in the consistories, and
jAi’Oceeded to suspend and dejjrive them. Another
conference in smaller numbers was held in 1613
at Delft; and in the same year, through the
influence of Barneveldt, an edict was issued by
the States enjoining toleration. The “ ContraEemonstrants,” as the more nmnerous party, now
called for a general synod; and the Orange or
Stadtholder faction knew that it would be no
small gain to have their political opponents con¬
demned as heretics.
The Synod of Dort assembled in 1618. Cal¬
vinism was declared to be the doctrine of the Re¬
formed Church. The Remonstrants were banished
from the United Provinces.
The States rvere
overarved; Grotius was imprisoned; Barneveldt
tried and executed. But on the death of Maurice
in 1625, the Remonstrants Avere alloAved to return
home; and although the Presbyterian Synod of
Dort Avas apparently the trium])h of Calvinism,
yet from that time Calvinism began to decline.
[Limborch, Relatio Historica de Origine et Progressu Controversiarum de Prcedestmatione, at
the end of his Theologia Christiana^]
RENOVATIOH. Renovation is a step in the
scale of salvation that arises, but is distinct, from re¬
generation. The latter removes the child of Adam
from a state of Avrath and places him in a state of
grace; renovation then takes up the Avork, and
Avhereas even the most faithful of God’s servants
errs daily in the sight of Him Who is of purer
eyes than to behold iniquity, daily reneAval in
God’s grace is reqrrisite to guide the steadiest
steps in the Avay of life. Renovation therefore is
the complement of baptism ; and the Avay in Avhich
this indispensable Avork is set forth in Scripture
marks its sacramental origin in very clear char¬
acters. For, Avith the exception of one place, reneAval is eA'eryAvhere expressed by some deriva¬
tive of the verb dvaKaivL^w or dvaKawoio, carry¬
ing the mind back at once to the cognate verb
eyKaiv4^w,to dedicate, as the I'emple of old Avas
dedicated once for all to God’s service; after
Avhich solemn initiation its ordinary services Avere
acts of daily dedication to God. Without laying
too much stress hoAAmver on this analogy, it may
be stated confldently that the way in Avhich reno¬
vation is set forth in Scripture marks its sacra¬
mental origin in very clear characters. Thus St.
Paul reminds Titus that “not by Avorks of right¬
eousness that Ave have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us, by the Avashing of regeneration
and leneAving of the Holy Ghost;” Avhere the
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/xaros 'Aytov [iii. 5]. Similarly, in bleb. vi. 5,
the difficulty of that text disappears if we bear
in mind this sacramental origin of renovation.
“ It is impossible for those who were once en¬
lightened ... if they shoidd fall away, to re¬
new them again [draK-aivt^ecv] to repentance;”
where St. Athanasius says \_lIom. in Matt. xii.
31], “ This passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews
does not shut out sinners from repentance, but it
testilies that the ba])tisni of the Church Catholic
is single, and never a duplicate act; wherefore
the Apostle exhorts to repentance, but shews
that there is only one renewal by baptism and not
two; he does not affirm that it is impossible to
repent, but that it is not competent for us to re¬
new any (by baptism) under a pretext of repent¬
ance. The dilference is vast. He Avho repents,
ceases indeed from his sin, but he retains the
scars of sin; while he who is baptized puts off
the old man, and is renewed as havmg been re¬
generated by the grace of the Spirit.” The same
connection may be traced in Col. iii. 10, where
“ putting off the old man with his deeds, and
putting on the new man, which is renewed in
knowledge after the image of Him that created
hun,” marks at the same time the sacramental
connection of renewal, and its continuous char¬
acter, as leading the faithful recipient step by
step to a greater conformity with the likeness of
God in Christ, which is destined at length to
issue in the full restoration of that likeness in
heaven. Elsewhere renovation is made an act of
daily duty, which regeneration cannot be, as when
St. Paul exhorts the Eomans to make good the
dedication of themselves in soul and body to
God ; “ I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God” [whereby they had been graffed
in to the Body of Christ], “ that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service, and be not con¬
formed to this world ; but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect
will of God” [Kom. xii. 1, 2]. In like manner
the hardships and trials of the Christian warfare
are contrasted with the far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory that shall be revealed in
Christ’s people as the final cause of those suffer¬
ings, “ for though our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day” [2 Cor.
iv. IG],^ a mode of speaking again that cannot
possibly apj)ly to regeneration. The single pass¬
age in wdiich renewal is expressed in the original
by avaveova-Qai [Eph. iv. 23], is scarcely to be
distinguished from the use of the cognate verb in
Col. iii. 10 ; the two Epistles in great measure
echoing each other’s words and sentiments ; “ that
ye put off concerning the former conversation the
old man, which is corrupt according to the deceit¬
ful lusts, and be renewed in the spirit of your
mind, and that ye put on the new man which
after God is created in righteousness and true
^ The eloquent observations of Augustine on this text
may be compared in his Enarr. in Fs. xxxviii. 6.
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holiness.” The Apostle then proceeds to give
practical directions how the Christian’s daily
walk in life should bo regulated, so as to realize
that renewal.
Human nature in a general sense was renewed
by the holy living and dying of the Lord Jesus,
the Incarnate Son of God [see Aug. Enarr. in
Ps. xxxvii. 22]; it is renewed in a spiritual sense
now, it will be finally renewed hereafter in the
spiritual body, admitted to the regeneration of
heaven, when both body and soul will be in¬
vested with the glory that shall then be revealed.
Man’s recovery by renovation of all that was lost
to him of the likeness of God in Adam is now
made possible; and he receives in addition the
hope of being made “ as the angels of God in
heaven,” which is far better than the life of para¬
dise [see Aug. De Genesi ad. Lit. imperf. 4, and
vi. sec. 31, 35; also De Pecc. Or. c. Pelag. et
Coiled, sec. 45]. But the renovation of each in¬
dividual soul dates from baptism, as St. Augustine
shews in his commentary on the difficult text, 1
John iii. 9 [Z)e Pecc. mer. et rem. ii. sec. 9].
All human infirmity, he says, is not removed in
baptism, though renovation dates from the remis¬
sion of sins, and in proportion as he who is now
endued with the Spirit of wisdom becomes spirit¬
ually wdse. This renewal is a matter of hope
and of gradual progress, otherwise the Apostle
would not have spoken of our renewal “ day by
day;” for they who are in the course of renewal
are not yet renewed: and in proportion as they
fall short of perfect renewal, they are yet under
their old condition of infirmity, and children of
this world [see De Spir. et Lit. sec. 59, on Ps.
cii. 2]. But they are also the sons of God in
direct ratio to the degree in which their renewal
has been realized in holiness of life, and the de¬
gree in which they are spiritually Avise and live
according to the dictates of heavenly wisdom.
We are baptized into the death of Christ, Who
came for the express purpose of effecting our re¬
newal in Him. “ Uesiderando eum et imitando
eum renovamur” [Enarr. in Ps. xxxvii. 22].
The various references to the Avorks of St.
Augustine will enable the reader to find all fur¬
ther information requisite upon this article.
EE-OEDHSTATION.
The repetition of the
sacramental ordinance of ordination, provided it
be certain that such ordination has been duly
performed, has ever been held to be contrary to
the true theory of sacraments, and lias been for¬
bidden by the Church under pain of severe
penalties.
The ground of this prohibition is
Avell-expressed by Morinus, quoting the Council
of Trent [^m. xxiii. c. 4]: “ In the Sacrament
of Orders, as in Baptism and Confirmation, a
character is conferred, Avhich cannot be effaced
or taken away.” The historical evidence as to
both the doctrine and practice of the Church is
fuU and complete. The sixty-eighth Apostolical
Canon condemned it, and pronounced sentence of
deposition on the ordainer and the ordained.
The third Council of Carthage [canon 52] for¬
bade it along Avith re-baptization. St. Augustine
[Contra Parmen. lib. ii. c. 13] and St. Gregory
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the Great \Epi.sf. lib. ii.; Ep. xlvi. ad Jo, Episc.
Ravennat. t. ii. p. 608, ed. Eened.] both class it
with re-baptisin as unlawful, the latter observing
that “ as he who has once been baptized ought
not to be baptized again, so he who has once
been consecrated ought not to be consecrated
again in tlie same order.” On this head it will
suffice to add the terse expression of Theodoret
\^Histo7\ Relig. c. 13] ou Swarov Sis rgv avrgv

who quotes the Bull of Julius III. to Cardinal
Pole, it has not been invariable.
Taking into consideration the conflicting opin¬
ions of the Fathers and Schoolmen, and the vary¬
ing practice of the early Church, it does not seem
right to conclude, notwithstanding the strong
Avords used by St. Augustine, that re-ordination
stands exactly on the same footing ds re-baptism.

tTrire^eieai ^eiporonai'.

So far the question is simple, both the doctrine
and practice of the Church being clear and un¬
varying.
But the further point, Avhether the
ordinations of heretics and schismatics are to bo
held valid, and whether those who have received
them are, on their reconciliation, to be received in
their several orders, is one full of doubt and per¬
plexity. Peter Lombard in beginning to discuss
the point says, “ Hanc qusestioncm perplexam ac
pcne insolubilem faciunt Doctorum verba; qui
plurimum dissentire videntur.”
If we refer first to history we find that the
practice of the Church varied considerably. The
Council of Nice decreed that those presbyters and
deacons who had been ordained by the schismatic
INIeletius, after he had been deposed by the
IMetropolitan of Alexandria, shordd be admitted
to serve in the Church by re-ordination \_Ep.
Synod, ap. Socrat. lib. i. c. 9 ; et Theodor, lib.
i. c. 9].
The sixty-eighth Apostolical Canon,
while condemning the re-ordination of those once
ordained in the Church, allows that of those who
had only received heretical ordination.
The
second Counqil of Saragossa [a.d. 592] ratifies
the baptism of the Arians, but condemns their
ordinations. On the other hand, St. Augustine
distinctly says that in the case of the Donatists,
it was decreed that Donates, the author of the
schism, should be condemned, but that the rest,
on their repentance, shonld be received in their
own degrees “ even if they had been ordained
outside the Church” [Ep. 50, ad Bonifac.~\.
St. Thomas Aquinas [Pars. iii. qu. xxxviii.
artic. 2], in answer to the question “Whether
heretics, &c., cut oft” from the Church can confer
orders?” decides that they can. They confer true
sacraments, but Avith them they do not give
grace, not because of inefticacy in the sacraments,
but because of the sins of those Avho receive
them contrary to the prohibition of the Church.
In later times the practice of the Poman Catho¬
lic Church has also been amry contradictory. In
the ninth century there were several cases of reordination of those Avho had received simoniacal
ordination, or ordination from simoniacal persons,
d'hus the ordinations of Pormosus were declared
null by Stephen VI., and those ordained by him
were re-ordained.
John IX., on the contrary,
held them valid, and Sergius III. again declared
them invalid.
But Morinus asserts that the
question between these different I’opes was one
of fact and not of right. The modern Eoman
practice of re-ordaining those ordained in the
Church of England, is not based on any decree
of the Church resulting from an examination of
the question, and moreover, according to Courayer,
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Morinus, after stating numerous opinions of the
Schoolmen, and revicAving the historical evidence,
lays doAvn three axioms Avhich may be accepted
as a fair statement of the generally received
theory. [1] The one quoted above as to the
indelible character conferred in baptism, confir¬
mation, and orders; [2] that Catholic ordinations
are noAvhere to be repeated; [3] that the ordina¬
tions of all heretics and schismatics, if performed
according to the rite (forma) of the Church (the
heretics Avho ordain having themselves been or¬
dained according to that rite), are valid in respect
of substance, and therefore not to be repeated: but
they are unlaAvful, both the giver and receiver of
them sinning heinously; and that in no case is it
laAvful for a Catholic to receive ordination from
heretics or schismatics. He goes on to argue that
ceremonies prescribed and added to the rite of or¬
dination by the Church become essential parts of
ordination, and that the omission of them renders
the ordination null and void. The main argument that ordinations are valid if form and sub¬
stance are preserved, agrees Avith St. Thomas and
St. Augustine, and contradicts the theory on
which opposite decrees are based, Avhile the later
proviso, that ceremonies prescribed by the Church
become essential parts of ordination, is a principle
unknoAAm to the Church at the time that re-ordi¬
nations Avere alloAved.

The custom of the Church of England forbids
re-ordination in the case of those ordained within
the Church, and asserts the indelibility of the
ordination character. As to the point of form,
the preface to the Ordinal excepts from the
necessity of ordination those who have “ had
formerly episcopal consecration or ordination,”
meaning ordination in due form by one Avho is
a bishop according to the ancient threefold order
of the ministry, and AAdiose OAAm ordination is un¬
doubted.
[Bingham, Antiep book iv. c. 7.
IMorinus, de Sacr. Ecd. Ordin. pars. iii. exercit.
v. p. 74. Palmer o??. the Church, part vi. cap.
vi.
Courayer, Valid. Angl. Ord., Oxf. 1844.
Augustine, Cont. Parinen. iib. ii. c. 13; Ep. 50,
ad Bonifac. II. 661, ed. Bened. Thomas Aquin.
Summ. pars. iii. qu. xxxviii. artic. 2.]
BEPEXTAXCE. The word repentance is re¬
presented in the HebreAv by nait^’D, “return,”^
and in the Greek by /xera/xeAeia, poenitentia," de¬
noting the contritional, and peravoia, resipiscentia,
expressing the conversive poAver of repentance.
^ The name Job has been referred to the cognate Arabic
root
“ converti ad Deum,” which in the second con¬
jugation is “landare Deum.”
^ Quasi “punitentiaor from “prena,” as “poena
teneri,” the etymon given by Thomas Aquinas from
Pseudo-Augustine, implying a permanent self-punisliing
and a castigation of the heart.
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In its present acceptation it runs parallel with the
term in the Old Testament, meaning a return to
obedience and to the performance of God’s will
after a period of rebellion or neglect of duty
fear
for the terrible consequences of sin, and the love of
God for llis mercy and goodness, being the con¬
straining causes; perfect love in the end “cast¬
ing out fear.”
Tut a difference is perceptible
in the IN^ew Testament use of the Avord. There
it very generally bears reference to first accept¬
ance of the faith of Christ. “ llepent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand;” “bring forth
therefore fruits meet for repentance;” “repent
and be baptized every one of you in the Name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins;” “Him
hath God exalted for to grfe repentance to Israel;”
“God also to the Gentiles hath granted repent¬
ance to life;” “ having commanded all men everyAvhere to repent;” “and testifying to the Greeks
repentance towards God ;” “ if God peradventure
will grant them repentance to the acknowledging
of the truth.” So far as the preparatory condition
of baptism was concerned, Christian baptism in
no respect differed from the baptism of John, who
also baptized “ with water unto repentance.”
Hence repentance is mentioned by St. Paul as the
very foundation of ah. [Heb vi. 1], Avhich could
not be repeated, in a sacramental sense, as the
very first round on the ladder of salvation; for
since baptism could never be repeated, it was im¬
possible, if any should fall away, to renew them
again by baptismal repentance [Heb. vi. 6]. The
Avord also occurs in a Avider sense in the New Tes¬
tament, though the instances are comparatively
rare. In one of these St. Paul sets forth Avith a
burning eloquence the distinctive features of a
true contrition, “For, behold, this same thing,
that ye sorroAved after a godly sort, Avhat careful¬
ness it AATOught in you, yea, AAdiat a clearing of
yourselves, yea, Avhat indignation, yea, Avhat fear,
yea, Avhat vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea,
Avhat revenge!” [2 Cor. vii. 11]. In the first
days of the Gospel heaven had visibly come doAvn
to earth; the holy lives of the first preachers of
the Gospel, and the miracles that AA^ere AA’rought
in attestation of its divine origin, ursured holiness
of life in its various members ; the life of Paradise
had been restored ; or if any, as Simon Magus or
Hymenseus and Alexander, accepted the faith in
hypocrisy, or fell into grievous sin, they Avere
cast out again from the Church, or delivered over
to Satan, until such time as they should have
sheAAur by a post-ba]itismal repentance true con¬
trition for their sin [Acts viii. 21 ; 1 Cor. v. 5 ;
1 Tim. i. 20]. Put as churches Avere established
in the great centres of heathenism, the god-like
character of apostolic faith became insensibly
loAA’ered ; the enemy had soAvn tares broadcast iir
the Church : and St. John, in his address to the
Churches of Asia, calls five out of the seven to
repentance on account of their lapse from holiness
and forgetfulness of their first love [Rev. ii. 5,
16, 22, ii. 3,19] ; the Churches of Smyrna, under

Polycarp, and of Philadelphia being the tAvo only
exceptions.
Repentance, therefore, AAdiich men
thinlv so high and rare an excellence, is after all
the loAvest of the Christian graces, and only ad¬
mits the penitent to the ordinary privileges of
Gospel life, or restores him to them Avhen for¬
feited throAigh sin. For the Chi'istian’s everyday
Avalk a higher excellence is demanded, and a
fuller development of that Avhich in its first germ
is /xerarota, a neAV mind.
That AAdiich Avas said by St. John to the back¬
sliding Churches of Asia is still as the voice of
Christ to the soul of sin : “ Pehold, I stand at the
door, and knock : if any man hear IMy voice, and
opera the door, I Avill come in to him, and Avill
sup Avith him, and he Avith Me” [Rev. iii. 20]; i.e.
the memorial of Christ’s dying love shall be re¬
stored to him, the long Avithholden guerdon of
penitent faith.
The effect of unrepented sin being everlasting
death is so truly terrible, that the Church from the
earliest period prescribed certain courses of peni¬
tential discipline for offenders, “ for the destruc¬
tion^ of the flesh, that the spirit might be saved
in the day of tlie Lord” [1 Cor. v. 5]. What
these were may be seen under the head Dis¬
cipline, Ecclesiastical.
Nearly all vestiges of
them Avere SAvept aAvay from the Reformed
Churches in the sixteentli century; the abuses of
the penitentiary by Indulgences, and the aggres¬
sion of the Roman See upon the liberty of princes
and people by Excommunication and Interdict,
caused them to fall into desuetude, the grains of
wheat being no longer discernible in the moun¬
tain of chaff that overlaid them. Our Church
does not fail to regret the loss on the yearly re¬
curring “Dies Cinerum;” this “aspiration, hoAvever, after the revival of an open penance which
is utterly impossible, is apt to lead the tlioughts
away from the restoration of a discipline and
penance AAdiich is both possible and desirable.”
[Blunt’s Ann. Booh of Com. P., Commination S.]
Since every day “ in many things AAm offend
all,” it is a matter of closest interest that our
vieAvs of the position and constituent elements of
repentance in the order of grace should be clear
and definite. Repentance is either internal or
external. The first has reference to God alone,
and involves that compunction of heart when
“ there ariseth a pensive and corrosive desire that
Ave had done otherAvise; a desire Avhich suffereth
us to forsloAv no time, to feel no quietness Avitliin
ourselves, to take neither sleejr nor food Avith con¬
tentment, never to give over supplications, con¬
fessions, and other penitent duties, till the liglit
of God’s reconciled favour shine in our darkened
soul” [Hooker, bk. vi.]. It is of an external char¬
acter Avhen satisfaction is made to others for any
Avrong done; or, as of old, to the Church for scan¬
dal brought upon the common calling of Chris¬
tians.
The former is termed by Hooker the
“ virtue,” the latter the “ discipline” of repent-

^ “All His speeches in Holy Scripture are almost
nothing else hut entreaties of men to prevent destruction
by amendment of their Avicked Ha'cs.” [Hooker.]

has els 6\edpov for the HebreAV
English version,
“to cut it off.” The tenn, therefore, as used by tiro
Apostle means “for excommunication in the body.”
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ance. Both are essential elements of a true re¬
pentance.
The Eoman differs from the Eeformed view of
tlie rise and progress of repentance within the soul
in words, ratlier than in the psychological notion of
it. The Eoman theology teaches that repentance
arising from the first Aveak stirrings of faith is
the Attrition of a terror-stricken conscience \
thence through the infusion of love becoming
Contrition.
Faith, fear, and loAm, therefore,
are the three steps that lead to a valid repent¬
ance. Anglican theology teaches the same thing,
combining however in one attrition and its con¬
gener as a more perfect contrition, Avhile faith that
is itself inseparable from love is as the third step
of the Eoman scheme. So the Augsburg Con¬
fession also says: “Constat autem poenitentia
proprie his duabus partibus; altera est contritio
seu terrores incussi conscientice agnito peccato.
Altera est tides, quse concipitur ex evangelic, seu
absolutione, et credit propter Christum remitti
peccata, et consolatur conscientiam, et ex terroribus liberat.
Deinde sequi debent bona opera
qure sunt ‘ fructus poenitentiae’” [Art. xii.]. Melanchthon, the compiler of these articles, elsewhere
explains the meaning of these “ fruits meet for
rejjentance.” “ Si quis Amlet addere tertiam (contritioni sc. et confessioni) videlicet dignos fructus
poenitenticE, hoc est mutationem totius vitse ac
morum in melius, non refragabimur ” \_Apol. art. v.].
The love of God, again, in the Eoman theory,
pre-sujiposes faith : “ Eenique tides non est pars
poenitentiiE sed earn i3ra3cedit” [Bellarm. DePoen.
i. 19]. Holder therefore is scarcely just Avhen he
says that repentance as a Protestant grace is Avholly
based on the “ terrors of conscience.”^ Fear may
quicken the first germ of serious thought in the
one scheme as in the other, but the whole Avork
of repentance is the effect of God’s grace, and in
time “ perfect love casteth out fear” [1 John iv.
18]; Avhich is the teaching of Eoman as Avell as
of Anglican theology. “ Wherefore the Avell-spring
of repentance is faith, first breeding fear and then
love, Avhich love causeth hope, hope resolution of
attempt, ‘ I Avill go to my Father and say, I have
sinned against heaven and against Theethat is
to say, I will do AA'hat the duty of a convert requireth” [Hooker, bk. vi.]. The effect of a hearty
repentance is a change of the perverse Avill, AAdiereby it is released from the thraldom of sin, and en¬
abled to move in lines parallel Avith the holy and
good Avill of God. That Avill then becomes the
penitent’s laAv; but it is the “ perfect laAV of
liberty.”
Confession, Absolution and Satisfaction, as
constituent elements of an effectual repentance,
AA^ere not set aside by the German Eeformation,
but much commended.
Thus the Augsburg
Confession [a.d. 1530], prepared by Melanchthon from the Schwalbach Articles [a.d. 1529], in
its eleventh Article commends the practice of

private absolution, and therefore of private con¬
fession, “ quamquam in confessione non sit necessaria omnium delictorum enumeratio, est enim impossibilis juxta Ps. xix. 12, ‘ delicta quis intelligitF” [Art. xi.]; and in the fourth section of the
appendix of articles taken from the Torgau Con¬
fession of the early part of the same year, it is
added, “ Confession is not abolished in our
churches; for the Body of the Lord is not com¬
municated to any, except they be first examined
and absolved.” Auricular confession is still re¬
tained by the Lutheran community as a regular
part of Church order and discqfiine; for it Avas
a practice commended by Luther; “ Occulta autem
confessio quae modo celebratur, etsi probari ex
Scripturis non potest, miro tamen modo placet,
et utilis, immo necessaria, est; nec vellem earn
non esse, imo gaudeo earn esse in ecclesia Christi”
[Z)e Captiv. Bah. 0pp. ii. 292]. ElseAvhere he
finds fault Aidth papal indulgences as an abroga¬
tion of penance, though a self-imposed penance
be judged to be the best. “ Wenn sie fromme
Hirten Aviiren, so Avurden sie vielmehr Strafen
auflegen, find nach der Kirchen Exempel Gotte
in seinem Strafgerichte zuvorkommen; . . . das
allerbeste aber AAdxre,Avenn Avir uns selbst strafeten”
[Luth. c. IiaiiUr/. ad art. v. Assert. 41]. Absolu¬
tion also Avas never formally discharged from its
position as a sacrament by the German Eeformers.
For the articles of the Smalkald League, draAvn
up by Luther in the year after the Augsburg
Confession, say, “Hequaquam in ecclesia confes¬
sio et absolutio abolenda estand Melanchthon
retained it as a sacramental rite: “ In ecclesiis nostris plurimi siepe in anno utuntur sacramentis, Absolutione et Coena Domini” [Apol.hxt.
A.]; and, “ Absolutio proprie dici potest sacramentum poenitentise” [art. v.]; again, “ Vere igitur
sunt Sacramenta, Baptismus, Coena Domini, Ab¬
solutio, qu00 est Sacramentum Poenitentige” [art.
vii.]; and in the Loc. Theol., “ Humerantur hsec
Sacramenta, Baptismus, Coena Domini, Absolutio”
[see Augusti, Archdol. ix. 28] ; absolution ahvays
implying antecedent confession.
The Church of England rejects penitential ab¬
solution from the number of primary sacraments,
as having no “ visible sign or ceremony ordained
of God” [Art. XXV.], but rather encourages the
practice of private confession to some “discreet
minister.” Eidley expressed himself shortly be¬
fore his death in terms Auwy similar to those of
Luther, as quoted above, Avith respect to private
confession ; “ Confession unto the minister, Avhich
is able to instruct, correct, comfort, and inform the
Aveak, Avounded, and ignorant conscience, indeed I
ever thought might do much good in Christ’s con¬
gregation ; and so I assure you I think unto this
day” [^Letter to West; Letters of the Martyrs, ]l
30]. For more authorative declarations, see Con¬
fession, § 5.
Hooker considers that the general
confession of our daily service is sufficient to cover
all special acts of confession ; and if daily serAuce
is only a name, yet his opinion holds good Avith
respect to weekly service. “ The Church of Eng¬
land hitherto hath thought it the safer Avay to
refer men’s hidden crimes unto God and them-

^ “Was imn zuerst die Reue betrifft, so steht ilir
Wesen Aveit liulier, als was die Lntlieraner ‘ conscientiaj
terrores’ neiiiieu, iiber welche sich nur die rohesten
llenschen niclit zu erlieben vermdgeu” \_Symbolik, sec.
83J.
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selves only” [bk. vi.], “ severely admonisliing” tlie
guilty that they presume not to approach the l^lystery of the Lord’s Supper with an impenitent
heart; and reserving a particular absolution for
the confession of those who are to all appearance
sick unto death. [Hooker, Eccl. Pol. book vi.
Clirysostom, JIomiL 31, in Ep. ad Jlo.hr.; in
J‘s. lix.; l)e Pan. et Conf.; De Incomp. Dei
N. Horn. V.; De Lazaro. Ephr. Syr. Horn.
Paraniet. Mcihler, Sipnholilc, sec. 32, 33. Baur,
Katholismus u. Prot. iii.. Die Bnsse.
Butler’s
Analogij. Appendix to, c. ii. p. 1. Bingham’s
Antitpiities.
Augusti, K. Archdolog.
Bishoji
Jer. Tavlor on Repentance.']
KEPEESEETATION.
The theological use
of this word by English writers of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries was, in the strict sense
of its Latin original, that of “ jiresenting over
again” in realityj the subordinate idea of “por¬
trayal ” as in a picture, being little, if at all, in
use by them. Thus Avhen Bishop Pearson writes
“ by virti;e of His Death, perpetually represented
to His Eather, ‘ He destroyeth him that hath the
power of death,’” the word refers to our Lord’s
continual pleading of the sacrifice once offered.
The word is not used in the English Bible, but
the force of it may be deduced from that of the
verb “to present,” which is used in the sense of
“to offer” \TTapa(TTrj(jai, Luke ii. 22; Bom. xii.
1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 2] ; and also from the participle
“present,” and the adverb “presently;” the
latter word always meaning “now,” and not any
future time.
It is of importance to remember this usage of
the term “ representation,” as it is not unfrequently used with reference to the Eucharistic
Sacrifice; and by losing sight of the sense in
■which the word was understood by former writers,
modern readers have understood “ representa¬
tion ” to mean a dramatic or pictorial imitation,
rather than a real and actual making present,
and offering over again, of that which is present
by virtue of the once only offered sacrifice.
EEPBOBATTOB.
The Calvinistic doctrine
that a portion of mankind by the eternal counsel
or decree of God has been predestined to eternal
death. [Calvinism.]
The first objection against this doctrine is its
entire want of scriptural proof: had it been a part
of divine revelation, such a doctrine would not
only, it may fairly be supposed, have been ex¬
pressly stated, but Avould have been implied
tliroughout Scripture, and have coloured (so to
speak) its teaching generally. On the contrary,
there is not merely an absence of any direct proof
or statement of this doctrine in Scripture, but its
teaching is clearly and expressly contradictory to
it. The dogma is not only wanting, but what
w^e do find in Scripture is inconsistent with it.
Thus the condemnation of the wicked is not attri¬
buted to God’s decree of reprobation, but to their
own unwillingness to listen to God’s call to repen¬
tance, to their own wilful perseverance in sin in
sj)ite of divine prohibition and warning. God
has also positively declared Himself unwilling
that the sinner should die, but rather that he
641
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should turn from his sin and be saved [Ezek.
xviii. 32]. We know also that through divine
grace, man has the will and the jiower to repent
of sin, and to live in obedience to God’s com¬
mandments. [Eree-W ill.]
Thus the doctrine of reprobation can only be
described as a fearful perversion of the general
teaching of Scripture; it really sets aside the
professed object of Christ’s atoning sacrifice [John
xii. 32], and its universality, which Scri})ture
expressly declares [Universal Eeuemption], and
is inconsistent moreover with God’s attributes of
love and justice, either viewed separately, or as
being harmoniously united in His dealings with
His creatures.
EESEEVATIOU. The practice of reserving
one or both of the elements consecrated at the
Holy Eucharist for future use, either in divine
service or in the communion of the sick. Eeservation for either purpose involves the doctrine
of a “real,” “objective,” Presence of Christ’s
Body and Blood in the consecrated elements.
The early use of this practice is shewn by the
well-known account which Justin Martyr gives of
the celebration of the Eucharist, in which he
says that “ a jiortion is sent by the deacons to
those Avho are absent” \Apol. i. 67]. Eusebius
quotes also an epistle from Irena3us to Victor,
Bishop of Eome, in Avhich he refers to the habit
which bishops had of sending the Eucharist to
one another at Easter [Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 24].
The same historian quotes from Dionysius a
narrative of the martyr Serapion sending a mes¬
senger for a priest when he 'vvas dying in prison,
in which the writer says, “ It was night, and the
priest was sick, . . . but I gave the boy a morsel
of the Eucharist, telling him to dip it in water,
and drop it into the mouth of the old man ”
\^Ibid. vi. 44]. This was in the reign of Decius,
and so about A.n. 250. About the same year
Cyprian wrote “cum qusedam arcam suam in
qua Domini sanctum fuit,” &c. \_De Lapsis, p.
132, of Eell’s ed. 1682]. And Tertullian, a.d.
200 : “ Eon sciet maritus quid secreto ante omnem cibum gustes 1 ” \Ad Uxorem, lib. ii. c. 5, ji.
190, Eigault]. These shew the privilege granted
to the faithful in private in times of persecution,
and they must be allow'ed to presuppose a reser¬
vation in the Church. There can hardly have
been a reservation in private if there had not
existed a reservation in the Church from which
the concession to private men might spring. The
Clementine Constitutions also [viii. 13] order
the deacons to carry into the Pastophoria what
remains, and these constitutions are generally
referred to the end of the second century.
Early in the fourth century [a.d. 325] we find
the thirteenth of the Canons of the Council of
Eicsea ordaining that none, even of the lapsed,
shall be “ deprived of the last and most necessary
Viaticum [toO TeAeuratou kul avayKaioTarov
e^oSt'ou pi] aTvoaTepderdai], but the old canonical
law shall be observed. . . . Let the bishop, upon
examination, give the oblation to all who desire
it at the hour of death.” Taking into account
the preceding evidence we can hardly refuse to
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interpret this ISTicene canon of the Yiaticnm so
administered as well as of consecration in private.
The evidence that next meets us greatly strength¬
ens this conclusion. Optatus [about a.d. 368]
speaks of the Donatist bishops being so horribly
profane as to throw the Eucharist which they found
in Catholic churches to the dogs. Chrysostom
[a.d. 404] complains of the soldiers breaking into
the sanctuary of his church, and spilling upon
their clothes the Holy Illood of Christ \Ep. ad
Innocents]. It is not necessary to give later evi¬
dence as regards reservation for the sick.
Upon this evidence Bona [lierum L'dnrg. ii.
17] and IMorinus [De Pmnit. viii. 14] state that
reservation in the Church was designed for com¬
munion of the sick, and that the modern custom
of reservation for communion of the faithful in
Church “extra sacrificium” Avas first introduced
by the IMendicant friars, contrary to the Homan
ritual itself, Avhich lays doAvn that reservation is
for the sick.
Catalan! \_Pontificale Pom. tit.
xviii.; De Benedic. Tahernacvli, vol. ii. p. 444,
ed. 1851] denies this, arguing that Er. Berlendi
[In celeherrimo Opusculo, De Ohlationihus ad
Altare, Italice scripto, p. 97, ed. secundae] has
shewn that in the fourth century the sacrifice
was not offered daily at Rome ; Avhile St. Jerome
[Ep. xxviii. ad Luciniuni Boet. and Ep. 1. ad
Pammachiwn] Avitnesses that in his time the
faithful of Rome communicated daily. If these
premisses are established the communion must
have been of the reserved Elements.
In the fourth century another undoubted pur¬
pose of reservation presents itself, that of com¬
munion in Lent, and especially on Good Friday.
In the Greek Church consecration in Lent is
alloAved only on Saturdays, Sundays, and on the
Feast of the Annunciation.
In the Romish
Church consecration is omitted only on Good
Friday and Easter Eve. [Missa PniESANCTiFiCATORUM.] The fifty-second canon of the Council
in Trullo enjoined that on every day in the holy
fast of Lent, excepting the days already named,
such a liturgy of the presanctified shall be per¬
formed ; and canon forty-nine of Laodicea for¬
bids the offering of the Eucharist in Lent, except
on the Sabbath and on the Sunday. Different
dates, from a.d. 314 to a.d. 366, are assigned to
the Council of Laodicea.
Baronins and Leo
Allatius adopt the date a.d. 314. Inasmuch as
this Council Avas in general for restoring the fail¬
ing discipline of the Church, it appears probable
that reservation in Lent Avas a primitive custom,
the observance of which Avas enforced by this
canon against a groAving habit of consecration.
Beveridge, hoAvever, thinks otheiwise, and attri¬
butes to this canon the institution of the Greek
custom.
It is in favour of his opinion that
there seems to be no undoubted allusion to this
custom of an earlier date. Leo Allatius thinks
that the klissa Prajsanctificatorum is intended
by Socrates, Avhen he says that at Alexandria
they had, on Wednesdays and Fridays, all divine
service except the co'nsecration [Socr. Hid. Eccl.
V. 22], but this must be considered doubtful.
From Tertullian, Ambrose, and others, it apG42

pears that in the Latin Church the custom was
to consecrate as well as to communicate about
three in the afternoon all the days of Lent [Bing¬
ham, XV. 4, 12]. This militates strongly against
the position of Berlendi named above.
It is
hardly possible to conceive daily consecration in
Lent and reservation in the rest of the year.
Upon the Avhole, then, from this evidence it
may be concluded that reservation for the sick is
a primitive custom, that reservation in Lent is
perhaps primitive, certainly of very early date,
and Avith regard to Gpod Friday, that the coiisent
of East and West must be held to proceed from
a primitive custom of abstaining from consecra¬
tion on that day'. But these customs are customs
of permission, not of obligation; for each inde¬
pendent church, as a steward of God’s mysteries,
has the poAver of adopting consecration or reserA'ation as it may judge expedient.
From these conclusions Ave may pass to the
other purposes of reservation, or permissible
ends of reservation, Avhen the principle is estab¬
lished.
1. The consecrated elements remaining that
which they Avere made by consecration, and their
presence being the sacramental presence of Christ,
that adoration of Christ Avhich is proper to the
Eucharist is also to be continued. Hence piety
appears to suggest that the reserved sacrament
may be openly kept in the Church for the per¬
petual Eucharistic adoration of the faithful.
The earliest evidence on this point is that of
the Clementine Constitutions before quoted.
There is some doubt about the meaning of the
word “Pastophoria.”^
But it can hardly be
denied that the constitution speaks of bearing the
elements into a secluded place, a chapel or sacrariuni of reservation. But the pious feeling of
the faithful soon led to the use of a Ciborium in
the open Church, a Columba, or Turris, or Arma¬
rium at the foot of the Cross; the form being
immaterial, the principle being the maintenance
in public of the sacramental presence of the
reservation for perpetual Eucharistic adoration,
and as the centre of Christian unity. The ex¬
amples of this custom begin about the midelle of
the fifth century, and are numerous in the sixth
century'.
2. In the next place, may the host be carried
out of the Church for any other purpose than
the communion of the sick ? If (as Ave have said)
the reserved sacrament retains the sacramental
presence of Christ, its proper place appears to be
in the congregation assembled in Christ’s name,
that is, ordinarily, in the Church. But if the
congregation, for purposes of toorship, leave the
Church, it Avould appear that the sacramental
presence, the centre of their unity, may piously
be borne with them. It is fearful to think of
the consecrated host carried in procession merely
to add to the pomp of an emperor or a bishop;
but our sense of this abuse does not prevent us
^ “S. Hieronymus in caput xl. Ezechielis, sacrarium
inquit, in quo jacet Corpus Christi qui verus est Ecclesiae
et animarum nostrarum Sponsus, proprie thalamum seu
Traa-rofdpiov appellari ” [Catalanij.
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from concoivhig, nor is it difficult to conceive, a
body of Christian men in the procession of a
litany holily and without superstition bearing
witli them the centre and symbol of their unity
in Christd
Upon the Avhole, then, we may conclude that
reservation for communion of the sick is a primi¬
tive custom, but not obligatory; it being in the
power of the Church to consecrate instead, as
occasion requires : and that the power of reserv¬
ing being thus granted, other ends naturally and
jiiously follow from it, which are at the discretion
of the Church. [Missa Pk^esanctificatorum.

dispensing with the canons against pluralities
and non-residence. John XXII., his successor
[a.d. 1316], not only extended the special reserva¬
tion to whole dioceses, Aquileia, IHilan, Ravenna,
Genoa, and Pisa, but proclaimed the papal reser¬
vation of all benefices vacated by promotions
through the grace of the Roman See, and of all
bishoprics in Christendom.
Thus the claim of the Holy Sec to appoint to
all benefices was worked out into the abuses of
reservations, provisions, dispensations, annates,
commendams, pluralities. The claim was origi¬
nally based on the doctrine of Gregory the Great,
“ Quisquis digit, proesentat, iiistituit, proeferro
tenetur indigno dignum, digno digniorem.” For
the prerogative might seem necessarily vested in
the universal bishop, enabling him by his higher
episcopal authority to place the worthiest man
in every office or function of the Universal Church
[Thomassinus, Veins et Nova DiscipUna, part ii.
lib. i. cap. xxxvii. Milman, Hist. Lai. Christ., xiii.
10, note, p. 312,vol. viii. ed. 1867]. And as an ex¬
ample of the better working of the system may be
quoted the conduct of Benedict XII. [a.d. 1335],
whose decretal. Ad. regimen, embraces many reser¬
vations both old and new, but who was resolutely
superior to the papal vice of nepotism; and of
whom the continuators of Baronins justly ob¬
serve, that he made these reservations for no
other end than to give the benefices to the most
worthy. But this is a rare example.
Against the system of reservations reforming
councils were powerless. That of Vienne, for ex¬
ample [a.d. 1311], attempted in vain to deal with
it. Immediately after, in 1313, Clement V. re¬
served the archbishopric of Canterbury, and in
1314 Walter Reynolds was translated from Wor¬
cester by papal provision.
Resistance was successful only Avhen the powers
of states were called into action. In France these
papal abuses led to the Pragmatic Sanction. In
England they were met by the Statutes of Pro¬
visors.® Of these there is a series from 25 Ed.
III., Stat. 6 [a.d. 1350], to 3 Hen. V., c. 4 [a.d.
1415]. The first of these is that which is known
as the Statute of Provisors. By it in case the
Pope collated to any archbishopric, bishopric,
dignity, or benefice in disturbance of free elections,
collations or presentations, the collation to such
benefice was to escheat to the Crown for one turn.
Provisors were to be arrested and brought in to
answer; if convicted, to be imprisoned till they
had paid fine to the king at his will, and made
“ gree to the party that should feel himself
grieved” [Gibson, Codex, tit. iii. cap. i., where
see the petitions against provisions]. The later
statutes confirm and enforce this, and add penalties
for cognate oflences.
AVhile the papal reservations were one of the

Missa Sicca.]

RESERVATION OF BENEFICES. A pri¬
vilege which the Pope assumes of reserving to
himself the collation to any benefice on its be¬
coming vacant, thus superseding its legitimate
patron.
In this, as in purely spiritual things, the Papacy
appears as the competitor or antagonist of the
episcopate. In the earlier ages the bishops were
the ordinary collators to all benefices. Their
rights were narrowed by the growth of lay-patron¬
age, which sprung up earlier in the East than in
the West. But the chief infringements of their
rights were by the Popes, whose claims were
adverse, indeed, both to ecclesiastical and lay
patrons, but were more successful against the
former than against the latter.
The history of these encroachments begins
with Gregory VII. [a.d. 1073], who asserts the
power of the Holy See to create new abbeys, to
divide rich bishoprics, and unite poor ones. But
he lays no claim to a universal right of patronage.
Hadrian IV. [a.d. 1154] appears first to have
prayed, requested, and at last commanded the
ordinaries to confer benefices by his recommenda¬
tion.
Alexander III. [a.d. 1159] not merely
issued such mandates, but also sent officers to
enforce their execution. He also compelled pre¬
bendaries to grant pensions to clerks of his nom¬
ination. Innocent III. [a.d. 1198] first asserted
for the supreme pontiff the plenary power of dis¬
posing of all benefices, for the advantage of such
persons as shoidd have deserved well of the See
of Rome. Clement IV. [a.d. 1265] reserved to
himself all benefices of which the possessors died
at Rome.® Clement V. [a.d. 1305] systematized
the practice of holding benefices in commendam,
1 For canying the host in procession see A. Eocca,
Commentarius de S. S. Christi Coriwre li. Fontificihus
itcT conjicieniihus jircRferendo, Works, vol. i. p. 33; also
Haskell, Monumenta Ritualia, iii. 366. There can be

little hesitation in pronouncing the interment of the
reserved host with the dead a gross abuse and profana¬
tion [see Bingham, XV. iv. 20].
“ Tliis is stated with some bitterness by the Roman
Catholic author of The Pope and the Council, “Mean¬
while the Popes had another gate open for attaining rights
of patronage. A great number of bishops and prelates
were drawn to Rome and detained there by processes
spun out interminably. They died off by shoals in that
unhealthy city, the home of fevers, as Peter Damiani
calls it, and now suddenly a new papal right was devised,
of giving away all benefices vacated by the death or
resignation of their occupants at Rome. Clement IV.
announced it to the world in 1266, while at the same
time broadly affii’ming the right of the Pope to give away
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all Church offices without distinction” [transl. 1869, p.
175].
® “ Provisores dicuntur, qui vel Episcopatum vel
Ecclesiasticam aliam dignitatem in Roniana Curia sibi
amhiehant de futuro, quod ex gratia expectativa nuncuparunt: quia usque dum vacaret, expectandum esset”
[Spelman, Gloss.\.
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leading subjects in the concordats between differ¬
ent states and the see of Eome [Concordat], tlie
Council of Trent endeavoured to reform their
abuses. The matter was certainly included, though
not specified, in the first article of reformation pro¬
posed by the Emperor’s ambassadors, which was,
that the Pope would be content to make a just
reformation of himself arid the court of Rome.
It was specified by the Spaniards, who spoke of
divers abuses, and shewed that the fountain of
them all was the court of Rome, which is not
only corrupt in itself, but the cause of deformation
in all churches ; and particularly the usurpation
of the episcopal authority by reservations, which
if it were not restored, and the court deprived of
that which they have taken from bishops, it
would be impossible the abuses should be re¬
dressed [Sarpi’s Hist, hy Brent, pp. 513, 588].
In the twenty-fourth session, De Reform at io7ie, it
was decreed that no ecclesiastical person, though a
cardinal, shall have more than one benefice; that
candidates and presentees shall be examined, and
not admitted unless found to be fit; that expectative graces for benefices shall not be granted
hereafter, nor any other extending to benefices
not yet vacant, and that mental reservations shall
be prohibited. [Decretu7n de Ref, sess. xxiv. c.
xvii. xviii. xix.]
The rules regarding collations to benefices in
the different states of Europe may be seen in the
Report, of a Committee of the House of Commons
on the regulation of Roman Catholic subjects,
A.D. 1816.
RESERVE. That which is now called “ the
doctrine of reserve” is an example of the mode
in Avhich truths Avhich were once latent in the
Catholic faith develope themselves into distinct
articles of doctrine. That God had always exer¬
cised reserve in the communication of religious
knowledge to mankind, and that the Saviour had
not only done the same in His intercourse with
the Avorld, but also charged His Apostles to act
upon the same principle, may be deduced from
Holy Scripture.
This had never been contro¬
verted, and therefore had never been termed a
doctrine until about thirty years ago. In 1839,
Ko. 80 of the Ti-acts for the Ti77%es appeared,
of Avhich Isaac Williams was the author. The
title Avhich this tract bore was. On Resei've in
co7nm7L7iicating Religious Knoivledge, and in it the
principle of reserve which pervades all God’s
dealings Avas contrasted Avith the free circulation
of the Scrij)tures, the education of children in all
the doctrines of the Christian faith Avithout pro¬
vision for their leading holy lives at home, and
the preAmlent opinion that no sermon could be
profitable in Avhich the doctrine of the Atonement
Avas not the prevailing theme. This Avas folloAved
by Tract 87, in Avhich the Disciplina A7'cani of
the ancient Church, and many passages from the
Fathers, Avere produced as evidence of the anti¬
quity and universality of this doctrine.. A A\’arm
controversy arose, but, as it Avas not the theory
of reseiwe so much as its practical application
Avhich aroused it, the excitement Avas soon
allayed, and in a fcAV years the controversy Avas
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scarcely ever heard of. The doctrine may rather
be called the observation of God’s dealings Avith
men, of Avhich the folloAving particulars may be
given.
I. That God revealed Himself onhj grad7ially
to the 'woi'ld. The Father Avas first made knoAvn,
afterAvards the Son, and lastly, the Holy Ghost;
and in the days Avhich preceded the Mosaic dis¬
pensation it Avas not to all men, but to a faithful
feAV, as to Hoah, Abraham, and Lot, that He re¬
vealed Himself.
II. That under the Mosaic disjoejisation the
7-evelatio7i of religious truth 7vas veiled under the
types and shadows of the Law. The JeAvs gene¬
rally regarded only the outAvard rites, but those
who Avere taught of God saAv something deeper
than the external sign, and looked through it to
the fulfilment Avhich it Avas to receive under the
Gospel dispensation. This was the secret of the
Lord Avhich Avas with them that feared Elim. It
AA^as, for instance, of long life and an inheritance
in Canaan that God spake openly, but there Avere
those Avho could interpret them as signs of an un¬
ending life in heaven.
III. In all God's providential acts it is the
sa77ie. He is a God that hideth Himself. He
reveals Himself only as men have faith to receive
Him, and the same dispensation in Avhich He
manifests Himself to one blinds yet more en¬
tirely the heart of another. If He were to reveal
Himself openly and be rejected, the guilt of the
sinner Avould be overwhelming, and therefore He
hides Himself from men Avho are not prepared to
receive Him.
IV. When our Saviour was on earth the same
p7'inciple was manifested in His mtei'course 7oith
men. His glory Avas hidden from the AAmrld and
only revealed to the favoured disciples AA'hen He
was transfigured before them. In the performance
of His miracles He did not seek obserAmtion ;
and the devils He charged that they should not
make Him knoAvn. He enjoined secrecy on some
Avhom He had miraculously cured.
He spoke
unto His disciples as they Avere able to bear it,
not telling them of His sufferings until He had
first prepared them for the announcement. He
spoke to the people in parables, but the explana¬
tion he reserved for Ilis disciples, and He tolc
them that if they Avould knoAV the doctrine they
must first do the Avill of God. After His resurrec¬
tion, moreover. He did not manifest Himself unto
the world, but unto Avitnesses chosen before of
God. In all this there appears a studied conceal¬
ment united to an earnest desire to reveal Him¬
self. The reason of this Avas, that the full mani¬
festation of Himself as the Son of God Avould
have increased the guilt of those Avho received
Him not, and therefore He concealed Himself
from those Avho Avere Avithout the moral qualifi¬
cations Avhich enabled them to receive them.
Even to His disciples His Avords Avere as dark
sayings, and many of them remained so until the
sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit Avere
shed abroad in their hearts.
V. This p7-mciple of 7'ese7've He enjoined upon
His apostles, when he foi'hade them to cast p)ea7'ls
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of the Blessed Virgin; [19] malicious delay of
judgment in beneficiary matters; [20] Religious
betaking themselves Avithout license to infidel
lamls; [21] mangling the dead to carry their
bones elseAvhere for interment; [22] coining in
Prance; [23] doing papal business by proxy;
[24] inquisitors neglecting their duty through
humanity; [25] buying justice or favour in the
court of Rome.
These cases may be seen, as stated at length,
Avith the authority for each, in Richard et Giraud,
Bihliotheque Sacree, art. Cus Reserves.
II. The cases reserved to ordinaries vary in
some measure according to the customs of different
dioceses. A specified list may be seen in John¬
son’s Canons, a.d. 1363, Constit. 5.
\Constdutions of Thoreshy, Archhishop of York.^ Gross
sins of Auolence, lust, blasphemy, perjury, sorcery,
breach of lawful voavs, falsifying documents,
offences against the rules of holy orders or of the
sacraments, are reserved.
The chief rules regarding reservations are the
folloAving-Ro venial sin can be reserved, be¬
cause confession of it is not compulsory. No sin
whatever of a man “ in articulo mortis ” can be re¬
served. The sin must be consummated, not merely
attempted, and a sin not merely of Avill, but of
word or action.
It must also be sufficiently
proved. The terms of a permission to absolve in
such cases are to be liberally construed.
No
argument is to be draAvn from a comparison of
sins as to Avhat is reserved and Avhat is not re¬
served. Under the ages of fourteen and twelve,
for male and female, there is no reservation.
This reservation of cases, as matters of spiritual
cognizance, is distinct from the earlier reference
of causes to the appellate jurisdiction of Rome.
Ho A^ery high antiquity appears to be claimed for
the poAver. The exercise of it is stated to be from
the eleventh century, the Councils of Vienne
[a.d. 1311] and of Arles [a.d. 1260] being
quoted.
RESTITUTIOH is the making reparation or
satisfaction to another for injuries done to him,
and is reckoned an essential part of repentance
by moral theologians of every school.
The Mosaic Larv contained very particular and
exact details in respect to the duty of restitution.
If a man stole an ox, he Avas to restore fivefold,
or a sheep, fourfold, but if the theft Avas found
in the hands of the thief, he Avas to restore
double [Exod. xxii. 1-4]. Restitution Avas also
required in the case of other injuries, and the
circumstances of different cases are specified as
minutely as in the penitentials of the Christian
Church.
The principle of restitution being part of the
moral law of IMoses, Avas adopted in the Christian
Church. It was inculcated by our Lord [Matt.
V. 23-26].
Zaccheus not only gave half his goods
to the poor, but restored fourfold to any one Avhom
he had formerly Avrenged. In Eph. iv. 28, St.
Raul sheAVS hoAV the principle of restitution Avas
to be extended. He Avho had once been a robber
must not only cease from theft, but must labour
^ Compare the “mental reservation” of benefices for¬
Avith his hands that he might restore Avhat he had
bidden at Trent. [Keseuvatiox of Benefices.]
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hr fore sicine, or give that which was holy unto dogs.
We find, theretbre, in the sermons of the Apostles,
recorded in the Acts, a remarkable absence of the
deepest and holiest truths of the Gospel. It was
some simple fact that they insisted on, such as the
liesurrection or the IMessiahship of Christ. There
was a difference between the sermons which they
preached to the unhaptized and those that were
designed to edify believers. And even to them
the deepest mysteries of the Gospel were not all
at once unfolded, but instruction Avas suited to
the moral capacity of hearers for receiving it.
There Avas milk for babes and strong meat for
those of full stature. Ileb. v. 12.
[Disciplina
Arcani.
Tracts for the Times, 80, 87.
Isaac
Williams on the Study of the Gospels, part ii.]
IIESEIIVEI) CASES. Great crimes reserved
for the spiritual cognizance, first, of the Pope or
his legate, secondly, of the ordinary.
The Council of Trent, in dealing AAuth this
question, stated the general principle that the
absolution must needs be ineffectual Avhich is
pronounced by a priest to those OA'er Avhom he
has no ordinary or delegated jurisdiction; then
that it is right that absolution for greater crimes
should be given only to the higher order of
priests •, that accordingly the Pope, by vii'tue of
his supreme authority, rightly reserves certain
cases to himself; that bishops, “ quando omnia
qum a Deo sunt constituta sunt,” have a superior
l)OAver, “supra reliquos inferiores sacerdotes,”
especially as regards those crimes Avhich are
punishable by excommunication; that this reser\"ation is valid, not only “ in externa politia,”
but also “ coram Deo,” there beings hoAvever, no
reservation “in articulo mortis.” Pounded Aipon
this decree is the canon against those Avho deny
the poAver of reservation. [Cone. Trid., sess.
xiv.; De Poen. Dec. c. vii. can. xi.]
I. The cases reserved to the Pope are tAventyfiAm in number; and the catalogue of them is in¬
structive. [1] Laying violent hands on clergy or
monks ; [2] hostile aggression on a cardinal; [3]
or on a bishop; [4] sunony and “confidential
real is;” [5] arson, Avhen the criminal has been
publicly denounced; [6] spoliation of church
goods; [7] falsifying papal letters; [8] com¬
munion of a clergyman Avith an excommunicate ;
[9] partaking in the crime for Avhich a man is
under papal excommunication; [10] compelling
to celebrate divme offices in a place under inter¬
dict; [11] excommunicates remaining in church
after AA'arning; [12] administration by Religious
of sacraments Avithout leave of parish priest, and
unlicensed absolving from canonical or synodical
sentences; [13] supplying infidels Avith arms;
[14] secular clergy inducing men to bind them¬
selves to be interred hi their churches; [15]
Avithout license giving absolution in reserved
cases; [IG] taking fee or rcAvard for receiving
into a religious society; [17] religious mendicants
passing into another order, except the Carthusian,
and the receiving them; [18] charging Avith
heresy the affirmers of the Immaculate Conception
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wrongfully taken away, but in case those whom
he had wronged could not be found, restitution
should be made to the poor.
In the Tridentine Catechism, part ii. q. 73, it
is taught that absolution cannot be given to men
who do not promise to make restitution. There
are seven kmds of persons besides the actual per])etrators of an injury of whom restitution must
be required:—!. Tliose who commanded a wrong
to be done. 2. Those who persuaded others to
do it. 3. Those who consented to it. 4. Tliose
who partook of the gains. 5. Those who did not
prevent it when it was in their power to do so.
G. Those who knew of the deed when it was done
and did not declare it, or pretended that they
Avere ignorant of it. 7. Those who fostered or
concealed the doer of the wrong \Tridentine Cate¬
chism, part iii. cap. 8]. Sons and wives inheriting
ill-gotten gains are bound to make restitution.
The duty of restitution also extends to the repair,
as far as possible, of injuries inflicted on the souls
of others by evil example, bad advice, &c.
Although the Church of England has put forth
no authoritative statement on the subject of resti¬
tution, with the exception of the Homily on repen¬
tance, yet all divines have agreed that without
this repentance cannot be sincere or acceptable to
God. It is one of those moral questions in Avhich
the statements of the Churches of England and
Kome essentially agree, although their modes of
definition may differ; for that Avhich, according to
the English vieAV, belongs to amendment of life,
is, according to the Eoman view^ a part of satis¬
faction, Avhich is but another term for amend¬
ment of life. In the book_Avhich Henry VIII.
Avrote against Luther, he charged him Avith mis¬
representing the Church, by afllrming that the
j)eople Avere not instructed in the aiecessity of
reforming their manners. “ This,” said the king,
“is a notorious calumny, forAvhat priest AA^as ever
so ignorant as to enjoin penance for former mis¬
carriage, and at the same tiiiie give an indulgence
for repetition]
What priest, Avhen he gives
absolution, does not suggest those Avords of our
blessed Saviour, ‘Go, and sin no more?’ Who
does not put his penitent in mind of St. Paul’s
exhortation, ‘As ye have yielded your members
servants unto iniquity, even so noAV yield your
members servants unto holiness]’ What con¬
fessor is unacquainted Avith St. Gregory’s descrip¬
tion of repentance] ‘ To repent,’ says this Father,
‘ is to lament our faults and not repeat them, for
he that returns to the commission of AAdiat he is
sorry for, either knoAA's nothing of repentance or
else dissembles in his compunction.’” [Taylor’s
Jhohj Living, c. iii. sect. 4. Method of Devotion
for JSick and Dging Persons, by T)r. W. Assheton,
A.u.
170G.
Visitatio Infirmorum, Cope and
Stretton, p. G14.]
ItESTUPATTOX OF THE CPEATUEE.

Ilis resurrection, “ Destroy this temple, and in
three days I wiE raise it up” [John ii. 19], Avords
Avliich the Evangelist says “ He spake of the
temple of His Body.” Later on in His ministry,
Avhen a similar demand Avas made by “ certain of
the Scribes and Pharisees,” “ He ansAvered and
said unto them. An evil and adulterous generation
seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign bo
given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas:
for as Jonas Avas three days and three nights in
the Avhale’s belly, so shall the Son of Man be
three days and three nights in the heart of the
earth” [Matt. xii. 39, 40]. To His disciples He
spoke Avith greater plainness, ending the prediction
of His Passion Avith the Avords “ and the third day
He shaE rise again” [Matt. xvi. 21, xx. 19;
Markviii. 31, ix. 31, x. 34; Luke xviii. 33]. The
disciples “ understood not that saying,” “ ques¬
tioning one Avith another Avhat the rising from
the dead should mean” [Mark ix. 10, 32]; and
the understanding of the AA'ords seems only to have
come to them Avhen recalled by the angel to
the memory of those Avho Avent to the empty tomb
[Luke xxiv. 7, 8]. But our Lord seems to have
made the idea of His Eesurrection familiar to them
and to the Jews as if it Avere the foundation stone
of doctrine respecting His Avork, and the croAvning
evidence respecting His person. So flimiliar had
it become to the Jews that the saying as to the
temple was brought again st Him by His accusers
[Matt. xxvi. Gl]; and after His Crucifixion the
Sanhedrim made His Avords, “After three days I
Avill rise again,” their plea for the placing of a
Eoman guard over the sepiEchre [Matt, xxvii.
G3-66].
The eAmnt Avhich our Lord thus predicted Avas
one of a surprising character, and one Avhich could
only be belieA'ed on very strong evidence: and
3"et its actual accomplishment Avas at once estab¬
lished as a fact aaTucIi rested on evidence that
could not be confuted; a fact acknoAvledged by
those Avho had set the Avatch and sealed the stone,
publicly declared Avithout fear of contradiction by
St. Peter, Avithin two months’ time, m the streets
of the city Avhere Christ had been conspicuously
l)ut to death; made the great subject of Apostolic
]:)reaching AAdien they Avent forth among Jcaa’s and
Gentiles “preaching Jesus and the resurrection
from the dead;” and declared by St. Paul to be
so completely the corner stone of Christian doc¬
trine that he could say, “ If Christ be not risen
then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also
Auiin” [1 Cor. xv. 14]. Such an unfaltering and
unreserved declaration of OAir Lord’s resurrection,
as an actual fact, sheAvs that the proof of it AA'as of
a character that made it incontrovertible, and a
sliort recapitulation of the evidence as it has come
doAvn to us—there may haA'e been much more
e.xtant in Apostolic times—may not be Avithout
its value in days Avhen assertions are made that
are, in reality, of a most ulEiistorical kind, calling
in question the truth so universally confessed in
all ages by the Church.
This evidence of onr lord's Resurrection begins
Avith the fact of His burial. In respect to this
the unbelief of a large portion of the Sanhedrim

[Si'IHIT.

XeAV CUEATIOX.]

EESUEEECTTOX OF CUEIST. Very early
ill tlie course of our Lord’s ministry the JeAvs
asked Him for a “sign” by AAdiich to vindicate
His authoritative act in clearing the temple, and
our Lord gave tliem, in mystical language, that of
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ill the mission of Jesus led them to take stejis
Avhich formed a remarkahle and most important
link in the‘cliain of proof. They made an official
representation to the lionian governor that Jesus
having predicted Ilis resurrection they feared His
disciples might steal away Ilis dead hotly with
the view of proving hy its absence that His wortls
had come true. “ Sir, we remember that that
deceiver said, while He wais yet alive. After three
days I will rise again. Command therefore that
the sepulchre be made sure until the third day,
lest His disciples come by night, and steal Him
away, and say unto the people. He is risen from
the dead: so the last error shall be worse than
the first” [Matt, xxvii. G3, 64]. Pilate acceded
to their request, giving them a “ watch ” or guard
of four soldiers, and bade them “ make it as sure
as ye can. So they went and made the sepulchre
sure, sealing the stone, and setting a watch.”
Pefore doing this they would certainly make sure
that the body of Jesus Avas actually in the sepul¬
chre and, having done so, this evidence of its
deposit there was confirmed by the seal of the
Saidiedrim affixed to the stone Avith Avhich the
mouth of the tomb Avas closed. In the morning,
hoAveAmr, some of the Poman soldiers Avho had
formed the Avatch came and told the chief priests
of the appearance of the angel, the rolling aAvay
of the stone, and the resurrection to life of Him
Whose death and burial had been so authorita¬
tively evidenced by the Eonian governor and by
themselves. They had no doubt as to the truth¬
fulness of the soldiers’ story, but at once assembled
the Sanhedrim again, and having “taken counsel,
they gaA'e large money unto the soldiers, saying.
Say ye. His disciples came by night, and stole
Him aAvay Avhile Ave slept;” and because such
misconduct on the part of Eoman soldiers Avas
punishable Avith death they added, “ And if this
come to the governor’s ears, Ave Avill persuade
him, and secure you” [Matt, xxviii. 11-14]. The
soldiers took the money and did as they were
taught, and the story Avas “ commoidy reported ”
among the JeAvs.
And yet fcAV could have
believed a story Avhich Avas so full of the grossest
improbabilities.
“ The fabrication Avas an idle
tale, because it is impossible to imagine that
Avhile four soldiers Avere slumbering at their post,
a stone that Avas too heavy for the united strength
of three Avomen to move, should liaAm been rolled
aside Avithout rousing the sleeping guard; and
that the dead body should have been removed
from the sepulchre by a party of the disciples,
Avith so little sound of voice or foot as not to
betray the act. It Avas idle, for the disciples had
forsaken the Lord and lied, and a deed, that
required no common amount of courage and dar¬
ing, Avas ascribed to men Avho Avere so broken in
spirit and lost to hope, that Avhen they began to
rally after the resurrection of the Lord, and to
meet together, still it Avas Avith ‘ closed doors, for
fear of the Jcavs.’ It Avas hardly in this spirit
that they could have gone forth at the dead of
night, through a city thronged Avith paschal
devotees, and braved the danger of a certain
collision Avith four armed and reckless soldiers,
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Avhom they kneAV to be faithfully Avatching over
their trust. It Avas idle, again, because from the
dawn of day the attention of a Avhole population
must have been turned upon these fcAv men by
the marvellous story; and Avhat hope could they
have had of effectually concealing the stolen body,
or of guarding against its production in evidence
of their deedJ It Avas idle, again, because the
Eoman governor, Pilate, could not fail to hear of
an event that had been discussed by a special
meeting of the Sanhedrim, and had become a
matter of pAiblic notoriety in a city filled Avith
his agents and emissaries. The very statement
Avhereby the JeAvs attempted to account for the
grave despoiled of its tenant, if it had been less
a fiction, Avould have involved the necessity of a
public inquiry and a public example. The four
soldiers would have been amenable to punish¬
ment for their remissness, and the disciples for
their daring crime against the majesty of the
Eoman laAvs.
Whether or no the rulers per¬
suaded the Eoman governor and secured the
soldiery Ave knoAV not; but Ave do knoAV, that the
disciples Avere never taxed Avith the offence by
I’date; they never attempted to secrete them¬
selves, nor to escape home to the rocky shores of
the Lake of Gennesareth. They remained for a
Aveek at least, Avhere guilt}" men Avould neA'^er
have been found, at Jerusalem. But it is need¬
less to multijoly reasons to sheAV the infatuation
and want of common forethought in the JeAvish
council, Avhen they put their money into the
hands, and this self-convicting falsehood into the
mouths, of the Eoman soldiers; truly it Avas an
‘ open triumph ’ that they Avere giving to the
Christian cause” [Harvey’s Greeds, p. 352].
The heathen soldiers seem to have been eye¬
witnesses of the Eesurrection; or if, in their
terror at the sight of the angel, they faded to see
the revived body of Jesus passing from the sepul¬
chre, the supernatural circumstances and the
empty sepulchre convinced them beyond doubt
of the fact. But Avhether or not they saAv the
risen body of Jesus, it Avas soon made visible to
some of His disciples. At day-daAvn on Easter
morning Mary Idagdalen, IMary the mother of
James, Salome, Joanna, “and other Avomen that
Avere Avith them ” [Matt, xxviii. 1; IMark xvi. 1 ;
Luke xxiv. 1, 10], Avent to the sepulchre for the
])urpose of embalming the Holy Body of their
Lord, not knowing all the details of His hurried
burial, nor of the Sanhedrim seal and the Eoman
guard. On their Avay they ask Avho is to move
aAvay the heavy stone for them : but they find it
already moved, and an angel announces to them
that He Whom they seek is not there but risen.
“ Come, see the place Avhere the Lord lay.” And
Avhen they entered in they “found not the body
of the Lord Jesus.”^
This visit of the holy
Avomen to the tomb Avas shortly folloAved by that
of St. Peter and St. John, avIio also Avent Avithin,
^ Some consider that there Avere two separate com¬
panies of Avomcn, who each brought spices, the one led
hy Mary Magdalen, the other by Joanna the wife of
llerod’s steward. [See Greswell’s Harm. Evangel. 393,
and Dissert, iii. 257.]
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her, “ Peace be unto you.” He revealed Himself
and found that the hody of Jesus was gone, but
in the breaking of bread as the same Jesus Who
tliat the linen clotlis wldch had been wrapped
had given them the tokens of His love on the eve
about it were laid there in an orderly manner,
of the Passover, saying, “ This is My Body,” “ This
doubtless by the angels who had taken the place
is My Blood.” He convinced them, still probably
of the Eoinan guard.
doubting the reality of Avhat they saAV—because
So far the evidence, to the disciples at least,
His glorified body passed in and out uncontrolled
was chiefly of a negative kind: they saw the
by the laAvs of ordinary corporeal substance,—that
empty sepulchre, and were told that Jesus had
He Avas not merely the spirit of Jesus, but the
risen. But positive evidence was given within a
very IMan in body and soul Who had been nailed
very short time afterwards by the appearance of
to the Cross, and had cried, “ Lather, into Thy
the risen Jesus Himself; and this evidence was
repeated over and over again during the space of hands I commend My spirit.” And by the evi¬
dence of a Avondrous miracle in Avhich He displayed
forty days; ten such appearances before His
His providential poAver over the natural Avorld,
ascension being recorded.
they Avere taught that the perfect Man Avas still
The first of all His disciples Avho actually saw
the perfect God. In all this it Avas sheAvn that He
the risen Jesus was Mary Magdalen, to whom He
Who had risen the third day from the dead, Avas
spoke, but whom He forbad to touch Him [Mark
in person, and poAver, and love, the Amry Jesus
xvi. 9-11; John xx. 11-18]. On the same day
Who had been taken doAvn from the Cross and
He was seen, and entertained by the two dis¬
laid in the cave of the rock. He Who came doAvn
ciples at Emmaus [Mark xvi. 12 ; Lukexxiv. 13],
from heaven, Avas Incarnate, and made Man ; and
appearing also to Simon [Luke xxiv. 34], and to
by such evidence, as Avell, perhaps, as by much
ten of the eleven remaining apostles [1 Cor. xv.
more Avhich is unrecorded, “ He shcAved Himself
5], to whom collectively He proved that He was
not a spirit, but the same Jesus Whom they had
alive after His passion” to His apostles “by
known so long. “ Behold My hands and My
many infallible proofs ” [Acts i. 3], so that they
feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me and see; for
could go forth to the world Avith the fullest con¬
a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me
fidence in the truth of His resurrection, and act
have.
And when He had thus spoken He
on His AAmrds, “Ye are AAutnesses of these things”
sheAved them His hands and His feet;” and for
[Luke xxiv. 48; Acts i. 8, ii. 32, iii, 15, x. 40,
more eflectual confirmation of His bodily reality,
41]. They could henceforth declare not only the
took from their hands “ a piece of broiled fish love of One Who had died, but the poAver of One
and of an honeycomb, and did eat before them”
Who had risen again.
[Lukexxiv. 36-43; John xx. 19, 20]. On the
Eor that Eesurrection was, in fact, a triumphant
octave of that first Easter Day our Lord again
victory over death, Avhich had hitherto been con¬
appeared among the apostles, when St. Thomas,
quering men ever since the Fall. Christ had
who had not been Avith the other ten before, was' Avithin Him an inalienable principle of life, so
noAv present; and a fresh confirmation of the
that “ it was not possible that He should be
reality Avas given to take aAvay the incredulity of holden of death” [Acts ii. 24]. He willed that
that apostle, “ Beach hither thy finger, and behold
His holy body should be separated from His soul,
IMy hands ; and reach hither thy hand and thrust but it neither Avas nor could be any more separ¬
it into My side; and be not faithless, but believ¬ ated from His Divine nature, and Avhen by His
ing” [John XX. 26, 27].
A sixth time Jesus
descent into hell He had begun His victory in
appeared to the eleven on “ the mountain in the world of spirits, then the aauU of His Godhead
Galilee where He had appointed them” to meet united body and soul together again; and His
Him [Matt, xxviii. 16]. A seventh time He was reappearance among men assured them of the
seen by “ above five hundred brethren at once ;”
truth contained in His OAvn words, “ I have power
then by St. James [1 Cor. xv. 6, 7]; a ninth to lay doAvn ” My life, “ and I have poAver to
time by seven of the apostles at the Sea of Tibe¬
take it again” [John x. 18]. When therefore
rias [John xxi. 1, 2], “ the third time ” to them
He said, “ Because I live,” His Avords are such as
in one collected body; and lastly by all the
those of the Evangelist, “In Him Avas life”
apostles again, Avhen He ascended up to heaven
[John i. 4], and they Avere meant to convey the
in their sight [Luke xxiv. 50].
-truth which He taught at other times Avhen He
During the succession of intervicAVS AAuth His
said, “ I am the resurrection and the life ”
apostles and other disciples, our Lord condescended
[John xi. 25] ; “ As the Father hath life in Him¬
to give them proofs, that there Avas a perfect
self, so hath He given to the Son to have life in
identity betAveen His human nature before and
Himself” [John v. 26]. And as often as He
after His resurrection. This Avas a fact so Avonder- alluded to the resurrection of the faithful deail,
ful and so seemingly improbable to those Avho
He named it as a consequence flowing from the
had as yet no clear understanding Avhat the resur¬
life Avhich is inherent in Himself. When there¬
rection of the body meant that the apostles Avere
fore it is said that God the Father raised Christ
only led to a perfect conviction of it by a gradual from the dead [Gal. i. 1], it is not to be under¬
re-assertion of our Lord’s Manhood and Godhead.
stood as an act of the First Person of the Blessed
He AA’as made knoAAm to them first by the recog¬
Trinity apart from our Lord’s divine nature : but
nition of His love. His sheep know His Amice,
as one in Avhich there Avas a perfect co-operation,
and He calletli them by their name. So in the
so that the Lord’s oaaui Avords, “ Destroy this
garden He said, i\Iary,” and in the upper chamTemple, and in three days I Avill raise it up ”
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[John ii. 19], were equally fulfilled, when He
raised that Temple in which “ dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily ” [Col. ii. 9] by
the will and act of that Godliead.
This complete evidence of our Lord’s resurrec¬
tion Avas then given to llis Apostles, and through
them to the Church, first, as a confirmation of
llis previous mission, so that there might be no
doubt whatever that this was in reality He Who
had redeemed Israel in the true, spiritual sense
of REDEMPTION [Lulce xxiv. 21]; secondly, as a
proof of His continued existence and care, so
that they might believe and trust in a still living
Lord, even when He was removed out of their
sight; thirdly, that the proof of His inherent
Life, and the example of His resurrection, might
be a pledge for His communication of that Life
to others, and for the entire fulfilment of that
hope of a future resurrection which the elder
saints had perseveringly though vaguely enter¬
tained.
EESUEEECTIOH OF THE BODY. Like
other important doctrines, this was imperfectly
known under the Mosaic dispensation, but inti¬
mated Avith greater or less clearness by the pro¬
phets and in the later period of Jewish history
before the coming of Christ. Without referring
to the AAMl-knoAvm passage of Job [xix. 22-27],
the meaning of Avhich is doubtful, though it Avas
interpreted .,as in the English Version by one of
the Apostolical Fathers [St. Clement, Epist. i. sec.
26], Ave read in Isaiah [xxvi. 19], “ Thy dead men
shall rise, together Avith IMy dead body shall they
arise; . . . the earth shall cast out the dead; ”
and in Ezekiel’s Ausion of the valley which was full
of bones, “ Son of man, can these bones live ? And
I ansAvered, 0 Lord God, Thou knoAvest. ... So
I prophesied, as He commanded me, and the breath
came into them, and they lived, and stood upon
their feet, an exceeding great army” [xxxvii. 3, lO].
Hosea says, “ I Avill ransom them from the poAver
of the grave ; I Avill redeem them from death : O
death I Avill be thy plagues; 0 grave I will be thy
destruction” [xiii. ll] ; and Daniel more clearly,
“ IMany of them that sleep in the dust of the earth
shall aAvake, some to everlasting life, and some to
shame and everlasting contempt” [xii. 2]. In
the Apocrypha, the doctrine of the resurrection
as an article of JeAvish behef is plainly declared
[2 !Macc. vii. 9] ; and in our Lord’s days the
sister of Lazarus uttered a Avell-knoAvn and gene¬
rally acknoAvledged truth, “ I knoAv that my
brother shall rise again in the resurrection at the
last day” [John xi. 24].
But the doctrme of the Eesurrection, though
at our Lord’s Advent held by the Pharisees, Avas
not universally received; it was denied by the
sect of the Sadducees. They proposed a question
to our Lord [Matt, xxii.], that of a Avoman Avho
had married seA'en husbands, inquiring whose
wife she should be of the seven on rising from
the dead. Our Lord replied by stating that in
the Eesurrection the lighteous shall not marry,
nor be given in marriage, but be as the angels ;
and also by sheAving that the doctrine of the
Eesurrection Avas in a certain sense intimated in

the LaAv, Avhere God is said to be the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, since He could not be
the God of tliose avIio were no longer in existence
after death. Our Lord might perhaps allude to
the Eabbinical saying, “ Tliey have no part in
the Avorld to come Avho say the Luav is not from
heaven, or that the Eesurrection cannot be proved
from the Luav.” [Schoettgen, in loc.~\ But His
Avords, though clearly implying that the patriarchs
are still in existence, fall far short of shewing that
their bodies Avill at last be raised from the dust.
The doctrine of the Eesurrection of the body,
before our Lord’s coming. Who brought life and
immortality to light, Avas rather an opinion held
by JeAvish sects than an article of assured faith.
Besides even the prophet Daniel only speaks of
“ some” aAA'aking from the dust of the earth: a pas¬
sage not universally interpreted by Je-Avish Avriters
as referriim to the future resurrection of the dead.^
Even the Pharisees did not believe that all the
dead Avould be raised, but only the bodies of the
righteous. They also held the belief of a transmi¬
gration of souls.^ [Wisd. viii. 10; John ix. 2.]
Josephus speaks of the righteous entering into
“ another body,” an expression Avhich Avill bear at
least a sound meaning [Acts xxiii. 6].
In our Lord’s teaching Ave find a distinct reve¬
lation of this doctrine. Thus He says, “all that
are in the graves shall hear His voice and come
forth; they that have done good to the resurrec¬
tion of life, and they that have done evil to the
resurrection of damnation” [John v. 28, 29].
After the Crucifixion, an apostle Avas chosen in
place of Judas to bear witness of Christ’s Eesur¬
rection [Acts i. 22, 23]; and the Apostles began
their ministry by preaching “through Jesus the
resurrection from the dead.” [Acts iv. 2 ; see also
1 Thess. iv. 14.] The neAV doctrine Avas opposed
and blasphemed by Pagan unbelievers. When
St. Paul preached at Athens, on hearing of the
resurrection of the dead, “ some mocked ” [Acts
xvii. 32] ; and on his pleading in defence of the
Gospel before the Jews and Agrippa, the doctrine
of the resurrection Avas the great objection to his
teaching [Acts xxvi. 8]. All the early Fathers
maintain and defend tliis doctrine—St. Clement
of Eome,^ St. Justin,^ Tatian,^ St. Athenagoras,®
Tertullian,^ Minucius FeKx,® and Origen.® Even
O

^ See Cor. a Lap. in loc., who, according to the general
teaching of the Fathers, considers that the future resur¬
rection of the dead is here predicted. He says, “ Omnes
dormientes qui sunt multi et pesne innumeri resurgent,
sive tota multitude dormientium quae plurima est resurget. Sensus est, omnes qui mortui sunt resurgent.
Sic ‘ tmiUV capitur pro ‘ovviies.’ [Rom. v. 19 ; Matt.
xxA'i. 28.] . . . Quod vero Rabbini aliqui putaut Judseos
ab Antiocho oppresses hie vocari mortuos, eorumque
liberationem vocari resurrectionem insulsum est; nec
enim Jud.vi tunc resurrexerant ad vitam aeternam, quod
tamen de mortuis hisce dicitur.”
^ Thus Josephus, who was a Pharisee and held the
doctrine of the transmigration of souls, says, “All souls
are incorruptible, but the souls of good men only will
enter into otlier bodies, while the souls of bad men aro
tormented Avith everlasting punishment.” [Jewish Wars,
bk. ii. c. 8.]
® Eirist. i. sec. 24.
■* Apol. i. sec. 19.
® Ad Grxcos, sec. 6.
® Ilepl dvdcTTacTfui tQv veKpdiv. ^ De Jtesurr. carnis.
® Octavius, c. 84.
® Goiit. Celsum, lib. v
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in tlie fifth, century, St. Augustine says tliat the
doctrine of the Eesurrection of the Body Avas the
greatest stuinblmg-hlock to the conversion of the
heathen.^ The same testimony is given hy the
sufi'erings of the martyrs: theh relics were dis¬
persed or thrown into riA^ers, to prevent, as the
heathen supposed, the possibility of a resurrection.
Also from inscriptions in the catacombs, which
AA^ere called cemeteries or sleeping-places : portions
reserved for certain families, being called cubicula
(bedrooms); well-known symbols of the resur¬
rection being everywhere sculptured, as Jonah
cast forth from the whale’s belly, the phoenix
rising from its ashes, Lazarus from the grave:
and from the fact that the departed Christian Avas
turned Avith his face towards the east, that he
might at once behold and arise to meet the Lord
at His coming. If any statement, indeed, can be
regarded as certain and unquestionable, it is the
unanimous belief of the early Christians in the
resurrection of the body—proved ahke from their
OAvn distinct and oft-repeated statements, aard
from the scoifs of heathen unbelievers, Avho treated
the doctrine as an old Avoman’s fable (aiules
fabulas) Avorthy only of contempt and derision.
But the A^ery important question has been
asked both in ancient and modern times, What
is meant by the resurrection of the body? does
the body, after its dissolution in the dust, arise
AAuth every portion reproduced or restored as in
its eartldy state? If so, the doctrme is beset
Avith innumerable and apparently insuperable dif¬
ficulties. The same body Avhich was committed
to the grave, as Holy Scripture teaches or implies,
is raised, but the important inquiry is—^What is
necessary to constitute identity or sameness ? The
human body may be described as a floating mass
of particles Avhich are undergoing perpetual
change : not one portion of matter Avhich formed
the body of a cbild belongs to him when arrived
at mature age. There is unceasing alteration, the
passing aAvay of old particles and the accretion of
new, and yet most mysteriously the identity of
the body remains ] it is certain that the body of a
child, on his becoming man, continues the same
body, though the particles of Avhich it has been
composed have been repeatedly changed. Iden¬
tity, therefore, cannot depend upon this floating
mass of particles of AAdiich the body is composed,
but on something AA'hich is unchangeable and
indestructible. A modern Avriter Avho has exanuned the subject with great ability supposes,
that it consists in a germ or stamen Avhich pre¬
serves the identity of the body through all its
stages of existence. “By the Avord germ or
stamen," the Avriter says, “ I understand a certain
principle of future being which Avas lodged in the
human body at its primary formation ; Avhich has
‘ groAvn Avith its groAvth ’ through all the inter¬
mediate changes of life ; which constitutes per¬
petual sameness, and which shall form the rudi¬
ments of our future bodies. That it shall remain
for ever as a radical and immoveable principle;

and shall either collect matter around it, which
collected matter shall adhere for ever, or contain
Avithin itself all those particles AAdiich are neces¬
sary to constitute those bodies which we shall
perpetually possess.
“ On its magnitude and dimensions I avlU not
presume even to risk a thought; and the recess
of its residence which, while included in the
present vehicle, is perhaps of such a nature as
Avill not admit of investigation.
It may be dif¬
fused throughout the present body by an innate
expansive power which it possesses, and by the
shock of death it may be capable of such con¬
traction as to render it impervious to attack, and
invulnerable by all assaults. During its repose
in the grave it Avill no doubt be preserved from
mcorporating AAuth the identity of other bodies,
and from putting forth any operations except
such as are peculiar to its state.
“We see this principle of sameness perfectly
preserved in every species of grain Avhich is
around us; and we can have no kind of concep¬
tion that a germ of future wheat can by any pos¬
sible process become a constituent part of a grain
of rye or of barley. This strange commixture
Avould break down the order Avhich God has estab¬
lished in the empire of nature, and finally tend
to banish sameness from the Avorld. The identity
of grain must therefore be preserved, and if the
identity of grain must be preserved, Avhy should
Ave suppose that the germ of future life (in Avhich
consists the identity of the body, and which is
now lodged within its confines) should be swal¬
lowed up in diversity sooner than that of a simple
grain with which St. Paul has compared it?
The same power which has preserved, and does
preserve the one, can, Avithout doubt, preserve
the other also. The order and harmony of all
nature require it. In the case of grain, events
have fully demonstrated it; and the veracity of
God is engaged to ensure to us the certainty of
its preservation in man. And the evidence is of
equal validity in both cases so far as the progress
of time Avill identify the correspondent analogy.”’^
In the Gospel it is expressly stated in a passage
already quoted, that the bodies of all the dead
Avill be raised, but Ave are not told Avhether or
not every portion of the body soAvn in corruption
Avill be restored or reproduced, nor if this be neces¬
sary to constitute personal identity. The teach¬
ing of St. Paul must be especially investigated, as
being the only inspired Avriter who has illustrated
the subject [1 Cor. xv.]. The question bearing
on the point in dispute is asked and answered,
“lIoAv are the dead raised up, and Avith Avhat body
do they come ?” The Apostle replies by an illus¬
tration from the vegetable Avorld, “ That Avhich
thou eoAA^est, thou sowest not that body that shall
be, but mere grain, as of wheat or of other grain,
to each of AAdiich God gives a body of its oAvn
kind.” The Apostle here expressly says that the
resurrection body is not the same as the earthly
body soAvn in corruption : Avhich he confirms hy
stating that the body soAvn is a natural body, and

^ “In nulla re tain veliementer, tam pertinacitcr, tam
obni.'ce et contentiose, fidei CliristianEe eontradicitur quam
de resurrectioue cainis. ” \Enarr. in PsahnosA
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^ Essay on the Identity and General Resxirrection of the
Unman Body, by S. Drew, p. 239-240, ed. 1809.
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the body raised is a spiritual body, that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither
doth corruption inherit incorruption—and thus
we must be changed.
The resurrection body
springs from the body sown in the earth, just as
a plant springs from its seed, which, apparently
dying, puts forth now j)owers and rises into per¬
fect and fully matured life. But though it be
true that the resurrection body is not the same as
tlie body sown in corruption; yet, viewed from
another point, it is undoubtedly true, according
to St. Paul’s illustration, that it is the same body.
The seed is really identical with the plant tliat
springs from it; it is the plant itself, though in
an undeveloped state. Hence the Apostle says,
the body is soum in corruption and raised in in¬
corruption—the same body, but transfigured,
glorified, and changed into a spiritual body. Thus
it appears certain from St. Paul’s illustrations
that it is not necessary to personal identity that
the body in its present or earthly state should be
reproduced : the earthly body may, in a certain
sense, be said to perish at death^ (“if our house
of this tabernacle were dissolved,” KaraXvdrj, 2
Cor. V. 1), or rather reappears with a true iden¬
tity in a spiritual and glorified body, which in
substance must be identical with our earthly
body, as is clearly implied by the Apostle’s illus¬
tration of the seed and the plant.
On considering the teaching of the early
Church, we find two diflerent opinions on the
resurrection—a gross and sensuous one, which
some thought was necessarily implied by the
doctrine, and a more spiritual explanation founded
on the teaching of St. Paul. Thus Justin Martyr,
in the fragments of his lost work on the Resurrection, speaks of God collecting together the de¬
composed members of the flesh, and uniting them
again to the body as in their former state.^ Tatian,
his disciple, says, “Though my flesh be destroyed
by fire, the world receives the vapourized matter
(^e^arfiardelcrav ryv uAtjv), and though I be
drowned in rivers and in seas, or torn in pieces
by beasts, I am laid up in tire treasury of a rich
Lord.”“ Athenagoras mentions, as a common
objection of the heathen to the Resurrection, the
practice of cannibalism (the body of one man
thus becoming a part of the substance of another),
to which he replies by asserting that human flesh
eaten by man is not turned into the substance of
the eater^—a statement manifestly incorrect. We
find similar language on the resurrection body in
Minucius Felix® and the Apostolical Constitu¬
tions.®
Another view of the Resurrection was held
by some of the Fathers, cliiefly founded on the
teaching of St. Paul.
Tertullian maintained
agairrst Gnostic and other heretics the resurrec1 Thus St. Paul speaks of God destroying “the belly
and meats” [1 Cor. vi. 13].
- '0 Si Qehs dvaXvdivra rd
rijs aapKbs dir dXK-fjKtjiv
ov Svv^atTaL irdXiv a way up iroLijaai rb aiirb Tip irporepop
yeyopdri vir’ avrov awp-ari ; [sec. 6].
Ad GrcEcos, sec. 6.
* Dc Resurrectionc Moriuorum, see. 8.
® Octavius, c. 34._
* Lib. V. c. 7.
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tion of the body or the flesh.'^ In his treatise
against Marcion,*^ he fully admits the obvious iirferences from St. Paul’s teaching: thus he says,
“ "We do not claim the kingdom of God for the
flesh but for the substance thereof, it Avill be no
longer [the former] flesh and blood, but the body
which God has given it.” St. Gregory Hyssen
maintains, according to St. Paul’s teaching, that
the resurrection body will not be formed by a
re-collection of dissolved elements (o-uvSpo/xi) aroiX€6wv), and that such an opinion is represented by
the Apostle as foolish, “ thou fool” [1 Cor. xv. 35] ;
he says that the resurrection body is not the same
as the mortal body, nor yet wholly different from
it; that one, in St. Paul’s words, is the seed, and
the other the plant that springs from it in new form
and beauty.® St. Basil terms the resnrreeticrri of
the body a “creation,”^® comparing the body in
corruption to the chrysalis, and the glorified body
to the beautiful insect springing from it.“ The
teaching of Origen on the subject is uncertain:
sometimes he wholly denies the resurrection, and
yet in other passages maintains the doctrine of St.
Paul, that as the plant from the seed so the same
body will rise in glory and immortality : his fol¬
lowers, like the Gnostic and Manicha^an heretics,
rejected in every sense the doctrine, and Avere
anathematized by the fifth General Council.^^
A few words may be added on the nature of
the resurrection body as brought before us in
Scripture and by the Fathers. St. Paul tells us
that it will be fashioned like unto Christ’s glori¬
ous body [Phil. hi. 21], and St. John, “that
Avhen Christ shall appear we shall be like Him,
for Ave shall see Him as He is” [1 John hi. 2].
In the account of our Lord’s transfigured body,
“ His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment
Avas Avhite as the light” [Matt. xvii. 2], or as St.
Mark says “ as no fuller on earth can Avhiten
them” [ix. 3].
And when St. John saw the
glorified humanity of the Redeemer, he “ fell at
His feet as dead” [Rev. i. 17].
St. Augustine describes the qualities of the
resurrrection body ; its impassibility, as being no
longer in a mortal condition liable to earthly
Avants and sufferings;^® its briglitness according
^ See Bishop Kaye’s Tertullian, Avhere his vieAvs are
fully given, p. 268, &c., 1826.
® Lib. v. e. 9, 10.

® After saying that the seed in the ground is not lost
or destroyed, but, preserving its identity, becomes a plant
Avidely differing from itself in size, appearance and beauty
{iavrbp ovk dcjirjKev, dW’ ev avrip p-ivuv erraxes yiperai

. . . ), he goes on : Kara rbv avrbp rpoirov Kal i) dv6pwirLprj
(pvais ivaipeica Tip davaTip irdpTo. ra irepl avTijp lSnhp.aTa
haa Sid Tijs ipiiradovs Siadiaeus iireKTTjcraTo, t^v dTifiiav
\iyu, TT]V (pdopdp, TTjP dadepeiap, t^p /card r^s rjXiKlas
Siaipopdp, eavrrjp ovk dipLrjCTiP, dXX ibenrep ets CTaxw
TLPd irpbs Ti]P dipdapcrtap peOiaTaTai, Kal t^p Sd^ap Kal ttjp
Tipi^p Kal TTJP Siipapiip Kal ttjp ip iraPTl TeKdoTTjTa, Kal t6
piriKiTi TTJP ^urjp abTrjs oiKOPop-ciadai toTs (pvciKoh iSiibp.a<Jip,
dXX’ ch iTPevp.aTiK'rjp Tipd Kal diraOrj pLeTa^rjpai KaTauTaaiP,
{De Anivia et Resurrectionc. ]
Tom. iii. Epist. 8. [Gaume.]
Hexoemeron, lib. A'iii. sec. 8.
See Huet, Origeniana, lib. ii. c. 2 ; St. Epiphanius,
Adver. Origen. Hocres. 44 sive 64 ; St. Augustine, De
Hceres. 43.

‘ ‘ Illud omnino incorruptibile, omnino immortale,
omnino ad raovenduin agile et facile erit” [Sermo 242,
c. 7].
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to the merits of the redeemed
and its agility
divested of the characteristics of the present hody
(sine onere et pondere), there will also he, he
teaches, a mutual knowledge of each other by the
saints : not merely as of acquaintances, friends, or
relatives ; hut, as hy divine intuition, all the re¬
deemed will recognise each other.^
St. Thomas Aquinas maintains [see 1 Cor. xv.
41] that Martyrs, Virgins, and Doctors, being of
])re-eminent sanctity, will he distinguished from
other saints, by an aureola or crown of glory.'^ He
has other interesting speculations on this subject,
as, e.y., that the righteous, whether dying in infancy, youth, or old age, will all rise at the age
of jDerfect youth.^ It may rather be supposed,
since among the saints it can only be in outward
appearance, that it Avill be at the time, whether
of youth or age, at which they died : but of such
matters we can only speak cautiously and doubt¬
fully. “ It doth not yet appear what we shall
be.” [Body, Spiritual. Vew Creation.]
IlEVEALED KELIGIOV. [Religion, Re¬

man, either of such knowledge as man could not
of himself attain to ; or of information which,
althougli it might have been attained in the
ordinary way, was not, in point of fact, from
whatever cause, knoAvn to the person who re¬
ceived the Revelation.
As Inspiration is the
result of the actuating energy of the Holy Spirit,
so Revelation is to be ascribed to the Divine
Logos, the Eternal AVord, the Second Person in
the Blessed Trinity. “No man,” taught Christ
Himself, “ knoweth Who the Son is, but the
Father ; and AVho the Father is, but the Son,
and he to whom the Son will reveal Him”—(A av
j3ovXrjTaL o Yios aTvoKaXi'^ai—[St. Luke X. 22].
St. Paul declares as to his own knowledge of the
Christian faith : “ I neither received it of man,
neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ” [Gal. i. 12].
St. Peter teaches
generally respecting the Prophets that- it was
“ the Spirit of Christ which was in them” [1 St.
Pet. i. 11]; and the first words of the one^ pro¬
phetical book of the New Testament are “ The
Revelation of Jesus Christ” [Rev. i. 1]. The
Revelatioros of the Divine AFord are communicated
to man through the channel of Scripture inspired
by the Holy Ghost. Our Lord has described this
function of the Spirit; “ He shall glorify Me :
for He shall receive of Mine, and shall shew it
unto you” [St. John xvi. 13, 14]. Hence it is
that the agencies of the two Divine Persons are
sometimes spoken of in conjunction. St. Paul
writes: “ How that by Revelation He made known
unto me the mystery . . . which in other ages
was not made knovrn unto the sons of men, as it
is now revealed unto His holy Apostles and Pro¬
phets hg the Sjjirit ” [Eph. iii. 3-5 ; cf. 1 Cor. ii.
10]. The complete doctrine, indeed, of Scripture
inspired by the Holy Ghost being the appointed
channel through which are conveyed to man the
Revelations of the Divine AA’^ord—is thus expressed
by St. Justin Martyr : “ Think not tliat the words
Avhich you hear the Prophet speaking in his own
person Avere uttered by himself, Avhen filled Avith
the Spirit, but by the Divine AA^ord AYho moved
him.”^ And the principle Avhich the texts of
Scripture quoted above disclose is thus lucidly
expressed by St. Athanasius: ov yap exxos lcrT6
Tov Koyov TO HveC/xa, dXXa kv rc5 Abyiy ov ev

vealed.]

REVELATIOJST. In the Vew Testament dia¬
lect the term d7roKdAv\/r6s has the fixed significa¬
tion, “ divine communication,” “ Revelation.”
In the LXX. the word is found, although seldom
[e.y. 1 Sam. xx. 30; Ecclus. xi. 27]; but nowhere
does it occur :n the sense of “ divine communica¬
tion.” St. Jerome, moreover, notices tliat, in the
sense of RGvelcition, the word aTroKaAvi^ts
a
nullo sapientum steculi apud Grsecos usurpatum.”*^
The Bible is the record of Revelation; and, as
such, has been composed under the Inspiration of
the Divine Spirit. Holy Scripture contains cer¬
tain matters which are, strictly speaking, Revela¬
tions: i.e. matters which, from their supernatural
character, or the circumstances of the writer who
records them, could not have been known to him
without a special communication from heaven.
Other statements of the Bible, however, are not
of this nature. The historical incidents, e.g.,
recorded in both Old and Xew Testaments were
such as must frequently have been well known
to the sacred writers either from their own obser¬
vation, or from sources which were at their com¬
mand—cf. 1 Kings xiv. 4, 5 ; 2 Kings iv. 27 ;
St. Luke i. 2 ; 1 St. John i. 1-3.
Accordingly
Revelation is carefully to be distinguished from
Insprmtion [see art. on Inspiration], and may
be defined, A direct communication from God to
^
Videtis^ quia promissa est corporibus sanctorum
claritas et diversa species claritatis quia diversa sunt
merita claritatis” [Sermo 242, sec. 8].
“ Credere enim debemus corpora talia nos liabituros,
ut ubi volunms, quando voluerimus, ibi simus.
Ubi
volueris, eris, sed a Deo non recedes.
Ubi volueris, eris,
sed quocumpie venis Deum tuum liabebis” [Ibid. c. 3, 8].
^ “ Omnes noscetis. Qui ibi enint non adeo se agnoscent quia facies yidebunt: majori notitia ubi erit invicem
agnitio.
hie videbunt omnes sed multo excellentius,
quomodo bic solent videre Projdietis. Divine videbunt
quando Deipleni erunt” [Ibid. 243, sec. 6]. Otberopinions
or theories on the resurrection body will be found in St.
Augustine s latest work, De Givitale Dei, lib. xxii. c.
13-1 /,
< -Ad'dR- HI. Suppl. qu. 95, De Dof/ibns Bcatoriim.
Ibid. qn. 81, I)e Qiinlitate Resurqentium.
“ 1 heron. Comm, in Ep. ad Gal. lib. i. c. 1.
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Tp6aS6 SiSoirdai.^
RITUAL. Divine Avorship, which is the ne¬
cessary accompaniment of a belief in the existence
of God, may be divided into two parts: [1] in¬
ternal Avorsliip, consisting of the feelings of love,
admiration, confidence, and submission to the
Deity as a superior Being; and [2] external Avor¬
ship or the manifestation of those feelings by outAvard signs, such as, prayer, prostrations, genu¬
flexions, &c.
The latter is expressed by the
term “ ritual,” A\drich has therefore been defined
as “ the external body of Avords and action by
Avhich Avorship is expressed and exhibited before
God and man.”
The necessity of ritual, Avhether of a more or
^ Justin AI. Apol. i. c. 36.
* Atlian. Ep. iii. ad Scrap, c. 5.
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less elaborate kind, may be supported [1] on liistoriniJ f/rounils, from its universality both in
point of time and in point of area. Its traces
may be found among tlie earliest records of wor¬
ship in the inspired account of primeval man,
anil in the earliest histories and traditions of tlie
ancient nations of the world. Every form of
religion on the face of the globe, whether true or
false, Christianity, Mahommedanism, Buddhism,
and the different forms of idolatry, have each had
a ritual of their own. [2] On internal grounds.
From the twofold constitution of man as body
and spirit. As long as the body is an essential
element of man, so long Avill ritual be a necessary
feature in his worslii}). Eature herself teaches
us that prostration of the body is a mark of
respect, that lifting the eyes or hands is a sign of
supplication, that an offering or sacrifice is a
recognition of inferiority, that smiting the breast
is a token of sorrow ; and a natural meaning will
be found to underlie many other actions which at
first sight may aj^pear entirely arbitrary and con¬
ventional. One other explanation of ritual has
been attempted on purely jDhysical grounds.
According to it, incense was first introduced to
dissipate bad odours; tapers for the purpose of
affording light; action and gesture were naturally
required to emphasize certain words; and a sym¬
bolical meaning became subsequently devised by
the learned leisure or fancy of ecclesiastics. This
view has been worked out at length by Claude
de Vert in his Explication litterale et Mstorupue
des Ceremonies de VEglise. But while some have
been led to ignore the real meaning of ritual, and
to defend it on the lower ground of utility, others
have denounced it on higher but false premisses.
Cod, they say, requires only the internal worship
of the heart.
"Whatever was the case before
Christianity, the Jewish system of external ob¬
servances, and by inference all Avorship of a
similar kind, was abolished by our Lord when
He said, “ The hour cometh, and now is, when the
true worshippers shall Avorship the Father in spirit
and in truth ; for the Father seeketh such to
Avorship Him. God is a Spirit, and they that
Avorship Him must Avorship Him in spirit and
in truth” [John iv. 23, 24], and all attempts
to re-introduce a system of ritual are a violation
of the genius and intention of the Founder of
Christianity. This Avas the basis of the teaching
of George Fox [a.d. 1647]. It is the doctrine of
the Quakers that a portion of divine reason or
wisdom is implanted in every man’s soul, and
that by consulting and folloAving the dictates of
this internal Avord or operation of the Holy
Spirit they Avill arrive at eternal life, to Avhich a
formal religion Avould be rather an impediment
than an assistance. Look, they urge, at the dis¬
ciples in the VeAV Testament, They spoke as the
Spirit moved them [Acts iv. 8]. They had neither
temple, nor altar, nor incense, nor ceremonial.
But it must be retorted that the circumstances by
Avhich these primitive Christians Avere surrounded
rendered this impossible; and that, again, the
genuineness of inspiration Avas attested in their
case by the miraculous gifts by Avhich it Avas
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accompanied, and against the misuse of Avhich
St. Paul found it necessary to Avarn the Church
of the Corinthians [1 Cor. xii., xiii.]. When
Christ ordered His disciples to Avorship Him in
spirit and in truth, it could not be to the exclu¬
sion of those outAvard rites Avhich He Himself
AAms about to institute. Baptism and the Holy
Eucharist. The AvidoAv’s ofiering [Luke xxi. 2, 3],
the bended knee in prayer [Luke xxii. 41], the
smiting of the breast [Luke xviii. 13], have His
sanction or approbation : and on one occasion
AAdien He had enumerated a variety of ceremonial
observances. He added, “ These ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other undone” [Luke
xi. 42]. Whence it appears that the real object
of His animadAmrsion Avas a permanent external
Avorship from Avhich the heart and ^affections
Avere absent, the Avorship of a people Avho could
draAv nigh unto Him Avith their mouth and
honour Him Avith their lips, while their heart
Avas far from Him [Matt. xv. 8].
General objects of ritual. liitual may be de¬
fended, and has been employed, on three several
grounds.
[L] For organization.
There are
families and tribes among the Eastern nations,
AAdiose ties of kindred are strengthened by the
common observance at stated periods of do¬
mestic or national rites of Avorship.
[2.] For
educational piurposes. To an Israelite his ritual
Avas a constant monument of the past history of
his nation, and of the miracles of God’s overshadoAving proAudence. When Jordan Avas passed
tAvelve men Avere ordered by Joshua to take up as
many stones from the river’s bed, “ that this may
be a sign among you, that Avhen your children ask
their fathers in tiine to come, saying, What mean
ye by these stones! then ye shall ansAver them
that the Avaters of Jordan were cut off before the
ark of the covenant of the Lord ; Avhen it passed
over Jordan, the Avaters of Jordan were cut off,
and these stones shall be for a memorial unto the
Children of Israel for ever” [Josh. iv. 6, 7]; and
on the same principle, the feast of the Passover
and the presentation of the first-born reminded
them of their escape from Egypt [Fxod. xii. 26,
27] ; the Feast of Weeks, of the giving of the LaAV
on Mount Sinai; the Feast of Tabernacles, of their
dAvelling in booths in the Avilderness [Lca". xxiii.
39-44]. [3.] To do honour to God. If the taunt
of Persius is repeated,—
“Dicite, pontifices, in templo quid facit aurum?”

the ansAver is, it is there as an outAA’’ard mark of re¬
spect to God, and as a sensible Avitness of it before
the eyes of men. Tire divine Avill, so far as it is
revealed on this subject,noAvhere seems disinclined
to accept such homage. The ceremonial divinely
instituted on Mount Sinai, and the future worship
of the redeemed foreshadoAved in the Apocalypse,
are in favour of it. David’s sentiment that he
would not offer unto the Lord his God of that
Avhich did cost him nothing [2 Sam. xxiv. 24],
as Avell as the conduct of the Avoman Avho broke
an alabaster box of ointment Avorth three hundred
pence over Christ’s head [Mark xiv. 3], are alike
recorded for our admiration. The pretext has
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often 'been advanced, “ INIigbt tliis not have been
sold for much and given to the poor!” [John xii.
5], but experience does not bear out the inference
that those Avho arc loudest in their declamation
about the costliness of God’s service, are the most
liberal in their alms to the poor.
Special objects of Christian ritual.
Eesides
the above general grounds on which all ritual is
capable of defence, there are the following special
objects for its employment under the Christian
dispensation.
Both the eye and the ear being
the medium of gaining information, a visible cere¬
monial is to the one what oral instruction is to
the other; [1.] a mode of imparting the historic
truths of religion. As tlie Israelites were re¬
minded by their ceremonial law of their past his¬
tory, so Christians have their attention called to
the divine origin of their religion by the various
festivals of the Christian Church and their at¬
tendant ceremonies. Their need is indeed in¬
creased, rather than diminished, inasmuch as such
feasts as Easter and Whitsunday commemorate
events of far more Avorld-wide importance than
the Passover and the Feast of Weeks. [2.] It is
a constant witness to doctrinal truth. The im¬
mersion at baptism is a symbol of the “death
unto sin and new birth unto righteousness.” The
minute ceremonial of the Holy Eucharist attests
the real Presence of Christ; the sign of the cross,
the mysteries of the Holy Trinity. [3.] It is an
outward witness in some cases to moral as Avell as
to doctrinal truths. The corruption of human
nature and the necessity of purity are sheAvn in a
figure at baptism: the duties and privileges of
wedded life, by matrimony. [4.] The sense of a
common brotherhood is kept alive among man¬
kind. Before the altar all are equally privileged;
social distinctions are SAvept aAvay, and the com¬
mon form of Avorship is one of the strongest pro¬
tests against that alienation of classes AAdiich
Avorldly circumstances are apt to produce.
Antiquitij of ritual. This high estimate of the
important functionsAvhich ceremonial Avasdesigned
to fulfil, seems supported by the references to it
AA'hich Avill be found in Holy Scripture. There
it Avill be discovered, firstly, to have existed in
different forms from the very earliest ages, and,
secondly, alAAnys to have met with the Divine
approval, even Avhere it was not based Avitli all
its minutiae on the injunctions of Almighty God
Himself. The institution of the Sabbath and its
halloAving as a day of rest is coeval Avith the
creation itself, and its observance Avas to be a
perpetual Avitncss to the creation of the riniverse
by the one true God, amid the polytheistic in¬
ventions of a later day [Gen. ii. 3]. Cain and
Abel made olferings to God of the first-fruits of
their land and cattle [Gen. iv. 3, 4]. Public
Avorship is a recognised institution [Gen. iy. 26].
Hoah distinguishes betAveen clean and unclean
animals [Gen. vii. 2], and makes an offering of
the former to the Lord [Gen. viii. 20]. As Ave
pass from the antediluAu’an to the patriarchal era
the references to a ceremonial Avorship become
more numerous and distinct. The rite of circum¬
cision is ordained and becomes binding on ever\'
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male [Gen. XAui. 10,11] ; a formal mode o^ bene¬
diction obtains, accompanied by laying on of
hands [Gen. xviii. 1-4, xlviii. 9-20], the sacred
character of burial is recognised [Gen. xxiii. 19] ;
boAving the head is the expression of a devout
Avorship [Gen. xxiv. 26, 48] : altars are built,
and a ceremonial washing and change of dress is
observed [Gen. xxxv. 2-7]. The dedication of a
pillar is effected by pouring on oil [Gen. xxviii.
18]: voAvs are solemnly taken before God [Gen.
xxviii. 20]; and if the Book of Job is to be referred
to this early date, sacrifices and burnt-offerings
appear to have been presented continually [Job
i. 5]. The patriarchal regime [n.c. 1996-1491]
gives place in time to the Mosaic dispensation,
Avhere, instead of scanty allusions in isolated
texts, Ave find a complete system of most elaborate
ritual provided for the JeAAush nation by God
Himself.
It Avas, moreover, presented to them
under circumstances of the greatest aAve and
solemnity. God vouchsafed a personal intervieAV
to IMoses for the purpose. His appearance was
terrible [Exod. xxiv. 10] ; the intervieAV lasted
forty days and forty nights [Exod. xxiv. 18];
and though the reader must be refen’ed to other
sorirces for a detailed description of the ceremonial
code, yet it may be here remarked that the
smallest details received a Divine imprimatur;
details as to ordinary offerings [Lev. i.-vi.], extra¬
ordinary sacrifices [Lev. viii.-xvi.], holiness of
persons generally, of priests in particular, of
places, of things, of persons, of days [Lev. passimf
Two men, Bezaleel and Aholiab, are specially
endoAved Avith diAune Avisdom in Avorkmanship to
execute the sacred Avork, and to fashion the taber¬
nacle Avith its vessels and ornaments according to
the revealed design [Exod. xxxi. 1-6]; and the
various institutions are closed Avith a promise on
God’s part to be continually Avith His people and
to defend them, Avhile His Avill is in all respects
carefully carried out [Exod. xxix. 42-46]. Hor
Avas this direct bestoAval of a divine superintend¬
ence confined to this particular era of Old Testa¬
ment history. At the time Avhen the Temple AA'as
to be built [b.c. 1015], David adds in his parting
charge to his son and successor, after an elaborate
description of the pattern of the proposed house
and of its fittings, “ All this the Lord made me
understand in AAuiting by His hand upon me,
even all the Avorks of this pattern ” [1 Chron.
xxviii. 11-19] ; and during the actual progress of
the Avork it is said, “Hoav these are the things
AAdierein Solomon was instructed for the building
of the house of God” [2 Chron. iii. 3]. While
at its completion God’s approbation is conveyed
thus : “ I have heard thy prayer and thy suppli¬
cation that thou hast made before IMe, I have
halloAved this house Avhich thou hast built to put
INIy Hame there for ever, and l\Iine eyes and
Mine heart shall be there perpetually” [1 Kings
ix. 3]. Yet the object of all this care AA'as not a
perpetual institution, but a transitory preparation
for the AAmrld-embracing dispensation of Chris¬
tianity, Avhich God in the fulness of time intended
to unfold. This fugitiA^e character of the JeAvish
ritual Avas evident from the typical character of
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its cercmonia.1, and especially of its sacrifices and
its priesthood. Such was seen to be the case
by the Psalmist and prophets, whose allusions
are frequent to the impossibility of their being
acceptable in themselves [Psa. xl. 8, 9], and to
the time coming when not among the Jews only,
but throughout the ■whole w'orld, incense and a
pure offering should be presented to the Lord
[IMal. i. 11]. The law was the schoolmaster to
educate the Avorld for Christ [Gal. iii. 24]; and
Christ being its end and object [Pom. x. 4], it
was to di.sappear when He became incarnate.
Put here the question arises -^diether at the
Christian era all ritual and symbolism were in¬
tended to be for ever swept away, and a purely
spiritual worship substituted in their place, or
whether another and a higher ritual was to super¬
sede the Jewish, full of a deeper significance and
possessed of a more real value, because it was no
longer the shadow of good things to come [Heb.
X. 1], but the pledge and witness of their having
arrived. The latter position will be supported by
reference [1] to Holy Scripture itself and [2] to
primitive Christianity.
Testimony of Holy Scriytnre. Apart from all
a priori considerations, and apart from the
absence of any passage which “ totidem verbis ”
abrogates the future use of ceremonial observances,
the following texts seem to convey positive
evidence to the contrary. During the forty days
which intervened bet'vveen the Pesurrection and
Ascension our Lord had constant intercourse with
His Apostles, and spoke to them of things pertain¬
ing to the kingdom of God [Acts i. 3], revealing to
them, it may be iiiferred, details of the Church’s
future polity and worship, whicli had been minecessary while He was still with them in the
flesh. Ver}’ shortly afterward the first converts
are depicted as continuing steadfastly together in
the Apostles’ doctrine {rrj ScSdxy) and fellowship
(pj Kocvwvif), and in the breaking of bread (ry
KXdcreL Tov dprov) and in prayer (rafs Trpocrevyats),
all which expressions imply a settled discipline
and mode of worship. The Epistles throughout,
though they do not originate, imply the previous
existence of a similar state of things. Let all
things be done decently and in order [1 Cor. xiv.
40] is St. Paul’s general maxim to the Church of
Corinth.
Its members are praised for keeping
the various ordinances already delivered to them
[1 Cor. xi. 2]. The weekly offertory is especially
recommended to their attention [1 Cor. xvi. 2].
Timothy is exhorted to see that supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks
(evxa-pt(rTia'i) be made for all men [1 Tim. ii. 1].
Pegimen and polity as well as doctrine are matters
of perpetual spiritual import, and in both apos¬
tolic precedent is to be strictly adhered to ; and
if the early Christians wished to find a pattern on
which to model their services they 'W'ould turn
to the account of worship as it exists in heaven,
and as it was revealed to the last of the Apostles.
There, in the midst of the throne, as the object
of adoration, stood a Lamb as it had been slain ;
before it kneel the four mysterious beings and
the four and twenty elders, who have harps and
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golden vials full of odours, which are the prayers
of the saints [Pev. v. 8]. In an attitude of pros¬
tration, they sing the new song, “ Thou wast slain,
and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation,
and hast made us unto our God kings and priests ;
and we shall reign on the earth” [Pev. v. 9, 10].
Around these, though at a greater distance, is
a larger company of worshippers: “And I heard
the voice of many angels round about the throne,
and the beasts, and the elders, and the number
of them was ten thousand times ten thousand,
and thousands of thousands; saying with a loud
voice, 'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to re¬
ceive power, and riches, and Avisdom, and strength,
and honour, and glory, and blessing” [Pev. v. 11,
12]. Moreover, the elders are clothed with white
raiment, having croAvns of gold on their heads; and
there were seven lamps of fire burning before the
throne, suspended over a sea of glass like unto
crystal [Pev. iv. 4, 5]. The meaning of many
passages in the Pevelation may be doubtful, but
there never could be any mistake as who was
meant by the Lamb, or what was the character
of the adoration offered to Him; and the chief
act of Avorship on earth, the Holy Eucharist, Avas
made as closely as possible to resemble this adora¬
tion of the Lamb in Heaven.
Admitting, then, the existence of a divinely
authorized form of Christian Avorship, Ave can de¬
tect in the three phases of ritual as they Avere suc¬
cessively developed—the patriarchal, the Mosaic,
and the Christian—a threefold purpose and un¬
folding of God’s truth. The first Avas to testify
of the existence of God as the one supreme Creator
of the universe: the second to reveal Him still
further, not only as the Creator but also as the
Lawgiver of His people, “ I spake not unto your
fathers, nor commanded them in the day that I
brought them out of the land of Egypt, concern¬
ing burnt-off’erings or sacrifices: but this thing
commanded I them, saying. Obey kly voice, and
I AVill be your God, and ye shall be IMy people ;
and Avalk ye in all the Avays that I have com¬
manded you, that it may be Avell Avith you” [Jer.
Aui. 22, 23]. The third aa'us to bear Avitness to a
further development of God’s providence in the
sacrifice and mediation of Jesus Christ; for one
of its main objects Avas to be a perpetual Avitness
of His death till He should come again [1 Cor.
xi. 26]. The practical object of these changes AA^as
on a corresponding scale of deA^elopment. The
patriarchal ritual, AvJiere the priestly and sacrificial
duties Avere jAerformed by the head of the clan or
family, Avas a bond of social union. The JcAvish
ritual, AAuth the Levitical priesthood and extended
and formularized ceremonial, Avas a bond of na¬
tional union. The Christian ritual, superseding
all that betokened a merely national relationship,
became a symbol of universal brotherhood.
Original simplicity of ritual. The objectors
to ritual are wont to draAV an inAudious compari¬
son betAA’een the gorgeousness of the later and
the simplicity of the earlier Christian ritual.
Mosheim [a.d. 1694-1755] remarks, that Christ
only ordained tAvo ceremonies. Baptism and Holy
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Communion. Tliis is true, as far as explicit
statements in tlie Gospels are concerned; but it
may be fairly asked in return, Had the Apostles
no divine authority for accompanying the gift of
the Holy Ghost in Confirmation with the outward
form of laying on of hands % [Acts viii. 17.] Was
St. Paul unauthorized in associating a similar for¬
mality with the admission into holy orders'? [1
Tim. V. 22] or St. James when he directed the
sick to call for the elders of the Church to anoint
him with Ob'? [James v. 14.]
There is, however, a passage referring to the
Holy Communion in St. Gregory’s writings [a.d.
590-604], which has been much insisted on.
“We therefore repeat the Lord’s Prayer soon
afterwards, because it was the custom of the
Apostles to consecrate the host at that prayer
only ■, and it seemed to me very inconvenient to
repeat over the oblation a pray^er which a scholas¬
tic had composed, and to omit the traditional
Avords of which our Lord Himself had been the
author.” But Cardinal Bona [tom. i. p. 75], Le
Brim [tom. ii. p. 82], and Maskell \Preface to
Ancient Liturgy of Glmrcli of England, p. xx.],
agree in interpreting the words to mean, that the
Holy Eucliarist was never celebrated Avithout tlie
Lord’s Prayer, and not that the Lord’s Prayer
Avas the only one used in Apostolic times. In
fact, the latter view Avould be quite inconsistent
Avith the glimpses Aidiich Ave obtain of Christian
Avorship in the earliest times j as for example
in the often-quoted passage of Justin Martyr.

ing so greatly, as these ninst do, to the dignity of
the service, and to promote the reverence and fer¬
vour of the Avorshipper” [Krazer, de Litnrgiis,
i. 1-3].
Modern ingenuity has, however, suggested
several more possible origins for ritual. IMosheim
says that it Avas introduced, partly [1] to rebut
the charge of atheism Avhich Avas brought by the
heathen against persons Avho exhibited none of
the external paraphernalia of religion; [2] that
it may have been to conciliate the JeAvs, Avho,
having been accustomed to an elaborate cere¬
monial, Avould be more likely to be Avon over to
a religion Avhich presented a similar external
appearance: hence the adoption into the Christian
vocabulary of such Avords as priest, sacrifice, altar,
&c. ; [3] that in the third century Platonic and
Pythagorean theories became incorporated into
Christianity, and that the neAv ideas thence
derived on the subject of spirits and demons AA’^ere
the cause of the different exorcisms and benedic¬
tions, and of the mortifications, and penances and
excommunications ; and that finally in the fourth
century these rites had so multiplied that even
St. Augustine complained of them [Jdpist. 55, ad
Januar.^, although it is eAudent that St. Augus¬
tine’s complaint Avas levelled at the unauthorized
introduction of obserAmnees by individuals or con¬
gregations, not at any AAdiicli liad received the
full .sanction of the councils or the usages of the
Universal Church. But alloAving a greater sim¬
plicity to have existed in the first feAv centuries,
there are tAvo causes Avhich noAv exist no longer,
but Avhich amply explain such a fact. [L] The
non-committal of the early liturgies to writing,
and the consequent absence of any ceremonial
“ directorium.” In the early persecutions copies
of the Scriptures Avere frequently gi\"en up to the
heathen, for fear of torture or death, but no men¬
tion is made of any liturgical books. St. Basil,
Bishop of Caesarea [a.d. 370-379], asks “Whence
do Ave draAV the custom of blessing the water at
baptism, and the oil for the chrism, and, more¬
over, the candidate himself'? from Avhat Avritings ?
is it not from a silent and mystic tradition ?” [De
Spiritu Sancto, c. 27], and the fact that the
earliest knoAvn liturgies of Asia Minor, Africa,
Italy, and Gaul, retain so many common elements
of ritual, although they Avere not committed to
Avriting for several centuries, is a strong circum¬
stantial proof of their descent from a common
Apostolic origin and authority.
[2.] The fear
of -persecution. Eor many years it Avas a perilous
thing to be detected in public Avorship. Chris¬
tians met at early hours and in caves, AAdiere an
ornate ritual Avas, by the circumstances of the
case, impossible; but after the conversion of
Constantine [a.d. 324] it assumed its natural
beauty and proportions. One further theory to
account for the origin of ritual Avas invented in
the earlier part of the fourth century. The IManiclueaiLS, Avho themseHes denounced all symbolism,
and disregarded the Christian festivals, taunted
the orthodox Avith borroAving their rites from
Paganism; a vieAV which is met by St. Augus¬
tine, Avho had himself been a “ hearer” of the sect
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Later on Ave find allusions to distinctive vest¬
ments for the clergy to Avear during the perform¬
ance of divine service. The Emperor Constantine
gave a gold embroidered vestment to Macarius,
Bishop of Jerusalem [c. a.d. 330], for the admini¬
stration of baptism. Other robes are mentioned
by Athanasius^ [a.d. 325-373], by Chrysostom,
Bishop of Constantinople^ [a.d. 397-403], and
from the Council of Laodicea [can. 22 and 23,
A.D. 361] they appear to have acquired suf¬
ficient importance to become the subject of
conciliar enactments.
Erom these and similar
facts Ave are inclined to acceqit the suggestion of
Eenaudot, “ Christ’s Avords to His Apostles, ‘ Do
this in remembrance of Me,’ contain the precept
for celebrating the Eucharist according to the
commandment of Christ, but they do not express
the form in Avhich it should be celebrated. But
no Christian doubts that the Apostles Avere in¬
structed on this point by our Lord, as Avell as in
all other points Avhich pertained to the constitu¬
tion of the Christian religion” [Eenaudot, Dissert.
p. 2]; and the conclusions of a German ritualist,
“ On mature rellection, I am satisfied that the
Apostles by no means performed the divine liturgy
with such brevityq at least as a general rule, as
some have confidently asserted.
The faithful,
Avhether converts from among the Jews or Gen¬
tiles, Avere accustomed to ceremonies and prayers
in their sacrifices; and can Ave suppose that the
Apostles Avould neglect to employ the like, tend^ Atlian. Apol. ii. p. 778.
^ Chrys. Horn. Ixxxii. in Mall. ]\ 705.
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for nine j’cars, in liis epistle Contra Faustum,
xxxii. 6, &c.
Modes of Celehrating Divine Service.
All
divine service may be regarded in the light of a
sacrifice offered by man to God, in a more general
sense than that which the word bears when it is
employed to describe the service at the altar. Its
use is derived from the carnal sacrifices of bulls
and goats under the Jewish system, the symboli¬
cal application of which to the offering of jirayer
and praise was not unfamiliar to the Psalmist:
“ Let my prayer be set forth in Thy sight as the
incense, and let the lifting up of my hands be an
evening sacrifice ” [Psa. cxli. 2]. Commenting
on this Psalm, St. Hilary says, “The sacrifice of
Christians is their prayers, for Ave upon whom
the ends of the Avorld are come do not sacrifice to
God Avith blood or burnt-offerings” [Hilar, in Psa.
cxli. p. 330], and Eusebius [a.d. 265-338] calls
the prayers of Christians “ rational and unbloody
sacrifices to God ” [De Laud. Constant. Orat. p.
659]. Bearing this in mind, Ave shall be able to
determine the real position of the officiating min¬
ister. Except Avhen he is addressing the congrega¬
tion from the pulpit, or catechizing or instructing
the young, he is either [1] the temporal deputy
of His Divine IMastei’, or p] the minister offering
in the name and on behalf of the people. In the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist, he stands pri¬
marily as the earthly representative of the great
High Priest, Avho is the real Consecrator, but also
as the spokesman of the assembled people who
liaA’^e met “ as a spiritual house, an holy priest¬
hood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ” [1 Pet. ii. 5]. On the other
hand, in the recitation of the daily ervices and
the conduct of the minor offices of intercession
or praise, he is primarily the deputy on behalf of
the people, acting as the patriarch Job, who,
AA'hile his sons Avere feasting, rose up early in the
morning and offered burnt-offerings according to
the number of them all “ for Job said it may be
my sons have sinned and cursed God in their
hearts. Thus did Job continually” [Job. i. 5].
Those present join in the minister’s offering, ex¬
pressing their assent either by secret concurrence
Avith the petitions Avhich the priest offers in a
loud voice for himself and for them aU, or by
openly joining him, and uniting their voices Avith
his in an audible tone.
Choral Service. This public service has, from
the earliest times, assumed a musical cliaracter.
!Music is not only a natural Avay of expressing tlie
human feelings of joy, or hope, or fear, but there
is also an appropriateness in associating a fixed
method of expression AAuth our addresses to Al¬
mighty God, and the voices of large congregations
are most poAverful and united A\dien pitched in a
certain key. We find, accordingly, that music
has ahvays assumed a prominent place in the
ritual arrangements of divine Avorship. This Avas
especially the case Avith the JeAvs. When David
brought up the ark of God out of the house of
Abinadab, “ he and all Israel played before God
Avith all their might, and Avith singing, and with
harps, and with psalteries, and Avith timbrels, and
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with cjunbals, and AA’ith trumpets ” [1 Chron. xiii.
8]; and Avhen the ark reached its final restingplace in Jerusalem, men Avere especially appointed
from among the Levites for the office of singers,
Avho Avere to enjoy the privilege of remaining in
the chambers free, for they Avere employed in that
Avork day and night [1 Chron. ix. 33]. Subse¬
quently this choir is enumerated by name, and
divided into classes, as skilled in instrumental
music, in cymbals, psalteries, and harps, or in vocal
music, in AAdiichChenaniah, the chief of the Levites,
had the office of precentor [1 Chron. xv. 16-22];
and this arrangement became permanent after
Solomon had completed his temple. He is said to
have set singers also before the Lord, that by
their voices they might make SAveet melody, and
daily sing praises in their song [Ecclus. xlvii. 9];
and the solemnity of the dedication Avas increased
Avhen these singers, “ all of them of Asaph, ot
Heman, and Jeduthun, Avith their sons and their
brethren, being arrayed in Avhite linen, having
cymbals, and psalteries, and harps, stood at the
east end of the altar, and with them an hundred
and tAventy priests sounding Avith trumpets; and
it came to pass as the trumpeters and singers
Avere as one, to make one sound to be heard in
praising and thanking the Lord, and Avhen they
lifted up their voice Avith the trumpets, and cym¬
bals, and instruments of music, and praised the
Lord saying, Eor He is good ; for His mercy endureth for ever: that then the house Avas filled
Avith a cloud, even the house of the Lord ; so that
the ju’iests could not stand to minister by reason
of the cloud : for the glory of the Lord had filled
the house of God” [2 Chron. v. 12-14]. Hoav,
there is no express abolition of this choral ele¬
ment of divine AVorship in the HeAv Testament,
nor are there any Avords Avhich might be interjireted to mean that for the future it would be
either a less important feature or less acceptable
to God. On the contrary, immediately after the
first institution of the Holy Eucharist, our Lord
and His Apostles sang a hymn before they went
out iirto the Mount of Olives [Matt. xxvi. 30].
ITvice St. Paul bids those Avhom he addresses to
speak in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody in their heart to the
Lord [Eph. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16]; and in the Book
of Eevelation the worship of the redeemed is
represented as choral, for “ they sung as it Avere a
neAV song before the throne, and before the four
beasts, and the elders : and no man could learn
that song but the hundred and forty and four
thousand, which Avere redeemed from the earth”
[Bev. xiv. 3]. The glimpses Avhich we obtain of
Christian history in primitive times fully bear
out this vieAv. Pliny the younger. Governor of
Bithynia [a.d. 104], Avriting to the Emperor
Trajan for instructions hoAV to deal with the
Christians in his province, thus incidentally de¬
scribes their habits, “ They meet together before
daAvn on certain days, and sing a hymn to Christ
God” [Euseb. Hist. Eccl. iii. 32]. Justin Martyr
[a.d.
150] describes the Christian service as
consisting of solemn rites and hymns [Apol. i.
13]. Lucian [a.d. 120-200] in one of his Dia-
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logiies, describing bis visit to one of the religious
assemblies of Christians, says, that be beard
there a prayer Avbicb began Avitb tbe Father, and
■which ended with a hymn of many names [ttoAd(ovv/xov (j)8r]v, Luc. Philopatns, p. 1128]. Later
on hymn singing became much more in vogue.
St. Chrysostom [a.d. 397-403] relied on it as his
chief weapon for counteracting the Arian heresy ;
incorporating and popularizing orthodox doctrines
in hymns for general use. Ey this time, too, ec¬
clesiastical music liad been systematically arranged
by St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan [a.d. 374], and
“ Cantus Ambrosianus” became a synonym for
church song, until it gave way to the elaborate no¬
tation which still bears the name of its celebrated
author, St. Gregory [a.d. 590-604]. A technical
account of the Ambrosian and Gregorian schools of
music will not be attempted here,^ but among the
several ritual alterations to which they gave rise,
the following are worthy of notice :—
The introduction of choral assistants to the
people, in the form of a distinct body of singers.
At the present day “psalmiste” are reckoned
among the live minor orders of the Church of
Eome, but the first reference to them as a separate
class from the congregation dates from the Council
of Laodicea [a.d. 361]. They are also mentioned
in the Apostolical Constitutions [iii. 2] and in the
Apostolical Canons [can. 69], Avhich are probably
compilations of rules and practices established
in various churches and at different times, down
to the close of the fifth century; also by St,
Jerome \de Septeni ordin. Eccles. tom. iv. p. 81]
and by many subsequent writers.
Their duty
consisted in leading and assisting the devotions
of the people; the only evidence to the contrary
is the fifteenth canon of the Council of Laodicea,
which forbids any others to sing in the church
excejDt only the canonical singers, a regulation
which is generally interpreted as a temporary pro¬
vision to remedy a defective style of singing [Bing¬
ham, Antiq. bk. iii. cap. 7]. They were formally
admitted into their office, without any imposition
of hands, by the parish priest, with these words,
“ See that thou believe in thy heart what thou
sayest with thy mouth, and approve in thy works
what thou believest in thy heart.” 2
*
The introduction of responsive services and a
double choir. The custom of singing both psalms
and hymns in alternate verses, “antiphono cantu,”
and the division of the choir into two parts for
that purpose, may have been originally introduced
for the sake of resting the voice, or more probably
of producing a better musical effect. St. Am¬
brose [a.d. 374-397] seems to view the arrange¬
ment in the latter light, when he says, “ From the
responsories of the psalms, and the singing of men,
women, virgins, and children, there results an har¬
monious noise like the waves of the sea” \llexcBm.

lib. iii. cap. 5]. It was a custom of purely Eastern
origin, where it has been traced back by some
authors as far as Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch [a.d.
115]: and though this is extremely uncertain,
the following passage from Socrates, an ecclesias¬
tical historian of the earlier part of the fifth cen¬
tury, is sufficiently beautiful to be worth quota¬
tion : “ISToav let us record when the hymns that are
sung interchangeably in the church, commonly
called anthems, had theh origin. Ignatius, bishop
of Antioch in Syria, the third bishop in succession
from Peter the Apostle, who Avas conversant, and
had great familiarity, Avith the Apostles, saAv a
vision of angels, Avho extolled the blessed Trinity
with hymns that were sung interchangeably, and
delivered unto the church of Antioch the order
and manner of singing expressed in the vision
Thereupon it came to pass that every church re¬
ceived the same tradition” [Socr. Hist.Eccl. vi. 8].
Another account [Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. ii. 24]
says that Flavian and Diodorus first brought in
the way of singing David’s psalms alternately into
the church of Antioch in the reign of Constantius
[a.d. 306-337]; but Avhether this Avas its first
introduction or merely a revival of an earlier
practice, it thenceforAvard spread so rapidly that
yt. Basil [a.d. 329-379] alludes to it as, in his
time, the received custom of all the East [Ep. 63,
ad Neoccesar.\ ToAvards the close of the fourth
century it Avas introduced into the cathedral at
Milan by St. Ambrose, and thence into the
Western Church generally. The orthodox Avere
suffering at that time from the persecution of the
Arian Empress Justina, and the services of the
faithful among the Milanese had to be held
secretly by night, St. Augustine expressly relating
hoAV he heard antiphonal chanting, imder those
circumstances, for the first time [August. Con¬
fess. lib. ix. cap. 7]. Then, as singing became
more elaborate, we find special service books com¬
piled for the use of choirs, such as the “ responsoriale,” the “antiphonarium,” and the “graduale,”
which contained those portions of the services
to Avhich they respectively appertained, and to
be sung antiphonally.
“ Psalmi responsorii ”
are also mentioned [Greg. Turon. de Vitis Patnan,
cap. 8], Avhich some suppose to be so called be¬
cause they ansAver to the lessons after Avhich
they were immediately sung, but others because
they were sung in alternate verses by the choir,
one half ansAvering the other. Some too have
supposed the same meaning to underlie our
modern word “ anthem,” regarding it not as an
altered form of antiphon (avne^wvq), but of “ antihymnus” {avOvpvof), a responsive hymn.
Variations of ancient days. As saints’ days and
festivals multiplied they began to be celebrated
with different degrees of solemnity. Some Avere
called “doubles,”others “semi-doubles.” Festivals
which were neither doubles nor semi-doubles Avere
called simples. Week-days on Avhich no festival
occurs were called “feria?.” Of doubles, Avhich
Avere so called because the antiphon is repeated
entire both before and after the psalms of the day,
some are of the first class, others of the second class,
some are greater doubles, others common doubles.

^ This will be found in the Eitual Introduction to
Blunt’s A nnotated Prayer Book, part ii.
^ The tenth canon of the fourth Council of Carthage
[a.d. 399] runs thus : “ Psalmista, id est, cantor potest,
absque scientia episcopi, sola jussione presbyter! oflBcium
suscipere cantandi, dicente sibi presbytero; vide ut quod
ore cantas corde credas, et quod corde credis operibus
comprobes. ”
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Semi-doubles were so called because only part of
the antiphon is said before each psalm.
Very
intricate rules exist for the precedence and coin¬
cidence of festivals, of the different degrees for
which the reader is referred to the directions
which will be found in the preface of the Eoman
Missal, and in the different service books of the
^Medueval Church.
As early as a.d. 492, Gelasius had arranged
prayers, collects, and prefaces, in a Sacramentary
which bears his name; and as services and
ceremonial usages continued to multiply, the
following separate service books were com])iled :
the Missal, or office for the mass ; the Breviary,
comprising the daily offices and canonical hours
of the Church; the Rituale, or Manuale, con¬
taining the minor sacramental and other offices ;
the Rontificale, containing the various ceremonies
and consecrations which can only be episcopally
performed.
Besides these the following smaller service
books were also in use: Leyenda, a book con¬
taining the lessons to be read at morning service;
Antiphonarium, a book containing invitatories,
responsories, verses, collects, &c., to be said or
sung by priest and people alternately; Graduate,
a book containing the offices for sprinkling holy
water, the gradalia and symbols to be sung at the
offertory and the mass; Psalterium, the book
of psalms; Troparium, book of sequences; Or¬
dinate, a book of rules and orders to direct the
right manner of saying and performing the service;
Proce^sionate, containing the ordering of pro¬
cessions ; Hymnarium, comprising the hymns in
verse which from the time of St. Ambrose were
chanted in the canonical hours; Cottectarium,
containing the collects and the capitula or short
lessons recited in the offices ; Homilarium, Passionarium, Martyrotogium, containing a homily
on the gospel for the day, and an account of the
martyrdom of the saints for each distinct festival.
In the eleventh century the Breviary was com¬
piled out of these various service books, the
lessons, anthems, responsories, and hymns be¬
ing collected into one volume. For the sake
of convenience it was afterwards published in two
or four volumes corresponding to the seasons of
the year, and its Anglican form acquired the
name of Partiforium.
AVe now pass on to the different kinds of masses,
with their titles and leading features. They were
Missa soteninis or Missa atta ;—high mass, in
which the celebrant was attended by deacon, sub¬
deacon and acolytes, and full ritual was carried
out with lights, music, and incense. Missa
lica or communis ;—so called in contradistinction
to jjrivate masses held in monasteries or retreats.
Missaprivata, hassa, oxplana;—low mass in which,
as opposed to high mass, the priest was accom¬
panied by one attendant, and at which, as opposed
to missa publica, only the celebrating priest com¬
municated. Missa sotitaria;—when the priest
performed the Divine service and consecrated not
only privately, but without any attendant minis¬
ter. Missa votiva;—votive masses for special
objects public and private. Missa PrcesanctificuG59

torum ;—a mass allowed in the Greek Church
during Lent, but limited in the Latin Church to
Good Friday, in which the prayer of consecration
was omitted, and the priest communicated from the
elements which had been consecrated on the pre¬
vious day. [Missa Pr/Esanctificatorum.] Missa
sicca;—a repetition of the communion service
without consecration and without communion.
This form of service was mainly for use at sea,
and thence acquired the name of Missa nauiiea.
It must not be confounded with our occasional
ante-communion office, which stops short at the
close of the prayer for the Church militant before
the anaphora commences. [Missa Sicca.]
Processions also formed a very prominent fea¬
ture in the ritual of the Mediaeval Church. Their
institution is commonly attributed to Mamercus,
Bishop of Lyons [a.d. 450-470], but St. Basil’s
allusion to them \_Ep. 63, Ad Neoccesar. p. 97]
affords some ground for believing that they were
knoAvn in the East at least a century earlier.
[Litany.
Kogations.]
The object of such pro¬
cessions was sometimes thanksgiving, sometimes
to avert some general calamity, sometimes to sup¬
plicate the Divine blessing for the fruits of the
earth. They were always conducted with great
pomp and solemnity; with silver crosses [Palladius. Vita Ghrysos. c. 15, p. 27], banners, in¬
cense, and in later days with exposed relics and
the reserved host [Walsingham, Hist. Any. p.
339]. The rules for their arrangement were con¬
tained in a service book called the Processionale,
which comprised complete directions for the pro¬
cessions, either on ordinary or extraordinary oc¬
casions, whether in the Church or from one part
of a building to another, or out of doors in the
fields. The following statute of the collegiate
church of St. Mary Ottery, Devon, bears quaint
testimony to the great importance which was at¬
tached to the orderly performance of such proces¬
sions :—“ Also we order that each canon in resi¬
dence and each vicar shall have a processionale
for himself, lest in walking and singing they
should come into collision or disorderly cross
each other’s path, and let these processionalia re¬
main in their possession and their successors’ for
ever” [Oliver’s Monast. Exon. p. 270]. In some
churches marks were made in the stone or tile
floor to indicate the position of each official per¬
son while the procession Avas being arranged.
In our modern English usage both the musical
and ritual modifications of mediaeval customs are
very great, but the principles of Catholic worship
though modified still remain. The service is still
intended to be musically conducted throughout:
the rubrical term “ saying” being an ecclesiasti¬
cal or technical expression for utterance in a plain
tune and distinct voice without those elaborate
inflexions and intonations which are generally
understood by “singing;” Avhile “reading” is a
general term including both those methods. In
our cathedrals, which are theoretically the model
for parish services generally, the old principles
of choral worship, of choral assistants to the
people, and of the double division of the choir
into “Decani” and “Cantoris” are fully carried
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out; and this same intention of securing the
musical efficiency of the service is shewn by the
ninety-first Canon [a.d. 1603], which says that
the parish clerk shall not only he “of honest
conversation, and sufficient for his reading and
writing, hut also for his competent skill in sing¬
ing if it may he.”
Variety of uses in the early Church. At the
era of the Keformation some simplification of ex¬
isting rituals had become most desirable, and the
Book of Common Prayer was compiled as the
general service book of the I^ational Church of
England, in lieu of the various and constantly
diverging uses of different provinces or dioceses.
No doubt variety was in many respects prefer¬
able to a hard line of uniformity, but the prin¬
ciple had been carried too far. Originally each
bishop had the power to form his own liturgy,
and to regulate its attendant ritual, provided that
the essential features of Christian worship were
retained, and that nothing commanded in Scrip¬
ture or derived from Apostolic times was omitted.
Instances of this are numerous. St. Basil [a.d.
329-379] composed a liturgy for the Church of
Caesarea, which received the sanction of its bishop,
Eusebius [Greg. Naz. Orat. 20]. Maiuma, a vil¬
lage in Palestine and in the diocese of Gaza, was
erected into a separate see [c. a.d. 350], and as
soon as this event took place, it was no longer
bound to use the same liturgy and ritual as the
episcopal city with which it was previously con¬
nected [Sozomen, Hist. Eccl. v. 3]. By degrees,
however, the liberty enjoyed by separate dioceses
was curtailed, and the different bishops in a pro¬
vince became compelled to conform to the liturgy
of their metropolitan. IMany provincial councils
contain canons to this effect : the earliest extant
beinsc the fifteenth canon of the Council of Vannes
in Brittany [a.d. 465], Avhich ordered “ that one
and the same custom in celebrating Divine ser¬
vice, and the same order of psalmody, should be
kept in all churches in the province of Tours;
that as they held one faith and confession of the
Holy Trinity, so they should keep to one rule of
Divine offices, lest if they varied in their observa¬
tions, that variation should be interpreted as a
disagreement in some point or other.” In the
Council of Agde [a.d. 506] the thirtieth canon
was as follows : “ That one and the same order
should be equally observed in all churches of the
province in all parts of divine service.” Eleven
years later the Council of Epone passed a resolu¬
tion [can. xxviL] that in celebrating divine
ofiices the provincial bishop should observe the
same order as was used by his metropolitan.
In the same year the Council of Girona made a
similar rule for the Spanish province of Tarra¬
gona, which lasted till a.d. 633, when the fourth
Council of Toledo extended the order for unifor¬
mity from the separate provinces to the whole of
Spain [can. ii.]. Thus for the first three cen¬
turies each separate diocese had the right of ap¬
pointing its OAvn service and ritual. In the fifth
century the area of uniformity Avas extended, and
the liturgy and customs of the metropolitical
church became the standard for the whole pro660
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vince; and in the seventh century, Avhen separate
kingdoms became enrolled in the Western Church,
the provincial uses gave way to national liturgies
Avhose area was co-extensive with the boundaries
of their respective territories. This right of each
national church to frame its own liturgy was
expressly recognised by Pope Gregory I. St.
Augustine had landed in England [a.d. 596],
bringing with him, no doubt, the Eoman liturgy,
but he found traces of another liturgy, probably
of Galilean origin, already in use. A few years
later, among other questions Avhich he submitted
to the Pope’s decision, was one as to the service
Avhich ought to be used in the English Church,
the Eoman and British liturgies not being
the same. Gregory’s answer was, that Augus¬
tine might himself select whichever he thought
most suitable to the wants of the people, pro¬
vided that nothing was introduced contrary to
the teaching of the Catholic Church, and that
regard was had to the circumstances and preju¬
dices of the country and to the glory of God [Bede,
Hist. Eccles. lib. i. cap. xxvii. 60]. The same
liberal principle was maintained by St. Anselm,
Archbishop of Canterbury [a.d. 1093-1109]. In
answer to some complaints Avhich had been ad¬
dressed to him about a want of uniformity in
non-essentials, he Avrote thus: “ You complain
because the sacraments are not celebrated everyAvhere in the same Avay, but in different manners
in different places. It Avould be a good and
desirable thing if they could be celebrated ex¬
actly in the same way throughout the universal
Church. But since many differences exist AAdiich
do not affect the substance or virtue of, or faith
in, the sacraments, and since they cannot all be
reduced to one prescribed form, I consider that
they ought rather to be quietly acquiesced in than
noisily condemned. We have received it as a
tradition from the holy Fathers, that if the bond
of love is retained in the Catholic faith, differ¬
ences of custom do no harm ; and if the question
is raised as to Avhat is the origin of such customs,
I imagine it to be nothing else than the diversi¬
ties of human minds.” ^ The same principle is
affirmed in the thirty-fourth Article of Eeligion,
“It is not necessary that traditions and cere¬
monies be in all places one, and utterly alike, for
at all times they hav'e been divers and may be
changed according to the diversities of countries,
times, and men’s manners, so that nothing be
ordained against God’s Word. . . . Every parti¬
cular or national church hath authority to ordain,
change, and abolish ceremonies or rites of the
church ordained only by man’s authority, so that
all things be done to edifying.” It Avas on this
principle that Antioch, Constantinople, Alex¬
andria, Eome, Gaul, Spain, &c., “in earlier
days each possessed their separate liturgies, and
that the English Church in the sixteenth century
claimed the right to put forAvard the Prayer Book
as a common liturgy and compendium of divine
offices for use throughout the English branch of
the Catholic Church. Up to a.d. 1549 great
^ Anselm, Opera, Ad Waleranni querelas responsio,
p. 130.
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variety existed. The primitive right of each
diocese to possess its own liturgy and ritual was
still exercised, and had a tendency to increase
rather than tn diminish : hence the Uses of Lin¬
coln, Salisbury, Hereford, Bangor, and York,
which are mentioned in the Preface to the Book
of Common Prayer. References are also found
to other uses which are now known only by
name. Such was the Use of St. Paul’s^ (missa
secundum usum ecclesiae Sancti Pauli Londiniarum). An Exeter Use is also mentioned in the
statutes drawn up by Bishop Grandisson for the
collegiate Church of Ottery St. Mary.
Two
earlier, but unsuccessful, attempts had been made
to introduce a uniformity of worship through
England. The Council of Cloveshoe [a.d. 747]
recommended the adoption of the Roman liturgy
to all the English dioceses, but its recommenda¬
tion was never more than partially carried out;
and in a.d. 1085, the Sarum Breviary and Missal
were compiled by St. Osmund, Bishop of Salis¬
bury, and obtained a very wide circulation be¬
yond the immediate diocese of Sarum, but were
never universally accepted to the exclusion of
previously existing uses.
It was, in a great measure, to remedy the in¬
conveniences resulting from this variety that the
First Book of Common Prayer, compiled by a
Committee of Convocation (first appointed a.d.
1542), was issued in the second year of King
Edward VI. [a.d. 1549]. This book, after re¬
ceiving various additions and alterations in a.d.
1552, 1560, 1604, 1662, is still the guide of
the English Church in all matters connected
with the performance of divine service and ritual.
Gur present Prayer Book must not, however, be
looked upon as a complete manual on this subject.
Ve are expressly directed back in the opening
rubric to the First Prayer Book of King Edward
VI. for information on the accessories of ritual,
and light is thrown on this and other points by
reference [1] to the missals and service books of
the pre-Reformation Church, [2] to the Inventories
of A.D. 1552, [3] to the pre-Reformation Canons,
which are declared by Act of Parliament [25
Hen. VIII. c. 19 ; 1 Eliz. c. 1] to be still bind¬
ing, except in so far as they are [a] inconsistent
with the royal prerogative, [5] contrary to the
common law of the realm, [c] formally repealed
by express statutes, or [cZ] incompatible with the
provisions of the existing Prayer Book. These
authorities are further illustrated by the Eliza¬
bethan Injunctions [a.d. 1559], the Advertise¬
ments of A.D. 1564, the Jacobean canons [a.d.
1603], and the Caroline canons of a.d. 1640.

name, “gang days,” still lingering in the north
of England.
The institution of this time of abstinence and
prayer is traced to iVIamertus, or Mamercus,
Bishop of Vienne, about the middle of the fiftli
century: many early writers concurring in the
association of his name with them [Greg. Turon.
Hid. ii. c. 34; Sidon. Apoll. i. c. 7, et alii,
(pioted by Martene, De Antiq. Ecd. Rif. iii. 515,
ed. 1737]. They originated when the diocese of
Vienne was in great distress and affliction from
earthquake and fire and the inroads of wild beasts,
on account of which the bishop caused the three
days before Ascension to be observed with special
solemnity, with prayer and fasting; litanies of sup¬
plication being said in procession. [Litany.]
There seems, however, to have been some similar
observance before this date in the churches of
Gaul; and at all events the practice speedily be¬
came a fixed one, and extended to other countries,
though it was not recognised at Rome until the
pontificate of Leo HI. [a.d. 800.] It is mentioned
by the first Council of Orleans [a.d. 511]; and St.
Caesarius of Arles, in the same century, speaks of
the Rogation-days as “ holy and spiritual, full of
healing virtue to our souls.” Kevertheless, there
was considerable opposition, though not to the
Rogations themselves, yet to their observance
during the fifty days between Easter and Pente¬
cost—a time which was one continued festival in
the early Church, and during wliich all fasting
and kneeling at prayers were prohibited.^ This
is a rule which the Eastern Church observes to
this day, and therefore keeps no such season as
Rogation-tide, even the fasts of Wednesday and
Friday being dropped during the fifty days. The
Gotho-Hispanic Church solved the difficulty by
ordering the Rogations to be kept on the Wed¬
nesday, Friday, and Saturday a/Zer Pentecost, and
also on the Kalends of November [Cone. Gerund.
c. ii. iii.; Labbe, iv. p. 1568]. The fifth and sixth
Councils of Toledo also appointed the Ides of De¬
cember for a Rogation fast [Labbe, v. p. 1735].
The Sarum Missal contains collect, epistle,
and gospel for these days, and both Bishop Cosin
and the Commission of 1689 proposed the restora¬
tion of this feature to our own Prayer Book.
Bishop Cosin also proposed the adoption of proper
psalms.
The principal ceremony connected with the
Rogation days was that of “ Perambulations,” or
“ Beating the bounds” of parishes, a practice which
dates from very ancient times. It was usual to
sing the Litany, or a portion of it, with the 103rd
and 104th Psalms, in procession. Archbishop
Winchelsea’s Constitutions, which are enforced
by 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19, order the parish to pro¬
vide, at its own charge, “ vexilla pro rogationibus.” The Injunctions of Queen Elizabeth [a.d.
1559] bid “the curate and the substantial men

[Liturgies.

Adoration.]

ROGATIOKS.
The three days before the
Feast of our Lord’s Ascension are called by this
name, as being days of special supplication for
God’s mercy in preserving “ to our use the
kindly fruits of the earth,” and in delivering us
from the scourges of war, famine, and pestilence,
d’lie week is called in the Anglo-Saxon ganrjwuca,
and the days gang deegas; the old form of the
> Jlaskell’s Liturgy of Church of England, preface,
p. Ixii.

CCl

2 See Tertull. De Coron. Milit. c. iii.: “ Die Dominico,
jejnnium nefas ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare. Eadem
immunitate a die rasclise in Pentecosten usque gaudemus.”
Also St. Epiphaii. Exposit. Fid. n. xxii.: Uxa. yovys rys
TrevTTjKocrTys 6\r]i twv TrevryKovra
iv ah oCre yovvnXiaiaL yivovrai odre vr/areia TTpoaTiraKTai.
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of the parish walk about the parishes as they are
accustomed.”
The curate is to admonish the
people at different stations, to give thanks to
God, and the 103rd Psalm is to be said. There
is a Homily in three parts for the days of Eogation week, and it appears from various bishops’
articles of visitation that it was usual to have the
Litany, Avith one portion of this homily, on each
day. There is also, as a sequel to this homily,
an “ Exhortation to be spoken to such parishes
where they use their perambulations in Pogation
Aveek, for the oversight of the bounds and limits
of tlieir toAvn.”
EOMANISM. This Avord, by its formation,
denotes the peculiarities, or what by those who
use it are thought to be the peculiarities, in
matters of faith, practice, and Church government,
of the churches Avithin the obedience of the See
of Rome. Properly, therefore, Romanism is the
deviation of the Latin Churches from the standard
of Catholicity.
1. Inasmuch as there is no acknoAvledged declartion of the “ Quod ubique,” &c. other than the
Ricene Creed, Avhich is not sufficiently detailed
for the present purpose, it Avould require a length¬
ened examination of all separate doctrines and
practices to ascertain Avhat Romanism, in this
strict sense, really implies. Such an examination
Avould be a full controversial treatise on theology.
But it Avill be easily seen that by general use the
word is referred (in a limited meaning) to the
papal poAver and to those doctrines and practices
by Avhich that power is upheld. Thus the celi¬
bacy of the clergy and the system of indulgences
are knoAvn to be supports of the Papal poAver, and
so are considered to be parts of Romanism. But
matters of a purely theological import are less and
less included in the term. In this respect the
Avay is at least preparing for a better under¬
standing Avith the Romish Church. For example,
the Tridentine doctrine of Justification is not
thought to be so far from the truth, and the
Lutheran doctrine so near the truth, as was thought
r.ot very many years ago.
Again, the article
Avhich Avas made the crucial article at the Refor¬
mation, viz. Transubstantiation, is the very article
in Avhich an early agreement seems to be most
probable. For, on the one hand, the materialistic
interpretation current among the Schoolmen, and
commonly accepted in the fifteenth century, is
repudiated, the Council of Trent having authori¬
tatively denied certain teaching Avhich involved
that interpretation [see Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 24];
s6 that the substance Avhich tlie Church of Eng¬
land affirms to remain appears to be identical
Avith the accidents Avhich the Church of Rome
affirms to remain: and, on the other hand, the
Church of England is freeing itself from the
Zuinglianism and Hoadlyism Avhich had infected
it, and is able to judge more calmly and fairly of
the doctrine it had condemned. It appears con¬
sequently that the Greek, the Roman, the Anglican
Churches are drawing nearer to each other in a
common declaration of a transubstantiation not
physical and carnal, but sacramental and mystical.^

It follows, then, that Avhat was formerly the
very test of Romish doctrine must now be elimin¬
ated from our conception of Romanism.
And
while theoretically it is true that Romanism is
the deviation of the Romish Church from the
standard of Catholicity, our conception of the
character of that deviation is much altered; and
Ave may practically narrow the definition to this
that Romanism is the system of Church govern¬
ment Avhich makes the Pope the one head and
centre of Christendom, Avith those doctrines and
practices Avhich are erroneously maintained as
subsidiary to that headship. Those adjuncts and
buttresses of Popery have already been named
under the title Papacy.
The foregoing distinction between the purely
dogmatic and the ecclesiastical systems of Rome
Avas clearly draAvn by Coleridge in 1830 [Church
and State, p. 158]. He declared his full con¬
viction, after a careful reading of the Summa
Theologioe of Aquinas, and a comparison of the
system Avith the statements of Arnold and Bossuet,
that the rites and doctrines, the agenda and credenda, of Roman Catholics, could Ave separate
them from the adulterating ingredients combined
AAdth, and the use made of, them by the sacer¬
dotal Mamelukes of the Romish monarchy for
the support of the Papacy and papal hierarchy,
Avould neither haAm brought about, nor have
sufficed to justify, the convulsive separation
under Leo X.
[2.] The Puritan or ultra-Protestant conception
of Romanism, as formed in utter error and main¬
tained in defiance of all history, needs but few
Avords. Ultra-Protestantism assumes the Scrip¬
tures to be the sole rule of faith and practice, and
each man’s OAvn judgment to be supreme in de¬
ciding Avhat Scripture teaches. It calls the au¬
thority of the Church and the recognition of
traditions Romanism. It assumes the Pope to be
Antichrist, and calls every hierarchy Romanism.
Everything that is above the Puritanic platform,
although found in the Eastern Church and in
the Primitive Church as Avell as the Western
Church, is Romanism.
[3.] Again, Romanism may be used to describe
the character of Latin Christianity as distinguished
from Teutonic Christianity. Historians notice
“that throughout the Avorld, wherever the Teutonic
is the groundAvork of the language, the Reforma/tion either is, or, as in Southern Germany, has been,
dominant; Avherever Latin, Latin Christianity has
retained its ascendancy” [Milman, Hist, of L. Chr.
introd. p. 10]. “Latin Christianity is distin¬
guished by a firm adherence to legal form, the
strong assertion of, and strict subordination to,
authority.” It has a stricter sacerdotalism, more
direction to the conscience, and in its subjects
more implicit obedience, greater trustfulness,'-^ less

^ Tliat this persuasion is not confined to a few theofoGG2

gians thought to form a peculiar school, is made evident
by the notice of the point in the Times' reAuew of Blunt’s
History of the Reformation, February 27th and March
1st, 1869.
® This character of Romanism is observed in another
aspect than a strictly religious aspect. One of the most
eminent physicians in London told the writer that he
found it easier to deal with a disease when the patient
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of private judgment, less of freedom, an inferior
sense of i)ersonal responsibility, and (perhaps it
must be added) a less keen sense of truth. In
accordance, also, with the national character, there
is in Latin Christianity a fuller ritual, a statelier
ceremonial, greater warmth in the expression of
devotion. In all tliis there is doubtless a general
coiisonancy with the genius of the Latin-languaged
races, as compared with the Teutonic, but a part
at least is much less dependent on national char¬
acter than is the remainder. And the stricter
sacerdotalism of the Eomish Church, maintained
by a celibate clergy subject to a foreign spiri¬
tual head, would impress a distinct character
on its faithful adherents. Teutons though they
might be.
This system and character connects itself with
the foregoing interpretations of Eomanism, and
it leads to the thought that, rejecting the fanatical
abhorrence of “ sacerdotalism” shewn by the ultraProtestant, we must allow also that degree of
sacerdotalism to be in excess which requires to
be supported by means unwarranted by Scripture
and by the early Church; that the degree of
sacerdotalism designed by our Lord for His Church
is that which is consistent with the independence
of national chm'ches and the social union of the
priesthood with the laity. Believing this to be
the true order of Christ’s Church, and to exist in
principle, however imperfectly realized, in national
Episcopal churches of Teutonic Christianity, we
shall be prepared to accept the verdict of the
historian, that “ this faith, with a less perfectly
organized outward system, has exercised a more
profound moral control, through the sense of
strictly personal responsibility.”
EULE OF FAITH. The rule of faith, Kavwv
rijs aX-qOetas [Ireiiseus], Eegula Fidei [TertuUian],
is based upon, if not originally one with, the
baptismal formula prescribed by the Saviour;
“ Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you:
and, lo, I am wdth you alway, even unto the end
of the w'orld” [Matt, xxviii. 19, 20]. This bap¬
tismal form was the basis of a superstructure which
was to comprise the substance of oral instruction
communicated by the Lord to His Apostles, either
during the days of His earthly ministry, or in
that jDeriod of highest privilege, when, for forty
days after the Eesurrection, He carried on their
instruction, “speaking of the things pertaining
to the kingdom of God.” The earliest work of
the Apostles would naturally be to embody these
heads in a short form of words, that might serve
as Christian instruction to new converts before
their baptism, a “rule of faith;” KaOoXtK^ StSaarKakia; ’ as a traditional body of doctrine, Kavwv
tI/s dktjOelas, “Prmdicatio Apostolica;” k^y'jyrja-L'i

d/TooToAtKou K'qpvyfj.aro';,'^ to be filled out in due
time by the inspired writings of the New Testa¬
ment ; and as a world-wide test of brotherhood,
a “ contesseratio” or countersign, whereby in all
countries they who held the truth in sincerity
might be known from heretical corrupters of the
faith; “a mark whereby to discern Christian
men from infidels and Jews” [Hooker, v. 42].
Possibly the Eoman or Apostles’ Creed, as being
the simplest form, and indicating no particular
heresy, may have been very nearly that which
the Apostles gave to the Church; but each
church had its own inherent authority to enlarge
the definitions of the rule of faith in any direc¬
tion that might be demanded in refutation of
error. The addition of the term oyaooucrtov tw
Harpi inserted by the Nicene Council, was only
an example of the process that had been going
on from the beginning, whereby the creeds of
the East, the same in framework with those of
the Western Churches, diverged at length so
widely from the verbal arrangement of the latter.

was a Roman Catholic than when a Protestant; a state¬
ment which suggests much.
^ Ireneeus speaks of the “ canon of truth which the
believer hath received by baptism” [I. i. 20, Cambr. ed.].
Athanasius says “the sum and sub.stance of our faith is
contained in the words of Baptism. ” Augustine terms
the ba])tismal formula “regula fidei” [Enchir. 15].
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Hence this rule of faith is described in the
earliest waitings that mention it as a traditional
body of doctrine, descending from the Apostles,
and even from the Lord Himself. Thus Irenseus
says [I. ii. Camb. ed.], “ The Church, scattered
though it be throughout the whole world to the
very extremities thereof, hath received from the
Apostles and their disciples faith in one God, rqv
TTKTTLv T7]v ct’s eva Qeov, K.r.k.j" and then follow
the several terms of the Creed, but as “disjecta
membra,” the Church as yet being careful not to
expose her sacred symbol in its integrity to the gaze
and imitation of heresy. “ The Church,” he adds,
“ having received this body of doctrine, tovto to
KTfipvy/xa, carefully guards it, as dwelling in oiie
house ; her faith is in accordance with it, and her
preaching and instruction and tradition are in
harmony with it, as though they Avere uttered
Avith one mouth.” This form, he says elsewhere
[HI. iv. 1], Avas committed to memory.
“To
Avhich prescription those many barbarous nations
assent Avho believe in Christ, having the saving
doctrine, ‘ salutem,’ Avritten on their hearts by
the Spirit, not on parchment Avith ink ; and dili¬
gently guarding the ancient tradition, they believe
‘ in one God maker of heaven and earth,’ &c.; the
rudest nations being thereby preserved from the
blasphemous ravings of heresy.”^ Similarly, Tertullian [Frcescr. Hcer. 12, 13, 14], “Let us in¬
quire then in our OAvn body, and of our OAvn
people, and from our oAvn record, ‘ in nostro et a
nostris et de nostro,’ and only so far as any ques¬
tion may arise, Avithout prejudice to the rule of
faith, ‘salva regula fidei.’ Noav this is the rule
of faith Avherein we express our belief that there
^ It has been observed that the course of Justin
Martyr’s first Apology follows generally the order of the
Apostles’ Creed [Harvey, Hist, and Theol. of the Three
Creeds, 40].
® It is disappointing that his close follower, Hippolytus,
here diverges ; and in speaking of the form of faith pre¬
served by the Church, he exhibits it with a bearhig on
the teaching of philosophy, rather than as formularized
by the Church [Phil. x. 32].
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is one only God, and no other Creator of the
world; ” and he gives the several clauses of the
Creed in their true order, though amplified by a
brief running commentary, as they have a bearing
on the heresies with which he is dealing. “ This
rule,” he then says, “ instituted, as will he shewn,
by Christ, admits of no question amongst our¬
selves, except such as are forced upon us by
heresy. . . . To know nothing in opposition to
this rule is to know everything.”
Elsewhere
[Z}e Virg. Vel. i.] he says : “ Tlie rule of faith is
altogether one, it alone is invariable and unalter¬
able, ‘immobilis et irreformabilis;’ namely of faith
in one God, Creator of tiie world,” &c. And in
his treatise against Praxeas [ii.], after running
through the several clauses of the creed, he
declares “that it descended from the beginning
of the Gospel ” [ab initio evangelii decucurrisse].
Origen in like manner, after opening the subject of
his work, Trept dpywv [i. 4], gives a running com¬
mentary on the articles of the creed, having judged
it necessary to set out the “ unwavering line and
sure rule,” certain lineam manifestamque regulam,
(aTrXavg crTddgrjv 8^kov re Kavova)
let
the preaching of the Church,” he says, “delivered
by the Apostles in orderly succession, and abiding
in the Churches to the present day, be main¬
tained, which in no point differs from the ecclesi¬
astical and apostolical tradition. . . . Now these
are the special points that have been clearly
handed down by the Apostolical preaching; ”
and then, as in other instances, follows a gloss on
the various articles of the Creed. Clement of
664
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Alexandria refers to no other than the Baptismal
Rule of Faith when he says, “ As it concerns the
honourable to be false in nothing, and to retract
no promise, however others may transgress their
covenants, so it behoves us in no respect to
transgress the ecclesiastical rule, Kavova: Ave
indeed observe it in everything, but heretics trans¬
gress that profession, op.oAoyt’av, Avhich is under¬
taken with respect to the weightiest matters”
\_Strom. vii. 15].
The Council of Antioch in its synodical epistle
to Paul of Samosata [a.d. 269] begins by stating
that the bishops present first compared their
creed, rgv eaurtov ttio-tiv eSet^ap,ev; and adds “ it
hath seemed good to us to set forth in writing
the faith, eyypac^ov r^v Trccmv, which we have
received from the beginning ; and hold as deliv¬
ered and preserved in the Holy Catholic Church to
this day, transmitted from the blessed Apostles;”
and then follows an exposition of the clauses of
the Creed so far as they bore upon the heresy of
Paul [Harvey’s Ecd. Angl. Vindex Catli. i. 97].
Tlie use of the creed as a baptismal profession of
faith is exhibited in the Apostolical Constitutions
[vii. 41]. The inference, therefore, to be drawn
is clear and good, that the Rule of Faith has de¬
scended from the beginning; for where any early
indication of it is given in ecclesiastical Avritings,
it is invariably mentioned as a primeval tradition
that had descended to the time of the several
Avriters, unchanged in substance, from the Apostles.
[Walch, Bilil. Sgmb. Vet. Bingham, Ecd. Ant.
X. iii. iA'. Harvey, Hist, and Theol. of CTeeds.'\

s
SABAOTH. The term Sabaoth is the plural
of “ saba,” a military host; it has nothing in
common Avith Sabbath, Avhich is derived from
another root, “shabath,” to rest. This is superlluous information to the Hebraist, but not so to
the general reader, seeing that the two terms have
been confounded by Avriters of highest authority,
such as Spenser, Faery Queen, viii. 2; Bacon,
Adv. L. ii. 24 ; Johnson, Did.; and Sir W. Scott,
Ivanhoe, i. 11. [Smith, Did. of Bihle.'\ Lydus
also \^De Mensib. 38 and 98] derives the term
from the Phoenician “ sheba,” seven, making it an
appellative of the Demiurge, o xnrep tovs cTTrot
ttoAovs, tout’ ea-TLv 6 AyfjLLovpyos.
[Herzog.]
The term “ Lord of Hosts ” does not occur in the
earlier books of the Bible until nearly the close
of the purely theocratical regime, Avhen Hannah
first used it in her prayer for a son [1 Sam. i. 11].
At the same period the people Avere gathered
yearly to sacrifice to the “ Lordof Hosts ” in Shiloh
[1 Sam. i. 3], the place AAdrere the hosts of Israel
in those primitive times had their camp [Josh,
xviii. 9]. The term is used sparingly in the his¬
torical books until the Davidical time ; but afterAv^ards more frequently in Isaiali and the prophets,
AAutli the exception of Ezekiel and Daniel, Avho
ignore it altogether. The term, though not used
in the history o-f the struggle Avith the Canaanites,
probably had its origin at Shiloh, and served the
double purpose of designating the lieaA'enly counteiqiart of Israel’s military equipment, marshalled
by the Lord against His enemies [see Josh. v. 14,
xviii. 9 ] 1 Sam. xvii. 45 ; Isa. xxxi. 4; Psa. xxiA^
8, 10]; and of marking also the nothingness of
the Zabian star-Avorship of the vanquished tribes
[Job XXV. 5, xxxi. 26 ; Isa. xxiv. 23, xxvii. 1.
Zabiaxism]. Eor from the earliest days the Avorks
of God in creation [Gen. ii. 1 j Job xxxviii.], the
elements, “fire and hail, snoAV and Auipours,
stormy Avind fulfilling His Avord” [Psa. cxlviii. 8],
and more especially the starry heavens [Isa. xl.
26] had been as the unnumbered host of the
Creator, Avhich the nations deified ; and even the
poets of Israel either personified them [Judg. v.
20; Job xxvi. 13], or made the shooting stars
gleaming “ arroAvs ” or “ glittering spears ” of the
Almighty [Hab. iii. 11].
The laAvgiver of Israel, hoAAmver, is careful to
assert that their only function is to enlighten the
firmament [Gen. i. 14-16] as the creatures of God
[see Job ix. 9; Psa. viii. 3, xix. 1; Isa. xl. 26, xlv.
12 ; Jer. xxxi. 35; Amos v. 8], having no self665
u

existent substantive being, as Avas the theory of
Zabianism; but commencing Avith the morning
of creation, and destined to come to an end again,
when the purpose of their being shall have been
accomplished. [Isa. xiii. 10, xxvii. 1, xxxiv. 4,
lx. 19; Joel iii. 15; Matt. xxiv. 29; Lev. vi.
13.] The holy angels Avere the more glorious
beings of that host, though still co-ordinate Avith
the stars and heavenly elements, “ Praise ye Him,
all ye angels; praise ye Him, all ye hosts ; praise
ye llim, sun and moon; praise Him, all ye stars
and light” [Psa. cxlviii. 2, 3]. The angelic poAvers
at length came to be more generally designated
as the heavenly host. “ Bless the Lord, ye His
angels that excel in strength, that do His com¬
mandments, hearkening unto the voice of His
Word. Bless ye the Lord all ye His Hosts, ye
ministers of His that do His pleasure ” [Psa.
ciii. 20, 21]. The 24th Psalm combines both
senses in its opening and concluding verses. The
heavenly host of angels, then, as the first-born of
God’s creatures, have pre-eminence above the rest
[Psa. cxlviii. 2]. ]\Ian, made originally in the
image of God, is made a little loAver than the
angels for the present, only to be croAvned here¬
after Avith glory and honour [Psa. viii. 5], Avheu
the unclouded majesty of that likeness shall be
restored in him, and he shall “judge the angels ”
[1 Cor. vi. 3]. As ministering spirits, they for
ever stand about the throne of the God of Ilosts
[Gen. xxviii. 12; Psa. Ixxxix. 6-8; Lev. v. 11,
vii. 11]. They are the executants of His righteous
decrees [Gen. xxxii. 2 ; 2 Kings vi. 17 ; Psa. ciii.
20, 21 ; Zech. i. 8 ; Matt. xiii. 49] ; and for this
reason the Avitnesses of His final judgment [Joel
iii. 11 ; Dan. ix. 10; INIatt. xxv. 31 ; 2 Thess. i.
7]; as the body-guard of the King of kings [Deut.
xxxiii. 2 ; Job i. 6; 1 Kings xxii. 19; Psa. Ixviii.
17; Zech. xiv. 5; Lev. xix. 14].
Under the
Kcav Dispensation the ministry of the heavenly
host is as conspicuously present [Matt. iv. 11 ;
Luke xvi. 22, xxiv. 4; 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; Heb. i. 7,
xii. 22 ; Psa. xci. 11] as it Avas Avhenthe LaAv A\’as
given on Mount Sinai [Acts vii. 53 ; Gal. iii. 19].
The Targums retain the term AAuthout altera¬
tion ; but the LXX. ahvays more or less on their
guard against anthropomorphism [Septuagint],
and obserA’ing the relation that might lie supposed
to subsist betAAmen the Kvpios a-rpaTiiov and the
Hellenic'Apqs jSporoXoiyos, rendered the term as
KvpLos Swayaewv, Lord of (spiritual) poAvers; Avhich
is the more usual rendering in the Psalms. It
u
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may be noted tliat a large development of Hebrew
angelology bad taken place tbrongb contact with
Oriental Magianism in Babylon; and the term
SvmfjLewv Avas suggestive to Alexandrian ears of
tlie array of angels thereby engrafted on the more
chastened and primitive faith of Israel. Kvpios
Swa/ae'wv thus conve.yed the idea of that infinite
series of angelic beings of which Ave as yet know
so little, but Avhich later Judaism pretended to
classify and detine. A belief in their existence
had descended as a tradition of Paradise, but the
JeAvs of the exile debased them to a level with
the Perouers of Zerdusht.
HavroKpaTup is
another rendering, occurring in 2 Sam. and the
minor prophets, in the sense of Lord of universal
nature rather than of the angelic hierarchy. The
other translators render the term literally as Kuptos
errpa-Lm’.
[KircJien Lex., LlimvielsJieere. Her¬
zog, Zehaoth.]
SABBATH, a day of rest. There has been
much argument, Avhether or not the Sabbath Avas
instituted immediately after the creation, and
Gen. ii. 2, 3 be a record of the institution. Of
more Aveight than all the arguments draAvn from
the book of Genesis is the fact that Ezekiel [c. xx.]
deals with the Sabbath as dating from Sloses ;
and that St. Paul reckons Sabbaths among the
Aveak and beggarly elements of the Ibav [Gal. Iau
10] ; among the shadoAvs of things to come, the
body of Avhich is Christ [Col. ii. IG]. St. Paul
could hardly have spoken thus had the Sabbath
been a prime\"al institution, intended to run
through all times. At least these passages of
Scripture sheAv that the theologian must deal
Avith the Sabbath as a JeAvish institution, no
otherAvise than he must deal Avith the rainboAV as
if it dated from Hoah.
The Jews then had a cycle of Sabbaths, and
occasional Sabbaths. The Sabbaths of the cycle
Avere those of the seAmnth day [Exod. xvi. 22-30,
XX. 8-11, xxiii. 12, xxxi. 12, xxxiv. 21, xxxv.
1-3; Humb. xv. 32-3G ; Deut. y. 12-15]; those
of the seventh year [Exod. xxiii. 11 ; Lev.
XXV. 4];
those of the 7 x 7th year [Lev.
XXV. 8-55].
Each seventh day there Avas an additional burntoffering of tAAm lambs [Humb. xxviii. 9], and the
sheAvbread Avas changed [Lev. xxiv. 8]. It is
generally said from LeAU xxiii. 3, that there Avas
a holy coiiAmcation, a religious assembly. But let
it be considered Avhether ver. 4, referring to the
annual feasts, does not rule the interpretation of
A'er. 2, and shew that ver. 3 relates only to the
annual feasts. It declares that the hiAv of six
days’ Avork and one day’s rest applies to these
occasional Sabbaths, as e.g. in ver. 7, 8. On the
other hand, Avhatever Philo’s authority may be
for IMosaic practice, Ave have it in faA'our of IMo.ses
having established religious assemblies. [See the
passage from a lost Avork of Philo’s in Euseb.
Propxcr. Evang., b. viii. c. 7, as quoted by Heylin, part i. p. 124.]
The Sabbatical year Avas a year of falloAv for
the land, of release to debtors [Deut. x\u]. In
this year the laAv Avas read at the Eeast of Taber¬
nacles [Deut. xxxi. 10-13].
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The year of jubilee (Avhether it Avas the fortyninth or the tiftieth year is doubtful) Avas a year
of falloAV ; in it all lands that had been alienated
returned to the families of the original possessors ;
all Israelites avIio Avere in bondage Avere set free
(the general laAv of release from bondage is in
Exod. xxi. 2); “ sanctified ” lands might be re¬
deemed at any time by a ])ayment in proportion
to the distance of the jubilee ; but if they passed
the jubilee unredeemed they became devoted for
ever [Lev. xxvii.].
The occasional Sabbaths Avere those of the
Annual Eeasts. In Lev. xxiii. the Passover, the
Leasts of Trumpets, of Expiation, and of Taber¬
nacles have their Sabbaths, Avhich are holy con¬
vocations. Of tliese religious meetings in early
times, it does not appear that we possess any
clear account.
In later times they Avere pre¬
sented in the synagogue Avorsbip.
This general outline Avill be sufficient for our
present purpose, Avhich is, not to give a history
of the Sabbath, nor to enter minutely into the
many questions regarding its observance, but to
consider the theological bearings of the institu¬
tion.
To estimate the institution of the Sabbath, Ave
must consider Avhat AAms the office of Israel as the
chosen people. That office divides itself into
tAvo branches, [1] to receive, maintain, and spread
the knoAvledge of the true God, to be a nation of
Avitness among the nations of the earth ; and [2]
as the nation from AApich Christ Avas to spring to
be a perpetual type of Him, and to prepare His
Avay.
I. The Avorship of the One God, as opposed to
idolatry, Avas the great point Avhich Aloses laboured
to establish and maintain. And Avhen Almighty
God reAmaled Himself to Israel by His incom¬
municable Bame, and made knoAvn the record of
His six days’ Avork, then He appointed the Sab¬
bath as an express mark of allegiance. [See
Exod. xxxi. 15-17.] Sabbath-breaking Avas a
wilful rejection of God. Hence the punishment
of death, and the vehement denunciations of
the prophets.
Accordingly in history idolatry
and Sabbath-breaking went together; and Avhen
the Captivity had corrected the tendency to idola¬
try, there Avas no more Sabbath-breakiug. Errors
of superstitious observance came in, but there Avas
no neglect.
The Sabbath is stated to be for a perpetual
covenant. A covenant A\drich God makes Avith
man is a laAv Avith a j)romise annexed. The laAv
is that of rest; tlie original promise that God Avill
provide for the rest [Exod. xvi. 22-25]. Eor this
under the Gospel see 2 Cor. viii. 14, 15.
Eor later promises, compare Isa. Ivi. 4, 5 with
Matt. xix. 12, and ver. G, 7 Avith Acts x. 34, 35 ;
and Isa. Iviii. 13, 14 Avith Ps. xxxvii. 11 and
Matt. V. 5.
II. The former branch of Israel’s office referred
to the Eourth Commandment as in Exodus, this
to the command as in Deuteronomy. Eor in
Deuteronomy the Sabbath is connected Avith the
deliverance from Egyj)t, and this throAvs us upon
the coming of Christ, “ Out of Egypt have I called
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]My Son.” “ The word of jn’ornise was manifested
and revealed, lirst, Ijy immediate revelation and
inspiration; after by iigures, ■which 'were of two
natures : the one, the rites and ceremonies of the
law; the othei’, the continual history of the old
world, and Clmrcli of the Jews; wliich, though
it be literally true, yet is it pregnant of a perjietual allegory and shadow of the work of re¬
demption to follow.” [Bacon, Cunf. of Faith f
The Sabbath unites these two natures of ligure.
It was a ceremony of the law, but mi.xed up
largely with the internal history and jiolity of
Israel.
First, as regards the notion of rest. In Heb.
iii. and iv. are combined in one arrmnient the
rest from the Avorks of creation and the rest of
Canaan. This sheAvs that in the Fourth Com¬
mandment as in Deuteronomy, Gen. ii. 2 is no
longer a mere record of creation but an anticipation
of Christianity. In IlebreAvs Christ is primarily
spoken of. lie hath ceased from His Avorks, as
God ceased from the Avorks of creation. In Him
Ave enter into rest, the rest of Matt. xi. 28, Avhen
Ave cease from our OAvn Avorks.
That Avhich the
Sabbath in this respect j)refigured is the normal
condition of Christianity.
Secondly, One great aim of Sabbaths Avas to
debar the HebreAV from the thought of absolute
OAvnership of anything. His time Avas not his
own, his land Avas not his OAvn, but God’s. [Lev.
XXV. 23. Smith’s Diet, of Bible, vol. iii. p. 1067.]
IsoAV, Avhile it is true [Sunday] that God con¬
descends to accept from us as if Ave were really
possessors, so that our offerings are free-Avill offer¬
ings, it is no less true that all Ave have is not our
oAvn but God’s. It is one of the many Christian
j)aradoxes. The Christian is “rich in poverty,
and poor in the midst of riches. He believes all
the Avorld to be his, yet he dares take nothing
Avithout special leave from God.” [Bacon, Char¬
acters of a Believing Christian?^
•
Thirdly, The remission of debts and the release
of bondmen in the Sabbatical and Jubilee years,
at once refer us to the Avords Avith Avliich our
Lord opened His ministry at Hazareth [Luke iv.

man’s salvation either the Father, the Son, or the
Holy Ghost—one hypostasis or essence (as St.
Epiphanius says) Avitli three names ifv fda v~o(txacret rpeis oro/racria?). Hence his folloAvers Avere
called Patripassians, as they Avere supposed to
hold (the consequence of their theory) that the
Eather suffered on the Cross.
But Sabellius
denied this inference, and not Avithout reason,
according to his OAvn statement or illnstrations.
Thus, as St. Epiphanius says, lie compared the
Trinity to the body, soul, and spirit of a man ; or
to the orb, light, and heat of the sun : according
to the latter illustration, he did not really believe
that the Son AA^as the same person as the Father,
but an emanation from Him. St. Athanasius
has thus described the Sabellian theory, “ the
Monad Avas expanded {kTrXaTvvdg) into a trinity;
the Trinity is Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost.
Thus the Father Himself became also, according
to Sabellius, Son and Spirit” [Oratio iv. contra
Arianos, SQQ.. 13]. These “expansions” of the
Godhead (called iiopifidi, cry^z/xaTa, ivepyelai) re¬
semble the Gnostic theory of emanation : the Son
and the Holy Ghost are not represented as eter¬
nal Persons, but only as a temporary manifestation
of the Godhead for the Avork of redemption ; the
Godhead aftei’Avards becoming, according to its
original state, a Monad, Avithout distinction in
itself.
The opinions of Sabellius were confuted by St.
Dionysius of Alexandria and of Pome, by Epi¬
phanius [Contra Sahellianos. Uteres. 42 sice 62],
and Theodoret [Iheret. Fahul. comp. lib. ii.
c. 9]. There was still a sect of Sabellians in the
fourth century in Pome and IMesoiDotainia. [Did.
of Sects and Heresies.]
S/IBIAES. The Sabians, otherAvise Xazarseans or Mendreans, profess to haAm been originally
the Baptist’s disciples; that they Avere driven
from Syria by the Moslems, and took refuge in
Persia; Avhere, in the middle of the seAmnteenth
century, they formed a community of 25,000
families [Ignatius a Jesu, Christian. S. Joh.].
They also penetrated into India. The language
of their sacred books being Aramrean, similar to
that of the Jerusalem and Babylonian Talnuid,
gives credibility to their tradition. Their religion
makes a nearer apinoach to the principles of
Zoroaster than to those of either the H cav or Old
’Testament. 'The JeAvish Cabbala and the Koran
also supply a contingent; St. John is the principal
ffgure in their scheme, tlie SaAUOur and the Holy
Spirit being regarded by them in very much the
same light in Avliich the Gnostics regarded their
Demiurge, as the “Deus saevior.”
'Their system of emanations from a dualism of
the male Ferha (Ferouer of the Av'esta) and the
female principle Azar, is altogether similar to
that of the Persian theosophy: IMana, the Lord
of light, stands next, and after him a succession
of angels of light, like the Yalentinian iEons;
opposed to Avhom is the kingdom of darkness or
Ur, to be identified Avith the Chaldoean principle
of the same name [Boulland, II. Univ. i. 40, ii.
279]. Ur Avith six other evil spirits inhabit the
seven planets, like the Hebdomad of Valentinus,

O

Such Avere the anticipations of Christianity.
But Christ being come, our allegiance to God is
otheiwise expressed than in Sabbaths: the sub¬
stance being come the figure is Auinished: that
Avhich AAurs made glorious had no glory in this
respect by reason of the glory AA'hich excelleth.
SABELLIAKISjM. Little is known of the
history of Sabellius, the author of the heresy
Avhich bears his name. He Avas a presbyter, some
say bishop, of Ptolemais in Upper Egypt, about
the middle of the third century, and Avas preceded
(as has been often observed of heretics in ecclesi¬
astical history) by others, as Praxeas and Hoetus,
who maintained opinions in some degree resem¬
bling his OAvn. Sabellius, supposing that the or¬
thodox doctrine of the Trinity was inconsistent
Avith the unity of the Godhead, denied the dis¬
tinction of the three Divine Persons; he main¬
tained that God Avas one Person only, called
according to His manifestation in the Avork of
667
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or the seven Amsliaspands of Zoroaster [Irenaius,
Cambr. ed. i. 44, note 1]. Adam and Eve were
created by jNIana, and “their souls descended into
them in a garden of trees.” Sabians have little
in common with Zabianism.
The Eaptist, who closed the Sabian theological
system, was called l)y them Anush, or “ one of tlie
people
tlms “Anush art thou, but I will make
thee as one of the kings” \_Cod. Nazar, hlorberg,
9], llaptism is their most solemn rite, and is
indispensable for the remission of sins; infant
baptism being practised by them. jMahommedans
are disliked by them in a greater degree than
Christians or Jews, owing to the persecutions
they have endured. Their sacred books, so far
as they are known to us, are [1] the Divan
[Ignatius a Jesu, Narratlo, &c.], professedly ante¬
mundane, but mentioning Mahomet; [2] The
Took of John, or Conversations of Angels ; [3]
The Book of the Zodiac, on astrology-—these
exist only in fragments ; [4] Cholasteh, dis¬
coursing of the means and convlitions of salvation;
[5] The Book of Adam, which is the Codex
hlazarseus, edited in Aramaic, and with a Latin
translation by E’orberg. It makes use of the
Scriptures of the Old Testament, but apparently
by means of a Targum. Thus the words, “ TVoe
to them who drink young wine early in the morn¬
ing, and in the evening old wine, charmed rvith
song and harp and pipe,” are suggested by the
Targum on Isa. v. II and 22, “ AVoe to them who
rise early in the morning to drink old wine, . . .
and inebriate themselves with old wine.” So
Isa. xxxiv. 4 is copied in the Book of Adam.
“The earth falleth into the pit, the heavens are
I'olled up as a covering, the brightness of the son
is extinct, and the beauty of the moon is gone,
the stars and zodiacal signs fall like drops.”
Their demonology is altogether borrowed from
d'almudic sources. [See Gesenius on Isa. xxxiv.
14.
Eorberg, de Orig. et Lhajua Sahmruni;
Liber Adami.
TValch, de Sahteis.
Tittman,
Medetemata Sacra, p. 15. Herzog, Mcndcter.']
SACK A MEN TABS. A scholastic term for
rites which have, in some degree, a sacramental
nature, but are not includetl among the seven
sacraments as generally enumerated by theolo¬
gians. It includes, says Durandus, “ all such
rites as have been instituted by the Church after
Christ,” rites which the Church can institute,
and which the Church also can alter, or dispense
with altogether. He gives, as examples of such
sacramentals, the benediction of persons, vest¬
ments, and holy water ; as ahso the coronations of
kings, the consecration of altars, churches, vessels,
and things of that sort [Durand, in Sent. lib. iv.
disk 2, qu. 2]. St. Thomas Aquinas lays down
the distinction between sacraments and the rites
called sacramentals, that tlie latter have not
necessarily any inward grace accompanying the
outward sign [Prim. Sec. qu. cviii. 2], but he
does not use the word itself. In recent times
some English writers have applied the term to
the live sacraments of which there is no recorded
institution by our Lord.

SACRAMENTATIIAXS.
GG8

The name given

by Roman theologians of the sixteenth century
to those Protestants who followed Carlstadt,
Zwingle, and Calvin, in an entire denial of the
real presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist.
Though ill no way associated with this use of
the name, it was revived in the last century, as a
designation of the Wesleys and their friends at
Oxford. The name was given to them on account
of their persistent attendance at weekly commun¬
ion in St. Mary’s Church at a time Avhen frequent
communion had become rare. But it was soon
superseded by the meaningless name of “ Metho¬
dists.”
SACRAMENTS. Divinely appointed mysti¬
cal rites in which God causes material substances
and vmrbal forms to convey Spiritual Substance
and Grace.
I. History of the Term.
In classical Latin
the word “Sacramentum” meant [1] the pecuniary
“recognizances” deposited in a sacred place by
each of the litigants in a suit at law [Yarro, de
Lingua Latm. lib. iv.; Eestiis, de Verb. Significaf.
s. ?;.], and [2] the sacred military oath by Avhich
soldiers were bound to allegiance and obedience
[Liv. ix. 29, xxii. 36; Eestus, de Verb. Significat.
s. u.; Aul. Gellius, xvi. 4].
This oath Avas
taken upon the “signa militaria,” or consecrated
“signs” Avhicli surmounted each regimental ban¬
ner. It Avas probably an association betAAmen the
sacred signs and the sacred deposits AAdiich con¬
nected these tAvo senses together
under the same
O
Avord.

The early ecclesiastical use of the Avord had
reference most frequently to Baptism, doubtless
from the idea of enrolling a convert under Christ’s
banner by a a^av of obedience, as the soldier Avas
enrolled by his “ Sacramentum.” Thus Tertullian
uses it Avhen speaking of the baptismal abjuration
in at least three places [Tertull. de Coron. xiii.,
de Idololat. vi., de Spectac. 24; Cf. Sentent.
Cvecil. in Cone. Carth. vii.; Routh’sSacr.
iii. 116]. He also speaks of our Lord’s baptism as
the sacrament of unction [Tertull. Ado. Prax.
xxviii.]—the use of unction being then associated
Avith all public baptisms [Tertull. d,e Bapt. vii.];
and in disclaiming the monstrous charge of infanticide brought against the early Christians, he
scornfully calls it a Avicked charge respecting a
“ Sacrament of infanticide” [Tertull. Apolog. vii.],
Avhich use of the Avord seems also to be associated
Avitb Baptism. IMore directly still, hoAvever, Ter¬
tullian calls baptism “ Sacramentum atiuae” [Ter¬
tull. de Bapd. i. xii.], “ Sacramentum lavacri”
[rertull. de Virg. Vet and. ii.], and “Sacramen¬
tum fidei” [Tertull. de Aniina, i.] : Avhile in one
]dace he names in perfectly unambiguous language
the “Sacramentum Eucharistue” [Tertull. de
Coron. iii.], sheAving that the term had already
been extemled in its use to something more than
the idea of enrolment on beginning service as a
Christian soldier.
In the Avritings of St. Cyprian the Avord is used
chielly as the equivalent of pvcrri'iplov.^ Thus he
1 In the Vulgate it is also used for jivaTripiov, as for
e.xample in Wisd. ii. 22, “Et nescierunt sacranmnla
Dei,” in 1 Tim. iii. 16, “Et manifeste magnum est
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calls the many mysteries contained in the Lord’s
I^rayer “ Sacramenta,” and speaks of the “ Sacra¬
ment of life” [Cypr. de Orat. Doiumica, ix.
xxviii.]. But, on the other hand, he also dis¬
tinctly uses the word in connexion with Baptism
and the Eucharist. In speaking of the admission
of heretics to the Church, he says, that they
should he led to the truth both of unity and faith
“ per omnia divinae gratiae sacramenta” [Cypr.
Ep. Ixx.]. On the same subject he also speaks
of being born of each sacrament [ibid. Ixxii. n
Sacramento utroque nascuntur^ apparently calling
baptism and unction se{)arate sacraments, and
quoting our Lord’s words to Eicodemus as his
authority; the same expression being used l)y
Xemesian in his “ Sentence” [^Reliq. Sacr. iii.
117].
Elsewhere, writing of persecution, he
speaks of Christians as being bound together by
the “ Sacramentum unanimitatis” [Cypr. Ep. lix.
al. liv.], which is evidently a reference to Holy
Communion; and, when Avriting directly of the
Holy Eucharist, he frequently ajq^lies the word
“ Sacramentum” to it [ibid. Ixiii.]. By the time
of St. Jerome and St. Augustine the ecclesiastical
use of the word jn its present sense seems to
have become settled.
II. Definition of the Term.
The ordinary
definitions of a sacrament are founded on words
of St. Augustine. “ A visible sacrifice, therefore,”
he writes, “is a sacrament, or sacred sign, of an
invisible sacrifice” [Aug. de Civit. Dei, x. 5].
And again, “ Concerning the sacrament, in¬
deed, which he is receiving, Avhen it has been
well impressed upon him that things visible are
indeed signs of things invisible, but that in them
the things invisible are themselves honoured
.” [Aug. de Catech. Had. xxvi.].
In
mediaeval theology this became “ Sacramentum
est invisibilis gratiae visibilis forma, ejusdem
gratiae imaginem gerens, et causa existens” [Lonioard, Sentent. lib. iv. dist. i.]. The Catechism
of the Council of Trent adopts it in the form,
“A Sacrament is a visible sign of an invisible
grace, instituted for our justiticatioii” [Catech.
Trident. 11. i. 4]. The form of it adopted by the
Church of England is, a sacrament is “ an outward
and visible sign of an inward and spiritual grace
given unto us, ordained by Christ Himself as a
means whereby we receive the same, and a pledge
to a.ssure us thereof” [Catech. in Book of Cum.
Praiier\
III. The Xumber of the Sacraments has
been reckoned as seven from very early ages, that
number being recognised by the Eastern and
AVestern Churches, and by the Monophysite and
Nestorian sects; which latter are not likely to
liave borrowed it from eitlier of the former since
their separation in the fifth century. But al¬
though this association of sacraments with the
number seven is probably very ancient, the same

seven mysteries Avere not always enumerated, and
there is probably good foundation for the com¬
mon statement that the present enumeration
originated in the Latin Church with Peter Lom¬
bard [d. A.D. 11G4] in the twelfth century, the
first writer in whom it is found [Lomliard, Eentent. lib. iv. dist. ii.]. Tliere is, however, by no
means a general uniformity among media3val theo¬
logians as to the number. Bupertus Tuitensis,
writing about the same time as Peter Lombard,
says, “ Sacred Baptism, the Holy Eucharist of His
Body and Blood, the twin gift of the Holy Ghost.
These three sacraments are the necessary
instruments of our salvation” [Kupert. Tuitens.
de Victor. Verb. Dei, xii. 11]. Alexander of
Hales [d. a.d. 124;")] and the holy Buoiuiventura
[d. a.d. 1274] both denied the Apostolic origin of
Confirmation; and it was not until the Council
of Elorence [a.d 1439] that the number, as given
by Lombard, and after him by St. Thomas
Aquinas, was authoritatively defined. It was then
done in a synodal epistle from the Pope Eugenius
to the Armenians [Lal)b. Concil. xiii. 534].
The definition was reiterated by the Council of
Sens, or Paris [a.d. 1528, ibid. xiv. 454], and
finally adopted by the Council of Trent [sess.
vii. can. i.], in the year 1547.
But the Council of Trent, while it decreed that
the sacraments are neither more nor less than
seven, also decreed, “If any one shall say that
these seA'eii sacraments are equal to each other
in such wise as that one is not in any way more
worthy than another, let him be anathema ”
[sess. vii. can. iii.].
This is reasserted in the
Catechism of the Council issued in the year 15GG,
Avhere the following passage on the subject is
found : “ It is, hoAvever, especially to be noticed,
that although all the sacraments jiossess a divine
and admirable efficacy, yet all are not of equal
necessity and dignity, nor is the significancy of
all one and the same. Amongst them three are
said to be necessary beyond the rest, although the
necessity is not of the same kind in all the three.”
These are Baptism, Penance, and Order; but
“the Eucharist is far superior to the rest in holi¬
ness, as well as in the number and greatness of
its mysteries” [Catech. Trident. II. i. 22]. This
statement is founded on that of St. Thomas
■Aquinas [Swinma Theol. 111. Ixv. 4].
The mediaival enumeration has been adojited
by the Church of England with a similar limita¬
tion though not the same. Thirty years before
tlie Tridentine Catechi.sm was printed and pub¬
lished, the “Institution of a Christian Alan” had
been set forth by the English Convocations [a.d.
1537], in Avhich Avas the folloAving statement;
“ Although the sacraments of Alatrimony, of (Con¬
firmation, of Holy Orders, and of Extreme Unc¬
tion, have been of long time past received and
approved by the common consent of the Catholic
Church, to haA'e the name and dignity of sacra¬
ments, as indeed they be Avell Avorthy to have,
(forasmuch as they be holy and godly signs,
Avhereby, and by the prayer of the minister, be
not oidy signified and represented, but also given
and conferred, some certain and special gifts of

pietatis sacramenhem,” and in Eph. v. 32, “ Sacramenluvi lioc magnum est.”
The latter passage is so
quoted h}' Tertullian [Tertull. de jejun. iii.], whicli
seems to shew tliat the word “Sacramentum” was used
as the equivalent of /j-v^r-tipiov, in the primitive Latin ver¬
sion of the New Testament used by the African Church.
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tlie Holy Gliost, necessary for Christian men to
have for one godly purpose or other, like as it
hath been before declared); yet there is a differ¬
ence in dignity and necessity between them and
the other three sacraments, that is to say, the
sacraments of Baptism, of Penance, and of the
Altar, and that for divers caTises. First, because
these three sacraments be instituted of Christ,
to be as certain instruments or remedies necessary
for our salvation, and the attaining of everlasting
life. Second, because they be also commanded
by Christ to be ministered and received in their
outward visible signs.
Thirdly, because they
Jiave annexed and conjoined unto their said visible
signs such spiritual graces, as w'hereby our sins
be remitted and forgiven, and we be perfectly
renewed, regenerated, purified, justified, and made
the very members of Christ’s mystical body, so
eft as we worthily and duly receive the same.”
The twenty-hfth Article of Peligion [a.d.
1571] stated “There are two sacraments ordained
of Christ our Lord in the Gospel, that is to say.
Baptism and the Supper of tlie Lord; ” and it
goes on to add that the other five “ have not like
nature of sacraments . . . for that they have not
any visible sign or ceremony ordained of God.”
In the latter j^art of the Catechism, Avliich vAms
added in the year ICOT, it is also said that the
number of the sacraments “generally,” i.e., uni¬
versally,^ “necessary to saHation” is “tAA'o only
. . . that is to say, Baptism and the Supper of
the Lord.”^
In the modern Eastern Church the “.Seven
jMysterics ” are the same as in the Western
Cliurch, Baptism and the Holy Eucharist taking,
of course, the croAvning portion of the Avhole
number, as to dignity and necessity.
IV. Position op Sacraaients in tue Economy

both cases the object is to elevate hum, i naeu: a
by bringing an induddual part of it in. u uni'' .
Avith God. Hence sacraments haAm been called
the “ extension of the Incarnation ” [Bishop
Taylor’s Worthy Communicant, i. 2], the exalta¬
tion of human nature, accomplished in the One
IMan Christ Jesus, by taking human nature into
the Godhead, being accomplished in other men
by a spiritual engrafting into Him Who is thus
God and klan, and by a communication to them
of His Body and Blood.
This office of sacraments is such as can be dis¬
tinctly and definitely predicated only of the tAvo
greater ones, Avhich sheAvs the Avisdom of the
Church of England in keeping to the ancient
practice of placing them in a position by them¬
selves.^ Even setting aside the question A\diether
or not any of the lesser sacraments Avere “ordained
by Christ Himself,” it is evident that they hold
a subordinate position in the economy of grace,
and although they effect much they do not effect
actual spiritual union Avith Him. Yet the lesser
sacraments are analogous to the greater in the
quality of coinmying grace, though not on a level
Avith them as to the special gift associated Avith
that grace. “ The laying on of a Bishop’s hands
for Confirmation conveys grace for the establish¬
ment of the confirmed Christian in the state of
salvation to Avhicli he Avas brought by Baptism.
Absolution conveys grace to the penitent for the
pardon of past sins, and the lousing of the soul
from their bondage and power. The anointing
of the dying conveys grace to their souls, to
strengthen them in the last Aveakness of their
bodies.
The laying on of episcopal hands in
Holy Orders, conveys grace to those Avho are
made deacons, priests, or bishops, that the Avork
done by them in the name of Christ may haveefficacious poAver as His Avork. The solemn bene¬
diction of man and Avoman in Holy IMatrimony
conveys grace to them, that they may live together
Avithout sin, and that they may bring children
into the Avorld to be added to the family of God ”
[Blunt’s Sacraments and Sacram. Ordin. p. 28].
And Avhile it is true that some of the five lesser
sacraments are analogous to benedictions, in Avhich
verbal forms only are used, it is also true that the
analogy is not such as to bring them to the same
level. It Avould be as unAvise, therefore, to dis¬
sociate these live from the idea of sacraments as
it Avould be to elevate them to the same level
Avith tlie tAvo great sacraments of the Gosiiel.
They really occupy an intermediate ground ; and
it is not easy to see AAdrat else can be exactly
classed Avith them. It is quite possible that the
number five does not exhaust the list of such
minor sacraments, yet they are nearer than bene¬
dictions, the sign of the Cross, the use of holy
Avater, &c., to the jilace held by the greater sacra¬
ments in the economy of grace, and as such are
more fit than any of the others to complete the
mystical number so generally associated Avith the
operations of the Holy Ghost.

OF Grace.

As the tAvo greater and the five lesser

sacraments are all treated of in detail under the
respective headings of Bartisai, Confiraiation,
Eucharist, Penance [and Absolution], Extreaie
Unction,

Orders,

and

Matriaiony,

it

is

not

necessary here to go into any particulars respect¬
ing them ; but a Icav Avords may be added as to
their relation to the economy of grace.

The general object of sacraments is to counteract
the effect of the Fall on the life of each particular
recipient, and this object is effected by the con¬
veyance of grace to him, for the particular purpose
for Avhich the sacrament is administered. Thus,
in Holy Ba[)tism the grace of the sacrament is
associated Avith forgiveness of sins, and Avith the
access of those neAv spiritual qualities which
difference a Christian nature from a heathen
nature. In the Holy Eucharist grace is associated
Avith the presence of Chi'ist’s Body and Blood,
Avhich are contained in and conAmyed by the
material substances used in the sacrament. In
^ See Blunt’s Annot. Book of Common Prayer, p. 249.

® There is also a Avell-kiioAvn passage iu the Homily of
Common Prayer and Sacraments in Avliicli the live Sacra¬
ments are said to be “godly states of life,” &c., but not
sacraments in the full .sense in Avhich tlie other two are.
The same language is found in the best English divines
ol the sixteenth and .se\'enteenth centuries.
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^ This ancient practice is illustrated by a large body
of references in Bishop Forbes’ Explanation of itee
XXXIX. Articles, p. 448, note.

Sacrifice
SACPtlFICATL

[Lapsed.]

SxVClilFICE.
Tlie ofFering of sacrifices to
(lod reaches back to tlie very cradle of the human
race. As soon as tlie promise Avas made that of the
seed of tlie Avoman a DeliAmrer should be raised
up Avho should bruise the head of man’s poAverful enemy, sacrifice aauis also instituted to sheAi'
forth by a significant emblem the Avay in Avhich
that A’ictory should be Avon; that Avithout the
shedding of blood there could be no remission of
sin. With the reason for this divine dispensa¬
tion Ave can have nothing to do; the fact itself
is jiatent in every book of Scripture. The sacri¬
fice of Abel is the first animal sacrifice on record;
and it Avas accepted because it Avas an animal
sacrifice, and shcAved forth tlie death of Christ in
sacramental significance, Avhich Cain’s offering of
the fruits of the earth did not. [Vicarious Sacri¬
fice.]
The same may be said of the sacrifices
offeretl up by Noah after the Flood, and by Abra¬
ham Avhen God made His solemn covenant Avith
him, and Avherever else Ave read of the offering
of blood as a religious rite. Our Lord plainly
intimated that this Avas the meaning of sacrifice,
and that His oavii precious death on the cross
Avas the final cause of the institution of the JeAvish
altar, Avhen he declared of the Cup of Blessing
that it Avas “ the blood of the Neiv Covenant,
Avhich Avas shed for the remission of sin” [Matt,
xxvi. 28]. His OAvn death AAms the substance,
the life of bulls and goals taken under the LaAv
Avas the shadoAv ; the tAVO together formed one
A'erity ordained from everlasting, the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the Avorld, to Avliich Ave
look Avith thankful hearts as procuring for us the
pardon that Ave need, and that Ave look for in
vain elseAvhere. It is the satisfaction for sin,
according to the expressive term of Anselm; a
compimsation for that Avhich cannot be Avholly
undone, but Avhich replaces us in the condition of
humanity before sin entered into the Avorld, and
death by sin. [Satisfaction.]
The idea of sacrifice, vague and indefinite be¬
fore, and possibly kept in abeyance during the
Egyptian bondage [Exod. viii. 2G], Avas set forth
sharp and clear in the paschal sacrifice. It spoke
more definitely than any other of the sacrifice of
the death of Christ [Satisfaction. A^icarious
Sacrifice.
Passover] ; and gave its tone to the
Avhole theory of the Mosaic code. [Blood. Atone¬
ment.]
Thenceforth the blood of the victim
poured out on the “ bottom of the altar,” or
sprinkled on its side [Lev. v. 9], ascribed life to
the Lord of life ; and Avhen applied to the priests
and people, quickened them symbolically Avith the
life of heaven. It Avas the blood of the covenant
of life, and the antagonism of the death brought
in by Adam. The patriarchal sacrifice Avas as
the Eucharistic peace-offering or burnt-offering
[Exod. xxix. 38-42] of the Mosaic scheme. The
sin-offering, as the more direct type of the sacri¬
fice of the death of Christ [Lev. xvi.; Numb, xxviii.
xxix.], Avas first prescribed Avhen IMoses received
the command, “ See that thou make all things
according to the pattern that I sheAved to thee in
the mount” [Heb. viii. 5]. Doubtless the Avhole
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mysterious doctrine of the Atonement, and sacra¬
mental union of shadow and suhstance, Avas then
clearly revealed to him ; and as he Avas afterwards
permitted to apjiear upon the iMount of Transfigu¬
ration, and to speak jilainly Avith the Saviour, as
he had before spoken in types and shadoAvs, of the
death that the Blessed Lamb of God should ac¬
complish, so in the mount “ that burned Avith
fire,” the Saviour bearing the banner of salvation
Avas revealed to him, and declared the Avhole
scheme of redemption from the significant rites
of the Law to the outspoken Word of Truth in
the Incarnate Son of God.
The sacrifices of the LaAv as a complex idea
lead in direct course to the dverta avaLjj.aKTO<s of
the Holy Eucharist.
For they Avere [1] pro¬
pitiatory, as the sin-offering of Avhich the offerer
Avas not allowed to partake, to sheAV his uiiAvorthiness to receive the least of God’s mercies ;
and Avhich must of necessity be first offered and
restore the sacrificant to communion Avith God
[Reconciliation] before the [2] burnt-offering
could be accepted, Avhich, as a dedication of the
individual in thought, Avord, and deed to God,
Avas of a devotional character. They Avere also
[3] of an Eucharistic nature, as peace and thankofferings of the first-fruits, Avhich AA^ere consumed
by the sacrificant at the Lord’s table ; in all which
particulars the unbloody sacrifice of the Holy
Eucharist is the sacramental complement of the
sacrifices of the laAv. It is not merely commem¬
orative ; but it is an Eucharistic oblation of the
fruits of the earth to the service of the God of all
blessing; it is dedicatory, whereby Ave offer our¬
selves, our souls and bodies, to bo a reasonable,
holy and li\mly sacrifice to the Lord of the altar ;
and it is propitiatory, for through faith in the
blood of the cross once offered, it becomes a full,
perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satis¬
faction for the sins of the Avhole Avorld, and for
those of each faithful communicant in particular.
In the union of these three particulars consists
the essence of a Avorthy reception of The Bread
and The Cup of Blessing; but they Avere all and
severally sheAvn forth in the sacrifices of Israel of
old. [Eucharistic Sacrifice, p. 252. Spencer
DeLpjjib.lIehr. Outram,DeSGcr//'. Smith’s DAL
of Bible. \\&!zo^.Oi\fevCultus. Wnner. Magee 0/i
the Atonement. Johnson’s Uiibluodij Sacrifice.]
SACRILEGE. The crime of profaning sacred
things, or things devoted to the service of God,
Avhether by Avay of Avanton insult or outrage
offered to such tilings, or by the nnlainful ajipropriation of them to secular uses. [Consecration.
Secularization.]
Sacrilege of the former kind
is an offence cognizable by the Ecclesiastical
Courts. That crime Avhich is knoAvn as sacrilege
at common Liav consists in a felonious taking of
any goods out of a church or chapel, and Avas
punished in former times Avith extreme severity.
It appears to have been the only felony Avhich
deprived the offender of the privilege of sanc¬
tuary and (according to some) of the Benefit of
clergy. It is still a felony, but its punishment
has undergone the general mitigation extended to
the penalties of criminal law.
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SAINT.
Tliis word is derived from the
Latin adjective “ sanctus,” whicli is the ecpiivalent
of tlie Greek adjective dyto?, and the Hebrew
tt’nn, holy, or T'Dn, pious. It is often used sub¬

Second Coming, the King of saints is “ glorified
in His saints” [2 Thess. i. 10], Avhile “their
virtuous and godly liAung ” is set forth as an ex¬
ample, and a vivid sense is kept up of the “ com¬
munion and felloAvship ” Avhich in God’s “ elect ”
are “ knit together in one communion in the
mystical body of His Son.”
The formal designation of particular persons as
saints is treated of elseAvhere [Beatificatio.x.
CAXoNiZATioNi
DiPTYCiis], as also are the re¬
lations of the saints in bliss to the Church mili¬
tant. The great repository of information respect¬
ing their lives is the Bollandist Aciu Scoictorum
Avhich already extends to sixty folio volumes
[CoAiAiuxiox OF Saints. Intercession of Saints.

stantively, both in the Old and the New Testa¬
ments, as when Aaron is called “ the saint of the
Lord” [Psa. cvi. IG]: Avhen Daniel hoard “saint”
speaking to “ saint” in his prophetic vision [Dan.
viii. 13, c/. vii. 18, 21, 27]; Avhen IMoses spoke of
the Lord coming with “ ten thousands of saints”
[Deut. xxxiii. 2]: David of the “assembly” and
“ congregation of the saints” [Psa. Ixxxix. 5, 7] :
St. IMatthew of the “ many bodies of the saints
Avhich slept ” that “ arose at our Lord’s resur¬
rection” [Matt, xxvii. 52] : Ananias in his vision
of the “saints” whom Saul hail persecuted [Acts
ix. 13, cf. xxvi. 10]: St. Paul himself, in many
j)laces, of the “ saints” to whom he addressed his
epistles [Rom. i. 7 ; Eph. i. 1, &c.], to whom
alms were sezit by the Church [1 Cor. xvi. 1], or
Avhom he and others salute as brethren in Christ
[Rom. xvi. 15 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13]. In all these
cases, and in others of a similar kind in the Old
and NeAV Testaments, the Avord “ saint” simply
means “holy person,” either [1] j^ositively holy,
as having been holy in life and death, and as
such, being a “ saint” in the unseen Avorld before
the presence of the All Holy: or [2] condition¬
ally holy, as being dedicated to God by special
separation. In the second sense the people of
Israel Avere a “ congregation of saints,” and Chris¬
tian people in general “ churches of the saints ”
[1 Cor. xiv. 33], because they have been in each
case dedicated by God to Himself as His “ peculiar
treasure” [Exod. xix. 5; Psa. cxxxv. 4], and
“peculiar people” [Deut. xiv. 2: Tit. ii. 14; 1
I’et. ii. 9], intended for a life of specially near
relation to Him Who is the Fountain of sanctity.
I'oAA’ards the close of the Apostolic age the
term began to be used in a more restricted sense,
8t. John in the Book of Revelation applying it
almost, if not quite exclusively to martyrs; and
giving to our Lord the title “ King of saints ”
[Rev. XV. 3], as being at the head of those avIio
“ had got the victory over the beast, and over
his image, and over his mark.”
In later ages martyrs have received the name
of saints as especially their due, the general
opinion of the Eatliers and of theologians having
been that their martyrdom Avon for them im¬
mediate access to heaven, Avithout passing through
the intermediate state. But the term is used in
a AA’idef sense also, as in the article of the Creed,
“ I believe in the communion of the saints,”
and the general application of it to all the holy
dead, Avhether “saints in paradise” or “saints in
heaven.”
Eucharistic commemoration of particular mar¬
tyrs is co-eval Avith Christian martyrdom itself:
and as the number of martyrs soon increased be¬
yond the poAver of enumeration, a commemora¬
tion of the saints in general Avas added to that of
those Avho Avere individually named. The annzial
commemoration of the day of a martyr’s depar¬
ture soon also developed into the festivals knoAvn
as “ saints’ days,” by which, even before His
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Invocation of Saints.]

SANCTIFICATION [aytao-/ros].
The pro¬
gressive rencAval of body and soul by Avhich those
Avho are born unholy are made holy. It begins
in holy Baptism, Avhen the “children of Avrath”
[Eph. ii. 3] are “called to be saints” [1 Cor. i.
2]; its development is effected by the Avork of
the Holy Spirit co-operating Avith their Avill
[Rom. XAY 1G; 2 Cor. Aui. 1 ; 1 Thess. iv. 3, 4 ;
1 Pet. i. 15]; and its completion is the final
degree of holiness by A\diich they are made “meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
light” [Col. i. 14].
Thus Sanctification [a-ytacr/xos] is the spiritual
process by AAdiich a fallen man becomes a saint
[sanctus, dytos]. In its first stage it is contem¬
porary Avith Justification, the tAvo being, in fact,
only tAvo different phases of the same thing, the
one phase, justification, representing the relation
betAveen the reneAved person and Him by Whom
he is reneAved, the other, sanctification, represent¬
ing the condition or nature of the person reneAved.
The first stage of sanctification, therefore, the
rencAval of our fallen nature by baptismal regene¬
ration, may be identified Avith the state oi justifi¬
cation as distinguished from the relation of justi¬
fication. He Avho is made righteous, or justified,
is necessarily made holy, or sanctified.
This
first stage of the process of sanctification, like all
other stages, is entirely effected by the grace of
God, but in the case of infants it does not require
the co-ojieration of the jierson to be sanctified.
In all subsequent stages, hoAvever, the grace of
God can be received and retained only by the
co-operation in Avill and deed of the person to be
sanctified; and hence the sanctification of all
responsible persons is associated Avith faith, by
Avhich the grace of God is received, and Avith
good Avorks, Avhich are the fruit of that grace and
the evidence of sanctification.
The controA^ersies Avhich have been carried on
by Lutherans and Calvinists Avith Catholics
respecting justification and sanctification have
been founded in the nse of the tAvo terms by the
former, as if they Avere respectively identical Avith
“favour” and “grace.” Sanctification has thus
been treated of as an operating poAver, instead of
being taken in its proper and literal sense as the
name of a condition brought about by such a
poAver. [Spirit, the Holy.]
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Jews. The name is a corruption of the Greek
(TweSpiov after the analogy of
ami other
words of the same nature. Several strange deri¬
vations of the word have heen coined by thos^
who were anxious to avoid the Gentile name, e.rj.
P~nn ID, the law-seekers, mjnn
the bribehaters. The word pmrijD does not occur in the He¬
brew of the Old Testament, though in theLXX. Ave
meet with crweSpioy, yepova-ia, yepova-ia Kal TvpccrfivrepoL. In the Targum, as miglitbe expected, the
woitl is not of unfrequent occurrence, e.g. Ituth
iv. i. |nn
p-nnDDT njh
p'^d Ti;m;
and Cant. vi. 2, Avhere in the eulogium of the
Paraphrast upon the Sanhedrin, we have a mar¬
vellous specimen of exegesis. Josephus speaks
of the arvveSpLov, and of the yepova-la Kal ol
lepeli Kal ol ypa/x/xaTeis tov lepov.
In the Xew
Testament (especially in St. John’s Gospel) the
membei’s of tlie Sanheilrin are called ’Ioa?ato6,
and occasionally ^apuratot, Avliile in Acts v. 21
AVe read of to crvveSpLov Kal iraira i) yepova-'ia.
The reference in all these passages is probably
to the greater Sanhedrin, Avhich forms the subject
of this article. There Avere, besides this, lesser
Sanliedrins, consisting of tAventy-three members,
and judicial assemblies consisting of no more
than three judges.
Of the constitution and
]jOAAmrs of these very little is knoAvn. Probably
our Lord refers to tliem in Matt. x. 17, irapaSwcoi'criv vp.a<; ets to, (rweSpca.
The origin of the Greater Sanhedrin is very
obscure. That there Avere legal courts in early
times of Divine institution is plain from Scrip¬
ture, but that these Avere identical Avith the
Sanhedrin of the XeAV Testament is merely a
JeAvish conjecture.
The Mishna [Sanhedr. i.
sec. G] connects the institution of it Avith Xumb.
xi. IG. There may be a reference to this last
named court in Deut. xvii. 8. The place of judg¬
ment Avas the gate of the city [Deut. xvii. 5J.
The judges were the D^DpT [Deut. xxv. 7], but
the number of elders Avhose presence Avas es¬
sential to constitute a court, or the qualification
Avhich entitled a man to be an elder, are unknoAvn. All that can be said of these courts
is, that their decision Avas not final, and that
if the question Avas too difficult for tliem to
determine, it Avas to be referred to the priests,
the Levites, and to the judge for the time being
[Deut. xvii. 9].
If, then, the Great Sanhedrin Avas identical
Avith the assembly mentioned in Numb. xi. IG,
Ave should expect to find references to it in the
later books of the Bible. Lightfoot says that
it exercised authority in the time of the Judges.
“ The first forty years that folloAved after Joshua’s
death, are ascribed to the rule of Othniel [Judg.
iii. 11], not that Othniel Avas sole ruler or monarch
in the land, for the Sanhedrin or great council
bare rule in their places, and inferior magistrates
in their’s, but that Othniel Avas a valiant and for¬
tunate commander in the Avars, and Avrought
special deliverance for the people.” He thinks
that the Sanhedrin sat at Mizpeh, Avhere Saul Avas
appointed king, and that in the time of Solomon
Jaazaniah Avas chief. That it existed in the time
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of the Judges is contrary to Judg. ii. 8-11, 18,
19, and to the Avords so frequently repeated in
that book, “ Every man did that Avhich Avas right
in his OAvn eyes.” And even if it began to exist
Avith the monarchy, that it should have had any
great authority is inconsistent Avith the narrative
of David on his death-bed appointing Solomon to
be his successor.
The story of Naboth [1 Kings xxi. 8] speaks
of a judicial body consisting of elders and nobles
[DDinni D'Jpfn] Avho possessed power over life and
death [see also 1 Kings xx. 7]. Tliis may be the
same body as that instituted by David just before
his death [1 Chron. xxiii. 3, 4, xxau. 29], Avhich
was in after times reconstructed by Jehoshaphat,
and restored by Josiah [2 Chron. xix. 8-11,
xxxiv. 13]. But the break in JeAvish history
after the death of Nehemiah prevents us from
connecting this early institution Avith the Sanhe¬
drin described in the Talmud. The Greek name
Avould Avarrant the hyirothesis that the Sanhedrin
was not instituted till after the building of the
second Temple, and at a time Avhen the Greek
language Avas so familiar to the JeAV's, that it Avas
more natural for them to clothe a Greek Avord
Avith IlebreAV letters than to use the llebreAv
words
PT TT’A This being the case, in the
passage 1 Macc. i. 2G, apyovxes Kal TvpecrjdvTepoi
Avould refer to the senators forming the greater
Sanhedrin, and xii. G, 2 Macc. i. 10, iv. 44,
Avhere Ave find yepovtrla \cf. Judith iv. 8, 17 yepovcria TravTos 8djp.ov IcrpaqA 01 eKadgvTO iv \epovo-aXi'ip.^, and 3 Macc. i. 8, yepova-ia Kal TTpecr/JeTepoL Avould refer to this same body. Me read
in Josephus [Bell. Jiid. I. viii. 5] that Gabinius,
Pompey’s general, established five Sanliedrins
[crwoSovs, difierent from the council of seven
mentioned, Antiq. IV. viii. 14] at Jerusalem,
Gadara, Amathus, Jericho, and Sepphoris. These
would probably be the lesser Sanhedrins to Avhich
any city Avas entitled that had 120 (or according
to others 230) inhabitants. The next historical
record concerning the Sanhedrin is that Herod
murdered all the members on his accession. It
revived, hoAvever, under the presidency of Hillel,
Avho died in about the tAvelfth year of our Lord.
AVe have sufficient evidence as to its existence
and poAvers in the Ncav Testament. Our Lord
refers to the dangerous poAver Avhich it possessed
in His day [Matt. v. 22], and St. Stephen’s
martyrdom points to the great increase of poAver
Avhich it had gained during the feAV years that
had elapsed since the Crucifixion. It escaped
the general overthroAV at the destruction of
Jerusalem, and migrated to Jabneh. The reign
of Hadrian Avas a trying time to the JeAA^s, and
probably during the confusion attending the re¬
volt of Bar-Chochab the Sanhedrin found it
safer to recommence their Avanderings. Starting
from Jabneh, after a few Sittings, they settled at
Tiberias, a toAvn close to the lake of that name.
Here Eabbi Judah, surnamed the Holy, Avas
president till after the death of Commodus. The
labours of the Jcavs at Tiberias Avere directed
to the composition of the Jerusalem Talmud,
which according to Buxtorf [Tiberias, vi.] Avas
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completed about a.d. 230. Kabln -Tudah Avas
.succeeded by bis son Gamaliel, Avitli whom tlie
kSauliedrin exi)ired.
AVe have less difficulty in determining the
constitution than the origin of this assembly.
It consisted of seventy-one judges who .sat around
a semicircle. The president, or ISlasi, sat in the
middle, on his right hand sat the Ab-T>eth-I)iu,
or vice-president, the most venerable member of
the Sanhedrin, and on his left the
or sage,
(though this is not quite certain) ; at each ex¬
tremity of the semicircle sat a scribe, the other
judges being ranged in order of seniority to the
right and left of the IShisi pU
nirri f'nnJD

nounced upon the same d.ay on Avhich the trial
Avas finished; but tAvo of the judges retired fo
revieAv the case, and on the following day, if a
^lajority of two judges declared the accused person
to be guilty, sentence Avas pronounced and exe¬
cuted immediately.
Other causes came AAuthin the jurisdiction of
the greater Sanhedrin Avhich required less severe
penalties.
IMany important questions , Avere
brought before it for settlement, amongst Avhich
are mentioned the appointment of the king, and
the determination of the succession Avhen there
Avas any doubt; but the silence of Scripture upon
this point, a silence as unaccountable as that of
an English historian Avriting a hi.story of his
nation Avithout speaking of the Court of Parlia¬
ment, implies that the monarchy Avas extinct
before the time Avhen the Sanhedrin claimed the
right of electing the monarch. The general tenor
of these minor questions Avas of a very practical
nature, siich as settling the tribute, taking notice
of those Avho Avere in arrear, and providing that
the money Avhen collected should be devoted to
a proper purpose.
The literature on this subject is extensive.
The folloAving AAmrks are Avorthy of notice
Selden, De Synedriis; Peland’s Antiquities,
part ii. ; Lightfoot’s Hone Tahvndicce; pAvald,
(ieicMclite des Volkes Israel, vol. iv.; IMilman,
Hist or n of the Jews, vol. ii. ; Frankel, Der
Gerichtliche Beweis riach Afosaisch-Talmudischen
lieclite. The claims of the JeAvs to the Divine
authority of the latter Sanhedrin are considered
in The Old, Paths, Xos. 43-46. The claims of
the Poraan Catholic Church to infallibility, so
far as they are based upon the infallibility of
the Sanhedrin, are discussed by Jackson, Com¬
ments on the Greed, bk. iii. chap. xiAu
SATAhT. This is a HebrcAV Avord (JDC2) signify¬

pnrtj;
'jda nr ns nr psin in't^ ni^^riy
pron mn ’i3n:D'i hsrotr’ro nnsi po'o nns
■
'nmi [J/AAm. Sanhedr. iv.] The court
in Avliich they sat Avas a place partly Avithin the
])recincts of the temple called the “stone chamber”
[j’T'n nrDtr^!?]. They met in general tAvice a Aveek,
on the second and fifth days of the Aveek, and the
sitting occupied the interval betAveen morning
and evening sacrifice.
A heuA^y cause might,
boAvever, require more frequent sittings during
the Aveek, and might protract the sitting on any
day to a later hour. The judges Avere selected
from the smaller Sanhedrins. The knoAAdedge of
several languages Avas indispensable, as also Avere
tlie folloAving good qualities, Avisdom, humility,
fear of God, contemjAt of Avealth, love of truth,
love toAvards man, and a good name.
E,iches
and personal appearance Avere a great recommen¬
dation. The folloAving Avere among the disquali¬
fied :—Persons under tAventy years of age (accord¬
ing to some, all under forty, but Ave have instances
of one or tAvo being admitted to this high posi¬
tion Avhile under tAventy), the blind, the mu¬
tilated, old men, and men Avithout children.
3’lie king Avas disqualified from sitting, because
it Avas unlaAvful to differ from him in opinion.
'I’he folloAviiig offences disqualified a man, gamb¬
ling, usury, and pigeon-training.
The [latter
offence, according to Pabbi Obadiah Bartenor,
consisted in teaching pigeons to fly races, and
involved a species of betting, or in training
them to decoy those Avhich belonged to other
OAvners.
The Sanhedrin had poAver to sentence a criminal
to die by one of the four deaths, burning, stoning,
slaying Avith the SAvord, or strangulation.
A
capital trial Avas conducted as folloAvs.
The
Avitness, being brought before the judges, assem¬
bled as described above, AA’as charged to tender
nothing in evidence AAdiich rested on hearsay or
conjecture.
IIo Avas reminded that in case an
innocent man Avas put to death, his blood Avoiild
be laid to the charge of the false Avitness and his
seed for ever. Then seven questions Avere asked,
each bearing i;pon the time and place at Avhich
the offence had faken place. The evidence A\ms
carefully recorded by each scribe, and compared
Avith that given by the next Avitness. If the
testimonies of the tAvo agreed, the votes of the
judges Avere taken. Po one, hoAvever, Avas con¬
demned in his absence, or Avithout opportunity
of defending himself; nor Avas sentence pro-
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ing an “adversary,” and is used in a general sense
in the folloAving eight passages in the Old Testa¬
ment, 1 Sam. xxix. 4, 2 Sam. xix. 22, 1 Kings au
4 (where the Septuagint equivalent is HifAovXos),
1 Kings xi. 25 (LXX. dvTLKeifievos), Xumb. xxii.
22, 32, Psa. cix. 5 (LXX. SiajSaXecv, els Staf^oXyr,
8ta/3oAos), 1 Kings xi. 14, 23 (LXX. Satan), aiul
in one passage in the Xcav Testament Avhere our
Lord addresses St. Peter, 'Y-aye ottIctw fiov
Xarava, crKavEaXov [xov et vrt ov fpovets to. rev
Qeov, dXXd TCI Twv dvOpwTvwv.
In three passages

in the Old Testament, tAvo in the deutero-canonical
books, and in twenty-eight places in the Xeav
Testament (or thirty-three including parallel pas¬
sages) the Avord occurs as a proper name to desig¬
nate the enemy of the human race, and the author
of man’s fall and sin.
The existence of evil is one of those facts Avhich
has been regarded in Auirious Avays, but is too selfevident to have been ever denied. AVe may re¬
gard it Avith Origen as merely the negation of
good, Tracra r) Kasla ovlev eartv, eVei Kai ovk 6u
Tvyxdrei [De Princip. ii. 9, 2] ; Avith Leibnitz
as threefold, metaphysical, physical, or moral,
“ Aletaphysicum generatim consistit in renim non
intelligentium imperfectione, physicum accipitur
speciatim de substantiarum intelligentium incom-

S(ita?i
nuiclis, morale de carum actionibiis viciosis;” Avitli
Kant as twofold, absolute and relative, that is
opposed to the absolutely or the relatively good.
But however we regard or explain evil, the further
and important question in the background remains
unalfected : What is its sox;rcc or origin 1 Scrip¬
ture is distinct in attributing it to the active
agency of a personal evil sj^irit, called Satan, ami
as we are immediately concerned at present Avith
the account Avhich llevelation affords to us in the
Old and Kcav'J'estaments of Satan and his nature
and ojterations, it would be out of place to glance
more than briefly at two theories Avith reference
to the authorship of evil, Avhich Avere Avidely em¬
braced by mankind before the Christian era.
d'hese are the Dualistic and the Pantheistic. The
Dualistic theory is of great antiquity, and of
Eastern origin. Good and evil are, according to
it, tAvo distinct essences produced by two original
princiihes, one of good and one of evil, from
Avhose agency all the good and evil existing in the
Avorld liaA^e respectively floAved. Dualism assumed
tAVO main forms. [1.] Parseeism, or the religion
of the ancient Persians, Avhich taught that the uni¬
verse Avas originally created by tAvo rival poAvers,
Grmuzd and Ahriman, i.e. light and darkness;
the latter of AAdiom, in noAvays subordinate, though
perhaps inferior and destined eventually to be
overcome, produced something evil for everything
good Avhich Avas produced by the former. [2.]
Hylism, by Avhich matter Avas regarded as an
original principle of evil co-existent from eternity
Avith God, and aa^is looked upon either as feminine
('YAq) and passive, as in the Chinese cosmogony,
or as neuter, as a formless mass, as among the
Greeks.
Dualism is chiefly interesting to us
in consequence of the attempts made by various
Gnostic sects to interAveaA^e it Avith Christian
doctrines; it AA^as taught in a more or less open
form by Simon INlagus, ISTeander, Cerinthus,
Saturninus [a.d. 110-134], Basilides [a.d. 125],
Valentinus [a.d. 140], Marcion [a.d. 150] : among
Avhom Basilides and Saturninus inclined to the
eternity of matter, the rest attributing its creation
to a demiurge, Avhom some represented as a sub¬
ordinate instrument of the divine avuII, and others
as openly malignant and hostile to the supreme
God. [Deaiiurge.]
The Pantheistic theory, instead of treating evil
as something essentially different from good, re¬
garded good and evil as only varying manifesta¬
tions of one original principle. This Avas the basis
of tbe old Hindu religion, and has reappeared in
modified forms since the Christian era in the
philosophy of Spinoza in the seventeenth, and of
Schelling in the nineteenth century. The latter
taught that good is the concord, evil the discord,
of the indmdual Avith the universal Avill, but that
both Avere one in God. Thus have men differed
Avith regard to the origin and nature of evil.
From the fact that the free action of a personal
Avill is the only ultimate cause discovered in the
Ausible Avorld, some have been led by analogy to
approach so closely to revealed truth as to refer
evil to the personal agency of some spirit or
demiurge; but the question reaUy lies beyond
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the region of human cognizance, and it is only
on turning to revelations made by Divine knoAvledge that Ave find an uniform and definite
solution of our difficulties. In Holy Scripture,
hoAvever, the folloAving positions are clearly laid
doAvn :—
[1.] That all evil is caused by a malignant
spirit hostile to God and called the devil, or Satan
[1 John hi. 8].
[2.] That God therefore is Himself the author of
eA'h only in this sense, tliat though able to prevent
it. He has permitted it to exist [Isa. xlv. 7; 1
Kings xxii. 22].
[3.] That though permitted by God to exist,
Satan is still under His control, and made subserAuent to His purpose [Prov. xvi. 4].
[4.] That He Avill ultimately overrule the
machinations of the adversary to His OAvn glory,
when all evil Avill be seen by us to have been
in complete accordance Avith perfect order and
supreme rectitude [Pom. ix. 22, 23].
Accepting therefore this vieAv of the origin of
sin (that is, of moral evil as AA'ell as of physical
evil), not as discoAmrable by reason but as revealed
in the Word of God, and taking for granted the
existence of Satan as its author, Ave proceed to
consider his various names and titles, his per¬
sonality and origin, his nature and attributes,
his poAver and mode of action.
I. The Kames and Titles op Satan given in
Holy Scripture are as folloAvs:—
[1.] avTiSiKo?, the adversary and enemy of the
human race, and of believers especially. This
title, Avhich is a literal translation of the IlebrcAV
Avord “ Satan,” is applied to him by St. Peter,
“ Be sober, be Adgilant, because your aih^ersary
the devil as a roaring lion Avalketh about seeking
AAdiom he may devour” [1 Pet. v. 8].
[2.] '0 8ta/3oAos. This Avord, Aidiich is the com¬
monest appellation of Satan in the Kcav Testa¬
ment, occurring no less than fifty-three times,
including parallel passages, means literally a
setter-at-variance (Sia-/ldAAw), but it had acquired
in Greek the further and special meaning of
setting at variance by means of slander — “a
slanderer.” Comparing the three passages Avhere
it is used in the ISfeAV Testament as an epithet
Avith this sense [1 Tim. iii. 2 j 2 Tim. iii. 3 ; 'fit.
ii. 3], it Avill be seen that this slander is tAA'ofold;
the misrepresentation of God to man, and the
slander of man to God. An example of the first
is given by Satan’s Avords to Eve, “Ye shall not
surely die, for God doth knoAV that in the day
ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened,
and ye shall be as gods, knoAving good and evil”
[Gen. iii. 4, 5].^
^ This misrepresentation of God as jealous of mankind’s
progress, or envious of his success, coincides Avith the
erroneous vicAV which pervaded heathen mythology as to
the motives supposed to influence its false gods in their
dealings Avith mankind. Take for an example the advice
of Amasis to the prosperous Polycrates of Samos : i]ov
ixkv TTvuOdveaOaL &vSpa

(piXov

Kal

^elvov ?u irpyjaffovTa'

efj.ol dk al (ral p-eydXaL evTvxio-i ovk dpiaKovai, rb dewv
biruTTap-ivip cts iifri (pdovepov [Herod, iii. 40].
Compare,

too, the general sentiment pervading Alschylus’ jilay of
Prometheus Vinctus, in Avhich the hero Kou'^y w^-^Xr/yta
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On the other hand, we find an example of
Satan attempting to slander man in the eyes of
God in the Book of Job. The Devil, in describ¬
ing that patriarch to God, tries to insinuate low
motives for his rectitude, “Doth Job fear God
for nought!
Hast not Thou made an hedge
about him, and about his house, and about all
that he hath on every side.
Thou hast blessed
the work of his hands, and his substance is in¬
creased in the land : but put forth Thine hand
now, and touch all that he hath, and he will
curse Thee to Thy face” [Job i. 9, 10, 11, ii. 4, 5].
It will not be thought necessary here to enter
into the further question. Why Satan is permitted
to debase the ideal of the Divinity in man’s view,
or how he can hope to blind the eyes of an
omniscient God! The lesson for us to remember
is the fact, that the Bible reveals Satan to us
employing slander as one of his most efficacious
means in promoting the rebellion of man against
his Creator.
[3.] Abaddon
perdition), and its Greek

by St. Paul, is generally accepted as the appella¬
tive of Satan as the personifleation of all that is
lawless, = 7rapdi'o/xos, by Avhich Avord it is trans¬
lated in the LXX. \e.g. Judg. xix. 22 ; 2 Sam.
xvi. 7, &c.]. St. Jerome [in Ep. iv.] explains it
as “absque jugo, quod de collo suo Dei abjecerit
servitutem.” Bengel, hoAvever, commenting on
2 Cor. Au. 15, understands by Belial, not Satan
personally, but “ omnis colluvies antichristiana ”
[Bengel’s Gnom. Nov. Test.].
[0.] Drar/on. This Avord is used in tAvelve
passages in the Pevelation as an appellative of
Satan, notably in Eev. xii. 9, “ and the great
dragon Avas cast out, that old serpent called the
Devil and Satan, Avhich deceiveth the Avhole
Avorld; he Avas cast out into the earth, and his
devils Avere cast out Avith him.” The reference
is no. doubt to the poAver and craft of Avhich the
dragon is the natural symbol, and to the form
Avhich Satan assumed in the temptation of Eve
in the garden of Eden.
[7.] Serpent. It Avas under the form of a ser¬
pent that Satan seduced Eve [Gen. iii. 1; 2 Cor.
xi. 3]. Hence this reptile became an emblem of
craft, and Satan is called “that old serpent the
Devil Avhich deceiveth the A\diole Avorld” [Eev.
xii. 9].
[8.] Lucifer.
This name only appears once
in Holy Scripture [Isa. xiv. 12], Avhich verse
evidently from the context refers to the fall of
.the king of Babylon; but Christian commentators
from St. Jerome doAvnAvards have interpreted it
of the fall of Satan; perhaps from its similarity
to Luke X. 18.
The folloAving titles are also assigned to Satan
in the XeAv Testament. He is called the angel
of the bottomless pit [Eev. ix. 11]. Thg prince
of devils [IMatt. xii. 24].
The prince of this
Avorld [John xii. 31 ; Luke iv. 6]. The God of
this Avorld [2 Cor. iv. 4]. The accuser of our
brethren [Eev. xii. 10]. The tempter [Matt. iv.
3, 6 TveLpd^oiv]. The deceiver [Eev. xx. 10, o

equivalent, Apollyon the destroyer. The locusts,
the instruments of Divine vengeance, are de¬
scribed as having “a king over them which is
the angel of the bottomless jht, Avhose name in
the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek
tongue hath his name Apollyon” [Eev. ix. 11].
There is some doubt, however, whether, in spite
of the popular identihcation of the two, it is
Satan himself who is referred to in this verse, or
one of the chiefs of the bad angels. [Abaddon.]
[4.] Beelzehuh [Syriac, Yulgate; Beelzebnl in
Greek MSS]. This title, as applied to Satan, is
employed only on one occasion, Avhere the Jews ac¬
count for our Lord’s power of healing demoniacs by
saying, “This fellow doth not cast out devils, but
by Beelzebub the j^rince of the devils [apycuv tw
Sacpovtojv, Matt. X. 25, xii. 24, 27]. Beelzebub
was the name of the God of Ekron [2 Kings i. 2,
6]. He was the God of flies, or of that sjoontaneous generation of insects and flies in putrid
bodies which did great harm to the land of the
Philistines, and which may account for the Jews
having identifled him with Satan as the worker
of the greatest mischief, the apycov twv Satpoi'twv.
It is a, Hebrew word derived according to some^
from
[ = habitation], and its signiflcation is
master of the house [Matt. xii. 29], or lord of the
dwelling in the sense of prince of the lower
world, and of the power of the air [Eph. ii. 2].
According
o to others'^ it is connected with
dung, a word which is sometimes used by Talmudical Avritcrs in a secondary and contemptuous
sense for idols, whence Beelzebub is the Lord of
idols, d’pywv rwv Sai/xovcwy ‘ or interpreting it
literally, the fly under which emblem the deity
of Ekron Avas represented is the insect generated
in dung and carrion, scarabaeus pillularius, or
dunghill beetle. [Baal.]
[5.] Belial. This Hebrew term, as employed
OvrjTo'icnv ^aviis, Avlien asked Avlio is the author of his
punishment replies, ^o^Xev/xa fiev to Aiov 'll(pacffTov 5^
Xfip [Pro7n. Vine. 613, 619].
^ Olshausen, Com. in Matt. x. 25.
“ Liglitfoot, Excrcil. Matt. xii. 24.
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II. The Personality and Origin of Satan
are only very gradually revealed in the Old Testa¬
ment, so much so that it is doubtful Avhether tlie
patriarchs had any conception of him as an
individual agent and a personal enemy of the
Almighty. They seem rather to have regarded
evil negatively as a falling aAvay from the true
God than as obedience to the seductions of an
evil spirit.
Even in the account of the Fall,
Satan’s personality being disguised under tlie
form of a serpent, they Avould probably see
only an animal agency at Avork ; and it Avas
reserved for the Avriters of the Xcav Testament to
declare explicitly the identity of Satan Avith the
old serpent Avhich deceived not only Adam and
Eve, but the Avhole Avorld [Eoal xii. 9]. In
three places, hoAvever, Satan is unmistakeably
referred to in a personal capacity; in 1 Chron. xxi.
1, Avhere he tempts David to number the child¬
ren of Israel; in Job i. 6, Aidiere he presents
himself before the Lord among the sons of God ;
and in Zech. iii. 1, where he is standing in God’s
presence as an enemy of Joshua the high priest.

Scitau
There arc also two passages in the Apocrypha
tlie authors of wliich appear to have tjeen con¬
scious of the personality of the spirit of evil,
“and the Devil shall smell it and flee away, and
never come again any more” [Tohit vi. 17], and
“ nevertheless throiigli envy of the Devil deatli
came into the world ” [Wisd. ii. 24].
The
reason of this imperfect revelation of the character
of Satan under the old dispensation is unknown
to us; hut it has been conjectured, from the
proneness exhibited by the Israelites to the sin
of idolatry, that it w.is a merciful provision on
God’s part to save them from paying worship to
so powerful a spirit, and to preserve them from
any d priori tendency to the dualistic theory of
the Persian mythology, with which they came in
long and close contact after the Captivity.
Quite the contrary is the case in the Ncav Testa¬
ment, Avhere the hostility of a personal Satan to
the Avork of Christ’s redemption is everyAvhere
plainly set forth, from the opening scene of the
Temptation in the Avilderness, to the final defeat of
the devil foretold in the Book of Eevelation. It is
needless to enumerate passages in support of this
assertion, or to make more than a passing allusion
to the suggestion of modern times [Henan, Vie de
Jesus, chap, xa^], that such language is only an
accommodation on our Lord’s part to popular
j)hraseology or existing superstition. If Avords are
to retain any meaning at all, hoAv could personality
he more vividly expressed than in the account of
the Temptation [INIatt. iv. 1-11.], or in our
Ix)rd’s reproach to the JeAvs? [John viii. 44.]
Satan f^Apears at this period to have been
alloAved extraordinary manifestations of his
])otency, that by victory over them our Lord’s
jtoAA'er might be further enlianced, and more
generally attested.
The devil’s personality then being admitted,
the question arises : What Avas his origin 1 The
deduction usually based on certain someAvhat ob¬
scure jiassages in the NeAV Testament is that he
Avas a fallen archangel.
Among such passages
are the allusions to him as the prince of devils
INIatt. xii. 24], prince of the poAver of the air
Eph. ii. 2], to the fire prepared for the devil and
lis angels [INIatt. xxv. 41]. Other similar ones
are those AAdiich refer to a reAmlt of certain angels
in heaven. “ For if God spared not the angels
that sinned, but cast them doAvn to hell, and de¬
livered them into chains of darkness, to be re¬
served unto judgment” [2 Peter ii. 4], “And the
angels Avhich kept not their first estate, but left
their oAvn habitation. He hath reserved in ever¬
lasting chains, under darkness, unto the judgment
of the great day” [Jude G]. There is, hoAvever,
an evident prima facie difficulty in supposing
fSatan to be one of the fallen angels refeiretl to in
the two latter passages; because these spirits are
represented as reserved in chains and darkness,
AAdiile Satan is elseAvhere spoken of as an acti\m
agent, Avalking about, as a roaring lion, seeking
Avhom he may devour [1 Peter A^ 8]. The popular
and almost universally received tradition, Avith all
the minutiae of Satan’s rebellion and defeat by
IMichael the Archangel, is still more void of
G77
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scriptural authority.
Avords by Milton :—

It is thus put into vivid

“ The infernal Serpent; lie it A\’as, Avliose guile,
Stirr’d up Avith envy and revenge, deceived
The mother of mankind ; Avhat time his pride
Had cast him out from heaven, Avith all his host
Of rebel angels ; by Avhose aid, aspiring
To set himself in glory above his peers,
He trusted to have equall’d the Most High,
If he opposed ; and, Avith ambitious aim
Against the throne and monarchy of God,
Raised impious war in heaven, and battle proud.
With vain attempt.
Him the Almighty Power
Hurl’d headlong flaming from the ethereal sky.
With hideous ruin and combustion, down
To bottomless perdition ; there to dAvell
In adamantine chains and penal lire.
Who durst defy the Omnipotent to arms.”
—Par. Lost, 34-49.

This description is entirely based on Rev. xii. 7,
y, a passage Avhich cannot refer to Satan’s original
rebellion, because the event takes place after the
sounding of the seventh trumpet, and because his
fall from the position Avhich he appears hitherto
to have held as accuser of mankind in lieaA'en
[Eev. xii. 10; Job i. ii.] is connected Avith the
Avork of Christ’s redemption; as seems to be im¬
plied in our Lord’s OAvn Avords, “ I beheld Satan
as lightning fall from heaven” [Luke x. 18], and
“ Noav is the judgment of this world, noAv shall
the prince of this Avorld be cast out” [John xii.
31]. Without, therefore, laying too great stress
on the above difficult passages of Holy Scripture,
Ave might still form the folloAving conclusions
Avith reference to the point under discussion.
That Satan is a spirit or angel; that, beyond this,
his original position Avas that of archangel or
prince in the heavenly hierarchy : that although
no record survives of his actual fall, yet it
seems to have been caused by a rebellion against
God, and that the cause of that rebellion Avas lust
of poAver. The last particular is implied by the
Apostle when, Avarning Christians against pride,
he adds, “ lest they fall into the condemnation of
the devil” [1 Tim. hi. 6].
III. The Hature and Attributes of Satan.
But hoAvever closely the A^eil is draAvn in Holy
Scripture over the details of Satan’s origin and
history—a fuller knoAvledge of Avhich Avould at
the best rather satisfy our curiosity than influence
our conduct,—full particulars are vouchsafed to
us of his nature and attributes.
Among the
prominent attributes of the Satanic character are,
[a] haired, Avhich especially distinguishes the
children of the devil from the true folloAvers of
Christ [1 John hi. 10] ; and lienee [Zi] murder
[John viii. 44], Avhich is hatred put into action,
the first murderer Cain being designated as be¬
longing to that Avicked one avIio Avas a murderer
and a liar from the beginning [John ih. 12], that is
“ filius non Dei sed diaboli, non generatione sed
imitatioiie et suggestione.”i [c] Falsehood; so
ingrained is this quality in Satan’s character that,
“ Avhen he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own, for he is a liar, and the father of it” [John
viii. 44]. [d] Impxiriiy; “Ye are of your lather
the devil, and the lusts of your father ye Avhl do”
^ Corn, a Lap. in 1 Jan. iii. 12.
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We may compare also the frequent
3’eference made to unclean spirits, subordinate to
Satan as their chief [Matt. xi.; Mark i. 27, &c.].
[c] Prlde,^ as evinced in the account of the temp¬
tation, and as especially predicated of the devil by
St. Paul in 1 Tim. iii. 6 : [/] 'wiUness; the same
Apostle fears for the Corinthians, “ lest that by
any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through
his subtilty, so their minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity which is in Christ” [2 Cor.
. xi. 3]. Such is the depth of his cunning that
Christians are recommended to put on the whole
armour of God, that they may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil [Eph. vi. 11].
Eurther allusions to it are found in 1 Tim. iii.
7 j 2 Tim. ii. 26, and this wiliness shews itself
in artifices such as slander, whence his name
5td/3oAos, and in the transformations which he is
enabled to assume,—“ no marvel; for Satan him¬
self is transformed into an angel of light” [2 Cor.
xi. 14].
It Avas a serpent that tempted Eve
[Gen. iii.]; tlu’ough an old prophet that he mis¬
led the man of God [1 Kings xiii.]; as a lyingspirit in the mouth of the prophets that he per¬
suaded Ahab to go up to Eamoth-Gilead to battle
[1 Kings xxii. 22].
Amongst all these charac¬
teristics of Satan there stand out clearly hatred,
impurity, and falsehood, the exact contraries of
those three great moral attributes Avhich find
their fullest perfection in Almighty God, love,
purity, and truth.
IV. Satan’s Poaver and Mode of Action.
Satan’s power is chiefly over the souls of men.
lie exercises it through a subtle and impalpable
influence to do evil, more difficult to combat than
any material form Avhich old legends have rej)resented him as assuming, “ for Ave wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against poAvers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this AAmrld, against spiritual Avickedness in high
places” [Eph. vi. 12]. Put Avhile Christ Avas on
earth, and during the subsequent early years of
Christianity, Satan Avas able to exercise poAver
over the bodies as Avell as the souls of men [De¬
moniacal Possession], and on the other hand
the Apostles appear to have possessed an extra¬
ordinary poAver of delivering sinners, body and
soul, over into Satan’s hands. Such at least is the
literal interpretation of St. Paul’s threat to deliver
the incestuous Corinthian unto Satan for the de¬
struction of the flesh that the spirit may be saAmd
in the day of the Lord [1 Cor. v. 5] ; as also of his
sentence on TlymenEeus and Alexander, Avhom he
delivered unto Satan that they might learn not to
blaspheme [1 Tim. i. 20]. This literal interpre¬
tation has the unanimous support of the Greek
Lathers, and of St. Ambrose, St. Augustine,
and others among the Latin. Modern commen¬
tators, Bishop Beveridge, Estius, &c., incline to
the vieAv that “ delivei-ing to Satan” is only an¬
other title for excommunication and the conse¬
quent spiritual effects ; that is, the punishment
of tlie soul, and not of the body. In su|)port
of the latter vieAv reference is made to Itev. ii.
9, iii. 9, Avhere the term “ synagogue of Satan”
is ai)plied to those avTio claim to be, but are
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not really, JeAvs, Avho are Avithout the true pale
of Israel. Satan’s poAver is said, moreover, to
extend over death, inasmuch as it Avas through
him that man fell and death entered into the
world [Wisd. ii. 24], and so the Incarnation
and Death of Christ are said- by the author of
the Epistle to the IlebrcAA^s to have taken place
that “ through death lie might destroy him that
had the poAver of death, that is, the devil” [Heb.
ii. 14]. Great then as Satan’s poAver and influ¬
ence are, Christ by His poAver has rendered them
not invincible. The primeval promise that the
seed of the Avoman should bruise the serpent’s
head [Gen. iii. 15] has been fulfilled. “ God,”
says St. Paul, “ shall bruise Satan under your
feet shortly” [Kom. xvi. 20]. The Christian has
the assurance that if he resist the devil he Avill
flee from him [James iv. 7], and that if he keep
himself as one that is begotten of God, tliat
Avicked one toucheth him not [1 John v. 18].
Lastly, the devil’s mode of exercising his influ¬
ence is various in itself, and in the means or in¬
struments adopted.
Sometimes it is portrayed
as negative, or destructive of good already exist¬
ing, as in the parable of the soAver and the seed
[Matt. xiii. 19], sometimes as positive, as in the
])arable of the tares [Matt. xiii. 39]. Before the
Christian era divination Avas carried on by direct
and oj)en contact Avith Satan. It, too, assumed
various forms, communications being sometimes
effected by idols or oracles, as at Delphi : some¬
times by means of spectres, as in the case of the
A\dtch of Endor [1 Sam. xxAuii.], sometimes by
the skull or other portion of a victim or corpse
[KpavLopavreM, necromancy, &c.].
Under the
Christian dispensation, also, Satan’s influence is
often exercised through the medium of persons
or things; either through those bad angels Avho
are mentioned as incurring the same doom as
tlieir master [Matt. xxv. 41], or through bad
men; for those Avho do evil become his children
and obey his will and imitate his example in
corrupting others.
“ Therefore it is no great
Avonder if his ministers also be transformed as
the ministers of righteousness, Avhose end shall
be according to their Avorks” [2 Cor. xi. 15].
Sometimes also through material agencies and
inanimate instruments. Just as we find in the
Old Testament the pestilence [2 Sam. xxiv.
16], or the SAvord, employed [2 Kings xix. 35]
by good angels, Avorking out the proviilence of
God, so in the KeAV Testament the intirmity
under Avhich a certain Avoman had laboured for
eighteen years [Luke xiii. 16], and the thorn in
the flesh from Avhich St. Paul suffered [2 Cor.
xii. 7] are mentioned as being the direct Avork of
Satan.
But Avhether it be by physical infirmity or by
spiritual Aveakness, Avhether through the medium
of fallen man or evil spirit, one fact stands out
clearly revealed in Holy \Vrit, that none can
escape Avholly from the assaults of Satan : that he
remains the tem])ter of man, and the adversary of
God, until the time comes Avhen at the end of the
Avorld he and his angels shall be cast for ever into
the lake of lire. [kviL, Demoniacal Possession.]
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SATISFACTIOX. This is a term of Eoman
law, first adoi)tGd into Theology by St. Anselm
to designate our Lord’s work in giving Himself
as a ransom for sinners; and in doing away with
sin as an olfence against God.
For repentance can never have any efficacy
in itself to reverse the Divine decree, “ the soul
that sinneth it shall die
and Goil’s method of
restoring fallen man to the glory of the likeness
in which he was created was revealed from the
beginning. It was promised that the seed of the
Avoman should bruise the head, the seat of life
and intelligence, in the principle of evil, though
he Avho should effect this should be bruised in
the heel, the loAver fleshly nature in the contest.
That is, in the fulness of time, a Saviour should
be born of the seed of the Avoman, Who by His
death should bring in the scheme ordained from
all eternity, whereby God’s justice is satisfied,
man’s sin is pardoned, and man himself raised once
more to the full glory of his original birthright
in the likeness of God.
This merciful purpose having been revealed,
some perp)etual memorial was needed, some in¬
stitution of ceaseless operation that shoidd keep
the revelation alive in the hearts of men until
the day of the Saviour’s appearing ; an institution
that should harmonize thoroughly Avith Avhat that
Saviour should be and Avhat He should do for
man’s salvation, and point with all demonstrative
earnestness to the Saviour of mankind foreor¬
dained for that purpose in the merciful counsels
of the Most High.
That institution Avas animal sacrifice.
The
pourmg forth of blood, Avhicdi is life, should pre¬
figure Him Avho should reverse the decree of
death, and restore to man hope of that life of
glory that he had forfeited.
We have reason to believ'e that in the earliest
ages truths Avere communicated to man, and the
Avill of God made knoAvn to him by revelation,
of Avhicb the extreme conciseness of the Scrip¬
ture narrative takes no notice ; that these Avere
retained at first in their purity as traditions of
Ikiradise, though in course of time they were
debased and at last Avholly obscured by supersti¬
tion, as the race of man spread over the face of
the earth, and Avas broken up into distinct stocks
or families.
fl'he existence of such primeval revelation is
indicated in the sacrifice of Abel, Avho “by faith
oflered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than
Cain” [TrAefora Ov(jlo.v, Heb. xi. 4, “a much more
sacrifice,” AVyclifie]. Since he offered in fiiitb,
some manifestation of God’s Avill must have pre¬
ceded the object of that faith.
The distinction draAvn betAveen the offering of
the tAAm brothers declares its nature.
Cain
“ brought of the fruit of the ground an offering
unto the Lord,” but Abel “brought of the first¬
lings of the flock, and of the fat thereof” [Gen.
iv. 3, 4]. The nature of his offering constituted
it “ a more excellent sacrifice,” for although the
thank-offering of Cain Avas in a certain sense a
sacrifice as being dedicated to God, yet Abel’s
oblation Avas a sacrifice in a fiir higher sense, as
.
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shoAving faith in the ordinance of God, Avheieby,
from the beginning, the assurance of pardoned sin
Avas connected Avith the shedding of blood. The
offering of Cain A\^as defective as not having this
element, and the remedy for the defect is indicated
in the reproof, “ if thou doest well shalt thou not
be accepted, and if thou doest not Avell, sin lieth
at the door” [Gen. iv. 7]. For the \'erb “lieth”
is the Avord used in llebreAv only for the recum¬
bent or crouching position of a quadruped, and
“sin,” its subject, is as correctly used in the original
for “sin-offering” as simply for “sin.” Its con¬
nection Avith the idea of crouching or lying doAvn
as a beast, fixes upon it in this passage the meaning
of “ sin-offering.” Hence the verse may be thus
paraphrased, “ If thou doest not Avell, thy sin requireth expiation ; folloAv the faithful example of
thy brother, a victim is always ready to thine
hand, and without blood there is no remission of
sin.”
We may observe also that animal food Avas not
used by man till after the Flood; from Avhence
then Avere the skins obtained that gave to man
his clothing from the Fall [Gen. iii. 21], unless
they Avere the exuvice of beasts slain iir sacrifice,
and consumed as Avhole burnt sacrifices, as Ave
believe to have been the case Avith Aljel’s “more
excellent sacrifice.” For the same reason this
sacrifice involved no such idea of federal feasting
Avith the deity, as became a common notion in
after ages, for the victim could have furnished
forth no feast at the very gates of paradise.
Similarly the idea of the victim being a gift or
free-Avill offering to tlie Deity is inapplicable, be¬
cause the death of a victim for such a purpose, if
in no way typical, Avould have been a mere act of
cruelty, and it Avas too early in the history of the
human race for the ordinary interchange of gifts
to have made the idea sufficiently familiar to pass
into an act of high religious worship. By a pro¬
cess of elimination, therefore, Ave come back to the
idea Avith Avhich AAm started, that the life of sacri¬
ficial victims Avas taken, from the very Fall, as an
act of Dhune institution, intended to prepare men
for the display of God’s marvellous scheme of
mercy, a mystery in due time to be reAmaled, the
death of the eternal Son upon the Cross for us
men and for our salvation.
After the offering of Cain Ave read of no other
oblation of the fruits of the earth until the giving
of the LaAv. The patriarchal sacrifice Avas the
burnt offering involving the death of a victim
[Gen. viii. 20, xv. 17, xxii.; Exod. x. 25, xviii.
12; Job i. 5, xlii. 7, 8; Xumb. xxiii. 2]. The
sacrifices of the law demanded daily shedding of
blood, as the Talmud says of the paschal scene
in the outer court of the Temple, “it Avas the
glory of the priests to Avade knee deep in blood”
[Pesach. Tos., H. 7]. The sacrificial idea of tbo.
laAv Avas expressly that of an atonement, the offer¬
ing of one life as a ransom for another. “The
life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given
it to you upon the altar to make satisfaction for
your souls; for it is the blood (the life) that
maketh atonement' for the soul (the life)” [Lev
xvii. 11], and so throughout, “The legal sacrifices
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were allusions to the great and final atonement
to he made hy the hlood of Christ, and not these
an allusion to those” [Butler’s Anal. 409]. It is
impossible to follow this subject into matters of
detail, only the reader may note the close parallel
that subsisted between the typical sacrifice of the
day of atonement, and its Antitype on Mount
Calvary [Lev. xvi. 5-22]. Tliis rite spoke clearly
of the transfer, hy imputation, of the sins of a
whole people to the charge of the victim. The
entire sacrifice consisted of the death of two vic¬
tims, whose hlood was the satisfaction for sin;
and that it might he clearly known that the sacri¬
fice conveyed the sure hope of sin pardoned and
done away, confession was made hy the atoning
priest of the iniquities of the people over the
head of a third living animal—the scapegoat, and
being transferred to it by the solemn imposition
of hands, they were sent with the animal into the
wilderness to he no more remembered. What
clearer type could have been given of the satis¬
faction made by Him on Whom “The Lord hath
laid the iniquities of us all %" [Isa. liii. 6.]
The heathen sacrifices also from their univer¬
sality can only be referred to one common origin,
tlie point from whence all diverged from the tra¬
ditions of Paradise into many a devious line of
superstition, “ when the nations deifying every
passion of the human heart, and erecting altars
to every vice, poiired fortli the blood of the vic¬
tim, to deprecate the wrath or satiate the ven¬
geance of each offended deity” [Magee on the
Atonement, i. 54, London 1832]. Eeferring these
propitiatory rites back to their origin, and viewing
their universality, it is difficult to say whether
they speak more clearly of the original unity of
the human race, or of one general starting-point
from a primeval faith in the atonement. “ Sacri¬
fices of expiation were commanded to the Jews
and obtained among most other nations from
tradition, whose origin was most probably revela¬
tion” [Butler’s Anal. p. 413, Glasg. 1827].
The key to this whole sacrificial notion, with
which the religious conscience of man had been
so completely ingrained, is to be found only in
the vicarious death of Christ for man’s sin. The
merciful scheme that this sacrifice should fully
reveal had been ordained from all eternity.
Christ was the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world. The necessity for Satisfaction was
introduced by the Fall, and a forecasting faith in
that mystery so full of awe was kept alive from
the Fall to the day of Christ by the unceasing flow
of sacrificial hlood, “ connecting in one view the
two great cardinal events in the history of man—
the fall and the recovery, the death denounced
against sin, and the death appointed for that
Holy One Who was to lay down His life to de¬
liver man from the consequences of sin” [Magee,
i. 51].
This doctrine of Satisfaction occupies a mid¬
dle position in the system of Christian doctrines,
between the Incarnation of the Eternal Son and
man’s sanctification through the Spirit. The In¬
carnation sets forth the voluntary self-abasement
of the Son of Cod in taking upon Him man’s
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nature ; the Atonement, as its correlative, involves
the deep humiliation of the Human Nature of
Christ, when He suffered a death of shame and
agony and utter desertion such as only the vilest
criminals were made to suffer. No Christian man
has ever endured the bitter pangs of shame and
suffering, whether guilty or innocent, without the
certainty that a deeper woe was endured by Him
in Whom was no sin, and Who trod alone the
winepress of the Divine wrath. “ Behold and
see whether there be any sorrow like unto My
sorrow, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted Me in
the day of His fierce anger” [Lam. i. 12].
Satisfaction stands also in closest relation with
man’s sanctification, because the gift of God’s
Holy Spirit is connected with it in the way of
direct sequence. The close union between the
Cnicified and His people was cemented by the
Blood of Christ tliat cleanseth from all sin. One¬
ness of will between Christ and God was declared
by His voluntary submission to a death of suffer¬
ing, and man’s restoration to the power of doing
anything according to God’s will Avas brought
about by the same sacrifice.
It AA^as necessary
that He should depart that the Comforter might
come, but the death of the Cross Avas the ordained
mode of that decease. “I, if I be lifted-iip from
the earth, Avill draAV all men unto hie ] this He
said signifying Avhat death He should die” [John
xii. 32]. Millions of redeemed souls have been led
to glory by that death, and the Avords of the pro¬
phet have been accomplished, “When Thou shalt
make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His
seed. He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure
of the Lord shall j)rosper in His hand” [Isa. liii.
The length to Avhich this article has noAv ex¬
tended makes it impossible to consider the Deist’s
and Unitarian’s objections, Avhich the reader Avill
find fully ansAvered by Magee, p. 21, and, from
analogy, by Butler, pt. II. c. v. sec. 7.
For
Satisfaction in a penitential sense see Penance.
SCEPTICISM.
The secondary meaning of
a-K€-[j/-is has been used from the time of Pyrrho
[b.c. 375-285], to designate that extreme school
of thouglit of Avhicli the first principle is that the
opposite of every proposition is possible. Posi¬
tive truth being thus unattainable, scejfficism, or
suspension of judgment, is put forth as the
highest intellectual attitude Avhich is possible
for mankind; sceptical apathy being considered
the highest practical form of life. Pyrrhonism
Avas much modified in tlie course of its contact
and conflict Avith the Stoics and the Platonists,
but ahvays adhered, theoretically, to its original
principle, “ We can knoAv nothing, not even this
itself, that Ave knoAV nothing.”
The modern revival of Scepticism as a system
is traceable to the Erench “ men of letters” Avho
assist('d so much to distinguish the reign of Louis
XIV. In the year 1G88 LeVasser Avrote: “ People
only sj)eak of reason, good taste, the force of in¬
tellect, of the advantage of those Avho pxtt them¬
selves above the prejudices of education, and of
the society in Avhich they Avere born. Pyrrhon¬
ism is noAv the fashion above everything else.
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People think that the legitimate exercise of the
mind consists in not believing rashly, and in
knowing how to doubt many things” [Hurst’s
Uisi. of llationalUm, p. 103, ed. 18G7 . But,
however such a theoretical principle as this might
suit the minds of fashionable Epicureans, it is
clear that strong thinkers would look upon its
universal application as a redudio ad ahsurdiim,
and later (Scepticism has never followed Pyrrho
into the amazing depth of nonsense Avhich his
first principle involves, hut has taken the forms
of English Deism, German Eationaltsm, or
French Positivism, the latter being the nearest
approach that has been made to a system of univer¬
sal doubt and disbelief like that of Pyrrho. So
much has this been the case that the term “ Scep¬
ticism” is used in our own day as a designation
of the less extreme forms of unbelief, and with a
much nearer approach to its primary meaning, that
of a suspension of judgment until it can be given
on evidence which is satisfactory to the person
judging.
Such a suspension of judgment is, to a certain
extent, the mental attitude of every intellectual
inquirer. [Doubt.] But many facts and truths
are based upon evidence which cannot be sifted
by every intellectual inquirer, seeing that it is
impossible for every such person to qualify him¬
self for sifting evidence which deals with every
branch of knowledge. Hence a suspension of
judgment is often practically unreasonable when
ojiportunity has been wanting for personal in¬
quiry into the subject to be judged about,
d'estimony is an evidence in itself [Faith], and
personal inquiry or reasoning (even when the
inquirer or reasoner is of the highest intellectual
order of mind) often adds nothing to the evidence
which it affords, though it may give confidence
in the reception of what it alleges.
But Scepticism often arises [1] from want of
diligence in the examination of evidence, or [2]
from a deficiency in the judicial faculty by which
the value and bearing of evidence is to be deter¬
mined. The only form of it which is found in
minds of a high order is that judicial hesitation
which refuses to give a full intellectual assent to any
truth except on fair evidence of research, reason¬
ing, or testimony. Such a form of Scepticism is
the true ally of Faith, and the constant foe of
superstition.
SCHISM. Schism is a wilful breach of the
outward unity of the Church.^ To understand
fully the nature of schism we must consider the
organization of the Church, the unity of the Church,
and the acts in which that unity is expressed.
In the organization of the Church the integral
elements are its bishoprics. There is no need to
consider extraordinary cases—in the normal state
of the Church each diocese is complete in itself
as regards all that is essential to the Christian
^ From tins primaiy conception, it will be noticed that
internal dissensions which do not issue in separation of
communion, are not schism. They are sins of another
kind. Also that where there is separation of communion
the separated is not necessarily the schismatic.
l)iotrephes was clearly the schismatic, not they whom he
cast out of the Church.
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life; nor without a bishop would a society have
those essentials. But a single bishopric has not
the power of continuing itself. A union of bishop¬
rics is required to constitute a full formed Church.
How the Hew Testament history shews that
there may be, or rather that it is God’s will there
shall be, many such unions of bishops, limited
and defined by natural bonds of race, or by civil
bonds of temporal governments. There is no in¬
timation whatever in Scripture of a union under
one earthly head. The Apostles mention no such
unity, they established no such polity, the churches
of different countries are named as independent of
each other, with a perfect liberty and full autho¬
rity to govern their own members, to manage their
own affairs, to decide controversies and causes
among themselves without allowing appeals or
rendering accounts to others. [See Ilev. ii. iii. ; 1
Cor. xiv. 40; 1 Thess. v. 14; 1 Cor. v. 12, vi. 1.
Bramhall and Barrowu]
It has been debated whether in these unions of
bishops the further office of metropolitan be jure
divino. For the present purpose this matters little
or nothing. The Episcopate being jure dioirw,
obedience is due to the united body whether they
meet in council under a temporary president, or
Avhether their power be centred in a metropoli¬
tan. Ho metropolitan can be considered apart
from his synod : his poAvers are all based on a
collected Episcopate. The same may be said of
the still higher office of Patriarch.
Each Church then retaining its autonomy and
freedom, there is no one earthly head over all,
and no poAver to Avhich all are bound to submit,
except the acknoAvledged decrees of (Ecumenical
Councils.
The unity of the Church, Avhich is
primarily its incorporation into one mystical body
of Christ, has many laws and acts of external
communion. “ External communion consists first
in the same creeds, Avhich are the ancient badges
or cognizances of Christianity. Secondly, in the
participation of the same sacraments. Thii’dly,
in the same external Avorship and frequent use of
the same divine offices or liturgies or forms of
serving God” (in Avhich is a unity of essentials,
though not necessarily a uniformity of type).
“ Fourthly, in the use of the same public rites
and ceremonies.
Fifthly, in giving communi¬
catory letters from one church, or one person, to
another. And lastly, in admission of the same
discipline, and subjection to the same supreme
authority, that is Episcopacy, or a General Council;
for as single bishops are the heads of particular
cliurches, so Episcopacy, that is a General Council,
or Oecumenical assembly of bishops, is the head of
the FTiiiversal Church.” [Bramhall, Vindication
of the Church of England, Works, 1G76, p. 57.]
Separations, then, may be made by single men,
by bishops involving their dioceses in the separa¬
tion, or by Avhole churches. They may bo from
the Church at large, or only from a jiarticular
church. Breaches of any one, or of several to¬
gether, or of all together, of the laAvs of outAvard
union may be made ; and out of these numerous
and diversified acts, which is to be accounted
schism, a rending of the body of Cliristl
X
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First. One man may commit an act of schism.
Although not an integral element in the organiza¬
tion of the body (as we described bishoprics to
be), he is a member of the body, and his separa¬
tion from it may be formally schism.
Second!//. Separations may be from a particular
church, or of one church from another church,
withoiit involving a separation from the Church
Catholic. There may be a fissure in the super¬
structure of the temple while yet both parts still
rest on the foundation. Two churches refusing
each other’s communion, but both endeavouring
to maintain communion with the rest of the
Church, and both appealing to the decision of a
general council, are so situated.
Third!/j. To constitute a formal act of schism,
the law broken must be one of those which are
essential to unity. Some of the constituent parts
of external communion, as described above, such
as the giving of commendatory letters, the prac¬
tising the same rites and ceremonies, are not
essential. The omission of these may be a cessa¬
tion of a part of fraternal intercourse, or a neglect
of subordinate means of unity, but can hardly
amount to a breach of unity. The essentials of
unity are, tlie same creed, valid orders, and valid
sacraments. The first of these three dilFers from
the other two in this, that its denial is not
directly, but by consequence, a breach of unity.
A heretic is to be rejected after the first and
second admonition.
The schism follows upon
tlie heresy: but the denial of lawful authority
and the rejection of communion are the schism
itself. To these two, therefore, we must look in
describing acts of schism. For the former of
these, our fellowship Avith Christ is through felloAvship with the Apostles [1 John i. 3], and our
fellowship with tlie Apostles can only be through
fellowship Avith them who have succeeded to the
A]Aostolic commission.
This felloAvship shoAvs
itself in obedience [1 Cor. xi. 1]. For the latter,
it is sufficient to refer to the One Bread and One
Body of 1 Cor. x. 17, and for our Lord’s prayer
for unity before He sanctified Himself.
All these considerations are to be combined
in determining AAdiat acts are acts of schism.
A man is in schism avIio Avithout sufficient cause
deliberately renounces either the pastoral autho¬
rity under Avhicdi he is placed, or the Eucharist as
celebrated in the church to Avhich he belongs.
A bishop Avith his diocese is in schism Avhen
he and they so renounce the authority of the proAuncial council or the Eucharist of their church.
A church is in schism Avhich so renounces the
authority of councils oecumenically accepted, or
the Eucharist of sister churches.
1 n all cases of separation there may be suffi¬
cient cause, and the position of appellants is to
be fully recognised in estimating the state of those
Avho are in separation.
In all cases also the
schism may be partial, not entire, a sejAaration of
a part from a ])art, not of a part from the Avhole.
'J'lie special sin of schism is its A\dlful and for¬
mal opposition to charity. Charity is the bond
of union and the life of Christian obedience.
Both the severance of union and the renunciation
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of obedience directly assail the prime grace of
Christianity.
Entire and perfected schism is
tantamount to apostasy, if not identical AAuth it.
To produce such a state it Avould seem to be
necessary that the schismatic should not only
have altogether renounced the communion of the
Avhole Church, but that he should have been met
also by a valid excommunication, ratifying on the
part of the Church his OAvn voluntary act. Such
an one is cut off from Christ. But it is seldom
that schism has proceeded to this extremity. The
more common state is that of partial schism. Hor
does even every valid excommunication produce
an entire separation. To have this efi'ect it must
be formally accepted and ratified by the Avhole
Church. Of partial schism Hooker Avrites, after
having named apostasy as that Avhich cuts off
clean from the visible Church of Christ, ‘‘ Schis¬
matics as touching the quarrels for Avhich, or the
duties wherein, they divide themselves from their
brethren .... have forsaken the Church that
keepeth the bond of unity Avhich they violate,
this A'^ery true Church of Christ they liaA’^e left,
hoAvbeit not altogether left nor forsaken simply
the Church, upon the main foundations Avhereof
they continue built, notAvithstanding these
breaches Avhereby they are rent at the top asun¬
der” [AJcc. Pol. V. Ixviii. 6]. And of these it
may be said Avithout hesitation, as St. T. Aquinas
decides in general, “ Quanquam schismatici habere
ordinis potestatem possint, j urisdictionis tamen
auctoritate privantur” [Aquin. Sec. Sec. qu. xxxix.
art. iii.]
SCHOLASTIC THEOLOGY.
[Theology,
Scholastic.]
SCOTIST. [Theology, Scholastic.]
SCRIPTUEE.
The 'written word of God.
“ The Lord said unto Moses, Write (Hebr. 2713)
this for a memorial in a book” [^Ex. xvii. 14] ;
“ All these things are . . . written (eypdcjirj) for our
admonition” [1 Cor. x. 11].
Hence the titles
i] ypa(f}’i] [John ii. 22] ; at ypacfjai [Matt. xxii.
29] ; ypa<f)al dyiat [Eom. i. 2] ; lepd ypapp^ara
[2 Tim. iii. 15]; and hence the mode of quoting
the Word of God—yeypa-n-rat [IMatt. iv. 4]—
scriptum est. [See Bible, Testament, Canon.]
SEASONS, CANONICAL. [Year.]
SECOND ADVENT. It seems to have been
the aahII of our Lord that the idea of His return
to earth should have a conspicuous place in the
spiritual and intellectual life of Christians. The
closing pages of the Canon of Holy Scripture are
chiefly occupied Avith a mystical prophecy respect¬
ing it: the Epistles of St. Peter and St. Paid
contain many references to it; and in the Gospels
there are parables and prophecies spoken by
Christ Himself Avdiich deal AAdth the subject as
one of the highest importance to the Church.
So much, indeed, did it enter into the minds of
His immediate disciples that the characteristic
moral aspect of the early Church was that of a
community, “Avaiting for the coming of the
Lord
a community in whose ears Avere ringing
constantly the words spoken by angels at the
Ascension, “ Ye men of GalQee, why stand ye
gazing uj) into heaven 1 This same Jesus, Avliich
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is taken up from you into heaven, sliall so come
in like manner, as ye have seen Him go into
lieaven” [Acts i. 11].
The most direct, and what may he justly called
the primary, revelation given to us respecting
this second advent proceeded from our Lorel’s
own lips. Having ended His personal work of
evangelization, He wound uj) His solemn warn¬
ings to the Jews with the words, “ Behold your
house is left unto you desolate, for I say unto
you. Ye shall not see Me henceforth tUl ye shall
say. Blessed is He that cometli in the jN^ame of
the Lord” [Matt, xxiii. 38], the very words
which had rung out from the lips of the multi¬
tude a few days before, when they led Him
triumphantly to the Temple. After this, as He
Avas leaving the city. His disciples drew His
attention to the buildings of the Temple, the
“goodly stones” of Avhich had been piled up
with skill that anticipated modern triumphs of
architectural engineering, Avhich led to His say¬
ing, “There shall not be left here one stone upon
another that shall not be thrown doAvn ” [Matt,
xxiv. 2]. This reduplication of such stern Avords
evidently made a greater impression than usual
npon the Apostles. It seemed, and not unreason¬
ably, that the destruction of the Temple must
usher in the very end of the world itself, and
that it must be to that time Christ Avas referring
aaLbii He declared that He AAmuld come again to
be received Avith a glad Avelcome. “Tell us,”
they therefore said to Him privately, “Avhen
shall these things be % And Avhat shall be the
sign of Thy Coming, and of the end of the Avorld V’
[Matt. xxiv. 3]. It Avas in ansAver to these three
questions that our Lord uttered those prophecies
and parables Avhich extend through the 24th and
25th chapters of St. IMattheAv’s GosidcI, and are
given in a more condensed, form by St. Mark
and St. Luke. And AAdiat these told respecting
the Second Advent Avas supplemented by His
Avords before the judgment seat of the High
Priest, “ Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man
sitting on the right hand of poAA’er, and coming
in the clouds of heaven ” [Matt. xxvi. 64]. It
is not surprising, therefore, that the early Church
(hvelt much upon the idea of a Second Advent.
The Avords of our Lord seemed left as a parting
gift of promise and Avarning; they Avere empha¬
sized by the declaration of the angels at His final
removal from their sight; taken up in the in¬
spired Avritings of Apostles; and repeated to the
Church tAvo generations after they had been first
uttered in the striking form, “ Surely I come
quickly” [Eev. xxii. 20], as the very last Avords
that men were to hear of Him AVho spake them.
The prediction of a Second Advent Avas, there¬
fore, firmly and plainly imjiressed upon the mind
of the Church from its beginning, and that in
such a manner, and Avith such frequent reiteration
as to shut out all reasonable hypotheses of meta¬
phor.
It AA’as a prediction of a true and real
(doming of our Lord God Incarnate a second tinie
to earth at a time far distant according to human
reckoning, but “quickly” in the perpetual present
of the Eternal mind.
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Eespecting the circumstances of that Second
Advent, the purposes for Avhich Christ Avill again
come, and the events Avhich aaIU precede the
accomplishment of those purposes, Ave are not
left AA’holly uninformed.
It is evident that it
Avill be preceded by certain su/us AAdiich will
conspicuously mark out the time of its apju'oach,
that the manner of it Avill be such as to proclaim
the supreme glory of God Incarnate, and that the
object of it AAull be triumphantly accomplished.
Each of these may be folloAved up in some detail
by the light of the Xcav Testament, and chielly
of our Lord’s OAvn AVords.
I. Signs Preceding the Second Advent.
The ansAver Avhich our Lord gave to the cpiestion
“ AVhat shall be the sign of Thy coming, and of
the end of the Avorld,” contains the prediction of
three classes of events. [L] There Avill be an
age of tribulation, an age in Avhich disturbances
of the physical order of the Avorld, political com¬
motions and Avars, and social disorganization Avill
iiiAmlve the Avhole material and moral AA'orld in
their effects. [2.] In the midst of these universal
sorroAvs, and by means of them, the Church AviU
pass through a time of special preparation for the
presence of our Lord. This Avill be partly by the
trial of faith, partly by the general presentation
of the Gospel to all nations as a final offer of
salvation. [3.] There Avill also be a sifting out
of Christ’s true servants by means of a great per¬
secution, Avhich Avill end in the apostasy of many
under the leadership of a personal Antichrist.
[L] The age of tribulation. This series of
events is marked out by our Lord in the AAmrds,
“ Then shall be great tribulation, such as Avas
not from the beginning of the world to this time,
no nor ever shall be” [Matt. xxiv. 23] ; Avords
AA'hich are almost identical Avith those of the
prophet Daniel, “ There shall be a time of trouble
such as never Avas since there Avas a nation even
to that same time” [Dan. xii. 1]. This age of
sorroAV and tiDuble seems as if it Avould precede
the Second Advent by a considerable space of
time.
Our Lord calls it “the beginning of
sorroAvs,” and says that “ the end is not yet ”
[JMatt. xxH. 8]. Ho doubt it is a mistake to
map out Avith much minuteness the chronology
of any prophetic period Avhich is yet future ; and
all that can be said of this is that the “ beginning”
and the “ end ” point to a series of years or gene¬
rations during Avhich there Avill be time for man¬
kind at lar"e to nain some iieAV and terrible
experiences. “Ye shall hear of Avars and rumours
of wars . . . nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom ; and there shall be
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in
divers places” [iMatt. xxiv. 6, 7]. Such typical
disturbances of the moral and material Avorld
rejjresent the deepest and most Avide-spread in¬
tensity of human sufferings ; confidence betAveen
man and man broken doAvn; the ordinary busi¬
ness of the Avorld interrupted by ambitions and
quarrels; mighty physical convulsions shaking
the foundations of the earth; life itself made
burdensome by hunger, thirst, and disease.
Ho rational Christian can venture to say that
O
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there is any iraprohability in the picture Avhich a
literal interpretation of our liOrd’s words thus
pourtrays. Such things as lie predicts are, in
their degree, matters of experience; and every
now and then we are warned that in spite of
civilization wars have not ceased, that political
economy has not banished famine and drought,
and that sanitary science has not abolished
disease.
The experiences of a scientific age,
therefore, are near enough of kin to those of
other ages to shew that the development of
existing tribulation is all that is required for the
realization of the horrors predicted as the “ great
tribulation.” As miracles are an intensification
of natural processes, so it wants but an intensifi¬
cation of the natural forces which are ever latent
around us to produce the most literal fulfilment of
all that is thus predicted by our Lord. And if we
ask why should all this happen % then perhaps
Ave may come nearest to the true answer by look¬
ing back to tlie analogy of God’s past Providence,
Avhen He suffered the waters of the Deluge to
pour forth that out of the midst of them the
moral and the physical Avorld nught arise regene¬
rated.
So, perhaps, the breaking up of the
existing face of things by human violence and
Divine judgment will be for the purpose of re¬
establishing tlie human race and its dwellingplace in the vigour and freshness of a new life :
the storm, and the frost, and the plough breaking
up the exhausted soil and preparing for the new
birth of an everlasting spring. [Hew Creation.]
[2.] The Preparaiivn of the Church. The
second class of events which our Lord predicted
is that by means of which the Church will be
prepared for meeting Him as a Master coming for
tlie account of His stcAvard’s work. It would be
presumptuous as Avell as irrational to attempt any
thing like an exact definition of the boundaries
by which these classes of events are marked off
from each other. We may, hoAvever, reasonably
suppose that this age of jireparation Avill be to a
greater or lesser extent coincident with that of
the great Tribulation, and that the circumstances
of the Avorld wiU be an element in the discipline
of the Churcli.
It seems to be indicated to us by our Lord
that the Second Advent will not occur imtil the
Church has exhausted all her resources in the
Avork of evangelization. “And this Gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in all the Avorld
for a Avitness unto all nations, and then shall the
end come” [Matt. xxiv. 14]. These Avords refer,
no doubt, in the first instance, to that Apostolic
preaching Avdiose sound Avent forth into all the
earth and its words unto the end of the world ”
[Eom. X. 18]. So probably AA^e must interpret
some other AA'ords of our Lord. “ Verily I say
unto you. Ye shall not have gone OA^er all the cities
of Israel until the Son of Man be come.” In both
cases Ave must remember the double sense of
prophecy, and understand that [1] all Jcaa's of
that generation Avere to haA^e the AAutness of the
Gospel placed before them for acceptance or rejec¬
tion before the Son of Man came in judgment to
their city and nation ; [2] and that the AA'itness of
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the Gospel was to be extended to all other nations
and generations until the Second Coming of
Christ and the end of all things.
And if Ave look back upon the history of the
Church, Ave shall find that, except in the first age,
there is little trace of any such extraordinary
spread of the Gospel as Avould seem to satisfy the
full force of our Lord’s AAmrds.
In Apostolic
times the Gospel AA^as literally preached to
“ nations,” and Avhole peoples Avould be converted
at once under the leadership of their rulers, or by
the poAver of a suddenly and mysteriously spread
conviction. Since those ages the Avitness of the
Gospel has been carried among the heathen
Avithout gaining a converting influence over any
large numbers at once, and Avithout leading to
any strikingly sudden results.
But Ave may
gather from our Lord’s AA^ords, taken as a twofold
prophecy, that Avhen “the end” is approaching,
they Avlio then live Avill see the Church as
“ another angel fly in the midst of heaven,
having the everlastmg Gospel to preach unto
them that dAvell on the earth, and to every nation,
and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying AAuth
a loud voice. Fear God, and give glory to Him,
for the hour of His judgment is come : and Avorship Him that made heaven, and earth, and the
sea, and the fountains of Avaters” [Eev. xiv. 6, 7].
Then the Gospel Avill be preached to great nations
like those of China, Japan, India, and Africa, in a
manner far more effective than that of any previous
missionary AA'ork : and the people that have so
long sat in darkness Avill see something more than
the rays of a distant light, something more than
a Gospel AAdiich they knoAv only as another
rHigion than their OAvn. Then these nations Avill
behold the all-penetrating rays of a noonday
Gospel shining upon them Avith a Light from
which there is no hiding. The Church Avill go
among the heathen with the banners of Christ’s
Cross boldly confronting the banners of idolatry,
Mahometanism, or atheistic philosophy.
The
missionaries of the Gospel Avill sheAv the Church
of their Divine Master to the heathen in all
her external and internal beauty. There Avdll be
no compromise of her Truth, no veiling of her
rites through fear and Aveak-heartedness. There
Avill be no shrinking from that full proclamation
of Christ and His Sacramental Avork Avhich Avill
be a complete Avitness of “ the everlasting Gospel.”
The history of past ages and the experience of
modern times teaches us that no such proclama¬
tion of Christ among the millions of China, India,
Japan, and Africa, can ever take place Avithout some
rencAved and special development of the gifts of
tlie Spirit. The missionaries of the Homan Pro¬
paganda and of our OAvn great Societies have done
Avhat they could, and their zeal has not gone
unreAvarded. But the harvest-fields contain hun¬
dreds of millions of souls, and the labourers ai’e
but a few hundred: the supernatural poAver of
the Evil one is the great support of most of the
false religions of the Avorld, and this has to be
met at present by the ordinary poAvers only of
the priesthood and the episcopate. Those Avho
look closely at the history of Christian missions
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■will soon come to believe that Avliile
are
bound to do all tlie work Ave can Avitli our present
means, it must be by means of a more directly
supernatural kind that God Avill eventually send
forth Ilis Church to make a final and universal
proclamation of the everlasting Gospel.
Some look for this supernatural converting
power of the Church in a revival of the miracul¬
ous poAvere by means of Avhich the Apostles first
converted the Avorld. Others look for it in the fulfilmeiit of a prophecy of IMalachi, “ I Avill send
you Elijah the jrrophet before the coming of
the great and dreadful day of the Lord” [IMal.
iv. 5] ; to Avhich also they refer the preaching of
the tAvo Avitnesses spoken of in the Book of
Revelation.
That Elijah is associated in some special manner
Avith the Person and Avork of our Lord is strongly
suggested by his presence at the Transfiguration
Avith INloses. The prophecy of Malachi is partly
satisfied by the ministry of St. John the Baptist:
but “the great and dreadfid day of the Lord”
may AA'ell be supposed to refer to the Second
vVdvent as Avell as the first. When St. John the
Baptist Avas asked, “Art thou Elias'? he ansAvered,
Eo.” And Avhen the question Avas asked of our
l.ord by the disciples, “ Why then say the scribes
that Elias must first come?” it Avas only after our
Lord had spoken of the future, “ Elias truly shall
first come, and restore all things,” that He said
also of the past, “ But I say unto you, That Elias
is come already, and they kneAv him not” [Matt,
xvii. 11].
Although, therefore, St. John the
Baptist did “ go before the Lord in the spirit and
power of Elias,” according to the prophecy of the
angel Avho predicted his birth, there is yet room
to believe that the great and dreadful day of the
Lord’s second coming Avill be preceded by the
ministration of Elijah himself, once taken alive
into heaven, thence descending, it may be, as one
of the tAvo Avitnesses Avho shall be slain, and their
blood poured forth in the midst of Jerusalem, and
Avho are to prophesy a thousand tAvo hundred and
threescore days, clothed in sackcloth, as Elijah
prophesied for the time of his former ministra¬
tions [Rev. xi. 3-12].
But in Avhatever Avay the Lord may accomplish
this last mission work of the Church, it Avill
doubtless result in the conversion of vast numbers
to the faith of Christ; and among these multi¬
tudes of the Church’s last harvest will be acted
over again the scenes and trials of her first in¬
gathering.
Eor that age of final preparation for Christ’s
Second Advent Avill undoubtedly be an age Avhen
Satan Avill once more desire to sift as Avheat the
servants of Christ: and there aaTII be days of hot
persecution that Avill cause many to go back, un¬
able to endure the fiery trial to the end. Then
once more Christians AviU have to confess Cluist
Avith their lives in their hands. “ Then,” says our
Lord, “ they shall deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you; and ye shall be hated of all
men for My Name’s sake. And then shall many
be offended, and betray one another, and shall
hate one another. . . . And because iniquity
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shall abound, the love of many shall AAmx cold ”
[i\Iatt. xxiv. 9, 10, 12]. Of such hardships and
persecutions for the sake of Christ there is no sign
to be seen as yet. All that Ave see which looks
toAvards it is that there is an increase of energy
on the part of the Church throughout the Avorld,
that probably indicates the approach of an ago
in Avhich it Avill become more and more like the
Church in her early days of fervent love, untiring
zeal, and irresistible converting poAver. Such an
increase of poAA^er, zeal, and love, is sure to arouse
a corresponding energy on the part of the great
enemy, and out of this the persecution may arise.
And out of this persecution it is certain there Avill
arise the final apostasy Avith Avhich this dispensasion Avill close.
[3.] The great Apostasy. For a third sign of
our Lord’s Second AdA^ent Avill be the appearance
and temporary triumph of the great personal foe
in Avhom all the opposition that has been olfered
to Christ and His kingdom Avill reach its climax.
After what has been said elsewEere [Antichrist]
on the personality and leading characteristics of
Antichrist, it is only necessary here to speak of
that result of his success of Avhich our Lord speaks,
Avhen He says, “ Many false prophets shall rise,
and shall deceive many. And because iniquity
shall abound, the love of many shall Avax cold ”
[Matt. xxiv. 11, 12]; and of Avhich St. Paul also
Avrites, that the Second Advent of Christ Avill
not occur until “there come an apostasy first”
[2 Thess. ii. 3].
The great object of Antichrist Avill be to set
himself up as the object of men’s Avorship instead
of Christ: the great means by Avhich the seduc¬
tion of liis Avorshippers is accomplished Avill be
the supernatural poAver Avhich he Avill be able
to oppose to the supernatural poAver of Christ.
His coming [7rapova6a], says St. Paul, “ is after
the Avorking of Satan, Avith all poAver, and signs,
and lying AV’onders.”^ So our Lord had spoken
of the false Christs Avho should sheAv great “ signs
and Avonders.” And as the Apostle declared that
this supernatural power Avould be accompanied
by “all deceivableness,” so Christ had said, “in¬
somuch that, if it were possible, they shall de¬
ceive the very elect.” These are not Avords that in¬
fer, as some liave supposed, extreme developments
of mechanical and philosophical science, the re¬
sults of Avhich are so marvellous already that Ave
sometimes almost lose sight of the fact that they
arise from the discovery and the application of
natural laAVS and forces.
IIoAA^ever marvellous
these may be, and hoAvever miraculous they may
falsely appear to the ignorant, they are brought
about through the action of intellect and the
poAvers of research; through the ordinary action,
that is, of gifts bestoAved on men by God, and not
by any extraordinary poAver of Avorking miracles.
On the other hand, the “all poAver” (krt’ evepyetav
Tov Earava ev Trdcrrj Svvdpet) Avith Avhich Anti¬
christ is said by St. Paul to come, carries us
back to the recollection of the Avords spoken to our
^ The words here used by St. Paul are those which are
used in the Gospels for the “Avorkhig,” the “power,” the
“signs and Avonders,” of Christ.
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I.orcl by Satan at the Temptation; when, shewing
to Christ all the kingdoms of the Avorld, and the
glory of them, he added, “ All this power [e^ouct'uxv ravTViV ctTracrav] will I give Thee, and the
glory of them; for that is delivered nnto me, and
to whomsoever I will I give it” [Luke iv. 4]. It
thus seems that the supernatural power of work¬
ing miracles will he accompanied by an universal
authority or kingdom, Avon, perhaps, by means
of them. Thus the opposition of Antichrist to
Christ Avill consist in setting up a person in¬
stead of Him as the object of Avorship, in Avorking miracles such as characterized Christ’s First
Advent, and in establishing an universal empire
in the place of the Church.
The elements of seduction contained in such
a poAver are sufficiently evident, and perhaps they
Avill possess all the greater strength in proportion
to the high deA'elopments of a civilization uninflu¬
enced by love of God. Men Avill be attracted to
become folloAvers of Antichrist first by his accum¬
ulation of universal empire, reverencing in its
extremest development [Rev. xiii. 4] that success
Avhich is said to be the most successful of all
things. They AA'ill be attracted also by his super¬
natural poAver, the Ausible exercise of Avhich
subdues at once, and the merest shadow of which
in the form of “spirit-rapping” has seduced
multitudes in the present day in America and
elseAvhere. After the chains of such seductions
have bound the minds and affections of mankind,
they Avill easily be prevailed upon to take the
last step in apostasy, “ Fall doAvn and Avorship
me.” Such, it seems, Avill be the course of the
great apostasy, the last stage in the preparation
for Christ’s Second Advent.
II. Tjje Manner of Christ’s Coming. Such
preceding “ signs ” as those thus indicated Avill
prepare the feAV faithful Avho remain alive after
the troubles and persecutions of those days for
the immediate Advent of their Lord. Yet it is
clear that His approach will be Avith a certain
amount of unexpectedness [Mai. iii. I], as Avas
the case Avith His First Advent. The work of
the Avorld Avill be going on as usual; “as in the
days that Avere before the flood, they Avere eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage
until the day that Yoah entered into the ark, and
kneAv not until the flood came, and took them all
aAvay; so shall the coming of the Son of Man
be” [Matt. xxiA". 37]. Yet this unpreparedness
Avill be the result of sin and unbelief as it aaus in
the case of the antediluvians. The exact time,
indeed, can be knoAvn to none beforehand [l\Iatt.
xxiv. 36], yet the preceding signs Avill be such
a Avitness to the Avorld as the building of the Ark
Avas, accompanied like it, probably, by the Avarning voice of a “jneacher of righteousness” like
Koah, the “tAvo Avitnesses” of the Apocalypse to
Avhom reference has already been made.
'When, hcAvever, all such signs of the Lord’s
coming have run their course, the physical con¬
vulsions, the social disorganization, the AA'ars, the
Avonders of Antichrist, the great falling aAvay of
Christians from Christ; there Avill then be a
token of the approaching Presence which will

be such as to convince unbelievers as Avell as
believers. For the great tribulation and apostasy
will end, our Lord declares, in a preternatural
darkness and agitation of the heavens Avhich Avill
extend over the AAdiole Avorld, as the terrors of
Sinai extended over the plain on Avhich the
Israelitisli nation Avas gathered to aAvait the Pres¬
ence of Jehovah. “ Yet once more I shake not
the earth only, but also heaven.” What is the
means by Avhich this Avill be brought about can
only be knoAvn in its fulfilment, but our Lord’s
Avords point to unprecedented and universal phe¬
nomena of a nature similar to those Avhich, on a
small scale, attend earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions, and AA’hich Ave also knoAv to have
attended the destruction of Pompeii and Hercu¬
laneum a feAV years after His Ascension. Those
Avords are : “Immediately after the tribulation of
those days shall the sun be darkened, and the
moon shall not ghm her light, and the stars shall
fall from heaven, and the poAvers of the heavens
shall be shaken” [Matt. xxiv. 29]. In the midst
of Avhich preternatural darkness there will burst
forth in the sierht
of all that celestial Labarum
O
which Avill herald the immediate approach of
Christ. “ Then shall appear the sign of the Son
of ]\Ian in heaven : and then shall all the tribes
of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of
Man coming in the clouds of heaven, Avith power
and great glory ” [Matt. xxiv. 30]. All aauU then
see Christ’s cross stretched forth in the midst of
the darkness as the bright standard of the King
of kings, and Avill at once knoAV that it is set up
as the token of His coming to reign in judgment.
There seems to be no room for doubt that the
Person of Christ will then be made visible to all
men.
“All the tribes of the earth . . . shall
see the Son of hlan coming.”
“ Behold He
cometh Avith clouds, and every eye shall see Him,
and they also that pierced Him, and all kindreds
of the earth shall Avail because of Him ” [Rev.
i. 7]. This may be eflected by some vast gather¬
ing of nations to one district of the Avorld (perhaps
by the instrumentality of the previous depopula¬
tion and the universal reign of Antichrist), so
that all can look simultaneously on their Lord in
the air. Or it may be by some quick traversing
of the Avhole Avorld by Him Who has thus de¬
scended from heaAmn, so that the Person Avhich
Avas seen by a feAV only at His first coming may
at His second be seen by all. “ Hereafter shall
ye see the Son of Man coming in the clouds of
heaven . . . before Him shall be gathered all
nations” [IMatt. xxv. 31].
These characteristics of Christ’s Second AdAmnt
are strikingly illustrated by several of His para¬
bles, such as that of the Ten Virgins, and that of
the man travelling into a far country after a long
time to return and reckon Avith his servants for
the use of the talents bestoAved on them. But
there is no more comprehensive illustration of
the manner in AA'hich He will appear at that day
than in His OAvn Avords, “For as the lightning
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto
the Avest, so shall also the coming of the Son of
Man be” [IMatt. xxiv. 27]. By this image is
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pictured the splendour of that Shecuinah of
which St. Paul says “ That wicked ” shall be
destroyed by the brightness of His coming. The
light of the Son of God and the Son of hlan
coming forth from the light of the Father, coming
suddenly, swiftly, irresistibly, an untold intensitication of such a marvellous illumination as
accompanies the flash of a summer storm. But
though swift and sudden as lightning in its
approach, the glory of the Second Advent will
doubtless be jmesent for some considerable time
to the eyes of men, and not pass away like light¬
ning, in an instant,—The “ Word, quick and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword,” ^
going forth conquering and to conquer, and to
take His kingdom to Himself.
It appears that this progress of the King of
kings in His Second Advent will follow in that
westward track which has marked the spread of
all secular empire, and the extension of the
Church. From the time when the children of
Koah journeyed from the east and found a plain
in the land of Shinar [Gen. xi. 1] to the last
great emigration of the world’s history, in. which
Europe sends its surplus populations to find a
home beyond the Atlantic, the tendency of the
Avorld has ever been to thicken its populations in
a westward dhection. In the same direction has
been the flux of empire, that of the JMedian,
Assyrian, and Persian races, being succeeded by
that of the Greek nations, the latter by Pome,
and Home by Western Europe, and Western
Europe by the English race in America.^ The
kingdom of Christ has also travelled hitherto,
generally speaking, in the same course. From
the days when St. Peter set forth from Joppa,
and St. Paul from Caesarea, and when St, John
left Jerusalem for Ephesus, until the compara¬
tively recent days when the Church planted her
feet firmly in the “new world,” the greatest and
the most enduring part of her mission work has
followed the course of the sun.
It seems likely, therefore, that there is a literal
meaning even in our Lord’s words that the coming
of the Son of Man shall be as the lightning com¬
ing from the east and shining even unto the
west: and that this Avill be the direction in which
the Sun of Eighteousness, coming forth from His
heavenly chamber, will “rejoice as a giant” to
run His triumphant course.^ It is an ancient
opinion, founded on Zech. xiv. 4, that our Lord
will first appear on earth in the place from which
I le ascended to heaven. We may, at least, believe

that He will first appear as Judge in the same
part of the world in wliicli He appeared as Eedeemer. Further, that going thence with a swift
course of irresistible light and power He will
follow up and destroy the universal empire of
Antichrist, and bring all the 'world face to face
with Himself. Thus in a new sense would be
fulfilled the prophecy of Ezekiel, “And behold
the glory of the Lord came IVom the way of tlie
east, and His voice was like a noise of many
waters, and the earth shined with His glory ”
[Ezek. iii. 2].
III. The Purpose of Christ’s Second Ad¬
vent. We cannot fail to see that when our Lord
thus returns to earth He will be surrounded by
an army of saints and angels, and Avill display
a glorious Majesty such as has never before been
seen on earth.
The work of His Incarnation
began in retirement, humiliation, and sorrow; it
will bo perfected in the midst of a triumphant
display of poAver and Divine Eoyalty: it began
as a kingdom Avhich came not “ with observa¬
tion ; ” it will be perfected as a kingdom which
proclaims its irresistible supremacy in the sight
of aU creation.
Among the great Avorks to be associated with
this Supremacy of Christ at His second coming
are the general Eesurrection and the Last Judg¬
ment ; as to both of Avhich Holy Scripture gives
out a note of no uncertain sound, though it leaves
as an unrevealed mystery any detail of informa¬
tion as to the mode in Avhich they are to bo
accomplished.
[L] The general Eesurrection is so set forth
that every one may say with perfect confidence re¬
specting any person Avho has died or Avill die, as
hlartha said of Lazarus, “ I knoAV that he shall
rise again in the resurrection at the last day”
[John xi. 24]. Even in the dim light of projihetic times 'there Avas the vision of a vast vaUey
full of dry bones, among Avhich as the word of
the Lord Avent forth upon them “ there Avas a
noise, and, behold, a shaking, and the bones came
together, bone to his bone,” and they Avere clothed
upon Avith sineAv and flesh and skin, and the
animating breath of God came from the four
Avinds, and they lived and stood iqoon their feet
an exceeding great army [Ezek. xxxAui. 1-10].
But when the Lord Himself arose from the dead
the dim vision became an illuminated fact. His
words had been fulfilled, “ I am the Eesurrection
and the Life,” and henceforth the resurrection of
the body became an essential part of Christian
doctrine. He drew aside for a moment the veil
of the future, and the seer describes what he saAV
at the last in the Avords, “ I saAv the dead, small
and great, stand before God . . . and the sea
gave up the dead Avhich Avere in it, and death
and the grave delivered up the dead Avhich Avere
in them” [Ee\u xx. 12, 13]. If Ave ask “ hoAV
are the dead raised 1” all the ansAver Ave can get
is that they are so by the supreme poAver of Him
Who created them, and that the Eesurrection
Body cannot be a more difficult work of creation
than the natural body. [Body, Spiritual. Hew
Creation. Eesurrection op tub Body.] But

^ In association with the “Sign of the Son of Man,”
and the Coming “as lightning,” it is observable that
lightning has freqirently been known to leave the mark
of the Cross upon the persons and garments of those whom
it has struck. Bishop Warburton gives some indubitable
instances of this from the testimony' of Isaac Casaubon,
Bishop Andrewes, and others.
[See Warburton’s Julian,
p. 119].
^ It is striking also to observe that the decadence of
the Roman Empire began when the seat of it was removed
eastward from Rome to Constantinople, as if this was a
rebellion against a fixed law.
3 Since electric currents all, of necessity, ])ass from
east to west, it is not unlikely that the course of lightning
is subject to some law of the kind.
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as to the fact of a general EesuiTection it is
especially associated by our Lord with Ilis own
Presence, “ The hour is coming in the which all
that are in the graves shall hear Plis voice, and
shall come forth, they that have done good unto
the resurrection of life ; and they that have done
evil to the resurrection of damnation" [John v.
28, 29].
Death seems never to have been
able to hold his own in the presence of “ The
Life” during His First Advent, even in His state
of humiliation. At His second. His Presence in
glory will carry with it the universal power which
accompanied the individual “Come forth” uttered
to Lazarus, and the burial antiphon of the Eastern
Church will find its fullest meaning, “ The earth
is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof.” That
fulness of the earth which has gone on gathering
as in a treasury for two hundred generations :
they that have dwelt in the dust of the earth from
the time of the first man who returned thither
to that of the last who shall he the victim of
death will then he poured forth, “ some ” to arise
“ to everlasting life, and some to shame and ever¬
lasting contempt” [Dan. xii. 2].
[2.] For contemporary with the supreme
miracle of the general Resurrection will he the
supreme work of the universal last judgment.
Whatever has been going on with the souls of
men between death and resurrection [Inter¬
mediate State.
Purgatory], the great assize
of the last day will bring a final sentence for good
or for evil to every human soul and every human
body that has ever existed. Hence our Lord’s
words just quoted from St. John’s Gospel are
supplemented by those of St. Paul, “We must
all appear before the judgment seat of Christ;
that every one may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he hath done, whether
it be good or bad” [2 Cor. v. 10].
The manner in which the Last Judgment will
be effected is described chiefly in parable. Once
our Lord speaks of it as a field in which the tares
and the wheat Avhich have grown up together are
reaped and separated by the angels, the one to
go into God’s garner, the others into the fire
which burns up useless weeds. Another time it
is a king’s marriage supper, from which the
representative guest without a wedding-garment
is bound liand and foot and cast out of the cham¬
ber of light and joy into the place of outer dark¬
ness. Again it is as ten virgins of whom five
having their lights burning are admitted to the
king’s marriage chamber, while the five whose
lamps have gone out are rejected. Or it is the
adjudication of reward and punishment to those
who have had the talents given to them for use
and increase: or the flock of sheep and goats,
where the one are set on the right hand, the
otliers on the left. But in the Apocalyptic Vision
prophetic language represents tlie reality in a way
that shews how substantially literal even the lan¬
guage of parable is : “I saw a great white throne,
and Him that sat on it, from Whose face the
earth and the heaven fled away; and there was
found no place for them. And I saw the dead,
small and great, stand before God: and the
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books were opened: and another book was
opened, which is the book of life : and the dead
were judged out of those things which were
written in the books, according to their works.
. . . And whosoever was not found written in
the book of life was cast into the lake of fire”
[Rev. XX. 12, 15]. Such language does not
necessarily imply that there will be any pro¬
tracted formality of individual trial by evidence.
Our Lord’s words in the parable, “ out of thine
own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked ser¬
vant,” and His other saying, “ By thy words
shalt thou be justified, and by thy words shalt
thou be condemned,” seem to point to an im¬
mediate self-conviction extending its bitter scru¬
tiny to every moment of life, and if pleading
excuses, “ Lord when saw we Thee an hungred
or athirst,” or “ Have we not preached in Thy
Hame, and in Thy Name cast out devils,” pleading
them against tliat self-conviction, with a vain
hope of extenuation, but with a real sentence of
condemnation already gone forth from the con¬
science.
There is still one great truth respecting which
a few words must be said. The Son of God will
come in His Second Advent with power and
great glory, preceded by fearful signs, setting up
the banner of judgment, surrounded by myriads
of angels, only one of whom fully revealed to
human sight would cause even a brave man to
tremble. He will come with full authority to
judge and power to punish, so that a word of
His can decide the everlasting fate of all who
will be gathered before His throne. But picture
to ourselves as we will all the terrors of that
awful Advent, and yet the great truth underlies
them all, that He will come in His human nature,
and that the banner of judgment will be that of
the Cross of Mercy. They, therefore, who see
the Throne of His Majesty, and the glory of the
Omniscient Judge, will yet look upon the face of
the Son of Man and the sign of His redeeming
and saving work: upon Him Who even when
He goes forth to subdue all things to Himself,
and to judge the world, Avill go forth clad in
garments whicli are dyed in the blood of His
Passion.
SECULARIZATION.
The application to
secular or profane purposes of things originally
devoted to religious uses. It is frequently used
with a less general moaning to denote a lawful
and authorized, as opposed to an unlawful or
sacrilegious, application of sacred things to secular
uses. [Consecration. Sacrilege.]
SEMI-ARIANISM.
Semi-Arianism was a
modification or rather a series of modifications of
tlie Arian system. The Semi-Arian party had not
one uniform definition of faith, but differed from
each other on many important points : the only
real bond of agreement was their opposition to the
term which unequivocally expressed Catholic doc¬
trine [Homoousion]. It must be borne in mind
in reading the Creeds which will presently be
given, that the “ pure” or genuine Allans believed
that Christ was of a different substance from that
of the Father [Anomceans]—the Semi-Arians that
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lie was of a substance like that of the Father
[lIoMOiousiANs], or in a less delinite phrase, that
lie was like the Father [Hojkeans] ; the last
theory allowing an explanation in accordance with
the jS’icene symbol, as it m'ujld mean that Christ
was like the Father in all things.
But there was not only little union as regards
their theory amongst the iSemi-Arian party, it was
also com])o6ed of men of widely diti'erent princi]iles and character. Though some merely sought
to veil under vague and ambiguous terms their
heretical belief, there Avere many others, holding
substantially Catholic doctrine, Avho disliked the
Fiicene symbol [Hoaioousian], not only as apparently identical Avith Sabellianism, and as hav¬
ing (in their opinion) been already condemned
by the Council of Antioch, but as being destitute
of scriptural sanction or authority. Some of the
Semi-Arian party have even been revered as saints
and confessors, and St. Athanasius does not hesi¬
tate to speak of them as brothers really holding
the true faith, though, for one reason or another,
stumbling at the !Nicene delinition.^
The A^arious creeds put forth by the party shew
the subtle ingenuity Avith Avhich a distinct expres¬
sion of the Catholic doctrine Avas evaded, espe¬
cially by the use of vague terms admitting a double
meaning, and Avhich might be understood either
in an orthodox or heretical sense. The Epistle
Avhich Arius and his first disciples Avrote to Bishop
Alexander has abeady been given [Arianism].
Arius and Euzoius, Avhen recalled from banish¬
ment, presented a confession to the Emperor Con¬
stantine, expressed in A'ague and ambiguous lan¬
guage (mostly in terms of Scripture), and only
betraying by a single letter their own hereti¬
cal doctrine.Another confession Avas made in
the Council of Constantinople against Marcellus
[a.d. 336], which is not extant.
Then folloAved
tAvo important confessions of the Council of An¬
tioch, called the Council of the Dedication [a.d.
341]. This AAns assembled by the Eusebian party
“ not, as Socrates says, as if to condemn anything
that had been set forth at Nice, but in fact Avith
a determination to subvert the doctrine of ‘ consubstantiality,’ by means of frequent councils and
the publication of various expositions of faith,
so as gradually to establish Arianism.”
The
bishops assembled, after saying that they are not
followers of i\j’ius, though they admit the sound¬
ness of his opinions, state that they believe “ in
one God . . . and in one only begotten Sozi of
God, subsisting before all ages, and co-existing
Avith the Eather that begat Him (erwovra tw
yeyevvriKOTL avrov Harpt)—by Whom also all
things visible and invisible Avere made; Who
in the last days, according to the Father’s good
pleasure, descended and assumed flesh from
the Holy Virgin, and haA'ing fully accomplished
His Father’s Avill, suflered, Avas raised, ascended
into the heavens and sits at the right hand of
^ NeAvman’s Arians of the Fourth Century (the SemiAriiins), 1854.
“ They say ‘ ‘ Ave believe in one God the Father Almighty,
and in the Lord Jesus Christ His Son, Who was ‘made’
of Him before all ages” (yeyevrjfji&ov, not yeyevvyuivov, be¬
gotten). [Socrates, Eccl. Hist. lib. i. c. 26.]
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the Father, azzd is coming to judge the living
and the dead, and continues King and God
for ever.” In another Exposition put forth by
the same council, a nearer approach is made to
the Cathohe faith. We believe “ in one God
the Father Almighty . . . and m one Lord Jesus
Christ His Son, God the only begotten, by Whom
all things Avere made: begotten of the Father
before all ages, God of God, Whole of Whole,
Only of Only, Perfect of Perfect, King of King,
Lord of Lord; the living Word, the Wisdom,
the Life, the true Light, the Way of truth, the
Eesurrection, the Shepherd, the Gate; immut¬
able and inconvertible [arpen-Tov re uat dmA.Adt(OTov); the unalterable Image [aTrapdXXaKTov
eiKova) of the Divinity, Substance, PoAver, Coun¬
sel and Glory of the Father; the First-born of
all creation (tov irpoToroKov 7rdo-7;s KTtcew?) ;
Who Avas in the beginning Avith God, God the
Word, according as it is declared in the Gospel
[John i. 1], and the Word Avas God by Whom
all things Avere made, and in Whom all things
have subsisted.”
After professing a belief in
the Holy Spirit and referring to Christ’s com¬
mand to His Apostles to teach all nations, “ bap¬
tizing them in the name of the Eather and of
the Son and of the Holy Ghost”—the Exposi¬
tion goes on, “that is, of the Father Who is truly
the Father, of the Son Who is truly the Son, of
the Holy Spirit Who is truly the Holy Spirit;
these epithets not being simply and unmeaningly
(owy uttAws ovSe dpyQv) applied, but accurately
expressing the proper person (uTrdcrTacrtv), gloiy,
and order of those Avho are named, so that they
are Three in Person, but One in mutual agree¬
ment (tt) per vTTOCTTcla-ei Tpia- ry Se
ev).
Holding therefore this faith in the presence of
God and of Christ, Ave anathematize all heretical
and false doctrine. And if any one shall teach
contrary to the right and sound faith of the Scrip¬
tures, affirming that there is or Avas a period or
an age, before (zj uatpov y aliSva elraz y yeyovevat
Tvpo . . .) the Son of God existed, let him be
accursed. Or if any one shall say that the Son
is a creation as one of the creatures, or that He
is a branch or ofispring (yivvrjp.a), as one of the
branches, and shall not hold each of the afore¬
said doctrines as the Divine Scriptures have de¬
livered them to us; or if any one shall teach or
preach any other doctrine contrary to that Avhich
Ave have received, let him be accursed. For Ave
truly believe and folloAV all things handed doAvn
to us from the sacred Scriptures by the prophets
and apostles.”^
, Another Confession made a feAV months after¬
wards, also draAvn up by the Eusebian party, Avas
sent into France, to the Emperor Constans by
Narcissus, IHaris, Theodorus of Heraclea, and
Mark of Arethusa in Syria. They profess to be¬
lieve in “ one God . . . and in His only begot¬
ten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, begotten of the
Father before all ages, God of God, Light of
Light, by Avhom all things in the heavens and
upon the earth, both visible and invisible, were
made . . . the Catholic Church accounts as aliens
2 Socrates, Hist. Feel. lib. ii. c. x.
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those who assert that the Son was made of things
wdiich are not, or of another substance and not of
God, or that there w^as ever a time w^hen He did
not exist.
This creed, as Tillemont says, “ con¬
tains in it nothing hut A\djat is true, hut does not
sufficiently guard against the poison of Arianism,
having no expression in it opposing that heresy.”
After three years the Eastern bishops again as¬
sembled a synod at Antioch [a.d. 345], and com¬
posed another fonn of faith, sending it in proof
of their orthodoxy into Italy by Eudoxius and
others. This creed w'as called Macrostiche, or the
Long Exposition. After repeating almost ver¬
bally the creed already given, it is added, “ The
holy and Catholic Church likewise anathematizes
those also who say there are three Gods, or that
Christ is not God before all ages ... or that
the Son was not begotten or that the Father be¬
gat not the Son by His own voluntary wull.
Eeither is it safe to affirm that the Son had His
existence from things that were not, since this is
nowdiere declared concerning Him in the divinely
inspired Scriptures. Nor are we taught that He
had His being from any other pre-existing sub¬
stance besides the Father, but that He was truly
begotten of God alone; for the Divine Word
teaches that there is one unbegotten principle
Avithout beginning, the Father of Christ. Lut
those Avho, unathorized by Scripture, rashly assert
that there was a time Avhen He Avas not, ought
not to preconceiA^e any antecedent interval of time,
but God only Who Avithout time begat Him ; for
both times and ages Avere made by Him. Yet it
must not be Thought that the Son is co-inoriginate, or co-unbegotten Avith the Father; for this
could not be predicated Avdien such a relationship
exists. Eut Ave knoAV that the Father alone being
inoriginate and incomprehensible, has ineffably
and incomprehensibly to all begotten, and that
the Son AAms begotten before the ages, not being
unbegotten like the Father, but has a beginning,
viz. the Father Who begat Him, for the Head of
Christ is God” [1 Cor. xi. 3]. After saying that
Christ is “by nature (Kara <f)V(rtv) true and per¬
fect God,” various heresies are condemned, as of
Paul of Samosata and Photinus.^
The Emperors Constantins and Constans, de¬
siring to restore peace to the Church, called a
synod of the bishops of the Eastern and Western
Church—Sardica [a.d. 347]. The Eastern (Arian)
bishops refused to be present at the council, un¬
less St. Athanasius and others Avere excluded
from ecclesiastical communion. The Western
bishops refusing to accept this condition, the
Eastern bishops AvithdreAv and assembled at
Philippopolis. In their Confession of Faith,
they profess to believe “in the Son of God
begotten of the Father before all A\mrlds, God of
God, Light of Light, Who created all things,” and
they condemn those aaTio say that “ the Son Avas
made of nothing, or that He vAms of another sub¬
stance than the Divine Substance, and that He
Avas not of God, or that there Avas a time Avhen
He Avas not the Son of God.”^
^ Socr. Eccl. Jlist. lib. ii. c. 18. ^ Ibid. lib. ii. c. 19.
® See Dupiii, Ecclesiastical Writers, vol. iL
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In the second Council of Sirmium-* [a.d. 351],
the heresy of ITiotinus AA^as condemned, and three
formularies of faith put forth—the first in Greek
and the other tAVO in Latin. In the former, in
Greek, they Avho maintain that the Son had no be¬
ginning, or that He proceeded from an expansion of
the si;bstance of the Father, or that He is united to
the Father without being subject to Him, are ex¬
communicated. By the first of the Latin formm
laries, it is forbidden to say of the substance of the
Godhead that the Son is either consubstantial, or of
like substance Avith the Father, since SAich expres¬
sions do not occur in Scripture and are beyond
man’s understanding.
It is asserted that the
Father must be recognised as superior to the Son
in honour, in dignity, and in divinity, and in
His relationship as Father; and that the Son,
like all created beings, is subject to the Father;
that the Father had no beginning, and that the
generation of the Son is unknoAAUi to all save the
Father. In the second, the term “ substance,” is
forbidden in reference to the Godhead, since “ it
is noAvhere said in Holy Scripture that the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost are of the same substance.
Eut AA^e say in conformity AAuth Holy Scripture
that the Son is like unto the Father.”®
In the third Council of Sirmium [a.d. 357],
in Avhich Avere present Potamius, Bishop of Lis¬
bon, Yalens, Ursacius, and Germinus, and other
bishops, another creed Avas made, in Avhich the
AA'ord “ consubstantial” Avas rejected, and it is
asserted that the Father is greater than the Son,
and that the Son had a beginning.s
By the Council of Ancyra [a.d. 358], A\diere
only a feAv Eastern bishops Avere jiresent, the doc¬
trine of “ consubstantiality” Avas condemned, and
likeness of substance asserted.^'
As regards the councils hitherto given, the
bishops assembled Avere generally of the Eastern
Church, holding Semi-Arian opinions; in the next
council, at Rimini in Italy [Ariminum, a.d. 359],
the bishops Avere chiefly of the Western CliAirch,
and held the Hicene faith. Ursacius and Yalens,
of the Eastern Church (Arians), proposed that the
definitions of the Council of Sirmium should be receiAmd, but the TVestern bishops Avould only acknoAAdedge the Council of Nice or the Homoousian.
They sent a message to the Emperor Constantine
declaring their adherence to the Hicene symbol.
On the other hand, the Arian party sent deputies,
anti prejudiced the Emperor in their favour. They
afterAvards assembled at Hicm, a city of Thrace, and
declared the definition of faith by the TVestern
bishops at Ariminum null and A'oid. They set
forth a confession like that of Sirmium, Avherein
they declare that the Son is like the Father in all
things, and reject the Avords consubstantial or
hypostasis. The Emperor w'ould not alloAV the
bishops assembled at Rimini to leave the council
till they had signed this confession, to Avhich,
unhappily, they assented, professing their agree¬
ment Avith the Eastern bishops and rejecting the
^
the
®
®

The first council held [a.d. 349] was occupied Avitli
heresy of Photinus.
Sozomen, Eccl. Hist. lih. iv. c. 6.
Dupin, Eccl. Writers, vol. ii.
^ Ibid. vol. iL
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llomoousian.'
Thus, as Dupin says, “ the heginniiig of the council was glorious and the end
deplorable.” This is the council of which St.
Jerome sa3's, “the whole world groaned and
wondered that it had become Arian (ingemuit
totus orbis et Arianum se esse miratus est). The
Western bishops did not intend to give up the
faith of the A’icene Council, but they rejected the
definition of Homoousian, which, as experience
hail proved, was absolutelj'' necessary for its pre¬
servation, either through fear of the Emperor,
who had threatened some of them, if disobedient,
with banishment, or from a wish to return to
their Churches.
Shortly after the Council of Ariminum, the
Eastern bishops assembled at Seleucia [a.d. 359].
There came to this synod one hundred and sixt}"
bishops of two diiferent parties. One of them
was purely Arian, and maintained that the Son
of God was not at all like in substance to His
Father. There were about forty of this party.
The others, called Semi-Arians, made profession of
believing the Son of God to be “like in sub¬
stance,” and rejected the errors of Arius and
Aetius. Of this party there were one hundred
and five. Tire other bishops were probably
Catholics, defenders of the consuhstantiality.
The Semi-Arian party present confirmed the Coun¬
cil of Antioch and signed it. The Acacian or
Arian party composed a new confession of faith,
in which the w'ords “ substance,” “ likeness of
substance,” and a “ different substance ” are
equally condemned.^
Another synod was held at Antioch [a.d. 361],
but its confession of faith is not extant. Also at
Lampsacus [a.d. 365], in which Christ was
declared to be like the Father.
The Semi-Arian party finding that the influence
of Eudoxius (Arian) was all powerful v/ith the
Emperor Valens, resolved to put themselves under
the protection of Valentinian, the orthodox
Emperor of the West. To shew' their union wdth
the Western Church, they declared their agree¬
ment w'ith the Hicene “Homoousian ;” fifty-nine
Semi-Arian bishops on this occasion gave their
assent to the orthodox symbol [a.d. 366]. It
w'as proposed to hold a council at Tarsus, to pro¬
mote a general reconciliation and union, but the
Emperor Valens interfering, a cruel persecution of
the orthodox follow'cd [a.d. 371], which lasted
for several years.
“As to Semi-Arianism,” says Dr. Hew'man, “it
disappears from ecclesiastical history from the
date of the Council of Tarsus ; from wdiich time
the portion of the party which remained Noncon¬
formist, is more properly designated IMacedonian
or Pneumatomachist, from the chief article of
their heresy.” [Newman’s Arians, p. 218.]
SE^II-PELAGIANISM. This term marks the
state of religious opinion that replaced Pelagianism
in about the fourteenth j'ear of its existence. It
is a name, however, Avhich the party designated by
it never assumed, for they professed that they held

no distinctive point of I’olagian error; neither
w'as it fixed upon them by the Augustinian fol¬
lowing in the Chi;rch, who termed them roundly
Pelagians, notwdthstanding their renunciation of
the more extreme views of their master. It w'as
an invention of the later Schoolmen to mark a
middle line of opinion betwmen the hardy denial of
grace on the Pelagian side, and the predestinariau
theory of Augustine on the other, including the
notion of irresistible grace, which he himself
claimed to have been his owm invejition. “Nondum diligentius qinesiveram, nec adliuc inveneram
qualis sit Electio Gratise.” [Z)e Freed, et Fersev.
i. 3.]
In the year A.D. 426, certain monks of Adrumetum, a free town in Ej'^zacene Africa, having read
Augustine’s letter to Sixtus [Ep. 194], a presby¬
ter and afterwards Bishop, of Pome, were struck
with the novelty of the doctrine expressed, as
well as alarmed at its tendency; speaking as it
did of the predestination to life eternal of some,
and of the final reprobation of others. The whole
doctrine of grace, as laid dowui by Augustine, Avas
of individual application. The taint of original
sin affected each soul and body of man; each then
had need of the same personal redemption by
divine grace. And so far the doctrine of Augustine
applied correctly, because scripturally, to indi¬
viduals : his teaching Avas strictly according to
the analogy of faith. But Avhen he proceeded to
further speculations on the purpose and aauII of
God, as disposing of man everlastingl}', either in
the AA'ay of happiness or misery, by an arbitrary
decree; and applied to individuals those state¬
ments of Scripture Avhich, being of an universal
character, are used Avith respect to the Avhole
Body of Christ, the Church, and cannot hr
affirmed of individuals Avithout hazarding state¬
ments that are not Avarranted by Scripture, from
that moment there came a sure point of di¬
vergency. For, in truth, the predestination of
individuals is noAvhere spoken of in Scripture;
otherwise than as of representative characters of
entire classes, such as Jacob and Pharaoh. The
redemption of the race of Adam having been
predestined from all eternity, it Avas revealed to
him as soon as redemption Avas needed. And
Avhen the Eedeemer came forth from his seed.
He Avas the Head of the Body, the Church of
living souls in Him predestined to glory. All
that the people of God therefore are justified in
saying is, that they are of that Body Avhich is
predestined to glory, and that they hope to be
inheritors of that glory if they continue to he
living members of the Body ; they in Christ and
Christ in them ; but of his OAvn predestination
to glory, or of the predestination of any other
mortal man, no one can speak Avith certaurty, and
therefore none Avithout presumption. The monks
of Adrunietum then Avere astounded at the doc¬
trine groAvn up within their memory. The moral
effects of it, as they held, could not fail to be
disastrous. Even in those of higher spiritual life,
Avho could discern, by a conscience in harmony
Avith the will of God, the daily AA'orking of divine
grace, and Avere aAvare of the continuous develoj>-

^ Socrates, Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. c. 37.
® Sozonien, Eccl. Hist. lib. iv. c. 22 ; Dupin, vol. ii. ;
Tillemont’s Ariaiis.
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ment of the life of God within the soul, it would
work harm by engendering spiritual pride; hut
others who, in the turmoil of life, were conscious of
yielding to any of the temptations and allurements
of sin that abound in the world, such a doctrine
could scarcely fail to drive into great “ wretchlessness of living.” If, as they argued, man without
divine grace is powerless for good, to what purpose
are any endeavours that he may make ; and how is
it consistent with divine justice to punish those
to whom He has not vouchsafed that grace. To
strive against sin is useless without that aid;
prayer and not actioir therefore is man’s only
resource. To strictures of this kind Augustine
answered by putting forth his two works, De
gratia et libero arhitrio, and De correptione et
gratia; hut they were little calculated to quiet
the apprehensions of those who had misgivings
with respect to the genuineness and practical
working of such doctrines ; they rather increased
those misgivings. Since, therefore, there was a
strong suspicion of novelty attaching to these
extreme views, since also a positive shock to the
Catholic faith had come from the side of the
Pelagians, it was only natural that some “ via
media” should he essayed by moderate men, and
an endeavour made to harmonize these conflicting
systems of theology. The task was attempted by
John Cassian, a monk of Scythian extractio]i,
according to Gennadius \_De Vir. Illustr. 61], or
more probably Gothic, and ordained at Constan¬
tinople by Chrysostom, under whom he had mini¬
stered in the diaconate [Cass. De Inc. vii. 31].
After travelling in the Levant, and passing some
time among the monks of Egypt, he had settled
down at Marseilles, where he gathered around
him a considerable body of monks; and estab¬
lished a double monastery for either sex, over
which he presided. His works have always been
useful. They are, Institutiones coenohioruin, re¬
ferring to Eastern and Egyptian monastic life;
Collationes, or conversations held by him with
the monks of Sceta in Egypt; and a refutation
of Hestorianism. There is no reason to believe
with Baronins [a.d. 433, sec. 42] that these
Avorks have either been mutilated or interpolated
by friend or foe. The tAvo first are the fountain¬
head of ojunions known as Semi-Pelagian. Prosper
has expressed their general drift Avith great exact¬
ness Avhen he says, “You imagine that you have
taken every precaution against the false state¬
ments of the Pelagians. ... Yet you are neither
Avholly agreed Avith heretics nor Avith catholic
Christians, . . . you have devised some shape¬
less ‘ tertium quid,’ some condition of your OAvn,
whereby you neither make peace Avith our ene¬
mies nor remain loyal to us” [c. 2].
Tlie practical teaching of the school of Antioch,
to be traced in every page of Chrysostom’s Com¬
mentaries and Homilies, had impressed itself also
on the mind of his scholars. Cassian Avas Avell
versed in Greek theology, had a thorough appre¬
ciation of the better points of monasticism, and
to an earnest piety added a considerable amount
of shrewdness and common sense. He ap^iears
to have had no ambition to place himself at the
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head of a party, but simply to have given a direc¬
tion to the religious training and moral discipline
of his monks. Thus in his Institutes [v. 33] he
charges his monks to mind the cleansing of the
heart Avithin, rather than busy themselves Avith
doctrinal speculations and endless discussions.
Sin had caused all the perplexed theology that
had set the Avorld in flames, and had throAvn a
shade across the light of divine revelation. With
regard to discussions upon divine grace, let the
monk take to himself the simple faith of the
Apostolic fishermen in an earnest and pure heart,
for so alone could he attain a godly perception of
the truth. “ If any man Avill do His Avill, he shall
knoAv of the doctrine Avhether it be of God”
[John vii. 17]. Cassian acknoAvledged the uni¬
versal deterioration of human nature by the Pall;
and on other points held very much the Eastern
vieAV with regard to the reaction of the flesh
against the spirit, a weakened Avill, and the
necessity for man’s justification through the grace
of Christ. But he assigned also an unlimited
scope to the divine goodness and loAm, that Avilleth the salvation of all and bends everything to
that end, as the final cause of even a sinner’s
punishment. The warfare betAveen the flesh and
the spirit began at the Eall, but it is no unmiti¬
gated evil, for it is man’s discipline; it teaches
him to knoAV himself, and helps to drive forth
from his heart presumption on the one hand, and
indolence on the other [c/. Schiller’s Phil. Br.\
Man, he said, has cause to thank God not only
for the freedom of Avill Avith Avhich he is endoAved;
but also for daily acts of goodness in delivering
him from evil, and in Avorking together Avith him,
so as to give him the mastery of his passions,
shield him from harm, preserve him from sin,
and quicken the intellect to understand the law
that He has given us as our aid. Thus he and
Pelagius regarded the laAV from a very different
point of view,—Pelagius having made it through¬
out man’s principal “ adjutorium,” to the super¬
cession of divine grace. ElseAvhere he expressly
condemns the main position of Pelagius. “ Let
no one imagine,” he says, “ that by this we give
support to the profane notion of some, who assert
that the sum of salvation is in our OAvn poAver;
and, by ascribing everything to free-will, make
the grace of God to be dispensed according to
each man’s merit” [Coll. xiii. 16]. “ We haAm
reason,” he said, “ to thank God for our chastise¬
ment for sin, and for draAving our free-Avill, so
stubborn in its nature and prone to evil, in any
degree to the path of virtue” [Inst. vii. 18]. He
entirely ignores irresistible grace and absolute de¬
crees of divine predestination, though his doctrine
Avith respect to preventing grace agrees generally
Avith that of Augustine. “It is neither of him
that Avilleth nor of him that runneth,” he said,
divine grace must not only co-operate Avith man,
but even anticipate his eftbrts, as “ initia sanctm
voluntatis” [Collat. iv. 4; xiii. 3]. In his cele¬
brated 13th Collation, he speaks more at large on
the mutual relation between grace and the Avill of
man. He there says, “ It is impossible to affirm
which has the precedence; and the attempt to
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define tins point has been a copious source of
error.
'J'hus he is not always consistent with
himself; as it is not sufficient for the sick man
to wish to be healed, so a man’s good will,” he
says, “ is not sulficient, unless God’s grace gives
strength to perform” [Coll. xiii. 9]. In fact, ho
can neither agree with those who make the gift
of grace dependent upon human merit, nor Avith
others Avho deny that man has any poAver in him¬
self to originate good in his OAvn heart; and AAdiile
he acknoAvledges in some cases the operation of
preA'enting grace, he more usually claims for human
Avill its OAvn initiation of good. “ Human nature,
though fallen, had still much good in it. Adam
by transgression gained a knoAAdedge of evil, that
he had not before, but he lost not his knoAvledge
of good that he had. . . . We must beAvare hoAv
AAm so ascribe all human good to God, as to leave
nothing but unmixed eA'il in human nature. . . .
There is no doubt but that the seeds of virtue haAm
been sown by God’s goodness in the soids of all,
but unless God gives vitality to this germ, it can
bring no fruit to perfection” [CoU. xiii. 12].
These opinions formed a nucleus around Avhich
much floating suspicion of Augustine’s more ad¬
vanced doctrines speedily gathered; a general
dislike for the theory of irresistible grace and
divine predestination being the principal bond of
union. Eut no separation from the Church Avas
thereby caused. The people in general had no¬
thing to do Avith abstruse questions that affected
learned men alone.
The party thus forming
asserted man’s partial, not thorough depravation
by the Fall; and held that a man’s own free-Avill
should be his preparative for the reception of
divine grace.
Like Hilary of Poitiers, they
declared “ Hostrum est. velle, Dei perficere.”
[Pelagiaxism.
Hilary.]
They set aside the
doctrinal development of those later days, and
recurred to Scripture, as they professed, and to
the earlier teaching of the Church. Such Avas
the reaction of an essentially Greek theology
against the sway of Augustinian opinion in the
West.
Staunch partisans, hoAvever, Avere found, Avho
branded this Gallican party with the name of
I’elagians.
The master-spirit among them Avas
Prosper of Aquitania, Avhom the Gothic invasion
had driven from his home, and compelled to take
refuge at Marseilles. He and his friend Hilarius
(not of Arles) sent each a letter to Augustine,
asking him to clear up any ambiguities in his
exposition, and to refute the errors that they
indicated. He ansAvered by putting forth his
tAvo books, De Preedestinatione Sanctorum, and
I)e Bono PerseveranticB. With his usual candour,
also, he pointed out in Avhat respect those Avho
impugned his doctrines Avere not to be charged
Avith Pelagian error. These Avere among the last
Avorks of Augustine, Avhose death followed, a.d.
430. Prosper then appears to have considered it
as a holy duty to uphold the opinions of Augus¬
tine against all comers. He repaired to Pome
Avith liilarius, and obtained from Celestine a letter
to the Gallican bishops Avho had adopted Cassian’s
vieAvs ; dealing, hoAvever, more in general censure
.
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than in directions upon the true points of contro¬
versy ; upholding the necessity for grace, of Avhich
both parties Avere fully persuaded, but disposing
of the real “ crux ” in the matter, the doctrines
of irresistible grace and predestination, in the
Avords “ I’rofundiores vero diflicilioresque partes
incurrentium quaestionum, quas latius pertractarunt qui luereticis restiterunt, sicut non audemus
contemnere, ita non necesse habemus adstruere ”
[Mansi, iv. 454].
The sentence may possibly
allude to the Auctoritates de gratia Dei, or short
extracts from preceding bishops of Rome and
African councils on the subject of divine grace,
AV'hich are found annexed to Celestine’s letter in
the more ancient editions, affirming the doctrine
of Augustine, but reserving that of predestination.
On the other side, certain great names, chiefly of
the monastic order, Avere arrayed. The Commonitorium of Vincent of Lerins Avas principally
directed against the doctrinal development of
Augustine, as being unsupported by the Catholic
tradition of the Church [Voss, Hist. Pelag. i. 10 ;
Horis, ii. 11; Jansen, Hcer. Pel. 17; Rivet.
Crit. Sacr. iy. 24; Keander, AT. Gesch.\ In a
fragment preserved of his second part, he retorts
the Avords of Celestine, Avithout indicating their
source, but evidently haAung in his mind the
author of the book De Proedest. Sanctor.; “ Desinat incevssere novitas vetustatem.” When, there¬
fore, Prosper made ansAver on behalf of Augustin¬
ian doctrine, against certain “ capitula objectionum ” of one Vincentius, the Avriter seems to
have been no other than the Abbot of Lerins.
Prosper next assailed the monastic party in
a Latin poem, De Ingratis, and fixed upon
them the stigma of Pelagianism. Afteinvards he
composed his principal Avork, Pro Augustino
contra Collatoreni; i. e. against the thirteenth
Collatio of Cassian, in Avhich he softens doAvn in
some degree the harshness, but gives up nothing
of the principle, of the Augustinian theory. An¬
other Avork, AATL-itten in the same spirit, entitled
De Vocations Gentium, is found among the Avorks
of Leo [ed. Quesnel], and attributed variously to
him, to Prosper, and to Hilarius, in which the
author draAvs a distinction betAveen “ Gratia
generalis,” or the revelation of God in creation, in
nature, .and in history, Avhich but for man’s sin
Avould have been all-sufficient, and “ Gratia
specialis,” accorded to those avIio shall be saved.
This "race
does no violence to the human Avill.
O
Avhich is, in fact, its instrumental agent; but it
raises the Avill from its loAvest level as a sensu.al
Avill, .and from its intermediate condition as a
natural Avill, to the dignity and efficacy of a Avill
reclaimed by divine grace, or a spiritual Avill.
Eut it is grace Avhich prepares the Avill of the
recipient to receive yet further measures of God’s
gift. The action of God’s grace in this sense is
a “ specialis universitas,” God having called to
Himself by a special act the objects of His grace
from every nation and in every period of the
world.
These attempts to exhibit the theory of the
great Doctor of the Western Church in a milder
light Avere thwarted by others Avho upheld the
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rigid notion of predestination, and pushed it to
consequences against whicli Augustine himself
■was anxious to guard. This caused the Gallican party to fix upon them the name of Predestinatiani, tliough there never was such a heresy
as the “ Predestinarian.” In fact, this class of
opinion only swerved as far in the extreme asser¬
tion of Augustinianism as the Semi-Pelagian fell
short of it in mildness and moderation. As all
stratagems are allowed in war, so, in the opinion
of some, theological error may he combated by
indirect as well as direct modes of attack. This
seems to have been the idea of the writer of a
short work first published by the Jesuit Sirmond
[Par. Ifi43; Galland, B. P. x.], entitled “ Prmdestinatus, sive Proedestinatorum hteresis et libri
S. Augustino teniere adscript! refutatio.”
It
first gives the usual heresiological list, which
closes with these Predestinati; the penultimate
heresy being that of IN^estorius fixes the date of
the list as a work of the middle of the fifth cen¬
tury. Then follows the work itself thus charged
with error, supposed by hleander [AT Gencli. ii.
1202, Hamb.] to have been written by some
extravagant partisan of Augustine’s doctrine, but
considered by Mciller [Herzog, R. TP.], with
greater probability, to be a not unskilful cento of
axioms from Augustine and Prosper, which were
then pushed to extreme conclusions by the SemiPelagian Avriter for the purpose of discrediting
the opinions of the rival school of theology. The
book indicates a double predestination, not only
to life and death eternal, but to righteousness
and sin; numerical election and reprobation by
an irreversible decree: so that those whom God
has predestined from everlasting to life, careless,
sinful and reluctant though they may be, Avill
infallibly inherit glory; Avhile those who have
been doomed by a like decree to death, though
they use all earnest endeavour, run Avithout a
])ossibility of attaining the goal of their hopes.
An element also is thrown in that beloncrs not to
.(Vugustine; for this election and reprobation is
based not on any arbitrary action of the Divine
AVill, but upon the Divine prescience, as knoAAung
Avho Avould accept and avIio Avould reject the offer
of mercy through Christ; an idea afterAvards
caught up by Arminius. The third section of
this Avork gives the Semi-Pelagian refutation of
these notions; and indicates, as the editor says,
so strong a similarity Avith statements in the
Commentary of Arnobius the Younger, as to create
the presumption that he Avas the author of the
AA'ork.
The nearer approximation to each other that
had been made by the tAvo more moderate parties,
leaving differences scarcely greater than those
AA'hich aflect Church juinciple among ourselves,
has happily caused great scantiness of material
for carrying on the history. Only by fits and
starts incidents trans])ire that indicate the slum¬
bering embers. The political uneasiness of the
times made men practical rather than speculative
in their religion, and Semi-Pelagianism Avas rather
in the ascendant. Shortly after the middle of
the fifth century a question arose betAveen LuciG<JI

dus, a presbyter, and Faustus, Bishop of Eiez, in
Provence, and formerly a monk of Lerins, the
jiresbyter being an advanced predestinarian, the
bishop, as the presbyter Avould term it, SemiPelagian. The bishop having admonished Lucidus in person, aftei’AA’ards wrote to him a letter,
setting forth in brief terms his OAvn vieAV of the
doctrine of grace. The bishop sheAved that man’s
exertions must co-operate Avith divine grace; to
depreciate those exertions, and to maintain an
absolute predestination, is AAmrse than Pelagian
error. Man Avho is born in sin requires the grace
of God, and has no room for pride in his per¬
formances ; that AAdiich AAm receive from God’s
hand is a gift, not Avages ■, but the sinner that
perishes is lost for not making use of his oppor¬
tunities of grace, and the saint Avho perseveres
to the end, might, at any period of his course,
have fallen from grace. Christ died for all, and
Avould have all men to be saved, and it is a per¬
nicious error to say that Avhen the baptized falls
into sin, he perishes through Adam’s guilt and
the original taint of his nature; as also to affirm
that a man is damned through the foreknoAAdedge
of God, and that the vessel fitted for destruction
can never become a vessel of honour. Lucidus
appeared before a council, probably that of Arles
[a.d. 475], Avhere high predestinarian tenets AAmre
censured, and Avrote a retractation.
This and
another synod held at Lyons shortly afterwards
on the same question, gave occasion to Faustus
to Avrite a Avork, Avhich at once achieved a great
reputation, De Gratia et Humance Mentis Lihero
Arhitrio. The book Avas ansAvered half a century
later by Csesarius of Arles in a treatise of similar
title, De Gratia et Lihero Arhitrio, Avhich, hoAvever, is lost.
The Avorks of Fulgentius, Bishop of Euspse,
De Incarnatione et Gratia and De Veritate Preedestinationis et Gratiae, Avere caused by the folloAving circumstances. In the commencement of
the sixth century, some Scythian monks, stout
advocates of the doctrine of grace from their
hatred of Yestorianism, Avith Avhom Celestius had
been joined in condemnation by the Council of
Ephesus [Gone. Eph. can. i. iv.], presented a con¬
fession of faith to the legates of lYpe Ilormisdas
in Constantinople, in Avhich they affirmed their
belief that the Avill of man Avas poAverless for any
other object than to “ discern and desire” carnal
and Avorldly matters; but that Avith respect to
life eternal it coidd neither “ think, nor Avill, nor
desire, nor j)erform” anything but by the inspira¬
tion of the Holy Spirit. They further declared
their detestation of the tenet “ nostrum est velle
Dei perficere.” They met Avith a cold reception
from the legates, and fared no better Avith Ilor¬
misdas, AAdioni they next assayed. They then
sought the surer sympathy of the African bishops
in Sardinia, avIio had been drDen from their sees
I)y Vandal oppression, of Avhom Fulgentius Avas
both “ tongue and headpiece.”
Their letter
condemned not only Pelagian tenets, but also
Faustus as the impugner of Predestination. It
called forth from Fulgentius, Avho does not seem
to have had any previous knoAAUedge of the Avork
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of Faiistus, the former of tlie two works above
mentioned against Semi-l*elagianism. The answer
of Ilormisdas to a second application from Con¬
stantinople not having been more explicit than
the first, Fulgentins wrote the second work, which
was more particularly directed against that of
Fanstus. At the same time the exiled bishops
sent a synodical letter to Constantinople [IMansi,
viii. 591], in wdiich the doctrine of Augustine
was fully affirmed, and the work of Faustus
pronounced to be heretical, a.d. 529. A council
was held at Arausio (Orange), in the province of
Arles, by fourteen bishops; the acts of which
have been preserved [JNIansi, viii. 711].
A
direction, however, wms given to their deliberation
by the Homan See, from whence certain heads
of citations from preceding Fathers had been sent,
in all probability the Audoritates de Gratia to
which allusion has already been made.
The
twenty-five propositions of this synod are ex¬
pressed in the language of Augustine and Prosper;
the doctrines of original sin, affecting the soul as
well as the body of man, and of the necessity of
divine grace are affirmed ; but that of the propa¬
gation and imputation of Adam’s sin is reserved.
]\Ian in himself is stated to be wholly powerless
for good, and the necessity for preventing grace
is strongly asserted. Man has nothing to glory
in, even though a reward be promised for good
works, “gratia quoe non debetur prtecedit ut
fiant.” So far also from advocating irresistible
grace, and arbitrary predestination, they affirm
their belief that the baptized, by the co-operating
grace of Christ, “ quae ad salutem animae pertinent
jiossint et debeant, si fideliter laborare voluerint,
adimplere.” The acts of this synod were formally
confirmed by the See of Pome at the instance of
Caesarius. A similar expression of doctrine was
made by a council at Valence, in the province of
Vienne, at about the same time; but the problem
remained unsolved, how to reconcile the opposing
motive powers of grace and free will. Augustine
naturally continued to be regarded as the great
light of the Western Church, to whose opinions
all deferred, without accepting his extreme con¬
clusions. But in the Middle Ages there was an
occasional tendency to dispute his authority.
Tliese questions entered into the Gotteschallc con¬
troversy, and afforded jjlentiful matter for dis¬
cussion to the Schoolmen. They were among the
problems also discussed at the Eeformation.
Arminius alone ventured to cut the knot witliout attempting to untie it; and in more modern
times the Jesuit body has resigned Augustine to
the patronage of the Jansenists. [Jesuit. JanSENisT.
Peander, K. Gesdi. ii. 1173-1217, 2nd
ed. Ilamb. 1847. Walch, Ketzereien, v. Voss,
11. Pelag. Koris, II. Pelag. W. Moller, in
Herzog's P. W.
Schonemann, Bihl. P. Lat.,
and the authorities cited under Pelagiaxism.]
SEPTUAGESIMA. The name immemorially
given to the Sunday which follows the last Sunday
in Epiphany season. The reason of its applica¬
tion to the day is uncertain. Some liturgical
writers, (as, for example, Pamelius,) trace it to
the association of the ancient monastic Lent of
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Session of Christ
seventy days [Lent] with the seventy year?
captivity of Israel in Babylon, as the forty days’
Lent is associated with the forty years’ wandering
in the wilderness. But it is more probable that
the name is associated with the Latin name of Lent
itself, the three preceding Sundays and w'eeks
which occur between Quadragesima and Epipbany
being respectively called Quinquagesima, Sexagesima, and Septuagesima, as roughly represent¬
ing the fiftieth, sixtieth, and seventieth days be¬
fore Easter.
Septuagesima Sunday is, in ordinary years, the
sixty-tlurd day before Easter, and in Leap-years,
the sixty-fourth. In the English Prayer-Book it
has a second title affixed, “ the third Sunday
before Lent.”
SEPTUAGINT. [Versions.]
SERMON. [Preaching.]
SESSION OF CHRIST.
The perpetual
presence of our Lord’s Human Nature in the
highest glory of heaven. The statement of the
fact appears in all the Latin forms of the Creed,
its earlier words being, “ Sedet ad dexteram
Patris,” which developed info “ Sedet ad dex¬
teram Dei Patris Omnipotentis ” at some time
not later than the sixth century. The article
does not appear in the Creed of Nicasa, but in the
Constantin opolitan expansion of that formulary
it is given in words which are similar to those of
the ancient Latin Church, Kade^ogevov ck Se^uov
Tov Harpos.
1. This exaltation of Christ’s Human Nature
imj)lies an actual translation of His body and
soul to heaven, and their actual continued abode
there; and that in uninterrupted identity with
the body and soul which had been born of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. This identity was histori¬
cally established by the chosen witnesses of the
Resurrection (after an intercourse of forty days
Avith their risen Saviour), seeing His Ascension
from the earth [Ascension] to some region above
the earth [Heaven], and hearing the Avords of the
angels, “ Why stand ye gazing up into heaven?
This same Jesus, Which is taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen Him go into heaven” [Acts i. 11].
Not
long after Avhich the martyr Stephen (avIio had
probably knoAvn the Lord personally) exclaimed
at the moment of his death, as he saw the King
of IMartyrs standing to Avelcome His protomartyr
to Heaven, “ Behold, I see the heavens opened,
and the Son of Man standing on the right hand
of God” [Acts vii. 56],
Thus the fact of our Lord’s Ascension to heaven,
and His Session or continual presence there,
amounts to this: that He ascended and abides
there not in spirit only but in the “ substance of
His mother,” Avhich Avas “ born in the Avorld ” and
“crucified under Pontius Pilate:” that He sat
doAvn at the riglit hand of God not as God only
but as God-Man : that His human nature Avas not
absorbed into but remains united Avith that God¬
head to Avhich it had been united by the Incarna¬
tion. And although a certain change had passed
over Christ’s body in its Resurrection, so that
from a “ natural body” it had become a “ spiritual
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body,” yet He gave evidence that it was in some
degree, at least, subject to the laws of corporeal
substance, “ handle Me, and see; for a spirit hath
not flesh and bones, as ye see Me have” [Luke
xxiv. 39], thus establishing beforehand the fact
that the presence of His body in any place is such
as the presence of His body had been before His
death. Such a presence may be subject to ex¬
ceptional circumstances, and may have capacities
of motion different from those which it possessed
in an unchanged condition; but its presence is
still of a local nature, and not that of Omni]iresent Deity, as is maintained by Ubiquitarians
[Ubiquity].
Although, therefore, the local pres¬
ence of a body and soul united to a Divine
Uature, of which no local presence can be predi¬
cated, is a mystery not to be explained, it is one
which cannot be set aside without denying the
force of all the evidence which testifies to Christ’s
actual liesurrection and Ascension. Any attempt
to reconcile the fact of Christ’s local bodily
Presence in heaven with His Eucharistic presence
in the Elements of the Blessed Sacrament must
necessarily fail from want of knowledge respect¬
ing the properties of His spiritual body. The
two facts are established on good grounds, and
our inability to reconcile them does not nullify
the evidence on which they are established.
“ These things are not mutually repugnant that
our Saviour Himself ever sitteth at the right hand
of the Father in heaven, according to the natural
mode of existing, and that, nevertheless. He is
sacramentally jiresent unto us in His own sub¬
stance by that manner of existing, which, though
Ave can scarcely express it in words, we yet can,
through thought illuminated by faith, understand
and believe to be possible Avith God” \GonG.
Trident, sess. xiii. cap. 1].
2. The Session of Christ v'as accomplished
jiartly AAdth reference to the glory of His OAAm
Person, and partly AAuth reference to His Avork as
the Saviour of mankind.
It Avas fitting that
Avhen the Human Nature, AAUich had been hypostatically united to the Divine Nature, had fulfilled
on earth the purpose for Avhich it had been con¬
ceived and born, it should be taken up to the
highest glory and not left in the place of its
humiliation. "Wherefore God highly exalted Him
and said unto Him, “ Sit Thou on My right hand
until 1 make Thine enemies Thy footstool.”
But it AA'as also necessary for the fulfilment of
the purpose of the Incarnation that the Human
Nature of Christ should have its abiding place in
heaven. Eor the Incarnation is to fulfil perfectly
the original purpose of man’s being; to take up
the broken continuity of his life and to carry it
on to its intended terminus. Noav that terminus
Avas the place of the divine Presence ; and thither
it Avas that Christ’s Human Nature Avent after its
earthly Avork had been accomplished, that an
entrance might be made Avithin the \"eil that had
hitherto shut out God from the sight CA^en of the
liighest saint. By this exaltation of our nature
in the Person of Christ, a capacity Avas originated
tor its exaltation in ourselves. Our manhood had
been made unfit to dAA’ell eA^en in the earthlv para69G
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disc, much more to clAvell in heaven. But being
taken into the Godliead by the Incarnation, it
AA’as made fit to clAvell not only in paradise but in
heaven : and since Christ originated a system in
Avhich He Avas the Head of a large number, the
Firstborn among many brethren, He thus carried
our manhood to heaven as the “Forerunner” of
those Avho become associated in that system,
joined to that Head, made brothers to that First¬
born.
Thus the Session of Christ is the complement
of the Incarnation; and He AVho Avas the firstfruits of the Eesurrection becomes the firstfruits
of the Exaltation to God’s right hand. “I go,”
said He, “ to prepare a place for you . . . that
AAdiere I am, there ye may be also ” [John xiv.
2, 3]. Therefore we enter into the holiest, that
is into heaven, by a “ neAV and living Avay Avhich
He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that
is to say. His flesh ” [Heb. x. 20]. He is the
Forerunner of manliind, exalted to the Father’s
right hand, not for Himself alone, but also for
us, that all the sanctified may folioav their Fore¬
runner AA’ithin the veil, and appear in the pres¬
ence of God. As God has quickened men to¬
gether Avith Christ, raising them from death and
sin by virtue of His rising "Who said I am the
Eesurrection and the Life,” so has He gii^en them
to “ sit together in heavenly places ” by virtue of
His exaltation "Who said “ I, if I be lifted up,
AviU draw all men unto Me.” By His lifting up
to the Cross, He draAvs all men Avith cords of
love from the Avorld to the Church.
By His
lifting up to Session at the right hand of the
throne of Majesty, He draws all His elect on
high, that Avhere the Head is there the body may
be also.
For the association betAA^een the Session of
Christ and His Intercession see the article under
the latter Avord.
SEXAGESIMA. The name of the Sunday
Avhich represents the sixtieth day before Easter.
It is actually the fifty-sixth day; or the beginning
of the eighth Aveek before Easter. [Lent.]
SHFCHINAH is a Avord of later Hebraism,
signifying the indAvelling IMajesty of the Godhead.
It is neither the cloud nor the glory made per¬
ceptible to human sense in the Holy of Holies, oi
standing over the Tabernacle, for tliough these
terms are of perpetual recurrence, the Targum
renders neither the one nor the other by the term
Shechinah. But it signifies the IMajesty of the
Godhead, of AA’hich the cloud of glory and the
fire of the burning bush AA’ere the external symbols
[Glory] ; a created brightness, AAdiich, according
to Maimonides [J/ore/i Nevochim, i. 64], the Deity
caused to appear Avhenever He determined to
reveal His Presence; as in the consecration of
the Tabernacle, “ The cloud covered the tent of
the congregation, and the glory of the Lord filled
the Tabernacle ” [Exod. xl. 34, 35]; and as in
the dedication of the Temple, “ the cloud of glory
filled the Sanctuary” [1 Kings viii. 10, 11]. The
continual presence of God Avitli His people under
the theocracy AA'as expressed by “ Shachan,” to
dAvell. He “dAA-elt” in the bush [Deut. xxxiii.
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IG]; lie “dwelleth between the chembim ”
[ I Sam. iv. 4] ] and from that verb the term
Shecliiiiah is derived. That indwelling of the
^lost High as the everlasting King was expressed
by the etfulgence of fire, with which the vapour
of smoke is inseparably connected, or as shado^v
is with light. I>nt since shadow is the privation
of light, so the fire and cloud denote everything
existing by the will of God, both of a positive
and of a negative relation; in the language of philo¬
sophical ontology, whether ancient or modern, oe
and ovK or, “seyn” and “nicht seyn.” “A cloud,”
says Abarbanel [Exod. xl. 34], “ was round about
Him as smoke is always about fire; and as light
shews itself in the midst of clouds, so the glory
of the Lord w'as as fire in the midst of clouds and
darkness.” Thus symbolized, the pre.sence of the
J.ord led the people in their exodus from Egypt.
That the Deity should become visible to mortal
sense in fire or cloud can never be the truth
[Fetichism] ; and since the cloud of glory was
not permanent, it has been resolved by some into
Ihe vapour of incense [Vitringa, Baur, Ewald,
Winer]. The bush, however, on Mount Sinai
burned with no cloud of incense, and this instance
is sufficient to shew, by parity of reasoning, that
the cloud of glory in the Tabernacle was some¬
thing preternatural. God’s government of His
people was symbolized by these outward tokens of
the esoteric Shechinah. The radiant glory declared
the universal presence of the Deity in blessing
His creatures, as light pervades the whole uni¬
verse, quickening and energizing; while His
judicial action in punishing disobedience and
rebellion Avas shewn forth by volumed clouds
shrouding the light [Hengstenberg] : and when
disobedience had reached its culminating point,
the Avoes denounced by the Almighty [Deut.
xxviii. 15-68] Avere brought to pass, the She¬
chinah, so far as any visible emblem Avas con¬
cerned, Avas finally withdraAvn, and the depth of
humiliation into Avliich God’s ancient people sunk
only made their ancient glory the more conspicu¬
ous. But He Who brings good out of evil Avas
preparing His people for a more majestic pres¬
ence ; and the loss sustained by the gross carnal
Israelite realized to the spiritual Israel that truer
Shechinah, the indwelling of God in the faithful
heart througli the Spirit. The prophets, ahvays
more sj)iritual than the LaAv, shew a deep con¬
sciousness of this better presence; “Thus saith
tiie High and Lofty One that inhabiteth [shochen]
eternity; I dAvell [esh’chon] in tlie high and holy
place, Avith him also that is of a contrite and
humido spirit” [Isa. xlvii. 15].
“He that
dAV'elleth in the secret place of the IMost Higli
shall abide under the shadoAv of the Almighty ”
[Psa. xci. 1]. In the fulfilment of time this more
spiritual presence Avas declared by symbols once
more made evident to the eye; and the Shechinah
AA'as present in the light that shone around the
shepherds of Bethlehem by night; it overshadoAved the Apostles in the bright cloud of the
Transfiguration [Matt. xvii. 5 ; 2 Pet. i. 17]; and
the cloud that received the Saviour out of the
sight of His disciples on His Ascension Avas no
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other than the emblem of the Glorified, Who shall
come again as the Son of IMan in the clouds of
heaven to judge both quick and dead.
The Shechinah of God’s presence in the heart
of His people is a matter of frequent reference in
the Kew Testament, and the terms o-Kr^vij and
(TKtjvovu [E,ev. xxi. 3; John i. 14], in sound as
in sense, are applications of the HebrcAV verb
“ Shachan.” The poAAmr of God and the AAUsdom
of God in Christ are enshrined in His Church as
its very life, as the glory of God Avas tabernacled
of old betAveen the cherubim [compare John i.
14, xiv. 17, 23; Pom. viii. 8, 9, 11 ; 1 Cor. hi.
IG ; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Col. ii. 9 ; 2 Tim. i. 14, vi.
16 ; Tit. ii. 13 ; 1 Pet. iv. 14; 1 John iv. 12-16].
It was the realization of Israel’s hope, for the
I’argums also speak of a restoration of the She¬
chinah in the days of the Messiah [Ezek. xliii.
7, 9; Hag. i. 8; Zech. ii. 10]. And, in point
of fact, the term Avas first introduced in the Targums, Avhere it A^^as used to soften down the an¬
thropomorphisms of HebreAV theology. So that,
Avherever in the IlebreAvtext definite and restricted
action is ascribed to the Absolute and Universal,
it becomes indefinite and free when attributed to
the Shechinah, or majesty of the Most High.
When God, for instance, is said to “dAveU” Avith
His people, the term acquires an abstract char¬
acter by transfusion into His “ Majesty AAms made
to dAvell,” “Sarah Shechinah,”
being the
verb that invariably expresses the presence of the
Shechinah in the Chaldee and Ptabbinical HebrcAv.
“God standeth in the congregation of the mighty”
Psa. Ixxxii. 1] becomes “His Shechinahdwelleth”
see also Psa. xvi. 8, xliv. 25, Ixxxviii. 6; Jcr.
xxxiii. 5 ; and Maimonides, Morelt Nevochhn, i.
27]. The Shechinah seems at times in Eabbinical
Avritings to be synonymous Avith “ glory,” but the
two terms combine by a common Hebraism into
one complex idea; thus Eabbi Bechai, in his Com7nentary on the Pentateuch, says that the She¬
chinah and Glory are convertible terms, TlD3n
and the tAvo are combined in the
Targum on Isa. vi. 5, “ The glory of the She¬
chinah,” but this means merely “ the indAvelling
glory,” as in ver. 6, the Avords “ from before His
Shechinah on the throne of glory,” meah simply
“ from before His glorious Presence.” In Hag. i.
8, also, “ Ecab’dah,” “ I wiU be glorified,” is
rendered “ there I Avill cause My Shechinah to
dwell with glory,” signifying “ My glorious Pre¬
sence,” or Majesty. The terms, therefore, are
scarcely co-ordinates, but they stand rather in the
relation of subject and predicate. There is better
evidence that the term, as Elias Levita declares
in the Thisbi, is the Holy Spirit and the Spirit
of Prophecy, as being the very evidence of the
Divine Presence. So in the Targum on 1 Sam.
i. 15, Hannah, Avhen unjustly charged by Eli, re¬
monstrates with him for his uncharitable suspicion,
and says, “ the Shechinah and the Holy Spirit is
not in thee in this matter.” Yet, on the other
hand, the Shechinah is apparently distinguished
from the Holy Spirit in the Talmudic rationale
fur the K’ri and Ktib, or marginal and textual
Amrialion [Masora in Scriptural voL] in Hag. i. 8.
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Here the text reads “I33X, tlie margin has
hy the addition of the eaiphatic n. This is the
numerical equivalent for 5 ; and as the treatise
Joma says, it was omitted in the text for the pur}iose of indicating the live particulars in which
the second temple was defective as compared with
tlie first, viz. : 1. the Ark of the Covenant, with
the cherubic figures; 2. the Fire from heaven;
3. the Shechinah; 4. the Holy Spirit, limited
however to the Spirit of Prophecy by the ancient
author of the Aruch; and 5. the Urim and
Thummim, where the Holy Spirit, if not distinct
from the Spirit of Prophecy, is sometliing diffe¬
rent from the Shechinah.
The Cahhala, adopting the monstrous notion of
an arrhenotlrele Deity, makes the Spirit the femi¬
nine principle, “ liuach” in Hebrew being a femi¬
nine noun; thus where the Supreme is king over
all, the Shechinah is queen [Zohar, hi. 93]. It
was the last of ten Sephiroth, identical with IMalcuth [Cabbala], which was itself an equivalent
for the Holy Spirit. Altogether, therefore, it may
he affirmed that the Shechinah of later Hebraism
is to he identified with the Holy Spirit of a truer
theology. It is said to rest on men of a sanguine
temperament, hut to avoid the phlegmatic; to
seek out the lively and cheerful, hut to eschew
the mourner. Thus when Jacob mourned for
Joseph [Gen. xxxvii. 34] the Shechinah departed
from him; afterwards it returned to him when
his spirit revived on learning that his son was
well and high in honour [Gen. xlv. 27]. The
“ Shechinah rested upon him,” says P. Salomon
Jarchi; “ the Holy Spirit,” as Onkelos declares ;
“the Spirit of Prophecy” is Jonathan’s explana¬
tion. The three terms, therefore, seem to be con¬
vertible. Hence, too, Maimonides says that the
inspiration of the LXX. was due to the Shechinah
which rested on the translators; and the highly
ancient Talmudic treatise, the Pirke Ahoth, says
in one place that the Shechinah is vouchsafed to
any ten men assembled for the purpose of studying
the Law, and elsewhere that any two men may be
similarly favoured. Our Lord, therefore, asserted
His own Godhead in words that were perfectly
intelligible to His hearers when He declared,
“ where two or three are gathered together in My
Xanie, there am I in the midst of them” [Matt,
xviii. 20].
[See further the article in Buxtorf’s
BiU. Rahhin. where many instances of the use
of this term in the various Targums are cited.]
SIBYLLINE OPACLES. The association be¬
tween Christian theology and the Sibylline books
of classical Pome is illustrated by the familiar
words of the Dies Irm, which attribute to the latter
a prophecy respecting the end of the world,—

The name of Sibyl is derived by Lactantius
(on the authority of Varro), from the Doric
forms of the words Atos /SovXy'], which were 2ids
f36XXa; and hence the name is considered to have
meant “she who tells the counsel of Zeus,” and
to have been a name given to all prophetesses.
From very early times, however, the number of
the Sibyls was given as ten, viz. the Persian,
Libyan, Delphian, Cimmerian, Erythrman, Sa¬
mian, Cumtean, Hellespontic, Phrygian, and Tiburtine^ [Lactant. Divin. Imt. i. 6].
Of the Sibylline oracles there were at least four
successive versions. [L] The three books acquired
in the reign of Tarquinius Superbus, and preserved
at Pome with great care. They were consulted
only on occasions of grave importance, and then
by a decree of the Senate. This collection could
never have been seen by the early Christians, as
it was destroyed by fire during the civil war be¬
tween Marius and Sulla [c. b.c. 90]. But its
contents were not wholly unknown, as is testified
by references in Cicero and Virgil. [2.] A com¬
pilation of about one thousand verses, made to
replace the former, transcribed from other Sibyl¬
line collections, chiefly those of Erythra. These,
like the original, were preserved in the Capitol.
Several adulterated copies of this collection got
into circulation, but they were suppressed by
Augustus [a.d. 19], who had the genuine verses
separated from the spurious ones.
[3.] A series
apparently the work of an Alexandrian Jew. It
may have been only an adaptation of the lastnamed collection; but it is clear that an inter¬
mediate version was current between the second
and the fourth, because Josephus and some of
the early Fathers quote verses which do not ap¬
pear in the modern books, and which could not
possibly have been found in the earlier transcripts.
[4.] A collection still extant, forming an addition
to the second. Some are the verses acquired in
Sulla’s time, but most are probably the “rhap¬
sody” of a Christian of the second century, who
utilized the popularity of the Sibylline oracles as
a means of spreading the faith. An edict was
published [a.d. 142] against reading the books,
and Honorius [a.d. 399] ordered them to be
destroyed.
The modern collection is essentially different
from what is known of the original. The verses
we now read presuppose throughout the exist¬
ence of one God. They are, moreover, precise
and circumstantial, whereas the original were
ambiguous, and adapted (as far as we can gather)
to any event. “ Callide enim, qui dla composuit,
perfecit, ut, quodcumque accidisset, prmdictum
videretur, hominum et temporum deflnitione
suhlata” [Cicero, De Divinatione, ii. 110.] The
old verses were acrostics, and the first line an
anagram containing the acrostic. Cicero points
out how this proves art and diligence, and not a
raving or sudden inspiration, as commonly held.
The extant collection of Christian date has hut a
single acrostic, the famous ’Ir^croas Xpioros, Oeoa
Yios, Ea>T7/p, Srai'/Dos, anefthe first line does not

“ Dies irae, dies ilia,
Solvet saeclum in favilla
Teste David cum Sibylla.”

The oracles of the Sibyl or Sibyls were, in fact,
much spoken of by some of the early Fathers, and
still more by Mediteval writers, under the sup¬
position that they contained prophetic utterances
iHispecting the Christian dispensation, although
they proceeded from heathen prohetesses.
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contain it. They are written in Greek hexameters,
and contained in fourteen hooks, of different
length, having in all several thousand lines. A
portion of these were first printed in 1549, and
are printed entire again in Gallandi’s Bibliotheca
Veterum Patrum [a.d. 1764], in Greek and Latin.
The later hooks were published hy Cardinal Mai
in 1828. In Gallandi’s Prolegomena [sec. xvi.],
there is a valuable discussion of the character ami
authorship of the hooks, and a list of editions.
Internal evidence is adduced, which appears to fix
the date. The author says of Hadrian, Al'Acvos
€K7roT€ Kacpds, ort Atvos avrov oAetrat [bk. viii.
59]. This was not true •, hut he had attempted
suicide, and so this line must have been written
before he died. The Sibyl errs also in saying,
Tpets ap^ovcTLV, 6 Se rptros 6\lre Kparijcrei aTrdvTwv.
This verse is explained thus: Hadrian had adopted
Antoninus in the beginning of the year in which
he died [a.d. 138], and had made a condition that
he should in turn adopt Marcus and Verus An¬
toninus. Verus was youngest, and the Sibyl
thought he would come last to the throne, but he
died.
These considerations point to the date
A.D. 138 as that when the books were written in
their present form.
But the Christians were not the only writers of
“ Sibylline oracles.” Josephus [Antiq. i. 4] quotes
a verse referring to the tower of Babel, which shews
that the Jews had made the same use of the oracles
as the Christians did at a later time.^ The Christian
Sibyl of the second century was of the philosophi¬
cal school, but there are many references to Jewish
rites and ceremonies, such as praising God before
meat [iv. 25]. There is also a description of
sacrifices [iii. 511], as well as predictions respect¬
ing the future calamities of the nation [iii. 151].
Dodwell and others attribute the authorship to
hlontanus. Galland says the work was compiled
“ ex antiquioribus quae apud ethnicos circumferebantur oraculis, atque ex iis quae apud ipsos ex
Hebraeorum traditione manaverant: potissimum
vero ex veteris et novi Foederis codicibus.” They
are valuable as shewing the belief in the Divinity
of Christ, as against the opposers of the Hicene
Council: ’12 ^vXov, w paKapunov, €</>’ w Geos
i^eravvcrOrj [vi. 26].
In a similar manner the well-known prediction
of Virgil’s Fourth Eclogue—

Sibyl, but the Church [Hermas, i. 4]. Justin
Martyr speaks of her testimony that there will be
a dissolution of all corruptilde things by God.
[Just. Mart. Apol. i. 20.] He also quotes a pas¬
sage on the Unity of God, which he considered to
be of greater antiquity than the time of Plato;
and gives an account of v'hat he had heard about
the Sibyl when he had visited Cumm. [Justin M.
Orat. ad Graxos, xvi. xxxvii.] TertuUian and
St. Clement of Alexandria also speak of her, and
quote from the oracles, the Stromata of the latter
containing more than forty Sibylline verses.
Origen seems to defend their authenticity in his
controversy with Celsus [Grig. Gontr. Gels. v.
61]; St. Augustine, admitting their want of
authority, justities their use in controversy with
the heathen; St. Jerome assigns some measure of
inspiration to them, and his opinion was that
which was generally accepted in later ages.
[Cave, Hist. Lit. i. 57, ed. 1740. Alexandre,
Xpria-aol 'ZtjSvXXiaKol.
Oracula Sihyllina, &c.
Paris 1868.]
SI GIST, in Hebrew 6 th, in Greek o-rjpeLov, is
used in Scripture in several senses, most of which
may be resolved into the idea of “token” of coming
events and of godlike power. The word “ 6th” in
Hebrew is no independent root of itself, but in ac¬
cordance with Hebrew analogy it has much in
common with roots in which any of the quiescent
letters are combined with n or with its co-ordinate
n. Thus in Uumb. xxxiv. 10, to “ mark out” is
expressed by a verb formed upon the root avail
[nii<], while immediately before [ver. 7,8] the same
idea represents the root thaah [riND]. This latter
again is closely allied with thavah [nin], to “ make
a mark,” e.g. David “ scrabbled on the doors ” [1
Sam. xxi. 13], from which root comes “ than,” the
name of the last letter of the HebrcAv alphabet;
signifying a “mark” or “cross,” such as was
branded upon a camel or a bullock by its owner :
the Phoenician character Thau being a simple cross
-}-, from whence the Greek T was taken. It Avas
as the “sign that should be spoken against” [Luke
ii. 34]. The noun 6th, a “ sign ” [JTiS], is closely
allied in sense Avith this latter word; but it is iden¬
tical with the apocopate participial form derived by
analogy from the root “ athath,” “ to come.” Thus
“ coming events,” in Hebrew “ 6thioth ” [ni'ms],
is nearly identical Avith “ 6thoth ” [nirill^ ,
“ signs.” Buxtorf, in his Concordance, repeats
this latter word under the root “athah,” and
translates it “ signa venturorum.” On his autho¬
rity, therefore, we may assigir to “6th” the sense
of a sign or token of coming events.
The Avord occurs [1] simply as a signal [Judg.
XX. 38; Jer. vi. 1; Ezek. xxxix. 15; Matt,
xxvi. 48], a memorial [Exod. xiii. 9 ; Deut. au.
8; Josh. iv. 6; Isa. xix. 20, Iv. 13], or a type.
[Isa. viii. 18, xx. 3; Ezek. iv. 3, xii. 6, 11,
xxiv. 24]. [2] It is the token of future good and
acceptance [I Sam. xiv. 10], as the bow in the
cloud [Gen. ix. 12] ; the sign of circumcision
[Gen. xvii. 11 ; Ptom. iv. 11] ; the Sabbath, the
sign to His people that “ the Lord their God
doth sanctify ” them [Exod. xxxi. 13]. It de¬
notes the heavenly bodies in their function

“ Ultima CiimsBi venit jam carminis setas ;
Magnus ab integro sreclorum nascitur ordo.
Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna ;
Jam nova progenies ccelo demittitur alto”
[Virg. Bucol. Ed. iv. 4]—

was also appealed to by the Emperor Constantine
at Hicsea as one of the prophetic evidences of
Christianity; and the true key to such uncon¬
scious vaticinations of heathen writers is doubt¬
less to be found in the Advent of Christ.
The earliest reference to the Sibylline oracles
in Christian writers is in the Pastor of Hermas,
who supposes he has seen the Sibyl in a vision,
and in another vision is told that it is not the
1 There can be little doubt that parts of the third
book are as old as the time of the Maccabees.
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ancient penalties Avere the greater excommunica¬
of marking the recurring seasons [Gen. i. 14];
tion, the nullity of the simoniacal acts, and obli¬
hence also it Avas supposed by the heathen that
gation of restitution.
the various combinations of the heavenly bodies
The crime being thus strictly defined, it Avas
influenced or at least portended coming events
necessary to except certain apparent A'iolations,
[Isa. xliv. 25; Jer. x. 2], It marks the earnest
such as voluntary presents, ofi'erings, or endoAvof future fulfdment of predictioir [Isa. xxxviii. 7];
ments, laAvful payments for necessary maintenance,
though the sign given to Ahaz [Isa. vii. II] for
loss of temporal advantage by assuming a spiritual
his faithlessness was one that should not he veri¬
charge, and others. Amongst the councils Avhich
fied in liis day, hut stand over for many genera¬
have condemned simony, the term of the canons
tions till the Virgin should “conceive and hear a
being according to the various circumstances
Son.” The birth of the child should be no sign
to Ahaz; hrrt the discomfiture of the enemies of
and forms of the crime prevalent, the following
Judah should he an earnest to his generation of are noted : Clialcedon, second of Constantinople,
second of Orleans, second of Braga, fourth, eighth
the sure fulfilment of the Messianic prediction.
Tire “ sure mercies of David ” could never fall to
and eleventh of Toledo, second of Nice, Rlieims,
the ground, and the continued preservation of the
Lyons, Placentia, Trullo, and many others. That
royal lineage should he an earnest of the future
of Trullo names fees for the Eucharist as a prevalent
glory of the Virgin Mother. As an earnest of form of simony. The eleventh of Toledo speaks
future accomplishm.ent, the word is more usually
of fees for baptism and confirmation. The Apos¬
connected with judicial vengeance [Numb. xvi.
tolical canons of the third century forbade it: so
38, xxvi. 10; Deut. xxviii. 46; 1 Sam. ii. 34;
did the laAvs of Justinian [a.d. 528]. Five years
1 Kings xiii. 3; Jer. xliv. 29; Ezek. xiv. 8 ;
later Ave read that the crime Avas committed exRev. XV. 1], to which may he added the “ sign of tensiA^ely with reference to papal elections, many
the prophet Jonas,” Avho warned the Kinevites of scattering the goods of the Church in profuse
threatened judgment [Matt. xii. 41, xvi. 4;
bribes among the senators “ ut postularentur in
Luke xi. 30] ; and of the Son of Man [Matt,
Romanum Pontificem” [Baronins, 533, xxxii.].
xxiv, 3, 30] at His Sr:coND Advent.
Hence a decree Avas passed by imperial authority,
It is the token also of God’s present power
directed hoAvever rather against the laity than
[Exod. hi. 12; Judg. vi. 17; Matt. xii. 38; Mark
the clergy, the latter being left to ecclesiastical
viii. 12], giving authority to His ministers [John
censures. This edict was engraved on marble,
ii. 18; 1 Cor. xiv. 22]; for which the carnal Jcavs
and placed in St. Peter’s Church. The crime
were for ever craving [John vi. 30; 1 Cor. i. 22].
Avas also common in respect to other sees than
In the plural number it is usually combined
that of Rome. St. Gregory, Avriting to Anastasius,
with “ wonders,” and denotes those solemn preter¬
Bishop of Antioch [a.d. 599], urges him, as the
natural occurrences whereby God has in every
best offering he could make to God, to purge his
age arrested the slumbering spirits of men, and
church of simonv.^
He sent similar letters to
</
alarmed them Avith the terrors of approaching
many other bishops, as Vigilius, Bishop of Arles
judgment. It also denotes in the same connection
[bk. 9, Ep. 49], .^therius. Bishop of Lyons [Ep.
the miracles that Avere the credentials of God’s
50], and Desiderius, Bishop of Vienne [Ep. 48],
ministers.
sheAving hoAv general the practice had become.
SIMONY. The corrupt acquisition of spirit¬
But it AA'as in the eleventh and tAvelfth centuries
ual gifts, and traffic in holy things. As a sale
chiefly that the mischief Avas at its height. A
of things not m commerce, Avhereof the sellers
boy of tAvelve years old [a.d. 1033] Avas elected
are not the masters, it is an infringement of pope “ intercedente thesaurorum pecunia.” This
natural right; and as a Auolation of the precept
Avas Benedict IX., afterAvards deposed. The Em¬
“freely give” [Matt. x. 8], it is coirtrary to the
peror Henry II. made a decree on the subject [a.d.
right Divine.
By spiritual things must he
1047], finding all Gaul and Germany “simoniacco
understood Avhatever pertains to the worship of philargyria3 grassari cupiditatem;” and the bishoi)s
God and the salvation of men’s souls; as the
Avhom he assembled Avere unable to answer his
gifts of the Holy Spirit, sacraments, prayers, and
questions, fearing for themselves. Guido, Arch¬
the like. The crime is accurately defined by its
bishop of Milan [a.d. 1059], lamenting tlie pre¬
Greek name, xp'-o-re/rTropeca.
valence of simony in his church, promised for
Simony proper, that is, the original sin of himself and his successors utterly to renounce it.
Simon Magus, is the purchase of ordination, and
Gregory VI. [a.d. 1044] had risen to the pontifi¬
is very dill'erent from the legal definition of the
cate by open simony: and while he lived at St.
Avord as noAV given, a meaning acquired by degrees.
klaria Maggiore, Benedict IX. remained at the
But three kinds of simony are noticed by theo¬
Lateran, and Silvester III. at St. Peter’s, all in¬
logians : buying and selling of [1] spiritual gifts,
truded by simony. A vigorous opponent of this
and [2] preferments, and [3] ambitious usurpa¬
corruption arose in Hildebrand, afterAA'ards Gre¬
tion of, and sacrilegious intrusion into, ecclesias¬
gory VII.
At a Council at Lyons the arch¬
tical functions, Avithout due election or ordination.
bishop and forty-five bishops confessed themselves
Tliere are also, subjectively, three Avays of com¬
^ “ Quia vero pervenit ad nos in Orientis Ecclesiis nul¬
mitting the sin, “ a manu,” “ ah ohsequio,” “ a
lum ad sacrum ordinem nisi ex praemiorum datione
pervenire: si ita esse vestra frateniitas agnoscit, hanc
lingua;” or, in other Avords, “pecunia,” “obediprimam oblationem omnipotenti Deo offerat, ut a subentia suhjectionis,” “ favor adulationis.”^ The
^ Barouius, 1057, xxx. ; quotiiiv Peter Baniiauus.
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simoniacal, ami ■were deposed. The acts of such
prelates were not however invalid. Some heretics
contended that the purchase of ecclesiastical pre¬
ferment from lay princes was not simoniacal;
and the re-action against this wholesale corrup¬
tion, as in the case of the lapsed long before,
taking the form of excessive severity, the heresy
of the reordainers arose, who maintained that
all acts of simoniacal bishops were absolutely
invalid.
The fortieth of our Canons of 1603 is directed
against simony, as being “ execrable before God
and provides an oath to be taken 2’)ersonally by
every one admitted to a benefice, that no simoni¬
acal payment, contract, or promise, has been, or
shall be made. The permission now granted by
our law, on presentation to a benefice, to give a
bond of resignation in favour of certain relatives
of the patron, is of so recent a date as 9 Geo. IV.
The anomalies of the present law of the English
Church are great. They may be reduced to these
heads :—[1] It is legal for all to purchase an advowson, whether the living is vacant or not, but
the next presentation to a vacant living would
not be included in such purchase.
[2] It is
legal for a layman to buy a next presentation, if
the living be full. [3] It is not legal for a clergy¬
man to buy a next presentation, if the living be
full. [4] It is not legal for any one to buy a
next presentation if the living be vacant. [5] It
is legal to give a bond of resignation for certain
specified relatives of the patron. [6] It is not legal
to give a general bond of resignation. [Moroni’s
Dizionario di Erudizmie Sforico-Ecclesiastica.
llingham’s Works, 1855, ii. 5 ; vi. 319. Edinhurgh Review, January 1854.]
SlhT. The Anglo-Saxon “ syn” is an old ISTorsk
forensic term meaning justification for non-appear¬
ance, estoppel’, writ of error [J. Grimm, Stud. u.
Krit. 1839, iii.], and hence error of judgment;
or it is derived from the obsolete German term
“suona,” expiation, as marking that which needs
atonement; the converse of the Hebrew
a sin-offering, from {<t3n, to sin [Lev. vi. 18,
23, Ileb. Bible]. “Sin” and the converse term
“ holiness” are religious terms; the correlative
expressions “Vice” and “virtue” referring to
moral philosophy, and “crime” to state offence.
“ Sin ” includes the meaning of several Hebrew
and Greek terms, such as ptJH, d/iapria, forensic
lailure;
Trapdfiaa-is, transgression of the
boundary line of right and wrong ; ptt’S, dvoyla,
lawlessness; pi, sasia, evil; and lli*, stronger
than all, dizoa-Taa-la, revolt.
1. Sin, whether against a man’s own self, his
neighbour or his God, is the self-determined fol¬
lowing of his own perverse will, in opposition to
the holy and pure will of God [Free-Will]. It
results in a direct way from the original deprava¬
tion of our nature [Original Sin], and springs
out of the imperious demands of self; it is a
blind striving for present gratification in ways
condemned by God. It is the evidence of satanic
rebellion stirring the heart and driving it on to
vicious thoughts and deeds by suggestions of evil.
It is a centring of the corrupt heart upon itself,
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taking the form either of towering pride, or un¬
scrupulous ambition, or lust of pre-eminence, re¬
gardless of the means used for attaining its object;
or shewing itself in lower phases of self-seeking;
sins of luxury and effeminacy; the natural in¬
stincts of malice and cruelty ; the greed of gain,
and abject thraldom to the world; all of which
stand in eternal contrast Avith the holiness and
goodness of the moral Governor of the world.
Thus viewed, sin is no mere negative quality, con¬
sisting in a graduated absence of good ; true as it
may be in philosophy that the imperfection of the
creature must involve the idea of Evil ; for this
gets no nearer to a final solution of the difficulty.
“ Against this immovable barrier of the existence
of evil the waves of philosophy have dashed
themselves unceasingly since the birth of human
thought, and have retired broken and powerless,
without displacing the minutest fragment of the
stubborn rock, without softening one feature of its
dark and rugged surface” [Mansel, Lim. of Re¬
jig. Thought, lect. vii.]. Ho definition of sin can
be satisfactory that fails to set forth its positive
evil. Ivant defined sin to be a spontaneous de¬
clension from the moral law, an abnormal action
of the springs of reason ; Schleiermacher made it
a traversing of the divine consciousness Avithin
the soul, by the individual consciousness, creative
of remorse; but this resolves the nature of sin into
a contingent antagonism, and fails to mark “the
exceeding sinfulness of sin” [Eom. vii. 13] ; that
it is in itself essential evil in its most positive
aspect; that it is the flesh lusting against the
spirit, and breaking out into irregular desires and
inordinate impulse, deceit and sensuality, as the
“alter ego” of self, the efflux of the carnal heart
(cftpovrjpa (jdpKos) Avhich is “ not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be,” so long as it con¬
tinues unchanged; for until that exterminating
change comes, sin, as positive evil, is the soul’s
death and a total alienation from the life of God.
[Eph. iv. 17, 18, V. 8. Death.]
2. The universality of sin and the evil of con¬
cupiscence, the matrix of all moral evil in man,
have been discussed elsewhere. [Evil. Original
Sin.]
Guilt, ahvays present Avith sin, results
from the freedom of the human will and its selfdetermining power; for Avithout freedom of Avill
there could be no moral guilt. It involves also
punishment of sin both in this world and in the
Avorld to come. The seed of sin, as of the herb
yielding seed, is in itself; for one unvarying
phase of its punishment lies in the almost fatal
necessity Avith AAdiich one sin brings in others in
its train. It is the laAV of its being. This tem¬
poral retribution, arising by Avay of natural result
from sin, sheAvs hoAV contrary it is in its nature
to the holy and good laAV of God, and Iioav surely
it is tracked doAvn by an inevitable Hemesis.
[Conscience.]
Mortal and Venial Sin.
In the analysis
of sin for the purposes of dogmiatic and moral
theology, a distinction is made in the character of
particular sins according to their nature, and to
the disposition with Avhich it is committed, some
sin being said to be “ mortal ” (the usual Eoman
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designation) or “ deadly ” (tlie usual Englisli
designation), and some “ venial.”
]\Iortal sill is a direct and wilful transgression
against some Divine law by omission or com¬
mission ; such as murder, theft, hatred, neglect of
Divine worship.
Venial sin is a transgression
against the end of some Divine law, through
inadvertence, or carelessness, or indulgence, such
as idle words, “foolish talking, or jesting, which
are not convenient” [Eph. v. 4], excess in eating,
drinking, or sleeping, insufficient alms-giving, dis¬
regard of the minor charities of life.
Such a distinction is one of degree, not of
kind; and thus a sin which is ordinarily classed
as mortal may become venial through the ])articular circumstances by which it is accompanied ;
while a venial sin may also become mortal if it
passes into a wilful habit, and is persisted in
against the voice of conscience. The distinction
also presujiposes that all sins are, in themselves,
hateful to God and deserving of Ilis wrath; that
there is no sin which is pardonable because of its
degree, but that all sins, however venial, are
pardonable only by an extension of Divine mercy
to the sinner. As regards the punishment of sin,
all theologians agree that unpardoned sin of every
degree deserves it; but some consider that, while
mortal sins are punishable eternally, venial sins
are punishable by God’s fatherly chastisements in
this life. In the same way, as regards the pardon
of sin, it is considered that while mortal sins are
only forgiven through a direct act of absolution,
venial sins are forgiven by renewal of grace,
(especially in the Holy Eucharist); each mode
of pardon pre-supposiug a degree of penitence
conformable to the degree of sin.
SINAITIC CODEX. A very ancient MS. of
a part of the Old and the whole of the New
Testament, in the possession of the Emperor of
Eussia.
It was discovered by Tischendorf, so
recently as February 4th, 1859, at the monastery
of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai. On his first
visit to that place, in 1844, he had found a
few fragments of a codex of the Septuagint,
almost destroyed, which were readily given to
him.
Other parts of what seemed the same
kIS. he was unable to acquire. On a second
visit, in 1853, he could get no tidings whatever
of this remainder, and on his return to Russia,
he, in despair, published an account of what
he had previously obtained, under the name of
the Codex Frederico-Augustanus. This portion
consisted of forty-three vellum leaves, and con¬
tained part of the first Rook of Chronicles, the
Books of Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, and part
of Tobit. At a third visit, in 1859, Tischendorf
was preparing for departure from the monastery,
when the steward offered to shew him some
specimens of a kIS. of the LXX. in his posses¬
sion.
They were wrapped up in a cloth, and
Tischendorf thus describes what followed:—
“ Aperui pannum et vidi quod ultra omnem spem
erat. Erant enim codicis, quern antiquissimum
omnium codicum Gimcorum in membranis superstitum dudum declaraveram, reliquiae uberrimae,
in quibus non modo quos anno 1844 e sporta
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protraxeram aliosque Veteris Testament! libros
sed etiam, quod longe gravissimum. Novum Testamentum, totum ne minima quidem lacuna
deformatum, auctum vero plena Barnabae epistola,
ad quam prima Pastoris pars accedebat, superesse
videbam.” After a time Tischendorf thought of
the happy suggestion that the MS. should be pre¬
sented to the Emperor Alexander II. This was
assented to by the monks, but the design was
delayed in consequence of the death of the arch¬
bishop. The discoverer of the treasure was mean¬
while allowed to take it away on loan, for pur¬
poses of collation, until the new archbishop
should give the necessary consent for its presen¬
tation to the Emperor.^
This precious copy of the Scriptures is written
in early uncial characters, on parchment, “ non
tarn alba quam sufflava,” made of antelopes’ and
sometimes of asses’ skins. It consists of 3451folios, of which 199 belong to the Old Testa¬
ment, and 146|- to the New Testament, including
under that head the Epistle of Barnabas aiul
the Shepherd of Hennas, the Epistle of Bar¬
nabas being in the original Greek throughout,
which is not elsewhere the case. The leaves of
the MS. are 13|^ inches by 14| inches in size,
the Ammonian sections and Eusebian canons
being marked in the margin in red ink. The
books occur in the following order :—
A single folio of 1st Book
of Chronicles.
Tobit (defective).
Judith.
1, 4 Maccabees.
Isaiah.
Lamentations.
Joel.
Obadiah.
Jonah.
Nahum.
Habakkuk.
Zephaniah.
Haggai.
Zechariah.
Malachi.
Psalms.
Proverbs.
Ecclesiastes.
Song of Solomon.
Wisdom.
Sirach.

Job.
4 Evangelists.
Romans.
1, 2 Corinthians.
Galatians.
Ephesians.
Philippians.
Colossians.
1, 2 Thessalonians.
Hebrews.
1, 2 Timothy.
Titus.
Philemon.
Acts.
James.
1, 2 Peter.
1, 2, 3 John.
Jude.
Revelation.
Epistle of Barnabas.
Shepherd of Hermas.

The Codex Frederico-Augustanus should
considered part of this codex. Excepting
single folio containing parts of the 9 th, 10th, and
11th chapters of 1st Chronicles, it would stand
at the beginning of the Codex Sinaiticus. The
book of Tobit is in the two MSS. complete.
There is no note on this MS., nor any tradition
among the monks as to the history of it. No
travellers whatever before a.d. 1844 appear to
have noticed any part of it. It has many features
which tend to assign to it the earliest date of all
known MSS. of the Septuagint and the New
Testament. The Vatican and Alexandrian can
alone compare with it, and the appearance of the
Sinaitic Codex is said to be more ancient than
1 The Archimandrite Porphyry, in 1856, and Major
Macdonald, a little later, had noticed the MS. at Mount
Sinai.
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even that of the Vatican Codex. Except in tiie
poetical hooks, it is written in four columns to
the jiage, a characteristic in which it is unique.
Tiscliendorf considers that four different writers
can he detected in different parts of the IMS. The
very numerous corrections are themselves written
in uncial characters : and this occurs in no other
codex. Tliey were all written, moreover, before
accents or breathings came into use. The Epistle
of Earnahas and I’astor of Hernias are included
as canonical, but these were excluded from the
canon as early as the Council of Carthage [a.d.
3‘J7]. There is abundant internal evidence also
of its extreme antiquity. The last chapter of
St. Mark’s Gospel contains only eight verses, and
ends at the words eefyo^ovvro ydp. Jerome and
Eusebius are witnesses that this was the received
version in their day; and the same feature is
found in Codex B. Similar arguments are drawn
from important readings at JMatt. xiii. 35 ; Luke
vii. 35; John vii. 8 ; and many other passages.
AVe may therefore say that this codex answers to
and embodies some of the very earliest forms of
the sacred text with which we are acquainted.
Other evidences of antiquity are detected in the
rarity of its punctuation, and in the brevity of
its titles.
A fine facsimile edition of the Sinaitic Codex,
in four great volumes, was published, at the
expense of the Emperor of Russia, in 1862.
[Tischendorf’s Prolegomena. Scrivener’s Colla¬
tion. Journ. Sac. Lit., April 1863.]
SOCINIAXISM. A development of the Arian
heresy, originating with two Italians named
Socinus in the middle of the sixteenth century.
Its leading feature is the denial of our Lord’s
I )ivine Mature, with the belief that He was a typi¬
cal and unique man, supernaturally conceived by
a Virgin, divinely commissioned, and displaying
in so unprecedented manner those higher char¬
acteristics of human nature which make it a
shadow of the Divine Mature, that He was called
(though He wa^ not in the sense maintained by
the Church) the Son of God.
This heresy was never fully developed, or at
least never opeidy declared, by Lmlius Socinus
the elder, hut was left in the form indicated
above by his nephew, Eaustus Socinus. Lmlius
Socinus [a.d. 1525-1562] was a native of Sienna,
and associated with the reforming party at Venice
in very early life. In the year 1547, he left
Italy altogether, and after travelling in Switzer¬
land, Erance, and England, settled down at
Geneva, with letters of recommendation from
Bullinger to Calvin. Socinus was already noto¬
rious for his scepticism as to the current theology
of the reforming jiarty, and he soon stated to
Calvin certain doubts about the doctrines of
Atonement and Satisfaction and the fact of tlie
Resurrection. Calvin rebuked him, and shewed
him sufficient discouragement to drive him to
Zurich, where he revealed his scepticism still
farther, by putting forth questions respecting the
doctrine of the Trinity, the Divinity of Christ,
and the Personality of the Holy Ghost. Calvin
denounced him as a follower of Servetus, Avhom
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he had just burned for heresy, and Socinus found
it expedient to explain away his doubts. After
enduring much trouble through the confiscation
of his family property by the Inquisition, Lrelius
Socinus died at Zurich at the early age of thirtyseven, leaving his nephew Eaustus, then aged
twenty-two, to systematize his opinions.
The
same year in Avhich the elder Socinus died [a.d.
1562], saAv the publication of the “Dialogues”
of Bernard Ochinus, his friend and ally at Zurich,
and like himself, a native of Sienna. Ochinus
had been vicar-general of the Capuchin oriler,
much distinguished as a mission priest in Raples,
Venice, and other Italian towns, and had been
also confessor to Paul III. His Catholic IMysticism developed into Lutheran Solitidianisni; and
being regarded as a Protestant by the Inquisition
he fed to Geneva in a.d. 1542. Ochine came to
England during the Interim, and Avas received by
Cranmer, Avho made him a prebendary of Canter¬
bury ; but driven thence in Queen Mary’s days,
he settled at Zurich. In his Dialogues he dis¬
cussed the doctrines about Avhich Socinus had
expressed so much doubt, those of the Trinity,
the Divinity of Christ, and the Atonement; and
he alAvays defeats the defender of those doctrines
Avith great subtlety.
In the nineteenth and
tAventieth dialogues he pronounces the doctrine
of the Trinity to be mitrue, and therefore not an
article of faith. His advocacy of polygamy caused
him to be driven from Zurich, and he died in
A.D. 1564, at Slachau in IMoldaAda, having en¬
deavoured in vain to settle in Poland.
Sir
Kenelm Digby says that “ at the last he Avrote a
furious invective against those Avhom he called
the three grand impostors of the Avorld, among
Avhom ho reckoned our Saviour Christ, as Avell as
Moses and Mahomet” [Digby’s Ohserv. on Relig.
Medici, p. 125, 5th ed. 1672].
The ophiions of the elder Socinus, and of Ochi¬
nus, his more intellectual and courageous interpre¬
ter, spread much in Geneva, even in Calvin’s time.
MattheAV Gribald, a Paduan kiAvyer, settled on
property near Geneva, Avas saved from the fate of
Servetus by recantation.
John Paul Alciatus,
also from Piedmont, escaped to Poland. John
Valentine Gentilis also recanted and did penance
Avhen threatened Avith the stake, but Avhen liber¬
ated fled to Poland ; and, imprudently returning,
Avas beheaded for heresy by the Calvinists at
Berne on September 10th, 1566.
Eaustus Socinus, the nepheAV of Lcelius, does
not seem to have been in any Avay conspicuous
until about the year 1578. His earlier years
Avere spent in some office at the court of the Duke
of Tuscany; but at the date mentioned he is
found hohling a public disputation at Basle, on
account of which he Avas obliged to leaAm SAvitzerland and take up his residence in Poland, the
stronghold of the Anti-Trinitarian heresy. Hero
he moulded his heresj" into its permanent form,
professing to carry out the principles of Luther
and Calvin to their logical terminus. The formula
in Avhich his tenets Avere stated Avas the Racovian Catechism, so called from CracoAV, the
capital of Poland, Avhere it Avas first adopted.
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This was dedicated to James T., but in the year
1G52, it was publicly burned by order of Crom¬
well and the House of Commons. Socinus also
wrote a treatise De Jesu Christo Servatore, which
excited so much indignation at Cracow that he
was in danger of his life from the populace of the
city. He retired to the village of Luclavie, Avhere
he died in a.d. 1604. Half a century afterwards
[a.d. 1658], all Socinians were ordered to be
banished from Poland, and their heresy was made
a capital crime; the edict being strictly carried out
in the year 1661, after a three years’ grace allowed
them had expired.
The Socinian Christology represents Jesus as
having been born of the Virgin Mary by a super¬
natural interposition of the Holy Ghost, in con¬
sequence of which He was a Man free from
original sin and its evil inclinations, but only a
man. He was outwardly anointed prophet, priest,
and king at His baptism, by a material descent of
a Divine force and efficacy upon Him in the form
of a dove; but His full commission was given to
Him during some one or more interviews which
He had with God when rapt up into heaven, pro¬
bably during the forty days in the wilderness.
He was (shutting out any idea of Deity) the
anointed Son of God, and was established in the
fulness of His dominion by God, Who raised Him
(not by any co-operation of His own) from the
<lead, and delegated to Him a supreme aiithority
over men and angels. But in all this He is only
a created being, and worship rendered to Him
should only be given to Him as the representa¬
tive of God, not as His own right. The Socmian
system discards altogether the idea of union be¬
tween Divine and Human Hature, alleging that
the two are so infinitely removed from each other
that uirion between them is an impossibility.
Its later development does not recognise Christ
as in any sense an object of worship, denies the
supernatural origin which was attributed to Him
by the earlier form of the heresy, and looks upon
Him only as a very exalted saint and moral
teacher.
[Uxitarianism.
Diet, of Sects cmd

correctness of theological belief is in the assent
to revealed truth. But while there may be an
intellectual assent to truth without the grace of
faith (the devils believe and tremble), there can
be no reception of grace without its issuing in
good works, and no good works without the
reception of grace.
It is easily seen, then, that Solifidianism, in
both its forms, destroys the nature of faith. The
former refers faith to the intellect alone, with a
suppression or entire exclusion of the grace of
God and the renewed will, and tends conse¬
quently to the superseding good works: the
latter suppresses the action of the reason and
understanding, and substitutes for a reasonable
faith an unreasoning and groundless persuasion.
The former error may take the shape of a
maintenance of orthodoxy, but it will be found
(with scarcely any exception) that the pretended
orthodoxy is an extremely deficient representation
of Christian doctrine, omitting those doctrines
which have most power to move the will, and
striving to bring others within the comprehen¬
sion of man’s understanding
The more common
form is that of advancing the doctrine of Justifi¬
cation by faith (which is probably stated inaccu¬
rately, and certainly misapplied through its
separation from other doctrines) into the essence
and substance of the Gospel. Such Solifidians
teach that good works are not necessary to Justi¬
fication [Bull, Harm. A post. Diss. Post. xvii. 5].
The twelfth Article of Religion was designed to
prevent this misapplication of the statement
made in the eleventh.
The second form of Solifidianism generally
connects itself with a one-sided or perverted view
of the doctrine of Election.
It advances the
error that Christ died only for the elect, and that
the elect cannot fall from grace ; and it rests on an
inward sense or jiersuasion of one’s own election.
It speaks of faith, but makes Fides the same as
Fiducia. And Fiducia it makes to be, not the
witness of the Spirit with our spirits, i. e. with an
enlightened conscience and understanding, but a
mere inner sense or persuasion, held without
appeal to the conscience. Both forms of Solifi¬
dianism lead, it is evident, to Antinomianism.

Heresies.]

SOLIPIDIANISIM. The doctrine that faith
is the whole of religion, such doctrine being
preceded by an erroneous description of faith.
There are two forms of Solifidianism; one
rests the whole of religion in the reception by
the intellect of correct dogma, the other in an
inner sense or persuasion of the man that God’s
promises belong to him. They who hold the
latter are called also Fiduciaries.
The name
Solifidian is unfortunately, as in other cases,^
taken from the incorrect language of those who
hold the error. Tlie faith which the Solifidian
vaunts, and from which he has his name, is not
faith at all; for, considering the nature of God’s
grace, and the character of His revelations, it
follows that a true faith can be inferred only
from its manifestation in good works. The source
of good works is in the reception of grace, and
^ So TJiiitanaiis profess to liold the Unity of God, and
thence have their name.
But in truth the Unity caunot
bo lield without tlie Trinitv.
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[Faitu.

Assurance.

Justification.

Elec¬

Works.
Hammond, Of Fundamentals,
ch. xii. xiii.].
SOUL. This word is used in Holy Scripture
and elsewhere in three senses. First, it includes
indefinitely the whole personality of a human
being, as in the })hrase, “ that which every soul
must eat” [Exod. xii. 16] ; secondly, or such
part of that personality as is not subject to the
laws of matter, as when St. John writes, “ I saw
under the altar the souls of them that were slain
for the word of God” [Rev. vi. 9] : thirdly, or
that part of a human being’s incorporeal pemonality which is not spirit (the
as distin¬
guished from the Trvevya), as in St. Paul’s expres¬
sion, “I pray God your whole spirit and soul
and body be preserved blameless unto the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ” [1 Thess. v. 23]. The
first of these senses is simply a colloquial form,

tion.
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in which “ soul” expresses the idea of a “ living
person,” and need not be further noticed. It is
the second and thiril meanings of the word wliich
have a theological bearing.
I. Ancient Ideas of the Soul as Incorpo¬
real PERSONALITY.
Although the soul

have been a danger of hero-worship associated
Avith all pre-Christian ideas of disembodied heroes;
and it is probable that Avhile life beyond death
Avas clearly revealed to the JeAvish mind, the
conditions under Avhich the “ dead” Avould live
Avere purposely left unrevealed that there might
be no temptation to the introduction of Polythe¬
ism under the disguise of an apotheosis of a Moses,
a David, or a Solomon.
The Homeric pictures of disembodied souls
jtrobably represent the general notions of the
world beyond the JeAvs before the rise of philo¬
sophy. In them death is the separation, from a
body Avhich turns to dust, of an attenuated essence
of the body Avhich still lives tm. “When the
soul has made its escape through the lips or the
AA'ound, it is not dispersed in the air, but preserves
the form of the living person. But the face of
the earth, lighted by the sun, is no fit place for
the feeble, joyless phantom. It protracts its unj)rofitable being in the cheerless tAvilight of the
nether Avorld, a shadoAv of its former self, and
pursuing the empty image of its past occupations
and enjoyments. Orion, like the spectre of the
North American hunter, is engaged in chasing the
disembodied beasts, Avhieh he had killed on the
mountains, over the asphodel meadoAv. Minos
is busied in holding mock trials, and dispensing
his rigid justice to a race that has lost all poAver
of inflicting wrong. Achilles retains his ancient
pre-eminence amongdiis dead companions, but he
Avould gladly exchange the unsubstantial honour,
even if it Avere to be extended to the Avhole
kingdom of spirits, for the boddy life of the
meanest hireling.
Nothing Avas more remote
from Homer’s philosophy than the notion that
the soul, Avhen lightened of its fleshly incum¬
brances, exerted its intellectual faculties Avith the
greatest Augour. On the contrary, he represents
it as reduced by death to a state of senseless im¬
becility.
Alas! exclaimed Achilles, when the
spirit of Patroclus had vanished, even in Hades
there remams a ghost, and the image of the dead,
but the mind is altogether gone. Tiresias alone,
among the shades, enjoys a certain degree of
mental vigour, by the especial favour of Proserpine.
It is only after their strength has been repaired
by the blood of a slaughtered victim that they
rcicover reason and memory for a time, can recog¬
nise their living friends, and feel anxiety for those
Avhom they have left on earth. While the greater
])art of the vast multitude that peoples the house
of Hades merely prolongs a drenming, vacant ex¬
istence, a few great offenders are doomed to<a kind
of suffering most in accordance with the character
of the infernal realms—to the torment of una¬
vailing toil and never satisfied longings. A more
tremendous prison, removed as far beloAV Hades
as earth is from heaven, was reserved for the
audacious enemies of Jupiter; the abyss of Tar¬
tarus, fast secured with iron gates and a brazen
floor. On the other hand, a feAV favoured heroes,
instead of descending into Hades, Avere transported
to a delicious plain, an island of ocean, cooled by
perpetual breezes from the West, and exemj)t
from every inclement change of the seasons.”

Ne]jlicsli\ is spoken of four hundred and fifty
times in the Old Testament, it is rarely spoken
of in the sense of a disembodied person. It is
sometimes taken objectively as life, or subjec¬
tively as the living man, qua living; sometimes
as the conscious and willing part of our nature,
that within us which thinks, desires, sorrows,
rejoices, hates, and loves. In three of the Psalms
there are prophetic allusions to the sojourn of
our Lord’s separated soul in Sheol [Psa. xvi. 10,
XXX. 3, xlix. 15], and five or six other places
may be quoted doubtfully as containing direct
references to the separate state of ordinary human
souls [Gen. xxv. 18 ; 1 Kings xvii. 21 ; Job
xxiii. 13 ; Prov. xxiii. 14 ; Isa. Ivii. 16 ; Ezek.
xviii. 4]. The deutero-canonical books mention
the soul about fifty times, and they speak of its
separate existence after death in a more decisive
manner, the souls of departed saints being de¬
clared to be “ in the hands of God,” so that
“ there can no torment touch them” [Wisd. iii.
1], the dead who are in the graves as having their
“ souls taken from their bodies” [Baruch ii. 17] ;
the “ spirits and souls ” of the righteous dead arc
called upon to praise the Lord [Song of the Three
Child. 64], the corruptible body is said to “press
down” the soul [Wisd. ix. 15], and death is
spoken of as “the spirit going forth,” and “the
soul being received up” [Wisd. xvi. 14]. These
passages were all written about the second cen¬
tury before our Lord, and by those Avho had been
brought into contact with the philosophy of
Alexandria.
In the Kew Testament also, the
is named
about fifty times, and in very few cases with
ilirect reference to its separate existence, though
the instances in which it is so named are of a
decisive character. Thus our Lord speaks of
the soul being “ required ” [Luke xii. 20], of its
being “lost” [Matt. xvi. 26], of its being in liell
as well as the body [Matt. x. 48]: St. Paul prays
tliat the soul as well as the spirit and the body
may be preserved till Christ’s Second Advent
[1 Thess. V. 23], and speaks of “the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit” [lleb. iv. 12]; while
St. John mentions the living souls of some wlio
had been “slain,” and of some wdio had been “be¬
headed” [Kev. vi. 9, XX. 4]. The most general
use of the word in the New Testament, however,
has reference to man’s moral responsibility, leav¬
ing the fact of his disembodied personality to be
inferred, or assuming that it was universall}''
believed in, and hence that no direct statement
on the subject was needed.
And although we know little about early
Jewish thought except from the Old Testament,
we may reasonably believe that the ideas of Jews
respecting the disembodied personality of man
were at least on a level with those of contempo¬
rary heathen nations. There seems, however, to
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[Bishop Tliirlvvall’s Hist, of Greece, i. 223, ed.
1845].
Such were the early ideas of unphilosophical
Polytheists respecting souls in their disembodied
condition. As to its condition before death, there
was, no doubt, a general opinion among mankind
that the soul and the body were co-extensive,
})articular organs being the seat of particular
emotions [Head. Heart], but the whole body
being pervaded and penetrated by the soul as its
vivifying and sentient companion.

principle belonging to a ISTew Creation of super¬
natural being, which sprung from the Incarnation
of Deity [Mediation], and was the gift bestowed
in the new birth of human nature. [Spirit.] This
trichotomy is the only psychological system which
is reconcileablewith the general statements of Holy
Scripture respecting the soul; and it is the only
key which will really unlock the mystery of the
Fall and Restoration of mankind. It could not
be known to the philosophers, because it had not
been revealed by the Incarnation and the work
of the Holy Spirit. And even when it was made
known it still left the actual nature of the soul in
almost as great an obscurity as before, though it
unfolded a new and large chapter of knowledge
and reasoning respecting its relation to the com¬
plete personality of human nature.
III. Materialist views of the Soul regard
it as a function of the body instead of as a some¬
thing which has a capacity for separate existence ;
the leading idea of Materialism on the subject being
that consciousness and thought result from vibra¬
tions of brain-fibre, and not from the presence in
the brain or in the man at large of any incorporeal
or immaterial entity. The immortality of the soul,
on such a theory, becomes a contradiction of terms,
since the body is not immortal, and that which is
only a function of the body cannot exist after tlie
organ with which it was associated has ceased to
exist.
There is, doubtless, a nucleus of truth in such
ideas. There is, it is certain, a very intimate
relation between the emotions and acts of the
mind and the physical accompaniments of those
acts and emotions. Shame brings the blood to
the cheeks, fear drives it in upon the heart, mental
excitement quickens the beat of the pulse, soften¬
ing of the brain is accompanied by mental imbe¬
cility ] and there are many other phenomena in
w'hich the reaction of the body and soul on each
other may be observed.
Ho observation, however, has ever disclosed that
these phenomena are anything else than the re¬
action of two separate, though associated, entities:
and the most subtle theories of Materialism are
obliged to presuppose a something in the shape
of a principle of life before those theories can be
made to walk. Take away that principle and ma¬
terialistic theories as to mental operations have lost
their fulcrum. Let that principle be granted and
some theory of the soul as a distinct entity be¬
comes a necessity.
Such materialistic theories are also met by in¬
stinctive feeling and by weighty evidence. [1]
There is a voice within every one which speaks
the universal language “Hon omnis moriar:” and
that which tells of a future incorporeal existence of
the Ego tells also that the Ego of the present must
be something more than that which chemical affini¬
ties will shortly dissolve and dissipate. [2] There
is evidence, too, that the mental faculty can re¬
tain its full power and capacity for action when
the body is so battered and mutilated that scarcely
any other trace of life is observable, and even after
severe injuries, and consequent disorganization, of
the brain itself. [3] The few but iveighty testi-

II. Ideas of the Soul as part of a Tricho¬

The rise of philosophy led to more definite
speculations on the subject of the soul. Its preexistence was believed in by the Pythagoreans,
who considered it to belong to a higher sphere of
existence, and to be in the body as in a prison;
and by the Egyptians, who accounted each soul as
a fragment taken from one great soul of the world,
dwelling for a time in a human body, and return¬
ing to a human body again after a thousand years
of transmigrations through the bodies of the lower
animals.
[Pre-existence.
Metempsychosis.]
Its absorption into Deity by a process of nirvana
is the very ancient belief of a large part of the
Eastern world. [Buddhism]. But none of these
early theories included any real attempt to har¬
monize the idea of a future life with that of a pre¬
sent life, the living embodied “Ego” of which
they had experience, with the living bodiless
“Ego” of which they had no experience, but in
which they believed.
Both Pythagoras and Plato considered the brain
to be the seat of the vofis, and this opinion was
the first step towards a more minute analysis of
the nature of man than had previously been made,
since it clearly required to be complemented by
some intermediate link which was neither voiTs
nor crtS/xa, and yet influenced the latter as some¬
thing distinct from it. Accordingly Plato de¬
veloped the theory of the soul into a trichotomy,
the intellectual and undying part (to Aoyta-TtKov),
the part in which the higher emotions arise, such
as courage (to dvjxoeLSh), and the sensuous or
animal part (to e-n-iOviirjTLKov). Tliis development
was carried further by Aristotle, ivho took for
his subject the whole nature of man, and divided
it into body, soul, and mind, placing voas in
the same supreme position as that assumed for it
by Plato, and making
to be the formative
and animating principle by which the body and
tlie mind are brought into, and maintained in,
their living relation.
The trichotomy of St. Paul is a still further
development, or is, it may be more correctly said,
tlie truth towards which philosophy had been
feeling its way. He divides our nature into body,
soul, and spirit; the crwpa being (of course) iden¬
tical with that of the philosophers, but the Trvefipa
being an altogether new element, i.e. one liitherto
unrecognised by those who had been developing
the analysis of human nature. But the
soul”
of St. Paul’s system is not the mere animal prin¬
ciple of Aristotle’s system. It is, rather, an union
ot the vofis and the
of the reasoning faculty
and the animating life ; the iwev^a being a Divine
tomy.
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monies of Holy Scripture to tlie separate existence
of tlie soul are, moreover, beyond the reach of con¬
futation, and can only be met by airy contradic¬
tions : especially the most weighty of all, the
testimony of our Lord’s own death and resurrec¬
tion ; the separation, that is, and the reunicui, of
Ilis Body and His Soul. [Death and ResurRECTioN OP Christ.]
[4] Nor, lastly, must it be
overlooked that the whole moral teaching of Holy
Scripture, of the Christian Church, and of all
shades of Theism, is founded on the idea of .a con¬
scious and responsible soul.
On the other hand, we know nothing as to the
laws under which that which is not material
exists, and hence caution is necessary in speaking
about the soul as a separate entity. Origen be¬
lieved that God alone is pure Sjiirit, and not a
few of the Fathers inclined to the belief that the
soul is an ethereal substance.
[Creationism.

stance. Thought is an attribute of substance ;
thought tlien is infinite. Extension is another
attribute of substance, and, like thought, of rela¬
tive infinity; both are perfect but of a determinate
perfection. Substance alone is infinite in itself,
perfect in itself, absolute unity. And its attri¬
butes are infinite, for if their number Avere defined
substance Avould be circumscribed, and the posi¬
tive Avould be annihilated by the negative. That
the finite should define the infinite Avould be a
confusion of terms.
They are infinite, yet an
infinity of attributes infinitely produced could
never adequately express the hifinite essence of
substance.
Thought is here the merest abstraction, and by
no means to be accepted as thought individual¬
ized, so to speak, hi any phase of extension.
Spinoza, though he alloAvs that only tAVO positive
attributes are A\dthin man’s cognizance,^ thought
and extension, still gives the key-note to Hegel
and later Pantheists in saying that the soul of
man can form an adequate conception of the
Infinite and Eternal Substance \^De. An. Prop. 47].
In the system of Spinoza, substance, attribute,
and mode, are the correlatives of being, reality,
and deity. His definitions are best given in his
own terms. “ [1] I understand by ‘substance’ that
which is in itself, and AApich is conceived by
itself, i.e. that of which conception is formed
without the necessity for any other conception ;
[2] I understand by ‘attribute’ that which reason
conceives in substance as constituting its essence ;
[3] I understand by ‘ mode’ the affections of sub¬
stance ; or that which exists in some other thing,
and is conceived by that same thing; [4] I un¬
derstand by ‘God’ an absolutely infinite Being, i.e.
substance consisting of an infinity of infinite attri¬
butes, each of Avhich expresses an eternal and
infinite essence ” \Etli. i. Defi 3, 4, 5, 6]. ElseAvhere these definitions are condensed into one
theorem [De Deo. Prop. 1G]: “ It is the nature of
substance to develope itself necessarily by an
infinity of infinite attributes Avhich are them¬
selves infinitely modified.” Necessarily, for his
Deity is without a will, Avhich as a determinate
mode Avould belong to the subordinate condition
of the “ natura naturata.” In the Deity there is
nothing else than infinite activity, which rela¬
tively to substance is absolutely indeterminate,
and constitutes the “ natura naturans.” That the
Deity should be the origin of any final cause is in
the eyes of Spinoza an absurd idea, a chimera and
wholly anthropopathic.
Necessity is the sole
spring of Divine action ; there is no moral quality
of any kind in the Deity; such notions are mere
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SPINOZISM. The Tractatus Theologicn-Politicus of Spinoza, the somce of German Rationalism,
was published during his lifetime [a.d. 1632-1G77],
its principles being drawn from the Morek Nevoclvhn of Maimonides. His Ethics only appeared
after his death, but with a finish of all the princi¬
pal ideas that left little for the “ limie labor ” of
editorship. It is a system cold, clear, and polished
as the lenses which he ground for a livelihood.
Had not a few admiring friends caused it to see
the light, Baruch (Benedict) Spinoza would never
have been known to fame.
His predecessor, Descartes, taught him to re¬
ceive nothing as substantive truth that is not
based on clear and distinct ideas. This suggested
geometrical forms—“ le demon de la geometrie,”
says Saisset; he treated even the soul and its
afiections as though they were* lines and super¬
ficies and solids \^Eth. iii. pr(jef.\ Experience Avas
of no value with him ; Baconian induction a pur¬
poseless waste of time and labour;—as applied
to psychology it could only supply a romance of
the soul “ historiolam animse ” [Epp. ii. 22, vol.
ii. ed. Saisset].
I. The whole of the Spinozist theory is deduced
from the idea of one Infinite and Perfect Being,
termed by him Substance, though he gives no
adequate definition of the idea to be conveyed by
it. Substance has its attributes, without Avhich
it would be a mere mental abstraction. In a
subjective sense substance is indeterminate; for
there can be no negation in its nature, and that
which is determinate has its limits fixed by quali¬
ties that do not belong to it, and which it ex¬
cludes. But in an objective sense substance is
determinate, as being defined by attributes that
are of the very essence of substance and are in¬
separable from its nature. As substance is abso¬
lutely infinite, so are its attributes infinite, though
in a relative sense; for if any attribute Avere
absolutely infinite it would be wholly identical
with infinite substance. Each attribute then is
perfect and infinite in itself; but with an in¬
finity that is only relative as compared with sub707

^ Man, lie says, only speaks of God in human terms,
and it is only natural for him so to express himself. ‘ ‘ I
believe,” he says, “that if a triangle had the faculty of
speech it Avould in like manner say that God was emi¬
nently triangular; a circle would say that lie was al¬
together round ; and in this way each would ascribe its
own attributes to God ; and making itself similar to God,
every other figure would seem to it a deformity” [Ep. 47].
Elsewhere he says, ‘ ‘ Men may speak of the intelligence
of the Deity, but there is no more relation between that
attribute and human intelligence than between the cou
stellation Cauis and the baying dog of earth ” [Eth. Prop.
17, Schol.].
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linman distmctions, wliich arise out of common
v.'ays of thinking.
Everything is of its kind
good, because everything is of necessary conse([uence. The good and the had are on the same
level before God. God can neither love nor hate,
and to desire to he loved by the Deity is a gro¬
tesque and childish superstition.
Although an infinity of attributes pertain to
substance, only two are adequately known to man ;
Thought and Extension, “ Deus est res extensa
yet he allows the Divine Nature to be indivisible ;
for he draws a distinction between finite exten¬
sion which is Body, and infinite extension which
can alone harmonize with the Divine Being. God
is no specific extension, but extension in Himself;
immensity without movement and without parts.
Thought is in a similar way absolute, as extension
is absolute. It is in its own nature infinite, and
capable of an indefinite degree and intensity; there
is no limit to it in any direction, and every deter¬
minate power of thought contains within itself the
germ of infinity. This infinity is the measure of
Divine thought and is absolute. Now, how does
the Divine Being exercise this attribute of abso¬
lute and perfect thought. In the solution of this
question lies the whole pith of Spinozism.
The Absolute is substance with its attributes,
such as thought and extension. Nature is a con¬
geries of matters, subject to the accidents of move¬
ment and succession, that are in perpetual flux
upon the stream of time; souls and bodies are
vital principles that have no substantive being,
but fleeting modes that impress their character on
the attribute of ■ extension. The Deity and Na¬
ture are one inseparably. The one cannot exist
without the other. They constitute cause and
etl'ect, substance and modal existence, the Infinite
and the finite. The Deity as “ Natura naturans”
is identical with the universeor“ Natura naturata.”
All is Nature, all is God, one and indivisible.
It is thus that the Divine thought exercises itself.
It fills all things, and is the one universal In¬
telligence, thought substantive and determinate ;
tliought creative and create; thought subjective
and objective, absolute and relative.
Thought
comprises every form of being. That which ex¬
tension is formally, thought is subjectively, and
in this sense thought is all things. Its action
also is reflective; absolute thought is the object
of thought; so that thought also is represented
by its idea.
'Ilie idea of extension is the idea of all its modes.
I’hese modes are souls and bodies. The idea of
extension therefore embraces the aggregate of souls
and bodies ; it is the soul of the bodily world, an
universal soul from which all others emanate ; it
is an infinite ocean of souls and ideas, each of which
is a stream, each thought a wave. But this idea
of extension is itself an individual emanation from
a principle that contains an infinity of such emana¬
tions; it is a stream of a yet more boundless ocean.
Thought and extension are singled out from the
rest as attributes that alone are within man’s cog¬
nizance, but there is an infinity of other attributes.
The idea of God is not merely the soul of the
universe in which we have our being; it is the soul
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of that infinity of universes which the teeming
nature of substance is for ever putting forth. If
we term it the soul of the world, we must bear
in mind that the universe, as known to us, is but
as a grain of dust in comparison with all that
truly exists. The idea of extension enfolds with¬
in itself our universe, but the same idea com¬
prises within itself an infinity of others. God
comprehends within His thought this indefinite
system of numberless universes ; and His thought
is inherent in His substance, the ultimate entity
that envelopes all.
II. Spinoza denied man to be a free agent, and
he maintained also with a hardy consistency that
he is in no respect a moral being responsible for his
actions. This is an idea of perpetual recurrence.
Men may accept as facts if they will the freedom
of the will and the intrinsic difference of good
and evil; but this he said is altogether wrong—a
logical necessity overrules all.
Everything is
governed by general laws ; even the Divine Being
is bound by them, and therefore also man. Yet
this system, diametrically opposed as it is to all
notions of morality, leads back to approved re¬
sults by a strictly metaphysical train of reasoning.
All is severely logical.
The Divine attributes
are all perfect; and their modes, each according
to its degree, express the absolute perfection of
the self-existent in decreasing ratio. Eelative as
well as absolute perfection has a part in his sys¬
tem. Perfection, as being identical with being,
follows its gradations. In the life of man utility
is that which is productive of joy and eliminfvtive
of sorrow ; it is therefore his good. Joy is an ad¬
vance to higher perfection as desire accomplished ;
sorroAV is a lapse from perfection as desire thwarted.
Now substitute “ being” for “ perfection,” and that
which augments the scope of being causes joy,
while that which lessens it in a direct ratio pro¬
duces sorrow. Hence arise relative perfection and
imperfection, good and evil; they are capable of
measure and comparison; but they are as totally
disjoined from the ideas of free choice, virtue and
vice, as if mere qualities of vegetable or mineral
life were under discussion.
The soul also has its present destiny of good
or ill; but the beaten path of morals is treated
by Spinoza with disdain, and a more excellent
way, as he imagines, is indicated in his relative
perfection of human life, the necessary increase
or diminution of man’s substantive being just
now indicated. The great law of our being is its
continued development; but however intense our
efforts may be they have no moral quality. There
are two ways of fulfilling the allotted end of being,
by the instinctive action of the body or of the
soul. In the first case the brute appetites are in¬
dulged through the incentive of passion ; in the
latter desire urges the soul forward, with reason
at the helm. Thraldom to the sense and fancy
yields but a momentary gratification ; but reason
makes its forecast of the future, and since by vir¬
tue of its origination it has a strain of eternitv in
it, the soul is possessed with a still more powerful
yearning for future than for present good. Hence
the wisdom that leaves nothing for chance, pru-
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dently abstains from all that may impede, and
earnestly pursues all that may advance, its hope
of solid and durable happiness. The indulgence
of sense is a hopeless bondage, the discipline of
reason is emanci})ation. The most reasonable life
is the most perfect, and by giving a fuller pro¬
portion to being, it is the happiest, lieason is
homogeneous with the being of the soul; but this
is a l)ivine idea, and of the essence of thought;
hence the more thoughtful the soul, the more true
to its nature, the more full is the development of
its being, and the more perfect its happiness. A
soul enfranchised from the dominion of the senses,
and dignified by reason, abounds the most with
adequate ideas, that is, it is cognizant in a higher
ilegree of the nature of itself and of every other
thing. To possess this knowledge is to be gifted
with a connected chain of ideas, of wMch the last
link is God; it is to think without ceasing of
God, and to have an intuition of all things in
Him. To liAm in the active enjoyment of being
is to have every desire engrossed by one single
thought, the hope of attaining to God ; this it is
to love God and to dwell in Him. It is thus
that Spinoza deduces, even from his necessitarian
principles, lessons of virtue.
In a certain diffusive sense Spinoza believed in
the soul’s immortality. The soul as a modal
efflux from the attribute of thought can never
perish. The body, indeed, as a mode of exten¬
sion, will for ever form a part of space ; but the
soul, as the idea of the body, lives in the Divine
Being so far as it is itself made up of ideas ade¬
quate to that Being; but its accidents that depend
upon bodily existence perish ; such as memory,
imagination, passions, prejudice, errors, and all
that is merely suited to an epheineral and shifting
condition of life: every idea also that is inade¬
quate to the Divine thought shall suffer annihi¬
lation. Eeason alone subsists eternally; and
those souls vdiicli have cast aside its dictates and
lived by sense will suffer a proportionate extinc¬
tion of their being. The soul that is guided by
right reason has an indefeasible right to a happy
immortality. The drawback to this theory is
destructive to it; there is no room in Spinoza’s
scheme for free agency. Therefore there is no
morality in it. The bad are of necessity bad, the
good by the same inflexible law are virtuous.
III. The Traetatus Theulogieo-Politicius, in
which the religious ideas of Spinoza are set forth,
is very different from the Ethics, which have
more in common with the Cartesian than any
other philosojdiy. But the treatise is of the
School of Cordova; its principles being derived
from Maimonides, who is frequently quoted, the
very words of the Moreh Nevochim being used.
Voltaire and Eousseau, agreeing enthusiastically
with this work, rejected the theory of the Ethics
[Saisset, Descartes, 301].
“Tu te trompes
Baruch,” is the exclamation with which it was
greeted at Verney [Voltaire, Diet, de Phil. art.
Causes Finales\
In either case, however,
Spinoza gave so wide a development to the prin¬
ciples of his teacher, that his system was virtually
his own. The whole work of religion is summed
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by him as the Love of God and the Love of IMan.
Human aftections are intensified by being .shared
with others. The good that the virtuous desire
for themselves they desire also for others, and
this desire bears a direct ratio to the degree of
their love for God. These affections “make all
kindred one.” Such a form of religion as this,
he says, is universal; it needs no historical and
traditional indoctrination, it consists in no dead
ceremonies, but in living works of love; and it
generates its own reward in the higher perfection
to which it is continually struggling through love.
Those, on the contrary, who are untrue to this
law of their nature, find their punishment in th
loss of all that is worthy of desire, in slavery to
the flesh, and a degenerating condition of the soul
that is aggravated with every day.
The only use of the Bible in Spinoza’s view is
to teach this love of God and man; it can do
nothing else. It may edify the heart, it cannot
instruct the understanding.
“ I have never
learned from it anything,” he says, “ with respect
to the Divine attributes” \Ep. to Bhjenherg, hi.
409]. It is no help to philosophers and meta¬
physicians, but only to simple men; and to
women and children. Miracles he wholly re¬
jected ; whether true or false, their assertion is
in direct contravention to the orderly laws of
nature, which have a necessary course that can
never be interrupted.
The light in which he
regarded revelation is exactly that of the Deistical writers. Man needs no other revelation than
his own reason; there is no other prophetic
spirit. The supernatural has no place whatever
in his system. Where everything is nature the
supernatural can have no existence. The pro¬
phets were men of strong imagination, but rude
of intellect; they were enthusiasts and knew not
what they said. Confucius and Socrates, Zoro¬
aster and Plato, stand on the same level, as re¬
gards authority, with IMoses and Isaiah, Peter
and Paul. Even to Mahomet he assigns a scarcely
inferior rank, and a Turk if he worships God in
a spirit of brotherly love is filled with the Spirit
of God, and is sure of an immortality of happi¬
ness [Ep. to Isa. Orohio, iii. 426, and to Alb.
Burg. 451].
The assertions contained in his
private letters are of a much more pronounced
character than those of his published treatise.
IV. He had no Christology. His Christ was
a mere man, like any other nature compounded of
thought and extension in modal form; yet he
allowed the Saviour to be not merely the organ
of the Divine Thought, but the very expression of
it; and what he saw and knew of the Divine
nature he comprehended in its height and in its
depth, and truly and adequately set forth in his
teaching. Thus He was the very wisdom of God *
clothed in our nature as the man Christ Jesus
[Tr. Th. Pol. p. 23].
Maimonides had said as
much of Moses \_Moreh Nevochim, ii. 277, ed.
Munk]. Both the earlier and the more modern
^ De ffiterno illo Filio Dei, hoc est Dei seterna sapientia,
quoe sese in omnibiis rebus, et maxime in mente humana,
et omnium maxime in Christo Jesu manifestavit, longe.
aliter sentiendum [Ep. xxi. ad Oldeni. i. 610].
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Jew meant only tliat they regarded the object of
their praise as the wisest of men. Christ Avas not
so much a prophet as the very mouthpiece of the
Deity ; and His utterances are the heritage of the
Avhole human race, wliose being may be advanced
to tlie highest dignity of which it is capable
tlirough Him. In his letters he speaks more un¬
guardedly with respect to the i:nion of two Hatures
in one Person.^ The doctrine of the Incarnation,
he there says, is as strange to him as if any one
were to tell him of a round square \_Ep. to Oldenh.
ii. 3G7 and 373]. The Eesurrection of Christ he
wholly denied, “ Christi passionem mortem et
sepulturam tecum literaliter accipio; ejus autem
resurrectionem allegorice” [Ep>. ad Oldenh. p.
419].
V. His political theory is, notAvithstanding
his disclaimer, copied in its principal features from
Hobbes. [Deism.] Each indmdual being an
efflux from the Deity, his poAver is derived from
the Divine, and his rights are co-ordinate only
Avith his power of asserting them.
“ Fish are
made to swim, and the larger have a capacity for
devouring the smaller; they exercise their natural
right therefore by living in Avater and devouring
one another.” It is his picture of society in its
natural condition. In his moments of relaxation
he illustrated his theory by entangling flies in
the spider’s Aveb, while he enjoyed the terror and
agonies of his Avretched victim. The poAAmr of
tlie strong, from self-interested motives, enforces
order in the body politic. This poAver consoli¬
dated under a sense of general interest is the
power of the state, and from hence emanate justice
and the rights of property. The civil governor,
as with Hobbes, is invested with more than Papal
power. ‘‘Eeligion,” he says, “of Avhatever com¬
plexion, Avhether natural or revealed, is only
binding so far as it pleases the sovereign poAA^er
to impose it; it is only by means of that poAver
that God reigns upon earth.” His advice to the
successor of an assassinated monarch, instead of
exhorting to good and rational government of his
subjects, suggested deeds of vengeance; yet it
Avas to be a Avorthy vengeance, not thirsting to
shed the blood of his subjects, but approving the.
acts of his predecessor, holding on the same course
and rivalling him in tyranny. As in his moral
theory Spinoza first demolishes the idea of man’s
responsibility, reduces virtue and vice to the same
neutral equality, and then shews hoAv human
nature is capable of the highest dignification, so
in his political theory he first denies all individual
right, Avhich he delivers over to the state, bound
hand and foot, and then proceeds to declare that the
state is subject to a necessary condition, Avithout
AA'hich it could neither continue nor exist; the
condition of obeying in its OAvn self the laAvs of
reason.
The great object of his entire moral scheme,
^ “These epistles are the most curious, perhaps the most
tnistworthy depositories of Spinoza’s opinions. They were
publislied in his lifetime. They answer the objections
raised by his friends, men of great acuteness, to the views
maintained in the Traclatus Thcologico Puliticus" [Milman, H. Jews, iii. 379, 4tli ed.l.
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spirit
Avhether ethical or political, results from the tt/owtov
^jrev8o<i of his entire tone of thought, a total elimi¬
nation of the idea of individual responsibility and
individual force of character. It Avas in keeping
Avith his life of abstracted seclusion and sedentary
occupation, brooding over his grinding apparatus
and perverted thoughts. “ Eead the biography of
Spinoza,” says Saisset in words of much eloquence,
“ and tell me Avhethcr such a man could compre¬
hend force and individuality and life. Doubtless
he had a vigorous intellect, but hoAv perverse a
spirit Avas his! Hoav feeble and poAverless the
springs of life!
Contemplate this lone being
without family, Avithout country, Avithout a hearth,
ensconced in the depth of his cell, occupied in
Aveaving the Aveb of his abstraction, Avhile his hand
mechanically polishes up his lenses. He has no
AA'ants, no passions. He lives on a morsel of bread
and a little milk. His amusements are childish.
His virtues have been cried up, and not Avithout
reason, but they Avere the virtues of monasticism,
chastity, poverty, and resignation. Of active and
prolific virtues there is not a trace. He fears
men more than he loves them.”
Lessing first spoke of Spinoza AAuth a reverential
regard, and, in consequence, Mendelssohn, the
ideal sage Avorked up by Lessing into “ Hathan
the Wise,” found much difficulty in vindicating
his friend from Jacobi’s charge of Pantheism.
Goethe declares that Spinoza, Shakespeare, and
Linmeus, were the three master-spirits that formed
his mind. Even religious Mysticism has been
tinged Avith Spinoza’s Pantheism.
Eenelon is
not free from it, and Hovalis found that it could
harmonize Avith the yearnings of a pious mind.
Schleiermacher would have canonized Spinoza.
German philosophers, Fichte pre-eminently, as
also Schelling and Hegel, with his satellite Strauss,
have varied on his theory rather than struck out
any entirely neAV path of their OAvn.
[Eitter,
Gesch. d. Ph. xi. Cousin, Introd. a VHist. de la
Phil. Tennemaiin. Saisset, hdrod. CEuvres de
Spinose, Paris, 18G2; and Essai de Ph. Relip.;
also Precurseurs et disciples de Descartes. Auer¬
bach, Spinosa ein Denkerlehen.
Eoucher de
Careil, Refut. de Spin, par Leibnitz. Helfierich,
Spin. n. Leibnitz. Van der Linde, Spinosa. Maret,
Pantheisme. IMill’s Pantheistic Princ. Orelli,
Spinosa, nebst eineni Abrisse d. lleg. n. Schell.
Phil.
Saintes, S2nnosa.
Schaarschmidt, Des¬
cartes u. Sp)inosa. Christlieb, Erigena. Jacobi,
Bd. iv. Dr. S. Clarke. Eayle. Kirchen Lexicon,
art. Sp>inosa. Herzog, art. Pantheismus. Eranck,
La Cabbale, pref. Milman, II. Jews, iii. 374,/.
The newly discovered treatise, De Deo et Horn.
Suppdem. ad Spin. op. Amstelod. 18G2. A list of
refutations, too long for insertion here, is given
in the Biographie Universelle, art. Spinoza.^
SPIEIT. That element of human nature Avhich
Avas lost in the Fall, and Avhich is restored by God
the Holy Spirit in His Avork of sanctification.
The HeAv Testament Avritings make a marked
distinction betAveen the human soul {^vxv)
the human spirit (iwevpa), as also betAveen the
man qua soul
and the man qua spirit
(TTverfiaTiKos). Thus, St. Paul says, “ And the
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Spirit

very God of peace sanctify you wholly ; and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and body
he ])reserved blameless unto tlie coming of our
Lonl Jesus Christ” [1 Thess. v. 23]. In the
Epistle to tlie Hebrews also, the Word of God is
said to be “ quick and jiowerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit” [lleh. iv. 12], Again,
8t. Paul contrasts the ■^vxI'KO'S, the man who can¬
not receive ra tov Trvei'/xaros rov Geov, with the
man who can receive them, whom he calls irvevfiariKoi [1. Cor. ii. 14, 15] : he speaks of “ The
Spirit hearing witness with our spirit” [Eoni. viii.
16] in such a manner as to shew some analogy
between the human spirit and the Divine Spirit:
and he often sets the “tlesh” and the “spirit” in
verbal opposition to each other, especially in the
seventh and eighth chapters of his Epistle to the
Homans, and in the fifth of that to the Galatians.
A contrast of a similar kind is also made between
the first and the second Adam, the first Adam
being said to be made made “ a living soul” {irvxrjv
{■tccrav), the second or last Adam “ a life-giving
Spirit” (TTvevjjLa (wottolovv) : the words -i/vxi-Kos
and TTvevfj.ariKos being immediately afterwards
applied with a distinctive force to each person
respectively [1 Cor. xv. 45, 46].^
It has been a peculiar feature of English re¬
ligion, and of many English theologians, to under¬
value the Presence of God Incarnate as the means
of human sanctification, and to speak of the work
of the Holy Ghost in such a manner as to imply
that although He never became united to human
nature by Incarnation, yet there is some means
by which He comes into direct union with it and
“dwells in” each sanctified person.^
Hence
there has been a tendency to interpret the word

■Kvevjia as referring to God the Holy Spirit whereever it is used in association with the idea of
sanctification; and the tripartite nature of per¬
fected human nature has been altogether ignored,
the “ spirit” of man being taken as a synonym
for the “ soul” of man, or for that portion of his
nature which is not coiqioreal. A uiore exact
theology recognises the Incarnation of God as the
means by which God and man were brought into
union in the Person of the Son of God [Incar¬
nation] ; the mediation of Christ as the means
by which that union is realized in the persons of
Christians [Mediation] ; the Holy Spirit as that
Person of the Blessed Trinity Who effected the
union in our Lord by a miraculous Conception,
and Who aflects it in Christians by the work of
sanctification ; and the human “ spirit” as the re¬
sult of the Divine Spirit’s work,—the “ building
up” of a “ new man,” the development of Christ’s
“ indwelling” in the soul.
Our Blessed Lord was often called “ The
Spirit,” and “ The Spirit of God,” by the earlier
Christian writers; but it seems as if the designa¬
tion was used distinctively of His Divine JNature.
Thus Ignatius wishes the Church of Smyrna
hajipiness through “ the Immaculate Spirit, the
Word of God” [Ignat. Ad Smyrn.
Hernias
says “ the Son is the Holy Spirit, and the servant
is the Son of God” [Herm. Simil. v. sec. 5] : the
Epistle of St. Barnabas reads, “ He also Himself
was about to offer up for our sins the vessel of
the Spirit that the type of Isaac might be fully
accomplished ” [Ep. Barnab. vii.]. So Tertullian
also opens his treatise on Prayer with the words
“ The Spirit of God, and the Word of God, and
the Keasoii of God,—Word of Eeason, and Eeason
and Spirit of Word—Jesus Christ our Lord, Who
is both the one and the other, has determined for
us a new form of prayer” [Tertull. De Oral.
Such expressions seem generally to refer
to our Lord’s Divine INature, and are considered
by Bishop Bull to be analogous with Mark ii. 8 ;
John vi. 63; Eom. i. 3, 4; 1 Tim. iii. 16; Heb.
ix. 14; 1 Pet. iii. 18-20.
He adds also that it
was a form of expression which continued to be
used even after the rise of the Arian and Mace¬
donian heresies, which might seem to have ren¬
dered it inexpedient and dangerous as tending to
confuse men’s ideas about the second and third
Persons of the Trinity.
But it is probable that even when such ex¬

^ This antithesis may be compared with one in the
Old Testament: “the spirit [Trvev/xa, Heb. ruach] should
fail before Me, and the souls [vvoriv, Ileb. neshomoth]
which 1 have made” [Isa. Ivii. 16]: it being also remem¬
bered that ttj'ot; f wyjs is the Divine gift by which man be¬
came \pvx^v Iwcrav [Gen. ii. 7]. Job also speaks of the
“ irvevfjM \Heb. ruach] in man” in connection with “ the
ttvot; \Heh. neshoma] of the Almighty” [Job. xxxii. 8].
^ It is a popular idea that there is a gi-eat deal about
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the soul to be found
in the New Testament: but this idea is dissipated by an
examination of the New Testament itself.
There are
about sixty-four passages in all which express in some
form or other the idea of God abiding with Christians in
the sense of indwelling, which can be thus classified:—
I. Texts relating to the indwelling of God the Father,
or of the whole Blessed Trinity:—Acts xvii. 28 ; 1 Cor.
viii. 6 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 25 [c/. Isa. xlv. 14 ; Zech. viii. 23];
2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. iv. 6 ; 1 Thess. i. 1 ; 1 John ii. 24 ;
1 John iv. 4 ; 1 John iv. 12 ; 1 John iv. 13 ; 1 John iv.
15 ; 1 John iv. 16.
II. Texts relating to the Indicelling of God the Son:—
John i. 14 ; John vi. 56; John xv. 4 ; John xv. 5 ; John
XV. 6, 7 ; John xvii. 23 ; John xvii. 26 ; Rom. viii.'10 ;
2 Cor. V. 17 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 4 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 5 ; Gal. ii. 20 ;
Gal. iv. 19 ; Eph. i. 4 ; Eph. i. 17 ; Phil. iii. 9 ; Col. i.
27 ; Col. ii. 6 ; Col. ii. 7 ; Col. ii. 10 ; 1 John ii. 5 ; 1
John ii. 6 ; 1 John ii. 24 \_cf. 1 John i. 1]; 1 John ii. 27 ;
1 John ii. 28 ; 1 John iii. 6 ; 1 John iii. 9 ; 1 John iii.
24 (his); 1 John iv. 13 ; 1 John v. 20.
III. Texts relating to the Indwelling of God the Holy
Ghost:—Luke xi. 13; John xiv. 17; liom. viii. 9; Rom.
viii. 11 (bis); 1 Cor. iii. 16 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Gal. iv. 6 ;
Eph. iii. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. l4.
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Taking these several texts in order it will be found that
they may be again classified thus:—
Indwelling in individual
Indwelling in the Church.
persons.
L] 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
11 12
9, 10,
14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,
II.] 13, 22, 29, 30, 31, 32,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38,39, 40,
41, 42, 43,
None.
III.] 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,
50, 51, 52, 53.

,

,

These references shew the very noteworthy result that
nearly all allusions to the indwelling of God in individual
persons are associated with God Incarnate, and that all
allusions to the indwelling of God the Holy Ghost are to
His indwelling in the corporate Church

spirit
pressions were used with reference to our Lord’s
I)ivine Nature thej' were used with reference to
the subjective relation of that nature to man—
that is, to Its operation through Its Incarnation
—rather tlian in an objective sense. It is clearly
thus that St. Paul speaks of the “ Last Adam ”
as a “ life-giving Spirit ” [1 Cor. xv. 45]. It is
in the same sense, doubtless, that St. Cyprian
writes, when speaking of the mission of our Lord,
“ He is the Power of God \ He is the Eeason ;
He is the Wisdom and Glory; He enters into a
Virgin, and being the Holy Spirit He puts on
flesh, and God is united to man. This is our
God, this is Christ; Who, as the Mediator of the
two, puts on man that He may lead men to the
Father. What man is, Christ^was willing to he,
that man may also become what Christ is” [Cypr.
De Idol, vanit. 11].
Similar language, again,
is used by Irenseus. “ For if He seemed to be
man and yet was not man, He did not truly re¬
main, what in truth He was. Spirit of God: ”
since he adds shortly afterwards, “In the end,
the Word of God, and Spirit of God, united with
the ancient substance of Adam’s formation, and
formed a living and perfect man, receptive of the
perfect Father, that as in the natural Adam we
all died, so in the spiritual Adam we may all be
made alive ” [Iren. Adv. Hoires. v. 2, 3].
Our Lord, God Incarnate, seems thus to have
been designated “ the Spirit,” and “ the Spirit of
God,” with reference to that view of His Person
and work which looks towards the “restoration
of the creature” by means of union with Him.
Accordingly we find Tatian speaking of the
“ Heavenly Logos” as a Spirit emanating from
the Father of Whom He was begotten. ]\Ian,
also, is spoken of as being made immortal by Him
through participation of His Divine Nature ; but
as losing immortality by separation from the
Spirit [Tatian, ad Gnec. vii.]. “ We recognise,”
the same writer says, “ two kinds of spirit, one of
which is called the soul, but the other is greater
than the soul, being the Image and Likeness of
God” [Ibid. xii.]. “If the soul continues alone
it tends downward towards matter, and dies with
the flesh; but if it is united with the Divine
Spirit it is no longer helpless, but ascends thither
where the Spirit leads it” [Ibid. xiii.]. “It be¬
comes us, then, to seek for what we once had,
but have lost, to seek to unite the soul to the
Spirit, and to strive after union with God” [Ibid.
XV.].
Of a similar character is the language of
Tertullian, who says that by Baptism man is re¬
stored to the Image of God Avhich he had lost,
“ recovering again that Spirit of God which had
by God been breathed into him, but which he
had afterwards lost through sui” [Tertull. De
Bapt. V.]. But the most elaborate of all the early
writers on the subject is Irenasus, who, having in
one chapter of his work against heresies shewn
that our Lord is the Spirit of God, follows up his
theme through eight later chapters [Iren. Adv.
Hawes. V. 8-15]. The general substance of what
he says is represented by the following quotation :
“ The first Adam was made by the Lord a living
soul, the second Adam a qxiickening Spirit. As,
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then, he Avho was made a living soul forfeited life
when he turned aside to what was evd, so, on
the other hand, the same man when he returns to
what is good and receives the Quickening Spirit
shall find Life” [Ibid. v. 12]. “Spiritual men
shall not be incorporeal spirits,” he had said be¬
fore, “ but our substance, that is the union of flesh
and soul, receiving the Spirit of God, becomes
the spiritual man ” [Ibid. v. 8], and “ there are
three elements out of which, as I have shewn,
the perfect man is made up, the flesh, the soul,
and the spirit ” [Ibid. v. 9].
The early Patristic theology thus indicated (and
many more such passages might be quoted) leads
t(j the conclusion that the Christian, being regen¬
erated by the sanctifying power of God the Holy
Spirit in Baptism, receives from Him a new ele¬
ment, the spiritual element, of human nature;
and that this spiritual element is, in a degree, the
spiritual substance of the “life-giving Spirit,” God
Incarnate.^ Hence the baptismal gift is called 6
appaf3(i)v, the “ earnest ” or “ foretaste ” of the
Spirit [2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5], as being the initiation
of that indwelling of the “ Quickening Spirit ”
Avhich is developed and perfected by the repeated
communication of His Presence in the Elements
of the Holy Eucharist. And the full work of the
indwelling of God Incarnate is shewn by St. Paul
in the sequel to his declaration, “The Spirit giveth
life, . . . now the Lord is that Spirit ” [2 Cor.
iii. 6, 17]. Eor he adds, “But we all, with open
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,
are changed into the same Image, from glory to
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord ” [Ibid.
The recognition of this truth throws much
light upon the nature of grace. God the Holy
Ghost overshadowed the Blessed Virgin Mary,
and God the Son becoming incarnate within her
she was at once entitled by His Presence to be
addressed by the angel as Keyapirw/xevr;, gratia
plena, full of grace. So God the Holy Ghost
overshadows the Sacraments and those who
receive them, and they become the means of con¬
veying to the receivers the Presence of Him
Whose indwelling replenishes with grace, and
Who (as the “ Quickening Spirit”) is the true
grace of God by which man becomes sanctified.
Hence the great statement of the Incarnation
given by St. John speaks of the Incarnate Word
objectively as “full of grace and truth,” and then
adds as the subjective result, “And of His ful¬
ness have all we received, and grace for grace ”
[John i. 14, 16]. Hence also the prayer of St.
Paul for the Ephesians, “ that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of God” [Eph. iii. 19] ; and
his declaration of the object of the Incarnation,
^ It is singular to find this great truth indicated by
Plato and Seneca. The first says that man could never
do what he does, morally, “unless a certain Divine Spirit
were dwelling in his soul” [ei fir) tl delov (ivtw ivrjv irveOfia
’’"H
0pp. III. iii. 514], while the latter writes, “God
is near thee, with thee, in thee.
Yea, a holy spirit dwells
within us” [Up. xli. ad mit.].
“Seeds of divinity have
been sown in the bodies of men, which come up like to
their original, if they meet with good husbandry” [Ap.
Ixxiii. cul Jill.].
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tliat we may “ all come . . . unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ” [Eph. iv. 13].
!Much light is also thrown upon the mystery
of union with Christ and of the Life of God in
tlie soul. For the “ Spirit in the inner man,”
Christ dwelling in the heart by faith [Eph. iii.
16, 17], constitutes a very different bond of unity
between the Head and His members from that
which would be accomplished by a federal agree¬
ment, or verbal covenant. Personal union exj)lains such saymgs as “ I am the Vine, ye are
the branches;” “Abide in Me, and I in you
“How ye are the Body of Christ, and members
in particular;” “AVe are members of His body,
of His flesh, and of His bones;” “partakers of
the Divine Hature.” Such sayings can only be
explained away by the identification of union
Avith Christ with a covenant betAveen Him and
men, but they are clearly explained by the doc¬
trine indicated in the preceding pages. For it
is thus sheAvn that union Avith Christ is an incor¬
poration of the nature of the Christian Avith the
nature of Christ; that the groAvth and develojrment of the Christian’s spirit are “ according to
the measure of the gift of Christ,” AFho, by the
Avork of God the Holy Ghost, gives Himself to
that end; that Christ being “farmed in” the
Christian [Gal. iv. 19], he goes on “from the
glory” of Creation “to the glory” of HeAV Crea¬
tion ; that his “life is hid Avith Christ hi God;”
and that thus he can live in the Spirit, because
the Spirit lives in him. [Incarnation. Media¬
tion. Soul. Spirit, Holy. Delitzsch’s System
of Biblical Psychology (Clarke’s transl.). Heard’s
Tripartite Nature of Man. Bishop Bull’s State
of Man before the Fall.
Dodwell’s Natural
Mortality of the Soul.']
SPIRIT, THE HOLY. The Thhd Person in
the Blessed Trinity, of one Substance, Majesty,
and Glory Avith the Father and the Son, Very and
Eternal God. He Avas in some measure revealed
to mankind under the Old Testament dispensation,
the first page of the Pentateuch declaring that
“ the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
Avaters” at the time of the creation. But, as AAuth
the Second Person of the Godhead so Avith the
Third Person, it was reserved for the Hcav Testa¬
ment dispensation to reveal Him perfectly in His
individual Personality, and His Divine Nature;
He Himself bringing into the Avorld the Light by
Avhose illumination He Avas to be discerned. It
was also reserved for the Hew Testament dispen¬
sation to fully develope the work of the Holy
Ghost in the economy of grace, that Avork being
dependent on, and associated Avith, the saving
Avork of the Incarnation.
I. The Personality of the Holy Spirit. At
a very early age of the Christian Church there arose
an opinion that To Uyevpa “Aytov Avas nothhig
more than a scriptural name for an energy or
operation of the One God; and this opinion has
necessarily been engrafted into eA'ery form of
Unitarianism, from that of Sabellius in the third
century to that of Socinus in the sixteenth. There
is, hoAvever, abundant proof in Holy Scripture

itself that the Holy Spirit is a Person, and such
has always been the doctrine expressed in the
creeds of the Church, in the doxologies of Divine
Service, and in the formula Avith Avhich Holy
Baptism is administered.
Even in the Old Testament there are passages
Avhich indicate the existence of the Holy Spirit
as an individual Person. Thus the expression
“the Spirit of Elohim” Aidiich “moved upon the
face of the Avaters” [Gen. i. 2] cannot be taken
as identical with that of “Elohim” alone in the
preceding verse; nor can it be taken as meaning
merely an operation of “ Elohim; ” nor as signi¬
fying a force that received its impulse from “ Elo¬
him.” On the contrary, it appears as an intelligent
“ Spirit,” by its OAvn poAver, and Avith a volition
of its own; that is, acting in such a Avay as can
only be predicated of a person, of that Avhich has
a living individuality.
Thus, again, the evidence for the doctrine of
the Trinity Avhich is afforded by the mysterious
visit of the three “angels” to Abraham [Gen.
xviii. 2, 13] is also evidence for the Personality
of each of those Avhom the “angels” represented;
the threefold benediction given for the use of the
JeAvish priesthood [Humb. vi. 24], and the three¬
fold ascription of angelic praise revealed to Isaiah
[Isa. vi. 3], are a similar evidence; the emphatic
expression of the same prophet, “ The Lord God
and His Spirit hath sent me” [Isa. xlviii. 16],
indicates the same idea of a personality of the
Spirit, especially Avhen so closely connected with
that of “ the Redeemer ” in the foUoAving Avords;
and, lastly, even Avhere the Spirit is spoken of as
“My Spirit,” “Thy Spirit,” or “His Sphit”
[Gen. vi. 3; Psa. li. 11 ; Job xxvi. 13], there is
still an idea of separateness and individuality
AAdiich forbids us to identify the Spirit spoken of
Avith the Person Whose Sphit it is said to be,
and therefore leads us to think of that S^iirit as
a distinct Person.
The opening page of the Hcav Testament, how¬
ever, reA'eals distinctly the individual Personality
of the Holy Spirit. For in predicting the mys¬
tery of the Incarnation the angel Gabriel speaks
of Him Avithout any qualifying pronoun, Avith a
distinctive article, and Avith the prefix “ holy,”
saying to the Blessed Virgin Mary “ The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee” [Luke i. 35]; the
force of such a manner of expression being in¬
tensified by that of the following Avords, “ and
the power of the Highest shall overshadoAV thee,”
in Avhich the idea of personality is Avanting. A
similar distinctive title is also given by St. IMatthew, who says that “ she was found Avith child
of the Holy Ghost” [Matt. i. 18]. In after days
our Lord Himself spoke of the Holy Spirit as a
Person Who Avas to teach, to guide, to reprove
and convince the Avorld; to testify of Him, to be
a Comforter to His disciples, to abide with them
for ever [John xiv. 16, 17, 26; xv. 26; xvi. 8,
13]: and above aU He placed the Name of the
same Holy Spirit in exact apposition Avith the
Names of the personal Father and the personal
Son Avhen He commissioned His Apostles to go
forth baptizing “ in the Name of the Father, and
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of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ” [IMatt. xxviii.
19], Stronger testimony than this there could
not he, and it is only by way of corroboration
that the Avitness of the Apostolic Avritings may be
added AAdien they exhibit the Holy Spirit as a
Person bestOAAung spiritual gifts according to His
AAull [1 Cor. xii. 8, 11], gndng verbal directions
[Acts X. 28, xiii. 2; Eev. ii. 7, xxii. 17], as
helping our infirmities, and interceding for us
[Rom. viii. 26], as reneAving [Tit. iii. 5], and
sanctifying [Rom. xv. 16] God’s people.
Thus the personality of the Holy Ghost is re¬
vealed distinctly in association A\dth the Avork of
Creation and HeAV Creation; He is sheAAm as a
Person Who actedinsomemysterious manner upon
the Avaters of the primeval chaos. Who Avrought
the Incarnation of God the Son in the Avomb of
the Blessed Virgin, Who has a Hame that may
be set by the side of the ISTame of the Father and
the ISTame of the Son, and Who exercises a per¬
sonal action upon mankind in the Avork of re¬
demption.
II. The Divinity of the Holy Ghost. In
modern times very feAV persons Avould be found
Avho Avould acknoAvledge that the Holy Spirit is
a Person and yet deny that He is a Divine Per¬
son, the Sabellian idea being that Avdiich is com¬
monly entertained by philosophical Pneumatomachi, as Avell as that Avhich perAmdes the in¬
definite belief of the multitude. But in the early
ages of Christianity there Avas a persistent current
of heresy respecting the Holy Ghost AAdiich ran
parallel Avith the heresy that eventually developed
into Arianism. Thus Simon Magus, Montanus,
and IManes, each appear to have represented them¬
selves as the promised Paraclete, making Him out
to be a human person ; and it is certain that their
respective followers entertained such a notion of
each of their founders.
The Valentinians as¬
serted that the Holy Ghost Avas an angel; and
the jHacedonians formulated the belief of the
Allans, that He Avas a created Being analogous to
their imaginary created Son of God.
Against
this persistent heresy in all its forms the Constantinopolitan creed asserted the traditional faith
of the Church : “ And [avc believe] in the Holy
Ghost, the Lord and the Life-giver, Who proceedeth from the Father, Who with the Father
and the Son is Avorshipped and glorified. Who
spake by the prophets j ” the co-equal and co¬
eternal glory and majesty of the Third AAuth the
First and Second Persons of the Blessed Trinity
being more fully still declared in a formula almost
as ancient as that creed, viz. the Athanasian
Hymn.
The evidence AAdiich proAms the Personality of
the Holy Ghost does, in reality, go far to prove
also His Divine Nature, especially that AAdiich is
draAA'n from the Avords of our Lord; and, of those
Avords, especially from the formula Avhich He
ordained to be used in the administration of
Baptism. But much more evidence is to be
found in the NeAV Testament, for the Holy Spirit
is frequently spoken of in terms Avhich could only
be used of God, and characteristics are attributed
to Him Avhich could only be attributed to God.
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Thus St. Peter says to Ananias, “ Why hath
Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost?
. . . thou hast not lied unto man but unto God,”
and to Sapphira, “ Ye have agreed together to
tempt the Spirit of the Lord ” [Acts v. 3, 4, 9];
thus declaring that the “Holy Ghost” and the
“ Spirit of the Lord,” are the names of One Who
is God. And as St. John declares that the glory
of the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity Avas
seen and spoken of by Isaiah, Avhen he saAv “the
Lord sitting upon a throne . . . and heard the
voice of the Lord” [Isa. vi. 1, 8; John xii. 41],
so St. Paul declares that voice to have been the
voice of the Third Person of the Blessed Trinity,
“ Well spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias the pro¬
phet unto our fathers” [Acts xxviii. 25, 26]. In
the Epistle to the HebreAvs, also, “the Holy
Ghost” is called “the Living God” Whom the
Israelites had tempted in the Avilderness [Heb.
iii. 7, 12] : in that to the Corinthians He is
declared to be the God Who inhabits the spiri¬
tual temple of the Christian body [1 Cor. iii. 6,
vi. 19] ; to be the Lord Whose Presence brings
liberty [2 Cor. iii. 17]; and the God from Whom
proceed spiritual gifts, administrations, and opera¬
tions [1 Cor. xii. 4-11]. Such are a feAV of the
many scriptural sayings Avhich sheAV that the
Holy Ghost is God, one in Substance, Glory, and
Majesty Avith the Father and the Son; sayings
in Avhich He receives the Name of God, and in
which there are assigned to Him the attributes
and operations of the Divine Nature. Others
might be easily added Avhich attribute to Him
Omniscience [1 Cor. ii. 10], Omnipotence [Rom.
viii. 11], Omnipresence [Wisd. i. 7], Creative
poAver [Psa. civ. 30], ability to inspire [2 Pet. i.
21], and other qualities or attributes of the God¬
head, but those which have been quoted are
enough to indicate the line of proof, and to sheAv
the sufficiency of the evidence. The relation of
the Third to the other Persons of the Blessed
Trinity is also dealt Avith elseAvhere. [Procession
OF THE Holy Ghost.]

HI. The Office of the Holy Spirit. This
may be siioken of generally as that of comple¬
menting the work of God the Father and God
the Son, perfecting that which each has origi¬
nated and created. Not that there is ever any
incompleteness, properly speaking, in any Avork
of God, but that in the orderliness of the Divine
Counsels the Divine Will acts noAv through one,
noAv through another of the Divine Persons, as
it is said of the Second Person that “ all things
Avere made by Him, and without Him was not
anything made that Avas made ” [John i. 3], and
that by Him God “ made the worlds ” [Heb. i.
2]. TJius “ the Spirit of God ” appears to have
“ moved upon the face of the waters,” to bring
forth light and order from darkness and chaos,
and so to have complemented the creation of
matter.
Thus, also, all “the host” of the
heavens (by Avhich the holy angels are probably
signified), are said by the Psalmist to have been
made by the “ Breath ” of the Lord’s mouth, as
the “heavens” Avere made by His Word [Psa.
xxxiii. 6]. And in the same manner the Spirit

Sponsors
of God co-operated in tlie creation of man, when
“ the Lord God . . . breathed into liis nostrils
the breath of life, and man became a living
soul” [Gen. ii. 7] by the communication of that
complement of his tripartite nature which dis¬
tinguishes man from other animals.
[Spirit.
1\Iediation.]
So, again, in the Incarnation, by
which the re-creation of mankind was efiected,
the “ Father sent the Son into the world,” the
Son Himself became incarnate, and the Holy
Spirit overshadowed the Blessed Virgin that she
might be the instrument by which human nature
should be taken into the Divine, “ conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary.” And
as the Holy Ghost thus wrought in the beginning
of the re-creation, so He continues to work
throughout its whole course; regenerating man¬
kind that they may become partakers of the new
nature, sanctifying them that the new nature may
abide with them in the kingdom of grace, and
eventually reach that abode where the Incarnate
God has gone to prejiare a place for those whose
sanctification reaches its final stage.
SPOVSOIIS [di/dSoxot; sponsores or susceptores\ Those who “promise and vow” in the
name of the baptized. They are also called god¬
parents (in old English “ god-sibs ” or “ gossips,”
i.e. god-relations) and sureties.
There is very ancient authority for the use of
sponsors at holy baptism. "We find mention of
them in Tertullian, De Bapt. c. xviii. [circa 200] ;
also in the Apostolic Constitutions, lib. iii. c. 16 ;
in St. Cyril of Alexandria, Comm, in Joan. xi.
26 ; in the Decrees of the fourth Council of Car¬
thage, c. xii. [a.d. 398], and, very frequently, in
the writings of St. Augustine. They are required
by the Church as security that the children or
adults receiving the grace of Baptism be taught
what a solemn vow and profession has been made
for them. In early times, especially, when children
who had been deserted by heathen parents were
presented for baptism, there would arise a great
necessity for god-parents in order that they might
be instructed and brought up as Christians.
Three sorts of sponsors are enumerated by
Bingham [Antiq. xi. 8] ;—
I. Those for infants, who were required to
answer the interrogatories, and to be guardians
of the child’s education.
II. For adults who could not answer for them¬
selves, e.g. persons afflicted with loss of speech
or reason, or in extremity of sickness. If such
persons had beforehand desired baptism, it was
administered, the sponsors making answer as in
the case of infants.
III. For adults in general. In this case the
sponsors were rather witnesses, and did not answer
in the name of the baptized, though it was their
duty in after life to remind them of their obliga¬
tions. This is the view taken in our own office
for adult baptism.
The primitive custom of the Church was to
require only one sponsor at baptism. This is
the existing practice both of the Greek and Latin
Churches, though two sponsors are permitted.
In the case of adults a man was sponsor for a
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Subdeacons
man and a woman for a woman,^ but in the case
of infants this rule was not observed. The Sarum
rubric only permitted two god-parents, “ nisi alia
fuerit consuetude approbata ” [IMaskell, Mon.
Bit. i. p. 31]. Three was the largest number
ever permitted, and it is doubtful if so many were
ever required in the English Church until a.d.
1661, when the present rubric was inserted.
In primitive times it is clear that parents were
permitted to act as sponsors for their children,
e.g. St. Augustine plainly says “ quando ad baptismum offeruntur parentes pro eis, tanquam fidedictores, respondent” [Epist. xxiii. ad Bonifac.'\.
The first decree to the contrary was made by the
Council of Mentz [a.d. 813]. Our own twentyninth canon, which made a similar prohibition
(herein following the Sarum rubric), was altered
by the Convocation of Canterbury in 1865, but
the alteration has never been adopted by that
of York, or promulgated by the Crown.
It was customary in early ages for the office of
sponsor to be chiefly undertaken by deacons and
deaconesses, rov per avSpa viroSexsadw 6 SiaKovos’
rrjv Se yvvaLKa, p SezKoros \_Const. Apost. lib. iii.
c. 16]. Catechumens, energumens, heretics, and
penitents, were excluded from being sponsors.
The law of the Church of England still requires
the god-parents to be communicants.
By a law of Justinian \_God. lib. v. tit. 4, de
Nuptiis, leg. xxvi.] marriage is forbidden be¬
tween sponsors and those whom they have brought
to baptism. This law is confirmed and extended
in its operation by the decree of the Council of
Trullo [a.d. 692], and being further enacted (with
certain limitations) by the Council of Trent, it
is the law of the Church of Eome at the present
day.
SUBDEACOHS. [vTroStaKovot; vTrpperai • subdiaconi.] An order appointed to assist and serve
the deacons of the Church, as the deacons served
the higher orders. They are of more ancient in¬
stitution than any of the “ minores ordines,” Bona,
who acknoAvledges them to be of ecclesiastical
institution, referring that of subdeacons to the
time of the Apostles : “ Subdiaconorum licet
expressa mentio in sacris litteris non reperiatur,
eorum tamen institutio vel ad Christum, ut recentiores scholastici existimant, vel ad apostolos
referenda est” [Bona, Rer. Liturg. I. xxv. n. 16].
August! [xi. 23] traces a connection between
subdeacons and the vTrpperaL of the Hew Testa¬
ment, and this is a word very frequently employed
to designate them in ecclesiastical writings.
Martene’s opinion on the question is as follows :
“Ad primam classem revocandi sunt iUi soli
quorum meminit scriptura—episcopatus, presbyteratus, diaconatus quos a Christo institutos profitemur. Quibus tandem accessit subdiaconatus
qui cum quatuor minoribus ordinibus secundo
tertiove a Christo nato sieculo institutus est ab
Ecclesia” [De Antiq. Eccl. Bit. lib. I. c. viii.
p. 260].

There is no certain mention of subdeacons
^ See the decree of Leo quoted by Gratian, De Gonsecrat.
Distinct, iv. c. cii. ; and also the canon of the Council of
M.etz, quoted in Bingham, Antiq. XI. viii.
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imtil the tliird century, but they are then spoken
of as a settled order of the Church. St. Cyprian
mentions them in many of liis epistles, and Cor¬
nelius [a.d. 251-252], in his letter to Fabius,
says that the Church of Eome had seven uTroStdK0V06 [Euseb. Hist. Eccl. vi. 43], a number which
in that Church would seem to have been constant,
d'hey are named along Avith readers and singers
in the Apostolic Canons [Ixix.].
It is most probable that they Avere not ordained
by imposition of hands. St. Basil speaks of the
order as dyetpordrvjTos virrjpecria \^Ep. can. li.].
4’he fourth Council of Carthage [a.d. 398] thus
gives directions as to their ordination :—“When
the subdeacon is ordained, since he does not
receive the imposition of hands, let him receive
an empty paten and an empty chalice (patenam
vacuam et calicem vacuum) from the hand of the
bishop. And from the hand of the archdeacon
(let him receive) an eAver, together Avith Avater, a
toAvel, and maniple ” (urceolum cum aqua, et mantile, et manutergium; c. v.). It should be stated,
per contra, that the Apostolic Constitutions [viii.
21] speak of St. Thomas the Apostle as ordering
subdeacons to be ordained with the imposition of
hands and prayer. In the Roman Ordinal, the
bishop causes the candidate to lay his hands on
an empty chalice and paten, saying,
Have a
care to the ministry which is entrusted to you,
and present yourself unto God in such manner as
is Avell-pleasing iinto Him.” Then the candidate
lays his hand on the book of the Epistles and the
further charge is given: “ Receive this book,
and authority to read the Epistles in the holy
Church of God.” The candidates are clothed in
white, and are also vested by the bishop in
amice, maniple, and tunicle.
As to the duties of subdeacons, Martene [De
Antiq. Eccl. Rif., lib. i. 356] quotes “ ex MS.
pontificali Anglicano monasterii Gemeticensis,
circa 900—‘ Quare vocatur subdiaconus.
Ideo
subdiaconi appeUantur quia subjacent prseceptis
et officiis Levitarum, oportet illis epistolam legere,
onestare altare, et aquam praeparare in ministerio
altaris. Unde et Dominus subdiaconus appellatus
est quia in Cliana Galilcece aquam in vinurn convertit.' ”
They had to prepare the vessels of the altar, but
b.ad no place in the sanctuary, and are forbidden
by the Council of Laodicea [a.d. 366] airrea-Oat
Seo-TTOTtKcuv crK€V(3r [c. xxi.]. Bona remarks [I.
XXV. n. 16], “ Olim nec calicem, nec patenam,
nec oblationes in altari ponebant, sed base omnia
porrigebant diaconis, eisque serviebant intra
sanctuarium.” They are also forbidden to Avear
the stole (wpdptov (popeiv), or to leave the doors
[Concil. Laodic. c. xxii.]. They had to place
the different classes, i.e. catechumens, penitents,
&c., in their recognised places in the church, and
also to guard the doors from all intruders A\dien
the holy mysteries Avere being celebrated. For
this purpose the Apostolic Constitutions order the
subdeacons to stand at the women’s gate. They
Avere A^ery generally employed as messengers of
the bishops, especially to foreign chiarches, and
as such are named by St. Cyprian [Eji xxiv. cd.
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xxix.]. The number at Constantinople is given
at ninety in Justinian, Novell, vi. 43.
In the Roman Church the subdeacons have
charge of the holy vessels, mingle the AAvater
Avith the wine of the chalice, sing the epistle, and
hold the book of the gospels to the deacon, &c.
They are vested in alb and tunicle.
One of
these vestments, expressly called snbdiaconalem,
Avas bequeathed by St. Ansegisus [a.d. 820] to
the Abbey of Fontenelle in Normandy.
St. Gregory the Great [a.d. 590-604] mentions
that the privilege of Avearing the tunicle Avas
granted to the subdeacons so long before his day
that he kneAV not by Avhom. [_Ep)ist. xii. lib. ix.
Op>. tom. II. p. 940.]
The “ Epistoler,” mentioned in the twentyfourth canon and in the Injunctions of Queen
Elizabeth (7th year), corresponds in some respects
to the subdeacon of earlier times. At Hereford,
by a statute of the year a.d. 1583, there Avere to
be four subcanons, deacons, or subdeacons. These,
by another statute [a.d. 1637], might be lay¬
men, but Avere to live in the college of vicars.
[Thomassin, Vet. et Nov. Eccl. Discip. I. ii. 30.
Bingham, Antiq. hi. 2.]
SUBLAPSARIANISM. The theory of mode¬
rate Calvinists, Avho, wishing to avoid the fearful
inference to be draAvn from Supralapsarianism,
that God is the author of sin, maintain that God
did not decree, but only foresaw the FaU of
Adam : but if, as admitted, the consequences of
his sin be equally ruinous according to each
theory—all men being eternally lost with the ex¬
ception of a feAv saved by the irresistible grace of
election—the attempt is fruitless to remove the
odium from the Creator by a mere change of
term. It cannot be of essential moment whether
God foresaiD Adam’s sin and its tremendous
effects without interfering to prevent it, or accord¬
ing to another theory, Avhether the Fall is solely
owing to God’s predestination and decree. Its
consequences as regards the human race are in
each case exactly the same, Avhich obviously is the
only point of real importance. [Calvinism.]
SUBJECTIVE. [Objective.]
SUBSTANCE. Substance is Being; “ some¬
thing of Avhich Ave can say that it is” [Johnson],
whether visible or invisible; create or uncreate.
It may include personal distinction. Humanity
is a substantive unity, distinct from angelic sub¬
stance on the one side, and from the lower forms
of life on the other. But in that humanity indmduals are indeiinitely varied, though its sub¬
stance be only one.
The vast number of in¬
dividuals of Avhich it consists causes us to confuse
substance and person, and we deem each personal
substance to be per se substance. Adam at first
represented the entire substance of humanity;
in him personality Avas co-extensive Avith sub¬
stance. When Eve Avas formed of this substance,
bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh, human
substance A\ms still an unity, though there Avas
noAv in it a distinction of persons; and the same
principle bolds good at the present day; the sub¬
stance of humanity derived from one common
forefather, the protoplast, is one ; the individuals
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of wliich that common humanity consists are some
bishoprics in Ireland or Scotland during unsettled
eight or nine hundred millions of singly respon¬
times, who were called suffragans, as they assisted
sible persons.
the diocesan bishops in consecrations of churches,
Of the Divine Substance it can only be stated
confirmations, and the ordaining of clergy, usually
that God is the Divine attributes, and these at¬
to the inferior orders. Henry VIII. in 1534 [26
tributes are God. “ Absit ut spiritus secundum
Hen. VIII. c. 14, repealed 1 & 2 Phil, and
substantiam dicatur Deus, et bonus secundum
Mary, c. viii. § 13, revived by 1 Eliz. c. i. § 9]
qualitatem; sed utrumque secundum substan¬
converted these suffragans into a kind of cliortiam” [Aug. De Trin. xv. 5]. His substance is
episcopi, by giving them English sees, with limited
a simple multiplicity of attributes, as His attri¬ jurisdiction; their titles beingtaken fromboroughs,
butes are the manifold unity of His substance
not from cities. These Avere Dover for Canter¬
\^Ihid. vi. 4].
“ Quicquid attribuitur Deo est
bury, Nottingham and Hidl for York, Colchester
ejus essentia; et propter hoc, sapientia et virtus
for London, Berwick for Durham, Guildford,
idem sunt in Deo, quia anibo sunt in divina
Southampton and the Isle of Wight for Win¬
essentia” [Aquin. Summa, i. xl. 1]. But a God
chester, Bedford, Leicester, Grantham and Hunt¬
that can be known as He is, is no God. Hooker’s
ingdon for Lincoln, Thetford and Ipswich for
words may be remembered, “ Our soundest knoAVNorAvich, Shaftesbury, Marlborough and Molton
ledge is to knoAv that Ave knoAv Him not, as in¬
for Salisbury, Taunton, BridgeAvater for Bath and
deed He is, neither can know Him j and our safest
Wells, Shrewsbury for Lichfield, Cambridge for
eloquence concerning Him is our silence; Avhen
Ely, St. Germans for Exeter, and Penrith for
Ave confess Avithout confession, that His glory is
Carlisle. Bristol was also a suffragan see in 1538.
inexplicable, His greatness above our capacity
The names in italics were actually in use.
and reach. He is aboAm and Ave upon earth,
Any bishop Avho desires a suffragan is em¬
therefore it behoveth that our Avords be Avary and
powered to present two persons to the CroAvn, of
few” [Eccl. Pol. i. 2. ’OtsI'A.].
Avhom the latter selects one, who is consecrated as
SUBSTEATI. [Genuflectentes.]
other bishops, but Avhose authority is limited by
SUFFEAGAN. A bishop subject to an arch¬
commission from the diocesan. In recent times
bishop alone. Originally the bishops of a province
the office of Suffragan Bishop has been revived in
elected the archbishop or confirmed his election ;
the Church of England ; one having been conse¬
and also gave their vote or suffrage in a provincial
crated as Bishop of Nottingham, and another as
council. Thus the same prelate was a suffragan in
Bishop of Dover, in the year 1870. [Stubbs,
this view, a diocesan in relation to his diocese, and
liegist. Sacr. Anglican.
Burnet, Hist, of Re¬
an ordinary in regard to jurisdiction. The grand form., i. 319, 320. Eecords, p. i. b. ii. n. 51.
vicar or chancellor of the diocese was also called
Bingham, Grig. Eccl. b. ii. c. 14, sec. 13, 14.
a suffragan. Suffrage was a vote in a delibera¬
Brett, Ch. Gov. c. xii. Mason, b. iii. c. x. sec.
tive assembly, and in the Novels of Justinian
10. Nichol’s Bibl. Top. vol. vi. Andre, Droit
Canon, i. 1203.]
meant money [xvi.], “ qui emerit prsesulatum
per suffragium, episcopatu et ordine ecclesiastico
SUNDAY. A name for the first day of the
Aveek, adopted by the first Christians from the
excidat.”
In point of fact bishops subject to a metropoli¬
Eoman Calendar. It is found in familiar use
tan are called suffragan because they assist him in
during the second century [Justin Mart. Apol. i.
the episcopal office, viz. in consecration of bishops,
67; Tertull. Apol. xvi.. Ad Nation, i. 13]; and
attending councils and the like. When the Franks
had, perhaps, been adopted from its easy associa¬
tion with the title “ Sun of Eighteousness,” given
conquered the Holy Land they nominated Latin
patriarchs of Antioch and Jerusalem, archbishops
to our Lord AAuth reference to His “ arising,” or
and bishops, and they pursued the same course
Eesurrection, by the prophet Malachi [Mai. iv.
2]. There Avas also much confusion betAveen the
after the capture of Constantinople. These pre¬
lates, Avhen compelled to retire to their OAvn country,
nse of the name “ Lord’s day” as a designation of
retained their titles, even when appointed to home
the first day of the week and of the day of Judg¬
sees; as the archbishop of Bourges, in commend am,
ment [1 Cor. i. 8], which may have led to the
called himself Patriarch of Alexandria, and An¬
Christianization of the title “ Dies Solis.”
thony Bee, actual Bishop of Durham, Avas Patri¬
The first day of the Aveek was sanctified by our
arch of Jerusalem. Even when there Avas no hope
Lord’s Eesurrection, by His various appearances
£o the disciples, and by the descent of the Holy
of restoration to sees, ex partibus infidelium, the
Ghost. It became a “ beginning of days,” as a
papal nuncios and vicars apostolic were often
commemoration of the joy and light which Avere
titulars of this description Avithout holding any
the result of the Eesurrection, and also of the neAv
see, alike coadjutors and suffragans. The latter
life Avhich Avas brought into the Church of God
in Germany represented the prince and electors,
by the Holy Ghost. Hence it Avas from the be¬
bishops being their pensionaries and deputies in
ginning observed as a solemn day of Avorship,
the discharge of episco2:)al functions. This abuse
Avith the celebration of the Holy Eucharist [Acts
has been said to have taken rise in Greece.
XX. 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2].
Eor some time it was
From the thirteenth (or possibly earlier) to the
observed conjointly Avith the Sabbath, verbal
sixteenth century there AA-as in the English Church
and ritual relics of such observance still remain¬
a class of bishops [1] holding nominal sees, titulars
ing in our liturgical books and customs. But as
or “ in partibus infidelium,” in Hungary, Greece
Jewish habits became disused by the Gentile
or Asia ; [2] exiles, temporai'y or permanent, from
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Churches, this practice was generally, though
slowly, discontinued. [Sabbath. Hessey’s Bcmipton Lectures.^
SUPEREROGATION. The doctrine of works
of supererogation had its foundation in that of the
communion of saints. The many members of the
Body being one, and having a community of sym¬
pathy in each other’s joys and sorrows, and a com¬
mon interest in the merits of tlieir Divine Head,
it was also believed that the merit of good works
done by one Christian belonged not to him in¬
dividually, hut to the Avhole body. It appeared
from Col. i. 14, that a certain amount of suffer¬
ings was to he endured by the Church, and that
the sufferings of one detracted something from the
measure which remained for others to give up.
“ Eixa est mensura passionum, quas tota exantlare debet ecclesia quo plus igitur Paulus exhausit, eo minus et ipsi posthac et ceteris relinquitur ; hoc facit communio sanctorum” [Bengel,
in Ioco\. By parity of argument it followed that
as Christ has ordained His Church not only to a
fellowship with Himself in sufferings, but in
holiness, there is a certain amount of good works
which the Church must also do before her Lord’s
Second Coming, and that the good works of one may
be profitable to supply the deficiencies of another.
It was not asserted that good works possessed
merit in themselves, for they were not wrought
without the grace of God, but they possessed
merit because they were wrought by Christ in
men and He had promised to reward them.
Because they were wrought by Christ in men
it appeared more probable that the benefit ex¬
tended to all the members of His Body; and
that their performance was like the supplement¬
ing of His sufferings, not as a cause of pardon, but
as a sacrifice which was acceptable to God. Dis¬
tinction was made between the paina and the
culpa of sin. Culpa was the guilt which en¬
tailed everlasting punishment, and poena the
temporal consequence which, as in David’s case,
remained when the culpa was remitted. It was
quoad pmnam, and not quoad culpam, that the
good works of others were believed to be profit¬
able [Cajetan, Opuscula, tom. iii. p. 169]. Its
first practical application, mentioned by Tertullian,
was the restoration to communion of those who
had lapsed in time of persecution, at the interces¬
sion of confessors and martyrs, the good deeds of
the latter being substituted for the penance which
Avould otherwise have been exacted of the lapsed.
From this grew up the belief that the good works
of saints would be effectual to diminish the tem¬
poral consequences of sin in others, and hence
arose the system of Indulgences.
A distinction appeared to exist between the
precepts of Christ, which were of universal obli¬
gation, and the counsels of perfection, which were
enjoined on those who could receive them. All
moral and religious duties which were equally
needful for all belonged to the first class, whilst
martyrdom, virginity, and voluntary poverty be¬
longed to the second. And these being voluntary
works “over and above God’s commandments”
were called works of supererogation, which were

supposed to form a treasury at the disposal of
the Church for the benefit of her members. In
the “ Institution of a Christian hlan,” set forth by
authority of Convocation a.d. 1537, Avhilst the
practice of indulgences was condemned, the prin¬
ciple of works of supererogation was affirmed: “ I
believe that whatsoever spiritual gift or treasure
is given by God unto any one part or member of
this mystical Body of Christ, although the same
be given particularly unto this member, and not
unto another, yet the fruit and merit thereof shall,
by reason of that incomprehensible union and
bond of charity which is between them, redound
necessarily unto the profit, edifying and increase
in Christ’s Body of all the other members par¬
ticularly.” The Council of Trent made no decree
on the doctrine of supererogation, but in the
Tridentine Catechism, part i. cap. x. quoestio 23,
language is used very similar to that of the “ In¬
stitution of a Christian Man” just quoted : “ Sed
alia etiam communio ecclesia cogitanda est. Qusecunque enim pie sancteque ah uno suscipiuntur,
ea ad omnes pertinent, et, ut illis prosint, caritate,
qum non quserit quse sua sunt, etficitur.” The
great abuses which had arisen from the condona¬
tion of crimes by means of indulgences purchased
by wicked men were provided against by the de¬
claration that this participation in good Avorks is
of no profit to the wicked, but only to the living
members of Christ’s Body.
At the time of the Reformation, the fearful pro¬
fanation of indulgences had brought discredit on
the doctrine of “ siipererogation,” or, as it might
be more properly called “ the communion of saints
in good Avorks,” and the popular teaching of the
day, by exhibiting one side of the truth only, had
led men to look on good Avorks as a cause of
boasting and pride. "When, therefore, the Articles
of Religion Avere framed in a.d. 1553, the four¬
teenth declared “ That voluntary AAmrks besides,
over and above God’s commandments, Avhich they
call Avorks of supererogation, cannot be taught
Avithout arrogance and impiety. For by them
men do declare that they do not only render unto
God as much as they are bound to do, but that
they do more for His sake than of bounden duty
is required; AAdiereas, Christ saith plainly. When
ye have done all that ye are commanded to do,
say. We are unprofitable seiwants.” It is clear
from the Avording of the article that it is not the
doctrine as stated in the “ Institution of a Chris¬
tian Man,” or in the Tridentine Catechism (Avhich
was not compiled until some years aftei’Avards), but
the opinion on the subject then preA'alent, that is
condemned. To believe that good Avorks done by
the grace of God promote the peace and happiness
of the Avdiole Church, is not inconsistent AA'ith
meekness and humility, nor is it forbidden by the
article. The man Avdio, in obedience to the call
of grace, Avorks out the counsels of perfection, does
no more than he is commanded. The disciples,
in forsaking all to folloAv Christ, merely obeyed
His call. The rich young man AA'as bidden to
observe a counsel of perfection Avhen he Awas told
to sell hig riches and give them to the poor, but
he failed in liis obedience Avhen he hesitated to
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do it. There are narrower ways within the nar¬
mystery still exists, and is likely to exist so long
row path, and many^ mansions in our Father’s
as man is Avhat he is; and that thus, Avliile the
sphere of knoAAm order and law is continually
liouse, hut to whichever of these the grace of God
enlarging, it is still always surrounded by a sphere
may call, tliat man will risk his salvation who re¬
of uiiknoAvn order and unknoAvn laAv, zone
fuses to obey. All men are not called to be mar¬
girding zone, and sphere enclosing sphere, ap¬
tyrs, but when a man is placed in a situation
parently Avithout limit. But every increase of
which leaves him no alternative between martyr¬
IviiOAvledge reveals to us further illustrations of
dom and apostasy, his acceptance of martyrdom
the assertion that “order is Heaven’s first law.”
can no.longer be called a voluntary Avork over and
above Avhat is commanded. Similarly, marriage
If neAA’ly discovered facts and laAvs seem for a
time to form no part of the general system of
Avould be sin in one Avhc Avas persuaded that a life
order, Ave knoAV that they are only as mountain
of virginity Avould serve better to godliness [Art.
XXXII.]. The saint can claim no merit apart
peaks standing high up above a mist Avhich hides
from Christ, for it Avould be arrogance and impiety
their connected roots, and that AAdien the mist is
to believe that his Avorks were done by his OAvn
dissipated by advancing day they Avill all aj^pear
natural strength. And, as humility is an insep¬
as part of a continuous chain.
Such experience as to the illimitable fields of
arable ingredient in saintliness, after he had done
phenomena in the sphere Avhich Ave call Xature,
all, he Avould still be ready to acknoAvledge him¬
and of their ymt unvarying continuity, may lead
self an unprohtable servant, lamenting that at last
us to the firmest eonviction that this continuity
he had done so little, and ascribing to his Lord
the glory of all that he had done.
extends to every part of creation, and to eAmry
Although the doctrine stated has been held by
operation of Avhich any^ part of it is capable. That
divines, it has neAmr been authoritatively decreed
of whicb the laAVS were once unknoAvn AAms then
classed as supernatural; Avhen our research has
either by the Churches of England or liome as an
article of faith. As held in the Church of Rome,
enabled us to form a conception of its jilace in
it is stated by Cardinal Bellarmine in the second
God’s Kocr/xos Ave class it Avith the natural. Un¬
book of his treatise De Monacliis, in AAdiich he
intelligent Avonder is succeeded by intelligent ad¬
miration, the unknoAvn becomes part of the knoAvn,
assumes the distinction betAveen positive com¬
and our conviction is strengthened that there is an
mands and counsels of perfection : “ a principle,”
orderly place for every iihenomenon, hoAvever re¬
says Bishop Harold BroAvne, “ Avhich, rightly un¬
markable, and a laAV to Avhich it is subject, hoAvderstood, need not be controverted.” If the Car¬
ever apjiarently" exceptional and erratic in its opera¬
dinal had admitted that Avhen a man is called to
a counsel of perfection he is not at liberty to re¬
tions.
Belief in the supernatural does not therefore
ject it, there Avould remain no ground for contro¬
require us to believe in any violation of laAv;
versy betAveen the Churches of England and Home
since all reasoninsj
Avhich starts from Avhat Ave
on this subject. [Keble’s Academical Sermons,
o
serm. xi.
Bishop Eorbes on XXXIX. Arts.
knoAV leads to the conclusion that “ supernatural”
Bishop Beveridge on XXXIX. Arts.
Bishop
phenomena are as much the result of laAv as
Harold BroAvne on XXXIX. Arts.\
phenomena Avhich are called “natural.” What
SUPERXATURAL. This is a Avord Avhicli
Ave see of God’s Kocr/ios establishes a reasonable
is popularly'' used in opposition to “natural,” things
conviction that order exists even in Avhat we do
and events Avhich are not Avithin the ordinary
not see : and to class any phenomena in such a
concrete experience and knoAvledge of mankind
Avay as to imply that they break this order is
being looked upon as forming part of a separate
unreasonable.
Beyond the farthest point to
system of things and events. A truer and more
Avbieh our existing intelligence can ever reach
exact use of the Avord is, as expressing the higher
there will be ever a region AA'hich it cannot
region of one continuous system of AA'hich the
reach : but the knoA\mble and the as yet unknoAVloAver region is that of the things and events
able are evidently parts of one continuous and
Avhich come Avithin ordinary experience and knoAA^consistent Avhole, and are subject to a system of
ledge. In this latter sense supernatural things
laAV of Avhich unity and continuity arc eqTially
and events are not in any Avay opposed to order
predicable.
and laAv, but form the higher portion of an uni¬
Thus “ miracles,” the wonders of the unintelli¬
versal order, and are the subjects of an unknoAvn,
gent mind, reveal to the mind Avhich is convinced
but not unknoAvable, laAV.
of Divine orderliness either the results of unThere is abundant evidence to sheAV that the
knoAvn laAv, or neAV results of knoAvn laAv. Some¬
sphere of created things and of knoAvable pheno¬
times a knoAvn force is resisted, sometimes it is
mena and laAvs is far larger than that of the knoAvn.
accelerated. As any one can interrupt a knoAvn
The Avorld of nature is a Amst region into A\diieh
and unvarying force like graAdtation by arresting
the further Ave penetrate the more Ave see lying
the fall of a descending body, or accelerate the
beyond. The most extreme boundaiy of AA'hat at
operation of that force by" increasing the momen¬
any time may^ be our Icnown region, is confidently
tum of the descending body; so the Supreme Con¬
felt to be still oidy the A'erge of a great knoAAUible
troller of all force could interrupt the “natural”
sphere of Avhat is as yet the unknown. Experience
course of dissolution in the body of Lazarus, and
also shcAvs that Avhile the region of knoAvledge
accelerate the process of resurrection. But in
into Avhich one generation has passed Avas a region
neither case is there any violation of laAV, for the
of mystery to its predecessors, yet a region of
law of resistance by" AA'hich a falling body is
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arrested in its fall is as much a law as that of ideas of purity and simplicity so far, as to neglect
gravitation in obedience to which it falls; and it entirely” [Knox’s Remains, ii. 448].
It may be added that some forms of intellectual
the law by which the process of dissolution is
arrested, or that of resurrection accelerated, is scepticism involve superstition of a far more
equally part of a system of law, and of the order¬ dangerous kind than that involved in the credulity
of ignorant piety; and that such scepticism is
liness in which all things are arranged by God.
often found going hand in hand with a credulity
Tlie veil of “ supernatural ” phenomena and
that is always ready to receive the “ phenomena ”
‘‘ supernatural” law is for a moment lifted by a
of such absurdities as table-turning, spirit-rapping,
miracle, and forthwith it becomes evident that
&c. &c., while it scornfully rejects many well“ Nature” is not to be limited by the boundaries
proved articles of Christian belief.
of our experience, but that it extends into a region
SUPRALAPSARIANISM. A term used to
which is ordinarily unseen, and forms one great
denote the theory of Calvin, Beza, and others,
system of order of which the “ supernatural ” is
who, supposing that nothing could happen inde¬
but the higher atmosphere. [Miracles. Nature.
pendently of the Divine Will and purpose, main¬
Nature, Laws of.]
tained that God had decreed the Eall of Adam,
SUPEESTITION. The ancient sense of the
which is the source and origin of all evil—a
word “ superstitio ” was that of worship over and
theory which seems necessarily to imply that
above that which was appointed by proper autho¬
God is the author of sin. [Calvinism.]
rity. Hence religious systems not recognised by
SUPREMACY, PAPAL. An authority, partly
the Roman State were called “ superstitions,”
spiritual and partly temporal, which the Bishop
Christianity itself being for some centuries among
of Rome claims to exercise over the clergy (and,
the number. The usage of the word in recent
through them, over the laity) of the whole world.
times has been very arbitrary, little regard being
It is claimed on the ground that the Bishops of
had to anything more than its convenience as a
Rome are, in the fullest sense, successors of St.
term of condemnation. It does not seem always
Peter, that they therefore inherit all the authority
to have been used in a bad sense, however,
which was given by our Lord to that holy Apostle,
in Old English, as is shewm by Acts xvii. 22,
where it represents Seca-LSaLfiovLa, a word used
and that the authority so given constituted St.
Peter the supreme deputy of Christ.
Hence
by the Apostle as indicating that the Athen¬
ians were a God-fearing people who would not
the Popes claim to be, as representatives of St.
Peter, the supreme spiritual sovereigns of the
refuse to listen to his appeal about the “unknown
God.”
world.
Yet, as a rule, superstition is to be regarded as
There is no trace of any such claim as this
a parody of faith, the latter being a belief founded
being advanced by the Bishops of Rome, nor of
on credible authority or other sufficient evidence,
any such authority being exercised by them until
while superstition is a belief on insufficient evi¬
several hundred years after the death of St. Peter.
dence, or on no evidence at all. While faith may,
At the Council of Nicaea [a.d. 325] a patriarchal
therefore, be called an evidential belief in things
authority over the churches of the “province” or
unseen (the highest evidence of all being Divine
“ eparchate ” of Rome is declared to be customary
revelation of them), superstition may be called a
[crvv7]6e‘f\, and a similar privilege is therefore
speculative belief; and its tendency is towards
declared to belong also, as an “ancient custom,”
credulity.
to the Bishops of Alexandria and Antioch. But
A large element of superstition must necessarily
there is no indication whatever in the convocation
enter into the religion of all very devout but
of that council, in its decrees, or in any writings
ignorant persons, and the uprooting of it without
contemporary ’vvith it, that up to that time the
a corresponding instruction in mattem of faith
Bishops of Rome had exercised any authority
may go far to destroy devotional habits and to
beyond that of other metropolitans. Until then,
induce an ignorant scepticism. It is well, there¬
the Church of Rome had only an honorary pre¬
fore, to remember this in dealing with supersti¬
cedence allowed to it; and although, on account
tions that take a Christian form among religious
of the greatness of the see, the fraternal intercourse
Christians of the illiterate classes; and some wise
which existed between the churches of different
words written many years ago may be recalled to
countries had often taken the form of applications
mind. “ Let us not be superstitiously afraid,”
to Rome for information and advice, and of letters
said Alexander Knox, “of superstition. It shews
from Rome of warning and of censure, yet in this
great ignorance of the human heart, and the
there was no concession of authority to Rome;
springs by which its passions are moved, to
and the very writers Avho used words of largest
neglect taking advantage of the impression which
import regarding her precedency—such as Iremeus,
particular circumstances, times, and seasons,
Tertullian, and Cyprian—shewed in their writ¬
naturally make upon the mind. The root of all
ings, as well as in their actions, that submission
superstition is the principle of the association of to her was by no means recognised as a duty.
ideas; by which objects, naturally indifferent,
On the establishment of Christianity as the re¬
become dear and venerable through their con¬
ligion of the Empire, however, the Bishop of
nection with interesting ones. It is true, this
Rome rose at once to the rank of a great accredited
juinciple has been much abused; it has given
functionary. He was the first Christian in the
rise to pilgrimages innumerable, worship of relics,
first city of the world, and that city was legally
and priestly power. But let us not carry our
Christian. Within a very short time after this
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official recognition of Christianity as the religion
of the lioman Empire, we tind its metropolitan
bishop assuming a mucli more important position
thajx had ever before been assigned to him; and
from that time his claims to supremacy began to
be developed.
The course of its development was marked by
the change of the fraternal admonitions and appli¬
cations for advice, into a system of formal appeals
toan acknowledged jurisdiction; the lineal descent
from St. Peter, and the primacy of St. Peter being
gradually put forward to supply the authority for
that jurisdiction.
Disputes in other churches
were referred to the see which was first in rank,
and its bishops gradually increased their power,
sometimes by an honest defence of the right,
sometimes by a dexterous management of the
cases presented to them. When an officer of
high standing is frequently chosen to be an arbi¬
trator, he easily passes into a judge.
1. At the Council of Sardica [a.d. 347] a
definite appellate jurisdiction was given to the
Bishop of Rome. In the third Canon it is ordered
that if any bishop was dissatisfied with the judg¬
ment given in any case on which he was tried
within his own province, he might honour the
memory of the Apostle Peter by writing to the
Bishop of Rome, who, if he thought good, might
order a fresh trial, and name the judges before
Avhom it was to take place.
This canon (though of no authority, since it
was made after the Eastern Bishops had left the
council, and was never ratified) shews plainly
that the Western Bishops were at that time ready
to submit to the supremacy of Rome. The power
of the emperors was exerted on the same side.
Valentinian I. decreed that every bishop should
possess the right of appeal to Rome, and that
every metropolitan should be bound to appear
when cited [Baronius, ad An. 381, n. 2]. Valen¬
tinian III. decreed that all bishops were bound
to appear before the Bishop of Rome upon citation
\Ihid. ad An. 445, n. 9], this latter decree
establishing indeed almost an absolute judicial
supremacy in the Holy See.
This system of appeals encroached, it will be
at once perceived, upon the powers of metro¬
politans and their provincial synods. Much resis¬
tance was made by the metropolitans, who were
not disposed to surrender their prerogatives, so
that the papal authority remained for some time
indefinite; nor was the appellate jurisdiction of
Rome fairly established until the pontificate of
Gregory, a.d. 590-604.
2. An appellate jurisdiction might have ex¬
isted without other interference in the affairs of
the churches. But the Romish notion of supre¬
macy was different; and that notion was strength¬
ened by the peculiarity of the Romish patri¬
archate proper, or vicariate of Rome, in none of
whose ten provinces was there a metropolitan.
As the office of metropolitan could not be abolished
the aim of the popes was to make the holders of
the office delegates of Rome. It Avas in this way
that their encroachments began in Illyricum,
Siricius appointing the metropolitan of Thessa721
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lonica his delegate to rule the proAunce.
Leo
folloAved this precedent, not resting, hoAvever, his
title to supremacy on his patriarchal poAver, or
on the claim of the Western Empire to the alle¬
giance of Illyricum, but grounding it on the uni ■
Amrsal dominion Avhich belongs to the successors
of St. Peter. Upon the same ground Siricius
had affirmed that Rome AV'as the head of the
Church in Spain.
Early in the fifth century
Zosimus interfered in Gaul, and here Ave meet
that limitation in the poAver of the metropolitan
Avhich was so constantly insisted on afterAvards.
Zosimus recognised the Bishop of Arles as metro¬
politan, but reserved to his oAvn hearing the
greater causes. His epistle begins authoritatively,
“ Placuit sedi Apostolicse.” And under Hilary
Romish supremacy Avas established in Gaul, the
Gallican bishops in their private contests seeking
the support of Rome.
The subjugation of metropolitans was signifi¬
cantly marked by placing on their shoulders the
yoke of the pallium. Hallam says, “ Pelagius
II. had, about a.d. 580, sent a pallium to the
Bishop of Arles, perpetual vicar of the Roman
See in Gaul. Gregory I. had made a similar
present to other metropolitans. But it Avas never
supposed that they Avere obliged to Avait for this
favour before they received consecration until a
synod of the French and German bishops held at
Frankfort in a.d. 742, by Boniface, a legate of
Pope Zachary. It Avas here enacted that, as a
token of their willing submission to the See of
Rome, all metropolitans should request the pal¬
lium at the hands of the Pope, and obey his laAvful commands. This A\"as construed by the popes
to mean a promise of obedience before receiving
the paU, Avhich Avas changed in after times by
Gregory VII. into an oath of fealty.” Gregory
thus completed the destruction of the liberties of
provincial churches, so that the Pope Avas to be
not merely the supreme, but the sole ruler of the
ecclesiastical body, the one bishop of the Avhole
Church, all other bishops being only his deputies
or vicars. [Jurisdiction.]
This perpetual control was maintained by
legates. The metropolitans, as we haA'e seen, Avere
generally accredited as the Pope’s vicars ; yet as
they could not but entertain some regard for the
liberties of their own churches, and sometimes
desire to regain their OAvn rights, legates a latere
Avere sent, suspending the office of the ordinary
vicars, Avith an unbounded poAver over the
churches where they resided. To such an extent
did papal despotism proceed, that by a constitu¬
tion of Alexander II., Avhose adviser Avas Hilde¬
brand, no bishop in the Catholic Church Avas
permitted to exercise his functions until he had
received the confirmation of the Holy See.
The Papal supremacy Avas riveted upon Eng¬
land for several centuries by the selfish acts of
the Norman dynasty, Avhose interests Avere much
furthered by it. But during the times of the
Planteganet dynasty there Avas a steady current
of resistance to it, which Avas only hindered from
coming to a climax by the troubles and Aveakness
consequent on long civil wars. “ If any one will
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look down along the line of early English history,
he will see a standing contest between the rulers
of this land and the bishops of Eome.
The
Crown and Church of England, with a steady
opposition, resisted the entrances and encroach¬
ment of the secularized ecclesiastical power of
the Pope in England. The last rejection of it
was no more than a successful effort after many
a failure in struggles of the like kind ” [iVIanning
on the Unity of the Church, p. 361, ed. 1845].
The course by which this continuous resistance
finally culminated in the entire repudiation of
the I’apal jurisdiction is thus summed up by a
recent historian of the Pieformation :—
“ 1. In 1531 the clergy in Convocation peti¬
tioned the King for an Act of Parliament by
which the payment of annates should be abol¬
ished ; suggesting that if the Pope resisted the
operation of such an act, England should with¬
draw from obedience to Rome. This declaration
Avas nearly contemporaneous Avith the recognition
of the royal supremacy by Convocation.
“2. A proAusional act was passed in conse¬
quence, embodying the Avishes and the sugges¬
tions of the clergy. This Act [23 Hen. VIII.
cap. 20] did not come into operation for nearly
three years, the King meanAvhile endeavouring,
but in vain, to bring about an amicable arrange¬
ment on the subject Avith the Pope.
“3. In 1532-3, an act was passed abolishing
the appellate jurisdiction of the See of Rome,
and vesting it in the archbishops, bishops, and
other ordinaries of the Church of England. But
by the ‘ Act of Submission,’ which shortly folloAved, a final appeal Avas permitted to the King
in Chancery.
“ 4. In 1534, the influence of the Pope in the
appointments to English sees, and the profit
Avhich he derived from it, received its final deathbloAv from an act [25 Hen. VIII. cap. 20] which
forbad the payment of first-fruits to him, and
defined the manner in Avhich bishops Avere in
future to be appointed, by a 'pro forma election
of the person nominated by the King in letters
missive accompanying the conge d’elire.
“5. In the same year an act was passed [25
Hen. VIII. 21] confirmed by another in 1536,
by Avhich, although all that had been done by
the Pope in previous times Avas alloAved to stand
for the sake of the vested interests involved, no
further authoritative documents from him Avere
to run in England.
“ 6. Einally, the Convocations of Canterbury
and York, the UnHersities, and all the clergy of
England, endorsed—as they had suggested—the
Acts of the State, by declaring that ‘ the Bishop
of Rome has no greater jurisdiction conferred on
him by God in this kingdom of England than
any other foreign bishop.’
“ Thus the jurisdiction of the Pope Avas finally
abolished in this country, being transferred in
spiritual things to the local episcopate, in tem¬
poral things to the CroAvn.
What is called
‘ Roman Catholic Emancipation’ has led to a
restoration of it, by sufferance of Parliament,
OA^er that part of the nation Avhich belongs to the
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Roman Catholic sect; hut the Church of England
has rejected it once and for ever” [Blunt’s Reform,
of Ch. of Eng. i. 277].
SUPREMACY, ROYAL. A constitutional
prerogative belonging to the Crown of England,
by right of Avhich the Sovereign exercises a cor¬
rective jurisdiction OA^’er all members of the
Church of England.
This ancient—and, indeed, inherent—right of
the CroAvn was much encroached iqAon by the
popes and their delegates during those ages in
which the Roman pontiffs were able to carry into
practice the Hildebrandine theories of their juris¬
diction, but the constitutional struggles of the
Reformation epoch brought about its entire re¬
storation, and it is now established on a statutory
foundation by 1 Eliz. cap. 1, sec. 17, Avhich enacts:
“ That such jurisdictions, privileges, superiori¬
ties, and pre-eminences, spiritual and ecclesiasti¬
cal, as by any spiritual or ecclesiastical poAver or
authority hath heretofore been, or may lawfully
be, exercised or used for the visitation of the
ecclesiastical state and persons, and for reforma¬
tion, order, and correction of the same, and of
all manner of errors, heresies, schisms, abuses,
offences, contempts, and enormities, shall for
ever, by authority of this present Parliament, be
united and annexed to the imperial crown of this
realm.”
In the ‘‘ Act of Supremacy” passed during the
reign of Henry VIII. the sovereign is styled
“ the only supreme head in earth of the Church
of England, called Anglicana Ecclestaf but this
Act [26 Hen. VIII. cap. 1] Avas repealed by 1
& 2 Phil, and Mar. cap. 8, sec. 4, and the re¬
peal AA^as confirmed by 1 Eliz. cap. 1, sec. 4, the
title being in use only from the year 1534 to
1553, and having been entnely dropped since the
latter date. The style permanently expressing
the Royal Supremacy is that of “supreme gover¬
nor over all persons and in all causes, ecclesias¬
tical as Avell as temporal Avithin his \or “her”]
dominions.”
At the time of the Reformation the tAvo
points in Avhich the Royal Supremacy Avas specially
asserted and maintained Avere these :—First, that
no English subject has the right of appeal from
the CroAvn of England to the Pope of Rome ; and
Secondly, that no laAvs can be passed by the
clergy in their Convocations Avithout the consent
of the CroAvn. These tAvo points Avere statutorily
establislied by the “Act of Appeals” [25 Hen.
VIII. cap. 21], and by the “Act of Submission”
[25 Hen. VIII. cap. 19], AA’hich, since their
revival in the first year of Queen Elizabeth, have
never been called in question.^
In recent times the point of chief interest
associated Avith the Royal Supremacy is its exer¬
cise in the final decision of ecclesiastical causes.
^ The consideration and construction of canons ecclesi¬
astical lies Avithin the ordinary power of Convocation, sit¬
ting for that purpose hy the sovereign’s license : but legal
status is given to them by assent of the Crown in letters
patent “publishing and promulgating” them.
The
action of the CroAvn in the matter is very clearly shewn
by the letters patent which form the prefix and supple¬
ment to the Canons of a.d. 1G03.
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Suspension

This is a development of the prerogative -which
arose out of the system of papal appeals foisted
on the Church of England during the Middle
Ages.
The ancient course of appeals from a
lower to a higher judge in ecclesiastical causes is
set forth by the eighth of the Constitutions of
Clarendon [a.d. 11G4], which is as follows:—
“ Ah Archidiacono debit procedi ad Episcopum,
ab Episcopo ad Archiepiscopum, et si Archiepiscopus defuerit in justitia exhibenda, ad Dominum
liegein perveniendum est postremo, cujus mandate
controversia in Curia Archiepiscopi terminetur;
ita quod non debeat ultra procedi, absque assensu
Domini Eegis” [Wilkins’ Condi, i. 435]. The
Archbishops’ Courts were thus the final court of
appeal in each province, the Crown interfering
with them only in the form of a “ mandamus,” if
the archbishop refused to hear the cause. An
opening was, however, left by the last words of
this constitution for appeals to the Court of
Dome, if permission was given by the Crown:
and though such permission was often refused,
there is no doubt that appeals were often made
down to the sixteenth century; and until they
were entirely forbidden by the acts for restraint
of appeals, the first of which [24 Hen. YlII. cap.
12] was passed in the year 1533. Thereupon,
for a time, the Archbishops’ Courts remained the
final courts of appeal, except in cases touching
the King, when the Upper House of Convocation
in each province Avas substituted; but in the
following year [a.d. 1534], the “Act of Submis¬
sion ” established an appeal to the King in
Chancery, causes so carried up to him being
heard by a special commission delegated by the
Crown for the purpose, and hence called the
“ Court of Delegates.” This court of delegates
continued to be the highest court for ecclesiastical
causes for three centuries, but in the year 1832
it was abolished, and its jurisdiction transferred
to the Sovereign in Council by 2 & 3 Will.
IV. cap. 92.
By a subsequent Act [3 & 4
WiU. lY. cap. 41], a “Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council” was substituted for the
Sovereign in Council, and this still remains
the highest court for the decision of ecclesiastical
causes.
To the above vieAv of the supremacy of the
Crown, it may be added that much confusion of
ideas respecting it has arisen from failing to dis¬
tinguish between the working of the Royal pre¬
rogative and the working of Parliament. The
Sovereign’s position, as supreme governor over all
persons and in all causes in the Church of Eng¬
land, is Avell defined, and strictly limited by
statute. Another supremacy has, however, sprung
up in England, that of Parliament, Avhich claims
to exercise authority over everything civil and
everything ecclesiastical, and which frequently
overrides old constitutional principles in Church
and State, substituting others of a novel, and
perhaps opposite, character. The constitutional
form of the Royal Supremacy never comes into
serious conflict with any vital principles of Church
authority, but there is much danger of such a
conflict in the arrogant form which is sometimes
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assumed by the supremacy of Parliament. [Juris¬
diction. Joyce’s Civil Foxverin its rdatiun to tko
Church. Blunt’s History of the Reformation, i.
c. 4. Pusey on the Royal Supremacy. Gladstone
on the Royal Supremacii.^
SURSUM CORDA.‘ This liturgical relic of
the Primitive Church appears in the Greek
Liturgies in the form "Avw (T\io/ji€v ras KapStas,
"E;(opcev Trpos tov Kvptov, the Latin versicle and
its response being “ Sursum Corda, Habemus ad
Dominum.”
The “ Sursum Corda ” is referred to by St.
Cyprian, in his treatise on the Lord’s Prayer [a.d.
252], Avhere he says, “ It is for this cause that the
priest before worship uses words of introduction,
and puts the minds of the brethren in jireparation, by saying, ‘ Lift up your hearts
that while
the people answer, ‘We lift them ujd unto the
Lord,’ they may be reminded that there is nothing
for them to think of except the Lord.” [Cyp.
de Oral. 20.] St. Cyril of Jerusalem, a century
later, also comments upon them in these terms :
“ After this the priest cries aloud, ‘ Lift up your
hearts.’ For truly ought we in that most awful
hour to have our heart on high with God, and
not below, thinking of earth and earthly things.
The priest then, in effect, bids all in that hour
abandon all worldly thoughts, or household cares,
and to have their heart in heaven with the mer¬
ciful God. Then ye answer, ‘We lift them up
unto the Lord;’ assenting to him by your avowal.
. . . Then the priest says, ‘ Let us give thanks
to the Lord.’ Por in good sooth are we bound to
give thanks, that He has called us, unworthy as
Ave are, to so great grace; that He has reconciled
us Avlio Avere His foes; that He has vouchsafed
to us the spirit of adoption. Then ye say, ‘ It is
meet and right:’ for in giving thanks ye do a
meet thing and right; but He did, not a right
tiling, but Avhat Avas more than right, Avhen He
did us good, and counted us meet for such great
benefits.”
[Cyril, Catech. Lect. xxiii. 3, 4.]
These versicles are also referred to by St. Chry¬
sostom \_dG Euch., de Poenitentici\, by St. Augus¬
tine [(ie Dono Perseverant. xiii.], and by CiEsarius
of Arles \_Hom. xii. xvi.].
SUSPEKSIOK is a censure inflicted on a
clerk, designed for remedial purposes, and taking
aAAny from him for a fixed time, or until he
repents and makes satisfaction, the right of exer¬
cising his sacred functions in his office or benefice.
The term is not earlier than the fourteenth century,
but the discipline is far more ancient. Traces of
it are found in councils of the sixth century; in
some cases, as of an ordination before the canoni¬
cal age, suspension AA-as a penalty inflicted oAA'ing
to the fault of another, as Honorius III. sus¬
pended a deacon until he should have attained
the canonical age.
There are three kinds of
suspension: [1] 4b ordine, where a clerk cannot
exercise his ministry; [2] ab officio, Avhere he is
forbidden to exercise it in his charge or cure;
[3] a beneficio. Avhere he is deprived of the re¬
venues of his benefice and any control over it.
In all these cases the incumbent retains his order,
rank, and benefice in distinction to the penaltie..
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of solemn deposal and degradation, by wliich he
forfeits all rights of his order and benefice. Dejwsfd is a degradation from which on repentance
the person punished may be restored; irregular¬
ity is where a person is deprived of the exercise
of the order which he holds, and also of promo¬
tion to one higher; interdict is where a person
is forbidden to enter withui a church door for a
certain time.
Suspension is either total or partial: that is,
[1] it may involve temporary deprivation of both
orders and benefices, or one or the other; or [2]
it may touch only certain orders or an office
separable from a benefice. Suspension in one
church is continuous in all others ; if it is inflicted
for breach of duty in a lower order, it does not
affect the discharge of the duties of a higher order,
although if it suspend from lower orders received,
it precludes the reception of the higher. Sus¬
pension must be inflicted only in cases which do
not merit deposal, and those which can be pun¬
ished adequately by its infliction. Every clerk
is amenable to it, and specially where public
rumour ascribes to him some crime worthy of
deposal, in order that the charge may be sifted.
All persons who can excommunicate can suspend.
Suspension must be preceded by a monition, and
its cause must be stated in the formal act; “ foras¬
much as you have been proved to have committed
such and such things, therefore we suspend you
from the office and execution of your orders.” To
disobey a sentence of suspension involves the
greater excommunication; it involves irregular¬
ity, except in the case of minor clerks. Every
act of jurisdiction, such as absolution, is null and
void during suspension, if it has been publicly
announced, but the ministration of Holy Baptism
or of Holy Communion is valid.
Suspension is removed by absolution, by re¬
vocation of the sentence, by expiry of the time
of its continuance, by dispensation. [Andre, Du
Droit Canouique, i. 943 ; ii. 1110. IVlaillane, Du
Droit Ganonique, v. 352.]
SAVEDENBORGIANISM. A very peculiar
school of mysticism which has been gradually
congealing into a sect, and which originated with
Emanuel Swedberg, popularly known as Sweden¬
borg, in the middle of the eighteenth century.
Among its adherents Swedenborgianism is known
as “tlie ISTew Chureh,” or “the Church of the
Hew Jerusalem.”
Swedenborg was the son of a Swedish Lutheran
bishop of a noble (though not properly a titled)
family, and was born at Stockholm in the year
1G88.
He was a man of high education and
great powers of research, and pursued the study
of philosophy and the physical sciences with such
industry that his writings on those subjects fill
as many as twenty-seven volumes.
He was,
however, a great theorist, and his logical faculty
was, to say the least, imperfectly trained. This
latter defect seems to have characterized Bishop
Swedenborg also, for his ideas respecting the
Holy Bible went to the extreme extent of disap¬
proving the use of any names not taken out of
its pages.
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AVTien he Avas far past the meridian of life^
Swedenborg gave up his philosophical studies
and all secular pursuits, and devoted himself to
the development of what he believed to be a new
revelation ; his extremely ready pen being hence¬
forth given up to theology. “ I have been called,”
he wrote, “to a holy office by the Lord Himself,
who most graciously manifested Himself before
me. His servant, in the year 1745, and then
opened my sight into the spiritual world, and
gave me to speak with spirits and angels, even as
I do to this day. Erom that time I began to
j)ublish the many arcana which I have either
seen, or which have been revealed to me, concern¬
ing heaven and hell, concerning the state of man
after death, concerning true Divine worship, and
concerning the spiritual sense of the word, besides
other things of the highest importance conducive
to salvation and wisdom” \Letter to Hartley, a.d.
1769]. He retired from the service of the King
of Sweden, Avith a full pension, after having been
in office for thirty-one years; and from thence¬
forth, until his death in the year 1771, he looked
upon himself as the inspired prophet of the “ HeAV
Church.” His Arcana Goelestia, a mystical exlAOsition of Genesis and Exodus, in eight quarto
volumes, Avas published between a.d. 1749 and
1756. It Avas, like his other works, Avritten in
Latin, but was translated some time afterwards
by Mr. CloAves, rector of St. John’s, Manchester.
Tavo years after its completion he Avrote five Avorks
containing Avhat professed to be a newly revealed
Eschatology, his information on the subject of the
unseen Avorld being alleged to be founded on his
experience of several visits there, and on his
communications with angels and departed spirits.
Just before his death he printed his True
Christian Beligion, or the Universal Theology of
the New Church, which was translated by Mr.
Hartley, rector of AVinAvick, in Northumber¬
land, one of the earliest of the English Swedenborgians. AVhen he lived in England his resi¬
dence Avas in the East of London, near to the
then SAvedish chapel in Princes Square, Ratcliffe
HighAvay, Avhere he lies buried.
SAvedenborg did not form a sect, but rather
tried to do what Comte has since attempted, to
found a neAV philosophy of religion, which should
be absorbed by all sects and schools of thought,
and assimilate them to his ideal of the “ New
Church.” But after his death the influence of
his Avritings began to extend, and a small com¬
munity of his folloAvers formed themselves into
a sect in the year 1788, Avith a meeting-house
in Great Eastcheap, London, and under the
leadership of a ClerkenAvell printer named Robert
Hindmarsh.
During the three quarters of a
century Avhich has since elapsed, the number of
Enghsh SAvedenborgians has never reached five
thousand, but the writings of their founder have a
certain attraction for many minds, and influence
large numbers Avho do not actually join the sect.
A SAvedenborg Society Avas founded in the year
1810 for the publication of his writings, and it
is chiefly by means of this Society that the sect
is kept up. In late years they have adopted a
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somewliat magnificent ritual, adapted from that
of tlie Churcli of England and of the Lutheran
communities. In Germany his mysticism has, at
times, found many followers. Jung Stilling [a.d.
1740-1817] reproduced his spirit-seeing preten¬
sions, and Oetinger [a.d. 1702-1782] much of
his theosophy.
Ilageuhach says that Sweden¬
borg’s ideas “spread over a great part of Ger¬
many” [Hagenb. Hist, of Doc. tr. sec. 277] “in the
course of the eighteenth century.”
Swedenborg was not consciously an impostor,
but a dreamy mystic, with such an overpowering
self-consciousness as led him to believe that his
religious speculations were special revelations:
in which sense they are also accepted by his
followers. He was probably, also, in some de¬
gree insane, for he professed at times to be so
surrounded with spirits, visible to him, that he
could scarcely find room in his study to move
about among them. His peculiar mysticism seems
to have been, at first, a reaction from Lutheran
Solifidianism, and was all along very much
coloured by his scientific speculations. He was
e.xtremely bitter against the dogma of Justifica¬
tion by faith alone, which he looked upon as pro¬
vocative of Antinomian immorality; but he
erroneously considered belief in that dogma to be
a result of belief in the doctrine of the Trinity.
His Antitrinitarian theories were similar to those of
the followers of Praxeas and the early Sabellians,
as regards the Person of our Lord, viz. that the
One God appeared, at the time of the Incarnation,
in the form of Christ) and the Holy Spirit he
regarded as the Sjiirit of redeemed humanity.
Among his other strange opinions, Swedenborg
held that the Second Advent of our Lord had
alreaiiy come to pass, the Last Judgment having
taken place in the year 1757, when the former
heaven and earth, that is the Old Church, passed
away, and all things entered upon a process of re¬
novation through the foundation of “ the Church
of the Xew Jerusalem.”
He explained that
Christ had not come in jjerson, but “ in the power
and glory of the spiritual sense of His Holy Word,
which is Himself.”
This Second Advent was
effected by means of His servant Emanuel
Swedenborg, before whom He manifested Him¬
self in person, and whom He filled with His
Spirit to teach the doctrines of the Hew Church
by the word from Him.” The resurrection of the
dead he interpreted as merely the emancipation
of the living soul from the dead body, the
disembodied souls of good men becoming angels
immediately after death, or (if not perfectly good)
after passing through an intermediate state of
purgatorial existence.
It may be doubted whether Swedenborg ever
made acquaintance with Catholic theology, an¬
cient or modern.
His speculative mysticism
looks very much like the result of long and deep
original thinking in a mind biassed by Lutheran
education in early life, and some tincture of ma¬
terialistic philosophy in later days, but wholly
unacquainted with any theology except that
current among the Lutherans of his time. \l)ict.
o/’Sects and Heresies.]
!
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Syncretism
SYIMLOL. A primitive name for the Creed,
which is found, among other earlier writers, in
St. Cyprian [Ep. 76], Ruffinus \_De Symholo'],
St. Augustine [De Fide et Symholo^ and St.
Hilary [^De Trin. xii.]. The ecclesiastical origin
of the term is much disputed, but its most
probable meaning was that of a contract, or bond
of our faith. [Creeds.] The term is also occa¬
sionally used for the “ elements ” used in the
celebration of the Eucharist.
SYHCRETISM.
Syncretism was a word
coined by the inhabitants of Crete, a turbulent,
quiirrelsome race, who when any common danger
threatened them acted “pro tempore as hearty
allies; “and this,” says Plutarch [vii. 910, ed.
Reiske], “ was called by them cruy/cpTjTtcr/ids.” To
derive the word therefore from crvyKepdvwjxL, and
to make it equivalent to “ Eclecticism,” is a mani¬
fest error. It is a word that not unfrequently
occurs in the writings of the German reformers,
who, however greatly they varied among them¬
selves, opposed a closely united front to the com¬
mon foe. They learned it however first from
Erasmus [Adag. Amicitia\ Avho made use of the
expression in writing to Melanchthou, “ sequum
est nos quoque crvyKpyri^eLv” [Corp. Ref. i. 77].
These tactics were commended by Bucer, Zwingli,
Camerarius and IMelanchthon \Gorp. Ref. i. 917,
ii. 485 ; 0pp. Zwinglii, vii. 390, viii. 577 ; 0pp.
Melanch., \Yittemb. iv. 813], and raised the ire
of Ursinus, “ Syncretismus enim quidam et conspiratio est contra Deum et Christum ejus” [Opp.
Ursin. ii. 305]. In the sixteenth century the
word was “ mediie significationis,” and both used
and abused.
Where the union that it denotes
was practical, the term was adopted readily in a
good sense; where such was impossible it was re¬
pudiated, as a name for all that was lax and un¬
principled.
In the seventeenth century [a.d.
1645] George Calixtus, a Lutheran divine of the
University of Helmstadt, professing a deep venera¬
tion for primitive tradition, proposed the union of
all who agreed in the fundamental verities of the
Apostles’ Creed, and to treat all other doctrines as
non-essential, his great aim being union of churches
and a wide toleration. He was violently attacked
by the two opposite parties, the Romanist call¬
ing him Calvinistic, the Lutheran reviling him as
a Papist, and both parties agreed in corrupting
the term Syncretist into “ Sunde-Christ,” “SinChristian.”
Grotius had already imagined a
similar fusion of religious thought in one com¬
mon Christianity. The fight of Syncretism con¬
tinued till A.D. 1686, the year in which Calovius
died. The term may be held to apply to any
weU meaning but weak attempt to combine in
one system opposite and contradictory theological
opinions. The Jesuit Erbermann, in his EipijvtKov
Catholicum, says that Calixtus endeavoured not
only to unite discordant religious views in one
body, but religions also themselves that were dia¬
metrically opposed to each other; “ foris elpyvy
intus epLvvvs,” as Dannhauer described it. \_Mysterium Syncretismi Detecti, 1648. Calovii, //.
Sync.retistica.
Herzog’s art. by Henke.
Hallam’s Introd. to L. H. Eur. II. iii. 18.]
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SYXOD. The term crvuoSos is interpreted by
Cyril the Grammarian as a-waycoyi), crwiAevo-i?,
ttoAAwi/ TTapovcrla.
In classical acceptation it
signifies a Travvyytpt?, public feast, &c. It Avas
used by the LXX. in 1 Sam. x. 5, for
a
“band” or “company,” Jer. ix. 2, for
“as¬
sembly
and by Symmachus in Psa. Ixxxii. 1,
for mvjf, “ congregation,” and Joel i. 14, “ solemn
assembly.” In the Apostolical Constitutions [v.
19] it denotes the assembly of the faithful; Avliile
in the Apostolical Canons [Ap. Canons, III.] it
is first ordained that a “synod” of bishops shall
be held Gvice in the year [can. xxx. Councils,
]■). 158]; from which time the Councils of the
Eastern Church were ahvays termed “synods.”
The history of the principal Councils down to
that of Chalcedon, a.d. 451, has been given in a
former article; the present will epitomize the con¬
stitutional history of synods.
Synods may be arranged under eight heads :—
1. QEcumenical, to which all bishops and
principal dignitaries of the Church Avere sum¬
moned; the Bishop of Rome, as “Primus inter
pares,” presiding either in person or by his
legates. But a synod ceased to be oecumenical if
prematurely stopped, or if it failed to carry its
objects out to a definite conclusion, or if its de¬
liberations Avere interrupted by violence, as was
the case in the “ Robber ” or false Council of
Ephesus, A.D. 449.
2. General, either of the Eastern or Western
Church; such Avas the Council of Constantinople,
A.D. 381, Avhich Avas raised to oecumenical rank
by the assent of the Western bishops Avho Avere
absent.
3. Rational synods, as African, under the
primacy of the Bishop of Carthage; Spanish,
under the Archbishop of Toledo; or Syrian, under
the Patriarch of Antioch.
4. Provincial, under the metropolitan and his
sufiragans.
5. United synods of several provinces, the
incumbent of the principal see of the province in
which it is held presiding.
6. Diocesan synods of the bishop and his
clergy.
7. Casual synods, such as the crwoSoslv StjfjLova-ai of Constantinople, to which the patriarch
summons “ pro re nata” any bishops Avho chanced
to be present in the metropolis.
8. !^Iixed synods of clergy and laity, by no
means unfrequent in the Middle Ages, Avhich
Avere .summoned and presided over by the king.
SucliAA’as the Conference at Streneshalch [Whitby,
A.D. 664], at AAdiich the Abbess Hilda Avas pre¬
sent ; as Avas her successor .^Ifleda, daughter of
King OsAA'y, at a Xorthumbrian Council. These
synods Avere frequently divided into tAvo cham¬
bers, the prelates and nobility being separated,
and the former alone taking cognizance of purely
ecclesiastical c^uestions. The result of these de¬
liberations Avas usually embodied in a royal decree
or constitution.
Local synods Avere summoned by the prince,
or by the ecclesiastical head of the district or
]>rovince, or in the case of a mixed synod by the

incumbent of the principal see. (Ecumenical
synods Avere originally convened by the emperor,
Avho Avas generally present either in person or by
deputy; as in the first eight oecumenical synods,
all of Avhich Avere held in the East. The seA'-enth
of these Avas summoned by the Empress Irene,
at the instance of the Patriarch of Constantinople
[Xic. II. A.D. 787]. The custom of providing
travelling expenses, equipages and maintenance
from the royal exchequer dates from the example
set by Constantine at the Council of Rice. Some
of the synods summoned in later times by the
Popes have been called oecumenical, but are only
to be regarded as such in a very qualified sense.
The constituents of diocesan synods Avere [a]
those Avhum the bishop Avas obliged to summon ;
[5] those Avhom the bishop might, if he pleased,
cite; [c] those Avho Avere only summoned for
some special purpose: all hoAveA’er Avho were
cited Avere bound, if possible, to appear. Citation
to general synods reached the suffragan bishops
through the metropolitan, avIio appeared attended
by a select feAv of those named. It was a pecu¬
liarity of the African Church that not only the
ordinary clergy, but the laity also were present at
its synods, though they had no voice either in
deliberation or in voting. In later times the
same practice Avas alloAved in the Spanish and
Gallican Churches.
At the Synod of Antioch [a.d. 264-5], Avhich
condemned Paul of Samosata, bishops attended
Avith their priests and deacons [Euseb. II. E.
Aui. 28] ; but they do not appear to have voted.
He Avas judged by his peers. In synods of the
succeeding century priests and deacons were also
present, the latter not being alloAved to sit; and
in some feAV instances they signed the synodal
decrees and acts immediately after their bishop,
who added d/Dtcras, or “ definiens,” to his subscrip¬
tion as marking his right of voting. Priests Avho
Avere the representatives of absent bishops had
equal rights with the episcopal members. The
notaries employed Avere usually deacons, though
laymen Avere also employed. Learned men also
Avere occasionally summoned as assessors. Thus
Thomas Aquinas AA^as cited to the fourteenth
General Council by Gregory X.
It is impossible to deny that precedence was
alloAved in general synods to the bishops of Rome
and their legates; and Hefele sheAvs that they in
general presided \Concil. i. p. 25-37] ; the only
true exceptions being the Council of Constanti¬
nople [a.d. 381], Avhich was not originally oecu¬
menical, being composed only of Eastern bishops.
There Meletius, Patriarch of Antioch first, and on
his death Gregory of Razianzum, and aftei’Av^ards
Rectarius, presided. Also the fifth General Council,
at Avhich neither popenoremperorAvererepresented.
Eutychius therefore. Patriarch of Constantinoj)le,
directed its proceedings. In the Council of Rice,
Hosius, Bishop of Cordova, Avith Vitus and Vincentius, Roman presbyters, Avere the irpoiSpoL of
whom Eusebius speaks, and represented the
Roman bishop [F. Const, iii. 13]. Gelasius of
Cyzicum, AATiting in the next century a history
of the Council of Rice, says, “ Hosius occupied
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the place of the Bishop of Borne at Xice, having
tlie two Roman presbyters Vito and Vincentius
as his assessors” [Act. Gone.
Their signa¬
tures accordingly were first in order, taking pre¬
cedence of all superior patriarchs and metropoli¬
tans [Ilefele, i. p. 37]. All the Western councils
after the eighth General Synod were held under
the presidency of the popes or their legates. The
acts of ecumenical councils were ratified con¬
jointly by imperial as Avell as pontifical autho¬
rity [ilefele, i. 38-43]. After the eighth General
Council the papal influence was paramount, the
imperial becoming scarcely perceptible.
The question whether the authority of an oecu¬
menical synod ranged above or below that of the
Pope was first opened out by the Councils of Con¬
stance [a.d. 1414-18] and Basle [a.d. 1431], which
declared for the collective voice of the Church,
the Gallican Church having since maintained this
decision. Pope Eugenius IV. however reversed
the decree by a special constitution of September
4th, 1439, in the Council of Florence. Synodal in¬
fallibility is claimed on the authority of John xvi.
13, xiv. 26; Matt, xxviii. 20, xvi. 18; Acts xv.
28. The same Councils of Constance and Basle
decided that an immoral or heterodox pope might
be deposed ; which, however, Bellarmine restricts
to the case of heresy, whereby the Pope would
cease to belong to the Church, from whence im¬
morality alone cannot expel him [Bellarm. De R.
Pont. ii. 30; De Cone. ii. 19]. Another impor¬
tant alteration was introduced in the Council of
Constance; that the voting which hitherto had
been conducted numerically, owing to the great
preponderance of Italian bishops, should be by
nations. The Italian, Gallican, German, Spanish
and Anglican nationalities represented single votes,
although the majority decided the voice of each
nation. A division also of the council into four
great committees was a great improvement as re¬
garded the dispatch of business: these discussed
matters of faith, the peace of the Church, reform,
and miscellaneous business. At Trent the council
recurred to the old numerical system of voting,
but discussed everything in committee, so that
each question was virtually settled before it was
put to the vote in the aggregate meeting. The
solemnities to be observed on opening and closing
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a council are prescribed in detail by the fourth
canon of the fourth Council of Toledo [Harduin,
Cone. i. 6, hi. 580].
The earliest collections of synodal acts were
those of Merlin, Paris, 1523; Crabbe, Cologne,
1538, and a second edition 1551; Surius, Cologne,
1567; Binius, Cologne, 1606, 1618, and Paris,
1636. The Aefs of the General Councils, with an in¬
troduction by the Jesuit Sirmond, appeaz’ed at
Rome, 1608-1612, and formed the basis for
succeeding compilations, but omitted, by Bellarmine’s advice, the acts of the Council of Basle.
The Colleetio Regia, Paris, 1644, greatly enlarged
and improved them, and extended to thirty-seven
folios.
This was succeeded by the collection
commenced by the Jesuit Labbe and completed
by Cossart, and published at Paris, 1674, in seven¬
teen folios; to which Baluze prepared a supple¬
ment in four vols., the first of which only was
published. The Jesuit Ilarduin’s edition, profit¬
ing by the labours of preceding editors, appeared
at Paris in 1715, in twelve folios, but had a hard
struggle for existence in its first years, owing to
the editor’s maintenance in the dedication of the
Bull Unigenitus, and the consequent opposition
of the Jansenists. It is an invaluable collection
of synodal literature. Coleti’s edition appeared
atA^enice, 1728-1734, in twenty-three folios, with
two additional volumes of supplemental matter;
enlarged subsequently by Mansi, 1748-1762, in
six folios. Mansi’s subsequent Florence edition
of 1759, in thirty-one folio volumes, is far superior
to all preceding collections, being enriched with
many valuable notes and dissertations. It unfor¬
tunately reaches only to the fifteenth century, and
being incomplete has no kind of index.
The acts of British and Irish Councils have*
been published by Spelman, London, 1639-1664;
and more completely by AVilkins, London, 1734,
in four folio volumes. [Cabassutius, Not. Goncil.
Labbe, Synopsis H. Concil.
AAalcli, K. Versamml. Fabricius, Bihl. Gr. Migne, Diet. d.
Cone. Suicer’s Thesaurus, art. o-uroSos. ■ Bing¬
ham, Eccl. Antig. II. xvi. xviL, XVI. i. Dupin.
Cave.
Ceillier.
Salmon.
Ilefele, Concilien
Gesch., from whence the above accoimt has been
principally drawn.]
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TALMUD.
The Talmud is essentially the
ground on which Judaism is built. If this basis
were swept away the entire fabric would crumble
into ruin. The history of the Talmud is the
history of the people since the days of Ezra to
that of the final completion of Gemara, at the
close of the fifth century of the Christian era.
The people had borne with them from the Jordan
to the Euphrates very much the same character
as the tribes that Joshua led into the land of
promise.
But three generations of captivity
wrought a greater change in their nature than
had been efi'ected by twelve times that number
of generations in the preceding ages, and new
features were developed through contact with
Magianism, the germ of which we seek for in
vain in the Law and in the Prophets. The great
men raised up by Providence to lead the Jews hack
to the land of their inheritance stamped upon
them an apparently indelible character. A minute
interpenetration of the whole daily life of Judaism
by the principles of the Law was the object at
.which Ezra and Nehemiah aimed, and a scrupulous
observance of its precepts, with Messianic hopes,
for the future, became the spirit of Judaism. As
Moses represented the Law and the Prophets,
so Ezra is the type of Talmudic and traditional
religion.
Eitualistic observance, in its most
minute particulars, was made binding on the
people, the hearings of the Law were readjusted
by IIalacoth, while a more spiritual instruction
Avas called forth in Midrashim, or Scriptural ex¬
pository addresses, under the Great Synagogue
[b.o. 530-320]. The order of Scribes (Sopherim)
was devoted to public instruction. It was the
foundation of Eabbinism. Their dicta are quoted
in the Talmud (Dibre Sopherim) as of higher
import than the Law, and their successors were
mentioned by our Lord as still sitting in “Moses’
seat.” Their office grew out of a precept of the
Law, that stands in immediate connection with
the Shema, “Hear, 0 Israel!” [Deut. vi. 6-10]
whereby each man Avas bound to make himself
acquainted Avith the Law, and serve as a guide to
others.
The learned body of men that hence
grew up Avere separate from the “ people of the
earth” only by their great erudition: socially
they Avere engaged in every kind of handicraft.
Tlie Tan aim, or teachers of traditional lore,
succeeded the men of the Great Synagogue [b.o.
320—A.D. 190].
The JeAvs had sheAvn con¬
siderable plasticity since the exile in adapting
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themselves to various phases of life.
Many
families of Israel had dispersed among the most
tlu’iving cities of the civilized world, and their
rulers, dreading any hankering after pagan ways^
hedged them in by a system of traditional prin¬
ciples and constitutions deduced from the writ¬
ten Law by succeeding generations of Tanaim.
These Halacoth, the groundAvork of the Mishna,
were applications of the Law to the living habits
and religious instincts of the people. The causes
that led to their embodiment in the Mishna are
found under that heading [see also Midrash].
The Mishna is the foundation of the Talmud,
though this name is often restricted to the
Gemara, which, together Avith the Mishna, forms
the Talmud properly so called. The Mishna not
having exhausted its material, the surplusage
was collected by Eabbi Chaia and Eabbi Hoshaia
in a compilation termed Tosaphta, “addenda:”
passages of which, cited afterwards in the Gemara,
are introduced with the distinctive word “ Tana,”
‘ he teaches,’ meaning Judah the Holy, the com¬
piler of the Mishna, or by “ vetani ’aleh,” ‘ there¬
upon it is taught.’ The Baraitha, or “Extravagantes,” as lying without the letter of the Mishna,
is quoted more indefinitely by the heading
“Tanu Eabbinan,” ‘our Eabhins have taught;’
“ Tani chada,” ‘ a certain one has taught;’ “ Tannia,” ‘we have a tradition;’ or “Mathnitha,” ‘it
is a Mishna ;’ and these passages contain doctrine
that is authoritative, unless traversed by the text
of some Mishna. The books Sifra a Midrash on
Leviticus, Sifri on Humbers and Deuteronomy,
and the Mechiltha on Exodus are of the Baraitha.
These outlying works, with the Mishna, formed
subjects for daily discussion among the schools
of Palestine and Babylon. After the date of the
hlishna the teachers were no longer termed
“ Tanaim,” but “ Amoraim,” or speakers; the
Amora having been the Tana’s mouthpiece to the
class, as the Methurgeman, or interpreter, in the
days of the Great Synagogue. The Avord “ Eithmar,” ‘ it is said,’ serves to introduce the Amora’s
utterance in the Gemara. This addition, in due
course, from “Gamar,” ‘to make complete,’ denotes
the completion of the wEole code of the JeAvish
LaAV, Avhether written or traditional. The Mishna
contains in shorter theses a digest of the Avhole
body of JeAvish civil and ecclesiastical laAv,
framed upon the Hilkoth of the Avise, and authori¬
tative Midrashim; the Gemara consists of more
discursive comments on the various Mishnaioth,
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as expounded by different doctors of tlio rab¬
binical schools. It contains also the main body
of n.\GGADOTH, of 'wliicli the IMisluia has com¬
paratively little.
These llaggadoth have been
collected and published, with a commentary, by
Samuel Jafe [Venice, 1590], to which Lowe
added a glossary of terms [Berlin, 1725]. Hence
then in course of time it became absolutely
necessary that this aftergrowth should be com¬
mitted to writing. The addition of these com¬
mentaries on the ]\Iishna, obtained principally
from the school of Tiberias, constituted the “ Jerushalnii” Talmud. The compilation of this work
thus formed of Mishna and Gemara is assigned by
tradition to Eabbi Jochanan ben Eliezer, otherwise
known as Bar Hapheha, the blacksmith’s son.
It was probably commenced by him about a.d.
260, but completed by succeeding hands, a.d.
340. It is termed in the “Babli” Talmud “the
Doctrine of the land of Israel,” and “ the Gemara
of the sons of the West.”
The Gemara is an
elaborate discussion in Socratic form on the words
of the !Mishna; its meaning is cleared, and an¬
tagonisms are resolved [Jarchi]. But the Jerusa¬
lem Gemara was incomplete. Of the six Mishnic
Sedarim only four were elaborated: Zeraim, Moed,
Kashim, and ISTezikin.
The treatise Eidda is
also added, and sundry fragments in keeping with
the similar addenda of the Mishna. The language
of the Jerusalem Talmud is Mishnical Hebrew,
with a K)Ugh strain of the Western Aramaic
dialect of Palestine, shewing how rapidly the
language had degenerated since the date of Judah
the Holy. This also gives probability to Jost’s
conjecture, that one reason why the Mishna was
ever written, contrary to the precept of the
elders, was that the Hebrew language might be
preserved from total deterioration. The text of
the IMishna was kept in close accordance with
that of Judah the Holy, from which the Baby¬
lonian departed under the corrections of Eastern
Gemarists. But the Jerusalem Gemara was not
sufficiently exhaustive, or altogether outspoken
on the subject of Christianity. A second Gemara
therefore was put forth at Babylon, which with the
original Mishna forms the authoritative Talmud,
the growth of many centuries. If the Jerusalem
Talmud is of uncertain origin this was not the case
with the “ Talmud Babli.” It was the work of
Rabbi Ashi [Isaiah] ben Simai, who was born at
Sora, A.D. 351, and the term Talmud was first
accredited in the name by which he was dis¬
tinguished, “ Master of the Talmud ” (Moreh
Talmud). But matter still went on accumulating.
At the early age of twenty-three Ashi was ap¬
pointed head of the school of Sora, and a long
rectorship of fifty-two years gave bim time for
the preparation of the Eastern or Babylonian
Gemara. His rise was coincident with the fall
of the school of Tiberias, which never again rose
to eminence ; and the oppressed Jews of Pales¬
tine then migrated in large numbers to Sora and
Pum-Baditha.^ His first care was to enlarge the

school buildings, and to attract to it students;
and Sora soon became tlie high school of Babylon
and the most renowned seat of Eabbinism in the
East. He then undertook the formidable task of
reducing to order the entire body of traditional
law. In every year from a.d. 370, at the great
feasts, he assembled the most learned men among
the Jews of the East, and questioned them with
respect to their traditional practices and exposi¬
tions. A vast mass of material thus came under
his hand. Next, in every half-year, he took a
particular treatise of the Mishna, and set down
the various data furnished by his class as current
in their respective localities.
Thus he went
through the Mishna section after section, the
testimony of the majority being decisive, and
rough hewed out the Babylonian Gemara. The
Jerusalem Gemara, as the Abbe Chiarini observes,
shews by internal evidence that it was written for
an agricultural community, that of Babylon for a
nation of merchant traders. The Mishna being
composed of sixty-three treatises, the work was
spread over thu’ty years. At the end of this period
he revised the entire collection, carefully correct¬
ing errors and supplementing omissions, during
tAventy-two years, so that when he died in his
seventy-filth year, the Gemara, as it now stands,
had been created by him, with the exception
of a small remnant of matter that was added by
his friend and helpmate in the work of recension,
Eabbi Abina. Other rabbinical testimony [Eabbi
Gedaliah, Shalsheleth Hakkabala, and Sherira
Gaon, Juchaski] asserts that the Gemara was only
completed by Eabbi Jose in the twenty-fourth year
of his rectorate at Pum-Baditha [a.d. 500]. But
in any case Eabbi Ashi was to the Babylonian
school what Jehudah the Holy had been to that
of Palestine. He created the Mishna, Eabbi Ashi
the authoritative Gemara. Each, therefore, Avas
distinguished by his own pecTiliar title of honour ;
Jehudah Avas Eabbi or Eabbenu, Ashi was Eabban.
The MassechtothKetanoth, or minor treatises, form
an appendix to the Gemara. They are seven in
number, to Avhich are sometimes added “ Hilkoth
eretz Israel,” directions for slaughteriug meats, and
a commentary by Eabbi Nathan on the Treatise
Aboth, in lieu of its Gemara, Avhich is Avanting.
The language of the “ Talmud Babh ” is de¬
based Avith foreign and barbarous terms and
grammatical solecisms in a much higher degree
than its "Western predecessor.
The Haggadic
narratives resemble more closely the vernacular
Aramaic, shewing their origin in ordinary folkslore. The Halacoth are in Mishnic HebreAV,
carrying evidence of higher date. The style is so
exceedingly concise as to make the sense that it
contains a microscopic study. The difficulties
indeed of the Gemara are so great, that no one
need expect to master them thoroughly Avho has
not draAvn in Gemara with his mother’s milk.
The study of the Talmud presumes a thorough
knowledge also of the HebreAv Bible, a single
Avord often indicating an entire passage. Tlie
wonderful moral confusion of the Talmud, the
mixed character of Avhich may be detected in every
page, is nowhere more strikingly exemplified than

^ So named from its position on the debouchment
(Piim, mouth) of the canal (Baditlia) of communication
between the Tigris and the Euphrates.
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in the prayer put hy the Gemarist into the mouth
of Eabbi Nechoniah ben Hakkana \Berachotli,
28, B.], on entering the school, or Beth Midrash,
and quitting it again in tlie evening. In the
morning, the prayer runs : “I beseech Thee that
no scandal may occur through fault of mine,
and that I err not in matters of Halacah, so as to
cause my colleagues to exult. May I not call
impurity pure, or purity impure; and may my
colleagues not blunder in matters of Halacah, that
I may have no cause to triumph over them.” The
prayer is worthy of an honest rabbi, and there is
something of the publican’s humility in its senti¬
ments. The evening prayer is wholly that of the
harsh and arrogant Pharisee : “ I thank Thee that
Thou hast given me my portion among those who
have a seat in the Beth Midrash, and that Thou
hast not cast my lot among those who sit in the
corner. I early rise, and they early rise; but I
rise to the service of the Law, they rise for
vanity. I labour, and they also labour, but I
labour and receive a recompense; they labour,
but receive notliing. I hasten, and they also
hasten ; but I hasten in the direction of the world
to come, they hasten towards the pit of destruc¬
tion.” The sweet water and bitter can scarcely
have flowed from the same source. Mahomet,
notwithstanding his antipathy for the Jews as a
people, borrowed many of his ideas and expres¬
sions from the Talmud, as shewn by Geiger [ Was
hat Malwmmed am dem Judenthwne genommen\;
while its medical lore was largely drawn upon
by Averroes and Avicenna.
Such then is the Talmud. In its origin it was
the result of an almost necessary development.
Starting with the axiom that the law of Moses is
binding on the children of Abraham in every
generation, its precepts have been applied to the
changing habits and customs of the Jews in dif¬
ferent ages and under various climates—by a
literal interpretation when possible, otherwise on
the ci-pres principle, rarely by giving a new
direction to its enactments, as instanced under
the Hillel regime. It is this application of the
Law to the needs of Jewish society, by a process
slow and gradual, that has made each successiA^'e
stage of development, in Jewish opinion, more
valuable than its predecessors. Thus if the LaAv
has been likened to Avater, the Mishna, which
gave a later direction to its precepts, is as Avine;
and the Gemara, declaring as it does the sense in
Avhich the Mishnic Hilkoth are to be taken, is as
hippocras. It is not that the LaAV is less, or that
the traditional decisions and expository matter
are more sacred, but the latest phase of judicial
interpretation is the most binding; and Avliere
the rule of action is clear and decisive, no ante¬
cedent utterance need trouble the inquirer. Yet
the Talmud has ahvays been antiquated. It has
never knoAvn the sunshine of youth. It has still
been the mouldering moss-groAvn ruin.
In its
origin it presupposed vital action where there
Avas nothing but death ; Temple service with the
Temple hopelessly in ruins, “ not one stone upon
another;” sacrificial rites that Avere impossible
■without an altar, and for Avhich certain prayers
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Avere suostituted, carefully numbered out, and
made binding on the individual in lieu of public
offering. To the Jews of the dispersion it spoke
in like manner of duties that could only be. dis¬
charged in ancient Palestine. It bound, indeeil,
each shred of Judaism in its position; threads
crossing each other, and decussating in CAmry com¬
munity throughout the world, formed Aveb and
woof that enveloped every part of the system as
in a tabernacle, coarse in nature but beyond mea¬
sure strong. The Talmud stood at first on holy
ground, and its ordinances Avere framed accord¬
ingly ; the observance of which has become im¬
possible Avithin the boundaries of Gebal and Am¬
mon and Amalek. But nothing can be more
completely out of place than strict Talmudism
amid the complications of modern society; it is
impossible to make its precepts consist with tlie
social and political duties of the highly educated
Jew. Our Lord, ^Yho came not to destroy the
LaAV but to fulfil it, has pointed out those modes
of dealing Avith the LaAv in its higher and more
spiritual bearings, that in the end must be accepted
by Israel as his truest Avisdom. Pabbinism, Avhich
before the completion of the Talmiid possessed the
organism and plastic energy of life, has become since
that date stiff and stark as a petrifaction. There is
no longer any room for freedom of Avill or indepen¬
dence of judgment. Everything must be made
square Avith the “ oral laAV.”
The folloAving is a brief conspectus of the con¬
tents of the Talmud:—
Sedarim.
Seraim
Moed
Nasliim
N’sikin
Kodashim
Taharoth

Massic^htotli.
11
12
7
10
11
12
63

Perakim.
75
88
71
74
91
126
525

Mishnaioth.
654
681
572
689
590
1001
4187

The cheqitered fortunes of the JeAvish people
in Europe have caused MSS. of the Talmud to
be rare. The late Dr. Pinner, after a six years’
search through the libraries of Europe, could
find only one that Avas complete in all its parts ;
it Avas Avritten in the fourteenth century, and is
preserved in the Poyal Library at Munich. An¬
other that belonged to Eeuchlin is defective, and
is part of the Grand Ducal Library at Carlsruhe.
The libraries of Spain have yielded no copies to
the plunderer; but the Polish JeAvs, Avho only
give their daughters in marriage to competent
Talmudists, may possibly be able to produce
MSS. of venerable antiquity. The Talmud has
been repeatedly printed, but the same causes
that have made the hlSS. so rare have thinned
down the earliest editions.
Separate treatises
were printed as early as a.d. 1464 at the press of the
Soncini. The first complete edition of the Baby¬
lonian Talmud Avas Avorked off by Bomberg at
Venice, a.d. 1520, in tAveHe large folio vols.
Froben folloAved, a.d. 1579, Avith the Basle edition.
In the next centuries editions appeared at Cra¬
cow, 1603 ; Lidfiin, 1617-22 ; Amsterdam, in 4to,
1644, and other jjlaces doAV’n to 1847, in Avhich
year the Venetian edition Avas published. It is
a copy of the uncastrated text; for in manv of
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the earlier editions all passages hostile to the
Christian religion, as well as the entire treatise,
Avoda Zara, were carefully expunged hy the cen¬
sor. The copy formerly owned by Selilen, still
preserved in the Bodleian Library [II. Arch.
Seld. 7-19], appears by its numerous erasures to
have been prepared for the press. The first im¬
pression of the Jerusalem Talmud appeared at
Venice soon after the Babylonian, a.d. 1523 ; an
earlier edition without date was printed at the
same place by Bomberg.
Four excellent translations of the IMishna
exist; that of Surenhusius in Latin ; of Abraham
ben Euben in Spanish [1606, Venice]; of Eabe
in German [6 parts 4to, 1760, Ausbach]; and
that of Jost in German [6 vols. 4to, Berlin, 1832].
Several of the treatises are to be found in an
English form; such as the Shabbath and Eruvin
by Dr. "Wotton, a.d. 1718; the Pirke Avoth in
the Jewish Prayer Book by Eabbi Young ; and a
volume of selected treatises by the learned Eabbis
De Sola and Eaphall. The French translation
of Berachoth by the Abb4 Chiarini is also of
great use; the general reader may see in it the
structure of the entire Talmud. Treatises of the
Jerusalem Talmud, with Latin translations, are
to be found in vols xvii. xviii. xx. xxv. xxx. of
Ilgolino’s Thesaurus; and in vols xix. xxv. the
treatises Zebacliim, Menachoth and Sanhedrin,
from the Babylonian Talmud, also with Latin
translations.
The Yad Hakhazakah, by Maimonides, in six vols fob, and the Perush Hammishna, in four vols fob, from their extreme bulki¬
ness are impossible books to ordinary students;
but his preface to the treatise Zeraim is a valuable
help to the rabbinical student, as is also the intro¬
duction to the Talmud by Eabbi Shemuel Hannagid. Dr. Pinner has embodied the substance of
these two last works in his Einleitung in den
Talmud, Berlin, 1842. There is also his useful
Compendium d. Talmud. Schroder’s Satzungen
u. Gehrduche des Talm. may also be mentioned
as a serviceable book; as also Dr. Pinner’s pre¬
face to the Berachoth. A defence of the Talmud
is found in Salvador’s Jesus Christ et sa Doctrine.
See also theexhaustive article in Herzog, Thalmud,
and articles to be found respectively in the Quar¬
terly Review for October 1867 and in the closing
number of the Christian Remembrancer.
TAEGUM. When the Jews were driven as
captives to Babylon, they returned to the early
cradle of their race. The fifty generations that
had passed away since the call of Abraham had
made comparatively little change there in lan¬
guage. But that of the migratory Hebrew stock
had become stained with the variation of each
soil, in Canaan, in Egypt, and again amid the
seafaring tribes of Philistia. The written word
at length, as in the case of our own translation,
gave fixity to the language. Three generations
lived during the Captivity, and the younger stock
that returned were Chaldee in their language,
though that language only acquired its definite
bearings after the return to the land of promise;
but Hebrew continued to be the sacred tongue of
Scripture, and was still used by the prophets
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Haggai, Zechariah, and IVlalachi, with an inter¬
mixture of Chaldee in Daniel and Ezra. Hence
the Chaldee or Aramaic dialect of Jerusalem was
not one with that of Babylon, while that of
Antioch on the Orontes at a later period dilfered
from both. It now became necessary that the
sacred books should be interpreted for synagogue
use. This was done in the modern vernacu¬
lar dialect, and traditional glosses and interpre¬
tations increased in number as the Hebrew fed
more into desuetude. It was forbidden at first
to commit them to writing [Maimonides], as in
the case of the Halacoth that eventually formed
the written Mishna; but at length they were
written. Their use was partly for instruction in
the Beth Midrash, or school, and partly for a
guidance to the hlethurgeman, or interpreter of
the Law in public service; partly also to serve as
a check on the rapid influx of the hated Greek
learning. Thus the written paraphrase originated.
The Jerusalem Targum, as will be seen, gives just
the idea of such a congeries of glosses and para¬
phrastic expositions on selected verses and pas¬
sages of the Law. Though comparatively recent
it was made up of older materials. As Targums
multiplied the text has degenerated, one Targum
being mended by another. The Targums are
pointed in the Masoretic way, but not with the
systematic regularity of the HebreAv Scriptures.
Buxtorf, for correcting the punctuation of Onkelos
in his rabbinical Bible, was accused of doing
violence to the text.
The word Targum means “interpretation.”
Tirgem is “he interpreted,” and Methurgeman
is the interpreter, called also Turgeman (gmde
dragoman), Amora, or “ spokesman,” and more
lately Darshan, “expositor.” The otfice of Me¬
thurgeman rose to primary importance, and ho
Avas regularly appointed to his ministry.
His
exposition was extemporaneous, but in duo
course these interpretations and oral glosses upon
the sacred text Avere collected together, and
formed the basis of the various Targumim. The
Talmud speaks of such translations \Tr. Jadaim,
iv. 5], and prescribes the style and language that
is suitable for them [Gemara on Tr. Shabbath, 115
A.]. In the same passage a Chaldee version of
Job is mentioned as existing in the time of St.
Bald’s instructor Gamaliel, and it doubtless must
have been preceded by some similar exposition
of the LaAV [Havernick, Einl. i. 79]. The Targum
became a necessary accessory to the synagogue.
Sections of the Law Avere read of convenient
length, and then translated; the reader and the
IVIethurgeman speaking “by course” [Zunz,
Gottes d. V. p. 8]. But a freer scope was gradu¬
ally assumed, which led to the more diffuse Mid¬
rash, Avhen the exposition of the LaAv was once
more restricted by the thirteen exegetical canons.
[Mishna.] Thus AAdiat the LXX. had been to
the Alexandrian JeAv, the Targum Avas to the
Aramaic. Both grew out of the same necessity,
and in very much the same manner. In both
cases the first books to be translated Avere those
of the LaAv, as of daily administrative use. The
synagogue service required also a translation of
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the prophets, which in due course followed ; and
from the prophetic burthen the Darshan took the
theme for his discourse. Our Lord’s ministration
in the synagogue at Isazareth is an exact repre¬
sentation of the Jewish service of the day. He
“ stood up for to read,” and “ there was delivered
unto Him the hook of the prophet Isaiah,” when
He proceeded according to custom to expound in
it a particular passage. The particular section was
the Haphtarah, corresponding with the fiftieth sec¬
tion of the Law, which would he read on the third
Sahhath before the Eosh Hashanah, or commence¬
ment of the year with the Hovemher new moon.
The Targums were quite beyond the reach of
the Fathers of the Church, neither did the Jews
apply them in controversy ; there is no room for
wonder therefore that Ave hear nothing of these
Chaldee paraphrases in the ecclesiastical Avritings
of the Primitive Church. They Avere of no real
authority, and the translator of the Peshito, as a
Christian scholar, makes no use of them. The
later Targums rather made use of the Pesliito.
The oldest Targum is that of Onkelos on the
Pentateuch. The author is mentioned in three
or four places of the Talmud, but is confused
Avith the Greek translator Aquila. “ Onkelos, a
proselyte, Avrote a Targum on the LaAv” \Tt. Shahhatli, 8]. One account makes him a disciple of
Gamaliel, whom he buried sumptuously, having
burned aromata to the amount of seventy minte
\^Avoda Zara, 11, a.]. Another [^Zoliar, 131]
makes him a pupil of Hillel, father of the Simeon
Avho received our Lord in his arms on His presen¬
tation [Luke ii. 25], Avhich assigns to him too
early a date. He Avas probably a contemporary
of our Lord, and Avrote his paraphrase from the
materials that a traditional exegesis had handed
doAvn. The comparative purity of style, approach¬
ing more nearly to the Eiblical Chaldee of Ezra
and Daniel, is evidence of its high date; also
possibly that Babylon AA'as the place of its birth ;
and the outspoken way in AAdiich it gives their
true Messianic interpretation to Gen. xlix. 10
and Numb. xxiv. 17 agrees Avell Avith the suppo¬
sition that it Avas compiled on the banks of the
Euphrates, before the accomplishment of those
prophecies in the Saviour of mankind had been
generally knoAvn. As a version it is close, agree¬
ing almost in the number of syllables AAuth the
original, and it is far less paraphrastic than its
successors. It has feAV Greek terms, and nothing
Avhatever of Latin.
The poetic passages are
amplified, and they are perhaps the earliest frag¬
ments around Avhich the main context afterwards
gathered.
The LXX. had already set the example of
softening down the harsher anthropopathic ex¬
pressions of the IlebreAV Bible.
Onkelos took
the same course, and speaks throughout of the
divine revelation being made mediately by the
"Word of God \J\Iimra da Jal{\, the Sliechinah,
glory, angel, &c. [c/. Targ. on Exod. xxxiii. 23].
Anything like juxtaposition of man Avith God is
aA'oided; thus “ Behold the man is become as
one of us” [Gen. hi. 22], becomes, “Adam of
liimseK is unity in the Avorld,”
being rendered
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with equal propriety by the third as by the first
personal pronoun.
“ The people believed the
Lord, and Moses His servant” [Exod. xiv. 31],
becomes Avholly limited to faith in God, by in¬
serting “the prophesying of ” Moses. In a critical
point of vieAv the agreement of this Targum Avith
ancient versions, Avhere they diverge from the
received text, is an important mean for determin¬
ing the ancient text of the HebroAV Scripture;
yet dira^ Aeyd/reva are often represented by some
equally obscure Chaldaism, and difficulties are
left Avithout explanation. The PMloxenus of S.
D. Lusatta is an indispensable guide to its obscu¬
rities [Vienna, 1830]. Winer \_Dg Onlieloso\ has
given an account of the known MSS. of this
Targum. It Avas first printed at Bologna, a.d.
1482, and it occupies a position in the Complutensian and AntAverp Eolyglotts.
It is also
printed in the Eabbinical Bibles in a parallel
column Avith the HebreAv text.
The earliest Targum on the historical books
and prophets Avas Avritten by Jonathan ben Uzziel.
He is mentioned in the Talmud as the greatest of
tAventy disciples of Hillel, avIio held a middle
position betAveen thirty, on Avhom, as on Moses,
the Shechinah rested, and thirty others for Avliom
the sun might stand still \Baha. Bathra, 134, a ;
cf. also bucca, 28, a]. A bird flying over him
while engaged upon the LaAv, Avas burnt up as by
fire; and Avhen his Targum was published the
earth quaked through a district of four hundred
parasangs, and the Bath Col Avas heard saying,
“ Who hath revealed my secrets to the sons of
menl ” \_Megillali, 3, a]. It is also stated, by an
anachronism of three centuries, that he received
his paraphrase direct from Haggai, Zechariah, and
Malachi; though this may merely mean that the
Targum Avas given Avith the original, and handed
doAvn traditionally. Nothing for certain is knoAvm
Avith respect to the time at Avhich Jonathan lived,
for no reliance can be placed on the later testi¬
mony of the Talmud. The style of his AATiting
marks a later date than the Targum of Onkelos ;
though its purity, as compared with the other
Targums, still sheAvs that it may claim a high
antiquity. Berthold refers it to the later part
of the second century, and passages that bear the
stamp of a yet later date are probably interpola¬
tions. Greek Avords, e.g. '>)y€fJL(ov [Judg. ix. 13],
are found in it, but no I^atin. The Targums give
a modern application to ancient names in Scrip¬
ture; and in this AAmy Jonathan identifies Edom
with Eome [Isa. xxxiv. 9], Gomer Avith Germany
[Ez(ik. xxxviii. G], though S'JDU, as in Targ.
Jer. Gen. x. 2, may be the true reading; still
even these instances need not imply a later date
than the destruction of Jerusalem. The strange
interpolation Avith reference to the host and camp
of Sennacherib [Isa. x. 32] and of Sisera [Numb.
V. 8] Avas not found in MSS. from Avhence the
ComplutensiantextAAms printed. And Eashi Avarns
us [Ezek. xlvii. 19] that the text has sufiered from
all the usual causes of corruption.
Jonathan
resolves poetical figures into the plainest prose,
as Avas doubtless the practice of the Methurgeman, while the later prophets in their diffuse
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Tendering assume an Ilaggadic cliaracterd Like
Onkelos he tones down all instances of antliropopathia; thus the “ train ” of the Lord [Isa.
vi. 1] becomes His “glory,” as adopted also by
St. John [xii. 41].
Hiivernick [Einl. A. T.
sec. 80] gives satisfactory evidence of the unity of
the several hooks of this Targum. Parallel pas¬
sages are rewritten in the same words [c/. Isa.
xxxvi.-xxxix. with 2 Kings xviii. 13, &c.; and
Isa. ii. 2-4 with Micah iv. 1-3] and the general
likeness of the Ilaggadic touches indicate the
work of the same hand.
The strange three
hundred and forty-threefold multiple of the solar
strength, being the cube of seven [Isa. xxx.
2G and 2 Sam. xxiii. 4], could scarcely have
suggested itself to two writers. It may he added
that the fragmentary theory of Eichhorn, Berthold
and Jahn, referring the several portions of this
Targum todilferent writers, has been effectually dis¬
posed of by Gesenius [Co7nw. on Isa. § 11]. The
writer’s Christology is of a peculiar cast. He refers
Isa. liii. to a sull'ering IMessiah, "Who should he
Avounded for His people’s transgression and bruised
for their iniquities, and submit for a moment to
indignity that He might lead them on to a glori¬
ous destiny; an idea that Avas more fully Avorked
up in the Talmud. Many passages are referred
to the IMessiah in this Targum Avhich have their
fulfilment in Christ [Gesen. on Isa. pp. 77, 78];
many also that have nothing Messianic about
them are so interpreted. So again it agrees at
tunes Avith the Kcav Testament exegesis [Isa.
xlii. 1 ; Matt. xii. 7], but elseAvhere diverges
[Zech. xii. 10].
The Targum Jonathan first
appeared a.d. 1494 [Leiria], it next formed part
of the Bomberg and Buxtorf rabbinical Bibles,
and Avas adopted by the Antwerp, Paris, and Lon¬
don Polyglotts. Detached prophecies, variously
combined, have been printed by the brothers
Stephanus, as also by Van d. Hardt and J. D.
Michaelis.
The tAvo Targums of Jerusalem and PseudoJonathan on the Pentateuch are of homogeneous
origin, and Avere knoAvn to the ancients as the
Palestine or Jerusalem Paraphrase [Havernick,
Einl. sec. 81]. The Jerusalem Targum appears
to be a cento of marginal glosses and scholia on
the Targum of Onkelos ; containing also Haggadic
elements from Amrious rabbinical sources.
As
containing legends noticed by Ncav Testament
Avriters [compare 2 Tim. iii. 8 Avith Targ. Ex. vii.
11, and 1 Cor. x. 4 with Targ. Kumb. xxi. 19],
they may represent earlier fragmentary Targums.
Of the tAvo the Jerusalem Targum Avas probably
the original; deahng Avith single Avords and
isolated texts, and those in no connected order,
to Avhich the Targum of Pseudo-Jonathan gave
consistency. In this way modern criticism [Zunz,
Gottesd. Vortr. G6-72; Carpzov, Crit. Sacr. 448]
resolves the latter into a mere development of the
former, Avhich Avas itself a collection of glosses on
the Targum of Onkelos. In Deut. xxxiv. the

])araphrase of Jonathan is a close copy of the
Jerusalem Targum. In much the same manner
the Gemara grcAV out of the refuse salvage of the
Misluia. The later form cannot be earlier than
the middle of the seventh century [Zunz, 73],
and exhibits many intermediate marks of date
between this period and the middle of the third.
It mentions the Mishna, and speaks of Constan¬
tinople [Kumb. xxiv. 19,24],Lombardy,unknoAvn
as a name before a.d. 570, and borroAvs from
the domestic history of klahomet the names
Chadidja and Eatima [Gen. xxi. 2].
The way in Avhich klSS. vary indicates the
patcliAvork character of these Targums, and the
multiplicity of explanations that it offers on the
authority of
"n, “ other Targums,” proA^es the
same thing. Anthropomorphic expressions are
toned down as in Onkelos. Thus “ ye shall be
as gods,” rendered by Onkelos, “princes,” be¬
comes in the later Targum, “ prince-angels,”
puin PAST’D ; unless, indeed, the word “ angels ”
come in from the margin. The stories are of the
grossly absurd type of post-Talmudic Eabbinism ;
though some of its Haggadic myths are borroAved
from the Gemara. Its angelology is that of the
Cabbala, and ascribes the slaughter of the first¬
born in Egypt to a host of angels nine hundred
strong; of whom Samuel Avas the generalissimo.
Its description of a penal Gehenna is rabbinically
graphic. Latin, Greek, and Persian Avords are
freely intermixed in its texture, and modern
ethnographical names occur in it. Its language
is the most degenerate type of the Western
Aramaic dialect, and abounds Avith barbarous
words; as an exegetical Avork its only merit is
that it is in some measure an exponent of the
ideas of Onkelos. The style of the Jerusalem
Targum is nearer to that of the Mishna, and the
later Targum may be said to hold the same rela¬
tion to it, both in respect of language and Hag¬
gadic matter, in Avhich the Gemara stands to the
Mishna. The Jerusalem Targum first saAv the
light in print, a.d. 1518, in the Bomberg Bible;
it Avas also published in the London Polyglott,
vol. iv. The Pseudo-Jonathan Targum Avas first
printed, with Onkelos, Jerusalem Targum, and
liashi’s Commentary, at Venice a.d. 1590, 1594 ;
also in the London Polyglott, vol. iv.
Por
critical information on these Targums Petermann
should be consulted, as also Winer and Seligsohn.
The Talmud speaks of several Chaldee ver¬
sions of the Hagiographa. Those that still exist
may be divided into [1] the Targum on Psalms,
Proverbs, and Job, falsely ascribed to Joseph the
one-eyed [Zunz, G5], head of the school at Sora
[a.d. 322]; [2] the five Megdloth—Song of Solo¬
mon, Euth, Esther, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes;
[3] Daniel, Chronicles, and Ezra, though the
sacred books that contain an admixture of Chaldee
Avere not usually handled by the Targumist, lest
portions that Avere Avritten in Chaldee should be
mistaken for the authoritative HebreAv text.
[1] Internal evidence shews that the Targums
on these three books Avere Avritten by the same
hand [Havernick]. Zunz limits this identity to
time and country. That on the Psalnls, Avhich is

^ Compare Targ. on Isa. xii. 3, xxxiii. 22, lii. 7, Ixii.
10 ; Jer. x. 11, where the Chaldee text also is para¬
phrased, xii. 5 ; Ezek. xi. 16, xvi.; Hos. iii. 2 ; Amos
viii. 5 ; Mic.
4; Hah. iii.; Zech. xii. 11.
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eliglitly polemical, shews signs of a Syriac text:
it speaks of Constantinople [cviii. 11], and terms
angels “angeli,” as does that of Job [x. 5, 15,
XX. 27, XXXV. 10; Zunz, 64].
Both the books
of Psalms and of Job are treated in a free para¬
phrastic manner, and are full of Talmudic stories.
The former borrows occasionally from the Targums
of Pseudo-Jonathan and of Jerusalem, and betrays
a chequered origin by its frequent indications of
"n. The Targum on Proverbs is close and free
from Haggadic trash. Its general agreement with
a Syriac original is remarkable. Havernick [see
also Eichhorn, Mini. ii. 106 ; and Berthold, Einl.
ii. 600] accounts for this from the close word-forword style of either translation, and from the
philological analogy between the two dialects.
Dathe’s supposition, however, that the paraphrast
was indebted to the Syriac for aid, is probably
correct [De Consens. vers, Chald. et. Syr. Prov.
Salom.]. The points of Syriac analogy involve
divergence from the Masoretic text, paraphrastic
peculiarities, additions, and “varise lectiones.”
Instances by way of explanation may be seen in
Dr. Volck’s article in Herzog, Thargumim.
Class [2] exhibits Targums that are more than
paraphrases, and use rather the freer handling of
the Midrash. They are written in a dialect that
stands midway between the Eastern and Western
Aramaic, such possibly as was used at an earlier
date by the Jews of Antioch. They contain the
same marks of a low date as the Targum of
Pseudo-Jonathan, and are equally profuse in later
Haggadic illustration. The Targum on the Song
of Solomon anachronizes disgracefully, and is
throughout an uninteresting glorification of Juda¬
ism. Esther has always been a favourite book
with later Jews, though earlier Eabbinism ad¬
mitted it with difficulty into the canon of Scrip¬
ture. Hence its MSS. and Targums abound. Of
‘hese the Targum found in the Antwerp Polyglott
is close and concise. A second and third were
published by Tailer, London, a.d. 1655, the
former of which [T. prius] was printed in the
London Polyglott, the latter [T. posterius] runs
more to legend.
[3] The Cambridge Cod. Erpenius
a.
Targum on Chronicles, the existence of which
was long unknown even to the Jews. Two other
MSS. of it exist at Erfurt and at Dresden. Its
date ranks later than the Jerusalem Targum, of
which it makes use, though both may have drawn
their materials from some “ tertium quid.”
TE'AEIOI, Perfecti. A name given in the early
Church to communicants, those who had gone
on to perfection through the stages of catechizing,
baptism, and confirmation, and had now arrived
at the chmax of Christian grace, the reception of
TO reAeiov, the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist.
The term seems to have been in use in St. Paul’s
time, who writes krrX ryv reXeiOTyra cf>ep(x)]j.e6a
[Heb. vi. 1], and 'S,op>lav Se XaXov/xev kv tois
reAetois [1 Cor. ii. 6] ; and the latter words seem
to shew that the full disclosure of Christian
doctrine was made only to the baptized even
in the time of the Apostles.
[Disciplina
Abcani.] '
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TE'AEION. A name for the Holy Eucharist,
explained by the preceding article.
TEMPTATIOH, Heipa. Trial and temptation
have the same meaning, “trial” being AngloSaxon, and “ temptation” derived from the Latin
“ tentatio.” The distinction made between them,
by using one for the trial and increase of faith,
patience and strength, and the other for seduc¬
tions to evil, is of modern growth, and therefore
we find that in the Authorized Version of the
Bible the words temptation and trial are used
indiscriminately, sometimes with reference to the
afflictions with which God visits men, and at
others for persuasions to sin which Satan is at
hand to suggest. There are five kinds of tempta¬
tion, of which some are of the former and others
of the latter kind; [1] Those whereby one man
tempts another; [2] Those whereby men tempt
themselves ; [3] Those whereby men tempt God;
[4] Those whereby God tempts men ■, [5] Those
whereby Satan tempts men.
I. Temptations whereby one man tempts
another. The intention of these may be to dis¬
cover excellencies, as when the Queen of Sheba
came to prove Solomon
Treipdcraij with
hard questions [2 Chron. ix. 1] ; or to find out
men’s hypocrisy, as when the Church of Ephesus
is commended for having tried (iTreipdcras) those
who say that they are apostles and are not [Eev.
ii. 2] ; or else to discover some ground of accusa¬
tion, as when the Jews tempted our Lord [Luke
XX. 23].
II. Temptations whereby men tempt them¬
selves. This, in the way of self-examination, is
commended by St. Paul; “Examine yourselves”
(lauToas TTeipd(eTe) “ whether ye be in the faith ”
[2 Cor. xiii. 5] ; but a man may tempt himself
sinfully when he presumptuously places himself
in the way of temptation, or when he is draAvn
aside (Treipd^erai) by his own lusts and enticed
[Jas. i. 14].
III. Temptations whereby men tempt God.
The Children of Israel are often said to have
tempted God in the wildnerness when by their
rebellion they tried His patience and provoked
His wrath [Exod. xii. 2 ; Humb. x. 22 ; Mai. iii.
15 ; Acts XV. 10]. The tempting of God may
be a presumptuous trying of God’s Providence,
as when the Devil tempted our Lord to cast
Himself from the pinnacle of the Temple, and Ho
answered, “It is written. Thou shalt not tempt
the Lord thy God
or it may be the presuming
on His forbearance, whereby men provoke Him to
wrath. [AVrath op God.]
IV. Temptations whereby God assays men.
God tempted Abraham to prove his obedience
[Gen. XX. 1]. He tempted Hezekiah when He left
him to himself to try him, that He might know
all that was in his heart [2 Chron. xxxii. 31].
Dean Stanley, in suggesting that Satan may have
tempted Abraham to ofier up Isaac, says, “ That
the temptation or trial, through whatever means
it was suggested, should in the sacred narrative
be ascribed to the overruling voice of God, is in
exact accordance with the general tenor of the
Hebrew Scriptures.
A still more striking in-
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stance appears to be contained in the history of
David, wliere the same temptation whicli in one
hook is ascribed to God is in another ascribed to
Satan; “ The anger of the Lord was kindled
against Israel, and lie moved David to say, Go,
number Israel” [2 Sam. xxiv. 1] : “ Satan pro¬
voked David to number Israel” [I Chron. xxi. 1].
But for the pronoun “he” in 2 Sam. xxiv. I, the
margin substitutes “Satan,” and such an omission
or ellipsis is strictly in accordance with the Hebrew
idiom, which frequently omits the subject or
noun when it can be plainly understood from
the context [IMalan, Fliilosojiliij or Truth, p.
159; Bishop I’atrick, in loco\ Dean Stanley
asserts that God would have tempted David to
sin, but this assertion is directly contradictory to
the words of St. James, “ Let no man say when
he is tempted, I am tempted of God; for God
cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth
He any man” [Jas. i. 13]. The temptations Avhich
we receive from God are not temptations to sin,
but trials and afflictions which are sent “ to try
our patience for the example of others, and that
our faith may be found in the day of the Lord
laudable, glorious, and honourable, to the increase
of glory and endless felicity; or else to correct
and amend in us whatsoever doth offend the eyes
of our Heavenly Lather” [Office for the Visita¬
tion of the /Sic/u] The temptations to which
our Saviour alluded when He said to His dis¬
ciples, “Ye are they that have continued with
Me in my temptations” [Luke xxii. 28], were not
the temptations of the Devil which He endured
alone in the wilderness, but the sorrows and trials
which He experienced from the contradiction of
sinners and the want of faith of His disciples.
It was in the endurance of these afflictions, as
well as in the temptations with which the Devil
assailed Him, that He learned His perfect sym¬
pathy with men, “ for in that He Himself hath
suffered, being tempted. He is able to succour
them that are tem})ted” [Heb. ii. 18]. And these
trials are truly called temptations, for they try
what manner of spirit we are of; for the same
afflictions which, when meekly borne, exalt and
purify the soul, harden yet more the hearts of
those who murmur and repine beneath God’s
chastening hand.
V. Temptations trherehy the Devil tempts men.
This is the Devil’s chosen work. He is the Temp¬
ter, 6 TreLf)d((ov [1 Thess. hi. 5]. He tempts us
either by inflaming the evil lusts which hirk
within us, or else by the positive suggestion of
sin. In the cases of Adam and our Lord the
temptations of the Devil were of the latter kind,
because there were no sinful lusts in Adam before
the Fall, and our Lord, though made like unto us
in all things else, was without the stain of sin.
Therefore, when the Devil came to Christ, he had
nothing in Him [John xiv. 30]. Temptation is
the common lot of man, and it is so by the permis¬
sion of God. The temptation of Job throws some
light upon this mysterious suliject. Satan could
not touch Job until he had obtained the permis¬
sion of God, and this appears to have been given
that Job’s uprightness and submission might re735

buke the pride of the evil one. The circum¬
stances recorded in the first chapter of Job might
be transferred to the history of Adam, and might
help to explain how Satan obtained permission
to enter the garden of Eden and seduce our first
parents to sin. Temptation was a part of the
probation in which they failed, and henceforth
it became a part of that probation to which every
child of Adam is made subject. The life of the
Second Adam was in aU its particulars a reversal
of that of the first. As sin and death came by the
first Adam so righteousness and life came by the
second.
The first was tempted and fell: the
second was tempted and conqiiered. There was
a similarity also in the temptation. The lust of
the fiesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life
were in each case appealed to. In the case of
Adam, the fruit Avas good for food, pleasant to
the eyes, and to be desired to make one wise.
The desire of food, the pomp and splendour of
the kingdoms of the world, and the renown Avhich
any one would have gained if he had cast him¬
self unhurt from a pinnacle of the Temple, were
the motives used by Satan in the successive temp¬
tations with which he assailed our Lord, but Christ
obtained as complete a victory over Satan as Satan
had done over Adam and Eve.
The question still remains, Why, if Satan rvas
overcome, should he still be permitted to tempt the
people of Christ 1 The reason is obvious, that, as
they are called to follow their Master in all
things else, so also in the combat with tempta¬
tion, that they may share not only the toils of
warfare, but the glories of victory ; but they who
Avould be conquerors must be so through Christ
Who helpeth them. When He encountered the
Devil, He did so as Incarnate God, but the strength
with Avhich He resisted is imparted to His people,
who are made partakers of His nature. There¬
fore, to those who fear temptation, the promise
“ My grace is sufficient for thee” [2 Cor. xii. 9]
points to the source from whence strength may
be obtained. In the Lord’s Prayer we are taught
to pray, “ Lead us not into temptation.” In this
petition we acknowledge God’s supreme poAver
and providence, which sets bounds even to the
malice of the Devil. We pray [1] that we may
not be placed in circumstances in Avhich the trial
might be beyond our strength.
The martyrs
I)rayed not for martyrdom, lest their strength
should fail them in the hour of trial, but Avhen it
came they rejoiced that they Avere counted Avorthy
of so glorious a croAvn. We pray [2] that instead
of running into danger, God Avill remove from us
the occasions of sin. [3] That God’s grace may
preserve us from those sins by Avhich Ave might
try His patience and provoke His displeasure.
[4] That Ave may be delivered from those afflic¬
tions Avith which God visits us : although at the
same time Ave must be prepared to submit to His
will, after the example of our Master, Who, Avhen
in Gethsemane, He prayed that the cup might
pass from Him, added “ nevertheless not My Avill,
but Thine be done.” “ Wishing, not struggling
to be free,” Ave may yet “ count it all joy Avhen
Ave fall into divers temptations, knoAving this.
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that the trying of our faith -vvorketh patience” [Jas.
i. 3 ; Eom. v. 3]. Lastly [5], we pray that if
God should permit Satan to tempt us, He will
furnish us with strength by which we shall be
able to resist, and that with the temptation He
will make a way of escape that we may be able
to bear it [1 Cor. x. 13]. Humility prompts the
prayer, although temptation must not be regarded
as evil, since it is the aiDpointed probation by which
we may prove our strength and courage. ‘‘ Blessed
is the man that endureth temptation : for when
he is tried he shall receive the crown of life which
the Lord hath jDromised to them that love Him”
[Jas. i. 12].
TEE SAHCTUS. The Triumphal Hymn^ of
the ancient Liturgies, “ Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
God of Hosts, heaven and earth are full of Thy
glory,” &c.
The first revelation of this “ song of the angels”
is in Isaiah vi. 3, and it is repeated in Eev. iv. 8.
It is an anthem constantly sung by the Church at
her most solemn service, there being no really an¬
cient liturgy in which she did not “ with angels
and archangels, and with all the company of
heaven,” thus offer praise.
“ The footsteps of the Ter Sanctus, to say the
least, are found in the old prayers of the Jews”
[Eenaudot, Liturg. Orient, i. 229]. In the “ Ser¬
vice of the Sabbath Eve,” “ the congregation rise
upon tijitoe three times, and repeat the words,
‘ Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of Hosts, the
earth is full of His glory.’”
In all ancient liturgies the Ter Sanctus comes
near, but before, the prayer of consecration, and is
sung by the choir and people. “ The pontiff who
is to celebrate approaches the altar, and praises the
works of God, and, giving thanks for all, associates
himself with the angels, and vociferates with them
the triumphal hymn, the Holy, Holy, Holy: and
the people also recite it, typifying the equality of
peace which we shall hereafter enjoy with the
angels, and our union with them” [Comm, of
Symeon of Thessalonica on the Lit. of St. Chrys.
Neale’s transl. p. xxix.].
The Ter Sanctus formerly concluded with the
words, “ Hosanna in the highest, blessed is He
that cometh in the Name of the Lord, Hosanna
in the highest.” This is the case in the Liturgies of
St. James, St. Chrysostom, St. Basil, the Malabar,
Mozarabic, and Sarum. In that of St. Clement
the Sanctus and Hosanna are separate, and the
Mozarabic has the further addition, “ Hagios,
hagios, hagios, Kyrie o Theos.”
Out of a multitude of authorities for the use of
this anthem it may be sufficient to cite St. Cyril
of Jerusalem \_Catech. My stag. v. c. vL]; St.
Chrysostom \_Hom. in Seraphim and Horn, in
Iesa.\
It is mentioned also by St. Gregory
Nyssen, Origen, Tertullian, and others.
The
Council of Vaison [a.d. 529] ordered, “ Ut in
omnibus missis, sive matutinis, sive quadragesi-

nialibus, vel qute in defunctorum comniemorationibns hunt, semper Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus,
eo ordine quo ad missas publicas, dici debeat,
quia, tarn dulcis et clesiderahilis vox, etiamsi diu
noctuque qrosset dici, fastidium non potest generare"
[Martene, De Antiq. Ecd. Hit. vii. 394].
The “ Prefaces ” of the Ter Sanctus are very
various, being adapted to different festivals and
seasons. But they invariably end with the doxological form represented by the “ Therefore with
angels and archangels,” &c. of the Prayer Book.
In all liturgies the Preface is sung or said by the
celebrant alone, the choir and people joining in at
the hymn itself. Hence, in the Sarum Missal,
folloAved by the Prayer Books of 1549 and 1552,
the Sanctus is printed as a separate paragraph.
TESTAMENT, NEML
St. Paul’s expres¬
sion, r} TtaXaid SiaOgKy [2 Cor. iii. 14], descrip¬
tive of the Books of the C)ld Covenant, naturally
led to the expression ■>) Kaivi) SiadyKT] to describe
the Books of the Now. The New Testament is so
called by Origen [/Je Princip. iv. 1], as it is styled
“ Novum Testamentum” by Tertullian \Ad.v.
Marc. iv. 1]. Eor this use of the Latin word
testamentum, see art. on Old Testament.
Following a division apparently first employed
by klarcion of Pontus [see art. on Canon], the
Books of the New Testament were parted into two
classes, to EuayyeAiov (or EuayyeAiKov), and o
’AttocttoAo? (or ’ATTocrroAtKoV)—“The Gospel”
and “The Apostle.”
“The Gospel” was the
collection consisting of our four Gospels; for,
originally, the term Gospel signified the summary of
all Christian doctrine \e.g. Gal. i. 6, 7], no one of
the Books proceeding from the four Evangelists
representing that doctrine in all its completeness,
each containing something peculiar whereby the
other three were supplemented. Consequently,
these Books were not originally styled absolutely
Gospels; St. Justin IMartyr, e.g., naming them
aTropvyp.ovevpaTa rCrv ’AttocttoAwv, just as we say
“Xenophon’s Memoirs of Socrates.”
Subse¬
quently, the titles “The Gospel according to (Kara)
Matthew,” or Mark, &c. (i.e. so far as each of
the four Evangelists imparted the one Gospel)
became usual; but the perfect summary was
called TO EuayyeAiov.
“The Apostle,” comprising the Apocalypse
and the Book of the Acts, was made up of the
remaining historical, didactic, and prophetical
Books. Somewhat later, the Epistles were divided
into the Pauline and the Catholic: 1 St. Peter
and 1 St. John being at first reckoned with the
Pauline collection, but, since the fourth century,
belonging to the collection designated “the
Catholic Epistles” (eTrtcrToAai KaOoX.LKai').
The
later ecclesiastical writers^ explain this title as if
it were simply equivalent to eirurroXai kyKVKXioi,
implying that these Epistles were addressed not
to particular communities, but to the Church at
large. This, however, does not suit 2 and 3 St.
John, although, no doubt, something to this
effect was wliat was intended. One can scarcely

1 See the striking rvords of the Lit. of St. James:
rhv iinvlKiov vfivov rijs fieyaXoTTpeirovs crov 56^r]s Xafnrp^
T-g <f>wvg dSovra, ^oQvra, So^oXoyovvra, Kespaydra,
/cal 'KiyovTo.. So in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom, and
others.
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® E.g., CEcumenius, Prolegg. in Ep. Jac.; Leontius,
De Sectis, c. 2
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accept the explanation of
that by tlie
“ Catholic Epistles” we are to understand merely
that collection which comprised the didactic
writings of all the Apostles except St. Paul.
For the distinction between the parts of the
New Testament termed 6fjioXoyov[j.eva (“univer¬
sally acknowledged”), and dvriXeyofieva (“ spoken
against”—i.e. by some), as also for the terms
yjroto- and deutero-canunical, see the article on
the Canox.
TESTAIMENT, OLD. In 2 Kings xxiii. 21
Ave meet the expression n'’“i3n “IQD, “ the Book
of the Covenant” (viz. between Jehovah and llis
I)eople), Avhicli is rendered in LXX. (3i'j3Xo<; rys
SiaOi'jKijs [cf. 1 Macc. i. 57].
In 2 Cor. iii. 14,
Avhere Exod. xxxiv. 29 is referred to, we meet
the expression i] iraXaLo. SLad'ijK-q. Hence, ac¬
cepting one of the meanings of Siady'jKri (a wdl
or a covenant) Ave find Tertullian using the
phrase, “ Vetus Testamentum.”^ He also refers
to the “Vetus instrumentum,” and “Evangelicuni
instrumentum,”—i.e. document or 'public writing.
Lactantius® ofiers an explanation of the term
Testamentum thus used, resting on the ambiguity
by Avhich some expound Heb. ix. 16. A Avill, or
testament, he argues, first becomes knoAvn and
receives its value after the testator’s death; so,
through the death of Christ, the mysteries of the
Old Testament, for the first time, became in¬
telligible, and Avere perfectly fulfilled.
The Old Testament is that collection of Books
received as sacred and inspired by the ancient
JeAvish Church, and, on this testimony, accepted
as such by the Christian Church; for, as the
Apostle writes [Eom. iii. 2], to the Jews “AA^ere
committed the oracles of God.” According to an
ancient classification these Books Avere divided
into “ the LaAV, the Prophets, and [other sacred]
Writings”—nm,
D^nin^.
We read of
“the LaAv” in John xii. 34 ; of'* “the LaAV and
the Prophets” in Acts xxviii. 23 ; of “the LaAV,
the Prophets, and the Psalms,” in Luke xxiv.
44, Avhere our Lord is the speaker. The earliest
notice of this classification is to be found in the
Prologue to the Book of Ecclesiasticus, Avhere Ave
read tov vopov, Kal twv Trpo<jrqT(ov, nal t(ov aA Acov.
In this last class—entitled in IlebreAv Kethuhim,
in Greek Ilagiograplia,^ the Psalms, as being
placed first, stand for the whole.® This class
comprises the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles,
Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel,
Ezra, Kehemiah, and the Chronicles.
“The
LaAv” consists of the five Books of Moses. “ The
Prophets ” include the remaining Books. Of this
classification no satisfactory reason has ever been
given: it is not noticed by Josephus, and the
knowledge of the reasons which led to it seems
to have been lost at a very early period. The
common notion, borroAved from the JeAvish Rab^ Einlcitung, ii. sec. 603.
* Adv. Marc. iv. 1, 2; cf. St. August. Be Civ. Dei,
XX.

3

4.
Imt.

iv. 20.

^ Cf. Joseph, Be Maccab. 18.
® 'Ayi6ypa(pa and ypatpeia—see St. Epiphan. Hceres.
xxix. 7; Be Pond, et Mensur. 4.
® Cf. 2 Macc. ii. 13, val rk too AavLd.
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bins of the IMiddle Ages, viz., that the different
“ degrees of inspiration” under which the Aurrious
Books Avere imagined to have been composed
caused this distinction,—has been sIicavu, Avith
great probability, by Havernick,'^ to have been
borroAved from IMohammedan soiirces. [Canon.]

THEAXDRIC OPERATION [^cavSptKi) Hepyeia]. A theological term first used in the seventh
century, and intended to express that unity of
operation in the tA\m natures and the two Avills
of our I.ord Jesus Christ by Avhich they act as
the natures and Avills of one indivisible Person,
God and Man. It Avas called a novel term by the
Council of Lateral! [a.d. 649], and discouraged
as such in its • fifteenth canon, Avhich speaks of
the “heretics” avIio had introduced it (riyv ctt’
a.VT'g deavSpLK'g Kacvrjv pyjcriv) : AA'hich makes it
seem likely that it had been used by some of the
Monothelite sect in justification of their princi¬
ples. St. John Damascene [De Orthod. Fide,
Ixvi.] thus explains the term: “The theandric
operation then signifies this; that Avhen God
became Man, both His human operation Avas
Divine, that is, deified, and not void of participa¬
tion in His Divine operation; and His Divine
operation was not void of participation in His
Iluman operation, but either is contemplated in
connection Avith the other. And this manner is
styled ‘ periphrasis,’ when a person embraces any
tAvo things by one expression. For as Ave call
the diAuded cauterizing and the inflamed incision
of a heated knife the same thing, but call the
incision one operation and the cauterizing another,
calling them operations of different natures, the
cauterizing of fire and the incision of iron; so
also, speaking of one theandric operation of Christ,
Ave understand the operations of the tAvo Natures
to be tAvo, the Divine that of His Divinity, and
the Human that of His Humanity.” [CommuniCATio IdiomATUM.]
THEISM. Theism is a term of religious philo¬
sophy rather than of theology. It Avas first used
by Kant to designate thinkers who, rejecting the
notion of revelation, alloAV the controlling action
of Providence, and believe that the Deity, having
a personal existence, stands in a closer connection
Avith us than the “ Deus melior de tranquillitate”
[Tertullian] of the Gnostic and of the Stoic. Theism
then may be defined as speculative theology. It
issues from the positive pole of speculative thought,
as Deism, Pantheism, and Atheism, determine
the current from the negative pole—all stand in
voltaic connection in the laminated pile of infi¬
delity. There is some degree of life in the rea¬
sonings of the former, there is the coldness of
death in the latter group; for Theism at least
teaches in the positive Avay that “ God is,” and
that He upholds all things in the moral as in the
physical Avorld by the Avord of His poAver. It in¬
culcates a sense of responsibility to a personal
God, and on this foundation the superstructure
of revealed religion may be carried up. It is the
converse therefore of atheism. The definition of
Theism is best given in the terms of its principal
^ Einleitung, Tli. i. Abth. i. sec. CG.
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liieropliant, J. 11. Fichte, editor of the Zeitschrift
fur rhilusophie und Pkilosuphische Kritik [Halle,
185G, xxix. 229, and not to he confused with the
philosopher of the same name]. He terms the
Deity the Absolute Creator Spirit (Welt princip),
Avhich, he says, is no blind unconscious power
neither falling under the category of an universal
substance, nor of an abstract impersonal reason ;
but its correct idea is that of a lieing existing of
and for itself, absolute self-consciousness; that
the cosmic harmony is as little dependent on
accident and blind chance as on necessity, and
that the marks of design which it contains shew
that the prescribed order is highly developed and
perfected according to the idea of the Good and
Heautiful; that an empirical examination of the
isolated facts of nature, by a wide induction,
leads the metaphysical inquirer on to the sure
idea of an absolute designing cause of all, whose
properties thus read on the face of creation can
only be termed Perfect Thought and a Will for
Good. How,'assuming with Descartes that the
idea of God is innate in the soul of man, what
are the arguments, d priori and d posteriori, that
shew such assumption to be reasonable, and at
the same time demonstrate the distinct person¬
ality of the Deity % for to profess belief in a God,
and to deny His personal existence, is a virtual
denial of His existence at all, otherwise than in
a pantheistic sense, or as the mundane soul of
the Stoic. Placing ourselves for the present in
the Theist’s point of view, and applying the prin¬
ciples of his theodicy, or rational theology, it is
proposed [1] to examine the various ontological
proofs of the Divuie existence by the d priori
method ; [2] to give brief but sufficient instances
of the method d posteriori; a subject that can
only just be touched, where every blade of grass
might supply its contingent •, and [3] to indi¬
cate the more recent phases of Theism as emana¬
ting from Hegelianism.
I. Ho dp>rlori argument thoroughly satisfies the
reason. Hence the method was coldly regarded
by the severe dialecticians of the Schools. This
shews the absolute necessity for revealed truth,
and in tanto it is an argument for the antecedent
probability of a revelation. The principal argu¬
ments d priori are those connected with the sys¬
tems of Plato and Aristotle, with Anselm in the
scliolastic period, and with Descartes at the dawn
of modern philosophy.
The argument “ de contingentia mundi,” sug¬
gested by Plato \De Leg. x.] and developed by
Aristotle \_Phys. vii. 8; Metaphys. xii. 7], estab¬
lishes a first cause of all from the unbroken se¬
quence of secondary causes that are in operation
around us. Thus Aristotle instances the pheno¬
menon of motion ; and since all motion involves
the idea of moving power, we get back ultimately
to the motionless mover, klvovv aKivyrov, who
is the originator of every other impulse, that is,
to the idea of God. And the same reasoning holds
good if we substitute any other series, whether of
secondary causes or derived substance. But the
impossibility of a perpetual chain is as.sumed, and
the reasoning is philosophically defective.
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A more satisfactory proof is that which Plato
has founded on his universal and necessary ideas;
which Augustine transmitted to Anselm and Malebranche, and which Bossuet and Fenelon have
commended to Catholic acceptance in modern
times. The true object of science, according to
Plato, was not the pursuit of fleeting matters of
interest and sj^eculation, but of those eternal
and necessary ideas that the thinking mind is
able to assimilate to itself, the ideas of the beauti¬
ful and just, the true and good; they are links
whereby man becomes united with the eternal'
source of all goodness and truth. This method
has met with general acceptance ; its simple truth
commending itself to the conscience of all who
have found points of weakness in every other
phase of the argument d priori.^
Anselm in his Proslogium gives his famous meta¬
physical demonstration of the Divine existence in
the following terms, faith however in the Deity
being presupposed :—“ I believe, 0 Lord, that
Thou art such as that it is impossible to imagine a
greater than Thou. Can such a nature cease to
exist because ‘ the fool hath said in his heart
there is no GodP But of a truth the fool him¬
self when he hears these words, a Being than lolwm
nothing can he conceived that is greater, the fool
comprehends that which he hears: and that
which he hears is in his intellect, even though
he comprehends not that the Being of whom I
speak to him has existence. For it is one thing
to have an idea in the mind and another thing
to conceive that it exists. Thus, when a painter
meditates upon a subject that he is about to work
out, he has in his intellect the idea of his work,
knowing that the work is not really achieved;
but when the picture is completed the painter at
once conceives the idea of it and knows that it is
really accomplished. The fool then is convicted
of having in his thought, at least, that Being
than whom nothing greater can be conceived;
since he comprehends these wmrds when they are
uttered, and that which he comprehends is in
his intellect. But it is impossible that the Be¬
ing which is greater than anything that can be
conceived should exist only in the intellect. For
if it existed only in the intellect, one might think
of this same Being as existing at one and the
same time in the intellect and in reality, which
is more than mere existence in the intellect. If,
therefore, the Being than which nothing can ho
conceived that is greater, exists only in the intel¬
lect, it follows that the being than whom nothing
can be conceived that is greater is also the being
than whom a greater is conceived, which is im¬
possible. We may conclude, then, beyond all
doubt that the Being than whom nothing greater
can he conceived exists at the same time in the in¬
tellect and in reality.” 2 “ Et hoc es Tu, Domine.”
Further, he adds this other proof: “ It is impos¬
sible to conceive that God does not exist, for by
^ See Bossuet, Traiti de VExistcnce de Dim et de
soi-mhne, iv. 5, 6, 7 ; Fenelon, Traits de VExistence de
Dieu, I. iv. 3.
^ Proslogium, seu Alloquium de Dei Katura. Fides
quaeres intcllectum, c. 2, 3, 4.
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definition God is a being sucli as no greater can
be conceived. ]5ut 1 can conceive a being such
as tliat it sliall be impossible to think that it is
non-existent, and that being is evidently superior
to one whose non-existence is conceivable. There¬
fore, if it be conceded that it is possible to think
that God does not exist, there would be a being
greater than God, that is, a being greater than
the being than whom no greater can be conceived,
which is absurd.” hlext, God being everything
that is most excellent. Ills attributes are methodi¬
cally Avorked out by Anselm with an unction that
combines the fervour of the mystic Avith the
exactness of the dialectician.
This argument,
Avhich hoAA'ever should be taken in connection
Avith the principles Avorked out in the Monologiiim
from Augustine, has ever since been a fruitfid
subject for discussion. It Avas at once attacked by
Gannilon, a monk of Marmoutier (IMartini Monasterium), as spokesman for “the fool;” not that he
adopted “ the fool’s” theory, but as being unable
to resist the tem]')tation of breaking a lance Avith
the Archbishop of Canterbury. To the realism
of Anselm he opposes the empirical spirit of con¬
ceptualism, and makes experience the sole basis
of knowledge; his is altogether the sensualistic
argument.^ The Schoolmen in general rejected
Anselm’s reasoning, including Thomas Aquinas
and Gerson, who treated it as a paralogism, “ en
quoi ils out eu grand tort,” as Leibnitz said.^ At
the daAvn of modern philosophy, Descartes, Avho
vvas no reader of books and had a considerable
contempt for the lights of the dark ages, stumbled
upon the same argument, having received it, as
Leibnitz supposes, from the Jesuit College of La
Fleche, Avhere he Avas a student in his early years.^
Descartes reasons as folloAvs: “I am a creature
fuU of imperfection ; yet from the bosom of this
imperfection I rise, Ijy the energy of thought and
heart, to the idea of a supreme perfection, possess¬
ing every attribute of excellence of Avhich I per¬
ceive faint traces in my OAvn being and in others
around me. Whence comes to me this sublime
conception %
It cannot originate in my oavii
Aveakness, neither can I discover it in the world
of Avhich I form a part. It must come, therefore,
from the All-perfect, Who has stamped it on my
being, as the artificer sets his trade-mark on the
work of his intelligence.”'^ This argument Avas
no sooner broached than it met with the same
opposition as did Anselm’s in the tenth century;
and from such close reasoners as Hobbes, Iluet,
and Gassendi. Descartes ansAvered very much as
Anselm replied to Gannilon, that the idea of per¬
fection must involve the idea of existence; it is
^ GmwiXon, Liher pro hisipiente. For further informa¬
tion on this controversy the reader is referred to Bonchitte’s
Avork on the metaphysical argument of Anselm; Haureau,
II. de la Scholastique, 1. viii. ; Saisset, He Varia S.
Anselmiin ProslogioArgumentiFortuna; Franck, Anselm
DargestelU; Billrotli, De Ansclmi Proslog, et Monolog.
Diss. II. Grit.; and compare Thom. Aq. Summ. Thcol.
I. qu. 2, a. 1.
‘■® Nouv. Ess. sur VEntendm. Hum. IV. x. 7.
® Ibid. Bayle, hoAvever, considers that Descartes had a
deeper knowledge of scholastic philosophy than he cared
to avow.
^ Medit. iii.
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not human thought that creates any matter of
external necessity, hut the necessary existence of
that Avhich is external to it impresses itself upon
the thought. The idea of infinity could never be
gained by a finite being unless an infinite being
had vouchsafed it. It is not the j)hilosopher
Avho Avorks himself into the light that is denied
to the rest of his race, but the same light is
vouchsafed to all; the idea of God is innate in
man, and a priori reasoning only lays bare that
AAdiich of necessity is. Hence, as an infinite series
of second causes ascends to the notion of one first
cause, and as the various finite gradations of
beauty and fitness imply one source of all har¬
mony, so the conception of the infinitely perfect
is the symbol and guarantee of the real existence
of infinite perfection. The cause of a necessary
idea must have as real an existence as its eflect.
Descartes has condensed his reasoning into the
folloAving syllogism: “ To affirm that any attri¬
bute is contained in the nature or concept’on of
a thing, is to affirm that such attribute is true of
the thing, and that it is surely contained in it;
but necessary existence is contained in the nature
and conception of the Deity, therefore necessary
existence is a true attribute of the Deity, or God
of necessity exists” \Rep. aux Sec. Ohj.\ The
metaphysical aigmment of Anselm, thus endorsed
by Descartes, Avas accepted by Malebranche,
Bossuet, Fenelon, and Leibnitz, the latter having
added the proof that possible and actual existence
in the Deity are identical, the Aveak link in the
Anselmo-Gartesian reasoning. It Avas then sub¬
jected to a crucial critique by Kant, Avho, hoAVever he may have disposed of the syllogism of
the Schoolmen, Avas unable to shake the ground
of reason on AAdiich it Avas built up.^
Both
Anselm and Descartes only spoke as Plato had
spoken before. But Avhere Kant has condemned
as inconsequent, Hegel has interposed a plea in
arrest of judgment; for a system that seemed to
identify subject, object, thought, and being, was
Avelcomed by him as an ally. DoAvn to the pre¬
sent day, therefore, from the tenth century, the
reasoning of Anselm, borrowed in its essence from
Augustine, has exerted its influence on the profoundest thinkers of the human race. But it is
impossible to deny that it has encouraged pan¬
theistical reasoning ; even Fenelon is not Avholly
free from the taint. Kant thus sets out the argu¬
ment that he undertakes to refute, and Avbich
Avas first termed by him ontological: “ I can form
the notion of an All-perfect Being ; but existence
is a perfection; therefore I must attribute exist¬
ence to this Being.” Here, he says, the idea of
existence is arbitrarily interposed, and the added
idea of existence is no development of the original
notion; it may cover integrally the subject and
all its predicates, but it is in itself no predicate.
The idea of a hundred croAvns that I have, is
identical with that of a hundred croAvns that I
have not.
Further, if in accordance Avith the
principles of Leibnitz, and to reduce the syllogism
to more perfect order, it be modified by saying
® Compare Cousin, Legons sur Kant, p. 250 ; and see
Fenelon, Traite de VExistence de Dieu, II. ii.
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that the Divine existence is possible, and there¬
fore of necessity, possilhlity with Leibnitz involv¬
ing tlie inevitable reason of a thing, the syllogisni
Avould run thus: “Everything in which essence
and existence are inseparable have a necessary
being, but in God essence and existence are in¬
separable ; tlierefore God has a necessary being.”
Here the necessity, Kant says, is of our own
devising, and does not involve the necessary
reality of that of which it is here affirmed. If
God be Almighty, the predicate is inseparable
from the subject; but what compels us to affirm
either? It is thus that the metaphysical argu¬
ment of Anselm is said by one set of disputants
to involve a “ petitio principii,” Avhile by others it
is upheld as the quintessence of subtle reasoning.
Eut the notion of supreme existence is of neces¬
sary consequence, according to the reasoning of
the Monolofjiuvi. The argument of the Proslogum
is based on that deduction, and the conception
of the Deity becomes no arbitrary tiction of the
intellect w'ith Anselm, but a necessary result of
reason. The a lyriori essence of the argument
consists in proving the Divine subjective exist¬
ence,^ antecedently to the objective proofs of His
being in creation, and not in first imbuiiig the
mind, prior to all notion of a Deity, Avith the
verity of the Divine existence. As regards the Car¬
tesian vieAv, the idea of the Deity is marhed on the
soul in characters that are indelible, and that in
no respect originate in any faculty of the mind.
Hegel, it has already been obserA^ed, could
altogether assent to the ontological proof; for
though it did not go the length of fusing together
thought and being, it Avas by no means inconsist¬
ent Avitli his method.
Kant’s illustration, he
said,^ of the hundred croAvns seems to be tell¬
ing, but it is only so in appearance; it is the
property of the Unite to have its being separate
from its idea ; the Infinite can only be conceived
as existent, and conception of the notion of the
Infinite is a true reflex of its being.^ Schelling
also claimed a kindred vieAV of thought in Anselm,
as having first indicated dimly the identity of
tliought and being; Descartes favoured the same
vieAv in his “ Cogito, ergo sum,” and in his argu¬
ment for the Divine existence from the fact of its
notion being conceived by the thinking mind.
Ilie ontological argument that Kant found faulty,
though not altogether on sufficient grounds, was
fully alloAved by Hegel and Schelling, Avho, Avhatever may have been the tendency of their respec¬
tive systems, Avere at least consistent reasoners.
In other respects there is the Avidest possible
gulf betAveen the reasoning of Anselm and the
Hegelian theory of universal identity, Avhich
means pantheism.
A diflerent order of a priori proof is connected
Avith the names of Sir I. KcAvton and Dr. Samuel
Clarke. KeAvtoii first indicated it as so much
j “Ce n’est qu’un moyen de prouver I’existence de
Dieu a priori par sa propre notion sans recourir ii ses
ellets.” [Leibnitz, Nouv. Ess. iv. 10.]
^ Eiicycl. I. Log. p. i. a. 51, and Works, vi. 112.
^ Schelling, Keue Zeitschrift fiir Spec. Fhysik, i. 38 ;
Hegel, Encycl. i. 98.
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assertion rather than proof, Clarke reduced it
into methodical argument. The words of Kewton are, “Deus seternus est et infinitus, omnipotens et omnisciens; id est, durat ah reterno in
seternum et adest ah infinito in infinitum ; omnia
regit et cognoscit quoe hunt aut fieri possunt.
Kon est ceternitas vel infinitas; non est duratio
et spatium, sed durat et adest. Durat semper et
adest ubique, et existendo semper et ubique,
durationem et spatium, seternitatem et infinitatem
constituit” \Princ. Schol. gen. Jin. vers.\ Clarke
argues here that we can conceive space wdthout
hmit, a time Avithout beginning or end. Keither
space or time of Avhatever degree are substances,
they are accidental properties and attributes ; but
properties and attributes must have their concrete
subject, and that subject, as regards time and
space, is God.'* P>ut Leibnitz did not fail to ob¬
serve that time and space are in no sense to be
regarded as attributes of the Divine Being; for
remove the idea of both, and the idea of God
still remains Avhere it AA-as.
Space has parts,
then if it be a property of the Deity, the Deity
has parts. Time is a succession of changes. We
never bathe tAvice in the same stream AAms a say¬
ing of Heraclitus, all is movement, all is flux. If
time therefore be of the Divine Substance, it
subjects it to change. The immenseness of the
Deity fills all things, time and space included;
hoAv then can they be attributes of that substance
that fills them? The immensity of God is inde¬
pendent of space, as the eternity of God is of
time.
But time and space are a finite reflex
image of the Infinite. An impassable gulf sepa¬
rates them from their origin and cause. We can
assign to them no limits, yet space, however ex¬
tended, Avill neA'er reach the immensity of Him
Avho spread it out; time, hoAvever Ave multiply
age upon age, Avill never sum eternity; yet the
vastness of the one and the continued aggregation
of the otlier, although they cannot give an inde¬
pendent testimony to the truth of the Divine
existence, are considerations that, like everything
else that is create, help out the proof.
II. As the idea of the Divine existence per se
constitutes the ontological or metaphysical proof,
so the knoAvledge of God derived from the Avurks
of creation is the physico-theological proof. The
schools, from Thomas Aquinas onAvards, discour¬
aged the former method as generally unsuggestive
and ineagre for all Avhose minds have received
no metaphysical training, whereas the rich vein
of argument that rises to the mind under the
latter method,® from the order of the Avorld and
the action of second and final causes, is in the
highest degree convincing. It is therefore termed
the argument a posteriori, as being supplied
by the induction of experience. The harmony
of the Avorks of creation is so manifestly the
result of arrangement and contrivance and pre¬
determination, the mutual adaptation of one part
to the wants of another is so clearly marked, the
•* S. Clarke on the Existence and Attributes of God, c.
4 ; Leibnitz, cd. Jacques, ii. 414.
® Compare Aristot. Analyt. Post. II. ii.; Clem. Al.
Strom. V. xii.
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even tenor of nature’s operations is so invari¬
able, that it can only be through a most vicious
condition of the intellect, an aTroXiOwcns rov
voj]TiKov, that educated man can fail to trace in
them the hand of God. “ Affirmo parum ];)hilosophim naturalis et in ea progressum liminareni
ad atheismum opiiiiojies inclinare; contra, multum philosophic naturalis, et in ea progressum
pcnetrantem ad religionem animos circumferre.”^
The evidences of design are everywhere and in
everything, and our perception of them is only
limited by the limited scope of our faculties.
Our senses without external aid can only convey
sensations from the surface of things, and from
immediate contiguity. But extend their range
ever so little, and wc find ourselves in a new
world. An unlettered peasant Avould hear incre¬
dulously that vast mountain chains rise up from
the lunar surface ; that it is blistered by volcanic
action; that it is studded over with cup-like
hills winch at some time poured forth their streams
of liquid fire; but increase the powers of vision
ever so little, for little enough is added by the
most powerful telescope, and the doubter would
see for himself a seamed surface—mountains that
cast their shadows on the lunar plain, and craters
that tell their own history, their serrated edges
being projected as shadows on the opposite side.
Generally, therefore, seeing our own imperfection,
we must be content for the present to behold the
scheme of Providence only as through a glass
darkly; but dark and dim as the Divine i'xvri
may appear, we are certain that they are only
relatively so by reason of our imperfection, not
absolutely in themselves. It is sufficient for us
to trace the sure working of design, so far as our
faculties for observing reach, in order that we
may infer the same design everywhere and in
everything. We must be content only to know
in part, but that partial knowledge is pregnant
with safe induction ; it is the gauge of our ignor¬
ance in matters that lie beyond.
What evidences of complicated design do our
organs of sense present 1 The eye, for example,
does not simply receive the impress of visible
objects, as a mirror may receive the spectrum,
but it exhibits so many points of adjustment to
varying circumstances, as to be a signal proof of
contriving wisdom ; and “the more complex any
constitution is, and the greater variety of parts
there are which thus tend to some one end, the
stronger is the proof that such end was designed”
[Butler, Scrm. ii. on 11. Nat.\ The pencil of
light that falls on the outer transparent coating
of the eye contains an infinity of separate rays;
and these after entering the iris pass through
the crystalline lens, where each separate ray is
bent or refracted to a definite direction ; and by
some mechanical adjustment not yet well under¬
stood, at the exact focal distance impinges upon
the retina at the back of the eyeball. Each ray,
therefore, having received its proper direction,
the entire fasciculus is projected in order upon
the network of nervous tissue, ■which conveys
the sensation to the brain, giving an exact minia^ bacon, Med. Sacr., dc Atheismo.
.
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ture representation of each object in the field of
vision. Without this refraction of each indivi¬
dual ray they would all fall upon the retina in
one confused mass of light; it is the refraction of
each taken singly, and its consignment to one
exact focal point, belonging to itself and itself
only, that produces in the aggregate an accurate
facsimile within of the great world wdthout.
Then the narrow space within which all this
marvellous adjustment of infinite complexities
takes place, marks the work of Him in wdiose
estimate our relative ideas of small and great are
equally nothing.
Bays of light that stream in from a field of
vision embracing the half of a hemisphere, are
depicted upon the space of less than a square
inch at the back of the eye. Whatever propor¬
tion, therefore, any object on Avliich we fix the
eye bears to the whole field of vision, that same
proportion does its image bear to the picture of
the entire field projected upon the retina. -As
the apparent diameter of the moon, for instance,
is to the entire portion of the sky that we can
behold at once without nioving the eyeball, so is
the image of the moon upon the retina to the
square inch representing that sensitive surface.
If we descend to the smaller animals, the minute¬
ness is proportionately increased. Now, by what
chance can it have happened, not only that each
animal should have been provided wdth an organ
for converting the light of heaven into its chief
source of comfort and happiness, but that the
organ of vision itself should have been exactly
adapted to its purpose by functions of such in¬
credible delicacy 1 Then, again, the crystalline
lens is no less wonderfully designed to obviate
one of the greatest difficulties with which the
practical optician has to contend, the production
of an achromatic spectrum, tinged with no adven¬
titious colour beyond its own. The rays of liglit
being resoluble into the prismatic colours, and
variously refrangible, on passing through a re¬
fracting medium, easily become sensible to the
eye as coloured rays, unless indeed their unequal
dispersion be met by some corrective process.
The difficulty wdiich the mechanic obviates in
the peculiar composition and combination of the
various lenses is fully met in the mechanism of
the eye. The different humours of the eye partly
subserve this purpose, but the corrective process
ill a far higher degree is perfected by the crystal¬
line lens itself. It ■was evidently made for this
diffractive property of light, for it is not homo¬
geneous as the telescopic lens; its structure is
laminated like a bulbous root, one coat overlaying
the other, and these increase in density from
without inw'ards, so that there is a considerable
difference between the density of the first grumous
gum-like layer without and the more solid
nucleus within. It is the graduated density of
these pellucid laminae, and the variously difi'ractive character of the lens in consequence of this
structure, which causes the rays of light to be
passed through to the retina, subject to no other
colouring than that of the object from whence
they are reflected. Other instances of design.
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may be instanced in the metallic brilliancy where¬
with the inner coat of the eye is burnished in
night-feeding animals as an aid to vision, and in
the muscular apparatus of the eye, whether exter¬
nally shifting the field of vision as required, by
means of the various muscles and tendonous j)ulleys
in connection Avith it, and giving the idea of
relative distance, and consequently of magnitude,
by means of tlie angle subtended by the object
viewed; or internally regulating the amount of
light thrown upon the sensitive retina by means
of the ciliary muscles of the iris that are them¬
selves affected by the action of light, and expand
or contract the pupil in proportion to the degree
of intensity of the rays. Every portion and con¬
trivance of the organ of Ausion is so completely
illustrative of creative design as to cause it to
have been said, with no rhetorical hyperbole, “ It
is a machine of such exquisite and obvious adap¬
tation to tlie effects produced by it, as to be of
itself, in demonstrating the existence of the Divine
Being Avho contrived it, equal in force to many
A'olumes of theology. The atheist Avho has seen
and studied its internal structure, and yet con¬
tinues an atheist, may be fairly considered to be
beyond the poAver of mere argument to reclaim.”^
[BroAvn, Fliil. of Mind, Led. 28.]
And if chance could neAmr have assumed the
semblance of design, neither could it uphold the
Avorld in the steady course Avhich it has main¬
tained ever since the day of its creation. It is
this fully as much as the marks of design that
are patent in the face of creation, that speaks to
us of the existence of Him Who “ upholdeth all
tilings by the Avord of His poAver.” Take but a
fcAv of those objects Avhich are requisite for
everyday life. A minute deviation from the one
standard established by Him Who gave nature
her laAvs Avould cause utter destruction. Cereal
grain, man’s chief subsistence, depends upon the
starch Avhich it contains for the continuance of its
species, in supplying the requisite nourishment to
the embryo plant. When the grain is soAvn, the
starch in nature’s laboratory becomes converted
into sugar, the pabulum of the tender germ : for
coincident Avith the first groAvth of the cotyledon
is the formation of a small quantity of a Avhite
soluble substance from the gluten named diastase.
It is by combination Avith this substance that
starch, Avhich is insoluble in Avater, and therefore
unfit to form the sap of plants, becomes converted
into dextrin, Avliich is higlily soluble. Mix
common starch Avith water containing a little sul¬
phuric acid, and a soluble gummy substance is
the result, Avhich is dextrin. This dextrin, or
transmuted starch, is taken up by the sap into the
plant, and acquiring from the sap an excess of Avater,
or, chemically speaking, of oxygen and hydrogen
in the definite proportion in Avhich these elements

exist in water, becomes converted by a further
process into sugar, the taste of Avhich is familiar
in green AAdieat. Further, as the plant approaches
maturity, this sugar through the agency of nitrogen
becomes reconverted into starch in the ripened
grain, Avhich is in this Avay prej^ared again for the
manifold increase of another year; Avhile in the
Avoody i^arts of the plant the sugar nitrogenized
in a similar Avay takes the form of cellular fibre.
It may be added that Avhen once the vital action
is aroused in the seed, and the process of the
conAmrsion of its starch into dextrin and sugar
has commenced, if the vital energy be not sup¬
ported continually, it Avholly evaporates, and no
art of man could quicken it again.
Of this
arrested vitality, and of the conversion of starch
into sugar, malt is the familiar type. Hoav Ave
may bear in mind that starch and the chemical
developments of starch, dextrin and sugar, are
only very slight modifications of the selfsame
chemical elements. Starch and dextrin consist
of carbon forty-eight by Aveight, and Avater sixty,
Avhile sugar ditfers from them only in containing
a larger element of Avater, viz. sixty-six. Upon
Avhat a gossamer thread then does the staff of life
seem to hang! Were it not for the first nitro¬
genized element of diastase, the embryo plant,
though surrounded Avith its first food in the starch
of the grain, could not assimilate it. Were it not
for a further addition of oxygen and hydrogen, the
saccharine matter so indispensable for the groAvth
of the plant could not be formed, and the various
vessels Avould be clogged Avith gum. So again,
Avere it not for the presence of nitrogen, the sugar
of the plant could not be converted into the
starch of the ripened grain. Miscarriage at any
of these points Avould be destruction to the in¬
dividual, and if the defect Avere general the
species Avould be annihilated. The quantitative
analysis of the tAvo kindred substances of sugar
and starch given above will have sheAvn hoAV
easily the one type Avould glide into the other, if
all depended upon chance, to the utter destruction
of vegetable life.
In the disease knoAvn as
diabetes a Autiated modification of the propor¬
tional quantities of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon
in the urea, converts it into sugar, and death is
the certain residt.
The function of respiration supplies another
instance of God’s providental care for His
creatures. The oxygen AvithdraAvn from the air
each time the lungs are filled is exactly an
equivalent in bulk to the volume of carbonic acid
gas evohmd in the ensuing expiration; that is, it
is returned charged with its chemical equivalent
of carbon. Hence, Avhen the atmosphere is per¬
manently vitiated by animal respiration, the
blood ceases to be properly decarbonized, and
disease is the never-failing consequence of the
croAvded state of our large toAvns. In a besieged
city as many fall from impure air as from hostile
cartridges.
How then does nature restore the
tainted purity of the air 1 By the simple laAv
that the vegetable creation should require for its
nourishment the carbonic element of the breath
emitted by animals.
While the vegetable world

^ Instances of the d, posteriori argument, of varjung
interest and cogency, form the staple of the Bridgewater
Treatises.
Bell, The Hand; Buckland, Geology and
Mineralogy ; Chalmers and Kidd, Adaptation of External
Mature to the Constitution of Man; Front, Chemical
Action; Foget, Animal and Vegetable Physiology;
'Whewell (iustar omnium), Astronomy and General
Physics.
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appropriates the carbon, it evolves again from
myriads of leaves the o\ygeii which is to enter
into the animal economy through the lungs, and
to return once more to the plant charged with its
ecpivalent hulk of carbon.
Further, since it
reepires bright sunshine to generate this gas by
vegetable digestion, the rich vegetation of the
troj)ics is a never-failing laboratory; and when
emitted, the various currents of the atmosphere,
and the knowr. property of gaseous elements to
dilfuse themselves speedily and equally around,
soon convey it to the destination indicated by
animal demand.
It is thus that a constant
equilibrium is maintained between the antagoniz¬
ing forces of nature, and the more carefully we
consider such instances of design and mutual
adaptation, the more shall we find it impossible
to see the first cause of all these secondary and
final causes anywhere but in God.
As Paley
has said, “ After all the schemes and struggles of
a reluctant philosoj^hy, the necessary resort is to
a Deity. The marks of design are too strong to
be gotten over, and design must have a designer;
that designer must have been a person; that
person is God.”
It remains to be seen that there is a real con¬
nexion between modern Theism and the Panthe¬
ism of Hegel.
III. The definition of the Creator Spirit, or
world principle, given by Fichte, that it exists
“ of and for itself,” has a definite bearing on the
Pantheism of Hegel, according to whom the
Divine principle is self-existent, but unconscious,
like the Demiurge of Gnosticism, it first gains selfconsciousness in the works of creation, and in
the knowledge that the human intellect acquires
of its being. Thus German Theism adopts the
general principles of the Hegelian theory, but
variously modifies this monstrous contradiction
of an unconscious Deity first gaining conscious¬
ness in the human intelligence with which it is
identified ; and the Tlieistical school only diflers
in its component elements, according to the closer
or more remote resemblance in other respects
to Hegelianism pure and simple. Throughout,
the universe is represented as emanating from the
real Being of God, as the self-objectuation, selfexpression, self-intuition, and self-perfection of
the Divine Essence.
The cardinal point of
difl’erence with thorough Hegelianism is always
the same, that the self-consciousness, and thence
the Being of God in its subjective relation, exists
“ of and for itself,” and does not depend on the
world or on the presence of human intelligence.
Its relation with Deism is rather more remote;
which represents the Deity as the Absolute, and
by virtue of its absolute power, wisdom, and
goodness, the eternally perfect Spirit, existing in
essential opposition Avith the conditioned, that
has its being only in the progressional develop¬
ment of the mundane principle. Theism then
stands midway between Deism and Pantheism.
"With the former it allows the existence of an
absolutely self-conscious being ; with the latter it
derives every phase of the conditioned from the
Absolute. For instance ScheHing, in his i)hilo743

sophical treatises, satisfies the definition of Theism
in describing the Deity as the Lord of Being,
“ existing of and for Hunselfbut the world is
considered by him as being developed concen¬
trically as it Avere around the Deity, Avhich is its
mid-point of evolution and cosmic principle, and
as such is all but identified Avith the mundane
substance. He closely touches on the confines of
Pantheism. Ch. H. Weisse, adopting, indeed, the
method of Hegel, but repudiating his Pantheism,
brings into dialectical form the three principal
methods of proof of the Divine existence
the
ontological proof, Avhich so easily led to Panthe¬
ism; the cosmological proof, in antithesis Avith
the former, Avhich establishes Deism in the
first instance, but easily encourages ncAV forms
of Pantheism; and the teleological proof Avith
AA'hich the pure Tlieistical idea stands in connex¬
ion, and is the bond of union Avhereby Pantheism
and Deism are to be, as he hopes, mutually har¬
monized. Everythuig in the Avorld has a moral
purpose; but the deviser of moral purpose must
be a person ; not a personal unit in the Deistical
sense, but a triple personification of the Divine
unity. For the idea of personality iiwolves that
of relative individuality as compared Avith other
individuals of the same impersonated species;
Avherefore the Deity can only be considered to be
a Person in Triune Being. The absolute purpose
can be nothing else than the one Divine per¬
sonality formally existing in temporal and his¬
torical actuality, it is its very presence, involving
a necessary existence. The Second Person of this
Theistic Trinity is the Son; the Divine imper¬
sonation that marks the eternal origin and real
possibility of creation in God; that opens out
Avith the opening creation, pervades it in its
Avhole nature, and devotes itself to its main¬
tenance ; not identified Avith it in a Pantheistic
sense, but ruling with sovereign authority;
“ Self” and “I” as God is “ Self” and “ I;” the
very inner self-objectivity of God. The Spirit
is the third element (“moment”), the Divine
Avill, the free character of Avhich is love and
harmony, binding the Divine Substance in
one. The cosmogony of this system is equally
fantastic with its theology, and need not be
folloAved out.
This phase of thought is oidy
noticed as exhibiting the strange phenomenon of
a Trinitarian Theism. The intellects, however,
that have set themselves to the task of reforming
Hegel are of far inferior calibre to the great high
priest of Pantheism, and the hybrid character of
their imaginings has either the grotesqueness of
Jacob Behmen or the repulsiveness of Feuerbach
and Strauss. To the English reader they are
madness Avithout method.
[Saisset, Essais de
la Phil. Rejig.; Manuel de la Pldlosoplne.
Pemusat, S. Anselme de Cantorheri.
Dorner,
Gesch. d. Wissenscliaften in D.
Harvey, Hist,
and Theol. of the Creeds. Herzog, Theismus, and
Religions Philosopliie.^
THEODICY. This term was coined by Leib¬
nitz in vindicating the Divine intelligence and
goodness from the Fatalism of the Cartesian,
^ Die Idee der Gottlieit.
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School and the Pantheism of Spinoza.
Ilis
Essais de Theodicee sur la honte de Dieu, la
liberte de Vhomme, et Vorigine de mal, appeared
at Amsterdam, a.d. 1710, as an ansAver to the
sneering scepticism of Payle. Since that time
the term has been used in German and French
and American metaphysical Avritings, the object of
Avliich is a justification of the Divine goA^ernment
of the Avorld from those who impugn its Avisdom
on the score of the existence of evil and manifold
imperfections. Three of the latest of these Avrit¬
ings are SigAv^art, Das Problem des Bosen, oder
die Theodicee, Maret’s Theodicee Chretienne, and
Bledsoe’s Theodicy, or Vindication of the Divine
Glory OS manifested in the constitution arid govern¬
ment of the moral world. \^Dict. of Sects, Here¬
sies, and Schools op Thought, art. Leibnitz.']
THEODOTIANS. [Monarchianism.]
THEOLOGY is the science of God; of His
Being, Attributes, and Providence; in other
words, of God in Himself and of the universe in
relation to Him. As a science theology is not
co-extensive Avith religion, though substantially
it deals AAuth the same facts. Eeligion deals Avith
God and the universe in relation to Him so far
as they can be the ground of duties and actions :
theology deals Avith these facts so far as they can
be matter for conscious and articulate thought.
Accordingly, all the important acts Avhich we
jAerform Avithout knoAving Avhat Ave do or Avhy Ave
do it, Avhose number varies directly as the sim¬
plicity and perfection of the character, are neces¬
sarily included in religion, not necessarily in¬
cluded in theology.
Theology, again, is not
normally co-extensive Avith faith, i.e. both the
Church and the individual Christian as a rule
believe more than they are able or anxious to
reduce to articulate thought; and those facts
Avhich faith leaves Avithout explanation, inference,
or analysis, are not part of the proper matter of
the science of theology. This points to a further
distinction: the Avhole of our mathematical
knoAvledge rests ultimately on mathematical
science, the Avhole of our geological knoAAdedge
rests ultimately on geological science, the aaEoIg
of our chemical knoAvledge rests ultimately on
chemical science ; but the Avhole of our historical
knoAvledge does not rest upon historical science,
the whole of our political knowledge does not
rest upon political science, the Avhole of our lin¬
guistic knoAvledge does not rest upon linguistic
science, and the aaEoIo of our theological knoAv¬
ledge does not rest upon theological science.
Accordingly, sciences like history and theology
recognise all that is knoAvn of their subjects, but,
as a rule, historical problems and theological
difficulties lie outside of historical and theological
science; Avhile mathematical anomalies and plane¬
tary perturbations are, even before they are ex])lained, Avithin the limits of mathematics and
a.stronomy. A more important consequence of
this distinction is that in the former class of
sciences it is natural to begin at the beginning,
and to build up everthing from the first founda¬
tion : in the latter class (to which theology belongs)
very much has to be done before this is possible,
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and the starting-point may be entirely arbitrary,
I'ecause we approach the study in the possession
of a considerable mass of knoAvledge. Thus at
the outset of the sentences of Peter Lombard we
find all goods classified as ends or means, goods
Avhich we enjoy and goods which Ave use, and
then having established that we are made to
enjoy God, and that He uses us, the blaster pro¬
ceeds to his doctrine of God.
Of course, the
theological knoAvledge which Ave bring Avith us to
the study of theology is derived from education,
and ultimately from authority, in thic sense, that
the first Christians were not scientifically convdneed of Christian truth by the first preachers of
Christianity. It folloAvs that Ave cannot maintain
Avith Erigena and Abelard that in the temporal
order authority is prior to demonstration, but
that in the logical order demonstration is prior to
authority, for authority established itself in the
first instance Avithout demonstration.
This is
not a unique characteristic of theology, for to say
nothing of ethics, the data of political science are
certainly given independently of conscious reason¬
ing ; on the other hand, though political institu¬
tions are not based on political reasoning, they
may be modified thereby, whereas no part of the
contents of revelation can be modified by the
conclusions of theological science. At the same
time it is quite possible d priori that theological
science may be independent, though subordinate,
in this sense, that human reason may traverse the
whole of the ground of revelation, and verify and
classify all the data of revelation by its OAvn
enlightened and sanctified poAvers j and Avhen we
examine the historical development of catholic
theology, Ave see that this has in fact been done
with most of the mysteries of the faith, so that
nothing now can be said to rest entirely on
authority, except, perhaps, the sacramental prin¬
ciple ; and even the authority on Avhich this
principle rests may reasonably be exhibited as
a deduction from conclusions of independent
science, though as regards this principle and all
others the proper ground of belief to the indi¬
vidual is not a scientific conclusion but an autho¬
rity appealing to his best desires.
Speculative Theology seems to come naturally
before dogmatic, because it is part of the neces¬
sary development of Christian thought; Avhereas
dogma is itself in some sense a necessary evil, the
result of heresy, AAdiich, though inevitable, is ab¬
normal. Speculative theology is, in the first in¬
stance, absolutely free, because it professes to deal
Avith open questions only, or to ascertain Avhat
questions are open. In other Avords, speculative
theology deals Avith such truth as is matter of
opinion, or Avhile it is matter of opinion. Hence
Origen, Avho is the father of speculative theology,
begins Avith an enumeration of the points deter¬
mined by ecclesiastical tradition, and so begins to
handle the questions Avhich in his day ecclesias¬
tical tradition had not ansAvered. Of course, in
handling these questions, he continually has to
return upon the points which he regards as certain,
in order to interpret and to harmonize and to re¬
concile any apparent divergencies. The method
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of speculative theology is twofold, inductive and
dialectical; inductive so far as the theologian
accumulates the data, scriptural and other, which
hear upon liis subject, and frames an hypothesis
to account for them; dialectical in so far as ho
tests the ideas of which he is already in posses¬
sion by applying them to the data, and at the
same time arranges the data with reference to
tliese ideas. In this double process the theologian
has constantly to consider which he shall inter¬
pret by Avhich, because until the ideas have been
applied and tested they cannot be precisely
grasped or understood, while the data cannot be
intelligible till they have been arranged. The
verification of this tentative process is to be found
in the permanence of its results, which are at first
provisional, and in the universal acceptance of the
tentative conclusions of the individual thinker.
Nor is this method an unique characteristic of
speculative theology; any science which is not able
to proceed upon fixed and limited data is com¬
pelled to adopt substantially the same method.
In geology, for example, the uniform action of
natural agents is an idea of precisely the same
order as the unchangeableness of God in theology;
in both cases the extent and bearing of the idea
has to be ascertained by its application, in both
cases the question is continually arising whether
a given fact is to be subordinated to the idea as
hitherto apprehended, or whether the idea is to be
further defined in accordance with the fact. Like
geology, speculative theology is a progressive
science in this sense, that a number of mutually
supporthig theories, each resting on its own inde¬
pendent series of probabilities, gradually acquires
solidity and cohesion, and becomes a tradition
among students of the subject. At the same
time, it is to be noted that the progress of theology
has been extremely intermittent.
Its almost
total collapse after the completion of St. Augus¬
tine’s great Avorks on the Trinity and the City of
God Avas due to the collapse of civilization as
much as to the repressive tendencies of suspicious
orthodoxy.
After that collapse, speculative
theology has been in abeyance in every branch of
the Catholic Church except one, Avhere it revived
in the beginning of the tAvelfth century and
maintained its activity far into the fourteenth.
Tlien, for the second time, speculative theology
collapsed, and the grounds of its collapse deserve
closer investigation than they have received.
Much is due to the fact that speculative theology
had become a semi-hereditary profession, much
to the decline of the spiritual life of the Western
Church ; much also is due to the gradual emanci¬
pation of the natural man, Avhich kept pace Avith
that decline, so that even Avhen spiritual life
revived it Avas difficult to believe that spiritual
subjects Avere sufficiently certain to bear free
handling; but perhaps most of all is due to the
fact that after the victory over the German
Quietists, speculative theology had become too
purely speculative and had no Ausible meaning as
a defence of the Christian life.
The proper
function of speculative theology is to make
intellectual activity a safeguard instead of a
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danger to faith. Thus the great Schoolmen em¬
body the victory of Christian thought over the
superficial dialectical rationalism of Koscelin, and
tlie Pantheism of Averroes, and the klanichaBism
of the South of France. Thus also the Spanish
Schoolmen, the contemporaries of Suarez, repre¬
sent the victory of Catholicism over the heresies
Avhich accompanied the great division of the six¬
teenth century. The reason of this is that thought
is at once quickened and guided by having to
defend the integrity of an ideal Avhich appeals to
the affections and the imagination, Avhereas purely
otiose questions, only started for the sake of being
ansAvered, soon subside in an impression that the
matter in hand consists of conventional abstrac¬
tion, not living realities ; the rather that on such
subjects all abstractions are inadequate. In its
result speculative theology continually passes
beyond itself, for as soon as a conclusion has met
Avith general acceptance, it naturally takes its
place in the ordinary instruction of the faithful,
and becomes an aid to devotion, and Avhen this
point has been reached faith resents its disturbance.
And this itself is a proof to those Avho admit the
Divine guidance of the Church and of devout
souls, that such a theological conclusion has an
organic and inseparable connection Avith the faith
once for all delivered to the saints. For the
canon of St. Vincent of Lerins, as interpreted by
himself, alloAvs unbounded progress, the only limi¬
tation being that it must be a progress, not an
alteratioir; Avhatever Ave acquire Ave must hold fast
Avhat has been professed everyAvhere, alAva3's, by
all, and reject any theories Avhich Avould loosen
our grasp on them.
Dogmatic Theology is the rationale of dogma,
that is, of the sum of the decisions Avhich seemed
good to the Church. Hence it is a peculiarity
of dogmatic science that it starts from fixed con¬
clusions rather than fixed premisses ; its business
is to establish an intellectual necessity, Avhere the
Church has already recognised a moral necessity,
and declared it as binding on the consciences of
the faithful. The decision itself may have intel¬
lectual grounds, but these are never binding on
the consciences of the faithful or on the intellect
of orthodox doctors. For example, the peril of
polytheism certainly Aveighed Avith the Fathers at
Nice, Avhen the Church decided that the Son Avas
of one substance Avith the Father; but unless
Arianism had been false aliunde, this difficulty
might have been adequately met by a theory of
secondary worship. The decision Avas neverthe¬
less biirding in virtue of the authority of the
Church immediately, and also on the co-ordinate
authority of Holy Scripture, mediately or imme¬
diately, according to the lights of individual
believers. The evidence of dogmatic thoologjq
when it attains the highest point, coincides Avith
the evidence of speculative theology Avhen that
also has attained its highest point, so that it is
quite conceivable that if communication Avere
accidentally suspended between tAvo orthodox
churches, the same belief might be held in both
Avith full assurance of faith, by one as the free
result of pious inquiry, by the other as a decision
B B
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of authority necessary for the repression of im¬
pious error.
Except for the central trutlis of Christianitj’’,
which can he approached upon many sides, and
corroborated hy convergence of many reasons, this
certainty can seldom he attained by the student
of dogmatic theology; more commonly he has to
he content with deductions from propositions in¬
tellectually unverified, or from premisses which,
though not arbitrary themselves, are arbitrarily
selected. Eor example, in defending the orthodox
doctrine of the Last Things, it is not an arbitrary
premiss to argue from the necessary truthfulness of
Christ’s word, but neither is it arbitrary to argue
from the infinite nature of God’s Love, or from
the unfailing efficacy of the Atonement.
The
tact which decides Avhich of these premisses will
bear pressing in what direction is purely spiritual,
and no intellectual gauge has been discovered for
it. Perhaps the nearest approach to such a test
is to be found in the history of doctrine, for this
shews us a presumption independent of our
wishes and of human piety for supposing that
some consequences are real and others only verbal.
But dogmatic theology, which undertakes to shew
the internal harmony of all dogmatic decisions, to
tracethem into their conseqirences, and to shew tliat
tliey are Avorthy of the independent assent of finite
intellects, must after all be an imperfect though a
progressAe science, and is constantly reduced to
protect its liberty by confessions of ignorance.
THEOLOGY, NATUKAL. [Theism.]
THEOLOGY, SCHOLASTIC. The theology
of the IMiddle Ages, that is of the seven centuries
that intervened betAveen the close of the patristic
period and the rise of neAV pliases of religious
thought at the Eeformation, is distinctly separ¬
able into tAvo heads; the theology of the early
period of the CarloAungian schools, and that of the
schools properly so called, of which Anselm A.D.
1095] marks the rise, Thomas of Aquino A.D.
1250^ the culminating period, and William of
Ockham [a.d. 1330] the decay. England, Prance,
and Germany Avere the three strongholds of scho¬
lasticism. The course of study in these schools
embraced the “trivium,” pertaining to Avords, or
grammar, dialectics and rhetoric; and the “quadrivium,” referring to things, geometry, arithmetic,
astronomy, and music. These schools Avere en¬
grafted on the conventual and cathedral institu¬
tions, some member of Avhich AA’as the scholasticus
or teacher of the young. LaAV and physic Avere
added in time to divinity and philosophy, and the
aggregate of these A^arious faculties Avith their
classes became the universities of Oxford and
Paris, “ studium generate or unHersale.”
The
students of Paris exceeded its citizens in number.
Cologne, Fulda, and Prague had similar schools
of learning, though of inferior renoAvn.
The
Papal court perceived the vast influence that
these schools Avere about to exercise, and at once
extended to them its distinguished favour. In
the earliest of these schools John Scotus Erigena
became the precursor of Spinoza and Hegel, as
Ockham Avas of Luther and Melanchthon in the
later. The mystical Heo-Platonicism of Liony716

sius (wrongly termed the Areopagite), reproduced
in Maximus, gave rise to the heartier mysticism of
the canons of St. Victoire, Avhich, hoAvever distinct
in nature, Avas minutely intei’AVOven Avdth the sub¬
stance of scholastic theology. The dialectics of
Aristotle, translated by Boethius, Avere as the life¬
blood of scholasticism, and suggested to Anselm
the notion of converting theology into an exact
science ; yet dialectics only served for hair-split¬
ting distinctions ; fundamental verities are incap¬
able of verbal demonstrations.
The term “ scholastic” in later Greek signified
one Avho devoted himself to science and philoso¬
phy ; it Avas more generally applied to the teacher,
but sometimes also to the pupil.
Quinctilian
uses the term of disputants in the former; and it
was also applied, in general, to “men of letters.”
Ho better name, therefore, could have been hit
upon to designate the principals of the Carlovingian Schools, such as Alcuin, John Scotus
Erigena, &c. The instruction in these schools had
a direct relation to the teaching of the Church,
but Avith a certain philosophical direction given
to it, Avhich Avas inevitable Avhere the chair of the
philosophical and of the theological faculties Avere
tilled by the same doctor. This close union of
theology and philosophy is the distinctive feature,
or rather it constitutes the very essence, of scho¬
lasticism. Theology, hoAvever, Avas queen over
all; “ fides prmcedens intellectumit Avas as
the Beatrice of Dante, followed by philosophy
Avith adoring regard.
The discussion of the
question of transubstantiation in the middle of
the eleventh century, and the collision of tAvo
such spirits as Lanfranc and Berengarius deter¬
mined the immediate development of scholastic¬
ism. Dialectical reasoning Avas the AA^eapon em¬
ployed by both. While Lanfranc insisted on
the paramount authority of tradition as the end
of all controversy, Berengarius claimed the right
of human reasoning to be heard, and Avould recog¬
nise nothing as Christian truth that Avas incapable
of dialectical demonstration. The AA'ay A\'as thus
prepared for Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury,
the real founder of scholastic theology.
Christian doctrine, an expansion in the first
five centuries from the germ inherent in the
Church, Avas considered to be finally determined ;
hence the authority of the ancient Fathers Avas
all-sufficient in the opinion of the schools. But
as these doctrines Avere in many cases the result
of human reasoning from scriptural data, the
element of reason Avas by no means ignored,
though Scripture and tradition Avere exalted to
the principal place. Eeason can only haA'e its
issue in systematic arrangement and order, there¬
fore it became the business of the schools to har¬
monize and classify the doctrinal products of
preceding ages, and to claim for theology the
exactness of science. Scripture Avas the avoAA'cd
basis of the scheme, but it Avas Scripture of the
Vulgate translation as receHed by Church autho¬
rity, and interpreted by tradition; thus AAdiile
implicit reverence Avas paid to Scripture, the
foundation of scholasticism Avas really laid in
ecclesiastical authority and tradition.
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I. Of scholastic theology, as a definite system,
Anselm must he considered to he the orifdnator.
O
The relations of faith and reason were determined
hy him; faith did not ignore the function of
reason, neither did reason in his system transgress
its legitimate boundary lines or interfere with tlie
province of faith, Avhich was the error that he
combated in Itoscelin. Yet the verities of faith
he held to he discoverable hy scientific reasoning,
as Alan of Eyssel [d. 1202] also maintained, but
later schoolmen denied. Thus Anselm declared
that the dogmata of positive religion might he
argued out as matters of necessary deduction [De
fide Trinitatis, and Cur Deus Homo], to the con¬
viction not only of Jewish, but also of heathen
unbelief. Thomas Aquinas seems to have had
this notion polemically in view \_Summa Theol.
Sec. Sec. i. 5, 8; and in Eoeth. de Trin. Procern.
ii. 1]. Anselm’s Monologinm was a first approach
towards a systematic Summa Theologi(je.
The next pair of scholastic gladiators were
Bernard of Clairvaux and Abelard ; Bernard was
the earnest Churchman grounding his system on
faith, yet preparing the way for the warmer
mysticism of the Victorian school, by insisting
upon the living operative qualities of a loving
faith, and claiming for it such high ecstatic flights
as prepare the spirit of man on earth for the
glorious realities of heaven, “inopinatis excessibus
avolare interdum contemplando ad ilia sublimia
consuevit.” Abelard was the rationalist of his
day, with a tendency towards Pelagian notions of
man’s free power for good; as a pupil both of
"William of Champeaux and of Boscelin, he
agreed wholly with neither as regards the doc¬
trine of universals, but settled down upon that
tertium quid which has found acceptance in later
times. Conceptualism. [Bitter; Cousin, CEuvres
inedits d'Abelard; Hauriiau.]
He expresses
much contempt for the non-reasoning qualities
with which the schools were beginning to invest
the notion of faith, “Pervor fidei, qui ea quae
dicuntur antequam intelligat credit, et prius recipit quam quae ipsa sint videat.” Like Anselm,
he professed great respect for tradition, but it was
a tradition limited to the teaching of Scripture,
and the scriptural deductions of the creeds. He
seems to have intended to destroy the authority
of the Fathers in his work Sic et Non, in which
the “ yea ” of one father is opposed by the “ nay ”
of another, and no attempt is made to reconcile
the antagonism, or to shew how two writers view¬
ing the same subject from different points of vieAv
may exhibit diflerences that are only of an exter¬
nal character, the nucleus of truth in either case
being one and the same. His canon as regards
the study of the Fathers is sound, where he says
that they are to be read “ non cum credendi
necessitate, sed cum judicandi libertate.”
By
applying his metaphysical principles to positive
theology, Abelard laid himself open to a charge
of teaching tritheism, and was condemned at
Soissons [a.d. 1121]. He was an intrepid dialec¬
tician, never shrinking from any length to which
syllogism might lead him; but his really brilliant
qualities were somewhat spoiled bv an overwhelm■ 747
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ing opinion of his own intellectual power. Hugo a
Sancto Victore, canon of St. Victoire, the founder
of the Victorine school [a.d. 1140], also made
Scripture and tradition the basis of his system of
theology. His Summa is the first system of doc¬
trinal theology that has descended to us from the
schools. It took the form of a digest of patristical sentences, synodical definitions, &c., and led
the way to the “ Sentences” of Bobert PuUeyne,
Archdeacon of Bochester, and next to the great
work of the IMaster of Sentences. His work not
only cites digested passages, but indicates the
counterhitting of opponents, and then, unlike the
Sic et Non of Abelard, disposes of each question
by a determination based always upon authority
and tradition. His work De Sacramentis, written
in free style, is one of the most considerable con¬
tributions of the schools to theology. His method
gave a useful direction to that of Peter of Lom¬
bard and Thomas of Aquino, while his mysticism
derived through Maximus from the PseudoAreopagite, gave a tone to the kindred writings
of Bonaventura and Gerson. His pupil Bichard a
Sancto Victore [a.d. 1173] excelled him in the
more showy and brilliant qualities of intellect,
but fell far short of his geniality and simplicity
of character. Theology was placed by both these
canons of St. Victoire as the centre and sun of all
other sciences and arts, which only shine by its
reflected light, and are as its satellites, “omnes
artes naturales divinae scientiae famulantur.” The
sententiarii, or compilers of “sentences” digested
from the authoritative writings of the Church,
were headed by Bobert PuUeyne in the first half
of the twelfth century, whose eight books of sen¬
tences, however, were almost immediately eclipsed
by the exhaustive Liber Sententiarum of Peter
Lombard. This work was intended to put an
end to all controversy among the “ scrutatores et
garruli ratiocinatores ” of the schools, meaning
more especiaUy such disputants as Abelard; but
in effect it only enlarged the arena of discussion
by the suggestion of an infinity of topics. The
magnitude of Lombard’s plan and the width of
its range secured for him the title of “ Master of
Sentencesa host of scholiasts and commenta¬
tors followed in his wake, who were themselves
masters of renown, such as Alexander of Hales,
the Irrefragable Doctor, Thomas of Aquino, Duns
Scotus, Ockham, &c. But perpetual syllogistic
wrangling is wearying, and Walter of St. Victoire
inveighed against the four labyrinths of France,
Abelard and GUbert of La Porree, Peter Lombard,
and his namesake of Poictiers, and attempted to
abate the nuisance by hard words, Avhich John of
Salisbury performed much more effectually by liis
wit.
II. The introduction of translations of various
works of Aristotle, who had hitherto been known
to Europe only as the supreme authority in dialec¬
tics, gave an entirely new direction to scholastic
thought. But they were translations at fourth
hand, coming over through Syriac, Arabic, and
Latin versions. Fresh life was thereby given to
the schools, which then rapidly attained their
culminating point. The use, however, of trans-
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lations, into which Mahommedan translators had
imported their own philosophic glosses, was like
playing with edged tools, and Aristotle became
charged with the Pantheism that emanated really
from Avicenna [Ihn Sinna], Alpharahius [El
Farabi], Avicehron [Ibn Gehirol], and Averrocs
[Ihn Eoshd]. Amalric of Bena and David of
Dinanto found this to their cost. It was during
this period that many of the distinctive tenets of
the Roman Church and Pelagianizing theories of
the schools were developed ; such as the “ treasury
of grace ” that issued in tlie sale of indulgences,
and the Immaculate Conception, both of which
dogmata were first floated by Alexander of Hales,
though the latter is indicated in the Epistle of St.
Bernard to the canons of Lyons [a.d. 1245]. His
theology was a practical science modified by mys¬
ticism. A greater name is that of Albertus Mag¬
nus [a.d. 1205], natural philosopher and theo¬
logian, whose massive learning and experiments
of the laboratory obtained for him the character
of a magician. In theology the highest faith Avas
regarded by him as a “tides formatatheology
itself was “ scientia de his qum ad salutem
pertinent,” and therefore eminently practical, al¬
though there was something of the Pantheism of
Ihn Gehirol in his notion of a gradually descend¬
ing emanation of all things from God.
Thomas of Aquino, gveatest of the Schoolmen,
was horn a.d. 1225, and died at the early age
(considering the hulk of his writings) of forty-nine
[a.d. 1274].
These Avorks were composed during
the last tAventy years of his life, from the time of
his advance to the doctorate.
The first five
voluAues are commentaries on the Avorks of Aris¬
totle ; commentaries folloAv on the sentences of
“The Master;” next another Amlume of theo¬
logical questions, the Summa, commentaries on
Scripture, and seventy-three minor pieces, among
which are some “ duhise fidei,” Avhile others are
evidently notes of lectures.
Thomas refused the archbishopric of JSTaples,
augmented Avith the revenues of the monastery of
St. Peter “ ad aram,” begging of Pope Clement
IV. that he might he allowed to remain faithful to
the voAvs of poverty and humility, and the garb of
his order. It AAuas under Clement’s pontificate that
the Summa Theologies Avas AAuItten, consisting of
three parts, 1. Hatural theology, and on the na¬
ture of God and of His creatures; 2. Prima secundae, the general principles of morals, and Secunda secundae, vices and virtues in detail; 3.
Of the Incarnation and the Sacraments.
It
is a Avork that has ahvays been regarded as the
most perfect body of Divinity, as Avell for its
doctrinal excellence as for its methodical arrangeinent. The author sets forth AAuth the assertion
that the vision of God is man’s highest good ; hut
this transcends the finite reason of man, and can
only he attained in a mediate manner through
His AA'orks in creation, the highest aim and attain¬
ment of ancient philosophers. Natural theology
howeA'er, is only the “ preamble of faith,” and is
capable of mathematical demonstration.
But
aboA'e this is the region of faith, which man can
only penetrate b}' supernatural inspiration and
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with the aid of Scripture. Theology is a science,
as other generalizations of human knowledge are
sciences ; but it has faith for its guiding light, as
these latter are determined by reason. As other
sciences are based upon axioms the germ of all
after-development, so articles of faith are the
axioms of theological science from AAEence one
dogma after another has been evolved. Theo¬
logical science is speculative rather than practical.
This relegation of theology to a higher region
makes all real antagonism Avith philosophy to be
impossible. They cannot really clash Avitli each
other; both of them emanating from different
phases of divine truth; “ gratia naturam non
toUit sed perficit,” and as grace is the perfecting
of nature, so reason in the natural Avorld, and sen¬
sible substance (res sensibiles) bear an imitative
resemblance to things divine (aliquale vestigium
in se divinse imitationis retinent).
Like his
teacher Albert, he was a folloAver of Dionysius
in his notion of a continuous emanation of all
things from God; but Avhereas Albert derived
creation direct from the Being of God, and so
verged closely on Pantheism, Thomas in a more
guarded manner represented the active Avill of
God as the source of all things, Avhich as Thought
Avills and creates. It is a different side of the
same sunken rock. On the whole the great Avork
of Thomas Aquinas is for the cause of theological
truth a KTrjjia et’s ad. His friend the Francis¬
can Bonaventura Avas completely eclectic. Aris¬
totelian in his philosophy, he was also influenced
by the traditions of Platonicism, more especially
as they Avere reflected in the mystical school
of St. Victoire, and Avas the devoted scholastic
folloAver of Maximus and Dionysius.
He Avas
loyal to the scholastic system, but Avas less bound
by its trammels than others, and conveyed his
teaching in a freer, because a less dialectical form
than his predecessors. There Avas a practical piety
also in all he said and Avrote, that was the more
striking from its contrast Avith the general aridity
of scholastic reasonings; as the kindred spirit
Gerson said of him, “ Bonaventura is as far re¬
moved as possible from minute trifling (curiositate); not introducing matter foreign to his sub¬
ject, nor, as is the custom of others, obscuring
doctrine by philosophical terms; but Avhile he
has a regard for the enlightenment of the understandhig, he makes all haAm reference to piety
and religious affection.” Bonaventura is a fair
specimen of the better light tlirowm upon the
schools by mysticism; for it gave a freer scope
to the contemplative principle, and raised his
reasonings into the domain of Avisdom to Avhich
the mere dialectician could scarcely ever penetrate.
Raymand Lully, of the same period, had greater
origiiiality, AAdiich he sheAved in a syncretic
fusion of principles that amounted to something
far more than eclecticism. Strife was already set¬
ting in betAA'cen rHal schools of thought, but he
took far Avider ground than the mere hope of re¬
conciling Avrangling schoolmen, and aimed at con¬
futing Moorish philosophers and converting Sara¬
cens by means of his “ ars generalis;” a con¬
glomerate of the first principles of diffusive truth
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in the "whole encyclopaedia of sciences.
Aris¬
totle and Averroes, the Cabbala and the Gospels,
all supplied their contingent; and if the wild
scheme attracted a school of followers known as
ladlists, it shews how completely the human
spirit had begun to yearn for something more
Catholic and genial than the narrow spirit of the
schools. Such a demand for reform was the sure
herald of the decline of scholasticism.
Duns Scotus, born a.d. 1274, was named from
Duns on the Scottish border, his native place;
he was of the Franciscan order, and the deter¬
mined opponent of the Thomist or Dominican
scheme. But he had the same reverential regard
for Church doctrine as Aquinas. The points of
difference lay rather in metaphysical subtleties,
lie argued every question himself in a fearless,
self-dependent spirit, and objected to Thomas
Aquinas his servile devotion to Aristotle. This
drew upon him the wrath of the Dominican fra¬
ternity ; and the wars of the rival schools led in
direct course to the dissolution of scholasticism.
Duns Scotus was the champion of human and
divine liberty of action, both of which had been
called in question in some degree under preced¬
ing systems ; while the Thomists were the advo¬
cates of grace. The doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception was a prominent feature in the Scotist
system. The theory was not first started by Scotus,
for Alexander of Hales had already avowed it, and
before him St. Bernard indicated its existence; but
it was brought into public notice by him at Paris,
and the principle was firmly rooted by his preach¬
ing in the mind of the people; though in point
of exact definition it was vague as yet and unde¬
termined. It is commonly asserted, he said, that
the Virgin was born in original sin ; he disputed
the point, and concluded by declaring that had He
so willed God might have saved the Virgin from
every trace of original sin ; or He might have
redeemed her from it after a momentary contact;
or He might have allowed her to continue for
some time under this common condition of hu¬
manity, and then set her wholly free from it.
“Which of these three hypotheses, he says, be the
true one God alone can know, but it seems most
suitable to ascribe to the Blessed Virgin the more
excellent condition, provided that it militates not
against the authority of the Church or of Scripture.”
Of all logicians Scotus was the most severely dia¬
lectical, and for this reason he was known as the
“ subtle doctor,” though the Thomists called him
“ Quodlibetarius” in allusion to his “ quodlibetarian” method of stating the pro and con of impor¬
tant arguments, and leaving his hearers to draw the
conclusion for themselves, as Abelard had already
done as a “ sententiarius” in his 8ic et Non.
If Duns Scotus approached more nearly to any
of his predecessors it was to William of Champeaux, founder of the dialectical school of St.
Victor and preceptor of Eoscelin. His system
was built upon Aristotle, in his day sufficiently
well known in various translations; but Platonicism also lay at the foundation, the two
great sources of Christian philosophy having
alwavs been combined in the Neo-Platonic scheme
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that descended to the schools through Porphyry
and Boethius. Theology was considered by him
to be as much a science as philosophy; but it
was a practical not a speculative science, “operatio
eorum qiue i:)ersuadentur,” which was the converse
of the Thomist theory. He took a completely ma¬
terial view of original sin; it was not concupiscence,
for that from the first was connaturally in man; but
it was “ ex fomite.” Our fleshly nature is tainted
and poisoned in natural procreation. The punish¬
ment of original sin lay in the deprivation of the
Beatific Vision. With every intention of being
severely orthodox, he gave a Semi-Pelagian tone
to the doctrines of grace. The two penitential
conditions of Attrition and Contrition, which
are combined by Tliomas Aquinas under the latter
term, Avere first disjoined by Scotus, and his folloAvers ever afterwards carefully separated the one
from the other [Sec. IV. dist. xiv. qu. 2]. In
other respects, Avhile expressing himself as a
zealous Catholic, he enounced a philosophy Avhose
principles were Avholly heterodox. But his meta¬
physics Avere obscure, and did no harm to the
many, Avhile his theological terms carried a
Catholic sound, and he Avas safe. In philosophy
he prepared the Avay for modern scepticism; the
formula of realism, to aaTucIi he gaA^e fresh life,
Avas the same at the close as in the first rise of
the philosophy of the schools, “unity of sub¬
stance, plurality in its manifestation.” Descartes
and Spinoza affirmed the same, each according
to his own modification [Rousselot, H. de la
Ph. dii, Moy. Age, iii. 19-27].
He had learned
from Avicembron to believe in the materiality of
all existent substance, in Avhich he Avas folloAved
by Hobbes. With greater soundness he announced
the inductive principle, in anticipation of Bacon
and NeAvton \_Comm. Sent. i. 3]. Thus, in more
than one aspect, he Avas the connecting link be¬
tween the philosophy of the schools and of more
recent times.
He died a.d. 1308, aged only
thirty-four years.
Apoplexy Avas the cause of
death, but the monks of Cologne buried him
perhaps with too much haste.
The words in¬
scribed on his tomb tell his history in brief
outline,—
“ Scotia me gennit, Anglia me suscepit,
Gallia me docuit, Colonia me tenuit.”

Roger Bacon, knoAvn as the “admirable
doctor,” Avas another Avho led to the decay of
scholasticism by his hardy innovating spirit.
Scholasticism could only run in the groove to
which it had been fitted. Neology Avas its de¬
struction.
The curriculum of Bacon’s studies
had been Amry discursive, stretching away over
the Latin, Greek, and HebrcAV languages, poe¬
try, rhetoric, history, mathematics, philosophy,
medicine, chemistry, jurisprudence, theology,
to AAffiich may also bo added astrology and
alchemy; gunpowder, if not actually discovered
by him, was knoAvn to him.
His mind was
“strongly compounded of almost prophetic gleams
of the future course of science and the best
principles of the inductive philosophy, Avith a
more than usual credulity in the superstitions of
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practical rather than philosophical application to
his own time” [Hallam, Introd. L. Eur. ii. 33].
divinity, by Gerson, are the only two remaining
Lord Bacon had evidently made much use of his
features that redeem scholasticism from in¬
namesake’s writings.
Bacon was accused of
significance until the dawn of the Reformation.
heretical teaching, and was condemned to im¬
For a more detailed history of the subject the
prisonment by the general of his order. He died
reader is referred to the Dictioxaey of Sects,
after six years’ confinement at Oxford, a.d. 1284.
Heresies, and Schools of Thought. [Hist. Lit.
Durandus a St. Porciano, a convert to no¬
de la France, Bened.
Ritter, Gesch. d. Phil. <
minalism from the realist party, made a more
Cousin, OEuvres inedits d'Abelard.
Haureau,
complete severance of theology from philosophy;
Phil.
Schol.
Xeander
and
Gieseler,
K.
Gesch.
theology, as with Duns Scotus, being purely a
Baur,
Dogmen
Gesch.
and
Versbhnung.
Jourpractical science. The right knowledge of God,
dain. Traductions d'Aristotle. Standenmaier and
he said, can never he attained by d j)riori reason¬
Christlieb, Frig. Eemusat and Hasse, Anselm.
ing, but only from the word of God as inter¬
Bishop Thirlwall’s Life of
preted by the Church. It is not the province of Renan, Averroes.
Aquinas.
Encyc.
Met.
Biogr. Lawrence, Bamp.
theology to lead man to a knowledge of God as
Lect.
iii.
and
notes.
Eousselot. Baumgarten.
He is, but to shew him the way to everlasting
Crusius, De Real, et Nom. Cave, Hist. Lit.']
life, and for that reason to generate within his
THEOPHAXY, in patristical language, is
soul faith towards God; this being determined
synonymous with Epiphany, and signifies the
by the will, the theology that is built upon it is
manifestation of God to His servants under the
resolved into a creation of the will of man, and
is a purely practical science. The severance of Old Covenant; the Birth of Christ, and His
Baptism, both of which were formerly celebrated
philosophy from religion was evidently meant by
on the same day [Christmas]. Thus Gregory of
him to tend to the glorification of the latter.
Xazianzum, in his homily on the joint feast of
HI. William of Ockham, a Franciscan no¬
the Xativity and Epiphany [Or. 38], says, bvoya
minalist, “the wittiest of the schoolmen,” as
8k no <f)avrjvaL ykv deocjodvca, t(^ 8k -yeyrao-ffai
Hooker terms him, and the best writer on ecclesi¬
yevedXia [see Christmas].
The term also signi¬
astical authority before the revival of literature,
fies the future advent of Christ as Judge of all;
as Selden says, himself no great admirer of that
so Chrysostom on Tit. ii. 11. “He here designates
authority, was born about a.d. 1290 at Ockham in
two Epiphanies; and in truth they are twofold,
Surrey. He was a Fellow of Merton College, Ox¬
the first of grace, the second of retribution and
ford, and a pupil of Duns Scotus, and was a poli¬
tician rather than a divine. The scholastic term of justice.” Similarly, Theophylact on v. 13, The
word occurs in classical Greek only as a neuter“ gratia de congruo” was created by him, though
plural, meaning an exposition of the collective
it is substantially one with the “ dispositio ad
images of the gods [Herod. 1]. In ecclesiastical
gratiam ” of Thomas [I. dist. xli. qu. 1. art. 3].
Greek the same form is found, also the neuterHis hardihood of assertion led him to make use
singular, but it occurs more frequently as a femi¬
of Pelagian expressions that were frequently
nine noun; so Suidas, kirKfoaveia, rj rov Qeov
noticed by the leaders of the Eeformation. In
cjoavkyoocros, OyXvKov ovSerepoo's 8k irXpdvvTLKov;
the more congenial atmosphere of pohtics he was
Tot OeocjodveLa' i] evOeia to Oeotfodveiov. In either
a turbulent demagogue, and for that reason he
stood in higher favour than any other schoolmen
form it means only the manifestation of the
with reformers.
Luther terms him “carus
Deity; if it finds any parallel in classical Greek
magister meus,” and Melanchthon speaks of him
it would be in the term ’EAewis. The term can
as “ delicise quondam nostrae.” He was the re¬
never involve the notion of a self-manifestation
viver of nominalism.
The realist theory had
of the Deity in His inscrutable Being. Every
become so completely interwoven in the entire
revelation of Himself to man must be limited to
texture of the scholastic system, that its period
spiritual revelation; for God is Spirit, and His
of decay prepared the way for the breaking up of Nature is absolutely of impossible conception to
the entire web. Ockham hastened the process.
man, “Whom no man hath seen nor can see”
He was mainly instrumental in the public burn¬
[1 Tim. vi. 16], “No man hath seen God at any
ing at Paris of the papal bull “Ausculta fill,”
time” [John i. 18], “There shall no man see Me
addressed to Philip the Fair. He was, as an
and live” [Exod. xxxiii. 20]. Spirit can only com¬
agitator for papal reform, a continiral thorn
municate with spirit.
The spirit which God
in the side of Boniface VIII. and Jolin XXII.
gave to man, when He breathed into his being
He inveighed bitterly against papal avarice
the breath of life, is the sole medium of com¬
[Defensor, adv. John XXII. Papain; Brown,
munication between man and his Maker. None
Fascic. Per. Fug. et Exp.^ and demanded the
of the Theophanies, therefore, of the Old Testa¬
return of his order to its original constitution of ment, in which God is said to have appeared to
poverty. For this he was cast off by the “An¬
the bodily senses of His more favoured servants
gelic order,” and pursued bj’- the Pope with such
can be understood of the Absolute Nature of the
unrelenting hostility as to force him to take
Deity. In condescension to the limited faculties
refuge at the court of the Emperor Louis of
of man, such manifestation of His Presence as
Bavaria. Ockham was engaged upon an attack
they could receive was made to them, either
on his persecutor when death stopped his
immediately by dream or ecstatic vision, or
pen, A.D. 1347. The Augustinianism of Bradmediately by the intervention of some angelic
wardine, and the revival of mysticism, in a
being, invested for the time with the Divine
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authority and plenary excellence. So Dionysius
[Pseudo-Areopagita de Cad. Hierarch, iv.] says,
“ Theophanies were vouchsafed to the saints in
modes of expression suitable to the nature of the
Deity by certain holy visions proportionate to
man’s being.” Upon which Jiis scholiast, Maxi¬
mus, notes, “ By theophany is meant, not a mani¬
festation of the Deity, disclosing His Being (o rt
TTore ecTTt), for that can never be; but because
His saints were thought worthy of a Divine irra^
diation (ehXdp^frem), by means of holy visions
congruous to them (aurots dvaXoywv), which he
says were convej^ed to them by angelic means.”
So also Theodoret: “ God, on rare occasions,
appeared to His people of old, in such manifesta¬
tions as they were able to bear [o-vppHpovs roig
opoicri rds e7rt<^avetas Troiovp.a'o?.
Serin, vi. De
App.\" Hence John Damascene [Orth. F. iii. 1]
terms these manifestations Q€o4>av€iat rvnriKal, as
being symbolical and not revealing the very sub¬
stance of the Deity, which is impossible.
The Fathers so generally assert that the Logos
appeared to holy men of old, that we may accept
this as the positive faith of the Church, “Patriarchis varie visum” [Tert. de Prcesc.^ But it could
only be as some angelic form that the Second
Person of the ever-blessed Trinity could have
appeared.
The Word pre-existed in the mere
glory of the Son of God, affected as yet by no
, personal ^ union with the manhood; “ before
Abraham was I AM.” If God, then, “at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in times past
unto the Fathers by the prophets,” and by vision,
this would seem more especially to refer to the
operation of God the Son, Whose authority and
more immediate presence were imparted to the
angelic excellence that announced His will. As
of old, “ holy men spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost,” and as the same divine influ¬
ence still leads the devout heart on “ from grace
to grace,” so we may imagine that a yet more
substantive manifestation of the Divine Presence
was vouchsafed, when God by His blessed angels
made known His will to man. They were His
spokesmen, as the Lord Himself declared of
Aaron, “He shall be thy spokesman unto the
people; and he shall be to thee instead of a
mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead of God ”
[Exod. iv. 16 ; see Mai. ii. 7]. Some distinction
also may be observed between any ordinary mani¬
festation of God’s Will by ministering spirits
[Gen. xvi. 7 j Acts xii. 7] that stand about His
throne, and those more solemn utterances when
the Deity vouchsafed to descend for His own all¬
wise purposes to closer communion with the
creatures of His hand. Still, wherever a visible
appearance is mentioned, we must imagine the
presence of those ministers of His, whose pure
nature, as “flaming flre,”^ is far more spiritual
than man’s; yet far more closely allied to that
weak nature, than to the infinitely distant and
^ Toi!’? Opdvovs (prjffl TTVpbovv Zivai, Kal airovs
tovs
VTreprdrovs 2€pa<p€lp, i/xTrpTjards 6vras, iK rrjs iiruivvp.lo.s
ip.(palvu, Kal T^v TTvpbs IdwTTjTa Kal ivepyelav airbls dirovip.ei, Kal 8Xos dv(p Kal kcItu t^v ip,Tnjpiov rip,^ iKKplrw^
TVTroir\a<TTLav [Dioiiys. Areopag. Gcd. Hierarch, xv. 2].

.
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wholly incomprehensible substance of the Deity.
That they have a body, though of spiritual sub¬
stance, is very evident from Scripture, and there¬
fore they have ever acted as mediators to convey
to man a knowledge of the Divine Will [Acts
vii. 53. Angels].
The foregoing observations may serve to ex¬
plain most of the passages in the Bible in which
God is said to have aj^peared to man. The pre¬
face to the Book of Job is prelusive to the
dramatic action of the dialogue that folloAvs ; the
warning of Micaiah the son of Imlah [1 Kings
xxii. 19] may have been founded upon vision, or
even upon a clearsighted forecast of evil arising
out of present complications. The reproach of
Cain [Gen. iv. 6, 7] may have been the voice of
God speaking with him through the conscience.
The account of the creation may have been com¬
municated by an angel to our first father, as
Milton has supposed [Paradise Lost, vii. 110] ;
or by vision to Moses, which is Hugh Miller’s
idea [Testim. of Radis']. But that which the
sacred writers record as having witnessed them¬
selves stands on very different ground. That they
were sensibly impressed with the reality of the
rnanifestation made by them is most certain, but
how that reality Avas so impressed upon theiisenses may liaAm varied in different instances,
Such revelations as those in Ezekiel [i.], Isaiah
[vi.], Daniel, and Zechariah, Avere evidently made
by vision; the vision of Cornelius [Acts x. 3],
and the ecstatic manifestation [2 Cor. xii. 4 ; see
Acts xviii. 9, xxii. 17] Avith AAdiich St. Paul Avas
faA'oured, are similar instances; Avhen St. John
in the Isle of Patmos Avas “ in the Spirit on the
Lord’s day” [Pev. i. 10], it Avas the inner sense,
and not the seeing eye or hearing ear, that con¬
veyed the impression of heavenly things home
to the brain.
The Urim and Thummim was
another channel of communication between the
Most High and His servants. But it is impos¬
sible to have faith in the Bible, and to doubt
whether or no the three angels appeared unto
Abraham “ as he sat in the tent door” on the
plain of Mamre [Gen. xviii. 1], or that one of
them of higher dignity than the other tAvo min¬
istering spirits spake Avith authority [3, 13, 17,
20, &c.], even as the Lord Jesus after His resur¬
rection Avas first seen Avith tAvo attendant angels
[John XX. 12, 14], ElseAvhere myriads of hea¬
venly beings form the bodyguard of the Lord of
Hosts, whom Moses represents as coming AAuth
ten thousand of His saints [Deut. xxxiii. 4; see
Jude 14]; and as in the vision of judgment,
“ thousand thousands ministered unto Him, and
ten thousand times ten thousand stood before
Him” [Dan. vii. 10; see 2 Kings vi. 17]. The
administrative angel of the Lord [Acts xii. 7]
conveyed a manifestation of God’s continued
presence [Exod. xxxiii. 14, 15, xxxiv. 5; Isa.
Ixiii. 9], as “ the angel of the coA^enant” [Mai.
iii. 1], the symbol of Avhose presence AA'as the
cloud of darkness and pillar of light, suggestive
of penal terrors and the glory of loving-kindness ;
“gracious to Avhom He Avill be gracious, and
sheAving mercy to whom He will shew mercy,”
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“ keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity,
and transgression, and sin, and that will by n.©
means clear the guilty” [Exod. xxxiii. 19, xxxiv.
7]. But since graoe and truth have come by
-Jesus Christ, “ the only-begotten Son Which is in
the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him”
[-John i. 18]. He alone is “the way, the truth,
and the life
and as He has already revealed Him¬
self in His glorified body to His more favoured
servants [Acts vii. 5,5 ; Eev. i. 13, xiv. 14], so
we believe that He shall come again with all His
holy angels, and the glory of that Theophany caii
never again be veiled in darkness. The day of
mists and uncertainty will have passed away, the
day of God Avill be there.
THEOPHOBOI. A mystical name assumed
by some of the early Christians, signifying that
they Avere the temples of God. It is not unlikely
that it had a special reference to the Presence of
Christ, God and Man, in those Avho faithfully
and devoutly received the Holy Eucharist. St.
Ignatius, in the inscriptions of his epistles, desig¬
nates himself ’lyvdroos 6 Kal Qeo(j)6pos, and it is
recorded in the Acts of his martyrdom [Grabe,
Spiceleg. ii. 10] that he adopted the same title in
his replies to the Emperor Trajan Avhen on his
examination. On being asked by Trajan what
the Avord meant, Ignatius answered, “ one Avho
carries Christ in his heart; ” and on being asked
if he, then, carried the Crucified in his heart,
“ Even so,” replied the martyr, “ for it is Avritten,
I Avill dwell in them and Avalk in them.” The
name is sheAAm by Bishop Pearson [Vindic. Ignat.']
to have been used in this mystical sense by
several of the Fathers.
It Avas probably not
common at any time, but is an illustration of the
manner in Avhich the orthodox followers of our
liOrd alAvays called themselves after His Hame,
and kept keenly in vieAv the union which He
establishes betAveen Himself and the members of
His IMystical Body.
THEOSOPHY.
This name is given to a
quaint system of philosophical mysticism origi¬
nating in modern times with Jacob Bdhm or
Behmen [a.d. 1575-1624], a shoemaker of Gorlitz,
a town of Prussia, half Avay between Dresden and
Breslau. Bohm’s theories were largely derived from
Paracelsus, tlie SavIss alchemist and mystic ; and
Paracelsus [a.d. 1493-1541], again, had learned
at the feet of the H eo-Platonists, Plotinus, Jauiblichus, and Proclus.
Theosophy claims to be the knoAvledge of God
and of Divine things attained by contemplation,
and consequent illumination, as distinguished
from theology, Avhich is the name given to similar
knoAvledge attained by reasoning from revelation.
It also claims tlie power of penetrating into many
secrets of nature—viewed as the Divine Cosmos—
by the same gift of illumination. The whole
sptem is, in fact, a strange mixture of the phy¬
sical Avith the spiritual; material forces being
often credited Avith spiritual poAver.
I he life of Jacob Bohm Avas one of very narroAV
experiences, as has been the case Avith many deep
thinkers among the Germans, yet his Avorks have
had much inliuence upon tlie religious life of
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large numbers both in Germanv and England.
The first of them Avas the Aurora, \Adiich ho
published in the year 1612, and Avhich Avas
shortly folloAved by a Avork entitled The TJtree
Principles.
These books brought Bdhm into
much notice Avith the learned, and into much
trouble Avith the Lutheran pastors of his neigh¬
bourhood. He continued to Avrite, however, for
the remaining tAvelve years of his life; and his
collected Avorks Avere published in 1730, under
the title Theusophia Revelata, in six volumes.
An English translation of them AA^as made, in tAvo
quarto volumes, by William LaAv, aaTioso mysti¬
cism Avas that of Bdhm de-Germanized, and had
great influence on the mind of Wesley. Bdhm
was also a favourite authority Avith Sir Isaac
Newton, among AV'hose papers Avere found large
extracts from his AAmrks, Avhich Larv believed to
have been the foundation of many of NeAA'ton’s
OAvn speculations. Much of Schelling’s philoso¬
phy is also drawn from the same source.
The central idea of theosophy is that of emairation, Bdhm’s mysticism all tending to a demon¬
stration that finite existences of cAmry kind are
an efflux from the One Infinite Existence, and
that such an efflux is a necessary attribute of
God’s OA\m being. All things come from a Avorking-Avill of the holy, triune, incomprehensible
God, Who manifests Himself through an external
efflux of fire, light, and spirit. Angels and men
are the true and real offspring of God, their life
originating in the divine fire, from Avhich light
and love are generated in them. This triune life
in God is the perfection of being, and the loss of
it constituted the Fall of angels and men. Thus
man having been made a living image of the
Divine Nature and endoAved Avith immortality,
he exchanged the light, life, and Spirit of God
for the light, life, and spirit of the world. He
died to the influences of the Spirit of God on the
very day of his transgression, but remained sub¬
ject to all the external influences of the Avorld:
and the restoration of the influence of the Spirit
constitutes the Avork of redemption and sancti¬
fication.
Christ restored to men the germ of
their paradisiacal life, Avhich is possessed by all
through neAv birth and His indAvelling. No son
of Adam can be lost, except by the Avilful loss of
this paradisiacal germ of the Divine Life ; and its
development is the development of salvation.
In the hands of LaAV (a man too little appre¬
ciated), the theosophy of Bohm assumed a much
more reasonable form than that in Avhich it had
been clothed by its author, Avhose language Avas
a medley of alchemy, obscure analogies, and false
etymologies. It Avas then exhibited as a philo¬
sophy of redemption and spiritual life Avhich only
wanted the key-stone of sacramental psychology
to make it a firm system of truth.
In recent times a volume has been privately
printed by Mr. Christopher Walton, a goldsmith
on Ludgate Hill, entitled Notes and Materials
for an adequate Biography of William Law,
comprising an elucidation of the scope and con¬
tents of the writings of Jacob Bohm, and of his
great commentator Dionysius Andreas Freher,
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&c., 1854, -which contains an immense body of
information on tlie subject; and although pre¬
sented in an undigested, and so unreadable, form,
this work (wliicli has been given to most public
libraries) will be found very useful to any student
who ventures upon the subject of theosophy.
THEOTOKdS. GeoTOKos, Deipara, Mater
Dei, Mother of God. [1] A title of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. [2] An ecclesiastical term, adopted
at the Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon, to assert
the doctrine of the Divinity of our Lord’s Person.
The title Avas adopted not so much Avith a vieAv
of paying honour to the Blessed Virgin, as to her
Divine Son.
The truth Avhich it Avas designed to teach is
that although tAvo natures are united in one
Christ, yet tliere are not tAvo persons but one.
Our Blessed Lord Avas a Divine Person from all
eternity, and AAdien He became incarnate He did
not cease to be the Person He had been before.
'There Avas therefore no change or interruption of
His identity, for the Godhead became incarnate,
not by the conversion of the Godhead into flesh,
but by taking of the manhood into God. That
Avhich He took Avas not a human person, but hu¬
man nature. If He had taken a human person
two persons Avould ha Am co-existed in one, Avhich
Avould have involved a contradiction, or, if it had
been possible, the human nature attaching to the
human person Avould have belonged to that per¬
son alone; but by taking human nature into the
Godhead, He sanctified a common nature of Avhich
His people are made partakers [Hooker, Ecc. Pol.
V. 52, sec. 3; 'VVilberforce on the Incarnation, c.
vi.]. When He took our flesh upon Him, He
did not become another person than He was be¬
fore, for then He could not have said “ Before
Abraham Avas, I AM.” The consciousness Avhich
is an attribute of identity remained undisturbed
by the taking of the manhood into God, and
therefore personality must be ascribed not to the
liuman, but to the Divine nature of our Lord.
Although the nature AAdiich He took of the sub¬
stance of His Mother Avas human, the person
Avho Avas born Avas Divine, and this Avas the truth
declared in the adoption of the term ^eoroKos.
It is not of course meant that the Blessed Virgin
Avas the mother of the Godhead of our Lord, but
that the human nature, Avhich He assumed of her
substance, Avas so united to the Divinity that the
])erson begotten of her Avas God as AAmll as man.
In this sense she might be called the motherof God.
Further than this, if it be alleged that, since the
Godhead Avas not derived from the substance of
the Virgin, but existed from all eternity, the title
Mother of God expresses more than the Church
meant, it may be ansAvered that it is in accord¬
ance Avith the Avell-knoAvn usus loquendi in Scrip¬
ture, Avhereby God is said to have purchased the
Church Avith His oAvn blood [Acts xx. 28], and
the Son of Man is said to be already in heaven
Avhilst yet on earth. This CoaiaiuinICAtio IdioMATUM is only intelligible on the principle that
Avhatever may be predicated of our Lord in either
of His tAvo natures belongs to Him as one Christ,
i.e. that the properties of both His natures are
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the properties of His Person. In the same sense
as St. Paul could attribute crucifixion to God,
could the Church attribute to Him birth of a
human mother. The phrase 0eoroKO5 is implicitly
sanctioned by the phrase aljm Geou [Litldon’s
Bampton Lectures, p. 258, note, 2nd ed.J.
Although the Avord OeoroKos is not itself found
in Scripture, its equivalent is seen in the Avords
of Elizabeth, rj p'i'jTy]p tov Kvplov pov. EquiA'alent expressions are also used by Ireiiceus and Ig¬
natius [Waterland, vol. v. 414], Alexander of
Alexandria uses the term Ocotokos, as does also
St. Athanasius, St. Cyril of Jerusalem, and Origen.
'The denial of our Lord’s Divinity by the Arians
brought the title into more common use than it
had before obtained. It Avas used by Gregory
'I'heologus in his discourses on the Hicene Faith,
and in a letter addressed to the priest Cledonius
in Avhich Ave read, “ If any man believe not Mary
to be Theotokos, he has no part in God.” The
Hestorian heresy Avas, hoAvever, the cause of its
being accepted by the Church as an article of
faith.
Like other heresies this Avas a recoil
from others which had gone before. The Arians
had denied the divinity of our Lord, and the
Apollinarians had so confused the tAVO natures
that they lost sight entirely of the distinctive
peculiarities of His humanity. Recoiling from
this error there Avere some Avho so insisted on the
distinctness of our Lord’s humanity as to regard
it in the light of a separate personality. Amongst
these Avas a priest Anastasius, Avho in a sermon
preached at 8t. Sophia’s at Constantinople, in
Advent a.d. 428, said, “ Let no one call Mary
'Theotokos, for she is a human creature of Avhom
God could not be born.”
Flestorius the arch¬
bishop Avas present, and approved, and on the
Christmas day folloAving he preached a sermon,
in Avhich he called the title heathenish, and spoke
of IMary’s son as “a mere man, the organ employed
and the vesture Avorn by God.” A controversy
having been provoked, in the folloAving January,
Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, took occasion in his
seventeenth Paschal homily to set forth the unity
of Christ’s Person without naming Hestorius,
and to speak of the Blessed Virgin as Theotokos.
To trace the history of the controversy belongs to
another place. [Diet, of Sects and Heresies.] It
is sufficient here to say that at the outset the inten¬
tion of each party appears to have been misunder¬
stood by the other. Cyril attributed to Hestorius
a revival of the errors of Paul of Samosata, and
Hestorius charged Cyril Avith Apollinarianism
[Socrates, Hist. Eccl. vii. 32].
When the controversy had increased to such
an extent as to attract the attention of the whole
church, Coelestine, the Pope, convened a council
at Rome, August 11th, a.d. 430. The homilies
and letters of Hestorius Avere then read and con¬
demned, and the letters of Cyril approved.
Coelestine delivered an address, proving from the
Fathers that the Blessed Virgin is truly 'Theotokos.
Especially he quoted a line from the Christmas
hymn of St. Ambrose, “ 'Talis decet partus Deum,”
Avhich Avas equivalent to the expression derided
by Xestorius. 'The decree of the council Avas that
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those who denied this faith should he deposed
from the ministry; and the Pope wrote to Cyril
requesting him to act on his behalf, and requiring
Xestorius to retract wuthin ten days from the
receipt of a monition. John of Antioch, Avishing
to act as peacemaker, endeavoured to persuade
Kestorius to subscribe the term with an explana¬
tion of his meaning, hut he could not be per¬
suaded to retract Avhat he had once advanced,
lie asserted his orthodoxy, and said that he had
proposed Christotokos as a medium betAveen
Theotokos and Anthropotokos, and that he shoidd
appeal to a general council.
Cyril noAv carried out the directions of Coelestine, by assembling a council at Alexandria in
November a.d. 430. The result of this council,
at AA'hich Kestorius did nob appear, AA^as a synodal
letter and tAvelve anathematizations asserting the
Divine Personality of the Incarnate Word.
AVhen the messengers from the Alexandrian
Council came to Constantinople, Theodosius the
Emperor, at the request both of ITestorius and
his opponents, summoned the metropolitans of the
empire to meet at Ephesus on Pentecost folloAving
[a.d. 437].
On the 7th of June, Cyril arrived at
Ephesus, and found blestorius aAvaitinghis arrival.
They AA^aited for the arrival of John of Antioch,
but before the ojAening of the council discussions
betAveen the tAvo parties commenced.
In the
course of these, Avdiilst arguing AA’ith Theodotus of
Ancyra, Eestorius several times asserted, ‘‘Eor
my part, I cannot say that a child of tAVO or three
months old Avas God.” This Avas enough to dis¬
prove his fair pretensions and to expose his heresy.
On the 21st of June, a fortnight had already
elapsed since the day fixed by the Emperor for
the opening of the council. John of Antioch
sent a message begging that, if he Avas delayed,
Cyril Avould proceed Avith the business. The folloAving day the council AA^as opened, but hlestorius
refused to appear. The opinions of I7estorius
AA'ere condemned, and all Avho adhered to them
deposed. The term Theotokos does not, hoAvever,
occur in the Ephesine canons.
The fourth Ecumenical Council was held at
Chalcedon in a.d. 451, to confute the heresy of
Eutyches, who acknoAvledged only one nature in
our Lord’s Person. The synod not only expressed
its adherence to the rule of faith laid doAvn at
Nicaea and confirmed at Constantinople, but it
“ embraced the exposition of the faith set forth
at Ephesus by Cyril of blessed memory, when
Nestorius was condemned,” as well as “ the letter
addressed by the blessed and apostolic Leo,
Archbishop of all the Churches, condemning
the heresy of Nestorius and Eutyches.” A defini¬
tion of faith AA'as also synodically set forth, in
Avhich, after the recital of the Constantinopolitan
Creed, the followung passages occur: “ Eor as
much as they aaTio endeavoured to make void the
jireaching of the truth have by their partierdar
heresies given rise to vain babblings, seme daring
to corrupt the mystery of the Lord’s Incarnation
for us, and refusing to the Virgin the appellation
of Theotokos, . . . the present holy, great, and
Ecumenical Synod has decreed that the faith of the
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three hundred and eighteen holy Fathers should
remain free from assault.” . . . “We, then,
folloAving the holy Fathers, all Avith one consent
teach men to confess one and the same Son, our
Lord Jesus Christ; the same perfect in Godhead
and perfect in manhood; truly God, and truly
man, of a reasonable soul and body ; consubstantial AAuth the Father according to the Godhead,
and consubstantial Avith us according to the man¬
hood ; in aU things like unto us Avithout sin;
begotten before all ages of the Father according
to the Godhead, and in these latter days, for us
and for our salvation, horn of Mary, the Virgin
Mother of God (riys deoroKov), according to the
manhood; one and the same Christ, Son, Lord,
Only Begotten, to be acknoAvledged in tAvo Na¬
tures, inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, in¬
separably, the distinction of natures being by no
means taken aAvay by the union, but rather the
property of each nature being preserved, and con¬
curring in one person and one subsistence, not
parted or divided into tAVO persons, but one and
the same Son, and only begotten, God the Word,
the Lord Jesus Christ, as the Prophets from the
beginning have declared concerning Him, and
the Lord Jesus Christ hath taught us, and the
Creed of the Holy Fathers hath delivered to us.”
The Council of Constantinople, held June 10th,
A.D. 553, called the fifth Ecumenical Council,
anathematized a letter said to be Avritten by Ibas
of Edessa to Maris the Persian, AAdiich denies that
the Word Avas incarnate of the Jloly Mother of
God, and ever Virgin jMary, AAdiich accuses St.
Cyril of being a heretic and an Apollinarian, and
which blames the Council of Ephesus for having
deposed Nestorius AAuthout examination.
This title Holy Mother of God is accepted by
the Church of England, inasmuch as the decrees
of EjAiesus, Chalcedon, and Constantinople are
incorporated into her OAvn Daa’s. The Statute
1 Eliz. cap. i. xxxvr., a.d. 1558, provides that
the commissioners appointed under that Act
shall not in any wise have authority or poAver
to order, determine, or judge any matter or cause
to be heresy, but only such as heretofore have
been determined, ordered, or adjudged to be
heresy by the authority of the canonical Scrip¬
tures, or by the four first general councils, or any
of them.” The Homily speaks of “ those six
councils which were allowed and received of all
men.” Six are mentioned here instead of four,
because the fifth and sixth were virtually comple¬
ments to the third and fourth.
GeoTOKos AA’as rendered in Latin Deipara, Genetrix Dei, and Mater Dei. Bishop Pearson con¬
siders ^eoTOKos more theologically correct than
Mater Dei, although the only English equivalent
is Mother of God [Pearson on the Creed, ii. 145].
Amongst Anglican Divines the infrequency of
this term in common use has not arisen from any
bias toAvards Nestorianism, but from a mistaken
notion that the title may imply that the Blessed
Virgin Mary is something more than human.
Those Avho fear this may remember that the dis¬
cussion in its origin touched not the honour of
the Mother, but the nature of her Son. There
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was no difference respecting the estimation in
which she should he held, but the discussion
turned entirely on the person of Him Who was
born of lier. [Hooker, Ecc. Pol., bk. v, ch. 52.
Bright’s//«W, of Clmrcli, A.n. 313-451, p. 311*
339. Socrates, Ecc. Hist. vii. 32, 34. Evagrius,
Ecc. Hist. b. i. cii. 2-7. Bishop Forbes, Bisliop
Harold Browne, and Bishop Beveridge on Second
Article of Beligion.]
THOjMISTS. [Theology, Scholastic.!
THUPJFICATL [Lapsed.]
TITHES. The tenth part of the produce of
land, or stock, or profits of any occupation,
assigned for the maintenance of the clergy and
support of the Church. In the Law of IMoses
this tenth was prescribed [Xumb. xviii. 21; Deut,
xiv. 22 ; Lev. xxvii. 30]. It Avas claimed by
God, and by Him given to the Levites [FTumb.
xviii. 24]. But before tliis Avritten laAv tithes
Avere paid, as Ave know from the \o^Y of Jacob
[Gen. xxviii. 20], and from the meeting of Abra¬
ham and ]\Ielchisedech [Gen. xiv.]. We find
also abundant proof of heathen nations recognising
tlie duty of devoting a tenth to religious ends.
Croesus advised Cyrus to station guards at the
gates so as to secure the payment of tithes to
Jupiter.^ Xenophon instances payment of tithes
to Diana.^ The Carthaginians are said to have
paid tithes of all their profits.^
The Itoman
generals used to devote tenths of the spoil to
Hercules. CamiUus, before the assault on Veil,
voAved a tenth part of the spoil to the Pythian
Apollo.^ From this knoAvn practice of lieathen
nations it was held by the early Christians that
the offering of a tenth of one’s substance to God
was of natural right; not a merely local command
to the JeAvs, abrogated with other parts of the
ceremonial laAv, but of perpetual obligation. It
is agreed that tithes were not recognised or regu¬
larly paid in the Christian Church till late in the
fourth century.
Various reasons are given for
this.^ There Avas a community of goods, render¬
ing tithes unnecessary and superfluous: there
Avere no means of enforcing payment: the ruler
and all the people must be Christian, to enable
the Church to claim them as lawful and to secure
their payment. St. Paul testifies [1 Cor. ix. 11]
to the Divine right of ministers to live of the
Gospel. The early Fathers Avrote earnestly ex¬
horting to the payment of tithes, and alu^ays
represented them as due, not merely offered, to
God.® Tithes Avere occasionally granted for special
religious ends : as those given for the crusade
[a.d. 1188] to King Henry IL, and those given
by Pope Paul III. [a.d. 1534] for the suppression
^ ws (T(f>ea avayKalcos e^et deKarevd^jvai. ry Ad.
Herod,
i. 89 ; see also ix. 81.
^ del SeKarevui/ to, ex rov dypoD Apata. Xen. Cyropad.
V. 3j 9.

^ flibdetffav . . . deKaryv diroaT^Weiv rip 6eip iravToiv
Diodor. Sic. xx. 756 ;
quoted in Hutchinson’s Xenophon, p. 248, Avhere are
other authorities.
* Livy, V. 21, 23. There AA'as great difficulty in dis¬
charging this vow.
5 Bingham’s Antiq. ‘V. vi. 2.
« Origen, Horn, xl ; Aug. Dc Temp. Serm. 215 : “Decinise enim ex debito requiruntur; et qui eas dare noluerit, res alienas invasit. ” [Chiys. Ilmn. xliii. in 1 ad Cor. ]
tCjv eh irpoao^ov ttltttovtwv.
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of pirates at Tunis. One of the constitutions of
Archbisliop Odo [c. a.d. 942] prescribed giving
of tithes.'*' Those given before the parochial dis¬
tribution of the country Avere divided into three
parts ; one for the services of the Church, one for
tlie clergy, one for the poor. But though the
payment of a tenth Avas recognised as a duty, the
special person to Avhom it Avas due Avas not pre¬
scribed. Hence men paid to whom they Avould.
And it was not tiU a decree of Pope Celestine III.
[a.d. 1195] that the payment of tithes to the
clergy of the parish Avas rendered obligatory.
But this parochial payment was afterwards con¬
sidered, by those Avho Avrote in defence of the
payment, as by no means of the essence of the
obligation. So one author, in exjilaining his not
touching on the Jus Divinum, says, that had
been done before, and he subscribes to the tenet
Avith this distinction, that tithes are due not to
the person of one single incumbent, but to the
Church, in Avhose name he receiveth them.®
Tithes Avere distinguished as [1] personal and [2]
prmdial. In the first Avere included all laAvful
gains in art, science, trade, or merchandize : in the
second such as arise from the ground, as corn, hay,
fruit, increase of cattle, foAvls, &c.; but the last
were sometimes considered as a third sort called
mixed tithes. Many statutes haAm been passed to
enforce the payment of tithes. Those of 27 Hen.
VIII. and 32 Hen. VIII. both referred to ecclesi¬
astical laAvs and customs.® Both these acts were
confirmed and extended by the Statute 2 & 3
EaIav. VI., and tithes payable Avithin the last forty
years Avere recognised and legalized. This Act
also named in particular (which had not been
done before) Avhat kinds of profits Avere subject
to tithes. Upon the supposition that personal
tithes were often neglected in a man’s lifetime,
nearly all Avills in the Middle Ages left a sum
“ for forgotten tithes
and mortuaries, as Selden
sheAvs, first became due on this presumption.
Idle triple division of tithes noted above became
a quadruple one after the division of the land
into fixed parishes, because the Avhole had formerly
been under the control of the bishop and his
clergy, but Avas noAv administered by the parish
priest. One quarter was therefore now assigned
to the bishop, one to the parish priest, one to
the Church services, and one to the poor. The
bishop’s part Avas soon alloAved to remain un¬
claimed, and so at last Avas forbidden. Hence
lay patrons, gradually inferring that one-third of
the offerings AAms suflicient for the supply of the
Church, first undertook to distribute the remain¬
ing tAvo-thirds themselves, and at last in many
cases seized them and appropriated them to their
OAAm uses. And Avhen the restitution of these tithes
to the Church took place, as frequently happened,
it was seldom made to the parishes from Avhence
they Avere taken, but to the religious houses, to
the great prejudice of the parochial clergy.
^ “PrfEcipimus ut omnes studeant de omnibus quao possideant dare decimas, quia speciale Domini Dei est.”
® Cornelius Burqes, A New Discovery of Personal
Tithes, 1625.
® The canon on the payment of personal tithes alluded
to was passed in Convocation, 23 Edw. 1.
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Tithes ill England are divided into great and
small. The former include the more important
praedial tithes, as corn, &c. j and the latter the
mixed and personal, together ivith the less valu¬
able praedial tithes. The great tithes belong to
the rector, the small tithes to the vicar. Accord¬
ing to the terms of the original division, the
small tithes were expected to amount to one-half
of the great tithes. But in some parishes, from
local circumstances, the small tithes are much the
larger of the two. Easter offerings, Avhicli were
variable, and to a certain extent capricious, ivere
included in the small tithes. The princijjle of a
commutation of tithes was early in practice. In
some places the custom has prevailed beyond
memory of paying a certain sum in money per
acre instead of tithes. So certain insignificant
tithes were commuted into a small annual pay¬
ment called a “ mayneport.”! The recent Com¬
mutation Act was passed, 6 & 7 Will. IV.,
though alterations have been made in it of later
date. A sum varying according to the average
price of corn during seven years, ascertained from
a table published by authority every January, is
now paid to rectors and vicars in lieu of all
tithes in kind. The object of this arrangement,
and the effect, is to make tithes appear a rentcliarge instead of a tax. The great or rectorial
tithes have been in many places alienated, by
reason of their having been seized and retained
in lay hands. The vicarial tithes, in the nature
of things, could not be so diverted. [Selden’s
History of Tithes; Kennett’s Case of Impro¬
priations.^
TOLERATIOlSr.
Under the title Noncon¬
formity have been noticed the Acts by Avhich the
State endeavoured to retain the whole people
within the bounds of the National Church.
We shall here [1] notice the changes introduced
into English law by the Act of Toleration,
and subsequent Acts of a like nature, down to
the repeal of the Test Act in 1828; and [2]
guided by the principles of these Acts, but not
being theoretically bound by them, we shall state
in general the nature of religious toleration.
I. The Toleration Act [1 Will, and Mary, c.
18] frees from the penalties of Nonconformity
tliose Avho take the oaths of allegiance and
supremacy, and who subscribe the declaration
against popery of 30 Car. II. ii. c. 1, reserving
in force 25 Car. II. c. 2 and 13 Car. II. c. 1, the
Acts, that is, for preventing dangers which may
happen from popish recusants, and for preserving
the king’s person and government by disabling
papists from sitting in Parliament. Assemblies
for religious worship are to be with open doors.
Nonconformists are not exempt from tithes or
Church dues, or from prosecutions to enforce such
payments.
Dissenters scn;pling the oaths of
ofiice of high constable, petit constable, or any par^ Derived from “ in manii portatum.” It was usually
paid in bread. In a tithe-book from 1608 to 1632 still
preserved at Paston, Nortliauts, this payment averaged
twopence a house at Easter. A proprietor who owned a
number of animals, as lambs, not an exact multiple of
ten, would “run on;” that is, carry on the overplus to
the next Easter account.
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ochial office, may execute such office by deputy.
Ih’cachers taking the oaths and subscribing the
declaration before named, and subscribing the
Articles of Eeligion, except XXXIV. XXXV.
XXXVI. and the clause of XX. regarding the
power and authority of the Church, are freed from
the penalties of the Acts of Nonconformity, and
Baptist preachers are excused the part of Art.
XXVII. touching infant baptism. Such preachers
are exempt from serving on juries, and from offices
in parishes and hundreds. Quakers, upon mak¬
ing a declaration of fidelity and subscribing a
profession of Christian belief, are exempted
from the oaths, and enjoy the privileges of other
dissenters.
The laws for frequenting Divine
service on the Lord’s day are in force against
those who do not attend some permitted place of
worship. The Act does not extend to those who
deny the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. Penalties
are laid on disturbers of public worship, whether
in church or conventicle. Places of dissenting
worship are to be certified and registered.
By the 19 Geo. III. c. 44, Protestant dissent¬
ing ministers and schoolmasters are exempted
from the subscription to the Articles on making
and subscribing a declaration that the Scriptures
contain the revealed will of God, and are received
as the rule of doctrine and practice. By the 53
Geo. III. c. 106, the provisions of the Act of
Will, and Mary, also those of 9 & 10 Will.
III., respecting the denial of the Trinity, were
repealed, the common law with respect to im¬
pugning the doctrine of the Trinity not being
altered. [See Phillimore’s Burn, ii. p. 320, e.]
By the 52 Geo. III. c. 155, the Eive-mile
and Conventicle Acts, and an act relating to
Quakers [13 & 14 Car. II. c. 1], are repealed:
all religious assemblies of fewer than twenty
persons become lawful without registration, those
of more than twenty persons are to be registered
and certified: it is made penal to preach in a
house without consent of the occupier (before
this enactment it was actionable at common law) :
all, whether teachers or hearers, attending a
certified place of worship are as exempt from aU
penalties as any person who shall have taken
the oaths and made the declaration prescribed in
the Toleration Act: preachers not engaged in any
secular employment except that of schoolmaster
are exempt from the civil services mentioned in
the Toleration Act, and from serving in the
militia: a penalty of £40 is laid on those who
disturb any congregation assembled for worship.
By the 9 Geo. IV. c. 17, the Test and Cor¬
poration Acts are repealed, and a declaration
substituted in lieu of the sacramental test. Be¬
fore this an annual bill of indemnity had rendered
the Test Act almost inoperative.
II. It has been observed that the century
before the Revolution was marked by the attempt
to retain the highest notion of Church and State;
the identity, that is, of the two bodies. Statesmen
and philosophers have continued to assert this
identity in theory. Burke wrote, “ In a Christian
commonwealth the Church and State are one and
the same thing, being different integral parts of
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tlie same whole.” The same idea runs through
Coleridge’s Church and State. Mr. Gladstone
wrote regarding his treatise, The State in Rela¬
tion loith the Church, “Undoubtedly I should
speak of the pure abstract idea of Church and
State as implying that they are co-extensive ”
[Chapter of Autohiography, p. IG].
In tliat century the clerisy or spirituality held
the position described in the preamble of the
well-know'n Statute of Appeals. They were a great
venerable estate of the realm: and the theory of
government Avas that the first object of a govern¬
ment is not the carrying out maxims of political
economy, but principally the moral wMfare of
the community over which it is set: that morality
can be efficiently furthered only through religion :
that religion can be inculcated only through the
organization of a Church. Upon these principles
the State proceeded from the Eeformation to the
Ilevolution; the hTonconformists not advocating
toleration, but endeavouring to substitute their
OAvn platform for the order of the Church. And
so long as there Avas a reasonable chance of realiz¬
ing the ideal of the identity of the Church and
State temporal penalties upon nonconformity
were in principle justifiable.
They Avere not
breaches by the Church of the canon of Toledo,
“ Pi'jecipit S. Synodus nemini deinceps ad credendum vim inferre,” nor of Tertullian’s maxim,
“ Lex nova non se vindicat ultore gladio
they
Avere the discipline of the commoiiAvealth, de¬
signed to maintain its acknoAvledged status, and
comparable to the discipline of a family or college
which trains up its members in an established
rule. Whether the attempt AAms persevered in too
long, Avhether the penalties from other causes de¬
generated into persecution, is a distinct question.
[Persecution.] At the Pevolution it Aims evident
to all that the ideal aimed at AAms unattainable.
A change of dynasty introduced toleration.
The state of toleration is intermediate between
the state Avhich has been described and the state
of perfect equality and indifferentism, equality of
all religious bodies and creeds, indifferentism of
the government to all forms. The name toleration
implies an endeavour to maintain an established
Church, but to inflict no temporal penalties on
nonconformity.
To grant or to withhold toleration belongs to
the State.i
The duties and principles of the
Church as a spiritual body are abundantly clear.
The Aveapons of her Avarfare are spiritual: and if
by toleration is meant immunity from temporal
penalties, the Church can become intolerant only
by deserting her principles. But she is also a
zealous and Avatchful guardian of the truth ; and
if by toleration be meant bearing with error by
abstaining from spiritual censures, then she can
be tolerant only by renouncing her fidelity. The
Church has “ non ubera solum sed verbeia.”
^ See Art. XXXIV.: “Whosoever through his private
judgment . . . doth break the traditions and ceremonies
of the Church . . . ought to be rebuked openly . . .
as he that offendeth against the common order of the
Church, and hurteth the authority of the magistrate. ” It
rests with the magistrate to vindicate his authority in his
own way ; or to Avithdraw his command.
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When the State then has relinquished its high¬
est ground it cannot stop short of giving full liberty
to every shade of religious opinion and every form
of Avorship. Thus the attempt to retain a penalty
for the denial of the Trinity Avas soon abandoned.
The case of the Eomanists is a mixed case; it
involves the introduction of a foreign j urisdiction
into Church and State, and as is contrary to the
maxims of the one as it is to those of the other.
Again, relinquishing its highest ground, the
State can no longer set up a standard of Christian
morality; it cannot go beyond civil and political
ethics. It repudiates the theory that all its mem¬
bers are Christians; it cannot consistently, there¬
fore, require of them that degree of morality Avhich
is peculiar to Christianity. Certain offences also,
AA'hich before Avere treated as offences against God
and His religion, can noAV be treated only as
offences against man. E.g-, blasphemy becomes
only a breach of the laws of good neighbourhood,
such an offence as it would be at Mecca to revile
Mahomet. The Avhole course of legislation since
1689 sheAvs that hoAvever reluctant the legislature
may have been to admit the conclusions of the
principles of toleration, those conclusions are in
fact inevitable. [See Locke’s Statement of the
Duties of Toleration.^
lieference is made to
this Avell-knoAvn author in order to mark a point
in Avhich he has not expressed himself Avith
sufficient clearness.
He states the duties of
toleration as pertaining properly to the Church,
“Ho Church-officer shall punish another man,” &c.
It Avas statute laAv, not Church laAV, that Avas
repealed in order to introduce toleration.
Ho
doubt there have been persecuting bishops; but
the High Commission Court and the Star Chamber
AA'ere not Church courts: they Avere Committees
of the Privy Council.

In one very important particular, that of public
education, the true principles of toleration Avere
not applied, and of late years they have in great
measure been supplanted by the principle of in¬
differentism. Combining the principle that the
State ought to inculcate as high a morality as the
nation Avill bear, Avith the principle that it tole¬
rates other religious bodies as Avell as the Estab¬
lished Church, there results, as the leading prin¬
ciple of education, that the State should acknoAVledge as agents of education those religious bodies
AAdiich possess sufficient truth for the establish¬
ment of a morality, sound as far as it reaches;
and should require such truth and such morality
to be inculcated. Instead of this, late years have
seen the Government of England aiding in the
establishment of public schools from Avhich all
religious teaching is excluded. This appearance
of indifferentism or practical infidelity leads us
to the consideration Avhether toleration must not
inevitably lead to this terminus.
Toleration, giving up all temporal penalties on
nonconformity, still endeavours to maintain an
Established Cliurch. This confers certain privi¬
leges on the members of the Church, and imposes
certain disqualifications on nonconformists. The
necessity that great officers of State should be of
the Established Church, that none others should
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be members of the legislature, that bishops should
have seats in the House of Lords, that the synods
of the Church should be in formal connection
with Parliament, that the clergy should be dis¬
tinguished by certain privileges, these points are
all allowed or presupposed in the Toleration Acts.
With regard to the political privileges of the
laity, it is not easy, if possible, to establish and
maintain a distinction between the inflicting of
temporal penalties and the imposing disqualihcations, so as to shew the rightfulness of abstaining
from the former and adhering to the latter. It
is not easy to say why a form of worship should
be tolerated, and those who follow it be debarred
from seats in the councils of the nation. This
feeling has prevailed so far, that one disqualifica¬
tion after another has been removed; and tolera¬
tion is fast passing into another stage, of perfect
equality or of indifferentism on the part of the
Government.
Again, with regard to the privileges of the
clergy—when the jDrinciple that the Church and
nation are one is surrendered, these privileges can
only be granted by the State on the condition of
the surrender of the Church’s freedom. While
the Chiu’ch and State are co-extensive they may
work harmoniously together; when there are
many religious bodies tolerated one can be dis¬
tinguished above others only when its laws are
subjected to the approval of the State, that is, to
the approval of a legislature which includes op¬
ponents of that one body. Thus the validity of
a marriage by a priest of the Church of England
without the presence of a civil officer cannot co¬
exist together with such unlimited freedom in the
appointment of bishops and priests as is enjoyed
by dissenting bodies in the appointment of their
ministers.
From these premisses we arrive at the following
conclusions; that the state of toleration is only a
transitional state between a true national church
and the indifferentism of many religious bodies
politically equal; that the principle of toleration
once admitted will inevitably overcome the de¬
fences by which it is sought to maintain an
Established Church; that such an Established
Church exists—her opponents being admitted as
judges—only “ durante bene placito ” or “ quamdiu se bene gesserit; ” that the privileges she is
allowed imply a corresponding surrender of free¬
dom ; that the Erastianism so engendered may
compel a church to seek freedom in disestablish¬
ment, or to seek the support of an external spiri¬
tual power; to become, that is, a “free church” or
to submit to Eome, a choice Avhich presents no
difficulty to those who are aware of the evils
which have attended the elevation of the Bishop of
Koine to be the head and centre of Christendom.
TKADITIOIS’.
[Consent of Antiquity.
Kule op Faith. Paschal Controversy.]
TKADITOEES. [Lapsed.]
TEALUCIAEISM. Ex seminis traduce, an
opinion first proposed by Tertullian, and main¬
tained by some writers in subsequent ages of the
Church—that the soul of a child is not immedi¬
ately created by God, but is derived by propa-

gation together with the body from its parents.
[Creationism.]
TEANSEIGUEATIOH. The transfiguration
of our Lord took place in the third year of His
ministry, very soon after the great confession of
St. Peter, and the first announcement of His
coming passion.
I. The narrative is given in all the Synoptic
Gospels, with a few slight variations as to details
in each. Six days, or as St. Luke says, “ about
an eight days,” after the sayings which followed
upon St. Peter’s confession, our Lord took Peter,
James, and John “up into a high mountain
apart by themselves.”
Ancient commentators
were agreed in thinking that this mountain was
Mount Tabor, which is described as “ standing
by itself, about two or three furlongs within the
plain of Esdraelon,” but later criticism has re¬
jected this conclusion, and has fixed the locality,
with some hesitation, “ on one of the lofty spurs
of the snow-capped Hermon” [Ellicott, after Lightfoot]. Here, as He prayed, our Lord was trans¬
figured (fxeTefJiopipwdr]) before the three disciples.
“ The fashion of His countenance was altered,"
“ His face shone as the sun
“ His raiment was
white and glistering.” Then appeared Moses and
Elias talking with Him, the subject of their con¬
versation being, as St. Luke says, “ His decease
which He should accomplish at Jerusalem.” The
disciples, at first heavy with sleep, awake to see
His glory and the two standing with Him. St.
Peter, entranced by the vision, prays that they
may make three tabernacles and there abide.
But as he speaks, a cloud overshadows them, and
the voice of God is heard repeating once more the
words spoken over our Lord at His baptism,
“ This is my beloved Son,” and adding other
words with a special meaning of their own, “hear
Him.” Then the cloud passes away; Jesus, left
alone, lifts up His terrified disciples, and bids
them tell no man what they have seen till after
His resurrection.
II. The significance of this, event has been
variously interpreted. According to St. Leo, its
general jmrpose was to remove the scandal of the
Cross, and to foreshadow the glorious change
which awaits the whole Body of Christ at the
general resurrection. Again, it has been thought
to be meant as a proof of the divinity of our
Lord, hidden and shrouded to human eyes in
His Humanity. The same glory, according to
St. Thomas, might have shone forth during the
whole of His earthly life, had He not willed
otherwise. Olshausen gives two other interpre¬
tations of its meaning and purpose. [1] That it
was the installation of our Lord as the spiritual
lawgiver; [2] that it was part of His advance¬
ment to perfection. In the first sense, he regards
it as typified by the ascent of Moses on to Mount
Sinai Avith Hadab and Abihu, when God “called
unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud ”
[Exod. xxiv.]. For the second, he refers to Heb.
ii. 10, “It became Him, for Whom are all
things, and by Whom are aU things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of
their salvation perfect through sufferings.”
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To pass from the significance of the event
generally to that of its particular parts, we may
notice as to the choice of the three Apostles out of
the ichole number, that it was in accordance Avith
our Lord’s custom on other great occasions, nota¬
bly at the time of the Agony of the Garden. The
Fathers see in it the fulfilment of our Lord’s pro¬
mise given just before, “ There be some standing
here,” &c., and they remark a special fitness in
the fact, that those who Avere the closest eyeAvitnesses of Ills sufferings Avere prepared for
them by the sight of His glory. Others have
seen a mystical signification in the choice. Thus
St. Peter Avould denote men of courage and con¬
stancy; St. John, men of chastity; St. James,
those AA’ho ujmoot and conquer vices; or again,
in St. Peter Avould be seen a firm faith; in St.
James, a lofty lioi)e; in St. John, a birrning love.
In this Avay St. Anselm turns the Avhole into a
practical exhortation to prepare for the sight of
God by the practice of these virtues. For the
appearance of Moses and Elias, as the AAutnesses
of this glory, many reasons have been assigned.
St. Thomas Aquinas, folloAving St. Chrysostom,
gives six : [1] because the multitude had said
that He Avas Elias; [2] because IMoses gave the
Law, and Elias Avas zealous toAvard God. Their
joint testimony, therefore, Avould repel the com¬
mon calumnies, that He broke the LaAv, and that
He assumed to Himself umvarrantably the glory
of God. [3] To sheAV that He had poAA^er ov'er life
and death, and Avas the Judge both of cj^uick and
dead. Moses had died the death of man,'Elias
had been translated Avithout death, yet both
appeared to bear Avitness to the Lord of life. [4]
“ They talked of His decease,” they, that is, Avho
had themselves exposed themselves to the peril
of death; [5] that the disciples might be led to
strive after the meekness of Moses, and the zeal
of Elias ; [6] to sheAv that He Avas foretold both
by the LaAv and the Prophets, that He Avas the
Messiah promised by both. The cloud Av^as at
once the symbol and veil of the glory of God.
It Avas “ bright,” because it Avas the index of the
glory of. Christ, and also that it might contrast
Avith the darkness of that Avhich overshadoAved
Mount Sinai [Heb. xii. 18; Exod. xix. lG-18],
and thus sheAV the difference betAveen the Old
and NeAv Covenants. The voice from heaven Avas
a second divine Avitness to the Incarnation, and
the Avords noAv added, “ Hear Him,” fulfilled the
prophecy of Moses, “ A prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto you like unto me,” claim¬
ing credence for Him “ Whom the mysteries of
the LaAV foretold and the mouths of the Prophets
sang.”
Blending together the Amrious interpretations,
AA'e may say that, theologically, the Transfiguration
Avas meant to teach that the LaAv and the Pro¬
phets Avere noAV one in Christ, and that, morcdly,
it Avas intended to strengthen the faith of the
Apostles in our Lord’s Hivinity, to prepare them
for the Agony and the Cross, to sheAV them the
glory of the future, and make them the more
ready to receive the rule of Christian practice laid
doAvn immediately after, “If any one will come
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after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his
cross and follow Me.” As to the mode of the
Transfirjuration, it Avill be sufficient to say, Avith
ancient Avuiters, that the glory Avas not the mani
festation of the Divinity, Avliich is reserved for
the Beatific Vision of Heaven, and is not to be
seen by mortal men. It Avas rather that external
glory of the Sacred Body Avhich Avas the index of
the Divinity.
Moreover, as is clear from the
narrative, there Avas no change of the reality or
shape of our Lord’s countenance. The event is
only once mentioned in the later books of the
New Testament, auz., in St. Peter’s second epistle
[ii. 16-18], Avhere he appeals to the sight of
llis majesty, and to the “voice from the excellent
glory,” as proofs that he and his felloAV Apostles
Avere folloAving the truth and not cunningly
devised fables.
III. Tlie festival of the Transfiguration Avas
kept in the Western Church in the time of St.
Leo, and in the Greek Church about a.d. 700.
By a bull of Calixtus HI., a.d. 1457, it Avas
ordered to be generally observed to commemorate
the deliverance of Belgrade from Mahomet the
Second. In the English Calendar it stands at
the 6th of August. [St. Augustine, Serm. Ixxviii.
vol. V. p. 425, sgq. ed. Bened. St. Chrysostom,
in Matth. Horn. Ivi. vol. vii. p. 569, ed. Bened.
St. Thomas Aquinas, Summ. Theol. p. iii. qu. 45.
St. Leo Magn., Serm. li. cditer xciv. Olshausen
on St. Matthew. WordsAvorth, Gr. Test. Ellicott, Hids. Lect. p. 226-7. Williams, The Min¬
istry, p. 84, sqq. Annotated Book of Common
Prayer, Minor IIoly-days.'\
TEANSMIGKATTON. [Metempsychosis.]
TPtANSUBSTANTIATIOK
A term of
Scholastic Theology, intended to express the
nature and extent of the change Avhich takes
jilace in the elements of Bread and Wine at the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist.
I. History of the Term. The introduction
of the Avord Transubstantiation into the theology
of the Church is traceable to the eleventh century.
It is first found in an exposition of the canon of
the Mass by Peter Damian [a.d. 988-1072], Avho
Avrites as folloAvs, “Hoc est corqms meum. Quanitur quid demonstret sacerdos per hoc pra3nomen
hoc 1 Si panem, jiani nunquam congruit esse
corpus Christi. Sed demonstrat corpus Christi;
sed quando profertur ipsiim pronomen, nondum
est transubstantiatio ” [Peter Damian, Expositio
Can. Miss. cap. vii.; Maii Script. Vet. Nov.
Coll. VI. ii. 215]. Although the Avords sheAV
that the term Avas not altogether unknoAvn Avhen
it AA'as thus used, it is not found again until the
following century, Avhen it occurs twice in a
treatise on the Sacrament of the Altar by Ste¬
phen, Bishop of Autun [a.d. 1113-1129]. The
first time he Avrites, “ Uramus ut cibus honiinum fiat cibus Angelorum, scilicet ut oblatio
panis et Auni transubstantietur in corpus et
sanguinem Jesu Christi.” The second passages
in Avhich he uses the Avord is as follows, “ Item
si benedictione sua panem in corpus suum convertit in verbis istis: Hoc est corpus meum, non
reliquit nobis virtutem Sacramenti: quia prius-
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quam lisec verba diceret; benedixit, fregit, et
dans discipulis, praedicta verba protulit: eis dans
virtutem Sacramenti, quasi diceret, Panein quern
accepi, in corpus nieuin transubstantiavi, et illud
do vobis” [Stephen of Autun, De Sacram. Altaris,
cap. xiii., xiv.; Bihliotli. Pair. Lugd. xx., 1878,
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changed into the substance of His holy Body,
and the substance of the wine into the substance
of His precious Blood ” [Queestio Ivi.]. In the
seventeenth canon of the council, it is said, that,
“ after consecration the Bread and wine are trans¬
muted, transubstantiated, converted, transformed

1879].
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Later on, in the twelftli century, the term was
beginning to come into a less rare use, as is shewn
by quotations given in Tournely’s Proelect. Theolog. V. 256; De Eucli. qu. iii. art. 1. Its first
appearance as a term, accepted and recognised by
the Church, is in the first of the seventy Consti¬
tutions presented to the fourth Council of Lateran
[a.d. 1215] by Innocent III., and tacitly adopted
by that Colmcil. “ Una est fidelium universalis
Ecclesia, extra quam nullus omnino salvatur. In
qua idem ipse sacerdos est sacrificium Jesus
Christus, cujus corpus et sanguis in Sacramento
altaris sub speciebus panis et vini veraciter continentur, transsubstantiatis pane in corpus et vino
in sanguinem, potestate Uivina, ut ad perficiendum
mysterium unitatis accipiamus ipsi de suo, quod
accepit ipse de nostro ” [JF. Cone. Lot. cap. i.].
Nearly three centuries and a half later [a.d. 1551]
the Council of Trent set forth the existing Roman
doctrine of Transubstantiation. “ Quoniam autem
Christus, Eedemptor noster, corpus suum id, quod
sub specie panis offerebat, vere esse dixit; ideo
persuasuin semper in Ecclesia I)ei fuit, idque
nunc denuo sancta ha3c synodus declarat, per consecrationem panis et vini conversionem fieri totius
substantiae panis in substantiam corporis Christi
Domini nostri, et totius substantiae vini in sub¬
stantiam sanguinis ejus; quae conversio convenienter et proprie a sancta Catholica Ecclesia Transubstantiatio est appellata ” \Cone. Trident, sess.
xiii. cap. iv.]. This definition was fortified by
an anathema in the second Canon on the Eucharist,
passed at the same session, in which the annihila¬
tion of the natural elements is made part of the
doctrine of Transubstantiation. “ Si quis dixerit
in sacrosancto Eucharistiae sacraniento remanere
substantiam panis et vini una cum corpore et
sanguine Domini nostri Jesu Christi; negaveritque mirabilem illam et singularem conversionem
totius substantiae panis in corpus, et totius sub¬
stantiae vini in sanguinem, manentibus dumtaxat
speciebus panis et vini, quam quidem conver¬
sionem Catholica Ecclesia aptissime Transubstantiationem appellat. Anathema sit” [Ibid., De
Sacrosanct. Euch. Sacr. can. i.].
The term thus adopted by the Latin portion of
the TVestern Church has its counterpart in the
Eastern Church in the term Merouertajo-ts. This
was formally adopted in the “ Orthodox Confes¬
sion of Eaith of the Catholic and Apostolic
Church of the East” [a.d. 1643], and in Article
XVII. of the Council of Bethlehem, or of Jeru¬
salem [a.d. 1672]. In the first of these, which
is the standard of Eastern doctrine, after men¬
tioning the Ascension of our Lord, it is added
that, “ He is also present upon earth in a
sacramental manner (Kara tov gvenr] piling
TpoTTov) by transubstantiatioD (Kara, yaeroi'o'iioo'tv),
since the substance (ovcrio.) of the bread is
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the bread into the Lord’s
Body Avhich was born at Bethlehem and ascended
to heaven, and the wine into the Blood which
flowed from His side on the Cross; and that the
bread and wine no longer remain after consecra¬
tion, but only the very Body and Blood of the
Lord (avTo to atop-a Kal to aipa), under the ap¬
pearance (etSeL) and form (tuttw), that is to say,
under the accidents [avp/SelSyiKocnv) of bread,
and that the Body and Blood of Christ are re¬
ceived into the mouth and stomach of the evil
and the faithful, but that the accidents only
are broken, Christ being wholly and ever under
each portion.” It is added, “that by the word
Transubstantiation we cannot explain the mode
of the conversion of the elements, for this is
known to God only—but as signifying that truly,
really, and substantially they become the Body
and Blood of Christ.” This confession of faith,
which had an especial reference to the Lutheran
doctrine of the Eucharist, was, as Dr. Neale says,
“ slightly tinged with Latinism.” In the version
of the Council, as received by the Russian
Church, a few alterations were made :—instead
of “ the substance of bread and wine no longer
remain,” it is said “the bread and wine no
longer remain ;” instead of “under the accidents
of bread,” we find under “ the appearance and
form ” of bread and wine. “The Russian Church
has evidently,” says Dr. Neale, “determined to
decline the use or the distinction of the overia and
(Se/SgKora of the bread and wine, which the
Council of Bethlehem brought prominently for¬
ward” [Neale’s Hist. East. Ch., introd. p. 1174].
The Church of England never adopted the
word “ Transubstantiation ” in any formal docu¬
ment ; and at the same time that the Council of
Trent was fixing it upon the Latin Church, the
sacred Synod of the English Church was declaring
in the twenty-eighth Article of Religion, “Panis et
vini Transubstantiatio in Eucharistia, ex sacris
literis probari non potest, sed apertis Scripturse ver¬
bis adversatur et multarum superstitionum dedit
occasionem” [Art. XXVIII., a.d. 1552]. To this
was added (after “adversatur”) in a.d. 1571,
“ sacramenti naturam evertit:” and this portion
of the Twenty-eighth Article of Religion now
stands in English in the following form, “Tran¬
substantiation (or the change of the substance of
bread and wine) in the Supper of the Lord,
cannot be proved by Holy Writ, but is repugnant
to the plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the
nature of a Sacrament, and hath given occasion to
many superstitions ” [Art. XXVIIL, a.d. 1571].
It is to be observed that the English form of this
Article, as set forth in a.d. 1552, was corrupted
by the definition of Transubstantiation as “ the
change of the substance of bread and wine into
the substance of Christ’s Body and Blood.” Tho
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arofiu omission of the interpolated words in the
jxisting English form of the Article shews that
the phrase “ change of substance ” looks to the
Roman doctrine enunciated by the Council of
Trent, in which the substance of bread and wine
is said to he so changed that it no longer exists
in the sacramental elements.
That the Body
and Blood of Christ exist in those elements is as
much the belief of the English Church as of the
Latin and Greek Churches..
11. Controversy respecting TransubstantiATiON. The divergence of opinion respecting the
doctrine of Transuhstantiation will he here re¬
ferred to only as regards the Tridentine interpre¬
tation of it, which declares that the substance
of bread and wine no longer remains after that
bread and wine are changed into the substance
of Christ’s Body and Blood.
1. Ro controversy on the subject arose in the
early Church, and therefore no exact statement
as to the nature and extent of the change effected
by consecration is to be expected. But that a
change does take place is asserted and taken for
granted (as admitting of no dispute) from the
first.
The Liturgies and Fathers universally
indicate the belief of the Church that by conse¬
cration the substances of bread and wine become,
or are made, the Body and Blood of the Lord.
Thus Irenmus says that it (the broken bread and
mingled cup) becometh (ytVeTa6) the Eucharist
of the Body of the Lord. St. Ambrose, that the
bread is made (fit) the Flesh of Christ, and St.
Chrysostom, that the oblations become (yev€'cr0a6)
the Body and Bood of Christ. But the Fathers
also declare, under varied forms of expression, that
the bread and wine are changed into the Body
and Blood of Christ. Thus St. Ambrose says,
“ Shall not Christ’s word avail to change (mutet)
the elements—to change that which was into
what it was not.” He also compares the sacra¬
mental mutation to the change of Moses’ rod into
a serpent, to the change of the water of the Rile
into blood; and St. Cyril of Jerusalem, to the
change of water into wine in the miracle of
Cana. St. Gregory of Nyssa speaks of the Bread
being transmuted (fieraTrouicrOat') and St. Chry¬
sostom of its being converted (fieTaa-Kevd^Mv),
transformed (jj-erappyOfiL^eL) • and St. Cyril of
Alexandria and St. Gregory Ryssa of its being
trans-elemented (yueracrTotyotciio-as) into the Lord’s
Body. St. John Damascene sums up the teach¬
ing of the Greek Fathers, tliat the elements are
supernaturally transmuted (uTrepc^uw? /xeraTrotovvrai) into the Body and Blood of Christ.
The language of the early Liturgies is in agree¬
ment with that of the Fathers. Thus, in the
Liturgies of St. Chrysostom and St. Basil, we
read in the invocation, “ changing them by Thy
Spirit,” and in the Hitliiopian Liturgy that “ He
(Holy Spirit) may make the bread the Body of
Christ,” and in the Liturgy of Jerusalem, “ that
the Holy Ghost may sanctify and make the bread
the Holy Body of Thy Christ.” Even stronger lan¬
guage is used in the Mozarabic and Galilean Litur¬
gies. In the Mozarabic Missal, “ bread is changed
into flesh, and wine tnmsformed into blood:” and
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in Gallican Liturgies the elements are said to be
“ transformed into the Sacrament of His Body
and Blood;” the Holy Spirit “ converts wine into
blood;” “Avine is changed into the Blood and
bread into the Body of Christ.” Further: not
only a real sacramental change is indicated under
various phrases and expressions, but sometimes
(though rarely) a change of the substance of the
bread and wine.
Thus St. Csesarius of Aides
[a.d. 502] says, that “the invisible High Priest
changes visible creatures into the substance of
His Body and Blood.” Alcuin, the disciple of
Bede, also says, that “bread and wine are con¬
secrated into tlie substance of the Body and Blood
of Christ.” [Eucharist, Grace of.]
R ow, it is manifest from these quotations that
“substance” and similar words were not used in the
early Church in a strictly defined sense, according
to a theory prevalent in the Middle Ages, but
loosely and popularly, of anything considered
se, or in its entirety. Thus stone might be said to
be a hard and wax of a soft “ substance.” “ Sub¬
stance” had then no peculiar or clearly defined
sense, because other and very different terms are
used as being of identical meaning. Thus St.
Ambrose speaks of the “nature” and “species”
of the elements being changed. By “ species” he
could not have meant the outivard form or
appearance which are not changed, but in a
certain sense the bread itself: his terms at least
are irreconcileable with the mediaeval theory, ac¬
cording to which the species remain unchanged.
The “substance,” “nature,” “species,” of the
elements are said to be changed by consecration
to show the reality of the Eucharistic transforma¬
tion, that it is not to be understood figuratively,
but in very truth.
The fact is, that the precise effect of the mys¬
terious Eucharistic change, not being a matter of
controversy in the early Church, and the ques¬
tion being vindicated by apostolic tradition, the
language of the Fathers on the subject is not
strictly uniform. Thus, some of the Fathers, if
their words are literally interpreted, represent the
supernatural change as being destructive of the
outward elements. As St. Cyril of Jerusalem—
“ That Avhat seems bread is not bread though the
sense will have it so,” and that Avine “ is changed
into blood” as Avater into Avine in the miracle of
Cana. The comparisons of St. Ambrose, as of the
change of Moses’ rod into a serpent, lead to the
supposition that he held a similar vieAV. On the
other hand, St. Iremeus tells us that the Eucharist
consists of tAvo things, an earthly and a heavenly
(thing), and Theodoret, that the symbols remain
in their former “ substance, and figure, and form.”
The discrepancies indicated sheAv the absence in
the early Church of definite and universally re¬
ceived teaching on the state after consecration of
the Eucharistic symbols;-—perliaps the question
might be considered as comparatively unim¬
portant, or that a precise or exact definition Avas
impossible. The doctrine of the Real Presence
Avas unanimously taught: other questions Avere
])ractically regarded as unimportant, and, hoAvever
decided, as not trenching upon this fundamental
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verity.
Thus Theodoret, who states most ex¬
pressly the existence of the outward symbols, yet
adds, they are believed to be what they are called,
Christ’s Body and Blood, and are worshipped.
2. The definition of the Eucharistic change of
substance which was adopted by the fourth
Council of Lateral!, and which has been previously
quoted, was the result of a long controversy which
began in the ninth century, when Paschasius
Padbertus [d. a.d. 865] attempted to define its
nature and extent, and maintained the non¬
existence of the bread and Avine after consecra¬
tion. This controversy culminated in the reac¬
tion represented by Berengarius [a.d. 1047-1088],
who Avas believed to deny the Peal Presence
altogether, but respecting Avhose opinions there
is some uncertainty.
\pict. of Sects and
Heresies, &c.]
It has already been shewn that it Avas during
the time of this controversy the term Transubstantiation gradually came into use. As to the
Avord itself, the introduction of a neAV term, de¬
fining unambiguously the Peal Presence, might
have been required by the circumstances of the
Church, just as the term Homoousian in the
fourth century to express the Catholic doctrine
of our Lord’s Divinity. But unhappily the new
AA^ord implied, or Avas explained as implying, the
Aristotelian theory of substance and outAvard
phenomena or accidents, and thus to the de¬
finition of the doctrine of the Peal Presence Avas
annexed a metaphysical theory, Avhich became its
authorized exponent.
Besides the Avord “sub¬
stance” is, in itself, indefinite j and hence it has
become a fruitful source of misunderstanding and
error. Controversial Avriters sometimes use the
Avord, since the Council of Trent, according to
its scholastic meaning, AvliUst others, forgetting
that definition, employ it in the ordinary or
popular sense.
Thus Poman Catholic writers often speak of
the bread and Avine after consecration as non¬
existing, and call them “appearances,”—a Avord
Avhich really sets aside the doctrine generally, at
least, held by the Church of Pome, and certainly
expressly taught by the Catechism of the Council
of Trent,^ and could only have been used by mis¬
taking or confusing the Avords “substance” and
“ accidents,”—just as if by consecration the bread
and AAdne had ceased to exist, and nothing re¬
mained but this outAA'ard form or appearance.
But this is not the case according to the scholastic
theory:—according to this, the substance, no
longer existing, is an iiiAvard and invisible thing
Avhich cannot possibly come under the cognizance
of the senses, all the outAvard phenomena remain¬
ing as before as in bread—Avhiteness, taste, bulk,

nourishing properties, &c.
Hence St. Thomas
Aquinas“ speaks of the outAvard sign after con¬
secration being broken, and that under each frag¬
ment is contained the Avhole Body of Christ.
But it would be obviously absurd to speak of
breaking into pieces a thing Avhich had no real
existence, a non-ens, or “ species,” or, in English
phrase, mere “appearances.”
But the real objection against the Poman
Catholic doctrine, a^ commonly and popularly
understood, does not principally arise from mi.sconception of its meaning, and from the contradic¬
tions Avhich seem to folloAv, as e.g. that accident.^
(appearances) have the poAver of nourishing, but
rather from the carnal or material sense in Avhich
the doctrine has been generally held or ex¬
plained.
We have ample proof that a gross and material
vieAv of the Peal Presence Avas taught in the
eighth and ninth centuries, in the Middle Ages,
and at the period of the Peformation. Dr. Pock,
in his account of the teaching on the Holy
Eucharist in the Anglo-Saxon Church, narrates
many miraculous appearances of our Lord—as to
Plecgils, a priest Avho lived in the middle of the
fifth century, to Avhom our Lord manifested Him¬
self under the form of a child : to Odo, Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury, aaTio, breaking the Host,
drops of blood floAved: to Arsenins, Avho con¬
secrated and a child Avas seen on the altar, Avhom
an angel cut in pieces, giving Arsenins a portion of
the blood-stained ilesh : to a Avomaii Avho, receiv¬
ing the Eucharistic Bread from St. Gregory the
Great, smiled incredulously Avhen it Avas called
the Body of Christ: taking it from her, he placed
it upon the altar, and at his prayer it Avas
changed into a blood-stained finger. Dr. Pock
quotes HTfric’s homilies, Avhere Ave find the story of
St. Gregory just related. Also a story of tAvo monks
Avho prayed to God for some manifestation con¬
cerning the holy housel f and after prayer assisted
at mass. “ Then saAv they a child lying on the
altar, at Avhich the mass priest Avas celebrating
mass; and God’s angel stood AAuth a hand knife
Avaitiiig until the priest should break the housel.
The angel then dismembered the child in the
dish and poured the blood into the cup. AfterAvards, Avhen they Avent to the housel, it Avas
changed into bread and Avine.” Dr. Pock relates
these accounts from HiTfric as a proof that he
(iElfric) believed that Christ Avas present “in a
real bodily Avay.” And though Dr. Pock himself
admits that Christ’s Body is noAv only present in
the Eucharist in a glorified state, it by no means
folloAvs that such Avas the teaching of Avriters of
the Anglo-Saxon Church.^
But let us noAv go on to consider the preA^ailing
belief on the Eucharistic Presence of the perioil
of the Peformation. In the examination of one of
the martyrs, this very question Avas brought for-

O

^ In the quotations already giA'^en from the Council of
Trent, the whole substance of the bread is .said to be
changed into the Body of Christ, the “s])ccies” only
remaining.
Those words do not necessarily imply the
scholastic^ theory, and probably admit a patristic and
Catholic interpretation : but in the Catechism of the
Council the medireval theory is undoubtedly asserted or
unplied.
The bread and Avine, AA’hen consecrated, are
caid to be “Avithout a subject,”—“in a manner alto¬
gether superior to the order of nature, they subsist of
themselves, entering in no subject.” [Bart ii. quest. 43.]

“In festo Coiporis Christi” [Missale],
3 This word, called also husel or linsle, and Avhicli
appears in the Mceso-Gothic A-ersion of the Bible made
by Ulphilas about the year a.d. 370, under the form of
liuusle, inean.s “Victim or sacrilice.” [Dr. Liuganl,
Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. 325.]
Church of our Fathers, \-ol. i. pi 19, &c., ed. 1849.

Transnbstantiation

Trine Baptism

ward, as to wlietlier tlie Eucharistic presence was
that of our Lord’s actual Body as on earth, or of
His spiritual or gloriiied Body. In Ins examina¬
tion of John Bland, Harpsfiekl, Bonner’s cha^dain,
represents the Eucharistic Presence as tliat of
our Lord’s glorified Body. He says, “ The natural
Body of Christ that was horn of the Virgin is
glorified, and tliat same Body is in the Sacrament
after consecration.”
Bland replies, “ I. would
that all men heard that ye say the glorified Body
of Christ is in the sacrament after the consecra¬
tion.” Harpsfield repeats and vindicates his as¬
sertion, hut the prisoner is still unconvinced^—
startled and surprised at a strange unheard-of
theory.
“ This methinks,” he says, “ is new
doctrine.” ^
It cannot he doubted that in the Anglo-Saxon
Church, and at the period of the Eeformation, it
was generally and popularly believed that ordinary
human flesh and blood were received in the
Blessed Mysteries, and that the sight of them was
miraculously withheld from the senses.
The
supernatural narratives quoted by Dr. Bock do
not, it should be borne in mind, in any degree
illustrate the true doctrine of the Beal Presence.
The Church believes that the whole Body of'
Christ is present under each portion of the broken
species y the sight therefore of a piece of blood¬
stained flesh, or of a bloody finger, would im¬
plicitly, at least, be contradictory to its teaching,
and have a tendency to confirm the gross error of
the men of Capernaum, that Christ was received
and eaten by carnal manducation. It would be,
indeed, irreverent and presumptuous to determine
the mode in which the Eucharistic Presence may
sometimes have been manifested either to confirm
the faith of God’s true servants, or to convince the
incredulous : the narratives before us are neither
in themselves probable, nor do they appear to
rest on unexceptionable and credible testimony.
In our Lord’s miraculous appearances in the
Eucharist, which we read of in the Primitive
Church, to which Dr. Bock refers,^ there arc
none which in the least degree resemble the
Anglo-Saxon miracles. Besides, iarnal manduca¬
tion is
se incredible and impossible. Christ’s
Body is now spiritual {crQ>jxa Tri/ei'/rartKov) impas¬
sible, and no longer subject to the conditions of
its eartlily state; and the mode in which it is
eaten, and becomes our spiritual food, is incon¬
ceivable :—beyond words or thought. We only
know—and the knowledge is all-sufficient—that
He feeds us in a manner ineffable, with the same
flesh and blood that He received from His Virgin

mother, and that thus partaking of His very
nature we become one with Him and He with
us.
That the popular idea of Transubstantiation
lias led to supei-stition there can be no doubt, and
it is for ever to be regretted that the minute
definitions of Boman theologians should have
been carried to such an extravagant extent as to
encourage that popular idea. Yet it is difficult
to understand why the term itself should have
given rise to so much bitter controversy. Per¬
haps the true explanation is that, on both sides
controversialists have made it a test-term for
belief in the Eucharistic Presence of Christ.
Many Protestants have been unable to see any¬
thing but the popular idea of Transubstantiation
in such a belief, and many Bomanists have been
unable to see that such a belief can be held
without acknowledging the truth of even the
theological view of Transubstantiation. As far
as the formularies and expressed belief of the
Churches of England and Borne are concerned,
they are entirely at one m believing that our
Lord’s Body and Blood are truly present in the
Eucharist; and under such circumstances a philo¬
sophical definition as to the mode of that Presence
should never have had any influence in interrupt¬
ing their external communion.
TBHSTE BAPTISM. A mode of administer¬
ing the Sacrament, which was so universal in the
Primitive Church that there can be no doubt
it was derived from apostolic tradition. The
person baptized was thrice immersed, or water
was thrice poured on him in the Bame of the
Three Persons of the Godhead. The reason of
Trine Baptism Avas manifest: the three immer¬
sions shewed the distinction of the Three Divine
Persons, although the baptism was only one—
in the Name of the undmded Godhead—“ one
baptism for the remission of sins.”
Thus in
baptism the unity of the Divine jSTature and the
distinction of the Three Persons are clearly im¬
plied and set forth; and it is a remarkable fact
that the first person Avho altered the Apostolic
usage was Eunoinius, the Arian heretic, Avho
baptized with one immersion. Trine Baptism
AA^as enjoined by the fiftieth of the Apostolical
Canons, the bishop or presbyter Avho baptized
Avith one immersion being ordered to be deposed ;
and it is often mentioned by Latin and Greek
Fathers as the ordinary rule or usage of the
Church.
In the sixth and seventh centuries one immer¬
sion in baptism Avas substituted by some in Spain
for the ordinary rule of the Church. The Spanisli
Arians had appealed to the Catholic usage as
sanctioning their heresy, and hence Catholics
began to baptize Avith one immersion only. But
this innovation only prevailed in Spain during a
a short period, the Apostolic usage AA^as soon re¬
stored, and has since been the rule of the TVestern
Church. Single immersion in baptism has never
been authorized in the Eastern Church, and it.s
use is noAV, by many in the orthodox comnmnion, considered as rendering inA^alid the adminis¬
tration of the Sacrament; but tliis cannot bo

^ Foxe’sy^ofe and Monuments, vol. ii. p. 295, ed. 1843.
^ In the rubrics affixed to the Office for Holy Com¬
munion in the first Prayer Book of Edward VI., it is
ordered “that the sacramental bread was to be made
larger and thicker than before, that it may be aptly
divided into divers pieces ; and men must not think less
to be received in part than in the whole, but iii each of
them the whole Body of our Saviour Jesu Christ.”
3 Dr. Rock only quotes two miracles, which are related
by St. Cyprian, that a woman of sinful life, on opening
the book in wliich the Eucharist was reserved, fire burst
forth, and she dared not touch it: and the case of another
who, receiving unworthily the sacramental bread, opened
his hand and found a cinder.
■
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[Luke i. 1]. Hence we cannot expect to find this
coBsicIerecl as a sound opinion, theologians gene¬
doctrine expressly stated in Scripture as in the
rally agreeing that the alfusion of water on the
form of a creed, and even the very explicitness of
person in the smallest possible quantity is suffi¬
a well-known passage [1 John v. 7] might lead to
cient for validity. [Baptism.]
a suspicion of its genuineness, though for other
The ancient Anglican rubric on this subject
reasons it is rejected by modern critics as spurious.
was “Deinde accipiet Sacerdos infantem per
Every baptized Christian must have known, from
latera in manibus suis, et interrogate nomine ejus,
catechetical instruction, that there are Three
baptizet eum sub trina mensione, tantum sanctam
Persons in the Godhead, and that the Three
d'rinitatem invocando, ita dicens . .
d'hat of
are
mysteriously One.
No formal statement
the first Vernacular Office for Baptism [a.d. 1540]
in Scripture was needed of a truth which all
was “Then the priest shall take the child in his
Christians recognised and believed. But though
hands, and ask the name ; and naming the child,
a formal statement of this fundamental doctrine
shall dip it in the water thrice, hirst, dipping
by the writers of the New Testament could not
the right side; second, the left side; the third
have been expected, since none doubted it until
time dipping the fiice toward the font; so it be
long afterwards, still we may reasonably expect
discreetly and warily done; saying . . .” In the
to find, as we do, a clear recognition of its truth.
simplification of the rubrics at a later date the
Thus, the distinction of the Divine Persons is
ancient practice was not named, but the tradition
set forth at our Lord’s baptism [Matt. iii. 16, 17]
of the Church respecting it has been generally
by
the voice of the Father, by the Holy Ghost
observed by careful priests.
descending like a dove, and by the Incarnate Son
TltlNITY, the theological term for the union
in the waters of Jordan. So also it is in Christ’s
of the Three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy
promise that He would ask the Father, and He
Ghost, in One Godhead.
Intimations of the
Avould send another Comforter [John xiv. 16].
truth expressed by this word are found in the
And
above all, in the form of Baptism, where
Old Testament, though the doctrine was not then
explicitly revealed and taught. Thus, in Genesis, 'the unity of the Divine Essence (in the Name)
and the threefold Personality are clearly stated.
we read of a plurality of Persons in the God¬
Again, this doctrine is intimated in passages Avhich
head, “Let us make man in our image, after our
teach the Divinity of the Son and of the Holy
likeness” [i. 26].
Ho satisfactory reason has
Ghost, as compared with others which expressly
been given, if the Deity be in one Person, why
state the unity of the Godhead [Mark xii. 32 ; 1
the plural form should be here used. It is im¬
possible for obvious reasons, according to an
Cor. viii. 6]. The teaching of Scripture is unin¬
telligible or contradictory, unless on the supposi¬
explanation often given, that the Almighty should
associate Himself with angels in the work of
tion that in some mysterious sense there are Three
creation [Job ix. 8; Isa. xliv. 24]. Besides, if
Divine Persons, and yet only one God.
so, man was created in the image of God and of
On referring to the Apostolical Fathers, the
the angels—our image;” and God and the
doctrine of the Trinity is implied as in the lan¬
angels would be identified by the singular word
guage of Scripture by the statement, express or
“ image.” In the threefold blessing of the solemn
implicit, of the Godhead of the Second and Third
benediction of the High Priest, the doctrine is
Persons, and the equal ascription of power, glory,
also intimated [Numb. vi. 24]; and in the vision
and honour to each Person of the Trinity. [Spirit,
of Isaiah there is an ascription of praise to the
Holy.] After the Apostolic age, St. Justin in
thrice holy God [vi. 3].
In the apocryphal
his First Apolofy [sec. 13] says of Christians,
books, the Three Persons are also expressly al¬
“We worship the Creator of this universe and
luded to.’
Jesus Christ the Son of the Very God, holding
The doctrine of the Holy Trinity, though not
Him to be in the second place, and the Spirit of
expressly stated in the New Testament, is fre¬
Prophecy in the third.” The first writer who
quently and very clearly implied. Such might
expressly mentions the word “ Trinity ” is St.
have been expected from the fact that the early
Theophilus of Antioch. He says, “The three
Apostles were instructed by the oral teaching of days before the creation of the sun and moon are
the disciples, and that the Gospels and Epistles
types of the Trinity (rijs TptaSos) of God, and
were written for the guidance of the baptized
His word and His wisdom.”^ St. Athenagoras,
refuting the usual accusation against Christians
of Atheism, declares that they believe in God,
1 “The autlior of the Book of Wisdom a.scribes the
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, shew¬
creation of the world to the Word [ix. 1], and distinguisheth between the IVisdmn (or the Word), ver. 2, and the
ing their power in unity (ev ri] evwereL SvvapLv),
Holy Spirit, ver. 17.
This ITisdovi he elsewhere calls
ami their destinction in order (kv rrj rd^ei 8lthe Worker of all thinqs[y\\. 22], having all poxocr [ver.
aipexrLv)f And St. Clement of Alexandria “gives
23] ; the Brighhiess of the everlasting light and the image
thanks and praise to the alone Father and Son,
of God's goodness [ver. 26].
We have a distinct acknow¬
ledgment of Father and Son [Ecclns. 1. (li. ?) 10]. We
with the Holy Spirit; all in One, in Whom is
have an account that the Wox'd and Binah were before
all, by Whom all things are one, by Whom is
all things ; and those in the Jewish hooks are put for the
eternity.”'^
Tertullian, in his treatise against
Divine A6705 and Spirit [Eccles. v. 4, 5].
The Spirit of
the Lord is said to fdl the world” [Wisd. i. 7]. A
striking passage is then quoted from Baruch, that “ God
sliewed Himself upon earth and conversed with men.”
[iii. 3.5-37.
Bj). Kidder’s Demonstration of the Messias,
I)art iii. ed. 1700.]
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® Ad Autol. lih. ii. sec. 15.
^ De Legatione, sec. x.
^ . . . aivovvTat eixapiaTeiv rep /j.6vifi Ilarpl sal T'uS,
TiQ Kai llarpi, Traidayuyxp Kal ditaffKdXtp Titp, ariiv sai ry
ay tip llrevpaTf irdvra rtp evL' ev tp to, Ttavra' 5i’ 6v rd
trdvTa iv 61’ 6v rb del.
[Peedagog, lib. iii. prop iin.]

Trinity
Praxeas, states most clearly the unity of the un¬
divided Godhead and the distinction of the Three
Persons.^
Such may he called the scriptural and patristic
doctrine of the Holy Trinity in its uncontroversial
aspect:—the unity of tlie Godhead, and the dis¬
tinction of the Three Divine Persons; hut from
an early period we find in the Fathers various
and apparently discordant explanations on the
subject, j)artly arising from a wish to answer the
cavils or objections of heretics (sometimes by illadvised and inadequate illustrations), and also
from the inherent mysteriousness of the doctrine
itself and the necessary imperfection of all earthly
conqjarisons. Thus the Church believes, according
to the definition of the fourth Council of Lateran
[c. 2], that the Divine Persons are not speci¬
fically, but numerically One, a truth generally
held by the Fathers, and expressly stated in the
i\thanasian Ilymn.^ Put some of them, as St.
Gregory hiyssen, seem only to teach the specific
unity of the Divine Persons, comparing them to
three men having a common human nature, a
comparison which, strictly and literally interjDreted, can only inqdy the tritheism of the God¬
head. We cannot doul)t the existence amongst
orthodox Fathers of difierent opinions on this
mysterious subject until its final definition by the
Church.^
^ He thus argues against Praxeas, who, like Sabellius,
“confounded” the Persons of the Godhead, or denied
any real distinction between the Three Divine Persons :
“ Unicum Deuui non alias putat credendum, quani si
ipsum, eundemque et Patrem et Filiuin et Spiritum Sanc¬
tum dicat: quasi non sic quoque unus sit omnia, dum
ex uno omnia, per substantiaj scilicet unitatem et nihilominus custodiatur oeconomiae sacramentum, quaj unita¬
tem in trinitatem disponit, tres dirigens, Patrem, et
Filium, et Spiritum Sanctum. Tres autem non statu, sed
gradu; nec substantia, sed forma ; nec potestate, sed
specie; unius autem substantiae, et unius status, et unius
potestatis [c. 2]. . . . Numerum et disj)ositionem Trinitatis, divisionem praesumunt unitatis, quando unitas ex
semetipsa derivans Tidnitatem, non destruatur ab ilia, sed
administretur.
itaque duos et tres jam jactitant a nobis
praedicari, se vero unius Dei cultores praesumunt; quasi
non et unitas irrationaliter collecta haeresim faciat, et
Trinitas rationaliter expense, veritatem constituat” [c. 3].
^ “Neque confundentes Personas, neque suhstantiam
separantes. . . . Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti una
est Divinitas . . . non tres Titerni sed unus iEternus.”
® Dr. Newman thus sums up from Petavius {De Trinitate, lib. iv.] the different opinions of the Fathers: “Some
said that there was but one substance (virdaraais) in the
Godhead, others three viroa-Tdaeis (substances or persons),
and one oixrla (substance), others spoke of more than one
ovffia. Some allowed, some rejected the terms Trpo^oXr]
and ojioo’LKTLov, according as they were guided by the pre¬
vailing heresy of the day and their own judgment con¬
cerning the mode of meeting it. Some spoke of the Son
as existing from everlasting in the Divine mind; others im]died that the Logos was everlasting and became the Son
in time. Some asserted his dvapxov, others denied it.
Some, when interrogated by heretics, taught that He was
begotten by the Father deX-rjcrei; others, (pva-ei sal p.r] iK
^ovXrjo'eut . dirre 6e\ovTos tov Ifarp^s 6vt€
dfKovros,
dXXa iv Trj virip ^ovXijv (piiaei; others spoke of a crtivbpouos BiXrjffLs. Some declare that God is apidp.(p rpets;
others numerically one ; while to others it might appear
more philosophical to exclude the idea of number alto¬
gether in the discussion of that mysterious Nature which
is beyond comparison, whether viewed as One or Three,
and neither falls under nor forms any conceivable .species.”
[The Arlans of the Fourth Century, p. 127, ed. 1854.]

Trinity Sunday
A fruitful cause of error in ancient and also
modern times is owing to an attempt to explain
or illustrate this doctrine, forgetting that it is a
mystery to be received on faith, which cannot, from
its own nature, be rendered intelligible to man’s
intellect. This Avas strikingly exemplified hy the
Trinitarian disputes in the English Church at the
close of the seventeenth century, between Dr.
Sherlock and Dr. South, both of whom were
professedly orthodox, and wished to hold the
true doctrine of Scripture and of the Church.
Dr. Sherlock, Avith some abstruse and novel
illustrations, maintained that there Avere three
distinct intelligences in the Godhead, thus deny¬
ing their numerical unity, and virtually asserting
tritheism. Dr. South, in reply, represented the
Divine Persons as modes, subsistences, and pro¬
perties of the Godhead, thus setting aside their
personal distinction, and incurring the charge or
Sabellianism.
[Divinity of Christ.
Spirit,
Holy.

Arianism.

Unitarianism.

Maceuon-

lANISM.]

TEIAHTY SUNDAY. This festival was ori¬
ginally regarded as the octave of Pentecost only.
The services have always been of such a character
as to bring into prominence the doctrine of the
Trinity, but it Avas not till later times that the
day has been considered set apart as a feast, and
there is much uncertainty about the exact time
of its introduction. It seems clear that it Avas
instituted by authority at an early period; but
its observation Avas not enforced, and it Avas
indeed of very partial observance.
Durandus
assigns its origin to the decay of faith in the
Trinity, or the unsettling of men’s minds, conse¬
quent on Arianism.
“Verum superveniente
heresi Arriana fere fuit fides Trinitatis extincta :
sed Hilarius Eusebius et Ambroeius restituerunt.
Consensit igitur eadem de causa Gregorius magnus
ut de trinitate specialia cantaremus : et ecclesias
in ipsius honorem edificaremus ” [Durandus,
Rationale, De Prirna Dominica post Penthecostes].
This Avould fix the date about a.d. 600.
At
Liege the festival Avas established by a.d. 920,
and Avas gradually adopted in neiglibouring
churches, though it was firmly established in
most of the churches of France before it Avas
adopted by Pome. Pope Alexander II. [a.d.
1061-73] discouraged it, saying there Avas no
necessity for a special commemoration, as the
praises of the Holy Trinity Avere daily sung by
the Church in the hymn Gloria Patri. In the
English Church the feast appears to have been
established earlier than elseAvhere.
And the
reckoning of the Sundays from Whitsuntide to
Advent as “after Trinity” and not “after Pente¬
cost,” Avhich is the ride in England and Germany,
is thought to testify to an independent origin in
those churches. An office for the festival is said
to be extant in a MS. breviary at Monte Casino
of the eleventh century. Peter de lilois, Arch¬
deacon of Bath [died a.d. 1200], has a sermon on
the text “Qui est misit me ad vos,” in die Trini¬
tatis [printed in Migne’s Patrologioe Cursiis, 207,
637]. IMartin, canon of Leon in Spain [died a.d.
1203], has a sermon of great length in Festivitate

Trisagioii

Tropological

Sanctte Trinitatis.
St. Thomas of Canterbury,
who was consecrated on the Dominica octavarum
I’entecostes, appointed tliat Sunday for tlie feast
of the Trinity [Inett’s Orig. Angl. ii. 303]. The
Council of Arles [a.d. 1260] decreed the Sunday
after l-*entecost as the day of the feast for that
province. There were diocesan varieties until
the definite order of Pope John XXII. in 1334,
from which date its universal observance in the
AVestern Churches may be said to have com¬
menced.
In the Eastern Churches it is not
noticed.
It has been noted [Kiddle’s Chrhtian Antiqui¬
ties, p. 645] that Potho, in his treatise De Static
Damns Dei [c. a.d. 1152], speaks of Trinity Sun¬
day amongst novelties; and that St. Bernard of
Clairvaux [died a.d. 1153] has no homily on the
feast.
The Paris ritual maintained a different
use to Eoman ritual until the present century.
jiVt many places the festival was kept on the Sun¬
day before Advent.
The collect, epistle, and
gospel in the present English use are from that
of Sarum, the collect appearing in the Sacramentary of St. Gregory.
It is worthy of notice, and the fact might be
held to be evidence of the growing esteem in the
English Church for this festival, that at the Re¬
formation period the dedications to the Holy
Trinity became more frequent. The colleges of
the “ Holy and Undivided Trinity” at Oxford
and Cambridge, the corporation of “the Guild,
Fraternity, or Brotherhood of the Most Glorious
and Undivided Trinity,” which is the official title
of the Trinity House, date from this period. It
was even attempted to suppress some of the old
dedications, as at Ely, in favour of a new one to
the Holy Trinity. It is also noticeable that in the
statutes of some cathedrals of the new foundation
the collect for Trinity Sunday was appointed to
be said by all the members “ inter surgendum ; ”
and the hymn for evensong on Trinity Sunday,
“ Salvator mundi, Domine,” was appointed for
daily use. [Benedict XIU., De Festis Domini.
Alartene, De Antiq. Fed. Discip. in Div. Celehr.
Offi-c. xxviii. 22.
Blunt’s Annotated Book of
Common Praiier.^
TRIPARTITE XATUEE.
[Body.
Soul.

“ too close to be accidental” [Freem. Brine. Din.
Serv. i. 65, etc.]. In the Greek Liturgies it is
sung after the bringing in of the Gospel. The
priest says the prejiaratory “ Prayer of the Tris¬
agion in a low voice, while the people are singing
the hymn itself. In the Liturgy of St. Chrysos¬
tom it is repeated five times, and its rationale is
thus given in the Commentary of Symeon of
Thessalonica, written early in tlie fifteenth cen¬
tury, as translated by Xeale. “The Trisagion
. . . manifests the mystery of Trinity; which
the Incarnation of One Person of the Trinity
manifested to men; and also the sympathy and
union of angels and men. AVherefore, also, it is
sung within the bema by the priests and without
it by the clerks and laity: for one church of
angels and men hath been formed through
Christ.”
Its use in the AVest is now confined to Good
Friday, when it forms a part of the Improperia
or “Reirroaches.” Then, according to the Roman
use, it is said twelve times, first in Greek and
afterwards in Latin, directly after the Gospel and
its ninefold litany.
According to St. John Damascene, the Tris¬
agion declared the faith of the Church in the
Holy Trinity, the title “ Holy God ” being a^)plied to the Father, “ Holy and Alighty ” to the
Son, and “ Holy and Immortal” to the Holy
Ghost” [De Orth. Fide, lib. iii. c. 10] Hence,
when Peter the Fuller, afterwards Bishop of
Antioch [a.d. 485-488], added to it the Avords,
“ AYho Avas crucified for us” (6 a-raypeodeis 8l
rjpa?), which could only refer to the Second
I’erson of the Blessed Trinity, most serious con¬
troversies and disturbances naturally arose.^ He
AA-as accused of thereby asserting various heresies,
e.g., that the Holy Spirit Avas crucified, or that
tlie Trinity suffered. AVhen the altered Trisagion
Avas sung in Constantinople by order of the
Emperor Anastasius [a.d. 512], a Auolent tumult
took place, in Avhich many lives Avere lost. The
people constantly refused any but the orthodox
form, and the alteration found favour only Avith
the Alonophysites and Alonothelites.
The Trisagion Avas used by the Council of
Chalcedon as a declaration of the faith in the
condemnation of Dioscorus. AVhen liis deprUation Avas proposed “ shouts of applause Avere
mingled Avith the solemn hymn of the Trisagion”
[Bright’s Ch. Hist. p. 404].
In the Sarum Breviary this hymn formed one
of the preces for the office of prime, as it also did
in the daily offices of other churches. It Avas
folloAved by the Agnus Dei, a circumstance Avhich
calls to mind the alteration so vehemently re¬
jected in the East. The name of Trisagion is
often erroneously given to the Ter Sanctus, from
Avhich it is jierfectly distinct both in form and
use.
TRIUAIPHAL HYAIX. [Ter Saxctus.]
TROPOLOGICAL interpretation [Tpo7r6s =
eharacter, temper^ is Avhere a moral signification

Spirit.]

TRISAGIOX (from r/nV and ayco?—“ thrice
holy”). The ancient Liturgical Hymn, “ Holy
God, Iloly and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have
mercy upon us” ("Aytos 6 Geo?, ay to? Myi'po?,
dyios d^araros, kXkrjaov ggaf).
The Sarum form
is, “ Sanctus Deus, sanctus fortis, sanctus immortalis.”
“It is a creed ‘set hymn-wise,’ having special
reference to the work of God for man as set forth
in the Scriptures” [Freeman’s Brine. Div. Serv.
ii. 338].
Its origin is commonly attributed [Robertson’s
Ch. Hist. i. 527, n.] to a miracle at Constanti¬
nople in the Ejiiscopate of St. Proclus [a.d. 434],
but it is probably much older, if not Apostolic,
ireeman traces a plain connection between the
Trisagion and the “Eighteen Prayers” of the
Synagogue, tlie coincidences of expression bemg
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^ Tijif iv
Itpida'/lip irpoa’drjKijv inrb tov p.aTaScppot'os
Hirpov roD
yeyevppAvrjv p\dff(f>r]p.ov opi^6p.e6a [St.
John Damascene, De Orth. Fide, lib. iii., c. 10].

Truth
is given to a passage. An illustration -will ex])lain this sense.
In Dent. xxv. 4, we read:
“ Thou sjralt not muzzle the ox when he treadetli
out the corn.” St. Paul [1 Cor. ix. 9] quotes
this precept of the Law, adding the comment;
“ Doth God take care for oxenl Or saith He it
altogether for our sakesl
For our sakes, no
doubt, this is written” [c/. 1 Tim. v. 18. See
also Ex. xvi. 18, applied in 2 Cor. viii. 15].
TltULLAX COUNCIL. [Quixisext.]
TRUTH. Truth may he understood in two
senses, as a virtue and as a quality of proposi¬
tions. It is that which makes persons truthful, it
is that which makes statements true. The latter
sense is the most important and the most difficult
to lix, because the definition of truth that suits
subjects to which our faculties are adequate does
not suit subjects to which our faculties are inade¬
quate. For instance, it would be an adequate
explanation of what we mean when we say that
a statement in a court of justice is true, that the
statement is in accordance with the facts. This
is the primary natural meaning of truth, and all
our natural feeling towards trath is modelled on
the meaning. But even in the sphere of concrete
experience it is difficult to apply this meaning
universally. If A swears that he saw B’s hand
go to C’s pocket, and C’s Avatch is found on B,
it is clear that what A SAvore Avas true. If A
says he saw and spoke to B and had an ansAver
in London, at a time AAdien B Avas in India, our
first thought is that it cannot be true; A Avas
mistaken, he saAV and heard nothing. Practically
Ave are right, in theory Ave have still to ansAver
the questions. What caused the impression on A’s
eyes and ears: had the cause anything to do Avith
B ? if not, hoAV does that make A’s statement
false, if the effect Avas the samel The ansAver
suggests tAvo conditions of truth—it is independ¬
ent of the individual, and it requires our facul¬
ties to he in their normal state. These tAvo
conditions make up the Avorking conception of
truth for scientific purposes ; such notions as the
transformation of forms, or the conservation of
force, are at once so difficult and so inadequate
that the necessity of using them engenders a con¬
stant tendency to leave facts out of sight altoge¬
ther, because the facts Avhich correspond to these
notions are not AA’ithin reach of direct perception
for us, Avhile the facts Avhich are lose their signi¬
ficance and stability in presence of these vast
abstractions. Consequently, for science the truth
is simply the permanent and universal object of
human belief reached by the normal action of all
human faculties AAdiich deal Avith evidence. As
a AVorking conception, the scientific vieAV of truth
is unobjectionable ; it only becomes mischievous
AAdieii it is made the model of our conception of
religious truth, in Avhich, if it exist, both scien¬
tific and practical truth must have their ground.
It is still more difficult to apply the natural
meaning of truth in theology than in science,
because our conceptions are more utterly inade¬
quate, and are formed, moreover, by different
data and by different processes, so that it is easy
to press them to contradict each other, and im-
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possible to reduce them to a common unity. The
result is a groAving tendency to regard a zeal for
investigating tlie evidence of religious propositions
as a zeal for religious truth, and to represent all
unpleasant consequences of this zeal as so many
sacrifices to truth, Avhich is supposed to require
that each generation should regulate its religious
Iielief by the balance of available evidence. This
tendency AA'as first formulated in England by Locke,
though its influence is unmistakeable in ChillingAvorth. Since the time of Locke its authority has
been steadily groAAung in spite of the transient
interruptions it met Avith from Methodism and
the Oxford movement of 1833. It AAaas fully
accepted by the eighteenth century apologists, Avho
regarded Christianity as something to be practised
rather than believed, and Avere satisfied if they
could find enough evidence to proA^e such practice
reasonable. It is a common mistake to regard
this tendency as identical Avith the saying of St.
Augustine, which since his time has been an
axiom in the Church, “ Deus cognoscendo ignoratur, ignorando cognosciturfor St. Augustine
speaks of a learned ignorance, Avhich does its
utmost to realize and exhaust the conceptions
that it rejects ; to the school of Locke the proof
Ave can at last knoAv nothing is the substitute for
learning. • It is in fact a sufficient proof, that de¬
ciding according to the balance of evidence has
nothing to do Avith the love of religious truth,
that no duty is more universal than to receive
the truth in the love of it, while no faculty is
more rare than the poAver of Aveighing evidence on
religious subjects ; and it is strange that Locke
should have confused this Avith the Avorthless
knack Avhich, he says, Avas common among the
Huguenot peasants, of getting up the stock argu¬
ments on their OAvn side. It is qirite true that
instructed Christians are in a condition to proA^e
that the permanent balance of argument is on their
side, in other Avords that the faith is the only and
the simplest hypothesis to account for the facts
of the Church. But they do not believe Cliristianity because they are able to do this, nor is
Cliristianity true because they are able to do
this; but they believe Christianity and are able
to prove this belief because Christianity is true.
Nor is this conviction acquired as a matter of
fact by intellectual investigation, it is either in¬
herited by tradition or adoj)ted spontaneously be¬
cause the belieA'er wishes to believe : and this
process is perfectly legitimate because our desires
and our fiiculties of investigation, and the objects
of each, are appointed alike by God. That Ave
cannot help Avishing to believe a thing is just as
valid a reason for believing it, as that some one
has seen it, Avhom Ave cannot contradict, for in
both cases it is our nature to believe: Ave cannot
change our nature, Ave mutilate it if Ave try.
It remains to sheAV hoAV the natural conception
of truth is applicable to the highest subjects : the
ansAver is that truth on these subjects is relative ;
, indeed truth is relative on all subjects, but it in¬
volves us in needless subtleties to insist on this
AAdien Ave speak of things to Avhich our faculties
are adequate. Absolute truth Avhich is knoAvn to
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the spirits who see God, does not exclude relative
truth, hut includes it, and explains it hy complet¬
ing it. Ilelative truth may he said to he the right
knowledge of the relations of things to God and
to one another. Absolute truth is the knowledge
of God, the ground of all relative truth and being.
It follows that all relative truth is partial, be¬
cause each relation presupposes something which
is not relative. And to us relative truth is jiartial
in another sense, because the relations known to
us are affected by relations which we do not know,
and therefore our knowledge even as relative know¬
ledge is incomplete as a whole and in each of its
parts. At the same time relative knowledge i.s
real knowledge; if it were possible habitually to
realize in consciousness that it is partial, it would
he strictly true so far as it goes. We know no¬
thing except what is related to our faculties, hut
we are not to suppose that our faculties project a
representation which takes the place of and ex¬
cludes this object. There is as much reason for
saying that our faculties are constituted hy their
objects, as that they determine the representations
which we substitute in our own mind for things.
Things exist in virtue of this relation to us as
well as ill virtue of their relation to each other :
our relation to God is as real as the relation of
the world to Him. God made us and the world
by His Word; His Word is Truth, in Whom we
live and move and have our being. Who is Light,
of Light, in Whose Light we shall see light.
TYPE. Type, from the Greek nVos, means
the counterpart likeness “ struck” from any origi¬
nal form; as a coin from the die, an impress from
the seal; or it is an outline sketch, as compared
with the finished picture. It is the expression
in a lower form of a higher perfection; shadows
in time of eternal verities. The Law in its en¬
tirety, as well as in its several parts, was a type of
the Gospel. The Gospel is a type of the life of
Heaven. Religion as a theocracy upon earth
typifies the eternal rule of the King of Saints.
Analogy is the great law of nature, and evervarying forms are deduced from plastic principles
that are common to all. The comparative ana¬
tomy of the quadruped is a true type of the phy¬
siology of the human frame. History reproduces
itself j and so in things divine, their shadow is
forecast in earthly things. Type is in things
what prophecy is in words, a present declaration
of things future; or what allegory is to thought,
a proportionate ratio ; or what symbol is to truth,
a mean of expressing it. If modern scepticism
has made its most determined attacks upon Pro¬
phecy, lowering it to ex %>ost facto fulfilments or
denying its genuineness, this mode of attack can¬
not get rid of types. Whatever may he their
force, they can never have been fraudulently im¬
ported into the Bible account; they form part of
the web and woof of Scripture, and cannot he
separated from it without loosening the entire
texture.
Typical actions that are only significant of
matters of temporary or private interest need
scarcely to he considered [1 Kings xi. 30, xxii.
11; 2 Kings xiii. 15; Isa. vii. 3, viii. 3, xx;
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Jer. xix. xxvii. li.; Ezek. iv. 1, 5, xii. 3, 5, 11,
18; Acts xxi. 11; Rev. xviii. 21]. These in¬
stances had no permanent significance; hut they
shew how completely the people had been taught
to read the future hy the liglit of types and figura¬
tive action. The whole of the Mosaic religion, in
its typical rites and ordinances, was the rough
cast of a higher futurity. Thus the tabernacle
was a material representation of heavenly things ;
the type of a “ greater and more perfect Tabernacle
not made with hands” [Heh. ix. 11]. “ See that
thou make all things according to the pattern
shewed thee in the mount” [Exod. xxv. 40 ; Heh.
viii. 4]. The high priest “ incompassed with in¬
firmities” shewed forth the great High Priest of
our profession [Heh. hi. 1], holy, harmless and
undefiled; and the Levitical sacrifices had no
other significance than that which they derived
from the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world.
By the typical prefigurations of the patriarchal
and Mosaic systems Christ is seen to he “ the
same yesterday to-day and for ever” [Heh. xiii. 8].
Adam was the type of Christ, os ecm tuttos too
/xekXovTos [Rom. v. 14], in a direct way, so far
as both were representatives of the entire human
race ; Adam as containing withui himself the un¬
developed germ; Christ as gathering together in
one the whole stock of the redeemed; in Him
all, as says Irenoeus [Camb. ed. ii. 87, 88, 95,
102, 120, 123, 159] are “ recapitulated.” But in
other resjiects Adam was hy antagonism and con¬
trast a type of Christ, for “ not as it was hy one
that sinned, so is the gift: for the judgment was
hy one to condemnation, hut the free gift is of
many offences unto justification. For if by one
man’s offence death reigned by one; much more
they which receive abundance of grace, and of
the gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by
one, Jesus Christ. Therefore, as hy the offence
of one judgment came upon all men to condem¬
nation ; even so by the righteousness of one the
free gift came upon all men unto justification of
life. For as hy one man’s disobedience many
were made sinners; so hy the obedience of one
shall many he made righteous” [Rom. v. 16-19].
“ As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive” [1 Cor. xv. 22]. If the guilt of
Adam’s sin has brought the whole race under
condemnation, the righteousness of Christ is more
than commensurate to man’s loss.
Something
in the same way the faith of Abraham embodies
ancestrally the life of all who are justified hy
faith. He is the type of the entire Church of
believers, even as the offering up of Isaac, his
only beloved son, upon Mount Moriah was a
symbol of the sacrifice of the Cross upon Mount
Calvary, while he was himself a representative
of the entire Body of Christ; “ in Isaac shall
thy seed he called” [Gen. xxi. 12; Heh. xi. 8].
Melchizedek, King of Righteousness and King of
Peace, was a type of Christ, as declared by David
[Psa. cx. 4] and confirmed hy St. Paul [lleb. v.
7]. He brought forth the priestly offering of
bread and wine, whpn Abraham gave to him “ a
tenth part of all” [Heh. vii. 2], and received in
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return liis superior’s blessing, for “ without con¬
tradiction tlie less is blessed of the better” [Heb.
vii. 7]. Christ and His Church were there pre¬
sent in personal symbol; the King of Salem the
head, the father of the faithful the body.
In
course of time the Law, brought in because of
transgressions, spoke of Christ to the gross heart
of Israel in lively figures, all of which had the
Cross of Christ and its results as their great exem])lar. The Manna was the bread of God that
came down from heaven; the Hock of which
Israel drank was Christ; the brazen serpent on
which the people bitten by fiery snakes in the
wilderness looked with faith and Avere healed,
■was as the Son of Man lifted up. Who should
draw all men to Himself. The Avave sheaf that
Avas offered on the second morning of the Paschal
week from the first-fruits of the ripened corn
[Lev. xxiii. 11], was a type of the Eesurrection
of Christ from the grave on the morroAv of the
Paschal Sabbath. These first-fruits must in fact
have been offered in the temple before the veil rent
from top to bottom, at the very time that our
Lord’s earliest appearance to the disciples took
place, “the first fruits of the grave” [1 Cor. xv. 23,
Avritten at the Paschal season, 1 Cor. v. 7, xvi. 8].
Jonas, the effectual preacher of repentance to the
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KineA'ites, shewed forth the efficacy of penitent
faith, and became a type of the three days entomb¬
ment of Christ in the sepulchre. Joshua, Avho
led the people into the ancestral land of their
rest, prefigured Jesus the restorer of an heavenly
Canaan, lost in Adam but recovered in Christ.
All these particulars, to Avhich very many more
of minor significance might be added, constitute
an argument from the typology of Scripture that
speaks with the poAver and authority of prophecy.
Any of these instances taken apart and alone
might exhibit a purely accidental resemblance;
but the whole taken together have a force that
carries conviction to the mind. They are far too
numerous and too remarkable to have been pro¬
duced by accidental resemblance. They confirm
the truth of the Christian religion, Avhile they
throw a light upon all the transactions Avhich
have been brought to pass by the immediate
Providence of God. They sheAV the exactness
Avith which events apparently trivial have been
recorded with an eternal purpose, and they dis¬
play throughout all ages unity of counsel, pursu¬
ing a mighty end by means surpassing human
knowledge and human poAver. [See Chevallier,
Hulsean Lect. a.d. 1826.
Pairbairn, Tijpology
of Scrijiture.^

u
UBIQUITY. The erroneous opinion of some
German Divines, that the Body of Christ is pre¬
sent everywhere by virtue of its union with His
Divine Nature. The opinion was adopted as a
mode of explaining the Eucharistic Presence by
the Divines who compiled the Pormula of Con¬
cord at Bergen, in a.d. 1577 [Augsburg Confes¬
sion], and has been held by many Lutherans,
though the notion was rejected with indignation
by Luther himself when first suggested. It is
plainly inconsistent with the actual Ascension of
our l.ord, and with the local Presence of His
glorified Body at the right hand of God [Session
OF Christ].
“ We hold it ... a most infallible
trutli,” says Hooker, “ that Christ as Man is not
everywhere present. . . . His human substance
in itself is naturally absent from the earth. His
Soul and Body not on earth but in heaven only ”
[Hooker’s Eccl. Pol 'd. V. Iv. 7].
ULTKAMONTANISM.
The doctrine and
system Avhich assigns to the Pojie an unlimited
authority in matters of faith and discipline in
consequence of his personal infallibility. It is
the height of the papal system as distinguished
from the episcopal system: Ultramontanism
lodging in the Pope the whole authority of the
Church, and looking on all other bishops as his
deputies only.
AVe have Fleury’s authority for stating that
the infallibility of the Pope was not introduced
into the Schools until the fifteenth century.
Fournier (afterwards Benedict XIL, elected a.d.
1334) denied an assertion of the Eratricelli, that
what had been decided by one pope in questions
of faith and morals could not be recalled by
another pope ; and Fleury remarks, “ Such were
the sentiments of this cardinal, raised afterwards
to the Holy See for his merit; and the opinion of
tlie infallibility of the Pope was not introduced
into the Schools for more than a hundred years
after” [lib. xciii. cap. 15]. Bellarmine, indeed,
quotes for the personal infallibility of the Pope
only Albertus Pighius, of the sixteenth century.
This opinion he calls probable, not certain. The
opinion that the Pope, even as Pope, jnay be a
heretic and teach heresy, if he defines in the
absence of a general council, and that such cases
have hajipened, he calls not properly heretical,
inasmuch as some holding it have been tolerated
by the Church, but altogether erroneous and very
near akin to heresy. He names Nilus (Cabaselas,

Archbishop of Thessalonica, a.d. 1340), and fol¬
lowing him Gerson, Almain, Alphonsus de Castro
(born A.D. 1495, who calls those who ascribe
infallibility to the Pope “ impudentes papae
assentatores,” wmrds wdiich he was obliged to
omit in later editions), and Hadrian VI. Jeremy
Taylor’s comment upon this is, that these autho¬
rities are tantamount to an acknowledgment that
for one thousand years together the Fathers knew
not of the doctrine of the Pope’s infallibility
\Libevty of Prophesying, vii. 12]: “there had
been no decree, nor tradition, nor general opinion
of the Fathers, or of any age before them.”
The opinion which Bellarmine holds to be
most certain may be taken as the standard of
Ultramontanism in this its leading feature up
to the present time. It is that the Pope, whether
or not he can himself be a heretic, can in no case
define anything heretical to be received by the
whole Church.
Bellarmine opens it in two
propositions: [1] the Pope when teaching the
whole Church, in matters of faith, cannot err;
Avhence follows the corollary, the particular
Church of Pome cannot err. [2] Not only in
decrees of faith is it impossible for the Pope to
err, but neither can he err in precepts of moralswhich are prescribed to the whole Church, and
which relate to things necessary to salvation, or
to such as are good or bad in themselves [Bellarm. Disputcdio de Humnio Pontifice, iv. 2-5].
Here are to be noticed particularly the limita¬
tions, [1] of the Pojie’s teaching the whole
Church, or speaking ex cathedra ; [2] of the sub¬
ject-matter of the teaching, matters of faith or
morals necessary for the whole Church, things in
their own nature good or bad.
Bellarmine’s arguments shew that he attributed
this power, whether as a privilege of inerrancy or
as a gift of infallibility, to the Pope personally,
and not to the Church or to the episcopate col¬
lectively. For example, our Lorcl’s prayer for
St. Peter [laike xxii. 32] is interpreted of two
privileges, [1] that Peter should never lose the
true faitli, a privilege which perhaps has not
descended to Peter’s successors; [2] that Peter
as “ Pontifex” should never teach contrary to the
faith, a privilege which no doubt has descended
to Peter’s successors. And herein lies the dilference between the two schools of the Pomish
Church. “ To the great Gallican divines, how¬
ever respectfully they spoke of the Pope, he was
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but one element in the infallibility of the wliolo
Church.” The hotly of the episcopate, united in
its head, said Bossuet, is where must be found
the depot of Churcli doctrine. But, to the mind
of the Gallicans, the Pope’s being the centre
of unity did not make him the ark of the depositum.
It is noteworthy that Bellarmine’s arguments
for his first proposition do not touch upon any
promise to the Church as a body. The argu¬
ments are the extension to St. Peter’s successors
of Luke xxii. 32, of Matt. xvi. 18, of John xxi.
16; of the Jewish high priest’s possession of LTrim
and Timm mini; and lastly from history, that all
patriarchal seats except the Pomish have failed,
whereas tlie Pope has condemned heresies without
a general council. Modern Ultramontanes how¬
ever proceed in their arguments through the pri¬
vileges of the body of the Church. The decision
of the Pope and that of the Church can only be
one and the same; but the decision of the Church
is infallible, therefore the decision of the Pope is
inhxllible.
Such a mode of proceeding brings
out clearly the jirinciples of the two systems. In
the one, the assembling of a council is only a
means which the Pope may take at his own dis¬
cretion to inform himself regarding the matter in
(|uestion, and the authority of his decision is from
his enunciation of it ex cathedra; in the other,
the consent of the Church is that which gives
authority to the decision, and the council is a
means of expressing that consent, as well as of ob¬
taining in the highest degree the fulfilment of the
promises which are made to Church assemblies.
“ To say that the enunciations of the Pope be¬
come infallible through their reception by the
whole episcopate would be a one-sided statement
of Gallicanism ; because such universal reception
would equally render infallible any statement of
faith which a provincial council should draw up
against heresy: only in this case the Bishop of
Pome would be an important member of those
who shoidd receive it” [Pusey’s Eirenicon, ii.
291].
According to this view of the CEcumenic Coun¬
cil, namely, that it is an instrument for the Pope’s
information before forming his decision, the power
is claimed for him of summoning, of presiding,
and of confirming its acts.
And by tliis the
final step is taken in the degradation of the epis¬
copate.
The opposition in France to Ultramontane doc¬
trine has been sheAvn in detail elsewhere. [Prag¬
matic Sanction.]
In Germany there was a
shew of resistance by the Congress of Ems in
A.D. 1786, when the three spiritual electors of
Germany and the Archbishop of Salzburg passed
articles which would have all but superseded the
Papacy. Joseph II. was bent on curtailing the
power of the Pope, and favoured the independence
of a national episcopate: but the movement of
the Congress was too much connected wdth his
reckless innovations to be successful [see the
history in Rohrhacher, vol. xxvii. pp. 255-261].
•
UECTIOU, EXTBEME.
The anointing of
the sick, which has been called “extreme” since
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the tivelfth century, because it is the last in order
of the unctions used in ecclesiastical rites, such
as those associated with Baptism, Confirmation,
and Ordination.
In the Eastern Church this
rite is called EayeAatov, or "Ayiov e'Aatov, the
“Prayer Oil,” or the Holy Oil; and some analo¬
gous names for it were anciently used in the
Western Church, such as “ Oleum benedictionis,”
and “Olei sacrati Unctio“Unctio infiimorum”
is a still more primitive name.
I. History of the Eite. As our Lord directed
the Apostles to use some kind of baptism during
the time of His own ministry, so He also directed
them to anoint the sick. The definite direction
is not in either case given in the Gospel, but it
must be without any reasonable room for doubt
inferred from the words “ Jesus Himself baptized
not, but His disciples” [John iv. 2], and “they
anointed with oil many that were sick, and healed
them” [Mark vi. 13].
There is no reason to
think that the Jews had any custom of anointing
sick persons, and of course it is mere trifling to
allege that the Apostle used oil as physicians
might have used it, for the healing properties
that it was supposed to possess. Our Lord was
sending His Apostles forth with “ power over
unclean spirits,” and it is added that as a fact
they exercised this power, “ they cast out many
devils,” and there is no reason whatever for dis¬
sociating the healing of the sick by anointing
from the miraculous power which He then be¬
stowed upon His agents.
“ Gifts of healing ” are mentioned as a cus¬
tomary and well-known supernatural power be¬
stowed upon the Apostolic Church [1 Cor. xii.
9, 28] ; but they are not verbally associated with
any rite of anointing. About thirty years after
the time when the Apostles had .gone forth
anointing with oil many that were sick and heal¬
ing them, a similar rite is mentioned by St.
James : “ Is any sick among yoiil Let him call
for the elders of the Church, and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the Xame of
the Lord” [Jas. v. 14]. This does not look like
the institution of a rite unknown to the Church
before, for it is immediately preceded by the
words “Is any among you afflicted'? Let him
pray. Is any merry? Let him sing psalms;”
and it is quite certain that neither prayer nor
psalm singing Avere unknown until they were
here mentioned by St. James. There seems no
little reason, therefore, to suppose that there is a
direct association betiveen the rite named by St.
James and that used by the Apostles under the
direct command of our Lord; and if this be the
case there is also a great probability (to say the
least) that the “gifts of healings” mentioned by
St. Paul Avere a continuation of the divinely
instituted healings by unction during the thirty
years’ interval.^
The unction thus ordained and used in the
^ This is made still more probable by the fact that in
both places where St. Paul names them he speaks of them
as something separate from “miracles,” as if they were
part of the ordinary and not of the extra-ordinary super¬
natural work of the Church.
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Apostolic age is not once named by the early
Fathers or historians of the Church. Such silence
is very remarkable, and no satisfactory explana¬
tion of it whatever can be given. That an Apos¬
tolical ordinance should have so soon become
disused as not to have come within the experience
of St. Cyprian and TertuUian, or even of St.
Chrysostom or St. Augustine, seems improbable,
and yet if it liad come within their experience it
could hardly have escaped notice in their volumin¬
ous writings. But even if it had gone entirely
out of use, it is very singular that writers who
referred to nearly everything that is mentioned
in the New Testament should not once have
referred to a rite of so remarkable a character.
The case is made still more strange by the fact
that unction was undoubtedly associated with
Baptism, and that the ceremonial use of oil
was thus perfectly familiar to the writers in
(j^uestion.
The first reference to unction of the sick after
the time of St. James is found in an Epistle of
Innocent I., written in reply to one of Decentius,
Bishop of Eugubium, in the year 416. The rite
then existing is distinctly, and as a matter of
which no doubt had been raised, associated by
Innocent with the rite mentioned by St. James;
but he adds that the holy chrism being blessed
by the bishop it can be used not only by the
bishop and by the priests, but also by lay people,
who may anoint with it “ in their own or their
friends’ necessities” [Innocent, ad Decent, resp.
viii.]. In the Sacramentary of St. Gregory the
Great [a.d. 590] there is a very short office entitled
“ Orationes ad visitandum Infirmorum,” in which
there is a rubric “Ungues eum oleo sancto, et
dices,” followed by a collect with the words
“ Deus Omnipotens . . . miserere hinc famulo
Tuo, et tribue ei remissionem omnium peccatorum, et recuperationem ab imminenti tegritudine
per hanc sanctam unctionem, et nostrum deprecationem: ” and from that time the rite has a
distinctly marked place among the customs of the
Church in both the East and the West.
II. Mode op Administration.
From tlie
Epistle of St. Innocent to Decentius, already
referred to, it is evident that the administration
of the rite was not, in the fifth century, restricted
to the clergy. It is equally evident that it was
considered absolutely necessary for the oil to have
received the benediction of a bishop. No other
trace is found of its administration by laymen,
either in the Eastern or the Western Church:
and in the Western Church the benediction of
the oil by a bishop is still, and always has been,
considered essential. It has been usually blessed
on Maundy-Thursday at the same time with the
chrism for Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordina¬
tion, but instead of chrism pure olive oil has been
always used. The custom in the Eastern Church,
on the other hand, is for some oil taken from the
sanctuary lamp to be blessed in the sick man’s
room by seven priests, or by at least three
[Neale’s Hist East Gh. p. 1036].
In the Boman ritual the blessed oil is applied,
in the form of a cross, to the seats of the various
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senses, the eyes, ears, nostrils, mouth, and hands,
a form of words appropriate to each particular
sense being used during the anointing.
The
same custom was used in the mediieval Church
of England, bnt at the Eeformation a simpler,
and probably more primitive, mode was adopted,
that of anointing, in the form of a cross, only the
forehead or the breast of the sick person. The
Eeformation Office of the Church of England
consisted of a collect and the thirteenth Psalm,
but this was expunged from the Prayer Book in
A.D. 1552 by the influence of the Puritan Eeformers, and has never been reinserted.
III. Object op the Eite. The general ana¬
logy of our Lord’s personal miracles, wrought
only, as they were, on persons in whom He dis¬
cerned faith to be healed, would lead us to the
conclusion that when the Apostles anointed the
sick and healed them, the bodily healing was
accompanied by some spiritual blessing also ; and,
thus, that the anointing was not only of a miraculous, but also of a sacramental character.
Such a conjunction of miracle and grace is clearly
shewn in the words of St. James, who says that
“ the prayer of faith”—by which, of course, must
be understood not verbal prayer alone, but the
whole rite, the “ Orationes ad visitandum infir¬
morum”—“shall save the sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up, and if he have committed sins they
shall be forgiven him.” This twofold effect of
the rite has always been maintained by those
who have attached any value at all to it. The
ancient Collect of St. Gregory’s Sacramentary
has been already quoted as praying for the remis¬
sion of the sick person’s sins, and for liis recovery
from his sickness by means of the unction. So in
a sermon of Ciesarius of Arles, fifty years later,
there occur the words, “ See, brethren, that he
who has recourse to the Church”—he is speaking
of this rite, and quoting the words of St. James—
“will both receive health of body and obtain
remission of sins.”
Similar doctrine is to be
found in a multitude of writers throughout the
Middle Ages, and at the Eeformation period we
come to the statements made respectively by the
Church of England and the Church of Eome.
That of the former is found in the “ Institution
of a Christian Man,” to the effect, “ All Christian
men should repute and account the said manner
of anoiling among the other Sacraments of the
Church, forasmuch as it is a visible sign of an
invisible grace : whereof the visible sign is the
anoiling with oil in the Name of God; which
oil (for the natural properties belonging unto the
same) is a very convenient thing to signify and
figure the great mercy and grace of God, and the
spiritual light, joy, comfort, and gladness which
God poureth out upon all faithful people, calling
upon Him by the inward unction of the Holy
Ghost. And the grace conferred in this Sacra¬
ment is the relief and recovery of the disease and
sickness wherewith the sick person is then
diseased and troubled, and also the remission of
his sins, if he be then in sin.” This is further
expressed in the later edition of the same work,
the “Erudition for any Christian IVIan,” in the
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words, “ We ouglit assuredly to trust that God,
working in the ministration of His ISacrainents,
doth hy tlie prayer of the minister, and of sucli
as assist him, forgive those sins of the sick man,
■which, hy the frailness of liis nature, in sudden
motions and vehement agonies, he doth commit
and fall into.” In the Catechism of the Council
of Trent, -which -was apparently suggested hy the
nohle English work just quoted. Extreme Unction
is said to remit lighter olfences, to rid the soul of
the languor and infirmity brought on it hy sin,
and of all other remains of sin : to strengthen the
soul in its last contest with the Tempter, and to
alleviate the burden of sin. The recovery of
health, if advantageous to the sick person, is also
said to he a benefit of the sacrament, hut one
rarely obtained because of the weakness of faith
in these days as compared Avith the faith of
Apostolic days [Catech. Trident. II. vi. 14].
In modern times the Providence of Almighty
God has so developed the science of healing and
the skill of the surgeon, that we may naturally
suppose He Avorks hy these natural means rather
than by supernatural: and that hence the “ rais¬
ing up” of the sick man hy means of anointing
is rarely to he looked for. But no corresponding
spiritual process of development has superseded
the necessity of His grace in the hour of man’s
greatest need and extremest Aveakness, and it
hiay therefore he helicA-ed, in accordance Avith
the Avhole stream of Christian belief until recent
times, that the spiritual blessing declared to
attend the unction of the sick is still given hy
God. Thus it is a means hy Avhich (in the Avords
of the first English Prayer Book) the dying man
may have “ ghostly strength hy His Holy Spirit
to withstand and overcome all temptations and
assaults of his adversary, that in no Avise he pre¬
vail against him, but that he may have perfect
victory and triumph against the Devil, sin, and
death, through Christ our Lord.” But as modern
English bishops do not bless oil for the purpose
this means of grace is at present Avithheld from
their flocks. [Serarius, De Sacr. Extrem. JJnd.
Bishop Porhes on XXXIX. Articles.
Blunt’s
Bacraments and Sacramental Ordinanced\.
UNIGENITUS.
A Bull of Pope Clement
XL, dated September 8th, 1713, and condemning
one hundred and one propositions taken from
I’asquier Quesnel’s
Le Nouveau Testament en
Francois, avec des reflexions morales, &c.; a Paris,
1699.” In this bull centred the attempts of the
Komish Church to suppress Jansenism.
The struggle Avith the opinions named after
Jansen began Avith the condemnation of Baius.
]\Iichael Baius, born a.d. 1513, AA^as professor of
divinity at Louvain, and attended the Council
of Trent. In 1567, Pius V. condemned! seventysix propositions extracted from his Avorks. The
bull of condemnation Avas only privately notified
to Louvain, but it Avas aftei'Avards published by
Gregory XIII. The tenets condemned relate to
most, if not all, of the doctrines adopted by the
professed folloAvers of Augustine, such as the
natural poAvers of man, free-Avill, grace, merit,
justification; and agree closely Avith the tenets of
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Jansen, avIio, says Bergier, Avrote his Augustinus
to justify the opinions of Baius ; Quesnel Avriting
his book to propagate Jansenism. The Augustinus
(published after Jansen’s death) aaxvs censured by
Urban VIII. in 1641 ; and again in 1653 the
five juopositions of Jansenism Avere condemned
by a bull of Innocent X. ; “ again by Alexander
VII. in 1656, Avhose subsequent bull of 1665
prescribed a formulary to be signed by all the
clergy receiving the above bulls and condemning
the propositions in the sense of Jansen. This
AA^as folioAved in 1705 by the bull of Clement XI.,
confirming the former, and condemning the sub¬
terfuges of the Jansenists.” [Jansenisji.] The
immediate occasion of the bull Unigenitus was
this. Du Pin published a Case of Conscience in
1703, Avhich Avas the cause of the bull of 1705,
and of another in 1708. In this last the Moral
Reflections of Quesnel Avere expressly condemned.
Quesnel ansAvered the bull “ Avith a spirit Avhich
inflamed the contest,” and the anti-Jansenist
ordinance was issued.
Clement was moved to take this step by Louis
XIV. There Avas a difference in the supreme
council of France.
Noailles, Avhile Bishop of
Chalons, had approved the Moral Reflections, and
on his removal to Paris had procured the publica¬
tion of a ncAV edition in 1699 : others in the
council adhered to the doctrines of the Jesuits.
The influence of the khig’s confessor gave these
latter the ascendancy, and gained over the king :
and as the ordinance of 1708 could not be re¬
ceived or published in France, not being con¬
formable to the usages of the State, Louis applied
to Clement to condemn Quesnel’s book by a con¬
stitution in form. His application is stated in
the bull itself.
Louis’ letters patent for the ])ublication of the
bull Avere not registered in the Parliament Avithout several modifications and restrictions.
It
Avas then acted upon for a time; but Avas sus¬
pended, through the influence of Noailles, under
the regency of Philip, Duke of Orleans. Noailles
and other prelates had refused to accept it, and
appealed to a general council.
The divines of
the Sorbonne declared that the decree for accept¬
ing it was false. Sixteen bishops suspended the
bull in their dioceses. They Avere supported by
the Universities of Paris, Eheims, and Nantes,
and by the Paris Faculties of Theology, LaAv, and
Arts ; and the Jansenist party were called Appel¬
lants, as appealing to a general council. Ulti¬
mately, hoAAmver, Noailles recalled his appeal. A
papal brief had been issued in 1718 threatening
severe measures against all who opposed the con¬
stitution, as the brief Avas called. A provincial
Council at Evreux condemned Jansenism, and
directed the observance of the b;dl.
Noailles
reconsidered the matter, and accepted the bull
Avithout modification. Through tlie influence of
Fleury the bull Avas registered.
The tenets of Quesnel were really those of
Jansen, and the five propositions condemned by
Innocent X. give the principles from which floAv
the one hundred and one propositions condemned
by Clement XI. But in statements of doctrine
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wliicli involve the very deepest points of theology
there cannot but be Irequent uncertainties as to
the exact meaning of the terms employed; and
it is on the one hand asserted, on the other hand
denied, that the doctrines of Quesnel and Jansen
are the doctrines of Augustine. On this point
the statement aj^pears to be most probable that
the language of Augustine, when taken with
regard to the circumstances in Avhich he wrote
and the risage of his time, will not carry the
meaning which the Jansenists understood it to
hear. Again, the same cause, the weakness and
comparative poverty of all language, occasioned
that which has been often objected to the Jan¬
senists as subterfuges and theological chicane,
the reasonings by which many of Jansen’s fol¬
lowers reconciled themselves to the bull which
condemned Jansen himself. Uot a few of the
propositions condemned are capable of a catholic
sense and capable of an erroneous sense. Jansen
might have held them in the former sense, the
Pope having condemned them in the latter.
Mosheim has remarked, and many otliers after
him, that the difficulties in the way of a recon¬
ciliation between the Protestants and the Eomish
Churches were greatly augmented by the Bull
TJnigenitus. Perhaps the augmentation does not
arise so much from the doctrinal decisions as
from the clauses regarding the study of Holy
Scripture.
UHIOH HYPOSTATIC, Wis Ka& VTrocrrao-Lv, was a term of dogmatic Theology first used
by Cyril of Alexandria, in his second and more
lamous epistle to Hestorius [a.d. 430], the year
preceding the convention of the Ephesine Council.
The term occurs four times in that epistle, and
was evidently chosen as conveying a very definite
and accurate notion of the union of the two
natures in Christ. For he does not say that this
union was effected Kara TrpocrwTrov, personally,
but Ka9' vTToo-Taa-cv, according to the “reality” of
either nature, the Divine and the Human, in¬
dividualized in the one Christ. It was the <^lXr]
of Cyril, the champion for the truth raised
up to combat the third of “ those grand heretical
impieties, which most highly and immediately
touched God and the glorious Trinity ” [Hooker,
V. 3], in the first ages of the Christian Church.
A CoJiMUNicATio Idiomatum was the result of
this union Kad’ vrrocrTacrcv, whereby the two
natures having been inseparably united in the
one Person of Christ, the properties' and accidents
and attributes of either nature are ascribed to
both by reason of this same individuality of per¬
son. “A kind of mutual commutation there is,
whereby those concrete names God and Alan, when
he speaks of Christ, do take interchangeably one
another’s room, so that for truth of speech it
skilleth not whether we say that the Son of Man
hath created the Avorld, and the Son of God by
death hath saved it, or else that the Son of God
did create, and the Son of Man die to save the
world. Howbeit, as oft as we attribute to God
what the hlanhood of Christ claimeth, or to Man
what His I)eity hath right unto, we understand
by the name of God and the name of INIan
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neither the one nor the other nature, but the
whole Person of Christ, in whom both natures
are.” [Hooker, v. 53 ; compare the noble passage
in Hippolytus, G. Noet. 18; Eouth, Ojmsc. i. 73.]
In the Manhood of Christ there was an hypo¬
static union of the two different substances of soul
and body; in the Person of Christ there was a
similar union of the Manhood thus constituted,
and of the substance of the Word in one Person.^
So that the Manhood never had a personal sub¬
sistence apart from the Word, but the creation of
the first original germ of humanity on the An¬
nunciation, and the personal union of the AYord
with it, took effect at one and the selfsame
moment of time; and the Person of the AY ord,
which had pre-existed eternally in the inere
glory of the Son of God, became the Per¬
son also of the Alan Christ Jesus.
He took
not the Person of any one Alan, but He took
upon Him our nature, and dwelt, IcrK^vcocrev, in
ris as very Alan ; so that Christ as God knew the
deep things of God, which could not be compre¬
hended by His unglorified Alanhood.
Thus,
“ Ho person was born of the A'irgin but the Son
of God; no person but the Son of God was
baptized, the Son of God condemned, the Son of
God and no other person crucified ” [Hooker, v.
52].
The hypostatic union once formed was
never again to be dissolved, and it continued to
subsist during the period of death, so that the
Godhead was with the body of Christ in the
tomb, and with the human soul of Christ in
Hades, and we believe that He shall come again
in the same hypostatic union of God and Alan in
one Christ, the blessed pledge to us of our own
personal immortality. [Hooker, v. 51-55. Ep.
Cyr. Alex. Harvey’s Vindex Gath. i. 173-176.]
UHITAEIAHISAI. The name assumed by
its supporters for a heresy which repudiates the
doctrine of the Trinity in Unity, and denies the
Divine nature of our Lord Jesus Christ and of
the Holy Ghost.
Unitarianism is the modern outcome of the
ancient line of heresies which were represented
by AIoxarciiianism. The licentiousness of “ freethought” took the direction thus indicated very
early in the Eeformation period, Luther com¬
plaining of it bitterly at the Alarburg Conference
of A.D. 1529, and reproaching the Zwinglian party
as the cause of it. Two influential members of
the Zwinglian party had, indeed, been teaching
the Unitarian heresy for some years, viz. Ludwig
Hetzer and John Denck, the latter being a pro¬
fessor at Basle. Hetzer was a personal friend of
Zwingle, who had brought him over to his own
party from that of the extreme Anabaptists in the
year 1525.
For a time he was associated with
Denck, but his profligacy repelled Denck and
others of his friends. Hetzer maintained the ab¬
solute unity of God, utterly repudiating all idea of
a Trinity of Persons. Christ he considered as a
^ ‘ ‘ Ergo persona liominis inixtura est animse et corporis ;
persona aiitem Cliristi, nii.xtura est Dei et hominis. Cum
enim Verbum Dei permixtum est anim.ie liabenti corpus,
simul et animam suscepit et corpus.” [Aug. ad Volus.
Ep. cxxxvii. 11; see also ad Evod. Ep. clxix. 8.]
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mere man, l)ut of a liiglily s})iritual and typical
character, lie was dissuaded by Zwinglo from
jmblishing a blaspliemous treatise against our
Lord’s Divinity, for which at Ids death he ex])ressed great gratitude, lletzer was beheaded at
Constance [a.d. 1525] for frequent adultery and
gross immorality.
Dench’s theories were of a
more profound kind. In his book on “ the order
of God and His creatures” he seems to have
identitied the Logos Avith conscience, taking a
mystical vieAV of the “ Light Avhich lighteneth
every man” in John i. 2, and this he placed
above Levelation as an “ iinvard Word ” which
AA'as of higher authority than an “ outAAmrd Word.”
Christ he regarded as a typical man, always in
moral unity AAuth God, and hence holding the
oflice of a Mediator and Saviour. But the work
of salvation he considered to be a mere moral life
of each individual person according to his natural
ability; and though he looked on Christ as the
highest Example of such a life, he did not attribute
any supernatural force to His sufferings and death.
He, of course, denied the existence of sacramental
grace. Denck died at Basle of the plague while
residing there as the guest of Qicolampadius in
the year 1529. In the same year Conrad of
Gassen Avas put to death in the same city for
professing similar principles respecting our Lord:
but the heretical Avork of these Lutheran foes of
Luther was carried on by Sebastian Franck of
DonanAvbrth in Suabia, Claudius of Savoy, Camjianus, David Joris of Delft (Avhose body Avas
disinterred three years after his death and burned
at Basle in 1559), and by many others : the line
of succession eventually falling on Servetus and
Faustus Socinus.
Miguel Servede, the Sjraniard whose name is
most I'amiliar in its Latin form of Servetus, Avas
only tAventy-tAvo years of age Avhen he published
his Avork De Trinitatis Errorihiis, and a book
of Dialogues, having, hoAvever, already made
himself notorious at Basle and Strasburg by his
])ublic denial of the doctrine of the Trinity. For
some years he practised medicine at Paris under
the name of Michael de Villanueva, but giving
up the medical calling he passed some time in
the south of France, and in a.d 1541, Avas taken
into the household of the Archbishop of Vienne.
In the year 1553 he published a Avork entitled
Gliristianismi Restitutio; and shortly afterAvards, being condemned for heresy and escaping,
he passed through Geneva on his Avay to Italy.
There he Avas imprisoned by direction of Calvin,
Avho, seven years before, had Avritten to Fare!
that if Servetus ever came to GeneAm he Avould
take care that he should not leave it alive. They
had long been acquainted, and even on terms of
confidence, Calvin being entrusted Avith private
papers by Servetus, but they noAV attacked each
other Avith the bitterest vdrulence. Servetus aaus
tried for heresy, condemned on October 2Gth,
1553, and the next day burned alive.
His
theological speculations are strongly tinged Avith
Is eo-Platonist philosophy, and they Avould pro¬
bably have taken the ultimate form of Pantheism,
having been continually dcA^eloping in that direc- 775

tion during the twenty years of his literary career.
Unitarianism Avas, in fact, only one phase of his
theology, and the subject of his earliest Avork,
Avrittwi Avliile he Avas a mere youth.
From the time of Servetus, the history of this
heresy is that of Socixianism, until its revival in
England in the later half of the seventetmth cen¬
tury.
There Avas, indeed, a feeble current of
Arianism running through much of the early
theology of Puritanism, and not a fcAv avowed
Allans Avere burned in every reign from Henry
A^III. to James I., but these Avere ignorant
fanatics. The literary beginning of Unitarianism
in England dates from the year a.d. 1647, Avhen
a Puritftn master of Gloucester Grammar School,
named John Biddle [a.d. 1615-1662], published
a Avork entitled Twelve arguments against the
Deity of the Holy Spirit, Avhich Avas followed u})
m a.d. 1648 Avith another. Confessions of Faith
concerning the Holy Trinity. Biddle afterwards
translated and published the Pacovian Catechism,
for Avhich he Avas imprisoned by the Parliament.
His books Avere burned, and he himself sentenced
to death, but his sentence Avas commuted to
imprisonment in St. Mary’s Castle, Scilly. A
sect sprung up from his teaching, Avhich at first
AAnnt by the name of “Biddlians,” and its ad¬
herents grew so numerous that Dr. Owen, in a.d.
1665, declared that there A\ms not a toAvn or vil¬
lage in England Avhere Unitarians Avere not to be
found. Unitarianism Avas, in fact, the form into
Avhich the theology of the intellectual Puritans
developed, Milton being a conspicuous instance;
and its spread in England dates from the eight
hundred Puritan ministers (erroneously spoken of
as tAvo thousand) aaTao refused to take Holy
Orders at the restoration of the Church, and were
ejected from their benefices on St. BartholomeAv’s
day, a.d. 1662. The English Unitarians from
that time Avere knoAvn under the name of Pres¬
byterians, and it Avas only occasionally that Antitrinitarian principles became conspicuous—as in
such men as Sir Isaac Uewton and John Locke,
and as in the controversy Avhich resulted in
Bishop Bull’s great Avork of a.d. 1685, the Defensio Fidei Nicience. Their theology, hoAvever,
took a more definite line under the influence of
Dr. Priestley in the latter part of last century.
That great natural philosopher Avas originally an
extreme Cahdnist, then an Arminian, afterAvards
a “qualified” believer in the Atonement, his
philosophical studies ultimately landing him in
Materialism. He left England for America in
the year 1794, and living there for the last ten
years of his life, contributed niAich to that exten¬
sive spread of Unitarian opinions in the United
States Avhich has characterized their religious
history. In England the Unitarians have never
been numerous as a distinct sect, but Unitarian¬
ism is the common ground of all Bationalism
Avliich falls short of actual Deism.
[^Dict. of
Sects and Heresies.]
UAHTY OF THE CHUBCH. The unity of
the Church is an article of the Creed, “One Catho¬
lic and Apostolic Church,” and is therefore held
de fide by all branches of the Church. It follows
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as a consequence from the Union of Christ with
llis Church. The Church is the extension of
His Incarnation. He became flesh tliat He might
be head over all things to the Church. Through
this mystical union all that the Head received is
communicated to the members of the Body. The
various terms in which this relation is represented
in Scripture all signify that union, and are thus
summarized by St. Chrysostom;—“ He is the
Head, we are the body; He is the Foundation,
we are the building ; He is the Vine, we are the
branches; He is the Bi'idegroom, we are the
bride; He is the Shepherd, we are the sheep;
He is the Way, we are the travellers; we are
the Temple, He the Inhabitant; He is the First¬
born, we are the brothers; He is the Heir,
we are the co-heirs; He is the Life, we are
the living.
These things evwo-tv e/r^atvet.”
[Clirysost. Horn. viii. in 1 Cor.]
The Church
consists of the company of the faithful who are
on earth and those who are at rest, for both are
united together in the Unity of Christ, so that
their fellowship with Him is the ground of their
union one with another. This unity between
Christ and the members of His Body is a real
and not a metaphorical unity. The word Body
is never used in Holy Scripture to signify a federal
agglomeration, but an organic totality.
The
closeness of this union is shewn by our Saviour’s
prayer that the members of the Body might be
one, as He and the Father are One [John xviii. 21].
The unity therefore is not a unity of faith and prac¬
tice, or of affection only, but it is a unity of nature,
like that which is shared by the several Persons in
the Blessed Trinity, who are Three Persons and
yet One God. By their union with Christ the
members of His Body become partakers of the
Uivine Nature as well as of His regenerate Man¬
hood. Even as our Lord had two natures united
in one Person, so the Church is at once divine
and human. The Church is the perpetual mani¬
festation of Christ to the world. The Head is
Divine, but the members are human, yet through
the Incarnation the Head partakes of the human
nature; and the members are made partakers of
the Divine, because they have been made in
baptism participators of the regenerate IManhood
which the Divine Head took unto Himself.
[Bishop Forbes on XXXIX. Articles, vol. i. p.
266.]
I. The Church is the one Body, the Body of
Christ the Head.
It is never .spoken of as a
body of believers, but as the Body of Christ.
This unity involves the communion of saints
and a common participation in aU the gifts and
graces which descend from the Head to the
members.
II. The final cause of this unity, the end for
which it was ordained, was the renewing of fallen
man after the image and likeness of God, and the
reuniting him to God.
HI. The meritorious cause of the Church’s
unity is “ Christ crucified,” Who purchased it
witli His own Blood [Acts xx. 29].
IV. The foi-mal cause is the Holy Spirit,
through Whom we are united into one Body
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under Christ the Head, Who is the one Mediator
between God and man [1 Tim. ii. 5]. The Holy
Spirit imparts a life-giving power to the Sacra¬
ments, and His indwelling is the medium of
union with Christ in the members of the
body.
V. The instrumental cause is the Sacraments.
[1] By Baptism we are made one with Christ,
born again of water and of the Holy Spirit. [2]
By the Holy Communion this union is cemented
and renewed. Christ becomes one with us, and we
one with Him ; and this communion is not only
with the Head, but between the members also.
The One Bread is composed of many grains, which
represent the members of the Body [1 Cor. x. 17],
and in the cup the mixture of water and wine re¬
presents the union not with Christ only but with
His people. St. Cyprian says \Ep. Ixiii.], “ Since
Christ, Who bore our sins, beareth us all also, we
perceive that in the water the people is under¬
stood, in the wine the Blood of Christ is repre¬
sented. But when with the cup water is mixed
with wine then the people is united to Christ,
and the company of believers clearly joined to
Him on Whom we believe. Which union of
water and vdne in the cup of the Lord is so in¬
timate that the elements when mingled cannot
be separated one from the other. Thence nothing
whatever can separate the Church from Clirist
or prevent that love continuing firm and un¬
divided.”
VI. The efficient cause is Christ acting through
His ministers, for although His ministers baptize
and administer the Holy Communion, they act not
by their own power, but ministerially according
to the commission which they have received from
Christ. He works with them and gives efficacy
to their acts. There are many members in the
Body, and to each some special office is assigned,
and the clergy succeeding each other in uninter¬
rupted succession from the Apostles are as the
bands which bind together the rest of the mem¬
bers in one Body.
The unity of the Church is therefore preserved
by the Sacraments administered by a duly con¬
stituted order of clergy, who transmit from gene¬
ration to generation the commission which was
first given to the Apostles. However isolated
from each other the different branches of the
Church have become, every genuine branch has
received this commission and derived its succes¬
sion from one common source, as may abundantly
be proved from the history of the Church; and
although they are separted from each other in
external communion, in real internal communion
they possess the common inheritance of an apos¬
tolic order of ministers, unity of Creeds and Sacra¬
ments, “ one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism.”
However customs may vary, they each retain by
a singular providence all that is essential to the
validity of sacraments and the transmission of
orders. This organic unity corresponds to the
union of the Father and the Son, but “ the sub¬
jective unity which is the result of human but
God-given love, and the harmony of human wills,
must be a primary duty and a condition of our
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■wellbeing, not to be sacrificed, except unAvillingly
{IS a necessity involved in the conditions required”
[Pusey’s Eirenicon, part iii. p. G],
The normal condition of the Church supposes
free intercourse and a common communion exist¬
ing between the different branches of the Church,
and for a continuance of this our Saviour prayed
in the petition that His people might be one; but
this prayer implied the possibility of visible com¬
munion being interrupted, an abnormal condition
which unhappily at present exists. It must there¬
fore be considered how far the unity of the Church
may be preserved amidst the interruption of visible
communion. The Church of Home excommuni¬
cates all churches which do not acknowledge
the supremacy of the Eoman See.
It has never
however authoritatively taught that the orders of
the churches excommunicated are absolutely in¬
valid, but only that they are irregular and de¬
ficient in conferring mission. The Church of
England acknowledges the orders of the Roman
and Oriental clergy and does not reordain those
who enter her communion. With the exception
of the “ Filioque ” clause, which is easily capable
of explanation, all churches hold, in the three
creeds, all that is essential to the Christian faith,
hlutual explanations of definitions of faith on
which they differ, and mutual forbearance with
respect to national rites and customs, may be the
means in God’s good time of restoring to the
Church such a visible unity as every Christian
should desire.
The other things in which unity consists are
either facts resulting from the unity or duties in¬
volved by it. The communion of saints in all
gifts and graces, and the possession of a common
hope, belongs to the first, whilst the sympathy,
love and charity, which Christians owe each other
are duties winch result from their union in the
Body of Christ. That all churches possessing an
apostolic ministry and a common faith are in¬
cluded in the Body of Christ, notwithstanding
the interruption of external communion, follows
from what has been said; but the case of dis¬
senters and those religious communities which
have lost an apostolic ministry is one of greater
difficulty. It cannot be denied that many emi¬
nent graces adorn tlie lives of some who are thus
sepai-ated from the visible unity of the Church.
Either these graces must be the result of human
effort, which would contradict the words of our
Lord, “Without Me ye can do nothing;” or else
they must result from their indwelling in Christ.
St. Augustine saw the difficulty, and his solution
is one which may in charity be received without
diminishing our sense of the evil of schism, or
of the great importance of unity to the Church.
“ The Church is a living Body, in which there is
a soul and body; and the soul is the internal gifts
of the Holy Spirit, faith, hope and charity.
The Body is the external profession of faith
and communication of Sacraments: whence it
happens that some are of the soul and body of
the Church, and are thus united to Christ the
Head, both externally and inwardly, and are
most perfectly of the Church, for they are as

living members in the body. Some again are of
the soul and not of the body, as catechumens and
excommunicated persons if they have faith and
charity. Others, lastly, are of the body and not
of the soul, as those who have no internal virtue,
and yet through some hope or fear profess the
faith and communicate in Sacraments, and such
are as the nails and excrescences or evil humours
in the human body” [St. Aug. in Breviculo Collationis, 3].
UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION. A doctrine
expressly taught in Scripture and by the Fathers
of the early Church: that Christ’s atoning
Sacrifice is of infinite value, and that He shed
His Blood for all men, with a real, though not
an absolute and unconditional, -will for their sal¬
vation. This truth is clearly stated and often
implied in Holy Scripture. It is implied in the
solemn declaration that God willeth not the death
of a sinner [Ezek. xviii. 23, xxxiii. 11; 2 Pet. iii.
9],^ that Christ came to seek and to save the
lost [Matt, xviii. 11], and by the explicit state¬
ment that Christ shed His Blood for all men : the
same truth being declared under various forms of
expression—that He died for the sins of the
“ world,” the “ whole world,” “ every man” [Isa.
liii. G ; John i. 9, 29, iii. 17, iv. 22 ; Rom. v. 18 ;
2 Cor. V. 14, 15, 19; 1 Tim. ii. 4-G; Heb. ii. 9;
1 John ii. 2J.
That the passages above quoted can only be
understood in their literal and obvious sense will
appear from the fruitlessness of the many attempts,
in ancient and modern times, to interpret them
in accordance with the theory of predestination.
“ How much perplexity,” says Gieseler,^ “ this
passage [1 Tim. ii. 4] occasioned St. Augustine,
is proved by his numerous and very forced at¬
tempts to explain it. Thus, at one time he ex¬
plains ‘all’ to have the same meaning as ‘many’^
[De Correj). et Gratia, c. 14; Contra Julian, lib.
vi. c. 8], at another, he thinks ‘ all men’ means
‘ men of all sorts,’ that is of all ranks and stations,
‘ omnis generis’ [Enchiridion, 103] ; he also gives
the strange explanation, that God is said to wish
all men to be saved, because He makes us wish
it by pouring His love into our hearts [De Correj).
et Gratia, c. 15] ; and again, that this passage has
the same meaning ‘ as if it was said that no man
can be saved unless God wishes him to be
saved.’ ”
Modern writers have not been more successful
than St. Augustine in eluding the obvious mean¬
ing of the passages quoted. Cal-rin, following
one of the interpretations of St. Augustine, says
that “ all ” means men of all sorts or ranks.It
is strange that learned "writers could be satisfied
with this subterfuge, or even propose it as toler¬
ably plausible; for “men of all ranks,” however
we may interpret the phrase, can only mean some
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^ “0 miserrimos, si nec juranti Domino credimus”
[Tertullian, De Poenitentia, c. iv.].
^ Gieseler, Eccl. Hist. vol. i. p. 383; Clark’s transl.
3 St. Augustine also interprets “all” as meaning all
the predestinated: “ omnes priedestinati, quia omne genus
hominum in eis est” [De Gorreptione et Gratia, c. 14].
* “ NuUi hominum ordini -viam ad salutem praecluissse” [Inst. iii. c. 24].
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persons, and thus cannot be identical or synony¬
mous with “all.”
The explanation given by modern Calvinistic
writers is simply an evasion of the plain sense
of Scripture. “ No one,” says Emmet (referring
to Christ’s dying for all men, or for the sins of
the world), “ at all acquainted with the lofty and
figurative style of tlie Oriental writers is surprised
to find the same lofty and, if I may so say, hyper¬
bolical manner of speaking is generally to he met
with in the Bible
and he quotes Acts ii. 5;
Col. i. 23; 1 Cor. iv. 5, in proof of his assertion,
that the “whole world,” “every man,” &c., may
have reference only to a limited number, and
that consequently it was only in a “ qualified
sense” that the Redeemer is said to have died for
all.
But the first two passages quoted are
merely proverbial expressions common to all lan¬
guages, and would not mislead whether understood
literally or with limitation; w'hile in the third
passage, the word rendered “praise” signifies
reward in a good or had sense, or retribution, so
that it is obvious that these passages afford no
support to the arbitrary interpretation of the
Scripture teaching on the universality of re¬
demption which this writer proposes.
Again: “It seems impossible,” says Toplady,
“ that Christ could die for all. Some, for instance,
in our Lord’s time at least, were guilty of that
sin which He Himself has pronounced absolutely
unpardonable, and would He die for the pardon
of those whose sin He avers shall nener be par¬
doned ? ” He then speaks of “ those many final
impenitents whose departed souls had been in the
place of torment ages and ages before Christ
was crucified at all,” and that Clirist could not
“possibly shed His Blood on the Cross for those
very souls which were at that time suffering for
their sins in hell.”^ But even admitting (which
is not certain) that some in our Lord’s time had
committed the unpardonable sin, and that others
were in the place of torment, this affords no proof
that they had not been redeemed by Christ’s
Blood, or had the means and opportunity of
salvation.
This writer forgets that Christ is
“the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world,” or that His death had a retrospective
efficacy affording the means of grace and salvation
to those who lived before, no less than after His
coming; otherwise, patriarchs and rigliteous men
of old must have been excluded from the benefits
of His atonement.
There is another so called explanation of the
passages before us, w'hich is perhaps more plau¬
sible, hut really quite as unsatisfactory. “Un¬
doubtedly,” says Vaughan, “there are simple
elements in the Divine mind which make Him
unwilling that any should perish, which would
incline Him to desire that all should repent and
he saved; hut when the purpose of God is re¬
garded, in which the operation of many simple
elements co-existent in the same mind is com-

hined. He cannot he said to wiU the salvation of
aU men; to wiU that all should he brought to
repentance; to wUl that no sinner should die.
It is plainly wUl and no will; that is, there are
leadings and leanings in His mind to the point
and on the side of mercy, but those leadings and
leanings are counteracted and overrided.
His
whole mind. His mind in action, is against such
an exercise of mercy.
According to this theory,
the clearest declarations of the Divine wiU are
uncertain; for, by what criterion are we to
determine whether any part of Revelation he
spoken with regard to the simple or combined
elements of the Divine mind % But to shew its
faUacy, let us interpret a most important declara¬
tion of Scripture according to the principle here
laid down—“ The wicked shall be turned into
hellT These are, we shall say, “undoubtedly
elements in the Divine mind” which would in¬
cline Him everlastingly to punish the impenitent,
hut there are other elements. His mercy, love,
&c., which “counteract” these, and induce Him
to save all; so that His threat of everlasting
punishment to the wicked is plainly “will and
no wUl.”
His “ whole mind,” “ His mind in
action” is against such an exercise of severity.
Admit the theory of this writer, and it must fairly
be aUowed that we have furnished the Universalist, who denies the eternity of future punish¬
ment, with plausible, if not unanswerable, argu¬
ment in defence of his opinion.
Leaving Calvinistic perversions of scriptural
teaching, it may further be asserted that the doc¬
trine before us is clearly implied in the declarations
of the Bible generally, understood according to
their obvious or usual meaning. Thus, the Gospel
is to be preached to “every creature” [Mark xvi.
15], but unless every creature be redeemed by
Christ’s Blood, the preaching of the Gospel, in
most cases, must necessarily be ineffectual and
useless : the offers of mercy and salvation are
also to be made unreservedly to all, and the
sinner’s condemnation is never assigned to his
being excluded from the blessings of redemption,
but to his own unwillingness to repent and be
saved. [Free Will. Reprobation.] The Predestinarian may attempt to put an interpretation
on such declarations to render them accordant
with his theory, but assuredly, in tlipir obvious
meaning, they presuppose or imply the doctrine
of universal redemption. Again : that this doc¬
trine is really in harmony with scriptural teach¬
ing, may also, at least, be probably gathered from
the fact, that the “redeemed” and the “saved”
are not represented as synonymous, or embracing
the same persons: the Scripture clearly states
the possibility, at least, that some of the redeemed
will finally perisli [Rom. xiv. 15 j 1 Cor. viii. 11].
This does not prove the universality of redemp¬
tion, but undoubtedly implies that Christ shed
His Blood for others besides the elect, or those
who shall finally be saved.
But a portion only of the language of Scripture
bearing on our subject has yet been quoted:
there are apparently statements limiting or con-

^ Statement of the Scriptural doctrines ealled Cal¬
vinistic, pp. 96, 97, A.D. 1835.
Historical proof of the doctrinal Calvinism of the
Church of Engla,id, i. 314, a.d. 1774.
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tradictory to the doctrine of universal redemption.
Thus, Christ is said to have given His life a ran¬
som for “ many
He died for “ the sheep
He
“loved His Church and gave Himself for it—
as if, in other words. He died only for those who
shall finally be saved [Isa. liii. 12; Matt. xx.
28, xxvi. 28; John x. 11; Eph. v. 25; Heh.
ix. 28].
That Christ, in an especial sense, died for those
who shall finally he saved is unquestionable, as
they only at last will reap the benefits of His
atonement, but this is not irreconcileable with
the doctrine of universal redemption:—Clirist
giving his life for “ many,” or for “ the sheep,”
does not contradict the more explicit statement
that He tasted death for every man.
The
apparent discrepancy is reconciled by St. Paul’s
words, that “ God is the Saviour of all men,
especially of them that believe” [1 Tim. iv. 10].
The doctrine of universal redemption has
never been authotitatively defined by the
Church. Like other doctrines not controverted
in early ages, it was generally held, and there
was no need of ecclesiastical definition.^ When
the Predestinarian controversy originated, St.
Augustine, according to the exigencies of his
theory, denied this doctrine [Calvinism], though
there are not wanting passages in his writings in
which the primitive and scriptural view is
maintained. ^
In the Second Council of Orange [Aurausicanum II., A;D. 529], it was defined that aU the
baptized, ivith the aid of Divine grace, may fulfil
the conditions of salvation; and they are anathe¬
matized who assert that any are predestinated to
evil.^ Thus, Christ died for more than those
who shall finally be saved. He died at least for
all the baptized, or members of the Church.
This is the sum of authoritative definition on
the doctrine (defide), all that has been authori¬
tatively defined by the Western Church in eatly
ages; hence, modern theologians, as Tournely^ and
Perrone say (in the words of the former) of uni¬
versal redemption, “Vera est, pia, Catholica et
■proxima fidei sententia.”
In the Council of Trent, we find in substance
the teaching of the synod of Orange,^ and a re¬
petition of the language of Scripture, that Christ
died for all.®
Two popes (Innocent X. and
Alexander VII.) have condemned the proposition

that it is Semi-Pelagian to say that Christ died or
shed His Blood for all men.
The Predestinarian (Augustinian) controversy
was almost unknown, or excited little attention
in the East. The doctrine of universal redemp¬
tion, as taught by the Fathers of the Greek and
Latin Church, is now held by the Eastern Church,
and is thus expressed in the “ Orthodox Con¬
fession” (quEest. xlvii.) : “ Christ upon the Cross
fulfilled the Priesthood (eirX-qpov ri]v tepwa-vvqv),
offering Himself to God and the Lather for the
redemption of the race of man, as speaks the
Apostle of Him . . .” [1 Tim. ii. 6].
The Church of England unquestionably teaches
that Christ died for more than the elect, or those
who shall finally be saved: she maintains in
the Catechism, that the Son of God redeemed
“all mankind;” in the 31st Article, that the
Offering of Christ was made “ for all the sins of
the whole world;” and to every communicant is
said, “The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ which
was given for thee.
The Blood . . . which
was shed for thee."
The teaching of the Church of England is thus
inconsistent with the Calvinistic theory, that the
elect only have been redeemed by Christ’s death;
agreeing with the decree of the Council referred
to, that all the baptized have been really placed
in a state of salvation. It probably goes even
beyond this definition, when declaring in the
31st Article, that the Offering of Christ is that
“ perfect redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction,
for all the sins of the whole world, original and
actual.” And though the mere use (without ex¬
planation) of a scriptural phrase, “the whole
world,” would hardly afford definite proof of the
teaching of our Church, yet it must be observed
that we have not merely in the article the re¬
petition of a scriptural expression, but an im¬
portant addition is made which strengthens and
renders its meaning more definite. St. John says,
“ Christ died not for our sins only, but for the
sins of the whole world,” but in the article we
read, that the Offering of Christ was for “ all the
sins of the whole world, both original and actual.”
It seems impossible with greater precision to ex¬
press the doctrine of Universal Redemption.
UXIVERSALISM. The belief (founded on
a denial of the doctrine of eternal punishment)
that finally impenitent sinners (after, it may be,
temporary suffering in the future world), and also
the devil and fallen angels, will at last be for¬
given and restored to happiness. This opinion was
held by Origen and his followers in the early
Church, and at the present day is maintained by
some sects, especially by those which maintain
the Unitarian theory. It is also held, in a less
definite manner, by some otherwise orthodox
Christians. , As a distinct sect the Universalists
are hardly known among English people, but
they have obtained a very widespread and firm
footing in America. As an opinion, however,
Universalism is very common among English
laymen, and has been maintaiued even by a few
divines; the most influential of whom, in recent
times, has been Professor Maurice.

^ The consensus of the Fathers on the universality of
redemption before the Augustinian controversy, is shewn
by Petavius, De Incarnatione, lib. xiii., and Vossius,
Historia Pelagiana, lib. vii.
^ Thus he says of Judas, “Projecit enim pretium argenti, quo ab illo Dominus venditus erat, nee agnoscit
pretium quo ipse a Dominus redemptus erat” {Enarrationes in Psalmos, Ixviii.].
3 Hoc enim secundum fidem Catholicam credimus,
quod accepta per baptismum gratia, omnes baptisatos
Christo auxiliante et co-operante, quse ad salutem animoe
pertinent, possunt et debeant si fideliter laborare
voluerint adimplere.
Aliquos vero ad malum divina
potestate prsdestinatos esse non solum non credimus
sed etiam si sunt qui tan turn malum credere veliut, cum
omni detestatione illis anathema dicimus [Canon xxv.]
Prcelectiones de Deo.
® De Jmtijicatione, can. 17.
3^ Sessio vi. 3.
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The final restoration of all sinners to happi¬
ness, and the favour of God, is maintained by
Universalists on the ground that the final ex¬
clusion of any soul from happiness would be
contrary to the illimitable love of God: that
the wrath of God is only exercised against sin,
and against the sinner while guilty of sin ; re¬
pentance, even in the future life, bringing about
a restoration to His love. But this supposes a
distinction between sin and the sinner which is
not only without foundation in Holy Scripture,
but is contradictory to its statements. We are
nowhere told as regards a future state that God’s
wrath against sin will only continue so long as sin
remains, but that the sinner himself who dies
impenitent will be eternally punished.
They,
says our Lord, the wicked, will go into everlasting
punishment: the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever.
Again, it is asserted that the Scripture has
no plain dogmatic statements at all as to the
possibility or impossibility of repentance after
death (i.e. in hell). There are terrible threats of
divine vengeance which will overtake the un¬
godly ; but there are some distinct utterances of
a hope embracing all times, existences and states,
and the specific question at issue does not seem
to be raised in Scripture. Such utterances are
supposed to be contained in 1 Cor. xv. 22-28 ;
Eph. i. 9, 10; Phil. ii. 9-11; Col. i. 19, 20.^

How, it may fairly be admitted that the pas¬
sages quoted do appear to favour Universalism,
and might have been so understood had it been
elsewhere taught in Scripture; hut they are of
no weight whatever in opposition to its clearest
and most emphatic declarations. The Apostle
here says that God will he all in all, that all
things shall be subdued unto Christ, reconciled
unto Himself, and that every tongue shall confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father, but such declarations must he viewed in
connection with other passages of Scripture which
contradict the doctrine of universal restoration;
and also according to scriptural usage and the
meaning which can only be given to many parallel
passages. Thus our Lord says that, when lifted up
on the Cross—referring to the present efficacy of
His atonement—He will draw all men unto Him.
Ho declaration can he more positive and unequi¬
vocal, and yet literally understood it is not merely
untrue, hut contradictory to other statements of
Scripture, as e.g. that no man can come to Christ
except the Father draw him, and that they only
are draAvn who hear and learn of the Father
[John vi. 44, 45]—certainly not all men. Such
is the usage of Scripture : a thing is spoken of as
being really effected, to indicate the certainty oi the
purpose, and that every provision has been made
for its being accomplished, though eventually
through man’s sinfulness, God’s purpose may be
frustrated.
Again, Christ died for aU men, and God Avould
have all men to be saved-—obviously leading to
the supposition, at least, that all mankind will at
last be saved : yet in other passages of Scripture
there is apparently a discordant statement that
Christ died for “ many,” laid down His life for
“the sheep;” and the object of redemption is
said to be to gather together in one the children
of God which are scattered abroad.
How these considerations may serve to illusstrate the declarations of St. Paul, who speaks of
Christ’s redemption as if fully realized in the
universal restoration and salvation of mankind,
a result which becomes impossible through man’s
wilful disobedience and refusal of the offers of
grace. Again, let it be observed that the two
differing and apparently contradictory forms of
expression quoted from Scripture are necessarily
subversive of the theory of universalism : nothing
is clearer than the statement of an universal pro-

1 It is evident that the passages which Universalists
thus quote, to the effect that “every knee shall bow
at the name of Jesus,” or that all things in heaven
and earth shall be subjected to His power, do not
imply the truth of universalism, since evil spirits, both
now and through eternal ages, as was the case when
our Lord lived upon earth, will obey His commands
and acknowledge His supreme dominion. In similar
quotations from the Ephesians and Colossians we have a
statement of the object or purpose of redemption. In
the former Epistle St. Paul says that it was God’s eiSoKla,
or gracious purpose, to gather together, not only redeemed
humanity, but all things (ra irdvra), animate and inani¬
mate, under one Head ; and in the passage from the
Epistle to the Colossians the same word is used (eilSd/ci^tre),
and the purpose of Eedemption is described in similar
terms, “that it was God’s gracious design that in Christ
should all fulness dwell, and that by His Cross all things
should be reconciled to God, both which are on earth
and also in the heavens.” The Apostle’s meaning by
“things in the heavens” is unknown, but the passage
cannot fairly be supposed to imply more than God’s pur¬
pose or design, w'hich, as we learn from other passages of
Scripture, through man’s sinfulness has not been accom¬
plished. The passage from the first Epistle to the Corin¬
thians may most plausibly be cited in sanction of the
theory before us. The Apostle says “ that as in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive”—that all
things shall be subject unto Christ, and Christ Himself
be subject to the Father, that God may be “all in all,”
Now such declarations, taken in what appears their literal
sense, undoubtedly may be understood in the sense of
universal restoration, he. that all created beings will be
subdued to the gracious sceptre of Christ, and that God,
in fulness of knowledge and love, will be “all in all.”
This interpretation is not only doubtful, however, but for
obvious reasons, improbable. The Apostle, it must be
noticed, in this chapter is speaking only of the happi¬
ness of the saints, and the future state of the reprobate
is not alluded to: this manifestly, as will be seen, limits
the meaning of “all,” i.e. those in whom God will
finally dwell, and shews in what sense it must be under¬
stood. The Apostle’s meaning may be thus paraphrased.
He first says that there will be a universal resurrection,

tbat as all die through union with Adam, so, through
Christ’s assumption Of our nature, all will rise from the
dead: and then adds, that Christ is the first-fruits of the
resurrection, and afterv'ards that they that are Christ’s
will rise at His coming : to these, i.e. the .saints, he sub¬
sequently alludes. Christ, he says, will put all enemies
under His feet; every hostile power that afflicted His
Church will be destroyed ; death, their last and greatest
enemy, will be finally vanquished, and the happiness
of the redeemed will be consummated: “God will be in
them all in all.” These words (in illustration of these
passages) are referred by the Fathers, as St. Augustine,
St. Jerome, St. Gregory Nyssen, and St. Bernard [see
h Lapide, in loco'], to the eternal felicity of the saints,
which is the completion of happiness, as our union with
God will then be perfect, not alloyed or interrupted, as in
the present world, by infirmity or sin.
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vision of grace, and the application of it only to
certain individuals. All are redeemed, the sheep
only are saved: the many are called, few are
chosen. The King [see Isaiah vi. 5, rov (3aa-iXea
Kvp6ov (Taf3alb6 etSov, comp, with John xii. 41]
on the Cross, when one of the malefactors perished
in his sins, and the other was saved by the precious
Bloodshedding, typified the irreversible sentence
to ho proclaimed on His Throne of Judgment,
Avhen the rigliteous enter into the kingdom pre-.
pared for them from the foundation of the world,
and the wicked shall depart into everlasting fire.
It has been alleged that the three Epistles to
the Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians having
been written at the close of St. Paul’s career,
were free, hold, and hopeful as to the result of
Christ’s redeeming work, and abstained from as¬
signing any limit to it. But on referring to the
Epistles to the Thessalonians, probably the first
written by St. Paul, we shall find that the eternal
punishment of the wicked is stated most empha¬
tically : he speaks of their being punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord [2 Epist. i. 9]. “ Chrysostom and Theophylact ask can any one venture to say that future
punishments are only for a
but if St.
Paul in later epistles spake more hopefully of the
future state of the impenitent, how can we think
that he wrote under Divine guidance and inspira¬
tion. The very supposition of a total change of
opinion on this all-important subject can only be
made on the theory that he was in the same posi¬
tion as other uninspired teachers ; and thus, after
years of ministerial experience, he saw reason to
modify his statement to the Thessalonians, or
rather to abandon it: a supposition it may be
admitted probable enough in the case supposed,
but totally impossible if the Apostle wrote under
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
As a further proof of the untenableness of the
theory before us, a few remarks may be added on
the arguments in its favour by Martensen. He
admits that the doctrine of eternal punishment
is taught or clearly implied in Scripture in such
passages as Matt. xii. 32; Mark ix. 43, and 1
John V. 16, if taken in their literal sense; but
asserts that the doctrine of universal restoration
is also clearly taught according to the literal mean¬
ing of passages before quoted from St. Paul’s
Epistles. He says : “ This apparent contradiction
in the language of Scripture shews that Scripture
itself does not afford us a final dogmatic solution
of the question. He who seeks to establish the
doctrine of (aTroKarao-Tacrts) universal restoration,
must invalidate those texts which make mention
of eternal damnation, must limit and pare them
down according to this idea; and he who would es¬
tablish eternal damnation as a dogma by means of
Scripture is obliged to limit and pare down those
texts which speak for the aTroKaTacrracris, accord¬
ing to this idea: for example, when the Apostle
says ‘ as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive,’ he must explain the second

‘aU’ as meaning ‘some,’ and he must take the
first ‘all’ in a particular and equally restricted
sense. We readily grant that the Word of God
cannot contradict itself, and that the antinomy
here presented must really be solved in the depth
of God’s Word, We only maintain that this
solution is noAvhere expressly given; and we
ask whether we may not recognise Divine Wisdom
in the fact that a final solution is not given AvhUe
we are still in the stream of time and in the course
of development!”^
The question at issue is not in the passage
quoted fairly and impartially brought foi’Avard. It
might be supposed from Dr, Martensen’s statement
that there Avere a number of passages in Scrip¬
ture implying universalism, and others teaching
eternal condemnation, Avhereas there is only one
passage of really doubtful meaning in St. Paul’s
Epistle to the Corinthians which seems to favour
universalism; and on the other hand, there are
express and oft-repeated declarations in the Old
Testament, and by the Apostles and our Lord,
which, in their obvious and literal sense, are in¬
consistent Avith such meaning, and explicitly
teach and imply the doctrine of God’s eternal
punishment of sinners. Again, it is not correct
to say that the “ apparent contradictions of
Scripture do not afford a final dogmatic solution
of the difficulty,” since the apparent contradic¬
tions are of no real weight—an obscure and diffi¬
cult passage against the clearest, most unequivocal
declarations. But even supposing the truth of Mar¬
tensen’s statement, let us examine its inevitable
result. He says that the eternal condemnation of
the wicked is taught in some passages, and univer¬
sal restoration is impbed in other declarations of
Scripture; in this case the only conclusion can
be that the teaching of Scripture is not ap¬
parently, but really contradictory. Both opinions
cannot be true, nor by any subtlety of language be
reconciled together. If St. Paul does teach the
theory of universal restoration, his teaching is
unequivocally opposed and contradictory to many
express declarations of Holy Scripture; and it is
simply absmed to say, that there are depths in
the Divine Word to reconcile statements obAdously
contradictory, or that the assertions however ex¬
plained or interpreted can he true, that the finally
impenitent shall and yet shall not be eternally
punished. The Lutheran bishop, however un¬
willingly, is, in common phrase, playing into the
hands of infidel writers, who say the Bible is fuU
of contradictions, and as such (and who if the
statement be true can deny the inference) cannot
be from God.
The theory of final restoration shews the danger
of rejecting in the interpretation of Scripture the
guidance and traditional faith of the Church,
which has never sanctioned that interpretation of
St. Paul’s teaching which Dr. klartensen and
others plausibly maintain. That it is, and must be,
untrue is certain from the fact that it would (as
already stated) involve the declarations of Scrip¬
ture in utter confusion and contradiction.

^ Bishop Wordsworth’s Comment, on the New Testa¬

ment, in loc.
.
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2 Christian Dogmatics, p. 476; Clark’s transl.

V

The greater part of Genesis is wanting, the
MS. beginning at ttoXlv, els
Gen xlvi. 28.
There are deficiencies also from Psa. cv. 27 to
cxxxvii. 6, and in a few isolated passages; the
Pastoral Epistles ^ and Book of Revelation are

altogether wanting, and the MS. ends at Heh. ix.
14, T(p
Kada . . . the rest being supplied by
a later hand. The Epistle to the Hebrews was
intended to come between the Epistles to the
Galatians and Ephesians, as appears from the
numbering of its sections.
The Gospels have neither the Ammonian sec¬
tions nor the Eusehian canons; nor even the
division into larger chapters, hut another which
is unique. They are divided into 170, 61, 152,
and 80 sections respectively. Similar divisions
are made in the Acts and Catholic Epistles, the
Epistles of St. Paul being regarded as one hook.
There are fewer contractions than in most ancient
MSS,, a few dialectic peculiarities occur, such
as Ai)/i,T^ovTa6, eiTrav, awKaXovcriu, the v e^eAKucrTtKov before consonants, and others. It is gene¬
rally considered as of the earlier half of the fourth
century.
This Codex was used as the basis of the Roman
edition of the LXX, in 1586,
It was first
collated by Bartolocci in 1669, About a.d. 1720
Dr. T, Bentley examined and described it; and it
was collated by Mico for Dr. R. Bentley, his MS.
being preserved at Trinity College, Cambridge,
Birch collated the Xew Testament, except the
last two Gospels, and in 1788 published his
edition of the Greek Gospels. The long-promised
edition by Cardinal Mai, the printing of which
was completed in 1838, was at last issued in
1857. It is printed in ordinary Greek type, of
rather large character. In this edition the lacunae
in the original are supplied not from the correc¬
tions and continuations of the Codex itself, but
from other codices in the Vatican Library. Thus
the defective portion of Genesis is supplied, partly
[chaps. i,-v.] from MS. 1 Reg. Sve., and partly
from MS. 10 Reg. Sve. The Pastoral Epistles
are taken from MS. 1761, of the tenth century ;
and the Apocalypse from MS. 2066, attributed to
the eighth century. Other lacunae are supplied
from various sources, noted as they occur.
The editor corrects obvious errors of the copyist,
mentioning the fact in each case. The only inr
stance of the later portion of the Codex itself being
used in this edition is in the Psalter. The Cardinal
attributes the non-appearance of the work to his
dissatisfaction at his own labours. “ Sibi facile
suasit suam editionem, nisi curiosius noviterque

' The Pastoral Epistles are not even supplied by the
later hand; but some editors, as Dr. Bloomfield, have,

through some strangely careless mistake, given readings
from these epistles, as from Codex B. [Home’s Intro¬
duction, ed, Davidson and Tregelles, a.d. 1856.]

VATICAJT CODEX. An ancient Greek MS.
of the Old and Xew Testaments quoted as Codex
“ B.” It was placed in the Vatican Library early
in the sixteenth century, and is numbered 1209
in that collection. Its liistory, previous to its
being deposited at Home, is unknown. What
was defective in the original MS. has been sup¬
plied by a late cursive hand, and it has been
thought that this was done when it was presented
to the library.
It is written on very thin vellum, in small
uncial characters. There are three columns to
the page, except in the stichometrical portions of
the Old Testament, where two columns are used.
There were originally neither accents nor breath¬
ings ; hut these have been added, though so deli¬
cately as to he now almost invisible. The initials
are of the same size as the text, hut larger initials
have been added in the margin. The following
is the order of its contents :—
Genesis (incomplete).
Exodus.
Leviticus.
Numbers.
Deuteronomy,
Joshua.
Judges.
Euth.
1, 2, 3, 4 Kings.
1, 2 Chronicles.
1, 2 Esdras.
Nehemiah.
Psalms (incomplete).
Proverbs.
Ecclesiastes.
Song of Solomon.
Job.
Wisdom of Solomon.
Wisdom of Sirach.
Esther.
Judith.
Tobit.
Hosea.
Amos.
Micah.
Joel.
Obadiah.
Jonah.
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Nahum.
Habakkuk,
Zephaniah.
Haggai.
Zechariah.
Malachi.
Isaiah.
Jeremiah.
Baruch.
Lamentations.
Epistle of Jeremiah,
Ezekiel.
Daniel.
4 Evangelists.
Acts.
James.
1, 2 Peter.
1, 2, 3 John.
Jude.
Komans.
1, 2 Corinthians,
Galatians.
Ephesians.
Philippians.
Colossians.
1, 2 Thessalonians.
Hebrews (incomplete).
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castigaretur, cnticis studiis liaud maxime profiituram; utpote quJE non satis accurata evasisset.”
The whole was therefore again carefully collated,
and some pages wholly re-done. The Cardinal did
not live to wTite exhaustive Prolegomena, hut a
preface was found arnong his papers when he
died in 1854. The present issue was prepared
by Vercellone,
The edition fell far short of
what the learned world had been led to hope for.
Tischendorf says of it, “ Procul earn esse a perfectiore forma, quam viri docti et criticarum
rationum amantes tali in opere vel maxime requirunt, quum ipse celeberrimus editor satis senr
sisse videtur, turn ingenue professus est praefationis auctor. . , . JSTihilominus omnium collationum supplementa praebet plurima, nec exiguum
nostri apparatus exsfitit subsidium.”
Professor Ormsby published in 1860 a Greek
Testament, with notes from this edition, and pre¬
fixed a notice of the Codex, which ip chiefly
taken from Hug, De Aif.tiqaitate Codicis Vaticani
Cummentatio, written by Hug when the Codex
was at Paris in 1810.
VAUDOIS. [Waldenses.I
VENIAL SIN. [Sin.]
VEPNACULAE, from “ verija,*’ the slave
born in the house, formerly signified “ endemic ”
or “ indigenous
so in the time of the Common¬
wealth Dr. Harvey speaks of consumption as
being the “vernacular disease of England.” The
term, however, is now restricted to dialect, mean¬
ing the common language of a country, which is
the only language for its service of prayer and
praise : “ It is a thing plainly repugnant to the
Word of God, and the custom of the Prhnitive
Church, to have public prayer in the Church, or
to minister the Sacraments in a tongue not understanded of the people” [Art. XXIV.]. The civil
law commanded that the Eucharist should be
celebrated so as to be heard and understood by
the people, “We will and command that all
bishops and priests celebrate the Holy Eucharist,
not in a low voice, but with a loud and clear
voice, which may be heard by the faithful; that
thereby the minds of the hearers may be raised
■with greater devotion to set forth the praises of
the Lord God; for so the Apostle teacheth in his
first epistle to the Corinthians.”
[Justinian,
Novell. 123, 137.]
The evidence m Scripture is wholly in favour
of a vernacular servic-e. The first operation of the
Holy Spirit in the Christian Church was to shew
that the praise of God was to be told forth, not
in languages known only to the learned, such as
Greek and Latin and Syriac, but in the rough
native dialect of “ devout men, out of every nation
under heaven ” [Acts ii. 5] who were present at
Jerusalem at the first Christian Pentecost. St.
Paul affirms the same thing. Corinth had become
once more the busy mart that it had been from the
time of Thucydides [i. 13] till its destruction by
^lummius [b.c. 146] ; it was a great thoroughfare
for the races of the East and of the West, oSos Kal
Ste^oSos TrdvTwv dvdpwTrwv [Aristides].
Every
language was heard in its streets j and the gift of
fongues was of the highest importance there; but
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St. Paul was careful to restrain its exercise
within the limits of practical utility, and his
terms point clearly to the use of vernacular
liturgies. “ When thou shalt bless [euAoyr^crps]
with the Spirit, how shall he that occupieth the
room of the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of
thanks [ry o-y evxap‘0"rt^], seeing he understandeth not what thou sayestT’ [1 Cor. xiv. 16].
St. Paul had already applied the same terms in
speaking of liturgical consecration; “ The cup
of blessing which we bless [t'/]s €vAoy6a9 6 evAoyofi/xev], is it not the communion of the Blood of
Christ?” [1 Cor. x. 26]. “The Lord Jesus, in
the same night in which He was betrayed, took
bread, and when He had given thanks [eT5xap6crTijcras] He brake it” [1 Cor, xi. 23]. Chrysostom
understands 1 Cor. xiv. 16 of priestly consecra¬
tion, l8i(j)Tyv 8^ Tov XatKov Aeyet, and says that
the laity would be deprived of a great privilege if
deprived of them Amen, viz., the final Amen that
closed the Eucharistic Service, ov yap aKovwv to
ets TO'os a6c3vas rtoi/ atwvwv oVep ecrri' reAos, ov
Aey^t TO ’Ap,yv. It may be noted that the Liturgy
of Antioch, ■which Chrysostom had in his mind,
closed with the clause “ for ever and ever. Amen.”
The liturgical use of the vernacular had become so
common as to have passed into an abuse which
the Apostle checked; aU things were to be “ done
for edifying,” and there could be no edification
where the celebrant used words, which the most
part of the congregation could not understand.
“ He that hath no tongue, and he tha,t hath none
to be understood, is alike insignificant to me.”
[Bp. Taylor, Dissuasive, I. i. 8.] There was no
violation of ecclesiastical analogy in the exhibition
of more than one language, if necessary, in public
service; for St. Jerome records that at the funeral
of Paula the Psalms were sung in Greek, Latin,
and Syriac, because men from countries repre¬
sented by those languages were there, [Hieron.
ad Eustoch. Epitaph. Paulce Matr. iv. p. 687.]
In Wales, at the present day, the prayers are often
in English, the sermon in Welsh,
Justin Martyr’s account of the celebration is in
keeping with the Apostle’s words given above.
Prayer being over, an offering is made of bread
and wine and water, and forthwith the principal
minister [6 TrpoecrTws] puts up prayers and thanks¬
givings [eayas o/iotcos Kal evyaptcrTtas] and these
praises were fully “ understanded of the people,”
for they “responded their assent \cf. d^iov /cat
SiKaiov], pronouncing the Amen” [Kat 6 Aaos
iTrev(j>yp.et Alywv to Apyv. Just. M. Apol. i. p.
98, Thirlby. Harvey, Vindex Catliolicus, iii.
169.]
There can be no doubt but that the
venerable Martyr here, made reference to a ver¬
nacular liturgy, and that the Amen was the con¬
gregational response at the end of the prayer of
blessing as handed down to us in every existing
liturgy. If it be conceded, contrary to all evi¬
dence, that St, Paul was not speaking of the
celebration of the Eucharist, he was at any rate
giving apostolical directions with respect to the
decent performance of public worship; and he
demands that it should be conducted in the ver¬
nacular language of the congregation, without
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which there could he no congregational worship.
It is very certain that from the first the Scrip¬
tures were translated and the liturgy celebrated
in the churches in the vernacular tongue. The
])ure Word of God has still been the light and
guide of Ilis people. Before the day of Christ
the Jewish Church was careful to set the law
before the people of God in their own language;
and the Church of Christ has not been less care¬
ful of the eternal interest of her children.
The Scriptures were speedily translated into Latin
and Syriac [Grig. c. Cels. viii. 37]: and as the
preaching of the Cross was carried further, we
find that both a version of the Scriptures and a
vernacular liturgy were possessed by Egyptians,
Ethiopians, Ahyssinians, Armenians, Goths, Scla¬
vonic tribes, and Anglo-Saxons.
Cassiodorus
explains the words of the Psalmist, “ She shall
he brought to the king in raiment of divers
colours” [Psa. xlv. 14], of the diversities of lan¬
guage in the Church, in which the praises of God
Averesung; “ Linguas multiplices significat; quia
omnis gens secundum suam patriam in Ecclesia
psallit auctori.”
The precise words of our Liturgy are met Avith
in ditferent sections of the Primitive Church,
and in various languages [Cyril Hieros. Catech.
Myst. V. 4. Cypr. de Or. Dom. 19. Harvey’s
Eccl. Angl, Vind. Apost. ii. 90, iii. 308. See also
Hilar, in Ps. Ixv.]. The pui-e Word of God is
the guide of His people now, as the LaAv Avas a
light to His people of old. And as the JeAAush
Church AA'as careful to make the LaAV and the
Prophets familiar to the people by means of ver¬
nacular translations, so it is owing to the motherly
care of the Church in these later days that her
children are nourished AA'ith the pure Word of
God in their OAvn language. Chrysostom, in his
homily at the close of a Gothic service, declared
that it was a mark of true faith in the Church to
place barbarian and Greek on the same level by
means of a vernacular liturgy. [Chrys. xii. 512,
ed. Bened. Paris, 1838.] And the Church of
England noAvhere establishes her high Apostolic
mission more clearly than when she prescribes
that the Holy Scriptures and the prayers shall he
read, and the Sacraments administered in English.
It is not meant that no church can he Apostolical
that does not adopt the same course, though it he
a tiling plainly repugnant to the Word of God
and the custom of the Primitive Church to
deviate from it; if prayers he in a dead language
translation may give to them a living power.
But a church that takes care that Scripture,
Liturgy and Sacraments are brought home to
the intelligence of the people in their vernacular
tongue is discharging its office in the spirit of the
Apostle, Avho declared that he AAmuld rather speak
five Avords in the Church with the understanding,
that he might edify others, “ than ten thousand
words in an unknoAAm tongue” [1 Cor. xiv. 19.
Ussher, de Scr. et Sacr. Venxac. Bp. BroAvne
on Art. XXIV. Palmer’s Antiq. of Eng. RiUial,
iv. 15. Bingham, Ant. xiii. 4. Horne, Introd.
vol. II. i. 2.
Bishop Taylor, Dissuasive, I.

VEESIOHS. The different Aversions of Scrip¬
ture may be classed as: [1] those that Avere
made directly from the HehreAV; [2] daughters
of the Septuagint translation; [3] the Latin
Vulgate; and [4] daughters of the Vulgate.
I. In the order of Providence the Avay was
prepared for the evangelization of the world hy
the publication of the LXX. Version. The title
of “ Christ the Lord ” first opens upon us in its
pages. Hvef/ra TrpocruiTrov tyj-wv Xpicrros Kvptos
[Lam. iv. 20]. Commerce consequent upon con¬
quest had made the Greek language universal
when Christ appeared, and no religion could he
of Catholic acceptance that Avas not conveyed in
a Greek form. The LXX. was composed Avhen
Hebrew was still a Iwing language.
The true history of the Septuagint translation
is lost. The name is generally traced hack to
the mythical relation of Aristeas, Avhich, till the
time of Jerome and even afterwards, met Avith
implicit credence. The oft-told tale need not he
repeated. It Avas first discredited hy Jerome
[Prcef. in Pent. Ep. civ.].
In modern times
the story was rejected hy Ludordcus Vives \_in
August. Civ. Dei. xviii. 42] ; Avhile its flimsiness
has been exposed hy Scaliger [Eus. Cliron.\
Eahricius \JBiU. Gr.\ and with more minute
learning hy Hody \de Text. Bibl. Orig. i]. The
Jewish records are not silent upon the subject.
The Jerusalem Talmud contents itself Avith
affirming that the version Avas executed hy order
of Ptolemy AAuthout entering into detail; the
IHechilta, an exegetical Avork of the first century,
says the same thing ; hut the Babylonian Talmud
speaks of the seventy-two elders placed in separate
cells, and translating the Law hy King Ptolemy’s
command; when ‘‘ The Ever Blessed put under¬
standing into each man’s heart, so that one and
all gave the same meaning” \Talm. Bah. Megilla
9, b]. Philo, after recounting the same story,
adds that a yearly festival AA^as instituted at
Alexandria similar to the Eeast of Tabernacles
in honour of the event; though a later Talmudic
hand [Taanith, 50, b] records that the day, eighth
Thehet, Avas kept as a fast, and as a day of afflic¬
tion no less hitter than that which commemo¬
rated the golden calf in Horeh [Soplierim, i. 7] ;
also that a three days’ darkness gave evidence of
the Divine Avrath. The version was seen to he
a bright weapon in the armoury of the Church,
and JeAvish opinion had then changed. There is
doubtless a nucleus of trutii in the story. The
LXX. very possibly originated at Alexandria
from the religious requirements of the JeAvish
settlers, and obtained its name from the Great
Sanhedrin of seventy-two members, including
Xasi and Ah Beth Din, under Avhose direction it
may have been made. The LaAv was first trans¬
lated under the twm first Ptolemies. The Tal¬
mudic treatise Soplierim [c. i.] says that the
Aversion of the LaAv was made hy five elders in
the time of King Ptolemy; each hook of the LaAV
having perhaps been entrusted to a separate
scribe. The style of the five hooks, to AA'hich
that of Joshua may he added, exhibits unity of
plan and identity of age; yet there is sufficient
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variation to shew that it was not the work of one
niaii. Ewald does not discredit the idea that the
version may have emanated from the wish of
Ptolemy II. to add the Jewish Law to the collec¬
tion of national codes that he made, as Plutarch
informs us \_Volk Isr. iv. 32G].
Accounts vary with respect to the particular
reign in which the Septuagint version was com¬
menced. The Talmud and patristical authority
are in favour of Ptolemy Soter, the son of Lagus,
founder of the dynasty; while Aristeas, Philo,
and Josephus say that the translation was made
hy order of his son Ptolemy Philadelphus. It
may have been executed during the two years of
joint administration [b.c. 285-286]. The Baby¬
lonian Talmud allows to it a certain degree of
divine direction, if not of inspiration.
Both
Talmuds also observed certain discrepancies be¬
tween the translation and the original in thirteen
places. Only four of these hold good as regards
the modern text [Gen. ii. 2]; whei-e God is said
to have completed the work of creation on the
sixth day, whereas Moses included the Sabbath,
as also among the number of things created. In
Exod. xii. 40, after “Egypt” the LXX. Version
inserts Kttt iv
Xavadv [Talm., “and in other
countries”], to make better work of the chronology [see Bishop Wordsworth’s note and Gal.
iii. 17] ; the Samaritan Pentateuch also agrees
with the LXX. [Xumb. xvi. 15] “I have not
taken from thee an ass” [“TlDn]; where the LXX.
have iTTLdvfM-qjjLa [TitDn], “ objet d’agrement.” In
Lev. xi. G, for “hare” the LXX. have SacrviroSa,
as the Talmud says, “Lest the King should think
that they made a jest of the name” [Lagus].
These instances of divergence, it may be re¬
marked, were taken exclusively from the Penta¬
teuch.
A Greek version of portions of the Pentateuch
is indicated yet earlier than the date of the
Ptolemies [Aristobulus, quoted by Clem. Alex.
Strom, i. p. 410, ed Potter, and by Eusebius,
Prcep. Ev. ix. 6, and xiii. 12], and an account of
the history and legislation of Moses may very
possibly have existed in a Greek form before the
entire Pentateuch was translated, towards the
close of the third century B.c. The first evidence
that we have of the completion of the rest of the
sacred books is contained in the preface to the
Book of Wisdom, which speaks of a Greek ver¬
sion of “ the Law and the Prophets and other
Books” as already existing when the Son of
Sirach wrote in the thirty-eighth year of Ptolemy
Euergetes, i.e. about 130 b.c.
It may be in¬
ferred, therefore, that they were completed after
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and before
that of Ptolemy Physcon or Euergetes II. The
oidy translator’s name on record is that of Lysimachus at the end of the Book of Esther, who
translated it in the reign of Ptolemy. It has
been said that if the version of the Book of Job
be as recent as the concluding words, it must
have been written after the commencement of
the Christian era, “ Job died in old age, and full
of days ; and it is written that he shall rise again
witli those whom the Lord doth raise” [xlli. 17].
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But the words are in exact keeping with the faith
in a resurrection of the just enounced by the
seven martyred brethren in the Second Book of
Maccabees [c. vii.], and may well have been written
in the time of the Great Synagogue [see also
LXX. Psa. i. 5, xlix. 15 ; Job xix. 26; Isa.
xxvi. 19].
The language of the LXX. is the Hellenistic
Greek of Alexandria, based upon the Attic dia¬
lect. Egypt was evidently the land of its birth.
Peculiarities of the version place the ancient
readings of the copy clearly before the mind’s
eye.
Eaulty division shews a continuously
written line without spacing the words. The
finial letters “IDVJO rvere not yet in use [1 Chron.
xvii. 10; Psa. xiii. 6, 7, xliv. 5, cvi. 5; Isa. i.
26, 27; Hos. vi. 3, 5 ; Zech. xi. 2]. Also the
text was unpointed [Gen. xv. 11; Exod. xii.
17; Xumb. xvi. 5; Deut. xv. 18; Isa. ix. 8,
xxiv. 23], as seen everywhere in proper names.
The chronology of the LXX. varies from the
dead reckoning of the Hebrew by the addition of
about 1500 years to the years a.m. down to the
call of Abraham ; a calculation that is now gene¬
rally received [Walton’s Proleg.']. The Samari¬
tan text here, as in Exod. xii. 40, agrees with
the LXX.; as do the more ancient historians
quoted by Josephus, viz., Demetrius Phalereus,
who, however, had certainly seen the Pentateuch
in LXX., the elder Philo, and Eupolemus,^ to
whom also the LXX. version of Job was known.
The historian Alexander referred the Deluge to
2284 A.M., and from thence to the Exodus he
reckoned 1340 years. A desire is plainly observ¬
able in the LXX. translators to tone down the
rougher instances of anthropopathia in the Hebrew
Scriptures \cf. Exod. xxiv. 10 ; Prank el, Vorstud.
174, 179] ; and accommodate its language to the
pro-cosmic ideas of Plato [Franck, Etudes Or.
290; Herzfeld, Gescli. d. V. Isr. Excurs. 27,
sec. 1; compare in LXX., Gen. i. 2, ii. 4, 5, with
Wisd. xi. 17].
The LXX. is the parent of every ancient ver¬
sion of Scripture, with the exception of the
Syriac Peshito, and the Samaritan. It was the
sole standard of authority during the first four
centuries, and has been the Bible of the Eastern
Church from the very first. The language of the
Hew Dispensation is one with this version of the
Old, which has stereotyped the truth of the Gos¬
pel till “tongues shall cease.” It has ahvays
been as Chrysostom termed it, ttuAtj twv edvcSr,
the gate of Gentile access to Christ.
Without maintaining with Philo, Irenaeus,
Clement of Alexandria, and Augustine, the
plenary inspiration of the LXX. version, we may
reasonably believe that the minds of the writers
were controlled ; and that words having a certain
sense in Attic Greek, the basis of the Macedonian
dialect, received through the Spirit of Wisdom a
new adjustment in the language of religion, and
^140 B.c. ; see Euseb. Prccp. Ev. ix. 17, 26, 30-34,
39, and compare the fragments from the Jewish writer
Artapanus, ib. 18, 23, 27 ; Demetrius, 150 B.c., ih. 21,
29, and Aristeas, ib. 25, all of which are taken from the
work of Polyhistor Alexander. 90-80 b.c.
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acquired tlieir destined bearing from the deep
truths of revelation.
Such are the following
words :—’AyaTrr]Tu<s, dytacr/xds,
atpetv rets
tt/xa/3Ttas, atwvtos, a<f)ecrLS, 8td/3oXos, Scady'jKT],

column was the version of Theodotion. To these
Avere added the HebreAV text in IlebrcAv, and the
same in Greek characters, Avhich thus formed the
Hexapla. Origen made the koivt] square with the
Hebrew text, by marking redundancies with an
“ obelus,” and supplying deficiencies from other
versions, principally from that of Theodotion;
noting his insertions with an asterisk.^ [Jerom.
Comm, in Dan. Proef]
Three other imperfect versions having been
discovered by Origen, Avere added afterAvards.
The Hexapla Avas too voluminous for any prac¬
tical use, and it remained in the library at Caesarea
till its destruction by the Arabs [a.d. (153]. In the
fourth century Eusebius and Pamphilus republished
the KOLvr], as the most familiar to the people, using
the diacritical marks of Origen; these, however,
became displaced and intermixed, or were alto¬
gether omitted, and the only result of Origen’s
labour was to leave the text in a fqr worse con¬
dition than before. Very nearly at the same time,
Lucian the Martyr published, at Cpiistantinople,
a recension, which Avas partly a rcTtranslation.
Hesychius, an Egyptian presbyter, performed a
similar Avork at Alexandria, making a liberal use
of the later Greek versions [Lrnesti. 15]. From
the intermixture of all these elements of error,
with the addition of others from unknown ver¬
sions, the original text of tlie Alexandrian version
is gone past recovery.
Jerome says of these
various recensions, “Alexandria et .^gyptus in
LXX. suis Hesychium laudat auctorem. Constantinoplis usque Antiochia,m Luciani Martyris
exemplaria probat. Mediae inter has provinciae
Palaestinos legunt codices, quos ab Origene elabo¬
rates Eusebius et Pamphilus vulgaverunt, totusque
orbis hac inter se contraria varietate pugnat”
[Comm, in Dan. Preef.^
The principal MSS. of the Septuagint Version
are the Codex Alexaiidrinus [A]; the Codex
Vaticanus [B] ; and the Codex Sinaiticus [i{].
Each of these three Avill be found described in a
separate article.
The fragrnentary Codex Cottonianus [Evw] of the British Museum is the
most ancient as yet knoAvn, It was considered
by Dr. Holmes to have been the ipost correct
and valuable of all the MSS., agreeing perfectly
Avith no other text of the LXX., and represent¬
ing, as he imagined, Origen’s Tetraplar copy.
The Codex Ambrosianus, in the Milan Library,
and the Codex Coislinianus of the Paris collec¬
tion, are both of the seventh century.
The Ephraem Rescript [C], or 9 of the Imperial
Library, Paris, fourth or fifth centqry, contained
only the five poetical books. Job, Psalms, Pro¬
verbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon,
Avritten stichometrically, similar to, [A] and in
beautiful character. It also had the Books of
Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus. The Book of Psalms
is now entirely gone. Job is redu,ced to nineteen
leaves, Proverbs to six, Ecclesiastes to eight, the
Song of Solomon to one, Wisdorn to seven, and
Ecclesiasticus to tAventy-three.

SiKaLOcrvvr], SiKat'cocri?, 5o^a, 'iKKXr]<rta, hrvyxdveLV,

evxapLO-Tehf, dvcrf-a, IXao'fJLO'S, KapSta, Kri^eLv,
KvpLos, XvrpwcTLS, /xecrtTTjs, /xerdvota, pLOVoyevrjs,
^vXov, TravTOKpdriop, irerpa, ttxcttxs, Trvef/xa, crcip^,
a-KavSaXov, aKrjVQO}, crwTTjp, 'KpLcrro'S, ^vx^p

The use made of the LXX. in the Xew Testa¬
ment has rendered it very precious to the Church.
Of three hundred and fifty direct quotations from
the Old Testament, scarcely fourteen per certt. differ
materially from the Septuagint.^ Of thirty-seven
quotations ascribed to our Saviour, thirty-three
a^ree almost verbatim with the LXX. ; two follow the Hebrew and differ from the LXX.; one
agrees with neither, and another partly with
both [Grinfield, Apol. for LXX. 31]. In the
speech of St. Stephen, there are nearly thirty
quotations from the LXX.
The Ethiopian
eunuch was converted by reading the LXX. All
the quotations in the Acts of the Apostles are
taken from this version, and Avherever the word
ypa(p^ occurs, it means the LXX. The epistles of
St. James and St. Peter being addressed to
Hellenists by birth, are fully furnished with quo¬
tations from the LXX. St. Paul, the Appstle of
the Gentiles, and deeply versed in the Hebrew
Scriptures, yet quotes the LXX. on all occasions.
Ilis first and longest address in the synagogue at
Pisidia is full of allusions to the LXX. His
vocabulary is wholly supplied from the samesource, and this is no less true of the immediate
successors of the Apostles. Timothy, of Hellen¬
istic parentage, could only liaA^e been instructed
in the LXX. version [2 Tim. iii. 15].
In the third century two recensions of the LXX.
were extant.
The ancient text preserved in
libraries and churches; and a common or Koivif
edition, altered by accident, or private whim, and
liberally interpolated from the margin. Origen
took upon himself the task of purifying it.^ He
arranged the Tetrapla in four parallel columns,
containing the versions of Aquila and Synv
machus ; the former rendered “verbum e verbo,”
Avith servile minuteness, the latter “sensum e
sensu,” Avith a freer hand [IJierom. in JolX], A
third column contained the KOLvrj, and in the last
^ Josephus quotes this version frequently; in Philo’s
works there are upwards of two thousand references, single
or repetitive, chiefly from the Law.
^ Koij/Tj was also the term enjployed by Alexandrian
critics to distinguish the old unrevised text of Homer,
before the application of grammatical SLopOiLaeis.
Pos¬
sibly the parallel fabrications of the seventy interpreters
and the seventy learned men employed by Pisistratus to
revise the text of Homer were forged on the same anvil.
® For original sources of information see Origen, Ep. ad
Africanum, p. 16 in Matt. tom. xv., 0pp. iii. 672.
Jerom. in Tit. iii.. Pros,/. inParalip. ; Ep. ad Suniamet
Frctetam. Epiphanius, de Pond, ct Mens. 18, 19. A
collection of the Hexaplar fragments w'as first made by
Morinus (not, as is generally stated, Nobilius) in the
Sixtine edition, and Drasius, a.d. 1662.
The careful
edition of Montfaucoii, Par. a.d. 1714, Avas condensed
by Bahrdt, a.d. 1769. The Tetraplar version of Daniel
(LXX.) Avas published [a.d. 1772] by the Propaganda
from the Chisian Codex.
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^ These marks were already in use wfith classical gram¬
marians to distinguish faulty passages.
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The Epliracm Rescript, occupying a middle
place between [A] and [B], is nearly of the same
register as the Alexandrian and the Cottonian
MSS. It contains 209 leaves, i.e. 64 Old Testa¬
ment, 145 New Testament, with forty-one lines
to the page, and forty letters to the full line.
The original writing was removed to give place
to a work of Ephraem Syrus in Greek, but it has
been restored by the Jobertine tincture. It was
printed by Tischendorf in 1843, Leipsic, in capi¬
tals, each page being a counterpart of tlie original
as to lines and letters; missing leaves also being
noted in the paging. The MS., as may be sup¬
posed, is much stained by the chemicals employed
upon it, but it is perfectly legible.
The principal editions are [a] the Complutensian, forming a column of the Complutensian
Polyglott [Alcala], which has the Hebrew, Targum, and Vulgate in three other columns [a.d.
1515-1517]. It diverges so frequently from all
known j\ISS., to approach more nearly to the
Hebrew, that till lately it had become “suspecte.”
It is now known that those approximations agree
with the Hexaplar Syriac, and therefore very
possibly it may represent the original Hexaplar
text. Simon says that Cardinal Ximenes obtained
his corrections from the Vulgate; but its MS.
sources are not known with certainty, and they
may represent sortie unknown Codex. Lacunas
seem to have been filled in from the Venetian
^IS. of Cardinal Bessarion and from that of Car¬
dinal Carafa. The same text was adopted in the
Antwerp Polyglott [a.d. 1572], in the Commelinian [Heidelberg, a.d. 1599], Hamburg, a.d.
1596, very rare, and Parisian, a.d. 1645.
[6] The Venetian or Aldine [a.d. 1518] ex¬
presses apparently a collated text from later
^ISS., with replacements from Theodotion, and
occasional interpolations from Aquila’s version,
It gave the text to Cratander’s edition [Basle,
A.D. 1520]; the Strasburg edition [a.d. 152|)] ;
Second Basle [a.d, 1545] with Melanchthon’s
preface; Third Basle by Brylinger [a.d. 1550];
Erankfort [a.d. 1597]; Venice [a.d. 1687]; and
generally to the editions published in Germany.
[c] The Roman or Sixtine edition [a.d. 1586]
was printed professedly from the Vatican Codex,
but the readings were plentifully and not very
sagaciously altered. Portions that were missing
in [B] were supplied from other MSS., principally
from the cognate Codex Venetus, that of Cardinal
Carafa, and others in the Medicean collection at
Florence.
The costly edition of Holmes and
Parsons [a.d. 1798-1827] professedly exhibits
this text; but Mai’s reprint of the Vatican Codex
reduces the critical authority of this edition to
zero. Holmes, however, made a vast number of
collations, which remain, in many volumes, in
the Bodleian Library; and his prolegomena form
a valuable addition to the literature of the
LXX. The reprint of [B] by Cardinal ]\Iai is
not so free from error as might have been ex¬
pected, and differs materially from the Sixtine
edition, which is now rendered worthless in a
critical point of view.
The Cardinal has un¬
fortunately printed the missing portions of [B]
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in the same type with the rest; but the Book of
Daniel from the Codex Chisianus is correctly
printed in small type. The Sixtine edition has
been the text most usually followed in modern
reprints.
[d] Grabe’s edition, ju’ofessedly from [A] [a.d.
1707-1720], is not an exact copy, many editorial
corrections having been made, partly from inferior
MSS., partly conjectural. The prolegomena are
valuable. Its daughters are the edition of Breitinger [a.d. 1730-1732], with readings from the
Vatican and other JMSS.; and Reinecci’s Tetraglott [a.d, 1750].
[e] The Greek text of "Walton’s Polyglott was
formed on the Sixtine with var. lect. from [A].
The work was carelessly executed. [/] Bishop
Pearson’s pocket edition [Cambr. a.d. 1665], also
a Sixtine text, is valuable only for its prolego¬
mena.
\jf\ The edition of Bos [Franeq. a.d.
1709] is the same text, with the var. lect. of
Walton. [7i] The Leipsic edition of Van Ess
[a.d. 1824] and [7] the Oxford edition by Pro¬
fessor Gaisford are also Sixtine, with readings at
the foot from [A].
[7:] Tischendorfs editions,
founded on the Sixtine, have freshness, the
results of his own discoveries being recorded.
His prolegomena also are most valuable and sug¬
gestive for any future recension. [7] IHr. Field’s
edition, executed for the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, and “according to order,”
was designed for religious use in the Eastern
Church, but does violence to the text in bringing
it into agreement with the Hebrew, verbally as
well as formally. It is of the [A] stock, being
based upon the Moscow reprint of Grabe’s text.
[?n] Spohn’s Jeremiah is an attempt to restore the
Hexaplar text of that prophet.
A great work remains to be achieved, and one
for which no single life would suffice; a really
good and critical edition of the LXX., that should
restore as nearly as may be the original text, on
the basis of [1] a thorough re-examination and
sifting of MS. evidence, extending also to any
marginal scholia; [2] a similar investigation of
the quotations in the New Testament; [3] the
same as regards Philo and the Fathers; [4] the
evidence of catenae conveniently digested and
registered; [5] versions and glossaries,
Conferencla: [1] Historical Treatises. Usher,
Syntagma de LXX. Interpr.; Grabe, de Var.
Vit. LXX. ; Fabricius, Bihl. Gr. ii.; Hody, de
Bibl. Text brig.; Dr. Brett on the Anc. Vers.;
Dahne, Jud. Al. Phil. ; Churton, Norr. Prize
Essay; Grinfield, Ap)ol. for LXX.; Prideaux,
Conn.; Ewald, Volk Isr. iv. 322, 3d ed.
[2] Prolegomena. Xkdlion, Polygl.; Pearson
to LXX. ; Montfaucon to Hexapla; Hobnes to
LXX.; Tischendorf; Bos, LXX.
[3] Introductions to Old Testament. Eichhorn ; Carpzov ; De Wette; Hug; Hiivernick ;
Davidson; Horne,
[4] Critical.
Cappelli, Crit. Sacr.; Huet,
Origeniana; Fischer, Prolusiones; Valesius, in
Eus. H. E. vi. 16; Schleusner, Opusc. Crit.;
Kennicott, Diss. Gen.; Valckenaer, Diatribe de
Aristob. Jud. ; Franckel, Vorstudien zu der
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LXX. and Ueher d. Einflus^ d. LXX. ; Credner,
Gesch. d. Canons; Amersfoodt, De Var. Led.;
Holmes; Ernesti, Opusc. Grit.; Prof. Selwyn,
Notai Criticoi and Horoe Hehr.
[5] Artides. Prof. Selwyn’s Art. on LXX.
in Smith's Did. of the Bible; articles in Herzog,
Bibel-Uehers; and in the Kirclien Lexicon, Alex.
Uebers ; Ymnck, Did. d. Sciences Philos. ; Eichs, Repertorium; Erschund Gruber, Ilexapla;
Herzfeld, Gesch. d. Volk. Isr. Excurs. 28; Articles
in the Christian Remembrancer, Dec. 1859, Jan.
and Apr. 1861, Oct. 1862, Apr. 1863; and in
the Journal of Sacr. Lit., July 1855, Jan. 1857,
April 1858.
[1.] At the head of all other direct versions
stand the Targumim, to which a separate article
is given. [2.] A Samaritan version, made from the
Samaritan recension of the Pentateuch hy Hathaniel, as Gesenius supposes \de Pent. Sam. p.
18, note. Winer, de Vers. Sam. indole, p. 9],
high priest of the Samaritans shortly before the
Cliristian era. Walton refers it hack to the first
years of the temple on Mount Gerizim under Manasseh. [3.] The Syriac Peshito, i.e. “ simple,”
the correlative term of “figurative,” or “para¬
phrastic, ” is one of the most ancient versions of
Scripture. It is generally referred to the second
century [Wiseman, Hor. Syr. 131-136], and
appears to hear the mark of several hands; in
some few cases Jewish, hut for the most part
Christian, for Psa. Iv. 14 is explained of the
Holy Eucharist; Messianic passages also in the
Prophets have a Christian complexion. It com])rises all the canonical hooks of the Old Testament,
hut not the Apocrypha, which exist in a separate
version as used hy Eplirem Syrus. It often agrees,
probably by interpolation, with the Targum,
Jonathan on the Prophets [Wiseman, Hor. Syr.
102]. Although canonical authority was allowed
to the Peshito, yet the Syrians of Palestine had a
preference for the LXX.; and as the Divine in¬
spiration of the Greek version was fully credited,
the Peshito hy direct correction or hy marginal in¬
terpolation was made to approximate to the LXX.
readings, chiefly of the [A] recension. Gregory
Parhebreeus allows that he made such corrections,
and Jacob of Edessa, a.d. 700, altered it hy the
Syro-Hexaplar copies. This version has supplied
valuable readings to Kennicott and De Eossi
[Wette, Einl.\ The Peshito first appeared in the
I’aris Polyglott, with lacunoe filled in hy trans¬
lation from the Vulgate. It also forms part of
the London Poyglott. Both of these texts are
very faulty. The first tolerable edition is that of
Dr. Lee, A.n. 1823, executed for the Bible Society
[Havernick, Einl.f The Xestorians retained the
ancient recension of the Peshito; hut [4.] the
^lonophysites in the tenth century set up one of
their own, termed the Ivarkuph, or “lull” re¬
cension, named probably from the place of its
])reparation, the Jacobite convent on Mount
Sigara.
Cardinal Wiseman [//or. Syr. i. 236240] has shewn that it has for its basis the
I’eshito, hut with a different arrangement of the
hooks, and forced into something like harmony
with Greek orthography hy a peculiar system of
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punctuation. There is a valuable MS. of this
version in the Vatican.
Three Arabic versions were made from the
HebreAV text: [5.] That of Eahhi Saadias Gaon,
Avho died a.d. 942, which, notwithstanding its
Targum-like character, throws much light upon ob¬
scure passages. Its original compass is unknown.
See S. Munk, Notice .sur R. Saadias Gaon.~\
6.] A version of Joshua; and [7.] the Pentateuch
[Arabs Erpenii) published by Van Erpen. Arabic
versions, also from the Hebrew, exist; [8.] one,
in the Bodleian collection, of the Psalms, formerly
Dr. Pococke’s property, and [9.] another at Mann¬
heim of Genesis. [10.] A Persian version is men¬
tioned by Chrysostom [Horn, ii. in Joh.'\ and
Theodoret \Gr. Aff. i. 5]. [11.] A version entirely
sui generis is preserved in the Library of St. Mark
at Venice [Cod. vii.], made direct from the
Hebrew, as may be seen by the var. led.
that are indicated. It is a Greek MS. of the
fourteenth century, and the version appears to
have been made in the Middle Ages at Byzantium.
It applies all the preceding Greek versions, though
apparently under rabbinical guidance.
This
Codex contains 302 leaves of parchment in long
quarto, and is written in the Oriental manner as
regards paging, i.e. it begins from the right hand.
It is moreover divided into the synagogal
Parashahs for Sabbath readings. It consists of
Pentateuch, the Hagiographa, (less the Psalms,)
Lamentations and Daniel, all of which have
been edited. It is apparently the copy of a
mutilated MS. of older date. As another pe¬
culiarity, the translator expresses the rougher
Chaldee portions by the broad Doric dialect. An
attempt at extreme elegance and refinement is
often found in it side by side with the grossest
barbarisms. It was printed at Strasburg, a.d.
1784, and the Pentateuch by Ammon at Er¬
langen, A.D. 1790, 1791.
II. The Divine inspiration of the Septuagint
was so completely believed by the Syrian Church
in Palestine that translations were made from it
at various times. The so called “Eigurata”in
Syriac is now known to have had no existence.
The Syriac word that usually means “figure,”
means “ text ” when applied to the Scriptures
[Assem, B. 0. III. i. 146]. Hence, the pas.sage
of Abulfaragi rendered “ the figurata according to
the translation of the LXX.,” means really, “the
text or version according,” &c. This then may be
placed out of the account, but the following exist:
[L] A version made at Alexandria from the Tetraplar text [Eichhorn, Repertor. iii. 186, viii. 96],
A.D. 617, by Paul, Bishop of Tela, in the Monophysite interest.
[2.] The Philoxenian version of the Xew Testa¬
ment was made by a presbyter named Polycarp
under the direction of Philoxenus, Bishop of
Hierapolis, or Mahug [a.d. 488-518]. Portions
also of the Old Testament were translated. The
Milan ^IS. of the Hexaplar version of Isaiah
refers to “ another version made for the Syrians
by the holy Philoxenus, Bishop of Mabug” [de
Wette, Einl.'\; and in fact a Ifiiiloxenian frag¬
ment of Isaiah is now in course of publication by
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Ceriani, who is also editing the Syriac translation
of l*aul of Tela, with specimens of the revision by
James of Edessa from the Peshito. The Heraclean, or Harclensian, version can only he treated
as mythical, so far as the Old Testament is con¬
cerned ; neither is the Heraclean IS^ew Testament
anythuig more than a recension of the Philoxenian. A Philoxenian Psalter Avas cited by Moses
of Aghel in the sixth century.
The Gothic version of Ultila [a.d. 388], Bishop
of the West Goths on the Lower Danube, Avas
made from the LXX., and Avould have been of
considerable critical importance, to judge by the
portions of the XeAv Testament that have come
doAvn to us.
These express Avith fidelity the
nicer shades of thought of the Greek originals,
disclosing the germ of the characteristic excellence
of the German language.
Traces of Avorking
from a Latin text Avere very probably interpolated
as corrections from the margin.
Chrysostom
seems to allude to this version in his Homily,
“ Postquam presbyter Gothus concionatus fuerat”
[Harvey, Vindex Catliolicus, iii. 135-136].
It
comprehended the Avhole of the Old Testament
Avith the exception of the Book of Kings, the
Gothic kings having been thought to be already
too Avarlike [Idiilostorg. ii. 5] ; the only portions
preserved are Psa. liii. 2, 3 j Esth. ii. 8-42 ; Xeh.
V. 13-18, vi. 14-19, vii. 1-L
The XeAV Testa¬
ment Amrsion contains, in a fragmentary condition,
the four Gospels, taken by the SAvedes in the
Thirty Years’ War from Prague to Upsala, and
knoAvn as the “ Codex Argenteus,” written in
silver characters; fragments of the Epistle to the
Komans were discovered in a palimpsest at
Wolfenbuttel, while others have come to light at
IMilan, representing the Pauline Epistles, with the
exception of the Epistle to the Hebrews. The
entire collection, with an Agyparatus PMlol. Crit.
appeared at Leipsic, a.d. 1843-1846. [See G.
Waitz, Lehen des JJljila, and W. Krafft, K. G.
der Germ. Volker, i. L]
[3.] The Ethiopic version is written in the
sacred language, or Ghiz of Axuma, from Avhich
the Amharic, or spoken dialect, has long since
drifted aAvay.
It Avas made from the LXX.,
according to the Alexandrian recension, at the
end of the fourth, or beginning of the fifth
century, but it often makes a clear approximation
to the Hebrew. It is referred by tradition to the
Abba Salama, i.e. Frumentius, the Apostle of
Abyssinia; but more than one hand may be
traced in it; and, in fact, the Abyssinian calendar
connects its nine principal saints Avith the com¬
position.
Chrysostom mentions this version
[//om. ii. in Joh. p. 561, Eton ed.].
The ar¬
rangement of the books is peculiar; there are
four classes: 1. The LaAV; Pentateuch, Joshua,
Judges, Euth: 2. The Kings; the historical books,
Ezra, Tobit, Judith, Esther, Job, Psalms: 3. Solo¬
mon ; Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Ecclesiasticus, W isdom: 4. The Prophets; the entire body,
Avith Baruch, Lamentations, and the tAvo Books
of Maccabees. MSS. of the entire version exist in
Europe, and separate portions have been printed.
I’erfect copies are rare even m Abyssinia; but
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Bruce brought back one, Avhich is preserved in
the Bodleian Library. As in the case of many
other versions from the LXX., its parentage is
the only thing that gives to it any value; and it
may yet render good service to future editors.
Walton’s Polyglott, in general carelessly executed,
is equally so in the Ethiopic. [See T. P. Platt’s
Catalogue of the Ethiopia Bihl. MSS.; Bih. &c.]
Three Egyptian versions exist, [4.] one in the
Coptic, or Memphitic dialect of LoAver Egypt; [5.]
the other in the Sahidic, or Thebaic dialect of
the upper country. It does not appear AAdiich is
the most ancient, but both are in accordance Avith
the Alexandrian, or Hesychian recension, and
therefore may date about the end of the third
century. The vast influx of monks into Egypt
at this time [Monasticism], Avhose rules Avere
written by Pachomius, himself ignorant of Greek,
in the Egyptian tongue, indicates an early version
of Scripture in the vernacular of the monks. Only
fragments more or less extensive of the Coptic
(Pentateuch, Psalms, Jeremiah, Daniel), and a
feAV of the Sahidic version have been published.
As indicating particular readings in the LXX.
they also have their use.
[6.] The Basmuric
version is similar to the Sahidic, but Avith a
tinge of the Coptic. A codex exists in the Im¬
perial Collection at Paris.
[7.] Misrob invented for the Armenians an alpha¬
bet, A.D. 410, and translated the Bible from some
mixed text of the LXX., Avhich it closely ren¬
dered. Its general agreement is Avith the [A] re¬
cension.
[8.] At the close of the same century the Geor¬
gian alphabet Avas founded upon the Armenian;
and in the sixth, young men of promise Avere sent
to be trained in Greece, aaEo on their return
translated the Scriptures into Georgian from the
LXX. The Xew Testament, Psalms, and Pro¬
phets were printed at Tiflis in the beginning of
the century; and afterwards the entire Bible Avas
published, a.d. 1743, at Moscoav in folio, but
altered to suit the received Sclavonic version.
[9.] The Sclavic version, said to have been made
from the LXX. in the ninth century, Avas more
probably a daughter of the Vulgate, corrected by
Greek MSS. in the fourteenth century.
[10.] Several Arabic translations also have been
made from the LXX.; as the texts of the Pro¬
phets, Psalms, and the writings of Solomon, in
the Paris and London Polyglotts, the Avork of the
tenth century, and from the Hexaplar text.
[11.] A Psalter, edited at Eome, a.d. 1614, is
from the Alexandrian recension; Avhich Avas the
source also of the tAvelfth Melchite Psalter of the
orthodox Syrian Church. Various Arabic trans¬
lations exist in IMS.
[12.] The old Itala version AA^as made from the
LXX. into Latin in the earliest period of the
Christian Church ; probably in the first century,
but scarcely for Eoman use; for Greek Avas then
the general language.
The extensive AA’ay in
which the Eoman Law Avas studied in Xorth
Africa caused that province to be more Eoman
in its language than Eome itself [see art. on
North African Ch. in Dr. Smith’s Diet, of Chr.
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Antiq.].
These facts give probability to the
idea of Eicbhorn [Einl S. 320-323], that the
old Itala version was a product of North Africa,
and its barbarous Latinity favours the assumption,
'hhe name “ Itala” occurs only in Augustine \de
Dudr. Chr. ii. 11] ; “ in ipsis autem translationibus Itala caeteris praefertur.” Bentley conjectures
“ ilia” for Itala; while by a yet more ingenious
correction Bishop Potter proposes “ usitata,” the
first syllable of which may easily have been ab¬
sorbed in the o/uLOioreAevrou preceding, and then
“itata” became “itala” [see Monk’s Life of
Bentley, 433]. Jerome calls this version “ usi¬
tata,” also the “common,” like the LXX. Kotrv),
from whence it was prepared, and the “old,” as
distinguished from his own Vulgate recension,
but never “ Itala.” It agrees more closely with
the Vatican than with the other MSS. of the
Septuagint. Its “disjecta membra” have been
collected together in several works, of which that
by the Benedictine P. Sabatier is the most com¬
plete. The Book of Job, the Psalms, and some
of the deutero-canonical books, are still extant in
the Itala version ] of the other books only frag¬
ments remain in patristical quotations, missals,
breviaries, and in no small number in the more
ancient juridical text-books [Miinter, Misc. Hafniens. ii. 89 ; and Gorp, Jur. ante-Justiniari\.
III. In the time of Jerome the Latin version
had shared the fate of the LXX. text in the pre¬
ceding ages [Hieron. Prcef. in Josh.; Aug. Ep.
88, ad Hieron. and AJ/x 97y DeDodr. Chr. ii. 11],
and had become debased by the many partial
versions of Scripture that existed, and by the
established practice of translating from the Greek
“ pro re nata.” Augustine urged Jerome to under¬
take a recension of the Latin version from the
LXX., which he took in hand a.d. 382. He first
completed tlie New Testament, and then prepared
“cursim”the Eoman Psalter; this was worked
out by him afresh, and Avith more care, Avith the
aid of Origen’s Ilexapla, and became the Gallican
Psalter [Hieron. Prcef. Post, in Ps. Apol. c. Ruff.
ii. 24, Ep. 23, ad Lucin. 135, ad Sunn, et Fret.f
He then lAerformed the same Avork on the other
books of the Old Testament. Both Psalters and
Job have been printed [Martianay, Hieron. Bibl:
Die. Op.i. 1186 f.]; the otlier books haAm pefished,
or have been absorbed by the Vulgate.
[13.] While Jerome Avas engaged upon his recen¬
sion of the Itala [a.d. 382] he formed the design
of making an entirely neAv Latin version, working
in the old material Avherever it Avas serviceable.
He commenced this AVork a.d. 385, and completed
it in the tAventieth year from that date, dividing
the text into cola and commata [Prcef. in Es.
Paralip. Josh.\ But the Avork Avas not uninter¬
rupted, for he Avas a quick scribe; three days [“tridui opus,” Prcpf. in Lihr. Salom.^ Avere sufficient
for the translation of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
Solomon’s Song, and one for Tobit [Prcef. in Toh.'\,
though he had reason to repent his over-haste.
As the four Books of Kings AA^ere required for a
j'articular purpose, he began AAdth these; then
followed in order the Books of Solomon, Ezra,
and Xehemiah, the Pentateuch, Joshua, Euth,
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Judges, Chronicles; Tobit also, and Judith from
the Chaldee; concluding Avith Daniel, Esther,
and Jeremiah. He added the apocryphal appen¬
dices to these latter, but expressly pronounces
against their genuineness, and marked them Avith
the Avonted oheli [Prcef. in Paralip. Neeni. Pent.
Pi’.].
The Psalter still remained according to
Gallican use, liturgical application having made
it familiar to the Latin Church. The apocryphal
books of the old version were also retained.
Jerome had an able coadjutor in a learned JeAV,
by Avhose aid he gained a competent knowledge of
HebreAV, though he compares the toil to the hard
grind of a mill; “cum me in hujus linguai pistrinam inclusissem” [Prcef. in Dan.']. His tutor’s
name was Barhanina, converted by his industrious
tormentor Euffinus into Barabbas [Hieron. Apol.
c. Ruff. i. 12]. In the preface to his commentary
on Ecclesiastes, he says that he folloAved no
human authority, but Avliile he faithfully rendered
tlie HebreAV original he followed the Septuagint
Avhere they did not Avidely diverge, and had re¬
gard also to the parallel versions of Aquila,
Theodotion, and Symmachus. He obtained light
in places “ ex Arabico sermone et interdum Syro”
[Prcef. in Johi\. His neAv translation was read in
churches as Avell as the old version. Gregory the
Great [a.d. 584] says that he based his “moral
exposition” of Job on the neAV Amrsion of Jerome ;
though he applied also the old translation, agree¬
ably to the custom of the Eoman See [Greg. M.,
Prcef. Moral, in Job.]. The Western Churches in
general foUoAved the same example [Havernick].
Isidore of Seville made use of the neAv version ;
as did Vincent of Lerins throughout his “ Commonitorium.” But the old difficulty recurred ; it
was impossible that the tAvo versions should have
a concurrent authority, and yet preserve tlieir
purity. Errors multiplied with the transcription
of copies for the use of the churches, and glosses
Avere admitted from the margin; so that it is as
hopeless now to say what Avere the alterations
made by Jerome as to define the Hexaplar text of
Origen.
When the art of printing Avas discovered, the
first work that proceeded from the press Avas the
Vulgate, the editio princeps [Mazarin] being that
of Guttenberg of Mentz. It bears no date, but the
years a.d. 1452-1456 limit the range of probable
variation.
Eighteen copies of .this Bible are
knoAAm to be in existence, six in foreign libraries,
and the remainder in England; six in private
collections ; the others at the Bodleian, Eton, and
elseAvhere.
The first serious attempt to apply
critical principles AA^as made by Eobert Stephens,
Avho superintended the issue of eight editions, for
which a careful collation of available IMSS. was
made. His best edition AA-as the fourth of a.d.
1540. Fourteen good MSS. and throe editions
Avere collated for it; but it A\'as a thankless service,
and brought him into trouble. Within six years
the Council of Trent declared the Vulgate text
to be authentic, “ et nemo illam reficere quovis
prtetextu audeat vel prsesumat” [Cone. Trid. Sess.
iv. Deer. 2].
It Avas an estopper of all priAuate
critical judgment, Avhich Mdliler rather thankfully
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acknowledges \Bymholilt SS. 41, 42J. In the
same session printers were cautioned, “ ut posthac
S. Scriptura, potissimum hasc Vetus Vulgata
Editio, quam emendatissime imprimatur.” Since
subsequent editions, as that of Heutenius, a.d.
1547, and Antwerp, a.d. 1573, continued to shew
a very discordant text. Pope Sixtus V. determined
to put forth a correct edition of the Vulgate. He
saw the proofs as they passed through the press,
correcting them with his own hands •, “ nostra
nos ipsi manu correximus” [Preef. in Ed. 1589,
1590]; and pronounced by a papal decree that
the Vulgate so edited was to be esteemed, without
any doubt or controversy, that which the Council
of Trent had declared authentic; a stringent
clause also was added against the publication of
any text differing from this papal edition. But
his fatherly care had not prevented the recurrence
of errors innumerable; some of these were cor¬
rected before the final issue with pen and ink
and pasted slips, with which some of the copies
were, and many more were not, completed. From
the first, therefore, this edition was a typo¬
graphical discord, and it was soon known to be
thoroughly unserviceable.
Sixtus V. did not
survive the year of publication, and his successor
Urban VII. thought of supj)ressing the copies
and issuing a fresh edition; but he was only
Pope for twelve days, and the two next Popes,
Gregory XIV. and Innocent IX., having soon
died, it devolved upon Clement VIII. to supply
a more trustAvorthy text for the service of the
Church. The interdict upon aU correction and al¬
teration imposed by Sixtus V. was a difficulty, but
Robert Bellarmine, then knoAvn only as a learned
Jesuit, sheAved himself equal to the occasion, and
laid the blame of all blunders upon the printer.
In the preface to the neAV edition, a.d. 1592,
written by him, it Avas stated that Sixtus had
decreed the suppression of the former edition,
“revocandum censuit atque decrevit,” but the pro¬
mulgation of the decree had been anticipated by
death. These editions of the Vulgate thus supply
a memorable passage in the history of papal
editorial infallibility.
The Clementine edition
forms the ground of all subsequent editions, the
text being formed in varying proportions on the
old Latin version, Jerome’s first recension, and
his subsequent retranslation from the Hebrew.
IV. The Vulgate has been the parent text of
the Anglo-Saxon version made by uElfric, Arch¬
bishop of Canterbury, a.d. 996-1006, or, which is
more probable, by his namesake the abbot, under
the primacy of Dunstan, half a century earlier
[see Routh’s O^msc. ii. 520]. He also translated
into Anglo-Saxon the Books of Judith, Esther,
IVIaccabees, and a portion of Kings. The Vulgate
is sheAvn by Pfannkuche to have been the original
from AA'hence he translated [Art. in Gotting. Bihl.
d. neuesten Tlieol. Lit. iii. 616], but the means
of judging are scanty, only the Pentateuch and
portions of Joshua and Judges remaining [^Dihl.
Bodl.\ Alter agrees AA'ith Pfannkuche [Paulus,
Memorah. vi. 190, viii. 19.4], and adduces Gen.
viii. 4 in proof, where LXX. and its transcripts
have “Montes Ararat,” while the Vulgate has
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“ Montes Armenia;,” and tlie Anglo-Saxon “ ofer
]7a muntas Armenies londes.” Another instance
is sheAvn in Deut. x. 3, Avhere the LXX. for
read
and Avrote ex
aerr^TTreuv, but
the Vulgate folloAvs the llebreAV, “de lignis
Setim,” and Anglo-Saxon copies the Vulgate “of
Se6im treoAvum.” Similarly, Ex. xii. 9-11, quoted
in Hllfric’s Homily for Easter [see Harvey’s
Vindex Gath. iii. 345], folloAvs the Vulgate in its
divergence from the LXX.; e.g. ver. 9, “ crudum
quill,” Avhere there is no n in the Greek, but
Anglo-Saxon has “nan ]?ing hreAV.” The last
word of the same verse is “ vorabitis,” omitted by
LXX., but Anglo-Saxon has “eta'5;” ver. 10, “nec
ex eo remanehit quicquam," Anglo-Saxon “ ne
his nan ]ung ne belife,” the LXX. again omit¬
ting Ti, and having diroXd-^eTe; same verse
“ si quid residuum fuerit,” Anglo-Saxon “ gif jiaer
hwaet tolafe sy,” but LXX. “ rot
aTroAeiTro/xeva,”
and so forth to the end of the passage at “ Peos
tid IS Godes faereld,” where the Latin translation
as given by the Vulgate is adopted, “est enim
Phase, id est Transitus Domini,” the LXX. having
simply Trao-ya kcrrl Kvpiov. At the close of the
homily the Avriter reverts to his text, and exactly
expresses the concluding verse Avith its vernacular
translation, “ Peos tid is gehaten on Ebreiscum
Pascha, jiat is on Leden Transitus, and on
Englisc Esereld.” The quotation by tlie same
AAuiter from John iii. 1-15, in his Homily on
Baptism [printed from the Cambr. MS. in
Harvey’s Vindex Gath. iii. 277], Avas evidently
copied from the Lectionary; it folloAvs the Vul¬
gate, but makes slight alterations and additions.
These marks of a Latin origin are given because
it has been imagined, contrary to all likelihood,
that Hillfric translated from the Greek texts.
The Psalter, translated by Aldhelm, first Bishop
of Sherborne, early in the eighth century, is from
the Psalterium Gallicanum; and soon after Eg¬
bert, at Aldhelm’s request, translated the four
Gospels from copies introduced by Augustine
from Rome, a codex of which is preserved in the
Rational Collection. King Alfred is knoAvn to
have left an unfinished Anglo-Saxon translation
of the Psalms when he died, a.d. 900. The
Heptateuch and the Book of Job, with the Gospel
of Xicodemus and the fragments of Judith, in
Anglo-Saxon, were published by Thwaites a.d.
1698. The only Biblical value of the Anglo-Saxon ^
ScrijAtures is the light that they may throAv on
the text of the Vulgate, as it came forth from
Rome in the second century after St. Jerome’s
death.
VIATICUM. [Reservation.]
VICARIOUS SACRIFICE. Christ was the
fulfilment of every typical rite and institution of
the LaAV—the very substance of truth—that gave
their only significance to the sacrifices of the
altar. “ Behold the Lamb of God that taketh
aAvay the sins of the world.” As substance and
shadoAV have a reciprocal relation, the material
body projecting the shadow, and the shadoAV
shaping out the body, so the sacrifices of the
Temple and the sacrifice of the Cross had a
materially ’ correlative bearing, the one was the
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counterpart of the other, as the impression is a
facsimile of the die. Hence from of old it was
known that “without shedding of blood is no re¬
mission.” [Heb. ix. 22.
Atonement.
Blood.
Eucharist.]
The essential part of the sacrifice
was the blood dashed against the altar at its
two opposite angles, that each side might receive
the symbol of the Atonement. The blood also
declared the vicarious character of the victim’s
suffering and death, foreshadowing the sufferings
of Christ. And thus it Avas from the beginning
of the Avorld. Abel sacrificed the firstlings of
the flock, wdiile Cain offered of the fruits of the
earth ; and the sacrifice of blood was accepted as
the “ more excellent” [Heb. xi. 4] ; for the fruits
of the earth could never represent a vicarious
sacrifice [see Delitzsch on Gen. iv. 4]. The dif¬
ference of the tAvo offerings is expressed, darkly
indeed but with sufficient significance, in the
words addressed to Cain, “ If thou doest AAmll
shalt thou not be accepted; and if thou doest
not well (and needest an atonement), sin \i.e. a
“ sin-off‘ering,”’‘nst2n. Lev. vi. 18-23] lieth [)^3“i,
“ crouches as a fourfooted beast,” the only mean¬
ing of the verb] at thy door;” i.e. the sacrifice of
blood is alAvays within thy reach, the substitu¬
tion of a typical life and a vicarious suffering for
the sin of the souk After the Flood, Hoah offered
a sacrifice of “ every clean beast and every clean
fowl” [Gen. viii. 20], types of the sinless, and
made atonement for the germ of humanity, and for
earth its dAvelling-place.
The vicarious sacrifice
Avas accepted, “ and the Lord said in His heart, I
Avill not again curse the ground for man’s sake.”
At a later period, wdien Abraham was justified by
faith [Gen. xv. 6], his more immediate reAAmrd Avas
a promise of the Land of Canaan, from the Nile
to the Euphrates [ver. 18], but that land Avas only
a type of an eternal and heavenly rest; and God
Himself prescribed the sacrifice that should ratify
the covenant of justification by faith, and con¬
firm the promise to his spiritual seed of their
true home, eternal in the heavens.
It Avas a
compendium of every vicarious sacrifice under
the LaAV, for it consisted of one of each of the
piacular victims so used; “ Take me an heifer of
three years old, and a she-goat of three years old,
and a ram of three years old, and a turtle-dove
and a young pigeon; and he took unto him all
these, and divided them in the midst, and laid
each piece one against the other, but the birds
divided he not” [ver. 9, 10]. At nightfall the
solemn ratification of the covenant took place,
the Divine Shechinah passing betAveen the halved
Auctims ; as afterAvards the whole people of Israel,
princes as Avell as commonalty, reneAved covenant
with God by passing betAveen the severed portions
of their sacrifice [Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19]. As the sac¬
rifice of Xoah through faith in the future Saviour
indicated the redemption of the creature, i.e. the
earth of God’s creation, from the bondage of cor¬
ruption, so the sacrifice of Abraham declared the
salvation of millions in those aaTio should inherit
his faith; and the victims that he offered once
more foreshadoA\md the sufferings Avhereby that
salvation should be worked out. Fear of offend792

ing Egyptian prejudices [Exod. viii. 26] interfered
Avith the national sacrifice during the residence
of the Israelites in Egypt; but the institution of
the Passover revived it, and brought the notion of
sacrifice into still closer proximity to the antitypal
sacrifice of Christ.
It Avas a federal vicarious
rite in its first institution, to Avhich a commemora¬
tive character Avas afterAvards added. For “ the
life (Nephesh) of the flesh is in the blood” [Lev.
xvii. 11] ; and the life of the victim displayed
upon the door posts was a sure safeguard for the
life of the inmates. Where there Avas no blood
no vicarious offering of life for life had been given,
and death was in that house.
Under the Law the vicarious import of sacri¬
fice is clearly marked. Thus on the great day of
Atonement the tAvo goats constituted together
one sin-offering [Lev. xvi. 5, 10], The blood of
one, the Lord’s lot [ver. 8, 9], was carried into the
Holy of Holies by the high priest, and sprinkled
upon and before the mercy seat; and the sins of
the peojile Avere laid upon the head of the other
victim, the Azazel [ver. 8, 10, 26] or scape-goat,
which Avas led into the Avilderness, and there let
loose; contact with it Avas contaminating, and he
who conducted it to the Avilderness was compelled
to purify himself and his garments Avith Avater,
before he coidd be readmitted into the camp [ver.
26]. Confession of the sins of the people, and
imposition of hands by the sacrificing priest, else¬
where separately mentioned, but here connected
in one act, marked the vicarious character of the
rite. It was a maxim of the JeAAUsh doctors that
without confession of sin there Avas never any
imposition of hands [Outram, De Sacr. i. xv. 8;
Lev. iii. iv. v. 5, xvi. 21; Uumb. v. 7] ; though
the precise formula given is of comparatively re¬
cent date. This imposition of hands Avas made
Avith the most complete religious intention of spirit
[Magee On the Atonement, xxxix.], and Avith the
full Aveight of the body ['iT' “lOD], “ Avith all his
might” [n2 ^333], as Maimonides explains it; to
denote the full judicial Aveight of sin borne by
the victim or gaiilty object [compare Lev. xxiv.
14, 15]. In ordinary sacrifices it wms an act of
personal duty; none might confess or lay hands
upon the victim but he Avhose transgression needed
to be atoned. It Avas thus that on the great day
of Atonement the tAvo goats represented one in¬
tegral sacrifice, and foreshadoAved the evangelical
reality of the sacrifice of the Cross Avhereby Christ
bore our iniquities and Avas made a curse for us.
Midway between the types and shadoAA's of the
LaAV and the Christian verity stands the prophetic
forecast of the person and office of Christ. The
rays of light Avere pencilled on the page of pro¬
phecy, but they Avere only gathered into their
true focus in the person of Christ. Thus the
voice of prophecy speaks clearly of the Aucarious
nature of Christ’s sufferings.
The fifty-third
chapter of Isaiah is conclusive with regard to this
point; sheAving that the IMessiah should be a
sacrifice for sin; that by His stripes Avm are healed;
that the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of
us all; and that He should be cut off from the
land of the liAung, even as Daniel declared that
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he should “ he cut off, hut not for Himself.” [Dan.
ix. 26. Outram, de Sacrifidis. Lightfoot, Hor.
Ilebr. Hirschfeld, Gesch. d. V. Isr.
Maurice,
Dodrine of SacriJiceJ]
VICE. Vice is chronic and habitual transgres¬
sion of the moral law, as distinguished from those
transgressions Avhicli result from momentary temp¬
tation. As the “tree in Avhich is the fruit of a
tree yielding seed,” so sin has “its seed in itself,”
which hy hahit of growth hecomes inveterate
vice. Vice being a phase of Siisr, whatever has
been said under that head is applicable here,
wliere it is proposed to consider briefly [1] the
character of vice; [2] its hatefulness to God
and man; [3] its greater hopelessness than mere
sin.
I. Vice, like every other habit, whether good
or bad, is the product of repeated acts; the pas¬
sive impressions that accompany such acts, as in
all other cases, decrease in inverse ratio with the
increase of strength in the habit, to whose groAvth
those acts have ministered. In other words, as
the vicious habit strengthens, the mind of its
victim becomes less and less conscious of the evil
of which it is the slave, and sin is at length com¬
mitted almost without knowing it, certainly with¬
out any compunctious stings of conscience; though
these, so long as sufficient grace be left to feel them,
are no insignificant evidence of the penal conse¬
quences of vice [Butler’s Anal. I. iii. 4, v.]. Vice
determines the whole character of its victim;
it is to the soul what habitual imprudence is in
the affairs of life, causing complications that
quickly become hopeless. One Avrong act after
another effectually darkens the light Avithin; the
man of hardened vice knoAvs not Avhere he is or
the direction he is taking: he is in a labyrinth,
and if a faint glimmering of light shines in upon
the soul for a moment he has no sure clue to
folloAv, for his OAvn intoxicated reason is no
guide, saAm Avhere it speaks to him, in some
moment of steadier thought, of Avrath treasured
up against the day of Avrath.
The lightning
shines for a moment in the pitchy darkness, as
the Koran says, and the Avayfarer beholds every
feature of the country; but it vanishes again,
Avhile the thunders of the Almighty ring fearfully
in his ears.
II. The hatefulness of vice both to God and
man is sheAvn in the AA’hole of God’s moral gOAmrnment of the Avorld. As He is of purer eyes than
to behold iniquity, so He has ordained that this
fact should be impressed upon His disciplinal
government of man as a social being. Thus, even
in this AA'orld, vice is foredoomed by the unmistakeable judgment of God, and the human agents
of the sentence, eAmn though they be themselves
under similar condemnation, alloAV the laAV to be
holy and just and good. And this law of the
Divine government aa'ouM have in itself sufficient
operative energy to carry out its principle to its
full length, but that human blindness is the exe¬
cutant of its behests; “ jirobitas laudatur et
alget,” but it is only because its Avorth is not
fully knoAAm, and Auce is prosperous, only because
the varnish of hypocrisy is sufficiently thick and
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smooth to elude detection. The law itself, hoAvever, is so certain and invariable, that the future
punishment of sin and Avickedness that is inevit¬
able, may be believed to differ in degree rather
than in kind from our own social discouragements
of vice. Thus exalted virtue secures the admiration
of even the Avorthless, and vice, Avhen punished, is
as universally acknoAvledged by both good and
bad, as a matter of satisfaction, to have met Avith
its deserts. That virtue should be reAvarded and
vice punished is as natural a sequence in the
moral order of things as that health should bring
happiness, and disease discomfort in man’s physi¬
cal nature. A society for the suppression of A'ice
meets AA'ith universal approval, but Avhat reckless
crew, Avith “ pecca fortiter ” as its motto, however
steeped in infamy, could succeed in organizing one
for the discoui’agement of virtue % Human nature
runs counter to the bare thought of such a mon¬
strous notion, because the interests of Society,
AvlioUy consonant with the Divine LaAv, demand
that virtue should be sought out and encouraged,
and vice checked Avith severity, as the root of all
mischief, as a contamination to others, and as a
sure element of confusion and disorder to the
society on Avhich it is a blot. “ The Author of
Kature has as truly directed that vicious actions,
considered as mischievous to society, should be
punished, and put mankind under a necessity of
thus punisliing them, as He has directed and
necessitated us to preserve our lives by food”
[Butler’s Anal. I. iii. 3, and compare 4].
III. Then there is the greater hopelessness of
vice that more clearly than anything else be¬
speaks the Avrath of God.
It is an enduring
plague ; everything tends to sheAv this. The evil
consequences of youthful folly may be lightly
thought of at the time, but they remain as a root
of bitterness to mar the peacefulness of more
mature years: “ Avhat profit had ye in those
things AAdiereof ye are noAV ashamed,” Avhen
Satan’s dazzling spells have proved to be a
mockery and a delusion, and the remembrance
of them poignant Avith self-reproach? “Wrong
behaviour in youth increases in several AAmys the
difficulties of right behaviour in mature age; that
is, puts us into a more disadvantageous state of
trial in our temporal caj)acity” [Butler, I. iv.].
Kay more, an imprudent choice of vicious com¬
panions, for their talent or sparkling Avit, Avill
often meet Avith the same severe retribution as a
course of doAAmright vicious action. Can a man
touch pitch and not be defiled % The most neutral
incident in a young life under such circumstances
receives a AA'rong colouring from the reflexion of
darker tints that stand around it, and “ noscitur a
sociis ” means a retribution that is as natural in
the case of indiscretion as it is in that of positive
vice.i So determinately has it been decreed that
vice, and eAmrything that directly or indirectly
belongs to it, should not go un2)unislied; and so
^ See Butler’s Analogy, I. ii. on Divine punishments,
and I. iii. 2. “From such a constitution of things it
cannot hut follow that prudence and impradence which
are of the nature of virtue and vice, must be, as they arei,
respectively rewarded and punished. ”
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hopeless is its escape from condemnation so far
as its own nature is concerned.
Possibly it was as seeing the comparative hope¬
lessness of a relapse into a course of heathen vice
that St. Paul is so urgent in laying down to the
Hebrews [Heb. ii. 1-3, hi. 7-19, iv. 1-13, vi. 4-9,
X. 26-31, 38, 39, xii. 15-17, 25-29] the unpardon¬
able character of apostasy; “ corruptio optimi
pessima; ” whereby Satan would obtain entrance
again into the chamber “ swept and garnished,”
and bringing seven spirits more wicked than him¬
self, fill it with a sevenfold maliciousness, accord¬
ing to the terrible description given elsewhere by
the same Apostle, “ Being filled with all un¬
righteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetous¬
ness, maliciousness ; full of envy, murder, debate,
deceit, malignity; whispterers, backbiters, haters
of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of
evil things, disobedient to parents, without under¬
standing, covenant-breakers, without natural affec¬
tion, implacable, unmerciful: who, knowing the
judgment of God, that they which commit such
things are Avorthy of death, not only do the same,
but have pleasure in them that do them ” [Rom.
i. 29-32]. In such utter loss of baptismal purity
every stay is abandoned, and a loose rein is
given to the full and hopeless dominion of beset¬
ting sins that as “legion” crave for their indul¬
gence. Substitute now the case of those who
have grown up in a Christian land, and have
always enjoyed the offer of the Gospel in the
fullest run of its privileges, in lieu of those
renegade adult converts of whom the Apostle was
speaking, and the case will be found to be rather
strengthened by the change; for even “ to whom
men have committed much, of them Avill they de¬
mand the more.” When the last struggle of con¬
science is over in the lapsed Christian, the w^hole
inward man is depraved. The Avhole spirit is
steeped and overwhelmed in moral Avretchedness.
The Avhole heart is sick, and the Avhole head faint.
Hot even in the faintest AAdiisper does conscience
make itself heard; “The good that I Avould I do
not, and the evil that I Avould not that I do.
Oh Avretched man that I am, Avho shall deliver
me from the body of this death ! ” Where this
is the condition of the vicious heart need Ave be
surprised to be told by an Apostle that “it is im¬
possible ” [aSuvarov, difficile; kSchleusner] “ for
those aaTio were once enlightened, and have tasted
of the heavenly gift, and Avere made partakers of
the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good Avord
of God, and the poAvers of the world to come,
if they shall fall aAvay, to reneAv them again unto
repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves
the Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open
shame” [Heb. xi. 4-6].
VIGILS. Anciently the prayers used at night,
the Avatching and preparation before a festival:
in modern use the fasted eve of a festival. Dur¬
ing the early times of persecution, Avhen even
the place of worship Avas concealed, the Chris¬
tians AA'ere forced to meet during the night for
Avomfiip. And so the practice, at first unavoid¬
able, became systematized, and continued after
persecution ceased. But it is not unlikely, inde794

pendently of the necessity of avoiding publicity,
that as the Jewish Sabbath commenced at sunset
of the sixth day, so in adapting the Jewish to
the Christian service, a similar anticipatory cere¬
monial Avould be retained for the Lord’s day.
At Easter, in particular, the occasion demanded
a more careful and extensive preparation, and the
night before the feast Avas devoted to a solemn
service. From this the more important festivals
Avere by degrees distinguished in the same way,
and little by little the custom became general.
There Avere three stated hours of prayer in the
night. To the faithful there Avas an additional
reason for nightly Avatches in the belief that our
Lord Avas to come to judgment in the night.^
The passage that suggested this belief Avas the
parable of the ten virgins [Matt, xxv, 6]. St. Isi¬
dore [a.d. 636] speaking of the time Avhen the
angel of the Lord smote the Egyptians, says,^
“ lisdem etiam horis venturum sese in Evangelic
Salvator astruxit.” Pliny names the meeting by
night, but this Avas the ordinary meeting for
Avorship, not a vigil in the later sense.
The
scriptural authority collected by St. Jerome [a.d.
c. 390], Avho had occasion to defend the custom
against Vigilantius, is abundant.^ As the im¬
mediate occasion of the nocturnal assemblies
passed aAvay, the character of the services Avas
changed. Vigils Avere held sometimes in priA'ate
houses. In the fourth century abuses had begun
to creep in, and by degrees became considerable.
Occasionally the vigils held in the cemeteries at
the tombs of the martyrs became scenes of revelry
and debauchery. Under the pretence of devo¬
tion many excesses Avere committed. At Milan
St. Ambrose revived the iDractice : he did not
abolish vigils, but caused them to be properly
superintended. Arbitrary and self-imposed vigds
Avere those at which the abuses mostly occurred.
Hence Perpetuus, Bishop of Tours [a.d. 482],
issued an authorized table of vigils.^ As early
as A.D 420, some vigils had been discountenanced
and even forbidden. But these prohibitions Avere
ineffective, although frequently re-enacted in
different countries.® The Gauls in especial appear
to have encouraged the frequent use of vigds. Hot
^ Lactantius, ii. 19, gives a Sibylline verse referring
to this
oiTTfOT av e\dri
TTUfi e ffTai, (tk6tos iv tv aiererv vvktI ueXalvv.

2 De Eccl. Off. xxii.
2 Ep. 36, de Observatione Vigiliarum.
Psa. vi. 6,
cxix. 62, cxxxii. 4, cxxxiv. 1; Isa. xxau. 9; Matt. xiii.
25 (Quod si non dormissent, nec mains fortasse zizania
seminare potuisset); Luke ii. 37, vi. 12, xii. 35; Acts
xvi. 25; 2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 27; 1 Thess. v. 6; and many
other passages.
^ Bar. Auii. 482 (ed. Migne). They Avere the vigils
before the feasts of Christmas, Epiphany, Nativity of
St. John Baptist, St. Peter, Sexto Kalendar Aprilis in
Resurrectione, Easter, Ascension Day, Quinquagesima,
Beheading of St. John Baptist, Saints Peter and Paul,
St. Martin, St. Symphorian, St. Lidorius, and St.
Hilary. This makes fourteen in all. In the Church of
England there are sixteen festivals Avhose eves are ap¬
pointed for fasting.
® As at Buda [a.d. 1279], where the canon ran thus :
— “Prtecipiraus quod ecefisiarum rectores in suis ecclesiis
vigilias fieri a laicis non permittant, cum ex hoc scandala
proveuiant et peccata, nisi forsan in illis ecclesiis, in
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only those in private houses, but even those in
churches, began to be accompanied with dancing,
pagan rites, and unbecoming games. This was
particularly the case Avith the vigils kept in hon¬
our of St. Martin, Avhich Avere denounced by
name as superstitious, together Avith Avakes,
“ vigiliaj circa corpora mortuorum,” in a.d. 590.
St. Isidore^ blames those Avho objected to the prin¬
ciple of keeping vigil, and calls them “ a kind of
heretics.” They Avere named Nyctages, or Nystazontes. St. Bernard (twelfth century) has a
sermon on the vigil of Saints Peter and Paul,
shcAA'ing the uses to which Augils may be applied.
The solemn dedication of the nights before
Christmas and Easter to devotional exercise has
found favour Avith all Christians. In the Church
of England there is a growing disposition to adopt
a solemn late service at midnight, or near it,
before these feasts.
VIRGINITY.
The unmarried or celibate
state, voluntarily accepted as a means of holiness.
When Christian communities Avere formed, the
subject of celibacy or virginity, and its place in
the divine economy, soon became a matter of
inquiry,' as Ave learn from St. Paul’s first epistle
to the Corinthians: the subject being specially
brought forAvard in the seventh chapter. The
general import of the Apostle’s teaching, or his
express or implied assertions, seem to sheAV that
the celibate state is superior to that of marriage ;
“he Avould have all men as himself” unmarried;
the virgin is “holy both in body and in spirit
“ he that giveth the virgin in marriage doeth Avell;
he that giveth her not in marriage doeth better.”
It has sometimes been asserted that the Ajjostle’s
commendation of Aurginity Avas merely on account
of temporary reasons, as in ver. 26, “ I suppose
that this is good {i.e. the unmarried state) on ac¬
count of the present distress.” St. Paul, it is
argued, might refer by these Avords to persecutions
Avhich Christians Avere then exposed to. Yet this
does not fully and adequately express his mean¬
ing : and it can hardly be said with the chapter in
question before us that this is even the primary
reason why the Apostle gives a preference to
celibacy. As Estius^ sIibaa's, the Apostle’s Avords,
compared Avith other passages in this chapter,
cannot be supposed to have this limited or ex-

elusive reference; nor Avould his teaching then,
as is obviously intended, be of general applica¬
tion, or have any bearing upon the ordinary con¬
dition of Christians in after ages.
The import of the Apostle’s language in this
chapter seems so clear and unequivocal to 01shausen^ that he thus remarks on verses 32-34 ;
“ These Avords are so strong as to incline to the be¬
lief that the Apostle gives an objective preference
to celibacy, as the (Roman) Catholic Church main¬
tains.” He adds that the Apostle’s “ AA^ords are
so strongly expressed that the defenders of celi¬
bacy are obliged to limit them,” and that if the
saying “ she that is married careth for the things
of the world hoAV she may please her husband,”
“ is intended to refer to marriage, it would
directly destroy the idea of a life devoted to
God.” This passage, he says, can only be under¬
stood to mean that “ the Apostle is describing
the ordinary state of things, from the influence of
Avhich the belieA’'er is frequently not exempt, but
that by no means a description of marriage, or of
Christian marriage, is here given.” Noav, ad¬
mitting that the Apostle is describing Avhat
marriage ordinarily is, it is certain that he is
referring to Christian marriage, as the subject is
directly before him ; to suppose any reference to
heathen marriage in his advice for the guidance
of Christian society Avould be manifestly unalloAvable. But the commentator rightly says that
Christian marriage does not necessarily imply a
state of bondage to earthly cares and trials,
though the Apostle undoubtedly teaches or im¬
plies that such is its manifest tendency in Avhatever degree realized, or even if not at all; just as
in the corresponding clause of the sentence, the
Aurgin’s freedom from the duties of marriage
leaves the fullest time and opportunity (AAdiether
or not they are duly improved) for her devotion
to the Lord’s service. Admitting this, the in¬
ference is unquestionable, that as regards Christian
duties and obligations Aurginity is a higher or
preferable state to that of marriage. St. John
also intimates the same truth in the Apocalypse,
AV'hen he says of the hundred and forty and four
thousand before the Throne, Avho alone can sing
the neAV song of the Redeemed and folioav the
Lamb Avhithersoever He goeth, that they are
not defiled Avith Avomen, for they are virgins
[xiv. 3, 4].
But the Scripture not only teaches the
especial excellence of virginity, it also presents
an example of its realization in Christian life.
In St. Paul’s last journey to Jerusalem, St. Luke
speaks of his meeting the four daughters of St.
Philip the Evangelist, Avho were virgins, or had
made a profession of Aurginity. Had they been
merely unmarried Avomen, to record the fact
would have been superfluous and unmeaning.
They have been ahvays, as a Lapide says, recorded
in the catalogue of virgins. The pre-eminence of
the virgin state is unanimously taught by the
Fathers from the Apostolic age.
Thus St.
Ignatius, in his epistle to Polycarp, “ If any one

quibus ex devotione fidelium tales consueverant fieri ab
antique” [Raynaldus, in continuation of Baronins, xlii.
Concilium Budense]. They were forbidden also at York
in A.D. 1367.
^ “Est autem quoddam genus liaereticorum, superfluas
existimantium sacras vigilias, et spirituali opere infructuosus, dicentes jussa temerari dmna, qui noctem fecit
ad requiem, sicut diem ad laborem” \i)e Eccl. Off. xxii.]
* ‘ ‘ Instantem seu preesentem necesntatem non nulli interpretantur necessitatem moriendi. Quod non placet. Alii
ingruentes persecutiones quas facilius ferunt et exjieditius
fugiunt qui conjugem et liberos non liabent, secundum
illud Salvatoris Voe, prcegrMntihus et nutrientibus in illis
diehus [Matt, xxiv.] Veram quia generalis est Apostoli
doctrina pertinens etiam ad tempora ecclesiie pacata :
magis probo generalem commentarium quern hue adferunt
plerique tarn Grieci quam Latini, per instantem necessi¬
tatem intelligentes hujus .SEeculi molestias et incomnioda
quse iilurimum secum trahit status conjugalis : quas
paulo post, alio nomine, tribulationes carnis [v. 28]
Apostolus appellat. ” {Comment. inloco.'[
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can remain in cliastity for tlie hononr of the
Lord’s flesh, let him remain without boasting.”
And in his epistle to the Smyrnaeans, he salutes
the virgins.
In the Apostolical Constitutions
[iv. 14] we find the vow or profession of virginity
clearly recognised. “Concerning virginity, we have
received no commandment, hut we leave it in the
power of those that are willing as a vow [eux'>jv],
exhorting them so far in this matter that they do
not promise anything rashly, since Solomon says,
‘ It is better not to vow, than to vow and not pay.’
Let [such] a virgin therefore he holy in body
and soul, as the temple of God, as the house of
Christ, as the habitation of the Holy Spirit. For
she that vows [e7rayyetAa/aev7^v] ought to do such
things as are suitable to her vow [e7rayyeA/xa],
and to shew that her vow is real, and made on
account of leisure for piety, and not to cast a
reproach upon marriage.” And Justin Martyr
says that there are many men and women of sixty
or seventy years of age who were made Christ’s
disciples from their youth, and remain in a state
of virginity \u(fi6opoL 8ta/rei'oucri, Apol. i. 15].
Kow, as the Apology from Avhich this is quoted
was addressed by St. Justin to the Emperor
Antoninus about a.d. 148, these celibates, Avho
were then of the age of sixty or seventy years,
and whom, he says, he can produce from every
nation, must have made their voav or profession
during the lifetime of some of the Apostles, and,
as can only be supposed, wdth their sanction. At
the close of the second century we find a special
reason assigned for the honour paid to virgins;
though this AA^as probably ahvays understood or
implied in the vow of virginity.
Tertullian
speaks of virgins as “ espoused to Christ \_De
liesurr. Carn.hdy married to God, and preserving
their beauty for Him” \_Ad Uxor. i.]. St. Cyprian
also says of one Avho had quitted her state as a
virgin, that she was false, if not to a husband, yet
to Christ, and describes in gloAAung terms the
exalted rank of virginity in the Church, and of
the special reAA'ards promised to them in the
heavenly kingdom [i)e Habit. FIry.].
We shall noAv sum up Avhat is knoAvn, or may
probably be conjectured, respecting virginity
during the first three centuries. It Avas from the
first a life-long profession. Virgins did not then
live in community, but AAith parents or relatives.
This is an acknoAvledged fact, Avhicli may be
illustrated from certain irregularities Avhich St.
Cyprian censures amongst virgins, which could
hardly have existed in community life, some of
them frequenting the same bath Avith men, or, on
account of their Avealth, being adorned with ricli
clothing and ornaments. Probably their voav Avas
at first secretly made, being only knoAvn to
parents or relatives; thougli the Aurgin in some
cases adopted a peculiar dress Avhich Avould
exhibit her profession to the Avorld.
Such a
dress Avas probably not the general usage, and
its adoption or not doubtless depended much on
individual taste or judgment. Ea'cii Avearing a
A'eil, then the ordinary usage of females, Avas not
universal amongst professed A'irgins at the close
of the second century. Tertullian, in his treatise

De Velandis Virginihus, strongly recommends the
custom as most becoming “the spouses of Christ,”
but his language by no means implies that such
AA"as then the ordinary usage.
The profession of virginity did not at first depend
on or require ecclesiastical sanction.
It may
rather be called a lay-movement in the Church,
Avhich originated from the teaching of our Lord
and His Apostles. They had promised that to
the celibate should be given the hig’nest reAvards
of future happiness and glory ; numbers of both
sexes, and of every age and condition of life,
believed the promise, and deprived themselves of
the nearest and dearest earthly joys for the king¬
dom of Heaven’s sake.
There Avas not for the first tAVO centuries, so
far as is knoAvn, any organization amongst
celibates of either sex, regulating the times of
prayer, fasting, and other religious exercises. But
soon afterAvards, as might have been expected,
Ave find a further development of the celibate
profession; the Church giving a direct sanction to
the VOAV of virginity, which Avas publicly made
Avitli certain rites and ceremonies, and punishing
most severely those wdio w'ere faithless to their
VOAV. Thus it is enjoined by the 13th canon of
the Council of Eliberis [a.d. 305], that if virgins
consecrated to God (Deo sacratm) commit adul¬
tery (adulteraverint) by violating their voav, they
are to be excommunicated, and not ev'^en alloAved
to receiA'e the Eucharist Avhen dying, unless by a
life of subsequent penitence proof has been given
that their fall was owing to sudden temptation or
infirmity. St. Ambrose, in the fourth century, says
that a veil Avas given to the virgin on making her
profession, and that it was made publicly, and as
his Avords inq^ly, Avith a certain liturgical service in
Cliurcb \_De lapsu Virgmis Consecraice, c. v.].
But a still more important development of
the celibate life took place in the thircl century.
Celibates, as we have seen, first lived Avith parents
or relatives, or sometimes alone in caves and
deserts, removed from the temptations of the
Avorld ; but this mode of life, though suitable for
some, AA'as not found generally beneficial: life in
community, in many respects, Avas obviously
preferable, AvEere there was not only retirement
from the Avorld, but a mutual association in prayer
and works of charity, and an encouragement of
each other to faith, good Avorks, and perseverance
in their profession. St. Antony [a.d. 251-356] is
generally considered the founder of the monastic
system in the Church, but there can be no doubt
that Avhen he renounced the Avorld, and even at
an earlier date, community-life, in some degree,
existed among celibates in Egypt.
Sozomen
mentions that Pachomius first lived alone in a
cave, but that an angel appeared to him com¬
manding him to assemble some monks to in¬
struct them ] and he makes mention of their
rules of prayer, fasting, and manual labour [Soz.
Hist. Eccl. iii. 14]. The first founder of religious
communities of Avomen is not certainly knoAAm;
the initial stage Avould probably be that virgins
in the same neighbourhood Avould agree to live
together for mutual sympathy and help, and
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■would gradually form a rule of life of prayer,
fasting, and good works. St. Athanasius, in his
life of St. Antony, informs us, (which seems to
imply that conventual life was already established
amongst women,) that on renouncing the world
he committed his sister to the care of a comr
m unity of virgins, or, as some assert, made her
their superior. [Monasticism,]
VIRTUES, THEOLOGICAL. All virtue is
the imitation of God, and the perfection of any
leads to union with Him : in all virtue also there
is a human element founded on a recognition of
creaturely inferiority. Thus courage in its highest
aspect is an imitation of the Divine protest against
wrong, “ The Lord is a man of war
but as
wrong can he formidable to a limited and im¬
perfect being, human courage includes contempt
of danger. Often we measure courage by the
degree of danger contemned, and this is reason¬
able if we test the strength of devotion to a good
cause by the strength of danger which it conquers.
Again, humility in one aspect is a recognition of
the ever-present contrast between the littleness
and imperfection of the creature and the perfect
majesty of God; in another, perhaps a higher, it
is an imitation of the all-embracing love of Him
“ Who humhleth Himself to behold the things
that are in heaven and earth.” It follows that
the theological virtues are not distinguished from
the moral or cardinal virtues, in the sense that
the theological virtues are concerned with our
duty to, God and the moral virtues with our duty
to man. The real distinction is, that the theo¬
logical virtues presuppose a knowledge of the
revealed nature of God as a condition of their
exercise, while the moral virtues issue in such a
knowledge, as it is written, “ if any man will do
His will, he shall know of the doctrine.”
The theological virtues are Faith, Hope, Love,
otherwise called Charity: of which two are pre¬
liminaries and conditions of the third, which in¬
cludes them and will 'supersede them. There can
he no doubt that the enumeration was determined
originally by the well-known passage in the first
epistle to the Corinthians, and the division is
sufficiently incidental to raise the question upon
what systematic principle it originally rested, or
if indeed it rested upon any. The three are
practically inseparable, and it might be said with
almost equal plausibility that each of them
generates the others.
The common order has
been well given by Keble :—

the others, is Avhen the soul begins by doing that
which God has commanded, and so attains to
desire that which He has promised, and to be¬
lieve His record of Himself.
This uncertainty
as to the order in which they arise in the in¬
dividual does not affect their logical order, which
is the same as that in which St. Paul enumerates
them. Faith is the virtue of the understanding,
Hope, according to St. John of the Cross, is the
virtue of the memory. Charity of the will. In
other words, the theological virtues are the right
relation of the reason, the imagination, and the
wUl, to the spiritual world as presented in revela¬
tion. As the spiritual avoiTcI is real, it is our
perfection to believe in it; as it is desirable and
not yet made fully manifest, it is cur perfection
to hope for it; as the Supreme Good is revealed
as the centre and foundation both of the spiritual
Avorld and of the natural, it is our perfection to
love Him, both in Himself and in all His opera¬
tions both of nature and of grace, to love Him
and to love all things for His sake, to obey Him
and to be fellow-workers with Him. It is ob¬
vious that Faith and Hope are constituted virtues
by the gift of revelation; if the certainty of the
truths which are their objects were natural, faith
and hope Avould simply be forms of prudence.
And for this reason among others they are partial
and transitory, their place is under an economy
where we have to be guided by a revelation Avhich
is not homogeneous with the rest of our know¬
ledge, and will be superseded altogether Avith our
present knoAvledge Avhen we attain, if we attain,
the central point from which Ave can discern the
natural order and connection of truth. For the
same reason also love is dependent upon the gift
of revelation while we remain under the present
dispensation.
Because love is permanent and
absolute, it folloAA's that it can haA''e no basis in
the partial and transitory knoAvledge Avhich is all
that is attainable here. Revelation says, “ Love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and Avith all thy strength.” Reason
says, “ Be not righteous overmuch,” and again,
“All things come alike to all . . . to him
that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not.”
Revelation says, “ Love your enemies.” Reason
says, “Remember that they may become your
friends, and that your friends may become your
enemies,” and even if we suppose that reason is
capable of rising precariously to a transcendental
point of AueAV, this high theory remains as an ideal
to gild some actions instead of being a rule for all,
and the greater part of life has still to be regulated
upon the loAv ground of practical experience. It
is clear, therefore, that God in Revelation is the
ground of Faith, Hope, and Charity, which are
therefore properly called theological virtues. They
are inseparable, “Faith Avithout Avorks is dead,
being alone
as it consists in a realization of the
unseen, it tends directly to disappear when Avhat
we are to realise loses hold upon our desires and
our actions.
Hope clearly presupposes Faith,
and its life is still more visibly dependent upon
charity. Charity, of course, implies faith, and,
though absolutely disinterested, is still accom-

“Faith is their fixed unswerving root,
Hope their unfading flower,
Fair deeds of charity their fruit,
The glory of their bower.”

This implies that the order is as follows, first we
believe the revealed law of truth and duty, then
we desire the reward of obedience and the bless¬
ing of the triumph of righteousness, then we
practise the duties lovingly.
Another way of
representing it would be that, first we look
forward to what is promised, and then both
practise wh&t is commanded and also believe the
testimony; yet another, and one which perhaps
is.as often to be traced in experience as either of
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panied more or less consciously by Hope, because,
as we love the supreme good, so we must desire
its complete manifestation, and there is nothing
selfish in the desire, though our own blessedness
is included in the regeneration of all things. In
the Lord’s Prayer all three are united, “ Hallowed
be Thy name” is the prayer of Faith, “Thy
kingdom come” of Hope, “Thy will be done” of
Love.
VOCATION. A calling, or “inward motion
by the Holy Ghost” [Jer. xxiii. 21; Heb. v. 4;
Kom. X. 15] to the ecclesiastical state, is marked
by right motives in seeking it,—that is, without
desire of the glory of this world, or of income,
or a pleasant, easy life, but by readiness in endur¬
ing pain and labour, and by desire to promote
the glory of God, and the edifying and salvation
of man. Bishop Andrewes explains to Peter du
Moulin, that the words “pastor” and “vocation,”
in the sense placed upon them by Protestants,
that is, with the meaning of ordination and min¬
isters, were innovations of the sixteenth century;
as the pastorate of Scripture [I Pet. ii 25] and
of ecclesiastical writers designates the office of
bishops, and “ vocation ” has its special meaning.
The Thirty-third Article is distinct upon this
point: “ It is not lawful for any man to take upon
him the office of public preaching, or ministering
the sacraments in the congregation [“Ecclesia”
Lot. Vers.^ before he be lawfully called and sent to
execute the same. And those we ought to judge
lawfully called and sent which he chosen and
called to this work by men who have public
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authority given unto them in the congregation to
call and send ministers into the Lord’s vineyard.”
“Our Apostles,” says St. Clement, “ knew, through
our Lord Jesus Christ, that there should arise
contention touching the name of the Episcopate,
and for this cause, being endowed Avith a perfect
prescience, they constituted the aforesaid (bishops
and deacons) and thencefonvard set doAvn a suc¬
cession, that when they were fallen asleep, then
other men approved (of the Holy Spirit) might
receive their office and ministry” \ad Corinth, c.
xliv.]. The Thirty-sixth Article further and ex¬
plicitly asserts that, “ we decree all such to be
rightly, orderly [ordine^Kara rd^tv], and law¬
fully consecrated and ordered,” who have been
“consecrated or ordered according to the rites”
of the Ordinal; and in the preface to the latter it
is said, “ no man might presume to execute any
of them” (the orders of bishops, priests and
deacons) “except he were first called, tried, and
examined, and known to have such qualities as
are requisite for the same, and also by public
prayer, Avith imposition of hands, were approved,
and admitted thereunto by lawful authority,”
that is, “hath episcopal consecration or ordina¬
tion.” The candidate is therefore required to
state that he thinks he is tridy called, accord¬
ing to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
due order of this realm (Ordering of Deacons,
“ this United Church of England and Ireland
Ordering of Priests, and Consecration of Bishops),
to the ministry of the Church.”
VULGATE. [Versions.]

w
W AFER. Tlie name technically given to the
bread used for Holy Communion in Roman
Churches, and allowed, though not commanded,
by the Book of Common Prayer.
It is not proposed in this article to enter into
the question of the use or non-use of leaven, but
simply to state the history of the adoption of the
wafer form. Yet it is difficult to determine with
anything like certainty when the use of wafers
began. At first, no doubt, the offerings of the
people were consecrated, but it is easy to see
how, as Christians became more numerous, this
custom would be in many ways inconvenient and
even objectionable. Moreover, feelings of rever¬
ence would teach that the bread used for so holy
a purpose should be the very purest and best
possible, and not that which was common, coarse,
and liable to much impurity. It was partly on
this account that the use of leaven gradually
ceased in the West. It is certain, moreover, that
the bread given at the Holy Communion had a
special and marked appearance.
Bede \Ecel.
Hist. ii. c. 5] relates how the sons of King Sabert
[a.d. 616] asked the Bishop Mellitus, “Why do
you not give us also that white bread (panem
nitidum) which you used to give to our father,
and which you still continue to give to the people
in the church 1” Mabillon [Analecta, p. 151]
quotes a Spanish writer, Eldefonso or Hildefonsus,
who wrote a.d. 845.
“ Kon debent,” he says,
“ in hostiis scribi nisi unum ex his tribus quale
vis, aut XPC, aut lUD, aut DS, nisi tantum in
una parte XPC, et in alia crux cum duabus literis
ita XPC Aw.
In uno nempe ferro, tamen
magno, possunt quinque simul hostiae formari.”
IMartene mentions a pair of irons for baking
these breads of very ancient date, as existing at
Braine.
By the twelfth century it is clear that wafers
had become general in the West.
Gillebert,
Bishop of Limerick [a.d. 1090], mentions irons
for baking them [Vet. Epist. Hibern, Byll., ed.
Usserio, p. 59]. Ilonorius of Autun [circa 1120]
says, “ Statutum esse panem consecrandum in
modum denarii formari vel fieri” [De Gemma
Avimoe, 66]. And the reason of this he gives
in chap, xxxv., “ ideo imago Domini cum htteris
in hoc pane exprimitur quia et in denario imago
et nomen imperatoris scribitur.”
Durandus
mentions the same custom [De Ritihus, ii. c. 38,
n. 6], and quotes from St. Epiphanius the word
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(TTpoyyvXoecSps, “somewhat round,” as applied
to the altar-bread. Martene quotes Honorius as
above, and also a very old manuscript he found
at Moleme, containing a couplet which Avould
appear to have been commonly known :—
“Candida, triticea, tenuis, non magna, rotunda,
Expers fernienti non salsa sit hostia Christi.”
[De Ant. Ecd. Bit. bk. i. c. 3, sec. 7.]

This couplet is also mentioned by a synod held
in the Isle of Man in the fourteenth century. It
seems clear that at the time Honorius wrote
tvafers were generally adopted.
Wafers were usually made by those in holy orders,
or in their presence. Martene quotes “ Theodulfus Aurelianensis Episcopus” as directing “Panes
quos Deo in sacrificium offertis aut a vobis ipsis,
aut a vestris pueris coram vobis nitide et studiose
fiant ” [De Ant. Eccl. Rif. ut supra]. An AngloSaxon decree [Eccl, Instit. &c., ed. Thorpe, vol.
ii. p. 404] says, “ We also command that the
ofletes^ which in the Holy Mystery ye offer to
God, ye either bake yourselves or your servants
before you.”
The Prayer Book of 1549 directed that the
b^ead should be “ unleavened and round, as it
was afore, but without all manner of print, and
something more larger and thicker than it was,
so that it may be aptly divided in divers pieces.”
Our present rubric, “ It shall suffice,” &c., was
inserted in 1552.
Bishop Cosin proposed a
rubric containing the words “ though Avafer-bread
(pure and without any figure set upon it) shall
not be forbidden, especially in such churches
where it hath been accustomed.” It is plain
that a rubric which pronounces the “ bread such
as is usual to be eaten” to be sufficient does not
thereby prohibit wafers, but suggests rather the
contrary, i.e. the ordinary use of wafers, and the
permitted use of common bread. Historical evi¬
dence also confirms this interpretation. Arch¬
bishop Parker, Avriting to Parkhurst, Bishop of
Norwich, refers to the rubric, and says, “I tpust
that you mean not universally in your diocese to
command or wink at the loaf-bread, but, for peace
and quietness, here and there to be contented
therewith” [Gorresp. p. 460]. In his visitation
articles he inquires “ Whether they do use to
minister the Holy Communion in wafer-bread,
according to the Queen’s Majesty’s Injunctions?”
Bishop AndreAves ahvays used wafers, and doubt^ The common name for altar-bread—also “obley.”
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less the troubled and rebellious character of the
times, and tlie influence of the foreign reform¬
ers alone prevented it from being the regular
custom.
The Oriental churches are very careful in the
preparation of altar bread. In Greece it is made in
the form of a round loaf, and stamped with the

the literal precepts of the Gospel, especially by
“ selling all that he had ” to give to the poor.
Ilis ncAv-born zeal, and the contagion with which
ascetic mysticism ahvays spreads among multi¬
tudes, soon made Waldo the leader of a large
number of citizens, who assumed the name of the
Poor of Lyons [a.d. 1160] from their avowed
rule of poverty. Their religion becoming fanatical
in its character they were rebuked by the Arch¬
bishop of Lyons, who forbad them to preach or
to expound the Holy Scriptures. They answered,
however, in holy words which every generation
of fanatics presumptuously and profanely adopts,
that Christ had commanded them to “preach the
Gospel to every creature” [Mark xvi. 15], and
that they “ought to obey God rather than men”
[Acts V. 29]. Waldo and his followers claimed
to hold a commission in the same manner as it
Avas held by those to Avhom Christ had given it
by word of mouth, and Avho received the inspira¬
tion of the Holy Ghost for their Avork, and thought
it their duty to disobey the otherwise laAvful
commands of their ecclesiastical superior. This
open resistance to authority brought about the
condemnation of the Waldenses at the fourth
Lateran Council [a.d. 1179], and led, eventually,
to their excommunication by Lucius III. in a.d.
1183. Waldo himself died in the year 1192.
Perhaps their resistance did a still more extensHe
though indirect mischief to the Church, by calling
out this decree of excommunication than by their
schism, for it laid the foundation and marked out
the plan of the Inquisition [Maitland’s Facts and
Docxim. p. 176]. When driven from Lyons they
spread largely in Lombardy and Piedmont.
The Waldenses Avere, at first, merely a society
of enthusiasts, Avho conformed to the Church of
the mediaeval period in everything except sub¬
mission to authority; but Avhose freedom of
action (rather than opinion) took the strong form
of preaching Avhen, Avhere, and Avhat, they liked,
without ordination, and without commission or
license. There Avere probably many lay-preachers
among the monks and friars of the period, but
they alAAmys acted in obedience to authority, and
did not, therefore, offer a precedent to the neAv
party. When that party AA^as excommunicated,
the necessities of the position they had assumed
forced them (like the Methodists in England in
a later age) to establish a ministry, and their
departure from Catholic principles Avas the natural
result. Their decadence Avent on gradually until
the Reformation, Avhen the Waldenses readily
amalgamated Avith the followers of Calvin and
the “ Church of Geneva.” Several of them had
miich to do with the spread of Socinianism at
Geneva, to his great trouble, even in Calvin’s
lifetime. Since the Reformation there has been
nothing to distinguish the Waldenses from other
Calvinistic Protestants except their name; but,
like the Huguenots of France, they suflered much
persecution during the seventeenth century. At
the present day their habits are less religious
than those of most Protestants, but the Bible
Society and other English mission institutions
have used great efforts to reclaim them, and there
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Trjcrous Xpurros viKa, “Jesus
1 KA
Christ conquers.” [Bona, Berum Lifurg. lib. vi.
JMabillon, De Pane Azymo. Martene, De Antiq.
Eccl. Pit. i. c. 3.]
WALDENSES. A sect founded in the South
of France about the middle of the twelftli century,
originally known by the name of “ The Poor of
Lyons,” but afterwards called by the name of
their founder Peter Waldo. ^
Much has been written about the antiquity of
the Waldenses, who were at one time supposed
to have a direct line of association with the
Primitive Church. But the popular ideas as to
their antiquity have arisen from the fact that
some of Waldo’s followers migrated from Lyons
to the country between Prance and Italy, then
stdl occupied by some of the Albigenses, and
that superficial historians have confused their
origin with that of the latter, who, though not
themselves a sect of primitive antiquity, were in
some way derived from the Paulicians. The
association of the Waldenses with the Albigenses
was, however, only of a local and social character,
and as sects they were entirely distinct in their
resj)ective origins. Persons of more learning have
been misled by ancient documents, such as the
“ Noble Lesson,” which were once supposed to
belong to the eleventh century; but these are now
proved to be either forgeries or authentic docu¬
ments of a later date than was supposed [Todd’s
Books of the Vaudois; klaitland’s Fads and.
Documents relating to Albigenses and Waldensesf
Peter Waldo, Waldus, or, as he was sometimes
called “Waldensis”^ (that is of Veaux, or Waldum, his birthplace, near Lyons), was a rich
merchant of Lyons, and is said to have engaged a
young priest of literary tastes, named Stephen
d’Evisa, to translate books for him which he was
unable to read in the original languages in which
they were written.
Among such translations
was a collection of patristic comments on the
Gospels and some other portions of Holy Scrip¬
ture. By much reading of these Waldo Avas in¬
fluenced to seek a life of perfection according to
^ The first trace of the name “"Waldenses” is said to
he in an edict of Ildephonsus, King of Arragon, whicli
.speaks of tlie “Waldenses, otherwise called the Poor of
Lyons.” The name sometimes liad a mystical turn given
to it, q. d. “Vallense.s, in valle lachrymarum manentes.”
Hence the idea that the “ Vallenses ” were so called from
the ‘ ‘ valleys ” of Piedmont.
^ He is so called by Stephen de Belleville, a Domini¬
can who wrote about the j'ear 1225, some thirt}' years
after the death of Waldo.
“ AValdenses autem dicti sunt
a prinio hiijus hseresis auctore, qui nominatus fuit Waldensis. Dicuntur etiam Pauperes de Lugduno, quia ibi
inceperunt in professione paupertatis. Vocant autem de
Paujiercs spiritu.” But Maitland gives nine examples
of persons named Waldo between the eighth and the
eleventh centuries. [Facts and Docum. p. 108.]
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is reason to hope these endeavours have not
been altogether without success.
WAVE-OFFERING.
Tlie wave-offering ac¬
cording to Talmudic tradition, consistently also
with tlie terms of the Law [Exod. xxix. 24 ; Lev.
viii. 27], was made by the priest placing the
wave-offering on the hands of the person who
offered it, with his own hands beneath, and
moving it forwards and backwards
Talm.], to signify that it was offered to God, and
restored by Him to the use of man; later Jewish
tradition adds that it Avas waved also from right
to left and vice versa, but with Avhat symbolism
does not appear.
The wave-offering was made
on the consecration of priests [Lev. viii. 25], the
completion of the Nazarite’s vow [Numb. vi. 20],
the jealousy offering [Numb. v. 25], the leper’s
offering [Lev. xiv. 12], the bread of the firstfruits, the tAvo lambs as a peace-offering at
Pentecost [Lev. xxiii. 20], and the AA^ave-sheaf on
the morrow morn of the Paschal Sabbath. This
latter rite AA^as highly typical. St. Paul recog¬
nises its complete significance. “ Noav is Christ
risen from the dead and become the first-fruits of
them that slept” [1 Cor. xv. 20] ; “ Christ the
first-fruits” [1 Cor. xv. 23. It Avould seem also
that he Avas Avriting about the time of the Paschal
feast; 1 Cor. v. 7, compare 1 Cor. xvi. 8]. In
any case this proAusion of the LaAv sheAA^s that on
the day folioAving the Paschal Sabbath, throughout
the Avhole of which our Lord lay in the sepul¬
chre, this AA’ave-offering of the first-fruits of the bar¬
ley harvest would in due course have been made
before the rent veil in the Temple. And on that
same day Christ the first-fruits of them that slept
came forth from the tomb. This AvaA^e-sheaf Avas
so indispensable, doubtless as being intended to
typify the Lord’s resurrection, that Avhen the harAmst Avas not sufficiently forAvard at the neAV moon
to gi\m hope of a Avave^sheaf of ripened corn, an
entire month AA'as intercalated, Avliich month
was simply YeAdar, the second Adar. [Harvey
on the Greeds, 375.]
WEEKS, PROPHETIC.
The only passage
in prophecy AA'here “Aveeks” are directly men¬
tioned in a sense apparently different from the
common one, but yet as a definite and intelli¬
gible measure of time, is Dan. ix. 24-27. It is,
hoAvever, generally agreed that a large class of
prophecies in both the Old and New Testaments
are framed on the same principle as this one, and
that it and they^ mutually illustrate one another.
This principle is expressly enunciated in tAvo
passages,—Numb. xiv. 34, and conversely and
more aj)positely, Ezek. iv. G : in which places
AA’c are told that a day, in ty^pe, is to represent a
y'ear of history.
If this principle AA'as recognised at all generally,
and not only in the individual case of Ezekiel’s
symbolic action, nothing is more natural that
these “ prophetic days” sliould be grouped into
“ prophetic AA’eeks,” or periods of seven years.
The septennial system of IlebreAA^ chronology^,
and the repeated involution of the sabbatical
period, must have made the gi’ouping of years,
like days, into AA-eeks an obvious, if not a familiar,
801

conception to the students of the Mosaic LaAV.
There is indeed one passage [Gen. xxix. 27], and
that a simple narrative one, Avhere it is possible
that a period of seven years is actually called a
“Aveek:” and though this is not the most pro¬
bable explanation of the words, and a different
one aaIU actually contrast the “ Aveek” of days
Avith the hebdomad of years, still it suggests a
sense of a certain correlation between them. The
seven years of service obtained the right to the
Aveek’s Avedding-feast.
Taking then the “ Aveeks” of Daniel to be
periods of seven ymars, it Avill be probable, to say
the least, that the obscure prophecies, Dan. vii.
25, xii. 7, 11, 12; Rev. xi. 2, 3, 9, 11, xii. 6,
14, xiii. 5, are to be similarly understood. FAr,
com]:)aring these passages among themselves, it
can hardly be doubted that they all refer to the
same period—or, if more cautious language be
preferred, that St. John referred to a period AAliich
he understood Daniel to have referred to, either
directly or through a similar period typifying it.
At any rate, it is almost certain that each Avriter
is speaking of the same period in one passage as
he himself does in the other; that the forty^-two
months of Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5, are identical Avith
the tAvelve hundred and sixty days of xi. 3, xii.
6 ; and again, that the “time, times, and a half,”
{i.e. three and a half years) of Dan. vii. 25 are
the same as the similarly defined period of Dan.
xii. 7, and that the tAvelve hundred and ninetyy and
thirteen hundred and thirty-five days, of Dan. xii.
11, 12, are an extension of these tAA’-elve hundred
and sixty to a “ month” or two longer. The
“ time, times, and a half,” recurring in Rev. xii.
14, is so obvious a quotation from Daniel as to
demonstrate a connection betAveen the tAvo groups
of prophecy; but perhaps it is safer, in so obscure
a matter, not to assume that the relation is that
of absolute identity.
But Avhether the relation between them be
more or less close, it cannot be accidental that
they are capable of a common interpretation:
and Avhatever may be their precise meaning, it is
hardly doubtful that we have the right clue to
it in the principle above named,—that a “ day”
in prophecy means a common year, and that these
“ days” are, for convenience of numeration or
some other object, grouped together, not only
into “ Aveeks” of seven years, but into “ months”
of thirty years, and “ times” of three hundred
and sixty. Whatever the date from Avhich the
tAvelve hundred and sixty, tAvelve hundred and
ninety, and thirteen hundred and thirty-five days
are to be reckoned, Avhatever the nature of the
events that are to folloAV at their respective ter¬
minations, a principle of interpretation AAdiich
makes them thus mutually consistent is almost
sure to be the true one. It seems indeed that in
Daniel “a day” and “ a AA^eek” are so definitely
appropriated to this prophetical sense, that a
periphrasis is required, to shew that the ordinary
one is intended : thus we have the “ three Aveeks
of days” of x. 2, and “the tAvo thousand three
hundred evening-mornings” of viii. 14. To the
latter is added the comment, “ The vision of the
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cal era of some importance, but nowhere suggested
evening and tlie morning ... is true,” is to he
in this passage. It is plain that he is not, like a
understood literally. One other possible instance
Targumist, paraphrasing so as to suggest a tra¬
may be added of the same manner of computation,
ditional interpretation, but forcing the text so as
viz. Luke xi. 30. Here “the sign of Jonas the
to support a conjectural one. Such an act is not
prophet” seems connected not with his resurrec¬
necessarily fraudulent: the translator saw that
tion after three days, as in Matt. xii. 40, but with
some passages of the book referred to the age of
his message to Nineveh : which was “ Yet forty
Antiochus,
and not unnaturally believed that this
days, and Nineveh shall be destroyed.” It seems
did; and not being too profoirnd a Hebrew scholar,
at least j^ossible that this may be intended to re¬
or having a literary conscience too intolerant of bar¬
fer to the forty years which elapsed (according to
barisms, he may have believed that the prophet
the probable chronology) from the Crucifixion to
meant what he has made him say, and said some¬
the destruction of Jerusalem.
thing suggesting it. But, whether the paraphrase
Hardly any critic of eminence has disputed
is honest or fraudulent, the interpretation is im¬
this system of calculation, as the one to be applied
possible.
to the (really or fictitiously) prophetic chronology
It appears, therefore, that the key to the inter¬
of Daniel. It is of course impossible to disprove
pretation of the passage in Daniel is to under¬
the conjecture, that the weeks may be literal
stand “ a week” as seven years: and it is not
weeks. Daniel praying for a restoration of Judah,
difficult to find several theories, more or less
a year or two before the restoration was to come,
plausible, giving periods of time when the pro¬
may have been encouraged by being told, that it
phecy was, on this interpretation, fulfilled. Per¬
should come in the course of one year and one
haps the two most reasonable views are [1] that
hundred and twenty-five da3's: and we are not
the end of the weeks is fixed by the “ causing
well enough acquainted with either the history
sacrifice and oblation to cease” in the middle of
or the minute chronology of the period to say
the last of them, i.e. that the period ends with
that nothing happened corresponding to what
the destruction of the Jewish polity and temple ;
Daniel describes, even in the 25th and 26th
[2] that the period of seventy Aveeks is that from
verses. Zerubbabel or some one else may have
B.c, 458toA.D. 33, beginning with “ the going forth
reached Jerusalem seven weeks after the decree
of” Artaxerxes’ first “ commandment to restore
of Cyrus, the rebuilding have lasted a year and
and to build Jerusalem,” and endingwith our Lord’s
sixty-nine days, and some one (suppose Salathiel
or Pedaiah, who may have returned with his son)
appearance, His sacrifice, and His rejection by the
liave been assassinated at the end of that time.
Jews. The former view seems to suit Daniel’s
description best; and it would embody the spirit
The malicious opposition [Ezra iv, 5] of the
enemies of the Jews may have resulted, not only
of the other, for the destruction of Jerusalem was
in this assassination, but in an interruption of
the direct consequence of the rejection of Christ,
the worship at the altar on the temple-site, three
and “ cutting off of Messiah.” But it is much
or four days after it. But this conjectural his¬
harder than the other to reconcile with any pro¬
tory is so absurdly arbitrary, that no reasonable
bable scheme of Persian chronology.
person would accept it. Supposing the prophecy
WHITSUN DAY.
The English name for
genuine, is it not certain that Ezra would have
the great feast of Pentecost, i.e. the fiftieth day
recorded its fulfilment!
Supposing it a late
from Easter. The etymology of the term has
forgery, what should have put it into the forger’s
been strangely confused. It has been derirmd [a]
head, either to invent these details, which to his
from White Sunday, in supposed allusion to
contemporaries would be no sign of veracity, or
the white garments of the Neophytes, as Whitsun¬
to record them from some document whicli, if tide Avas one of the tAvo chief seasons for baptism;
authentic, was almost certainly forgotten and un¬
and [6] -fropa Wytsonday, i.e. Wit, or Wisdom
known!
Sunday, in reference to the outpouring of Wisdom
The sole authority worth mentioning for this
upon the Apostles. But the real White Sunday
opinion is, that apparently the Septuagint trans¬
is the octave of Easter, or Dominica in albis, and
lator did regard the seventy weeks as reaching
both these derivations must be abandoned when
from the time of the vision to the rebuilding
the proper use of the title is considered. It is
of Jerusalem—in which Daniel himself was to
not Whit Sunday but Whitsun Day, as Easter is
have a share. But by his wild guess-work in
Easter Day, and the Aveek is Whitsun Week, not
the remainder of the passage, this writer has
Whit Week, and the season Whitsuntide, not
destroyed his claim to regard: there can be no
Whittide. In Yorkshire, and doubtless also in
doubt that the seven weeks and sixty-two weeks
other parts of England, the feast is commonly called
are of the same kind as the seventy, whether
Whissun Day, the accent being strongly throAvn
they coincide with them or not. He (partly by
on the first syllable, and the tAvo days folloAving
a different reading of the unpointed text, partly
Whissun Monday and Whissun Tuesday. Wo
by sheer guessing and mistranslation) substitutes
have also mention in Burn’s ErxlesiasHcal Law
“ 3'ears” for “ weeks,” and adds the seventy, seven,
of Whitsun (not Whit) farthings or Pentecostals.
and sixty-two together—commencing, however,
The name is thus derived, as Dr. Neale sIibaa’s
not from the beginning nor the end of the first
[Essays on Liturgiology, &c.], directly from
seventy weeks, but (if one is to credit him with
Pentecost, passing bj" various corruptions, Pingany meaning at all, or with suggesting any rational
sten, Wh ingsten, into the German PJingstert, and
interpretation of the prophecy) with a chronologi¬
the English Whitsun.
The Germans have also
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their Pfingsteit Woche in exact correspondence to
our Whitsun Week.
The gi’eat event which this festival celebrates
is the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the
Church, and its observance may he traced almost
to the beginning of Christianity.
It would
natural take the place in the Christian Church
of the Jewish feast of Pentecost. St. Epiphanius
interprets Acts xx. 16 of this festival [Hceres.
Ixxv.; Aerian. vi.].
St. Irenseus names it in
connection with the custom of standing at pray¬
ers
de Pasch. in Justin Mart.]. Tertullian alludes to it frequently \_De Idul. xiv. ;
De Coron. Milit. iii.; De Bajjt. xix., &c.].
Origen names it in his work against Celsus [c,
viii.], and St. Gregory Hazianzen calls it rjfxepa
Hvei'/zaTos [^Orat. xliv., de Pentecost.\ The term
Pentecost was applied not only to the day itself,
but to the whole fifty days between it and Easter,
which were one continued festival. During this
time all fasting and kneeling at f)rayers were
prohibited, the standing posture at prayers being
enjoined by the twentieth Canon of the Council
of IS’icasa.
During Pentecost it was usual to read in the
Church the Acts of the Apostles [see authorities
cited by Bingham, Ant. XIV. iii. 3]. It was also
one of the chief times for the administration of
Holy Baptism, in memory no doubt of the baptism
by fire and the baptism of the three thousand.
In the Greek Church this festival still retains
its ancient name, and its octave is called the
“ festival of all martyrs” (KvpiaKg twv uy/wv
TrdvTwv p.apTvpr]a-dvT(i>v). This latter day is the
AVestern Trinity Sunday.
It is interesting to notice that on Whitsun
Day, A.D. 1549, the Book of Common Prayer in
English was first used.
WIDOWS. The widows of the Church are
first mentioned as a class in Acts vi. 1 and ix,
39. The fuller account of their organization and
rules for their admission into the roll (KaraAo-yos)
of the Chm'ch are found in I Tim. v. 3-13. In
this passage St. Paul gives directions on the sub¬
ject to St. Timothy as Bishop of Ephesus. He
speaks of the widows as a recognised body, and
of their enrolment (x'^P® KaraXeyea-Oo), k.t.A.).
To their number were admitted only such as [1]
were sixty years of age, [2] had been but once
married (univira), and [3] were ‘‘ well reported
of for good works.” The younger widows were
to be refused, for fear lest they should renounce
their profession by a second marriage, and thus
“cast oif their first faith” (t^v TrpwTTjv ttlo-tiv
^OcTgaav) which was pledged, by that profession
of widowhood, to our Lord. Such are spoken of
by the Apostle as e'xovo-at Kp'ip.a, “ having con¬
demnation,” or as it is remarked by Tertullian,
“ Hahentes judicium quod primam jidem resciderunt: illam videlicet a qua in viduitate inventee,
et professse earn, non perseverant ” [De Monog.
13].
After this plain authority of the Xew Testa¬
ment it is not surprising to find the office and
service of the widows frequently mentioned by
eaily writers. St. Ignatius, writing to the Church
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of Smyrna, salutes rds irapOivov’s ras Aeyo/aeras
X’/pas, or as it is in the longer form of the
Epistle rds ad irapOkvovs Kal rds
The
Apostohe Constitutions speak of the widows as
an order from which the deaconesses were often
chosen, though the virgins were to be preferred
for that office [VI. xvii. 1]. “ If any younger
woman who hath lived only a little while with
her husband, and hath lost him by death or by
some other occasion, remain by herself, having
the gift of widowhood (Swpov
she will
be found blessed” [iii. 1]. But, as a rule, length
of widowhood or age was required before they
could make their profession. “If she (i.e. the
widow) have lost her husband a long time ago,
and have lived chastely and unblameably, and
have well cared for her own houseiiold, like
Judith and Anna, those illustrious ones, let her
be reckoned among the number of the widows :
but if she have only lately lost her husband let
her not be trusted,” &c. [viii. 25]. To the same
effect, too, in the quasi-Ignatian Epistle to the
Philippians we find a salutation to the “com¬
pany of virgins and the band of widows” (to
crvcnripa twu irapOevuiV,

to

Tdyp,a tQv xVP^^)'

The rules for the admission of widows necessarily
varied at different times. Tertullian implies that
a widow who had not borne children was inadmiss¬
ible—“ad quam sedem prteter annos sexaginta
non tantum univirse, id est, nuptae, aliqnando
eliguntur, sed et matres et qnidem educatrices
filiorum” [De Virg. Veland. c. ix.]. There was
also a law of Theodosius to the same effect, but
Bingham shews [Antiq. ii. 22] that the Church
varied in practice in this particular. The rule of
age also could not be constantly kept. Justinian
mentions fifty or even forty as sufficient. But
one qualification was most strictly required, viz.
to have been the wife of but one husband.^ So
Tertulhan, “ Viduam adlegi in ordinationem nisi
univiram non concedit” [ad Uxor. lib. i. c. 7].
The duties of the widows were similar to those
of the deaconesses, and from their ranks the
deaconesses were in part recruited. AVe read of
their ministering to those in prison, and collect¬
ing the offerings of the faithful for the distressed.
As a body they were presided over by the dea¬
conesses, who were on that account called irpouaBifp.kvai.

There was a difference in the ceremonies at¬
tending the consecration of widows and virgins.
Erom the first priests were allowed to receive the
vows of, and give the veil to, widows. Gelasius
[a.d. 492-496] forbids the veihng of widows at
any time, “quod nec auctoritas divina delegat,
nec canonum forma prajstituit” [Ep. ix. ad Episc.
Lucan, c. 13]. Certainly, from the fifth century,
bishops are strictly forbidden to perform this
ceremony. But in the Eoman rite “De Consecratione Vidute” the widow is to be veiled by a
priest, or to receive from the altar a veil conse¬
crated by the bishop, and veil herself (“ et ipsa
^ Second marriages were only tolerated in the Primitive
Church, a third marriage the Apostolic Constitutions say
“ shews great intemperance,” and a foiirth is “irpotpav^s
iropveia Kal datXyela dra/x(^i/3o\os” [bk. iii. c. 2j.
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siLi, non episcoims, illnd debet imj^onere”). Tlie
reason is to be found in the nianifestly lower
spiritual position of the widow as compared with
the virgin. The Church always paid more honour
to the estate of virginity, but the corruptions by
which Christianity urns surrounded were so great
that it Avas necessary at first to lay very great
restrictions upon those Avho professed the reli¬
gious life; nor Avas it until the leaven of the
Gospel had Avorked a great change in the world
that those restrictions could be relaxed.
In the course of a feAV centirries the Avidows,
together with the allied class of deaconesses, dis¬
appear from history. They Avere often found in
the convents of later ages, but not as a distinct
order, and, AA^hatever their value to the com¬
munity, Avere neAmr invested Avith the special A'eil
of the virgins. [Bingham, Antiq. bk. ii. c. 22,
and bk. vii. c, 4. Apostolic Constitutions, bks.
iii. and viii.].
WOKD, THE ['O Aoyos]. A mystical title
of the Second Person in the Blessed Trinity, the
Son of God, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Tlie most conspicuous use of this title is in the
Avritings of St. John. His Gospel opens Avith
the declaration “ In the beginning Avas the Word,
and the Word Avas Avith God, and the AYord AAms
God. The same Avas in the beginning Avith God.
All things Avere made by Him; and Avithout Him
Avas not anything made that Avas made. In Him
Avas life; and the life Avas the light of men.
And the light shineth in darkness, and the dark¬
ness comprehended it not.And the Word
Avas made flesh, and dAvelt among us, (and Ave be¬
held TIis glory, the glory as of the Only Begotten
of the Lather,) full of grace and truth” [John i.
1-5, 14]. In the beginning of his first Epistle
St. John also Avrites of “The Word of life” of
Avhich he and others had knoAvledge by their
senses [1 John i, i, 2]. In the Apocalypse the
same Apostle describes the Saviour in mystical
terms, and adds, “ He was clothed with a vesture
dipped in blood; and His Hame is called. The
Word of God” [Lev, xix. 13].
The manner in Avhich this peculiar expression
is used clearly marks it out as the designation of
a Person; taking it out of the range of common
language into that of sjDecial, technical, ecclesi¬
astical or theological language. Thus the com¬
mon idea of speech Avhich is associated Avith a
Avord, is not the primary notion set forth by the
expression as used by St. John in this case, but
is subordinated to that of Personality. [1] “ The
Word Avas loith God” conveys the idea of one
Person being A\dth another Person, and not that
of a verbal sound, a thought, or a manifestation
of Avill being Avith Him, [2] The Word is re¬
presented as a personal Creator, “All things Avere
made by Him, and Avithout Him Avas not any¬
thing made that Avas made.” [3] The Word is
declared to haAm a DiAune Personality, “ The
Word Avas God.” [4] The Word is said to have
assumed human nature, “The Word AA^as made
[eyevero] flesh, and dAvelt among us.” Whatever
meaning, therefore, may underlie, or be compre¬
hended in, this expression, no attention is draAvn
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to that meaning by the writer, nor does he give
any more indication of it than may be deduced
from the expression itself. St. John simply dis¬
sociates it from its ordinary use, adopts it as a
title of the Iverson respecting Avhom he Avrites,
and leaves all explanation of the title to be as¬
certained, if at all, from other sources of informa¬
tion than the particular statements in the course
of Avhich it occurs. Such a mode of Avriting can
only be accounted for in one of three Avays:
either by the supposition that the Avriter Avas
using language so extremely familiar to his readers
that no explanation Avas needed; or by the sup¬
position tliat the explanation could be elseAvhere
found ; or by the supposition that the expression
contained a mystery Avliicli it Avas not intended,
at that time, to reveal.
That “The Word” Avas familiar to Jbaa^s or
Gentiles, as the title of a Person, is not proved,
and is not at all probable. Some consider that
Psa. xxxiii. 6, “ By the Word of the Lord Avere
the lieaAmns made,” or Psa. cxix. 89, “ For ever, 0
Lord, Thy Word is settled in Heaven,” Avere
familiar examples of such a designation.
But
although “The Word” in these passages may
noAv be properly interpreted of the Son of God,
there is no proof that the Jcavs so understood
them. Such an understanding has come upon us
Avith the light of a later theology than theirs :
and if, therefore, St. John adopted the title be¬
cause he found it in the Psalms, he could not have
adopted it because the meaning he intended Avas
already familiar to the readers of those Psalms.
Air other Jewish origin for it has been found in
“ Memra,” the LlebrcAV equivalent of Adyos, AA’hich
Avas substituted by the Scribes for the Sacred
Tetragrammaton in their Targums and perhaps
in their copies of the Old Testament books. But
the most learned men have concluded that there is
little probability in the supposition that “Memra”
Avas used by the JeAvs with any reference to the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity.
Another set of critics trace out a heathen orimn
O
for the Adyos of St. John, d Adyos holding a
prominent place as a manifestation of, or emana¬
tion from, the Supreme Being, in the theological
system of Plato: and this theory has been adopted
so generally that it is perhaps difficult to convince
one’s mind of the extreme unreasonableness that
there is in the supposition. Yet it is most un¬
reasonable. Lor AA’hen the phrase Avas first used
by the Apostle, he had not been long a resident
in a Gentile land, and it is very improbable that
he had become acquainted Avuth Plato’s Avritings.
He had been for many years before the guardian
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and having attained
manhood Avhen he Avas called an “ ignorant and
unlearned” man, it is very improbable that either
his office, his inclination, or his intellectual gifts
(for he Avould hardly read Plato by miracle)
Avould have suffered him to acquire such fa¬
miliarity then, or during the feAV years of his
residence at Ephesus, Avith the philosopher’s
Avritings as to make him introduce the expression
as it is introduced in the Eevelation; and that,
too, AAdien he Avas AAuiting in Patinos, Avhere he
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was little likely to liave a volume of Plato to
refer to.
^Moreover, in tliis first mention of “The "Word ”
there is nothing of philosophy, and it is beyond
all rational belief that St. Jolni should take an idea
out of the hook of a philosophical heathen and
ai)ply it in the personal manner in ■which he lias
used the term in the Gospel and the Apocalypse.
That he should take it out of a heathen writor
and aj)ply it to Christ is equally incredible. And
almost as incredible is it that he should master
the Thnceus of Plato, so far as to he able thus to
use his terminology in a familiar manner in one
particular instance, and yet not to use it for any
other purpose.^
The improhahility of a Christian Apostle, and
one of whom there is no reason to predicate much
learning, thus abruptly borrowing a term of
heathen philosophy is so great that a connecting
link has been supposed between St. John and
Plato in the Gnostics or in the Jew Philo. But
there is no evidence whatever to indicate this,
and the Logos of Philo is a mere abstract idea, not
a Person as is the Logos of St. John. [Dorner’s
Person of Christ. Dellinger’s Jeio and Gentile,
X. 3.
Burton’s Ante-Nicene Fathers, Lect. vii.,
notes 90, 93].
A much more reasonable way of accounting
for the use of this term is by supposing that St.
John was inspired to adopt it as expressive of
what ho intended to convey by means of it, a
knowledge of the relation between God the
Father and God the Son. Thus St. Augustine
explains that “the Son is called the AYord of
God, because Ills Father makes known His 'Will
by Him, in the same manner that a man makes
known his mind by wmrds.” This explanation
has the advantage of being applicable to the
senses “Eeason” and “Definition,” which Adyos
will bear in addition to that of “Word;” and
most of what the Fathers have left on the subject
is an expansion of St. Augustine’s idea.
The primary object of St. John’s prologue is,
however, assuredly not that of setting forth the
relation which exists between the Father and the
Son, but that of exhibiting the Person of the
Son Himself in Its most exalted phase as the
foundation of his whole Gospel and Theology.
Kone of the theories above referred to, nor all
combined, seem to offer anything like a complete
explanation of the manner in which the title
came from the Apostle’s pen: and all analogies
founded on St. Augustine’s theory, or any other,
are rather to be taken as illustrations than ex¬
planations. There seems reason to believe that
there is a mystery in the application of this
name d Adyos to the Second Person in the
Holy Trinity, which neither patristic nor other

explanations and analogies have ever penetrated;
and that when we have established the identity
of the Word with the Son of God, Ave have gone
as far as Ave were intended to go by the Inspirer
of the Gospel, and try in Amin to sheAv Avhy the
Son of God is named the Word and is the Word.
That the holy Hame Jehovah contains a mysstery not Avholly explained by the Eternal Being
indicated in the inspired explanation “ I AIM,” is
a very common opinion : and it seems quite likely
that an analogous mystery should attach itself to
the distinctive Name of God the Son. In Isaiah
ix. 6, it is expressly said that His Name shall be
called “Wonderful,” and the Hebrew Avord so trans¬
lated is the same
as is translated “Secret” in
Judges xiii. 18, “Whyaskest thou thus after My
Name, seeing it is secret?” In Itev. xix. 12, it
is also said of One Whom no one can doubt to
be the Son of God Incarnate, that “ He had a
name Avritten, that no man kneAV but He Him¬
self,” which mysterious name, to be understood
by no man until its meaning is revealed, appears
to be the same referred to in the folloAving verse,
—“ And His Name shall be called the Word of
God.” This all seems to make it probable that
“The Word” is a “ NeAv Name” [Bev. hi. 12],
assumed by the Son of God Incarnate with re¬
ference to His Eternal Individual Existence, but
that there is a Mystery in It Avhich Avill not be
Avholly, if at all, laid open until the time Avhen
we shall “ knoAV in part” no longer, and see no
more “ as through a glass, darkly.” It seems
sufficient for us to knoAV certainly that the 'Word
is a Person, eternally co-existing Avith the Father,
by Avhich Word all things were made ; contented
to belieA''e that Avhat lies hidden under that Name
is not yet knoAvn; nor therefore, Avhy it is used
as it is by St. John.
But though the Name must thus, probably, re¬
main inexplicable, a IMystery from first to last,
the Person to Whom that Name is applied is
too clearly indicated to alloAV of any doubt: and
some of the attributes thus given by St. John as
proper to that Person are stated in language
which can only bear one straightforAvard mean¬
ing, attaching to Him the notions of a distinct
Personality, an Eternal Being, and a Creative
PoAver.
AYOED, WEITTEN. A usual title of Holy
Scripture. In 2 Pet. i. 19 Ave have tov wpo^r^rtKov Aoyov. St. Luke [iii. 4] refers to “ the Book
of the words (Aoywv) of Esaias the prophetand
by this term (Aoyos) he designates his Gospel [Acts
i. 1]. In full, AAdjat is understood is “ the AWrd
of God:
“ The seed is the AMord of God” [Luke
viii. 11 ; cf. St. Mark vii. 13; Acts xix. 20 ; 2
Tim. iv. 2]. For the distinction betAveen 6 Adyos
TOO Geofi, “ the AVord written” [Heb. iv. 12]; and
TO pj/xa TOO 0600, or the energy of the Spirit of
God [Eph. vi. 17], see Lee on Inspiration, 4th
ed. pp. 135, 539.
AVOEKS. It may seem to belong to ethics
rather than to theology to ansAver, or attempt to
ansAver, the primary question, “ AYhat is the dis¬
tinguishing quality common to aU right actions?”
But the folloAving preliminaries bearing on this

^ In a few words, Plato’s theory of the Logos was that
it was mind or reason generated from or by rb ’AyaObv,
ami yet self-subsi.sting; that it contained the seminal
principles of all existing things, and the original ovala of
them all.
He seems to have spoken of it as eternal, but
does not appear to have attributed personality to it.
Hagenbach considers that the relation between Plato’s
vovs or Xd7os and God presents a very remote analogy to
tliat of St. John [Hist. Poet. sec. 401.
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question are necessary to a theological considera¬
tion of the subject of Avorks.
To give an action the character of right or
wrong there must be in the doer of it ability to
comprehend the nature of the action, and freedom
at least of abstaining from the action. Where
there is no understanding there is no responsi¬
bility ; and the sinfulness of sins of ignorance is
in proportion to the wilfulness of the ignorance.
Supposing then a competent understandiiig,
the actions for Avhich man is responsible proceed
from the Avill. If we assert that involuntary
actions are blameless, the proposition must be
guarded by the statement that although the
particular action be involuntary, it may proceed
from a habit formed by previous acts of the will,
and if so, must partake of the guilt of those acts.
Thus evil thoughts in sleep may be only the
continuation of the evil thoughts of the day.
Voluntary actions may proceed immediately from
the Avill, Avhen the mind Avhich wills does also
itself act, as in loving, hating. These are called
“ elicit ” actions. Or they may proceed from the
will mediately, Avhen the Avill commands another
agent, as in outward deeds.
These are called
“ imperate”^ actions.
To judge of actions, Avhether it be Avhen the
mind reflecting on itself judges its own actions,
or Avhen one man judges the actions of another,
there must- be a rule. This rule must contain,
more or less developed, the eternal and immutable
principles of right and wrong, Avhich exist in
their perfection in the bosom of the Creator.^
Rejecting the heresy which lays the foundation
of morality in Avill, Avhich teaches, Avith Ockam,
that moral evil is only evil because it is prohi¬
bited, Ave knoAV that God Avills only that Avhich
is just; and that Avhen He has spoken Ave have
an infallible standard and guide. With Avhat
degree of certainty Ave knoAV the Avill of God,

Avitb the same certainty Atm knoAV the quality of

^ Antinoinianism must deny that these actions are
imperate, that they proceed from, or are commanded by,
the Avill.
We may here ask, Avhether etliics as distinguished
from theology can give an ansAver to the primary question
as to the distinguishing quality of right and Avrong, and
Avhether, reference being made to theology, the question
must not he thrown back upon the original mystery of
the Self-existence of God.
God is becaiAse He is.
“I
am that (because) I am” is Ilis Name.
God is goodness.
Goodness is, because God is. The pre-existence of the
ideas of right and Avrong in the eternal intellect is the
foundation of the immutable nature of morality.
So
the Schoolmen generally taiAght.
Eight is right, not
because God has commanded it, but because it corre¬
sponds to the nature of God; and, because it so corre¬
sponds, God has commanded it. Right actions, then, are
those AA'liich correspond to the Divine Nature. Ethics
is defined as the seeking out those rules and measiires of
human actions Avhi(!h lead to happiness, and the means
to practise them. The happiness or greatness of man is
in conformity to the Divine Nature.
Eight actions
attain it by raising a man above himself to God. See
Lord Bacon’s Advancement of Learning, bk. i. (on the
Creation and Fall) and Confession of Faith (on the Fall);
noticing that in the former Bacon speaks the language of
Oekam, “God’s commandments and prohibitions are
tlie originals of good and evil;” in the latter he calls
them^ “the rules of good and eAul.” In both he finds
the Fall to be the attempt to knoAv good and evil in their
own principles and beginnings independently of God.
80b

actions.
Man Avithout revelation is left to the tradition¬
ary inheritance of a knoAvledge of right and
Avrong divinely imparted at the beginning, or he
is left to find that knoAvdedge by the use of God’s
gift of reason. He has then only the exercise of
his natural conscience, and the standard of that
laAv Avdiich he is to himself [Horn. ii. 14]. See
Eiitler, Sermons on Human Nature, ii. iii.].
When the mind is eidightened by a revelation
of God’s Avill, cleansed by the blood of Christ,
and quickened by the grace of God, then there is
the enlightened conscience of the spiritual man
Avhich knoAVS all things and judges all things.
In judging actions the supreme conscience finds
that an action good in all external circumstances
may be really bad, from the evil of the motive
Avhich led to it. To relieve a distressed Avoman
is externally good, to do so for the purpose of
gaining her goodAvill as the first step to seduc¬
tion is bad. It finds further that a good purpose
(supposing that such can really exist) cannot
transform a bad action into a good one. To com¬
mit fraud for the purpose of building a church
does not make the fraud justifiable. It finds
also that the external consequences of an action
cannot obliterate any evil attaching to the begin¬
ning of the action. It is easy to conceive money
borroAved upon false security, that money suc¬
cessfully employed in establishing a business
Avhich spreads prosperity and happiness through
a whole toAvn, the money punctually repaid, and
the security destroyed. The conscience quickly
decides that the good consequences do not oblit¬
erate the original deceit.
These several cases sheAv that ta constitute a
good action the Avill must proceed according to
immutable principles, AA^hich Avhen expressed in
laAv Avill not endure any transgression.
We may describe good actions, then, as those
Avhich proceed from a Avill acting in accordance
Avith right reason Avhich seeks out Avhat is Divine,
or Avith a revelation Avhich declares Avhat is
Divine.
[See Liguori, Tlieol. Moralis. lib. v.,
De actibus Immanis in (jenere, art. i. ii.; Mackin¬
tosh, Dissert, on Ethical Philosophy, particularly
the remarks on Butler, p. 347.]
The remark just noAv made that actions cannot
be judged by their external consequences leads
to the thought that there are internal conse¬
quences AAdiich if ascertainable Avould be sure
tests of the action. All actions carry with them
a just retribution in their efl'ecls upon the heart
and mind. The righteous and the Avicked eat of
the fruit of their OAvn AA^ays, and are filled Avith
their OAvn devices.^ OutAvardly, there is suffi¬
cient exemphfication of this laAv for the discip¬
line and instruction of man [see INlede’s Sermon
on “As I haAm done so hath God requited me”],
iiiAAurdly the laAV is Avithout exception. But it
is only partially that Ave can trace the imvard
Avorking of this laAV; and for the doer of the
® See Prov. xiv. 14 ; Gal. vi. 7, AA'kere in ver. 7 the kind
of seed is spoken of, in ver. 8 the nature of the gi’ound.
The soils are as entirely different as arc the seeds.
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wrong action, the very deed weakens the power
of discerning its conseqnenced This retributive
etl'ect of every action is included in our Lord’s
beatitudes and woes [IMatt. v.; Luke vi.], as
well as the reward which God may assign to
each, accesses of glory or of pain, not deducible
from the action itself.
From this counterpart of woes to beatitudes it
may be inferred that every proposition regarding
good works will have its correlative proposition
regarding evil works.
It will be necessary to
give only those propositions Avhicli relate to good
Avorks. Their correlatwes in the opposite aaTII
be easily supplied.
If he that soAveth to the
spirit shall of the spirit reap life everlasting, he
that soAA'eth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption.
The doctrine of the Church of England con¬
cerning Avorks are found in articles X.-XVI.;
these being eminently controversial articles. The
seA'eral controversies and the terms used in the
articles are noticed under the titles Free-avill,
Faith, Grace, Justification. Merit. Eeferring
to the statements there made regarding the several
topics connected AA’ith the doctrine of AVorks, Ave
have noAV to notice—
I. Concerning AAmrks in general, [1] that in no
case can good Avorks be done Avithout the grace
of God. Here Ave take the term grace in its
AA’idest sense. Man unassisted can neither Avill
nor do AAdiat is right. But God has in no case
left Himself Avithout Avitness, and His Spirit,
though in very difierent degrees, strives Avith all
men. Supernatural aid therefore is never Avanting. [2] If Ave take the term merit in the sense
which is noAV generally thought to be its proper
sense, namely, to signify a claim upon another
created by the rendering of services, Avhich ser¬
vices might Avithout blame have been Avithheld,
then no created being can merit ought of the
Creator. Such a claim can oidy be constituted
in the respects in Avhich the agent and the reci¬
pient are independent of each other. But the
old Church use^ of the Avord merit is very differ¬
ent, and according to it, merit signifies the fulfil¬
ment of the conditions which God has annexed
to His promises, and the claim implied is not a
claim of desert, but a claim of faith for the ac¬
complishment of mercy. In speaking of Hosea’s
Avords, “ SoAv to yourselves in righteousness, reap
in mercy,” the harvest of mercy Avould have been
said to be merited by the soAving.
II. Concerning good Avorks before baptism, [I]
of those to Avhom Christ has not been preached.

These are pleasant to God (our thirteenth Article
does not refer to them), and are preparatory to
baptism, both as fitting the agent for its reception
and as fulfilling the condition upon AAdiich God
has promised more grace. The example of Cor¬
nelius is an indisputable proof. If the case has
existed of such good Avorks done, but not met by
the grace of a higher revelation, Ave can only say,
“Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?”
and that Ave cannot conceive the agent of such
Avorks suffering for Avant of the revelation Avhich
he Avould have obeyed had it been made to him.
[2] Concerning the Avorks, ostensibly good, of
those Avho are unbaptized, to Avhom Christ has
been preached. This is the case contemplated
in our thirteenth Article. From the very nature
of the case the words of the Article must be
limited to those Avho continue in Avilful rejection
of the Gospel; for otherAvise Ave should have the
intolerable assertion that the prayers and alms of
a sincere catechumen are not part of the repent¬
ance Avhich rightly precedes baptism. Such Avorks
of a catechumen spring from an inchoate faith in
Christ, they are pleasant to God, they are prepara¬
tory to baptism hr the trrm Avays before named,
no less than the prayers and alms of Cornelius.
Like things may be said, in a loAver degree, of
those Avhose Avant of baptism is OAving to inade¬
quate or erroneous teaching. But Avitli those to
Avhom the Gospel has been adequately preached,
and Avho wilfully reject baptism, the case is alto¬
gether and essentially different. They are not
seeking for grace, but have rejected it AA-heir
offered. Their actions, ostensibly good, are there¬
fore not the fulfilment of the conditions on Avhich
grace is promised, and do not deserve grace of
congruity. The actions do not spring from faith in
Jesus Christ, not even from the undefined begin¬
nings of an inchoate faith: they are not a part
of the repentance Avhich precedes baptism, and do
not make the doers meet to receive the grace of
baptism. The adoption of sons has been refused ;
the actions Avhich God Avills to be the actions of
sons are the actions of aliens, and therefore hav^e
the nature of sin. It does not folloAV, hoAvever,
tliat they are altogether sin. The Gospel does
not countermand the principles of natural justice
and philanthropy; and Avorks done in obedience
to those principles, although sinful in respect of
the grace refused, may yet have the merit of the
lower grade. Although they do not of congruity
deserve the grace of baptism, nor make men meet
for it, they may make men meet for the grace of
repentance.
It is contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture,
Avhich represents every act of obedience,^ hoAvever
imperfect, as ahvays met by God’s mercy, to say
that the man Avho does acts of justice and kind¬
ness is not nearer to true repentance than the
man who rejects them. If our thirteenth Article
be taken in the rigid and unlimited sense Avhich
some assign to it, it is open to the objection that
God in commanding such AVorks to be done has

^ Isa. vL 10; Matt. xiii. 14 ; Acts xxviii. 26 j Eom.

rt 8.
® 'i Aus Tertullian [Scorpiac. c. vi. p. 622, ed. 1641],
“ Aut quoniodo mliltse mansiones apiid Patrem, si non pro
varietate ineritorum ? quomodo et Stella a stella distabit
in gloria, nisi pro diA'ersitate radiorum? Porro, et si
fidei propterea congruebat sublimitatis et claritatis aliqua
prolatio, tale quid esse oportuerat illud emolumenti, quod
magno constaret labore, cruciatu, tormento, morte.”
Here the “merit” is the appropriateness that the greater
faith receives the greater brightness. ‘ ‘ Et ut peccatricis
lioenitentia, secundum creatorem meruerit veniam praejionere solitum sacrilicio,” A\diere the Avoman’s justifica¬
tion by faith is spoken of.
[Adv. Marc. iv. p. 531.]
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® The principle stated John vii. 17 is perfectly general,
and embraces the earliest attempts at obedience.
See
1 Kings xxi. 27-29 ; Dent. xxx. 4-6.
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commanded sin, and that it leads to the con¬
clusion, Avhich indeed some have not hesitated to
adopt, tliat morality is a hindrance to conversion.
III. The works of the Gospel then, works after
baptism, are the only works that are in the highest
sense called good. Grace higher in kind, not only
in degree, is given by Jesus Christ, and a right¬
eousness of a higher strain is accordingly required.
Such good works are necessary to salvation ; there
can he no true faith without them, for they spring
naturally from faith, it is of the very nature of
faith to produce them : the faith that ji;stifies is
the faith that includes them, so that “ they may
he said to justify or not, according as they are in
our minds associated or contrasted Avith faith: ”
they prodiice more grace, and one result of them
is the knowledge of God’s doctrine; in doing
them it is lawful to have respect to the recom¬
pense of the reward : and finally they are, although
imperfect, accepted of God’s mercy in Christ as if
they were perfect, so that, as the sufferings of
saints are the Idling up of that which is behind
in the afflictions of Christ, the righteousness of
saints is the completion of the righteousness of
Christ in His mystical Body.
'VVOIiSIIIP. This Avord is derived from the
older English AVeorS-scipe, Avhich is itself formed
from “ Avorth,” the equivalent of “ honour.” It
was used until recent times for honour paid to
human persons as Avell as, or even more than, for
honour paid to the Divine Persons. In the old
ktanuals of the.Church of England the words of
betrothal were “wyth myne body ych the
honoure,” hut “God that commandest to Avorschipe thi fadir and thi moder,” and “ if ony man
serue me, my fadir schul Avorschipe him,” are
found in "Wickliffe’s Bible at the end of the
fourteenth century; Avhile, in the “ Liber Festivalis,” every gentleman’s house is called a
“ place of Avorship,” as every gentleman AAms once
addressed by his inferiors by the same title
“ your Avorship,” Avhich is still used for justices
of the peace.
In more recent English a distinctive sense
equivalent to Xarpeia has been given to the Avord
by means of the prefix “Divine,” and it is
frequently used without that prefix in the same
sense in popular language. For A\mnt of atten¬
tion, hoAvever, to the old usage, the “ Avorship of
the Saints” has often been confused Avith Divine
A\’’orship, and thus Avrongly identified with
Idolatry.

dreadful punishment to he their portion Avhich
have disobeyed.” [Hooker (from Augustine)
Ecc. Foil. VI. V. 4.] So Chrysostom, ’Opyi] yap
Tov Geofi, du Traces dXXa Tt/icopt'a sal KoAao-ts
[Horn, in Psa. vii.]
The Avrath of God then is, first, the judicial
condemnation or disapprobation of sin ; secondly,
the consequent punishment.
It is one side of
God’s justice, AAdiich renders to every man accord¬
ing to their deeds, that side which renders to
them that are contentious indignation and Avrath.
In declaring justice as an attfihute of God, the
Scriptures, more frequently perhaps than in any
other case, employ terms Avhich Avhen used of
men imply passion and emotion. Without these
a sense of the strength of God’s disapprobation
of sin could not be giA'en.
God is grieved,
Avearied, fretted by sin : He hates. He abhors sin :
sin stirs up indignation and wrath.
Another
point in AAdiich Ave must be careful not to think
of God as Ave think of man, is, that Avith Him to
"Whom time cannot be attributed, the condemna¬
tion and the punishment of sin go together. “ In
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt die.”
With us time is an element. “Adam lived nine
hundred and thirty years.”
Dnring the Avhole time of their impenitence
sinners are under the AAwath (dpyy) of God, being
by nature children of Avrath ; although such only
as stumble at the ATord, being disobedient, are
appointed unto Avrath.
Throughout the period
of long-suffering the revelation of righteous judg¬
ment is delayed, to give time for the repentance
Avhich satisfies God, and changes His indignation
and Avrath into mercy.
God’s punishments are tAvofold, punishments
of discipline, and punishments of recompence.
The former are remedial acts of mercy; and the
threatenings they contain are Avarnings to flee
from the AAuath to come. “ Cum Deus evertit
subsidium vitiorum, et copiosas libidines inopes
reddit, misericorditer adversatur.”
“ Nihil est
infelicius felicitate peccantium, qua poenalis
nutritur impunitas, et mala voluntas velut hostis
interior” [Augustine, Epist. cxxxviii. ad MarceZZ.]. Such being their character, they are not
necessarily remitted upon repentance. Their con¬
tinuance is only a continuance of the same mercy
Avhich at first inflicted them, designed, it may be,
to make repentance more complete, to prevent a
return to sin, or for example to others, or to re¬
prove the scandal Avhich had been given. [See
Num. xii. 1-14, xx. 1, xxvii. 12-14; 2 Sam. xii.
14; Isa, xxvi. 9, 10.]
Punishments of the latter kind, namely those
of recompence, are alone to be attributed properly
to God’s Wrath. The former contained indeed
the judicial condemnation of sin, but they floAved
from the meeting of mercy and truth, of righteous¬
ness and peace. The latter are AAdien the time
of mercy and peace is past.
They floAv from
God’s “justitia vindicativa.” This attribute of
God is, in language borroAved (as noticed before)
from human actions and emotions, stated to be
vmngeance [Eom. xii. 19 ; 2 Thess. i. 8]. In re¬
gard to it God is declared to be, in His Nature, a

'WOPiSHIP DIVINE.

[Adoration. Prayer.

PtITUAL.]

WBATII OF GOD. The word wrath is used
for both the OvfjLos and the dpyp of the NeAV
Testament. Where these Avords occur together
the former is rendered indignation or fierceness.
Gapds is properly the ontAvard manifestation,
opyt] the iuAvard feeling. [See Trench, New Test,
^yn. ser. i. sect, xxxviii.]
But the distinction
is not ahvays adhered to. [See Septuag. Psa.
Ixxvii. 49.]
“ God’s Avrath is not as onrs, the trouble of a
mind disturbed and disquieted Avith things amiss,
hut a calm, unpassionate, and just assignation of
80S
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consuming fire. In behalf of the righteousness
of God, who thus deals with sinners, man’s con¬
science may he safely appealed to. So St. Paul
makes the appeal, Rom. iii. 6.
Temporal punishments are for the most part to
be referred to the former class, but the world has
seen some signal instances of recompence or
vengeance. When God’s Spirit could no longer
strive with the old world, when the cry of the
cities of the plain rose to heaven, when the
iniquity of the Amorite was at its full, the
vengeance came.
In such cases the ministers
of vengeance may be men or angels; or the
vengeance may fiiU in Avhat we call the natural
order of God’s providence. But in the final day
of vengeance the Son Himself will be the minister
of wrath [2 Thess. i. 7; Rev. vi. 16]. And the
retribution which came on the Holy City is
spoken of, as an anticipation of that day, as the
comiug of the Son of Man.
All such punishments due in revenge of sin,
whether temporal or eternal, are remitted upon
repentance [Matt. xii. 41]. The satisfaction of
Christ makes our repentance acceptable; He was
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made sin for us, that we might be made the
rigliteousness of God in Him.
This leads us, in the last place, to the question.
How far it can be correctly said that our Lord
bore the wrath of God. “Clearly the likeness
between fallen man and our Lord Jesus Christ
has of necessity Rmits which cannot be over¬
passed.” [See Blunt’s Atonement, p. 88.]
The pains of an evil conscience, the inward
retribution which follows as the natural con¬
sequence of every sin, He Who had no sin could
not feel. Hor could He Who not only had no
sin, but was in obedience olfering Himself an
acceptable sacrifice to God, have a sense of the
judicial disapprobation of God. But the outward
manifestations of God’s wrath, so far as they were
then exhibited (for before the last day heU is not).
He Who was made sin did bear. Tearfulness and
trembling came upon Him, and an horrible dread
overwhelmed Him, when God hid His face from
Him, and He was troubled. So far He bore the
wrath of the Father, that we might inherit the
Father’s favour.
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XEROPHAGTA. Xerophagia, or the exclusive
use of dry food, is connected Avith the duty of fast¬
ing. It is defined hy Epiphanius to he bread and
salt, and is conihined with restriction in the use
of AA^ater for Avashing. “ Throughout the Holy
AVeek,” he says, the “ people continue to use dry
food [^Tjpocpayelv], viz. bread and salt, using water
only in the evening” [Cotnjyend. Doctr. Caih.].
Tertullian in like manner connects “ lavacri ahstinentiam” Avith the Xerophagia \Adv. Psych.
i. sec. 14, 15]. The Pastor of Ilermas, Avithout
exactly expressing the term, alludes to it Avhen
it is said; “ illo die quo jejunahis nihil omnino
gustahis nisi panem et aquam” [iii. 3]. It was
the “ jejunium fortissimum” of Jerome \Ejp. 2].
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The fiftieth canon of the Council of Laodicsea for¬
bids the remission of fasting on the fifth day of
the Holy Week, “fasting being continued through¬
out Lent, ^lypo^bayowreswhere Balsamon re¬
marks, “ not however on the Sabbaths and Sun¬
days in Lent; for on these days we are not com¬
pelled ^ypocjiaye'lv, as we are on the other days of
the fast” [Can. Ap. 69]. Elsewhere he says that
“ not oidy in Lent but on the fourth and sixth
days of the Aveek we are expected ^rjpo<f)ayeiv,
fish alone being permissible;” to which hoAvever
others added fowl, because in the Mosaic account
of creation birds seem to have been formed from
water [Gen. i. 20, and Socr. H. E. v. 22].

Y
YEAE.
The present arrangement of the
ecclesiastical year is one which has grown up
and developed during the course of a long time,
I'epresenting the wisdom of successive ages. As
“ to everything there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the sun,” so to each of the
great events of Christian times there has grad¬
ually been assigned a day or period of comme¬
moration.
It could not but be that the anniversaries of
the chief events of our Lord’s life, and of the day
on which the Holy Ghost came down upon the
Church would be observed by His disciples. The
days on which He died, rose, and ascended into
heaven—the day on which they were themselves
“ endued with powers from on high” would ever
stand out as prominent marks of the ecclesiastical
year.
Accordingly it is not surprising to find that
one of the very earliest questions debated in the
Church was as to the time of keej)ing Easter.
As early as a.d. 158, St. Polycarp, the disciple of
St. John, went to consult Anicetus at Eome on
this question, and the controversy which they
could not settle was brought to a close by the
Council of Hicma.
Similar early testimony may be found to other
festivals and solemn days. Good Friday must
have been kept from the very first—the anniver¬
sary of the Lord’s Death could never have been
forgotten. So too we find St. Epiphanius speak¬
ing of St. Paul as keeping the feast of Pente¬
cost, and quoting Acts xx. 16 in that connection
[Htem. Ixxv., Aenan. vi.]. We find notices of
the Epiphany as early as a.d. 200 [St. Clem.
Alex. 0pp. i. 408]; and of Ascension Day. St.
Augustine observes that it, with other anniver¬
sary solemnities, was either instituted by the
Apostles themselves or by plenary councils [Ep.
liv. al. cxviii. ad Januar.\
Next after these, called by St. Proclus “ days
which the Lord hath made” [Orat. iii.], there
arose the commemorations of the saints and mar¬
tyrs of the Lord’s Church. These are of very
high antiquity. Eusebius records \Ecc. Hist. iv.
15] the epistle of the Church of Smyrna to the
Church of Philomelium, relating the martyrdom
of St. Polycarp [a.d. 168]. In this Epistle the
Christians of Smyrna tell their brethren where
tlie martyr’s body was entombed, and how they
intended, by God’s permission, to assemble at
that place, and celebrate his birthday (the be¬
ginning of his heavenly life) wdth joy and glad¬
ness.
4
The festival of St. Peter is traced back to the
tliird century [Eeinart, 617], and no doubt was
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observed much earlier as a festival of SS. Peter
and Paul. Origen names the commemoration of
the Holy Innocents [Horn. iii. de divetsis^ and
St. Chrysostom the “Festival of all the martyrs,”
which was kept on the octave of Pentecost [Horn.
Ixxiv. de Martiir. totius Orl)is\
In course of time moreover, (^her festivals were
introduced; such as the Enctenia, or Feasts of
Dedication of Churches, mentioned by Sozomen
and others, and doubtless in analogy with the
Jewish feast named in John x. 22.
Bishops
were also wont to keep the anniversaries of their
consecrations, and particular churches had special
days of thanksgiving for great mercies and de¬
liverances vouchsafed to them from God. Ordi¬
nation was gradually limited to the Ember sea¬
sons, that thus there' might be a special time of
united prayer and fasting on behalf of the newly
ordained. In certain parts of the year marriages
were forbidden. Durandus gives these as from
Advent Sunday to Epiphany, from Septuagesima
to the octave of Easter, three weeks before the
feast of St. John, and from Eogation Sunday to
Trinity Sunday. The especial times for baptism
were Epiphany, Easter, and Whitsuntide, but
chiefly the two latter. During certain festal sea¬
sons kneeling at prayers was prohibited, e.g. from
Easter to Whitsuntide inclusive by the twentieth
canon of Mcaea. On the Lord’s Day the stand¬
ing posture was also adopted in memory of our
Lord’s Eesurrection. Thus gradually were ordered
and harmonized the seasons of the Church. “ By
the knowledge of the Lord they were distin¬
guished : and He altered seasons and feasts. Some
of them hath He made high days and hallowed
them” [Ecclus. xxxiii. 8, 9].
The influence of this venerable system for good
it is impossible to calculate. Hot only in the ser¬
vices of the Church, but in the transactions of
daily life the same guiding hand has been felt,
the Church setting her mark upon aU things.
“ Ecclesiastical festivals became seasons of home
enjoyment; holy days were turned into holidays ;
the Church’s children learnt, in private life, to
think and to speak in the Church’s way . . .
the governors of the state feU almost uncon¬
sciously into the times and seasons of her who
is not of this world : sheriffs were pricked on the
morrow of St. Martin: lawyers reckoned by Hil¬
ary or Trinity Term, every class was subject to
the same moulding influence. ... It was the
same influence always and everywhere at work ;
sometimes beaiitifuUy, sometimes amusingly, some¬
times extravagantly, but always most really. The
Church, tohatever her language, was herselj ver¬
nacular." [Neale, Essays, &c., p. 508.]

z
ZABIANISM, or astrolatry, has heen derived
by Pococke from the Aramaic root saba, the
lieavenly host, from which same root Sabianism
is taken, but in the different sense of “ to change
religion,” Sabianism being of a very versatile
complexion, a syncretic fusion of the Magian,
Parsee, and Christian systems. It is of this lat¬
ter form of religion, doubtless, that Mahomet
speaks in the Koran [Sur. ii. 29, v. 73, and xxii.
17], where he describes the religious systems of
the world as Moslem, Jewish, Sabian, Christian,
hlagian, and Polytheistic.
According to this
arrangement the Sabians were monotheistic.
Put the Zabians were Idolaters, dwelling in the
north of hlesopotamia, in the biblical Haran. An
Arabic Christian writer, quoted by Chwolsohn
[die Ssahier und der Ssahiamiis, ii. 14], says that
they adopted the name of Zabian as being a re¬
ligion tolerated by the Koran, and so escaped the
persecution to which their star-worship would have
exposed them, and the account is by no means
improbable. As they in no sense affected Chris¬
tian doctrine, the subject may be dismissed with
this notice of their non-identity with the Sabians.
They first gave planetary names to the days of the
week; the feast day of each planet being deter¬
mined by the time of its culmination; hence also
the alchemists of the Middle Ages, and through
them heralds, have borrowed the notion of as¬
signing a particular metal and a particular colour
to the several planets. In common with other
Aramaic races they had a civil year, which began
like the Jewish Kosh hashanah in autumn, and
an ecclesiastical year commencing at the vernal
equinox.
Before the time of Mahomet they
ottered human sacrifices to the deities which they
believed were embodied in the planets. A full
and interesting account is found in Petersen’s ar¬
ticle “ Zabier” in Herzog, drawn from Chwolsohn,
and from Arabic and Persian notices of this sect.
ZWINGLIANISM. The system of polity and
doctrine peculiar to the community of Zurich,
when under Zwingli it separated itself from the
obedience of Pome.
From the conception of
Zwinglianism must be excluded, on the one hand,
that which Zwingh had in common with other
reformers; and on the other hand his private
opinions, which were not accepted by the com¬
munity of Zurich. The system may be defined
as that which, merging the state in the Church,
turns the Church into a spiritual republic, with¬
out a priesthood, and with bare signs instead of
sacranients.
Theoretically, Zwingli did not view the com¬
munity in its two capacities, civil and ecclesias¬
tical, and recognise accordingly, as belonging to
it, two independent jurisdictions, temporal and
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spiritual: the community to him was a Church
and nothing else. His magistrates were churchofficers, deriving their authority equally with the
ministry from the body of the faithful, and dis¬
tinguished from them only by the character of
the work which a division of labour assigned to
each. Practically, the inevitable result was that
which is usually stated to be the system of
Zwingli, namely, that the sovereignty in spiritual
as well as in temporal matters was vested in the
civic authorities of each community.
Further, the Church was considered to be a
congregation of faithful men, without including
in the definition any provision for the rightful
ministration of the Word and Sacraments, and
therefore without provision for centres of exter¬
nal unity. Beginning with the principle that
every one is at liberty to preach (preaching being
the chief function of the ministry), some form of
mission from the Church was soon found neces¬
sary for order’s sake; but to the last all notion
of priesthood, of holy orders, was rejected. Ac¬
cordingly, the exercise of the keys was nothing
more than this general preaching of the gospel,
and the power of excommunication was vested in
the magistrates. In Zwingli’s theology sacraments
are mere signs of initiation and of a pledge to
continue in the outward society : they confer no
grace, they minister no faith, they do not free
the conscience ; they are not even pledges of
grace, they are tokens rather to the Church of
the disposition of the recipient than to the re¬
cipient of his sonship in Christ.
This system was in some measure modified by
Bullinger, who introduced something approaching
to a recognition of a clerisy and of efficacy in
sacraments; and again the influence of the
Geneva ministers added to the Zurich doctrine of
the Lord’s Supper something of that Calvinistic
teaching regarding receiving the Body and Blood
of Christ, which is at least an approximation to
Catholic truth [see Mosheim, Hist. v. p. 364,
and Maclaine’s note]. It was Swiss theology, so
modified by Bullinger, that found advocates in
England.
Hooper was a faithful follower of
Bullinger. Peter Martyr, Laski, Dryander, Ochin
were on the same side, and with them acted most
of the party of Marian exiles who had been re¬
ceived with much hospitality at Zurich. Hoadly’s
doctrine of the Lord’s Supper is not distinguishable
from Zwingli’s. [Zwingli’s lYorks hy Gutdtcr,
1544-5, particularly the treatises Expositio Fidei
Christianw,, De vera et falsa religione, Eccle¬
siastes, Archeteles; Basle Confession [1536] and
Helvetic Confession [1566] In Sylloye Confess.
Oxf. 1827.
Liturgia Tigurina, Engl. trairsL,
London 1693.]
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383, n.
Bishops ordained by Apostles, 85
Blackstone, on parish, 541
Blackstone, on parson, 542
Blasphemy, different classes of, 88
Blood and atonement, 66
Blood, connection of soul with, 89
Blood, sacred character of, 89
Blunt, Charles, his works on Deism,
191
Blunt, Prof., on Apostolical Constitu¬
tions, 149
Blunt, J. H., on English liturgy, 424
Blunt, J. H., on papal supremacy, 722
Blunt, J. H., on sacraments, 670
Body, creation of the, 90
Body, influence of the Fall on, 90
Body, new creation of the, 509
Body, resurrection of the, 649
Bohm, Jacob, account of, 752
Bolingbroke, Lord, and Deism, 196
Bologna, concordat of, 139
Bona, Cardinal, on concomitance,
139, n.
Bona, on readers, 622
Boundaries, parish, 542
Braga, second council of, 272
Brahminism, a form of Pantheism, 538
Bramhall, Abp., on dispensation, 206
Bramhall, on external communion,
681
Bramhall, on monasteries, 519
Bread used for Holy Communion, 799
Briefs, in England, 15
Brooke, Lord, on mammon, 439
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Browne, Bp., on Opus operatum, 525
Brown, on Divine existence, 742
Buddha, life and doctrine of, 92
Buddhism and Christianity, 93
Bull, Bishop, on circumcision, 130
Bull, Bp., on guardian angels, 299
Bull, Bp., on imputed righteousness,
333, n.
Bull, on invocation of saints, 358
Bull, on lilonarchia, 486
Bulteel, on imputed righteousness, 333
Burke on Church and State, 756
Burton, Dr., on Simon Magus, 30, n.
Butler, Bp., on miracles, 474, n.
Butler, Bp., on natural religion, 630
Butler, Bp., on heathen sacrifices, 680
Cabbalists and Talmud, 377
Cabbala, Babylonish growth of the, 96
Cabbala on Shechiuah, 698
Csesarius, St., of Arles, on rogation
days, 661
Csesarius, St., of Aides, on Extreme
Unction, 772
Cain, sacrifice of, 679
Calendar, English, festivals of, 285
Calixtus, George, and Sjmeretism, 725
Calvin and universal redemption, 777
Calvinism condemned by Eastern
Church, 105
Calvinism, history of, 104
Calvin, on predestination, 102
Calvin, on the real presence, 623
Calvin, on reprobation, 102, n.
Calvin, on sacramental grace, 103, n.
Calvinism, resulting in Antinomianism, 31
Cambridge, Latitudinarian school of,
396
Canons, Apostolic, antiquity of the,
398
Canons, Eusebian, 13
Canonical Hours, 315
Canon Law in the Church of Rome,
398
Canon Law, the, 401
Canon in New Testament, 107
Canons on the use of immersion, 75, n.
Canterbury, Archb. of, the sacerdotal
head of the English Church, 551
Canterbury, monastery founded by
St. Augustine at, 492
Cappel, on Atheism, 63
Carthage, councils of, 158, 159
Carthage, 3d council of, on Agapas, 10
Casaubou, on doubt, 219
Casaubon, on experimental science, 59
Casaubon, on sorcery, 58
Cases, reserved, 645
Cassian, and predestination, 105, n.
Cassian, and Semi-Pelagiauism, 692
Ca.sual synods, 726
Catalogue of Popes, 571
Cataphrygians, 495
Catechetical use of creed, 170
Catechism, Assembly’s, 107
Catechumenorum, Missa, 477
Cathari, the, on the use of water in
baptism, 74, n.
Catholic, Roman perversion of term,
116
Cealchythe, council of, and Scottish
priests, 179
Celebration, Eucharistic, Apostolic
form of, 255
Celibacy, 795
Cenobite life, advantages of, 119
Censures, ecclesiastical, 513
Ceremonies, enjoined on Neophytes,
507
Ceremonies of marriage, 445
Ceylon, Buddhism in, 93

Chalcedon, council of, 164
Chastity, 165
Chaucer, on cursing for tithes, 21
Chemoth identified with Baal, 73
Cherubim, 23
Chiliasts, 471
Choral service, 657
Chrysippus the Stoic on Fatalism,
275
Christ, absolutions by, 3
Christ and Asceticism, 51
Christ, as man unfallen, 338
Christ, blood of, 89, 90
Christ’s coming, the manner of, 686
Christ, death of, 186
Christ, Divinity of, 206
Christ’s Divinity the key-stone of
Christianity, 213
Christ, His suffering death not in
accordance with human nature, 547
Christ, “ignorance” of, 322
Christ, indwelling of, 711, n.
Christ, intercession of, 351
Christ, intercession of, in Heaven, 352
Christ, “in the name of,” 504
Christ, law of, 403
Christ’s mediation, glory of the Saints
in Heaven derived from, 462
Christ, nativity of, 505
Christ, object of the presence of, 461
Christ, Passion of, 547
Christ, pre-existence of, 589
Christ, presence of, 590
Christ, resuiTection of, 646
Christ, resurrection of, a triumph
over death, 648
Christ, sacrifice of, 680
Christ, session of, 695
Christ, the brethren of, 563
Christ, the “ first-born” Son of Mary,
562
Christ bearing God’s wrath, 809
Christ, the office of priesthood dele¬
gated to others by, 590
Christ the second Adam, 459
Christ, union of the soul with, 713
Christianity, aspect of Neo-Platonism
towards, 507
Christianity, Pagan philosophy and,
535
Christianity, popular paganism and,
535
Christianity, the Pagan state and, 534
Christian Church, law of restitution
in, 645
Christian Church, Pentecost in, 561
Christian ritual, special objects of, 654
Christians, persecution of, by Pagans,
536
Christian year, division of, 284
Christology, of Old Testament, 123
Christology, Socinian, 704
Chrysostom, St., account of, 282
Chrysostom, St., and Alms, 15
Chrysostom, St., on name “Christian,”

121
Chrysostom, St.,
408
Chrysostom, St.,
sis, 291
Chrysostom, St.,
tinction, 355
Chrysostom, St.,
hem, 242
Chrysostom, St.,
84
Chrysostom, St.,
Chrysostom, St.,
Chrysostom, St.,
Chrysostom, St.,
Chrysostom, St.,
Chrysostom, St.,

and fasting in Lent,
and Gloria in Exceland Practice of Inand Star of Bethle¬
and the word Bible,
on Agapre, 10
on Agapetre, 10
on Anaphora, 255
on Anathema, 3 9
on Antichrist, 28
on Antitype, 33, n.

Index
Chrysostom, St., on Apostolic Lit¬
urgy, 419
Clirysostom, St., on Authority of the
Church, 71
Chrysostom, St., on Benedicite, 81
Chrysostom, St., on Bigamy, 84
Chiysostom, St., on Christmas, 122
Chrysostom, St., on Confirmation by
Priests, 86, n.
Chrysostom, St., on Consecration of
the Holy Eucharist, 358, n.
Chr}'sostom, St., on iyKparTj, 117, n.
Chrysostom, St., on Eucharistic Sacri¬
fice, 254
Chrysostom, St., on Eyerlasting Pun¬
ishment, 260
Chrysostom, St., on Easting before
Communion, 272
Chrysostom, St., on Fast days, 274
Clirysostom on God’s wrath, 808
Clirysostom, St., on Hermits, 311
Chrysostom, St., on “ Incomprehen¬
sible,” 339
Chrysostom, St., on Kiss of Peace,
391
Chrysostom, St., on Mystical Body,
90
Chrj^sostom, St., on Prayers for the
Dead, 586
Chrysostom, St., on the Pre-existence
of Matter, 590
Chrysostom, St., on Purgatory, 602, n.
Chrysostom, St., on the Reading of
Lessons, 409
Chrysostom, St., on the Septuagint,
785
Chrysostom, St., on term Faithful,
268
Chrysostom, St., on Tithes, 755, n.
Chrysostom, St., on Vernacular, 783
Chrysostom, St., on the Unity of the
Church, 766
Chubb, T., works of, on Deism, 195
Church, the, and the State, 564
Church, the, cannot enforce Temporal
Penalties, 564
Church, the. Modern missions of,
482
Church, the, associated with Christ in
the work of Intercession, 352
Church, Authority of the, 71
Church, differences in the, concerning
the celebration of Easter, 543
Church, etymology of, 128
Church, evils of seclusion in, 185
Church, Infallibility of the, 340
Church, Methodism a movement in,
465
Church Militant and Church Trium¬
phant, 511
Church, ministerial offices of, derived
from Apostles, 36
Church, nature of the, 129
Church, New Creation relative to the,
510
Church, notes of the, 516
Church, testimony of the, on Poly¬
gamy, 569
Church, voice of Christ in the, 462
Church, Ancient, preaching in, 587
Church, African, on heretical bap¬
tism, 160
Church, Early, Hymns of, 318
Church, early missions of, 480
Church, Eastern, Deaconesses in, 186
Church, Eastern, on Procession of the
Holy Ghost, 594
Church, English, on Confession, 142
Church, English, on Eternal Punish¬
ment, 182
Church, English, on Eucharistic
Lights, 414
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Church, English, and Everlasting
Punishment, 260, n.
Church, English, on Forbidden De¬
grees, 189
Church, English, and Exorcism, 266
Church, English, and Lavipedium,
398
Church, English, and Missa Sicca,
479
Church, English, on New Testament
Canon, 109
Church, English, and Predestination,
235
Church, English, on re-ordination,
638
Church, English, on restitution, 646
Church, English, on unbaptized in¬
fants, 346
Church, Early, its teaching, on the
resurrection of the Body, 651
Church, English, on Universal Re¬
demption, 779
Church, English, use of the Vernacu¬
lar in, 784
Church, English, on works, 807
Church, English, Prayer for the Dead
recognised by, 586
Church, Irish, ilissionary spirit of,
491
Church, Primitive, absence of Images
in, 326
Church, Primitive, Asceticism in, 51
Church, Primitive, Enthusiasm in,
239
Church, Primitive, Ordination of
Bishops in, 86
Church, Roman, on New Testament
Canon, 109
Church, Roman, on re-ordination, 638
Church, Unity of the, 775
Cicero on the Sibylline Oracles, 698
Cicero, on conscience, 146
Cicero on Fatalism, 275
Civil contract of marriage, 443
Civil Law, 400
Civil Power, Dependence of Lutheran¬
ism on, 436
Clarendon, Articles of, 41
Clarendon, Constitutions of, 150
Clement, St., of Rome and yvCiffis,
294
Clement, St., of Rome, on Baptismal
Grace, 78
Clement, St., of Rome, on clergy, 130
Clement, St., of Rome, on Election,
233
Clement, St., on Apostolic Succession,
798
Clement, St., Liturgy of, 391, n.
Clement, St., Recognitions of, 78
Clement, St., and Gloria Patri, 291
Clement, St., on Christ’s Divinity,
209
Clement, St., on Eclecticism, 11
Clement, St., on Laity, 394
Clement, St., of Alexandria, account
of, 12, 281
Clement of Alexandria and the Nicolaitans, 512
Clement, St., of Alexandria on Bap¬
tismal Grace, 79
Clement, St., of Alexandria on Canon
of Scripture, 107, n.
Clement, St., of Alexandria, on Christ¬
mas, 122
Clement, St., of Alexandria, on clergy,
130
Clement, St., of Alexandria, on Mam¬
mon, 439
Clement, St., of Alexandria, on the
Epistle of Barnaba,s, 278
Clement VL, on Indulgences, 341

Clementine Homilies and Recogni¬
tions, 78, 625
Clergy, Beneht of, 83
Clergy, Celibacy of the, 116
Clergy, vestments of the, 656
Clinic Baptism, 75
Cobham, Lord, account of, 431
Codex Alexandrinus, 13, 291
Codex Ambrosianus, 786
Codex Coisliuianus, 786
Codex Cottonianus, 786
Codex Ephraim, 786
Codex Sinaiticus, marks of its antieprity, 702
Codex Vaticanus, 782
Coelestius, opinions of, 555
Ccelestius, opinions of, on unbaptized
infants, 559
Coena Domini, 434
Co-operation, Lay, 406
“Cohortatio,” 12
Collins, Anthony, works of, on Deism,
193
Collier, on Puritanism, 605
Columba, St., account of, 491
Columba, St., and Northern Chris¬
tianity. 179
Commemoration, Annual, 26
Commission, High court of, 513
Common Law, English, 402
Communion, Fasting before, 272
Comparative criticism, 176
Competentes, and The Lord’s Prayei',
433
Comte, Augustus, account of, 578
Conception, Immaculate, 328
Confession, an element of Repentance,
640
Confession, Augsburg, 68
Confession, Augsburg, and Thirty-nine
Articles, 70
Confession, Auricular, 70, 205
Confessions, Calvinistic, 107
Confessions, Calvinistic, on Election,
235, n.
Confession, Mediseval system of, 142
Confession, object of, 141
Confession, spiritual value of, 142
Confirmation, administered by priests,
86, n.
Confirmation, called “chrism,” 121
Conscience, the gift of God, 146
Consciousness of doubt, 219
Consecrations by deprived bishops,
515
Consecration of Nuns, 519
Consolator, a meaning of Paraclete,
540
Constantine Copronymns and Icono¬
clasts, 321
Constantinople, Council of, anathemas
of, 21
Constantinople, Council of, 163
Constantine, Labarum of, 393
Constantine the originator of Pauliciauism, 552
Constitutions, Clementine, 400
Contract, natural, of Marriage, 442
Controversy, Paschal, 543
Conventicle Act, Charles II., 513
Convention, Archiepiscopal, 154
Convocation, and the Reformation,
156, 157
Convocation, rights of the Lower House
of, 155
Corban, oblation referring to, 521
Corpus Juris Canonici, 399
Cosin, Bishop, on Puritan burial, 95
Cosmogony of the Cabbala, 99
Councils on Simony, 700
Courts, Synodal, 205
Cousin on Doubt, 218

Index
Creation, Matter as relating to, 456
Creation, New, 507
Creation, proper sense of, 589, n.
Creator Spirit, definition of, 743
Creation, theories of, 168
Creation, work of the Son of God in,
168
Creed, Athanasian, origin of, 609
Creeds, Liturgical character of, 171
Creed, Nicene, 167
Creed, Nicene, its acceptance by the
churches, 512
Creeds, statement of, on Christ’s di¬
vinity, 207
Creeds, traces of, in Scripture, 169,
170
Crisp, Dr., on Imputed Righteousness,
332
Croesus, on a future state, 538
Cross, form of, 176
Cross, symbolic use of, 178
Cross, types of, 177
Crown, eccelesiastical jurisdiction of,
380
Crusades, the offspring of enthusiasm,
269
Cursive MSS., 176, n.
Cyprian, St., account of, 281
Cyprian, St., commentary of, on The
Lord’s Prayer, 433
Cyprian, St., Encyclical of, 239
Cyprian, St., on Bishops, 85
Cyprian, St., on burial, 94, n.
Cyprian, St., on clinic baptism, 132
Cyprian, St., on choice of bishops, 87
Cyprian, St., on Confirmation, 144
Cyprian, St., on Councils, 159, n.
Cyprian, St., on election of Bishops,
87, n.
Cyprian, St., on Episcopacy, 242
Cyprian, St., on Eucharist, 248, n.
Cyprian, St., on the Evangelists, 297
Cyprian, St., on laity, 394
Cyprian, St., on marriage, 446
Cyprian, St., on ordination of peni¬
tents, 204
Cyprian, St., on Re-baptism, 624
Cyprian, St., on Sacraments, 668
Cyprian, St., on Sursum Corda, 723
Cyprian, St., on the “breath of life,”
459
Cyprian, St., on virginity, 796
Cyprian, St., on Unity of the Church,
776
Cyril, St., of Alexandria, account of,
283
Cyril, St., of Alexandria, on Union
Hypostatic, 774
Cyril, St., of Alexandria, on Euchar¬
ist, 247, n.
Cyril of Alexandria and Nestorius, 164
Cyril, St., anathemas of, 21
Cyril, St., Confession of Faith, 105
Cyril, St., and Anthropomorphism, 27
Cyril, St., on Candlemas, 107
Cyril, St., on Adoptionism, 6
Cyril, St., on Baptismal grace, 78, n.
Cyril, St., on Liturgic intercessions,
427
Cyril, St., on Sursum Corda, 723
Cyril, St., on trine immersion, 76
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, account of, 282
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Antichrist,
29
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Catechu¬
mens, 115
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Confirma¬
tion, 144
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Eucharis¬
tic sacrifice, 254
Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Eucharis¬
tic tvpes, 248, n.
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Cyril, St., of Jerusalem, on Immer¬
sion, 75
Damascene, St. John, on Antitype, 34
Damascene, St. John, on Theandric
operation, 737
Damascene, St. John, on Trisagion,
766, n.
Damasus, on the Divinity of The Holy
Ghost, 437
Damian, Peter, on Transubstantiation,
759
Daniel, on Episcopacy, 605, n.
Daniel, prophetic weeks of, 801
Day, Lord’s, 432
Deaconess, duties of, 186
Dead, Burial of the, 94
Dead, Prayer for the, 585
De Civitate Dei, of St. Augrrstine, 283
Decline, intellectual, of the Church,
184
Decretals, the, 399
Degradation, form of, 188
Deism, relation of rationalism to, 616
Demoniacal Possession, 198
Descartes, dualism of, 224
Descartes, on Divine Existence, 739
Descartes, on doubt, 217
Desire and Volition, Heart the source
of, 302
Deutero-Canonical books, 109
D’Holbach’s Systeme de la Nature,
59, 64
Ala/3oXos, a name of Satan, 675
Diaconate, founded by the Apostles,
185
Dialectical Mystics, 501
Diatessaron, difficulty of constructing
a, 202
Dies irse, on the Sibylline Oracles,
698
Diet of Augsburg, 68, 69
Diocesan synods, 726
Dioceses, English, origin of, 203
Diodorus Sic. on Tithes, 755, n.
Diognetus, epistle to, 280
Diogenes Laertius, and the Magian
ideas of God, 538
Dionysius of Alexandria and the Ni¬
cene Creed, 511
Dionysius, of Alexandria, account of,
281 _
Dionysius, on ovala, 532
Dionysius on Theophany, 751
Diptychs, 101
Disciplina Arcani, 171
Disciplina Arcani, Economy allied to,
230
Dispensation, old, mediators under,
459
Dispensation, three kinds of, 206
Divine Existence, physico-theological
proof of, 740
Divune injunctions to Prayer, 583
Divine Nature, 505
Divine operations in man, Heart the
subject of, 303
Divine Service, modes of celebrating,
657
Divines, Westminster Assembly of, on
Puritanism, 604
Divinity of the Holy Ghost, 714
Doctrine, Catholic, test of, 116
Dogmatic Theology, 745
Dbllinger, on the Jewish origin of
.Millennium, 471
Dominicans, enthusiasm of the, 240
Donatists, 85, 160
Dorner, on Mysticism, 501
Dort, Synod of, 48, 106, 107,
Doubt, History of, 218
Doubt, Origin of, 217

Doxology, Little, 291
Dragon, a name of Satan, 676
Drouven, on forms used in ordination,
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Druidism, transmigration of souls in,
465
Dualism, Buddhist, 457
Dualism, causes of, 225
Dualism, difficulties of, 226
Dualism, Gnostic systems and, 458
Dualism, history of, 220
Dualism, Manichoean, 457
Durandus on Sacramentals, 668
Durandus on Trinity Sunday, 765
Dualism, Platonic, 458
Dualistic theoij of evil, 675
Durandus, on Easter, 227
Durandus, on Lavipediuin, 398, n.
Dyer, on Calvinism, 105
Dynamical theory of Inspiration, 349
Early Christians and Millennium, 471
Early varieties of ritual custom, 660
Easter, Annotine, 25
Easter, difficulty of fixing the day,
545
Easter typified in the Jewish law, 228
Eastern Bishops on Purgatory, 602, n.
Eastern Church and celibacy, 118
Eastern Church and Rogation-tide, 661
Eastern Chirrch, Christology of, 124
Eastern Church and Concomitance,
139 n.
Eastern Church, its form of Baptism,
77
Eastern mind, type of the, 554
Ecclesiastical censures, 513
Ecclesiastical discipline, 204
Ecclesiastical fasting, 273
Ecclesiastical foundations, 289
Ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 380
Ecclesiastical law, 400
Ecclesiastical privileges, early, 132
Ecclesiasticus, on Old Testament
Canon, 108
Eclectic School, 11
Eclecticism, 293
Economy, a name of Incarnation, 4
Economy of Grace, position of Sacra¬
ments in the, 670
Ectene, 84
Edgar, King, law of, on parishes, 542
Edmund, King, laws of, on marriage,
444
Egypt, Pantheism in, 538
Elect, the, and grace of God, 298
Elijah, as connected with the Second
Advent, 685
Elipand of Toledo and Adoptionism,

6
Ellicott, Bishop, on Inspiration, 350,
n.
Ellicott, Bishop, on everlasting pun¬
ishment, 259, n.
Elvira, Council of, 160
Ember Days, the, 274
Ember, etymology of, 370
Empire, Roman, and Dark Ages, 182
England, convents founded in, 491
England, influence of Mysticism in,
502
English Church Calendar, 101
English Church, image worship in,
327
English Church, missions of, 483
English Litany, Invocation of Saints
in, 417
English Liturgy, oblation in, 522
Enoch, Book of, on everlasting pun¬
ishment, 258
Enthusiasm and Atheism, 58
Enthusiasm and fanaticism, 268

Index
Epliesus, Council of, 164
Ephesus, Liturgy of 423
Ephraein Rescript, 786
Epictetus, on conscience, 146
Epicureans and Atheists, 57
Epiphanius, St., on celibacy of the
clergy, 118
Epiphanius, on Friday fasting, 274
Epiphanius, on Procession of the
dloly Ghost, 594, n.
Epiphanius, on Rogations, 661, n.
Epiphanius and Cerinthus, 120
Epiphanius, on Arianism, 32
Epiphanius, on Assumption of Blessed
Virgin, 55
Epiphanius, on Cathari, 116
Epiphanius, on the observance of Holy
Week, 543
Epiphanius, on Mishna, 477
Epiphany and Nativity, joint celebra¬
tion of, 123
Episcopal order, division of, 86
Episcopacy, growth of the true doc¬
trine of, 606
Episcopate, distinct from presbyterate, 85
Episcopate, distinct from the priest¬
hood, 526
6 ipxifievos, a name of Christ, 1
Ei'igena, J. Scotus, work of, on Pan¬
theism, 538
Erskine, Cardinal, on Bull “ In Coma
Domini,” 133
‘ ‘ Erudition for any Christiaii Man, ” on
extreme unction, 772
Espousals, ceremonies of, 445
Estius, on Apostolical succession,
38, n.
Eternal death, 186
Eternal decrees, 187
Eternity, Lord Bacon on, 22, n.
Ethiopic version, 789
Eucharist, ablutions in, 2
Eucharist and Altar, 16
Eucharist, form of, 249
Eucharist, grace of, 249
Eucharist, invocation of Holy Spirit
in, 357
Eucharist, litany connected with the,
417
Eucharist, matter of, 248
Eucharistic elements. Antitype, a
name of, 34
Eucharistic lights, 414
Eucharistic sacrifice, prayer for the
dead connected with, 586
Eucherius, St,, of Lyons, on interpre¬
tation, 355, n.
Eunomeans, 44
Eusebian canons, 110
Eusebius, account of, 281
Eusebius, canons of, 110
Eusebius, on angels, 23
Eusebius, on Apostolical succession,
39, n.
Eusebius, on early councils, 159
Eusebius, on kneeling, 391
Eusebius, on Monarchianism, 487
Eusebius, on New Testament canon,
109, n.
Eusebius, on the Nicene Creed, 511
Eusebius, on the order of the gospels,
' 296
Eusebius, on the origin of Millenarianism, 471
Eusebius, on Papias, 280
Eusebius, on term Faithful, 267
Eutyches, heresy of, 164
Eutycliians, 310, 494
Evangelicals, their original simplicity
of life, 53
Evens, or vigils, fasting on, 275
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Evil, origin of, 262
Excommunication, form of, 265
Excommunication, old form of, 20, n.
Existence, Divine, ontological proofs
of, 738
Exorcists, 131, 200
Exorcists, order of, 527
Exposition of the Mass, 454
Extreme unction, history of the rite,
771
_
Extraordinary mission, 480
Ezra, Aben, on processional use of
Hallel, 301
Ezra, and Talmudism, 728
Faber, on justification, as taught by
the Fathers, 384, u.
Faith, analogy of, 18
Faith, articles of, 49
Faith, confession of, 141
Faith, implicit, 331
Faith, objective, 521
Faith, relation of doubt to, 220
Faith, rule of, 663
Faith, subjective, 521
Fall, loss of beauty consequent on
the, 91
False decretals, 187
Fasting, exemptions from, 271
Fasting, objections to the practice, 270
Fatalism, not found in the Bible, 276
Fathers and choral services, 657
Fathers, on Advent, 7
Fathers, on Apostolical Canons, 112
Fathers, on celibacy of the Clergy, 117
Fathers, on concomitance, 139
Fathers, on deaconesses, 185
Fathers, on good works, 387, n.
Fathers, on justification, 384, n.
Fathers, on New Testament Canon,
109
Fathers, on Old Testament types of
baptism, 74, n.
Fathers, and prayers for the dead,
599
Fathers, on punishment of the wicked,
181
Fathers, on reservation, 641
Fathers, on the Sibyl, 699
Fathers, on the Spirit as a title of
Christ, 711
Fathers, on Transubstantiation, 761
Feasts, moveable, 285
Feeling and reason, 8
Feeling and the feelings, 8
Fees, burial, 94
Felix of Urgel and Adoptionism, 6
Ferrara, Council of, 287
Festival lights, 414
Fidelium, Missa, 477
Fiduciaries, 704
Finite, relation of the Infinite to, 347
Firmilian, on early synods, 158, u,
Five Articles, the, 48
First-fruits and Annates, 25
Flacianists, 5
Flagellentes, 268
Fleury, on Ultramontanism, 770
Font, blessing of, 82
Forbes, Bishop, on Protestantism, 596
Forbidden degrees, 189
Form of baptism, 76
Fossarii, 131
Fox, George, account of, 608
Franciscans, enthusiasm of the, 240
Frankel, on Haggadah, 300
Frankfort, Council of, 6
Freeman, on canonical hours, 315
Freeman, on elevation, 236
Freeman, on Interce-ssion of Christ,
352
Freeman, on offertory, 522

Freeman, on the connection of halle¬
lujah with oblation, 523
Freeman, on Kyrie Eleeson, 392
Freeman, on Trisagion, 766
Free-will, infinity in, 347
Fridays, fasting on, 274
I’riuli, Council of, 6, 286
Fulgentius, on fatalism, 276
Funeral lights, 414
Galileo, and the Jesuits, 371
Gall, St., Tripartite rite of, 17
Gallican Church, Pragmatic Sanction
in, 580
Gallican Liberties, the, 581
Gallican Liturgies, 423
Gallican Psalter, 790
Gassendi, on Atheism, 57
Fedyya, translated “Hell,” 305
Gelasius, Sacramentary of, and bap¬
tismal lights, 413
Gemara, account of the, 729
General Synods, 726
Generation, Eternal, 243
Gentilly, council of, 286
Gentile Church, Hellenists the centre
of, 306
German and Norse Dualism, 220
German codes, on crime, 184
Germany, English and Irish missions
to, 481
German Pantheism, 539
Germany, Rationalism in, 618
Gieseler, on the Clementine Homi¬
lies, 625
Gieseler, on Montanism, 79
Gieseler, on the origin of the Gospels,
502
Gieseler, on Universal Redemption,
777
_ _
Glory, spiritual meaning of, 292
Gnostics, doctrines of the, 294
Gnostics, on creation, 174
Gnosticism, and the Cabbala, 96
Gnosticism, the foundation of aU
heresy, 308
God, Heaven the abode of, 303
God, indwelling of, 711, n.
God, mother of, 497
God, the gradual revelation of, to the
world, 644
God, the origin of life, 410
God, Scripture statements on the In¬
carnation of, 334
God, wrath of, 808
Good works, 805
Goodness, a Divine quality, 325
Good works indispensable to justifi¬
cation, 386
Gospel, the, 736
Gospel Lights, 413
Gothico-Gallican missal on purga¬
tory, 601, n.
Grace, actual, 5
Grace at Clifford’s Inn, 82, n.
Grace, indefectible, 341
Grace, means of, 458
Greater Excommunication, 264
Greater Sanhedrin, 673
Greece, Pantheism in, 538
Gregory of Nazianzum on conscience,
147, n.
Gregory of Nazianzum on Theophany,
750
Gregory, St., account of, 490
Gregory, St., Antiphonarium of, 32
Gregory, St., hymns of, 282, 318, n.
Gregory, St., sacramentary of, and
baptismal lights, 413
Gregory, St., and Alleluia, 14
Gregory, St., and British bishops,
162, n.
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Gregory, St., and Lent, 27-i
Gregory, St., and reservation of bene¬
fices, 643
Gregory, St., on burial fees, 94, n.
Gregory, St., on inode of celebrating
Eucharist, 656
Gregory, St., on re-ordination, 637
Gregory, St., on use of pictures in
churclics, 327
Gregory, St., of Tours, on Rogation
days, 274
Grote, on Scripture criticism, 175, n.
Grotianism, 397
Grotius, and the Lord’s Prayer, 332
Guardian angels, 24
Gueranger, on Apostolic Liturgy, 419
(bierinets, 323
Guyon, Madame, Quietism of, 613
Habitual jurisdiction, 381
Hades of Roman Theology, 201
Hades personified by Abaddon, 2
Haggadol, Hallel, 301
Hales, on Latitudinarianism, 396
Ilallam, on English Arminianism,
48
Hallam, on Papal authority, 371
Hallani, on Pascal’s letters, 363
Hallam, on the Pallium, 721
Hands, Imposition of, 331
Harvey, on Apollinarian heresy, 610
Harvey, on our Lord’s resurrection,
647
Health, effects of fasting on, 271
Heart, Shechinah of God’s presence
in, 697
Heathen, salvation of the, 495
Heathenism, evil of, 264
Heaven, situation of, 305
Hefele, on Apostolical canons, 112
Hegel, on the Divine existence, 533
Hegel, Pantheism of, 743
Hegel, on Sephiroth, 100
Hell, descent into, 201
Henry VllL, statute of, on dispen¬
sations, 206
Herbert, George, on casuistry, 115
Herbert, Lord, of Cherbury, 191
Heretics, Christian, dualism of, 223
Heretics, opinions of, on the boily of
Christ, 337
Herma.s, Shepherd of, 280
Herrnhuters, the, 495
Herodotus, and the Persian ideas of
God, 538
Hervey, on imputed righteousness,
331
Heylin, on Arminius, 46, n.
Heylin, on the Augsburg Confession,
106
Hickes, on oblations in the Eucharist,
253, n.
Hilary, St., account of, 282
'
Hilary, St., on Adoptioni.sra, 6
Hilary, St., on Antichrist, 28
Hilary, St., on Episcopacy, 242
Hilary, St., on Novatianism, 518, n.
Hilary, St., on original sin, 556
Hilary, St., on purgatory, 599, n.
Hilary, St., on the sacrifice of Christ¬
ians, 657
Hilary, St., and the Athanasian
Creed, 610
Hilda, St., account of, 492
Hillel, sayings of, 314
Hindustan, Buddhism in, 93
Hippolytus, on 'yvdens, 294, n.
Hippolytus, on economy, 229
Hobbes and Deism, 191
Holy Eucharist, sacrifices a type of,
671
Holy Ghost, blaspheming against, 88
819

Holy Ghost, procession of the, 592
Holy Ghost, the, 713
Holy Ghost, indwelling of, 711, n.
Holy Ghost, ollice of, 714
Holy Orders, 526
Holy Water, blessing of, 82
Hooker, on appetite, 8
Hooker, on Burial Service, 95
Hooker, on Confes.sion, 640
Hooker, on Contrition, 351
Hooker, on the Fall of Angels, 22
Hooker, on Grace, 297
Hooker, on Grace and Labour, 298
Hooker, on God’s wrath, 808
Hooker, on Jewish and early Christian
confession, 141
Hooker, on Justification, 387, n.
Hooker, on the necessity of media¬
tion, 460
Hooker, on power of the keys, 390
Hooker, on Repentance, 640
Hooker, on Schism, 682
Hooker, on the Trinity in Unity, 320
Hooker, on Ubiquity, 770
Hooker, on Hypostatic Union, 774
Hormisdas, on Apostolical canons, 111
Host, carrying of the consecrated, 642
Human Nature, 506
Human Nature, renewal of, 637
Humanity, religion of, 579
Humbert, on Apostolical canons. 111
Hume’s definition of miracles, 474
Hymns of the Church, on Christ’s
divinity, 208
Hypapante, a name for Candlemas,
107
Hypostatic Union, 774
’Ix05s, 251, 11.
Tertullian on, 79
Iconium, council of, 159
Ideology, 502
Ignatius, St., on Baptism, 77
Ignatius, St., on Christ’s divinity,
209
Ignatius, St., on Clergy, 130
Ignatius, St., and Amen, 17
Ignatiu.s, St., and Concomitance, 138
Ignatius, St., and 'yj'wtrty, 294
Ignatius, St., on Election, 233
Ignatius, St., on Episcopacy, 85
Ignatius, St,, epistles of, 279
Ignatius, St., on Eucharistic sacrihce, 252
Ignatius, St., and Gnosticism, 31
Ignatius, St., on Marriage, 443
Ignatius, St., and Star of Bethlehem,
242
Ignatius, St., and Theophoroi, 752
Ignatius, St., on virginity, 796
Ignatius, St., on widows, 803
Illumination, apart from knowledge,
324
Illiberis, council of, 160
Imagination, Infinity as sjunbolized
in, 348
“ Immensus,” 339
Impassibility, a Divine quality, 325
Impediments of marriage, 445
Imputed righteousness, 31, n.
Incarnation, Divine Nature relativeto the, 506
Incarnation, purpose of, 338
Incarnation, re.sults of, 337
Incarnation, Scripture language on,
336
Incarnation, session of Christ the
complement of, 696
Incarnation, the Blessed Virgin the
moral instrument of, 451
I ncarnation, the Blessed Virgin’s posi¬
tion in the economy of, 451

Indestructibility, a Divine quality, 325
India, early missions to, 481
India, work of the Church in, 485
India and Japan, Xavier’s missicn to,
482
Indicative Absolution, 4
Indefinite, the, 346
Indulgences, abuse of, 342
Indulgences, a name for Libelli Pads,
410
Indulgences, sale of, 205
Innocent L, on Extreme Unction, 772
Innocent, St., on Paulianists, 552
Inspiration, Dynamical theory of, 236
Inspiration, revelation distinct from,
652
Institution gives cure of souls, 179
“ Institution of a Christian J\lan,” on
Indulgences, 343
“ Institution of a Christian Man,” on
Extreme Unction, 772
“ In.stitution of a Christian Man,” on
Limbus, 416
“Institution of a Christian Man,” on
the Popedom, 596
“Institution of a Christian Man,” on
Sacraments, 669
Institution of Baptism, 76
Institutes of Calvin, 105
“ Inter Beneficiatos,^’ 139
Interce.ssory character of primitive
Liturgies, 427
Interdict, Papal, 205
Intermediate state. Paradise asso¬
ciated with, 541
Interpretation, four kinds of, 355
Interpretation, literal, 417
Irrterpretation, metaphorical, 463
Invisible Church, the, 129
“Ipso facto” excomnirrnication, 265
Irenarus, St., and succession of the
Popes, 571
Irenseus, St., creed in, 14
Irenaeus, St., accoirnt of, 281
Irenreus, St., and infant baptism, 344
Irenreus, St., and millenniirm, 472
Irenseus, St., on Antitype, 34
Iren.neus, St., on Apostolical successiorr, 39, n.
Irenaeus, St., on baptismal grace, 79
Irenams, St., on bishops, 85
Irenreus, St., on canon of Scripture,
107, n.
Irenajirs, St., on creation, 167
Irenseus, St., on faith, 18
Irenaeus, St., orr fasting in Lent, 407
Irenaeus, St., on Gnostic baptisms, 77
Irenaerts, St., on Incarnation, 333
Irenaeus, St, or; “ignorance” of
Christ, 323
Irenaeus, St., on “ Incomprehensi¬
ble,” 339
Irensus, St., on Prototype, 597
Irenmus, St., on the Apocalypse, 110
Irerraeus, St., on Apostolical Succes¬
sion, 85, ir.
Irenaeus, St, on the Blessed Virgin,
450, n.
Irenanis, St., his description of Ceriirthus, 120
Irenaeu-s, St, orr the Evangelists, 297
Irenaeirs, St., on the Nicolaitans, 512
Irenaeus, St., on the obedience of the
Ble.ssed Virgin, 452
Irenaeus, St., orr the observance of
Eastei’, 543
Irenaeus, St., on the nrle of faith, 663
Irenaeus, St, orr the word orthodox, 532
Isidore, St., on Gospel lights, 413
Isidore of Seville, on penitence, 561
Islamism and Predestination, 277
Itala Vei'.sion, 789
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James, St., Liturgy of, 421
Jansen, his deductions from Augus¬
tine, 362
Jehovah, Name, antiquity of, 368
Jehovah, derivation of the Name, 364
Jehovah, origin of Name, 365
Jehovah, pronunciation of Name, 364
Jerome, St., account of, 283
Jerome, St., on Agapse, 9
Jerome, St., on Agapetre, 10
Jerome, St., and Alleluia, 14
Jerome, St., on Amen, 17, 17, n.
Jerome, St., on Antichrist, 28
Jerome, St., on Apostolic Liturgy,
419
Jerome, St., on authenticity, 71
Jerome, St., on Baal, 73
Jerome, St., on baptism, 77
Jerome, St., and the word Bible, 84
Jerome, St., on bishops, 85
Jerome, St., on bishops and presby¬
ters, 86
Jerome, St., and the Cabbala, 97
Jerome, St., on canonization, 113
Jerome, St., and classical study, 184
Jerome, St., Comes of, 133, 107
Jerome, St., on confirmation by
priests, 86, n.
Jerome, St., on clergy, 130
Jerome, St., on creationism, 169, n.
Jerome, St., on deacons, 185
Jerome, St., and Ebionites, 228
Jerome, St., on Episcopacy, 242
Jerome, St., on Eucharist, 248, n.
Jerome, St., on the Evangelists, 297
Jerome, St., on extinction of culture
in the West, 183
Jerome, St., on heresy, 306
Jerome, St., on lay priesthood, 407
Jerome, St., on Lent, 408
Jerome, St., on the minister of bap¬
tism, 77, n.
Jerome, St., on Mishna, 477
Jerome, St., on the order of the Gos¬
pels, 296, n.
Jerome, St., on Parable, 539
Jerome, St., on Polycarp’s epistle, 278
Jei'ome, St., on preaching, 588
Jerome, St., on presbyterian ordina¬
tion, 86, n.
Jerome, St., on purgatory, 600
Jerome, St., on revelation, 652
Jerome, St., on Sephiroth, 99
Jerome, St., on the Septuagint, 786
Jerome, St., on sign of cross, 177
Jerome, St., on the use of lights, 413
Jerome, St., on transmigration, 464
Jerome, St., his Vulgate, 790
Jerusalem, bishops of, prerogatives
appertaining to, 162, n.
Jerusalem, council of, 105
Jerusalem Talmud, on the observance
of the Passover, 548
Jerusalem, Two Targums of, 733
Jesuits, constitution of order, 370
Jesuitism, dangers of, 371
Jesuits, enthusiasm of the, 240
Jesuits, learning the, 370
Jesuits, murders committed by, 372
Jesuits, missionary spirit of, 374
Jesuits, suppression of, 373
Jesus, baptizing in Name of, 77
Jesus, miraculous conception
of,
known to few, 335
Jews, fast days of the, 273
Jews, the, on baptism, 344 n.
Jewish Asceticism, 50
Jewish camls on prophecies of Incar¬
nation, 334
Jewish Church, prayers for the dead
in the, 585
Jewish confession, 141
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Jewish disabilities, removal of, 379
Jewi.sh dispensation, polygamy under,
567
Jewish election of grace, 234, n.
Jewish form of benediction, 82
Jewish oblations, 521
Jewish origin of Millennium, 471
Jewish Pentecost, ceremonies of, 561
Jewi.sh Sabbaths, 666
Jetsira, the, 96
Joma, on Shechinah, 698
Jonathan, Targum of, 732
John Baptist, date of birth, 123
John, St., and the term 6 Adyos, 804
John, St., Liturgy of, 423
Johnson, on Apostolical Succession, 39
Josephus, on Old Testament Canon,
108
Josephus, on Sanhedrin, 673
Josephus, on transmigration, 649 n.
Judaism in Europe, 378
Judai,sm, its terminable character, 376
Judge of man, the same as his Medi¬
ator, 462
Judge ordinary, 527
Judgment, the last, 688
Julian, on the Redeemer’s office, 555
Julius I., decree of, on Intinction, 355
Jurisdiction, Apostolic system of, 381
Jurisdiction, Hierarchy of, 312
Jurisdiction, patriarchal, 551
Jurisdiction, Sub-apostolic system of,
382
Justification, as taught by Luther, 435
Justification, formal cause of, 387, n.
Justinian, on Apostolic Canons, 112
Justinian, on Cenobites, 119
Justinian, law of, on sponsors, 715
Justinian, on Vernacular, 783
Justin ]\Iartyr, on Angels, 23
Justin MartjT, on Apostolic Liturgy,
420, n.
Justin MartjT, on baptismal grace, 79
Justin Mai’tyr, on illumination, 324
Justin Martyr, on ki.ss of peace, 391
Justin Martyr, on Limbus, 415
Justin Martyr, on original sin, 528
Justin Martyr, on preaching, 587
Justin Martyr, on reading of lessons,
408
Justin Martyr, on the resurrection of
the body, 651, n.
Ju,stin Martyw, on revelation, 652
Justin Martyr, account of Eucharistic
service, 255
Justin Martyr and Infant Baptism,
344
Justin Martyi’ and the Vernacular,
783
Justin Martyr, on Virginity, 796
Kant, on Divine existence, 739
Karaite observance of the Passover,
548
Karaite sect, 377
Karkuph Version, 788
KardXT^i^iS, 339
Kaye, Bishop, on oiala, 532, n.
Keble, on ceremonies, 439
Ivherem, identical with anathema, 19
Kindred and affinity, table of, 9
Knowledge, a Divine quality, 325
Knox, on justification, 384, n.
Knox, A., on puritanism, 607
Knox, A., on superstition, 720
Koran, on Fatalism, 277
Krazer, on Apostolic Liturgy, 255, n.
Krazer, on the Holy Communion, 656
Labamm, origin of, 393
Lactantius, account of, 281
Lactantius, on sign of Cross, 177

Lactantius, on transmigration, 464
Lactantius, on white robes of Neo¬
phytes, 507, n.
Lactantius, and Millennium, 472
Laity, influence of, in England, 407
Lambeth Articles, 106
Laodicea, firstcouncil of, onAgapas, 10
Laodicea, council of, 162
Lateral!, 4th council of, on Transubstantiation, 760
Latimer, on canonization, 114
I.iatin creeds, 171
Latin Fathers, effects of legal training
on, 554
Latitudinarians, 48, 256
Latria, 7
Latronum Synodus, 164
Laud, Archbishop, on condignitj', 140
Laud and Arminianism, 48, n.
Laurence, Archbishop, on Book of
Enoch, 258, n.
Laws of nature, 506
Law of simony, 701
Law respecting blasphemy, 89
Law, unwritten, the, 377
Law, Christian, respecting blood, 89
Law, English, on forbidden degrees,
189
Law, English, on here.sy, 307
Laying on of hands necessary to ordi¬
nation, 591
League, Schmalkaldic, 70
Lecky, on the Positivi.sts, 579
Lecky, on rationalism, 615, n,
Lectores, 131
Legatine Synods, 153
Leibnitz, on the origin of evil, 674
Leighton, Archbishop, on doubt, 216
Leighton, and Evangelicalism, 257
Lent, consecration in, 642
Lent, in the Eastern Church, 274
Leo, St., account of, 283
Leo, St., on Christ’s presence with
his people, 461
Leo, St., on creationism, 169, n.
Leo, St., on Lent, 408
Lesser Excommunication, 265
Lesser Litany, 392
Lesser Sanhedrins, 673
Lessons, appointment of, 409
Le Vasser, on scepticism, 680
Levitical dispensation, use of lights
in, 413
Libertinism and Atheism, 57
Liddon, on “ignorance” of Christ, 323
Liebermann, on Catholicity^ 517
Life, blood the vehicle of, 89
Life, sacred character of, 410
Light and the Divine presence, 411
Lightfoot, on the Sanhedrin, 673
Light, ritual use of, 413
Liturgical use of the Lord’s Prayer, 433
Liturgies, ancient, on elevation, 236
Litur^es, early, Eucharistic sacrifice
in, 252, n.
Liturgies, early, on transubstantiation, 761
Liturgies, Greek, on Sacramental pre¬
sence, 252, n.
Liturgies, literature of, 427
Liturgies, on Sacramental presence,
252
Liturgies, structure of, 424
Liturgy, Ambrosian, 17
Liturgy, Mozarabic, 497 •
Liturgy, origin of, 418
Locke, on person, 566
Locke, and Deism, 192
Locke, on the authenticity of Scrip¬
ture, 617
Locke, on Divine revelation, 616
Locke, on the Holy Eucharist, 616
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Logos, the, appearance of, to holy
men of old, 751
Lollardism, 512
Lollurdisni, history of, 429
Loinhard, Peter, on re-ordination,
638
Loinbez, council of, and Albigenses, 11
Lopez, Gregory, Quietism of, 612
Lord, Our, His acts of mediation, 460
Lord, Our, the baptism of, 76, n.
Lord, Our, evidence of His resurrec¬
tion, 646
Lord, Our, fitness of, by nature for
the office of a mediator, 459
Lord, Our, His glory liidden in inter¬
course with men, 644
Lord, Our, perpetual presence of,
with His church, 460
Lord, Our, prayers for the dead sanc¬
tioned by, 585
Lord, Our, representations of, lawful,
327
Lord, Our, union between and the
Virgin Mary, 451
Loyola, Ignatius, account of, 370
Lucian, and adoration of Christ, 207, n.
Lucian, on the Lord’s Prayer, 433
Lucian, the martyr, letter of, 410
Lucifer, a name of Satan, 676
Lucretius, on Fatalism, 275
Lull, Raimand, Theology of, 748
Luther, Antinomiaiiism, result of his
teaching, 30
Luther, on consubstantiation, 151
Luther, on confession, 436, 640
Luther, on justification, 387
Luther and Orders, 435
Luther and Ritual, 435
Luther and the Sacraments, 435
Lyndwood, on anathema, 20, n.
Lyndwood, on immersion, 75, n.
Lyons, council of, 287
Macaulay, on Pascal’s letter. 363
Macaulay, on the Jesuits, 371
!Mai;on, Council of, 7
Macjon, Second Council of, 272
Macknight, on imputed righteous¬
ness, 332, n.
Malfei, on Apostolical Canons, 111
Magic, presumption against God, 437
ilagic and Atheism, 58
JIaimonides and Demiurge, 197
Maitland, on the fallen angels, 22, n.
Maimonides, on Haggadah, 300
Maimonides, on Hosanna, 314
Maimonides, on the Law, 377
Maitland, on the origin of ilillenarianism, 472
Maldonatus, on procession of the Holy
Ghost, 594, n.
Mamertus and Rogation Days, 661
Man, fall of, 268
Man, heart the internal state of, 302
Man, his need of an Intercessor, 351
JIan, image of God in, 325
JIan, new creation of his mental and
spiritual faculties, 510
Planes, account of, 439
Manes, assumption of the name Pa¬
raclete by, 541
Manichees, 308
Manichees and almsgiving, 15
Manichean dualism, 223
Planning, on papal supremacy, 721
Mansel, on miracles, 475
Mansel, on sin, 701
^lansel, on the indefinite, 346
Marcion, account of, 440
JMarechal’s Dictionnaire des Athees,
60, 65
Alarechal, on Atheism, 57

Mariana, on assassination, 371, n.
Maries, the four, 563
Mark, Bishop of Ephesus, on the
Azymites, 289
Mark, St., Litany of, 417
ilark, St, Liturgy of, 422
Marriage, chief ceremonies of, 445
Marriage, impediments to, 445
Marriage, its indissoluble character
declared by our Lord, 214
Slartene, on Kyrie Eleeson, 392, n.
Martene, on Missa Sicca, 479, n.
Martensen, on purgatory, 603, n.
Martensen, on eternity, 247
J\Iartyrs, term of saint applied to, 672
Martyr, Justin, account of, 281
Martyr, Justin, apology of, 35
Martyr, Justin, and alms, 15
Martyr, Justin, on Amen, 17
Martyr, Justin, on Christ’s Divinitv,
209
Martyr, Justin, on election, 233
Martyr, Justin, second apology of, 35
Martyr, Justin, on the term faithful,
268
Mason, on imputed righteousness, 332
IMass, ordinary of the, 527
Masses, different kinds of, 659
Massinger, on Atheism, 57
Materialism and Atheism, 60
Materialist views on the soul, 706
Mathematics and Atheism, 59
Matrimony, its essential part as a
sacrament, 444
Matter, pre-existence of, 590
Matter, source of, 457
Maximus, on Theophany, 751
Mayence, Council of, 273
Mazariu Bible, 790
Mede, on the Jewish origin of Mil¬
lennium, 471
Mediate mission, 480
Mediation, necessity for, 458
Mediseval Church and Dark Ages, 184
Mekkubbalim, 96
Melanchthon, on confession, 640
Melanchthon, on notes of the Church,
516
Melanchthon, on original sin, 531
Melanchthon,
on
predestination,
106, n.
Melanchthon, on repentance, 640
Meletian schism, 161, 463
Melito, apology of, 35
Melito and Anthropomorphism, 27,
27, n.
Menaion, 447
Mendelssohn, Moses, account of, 379
Menologion, 447
Metaphor compared with allegory, 14
Methodism and Asceticism, 53
Methodism, schismatical aspect of,
468
Methodius, on the Blessed Virgin, 452
Michael, Patriarch of Constantinople,
on the Latins, 287
Micrologus, on “Ite, missa e.st,” 454
Middleton, Dr., on miracles, 617
Milan, breviary of, 17
Mill, on the Captain of the Lord’s
host, 24, n.
Mill, on miracles, 475
Millenarians, 471
Milman, on image worship, 327
Milman,
on Manichean martyrs,
449, n.
Milman, on Romanism, 662
Milman, on the “Tractatus” of Spi¬
noza, 716, n.
Milner, on purgatory, 599, n.
Miltiades, apology of, 35
Milton, on Atheism, 57

Jlilton, on evil, 263
Milton, his primeval Christology, 123
Aliltou, on independent principle, 604
Milton, on Protestantism, 596
Milton, on Satan, 677
Minor orders, 526
Jliiiister of baptism, 77
Ministration of angels, 25
Minucius Felix, Octavius of, 35
Miracles no violation of law, 719
“ Mirror of Our Lady,” on Ave Maria,
72
“ Mirror of Our Lady,” on The Lord’s
Supper, 434
Mislma, account of, 728
Mishna, growth of the, 476
Mishna, on Sanhedrin, 674
Mishna, translations of, 731
Mission conference, on polygamy,
569, n.
Mithra, mysteries of, and Eucharist,
254, n.
Mixed synods, 726
Molinos, Michael de, account of, 611
Molinos, teaching of, 612
Iffoloch identified with Baal, 73
Moiiasticism, benefits of, 489
Monasticism favourable to mystic¬
ism, 500
Monasticism, origin of, 487
Monasteries, government of, 518
Monasteries, nurseries of fanaticism,
268
IMonica, on her burial, 95
Monotheism, origin and relation of
Polytheism to, 570
Monophysites, 256, 494
Monophysite version of Scriptures,
788
Montalembert, on monks, 488
Montanists, 369
Montanists and Millenarianism, 473
Montanus, account of, 495
Moral Law, 403
Moravians, missionary spirit of, 496
More, Henry, on enthusiasm, 58
More, Sir T., on canonization, 114
Morinus, on forms used in ordination,
88, n.
Mormon, book of, 496
Mortal and venial sin, 701
Mosaic Law on forbidden degrees, 189
Mosaic Law on restitution, 645
Mosaic law of marriage, 449
Mosaic types of reconciliation, 628
Moses and Elias, appearance of, to our
Lord, 759
Mouravieff, on Eastern rite of con¬
firmation, 86, n.
Mozarabic Liturgv, kiss of peace in,
391
Mozarabic Missal,
on purgatory,
601, n.
Mozley, on miracles, 474, n.
Myrk, on Ave Maria, 72
Myrk’s instructions for parish priests,
49
Mystical body, 90
Mystics and feeling, 8
Mystics, dialectical, 501
Mythology, heathen and evdl, 675, n.
“Mythic,” as first applied to Scrip¬
ture, 502
Nantes, edict of, 316
National Church, synod of, 152
National synods, 726
Natural body, 90
Natural mor.ality, 495
Natural religion, 630
Natural religion, revealed religion
the culmination of, 635
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Nazarites, 51
Nazianzen, St. Greg., account of, 282
Nazianzen, Greg., on Easter, 227
Neale, on Eastern hours, 315
Neale, on Western mattins, 315
Neander, on infant baptism, 344, n.
Negative accommodation, 4
Newman, Dr., on the Trinity, 705, n.
Neocsesarea, council of, 161
Neo-Platonic school, 11
Nestorianism, 310
Nestorius, doctrines of, 507
Nestorius, heresy of, 163
New England, settlement in, 484
Newman, on Semi-Ariauism, 691
New Testament, 736
New Testament use of word Church,
128
Newton, Sir I., on Divine existence,
740
Nice, Council of, 44, 158, 159, 160
Nirvana, 92
Nisan, fourteenth, introductory cha¬
racter of, 545, n.
Noetus, heretical opinions of, 552
Notarikou, the, 97
Novatians, 116
Novatian and Cornelius, 204
Novatians, doctrine of the, 517
Nuns, convents for, 488
Nyssen, St. Gregory, account of, 282
Nyssen, St. Gregory, on everlasting
punishment, 259
Nyssen, St. Gregory, on the resurrec¬
tion of the body, 651, n.
Oaths, lawfulness of, 520
Obedience, 166
Oblation, forms of the prayer of, 523
Ochinus, Bernard, account of, 703
Ockham, AVilliam of, account of, 750
Octavius of Minucius Felix, 35
tEcolarnpadius on the Divinity of
Christ, 45, n.
(Ecumenical Synods, 726
Odo, Abp., on tithes, 755, n.
Offerings at the altar, 522
“Offices,” called “ceremonies,” 120
Offices of burial, 95
Office, mediatorial, the manner of
exercising it, 459
Official, office of an, 524
Oldcastle, Sir John, on the Eucharist,
account of, 429, n., 431
Old English use of the word super¬
stition in, 720
Old Testament, 737
Old Testament, choral service in, 657
Onkelos, Targum of, 732
Operations, intellectual, heart the
seat of, 302
Operation, Theandric, 737
Ophite hymn, on yvQais, 294
Optative form of Absolution, 4
Optatus, on ’1X0TS, 360
Oracles, Sibylline, 698
Oracles, Sibylline, Christian use of,
698
Oracles, Sibylline, successive versions
of, 698
Order, hierarchy of, 312
Orders, minor, 406
Ordinaries, cases reserved to, 645
Ordinary mission, 480
Ordination, matter of, 87, 526
Ordination, power of, conferred by
Our Lord, 480
Ordination, validity of, 83
Origen, account of, 281
Origen, on Antichrist, 29
Origen, on Christ’s Divinity, 209
Origen, on Creationism, 168
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Origen and Ebionites, 228
Origen, on everlasting punishment,
259, 259, n.
Origen, on evil, 674
Origen and “Idiotoe,” 322
Origen and infant baptism, 345, n.
Origen, on interpretation, 355, u.
Origen, account of, 12
Origen, his belief in the transmigraof souls, 464
Origen, his efforts to harmonize phi¬
losophy and Christianity, 527
Origen, on millennium, 472
Origen and the Septiragint, 786
Origen’s Tetrapla, 786
Origeniani turpes, 527
Original Sin and Immaculate Con¬
ception, 331
Orleans, Council of, on Agapse, 10
Orleans, First Council of, 2^
Ormuzd, account of, 98
Ostiarii, 131
Our Lord, pastoral office of, 550
Overall, Bishop, on the descent into
hell, 201, n.
Oxford, Council of, and Feast of
Conception, 328, n.
Ozanam, on barbarian vices, 184
Pachomius, account of, 119
Paganism, decline of, 537
Paley, on Divine existence, 743
Palmer, on Latin baptisms by affu¬
sion, 75, n.
Palmer, on purgatory, 601
navreXr^s dcpopia/xos, 34
Pantheism, history of, 537
Pantheism and Quietism, 613
Pantheistic theory of evil, 675
Papal supremacy, 720
Papal system of jurisdiction, 383
Papias, work of, 280
Paradise, spoken of by Our Lord,
541
Parker, Achbishop, his form of con¬
vocation, 155
Parson, req^uisites for becoming such,
542
Pascal, letters of, 363
Paschal controversy, 161
Paschal sacrifice, mode of celebration,
549
Paschal sacrifice, time of the, 548
“Passions lied” hymn, 319
Passive obedience, 514
Passover, confusion of the Jews as to
the day of keeping it, 543
Pastor, its perverted sense, 798
Patriarchal system of jurisdiction,
383
Patrick, St., short account of, 490
Patrick, St., and Ireland, 481
Patrick, St., on Easter, 227
Patripassians, 210, 309
Paul, St., his Epistles a proof of
Christianity, 502
Paul, St. Liturgy of, 423
Paul, St., Liturgy traced in the writ¬
ings of, 419
Paul, St., trichotomy of, 706
Paul, St., and concomitance, 138
Paul, St., and St. James, apparent
contradiction of, on justihcation,
388
Paul, St., on pol3'gamy, 568
Paul, St., on the resurrection of the
body, 650
Paul, Bishop of Antioch, account of,
160
Paul of Samosata, heresy of, 309
Paulianists, 77
Paulicians, principles of the, 552
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Paulinu.s, St., on the use of lights, 413
Peace, kiss of, 390
Pearson, Bishop, on Christ, our me¬
diator and judge, 462
Pearson, Bishop, on election, 232
Pearson, Bishop, on the fall of man
and of the angels, 459
Pearson, Bishop, on “ Incompre¬
hensible,” 339
Pearson, Bishop, on repesentation,
641
“ Peculiars,” 265
Pelagianism, 163, 310
Pelagius, opinions of, on original sin,
557
Penance, the thr’ee kinds of, 560
Penance, in primitive Church, 204
Penitential discipline, 639
Pentateuch, Elohistic and Jehovistic
writers of, 369
Pentecost, 802
Pepuzians, 495
Perambulations, 661
Perceval, on consecration of bishops,
515
Perfectibilists, 323
Perfection, counsels of, 164
Perfection, threefold, kinds of, 165
Perkins, on Atheism, 57
Perrone, on the doctrine of satisfac¬
tion, 343
•
Perrone, on indulgences, 341
Perone, on Opus operatum, 524
Perpetua, St., her visions of pur¬
gatory, 601
Persecutions, chronological table of,
536
Perseverance, final, 289
Personality, incorporeal, ancient ideas
of the soul as, 705
Personality of the Holy Spirit, 713
Persons, anointing of, 26
Pesachim, Tr., on Hallel, 301
Peter, St., Liturgy of, 422
Peter, St., his altar at Rome, 16
Peter, St., power of the keys com¬
mitted to, 390
Phautasiastae, 215
Philo and the Cabbala, 98, 100
Philo, on demiurge, 197
Philo, on Old Testament canon, 108
Philosophy, Greek, dualism of, 222
Philoxenian version, 109, n., 788
Photius, on Apostolical Constitutions,
149
Pietists, the, 436
Pius VI., on indulgences, 341
Pius IX., on latitudinarianism, 396, n.
Placentia, Council of, 274
Plague burials, 95, n.
Plato, dualism of, 223
Plato, his idea of doubt, 217
Plato’s Logos, 805, n.
Plato and oiaLa, 532
Plato on a Divine Spirit in man,
712, n.
Plato, on the sufferings of a good man,
547, n.
Platonists, English, 396
Pliny’s letter to Trajan, 9
Pliny and Christian adoration of
Christ, 207
Pliny and Libellatici, 410
Pliny, on deaconesses, 185
Plotinus, Enneads of, 197
Plutarch, on Syncretism, 725
noteti', meaning of, 252, n.
Points, five, 289
Politics, secularization of, and Athe¬
ism, 58
Polycarp, and Gloria Patri, 291
Polycarp, Gloria in Excelsis, 291

Index
Polycaq), epistle of, 278
Polytheism, 632
Pope, cases reserved to the, 645
Popes, their claim to confer benefices,
643
Popes, precedence of in councils, 726
Porphyry, on demiurge, 197
Port-Royal, account of, 361
Porter, office of, 526
Portiforium, 90
Positive accommodation, 5
Possession, demoniacal, 198
Poverty, 166
Power, a Divine quality, 325
Power of the keys, 390
“ Praedestinatus, ” by Sirmond, 694
Praesanctificatoram, Missa, 477
Praxeas, account of, 552
Prayer, bidding, 84
Prayer Book, Chiist’s divinity recog¬
nized in, 208
Prayer Book of 1549, on absolution,
4, n.
Prayer, the effect of, 583
Prayer Book, on extreme unction, 773
Prayer, The Lord’s, 432
Prayer, The Lord’s, and the Embolismus, 238, 433
Prayer, The Lord’s, liturgical use of,
433
Prayer, objections to, 584
Prayer, the origin of, 582
Prayers for the dead, primitive prac¬
tice of, 359
Prebend, origin of the, 588
Precatory absolution, 4
Predestination in Scriptrrre, 234
Pre-existence of souls, a doctrine of
Origen, 527
Presb3'terians, 775
Presence of Christ, spiritual life con¬
sisting in, 461
Presence, real, 623
Presence, virtual, 623
Priest, functions of, 591
Priesthood, its existence common to
all nations, 591
Priesthood, lay, 407
Priesthood, necessity for, indicated
by Christ, 591
Primate, superior to ordinary arch¬
bishop, 40
Primers, 316
Primitive ceremonies of baptism, 75
Primitive Church, its theories of piu’gatory, 599
Primitive Church, martyrs in, 448
Primitive Church, relation of Augustinian and Pelagian doctrine to, 558
Pro-Anaphora, 424
Processions, 659
Prophecy, moral and predictive ele¬
ments of, 596
Prosper, on Semi-Pelagianism, 692
Protestantism, as an historical term,
596
Protevangelium, the, 450
Prothesis, the, 424
Provincial councils, 152
Provuncial councils, presbyters ad¬
mitted to, 153
Provincial synods, 726
Provisors, statute of, 206, 599, 643
Prudentius, on A and D, 1
Psalms, HaUel, processional use of,
301
Pseudo-Jonathan, Targum of, 733
Psychological Dualism, considerations
in favour of, 225
Punishment, everlasting, 258
Puritans, omission of burial services
by, 95
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Puritan principles, as stated by Neale,
604
Puritanism, causes of, 605
Pusey, on Lay Baptism in the early
Church, 404
Pusey, on Mariolatr}'^, 441
Pusey, on the titles given to the
Blessed Virgin, 453
Pusey, on the angel of the Lord, 23, n.
Pusey, on Ultramontanism, 770
Pusey, on Unity of the Church, 776
Pyrrhonists, 217
Quadratus, apology of, 35
Quaker meetings, 608
Quakers on ritual, 653
Quesnel and Jansenism, 773
Quignonez, Cardinal, reformed bre¬
viary of, 409
Racovian Catechism, 45, n.
Radbertus, Paschasius, on Invocation
of Holy Spirit in the Eucharist,
358, n.
Radbertus, Paschasius, on the Grace
of the Eucharist, 249, n.
Radenhausen, on Atheism, 61
Ratherius and Anthropomorphism, 27
Rationalism, defence of, 620
Rationalism, progress of, 615
Ratisbon, Synod of, 6
Reader, Ofiice of, 526
Real Presence, materialist views of,
762
Redemption, universal, 777
Redmayne, Dr., on Celibacy, 118, n.
Reformatio Legum, on everlasting
punishment, 260, n.
Reformers on Predestination, 104, n.
Religion, Affections and, 8
Religious contract of Marriage, 443
Religious obedience, test of among
Pagans, 534
Remonstrants, 48
Renan, on Scripture criticism, 175
Repentance, elements of, 639
Responsive services and double choir,
658
Resurrection, the general, 687
Revealed religion, 633
Revelation, inspix’ation distinct from,
349
Revelation, mysteries necessary to, 635
Ridley on Confession, 640
Righteousness, imputed, 331
Rite, Ambrosian, 16
Rite, ceremony distinct from, 120
Rite, Roman, opposition to at Milan,
16
Ritual, general objects of, 653
Ritual, necessity of, 652
Robertson, on doubt, 220
Rogation Days, the, 274
Roman Canon, on prayers for the
dead, 661, n.
Roman doctrine of Indulgence, 341
Roman doctrine of persecution, 565
Roman Empire, codex of law in, 400
Roman form of abj uration, 2
Roman form of Ave Maria, 72
Roman Law of adoption, 5
Roman Law on affinity, 9
Roman Law of canonization, 113
Roman Law on marriage, 446
Roman Ordinal on subdeacons, 716
Roman Propaganda, the, 483
Romanism, Puritan conception of, 662
Roman rite of Benediction, 82
Roman view of repentance, 640
Roman Vulgate, 790
Romanus, Clemens, epistles of, 277
Roscellin and Nominalism, 137

Rose, on rationalism, 619
Royal Supremacy, 722
Ruffinus, account of, 283
Ruffinus, his opinions, 555
Ruffinus, on recitation of creed, 170
Ruffinus, on Pope Clement, 572
Russian Chiu'ch and Transubstautiation, 760
Sabbatical year, 666
Sabians and Baptism, 668
Sabians, sacred books of the, 668
Sacerdotal benediction, 82
Sacramental Matter, 458
Sacraments, Unity of the Church pre¬
served by, 776
Sacraments, effects of the, 525
Sacraments, history of the term, 668
Sacraments, intention in the celebra¬
tion of, 351
Sacraments, modes of regarding them,
525
Sacraments, mysteries connected with, (f
500
Sacraments number of the, 669
Sacramentaries, Missal, a develop¬
ment of, 479
Sacrifice, Eucharistic, 252
Sacrifice, use of Blood in, 89
Sacrifices under the Law, 679
Sacrifice, Vicarious, 792
Saints, communion of, 134
Saints, images of, 327
Saints, invocation of, 358
Saints, invocation of, in Litanies,
417
Saints, intercession of, 353
Salutation, Angelic, 22, 72
Samaritan Version, 788
Sanction, Pragmatic, 580
Sanctus, the, 736
Sanhedrin, numerical value of word,
98
Sarum, Ordo ad faciendum Catechumenum, 116
Sarum, Consuetudinary, 292
Sarum, liturgy of, 391
Sarum, use of Kyric Eleeson, .392, n.
Satan, names and titles of, 675
Satan, nature and attributes of, 677
Satan, personality and origin of, 676
Satisfaction, an element of repentance,
640
Scandinavia, French and English
missions to, 482
Scepticism and Atheism, 59
Scepticism, superstition connected
with, 720
Schism of East and West, 175
Schism, Meletian, 463
Schleiermacher, on feeling, 8
Schoettgen, on the hidden manna,
621, n.
Scholastie Theology, 746
Schmalkaldie League, 70, 640
Science and Atheism, 59
Scotists, 140
Scotus, Duns, theologj'- of, 749
Scripture, accommodation in, 4
Scripture, canon' of, 107
Scripture criticism, 175
Scripture, hymns in, 318
Scripture, illustrations of fasting, 270
Scripture, use of Elohim in, 237
Sections, Ammonian, 17
Seleucia, council of, 8
Self, heart in the sense of, 303
Self-consciousness, heart used for, 303
Semler, opinions and theories of,
618
Seneca, on a divine spirit in man,
712, n.
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Seneca, on conscience, 146
Seneca, on fatalism, 275
Seneca, on the benefit of suffering,
263, n.
Sensationalists, 456
Sephiroth, 99
Sej)tuagint and the Cabbala, 98
Septuagint, true history of, 784
Seraphim, 23
Serpent, a name of Satan, 676
Servetus, account of, 775
Service-books, 659
Service, choral, 657
Shaftesbury, Lord, and Deism, 193
Shakespeare, on auricular confession,
70
Shamanism, 285
Shammai and Hillel, characters of, 313
Shammatta identical with Anathema,
19
Shepherd of Hermas, 79
Sign of the Cross, how made, 177
'*Sin, actual, 5
Sin after bajitism, 79
Sin, death a consequence of, 186
Sin, original, 528
Sin, original, derived not imputed, 530
Sins, confession of, 141
Sirmium, council of, 162
Sismondi, on revocation of the Edict
of Nantes, 317
Slavonic and Persian Dualism, 221
Sleidan, on Antinomianisni, 30, n.
Smith, Joseph, the founder of Mormonism, 496
Societies connected with the Church
of England, 406
Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, 484
Socinus, Eaustus, account of, 703
Socrates, account of, 283
Socrates, on Arianism, 41
Socrates, on canon, 107
Socrates, on Celibacy of the Clergy,
118
Socrates, on Kesponsive Services, 658
Socrates, on Semi-Arianism, 689, n.
Socrates, on the council of the Dedi¬
cation, 689
Socrates, on the observance of Lent,
407
Solifidianism, Luther’s, 30
Souls, pre-existence of, 589
Sozomen, account of, 283
Sozomen, on Anthropomorphism, 27
Special Providence, 598
Speculative Theology, 744
Spener, account of, 567
Spinoza, on Eternity, 246
Spinoza, on Sephiroth, 100
Spinoza, Pantheism of, 539
Spinoza, system of, 707
Spirit, the, a title of our Lord, 711
Spiritual affinity, 9
Spiritual body, 91
Spiritual death, 186
Spiritual jurisdiction, 381
Statute law, 403
Stanhope, Lord, on toleration, 565
Statute of St. Mary Ottery, Devon,
on processions, 659
Stephen, Bp. of Autun, on Transubstantiation, 759
Stephens’ editions of Bible, 790
Strauss and mythical theory of Scrip¬
ture, 502
Streaneshaleh, council of, 546
Stromata, of Clemens Alex., 281
Subdeacons, duties of, 716
Submission, act of, on sacred synod,
1.55
Succession, Apostolical, 37
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Suetonius, on persecution of the Jews,
536, n.
Suffering, benefit of, 263
Sunday, Trinity, 765
Supper, Lord’s, 434
Suspension, causes of, 201
Suspension, sentence of, 494
Swedenborg, account of, 724
Symeon of Thessalonica, on Trisagion,
766
Symeon of Thessalonica, on Ter
Sanctus, 736
Synods, episcopal, 154
Synods, Legatine, 153
Syncreticism, 11
Syrian and Greek creeds, 172
Syriac, Peshito Version, 788
Sj^sttoie de la Nature of D’llolbach,
455
Tables, chronological, 125
Table, chronological, of persecutions,
536
Table, chronological, of Popes, 571
Table, chronological, of Antipopes, 33
Tables, comparative, of creeds, 171,
172, 173, 174
Table, comparative, of the four parent
liturgies, 423, n., 424
Table of Quietest “Via ad Sapientiam,” 612
Table of Scripture authorities for
creed, 170
Table, Lord’s, 434
Tacitus, on Judaism, 376
Tacitus, on the persecutions of the
Christians, 536, n.
Talmud, contents of, 730
Talmud, glosses of, on the Law, 377
Talmud, works on the, 378
Talmud, on Hosanna, 314
Talmud, on penance, 560
Talmud, on Shechinah, 697
Tanaim, the, 728
Targum, use of jn'lIUD in the, 673
Targumists, 123
Td/)Ta/3os, translated “hell,” 305
Tatian, diatessaron of, 201, 297
Tatian, on the “Heavenly Logos,”
712
Tatian, on the Eesurrection of the
Body, 651
Tauler, account of, 501
Taylor, Jeremy, Bp., on contrition,
151
Taylor, Jeremy, Bp., on conscience,
146
Taylor, Jeremy, on doubt, 219
Taylor, Jeremy, on excommunication,

20
Taylor, on the law of Christ, 404
Taylor, Jeremy, on Quietism, 611
Taylor, Jeremy, on sacraments, 339
Taylor, Jeremy, on toleration, 565
Taylor, Jeremy, on Ultramontanisni,
770
Tertullian, account of, 281
Tertullian, apology of, 35
Tertullian and Anthropomorphism,
27
Tertullian, on Antichrist, 29
Tertullian, on Apostolical Succession,
38
Tertullian and Homoousion, 44, n.
Tertullian, on authenticity, 71
Tertullian, on Baptism, 74
Tertullian, on Baptismal Grace, 79
Tertullian, on blood, 89
Tertullian, on canon, 110
Tertullian, on canonical hours, 315
Tertullian, on Christ’s divinity, 209
Tertullian, on clergy, 130

Tertullian,
Tertullian,
Tertullian,
Tertullian,
Tertullian,

on Confirmation, 144
on councils, 158, 159, n.
on degrees of bliss, 807, n.
on dualism, 226
on Early Church Councils,

111
Tertullian, on Easter, 227
Tertullian, on economy, 229
Tertullian, on faith, 18
Tertullian, on Friday fasting, 274
Tertullian, on Gnostic rejection of
baptism, 78
Tertullian, on yvQa-is, 294
Tertullian, on ’IX0TS, 360
Tertullian, on immersion, 75
Tertullian, on Infant Baptism, 345
Tertullian, on infanticide, 535
Tertullian, on intermediate state,
354, n.
Tertullian, on kiss of peace, 390, 391
Tertullian, on Lay Baptism, 404
Tertullian and laity, 394
Tertullian, on Lay Priesthood, 407
Tertullian, on the Lord’s Prayer, 432,
n.
Tertullian, on marriage, 443
Tertullian, on mortal sins, 204
Tertullian, on name “Christian,”

121
Tertullian, on oblation, 522
Tertullian, on offertory, 522
Tertullian, on original sin, 530
Tertullian, on the Paschal fast, 543
Tertullian, on penance, 559
Tertullian, on personality, 566
Tertullian, on prayers for the dead,
586
Tertullian, on pre-existence of souls
and matter, 590, n.
Tertullian, on procession of the Holy
Ghost, 595
Tertullian, on public games, 535
Tertullian, on Purgatory, 601
Tertullian, on the Eesurrection of the
Body, 651
Tertullian, on rogations, 661, n.
Tertullian, on the rule of faith, 663
Tertullian, on Sacraments, 668
Tertullian, on sign of Cross, 177
Tertullian, on “the Spirit” as a title
of Christ, 712
TertuUian, on spiritual jurisdiction,
382
Tertullian, on standing to pray, 392
Tertullian, on swearing by the Em¬
peror, 535, n.
Tertullian, on term faithful, 267
Tertullian, on Traducianism, 168
Tertullian, on the Trinity, 765, n.
TertuEian, on universal redemption,
777, n.
Tertullian, on virginity, 796
Tertullian, on widows, 803
Tetrapla, 786
Thaumaturgus, St. Greg., account of,
281
Theism and atonement, 633
Theodore, account of, 492
Theodoret, account of, 283
Theodoret, examples of bigamy, 84
Theodoret, on anathema, 19
Theodoret, on Antichrist, 29
Theodoret, on Arianism, 41, n.
Theodoret, on the clergy, 130
Theodoret, on divorce, 568, n.
Theodoret, on ovala, 532
Theodoret, on re-ordination, 638
Theodoret, on Theophany, 751
Theodotus, the founder of Monarchianism, 486
Theodotus and Gnosticism, 42
Theology, Cabbalistic system of, 97

Index
Theology, influence of Nonjurors on,
516
Theo]^>hanies, 23
Tlieophanies of Old Testament, 210
Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch, apo¬
logy of, 35
Theophilus, on Baptismal Grace, 79
Theophilus, on the order of the Gos¬
pels, 297, n.
Theophoras, a name of Ignatius, 125
Theophylact, on Antichrist, 29
Theophylact, on Cenobites, 119
Thirlwall, on Homeric pictures of
disembodied souls, 705
Tillotsoii’s saying on the Athanasian
Creed, 49, n.
Tindal, Matthew, and Deism, 194
Tischendorf, on the order of the Gos¬
pels, 297
Tischendorf, ontheVatican Codex, 783
Toland, and Deism, 192
Toledo, Council of, 272, 286
Toplady, on imiversal redemption, 778
Total abstinence, 4
Tractarians and Asceticism, 53
“Tractatus Theologico-Politicus ” of
Spinoza, 709
Tradition, authority due to, 148
Traduciaiiism, 168
Transfiguration, festival of the, 759
Transmigration, Buddhist, 92
Transmigration, history of, 463
Transmutation of baptismal element,
74
Trausubstantiation, controversy re¬
specting, 761
Transubstantiation, history of the
term, 759
Trench, Archbp., on authenticity, 71
Trench, Archbishop, on demoniacal
possession, 199
Trench, Archbishop, on parables, 540
Trent, catechism of, on eternity, 246
Trent, council of, on indulgence, 342
Trent, council of, on original sin, 531
Trent, council of, on trausubstantia¬
tion, 760
Trichotomy, 706
Tridentiue Catechism, on purgatory,
602
Tridentine Catechism, on re-baptism,
625
Trullo, council in, on Agapse, 10
Trullan Council, canon of, 477, n.
Type, different to allegory, 14
Types of baptism, 74
Tyre, council of, 162
Teetotalism, 53
Temptation of Christ and Asceticism,
55
Temptation, five kinds of, 734
Temura, the, 97
Tenison, Archbishop, on excommuni¬
cation, 265
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Test Act, the, 513
Testament of the twelve Patriachs, 78
Testament, New, canon of, 109
Testament, New, laity in, 394
Testament, New, law of Christian
prayer in, 583
Testament, New, mention of Sanhe¬
drin in, 673
Testament, New, mention of the
Shechinah in, 696
Testament, New, polygamy forbidden
in, 569
Testament, New, Syriaeversion of, 109
Testament, New, use of the word
“mysteries” in, 499
Testament, New, on Christ’s Divinity,
336
Testament, Old, canon of, 107
Testament, Old, laity in, 393
Testament, Old, “ Name of God ” in,
504
Testament, Old, paradise in, 451
Testament, Old, prophecies of the
Incarnation in, 334, u.
Testament, Old, types of Eucharist
in, 247
Testament, Old, on use of images, 327
Tetzel, form of indulgence used by, 342
Teutonic race, its peculiarity, 184
Ulphilas and the Goths, 480
Uncial MSS., 176, n.
Understanding, faith partly of the,
267
Uniformity, Act of, 403
Union, Hyi)ostatic, 337
United Brethren, 495
United States, Episcopal orders in, 485
United synods, 726
Ursinus, on Syncretism, 725
Usuard, martyrology of, 447
Utilitarianism, 634
Utrecht, Jansenist Archiepiscopal See
of, 363
Utrecht, synod of, 364
Vaughan, on universal redemption,
778
Vendidad, 222
Vessels, sacred, ablution of, 2
Vicar-general, office of, 524
Victor, Hugh Saint, theology of, 747
Villemaind, on Monks, 488
Vincent of Lerins, rule of, on tradi¬
tion, 116
Viret, on Deism, 190
Virgil’s prediction of Christ, 699
Virgin, Blessed, Assumption of, 55
Virgin, the Blessed, moral instru¬
ment of the Incarnation, 441, 451
Virgin, Blessed, sanctity of the, 329
Virgin Mary, personal history of the
Blessed, 449
Virgin Mary, present condition of, 452

Virgin Mary, theory of her mediatorial
position, 453
Virginity, perpetual, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, 562
Virginia, colonization of, 483
Vision, Beatific, the final state of
blessedness, 81
Visible Church, the, 129
Vocation, a name for mission, 480
Voet, on causes of Atheism, 58
I Waldo, Peter, account of, 800
j Walton, Clu'istopher, ■ on theosophy,
752
I Waterland, on the Divinity of Christ,
I
43, n.
I Wesley, John, account of, 465
Wesley, on the progress of filethodism, 466
Wesley, on separation from the
Church, 467
Wesley, on the use of the Prayer
Book, 469
Wesleyans, enthusiasm of the, 240
Western Church, Christology of, 124
Western Church, imposition of celi¬
bacy in, 118
Western Church, its forms of bene¬
diction, 82
Whately, Archbp., on miracles, 475
Wheweil, on conscience, 147
Whitby, council at, 492
Wicked, natm’e of their punishment,
181
Wickliffe, teaching of, 428
Will, faith partly of the, 267
Will, free, 289
Wilberforce, on the sacrifice of Christ,
460
Williams, Archbishop, on excom¬
munication, 265
Williams, on Mariolatry in the Greek
Church, 442
Wilson, Daniel, summary of Evan¬
gelicalism, 257
Woman, creation of, 90
Women, purification of, 603
Woolston and Deism, 194
AVorms, edict of, 69
Worship, fetish, 631
AVorship, subjective, 521
Worship, objective, 521
AVorship of Christ, 207
AV^orshij) of images, 326
Written word, the, 805
Xenophon, on tithes, 755, n.
Zinzendorf, Count, account of, 496
Zohar, book of, 96
Zonaras, on anathema, 19
Zoroaster and the Cabbala, 98
Zoroaster and Dualism, 221
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